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FILMS-STAGE ON THE SPOT
Rachman s Prison Pix Rides Include:

'Don't Applaud If a Cop Gets Shof

Br BARNET OLDFIELD
Lincoln, Aug. 1.

No. 11,588 at the Nebraska State

fen Is Jules Bachman, former

Omalja exhib, and the film biz's No.

i penal case.

: He's a showman a dual murder
rap' couldn't stop.

, Since he -entered Feb. 13, 1933, to,

«erve 15 years for the shooting of

,

Harry and Sam Goldberg, his two
cousins and biz partners, on Dec. 2,

|

1932, in a row over money, Rach- 1

(nan has been in charge of prison

theatrical enterprises.

; When he entered, films interested

less than 20% of the pen's popula-
tion, being booked without shorts,

or an_eye to programming. Now,
his average house chalks up all but

60 of the 1,000 men, and that's

usually, because they're either work-
liii, or celled with privilege losses.

Warderi,' in handing him the job,

(isked it he could build the biz.

Bachman said he could, 1' he could
ba guaranteed one thing. 'I don't

want to get going, and then have
somebody stick up an opposition
liouse somewhere else in the yard.'

Warden okayed.
' Bachman has show., nearly 600
pics during his time behind the rock
fence, and has staged 12 flesh shows
on the inside, plus framing a 20-peo-
ple, all ex-cons,' 'Big House Follies,'

which ran 12 weeks in theatres out-
side.

A Choice Cast
. His fleshers are unusual in cast.

Ork in the pit has a orass section

composed of two 'p'-ltinfc pai;ty' ban-
dits, and two rapists; rhythm group
has four highwaymen and two bank
robbers; and, the reeds ara handled

(ContiAued on page 27)

Six From Ali-Girl

Orchestra Now Nuns

San Antonio, Aug. 1, :

Six members of a former all-girl

dance orchestra have given up music

to Jjecome nuns. They include

Hazel, Gladys, Dorothy and Evelyn

Jop^, their widowed mother, and

Wnieen Gray. They took, their first

vows last week.

All used to appear with a musical,

ensemble known as Jerry McRae and

her Rangereltes. ,
,

OP

llCTOR-lll FIGHT

Jurisdiction Squabble Be-
tween Stagehands, and
Four A's May Tiie Up Pic-

ture and Legit Production,

and Stymie Vaude—
Actors' U n ion Group
Lodges Charges Vs. lATSE

Several Tryouts Indicate Broadway

Possibilities; Names Big B;0. in Bams

NIME AUTHORS

MED FOR

RADIO

N.Y. Fair Midway Hopes

Name Bands Will Help;

Unappeased by 50c Gate

Unappeased by the slash in ad-
mission fee to the New York World's
Fairgrounds on Saturday-Sunday
from 75c. to 50c., midway concession-
aires are looking to name bands to
hypo their lagging biz. After sev-
eral deals for bands had been
started and dropped for various rea-
sons, the Fair decided to follow the
lead of the San Francisco Golden
Gate Exposition and Install' Music
Corporation of America outfits in its

amusement area starting this Sat-
urday (5). S. F. expo also used
MCA crews, Kay Kyser and Benny
Goodnian proving exceptional draws.
N. Y. Fair bands will give concerts

ifom a specially constructed shell
on. the midway, fronted with seating
Jfrangements for 3,500. Guy Lom-
bardo's the first band in with Tommy
"orsey succeeding the following
week. None has been set beyond
that. Outfits are cuffo as far as
'.'steners are. concerned, Fair assum-

(Continucd on page -55)

Transamerican Radio it Television

Co. holds the radio rights and ex-

pects to close presently a deal for

sponsorship of a package consisting

of assorted items from the Play-

wrights' Company, New York legit

stage group that has bsen very suc-

cessful this past season. Its leading

personalities are Robert E. Sher-

wood,. Maxwell Anderson, Sidney

Howard, Elmer Rice and S. N. Behr-

man.
Anderson has done special radio

writing in past. Others have not.

All are topflighters. four of the five

having won Pulitzer prizes. An in-

tegral part ot tiie package is re-

ported to be one original script from

each playwright, plus various scripts

already done on the siaje.

•Abe Lincoln in Illinois,' by Sher-

wood; 'No Time for Comedy," by
Behrman; 'Coun.sellor at Law,' by
Rice; 'Winterset,' by Anderson, and
'They Knew What They Wanted,' by
Howard, are sampled of the material

the men have written.

SAG OPENS, FIRE

The battle between the actors and

stagehands, which threatens to halt

virtually all show business, will cen-

ter In Hollywood and Broadway,

with the producers in the middle.

The Issue will probably depend on

only a few vital factors.

Crux of the situation appears to

be the question of the solidarity of

the two scrapping unions, the Asso-

ciated Actors Si Artistes of America

and the International Alliance of

Theatrical Stage Employees. Battle

was touched oft Monday (31) with

the lATSE granting a charter to the

American Federation of Actors, fol-

lowing the AFA's probing by the

4 A's. Whichever organization can

hold its ranks intact will probably

win out.

However, the major picture com-
panies, with millions tied up in pror

duction, may seek to force a solu-

tion to protect their investments. Also

possible that pressure may be

brought to bear by other American
Federation of Labor unions. There

are countless other angles, including

the probability of a showdown at the

AFL executive council meeting in

Atlantic City next week. Meantime
(Continued on page Ti>

Tushcart' Act Selling

Is New B'way Wrinkle

'Pushcart' peddling of acts Is a
new wrinkle in Broadway agenting
of talent, chiefly among the talent-

purveyors of small-time specialty
acts.

Gag is being worked at the nearby
4>eaches

.
and parks using ' acts for

Sunday concerts. Agents load up
their cars with talent and tak« 'em
to the resorts, selling right on the
spot for immediate appearances.

It's a gamble for the acts, while
the worst that can happen to the
agent is the cost of the gasoline and
wear and tear on the car.

KYSERWORKSAT

SCALE TO PAY

OFF PALS

FILM PRODUCTIONS

FROM RADIO PLAYS

NW: CHAIN PLUGGING

^0 TO CHURCH' DRIVE

* Minneapolis, Aug. 1.

Paramount Northwest (Minnesota

Amus. Co.) theatres have launched

a 'Go to Church' movement of its

own as a good-will builder. All

houses are running trailers urging

patrons to attend some church ser-

vices on Sundays.
Trailers point out that if there

was more consideration given to re-

ligion much of. the strife and turmoil

now prevalent In Europe would be

eliminated.

Hollywood. Aug. 1.

Series of film productions of 'prize'

radio programs is planned by a new
local outfit. Radio Guild Productions,

Inc. Claiming extensive backing, it

is currently dickering for a major
releasing deal for the pictures.

Necessary sponsor and writer okays

are understood set in New York.

Venture is slated to bow in the fall.

According to the plan, Radio Guild

Productions will sponsor monthly
contests, with listeners receiving

cash awards for letters explaining

why such and such dramatic air pro-

grams would make suitable screen

material, Scripts would be limited

to original, live, one-time dramatic

shows on the networks. Serials

wouldn't be eligible. Winning script

after three months would be adapted

for the screen/ with the author get-

(Continued on i .ge 10)

San Francisco, Aug. 1.

All local records at hotels and
night clubs for a single week's busi-
ness were broken by kay Kyser and

I his band at the Bal Tabarin during

j

the week ending Thursday (27), with
I some 10,000 patrons coming to the
I Bal to hear the Kyser music.

I
Kyser has always credited the co-

j
owner's of this night club, Frank

! Martinelli and Tom Gerun, with giv-

I

ing him his first real chance seven
!
years ago. When he was booked into

I
the Golden Gate here for a week
recently, he turned down offers to

play in a number of the city's swank
hotel spots, not wanting to compete
with the Bal.

When he finished his Bal Tabarin
stint last Thursday, Kyser asked only
the regular union scale for the band,
which was below $2,000, less than
one-eighth of what Kyser got at the
Golden Gate Theatre when some

i
90,000 customers paid 65c each'

I

to hear and see him. The week be-
I fore his Bal Tabarin engagement,

;
Kyser played to 60,000 persons at

I
40c each at the newly opened Music

1
Hall at the Golden Gate, Inter-

. national Exposition.
After leaving San Francisco, Kyser

I played three one-night stands, at

Manteca, Sacramento and Bakers-

;
field, (28-29-30), before returning to

i
Los Angeles for a three-week rest

prior to starting work on his forth-

coming RKO picture.

Tryouts in rural summer theatres
last week indicated several Broad- .

way possibilities, attracting consid-
erable interest in show circles. Us-
ually the percentage of worthwhile
new plays in the sticks is low. Es-
timated there will be fewer tryouts
than . usual, but the expectation Is

that the quality of presentations will

be better as a whole.

Business also is commensurate
with quality of the plays and the
importance of the casts. Where stocks
are played and the casts principally
amateurs, attendance has been light,

although the weather has distinctly

favored the strawhats. When fea-

ture players are announced, how-
ever, the, ticket sales jump, that be-
ing true right along the line,

Ethel Barrymore, in 'Whiteoaks,' b
proving a boon to summer managers.
After a season-long torn, the star de-
murred accepting such dates, but
finally agreed when urged by the
supporting players. At Maplewood,
N. J., she broke the record with a
gross of $8,500. That meant a worth-
while engagement for Miss Barry-
more, who is receiving 10% of the
takings.

Edward Everett Morton, In

'Springtime for Henry,' is another
distinct b.o. click in the strawhats.
Broke all records last week at the
Cape Playhouse, Der.nis, Mass., with
an $8,000 take for nine performances.
Jane Cowl also drew handsomely
last week in 'Easy Virtue' at West-
port, Conn., breaking her own previ-

ous record of $7,000 for the same
spot. Paul Robeson, In 'The Em-
peror Jones,' pulled $8,100 for a
week early this summer at White
Plains. N. Y.

Advice tor more careful prepara-
tion among strawhat impressarios

(Continued on page 53)

BIBBING A GOV.
Musical dig at Michigan's purist

chief exec has been authored by
Claude Lapham.
Tune is titled 'Save Me, Gov.

Dickinson, I'm On the Road to Ruin.'

Saratoga Gambling

Ban Kayoes Nitery

Bands-Acts Budge's

Saratoga. N. Y., Aug. 1.

The Spa opened last night (Mon-
day) for its annual one-month sea-

son, but sans gambling, for the first

week anyhow. Several matters

have yet to be straightened out with

local law and state liquor authori-

ties, but the casinos expect to have
their tables working by the second
week.
One_result of the temporary gam-

bline ban is the great curtailment

In the budgets of night club floor-

shows the first week. None of the

spots can alTord names unless the

roulette and dice games are op-
erating and once the lid Is lifted the

elastic will come oft the bankrolls.

For instance. Piping Rock, which
always went for an expensive show
in its cafe-restaurant portion, has
trimmed considerably for the first

week this season. Top name in its

current show is Adelaide MofTett,

(Continued on page 53)
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FILM B. 0. OF SOME MODERATE PLAYS

AUGURS WELL FOR H'WOOD-BmY DEAL

'Skidding/ a Cut-Rater, Sold for $7,500 to Metro,

Became the 'Andy Hardy' Series—'Dark Victory'

Another—Also Some Big-Money Stage Hits

CAPRA-RISKIN

MAY YET STAY

COLUMBIA

ZUKOR-HICKS OPEN

AUSSIE SALES MEET

Hollywood is looking for a dif-

ferent shuffle in the negotiations of

the pending agreement covering re-

sumed financing of legit shows, but

there U litUe doubt that the picture

end has become more interested m
Broadway production possibilities

than when the liaison of the two

Coasts started. SUted that at least

three major film firms are more lhan

moderately motivated in lhat clirec-j

tion. including one that virtually ledl

the walk-out of film coin three sea-
1

——

-

sons back. For that reason, show-

m^n are confident that the differ- There .s a strong possibility that

«nces over the pact will be dissi- \ the new Frank Capra-Robert Riskin

pated and agreement constimmnled i combination will remain in the Co-
before, or by the time the new sea-

' j^^^^^.^ p^^^^r^s fold, "hey are now

*°Srlhterest"is b.sed on plain j
considering a new offer made by

black and red rejsons, as indicated' Harry Cohn 10 days ago, just before

by the ledger history of ordinary n\skin sailed for a vacation abroad.

sUge plays when converted into eel-
1

^apra can virtually write his own
luloid. The studio success from such ; . ,. ^ , u-

sUge material was not an isolated , ticket al Columbia. Columbia prexy

Instance. Several film clicks during Cohn is also said to have offered to

the past season emanated from mildjigj Capra have first crack at the

origin, A-product coming from plays Utudios' own contract players, writ-

which were secured for compara- grs, etc.

tively small money.
|

Cohn has always stated that Capra
Because of that it is figured; and he have an understanding Col;

Hollywood will favor backing plays
; would get first crack at any unit

which do not call for high produc-
! setup.

tion costs. Some Broadway stand- i

outs, rights for which picture people
| f,^^^^ Abroad on Dealg

paid big prices, turned out to be, Hollywood, Aug. 1.

doubtful screen grossers, if not dis-;
„g,.jy ^ohn, who sails tomorrow

tinct flops. Doubtful, therefore, ".(Wednesday) for Europe, will be
musicals will get much Coast flnanc- i.g,,^^^^ weeks, during which
Ing and that probably goes for other i^^^ ^e will negotiate picture deals
types of shows that would require I for French and English product.

Sydney, Aug. 1.

Adolph Zukor, Paramount's trav-

eling 'good-will ambassador, and

John W. Hicks, Jr., foreign sales

chief, arrived here yesterday (Mon.)

for the sales convention of Par rep-

resentatives frorh New Zealand,

Australia and the Far East, which
opened today. They were given a

tremendous reception, this being

Hicks' first visit back to Australia

since he l^ft here in 1932. When
h9 left Australia, the industry was
working harmoniously.'
Taking advantage of the spotlight

being thrown on Zukor and Hicks,

the local Motion Picture Exhibitors

Assn. is talking of trying to boy-

cott several official functions,

Squawks on rentals is reported back
of this move by several disgruntled

exhibitors.

He's also likely to

London piroduction.

arrange forheavy bankrolling.

Currently there are two instances
|

of in-between stage attractions blos-

soi>.ing into capital pictures. One is I

'Daughters Courageous,' which had a

modern coin , stay on Broadway un-j

der the- title of 'Fly Away Home,'
originally tried out in a summer the-

atre. The estimated price of the film

rights was around $15,000. Compared
to the screen history of "Boy Meets
Girl,' rights for which were placed

at around $100,000 after a clean-up

stage engagement. Is in sharp con-

trast.

Another play which has developed

into exceptional picture material

was 'Skidding,' which, on Broadway
at the Bayes Roof theatre, was rather

kicked around. Play stuck around
j^, change in fiscal year, authorized

for an extended period, but always stockholders last January, corn-
to small grosses and really kept pg^y reporting resulU of six
going by cut-rates. The characters months' business ending June 30.

Mono's Half-Yr. Report

To Show Profit; 6 Mos.

Previous, $133,000 Loss

Monogram Pictures' six months re-

port, which will go out to stockhold-

ers late this month, will show the

company Is operating in the black,

as compared with a loss of $133,000

for the first six months of 1938. Due

Half of Von Herberg's

$234,471 Community

Property to His Wife

Seattle, Aug. 1.

Judge Donald McDonald in su-

perior court, after months of litiga-

tion, has settled the community
property of J. G. Von Herberg, Pa-
cific Northwest theatre man, and his

former wife in which the court held
the holdings as worth $234,471.76. Of
this amount, the former Mrs. Von
Herberg was awarded $117,370.88

plus^$12,059.90 delinquent alimony.
Theatre owner is petitioning that

he be relieved from further litiga-

tion following service of five ac-
tions where lawyers and business
men seek a total of $25,034. He
claims he has already deposited $20,-

000 into court registry as directed
by Judge McDonald for settlement
of these bills.

Other News of Interest to Films

iuiy'i overtures.to U. S. films..... -^^x^.":.?"

U. S. nixes Venice for Cannes.... Page 17

Copyright bill ., Page 30

Vallee's career and the C.A.B Page 31

Radio reviews: George Raft, ArUe Shaw, Erin O'Brien-

Moore .......Page 40

Television reviews Page 41

Tin Pan Alley's unionism Pafie 43

FTP 100% cold • ....Page 49

Zorina's Broadway show Vage 50

Helen Hayes dodges L.A. for European vacash Page 51

Alice Brady's legit plans.... • Pa^e 52

Tax Claims on Schenck, Zanuck

Attorneys for 20th-Fox Execs Don't Think They Owe
More Money—Bill Goetz Ditto—Probe on Bioff

GOLDSTONE'S $250,000

CHARITY DONATION

Hollywood, Aug. 1.

Phil Goldstone, producer and fi-

nancier, deeded $250,000 in Holly-

wood properties to the Los Angeles
Free

.
Consumptive Home, aiding its

payoff of mortgages, etc.

Goldstone and Warners have been
active In supporting the home for

the past 15 years. Goldstone's

mother, who died a year ago, had
been instrumental in getting con-

tributions for the home, and Gold-

stone's: donation was in her memory.

and background, rather than
play itself, has been used for

the!

the

'Andy Hardy' scries, rated one of the

most profitable types of films. "Skid-

ding' rights went for $7,500.

Other instances of stage failures

being turned into stellar film fea-

tures include 'Dark Victory.' Drama
attracted attention on Broadway, but

1939, as in effect a full fiscal yenr.

;
Net profit will run to approximately
$60,000.

Inasmuch as Mono never has con-
ducted busines on a quarterly basis,

the next financial report to stock-

holders for a full fiscal year will not

be issued until August, 1940.

Four English quota films made by

Rowland's First at UA

Hollywood, Aug. 1..

Richard A. Rowland's . first .film

under his United Artists deal will

be "Three Cheers for Miss Bishop,'
starring Barbara Stanwyck. Script
is based on Bess Street' Aldrich's
novel, 'Miss Streeter." He expects
to start within 45 days. Archie Mayo
to direct.

Deal, whereby he contributes two
features to 1939-40 program, and
four for 1940-41, calls for minimum
budget of $650,000 for each.

seemed to just miss and ended in the pjaHo pictures abroad for Palhe
ref Same applies to the comedy. A! Film. Ltd., will be distributed by
Slight Case of Murder.' both Alms Monogram in the U. S., according to
retaining the stage titles. There are ^^^d brought back by W. Ray John-
plenty plays which were filmed to ston president, on his arrival from
far greater effect than was possible

on the stage, 'Stage Doo"' being an
oustanding example. Film rights

cost $130,000. Too, there have been
stage successes which brought high
prices in Hollywood and which
earned big money as pictures, such
as 'You Can't Take It With You'

($200,000 .
film rights) and 'Three

Men on a Horse.' Later was film-

backed so that the investrnent was
highly profitable. Film buy, $125,000.

However, there is likely to be a
^

trend towards backing productions

:

of modest cost, the principal reason
'

why the advance royalty figure of|

$15,000 is considered too high. In the
;

event 'film-backed plays are hits, the
:

picture rights will not be as costly

;

to Hollywood as before, for the rea-

Europe on Monday (28). Three films

'Irish Molly,' 'Dark Eyes of London'
and 'The (bang's All Here' are com-
pleted and a fourth, 'Trader Spy,' is

going into work
Monogram will release 32 pictures

in England during the 1939-40 sea
son, under a decisiori reached in

London with W. J. Gell, managing
director of Pathe Pictures, Ltd.
Johnston conferred while abroad on
this as well as the pictuires that
would be marketed as 10 In the top
brackets. An untitled Jackie Cooper
film heads the 'A' group.
Johnston while abroad also dis-

cussed the outlook for production, in
England by Mono of a half-dozen or
so films.

Ralph. Bettinson, Pathe represen

STAEBRKIN
U PIC AT 125G

SAVING

son that the picture end will not tative in Hollywood, and George
only participate in the ;.tage engage-

'

ment profits, but a portion of the

rights money would be refunded,
since the backer would participate

in the managerial end.

N. Y. TOL. A.
Laurence Brilcnson
Howard Da Sylva
Ned Deplnet.
Herbert Drake
eamuel fioldw^n
Mrs. Sam'l Oo^dwyn
• (Fiancee Howard)
Mlok Hyams.
Garson KanlD.
Bert I.a1ir.

Manb Millar.

Charlo.i B.
Cariliy

S. Barrett Mc-
Connlck.

Herbert Hud ley
William' Saroyan. -

GeorEe J. Sclincfer.
I.oula Ahnnlleld
Fred J?lorm
Kenneth Thomson.

West, Mono franchise holder, made
the trip abroad and back with Johns-
ton, Latter will probably go to the
Coast shfil-tly.

SAILINGS
Aug. 19 (Caribbean cruise) Mar.

garet Scheuermann (Munarga). -

Aug. 16 (New York to London)
Leslie Howard.Walter Futter, George
P'Ncil (Aquitania).

Aug. 12 (New York to London)
Jake Milstein (Dixie Clipper).
Aug. 2 (London to New York)

Howard Dietz (Queen Mary).
Aug. 2 (New York to London)

Norma Shearer, Edward G. Robin-
son, George Raft, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Hope, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lyon (Bebe
Daniels), Harry Cohn, Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Sperling.' (Betty Warner), Nat
Deverich, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Mil-
ler, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Boyer
(Pat Patecson), Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
man Z. McLeod (Normandie).
Aug. 1 (London to New York) Wil-

liam Morris, Jr. (He de France).
July 29 (New York to Paris) Paul

Paray. Henri Merckel, Vladimir
Golschman, Mrs. Agnes Fowler, Jane
Fowler, Helen J. Sioussat (Cham-
plain).

July 29 (New York to London)
Gilbert Frankau, Margaret Culkln
Banning, Charles Mertz (Mauretania)

July 2a fNew York to Genoa) Mr.
and Mrs. Charles C. Pettijohn,- Dr,
Vladimir Zworkln (Saturnia).

Hollywood, Aug..l.

John M. Stahl did a production

miracle for Universal in bringing

in his current picture, 'When To
morrow Comes,' $125,000 under bud-
get, at cost of $1,200,000. Besides,

he did the task. in six days under
schedule' as well as shooting 130,000

feet of stock le.ss than he did on
his previous opus, 'Letter of In^

troduction.'

Stahl is now cutting the picture,

and Maurice Piver, film editor of

studio, leaves for New York Friday

(5) with the negative to get prints

ready for general distribution,

which starts In the eastern sector

Aug. 12.

Charles' Boyer, who recently fin

ished 'When Tomorrow Comes' with
Irene Dunne, arrived Monday (31)

in N. Y., and sailed for Europe to-

day (Wed.).

L. A. TO N. Y.
.Sptini; B.vlnglon.
Don Drown.

.r.tck (;urtlA.

•r«cl Curtis.
Hctle ' Da-vlB.
t^eorgA Fisher.
Jack tfaley
EvroX Flynn.
M«fk ^ordrtn.
Georee Gruekln.

.U..Tohn D. }leriv
jAck Lelffhtrr.
Robert Mmk
Mnx MlUler.
Jnck Sklrball
Howard SnyOer,
Jack Stinnelt.
Harry M. Warnfr
HuKh Wedlock, Jr,

Zorlna.

ARRIVALS
Arthur Silverstone, Sam Burger,

W. Ray Johnston, Garson Kanin, Mrs.
Morton Downey (Barbara Bennett),
F. Wachsberger, Sam Levene, Vyyyan
Donner, Arthur Tracy, Antoine de
Saint Exupery, Lewis Buddy, Jr.,

Sergei Koussevltzsky, John Royal,
Alice Marble, Benoit-Leon Deutsch
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Oenslager.

Trendle Staying On

A Bit Until Detroit

Chief Is Designated

Reaching no official decision on the

future operation of the United De
troit Theatres chain, group . of 17

houses in Detroit, Paramount has re

quested George W. Trendle to remain
on a short while longer, possibly

week or so, to aid Paramount In the

situation.

Earl K. Hudson, next in charge to

Trendle, continues as the likely head
of the string of Detroit houses. Leon
Netter, general manager of the Par
theatre department, and Leonard
Goldeoson, executive of the same de
parlmeiit under Barney Balaban, re-

turned to New York Monday morn
ing . (31) after discu.ssing the situa

tion in Detroit with Trendle, Hud.son
and others. An official announce
menfwill be made by Balaban when
a decision is reached.

: Trendle, anxious to be* relieved of

duties in connection with the Par
theatres, resigned as of Sept. 1, but
asked that he be relieved of the the.

atres Aug. 1, turning them over as
of that date to Paramount. Under
the latest development he is staying
on beyond this date.

Hudson is going in, under reports,

with probably another man from the
Par operating ranks—someone who
has been running theatres for the
company—as his aide.

Washington^ Aug. 1.

Due bills against Joseph M.

Schenck are still outstanding after

Justice Department parley, at

which "Treasury Department attor-

neys listened attentively to the stu-

dio exec. Revealing existence of

third complaint against the 201h Cen-
tury-Fox Films' board chairman, in

a tax claim by the Government, At-
torney General Murphy announced
Thursday (27) the next step has not
been decided.
Three-pronged Fedjeral attack al.so

involves several other individuals.

No decision has been made as to

fate of these with sole exception of

Willie Bioff, prominent International

Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em-
ployees figure. Treasury's charg*
that the union boss sought to de-
fraud the U. S. goes before a grand
jury in U. S. District Court at Los
Angeles next month.

In attempt to clear up confusion
about the Inter-related film tax ac-

tions, Aiurphy outlined the situation

as follows:
1. In company with Darryl Zanuck,

William Goetz, and three others
never named. Uncle Sam thinks
Joe Schenck owes additional taxes in.

connection with profits from stock
involved In the 20th Century-Fojt
Films merger.

2. The Treasury charges Bioff de-
liberately failed to report certain in-

come, reputedly payments by pro-
ducers, and dodged taxes.

3. Questions have been raised about
individual tax returns of Schenck, in

which Joseph M. Moskowitz, his per-
sonal representative in the east, had
a hand.
The conference last Tuesday (25)

was a thorough canvass of all th*
Treasury complaints in which
Schenck is involved, with special at-

tention to the matters relating to

Bioff, Murphy indicated. Schenck
frankly discussed all details and of-

fered himself for cross-examination'
by lawyers for the two departments,
the A.G. commented.
Standing pat on advice given him

by his attorneys, Schenck insists he
owes nothing on account of the slock
transactions related to the blending
of the two studios. Murphy said.

Apparently referring to the finan-

cial snarl enmeshing Bioff, he said

the situation Is 'somewhat unusual.'
'It presents an interesting and not
altogether clear issue. It is differ-

ent from most cases,' Murphy added.
The part played by Arthur Steb-

bins in the Bibfl case was not made
clear by the Federal prosecutor.
Reported that Schenck has offered

to pay any amount fixed by the
Treasury Department—evidence of
good faith and sincerity In disclaim-
ing any intent to defraud. The Jus-
tice Department would be consulted
if any settlement is contemplated.

Situation, as it is partially clarified,

seems to be that if the Justice Depart-
ment is satisfied that the 20th-Fox
exec innocently transgressed in re-

porting his income, and that no ev.n-

sion was in mind, the cases will be
sent back to the Treasury, which
then will open nogotiations to fix the
exact amount or, more likely, levy
'deficiency assessments which can be
appealed to the U. S. Board ol Tnx
Appeals and reviewed by the Fed-
eral Courts.

2 TEABS FOB ARSON
Galveston, Aug. 1.

Joe Hackney, formerly manager
of the Arp, (Texas,) motion picture
theatre which burned last October
with loss of $40,000, given two years
in prison on arson charee.
He pleaded guilty in district court

at TVler.
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Warners and Skouras (National) I

'gg-jfl nLM D[I1LS

Heal Selling Breach;WB films Open
| pf|(]gf|[SS SLOililLy

To F-WC Houses Where StiU Unsold

Rupture between . Warner Bros.'

distributing organization and the Na-

tional Theatres (Fox-West Coast)

circuit, which several weeks ago in-

spired heated statements and dec-

larations of discontinuance of busi-

ness relations, has been healed. In

such situations where Warners has

not already sold away or has com-

mitted its new season's ('39-40) prod-

uct to theatres in opposition to Na-

tional and West Coast, there will be

Immediate resumption of dealing.

Matters in dispute, including ques-

tion of adjustments on previous sea-

Eons films, have been settled to mu-
tual satisfaction! WB closed around

50 deals with indies in National

towns.
Restoration of peace removes from

the scene of new season selling an

Issue that portended developments

'Which theatre and exchange men an-

ticipated would, in a short time. In-

volve widely separated sections of

the country in a major trade dispute.

Neither Grad Sears, distribution

chief of WB, nor,,Spyros Skouras,

operating Head of National theatres,

both of whom issued statements at

the beginning of the business breach,

had any comment to make on the

peace settlement.

Total filnv rentals to be paid to WB
for the new season, in the competi-

tive spots not already precluded by
previous sales, is presently specula-

tive, as all deals will carry percent-

age terms, with allocations yet to be
established in all spots. In the state-

ment issued by Spyros Skouras at

the time of the breach between the

two, he declared that film renta's

paid to WB was abTsut $500,000 in

1932, and wilt be 'over $1,500,000 for

the year 1939 for the same number
of theatres.'

Skouras also declared that the two-
year contract under wRfch Wamerf
and the National (F-WC) circuits

have been operating is expiring with
deliveries of the last of the 1938-39

releases.

Criticism of Skouras theatre oaer-
ation under the dual feature policy

was included in the Sears' statement,

notifying termination of negotiations

betwen the two. In reply, Skouras
said that the theatres -were opposed
to double-billing, but that competi-
tive conditions at present necessitate

th« use of double feature programs
in certain localities.

Independent theatres in opposition
to National and Fox-West Coast are
reported to have eagerly sought the
new Warner product.

Rep's NT Deal
Republic on Monday (31) closed

one of its most important product
deals to date, negotiating-a-contract
with National Theatres to cover its

1939-40 product in the San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Salt Lake,- Denver,
SeatUe and Portland territories.

Grover C. Parsons, western divi-
sion manager for Republic, came on
from the Coast to sit in with Jimmy
Grainger in the huddling oil the
deal. He flew back, west yesterday
(Tues,). Bill Powers and George
Balsdon represented National in the
negotiations.

HERB MARSHALL'S HUSH

MONEY TAX DEDUCTION

Washington, Aug. 1.

Payment of hush money by Her-
bert Marshall, film actor, came to
I'ght last week in answer to a Gov-
ernment tax claim. Performer de-
nied he owes $87,893 additional
Income taxes and penalties for 1933-
35 and complained to Board of Tax
Appeals about the Internal Revenue
Bureau's refusal to allow certain
expenses.

Among the various deductions in-
•°'ved in the dispute is 'payment of
227.05 to prevent the publication of
an unfavorable story,' with no hint
"s to the recipient or the nature of
'he yarn, .

Skirbail-Wydberg To

Produce 'Angela' East

Hollywood, Aug. 1.

Jack Skirball, head of Arcadia
Pictures, planes east today (Tues-
day) to confer with John Wildberg
on plans for filming Sinclair Lewis'
'Angela is 22.' . .

Play had a road tryout last season
but never reached Broadway.

Wildberg will produce in the east

at the Astoria (L. I.) plant of East-

ern Sei-vice Studios.

LEROY QUiniNG

EXECJOB

AT METRO

Hollywood, Aug. 1.

.
Mervyn LeRoy is giving up his

executive producer job at Metro at

his -lOwn request, to become a pro-
ducer-director on the same lot.

Shift is effective after the preview
of IWizard of Oz' this week. His
first chore in his new berth will be
'Ziegfeld Girl,' with Hedy Lamarr,
Margaret SuUavan- end Lana Tur-
ner tentatively penciled in.

Since he took over the executive
producer post in Culver in March,
1938, LeRoy has personally produced
'Dramatic- School;' -'Stand' "Up and
Fight,' and 'Wizard,' and supervised
the production of 'Babes in Arms.'

Too Many Uncertainties at

Present — Trade Practice

Code's Delay, One Factor

—Bickering Over Terms,

Stalling, Etc.

No RKO Underwriting Presented

On Mod. (31), but Atlas (Odium)

Ready with $1,500,000 Any Time

INDIES DO BETTER

4 Months to Edit

Hollywood, Aug. 1.

A Metro preview will preem Mer-
vyn Leroy's production of 'Wizard of

Oz' at the Carthay Circle Aug. 9 and
picture will open at the Chinese and
Loew's State Aug. 16.

A year in the making, it was ac-

tually four months before the, cam-
eras and took four months to edit

and insert the sound efTecls.

FINAL WASHUP IN

ORPH BANKRUPTCY

Federal Judge Murray Hulbert in

New York today (Wed.) will hear
the application of Peter B. Olney.
Jr., referee in bankruptcy, to OK
his final report and discharge him
as referee in the Orpheum "Theatre

bankruptcy.

The report grants allowances .of

$495 to Kenneth B. Umbreit, and
$1,500 to his attorneys. Davis, Auer-
bach, Connell & Hardy. The i-rferee

asks $2,003 for his own services.

The estate has $28,516 left. Gen-
eral allowed claims total ,$1,425,-

335, which will allow a dividend of

1/977 of 1,000% to creditors.

Creditors include Irving Trust as

RKO's trustee, $770,706, based on a

guarantee of Orpheum Circuit's sec-

ond mortgage notes.

RKO Orpheum is the second credi-

tor as assignee of Stadium Theatre;!,

being owed $510,807. Paramount Pic-

tures, Inc., is owed $90,462 for rent;

Irving Trust, in a second capacity for

RKO, on a note of the bankrupt's for

$44,000 plus interest since 1933, $53.-

320; and lastly RKO Distributing

Corp., for film license fees, $38.

The petition states that all other

allowed claims have been paid.

The bankrupt was n Missouri cor-

poration, and prior to 1933 operated

theatres in St. Louis.' In April. 1933,

it went out of business, filed a bank-

rupcy and has been liquidating since.

A static condition exists on sales

covering the 1939-40 product due, ac-
cording to both buyers and sellers,

to the general uncertainties pre-
vailing at present, the delay on the
trade practice code, the bickering
over terms demanded on the new
season's pictures and, in some in-

stances, because of the situation con-
cerning adjustments.

Exhibitors report that some of the
major companies are hedging on ad-
justments under the current (1938-

39) buys, taking the position that
while the product may not have
panned out to bigtime proportions,
the gamble on percentage was a fair

one in the long run. The result has
been that some old customers of cer-

tain companies have been sitting

back waiting for the film salesmen to

get tired begging for a contract for
the 1939-40 pictui *-. The film buy-
ers are burned over some of the
companies that refuse to acknowl-
edge that certain of their pictures
weren't worth what the - salesman
promised they would be, no decision
being considered, but are inclined to

look to various competitive distribu-
tors in a much friendlier light since
they are willing to call oft a lot of
bets in view of a new contract.

Compromising

An attorney for one of the largest
distributors is authority for the fact
that his company is usually willing
to wind up by having accounts drop
as much as 20% of yearly buys, not
only including the usual amount en-
joyed under the exclusion privilege,
but an additional 10% if they will go
for another year's product and play
ball, particularly if the films haven't
been sd good.
According to a check of sales in-

formation, contract-taking does not
compare favorably with last year.
This is saying something out of the
ordinary, since last summer. In the
merchandising of the 1938-39 film,

selling reached the lowest ebb ever.
Situation as of the moment would
indicate that some companies are
ahead of last year at the same time
in the number of accounts closed,
while the majority is behind.

U and WB Pace Majors
One of the most unusual situations

is the fact that Universal is running
two-to-one against 1938-39 in the
sales .of its coming season's pictures
under bracketing that places seven
in the top groove at 35%, seven at
30% and 10 at 20% or 25%, with the
balance flat. The company's ter-
rific advance is due not only to the
high-powered selling campaign di-
rected from the top by Bill Scully,
former Metro distributor, but also to
the showing that U made last year.
This is also true of Warner Bros.,
which is claimed to be running
ahead.
Metro is holding to an even keel

with last year, this company being
one that deals with over 10,000 ac-
counts each season and leads the
pack in that direction.

The opinion is expre.ssed in sales
quarters that in addition to the other
angles this season which figure as a
retarder on sales, a large number of
long-term franchises have run out
and negotiations on those require a
long period of time. Some of these
term renewals have been in the
process of dickering for more than a
month and are 50 or 75% closed,
time being required to figure all the
details when a large number of the-
atres, each a different situation unto
itself, have to be taken into con-
sideration. One of the more impor-
tant of these franchise deals is the
renewal of the franchise which
Metro has with Warner Bros, the-

atres, a three-year agreement reach-
(Continued on page 55)

A! Christie's Features

To Be Made in the East

Hollywood, Aug. 1.

Al Christie may enter production
as an indie producer of features in

Astoria, L. 1., where he previously
made shorts.

Understood Christie, who has been
directing Educational and Arcadia
films, has been offered financing for
a series of pictures, to cost $250,000
each.

TALK OF KORDA

PROD. OUTSIDE

UABANNER

London, Aug. 1.

There's considerable speculation
in film circles here as to whether
Alexander Korda will become active

in production outside the United
Artists banner.

A new company has been formed
and contract signatured July 28

whereby Zoltan Korda is director

and Vincent Korda is assistant di-

rector for three pictures to be made
at Denham for Charles M. Woolt
Both are brothers of the producer
Will start early in September with
Conrad Veidt in an original story,

'The Conjurer.'
Most recently released Alexander

Korda feature, 'Four Feathers,' for
UA release, was directed by Zoltan
Korda.
Woolf also is expected to sign

lease on Shepherd's Bush studios
to make quota pictures for his
distributing organization, General
Film, Ltd.

RKO MAY RELEASE LEE

GARMES' N. Y.-MADE PIX

RKO may distrib Lee Garmes'
series of three pictures to be made
in New York, independently fi-

nanced, starting next October. Deal,
if closed, will call for RKO's re-
lease of the first picture, 'And So
Goodbye,' original by Mildred
Cramm and'Adele Commandini; with
option on the other two. Produc-
tion money' has been arranged, four
banks participating, through Eastern
Service Studio in Astoria.
Two other features will be pro-

duced at the same .studio by John J.

Wildberg and Jack Skirball for Co-
lumbia release.

Eastern Service Studios is plan-
ning to provide financing and dis-

tribution for independent producers
who can turn out a schedule of 12

films a year. Aim is to attr.ict I

makers of 'A' budget picture.':, for I

whom there will be no limit placed
on financing or releasing oppor-
nity.

. Electrical Research Products, Inc.,

associated with the studio, which is

a division of Audio Productions,
Inc., an Erpi subsidiary, is not in-

terested, as a corporate unit, in any
financing of plays or pictures. Like-
wise claimed that the studio has no
interest, participation or profit in

any picture tr€nn.sactions other than
to encourage independent produc-
tion in New York by making pro-
duction facilities available.

In order to encourage indie pro-
duction, E. S. S. arranges financing
deals with independent banking
sources, chiefly as a service. What
the bankers charge is a matter, that
docs not concern the studio, accord-
ing to its executives.

No . RKO underwriting agreement
was forthcoming at the hearing held
before Federal Judge William Bondy
in. New York Monday (31), but Ham-
ilton C. Rickabyi representing the
Atlas Co.. proponents of the plan of
reorganization, told the court that
Floyd B. Odium, president of the
company, had informed him that At-
las is willing, at any time within the
next 60 days, to underwrite the new
RKO stock for as many shares as is

necessary to reach the $1,500,000 as
provided by the plan. The price Is

not yet determined, and Odium is

willing to have the judge fix the
price, or have the board of directors
determine it. As for Atlas' compen-
sation for underwriting. Odium is

also willing that the court have it

fixed now, or wait until Atlas puts in
its bill for services in the reorganiza-
tion.

Judge Bondy declared that he
would not want to fix a price until
all persons involved had had a
chance to have their say. The courf
was then informed by Rickaby that
the price of the new stock would
probably be under the market price
of the stock on the curb, as it was in-
tended as a valuable right for un-
secured creditors to subscribe to.

It is believed that an approximate
price of this new stock will be $3.
Rickaby also disclosed that the

certificate of incorporation of RKO
had been filed a week ago in Dela-
ware. He is now prepared to submit
the revised estimate of what will be
the final certificate of incorporation.
This will call for the issuing of 130,-
000 shares of preferred stock (plan
calls for 127,000), and 8,000,000 shares
of common. The common is broken
down by giving 602,697 to the old de-
benture holders, 400,000 to Rockefel-
ler Center, and 800,000 to the un-
secured claims. The old common
stock will receive 429,593 shares, and
the new stock to be offered the- un-
secured creditors, 500,000 shares.
Reserved for conversion on the

preferred stock will be 1,040,000 of
common, and reserve for the option
warrants for the common stock is
2,577,554. Some 250,000 shares will
be given the management of the
company on option warrants, making

(Continued on page 22)
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Historic Appeak Court Decision

Cuts Down letty Lpton Damage

Award from $532,153 to SItOOi)

The Circuit Court of Appeals irv yet it woiilil be a rnir'.ake. to deny all

N Y., consisting ol Judges Learned weight to thein. A court is justified

Hand, Harrie Chase and Robert Pal-, in basing its decrees upon practices

terson, on Friday c28) reversed a common in other human affans.

decision ol Federal Judge Vincent L.: 'We Will discard the agreed price ;

Leibell made Jan. 6. 1939, and re- a<! to the" picture rights to the play

duced the award of $532,153 to l$30.000 was the agreed price with

Edward Sheldon and Maryarct Ayer She deal being cancelled because the

Barnes for the plagiarism of their Hays olTico refused t<t OK the play],

plav, 'Dishonored Lady,' in the The Expert testimony of the pro-

Metro film, 'Leliy Lvnton,' to one- Queers and exhibitors said that the

fifth the total net profits, or approxi- percentage of the ^gross receipts,

mately $106 000 properly apportlonable to the play

This now historic case has been in ran between 5-12% Very generally

the -hands of the courts since-JUine .

|l>cy P.'-ofe?"^ to believe the con-

24.1932. when the plaintiffs filed trolling factor m the success of a

their action for an accounting of P"''/ ^'''''
.u-^

* ^'''j''

profits of the picture against Loew's. ""I "?is case, the two leads

Inc., Metro Pictures Co.. Inc., Metro- i
Jo»"> Crawford and ^Robert)

Goldwyn-Mayer ' Distributing Co.,
I

Montgomery, had stood very high in

Inc.. and Culver Export Corp. P"'^'":, S-^eem in 1932. They
. , . cgrccd that :n the case of a very

The suit was originally heard by
^^^,1 known book or play, the story

Federal Judge John M. Woolsey and^ ,„ight contribute more, but that the
dismissed April 23, 1933. The cir-

: p,aj„t;fl[s. pigy that class.

Stadio Contracts

Hollywoo<l, Aug. 1.

Paramount signed Susannah Fos-

ter, moppet,
Metro handed Sara Haden new

pliiyer contract. -

- Warners dropped Janet Chapman
from contract list.

Donald Barry inkod^ three-year

acting deal at Republic.

Rita Johnson was handed hew
player pact by Metro.
RKO picked up Eddie Stevenson,

fashion designer, for one year.

cuit court reversed the dismissal.

Feb. 5, I93I3, found that a plagiarism;

existed, and ordered the proceeding'

sent to a master for iieariiig and de-

Allowances for Stars, Etc.

"They thought the other chief

factors were the skill and reputation
Of the producer and director, the

termination of damages. The master,
|
scenery, costumes, extent of adver-

Gordon Aucliincloss, after extensive
; tising, and the reputation of the pro-

hearings awarded the ' entire net! ducing company Itself,

profits, in accordance with what he; 'We must . consider two things
believed to be the circuit court de- ^ peculiar to this case. First, all wit-

«o-en/'' "«ses' estimates were based upon-
$581,604.

. , . ' the contribution of the entire play,
Some time thereafter. Judge Lie-, ,hat is, as though it was completely

ben reduced the award by approxi-' the work of the plaintiffs. As we
mately $50,000. However, the judge kno^ that was not the case, as the
declaved that his belief was that a piaintift worked over old material,
sum of $133,000 was tops that the^ fPlay, 'Dishonored Lady' was taken
plaintiffs should

.
receive. But the from the trial of Madeleine Smith in

circuit court having decided that the Scotland in 1857, and facts are in the
plaintinrs should be entitled to. full pirt5jic domain]. The general skele-
net profits, prevented him from so' ton was already in the public
reducing the allowance. i domain. That consideration must
Both sides appealed, with the de- therefore count toward the reducing

fendanls seeking to apportion the' of the percentages of the profits re-

profits. Metro's newest special coun- , coverable. On the cither hand, the

sel, John W. Davis, contended that! defendants miay not count the effect

$50,000 should be the maximum al- of their standing and reputation in

lowed, while Ihe plaintiffs sought the. the industry, probably the most im-

rcturn to the full sum allowed by '
portant factor of all, after the stars,

the master. !
'They were not innocent offenders.

Tbe Opinion '. They deliberately lifted the play. It

The Circuit Court in reversing the follows that they can be credited

Federal Judge declared: 'This case' only with such factors as they

comes before us again, this time on - bought and Paid 'or, the actors,, the

a final decree which awards to the scenery, the producers, the directors,

plaintiffs all the profits made by the ""d the general overhead. Indeed,

defendants from the exhibition of
one who consciously misappropriates

the picture 'Letty Lynton', and the ' Property of another is often re-

principal question is whether this is'
*"*^d allowance even of his active

correct. The defendants insist that ^''P^"^"- ^""^ although this harsh

the profits Should have been appor- i

"^"^^ ^ would charge the de-

tioned, and the record contains evi-

1

dence by which that can be done. : f^"P*^ ''^^
^ P'^S'""

Their reasoning is that the recovery; l^?/ "^J'l^f
for his labor in

_oLthe„aulii.Q.r of_a_coEyrighted work
: ^^P^PJ^fi;."fJ^"?^!j'«„''2f,„*fj^t"-

ought to be limited to those profits

RKO TRIO GOING,

6 READYING;

UNITSETOP

Hollywood, Aug. 1.

AU-timc production peak at RKO
Is slated for early fall, with three

'A' pictures already in work and six

more waiting to go. In production
are 'Hunchback of Notre Dame.' 'Al-

legheny Frontier' and 'The Flying
Deuces.'
•Abe Lincoln In Illinois' is set to

start Aug. 7, to be followed by 'Vigil

in the Night,' 'You're Right, 'Y'ou're

Wrong,' 'Swiss Family Robinson,'

'Meet Dr. Christian' and an Orson
Welles starrer.

Les Goodwins draws the directing

assignment on Lee Tracy's next
starrer, 'Headline Holiday,' slated to

roll Aug. 14. Producer is Cliff Reid.

7 VniU
RKO, with its revamped unit sys-

tem of production, is beginning to

rival the uniF production setup at

United Artists.

RKO has distributing and financ-

ing deals with seven units: Stephens-
Lang, Towne-Baker. Boris Morros.
Max Gordon-Harry M. Goetz. Leslie

Howard-Walter Futter, Herbert Wil-

cox and Sol Lesser (latter also with
UA). Added pictures from other of

its own regular producers^ and an
additional quota of .single films, are

due from Harold Lloyd, March of

i Time, Orson Welles and Jesse L.

I Lasky.

We are resolved to avoid the on6
certainly unjust cour.se of giving the

David Butler Joins RKO
As Producer-Director

Hollywood, Aug. 1. .

David Butler signed to produce
and direct 'That's Right, You're
Wrong' for RKO, with an option to

produce one picture a year for three
years."

New pact does not interfere with
his commitment to make one Edgar
Bergen and one Bing Crosby for

Universal.

which result fi-om its exploitation; "-"^^iVi'
""J"" b'\"'k in.

and that since the v'aluo of the pics
every hing because the de-

lure here depended only in very ^^"''^1.**. ^'^'^

small measure on those parts which P".''
.u

'<!ti.;otiw onj .u " 's not our best guess that must

of diVentLt?^i h
^

J t';-°^'*'" Prevail, but a figure which will

?L '-vcA^"f "fnv I" V Ihe plaintiff in every reason-

nmfiu -n-om l ^v^^
The

. ^ble chance of error. With this in

mis o„ h^^^^^ mind, we fix their share of the net

mv hP.,^f. ^ -^^^
playgoers profits at one-fifth.'

?hem J.h iv, ^"V"" .^"'"•^ The three Circuit Court jurists

Th^TeninLi^^i Tu''- '"^"^"'''"'•.then went into the accounting

Jf iu fTtCr „A
" ""^ T'" ">«=thods employed in arriving at the

^ mnnv fLP.
"^

fu^'
" """^^ "P "^t piofits. They first took up the

^Lw Jr^^" "f".""'
tl^e .complaints Of the defendant.,,work of the producer and director,! „ j.n

the story, the scenery and costumes.'
<"''er Moaiflcatlons

'The attraction and the hope wh^ch' M ^' .«hey reversed the Special

first, draws them are princTpaUy ^^f,'*^'" """^'"6 the defend-

?:pu?:;io^v^^ri^^ '

^'^^ ^"J^^-'^

Zrof" rV-r„':i",Jv!'. ^"^ in arriving at the proper distribution
cost by dividing the total number of
pictures released in 1932.

They decided that the defendants
should be taxed on profits made on
the picture outside of the U. S. They
assessed the defendants on the
profits made by Loew subsidiaries.
They okayed the Master in using
the cokI of production to arrive at a
proper allocation of overhead ex-
penses, rather than by the number
of produced films, as the defendants
requested;
"They ordered' the la<:s on continui-

ties to be included in the net profits,

and did not allow Loew's to sub-
tract a large loan to Metro Pictures
Co. from their yearly profits.

On the plaintifl's' side of the fence,

the master was reversed in allowing
the defendants to deduct income tax

^Continued on page S5)

therefore incbmmensurr.ble

Apporlionment
'The difficulties of separation have

generally prevented infringers from
attempting any apportionment, and
Ihey have contented themselves with
getting down the net profits as low
«s possible.

•The lower court held that an in-
fringer, at least if he is a deliberate
plagiarist, must surrender his entire
profits, regardless of the relative im-
portance of the copyrighted and un-
copyrighted material he has used.
'However, it is nearly as unfair to

assess the infringer for all the
profits, as it would be to deny the
author any recovery whatever, be-
cause he couid not separate his con-
tribution, The percentages of experts
cannot be used to solve a problem in

Which there is no commoa measure,

Taurog Directs 'Melody/

Powell-Astaire tops

Hollywood, Aug. 1.

Norman Taurog will direct Metro's
'Broadway Melody of 1940,' starring
Eleanor Powell and Fred Astaire.
Film is skeded to start this month.
Picture marks' Astaire's first ap-

pearance on the lot since he did a

bit in 'Dancing Lady' with Joan
Crawford in 1933.

Legal Angles-And Costs

John W. Davis who last argued the 'Lynton' appeal lor Metro— imrt

wa.s 80% successful. Judging by the big lop-off— is figured a.<: surely

having gotten $100,000 for his fee. The costly array of special Loew-
Metro counsel started with a $50,000 stipend to the late Nathan Burkan,

and has included former N. Y. Governor Nathan L. Miller. Jiv ciiti-

niiited that the legal bill is around $250,000.

Figuring the present $100,000 award stands, although both sides are

appealing, plus the costs, it's around $400,000—certainly not much of a

saving under the $532,000 originally awarded Sheldon and Mrs. Barne;:.

However, there are more pertinent aspects entailed in that the pic-
ture industry at large is of the same opinion as Metro, that the value
.of the stars, the quality of production, the super-merchandising out-
lets in distributing the film, must be taken into consideration in the
event of any adverse damage awards on plaglarisrn charge.<;. In this

ease the Circuit Court of Appeals seemingly concurred with thiit

thought, giving} Joan Crawford and Robert Montgomery con?ide'.':<l)le

marquee credit, plus other element's.

Legal purists, however, argite that if the U. S. Supreme Court ulti-

mately confirms, it means that picture companies could even boldly lift

story ideas, and-then decide to pay off on the residue, after the courts
knock off so much percentage for stellar draw; so much for production

~ quaiityv 6ic; '
:
"" ~~" "; ' v .

It's for this, reason that the monetary element isri't as important as

the legal premise established.

It's HiqiedHat the Trade Practice

Code Wifl Go Into Effect by Aug. 15

The trade practice code, with an
arbitration system that has beerr

modified to meet the complaint of

numeroas exhibitor associations and
individuals who believed^ it should

be changed before complete accord
of theatre operators could be ex-

pected, may go into effect by Aug.
15. Before that time it will be ready
for acceptance and incorporation

into contracts on the 1939-40 prod-
uct, with provisions to be made for

the organization of arbitration

boards in the various key centers

where they will function.

The setup of the boards, selection

of panels of arbitrators in the

branch points where they will serve,

and the certification of film con-

tracts lo cover code and arbitration

will immediately follow the ratifica-

tion of the ultimate form of pro-

cedure to govern the disputes- which
arise between buyer and seller.

There is every possibility that the

disti-ibutor committee proffering the

code will be in a position lo begin
organizing the arbitration boards in

the next, two weeks or sooner. This
is a procedure that may come, re-

EDWARD SMALL READIES

TAGO' AS 1939-40 FIRST

Hollywood, Aug. 1.

'South of Pago-Pago' is slated to

roll next week as the opening gun
of Edward Small's proposed cam-
paign of uninterrupted production
for 1939t40, via United Artists.

In preparation are 'My Son, My
Son' and 'Two Years Before the
Mast.' Waiting to go into the writ-

ing mill are 'The Life of Valentino,"

•Christopher Columbus' and 'House
of Monte Cristo.'

Loew Slows UA Pix

Schwartzwald's 16 at U.

Milton Schwartzwald, who has
devoted most of his time in recent
years to producing musical shorts in

the east, has been set by Universal
to produce 16 'B': feature films for
1939-40.

Schwartzwald will turn them out
on the Soast.

Blackmer as T. R.
Hollywood, Aug. 1.

Sidney Blackmer will characterize
Theodore Roosevelt in 'Teddy Roose-
velt and. His Rough Riders' at War-
ners.

Actor just' completed the Roose-
velt role In "The Monroe Doctrine,'
another 'WB short.

DITNLAP'S BIG KILLER
Hollywood, Aug. 1.

Monogram's top-budget special,

'Murder in the Big House,' will be
handled personally by Scott R. Dun-
lap, v.p. in charge of production.
Shooting starts Aug, 9.

Hollywood. Aug. I.

David L. Loew will not make any
picture.-; for United Artists release

until the 1940-41 season, according
to reports. Although committed to

make two productions annually for

next two years, Loew Is slowing his

films because of inadequate story

preparations.
It is understood he will not set up

an organization untH early 4h 1940.

WB Gets Jump on 20th
Hollywooi}, Aug. 1,

Warners gets the jump on 20th-
Fox in the film campaign of New
York's old 69th Regiment.
Burbank plant is deferring the

start of 'Four Wives' so that Pris-
cilla Lane will be ready to appear in

'The Fighting 69th,' skedded to get
under way Aug. 15.

LESSER MOVES TO S-I

Hollywood, Aug. 1.

Sol Lesser has rented office and
stage space at the Selznick-Interna-
tional studio. Lesser previously
rented space at RKO.

Producer's first picture, 'Our
Town,' for United Artists release,
will be made at SrL

gardless of any delay by
.
exhibitor

associations to give their stamp of

approval to the code, since in any
particular exchange zone if a sufTi-

cieiht number of exhibitors are ready
to deal under the code, it could be
forced into rapid effect.

William F. Rodgers, general .sales

manager of Metro and whcelhor.se

for the distributors on the code
pourparlers, held a meeting yester-
day afternoon (Tues.) with the
sales mahagers and attorneys of the

inajors and stated that indications
were the new arbili-alion machinery
should be ready in 'a couple of days.'

The provisions are modified so far

as clearance is concerned, one of the

major features of arbitration and
probably the one that concerns ex-
hibitors more than any other. This
clause, lengthy in lis original form,
has been revised to give what is

declared to be as even a balance on
arbitration boards as can be fi.(!ure(l

out.

Reports are that where clearance
disputes affect three parjie.';—a di.s-

tributor, an independent theatre and
an affilated .(chain) theatre—the dis-

tributor will not demand represen-

tation on boards except where be is

vitally, concerned by the outcome.
Thu.s, if two theatres are fiiehling

over clearance where it docn't
make any difference to the dis-

tributor in rentals or run. then it

would be a two-party dispute.

There have been no meetinss-,wilh
National Theatres over accounts
that this chain, party owned by
20lh-Fox and partly by the Chase
National Bank, wanted to have its

position clear before signing up
under the code, insisting it was an
unaffiliated (independent) chain.

There is no other impression in the

trade but that National is a major
chain, and thus would fall into the

affiliated branch. Even if it isn't

owned wholly by 20th-Fox, it .<ilill

is affiliated and in the U. S. .^uit

20th-Fox- is named because of . this,

string of theatres, hence divorce-
ment is being sought

According to distribution informa-
tion, distribs and affiliated Iheotres
are in step on the code and Ihe
modified arbitration plan covering
clearance. No trouble thus Is looked
for there, and all that will be re-

quired for adoption of . the code will

be the willingness of the indle.s to

go along under it While it may be
true that some of the circuits, which
are part of the producer-distributor
organizations, are bringing up ques-

tions as to how the code will work
when they are pitted against iff-

dependents in various towns where
perhaps they enjoy advantages, all

the distributors controlling such

theatres (partnerships. ' pools, e't.),

have certified that they are 'sipntd

up.'

No further meetings are sched-

uled to date with Allied Theatre

Owners of New York, whose Max.

A. Cohen and a special committee
"

met with, the distributors during Ihe

past in a preliminary parley to dis-

ttiss continuing negotiations for

adoption of the code, contrary to the

action of the parent organization.

Allied States Assn., which flatly re-

jected it six weeks ago in Minne-
apolis, It is expected on inside that

'

Allied of N. Y. will approve the

code and revised arbitration.
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U. S. SUIT A COSTLY BUGABOO
lA Gives Producers Ultimatum

Qn Closed Shop, But Film Execs

Move Slowly; Fear NLRB Violations

Hollywood, Aug. 1.

The Producers Associattdn meeting

Monday (31) night failed to okay a

closed shop agreement with the

lATSE Following a two-hour ses-

sion in the offices of Joseph M.

"Schehcfc "at '20th^ox,- a- committee

was appointed to investigate the labor

situation and report to the producers

within a short time. Schenck, prez

of the association, is chairman; other

membeis, E. J. Mannix, Y. Frank

Freeman, Walter Wanger and Mendel

Silberberg. ,

Matters discussed were a demana

of lATSE for closed shop agreement

for its U studio Ipcals by 5 p.m. to-

day (Tues.); a five-year contract

with the American Society of Cine-

matogrsphers; and a petition of

United Studio Technicians Guild to

the National Labor Relations Board

for its designation as a bargaining

rep for 12,000 workers claimed by

the lATSE. Believed no action will

be taken today (Tues.) by lA, inas-

much as the demand asks a definite

announcement from the producers

that negotiations would be continued.

Understood consensus of opinion

with respect to the ASC was for

companies to stand by their agree-

ment with first cameramen. Execu-

tives are said to have taken the po-

sition that they are In the middle

of tlis lA and USTG situation. It

was contended that even though lA
took over the first cameramen and
recognized validity of the producers-

ASC contract,' producers might find

themselves involved in a serious sit-

uation with the NLRB should they

make a closed shop agreement
withlA.
Understood attorneys have advised

execs to proceed with caution in

making agreement where issues In-

volved were pending before the Fed-
eral body.

Deal calling for an election by
12,000 technical film workers on Aug.
IS to designate bargaining repre-

sentatives 'ell through Monday (3)

when the lATSE nixed the proposal

unless the producers granted lA a

closed shop agreement. Producers'
reps and United Studio Technicians
Guild are willing to okay, the elec-

tion, but John F. Gatelee, lA rep, in-

sisted studios would first have to

recognize the 11 lA locals. Gatelee
refused to meet with USTG reps, but
discussed the situation privately with
William Walsh, NLRB attorney, who
said efforts to settle differences be-

tween the two unions will continue.

Producers were represented by Men-
del Silberberg and Alfred Wright
attorneys. Howard S. Robertson
Harold I. Besbeck and Attorney
Charles J. Katz appeared for USTG

Agents Ignore *Stop-Gap*

Clause; SAG Squawks
Film agents are ignoring agree-

ment between the Screen -Actors
Guild and Artists Managers Guild
calling for inclusion of a 'stopgap'
clause in all new contracts with ac-
tors clients. Discovery that many
P»c<s being sent to the State Labor
Department for okay did not carry
this clause resulted in a protest be-
ing filed with the.AMG. Tops agreed
to correct situation, and are said to
nave cautioned members that no hew
contracts should be drafted or old

, ,

ones rewritten without carrying this
provision.

Simultaneously the SAG warned
that actors' signing a contract with-
out this clause are liable to suspen-
sion since the agreement has atready
been approved by the SAG member-
ship.

'Stop-gap' clause provides that any
contract written since licensing pro-
gram was announced by the SAG
will be made to conform with any
standard pact approved by the actors
when the licensing agreement actu-
ally becomes operative.
.
AMG committee has been meet-

'»S almost nightly in an effort to
ciratt •

SEQUELING DICKENS

Metro's Encore to 'Christmas Carol'
Beinjr Mulled

Metro is considering "Twas the
Night Before Christmas,' a senti-

ment-al-^drama by Mildred Gilman,
fiction writer. Idea is to use it for

a sequel to Dickens' 'Christmas
Carol,' which the studio made last

year.
Frank Orsatti is handling it on the

Coast, while the legit rights are being
agentcd in New York by Stephen
Slesinger.

STUDIO LABOR

SPOKESMEN

APPROVED

Washington, Aug. 1.

Five spokesmen for various studio

crafts were recognized last week by
the National Labor Relations Board,
which simultaneously scheduled
elections at several plants to see who
will talk for the hired help. Pro-
ducer objections that involved work-
ers outside the Wagner Act were
snooted in orders based on compari-
son of payrolls and union rosters.

The Society of Motion Picture Art
Directors will bargain for chief art

directors, unit art directors and fol-'

lowup men at Columbia, RKO, 20th

Century-Fox, Metro and Paramount,
with elections to see if this union
shall be mouthpiece for. colleagues

employed by Universal, Warner
Bros, and United Artists.

Tlie Society of Motion Picture Ar-
tists and Illustrators will front for

illustrators in art departments, cos-

tume illustrators, process shot artists

and their assistants, title artists, and
title department heads at Columbia,
RKO, Universal and Metro. Elec-

tions ordered at Warners and 20th-

Fox. Plea for recognition on behalf

of Paramount workers dismisised.

Tlie Federation of Screen Cartoon-
ists and tl\e Society of Motion Pic-

ture Film Editors will be mouth-
piece for Walt Disney staff. Evi-
dence showed Editors Society pre-

ferred by all 15 eligible workers,
while Cartoonists Federation repre-

sented 508 of 602 production work-
er.';.

Screen Publicists Guild was named
the pipeline for fiacks at nine studios

.—RKQ, Columbia, .Universal, Metro,
20th-Fox, Paramount. Warners,
Roach and Goldwyn, with petition

by workers at Selznick and Prin-

cipal tossed out. Guild is bargaining

agent for unit- men, feature writersj

planters, contact men, art editors,

copy editors, trailer men and adver-

tising men in the publicity depart-

ments and all Los Angeles advertis-

ing department help. Order ex-

cludes directors and assistant direc-

I tors of a publicity department.

Theatre Dept. Accountants,

Statistical Experts, CPAs
and the Like—Not to Men-
tion the Lawyers— Will

Run Into the Millions Pre-

paring the Defense—Must
Report to Uncle Sam Even
Now^—Pat Scollard'In

NOV. TRIAL DATE

Majors Get a Preview of Voluminous

Testimony in Philadelphia Anti-Trust

Suit by One Indie Vs. WB, Et. Al

WURTZEL'S VACATION

Welt Ahead on Producllon—John
Slone Will Be in Char;*

Lawrence VV. Fox, Jr., To

Produce Cartoon Series

General Film Co., Lawrence W.
Fox, Jr., president, is going into the

shorts subject production field and
plans to i.ssue a series of animated

cartoons in color, at the rate of one

a month. Cartoons will be based on

a series of kiddie yarns featuring an

; elephant.

I
Rights to the 'Barbar' books by

1 Jean de Brunhofl have been ac-

quired by General Film from Ran-

dom House. Inc. Fox intends to en-

gage a staff of animators and pro-

I

duction of the series will be either

I

in N. Y. or the Coa.st, depending on

revisions to proposed contract
|
where the required artists can be

(Continued on page 27) I signed.

Faced with the prospect of an

early trial of the U. S. anti- trust

suit, distributing companies and

their theatr.e' -departments, itccount-

ants, statistical experts and others

ara beginning to set a hectic pace

In the compiling of data of various

kinds, the holding of many meet-
ings, - discussion of defense moves,

etc. Meantime, the cost of perform-

ing this work is mounting to what
it \s claimed will be a monumental
figure.

Aside from what attorneys will

drag down in defense of the Gov-
ernment suit, the maze of account-

ing work, extra help to perform It,

and the inability of various persons

with the majors to take care of their

regular duties due to the necessity

of confining themselves to the U. S.

suit. Is adding steeply to the over-

head at a time when worry is be-

ginning to set in as to how the bill

will be paid.

In addition to piling a heavy job

on Price, Waterhouse Sc Co., the ac-

countancy firm, much extra help is

being hired to perform the work
caused by the Government action.

C. J. (Pat) ScoUard, a former Jo

seph P. Kennedy. associate, and with

Kennedy In FBO and, later on,

Pathe, in high capacities, has joined

Paramount as coordinator for that

company of its data-gathering ac-

tivity. He Is also sitting in with

major executives at meetings held

at the Hays office, these having

been numerous of late, and also at

conferences in Par for discussion of

progress being made, planning of

moves, etc.

The job of meeting the U. S. suit

is greatest for the majors which con-

trol theatres, these being Para-
mount, Loew's, Warner Bros., 20lh-

"Fox and RKO, than for the others,

though the latter are vitally con-

cerned about the divorcement anijle

since they are customers of the big

producers with their own thealros.

Must Check In Every Month
In addition to the compilation of

an almost endless amount of sta-

tistics and facts concerning the thea-

tres now operated by major."!, the

circumstances under which ac-

quired, etc., 'the major chains have
been forced to make a monthly re-

port to the Department of Ju.slice

concerning any change in the situa-

tion, houses that are dropped, any
acquisitions, renewals of leases, etc.

This report must be made by Par.

WB.. 20th-Fox, RKO and Loew's on

the 10th of every month and. in it-

self, entails much extra work.

The nightmare for the account-

ants, statisticians, realty men, atlor.

neys and others for the chains aUo
includes all data on theatres,

;

whether, in or out of the companies
j

now, from 1932 down to tlie prcs-
,

ent. , This has necessitated digging
|

into old records and flics for the
|

purpose of making reports on thea-

1

tres for the pa.st seven years, re-

gardless of what happened to them.

It includes data on houses which
|

have since been dropped by chains, i

in some cases rebuilt by others or ,

torn down altogether.
|

Midnight oil for legal and nc-
j

counting staffs, the hiring of extra I

help and great inroads on the time I

of men in distribution, theatre or
j

other departments, have been the
j

result. The sales departments have
,

men in the various exchanges also
|

gathering data for the defense of the
(

(Continued on page 55) I

Hollywood, Aug. 1.

Having completed eight of 28 pic-

tures on his 20th-Fox production

schedule for 1939-40, Sol Wurlzel is

putting six mor« befora th« cam-

eras this month and will then va-

cation.

John Stone, associate producer

with Wurtzel, will be In charge dur-

ing the latter's holiday.

U.S.ANDMAJORS

CANTAGREEON

TRIAL DATE

Paul Williams, after several con-
ferences with major company attor-

neys in New York, has been unable
to agree on a data for trial of the
Government anti-trust action against

the major film companies. The U.S.
application for a preference will be
heard by Senior Federal Judge John
C. Knox in his chambers Thursday
(3).

It is expected that the major com-
panies will oppose the request for a

Nov. 1 start of trial, on tha grounds
of inability to be ready to defend
themselves at that tlrhe.

Williams Is. ready now to present
his case, and expects to ba prepared
to serve his supplemental bill of par-
ticulars by Oct. 1, one month before
trial.

LINDA WARE'S FATHER

DENIED GUARDIANSHIP

-
.
Detroit, Aug. 1.

Probate Judge Patrick H. O'Brien
yesterday (Monday) denied tha pe-
tition of George Stillwagon, a steel

worker, for guardianship of his

daughter, Linda Ware, who film-de-
buts in Paramount's 'Star Maker.'
After weeks of hearings, the jurist

ruled that the father had recognized
iurisdiction of California's courts
last October when the juvenile sing-

er, was made a ward of the state un-
til she should choose her own
guardian when she reached the _age

of 14.

Last May 31, when she reached
her 14tli birthday, she chose her
aunt. Mrs. Anna Stillwagon, of Los
Angeles, as her guardian. The
father's suit here, by which he said

he hoped to avoid another 'Jackie

Coocan or Freddie Bartholomew
mess,* caused Paramount to cancel
its .scheduled world preem of 'Star

Maker' at the Michigan theatre here
because of kidnap fears.

Name Florence George

In Home-Town Realty Suit
Springfield, O., Aug. 1.

Screen actress Florence George-
Catherine Guthrie to localites—has
been named defendant in a suit by
the Home Owners' Loan Corp. to

foreclose a mortgage on her Spring-
field property. She was married a

few weeks ago to Bing Crosby's
brother, Everett.

Miss George's father, George T.

Guthrie, and his wife Maude, of

West Los Angeles, were named the

principal defendants. Sha is lisfcd

as an heir of his first wife, Florence,
who died five years ago.

The HOLC claims $7,103 due on
the property.

Philadelphia, Aug. 1.

The Philadelphia manager of every
major exchange was called to tha
witness stand in U. S. district court
here last week to give the dis-
tributors a generous foretaste of
what they may expect should the
Government's monopoly suit ever
come to trial. Branch managers
were forced to give three days of
testimony as to the inner details of
their contracts with the-Warner cir-
cuit. And the already voluminous
record will be continued from
where they left off next month, when
the national salesmanager of every
major ; distributor' Is subpoenad to
take the stand here.
Undoubtedly only second in Its

f.ir-reaching import to the suit by
the Department .of Justice itself,

this action by the owners of tha
Landis theatre, Vineland, N. J.,

a;ainst the eight majors, their af-
filiated companies and

. the Warner
circuit, was prepared following
lengthy confabs with the attorney-
general's office in Washington. It, is

certain to wind up In the U.' S. Su-
preme Court.
Much testimony which Judge Wil-

liam H. Kirkpatrick plainly con-
sidered damaging according to tha
tenor of his remarks was given by
the exchange managers under the
cross-examination of State Senator
Harry Shapiro and his assistant,
William Rudenko, represe!it.in,g the
Landis. The facts which Shapiro
and Rudenko are using In this ca.se
were prepared for another one in
which thpy were the counsel last
fall. That ended suddenly when the
Warner circuit decided to appease
the exhib involved. Attorneys are
determined to see this one through,
however, and have an explicit
agreement that in no case are the
owners of the Landis to accept over-
tures of conciliation and withdraw
their complaint.

City Fathers Back Exhlb
Landis case has several unique

angles which promise to give de-
fense attorneys plenty of headache.
First is that officials and prominent
business men of the town, as well
as the owners, are plaintiffs in the
suit on the basis that Warner'*
monopoly is injuring the community.
Second is that not only violation*
of the Sherman and Clayton anti-
truRl acts are being claimed, as in
p.asl suits, but a new law never be-
fore invoked In a film case, tha
Robin.son-Patman anti-price dis-
ci iminalion act. Is being invoked.

Last week's hearing was on •
plea for a preliminay Injunction.
Restraining order demanded asks
for a free market In Vineland, with
nil cicjrance abolished .so that the
Landis and either of the two WB
hou.so.s ran play day-andrdate . If the
snme orice is charged. It also a.sks

that Warners be forced out of the
bii.sincss of exhibiting pictures there
on the basis that distribution and
exhibition by the same comnany is

at the scat of all the difficulties.

Court is requested to place the WB
theatres in the hands of a trustee

for oncration.

Following the decision on the In-

junction, Shapiro said, action for

damages will be filed.

Only Defense on Stand
JudTc Kirkpatrick allowed only

dcfen.se witnes.ses to take the stand
last week and only for cross-ex-
amination. The same rule will apply
next month when the salesmanagers
arp renuired to produce all of their

n.-.t'onal contracts and the interlock-

ing contracts between distribution

and CNhibition affiliates throughout
the cniihtry, Shapiro proposes to
.show that they have divided the U.
S. into zones in which they have
given each other monopolies and
can force indie exhibs out of busi-

ness.

All testimony except cro.ss-examl-

;
natinn will be placed in the record

! by affidavit. First affidavits pro-

j

ducoci last week were from 21 citi-

zens of Vineland. They stated that

i (Continued on page 27)
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FP-Can. Mgrs. Divvy $30,000 Melon

At Convention;Pu^ Script Books

Niafara Falls, Aug. 1.

Largest convention in the history

of Famous Players-Canadian saw
over 300 managers and executives

gathered for a four-day stay at the

General Brock here last week. It

was the first time that the con-

vention had ever been held, at a

point other than Toronto and the

first time in 13 years that eyery

member of the personnel, from the

manager of the newest na1>ehbuse

to the ace deluxers, were gathered

under the same roof. In 1926, they

all got together when there were
litUe more . than a score of man-
agers in FP-Canadian; for the cur-

rent-gathering, nearly 200 managers
ione took advantage of the all-

expense-paid jlccommodation.

With the exception of two items,

the proceedings were mainly rou-

tine. Regional conferences, held

mornings and afternoons, discussed

problems peculiar to their areas and
listened to divisional managers and
visiting speakers.. Among the latter

were Barney Balaban (Par), Tom
Connors (M-G), Alec Moss (Par),

Herman Wobber (20th), Arthur Lee
(GB), Jules Levy (RKO), Monroe
Greenthal (UA), Jack Cohn (Col),

William C. Gehring (20th), and
. Manny Fox (UA).

Ping Anglo Films

Because of the loss of Inarkets in

Germany, Italy and Russia, spokes-

nven for American and British pro-

ducers told the convention that the

Intention now is to concentrate on
greater pictures for the English-

speaJtiug world.

Chief gathering, from the stand-
j

Busman's Holiday

Philadeiphia, Aug. 1.

Mrs. Edna R. Carroll, new
chairman of the State Board of

Censors, takes her job more
seriously than most members of

the board in the past She tries

to view all the films herself,

frequently being in the projec-

tion riDom; eight hours a day.

Last week she revealed that

she often attends a film theatre

in her neighborhood at night

'for fun.'

TARKINGTON'S

WB SUIT; ALSO

'ALCATRAZ"

Federal Judge William Bondy in

N. Y. Thursday (27) denied an ap-
plication by Booth Tarkington to

dismiss an $18,750 counterclaim
against him. In connection with the
author's action against Warner Bros.

Pictures, Inc. The judge also de-
nied Tarkington's requests to strike

out the Warners' answer, but did
grant him a bill of particulars. .

Tarkington seeks an injunction
accounting of . profits, and' damages
alleging the picture, 'Penrod and

point of popularity, was the distri-
Tw'" Broth?'- w^^J«».t on

bution of profits in the managers' f"y,
"'"'y

J?'"' '^J'^J^
" ^^^'^d

sharing pla^. Total amount passed'.'" » violation of his agreement

out for season was over $30,000,

with every manager participating on i f, , , . . „

a pro raU seaUng basis. It was "^"^ ««» 1>« works,

also announced that an extra bonus

with Warners., He had previously
allowed WB to make 'Penrod' films,

of $5,000 has been posted for com
petition over September-October
November on the same regional

Warners' defense is that the large

number of Teniod' films that it has
made Identified the company, not
Tarkington, with the character in

seating quota as exists under the ! the public mind. WB also counter-

major annual sharing plan. I claims that it paid the author for the

As another revenue-producing ' rights to certain works, already in

drive, FP-C^anadlan proposes to con-
centrate on script-book sales. This
was a last-minute thought at the

convention and will be worked out

In greater detail at headoffice de-
liberations, which will get underway
immediately. Plan Is prompted by
the success during the past three

years of the Xmas gift plan where-
by donors have been induced to give

books of theatre tickets as a Xmas
gesture.

FP-Canadian executives discussing

this and other matters pertinent to

exhibitors were N. L. Nathanson,
prez; J. J. Fitzgibbon, v.p. in charge
of theatre operations; Clarence Rob-
son, eastern divisional super; T. J.

Bragg, ' sec-treas; R. W. Bolstad,

comptroller; Jimmie R. Nairn, direc-

tor of advertising and exploitation.

One enthusiastic gathering wag the
banquet tendered to Fitzgibbon by
the personnel of FP-Canadian, this

marking Fltzgibbon's first public ap-
pearance since his six months' bout
at the Mayo Clinic. He was presented
with a sterling silver dinner set.

Nathanson was also on the gift-re

ceiving end when the Coast manag
ers chipped in to. bring him a totem
pole oif carved black slate, the others
presenting him with an all-steel

model of the Bluenose, Atlantic title-

holding schooner.
Guest speakers at these banquet*:

Included Premier Hepburn, Colonel
George Drew, leader of the (^onserva-

- tlye party; Major John Bassett, pub-
lisher of the' Montreal Gazette, and
Mayor Carl Hanniwell, who met all

incoming specials.

Irr Cobb Stricken

Hollywood, Aug. 1.

Irvin S. Cobb wat taken 111 In

San Francisco following collapse

while attending the Bohemian club's

shindig.

Plans for his appearance In Van
Buren, Ark., for the preem of Par-
amount's 'Our Leading Citizen' has

been called off. However he ia suf-

ficiently recovered to bay* gone
back to his Santa Monica home.

306 STARTING RENEWAL

TALKS WITH N.Y. HOUSES

With a two-year contract covering

projectionists in. most New York the-

atres expiring this Labor Day, Joseph
D. Basson, president of Local . 306,

Moving Picture Machine Operators,

yesterday (Tues.) asked that a meet-
ing be held next Monday (7) to dis-

cuss a renewal. It is expected that

another two-year deal will be sought,

together with an increase in wage
scales.

Theatres concerned are all those

operating in Greater New York ex-

cepting the Independent Theatre
Owners Assn. houses with which ne-

gotiations are still in progress for a

contract retroactive to last Septem-
ber. A renewal was not reached and
the operators in ITOA theatres have
been going along from week-to-week
since then at the 1938 scales.

Loew circuit, RKO, Paramount,
Warner Bros., Roxy, Music Hall and
other theatres are concerned.

Committee that will .meet with
Basson and his group Monday (7) is

expected to include C. C. Moskowitz,
of Loew's; Major L. E. Thompson,
RKO; Bob Weitman, managing di-

rector of the Paramount; Willard C.

Patterson,, of Warner Bros., and pos-
sibly representatives of the ?'usic

Hall, Roxy and Rivoli.

the public domain
Warners yesterday (Tues.) asked

Federal Judge Mtirray, Hulbert to

have Katherlne Moog furnish a bill

of particulars In connection with her
$75,000 action that 'Confessions of a
Nazi Spy' libels her through .the

character Erika Wolf, played by Lya
Lys.

' WB 'Akatrac* Salt

Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc., en-,

tered a general denial in N..Y. Fed-
eral court Monday (31) to the suit

of Milton Herbert Gropper, alleg-

ing plagiarism of his story, 'Ex-

Racketeer' in the defendant's film,

'Alcatraz Island.* An injunction, ac-

counting of profits and damages are

asked.

Warners' d«nlal states that its

film is based on an original story by
Crane Wilbur, that the plaintiff's

story is in the public domain, tliat

the plainUil is guilty of laches, and
that he ha% no cause of action. WB
seeks a disniissaL

Seigd Takes On Four

$750,000 Rep. fibns

Hollywood, Aug. 1.

Sol C. Seigel took over $3,000,000
worth of production y e ate r d a y
(Mon.) at Republic. Job consists of
four $750,000 de luxe features for
1939-40 program. Pictures are 'Hit
Parade of 1940,' 'Lady From New
Orleans,' 'Seven Million Dollars' and
'Dark Command,'
New production setup, outlined by

Moe J. Seigel after a huddle with
Herbert Yates in New York, con^

signs three $500,000 features each to

Armand Schaefer and. Herman
Schlom. Schaefer draws 'Wagons
Westward,' 'National Barn Dance'
and 'Storm Over India.' Schlom gets
'Tillie the Toiler,' 'Doctors Don't
Tell' and "The Crooked Road.'

Ui. to 0.0. AU Service Pix

Hollywood, Aug. 1.

Warner Bros, has been notified by
Lieut. Commander George. Gelly
that he's here from Washington to

confer on forthcoming. Coast Guard
yarns.
All service scripts must be ap-

proved by Uncle Sam.

WaEXHIB MAYOR

OF COLUMBIA, MO

St Louis, Aug. 1.

Rex P. Barrett owner and op-

erator of the Uptown and Boone
theatres in Columbia, Mo., and who
indulges in politics as a past time,

last week was elected mayor of his

town defeating O. W. Boutwell,
1,835 to 1,458. Barrett succeeds G.
B. Sapp, who defeated him several
months ago for the Democratic
nomination for mayor, and then re

signed because of III health after

serving only a few weeks.
This necessitated a special elec-

tion and Barrett, who had previous
ly been mayor, again filed. Bouth'
well, a Republican, filed as an in-

dependent candidate against Bar'
relt.

Push Reagan Series
Hollywood, Aug. 1.

Secret Service, series, starring

Ronald Reagan, will be continued at

Warners, as a result of a b.o. check-

up.
.

Scrlpters are working on an un-
titled yarn to follow 'Smashing the

Money Ring,' recently finished.

Famine to Feast
Hollywood, Aug. 1.

Margot, Stevenson, Broadway legit

actress who idled around Hollywood
for a long time, is busier now than a
six-day bike rider.

Currently working in 'Phllo Vance
Comes Back,' she is oiling up her
bicycle for a concurrent job as

Burgess Meredith's wife In '20,000

Years in Sing Sing.'

Tyronc-Annabella

Presented to Pope
Rome, July 22.

Tyrone Power and Annabella's
look-see at Italy's Hollywood, Cine-
citta, coupled with a presentation to
the Pope, marked the high spots of
their Rome sojourn.
They arrived in Italy last week,

and after a quick look at Naples,
came here, where Bruno Fux, head
of local 20th-Fbx office, took them
under his wing.

. _ .

Gariand-Rooney s Ciptol (N.Y.) P.A,s

MayMean Other M-G Star Personals

Refonned

Mason Icity, lis., Aug. 1.

One of those ^numerous road-
side evangelists has opened bis

tent show here, with the billing

for his Billy Sundaying act as
follows:

J. ARNOLD LEWIS
REFORMED THEATRE

MANAGER

ATLAS LISTS

PIX STOCKS;

DIVIDENDS

QUICKIE CAVALCADE

Atlas Corp. and its subsidiaries

showed net income of $569,257 for

the six months ending June 30. In-

come was represented by $400,606

received in dividends and $119,541 In

interest. Total operating expenses
were $88,642 for the period.

Company's statement to stockhold-

ers said that 'prompt completion of
the reorganization of Radio-Keilh-
Orpheum Corp. is now expected, the

U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals on
July IB, 1939, having unanimously
affirmed the ruling of the district

court which approved and confirmed
the plan earlier this year.' Opera-
tions of Radio-Keith-Orpheum Corp.
showed substantial Improvemonl in

first six months thiS' year over 1938,

the report stated.

Securities listed in the company's
portfolio included $1,459,224 worth
of RKO 8% debentures due in 1941,

represented by full-paid certificates.

Also about $180,000 worth of addi-

tional RKO 6% bonds. Company
also showed 4,300 shares of Para-
mount first preferred and 5,000

shares of second preferred in its

portfolio.: RKO also showed 7,000

shares of General Theatre;:, 17,400

shares of RKO common and 310,412

shares of the same that are repre-
sented by full-paid certificates. All

of these were included in its port-

folio as of June 30 last

Radio Corp. of America declared
its usual quarterly dividends on two
preferred issues outstanding last

week, declarations covering the
quarter from July 1 to Sept 30. The
87Vic declared on the first preferred
maintains the $9.50 annual rate. The
diwy of $1.25 on the Preferred B,
most of which has been exchanged
for the new preference stock, is at

the rate payments have been made
recently. Both dividends are pay-
able Sept 30 to stock on record.
Sept 8.

Loew's, Inc., directors scheduled to

meet today (Wed.) In regular month-
ly session if a quorum of members
can be obtained. . No action on divi-

dends is scheduled at this session.

Columbia Broadcasting Co. direc-
torate also is slated to meet today.

Keith - Alt>ee - Orpheum directors
last week declared another $1.75
dividend on the 7% cumulative con-
vertible preferred stock, covering
the.quarter ended Dec. 31, 1936. Last
divvy declared also was for the same
amount Dividend is payable Oct 2
to stock on record. Sept 15.

Columbia Showing Shots of 38 Early
Silent 'Stars In Snapshots

Hollywood, Aug. 1.

Columbia is pulling a quickie cav-
alcade to celebrate the 18th birth-
day of Screen Snapshots, oldest of
shorts. Anniversary reel shows 38
silent stars as they appeared in early
Snapshots.
Among them are Mary Pickford,

Douglas Fairbanks, Francis X. Bush-
man, Beverly Bayne, Rudolph Val-
entino, Norma and Constance Tal-
madge, Mabel Normand, Lew Cody,
Clara Kimball Young, Charles Ray,
Dorothy and Lillian Gish, William
S. Hart and Betty Blythe, with Noah
Beery, Sr.,, narrating.

^

Tone Back in Fix

Hollywood, Aug. I.

Franchot Tone returned to picture
work yesterday (Mon.) as co-star
with Ann Sothern in 'Fast and Fu-
rious' at Metro.
Fred StephanI produces and Busby

Berkeley directs.

G.T.E. Earnings Went
35% for Taxes Alone

Washington, Aug. 1.

Taxes gobbled 32% of the earn-
ings of General Theatres Equipment
Corp., according to a .special study
of the load on American industry
just completed by American Fedcra.
tion of Investors.

One of several dozen firms report-
ing their tax payments, the supply
company said its burden was 40c per
share of stock, $41 per stockholder
and $270 per employee. Tax pay-
ments nearly half of dlvldenas,
which were $1 a share. With a net
after Uxes of $507,267, G.T.E. forked
over $239,000 to revenue men.
General Theatres Equipment Corp.

and subsidiaries showed a net profit
of $328,230 for the first six months
this year, equal to 55c per share.
This compares with $315,184 or 53c
a share for the first half in 1938.
The net profit for the second quar-
ter, ending June 30, amounted to
$182,686 or .31c, per- share. This
compares with $194,920 or 33c a
share for the .June quarter last year.

Setting of a joint personal by Judy
Garland ""l '""'-^^y Urnflcy at U.»
Capitol New York; starting Aug, 17
for a run with 'Hie Wizard of Oz'
(M-G), win probably be the fore-
runner of a plan to showcase Metro
film stars whenever possible on a
Broadway stage. That's ai far as
the stage show plans at the Capitol
go, however, there being no desire
within Loew's for a continuous live
talent policy for the house.

A defal with tha stagehands has
not yet been set for the Gariand-
Rooney p. a., and upon this hinges
whether the house will also employ
a band those weeks. If favorabia
terms can be reached, the juve stars
will probably work In front of a non.
name orch set on the stage. Other-
wise, they'll just do a walk-pn.

Idea of showcasing Metro stars on
Broadway was first broached last
winter, when Charles C. Moskowitz,
general manager of Loew's, was on
the Coast Plan has been in a
nebulous state since then, taking
concrete form only with the Gar-
iand-Rooney booking. Kids come in
at their studio salaries, arriving in
N. Y., Aug. 13, for advance exploita-
tion purposes.

Talk of a resumption of stage
shows at the Capitol has been around
for some time, though Loew's
theatre operating execs have con-
tinued to maintain that such would
not be the case unless it became ab-
solutely necessary. It was figured
for a while within Loew's that the

house would relight its stage with
the opening of the N. Y. World s

Fair to snare the tourist trade, but
this failed to eventuate.

Theatre's grosses of late have been
considerably oIT, the stage show op-
posish from the nearby Strand and
Roxy theatres having much to do
with this as the usual summer slump.
Cap has maintained the same admis-
sion scale, sans shows as the Strand,
with its vaudfilm, and higher than
the Roxy's.

First UA rie Inte Cap
Not on the friendliest of terms of

late. United Artists and Radio City
Music Hall, N. Y., have reached an
open breach, with 'Four Feathers,'

which was to have gone into tht

Hall, being shifted to the Capitol in-

stead. It opens at the Cap tomorrow
(Thurs.), the first from UA to havs
ever played the house.

Deal to cover 'Feathers' was
closed by Joe Vogel, for Loew's, and
Harry Gold, eastern division mgr. of

UA, with the Inference strong that

this Inaugurates an Important chang*
in the first-run situation for UA on
Broadway. It may mean additional

UA films will become available to

the Cap, although UA has the Rivoli

on Broadway as an outlet for its

product. That house reopened a

week ago with Sam Goldwyn's "They

Shall Have Music,' which also was
first offered to the . Music HalL
Latter had agreed to play 'Feathers,'

it is claimed, and had penciled the

film for Aug. 10. Hall currently

holds 'Winter Carnival' (UA), which
followed two weeks of 'Man in Irou

Mask,' another UA release.
'

Formerly the Rivoli had a long-

term franchise on UA pictures.

When this deal was up two .years

ago, the Hall dropped 20th-Fox, with

which it had a selective buy for sev-

eral seasons, and began picking th*

cream froni the UA program, leaving
the rest of the product to the Riv or

other houses. Some of it went to the

Globe.

The Capitol, show-window for the

Metro product, has been an in-aod-

outer this season with that com-
pany's pictui-es. Any deal that might

be closed to select a few pictures

from the UA program for Loew's
might serve as a protection , for th'<

Cap against weeks when Metro itself

didn't have pictures ready which it

wanted to play there. The Loew cir-

cuit one of UA's biggest customers,

has a franchise on the UA pictures

covering all Its metropolitan New
York houses. For many years now it

has picked up all UA film following

the first-run downtown engagement,

whether it has been at the Hall,

Rivoli or elsewhere.

COAST QUABD BUILDUP
Hollywood, Aug. 1-

History of the U. S. Coast Guard

Academy at New London is the basis

of 'Menace - of the Sea,' to be pro-

duced by Bryan Foy at Warners

with Vincent Sherman as pilot

Phil Regan, Humphrey Bogart and

Lya Lys head the cast

••'II :. •;
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'Good Girls'-VaOee Dandy $41,000

In Chi; Evelyn Brent-Harry Fox Aid

'Conquest' 15G, 'Men'-Vaude 12G

Chicago, Aug, 1.

Ju<t an. ordinary flicker" lineup in

the loop cui-rently, due mainly to a

flock of holdovers, with the Roose-

velt Uniled Artists, OrienUl, State-

I^k'e and Apollo all showing re-

Best strength of the loop is the

Chicago where Rudy Vallee on the

stage is garnering big coin for the

Balaban 4: Katz flagship, Vallue has

been around town many times, but

each appearance accounts for biz.

Oriental is double-featuring again

this week, and 'Man of Conquest'

augurs good boxoftice ability in this

house: On stage Jire Evelyn Brent
and Harry Fox"\<'ho must also be
credited for a goodly portion of the

neat gross in prospect.

•Mr. Cliips' continues to roll along

and is now in its sixth session in the

Apollo, and according to indications

will stick- around for a few more
stanzas, having been a highly prof-

itable entry for the theatre.-

;Hardv Gets Spring Fever" goes
Into a seconH week in the United
Artists alter opening session's neat-

take.
Estimates for This Week

Apollo (B.fiK.) (1,200; 35-55-65-

75)—. Chips' iJVI-G) (6Ui wk,). Hold-
ing up in pood shape to fine $5,500

currently. Last week came through
to excellent $5,100.

Chicago (B.&K.) (4,000; 35-55-75)

—'Good Girls' (Ci>l) and stage show.
Budv Vallee is the big boxoffice item
and on his appearance will bring in

a corking $41,000. Last week 'Daugh-
ters' tWB) snagged a smashing $39,-

200. ^
Garrtck (B.&K.) (900: 35-55-65-75)—'G.OOO Knnniies' (M-G). Strictly a

filler and won't get far, so-so at $3,-

400. Last week, 'Fiddle' (20th) took
okay $-l;:!00 for second loop gallop.

Oriental (Jones) (3,200; 25-40)—
•Conquest' (Rep) and 'Bridal' (M-G)
plus vaude. Good week in -prospect
and headed for a neat $15,000. Last
week also okay at $13,400 for 'Gor-
illa' (20lh^ and 'Exile' (GN).

Roosevelt (B.&K.) (1.500; 35-55-
65-75)—"Daughters' (WB). Moved
here from big Chicago session and
goiii.; ahead in excellent fashion cur-
rently to $8,500. Last week, 'Susan-
nah' (20th) pitiful at $5,500.
SUte-Lake (B.&K.) (2,700; 25-40)—

'Allen Murder' (Par) and vaude.
Fair take in the offing at $12,000.
Last week about the same at $12,800
for 'Cisco Kid' (20th).
United Artists (B.&K.-M-G) (1.-

700; 3,)-.'")5-G5-75)
— "Hardy Spring

Fever' (M-G) (2d wk.). Had a sat-
isfying initial take of $14,000 but
liding currently to $8,000, although
all right.

Fleet's in Seattle, But No
Biz; 'Carnival' OK $5,000

Seattle, Aug. 1.

Potlalch and fleet week, with some
thousands of sailors in the town, as
well as visitors from about the west-
ern part of state, isn't doing so much
lor the theatres, due to so many out-
lide attractions.
Some rumors about the burg on

changes of policy at one or two
bouses, with stage shows linked
therewith. Palomar has been doing
well with vaude and pix attractions
tliere will soon be stepped up.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Ilamrick-Evercreen)

jJSO; . 27r37-42 1 — 'Second . Fiddle'
|20th) and 'Almost Gentleman'
(RKO I. Former moveover from

.
Fifth Ave. Expect good $2,000. Last
week, "Five Came Back* (RKO) and
Some Like Hot' (Par), five days,
l.VOO, slow.
Coliseum (Hamrick - Evergreen)

O.800; 11-27-32) — 'Captain Fury'
(yA)and 'Gorilla' (20th) (2d run).
Headed for. fair $2,400. Last week.
JiUcky Night' (M-Q) and 'Within
Law' (M-G). $2,200, slow.

Colonial (Sterling) (800; 10-21)—
yomicide Girl' (Col) arid 'e-Gun
Khythm' (CN). split with 'Wyoming
Outlaw- (Rep) and 'Should Girl
Marry' (Mono). Anticipated fair $1,-
800 Last week, 'Street Pilot' (Mono)
and-'Man Sundown* (Col) split with
.Racketeers Range' (RKO) and
Nancy Drew' (WB). Slow $1,600.
»lfth Avenue (Hamrick-Ever-

freen) (2.3-19: 27-37-42)—'Daughters
Courageous' (WB) and 'Undercover
^octor' (Par). Indicated good $6,-
™u. Last week, 'Second Fiddle'

(inl.l ^""^ 'Could Hapoen Again'
wuth), second week. $3,900, okay.

•ttT*'!""'-''
'J-vH) (1,650; 21-32-42)—

Wmter Carnival' (UA) and
T^rapped Sky' (Col). Looks like
lOod S5,000. Last week. 'Blind Alley'
J;Oi) and 'Romance Redwoods'
•-01). .slow $2,700.

V«ii"'!5 """f (Hamrick-Evergreen)

I??":
"-37-42 )-"Mr. Chips' (M-G)

|»th .wk\ still drawing, big $3,900
SJ'Snl currently. Last week, same
nijn, $3,500. good.

/,V!!]f''^"" (Hainrlck - Evergreen)

»nl?1=
27-37-42)—'Frontier Marshal*

uoth) and 'Big Town Czar* (U), 10

days. Paced for $3,700, fair. Last
week. 'Career' (RKO) and 'Ex-
Champ* (U), dropped after four slow
days, $1,500, very poor.
Falomar (Sterling) (1.350; 16-27-

37-42) — "Should Husbands Work'
(Rep) and 'Mr. Moto' (20th), plus
vaude. Expect good $4,000, Last
week, 'Hell's Kitchen' iWB) and
'Sweepstakes' (WB), plus vaude, oke
$4,400.
Paramount (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(3.049; 27-37-42; — "Hardy Fever'
(M-G) (2d wk ) and .'Inside Informa-
tion' (U). Indicate ^ood $4,100.
Last week, 'Hardy' (M-G) and 'Chas-
ing Danger' (20th), dandy $6,700.
Roosevelt (Sterling; (800; 21-27-

32)—'Juarez* (WB). Looking for
okay $2,000. Last week. "Nazi Spy*
(WB) and 'Family Next Door' (U),
$1,700, no dice.

ROONEYSLICK

$18,000 IN BUFF.

Buffalo. Aug. 1.

'Andy Hardy Gets Spring Fever'
is spurting ahead of 'the field cur-
rently, with 'Iron Mask- following
along as an excellent runher-up.
Elsewhere business remains at sum-
mer levels, ranging from fair to dull.
Shea (Par) relinquished the Cen-

tury Monday (31), with the house
being taken over by Basil-Dipson
under 25'-15c policy.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3.500; 30-35-55)—

'Hardy Fever' I M-G). Holding up
very strong and looks to come in
with powerful $}8,000. Laist week,
'Winter Carnival' (UA), Ozzie Nel-
son and Harriett Hilliard in person,
over $19,000, good.
Century (Basil-Dipson) (3.000; 25-

15)—'Boy's Reformatory' (Col) and
'Hurricane' (UA). Opened cold to-
day (Tuesday) following termination
of Shea lease. Temporary policy
pending further announcement. Last
week, under Shea operation, 'San
Francisco' (M-G) and 'Petticoat
Fever' (M-G) (reissues), mild $4,-
000,
Great Lakes (Shea) n.OOO: 30-50)—'Iron Mask' (UA). Should grab

sweet $9,000. Last week. "Way South'
(RKO) and 'Career' (RKO), tepid
$4,000.
Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 2.=5-35)-r-'Indi-

anapolis Speedway' tWB) and
'Drummond' (Par). Perking . up
slightly for fairish $4,500. Last week,
'Island Lost Men' (Par) and 'Cow-
boy Quarterback' (WB), very dis-

mal $3,600:
Lafayette (Hayman) (3.300; 25-35)—'Blondie' (Col) and 'Street Miss-

ing Men' (Rep). Good enough sum-
mer takings at over $4,500. Last
week. 'Top Hat* (RKO) and 'Human
Bondage' (RKO) (reissues), fairish

$4,800.

'Chips' 2d, $8,500 Still

Tops Mont'l; Heat Hurts

Montreal. Aug. 1.

'Goodbye. Mr. Chips." in second
week at Loew's. is still the only
standout in town currently, with
likely $8,500 iii sight -for second
session.
Balance are from middling to

poor, with another week of great
heat in sight.

Esllinalfs for This Wcrk
Palace (CT) ('2.700: 25-45-55)—

'Borrowed Time* (M-G). This may
gross up to $5,000 dependent on
weather. Last week's repeat - of

'Second Fiddle' (20th) weak $:j.OOO.

Capitol (CT) (2.700; 25-45-55) 'Un-
expected Father" (U) and "Forgotten
Woman' (U). Not likely to better

$3,000. so-so. Last week. "Stronger
Desire' iM-G) and 'Cowboy Quarter-
back' (WB). noor $2,500.

Loew's (CT) (2.B00: :»-40-fiO)—'Mr.
Chips' (M-G) (2d wk). Excellent

$8,500 In silhl after soeko $11,500

opening week.
Princess (CT) (2.300: 2.)-34-50)—

•Career' (RKO) and 'Saint Strikes

Back' (RKO). Middling $2,500. Last
week. 'South Ridins' (Brit) and "Dis-

honor Bright' (Brit), weak $2,000.

Orpheum (Ind1 (I.lOO: 25-40-50)—
'Winter . Carnival' <U.\) and 'Girl

and Gambler' (RKO). Pacing for

possible S2.500. good. List week,
'Smilin' Along" (Brit) and 'Pardon
N(jrve' (Brit). $UO00. p.)Or.

Cinema de Paris (France-Film)
(fiOO: 25-50)—'Femme du BoulanRer'
(7th wk). This summer fixture is

picking lip around S700 a week,
nearly meeting expense;!.

St. Denis (France-Film) (2.300;

23-34)—'Marthe Richard' and "Deux
de la Res'crve." dual. Hoping for

$2,500, good enough. Last week. 'Le

Schpountz' and 'L'.\^sa.ssin <!st Parmi
Nous," $'i.400, fair hot weather gross.

First Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Clxanoe)

Week or Aiig, I

Astor—'Goodbye, JMr. Chi;>j'

(M-G) (12th wk,)..

Capitol—'Four Feather.s' (U.\).
(Reuieuied in Varieiy, April 2th

Criterion—'They ' All Coma
Out' (M-G) (2).

(Reviewed in Vabicty. Juli) 5)

Globe—'I Stqle a Million' tU)
(5).

(Reviewed in yABicrY, July 10>

Music Hali—'In : Name Only'
(RKO).
Paramount—'Beau Ceslo'

(Par) (2). ;

(Revicuied.'in VaBtetv, Jul?/ 25).

Itialtb
—'Mutiny on the Slack-

hawk' (U) (1).

RivoH^'They Shall Have Mu-
sic (UA) (2d wk;):
Boxy—'Stanley an

stone' (20th) (4).

(Reviewed in Current fs.we)

Strand—'Each Dawn I Die'

(WB) (3a wk.).
Week .of Au?. ID

Astor-'Goodbye, . Mr. Ciiips

(M-G) (13th wk.).
Capitol—'Four Feathers' (U.\>

(2d wk.).
Criterion— Miracles for Sale'

(M-G) (9)..
.

Globe—'Parents ort Trial'

(Col) (12).

Music Hall—'Goldeti Boy'
(Col).

Paramoant-^' B e.a u Ge^te'

(Par) (2d wk.).
RIalto—'Bad Lands' (RK ;

(B).

Blvoli—'They Shall Have Mu-
sic (UA) (3d wk.).
Boxy—'Stanley and Living-

stone* (20th) (2d wk.).

Strand—'Old Maid' (WBi) (11).

K.C.5L0WSUP;

mSK'FAlR

$10,000

Kansas City, Aug. 1.

Theatre row is easing. off at the
b.o. 'Daughters Courageous,' at the
Newman; is in second week and ac-
quitting itself generously: Matinee
biz buxom here, with nights only
average and lemme trade predomi-
nating three to one.
'Man in the Iron Mask,' at Mid-

land, won't equal the big b.o. of
'Hardy* last week.
Heat wave was momentarily inter-

rupted by slight showers, but tem-
perature still most prominent part of
area's conversation,

.
Estimates for This Week-

Esquire and Uptown (Fox Mid-
west) (820 and 1,200; 10-25-40)—'Un-
expected Father' (U). Film plugged
by recent publicity on baby Sandy.
Around $6,700, some strength. Last
week (2d), 'Fiddle' (20th), around
$5,800: no complaints.
Midland (Loew's) (3.573: 10-25-40)

—'Iron Mask* (UA) and 'Blondie'
(Col). Companion feature here likely
to push first feature on drawing
power. Around $10,000, average.
Last week, 'Hardy Fever' <M-G) aiid
"Clouds Europe' (Col), $16,000, very
big.

Newman (Paramount) (1.900: 10-
25-40)—'Dauihter.s Courai^eocs' ( WBi
(2d wk). Currently $5,000. due to

stronfi matinee returns; good. First
week strong $8,500.

No Indpls. Exploitation;

Rogers Gingery $8,500

Indianapo1i.<>, Au.;. 1.
j

Biz in the downtown sector is

about normal this week.with weok-i
end business okay after opeiu'ng day i

was flooded out by a cloudburst. No-r
body is making any special elTort to
garner the coin, but instead let the:
pics pull 'em in if they want to come.

'

Loew's is in top money again with :

a dual bill of 'On Borrowed Time'
and 'Good Girls Go to Paris.' Cii-clei
is nicely. in the black with "Bachelor'
Mother' and 'Career,' with flrit pic.
given credit for the pull. 1

' Estimates for This Week
|

Apollo (Katz-DOlle) (1.100; 25-30-
40)—'Magnificent Fraud' (Par) and
'Million Dollar Legs' (Par). Bit-
better than average with S3.500.' Ln.-;l

week. 'Unexpected Father' (U) and'
•Ex Champ' (U),. okay $3,400: . . . I

Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2,600: 23-30-;
401—'Bachelor Mother' (RKO; and
'Career' (RKO). Niftv $8,500. Last:
week, 'Second Fiddle' (20th) and'
'Could Happen' (20th) (2d wk>, nice:
$5,400.

1

Loew's (Loew's) (2,400; 23-30-40);—'Borrowed Time' (M-G ) and 'Girls
Go Paris' (Coll. Both pics helping I

to very good $10,000. Last week,!
'Maisie (M-G) and 'Stronger Dosirc'i
(M-G), good $9,400.

B'way B,0^ Bumpy; Heifetz Fcurly

Tuneful $20,000, linter Okay 75G,

'Marshal' 30G, Die'-Duchin 35G 2d

Tlie sugar that gets the fly is

pretty scarce around New York this

week. Only in a few instances is

bu.^ii^ess satisfying those who count

up the coin, and the pictures are

apparently to blame, nothing else.

A rainy, cloudy weekend kept most
folks in town, iait the. vast--maiority.

found something else to do but go
to the theatres.

Ill the van of new pictures are

'Winter Carnival,' 'They Shall Have
Music' and 'Frontier Marshal,' none
of which is working the cashiers
overtime.

-

"Carnival' will get around $75,000
at the Music. Hall, fair, while the
Hcitelz picture which reopened the'
P»ivoli last Wednesday (20) will top
$20,000. okay, on its first seven days,
and holds. "The Riv is selling and ad-
verti.sinc this picture to the utmost,
taking much space in the dailies in
an effort to put it over for top coin.
It is proceeding steadily and may
build.
Roxy's 'Frontier Marshal' lc>oks

$30,000 tops, mild business, and out
after one week, to be followed, on
Friday (4) by 'Stanley and Living-
stone.'

Powerful boxoffice c<-nbinalion of
the Cagney-Raft twain and Eddy
Duchin at the Strand should come
through to aroiind $35,000, very good,
on the holdover. The first week was
within inches of $50,000. Exceed-
ingly hot weather the final three
days of the initial stanza keot the
show from equalling or topping the
record of $51,500. However, the
gross of nearly $50,000 scored means
greater strength this time of the
year than the $51,500 did the week
of Nov. 25. with the aid of a Thanks-
givinc weekend. 'Each Dawn I Die,'
with Duchin, goes a third week.
'Hardy Gets Spring Fever* winds

up a l(3-day run tonight (Wed:) at

the Capitol. The first week was
$25,000 and the final nine days will
be about $14,000 for a reasonable
profit on the engagement. 'Four
Feathers,* kicking around a long
lime now and penciled for the Music
Hall, later being rubbed out there,
was sold to the Cap a;.d ooens here
tomorrow (Thurs.), It will be the
first United Artists picture to play
the house. A $15,000 ad cainpaign
figures.

'Invitation to Happiness' and Fats
Waller look about $17,500 for the
State, fair enough with the way the
house overhead is scaled down for
the summer.
Paramount changes shows today

(Wed.), opening 'Beau Geste.' 1939-
40 oicture on pre-release, with Phil
Soitalny on the staee; A preview. of
'Geste' last nicht (Tues.) helped the
take to $28,000 on the second (final)
week of 'Masnificent Fraud' and
Bob Hope, light, but .okay.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1.012; 25-40-.55-85)—'Chips*

(M-G) (12th week). For consistency,
this picture has no equal. The llth
week endine Monday night (31) was
.^12.000 aiain. the same as for the
two prior weeks . almost to the
dollar.

Canltol (4.520: 25-35-55-R5-St.25')—
'Hardy Soring Fever* (M-G) (2d
week). Going to $25,000 the first

week, the final nine davj on the
holflovor. UD tonirht (Wed.), will he
another S14.000 or so for agreenblo
houih not heavv profit. 'Four
Fe.Tther.s' (Kor-^^-UA) opens tomor-
row mornin»t.(Thur.s.)...
Criterion (1 662; 25-40-55)-'Hiiman

BmHT'fi' (RKO) (reissue). Hit of
the H)33-34 sca.son is turning this
li'iu^e nirrly into the profit column
M aroi'nd S9.0n0. host in minthi
hore. Last wer-k 'This Mnn Npw.s!
'P.-iri. only $5,000, very disappoinl-
ijlT.

r.lolie (1.274: 25-40-,5.5)—'Wonf in
Chinatown' (Mono). M.iybe S.S.500.

fiir. Lost w-^k.'nc-id Men Tell No
T?"-^' (Ain. H!6.00n. o.k.

P-.Iare (1.700: 25-35-55)—'Bachelor
Mother" (RKO) (1st run) and
Titrcer* (RKO) (1st run), doubled.
Too n'Cture accounting mostly for
' faii'lv gond $8,000. week
'Oiu'Th'Ts Coiiraceoiis* 'Wi?) ap^
"\fo)o T.nke.<: Vacation* (ZOlhl, both
scond run. S7:20n on e'''ht riav;.

P->ramo!mt (3,6fi'«- 25-35-55-8r>-n9")

—'Beau Geste' (Par) and pv^il

Snitalny. Opens today (Wed.). The
=ncond weok of 'Magnificent Fraud'
'"ai-; nnri Bob Hone, olu.'; *)ip Wondy
Hi^nnan band and othe-s, ft'28 000. not
fanrv, but sati'sfactory. after a first

week's take of S4O.00O, Hone credited
fii'- rnaioritv of the business.
Radio Citv Musi' Hall (5 180: 40-

r.n-<i4-9.')-S1.65) — 'Winter Carnival'
(UA) and sta-re chow. Countun
I<)ok< about S75.fl00. fairish. Last
wpH:, second for 'Man In Iron Ma<!k'
't:\ i. trade built to a snapijv $70.-
.^nn following a first seven davs of
$02,000. 'In N,a"-» Only' (RKO

)

or"»"s tomorrow (Thurs.),
RlaU(» (750: 25-40-55 )—'Mutiny on

Blni-Uha"'k* (U). Opcnod here vps-
terday (Tucs.) after a week of 'Hid-
den Power' (Col) at $5,000. 'Saint

in London" (RKO), bcforii that, was
$6,000, suitable.
Kivoli (2.092; 25-55-75-85-99) —

'Shall Have Music* (UA) (2d wk.).
Second lap starts today (Wed.), fol-
lowing a first seven days of sesuw

—

$20,000, not big but okay, aided by
the campaign put on by the Rivoli
management and UA. Theatre re-
opened with this picture on a glitter-,
ing preview Tuesday night (25). ,

Boxy (5,836; 25-40-55-75 )—'Frontier
Mawhal' (20th) and stage show. The
pace is slow with this one, $30,000
tops, and only one week is ttie an-
swer. Fourth (final) week of 'Sec-
ond Fiddle' (20th ) was $20,000. 'Stan-
ley and Livingstone' (20th; Comes in
Friday (4)

State (3.450: 35-55-75)—'Invitation
to Happiness' (Par) and Fats Waller,
othtirs, on stage. Possibly $17,500,
mildish, but okay for this time of
year and in view of fact 'Invitation'
was thoroughly milked on a three
weeks' engagement 1st run at tha
Par. Last week 'Tiirzan' (M-G) (2d
run) and Gertrude Niesen, Rita Rio .

and Henhy Youngriian, $15,000, light.

Strand (2,767: 25-40-55-75-85-99)—
"Each Dawn I Die' (WB) and Eddy
Duchin (2d wk.). On the holdover
maintaining fine strength for around
S35.000 and goes a third week. The
first seven days, regardless of heat
that set in arbupd the stretch turn,
was within a few dollars of $50,000,
sensational business for July and for
a house with so small a capacity.

ROGERS, $19,000,

HEFTY IN HUB

Boston, Aug. 1.

Good biz all around, with 'Andy
Hardy,' 'Bachelor Mother' and 'Each

Dawn I Die' taking top coin. Trada
is heavy enough to indicate that

'Hardy' and 'Mother' will hold over.

Estimates, for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 20-30-40)—

'Lady Mob' (Col) and 'Trapped Sky'
(Col ), dual, three days; 'Outside These
Walls' (Col) and 'Should Girl Marry'
(Mono;, dual, three days, and 'Streets
of N. Y.' (Mono) (2d run) and 'Stunt
Pilot' (Mono) (1st run), double, one
day. Looks like good $4,500. Last
week. 'Human Bondage' (WB) re-
vival' and 'Lost Squadron' (RKO)
(2d run), dual, split with 'Mi.ssing
Daughters' (Col) (2d run) and 'Lady
and Mob' (Col) (1st run;, dual, so-so
$3,800.

Fenway (M&P) (1,332; 25-35-40-55)
—'Hell's Kitchen' (WB) and 'Million
Dollar Legs' (Par). N.s.h. $4,000.
Last week, 'Daughters Courngeous'
(WB) (2d run) and 'Secret Service*
(WB) (1st run), $5,000. fair.

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,907; 25-
35-40-55)—'Bachelor Mother' (RKO)
and 'Saint London' (RKO). Attract-
ing big coin, around $19,000. May
hold. Last week, 'Good Girls Paris*
(Col) and 'Stole Million' (U), dual,
under par, $11,000.

Metropolitan (M&P) (4,367; 25-35-
40-55) — 'Each Dawn' (WB) and
'Night Work' (Par). Tallying good
$15,000. Last week, 'Second Fiddle'
.(20th) and 'Could Happen' . (20th),
second week: okay $11,500.
Orpheum (Locw; (2,900; 25-35-40-

55)—"Hardy Fever' (M-G) and 'They
All Come Out' (M-G). Socking in
high take with indication that Rooncy
is still hot stulT around here. Aim-
ing at big $19,500. Probable hold-
over. Last week. 'Borrowed Time'
(M-G) and "Maisie' (M-G), dual,
average $15,000.
' Paramount (M&P) (1.797; 25-35-40-
.55)—'Hell's Kitchen' (WB) and 'Mil-
lion Dollar Logs' (Par). Tepid $6,000
Indicated. Last week. 'Daughters
Courageous' (WB) '2d run) and
'Code Secret Service' (WB) (1st run),
double. $6,500. fairi.sh.

Scollay (M&:P; (2,538: 25-35-40-55)
-'Daughters (Ilouragebus' (WB; (3d
run; and 'Captain Fury* (UA) (2d
run). Okay $4,000 promised. Last
week. 'Man About Town* (Par) and
'Grand Jury' (Par) (both 3d run),
diial. $3,400.

State (LoewJ (3.600; 25-35-40-.S5)—
'Hardy Fev(:r' (M-G) and 'All Come
Out' (M-G;. Big stuff, around $14,-
000. Last week, 'Bori-owed Time'
(M-G) and 'Maisie' (M-G), dual, good
$11,000,

Penner's Cinch
Hollywood, Aug. 1.

Joe Penner demonstrates how to
win the gal without being handsoma
in his next RKO comedy, .^Glamour
Boy.'

'"~

R61>erl Si.-ik is producing and Bert
Granet screeiiplaying his own story.
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FILM SHOWMANSHIP
Schine Saccess Story

Told to 300 at Circuit

Meeting of Managers

Gloversville, Aug. 1.

From ruch humble beginnings as

a converted roller-skating rink, an

upstairs affair, the Schine Bros, the-

atre circuit has '?rown in 20 years

to an operation of 150 film theatres,

scattered through five states. Story

of the growth and influence of the

circuit is being related in various

versions at a convention of Schine

executives and managers opening a

three-day convention today. More
than 300 members of the organiza-

tion are present.

Meeting is being held

Gloversville Community Center.. „ , . i- t

Harold F. Sliter is general chair- by no means the first of top ranking concert

man and brief talks were Biven by ^'^'^ operatic artists, unique personalities and hefty at-

J MVer Sch?ne, presiderand I^^^^ I"<=«°"''
^l^^'^

T". ''"^"'"^f'
'° ^"^'"PVto straddle

iir o v.- i>,»,i^..„f r'v,o„«,.o,T the wide chasm which separates music, as an art, andW Schine, V ce-pres.dent Chauncey
entertainment. Geialdine Farrar. at

C. Thayer city s mayor, made a wel-, 'eatV her Metropolitan career, appeared in a
coming address. .

| ^^^.5^^ ^^^^^^ ^j^^ ^^.jj ^^^^^ ^^^-^^ 3 Dejiille's di-
All phases of theatre operations

^
rection; subsequently under Goldwyn supervision. Her

were discussed b:' various executives; first film, 'Carmen,' was a smash success, although her
<5f the organization. Special impor-

1 voice was silenced. Mary Garden also tried, with dis-

tance was given to analyses of new I appointing results, a round, or two with silent films.

By Job C. Flinn

As a test of real showman.ship, the handling of

Samuel Goldwyn's latest production, Jascha Heifetz, in

'They Shall Have Music' tUA) will hold trade atten-

tion for some weeks, during the period of its national

first run release in key spots.' Currently, the firm is

playing at the Rivoli (NY). The kickoR was attended

by lukewarm pre.is reviews: Concensus is that Heifetz

and his fiddle are terrific, but the screenplay offers

weak support.

Interesting issues are raised by the presentation of

Heifetz, outstanding virtuoso, as the star in a film,

which will be exhibited at prevailing film boxoflice

prices, in contrast to the higher tariff which he always
has collected as one of the big money-getters of the

concert field. Unquestionably, millions who have
never heard him within the rather restricted area of

concert bookings will be intrigued at the chance to see

him in a film theatre. He has played infrequently over
the radio, a Sunday evening Ford hour three years

ago being one of the few occasions. Heifetz, therefore,

fu.i is a $3.30 (and up) article soon to be offered at cut-

I

rates through the medium of film theatres.

So did Enrico
.
Caruso, best known of all. His second

American made film never was released in this coun-
try, so poorly did the first draw at the boxoffice.

With the introduction of-sound on film, there was a
rush to bring to film audiences the best talent in the

season's product from . the various

distributoi's. George V. Lynch, film

buyer, and Leu Goldstein, head
booker, touched the highlights of

coming films. Stress was laid on
individual theatre advertising and
e.\ploitation.

|

Starting with a small group of

houses in the central section of New
York state, "the Schine Bros, have
extended operations into Ohio,
Pennsylvania, Kentucky and Mary-
land. Convention is the first gen-
eral meeting of operating heads of

: the organization.

Home ofTice executives from the
major film companies are pro-
grammed for tomoiTow. Speakers
include Herman Wobber and Wil-
liam Sussman, of 20th Century-Fox;
Lou Pollock,- of Universal
Greenthal, of United ArUsU; Hoyltioning Holmes' connection with
Haines, Warner Bros.; Leon Bam- :

'Zola,' 'Nazi Spy' and 'Juarez' (cur-
berger, of RKO, and Charles Case- rent).
nove, of National Screen Service.

|. ^^^g credited advanced man with
Banquet will precede bust-up

.
beginning career with Buffalo Bill,

opera and concert field.<:, on the theory that the medium
offered opportunities previously withheld to popularize

their art among great sections of the public denied any
chance to enjoy their work. It was not from these

higher artistic brackets that soiind films obtained their

first impetus. Al Jolson, who never was in the Metro-
politan or Carnegie Hall, except maybe as a spectator,

crashed the emotional barrier that had held back sound
films, in the public mind, as an amusing and interest-

ing technical novelty. He 'sold' 'em in 'the Jazz

Singer.'

Not so many years have passed since then. Film
studios have experimented, sometimes with great suc-

cess with filmusical offerings, which have ranged from
cowboy croonings to. light and grand opera offerings.

'They Shall Have Music,' therefore, wins slight atten-

tion merely because it carries a sound-track.

But it does have Heifetz, and if there is anything at

all to the popular adage about the universality of

music appeal, then there is a large potential audience

for this latest of. Goldwyn productions. The problem
that is in the lap of film showmen is how to get the

audiences into the theatres.

There is nothing suggesting the glamour boy of films

in the appearance of. Heifetz as a picture star. His actr

ing role makes a minimum demand on what histrionic

abilities he may possess. In dialog and pantomime, he

is there, and that's about all. But when he leans into

his violin he Is apart and unique, offering something

that film audiences never heretofore have experienced,

To enthuse the exhibitors of the country with the

unusual qualities of 'They Shall Have Music,' is the

clear cut course that stretches in front of the Goldwyn
and United Artists organizations. Here is a film that

will require showmanship follow-through right to the

last playdate. It is far out of the groove of routine.

It challenges ingenuity and salesmaniship of theatre

men everywhere.

VET P. A. NED HOLMES'

CAREER BECOMES P. 1

San Diego, Aug. 1.

Ned Holmes veteran press agent

currently with Warners in Holly-

wood, drew page on« aMention in-

cluding two column art in Sun

(Scripps-Howard) here. Plug was

Monroe ' indirectly a break for Warners, men

Thurs<lay evening.

UA WORKS FAST ON

'FEATHERS' CAMPAIGN

Faced with the unusual situation

of having only four days in which
to prepare for a last minute booking
of 'Four Feathers' in the Capitol,

(N. Y.) tomorrow and with un-
usually tough opposition from Para-
mount's 'Beau Geste' opening today,
(We<lne.5day ), and 'Stanley and Liv-
ingstone at the Roxy on Friday (4),
United Artists' publicity, advertising
and exploitation department has put
on a high pres.sure campaign, in a
race again.-.i time.

Six 31-ft, helium-filled balloons,

46 years ago, getting his first job as

a secretary because he knew ishort-

hand, but soon revealing a flair for

exploitation. Subsequently he han-
dled DeWolf Hopper, Mme. Marie
Cahill, Helen Hayes, Jack Dempsey
and Leslie Howard on his 'Hamlet'
tour, plus several score other names
of the past half-century.

Veteran recalled how he got his

first cross-country job by hanging
around a barroom under Brooklyn
Bridge in '93. A p.a.'s haven of the
day, young Ned's presence was due
to big-eared interest in the yarns of
beer-ldosened tongues—one of which
tipped him- off to an opening with an
English extravaganza, 'Spider and
the Fly.' He got on as treasurer but
filled press agent's shoes when latter

got drunk and failed to show.
Holmes pegs the American Pros-

perity League as his greatest brain-
child. His agents would address C,

made of yeUow silkoleen and -carry- of C. bigwigs on behalf of anonymou.s
jng.blue lettering announcing 'Four
Feathers' in Technicolor— Capitol
Theatre,' and carrying additional
floating banners- drawing attention to
location of the theatre, were rented
and sent aloft.

Time for 36 spot radio announce-
ments was purchased from Station
WMCA, in addition to a IS-minute
program contributed by the station.
Mention of the engagement. also ties

in with Major Bowes' Amateur Hour
program over W-A.BC, tomorrow
night

'

Sam DeFazio Points Up

Problems of House Mgr.

itlsburgh, Aug. 1.

Sam DeFazio, manager
. of the

Harris-Denis theatre in Mt. Leba-

non, cooked up a showy stunt, which

crashed all of Uie columns, last week

to acquaint his house sti^ff with the

problems of a house manager. For
so en days he demoted himself to

ai. usher's post and on each of those

days elevated one usher and .service

director to the managership.

DeFazio himself started in the the

big. shots who oracled that they'd
boost biz if they'd think pirospcrity
and dress up their windows. For
payoff the speakers offered to donate
decorations bearing legend 'Let's Go
Smiling Through 1922.'

Two months after the Prosperity
League papered a town, a fllm called
'Smiling Thru' (FN) would show up.
About this time folks began to get
the Idea and window-scrapers got
busy but it was too late.

Example of Holmes early exploita'
tion ideas was his treatment of a
film 'Abraham Lincoln,' flopperoo as
an educational. Holmes slashed a
long final death scene, wrote a
patriotic opening and closing, played
'Stars and Stripes FOrever' at the
fadeout and gave it to a Washington
premiere with a houseful of top-
flight dignitaries. The thing was a
smash.

Golden Jubilee

Press Books Go

Out lliis Week

McGINLEY'S NEW U CHORE
Seattle, Aug. J.

L. J. McGinley planed to New
York yesterday (Monday) to take
charge of Bill Heinemanns show-
manship drive in the west, for Uni-
versal. M(:Ginley has been Seattle
exchange manager for U.

He's succeeded by Les Theuerka,
promoted from salesman to man-
ager, while Cecil Farms, manager at

aire business as an u.sher at the old I Portland U offices, comes here to

Olympic here in 1911. succeed Theuerka in his former spot.

Golden Jubilee campaign com-

mittee starts mailing the 50th an-

niversary press hook to exhibitors

this week. It's a 24-page process

job, with full cost paid by the Hays
office, print order 20,000. This will

be the sole expense of the campaign.

The remainder is entirely up to In-:

dividual exhibitors.

Reaction among exhibs, both chain

and individual theatre operators,

thus far has been good, according to

word received at the Hays office in

N. Y.

Plan of the Golden Jubilee cam-
paign on the film business this fall

is to have it fit In with the regular

new-season drives or festivals staged

almost every year by the film thea-

tres. Only difference is that the

Golden Jubilee of the industry is re-

garded as a more auspicious occa-

sion for dressing up the marquees,
boosting biz and developing civic in-

terest to some degree in the house's
operation.

Plan for setting Golden Jubilee
idea in motion includes a proposal
to have exhibitors line up oth^r 50-

ycar-old industries in different cities

so that they can spot parallel cele-
brations to that of the picture in-
dustry. Exhibs will be left to decide
how much should be- done in the
matter of tieups with civic organiza-
tions, clubs, etc.

Mimeographed copies of the 50lh
Anniversary manual were sent to.

the Schine circuit managers meeting
at Gloversville, N. Y., yesterday
(Tues.). Conclave requested 150
copies,

These rough-draft copies of the
printed manual point out that Will
H. Hays will officially designate the
Golden Jubilee anni in. a statement
Aug. IS. It suggests the then-and-
now technique 'for stressing mo.dern
achievements of the screen..

Campaign's central theme is 'Half
a Century of Progress.' The ad-
vance mimeographed copy of the
manual emphasizes that Oct. 1-7 has
-been designated as 50th Anniver-
sary week, because the motion pic-
ture was born on Oct. 6, 1889. Eight
specific suggestions for cashing in
on the week plus several for a single
anniversary luncheon are given. Six
suggested plans of approach for ob-
taining the help of local motion pic-
ture councils.

GINGER ROGERS ADOPTS

N. 0. BABY-FOR A DAY

New Orleans, Aug. 1

Publicity stunt engineered by Gar
Moore, Orpheum theatre blurbist for

'Bachelor Mother' (RKO), clicked

heavily with public and press alike;

Moore's work resulted in 50 seven-
month-old boys bein.g guests at ban
quet at the Roosevelt hotel. From
this nurnber Louis J. Alleman, rep-
resentative' ~of RKO-Radio here,

chose the perfect baby to be adopted
by Ginger Rogers for a day. Fol
lowing the banquet the winning
baby was given a suite of rooms at

the hotel where long distance call

was received from Ginger Rogers in

Hollywood. -Moppett also received a
layette presumably from actress.

Local papers ale it up. The Itcm-
Tribiine cracked loose with four-
column cut of winning baby and
story on page one. The Slates,
Times-Picayune and Tribune, were
liberal with pictures and news.
When Bob Wood, Loew's State ex-

ploiteer, failed to got any response
to his efforts to get someone to don
iron mask and costume to - exploit
'Man in Iron Mask,' he donned it

himself and toured business iarea

and paid visit to film editors on
papers. Result was. pictures of him-
self and stories plugging picture in
two afternoon dailies.

Chance for Four

Sisters to See Fair

Charlotte. Aug. 1.

Carolina theatre has The News,
local afternoon daily, tied in on a
nicie promotion with 'Four Daugh-
ters' (WB). .

The theatre, the paper, and War-
ner Bros, will give a free trip to
New York and three days at the
Fair to a family of four daughters
most like those in the picture.
The News is plugging the stunt

with front page stories and pictures
and entry coupon.s, and the theatre
exchange will finance the trip.

Any four sisters may enter by
submitting a group picture.

Even the Cops Gave In

Cleveland, Aug. 1.

While the city fathers of Cleve-
land are pondering the type of
parking meters to install on down-
town Euclid avenue, workmen had
gone ahead with the erection, of the
stanchions to which meters would
eventually be anchored.
Loew press man, Mill Harris, was

annoyed at seeing this valuable ad-
vertising space going to waste, so he
made up double-faced cards read-,
ing: 'Park here while you are seeing
•Malsie.'

Tokyo Theatres Bally

Change of BiUs By

Unique Street Parades

Tokyo, July 15.

In Japan, the most successful

method of advertising change of

programs at theatres, both stage and
screen, is through the mediurh of
the 'chindonya,' itinerant musical
advertisers or a procession of sand-
wich men with musical instrurhent.s..

However, fromi the .Irst of this'
month (July), they will be given
closer police supervision.

It has been decided by the Metro-
politan Police Board that these ad-
vertisers must act in aciordance
ith the spirit of the times, and

with this end in view, h.-ive made up
the following regulations for their
observance:

1. A 'chindonya' band shiiU not
b. composed of more than 10 per-
sons, including musicians, handbill
distributors, and banner carriers.

-2. The banners lorne by each
troupe may not exceed three, each
of which shall not be longer than
10 feet nor wider .than 24 inches.

3. The bands -may not pJay j<t

night
4. The bands shall not play wilhin

*00 yards of primary schools or
kindergartens.

5. The troupes ni;iy not carry
lanterns.

6. Dancing or comic gesture.s in

the streets are strictly forbidden.
7. Two or more 'chindonya' bands

may not approach witi-.ii 100 yards
of each other in the strcet.s. If they
must, then they should cease play-
ing and pass by eacih other quietly.
Control of pulp -and printing ma-

terials has increased considerably
the costs of printed advertising mat-
ter so that 'chindonya' bands have
now become more popular- with ad-
vertisers. The boom in this busi-
ness is reiiponsible for the livelihood
of more than_2,000^persoiis in Tokyo
alone.

Tidditional costumes, of Ihejse

bands have become so hackneyed
that the musicians are racking their
brains for new ideas in costumes,
resulting in deep frowns from the
police. It is expected that the more
bizarre of the costumes and make-
up will be made objects of fatherly
warnings from the police, and that
the bands will be lectured about the'
serious nature of the time;:.

AUTO ESCORT SERVICE,

A NEW B. 0. WRINKLE

MinneapoIi.<:, Aug, 1.,

A new wrinkle in theatre service
has been introduced by manager
Harold Kaplan at his new St. Louis
Park theatre. He has one of the
Crosley miniature automobiles, with
a.femm« looker at the wheel, trans-
port motorists to the doors of his

showhouse from his extensive park-
ing lot, the furthest reach of which
extends a block or more distant from
the theatre proper arid' down' an in-

cline. Innovation is especially ap-
preciated in inclement weather.

Theatre, largest and most beauti-
ful of all local suburban liou.se.s, has
been clicking ever since opening sev-
eral months ago. Kaplan formerly
managed the Minnesota and State for
Paramount

Murphy Crashes Press

With Tourney

Syracu.sc, Aug. 1.

An "Iron Mask* fe^icing tourna-
ment, engineered by Frank Murphy,
of Loew's State, in conjunction with
the current showing of "The iMan in

the Iron Mask' (UA) proved a pub-
licity bonanza.

Editors, facing mid-summer art

doldrums, went for the tournament
in a big way for pictures and storii:.':.

The contest was staged in the local

*Y'

Best exploitation received here by
any picture in recent months was
entirely unsolicited. An editorial

writer for the Post Standard dropped
in to see- 'Bachelor Mother' at

Keith'.s. He came out laughing so

hard that he sat down and wrote an

editorial plugging the picture.
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phiUy B. 0. Better; mado'-BaHet

196, Clicidiig/Speedway' Slow $S,600

Philadelphia, Aug. 1.

With a fair grade of product

gprinkled through most of the mid-

fown houses, general tone of slighUy

more optimisiti than in past weeks

Srevails here this sUnza. Grosses

ara rather mixed, in accord v/ith the

quality of the pictures, but the ag-

gregate is fair.
. , ^.

Weather is as mixed as the grosses

and can't be counted on for much,

While intermittent showers and sun

prevailed on both Saturday and Sun-

Bav the former was very bad at

the'b.o.s. while the latter showed a

light pick-up. J , X.

Leading the coin parade Is the

combo Fox, which has spurted the

oast two weeks. Film is 'Mikado'

with Catherine Littlefleld's PhiladeU

ohia ballet the only flesh, and regis-

tering well. 'Hardy Spring Fever' at

the Boyd is- hitting a fair pace, but

is down from previous films in this

group and not up to some of the

aupers at the hou.se during past

weeks. It ' will hold for another
week, however.

'Iron Mask,' at the Stanley, slid off

too much this stanza from its initial

week to be very profitable and drops
out today (Tuesday) for 'Bachelor
Mother.' 'Clouds Over Europe' is

being given its local debut at the
ordinarily second-run Karlton. It's

doing very badly.

Estimates for This Week
B«yd fWB) (2,350; 32-42-57)—

'Hardy Fever' (M-G). Below pre-
vious 'Hardys,' but getting much
favorable w. of m. and turning the
trick nicely as a lo-. -budgeter at

$14,500. Will h.o. Last week, 'Chips'

(M-G) (4th week), continued to
demonstrate ' its high sustaining
power with $9,500.
Earle (WB) (2,758; 26-32-42)—

Indianapolis Speedway' (WB). Not
up to par at $5,600. Last week. They
All Come Out' (M-G), earned some
nice comment in the dallies but just

• stage wait at the b.o. with $4,900.
Fox (WB) (2,423; 32-37-42-57-68)—

'Mikado' (U). Catherine Littlefield
Ballet on stage. Aided by plx, house
has shown an upturn past few weeks.
Taking $19,000 this sesh, good. Last
week. 'Second Fiddle' (20th) with
the Three Stooges on the boards,
neat $20,100.
KarUon (WB) (1,066; 32-42-57)—

'Clouds Over Europe'' (Col). (Also
clouds over the b.o. with p'oor^ $3,000.
House is ordinarily, second-rurj, an
Initial showing here being an indi-
cation in advance that little is^ ex-
pected of a film. Last, week, 'Good
Girls Paris' (Col) (2d run), another
Weakie at $2,700.
Palace (WB) (1,100; 26-32-42)—'Sun

Sets' (U) (2d run). Mediocre Jit

$4,000. Last week, 'Invitation Happi-
ness' (Par) (3d run), fairish $4,300.

Stanley (WB) (2,916; 32-42-57)—
• Iron Mask' (UA) (2d wk)..Some-
iWhat di.sappointing with a very bad
skid from the opening week's gross.
Hitting only $8,500 this sesh, after
pretty fair $15,000 last week. Leaves
today (Tucs.) for 'Bachelor Mother'
(RKO).
, Stanton (WB) (1.457; 26-32-42)—
'Second Fiddle' (20th) (2d run). Un-
tisual booking In type of pic. for this
action house and also in fact that it

has just come 'out of the Fox, next
door. Satisfactory $4,500. Last week,
Daughters Courageous' (WB) (2d
ruii-)p-nifee $5,000.

Lincoln Slows Down;
'Chips' Hits Good $3,500

Lincoln, Aug. 1.

No house is slaying 'em this week,
although Vaisity's dual. 'Clouds Over
Europe' and 'Blondie's Vacation' is
aomg nicely. Question mark is still
over 'Goodbye, Mr. Chips,' but it's
getting good word of mouth.
Stuart and Lincoln are so-so with

Unexpected Father' and 'Stronger
I nan Desire,' respectively.

Estimates for This Week
Coioqial (NTI-Noble-Monroe) (750;

10-15)—'Smoky Trails'(MetropoliUn)
and -Dr. Meade' (Col) split with
Little Adventuress' (Col) and 'Man
Texas (Mono). Very light $700.
Last week, 'Homicide Bureau' (Col)
and Wyomin.g Outlaw' (Ren), split
With x:an t Beat Love' (RKO) and
Man Sundown' (Col), fair $800.

*« off.""" (LTC-Cooper) (1,600; 10-
i'-ZS)—'Stronger Desire' (M-G).
Pretty light $1,600 in Ave days. Last
jy^lt. 'Allen Murder Ca.-ic' (Par) and
i"?lde Story' (20th), split with 'Code

«i„ and 'Kid Texas' (M-G),
nine days, $2,900, so-so.

M^^V*-'"''* ILTC-Cooper) (1,236; 10-

.;.'!? *"r'Mr. Chios' (M-G). Probably
SOOd $3,500. Last week, 'Hardy

$4 200
"^^"°^' whammed b.o. for

..Stuart (LTC-Cooper) (1,900; 10-
«-35)— Unexpected Father' (U). Not
getting very much, slow $2,300 on six

^'st week, 'Borrowed Time'
|M-G) slim $2,900, sliding badly late
in Week.

^y'^i','*' (NTI-Noble) (1.100; 10-20-
S.*— Clouds Europe* (Col) and

Key City Grosses

Estimated Totiil GroM
This Week. $1,266,900
(Based on 25 cities, 158 tliea*

fres, chic/li/ first mns, iiicludinff

N. Y.)
Total Grosi Sam* Week
Last Tear. . . : $1,066,800

(Based on 22 cities, 134 theatres;

CINCY PERKING;

"MOTHER' BIG

$15,000

Cincinnati, Aug. 1.

Although lust two of the ace pic
parlors hava fresh pR>duct"~^his-
week,' returns by and large . for
downtown houses is okay for the
hot season. Especially in view of
natives being more baseball ga^ga
than ever due to the Reds' runaway-
lead for the National League pen-
nant.
Current b.o. topper is 'Bachelor

Mother' at the Albee, fetching a gross
that's important any time of the
year.. 'Blondie Takes a Vacation' Is

racking up a good Keith's figure.

Dual returners, 'M^' Man Godfrey'
and 'Old Dark House,' are mild for
the Lyric. Palace is hax^ywr'one of
its infrequent holdovers on 'Hardy
Fever' for fair trade.

E9tlmate.i for ThU Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)—

'Bachelor Mother' (RKO), eight
days. Big $15,000. Last week,
'Daughters Courageous' (WB), eight
days, very good $13,000.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—
'Daughters Courageou.s'' (WB).
Transfer from Albee for second
week. Light $3,500. Last week,
'Second Fiddle' (20nD (2d run), sour
$3,500.
FamilT (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—

•Grand Jury Secrets' (Par), 'Saint in

London' (RKO), 'Heritage of Desert*
(Par), separate. Okay $2,000. Sanie
last week with "Trapped Sky' (Col).

'House Fear' (U), 'Missing Daughters'
(Col), singly.

Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 35-42)—
'Blondie' (Col). Good $4,500—Last
week, 'Borrowed Time' (M-G) (2d'

wk), nice $3,800.

Lyrle (RKO) (1,400; 25-40)—'Man
GQdfrey' (U) and 'Dark House' (U)
(rfeiisues). Mild $3,200. Last week,
'Man About Town' (Par) (3d run),

$3,200, mild.

Palace
' (RKO ^ (2,600; 35-42)—

'Hardy Fever' (M-G) (2d wk). Fair

$8,000. Last., .^yveek (1st), socko
$15,0Q0. •'v'-' , .

mSK' STRONG $13,000,

BUTTOT OF PROV. OFF

Providence. Aug. 1.

'Man in the Iron Mask,' at State, Is

drawing only biz in town. Other
houses just dragging along with so-

so pic fare.
'Daughters -C ou.r-a g e o u.3_ was

switched from Majestic to Carlton

for second week.

Estimates for This Week
Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400; 25-35-

50)_'Daughters Courageous' (WB)
and 'Code Secret Service' (WB) (2d

run). Helping house to nice $3,500.

Last week. 'Second Fiddle' (20th) and
'Mr. Moto' (20th) (2d run), good

$3,000.
Majestic (Favl (2.200; 25-35-50)—

'House of Fear* (U) and 'Cowboy
Quarterback' (WB). Headed for

meek $4,000. Last week, 'Daughters

Courageous' (WB) and 'Code Service

(WB). swell $7,500.

SUte (Loew) (3,200: 25-35-.S0)—

'Iron Mask' (UA) and 'Panama Lady
(RKO). Paced for peppy $13,000.

Last week, 'Hardy Fever' (M-G) and
'Clouds Europe' (Col), hefty $13,500.

Strand (Indie) (2,200; 25-35-50)—

'Million Dollar Legs' (Par) and

'Should Girl Marry' (Mono). Not
drawing and slated for only fair

$4 500. Lost week. 'Backdoor to

Heaven* (Par) and 'Married Cop
(Rep), clpsed with weak $4,000.

'Swanee* Flows
Hollywood, Aug. 1.

'Swanee River.' in color, is the

'Chips' Hearty $5,500

In Port.; *Carnivar V/zG
Portland, Ore., Aug, 1.

'Goodbye, Mr. Chips' is topping the
burg's grosses and collecting raves.
It's set at Parkers UA for at least
two weeks to heavy biz for this time
of year.
Hot weather Is hitting most houses.

Estimate's for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 30-35-

40)—'Winter Carnival' (UA) and 'AH
Come Out' (M-G). Over the top
nicely for $4,500. Last week, 'Hardy
Fever' (M-G) and 'Big Town Czar'
(U), closed bumper second week for
strong $4,300. First week big '$6,300.

Msyfair (Parker-Evergreen) (1,500;
30-35-40 )— 'Daughters Courageous'
(WB) and ^House Feat' (WB) (3d
wk), moving to this house from the
United Artists, Still good for $2,500.
Last week, 'Man About Town' (Par)
and 'Zero Hour' (Rep) ended a
fourth week for the Benny pic with
$2,000, average,

Orpheam (Hamrick - Evergreen)
(1,800; 30-35-40)—'Five Came Back'
(RKO) and 'Saint London' (RKO)
(2d wk). Good enough $4,000. First
week strong $5,200.
Paramount (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(3,000; 30-35-40) — 'Second Fiddle'
(20th) and 'Undercover Doctor'
(Rep), Big $6,000. Last week 'Girls

Go Paris' (Col) and 'Clouds Europe'
(Col), fair $4,500.
United Artists (Parker) (1,000; 30-

35-40).—'Mr, Chips' (M-G). Getting
great $5,500.- Last .week, 'Daughters
-Courageous' (WB) and 'House Fear'.

(WB), held up for good second week
at $4,000, First week.strong $5,500.

Infantile Wa?e Offsets

DeL's lowered Temp;

'Chips' Dnal Big $22,000

Detroit, Aug. 1

Strong campaign for 'Goodbye
Mr. Chips,' combined with. 'Indianap
olis Speedway,' gives Michigan top
honors again for the second suc-
cessive week,- currently fpr very
heavy coin. Relief from torrid wave
likewise figures to give managers
some succor, although grosses are
still far from what they could be.
Outbreak of infantile paralysis

epidemic in Detroit and nearby
cities, with health authorities warn-
ing parents to keep kids from pub'
lie gatherings, is not heloing . thea-
tres.

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 30-40)—

'Unexpected Father* (U) (2d run)
plus 'Big Town Czar* (20th). Former
flicker moved here aftor sesh at the
Fox; paced for around $4,200, fairish
Last week 'Second Fiddle' (20th) (2d
run) and 'Parents Trial' (Col), fair

$4,500.
Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000; 30-40-

55)—'Stole Milllotf (U) and 'Career'
(RKO), plus March of Time. Headed
for fair $11,000. Last week light

$9,000 for 'Unexpected Father' (U)
and 'Ex-Champ* (U).

MIohigan (United Detroit) (4,000;
30-40-65)—'Mr. Chips' (M-G) plus
'Indianapolis Speedway' (WB). Good
bally for 'Chips'; shotild garner
smash $22,000, best under diial polity
here. Last stanza, 'Daughters Cour-
ageous' (WB) and 'Million Legs'
(Par), good $15,000.
Palms - Stat* (United Detroit)

(3,000; 30-40-50)—'Daughters Coura-
geous' (WB) (2d run) plus 'Mickey
the Kid' (Rep). Former, fllm moved
here after stanza at Michigan: looks
like fair $5,500. Last week 'Magnifl-
cent Fraud* (Par) plus 'Unmarried'
(Par), fairish $4,900.

'Bachelor Mother Smash $30,000

HeadsLA; 'Carnival' Poor $13,(

Daughter,' Xhips' OK Holdavers

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week.. $270,000

(Based on 11 theotres^
Total Gross Same Week

Last Year .$193,500
(Based on 12 theatres)

lOTHER'-VAUDE

SWEET $13,000

INBALTO

Baltimore, Aug. 1.

Return of tropic heat after a
lengthy spell of unseasonable frigid-

ity is having some effect on local biz,

but not enough to offset healthy pace
being set by leaders. Taking a com-
manding lead with a strong response
and gross, is 'Andy Hardy Gets
Spring Fever' at Loew's Century,

while the combo Hipp is holding a
virile runner-up position with 'Bach-
elor Mother' nicely buttressed with
vaude.

Rest of downtown pack closely
bunched several laps behind.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 15-25-

40)-^'Hardy Fevef' (M-G). Holding

momentum of previous Hardy and
ringing up a town-leading count of

$15,000. Last week, 'Borrowed Time'

(M-G), attracted considerable word-
of-mouth but tapered off with fairish

$7,400.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,205;

15-25-35-40-55-66)—'Bachelor Mother'

(RKO) plus vaude. Hitting it off in

solid style with bullish $13,000. Last

week, second of local talent 'Stardust

Revue' and 'Good Girls Go to Paris'

(Col): nice $10,600.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2.406; 15-

25-35-40) — 'Kokomo Kid* (WB),

opens tonight (Tuesday) after six
disappointing days of 'I Stole a Mil-
lion* (U) which was given a healthy
build-up and promising opening, but
failed to click at n.g. $2,900. Fol-
lowed 'Unexpected Father' (U),
which hobbled in with-tepid $3,700.

New (MechaniC)i''Xl,58U . 15-29-35-
55)—'Frontier Marshall* ,(20th). At-
tracting some okay'revfSws, but only
tepid response in this house located
for daytime femme response. Won't
exceed uneventful $3,500. Last week,
second of 'Second Fiddle* (20th), un-
exciting $3,900.

SUnley (WB) (3.280; 15-25-35-40-
55)—'Daughters Courageous* (WB)
(2nd wk). Maintaining soma mo-
mentum. Possible $6,000 added to
okay opening session of $13,300.

Pittron Even Keel; 'Mother Building

To Swell $15,000,Uy Good I21/2G

Pittsburgh, Aug. 1.

Nobody's doing handsprings over

biz this week, but there's no moan-
ing at the bar as the week's grosses

will pan out jlist about as expected.

With the worst part of the summer
over and better product in the off-

ing, local exhibitors are facing the

remainder of the season with more
confidence,

, Top grosser of the week will be
'Bachelor Mother' at the Stanley. 11

came in on the heels of much ad-
vance praise and drew raves from
the cricks and swell word of mouth
from opening day audiences. Warner,
with average double bill, grinding
out an ordinary week, wliile Alvin,
with 'Blondie 'Takes a Vacation' and :

'She Married a Cop,' in for five days I

to bring theatre back to regular
j

Thursday openings, just holding its

Estimates tor This Weekonly starter on Dariyl F. Zanuck's
|

•Blond^i'Tcol)''" NSIt *2 ™' lTi I

AlvIn (Harris) (1,850; 25-35-50)-& JivrcVme'^B\\V«b)^a?^' Tost of the studio's activities i^\^f:^:^,1^tXi.^f;>
August will be devoted 1

1
tlie Sol M. I bring house back to regular Thurs-

Wurtzcl unit. I day opening. Just ordinary 53,200.

',9j,""l From Mexico'

j2_Q0Q
flKht pic, very good

(RKO), plus

Last week, 'Unexpected Father' (U),
Cair $4,100.
Penn (Loew's-UA). (3,300; 25-35-

50)—'Hardy Fever' (M-G) (2d wk).
Doing solid business and should end
up with substantial $12,500. Entire
Hardy series have been solid send-
ers in this town. First week turned
in sensational $21,000, great for this
time o£ year and best of the summer.

Senator (Harris) (1,750; 15-25)—
'Hot Handle' (M-G) and 'Ramona*
(20th), reissue, split with "Theodore
Goes Wild' (ColJ and 'Everybody
Sing' (M-C ). Not too forte at $800.
Last week. 'East, Side Heaven' (U)
and 'Big City' (Col), split with 'Jun-
gle Love' (Par) .and '3 Blind Mice'
(20th), weak $700:
SUnley (WB) (3,600; 25-35-50)—

'Bachelor Mother' (RKO). Building
on strength;., of rave reviews and
word of mouth. Should flhish on
sunny side of $15,000 and possible
holdover at the Warner. Last week,
'Hell's Kitchen' (WB), passable $9,-
800.
Warner (W^) (2,000; 25-40)—

'Some Lilte Hot' (Par) and 'Career*
(RKO). Average $4,000. Last week,
'Man About Town* (Par), on hold-
over from Penn, good $5,500.

Los Angeles, Aug. 1.

With, exception of a few spots
grosses are considerably off cur-
rently. Few holdovers are doing
about what is expected of them, anJ
of the newcomers, 'Bachelor Mother*
at RKO and Pantages has things
pretty well sewed up. Day-datei:
headed for nifty $30,000 on the week,
insuring holdover.
On the other hand, 'Winter Car-

nival* Is pretty much of a washout at
State-Chinese. State's biz, in fact,
is at lowest level in several years.
Paramount is holding over 'Man
About Town' for third week, with-
out stage show, and is running
'Magnificent Fraud* as companion
feature, but producing only ordinary
biz. Another holdover, justified, is

'Daughters Courageous' at Holly-
wood and Downtown, after hitting
around $18,000 mark on first stanza.

'Chips' is holding firm at Carthay
Circle while 'On Borrowed Time' is

not so forte at Four Star. Orpheum
continues pretty much in doldrums.

Estimates for ThU Week
Carthay Circle (Fox) (1,518; 40-

55)—'Mr. Chips' (MG) (12th week).
Reached neat $3,200 on 1 1th stanza
and should do around $3,100 current
week.
Chinese (Grauman-F-WC) (2,024;

30-40-55-75)—'Winter Carnival*
(UA) and 'Chan in - Reno' (20th)
dual. Very dismal $6,500. Last
week, 'Second Fiddle' (20th) and
'Could Happen' (20th) exceUent
$11,600.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 30-40-55-

65)-—'Daughters Courageous' (WB)
and 'Sweepstakes Winner' (WB)
dual (2nd week). Should show an-
other profit at $6,000, after first

stanza built to neat $9,000.
Four Star (F-WC-UA) (900; 40-55)—'Borrowed Time' (MG) (2nd

week). Failing to show expected
strength and $3,400 not big; first

week fair $3,000.
Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 30-40-55-

65)—'Daughters Courageous' (WB)
and 'Sweepstakes Winner' (WB)
dual (2nd week). Will likely add
another $4,800 on holdover after
initial stanza piled up profitable

' $8 600
brphemm (Bflwy.) (2,280; 30-40-55)—'Unmarried' (Par) and ''Under-

cover Doctor' (Par) dual and vaude-
ville. Running about neck and neck
with previous week, for around
$6,800. <»Last week, 'Hotel Imperial*
(Par) and- 'Girl from Mexico' (RKO)
$6,700.
Pantages (Pan) (2,812; 30-40-55)—

'Bachelor Mother' (RKO) and 'Saint
in London' (RKO) . diial. Town
leader with nifty $16,000 in prospect.
Last week, 'Stole Million' (U) and
'Blondie' (Col) okay $6,000.

FarameoDt (Par) (3,595; 30-40-55)—'Man About Town' (Par) (3rd
week) and 'Magnificent Fraud' (Par)
dual. Holdover of Jack Benny
starrer hardly warranted, but rather
than close house week ahead of time
companion feature rushed in, but to
little avail as slim $7,800 indicates.

Last week, second stanza 'Man
About Town' (Par) and Eddie
('Rochester') Anderson on stage,

okay $13,000.
EKO (2,472; 30-40-55)—'Bachelor

Mother' (RKO) and 'Saint in Lon-
don* (RKO) dual. Town's second
top grosser, heading for nifty $14,000.
Last week. 'Stole Million* (U) and
'Blondie* (Col) satisfactory $7,000.

State (Loew-Fox) (2.414; 30-40-55-

75)_'Winter Carnival* (UA) and
'Chan Reno* (20th) dual. Bottom
dropped out of biz and very weak
$6,500, lowest gross in several years,

is best .in sight. Last week. 'Sec-
ond Fiddle* (20th) and 'Could Hap-
pen* (20th) reached $11,300, out of
danger.
United ArtisU (F-WC) (2,100; 30-

40-55)—'Fiddle' (20th) and 'Could
Happen' (20th) dual. Showing lit-

tle strength on moveover as slim
$2,500 attests. Last week, 'Andy
Hardy' (MG) and 'Bridal Suite'

(MG) not hot $2,800.

Wilshire (F-WC) (2;296: 30-40-55-
65)—'Fiddle' (20th) and 'Could Hap-
pen* (20th) dual. Doing better at

this moveover house than downtown
and will likely reach fair $4,500.

Last week. /Hardy' (MG) and 'Bridal

Suite' mQ) fair $5,800.

HILLBILLY UPBEAT

Coast Film Lots Seeking Nasal Yodel-

ers for Group of Flickers

Hollywood, Aug. 1.

Hillbilly bands are moving up in

the financial scale this year, with
Hollywood bidding for nasal, yodel-

ers from the Blue Ridge, Ozurk and
other mountain 'chains.

Republic is signing up mountain*
eers for its 'National Barn Dance,*
Paramount is seekint, the same type
for 'Comin' Round the Mountain,'
and Columbia is rounding them up
for future uf/;.
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Rogers-Vaude $21,(1, 'Hardy' 18G.

Frisca Tepperr, 'ISarsy 111,500

Snn Francisco. Aug. 1.

The Golden Gate and the Fox are

the most successful in battling the in-

roads still being made on theatres

here by the Golden Gate Exposition.

The Gate put on one of its best ex-
ploitation campaigns lor Ginger
Rogers in 'Bachelor Mother,' which
Is packing them in. Mickey Rooney,
In another 'Hardy,' is helping the Fox
get into important money this week.

Best of the holdovers is 'Man With
the Iron Mask,' now in its third-final

£essioh at the United Artists, which,
along with the Golden Gr.to, is still

getting 55c top compared to the 40c

being collected by the Fox-West
Coast houses and the Orpheum.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (F-WC) cS.dOO: 30-40)—'Hardy

Fever' (M-G) and 'Drummond' (Par).

Hardy Family doing the trick this

week; will show a nice profit at $18,-

000, which is .smash biz nt 40c top.

Last week (2d), 'Second Fiddle'

(20lh) and 'Hotel Imperial' (Par),
• faded to poor $7,000 after big first

week.
Golden Gate (RKO) f2.850: 35-55)

—'Bachelor Mother' (RKO) and
vaude. Minus a big name on the

stage, 'Bachelor Mother' is making a

fine showing for itself. Should get

$21,000, remarkably good. Feature of

stage show is the O'Neill Sisters' an-
nual kiddie revue with 40 youngsters
from the bay cities. Last week,
•Career' (RKO) and Martha Raye
and Tony Martin on stage, wound up
with walloping $2G,000.

Orphenm (F&M) (2,440: 30-35-40)

—'Stole Million' (U) and 'Parents on
Trial' (Col) (2d wk). hack of prod-
uct only reason for this bill hanging
oi\ for second week. Will finish up
with dull $5,000. Last week, fairish

$7,200.

Paramount (F-WC) (2,740; 30-40)

-'Frontier Marshal' (20th) and '6,000

Enemies' (M-G). Started off in sluflt

tempo, but picked up a bit on word-
of-mouth on 'Frontier.' However,
picture is short of names and pick-up
came too late to give the Paramount
better than offish $11,500. Last week,
'Stronger Desire' (M-G) and 'Water-
front' (WB), dipped to $7,000, poor.

St. Francis (F-WC) (1,470; 30-40)—
•Mr. Chips' (M-G) (6th wk). May
possibly do one more week if current
stint gets anticipated $4,500. Last
-week, excellent $6,000.

United ArUsts (Cohen) (1.200; 35-

.55-65)—'Iron Mask' (UA). Pressure
of other bookings reason given for
pulling 'Iron Mask' during midst of

healthy run. Third and final week
will do okay $6,000. Last week (2d),

Bwell $9,000.
Warfield (F-WC) (2.680; 30-40)—

'Daughters Courageous' (WB) and
'Nancy Drew' (WB) (2d wk). Can't
complain at take of $8,000 on hold-
over week. Both pictures are get-
ting over with the audience in a big
way. Last week, sizeable $13,000.

DAUGHTERS' GOOD 9iG

IN STREAKY DENVER

0. C. No Panic, But

'Daughters' Nice $5,200

Oklahoma City, Aug. 1.

'Daughters Courageous' is doing
very nice business at the Criterion.

Other films are up slightly, but noth-

ing to rave aboiit.

Estimates for This Week
Criterion (Stan) (1,500; 25-35-40)

— 'Daughters Courageous' iWB).
Nice $5,200. Last week, 'Fiddle'

(20th), bit under $3,800, so-so.
^

Liberty (Stan) 1,200; 15-20-25)—
'Allen Murder' (Par) and 'Nancy
Drew' «WB), split with "Island Lost
Men' (Par) and 'Girl and Gambler'
(RKO), good $2,400. Last week,
Hell's Kitchen' (WB) and 'Girl Mex-
ico' (RKO), fair $1,900.

Midwest (Stan) (1,500; 25-35-40)—
'Mikado' (U). Under average at

$2,800, but fair for type of film here.

Last week, 'Borrowed Time' (M-G),
so-so $3,100.
Plaza (SUn) (750; 25-35-40)—'Fid-

dle' (20th).. Moveover. good $1,000.

Last week. 'Juarez' (WB). fair $800.

SUte (Noble) (1,100; 15-20-25)—
'Mountain Rhythm' (Rep) and 'Par-

ents on Trial' (Col), three days;

'Blondies Vacation' (Col) and 'Or-

phans of Street' (Rep), four days,

good $2,500. Last week, 'Girls Go
Paris' (Col) and 'First Offenders'

(Col), nice $2,700.

Tower (Stan) (1,000; 25-35-40)—
'Sun Sets' (U). N.g. $1,100. La.^t

week, 'Unexpected Father' (U), so-so

$1,400.

OK Biz Amazes

Omaha Mgrs.;

Tm'y Nice 8G

Hays Seals Indicate Big

Drop in Eastern Shorts

The big dip in shorts producti<5n

:r. the cast this year was reflected

both in the number of shorts passed

on by the Hays office production

code division up to June 30, and

ali-o in the small number of shorts

in work on eastern studio stages.

,
With Warner Bros, halting shorts

i
production' at its Brooklyn plant and

.{.Paramount vastly curbing its work
or) musical and band shorts in N.

Y., only a small handful of shorts

producers remain.
At the present time, Grantland

Rice sporis films (Par), Milton

Schwartzwald musical shorts for

Universal, Pathe Reviews, Columbia
sports series and Terry-toon car-

toons are virtually all shorts now
being turned out in the east.

Check shows that the eastern pro-

duction code office had reviewed 178

short features in the first six months
this year as compared with 228 In

the same period of 1938.

HEN-RAISERS UP

CLEVLiROGERS

BIG $12,000

Cleveland, Aug. 1.

International poultry congress,

pulling 80,000 fllm-mlnded visitors is

helping, hiking State's and Hipp's

grosses tq a peak higher than the

temperature. Former has a hot cake
in 'Andy (Sets Spring Fever,' with
heaviest tnatinee biz of summer.
Hipp also whamming conventioneers
as well as natives with 'Bachelor
Mother,' rolling along big enough to
rate two week h.o.

Palace is only one starving, 'In-

dianapolis Speedway' being unable
to work up any steam.
Auto strike riots are expected to

hurt biz.

Estimates for This Week
Allumbra (Printz) (1,120; 10-20-

35)—'Girl from Mexico' (RKO) and
'Jones Family' (20th). Good for four
days, $1,500. Last week, 'News Made
Night' (Col) and 'Inside Information'
(U) ran half stanza to so-so, $1,000.

Allen (RKO) (3.000; 30-35-42-55)—

Denver, Aug. 1.

With stiff competition, four first-

runs are above average, while the
remaining three are below. 'Yeoman
of the Guard,' Central City Festival
production, drew plenty from pic-
ture theatres in ringing up best gross
in several years for annual event
Broadway has reopened after re-
modisling.

Estimates (or This Week
Aladdin (FOx) (1,400:' 25-35-40)—

'Star Born' (UA) and 'Tom Sawyer'
(UA) (reissues). Poor $2,500. Last
week, 'The Hurricane' (UA) and
'Dead End' (UA) (reissues), average
$3,500.
Broadway (Fox) (1,100: 25-40)—

' 'Hardy Fever' (M-G) and 'Panama
Lady' (RKO), following eleven days
at the Orpheum. Good $3,000. Last
week the house was still closed for
repair.'!. .

Denham (CockrillV (1,750; 25-35
-40)—'Stolen Life' (Par). Poor $3,-
700 in sight. Last week, 'Allen Mur-
der Case' (Par), below normal $5,-
200.
Denver (Fox) (2,525; 25-3,--40)—

'Daughters Courageous' (FN). Good
$9,500. Last week, 'Sim Sets' (U)
and stage show, good $10,000.
Orpheum (RKO) i2.600; 25-35-40)—'Borrowed Time' (M-G) and 'Gam-

bler Lady' (RKO). Good $9,000. Last
week, 'Hardy Fever' iM-G) and
'Panama Lady' (RKO), following
four days the previous week, ave-
rage $8,000.
Paramount (Fox) (2,200: 2E-40)—

Naughtv Nice' (WBJ .and- 'Water-
front' (WB). Fine $4,000. Last week,
'San Francisco' (M-G) (reissue) ,and

'Clouds Europe' CCol), average i$3,r--

500.
... Rlalio (Fox) (878: 25-40)—'Hurri-
cane' (UA) and 'Dead End' (UA)
(reissues), following last week at

the Aladdin. Only $1,200, poor, for

this moveover dual. Laist week,

Omaha, Aug. 1

Exhibitors are a bit surprised at

an upswing In biz with what they
thought were so-so bills.

'Captain Fury' is heading for very
nice $8,000 at the Omaha. Manager
WiU Singer of tKe Brandeis, cant

j.Second Fiddle' (20th). Okay
decide whether it is Five Came I

53 500 for second week, moved over
Back' or latest Blondie picture, Hipp. Last week, 'Daughters
that's responsible for surprising; courageous' (WB), another sh ift-

*5.500.
j

over, got better $3,800.
Estimates for This Week

| circle (Marmorstein) (1.900; 15-
Avenne - Dundee - Military (Gold-

. 35 ^—'Unmarried' (RKO ) plus 'Some
berg) (800-600-950; 10-25) — 'Dodge; Like It Hot' (Par). Not more than
City' (WB) and 'lucky Night

i $2,300, average, if it lasts a fuU
(M-G),- dual, split with 'Mutiny on

1 frame. Last week, 'Never Die' (Par)
Bounty' (M-G) (reissue) and 'Kid

| and 'Can't Murder' (WB) (2d run),
Texas' (M-G), dual. Booming to, $1500 fair.
$_2,000,..great Last week 'An^^^^^ Hipp (Warner) (3,700; 30-35-42-

(Col) and Pygmalion I ^,i,_:.'p,,v,e,„, m „ + i, « . (rkO).
comedy
its best

fine,

Last week, 'Second Fiddle" (20th).

Have Wings'
Hipp (Warner) (3,700;

(M-G), dGal, split with Sergeant ">-'Bac'ielo^^ Mother'
Maddek- (M-G) and 'Es/eTybodys-^^'^^l'- ^9^^^^ .J lf^
Bahv' (20th) $1 800 verv nice giving this spot one Of

Branded (Singer-RIW^ (1.250: 10-l^™n,er week; $12,00_0 _
being

25-35-40)—'Five Came Back' (RKO)
and 'Blondie' (Col). Showing un-
usual draw for $5,500, swell. Last
week, second stanza of 'Daughters
Courageous' (FN) and 'Code Secret
Service' (FN), av(;rag€ $4,000 alter

first week of $6,500, socko.

Omaha (Blank) (2,000; 10-25-401—
'Captain Fury' (UA) and 'Bridal

Suite' (M-G). Good $8,000.

week 'Hardy Fever' (M-G)
'Prison Bars' (UA), $8,500, nice.

Orpheum (Blank) (3,000; 10-25-40)

Mpls. Vaude Spot Hmis Pic Houses;

Time Light $4;200 on Classy Trade

OK Pix Beat Toronto

Heat; lask^ Fine lOG

Toronto, Aug. 1.

Despite terrific heat wave, b.o.

currently showing an upswing, at-

tributed to pre-release of product
originally skedded for fall, at least
in Canadian territory.
'Man in the Iron Ma.sk' is showing

its heels to the. rest of the field, but
Daughters Courageous' is in second
place and picking up well.

EsUmates for This Week
Imperial (FPrCan) (3,373; 25-35-

50)—'Prison Without Bars' (UA) and
Unexpected Father' (U), dual. Very
good $7,500. Last week, 'Girls Go
Pari.i' (Col) and 'Woman Judge'
(Col), good $6,800.
Loew's (Loew) (2,611; 25-35-50)—

Iron Mask' (UA) and 'All Come
Out' (M-G), dual. Excellent $10,000.
Last week, 'Maisie' (M-G) and
Stronger Desire' (M-G), eood $7,200.

Tivoll (FP-Can) (1,433; 25-40)—
Invitation Happiness' (Par) and
Grand Jury's Secrets' (Par), dual.
Good $3,200. Last week, 'Juarez'
(WB) and 'Some Like It Hot' (Par),
good $3,400.
Uptown (FP-Can) (2,761; 25-35-50)
'Daughters Courageous' (WB).

Very good $7,100. Last week (2d).

'Second Fiddle' ('20th). good $5,200;
after first week of $6,900.

Wy $18,000,

Ginger s $12,000

Forte in Wash.

got kidding notices and slightly
melted, $9,009,

Palace (RKO) (3,200; 30-35-42-55)
—'Indianapolis Speedway' (WB).
Nobody of importance in the driver's
.<:eat; ambling into bad $5,000. May
be cut short. Last week, 'Hell's
Kilchtn' (WB) extended to nine

Last; days but couldn't reap more than
and

; $6,500, indifferent

SUte (Loew's> (3,450r 30-35-42-55)

.ir- ^. . „IrD^ A , —'Hardy Fever' (M-G). Off to
—Naughty Nice (WB) and Jopes grand $16,000, doing the heaviest
Family^ (20th). Looks like $8.Mp, cay.night biz and definitely going

J'^^^n''^^^'lc.^,M^l'i into StiUman for fortnight. Last

^^^•^^u''"''
^M-G),' 'Borrowed Time' (M-G). well

'"^S^wn^icoldberg) (1,250: 10-20-25) -'i";^^ „ „-'Old Caliente' (Rep), 'Big Town' „SUI'man (Loew's) 19^:30-35-42-

, Czar' (U), first runs, and 'Family -^S)— Borrowed Time' (M-G). Noth
; Next Door' (U), tripler, split with • 'n.? wrong with $4,000. Last week

I

'Dodge City' (WB) and 'Night of
,

'Malsie (M-G), $4,000,

Mystery' (i>ar), dual. Good $1,700.'

1 Last week 'Wyoming Outlaws'
(Rep), 'Fixer Dugan' (RKO), first

runs, and 'C?fe Society' (Par),
tripler, split with 'Zero Hour* fRep),

I first run. 'Newsboys Home' (U) andi
I 'Angels Wings' (Col), tripler, $1,700 '

good.
(Continued from page 1)

Quick Buildups for Four

Youngsters at 20th-Fox

Hollywood, Aug. ).

Four youngsters, . are due for a

quick build-up at .2^-Fox. First

to get the publicity shower will be
Xlnda Darnell, who clicked in 'Hotel

for Women.'
Others are Brcnda Joyce, who

makes her debut in 'The Rains
Came'; Dorris Bowdon, currently in

'Drums Along the Mohawk,' and

rR"ule?Tn^d"^'w1,"rn"'fs"'j'udg1= I

R^^bert Shaw who drew attention by

(Col). $1,700, average. ' hb work in 'Quick Millions.'

ting $5,000 and the sponsor $1,000 for

the rights. Total of $5,330 would be

distributed in 43 cash awards to

listeners over the same period.^There
would be a new contest every three
months, involving four feature pic

tures a year.

Idea is that the cash prize angle
would hypo pre-production audience
interest in the films, since the listen'

ers would have helped select the
stories. Actual selection would be
made by a board of show business
names, from suggestions contained
in the listeners' letters. James Cag-
ney, Cecil B. DeMille, Marc Connelly
and Norma Shearer are jnentioned
k.i possible members of the board.

Washington, Aug. 1.

Thanks to a trio of strong attrac-
tions, maybe a little more cash than
average is drifting into the b.o., but
three spots with definitely nice takes
are wrecking fourth member of the
big time. Capitol is out in front
with 'Second Fiddle' and much,
ballyhooed 75-miiiute edition of
Irene.' Palace is close second with
'Andy Hardy Gets Spring Fever,'
and Keith's is big third with 'Bache-
lor Mother."
Earle is taking it on the chin bru-

tally with 'Magnificent Fraud' and
no-star vaude.

Estimates for 'x'hls Week
Capitol (Loew) (3.434; 25-35-40-66)—'Second Fiddle' (20th) and vaude.

Henie-Powcr-Vallee looks good on
the marquee and Broadway cast in

locally produced 75-minule version
of 'Irene' is climax of weeks of sock
ballyhoo. Leading town toward nice
$20,000. Last week 'Borrowed Time'
(M-G) and vaude, slipped when
word-of-mouth was film "is too sad,'

but .still fair at $18,000.
25-40)Columbia (Loew) (1.234; 'Naughty, Nice'" (WB), $3,600

'Undercover Doctor' (Par),
repeat house trying a first run. Be-
low average $3,000. Last week
Maisie' (M-G) (2d run), oke $3,800.
Earle (WB) (2.216; 25-35-40-66)—

'Magnificent Fraud' (Par) and vaude.
Opposition slamming this one down
to pathetic $10,000. Last week 'Man
About Town' (Par) and vaude, slid

slightly to still good $17,500.
Keith's (RKO) (1.830; 35-55)—

'Bachelor Mother' (RKO). Nice
bally on Ginger Rollers carrying her
own pic as a dramatic star. Looking
at big SI 2.000. Last week 'Stole Mil-
lion' (U). weak $6,000. I

'Met (WB) (1,600: 25-40)—'Man'
About Town' (Par) (2d run). Shoved

|

right in after good week at Earle
and holding tos.ard oke $3,800. Last,
week 'Dauphters Courageous' (WB)
(2d run), good $4,000. 1

Palace (Loew) (2,242; 35-55)—
•Hardy Fever' (M-G). Swell S18,000.'
La.<!t week 'Mr. Chips' (M-G) (3d
wk), good $8,500.

Minneapoli.s. Aug. 1.

The reopened 4,000-seat Miniic'^ota

theatre continues to cut a wide box^
office swath. In second week wltH
its big show for small prices, it Mill

leads the procession and cuts dee-ply

into opposition.

Huge deluxe house actiMlly turned
a profit in its initial canto and prom-
ises to do likewise currently. That
accomplishment, however. oiriiL"; from
the nut such items as rent taxe.v and
the salary of Gordon Greene, man-*
aging director, who receives hiscom»
pensation from the Shubert Players'
Corp. Building owners are waiving
rent and taking a gamble on nd
profits in order to try to keep thf
theatre open.

In addition to the Minne.^ola the-
atre and generally. depre.>!.>;td biKsi.
ness conditions, the entcrtiiinment
emporiums have still another reason
for concern. It's the annual roller
derby opening a three-week trick at
the Auditorium and fiooding the
town with passes redeemable at the
boxoffice on the payment of a 'small
service charge.' "This derby luidoubt.
edtly will hurt the Minnesota plenlv,
too. because it caters to the ami
class of clientele.

Of the filni newcomers. nio.<t .promi»
nent are 'On Borrowed Tiriie' ancj
'Five Came Back.' at the State and
Gopher, respectively. Both have ex»
cited raves and are getting some b.o.
attention, although less, ot course:
than would be their lot in more nor-l

mal and happier times. 'Second Fidr
die' did fairly well in its first weel^
at the State, and becau.<;e of this
moderately good showing and th«
present product shortage it has beei}
moved over to the Centui y for a stcr
ond downtown session. The reissuefi
'Eagle and the Hawk' remains for i
third week at the sure-seater Time,
where it has been a gro.ss stimulus.
With Rudy Vallee moving inio tha

Orpheum for five days .starling Aug,
4 and the sure-seater World reopens
Ing Oie same day with 'The Mikado,*
there are still more fireworks in
prospect for the loop.

Estimates for This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900: 15-25)-,

'Missing Daughters' (Col) and 'Newg
Made Night' (20th), dual' nrsl-nms,
split with ' 'Waterfront' (WB) nnil
"Trapped Sky' (Col), also diml first-

runs. Headed for nice $I.Hnn. La.ot
week, 'Girl Mexico' (RKO) and
'Drummond-'. (Par), dual first-runs,
split with 'Hell's Kitchen' iWB) end
'Mr. Moto* (20th), also dual fii-tt-run«,

good $2,000.

Century (Par-Singer) 1 1.000: 2,S-

35-40) —.'Second Fiddle' i20lh).
Moved here from the St;ile. where It

did moderately well. Going .ilong nt
mild pace and should flnirh to nearly
$3,500. • Last week, 'Mr. Chip**
(M-G) (3d wk), $4,500. ok.iy after big
$11,400 and $7,600 first aiid second
week, respectively.

Gcpher (Par-Singer) (998: 25)—
'Five Came Back' (RKO>. Critics
and customers going for this one in
big way. Praise on every hand and
fair $3,200 in prospect Last week,

*"
good.

Lucien Hubbard Gets

Next Tarzan' Flicker

Hollywood, Aug. 1.

Lucien Hubbard will produce
Metro's 'Tar/.an' picture which pres-
ently is being scripted by Myles
Connolly. It is tehtaWvely slated to
roll next month.
Present plan, depending upon

Johnny Weismiiller's commitment at
the New York World's Fair, callsjor
part of the film to be localed in
Africa.

Granada (Par) (900; 25-35) —
'Young Mr. Lincoln' (20th), .-plit with
'Susannah' (20th). First neighbor-
hood showings. Headed for fair

$2,000. Last week; 'Invitation Happi-
ness' (Par) split with 'Wondtifiil
World' (M-G), $2,200, okay.

Minnesota (Mpls. Co.) '4.000; 19-

30)—'Woman Doctor' (Rep) and
Mayer and Evans topping vaude.
Any way you look at it, lots ot thow
for the admission' scale. Malerich's
18-piece orchestra a draw in itsflf.

Line of girls no boxoffice hindrance,
either. Good $8,000 indicated. Vatt
week, $9,100, good.

Orphenm (Par-Singer) 2.800: 2.")-

35-40) — 'Winter Carniv.il' 'UA).
Helped by the cast preseiue of Ann
Sheridan, who has been ."=o much in

the publicity limelight lately, and
Richard Carlson, former U. nt Min-
nesota actor. Well liked, but not...

sufficiently outstanding lo o\eicome
strong opposition. En route lo mild
$3,800. Last week, 'Tarzan Finds Son
(M-G), $3,500, poor.

State (Par-Singer) (2.300: 25-3S-
40)—'Borrowed Time' (M-G). Su-
perlatives heaped on this one. but

attracting class trade mainly, hack
of names holding down take; only
light $4,200 in six days. L;!st week,
'Second Fiddle' (20th), $6,500, good.

Time (Gilman) (290; 25-05 )— Englo
and Hawk' (Par) (reissue) '3(1 wk).
This one has been a surprise uronei
and initial estimates have been low.

Got amazingly good $1,200 Hist \v«ek

and $1,000 second. Should dick
through to profitable $800 thi.« caiito.

SELZNICK'S BRIT, MEGGER
Hollywood, Aug. 1.

Robert Stevcn.son, Briti.sh director,
has been pacted by David O. Selz-
nick.

Sails from London Aug. 9.

Henie's 'Night'

Hollywood, Aug. I.

Sonja Henie is culling .•huit )i*r

European vacation and iclurnf' lor

the stellar spot in 'Every.hiiig Hap-
pens at Night' at 20th-Fox.

Picture rolls Sept 1 w lUi'T
Joe Brown producing.
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GINGER ROGERS • CAROLE LOMBARD • CARY GRANT * KAY FRANCIS
ANNA NEAGLE • CHARLES LAUGHTON * ANNE SHIRLEY • JOHN WAYNE
CLAIRE TREVOR • HELEN VINSON • R>iyMOND MASSEY • D4VID NfVEN
CH>tRLES COBURN * FR4NK >ILBERTSON • MAY ROBSON • EDN>I M>(r
OLIVER • ZASU PITTS * H. B. WARNER * GEORGE S>(NDERS • WVtLTER
CONNOLLr • VERREE TEASDALE • FRANKLIN PANGBORN ' ^IR CEDRIC
H4R0WICKE • BRMN AHERNE • W>ILTER HAMPDEN * M4UREEN 0'H>tR4

EIGHIPICIURF8 118 GREAI US IRE llfiACLE ] ] [CI

G4RSON KANIN • JOHN CROMWELL • HERBERT WILCOX • GREGORY
LA CAVA • GEORGE STEVENS • WILLIAM SEITER • WILLMM DIETERLE
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Starring

GINGER ROGERS
DAVID NIVEN
CHARLES COSURN • FRANK ALBERTSON

E E CLIVE . DIRECTED BY GARSON KANIN PRODUCED

BY B. G. DeSYLVA . . PANDRO S. BERMAN IN i

CHARGE OF PRODUCTION . . SCREEN PUY BY
j

NORMAN KRASNA. .STORY BY FELIX JACKSONI

Now playing to peak midwinter

grosses in first runs through-

out the countiy! . . . Held over

at Radio City Music Hall after

a first week that lifted it

to that coveted $100,000-

ia-week class! ... AS BIG

AS THEY MAKE 'EM-AND

PRESENT GROSSES PROVE IT!

LOMBAR

GRANT

FRANCIS

*i

i

IS

H

i

;

ti

i

with

CHARLES COBURN«HELEN VINSONtMTHARINE ALEX^
JONATHAN HALE • MAURICE MOSCOVICH . pandro s berman n
charge of production • Produced by GEORGE HAIGHT • Screen Play by RICHARD SHERMAN

STAAS, STARS, STAffS-
Carole and Cary and Kay — tha

biggest box-office threesome of

the season , . . all in the Park
Avenue -flavored drama of a

blonde-brunette battle for the
love of a man worth fighting for!

...A BIG-TIME SHOW NOW SET
FOR PRE-RELEASE RUNS IN
KEY SPOTS COAST TO COAST I

DIRECTED BY
^

JOHN CROMWELL



Wednesday, August 2, 1939 VARIETY IS

starring

ANNA NEAGLE
y,Hh EDNA MAY OLIVER
GEORGE SANDERS•MAY
ROBSON • ZASU PITTS
H. B. WARNER...
r,°EmV;; HERBERT WILCOX

«

Screenplay by MIehatI Ho(in • Musclcal itere by Anthony Collins

IT'S MORE THAN A BIG

PICTURE, .ifs the screen's greatest

tribute to the ^eiy of womanVcounje

and the wonder of her unpredictable

heart! . . It's Holljfwood's newest note

in super thrillers, with England's greatest

actress in the role that will make her

one of America's most popular stars!

AN RKO-IMPERADIO PICTURE

G1NGELES££SS
in

FIFllI

Willi

WALTER CONNOLLY • JAMES ELLISON

TIM HOLT • VERREE TEASDALE
KATHARINEADAMS • FRANKLIN PANGBORN

Produced and directed by

GREGORY LA CAVA

Streamlined Cinderella in sables!,..

Joyous Ginger in the perfect role

for a picture to cause the "Ohs"
and ''Ahs" and heart-throbs! What
a set-up for the producer- director

who wrapped up your heart with

^'Stago Door.". . . Soon ready for

pre-release runs everyhwerel
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O'HARA* Sir CEDRIC HARDWICKE * ^

VICTOR HUGO'S mighty ' " thousands .
.

.

novel . . . directed by WILLIAM DIETERLE
[ by special arrangement with Warner Bros. ]

CAROLE LOMBAR

BRIAN AHERNE
ANNE SHIRLEY
A. J. CRONIN'S GREATEST STORY SINCE "THE CITADEL

C AlEX KAHLt



TPxdnesday, August 2, 1939 VARIETY IS

THE GREATEST ACTION SPECIAL
you'll get this year!...The screen's great moving drama of

pioneers against the wilderness. It's all excitement, thrill

and wonder!... Outdoors on the grandest scale the screen

has ever known!. ..ONE OF THE BIGGEST AND MOST IMPOR-

TANT PICTURES ON RKO RADIO'S GREAT LIST FOR 1939-40.

Wa<nIHc«nt(y portray^ by a eait of (heuMmfs ©f

••KUrs, Indians, seldUrs, w»gen-irmln man mnd

baekwoodt tUiUsmen, fiaaifcd by

JOHN WAYNE
CLAIRE TREVOR
GEORGE SANDERS

Directed by

WILLIAM A. SEITER

From the stirring pages of the novel, "The first Rebel" by Neil Swanson

THE ONE GREAT LINCOLN SNOW

OF All TIME! . RAYMOND
MASSEY

«OBBrE.ainn./n^

Presented by MAX GORDON .

.

Produced by

MAX GORDON PLAYS AND
PICTURES, INC.
HARRY M. GOETZ, Prt». • MAX GORDON. Vica Pres.
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EIGHT OF THE eiGGEST SHOWS

YOU EVER HAO THE LOCK TO PLAT!
Top-Bracket Pictures . . Every One!

iil THE m DfflCE,

"THE AMERICAN WAY"
MARCH OF TIME'S "THE RAMPARTS WE WATCH". ."IVANHOE".

.

LESLIE HOWARD In "THE MAN WHO FOUND HIMSELF". . GEORGE
STEVENS' "PARTS UNKNOWN". . LAUREL and HARDY In "THE
FLYING DEUCES". ."TOM BROWN'S SCHOOL DAYS". . iEAN HERSHOLT
as "DR. CHRISTIAN" . ."THE SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON". ."AFRICAN

INTRIGUE". ."THE DEERSLAYER". . HAROLD LLOYD'S "CHASING
RAINBOWS". . CARY GRANT
in "PASSPORT FOR LIFE"

R K O
RADIO
PICTURES

V

JUST SrGNEDJ

(IRMN V^tLLES Sp.ctac.lar ge.i.s «1 .he Shc« World

""^il^actorL .rector to .a. one p.t.e ,
,ear

and ^Jat a picture is planned tor his tat.
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Anglo-U. S. Irritance With Japan

ASectksf American Show Biz There

Tokyo, Aug. 1.

In the wake of a series oi situa-

tions with Great Britain and the

United SUtes, Japan has made new

preparedness moves within show biz

as a precaution should the present

crises assume more serious propor-

tions.

The latest move, and signiflcant of

the procedure adopted against the

U.S., primed particularly because of

the U.S. renunciation last week of

lis trade treaty, made in 1911, with

Japan, is the forestalling of all

money withdrawals. Several weeks

ago a preliminary step was taken in

the temporary 'freezing' of film coin

collected by American companies but

this, according to late reports, has

been extended to all forms of show

biz. A plan to thaw frozen film coin

in Japan was originally worked out

for American companies' less than a

year ago.

Also, in keeping with the general;

trend in Japan, is the planned demo-
lition of the Kawaguchi danie hall,

the largest ballroom in Tokyo, and
once a popular spot for flesh shows,

in order that a munitions plant may
be constructed. .

Estimated this week in N. Y. that

American companies have about
$1,200,000 tied up in fllm rentals in

Japan, bulk of this money represent-

ing coin collecting from distribution

since Jan. 1 last. While it is highly
dubious when this money can be
taken from Japan, American foreign

department heads pointed out that

even the elimination of U. S. trade
treaty with Japanese would not pre-

vent tli; film companies from doing
busiq$<^ in Japan. Three major dis-

tributors still operate in Germany
although this country has no trade
treaty with the Nazi government.

Status of American distributors in

Japan unquestionably was the prin-

cipal topic of discussion among
foreign department executives last

week. In all talks, two divisions of

opinion developed. One was that a
trade treaty break would be bene-
ficial for American industrial firms

generally. This group believes that

Japan can't afford a trade break
with the U. S., because so dependent
on this country tor supplies of every
sort. On the other hand, another
group believed that abrogation of

the treaty would infuriate the Japa-
nese, because causing them to lose
face internationally. Reaction would
be tossing out all U. S. companies al-

though even these theorists were
doubtful if they would extend such
drastic action to American film dis-

tributors.

Trade treaty abrogation does not
become effective for six months, and
picture executives pointed out that
many things could transpire to en-
tirely change the setup in that time.

Japs' Foreign Imports

Halved by Restrictions

Tokyo, July 17.

Foreign pictures released here

until the end of June total 78, half

the amount released before foreign

fllm imports were restricted. Of this

nur 64 were American. Para-
f ad the most releases^ 12.

pean films totaled only 14, in-

cluding seven British pictures, four

French and three German.

AH Top PIx Are U. S.

Washington, Aug. 1.

All Class A pictures in Japan, 12
in all, were supplied by U. S. com-
panies.

Attendance in Tokyo's 296 picture
theatres was 71,304,484 in 1938. At-
tendance at air amusement houses
totaled. 80,598,627 during the past
year or an increase of 3,107,944 over
the previous year.

Although there has been no offi-
cial change In Japanese film cen-
sorship, observers claim that the na-
tional emergency has created a dif-
«rent attitude by censors towards
scenes which previously had not
oeen objectionable. Holds not only
ror new films but for old pictures
wftich come up for re-censorlng.

When a Comic Rued
Stopping the Show

Mexico City, Aug. 1.

Adherents of rival political parties,
taking umbrage at lines and wise-
cracks of contedians, riotously halted
the show at the Teatro Lirico here,
revue house where Lupe Velez got
her start. The players were pelted
with most things that were handy,
a couple of shots were fired and a
woman in the audience suffered a
broken leg before the cops stopped
the outbreak.
Local stage houses have been

warned that the civic government
will get tough it they make comedy
of politics and politicians. There's a

law against that. All concerned have
have appealed to President Lazaro
Cardenas for guarantees of their

rights.

U. S. NIXES BID

mm VENICE

FOR CANNES

Venice, July 20.

England and France have not yet
officially notifled organizers of Ven-
ice Bienniel whether or not they
will participate in the international

film show opening here Aug. 8. The
Hays office, however, has notifled

Italian officials that American pro-
ducers will not be represented.

Producers in France and England
are understood to have signifled

willingness to participate but their

governments haven't taken any of-

flcial steps. Germany. Spain, Po-
land, Sweden, Japan, Belgium, Ru-
mania and India are expected to take
part in the festival.

Expected that 36 films will be
shown this year. Cups go to the
'bests' following foreign, Italian edu-
cational and color films, plus best

actor and best actre.ss. Scientific

and documentary films, animated
cartoons and special subjects will

also be contested.

17. S. to Cannes

Because. U. S. distributors no long-

er operate in Italy, American pro-

ducers will "send their prize product
to the Cannes (France) exposition,

opening next month, and won't en-

ter the Venice fete. 'Indiscriminate'

awarding of prizes last year was an-

other factor in the Americans' fail-

ure to enter the Venice contests.

Great Britain and France have
also sent entiries to Cannes.

Lack of Demand For

Mex-Made Pix Brings

Home Prod. Crisis

Mexico City, Aug. 1.

A crisis has arisen in Mexico's

domestic film production, caused by
a lack of demand for made-in-Mex-
icos.

Because of the acute situation in

the industry which affects studios,

producers and distributors, a petition

to the government for assistance was
recently made on behalf ot all these

branches. The first apparent -result

of this action, was a promise by the

federal district authorities to enact

legislation which will force local ex-

hibitors to set aside 12 complete

weeks each year for the exhibition

of Mexican-madcs.

In order to stimulate domestic

production, local studios have prom-

ised to reduce charges as much as

possible but it's not believed the

reduction will be sufficient to en-

coura.ie increased output.

Also endangering the local situa-

tion is the unions' fight against 'coop-

eratism,' which they declare is un-

fair competition. Unions have asked

the Confederation of Mexican Work-

ers, Mexico's most powerful union,

to enforce the federal law which de-

cres that all who join cooperatives
I lose membership in the CMW.

Government appears to be neutral,

though it's fostering other industrial

cooperatives.

Mclniyre Temporarily

ReplacesWilson on MPDA
Sydney, July 10.

Sir Victor Wilson has bowed out
as head of the Motion Picture Dis-
tribs Assn. and Here Mclntyre, of
Universal, is acting as chairman, in
association with Cecil Mason, Co-
lumbia, and Cecil Marks, United
Artists. Wilson had resigned early
last spring but didn't relinquish his
duties until last week.
Successor won't be named until

several prominent Aussie pic men
return from abroad.

London Looks to Malvern Festival

To Aid Emergence from Legit Lag;

G. B. Shaw, Hsiung Plays to Preem

PINK LADY

Guatemala Bans 'Mexico's Bern-
hardt' As Communist Propagandist

Protest Forced

Anglo FihnBiiy

Sydney, Tuly 10.

' Despite the recent government ruV
liig 'that obligates New South Wales
exhibs to show at least 15% British

product, some exhibs here plan to

fight the measure, indicating—they-

would buy only the best British

product.

It's said here that governmental
interference is thwarting the flbn

business' upturn. Check shows that

many exhibs are bitterly opposed to

being told what they must screen in

their theatres. That 25% rejection

right on U. S. product was suitable

to them but the 15% compulsory
British playing time is a different

story, they aver.

Back of this 15% compulsory reg-

ulation is a desire of producers in

New South Wales to return to the

British market with their product.

British market was closed to them
last year when the new Great
Britain quota failed to include any
Dominion-produced fllms. Before,

an Australian-made fllm could be
counted as a quota production
Hence, American or other distribu-

tors did not pick up Australian pic-

tures as heretofore.' Aussie produc-
ers hoped to reopen the British mar-
ket by some reciprocal arrangement
hence the 15% clause. Only catch is

that the British government, via its

own Board ot Trade, does not ap-
pear anxious to reach an agreement
with local producers.

Fortunately for U. S. distributors,

the new 15% clause does not permit
further rejection on top of th . 7%%
already lodged against A.:ierican

companies (25% general rejection

right plus 2%% rejection covering
Aussie quota).

Mexico City, Aug. 1.

Guatemalan government forbade
the entry to its territory of Mexican
dramatic company headed and
owned by Virginia Fabregas, 'Mex-
ico's Sarah Bernhardt,' who has
played in Hollywood Spanish pro-
ductions, on the ground that Mex-
icans,, especially thespians, are com-
munist propagandists.

Company was booked into a lead-

ing Guatemala City theatre and had
a road tour.

U. S. HLMS COOL

to FRANCO'S

PIXffiEA

Bnrstyn, Back From

Abroad, Sees Gallic

Pix Better This Year

Because of attempts to return to

the truly French local angle and dis-

carding of efforts to ape Hollywood
methods, French product is likely to

be considerably improved in the
next 12 to 18 months, according to

Joseph Burstyn, ot Mayer & Burstyn,
foreign film distributors in U. S., who
returned last week after eight weeks
in Europe. I

Burstyn returned to N. Y. with
eight features lined up, six of which
are French. One is 'Louise,' Grace !

Moore's starrer. Another is 'Katia,' i

with Danielle Darrieux and John
|

Loder. RKO will handle the latter
'

in about 35 countries. Another Dar-
rieux starrer, 'Heartbeat,' may be re-

made entirely in English with
Gregor Rabinovitch mentioned as its

producer.

Franco government's proposed Im-

port regulations for Spain are cen-

tered in a. five-point program. Initial

reaction among foreign departments

ot U. S. fllm companies isn't fa-

vorable.

Perhaps the most vital of the

regulations is the one requiring pic-

ture companies to produce one film

on Spanish soil for every 10 pictures

imported into Spain. American dis-

tributors have indicated they won't

go Into production In order to do

business in Spain.

U. S. PIX STILL

EYED BY ITALY

Par's Bergner Solo
London, Aug. 1.

' David Rose has signed Elisabeth
Bergner for one picture for Para-
mount. 1~

It will be made here as soon as a

script and cast are selected.

BAT.LANCE'S OPERATION
Charles Ballance, Paramount's gen-

eral manager for India, who under-
went a spinal operation several

days ago in Atlanta, was reported
recovering nicely yesterday CTues. ).

Ballance came to N. Y. several

weelu ago for home office huddles,

and was in Atlanta on a visit when
the operation was decided on, '

Semi-official feelers continue being

put out by the Italian govt, for

resumption of fllm distributing rela^

tions with American companies,

which may lead to business being

reestablished in that country before

the year is out. A representative of

the government is known to haye
approached Paramount officials in

England with overtures ot a quasi-

official nature, and Indicated that

Italy is ready to negotiate with U. S.

distributors once more.

Feeler was transmitted to the

H'ys organization for consideration

and Charles J. Pettijohn was dele-

gated to go to Italy for further con-

crete conferences, sailing last Fri-

day (28).

Italian exhibitors are beginning to

feel the pinch ot a lack of suitable

film product. Shortage is assuming
alarming proportions and would be-

come desperate by next October un-

less something is done. A significant

and encouraging factor in the situa-

tion Is the fact that two weeks ago
the Italian government appointed a

committee empowered to regulate or

make changes in the monopoly dis-

tribution decree, as it sees fit, with-

out necessity ot actually repealing
the law.

American distributors want to gel

down to brass tacks, but hope that

all the companies continue to main-
tain an unbroken front. It 'they don't

weaken tor the next few months and
start shipping filin to Italy on one
pretext or anoUicr, as was done last

spring by sevei^al of the companies,
the Italian situatKn will be licked.

Should they be able to resume
business in Italy as before,' the dis-

tributors feel it will be the first suc-

cessful effort to stop tiie increasing

tide of restrictions against them
which has spread throughout Europe.

London, Aug. 1.

London's West End legit, which
during the past season suffered from
a painful lethargy, is looking tor-
ward to the annual Malvern Festival
to supply the spark that might mean
the difference In '39-40 between a-
successful and poor season.

The Festival, which opens Aug. 7
and continues until Sept. 2, will see
the world premieres ot six plays,

one by George Bernard Shaw, for
whom the Festival was originally
dedicated.

That the native-son dramatists
failed to deliver during the past sea-
son was evidenced by the acclaim and
support given to such importations
from the U. S. as 'Amphitryon 38,'

'Idiot's Delight,' 'Golden Boy,' The
Women,' 'Of Mice and Men' and
'Allen Corn.' 'George and Margaret'
and 'French Without Tears,' home
products, are -continuing to play; at

pop prices, after exceptional first

runs ot two years apiece. .
Out ot the past season the lead-

ing English dramatist was Dodie
Smith, the main money-maker, with
her 'Dear Octopus,' followed by 'The
Corn Is Green.' Shaw's 'Geneva'
received fairly solid backing but
could not be hailed as a real suc-
cess. On this hypothesis then, as a
provide nt vehicle the cradle of Mal-
vern failed last year to produce an
outstanding success. 'Geneve' alons
we,nt the distance ot the plays pro-
duced at Malvern and subsequently
In the West End.
Sir Barry Jackson Started Fete
The Festival was started by Sir

Barry Jackson as a complimentary
gesture to Shaw. Its presentations
first were Elizabethan dramas,
Shakespeare had his day, folk pieces
made their way, then a trend of
productions 'differ<»nt' in stage lore,

and, to be always counted ,on, a
play from Shaw himself. The lat-

ter's 'Back to Methuselah' and The
Apple Cart,' to name but two ot his
outstanding successes, had their
world premieres at Malvern. It was
not until later years that the Festi-
val became a tryout spot for
prospective London plays.

This year the second Festival Is

under the sponsorship of Roy Lim-
bert, well-known in entertainment,
circles. His opening run last sea-
son is held to have been an example
of sound, diligent management. Sir
Cedrlc Hardwicke is in association
with Limbert this year.
'The play's the thing' at Malvern,

but to the drama has been adjoined
an attractive gathering of concert
artists, lecturers, garden parties, the
typical tea-time talks by distinctive
patrons ot letters, all in the setting
ot the charming health resort and
presented strictly informally.
Shaw's epic this year is 'In Good

King Charles' Golden Days,' which
is about Charles II. Another steady
Malvern penman, James Bridie, Is

represented this year by 'What Say
They?' set to a Scottish background
and by way of being a thriller fan-
tasy. The third play is 'The Pro-
fessor From Pekin,' by S. I. Hsiung,
who wrote 'Lady Precious Stream.'
The remaining plays ot the sched-

ule are 'Old Master,' by Alexander
Knox; 'Big Ben," by Evadne Price
and Ruby Miller, and 'Dead Heat,'
a jomedy, by Sir Robert Vansittart
Latter is in the government's diplo-
matic corps. He has a lot ot writing
to his credit, being recently asso-
ciated with the scripting of Alex-
ander Korda films.

Wright's London Click
London, Aug. 1.

Charles Wright opened at the
Berkeley hotel here last night (Mon-
day) and scored splendidly. He's an
accordionist-singer.

He's In for five weeks.

Griifis Admits Par's

Deal on London Cinemas
London, Aug. 1.

Stanton Griffis, chairman of the
Paramount executive committee who
is here honeymooning, admits sev-
eral people are negotiating to pur-
chase the Paramount theatres here.
Griffis concedes that the 10 British
Par cinemas haven't sufficient pur-
chasing power, but that the com-
pany would retain one house in Lon-
don for showcase purposes.

It's reasonably definite that Odeon
(Oscar Deutsch) will lease all Para-
mount houses in England, excepting
the London Plaza, under an arrange-
ment whereby Par would get an
advantageous booking deal.
Pact awaits the sanction of Sol

Sagall and Emil Wertheimer, who
financed Paramount construction
here.
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Stanley and Livingstone
Hollywood, Aug. 1.

20lh C<!n(uiy-Fox rcl«ii« o( Dnriyl F.
7i:i'nUi*k iii-uilucllon;' nysoclnlc producer.
.Konncih ^IfiCKowiin. -Sinrs SprnciT Trncy.
N;MiL*y K^lly. Uk'))(H\l Oi-i'one; fenturen
\V:iltcr Itrenntin, chtirlPn 0>luirn, Sir Cetlrlc
llnrtVwlclJo. K<*ni-y Hull and Henry Trwverfl.
l>lrpi*u?it by, lloriry KHis. Serccnpljiy by
Philip Dunne nnti Julk'n Jo^eplmn; >t(i)ry

.
outlhiV-md hr«iorlrrtl .rt'jfonroh by S:iin IIoll-

lunn .nim'Ilnri.nni;; mui'lcfll illrocdon, I.nuls
Kllvpr.'*: .iMlIiiir. Barbara ^Icl*enn: f;imrra,
iieorKt* HurneH: loc-altnn 4llr(»rllon. , Ottft
Urowei-. . Pri'vlc'wpil at sluilli^ iinijcirtion
iiii)ni. llunnlnf:^ time, 100 .MINS.

Hoiiry >L Slan)ipy. . . i S'a-nrer Tr.it-y

Bvij Klnfji'lf'y Xfincy K<'lly
<;nrc(h Tyve.... i:icb:inl ^^ll'en(•

Jrff .SIni'um \v.iln*r Ili-ei>nan
l.onv 'iycc . , . . .

; Dr. D;ivl(l I-U'Iii;;Monc..slr (
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'Stanley and Livingstone' holds
boxoflice promise for socko biz. It's

ab.<!orbing and adventurous drama,
accentuated by outstanding perforni-
ahccs by Spencer .Tracy and Sir Ced-
ric Hardwicke in title spots respec-
tively; excellent direction of dilil-

cult assignment, and dctt story de-
velopment building to inspiring cli-

max. Picture; cinch for general audi-
ence appeal, is one of topnotchers
turned out by Zanuck.
Foreign grosses, especially British'

eniplre, loom big. Minimum dialog
passages and adventurous foundation
strengthen the hefty giross potentiali-
ties in non-English speaking coun-
tries.

Fundamentally, it's lusty, pioneer-
ing adventure, detailing successful
attempt of Stanley (Tracy) to find

, , •
, u _

Livingstone (Hardwicke) in the |

and reasons for quick, change

heart; of Aifrica. Surmounting heavy 1
9* appe.nl fof audience sympathy

ing the dramatic production, in Hol-
lywood, with .sequences made for the

picture more than year ago when di-

rector Otto Brower headed an expe-

dition to Africa to obtain background
and atmosphere shots on the ground,

is excellent. Matching is a generally 1

excellent job of high calibre. Afri- •

can jaunt was reported to have cost •

the .studio $250,000, with the com-
plete negative cost at around :

$2,s[p0,000. Results on the screen
'

from entertainment .<itandpoint seem
fufly worth the price, picture looms
as u big profit venture tor both

conipany and exhibitors.

THE OLD MAID
Hollywood. July 29.

\V;t''m'V B.O;-. )>-:>-tn of Ilonry lUnnko
in-oOiicCon. Sl:iiy liotie Diivls anil .Miriam.
>lo|iMi:4. l'>Mt(-io>l Ity l-Mmuatl <MiuMlnK.

;

Si-ivcnjriuy I»y '"r-^sey Ili-;»lns<in. IimwinI t.n
i

play i.V i^'fii.' A'cln'!', fn.m n«V4-I by Kdlth '

\V)iarion: . uiuii. Tony OoUillo; (•Otior, '

(:oo.;:e Amy; n-it-l. tllr-Ttor. Jack Sullivan.

I'revlr'.vi'd at Winiiovji B-^verly. July l'fi. M'J.

Ilunnin;: timo. 'Jt MINS.
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Mioiature Reviews

Film, version of the Pulitzer prize
play of several years back sticks
pretty close to the original playscript
in development and dialog. Therein
lies a handicap to success of the piece
on the screen. It's stagey, .sombre
and generally copfuping fare for the
film audiences. Its jirime arpeal is

to femme audience.'.

"

Picture has been given quality pro.

'Stanley and LIvlnestone'

(20th). Socko b.o. adventure
film with Tracy, Hardwicke ex-

cellent in title role."!.

'The Old Maid' tWB). Bettc

Davis and Miriam Hopkins in.

mid-Victorian drama Must aim
for femme trade chiefly.

'HoUI lor Women' t20th ). Syn-

thi tic Cinderella ,
story embel-

lished with elaborate display of

fcptin'ine oulchritude.
•Mr. Wortff In Chinatown,'

(Mono). Mystery meller who-
dunit; with Boris Kairloj. as a

super-sleuth. Needs e-xploitation.'

Our Leading CItUen' iPar),

Boo Burns .handicapped by bur-

densome • story. Program sup-

porter.

Hidden Power' (Col). Weak
dualer about a medico's search

for a secret formula. Jack Holt

as the scientist.

. 'Cdlprado Snnsel' (Rep). Gene
Aii.'.-y must.inser that should fare

weiJ.

•Van From Ttxas' (Mono).
Best of the Tex Hitters, should
satisfy urestern fans.

'Three Texas Steers' (Rep).

Out-of-the-groove western with
circus background. Satisfactory

comedy acUoner for duals.

'Wings Over Africa* (Merit).

British try on an adventure film

that makes weak American B
pictures look grade A.

sympathetic as tlie family doctor; and

display of sterling performances,
and displays painstaking direction.

But it fails to clearly define motiva

handicaps in a new and refreshing
background, picture equals the best
efforts of earlier films depicting
pioneering in the western United
States. Story combines iflctional

and; factual blending, of Stanley-
Livingstone event; Switch- is pro-
vided in the opening when Spencer
Tracy, reporter for James Gordon
Bennett, Jr., of the New York
Herald, emerges from the show-
bound Comanche country with an
exclusive interview with a ram-
paging Indian chief. Back in New
York, accompanied by Indian Scout
Walter Brennan, who got him
through to the tribal leader, Bennett
impresses Tracy with importance of
finding -Livingstone in mid -Africa,
the. biggest news story of the world.

A-ccepting, Tracy journeys to Zan-
2ibar. accompanied by Brennan.
Meets and falls in love with Nancy
Kelly, which provides further inspi-
ration to find Livingstone. Assembling
native safari, Tracy pushes west-
ward. Hardships and adventures of
caravan are highlighted over year
period, with Tracy finally fever-
stricken. First trail of Livingstone
imparted by native savages at this
point, with Tracy pushing, ahead for
IS days despite illness.

. Tracy discovers Livingstone happy
<n a native village, practicing as a
doctor to natives and doing yoeman
missionary work, preaching the gos-
pel. Doctor explains he is neither
lost nor hiding—work has to be done
and figures Tracy came to help.
Newshound Tracy gradually becomes
a disciple of Livingstone during his
extended stay and agrees with the
doctor that the curtains hiding cen-
tral Africa must be opened. Living-
stone explains his previous explor-
ing expeditions, and - discloses maps
made. Tracy accompanies Living-
.stone on an exploration when the
Doctor is stricken with a recurrent
lever attack. With his story, Tracy
returns to Zanzibar, creating a world
sensation in the Herald, with the dis-
closure Livingstone is alive- in the
heart of Africa. But British Geog-
raphers Society refuses to accept
proofs offered by Stanley, when word
reaches London that Livingstone died
of fever and had left a message, sent
to Zanzibar, asking Tracy to carry
on the work he started. "Tracy tosses
his Herald job to return to Africa
and continue Livingstone's task, fol-
lowing in footsteps of the man he
came to love and respect.
Tracy gives .a convincing gnd, per-

suasive portrayal as tht-'fe^orte'.- ..de-
termined to get his story and in-
spired by love of Miss Kelly—with
both overshadowed by the personal-
ity of Livingstone later. Nancy Kelly
is a most adequate romantic inter-
est; Walter Brennan excellent as the
Indian scout transposed to African
glains. Charles Coburn makes a very
ritisher-sort as publisher Lord "Tyce

who tries to discredit Tracy's achiev-
ment. Richard Greene is in for
minor spot, while Henry Travers is

best of the long supporting cast.

Primarily carrying heavy appeal
to men, picture holds strong interest

to women in the outright exposition

of an historical event of major in-

terest during the past 75 years. Deli-

cately handled, but forcefiil, is the
detailing of Livingstone's missionary
achievements among the natives and
teaching hymns for Sunday services.

Latter is a cinch to focus attention

of the cKflfch Hements on the pic-

ture alone.
Picture is given 'epic' production

values in all departments. Interweav-

ductibn investiture, is impressive in
| jgne Biryan is effervcscently capable

daughter. Louise Fazenda
.stands out ais the family maid to Miss
Davis down through the. years. Bal-
ance of cast has been neatly selected.

Direction is delil)erate, accentuat-
ing the dramatic values of the script

at hand. It's hard to get over to au-
diences of today the straight-laced
and narrow conventions of the mid-
Victdrian period, but Edmund Gould-
ing has done exceedingly well with

the story at hand.
Picture is prbductionally fine in

all technical departments, and has
been given rather lavish investiture

throughout. Camera work is of high
standard.

from one character to another. As
result, audicnce;5 will becamie puzzled
at the meandcrings of the piece,
which sometimes tend towards out-,
right boredom, and does not entirely'
clear up the. confusion generated.
•The Old Maid- will need plenty of

exploitation to catch attention from
the women fans. It has a good chance
with the handkerchief-wielders, and
femmes Viho relish a good cry will
get it and perhaps overlook general
shortcomings of the story itixU. Men
will find the piece dated, slow and
uninteresting.
Starring combo of Bette Davis and

Miriam Hopkins will get the picture
away to nominal start in the top
keys, with rep of the play likely as-
sisting in the metropolitan centers.
Otherwise, it will have to battle to

nab more than passing b.b. attention.

Story opens during the Civil War
days. Miriam Hopkins loves George
Brent, but when he fails to return
after two years, prepares to marry
rich James Stephenson. Brent ar-
rives on the wedding day and is

comforted by Bette Davis, younger
cousin of Aliss Hopkins. Brent gbes
to war - and is killed, leaving Miss
Davis with a child. She opens a
children's home in the stable to be
near her offspring, but when con-
fronted with marriage to Stephen-
son's brother, confesses her mother-
hood to Miss Hopkins. Latter calls

fitf the marriage and takes the
mother and child into her home
with her own children after her hus-
band dies.

Skipping over 15 years, household
is presented in complex antagonism
between the two cotisins, now matron-
ly. Miss Hopkins is motherly, kind
and considerate of the children ap-
proaching their 20's. while Miss Davis
is dour, snappy and sullen, especial
ly towards her own child. It's a
conflict between the two women for
the love and affection of the child
both loved. The girl considers Miss
Hopkins her mother; while the real
mother, Bette Davis, is hated for her
meddling and intolerance towards
her daughter.
When the girl has a chance to

marry. Miss Hopkins adopts her le

gaily to provide a name and station
in life, and on the wedding night
Miss Davis insists on disclosing her
real identity. But she cannot bring
herself to the crucial point and is

content to stand in the background
with her motherhood forever hidden
Lacking clear definition of its pur-

pose, story gets rather jumbled in its

attempt to follow a straight and con-
cise line. It also swings, or attempts
to swing audience sympathy back and
forth from one cousin to the other,
seeking to justify individual motives
that, on the surface, are based on
continual undercurrent of conflict
between the pair. Story itself is

dramatic narrative of jealousies and
bitter attitudes—with little lightness
to brighten up the piece.
Miss Davis provides a strong por

trayal in the title role. She's con-
vincingly .self-sacrificing in atlertipts
to conceal her maternal identity, and
still morose in carrying her under-
cover hatred for the cousin whom
she figures has ruined her happiness.
Miss Hopkins, on the other hand
provides a strong contrast as lh<

motherly matron—lovable and un
derstanding of the children under her
care, and disputing the attitude of
her maidenly cousin

In support, George Brent is okay
as the original lover, but killed
off early. Donald Crisp is kindly and

HOTEL FOR WOMEN
Hollywood, July 28.

ao'th Century-Pox release of Hnyniond.
Gririllh proUucllon. Peatureg Ann Sulliern,

ninda Darnell. r<ynn Barl, .June <iaie, .loyee
Compton. ^Isa Maxwell. Directed by CirCK-

ory ftalolT. Sereenplay by Katbryn Si-ola

anO D.i'rrell Ware; based, w atoi-y by Kls.1

Maxwell and Knthryn Si'OIh ; ramera, Tev-
erell M;irley: editor, I^auIa- Ijoefrter. Tre-
lewed at Wei-twood vllluBe, July -", aO.

liunninK tlm;. HI MINS.
Eileen Connelly.... Ann 5kithern
Marcln lironiley Llii-la l>arnell
JcfC Buchnnan J.nnes l-Mllson

Nancy Prepcott Jean JloRCrs
Barbara Hunter I.ynn llarl
Joan ^fltchell June Uale
EmclJne Thonina Joyce Compton
KIsa Maxwell Uerj<elf
John Cials' ..Jobn llnlllday
Mellnda Crate Katharine Aldrldge
Stephen Uaies Alan Dinehnrt
:McNell . . . . ;siiloey ma<kini-r
Ben UUeUre- Chick CJiandloi^
Pernando Manfi-edl CrCKory lUaye
Albert Charlea Wilson
Butch Herbert Ashley
OaldoM Ivan r.'bcdeff
MlM Collins Helen Erlrsno
.MiM WlUnn ...T)nrothy Dearini;
Photographer Harnett Tarkcr

heralding her as a 'discovery.' She
has charm, ability and youthful
freshness, and di.splays sufficient

screen personality to justify chance
at a buildup. As it is, in this case,

girl is lost in the shuffle of too much
femininity in the cast to spotlight

her sufficiently.
Cinderella (Miss Darnell) checks

into the women's hotel expecting to

rharry childhood sweetheart, James
Ellison. Latter came to the city a
year before to enter an architect's

firm, and is playing the deb daugh-
ter of the boss. Getting a quick
brushoff from the former boy friend,

Mi.ss Darnell is skyrocketed into sud-
den fame as a top artist's model. Inv
mediately she is offered yachts, cars,

furs,. apartments by the conveniently
spotted biz tycoons . who swarm
around' her like flies. Also too-con-
veniently, Ellison's boss, John Halli-

day, goes on the make to provide
necessary driamatic flavor. But when
Halliday is shot by a former gal-

friend, Lynn Bari, disillusioned Cin-
derella and Ellison fall into each
other's arms . for the ultimate con-
clusion.
Ann Sothern carries bulk of pic-

ture's intere.st with her flippant,

quick-witted and expected wisecracks
of ? gal who has been around. Sup-
porting cast includes rather elabo-
rate display of feminine pulchritude,
with most of the girls acceptable .in

flesh or fur.S: Ellison is adequate as

the romantic juve, with Halliday a

suave deceiver who catches the girl.s

on the first bounce into town.
.Picture has. been given elaborate
mounting in sets and general produc-
tion. Hotel rooms of the exclusively
New York feminine spot on Sixth
avenue, between 58th and SBth—but
otherwise not identified by..;.name

—

look more like elaborate penthouse
quarters than layouts rating $10 a

week. Camera work by Peverell
Marley is of high standard through-
out.
'Hotel for Women' on its own. with-

out much in the way of general mar-
quee values, will get by neatly as a

strong program' .supporter in the

duals. Where exploitation energy is

exerted to hypo the Elsa Maxwell
angle—if it means anything outside
of the metropolitan centers—picture
may carry through for nominal
grosse.s.

Mr. Wong in Chinatown
Mnnoitram release of William T. Lackey

prodtirllon. Feamrei" Borif Knrlolt. .Mar^

Joil« iteynolils, Oram Wliherj*. I'dt-r Oeoi-Ke
Lvnn. Dlrei lcrt by William .\'lRh. Adapted
by Scott DarlInK trnni slnry by liuRh Wiley:
camera. Harry Neuinanfi: editor. Ttu.vsell

.Si-hopni;arlh. At tilidje. N. V.. week July
•JU. '31). Itunnlng lime. 10 .MI.NS.

rns|>ecior Street (?rnnt Wliheri'
Bobby l..oi;an .Mnrjorle Jleynolds
t'aiitain Jaek.-«in I'etei' CeorKC I.ynn
Cautnin Jaime William Itoyle

Mr. Davidson lluntly (*ordnn
SkI. Jerry James Flavin
I'rlncew I.In llwa T.olus LohK
Aued Chinese Riihnrd 1.00

Mlly May ..Beixilc l.on
Willie. I .ee Took Piai

Dwarf Utile Anpelo.
Commissioner Ouy Usbel-

'Hotel for Women' is Elsa Max-
well's alleged expose of goings-on in
an exclusive femme hostelry in New
York. It's a fanciful, rather than
factual tale, of lovely gals mostly
concerned with capturing rich hus-
bands—and getting along by devi-
ous means until a victim is hooked.
Miss Maxwell has added nothing to
the fictionally dangerous pitfalU'
awaiting sweet young things on reach-
ing the big town, that has not been
told over and over again on the
screen for. many years.
Story itself is an old-fashioned

and decidedly obvious Cinderella
yarn of a Syracuse innocent who ar-
rive^ for a quick fling at fame, but
who returns unscarred to her boy-
hood sweetheart before she becomes
tarnished in the wicked city.
Picture is 'fluffed up with a gener-

ous displiiy of latest fashions; some
incidental comedy and smart cracks
by Ann Sothern; and direction that
lifts many passages far above the
styript material provided. The shapely
and eye-arresting beauts who domi-
cile in the hotel do much running
around the rooms and corridors In
lingerie habiliments. Idea has been
done so.many times before, even that
display is only passably interesting.
Elsa Maxwell appears briefly in

several scenes to give out with sage
advice and philosophies to the new-
comer in the big and wicked city. In
fact, she's Big Sister to all the gals
in the hotel, and even invites them
to one of her famous afternoon cock-
tail parties. Latter incident- is tossed
in apparently to give hinterlanders
a glimpse of the Informalities of a
Maxwell party. In her screen debut
Miss Maxwell carries herself with
relaxed ease although she does steer
for a comfortable lobby lounge every
time she meets one of the gals to ex-
pound some practical advice based
on personal observations.
Picture presents Linda Darnell,

newcomer, in the lead. Studio is

Slow-paced whodunit, set in San
Francisco's Chinatown. Yarn is

based on Hugh Wiley's magazine de-
tective, James Lee Wong, and fea-
tures Boris Karloff in the name role.

His treatment of the part is typed l)y

now and he handles the characteriza-
tion no differently than he did in
other pictures in the series. Never-
theless there is enough color and
mystery attached to the proceedings
to attract fair trade if backed by all

the exploitation possibilities usually
inherent to this type of film.

Story concerns the murder of a
Chinese princess who has set out to
buy $1,000,000 worth of planes for
her compatriots across the sea. "The
producers, however, shunt this theme
into the background and proceed to
highlight the yarn as a struggle of
wits between .Marjorie Reynolds, a
newshound, and Grant Withers, as a
slow-moving police inspector. Kar-
loff stays on the sidelines, pursuing
his own methodical scientific method
of deduction' and steps in at the
climax and denouement to pin the
solution of the plot on the least sus-
pected person.
Beginning with the murder of the

princess in Wong's apartment, action
shifts to the princess' apartment,
where two of her Oriental retainers
are also done away with, and from
there to a banker's home and a Pa-
cific freighter, where most of the
dramatic action takes place. The
poisoned blow-dart method is used
by the master criminal on all three
murders.
Most of the film is taken up with

pursuit of a gang who are after the
pnncess' money and who are work-
ing at cross-purposes with the head
of the bank, who is the: actual mur-
derer. Karloff and Withers are al-
ways a step behind ' the purported
killers an4 it's only until the final
sequence that Karloff is able to mar-
shal enough conclusive evidence to
solve the crimes.
Picture lacks outward excitement

for the. most part and only redeems
itself in the last half. Karloff is un-
duly calm and unruffled no matter
what happens. His role could have
stood more wallop and action. Mar-
jorie Reynolds, the smirking, wise-
cracking reporter, practically steals
the picture by her fine work and her
flair for comedy. Little Angelo,
Chinese dwarf who cannot speak,
adds an incongruous note to. the pro-
ceedings while Peter George Lynn is
outstanding as one of the heavies.

OUR LEADING CITIZEN
Hollywood, July 26.

Paramount release of GeorKe Aribur pi,-
duvilon. Features Bob Burnu. I>lrei-ie«i ly
.Mfred Santell. .Scn-enulay by J.,hu c'
.MoRItt; based on atory iw Irvin .s. i-„i,i,;°

vamcrn, Victor Mllner; editor, lluuh iu-n-
nelt; asst. director. Itu.-'sell .^^alhews. ri...
viewed at I'aramount, I,. A., Jul\ ;:i| -.yj

llunnlnic lime, «7 MISS.
\jexn Schorteld . .

.

Judith MchoHeld.
Clay Clinton....
Shei> Mulr.....

.

Aunt Tlllle
Jim >Ianhu.-
Jerry I'elers.
Tonlo.
.Mrs. Hprker.....
.Sl(»nj-

-Mlsj* S\van. , . . ;

,

l>niwi-llla

J. T. Tapley....

Ih'b Iiiiiim
1.... Susan llaywaitl

Joseph Alirn
....Charles ltirkr„rtl
.Kllxabeth I'a'lli-rKi.n

Clareili-e IClh
I'am ISullIiivitt

l'""y ll-lni
..Kathleen l.iKkhart

Olirt ll„nii,„n
. . ..Kalhryn .>:iii lilim

Hal lie .\i,|.|

IJeno l.<irlilMri

Paramount is. still groping for
proper story material to generate
Bob Burns into a top star attraction
'Our Leading Citizen' slots Burns as
a Lincolncsque type of small town
lawyer, with smattering of homely
philosophies and. sincere champion-
ing of the common people. Combo
of the characterization of the rural
attorney and highlighted direction by
Al Santell overshadows a confusing
and burdensome script. Basically,
it's a better idea for Burns than his
recent pictures, and may give .studio
heads a slant on the approach for the
bazooker's future stories.

Picture is not strong enough to
garner top spots in the key runs, ex-
cept in a few isolated instances
where Burns enjoys an e.spccially
strong personal following. It will
carry through as a strong support-
ing programmer, with po.ssibililie.s

of getting by nominally in the smaller
comnvunities.

Story becomes too involved with
an industrial - strike, honest liibnr
leaders, a grasping capitalist, plug-
ugly strikebreakers, plea for a sit-

down strike, arid inclusion of a r.idi-

cal who arrives to advocate and exe-
cute sabotage. It's filled with patri-
otic preachment sketched in brond
lines to rnaterially detract from the
dramatic entertainment intended.
Through it all, Burns wanders as

the philosophical barrister who tries
to live and preach the golden rule.
Despite the theatrics of the .script.

Burns overshadows the trite and in-

conclusive melodrama . very accep-
tably.

Sidelighting the dramatic inter-

ludes is the romance between Sii.snn

Hayward, Burns' daughter, and Jo-
seph Allen, a, newcomer. Latter is

okay as Burns' young law partner,
who becomes the tool of financier
Gtine LockharL Fay Helm-, in spot
of the radical strikebreaker, who
becomes disillusioned by violence of
communist 'comrade.' Paul Guillbyle,
provides .several outstanding dra-
matic passages'Of the picture. Charles
Bickford is dastardly as leader of the
.strikebreaking gang, with Clarence
Kolb prohiineht as the pacifist union
leader.
Yarn meanders through by,-paths

before getting over to its obvious and
ultimate conclusion. Capitalist Lock-

' hart, for no apparent reason, decrees
a wage cut in his factory. When the

workers strike in protest, he imports
a strikebreaking gang of thugs head-
ed by Bickford. Kolb tries to lead

the employees peacefully to a set-

tlement, when Guilfoyle arrives in

town to preach radicalism and acti-

vate dynamiting of the plant. Burns
withdraws as attorney for Lockhart
at the start of the trouble, with am-
bitious Allen remaining on the side

of the financier. But everything
blows over when Burns jnanipulates

restoration of the wage cut, and is «

prime mover in jailing of trouble-

makers Bickford and Guilfoyle. Burn.s

is eventually nominated for .senator

on the party ticket—which may or,

mav not, indicate a sequel coming »'P'

Burns is played without comedy
lines or situations, in straight dra-

matic characterization. Onl.v dialog

laugh noted was his rcoly for nerd

of an umbrella; 'I should .«By nol: the

last fellow I read about thai c.Trncd

one of; those things got in a puck ot

trouble.'

HIDDEN POWER
Columbia production and reh-a.se. Sluw

.Tark Hidt; features tJcrlrude .Mblii'el.

Dickie Moore. Henry Knlker. Jl'-irls 'I i^nm y.

Direclcd by Lewis D. Collins, .'••re I-'T

by Gordon Blltliy; ns.st. dire.-tor, Csil

Hlecke: edllhr. Dwlttht Caldwell; <-ainira.

James .S. nrown. Jr. Al Ulsll". ; -.'

week July 2U, "30. Hunnltii; time, eo yttys.

Dr. GnrDcld.. -I"'-^

Virginia Gcriruile Mb-luiel

.•sieve ...ni.kle Mi,wr

ImoKene .Mnrily Knowl.li-n

.Mayton H.-Kls T.ii.niey

Weston Ilemy Kolker

Downey '.Menry lla.\dfn

Foster Wni. n. T):'Vid«m

Dr. .Morley ' Hidines llrrlint

This is one of the weaker second-
ary films' turned out by this com-
pany.

. It is a fairly good if nol strict-

ly original idea that doesn't develop.

Main flaw is casting Jack Holt in un
inactive role, as the man of science.

The direction and support is no great

shakes, withal the dullest and thin-

nest Holt film he's been in. for some
time. Dual Sfwts only, where the

warm weather may excuse it.

'Hidden Power' is the fable of a re-

search medico who bends all e^f*

gies to perfecting an- anti-toxin l/*

severe burns. Told bluntly and witn

few comedy interludes, it manages
practically no original 'angles and dc-

(C^ntinued on page 25)
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M^G^M's "THE WIZARD OF OZ" is coming!

Yesterday it was previewed at M-G-M's Home
Office. It is one of the great pictures of all

time, perhaps the greatest picture ever made!

Beyond your wildest dreams are its Technicolor

wonders, as thousands of living actors create

screen magic to thrill the world! Its appeal is

unmatched since "Snow White/'

Preceded by a $250,000 advertising campaign

in national magazines and newspapers, "THE

WIZARD OF or will have the greatest list

of simultaneous bookings ever made on any

film. Watch the column to the right GROW!

M-G-M'$ Technicolor Wonder Show "THE WIZARD OF
OZ" with Judy Garland ? Frank Morgan • RayBolger

Bert Lahr • Jack Haley • Blllie Burke • Margaret

Hamilton • Charley Grapewin and The Munchkins

A VICTOR FLEMING Production • Screen Play by

Noel Langley, Florence Ryerson and Edgar Allan

Woolf • From the Book by L. Frank Baum • Directed

by Victor Fleming • Produced by MERVYN LeROY

Watch the list

GROW! J

United Artists, Chicago ~ Crand, Atlanta

Vendome, Nashville
, State, Memphis

State, Houston State, New Orleans

Midland, Kansas City . State, St. Louis

Palace, Indianapolis . Loew's, Louisville

Victory, Evansville . Loew's, Rochester

State, Syracuse '. State &.Orpheum, Boston

State, Providence . Palace, Washington,

D.C. ,:iGentutv, Baltimore . State, Norfolk

Parkway, Wilmington . State, Cleveland

Valentine, Toledo . Loew's, Akron
Loew's, Canton . Loew's, Dayton . Ohio,

Colunbus :: Penn, Pittsburgh « Coloniatt

Reading iR^^ Harrisburg . Carolina,

Chattotte . Shea's Great Lakes, Buffalo

Orph'^um, Denver . State, Minneapolis

Parartw>unt, Sr.-vPaul . Wisconsin, Mil-

waukee,/ Palace, Albany . Palace, Dallas

Majest^iiSan Antonio . Criterion, Okla-

homa City: "Omaha, Omaha . United

Artlsts.'Portland Ritz, Tulsa . Warfield,

San Francisco Des Moines &. Roosevelt,

Des Moines (Day,arid Date) . Fifth Ave.,

Seattle .CarchayGircIe;Los Angeles.Catar-

act, Niagara Falls ?; '-Virginia, Champaign.

III. . Colfax, SoutbiBexKl; . Centre. Salt

Lake City. Indlana^:Ter:t«;M,aute . Lyceum,

Duluth . Riviera;: Bin^haiAton • Grand,

Topeka . Miller, WicKiia; /Colonial, AL
lentown . Broadway.'jKingston • Bardovan

Poughkeepsic %Piir«ino.uinc, Oakland
Warner, Youngatowi? rjiii«w;oln, Trenton

Elfanay, El Paso;
,
;'St«lt«C¥c*tland, Me.

Fox, Spokane- Music' Box, Tacoma
Academy, MeadvHle,1?a-'- Drake, Oil

City, Pa. . Cambria, JofensMwii, Pa. .Penn,

New Castle, Pj. Ment6i'0»arlerol, Pa.

State, Altoona, Pa. » Lyceum, Kittaning,

Pa. . Manos ^atid Box,- Vandergrift, Pa.

Colonial, E!mira,Pa. . American, Roanoke
Ceramic, E. Liverpool, Ofeio . Havens,
Olean,R Prmccfie,/Vlodesto, Calif.

Pine Tr*cy Klar^ath Falli,-Ore. . Madison,
Peoria l^3iphcwmvSprfi)glStId, III. . Regent,

Grand j^R^pids Capjtol^^Flint . Strand,

Lansing ,
' State, Kalajmazoo . Ute,

Colorado Springs :;^';il:;{ncqln, Cheyenne

Lafayette, Lafayette, Ind.' . Keith Albee,

Huntington, W- Va.. 01}to,l,ima. Gillioz,

Springfield; Mo. Morgan, Ironwood,

Mich. . State, Ea^tdn - /Rtftltd;, Williams-,

port. Pa. Capitol, Charleston,,W. Va.

Mayfair, Asbury ,Park; 'SMf<ati^^ Perth

Amboy . Ohio, !^indtxi^y/yM'''yZ''/\

Hundreds on t^HtW^^^
Watch It GROW!

Just the Start!
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MUSIC HALL, N. Y.

June Forrest, Paul Gerrita, Theo-
ddre Webb, Corps de Ballet, Rocfc-
ettes, GI«e Club, Jan Peerce, St.

Clair & Day, Music Hall Symph un-
der direction of Emo Rapee; 'Wiiiter

Carnival' (UA), reuietued in Varie-
ty, Jttlv 19.

Extremely effective staging and
lighting, with . sets and routines in-

clnied towards the fantastic, help
make the usual array ot talent here
seem more eflfectlve. The Music
Hall has framed a strong back-
ground to overcome rather weak
screen fare. There are no outstand-
ing names, but many Hall standbys,
neatly impressed into Russell Mar^
ket's conception of the constellations,

also help put it over.

Show is called 'Stars at Midnight,'
theme calling for visits to the stars

and planets. It gives the theatre,

now a mecca for out-of-town visr

itors, a chance for full sweep in

manipulating mechanical stage gad-
gets. Lighting by Eugene Braun
also is a big help.

Show opens with 'Stardust' played
by the orchestra, refrain keeping
apace with the program theme.
Trip to Venus gives the revolving
stage a workout, one side showing
an array of white statues, while one,

June Forrest, warbles. Revolving
the other side into view, Florence
Rogge's superbly trained' toe dis-'

ciples go into action. White cos-

tumes and wigs add to the bright
lustre of the cleverly-conceived bal-

let conceit.

Call on Mars brings on the Glee
Club for its initial appearance, with
Theodore Webb soloing the 'chal-

lenge to war and prayer for peace.'

Background of warrior skeletons is

embellished by tricky color lighting.

Glee clubbers are garbed as ancient
warriors to back up Webb's solo.

Paul Gerrits is billed as a satel-

lite but the backdrop gives him the
comedy billing 'Rollerino.' His
acro-skating, joke-telling and fancy
rollerskating click handsomely, giv-
ing the previous stately proceedings
the needed comedy lift

Rockettes are sensationally framed
Into 'the trip to Mercury,' with the
winged cap and shoes a dominating
motif for costurnes ot the 32 dancers.
Speed idea is further accentuated by
each Rockette's garb, with red on
one side ail'd green on the other. A
typical topflight Rockette number,
only done to speedier tempo than
usual and made vivid by the con-
trasting color scheme. Gene Snyder
wins the laurels for this swift dance,
which visualizes the spirit of speed-
ing Mercury.
After that almost anything would

seem anti-climatic. But Markert
has made the final scene a rare
climax. Jan Peerce, tenor fixture
here, starts this with 'A Serenade to
the Stars.' Full stage shows a re-
alistic blue sky backjground with a
sprinkling of stars. This is the set-

ting for St. Clair and Day ^New
Acts), ballroomologists.
Glee club, divided equally, with

Miss Forrest leading one section and
Peerce the other, then swings into
action from opposite wings with
'Serenade.' Elevator then lifts an
elaborate, electrically lighted human
chandelier into view with part of
the ballet corps esconced thereon.
Besides the feature, 'Winter Car-
nival,' screen program includes 'Five
Times Five' (RKO) and 'Memory
Lingers On' (Progress), both shorts.
Symph does "Concerto in C Minor'

(Last Movement) by RacbmaninofT.
with Henrietta ' Schumann spot-
lighted In a piano solo.

Biz capacity at last show Thurs-
day night (27). Weor.

hangover. It's familiar stuff, but
lands heavy laughs.
The 12 Patricia Wynn girls make

three appearances, attractively cos-

tumed. Num'cers need speeding and
better execution, but the best, an
acrobatic routine, is quite ambitious
for a line of this type and merits
praise.
Emil and Evelyn, the latter an eye-

filling blonde, perform balancing
feats, topped by the man catapult-

ing the girl from a teeterboard onto
his shoulders. One of the most
difficult and thrilling of the' stunts

has her somersaulting in mid-air
twice before landing or her partner.
Gene Fields is just another im-

personator of radio-screen perform-
ers, ordinary ability and mediocre
material mitigating against him.
Youthful and personable Billy and
Jo.,- Severin step swiftl- through
their pleasing taps and then flash a
jitterbug number for an even faster

finish. .. The show's only real sock,

however, is provided by '^ay Mayer
ai-i Edith' Evans, who land strongly

Mayer

STATE, N. Y.

Lflthrop Bros. & Virginia Lee,
William & Joe Alondel, Owen Mc-
Givney, Sue Ryan, Fats Waller orch
toilh Myra Johnson;- 'fnuitation to

Happiticss' fPor;.

Neither the sUge nor screen will

be at fault for the weaklsh b.o. here

this week. The house Is again the

victim of its feature film having been

milked of most of its Broadway biz

at a flrst-rim stand, 'Invitation to

Happiness' coming here after three
weeks at the nearby Paramount
On the basis of variety and enter-

tainment, the stage portion deserves
a bigger audience and better coin
break than it will probably receive.

Show maintains a fast pace through-
out its 67 minutes and, in having a

single comedienne in the next-to-
closing spot, is reminiscent of vaude-
ville's better days.

... J 1 Every act is an individual click,

riii "rw- Xv^nflHloMv butSueRyanisTclear-cutsUndout
ff-?t7«^r» ^«nHi?=nS h?= <vi?i fem'ne has come a long way
nfwil? Th.v i >m" since she worked a hoke turn with

Snllrn,, for m^r* ^ ! Iwo men several years ago as Sue

''ffi loweTToor almost enUro^y\^)L'if, l'"^^^
filled at opening matinee slir.w ' I'me at the SUte as.a smgle, but she s

bers. 'I Wanna Lead a Band' 1e her
best. She's a houstf .standby.

The Step Bros., long in vaudeville,

are crack tap and buck dancers.

Boys feature challenge sessions in

the tap and buck-and-wing depart-

ments, socking across stronger than
anything on the current show.
A Harlem street scene, with Miss

Diggs doing a vocal introductory,

opens the revue half, followed by
Brent and Kaye (New Acts), com-
edy acrobats.
The Lucky Sisters, swing harmon-

ists and tap dancers, are on early

in a fairish routine, followed by the

house's usual burlesque skit It's

familiar material, mildly humorous,
with 'Dusty' Fletcher, Crackshot
George Wiltshire. Vivian Harris and
others digging for laughs. Faulty
diction by comics and straight man
detracts. Talking too fast seems to

be one of the troubles. A pint-sized

dancer in a brief number appears
as part of the burlesque portion.

Baby Banks. She isn't much.
Business light Friday evening

(28). C-ViHT.

HIPP, BALTO

Recj.

ORIENTAL, CHI

Chicago, July 29.

Evelyn Brent & Harry Fox, Rex
Weber, BIocIc & Early, Reddingtons
(3), Joe Zina, Verne Buck house
orch. House Line, 'Man of Conquests
(Rep) and 'Bridal Suite' (M-G).

Business Is happy currently and
credit goes to the 'Conquest' film
and' the Evelyn Brent-Harry Fox
combination headlining the stage
show. Miss Brent makes infrequent
vaude appearances, but despite the
long lapses, the aduience evidently
still remembers her. She got a big
reception here at last show Friday
(28).

Miss Brent Is doing a bit of com-
edy talk with Fox, her husband and
also an infrequent vaude visitor
arouiid town these days. He winds
up with the inevitable 'Chasing
Rainbows' tune, his key song for
years.

Standard also are the Reddingtons,
with their .trampoline turn, and Rex
Weber, with his novelty ventriloquial
routine. Reddingtons are entertain-
ing while Weber scores sharply with
his closed-mouth singing, and is

dynamite with his straight rendition
of 'Brother, Can You Spare a Dime?'.
He's using femme for closing bit end
sings ventriloquially while femme
goes through vocal motions.

Last 'week's amateur contest win-
ner Is little Joe Zina, ' a hoofing
youngster who does a Mickey Rooney
impersonation that's excellent He
has professional flair. Block and
Early do imiiersonatlons, one of the
fellows specializing in femme im-
pressions. Small-timey for the most
part but okay for the family trade.
But that gag about the kid sister
always getting into trouble should
be eliminated.

Line delivers capably, clicking
best with a fan routine. Verne Buck,
m.c, is rather quiet this week, being
content mostly in leading the or-
chestra. Gold.

MINNESOTA, MPLS.

Minneapolis, Julv 29.

Jack Malerich's orch (18), Lew
Brocfc, Patricio Wvnn Dancer."! (12),
Emil & Evelyn, Gene Fields, Billy &
Joy Severin, Ray Mayer & Edith
Evans; "Woman Doctor" (Rep)

.

Four-act vaudeville portion ot the
second vaudfilm bill at this 4,000-
seater, reopened last week by local
independent interests, is second-rate
aside from the headliners, Mayer
and Evans. However, even after
making due allowances for a below-
par film, it's still a lot of show at
the 15c and' 30c scale, although con
siderably under the initial week's
standard.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSREELS)

Exemplary of excellent newsreel-
ing is Panimount's work this week
at the Embassy. From a production
standpoint and coverage alike. Par
stands out among the five compan-
ies represented on the bill.

Ignoring spot news, which more or
less has been similar during the
past year on the European war ten-
sion. Par, instead, retrospects, show-
ing reels taken 25 'years ago at the
outbreak of the World War and de-
tailing the similarity between the
situation then and now. Although
it's not a new angle, it still serves as
a grim reminder ot the last world
conflagration. An excellent feature.
Par also comes through for some

nifty cameraing and coverage of the
Washington state snow avalanche
that killed six college mountain
climbers. An exclusive is garnered
in Par's story of the U. S.-Japan
treaty abrogation, only a day after
its pronouncement with Senator
Vandenberg commenting. The rest
of the card is made up greatly of
war preparations abroad.
Fox ganders London's air defense

raduatcd from the deuce frame
since her last appearance in 1937.

Miss Ryan shapes up as topflight

comedy material for stage, screen or
nitery.

She's working with an unbilled
male pianist doing impressions of a
chorine, chanteuse, torcher and oper-
atic, singing 'Life Is a Song' and
•Merry-Go-Round Broke Down.'
Winds up with 'Alexander' as it was
done in 1911 and as it's being deliv-

ered now. It's practically the same
material she did at her last showing
here, but now carrying the polish of

experience and rendered with excel-

lent vocal and physical comedy elo-

quence. Her only fault is the brief-

ness of the act eight minutes, sug-
gesting she may be short ot material.

Audience insisted on an encore at

this catching, but she either couldn't
or wouldn't oblige, finally begging
off after several bows.
Yesteryear vaude is also well rep-

resented by the comedy-acrobatics of

William and Joe Mandel, and the
protean act ot Owen McGivney. Both
turns have been, standard tor years
and always surefire, the Mandels
mopping up in the deuce, while Mc-
Givney's quick-changing in the 'Bill

Sykes' sketch gets an extra hypo via
letting the audience in on how it's

done. McGivney has a tendency of
over-emphasizing the wheezing of a
couple of the characters, the sound
effects in Skyes' breathing being
especially unnecessary, but that's

only a minor fault in an otherwise
A-1 turn. The Mandels did a hoke
version of McGivney's act the first

couple of shows opening day, but this

was deemed too long and pulled out.

Fats Waller's colored orch closes
the show, while the snappy hoofing
of the Lathrop Bros, and Virginia
Lee is the teeoff. Latter's stepping is

of the precision sort heightened by
their nice -appearance and smart
dressing.

Waller leads his orch's pyrotech-
nics via the piano and Hammond
electric organ. It's a steam-up crew,
aided and abetted by the shouting
Myra Johnson, a typical Harlem
songstress, and presents a nice musi-
cal flash for th^ finale. That, is,

everything's fine except the set and
the lighting. The former is much too
somber for the dusky musicians,
while the latter appears to be trying
to keep them further in the dark,
with the result really a black-and-
tan fantasy.
Orchestral arrangements are good,

but the band's highlights are, per
usual, Waller's ivory-tickling and his
subsequent organloging of 'Summer-
time' and 'Deep Purple.' There were
no jitterbug demonstrations at this
viewing, but there was little doubt
that the audience was interested in
what they heard—and could see.
Biz only fair opening night, rain

and heat hurting. Scho.

Baltimore. July 29.

Diamond Bros. (3). Helen. Rey-
nolds Girls (8), flea Wnin, Hemwn
Hyde & Thelnia Lee, Del Rios (3),

Felice lua house orch (10); 'Bache-

lor Mother' (RKO).

APOLLO, N. Y.

Jack Malerich's 18-piece pit or
chcstra and the leader at the organ l

drill, Mosco'w drills in the use of gas
continue as features. Orchestra masks (U); while the mystery war-
again sends show off impressively fare in Mongolia between Japs and
with a symphonic medley arrange- Chinese is told by Fox. Mute testi

ment of pop Latin numbers whose
titles are flashed on the curtain. Joe
Griffin, tenor, a hoi fixture, sings
'Begin the Beguine' here effectively.
Malerich's organolcgs again wham
'em, with the audience joining in a
community sing.

mony-'ofthe King without a crown
is seen in Metro's reeling of former
King Zog, of Albania, arriving in
Warsaw with his half-American
wife. Queen Geraldine.
The 1940 presidential race is pre-

liminarily kept in the news with the
Lew Brock, house m.c, handles meeting of Jim Farley, Democratic

the show fairly well, but a little
|

party chairman, and John F. Hamil-
more pep and assurance would stand

|

ton, Republican chieftain. As poli-

him in good stead. Perhaps his I ticians, their brief talks included the
multifarious duties this week weigh

|
obvious—slams against the other's

him down because, in addition to party
introducing the acts, he does a bit

ot not-so-good tap dancing with the

girl line, and, tor a solo comedy act,

Sports is he&ded by Johnstown's
defeat in the Arlington cla.ssic by
Challedon (Pathe) while Par has an

impersonates a young woman ari.'ing i oldie in the signing of Joe Louis to

from her slumbers and making her
j

defend his title against Bob Pastor,

wardrobe while recovering from a ' Rest mostly stock stuff,

Tedciv Wilson orch. Brent & Kaye
Mae Di(iys, Lncky Sisters, Baby
Banks, Vivian Harris, George Wilt-
shire, 'Dusty' Fletcher, Crackshot,
Four Step Bros.; 'Jones Family in
Hollywood (20th).

A mixture of this and that main
portion being Teddy Wilson's orch-
estra, provides the Harlem patron-
age here with its money's worth.
First half is somewhat in the form
of a revue, with a dash of burlesque,
while the second half consists of the
band taking the spot, the usual set-
up at this house.

Wilson's comparatively new 12
piece outfit is headed by the former
Benny Goodman pianist, who has a
smooth orchestra dealing mostly in
swing and killer-diller allegro. Lads
all make nice appearances and
few double for .solo.

One number is a special arrange,
ment of a Fats Waller composition
tor piano and orchestra. 'One o'clock
Jurnp' is another of the louder se.

lections used here, much too strong
on the brass.
Mae Diggs, featured soloist; an.

other girl umbilled), who sings, and
the Four Step Bros, perform with
the band. Miss Diggs, who also ap
pears in the revue portion, is a fair
iinget of iwmii and novelty num.

ROXY, N. Y.

Pope A Conchito, Variety Singera
(7), Frank & Pete Trado, Eddie
Shayne & Charlotte Armstrong,
Walter & Paul Briant, Perry Asfcnm
Gae Foster Girls (24), Paul Ash
house orch; 'Frontier MarshnV
(20th), reviewed in Vaiuety, ^uly 26.

Slightly more elaborate staging
than usual, but only one sock act
Averase entertainment, show runs
45 minutes, but there aren't any
painfully dull spots. Attendance only
mild at early evening show opening
day (Friday).

After a bright initial turn by the
Gae Foster house line, Pape and
Conchita present a slightly above-
par pole-balancing turn. Act looks
like a transfer from the circus, as the
pole used in the t>rincipal trick is

much too long to be used in a nor-
mal house; it's so tall it almost tips

the proscenium of the mammoth
Roxy. Gal does the usual hijinks at
the top, with the man balancing it

on his. shoulder. Then they lug out
a novel gadget a pole with a hori-
zontal bar at the top. Gal does spins
with the gent aigain keystoning.
Okay No. 1 act

Second turn is the -comedy and
dance combo, Frank and Pete Trado.
Their comedy is only ordinary, the
main skit being an attenuated rou-
tine about a couple ot film fans
needling each other from adjoining
seats. They then offer the meat of
the act, a fairly amusing dance num-
ber with one lad perched on the
other's shoulders and the top one

Lots of . talent here, with a lineup

ot standards contribulinp plenty of

entertainment and .<;howmanship.

Shifting opening-day routine to spot] wearing a long coat Merely a" twist

the Diamond B.o.s. in . the closing a tamilU^^^^^^

u!reo:Ja"y'mls!'n;:;kc 'aS ^-mo?? Next is rather ambitious, a song
iinri.1. waj iii.t.s, o

jjij^ dance concoction in a kind of
grotto setting. After a couple ot

way

'"piashy" openin?. with the Helen srouo s<

Reynolds octet ot femme roller- choruses by the Variety Singers O ).

skaters doing the iisuiil sDin.«, sets

a fast pace and an elTective con
trasting tempo for Herman Hyde's
comedy panto in the deuce. Work-
ing his funny musical props for

ample laughs, Hyde, ably a.^sisted by
Thelma Lee, rings ihe bell lustily.

Trick piccolo and breakaway fiddle.

with members of the ensemble back-
grounding and offering visual deco-
ration, there's a carioca routine by
the Foster gals to 'Begin the Be-
guine.' Eddie Shayne and Charlotte
Armstrong, ballroom terpers, have a
brief featured spot at the end. . They
look attractive and show a couple of

plus the closing busines.-; with the fa'r tricks, but don't have chance for

Dass viol that lays, an egg, still gsu-

ner appreciative audience reaction

and provide a welcome novelty.

The Del Rios, unu.t'.iallv spotted

here, come through, nevertheless, in

socko style. Experlly sold balancing

by two men and a femme builds to

nice climax with closing trick in

which male top-mounter does a

handstand on girl who's in two-high
I>osition.

Bea Wain follows with _vocals.

Formerly featured with Larr'y Clinr

ton's combo, Mi.ss Wain has appeal,

but hollow orchestral support isn't

helping her. Her numbers, all

torchy, may be effective in breaking
up a band's killerdillers, but they
become monotonous here. She's a
good song seller^ but needs change
ot Dace.
The Diamonds close, with all the

old familiars, but still good for

plenty of laughs. Boys have taken
on considerable poli.sh and pace
since last caught here. Flip gag-
ging, comedy knockabout and hoof-

ery follow in rapid order and the
interpolated business of a .<itooge

banging a pair of cymbals after a

Joe Cook and Rube Goldberg build-

up is an additional bit of hokum Philadelphia, July 2S.

that takes its rlace along with the Catherine Little/leW's Philadelpliin
falling plank that has trademarked flollct presents 'Cafe Society,' with
the act. Audience ale up every

i Miss Littlefield, Tom Cannon.^.Carl
minute of their extended lime and

, cieiphton, Joe JohnsoTi, Dorotlitf
audibly responded for a solid s-erles Sumin. Hn l^me Bpn Her.uchine.
of bow."!.

Biz okay. . Burm.

more.
Standout turn follows, Walter and

Paul Briant the veteran and always-
dependable knockabout comics with
the goofy tramp duds and the air ot
joyous idiocy. Their routine hasn't
varied an iota for years. It's still

the business ot the one hobo slowly
collapsing while the other indus-
triously and somewhat hopelessly
props him up just in time to keep
him off the floor. Occasionally he
tails but succeed or not the proce.'a
invariably provides hilarious low
comedy.

Final number is also elaborate, this
time, in a Spanish setting and with
Perry Askam singing the Toreador
song from 'Carmen,' while various
members ot the company try to hide
the microphones he's obviously using.
With the Variety Singers accom-
panying the Gae Foster girls close
with a lively routine making use of
the cape-and-lining color contrast

Hobe.

FOX, PHILLY

STATE-LAKE, CHI

• ChicofiO, July 29.

Stanton & Curti.t, Novello Bros.

& Sally, Kenny & Burke, Elaine
Arden, Elaine Bovd, Dick Ware, Al
& Margie Calvin; 'Allen Murder
Case' (Par).

Lot ot acts this week adding up to

plenty of variety and entertainment.
Ernie Stanton and Julia Curtis are

doing a comedy ventriloquist act
and, coincidentally. Rex W<ber is

aroimd the corner, at the Oriental,
with his similar turn. Stanton makes
mouth motions and Miss Curtis ven-
triloquizes. They scored remarkably
with this supper show mob.
Opening are Kenny and Burke,

with their excellent acrobatics. Sally
is on first and manages some good
response with her acrobatic canine,
while her partners, the Novello Bros.,
are on later with their comedy violin
work and their standard come<ly
talking-bird . routine.

Elaine Boyd works early as m.c.
and then does her own singing act.
Not much of a voice but her patter is

good. Reminds of a youngish Sophie
"Tucker and is solid on delivery.
With belter-trained pipes she'd have
nifty possibilities.

Elaine Arden, with her comedy
Greek chatter and narrative comedy
song, impresses favorably. However,
some of the latter may be a bit too
suggestive for family trade. Dick
Ware m.c.s, too, farther down in the
show, and on his own does a Bowery
song and dance to fair results.
From Dixie are Al and Margie Cal-

vin, who do some dancing that's oie
for the kids but sad for the adults.
They do a tap and an Apache num-
ber, both strictly small time. Geld.

SuKiin, Hy Lowe, Ben Herschine,
Rudy D'Allesandro, Joan McCracken,
Jack Dunph]/, Miriam Golden, Luke
Scott & Co. Music specially ujritten

'

by Ferde Grbfe; libretto ond chore-
ography by Miss Littlefield; 'Mikado'
<V).

Fox this week presents one of Ihe

most unusual stage shows ever seen
in a combo vaude house, a ballet.

It throws to the winds all standard
ideas of what will and will not go
in a large vaudfllmer that must de-

pend on wide audience appeal.
The unusual booking is not wholly

experimental at the Fox. The Litllc-

field troupe was in once before,

about two years ago, when there
was plenty of support however,
from other acts. In this case the

terpers comprise the entire show. It

runs only 26 minutes, just about the

maximum length possible. It's half

or less, however, than the standard-
length show at the Fox. Combined
with Universal's 'Mikado,' which is

counting for the heavier share of Ihe

b.o., the ballet is doing compara-
tively well. Fact that Miss Little-

field and most members of the com-
pany are Phlladelphians aids con-

siderably.
Presentation is a satirical story in

dance tagged 'Cafe Society.' It >s

played very broadly for the subwny
trade. Music for it was written on
commission by Ferde Grofe. Mis'>

Littlefield did the libretto .
and

choreography. It has had three

previous public performances, two
at the Chicago Civic Opera, with the

orchestra led by Grofe, and once iit

Robin Hood Dell, Philadelphia, In.-'t

month. On each of the.se occasion.1

it scored strongly, but with an audi-

ence entirely different from that at

the Fox.
Audience reaction at first snow

opening day (Friday) was one o£

close attention. Most of the cus-

tomers. Including a generous .sprink-

' (Continued on page 22)
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Seek Boir. Times Revival

Commitlee representing employes

In a)I departments 9£ the suspended

Buffalo Times was to confer yester-

day ^Tuesday) with Scripps-Howard
representatives in an eflEort to re-

sume publication of the paper. Com-
mittee represents around 250 em-
ployes.
Hariy S. MuUany, reporter, and

prez of the Buffalo Newspaper
Guild, and John A. Bacon, daily's

national advertising repiresentative,

head the committee. Mullany said

employes sought to continue the

paper on a co-operative basis.

Buffalo Times was established 60

years ago by' Norman E. Mack as a

Sunday paper, and became a, daily

In 1883. Was acquired by Scripps-

Howard in 1929, Daily's suspension

]cav«s Buffalo with two papers,

News and Courier-Express.

Originally owned by the late Nor-

man E. Mack, the Times iMicame m^ , ^^^.^^ ^^^^^ ^gve ap-
leading Democratic evenmg and sun- ^_ ,_ '.u. c

Will assume jointly with Saxe Com-
mins the direction of that book

firm's editorial department.

Random House is not planning

more than normal expansion, ac-

cording to Cerf, but trend at his

firm has been to widen somewhat
the scope of iU highly selective list.

Believes Maule to be particularly

equipped for this work.

Bcprlnt Puztle Gets W«rsc
Surprise development in the re-

print story thing is action of Munsey
in getting out a reprint mag, Famous
Fantastic Mysteries. Coming at af

time when the flrst-Iine pulp pub-

lishers are working with scribblers

for a solution of the reprint problem

—with that solution sfe'cn as the death

of the reprint pubs—Munsey action

further complicates the situation.

Munsey execs hasten to point out

that Famous Fantastic Mysteries will

day paper of Buffalo. It was sold by

Mack to Scripps-Howard in 1929 at

a price reported in excess of $3,000,-

000. Following a losing fight against

diminishing circulation, Scripps-

Howard turned the pap.er over a year

aeo to George Lyon, its managing
editor.

It is rumored that Homer Cape-
hart, v.p. of the Wurlitzer Co., and a
politician, is interested in purchasing

the paper.
For the first time in over a genera-

tion Buffalo joins the two-daily-

paper ranks. A decade ago the town
had five dailies. With the Times-

peared in the firm's own mags,

notably Argosy and All-Story. Have
no explanation, however, for situa-

tion that might be created should

writer reprinted in the new periodical

concurrently have a tale in a com-
peting mag. _

That's the crux of the entire re-

print to-do. Publisliers of original

material have complained that they
are forced to compete, paying top
prices, with same author; in reprint

mags, reprint rights for which were
acquired for cabbages.
Certain that thel Munsey reprint

mag will profoundly affect the plan
being worked out by the special com-
mittee of writers and publishers for

disappearance, town has no Demo-
cratic newspaper, the Evening News,

,

owned, ^y Edward H. Butler, being a solution of the reprint problem.

Republican, and the morning',Gour-
ler-Exprcr.s, nonparti.'an.

May SetUe Goild-Hearst Strike

Coin Soarht For Scribner's

Negotiations are on for new coin

arrangements to enable resumption
Imminent: settlement of the eight- of Scribner's mag. Expected to be

month-old strike of the American
|
concluded in a week or two, at which

Newspaper Guild against the two
Chicago Hearst- papers, Herald &
Examiner and Evening American, is

likely as a result of an agreement
on a contract between the Guild and
Chicago Times.
No sooner did the agreement oh

pact with the Times become known
than Hearst representatives agreed
to reopen negotiations for possible

settlement. It's the third reopening
of negotiations in as many months,
but now held likely to achieve re-

sults.

Contract with the Times Is the

first (or the Guild in Chicago on
other than a Hearst paper. Has
many attractive features, including
preferential hiring, high editorial

minimums and extended vacations.

At the same time that the Chicago
Times contract was agree<J upon,
Guild signed an industrial: -:&uild

shop contract with the San Fran-

time it will be known definitely

whether tlie mag resumes in the fall,

as planned.
Identity of interested parties are

being guarded for the time being.

Understood, however, that they rep-
resent capital sufficient to put the
periodical back among the leaders.

Scribner's halted publication a few
months ago.

Merging Scrlpps Corps.
Merger agreement of three news-

paper publishing companies, E. W.
Scrlpps Co., of Hamilton, Ohio, and
two Delaware corporations, Roy 'W.
Howard Co. and W. W. Hawkins. Co.,

was filed with the Ohio Secretary of

State at Columbus. Merged cor-
poration is to be known as the E. W.
Scrlpps Co.
Purpose of th« merger, according

to the filed agreement, is to bring
_ ^ into Ohio a corporate set-up already
cisco-bakland Newspaper Publishers

|

existing in other states.

Assn., covering 1,400 employees in !

all the" Guild-eligible departments of'

the five dailies in the two cities.

Syraciise Merger Backfiring

Repercussions of last week's de-
mise of the Syracuse Journal and
its absorption by the Herald, via
purchase and consolidation by Sam-
uel Newhouse, are still manifold.
Herald has placed. some 25 Journal
men in editorial, circulation and ad-
vertising departinents. At present,
however, the printers are holding the
stage, former Journal employees in-

sisting they are entitled to 50% of
the jobs in the Herald composing
room and that seniority rights should
be observed. Herald printers are
fighting to retain their jobs.

International Typographical Union
officials are now here studying the
set-up ' before giving a decision.
More than ISO jobs are involved.

Printers dismissed by The Journal
got only one week's additional pay.
Other department employees split

s surprisingly large $100,000 dismis-
sal pay melon on the basis of years
of service.

Hlller Inspires Libel Salt

Suit for $100,000 damages for al-

leged libel was filed against Walter
Winchell and the Daily Mirror, Inc.,

in N. Y. supreme court yesterday
(Tues.) by the Macaiilay Co. Plain-

tiff sets forth it has been in the
publishing business for 30 years and
objects to Wlnchell's March 13

column refering to' Macauiay's
book, 'The Strange Death of Adolph
Hitler.' Columnist's crack about
'publishing bunk' is the basis for

action.

Defendants have entered a general

denial, and declare that the plaintiff

well knew that Hitler.,Js~npt dead.

Under Winchell's'lFefsdnaY contract

with the Mirror, latter assumes all

liabilities and legal costs.

. New Book Publishers
Trio of new book-publishing

houses have been organized in N.
Y., all limited to small specialized

lists of books.
Campion Books have been formed

by James P. Murtagh, George M.
Bentley and Stephen P. Duggan,
Jr. Headquartered with thie Cath-
olic Book Club. Morris Goldston
has organized Plymouth Editions,
and Maurice H. Louis has joined the
ranks of book publishers under the
imprint of his own name.

LITERATI OBITS
- Joel E. Spingarn, 64, book pub-

lisher, literary crick and writer,

died July 26 in N.Y. One of the

founders of the book-publishing firm

of Harcourt, Brace & Co., he was
the company's v.p. and literary ad-

viser frono 1919 to 1932. Had numer-
ous other interests besides his liter-

ary activities. He was also a former

professor of literature at Columbia
University. Widow,, two sons and

two daughters survive.

Sallie Vawter Harris Pickett, so-

ciety editor emeritus of the-Washing-
ton (D.C.) Evening Star, died July

25 at her home in the national capi-

tal. Was a contribber from Washing-
ton to the N.Y. Herald, Sun and Tri-

bune, Boston Herald and Chicago
Tribune before joining staff of the

Washington Times. Went from there

to the Star. One of the founders and
a past prez of the Women's National

Press club and a former v.p. of the

Newspaper Women's club of Wash-
ington. Two sons and a daughter

survive.

Alfred E. Hayward, 54, newspaper
cartoonist, and creator of the . comic
strip, 'Somebody's StenOg,' died

July 25 in N. Y. Previous comic
strips' turned out by him were
'kernel Corn' and 'Great Caesar's

Ghost.' Noted also as a landscape
painter. Survived by widow and
daughter, Joyce Hayward, who is on
the stage.

Charles E. Malison, 65, former
newspaper editor of Lincoln, Neb.,

died July 20 in Los Angeles.
Joseph Clement Wllberding, 70,

v.p. of Newspaper Groups, Inc., and
of the Gravure Service Corp., and a
former N. Y. newspaperman, died
July 27 in N. Y. He was on the old
N. Y. World and N. Y. Press at the
turn of the century, 'subsequently
joining the Chicago "Tribune. Widow,
son and daughter survive.

Clarence Phelps Dodge, 72, founder
of the Phelps Dodge Corps., and
former publisher of the Colorado
Springs Evening Telegraph and later

of the Gazette in the same city, died
at the home of a son in Denver July
29.

Major Gieneral Henry Hnchings, 74,

died at his home in Austin, Texas,
July 27. He was founder and pub-
lisher until 190O of the Austin Eve-
ning News and later publisher of the
Austin Statesmen.
Lewis Taplinger, 60, telegraph ed-

itor of the N. Y. Journal American,
died July 29 while oh vacation in

Stroudsburg, Pa. Entered the Hearst
organization in 1899 on the old N. Y.
Ivfoming Journal. He was acting
managing-editor of the Boston
American in 1920, holding the same
post on the Baltimore American and
Washington Herald before coming
to the N. Y. Journal American.
Widow and five children survive.

Elsie Doii; Parsons, society corre-

spondent for the N. Y. Herald
Tribune for 15 years, died July 28 at

Water Mill, L. I., shortly after filing

her last copy for the night, an obit-

uary article.

No RKO Underwriting

Earhart Bieg Non-Pvinam
Although he recently returned to

the book-publishing field on his own,
George Palmer Putnam will not pub-
lish his biog of his late wife, Amelia
Earhart Book is to be brought out
by Harcourt, Brace, under the title

of 'Soaring Wings.' Biog appeare.d
some time ago in Liberty, as a serial.

Putnam, formerly of G. P. Put-
nam's Sons, has his new publi.<;hing

comt<any headquartered on the Coast.
Uses the imprint of hi.s own name.

Maule Joins Cerf
Harry E. Maule, who quit re-

cently as editorial head for Double-

day, Doran after many years with

that organization, joins Bennett A.

Cerf's Random House on Aug. 17.

20% Commish Suil
Louis Frankel filed a $10,000

N. Y. supreme court action Friday
(28) against Lawrence Menkin,
writer, claiming breach of contract.
Frankel claims an agreement to re-
ceive 20% of the defendant's earn-
ings for acting as business manager.
The contract was allegedly

breached June 21, 1939, and the
writer is asked to account on his in-

come and to pay $1,475 besides, for
special publicity.

NEW PERIODICALS
Adventure Novels and Short

Stories are being
,
pul>jished bi-

monthly by Columbia- Publications.

Organization is affiliate of Blue Rib-
bon Magazine.s, headed by Louis
Silberkleit He's also supervisory
Editor.

BeUer Homemaking, new mag for
femmes, bows in this month. Period-
ical, a giveaway, to appear monthly,
printed in rotogravure. Publication
offices in the midwest.

CHATTER
Tiffen Publishing Co. formed by

Juliet W. Levy.
Marjorie Hillis wed Aug. 1 to

Thomas H. Roulston.
Gilbert Frankau back to England

after some months here.
Frederic H. WooUall, Jr., getting

a new publishing undertaking under
way.
Roderick Forsman foregoing a

month's scribbling for .a Canadian
hunting trip.

Margot Johnson, aide to Ann Wat-
kins, N. Y. literary agent. In the
ho.spital after a two-story tumble.
"(Miss) Ellsley Bonner in N. Y. for

her first peek at the World's Fair
and to deliver some new scripts.

John V. Drasin has sold his place
on Long Island and has moved the
typewriter into a N. Y. apartment
Frank Ryhlick and Allan A.

Michie, Washington newspapermen,
have placed a book with Vanguard
on some political notables.

Murrell Edmunds, whose novel,

"Between the Devil,' Dutton is bring
ing out next month, is a part-time
clerk in a New Orleans shoe store,

Norman Anthony and O. Soglpw
have coUabed on 'The Drunk's Blue
Book,'- which Stokes is publishing,
Omnibook carries abridgements of

general books, including one or two
novels in each issue; not just fiction

Alfred Brentano, Sr., and Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Brentano, Jr., have
sailed ' to look in on the Brentano
branch in Paris.

Hortense Lees in N. Y. with her
husband and son. Family goes to

Maine after she finishes reading
proofs of a new novel.
Gene Coughlin, sports writer, dis-

charged by the Los Angeles Exami-
ner in the recent wrestling investi-

gation, has filed suit for $4,800 In

salary due under a one-year con-
tract

(Continued from page 3)

a toUl of a little under 6,600,000

shares. The balance will be given to

contingent claims, and the rest- kept

in reserve if some of the cash awards
for services are paid oft in stock.

The stock will have a par value of

$1 a share.

Rickaby then told the court of the

election of the new board on last

Friday, and hearings were post-

poned to Friday (4),

It is dubious that the new under-
writing agreement will be ready on
that date, but the proceeding is. be-

ing kept open as Judge Bondy leaves

on his vacation oh that day and if

anything can be accomplished, the

proponents desire to do so before he
leaves.

Schaefer New RKO Prez ;

'

Patterson B'd Chairman
With Federal Judge William

Bondy signing a formal order of

approval last Wednesday (26), on
the selection of George J. Schaefer,

as new president of the reorganized

RKO Corp., and Richard C. Patter-

son, Jr., as -chairman of the board

of directors, the corporation also

formally met the same, iday and
elected a new board of 13 directors.

In addition to James G. Harbord
and Lunsford P. Yandell, carried

over, the board comprises Ned E.

Depinet v.p. of. RKO Radio Pic-

tures, Inc., Thomas P. Duirell, as-

sociated wilH White, Weld & Co.;

Frederick L. Ehrman, associated

with Lehman Bros.; L. Lawrence
Green, attorney representing un-
secured creditors; Richard ' C. Pat-

terson, Jr.; N. Peter Rathvon, pres-

ident of Rathvon Si Co., and 'father'

of the reorganization plan in as-

sociation with Atlas Corp.-Floyd

Odium interests; George J. Schae-
fer, new president of RKO Corp.

and its subsidiaries; W. G. Van
Schmus, pres. of Radio City Music
Hall Corp., and Raymond Hill, pub-
lisher.

The new board met immediately
afterwards and went through the

legaliUe.<i of formally electing Schae-
fer and . Patterson. Schaefer and
Depinet went to the Coast on Fri-

day (28) for further meetings with
company's unit producers.
Proponents of the reorganization

believe that barring any possible

holdup through appeals of creditors,

the plan will become completely ef-

fective some time this fall.

Background
RKO went into receivership early

in 19.13 and into reorganization pro-

ceedings under Section 77B of the
Bankruptcy Act the following year.

Irving Trust Co. was at first re-

ceiver and, later, trustee, taking
over the responsibilities which nor-
mally would rest on RKO's board of

directors. . On January last, a plan
of reorganization put forwiard by
Atlas was approved by the court.

Under this plan, all of the fixed In-

debtedness of RKO was taken care
of by the creation in its place-.ot two
new cla.ss,es of stock: a 6% Cumula-
tive Convertible Preferred stock,

callable at $105 and a Common
stock.

Several hew interests have de-
veloped in the RKO picture during
its period of reorganization proceed-
ings. In 1935, Atlas Corp. acquired
50% of the holdings of RCA, which
gave to . Atlas approximately 42%
of the old RKO Debentures and
2470 of the old common stock. Atlas
bought an additional one-twelfth of

RCA's remaining holdings in Janu-
ary, 1938, Rockefeller. Center, Inc.,

held a claim against RKO whiclT re-

sulted in the allowance to it of 415,-

000 shares of the new common stock
under the reorganization plan. Time,
Inc., acquired certain 6% RKO notes

formerly held by Pathe Film Corp.
and will receive therefore, under the
reorganization, a . substantial block
of new securities. Radio Corp. of

America retains approximately one-
half of its former substantial hold-
ings.

RKO's St Louis Theatre

And Stock Settlement
St. Louis, Aug. 1.

Sam, Harry and Nat Koplar^ Emil
Strauss and the David Sommers es-

tate, stockholders of Metropolitan
Theatre- Corp., owner' of the St
Louis theatre, a 4,000 seater in mid-
town, have regained' possession of
the house,, sold in 1929 to the Radio-
Keith-Orp'heum - interests, and will
obtain 76,500 shares, of nev; RKO
stock estimated to be worth $300,000
when reorganization plans are com-

pleted. The new RKO shares, which
will be distributed to general cred-
itors on a basis of 10 shares for each
$-l"00 in claims, are reported to be
selling for $4 a share in the over-
the- counter .. market in New York.
This would indicate a value of about
$300,000 for the 76^560 share.-i.

These shares will be distributed,
when the reorganization plan for
RKO becomes effective, to the slock-
holders of the old Metropolitan The-
atre Corp, which built the S; Louis
theatre at a cost of .$1,500,000.- Its
claims, which have been allowed
among other general claims, is based
on a guaranty by RKO Corp. of a
$200,000 second mortgage bond issue
placed on the theatre when it was
sold to a RKO subsidiary in the 1929
pact When RKO went into receiver-
ship in 1933 the bond issue had been
paid down to $765,000.

In buying the theatre, second
largest in this burg. RKO paid $iOO,.
000 in cash; gave a $600,000 first

mortgage to the Sommers estate and
the $900,000 second to the Metropoli-
tan Theatre Corp. After RKO went
into receivership RKO turned the
house back, remaining obligated on
the mortgage bond iss-jcs. Harry
Koplar said $320,000 had been paid
on the mortgages. Subsequently the
first mortgage was foreclosed and
the Metropolitan Corp. took over the
theatre from the first mortgage
bondholders. In 1934 the theatre was
leased to the Grandel Theatre Co.
th-J principal stockholde. - of which
were Harry Koplar, Strau.-is and the
Sommers estate, and sublet to, the
Fanchon & Marco and St. Louis
Amus. Co., which now operitle it,

FOX, PHILLY

(Continued from patre 20)
ling of kids, apparently had never
seen anything like this before sni
were plenty surprised to find that
anything so arty as ballet could be
so understandable and palatable.
Interest sagged in the middle, but
was almost immediately pulled up
by the appearance of one of the
comics and the raptness continued
through until the finale. Applau.'^e
was generous, although not entirely
solid and certainly not overwhelm-
ing.

A fairly lengthy prolog to the bal-
let is wisely presented so that even
the most uncomprehending of the
payees cannot fail to get not only
the large quantity of unsubtle im-
plication, but the innuendo as well.
Wordy prolog is flashed on the cur-
tain.

Locale is the 'Too, Too. Too, Too
Club,' with the flashy entrance, hat-
check gal's booth and a. bar in the
background. A few impre.ssioiii.stic
tables are on the sides. Costuming
is highly colorful and interesting
throughout.

'

Story is of an evening in any
snooty niter'y. with the characters
representing the tpaitre d'hotel, hat-
check and ciggie gals, waiters,
gigolos, hostesses, floor show (in-

cluding a line, and well-defined cus-
tomers, one of whom, a drunk, plny-f

too obviously for laughs). Among
the guests are an East Indian couple,
newTyweds, a boxing champ and
nobility. As each enters, appropri-
ately costumed, he does a short rou-
tine which characterizes him^
A sharply defined portion of the

story deals with the newly wetl.s.

Obviously from the sticks, they come
in shaking rice from their clolhe.s.

Boxing champ and his retinue fol-

low them. When the bride asks the
champ for his autograph, he pick.s

her up and kisses her. IVhereupon
Mr. Hick knocks him out—and the
chorine with the champ whops the
country lad with a bottle to lay him
out, too.

A hefty laugh for' tho.se who get
it is the satire the ballroom te<nm
does on Eddie Fox and Moyris
Chaney. Miss Littlefleld and Tom
Cannon are the terpers, and they
start with the* usual slow, smooth
number, then don top hats and take
canes for the second part. This is

closely patterned after a Chaney and
Fox ballroom bit and is heavily
spiced with satire.

Finale is the weakest portion.
Everybody supposedly has become
driink—showing very little signs of

it however, in the usual tip.sy,

weaving sense—and begins dancing
on tables and getting wild. It

evolves into a . circus, with a ring-
master coming out to direct. Trav-
elers come together at the height of

the orgy.
Terping itself is on a lofty level

throughout but the performance is

so played down to the audience and
there's so much libretto, this passes
almost without notice. Heib.

COLDER BACK TO WB
Hollywood, Aug. 1.

Lew Golder has returned to the

Warner Bros. fold.

He has headed east on lolent

'Scouting job and will be aw«y 10

weeks.
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Pix-Stage on Spot

H'wood and N.

in Union War;

Y. the Vy Points

(Continued from page 1)

It puis both film production and the-

,trg operation '(vaudi and legit) in

precarious position.

Witli both sides rushing prepara-

tions for a finish fight, the vital ques-

tion appears to be the possible

course of action by Theatrical Pro-

tective No. 1 (New York stagehands'

local) and the lATSE local In Los

Angeles. Defection of either group

would cripple . George E. Browne,

lATSE president, at the start. Offi-

cials of the New York stagehands

indicated they ' are opposed to

Browne's 'invasion' and will wage a

,'iR3L3.&^^' °" **** issue. There is

also grave possibility of revolt within

the lATSE ranks on the Coast, where
there have- long been outbursts

against the Browne-William Bioll

regime, and where the union is

threatened with invasion by the CIO
technicians' outfits.

In contrast to the threatened splits

in the lATSE ranks, the Four A's

have solidified their lineup in face

of the stagehands' attack. Also, it is.

pointed out, in any actor-stagehand

showdown, the actors have a decided

advantage in the fact that the co-

operation of only the stars would be

necessary to tie up production,

whereas the stagehands would re-

quire complete solidarity to be ef-

fective. It is doubted it any such

united action could be brought
about by the lATSE, particularly in

view of the known opposition of the

New York and Los Angeles locals.

Four A's heads are of the opinion

that it Browne tries to carry out his

Invasion move he'll not only lose the
battle but may topple the entire

lATSG setup and collapse his own
regime.

Four A's Strikes Back
Evidence of the determination of

the Four A's unions to wage a finish

battle against possible stagehands'
domination was seen in the imme-
diate action of the international
board and the governing bodies of

the alTUIate unions.

Upon learning of Browne's, char-
tering of the AFA, the Four A's
board instantly issued a fiery state-

ment attacking the 'transaction,'

warning of punishment for any ac-
tors who participate and calling for

showdown in the AFL. Screen
Acton Guild board on Monday nl^t
(31) suspended Sophie Tucker, AFA
president. Harry Richman is not a
member ot SAG. Equity council
will probably suspend Miss Tucker
and Richman at a special meeting
today (Wednesday). American Fed-
eration of Radio Artists national
board is virtually certain to follow
suit at its regular meeting tomorrow
(Thursday). Both Miss Tucker and
Richman were present at the lATSE-
AFA charter proceedings.

Soph May Tench OB Strike
Suspension o't Miss Tucker from

.
Equity may bring about the first ac-
tual showdown in the fight. Singer
Is featured in "Leave It to Me,' which
is slated to reopen Aug. 21 at the
Init>erial, New York. lATSE-AFA
heads predicted that if she is barred
from the show the stagehands would
strike. If they do, it will probably
close every legit show in the coun-
try immediately. But it the New
York stagehands refuse to support
Browne, it will be a virtual back-
breaker for him.
Understood Miss Tucker has a pic-

ture contract in the works with Uni-
versal. Her suspension by SAG
automatically . short-circuits that.
However, that may or may not
Ignite a SAG-IATSE fight in Holly-
wood, since the Tucker contract isn't
set. Probable that some other spark
would be required to involve the
film end in the battle. But if a fight
does' come, any possible defections
among the disgruntled extra faction
>n the SAG would . probably have
negligible effect, as the sUrs, who
are the backbone of the Guild's
power, are solidly loyal.
Although the power of . the per-

former unions to suspend their mem-
bers and thus virtually prevent them
from earning a living has never been
tested in court, it has been er-rcised
by Equity and SAG in the past. Wal-
lace Beery, Lionel Barrymore and
others were suspended by Equity for
refusing to join SAG and, when the
latter union won a Guild-shop con-
tact with the studios, were forcedw pay heavy fines before being ad-
letted to membership and the right
to work in pictures.
Without the stagehands' backing,

M'ss Tucker would have only a slim

chance of fighting the Four A's setup,
She could bring damage suit against
the unions, but litigation would con-
sume a couple of years. She might
be backed by the lATSE, but that
would also be problematical if the
stagehands had refused to join the
fight.

AFL ShowdowB
Meanwhile, both the Four A's and

lATSE are preparing for a show-
down at the AFL executive council
meeting, which opens Monday (7) in

Atlantic City.' Four A's within a
few days will issue a blistering open
letter to its members, the members
of the executive committee, all AFL
affiliates and President Green. State-

ment will charge a combined 'plot' by
Green, Joseph Padway (AFL, AFA
and lATSE attorney), Browne and
Whitehead to turn over the actors

to stagehands' domination.
Will assert (1) that the lATSE is

dominated by Browne and Biofl, his

personal representative; (2) that
Whitehead is attempting to 'deliver'

the AFA to the lATSE 'without sub-
mitting the. matter to the member-
ship'; (3) that Green has 'delib-

erately violated the constitution of

the AFL' and is 'using his position

as president' for personally aiding,

and abetting Whitehead, and (4) that

the Four A's has been requested to

appear t>efore the executive council

to answer AFA charges 'which the
executive council has no power to

hear aiid that Green should never
have accepted.'

Assail Green
Statement will reiterate the Four

A's 25-year record of loyalty to the

AFL and will insist the performer
union hopes to remain in the fed-

eration ranks, but will bluntly assert

that Green, Padway, the lATSE and
Browne are arrayed against ' the

actors 'in ruthless disregard of legal

rights as well as every ethical and
moral principle.'

If the" executive council refuses to

stand by the AFL constitution and

former outfit withdraws from the
AFL, Concurrently, the industrial
union is pushing its attempted in-
vasion of the lATSE domain in
Hollywood, thereby seriously threat-
ening Browne's organization in a
vitsl spot at a. critics! time.

Meanwhile, Four A's heads have
held a series of conferences with
various AFL union officials in Wash-
ington and elsewhere to sound out
their probable cour^ of action in an
actor-stagehand union battle. Under-
stood no final deals were set, but
that the leadiers'of several powerful
unions pledged their support, some
of them indicating they would bring
pressure on Green at once. Ken-
neth Thomson, SAG executive sec-
retary, was in Washington and Buf-
falo last week for such confabs, later
flying to the Coast. Laurence Beilen-
son. Four A's attorney also returned
to Hollywood, with a stopoff in Chi-
cago.

Another likely Four A's move in
the row is a possible damage action
against the AFL for alleged breach
of contract in permitting the lATSE
to invade performer jurisdiction in
violation of the Four A's charter and
the AFL constitution; Attitude of
the Theatrical Managers, Agents ^
Treasurers, the Scenic Artists, team-
sters union, and the American Fed-
eration of Musicians is not definitely

known, although the TMAT is re-
ported to favor affiliation with the
lATSE. Four A's leaders are de-
termined to wage a strong battle

against all opposition heads, and
AFL officials, as well as lATSE
execs, may decide that . the White-
head-AFA issue isn't worth what the
fight will cost.

In granting a charter to AFA,
Browne on Monday (31) said that
the organization's 'affairs are clean
and proper' and its 'officers have
conducted themselves with loyalty to

their members and honesty to their
organization.' He stated he had
made a 'personal investigation of the
alleged charges against you' and
found that .'not only have all officers

given unstintingly of their time',

energy and service for the promo-
tion and welfare ot the AFA, but
that you have conducted its affairs

loyally, efficiently and honestly.'

Only Vaade-NlteryCireas
Pledging tke complete backing ot

4 A's Statement on AFA-IATSE

SUtement Issued Monday (31) by the international board of the

Associated Actors & Artistes ot America, In connection with the char-

tering of the American Federation ot Actors by the International Al-

liance ot Theatrical Stage Employees, follows:

'The delivery by the stagehands of a piece ot paper called a charter

to Whitehead (AFA executive-secreUry ) does not mean the delivery

ot any one ot the 30,000 actors In the Associated Actors fit Artistes of

America.
, . ,.

"The treasonable and disgraceful act ot certain performers in deliv-

ering- their brethren to the stagehands will receive our Immediate at-

tention. As for any actor who participates in this betrayal of his

fellow-actors, we will take immediate action against him and his kind.

'The actors In the Four A's will remain firm and no self-respecting

actor will be party to the transaction that took place today between

Browne (lATSE president) and the AFA.
'George Browne's act In attempting to raid the jurisdiction of the

Four A's,' a jurisdiction which has been recognized for 25 years, is a

deliberate and inexcusable violation ot the constitution ot the Amer-

ican Federation of Labor. Nor. has Mr. Whitehead consulted what

remains of his membership in making this move. Neither party to

the transaction apparently has any regard for the legality of his actions.

'The next move is up to President Green and the executive board of

the AFL. Any organization that will permit a union to raid the juris-

diction of another is no protection to any union.

'The Four A's is well-equipped to take care of itself and its mem-
bership in this or any other fight.'

protect the Four A's jurisdiction, the

statement will say, 'then every labor

union in the country loses control

over its locals' and 'the AFL is no

protection to any union,' Will

threaten that it the executive coun-

cil refuses to uphold the AFL con-

stitution, the Four A's will cany the

fight onto the floor of the convention

and, if necessary, withdraw from the

AFL.
Fact that the letter will be ad-

dressed to all AFL affiliates, as well

as the executiva committee and

Green, is regarded as highly signifi-

cant. It indicates that the Four A's

figures it will have wide support

among the AFL affi'iate unions,

some of whom are already liikewarm

toward the Green leadership. Per-

former union heads hope that if

Green forces a showdown, he may
even upset his regime.

CIO Id the Backeronnd
Position of CIO in the matter isn't

clearly known. Four A's officials in-

sist they have no intention of such an

affffiliation, but John L. Lewis lieu-

tenants are known to be hoping to

capitalize on the Four A's-IATSE

split to gain a long-sought foothold

in the theatrical union field. It is

known that CIO reps intend to make
overtures to the Four A's i£ the per-

4A's Beef to AFL

.
Formal charges against the

lATSE for invasion of the Four
A's jurisdiction were being
readied yesterday (Tuesday) by
the performer union for presen-
tation to the American Federa-
tion of Labor today (Wednes-
day). Claiming that its juris-

diction over performers has been
recognized for more than 25
years, the Four A's will accuse
the stagehands ot 'deliberately
and wilfully violating' legal and
ethical rights.

It was also learned that the
Four A's last Saturday (29)
wrote the AFL headquarters in

Washington reiterating its consti-

tutional right to control its' own
internal affairs without interfer-

ence from the AFL, calling on
the AFL for a statement defining
the status of President Green
and general counsel Joseph Pad-
way in the dispute, and protest-
ing against the threatened
lATSE-AFA alliance (which took
place two days later).

Four A's board was also slated

to meet last night (Tuesday) to

name a steering committee to

deal with the present emergency.
Understood the group would act

as a sort of 'war board' to work
in close coor>eration with the
Coast end in combatting the

lATSE without having to wait

for a get-together of the full

board.

the lATSE and its treasury and
membership, Browne added that the

AFA would receive protection of

the stagehands and that all contracts,

rights and obligatio'ns will be 'strictly

observed.' Although explaining that

for the present an organizing drive

would be confined to only, the yaude-
nitcry-circus field, he indicated that

the A FA'S charter from the lATSE
gives it jurisdiction over performers
in other entertainment fields as well,

including films, legit, opera, concert,

radio and even television.
|

Miss Tucker at the ceremonies

;

stated that 'this is a happy day for I

the officers of AFA and its member-
|

ship. In affiliating with the lATSE
i feel that the members of the AFA !

have made a greater stride towards
improved working conditions in our

]

field than we have made in the sev-
j

eral years since we first organized.

As an affiliate of the lATSE and
with its backing we are now assured
of tremendous success. Anyone fa-

miliar with the great progress made
by the lATSE for its members must
know that the members ot the AFA
will secure great gains and ad-
vantages which can only be secured
by affiliation with a tried and splen-

did organization such as the lATSE,
which in turn is an affiliate of the

AFL. We are highly gratified over

this alliance.'

Didn't Show Vp
Several publicity releases Issued

by AFA about the charter-granting

ceremony staled that Rudy 'VaUee,

Joe Laurie, Jr., Ben Bernie and Mor-
ton Downey, as well as Tucker and
Richman, were present, but they

failed to attend. Informed - of . the

statement, Bemie later said he had
not authorized the use of his name
or know of the meeting. Revealing

that he had resigned from the AFA
council a month ago, the bandleader

explained that he had never received

an acknowledgement ot bis resigna-

tion, but added that If the organiza-

tion doesn't cease using his name he
will bring proper legal action. He
also said he is supporting Eddie Can-
tor and the newly-chartered Ameri-
can Guild of Variety Artists and that

ha is 'unequivocably opposed' to the

entire Tucker - Whitehead - Browne
setup. 'You can quote me as strongly

as you want to,' ha added.

Morton Downey, who Sunday (30)

bowed out of the Aquacade show at

the New York World's Fair because
of a sinus infection, was ill in bed at

his home in Greenwich, Conn., and
could not be reached for comment.
However, his wife said he had not
been at the charter ceremonies Mon-
day and hadn't known of or . author-
ized the use of his name. She ex-
plained that the singer was too 111 to

be disturl>ed, but explained that she
knew he hadn't attended any AFA
functions since the riotous meeting
called by Sophie Tucker at the Edison
hotel, N. Y., late in June. 'Whitehead
later claimed Downey okayed the
lA merger. Laurie revealed that he
hadn't been at the charter meeting,
but had been 'at home working on a
play to give actors and stagehands
employment.' Added that he hadn't
authorized the use of his name in

connection with the proceedings.

Vallee is currently playing a stage
date at the Chicago theatre, Chicago,
and also didn't attend. He likewise

said that his name had been used
without his authorization. It was in-

dicated by Four A's officials that no
punitive action would be taken
against performers who didn't at-

tend the ceremonies, but whose
name.s were used without their
knowledge:

Meanwhile, groups in the AFA
membership opposing the Whitehead
regime are preparing various moves
to nullify the lATSE affiliation and
bring about the ousting of White-
head and Sophie Tucker. Petition Is

being circulated for a membership
meeting, at which a recall and disso-

lution motion will be made. Groups
are also readying injunction pro-
ceedings to set aside the lATSE
tieup on the ground that it was made
without consent of the membership
and i.s therefore unconstitutional.

Only branch of show business not
likely to be concerned in the spread-
ing performer-stagehand warfare is

radio, where the lATSE has Negli-

gible representation. Browne or-
ganization Jias heavy numerical
strength in the film industry ai well
as in legit, opera and vaudeville. But
in the radio technicians' field it has '

made no progress and the AFL- '

affiliated International Brotherhood
of Electrical Workers is over-
shadowed by the American Com-
munications Assn. (CIO).

Screen Actors Guild

Pledges Finish Fight
Hollywood, Aug. 1.

Screen Actors Guild suspended
Sophie Tucker last night (Mohday),
placed its resources at the disposal
of the AAAA and pledged a finish
fight against the invasion of its juris-
diction by the lATSE. SAG board of
directors^ declared Miss Tucker was
suspended for 'flagrant and obvious
offense against the best interests of
the Guild.' Indicated action might
be taken against others whose names
were being mentioned in connection
with issuance of the AFA charter.
Kenneth Thomson, SAG secretary,

said every resource would be ex-
hausted to have the American Fed-
eration of Labor set aside the ac-
tion and indicated that, if this failed,
the battle would be taken to the
courts and the general membership.
Thomson expressed the belief that
the names ot many actors listed in
connection with the charter grant
had been used without their knowl-
edge. He said this was a 'typical
practice' ot Ralph Whitehead and
was one ot the grounds on which the
charter ot organization was rescind-
ed by AAAA.
Conference of all tops in 4 A's

affiliates will be called immediately
to plan the fight. These Include
American Federation of Radio Art-
ists, Actors Equity, Hebrew Actors
and American Guild of Musical
Artists. Affiliates probably will be
asked to take action against mem-
bers who retaiin membership In AFA
in preference to the American Guild
Variety Artists which was chartered
by AAAA, to replace AFA.

Supi>ort ot the Screen Directors
Guild, Screen Writers Guild and
other independent crafts, will be
sought. SAG already has a working
aUiance with SDG and SWG. .

Tops in SAG will go to Atlantic

City Aug. i to present its case at

the meeting ot the American Fed-
eration ot Labor executive council.

If the plea should be nixed the fight

will be carried to the convention
floor. A negative reply from AFL
would result in the withdrawal ot

SAG and other AAAA affiliates from
AFL.

Miss Tucker Says SAG
Will "Rue' Her Suspension
Sophie Tucker, president ot the

AFA, yesterday (Tues.) stated:

'From past performances we are

not in the least surprised at the

vindictive attitude shown on the part

of the Four A's. If, as reports have
it, the SAG has really suspended me
from menrtbership, I .am afraid they
are letting themselves in for more
than they bargained.
'Our first consideration is in the

interests of our general membership
and we are being extremely careful

that no act on our part will result in
putting the actor in the middle.

'If a few selfish individuals intend

to try to uphold their high-salaried

officers by making the actors the
goat, I am sure they will rue the day.

It is very obvious that in retaliating

against me they are dealing in per-
sonalities and making a last dying
attempt to frighten the actors who
might fear similar retaliations. Ws
are not playing the game any way
they might choose and assure every-
one that George E. Browne, his as-

sociate officers and the entire mem-
bership of the lATSE are no school
children, but, on the contrary, are
past masters in the sort of strategy

that it takes to v/ln.'

Writers Outside Calif.

Labor Commbh Setup

Los Angeles, Aug. 1.

State Labor Commission has no
jurisdiction over contracts between
writers and agents for the sale of

literary material, in an opinion
handed down by the commission it-

self. It was an answer to a query
from a writer who complained that
his 10%er demanded exclusive sell-

ing rights even though there was no
selling over a period ot four months.

Opinion, signed by Leo L. Schau-
mer, attorney deputy, and approved
by H. C. Carrasco, Labor Commis-
sioner, said in part: .

'The private employment agency
act applies only to employment
agencies in the procuring of jobs for
personal services. "Insofar as . the
contract pertains to literary ma-'^
terial, this department has no juris-

diction. The parties would be left to

the construction of the contract it-

self.
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Film Reviews

HIDDEN POWER

(Continued from page 18)

viates but little from the accepted

screen formula.
'

After his wife divorces him and

lakes their young son away to live

with her, because he persists with his

endless experiments and overlooks a

b « cash deal, the final episodes are

broadcast far in advance. It only be-

comes a matter of time when the

scientist will use his antidote to save

his own boy's life. Plot takes so long

to unravel that by this time nobody

"'jack'^HoU, accustomed to outdoor,

he-man roles, is not at home in the

medico character. And shows it.

Besides a weak casting ]ob m spot-

tine Gertrude Michael as the nag-

line wife, Dickie Moore, whos
grown almost to the gangling stage,

strives strenuously to inject a few

laughs and make something of a

rather silly part as the son.
.

Regis Toomey is engulfed in a

minor bit as the doctor's lab assist-

ant Henry Kolker also is shunted

olT into a stupid semi-villainous part

as the laboratory chief who would

u-je the medico's original formula for

the manufacture of high explosives.

Lewis D.- Collins directs with a

heavy hand, not getting much help

apparently from Gordon ,R'8by s

icrccnplay. wear.

MAN FROM TEXAS
(WITH SONGS)

(i,it;i;ini r'*Ieii)M* of Kdwnrd Flnnoy pro-

(tu' iU.ii. r.-!iiur.'s T« Hluei". Dhccied l>y

>l Hi*rin:Hi. AO;iplallon niid oriKlniil by

Koiipi-i Kinm<*M : ounioi-a. Mnrcel I.e 4'lt'»'"(l:

(.111.11 liiiln. Al Arona. N. Y.. (lunl.

jiilv 'ail. Kunnlnif lime. 60 MINS.
T-^ Allen Tcic Klllfr

Sh.Tlrt MlM.iMl Hnl I'rioo

iSlioiiLliie Kill Clmrles B. AVooil

ji.fr Mnll Vic Dpnmurellp. Jr.

l),jfi,.r Uoy nnrcrofl
l.iiiKlii,! II Kriink Wiiyiit

Sii,><''l r)fniii:'iiii Ktfnnoth Duncnn
J,, ,1,11,* Ilulh RoKTs
.isliiii .Tnin l.ouOon

•AVlilie riii.ih JllmsFir

Monogram's western star in his

best elTort to date. Trim and full oC

action, story of a railroad trouble
shooter, outwitting, outshooting and
outriding the outlaw band, is paced
and cut to a nicety. It's a boxofflce
attraction where Tex Hitter's name
means something.

Getting oft to a nice start, Tex ar-

rives on the scene in time to save a

hor.iie-thief from sheriffs posse. The
Shooting ICid had promised Hitter to

go straight but again immediately
hires out as gunman to a cutthroat
rancher who is playing a freeze-out
game in order to get his neighbor's
valuable ranch land sought by the
railroad for a right of way.

Hitter, hiding his identity of rail-

road detective, Joins up with the per
secuted cattle rancher, in an effort

to nnd out who -is behind the plot
After several attempts to kill the
rancher, and later Hitter, the Kid
goes over to law and order and aids
fex and sheriff's pn.^se get the cat-
tle acro.ss a barbed wire barricade
set up to prevent cattle from reach-
ing the railroad. Spectacular gun
flgni at climax brings the usual re

suit with wiping out of band.
Well cho.sen exteriors, first-rate

camera work and sound recording
eieale a clear-cut and sparkling im
pre.ssion. Other definite assets to

the production are Hitter's riding and
baritone booming of two new songs,
'Prairie Lights' and 'Men Who Wear
the Stars.' Several new fac^s in the
ca.st likewise stand out, and work of

Charles B. Wood is especially com
mendiible. Hitter carries the picture
with an excellent performance, al

though appearance gives a sugges
tioii of maturity and his part as writ-
ten lays too much emphasis on paler
nal, philosophic mien.
Ruth Rogers gels by with little

trouble as only a few scenes are de
voted to establishing her as the ro

manlic interest. Cattle herd scenes
as they are driven through the hills

and arroyos are well-handled and as

interesting as such panoramic effects

usually are;

COLORADO SUNSET
(WITH SONGS)

Romiljllr ri-lonne of Wllllom Bcike pro-
duii;,)ii. .siaiH cpne Auiry: fenturei SmlU'y
Eiinieii-. Dhei'lril by CicorBO blir-rninii.

3<rMii|ildy by n^lly BurbrlilKe. St:inlcy
HiiI)iTlM, from nrlelniil by l.uci Ward. Jack
>."^ti*ri»rrt: cnmcra. WllllaJii Nobles: muslr.
Hioul ICr;iii.sU;4:ir. Ttovlpwed In proji^rlloii
liiiini. \. y., July 1;T, •3U. nunnlliB llmc.
«t .»UNi(.

^ipitn Gene Auiry
*'''ux Sinllev Hurnelto

June Hlnrey
*

' l"tti;i' }\n rb;i ra repper
JJ'il"'V-< 1,111 rv CUuntoi') Cr.ibbn
2'>c Kliih lloberL ll;irri-l

JH'r.'Plr I'lilsy Monlniii
Tli-nM.li„,..-rbe CIJS-U.MIK.' Te.in.K Uiinwr.i

J
I- ll.iM ^ Purncll I'rnlt

^"^r\n ; AVIlllnnl F.irnum
Kennlt Mnynnril

' Jnck Intrrnm
Elmo Lincoln

^'-'''i'le Fr.mkle Mnrvln

On a par with previous Autry
westerns, 'Colorado Sunset' will
prove pleasing fare for Autry and
other sagebrush fans. This one is
ba.-ied on a milk war on the range,
probably suggested by recent such
tilts in various parts of the country,
i^ircction leaves something to be de-

sired with the working in of tunes
from Autry and the Texas Hanger!;.
Several times they are allowed to
abruptly break the continuity. In
other spots, however, especially in
a cowbarn scene wherein Smiley
Burnette and the Hangers are at-
tempting to milk their herd, tune
breaks help toward a good final im-
pression.

Sissy aspect (so think Autry ^nd
his henchmen) of a bunch of hard-
riding cattlemen playing nursemaid
to milk cows, by no means lessens
the action content once Autry's
bunch unknowingly project them-
selves into the ' midst of the local
war in which ranchers are being
harassed and intimidated into join-
ing a 'protective' association. Robert
Barrat turns in a good job as Dr.
Blair, veterinary and leader of a
Dairyman's protective bunch who
are wrecking milk trains, etc., and
convincing the ranchers that a
trucking company, which the ranch-
ers refuse . to deal with because of
rate rises, is behind the sabotage.
Autry and his gang (Burnette and

the Texas Hangers) move into that
section of country because they're
tired of barnstorming and have com-
missioned Burnette to buy a ranch.
Burnette unknowingly purchases one
with a herd of milk cows. Once
they're on tap, though, things start
happening and in one big coupe at
the finale the ranchers, led by Autry,
wipe out the 'protective' mob. It's

a chase with milk wagons upsetting
and spilling their loads.

Autry's nomination for Sheriff in

place of one killed by. Blair pro-
vides more opportunity ' for musical
hi-jinks which winds up in a laugh-
able free-for-all between women
supp'orters of Autry and men behind
the opposition. Larry (Buster)
Crabbe is Blair's second in command,
and opposition for Autry for sher-
iff, who renounces allegiance to the
mob when his sister (June Storey),
operator of a local radio station, is

in danger from Blair. He helps
Autry clean up. Barbara Pepper
has nothiiig much to do and at the
finale is incongrously hooked with
Burnette romantically while Autry
and Miss Storey get together.

METROPOLIS—1939
RKO releDjM* of 'Mareb of Time' projuc-

tiiiti. Previewed In Pi-njecl Ion Room. N. Y.,

July 31. -3U. Itunnlnx Uine, 18W MINS.

Times Square, the Astor hotel and
the finale after-dark night show, a
spectacular three-alarm blaze near
40th Street on the east side. Fadcout
is an aerial view of the Battery.

. Fortune mag for July devoted its

entire issue to N. Y. City, which un-
doubtedly made possible a ready tie-

in with this 'Time' reel. Both enter-
prises are affiliated. Wear.

THREE TEXAS STEERS
Kepubllc release nnil pr.'.iluctiun. KerunrCH

John W'uyne. Uuy <*urrlB:»n. .Mux Teviiune.'i
IHrecteil by tIeorBC Shermnn. OrlKlnid screen
jilay by Kelly Hui'brldae and .*<liinley K»,b-
eiis, based i,n' olmraeler.H civule-l by Wil-
liam Cull .MiuTioiial-l; eaineriii I'lino-t Mil-
ler; edllor. 'J'-my Marllneill. Al Tlvoll.
.\. v.. iIuhI. July -ti, "M. Kunhing lime.
:,9 .tllNS.

Slonv Brooke Jobn Wnync
Tucson Smllli liny CorrlBAn
l.illlelty Jusliii Max' Terbune
Nani-y I'aritle l.nndls
Ward Ualiih Craves
Sberlff Koscu Ales
l.llllaii Collelte Lyons
H'reules nilly C'unla
.xieve Ted .Vdams
Itnnklii St.inley Tlly.itone
"I'lmy Uiivld Sbnriie
M.>r;;an Elhan Laldlaw
I'osimaii Lew Kelly
Oui'ilta ..N'ub.l

This is the most vivid visual rec-

ord of the world's largest and great-
est city ever made.- 'Metropolis

—

1939' is New York City brought up
to date as seen by the summer N. Y.
exposition visitor influx. It's a
scenic panorama of Mahhattan and
all its boroughs, from Park Avenue
to Harlem and The Bronx, and back
through Times Square to the Bow
ery and Chinatown. If folks in other
sectors of the country never had a

yen to visit New York they will after
glimpsing this swift travelog ol a
vast metropolis. As a short 'it rates

featutetle billing.

Fact that many N. Y. Fair visitors,

who planned to stay only two days
and spend them at the exposition,

have stayed over to marvel at the

daily performance put on by New
York City, obviously prompted this

subject at the present time. Every
person who's been to N. Y. this year
will have a definite urge to see the
film. In addition, the production has
a ready-built audience of more than

7,000,000 New Yorkers.
The story of present-day New York

is done in accustomed M. of T. man-
ner, but there were so numerous
pungent facts to be packed into less

than 20 minutes' screen time that

mere recital of factual material in

following the hundreds of scenes was
all that was needed without any
punch lines.

March of Time offers New York
City as the most spectacular show in

the world, opening with a sweeping
view from an airplane flying over
the city, with the World's Fair theme
center visible in the distance. Logic-

ally then it shows how visitors get

into town, with comment that the

rail terminals annually handle pas-

sengers equal to the population of

whole European countries, and that

planes land at city airports every
seven minutes. , There also is passing

flash of the new passenger plane ser-

vice to Europe, making the Conti-

nent only 24 hours distant.

Aside from pointing up New York
as the greatest show on earth, the

film depicts dilTerenl walks of lite,

the smart shops, cafes (the 21 Club
is shown), jewelry stores and then

the cramped, dismal quarters of the

Bowery. Various areas dominated

by difi'crent racial groups, such as

Little Italy. Yorkville, Harlem, etc.,

are pointed out.

Last portion of subject is a neat

builder-upper for the New York City

cop and the efticient organization

developed by Commissioner Valen-

tine under La(3uardia's administra-

tion. While giving familiar statistics

about the organization, it never is

dull or appears overly laudatory.

Operation of police cruising cars and
emergency squad cars also carries a

wallop. "
. . ...

Climax Is a series of rapid-fire

night life .scenes from the Savoy
ballroom to 4Cth and Broadway,

possession of the stones. After this
j

come ncwsreel clips, staged jungle

,

scenes, long-distance lens shots and
some plane views that look familiar.
These aerial shots over mountains
and ravines are stressed, and are
neat examples of trim photography.
Quaintly, the guiding aviator finds i

the right spot in Africa, although

'

he'.s never been there before by i

plane. I

This conglomeration of dizzy

'

scenes plus the studio produqtion
work make the film an admixture of
educational, scenic travelog and
straight adventure melodrama. It is

weakest when the cast is called on
to emote.
Of the unknown British players,

Joan Gardner, who's been seen in
London Film productions, shows up
best. Given any sort of a break, she
sparkles; trouble is these opportuni-
ties are few and far between. Ian
Colin is passable while James Har-
court does fairly well with the
stilted yarn. Dialog is dull, with
English witticism at a low ebb.

Wear.

volved in the robbery of his employ-
er's shop, he finally accepts Renca,
realizing that he really loves. her.
Fernandel, Simon and Arletty are

very amusing although
. stellar

honors go to Simon, who, v/ith Ar-
letty, were in the stage version.
Minor roles are handled well along
with camera. Rn.uo.

Paralysis 'Emergency,'

Detroit Fears Closings

Though not in a class with high-
bracket westerns, the Three Mes-
quiteers series is showing marked
improvement in recent releases. Cur-
rent eftort leans heavily on novel
story angles which set the picture
oft the beaten track. Has enough
entertainment value to fill boxoftice
requirements on action fillers.

Director George Sherman expertly
mixes a circus background with a

western locale; cOmedy, drama and
county fair trotting races being
nicely balanced together which oil-

set departure from customary
straight blood-and-thunder, bad-
man sagas. He even succeeds in im-
parting a poetry-in-motion effect in

his handling of the Three Mesqui-
teers. achieving this with unified

timing of the cowboys' mounting,
riding, wheeling, galloping and dis-

mounting of teeds.

Considerably more footage than
heretofore has been devoted to Max
'Terhune's routines with his dummy,
Elmer, but effectiveness of voice-

tossing is handicapped by dialog and
material used.
.Girl owner of circus inherits val-

uable ranch which, unknown to her,

is being sought by the Government
as a site of waterpower improve-
ment. Ralph Graves, her press
agent-manager, secretly plots to get
property away from her to cash in

on the offer. WHen she fails to sell

out to him, he drives circus out of

business and later hires band of,

desperadoes to run her oft the ranch.

Mesquiteers champion her cause;

successfully expose and capture the

crooks and help pay ofl the mort-
gage by turning her trick circus

horse into a trotting champion, win-
ning the prize race at the fair.

Action highlights include dra-

matic stopping of runaway circus

wagon team by Wayne; triple-action

fisticuffs by the Mesquiteers; race

against time in getting the horse out

of jail to the racetrack, in a covered-
wagon pulled by a farm tractor, and
stirring trotting-race scenes. letter
sequence is a laugh-getter, with
Rajah, the horse, slowing down
when the race is nearly won, when
he hears bugle music. Thinking he
is back in his circus days, horse

breaks Into a waltz canter In time
with the music.
Ralph Graves and Hosco Ates,

familiar marquee names, embellish

the film. Craves, as the heavy, han-

dles nis role in a perfunctory man-
ner and lacks pep. Ates snares a

few laughs as the sheriff. Carole

Landis docs acceptable work as the

circus owner. Racetrack announcer
(not listed in credits) scores in a

biief bit with incisive megaphoning,
and Billy Curtis, midget, also grabs

some of the comedy honors. Wayne
as usual hits the top with first-rate

-riding and carries his teammates
along at a fast clip throughout.

WINGS OVER AFRICA
Mi-ril relea'.e of Premier SlnfforJ pro.lue-

llon. K.'iilur..s Joan CJarilncr. liin Colin,

.laoiei Haic.iurl. Ulrerle.I by l.ndljlius

Viijda. Slory by A1;ob Tolnay; music. Jack
Heav.'r: camera. Jiimes Wilson. Al Cenlral.

N V won July 2!). '311. dual. ItuiinlnK

lime. «•; JIINS.

c«rol Hepde .' Joan Gardner
Tony Cooper Ian Colin
Wilklns Jdm.-s Karcouil
Norlon l.ime< Carew
Jobn Tri-viir Jam":i Ciavi n

Itedfern Alan .Nnider

FRIC FRAC
(FRENCH-MADE)

Paris, July 20.
DI^I rlbuloui-s l-'.-ancals release uC Maurice

l.<*tnnaaii pruJucllon. Slar.i Fernandel.
Micbet yiniitn. Allelly. Hclcne Roberl. Dl-
rcrle,! by J.jnmabn. Adaptation by MIrbel
Duran fiom I'klouard Ilourdet's .slaBe play.
Conieia. Thirard nnd Nee. Muulc. Ober-
fcld. .M tbo MariBoan. l\lri<. Kunnlnir
time. 9i MINS.
Marcel Fernandel
•To Michel Simon
Loiilou Arlelly
Ki'nte llelene Uobcrl

Highly amusing comedy of the
Paris underworld in which all the
dialog is in slang. With scenes and
language familiar to the true-bred
Parisian only, it's destined for home
consumption exclusively.

'Fric-Frac' which in underworld
argot means burglary or house
breaking, brings together three local
names, Arletty, Michel Simon and
Fernandel, which alone should as-
sure its success. Young, naive, pro-
vincial Marcel (Fernandel), a jewel-
er's assistant, falls in with Loulou
(Arletty) and Jo (Simon), friendly
underworld characters. Marcel, who
is convinced that he does not love
his employer's daughter, Renee
(Helene Robert), falls plenty hard
for Loulou, whose boy friend is do-
ing a six-month stretch for burglary.

Marcel enjoys his contact with the
underworld although he does not
suspect his friend's true identity. He
falls more and more under Loulou's
spell and makes a determined effort
to pick up the picturesque language
of his new milieu. 'This enrages
Renee, who wants Marcel to marry
her and inherit her father's business
After a series of complications dur-
ing which he becomes innocently in-

Detroit, Aug. 4.
Added to bevy of woes already

existing hereabouts, film palaces en-
countered an infantile paralysis
epidemic late last week in Detroit
and- nearby communities. Health
department has declared state of
emergency and is importing special-
ists to combat disease.

With cases in the past week more
than double the number in all of
1938, Dr. Donn W. Gudakunst, state
health commissioner, has called on
Detroit parents to cooperate by
keeping kids at home and avoiding
crowds. Hasn't called on theatres
and other amusement spots to close
as yet, but intimated he'd do so it

epidemic isn't soon squelched.

Meanwhile, the epidemic ha.s

caused shuttering of all public
gatherings in Sarnia, Ont., about 50
miles up the Detroit River. The
Sarnia theatre was permitted to re-
main open, but patronage was at
minimum, while parents were
threatened with legal action if they
failed to follow precautions laid
down by health authorities. Similar
action . is . being contemplated in
Windsor, across the river from
Detroit, with number of paralysis
cases spreading.

'Destry' Re-ride On
. Hollywood, Aug. 1.

'Destry Hides Again,' postponed
several times by casting hurdles,
definitely gallops Aug. 28, take it

from Joe Pasternak, Universal pro-
ducer.

James Stewart is in the saddle,
with Mischa Auer riding at his stir-
rup and George Marshall directing.

Art Silverstone in U. S.

Arthur Silverstone, brother of
Murray and Emanuel Silverstone,
and assistant managing director of
United Artists Pictures, Ltd., in Eng.
land, arrived in the U. S. on Mon-
day (31).

Trip is his first in four years.

THERE'S A BETTER SHOW AT THE

K.ADIO
CITX MUSIC HALL

"IN -NAME
ONLY"

Spectacular Stag* Production*

Gary Cooper
III

Paramount'* New

'BEAU CESTE"

IN PERSON
Phil

Spitalny
and Hlf

ALT. <iIVT.

OIU'llKSTKA

I Today on Screen
IKK.NK l>t°.S'NJ<;

fKKI> .Miir.UI'HU.WM "IXVITATIO.V
^ TO IIAPri.NKS!*"

This is a typical British 'B' pro-

I

duction. below par even for this

classification. Safaris into jungle-

lands are no longer novel film fare

and with the handicap of unfamiliar
British actors and thick accents, the

meandering story is lo.st before it

gets started. A weakie even for

dualing.
It requires 20 minutes or more to

get off on the airplane expedition to

Africa to locate diamond treasure.

It takes another eight or 10 minutes
for the trip. After that, nothing
much matters because the opposing
group in' the search for the diamonds
is spotted as soon as the two planes
land.
Production opens with Joan Gard-

ner pawning or selling a valuable
diamond collection, indicating ob-
vious possibilities. Then there is a

flashback as to how vhe came . into

PARAMOUNT TIMF.S
S<)I''.\KK

Held Over! 3rd Wsek!

C.iCNEY aj^aiiisl RAFT
"E.\CH DAWN I DIE"

I
A V a r n IM* Untn. Hit

STRANDIn IVrMin
FI>I>Y urciiiN

Anil His Ori'h. I Il'wny li 47tli

Alr-Condlllonod

kLOEWS

.
>0

„ On Slnt-o
FoU" .Mailer « Ore

Tliumdio'

"(wrr.ws
FUKV"

Hrliin Alleriie
yta .Mel.nMlrn

Oil Slagt

Ij:»h 8t«»en«
and HI* Orcli

Other*

Alr-CondUloncd

Br9i4«ir W (Ut Slr»

.<4A.HrKI. <;OI.I>WV.\ iirinrntii

Jascha Heifetz in

"They Shall Have Music"
Willi Andre* I.eedn—.loel MtCm—

<fen« Reynold!!—Wuller Brenn**
r.NiTKI>

. pTVOTT
ARTI.ST.1 XUVUU
Oisrl Opto tM A.M. MIDNITE SHOWS

IKmiidWfiy
nt 40«h .SI.

Now Playlnit

MUM-a J.arc Hit:

'Andy Hardy Get* Spring Faver
Lenit Slu iie > Mlrkry Booae.t

,Sl,irlH Thur.nday
".MIHAfl.K.S FOR H.M.V."

lliilK.rl VoiioK - Kl'jrciirc lll'-r

A ^IclrO'Uoldvyn-Miycr I'lnur*

Alr-Condltloned

Cenllnuous from 10 t.m

(-

-w—' Pop. »rlc<j. iie tb I p.m.
•'•iwui«*lniM (.,„ shovt II :3I) pm Nlphi:

Robert Donat in M-G-M's|

GOODBYE MR. CHfPS
with <irrer (InrHOn • 3rd MONTH I

Sed;wick's 'Spook ^lome'
Hollywood, Aug. 1.

Edward Sedgwick gets the direc-
torial chore on 'Spook House,' next
Joe E. Brown starrer at Columbia.

Picture rolls next Tuesday (8).
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^lou get more for your money when you use NATIONAL SCREEN TRAILERS.

0g More attention value! More circulation! More word-of-mouth! More

admissions! More exploitation! More profits! • • •

you pay less per person reached. Less per ticket sold. And there's no guess-

ing as to how many SEE and HEAR your sales message. • • •

You ICNOW— because they are in your theatre, watching your screen.

A 100% customer-audience at every performance — with the BEST

SELLER in the business!...

LCte^ SERVICE
C-^ PR/ze g/iBn OF THf innusTRy
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PreviewofPhillyTrustSuit

(Continued from page 8)

the inability of the Landis to get

oroDer pictures was harmful to the

community. An affidavit from

Mayor John C. Gittone declared that

the Landis is forced to show pre-

dominantly western and gangster

Alms and hence was 'debasing the

morals' of the youths of the town.

The other depositions were mostly

from businessmen. They explained

that the Landis was built in 1937

and opened in March of that year

as a community project, with more

than 100 citizens holding stock in the

Cumberland Holding Company. The

theatre was built, they said, because

the WB Globe was closed and the

WB Grand was a 'Firetrap.'

As soon as the new house was

built, they deposed, Warners hur-

riedly opened the Globe and rebuilt

the Grand. It was charged that

Warners—with the concurrence of

the distribs—dissipate pix in the

town through putting them in the

old Globe merely to keep them from

the Landis. Pictures, It was said, in

some cases are bought for three days

and shown for only one.

Senator Shapiro added that the

persons backing the new theatre

were warned by Warner interests

they were 'foolish' to try to start a

new house in competition.

Cater to Best Customers

Testimony of all of the exchange

managers was similar. Each de-

clared he had nothing to do with the

Warner contract, but worked only

from a master contract made by the

home offices. Managers also de-

clared in every case that Warners is

their major customer and, as in any

other business, they naturally cater

to large patrons.

All the exchangemen admitted

that they wouldn't sell the Landis

until they had bargained with War-

ner Bros. That led the court to re-

mark in effect to Robert Lynch
Metro manager: 'You fellows admit

this is a monopoly, but you find It

better to operate that way.'

Edgar Moss, 20th-Fox manager,

and Frank McNammee, HKO mana-
ger, testified that prior to erection of

the Landis, the WB contract with

each of the companies was for 26

pictures a year. The termer for

1937-38 season for the two Warner
houses, however, was for 40 pictures

of each distributor, almost their en-

tire output. The change was made
solely to keep first-run product from
the Landis, it was charged.

Moss was also questioned about a

provision in the Fox contract by
which Warners buy 28 pictures and

get an option on the balance. If

they take the ones on option they

pay $35 for them for two days. The
same pictures, if Warners don't take

them, cost the Landis $44 for two
days. Moss said.

That is an example, Shapiro

pointed out, of the alleged violation

of the Robinson-Patman act, which

requires, certain other conditions

being equal, that a product cannot

be sold to one customer for less than

to another.

It was also testified that before the

Landis opened, Warners contracted

for 200 pictures a year in Vlneland,

while after It opened they bought

up 250. In addition to the appear

ance of the exchangemen in the wit

ness box, Ted Schlanger, WB zone

manager, was called upon to cor

roborate certain of the testimony.

Briefs were ordered filed before

Sept. 1.

prises. Inc., operators of the Glen-
wood theatre in the Flatbush section
of Brooklyn, N. Y., against RKO
Radio, Warners, First National,
Loew's, United Artists, Paramount
and the Century Circuit, Inc., was
revealed in the N. Y. supreme court
yesterday (Tues.) when RKO filed a
notice of appearance.

No details of the action are avail-

able, but it was learned that the
complaint alleges illegal protection
and preference, given to the' New
College theatre (Century) built
about a year ago.

quent run houses.

Odd IntersUte Angle

Federal Judge Murray Hulbert In

N. Y. reserved . decision yesterday

(Tues.) on application of all major
companies, Monogram, Republic,

Randforce Amusement Corp., Samuel
Rinzler and Louis Frisch for a bill

ot particulars from the Folley Amus.
Co., operators of the Brooklyn Folly

theatre, which is suing for $750,000

triple damages for alleged violations

of the Sherman anti-trust act.

Benjamin Pepper of United Artists

presented an argument in asking
dismissal of the action, which may
prove damaging to the plaintiff.

Pepper declared that the Federal
court has jurisdiction, as the com
plaint alleges, only in interstate com
merce, but there is no interstate

commerce involved. Other attorneys
who spoke were Joseph Caskey for
all the other defendants except
Randforce, who was defended by G
C. Young.
Briefs must ba submitted, by

Thursday (3) and Judge Hulbert
promised a decision by the end of
the week.

Anti-trust action of Mobeel Enter-

Rachman

Both are subse-

lA Ultimatum

(Continued from page 5)

that will be acceptable' to the SAG.
Meeting of two groups is expected to

be called last of this week to see if

amicable agreement can be reached
on demands of the SAG that all free-

lance contracts be made to conform
with SAG standard contract.

SAG Walks on CLC
SAG delegates to the Central La-

bor Council walked out of Council
meeting when that organization re

fused to unseat delegates from the

AFA, J. W. Buzzell, executive sec-

retary of the Council, explained no
such action could, be taken until

wor^- was received from the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor that AFA
was no longer connected with the

national organization.

Council meeting had hardly con-
vened before Pat Somerset head of

SAG delegation, asked that seats be
refused to AFA representatives. He
explained that the* charter of AFA
had been lifted and that the organi-
zation was no longer connected with
the AFL. Motion was put to a vote
and Council voted unanimously to

take no action pending word from
the AFL. The SAG is entitled to

nine delegates, but only representa-
tives present in addition to Somer-
set were Pedro de Cordoba, Bill

Henry, Walter Abel and Bob Ells-

worth.

AFA was represented by Murray
Lane, John Johnson, Blade Taylor,
Jack W. Kraemer and Rex Faulkner,
Producers have approved a five-

year agreement with the Scenic Ar^
tists Association, Inc., calling for

substantial wage tilts for workers
and improved working conditions,

Minimum pay of scenic artists is

lifted from $1.50 an hour to $1.75.

Minimum of foremen is fixed at $3
hour. Apprentices will receive mini'

mum of 85c an hour the first year,

with yearly increases until minimum
reaches $1.50 hour.

Agreement Hits Sn»g

New agreement with scenic artists

immediately hit a snag when the
Motion Picture Painters Local 644
threatened to order a strike of studio

painters if any Local 644 scenic ar-

tists were discriminated against.

Herbert Sorrell, business representa-
tive of 644, notified Pat Casey, pro
ducer labor contact, that a walkout
will be ordered if any scenic artist

is taken off the job because of fail-

ure to have an Association card.

Hal Roach and 20th-Fox are latest

signatories to Basic Agreement with
the Screen 'Set Designers. This
makes a total of seven majors who
have signed and designers are now
planning a campaign to bring the
independent field into the fold.

Efforts will be made this week to

iron tiff between the producers and
the Society of Motion Picture Film
Editors over claim of latter organi
zation that certain studios are not
complying with new agreement. Edi
tors claim contract calls for classi-

fication of certain top assistant cut-

ters as re-recording editors, with in-

crease in pay from '$1.10 an hout to

$70 for 54-hour week.

Survey disclosing that Studio

Painters earned less in 1938 than in

1937 despite a pay increase has just

been completed by the Pacific Coast

Bureau. Details ot survey made
under the supervision of Attorney

George Bodle will be considered by

Studio Painters at membership
meeting this week. Figures will be

used in demanding pay increase

from producers.

Lew C. G. Blix, former business

representative of Studio Technicians

Local 37, and William Cullen, for-

mer head of the Studio Painters

have taken the Federal examination

for appointment as administrator of

wage and' hours.

(Continued from page 1)

by two auto thieves, a lifer com-
muted from the chair, two bank
robbers and two forgers. One of his

minstrel shows had a chords made
up of murderers and those ticketed

for incest. Most shows starred

Iron-Jaw Smith, the world's heaviest
prisoner, a colored former circus

st'ong man (427 pounds), who has
played everything from Cupid on up.

fTearly broke the prison fund buy-
ing. 35 yards of gauze to drape him.
Films are Rachman's forte, how-

ever, and he loves to sjt pictures

and yank them under the no-con-
test prison rules. Outside cxhibs
envy his buying methods, because he
acts under state law and appropria-
tion in his ouying. He makes no per-

centage deals, and buys every pic-

ture, no matter how big, fiat—at

$7.50. Makes no difference if. it's a

knockout or a cluck. His cancella-

tion clause, a state law, is br ud and
he car drop any film with no' argu
ments, using either the moral or

crime terms of his state contract,

which may be spread broadly. It's

one which would make Will Hays
and MPPDA shudder, if anything
remotely resembling it was offered

the biz in general.

Most popular films are the mys-
teries, because all the boys feel

they're master minds and like to

solve something. Features of comic
vein are also favored, because they
like to laugh. Band and vaude shorts

are good, and they like westerns if

they're in the realm of possibility.

Romances, major or minor, are
never booked, because love life be-
ing denied the lads, they don't want
to think about it.

Best received flicks have been
'Dodge City,' 'Boys Town,' 'Mutiny
On the Bounty,' 'Thin Man,' 'Can't

Take It With You,' and the 'Hardys.'

Gang went for the Father Flanagan
story in a big way, because- one
scene was supposed to have taken
place in the warden's office at the
Neb. pen, which gave it the home-
town touch. Every film is accom-
panied by two newsreels, because
everybody wants to know what's go-
ing on 'outside.'

Two most unpopular films ever
played, Rachman says, were 'Babes
in Toyland' and 'Hearts Divided.'
Three-fourths of the audience became
casualties to stomach ache, head-
aches, nausea, and other ailments as

excuses to get back to their cells.

Respect the Law •

In Rachman's theatre every usher
packs a gat, which is not loaded
for bear. He has a list of rules,

made to keep order. They are:

'Keep the guy quiet next to you.'

'Do not boo, If the law gets the

upper hand.'

'Do not applaud If a cop gets

shot.'

'You may laugh If • cop slips,

falls, or misses his target more than
three times in a row in a shooting
fray.'

Rachman books most of the films

pre-release, so the constant stream
of newcomers will not be plagued
by having seen the films on the out-

side.

Radio is the best tipper for the

cons in picking their likes in en-
tertainment. Religious tuning is

made to Fidler and Fisher's Holly-

wood broadcasts, Newspaper thea-

tres pages are scanned closely, and
chatterers read avidly. Incidentally,

the boys go the least for Louella

Parsons, who is too gushy for

'em to take.

Radio does not run in competish

to his biz, says Rachman, as it does

on the outside, but he has the other

summer complaints—softball and
baseball, both of which catch prison-

er fancy.

His audience is super-critical,

combing a feature for faults.

With his good time, Rachman
hopes to gain his liberty in Novem-
ber, 1941. He came up once before

the parole board, but a determined
battle was staged against his time

being shortened by Ralph Goldberg,

surviving brother of the two men
|

he killed.

Rachman's favorite story concerns

a letter he received not long ago,

a form message, sent by Columbia to

every user of Col pics. It asked

exhibs to tell what methods they

used to sell Col pictures.

He wrote back:

'When the film arrives." I tell the

warden. He rings the bell, I yell

Columbia pictures, and the house

is full.'

Rachman Is the world's lowest

salaried theatre manager, drawing

$24 annually.

Fays, Philadelpliia, Vaudfilm Again;

Theatres-Exchanges Shift Staffs

Philadelphia, Aug. 1,

Fays theatre will reopen end of

August or thereabouts with its' for-
mer policy of vaude units when
available, individual acts otherwise,
Sid Stanley, manager, said last week.
New theatre in the Castor road

section of Philly being erected by
Samuel Fincstone.

Karlton, midtown Warner house,
being renovated,
Harry Fried given up all interest

in the Lawndale except ownership
of the building. Henry Friedman
now operating.
William Goldman allowed his op-

tion to drop on the Spielmont, Mar-
cus Hook. No decision yet as to
who will take it over when present
lease by Harry Dembow expires in

October.
Bill Morgan, assistant manager of

WB Grand, 'Vineland, N. J., upped to

manager of Globe, same town. Char-
ley Crowley, former manager of
Globe, will pilot new State, Chester,
Pa.
Warner circuit in Atlantic City has

upped Lawrence Peterson, assistant
at Warner and Stanley during past
two years, to manager of Virginia.

James Ricci shifted from assistant at
Colonial to same post at Warner, and
William Thompson promoted from
doorman to asistant manager of Vir-
ginia. Charles Bergman moves from
assistant at Virginia to assistant at
Colonial. Changes were made to fill

vacancies caused by shift of Edwin
Maillard from manager of Stanley
to manager of Warner, and Frank
Zehringer from manager of the Vir-
ginia to same post at the Stanley.

Stanley Given, son of Herb Given,
Grand National exec, new ad salei
clerk at Paramount exchange here.

Negotiations practically complete
for 'Wilmer fit 'Vincent to take over
auditorium of the Mount Penn Bor-
ough (Rending, Pa.) fire company
Lease will be for 10 years, with W.
fi: V. to reconstruct the building into

a first-class film house.
Mark Rubinsky . has taken over

Dallas^ Dallastown, Pa.
Opening of the New Jewel, Philly,

recently taken over by the Borow-
sky Bros,, postponed until Septem-
ber.
Waverly, Drexel Hill, Pa„ has

taken advantage of resentment
against recently installed parking
meters to create good will by open-
ing a 1,000-car parking lot next to

the house.
New 600-seat house in Pennsgrove,

N. J., for Atlantic circuit planned

Chester and Paul, has been settled
out of court. Terms of the compro-
mise were withheld by attorneys.
Supreme Court Justice John Van
Voorhis signed an order discontinu-
ing the litigation.

The estate of Kate C. Curtis, Inc.,

alleged that the Fenyvessys con-
spired to prevent leasin" the theatre
to Schine interests in April, 1938,
and later when -a corporation con-
trolled by the Fenyvessys abandoned
a leuse on the theatre, certain equip-
ment was taken from the house and
converted to their own use by the
former operators.

Last May the Appellate Division
affirmed an order of Justice John C.
Wheeler, refusing to dismiss the
complaint.
The Strand is now leased to the

H. G. Carroll Corp.

Glbraltet- Adds Another
Denver, Aug. 1,

Gibralter added the Midwest the-
atre at Midwest, Wyo., to its string.
House, now closed for repairs, will
be operated by Ed Schulte group
through Casper, Wyo.
New theatre at Green Mountain

dam, U. S. project, being opened by
the WEM Amus. Co., to be called the
Green Mountain theatre.
The Manzanola, Manzanola. Colo,,

now being managed by Leo Mc-
Namara. House owned by Mrs.
Pearl Gayton. -

Ed Safier been named manager of
Grand National exchange in Denver,
succeeding Glen Gregory, resigned.
Safler's brother, Morris, is western
sales manager for GN.
Following a ruling by the state

supreme court on the service tax of
2% on amusements in which they
declared the law constitutional,
Everett Cole, mayor of Alamosa,
Colo., and operator of theatres and
dance halls there, dropped his suit'

against the tax. He had not paid the
tax since the law went into effect in
May, 1937, so after the ruling he
paid $3,418,78 at the office of the
state treasurer for unpaid tax.
Fox has closed the Kit Carson, La

Junta, Colo,, Indefinitely, and re-
opened Rialto, Walsenburg,' Colo.,
two days a week,

J. C. Parker, Dalhart, Tex,, oper-
ator, bought the Cover and U. S. A.
theatres. Fort Morgan, Colo., from
John Anderson.

Monte* Vice Morehead
Lincoln, Aug. 1.

B. M. Montee, formerly with Fox
Midwest in Chanute, Kas., moved in

as city manager at Beatrice, Neb.
Replaces Charles Morehead who was
shipped to the Fox Rocky Mountain
division and is stationed under Rick
Ricketson, at Ft. Collins, Colo.
Dick Lysinger, new owner of the

Grand, Ravenna, Neb., has assumed
operation. He recently purchased
the house from Bill Youngclaus of
Grand Island, Neb. Lysinger also

has the Ansley, Ansley, Neb.
George Hall, owner-manager of

Rosebowl, Franklin. Neb.., has for-

saken bachelorhood and the new
Mrs. is a former school teacher.
Hall, a former sheriff, has been pres-
ident 'of the chamber of commerce.
Ike Rubin, Par film peddler who

makes this territory, fully recov-
ered from a nose and throat opera-
tion.

Eddie Forester, house manager
with the Nebraska end of A, H,
Blank's Tri-State Theatres, has had
another story accepted by Liberty.
Frank Gillette, Sr., father of the

Varsity operator, Lincoln, was killed
in a car crash. Mrs. Gillette was
badly injured.

Majestic, Col., Reopens
Columbus, Aug. 1.

The Majestic, dark for the past
two months, reopens next week as

a subsequent run double-feature
grind house. RKO operated the 1,-

000-seater for past several years, but
rclinguished it to the High St, Thea-
tre Corp. Mauri White, who is as-

sociated with the Ike Libson chain
in Cincinnati, is president of the
corporation.
W, Clifford Bozman, manager of

the Majestic under RKO, will con-
tinue at that post. He had been
serving as relief manager at the
RKO Uptown, Detroit, resigning on
Saturday. The house will have a

10-15-20C. scale.

Chet Miller, broker for the Chcs-
brough circuit, planning to reopen
the East Columbus theatre.
The Strand, Frazeyburg, folded

last week.
Gene Godding planning new house

in Williamsport ready by Sept. 1,

Remodeling a building which for-

merly housed a drugstore, and prior
to that in the silent days was a the-
atre, • John Royal of Chillicothe is

to help with bookings.

Dascalos Back In Pitt

Pittsburgh, Aug, 1.

Steve Dascalos, former local ex-
hibitor, returns to action shortly
when he takes over the Lando the-
atre. House was operated success-
fully by Harry Hendel and Nathan
Rosen before they opened the New
Granada in the same district and of
late has been run by the owner, Wil-
liam Lando,* with occasional Jewish,
stock and pix. It's been dark for a
long time, however. Dascalos, who
used to operate houses in Wilkins-
burg and Rankin, has takeii over a
long-term lease on the Lando and
will reopen it next month after ex-
tensive remodeling.
Melvin Mann has Just been ap-

pointed to the RKO booking post
vacated recently by the resignation
of Bill Twig. Mann was promoted
from shipping department and his
place there will be taken by Earl
Friedman, newcomer.

Hit Mgr„ Fined $25

Milwaukee, Aug. 1,

Leo Bash, who struck Sylvester F.
Schernlck, manager of the Elite,
Appleton, when the latter requested
him to remove his feet from another
seat in the theatre, was fined $25 and
costs last week in municipal court
on charges of assault and battery.

Sam Bennett's Berth

Fort Worth, Aug. 1.

Sam H. Bennett appointed man-
aging director of the new Lone Star
chain by Harold Hough, Tilford
Jones and O. L. Taylor, the top
execs.

Fenyvessys .Settle

Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 1.

Suit for $42,337 instituted by the
owner of the Strand theatre again.st

Albert A. Fenyvessy and two son.s,

Lunsford's Berth

Clovis, N, M., Aug. 1.

Raymond Lunsford recently ap-
pointed manager of the Griffith-
Hardwlck Starr, Hereford, Texas.
Lunsford, former manager of con^
fectionary store in Clovis. is son-in-
law of Hardwick, who has interest
in a number of Griffith theatres in
this section.

Milberg's New One
Schenectady, N, Y„ Aug, 1,

Samuel Milberg, former Republic
."salesman and part owner of the
Family, Watervliet, leased the Ritz
in Scotia, He will reopen it in Sep-
tember after redecoratmg inside and
outside.

Kaplan's Mission
Los Angeles. Aug, 1.

Louis Kaplan took over Mission,
Solvang, Cal,, from Knutson & Neil-
son,

Richard LemmuccI running an
open-air filmery at Arvin, while new
theatre is beini; built to replace one
recently destroyed by fire.
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DELAY tOMPROMISF BILL ON COPYRIGHT;

RADIO INDUSTRY BALKS AT CLAUSES
Book Publishers, Motion Pictures, Printing Trades

Had Been Willing to Accept—State Department

Chafes at Many Postponements

Washington, Aug. 1.

Further overhauling of the 'com-
promise' bill to bring the copyright

laws up to date is due during the re-

cess of Congress, with the long-

pending International Copyright
Convention shelved until the 1940

session of Congress. In the face of

State Department pressure, senate

leaders last week agreed to defer

consideration of the Rome conven-
tion again, pending another eflort to

revise the U. S. statute. At the same
time, leaders of the movement to

enact a ^modern' law laid plans for

hearings, probably in both the house
and senate, early in January with
passage of legislation hoped for by
next March.

Objections of the radio Industry to

various features of the compromise
measure have infuriated numerous
other groups who felt the path was
clear for speedy consideration of

badly-needed legislation. According
to information given members of

Congress, the bulk of the radio in-

dustry was satisfied and ready to go
along, but within the past couple
of weeks strong objections have been
niade, wUh NAD submitting a 17-

page statement listing provisions
deemed unfair and unworkable.

Next Stepg
The presart plan, is to refer the

measure to various interested Fed-
eral agencies—the Library of Con-
gress, Justice Department, State
Departmient, etc.—in the hope they
can straighten out some of the chief

difficulties before Congress comes
back in January. Then It is hoped
Patents Committees In both branch-
es can hold quick hearings, getting

the legislation on the floor before
congestion occurs.

As things stand, the bill on the
whole is acceptable to everybody
but radio, although none of the
other parties are thoroughly happy.
The book publishers, printing
trades, film Industry, and American
Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers are represented as will-

ing to go along, but as having made
all the concessions they can be ex-
pected to make. If broadcasters were
satisfied, the road would be smooth.
The treaty angle is important.

Though many groups have protested
subscribing to the International Con-
vention until the law is revised, the
Stale Department is insistent upon
ratification. Only a promise to ex-
pedite legislation next year blocked
a vote in the senate this season.
Despite conflicts with the present
law, polls indicated the pact would
have been approved by a substan-
tial margin.

With ratification of the Conven-
tion only a question of time, organ-
ized labor, for one, is especially
anxious to have protection against
imports and sore because NAB and
the chains, after indicating they
were ready to subscribe to the com-
promise bill, have balked at the last

minutC; Although it has many foes,

the performing rights society
(ASCAP) also has some strategic
ally-placed friends, who in 'past

years have been able to filibuster

or otherwise head oft any measures
which displeased Tin Pan Alley,

The same is true now, although to

a lesser extent, so that if ASCAP
wants the compromise measure and
the printing trades, publishers, and
other groups string along fast action

is likely.

War of Memoranda
What is deemed a State Depart-

ment move to bring about acceptance
of the Treaty without further delay,

has just come to view. A Senate
document, sponsored by Senator Carl
Hayden (Democrat) of Arizona, con-
taining 'memoranda regarding prob-
able effects on the printing industry of

adoption of the copyright conven-
tion,' was circulated last week in the
hope of breaking the deadlock be-
fore adjournment. Although author-
ship was not disclosed, the arguments
were attributed to the diplomats.

Many factual errors have been dis-

covered, while the entire document
is filled with suppositions and con-
jectures, Designed as an answer to

another unidentified memo express-

ing reasons why the pact should not

be ratified.

Ths broadcast<>r« hav* renewed
their attack against minimiun dam-

age awards, although it has been un-
derstood most of the radio industry,

notably the networks, were agree-

able to the hew formula for punish-

ing infringers. Compromise bill

would lower the $250 penalty to $150

in the case of unauthorized perform-
ances of music, limiting the liability

for a network on any single infringe-

ment to $2,000.

In its long discussion and analysis

of the 'bill, the NAB has found fault

with several points in this part of

the proposed legislation.

Comparing the suggested measure
with the present act, the trade body
complained:

'The proposed bill, however,
makes the $150 minimum manda-
tory for each performance, whether
Initial or subsequent, so that if

there were 25 performances of the

same work by the same broadcast-

ing station, under the proposed bill

the minimum which the court

could grant would be $3,750 instead

of $250 as under the act of 1909.

Obviously this is not a reduction,

but ah unwarranted increase of an
already onerous penalty . .

.'

Changes in the clauses covering

assignment of copyright are equally

distasteful to NAB. Pointing par-

ticularly to the idea of permitting

oral assignment, the broadcasters

said it would be difficult in many
situations to trace the chain of title.

Although a written license is ob-

tained, the performing rights society

often cannot indemnify the broad-
caster.

Antomatie Copyright

Automatic copyright of spoken
words is another phase which drew
fire. Particularly in the case of

speeches, stations would be liable to

suit by numerous individuals whose
words were quoted by other micro-
phonists. Difficulty could be ex-
pected with regard to the interpo-
lation of masters of ceremonies and
orchestra leaders.

The position of the broadcasters is

much the same as on the bill re-
cently offered by Senator Burton K.
Wheeler providing for clearance at
the source. Chains particularly

want to have "performance' clarified

so that no matter how many out-
lets air a particular number at the
same time there is only one possibil-
ity of infringement.
With Congress passing the buck

until next year, attention in the im-
mediate future will be centered on
the Justice Department. While At-
torney General Murphy Thursday
(27) disclaimed all knowledge—de-

Off-Duty Gabbing

Little Rock, Ark., Aug. 1.

In connection with the Colo-

nial Baking Co; sponsorship of

Little Rock Travelers Baseball

Games, Benny Craig, KARK
sports announcer, has been rid-

ing the Colonial trucks with the

drivers, selling bakery goods.

Stunt makes a big hit with gro-

cerymen who are for the most
part baseball fans and who en-

joy talking over the sport with

Craig.
Attired in a regulation Colo-

nial uniform, announcer will

continue to ride the trucks

throughout the baseball season.

1,500 Kids in Radio

Chib Held Sat. A. M.;

Population 12,500

Clovis, N. Mex., Aug. 1.

Big Brother program on KICA has

attained a club membership of 1,500

youngsters in this town of 12,500 i

population. Half hour broadcast is'

held every Saturday morning at

local theatre and is cooperatively

sponsored by Piggly Wiggly, Dr.

Pepper and Costley's Bakers, who
also give prizes in contests conduct-

ed for benefit of . members.
Program is in the form of an ama-

teur hour.

Chain Income from Time Sales

i —
NBC

1939 1931 1937 1936

January v $4,033,900 $3,793,516 $3,541,999 $2,681,815

February 3,748.695 3,498,053 3,295,782 2,714,300

March 4,170.856 3.806,831 3,614,283 3,037,883

April 3,560.984 3,310,565 3^77337 2,741,928

May 3,702,102 3,414,200 3,214,819 2,561,720

June 3,382.404 3,200,509 3,003,287 2,323,450

July 3,283,555 2,958,710 2,707,450 2.429.983

Total $25,882,492 $23:982,384 $22,655,457 $18,491,085

CBS
1939 1938 1937 1936

January $2,674,057 $2,879,945 $2,378,620 $1,901,023

February 2,541,542 2,660,334 2,264,317 1,909,146

March 2,925,684 3,034,317 2,559,716 1,172,382

April 2,854,026 2,424,180 2,563,470 1,950,939

May 3,063,329 2.442,283 2,560,558 1,749,517

June 2,860484 2,121,495 2,476,567 1,502,763

July 2,311,953 1,367,357 1,988,412 1,292,775

ToUr $19,264,926 $16,949,912 $16,791,677 $12,478,550

MUTUAL
1939 1938 1937

January $315,078 $269,894 $213,748

February 276,605 253,250 231,286

March 300,976 232,877 247,421

April 202,626 189,545 200,134
May 234,704 194.201 154,633

June 228,186 202,412 117,388

July 216,583 167,108 84,362

Total $1,840,818 $1,509,287 $1,100,381

ED EAST IN THEATRES

FOR CEL-RAY STUNT

Ed East. m.c. of the Cel-Ray spon-
sored 'Name It and Take It' program
on the NBC-Blue Friday afternoons,

will be sent through 40 theatres in

the New York area doing duplica-

tions of his broadcast. Set to start

Aug. 7 at an unnamed theatre.

East will cover eight theatres
weekly, working only Monday to

Thursday and doing two shows daily.

Cel-Ray also sponsors Benay Venuta,
whose WOR, N. Y., program is done
from the stage of- the Brooklyn "Para-
mount theatre each Monday.

spite apparently authoritative re-

ports he had issued instructions to go
ahead—revival of the Federal suit

against ASCAP was in progress.
Four years of inactivity . has ended
with appointment of Robert M.
Cooper, special assistant to the At-
torney General, to bring the dust-
covered records up to date in antici-

pation of move to resume trial in
October.

OPERA DILUTED

Union oil Hears Maria Chamlee
Sing-Talk Oper»

Hollywood, Aug. 1.

Mario Chamlee is auditioning 'Car-

men' for new Union Oil-CBS airer.

John Slott is scripting prospective,

opera series which would stress dra-
matic reading of lines instead of pure
singing except in the heavy arias.

Music by Thomas F'eluso's orches-
tra.

Carl Stanton of Lord Sc Thomas
is producing audition during his

summer layoff from Bob Hope show,
which resumes Sept. 26.

Felix Adams to KMBC

Kansas City. Aug. 1.

Felix Adams today joined Arthur
Church's KMBC here as program
director. He comes from WLW, Cin-
cinnati, where he produced the Ren-
fro Valley Barn dance program
and other WLW originations.

Adams has been with WLW, lat-

terly as assistant to Owen Vinson,
the program director, since 1931

with two brief absences.

Paswell's Gollder
Hollywood. Aug. 1.

Charles Paswell is writing scripts

for the new Gulf Screen Guild show.
Airer returns to the lanes in the

fall.

Census, By Present Plan, Will 'Sample

'

But Not Fully Check Set Ownership
Washington, Aug. 1. I

Inter-industry feud seems likely to

prevent a complete count of the na-
tion's radio receivers — a check
which many statisticians and the
FCC feel to be imperative to throw
light on the potential audience.
Latest plans of the Census Bureau
for the 1940 decennial npse-coUnt are
to take nothing more than samples
and then estimate the total sets in
use.

"

Idea of testing here and there and
projecting an over-all figure was re-
vealed Thursday (27) in announce-
ment about the trial canvass to be
made in two Indiana counties, Mar-
shall and St. Joseph. (Only import-
ant city in either is South Bend, col
lege town.)
Disregarding pleas from several

sources, the Commerce Department
executives have decided against find-

ing out which households have re-
ceivers, how many, and how much
they are used. In ac'dition to the
FCC, which wants comprehensive
figures for guidance in framing allo-

ciition formulas and in acting on in-
dividual applications, the NAB,
Radio Manufacturers Association,
and Army wished to have a thorough
check made, particularly since it

would be so costly to conduct a sep-
arate study.

Present program—still subject to

revision when reports from the field

tests come in—is to. ask only every
tenth family 'Does this household
have a radio set' By figuring the
averages, the Censur Bureau experts
then will conjecture the whole num-
ber of receivers in the country.

Fear?

Disagreement within the radio In-

dustry, plus enthusiasm of the Com-
merce Department technicians for
the sampling method, is held respon-
sible for failure to ask every indi-

vidual about his radio habits. While
most of the broad-jsters would
relish a thorough report, some fac-
tions who have made out elaborate
surveys and doped out the probable
audience, fear their figures would be
discredited. If they can be converted

I or shown a face-saver, it still may
' be possible to sell the Census Bureau
on the idea, particularly since it is

unlikdly another opportunity will be
presented until thj 1950 bell-ringing

As it stands, the industry and the
FCC rely on guesses. Stations' audi
ence figures are based on various
counts—those of tha networks, pri.

vate statistical groups, and particu^
larly estimates of the Joint Commit-
tee on Radio Research—while the
Commish relies, on totals offered by
the industry. Need for exact info
has been demonstrated in the past

couple of years, particularly during
the wrangle over cle^r channels.

Contention of the 50 kw operators,

that their service should not be in-

terfered with for fear of hurting
scads of dialers in the sticks, could
not be measured with accuracy be-
cause there was no reliable numeri-
cal yardstick.

,

Army's Motive

Sampling method may be satisfac-

tory under some conditions, statisti-

cians agree, but in regard to radio it

is deficient beyond doubt. Tht Army,
for instance, wants to know as
closely as possible how many indi-
viduals could receive mobilization
warnings and so forth. In metropol-
itan areas, particularly' since resi-
dents of different neighborhoods
tend to be more or less of the same
economic class, a check of every 10th
home might produce useful results.
But in the villages and rural sectors
the conclusions are liable to be very
misleading.

Effort to convince the Commerce
Department that the radio set ques-
tion should go on every blank is

continuing. Likely the FCC will ad-

dress another formal request to Sec-r

retary Hopkins and may even enlist

tha support ot the Whit* House.

Outlook is discouraging, however.

CBS69%UP;NBe,

MBS ALSO

ZIPPY

The story of network radio as told

in monthly chapters by the gross

billings - of NBC, CBS and Mutual

continues to be bullish reading. July

was 11% ahead of 1938 for the two

NBC loops, red and blue, considered

as . one. (Blue will be percentaged

separately after October of this

year.) Columbia is likewise enjoying

prosperity and! Mutual exults in its

15th consecutive month of improve-

ment over the same month a year,

back. July is 20.6% over 1938's lik*

period, for example. Columbia's as-

cent into the stratosphere represents
89% above July of last year, or
nearly $1,000,000 more. The seven-
month spurt is 13.7%.
NBC for the seven-month period

ot this year is 7.9% ahead of 1938

with a tally of $25,882,492 compared
to $23,982,384. This is achieved by
the red accounts counting up to

$2,601,696 and the blue accounts to

$681,859.

Bea Wain to Lnckies

Bea Wain replaces Kay Lorraine
on the Lucky Strike Hit Parade,
Saturday night CBS show, Aug. 19.

It's the second change in the pro-
gram in two weeks, Merry Macs
quartet replacing Raymond Scott's

Quintet this Saturday (5). Frank
Cooper of Rockwell set Miss Wain.
Singer does a guest on the RCA

Magic Key Aug. 14. She's been fill-

ing such guesters and making the-
atre appearances since dropping out
as vocalist with the Larry - Clinton
orchestra.

Pasternak May Pinch-Hit
Chicago, Aug. 1.

Josef Pasternak is likely to be
signed by Carnation for a minimum
of three broadcasts as summer guest
conductor, through Erwin-Wasty
agency.
Marek Weber regular maestro.

Sam Fuller to Y&R
Young & Rubicam has added

Samuel Fuller to its radio production
staff in New York.
He's from WLW, Kastor, KDKA

and a hot piano.

John Kettlewell at Seeds
Chicago. Aug. 1.

John Kettlewell. former station
repper, has joined the Russel M.
Seeds agency.

Officially tagged as new bli con-
tact.
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Favored Words
Syiioiiyiiis most used in advertising copy on sponsored rvndio pro-

grams, as revealed by Variety's check last week of 15 commercial

HEALTHFUL
(Or good for

you)
Attractive

Brilliant

Beautiful

Cool
Clean
Correct
Creamy
Clear
Cooling
Cleaner
De;Iiciou9

Delightful

Delicate

Exhilirating

Easily-Digested

Fair

Fluffy

Flaky
Fragrant
Good
Golden
Gentle
Good-Looking
Healthy
Healthier

High (as High-
Vitality)

Harmless
Ideal

Kind
Lovely
Mild
Mellow
Natural
Normal
Pleasing
Perfect

Pleasant
Pure
Prominent
Radiant
Heal (as Real,

Old-Fashioned)
Smooth
Soothing
Sparkling
Sounder
Soft

Softer

Smoother
Tender
Tingling

Thrilling

Velvety
Winning
Well-Groomcd
Wholesome
White
Young

CONVENIENT VALUABLE UGLY
(Or no trouble) (Ot a. hia (Ot xtsc us and

Avoid this}

Daily A Tnsi7in i*«^ 1 1 1 et £> 1 1 1g
£3sy Dull
Faster Better iwACCOOl V V
F'n^t-Actintf

Light Harslf
Modern Irritated

New Lazy
Quick-Acting Srisk Rough
Headv-Mixed
Re&dy Slow
Speedy rintiKIAJ^UUDlc Tired
Safe i-iill crci^b Unsiffhllv

KiVinnmir'al Ugly
U CI A UOl V C

Finest
Fine

Fresh
Firmer
Genuine
Giant
Husky
Imported
Inexpensive
Large
Largest
More
Marvelous
No. 1

Plenty
Popular-Priced
Powerful
Plump
Rich
Extra-Rich
Richest
Reliable
Regular
Special
Strong
Thrifty
Unique
Unusual
"Wonderful

CHECK Of copy

P[CS4GilOOPS

Tendency to Dullness and
Monotony in Commercials
May Be Due to Emphasis
Upon .Adjectives — An-
nouncers Hammer Certain

Words

Vallee, 10-Yr. Topper, Ends Chapter;

Career Coincides with C.A.B/s History

BARNETT PACES LUX

Senator Settles for a Retraction

Drew Pearson-Robert Allen Allegation Was Heard

Only in East on Ralston Program

Chicago, Aug. 1.

NBC put through a mid-program

censorship on the Ralston- 'Inside

Story' show over the blue web last

week when the network killed a

statement made by political writers

Drew Pearson and Robert Allen that

an eastern senator, Millard Tydings
of Maryland, used WPA funds to

build a private yacht basin and road
on his estate. This report went on

RCA FAILS TO ENJOIN

WNEW Program" Walts Awhile,

Then Besumts Victor Plallers

WNEW, N. Y.'s Make-Bclieve-

Ballroom recorded program re-

sumed the use of Victor records on

the air Monday (31). Station had

last week discontinued playing them

after an injiinction had been issued

against such action. Reason for the

the air over the eastern broadcast, .[.resumption is that no enjoinder ha.s

but was cancelled off the repeat
show to the Coast.

The senator involved reported
that he had no private yacht basin in

the first place. Both NBC and Ralston
offered him air time to make a per-
sonal denial of the Pearson-Allen
statement but he answered that he
would be satisfied with a retraction
on the following week's broadcast,
which is tonight (Tuesday). This re-

traction will be heard only on the
eastern NBC leg since the original
statement was not miade over the
repeat show to the west.

yet been served on the station.

Martin Block, director of the pro-

gram, who had been on vacation,

put Victor's product back on the air

when he relumed and found the in-

junction had not been presented,

Opihlon is that RCA has established

its point but evidently has no in-

tention of stopping the use of its

platters.

White Rock on WQXR

SLUR OTHERS

Succeeds Frank Woodruff— Harry
Kerr Steps Up. Too

Wythe Walker Reps 3
station rep Wythe Walker has tlie _

national sales representation for Mineral Springs Co., beginning this

Thrce-a-weck series of 15-minute

evening waxed capsule symph pro-

grams over WQXR, New York,

are being bankrolled by White Rock

WJBK, Detroit; WLAW, Lawrence, week to ballyhoo White Rock water
Mass.; and WSAR, Fall River. and 'Q-9' a recently introduced bev

R. L. Ferguson, Walkcc's eastern
rep, closed the d«als.

erage.
Newell-Emmctt Is the agency.

Advertising agency writers as-
signed the job of composing the
commercial messages broadcast on
the big network radio programs ap-
pear to most use four basic descrip-
tive word, healthful, convenient,
valuable, ugly, together with syn-
onyms thereof. These words are
the ones persistently hammered as
read over the air. To them an-
nouncers give their greatest vocal
oomph. Compared to them no noun,
even the name of the sponsor or the
product, gets similar emphasis.

These conclusions are Variety's
and are based on a careful check
made last week of 15 commercial
programs, daytime and nighttime.
After the huddle with the loud-
speaker, the following points (so

plain that there is barely one ex-
ception) were evident:

1. Commercial radio continuity is.

apt to be irritating because it is

monotonous.

2. It is monotonous because the
key words—the home runs of gram-
mar—are invariably adjectives.

3. The kind of adjectives used in

the commercials are monotonous be-
cause there are only four funda-
mental groups.

Clears or Soap

Whether the product happens to

be cigar.'! or soap flakes makes very
little difference all told. The ad-
vertising copy tells the listener the
following, almost without exception:

. That the product induces some
kind of reaction which either directly

or indirectly affects his health in a
beneficial manner.
That there's no trouble involved

ill using or buying the product.
That it's cheap, or has some extra

quality, tthich makes it a bargain.

That the use of it loill dircctlv or

indirectly stop the user from being

a social leper becouse of dirty finger-

nails, falling hair, l^shy eyebrows,
deficiencv in glamour, etc., etc., ad
infinitum.

All this is of course, done strictly

with adjectives. And the adjectives

get a full charge of powder from the

announcers, Verbs, nouns, and
others parts of speech are running
miles behind the adjectives in the

commercial copy race.

In the accompanying chart to this

story are listed the pet synonyms
employed under the four key de-

scriptives which show up repeatedly

when commercial copy is analyzed.

These lists Include all adjectives

used on the 15 programs. The only
ones not noted were such as did not

apply to the product or its use—for

instance, adjectives describing labels

on a package, etc. The foregoing

list was used in doses of from seven
different adjectives per program to

31 per program.
From all the samples heard, the

Lucky Strike-Kay Kyser show was
the least offender. Barring the jab-

ber of the auctioneer, the commer-
cials were fairly straight stuff, and
sized up as just about the best of

the lot. Which may have something
to do with Luckies' current standing
in the cigarette sales race.

Worst, from the standpoint of ad-
jectives, was the Vitalis program.
Over 30 modifications of product and
its use were uncorked, and there is

some doubt as.to whe'.her all were
' noted—they were coming that fast.

! Among daytime shows, the 'Hill

1

Top House' program let go no fewer
than 29 adjectives in 15 minutes.

I That topped 'John's Other Wife'.

(also a serial) which for a while
{ looked like a leader with 23. These
totals, of course, include repeats-

Hollywood, Aug 1.

S. H. Barnett has been named di-

rector of the Lux radM theatre when
latter resumes airing Sept -11. He
wao formerly scripter on show with
George Wells and succeeds Frank
Woodruff, who .resigned to become
picture director ait RKO.
Harry Kerr, publicity writer for

J. Walter Thompson, goes into script

spot '

EACH WRITERS'

ZONE TO HAVE

OWNV.P.

Amendments to the Radio Writers
Guild constitution were approved
last week for the council of the
Authors League of America, the
parent body. Will now go to the
Guild membership for vote.

Changes, proposed last spring by
the Coast writing taction, call for a

regional setup on the Guild council,

with the New York, Chicago and
Coast areas each electing 10 repre-

sentatives. Board now numbers 15.

Under the new setup, the Ijoards

will meet concurrently in their own
territories. There will continue to

be a president, but each region will

in future - elect its own vice-presi-

dent.

League council last week con-
sidered the jurisdictional dispute

with the American Federation of

Radio Artists, but again refused to

discuss its plans in the matter.
Understood, however, that the pre-
liminaries of a general long-time
campaign were mapped out

and 'Hill Top House' had plenty,

eight ot the adjectives being rammed
home at least twice.

Slur Over Verbs

Old Prof. Variety for a while fig-

ured on putting down the verbs, too,

to see whether the agency boys were
more adept at that branch of gram-
mar. This attempt, however, was
fouled by the announcers who
zoomed through the verbs so fast

there was no putting them down.
The announcers' whole aim in life

seems to get to the adjectives and
roll them around their tongues in

one big yum-yum. Verbs do not
seem to be in the announcers' class

of favofites.

By way ot incidental intelligence,

it may be remarked that the adjec-
tive 'delicious' gets the biggest play
from the agency script crew. 'Eco-
nomical' and 'easy' are right on its

heels. Po.ssibly because the net-

works don't like to have the audi-
ence told about its physiological or

social deficiencies, the synonyms for

'ugly' are relatively soft-pedaled.
Only one—'grimy'—was used more'
than once. And 'grimy' referred to

a lady's hand.s, which is one part of

a lady there's no harm in referring
to.

Old Prof. Variety was also going

to make a comparison with maga-
zine advertising, to sec if the slick

paper gang came out any better, but

the Hrst blurb in the rags had 13

offenders—with a repeat—in three '

tiny paragraphs, so it was deemed '

best to let well-enough alone.

Sept 28 termination of the long

association of Rudy Vallce and
Standard Brands was confirmed last

week after many rumors. Al-

though J. Walter Thompson sought

to keep the probable break mini-

mized, it was known in the trade

that neither side wa; happy of late.

In a way, the parting may be con-
sidered a milestone of the industry.

One of the first big clicks and one
of the longest consecutive terms of
employment of a star by a single

sponsor, the saga now can be told in

perspective in the light ot the
C. A. B. record of the period cov-
ered.

Although In the latter period ot
1938-39 season now closed the com-
petitive Kate Smith hour overtook
and passed the: Vallee program, the
actual full season average still

favored Vallee by a fraction. Since
Sept 3, 1929, the Val! ^e program bill

for radio time has been $5,351,149,

Along the way, Vallee himself be-
came a millionaire, one of the first

and few performer-millionaires cre-
ated by broadcasting. Future plans
of Vallee personally and the Thurs-
day 8-9 niche are pending.

The figures below are based on
data in the new edition of the
Variety Radio Directory which will
shortly be on sale. They represent
comprehensive averages, season by
season, with adjustments weighted
for the old and new systems of com-
putation. Vallee's career and C. A. B.
figures both date from 1929. The rel-
ative ranking of the Vallee program
in each season's records is indicated
in parenthesis. The story:

1930-31, 28%, (2).

1931-32, 16%, (4).

1932-33, 16%, (7).

1933-34, 22%, (6).

1934-35, 21%, (2).

1935-36, 22%, (3).

1936-37, 19%, (9).

1937-38, 23%, (7).

1938-39, 20%, (9).

NBC FORBIDS

SARATOGA

BLURBS

King's Patriotic Discs
Jean Paul King is in New York on

a hiatus from summer acting at the I

Wharf theatre, Provincetbwn, Mass.

I

He is narrator for the 'Pro-Ameri-
,

can' patriotic transcription series. .1.

I
Cutting 26 discs at the Federali'

Tran.scribcd Programs Studio this

;

weck,-

Schenectady, Aug. 1.

NBC has adopted a rule prohibit-
ing owned or leased stations from
broadcasting commercial announce-
ments on horse race meetings or in-
dividual events. This the reason
WGY -does riot iappear on current
schedule of transmitters airing
dramatized plugs or other spiels for
the Saratoga Association. The lat-

ter first experimented with the 50,-

000-watt Schenectady station as a
radio medium. It proved so success-
ful that other outlets were added,
although WGY continued as one of
the ether promotion's backbones. In
addition to straight blurbs, periods
were taken to announce racing re-
sults at the Spa.

New rule, described by some ob-
servers as left-handed—because with
the right hand "NBC reaches out in
attempt to grab exclusives on vari-
ous big racfs throughout the coun-
try-put WGY out of 1939 picture.
Reported that station management
did not like the idea of losing the
revenue, especially

.
during , a slow

month like August but orders were
orders. WOKO and WABY, in Al-
bany, profited by the NBC ukase.
They air quarter-hours daily, in ad-
dition to spot plugs.

'

CBS holds the exclusive on Sara-
toga and other racing courses in New
York State. This year, WMCA will
be the New York ..City outlet
Wednesdays and Saturdays, because
VJAEC is engaged for baseball
games. -

"
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LOG ALL MUSIC

PLAYED, SEZ
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Wasington, Aug. 1.

Title o( each ' number played in

aity program made up of separate
transcriptions must be shown in sta-

tion log or appended document un-
dor the new FCC rules going into ef-

fect today (Tuesday). OfAcial in-

terpretation of Section 3.90 (a) (2)

oi the revised regulations—a head-
ache particularly for small stalionr.

—affords little
.
leeway for the Ipg-

keepers.

In response to inquiry from NAB.
the Commlsh held Thursday (27)

that it will be unnecessary to list the

nam« of each tune on a 15-minute
disc prepared as a complete trans-

cribed program but that individual

entries must be made on the station

books in the. case of studio-built wax
pro!{ram$, such as 'Musical Clock'
features.

In the case of such complete pro-
grams as Studebaker and Chevrolet
entertainments, requirements will, be
complied with by making an entry
of this kind: '5 to 5:15 p.m. Tran-
scription, XYZ Musical Interlude,

XYZ Corp., music,' according to

statement by Acting Secretary Jack
Reynolds. But more detailed info is

needed to cover the other types of

programs.

Replying to NAB Counsel Andrew
W. Bennett, the Commish spokesman
said:

'Your remaining question has to do
with the type of program in which
individual records are played, inter-
spersed with commercial announce-
ments, and you ask whether an entry
contaming the name of the program
and an indication of the commercial
announcements made will be suf-
ficient, without listing separately the
titles of each one of the musical
numbers played.

'You are informed that the Com-
mislson jWould not regard such an
entry as incompliance with the rule,

although it will permit such form of
abbreviated entry from which the
name of the particular record could
be ascertained as broadcast stations
may find it convenient to use.

'For example, it would be permis-
sible to use a system of numbers cor
responding to the names of the rec
ords, as long as it is. possible to as
certain on inquiry the names of the
records to, which the; key numbers
refer. Also it would be permissible
as an alternative to simply incorpo
rate in the log by reference, with
copy atached, any list of continuities
prspared by the station in advance,
containing the names of the records,
to which could be added the appro-
priate time notation.'

.
..^,

•• ••'••V'^iVfdVffi^OTiV'.'vVlJ;. !.
^

(Prodigion.s work by the l''CC in llie last ciiflit

niontlis lias wi|K'd ll'ie- shlc nearly clean of docket

cases. Review last week .showed only. 54 mailers

have not been settled by decision of some sort.

Between Nov. 15 and July 27, the regulators

closed 290 casc.«. The files still coni.^iin 35 which

have been heard aiid argued, 12 of which cannot

be acted upon because of circumstances beyond
Coniniish control, such as conflicts with the

Havana Treaty and court cases hanjiinf!; fire. De-
cisions in preparation in 23 other unlinished cases,

! with 19 more still unready for action because final

: stages h;ive. not been completed.)

I

Thayer Ridgeway Named

G. M. by Carl Haymond

Tacoma, Wash.; Aug. 1

Thayer Ridgeway, former general
sales manager of the Mutual-Don Lee
Broadcasting System, takes over to-
day as general manager of the Pa
cilic Broadcasting Co.

""

He'll also be assistant to Carl Hay
mond. prez of the 16-station unit in
the D-L net.

MAJOR DECISIONS

Uncle Ezra's Fihn

Hollywood, Aug. 1.

Uncle Ezra (Pat Barrett) of the
Alka-Seltzer ether show will be a
top-liner in 'Comin' Round the Moun-
tain* which William C. Thomas will
produce at Paramount.
'Fall flicker will carry list of radio

hillbilly names. '

Arthur Church's Telecasts
Kansas City, Aug. 1.

Arthur Church has applied to the
FCC 'for a television license and
hopes to be on the air this winter
with some sky-pictures. Owner of

KMBC does not plan a heavy tele-

cast schedule but has the idea that

a few programs good enough to

command respect on quality are

smarter than a wider but thinner

service.

Church, through a subsidiary, has

been interested in television for

years.

ArkiiitMH: FMv/-f1oP of tlie roniniUh on (ho np|>ll(':t(lon of
he Hut S]M'ln;;.s Bnmdi-nHlin;; Co.. iloi f^iirtiijcrfl. uniiounccd
ast week.' l**ollowi))}7 conddlcfHl Ion of n peiiilDii lo rcronsliler
nnd Ki't^nt the plon,.hVC derided addlllona) Information Hied
by tiio. applU'uni? was su'llciciuly- i-onvinchix for nn okay.
Informed Clyde. K. Wilson and Howiird A. Shiini:tn' thru con-
Rl ruction couhl toe siarled on a iTew aitalon lu be oiieratt^d on
1310 ku with 100 wa:ta nlghtii, s:^0 watia (1iiy.».

Cullfor'nln: (]) IMnna fur a new a(Hllpn ai M.-iryMvMIc bushed
n the hend by t'ommlsh propo.oAl to deny the appllc.itlon of
he' Ynha-Sutlcr Uroadcajtler;). Kapved (lie ttnanvlal setup of
he orKiinlKnlliin . and qui>3tloneit t he need for n re^lonnl
frenucncy requ'^stoil by the company. Kvhlonre rein tinp. lo

he resourceq of the three proposed atoukhohlera of the cor-
poration described ma *»b i'onfu^lhR. vague and Indeilnlte that

In hnposHlblft nn iliia record to fliid that Iho iipplicnnt ia

nnanolnlly quallMcd lo construct and operale the proposed
station.'

Yuba-Sntler icroup failed to eatabllxh tbut il^ proposed
aei'Vtce could nut be rendered by the uha of h Ioch) fretiuency
consistent with the I'ontmlMHion'a prexent. pltin nf allocation,'
nstead of the 1:e30 kc ribbon reque.«ied. Trunsmltler "n'ould

have been, operated wlih 2G0 \vaiiM. usintr -a directional
antenna' nlR^htn.

(2) Final approval given KSl.T, Fresno, for a povver-bonnce
from 1 to 6 kw. Sitilloh, which operutew on. tMO ku. will In-

Htall new eaulpmeni. and move Iransmliter locally. Owned by
the llcClalchy Inierexiit.'

'

Ueorein: Final order granting tr.Tn»f«'r of W-^flA. Atlnnla^
from Iflberly BroRdcastlng. t^o.. to l.ihfriy firondr:iMilni; Corp.
approved Thursday C^l). Station lu operaled on H&i) kc with ^
500 waita nlghlfl. 1 kw days. -

llllnolfl: n) Transfer of tontrol of WAAF, Chloaeo. from
(he Corn Ileli Vubli^hers. Inc., to KhIpIi W. 1>Hw:ion. el al,

okayed In a ('omn^i?«h d^clflion with ih^ erTi'dlvt^ d:ile set for
Thursday (3;. Trun.-imliter opc-raiea on S20 kc. with i kw,
"days only.

(2) Final order In (he matter of Muiual Droadcustlng Sys-
tem's ro'itiest for amhorliy lo irnnMmU pri>Kram)i (o broad-
cast stations in Canada put lli'rouxh lust week. No exreptlonn
filed or j)lens for argument following. Issuance of a proposed
finding. by the Comnilsh June 2'.-

(3) Order approving three- w.iy appUrallon of AVJBI*,
Decatur, WJBc. Bloointnglon. and "WBOW. Torre Haute
(Ind.), Issued Thurnday C27J. AVJBI^ will awli.-h from 1200 (d

1310 kc and boost day power to 2oO winta. W.roc. operated
by Arthur Mnlrolm McGregor and l>ornihy Charlotte Mc-
Gregor, wlll chanire from shnrln;< with W.IBl.. to unlimited
on 1200 kc with 100 ^atta nighis. .Z.'tO wattja dnya. Indiana
transmitter, llcenfied to Bankn uf the Wabanh, Inc., will move
from 1310 to 1200 kc to accommodate lis colleagues.

Original order wa^ modll^ed an follows: 'That the applica-
tion of Arthur Xalcolm McGregor- and Dorothy f*hurlolte

McGregor ... he granted flub.lei:i to the e:^press condition
that Station \VJBI« bo licensed to operate upon the frequency
of 1310 kc upon completion of con!>tructlnn an aulhorlMd In
Docket 5:.*07, and the effective dale of the modlfled llcenae
aulhorl'/,ed hereunder to Station 'WJBC. If and when Issued,
shall be the same d,ite upon which Slaiion WJBL. I» licensed
(0 operate on 1310 k<'.'

(4) Commlsh la.^t week gava a npln to (he wheeln Involved
In transfer of WJHJ. uee above) lu the ,Dei-.iiur Ni^WapHpera.
Inc:—a case likely io eaiabllsh new precedent In newMpai>er
ownerahip of brnad«^HnL stations. Anrmunred Iih dccliilun lo
okay the appllcarion of charlefj R. Cook, transferor, for con-
sent to transfer shares of the Commodore Broadcasting
Co., Inc., licensee, to (he newspa per rliali). Broud casting
company will retain operation of the transmitter under con-
trol of Decatur NewapaperH, Inc., which will supply needed
financial aid tr> properly run the station.* .

Control by the newspaper orpnni'/allon 'will be an Improve-
ment ove,r that previously rendered.' t'ommlMh found.

(6) New station for Hei-rin whs ronllrmRd In a decision
throwing out another llllnoin applicntlon and hl:«>'(ing a l)ilrd

request from KFVS, I'm pe Girardeau, Mo.— the lal ter caaea
denied without prejudice.
Need e.\l.*<ts In Herrin for a stntion lo be operated on 1310

kc wlih 100 watts nif(hl.«. ifuO wiius dayM. Cummish decided
In the case of an applii-ai ion from Oi vllle w. l.y^rla. No
necessity for \VRBO, Barrlsburg. 111., and KFVS, Cape
Girardeau, lo nplit up their present ah^rliiK agreement to
branch out for I heinfteU'es.

Coverage of V/KOQ would be 'conaUlerably diminl.shed* If

the de.si red switch from l;flO to 1310 kc. w^re Krnnted,
Cummlah decided. Granting of the n pplii-H t Ion also would
preclude an okay for the new transniKier at Herrin.

Although admlti ing a need exists for t he operation of
KFVS, (?ommlR)i defended lia decision nn niHklng available
primary service (o.a city now wiihoni such service 'while a
denial of the other two applli-a tions would not deprive those
cities of the part time primary service now avnilnble from
WKUQ nnd KFVS.'
Commissioners T. A. M. Craven and Norman fl. Case dis-

sented from the decision and Chairman McNIni-h and Com-
missioner Thad H. Brown did not partU-Ipate—leaving three,
commlBfllohera to hand down ihe opinion.

Ittdlnnu: New station for Vlncennea reclVed preliminary
okay on the request or VIncennes Newxpappi-H. Inc.. for &
transmitter to oi>ernte on 14'.!0 kc with lOO wuiis. Applicant
Is. legally, financially and otherwise quallfled to cnnjitf'uct and
operale the plant. Commlsh found In a proposed finding ot
fact and concluslrn.

Michigan; (1) Daytime station for ronllac. to be operated
with 1 kw on 1100 kc, approved in a local iug-o*-war which
resulted In a dismissal wlih prejudhe for one applicant and
designation for further hearing of a third plea from the a.tme
town. Pontlau Broadcasting Co. was chosen by the Commlah,
while George B. Siorer—asking 600 kc with 250 watts un-
limited—was turned down with prejudice because his motion
lo dismiss the plea was filed loo laie.
Klng-Trendle Broadcoallng Corp.. also of Pontine, will be

heard further on Its reViuest for operation on 1 440. kc with 250
watts, because HUbsequent lo the henring on Its application
Commlflh rules were amended. Pointed out that after Tues-
day (1) stations using the requested 1440 kc fro'iucncy will
be permitted to go to 6 kw nights. Fui'lher hearing will be
automatically ordered on applications Involving night, opera-
tion on regional freqiiencles,

(2) New transmitter for Brown City, tentatively nixed by
the Commlsh- on. grounds thst use of thn riMiuested regional
frequency would not tend toward a fair nnd equitable dis-
tribution of broadcast facilities and wou.td not lit in with
Commlsh plan of allocation. .

Disappointed candidate .was the Thumb Brortdrauting Co.,
renuesting a 'dr\ytlme station to operate on biO kc with 1 kw.

MiaslsHli»i>i: Final order grant Ing the application of John
R. Poiipcr, Creanvltle, for a new.stnilon (•> be operated on
i:;tO • kc wilh lO'O ' .ij^iCv j

'.:^htj; "

'

-aSO watts dffys, adopted

iv.».^**»«-*i*t '^'.'*"'*+***P^"'*'*r''*' ;W»4'J*harlnj:. bayis with "WJAC,
Johnstown. green-llk'hK'd tn.^t w.«..k with the adoption df «

final order permitting Uiirestrhted use uf the 1310 kc
frri|uency with 100 walls.

.South Cnrollnu: Chnngo of hours of operation for WOT.S,
Florence, from days (o unlimited, with 100 waits on 1200 kc.

received a Unal .okay from (he Comnil.ili. Bcnewal of Jlcense

also was ordered for the transin1((er. At the same lime ap-
plication of the Pee Vce Ihoadcnsllng Civ. for a hew etation

to bo operated on 1-00 kc with 100 watt» nights, 250 watts
days, rpcci%-cil a, turndown. .

TenneHtM*r: Now Ktatlon-' (Inally gi'anted M. It. Medley.
Conkevllle. on his appllcallon fur i:tTO kv with 100 watts
nlKhts. 250 wulia days..
Texna: Chnn(:e of asslgnmt^nt from d.iy operation on 1370

kc with 250 waits, (o unllmKed operutlon on the same
froquehcy. using 100 walt.i nliclils. 2f.n walls days. Approved
by Commlsh for KTE, Temple. Sluilon is operated by the

-Bell Broadcasting Co.
U'ltshlngton : I'ropuneil flndlng.s of the Commlsh promlaed

an okay for KnSi*, .soutlle. un Its plea for a. power boost.
Improved signal to the city and extension. - of good service
would result from granting a bouot from 330 wa((a to 1 kw,
Comntlsh .agreed. >omn tiw-rease hi Interference would occur
nights to KRKD, and KSKG. I.os AnKet*'S. it wns admitted,
but jirlmary

.
Si'rvic** areas of the CaliPonilii ti-nnsmlltcrs

would not be affected.

Thursday (27) by the Comnifsh.
New Yurk: Proposal lo grant request of Nlttgara Falls

QaRelle publishing Co.. Niagara Falls, released Thursday
(27) by the FCC, Local service Is needed In (he locality of
Niagara Falls. Commlsh decided, and no Interference to other
transmitter would be expected from the proposed daytime
station operating on ISCO kc with 1 kw.

North Carolina: Final denial of frequency change and
power boost for WQTM, 'Wilson, Issued last week after no
exceptions were filed to Commlsh findings of fact entered
June 21. Tran^mtller. operatad by WtlT.M, Tnc, Inst Us plea
to change from 1240 to 1310 kc and boost power from 100. to
.600 watts, days only.

PennAylvnnlii: Unlimited operation for WFDG, AUoona. and

MINOR DECISIONS
Alitlittmu; WAn. Ahibnmn Piilylprltnlc Tn.sliinle. Unlvei'-.

sity 6( Alubninu nnil Al:ib:iina <'ollei:e, ttli'ni(i);;hii in. Rranted
«jcten.Hlon of- ttpoi'l.tl nnlhuiiy.tillon lo npri'itto' unliiiiltcd on
IMO kr M'lth & kw. >vi(li dit-eiMioiiul aiueiiiia syittctu ' after
auiisrt at Tiil.H.T. okla.

.\li»flkii: KOHIT KolchMcHn. Ilron.si^ i»Kloniloi1 on temporary
bnHia only to -Sppt. 1, pending deiennlodliun on renewal ap-
plli'ntlon.

.\rknna»i); KTH9. Hot Sprlntrn rb.intli.r of Conimf rce. Hot
Sprlnea, granted .x'len.nion of speckil rxperhnenlal aulliorlty
to operate on 1060 kc wllli 10 kw, slniull:ineuusly will) \V1IAI<,
Dullhnore (nlao.

^
llccnjiL^ e\lonilr(1 lemiiorarlly ' to Sept. 1,

pendlnf; (tetcrinlhatlon on rvni'wnl AP|)lU-alion).
Cnlirpmln: KHUll. .lulin 1'.

' SitIppm. 'WniHonvlll., booat
pow.r and time of oper.itlon fi-oin :!5() watLs. dnya only, to 100
watts nlKht.s, 2.'>0 watl.i diiy.s. unllniUod; KIKV. ('nnnon Sys-
tem. Ltd.; (ficndale. granted 90-diiy liMnpin-ary renewal o£
-license (l^ommlSRloncr CrHveh vniing .Wo') . wlillo i'onim'lah
probes differences between promised prosrain aervlco and
service rendered.
KROW, H. P. Drey. S. T,. Brevill. Tl. E. Morgan. Oliaiiea

Martin, f. y. Khemeyer, hcting un llioir b>>ltHlf an^l na repre-
sentatives -Of ow-nera of 97t% of atork of lOdiu-adonal liroad-
casllng Corp., 'Oaklunfl, granted Hiilliorll-y lo transfer control
of corporation to W'. J, Duniin. I'lilllp IJ. [..mli.v. Fred ,T.' Hart
and Wallace R Ellloll: KTIIII. Thomas It. Mi-Tammany and
William H. Bates.-Jr., Modoatn. llvenne temporarily extended
to Sept. 1. pending dclermln;ill.in of renewal applli-al Ion.
ronnectlriitrWrlC. Hai-tfoi-rl. granted extension of special

experimental auihorlty to operate simultaneously wlili KRT..D,
Dallas, on 1040 kc wllb SO kw.
DWowure: WILM. Wllmlngion. granlcd boos! In operation

from simultnneous-dnys, sharliig-niKlus with WAZL, lluzle-
ton. Pa., to unlimited.

Florida: Tom M. Bryan. Fort T.andertlnle.-. granted new ala-.
tlon to be operated on ]"70 kc willi lou. wails nights. 250
watts days; WSPB, Suriisot.n, granted new «l.illon to be
operated on 1420 kc with lOn wnlis nli.-lil.i. 2^0 watts days.

(ieorKin: Frank H. PUicock. Sr.. Moulirio. grnnicd new sta-
tion to he operated on 1370 kc with 100 whus nights, 2C0
Walts days.

Indiana: WIDC. Indlnnapoli.s. license exicndrd leniporarlly
to Sept. 1. pendl;ig deterniliial Ion on renewal application;
WFBM, Indianapolis I'owcr Ji: Light I'o.. Indl.-innpolls,
granted voluntary assignment of iicensii In AVKR.M. Inc.
Kansas: KAN.S, Charles ('. Tlieis. WIchiio. griintcM authority

to- transfer 'control of corporaiion (Kiin.tHs I'ti-oiidcasiing <'o.)
to stockholders (Herb Holli.ster) ; KVi:i). Helen Twonaley,
Crfat Bend, license extended temporarily to Sept. 1, pending
determination on appilc;itIoh for ronewsl.
Kentnrky: WCMf, .T. T. Nnrris and T1. F. Forgey. Ashland,

granted application for transfer of i-onti-ol of AHhIiind llroml-
castlng Company (WCMI) to Ullmore N. Niinn aiid J. Llnd-
aay Nunn.

J,«ulHlanii: KWKH. Shrevcporl. .grunted extension of speclat
axperlniental authority' to opei-aiH on lion kc with 50 kw;
Using directional antenna for nlgiit oiicialion.
Maryland: 'WBAU Iinltiinore. gi-nnUMl extension of special

authorization to operate slnnillitnciiiisiy wlih [KTMS. Hot
Springs. Ark., on lOliO with 1(1 kw. irroin i; a.m. lo local
sunset at Hot Springs, and lo operale syni-lironously wilh
WJZ, New York, on 7i:o kc witii i'rj kw, using directional
antenna from 9 p.m.. BST.

>fl)MinchusrttN : 'WSl'll. Sprlnglleld. grnnli'd sssignnient of
license to WSPR. Inc. Iiilso, pi-esetit license of WSI'K ex-
tended temporarily to Sept. 1, pending dcterhiiiinlion on
renewal application).
Michigan: 'WXVZ. Delroil. sllornny for 'WXY/. allowed to

Withdraw 'petition to dismiss withom prfjinliee or for leave
to amend api>llcatlon fi»r power incre.Tse from I to 8 kw;
WKAR, Miclligan State follege. K. l.Hnsiok-. license extended
temporarily pending delcrmlnalioii on renewal appllcallon.

Missouri: W1>AK, Kans.is t;ity, granted motion lo accept
amendment so that applli-silon will bu considered as a modl-
ncation of license to Incresse night power to 5 kw; KWOC
Dpn M. DIdenion and A. 1.. .\lirarih>. ri>pl:ir Bluff, granted
voluntary a.lslgnment of lIceiiKa lo A. 1,. Mcrnrthy. O. A.
Tedrick and J. H. Wolpers, doing business as Radio Station
KWOO.
NebrnHkn: 'W.TAa. Norfolk Daily News. Norfolk, granted re-

newal of license on t'-nii>or;ti-y basis mtiy. sul>.lect to such
action as Commisii may lake on pending application for re-
newal.
New Ynrk: 'WJX'AT. and W3N't.. Nallnnsl Broadcasting To..

New TorU, granted extension of spe<-lsi temporary autliorlty
to transmit programs c<inslsting of Spanish news to be re-
broadcast by I'uban stations rMX and fOf.V, throngh Sept.
27; Columbia Broadcasting Syslciii. Inc., New 'Vork. granted
extension of authorliy to transmit prugrnms io t-'FRH and
CKAC and other stations under control of csnadlan Broad-
easting Corp.; NBC, New York, granted extension of authority
to transmit programs to CMX. Hu v:ino. -i 'uba, via R(!A Com-
munications, Inc., originating In NUCs New York studios, or
any points In th. U. S.; WBSG. Cornell \ niveralt.v. granted
renewal of license on a temporary liasis onb', auhject to
Commlsh. nctfon on renowat appllcallon.
Korth rnrollna: 'WOT.M. Ben Farmer, 'Wllgnn. granted trans-

fer oC cont.-ol of WGT.M, Inc., licensee of station 'WaTiM, to
H. W. Wlhiun, Charlotte Li. Burns and (< surge McDonald.

Ohio: WAbR. Donald B. Wdedyard. Zsnesvllle, granted
transfer of control of WALK Broadcasting Corp., licensee, to
West Virginia Broadcasting Corp!
Oklahoma: KOMB. Harry Schwaris. Tulsa, granted volun-

tary assignment o( license from Harry Scliwaria to Capitol
Sales Corp.

'

PennaylvMnla i WKST, New Caalle. granted Installation of
new «i)ulpment and day power boost from 250 watia to 1 kw;
WAZL, Hasletoii Bro.adcasting Service. Jiic. Hazletnn, granted
change In time of operation from aimulianeoua days, sharing
with wn,M, WJlmlngton. Del., nights, to unlimited.
Puerto HIcot^k'KAQ. San Juan, grimed extension of special

temporary authority' to rebroadcasi sustaining Jirograina re-
ceived from Internalioiial broadcast stations WiXH and
W3XAL" on a non-commercial eiperlmeiiliil baals only, to
August 18 (action taken by Commissioner Thompson).
' Tenne«a«ei WOPI, Bristol, lncrea.se power from 100 watts to
200 watts, Install new eaulpment and vertical radiator.
National Life- & Accident Insurance Co., Inc., Nashville,

granted new facslmii. broadcast station on an exi>erlmental
basis only, to be operated on 23260 kc with 1 kw.
Tews: KRI/D, Dallas, granted exiensinn of special experi-

mental authority to operate slinullaneously with WTIC Hart-
ford, Conn., on 1040 kc wlih CO kw (also, granted iiiodinca-
tlon of experimental authority lo Increase power from 10 to
60 kw, simultaneous with WT(C): KIILH, Clarence Schar-
baiier. Midland, granlcd Inrreaie time of operation from days
only to unlimited; A. >l. Uelo; Dallas, granted new facsimile
broadcast station on an experimental basis, lo be operated on
26250 he with 1 kw; W. B. Dnnnia, Plalnvlew, granted new
station to be operated on 1200 kc with 100 watts, daytime
only.
Utah: KEUB, Sam O. Weiss. Price, granted authority to

transfer control ot^Kasiarn Vtah Broadcasting Co., licensee,
to Jaok Richards and A. W. McKlnnnn. 6542 aharea of the
Issued and outstanding common stock of licensee corporation
for a conaideratlon of tO.SOo:

AFRA SCALE

DEDUCTIBLE

AT NBC

Right to collect cornmijsion.<! on
minimum fee sustainer bookin<;s was
last week won by NBC's arti.sls ser-

vice. Matter was clisputed by the

American Federation of Radio
Artists and was decided by the

American Arbitration Assn.

Decision is -a vltial one to both the

networK and -union, since it involves

virtually all sustainer performer'

contracts; ' Under the ruling, NBC
will, resiime cbllectiori of the com-
mission, which it discontinued when
the AFRA sustaining contract went
into effect. Figured the commis-
sions involvetl will likely run into

hundred of - thousanils of dollarran-
nually, so the decisioiv is a setback

to the union.

Although the ruling wa.t handed
down last Friday (28), AFRA offi-

cials haven't had time to study it

on account of their preoccupation
with their, battle to resist jurisdic-

tional invasion
. by the stagehand.s.

NBC executives consider the deci-

sion a complete triumph, but iL Is

believed that the union heads will

insist on a clause in ne-x-t-year's pact

outlawing any and all employer-
agent setups. Such a clause is in tha

present contract, but the arbitration

ruling was on a matter of interpre-

tation.

CBS artist .
bureau, which never

charged commissions on sustainer

biiokings, is not concerned wilh the

matter.

Gibbons-NBC N.Y. Fair

Program Now Looks Cold
Scheduled NBC prograrh bally-

hooing the New York World's Fair
looks cold. It was lo lave. started

last Wednesday and didn't. Now
doubtful altogether.

Fair was reportodl.v unable to giet

necessary support from the New
York hotels. Larger ones were com-
mitted to newspapers for all they
felt they could afford, and smaller
hotels claimed no bucks.

Floyd Gibbons was to have spieled

at cutrates. Other services were all

to be on bargain basis. Even so the

necessary coin couldn't be raised.

RADIO TRAGEDY KILLS 3

Morgan. Wife and Child Dead
In Fire

Canton. O., Aug. 1.

Paul F, Morgan, .41, manager of
WHBC, Canton, from May ms,
until he resigned last March, his wile
Helen, and six-weeks old son, wera
suffocated in'a Are which gutted their

home in suburban Avondale near
Canton, O., July 26. All three wer*
dead when taken to a hospital.

Morgan prior to assuming charge
of the radio station had been a

newspaper man. He was compelled
to give up his radio post because of

ill health.

998'^ Roy Durstine

Albany, Aug, 1.

Roy S. Durstine, Inc., flled papers
here last week. New advertising
agency founded by the former part-
ner of Batten, Barton, Durstine &
Osborn reports stock division of 998
shares to Durstine and one shara
each to thti other Incorporators, at-
torneys Harold Bowan and William
Graham.

.
No par value.

Tim Doolittle Injured
Detroit, Aug. 1.

Bruce Myers, known, on WJR as
Tim Doolittle (and His Gang) is re-
cuping in an Ann Arbor hospital
frorh injuries received last week
when his car left the road and hit a
liik. His orchestra was returning
from an engagement at Pleasant
Lake, Mich.

Suffered a broken ankle and
seivere cuts on head and arms.

'

WCKY Operating at Se Kw.
Cincinnati, Aug. 1.

Without fanfare WCKY slipped in-

to 50,000 watts operation last week.
Due to go CBS In October.

L. B. Wilson, gave out souvenir
neckties which, ordered soma time
ago, had NBC colors.
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LOWDOWN ON SO. AMERICA
Latm-America at a Glance

TOTALNUMBER OF NATIVE BROADCASTING
STATIONS—510

ESTIMATED
POPULATION. SETS.

Argeriline

12.561,301

1,000,000

Bolivia

3,170,807

20,000

Brazil ' 45,332,660 400.000

Chile 555,872 75,000

Columbia

8,665,000

50.000

Costa Kica 577,833 10.000

Cuba

3,763,375

100.000

Dominican

1,478,121

4.500

EI Salvador

1,574,495

8.000

Ecuador 2,701,662 6.000

Guatemala

2,420,273

12.000

Haiti

3.000,000

3,000

Honduras 3,000,000 15,000

Mexico •

16,552,722

500.000

Nicaragua 750,000 4,000

Panama 467,459 7,000

Paraguay 926,580 10,000

Peru

6,500,000

40,000

Uruguay 2,020,040 125,000

Venezuela 3,414,160 80,000

Total 119,432,420 1,469,500

LISTENING HABITS
(Notes on a Little-known Subject)^

' Wlndmill-Oiwrated Radios .

Absence of electrical utilities in some of the countries does not handicap

electrical sets. Many of the latter are sold together with small windmill

units which generate enough power to operate the set. In the larger

plantations windmill-generated electricity supplies all the wants of the

group. Radio equipment worth $2,000 and $3,000 has been installed in

some of the more -pretentious plantations, radio being an important ele-

ment in lonesome lives.

Dutch Sets For Tropical Statto
.

Phillips firm of Holland Is widely r«presented in set sales throughout

South America. This firm is the largest radio set-maker in the world.

Its sets are reported to be particularly popular in the equatorial republics,

Columbia, Ecudor, Brazil, Venezuela, because this house has gained lots

of experience with equatorial static and jungle reception conditions by

making seta to work in Dutch Java, Sumatra, etc.

Local Broadcasts on Shortwave
Because of vast distances and the non-existence of telephone-connected

networks of .stations as in the United States, many native broadcasting

stations actually send on shortwave (others on middlewaves as in Europe).

Shortwave sets are the only kind that have ever been sold in some areas.

Only Alternative Program Choice

Shortwave is the only alternativ« 'program choice' for many listeners

Jf the native broadcasting unit docs not happen to please them at the

moment. For example the Brazilian government preempts 8-9 p.m. for

Its own (and very dull) broadcasts. Brazilian wags call this 'the hour of

lilence.' Actually Brazilians turn instead to foreign o/fering.s.

Uncle Don on 4 Mutuals;

La Rosa Uses (p^xihle

Web Into New England

Two heretofore local WOR, N. Y.,

programs willjgo oiit on a small Mu-
tual network in the Fall! Uncle Don,
who's aired every night except Sun-
day, cooperatively sponsored, will

be heard on four stations three
nights weekly backed by the Maltex
Company on a program separate
from his daily broadcast. He'll be
heard from WFIL, Philadelphia;
WHK, Cleveland; CKLW, Detroit-
Windsor, and WGR, BufTalo. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, 5:30 to 5:45

p.m.

La Rosa & Co., which has backed
operatic soloists and music locally
for two seasons will pick up a possi-
ble five station net when it resumes.
WOR, WAAB, Boston; WTHT, Hart-
ford; WICC, Bridgeport; and WEAN,
Providence, will get it every Tues-
day, 8-8:30 p.m.; WICC and WEAN
if time can be cleared. Samuel Croot
Agency for Uncle Don and Commer-
cial Radio Service for La Rosa.

Col. Stoopgnagle begins his 'Quixie
Doodle' contest on eight Mutual sta-
tions Oct. 20 and Ed Thorgerson
reeling off football scores on 21 out-
lets in behalf of CongrSS Cigar Co.
aie also set.

Scbroeder to Clevis'

Clovis, N; Mex., Aug. 1.

Karl W. Schroeder, former head of
continuity department of station
KWBG, Hutchinson, Kan., has joined
the staff of KICA, Clovis, as program
director.

Paul Cochran, also of KWBG, will
join the announcing staff of KICA
next week.

I
General Electric

M U 4 M > M M *******

Type of shortwave 'Portuguese'

programs sent out do Brazil) from

Schenectady, N. Y., via W2XAD and

W2XAF is suggested by excerpLs

from the G. E. schedules for days in

Atigust. :

-

All limes given in this schedule are

Eastern Standard Time; EST is five

hours earlier than GMT— i.e., 1 p.m..

EST, is 6 p.m., GMT.
Aug. 13

(Announced in English)

7 00 B.m.-PcorlOM Trio (New Yorl;).

T LI B.in.-CIolslrr Dells iNcw Yorl.i.

7;.ri B.m.—Tone Plclurw iN<w Yoikl.

B:IIO n.m.—Ccnot-Io-Const (.Vow Torkl.

9M10 a.m.— U.inrc On hcsira (.New Ymk).
9:;:n n.m.— ll"W>"n Mcloillcs (Niiw ^ttiM).

10:00 a.m.—SIkk 0(f.

(Announced in Portuguese)
:lo p.m.— f';inft(ll:in Urcnadier Hand i.Mon-

treal).

30 p m.-Haul Lavall'a Orchestra (.New

Yorli).

•no p.nl.-l'upuhir rias.'li-.-" (N'ew Y.irk).

:3i) p.m.— D.mi e Tlmif i.Snheii(rt.T<l.i).

•UO p.m.-SunOfiy .N'iKlit tfymplluny (New
York).

:00 p.m.-<>n wi(h llio U.-ince iSihont-.-

tndy).
:13 p.m.-Sinn ofT.

Aug. 14

(Announced in Englisli)

nn a.in.-(Jcr>e & lilcnn i.Vtw V.nk).

•l.'i n rn.-Thi> HI Unys iHiirlfonli.

•:I0 n.tn.—Po Yuu UriiK-mhrr? n IcvolanilV

W a.m.— A'Sii' Imod i'lcvs Ncwic (New
York).

0.% :i.m.— IlrrHhf;iRt Chih (Clilrnco).

(Kt u.(il.-<'onc''rl .\I;i.*'lfr i.^^-liMii'rl:iilO.

30 ii.n)' -.Mi'mfiit MuMk-nle (J^chon'^fliiily).

ijil a.m.-.SlKo •itl.

(.\nnouorcd In rortiipiieyp)

1.̂ p.m." I';iirli-lu (jIUnore. soiij:;» iNew
York).

30pm.-ll;iv I'(>rliin«, iiLinM i.Ww
York).

rl.'i p.m.-<mi'.* I'pon a Time (.-J-ii^n-

(Bilyl.

00 p.m.— Aloha r.an<1 i.«'hrne. l.iilyl.

l.T p m —ttn Willi Iho iJancQ i.'^i-ii<-nef

•

ta.ly).

M p.m.— iMncc Orchcjt'-a (.Vow York).

4Ti p.n).-.N>w-B In l*orlupue.se (Schoncc
tnily.y

0«) p.m.— Mu».|'- rlraphft r.^^'-honpna.iy),

:I0 p.in.-TrrlvrloKill* i.S -hp:i«-( i.-nly).

(K) p.m.-CM'Kan (ttvci-lort i.Si-hent-t.l.lily).

:J.'i p.m.-.SlKi) oft.

IT'S A JOB TO

SIFT OUT BONK

Clearer Picture Now Emerg-
ing After Year or Two of

A c t i V i t y—United States

Standards Would Rate
Latin Radio Audience as

' Small— But Community
Listening Is Common

OTHER ANGLES

By BOB LANDRT
Confusing and cotitradictory in-

formation and a considerable volume
of. sheer bunk has been typical of
reports, discussions ..and special
pleading where South American
radio and the relation of foreign
shortwave services thereto has been
concerned. But gradually it is be-
coming somewhat clearer just what
the radio picture in the 20-odd re-
publics of latin America is and pre-
cisely what is being done and what
results are being registered both as
concerns the United States own
efforts and the efforts of the Ger-
mans and Italians.

Some Americans returning from
the latin countries have tended to

emphasize their impression that
German propaganda was more evi-

dent to the ear than American. Part
of this may be due, it now appears,
to the circumstance that of the six

hours of German DX service daily
three-quarters is, or until recently
was, in the German language
whereas much of the Yankee short-
wave programming, and all of NBC,
is in Spanish or Portugese and might
easily give a casual visitor the im
pression that such programs were
native, not American, in origination

The German gutturalism in speech is

prominent and attracts American ob-
servers' attention amidst the latin

lingo; at least this is one sidelight.

American interests have latterly

equipped themselves with detailed

analyses of German and Italian

broadcasts as beamed on South
America. Transcriptions of actual
programs have been filed away. The
Italians are averaging less than two
hours to South America daily, the
Germans six. Against this the vari-

ous American licensees are now
bombarding the latins with a much
greater volume of shortwave stuff.

NBC, CBS, Westinghouse, General
Electric, WIXAL, Boston and others
are spraying fairly steadily and over
a wide range of frequencies. The
Americans feel more confident today
of their ability to make out a good
case for their own activities. More-
over they believe that the question

o£ "how much' is not as important as

the 'what' of the program service.

They believe that theirs (the Ameri-
can) approach is far smarter than
the dictatorships' blatant appeals.

(See adjoining columns for examples
6t fascist slurs at the United States

—a type of stuff the Yanks have
been studiously avoiding.)

' Skeptics

Skeptics in the United States who
have suspected that there were few
sets and fewer listeners in South
America so far as contact with
Yankee shortwave is concerned are

'.lot conti'adicted by di.spassionate

persons who know this subject. Both
private interests and government
advocates of establishment of gov-
ernment shortwave stations will, if

they are not born stuffed shirts, con-
fers that they have only lately had
any dimensional conception of their

audicrfce below the equator, that the
sets are few and far between by
United States standards and that

there has been much vagueness on
the whole subject. The volume of

:

high brow folderol di.shed out oh the
subject of American 'good will' pro- I

grams has been restrained by very
|

little (actual illumination until now.

'

But while conceding the mea.ijre
j

nature of data in the pa.st, the
secminply small number of sets in

use when compared to the United
Stales own 25,000,000 radio-equipped '

European 'News

German newscasts particularly, Italian less so, are loaded with .<;liii'.<;

against the United States. Attempts are repeatedly made to stir up
bad feeling toward Uncle Sam. Some examples of the campaign ol
ridicule, misrepresentation and belittlement are these;
The American munitions-mongers, du Pont, hotic made $40,000,000

pfofit, twice as much as last year. President Roosei;e(t is related (o

tite du Ponfs by Jiiarriage.'
* *

'The United States has more mental patients in hospitals Ihoii fli>u

other country in the 7rorld. Nervous breakdowns are more /rcqueiii,

more complete, more lasting.'

'Do Soufh Americans realize thot.the United States has 'inrnded'
Latin America umpteen times in the last umpteen j/ears?'

* * 4

'The only country that ever thought o/ annexino Canada xcas the

United Stales.'
* * *

'President Roosct°elt hns com7tiunistic tendencies.'
* • »

'The Spanish Marxist ship of state is sinking and the rats are scurry-
ing. Ttco 0/ the biggest rats londed irom an aeroplane in Toulouse,
France, aiid immediatelv drove to the yincst hotel in town. Anollier
plane (ii.'igorgeti 12 rats at Algiers including the only woman .who cuii

boast 0/ having throttled human victiTirs with her teeth.'

A contrast of European and American news was provided when Italy

took over Albania on Good Friday. This Information was heard im-
mediately from the United States but did not come through from
Europe until the following Tuesday.

homes, the shortwave profession is

convinced that the right measures
have been adopted and the eccentrics

have been partly checked.

There are several considerations

peculiar lo South Air :rica.that mean
a lot in terms of actual penetration

through radio. For example NBC's
fan mail reports from three Brazil-

ian provinces the spreading custom
or community listening to shortwave
through a central set set up with
ljudspeakers in the local plaza.

One from Passo Fundo, Rio
Grande do Sul recently wrote:

'In The Marechal Floriano

Square of this city we hace
installed three ppwerlUl ampli-

fiers to broadcast your programs.
It is very interesting to notice

how a great number of our
friends start moving toward
these amplifiers just before 9

. p.m. (Brazil time) anxious to

hear the latest world's news^
which you supply.'

It is stressed by realists in the

United States that well-meaning but
clumsy advocates of better relation-

ships between North and South
America can do, and have done, real

damage by their attitude of patron-
izing Latins as less advanced. There
was the case of the shortwave hero
who addre.tsed a- group of visiting

Latins in New York and said 'we
want to make English the second
language of your country.' The
visitors didn't fancy his plan to edu-
cate them. True tact would have
been to put it the other way and say
'we want to make Spanish the sec-

ojtd language of the United States.'

American clubwomen have ad-
vanced ideas that were pretty naive,
too, it is said. And the broadcasting
of programs in English is not con-
sidered ideal although General Elec-
tric and others do l lot because it is

a.i easy solution of the program
problem to simply plug in, with per-
mission, and pick up network pro-
grams. Critical observers wonder
who in South America besides
homesick Yanks would listen to
Amos 'n' Andy,- "Information Plea.se'

or 'Battle of the Sexes,' to name
several.

NBC for its part relies on news as
a standard ingredient. The news is

taken off the American . wii-e syndi-l
cate in New York and relayed in

crisp, comment-free, uncolored
tems. To increase the appeal it is

always broadcast for 15 minutes ex-
actly on the hoyr. Twice a day in

Portugce.se and four times a day in
Spanish there is a full hour. Music
and a.«sprted items, including
speeches by Sbuth Americans visit-

ing in New York. (Balance of the
schedule is for Europe, etc.).

By far the most active American
shortwave unit is that of NBC, which
has about 20 persons regularly em-
ployed under the direction of Guy
llickox. This unit meets all Incom-
ing boats from latin America, makes
recorded interviews in the native
tongue of all visiting celebs and
.sends the program at a favorable
hour to the per.son's own country.
Particularly since the opening of

QUIZ SCRIPTS

SELL WELL TO

SO.AMERICA

Sotith American radio hag discov-

ered quiz shows which have been
overrunning U.S. nets for some time.

Radio Caracas, Venezuela, alone has
bought between 20 and 25 sets of

scripts In the past six weeks, nearly

all of which were quizzers and man-
on-the-street ideas with several who-
dunits in the batch. These were all

bought from one New York agency.
Radio Events, Inc., which also has
been supplying more and more shows
of the same nature to stations in Rio
de Janiero, Buenos Aires, and Val-
paraiso, Chile.

South American air ha,<) .hereto-

fore been 90% filled with music and
dramatic fare with the accent on the

former.

DR. L Q. AIR SHOW

TO STANLEY, PnTSB'GH

Chicago,' Aug. 1.

Dr. T. Q. theatre broadcasts for

Mars candy will quit the Balaban h
Katz ChicagC) here on Aug. 21 and
will shift to origination point in

Pittsburgh at the Stanley thcatie,

starting Aug. 28.

Quiz show will stick in Pitt.sburah

for eight weeks.

Room for Guest Dept.
Guest Relations Department of

NBC, New York, is being realigned

to facilitate activities of the tour pro-

motion division. There is no shift in

personnel, but the division is being
moved to a more accessible spot on
the second floor of the RCA building

i
and the telephone setup changed to

' speed up calls.

I
Entire Guest Relations department

' will be given added private offices,

: with a small enlargement of floor
' space.
I

-
.

I

the New York World's Fair the unit

has often sent portable equipment
outside the Radio City studios to get

;
material. There is a constant effort

to flavor the programs with matter*
of fatherland interest. Regular pub-
licity hook-ups are maintained with
Pan American Airways at Mi.imi and
Grace, Moore & McCormick, Furne.s.s,

'

etc., of the ship lines to keep tab on
visitors.

A.ssocinted Press file of items on
South America and South Americans
is al.so employed when of general in-

terest.

\
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New CBC Rule Curbs Disc Loophole

For 'Grouch' Spiels by Rich Citizens

Toronto, Aug. 1.

Grimly determined to end tongue-

In-lhe-cheek evasions of 'personal

opinion' broadcasting restrictions,

board o{ governors ot Canadian

Broadcasting Corp, has authorized a

new regulation prohibiting the

use of electrical transcriptions of

speeches. Situation was established

when George McCulldugh, publisher

o( the Globe and Mail, evaded the

network ban by speaking over the

one Toronto station he was allowed
—while IS other stations simul-
taneously put advance-prepared plat-

ters on the turn-tables to coincide

with the Toronto time-schedule.

- Stand of CBC is that an individual

with a grouch must not be permitted

to air it simply because he has suf-

ncient funds to buy up radio time.

There are only 16 broadcasting hours

a day, they point out, and the public

wants to listen to radio features

other than continuous beefs. But
periods are regularly assigned to

topical discussions and such matter
ii not censored and broadcasting
lacilities are free over the national

network. Only 'freedom-of-speech'

ban is that CBC will prevent grouch-
ers with funds from gaining an un-
fair advantage over other grouchers
whose financial condition may pro-

hibit their buying radio time.

10% CBC FEE FOR

ARRANGING

HOOKUPS

Montreal, Aug. 1.

Canadian Broadcasting Corp. will

charge 10% service feeon private sta-

tioa hookups starting September 24

tor booking programs, collecting,

clearing time,, supplying information
to agencies, etc. Service fee is to

apply on time only, not on telephone
lines,

There will be no charge to origins'

tlou stations.

HIRE THEATRE FOR

TICKET PROBLEM

Radio-Educated

Mexico City, Aug. 1.

Aldofb Savin, ags nine, of the

tall grass state of Sonora, has
been -awarded a college scholar,

ship by Mexico's President,

I.azaro Cardenas. Boy never went
to school but is up on every-

thing, including three languages.

He got smart listening to the

radio.

PRIZE VOGUE

INAUSTRAUA

Sydney, July 10.

Prize giveway angle has intrenched

itself so deeply in Australian radio

that practically every commercial
campaign now. Includes soma such
giveaway when presented to a client.

Whereas listener interest used to be
stimulated by free theatre tickets

and product samples, the current in-

ducer must be either cash or costly

prizes.

Largely responsible for the estab-

lishment of the money giveaway as a
clincher for substantial audiences are

the quiz shows. These pioneers in-

cluded 'Spelling Jackpot,' 'Cuckoo
Court' and 'Mathematical Problems.'

Lever Bros, entered the giveaway
ranks through its Lux Radio Thea-
tre. It's offering two cakes of soap
and a nail flle to 'Theatre' listeners

and prizes of $4 to eacti person that
guesses the correct title of a song in

its 'Melody Riddles' program. Five
riddles are included each week, mak-
ing available $20 to any one that
guesses them all.

Winnipeg, Aug. 1.

Canadian Broadcasting Corp. Is to

take over the oldtime Walker thea-

tre for the Anal program of the sea-

son ot Woodhouse and Hawkins (Art
MacGregor and Frank Deaville),
CBC comedians, on Aug. 25. Pro-
gram officials are taking this way
out of clearing up the large ticket
demand for this show. Half hour is

normally put on in studios of CKY
where approximately 100 are han-
dled weekly. Walker theatre holds
1,800.

Same house is used by the net-
work weekly for presentation of
Winnipeg -Symphony and costs $250
a night for rental.

Mexican Stations Promise

To Obey Liquor Rule
Mexico City, -Aug. 1.

Local radio stations XEFO and
XEUZ, mouthpieces of the Party of
the Mexican Revolution, Mexico's
strongest political party, have de-
cided to conform to the federal law
which forbids broadcasts of publicity
for liquor. The stations had had
troubles because they spurned warn-
ings of tlia ministry of communica-
tions and public works, ruler of air
affairs in Mexico, to cease rum
boosts.

.

Station's right about -face is at-

tributed to shakeups in the Party.

Jo Ella Haynes, formerly on the
'Dugan Family' program of KEHE,
Hollywood, added to the stafT of
KGKL, Roswell, New Mexico, and
is now conducting daily 'Social Sec-
retary of the Air.'

AUDITION FOR WAR

Ll(htnlii( SubJecU BBC to a Twl
of Reseryo Eqalrment

London, July 23.

Longest main equipment break-

down ever recorded on BBC network
happened last week when main na-

tional transmitter, at Droitwich, op-

erating at 200 kilocycles, went out ot

service for four hours, due to being

struck by lightning. Effect of the flash

was to burn up the antennae sus-

pended at a height of 700 feet. Serv-

ice viae sustained by switching over

to the old 5XX long-wave sender,

which has been out of commission
for five years,- and which works on
an output of only 30 kilowatts,

against 120 kw from Droitwich.
BBC smartly made capital out of

the accident, as it was an excellent

test of what might be achieved in

wartime if the station were put out

of action. Corp had already laid

plans to fall back on SXX in such
event, and try-out proved the trick

could successfully be turned. Nor-
mal transmission was resumed when
the station opened at 10:15 a.m. yes-

terday.

Harry McLaughlin Out Of

aRC-CJRM; Vk Neiisen

Of Montreal Succeeds

Winnipeg, Aug. 1.

Harry McLaughlin resigned Thurs-
day (28) as general manager ot the

radio division of James Richardson
Si Sons, Culminating other changes
in this enterprise the general man-
ager's exit was a major loca'l sur-

prise.

In addition to being chief ot the

Radio Division of the grain Arm.
which controls CJRC, Winnipeg and
CJRM, Regina, McLaughlin was also

head of the Radio Division of Can-
adian Airways, an affiliated com-
pany. He was . prominent in the

Canadian Association of Broadcast-
ers, being a member of the board to

confer recently with directdrs -of the

CBC (Government) when private

broadcasters met the network offi-

cials.

Gradual dropping of staff started

in this company when the CJftC
house orchestra was given walking
tickets, later the ax falling on mem-
bers of the CJRC office staff with a

total of five ovt in one way or an-
other, McLaughlin's resignation mak-
ing the sixth. Prior to this period
CJRC, with 46 on the payroll, was
reported to be operating wieli the
largest staff of any independent sta-

tion in the Dominion.
A note, couched in official term.i.

was issued from the executive of-

fices of the Richardson concern Fri-

day (28) stating that V. F. (Vic)

Neiisen, manager of CFCF, Montreal,

had been named to the post of gen-
eral manager of the Radio Division.

Neiisen, who prior to joining CFCF
was with a Regina station, will take
office Sept. I.

James Richardson, president: .of.

the company, died recently '(Jiine'

26) at the age of 54, with Mrs, Rich-
ardson since assuming the position

of president.

NBCs Overseas Commentators

John Royal While in England Set Churchill, Eden-

Germany and Italy Don't Respond

Mexico's lOOth Station

Mexico City, Aug. 1.

There are now 100 radio stations
operating in the Republic of Mexico,
government data reveals. Numbers
99 and 100 were just launched. They
are:

XECW, 1240 kilocycles, at Cordoba,
Vera Cruz; licensed to Juan Sedas.
XEDW, 300 watts, at Minatitlan,

Vera Cruz; licensed to Hector Silva.

In Canada

Montreal, Aug. 1.

Phil Lalonde, manager Station

CKAC, Montreal, to Old Orchard,
Me., for vacation,

CJBC, Winnipeg, loses Walt
McLaughlin, transmitter engineer,

and adds Keith McConnelL

NBC has arranged a heavy cover-

age of European hews events for

this coming fall. John . F. Royal,

who returned from a four-week trip

abroad last week (26) lined up a

galaxy of statesmen and others to

broadcast from England and the

Continent. Most notable are Win-
ston Churchill and Anthony Eden.
Latter will broadcast once or twice
a month and Churchill once a month.

Other names which coi)stitute

NBC's new political news bureau,
include former U. S. Aml>assador to
Belgium, Hugh Gibson, who will de-
liver talks once a week for at least
six weeks; the Rt. Hon. Alfred Duff-
Cooper and four prominent French
statesmen. First short-wave broad^
cast in this series will get under way
about Aug. 9. Fees are understood
to range from $250 to $500 per broad-
cast.

NBC has extended an invitation to

comment or rebut any of the talks
of Churchill, Eden or Duff-Cooper,
to British Government spokesmen.
German and Italian spokesmen also

have been asked if thoy want to be
heard. ,So far—silence.

H. V. Kaltenbprn of CBS goes to
Europe Aug; B. Will spend three
weeks across pond sending back se-
ries of broadcasts.

Fidler to Hawaii

Hollywood.'Aug. 1.

Winding up his Columbia Broad-
casting chore for the summer,
Jimmie Fidler is leaving Aug. 10 for
Honolulu to vacation until Sept. 12
when his new CBS job opens. He
closed out his NBC chattering month
ago.

Fidler believes two weekly periods
are too much and that he'll condne
himself to a solo in the future.

Nelson Eddy Returns
Hollywood, Aug. 1.'

Nelson Eddy returns to the Chase
& Sanborn airer Aug, 13.

Donald Dickson, baritone, who ha<i

been subbing for Eddy for 28 week.<,
will go on a concert tour of 44 cities.

»»»»«
•

;

,

London Calling'»«
liondon, July 23,

BBC will have a commentator r«*

view 'In Good King Charles' Golden
Days' from the Malvern Festival and
also give his impressions ot the
first week ot Festival.

Gracla Fields broadcasting thanks
for sympathetic enquiries following
her serious illness, from her. seaside
home where she is recuperating.

International Chemical Co. booked
six additional quarter hours on
Radio Normandy, making 11, The
neiv contracts cover Bisurated Mag-
nesia and Limestone Phosphate,

Nova Pllbeam debutting in tele-

vision as Suzane in 'Prison Without
Bars.'

Frpducllon men ot the Interna-
tional Broadcasting Co. attended the
Royal Agricultural Show at Windsor
and recorded interviews with the
champion dairymaid, champion
blacksniith, a thatcher, a pitboy and
a shepherd. These were broadcast
in the Country Home hour on Nor-
mandy.

Tea Ray linked with Dave and Joe
O'Gormaii as new BBC comedy
team.

One million Oddfellows bv this
country have all been notifled by
mail that Radio Normandy devotes
a 10 minute session every Saturday
l3 news of the association's activi-
ties.

Radio Mediterranean, one of IBC's
commercial transmitters in France,
now taking nightly transcribed re-
lays from the Hollywood Cocoanut
Grove: also doing twice weekly di-
rect hookups of light music from
Monte Carlo Casino.

J. Waller Thompson has set Billy
Cotton for Rinso's tall program on
Radio.<! Luxembourg and NormaTidie,
replacing Billy Bissett, with ' cast
headed by Bebe Daniels and Ben
Lyon. Agency now looking for
starring spot for Bissett

'M« and My Girl's' 1,000th perform-
ance at Victoria Palace will be
broadcast July 26.

The S9 Steps' is next BBC Sunday
serial, with Jack Livesey as Richard
Hannay; play is' being handled In

Scottish studio and will follow John
Buchan's original yarn, not the
Hitchcock Aim.

Henry Cscar will be seen as Na-
poleon in Bernard Shaw's 'The Man
of Destiny,' when it Is televised
.Tuly 20.

Tokyo Reports New Type
Of Radio Economy Set

Toklo, July 15.

A radio engineer named Hamada
employed by the Tokyo Electric Co.
here has invented a receiving set
which has no transformer in it. By
the usage of a special type ot a
vacuum tube, the inventor has l>een
able to dispense with the use of a
transformer, thus saving the metals
necessary to make the transformer.

The company, which will soon
start .selling Ave models ot the spe-
cial vacuum tube, claims that . the
set using this . new invention will
require less current and/ Is far
lighter in weight than the average
set.

Labor's Tactics

Mexico City, Aug. 1,

Organized Mexican labor continues
its 'censorship' of radio to assure
that the air is 100% free of slurs
in news and comments against work-
ers' and' their interests. Station op-
erators, announcers, commentators
and others cannot duck this volim-
teer censorship..

. Musicians have been known to cut
in crescendo whenever anybody be-
fore the mike lets go at labor.

Mexico's Health Network
Mexico City, Aug, 1.

The Mexican government is fos-
tering a national health week Oct.
2-B and for this purpose is now ar-
ranging to have ballyhoo tie-ups
with the 100-odd stations ot the
country.

There will probably be some net-
work hook-ups arranged.

RUMOR MOVING

BROCKINGTON

TOMcGILL

Montreal, Aug. 1,

Unconfirmed reports emanating
from Ottawa are to -the effect that
L. W. Brockington, K. C, chairman
of the Board of Governors of tha
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation,
may resign shortly to become the
next principal of McGill University,
in Montreal. •

Though purely in a conjectural
vein, there: has been considerable
talk linking the czar of the Cana-
dian Broadcasting Corp, with tha
university appointment.

Scophony Expected To

Adopt Cathode Ray;

Baird-Bush Separate

London, July 25.

It L<< expected here that Scophony
will drop its mechanical system of
television and revert to a cathode
ray tube type similar to every other
now operating here. Belief is switch
will be made through subsidiary
concern called Scophony Electronics,
whose research is being' financed by
the parent company.

Baird, formerly going hand in
hand with Bush Radio, 'who assem-
bled its television outfits, has now
broken clear, and are doing tlie

whole job for themselves. Bush is

to bring out . a receiver on its own
account, which will then give Gau-
mont-British two competitive sets,
both concerns being among its many
affiliates.

AUSTRALIAN RADIO

MAG DATA DENIED

Canberra, July 15.

The Postmaster-General has re-
fused to divulge to politicians the
estimated cost of printing a weekly
radio magazine due for publication
shortly by the Australian Broad-
casting Commission. Meanwhile at-
torneys ^have told politicians that
there isC nothing to prevent A.B.C.
entering'^j)ublishing field.

A few months ago there was only
one weekly radio magazine on the
newsstands. Today there are four,
two ot which are free, and there is a
possibility of others coming into the
Beld. A.B.C. will set retail at six
cents.

Publishing bug bit when the local
dailies decided not to carry program
listings from commercial and na-
tional stations without charge. Sta-
tions declined to pay advertising
rates and program log wlpcout foU
lowed.

In Australia

Sydney, July 15.

Excerpla from 'Confession Nazi
Spy' (WB) being aired, over major
commercial band.

Richard Crooks will not do any
airings for commercial units during
his current season. U. S! ^singer it

here for Williamson-Tait.

Ray Fox, noted band leader, after

a runaround the A.B.C. loop, will
move over to Greater Union Thea-
tres for a stage season commencing
in August.

-

S. A.'s Spanish Shows
San Antonio, Aug. 1.

Local stations are airing a large
number of both recorded and studio
presentations aimed at the Spanish
and Mexican residents in this city.

Latest include newscasts and 'Strange
But True Facts' all in Spanish,
broadcast nightly through KONO by
Perfecto Barbosa.
KONO recently aired for first time

ai play-by-play description of a base-
ball game ployed at Van Daele Sta-
dium between two teams of the Span-
ish-American league battling tor tha
title. Perfecto Barbosa and Frank
Trcjo handled all the spoils In Span,
ish.

Richard Tanber to sing in NBC's
first promenade concert of the sea-
son, Aug. 12.
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Web Spending by Industries

(nRST SIX M,ONTHS, 1939, CONTRASTED
WITH SAME PERIOD FOR 1938 WITH PER-
CENTAGES OP TOTAL NETWORK BILLING*)

COMPOSITE BILLINGS FOR CBS, NBC AND MUTUAL
% «t

% of 1939
193g. 1938 Total. 1939. Total.

Automotive .,$2,770,552 7.30 $1,950,109 4.74

Building Materials.,... 101,074 .27 134,205 .33

Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco 4,289,970 11.25 5,193,552 12.61

Clothing, Dry Goods 58,862 .16 152,724 .37

Confectionery, Soft Drinlts. . ... ... 1,405,651 3.70 1,046,782 2.54

Drugs ».839,152 25J3 11,267,164 27.36

Financial, Insurance 248,430 .65 413,779 1.0

Foods • 11,466,796 30.22 12,585,835 30157

Garden and Field 2,236 .068

House Furniture 479,990 1.26 248,604 .60

Jewelry and Silverware 145,164 .35

Lubricants •• 1,578,448 4.16 2,102,543 5.11

Machinery 186,749 .49 327

Paints 137,109 .36 201,926 .49

Radios, etc.. 644,142 1.70 476,948 1.16

Schools 7.2" .02

Shoes 122,932 .32 84,307 .20

Soap and House Supplies 3,850,954 10.15 4.618,242 11.22

Stationery and Publishers 261,009 .69 213,688 .52

Travel, Hotels... 26,836 .07 34,534 .08

Wines and Beers 179,205 .47 5,028 .01

Miscellaneou 311,042 .82 300,689 .73

Totals $37,948,411 .... $41,176,150

^lil.q l.t datn romplUd for publication by Columbia Broadcasllnir ffysUm baKod

on ilulH urlKlxMlly HLven Ihe Publlshem Tnforinutlon Bureiiu by hII the iielw.n-kH.

FItuvcd III ihB totnlH m« the itrosa bllllnKn prior to BKcniy and nihrr dcduvllons

o{ NnC'9 ml iinil blue looii». CBS nhd Mutual, or tour nctworkn In hII.

Coimnunity Sing Contest Gives Sponsor

Strong Local Appeal at Little Cost

San Antonio, Aug. 1.

Liberty Mills of San Antonio Is

sponsoring a choir contest over

WOAI each Sunday which may stack

up as one of the best local program

ideas of the season for the country

at large. Stunt involves very little

expense to the sponsor yet provides

an ideal Bttcntion-getting appeal to

24 towns and villages in this sector.

The various communities whip up
enthusiasm by first staging their

own eliminations and then sending

the best aggregation to San Antonio

on their own gasoline and lunch

checks.

Groups are limited to 15 voices,

church music, and appear in com-
petition two per program for 24

week.s. Final two broadcasts will be

lor the grand prize. Solo, stuff is

strictly prohibited as are choirs

from San Antonio itself.

Otto Wick, Julius Ehrlich, Troy
CambcU and Oscar Fox, personalities

In local music circles, are the judges.

San Antonio itself may be one of

the most church-serviced radio

towns in the country. Sunday morn-
ing on the four local stations is

given over to a wide variety of

denominations and from 11 to 12 its

church or nothing on the air.

. At 10:30 KTSA has the Mormons
via CBS firom Salt Lake City. At 11

the Presbyterians are on WOAI
while KABC has the Baptists and
KTSA the network 'Church of the

Air' program. At 11:30 latter sta-

tion shifts to the local Travis Park
Methodist church while simultane-

ously KMAC goes into the Central

Christian church.
Christian Science. Highlights of

the Bible, Denver Heights Church of

Christ,- Business Men's Bible Class,

Taylor Tabernacle and 'The Gospel
Singer' are other religious programs
heard over the air here.

WELI Now Full Time
New Haven, Aug. 1.

WF,H goes full time this week in
930 kilocycles. New transmitter at

Hamden went into service Sunday.
Station will go along independent-

ly pending network negotiations.

Talks with CBS, recently in market
for southern Connecticut vent, prac-
tically halted several months ago
when system took on WBRY, Water-
bury-New Haven.

WNEW SET WITH AFRA

First of Local New Torh Stations ta

SifD witb Voion

Though details of the contract are

unknovm, WNEW. N. Y., is the first

of the Class B stations in New York
to signature an American Federation

of Radio Actors- pact. AFRA recent

ly started the work of enlisting the

vaHous indies in the met area and
WNEW had, along with WMCA and
WHN, been classed as 'B' outlets and
were the first aimed at. Lesser 'C
transmitters, of which there are

many more, will follow. WMCA and
WHN have not yet signed.

WNEW's signing brought many ap-

plications for membership to AFRA
from those on the station's staff who
were not members.

BONEBRAKE'S IDEA

PropofM Stations Form 'Southwest
Radio Paokage'

Oklahoma City, Aug. 1.

A new radio sales unit is being
projected for the southwest by M.
H. Bonebrake, manager of KOCY,
here, and otluer small independent
station managers and owners in the
area. The plan calls for setting up
of an organization to merchandise
these southwestern stations as the
'Southwest Radio Package' in quest
of national business which In the

pa.st has been too expensive for

either the stations or representatives

to handle iii connection with smaller

outlets. "

-

Invited by Boiiebrake to partici-

pate in the plan have been the fol-

lowing stations: WRR, Dallas; KFJZ,
Fort Worth; KXYX, Houston; KABC,
KMAC, KONO, in San Antonio;

KLUF, Galveston; KOME, Tulsa;

KRMD, Shreveport; KGHI, Little

Rock, and KRIC, Beaumont.
Set-up would be purely for promo-

tional and merchandising purposes.

Robson Will Boss 'Town';

Tiny Ruffner Quits R&R
William Robson. CBS director, has

joined Ruthrauff & Ryan for aJisign-

ment in Hollywood as director on
the L*ver 'Big Town' program with

Edward G. Robinson sans Claire

Trevor who did not renew as Lorelei.

Tiny Ruffner, as expected, last

week resigned from' Ruthrauff &
Ryan where he had a v.p. tag. Ruff-

ner will stay west if possible, being

an adopted coast guard by now.

Bill Betts continues unaffected »s

manager of R & R's Hollywood of-

fice.

WNAX Man on tbe Wing
Charles Worcester, farm service

director of WNAX, Yankton, S. D.,
last week attended the annual meet-
ing of agricultural college editors
at Purdue University, Lafayette,
Ind., and the National Grange meet-
ing at Hot Springs, S. D.
To cover the widely separated

sessions on successive days, he used
a plane piloted and- owned by Jack
Towers, extension radio specialist of
South Dakota State College, Brook-
ings, S. D.

WLW Hillbillies Booked
Cincinnati, Aug. I.

WLW's Boone County Jamboree,

hillbilly troupe, booked for 17 state

and county fairs during August and
September, by George C. Biggar, the

station's rural program supervisor.

Dates in Ohid,- Illinois, Indiana,

Michigan, Pennsylvania, West Vir-

ginia, Virginia and Kentucky.

Talent includes Lazy Jim Day,

Helen Diller, Lafe Harkne,^'. Kenny
Carlson, Pa and Ma McCovmick.
Drifting Pioneers, Judy Dell' and

Denny.

NEWS-WFAA IN FACSIMILE
Dalla.s, Aug. 1.

Permission to operate the first

newspaper facsimile broadcasting

station^ south of St. Louis was
granted Wednesday (26) to WFAA
(News). New station will be oper-

ated through W5XD, WFAA's ultra-

high frequency station.

Experimental broadca.<!ts will be

started as soon as transmitting and

receiving equipment is received.

RCA method will.be used.

Nearest similar outlet is Ihii't of

The Post-Dispatch in St. Loui.'!.

Biggar Heads WLW DepL;

Vinson, Pauline Hopldns

LeaTe for New York City

Cincinnati, Aug. 1.

George C. Biggar, WLW rural pro-

gram supervisor, became the station's

program director Monday (31 ), re^

placing Oweii Vinson, resigned. Lat'

ter's assistant, Felix D. Adams, Jr.,

also resigned to join KMBC., Kansas
City, as program director.

Vinson and his wife, Pauline Hop-
kins, writer-actress, are leaving to

script and produce programs on their

own. Probably in New York with
Transamerican. Miss Hopkins au-

thored and acted in the Mad Hatter-

fields series, spoiisored by Horlick's

and off the air for the summer, and
also writes the 'Midstream' serial on

NBC Red for Procter & Gamble's

.Teel, originating in Chicago.

Harold Carr was moved up from
director to production manager of

Crosley's WLW-WSAI staff.

McNinch Regrets Failure to Achieve

Sbreamlining of Radio Regulation

Rolling On

San Antonio, Aug. 1.

One of the prizes of the Aztec
Furniture Co.'s amateur program
over KMAC is an automobile. It

is glowingly described as. the
glad-chariot in which the winner
(of the local eliminations) can:

'Drive to . New York for a
chance on the Major Bowes pro-
gram.'

ECHO

Brooklyn Chop Sney Mix-lip Not
Tet Over—Up Again Oct, 19

Washington, Aug. 1.

Still another argument in the long- I

fought. Brooklyn cases is planned by
'

the FCC. After several years of
rowing, the regulators want attor-

neys to go over the matter again on
Oct 19.

Questions currently pending are
applications for renewal licenses of
WLTH and WARD, which the Com-
mish once proposed to delete, and
the plea of WBBC for the facilities

of these outlets.- Succession-of hear-
ings, arguments, and decisions has
kept the matter before the FCC
^ince its inception in 1934. Case was
initiated' while the old Radio Com-
mission was still doing busine.<;s.

More FCC Lawyers

Washington, Aug. 1.

New grovip of attorneys admitted to

practice before the Federal Commu-
nications Commission last week in-

cluded the following:

John Todd Dootson, Frederick P.

Lee, Chester C. Ward and Thomas
Winfield Wilson, Washington, D. C;
Ambrose Gherini and Pier Gherini,

San Franci.sco; Gordon Burt Affleck,

Salt Lake City, Samuel C. Braucber,

Harrisburg. Pa.; Charles T. Balcoff,

Madison, Wis., and Carl J. Burke,
Pittslon, Pa.

Andrew Haley Forms

Law Firm With Another

FCC Alumnus, Pierson

Washington, Aug. 1.

Another defection from the FCC
legal staff is the resignation, effec-

tive today (Tuesday) of Andrew G.

Haley, author of many articles on

radio law. He'll enter private prac-

tice with Theodore Pierson, another

ex-FCC barrister, and set up firm of

Haley and Pierson.

During six years' service wi'.h the

FCC and predecessor FRC, Haley
served in many capacitie.s, finally

becoming senior attorney. Lately
had charge of appellate court work
and before was at various times
head of the complaints and investi-

gations section, chief of the de-

cisions section, and in the common
carrier (telephone and telegraph)
wing, Pierson used to be chief of

Mail and Files and was bo.ss of the
Commish docket.

Inside Stuff-Radio

In.stead of a successor to Dorothy Thompson on Phil Spitalny's renewal
with General Electric, resuming over NBC Sept. 17, an 'achievement award'
idea for distinguished femmes will be essayed. Will be a postscript to

the basic 'Hour of Charm' music by Spitalny's all-girl band (actually only

a 30-minute show, despite the billing), and will salute notable women
who have made significant contributions. For instancerx;at<ie Jacobs-
Bond, whose 'I Love You 'Truly,' 'End of a Perfect Day'/and 'Just ft^^^eary-

ing for Yoii,' are immortal lovesongs authored by hpr, will be the" first

guester.

It was Spitalny's idea, whereupon G.E.—which myhufactures mazdai
unearthed that the frosted bulb: idea, which is easy/bn the eyes, was per
(ected in G.E. labs by a woman.

John Shepard, 3rd, president of the Yankee and Colonial Nets, is going
into the radio receiver business as a result of the opening of the frequency
modulation transmitter (WIOXJ) in Paxton, Mass., near Worcester. Latter
is now carrying Colonial and Mutual shows with a potential listening audi-
ence estimated to be 5,000,000, but actually no listeners since conventional
sets cannot receive the non-static stuff.

About Aug. 10 Shepard will launch a 'Yankee' .<:et, to retail at $200 and
to receive all radio bands. GE will have a similar model at $225 and
Strombcrg Carlson at $375.

Washington, Aug. 1.

Another public-ownership advocate

'

.goes on the FCC, assuming the chair-
manship in the near future, as the
result of the long-forecast resig-

nation of Chairman Frank R. Mc-
Ninch; Effective Sept. 1, James L.

Fly, now general counsel of the
Tennessee 'Valley Authority, be-
comes the fifth new member of the
radio regulatory body since its crea-
tion in 1934.

Anticipated retirement of Mc-
Ninch — predicted exclusively in
Vamety seven weeks ago—became
a reality Thursday (27) when Pres-
ident Roosevelt sent to the senate
the nomination of Fly, a 41-year-old
fighter of the 'power trust.' He will
serve the remainder of McNinch's
term, which expires July 1,' 1942.

Originally expected to clean house
and put the FCC on an even keel
within a year, McNinch's letter of
resignation at the end of not quite
two years at the helm explained in-

ability to end the scandals, com-
plaints, and delays which have
characterized regulation of radio for
years was due to several factors.

Chief of .them are insufficient per-
sonnel and ^inadequate framework'
of the five-year-old Communications
Act.

In his r.equest to be relieved, made
public Friday (28), McNinch ad-
mitted he had expected to wind up
his job much earlier when in 1937
he agreed to try and reorganize the
Commish so it would 'function more
speedily and more uniformly and
more nearly to our satisfaction.'

After digging in, however,- he found
the chore 'so fraught with prob-
lems, and difficulties and the Com-
mission so disunited that not until
now have I felt justified in respect-
fully, requesting yoii to release me.'
He also informed the President ha
does not feel he could do much more
without staying indefinitely.

While changes in procedure and
personnel—obviously a reference to
scrapping the divisions and examin-
ing department and the 1938 purge
—have resulted in more eliciency,
McNinch advised Roosevelt.

As has been known for many
months, McNinch's health was such
that he felt it. nece.-sary to give up
the 'onerous burden.' After having
spent two months away from the
job last summer, he has been ill and
convalescing now for eight weeks,
although he was expected to resume
the driver's seat early in July after

being discharged from a Philadel-
phia hospital.

New member, who probably will

be designated by the President to
take the chairmanship when Mc-
Ninch leaves officially, has been in

government service the last 10 years.
Started with the Justice Department
as special assistant attorney general
and handled antitrust matters for
several years. After the New Deal
was launched, he specialized in

power cases, moving to the TVA.in
1934 as general solicitor and later

being boosted to general counsel.
Has directed numerous defenses
'against the attacks of privately-
owned utilities seeking to handcuff
the power program. Background
includes Naval Academy and Har-
vard Law School education and pri-

vate legal practice in New York.
Fly was. approved Tuesday by the

Senate committee on interstate com-

•

merce which has jurisdiction. There
will be no hearings.

Gift of I.OOO .shares Columbia Broadcasting System Cla.'ss A stock, from
Samuel Paley to an unknown recipient, revealed in the May report of the
Securities tt Exchange Commission issued recently. CBS director

retained 11,000 shares of the same class of stock, following the May 31

transfer. Also listed as holding 23,000 shares of CBS Class B.

Only other radio stock recording concerned Frank E. Mullen, recently

elected vice prez of Radio Corporation of America. Showed that the

RCA'er held no equity securities in the outfit at the time of his appoint-

ment.

George W. Henyan, for nine years sales manager of Genera) Electric's

radio department at Schenectady, has been named manager of the trans-

mitter and tube sales divisions in the recently organized radio and tele-

I

vision department

John Shepard, 3rd, has given publicity to the Yankee-Colonial networks
adherence to the new N.A.B. program code by asserting that all future

time contracts of both are subject to harmony with the vei;botcn list

Doc Schneider Tenting
Schenectady, N. Y., Aug. 1.

Doc Schneider, who with his Tex-
ans had been broadcasting over
WFBC, Greenville, S. C„ under aus-

pices of Coca-Cola, is back in the
North with a tent show. Schneider
currently is playing in WGY terri-

tory, although he does not air via

the Schenectady station, as . he did
while trouping under canvas for sev-

eral summers.
This year Schneider has a second-

tenter put in Southern territory.

OIlie and Eleanor, of his radio gang,
head the No. 2 show.

New Ma.sses magazine is peeved at Father Coushlih's remnrks Sunday
i30) and is demanding equal opportunity to answer him on same .stations.

Jodson Lallaye Promoted
Bridgeport, Aug. 1.

' Judson LaHaye, program and
publicity aircctor" of WICC, becomes

I

manager of station's New Haven
; branch, succeeding Malcolm Parker,

new manager of WEAN, Providence.

I

Florence Ballou, secretary arid as-

i

sistant to LaHaye, moves to program
' and publicity desk.
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Hello."

Good evening, this is the

Crossley Radio Survey. What

program are you listening to

this time?"

Amos V Andy."

Oh."

EASYACES
Tenth Year

Sponsored by

ANACIN

Blue Network

7 PM EDST

Blackett- Sample & Hummert, Inc.
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From the Production Centers4 4

"

IN NEW YORK CIH . .

.

Guatemala government has ti-adcd in a German shortwave propram (loo

much propaganda) for the Radio City Music Hall program from NBC. . . .

A. Llopis de Olivarcs dulls in Spanish lin^o in an off-thc-air recording
.... Niles Trammel absent for three \vccl<s' vacation. ...
Mrs. F. D. Roo.sevelt will take over the emcee and interview duties of

Dave Elman on the latter's Hobby Lobby show on NBC tonight (Wednes-
day). He's on vacation. .. .Barry Gray, formerly of KGFJ, Los Angeles,
added to WMCA, N. Y., announcing staff. . . .Joe O'Brien, sports announcer
of WMCA last week facetiou.'ly offered 9 corduroy-covered fur-lined foun-
tain pen to any listener tearing off the top of a radio and sending it in.

Southern practical joker did just that with set makers' label still attached.

Ruth Adams Knight back from the Coast and at her Redding Ridge
(Conn.) home. .. .Daniel Wolf, composer-pianist, and Lillian Clark, oper-
atic soprano, teaming for a recital series over WQRX. . . .Lawrence Tibbelt
back from the Coast and summering on his farm.

Erik Barnouw. instructor of radio in the Columbia University e.xtension

school, has authored 'Handbook of Radio Writing,' which Little, Brown
will publish in the fall. . . . Merrill and Muriel Denison have gone to their

summer place at Bon Echo, Ontario. . . . Julian Funt is at BushkiU, Pa.,

for the summer. . . . John T. W. Martin has left B.. B., D. & O. and is now
free-lancing. , . . Vera Oldham, who recently came to New York from the
Coast, is scripting 'The Parker Family' for Woodbury. ... Ed Wolf directs

it. , , . Knowles Entrikin is scripting 'Big Sister" at his place at West Brattle-

boro, Vt, . . . Peggy Scheuermann, of the Radio Writers Guild, leaves in a

few weeks for a Bahamas vacation.

Don Becker o£ Transamerican back this week from Europe. . . . Clay
Morgan's wife off to Copenhagen . . . he'll meet her later in Paris, . . .

Jim Tyler went deep-fishing as a CBS company party assignment, and
is repeating because he liked it. . . . Ray Dady ot KWK, St. Louis, in town.

Charlotte Buchwald. on leave from her regular stint as theatrical com-
mentator over WMCA, New York, is conducting a weekly 15-minute
session of interviews over WICC, Bridgeport. Conn., ballyhooing the

Chapel playhouse, Guilford, Conn. . . . Her husband, Lewis Harmon, is p.a.

of the theatre. . . . George Heller ot AFRA has summer home at Croton-
on-Hudson and is commuting to the union's office. . . . Fredda Gibson, Ross
Graham and The Norsemen are now repped by Harry Norwood. . , . Miss
Gibson has appeared with Richard Himber. the Lucky Strike program and
was on the Ford hour last Sunday t23>. Graham is in his fifth year with
Cities Service.

IN CHICAGO . .

.

Judy Talbot and Bob Hannon. warblers, on the WGN-Mutual 'Music

Counter' show. . . . Shirley Snyder. 16-year-old daughter of Glenn Snyder,

WLS chieftain. In show biz as dancer with the WLS stage unit now making
tour of Midwest fair dates...WGN closing down its main audience studios

for five weeks and will spruce 'em up a bit. During this time only the

Northerners program will have an audience. . .Roy Shield, NBC music
director here, will conduct Grant Park concert on Aug. 6, at which
time Joe Emerson and Hymns of All Churches will also appear. . .Cast

additions include Hope Summers in Guiding Light, Betty Winkler in Mid-
stream and Jonathan Hale in the Ma Perkins show... Dizzy Dean will

appear, not as actor, on the First Nighter program on Aug. 4 in con-

nection with baseball playlet.

Harold Betts, who is 'Doggy Dan' for Red Heart dbg food, has another

13-week renewal.
Jack Snodgrass new time buyer at Sherman K, Ellis agency.

IN HOLLYWOOD . . .

Glan Heisch, program manager for KFI-KECA. lining up schedule for

late summer and winter on newly, acquired KEHE kilocycle position:...

NBC pageboys telling announcing aspirations to Dick Roach, news editor

of KTAR, Phoenix, Ariz., who's here ai^ditioning for spot on his station

. . . . Matt Barr, NBC Press Dept., back from vacation .... his assistant Nell

Cleary is hospitalizing suffering from relapse from recent operation. Karl
SchuUinger, producing Kay Kyser show for Lord & Thomas, regaining

his land legs after seven weeks commuting between Catalina and Frisco

, . . .Ken Carpenter, bad boy of the Kraft Music Hall, denied right to play
with chimes while bedded at Cedars of Lebanon recovering from appen-
dectomy. .. .Radio row still second-guessing on which femme will do
Lorelei on Edward G. Robinson's Big Town this fall....Al Span, sound
effect head at KNX, debuts as producer on new summer sustainer, Orrin
Tucker and His Tea Timers, Saturday show from the Cocoanut Grove. ...

Carl Stanton ol Lord & Thomas Imihg up dramatic baritones for new show
idea to be offered Union Oil Mario Chamlee docs Don Jose in 'Carmen'
for audition next month.... Don Wilson and Charlie Smith, both heavy-
weights, needed extra poundage Tuesday while judging beauty contest at

Lake Arrowhead.

IN SAN FRANCISCO ...
Gladys Cronkhite, vacashing in the h\'ih Sierras, is continuing her 'In-

ternational Kitchen' programs on KPO while she's away by means of let-

ers read by announcers. She reports at the studios Aug. 8. . . .Bill Baldwin
has left the KSFO start to become publicity director and announcer for

the roller derby which shifts from Oakland to the Civic Auditorium here
Aug. 3. Tom Breneman has taken over the Gallenkamp Shoe 'Exposition
Reporter' broadcasts which Baldwin handled. .. .Tenor Phil Hanna has a

new Sunday night spot over the Coa.st NBC-Blue web with Edna Fischer
at the piano. .. .quarter-hour procram is called 'Mr. Nobody'. .. .John
Wolfe and Clarence Hayes bring their 'Jingletown Gazette' back to the
air over KPO starting Aug. 14, with the Clara-Cal Creamery Co. footing
the bill six mornings a week Carlos W. Huntingon, formerly with KYA,
has a new weekly paint company commercial entitled 'Spic and Span' over
KSAN Tom Jones will pinch-hit for George Gibson Davis on his 'Morn-
ing Inspirations' program over KYA while Dnvis vaca.'ihes in Alaska . . . .

Musical director Don Kaye of KY.^ was considerably embarrassed re-
cently when an Oakland man of similar name was jailed on a grand theft

;i
charge. Kaye is still explaining to friends who read the newspaper
account.

KTBC, Austin, Due Aug. 3 lewiston, maine, revises

:zLz::^:s:2:^Ljzzsa]2ssa2Eiiszi3

San Antonio, Aug. 1.

Taking the air on July 25 for a
series of trial broadcasts, station
KTBC, new 1,000 watt radio station
at Austin will formally open Aug. 3.

Plans for opening day are being
completed by Dick Watts, station
manager. Some 15 Texas stations
are recording salutes and marking
them for use on the cferemo.nial pro-
gram.

Station is at present on share-time
and licensed on 1,120 kilocycles for
daytime operation only. PKil Alex-
ander will share spieling duties with
Watta,

Guy Ladouceiii- Promoted at WCOV
—Also Elden T. Shute, Jr.

Lewiston, Me., Aug. 1.

Shakeup at WCOU, local affiliate

of Mutual and NBC, has brought
several staff changes, Guy Ladou-
ceur, formerly sales manager. Is now
station manager, replacing Bernard
R. Howe, and Elden T. Shute, Jr.,

formerly an announcer, Is produc-
tion manager in place o£ Roger
Levenson.

John Lib"§y;^-formerly announcer
of sports events, has been added to
the regular mik« staff.

'

"WE WANT
A

SPONSOR!"
WFBR, in Baltimore,
has 5 top-notch local

shows ripe for

sponsorship.

RAYMOND TOMPKINS
Nafionally Known Com/nenfofor

Raymond Tompkins is particu-
larly popular in Maryland because
of his background of Baltimore
newspaper work. His trcatmcnb
of tlie news is interesting, impar-
tial and penetrating. Available
for 15 minute programs, three
times weekly. Price: Time charge
plus $100 weekly (net).

STUDIO PARTY
CONDUCTED BY MARTHA ROSS TEMPLC

Held in WPBR's Big Studio
with audience capacity of 250.

Miss Temple conducts a perfect

"women's progrom" based on
beauty—^food—and family. The
program is enlivened by George
Van Dorn's NBC orchestra, guesb
soloists and visiting celebrities.

Half hour—daytime. Talent cost:

$50 weekly.

f/PROGRAM X'.'

A new audience -participation

program that has not yet been
named. Held in WFBR's Big
Studio with audience of 250.

Famous scene from history op
literature is dramatized; listeners

selected from audience have to
guess "Who— Where—and—
When?" Cash prize for right
answer; if wrong answer is given,
cash carries over to next question,
building up "jackpot" and in-

terest. Live talent dramatization,
with George Van Dorn's 14 piece
NBC orchestra. Half hour show
for nightime or Sunday afternoon.
Talent cost ?130. Prize cost $30.

YOUTH AND THE WORLD
Through cooperation of the

Baltimore YMCA, a membership
of 1500 boys is available for «
nucleus of a show dedicated to and
produced by YOUTH! Brent
Gunts, master of ceremonies with
Joseph Imbrogulio's NBC orches-
tra puts on a fa.st and furious
half-hour show. Production and
talent cost: $100 per broadcast

"FU MANCHU'.'
A hair-raising thriller of the

air! That famous character of
Sax Rohmer's stories, the insidious
Doctor FU MANCHU, comes to
th& airways in 39 thrilling 15
minute episodes. A ready-madd
audience of Fu Manchu fans is

anxious to tune in! 15 minutes—
3 times weekly. Transcriptions:

?35 per program.

.MTiONAL RfMiwnnnvis

:

EowARB Pfimr * ca=

ON THE NBC RED NETWORH
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Lasky of KSFO, San Francisco,

Chides Health Groups for Inept

Use of Their Air Opportunities

Collapse at 90 Degree*

Boston, Aug. 1.

I( it's 90 degrees hot with 35%
humidily NBC's WBZ staff KCU
oft and only a skeleton ciew has

to sufter.

Previous threshold of collapse

WHS 95 degrees, y

San Francisco, Aug. 1.

Belief that organized groups pre-

senting health programs on the air

have missed their mark to a great

extent, and that medical ethics has
hampered valuable and constructive

work, was expressed by Manajjer

Philip J. Lasky of KSFO in a talk

last week before a meeting of the

Western Branch of the American
in Oakland. Lasky voiced the per-

sonal opinion that of all the educa-

tional programs on the air, health

subjects are the least represented,

and that, in the main, groups which
have broadcast health programs
have conducted publicity campaigns
for themselves, instead of instruct-

ing people how to live better,

cleaner, and how to avoid disease.

He deplored the fact that trained

doctors, who are best qualified to

conduct and supervise health educa-
tional programs, are not permitted

to become active unless anonymous-
ly and under restricted circum-
stances, usually under the domina-
tion of the medical societies. Only
a few, Lasky said, have risked the

displeasure and ostracism of organ-
ized medicine to do outstanding

work in radio.

'Health education on the air can-
not be founded upon an occasional
talk or lecture," the KSFO manager
told his audience. 'It must be built

DAYS

No change in piograinimnq or

policy. Better service to Met-

ropolitan New York including

its 6,982,635 foreign citizeos.

l!^ct.,>uJL^ UfByy IE*
mm Mr ui nan nDIIA 1llll

upon a well developed platform,

directed by capable and trained peo-
ple, who have the blessing and back-
ins of organized medicine."

Lasky stressed the importance of

fully understanding the need for

specialized training before seeking

to broadcast, and suggested that the

National A.ssociation of Broad-
casters' booklet, 'How to Use Radio,"

tje studied. He emphasized the im-

portance of quality, rather than

quantity, in radio educational pro-

grams because of the tremendous
amount of competition for the listen-

ers' attention.

Said Lasky: 'The listener is hard-

boiled. Because a talk on preventa-

tive medicine is announced, is no
reason why he will listen. There are

too many other things on the air.

Your presentation can be made com-
petitive, if you will make a profes-

sional production of it. Make it an

important part of your work instead

of a sideline. This may take money,

but it radio is important to your
work, then money should be found

lor it, just as it is for other activi-

ties. Remember, the time will be

gladly donated by the broadcasters."

Labor Board Will Look

Into CIO vs. KY>V, Phila.

Philadelphia, Aug. 1.

National Labor Relations Board
last week ordered a formal hearing

on complaint of the American Com-
munications Association, CIO,
against Wcstinghouse Electric in re-

gard to a contract for panelman at

KYW. ACA maintains that West-
inghouse refuses to bargain collec-

tively in the spirit of the Wagner
act.

Dr. Leon Levy, prez of WCAU, in-

dicated his willingness at an initial

meeting with ACA reps to accept a

joint contract for dial twiddlers and
spielers. Latter just Joined the

ACA, while termer of the former
group expires Oct. 1.

SUNKIST'S COAST SHOW

UNDER JIM FONDA

Hollywood. Aug. 1.

It will be a new Hollywood show
on CBS in late October for the Sun-
kist account. That much has been

sot since last week. Also that Jim
Fonda will produce for Lord 5:

Thomas.
Program formula still not set.

KABC's New Directorate

Beaumont Laboratories has con-
tracted for 15 spots per week for 22

weeks on WMCA, N. Y., starting

Oct 16 and continuing through to

March 15^ 1940. Four-Way Tablets
Li the product. H. W. Kastor
agency.

San Antonio. Aug. 1.

At meeting of stockholders of

KABC. R. Early Willson, former
vice-president, was elected president

of the company. He's principal

stockholder and replaces Henry Lee
Taylor. Taylor's stock has been sold

to Mrs. Elliott Roosevelt. Other
new stockholders include Elliott

Roosevelt, Harry Hutchinson, vice-

president of the network; Charles

F. Roeser and Sid Richardson.
Officers of the Alamo Broadcast-

ing Co. now are: Roeser, v.p.; Roose-
velt, treasurer; Hutchinson, secre-

tary. These and Willson comprise
the directorate.

Station personnel will i-emain the

same with Cliff Tatom continuing as

manager. Station is asking for in-

crease in power to 5.000 daytime and
1.000 watts nighttime and a new
frequency of 630.

Lum & Abner Educate
Hollywood, Aug. 1.

Chester Lauck and Norris Goff
fLuni and Abner) are vacationing in

Pine Ridge, Ark. Recharging their
twang.
They return their rural dialect to

CBS ia September.

Fletchner Wants |130

Dallas, Aug. 1.

Fred Fletchner, WRR employee
who uncuccesstuUy sought the post
of station manager of the Dallas
municipal - owned outlet recently,
filed suit with the city Wednesday
(20), seeking $150 back pay.

Suit alleges Fletchner was dis-

charged without reason.

• In a market of 219,007 pfoi)Ie wlio spind nearly No one knows tliis belKr llian llie 12^5 local

$34,000,000 a year in iTieir rcljil storfj ... a sponsors wlio Iiave put KVOR'a men, nictliods and

market walled in by mountains, isolated liy miles, niacliincry to work Tor tliem si> far in 1939.

'

that no outside station lias foiiml a way to picrre

elTeclively . . . KVOR is ii real liiinian (irrionaliiy,

an entertainer, educator, iiiri>riiier and adviser.

The important and iiiliniair part KVOK plays

in the everyday lives of tlie.'.e 2l'),nnT persoiis lias

made it the most efferlive and (ler.-iij^ivo iiilliienco

in Southern Colorado on llu.'ir btijiii; lialiiis.

KVOR C c-'/L'td.t.' ':=>^XinLji

( l!< l.'.i'i' n „,,. I nll l,mr

\IHIIVIII' Willi WK'I, IlKIMIn.Mv (;iT>
\MI I HI dkl Ul.iM \ riMI^IIIM. ( iiMP\>N
lil nil ~l > I I II 111 llll k M / M ^ , I M

New Orleans Stations Doubt Court

Has Right to Sweepingly Forbid

All Grand Jury News Mentions

New Orleans, Aug. 1. were represented at the meeting Fn-
Threat by Federal attorneys to; day except WSMB. Harold Whceb-

hold radio stations arid newspapers han, of Jhe latter station, walked,

in contempt of court it they men-] o"' on the conference before It w.i:.

tioned the names of any witnesses !
even started, saymg 'I walled l:i

summoned befora Grand Jury I

minutes for Mr. Viosca. My time U
stirred up much discussion here last: valuable.'

week as to whether the threat wasi Headlining by tht local papers ot

in itself Illegal and amounted to aii| Viosca's statement condemning what
attempt to impose censorship. Tra- 1

he termed 'offenders,'—radio sla-

ditionally, the right of
"

right or newspapers
to say 'soandso was today sum-

1

moned to testify before the grand
|

jury" has been accepted, although:

what goes on inside the grand jury;

room is never privileged. In this
j

case the case at issue Is the Louisiana <

political corruption investigation. It's

hot news here. I

A meeting was called Friday (28),'

at which Federal attorney Rene A.

!

"Viosca laid down the principle that

nothing must be printed or broad-

cast on penalty ot contempt pro-

ceedings. When , queried by
Variety's reporter he denied any de-

slro to impose 'censorship,' saying it

was entirely a matter ot preserving

jury secrecy.

^Vhat Started It

Tho conference was a result of use

this week by three New Orleans
radio statioru of the fact that Wil-

liam Rankin, resigned conservation
commissioner ot the state, told re-

porters ha had been summoi.ed be-

fore the jury. 'Viosca immediately
hopped on the radio station oper-

ators with a stern warning that an-

other revelation would result In

Federal action against offenders.

The following day, however, he
himself, revealed that former gover-

nor Richard W. Leche and J. A.
Shaw, head ot the minerals division

of the conservation department, had
j

been called before the inquisitorial

body. Ha mada this fact known to

:

the newspapers, without informing
j

the radio newsmen, apparently in i

an effort to balance 'the scoop radio

scored on the papers with the Ran-

'

kin revelation.
{

Newspapers and radio in New Or-
]

leans for years have jumped at

every opportunity to knife each
'

other, and this is only one instance

'

where tha rivalry in news has i

reached a peak. Radio has con-

!

sistently scored beat after beat over
[

newspapers, some ot them running;
into hours, during the current i

Louisiana political graft scandal.
|

Accept the Rule
|

While tha ruling that nothing con-
|

cernlni proceedings could be pub-
:

lished was meekly accepted by local
'

dailies simply with a 'yes sir," Ray-
|

mond Daniels, ot tha New York
|

Times, and Tom Stokes, of the
;

Scrlpps-Howard syndicate, frankly !

questioned its legality.
|

Viosca refused to cite cases or I

give any reference to the law upon
|

which the order i; based. Instead
he referred tha questioning news-
men to their attorneys, and .ui-

nounced that similar orders have
i

been upheld by the courts: He an-
i

nounced also that he would gladly
jwelcome a test case if the gentle-
!

men of the press stiU had any doubts.
|

All radio stations In New Orleans
'

tions WDSU and WWL—apparently
did radio here more good than harm.
Virtually the whole town was talk-
ing about how the papers admitteif
the radio broadcast a news item 11

tu 15 hours ahead ot them.

Viosca's statement specifically

named WDSU and WWL and two
news services as having sent out
the story. He failed, however, t.>

mention WNOE, owned by stata

senator James A. Noe, which carrie.l

the identical story as did WWL.
Radio station operators accepted

the ruling, but apparently with n
grain of salt. They, as well as out-
of-town newsmen, question the Fed-
eral judge's authority to control usj
of quotations of persons miles away
from the Federal building and grand
jury meeting.

Although tha Federal attorney'.!

office took no action in this case,
the incident was apparently not
closed. One station rushed to
Viosca"s office the day of the first

order with their attorneys, and an-
other was believed preparing with
its legal advisors to fight the ban ot
jury news.

Waymond Ramsey, former KOMA,
Oklahoma City, manager, and moia
recently with KTOK, has resigned to
accept an announcing-sports position
on the staff of KARK, Little Rock.

UlUIJ
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EiGHfMillion ^

MOST BE WGHTi

. . . and 350,000 grocers agree, when the

NBC "i^HuC^ helps Canada Dry increase sales 23%

America wakes up on Tuesdays... the night

•when "Information Pleases.'' It was back

in May, 1938, that "Informalion Please"

was first heard as a sustaining program

over the Bhie Network. Alert critics hailed it with de-

light; fan mail soared; but radio critics—while admit-

ting its entertainment value— labelled the program

"too highbrow for commercial use." Fortunately for

millions of listeners, Canada Dry thought otherwise and

so November 15, 1938, saw "Information Please'* make

its bow as a sponsored show.

Big Boy Blue Blows!

Starting with a chain of 43 stations,

Canada Dry found results so favorable

tliat the list was increased to 59 sta-

tions within six months. Here was another program

that swiftly demonstrated the selling power of the Blue

Net\s'ork, During the first seven months of the program

Canada Dry sales averaged a 9.2% increase over tlie

year before, while general grocery sales decreased

3.5%. For May, 1939 (latest figures on hand), sales

of Canada Diy products showed a 23% gain o\er

May, 1938! No wonder that Big Boy Blue is blowing

his horn so vigorously!

Give yourself something to crow about

Coming in the mail isyourcopy of "America

Wakes Up on Tuesdays," the complete

suc<;ess story of Canada Dry's "Informa-

tion Please." Watch for it!

Tlie same great national medium that put the sparkle

in Canada Dry sales is available to you in the NBC
BlueNetwork. Its stations aresostratcgicallylocated that

tliey are able to deliver your program to 95% of all the

major market radio families of the country— not to

mention the cream of the smalltown and rural audience.

And if coverage like that doesn't bowl you over, you'll

be absolutely ovenvhelmed when you find out how little

it costs to put Big Boy Blue to work for you. A flick of

the forefinger on the phone will bring an NBC repre-

sentative with the whole story (and a contract, too).

...BOt of.lj DldJIcbrowf, bnt ***ll-broH«- |ud€ ^
the Dliir. wild iti prograrat lhat rc«cfi Trotn 'I iiprADiflA

Co I'm F«a AJIe^. horn Slukc«pc«rc lo bkiu.

NBC Network
NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY

lA RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA SERVICE
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'MEET THE DIXONS'
with Barbara Weeks, Dick Wld-
mark, Charles DInele

Serial
15 MIns.
FRANCO-AMERICAN SPAGHETTI
Dally, 9:15 a.m.
WABC-CBS, New York

(Ruthrauff & Ryan)
Love that aspires to matrimon}r on

$15 a week is dramatized five times
a week for Franco-American spa-
ehetti at 9:15 a.m. W6sley' (Dick
Widmark) and Joan (Barbara
Weeks) are beset with financial em-
barrassments. Their parents can't

help, being themselves poor.
,
Wes-

ley's boss (Charles Dingle) '

is a

skinflint old bachelor who edits the
local newspaper. He refuses the
raise and fires Wesley.

These elements are easy to under-
stand and provoke quick sympathy.
It's laid on thick, but with some
'art.* The situation is obviously one
with millions of variations in small-
town, depression-haunted lives all

over the land. It presupposes that

many women will weep with the
daily installments. Show's nicely

set up as to script and John Love-
ton's direction. Experienced per-

formers make the characters plaus-
ible. •

Goodness is stressed for the prod-
uct, a subsidiary of Campbell- soup.

Land.

CHARLES STOOKET
'The Country Jonrnal'
30 MIns.
Sustaining -

Sunday, 5 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York
One more in the farmer-rbmancing

series of programs emanating from
CBS. Stookey is said to be an ex-
farmer himself and consciously or
unconsciously manages to sound like'
he was at home with farmers and
not a professional network an-;
nouncer. He will hit a different;
community each week.

|

First one comprised interviews
with homefolksy visitors to the!
Cleveland poultry show. Stookey
made it reasonably interesting. I

PACEMAKER CHRISTENING
15 MIns.
N. Y. CENTRAL R. B.
Friday, 6:45 p.m.
WABC, New York

^Lord & Thomas)
This one-slwlicr w-s another ex

ample of the frequent misuse of
radio for commercial propaganda. . It

represented a coin wastage by the
N. Y. Central R. R. and time wasted
by anybody, except possibly the r.r.'s

officials—who, with Variety's re-
viewer, nay have remained listening

for the entire 15 minutes. It was a
major dose of boredom.
Action took place in Grand Central

depot, New York. Friday (28), just

at the initial departure of the Cen-
tral's new 17-hour coach train to
Chicago. Charles Poletti, Lieutenant-
Governor of N. Y., acted as dedi-
cRtor. deliverin" a long-winded
speech that contained all the cliches
of small-tinii; oratory. It was some-
thing like '...from the rock-bound
shores of Maine to the golden coast

.
.' plus shouted eulogies of the train

that sounded hot nfT an unimagina-
tive p.a.'s typewriter.
Then the announcer breathlessly

asked the listeners to hear the crash
of the champagne . bottle on the
train's prow. There was a {>ause,
then ' .

.
. pop . . .

• It was as exciting as
a poetic reading.
Announcer also stated that such

sports figures as Lou Gehrig. Jack
Dempsey and Jockey Don Meade
were at hand. Dailies the same day
displayed pictures of Dempsey con-
valescing in the country with his
family; Meade was riding that day at
the Emoire City track, in Yonkers.
Strangely enough, when the an-
nouncer figured on calling the sports
celebs to the mike, they were on
board examining the train and
couldn't be reaclied. An American
Legion commander, en route to Syra-
cuse, was one of the layman eulogists
dragged in by the heels instead. An
early speaker was Richard E.
Daugherty, v.p. of N. Y. Central, who
introduced Poletti.
A big ho-hum. Scho.

STANDS^
OUT

COLUMBUS
^//ifouHeediHCeMfra/OAi'o

SOOOwflnSPAY
1000 WflnS NIGHT
JohnBlairSCa.l

NAN WYNN
ON

"TIME TO SHINE"

TuesdoYS 10 P^, EDST

CBS Network

Mgt.: Columbia Artists, Inc.

GEORGE RAFT
'BuIIdof Drummond,' with Betty
Winkler, Elliott Lewis

PROCTER Sc GAMBLE
Wednesday, 9 P. M.
WABC-CBS, New York

(Kastor)
Playing the ro!e of the Enslish

freelance sleuth for the Knicker-
bocker Playhouse (assisted by Chi-
cago players, Betty Winkler and El-
liot Lewis), George Raft wasn't very
convincing. Impression was not pri-
marily the result of Raft's treatment
but rather of weak writing. Whole
thing seemed scripted with a tongue-
in-cheek attitude and dialog that in-
cluded sentences that rang hollow.
Story concerned the rescue of a

rich citizen from the hands of a gang
that was keeping him under the in-
fluence of dope, meanwhile bleeding
him of his fortune via the forgery
ability of one. Fare seemed in line
with usual Drummond Alms as far
as basic story went, but hardly
summed up as an attractive trailer
for them. Another thing very no-
ticeable at times was the wide differ-
ence between the Drummond role
and Raft's usual film assignments.
Story was split into two acts to al-

low insertion of commercials. In
this case it broke the continuity and
made it hard to pick ud the thread,
another fault of the writing.

BEACH NEWS
With William Elliott
B MIns.
BASK
WICC, Bridgeport
Sunburn product, Bask, is reaching

the right market among Connecticut
shore resorts. William Elliott, WICC
station announcer-scripter, gathers
news of events at beaches and puts it

together into an interesting report of
tide conditions, water temperatures,
etc. Three flve-minuters are spotted
Friday evening, Saturday a.m. and
Saturday night, right times for shore
addicts.

Specialized service, and likely 1o
Bet results. Elem.

IMPORTANT!
HER HONOR,NANCY JAJVIES
is now available for new sponaorsliip.

HER HONOR, NANCY JAMES
with forty-three consecutive weeks on CBS for Klcenev
lias become daytime radio's fastest rising—most dynamic
Ave-a-weeker.

HER HONOR, NANCY JAMES
is now a proven, tested program with a large and loyal
following.

HER HONOR. NANCY JAMES
is the best daytime radio buy today. I would like the
opportunity of talking to you and telling you why.

ED. WOLF, Wolf Associates, Radio City, N. Y.

Mgr. "The O'Neills" (Ivory) "Hilltop House" (PalmoUve)

HORACE HEIDT ORCHESTRA
'Could Be' (Game)
30 MIns.
TUMS
Monday, 9:30 p.m.
WEAF-NBC, New York

(StQck-Goble)
Heidt is just back liom an ap-

pendectomy. Meantime, his program
lor Turns has shifted from a Thurs-
day quarter hour 19 a Monday half-

hour. Program consists of inter-

mittent orchestral numbers, vocals

and a re-titled variation of- Heldt's

familiar "Answers from the Dancers'
as done at the Drake, Chicago, and
the Biltmore, New York, on sus-

tainers.
The audience participation part is

built UD into a 'game' called 'Could

Be.' The formula for the show is

as follows: (a) have married couple
celebrating some occasion asked a

silly au3stion that's apt to provoke
an ami'sing reply or get a laugh of

itself, (b) give a comedy 'sound ef-

fect' which 'could be' one of three

things; (c) have the orchestra play a

'musical clue'; <d) if the answer is

corre'^t the winner dips into a treas-

ure chest, if wrong, he or she walks
the plank with comedy effects.

The radio invitation to let Heidt
know if out-of-towners will be cele-

bratinT some ccca-^ioh in Manhattan
on a Monday night assures plenty of

volun;eors. He has develooed an in-

nocu'"us semi-facelibus style. M^kes
no effort to exploit visitors' peculiar-

ities and sticks to a sympathetic ap-
proach that prevents any tinge of

smartaleckness. People and ques-

tio"<i are copservalively han'l-^icked.

However, the stunt was livelier as

done Saturday nights from the Bilt-

more. This may be due to the. over-

cautious sponsor oolicy on. questions.

Tends to get tedious and will need
thought to breeze it up.
The several performing members

of the orchestra, notably Larry Cot-
ton, break up the game with a little

work. It all stacks un as a plausible

way to peddle stomach pills.

Land.

Follow-Up Comment

•UNCLE JONATHAN'
Orth Bell
Novelty Travesty
IS MIns.
6:30 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York
This is a gaggy, burlesqued rural

type of program designed to amuse
the hinterland element, put on by
Orth Bell, a fugitive from New
Jersey who does the character of

Uncle Jonathan and writes his own
scripts. Initialer of new series, on
the air Wednesday (26), suggests
that the new thrice-weekly program
may catch on, particularly with the
farmers, even if those laddies of the
soil these days aren't as hicky as

they're painted.
Voices of the new program are

in the accepted stage manner, re-

flecting the farmer with the old

s.traw hat, the funny beard and the
blade of grass in his teeth. Nothing
at all offensive about the way the
program is done, however.
CBS for a year or so now has

been trying to build up a farmer,
backwoods following, this program
being presumably an experiment
further in that direction. In addi-
tion to gags of the saltier bucolic
brand. Bell satirizes radio ads, does
what he calls the animal poem of
the week (with music) and, on his

first program, a terror poem, 'I'll

Tear Up Your Zinnias Tonight,
Mayme.' 'Hour of the Soul' is' a
burlesque on a soda fountain.

In addition to writing his own
material. Bell does his own produc-
tion and sound effects for the pro-
gram. He is radio-developed.

Char.

Erin O'Brien-Moore last Thursday
(27) made her first professional ap-

' pearance since she was burned in a

j
cafe accident last winter. She guest-
ed on the fadeaway Vallee program
in a dramatic piece with Shirley
Booth (currently in 'The Philadel-
phia Story' at the ShXjbert, N. Y.)
and Betty Garde. It was a powerful
bit of writing, skilfully setting the
atmosphere and characters in the
first few ipoments, then punching
over , a potent situation with a sock
surprise tag. Scene was a beauty
parlor, with Miss Garde the gabby
proprietress. Miss Booth the vain and
predatory grass widow who jilted the
former sweetheart of Miss O'Brien-
Moore, the smouldering employee in

the shop.
All three actresses gave sparkling

performances, with Miss O'Brien-
Moore eloquently underplaying the
vengeful girl. Miss Booth brilliantly

contrasting the comedy and hysteri-
cal fright ih the widow role, and Miss
Garde.catching just the right note of

semi-conscious garrulity as the pro-
prietress.
Also guesting on the program were

Alice Marble, tennis champ, and
Carmen Miranda, Brazilian singer
currently appiearing in 'Streets of

Paris,' at the Broadhurst. N. Y. Miss
Marble, who did a guester two years
ago on the same program, joined Lou
Holtz and Vallee in some rather in-

nocuous banter, then offered a dem-
onstration of her singing (she played
a hitery- date last winter at the Wal-
dorf-Astoria hotel, N. Y.). Has an
attractive mike personality, a be-
guilingly dulcet voice, but apparent-
ly only a glimmer of an idea how to
put over a song. Lacks authority,
rhythm sense or style. Miss Mi-
randa is a sizzling tamale with a
rare knack of making the most of a
decidedly metallic voice and a sense
of rhythm. —
Artie Shaw's band now alone (sans

Benchley) on the Old Gold show
Tuesdays has the maestro with a

speaking role in addition to display-
ing his virtuosity on the clarinet.

Shaw showed lack of experience In

the articulation^ but zoomed in his

native musical lingo; Shaw has cre-

ated a following in his first year.
Warren Hull, of films, was the m.c.

and paced the half-hour show nicely.

Helen Forrest, Shaw's regular vocal-
ist, handled that department expert-
ly, while for comedy there was Al
Bernie, mimic, who was on for his

third summer guest shot. Knox Man-
ning's announcing was professional.

PERCY FAITH ORCHESTF ^

Pop Music
30 MIns.
Sustaining
Wednesday, 9:30 p.m.
WOR-Mntual, New York
From Toronto once week comes

a half hour of music that ought to

bring fame to Percy Faith. This
Canadian has orchestrations with the-

rioe lusciousness of the Kostelanetz-
Spltalny-Paige-Gluskin-Gould type.
Some of his numbers- reach a peak
of sheer shimmer where the listener
is inclined to stand up and cheer.
The program is so consistently

flrst-rate and standout (on a basis
of several hearings ius' to make sure
it was no flash- in the pan) that the
recent action of WOR in canceling
him out for a mere sponsored base-
ball game must go down in the rec-
ords as an act of artistic barbarism.

Land.

Betty (Barton) and Buddy (Ar-
nold) might take stock of themselves
with their 'Betty & Buddy' billing
and perhaps be forced to conclude
that this adolescent billing is what
has been keping them WOR-Mutual
sustaining so long. Maybe there's
something in a radio name, for
they're not only very adult in their
song styles, but quite ultra in the
choice of their material, phrasing of
their special arrangements, and their
general showmanship.
The surprise is that this team, with

its obviously painstaking attention to
every number they do, has been
twice-a-weeking, sustaining, without
•being grabbed up. They do their
pops in big league manner. They
embellish them with all sorts of spe-
cial tricks and niceties (and who-
ever is their arranger rates as much
as B&B for their interpretation) and
get off their stuff in sponsor-
deservant style. How come?

Over WHBI, the Hoyt Bros., Inc.,
station of Newark, which has been
ethercasting Rev. Coughlin's stuff
ever since WMCA insisted upon first
seeing the priest's scripts, comes a
curious admixture of soothing Span-
ish music and frank propaganda.
It's bankrolled by Peninsula News
Service, Inc., and shills for (1) Spain,
a nationalistic tourist mag, with
plenty of free-copy offers, and (2)
expounds on Spanish tourism at low
cost, courteous interpreters, no-tip-
ping, etc. With it alternates a very
choice repertoire of waxed Spanish
music that is alone arresting.

Casually tuning in on the program

it sounds like one of those innocu-
ous German programs that some-
tim'es seep through the lesser metro,
politan N. Y. stations, tied in with
Yorkville delicatessen dealers, furni-
ture stores, tourist agencies, etc., all
emphasizing the yesteryear gemuet-
llchkeit with which Americans have
long associated anything Germanic
Wisely, there is ho political pap or
propaganda, letting the charm of
yesteryear Viennese and Tyrolean
music work whatever affirmative
goodwill It may. But in the instance
of Spain (the mag) and its Peninsula
News Service, the soft-spoken spieler'
very frankly utilized the time to
'irrevocably deny' the news that
such-and-such Spanish capitan had
been 'purged,' or some other official
i-emoved from service by General
Franco. It goes further by adding
that while American news services
'erroneously' published the dire fate
of some Moroccoan commander he
was at that very time actually de-
livering a patriotic speech.

All of this is much-ado to anybody
but the Spaniards in America, whom
the propagandists now want to woo
back, since they alone, as a class
would be more familiar with the
inner political machinations of post-
war Spain than the. .average U. s.
tuner-inner. To him, however, is

directed a plea to read 'Spain' for
•facts, not propaganda,' and learn
how the country is fast becoming re-
constructed; that religious freedom
exists once more; that the country
'has been freed from communism,*
etc.

Anyway, it's swell Spanish music.

Dnke Ellington may have made a
good discovery. And like many
good discoveries, very simple. He's
cut his volume in half. The result
over the radio is now termed 'whis-
pering swing.' It suggests wider ap-
peal beyond those already under
oath to the indigo cult, of whom
Ellington has long b^en archdeacon.
The noise element in swin-' has often
alienated the older boys and girls,
whose reflexes ain't what they was.
It may be a profitable line of ex-
ploration for the- Duke.

He's bearable over WJZ from the
Ritz-Carlton, Boston.

Glen Miller orchestra, originating
a remote inning of swing from the
Glen Island (N. Y.) casino over NBC
red (WEAF) last Sunday night (30),
unleashed some resilient dansapa-
tion. Has lift, rhythm, distinctiv*
arrangements and assured playing.
But featured five-man sax section

doesn't seem all it's touted on this
airing while the vocals by Ray
Eberle and Marion Hutton are sub--
average. Yet outfit sums up as class.
Arrangement of 'Starlit Hour' was

the standout of program caught.

HILDEGARDE
Making Guest Appear-

ance on *'Summer
Colony^* Program

WABC, 8 o'clock, EDST, Aug. 3

Transcriptions
Per, Mgr.—ANNA SOSENKO
Ex. Rap.—JACK 'bERTELL

means StUineU

ut'Sattuncie

PRESCOTT ROBINSON
Commentator
10 MIns.—Local
BRITISH-AMERICAN OIL
Daily, Various Times
CFCF, Montreal
Peck Robinson, B-A Oil news-

caster, has leaped info prominence
locally as a distinctive purveyor of
Trans-Radio copy. On the air twice
dail" where other important spon-
sored commentators have only a one-
time spot, the double-header has
lifted Robinson *into the front line
quickly.

-""ormerly an announcer and sus-
taining news commentator on station
CFCF, Robinson has a mired a fol-
lowing since given billing under oil
sponsor only a f<--v months ago.
Has- pleasant, natural delivery,

combined with ability to hiohltoht
significant news items. Mori

First hotel engagement—at Ralph Hilz'

Belmont-Plaza—just concluded; returning
to the air August 20lh as star of ENNA
lETTICK MELODIES for Marschalk &
Pratt, Inc., Sundays 5-5.15 P.M. on WEAF
and 63 Red Network stations, Ayailablo
for one addiliona/ program/

Personal Itepresenlalive * Frank Cooper

ROCKWELL-O'KEEFE
GENERAL AMUSEMENT CORP.
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?„t^dy if«h Isobel Bison, DennU

*^"Hoey^ Mint«.mery Cllft. Virginia

Campbell, Florence Ednty, Carl

Sarbord. Nancy Sheridan, Bar-

Sia Leids, Lowell Gllmore

80 Mlns. 8:30 p.m.

NBC-BCA, New Tork

Full length play running an hour

and 20 minutes seemed too much lor

fhis type of telecast. It was the first

nrAsion that the usual NBC-RCA
S'our was considerably exceeded

<Televised plays m entirety are not

Kuent in London over fhe BBC).

Program was mildly diverting and

that's about the rating 'Hay /ever'

always had, the Noel Coward trifle

however being used considerably in

Vtock: although it was hardly a

Broadway success. For the vislp

nresentation there was an all legit

fet-up cast coming from Broadway,

while 'the director, Eddie Sobol, is of

Max Gordon's legit staff.

Evidently there wa:i little or no

attempt to cut the script. Perform:

ance was in three acts, a three min-

ute intermission between each be-

ing announced by screen. Only one

player erred in the lines but all are

doubtless familiar with the piece

which is localled in an English coun-

try home, that of an actress, her

novelist husband and their grown
children.

x,. • •

'Fever' is a satire on the impolite-

ness of hosts towards their guests.

Perhaps something was missed in the

transition of the play to television

useage for that point hardly got

over. At intermissions there was
music from 'Bittersweet' and 'The
Cat and the Fiddle.'

One glaring defect was the dress

Ing. It is expected that of a morn
ing, the family and guests would as-

semble in flannels and such, yet
everyone had the same duds then

as on the evening before and none
went in for. dinner jackets, manda-
tory in English homes of this class.

Possibly the time between acts did

not permit of costume changes or
there arie not requisite dressing
rooms but if new stage plays are to

be televised, as proposed, that prob-
lem should be solved for the bene-
fit of television and illusion. Seemed,
too, that some form of descriptive
matter should accompany telecast

drama. There was opportunity
when the intermissions were flashed
and could easily be shown before the
performance. 'Fever' was under a

partial handicap because one of the
three cameras required was out of
order. Hesult was some too-.sharp
lighting contrasts and one of the
men's attire looked much more
wrinkled than it probably was.

Isobel Elson formerly a regular, in

A. H. Woods casts did very well as
Judith Bliss self-centered actress of
the play, who strikes the keynote of
her family. Dennis Hoey as the au-
thor, Montgomery Clift as the son
and Virginia Campbell the daughter
are the ill-mannered family, each of
whom invites a guest to whom none
pays much attention. While the
family are" engrossed with them-
selves, the exit of the guests was
none too well arranged, a likely de-
feet blamable on the limited visio
space. Florence Edney, another
familiar legiter, played the maid,
while Nancy Sheridan, Barbara
Leeds, Lowell Gilmore and Carl
Harbord completed the cast. Ibee.

LUCY MONROE
Singer
Friday, July 28
NBC-RCA, New Tort
Lucy Monroe registered a clear-

cut click on television. She looked
extremely good; her smile and per-
sonality matched a voice that was
distinctly something. A solitary flaw
was that nobody told her to wear a
gown that would contrast with the
background. Her dress did not stand
out. This same condition was also
noted when the ballroom dancer, Jo
Butler, did her stuff later.

The close-up at the end was a bit
of a triumph both for Miss Monroe
and for NBC. Negatively, however,
it may be asked if any singer should
be asked to skip from one song to an
other in rapid suggestion without
change of pace. The policy of using
talent as separate vaudeville acts and
then getting on to the next turn is

not the best kind of routining. Mix
ing up the specialties and the people
seems in order.
On the high notes, the vibration

from Miss Monroe's power-backed
tonsils shook the 441 lines on the
soreen. Notable that the throat
muscles and mouth formations were
free of any tightness or strain under
the close scrutiny. She was plenty
pear-shaped. Land.

ALBERT and JOSEPHINE BL'TLER
Rhumba
Friday, July 28
NBC-RCA, New York
Man and wife dance instructors

broke down the rhumba to give a
squirm - by - squirm idea of what
makes it dancing. Butler himself
kept up a running commentary on
the main points. He showed a con^
siderable talent for clarity and ex-

planation, essentials of good peda
gogy in any field.

All in all it was engrossing and a
provocative suggestion of television
possibilities. Land.

N. Y. (NBC) Television

Aug. 2

12:00 Noon—The Storytone,
new musical instrument.

12:15—Films, Chevrolet News.
12:45—George Ross, Broadway

columnist.
12:55-1:00—Newscast
4:00-5:00 p.m.—Life paving

Demonstration.

• Aug. 3
.

12:00 Noon—Arnold Constable
Fashion Show.

12:15—Films, Chevrolet News.
12:45—'Correct coiffures.'

12:55-1 :00—Newscast.
8:30-9:30 p.m.—Feature film,

'Edge of the World.'

Aug. 4

12:00 Noon—Bcrnice Allstock,

songs.

12:15—Film, 'Precisely So.'

12:45—To be announced.
12:55-1 :00—Newscast.
4:00-5:00 p.m.—An outside

pick-up.
8:30-9:30 p.m.—Feature film,

'My Heart Is Calling,' with Jan
Kiepura.

Aug. 5

4:00-5:00 p.m.—Water Ballet at

Manhattan Beach.

IREENE WICKER .

Songolog
Friday, July 28
NBC-RCA, New York
Radio's 'singing lady' tele-photo-

graphs well. She happens, too, to be

an okay performer. So her debut got

over despite the deep corn payoff

line when the immigrant girl on Ellis

Island discovers, after singing sev-

eral lullabys, that she's on the tele

vision. And is she surprised!

The general lack of stage manage-
ment in these NBC tra-Ia-las also is

something. La Wicker sat on one
end of the bench. A long wooden
affair. On the other end, looking as
unnecessary as he must have felt,

was her supposed husband, Guiseppe,
an honest guitar-player to whom his
wife never spoke. Nor did she look
in his direction. The NBC producer
apparently didn't notice him, either.
But the audience was painfully aware
that the poor guy was stranded and
uncomfortable. Land.

LELAND STOWE
Commentator
18 Mlns.
Friday, July 28
NBC-RCA, New York
Stowe is a foreign correspondent

and probably a good one. But as
handled before the television icono-
scope he served not to prove any-
thing concerning his own value as a
commentator, but- rather to prove
that exaggerated 'informality' can be
more stiff and unnatural than just

standing up before the lights in the
orthodox spieling style and talking.

Stowe had a divan to sit upon, a
table for his notes, a tray for his
pipe. And he settled down to amble
along and chat liesurely about Dan-
zig. That was the main trouble—too
much relaxation.
Public appearances differ from a

few friends hashing things over.
Stowe acted as if he hadn't any place
to go and was willing to spend the
evening. His intermittent nervous
fooling with the pipes and matches
aggravated the feeling of unneces-
sary delay and dawdling in getting to
the point. When after some 16 min-
utes he finally completed a some-
what labored examination of the
background facts on the Polish cor-
ridor, he then said: 'Surely I shall
not be expected to venture a predic-
tion on the outcome.' It was a case
of building up to a letdown.
Stowe is photogenic and looked

good on the RCA mirror as received.
He opened the Friday night hour.
He never did get his pipe ignited, but
in another few minutes under those
scorching television lichts it would
probably have burst into flame.

Land.

PINKY LEE AND CO. (2)
Hokum
Friday, July 28
NBC-RCA, New York

It appears that television, like the
early cinema, has an affinity for
slapstick. The rough - and - ready
knockabout of Pinky Lee (girl and
man assist him) proved quite amus-
ing as painted upon the business end
of a cathode ray tube. He registered
most of his standard stage points
with pretty steady accuracy in the
new medium.
Noticeable that the crazy changes

of pace and quick, unrelated transi-
tions from one nut bit of biz to an-
other did hot create the confusion
that might be expected. Rough-
house may be the belly laugh modus
operandi of telecasting,.as elsewhere.
Some things may not.be promising
for the sky-pictures, but custard pie
seems to lose nothing in the transfer.

Land.

•ME AND MY GIRL'
With Lupino Lane, Teddy St. Denia
and entire Victoria Palace com-
pany

Monday, July 17
BBC, London
This was second time the long-run

show had been picked up, but the

first attempt to put it over from first

curtain to last. Setting aside the
show itself (just passing its 1,000th
performance), it was admittedly an
entertaining television item. But
with several buts.

To begin with, the screen never
picks up a thoroughly clear impresi-

sion of the stage setting, and all ele-

ment of spectacle or color is lacking.
Again, the lighting, as needs must be
from an actual theatre, is spotty, and
the only way to maintain a reason-
ably even illumination is to fiddle
with the knbbs of the set, which is a
distraction, if nothing worse. Sound
is also sub-normal, as presumably it

is impossible to lay a network of
mikes all around the stage so as to
even out between footlights and up-
stage; consequence of this is the
average set must be turned up to an
overloud pitch tf the viewer wants to

catch all the dialog.

Same criticism still remains of a
full-length show as was noted when
first experiment was made last year
from St. Martin's theatre—it is too
long and wearying. Great concen-
tration is needed to keep the eyes
glued for two and a half hours on a
10 by 8-inch picture. Not only do
the eyes tend to become physically
tired and sore, but attention is apt to
wander in the later scenes.

Shows in this category are praise-
worthy, but television can perhaps
never be expected to go ahead with a
bang so long as monopoly is vested
in BBC hands. There is no prospect,
as things are in the .U. K., of any
competitive program being forth-
coming for many years, and the
prospect of only being able to get a
single station is insufficient induce-
ment to sell a $150 set to the average
individual. With radio it's different;
not only does BBC itself offer some
degree of choice, but the whole of
Europe and some from the U. S. A.
is available for any listener, who can
therefore always expect to oick up
something entertaining. With tele-
vision, the viewer has to talte it and
like it, and BBC. is under no obliga-
tion to strain. It couldn't, anyway,
even if it wanted to, because there's
never likely to be more than a mea-
ger bankroll.

John Conrad in and out of WIRE^
Indianapolis.

NEW OPPORTUNITY
FOR LOCAL SPONSORSHIP

BOAKE CARTER
Radioes Columnist It

ELUCIDATES AND ANALYZES THE NEWS % Swiftly-sent transcriptions available

for local use on 3-time or 5-time weekly

basis. Sustaining or commercial. Write

Boake Carter. 1622 Chestnut Street.

Philadelphia, Pa.
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On the Upbeat
Ford Lear^, saxophonist - singer i

with Larry Clinton's orchestra does

not leave that band. He will figure

in its rebuilding and Terry Allen,

'

former Red Norvo vocalist will be '

an addition.

Nick Stuart orchestra opened
Monday (31) at Plahtation, Dallas,

for two-week stand. Recently did

Sylvan Beach, Houston.

18 in the ballroom of Bear Mountain
Inn, Bear Mountain, N. Y., for Loew
theatre get-together. Del Courtney's

still in the Inn proper. 1

Bobby Sherwood and his new^
band go into the Palace hotel, San
Francisco, Aug. 3.

|

Dick Ketner now playing the

guitar in the newly organized WOAI,
San Antonio, studio orchestra.

Bernie Cummins to open Monday
(7) at Mural Room of Dallas' Baker
Hotel, succeeding Pancho. '

Ernie Weaver and his music-ot-

tomorrow now at Nick Paulos' El

Tivoli, Dallas. Vincent Lopez ten-

tatively set in August to help mark
spot's tenth anniversary.

Gus 'Arnhelm atop the Rice Hotel,

Houston.

Don Orlando orchestra in the

roadhouse Bon Air club, Chi., goes

on the air this week over WGN and
Mutual.

Ben Toung bunch from Texas
opened two-week engagement at

Kennywood Park, Pittsburgh, Mon-
day (31), dualing at his inaugural

with Vincent Lopez, playing a one-

nlghtcr at that spot.

Defer Newark $3 Rule

Until October Meeting
Contemplated; installation of a $3

tax per man rule for remote band
pickups out of Newark, N. J., has

been shelved by the Newark local

until October. It was placed before

the Board of Directors of Newark's
local 16 Saturday (29).

B of D ordered it deferred until

the October quarterly general mem-
bershif) meeting when it will be

decided.

N.Y. Hotel Bands Set for 193!M0

Ken Brader'9 orchestra took over
at Columbia Hotel, Columbia, N. J.,

following Channing Barron's Blue-
Notes.

Music Notes

Edward Ward completed scoring

for 'The Women' at Metro.'

Werner Janssen composing the

music for Walter Wangcr's 'Elernally

Yours.'

Jay Wolfe's University of Penn-
sylvania br.nd playing at Club Fern-
wood, Bushkill, Pa.

I Moe Jerome and Jack Scholl

cleflfed four songs tor 'Ride, Cov/boy,

Ride' at Warners.

Will Hudson and Spud Murphy
guest Sept. 3 and 17 respectively on Erich Woir^anff Korngold is wind-

the WOR, N. Y. 'Arrangements By' inft up musical score for 'The Lady
Sunday morning program. and the Knight' at Warners.

Red Nichols into Willows, Pitts-

burgh roadhouse, Saturday (29) for

indefinite stay following engagement
at Euclid Beach, Cleveland.

Fletcher Henderson has signed
with Robbins Music to turn in orig-

inal piano solo manuscripts.

Red French, Pittsburgh drummer
with Happy Felton's band, has left

that outfit to join the newly-organ-
ized Noni Bernardi crew.

Stan Myers and his orchestra are
making a short on the dance, 'Conga,'

for Producers Pictures Corp.

Johnny Cascales and band tol-

lowed George Redman's crew into

Topsy's in Southgate, Cal,

Bos Zurke and Jack Denny or-

chestras one-night it together Aug.

Duke Ellington band held over at

the Ritz-Carlton hotel, Boston, for

week or 10 days.

Vincent Lopex goes on the RCA-
Magic Key program from New York
Aug. 21.

Ella Fitzgerald orchestra goes into

the Grand Terrace, Chicago, Sept.

16 for six weeks. Will have a net-

work wire every day.

Sammy Kaye giving cocktail par-
ties for record dealers in each of the
towns he plays on current tour. First

was in Detroit last week.

Dean Hudson's crew booked Into

Tybrisa Pier, Tybee Island, Ga. July
15 are set indef at that resort and air

four times weekly via WTOC, Sa-
vannah.

Werner Janssen, back from north-

ern (jalifornia symphony tour, is

scoring Walter Wanger's picture,

'Eternally Yours.'

Edward Ward assigned to the mu-
sical direction on 'Blackmail,' 'Danc-

ing Co-Ed' and 'Thunder Afloat' at

Metro.

Frederick Hollander ciclting an
origirral score for Paramount's "Dis-

puted Passage.'

Pat West, Lucille Harmon and Jim
Burke sold their patriotic song, 'Be
American,' to Robbins for early

publication.-

Max Steiner and Jack Scholl
wrote the ditty, 'Dust Be My
Destiny,' to plug'the picture of that

name at Warners.

Dana Suesse's new suite, 'Glamour
Girl,' will be published by Robbins.

CMost bookings until Jan. 1;

HOTEL
Biitmore
Commodor*
Lincoln
New Yorker (Terrace Room)
Pennsylvania (Cafe Rouge)
Plaza
Roosevelt
Sherry-Netherland
Taft

Waldorf-Astoria
{ Roo"m°°"

alt indef, with usual options)

BAND
Horace Heidt
Sammy Kaye
Jah Savitt

Paul Whiteman
Artie Shaw
Eddy Duchin
Guy Lombardo
Emile Petti.

Enoch Light

( Benny Goodman
) Emil Coleman

OPENS
(Continuing)
Oct. 1

(Continuing)
Oct. 12

Oct. 15

Oct. 3
Oct. 5

(Continuing)
(Continuing)
Oct. 1

Oct. 1

Inside Stuif-Music

Appeal in the Privy Council chambers in London in the suit by Francis,
Day & Hunter, Ltd., music publishers, against 20th-Fox and Famous Play-
ers-Canadian Corp., Ltd., regarding copyright to the song title, 'The Man
Who Broke the Bank at Monte Carlo,' recalls that song's interesting history.
Song was written by Fred Gilbert, in 1892, and sold to Charles Coburni
who sang it for years In the halls. He in turn assigned the rights to
F. D. & H. for $25, plus $5 royalty for every 100 copies sold. In 1924,
Coburn sold his future claims to the publishers for $10.

When Anna Held made her first appearance in New York, at the Herald
Square theatre, she was supported by the comedy team of Evans and Hoey.
'Old Hoss' Bill Hoey was touring the Continent that summer with Flo
Ziegfeld and upon arriving in London Zieggy. heard the song as rendered
by Coburn and snapped it up for Hoey. In those days the International
Copyright Law was not in existence and Zieggy didn't have to pay any
fee. To put 'it over in N. Y. Zieggy cabled a yarn about Hoey having
broken the bank at Monte Carlo. (Consequently, the newshounds avidly
sought interviews with 'Old Hoss' on his return to N. Y. for details as to
how he had 'cleaned' the bank. A scene was built up in the Held show for
the proper planting of the number and it went over with a wow.
The suit for infringement is only for performances in Canada.

Clarification of the American production rights to 'Tell Me Pretty Maiden*
and the other 'Florodora' songs is being, essayed through Francis, Day Sc

Hunter, British music publishers, via its U. S. attorney, Julian T.
Abeles. In two controversial instances, both Billy Rose (Diamond Horse-
shoe, nitery) and Jack Kirland CI Must Love Someone,' Broadway legit)

stated that they got the rights from T. B. Harms and the Shuberts. The
Harms firm published in America by arrangement with Francis, Day tc

Hunter, and the Shuberts formerly had the American stage rights.

British firm now contests these and will seek court clarification, just as
it objects to Rose and Kirkland doing stage production excerpts of the
'Florodora Sextet' numbers.

Bregman-Vocco-Conn, Inc., has given its catalog a social twist by pub-
lishing a tune, 'Sub-Deb Blues,' written by Sally Sears, Boston Junior
Leaguer, in collaboration with George MacKinnon, Boston Record col-

umnist.

ROBBINS Nominates
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Lyric by MITCHELL PARISH Music by GLENN MILLER
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YOURS FOR A SONG
Words by BILLY ROSE and TED FETTER Music by DANA SUESSE

Trjumpfco^ .4c*tfveinie»f^>iPrb^ Two top Tunesmiths

YOU AND YOUR LOVE
Lyric by JOHNNY MERCER
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Music by JOHNNY GREEN

The Season's Top Performonee Seng

STAIRWAY
TO THE STARS

l/ric by AAtTCHEU PARISH

Mutk by MATT MALNECK and
FRANK SIGNORELU

ft**

The Outsfendlng Ballad Hit

THE
LAMP IS LOW

lyric MITCHELL PARISH

Mutic by PETER DE ROSE and
BERT SHEFTER

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION 799 SEVENTH AVENUE
MURRAY BAKER, G.n. Prof, Mgr. LEO TALENT, Prof Mgr
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PLUG EVnS BRING
From $2 Per Man to $U0O Weekly,

Schnickelfritz Band Breaking Up

Cincinnati, Aug. 1.

Freddie Fisher's Schniclcclfrilz

band will split up Aug. 14 upon ter-

mination of a seven-week engage-

ment at Old Vienna, spot that's been

doing its all-time record business

with the Fisher combo. Fisher, who
hails from Iowa, organized the pres-

ent six-man crew in the fall of 1934

on a co-op basis at Winona, Minn.,

when the nightly salary was $2 each.

Dispensing corn music on regular

Instruments and washboards, auto

horns, cow bells, jugs and whistles

while smoking pipes and wearing

odd headgear changes, the band was
touted as a comer by trouping mu-
sicians who caught it.

Tom Rockwell signed the band and

planted it in Warners 'Gold Diggers

in Paris' pic last year for a reported

$25,000 five-week salary. Theatre

and nitery dates followed. Then re-

...COTdihgs for Decca. Band's present

salary IS "$T,200.

Since getting into the folding

money class a couple of the boys

have been ringing in modern drc^s

and turning to swing. Fisher .
re-

cently gave Marty Gold, pianist, his

notice and three others said they

would go with him: Stanley Fritl.^,

trombone: Nels Laakso, trumpet;

Charles Koenig. bass fiddle.

Fisher is letting 'em go, leaving

him with Harry Lindeman, drum-
mer, and Bert Adair, manager.
Fi.sher plays clarinet and sax and Is

the head salesman of the corny

didoe.s. He and Lindeman will add
four new men and resume after two
or three months of rehearsing.

The breakaway lads, with Chief

McElroy, original drumme): for the

disbanding group, and Harry Turen,

sax and clarinet, intend to .start on
their own by Aug. 18 under the

Ijames of the Original Schnickel-

fritzcrs. They already have chal-

lenged Fisher's new band to a battle

of corn.

nST FIGHT DISBANDS

BARNEY RAPFS ORCH

Cincinnati. Aug. 1.

A fist flght between member.i of

Barnev' Rapp's recently reorganized
New Englariders last week cau-ised

the maeslro to serve a disbr.ndinr;

notice and arrange for George Kind's

band to take over at his (Ranp's)
dine-dan-isant, the former 4444 su-

burban club.

Battle started between one of

Rapp's old musicians, from out of

town, and a local footer.

LOCAL BANDS FAVORED

New' San Francisco Pact Slened By
Tom Gerun

San Francisco, Aug. 1.

New two-year contract, under
which the Bal Tabarin will use local

bands eight months a year and
traveling bands four month.s. was
signed last week by Tom Gerun.' co.

owner of the niterie with Frank
Martinelli, with Local No. 6. Ameri-
can Federation of Musicians. Only
recently Gerun had signed a con-
tract to use local bands nine months
a year over a five-year period.

It Is expected that other night
clubs and hotels will be asked to

sign similar agreements with the
union, giving local musicians a

break at least eight months out of

twelve.

Add : Regrets

Philadelphia, Aug. 1.

Maxie Solomon, now a time
salesman on WFIL, six years ago
got $25 for staging a concert in
a colored hall in South Philly
for a Negro warbler. Femme
wanted him to handle more, but.

he couldn't see enough coin in

playing church bookings and
gave it up.
Gal who wanted a Manager

was Marian Anderson.

Charles Barnet West
Charles Barnet orchestra, now at

Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove, N. J.,

will pull out of that spot before its

time is up if possible and one-ni-'ht
It to the Coast where it opens at the
Palomar Ballroom, L. A., Aug. 23.

Band's in for four weeks and a pic-
ture deal may be set while there.
Number of theatre and one-night

dates were reported cancelled to en-
able Barnet to take the Palomar
booking. Will Osborne Is currently
at the L. A. spot, having been held
over.

PUBS RESUME

CLOSE TOUCH

WITH DISCS

ORASTIC

TO

Petty Ghiseljng Accumulates
Into a Major Menace to

Publishing So Song Plug-

gers Form Labor Union

A.F.M. GO-OPS

Since the reestablishment of the

record business and its renewed im-

portance as an outlet of popular

songs. New York publishers are

again assigning contact men to cover

the recording companies and keep

their current catalogs on wax. Be-

ginning next week Al Brackman for

Robbins, Chuck Rinker for Feist, and

Herbie Reis for Miller, will cover the

three w4x cutters, Decca, Victor and

American.

Before the platter business took

its great drop in sales, which oc-

curred after the advent of radio,

each music company maintained a

personal contact between the then 10

record companies and itself. With
the drop in record sales to a negli-

gible point such an intimate connec-
tion was not needed and the men
were taken oft.

Standards and Pops Unite in London

To Oppose BBC Song Dictatorship

Instruments Legally

Called Tools; Gan't Be

Attached for Debt

Hartford, Aug. 1.

A musician's instruments are the

tools of his trade and as such are

exampt from attachment in civil

action Judge Vine R. Parmelee of

nearby Windsor town court has
ruled. It was the first time in the

history of the state that musical in-

struments had been designated as

working tools.

Ruling came following the attach-

ment of the musical instruments of

Benjamin Simmons, farmer-band-
leader of Poquonock. Decision was
handed down in the case of the

Radio Training association of Chi-

cago aijainst the leader for the

balance of a course.

Simmons leads a band featuring

Poli.'h polkas for the residents of

the hinterlands.

Wisconsin Anti-ASCAP

Law Passes Committee

Madison, Wis., Aug. 1.

The state senate judiciary com-
mittee recommended last week pass-

age of the Peters anli-ASCVP
measure. Edward F. Maertz, prexy

ot the Independent Theatres Protec-

tive Association of Wisconsin and
Upper Michigan, and Charles

Trampe, Monogram franchise holder

here, appeared before the committee

in favor of the bill.

Measure would make it unlawful

for two or more persons holding or

claiming separate copyrighted works

to band together or pool their in-

terests for the purpose of fixing

prices on the use of copyrighted
' musical numbers.

The first unionization mdVe to hit

Tin Pan Alley will occur some time
this week when it is expected the

American Federajiion of Labor will

issue an autonomous charter to the

Professional Music Contact Men of

Greater New York. That is high-class

language for the songpluggers who
claim they 1 nve been forced into

unionization because of certain hold-

out methods by the music publishers.

Back -o't thii move, resulting in the

AFL being enlisted, on the ground of

public interest, due to the close re-

lationship between pop songs, bands
and plugs with the public at large,

is a move that has been brewing for

seven months. ..It started right before

last Xmas when Samuel Jesse Buz-
zell,. acting for the Professional

Music Men, Inc.—a benevolent or-

ganization, strictly, as distinguished

from the formal billing for union
charter purposes—set Up a code of

trade practices. After much palaver
and revision, Walter Douglas as ex-

ecutive head of the Music Publishers

Protective Assn.. broadsided the Buz-
zell screed as being a worthy for-

ward, step in the curbing of song-

plug evils, cut-ins, subsidies, etc.

.

Most of the major publishers, in-

cluding Warner Bros., signed but the

Metro-Robbins group balked on the

premise it was against policy to make
any voluntary deals with employees.
Whereupon Saul H. Bornstein, v.p.

and g.m. of Irving Berlin, Inc., said

he wouldn't sign unless the Robbins-
Feist-Miller firnvs did, and Louis
Bernstein (Shapiro-Bernstein) dit-

toed unless these two also approved.
The unionization move came to a

head last week under the guidance of

Rocco Vocco, prez of the Professional

Music Men. Inc., on the frank pre-

mise of self-preservation. Top plug-

gers in the business aver that never
before in the history of the music
business have the 'evils' been so ram-
pant. Everybody is paying and every
plug, band, singer, et al., is getting

paid. Minor execs in key positions

at radio stations are even subsidized,

because they can be influenced to

slip in a' plug here and there on
house programs, sustaining vocals,

«tc.

Running the Biz

Certain band leaders seem to have
gotten the idea they can run the mu-
sic business. The invidious a.'spects

|

of this, as regards the music men's

.

'self-preservation' cry, is that any
j

name plug can virtually dictate the ,

economic fate of this or that plugger.
|

It's been known where, in order to
^

ease some favored pal into a certain
|

music firm the word goes out that ;

Joe Pluggcr isn't 'popular' with the

boys, and pretty soon he is displaced
j

by a band leader's favored nominee.
|

It's no .secret how certain cliques ,

of band leaders logroll blatantly.
|

They pal with one another; have
golfing dates; hobnob with the same I

group of plugpers; give one another's

new songs a plug, etc. All these ele-

ments have combined to dictate con-

.

ditions within the bu.^ine.ss.
|

That tne music puWi-shers are
^

them.?clvcs to blame for having edu-

;

cated the plugs that way is an old
'

story. But now they fi-'ure enough's
enough, and want to call a halt.

Bands of mediocre ability- are en-
,

abled to retain hotel and key spoV

,

engagements strictly because of

'deals' for the wires. At $3-a-man
.in New York, per every broodcast,

i

a. band that stays on the air two to

six times a week runs up a sizeable

bill for the personnel and wire
charges, per union regulations. Ob-
viously, this coin comes from some-
where and it's usually in the form of

'special arrangements,' costing ?25 to

(Continued on page 44)

Philadelphia, Aug. I.

Abrasha Rubofsky, who was •

here last week to sing two roles

in the production of 'Carmen' at

Robin Hood Dell, gets the palm
for versatility.

In the spring he plays a viola
in the Baltimore Symph under
Werner Janssen; in the summer
he sings outdoor opera; in the
winter he's a cantor in a Wash-
ington synagogue.

SEN. BONE HAS

ATTY. STUDY

ASCAP

Ambidextrous London, July 25.

Music publishers and British
Broadcasting Corp. are currently at
nearly complete loggerheads. Claim
of both publishers and band leaders
is that they are not getting an even
break, and that BBC attitude is

hurting the business.

Publishers and band leaders have
been in secret session. . Those pres-
ent included S. Van Ller of Keith
Prowse, Slevin of Bert Feldman's,
Jimmy Phillips of the Peter Maurice
Music Co., Irwin Dash and Noel
Gay, on the publishing side, with
Sydney Lipton, Van Phillips, Al
Collins and Joe Loss among the

I

bandleaders. Result of talking over
was to create a united front against
further .attempts by BBC to. dictate,
how the business shall be operated.

Significance- of the move should,
not be lost on BBC, because the two
sides ot the music business, stand-
ards and pops, have for the first

time decided to bury the hatchet,
fashioning instead a joint tomahawk
to use agaiiist BBC.
Grievances are based on claims

of favoritism inside BBC, with the

,„ , . , , , favored few publishers and bands
Washmgton, Aug. 1. getting all the breaks, especially the

Evidence of a determination to do publishers. It is being expressed
something—exactly what, remains 'bat someijody in the web is dis-

conjectural - about the copyright P'^y'"S partiality and band leaders

, .
" \ i

have complamed m-.the past of at-
problem was shown this week by

, tempU to force certain numbers into
Senator Homer T. Bone, chairman

j

their programs as the price of get-

of the Senate Patents Committee. In ! a broadcast at all.

anticipation of hearings and a -ri-
|
..^TnTthrSo^Vnd^tleS

ous effort to revise the law when
j

weeks issued a favored list of num-
Congress comes back, he named An-

^

bers, a high percentage of which all

drew G. Haley, retiring FCC attor- 1

broadcasting bands were expected to

, ,, . I

incorporate in their air shows. Idea
ney, as personal consulUnt on copy-

to hold a balance between all
right questions.

|
the publishers, but latter refused to

Because he is tod busy to take on cooperate and band leaders we^e
such a chore. Bone commissioned also reluctant to let themselves be
Haley to make a thorough diagnosis '. tied to BBC's apron strings, and
in the next few months and have a ' scheme had to be withdrawn. It

report and recommendations ready didn't solve anything.
_

for the committee in January. In |

Situash has been boiling up a long

his letter, the Washington solon ;

'ons time, but when the band lead-

asked the ex-Commish lawyer to go .
and the music publishers join

carefully into the representations by
|

forces it is as good as an ultimatum

performing rights groups, broad-
|

BBC. •

casters, film and hotel people, as well

as . the short-comings of the present
statute and t'he operating angles of

the numerous trades interested in

protection.

Phil Spitalny Tees

Off Michigan State

Fair's Name Policy

Detroit, Aug. 1.

Band .setup for annual Michigan
Stale Fair here Sept. 1-10 has been
coinpleted, folIo\ying a policy started
two years ago which boosted fair at-

tendance to near the million mark.
Number of units has been cut
down, however, and three bands will

hold forth instead of seven as last

year.

Phil Spitalny's femme band starts

off proceedings in t)ie Fairgrounds
Coliseum, with 25c admish, being
carded for four opening days, Sept.
1-4. Will be followed by Wayne
King, with Tony Martin vocalizing,'

on Sept. 5-7. Bob Crosby's aggrega-
tion, plus Jack Benny's 'Rochester'.

(Eddie Anderson) will finish up the.
last three days.
Fair board voted down a proposal

to double outside gate's 25c admish,
in order to boost receipts to supply
$67,000 in premium money which
state has refused to provide. Plans
to gamble on good weather, the

name bands in Coliseum. Gov. Luren
Dickinson's anti-'high life' sermon
opening night, resumption of harness
racing and possibility Joe Louis may
be persuaded, to train here for com-
ing fight with Bob Pastor.

GOODMAN SIGNS UP

WITHAMER. RECORD

Benny Goodman orchestra w.?3
signed to a recording contract with
American Record Co. last week.
Band will make its first recording
date in Hollywood next week where
it docs^a swing concert at the Holly-
wood Bowl, Aug. 5.

Money details of the shift from
Victor to American have Goodman
good for a $55,000 yearly guarantee
against royalties.

SWINGIE WINGIE

Benny Goodman Entourage Using
Flane for V. S., Canadian Ilc^ira

Hollywood, Aug. 1.

Benny Goodman is chartering a
plane to swing his crew around the
country after closing at the Victor
Huso Aug. 17.

Band plays at Atlantic City one
week, beginning Aug. 21; Toronto,
Aug. 28-29-30; Colorado Sprin-^s,

Aug. 31 and reopens at the Victor
Hugo Sept. 1.

Phil Spitalny's theatre d.ntes aline
may interfere with the Sept. 1-4

booking, but that's not certain as y ,t.

He opens today (Wed.) at the
Broadway Paramount for - at least

three weeks with 'Beau Geste' (Par).

Link Back Aug. 9

Harry Link, genera! and profes-
.sional. manager of Feist Music, re-
turns to New York from the Coast
Aug. 9. Link flew to the Coast May
22 on a liaison mission between the
Robbins Music publishing combine
arid Metro, whose fllmusical tunes it

publishes.

While west Link was concerned
with the tunes included in the
'Wizard of Oz,' tunes from which h«
will push. Picture gets its New
York trade preview at the Zlegfeld
theatre Aug. 14, opening the 17th at
the Capitol, N. Y.
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Plug Evils

(Continued from page 43)

$30 each, paid for by. music publish-

ers to get their tunes on' the air. The
subsidies along these lines run into

tliousands of dollars weekly. Not to

mention the usual favor-currying via

theatre tickets, sports events, party-

ing, etc.

The only time the music business

regulated itself with any degi'ee of

satisfaction was during the NRA
days and Uncle Sam then wielded the

Big Stick as the policeman. Hence
the AFL union idea, on the theory

of disciplinary methods via Wagner
act. National Labor Relations Board,

etc.. if pubs refuse to deal with
unionized pluggers,. Since the live-

wire music publisher is essentially a

plugger, he, too, will have to join

the Professional Music Contact Men
of N. Y., Inc.. it is urged, even though
they are technically employers. But
actually they're salaried to corpora-

tions such as Warners, Metro, or to

their own corporate setups.

The autonomous Charter, it is said,

will permit sub-chartering of plug-

-gers in "Chicago,. Los Angeles, San
Francisco, Pittsburgh, Boston, Phila-

delphia and other key centires by the

parent New York union.

Rosenbers's Talk
Jack Rosenberg, secretary of the

American Federation of Musicians,

Local 802 (N. Y.), addressed the or-

ganization meeting last week and
promised complete cooperation. The
AFM can be a great help through
telling members like Whiteman, Val'
lee, Lombardo and one or two other
big plugs that such-and-such music
pub is recalcitrant in complying with
an AFL-chartered uriion's regula-
tions. Thus, using one group of ethi-

cal bandmen to police the chiselers

is not as paradoxical as it sounds. It's

known that the bigger the band
name, usually the less inclined it is

to cut-in. It's chiefly the lessers who
are hungry for the extra dollars,

especially during their formative
stages, and seemingly because it's an
economic exigency sometimes.
But from th^ song contacteers'

viewpoint, it's gotten so that all a
publisher needs is io send over a
new mss. and a $10 bill to get It an

airing. It forecasts (1) the ultimate

eliminating of a song plugger for di-

rect plugging purposes, should It go
much further beyond its present

stages, and (2) it clearly indicates

that the plugs ^don't select songs for

quality—chiefly for the fees entailed.

That is, those bands or singers given

to this sort o' thing.

As a class, the song contact men
are the most liberal clan among the

lively arts, and they basically re-

belled at the idea of resorting to a

union to force any issue; but the

bribery, chicanery and shading rneth-

ods have never been so rampant, and
it's figured that only the union char-
ter—and possible court procedure to

later enforce or correct infractions

—

can possibly curb matters.

Ghi Pluggers Want To

Know More About Union
Chicago, Aug. 1.

On last Thursday (27) the local

song pluggers, members of the Pro-
fessional Music Men, Inc.; unani-
mously refused to signature any
petition to join proposed song plug-
gers union known as the Professional
Contact Men of Greater New York.
Refusal was based solely upon the
fact that the local son^ pluggers had
no detailed information about the
proposed union, as to its officers,

code of fair practices, wages, hours,
etc.

Have sent a request into the home
offices of the PMM in New York for

further information regarding the
proposed union, and upon receipt of
this info will .lold another meeting
to reconsider the' union plan.

Band Reviews

Lake Spot Burns
Tripp Lake, N. Y., Aug. 1.

Fire of undetermined origin lev-
eled the G.reen Mansions theatre
here early Thursday morning (27).

The theatre; which was erected
about three years ago, was also used
as a concert hall and dancing pa-
vilion.

Costumes and musical instruments
were among the articles destroyed.
Loss is placed at between $12,000
and $15,000.

BING CROSBY Sings
IN HIS NEW PARAMOUNT PICTURE

"THE STAR MAKER"

Go Fly A Kite

and

Still the Bluebirds Sing
(By Johnny Burke & Jimmy Monaco)

ME OF THE MUNTRV'S OUTSTMDIIIt HITS

Moon Love

* * * COMING * * *

Hoagy Carfflichael's

Blue Orchids
HIS GREATEST SONG SINCE "STAR DUST"

FAMOUS MUSIC CORP. 1619 Braadway, N. Y. C.

JTACK SHERR Orchestra (S)

Hotel St. Morlti. N. Y.
Sherr is a very versatile maestro,

handling the accordion, piano and
vibraharp, at the helm of a good
quintet in the Restaurant de la Paix
room of the Hotel St. Moritz. He's
shifting upstairs to the Sky Gardens
this week, succeeding Basil Fomeeii
as the No. 1 band, latter iii turn tak-
ing on the Belmont-Plaza (N. Y.)
band berth, while Ernie Hoist is

at Arrowhead for the August racing
season.
Tor the roof date Sherr is aug-

menting his combo, but basically he
has a very sturdy setup which is as
facile with the Latin and waltz sets

as with the more orthodox dansapa-
tion.

Downstairs (de la Paix) restaurant
is now a wide-open room, blending
with the bar. It's a question if that's

a smart idea for a spot like the St.

Moritz, since the traffic at the bar is

quite heavy and forfends any privacy
in the dining room proper. Nino is

back at the door, while Roget is the
maitre upstairs. Downstairs scale is

quite pop priced. Abel.

BOBBT DAY AND HIS ORCHES-
TRA (10)

Show Bar, Forest Hills, N. Y.
The Show Bar has been lucky for

several bands. Eddie de Lange went
from, this spot to Bhil Baker's air
show and the Band Box nitery; Vin-
cent Burns was booked for 26 weeks
of Skouras stage dates; and Walter
Powell's zaney crew was seen by
George Jessel and now is at his Lit-
tle Old New York concession at the
nearby World's Fair.
Day is a personable young fellow

who formerly played vibes and elec-
tric guitar with Graham- Prince,
Freddy Martin and several other
bands. He's slender, rather small,
dark complextoned, and has a friend-
ly smile and easy manner of work-
ing. What's more, he has ideas and,
apparently, enough dough to put
them into effect.

He capitalizes on his name wher-
ever possible. The band's slogan , is

'Dance to Day Tonight'; the sign-on
theme is 'Night, and Day,' and the
closing signature is 'When Day Is
Done.'
The band is comprised of three

saxes, two trumpets, trombone,
drums, piano, string bass doubling
tuba, and Bobby on electric guitar
and vibes, fronting the combo. The
outfit dishes out two styles of music,
a sweet swing patterned between
Tommy Dorse.y and Jan Savitt, and
hot jive a la (Blount Basie.
To achieve the desired effects. Day

uses a number of Dorsey, Savitt, and
Basie arrangements. 'Sunrise Sere-
nade' and 'Heaven Can Wait' are two
of the unit's best bets in the sweet
swing division. 'Well, All Right' and

,
'Jumpin' at the Woodside' are done

j

from Basie. arrangements with the
typical Basic drive.

All manner of jamming goes on
within the band. On 'Jumpin', for
instance, trumpeter Jim Fitzpatrick,
tenor man Herbert Field, skin-beater
Ray Dieneman, and pianist Fred De
Land jammed several choruses. Fitz-
patrick is an exceptional improvisa-
tionist and Slim Tanner gives strong
support with his slap-bass and tuba.
Field, Tanner, Drew Widener, 'Victor
Christian and Skippy Burns take vo-
cals singly and in combination, and
all of the boys double, which adds to
the versatility of the group.
After rehearsing six weeks the

boys opened here icold. Originally
signatured for three weeks, they're
set for at least three additional.
Given a little more time to round off

the rough edges, a fourth sax to
complete the section, and possibly
another trombone, and Bobby Day's
orchestra should have the makinfls.

Gilb.

Musical Instrument Mfrs.

In Session at New Yorker
Annual Music Trades Convention

got underway yesterday (Tuesday)
at the Hotel New Yorker, N. Y. Get
together of music instrument makers
has taken seven floors of rooms in
the hotel to display everything from
the latest pianos to jewsharps.
Gathering and exhibition disbands

tomorrow (Thursday). It annually
draws about 4,000 instrument dealers
from all points.

Lee Shelley to Rye, N. Y.

I

Pittsburgh, Aug. 1.

Management of Pines,, swank
roadhouse here, agreed to let I«e
Shelley out of his contract last week

' more than 10 days ahead of time in
order to permit him to accept two
month engagement at Playland, Rye
Beach, N. Y. Shelley was scheduled

. to remain through current session.

I

As result, Pines brought in Jimmy
; Earle, local maestro, hurriedly for
' three days and' opened with Howard
Becker orchestra on Friday (28).
Latter closes Thursday (3) to make
way for Maurice Spitalny, who will
round out season at roadhouse.
Spitalny is batoning his regular
KDKA staff, on vacation for two
months.

15 Best Sheet Music Seflers
Week ending July 29, 1939)

Sunrise Serenade Jewel
Beer Barrel Polka Shapiro
•Wishing ('Love Affair' ) . . ; Crawford
Moon Love Famous
White Sails Feist

Stairway to the Stars Robbing
*I Poured My Heart Into a Song ('Second Fiddle'). ..... Berlin

If I Didn't Care Chappell
Cinderella Stay lit My Arms Shapiro ;

tComes Love ('Yokel Boy') Chappell
Blue Evening ; Miller
If I Had My Way .Paull-Pioneer
Lamp Is Low 1 Robbins
My Last Goodbye .Berlin

Little Sir Echo • BVC
Fibiiusical. tProducilr.ii.

Network Plugs, 8 AJW. to 1 AJU.

Following is a totalization of the combined plugs of current tunes on
NBC iWEAF and WJZ), and CBS (WABC) computed for the week from
Monday through Sundav (July 24-30). Total represents accumulated
per/ormances on the two major networks from 8 a.m. to 1 a.m. Symbol *

denotes film song, t legit, all others are pop.

GRAND
TITLE PUBLISHER TOTAL

Lamp Is Low.... Robbins
I Poured Heart Into Song. . .*Second Fiddle Berlin , ..

This Is No Dream BVC
White Sails Feist
Stairway to the Stars ...Robbins ..

Moon Love ..... Famous .

.

To You Paramount
Comes Love. . .tYokel Boy Chappell .

Lady's In Love with You. ..'Some Like It Hot. ..Paramount
Oh You Crazy flijoon ,

Witmark .

Wishing. ..'Love Affair Crawford
Especially for You . .

.

53
52
40
37
36
35
34
33
29
29
29

. .ShapirQ 28
Back to Back. . .^Second FidBle. Berlin 27
Cinderella Stay in My Arms .Shapiro 27
Sunrise Serenade..- Jewel ;

26"

South American Way. . .tStreets of Paris. ..... ..Harms 25.
Beer Barrel Polka. ...Shapiro 24
Ii) the Middle of a Dream Spier 24
Over the Rainbow. , .'Wizard of Oz Feist 23

All I Remember Is You :
Remick 22

Ain't Cha Comin' Out. , Chappell 21

Is It Possible. ..tStreets of Paris Harms 21

Go Fly a Kite ...» Star Maker .... .Famous 20
Well All Right Leeds 20
Rendezvous Time in Paree. .. tStreets of Paris.. Harms 20

Let's Disappear Words 19

Man with the Mandolin Santly 19

My Heart Has Wings Red Star. 17
Runnin' Through My Mind ..ABC 16

Blue Evening ; Miller 15

Igloo Tenney 14

Start the Day Right .....Harms 14

You Are My Dream , Marks 14
You Taught Me to Love Again Spier 14

A Man and His Dream. . .*Star Maker Santly 13

Cherokee .....Shapiro 13

Concert in the Park '. Witmark 13

In an Eighteenth Century Drawing Room Circle : 13

Jumpin' Jive Marks 13

An Apple for the Teacher... *Star Maker Santly 12

Don't Look Now. .Chappell 12

Let's Make Memories Tonight . . .tStreets of Paris..Harms 12
Address Unknown Olman 11

If I Had My Way Paull 11

I'll Remember. ..*She Married a Cop Miller 11

My Love for You Chappell 11

Strange Enchantment. ..'Man About Town Famous 11
- — 10

10
10
10
10

Baby Me.. ABC
Don't Worry 'Bout Me. . .tCotton Club Revue Mills
If I Didn't Care Chappell
Old Mill Wheel Ager ...
Shabby Old Cabby Shapiro

,

Band Bookings
4««««<«««««««««««»
Mai Hallett, Aug, 6-12, Million

Dollar Pier, Atlantic City.

Artie Shaw, Aug. 5, Municipal
Aud., St. Louis; 7, Ramona Gardens,
Grand Rapids, Michigan; 8, Mod-
ernistic B., Milwaukee.

Larry Clinton, Aug. 4, George F.

Pavillion, Johnson City, N. Y.; Surf
Beach Club, Va. Beach, Aug. 15-19.

Jimmy Dorsey, Aug. 2-6, New
England one-nighters: 8, Clayton Ca-
sino, Clayton, N. Y.; 9, Sylvan Lake,
N. Y.; 10, Lakewood Park, Mahanoy
City, Pa.; 11-13, New England.
Woody Herman, Aug. 3, Mahanoy

City, Pa.
Ina Ray Hutton, Aug. 6, Roton

Point Park, Conn.
Fats Waller, Aug, 7, Atlantic City;

8, Millsboro. Del.
Claude Hopkins. Aug. 6, Valley

Dale, Columbus; 7, Bowling Green,
Ky.
Tommy Dorsey. Eastern States ex-

po, Springfield, Mass., Sept. 18-19.
Isham Jones, Aug. 5-6, Castle

Farm, Cincinnati; 7, Armory, Wheel-
ing, W. Va.; 10, Casino, Stratord,
Ontario; 11, Meadowbrook. Park.
Bascom. Ohio; 15, Ideal Beach, Mon-
ticello, Indiana; 16, 'E'vansville, In-
diana.

Carl Moore, Aug. 18-20 and 25-27.
Castle Farms, Cincinnati; 20. Green
Mill, Findlay, Ohio;

.
Sept. 12-Oct. 9,

Old Vienna, Cincinnati.
Earl Hines. Aug. 16, Greenville,

Miss.; 17, Mecca Club, Galveston;
23, Ballroom, Okla. City.
Jack Wardlaw, Folly Beach,

Charleston^ S. C, Aug. 5-6.

Jack Spratt, CrysUl Ballroom,
Cry.stal, Mich., Aug. 1-20; Bartlett's
Pavilion, Pleasant Lake, Mich., Aug.
25-Sept. 4. r

\

BOB CHESTER'S ORCH

ON 16-WK. Hin TOUR

New Bob Chester orchestra takes

a 16-wcek swing through four Hitz

Hotels opening for four weeks at the

Netherland-Plaza. Cincinnati, Sept.

11. Band was originally scheduled
to open tomorrow (Thursday). Fol-

lows with four apiece at the Book-
Cadillac, Detroit; Nicollet, Minneap-
olis, and Van Cleve, Dayton. Outfit

had played four Monday nights at

the Hitz New Yorker Hotel, N. Y., as

relief for Shep Fields.
Band c\jt its first records for

Vocalion this week with Kathleen
Lane as vocalist. It aired on the
Fitch Bandwagon program Sunday
(30). Arthur Michaud is handling.

IIABTIN BEIBNE IN JAU
Mineola, L. I., Aug. 1.

Martin P. Beirne, 29, an orchestra
leader, is in the Nassau County Jail,

serving a 60-day term for taking an
automobile without permission.
Beirne was found guilty of the
charge by a jury.

In sentencing the prisoner. County
Judge Cortland A. Johnson said

Beirne had been in trouble several
times before and deserved flie jail

term, despite the recommendation
for leniency by the jury. Beirne is

accused of taking the automobile
June 18.

Muggsy Spanler Held Over
Chicago, Aug. 1.

Muggsy Spanier orchestra h»»

been held over in the. College Inn

of the Hotel Sherman, and now fig-

ured to stick until :Sept. 8.

Gale Robbins been spotted^ith"
the aggregation as chirper.
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Brandts N. Y. Vaudeville Plans May

Touch Off RivalrymK9, Loews

Reopening of four New York

Brandt theatres to vaudeville this

fall may touch off the first lively

stage show competition between an

indie chain and major circuits in

years. All Brandt houses are in op-

position to RKO or Loew's theatres,

and^ in a couple of spots conflict with

theatres of both majors in one nabe.

First Brandt house to reopen will

be the Flatbush, Brooklyn. This spot

is only a couple of hundred feet from

RKO's Kenmore, once a leading

Brooklyn vaude, and a few blocks

from Loew's Kings, which was a

presentation house. j.

Brandts' Audubon, on Washington

Heights, Manhattan, resumes sUge

sliows Sept. 28. It's only a half-mile

from RKO's CoKseum and less than

that from Loew's 177th Street the-

atre.

In the Bronx, the Brandts' Wind-

sor, which also starts Sept 28, can

be considered opposish o RKO's
Fordham and Loew's Paradise. In

Jamaica, also opening Sept. 28, the

Carleton is just a . te.\t.blpcks from.

Loew's Valencia.

Among vaudeville showmen in

New York, the irnpiression exists that

the major circuits, if their b.o.'s are

in any way affected, will resume

vaude if only to kill off the Brandts'

ambitious venture. The indie chain's

vaude splurge is based chiefly on its

inability to get 'A' films, and it would

be hard-pressed if RKO and Loew's

couple vaude with topflight films to

battle the BrandU- in -the various

'iiabes.

A similar situation existed last sea-

son in Newark, N. J., where a cou-

ple of indie showmen leased the

Shubert theatre for a name-band
policy sans films. The Adams' Para-

mount at that time was in a straight-

picture policy, but, feeling the in-

roads of the Shubert, started book-

ing name orchs also. The Par had
pictures to go with the stage end,

. and, after a few weeks, the Shubert
operators had to bow out with a loss,

' although the first fiew weeks of the

latter " operation, were reported as

very profitable.

Since then, Adam A. Adams bought
the Shubert and will rent it as a legit

spot this 'fall under a new tag, the

Adams.

1RENF TAB, D. C. HIT;

MAY GET ADDED TIME

First Locw-prodiiced stage show
In several years, tab version of

'Irene,' current at the Capitol, Wash-
ington, has apparently surprised cir-

cuit officials by its excellence. Sid-

ney Piermont, Loew's booking man-
ager, is going to Washington to look
at the show and it may be given
extra time in some of the Loew
houses now in straight picture pol-

icies.

'Irene,' cut to 7.S minutes, wos
staged by Harry Krivit under the
production direction of Gene Ford,
Loew divisional manager. It has a
non-name cast, phis a male chorus of
12 and 16 line girls.

Idea originally was sti'ictly for a
one-week production shot to break
up the monotony of straight vaude
shows.

WHITE ELEPHANT

Gaby's Aide Wins, But Now Doesn't
Know What to Do With Speedboat

Joe Kotalik, midget with Frank
Gaby, who opens tomorrow (Thurs-
day) at Loew's State, New York, is

now the owner of a swanky out-
board motorboat which tie doesn't
know how to pilot.

Boat cost Kotalik exactly 50c,
though its value is $250, the midget
winning the craft in a raffle con-
ducted by a Port Jefferson, L. I.,

garage. He and Gaby stepped into
the garage on the way back from a
fishing trip to ask directions and,
not wanting to leave empty-handed,
they both bought tickets. Gaby lost,

but Kotalik needs him to run the
boat

Walton Roof, Ace

My Nile Spot,

Loses Liquor OK

Pierson't 'Eclipse'

A 'discovery' was made Ijy
Wayne Pierson In a Long Island
tavern, entertainer being How-
ard Price, colored comic and
hoofer, but for professional pur-
poses he was given the name of
Total Eclipse. He was used in

a television program last week,
the whole visio crew laughing
heartily. Several stage bids
were made to his agent as a re-

sult.

Noticed that Total Eclipse, a
horse,, recently Won three
straight races.

Philadelphia, Aug. 1.

License of Jack Lynch's Walton

Roof nitery, Philly's ace spot, was

lifted for 60 days by the State Liquor

Control Board on Friday (28). Lynch

was charged with selling liquor alter

hours. Similar suspension was
drawn by Frankie Bradley's Ruman-

ian Inn, while the permits of four

other places outside the mid-city

area were suspended for 15 to 60
j wilfpray allnal'week aT"the

days and two smaller joints had
|

state-Lake, Chicago, and then dis
their tickets revoked. bands. With N. S. Barger, MarcuS-

Although Quarter Sessions court will put 'Night in Moulin Rouge'

here on the same day reduced the I into production, consisting of 100

penalties previously meted out by people, and is dickering for Helen

the liquor board to three other niter- ! Morgan, , Toby Wing and the Rita

ies. Lynch said he would not appeal, i
R'o band for names.

He will not shutter his spot, but will
I

'Moulin' will go. on road in early

take the alternative granted by the ;
fall. Schedule will include Palomar,

board to pay a 510 a day forfeit for 1
Seattle, for one week; ditto for

each day of the suspension, letting l Oi^Pheum, Portland, and then one-

A^. Marcus Spokesman

Says 'Stranding' Was

A Gag to Trick Japs

Seattle, Aug. 1. .

A. Coleman, speaking for the A.
B. Marcus Shows, denied 62 actors

and chorines, who arrived here en
route east, were broke, stranded and
refused permission to land in Japan
three, weeks ago. Coleman claims
it was a gag that saved the show
plenty of coin.

When the troupe got to Yokohama
it received notice of cancellation
of its Tokyo engagement, no play no
pay, and that they would be stuck
for 11 days in Tokyo paying board
and room. They put their heads to-

gether and decided to tell the Yoko.
homa police they were broke and
stranded, outside of the U. S. tick-

ets taking them home via Victoria,

B. C. Japs believed them, (Toleman
said, and made them camp on board
ship, where everything was cuffo

until they left for Victoria.

When asked if .the bunch was
broke, Coleman said they were leav-

ing via train for Chicago, where
they expected to get affairs straight-

ened out Troupe did not spend
much time here.

The Marcus troupe, consisting

principally of 40 American gals, has
been 30 months in Australia, New
Zealand and the Orient. Com

him out with $600.

Lynch was the Object of both
amusement and surprise when he
told the examiner for the liquor

board at the hearing on his suspen-
sion that he had a 'special permit' to

remain alight after curfew. The ex-
aminer asked him to produce it, but
it was not forthcoming and the sus-

pension follo^yed._ License for his

night stands in the northwest

JESSEL WINS; RULE

ORAL CONTRACTS N.G.

lA-AFA vs. 4 As Seen as Damper

On Stage Shows Making Headway

In '39-40 Until It Straightens Out

Growing struggle between Asso-

ciated Actors and Artistes of Amer-
ica (Four A's) and the International

Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em-
ployees (stagehands) for Jurisdic-

tion over vaude and nitery perform-

ers is being viewed with alarm by
circuits and indie theatre ops using,
or contemplating, stage shows. In-
ter-union strife, evolving from the
Four A's revocation of the Amer-
ican Federation of Actors' charter, is

expected to put a complete damper
on any new stage show plans for
next season.

lATSE's move In granting the
AFA a charter on Monday (31)

brings theatres face to face with the
most serious union situation since

the White Rats strike in 1916. With
the cooperation of the lATSE, now
the AFA's parent' union, the AFA
can now enforce 'closed shops' in

theatres, something the White Rats
failed to achieve because the stage-

Rose Takes Step

To Pay Aquacade

Rehearsal Coin

Los Angeles, Aug. 1

Oral contracts for theatrical en-
gagements are nix, according to a

cabaret is in the name of Evan Bur- decision by the State Labor Com
rows Fontaine, former dancer and
close friend of Lynch's.

Judge Raymond MacNeille sub-
stantially reduced Liquor Board
penalties in three cases he heard. He
had previously reduced other.':. The

mission, which decided in favor of

George Jessel against the Edward
Resnick agency in a suit for $3,600.

Ruling was made under sections

1642 and 1644, dealing with theatri-

cal bookings. It prohibits an agent

new cuts were on Ike Beifel's 1523
i

f''?'" entermg a deal with a client

Club from 60 days suspension to 35 i « contract settmg

days; Stamp's-on-the-Delaware, from I
^» working and financial con-

Ed Seay Upped to Roy's

Aide at Rainbow Room

Ed Seay has been upped to gen-
eral assistant to John Roy, managing
director of the Rainbow Room and
Rainbow Grill, the two Rockefeller
nlteries atop the 65lh floor.. Unof-
ficially Seay and his superior hud-
dled on the talent standard of the
cafes, although technically the for-
mer was only publicity director.
Seay continues in charge of ex-

ploitation .and press relations, but
will also be in charge of the two
rooms more or less at night when
Roy isn't around.
Latter is from the Rockefeller

Center realty interests originally un-
til asked to also run the niteries.
Spy had a touyh ^i^oblcm in 'hiiman-
King' the two Hainbow spot?, which
at first were handicapped by a
stuffed-.shirt aura that didn't tend to
encourage mass patronage. Now.
both rooms gross $80,000 lo $100,000
a month—and a $1,000,000 annual
business Is nothing to be sniffed at
even by the Rockefellers.

90 days suspension to 50 days; and
Little Harlem, from revocation to a

90-day suspension.

Harlem case was the first of its

kind fo come before the board. It

was charged with selling bottled

goods in competish with the State

Stores. . It is alleged to have sold

11,000 pints in the first four months
of this year and to have done a $32,-

000 business in bottled goods last

year. Liquor was all sold at State

Store prices, but the cafe bought it

on a wholesale discount

Benny, the Bum Appeals

Decision on the appeal taken by
Benny the Bum's from the booze
board's revocation of its license is

now pending. Benny Fogelman, op-
erator of the spot, also appealed the

forfeiture of his" $2,000 bond, which
was ordered. Counsel for Benny ad-

mitted sales after hours and on Sun-
days, but claimed the penalty was
too severe. He said that the tre-

mendous investment Would be lost

and 80 employees thrown out of jobs.

Judge Harry S. McDevltt declared he
wasn't interested in Benny's invest-

ment but the possibility of so many
employees being affected may have
some bearing on his decision.

Decisions on appeals from 90-day

ditions.

Resnick will appeal.

New 1,500-Seat Seattle

Spot Is Riviera Replica

Seattle, Aug. 1.

The Show Box, Seattle's newest
night spot built at cost of about
$100,000. opened July 24 with a seat-

ing capacity of 1,500. It's ultra-

modern and claimed to be a replica

of Ben Marden's Riviera in Engle-
wood, N. J.

Dancing is on tap from noon eac>i

day until one in the morning. Eddie
Zollman furnishes the music on the

Wurlitzer afternoons, with Jimmy
Murphy's orch dishing out the tunes
for night gliding.

The opening show is headed by
Jack Russell as m.c. Others are
George Lyons, harpist; Warner and
Margie, dance and dog act; Ray and
Bee Gorman, comedy; Earl, Fortune
and Pope,. ballroom trio.

Mike Lyons is managing the spot.

Columbus Cafe Reopens
Columbus, O., Aug. 1.

Its liquor permit restored, Tom
I

Jones' Arabian Supper club, shut-

suspensions are also being awaited
,
tiered three weeks, has been reopened

by three other important mid-city
|
with usual floor show policy and

spots, the Embassy, 20th Century dancing.

Tavern and Little Rathskeller.
J

Spot has been renovated.

As per arbiter Walter Winchell's
decision last spring, Billy Rose
Monday (31 ) placed in escrow in the
Chemical Bank Trust Co., New York,
$22,000 in rehearsal coin for sorhe
209 chorus people and swimmers in

the cast of his New York World's
Fair Aquacade. Money is deposited

to each individual's name and will

be paid after the water show closes

at the end of the Fair's first season

(Oct. 31), but not until after Win-
chell examines Rose's books to see

if the showman's tyoflt is sufficient

to warrant such a disbursement.

On the basis of business to date,

it's figured Rqse's net profit for the
first year of operation of the Aqua-
cade will amount to around $750,000.

The amount of money each play-

er will receive varies, as some were
in rehearsal five weeks and others
six, but the average will be slightly

over $100. Their strike last April,

after most of the swimmers and
chorus people joined the American
Federation of Actors, threatened to

tie up the show around 10 days be-
fore the Fair and Aquacade opened.
Arbitration finally gave the players

a $5 weekly boost in salary to $35
and permitted the show's profits to

determine whether rehearsal pay
would be forthcoming.

In placing the money in escrow.
Rose is living up to his agreement
with the AFA and apparently stand-

ing by that union's contract though
it's understood that most of the
show's people involved have moved
over to the American Guild of Va-
riety Artists, union chartered by the

Four A's following its revocation of

the AFA's charter a couple of weeks
ago.

Committee of Aquacade perform-
ers made known Monday that they
will take steps to force Rose to pay
rehearsal coin lo those who have
dropped out, or will drop out liefore
the show closes. About 15 have
already left. Rose has indicated that
only those who stick to the finish

will receive back rehearsal pay.

K WORTH CASA PULLS

$20,000 IN 1ST WEEK

Fort Worth, Aug. 1.

Casa Manana here, during its first

week, took in $20,000, clearing all

expenses with some to spare and
topping the first week of last year.
Biz is building, too.

Abe Lyman and his orchestra and
Kenny Baker are due tomorrow to

go into show Friday night (4), when
Ray Bolger, Frances Langford and
Russ Morgan bow out Baker is in

for onljr one week. Martha Raye
starts two-week engagement Aug. 11.

Gracella trio and Trixie, juggler,

also Join show Friday (4). i

hands (and musicians) refused to

Walk out in a sympathy strike.

Until the American Federation of
Labor's executive council, which
meets in Atlantic City Aug. 7, rules
on the matter, it's stated that the
major circuits are holding Jheir fall

stage plans in abeyance. Union
negotiations and difficulties have al-

ways had great bearing on the
amount of vaude playing time in re-

cent years and it's expected that

theatre ops will now wait for a
clear-cut clarification of the inter-

union scramble before making fu-

ture committments.

Few niteries are Immediately af-

fected by the lA'TSE-AFA tieup, as

only in rare instances are sufficient

stagehands employed to tie up op-
eration, in .the event of .a dispute.

In most cases, the niteries merely
employ one or two electricians to

handle the lighting, though sizeable

crews are used in such production
spots as the International Casino and
Paradise on Broadway, and Billy

Rose's Diamond Horseshoe, in the
Paramount hotel, N. Y.

In its statement on the granting of

the lATSE charter, the AFA de-
clared:

'Leaders of both the AFA and
lATSE see the attainment of a joint

goal—100% unionization of the en-
tertainment world—as a natural

outcome of the alliance of the two
groups.

'In the past, as an affiliate of the

Four A's, that AFA was hampered
by the Four A's lack of interest in

the V3riety field, its refusal to ad-
vance funds or make loans to fur-

ther organization of these perform-
ers, and by its general apathy.'

AGVA Rushing Ahead

On Organizing Drive
Amer.|can Guild of Variety Ar-

tists, the recently-chartered Asso-.

ciated Actors & Artistes of America
affiliate covering vaude-nitery-circus

performers, is rushing ahead with its

organizing drive pending a decision

in the injunction suit before N. Y.

Supreme Court Justice McGoldrick.
Maida Reade, Equity council mem-
ber, was last week named temporary
executive-secretary and offices were
opened adjoining the Screen Actors
Guild's eastern headquarters, at 11

West 42d street. New York.
Injunction action was brought the

previous week by the American
Federation of Actors (vaude-nitery-

circus), whose charter was revoked
by the Four A's. Suit was aimed to

halt AGVA's organizing drive aiid

set aside the charter revocation. Ar-
guments were heard and briefs were
filed, but Justice McGoldrick may
not hand dowrt a decision Intil later

this week. Meanwhile, AFA has
been chartered by' the International

Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em-
ployees (stagehands), which may-
complicate the injunction action.

Claimed that AGVA now has 2,400

applications for membership, most of

them from the AFA ranks. Such a

figure is considered an excellent

showing, particularly considering the

fact that at the present time of year
a large percentage of the performers
are not in New York. Cast from the

Aquacade, at the New York World's

Fair, is said to have signed up
'nearly 100%,' Meeting of the group
was held last Friday (26). and plans

were mapped for pushing the ori

ganizational drive as well as outlin-

ing future moves against Billy Rose,

operator of the Aquacade.
Appointment of Miss Reade as

temporary executive - secretary of

the new union 'occasioned a fiurry of

criticism on the ground that her
membership in the Equity council

might involve divided loyalty. Equity
is already on record as opposed to

such a setup in the case of George
Heller, treasurer and associate exec-
utive-secretary of the American Fed- "

eration of Radio Artists. However,
Miss Reade has indicated that as

long as- her AGVA post is merely a

temporary appointment she will re-

tain the Equity connection. She
added that in any matters concern-
ing AGVA or its jurisdiction, she
would ab.sent herself from the
Equity deliberations. Her AGVA
job pays $6,000 a year.

[More lA-AFA-AAAA news on
Page 1]
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NEVADA'S TURF

REVIVAL UPS

CAFE BIZ

'FOLIES' FOR TEXAS

ClliTord Fischer Show Booked Far
Exposition

Unit Review NEW ACTS

Reno, Aug. 1.

Revival ol horse racing in Nevada-
has boosted nitery biz here and atj

Dallas, Aug. 1.

Clifford C. Fischer's 'Folies Ber-

'

gere' is booked for the State Fair of ;

Texas, Oct. 7-22, Cast includes Mile. I

Corrine, Emile B o r e o , Georges
|

Buray, Martha Demeter, Franklin
[

D'Amore and Anita, and Fred San-
[

born.
j

'A Night at the Moulin Rouge.' out

.

of Chicago, is booked to play at the i

fair auditorium here Nov. 19 and 20.
I

Lake Tahoe. Permit to conduct

horse racing three days each week
until Labor Day was recently

granted for the Reno track by the

slate racing assn.' .

Anson Weeks' banr has just com-
pleted a month's run at the I^ake

Tahoe State Line club and has been
succeeded by Clyde Lucas' crew.

Stepin Fetchit is appearing thisi

week at the Dog House here, head-!

ing a vaude bill, while Sally Rand'
appears weekends at Cal-Nevaj
Lodge, Lake Tahoe, where she has;

a chorus performing nightly. This!

is significant of the calibre of acts

and bands brought in with the revi-

val of the turf sport.

$2,500-$3,0C0 Healy Fund

Between $2,500 and $3,000 was
realized by a benfit show Monday
night (31) in Providence for the
widow of the late Eddie Healy,
veteran vaudeville artist, who lost

his life recently in a Are.

It was held at the Elks Audi-
torium, Providence, Healy's home
tvwn, with Charles H. (Doc) Breed
of the RKO Vaude Exchange, Boston,
bringing down a 20-act show.

HILDEGARDE
Tliird Return Engagement

Appearing ISightly

__Savpy Plaza Hotel
NEW TORK

Par. Mgr.—ANNA SOSENKO
Ex. Rep.—JACK BERTELL

ri.AYINU THE.%TBE DATES

"THE THURSTON SHOW"
Wnrld'a LarKcat Mairic Show
KOORED SOI.ID SEPT. it

Write V.\GK & LONG, nollywood
Wire 8736 AHhcrott Ave., Cal.

Recognized by all • the Leading
Tailors to Americans

SIDNEY FISHER
75/77 Shaftesbury Avenue

PICCADILLY, LONDON, W. 1.

Phifly Anchorage Settles

Scrap With Musicians;

Now Using Union Band

Philadelphia, Aug. 1.

After a six-month battle with the
Philly local of the American Feder-
ation of Musicians, Arthur H. Pa-
dula, operator of the Anchorage,
came to an agreement with the
union last week. The non-union
band, which has been in the spot
since the dispute began in February,
was replaced last night (Monday) by
Johnny Graff and his crew, which
had previously occupied the band-
stand for several years.

Final angle of the altercation to

be ironed out was a win scored by
the local. It demanded that Padula
hire eight men, while he insisted on
taking only seven. He finally agreed
to the eight, but he had previously
gained several other points during
the lengthy siege. Contract is only
tor four weeks, until Sept. 1, when
the union's fiscal year for nitery
contracts is up. Entire termer Will

be reopened for discussion at that
time.

Anchorage situation caused an In-

ternal split in the local, with a ma-
jority of the members at a special
meeting voting to take Padula off
the unfair list. Meeting was held
while the nitery op's most vehement
foe in the union, Rex Riccardi, sec-
retary, was out of town.

Juve Jive Joint Ops Held

On Beer-Selling Charge
Philadelphia, Aug. 1.

Six men were held in bail- -last-

week following a raid on a jitterbug
parlor which, besides beiiig unli-
censed, is alleged to have served,
beer to minors. Spot, called United
Citizens of America and promising
jobs and educational facilities for
unemployed youth is said to have
enticed them in with 'all the beer
you can drink for 50c.

Agents for the Liquor Control
Board testified that the only license
the place held was one to collect
funds for charity. Of 50 persons in
the spot when it was raided the pre-
vious week, 21 were minors.

NAB 2 NITERT OPS
Galveston, Aug. 1.

Jimmie Alexander and Louis Mor-
ris, long prominently identified with
night clubs here, were among more
than 70 persons charged with gam-
bling by police after raids on policy
games here.

They paid fines of $200 each.

TheTHEATRE of the STARS

BOOKING AGENCY
GENERAL EXECUTIVE OFFICES

LOEW BLDG. ANNEX
160 WEST 46TH ST. NEW YORK

J. H. LU B I N
CENERAl MANAGER

SIDNEY H.PIERMONT
• OOKINO MANAGER

IRENE
(CAPITOL, WASH.)

Washitioeoii, July 29.

'Irene,' 75-7>iiiiute vcrsicm, with
dances staged by flarlon Dixon,
TJiii.'tic directed by Wicholas Maritiaro,
staged by Harry Kriuit and produced
by Ce»ie Ford; storrino Jane Wttiton,
with Helen Naviur, Ann Heath, John
Barker, Howard Chamberlain, Eddi«
Michaels, Leslie Adams, Jr., Lida
Kane. Eunice H ea ley , Virflinia
Bblen, Bartlett Simmon s, Jerry
Delaney, Violet Holliday, Four
Grand Quartet, Mixed Chorus (28);
'Second Fiddle' (20).

That the show is interesting enter-
tainment is almost incidental this

week in face of sock publicity value
of what is frankly a big experiment.
House patrons balloted for a week
and selected this old standby out of
20 titles: stories about casting and
rehearsals ran into columns, and
critics, both before opening and af-
ter, were delivered a nostalgic wal-
lop that won close to rave notices all

down the line. It's surefire for the
mature customers who remember
the 1920s, and if the youngsters, most
of whom have never seen a musical
comedy in the flesh, are sometimes
annoyed by the song-talk-song for-
mula, they still get a kick out of the
highlights.

Actually Loew's producer. Gene
Ford, has done an exceedingly smart
job of cutting the 130-minute show
to 75, smoothing it all out in 11 days
rehearsals and serving it up for un-
der $6,000. Secret lies largely in

fact that principals are seasoned
musical comedy troupers. Lines
have been slashed to a minimum to
carry the story of Irish Cinderella
from the slums who is given job
wearing smart clothes to publicize a
modiste aiid captivates a rich prince
charming. Dialog is somewhat
quaint in spots, but before the high-
school crowd gets out its snicker, it's

floored by a song or a specialty.
Jane Winton gets top billing in

title role, which she handles effec-
tively, along with her warbling of
'Alice Blue Gown' and 'Irene.' How-
ever, audience preference goes to

Lida Kane, of the original 'Irene'
company, who has the sock comedy
lines as Irene's suspicious and loud-
mouthed mother; Jerry Delaney,
who tickles 'em as the effeminate
modiste; Eunice Healey, who scores
in a tap solo during scene change;
-Eddie~I/Iichaels,- who socks in acro-
batic tap, and Ann Heath, whose
blonde hair and pleasing soprano
scores in the 'Castles in the Air solo.
John Barker and Bartlett Sim-

mons do smooth and workman-like
job carrying bulk of plot and come
through for incidental singing and
hoofing. Virginia Bolen ditto. Four
Grand Quartet has one incidental
song as a unit and for the rest of the
time works right in with the chorus,
Boys, whose 12 voices shake the raf-
ters, and 16 girls, who get through
their simple dance routines satis-
factorily, fill up the stage spectacu-
larly and, often through sheer bulk,
get sock hand.
Costumes are clean and bright,

with two changes for the boys, three
for the girls and plenty for the prin-
cipals. Sets, all built here, are en-
tirely adequate,, tricky all-black cut
out wooden traveler used effectively
between full-stage and down-;tage
scenes.
Unit was built for just the one

week here, but it's possible it may
be seven, further stage time by
Loew's due to its general big-time
flavor. H.o. execs from N. Y. are
expected here this week to o.o. the
production before making a deflnite
decision.

Biz here Is good. Craig.

VEGETABLE MAN PLANS

NEW PHILLY NITERY

Philadelphia, Aug. 1.

At least one new nitery will open
In midtown Philly in the fall. Herb
Spatola, former wholesale produce
man, who a month ago took over
the Flanders Grill, has leased the
floor above it for a cabaret. This is

Spatola's initial nitery venture. He
has also installed the first live talent
in the, Flanders, Larry Vincent, for-
mer WCAU pianologer.
Arcadia - International, erstwhile

top Philly spot, which went bank-
rupt last season, la reported being
readied for a fall opening by one of
the principal creditors.

Richmah Selling Home
Beechhurst, L. I., home of Harry

Richman, is to be sold at auction
Sept. 9. The large brick house had
originally been built by Ed Gal-
lagher, of Gallagher and Shean.
Richman's reason for disposing of

the property is that he doesn't oc-
cupy it often enough, spending most
of his time In Florida.

McDonald and ROSS
Dancing
9 Mlns. (total); Full
Earle, Wash.

Tall man and slender little brunct.
both cican-cut and attractive, have
grafted a class ballroom manner un-
to mastery of taps, or vice versa.
Pair has three routines in vaude
revue, each aided smartly by back-
ground of 16 girls setting mood fore
and aft with same style stuff.

First is smooth, restrained ball-
room number with incidental taps,
man in full dress and girl in so-
phisticated pink satin gown. Sec-
ond finds man in conv.cntional tux
and girl in white tux top, short
white trunks and silk stockings, for
cigaret-lighting pantomime followed
by slick close-order walks, skips and
spins to perfect tan rhythms. Third
is done in same costumes on stair-
cases with complex runs and taps.
Finish sock with fast kicks and
twirls which squeeze in all the show-
manship value of a challenge rou-
tine, without ever slipping openly
into one.
Couple, which has been working

clubs and hotels, but is making stage
debut, use full stage and has plenty
of speed. They gain their effect via
grace and rhythm rather than acro-
batics or endurance. Interpretive
gestures and facial expressions arc
there and smartly. Customers high-
ly appreciative. Craig.

PAUL MARIN
Cartoonist
6 Mlns.

,

Leon Sc Eddie's, N. T.

Paul Marin is a quick-sketch
artist, doing caricatures on easels
supported by members of the
Modettes (6), Wally Wanger's line
in the show. He makes a nice ap-
pearance in white tie and artist's

smock, as he calls for numeraii.from
the audience, and around these' cari-
catures faces.
For the audience stuff, with the

customers for models, he uses the
backs of the gals for his soft-cryon
caricaturing. "This too is showmanly
although Marin must oft-times match
wits with alleged wisecrackers from
among the audience. 'The artist is

compelled to curb himself accord-
ingly and also not take advantage
with any uncomplimentary sketch-
ing, for obvious reasons. Drunk or
sober, the customer still must be
right.

For intime niteries Marin is a bit
of a novelty. Abel.

BRENT and KATE
Comedy Acrobatics
8 Mins.
Apollo, N. Y.
Using the formula of getting their

limbs all tangled up to get laughs,
the mixed team of Brent and Kaye
opens with a waltz number in which
things go wrong, then turn to acro-
batics of a familiar but clever order.
Routine has been carefully and in-
geniously worked out on the mixup
phase but, now and then, it gets a
little too fresh and intimate. Girl is

of the pint-size variety, while the
man is about twice her size. In a
couple barrel-rolls the former proves
she must have plenty of muscle,
however.
A very good act of its kind and

immensely liked here, when caught.
Okay for cafe floors; also, Harlem-
esque or otherwise. Char,

ST. CLAIR and DAT
Ballroom Dancers
7 Mins.
Music Hall, N. T.

Young couple has skill and poise,
indicating experience, although not
in Variety files. .Team recently re-
turned from a world tour.
From the accepted ballroomology,

pair swings into a series of unusual
bends and whirls ending with bal

ancing of girl on the man's shoulder
without slowing down the wultz
tempo. Climax is a whirling step
by the male with the fcmme deftly
wrapped back of his neck while he
calmly lights a cigaret, puts his
hands in pockets, etc. Trick is done
almost too easily for its novelty.
Turn is nicely dressed, the fcmme

wearing light blue dress that con-
trasts well with the color of her
hair; she's a sorrel-topped looker.
He's in tails. Team is highly com-
petent either for stage or cafes

Wear

ARMANDA and LITA
Comedy Dancers
5 Mins.
Leon & Eddie's, N. Y.

Another of those Moore and Revel,
The Hartmans and kindred type
combos, doing their hokum Vien-
nese waltz with considerably more
knockabout and broad comedy, once
they expose their hokum. They start
oft as legit as most of 'em. and then
they get badly tan.cilcd ui--.

The added touches by Armanda
are his bumps, falling braces, drop-
ping trousers, breakaway formal
habiliment, etc. Ha.s its comedy
moments and makes for a neat five
minutes on a floor. Abel.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Gertrude Broderick. Johnny's sis-
ter, here for the annual check-up.
Ben

.
Schaflfer Day was celebrated

at the Jimmy Marshall Lambs "Wash-
ing camp, with Ben as toastmaster.
Dick Willis, local m. c. and bass-

fiddler, warned by local cops he
would be pinched if he paraded lo-
cal Broadway again in shorts. Boy
stopped traffic and female pulse.

Charlie Barrett, a 15-ycar ozoner,
formerly of the Juggling Barretts,
still smiling despite misfortune.
The Roy Shelleys, of the Mount

Baker Club, will be three shortly.
Steve Gregory, until recently a

trumpet player with the local toot-
ers, is now a chef here.

(Write to those who are III).

Now! ieth Week
Tickets SfIIIdk FIt« Wreka In AilTaare

JERRY BENT
in His "Clinical Rhapsodies''

LE DEAUVILLE INN
Spring Lake, N. J.

Mnke Money Nlclit Rnil Uuy
Witliout Selling

niR money Willi '•.sllTfr KliiB."
riRre In tAt'oniti, ^lor«<. ftlMiiK
sliiUom, cir. Veiid^ rHliiiy. Bum.
pcaitutl. Hurt iiiiBll.riil) Of BUAFd
llntc. Got fr«e (M-ls Iwlay.

0»t. V.

AUTOMATie
GAMES

241S Fullarlon
Clilcaio

SPECIAL
OFFER

la "SlUtr
KInn" SSS
Ittm fiotorv

. ALWAYS WORKING

'WHITEY' ROBERTS
Notr Capitol. I'nrtlonil, Off.

Doiibllne Clover Club, I'ortlunil
Playlnir Denver, rolorado Si>rlni^9.

I'uelilo, Slurdnir Julv 2S
State-Lake, Clilcann, Week Aae. *

Sailing for England Aug. 26

Best Coffee in England

QUAUTY INN
Leicester Square

LONDON, WEST-END

THE OMGINAL

GALI GALI
Egyptian Magician

Opening August 2 for a 6-week return engagement at the
Rainbow Room and Rainbow Grill in Radio City, New
York, after a successful 30-week engagement in the
select smart clubs and theatres of England.

DAUPHIN HOTEL, 67th Street and Broadway, New York

SAINT CLAIR and DAY
DANCE SENSATION OF EUROPE

THE PAST FOUR YEARS
Returned to Broadway for Their Opening at

RADIO QTY MUSIC HALL, July 27lh
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Night Club Reviews

Leon & Eddie's, N. Y.

Jnu C. Flippeii toifh Jerri; White,

MarjoTie Caivsworlh, Bonrbdn &
flniie Alilfs, Starr & Tracy, Armanda
& Lita, Paul Marin, Gloria & Cook
and LaPlaya Dancers (6). Modestes

(6); Lou Marlin, Pepito & Codoy's
OTc'uestrus. ^ ,

In the absence of EcUIie Davis,

v,nMtioning, Leon En ken has

brought in a good substitute show
headed by Col. Jay C. Flippen who
is an 'impressive conterencier. Flip-

pen has the manner, carriage and
aplomb for an al fresco nitery like

LitE's, and yet is possessed of all

the polish to pace his proceedings

with distinction.

Current lineup is one of the best

Bt this 52d street institution. Mar-
iorie Gainsworth. comely soprano, is

costarred with Flippen. She handles
'Hungarian Rhapsody' in swing-sing

elyle, plus 'My .Hero' and contem-
poraneous' pops like 'Winter Comes,'
making nice impression throughout.
The comedy hors d'ouvres are pep-

pery as done by the Three Playboys,
Mills, Starr and Tracy. Incidentally

they might forget that 'Playboys' tag

and bill their names solo. They have
ia deft comedy flair and get to the
customers pronto, starting first with
the impromptu heckling of the m.c,
and thence into their own specialty.

Their 'Minnelonka' swingeroo
,
is a

standout as is their Clayton, Jackson
and Durante impression which trio

they suggest in manner and style of
working.
Armanda and Lita and Paul

Marin, both -New. Acts; former
with ballroom hoke, and Marin with
B novelty>,quick-sketch turn.
Among Flippen's own specialties

is Jerry White, a jittery stooge, who
muggs and whips over a good eccen-
tric dance specialty. 'The Modettes
(6) are a comedy line in general
suppoi't They're Walter Wanger's
troupe. One of 'em is Alicia Quiglcy,
blonde looker, who is the wife of
I.ee Dixon, the dancer.

'Follow the Leader' is a Paul Jones,
terp routine with the customers that
is also paced for Iaugh.s, and Gloria
Cook-Bob Conrad, heading the eight
LaPlaya Dancers, do ensemble ball-
roomology (Viennese waltz, conga,
etc.), later also engaging in audi-
ence participation. It's a nominal
buy for the house because its tied up
with the D'Avalos dancing school,
Pepito and Godoy'.s rhumba-conga
band flgures in the Latin terp dem-
onstrations. Lou Martin's band, per
usual plays for straight dansaoation.

Abel.

mation routines. Ross MacLcan
makes ^n effective m.c, mike-an-
nouncing and shownxanly pointing
up the sundry ice niceties.
Peter Kent's relief combo is an ex- :

pert sextet and also has a piano-
i

logist speciali.st in Kalhryn Tate, :

more on the Ramona side with her
|

swing-sing interludes. Abel.

RAINBOW GARDENS
(STRAFFORD, PA.)

PhtladeJphin. Jidy 28.

Leo Zollo orch (10), Ralph East-
\cood, Mildred Rooers,

Capitalizing on a.prime location in
Philly's most heavily-populated so-
ciety sector, the Main Line, the old
Covered Wagon Inn has opened an
outdoor adjunct which it terms the
Rainbow Gardens. Spot is osten-
sibly pperatea, by Margretta, 22-
year-old, coUegergraduate-daughter
of the Bachmann's, who for the jiast
six years have run the Covered
Wagon, strictly an oversize grog
parlor.
Apparently no expense was de-

toured in making the al fresco dine-
and-dancery a top attraction for the
uppity nabe trade to which it caters,
as well as something worth a 15-
rhile ride to Philadelphians seeking
a cool and pleasant spot. One of
Philly's best known (and most ex-
pensive) architects was employed
and reproduced a domestic version
of the famed San Souci in Havana.
Joint has terraced decks on three

sides,' with S band house on the
fourth and a generous dance floor
in the center. It will seat 525 with
a little crowding, although the tables
are oversize for a nitery. Aside
from the general b3autv of the col-

orfully-awninged terraces, a strong
point is the good visibility... Food is
excellent, prices extremely reason-
able (which is more important in
building up a regular trade along
the heavily-heeled Main Line than
in the midtown rookeries), and bu.-ii-

ness is commensurate with the assets
offered
There is no .^how, the diversion

being merely Leo ZoUo's orch and
a boy and girl vocalist. Zollo's
crew, which for a long time was
.standard at the Benjamin Franklin
hotel here, is a well-balanced combo
of three rhythm, three brass and
three reeds, with one of the horn
tooters doubli.iR on a fiddle close to
the mike for nice effect. Music is

Avell on the sweet side, a^; would be
expected. ;

Mildred Rogers is the femme canr
ai-y. duiXe a looker, the small
blonde fial is in many respects a
vocal ringer for Bea Wain. Her
tone, diction and phrasing are
reminiscent of the ex-Larry Clinton
chanteuse and she goes over easily.
Also a good bet is tenor Ralph East-
wood. He specializes in the Irish
ballads, but is also very acceptable
in standard oops.

Unfortunately there's • bad show-
manship in presentation of the band
and Ihroaters. Colored lights on the
footer crew are okay, but they leave
the batoneer in the dark. Same is

true of the warblers, and particular-
ly so working behind a big mike,
for which one of the modern eight-
balls would be a welcome substitu-
tion. Herb.

N. Y. Nitery Followup

Skelton Settles with Agent
Chicago, Aug. 1.

I. Robert Brpder, New York attor-

ney for Tom Kennedy, came here
to straighten out the contract diffi-

culty involving his client and 'Red
Skelton.

Dispute was settled with a cash
payment, Kennedy continuing as the
comedian's agent.

Nul for nought is Billy Rose's Dia-

mond Horseshoe the No. 1 cabaret

of New York and has been for eight

months with the present show. With

Broadway looking more and more
a Coney Island, and its big-capacity

niteries doing spottily, the mauve
decade-themed floorshow, in the

basement of the Paramount hotel, is

a consistent business-getter.

Joseph E. Howard with' his yester-

year song hits ('I 'Wonder Who's
Kissing Her Now,' etc.); Fritzi

Scheff reprising 'Kiss Me Again';

Emma Francis tapsteririg as strong,

as ever; and such moderns as Tom
Patricofa, Frank Libuse (a minia-

ture 'Hellzapoppin' in himself with
his nut pianology); Clyde Hager
with his pitchman's routine, and
Noble Sissle doing a bangup job ma-
estroing the whole works, are high-

lights of the cavalcade that goes
from Delmonico's to the Ziegfeld
Rodf. There Buddy Doyle does his
standard Cantor; the Anna Held
milkbath is reprised, and in Delia
Lind's spot—now that she's shifted to
'Streets of Paris'—is Lucille Johnson,
personating Lillian Russell. She too
is blonde and personable.
Second take of the Horseshoe evi-

dences- that it's been kept right on
its toes, and there is no stalling.

Michael and Marlynn, in their 70th
consecutive week atop the Rainbow
Grill, informal room on the 65th
floor of the RCA Bldg., backed by
the latest In the succession of bands
—this time Barry Winton's nifty en-

semble—work In yeoman fashion
with their 'champagne hour.' This
is the 9:30-10:30 stopgap when the

Wintonites are. .laying off. End the
customers are "offered a choice of
wine or free dinners to those who
win the applause honors.

Guests alternately dance with
Michael or Marlynn, former doing
the difficult spieling, and both
demonstrating the succession ot Vi-
ennese waltz, tango, rhumbi, polka,

etc. Then the eliminations, and fin-

ally the popular applause-winners.
It's gotten so that many regulars

now schedule themselves just to

catch the 9:30 fun, after having din-
ner elsewhere, or ju.st before start-

ing out in the supper clubs.

Sonny Kendis' .'tiptop dansapation
.

at the Stork Club continues as stand-
ard as does Sherman Billiiigsley's

general good taste in running his

room. That Billingsley has made the
Stork a nationally known institution

is somehow taken for granted, but
not until the visiting Hollywoodians,
and those from London and Paris
have really started coming in this

past month, does one really become
impressed with the club's widely
known vogue. Of course they're in

for the Fair, for one thing, but in

the nocturnal rounds, the retiuest to

be taken to Chez Billiiigsley's seems
'

a universal must
Uniform also are the two major

impressions. One is the first com-
ment, 'Just what has the Stork got
that makes It so popular,' and two,
at the end of the evening, comes the
qualifying conclusion that apparent*-

ly it has a basic charm all its own.^
Of course there is also that otheif

intangible quality—the 'human mu-
seum' of interesting customers—and
so that ends that For instance,

other than Kendis' indefatigable;

piano-maestroing and Jose. Lopez's

equally good rhumba-conga music,

the entertainment ends' there. But
the same thing applies at El Morocco,

where the people make their own
fun, fortified only by two crack

dance bands. , Abel.

HOTEL NEW YORKER
(TERRACE room;

{

Shep Fields' orch wilh Claire
Nunn, Jerru Stewart, Vera Hntbo,
Nathan Wollcy, Edith DtUilman,
Ronnie Roberts, DuReine Farley,
Douglas Dtiffy. May Judels Ice Bal-
let (6), Ross MacLean, Peter Kent's •

orch with Kathryn Tate.

Shownianly handling of the Hotel
New Yorker's Terrace Room sharply
contrasts the indecisive policy of
that other Hitz hotel in midtown
Manhattan, the Belmon.t-Plaza's
Glass Hat. Tliis being the flagship
hostelry of the Ralph Hitz chain
probably explains the topnotch at-
tention given every detail, from
maitre Max at the door, who has
a flair for handling his patronage
well, to the name bands.
Shep Fields' 'rippling rhythm'

marks a New York comeback after
two years away from the east part
of which time he was rather seri-
ously ill. His unique 'rippling' terp
style' is, a.e ever, distinctive and cer-~
lainly gets them out on that dance
•floor fast Jerry . Stewart vocalizes
and Claire Nunn. at the Steinway,
whips the keys deftly for pianologic
Interludes.
The ice show is more than ever a

JiRttiral for midsummer, especially
with the recent drought weather.
It's a compact 25 minutes, headed by
'Vera Hruba, personable Czech
skater, with a strong .supporting
lineup. Nathan Wallev is an adept
funster on runners: Edith Dustman
and DuReine Farley do solo arid-

double .specialties; Ronnie Roberts is
the handsome Juve on ice, with some
v^hi^Iwind routines, also doing a
waltz double with Miss Farley, and
there's a choral sextet for the for-

LORD&
STEWART
Tailors of Today—
Arid Tomorrow

LONDON: 19 Albemarle Street

"p'rCCADILLT, W. 1

NEW YORK: eCO FIFTU AVENUE

To Everyone connected with

my personal appearance tour,

please accept my gratitude

for your help in making it both

successful and enjoyable.

Sincerely,

BOB HOPE

Oh, yes, I'll be back again in

the fall for both Paramount

and Pepsodent.

*'Thanks for the Memory 99
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Variety Bills

NEXT WEEK (August 4)

THIS WEEK (July 28)
Numtrala In eanntetion with bills below indicat* opanmg olay of

•how, whothar full or split weak

KKW YORK CI'FT

Slat* (3)

Bdvlla RIs Ca
Sibyl Bowiii
Frank OHhy
I.4UI1 tH*ven9

Elon Boya
WASHINGTON
Capital (4)

Tacoplf
Rhythm Rocket*
Mildred Fanlon
Jack Cal« Co
Marty May

Paramoont

VtlW TORK niTT
^Mramount' (?!)

Phil 8pilahiy Ore
JoUiiny Coy

BirFFAlO
Baffalo (4)

Sammy Kaye Ore
3lai»letonB
('ana Daley
Raymond Wflbert

CHICAGO
Cbir^a (4)

Paul G«rrls

T«xaa Jim Iiewla
Bvlvia & Clt^mence
Knlharlna Weatfleld

MINNEAPOLIS
Orphean (4)

Rudy Vallee Or*
joliD Gallua
Grace ft NIkko
4 Soneatera
Joan Merrill'
Riltmorett**
Bob Neller

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL
Wmk Aaanst Sad

TOMMY TRENT
SUNNY RICE

VIA
MARK J. LEDDY

wiM-ow «ROvr.
Willow Oreva
(SIh only)

'Wilfred-Mae J

(OiiK lo nil)

IMr. y HritK. ft B
I Hue to mi)
Tunea i Sieiia

If«W YORK CITY
Mu*lc Hall (0>

Nina Whitney
^oi«my Trent
Sunny Rice
Cliansoneilea
t<rioliola!i l>i*ka
Ivan Trleeault
June Forrest
Rocketlps
Coriia de Bftllet

Erno Rapee Symph

Jan Peerc*
Paul Gerrlta
St Clair & Day
Theodore Webb
Joan Forrest
Rockettea
Corpa de Ballet
Erno Rapee Symph

NBW YORK CITV
Strand (4) .

Bddl* Duchin Ore
Lynn, Roycn & V
Bob Dupont

CAMDKS
Staaley («Mi only)
Rainona Ore
B & J Itexor
Vic HJdo
rHIi.ADBrPHIA

Karle (4)
Woody Herman

McDonald ft Roaa
Paul Regan
WASHINGTON

Earia (4)
Rochester
Betty arable
(Two to All)

(28)
Rollc-Alrea
McDonald ft Rosa
MInnevltch 'Co
Oae Foater Gla
Mack, Wllkey ft D

World's Fair

KKW YOKK
Aquacade

EUanor Holm
Johnny W«iasmuller
Morion Downey
Carl rude Ederl«
France:! ^VIIItftm
Ifarahall Wayne
Slublty Krue^er
y Warlnff <?Iee Club
CorI<v K^llum
"Winid. West A M
P4t« Desjardlns

Crystal Fa1ac«
Bofllra RoyCO
Wllinii .ToMi«
Artliur El^i^ier

Mitrrlo Kaglnnil
Paul Trdiialno Ore
BaKe n1 1 k ni Pi pers
AlbrtrLliia RaHcU Co
KiDgfi llnrRen

L.ou<9 Toppa Co

Harry Fetterer
Old New York

Marlon
.
Eddy

Ann Pennington
Amy Revere
Marlon Weeks
Tommy Prlvclt
Harry Spear
Fred Ardath
Jack Conway
Ralph Delno
Jack Howard
Sam Kramer
Jack Goldle-
Harry Pollard
Hans Schwenip
Chester Hale GIs
6 Tiny Rosebuds
ConirreBS of Beaoty
Delia Carroll
Yvettia Dare
Rarbara May
J^rry Kruger
Bnrt Shaw
Dave Schooler Oro

Independent

KBW YORK CITY
R»«y (4)

Del B lOM
f'Orralne «C* Roi;nnn
Varlftly SlnfrerM
Kdllh Huldi^r

ATI.A.NTIC CIT\'

MlllluD noilnr I'ler

(«)
Kana7.\va Jaj>s.

'Rftye & H:irrl!*on

Vai'd & )lurrl»un
4 Waniei-H

HtrrI Plrr «l)

Burton ft Kaj'e
Rolliya
JoUnny BarneH

(r.-S)

Wynn Murray
Jack Haley

BAI,TI!irORK
Stale (a-U)

(One 10 nil)
HIckey BroM & A
Elaine Dnwllny Cila

(t)
t Anialpka
Vic Hyde
Bea W.iln
Diamond Bros (t)

(3-5)
BloaHoni Sih
Kdwiti (ii<*nr^A

Tunea ft Steps

London

Week of July 31

]>Ofnlnlon

Trolae Ore
TrocadrrA Koat

Mnx Mlllpi-
Eva BuscU
Lucille
Albert WhelAu
Adam
CAMDEX TOU'N
' - Gauniont

Holborns 3

Peter - BronRli
Dave ft Maurei^n

CI.APHAM'
Graaada

Meaano Ore
.

KAST HAM
Granada

Beryl Orde
Henri Vaddan Co
Buddy Clare Co

• Premier
B Whlltaker * M
t Van Siraileiis
Douglas FranclH

GBHRNFOKU
Granada

Bryan Uichle Co

GK»!KNWICH
4iranada

llfliyl Orde
HunrI Vadden Co
Buddy Clarke <'u

HAMMERSMITH
Gaunaont

Royp*. .MftsteralnK'ra
HOI.I.OWAY
Ganmont

Ainipson Co
.i»fk IjAvlnr
Michael Moore

m-INGXON
> niu* Hall

Trolse Ore
PalAr Fahnan
l>are ft Maureen

LKWISHAM
Oanmaot

Do ye Poole
A<^t Sunerb
Kred .BreKln
SHCPH'RDS BUSH

PbtIIIod
Kaval MaMtersing'ra
STRATroRU
Hraadwar

B Wliiiiaker ft M
:i Van Slrattena
Oouglaa Francia

Provincial

Week of July 31
ABKRDREN

TiTOll
.Moreton ft Kuva
Elisabeth Wvlch
Roach .ft But-m*
Christopher ft C
Boratal Boys
Paddy Drew
Saxon Sis ft N'»n
EDINRGI^RGH

Roynl
Jack Radclirre
Neller ft Clara
Norman ft Cumot
4 Smith Brna
Henderson 2 ft R

K>>llav^ny ft Alvla
Hugh MoKenna
12 l.orella tils

GLASGOW
rarllloa

Tommy Morirnn
Tommy YorUa
5 Shei-ry Broa
T.UL'v liouiia
Lilian Gay
Ilia Mavria
.1 on NIcoll
Jack nealHe
1^ %rorg|\nettea
Herbert Cave

Cabaret Bills

NEW YOEK CITY
Barney GallnaCa

Carter ft Boni*
MItzl O'Neill

Bill BeHololH-*
Angelo'a Rh'mba Bd
Lynn & Marlon
Madalyn Wlilt*
LIta Moya

Bill'* Gay M'*
Florence Wyman
Stuart Toung
Billy Lorraine
Uernard Crauer
Charles Strickland
Spike Harrison

inLWAUKEE
Riverside (Sg)

Billy Wells
4 Fays
Nan Rae
Maude Davia
Serror 2
Hap Hazard
Ted Lester

MINNEAPOLIS
Minnesota (2*)

Jack Malerlch On:
Joseph Griirin
Mayer & Evnna
I-ew Drock
Oene ' Fields
B ft J SeverIA
Fntricla Wynn Co
piiii^nELPiiiA
Carman (R-10)

Joe Fanion Co
Jimmy Rice
(Two to nil)

(<-7)
(One to All)
McCrath ft Deeds
N'ril Kelly
Gautler'a Brlekl'y're

PITSIAN, N. J.
H'lltvny (Mh only)
Wilfred-Mae 3
Marcy Broa & B
HIcltey Bros ft A
4 Relllys

Horry Donnelly
Harold Wlllard
Tex O'Nell
Ruby Norton

Club It

Jack Whit*
Pat 'Harrington
Jane Reynolda
Ruth Clayton
Wlima Kovak
Gaye Dixon
Frankle llyera
Leila

.
Gaynea

Beale St Boya
VI nee Curraii
Q Andrews Ore

Club Cnuclin

Consuelo' Solorxano
Mnria Del ItoHarlo
Marin Del Cavrnch
Loa Trobadori^:^
Opeiila ft Garcia

Coq Rouge
TIsdnle Trio
G Slerney Ore

Cotton Club
Cab Calloway Ore
Bill Rohhisnn
Slater 'I'harp*
Tanya
Katlterlne Perry
Deacli comlwTs
Chocolalepi-a
Ruby Hill
Son ft Sonny
Myra Johiihon
Vodcry Ciiolt-

Cabitn Cnaino
Aug Sannbrlo Ore
Quart Morrnno Ore
Dolores ft Itod'guuz
Don Caiinnova
Co.nsuelo ^loreno

DIanonil llorae'tlior

Nobis SIssle Ore
.Don McGrniie Ore
Fritzl Schefr
Buddy Dpyle
Margot. Prftnder
Frank LIbnsr
Tom Patricnia
Joe Howard
Clyde Ilager
Mangcan Tr •

Lucille Johnson
Emma Froncls
Lulu Bntea
Willie Solar
Horry Arni^lrnng
Gllzabetb Mm ray

El CliIi'O

Tcrealla Oslu
Iferniinio Cliii<*n<>/.

Maria JiUls'i i.tofy
Julian Huarlc Ore

Famous noor
Count Basle Ord
Penny Wise
Jimmy Rushing
Holen Humes
Gls» Island Caalne
Glen Miller Ore
1*«x Henok*
Marlon Hiilton
Ray Eberle

Havana-Madrid
Nano Rodrlgo Ore
Jiianlto Sanabria O
RaljHi Torres
Kl Caney .6

Koslia Ortega
Hickory Beaa*

Wingy Manone Ore
Hawi Scott

Hotel Ambassador
Ramon Ramoa Oro
Hotel Astor Root

Bf*ii Bernle Oro
tlrairio Barrle
Aiiit»B ft Arno
Baron ft Blair
Bud Hughea Co
f'ol M Prager
Bailey Sla
Donald Saxon
ll'lel Belmont-Plnza
Basil Foineaii Ore
Mnxiive Gray
fileii l»ope
Hiiili Day* v

rii.> Coial

lielel Rlltmsr*
Horaz-o Heldt Ore
Vi-aukle r^arl*
Kill) Klllgllt
l.vahelh Hughes
I.Mi-ry Cotton
Will) McCoy
V*!"*!! Lowery
Menry Kiissrll
)t"n rarrlnglnn
* Heldt-Llghla

Hoi el Ediaon
I.una .lack Little O
Hotxl Kssei Hans*
(Cailae oa the P'k)
Will Mefune Ore
viiire l,Hyd«^ll
IiMl Atkinson
llnlel Hnir Moon
(Coney Island)

ttn IT)-." Kogprs Ore
'(fi'i-ace Trio
M:irgl** Mao
Ki-prldin l.arrh
Jufk rala*/-5'0'

Holel I#exlnglon

P.ay Kinney Ore
Ale.^-mo .Holt

llnlel Lincoln
Jan Saritt Oro

Holel McAlpIn
J Mesaner Oro
.ip-AMiie D'Arcy
llolnl Nea Vorker

(Ira Terrare)
Shei) Fields Ore
('l)<li'e iNunn
N'liiH \\'allpy
(Mliii Titisiiiian
\'ifi'a. Hrnlia
l>i)iiglns Dnfty
M-iy Judels
I>ti RMiiia Farley
Ronny Robsrt!^

(Manhattan Boom)
Peler Kent. Ore.
Roaa MacLean
Kathryn Tate
Serry Stewart
Hotel Park Central
(Cocoanut Grove)

Willie Farmer Ore
Hotel Pennaylvanla
Tommy Doraey Ore
Jack Leonard
Edythe Wright
Skeeis Herfurt
3 Ksaulrcs
E ft J Leach
Art Barker 3

Hotel Kimaevelt
Esther Vclas Ore
Hotel Savoy-rinaa
Em lie Petti Oro
Hildegarde.
Hotel St. George
Dove .Mnrtln Oro
Dee William
Hotel St. Morlta'
(Sky Gartleni)

Jack Sherr Ore
Collette & Barry
Yvonne Bouvler
3 Idlers
Poggy Adama
Hotel St. Kegl*
(VIenncae Hoof)

Freddy Steele
Joe HInea Ore
Julc.a Landc Oro
Lucille La Marr
Marie Do Forest'
Barbara ' McLean
n'ernlece Stewart
Eddio Singer
Mary Parker
Billy Daniels
Nora Gale
Harold Richards

Hotel Tart;

Enoch Light Ore
Peggy Mann
George HInea
Smith Howard
Light Brigade
Hotel IValrtorr-

Adorla
(Starligbl Boot)

Guy Lombardo Ore
Beauvel & Tova '

Xavlsr Cugat Oro
George.a ft Jalna
George Shelley

Hotel Warwick
3 Marahalfa
Paul Sparr Ore
International Caalno
Herman Hydo
Thelma Lee
Honey Fam
MlUon Berie
Lillian Carmen
Allen Roth Ore
Ranny Weeks Oro
Paul Ren;oa Co '

Jansleys
4 Feminine Notea
IC Paraons-A Sweet
Jimmy Kelly*

Joe Capello Ore
Inga Borg
Gladys Faye
Princess Aloma
Mary Lane
Tanya
I,e» Leslie
Carter ft Schaub
Terry Shannon
Peggy de la Plant*
Montmartr* Boy*
Danny Hlgglna
Sid Hawkins
Vaugh Comfort
Gonz'iea ft Christina
John Roekwood
Oene Walter*

Kit Kat Clnb
Ray Durant Oro
Dorothy Saultera
Lorenzo Roberson •

Teddy Hole
Velma Mlddleton
Dotty Rhodca
Connie Harris
Hotcha Drew
Etay Cooper
Conway ft Parka
Pearl Balna

La Conga
Felipe De Flore*
MacLovIa Rule
Carlos ft Carita
Trio .MIxleco
Dlosa Coatello
Deal Arnnz Oro

laroe
Eddie DavIa Ore
Joseph Smith Oro

Le Coq Rouge
Geo sterney Oro
Tisdale S
Larry Murphy

Leon St Eddie'*

'

Lou Martin Oro
Gloria Cook
Bob Conrad
3 Playboys
Armanda ft Llln
Bourbon ft Bnin
Elaine Jordan
8 Modcttea
Paul Marin
Col Jay C Filppen
Marjorle Oalnaw'th

Miami Boaui
Jerry Livingston O
Ted Rodrlguci^ t*rc
Owens ft pHvlier
Ramon ft Annctt*

Maa Parle
Charll* Murray Ore

Mary Cohan
Jimmy Rogora

Onyi Club

John KIrby Oro
Maxine Sullivan

ParartlKO

Emery Deutscli Ore
Jack Wahlron
Jania Andre
Gil ft B Mason
Vera Ellen
Buddy ft B Drunell
Bob Parker
VIekl Allen
Barry McKlnlcy
Valya ValenllnofT
Rex Weber
Lea Gliexzls. Co.

. Place Elegant*
Ted Quinrt Or:
Bill Farrell
Ben Kaufmnii
Tommy Mills
Irra. Harris
Rex CavIKe

Plantatlaa Clab
Skeet* Tolliort Ore
Barrlngton CIny
Sally Gooding
Ross .Collins
Joyc* Beasley
liene ft Eslcia
Lillian Flizgerald
Al ft Freddie
Harrl* ft Scott
Rubberneck Holmes
Christina Stevens

Qaeea RInry

Joe Ellla Ore
Consuelo Flowerlon
Rllla Dan
Jean Wallera
Roberta Walsh
Rita Bell

RadI* Frank'* Club
Dorothy Whitney
Fred Whitney .

Fred Blsliop
Ethel Gilbert
Gu* WIcke
Joe Gallagher

Balabow Grill

Barry VTlnton Ore
Marlynn ft Michael

Balabow Reem
Al Donahue Oro
Paula Kelly
Jack Cole Co
Gall Gall
Anne Gerard
Eddie Le Baron Ore

Riviera
(Ft. Lee. N. J.)

Ted Flo Rllo Ore
Howard Laliy Ore
Joe E Lewis
Rays ft NaUll
Frazee Slaleia
6 Jitterbugs
Miss Trixle
Cheater Hale Co
KoH* Fentnn Farm
(Asbury Pk, N.J.)

Dlek Gasparre Ore
Ramon ft Renlta
Terry Lawlor
Eleanor French

Show Bar
(Forest HIIU)

Bobby Day Ore
Anne Palmer
Herbert Fields.
Sklppy Burns
Slim Tanner

Stork Club
Sonny Kendl.^ Oro
Monehlto. Ore

Tile Troo
Bobby Hocket Ore
Adrian Rollliil *
Boogie-Woogles
Pete Johnson
Meade Lux. Lewie
Albert Ammons

Veiaalllea

Nicholas d'Amlcn O
Teddy Rodriguez Co
Paneblio
Juanlta Rloa
'Nina Oria
Mary Willis
Josephine .Siitallw'd
Roy Bruce
Ted Bruco
Victor Loi>ez
Panchlto Ore

Village Barn
Howard Woods Ore
Gwen Williams
Freda Sullivan
Polly Jenkins Co
Noll ft Nolan
Lou Valero
Walter Donahue
Billy Bnrna Co

Whirling Top
Geo Morris Ore
Irene Stanley
O & C Herbert
Riiaseil Dracken
Margaret Scou
Sally Payne

Blltmore Bowl
Mnrdonl ft Louise
Woody Wilson
Jeanne Darrell
Hollywood Coeds
Auliurn ft Dodge
Pinky Tomlln Ore

Cafe Cnllente
Ohuy ft Mnrlo
Diana Castillo
Julio Cervontca
Luz Vasquez
Poncho
Eddie Agullar Oro

Cnte Ia Maze
Park Avenue Boys
Beth Oernay

Club ^all
George Yount
Bruz Fletcher
Cnconnut Grove

Hnrtmans
Orrin Tucker Ore

Karl Carroll

Ken Stovona
3 Lovely Sla
3 Nonrlmlan'ta
Kd AngulardO Ore
NIrsku
LambcrtI
Johnny Woods
Four Hot i-hola
l.ela Mooi'o
Susan .Miller
Beryl Wallace
Reginald Craig
Igor ft Tanya
Archlo DIcycr Ore.

tlorvntlne Giirtlen

Bill Roberts Ore'
Al . Robertson
R- ft N Taynton

LOS ANGELES
Grace Hnyes I.iidge

Robert Bala
John Black
Tona
Grace Hayon
LInd Hayes
Joe Frisco ^
Charll* Foy \
Nick Cochran Ore

Bnwnllnn PuradUa
.Mabel ICe.ilolia
Sam Koki On-

ladlgo Cnte
Sid Brown
Jimmy Ellard
Jack Frost

La Conga
Doris Jann
E Chavez Ore
Spike Fealhe)'.'4tone

LItlle Club
Jane Jones
Paul Kendall
Grace Palmer

- Marcus Djilv
Don Franclsui Oir
Tho Man-laby
June Kllgoier
Glen Paget
Joe Ortiz

Pnlomar
Lionel Kaye
DlcU Rogers
(Jrace l>i>«ilnli>

4 Ambassatlmvde.'t
I/eon ft Kuih
DlcU Rogers
Will O.lborno Oi'J

Paris liin

Doihlnic

Shriller I ft M
J^l'lv Kr .Mil Oiirlll

Ji,\v Willi.ims
ItO.Hlt.'l

Mul'u'l'lln A' M'rtlnea
Ken Maiir.vsuti
Kric MnsifV
Henrv Moiiirt
llrleii .Miliar

Chuck Henry Or*

"It" Cafe
.M.iiirl N'auglin
k-iy I.re
Kiy Hiiward
Max KIdl'r re
HIM I.ankin
Wally BurUe

Seven Seaa
Danny Knnnna
Hawk Shaw
Mi'l Peterson

'

Lillian Gibson
Al Mi'Tntyre
Ii: IlusU Qliarlelt* .

Slapsy Mnxle'a
Mixle Rosehbloonl
\'irglnla Mathews
Jiirrj'. Brhndow

/Kddle Jacksim
Al .stone
Andy Sorrelll
Moore ft Lewla
HIta Carrol
Tommy Hollly Or*
Somerset Uouia

Jack Owens
Murtaugh Sla
Kay Gregory
Harry RIngland
Don ft Beverly
Tommy Blake Ore

SwanneelBB
4 Toppers ;

Topsy'*
Al Norman
Clarence Muse
^*hoodores
'roiisynettes
John Caeealo* Ore

Troondere
Rmll Colcmnn Oro
Ed South Ore

' Victor Hugo
Lionel Ifamdcn
Ben Goodman Or^c

CHICAGO
Ambassador Hotel
(Pomp Rotim)

H McCrpery Ore
Italty Bryant . ,

Don ft. Audrey LeM
(The Battery).

Cl«rt Brown
LdMaIro Kliumba O

lllsmarrk Holel
(Walnut .Boom)

Hadley Ola
Rill Il.'tli'd

Ksther Toddy
Ren GranoiT
l-'red Sinilli
n»i:y Gmy
Herby Walsh
Red Fields
Phil Levant Ore

Blaekliawk
Johnn.v Davia Ore
l>on Pedro Oro
Uilly Owen
Betty Van
Jnne Glory
Jimmy Byrnes

Blankalone Holel
(Baiiaes* Km)

Joan Lnarh
Pedro D'l.eon Oro

Ben Air
Sylvia Prooa
Mario ft Floria
t';ei*rKlo Tappa
Dean

.
Murphy

Knrie Madrlguera O
Riiss Girls

Rrevnnrt Holel
(Crystal Room)

Wayne Elliott
Al l.ane
l..*n;ii-dii Amerescu
Bob Rllltngs

Hroadmon* '

Lydia Harris
MiiU-O-l.yn Gla
Mickey I>iinn
Margie Lacy
Dolly Peppin'
Heiiee Marl In
Winifred Charles
Herb Rudolphs Ore

Chea Buckley
Bernle Ote^n
Deime Pago
Natasha
Sam Barl
Ralph I.lndgren Or

Club Al
Wayne Family
Hinder Oic

Club Alabam
Ann Suler
.^adte Moor*
.Uee Haven
Paulletta La Pierre
Dave t;nell Ore.
Dornlhy Dale
Bddl* Roth Or*

Club Minuet
Slifirry 'n^vnn*
Uenea Villon
Belly Hill
Phyllia Noble
Art l<'lsr-liers Oro
Oel Kates

. Coloslnio*

Willis Shore
RoliiM'la Jiiiiny
Until ft Heriliin
tjltiK^r Manners
Hank, the Mule
.Mary Stone
Frank Cjiiatrell Ore
Pronaph GIs

Club Uells*

Mary Dixon
T-i rza
Hllliu ft Blllv
/I'lla Smith
We.i^lej Long
Pais> Siyle<
Billy KcKslein
Rhythm Willie
fharlas lanin
Partallo GIs
Red. Sailndera Or*
Congress Hotel
(Glass Hat.Hm)

Johnny Ranxa Ore
(reneock Rm)

Jaa Vera
(I'nnipelinn Km)

Irving Margralt
Oulih's

Ttlllih Cook
Dully bollne
Coll-lte
Miiriell ft Dawn
liiil Klnij
Kiinwlan Ore
Edgotvnter Keneh

Hotel
(lleach Walk)

Lawrence Welk Or
Stuiiit ft Lmk
Mililii-4 Slniilpy
\^'iilli-r nionm
Panicll Ci-lna
Tlie N'lgtitliawks
Marino 4

Harris! Smith rili
Herb Foolo

SM Club
K:*llli Rppclier re
f'aiil Itosliit

Koliu White

PnnmiiB Door
rc^llier Whlltlngton
niyan Wolf
Al Itublnsuu Ore

Franks'* Caalno
.'^l.nr'nn Fiiril

Vlaxici ft Hazeltiin
nulla Itiigpia
Hlld'ly Kirhle
noi'ko Ellaworrh
Rob TInsley Oro

Gay Sirs

nick- Hui Ul.y
I'Diipy Oils

Ginger Wood*
Helen Colby
Ann Helm
Lew King
Bob Dander* Jr Or

Graomere Hotel
(Gla** Hoaae Bm>
Toaety Pall Or*
Carl Bock
Nonnia Morrison
Woody La Rush
Lorraln* .Voa*

Hickory lua
Daisy Harvey
Dan DeVltta Ore
Joan ft Eddl*
Terry O'Tool*
Tom Qarvey

HI Hat
Dolly Kay
Callahan Sis
Dolly Wabl
Guy Cherney
Tony Marks
Sid Lang Or*

iTaaboa
Dolores Doner
Kddl* Rico
Helen Sumer
Kay Becker
Vera Garrett
Don Chleata Or*

L'AIglen
Mary W Rllpatrlofc
Ru**blo Conclaldl
Spyroa Staraoa
Don Quiaot* Or*
Bnnlo Bolognlnl Or
Hotel La Salle

(Blue Fkont Boom)
Milt Berth Ore
Dorothy Conver*

Liberty Ian
Pinky Trucy
Marge Dale
Joan Dixon
Rcnce Hartman
Evo'lyn Waters
JImmIe O'Nell
Dorics Water*
Billy Hill
Barl Wllay Or*

Llmehoaea
Bob Tank Oro

. McLanghlln'*
Ray Halg
Juan Dawn
.lune Bowers
Margie Hart
Vi.l Do Val
Stan Klttoft Ore

MorrlooB Hotel
(Boston Oyster

Ilonae)
Manfred Gotthalt
Slan Rltoff Oro
June St Claire

Nameles*
mini Trio
DDiiithy Peteraon
Kddle Leon
Laurclta De Boer
Nappo Garden*

Angelica
tiladya Hardin
Lesli.T Shaw
Kvelyn Lee
Kveiyn Forqu*
Annette Arlu*
Bill PIcolo
Rita Rose
Ken Matts Ore
Old Heidelberg

Old H*ld*lb*r( Co
Octet
Robert Kesaler
l''ranz ft Fritz
Swiss Hill Billies
Rnoul Kantrow
Herble Ore

Paddock
CoUeen
Sid .Schapps
Shirley Ray
Leo Vera Noja
Kitly Lemar
.Martha King
Leon Deacamps Ore

Palmer House
(Kmplre Room)

Joe Relchman Ore
TI Opl
Gordon 4
Bub Itlpa
Oxford 3
Staples ft Cerncy
Abbott Dancers
Phil Doolsy Oro
Sherman Hotel
(Celtic Cnfe)

Gpne Kerwin Oi*c
Jai'us Sis

(Dome)
.Tames Hamilton
Kmplre Boys
lion NIlea
Jack ft Jill Warner
Jerry Glldden
(Pnnlher Room)

Fat Waller Ore
Muggsy Spanler Or
B Jitterbugs
Carl Mnrx -.^

Rose Bowl
Bernard ft Hcnrle
I'^ddie Colics
Martin ft Margo
IJorothy JohnsoiT
Loa Spencer
Tom Ferris Ore

Silhouette Club
Princess Red Rock
Jonn Baylor
Kay Nichols
Boric Sis
Jane Conway
Joey Conrad's Ore.

Silver Cloud
l-^leanor Daniels
Hay StPlhers Ore
Sally Hydo
<'liarllo Swept
Wharton Sis

Ed Wnyna
Les Buy la

Hazel 7.alus.

surer fVellc*

Harry Harris
Babe Sherman
Fay Wellac*
Art Freeman

608 Club
Billy Carr
Margrei Faber Is

Dagmar
Madelon MacICenzIs
Dolly Reckless
Jean Williams
Connie Fase.asw
Dolores Grcea
Joan Woods
Taylor ft Allen
Flo. Ash
Jane Doro
Don ft Belly Lynns
Jessie Rosalia
Dolly Sterling
8*1 L*k* Or*
Tripoli i

Skylea
Jack Russell Ore.
< Snbwaj
oingsr DIx
Gladys Georg*
ayi)ay Zona'
Mary Lou
France* Thomas
Billy Kent
Henry >Saz Oro
Thempoan'* IS Clab
R*y R*ynold*
Kay Norre
Ledy LInd
Dorl* Davis
Dolore* Pago
Peggy Lyniia
Joanne Darre
Bea. Jo'nes

.

Marsh MrCurdy
Sammy Friaco Or*

Thre* (leace*
Baby Dodds
Cllariss McUrld*
Glaily.i I'nlmpr
LonnI* Johnson

' Towsr laa
Sam Ilsaa
)ii-»z Con.'<ii
Mary Grant
.liina Glory
LpB GIs
Naomi
Wayne Bros
a llawallana
Frank Davis Or*

Town Clab
May d* Fill
MarglH D.il*
FranUle Dunia
Kluiae. Land
Kathleen ICav'
Byion ft Willis
Bub Whits
Jos NItll Ore

Villa Modern*
Carlos Mollnas Ore
Tony Cabol On
Liicta Garcia

Villa Venire
Ishain Joiiea Or*
\'Hnpssa A moil
Chandra Kalv
RIch'ds ft Afirlenna
I 'harlot te Claire
Orlando Rica Ids
Da Quincey ft O
Wlaena Gardeas

Jlinmv Arnes
Pat Allen
Virginia Gilbert
TiUciil* .Tohlison
P'rank Snyder Or*
Francos 'West
NIta L* *)'oiir

Hazel Gregg

PHILADEIPHIA
Aachoraga

Hazel Hayes
Virginia Haines
Sautlno ft Leonora
Tommy. Tucker
Vera NIra
Mario Vlllnnt
Roger Kent Oro

Bellevue-Stral ford
(UalB UlBlag B'iB)

Meyer Davl* Or*

Cadlllna Tarera

:

Eddie Thon\as
Buck ft BuW'les '

Henrique ft Adr'nns
Billy Haye* Oro
Cleo Barr
Paul Rich

Cat* Meroaay
May McLaughliu
Hal Pfafr Ore
TaasI* Nelson
Isabelle Daniels

Cedarwoad Cnbln
(Malaga, N. J.)

Col Caei>er
Wayne Barrle
Frankle Schlulh
Walt Temple Oro

Clab Heroeco
Barrett ft Barclay
Agnes Willi*
Lloyd Uann
Charlie Gain* Or*
DalUa'* BathakeUer
Frank PontI
Tirzah
Jacqueline Herman
King Sis
Joe Smylhe
Irving Braalow Oro

Embaasr J- -j.

Ponchlia Villa
Calla Villa
Betty Brodell
Virginia Reuatilt
Fedre Blanoe ore
Qaorg* Clifford

- 10» Clab
Swing King Or*
Yvonne MonolT
Ethelind Terry
Edith Cunningham
Jimmy Pnrrlsh
Beverly FIsliei*

Dolores Merrill
Lorene RUoda
Forty-One Clab

Reds & Curly,
Jerri Vance
Frances Carroll

Ony M*
Happy Jock
Oqultlar Holmes
Flo Dade
Bernlee Arnold
Juanlta Johnson
Pearl Bailey
Chio Williams Ore
Gruber's Hof Braa
Gavin White
Jack Baker
Kell Sis
Marie Fllzpatrlik

Harrl* Tavsra
Alabama Corlnna
Bobby Lyons
Greta LaMarr
&*tty Tlionta*

Hlldebrand'*
Harry Holly
Billy Brill
Phyliss La Rue
Blossom GIs
Pete Hayes
Mr X
Norma ft Dot Lane
Dancing 'Da\'4
Hlldebrand 3
Bobby Ls*. Or*
Hotel Adelphln
(Unwalinn Boof)

Frank Fisher
Pan: Valencia
F'ddle Valencia Ore
Leina Ala
Aloha Kulmt

Jnrk Lynch'*
(H Walton Knof)

VInoont RIsio Ore
Barnay Zeeman
Cass FronkKn
UlnmoUr GIs (13)
Helens Healli
Noll ft! Nolon
Marc Ballero
Eileen Sis

Sally LoMsrr
JInnny Blak*
Jos .Fraseltu Oro

Jaek'* Grill*

Mlldi-ed Gllson
Hatty Manu
Meece ('u
Geo AUinlller Or*

l.ejilngtaB Caelao
Wilson 3
Mike Jaffr*
Kl.) WInlera
RIcoardo ft K
Ann Carroll
lien Allay
Dou Dougherly Or*

IJdo Vauir*
Jack Griffin
I .a Vol)
ppo' Hayinond
Jliiimy MeCjulgaa
Peggy DuVan
Jamboree Ore
liltti* Rathskeller

4 Ink .Spols
Dorotliy Henry
Sharon Harvey
G.ty* Dixon
Jackson ft Reenas
Vicior Hugo Ore

Haaoa ina
Lollla
Knighl ft Dov
Wade ft Wade
RIeanOro Laiuly .

T>lane Rorliell*
Hliik I'aylor
Billy Gates Oro

Oi>ea Door
Penguin Players
Heiiiy Patrick Or*
Peacock Gnrden*

Sylvan Herman O
Ann Reed

.
Furple Derby

TImmy Evans
Bill ft Blllia
Hilly Fllzgorald
Don Anton Or*
M ft B Mealey
Anna White
Jean Lamar
Rainbow Terrace
(Straffard, Pa.)

T.sft Zolio Oro
Mlldrod Rogers
Ralph Eastwood

Red IJoa Ina
Karle Wilt
.loan Milton
Adele de Vera
Patsy O'Neill
Frankle Dumont

Stamp'* Vaf*
Bert Lemlsh Oro
Jat^k' Hutchinson
Johnny Welsh
Ann Howard
Charlie Howard
UOsalle
l**prrantl .t

Dot Landy
Sliver latko Ina

(Clementon)
Mickey Famllant Or
Allc* Lueey
Ht-len ft KaonI
Jnno Pallersnn
Music Hall CI*
Lillian Uiissn
Barbara- Joan
Marie

.
Holz

George lleod

Vealce Grill*
.Toe Relll.v

'

George Marcheltl O
Viking Tafe

Murray Parker
Marty HiirkM Ore
Buiilile Stewart
Lillian chaKlIn
Doll ft Doi'P.'«se.

. Wngon Wheel
Al Wllinn
Joe O'.Sben
A I Baslian Ore
Weber-* Hot HraB

(Camdea)
Rudy Bruder
Jules Flacco Or*
tl. <;uardsmpn
Byriia ft Swaiiaon
Ann MrCurniHCk
Bldoradlan*

VnchI Club
JIfT.my Ballpy
Kiliy Helnillni Or*

HUWAUXEE
Athletic Club

Hal Munro Ore
Chel ft Marela

Bert Phillip's

Pep Babler Ore
Bthel Seldel
RIats Palm Garden
Don Pedro Ore

Cardinal Club
Jay Burt Ore

Chatena Club
Stan Jacobasn Ore

Mogley GIs

Burns ft WhII'i

\'lrBin'ia Cuulii'r
llegiiip
Danny Wlilt*
Marliin Kurd
Del llrpci-p
Fliireiire « Aim*
Johnny Post
Tlielnia Waid

Cliex I'nrea

Walli Valcnliii-

(Contiuucij on page 94)
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FTP Now Definitely Cold Despite

4 NewMs; Adnumstration No Help

Washington, Aug. 1.

Introduction of several bills did

not improve the prospects of reviv-

ing the Federal Theatre Project,

which ofdcially went out of exis-

tence Monday (31) iinder stringent

provisions of the 1940 Relief Appro-
priation Act. There's no hope now
that Congress will change its stand

before adjournment.

Four identical measures, propos-

ing a- $35,000,000. appropriation for

'projects sponsored solely by the

Works Projects Administration' and
repealing the ban against the FTP,
were dropped in the hopper last

week, while a tew days earlier an
amendment had been suggested un-
der which a censored drama pro-
gram would be possible. Senator
Robert F. Wagner, of New York, in

company with Senators Claude Pep-
per, of Florida, and Sheridan
Downey, of California, renewed
their previous suggestion that 2%
cf the total be available for the vari-

ous arts programs. Identical bills

were sponsored by three California
House Members, Representatives
Thomas F. Ford, Lee Geyer, and
Jerry Voorhis.

The first move to exhume FTP
was Ford's suggestion the law be
altered to state that none of the
money could be u.ied for any theatre

project 'unless the plays presented
by such project have been first ap-
proved by a board composed of five

members ^alifled to appraise the
cultural value of plays.' It still

would have required sponsor con-
tributions by cities or states after

Cec. 1, 1939.

Na Help Fr*B New Dealer*

With the House apparently adam-
antly opposed to Goveirnment-fos-
tcred drama, the movement has
made no headway. Mot even get-
ling Administration support, al-

though President and Mrs. Roosevelt
both deplored the death sentence
served on the theatre program. Col.
T. C. Harrington, the Work Project*
Administrator, likewise has shown
no inclination to help through such
a measure.

The renovated relief administra-
tion so far has given no indication
cf success in devising some alterna-
tive activities which would absorb
the theatre people, who are due to

go oft the payroll in October unless
they can find places with the aid of
local officials on other undertakings.
Unofficial word is that executives-
facing iHe necessity of making sharp
cots in the rolls in order to live

Within the curtailed budget—still

hope to think up something.

So. Csl. FTP Felda

Los Angeles, Aug, 1.

Federal Theatre Project vacated
headquarters at Western and Venice

(Continued on page 50)

Gov't Nixes TaHuIab's

Eotertainment Expenses;

Mast Pay $9^0 Taxes

Government is seeking back taxes
from tallulah Bankhead, the claims
•mounting to more than $9,S00 cov-
ering a period between 15)31-39.

Star, who is appenring in 'The Lit-
tle Foxes," National, N. Y., filed the
annual returns and claimed deduc-
tions which wert disallowed. In ah
affidavit, Mi.<;s Bankhead stated that
she frequently entertained showmen
of the theatre and picture fields,

also a number of reporters on dailies
Snd magazines.

Miss Bankhead contends that such
expenditures should be permitted as
deductions, since parties which she
hosted were given to enhance her
standing in show business. Most of
the. entertaining was .-taged at her
apartment in the Elyseo hotel, N. Y.,
and the cost of dinner parties was
between $300 and $4(,0. Federal
'^ents have been af.signejd lo collect
the Government claims.

Needling Odets

Philadelphia, Aug. ].

Labor union vacationist.<r at
Camp Ridgedale, Sumneytown,
Pa., maintained by the United
Workers Organizations, have
been giving Clifford Odets the
rib at every Saturday campfire
for the past three weeks.

First week they gave' 'Waiting
for Odets,' with scenes from
'Waiting for Lefty,' done in the
manner of O'Neil, Noel Coward
and the Russians. Second week
they did 'Paradi.se Mislaid,'

satirizing all of Odets' plays.
Last week the opus was tabbed
'Is There a Red Under Your
Bed?'
Herman Rothstein, formerly of

Tins and Needles,' directs.

IIKADO' CUTS

NO PANIC TO

PRODUCER

Management of the colored carl ot\

'Hot Mikado,' Hall of Music, N. Y.'

World's Fair, expressed itself as
hardly satisfied with the partial con-
cession made by Equity last week,
when the chorus salaries were re-

duced to $50 on a seven-day basis.

Instead of the $56 that applied be-
cause of time and a half for Simday
performances. Stated that the at-

traction is on a week to week basis
and it is reported the show will be
yanked if an appreciable profit is

not earned. Notice of closing had
been posted.

CHaimed that "Mikado' bettered an
even break last week. It was an-
nouncM that four performances
would be played Sundays. Hereto-
fore there have been three showings
of the condensed operetta daily.

EQurrv LOPS 2 off

STAFF, ADDS GREAZA

Although Equity is reducing i1«

headquarters staff by two, Walter
Oreaza has been added. He' replaces

Robert T. Haines, who recently

withdrew as assistant to Paul Dull-

zell. Latter is executive secretary

and treasurer of the association, but
has been acting as president in the

absence of Arthur Byron, who is

convalescing from an illness on the

Coast.

Greaza has appeared in a number
of Broadway shows. In the past

year or two he was one of the mo&l
active members of the council and
its numerous committees. Equity

berth called for a salary approxi-

mating $3,000 annually and It is un-

derstood the same pay will apply,

although he will probably not accept

stage engagements during Incum-
bency.
Hafry Lane will leave the staff

the latter part of Aiigust and, after

attending to personal affairs, will

reside in California. James O'Neill

also withdraws from Equity, but will

devote part time lo the association

because of his knowledge of details.

Both will receive a pension of $25

weekly.

Ethel Barrymore's Next
Albany, Aug. J.

Ethel Barrymore, who gave her

1064th performance in 'Whiteoaks' at

Spa theatre, Saratoga Springs, Sun-
day (30), and who finishes a com-
pany tour of the strawhals with on
engogement In the New York area

this week, will then take a rest prior

to starting rehearsals In new opus,

'The Farm at Three EchocF.'

Piece, by Noel Langley, Holly-

wood writer, is scheduled to debut

ii) Princeton, N. J., Oct. 21.

MULL OLD IDEA

Going Ahead wi|h Plans
Without Waiting for Equi-
ty's Okay on Continuing

.
Code System—Producers,
Not Theatre Owners, Will
Operate Central - Ticket
Office, If and When

6. O. BIJOU THEATRE

Broadway showmen are again seri-
ously considering the formation of a
central ticket office, several sites
having already been proposed. Plans
are progtessing without waiting for
Equity to say if it favors continuing
the code control system, and the
feasibility of using the Bijou, a legit
house on 45th street, long unused, is

being mulled. Whether the man-
agers have decided to scrap the code,
however, has not been definitely de-
cided.

The central agency is the man-
agerial reaction to attempts by bro-
kers to bog down the code in a
number of ways, in addition to
thrusting it into the courts. There
seems to be little doubt that the code
at least partially solved the ticket
problem, because high prices were
held down, but the results are not
satisfactory to showmen. I,atter can-
not understand agency tactics, con-
siderirrg the fact that leading bro-
kers admit the code 'saved their
lives' by .ousting the practice of buys.
Brokers concede that there were

too m^ny violations of the rules,
Those who operated tmder the code
are cognizant of those agencies
which have been at iai^U and say
they could police themselves much
better than the enforcement com-
mittee of the Managers' League of
New York Theatres. There is suspi-
cion that some managers evaded tha
rule.s too, probably the main reason
for the central agency idea.

OM Hea,

Plan for a central office has been
broached- for more than 20 year3.
Several years ago the League put
such a plan into operation, but
flopped with it ^ier placing a pro-
moter who knew nothing of show
business in charge. The late Joe Le-
blang offered to finance a central
agency and an agreement was ready
for signaturing when several man-
agers objected to participation on the
grounds that it would give one man
control of all tickets.

Formerly the basic objection to a
(Continued on page 52)

London, As Usual, Has More Plays,

But B way Tops in Aggregate Coin

DOROTHY HALL'S PLAY

Fresentcd al Camp Copakc, N. T.,
Then Does One-Nich(«r* in Nabe

Actress Dorothy Hall, who has
written her first play, 'Yesterday's
Tomorrow,' is at Camp Copake,
N.- Y., where William B. Fried-
lander is directing it. Jane Seymour
and Charles Kennedy have the
leads.

Sam Zasuly i? producing , a new
play every week through the sum-
rher. He opens them at the 1,500-

seat Copake Auditorium and plays
five one-night stands in neighboring
summer resorts.

An eight-piece orchestra plays in
the pit.

TMAT MOVES TO

TIEINWITH

lATSE

Theatrical Managers, Agents and
Treasurers union has called a gen-
eral meeting at the Capitol hotel,

N. Y., tomorrow (Thursday) to act
on a proposal to affiliate with lATSE.
It is predicted that the membership
will vote to endorse such a move by
a distinct margin. It is not the first

time that TMAT figured on tying up
with the strong stagehands organiza
tion, the idea evidently being revived
when lA gave the American Federa
tion of Actors a charter. [Details on
page 1 of this issue.]

When TMAT suddenly sprung to

life two years ago and the member-
ship kept steadily climbing, it was
stated that the union would affiliate

with lA under an autonomous ar
rangement Some of the stagehand
leaders did not approve of gome
TMAT activities and the deal was
never eonsumated. TMAT, however,
secured the support of the Teamsters
Union, that proving a lever thzt
forced the managers lo recognize
TMAT and soon afterward enter Into

a basic agreement.
Present TMAT leaders feet that as

It is a comparatively small union
with unsolved problems, a tieiip

with the stagehands would, supply
needed strength and speed up nego-
tiations with the managers in revis-

ing th« agreement for the coming
season.

Selwyn-Gaige Suit vs. Veiller on 'Law'

May Settle Disputed Copyright Angle

Legal proceedings, by the Selwyns
and Crosby Galge against Bayard
Veiller over the rights to 'Within

TTie Law* )s expected to settle a

disputed point in the copyright act.

Question is whether an author,

after once disposing of his whole
rights to a work, can renew in his

own name after the original copy-
right period expires. Suit aims to

collect from Veiller money paid him
by Metro for a remake of 'Law' in

film form,
Selwyn Interests, remindful of the

expiration of the copyright, asked

the author whether they should
apply for renewal. Veiller replied

that he hod already done so, but for

the.-benefit of himself. 'Law,' be-

fore reaching the stage, was shunted
about among half a dozen man-
agers. Selwyns first bought the

melodrama outright and turned it

over to William A, Brady, after it

had been considered by George M.
Cohan and Sam H. Harris. Brady
tried it out al the Prlnccsfi, Chicago,

in the ."ipring of 1012, with Emily
.Slcvrni in the lead.

Play was a distinct fiop al the
time. Script had been somewhat re-
vised by the then top dramatist,
the late George Broadhurst. When
the property was returned, Selwyns
and Gaige, their silent partner, de-
cided to present the Show them-
selves. The Broadhurst material
was deleted almost entirely, al-

though he was given a .small royalty
percentage.

With Jane Cowl in the lead, Xaw'
was a sensation when presented on
Broadway in the fall. With a hit of

such proportions on their hands, the
managers decided to take care of
Veiller, .who sold his rights for com-
paratively small money. He was
paid $150 weekly for each, company
and at one time there were 10 com-
panies on tour.

Edgar and Arch Selwyn ere on
the Coast, former being with Metro.
Galge, who produced on his oWn
when his former partners went west,
has been inactive as a manager
lately, but is seeking a script for
production. Three books authored
by him were recently published.

London's legit season i.« running
true to form as to the nunbcr of at-
tractions, there being mor^ shows
than on Broadway during the sum-
mer per usual. As of mid-July, there
were 21 attractions there, as against
11 in New York, but, while the
British metropolis exceeds in quanr
tity, Broadway has a distinct edge In
the grosses.

Comparison in grcsses indicates
that New York's total gross cf
better than $160,000 Is around $30,000
more than the West End's, despite
the fact that there are almost double
the number of attractions. Quite a
percentage of London'.' '»ieatres ar«
of limited size and ti.e admission
scales are generally lower. Operat-
ing expenses there, too, are under
the nut on this side, which explains
why nine shows over there with
grosses between $3,000 and $4,000
weekly, are able to get by. On
Broadway there are but two shows
getting $5/100 or less that have been
operating.

Picadilly's toppers are not com-
paracle to Broadway's in point of
takings. Broadway's 'Hellzappin' has
been grossing from $10,000 to $19,000
more weekly than Ixindon's leadhig
musicals. 'Black and Blue' had an
average of $18,000 as against $30,000
average for 'Hellz.' Best thing over
there currently appe.is to be the

iJJTl^'^^"'*
Waggon; rated around

$20,000, while 'The Dancing Years' is
rated well over $17,000. 'Under Your
Hat,' with a goodly run piled up, is
close to that flgwe and is slated tonm to the end of the year.

•The Streets of Paris' is another
Broadway musical which is topping
all London's, getting as much as $23 -
OOO, while among the straight play's
The Philadelphia Story' is likewise
getting more coin. All New York's
dramatic attractions are generally
well ahead of similar types over

(Continued on page 52)

Chekbor, NoB-Profit

Drama School, WiO

Prodoce 2 on B way

The Chekhov Theatre Studio, re-
garded as the most exclusive place
of drama instruction in the coun-
try, will produce two shows "on
Broadway next .leason, with casts
made up from its sludenU. The
presentations are designed to
exhibit the result of almost two
years of schooling under the
Russian coach. Although the play-
ers are of amateur rating al this
time, rt is expected they will come
under Equity jurisdiction and will
probably join the association.

School, which was originally in
England, Is located on a large estate
at Bidgefield, Conn., and has been
endowed, several wealthy persons
being interested in the project,
which is of a non-profit nature. A
designer is coming fronr Russia for
the costumes and settings for one
show, an American scenic artist hav-
ing the other assignment. Under-
stood the latter piece is based on
Dickens' Tlckwick Papers' and will

be a costume play.

Only a percentage of those apply-
ing for admission to the school are-.

,

accepted. Students must qualify
through auditions and, if talent is in-

dicated, some are accepted without
tuition fee being required.

Horgan Finishes Lincoln

Play for Brock Pemberton
. Roswell, N. M„ Aug. I.

New play about Lincoln has juFt
been completed here by Paul Hor-
gan and will be produced on Broad-
way next fall by Brock Pemberton.

Lincoln's last three weeks in the
White House and his assassination Is

the theme of this new play, which
does not overlap the perioi> of his
life covered by 'Abe Lincoln in

Illinois,' current on Broadway.

i
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INDIAN SUMMER
Lakewood. Me., July 27.
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Lakewood patrons give every eyi
diiice ot enjoying this comedy, and
it is certainly superior to routine
sirowhat fare. But whether 'Indian
Summer' could achieve a run on
Eroadway diirinp; the regular season,
when critical standards are less re-
laxed, is open to question.
Owen Davis' newest play deals

with old familiar drawing-room silu-
• ations. setting them forth amiably if

with no great freshness. Lucy Endi-
cott.' New York matron recently
turned 40, learns that her husband
Jim has been unfaithful with Laura

. Lancaster, wife of their good friend-

Bill Lancaster. Bill, having found
out about it, too, decides to sue
Laiira for divorce, naming Jirh Endi-

. cott as co-respondent. He plans to

go ahead with this action at once, in

spite of the fact that the Endicotts'
daughter Jill is to be married in 10
days and a scandal at such a time
would result in hasty publicity for
the wedding. Lucy, smarting from
the blow administered by her hus-
band, strikes a bargain with Bill, whb
used to love her years ago and im-
a.!;ines he still does. If Bill will
postpone divorce proceeding till after
the ceremony, she too will get a
divorce and run off with him.- Lucy's
problem before the final curtain is

. how to slip out of this bargain so as
to remain with Jim, whom she has
continued to love in the face of his
infidelity.

One of the script's weaknesses, in
Its present shape, is that the antici-
pated big scene in which Lucy lets

Bill do>vn actually doesn't amount to

much. She just acts sort of vague
about it all and admits that maybe
she was leading BUI. on for her own
purposes, and the climax peters out.
Other drawbacks prevent 'Indian

Summer' from achieving maximum
effect. Author tells us, for examole,
that Lucy has. accepted her middle

.-aged state gracefully, while Jim is

fi.ghting against it; but little reason is

given f6r Lucy being so serene about
her advancing years, and as a mat-
ter of fact her attempts to keep busy,
her visits to beauty parlors, etc.,

suggest that she too has entered mid-
dle age' under something of a strain.
And when she tries to justify Jim's
defection to herself, it is on the basis
that she is no longer beautiful or ex
citing and has let her figure go. As
played by Jessie Royce Landis, how-
ever, Lucy doesn't look her 40 years
and happ'ens to have a most attractive
figure. Which isn't Miss Landis'
fault, of course; ijnd in every respect
her performance Is a deft and charm
ln.g one. But the effect is to. make
the middle-age business seem artifl

cial.

Minor characterizations. In several
Instances, are flat, with Lucys 'girl'

friends—also middle-aged—and their
husbands having little independent
reality. And occasionally the impor-
tant chpracters appear to be moving
shout alter, the fashion of puppets
obedient to a plot..

.

Chief virtue of 'Indian Summer* Is

Its consistent. Ingratiating good hu
inor. someamusing lines, and an oc-

casiop 51 /apt observation about mar
ried
As a showcase for producers who

may be interested, the Lakewood
.presentation is more than adequate
from its attractive duplex apartment
interior by Charles Perkins to Mel
ville Burke's generally polished di
rection. Fay Wray, in a blonde wig,
does a nice job with the brassy
Laura Lancaster. As Jim Endicott.
Grant Mills is likeable and properly
harafsed-looking. George Macready,
as Bill Lancaster, and Margaret Cal-
lahan, as Jill Endicott, also give good
account of - themselves. John Drew
Devereaux. stepping into the part of
Jill's fiance, which had been meant
for Owen Davis. Jr., is perhaps not
quite the type for a dashing juve-
nile, but turns in an ecceptable por-
trayal. Poiil.

on the way lo.baltle. The wartime
hospitality of the chateau had an e.x-

hilcrating climax — an unknown
woman invaded hi.s room and bedded
with him. Allhou^h he was too

genteel to turn on the lights or de-
mand idenliiication. he is, as the cur-

tain rises, back in France 10 years
later trying to locale the hospitable

lady.
In the household of llic chateau he

spots thic6 candidate.-; for his profuse
thanks: Mad<\ine Villicr, wife of the

elderly chocolate mahuiacturer;
Anne-Marie, her daughter, and now
wife of a jealous gent named Boutet,

and Raimonde. another Villier

daughter. Carter, wants to believe
Raimundu's confession she was the

„ rl, but statistics show that she was
only 10 years old at the lime. The
other two women shift suspicion to

each other Vvhile the husbands burn.
Spectators in a mystery-solving
frame of mind would note in the first

act that the attractive maid men-
tioned she had been with the family
for 12 years and woiild not have
been surprised in the final scene
when she indicated she was the mid-
night hostess. Actually, the whole
business could have been clearied up
iri less than an hour. Miss Coxe
might whittle it down to a one-actcr,
with better results.

Brent Sargent is very satisfactory
as the man-who-came-back and
Kathleen Kidder is quite convincing

one of the women.- Jean Paul
King and Marjorie McCann, in minor
parts, impress favorably.
Muffing of many lines -by several

players on the fourth night of the
week was distracting. Roger Sher-
man's formal drawing room set cre-
ates the proper atmosphere. Fox.

Hook, Line and Sinker
Cumberland, R. I., July 27.
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Alice Hepburn's Cno relation to
Katharine) effort might' go in air.a-

teur'theatricals or church socials but
it has nothing to recommend it tor
the professional stage. Billed as a
comedy, the writing smacks more
strongly of the nickelodeon melo-
dramatic era.
Age-old plot has a city slicker

(Dick Burgess) selling phoney stock
in to invention for pepping gaso-
line. He talks a widowed boarding-
house keeper, Abbie Jones (Miss
Hepburn), into investing her mort-
gage money and also collects from
her guests. The suckers put the
bottled pep into their auto gas tanks
and the city slicker fa-des. Pursuit
is frustrated by the pep in the gas
tanks, which gums up the motors.
However, some chorus girls, stranded
by the slicker, had suspected his

their New York apartment house,

docs. Still, this does not pay for gro-
ceries and rent.

Gus McClurc, a more practical

friend of the poet, induces him to

rephrase some of his more romantic
pieces and peddle them to the pulps.

Grill'in hesitantly 'debases' himself
for this experiment and Pomander
Publications likes the stutT, giving
him the noin de plume of "Mercedes
Lamour.' Too ashamed to tell his

wife. Griffin pretends he's writing
under the name of Gunthcr Redfield
ill the arty New Cry mag. The great
impersonation is exploded in the
llnal act when Redfield attends a lit-

erary tea at the GrilTihs, but Mrs.
Griffin survives the shock. In fact,

Redfield himself is by that time plan-
ning to make some folding money by
writing under a pseudonym for Po-
mander pulps.
Scene in the publishing offices,

with a phone operator diverting calls

to the 'narrow escape department,*
etc., of several mags, including 'Hotsy
Stories' and True Tales of Ruined
Women,' provides the most laughs.
Balance moves at a fair gait.

Character of McClure, a fast-talk-
ing guy, is good, but overplayed by
Craig Leicester. Hal Thompson and
Clare Holman arc satisfactory as the
poet and wife; Anne K. Blakely plays
a role way beyond her years as the
poefs mother-in-law, and Ruth Ro-
goff registers spasmodically as a
gum-chewing sister-in-law of the
poet. Zenas Scars' bit is done well;

he's the dignified Redfield. Another
bit player showing commendably is

Jan Miner, playing the brassy, gassy
phone operator. fox.

THE BO TREE
Locust Valley, L. I., Aug. 1.

DrAina In iwo acta jinil IH st'eii^^H by
Fnink OabrielHoii : stncert by t^Iinur \Vel9M;
iiectlnRS. David Twachlniith: preffentcil by
the VaiiRunrd Theatre al the UcJ Barn.
Locust Valley. 1.. I.. July 31. '3!).

Voice ot the Cltalur. Arthur I.. Sacha
Donald Bicklcy Oordon Aldennaii
Elsie By HomeK
Alary Sylvc:ner Dorothy .-s'euinaiin
C'liai'les Jones Robert Conrey
>lr. Jones i..nobcn. Chainnlnln
Mrs. Jones Kllzalielb Goodyear
Cynthia Weilse .Marsarot Oirtla
Mrs. We.lge tiovothy Moliauchlln
Mr. WedKo Herbert DuKy
Francis iIaml:ov.-ikl .... .William Post. Jr.
Mary MarakovskI . . ....Uoi-Is Flar-lier
Mrs. MarakovskI Xainab Cunningham
Kleanor Burkma Helen Marey
Mr. Burkman Joseph Carry
Mrs. Burkman .Irene Cattell
Brother Jack T.eynolds. . lames P. itillis

OUTDOOR SHOWING

scheme, kept under cover and when 1 . niri »m oir Atno
the opportunity presented itself. WAKY IN Si LOUIS
stole the money from the phoney, wUIU
who went unsuspectingly on his
way. He's later caught and the
guests are so pleased with the gals
that they decide to back a show for
them.

Ei?-y is too short, lasting little over
an hour, and as Interpreted, much
too noisy, with nearly everyone
seemingly trying to outshout his
neighbor. Don Lee. as James Fish,
personal valet, is outstanding in a
cast that does passably well. Malo.

Hlft Brill
Joe Barnes
Eddie SinltiBlee
Alllton Leibniann...
Mrs. Lathrop
Brother Hanley
Brother Hack Siiiii

Buck Ross
Or. . Mason "... 7.

Profesa-or Ciey

.Hichard Wldmnrk
Frederic Warner

.-.Vincent .1. Doneliue
Ell Wnlluch

.Dorothy MrLaURhlln
Alfred Ktoheverry

Bronks West
I.ylo Bettser

Robert Chnmplaln
U. Albert Smith

Companion Unkown
Provinceto\yn, Mass.. July 27.

Comedy In three acts by -Rudolph [.othnr
snd Hans Adler, adapted by Maria Co.ice;

Bt.-iffed by RiibiTt Foulk; settlnff. -RoRer
Kheiinan; Dreseiil.e<r by the -Wharf Theatre,
Vi-uvlncetown,' Mass., July 27, '311.-

Sirrot Jean Paul Kin?
vllller .Ralph Morehouse
('harlolle Phyllis Joy
I "al liorliie ; ftfnrjorle Me^ann
Ann.!-Mai-le....,' ...Kathleen Kidder
Iiouiet Nell MrFee Skinner
Oliver Brent anrgent
Jtainmnilo: Olorlti Blondcll
Aiitolne William Challeo

'Companion' does not sustain in

terest nor shnpe up as a Broadway
possibility de/pite the fact that since
it was presented as . 'Honey' some 40
minutes have been sliced and dialog
has been doctored. Robert Foulk's
direction keeps his characters
swooshing through the set like busy
committeemen at an Elks outing.
Oliver Carter, an American -war

vet, spent a night at the Chateau
Rondinet, France, with other officers

Buddha Is said to have received
enlightenment under the bo tree;
hence the title for this episodic and,
at times, graphic story of a large,
cold university. Although the yarn
is unwound through 18 scenes, actu-
ally, .there's only one major set—the
university campus—while the others
are push-on affairs which rely upon
careful lighting for desired effects.
Action covers four years of college

life. The opening and most expertly
handled scene shows six students
taking leave of their various homes
for their freshman year. This is ac-
complished neatly by placing the
groups short distances apart on a
fullstage and spotlighting each.
Arthur L. Sachs Is the offstage

commentator whose between-the-
scenes monolog consists of reading
the prospectus of Middlestate Uni-
versity. The matter of tuition, study
hours, social opportunities and the
like explained before each scene and
partially prepare the audience for
what is to follow. Not infrequently,
a' bit of irony is worked in.
The play opens on a high and

cheerful plane but grows depressing
despite frequent highlights of com-
edy. Tlie underlying theme is that
a college education is not an 'open
sesame' to financial success in later
life, and this is hammered home in
the characterizations of Biff Brill
(Ri:hard Widmark), the highly-hon-
ored grad who flops in business, and
of Milton Liebmann (Eli Wallach),
a student who goes left wing through
frustration.
Cynthia Wedge (Margaret Curtis)

and Francis Marakovski (William
Post. Jr.) are the mainstays of a
somelm-ies wandering plot. Although
they are in love, they are separated
by their social positions. Both por
trayals are excellent.
Donald Bickley, played by Gordon

Alderman, .gains sympathy as the
cripple who becomes a poet and wins
a teaching scholarship. Another fine
performance is turned in by Robert
Conrey as the carefree son of a suc-
cessful insurance salesman.
The Bo Tree' has many good quali

tics but it's told in film script style-
long shot, close up, middle shot—
which gives the piece a jumpincss
that detracts from its effectiveness.
Also, there's a little too much of the
blackout sketch idea for a well-knit
drama. It could be made the basis of
a swell 'B' picture, but it isn't ready
for Broadway.

Elinor Weiss did an adroit job of
directing. Stage management, un-
fortunately, didn't measure up for
much of the scene shifting was vis
ible to the audience through a gap
ing proscenium curtain. Dialog Is

well-writen. Gilb

PUCKS AND DRAKES
Oconomowoc, Wis., July 29.

Comedy In three octs and one sooiie by
Eleanor Carroll Chilton and Herbert Ad.ir-
staged by Courtenay Savaee: setting Rob-
en Huches; uieseiited by the fnaeh House
Players July M. 'Sll. at the Coach House
theatre. Oeonomowoo. Wis.
Sylvia Montauue M.irnarcl -Waller
John ^MontaKue Ha rold Doilclaa
Syd Stokes Tom McDermott
Jennie Thompson .Connie Wills
Jpan^Montaitue Norma Ransom
Kit Summers Florence I.nCour

• r>olph Nelson
Karl Koroffsky d„„ Koehler
Br>ant, a pollceinan Mul Stuart

Although the Coach House Play-
ers have been receiving a lot of hur-
rahs in the Milwaukee and Chicago
newspapers, this opus, a 'prize' play,
proves that amateurs cannot become
professionals merely by joining
.Squity.

> j ^

Playwrights Eleanor Carroll Chil-
ton and Herbert Agar, her husband,
misstep their calling brutally with
this comedy. First act is too slow
and the third is too often Injected
with dramatic props. Second is best.
Plot, however time-worn, is interest-
ing enough, but it will take plenty of
doctoring to make 'Ducks and
Drakes* a Broadway possibility.
Margaret Waller, as the mother of

a 17-year-old girl, returns from Aus-
tralia, where she has remarried her
former husband, John, who desertetl
her 18 years before. Upon arriving,
Sylvia finds that her daughter, Joan,
has given $100,000 to one Karl Ko-
roffsky, a Russian scoundrel, to con-
vert their home and grounds into a
'New World Colony.' Thereafter
plot deals with the father's nipping
of the scheme.
Miss Waller tries vainly but 15 off-

set by Harold Douglas, as John, who
falters considerably. Rest of the
cast, too, skids mostly, though Don
Koehler, as Koroffsky, shows oc-
casionally good playing. Tom Mc-
Dermott and Connie Wills need more
polish, while Dolph Nelson, in a bit,

gets by.
Courtenay Savage has directed

nicely. Set is poor. Biz healthy due
to society patronage. Weber.

IS NOTHING SACRED?
Cambridge, Mass., July 27.

Force In Ihi-ce acta (four scenes) by Juines
Ulllnan and Arnold L. S'-hcuer. Jr.; ataged
by Robert . Warfleld

; setllnKS. Iv.-nesllne
Wcntworth; presented by the Straw Hat
Theatre at the Strawhai, CainbrlOcc MaoM..
July 20. 'aa.

Mrs. Vall
Kllnnr Griff In
I,. Dorothea St. Clair
Hogei" Orirrin

St Louis, Aug, 1.

George M. Cohan's musical suc-
cess, 'Mary,' which was a click when
presented here in 1921, returned to

the Municipal Theatre Association's
alfresco playhouse in Forest Park
last night (Monday) for a week's
stand and heavy advance indicates

swell biz. For first time in many
years organization used teaser ads
in all local rags for a week before
start of 'Mary' and opening night,

hypoed by swell weather, grossed
approximately $4,500, one of best
of current season.

Lansing Hatfield, vig6rous bari-

tone, a smash in 'Rose Marie,' open-
ing piece of current season, repeats
as Jack Keene. Hazel Hayes, prima
donna sock in 'Queen High,* 'Waltz
Dream' and 'Firefly,* is okay as
Mary. Don Hooton and Walter
Long, Jr., Broadway hoofers, the
former making local bow, score In

routines which include tap, baton
juggling and lariat twirling. Line,
which has more routines than In any
other piece this season, clicks in a
farmyard ballet, with the dancers
attired as chickens, ducks, etc.

Lester Allen, comedian, who estab-
lished himself as a fave here for
work in 'Rose Marie' and 'Katinka*
and Charles Kemper, who appeared
in 'Waltz Dream,' are okay in com-
edy roles. Clicks in supporting cast

are Helen Raymond, husky, voiced
comedienne; Al Downing, Billy Tay-
lor and Doris Patston.
'The Barteretl Bride,' with three

Met Opera stars, Muriel Dickson,
George Rasely and Myron Taylor,
was floppo of season in seven-night
stand that closed Sunday (30). Piece
attracted only 49,000 customers and
grossed approximately $30,000 for
smallest take of the season. All lo-

cal crix .contributed raves, advertis-
ing budget was upped and other
means used to bring out the natives,

but it was n. g. It is evident that
anything bordering on grand opera
or other high brow stuff apparently
won't do in Forest Park theatre.

FTP Now Cold

(Continued from page 43^

at midnight last night (.Monday),
marking end ot project so Hz .-js

Southern California is concerned.
Quarters actually were vacated over
weekend, with last ot skeleton forcj
checking out late Friday.

WPA heads have indicated ma-
jority of relief clients on former FTP
will be switched to WPA relief rolls

as soon as re-registrations can ba
made, but actors, directors and other
personnel are liot very hopeful ot
immediate action.

Sen. Pepper Pulls Rider

First opportunity to try and stop
the execution resulted in no head-
way. After pleading for continiianc«
of the project. Senator Pepper Mon-
day (31) withdrew a proposed
amendment to the New Deal spcnd-
lend bill, then under discussion, re-
storing the drama activities. There
was little interest sho\vi» tn his at-
tempt to keep the FTP going and h*
quickly acquiesced when Democratic
leader Alben W. Barklcy lined up
against the potential rider.

Martin Popper, counsel of the Fed-
eration of Arts Unions, has been in-

dustriously button-holing law-mak-
ers without much encouragement,
while Hallie Flanagan disclaimed
any connection with nioves to creata
a group which would keep the pro-
grai-n going as a non-Covernn-ient
venture.

Mrs. Flanagan said she has not
joined hands with any outfit seeking
labor union sponsorship and specific-

ally disowned a prospective 'people's
theatre' idea which bobbed up re-
cently. Popper has sought the aid
of union people in getting the law
changed, but without arousing any
notable interest. The labor chief-
tains have many more important
things at stake, particularly in clos-
ing days of Congress ,and just can't
be bothered.

Miss Flanagan's Gov't Job

Reported that Hallie Flanagan,
who was national director of WPA'i
Federal Theatre Project, will remaitt
on the Government payroll as as-
sistant to Aubrey Williams, who
heads the National Youth Adminis-
tration. People who have been in
FTP circulated other reports, one to
the effect that Mrs. Flanagan is ar-
ranging to take over with her 'a
staff that was under her during tha
relief theatre regime. Figured that
the staff would be supervisory and
directional people, but whether a
number of actors would also ba
berthed with NYA was not indicated.
To date only a small number in FTP
have been berthed In other WPv\
projects.

Senate, in knocking out the stipu-
lation in the relief bill whereby fill

persons who have been on WPA for
18 months must lay off, gave rise to

another report that all those In FTP
who were supposed to be dropped
from the payroll Aug. 31 would ba
kept on until the end of Sept. CoL
F. C. Harrington, the WPA head, re-

scinded the dismissal order, accord-
ing to Washington advices, but no
order had been received al admin i.?-

tration offices ui) to yesterday (Tues-
day), there being consitjcrable con-
fusion attendant to the pas.siiig ot

FTP.

Clus McClure.
Maybolle Vall
Miss Dorauy

.

-Mr. Gooflfellow. . .

.

A lirlm r*idy
Samson Pomander.
Uunilier Itedllcld. .

.

. . Anne K. Blak'ly
Clare Holiiiaji

..Janet ^laclni-hliin

.....Ual Thonipsiili

.....Cralx IjClcester
Ruth ItoKOff

Ian Kflner
.\niliony Denle

rnesilne WcntiVorlll-
Ralph Morrison

Zlmihs Sears

Barely sustaining enough for sum-
mer patronage, 'Sacred' is not a
Broadway contender. It has, how-
ever, a basic plot which someone like
George Abbott might adapt into a
daffy farce with the addition of more
preposterous situations.
Roger Griffin is a young married

poet with lofty ideal about his art,

and his wife, Elinor, encourages him
In adhering to his search for 'cosmic
freedom.' Editors do not appreciate
Griffin's 'new art forms,' although a
gushy girl, who lives downstairs In

Zorina Will Do Legit

For Wiman on B'way

Hollywood. Aug. 1.

Samuel Goldwyri will permit Zo-
rina to do a stage, play for Dwight
Deere Wiman in New York.

I. Robert Broder, attorney for
Zorina, is here conferring with
Reeves Espy, Goldwyn aide, on the
proposition; However, negotiations
toward a windup ot her contract
with Goldwyn which has 27 weeks
to run. hit a wall, with the producer
declaring he wants her for another
picture.

Troupe Settles Suit
Greenville, O., Aug. 1.

Beth Kinsey Ko'metly Co., oldest
tent repertoire troupe in the middle
west, will reopen shortly.

Tent opera folded here two weeks
ago wheii H. Ray Snedeker attached
the show for $195, claimed due for
back salaries for his dramatic com-
pany traveling with the Kinsey
troupe this season. Suit was com-
promised and $50 settlement made.

N. T. Office C'losei

Last Thursday (27) the FTP of-

fices on 23rd street shut down end
a skeleton ciew moved over to the

arts project administration quarters
on Madison avenue. All hands were
told it would be unnecessary to re- •

port daily any longer and that pay
checks would be mailed to their

home addresses. Monday (31) 300

in the supervisory department were
lot out.

.
Compared to the agitation that at-

tended the FTP almost from tha

beginning, there was little complaint
from those effected. Some are still

hopeful that ways and means will

be found to somehow revive tha

relief theatre .before the pay finally

ceases.

The relict . theatre started Ave
years ago with a grant from the

Civil Works Administration, later to

receive aid from the New York city

and state emergency funds. For the

past three years it was a federal

relief project that extended to many
points throughout the country and
entailed around $40,000,000. in . ap-

propriations. That figure will prob-

ably be exceeded when the account-

ing Is completed. It was. however,
but a small" percentage ot WPA out-

lays and -Congress, by ruling It out

of existe'-ice, was charged with de-

liberate discrimination.
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'Outward BomuT Disappointiiig $8,000

In Frisco Start; 'Road' $7,000, 6th Wk.

San Francisco, Aug. I.

'Oiilward Bound,' revived at the

Curran last week by a cast loaded

with names, get off to a disappoint-

ing start. 'Tobacco Road' has hit an
even pace and is still lingering in the

Geary, next to the Curran.
At the Golden Gate Expo, business

was fine with 'Cavalcade of Golden
West,' which came near a new high,

surprising since it's now in its 24th

week. •Fblles Bergere'- picked' up
some extra coin following posting of

closing date. The second booking in

the new Music Hall, a variety show
headed by Jack Haley, Alec Temple-
ton, Betty Grable and RubinofI, plus
Benny Goodman's orchestra at night,

fell considerably below the mark set

by Kay Kyser the previous week.
EsUnatCB for Last Week

'Tobacco Road,' Geary (6th week)
(1,550; $1.S5). Cant complain about
$7,000. Tourists helping consider-

ably.- _
. 'Outward Baond,' Curran (1st

week) (1,770; $3.30). First week way
below expectations at $6,000.

Treasure Island
'Cavalcade of Golden West,' Caval-

cade (23d week) (5,000; $1.10). Spec-
tacle plenty okay considering its

length; $27,000.
'Felies nerpcre,' California Audi-

torium (15th-flnal week) (3,300 ; 75c).

Closed Sunday night (30) completing
a run of 15 weeks during which it

played to almost 1,000,000 people.

Advance for new 'Bergere,' which
opens Thursday (4), is in the nabe of

$10,000, remarkable.
'Music Hall Revue,' Music Hall (4,-

000; 40c). Although Jack Haley,
Alec Templeton, Rubinoff and Betty
Grable failed to pack them in like

Kay Kyser, the expo came out on the
t right side of the ledger with the

second of Its ventures in this new
spot. Benny Goodman furnished the

music for dancers following the

show, which did around $13,000.

Cea Sabin's New Play

Set for Coast Bow

Before B'way Trek

Los Angeles, Aug. 1.

I)eal has been set by William Arms
Production Co. to produce 'Riverside

Drive,' Cea Sabin's.new play, here
and in New York. Opus,' with cast

of 42, of which 28 are speaking parts,

will be done here late this month by
Arms at his Musart theatre, seating

400.

Plan is to spend around $10,000 on
original production, after which
piece will be built up for Broadway.
Single set, • parkway along River
aide Drive, will set Arms back
around $3,000.

Encasements

Eugenie Leontovich, Philip Hus-
ton, Katherlne Emmett, Leslie Bar-
rie, Curtis Cooksey, • Alnsworth
Arnold, Dennis Hoey, Ralph Clanton,

'Donna Earl, LudmiUa Toretzka,

John Burke, Ross Hertz, George R.

Taylor, Jeanne Dante, 'Charlotte

Corday,' Mohawk Drama Festival,

Schenectady, N. Y.

Thornton Wilder, Martha Scott,

Don Terry, Joaquin Souther, Robert
WallstOD, (^therine Raht, Cynthia
Latham, Charles Wylie, Amy Groes-
beck, Ed Gordon, 'Our Town,' Cape
playhouse, Dennis, Mass.

John Connery, 'Bachelor Born,'

Nantucket playhouse, Nantucket,
Mass.

Doris Dalton, Ethel Morrison,
Richard Waring, Wyman Kane,
Philip Tonge, Edgar Tent, Esther
Mitchell, Perry Wilson, '(Jeorge and
Margaret,' Newport Casino theatre,

Nevrport, R. L
. Freeman Hammond, Dorothy June

Smith, Phyllis Thaxter, Gilmore
Bush,' Arthur Anderson, Kenneth
Bisbee, Shirley DeMe, Franklin
Gray, 'Our Town,' Keene theatre,

Keene, N. H.
Charles Atkin, Julia Walsh, Helen

Shields, Thomas Keogh, Frances
Reid, Everett Ripley, Howard Free-
^man, 'Goodbye Again,' New England
playhouse, Ridgefield, Conn.
Kate Mayhew, Mrs. Priestly Mor-

rison, Betty Jane Morrison, Jeft

WIeke, 'Lady Jaltimore,' Barter the-

"val^Abington, Va.

Warren Ashe, Nat Cantor, Harold
Waldridge, Matt Briggs, A. J. Her-
bert, 'Room Service,' Temple play-
house, Greenwich, Cona
Helen Trenholme, Irving Morrow,

Sydna Scott, Sellwyn Myers, "Pri-

vate Lives,' Vineyard Players, Oak
Bluffs, Mass.

Chestnot, Philly, Ducks

Wreckers for 1 Year

Philadelphia, Aug. 1.

Chestnut Street Opera House here
has been given a one-year reprieve
from the parking lot fata which has
overtaken many other legit houses
in Philly. Before It Is torn down, an
attempt will be made for a 12-month
period to rent it. If there are no
takers in that time, down it will go.
That was the decision of the U. of

Pennsylvania, which Owns the 70-
year old theatre. The leaSe on it

was given up last month by the
Shuberts, who held it for more th^n
20 years.

Garrick, Broad, Adelphia, Lyric
and Arch Street theatres have all

been torn down in the past few
years and turned into parking lots.

Dear Children'

Does lli^^G In

12th Chi Week

Fotnre Plays

• 'Toanc Man WHb a Horn,' a dra-
matization by Dorothy Baker of her
last year's best selling novel, will
be produced next fall by Vinton
Freedley. Burgess Meredith has
beien named for the lead. Play deals
with life of the late Bix Beider-
becke.
'Three Steps Down,' a drama by

Robert Lumet and Bert Childs,
which treats with the development
of a boy handicapped by poor en-
vironment, is a recent addition to
George Abbott's schedule. Ezra
Stone directs and rehearsals are to

start shortly

Chicago, Aug. 1.

John Barrymora and 'My Dear
Children' continuo at the Selwyn,
only legit In the city. They're In
their 13th week and Indicate they
can stick around yet
Nothing in prospect tmtil past

Labor Day and Ukely that the first
religh'ting will be at th« Civic, where
J. Charles Gilbert is readying a new
stock season.

Estimate for Last Week
<My Dear CMIdren,' Selwyn (12th

week) (1,000; $2.75). Satisfying
$11,500.

CENTRAL C. FESHYAL

IN RED FOR $14,000

Central City, Colo., Aug. 1.

Forced to place additional seats in

the aislei for nearly every perform-
ance the gross for the eighth annual
play festival at the 61-year-old opera
house ran close to $26,000 for the 18

performances in two weeks, around
$14,000 in red. With cost running
around $40,000, tho balance will be
met by tho sponsors and Denver
business men. The night club, with
John Hoysradt the attraction, was a
sellout for tho five nights—two
Thursday and three Saturday nights.

Prices for the "Yocmen of the

Guard.* the opera house offering,

were $3.50 and $5 opening Saturday
night; other Saturday nights $2.S0

and $3.50; other performances $2

and $230. Since the Central City

Opera House Assn., is non-profit, no
tax was charged. Night club cover

was $1 and $1.50.

Wyatt-Woods-'Sasan'

Smash E&tch

Denver, Aug. I.

The Elitch theatre had a number
of sellouts last week with 'Susan and
God.' The play had Jane Wyatt and
Donald Woods as leads.

Estimate for Last Week
'Sasaa Hul G«d,' Elitch (1,525;

$1.2S). Turned in beet gross here in

several years, for nine shows. 'Our
Town' current.

Farrell-'Tth Heaven*

Cloudy 3G, Maplewood
Maplewood, N. J., Aug. I.

'Seventh Heaven,' with Charles
Farrell, at the Maplewood theatre,

here, la.<^ week did ordinary 'biz,

with crix, too, being apathetic.
Current is 'Of Mice and Men,' with

Bert Frohman and Ethel Britton.
Ertlmatc for Last Week

. 'Seventh Heaven,' Maplewood
(1.420; $1). After season got over
with a bang with three hits, this was
a letdown, doing only $3,000.

Current Roadshows
(Week 0/ JvXv 31)

New Scripts

B'way Skids With Expo BoO. Drop;

bproved August Seen, 7 Shows

Rated Strong Chance (or Fall Stay

'Ladles and Gentlemen' (Helen

Hayes, Herbert Marshall)—Biltmore,

Los Angeles.
'My Dear Children* (John Barry-

more)—Selwyn, Chicago.

Howard Barman has completed a

new comedy, 'From the Frying Pan.'
j

Also going the rounds are his 'First
|

Might,' 'The Eighty Niners' and

'Choose Partners.' Author is Balti-

more correspondent of Variety.

Walter Folmer^ narrator and dia-

log director of 'Railroads on Pa-
rade,' has completed the book and
lyrict for 'Hot or Cold,' a musical

comedy with score by Irving Welser
and additional lyrics - by Seymour
Mann, leader of the stage band in

'The American Way.' Folmer for-

merly wrote and directed the Prlnce-

U>.\ Triangle club shows and di-

rected the American Players in

Paris.

PUIip Ansel Bolt has written 'Colo-

rial Setting,' a comedy about expa-
triates, liconard & Cox is handling

it Other scripts being agented by
the same office include "Top Floor
Gent,' comedy by Henry Allen Vaux;
'The Age Between,' comedy by Chan-
ning Overton; • play on anti-Semit-

ism, by. Richard Dwenger; .a who-
dunit, adapted by Philip Van Dyke
from the original French; • Hun-
garian folk play with music, by Cor-
nel Wilde; 'Out of the Red,' musi-
cal by Edward I. Fessler; a comedy
by Edwin A. Gross; a musical with
a college background, by Jack Wood-
ford and Max Schowalter, and •
revue by Henry Allen Vaux.

Bobeii MiMoo and Harold Henry
Rogers have done a new adaptation

of Chekov's "The Cherry Orchard,'
which they're calling 'Dear Home of

Their Fathers.'

Alice Chadwlck (i.e. Wilbur Braun,
the mass-production writer for little

theatres), has adapted Tish,' from
the Mary Roberts Rinehart stories.

Samuel French has it

Jofen Vaa Draten and Harold
Bowen have adapted 'The Warden,'
from the TroUope novel

Sidney LicfeerauiB, whose It
Shouldn't Happen to a Dog' Is cur<

rently being tried at the Long Beach
(L. I.) theatre, has written another
comedy, 'Room With a Window,'
which deals with modest profes'

sional people ^nd businessmen In

downtown New York whose dream
of success is to have an office with a

window. 'It Shouldn't Happen to a
Dog* is slated for Broadway presen-

tation in the fall and if it clicks the
author will abandon his law prac-
tice to devote himself to the theatre.

Harry Dcir, Hollywood writer, has
written a new comedy, 'It's Born In

•Em.'

James C. Scully and William E.

Shea are revising their 'Every Man
for HimEelf for an undisclosed

Broadway manager, who is said to

figure on a (all production. Shea is

currently directing at a summer
theatre.

Kay KeBny is at New Hope, Pa.,

revising her comedy about show
business, 'Ham's Haven.' Pat Dug-
gan is handling it

LilllaD Foster, legit actress, has
written a drama, 'Our Heritage.'

Mary Cass Canflcid aod Ethel

Borden have done a new translation

of Ibsen's 'Hedda Gabler." Miss Can-
field is the sister of Cass Canfield,

editor of Harper's.

Micluel Davidson, radio writer, is

working on a new satiric' comedy.
His The Traitor' is on the fall pro-

duction schedule at Hedgerow the-

atre, Moylan, Pa.

Sarab RolliUs, plciy agent, has

joined the Columbia Broadcasting

Co. artists bureau, heading a new
literary and play department.

FerdlDand Bruckner is working on
a new drama at his home in Maine.

Leopold Atlas has written 'Fifty-

Four Ames Street,' described as a

sort of Grand Hotel in a New York
apartment house. He's also working

on his Rockefeller Foundation play,

which has a Mexican locale. Sarah

Piollitts is handling.

FTP Exec Held On

$33 Forgery Charge

Hartford, Aug. 1.

John H. Drabkin, former assistant
state director of the Federal Thea-
tre Project, was held for the Sep-
tember term of the United States
District Court when presented be-
fore U. S. Commissioner William J.

Wholean on a forgery charge Wed-
nesday (26). Was released under
bond of $100.
Drabkin is accused of forging and

cashing a .WPA check for $33,89 is-

sued in February to Allan Lind-
strom, a member of the project In
his capacity, Drabkin was in charge
of all checks issued on the project.

H. Hayes Ducks

BigLAoPayofTTo

Vacash in Europe

Hollywood, Aug. 1.

Helen Hayes is . passing up her
share of at least a $2S,00O gross by
refusing to stay a third week at the
Biltmore theatre here in "Ladies end
Gentlemen,* now in socond and final

stanza. Actress has reservations to
sail for Europe immediately follow-
ing Los Angeles run, and turned
deal ear- to overtures of manager
Peter Ermatinger, of Biltmore, for
six-day extension..

'Ladies' will gross, around $100,000
mark on brief dates at Santa Bar-
bara and San Francisco and here.
Plan Is to revive' play during the
fall, with dates at PitUsburg, Wash-
ington and Baltimore, before going
into New York.

$36,600 in Ist Week
Los Angeles, Aug. 1.

Locals are giving Helen Hayes,
starring in 'Ladies and Gentlemen,'
a terrific play at the Biltmore, where
the Ben Hecht-Cfaarles MaoArUmt'
work is now la second and final
stanza. Opening night (24) drew
such a mob of sightseers and auto-
graph hoimds that police reserves
had to be called.
Et Capitan relighted (30) with all-

Negro production, 'The Miltado in
Swing.' Piece was originally planned
as a Federal Theatre Project produc-
tion, but halted when project recent-
ly suspended. Matt Allen pron>oted
a b. r. and will give the piece a
whirl.
'Labor Pains,' produced bv Gar-

ment Workers' Union, continues at
the Musart. where it's playing to
negligible biz.

Estimates for I.asi Week
'Ladles and Gentlenen,' Biltmore

(1st week) (1,546; $3.30). Given ter-
rific start by close to $5,000 premiere
at $5.50 per, Helen Haye.s' Jale.st

vehicle wound up flr.st six days with
two mats to nearly $30,000. One
more week to go.

Labor Yaias,' Musart (2d week)
<350; $1.10). Doin^ as well^as can be
expected with limited seating capac-
ity and draw. Around $1,200.

'MIKADO IN SWING' JIVE

$12^00 IN DET. OPENER

Detroit, Aug. 1.

'Mikado in Swing' did niftily here
last week at the air-coojed Cas.s,

disproving theories that legit could-
n't go here in the summer. Looks
like sepia musical will hold on for
at least three weeks,

'Mikado' hit Detroit at its .seasonal

low ebb as far as employment is

concerned, what with the usual
changeover period in auto produc-
tion plus a strike of tool and die
makers which ha.s tcssed out of
work another 100,000 per.sons in

General Motors olants. Despite this

and other extenuating circum-
stances, the jazzed Gilbert and Sul-
livan opera opened to a near-capac-
ity house last week and is building
constantly.

Estimate for Laid Week
'Mikado In Swine' Caiss '1st wk.)

(1,800; $1.65). On nine perform-
ances, with two $1 matinee.s, mu.siuil
hit snappy $12,500.

Broadway's legit business tapered
off last week, along with attendanco
at the New York World's Fair, in-
dicating that visitors expected to bo
drawn to N. Y. by the expo are 'way
under estimates. However, whilo
the Fair is trying various methods to
lure more people, showmen are ex-
pectant that there will be en August
upturn, a>s in past summers.
Another Fair bubble burst when

the long draught temporarily ended
with rain Thursday (27). That was
the kind of weather Broadway hoped
for, it being figured that out-of-
towners would pass up the Fair in
favor of theatres, as was the case
during Chicago's Century of Prog-
ress. But there was ' no increased
boxofflce surge and sho\vmen say it's

wasted effort trying to make further
predictions, nor did rain Saturday
(29) suppler a favorable break, busi-
ness runnmg under that of Satur-
day (22).
Seven of the list's 11 attractions

are rated strong enough to hold into
the fall, with several expected to
stick until Christmas, if not longer.
'Hellzapoppin' is the leading possi-
bility, with 'Philadelphia Story,'
'Streets of Paris', 'No Time for Com-
edy' and 'Little Foxes' weU up in
the figurine. Among the doubtful
.shows is 'Abe Lincoln,' which bro-
died after its star, Raymond Massey,
left for Hollywood. There's no tell-

ing about 'Tobacco Road,' nor "Pins
and Needles,' neither costing much
to operate. 'The American Way,'
which resumed with the expectation
that expo crowds would have reached
the .peak, is faring only moderately
for so costly an attraction.

'Yokel Boy,' newiest of the rou.si-

cals, picked up somewhat last week
but has been drawing topheavy
houses, demand for balcony seat*
lopping the lower floor.

EsUmateo for Last Week
'Abe LlBcoU in lUiaols,' Plymouth

(42d week) (D-l,03e; $3J0). No re-
covery from dive after Richard
Gaines replaced Raymond Massey;
around $6,000 or slightly more; seat
sale to Aug. 10, however.

'Helliapovpia,' Winter Garden
(37th week) (R-1,671; $3.30). Soma
variance but grosses hold to great
figures; around $28,000,
'No 'Time lor Comedy,' Barrymore

(16th week) (CD-1,096; $3.30). Eased
off with field but did very well at
around $12,500; cast change, with
Francis Lederer in for Laurence
Olivier, hardly a factor.

'SiMcta of Farii,' Broadhurst (7th
week) (R-1,116; $4.40). Bunneriip
looks set into new season; night busi-
ness, especially strong with after-
noons somewhat off; $21,500.
'The American Way,' Center (23d

week) (D-3,433; $3.30). Not as good
as first week of resumed engage-
ment: estimated around $22,000; de-
cidedly under expectations.

'LiUIe Foxes,' National (25th
week) (D-1,164; $3.30). Run ha*
nearly completed six months; still in

the money, with around $12,000 last

The rhlladcIphU Story,' Shubert
(leth week) <C-1,S67; $3.30). Should
run through the autumn; corking
grosses with Uttle recent variance;
over $19,000, sligfatly under previous
week.
'Tokaoeo Bood,* Forrest (295th

week) (D-1,107; $1.85). Long stayer
figured to draw World's Fair visitors
but .getting ho l>eneflt from that
source; under $4,000 but claims net
earnings.
'Yokel Boy.' Majestic (5th week)

(M-),717: $3J0). Word of moutli
may help; moderate for musical to
date though claimed improvement
last w<>ek with $16,000.

ADDED
'Froi* Vlcam.' Music Box (7th

week). Perked up of late but
refugee revue bad been faring only
mildly; around ^,000, which betters
even break.
•FiM ami Ncedica,' Windsor (87th

week ). Off with the others last

week, under 16,000, but unionist re-
vue okay at that figure.

PHiodna Vke Drake As

N.Y. Trih's Drama Ed

Hertiert Drake, who recently re-
signed as dramatic editor of the New
York Herald Tribune to become
'general co-ordlnator' of the Mercury
Theatre, last Stmday (SO) planed to
the Coast to join Orson Welles at

RKO. His successor on the H-T is

Joseph Pihodna, who stepped up
from pinch-hitter and general Man
Friday of the depai'tment Richard
Watts, Jr., drama critic of the sheet.

Is currently In China.
Exact nature of Drake's duties

with Mercury isn't entirely clear.

In general, however, he'll attempt
to work out an extended schedule
for Welles-John Houseman rnmhn

.
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Uane Cowl WiD Operate Westport

Barn Next Year; Other Strawhatters

Westport, Conn., Aug. 1.

Jane Cowl will operate the Coun-
try Playhouse here next season. Star
disclosed her plans in a curtain

speech Sat. (29 ) as her capacity week
in 'Easy Virtue' neared its end. Site

will be associated with John Haggott,

John Cornell and Warren Muiisell.

Jr., now running the theatre under
special arrangements with Lawrence
Langner and Armina Marshall, pro-

prietors:

Miss Cowl has long had a yen to

have her own repertory company and
two years ago Eddie Dowling was. in-

terested in her proposition for

Broadway. She will try it out' at

Westport.
Miss Cowl' established an all-time

record lor the Playhouse in 1932

with a week of The Man With a

Load of Mischief,' but It's said 'Easy

Virtue' last week matched that gross.

Ridgefield Clicks

Ridgefleld, Conn., Aug. 1.

New England playhouse, local

strawhat, is having a nioderstely
successful season with its policy of

resident Equity players and non-
name revivals. Last week's produc-
tion of 'Journey's End,' with Oscar
Stirling and Victor Beecroft of the

original company, plus the original

soundtrack, drew favorable audience
reaction and built steadily through
the week. Gross was estirnated at

ebo'ut $1,400. House seats 300 and,,

with a $1.65 top, has possible ca-
pacity take of $2,100 for iseven per-
formances.
Spot is oftering 'Goodbye Again'

this week and follows that with
Marie Wilson, picture actress, in a
revised version of 'Gentlemen Pre-
fer Blondes,' with Constance Collier
and Pert Kelton. Anita Loos, who
modernized her comedy click of
some seasons ago, is here from Hol-
lywood for the two-week engage-
ment. Idea is to take the show to

Broadway la the fall.

Play.' one of Noel Coward's 'Tonight

at 8;30' one-acters, at the Paper Mill

playhouse, Millburn, N. J. Alexan-
der Kirkland operates the spot and
lists tryouts of Pearl Buck's 'Flight

into. China' and Edward Alexander's
'Co-ops and Robbers' on his eight-

week season . . . Rudy Vallee will do
'The Man in Possession' at the Deer-
trees tlicatre, Hiarrison, Me., the
week of Aug. 21.

Eva Condon, who was featured
witli George Leach, in the Westches-
ter Playhouse version of 'You Can't
Take It With You,' played with the
Chicago road company of the same
show. She's dividing her time, be-
tween stage and radio currently, be-
ing in 'David Harum' and 'John's
Other Wife' most recently.

HULL MAY RETURN

TO TOBACCO ROAD'

Dean's Strawhat Continues
Boston, Aug. 1.

South Shore Players at Cohasset,
Mass, will continue through the
summer as originally intended, and
the death of Alexander Dean, own-,
er end producer of the strawhat,
will have no outward effect on its

programming or business commit,
ments. Dean, 46, died Friday night
(28) at his summer home in Co
hasset, following a long illness

brought on by a serious operation
last winter.

Henry Hull may return to the cast
of 'Tobacco Road,' Forrest, N. Y., for
a limited period, according to Harry
Oshrin. who is. operating the attrac-
tion. Hull originated the lead, in the
long run drama, leaving the show
for Hollywood where he has been
occupied for the past two years.
Star, whose characterization in

'Road* drew critical plaudits, ex-
pressed willingness to re-enact the
part for a month or six weeks early

in the fall.

He would replace James Barton,,

who handed in his notice for a sec-

ond time, following another back-
stage dispute, and is slated to with-
draw Aug. 26. Barton quit 'Road'
last winter after several arguments
with fellow players who objected to

abusive language alleged to have
been uttered by him. Equity repri-

manded Barton after several of the

cast testified against him. Among
them was Del Hughes, the stage

manager, to whom Barton took an
aversion and sought to haive dis-

missed, which Oshrin refused to do;

Slim Timblin is also mentioned to

replace Barton. Blackface artist was
in the 'Road' on tour last season.

Barnyard Cackles
Reginald Lawrence, who directs

the Bass Rocks theatre, Gloucester,
Mass., will try out his own play, 'We
Three,' during the next couple of
•weeks there . . . Irene Castle will re-
turn to the stage Aug. 14 in 'Shadov.'

Met.: LOV CLAITON

Getting DeSylva Stage

Musical Underway Soon
Hollywood, Aug. 1.

I
Bert Wheeler goes into rehearsals

for the new Buddy De Sylva mu-
sical in New York early in October.
He'll be co-starred with Ethel Mer-
man and Bert Lahr. Latter is due
back here this week to straighten
out his personal affairs before re-

turning east for the show. Cole
Porter authored it.

Wheeler currently Is playing the
Bon Air Country club in Chicago
with Hank Ladd and Francetta
Malloy.

London vs, B^way

(Continued from page 49)

Alice Brady Legit Plans

Hollywood, Aug. 1.

New producing trio, Alice Brady,
Austin Fairmari and William Hern-
don, plans to stage shows iii New
York this fall with Shep Traube as

director.

Among the plays in prospect are

'Interview,' by Aben Kandel; 'Clinic'

and 'Pogie,' by James Hill, and
'Sarah and Robert,' by Charles Cur-
ran.

TMAT LOOKING

TO STRAWHATS

With the idea of finding more jobs

for members, the Theatrical Man-
agers, Agents and Treasurers union
is eyeing the country summer show
shops. TMAT agreed to keep out of

that field under a stipulation which
somehow was injected into the basic

agreement with the managers. Lat-
ter regard t^e rural enterprises as
experimental and figure they should
be protected because of talent and
material possibilities.

During present negotiations to re-

vise the agreement, TMAT included
the strawhat regulation, 'suggesting

that if summer show shops are op-
erated by Broadway showmen, a
scale of wages be arranged for the
front of the house.. Managers con-
tend that the rural spots generally
operate on a narrow margin and if

expenses are raised . they would be
forced to suspend.
Few recognized showmen are in-

terested in the hideaway theatres
other than for tryrout purposes, and
technically are not in position to fig-

ure in possible union activities in

that direction. The protective meas-
ure In the contract was not inspired
by' the rural show bunch and ap-
parently is gratuitous.

CenIraI TixAgcy,

(Continued from page 49)

HILDEGARDE
"Lahr— HILDEGARDE—strong.
The strongest flesh attraction or
the summer months. Netted the
Fox week ending July 20 a
healthy figure with Bert Lahr
and HILDEGARDE gstting top
billing."—BILLBOARD

Decca Records
Per. Mgr.—ANNA SOSENKO
Ex. Rep^JACK BERTELL

Austmllnn onil New Zeuland Tlie-
Btrri, I,i<I.

. rreiteute

VIOLET CARLSON
As THE STAR

of 1(3 NcfWcit f!<>n!ililli>n.tl Hit .°<lii>.v

The Fftmous
LONDON CASINO RRVUR

Notr I'lnylnK Ills Hnjrfity'* Tlieiitfe,
llrlbouriM, Australia

there. Broadway had four dramas
getting from -$13,000 weekly upward
until 'Abe Lincoln in Illinois' eased
off when Raymond Massey left the
cast, and three were topping $15,000
until the past week or so.

There are no English plays on
Broadway, but London has three
from America and all are in . the
money. .'The Women,' 'Of Mice and
Men' and 'The Gentle People' are the
imports, latter having recently
opened more promisingly than it did
in New York. What London likes.

New York usually doesn't, so a trio
from this side making the grade
over there is out of the ordinary.
'Dear Octopus' wa.; a disappoint-

ment here last season, but Is in Its

43rd week over there. Similarly'
'Spring Meeting' found the going on
Broadway too tough, but is in the
40th week on native ground. An-
other play which. America knows is

'Design For Living,' which fared
well here. It's now in its 25th week
there and aimed for a long stay.
London has four attractions which
have played 40 weeks or more, one
('Me and My Girl)' being in ils sec-
ond year. In the matter of long stays
London is well ahead of New York,
but Broadway still has 'Tobacco
Road,' which is aiming for the run
record though it is the lowest
grosser' on the list.

central agency was the chance that
one manager would be in the posi-

tion to dictate to aU. in the matter
of tickets. It was contended that
the Shuberts, who operated more
theatres than the others, would be
in control. While the Shuberts still

have a distinct edge in the matter of
houses controlled, it is claimed the
situation isTever^ed so far as tickets

are concerned.
It's pointed out that any number

of producers, mostly younger show-
men, now have the say about tickets

for their shows, making that stipu-

lation when entering into booking
arrangements. Previously theatre
managements held such control as a

prerogative, entering into buys and
making allottments to agencies with-
out .the show end being considered.

Showmen to Operate
A committee of showmen would

operate the if and when central
agency and It would consist of pro-
ducers, not managers who operate
theatres only '. The cost of establish-
ing the agency has been estimated
anywhere between $50,000 and
$250,000. and its financing is one of
the major problems of a committee
assigned to the ticket pUn by the
League. Proposed that the agency
sell tickets at 25c. over the boxoffice
price, possibly lowering that pre-

j

mium later on. Brokers say the cost

I

of operation would not permit so
. modest a rate and they question the

I

ability of the managers to staff the
agency efficiently unless agency peo-

,
pie were engaged.

; Scrapping of the code in pref-
erence to one large agency might
mean that agencies would be forced
out of business. Whether it would

'; prevent digging by gyps is open to

I

argument,
.
for tickets have found

' their way into such hands as long
' as show business has existed. Some
managers are not agreed that a cen-
tral agency would provide the proper
distribution, for the more places
that tickets are on sale the better

I the chances are for selling them.
This indicates that branches would

I
be necessary, which would increase

: the cost of operation;
The one significant result of one

year of the code and the unfavorable
I press drawn by agencies, heightened
i
by court punishment for some, is

. that brokers have veered around to

I
the Idea, that the day has gone when
excess prices should be exacted.

,

They would like to see a higher fee
than 75c. now allowed for good
tickets to hits, but the leading agency
men frankly a.iree that gypping
should stop and would probably
'agree to aid in stamping It out.

Leading Strawhat Bills

THIS WEEK
Th* B« Tr«t' (itew, bf Frank Gabrielson)—Red Barn, Locust Valley,

L. I.

'It Shooldn't Happen io a Do(' (new, by Sidney Lleberman)—Lonj
Beach (L. I.) theatre.

'Not lor Children' (new, bj^ Wesley Towner)—Stony Creek (Conn.)
theatr«,

'Karabash* (revised, by Booth Tarkington)—Kennebunkport (Me.)
theatre.

'Charlotte Corday' (new, by Helen Jerome) (Eugenie Leontovich)-*
Mohawk Drama festival. Union College, Schenectady, N. Y.

'Mistress of the Inn' (revised, by Allan Kcnward)—Lobero theatre,

Santa Barbara,

'Lady Baltimore' (new, by Fred Stewart)—Barter theatre, Abingdon, Va,
(opens tonight).

'Whiteoaks' (Ethel Barrymore)—Chapel theatre, Great Neck, L. I.

'Ghosts' (Nazimova)—Westchester playhouse, Mt. Kisco, N. Y.

'Springtime tor Henry' (Edward Everett Horton)—Spa theatre, Saratoga
Springs, N. Y.
Tonight or Never' (Kitty Carlisle)—Ridgeway theatre, White Plaiiuj,

N. Y. .

'Spring Meetinf* (Gladys Cooper, Philip Merivale)—Players theatre,

Clinton, Conn,
'Brief Moment' (Glenda FarrelD-Ivoryton (Conn.) playhouse.

'Hedda Gabler' (Eva Le Galienne)—Spring Lake (N. J.) Community
playhouse.
'Snsan and God' (Violet Heming)—South Shore players, Cohasset, Mass.
'Our Town' (Thornton Wilder)—Cape playhouse, Dennis, Mass.
•Petticoat Fever' (Esther Ralston)—Lake Whalom theatre, Fitchburg,

Mass. 1

'No More Ladies' (Helen Twelvetrees)^Bass Rocks theatre, Gloucester,

Mass;
•Boy MeeU Girl' (Toby Wing)—Wharf theatre, Provincetown, Maan.
'Petrified Forest' (John Beal)—Berkshire playhouse, Stockbridge, Mass,
"The Circle' (Grace <3eorge)—Ogunquit (Me.) playhouse.
Tovarlch' (Ellssa Landi)—Theatre-by-the-Sea, Matuhuck, R. I.

'Our Town' (Jane Wyatt, Donald Woods)—Elitch theatre, Denver.

NEXT WEEK
(Open Aug. 7, unless otherwise noted)

'Throurh the Nifht' (new, by Florence Rycrson, Colin Clements)—
Las Palmas theatre, Los Angeles (Aug. 8).

Tomorrow Is a Woman' (new, by Jay Victor)—Spring Lake (N. J.)

Community theatre (Aug. 9).

'Burlesque' (Gypsy Rose Lee)—Spa theatre, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
'Our Town' (Frank .Craven)—Mohawk Drama festival. Union College.

Schenectady, N. Y. (Aug. 8).

'Seventh Heaven' (Charles Farrell, Louise Platt)—Temple playhouse,
Greenwich, Conn.
'Gentlemen Pr.efcr Blondes' (Marie Wilson, Pert Kelton)—New England

playhouse, Ridgefleld, Conn,
'Spring Meetlnc* (Gladys Cooper, Philip Merivale)—South Shore play^

ers, Cohasset, Mass.
'Capt. Brassbound's Conversion' (Jane Cowl)—Cape playhouse, Dennid,

Mass.
'Our Town' (Sinclair Lewis)—Ogunquit (Me.) playhouse.
Tonight at 8:3t' (Jessie Royce Landi:$)—Bucks County playhouse. New

Hope, Pa.
'I Loved Ton Wednesday* (Jane Wyatt, Donald Woods)—Elitch theatro^,

Denver.

hside Stuff-Legit

Octogenarian actors participated in the 80th anniversary of the Peter
Doelger brewery at Harrison, N. J., last Thursday (27), it being the idea'

of the brewers that the a.k. professionals would lend color to the proceed-
ings. They made short speeches on the steps of city hall, quaffed tha
amber to their heart's content, dined and got paid off, each receiving a
soft $25.

Those who attended the affair were Robert. Vivian, Con MacSundy,
George Le Solr and Fratik Andrews! Understood the latter two were the
Juveniles in the party, each approaching 78 years of age. Wallace Erskiiia

was also carded to go and posed for pictures before the others motored
to Jersey. He felt unable to make it, but got $15.
Actors Fund honie was asked to assign some of Its 80-year-olds, but de-

cided against them going gay at their age.

The 40th annual clambake of the Hot Air club was held on its rain or
shine schedule Sunday (30), again at Green Gables, on the Shrewsbury,
in New Jersey. The men who virtually 'wrote show business' make tip

this organization of good fellowship, most of the membe.rs being veteran:),

but all are active. During the past year four members passed away,
including the president, 'Long John' Campbell, to whom a toast was
tendered.
Victor Leighton took time off from the Aquacade to be m.c. and without

much ado Charles Emerson Cook, who boasts a son of 12, was named the
new prez. Frank 0. Miller, the continuous secretary, and Fred R. Zweifel
were among those who sported ice cream pants for the occasion only.
There were speeches by Eddie G. Cooke, Bill Keogh, Barney Rieger and
Ben AtweU.

Arbiters last week unanimously upheld Elaine Barrle's Equity fun of
the play contract for 'My Dear Children,' in which she appeared with her
husband, John Barrymore. Actress was to receive $500 weekly, although
she withdrew from the show after quarreling with the star. TTie money
was paid for a time, coin coming from Barrymore's 10% of the gross.
Reported that he objected to the deduction and that Richard Aldrich &

Richard Myers, who produced 'Children,'
. assumed the obligation. Miss

Barrie did not leave the cast voluntarily, she being replaced when Barry-
more declared. 'I can't act with her.' Award of back salary totaled $4,062.

'Children,' which Is running in Chicago, Is due on Broadway late in
the fall.

Boston reviewers did the unusual, covering a Broadway play shown
rurally under stock conditions. Occasion was the showing of 'Kiss the
Boys Goodbye,' which was given at Marblchead, Mass., two weeks ago.
Play was not shown in Boston la.st season.
Notices were distinctly favorable, so much so that Brock Pemberton and

Antoinette Perry, producer and stager of 'Kiss,* definitely decided to re-
light the Claire Booth comedy at the Miller, N. Y., during August. Re-
sumed date will be liniited, show then to be routed Into stands east of the
Mississippi not covered by two road companies previously.

Amy Atkinson, who has been given the role of Clementina in the Toledo
Civic Opera's version of 'Desert Song,' now current, played in the original
New York company 13 years ago. She went Into the same role two monlh.i
after 'Desert Song' opened on Broadway, Incidentally, it Is her first time
back on the stage since seen m a revival of 'That's Gratitude' several years
ago.

She is wife of Robert Keller, jadio relations executive with Associated
Music Publishers, N. Y.
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Broadway

Si Seadler victim of gout.

Lep Solomoa of the Center box-

otfice celebi-etert his 5Irt b.-rthdcy.

Murray Silverstone goes to Coast

next week and to London in Septem-

''^Writer Alva Johnston's brother,

Bill, is asst. sUge manager at .t|he

^Yiidy ''canova auditioning for the

Rainbow Roort)^ to double from
'Yokel Boy.'
Ruth Schwerln, of Monogram, long

111, expected back to her desk early

in' September. .

,

CaM Manana lobby and stagedopr

enuances now house World's Fair

souvenir stands.
. . .

Mike CuUen, Loew district man-
aeer from Ohio, in town conferring

wilh Joe VogPl.
. , ,

Frank Freeman commg m from

Paramount studios to visit home of-

fice on Aug. 20.

Louis Nizer, film attorney, sails

Aug. 11 on a month's vacation in

South America.
, .

Mori BUinicuslock, returning east

via the Canadian Rockies, landed

back east Monday (31).

Meredith Willson, Coast maestro,

vacationing east with the Mrs. Re-

turning in another week or so.

Lambs , annual 'wash' outing dated

Aug. 20 at Percy Williams Home.
Chester Strattoh will be Collie.

George West, Monogram franchise-

holder in Cincinnati and Kansas
City, back from London and. Paris.

Lou Nathan, head of the Par h.o;

photographic deparhnent, at his home
in Yonkers taking it very easy after

a stroke.

T. E. Shea named v.p. of Electri-

cal Research Products, Inc., to suc-

ceed H. G. Knox, resigned, because

of ill health.
Major Frederick L. Herron, in

charge of foreign affairs for the

Hays office, shoved off last week on
his annual vocation.
Jnhn Gentile, former Haysite, is

ailing at the U. S. Veterans Hospital,

Whipple, Ariz., and - would like to

hear from his friends. —
'Hello-O-Houseboat' is new title

chosen for revised 'A Houseboat on
the Styx,' with songs by Milton Pas-
cal and Michael Cleaiy.

J. H. Hoffberg. foreign film, dis-

trib in N. Y.. on his annual swing
around the country starting Aug. 8.

Plans to visit Ixis Angeles first

Tom Robinson, at 20lh-Fox's home
office publicity and advertising de-
partment, came in via the Chase Na-
tional bank. His first film job.

Blanche Yurka did a sneak to the
Coast for. testing by an undisclosed
studio. Neces.«ltated cancellation of

a strawhat tryout and a radio, series
. audition.

Doctors have advised A. L.' Burke
that he can return to Charlotte, N. C,
where he"s wilh Metro, in two weeks.
He recently underwent a serious
operation.
Bad biz In the niteries now blamed

on the bad hinterland press given
the Fair and all its appurtenances,
with emphasis on high tariffs from
hotels to food.
Musical novelties and puzzles top

the Fair gadget sales, whereas the
Chi Fair sold more comedy letters,

rubber money, miniature coochers
.(Sally Rand influence no doubt).

Boys attending the Famous Play-
ers-Canadian convention in Niagara
Falls complained that N. L. Nathan-
son picked the hottest spot he could
find in selecting honeymoon-town.
Eleanor Holm gets the palm and

the front cover of .Time mag in an
early issue as the No. 1 Lady of the
N. Y. World's Fair, comparable with
Sally Rand's dominance in the Chi
Fair.
John Lastfogel, Abe's nephew,

learning the biz in the William Mor-
ris agency in N. Y. as general aide
to all bookers. Eventually to hcad-
Suarter with Martin Wagner's road'
eot.

Leon (and Eddie) Enken's boy,
Phil, study hotel operation and man-
agement, at Cornell, filling in over
the summer as front clerk at the
Hotel New Yorker, to practically
learn the biz.
Hoopla over the RKO Palace's

kbby-and-marquee '.itrcsmlining'—
•nd the demise of vaudeville—cre-
ated confusion that the house was
dark. Much ballyhoo now to em-
Shasize it's still open during altera-
ons.

William Saroyan left last week to
spend the summer at his home in
San Francisco, where he'll work on
the book for a musical for Vincente
Minnelli and Bcla Blau. Due back
to helD cast his 'Time of Your Life'
with Eddie Dowling.
Morton Downey forced out of Billy

Hose's Acuacade Sunday night by
:sinus trouble. Has happened before.
One of the male choir usually subs.
Matty Fox, production liaison

executive for Universal, east for
home office huddles/

Philadelpbia
By Herb Goiaen

Variety Club's annual golf tourna-
ment set for Sept. 29.
Jay Emanuel, exhib and publisher,

Back from five-week trip to Rio.
.George Nonncmaker, of UMPTO.

•t the snore nursing an Infected eye.
Arthur Mayer and- Barry Berison,

of World Films, in from New York
lor a short visit.
Ray Morgan, of WPG, handling

remote pickups from Hamid's Pier,
A. C, for WFIL,
Arnold Nygren, WFIL panelman,

goes to extremes for his vacash.
First north to Maine, then south to
Panama:
Mon I^vy, 20lh-Fux. in lev.'n for

confabs with district manager Edgar
Moss and branch heads Sam Gross
and Al Davis.
Bob Street, commercial manager

of WCAU, owns a chunk of the
Bucks County Playhouse, New Hope,
which is near his home.
Al Goodwin, of Quality Premiums,

who was in Chi on business, fiew
buck here last week, then flew to
Chi again the next morning.
Bob Lynch, Metro district man-

ager, offering prizes of his own in
addition to company prizes for local
winners in an exploitation contest.

Aastralia
By Eric Gorrick

Hoyts. bringing out own newspaper
in (he nabes to boost pictures on the
chain;

,

Home-talent vaude in nabes and
stix not meeting with much success
owing to sameness of material pre-
sented.
Stuart F. Doyle planning to extend

his Continental pix idea into New
Zealand. Operating house in Sydney
and Melbourne currently.
Rowland Edwards^ who produced

'Women' here, doing the same with
'Daughter' for Williamsbn-Tait. Ian
Keith and Pauline Lord starred.
. 'Woman Doctor' (BEF) hit a
marked low at Embassy, Sydney, on
extended run try. "Nazi; Spy' (WB),
current at May fair, Svdney, doing
big.

Will Mahoney. following comple-
tion of Cincsound picture. 'Come Up
Smiling,' will return to London.
Plans later to play a season in South
Africa.
Laurie Green coming from Lo.ndon

to produce 'Under Your Hat' for Wil-
liamson-Tait. Cast includes Edward
Styles. William Holland end Mar-
jorie Gordon.

.

Charles Munro due back in Sydney
Aug. 7, after setting U. S. deal with
Norman Rydge for Hoyts-Greater
Union merger. Maurice Sloman,
Hoyts' Melbourne g.m., also due
back.
Concert trade has been fairly

bright this winter. Richard Crooks
is the top money spinner for Wilr
liamson-Tait. However, Australian
Broadcasting Commission Is reported
to have dropped- coin with a couple
of importations.

Ernest Rolls is said to have bought
six Clifford Fischer revues for Aus-
tralian-New Zealand theatres. When
Rolls quit, and after ANZT returned
to Williamson-Tait. bits out of each
revue were spotted into 'Around the
Clock,' current in Sydney.
Greater -Union, following on lease

expiration, returned the York the-
atre. Adelaide, to the Watermans.
GU has closed the Civic and will now
only operate the Mayfair until its

own State is completed next Septem-
ber. Latter will then be used as
acer, with Mayfair spotting .second-
runs.

London

Howard Dietz here on holiday.

Cedric Belfrage here on holiday.
"' Second daughter born to the Mich-
ael. Redgraves.

.

Hannen Swaffer writing a book on
his recollections.
Iiondon Casino, which closed July

22, reopens Aug. IS.

Ralph Richardson under new long-
term contract with Alex K6rda.
Odeon circuit moving its head of-

flce from Birmingham. to London.
Diana Ward has returned from

Egypt after a six-month absence.
- Claude Graham-White appealing
divorce granted his wife, Ethel
Levey.
Bankrupt notice Issued against

Walter Hackett, American play-
wright.
Immediately on his arrival, Lee

Shubert. started, a round of (he
shows.
The new London Film presenta-

tion, 'The Rebel Son,' will have
Harry Burr in the cast.

Noel 0}ward on vacation in Russia
and Scandinavia; saw a production
of one'of his plays in Moscow.
Vesta Tilley. the old-time star, still

attends first nights with the same en-
thusiasm she displayed years ago.
Band leader Victor Daniels award-

ed $30,000 after-suit against a police-
man for injuries in a motor accident.
Noel Coward will be principal

guest at monthly literary luncheon to
be held at Grosvenor House Sept. 6.

'Design for Living' closed at the
Savoy July 21 after six-month run.
It originally opened at the Haymar-
ket.
Teddy Joyce, Canadian dance band

leader, who went bankrupt in 1937,
is paying a first dividend of 3>,2% to

his creditors. .

Cantu, Mexican magiciian,'. made
London debut at Grosvenor House
cabaret July 20, replacing Ruth and
Billy Ambrose.
David Macdonald has started work

on The Midas Touch,' from Margaret
Kennedy's novel, at the Warner Stu-
dios, Teddington: - -

Name of (ireen street, t.eico.sler

Square, changed to Irving street in

honor ; of. Sir Henry Irving, whoso
statiie is adiacent.

|

Covent Garden may bft disposed
of for commercial purposes. Becom-
ing increosingly difficult to find ten-
ants- for the onera house.
This year's Royal Variety Perform-

ance, in aid of Variety Artists Benev-
oleni. Fund, will be held at the Pal-
ladium. Date undecided.
'Man in Half Moon Street' closed at

the New after four months. Show
may return to another house at

cheap prices, following fortnight's
suburban engagemet^t.
Gordon Bostock, agent in New

York for years, who has spen-i the
last half dozen years here, has re-
turned to N. Y.. taking with him a
new color photography process.
With Jack Hylton's Band Wagon

radio show at the Palladium, the
Coliseum gone repertory legit, and
the Holborn Empire closed for three
weeks; there isn't a variety house in

the West End.
Owing to demolition of Lyceum

theatre and adjoining property,
Gow's, one of oldest restaurants in

London, moving next door to the
Coliseum, taking over restaurant un-
til recently run by Sir Oswald Sloll.

Loui.sville to o.o. its open air enter-
prise.

Sally Selby, screen and radio
player visiting parents here, has:
been cast for lead role in 'There's
Always. Juliet,' to be presented at
Civic theatre, -strawhatter Aug. J.5.

Out-of-towners seen on film row
include Mrs. Georgiana Pitner,. Fair-
Held, III.: W. Stone, Columbia, Mo.;
Maah Bloomer, Belleville, 111.; Bill

Hoffman, Arthur, 111., and Ralph
Widncy, St Sterling, 111.

Rome

German Alms flooding local show-
cases..

' Jean Harlow films still knocking
about

All but three Rome legit theatres
closed tor summer.
Venice Opera Co. off for one-week

performance in Berlin.
Norwegian star Kirsten Heiberg

making film at Cinecitta.
Chester Hale Girls held over at

Venice Casino until Sept 20.

Ben Miggins, 20th-Fox European
manager, in for a short visit.

Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr., arrived
in Genoa enroute to Marseilles.
The Quirnetetta, only showcase for

foreign films, closed for the summer.
Vezio Orazi, director of film sec-

tion of Popular Culture Ministry, off
to Munich.
Helen Brbwn, until recently Variety

correspondent in Rome, off to live in
Washingtoi?, C-C.

Annabellfa, Tyrone Power, Cary
Grant and Phyllis Brooks riding the
gondolas in Venice.

Series of modern plays being
given in ancient Roman theatre at
Fiesble, near Florence.
Mathea Merryfield, American danc-

er, and Ketty Mara, with her chim-
panzee act, at. the Venice Lido. .

Venice opera house. La Fenice,
opened for two performances of Gio-
vachino Forzano's play, 'Cesare.'
Dorothy Kirsten, Grace Moore pro-

tege, combining suntanning with mu-
sic lessons under Adolfo Pescia at
Capri.
Viviane Romance here from Paris

to make a film based on a Benoit
novel for Scalera. Marcel L'Herbier
directing.
Rpsina Lawrence slated for lead in

Hcw' Italian film, playing opposite
comedy stars Edorado and Peppino
de Filipo.

(Continued from page 1

)

appears to have been followed arid

two of last week's crop are hold-
ing over a second week, unusual in

summer spots. They are 'It Shouldn't
Happen to a Dog,' a Yiddish dialect

comedy at Long JBeach, and 'Not For
Children,' a drama which preemed
at Stony Creek, Conn.
Several w.k. authors were repre-

sented in other spots and while re-

ports were favorable, scouts for the
stage and films stated that- all the

plays need revision. Owen Davis'

'Indian .
Summer,' at Skowhegan,

drew the .elite of the New England
professions sojourners. "You Can't
Eat Goldfish,' in which Gladys Unger
collaborated, was a draw at Matu-
nuck, R; I., Ruth Chatterton appear-
ing. Star has optioned the play for

Broadway presentation.

Loos Polishes 'Gentlemen^
Among next sca.son's possibilities,

too, is Anita Loos' 'Gentlemen Prefer

Blondes,' which has been brought

up to date by her, though it will

probably be rated as a revival. So
confident are two young showmen
of the play's chances that they have
drawn up contracts for a three-

month tour in the fall, prior to

Broadway. Phillip S. Carr and Ar-
thur Wagstnff, 3d, presenting.

The pickings arc slimmer than

usual this year for film talent fcouts

on the trail of the strawhat thespi-

ans. Prime reason is that there are

more familiar Broadway legit and
Hollywood faces engaged this sum-
mer oh the barnyard circuit. Vir-

tually all are known to talent^scouts,

many having been screen-tested be-

fore.

With the field of fre.^h players

narrowed down, it is dubious if the

principal major companies will cull

more than two or three personali-

ties apiece from variou.s strawhat

troupes.

Westport
By Humphrey Doulen.s

Strondsbufg, Pa.
By John J. Bartholomew

Lillian Gisli in Hollywood.
Theresa Helburn back from Gaspe.
John Selby's new book out in the

fall.

Fredric March's tennis holding up
despite commuting.
John Emery ill and out of 'Arms

and the Man this week.
Dick Skinner and Day Tultle

catching the week's play here.
Blanche Ring singing all the old-

,

timers at party for Jane Cowl!
]

Muriel Dickson due east next
j

week from' St Louis Municipal-
Opera. •

St Louis
By Sam' X. Hurst

Adele Rowland at Pocono Haven.
Norman Powell at Hawthorne Inn.
Buck Hill Players next offering

'Bride the Sun Shines On.*
Sherman added Mutual circuit

shows Monday (31). First in months.
Miners Model Expositions playing

American Legion Carnival all this
week.
Queena Mario brings her 'Scenes

From Opera' to auditorium of The
Inn, Buck Hill Falls, Aug. 4-5.

Larry Shay and Freddy Sabas
collabing on 'Have a Cigar—It's a
Boy' at David Guion's nearby farm.
The Carmen has Broadway Rock-

eltes. Three Lucky Boys and Jane
Lee. wilh Johnny Allieri's band con-
tinuing.

Billy BuswelVs Hammond organ
combines with Ernte Mitchell's and
Jack MacDonough's twin pianos at
Penn-Stroud.

Doris Jenkins, whose mother runs
Reeders hotel, has part in Booth
Tarkinston'.s. new play, 'Karabash,'
al Keniiebunkporl. Last Broadway
appearance was in 'Fabulous In-
valid.'

Hollywood

Saratoga Ban

^Continued from page 1)

John Loder'ih from England.

Bugs Baer in from New York.

Jules Brulatour tossed a party [or
100.

Charles Butterworlh had a birth-
day.

Lou Pollock here for studio hud-
dles.

Al AUborn broke a bone in his
foot.

Raymond Massey in from Broad-
way.
Charles Bickford bought a gold

mine.
Michael Fessier vacationing al June

Lake.
Ed Manson recovering from heat

attack.
Harold Hurley on three-month va-

cation.
Ruth Mack on siesta at Lake

Tahoe.
George Sherman back from Man-

hattan.
Jack Skirball returned from Man-

hattan.
Louis King adopted a two-year-

old boy..

Gloria Brewster recovering from ~

anaemia.
Ralph "Wheelwright laid up with

timsilitis. ,.

Gabe Yorke vacationing from Will
Hays offlce.

Hal Bock on annual tour of Coast
NBC circuit

' Norma Shearer tossed a party for
Helen Hayes.
Henry Pringle in town for mag

yarn material.
Lew Sherrell associate in Mitchell

G6rt2 agency.
Tom Keene back from New Eng-

land p. a. tour.
Bartlett McCormick planed in

from Broadway.
Ted Osborne recuperating from

major operation.
Frank Lloyd returned to work

after siege of flu,

Jacqueline Wells to Wisconsin for
strawhat season.
Frank Seltzer recovering from

minor operation.
Murphy McHenry moved into his

new Valley home.
Rouben Mamoulian readying for

Broadway vacash.
Bob Armbruster moved into his

new canyon home.
• John Howard leaving for South
American vacation.
Helen Ainsworth joined Mitchell

Hamilberg agency.
Johnny Mack Brown new tenni*

champ at Universal.
J. Darsie Lloyd back to work after

eight months' illness.

George Schaefer arrived to • take
charge of RKO studio.

Betty Grable filed suit for divorce
against Jackie Coo^an.
Warner Club hofcls annual ouling

at Catalina Aiig. 12-13.

Frank Fay looking for local spot
to stage his vaude show. .

George Jackson- Byrnes in from
Manhattan to ogle studios.
Lee Bowman bought an interest

in a New Hampshire strawhat.
Abe Lastfogel back from Ca.sa

Manana opening at Fort Worth.
Ena Gregory Nolan was granted a

divorce from Dr. Frank G. Nolan.
Harold Lloyd on Southern Cali-

fornia Olympic Games committee.
Henry Taylor hooked up wilh

Lichtig & Enelander as an a.s.soci.nte.

Kenneth Wnitmore and Harry Nie-
meyer vacationing in British Go\um.
bia.

Raymond • B. Murray in from
Washington to gander studios for
Uncle Sam.

Sigrid Gurie and Dr. L.nirence
Christian Spangard announced tlicir

intention to wed Aug. 6.

Earleane Heath Garrett w,is
awarded $150 weekly temporary iili-

mony in her divorce suit against Otis
E. Garrett.

Terrv Lynn at Wonder -Bar, west
side nitery.

Jean Marshall featured songbird
at Forest Park hotel.

Fifl D'Orsay a h.o. at Brooklyn
Club, east side nitery.

'Chick' £:vans, manager of Loew's,
back from Plattsburg, N. Y.
Barnett Bros, circus played a

four-day stand here last week. First

trip lo St. Louis in several years.
Leslie Mace, of the National Thea-

tre Supply Co., motoring with fam-
ily through Mexico on vacation.
Irv Waterstreet, salesman for

Metro. tran.sferred to Kansas City.

Replaced by Claude Morris, Kan.sas
City.

Jane Finnegan, Miiny Opera chor-
ine, was selected as queen for Cav-
alcade of Baseball exhibition at

Sportsman's Park.
Dave Komm, owner of the Avenue

theatre. East St. Louis,, ready to

leave Jewish Hospital, where he un-
derwent treatment
Paul Beisman, Henry Kiel, Dick

Berger and Martin Collins, of the
Municipal Theatre Assn., visited

j-ocialile warbler. Only oth«r act is

The Nel.sons, while "Ted Slraeter's

orch and Vincent Bragale's band are
furnishing the music.

The N. Y. Stale liquor authority

a few weeks ago notified Saratoga!
niteries that their liquor licen.scs

would be c-incellcd if gambling were
permitted. This resulted in most of
(he cafes disassociating themselves I

from the casinos, building separate i

entrances for the gambling rooms.
But apparently other technicalities

'

have arisen lo stymie the games of

chance.
Ernie Hoist's orch Is playing at

Arrowhead Inn. Saratoga Lake.
Mary Jane Walsh, musical comedy
singer, and Paul and Eva Reyes,
dancer.s, are also, on the bill.

Carlton James' orch and Three
Senators, singers and instrumental-

ist.*:, are at Newman's Lake House.
Buddy La Combe's orch, with a

floor show including Bert Gilbert,

m.c, Alyce Cerf, acrobat; Helena,
dancer; Ruth Wayne, singer; Barbara
MacDonald, soubret.and a line of IC,

wilh production by Noel Sherman
and Billy Arnold, are at Matty
Dunn's Meadowbrook. Harry Mi-
chelson is director of talent. Spot
features a 'milkman's matinee' al 3

a.m.
Al Jahhs' orch, with Bill Cope, ac-

cordionist, and Dr. Sydney Ross, ma-
gician, are at Klt^j^Lake House.

Minneapolis
By Lcs Rees

Bill Watmough off to New York.

Goodman 'Wonder Show.s.' season's
fir.st carnival, here for week.

Harold B. Johnson, Universal
branch manager, to Chicago on
bu.sine.ss.

Susannah Fester, ]4-year-oId local-

lie, signed for Paramount's "Victor
Herbert'

Leo B. Salkin, of the William Mor-
ris office, booking the Minnesota
theatre, in from Chicago.

Bill Sussman, 20th-Fox salesman,
recovering from severe injuries sus-_
tained in head-on auto collision.
Nickey Goldhammer, recently:

promoted lo RKO district manager,
made his. first swing around the dis-
trict
Gene Meredith, of -L Warners, driv-

ing to the Coast with Sheldon Bei.se,

assistant Minnesota football coach,
and the wives.
W. A. Steffes offering to wager

1-5 that' Joe Louis won't retain
heavyweight championship through
next two fights.

Paramount Northwest circuit
called off scheduled Breezy Point,
Minn., convention and will hold dis-
trict meetings throughout territory,
instead.

Leo Murray, Lyceum manager, to
Mew York fqr additional legit road-:
show bookings, augmenting 'I Mar-
ried an Angel,' 'Tobacco Roac'' "'I

'Out-ward Bound,' already l'--
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Bills Next Week
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CloTer Club Kill Davidson

3\ng Brynd Ora
<'ab. Horvath
Kay« Roberls
Mary Kaye
<'leo & Ruth
2 Cocda

Club Foralt

VlFKlnla Grey
B«rdlne Dlckaon
>1olaD Kaye
Vnra WalBh
Mickey Goldman

Club Madrid
rooUla Hardlnif Or
/irturo & Evelyn
Kdna Enrico
Dorothy Maye
Cluti tlllwaukran

Otto RIchter Oro
Club Suhara

Gordle Dennett Ore
Club Terria

Gordon Genachoro
Mona Hen{leraoa
Bthal Warren
Phil Kaatin

.

Kathleen Kaya
Pale A Dole
Jean Renard
June Hurley
Kdlth Rae

Congo Club
Randolph & R
Christine Mnyteny
Irma Wauner
Yvonne Rrortdwap
Crletana* Buckner
^lortqn -Brown

' laaonard day pea
Comlea Ship

Myron Sfewnrt Ore
Bobbje Stuart
Balph Lewie
Kadya Kublkott
liOulB Streeter

Devlnea Eagle*
Billy Baer Ore
Bob Garrlty Oro
Gloria Gale

Uamle'a Grotto

GU9 Brhley Ore
Hotel Srhro^der
(Empire Hoom)

Billy Baer Ore
Koy Bast
VIrg Hoffman

Karl Ratiich'a

eppla Bocb:6ro
Helene Sturn
Walter Merhoff
Marguerite Dibble

I.nraen'a
Ray Meadows Oro

Last Round L'p

Jlmniy Raya Oro
Ken Ke<^k

lilBdy'a

Betty Gray
Marty Holt
Victor

Log CablD
Carl Bergman Ore

tllaml Club
Trudy De Ring
Rolando & V'detta
Yvonne Kerr
Helen Everett
6 Brucettea
Avis Kent
Joe Rio
Ray Martell
Peggy Geary
Gene Emerald
Johnny DaTls Ore

ftlodemlstle

Blue Barron Oro
Captain Gregg
I^n Esche

.

Maureen Rosay
Eteve Swedia Oro

Onala
Bert Bailey Oro
Bnooka Hartman

Old Heldelbers
Eddie ZIpp Oro
Donna LuPau
nin T>e Vere
Pegcy Hall
Pt Clnlr ft Durand
Konie

. Morrison
I<ouls Streeter
Bobble Rae

rarU
Joe Gumln Oro
Keliny Kay
Little r.ay.

PInnklntoB Hnase
(Red Room)

Marlow $le

rlantation Club

Bert Bailey Ore
Mary Webb
Plantation S
Brown & Lyoni
Hunky Brown
Buddy Tenler
3 Joltera

.
RendeiTona

flob Matheaon Ore
Grace Brown
Rendezvoufl 13
1a Nore Sla

'

Marge O'Brien
Helen Shower
Evelyn Pnrr
Jerry Lynn
Billy Lament

Keno
Birr BInlte Oro
Vivian Hotter
Rusty Banks
Ann GreBB
Alma Wllllnms
Helen Claire
Jean Hamilton
Romona Brownvlll
Hal White

Braler'a

Geotrge Wald Oro
Marie Kerky
Jeesle ft Viola
Dorothy . Hamilton
BIng Burdlck'
Roma Coslello

706 Club
Al Harris Ore
Teddy Capp

Scltwarta.

Xi Armstrong " Ore
L Ducho\v Ore
Red Ravin Oro.
Ray Wick
Irene Grlgga
Claude Parmenter

Bli Point CInb
Casper Reda Oro

Stata. GardeD*
Earl Rlgg Oro
Irene Bchrank
Anita Allen
Rose Marie
June Herman
Eddie Kuba
Flo Bell
Betty' Lnne
Joan Jacnnea
Jack & Jill

Htmnd Aooex
Simeon PhlllpoS
Bert Snyder
Elburta Johnson
Bllllo Lamont

Sonitet Clnb
Eddie Apple

Tlo Top Top
Joey Foldslein Ore
Ken Leslie
Billy Gray
Jerry Borgen
Galente tc Leon'da
Nina Varela
Virginia Gibson
Bobby Garth
Gene & Connie
Chet Boswell
Town and Cnnntrj

<:iub

TInney Llveng'd Oro
Larry Powell
Irene Burke
Helen Snvaga
Joan Rogers.
Mlgnon
Rags Gallagher
Joan Hnrria
June Cole
Kay Carroll

Toy'e

Caae Landla Ore
teth « North Clab
Kay Crandell Ore
Wlrth'a Fntnrlatle

Bill Bchweltaer Ore
Jack Peier
Vallle Jay Ore
Maureen Rosay
Regan A Mann

IVIiCansIa Roof
Fran Meel^n Ore
M Merrymaker Ore
Tom Sheridan
Cappy Lewis
Arnold Dupro
Maxine Beguette
Znnker Gardena

Lrle Stann Oro

Jack 1«ewla
Zip Klein
Reggie Dvorak
Al Mercur
Jim Bucnanan
llarr^- Xossokott

fines
'

M Splinlny Oro
Billy Shermna
Faye Parker

Plaaa Cafa

Jimmy Peyton Or*
ynn & Mason

Dewey Moon
MIml Chevalier
Chlcqulta
Jack Smith

RIvlem
Earl Mellen Oro

Show itoiit

If Middleman Oro
Verne & Arlene

PITTSBUBOH
Anchoraga

Hughle Uorlon Ore
Maynard Ueane

Arlington l/sdgo
- Kler Morrison Ok;p

-Kalronndea

Varsity Club Ora

RUI Green's

Benny Burton Or
Ida lola
Bill BIrken

Crest

Jimmy Smith
Eddie Jonea
June Gardner
Jack Rodgera
Carnevale Puppets

Club Cnrllale
Red .Mitchell Oro

Club Carlton
Nell Brant
Dl Cnrmo
Nlta Norman

Cork and Ilottl*

Cdrla Moore
Nick Pnrlllo

Eddie reyton'a'

Mllie Peyton
Bertha Muller
Hazel Calloway

El Congo
King Bass Oro
Connie SImma .

Great Beulah
Gladys Sage
Buddy Mack
The Empress
Congo Darlings
Bllllo McAllister

Evergreen Gardrni
George* Baurer Ore
Ray Saunders
Bally Palmer
Sherry Lane
Mary Lou Savage
Carol Crane

Hotel Henry
Dale Harknesa Ore
Hotel Jackton-n

Freddy Castle Oro
Hotel Rnoeercll

Bon Aire 3

Hotel Bchenley
Howard Baum Ore
Buzx Aston
Jack Rogera
Hotel \Vm Penn
(Continental Uar)
nilly Catlzone
Harry Martin
Johnny Fritz
Al DI'HT.nla
Ilallnn Gardena

Elsl Covato Ora
Rernle Perolle
MIehael Strange
Johnny Morrla
Dick Smith
Betty Nylander
Larry & Davia
Nora Lewis

Kennywood
Aerial Ballet
J3en Young Ore
GInny Braynard
3 Youngsters

Alonterey
Billy Springer Oro

New I'enn

Husk O'Hare Oro
Marty Miller
Thompson Sla
3 Hot Spola
Raymond Ik Arden

NiKon Cafe
Al Marslco Oro
Bob Carter
Chick & Lee
Zang & Todd
Maurlne & Norva
Angelo pi Palma

Not Honao
t Rhythmanlaci
Alice Brooke
Boogy-Woogy

Sky-Vne
.Tommy Dolan Ore.

I'nioa Cirlll

Art Tagello
Frank Natale
Mike Sandretio

n'ebaler linll

Nelson Maples Ore
nilly. RIZ7.0
George Weber
Buzz .Mayer

West View
Jack Crawford Ore
Harry Crawford
Carl Miller
Cub. Hlgglna
Sam T- Reed
llltchey Circus

Willows
Red Nichols Ore
Bill Darnell
Johnny Duffy

CLEVELAND
Alpine Vlllag*

Otto Thurn Ore
Doris Mae' Myera
Dawn & Darrow
Margaret Aemmer
Herman Plrchner

Araloa
Hy Barron Oro
nessle Brown
Tlielma Sloe
nonnle LnVonne
Deane & Thomas
Dororhey ^^'ayne

Airway Clnb
Troy Singer Oro
Judy Black

Cedar Country Clnb
Charlie Brown' Ore
^'-llm Thomas
5 Aces of Rhythm
Ann Baiter
Dorothea Adams
Cedar Oarden*

Duke Melvln Ora
Bloomneld & Q '

Streamlined Sue
Duke .& Prince
Dick Montgomery
Helen 'Wiles

Cbateao
Pete Geracl Or*
I<eon LeVerdle
Art West
Lu'un'a line

College Inn
Norman Brill Ore
Robbie Collins
Jack Raynor

Freddie'* Caf*
Tony Emma Oro
Morgan Sla
Eadle Rollins
Dolly Dallene
Personality Gala
Eddie Bar|^es

Golden Glow
Paul SlmonetU Ore
Mary Lou
Gladys Delmar
Camilla

Gourmet Clnb
E Robinson Oro
J-(urold Copeland
Bill Lochman
Lola Walker
Harry Aleyera

Hatton'e Club
Fred Helkell
Lois Miller
Ruth Parker
Kay -Krlaiman-'
Mary Jane'

Hotel Allcrton
Sondra J Steele

Hotel Cleveland

Gene Erwln Ore
Walt Bergen Ore

Hotel (jterllns

Marty Lake Ore
Babo Shrrnian
Joe Rose
Hotel RoUenden

Bob Millar Oro
Margie Knapp '

Haskell
Pierce & Roland
Judy Janis
Romany Three
Jack A Eddie'*"'

Chick Wllllaiina
Arlene Rice Qro
Vie Corpora
Lindsay'* Sky-Clob
Poison Gardner
Rita White
Pearl De Luca

Monaco'* Cafe'

Wlllard Polfl Ore
Marilyn Maynard
Grant Wilson

Hound* Clnb
Dunes Boys
Jules DeVorzon
Jack Webb

Ohio Villa

Freddie Carlone Or
Mickey Katz
Una Cooper
Peane Denlse
Lee Dixon
Tom Balllne (8)

Bonttiern Tavern
Ted Kli^g Oro
Don Kaye

Stanley Club
Karyl Norman
Sonny Brooks Ore
Billy Bodeway
Eileen Castle

llbangi Clnb
Tommy Barnes Ore
Hertel Collina
Ethel Avery
Rose Morgan
Sonny Carr

DETSOIT
Book-Cadlllae Hotel

(Book Caeino)

Lowry Clark Ore
(Motoy Bar)

Vic Abbs' Ore

Cbeae-Trombley
'The Drunkard'
Marty Souther
E A Ferguson
Gertrude Winer
Billy Morell
Jim Stevenaon Ore

Eastwood Gardena
Paul Whlteman Or
Clark Dennia
Joan Edwarda
JelTerHon Reach

Gene Beeeher Ore
Lorraine Elliott

Cliib Lido
Carroll . & .

Gorman
Chlqulta
Bennett 6
Ralph Fisher Ore

Neblolo**

Tevo St Doro
Freddie Malier
Dl Giovanni
Monty \\W8ong
Ray Carlln Ore

Northwood Inn
Rita & E Oehman
Gregory & Raym'd
Marie Kuhlman
George Smith Oro

Oasis
T^eonard Seel Ore
Bertie llerron

Peggy Fenn
William Maioney
Helen Gray
Edward Fowler
Milt Arnaman

Palm Beach
Amoa Jacobs
Armand & Juliana
Arlene Whitney
Allen & Parker
Val Eddy
Eddie Rogere Oro

Powataa
Sammy Dlbert Ore

Bedford Inn - -

Don Miller

Babe
Dancing Renios
Johnny Holn
Shirley Handler
Doiotliy Mayo
Betty Robin- — .

Don Juan Rodrico O
. Son Diego

Everett & Manon
Joanne Bauer
Earl Beaudria
Val Setz
Geo -Presnell
Merle & Earl Ore

Statler Hotel
(Terrace Room)

Prank Gagen Ore
Bob Allen

Walled I^nke Cniiloo

SicFarland 2 Ore
Wealwood Gardena
Sammy Kaye .Ore

ATLANTIC CITY
HulMttea

ErIc'Correa Ore
\'ernon & Vanolt
Dorothy Wood
Klo ft Gloria Hart

Until and Tur( Club
Frances Faye
Carroll Sis
Frances Shirley
Jeanne Goodnor
Blll^ Brady

'

Celebrity Club
Alan .Cnle^
lien Traeoy
Frances Leslie'
Sonny ft 3 Dabi
Andrew-s Sis
Eddy Bradd Ore

Chez Pare*
Gypsy Nina
Georgette.
Buddy Bryant

Cllcqnot Clnb
Alloe Flelda—'~;^

George ScottI
Eilytlie Fields
Mike Keeley
C Roberta Ore
JoM Camoratta
Bobby Vargas

Club Nomad
Sally Keith

I Pave Fox

SOO Club
Sllldred Fenton
White & Manning
Lois Harper
Gene Marvey
Rodrlgo & Franc'e
Sammy W'atkins O

Harlem Club
Larry Steele
Detroit Red
Myra Johnson
Lois Depi>e '

nilly Nightingale
H Penn ft Ponnette»
Hotel Trnymore

BUI Madden Oro
Luinberton's
Poofllie.e PooShee
I.'e 'Hola
Nick Nlckerson

Paddock Intern'tl

Zorita
Jnlinny Elliott
Marie Klrby
Bllllo Harris
F Farmery Ore
Carr & Cole

Paradise Club
Charlie Johnson Or
6 Llndy Hoppera
Wlla Mae Low
Willie Jackson
BUI Bailey
Edward Sis

Rnloaha
I.ethla Hall
Hobby Gaston
Raymond & Ford
Henry Wetzel
Margaret Watkin*
Hilly Griffin
KlUy Murray
StW 1 ItWTJ •

Prealdent Hotel
Lola King Ore
Rooney & TImberg
Theodore ft Den'ha
Clfla Harris

HINNEAPOUS
Anglesey

Eddie LaRue B (C)
Penny Pepper

Ilowery

'Red' And'eon O (3)
Lillian Goodhue
Frankle Wycke
Joe Page
Yvonne Bradley
Wally Tliompaon

Coronado
nick Treso l)d (C)
Maxinc Demara

Curly'*

Oscar Bellman .Ore
Stone, Allen ft S
lluby Uae
Jimmy Hogg
Sterling Robson
l.ui-lllo Ward
Billy Whitehouse

Curtis

DIok Long Oro (8)
Bonny Verner

Excelsior Pork
Joe Ulllo's Ore
Oscar Babeock

'

Smith's I>iv Ponies
Happy Hour

Gordle Itowen O (8)
Wanda Robertson

Renault Tavern
(Frank Palumbo'*)
Lee Bartel

Deno & Lee
6- Yvonettea
Toppers
Pops i LeRoy
+Vank Hall
Jon Arthur Oro
Rill Merry (io Rd
Nat Ilrandwynne O
Dale .Sherman
Al Shelleday

and ST. PAUL
Madelyn Nelson

Iiounge I'lerre

Al Ilahn Ore (7)

.llarlgold

Boyd Atkins' Ore
Hob Owen Ore
l.eHoy Elllcl<s'n Or
.MInneHotu Termre
Pat Kennedy'© (13)
I'aul Ruslnl
Don Julian ft M
Princess Wahletkn
A Murray Dnn (2)

PrfUldrnt
Al Wethe Ore
Kenney. Sppura
Sheldon C.rny
Ilennett ft Crnwfd

St. Paul Hotel
.titanley Love O (12)
Ilobby Innls

Termee Cnfe
Jay .Mills Ore (12)
Neon Hlalho'
Stuart Fraser
Vivian & Lee
Mills Glee Club (li)

Town. & Country
Clnb

Hy Ackerman Ore
Dave Ackerma,n
Crnlg Buie

STRACnSE
Club Camlee

Leon . Royky Ore
Texas Peggy
Pearlies Norman

Club Irving
Oblo Johnt^nn Ore
I>lna Martin
Chnnsonettes
Johliny &-J"Horn
lintel Onondaga
(.Starlight Roof)

Herb Gonlon Ore
Royal Jeniera
Bonnie Blue
Hotel Hymens*
(Wnlnut <irlll)

Rwlngsters Oro
Nancy Wayne
(Rainbow Room)

3 scamps

Prison Inn
Pete Kite Ore.

Richardson** .

Cass Sanders Ore-
Ita Armltage
.Mario Darin

Smith's Pier
Tommy Blanton Or
-^State Fair.

Agatha Greely -Ore
'Suburban' Park

Phil Napoleon "Ore
B Calloway (3)

Three nivera
Irene Lofius Oro

Town Club
Hnyw'ds Swing Bd
Eliot & Dufrae
Maxine Wright
Prisellla Davis

MARRIAGES
Peggy Singer to Don McGovern,

in Pittsburgh, July 29. He's with
Bernie Cummins orchestra.

Lois Dittmar to Dominlck Mun-
gello, in Pittsburgh, July 24. He's a
Burgettstown, Pa., exhibitor.

Colly Caputo to Vincent DeSensi,
in. Pittsburgh, July 26. He's with
Eddie Weitz orchestra.

Rose Stradner to Joseph Man-
kiewicz July 28 in New York. Bride
is actress; he a Metro film producer.
Eleanor Rudolph to Aaron Rosen-

berg, in Hollywood, July 27. Groom
is assistant director at 20th-Fox; she
is ex-Mrs. Jerry Wald, WB scripter.

Marjorie Reed to Harry Lindgren,
in Santa Barbara, July 25. He's
sound director at Paramount.

° Hortense Margol'ies to Charles
Levin, in Yuma, Ariz., July 22. He's
assistant director at Metro.
Madge Evans to Sidney Kingsley,

at York Harbor, Me., July 25. She's
stage and film player; he's the play-
wright.

Aloha Wray to Frankie Darro, In

Los Angeles, July 29. Both are film

players.

Marion Markham to Edward Mills,

in Los Angeles, July 30. He's in pub-
licity department at Paramount
studio.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Cummins,

son, -in JJew York, July 25. He's the
band leader.

Mr. and Mrs. Saul Perilman, son,

in Pittsburgh, July 16. He's with
Monogram exchange, in PitL
Mr. and Mrs, William Wyler,

daughter, in Hollywood, July 25.

Father is film director; she's Mar-
garet 'Tallichet, actress.

Mr. and Mrs. Corwin Ridell,
daughter, July 13, in San Antonio.
Father is WOAI news editor and
newscaster.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Entratter,

daughter, July 28, In New York.
He's one of the maitres at Stork
Club, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Novis,

daughter, in Hollywood, July 26.

Father is a screen and radio singer.
Mr; and Mrs. Walter Richard

Lang, son,- in Hollywood, July 27.

Mother, formerly Madalyne Fields
CFieldsie'), was secretary to Carole
Lombard. Father is a director at
20th-Fpx.
Mr. ' and " Mrs. Hamilton Mac-

Fadden, daughter, in Hollywood,
July 26. Father is screen writer.
Mr. and Mrs. Efrem Birch, daugh-

ter, in Philadelphia, July 21. Father
is violinist on the staff band at
WPEN, Philly.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Annenberg,
daughter, in Philadelphia, July 20.

Father is son of publisher M. L.
Annenberg and v.p. of the Philly
Inquirer.

Mr. and Mrs. William Meiklejohn,
soii, in Los Angeles, July 29. Father
is head of film department at Music
Corp. of America's Coast ofTice.

I
OBITUARIES

BERYL MERCEB
Beryl Mercer, 57, actress of stage

and screen, died July 28 in a Santa
Monica, Cal., hospital. She had 'been
in a critical condition for several

weeks following a major operation.

Miss Mercer was born in Spain in

1882. She attended Guernsey Col-

lege, and as a child played roles in

Drury Lane dramas in London.
In New York she appeared in The-

atre Guild productions and in 1929

began her long and distinguished

film career, her first picture role be-
ing in 'Mother's Boy' for Pathe.
Thereafter she played in 'Three Live
Ghosts,' 'Seven Days' Leave,' 'In Gay
Madrid,' 'All Quiet on the Western
Front,' 'Dumbells in Ermine,' 'Com-
mon Clay.' The Matrimonial Bed,'

'Outward Bound,' 'Sky Spider,' 'Mid-

night Morals,' 'Cavalcade,' 'Berkeley
Square,' 'Her Splendid Folly,'

'Broken Dreams,' 'Blind Adventure,'
'Supernatural,' 'Change of Heart,'

•The Little Minister,' 'Jane Eyre,'

'Age of Indiscretion,' 'My Marriage,'

'Hitch Hike Lady,' Three Live
Ghosts,' 'Magnificent Obsession,' 'Call

It a Day* and 'Night Must Fall."

She was especially elective in

sympathetic mother roles, and for

]

In Sad and Loving Memocy
Of Our Darling Huaband and Father

NAT LeROY
Who neparl«d Aurust i, IftSS

.

>>'o one known th« heartache.
Only tiiofle who love con tell.

The ffrlef we beur In Hllenre
For the one we iored m well.

MINNIE and DOLLY LeROY

years was consistently cast In such
parts, to which she gave dignity and
pathos. . In fact, over a long period
Miss Mercer became the screen sym-
bol of respectable motherhood.

EDDIE COBBETT
Edward Corbett, over 70, died

about five weeks ago of cancer, but
friends were unaware of his pass-
ing at the Rockland state hospital,

N. Y, Being eccentric, Corbett
alienated former associates when he
was a press agent, advance man
and sometimes reporter. Although
in straightened circumstances for an
extended period, he invariably
would say he was all right. He was
addicted to long absences and not
infrequently took solitary hikes in

the mountains.
Corbett wrote special articles for

Variety, (hough not in recent years,

also being with the N. Y. Morning
Telegraph on cccasional assignments.
His first known theatre activity was
agent for the Academy of Music
when It was a legit theatre. Burial
was by the Actors Fund.

BERTHA W. REID
Bertha Westbrook Reid, mother of

the late Wallace Reid, silent screen
star, died of a heart attack in New-
ark, N. J., Friday (28), following a
lengthy illness,

A playwright of note, she teamed
with her late husband, James H.
Reid, who died 18 years' ago, in sev-
eral of his plays. Most prominent
of his works were The Night Before
Christmas' and '* Human Hearts.'
Mrs. Reid had also scripted for the
films. . .

A sister, Miss Maude C, West-
brook, with whom she resided for
the past 12 years in Newark, and a
grandson, Wallace Reid, Jr., of
Hoilywood, survive.

EDWARD ALLAN
Edward Allan Macfnullen, 42, who

performed in legit and vaude as Ed-
ward Allan, died Thursday (27),

after a two-month illness, at his
home in Jackson Heiglits, N. Y.
Dancer and singer had appeared in
several musicals. Including 'Hit the
Deck,' 'Ziegfeld Follies' and 'Rolling
Stones.' In -1928 he teamed with
Louise Groody .in a vaude act which
comprised bits from musicals in
which both had played.
Surviving are his widow, mother,-

a daughter, brother and six sisters.

RAYMOND BROWN
Raymond Brown, 64, stage and

screen actor, died in Los Angeles
July 30 after a brief illness. Born in
Champaign, 111., he played on Broad-
way prior to entering films 10 years
ago.

His widow' survives. Burial In Hol-
lywood.

.

DOMINIQUE AMAROS
Dominique Amaros, 64, who came

of a long line of European acrobats

and Jugglers, died in his Freeport,
L. I., home Sunday night (31 ). For
more than 400 years members of
his family have . appeared as acro-
bats and jugglers in vaude and cir-
cuses.

Amaros for years toured with the
Werner-Amaros troupe, and had
also appeared in vaude with an act
known as Amaros and Jeanette.
Surviving are four sisters.

SIR DANIEL GODFREY
Sir Daniel Godfrey, 71, well

known musical director, died in
Bournemouth, England, July 20. He
established a symphony orchestra in
Bournemouth, which later becams
known as the Municipal Orchestra,
and was for 41 years its leader.

'

He was knighted in 1922 and re-
tired In 1934 after having conducted
2,000 symphony concerts. Survived
by his second wife.

MORTON SELTEN
Morton Selten, 79,. veteran British

stage and screen player, died in Lon-
don July 27.

Making his Initial stage appear-
ance at 18, he came to America in
the '90s where for more than 10
years he played with E. H. Sothern
and was a member of Daniel Froh-
man's company. Following a varied
.career on Broadway, he returned to
England in 1919 and in 1932 went
into pictures.

. v . . .

LONNIE ALLEN
Lonnle Allen, Negro r.lght watch-

man and porter along Chicago's film
row for more than 25 yjars and well
known by film notable.<i, died in Chi-
cago July 26 of old-age ailments. He
had been with Universal for more
than a quarter of a century. .

He was thought to have been
over 70.

EDWARD D. PORTER
Edward D. Porter, 58, stage and

screen actor, died in Hollywood Sat-
urday (29). He had been an invalid
since suffering a stroke a year ago.
Porter had played many heavy

roles on Broadway before moving to
Hollywood 12 years ago.

J. MONTE VANDERGRIFT
J. Monte . Vandergrift, 46, died

from heart attack. Saturday (29) in

North Hollywood, Cal. He was a
stage, screen and radio actor, mem-
ber of the Lambs in New York and
Masquers in Hollywood.
Survived by widow. Private in-

terment in Hollywood.

HAROLD B. PORTER
Harold Bennett Porter, 43, racllo

actor, committed suicide In Holly-
wood Sunday (30). Widow survives.

Previous to radio he had worked
as cameraman at Columbia and Uni-
versal studios.

PAUL F. MORGAN
Paul F. Morgan, 41, Canton (O.) •

radio exec, was killed with his wife
and infant son in a fire that gutted

their home in Avondale, O., July '26.

Details in radio section.

WILLIAM BERUBE
William Berube, former Broadway

musical comedy player and vaude-
villian, died in Fall River, Mass.,

Saturday (29) after a heart attack.

Widow and sister survive.

John F. Buck,
. Sr., 76, stagehand

since 1884, mostly as stage manager
of Cincinnati vaudeville theatres,

died July 27 at a hospital in that city

after a two-month illness. Survived
by a son, Joseph, also a Cincinnati
stagehand.

Sam A. Albright, 76, musician, died
in Atlanta last week after a brief ill-

ness. A clarinetist and saxophon-
ist, Albright, had played with bands
and orchestras in Atlanta and other
parts of U. S. Two sisters survive.

Ralph W. Price, 68, bandmaster
and composer, and for 25 years head
of music in the Greenfleld, O.,

schools, died July 23 at his home
there. Services and burial locally.

Sebastian Romer, 48, a member of

the
.
boxoface staff of the Center

theatre,' New York, died of a. heart
attack in Merrick, L. I., July 20.

Mrs. Ella Hail, 77, mother of

James Norman Hall, co-author of
'Mutiny on the Bounty,' died at her
home in Colfax, la., July 19,

William Sweazy, 93, for years •
Barnum te Bailey clown, died Jul/
30 In Logan, O.
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Name Bands for Midway
(Continued from page 1)

ine the nut In an effort to hypo the

Ilraw to the midway. Concerts will

he Biven between starting times ot

midway shows whenever possible to

Siminate competition. Each band is

jn for a week.

Names in AtternooB

Name outfits will be used only in

the afternoon, smaller semi-name

crews coming in for the night ses-

sion. Makes It possible for bands

Eiich as Dorsey and Lombard© to ap-

pear and yet not conflict with eve-

ning engagements already contracted.

There has been a drive to slash

admission prices at midway attrac-

tions, also with the idea of boosting

the b.o. Fair management may
bring pressure to get some shows

down to the 25c. or 15c. basis now
that the main admission has been

pared. Admish to the grounds after

9:30 p.m. has also been pared week-

days to 40c.

Announced Monday (31) was the

appointment of Leo Casey as direc-

tor of public relations, following the

resignation of Perley Boone, press

director since the Fair's formative

days two years ago. Casey, a vet-

eran newspaperman, handled public

relations for Thomas Dewey in his

campaign for governor of New York
state. He. was named assistant to

Grover" Wiialen^.ln^ charge of -press

relations five weeks ago.

Williani C. Gifford, president of

the American Telephone Sc Tele-

graph Co., was elected to the Fair's

executive committee to take the

place left vacant by the resignation

of George McAneny. Latter remains

IS chairman of board of directors,

The Fair 'exec committees have
ruled against using $1 combination

book days again. They also ruled

out any further bargain ' books for

$3.75, which had been planned about

two weeks ago, but, held up tem-
porarily.

°'

The exposition management was
admittedly vastly disappointed by
the failure of a second $1 ticket

weekend to click, although - the

threatening weather ludoubtedly
was a major factor in the poor biz.

However, veteran shoyrmen dis-

counted the weather angle, claiming

that such bargain stuff had never
been known to work twice in suc-

cession, with only a few days sep-

arating them. Vet concessipnaires

also claim that the bargain gag made
many shows 5c.-10c. affairs,

1,6«» Fired

The firings on Flushing Meadows
apparently are not ended with total

letout to date estimated at 1,600 to

2,000. The radio staff of John S.

Young felt the axe last week when
11 were let go, including a chief

engineer and two announcers. Col.

B. R, Value, director of transporta-

tion, who has handled labor rela-

tions for the last two years for mo-
tion pictures, stagehands, musicians

and radio, quit last week. Maxwell
Harvey, director of operations, took

over the transportation end ot his

activities, with each department left

to handle its labor situations for the

time being.

Business storm clouds continued

to gather over the midway this week,

with the rainy weather recently

blamed for dearth of biz. Savoy
(jitterbug dance show) shuttered

temporarily Monday because of high
Insurance premium, Cuban Village

also closed Monday night because it

was unable to meet the payroll.

Amusement control board and Fair

management hope to have both
operating again by today (Wed.).
Nils T. Granlund closed his recently-

opened restaurant, too, after an
argument over the type ol dish-

washing machine to be used. '1,000

Years Ago,' a small attraction, was
another fatality several days earlier.

Battle of the Girl Shows

Battle of the girl shows on the
midway at the New York World's
Fair continues as a highlight of the
amusement area. Only difference is

that the drapery or lack of it is now
more in keeping with Broadway
'lage and night club standards.
Though no official announcement
has been made, it is a more-or-less
handsoff attitude that has been as-
sumed by the amusement control
board. Result is" a trace of semi-
nudity, most of it in good taste.

This batUe for girl show biz i.-. not
unlike the battle of 'villages' in

Chicago the second year of its ex-
position. There were 14 outright
villages at Chi, and the New York
Fair boasts about the tame number
«* Ilrl pitches, In which undraped

femininity or dancing Is the chief
draw.

Initial bid to put the midway in
the exposition's spotlight was made
last week . when a national beauty
contest was set for Sept. 5-9, to get
candidates from 25 cities, with a
committee of concessioniaries, in-
cluding Billy Rose, Nils T. Gran-
lund, Joe Rogers, Frank Buck, "Mike
Todd and Lew Dufour sponsoring.

Historic Appeals

(Continued from page 4)

Police Nix WPA Co-Op
Circus; No Licenses

The first Federal Theatre Project

to go out on its own, the circus unit

that played in the New York area for

Iwo years, blew its first advertised

performance at Forest Hills, L. I.

Now known as Lowande's Circus and
working cooperative, using a number
of the former WPA acts, someone

forgot to get the necessary licenses

and It was necessary to postpone the
first matinee and night shows on
Monday (31 ).

.

Fifteen cops shpWed up on the For-
est Hills lot to Usher the audience
outside the tent in the event the
circus tried to put on a show. Forest
Hills date was to have been for one
week.

expenses. The reason here was the
master had erroneously believed
that the plagiarism had been decided
as not being a deliberate one.
They ok'd the inclusion as an ex-

pense of idle time by stars, and said

that the payment to the Motion Pic-

ture Producers & Distributors Asso-
ciation by Loew's could properly be
deducted. They disallowed the plain-

tiffs' claim that no item of overhead
at all should be allowed, and made
an allowance to the defendants for

scrapped continuities and never re-

leased completed., productions. Ap-
praisals of overhead were found
correct, and they decided that where
a theatre in the U, S. had a loss

on the exhibition of the film, the
defendants could not . chairge. ..the

plaintiffs with that loss. In foreign
countries, however, the court ruled
that such a loss was properly de-

ductable. Lastly it was decided
that the expenses of distribution for

Culver Export Co. should be com-
puted by dividing the number of re-

leases Into the total amount
Legal fees to O'Brien, DriscoU &

Raftery were reduced from $55,000

to $33,000. The firm had asked $135,-

000 in the Federal court.

They were computed by allowing
$10,000 for preparation for trial and
the trial, $5,000 for the first appeal,

$15,000 for hearings before the spe-

cial master, and $3,000 for excep-
tions. Nothing was allowed for this

appeal because the appeal was lost

The opinion was 22 pages in length,

and was written by Judge Learned
Hand, with' Patterson and Chase
concurring.
The case was remanded to the

Federal court to determine the 20%
of the net profits on the new basis.

O'Brien, Driscoll & Raftery an-
nounced their intention of appealing
the decision, but did not know if

they could appeal from the circuit

court order or would have to wait
the new Federal decision. It Is be-
lieved that with nothing to lose, the

defendants will also appeal to the

U. S. Supreme Court

U. S. Suit

(Continued from page 5)

Government action. This Is requir-

ing time and further increasing the

cost of the job. Fee alone to Price,

Waterhouse will be tremendous.

That plus the high legal bill that

will figure, will run the cost to the

major producer-distributors into the

millions. There is no reliable esti-

mate available -as yet; the-length oT
the trial, appeal moves, etc., of the

future, being largely dependent on

:ust how high the nut may run.

Government is seeking to bring

the ci.'e to trial in November in

New York.

Co-op of Mich.'s 90

Houses in Trust Suit
Detroit, Aug. 1.

Charging restraint of trade, Mid-

,
west Theatre Co. on Monday (31)

filed .-suit in Federal .court here

against Cooperative Theatres of

Michigan which operates 90 houses

in Detroit.
' Midwest group, which

operates the Jake Schreiber chain

here, a.'ks restraining injunction to

prevent Co-op from making contracts

with film distributors which are

preferential to its members.'

Midwest claims it has siiffered

$200,000 damages so far. Co-op is a

film buying group.

Minsky Stripped
Miami Beach, Aug. 1.

Minsky's burlesque last week was
banned from city's list of seasonal

amasements when its City Council

voted not to renew its license for

next sea.'ion.

No reason wa.« given for council's

action.

Static Sales

(Continued from page 3)

ing expiration with the completion
of the current (1938-39) pictures.

Peculiarly enough, a number of

the larger circuits have closed first

with the smaller companies such as

Republic, while waiting for the dick-

ering with the others. This company
(Rep) has a fine record so far on
sales, attributable to its product and
the sales energy of Jimmy Grainger

who personally has been
.
pushing

through the buys for his organiza-

tion.

A lot of the large chains are pay^

ing no attention to product contracts

for '39-'40 at this time and openly

declare they are in no hurry, the

same as last year.

David, McFaul in On
Par Product Deals

Harry David, head of the Publix.

Salt Lake theatre division of F'ara.

mount, headquartering at Salt t,ake

City, is due in New York the end of

the week to huddle with Barney

Balaban, Leon Netter, Paul Phillips

and others on theatre matters and to

contact on film buys. He comes East

on very rare occasions.

Vincent McFaul, deep in product

deals now, reached New York yeS'

terday (Tues.) from Buffalo, and
Nick Natapapolous, Altoona, Pa.

partner of Par, arrived in the h. o,

Monday (31). Tracy Barham. Ohio-

Kentucky operator for Par, also

came in on this date.

Up in Maine this week to see his

boys who are in camp there, John
J. Friedl, northwestern operator for

Par, will return to N. Y. toward the

end of the week to wind up business

he has at this point and then leave

for Minneapolis.

UA's Anssle Deals

Arthur W. Kelly, In charge of

United Artists foreign distribution,

last week set deal for the entire

U.V lineup for '39-40 to play the

Amalgamated Theatres Circuit of 80

houses in Auckland, New Zealand.

Michael Moodabe, managing direc-

tor and joint owner of Amalgamated,
signed the contract with Kelly.

Charles Munro, managing director

of Hoyt Theatres of Australia, last

week closed a deal with United Ar-
tists for another five years' franchise,

starting Jan. 1, 1940. Current ar-

rangements for UA product expires

Dec. 31. ;

Joseph Burstyn, ot Mayer & Bur-
slyn, to distribute six new French
pictures in the U. S. starting this

tall, among them 'Louise' with Grace
Moore, and a Zola story, 'Miracle of

Verdun.'

One of the most important prod-

uct deals ever clo.sed by Republic is

for the entire 1939-40 program in all

Interstate circuit houses. Deal nego-
tiated by Jimmy Grainger, with Bob
O'Donnell acting for Interstate.

San Francisco Expo Seen Falling

6,000,000 Short of Expected Mobs

Okla. Indies Urged

To Stall New Buying
Oklahoma City, .^ug. 1.

Independent exhibitors of the .state

are being urged by Allied Theatre
Owners of Oklahoma not to sign any
product contracts until September,
the association promising 'important

measures are expected to be brought
about by that tlme.| No idea of what
measures referred to is given.'

Bulletin also urges thanking sena-

tors for voting yes on Neely bill

and urging house members to follow

suit.

Attacked are trade papers for

printing s'lOries about the alleged

dissension within the state groups
ranks over policies of the national

group.

WIRTH, BRIDE TO SAIL

FOR AUSSIE; SETS ACTS
Philip Wirth, Jr.,. wed recently to

Josephine Dibrell, of Dallas, com-
pletes his 'first visit to New York this
week. After a tour of the south the
young showman and his bride sail

Sept. . 12 for Australia, where he
manages the WIrth Bros, circus,
which has been operating 61 years
on a 52-week basis and has never
layed off except for traveling.
Wirth has arranged for several

acts to join the Big Top there. Those
under contract include the Six An-
taleks, a perch turn and Slim
Walker, elephant trainer. He has
also purchased seven Canadian baby
bears.

Sask. Harvest Draws
Plenty Outdoor Shows

Regina, Sask., Aug. 1.

First indications of a fair crop for
first time in 10 years is bringing
plenty -of outdoor shows into the
province this year.
Currently around are the Royal

American Shows, the Goodman Won-
der Shows, E. J. Casey's all-Canadian
shows, Wallace Bros., Ernie Young's
entertainers, Baddeley Bros, circus
and the Ringling circus.

Circus Review

HAM 'N' EGGS CIRCUS
Pomona, Cal., July 29.

Former Metril\o Bros, circus. Coast
venture organized this spring by W.
M. Matlock and Frank Chicarello,
and comprising remnants of the nOw
defunct Al G. Barnes and Hagen-
beck-Wallace combos, debuted here
today (Saturday) under a new label,
the Ham 'n' Egg circus, presented un-
der sponsorship of the California Life
Payments Assn., better known as the
'Ham 'n' Eggers.' To call the outfit

unique is putting it mildly.
Preserving most of the circus tra-

ditions, this combo is operated on a
plan wholly unlike anything before
attempted in the outdoor show world.
Pared to the bone, for small-town
exhibition only, Matlock and Chica-
rello have reduced their daily nut to
around $400. Deal with 'Ham 'n'

Eggers' provides for a 50-50 split after
nut has been reached. Large portion
of the main entertainment is given
over to an 'act' boosting the $30-per-
week-for-everybody-over-50 plan of
the association.
Heavy turnouts are virtually as-

sured becau.se of the great interest in
the 'Ham 'n' Eggs' plan throughout
California^ where a special election
will be held in November for pos-
sible passage of the life payments
plan. Tariffed at 30c. and kids at a
dime a throw, admission is within
reach of practically everybody, and
'Ham 'n' E.tjgers' want large turnouts
so that their propaganda may be
widely disseminated. Also,'' by ap-
pearing under the new label, lots are
provided gratis and the customary
local licenses are mostly waived.

Sideshows have been eliminated,
but outfit carries a small menage,
made up of one elephant, one camel
and numerous trained ponies and
dogs. Big top is a regulation four-
pole affair, equipped with three rings
and all the trimmings. In addition to
running the show, owners Matlock
and Chicarello double Inside, former
acting as equestrian director and be-
ing part of the Five Matlocks, tight-
wire performers. Chicarello does a
whip-cracking and knife-throwing
act a.ssisted by Jeanne Rahmihg and
Mason Avalon.

Other acts include Ruth Conrad
and Martha Oliva, aerialists; Capt.
William Dedrick's educated ponies;
Joe Perez, iron-jaw act; The Great
Calvert contortionist; Beatrice Bcc-
son and Florence Knight aerial lad-
ders; leaping greyhounds, trained by
Al White; troune ot performing dogs,
trained by Capt. Dedrick; riding
dogs; Senor Alexandre, wire act;

Bertha Matlock, flying trapeze; Bab-
ette Thomn.ien, aerialist; Martin
Owens, upside-down loop walker;
the Acevedo Family, jugglers; Rice,
Ball and Bcldwin, comedy acrobats;
Jumbo, performing elephant, and
several clowns.

Outfit is transported by truck, with
most of circus people livinc in house
cars on the lot. Arthur Windecker.
well known iri these parts bccau.se of
his operation of bie-outflt sideshows,
is general agent. Seven-piece band
is headed by Charles Post.

Opening stand here was profitable.

So much so that experiment will be
continued for at least another two
weeks, with more time up the coast-
line towards northern Cs'lifnrnip

possible, Edwa,

San Francisco, Aug. 1.

Although attendance at the Golden
Gate International Exposition ha*
picked u|i

.
considerably of late, it'»

now generally conceded that it will

fall far short of the 18,000,000 orig-

inally anticipated. The several lean
months during the hectic spell which
followed the opening were too much
of a drag and it now looks as though"'
the final gate figure, when the- expo
shutters Dec. 2, will be In the nabe
of 12,000,000.

Total attendance up ti) Saturday
(29) was 5,755,968. General Motors
Day the previous Saturday attracted
76,009 cash customers, the biggest
Saturday since the expo opened. The
5,722,159 persons who paid their way
into the Fair up to Friday (28) spent
$7,923,207 on Treasure Island. Of this
$5,332,839 went to concessionaires
and $1,592,392 constituted admissions
to the grounds. 'Cavalcade of Golden
West' has taken in $278,942. Of the
700,208 who came to the grounds by
automobile, 43,201 were, from out of
the state.

During June San Francisco biz in-
creased $40,000,000 over last year,

,
/according to figures released by the
Twelfth Federal Reserve Bank in
Frisco.

Local hotels have reported an in-
crease of 40% this year over last
with retail store business up 4.2%.
Other increases include restaurants,
6.8%; railroad business to the bay
area, 25%; airlines, 40<-! ; bus lines,

20%; ocean carriers, 20%; air ex-
press, 25%; auto tourist traffic over
northern routes, 53%; central routes,
24%, and southern routes, 26%.
During last month there were 92
conventions here compared to none
for 1938. Expo biz has increased the
receipts of the city-owned street cars
around $1,000 a day.

Walter K. Sibley, of the Headless
Girl show, has been appointed busi-
ness manager for the concession-
aires. He will be paid a salary. Con-
cessionaires have convinced the
State Legislature that they should be
exempt from the personal property
tax levied against them. Expo has a
new chairman of the concessions and
amusement committee in N. U
McLaren, of Berkeley, who has re-
placed the late Milton Esberg.

Sally Rand is still said to be dick-
ering with the Expo on a deal to re-
open Greenwich Village. Miss Rand
would be interested in turning the
spot into a 'Streets of Paris' show
built around herself. Hindu Rope
Trick, in which Ned Sparks is re-
ported to have had a financial inter-
est has closed, leaving a dark hole
in a valuable spot on the midway.
Although American Federation ot

Actors warned members of the cast
of -Cavalcade' that they would be
fired if they ' joined the newly or-
ganized American Guild of Variety
Artist.s, the entire cast is said to have
signed with AGVA. According to re-
ports, AFA is now talking about
pulling out some of the big name
shows currently booked into the new
Music Hall.

Barnett Circos'Human

Pin Cushion' Stoned To

Death by Hoodlums

St Louis. Au?. J.

Eight Negro youths are held for
inquiry while cops are trying to es-
tablish the identity of a man be-
lieved to be W. A. Beese, 30, a
'human pin cushion' employed by the
Barnett Bros, circus, who was stoned
to death last week in a rock-fight.
Bee.se and several other employees
of the circus had chased a group of
Negroes away from the circus
grounds, in midtpwn, after the
youths had stoned circus equipment
and had created a general disturb-
ance.

In the ensuing chase a rock battle
began and Beese was felled by a half
brick which caused a basal skull
fracture. He was dead when found
by cops. Beese, who joined the cir-
cus at Springfield, III., several days
before his death, told fellow workers
he had previously been employed as
a 'human pin cushion' with another
circu.s. He had several buttons
sewed to his chest and left wrist.
Reese's body is at City Morgue
awaiting a claimant. —
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INTERNATIONAL RECORDS/
Currently

LONDON PALUDIUM
Original two-week engagement (June 12) ex-

tended until August 12. Concluding because ol

previous commitment to star in the new revue
at the

LONDON CASINO
OPENING AUGUST 15

Doubled at TROCADERO

and Berkeley Hotel

HANNEN SWAPPER
"LONDON DAILY HERALD"

July 20, 1939

"One of the year's surprises is 'Band Waggon,' put into

the Palladium in the absence of the 'Crazy Show* and
after vaudeville had failed to draw, it is such a success

that it will hold over until autumn. Indeed it is making
over £2000 profit weekly. The success is not the much-
boomed comedians of the 'Band Waggon' broadcasts, but
Jack Durant."

EDWIN SEPTON
"DAILY- SKETCH"

July 19, 1939

"For the second time I went to the Palladium last

night to see 'Band Waggon,' the 'Crazy' gang will have to

look forward to their laurels. It will stay there another
seven weeks and I shall go again and again."

JACK DURANT
And in America .

Broke 20-year record at Sf. Louis' MUNICIPAL OPERA with "ROBERTA". Broke

record at CASA MANANA, New York, where Billy Rose said—"Jack, this is the

first time in the history of the CASA MANANA that an act has been held over

from one show to another."

America

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY
Production

LOUIS SHURR
Europe

FOSTERS' AGENCY
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BEST NEW PIC TAIOT YEAR
Ticket Specs, Critics, Others Hit

Back at Managers for Legit s Ills

•What's the matter with the legiti-

mate theatre?' has been the subject

ot much scrutiny for so long a time

that some of those blamed the most
have started to hit back. Now that

the 1939-40 season is around the

corner, Broadway showmen on both

sides of the. fence have a few ideas

ot their own. Principal targets

for attack have been the ticket

specs, the critics and the unions' but

they, in turn, contend there are

other factors of equal importance
which either detract from the thea-

tre, or make attendance less attrac-

tive than it should be.

Correction of these faults, and
there are many, could be effected

by the managers themselves. Most
of the points made, if given consid-

eration, would make for more com-
fort of audiences, while an appeal to

the .authorities might correct traffic

annoyances, such as the no turn rule

in the theatre zone during show
time. That restriction does not ap-

ply during the late afternoon, when
there is more traffic than at night,

and it is claimed that virtually the

same rules are in effect now as when
60 or more legit theatres were in op-

eration, though the maximum num-
ber of houses lighted recently has

been less than half that total.

Complaints about the discomfort

of seats are not infrequent, it being

evident they are seldom inspected

and therefore not kept in proper

condition. Crowding in of additional

seats for upping capacity that is not

often required, lessening the space

between rows, also placing more
seats in side sections from which not

more than two-thirds of the stage is

visible, make for ill-will and not the

comfort of patrons. Contended that

there are around 50 such improper
(Continued on page 47)

Wary G. B. Shaw

Bernard Shaw "was recently

asked in London by Charles K.
Freeman, American stage direc-

tor, what he thought of tele-

vision. Shaw pointed out in re-

ply that several of his plays and
he himself had been televized. •

'Yes, but what do you think of

television?', pressed Freeman.
'I don't dare look,' quipped

G. B. S.

20 OPERA COS.

TOTOURU.S.;

ARECORD

NBC Tours 117-126%

Above Jnoe, July in '3S;

N.Y. Hotels Perking Up

Tourist trade at National Broad
casting Co. radio and television tours
this year, due to the N.Y. World's
Fair draw, reveals that business for

the two Radio City tours was 117%
higher in July than last year. June
biz was 120% above the same month
of 1938.

One Or the other tours is on every
all-expense tour sending people to

N.Y. this year.
New York hotels which had the

crying towel out in early days of the

N.Y. World's Fair now are generally
happy over the way biz has picked
Up in the last few weeks. Odd thing

about the way hostelry trade has
upped is that Saturday and Sunday
are poorest days with Wednesday
now the peak day during the ex-

position. Hotels deduce this is be-

cause many out-of-towners start

traveling to N.Y. on weekends, with
business starting to pick up from
Monday on.

Chicago, Aug. 8.

A total of 20 grand opera com'

panies will tour the U. S. beginning

next month through the summer of

1940. It's the largest number ever

before seen throughout the country.

Radio and screen have so popular-

ized the art that a great many com-
munities, heretofore considered dead,

are now paying profits.

Another important factor is that

the many restrictions placed on bud-

ding singers in Europe, chiefly the

axis powers plus Russia, no longer

will accept any but native talent.

Companies to be seen next year

include the Metropolitan Opera Co.

of N. Y. under Edward Johnson; the

Chicago Opera Co., formerly under

Paul Longone (died Aug. 3), with his

successor probably being Giacomo
Rimini; the Los Angeles Opera Co.,

under Gaelano Mcrola; San Fran-

cisco Opera Co., under the same

man; the St. Louis Opera, under

Laszlo Halsay; the Cincinnati Zoo

Opera, under Oscar Hild; Steel Pier

Opera Co. ot Atlantic City, under

Jules Falk; the Chicago Opera Co. of

N. Y., under Alfredo Salmaggi; San
Carlo Opera, under Fortune Gallo;

the Philadelphia La Scala Opera Co.,

under Francesco Pelosi; the Empire

Grand Opera Co., under Ettore

Verna; the Hollywood Bowl, under
(Continued on page 51)

SWING ST. JIVIN'

FOR THE SHERIFFS

New York's Swing Alley, 52d

.street, is being more severely buf-
' feted by bad business than any of
' the sectors catering to the owl crowd.

Onyx Club has folded and several
'

of the others can qualify for the

! padlock.

! About the only places doing any
'

.sort ot drawins at all are Leon &
: Eddie's, Jack While's, the Famous
Door, and of course '21,' which is a

1 class eatery.

Many Poised at the Wire to

Hurdle Into Biff Draw
Class—Lamarr, Sheridan,

Garfield, Others Already
on Big Upgrade—Holden's

Meteor

GROOMING 'EM

By BOB MOAK
Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Talker makers have suddenly dis-

covered that thesping talent, like

gold, is where you find it.

Tossing aside long out-moded scout

route maps and -financially-wasteful

search formulas, producers, finally

believe they are getting somewhere
in their drive for new personalities

—and at coin savings, that amaze
even themselves. Current year, they
are convinced, will bring forward
-more new and potent marquee
names than any previous stanza in

the industry's history.

Already launched in mazdas since

Jan. 1 are monickers of a fresh and
promising group, including Hedy La-
marr, Ann Sheridan, John Garfield,

John Payne, Robert Cummings,
Richard Greene, Nancy Kelly, Isa

Miranda, Hone Massey, Lucille Ball,

James Ellison, Louis Hayward. David
Niven, Laurence Olivier and Alan
Marshall, to say nothing ot a rejuve-
nated Lew Ayres. Nor is the 1939

campaign at an end. With five more
months to go, at least 15 added start-

ers will get the signal in the star-

dom handicap.

Poised at the barriers today are

such shining possibilities at Para-
mount'. William Holden, Robert
Preston, Patricia Morison, Joseph
Allen and Betty Field; 20th-Fox's

Linda Darnell and Robert Shaw;
Metro's Lana Turner and Dennis
O'Keefe; Universal's Gloria Jean and
William Lundigan; RKO's Raymond
Massey and Kathryn Adams; War-
ners' Dennis ' Morgan; and Samu:l
Goldwyn's Alan Baldwin.

Most 100% From Fix

With the exception of Holden, Miss
Field, little Gloria and Massey, who
were plucked from other pastures,

these added nominees have been
hand-picked from

.
s,tock stables on

strength ot showings they made as

supporting players. Orders have al-

ready gone out to story departments
of their studios to prepare for them
custom-built vehicles to adord them
every opportunity to clinch their

grip on ladder's top rung.

Meteoric zoom of Holden, who
gels his camera baptism in title role

of Columbia's elaborate 'Golden Boy.'
j

in which he shares stellar bracket
,

Stall Fibn, Stage Production Plans

Pending 4AVIATSE Showdown

Low Valuo

Atlantic Cltiy, Aug. 8.

George Dalin, Philly plugger
for Robbins Music, was a hero
last week. He saved a woman
from drowning In the surf.

Her husband rewarded him
with two ccfcktails at the Ritz
bar.

TELEVISION'S

HRSTW
POISONING'

Virginia Campbell, legit actress,

is ill at her home in Westport, Conn.,
apparently from the effects of the

intense lighting used for a television

broadcast. She has been suffering

severe headaches and sudden dizzy

spells, but is somewhat improved,
although still under a physician's

care.

Actress appeared on a televised

dramatic program two weeks ago
|

for NBC. She became ill immedi-
ately afterward, her eyes becoming
affected first. Believed hers is the

first such case, although 'klieg poi-

soning' is a common ailment among
film players, particularly since the

introduction of color photography,
requiring more intense lighting.

N. Y. HIPP MAKING

WAY FOR GARAGE

Razing of New York's Hippodrome
will begin this week, but the build-

ing that will replace the historic

theatre will not be a major con-
struction. The site will be used for

a garage, probably below street

level, present structure having a

deep basement and little or no ex-
cavation will be necessary. Figured
that a garage of such size will be of

material benefit to Broadway, along
with the new parking facilities at

Radio City. Hipp site is also ex-

(Continued on page 51)

With a general actor-stagehand
war daily growing more imminent,
future production is being seriously
curtailed in nearly all important
branches of show business. That is

particularly true in films and legit.

Instead of clearing the threat of a
tieup, yesterday's (Tuesday) denial
by New York ' Supreme Court
Justice Edward J. McGoldrick of the
American Federation of Actors' in-

junction application against the
4A's leaves the situation wide open.
With the Associated Actors and
Artistes of America and the Inter-

national Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employees preparing to thrash out
their jurisdictional dispute before the
American Federation of Labor ex-
ecutive council in Atlantic City to-
morrow (Thursday), the battle is

steadily spreading and becoming
more bitter. And from present in-

dications, tomorrow's meeting is un-
likely to settle the quarrel.

Spark that may set off an explo-
sion of hostilities on all fronts may
net come for two weeks—or until
after the Equity hearing of its 'trea-

son' charges against Sophia Tucker.
It the charges are upheld (or, as
se:!ms more likely, she fails to de-
fend herself) and her suspension is

confirmed, the scrap will depend on
whether Vinton Frecdley tries to re-
open his 'Leave It to Me,' in which
Miss Tucker is featured.

Otherwise, the tussle has already
broken into an outright fight in the
nitcry field; has extended into films
with Universal signing Marjorie
Rambcau for a part originally in-
tended tor Miss Tucker; involved the
writers' guilds in a jurisdictional
squabble with the performers; and
threatens to bring radio into the
scene of battle. Meanwhile, the Fer-
rets, opposition group in AFA, is

pushing its agitation to oust the
Whitehcad-Tucker regime. And
John L. Lewis' Committee for In-

(Continued on page 4) —

with Barbara Stanwyck, is unusual.

Signed by Paramount after being un-

covered by a talent blood-hound who
accidentally wandered into a hereto-

fore' unrecognized Pasadena little

theatre, he immediately became the

(Continued on page 54)

Max Reinhardt's 'Miracle'

For WB With Bette Davis
Hollywood, Aug. 8.

|

Max Reinhardt's stage production
of 'The Miracle' is finally being put
into production by Warners after

\

three years of discussion and clear-

ing up of story rights. Production
'

is to star Bette Davis and will be
made in color. Reinhardt will also

supervise the film production.
|

James Hilton has been assigned to

do the adaptation.
|

Goodman Swings Needed

Coin Into LA. Sym^h

Coffers, Whams Elite

By JACK HELLMAN
Hollywood, Aug. 8.

So that the town's music lovers
may have their symphonies this win-
ter, the Hollywood Bowl mob called
in Benny Goodman's crew to help
out Saturday night (5) as a Sym-
phony Under the Stars speciaL
Paradox brought on another para-
dox, that of the ermine and tail tribe
rubbing elbows with jive hounds
from the frayed rug parlors. Some
15,000 paid from 83c. to S2.20 to
either revel or marvel, as the case
may be. in their station ot society.
It was the cat's night out.

Goodman split top billing with
Alec Tcmplcton, who jammed along
with the overheated instruments. As

(Continued on page 47)
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Films, Radio and Legit Will Combine

Next Fek in Uruguay to Combat

South Americas literary Piracy

H. M. Warner Sails

Copyright situation In the inler-

American countries will probably

get a complete going-over at a con-

ference at Montevideo, Uruguay,

next February. Film, radio and

legit interests will take an active

part in the discussions, since they

are vitally concerned in interna-

tional copyright conditions.

Inter-Amcrican Conference of

Jurisconsults, in a preliminary meet-

ing at Montevideo last week, adopted

resolutions sanctioning .
'literary pi-

racy' as a principle of American

international law. They did .'so by

approving the practice' of 'lifting'

literary,, artistic or scientific male-

rial from magazines and periodicals

without compensation, providing

only that the name of the publica-

tion is 'credited' as source.

Although copyright conditions in

the Americas have long been unsat-

isfactory, outright lawlessness ha.<!

never before been voted as a basis

for International . relations. It is

pointed out, however, that only six

countries, Argentina, Bolivia, Chile,

Paraguay, Peru and Uruguay, were

represented at the recent Monte-

video confab. Argentina and Para-

guay are reported to have opposed

the idea of legalizing, 'literary

piracy,* with Peru and Uruguay

successfully advocating approval.

When the matter comes up lor

vote at next February's conference,

however, a full representation of

inter-American countries wUl prob-

ably be on hand. At that time the

U. S., Canada, Mexico, Cuba and

Brazil, none of which were present

at the recent confab, will send

delegates who will stand solidly

with Argentina, and Paraguay In

fighting adoption of the 'piracy'

principle. By that time also, the U.

S. copyright interests may have

worked out a code for domestic

copyright legislation, so they will

likely carry^mor-e-unitcd-weight

Doubt Its Batiflcatlon

Although the adoption of 'liter-

ary piracy' as a code of international

copyright is viewed among U. S.

interests as a shocking possibility,

it might not be as viUUy impor-

tant as at first glance. For one

thing, it is doubted if the majority of

the pan-American countries would

ratify any such agreement, even if

the February conference were to

adopt it. Arid in the second place,

copyright conditions in some of the

Latin American countries have al-

ways been so scandalous that prac-

tical 'literary piracy' has long ex-

isted on a wide scale.

Pointed out, moreover, that the

proposed agreement would sanction

'lifting' from magazines, periodicals

and newspapers, but wouldn't cover

piracy of books or artistic composi-

tions (except those appearing in

magazines, etc.). In the case of

stories appearing In magazines, that

would cause an immediate injustice

to the author—just as already exists

in many pan-American countries.

It would also permit an indirect in-

• justice to writers, however, by sanc-

tioning the adaptation of their work

into other forms, including radio;

legit and films, without recompense;

It might also seriously complicate

the question of rental of films by
major U. S. companies, since it

would be difficult to establish any

copyright in the subject matter of

the pictures.

Question of copyright in Japan al.*!©

came in for renewed attention last

•week with word that Eugene

O'Neill's 'Ah, Wilderness!'- had been

filmed by a Tokyo company. How-
ever, it is doubted if anything can be

done to rectify the existing copyright

Jaws in Japan, where foreign writers

are given only one year's protection,

while native writers ate protected

for life plus 50 yiears. That situation

has always rankled U. S. copyright

interests, but Japan has never been

willing to remedy it. Chance of

reaching an agreement on the subject

is now figured more remote than

ever, in view of the strained relations

existing between the U. S. and Japan.

In any case, the position of the U. S.

in seeking revised copyright legisla-

tion from other countries is regarded

as not too strong considering, this

country's failure to ratify the Berne

International copyright treaty.

In general, one of the principal ob-

jections to 'lifting' of literary compo-

sitions is that in such cases the origi-

(Continued on page S3)

A Real Whodunit

Roy Post, whodunit author,

radio scripter and ghost writer,

has just completed his balmiest

assignment ' so far. Doctored a

script for a major Hollywood
."itudio so it could complete a

picture on which 13,000 feet had
already been shot.

With the production almost in

the bag, the director discovered

all the suspects in the murder
mystery film were so well

alibied that no one could have
actually done the killing. .The

job was to find a flaw in one
of the alibis and provide a pos-

sible culprit.

Felt Co/s $250,000

For Fik Financing

Starts With GN Units

Wall Street syndicate comprising
banking and equipment firms a.sso-

ciated with Irving Felt Si Co., par-,

ticipants in the Grand National Pic-

tures rehabilitation, has formed the

Motion. Picture Credit Corp., with
initial capitalization of $250,000. Ac-
cording to Felt, funds will be avail-

able to GN in connection with the

Felt Co.'s proposed participation in

new film financing, but other inde-

pendent producers of pictures will

also be bankrolled. Capital of the

credit company is from private

souixes.

Revi.«ion of the Felt plan was be-

gun last week on receipt by E. W.
Hammons of final stipulations froip

the government on a $400,000 loan.

Felfs syndicate which still- has five

jveeks to go on its original 60-day
option, expecfs'to suomiffinAl de-

tails of its refinancing plan late this

week.

Felt states his group has a long-

term objective in distribution and
financing of low-cost indie prodiic-

tions and one reason for the present

delay in revealing exact status of

its participation in the future GN
setup * is the intention to lay the

plan's foundation properly in order

that it will go forward without any
changes or deviation in policy, once
submitted.

SAILINGS
Aug. 17 (Vancouver to Tokio)

Michael M. Bergher (Empress of

Asia).

Aug. 9 (New York to London) In-

grid Bergman. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
M. Warner, Max Milder (Queen
Mary).

Aug. 9 (London to New York)
Robert Stevenson (Normandie).

Aug. 8 (New York tb London)
Gertrude Hoffman girls, Jimmy
Hadreas. Barr & Estes, Willie West
& McGinty, Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Henry, Johii C. Wilson, Princess
Natalie Paley.(Ile de France).

Aug. 5 (New York to Havana)
Henry Weiner (Oriente).

Aug. 4 (Los Angeles to Honolulu)
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Stone (Lurline).

ARRIVALS
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fisher (Mary

Mason ), Cary Grant, Phyllis Brooks,
Mrs. Erich Pommer, Maggie Teyte
Mrs. Freeman Gosden, Kimberly and
Page, William Morris, Jr.

Harry M. Warner sails for Europe
today tWed.), on a four-week busi-

ness trip, accompanied by Mrs.
Warner. He will confer with WB
company executives abroad and dis-

cuss plans for increased production
schedule at . .Teddington studios,

London.
Max Milder, general manager of

Warner sales in. England, is also re-

turning to his post today.
J. Robert Rubin, Loew's, Inc., v.p.,

is also booked on the same boat but
may defer his sailing a few days.

Wall St. Sees

ing Of

Several Stocks

Wall Street financial houses pre-
dict refinancing of several film stocks
thi^ fall and conversion of preferred
issues, among them Warner Bros, and
Metro. Street views high dividend
rates of preferred issues, as com-
pared with Z'/i";',, and 3% interest

rates On bonds,, as placing preferred
stocks far beyond the reach of the
average investor.

Although when Warner Bros, ar-
ranged its new bank credits of $6,-

000,000 it agreed not to take any ac-

tion on preferred dividends until

after Aug. 26, there are no restric-

tions after that date. Board of di-

rectors will meet in September to

consider the question of paying off

all or part of the $2,877,974.14 in ar-

rears or calling in the entire out-
standing issue of 103,107 shares.

Stock is callable at.$55 per share and
has already hit a high of 58. Shares
call for $3.85 per share dividends.
Company may want to retire the

entire preferred issue and inay buy
in a considerable amount of the istock

to be held in the treasury. Retire-
ment may be accomplished by issu-

ancie of new common.

PIX INSURANCE

FIRMS HIT HARD

Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Picture imderwriters have been
hit hard by injuries to players in the
last two months. Carole Lombard's
operatiori set them back $100,000 be-
cause of delays in currerit" produc-
tion of 'Vigil in the Night' Recent
injury to Richard Gre'ine, four daVs
after work on 'Here I Am Stranger,
started, also cost insure.s a consider-
able sum.
Policy payoffs are the heaviest

since Simone Simon s illness during
the filming of 'Under Two Flags,'

which nicked underwriters for

$125,000.

Bill Cagney, Producer

H'»l-ly<(vood, Aug. 8.

William Cagney, brother of James,
actor, goes under Hal Wallis' wing at
Warners as an associate producer.
Younger Cagney is reading a flock

of . scripts to pick his initialer.

L. B. Mayer East
Hollywood, Aug. 8.

En route to Saratoga, for a week
before treking into Manliattan, Louis
B. Mayer, Mrs. Mayer and Charlie
Lacey, golf pro, trained out Aug. 4.

Mack Gordon and wife also on
the train for a month's eastern so-
journ.

Other News of Interest to Fihns
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U. S. fllmers denied '25*^0 rejection modification in Australia, .Page 11

U. S. international field off Page 11

ASCAP-NAB burnup... ...Page 31

Filling Vallee's spot Page 32

Equity-AGMA radio shows Page 32

Radio reviews: Bebe Daniels-Ben Lyon, John Barrymore,

Leota Lane, Anita Loos, 'Our Leading Citizen' ....Page 34

Lillian Hellman broadcasts' why .she doesn't like the theatre, .Page 48

Sherwood's Lunts play ....Page 49

Mountford Advising 4 A's

Harry Mountford has bpen called In to act as adviser to the Asf^o-

ciated Actors and Artists of America in the jurisdictional battle stiutcd
when lATSE gave the busted American Federation of Actors a ch.nr-

ter to organize all performers. Former head pf the defunct White
Rats Actors' Union is in possession of information which the Four A's
believes will be invaluable in the contest to be decided by the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor.

Stated that the basic charter under which the Four A's is operating,

had sweeping jurisdiction covering all types of performer; and it i.<;

figured that present AFL heads and the lA leaders are not aware of
the charter's terms. Charter dates from the days of the.^Actors Asso-
ciation and was secured by Harry DeVoe, who headed that union in

1910.

Shortly thereafter the wide jurisdiction specified was okayed by
AFL. When the White Rats was formed that charter was absorbed.
Strike of the White Rata against the Keith interests, the decline of
vaudeville and tlje loss of the clubhouse spelled the finish of the Rats
imion. Unable to keep up per capita tax to AFL, Mountford and
James W. FitzPatrick agreed to relinquish the charter and the Four
A's was formed. They were identified with the new parent \uiion for

a time, then were forced to step aside. Charter given the AFA is of
comparatively recent origin.

Understood that when the Four A's asked Mountford's help, the
Invitation included the proffer of a sizeable fee.

White Rats' Charter Cached
During a conference of Four A's officials last week, some question

arose over the whereabouts of the old charter of the White R.1I3

union. No one present could recall what had happened to it. Finally
Mountford was called and told the gathering to look underneath the
Four A's charter, which was framed and. hanging on the wall of the
Four A's office. . No one but Mountford and the picture-framer had

'

known the old document was there.

Charter, issued. Dec. 7, 1910, was signed by the late Samuel Gompers,
then president of the AFL. Four A's charter, -which superseded that

Of the White Rats, was issued Aug. 28, 1919, and was also signed b.v

Gompers. William A. Green, current president but at that time a

vice-president of AFL, like\yise signed it. He -was not on the executive
committee when the White Rats charter was Issued.

Green will preside tomorrow CThursday) when the Four A's dele-

gation appears before the executive council in Atlantic City to pres."

charges against the lATSE. Frank Gillmore, Four A's president' and
one of the organizers listed on the charter, will head the Four A s

contingent .

"

Details of Atlas' amOOO RKO

Underwriting Presented in Court

Jon Hall Tops Small

?ago-; 6 Others Set

Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Jon Hall, on loanout from Samuel
Goldwyn to Edward Srhall, will top
cast of 'South of Pago Pago' an
$800,000 budgeteer.
Production starts around Sept 1

after which Small is organizing pro-
gram to kick six picture into pro-
duction at rale of one every two
months for entire year.

Selznick Testing Helen

Walpole for 'Rebecca'
Helen Walpole, radio and legit ac-

tress-author, will be tested by David
O. Selznick for the part of the. sec^
ond Mrs. De Winter in the forth-^

coming production, 'Rebecca.' She
goes to |he Coast in the next couple
of weeks.
Currently scripting the five-a-

week serial, 'Our Gal Sunday,' over
CBS, and 'Adventures in Reading,'
sustainer over NBC, Mi.ss Walpole
also is active as a radio actress, ap-
pearing in spot program."!. She plans
to continue her air scripting from
the Coa.st.

Ann Baxter, legiter, a little over
16, is en route v/esi with her agent,
Dorothy Vernon, to test for the same
film.

Bill Dover an Agent
Hollywood, Aug. 8.

William Dover, confidential exec-
utive aide to Darryl Zanuck at War-
ners and 20lh-Fox for many years,
has entered the agency field as v.p.
of Orsatti & Co.
Dover had supervised negotiations

of all important creative talent con-
tracU at 20th.

L, A. to N. Y.
Rita H. Al»»xun<l*.r
Ed win d Ai-iio:<(

Sum Iterkowliz
UoHeniitry HiKncalu
Sam JJrun.stun
()\von Dnvi.s, j r.

Deny FleUl
.fonadian Finn
T>uclllc Ulf'uufin
Mack Gnr<l(m
-K. Y. Hnrl)iiiK
Tinslie llowai.d
Henry Xtill
J. JunKtne.vpr. Jr.
(Mtarlle T.itctry

Atlait T.iinn

Si, C I..evre

NaL T.cvhiA
Susun .Muri'lin nd
Uulph .Moi'Kii It

ChrMter Mon'lij
leHii Mum*
r.rnil« H. Mayer
Frank McCilviiii
MHiii'lce l*lVHr'
NonnHn. R. Kaino
liono Ulrh
.Inck Skirb.ill
Kdlili Hkouras
I*i>rry Slnprn
Howard Sluriria
Kenqfih 'I'hoiiiiion
Siilkfi VIcrttI

N. Y. to L. A.
Ann Uaxler
'I'uUIu Ciirmlniid
A^vry Cnloniia

.Miix (tni-diin

Hugh llulier

'I'om r.nnRun
l.i>ulse HnuHNeau
Kone (e. SteUn
Dnrolhy Vornon
.\liM-.v.l;ih WILoiiil
llp(-innn VVfilther
l.unnrord P. IiihUcll

The Atlas Corp., proponent^ of the

RKO plan of reorganization, through
Floyd B. Odium, its president, sub-
mitted an underwriting agreement
for the new RKO common slock in

N. Y. federal court Friday (4). Fed-
eral Judge William Bondy, after nn'

examination of the agreement and
discussions on it pro and con, re-

served decision until today (Wed.),
at which time another hearing will

be held for the purpo.<;e of allowing
any objectors to declare why the
agreement is not suitable.

The gist of the agreement call.": for

Atlas to pay $4 a share for the un-
subscribed stock until that sum
reaches $1,500,000.

The agreement Is cancellable In

ca.se of war in Europe, closing oPthe
N. Y. Stock Exchange or a substan-
tial loss to RKO before Aug. 29.

Atlas will receive its compensation
through stock, unless RICO has

$1,000,000 in cash left at the time of

consumrnation. In that ca.'^e All.is

will receive cash.

The -flrst witne.is placed on the

stand by Hamilton C. RicU;iby. rep-

re.senting Atlas, was N. Peter Ruth-
von. Odium's right hand man and

RKO board director. He testified as

to the method the price of $4 a .share

was arrived at, at the board meet-
ings the pa.st weeks. The general

substance of the testimony was that

$4 was an exceptionally high price

to pay.
Should Be Higher?

In this Rathvon was challenged b.v

Nathan Rosenberg, appealing unse-

cured creditor, who declared, that in

his view the Atlas Corp. should pay
$10 a share, and by paying $4 it w.is

getting away with $2,000,000 of

RKO's money. Judge Bondy did not

take Rosenberg very seriously and
indicated to him that if he could

secure a better underwriting price,

the Court would be more inclined to

listen. . Judge Bondy also declared

that he understood, from the agree-

ment, that Atlas had just suggested

$4 a .share, and .should he, as Judge,
flnd that insufficient and order even
$20 a share. Odium would agree. He
a.sked Rickaby if this was not .so. A
flustered and disconsolate Rickaby
declared in a sour voice, 'That's

what he said, your honor.'
Others called by, Rickaby were

Frederick L. Ehrman of Lehman
Bros., another board director, and

Carlos Israels, ; representing unse-

cured creditors. George L. Schcin-

of the RKO Stockholders Protective

Committee also spoke in favoi- of the

agreement.
It was further disclosed th.it all.

members of the board who voted on
the underwriting agreement la.^t

night had approved it without a di.---

senting vote; It has the. signature of

(Continued on page 26)
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A STRIKE IS SILLY

Tomorrow (Thursday) the executive council of the Anier-

jcan J'"ederatioii of Labor, meeting in Atlantic City, will cither

stop the threat, or can precipitate the most drastic strike in the

history of show business.

It's about time that all the parties concerned picked up their

inarblcs for some serious reflection.

They should pause to consider that a strike would be disas-

trous. No faction of the business, whether actor, producer,

theatre or stagehand, could long withstand a shutdown. And
the least likely to condone siich will be the general public.

John Q. Man-On-the-Street is fed up with labor disputes and

he's least accustomed to strikes in the show business. Latter

has an ciiviable record for keeping its labor squabbles confined

to the trade in the past 20 years. It has proven in the past

that strikes can be avoided. And they must be avoided now.

Too many of the public are staying away from theatres as is.

It seems rather silly to now force them away. Legit is in no
position to withstand a shutdown; pictures also would be hurt,

but most of all, what's left of vaudeville. Not to mention the
nitcrics,'that more affluent offshoot of the varieties.

Sophie Tucker continues to refer to 'the vaude-nitcry per-

formers as 'my children.' It's inconceiva,ble for her to carry

thcni into chaos without first asking their consent, regardless of

her conceptions of loyalty to Ralph Whitehead, executive sec-

retary of the American Federation of Actors. Many in the

business feel that she's been 'made the goat' and is 'acting

stubborn,' but this can switch to acrimony if a strike is brought
about, •

There'll be hot words and nasty recriminations ; actors in-

dulghig in name-calling before a vast audience—the general

public. Too many performers, big and little alike, have voiced

their disapproval of an alliance with stagehands.

Whitehead, once an actor, is fighting for a job and his posi-

tion is therefore understandable. But Soph is not a labor lead-

er, nor has she ever had to worrv about a job. So perhaps she

should give some thought about the jobs of her 'children.'

JIS/ Oriental,

Chi, Again Talks

Suing Distribs

Chicago, Aug. 8.

Another court battle on film prod-
uct looms as a local possibility should
present negotiations fail to secure
the pictures that the operators of
the Oriental, downtown vaudfllmer,
deen) necessary. Aaron Jones, Sr.,

for Jones, Linick & Schaefer, is con-
sidering going to the- courts on a re-
straint complaint if unable to get
the pictures and clearance which he
feels his house is entitled to.

At present the Oriental is running
subsequent run flickers, many of
them several weeks after previous
loop showings. In many cases is

double-featuring these flickers at 25c.

matinee and 40c. at night.
When J. L. & S. took over the Mc-

Vickers a couple of years ago, it

started a suit against Balaban fit

Katz and the major distributors, but
dropped it when J. L. & S. made a
partnership operating deal with
B. & K. for the.McVickers.
At present the Oriental and the

B. & K. State-Lake are . battling it

out on identical price setups and
similar entertainment policies, with
the State-Lake also operating with
subsequent run product.

Oriental is already involved in one
film court squabble, being one of the
major items in the present Federal
suit against Balaban & Katz and
seven major film distributors, who
are charged with violating a 1032
consent decree.

Borzage Directs 'Florian'

Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Frank Borzage gets the directorial
Job on 'Florian.' Winfield Sheehan'sam production for Metro.
Picture rolls SepL 11.

MCCARTHY'S (20TH-FOX)

GROUCH AT N.Y. TIMES

Charles E. McCarthy, pub-ad head

of 20th Century-Fox,' is pouting at

the N. Y. Times and that daily has

been receiving no display advertis-

ing on product playing the Roxy
theatre, N. Y. McCarthy's grouch
is predicated on adverse edit<Drial

comment in the Sunday Times pic-

ture section and from dissatisfaction

over Times film reviews.

The Kaylon-Spiero agency, han-
dl.'ng the Roxy advertising account,

received instructions to discontinue

display advertising in the Times.

UPSMNJ.

DEALS LAGGING

Farmers' Lack of Rain Inter-

preted at the BoxofFice

—

Some Major Deals ^eing
Set, But 1939-40 Selling's

Rather Slow

CODE NO HELP

Albany, Aug. 8.

With business oft as much as/60%
in some upstate New York situations,

operators in the territory are crying
murder over the developments of
the past year and, in addition to

seeking adjustments under film con-
tracts, are throwing up a squawk
against the rentals demanded by the
distributors for 1939-40.

Lack of rain this summer has
added to the strife of the Empire
state exhibitors, both chain and in-

dependent. What little has arrived
since May has seemed to mostly miss
weekends when the vast majority of

trade is looked for in the various
cities and towns. ' Difference in busi-

ness on days when rain has arrived
has shown heavy increases at the
b.o. on a check against the same day
a year ago, provided that day in

1938 wasn't a rainy one. The fig-

ures operators will provide are
startling.

Blamed for the severe drop in

business this summer is not only the
fact there has been no rain, but be-
cause the consistent lack of it has
seriously injured the farmers and
their crops. The farm element, it

is pointed out, was placed in a bad
spot last September by the hurri-

cane-storm which ruined many of

them and, instead of recovering this

year, are faced with an even wo^se
fate because of the drought. State

is dependent almost entirejiy on
fruit farmis, vegetable growing,
poultry and dairying, all of which
are suffering setbacks because of

weather conditions. This, exhibitors

believe, are keeping them out of the

theatres. Some farmers frankly de-

clare to exhibs whom they know
that they are ' too broke to think

about patronizing their theatres now.

Palaver on Trade Code's

Verbiage Goes On V On
Inability to agree on the legal

angles involved in its application to

the industry and just how it will be
placed into effect, is causing further
delay in submission of the trade

(Continued on page 8)

Looks Like the U. S. Suit Can't

Go to Trial Before January, 1940

Columbia Hits Hi^h

In Summer Production

Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Columbia's midsummer production

is the highest in years, with seven

pictures in the editing stage, two be-

for the cameras and four in prepara-

tion. Shooting are 'Prison Surgeon'

and 'Sundown in Helldorado.'

In cutting rooms are 'Mr. Smith
Goes to Washington,' 'Little Peppers,'
'Riders of Black River,' 'Overland
WitK Kit Carson' and 'The Man They
Could Not Hang.'

In preparation are 'Arizona,' "The
Incredible Mr. Williams,' 'Btondie
Brings Up Baby' and 'Spook House."

WM. FOX'S eooG

SETTLEMENT

BD NIXED

Philadelphia, Aug. 8.

The $600,000 offer of settlement of

$55,000,000 in claims against William
Fox was atta'cked by an attorney for

one of seven creditors last Thursday
(3) as a 'bone to a dog,' U. S. Dis-

trict Judge John Boyd Avis held a
hearing in Camden on creditors' ob-
jections to the settlement approved
by Hiram Steelman, Atlantic City,
trustee in the bankruptcy.

Samuel B. Stewart, Jr.,. counsel
for the Capita] Co., a California real
estate concern, with a $5,190,000
claim, charged the trustee has been
'devoting his efforts to force a set-

tlement down the throats of the
creditors.'

'If the trustee would make an ef-

fort to prosecute recapture suits

against Fox,' Stewart declared, 'he
could recover at least $1,500,000 from
All-Continent Corp. It is even pos-
sible that he could recover as high
as $9,000,000.'

All-Continent Is a holding com-
pany the film magnate established in

the name of his wife, Eva, before
he filed bankruptcy papers in NJay,
1936. Creditors claim he manipu-
lated the corporation to deprive
them of access to assets.

Rep. Boren s Anti-Pix SnipingLooms
As a D. C. Threat Exceeding Neely

Washington, Aug. 8.

As far as the majors are concerned

there seems to be more imme-
diate and graver dangers than the

Neely bill. The Justice. Depart-

ment's crusade is far more likely to

have serious consequences, for, even

if the suits are. lost by the Govern-
ment, the industry will be greatly

inconvenienced and harrassed. Time,

effort and expense involved in de-

fending multiple proceedings cannot

be laughed off. The other chief

threat is Representative Lyle Boren

of Oklahoma, who keeps sniping via

the Congressional Record.

The Boren blasts have not been

taken seriously so far, but the at-

tack should not be regarded lightly.

Whatever his motives, the Oklaho-

man is alert and persistent. He has

put blistering pieces in the Record

several times this session and keeps

an eye cocked for any news item

which might be used to show the

'nefarious' character of the Industry.

And his bill, still unveiled but pro-

viding essentially for a ban on all

activities mentioned by the Justice

Department In the New York com-

plaint, would be much more costly.

He wants to break up the vertical

structure of the industry, going con-
siderably farther than Neely or any
of the other members who have pro-
posed some sort of legislative re-

straint
' Boren's bill has not become the

cause celebre that Neely's developed
into, chiefly because it has not been
formally offered. The Oklahoman,
who claims to have been studying all

sides of the picture business for

three years, is using different tac-

tics. He is cultivating the ground
by his occasional speeches and 'ex-

tensions of remarks' in which film

salaries, 'mistakes and stupidity' are
highlighted. In time he will be a
terrific headache (if he stays in the
House), judging from his present at-

titude. Boren is serving only his

second term but has done consider-
able legwork, soliciting aid from va-

rious Government people and out-

siders.

Independent, exhibitors have kept
up a drum-fire that is beginning to

show some results. In private con-

versations many house members

echo the arguments of the trade
backers of the bill, condemning
block distribution as the reason for
'unmoral' films and regarding the
majors as a Siamese twin of greed
and arrogance. Even conservatives
who customarily would line up
against anything interfering with
freedom of private enterprise think
the major companies have vicious
habits which a Neely bill would
eradicate.

Party Politics

Politically it boils downjto a ques-
tion of which party cart win out.

Bulk of the Democrat*; probably
would go along if any restrictive bill

is brought up but the (at present)
minority alway.s has been the friend
of the industry. If the Republicans
on the Interstate Commerce Com-
mittee are cranked up, they could
pretty much dictate the fate of the
Neely bill or any other, even though
one of them. Rep. Francis Culkin of
New York, has agitated for years for.

legislation providing censorship and
outlawing the distribution practice.'

While the spotlight is focused on
(Continued on page 24)

No trial of the industry's greatest

litigation before January, 1940, ap-

pears certain, according to the final

remarks of senior federal judse John
C. Knox in New York. When on
Thursday (3) the Government bat-
tled it out with the major company
defendants, the U. S. seeking a pref-
erence starting date of Nov. 1, Judge
Knox turned to Paul Williams, spe-
cial assistant to the U. S. attorney-
general, who is prosecuting, and
declared, 'I do not see how this case
can go on before the first of January
In any event'.

Williams had started oft his' argu-
ment by saying that the case was
of great public interest, and that un-
der the Sherman anti-trust act. Con-
gress had indicated that casas of that
nature should be given a preference.
He mentioned also that he expected
to take about four months in trying
the Government side of the case.

Col. William Donovan, represent-
ing RKO, and as usual, spokesman
for the majors, then arose in rebut-
tal, stating that the defendants did
not oppose the application on techni-
cal grounds. He argued that the case
was of great public interest, and that
it .should be tried as soon as pos-
sible. 'However.' declared the at-
torney, 'the U. S. has had two years
to prepare for trial. We, as the
defendants must have time also. W«
have been }vorking on this case for
eight-nine months, and still have
many months ahead of us. We must
not only cover 15,000 independent
exhibitors, but hundreds of inde-
pendent producers. There is no
emergency warranting that this case
be brought to trial this fall.'

To back up this assertion, Donovan
told of the negotiations with the De-
partment of Justice from August,
1938, to January, 1939, whereby the
department agreed to drop its ap-
plication for a temporary ini unction
t^restrain the defendants from ac-
quiring any additional theatres, and
to preserve the status quo pending
trial. The defendants have also
agreed to Inform the U. S. regarding
any Additional theatre holdings ac-
quired during- the period pending
trial, so that the Governmant may
inquire as to the ways and means
thev were acquired.

Also, Donovan continued, during
(Continued on page 52)
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Stall nim, Stage Production Plans

Pending 4 As-IATSE Showdown

"fConlinuiEd from page 1)

diislrinl Organisation, which has al-

ways been prevented from getting a

foothold in show business unionism,

is on the alert to jump into the wid-

ening gaps of the AFL ranks.

Studios Delay Prodactlon

According to reports from the

Coast, the studios are delaying the

start of all big budget productions
pending some- settlement of the con-

flict. None of the companies wants
to be .caught in the middle of a

shooting schedule by an actor-stage-

hand fight that would result in a

walkout tieing up production. Stu-

dio heads are reported seeking some
way of bringing the two unions to-

gether to avoid a stoppage which
would leave the companies in

,
the

middle. But they're afraid to take

any outright stand lest they become
involved.

Somewhat similar condition exists

on Broadway, where managers are,

generally holding off the start of the

new season's productions until mat-
ters are clarmed. George White,

who for some months has been
readying his 'Scandals,' precmed it

in Atlantic City last Monday (7),

but other managements are generally

standing pat. As a case in point,

George Abbott, with five produc-
tions tentatively scheduled^ for the

season, may not put a show into re-

hearsal until the thrieat of a tieup is

definitely past. He had previously

planned lieginning rehearsals of a

straight play late this month and
starting tune-ups of his forthcoming
musical on Labor Day.

Of course, the Broadway man-
agers are in better shape to face

such a situation than are the Holly-

wood studios. They have-; invest-

ments tied up, but aren't faced with
seasonal producfion schedules and
.selling lineups which they must keep
moving. However, showmen in both
pictures and legit are unquestionably
in the middle. They stand to lose

no matter which union wins the
coming fight—and they can't do any-
thing to protect themselves.

Put Into AFL's Lap,

Doubt Definite Stand

More on 4A's

,
Legit and vaudeville angle.s on

the 4A's battle are detailed in

this issue; /
AFA no-injunction decision.

Fage 43. Legit story on Page 49.

Justice McGoldrick's denial of the
AFA injunction plea (details on page
43) leaves the next step up to the
AFL executive council, which is

meeting all this week in Atlantic
City and is scheduled to take up the
Four A's-IATSE dispute tomorrow.
However, close observers of the situ-

ation doubt that the parent organi-
zation will take a definite stand to

settle the matter. With George E
Browne, president of the lATSE; Jo-

seph B. Padway, AFA attorney, and
President William A. Green sitting

in on the pre-hearing confabs on the
question, it is figured the council will
receive the glittering Hollywood-
Broadway delegation, hear the Four
A's plea and then refer the matter
to a special committee. That, in ef

feet, would duck the issue, leaving it

to be settled in a showdown fight be-

tween the actors' and stagehands'
unions.

As some people have suggested
however, it is possible that the
lATSE leaders may realize they are
in a bad position in their attempt
to invade the actor jurisdiction and
may welcome intervention by the
AFL as a 'face-saver'. One thing is

certain—the Four A's will not give
them any chance for. a compromise
'deal'. Actor union heads are deter-

mined to force L showdown and, if

a favorable decision . isn't obtained
from the AFL, to carry out a fight

to the finish, either in or out of the

AFL ranks.

•Specific issue to be heard by the

AFL executiye council is the Four
A's charges against the lATSE. Per-
former union has demanded that the

ti.e i.ssue through its Hollywood-
Broadway star delegation), it is

figured unlikely that the AFL will

decide the dispute in favor of the
performei: union. Believed Browne
has built up too strong a position in

the Federation councils.

If the AFL council ducks the issue,

the Four A'S future course is prob-
lematical. It might carry the. fight to

the committee. In either case, the

Four A's future course would be the

same. It might carry the fight to

the-AFL annual convention in Oc-
tober, or it may immediately with-
draw from the parent orsanlzation
and carry on as an independent
union. In either of the latter cases,

a finish fight, involving strikes and a

general tieup of production in vari-

ous branches of .show business, seems
inevitable:

As anticipated. Equity and the
American Federation of Radio Art-
ists last >veck joined the Screen
Actors Guild in bringing . charges
against Miss "Tucker and in suspend-
ing her pending hearings. Charges
were substantially -the same -in each
case. Singer was accused of dis-

loyalty in participating in the AFA
application for a charter from the
lATSE. SAG, Equity and AJFRA at-

titude is that such action by the AFA
president threatens the jurisdiction,

and welfare of the performer unions.
Harry Richm'an, not a member of

SAG or AFRA, is not concerned with
those unions, but he is an Equity
member and his case will be con-
sidered by that organization Aug. 29.

Angle that makes the Equity sus-

pension of Miss Tucker especially
pertinerit is the question of her being
barred from 'Leave It to Me' when
the Cole Porter musical reopens at

the Imperial, N. Y. If the singer
should elect to appear at the Aug. 22
Equity hearing to defend herself, the
suspension might be avoided; and if,

as expected, she stays away from the
hearing, then her su.'pension is vir-

tually certain to be upheld. .(De-

tailed On page 49).

In that case, she would be barred
from the Freedley show. Should the
producer open it without her, the
New York stagehands are almost
certain to walk out to protect her,
thereby precipitating a general con-
flict In the latter case, the Four A's
is prepared to call a strike in all

legit houses on Broadway and the
road. Open letter outlining the situ-

ation was last week sent to all per-
formers, who were asked to pledge
loyalty and the willingness to strike.

Solid respon.ses have been coming in
to Four A's headquarters and the
actors are understood preparing to

move their own scenery in an at-

tempt to keep the show running in

face of a stagehand walkout,

Freedley has staled he will 'hold

Equity responsible' for existing con
tracts i£ it bars Miss Tucker from
'Leave It to Me,' but the union's at-

torneys claim all performer con
tracts contain clauses covering that
possibility. In postponing the reopen
ing of his musical until after Equity's
scheduled hearing, Freedley has
sought to avoid forcing an issue. But
if the suspension stands, a show-
down is considered certain.

COL SWEETENING UP

ROLE FOR IRENE DUNNE

Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Irene Dunne is Sidestepping the

top role
.
in Columbia's remake of

'Front Page,' with the reason given

as illness. However, it's understood
she is averse to playing the part

of a two-fisted : go-getting news-
paperwoman after she! has estab-

lished herself on the screen in

sweeter, more sympathetic roles.

Studto, sensing . the real rea.son,

brought in Morrie Ryskind to do a

new treatment which, it is hoped,
will be acceptable to Miss Dunne.

Meanwhile, .Carole Lombard in-

formed the studio she would be glad

to play the' part as soon as she fin-

ished 'Vigil in Night' at RKO.

Ex-Star's Novel
Two new novels with Hollywood

background in the offing, both writ-

ten by people in and about the: in-

dustry.

Patsy Ruth Miller, silent screen
star, has authored 'That Flannigan
Girl,' which Morrow brings out next
month, Houghton Miftlir) publishes

shortly 'If We Only Had Money,' by
Lee Shippey, columnist on the Los
Angeles "Times.

affiliate, accused AFRA of jurisdic-

tional invasion-similar to that which
the Four A's condemns in the

lATSE. But the dispute is an old

one and is not likely to reach an
early showdown.

Spotlighting Press Statements

Names Break Into Dailies on 4A'8-IATSE Squabble-

Beseech Miss Tucker 'Come Back Home'

Studios Fortify Vs.

Possible Labor War
Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Labor war clouds gathering over
Hollywood have brought orders
from studio biggies for slow down
on preparations for important pic-

tures skedded for late August and
early September starts. They are
fearful lest they be caught in the
middle of $l,000,000-and-up produc
tioris by a strike that might com'
pletely paralyze operations.

While most lot chiefs are holding
to the hope that serious trouble will

be averted, they do not feel they
can afford to gamble huge inve.<>t-

ments against walkouts these day.<!.

Should difficulties arise, however,
studio commanders plan to have
their cinema ships in shape for the
siege;

There will be no shutdowns until

every possibility of restoring peace
to ranks has been exhaiisted. Plants
will be pushed ahead of .

more im-
posing product that is held back.

Practically all companies are In

excellent shape so far as backlogs
of finished features are concerned.
Paramount has 19 of new season's
offerings completed and ready for

release. Warners has 18, and, while
other lots are not quite so far ad-
vanced, exhibs need' have no worry
should threatened strife run lessNitery Jam at La Conga, ... .v, ^ .° ' than two months. Extra push is

N. Y. ; Also Ripley's Spot ''^'"s p'^""^ additional prod-

In the nitery field the AFA-Four
A's fight has led to at least one out-
break between AFA and its recently-
chartered Four A's rival, the Ameri-
can Guild of 'Variety Artists. That
occurred at .-..a Conga, New York,
where four AFA acts sought to
force an AGVA act out of the show.
They, succeeded for one perform-
ance, but thereafter the nitery man-
agement insisted that all acts go on
as scheduled. Matte- is believed
certain to extend to the whole nilgry

parent body nullify the lATSE field before long. Another wrinkle
. charter grant to AFA, on'the ground

|

developed at Ripley's Odditorium,
that Browne's action was a clear N. Y., where lATSE stagehands con-

invasion of actor jurisdiction and a tinue to work despite the fact the

violation of i the AFL constitution.
|
place is being picketed by the AFA,

Four A's also demands that - the its affiliate.

lATSE be suspended by the AFL Ferrets, the AFA
for continuing to recognize and deal

with the AFA after the latter

had been expelled by the Four A's.

It claims that the AFL constitution

uct' now before the cameras.
Whether Metro launches any new

offerings during next 30 days will

depend entirely upon developmenl.<;
in labor situation. Check of that
company's production docket re-
veals that nothing has been slated
for the starting signal between now
and Sept. 8.

While 20th-Fox's slate li.-its such
expensive undertakings as 'The
Bluebird," 'Swanee River,' 'Little

Old New York' and 'Johnny Apollo'
for getaways within the next three
to five weeks, dates are tentative,

One of the most potent weapons in

the Four A's arsenal for the coming
light with the stagehands is figured

to be the publicity value of the
Hollywood and Broadway names.
That is evident already in the num-
ber of public statements released by
screen, stage and radio stars, AFA-
IATSE combination, with only
Sophie Tucker to add prestige to its

announcements, is relying on her to

release all counter-blasts.

Eddie Cantor, temporary president
of the newly-chartered AGVA, has
i.s.sued several statements from the
Coast. Last Saturday (5) Katharine
Hepburn,. currently in "The Philadel-
phia Story,' at the Shubert, N.' Y.,

released a pledge of loyalty to the
Four A's and an appeal to AFL ex-
ecutive council, meeting in Atlantic
City this week, not to disregard the
'just rights' of actors. Katharine
Cornell issued a somewhat similar
announcement Sunday

. 16 ), while
Helen Hayes the same day made an
open appeal to Miss Tucker to 'come
back home where you belong. Let-
ter -was released last week on the
Coa.st, where Miss Hayes was. ap-
pearing in 'Ladies and Gentlemen.'
(It closed Saturday (5)J.

In her letter, which was addressed
to 'Dear Sophie,' Mi.ss Hayes wrote:

'Sometimes when children are
naughty they have to be spanked.
No parents like to do the spank-
ing. The Four A's has not liked
spanking you by suspending you
from Actors Equity, the Screen Ac-
tors Guild and the American Fed-
eration of Radio Artists. "The Four
A's didn't like to have to do this,

but, as the parent international of
organized actors, it had no other
choice. You left no other choice.

"The Four A's either had to con-
done your attempt to deliver 30,000
actors into the hands of the lATSE
or it had to punish you. The
Four A's either had to be stern
with you or betray 30,000 of its

members.
'We hope that when you realize

the force of the facts you'll come
back home where you belong.'

IWiss Tucker, who has steadfastly
refused to heed the pleas of friends
and a.>:.sociates to resign as AFA
president, replied to Miss Hayes by
again declining to bow out of the
dispute, but in.'itead renewed her at-

tacks on the Four A's. Her state-
ment read:

'When a parent acts like a cruel
stepfather and is maliciously be-
smirching the reputalioh of the
child and drives it out of the house,
there is nothing for the child to do
but go. The Four A's cruelly oust-
ed 12,000 AFA members from its

ranks. As president ot the AFA,
I would have betrayed those 12,000
if I left them homeless.'
Miss Hepburn's statement read:
'For 19 years the Four A's has

ably and honestly represented per-
formers in the theatrical, profes-
sion. As a member of this or-
ganization I believe sincerely in the
integrity of our leaders and their
methods of administration. Any -

attempt on the part of the AFL
to disregard the just claims of the
Four A's will be regarded as a
breach of faith not to be tolerated
by the loyal members of our
union.'

Miss Tucker's Rebuttal

In addition to her 'answer' to Mi.s.s

Hayes, Miss Tucker al.so criticised
Equity for its temporary suspension
of her on 'treason' charges. Informed
of the suspensi.'^n by telephone at
the 500 Club, antic City, where
;ihe's currently appearing, she re
marked:

'They can go ahead and do what
they want. Sophie will always make
a living. If they want to throw 150
people out of work they can go
right ahead. Sophie will always

They'll wind up the

they are jeopardizing the employ,
nient of more than 110 people who
have, been looking forward to a long
season.'
Ralph Morgan, president of SAG,

last Sunday said:
'

' 'The question is: Does the ATL
con.<;titution mean wh.-tt it .snys'.'

If it m^ans what it says, the ex-
ecutive council must hull the ef-

fort of the lATSE to kidnap a
section' of organized actors.'

has petitioned Whitehead to hold a

meeting to decide on the question of

the already effected- affiliation with
the lATSE. Photostatic copy was

and advance work will not be make money
speeded to such a point that outfits losers. Tucker, will not try to put
would be left holding the sack, anybody out ot work; let Equity do
should a fight be forced on them. it.*

Whether lenses are actually trained Later a prepared .statement was
on such productions as Universal's I released in M\ss Tucker's name- byopposition group, 'South of the Amazon,' Paramounfs AFA. It read, 'They are bad lo.sers.

clearly states that expelled unions
; gent to Miss Tucker in Atlantic City,

are outlawed as far as federation
. no immediate aclioi. is expected on

branches are concerned.

Browne's AFL Strength

Although the Four A's will almost

certainly shove the executive coun-

cil info an embarrassing spot (par-

the matter, but The Ferrets plan to

continue agitation.

Radio writer-actor angle was in-

jected into the union tangle Monday,
\ hen members of the Radio. Writers

ticularly by focusing attention on i Guild, Authors League of America i
Stripes.'

'Victor Herbert,' David 'O. Selz
nick's 'Rebecca' and Wwners "Four
Wives' in last half of • August, as
announced, will depend entirely on
developments of the next few. day.s.

Other proposed features likely to
draw postponed debuts include Ed-
ward Small's 'South of Pago-Pago,'
Walter Wanger's 'Send Another
Coffin,' Universal's 'Deslry Ride.s

Again' and Warners' 'Invisible

In suspending me, the Four A's is

merely proving what we have
claimed on previous occasions—that
this anti-labor group shows no con
sideration for - the welfare of the
actor. In their present futile at-

tempt to steal our organization, they
penalized not only our 15,000 mem-
bers but the entire acting profes-
sion. In suspending me from Equity,
.should they attempt to dciiy me the
right to appear In 'Leave It to Me'

Miss Bankhead's Blast

At Browne's 'Lawlessness*
Tallulah Bankhead, star of 'The

Little Fox^s,' At the National. N. Y.,

followed on Monday night (7i with
a characteristic explosion ;it the
lATSE president. It declared,' 'The
action of George Browne in invading
the jurisdiction of the Four A's i.v an
outrageous piece of banditry. For
this daylight holdup he should be.
severely disciplined by the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor.

On- what meat does this our
Caesar' feed that he has grown so

great? This stock company Hitler

should be, must be, hobbled before

he does irreparable damage to the

theatre and scrSen.

Does the AFL condone Browne's
lawlessness, then the actors wilj

have no recourse other than to with-
draw from that body and act as an
independent union. There . can be no
whitewashing of Browne. If you'll

pardon my Latin he has been rmiKht
flagrante delicto, and his arrogance
must not go unpunished.

Let Browne stick to his last. Docs
he. promise never to undertake to

tell me how to act, when to act- or
where' to ..act, in turn I'll promi.-Je

him never to coach him in the iech-
nique of fouling a ' drop, short-cir-

cuiting a switchboard or oifliiig edi-

ble props."

Wide Press Comnicnt
Besides the public statements by

various stage and film stars. Ilie dis-

pute this week began to receive at-

tention in the editorial columns of
the dailTes all over the land. In his

Monday (7) column in the N. Y.
Daily News, Burns Mantle took one
of the most outspoken stands thot
has yet appeared on the question.
After outlining the facts, the Newi
drama, critic wrote:

While it is inconceivable that the
parent labor body will ."seriously con-
sider for more than a split second
the clainns of the stagehands that
they should be given jui'i.<;diclion

over the actors, or any division of
them, it seems to me that Mi.'s

Katharine (Hepburn) has the right
idea.

'The actors are a force, once they
are aroused to action. They proved
this is their own s'lrike for decent
working conditions back iix 1<J19.

'

They can prove it again now, in this
much more important crisi.s, if Ihcy
will put their minds to it

'It is because the actors have
made a courteous practice of stand-
ing on their dignity that the pres-
ident of the lATSE acquired the
nerve to think that his tail of an
organization could wag the Four
A's whichever way it pleased, lis

should be definitely and quickly
convinced of his error.' The writer
also devoted the major portion of
his column to the subject again
yesterday (Tuesday).
New York Herald Tribune treated

on the subject editorially Sunday
(6). Taking the stand that 'The
public is decidedly interested in any
union row which threatens to de-
'prive the stage, ieven temporarily,
of the p'--"v popular talents of

Mi.ss S' Tucker,' the piece
took .som ,th to explain the un-
derlying ii«.is of the case. It then
declaimed that the matter 'is an in-

tricate mess of which Mi.«.s Tucker,
in the opinion of most show people,

is the innocent victim, owing ;1o

what they consider her misguided
sense of loyalty to Whitehead.'. Ills

unusual for a daily to come out so

openly in behalf of a single player].

Referring to a recent editorial in

Variety, the Herald Tribune con-,

eludes, 'the hint here . is plainly that

Miss Tucker has an excellent rcii-

son for abandoning Whitehead and
the American Federation of Actors

and thus withdraw from the spot.

Without presuming to advise her,

we can assure her that her fans

are intensely eager to .<>ee her back

in another spot—before the fool-

lights.'
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Schenck's Committee Em-

phasizes Producers Will

Maintain in Full Force All

Existing Studio Labor and

Guild Contracts — AFL
Executive Council Coun-

ters with 'Strike Call*

Resolution

SAG'S PRESSURE

Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Prpducers Association, at a meet-

ing Monday (7) which ran past mid-

niglit agreed to maintain In full

force and effect all existing contracts

with studio labor and Guild organ-

izations. Decision scuttles the

lATSE demand for an Immediate
closed shop agreement. Including

control of flrst cameramen.
Joseph M. Schenck, Producer As-

Rociatioh head and chairman of the

producer-labor negotiating commil-
tee, issued following statement:

'Pending negotiations with repre-

sentatives of the lATSE, growing out

ot demands for 'closed shop,' do not

111 any manner threaten observance

o£ existing contracts between the

producers and studio employee or-

ganizations. The producers will ob-

serve in strict accordance with their

terms all contracts now in existence,

Including those with the Screen
Actors' Guild, Screen Directors'

buM, American Society of Cine-
niatographers and other agreements
of similar nature. Nothing will

arise In present negotiations or in

any negotiations in future which
shall cause producers to invalidate
or impair any contractual obligation

which they have made.
'Confldence, good will and co-

operation which are essential to wel-
fare of this industry, and every per-

son connected with it, can neither

ba maintained nor extended except
upon solid foundation of complete
good faith. Wa propose to act in re-

spect to our contracts in such good
faith.

'Despite complexity of industry
problems and multitude of unique
situations and relationships created
by diversity of talent, skill and ex-
perience required to produce mo-

. tion pictures we propose to give

. evei-y effort to working out tliose

problems in such way as we deem
best for permanent progress and
peace of industry. We hope by con-
ference and negotiation to improve
conditions for common benefit of all

concerned.'

At a session earlier in the day
with Schenck lATSE leaders offered
to abandon 'for the time being' its

demands for Jurisdiction over first

cameramen, now affiliated with the
American Society of Cinematog-
raphers.

Schenck told them pointedly that
the qualified time element is not
satisfactory, and 'Either you let 'em
alone or not—that's what wa want
to know.'

'Strike Call'
A resolution asking the AFL

executive council to call in heads of
ILs nim unions to authorize a strike
of some 25,000 studio workers was
adopted Monday (7) night by the
Central Labor Council. Also re-
solved and adopted was demand for

appointment of an unbiased direc-
tor for the Los Angeles office of the
National Labor Relations Board and
fOi- a Government investigation to

..determine if any labor board at-
taches here are active members of
CIO or the Communist party.

.

J. W. Buzzell, executive secretary
ol CLC. planed out for Atlantic City
t» present resolutions at the AFL
meeting.

Strike resolution alleges existence
of a conspiracy between CIO and
Communists to destroy AFL unions
"» the picture industry, with inilial
drive aimed at the lATSE.
United Studio technicians and

Guild i-eps took lightly the resolu-

Green's Stage Fright

Atlantic City, Aug. 8.

On a limb as result of the
furore over the Four A's-IATSE
brawl, the American Federation
of Labor executive coimcll meet-
ing here this week is apparently
embarrassed. Accustomed to
dealing with manual laborers,
the

.
labor leaders are in th«

throes ot an acute case of stage
fright at the prospect ot facing
the glamor boys and 'oomph'
girls of Hollywood and Broad-
way at Thursday's (10) hearing
of the dispute.

. William Green, AFL president
who normally considers organ-
ization matters in the traditional
smoke-filled room, is particularly
jittery about the whole prospect,
About all he could find to say on
the matter was, 'It sure is a
headache.' George E. Browne,
AFL vice-president and a mem-
ber of the executive council aa
well as president of the contest-
ing lATSE, was even more elo-
quent than his superior. He re-
fused to comment.

Sam Katzman Saed In

MiDunum Wage Test

tion and charges that they were
soliciting members among all crafts.

They pointed out Studio Painters
lately endorsed the USTG fight for

election of workers to designate a
bargaining rep. They also doubt In-

ternational heads of other unions
would authorize o strike call 'just to

pull chestnuts out ot the fire for

lATSE.'

Hearing on petitions ot lATSE
and USTG for designation as bar-
gaining reps for 12,000 film workers
was set by the Labor Board for late

this (.Tuesday) afternoon.

Acceptance by the producers of the
closed shoo demand of the lATSE
was blocked by pressure from
Screen Actors Guild and action of

the Los Angeles regional office of the
National Labor Relations Board in

asking Washington to order a hear-

ing on petition of the United Studio
Technicians Guild for an election of

12,000 technical workers to designate

a bargaining representative. The
workers are claimed by both the

lATSE and USTG.
Producers representatives were

known to have advised SAG leaders

no closed shop pact would be inked
while situation was being held in

abeyance by the NLRB. The pro-

ducers are said to have taken the

position that granting ot a closed

shop would result in the lA'TSE im-

mediately tossing out the hundreds
ot members who have affiliated with
the U'STG, and that they would face

suits for back salary should these

men later ba reinstated by the

NLRB.
$1,000,000 War Chest

Actors were busy assembling a

$1,000,000 war chest and bombarding
members with brochures attacking

administration of George E. Browne,
lATSE prexy, and William Bioff,

former Coast head of the lA, Bioff

resigned some time ago, but has been

closely identified with all activities

of the organization.

A special plane will be chartered

by Ihe SAG to lake a delegation of

name actor? to Atlantic City Thurs-

day (17) for hearing before the

American Federation of Labor Ex-
ecutive Council on petition of the

Guild to void IATSE charter issued

to . the American Federation ot

Actors. Attack will be supervised by
Ralph Morgan, prexy, Kenneth
Thomson, executive, secretary, and
Laurence W. Bcilenson, SAG
counsel.
Following ."ilatement ot prexy

Browne in cast that the lATSE had
helped the actors negotiate contracts

with major Studios, prexy Morgan
issued a statement in which he said

in part:

'No lliank you, Mr. Browne.
'In 1937 we had no reason to

distrust you and your associate

ofriccr.<! ot the lATSE.
•In 1939, wc have every reason

to clislrust you.

'That is why the organized

actors of America have rallied to

resist your raiding and to insist

that the American Federation of

Labor declare invalid the piece

of paper whicli you call a charter

and which you arc attempting to

is.iue io the Anjcrican Federation

nf Actors."

Bioff planed in from the ca.st and

was reporlod in huddle w'ith John F.

Hollywood, Aug. 8.

First film test case under Section

223 ot the Slate Labor Code requir-

ing employers to. pay a minimum
scale fixed in a contract with work-
ers has been filed by Holbrock Todd,
film cutter. Sam Katzman, president
ot Victory Pictures, was named de-
fendant. Labor Commish hearing
being set for Aug. 21.

Holbrock is seeking to obtain $100
claimed due for editing job during
June and July. In affidavit filed

with Commish, editor slates he- re-
ceived $300 for four weeks, but
should have been paid $400, inas-
much as contract with Society of
Motion Picture Film Editors pro-
vides for $100 weekly for editors.

TO UNIONIZE

PiXSEESMEN

The next major move in union-

ization of forces within the film in-

dustry, with some organizing work

reported to have been quietly under-

taken already, threatens to involve

bookers, office workers, cashiers, ac-

countants and very possibly film

salesmen in the exchanges. Moves-

in this direction have been made.
Should film salesmen be willing to

swing their support to a union over
exchange employees, which now are

not organized, much weight would
be lent any move made to strengthen

the position of labor in the various

branch offices of the distributors.

The average company maintains

around 32 branches in the larger

centers of the U. S. and Canada.
With less and less to do a full 12

months out ot the year as resiilt of

the highly concentrated riiethods of

selling now in vogue, and the clos-

ing of most deals by distribution

executives, ranging from exchange
managers up to general sales man-
agers at home offices, the number
of salesmen maintained and the

salaries have been brought down
sharply over the years. '

In addition to salesmen and book-
ers, it is a, question of whether or

not traveling exchange auditors

would also be sought for member-
ship in any unionizing drive at-

tempted and whether they would
want it or not. The average road
auditor is out In the field nearly the

whole year, only spending a couple

months or so in home offices.

NLRB Bans Long Term Contracts

Between Studios and Film Labor

Crafts; S.P. Case Behind the Ruling

FILMERS MEET 13TH

Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Mass meeting has been called for

Aug. 13 by the Screen Actors Guild

I

Hollywood, Aug. 8.

A» wamnn flwm.w '
National Labor Relations Board.

ON lATSF SITUATION I

'^'^^ P'^^d a ban on long term con-Ull miOL OllUAllUn between producers and film
labor crafts. New ruling was
handed down in an amended com-
plaint voiding agreement with tha

I Screen Playwrights, Inc., and charg-
^Ing eight picture companies- with

and Four A's affiliates to discuss
^

unfair labor practice in dealings
the invasion ot tha actor ranks by '

with Screen Writers Guild,

the lATSE. Committee members ! The NLRB fixed Thursday (17) o.l

cooperating with Melvyn Douglas, I

"^^ ^^^^ reopening of the hear-

ot the SAG, Include James .Cag- i'"S on complaint charging studio

ney, Walter Abel, Elizabeth Ris-

'

ing on
executives with coercion, intimida-
tion and failure to negotiate in good
faith with the scriveners. Board
slated that the duration of the SP
contract was one of the reasons It

was illegal. More than 50 affidavili

^ have been filed with the Board by
will Include 'Kenneth ;

writers for use in the coming hear-

Ralph Morgan, Edward
,

'"8.

don, Charles Trowbridge,- Olivia do
Havilland, John GalUudet, . John
Garfield, Dorothy Tree, Philip. Kief-
fer and Florence Wix.
Guild delegation heading east for

tKe AFL executive council meeting
(Thurs.),

Thomson
Arnold, Chester Morris, .Jean. Muir, > Companies cited, by Alexander E.
Lucille Gleason, Henry Hull, Larry • Wilson, Jr., special attorney for tha
Steers. Latter is chairman of the ' NLRB; are Universal, Selznick-In-
SAG council.

Four A's group from New York
making the trip, Include Fredric'

March, Tallulah Bankhead, Bette.

Davis, Miriam Hopkins, Jascha
Heifetz and Lawrence TIbbett..

Theatre Circuit Heads

Plan Appreciation Wk.

For Universal Films

Matty Fox, Universal Pictures

v.p., yesterday announced that 700

Icrnational, 20th-Fox, Metro, War-
ners. RKO-Radio, Columbia' and
Paramount.

Ruling against long term pacti
may have a far-reaching effect on
the filrh industry. Contract only re-
csnlly inked with the American So-
ciety of Cinematographers is for ftva
.vears, while agreements with tha
Screen Directors Guild and Screen
Actors Guild run for nine years.
NLRB is said to take the position

thai' changes in economic condltion.<i,

personnel, etc., might render a long-
term pact useless long before it ex-
pired. In voiding the SP contract
and referring to long-term agree-
ments, the board stated:
The collective bargaining agree-

theatre owners and exhibitors have I

"^^/"^^ into between the re-

, , , ., . , ..... Ispondents herem and Screen Play-
voluntarily organized an exhibitors

^
\,,nghts. Inc.. all as set forth in para-

appreciation drive for Universal," i graph 17, above, by reasons of tha

starting in August. Spyros Skouras acts of respondents enumerated ' in

is national chairman ot the drive;
i

paragraphs 9. 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 19

Mort Singer, chairman for the mid-
;

and 17, and by reasons of Its dura-
west territory, and N. L. Nathanson, lion 's invalid and illegal." Para-
drive leader In Canada. All are ' graphs quoted refer to alleged acLi

self-appointed. I
ot coercion and Intimidation by

Expression' of goodwill Is a unique -slix^'O executives In an effort to

method chosen by the exhibitors to i
b]ock the SWG.

show their friendship for coopera- I
Complaint refers to SP pact In

tion ot President Nate Blumberg,
i

fo"owlng paragraph;

Gatelee, International representative

who has been handling situation

here, as well as with producer rep-

resentatives. Local lATSE officials

are peeved over action of Browne in

issuing AFA charter at a time when
producers were reported ready to

accept their closed shop demand.
Failure ot the lATSE to get its

closed shop pact and wage tilts is

resulting in flock of workers joining

USTG in belief that old threat of

Browne to jerk the projectionists has
been worn out. USTG leaders stated

any strike call in the studios would
be ignored by 80^« of the worlccrs.

and expressed the belief that diffi-

culty would be experienced in get-

ting the projectionists to walk in all

key points. It was pointed out that

prexy Browne also has lost com-

1

plete control In St. Louis, one of his
'

former strongholds.
|

It was. disclosed here that the

lATSE was searching for some 'face-|

saver' that would enable the organ-
I

ization to back out of the actor
j

jurisdiction without weakening its

,

hold on its own organization. This:

break may come at Atlantic City If

Cliff Work and other company ex
ecutives Who were formerly con-
cerned with exhibition and the
problems of theatre owners.

. Fox also disclosed that Universal
Studios now have 20 sound and
shooting stages, available. Three old

Self-Organization Blocked

j

'In furtherance of the plans of in-
terference with the selt-organlzation

I

of its screen writers as set forth in

paragraphs 9, 11, 12, 13, 15 and IS
I above, and in culmination thereof,
t the respondents. Universal, 20th

. — nam,
the AFL executive council rules that [j^au in suppon
charter grant to the AFA was illegal.

'

Delay, however, was undoubtedly
favorable to the USTG. If the NLRB
orders an election before a settle-

ment Is reached; producers may find

it inadvisable to ink any pact until

the men have gn opportunity to slate

whether they desire to be repre-

sented by the lATSE or the ,USTG.

Miss Rambeau Vice Soph
In U's 'Listen Kids' Pic

Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Casualty of the current 4A's mess

with lATSE-AFA was Sophi

Tucker, who Is prominent In the
general labor situation, being dis-

placed by Marjorie Rambeau as one
of the cast toppers in Univei'sal's

forthcoming 'Listen Kids,-' The .<!lu-

dlo didn't' want to become involved
with SAG on the matter.
Al Rogcll's production .will hove

Johnny Downs and Constance Moore
topping 'Kids,' with Cecil Cuniilns-
ham, Janet Beecher and Miss Ram-

stages previously used for storing !

f'cntury-Fpx, Loew's, Inc., Warner
props have been rehabilitated at a ' Bros.. RKO-Radio, Columbia, and
cost of $125,000 and another new '

Paramount entered into a collectivo

stage is also planned. Fox empha- ' bargaining agreement with Screen

sized the point that for the f„ st ^ ''laJ'wrlBhts, Inc., on Feb. 10, 1937,

time since the new regime took hold j.^"'!"'! ''^"'"e effective April 19,

and reorganized Universal, all the lo continue for a period ot fiva

groundwork of revamping the setup
' '''O"! effective date, which

has been laid and from this point ;

^''=<^'"<'"t purported to cover all

forward, the company is on its way. PC'so.ns employed as screen wrlter.5

by the above respondents mentioned
In this paragraph, at a time when
."ia id respondents, and each of.them«
know of the existence of the Guild,
and after the Guild had requested

;
snld respondents, and each of them,

;
to meet, negotiate and bargain with
it under the provisions of the Na-
tional Labor Relations Act, and
when said respondents knew or in

. the exercise ot reasonable care
should haye known the Screen Play-
wrights, inc., did not represent a
majority of persons employed as
screen writers by any one of said

I

respondents, and each ot them knew,
I or in the exercise of reasonable
care should have known, that tha
Guild, in tact represented a substan-
tial number of screen writers em-
ployed by each ot said respondents,
;!ll with the intent to discourage
mr-rhbcr.ship in the Guild.'

I Complaint also as.serts producers
,
forced writers to accept SP Basic

: A!;rccmcnt as precedent to their em-
ployment:
'Subsequent to April 19, 1937, when

s.iid contract with Screen Play-
(Continued on page 55)

Tucker Jtearing L'p

As elsewIiSfe detailed. Sophie
Tucker's suspension - by 4A's jums
her on stage, screen Snd 'or radio
engagements. Equity has set a hear-
ing on charges against her for Au-,'.

22.
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Test Pilot' Suit Ordered to Trial;

Other Film Litigations East, West

The Circuit Court of Appeals In

New York Monday (7) reversed a

decision of Federal Judge Alfred C.

Coxe, who had dismissed the $1,000,-

000 plagiarism action of Dolores

Stacy Collins as administratrix of

the estate of James Collins, deceased,

against Metro, Loew's, Inc., and Cul-

ver Export, in which it was charged
that the book Test Pilot' had been
plagiarized in the film of the same
name.
The proceeding was remanded to

the federal court for a new trial.

The judges' unanimous opinion

found, 'Upon the record as it stands,

we think that the complainant has

not had her day in court If, on the

new hearing, the judge should de-

termine that the continuity is a fair

representation of the picture, he
should dismiss the complaint. A
view of the picture may be the best

means of reaching a satisfactory con-

clusion. On a basis of a comparison
of the defendants cutting continuity

with the complainant's book, we
agree with the trial judge that the

picture did not infringe the book.

We are not, however, satisfied, that

the parties had agreed that the con-

tinuity is a fair representation of

the film. For this reason we think

the decree must be reversed and the

cause remanded to the federal court.'

Kuhn Files Particulars
. Fritz J. Kuhn, as president of the

German-American Bund, Monday
(7)'filed a bill of particulars in the

N. Y. federal court in connection
with his $5,000,000 libel action

against Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc.,

Milton Krims, John Wexley and
Leon G. Turrou. Kuhn asserts that

the Bund is an unincorporated or-

ganization, begun in March, 1936,

He asserts that citizenship of the

U. S. is an .essential requisite toward
membership. He claims he became
a naturalized citizen in December,
1934, at which time he renounced
allegiance to the Reich
Also filed by Kuhn were the Con-

stitution and the purposes and aims
of the Bund, as well as a descrip

tion of their insignia. Kuhn claims

libel in Warners' 'Confessions of a

Nazi Spy.'
Cecilia Bersohn filed a N. Y. su-

preme court action for $10,000 dam.
ages against Film Exchanges, Inc.,

Saturday (5), claiming that, under
a contract dated Oct. 17, 1929, Sam-
uel Marks, her assignor, had ad
vanced the exchange $3,750 for a
50% interest in the foreign dIS'

tribution rights to the serial, 'The
Voice From the Sky.' The plain

tifl alleges that all the money re

ceived was $250:

Literary Commish Salt

An order of N. Y. supreme court

Hedunit

Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Slap.<;ie Maxie Rosenbloom co-

stars with himself at the pre-

miere of the Warners short,

'Slapsie Maxie,' Aug. 21.

Preem will be held in Maxie's

own nitiry with the ex-pug
emceeing.

Artesian Water For

Theatre Air -Cooling

Means New Headache

OPERA GROUP'S IGOG

CLAIM AGAINST PAR

Application of Qpera Under the

Stars, Inc., to examine Norman
Gollyer, assistant secretary of Para-
mount Pictures, Inc.,' on Aug. 14,

revealed the $100,000 suit of the

first named company against Par In

N. Y. supreme court yesterday

(Tues.).

Action claims that the' plaintiff

owns the exclusive rights to a
dramatic-musical work entitled, 'Un
Homme en Habit,' or 'A Man in.

Dress Clothes.' The complaint al-

leges that in violation ol the plain-

tifTs rights. Paramount either has
produced, or intends to produce a

picture based on this work. An in-

junction and $100,000 damages are

asked.

Garland and Rooney In

Series of 'Oz' Personals

Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Judy Garland and Mickey Rooney
are en route eastward on their p.a.

tour in connection with opening of

Metro's 'Wizard of Oz.'

Program calls for appearances in

Washington (0), New Haven (10),

Hartford (ID) and two weeks at the

Capitol, New York, opening (17),

PJailadelphia. Aug. 8.

Of wide implication to theatres

throughout the country is a new tax-

ing oirdinance introduced in city

council of Reading, Pa, Held over
until next year on the frantic cries

of exhibitors, the strictly new idea

in tapping show business will prob-
ably spring up in other towns.

Aimed at air-conditioning systems
which use large quantities of water,

it would make a levy oh the dis-

charge into the city sewer system.

Because most theatres, especially

outside of big cities, get the water
for their cooling apparatus from ar-

tesian wells and the municipality
can charge nothing for it, they aim
to get their coin on the other end.

Theory is the vast liquid discharge
'overloads' storm sewers and the city

is entitled to some protection. Meas-
ure introduced in Reading would re-

quire a meter to be placed on the
discharge line, with a 2c tap to be
made for, each 1,000 gallons of water.
Theatre ops estimated it would cost

them $30 a week.
If the ordinance is passed in Read-

ing, house owners could only duck
it, it was said, by changing their ap-
paratus or sinking artesian drill

holes to carry the water away with-
out discharging it into storm sewers.

Signifying What?

Dallas, Aug. 8.

Commentary on the state of
feature pix:—

Melrose, Interstate nabe, ran

an all-short program in the

middle oTTASt week.
Business zoomed to 125%

above normal.

NATIONAL BROAD-A

CINEMA CHAIN IDEA

SCHENCK'S SELLING

20th-Fax,
Cohn's

V, Loew's. and Harry
Deals—S. E.G. Reports

MAKING TEPEE

Redskins Wampam Spree As Studios
Stalk BcBcrvatlons

Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Cry of 'Lo, the Vanishing Indian,'

again resounds as studios begin to

raid reservations in search of braves

to supply the heavy demand for red-

men in current outdoor pictures.

C. B. DeMille is using 500 alone, and
other studios are also scouting the
tepees.

There has been plenty of wampum

Cohan Lessor Sues

for this type of extra since Warner

justice Sidney Bernstein requiring
|

sUrted the vogue.

Henry Rose to appear on Sept 12

for examination before trial, reveals

a $10,000 action against him and his

attorney, Cieorge E. Carmody,
brought by Henry M. SchifEer. Lat-
ter, formerly Rose's literary agent,

claims breach of contract whereby
Rose promised him 10% of whatever
he received as a settlement of his

plagiarism action against Metro.
Rose settled the action against the

film company for an undisclosed
amount in December, 1938. He had
claimed that his play 'Burrow Bur-
row' had been lifted In 'Man of the
People,'

Washington, Aug. 8.

More stock trading by Joseph M.
Schenck highlighted the latest Se-
curities 8c Exchange Commission
report on market operations of film
company insiders. The 20th Cen-
tury-Fox board chairman got rid of
700 shares of the company's common
during June, the resume showed:
Isold three lots and still had 22,584
shares at the month-end.
Purchase of 500 Universal Corp.

voting trust certificates was re-
ported by Daniel M, Sheafler, of
Philadelphia, Gives him 18,000 in
addition to his stake in Standard
Capital Co.
Belated statement revealed Y.

Frank Freeman picked up $500
worth of Paramount's 6% deben-
tures. Total holding now is $600.
Loew's, Inc., kept on grabbing

paper of Loew's Boston Theatres,
Latest transaction was purchase of
100 common shares, giving the
parent 99,792 of the subsid's obliga-
tions.

Another late report showed Harry
Cohn sliced a melon in Columbia
stock in March. On his own ac-
count he added 42 common shares
and 1,762 voting trust certificates,

while another account under his
name added 30 shares. All were in
the nature of stock dividends. Gives
him a total of 1.765 common shares
and 72,284 v.t.c.'s.

Esquire Amus. Corp. filed a N. Y.
supreme court action Monday (7)

against the Gnalbel Realty Corp. for

$5,173 damages for breach of a lease

on the George M .Cohan theatre.

Times Square.
The plaintiff was the lessee under

a five-year agreement signed Jan. 20,

1936. The theatre was foreclosed by
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. on
May 4, 1938, and the plaintiff dis-

possessed.

Swanson Wini Salt

Los Angeles, Aug. 8.

H. N. Swanson agency won a ver-

dict of $10,480 In superior court I

against James Edward Grant, screen

writer, who walked out on a mana-
gerial contract Damages repre-

sented $5,480 due in past commis-
sions and $5,000 to cover commis-
sions on future earnings.

NBC Wins Over Cooper
National Broadcasting Co. Artists

Bureau has been awarded a $1,710

judgment against Willis Cooper,

radio and screen writer. Willis is

alleged to have repudiated a man-
agement contract signed in Chicago

j

after he landed a 20th-Fox writing]

contract
Cooper's counterclaim for $10,000

against NBC, charging mismanage-
ment, was disallowed.

'Grapes' Script Okayed
Hollywood, Aug. 8.

John Steinbeck has okayed the
script of his novel, 'Grapes of

Wrath,' and Darryl Zanuck ordered
immediate preparations for shooting
at 20th-Fox.
Nunnally Johnson, who wrote the

script, will produce, and John Ford
directs. Picture Is tentatively set

to roll Sept 28.

LEWIS WITS SHERMAN
Los Angeles, Aug. 8.

Myke Lewis has been apponited

sales director for Harry Sherman
productions, with offices at General.

Service studios.

He had been with Paramount for

25 y^'o

WB'S 'MENACE OF THE SEA'
Hollywood, Aug. 8.

U. S. Coast Guard granted War-
ners permission to shoot 'Menace of

the Sea,' an official film on that

branch of the government service

Bryan Foy, producer, will use the

Coast Guard Academy, New London
Conn., as a base.

YOUNO REPLACES SALEOW
Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Harold Young assigned to direct

Republic's 'Headline News,' orig'

inally slated for Sidney Salkow.
Picture rolls Saturday (12).

San Diego, Aug. 8.

Non-theatrical group here is mull-
ing the idea of a national arty cir-

cuit using only British product. Fig-
ure to sign up English, Australian

aiid kindi-cd product both features

and shorts, and inaugurating all-

British policies. Apparently would
pick small houses in key spots, tag-

ging them Empire Cinema.

Theory is that similarity of lan-

guage, even if accented, would pull

larger potential audience than pure-
ly foreign-language operation.

Prankster-Exhibitor

Sued by Irate Cousin

Philadelphia!, Aug. 8.

Charley Goldflne, local exhibitor

who generally carries the title of

playboy and- practical joker of the

film industry here, had one of his

bits of fun snap back at him last

week. His cousin filed suit againiit

him for $11,000 because Goldflne al-

legedly has been phoning him in the

middle of the night and hanging up
as soon as the instrument was an-
swered.

Dr. Harry Arnold Goldflne de-
clared in his statement of fact thnt

cousin Charley has been up to his

pranks almost every second night
since May, with the calls coming be-
tween 2 and 5 a.m. Goldflne; plain-

tiff, said he couldn't disconnect his

phone, refuse to answer or get an
unlisted number because he is a

physician. (Cousin Charley docs
have an unlisted number.)

Dr. Goldflne asked an injunction

to restrain Charley ^ operator of the

Alden theatre, from calling. He also

asked $2,000 darhages for injury to

his health, $2,000 for his wife's health

and $2,000 for insomnia suffered by
his two-year-old daughter. He asked
$5,000 additional as punitive dam-
ages.

Nobody explained exactly how Dr.
Goldflne knew it was his cousin call-

ing him, Inasmuch as the telephone
always clicked as soon as he an-
swered.

Bin Geringer IH

New Orleans, Aug. 8.

William Geringer, reportedly the
oldest theatre man in the south in
years of service, is in the Baptist
hospital in New Orleans, and wUI
probably.be conflned there for sev-
eral weeks, doctors said.

Geringer was taken 111 while vaca-
tioning in Chattanooga, becoming
conflned to the Chattanooga hospital
for two weeks, following which he
was transferred to here.. He under-
went a glandular operation, which
will require three or four weeks'
confinement.
Geringer was the original general

manager of the Fichpenberg Enter-
prises, which started its. theatre
chain in New Orleans with a penny
arcade over 30 years ago.

Dietrich's U Pic
Hollywood, Aug. 8,

Marlene Dietrich has been signed
to a one-picture deal with Univer-
sal and draws the lead opposite
James Stewart in a glprifled western,
'Destry Rides Again.''

Studio also renewed contract of
Henry Koster who directs the
Ocanna Dur.bin Alms.

Two Variety Clubs In

Prospect on the Coast
Los Angeles, Aug. 8.

Los Angeles (Hollywood) area,
long without a Variety club, now
faces two tentative organizations.
Harry Vinnlcof, indie exhib, few
weeks ago started ball rolling by
sending out invitations to exhibition
and distribution workers in this ter-
ritory to form such an organization.
Bryan Foy also has been ap-

proached by John H. Harris, top
exec of National Variety CUib, to or-
ganize a chapter here.

Okla. City Club

Oklahoma City, Aug. 8.

Local Variety Club tent, long
talked, was formed here last week as
24 state theatremen met at the Bilt-
more hotel, named officers and ap-
pointed a committee to make ar-
rangements for club headquarters,
study charities and prepare other
details after Lloyd Rusk, secretary
of the Dallas tent, guided the new
unit in

.
its formation.

L. C. Griffith, president of the
Griffith Amus. Co., elected Chief
Barker with Morris Loewenstein.
flsst assistant; W. P. Moran, second
assistant; M. M. Zoellner, treasurer;
B. J. McKenna, secretary, and Ralph
Talbot Max Brock, Otto Rohde. Jack
Curry, H. R. Falls and Sol Duvis
directors.

RCA Gross $3,000,000

Up bat Profits Down;

Big Television Costs?

Although gross Income rose more
than $3,000,000, Radio Corporation
of America showed net profit of
only $2,172,201 in the first six
months this year as against $2,524,.
756 in the same period last year. Re',
suit was that earnings per common
.<ihare totalled 4c as against 6'c in
1938.

Statement of RCA reveals that the
profit for the flrst half of the year
ending June 30 dipped because of
general expense. Shows that cost of
goods sold, general operating, devel-
opment (presumably for television
to large extent), selling and admin- .

istrative expense rose more than
$3,000,000 as compared with 1938.

Net profit in the second quarter,
which ended June 30, dipped to
$724,091 from $1,086,955, the figure
for the second quarter, in 1938. S^me
condition prevailed as for the six-

month period, expenses running
more than $1,000,000 higher than in
the June quarter last year. Com-
pany's gross income was $23,170,664
foi- the June quarter this year while
in 1938, it was $22,452,294.

As a result of the increased ex-
penses, RCA showed a deficit on the
common for the quarter amounting
lo $81,197 because of $805,288. paid
out in dividends on preferred stock.

The per common share earnings in

the similar quarter last year
amounted to 2c.

GEO. SHERMAN OPTIONED
Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Republic has picked up Creorge
Sherman's directorial option for an-
other year.

He will keep on piloting action
pictures.

Walker an MPTOA V.P.
Frank C. Walker, head of the Com-

erford circuit, has been elected first

V.p. of the Motion Picture Theatre
Owners of America, succeeding the
late M, E. Comerford.
Walker in the past has not been

actively identified with the MPTOA
in any way, although the Comerford.
circuit has been one of the body's
affiliated theatre members.

LOEW'S STATE, N.Y., GETS

TROPICS' FILM, 1ST RUN

Only a couple times In its exist-

ence of nearly 20 years having played
pictures fii'St run; Loew's State,

N. Y., is getting 'Lady of the Trop-
ic:,' an 'A' production from Metro
for Labor "Day week, starting Aug.
31. Picture' stars Robert Taylor and
Hedy Lamarr.

Film plays the State away from
M-G's own show-window, the Capi-
tol, the same week that the Harvest
Moon Dancers and Ed Sullivan will

be on the stage. Third best business
house ever did was two years ago
with Harvest Mooners and Sullivan
in person, over $44,000.

GN'S NEW WESTERNS

Series from Chas. Goetz'i Goldem
West Unit

Grand National Pictures will dis-

tribute a new series of western and
outdoor action films in Magnacolor,
through contract closed by E. W.
Hammons, president, with Charles
E. Goetz of the Golden West Pic-

tures, Inc. There will be eight In

the series, first of which, 'Call of

the Range,' has been completed and
will be released In September.
Golden West Pictures, organized in

Arizona, with headquarters in Phoe-
nix, is headed by a brother of Wil-
liam, Harry and Charles S. Goetz,

all prominent in the picture indus-

try. Magnacolor, a two-primary
color system, is controlled by Con-
solidated Film Industries of N. Y.

Seattle Nabe Stuck Up

Seattle, Aug. 8.

As 200 patrons of the Florence the-

atre were being thrilled with 'Flirt-

ing With Fate,' a masked man drew
a gun. and forced night manager
Raymond Cady and R, F. .Richmond,
operator, into a room, grabbed three
money bags with $150, and got away..

Janitor finally released the two men
who had been locked in.

The real drama was carried out

without audience knowing of the

holdUp.

Patsy Kelly'i P. A.
Patsy Kelly, from pictures, k

booked for the Strand, N. Y., Labor
Day week, opening Sept. 1.

Comedienne comes In with Ozzie
Nelson and Harriett HllUard on the

stage; 'Dust Be My Destiny' (WB) on
screen.

WB UNSHELVES 'ISPAHAN'
Hollywood, Aug. 8.

'The Skipper of the Ispahan,' sea

yarn by the late Tom Buckingham,
has been dusted off for production
at Warners.
George Brent probably will be

starred.
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Chi B.O. Stepping Up; Cagney-Rafr

Pius Vaude High $38,0(10, Marcus

Unit Hypoes Tales,' 15G; 'MasiL' 15G

Chicago, Aug. i.

iiiiiiess is good thls weelc and tha

best of tl>e Jot is the State-Lalce,

where the A. B'. Marcus show on the

stafie is sending the register into the

lilehest figure this house has seen

under the new policy. House has

olayed many other units in its time,

but the Marcus label has deflnite b.o.

lure here.
"''

Floclc of new pictures In the

houses. United Artists has 'On
Borrowed Time,' which collected

rave notices from the dailies; 'Man
ill Iron Maslt' is at the. Roosevelt,

while the "Each Dawn I Die' came in

wilh teiTiflc ad campaign at the Chi-

caso.
'Goodbye, Mr. Chips appears to

be made of durable stuff and is roll-

ini; along in great style in seventh
week at Apollo.
Loop will be 100% lighted starting

Fridav (11) with the reopening of

the RKO Palace, which starts with
•Career" and the Folies Bergeres"

unit on the stage for a fortnight's

run.
Estimates for This Week

Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 35-55-65-75)

—•Chips' (M-G) (7th wk.). Sticking
around at amazing .strong pace and
will garner another healthy take
ciirreiUly with $6,000, after snagging
Gxcellent $5,300 last week. Remains
till Labor Day.
Chicago (B&K) (4.000; 35-55-75)—

'Each Dawn' (WB) and stage show.
Strong publicity and ad campaign
got this one away sharply and looks
for e.\-cellent $38,000. Last week,
Rudy Vallee on stage pushed 'Good
Girls' (Col) to walloping $40,300.

Garrlck (B&K) (900; 35-55-65)—
'Hardy Kever' (M-G). Moved here
after two weeks in the United
Artists and will finish loop stay to

fine $C,000. Last week, '6,000 Ene-
mins' (M-G), meaningless at $3,300.

Oriental (Jones) (3,200; 25-40)—
— Lincoln' (20th) and 'Girl Gam-
bler' (Col), and vaude. Going along
neatly to $13,000 currently. Last
week. 'Conquest' (Rep) and 'Bridal'

(M-G X good $14,100.
Roo.sevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-55-65-

751—'Iron Mask' (UA). Thriller his-

torical headed for excellent ses-
sion and indicates $15,000, way above
expectations. Last week, 'Daugh-
ters' (WB) finished second, loop
stanza to all right $8,200.
Slate-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 25^40)—

'Tell No Tales' (M-G) and A. B.
• Marcus unit on stage. Strictly the
stage attraction curren t*y««i,which

' zooms the take high to $15,000. Last
week. "^Allen' (Par) and vaude, fair
enough $12,100.
United Artists (B&K-M-G) (1,700;

35-55-65-75)—'Borrowed Time' (M-
C). Fantasy drew excellent reviews
and flgure.'! to garner trade on the
carriage play. Looks for $11,500,
good. Last week, 'Hardy Fever' (M-
O). concluded fortnight to so-so
$7,100.

vaude, proved pathetic $9,500.
Keith'i (RKO) (1,830; 35-55)—

'Bachelor Mother' (RKO) (2d wk).
Holding to satisfying $7,000. Last
week nice $11,200.
Met (WB) (1,600; 25-40)—'Hell's

Kitchen' (WB). House specializes
in repeats, but likes this sort of
first run. Maybe nice $5,500. Last
week, 'Man About Town' (Par) (2d
run), good $5,000.

Palace (Loew) (2,242;. 35-55)—
'Hardy Fever' (M-G) (2d wk). Hold-
ing toward solid $9,000. Last week,
good $15,200.

'FEATHERS'DUAL

SLOW $6,000

INK.C.

Tather'-Grable-RocL

Bis $22,500 in Wash.;

Tury'-Vaude Tame 15G

Washington, Aug. 8.

Wilh two holdovers at major spots
and one of the smartest pieces of
sta);e show bookings in months at a
third, all the coin is falling into
one box this week. The Eirle is

mopping up with 'Unexpected
Father' and unit iifcluding Betty
Crablft. just out of the headlines on
the Coogan split; Rochester, who
socked in same house week before
last in 'Man About Town,' and
Frank ie Masters' Orch.

Capitol, another vaude spot. If;

struggling with 'Captain Fury' and
no-name flesh, although it bids .to

.
give stiff competition tomorrow (9)
when Mickey Rooney and Judy Gar-
land arrive for one-day p.a. plug for
'Wizard of Oz.'
Only other new flicker is 'Hell's

Kitchen.' doing oke in Met, WB re-
peat .spot.

Eslimales for This Week
ripltol (Loew) (3.434; 25-35-40-66)—'Captain Fury' (UA) and vaude.

No name vaude and pic can't pull
against Crabic - Rochester - Masters
opposish. Fairish $15,000, with may-
be more through one-day Rooney-
Carland p.a. tomorrow (9). Last
week. 'Second Fiddle' (20th) and
Irene' unit, nice $20,000.
Columbia- (Loew) (1,234; 25-40)—

'Mr. Chips' (M-G) (2d run). Fourth
week on mainstem should hit strong
$4,500. Last week, 'Undercover
Doctor' (Par) fair $31000.
^Eiirle (WB) (2,216; 25-35-40-60)—
Unexpected Father' (U) and vaude.
Sandy some help, but bookings of
P>oehesler and Betty Grable In new
unit with Frankie Masters orch is

responsible for sock $22,500. Last
week, 'Magnificent Fraud' (Par) and

Kansas City, Aug. 8,

Medium lineup of films currently
and biz following lead. 'Four
Feathers,' at Midland, reaping fair

results, but not up to some recent
figures of the house. Same goes for

'Frontier Marshal, ' "^t
.
Esquire-Up-

town, and 'Naughty ' But" Nice,' at

Newman, only other flTsl-run. Spots.

Torrid temperatures continue and
no outlook for relief for another
three or four weeks.

Estimates for This Week
Esquire and Uptown -(Fox Mid-

west) (820 and 1,200; 10-25-40)—
'Frontier Marshal' (20th). Around
$6,500, fair. Last week, 'Unexpected
Father' (U), $6,700, some strength.
Midland (Loew's) (3.573; 10-25-

40)—'Four Feathers' (UA) and 'Girls

Go Paris' (Col) doubled. Names in

second feature above par for such a
spot. Dual slow $6,000. Last week,
'Iron Mask' (UA) and 'Blondie'
(Col), good $11,500.
Newman (Paramount) (1,900; 10-

25-40)—'Naughty Nice' (WB) and
'Hell's Kitchen' (WB). First dual
for house in several weeks. Okay
$6,500. Last week, 'Daughters
Courageous' (WB) (2d wk.) $5,000,

good, due to good matinee trade.

'Hardy,' 5G, 'Chips' 3d,.

$6,000, Montreal Sfips

Montreal, Aug. 8.

Gro.sses willing this week, due to

the heat, but third week of 'Chips' Is

coasting along for a handsome $6,000

gross at Loew's. showing you can't

keen good pix down even in summer.
Balance not so hot.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (CT) (2.700: 25-45-55)—

'Hardy Fever' (M-G). Less than $5,-

000 likely. Last week. 'Borrowed
Time' (M-G). (airi.sh $5,000.

Capitol (CT) (2,700; 25-45-55)—
'Stolen Life' (Par) and 'Grand Jury
Secrets' (Par). Little better than
$3,500 in siffht. weak. Last week,
'Unexpected Father' (U) and 'For-

gotten Woman' (U). under $3,000.

Loew's (CT) (2,800; 30-40-60)—
'Mr. Chips' (M-G) (3d wk). Hand-
some $6,000 assured currently after

excellent second week at $8,500.

Princess (CT) (2,300; 25-34-.i0)—
'Magnificent Fraud' (Par) and 'Mil-

lion Dollar Legs' (Par). Not much
better than $2,000. so-so. Last week,
'Career' (RKO) and 'Saint Strikes

Back' (RKO). teoid $2.S00.

Orpheum (Ind) (1.100: 25-40-50)—
'Winter Carnival' (UA) and. 'Girl

and Gambler' (RKO) (2d wk).
Around S2.000 on h.o., after fair

$2,800 first week.
Cinema - de Paris (France-Film)

(600: 25-50 1— Ultimatum.' Ojjen air

season and mountain concerts still

hitting French houses. Looking for

fair SI 000. Last wpck: seventh re-

peat of 'Fcmme du Boulanger,' static

$700.
St. Denis (France-Film) (2.300;

23-34 )—'La Joie d'Echecs' and 'Un
de la Montaijno' may hit $2,500, mid-

dlinR. Last week on 'Marfhe Richard'

'Deux de la Reserve.' dual, fair $2,000.

Ed Hyman Resigns;

Private Biz in Va.

Edward L. Hyman. general man-
ager of Prudential Playhouses. Inc.,

of New York, has resigned and is re-

tiring to private business in Virginia.

Theatre exec held a similar posi-

tion wilh the Century Circuit,

Brooklyn, for many years before

Joining the Joseph Selder chain.*

First Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week of Aug. 19

Astor—'Goodbye, Mr. Chips'
(M-G)-(13th wk.).
Capitol—'Four Feathers (U.\)

(2d wk.).
Criterion—'Miracles for Sale

(M-G) (9).

Globe—'I Stole a Million' (U)
(2dwk.).
Muslo Hall—'In Name Only'

(RKO) (2d wk ).

Palace—'Unexpected Father'
(U).
(Rcvieuied in Vabieiy, Jutie 19 >

Parambun t
—'Beau Ccsle'

(Par) (2d wk.).
Rlalio—'Bad Lands' (RKO)

(8).

RIvoH-'They Shall Have
Music' (UA) (3d wk.).

Roxy—'Stanley and Living-
stone' (20th) (2d wk.).
Strand—'Old Maid' (WB) (11).

Week of Aug. 17

Astor—'Goodbye Mr. Chips'

(M-G) (14th wk.).

Capitol—'Wizard of Oz' (M-G ).

Criterion—'Island of Lost Men
(Par) (16).

Globe-'Parents on Trial (Col)

(19).

Music nail—'Fifth Avenue
Girl' (RKO).
Paramoun t

—'Beau Geste'

(Par) (3d wk.).
RIalto—'ExUe Express' (GN)

(15).

RIvoll—'They Shall Have Mu-
sic (UA) (4th wk.).

Roxy—'Stanley and Living-

stone' (20th) (3d wk.).

Strand—'Old Maid' (WB) (2d

wk.).

'FRAUD' POOR $4,500

AS HEAT HITS PROV.

'Geste'-Plul Spitalny Smash 52G

On BVay; 'Name Only Strong 95G,

Teathers' 30G, Cagney-Raft 25G 3d

Providence. Aug. 8.

High temps., though helping week-
day trade, is cutting heavily, into

weekend biz.

'Four Feathers,' at Loew^ State, is

best bet, with 'Hotel for Women,' at

Majestic, in second place. 'Man in

the Iron Mask' was shifted from
State to Carlton lor second down-
town week.

Estimates for This Week
Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400; 25-35-

50)—'Irori Mask' (UA) and 'Panama
Lady' (RKO) (2d run). Looks like

good $3,000. Last week. 'Daughters
Ciourageoiis' (WB) and 'Code Secret
Service' (WB) (2d run), fairish

$2,500.
' Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 25-35-50)—
'Hotel Women' (20th) and 'News
Made Night' (20th) Steady take
promises good $6,000. Last week,
'House of Fear' (U) and. 'Cowboy
Quarterback' (WB), weak $4,000.

Stote (Loew) (3,200; 25-35-50)—
'Four Feathers' (UA)' and 'Blondie'
(Col). Balanced bill drawing swell
$14,000. Last week, 'Iron Mask' (UA)
and 'Panama Lady' (RKO), held lor
same.

Strand (Indie) (2,200; 25-35-50)—
'Magnificent Fraud' (Par) and
'Mutiny on Elsinore' (Indie). Failing
to attract, and headed for so-so

$4,500. Last week, 'Million Dollar
Legs' (Par) and 'Should Girl Marry'
(Mono), slow $4,000.

Three new season's (1939-40) pic-
tures reached Broadway this week
on pre-release engagements. They
are 'Beaii Geste,' 'Four Feathers' and
'Stanley and Livingstone," all of
which are in the spectacle division, a
unique coincidence in Itself. Also,
two of these, 'Feathers' and 'Geste,'
are remakes of old silents that did
extremely well more than 10 years
ago.

In addition to these '39-40 films, a
late current- season's delivery by
RKO. 'In Name Only,' also on pre-
release, is serving to greatly
strengthen the tone of business. This
one may bounce its way to a potent
$95,000 at the Music Hall, and holds
over.

'Geste' is the best of the '39-40

threesome, but it has the sturdy sup-
Dort on the Paramount stage of the
Phil Spitalny band, which means
plenty of dollars at the b. o. The
theatre wound up its first seven days
last night (Tues.) with this show at
$52,000, sen.sational business for the
summer here. Now in its fourth year
of a picture-pit band policy, the Par
has never hit this high on any siim.-

mer week, including Fourth of July
stanzas. "Nearest was the in-person
date of Martha Raye the July 4 week
in 1937, when $50,000 was grossed.

Roxy has a chance to get up to
$45,000 with 'Stanley,' the Spencer
Tracy name meaning much of this
coin at the ticket windows'! Ad camr
paign was a big one, including bill-

boarding and sniping:
'Feathers' brings new life to the

Capitol, but it isn't in the exceptional
class at $30,000 or over, though this
is good takings under the straight-
film policy here, and justifies the
two-week booking made. Spec is the
first picture from United Artists ever
to play this hou.se.
Slrand is on its third week of 'Each

Dawn I Die' and Eddy Duchin, with
a change of show due Friday (11).
Cagney-Raft and Duchin will account
for around $25,000 this week (3d), a
very good flgure, but it doubtless
would be considerably niore hadn't
'Dawn' opened at the Par, Brooklyn,
Friday (4). The fact it is doing a
rousing business there at lower
scales, wilh $17,000 grossed the first

four days, for a probable week of
$25,000 or close, matching the Strand
gross, tells some kind of a story,
Car!ney-Raft-buchin combination got
within inches of $50,000 the first week
,in New York, and on the second hit
$38,500, beating 'Angels With Dirty
Faces' on its holdover last November
by over $1,000, though running be
hind latter on its first (Thanksgiving
weekend) stint by about $1,500. And
this is July!
Loew's State Is taking plenty of

punishment this week with 'Captain
Fury' and Leith Stevens orchestra at
only around $13,000, red. Heavy com-
petition has also brought down
'Chips' a little, the 12th week ending
Monday night (7), having ended at
$10,500, but still very nice.

Estimates for This Week
Astor /1.012; 25-40-55-65)—'Chips'

(M-G) (13th wk). Aftev hitting
S12.000 several weeks In a fow, the
12th, ending Monday night (7), was
lowered to $10,500, due no doubt to

Frisco Likes Hfiisic,' Loud $12,

'Mothers 2d, Plus Peabddy, Big 17€

San Francisco, Aug. 8.

The holdoul ropes are up at the
United Artists, where 'Thuy Shall
Have Music' is playing the first week
of an extended engagement. Going
into its second week at the Golden
Gate, 'Bachelor Mother,' seems set to

duplicate its boxofTice performance
of ; last week, when it left all op-
pos Von far behind. It's doing the-

best holdover week the date .has had
in years.
The Warfleld is okay wilh 'Holel

for Women,' which may linger be-
yond the allotted one week.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (F-WC) (5,000: 30-40 )—'Hardy

Fever' (M-O) and 'Drummond'
iP.nri (2d wk). Will brush un around
$11,000, which is okay for a holdover.
La-st week's $17,000, however, wus
below expeclation.s.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2.850: 33-551

-'Bachelor Mother' (RKO) (2d wk.)
and stage show headed by Eddie
Pcabody (1st wk). New stage show
this week responsible for some re-

peat trade. Will give the Gale big

$17,000 this week. Will hold for third

stint. Last week, nifty $21,000,

Orpheum (F&M) (2,440; 30-.13-40

1

-'Coast Guard' (Col) apd 'Blonrtie'

(Col). Not too .flush at $7,000 with
thi.s pair of B pictures. Last week
(2d), 'Stole Million' (U) and 'Parents

new competition On the street. At
this figure, however, profit still

heavy.

Capitol (4.520; 25-35-55-85-$l,25)—
'Feathers' (UA). Proceeding at a
good clip for $30,000 or more, far
from smash takings but away over
the house's average of the past six
months. Holds over, having been
sold to house for a 14-day run. 'Andy
Hardy' (M-G) on 16 days got close
to $40,000, quite satisfactory. 'Wizard
of Oz' (M-G) with Judy Garland-
Mickey Rooney personaling opens
next 'Thursday (17).

Criterion (1,662; 25-40-55)—'They
AU Come Out' (M-G). Not showing
any strength at around $5,000. Last
week, 'Human Bondage' (RKO) (re-
issue) turned up a good winner at a
shade over $9,000.
Globe (1,274; 25-40-55)—'Stole a

Million" (U). Doing well, probably
around $^.500 and holds. Last week,
'Wong inM:;hinatown' (Mono), nearly
$6,000, okay.

Palace (1,700; 25-35-55)—'Second
Fiddle" (20th) (2d run) and 'Forgot-
ten Woman" (U) (1st run) dualed.
Combo suggests only $5,500, bad. In
ahead, 'Bachelor Mother' (RKO) (2d
run) and 'Career' (RKO) (1st run),
$9,200, good.

Paramount (3,664; 25-35-55-85-99)
-r-'Geste' (Par) and,' on stage. Phil
Spitalny band (2d week). Begins
holdover today (Wed.) after setting
blistering pace the first seven days
for a gross of $52,000, best house has
done on any summer week, including
holidays, in nearly four years of pres-
ent policy. A minimum of thre«
weeks scheduled for this show.. Last
week, second for 'Fraud" (Par) and
Bob Hope, $26,000, light but o.k.

Radio City Music Hall (5,980; 40-
60-84-99-$1.65)—'Name Only' (RKO^
and stage show. A sockaroo for a
possible $95,000 on the first-week, and
nolds over. Last week 'Winter Car-
nival' (UA) built toward finish for a
surprisingly good $81,000.

RIaltb (750; 25-40-55)—'Bad Lands'
(RKO). Opened here yesterday
(Tues.) after a week of 'Mutiny
Blackhawk' (U) at $6,000, fair

enough. Behind that 'Hidden Power'
(Col) got $5,000, mild.
RIvoll (2,092; 25-55-75-85-99)

—

'Shall Have Music" (UA) (3d wk).
BeginS' another stanza (3d) today
(Wed.), following a first seven days
of $20,000 and a second week of un>
der $15,000, not so hot but profit.

Roxy (5,836; 25-40-55-75)—'Stan-
ley" (20th) and stage show. Quite
satisfactory at or near $45,000 and
will hold. Heavy ad campaign fig-

ured. Last week, 'Marshal" (20th),
under $30,000, disappointing.
State "(3,450; 35-55-75) — 'Capt.

Fury' (UA (2d run) and Leith
Stevens' orch, others, on stage.
They're passing this house by cur-
rently, there being too much lure
elsewhere, and lucky if topping
$13,000, the color of strawberries.
Last week, 'Invitation to Happiness'
(Par) (2d . run) and Fats Waller,
$18,000, lean but some profit.

Strand (2,767; 25-40-55-75-85-99)—
'Each Dawn I Die" (WB) and Eddy
Duchin Od-final week). Day-and-
dating of picture at Par, B'klyn, TT"
holding down take but still fine at
$25,000 or thereabout';, after second
week of $38,500 and first of close to
$50,000. Thus, oh 21 days around
$113,500, a pretty entry for the
ledgers. 'Old Maid' (WB), a '39-40

relca,se, opens Friday (11).

B'KLYN PIX DRAW

Trial' (Col), finished below $5,000,
poor.
Paramount (F-WC) (2,740; 30-40)— Frontier Marshal' (20th ) and '6000

Enemies' (M-G). (2d wk). Bit off this
week at $8,000 for this holdover,
which was forced into second week
because of lack of product. Okay,
however. Last week, $11,500, was
belter than expected,

St. Francis (F-WC) (1,470; 30-40)—'.Mr. Chips' (M-G) (7th wk). Not
loo flu.sh at $4,000, but can't com-
plain considerinc remarkable run
'Chips' has had at this house. Last
week. $5,000.
Vniled Artists (Cohen) (1.200; 35-

.55-0.))—'Shall- Have Music' (UA).
Dcdnile click at $12,000. Natives go
for pictures of this type, which un-
doubtedly will settle down to a nice
slcady run. Last week- (3d), 'Iron
Mnsk' (UA). Eot $7,000. oka v.

Warfleld (F-WC) (2.080; 30-40)—
'Hotel for Women" (20th) and 'Quick
.Millions' '20th). Should get around
.«;l.'{..')l)0. good; well-liked bill. El.«a

.VInxwcll. author of 'Hotel,' is a local
cal and is getting a good play from
ilic natives who want to see what the
famous oarly-lhrower looks like on ,

ihe screen. Last week (2d), 'Daugh-
ters CouraijcoU-s' (WB) and 'Nancv

!

Drew' (WB), did fairly 'well at.;

$7,500.
'

Casney-Raft Fine $25,000;
Dual Nice 16G

Brooklyn, Aug. 8.

Plenty outdoor compelilioh over
week end, but nol enough to keep
folks from Visitinc downtown de-
luxers. Paramount showing 'Each
Dawn I Die.' 'Cowboy Quarterb'>ck'
and short 'Sons nf Liberty,' pulling
magnificent $25,000.
Loew's Metropolitan also making

go of if this week wilh 'Hardy
Fever' and 'Thev Asked for I'.'

Estimates for This Week
Albee T3.274; 25-35-50)—'Second

Fiddle' (20th) and 'Career" (RKO).
Fair $15.«on. J,:ist week. 'Baohelor
Mother' (RKO) and 'Mr. Moto'
(20th), quiet S14.000.
Fox (4.089; 25-3.i-.50)—'Indianap-

polis Speedway (WB) and 'Grand
Jury Secrets' (Par). Okay $14,000 for
10-dav run.
Met (.3.618; 25-35-50)—' H a r d y

Fever' (M-G) and 'Asked for It" (U>.
Nice $16,000. Last week. 'Borrowed
Time' 'M-G) and 'Inside Informa-
tion (U). mild $13,000.
Paramount '4.126: 25-35-50)—

'Each Dawn Die' (WB) and 'Cow-
boy Quarterback' (WB) plus 'Sons of
Liberl.y' show. Will produce fine
$25,000.' Last week, 'Man About
Town' (Par) and 'Ml.ssing Daughter'
(Col) (2d wk.), mild $14,000.
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FILM SHOWMANSHIP
Bucolic Architecture

In Keeping with Locale

Successful in So. CaL

Los Angeles, Aug. 8.

What is probably one of . the most
unusual picture theatres ever con-
structed is the new Tumbleweed,
James Edwards, Jr.'s house on Gar-
vey blvd-i at what is known as Five
Points, a small but. rapidly grow-
ing citrus community in the heart

of the San Gabriel valley, some 15

miles from downtown Los Angeles.

Patterned after an old English
barn, this farmhouse project of

Edwards has quickly appealed to the

temperament and aflfectiohs of the

inhabitants of this rich agricultural

district Theatre, instead of enter-

ing through the customary foyer, is

approached, through an arcade un-
derneath an old-fashioned wind-
mill tower, atop of which, in neon.

Is the theatre's name.
Flanking this arcade is a typical

barnyard, complete with oaken
bucket well, ducks and other sights

peculiar to this iype of estate. Sur-
rounding fence is of rails and wagon
wheels, enclosing a grassy plot made
more enticing by flood lights at

night.

Foyer represents the living room
of a gentleman farmer, equipped
with comfortable furniture and
farmhouse trappings. Interior motif
carries out the farmhouse-barn ef-

fect. Lighting fixtures are fash-

ioned from wagon wheels and co\y-

boy hats. An unusual detail of con-
struction is that the roof framing is

exposed on the underside.
Southern California has long been

noted for unique and bizarre styles

«t its general architecture but
Edwards, who already has a chain
tf some IS houses in that district,

aas gone previous attempts at odd-
aess one better.

Lloyd Geissinger, who started

with the Edwards circuit couple of

years ago as head usher,, is man-
ager.

By John C. Flinn

Battle of the advertising 'titans' on the New York
front, anticipated as a result of theatre bookings which

brought to Broadway, first run; in one week three pre-

tentiously made outdoor film rnelodramas, turned out

to be scarcely more than a skirmish. Good deal of

ammunition in the form of dollars was scattered around

the display advertising departments of the Manhattan

dailies, which had one of their bigee.<;t weeks in many
month; in totar lineage.

Paramount lauriched its first new season special,

William Wellman's remake of 'Beau Geste,' at the Par
on Wednesday (2). United Artists celebrated its first

booking' in the Capitol with the premiere of Alexan-
der Korda's Technicolor spectacle, 'Four Feathers,' on
the following day, and 20th brought forward 'Stanley
and Livingstone' on Thursday (3) at the Roxy. With
three 'big' films in competition for somewhat limited
summer patronage, showmen watched the boxoffice
barometers closely. As further proof that in show
business one never knows which way the fancy of
buyers will turn, the surprise draw of the week devel-
oped ofT of Broadway and outside the heavily adver-
tised attractions. Radio City Music Hall, with 'In

Name. Only' (RKO), which also opened on Thursday
(3), is having one of its bigge.st summer weeks. Mean?
while, 'Each Dawn I Die,' starring James Cagney and
George Raft, rolied up a good gro.^s on its third week
at the Strand, something of an achievement, consider-
ing the screert competition.

COMES LOVE, EVER SUBEFIEE B.O.

That midsummer audiences seemed to prefer a tense
domestic drama of marriage, love and divorce, to a se-
lection of adventure stories probably doesn't prove
anything at all. 'In Name Only' is the type of film
which always does well at the Music Hall where the
femme matinee attendance is large. 'Dawn' is ideal
for Strand audiences. Others had a selling job to at-
tract patronage, and a comparison of newspaper copy
prepared for the Capitol, Ro.xy and Paramount, with
their adventure, action films, reveals each approached
their respective attractions intent on stirring up busi-

FETEING GUS EDWARDS;

TIES IN WITH PAR PIC

HollywtKid, Aug. 8.

Gus Edwards, pioneer vaudeville

producer, whose 'Star Maker' (Par)

based on his career, will be
honored with a party on his 60th

birthday, Aug. 18.

Over 500 stage and screen person-

alities are expected to attend the

festivities and a national radio

broadcast has been arranged.

Escape Tools Shown

In 'Dawn' Lohby Display

Syracuse. Aug. 8.

Giving plenty of local color to the
exploitation for 'Each Dawn I Die'

(WB), Gus Lampe, of the RKO-
Schine Keith house, rigged up an ex-

hibit last week which focussed at-

tention on the theatre and on its at-

traction.

Through the cooperation of the su-

perintendent of the local penitcn-
tiary, Lampe arranged a showcase
exhibit, installed on the sidewalk in

front of the theatre, of a Collection

of weapons fashioned by prisoners

over a period of years.

Included were a rope made of

sheets braided together, which was
found in a prisoner's pillow and
taken from him before he had had
a chance to use it. There were flies,

saws and knives and a blackjack

made of a rock covered by wire and
then by cloth to make it flexible.

Star exhibit, however, were the

butter knives which had been fash-

ioned into saws and which were used

in a jail break two years ago.

ness by appealing to the public's universal desire for

excitement.
Author of the advertising copy for 'Four Feathers'

was very generous with his claims about the entertain-

ing aspects of his film. 'Every Emotion the Screen
Can Ever Give You All in One Magnificent Picture!'

is scarcely a conservative statement. Pictorially, the
Capitol's copy was attractive, with border Illustrations

showing scenes from the film.

Paramount's 'Geste' advertising played heavily on
the appearance of Gary Cooper as the star of the fllm.

Some sizeable free reading space was stimulated by
the Par publicity department by showing the opening
reel of. Herbert Brenon's silent version of the fllm at

the press showing of the current attraction. Brenon,
now a successful director-producer of British produc-'

tions, was a guest at the press preview. Nearly all the
reviewers for the dailies made complimentary refer-

ence to the Brenon silent film, and well they might,

considering that its place in fllm history grows brighter
year after year.

AN AFRICAN BULL MARKET
Not to be outdone in the choice of high sounding

phrase, 'Stanley and Livingstone' crashed the amuse-
ment sections with quarter-page displays on Friday
with the declaration. The Adventure That Thrilled the
World! The Immortal Story of Stanley and Living-
stone Has Become the Greate.st Film Achievement of
1939! Three Years in the Making! Filmed i" Actual
African Locale!'.

That the three-way barrage from the first runs
seemed over-enthusiastic may be attributed to the fact

that 'Geste,' 'Feathers' and 'Stan' all came to Broadway
in one of tiiose. hot August weeks when , the thrills, the
dangers, the privations and the struggles of melodrama
appeared untimely from a seasonal viewpoint. Fur-
ther, all three tell stories which are laid in torrid

Africa, tales that dramatize tlie heat and fevers of the
dark continent.

Which may be the reason why the Music Hall copy
seemed soothing and alluring. 'In Name Only' was
described as 'an engrossing love story of today, at

once plausible, deeply moving, tremendously stirring.'

Droughty New. Sales Alibi

(Continued from page 3)

practices code, . in its final form, to

the exhibitors of the nation. Some
apprehension is becoming apparent
over the failure of accord thus far.

Latest developments would indi-

cate that the provisions to coyer
clearance controversies under arbi-
tration are agreed upon by the dis-

tribs and legal verbiage is unlikely
to be changed but attorneys for

the major companies are not ready
to announce an immediate approval
to the modifications suggested by the

distributors until decided how code
will be launched. Meantime, selling

is not progressing as satisfactorily an

hoped for, blame being laid at Die

doors of the bickering lawyels for

what is .characterized as seemingly
unwarranted procrastination in get-

ting the code into effect.

Work on revision of the arbitra-

tion clause covering clearance, fol-

lowing conriplaints.pf exhibitors and
refusal of theatre owner organiza-
tions to submit to the code until

there was a change, has gone on
since the Allied States convention in

Minneapolis the middle of June. In

many exhibitor quarters there if

some concern as to what is stalling

the new clearance clause and the

final complete code itself.

Attorneys of the majors met again
Monday (7) but there will be an-
other huddle or two. Distributors
again hold out hope that before the
end of the week the complete word-
ing of the new protection, clause,

entirely approved by counsel for. the
majors, wjU_^e ready for announce-
rhcnt to the trade.

While it is understood there has
been agreement on the provisions
generally of clearance disputes,
when three parties are involved, for

better balancing of the boards which
will render decisions, attorneys are
principally going over the matter of

how the code will be put into effect,

including, arbitration.

Within a week or so it may be that

the first board to be set up will be
designated, together with details as

to how this and 30 other boards' in

key centers will function.

its infiuence to induce independent
exhibitors to hold off buying until

'the distributors come to their senses
and lower their prices.' Conditions
and outlook in the territory call for

a reduction of at least 25% in film

costs, it's claimed. Instead, distribu-

tors are demanding as much or more
than a year ago, according to the ex-
hibitors.

Branch managers have a different

.ttory. For example, C. K. Olson,
Warner- head here, asserts sales out-^

side the Twin Cities are 'entirely

satisfactory' and 'at about the same
level, as a year ago.' Other branch
managers make similar claims.

As far as the Twin Cities are con-
cerned, it is the customary practice

to~defer selling until late summer
or early fall. The reason for this is

that pictures foe suburban situations

do not become available until that
time.

Nothing further has been heard
from Northwest Allied about the
promised meeting to discuss plans
for a booking and buying combina-
tion and to consider other ways and
means of forcing down fllm prices.

year to go, otherwise all contracts
run out with the 1938-39 deliveries.

Warner Bros, has closed a product
deal with the RKO circuit, covering
the company's 1939-40 product in all

of the RKO houses, numbering
around 100. The chain has played
Warner - pictures regularly for sev-

eral, years now, inclviding all of its

Greater New York houses following
the flrst-run engagements.

Grad Sears and Carl Lescrman ne-

gotiated the deal. in behalf of War-
ners, with John J. O'Connor and as-

sociates representing RKO.

'Tarzan' Tieups in Pools
Practically every swimming pool

in the metropolitan N. Y. area. is be-

ing used by Oscar Doob's Loew's ex-

ploiteers to advertise 'Tarzah Finds

a Son.' Johnny Weissmuller 'Tar-

zan' swimming races have been ar-

ranged in each pool.

At Manhattan Beach at least 50,-

000 present witnessed a 'Tarzan'

Junior and Senior swimming con-

test. Cups and medals appropriately

inscribed from Loew's, etc., awarded

winners.

NW Selling Slow AVer

Exhibs; Distribs Say OK
Minneapolis, Aug. 8,

Prominent exhibitors and film ex-
change managers here are in di.<:-

{

pute relative to the selling season
progress. While exhibitors assert

I

their checkup shows that buying is

practically at a standstill, the branch
'.heads continue to insist that selling

i 'is proceeding normally.'

I
Northwest Allied has been using

Republic's Griffith

Set; Dicker Saenger
Jimmy Grainger flies to New Or-

leans today (Wed.) to represent Re-
public on a contract for '39-40

product with Saenger chain. Involv-
ing nearly 100 houses in Louisiana,
Mississippi and Alabama. E. V.
Richards, who was in New York for
two weeks, is now back in New
Orleans.
On Monday (7) Grainger stated a

deal was closed with the Griffith in-
terests, covering 42 situations in

Oklahoma and 35 in Texas. Bill
Underwood, franchise holder at Dal-
las; Sol Davis, Rep's franchise owner
at Oklahoma City, and Clair Hilgers,
southern division manager of the
company, handled the negotiations.
Horace Falls acted for Griffith chain.
Herman Wobber, 20th-Fox distri-

bution head, left New York for the
Coast on Saturday (5), to confer with
Darryl F. Zanuck and close prod-
uct deals in Salt Lake City and o.ther
western towns. He will return- to
New. York Sept. 1.

Other Product Deals

George Walsh and Eugene Levy,
operators of Parmourit's New York
state chain of theatres, were due in
New York yesterday (Tues.) to
huddle with 20th-Fox on a deal for
Ihe 1939-40 season. This will be the
first negotiations for hew season's
product to be undertaken by the
Par upstate circuit with any distrib-
utor. The circuit has a term deal
with Columbia which has another

Spyres Skouras Heads

Fox-W.C. Sales Meets
Los Angeles, Aug. 8.

Spyros SkOuras, president of Na-
tional Theatres, will pre.iide at an-
nual convention of Fox-West Coast
district and theatre managers start-

ting here (21) to remain in session
three or four day."!. Skouras will
conduct similar conferences at Mil-
waukee, Kansas City and Denver en
route here.

Local F - WC convention will em-
brace all managers from Northern
and Southern California and Ari-
zona. Last of regional conventions
conducted by Skouras will be in Se-
attle, following Los Angeles pow-
wow,

Milt Harris Guides

Cleveland Visitors

Cleveland; Aug. 8.

Cops were so worn out answering
daffy questions made by 90^000 out-
of-town visitors, here for interna-
tional poultry congress, that Milt
Harris, Loew's p.a., had no trouble
selling Mayor Burton idea of install-
ing four novel information booths on
the rnain stem.

Prompting four midget station
auto-wagons, Harris parked them in
safety-zones on business corners,
plastered with 'Information Booth
for Tourists,' Banners plugged 'Man
in Iron Mask' (UA) at Loew's State.

Theatres Aid Safely Drive

Pontiac, Mich., Aug. 8.

Local theatres are cooperating in
a city-wide safety drive during
August, when about 300 motorists
will be rewarded for cdurtcsy.

Tickets, to be passed out by local
gendarme, will entitle drivers so
rewarded with free admish to ,any
Pontiac film palace.

Lucky Break ifor Waif,

Left on Life's Doorstep,

As/6ach'r Mother' Opens

Albany, Aug. 8.

Week-old baby boy, abandoned on
the steps of the rectory of Our Lady
of Mount Carmel Church, Hudson,
and its transfer to Brady Maternity
Hospital, Albany, two days before
'Bachelor Mother' opened at the Pal-
ace, provided a perfect publicity set-

up for the picture.

Hearst's Times Union, which was
plugging the regulation offer of a
bank account, message from Ginger
Rogers and usual prizes for all babies
born in this city during 24-hour pe-
riod preceding film's opening, went
to the abandoned-infant developmenl
with page one stories and art.

Fabian theatre management placed
a money barrel in Palace lobby, and
a large sign asking contributions lor
the unfortunate waif. Theatre kicked
in $25 and Miss Rogers, in a tele-

gram from Hollywood, sent a similar
amount. Charles Coburn, featured
in 'Bachelor Mother' and brought
over from Mohawk Drama Fesliviil

for an afternoon p.a., contributed $5.

Publicity built engagement to very
profitable figure.

ORPHANS' CONTEST

AROUND LINDA WARE

Detroit, Aug. 8.

Losing the world preem of 'The
Star Maker' (Par), becctuse of cus-

tody suit now being heard here,

Michigan theatre worked out an-
other scheme to grab sorne of bally

attendant to film debut of Linda
Ware, Detroit moppet La tier's cus-

tody is now being sought by her
father, George Stillwagon, in a suit

against juve singer's aunt, Mrs.
Anna Stillwagon of Hollywood, and
Paramount officials have foregone a
preem here, with Miss Ware and
Bing. Crosby attending, for fear , of

trouble.

So Michigan theatre, where flicker

was skedded for preem. last week
launched an essay contest among
Detroit orphan girls, with winner to

get free trip to the Coast for Holly-

wood preview Aug. 23, accompanied
by an adult from orphanage. Para-
rhount in - sponsoring the contest

based on the subject, 'What I Want
to Be When I Grow Up.' Limited to

kids 10 to 14 years.

Orphanage tieup is a natural, since

film moppet was taken from Mc-
Cullough's Orphanage, Sleubenville,

O., where she had been placed fol-

lowing her mother's death, and lived

here for 14 years with her aunt be-
fore going to Hollywood.

Cow-Milking Contest

Jones' 'Farm' Pic

Roswell, N. M., Aug. 8.

A cow-milking contest, open 1o

femmes only, will be staged by R. E.

Griffith's Yucca theatre in connec-
tion with the showing of the Jones
family picture 'Down on the Farm.'
This is one of the features of the

Employees Appreciation Month, being

held in Griffith's New Mexico di."-

trict during the month of August
One cow will be brought" oh ' the .

stage at a time, from which three

women will milk for one minute
each. Prize of $5 ca.sh will be

awarded woman milking most nvilk

during one minute's time. One dry
cow will be run on for comedy pur-

poses. Wayne Patterson is manager
of the Yucca.

Milk as a Giveaway
Milwaukee, Aug. 8.

In keeping with the giospel 'Drink
More Milk'—of Gov. Heil—the Gar-
field here this week will start givinf
free milk to kids attending Satur-
day mats. Some 1,000 half ,pinls

ordered by manager Eugene Arn-
stein.

'We decided to do away with giv-

ing out candy, badges or toys as has

been done in the past, and to hand
oi^t milk, as an experiment,' he ex-

plained. 'All youngsters who at-

tend thie theatre before 2 p.m. will

receive the gift:
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tach Dawn'-Woody Herman Smash

motJn Philly; Mer Weak 14G

Phiiadelphta, Aug. 8.

Paced by 'Each Dawn I Die,' doing

etnsational business at the Fox,

V/hole town is showing a consider-

able peik this week. With the cus-

tomers apparently getting used to

iha overly-hot weather by this point

ill the season and a pretty good line-

up or product throughout the mid-

itown houses, there's a definite pick-

up—though not a large one in most
oases—visible. '

,

'Dawn,' with Woody Hermans
band on the stage, broke all opening

day records for the Fox in the 23

weeks it has been on the current

price and combo policy. That takes

in a lot of territory, including the

appearance of Artie Shaw's crew, al-

though the total for the week will

fall some $6,000 short of the Shaw
figure. 'Dawn,' too, for the first time

in thfe history of combo policy in

PhiUy will get a hold-over. Stage

show will be entirely changed, how-
ever. Bobby Clark, Sybil Bowan and
the 'Three Sailors coming in.

'Bachelor Mother/ at the Stanley,

Is the only really weak link in town.

It's very disappointing, with the con-

sensu.s that Ginger Rogers isn't

strong enough here at the b.o. Prac-

tically everything has been getting

at lea.tt two weeks here recently, but
'Mother' goes but in eight days, with

'Ladv of the Tropics' (M-G) replac-

ing it on Thursday (10).

The deluxe Aldine, which has been
closed to duck the heat, will reopen
Aug. 30 with 'They Shall Have Mu-
sic' (UA).

Estimates for This Week
Bayd (WB) (2,350; 32-42-57) —

'Hardy Fever' (M-G) (2d wk.). Fair

at $10,000. although not up to what
former Hardys have done here. Same
goes for last' week with $15,400.

'Four Feathers' blows in tomorrow
(Wednesday). .

Earia (WB) (2,758; 26-32-42) —
'Frontier Marshal' (20th). Combined
with Earle's standard three-hour
show policy providing a pleasant
surprise at fair to middlin' $6,000.

Last week, 'Indianapolis Speedway'
(WB), did about the same.
r«K (WB) (2.423; 32-37-42-57-68)—

Each Dawn' (WB) and Woody Her.
man orch. Pic given a fine exploita
tioii campaign by WB and doing
smasheroo biz. Cracked opening day
record on Friday at $5,500—best in
tha 23 weeks on the current price
and combo policy here. Will gather
about $24,000 for the week and is

earniiiz a h.b.. flrst.at this vaudfllm-
»r. Flesh will change, however,
Last week, 'Mikado' (U) and Little-
field Ballet also was a surprise at a
very nlfly $21,000.
Karllon (WB) (1,0C6; 32-42-57) —

•Mikado' (U) (2d run). Hitting fair

pace at better than $4,000. Last week,
'Clouds Over Europe' (Col), slipped
badly to weak $3,000.

Palace (WB) (1,100; 26-32-42) —
•Daughler.s Courageous (WB) (3d
run). Satistaclorv at $5,000. Last
Week. 'Sun Never Sets' (U) (2d run),
repeated it,s initial run flzEle with
below $4,000.
Stanley (WB) (2.916; 32-42-57) —

•Bachelor Mother' (RKO). Got good
reviews and word of mouth is fa-

vorable, but Ginger Rogers on her
own not a strong enough draw here
to count. Getting only eight days
In.'itead of the two weeks of recent
films in this house.. Weak $14,000 for
the slav^' Last week, Iron Mask'
(UA) (2d week) n.s.h. $9,700. 'Lady
of the Tropic."!' in Thursday (10).
Stanton (WB) (1.457; 26-32-42) —

'Iron Mask' (UA) (2d run). Mediocre
$5,000. Last week, 'Second Fiddle'
(20th) (2d run), so-so $4,700.

Toronto B. 0. Healthy;

Thips' Study $11,200

Toronto, Aug. 8.

Busine.'i.-! still continuing on the up
swing at such first-run houses as are
presenting top-calibre product, de-
spite heat and competition of outdoor
attractions. It happened last week
it's happening again this week.

I
Ahead in the b.o. brackets are

Goodbye Mr. Chips' and 'Four
Feathers.' (Dther two ace houses, con-
fining themselves to duals, are off
key on cash register symphony.

Estimates for This Week
Imperial (FP-Can) (3,373; 25-35

50)—'Naughty, Nice' (WB) and 'Saint
in London.' So-!!0 $6,600. Last week.
Prison Bars' (UA) and 'Unexpected
Father' (U), n.g. $6,300.
Loew's (Loew) (2,611; 25-35-50)—

Chips' (M-G). Swell $ll,2O0. Last
week. 'Iron Mask' (UA), excellent
$9,900.

Tlvoll fFP-Can) (1,433; 25-40)—
Svui Set.s' (U) and 'Kokomo' (WB).
Good-enoiiRh. $3,200. Last week, 'In-
vitation Happine.'s' (Par) and 'Grand

.
Jury's Secrets' (Par), fair $3,100.

'- Uplown (FP-Can) (2.761; 25-35-
pO)—'Four Feathers' (UA). Exc^l-
Ijiit $8,800. Last week, •Daughters
"ourageous" (WB), very good $0,900

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total GroM
This Week $1,436,1««
(Based on 27 t'ilies, 171 thea-

tres, chic/ly first runs, iticlndi?!!!

N.Y.)
Total Gro^s Same Week

Last Tear $1,219,80*
(Based on 27 cifies, 137 tlieotres)

CLEVE. SMILING;

CAGNEY-RAFT

S0CK14G

Cleveland, Aug. 8.

Heftier grosses, with 90,000 visitors
for international poultry convention
boosting matinee but not night biz,
bringing back, smiles in theatrical
$ector. Widest ones for a change are
at Hipp, where 'Each Dawn I Die'
is doing a sockier trade than last
stanza's 'Bachelor Mother.'

'Iron Mask' also collecting surpris-
ingly large pot for State, while Pal-
ace's 'Hotel for Women' is taking too
long to build up despite terrific Linda
Darnell ballyhoo.

Estimates for This Week
Alham'bra (Printz) (1,120; 10-20-

35)—'Girl and Gambler' (U) and
'Sun Sets* (RKO) (2d-run). Very
mild $900 for four daiys. Last week
'Girl Mexico' (RKO) and 'Jones
Family' (20th). was much neater,
$1,200 for same stay.

Allen (RKO) (3,000; 30-35-42-55)-
'Bachelor Mother' (RKO). A honey
on second week after Hipp's move-
over, $4,500. Last week 'Second Fid-
dle' (20th), slid toward end to $3,500,
fair.

Circle (Marmorstein) (1,900; 15-35)
—'Great Waltz' (M-G) and 'Hurri-
cane' (UA). Pair of revivals draw-
ing better than firsts, $2,400 if they
don't cut it short. Last week 'Un-
married' (RKO) plus 'Some Like
Hot' (Par). $2,100. satisfactory.
Hipp (Warners) (3.700: 30-35-42-

55)—'Each Dawn' (WB). Showing its

heels to everything else in town, go-
ing .<!everal degrees over usual, for
$14,000. Last week 'Bachelor Mother'
(RKO) was raved up to good $12,000,
despite hot spell.

Palace (RKO) (3.200: 30-35-42-55)
—'Hotel for Women' (20th ). Neither
Elsa Maxwell nor Linda Darnell
mean much at local b.o., although
plugged heavily. Slow and $7,000 at
most, which is fairish. 'Indianapolis
Speedway' (WB) last week had little

.speed. $3,000, so-so.

State (Loews) (3.450: 30-35-42-55)
—'Iron Mask' (UA). Another that's

hard to sell but encouraging results.

$13,000. Last week 'Hardy Fever'
(M-G). one of summer's biggest hits,

$15,000.
SUIIraan (Loew's) (1.972: 30-55-42-

55)—'Hardy Fever' (M-G). On a

shift-over from Stale, cracking the
whip merrilv for excellent $6,000.

Last week 'Borrowed Time' (M-G),
okay $4,000.

Traud'-'Speedway' Nice

$4,700 in Port.; H.O.'sOK
Portland, Ore., Aug. 8.

Two new pix are getf " nice coin,

'Man in the Iron Ma.sk.' at Broadway,
and 'Magnificent Fraud.' at Orpheum.
Strong holdovers feature other

spots. 'Goodbye Mr. Chips' is a good
lap winner for Parker's UA: 'Second
Fiddle, holding strong at Paramount,
and 'Daughters Courageous' rated its

fourth week at Mayfair.
Estimates for This Week

Broadway (Parker) (2.000; 30-35-

40)
—

'Iron Mask' (UA) and 'Sweep-
stakes Winner' (U). Above par for

this house at good enough $5,000.

Last week. 'Winter Carnival' (UA)
and 'AH Come Out" (M-G), average
$4,500.
Mavfalr (Parker-Evei-greenV (\,.

500: 30-35-40) — 'Daughters Coura-
geous' (WB) and 'House Fear' (WB)
(4th wk). Still okay, $2,200. Third
week, $2,500. First two weeks at the
UA gros.scd good $10,000.

Orpheum (Hamrick - Evergreen)
(1,800: 30 - 35 - 40) — 'Magnificent
Fraud' (Par) and 'Indianapolis

Speedway' (WB). Over the top for

nice $4,700. Last week. 'Five Came
Back' (RKbi and 'Saint London'
(RKO), closed second week for good
$4,000.
Paramount (Hamrick - Evergreen

(3.000: 30-35-401 — 'Second Fiddle'

(20th) (2d wk) and 'Lady Mob'
(Col). Second week for 'Fiddle' and
holding up for fair $3,800. First

week with 'Undercover Doctor'

(Rep) good $5,500.

United Artists (Parker) (1,000;

30-35-40)—'Mr. Chips' (M-G) (2d
wk). Strong $4.500.. First week reg-
istered good $5,000.

'

Cagney-Raft Socko

$8^00, Topping Seattle

Seattle, Aug. 8.

'Spring Fever' continues to show
the popularity of the Hardy's, getting
oke returns at Bliie Mouse after two
nice weeks at Paramount.
'Goodby, Mr. Chips' is going foi- a

summer record at the small-seater
Music Box, now in its sixth week.
'Each Dawn I Die' is pepping the Or-
pheum after some slow sieges, draw-
ing heavy coin.
Warm weather, continues to lure to

beaches, but the baseball team is out
of town, which is some help.

Estimates tor This Week
Blue Moose (Hamrick-Evergrcen)

(850; 27-37-42)—'Hardy Fever' (M-
G) and 'Torchy' (WB). Heading for
good $1,900. Last week, 'Second
Fiddle' (20th) and 'Almost Gentle-
man' (RKO), eight days, oke $2,100.
Colisenm (Hamrick-Evergreen) (1.-

900; 21-27-32)— 'Wonderful World'
(M-G) and 'Jones Family' (20th) (2d
run). Settling for moderate $2,500.
Last week, 'Captain Fury' (UA) and
'Gorilla' (20th) dual, second run, $2,-

300, fair.

Colonial (Sterling) (800; 10-21)—
'Wyoming Outlaw' (Rep) and 'North
Shanghai^ (Col), dual, split with 'Il-

legal Traffic' (Par) and 'King Turf
(UA). Indicate okay $2,000. Last
week, 'Homicide Gifl' (Col) and '6-

Gun Rhythm' (GN), dual, split with
'Should Girl Marry' (Mono) and 'Man
Texas' (Mono), okay $1,800.

Fifth Avenue (Hamrick-Evergrcen)
(2,349; 27-37-42)—'Daughters . Coura-
geous (WB) (2d wk), with 'Saint

London' (RKO) (1st wk). Expect
fair $4,100. Last week, 'Daughters.'
with 'Undercover Doctor' (Par),
socko $6,600.
Liberty (J-vH) (1,650; 21-32-42)—

'Blondie' (Col) and 'Woman Judge'
(Col). Anticipated only mild $3,500.

Last week, 'Winter Carnival' (UA)
and 'Trapjjed Sky' (Col), $4,200, good.
Mnsic Box (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(850; 27-37-42)—'Mr. Chips' (M-G)
(6th wk). Indicates good $2,800. Last
week, same film, $2,800, good.
Orphcam (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(2,600; 27-37-42)—'Each Dawn'^ (WB)
and 'Drummond' (Par), with .lay

Clarke, mentalist, on stage. Heading
for smash $8,200. Last week, 'Frontier
Marshal' (20th) and 'Big Town Czar'
(U), $3,400, mild.
Falomar (Sterling) (1,350: 16-27-

37-42)—'Zero Hour' (Rep) and 'Ari-

zona Legion' (RKO), dual, plus
vaude, Gilbert, hypnotist, headlining.
Anticipate fair $3,800. Last week.
'Should Husbands Work' (Rep) .ai»d

'Mr. Moto' (20th), plus vaude, $4,000,

good.
Paramonni (Hamrick - Evergreen

)

(3,039; 27-37-42 )-^'Iron Mask' (UA)
and 'Nancy Drew' (WB). Expect
great' $4,700. Last week, 'Hardy
Fever' (M-G) (2d wk) and 'Inside

Information' (U), dual, nine days,

$5,000, good.
RooscTcU (Sterling) (800; 21-27-32)

—'Mikado' (U) and 'Allen Murder'
(Par) (2d run). Look for only $1,-

800, slow. Last week, 'Jaurez' (WB),
$2,500, great

Strike-Torn Det.

Clears; 'Chips

2d Fine $15 <

Detroit, Aug. 8.

First flicker ever to h.o. at the

Michigan, 'Goodbye, Mr. Chips,' con-

tinues at merry clip currently after

pulling in house's biggest gross since

dual policy was adopted last winter.

Otherwise town is so-so, but with
pros'pects much brighter with settle-

ment of General Motors strike, and
pick-up in product.

Estimates (or This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 30-40)—

'Stole Million' (U) (2d run) plus
'Saint in London' (RKO), dual.
Former flicker moved here from Fox;
looks like about $4,500, not too bad.
Last week fairish $4,400 for 'Unex-
pected Father' (U) (2d run), plus
'Big Town Czar' (20th).

Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000; 30-40-
55)—'Hotel for Women' (20th) com-
bined with 'Frontier Marshall' (20th)
dual. Headed for fairish $12,000.

Last stanza about $11,000 for 'Stole
Million' (U) and 'Career' (RKO).
Michigan (United Detroit) (4.000:

30 - 40 - 65 ) — 'Goodbye, Mr. Chi |)s'

(M-G) (2d wk) plus 'Indianapolis
Speedway' (WB) (2d wk). After
clipping off a smash $22,000 last

stanza, 'Chips' currently becomes
first flicker ever to be held over at

this house. Last week's, take was
highest" since dual policy was
adopted by former vaudfilmcr last

winter. Looks like good $15,000 cur-
rently.
Palms -Slate (United Detroit)

(3,000; 30-40-50)—'Of Human Bond-
age' (RKO) and 'Mr. Wong' (Mono),
dual. Figures to pull in arouivd $5.-

700, pretty fair. Last week, $5,500
for 'Daughters Coura.ijeous' (WB)
(2d run) and 'Mickey Kid' (Rei)).

'Iron Mask'-lm^der Dual Tops LA,

Neat at $24,500; 'Bachelor Mother

Day-Date Holdover, Strong $20,000

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week $310,50«

(Based on 12 theatres)
Total Gross Same Week
Last Year ..... .$264,400

(Based on 11 theatres)

hub h.o.s okay;

'indpls;low

Boston, Aug. 8.

Three holdovers, 'Andy Hardy,'

'Bachelor Mother'.and 'Each Dawn I

Die,' are all getting satisfactory biz

this week.

Peak of vacation season has just

aboiit arrived here, with many New
Englanders leaving the territory and
a fair amount of out-of-state tran-

sient trade recorded as a by-product
of the New York Fair.

Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3.200; 20-30-40)—

'Pilot' (Mono) (1st run) and 'Streets
of N. Y.' (Mono) (2d run), dual, four
days; and 'Lincoln' (20th) and 'Boy
Friend' (20th), (both 3rd run),
double, three days. Will take around
$4,000, fair. Last week, 'Lady Mob'
(Col) and 'Trapped Sky' (Col), dual,
four days; and 'Outside These Walls'
(Col) and 'Should Girl Marry'
(Mono), three days, dual, $4,200.
Fenway (M&P) (1,332; 25-35-40-

55 )—'I n d i a n a p 0 1 i s' (WB) and
'Waterfront' (WB). Tepid $4,000 gait.

Last week, 'Hell's Kitchen' (WB)
and 'Million Dollar Legs' (Par),
double, okay $4,800.
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,907; 25-

35-40-55)—'Bachelor Mother' (RKO)
t2d wk) and 'Ex-Champ' (U) (1st
wk). Headed for good $13,000. Last
week, 'Bachelor Mother' (RKO) and
'Saint London' (RKO), dual, dandy
$18,000.
Metropolilon (M&P) (4,367; 25-35

40-55)- 'Each Dawn' (WB) and
'Night Work' (Par) (2d wk). Hitting
satisfactory $12,000 pace. First week,
big $18,000.
Orpheum (Loew) (2,900; 25-35-40

55)—'Hardy Fever' (M-G) and 'All
Come Out' (M-G) (2d wk). Around
$14,000,' very good. Opening week,
big $19,000.
Paramount (M&P) (1,797; 25-35-

40-55) — 'Indianapolis' (WB) and
'Waterfront' (WB). So-so $6,000 in-
dicated. Last week, 'Hell's Kitchen'
(WB) and 'MilUon Dollar Legs'
(Par), dual, $6,700.
Scolley (M&P) (2,538; 25-35-40-50)

—'Second Fiddle' (20th) (2d run)
and 'Zero Hour' (Rep) (1st run).
Looks good for $4,000. Last week,
'Daughters Courageous' (WB) (3rd
run) and 'Captain Fury' (UA) (2nd
run), dual, $3,800.

State (Loew) (3,600; 25-35-40-55)—
'Hardy Fever' (M-G) and 'AH Come
Out' (M-G) (2d wk). About $10,500,
good. Last week big $14,000.

ere' Unit Ups

'Saint' to a Record

$22,500 in Denver

Denver, Aug. 8.

'Saint in. London' is lucky in get-

ting 'Folies Bergere' unit as a run-
ning male at Orpheum. The stage

show gets the credit for packing the

house every show every day to the

booth, besides turning away hun-
dreds., to the tune of the biggest
gross in Denver in years; probably
since the crash back in 1929. Pre-
vious record at the house is held by
"Snow White.'

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 25-35-40)—

'Daughters Coui'ageous' (WB), fol-
lowing a week at the Denver. Good
S4.000. Lyst week. 'Star Born' (UA)
and Tom Sawyer' (UA) (reissues),
below average. $2,500.
Broadway (Fox) (1,100; 25-40)—

'Bnrrnwod Time" (M-G) and 'Girl
Gambler' 'RKO), double, following
a week at the Orpheum. Good $2,-
500. Last week, 'Hardy Fever'
(M-G) and 'Panama Lady' (RKO),
dual, following eleven days at Or-
|)heum, did excellent business, $3,-
000.

Uenham (Cockrill) (1,750; 25-35-

Los Angeles, Aug. 8.

'Iron Mask' and 'Frontier Marshal'
are town's only newcomers on cur-
rent week and have matters pretty

much their own way. 'Mask' is as-

sured holdover at the day-date
Warner houses.

'Bachelor Mother' is winding up
second stanza at the RKO and Pant-
ages . for another profitable week.
Pai'amount, instead of closing last
week for remodeling, remains open
at least another seven days. House
ushers in new bill, 'Our Leading
Citizen' and 'Million Dollar Legs' to-
day. ....

Chip."!' and 'Borrowed. Time* con-
,

tinue their runs at Carthay Circle
and Four Star, respectively.

Estimates for This Week
Carthay. Circle (Fox) (i,518; 40-

55)—'Chips' (M-G) (13th wk). Still
healthy and should add another
$2,700 on current stanza. Twelfth
week finished with okay $3,100.
Chinese (Grauman-F-WC) (2,024;

30-40-55-75) — 'Marshal' (20th) and
'Miracles Sale' (M-G) dual. Headed
for comfortable $10,000. Last week,
.'Winter Carnival' (UA) and 'Chan in
Reno' (20th) disappointing $6,500.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 30-40-55-

65)—'Iron Mask' (UA) and 'Can't
Get Away Murder' (WB) dual.
Showing unexpected strength and
should easily reach $12,000. Holds.
Last week, 'Daughters Courageous'
(WB) and 'Sweepstakes' (WB) on
second stanza okay $6,300.
Foar Star (F-WC-UA) (900; 40-55)

—'Borrowed Time' (M-G) (3d wk).
Not the smash expected and third
week bringing only $2,800, second
week fair $3,300.
Hollywood (WB) (2.756; 30-40-55-

65)—'Iron Mask' (UA) and 'Can't
Get Away Murder' (WB) dual.
Should wind up with big $12,500, in-
suring holdover. Last week, 'Daugh-
ters' (WB) and 'Sweepstakes' (WB)
second week satisfactory $5,000.
Orphenm (Bdwy.) (2,280; 30-40-55)

—'Timber Stampede' (RKO) and
'Gorilla' (20th) dual and vaudeville,
•Stampede' is first run but with no
outstanding vaude names house looks
like so-so $6,800. Last week, 'Un-
married' (Par) and 'Undercover
Doctor' (Par) fair $6,800.

PanUges (Pan) (2,812; 30-40-55)—
'Bachelor Mother' (RKO) (2d wk)
Get Away Murder' (WB) dual.
Second bis week in sight with prob-
able $10,000. Opening seven days
brought nifty $15,500.
Paramount (Par) (3,595; 30-40-55)—'Man About Town' (Par) (4th wk)

and 'Magnificent Fraud' (Par) (2d
wk) dual. Management keeping
house opening at lea.st another week
before c 1 o s i n e for remodeling.
Fourth stanza of 'Man' limited to five
days for around $.5,000. Third week
hit neat $8,000.
RKO (2.872: 30-40-55)—'Bachelor

Mother' (RKO) (2d wk) and
'Woman Is Judge' (Col) dual. Second
stanza headed for excellent $9,700;
first brought big $14,000.

State (Loew-Fox) (2,414; 30-40-55-
75)—'Marshal' (20th) and 'Miracles'
(M-G) dual. Hitting excellent stride
to cop town's leadership with $12,600.
Last week, 'Winter' (UA) and 'Chan'
(20th) brutal $6,000.
United Artists (F-WC) (2.100; 30-

40-55)—'Fiddle' (20th) (2d wk) and
'Winter' (UA) dual. Holdover of top
feature good showman.ship and cur-
rent stanza should, bring $3,100, as
compared to $2,500 with 'Fiddle' and
'Could Happen' (20th) last week.
Wllshire (F-WC) (2,296; 30-40-55-

65) — 'Fiddle' (20lh) and 'Winter*
(UA) dual. Holdover of 'Fiddle'
with 'Carnival' added headin'! for
okay $4,100. Last week, 'Fiddle'
(20th) and 'Could Happen' (20th)
$4,700.

40) — 'Magnificent Fraud' (Par),
four day.s; 'Night Work" (Par), three
days. Poor $4,000, split about even.
Last week, 'Stolen Life' (Par), poor,
$3,700.
Denver (Fox) (2,525; 25-35-41))—

•Second Fiddle' (20th). Good $9,500.
Last week. 'Daughters Courageous'
(WB), above average, $9,500.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 30-40-50)

—'Saint London' (RKO), and 'Folies
Bergere' unit. Scale raised and
house is cra.";hing through to record
$22,500, thanks to stage show. Last
week, 'Borrowed Time' (M-G) and
Girl Gambler' (RKO), okay $9,000.
Paramount (Fox) (2.200; 25-40)—

Unexpected Father' (U) and 'Par-
ents Trial' (Col). Nice $4,000. Last
week, 'Nau.qhtv Nice' (WB) and
Waterfront' (WB). okay $4,000.
Rlalto (Fox) (878: 25-40) — 'Star

Born' (UA) and 'Tom .Saw.vcr' (UA)
(rei.ssuns). split with 'NauKhty Mari-
etta' (M-G) and 'Great Waltz' (M-G)
(rei.<;suc<: ). Average $1,700. Last'
week, 'Ilin-ricane' (UA) and 'Dead
End' (UA) (reissues), after a week
at Aladdin, grossed below normal at
$1,200.
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Pitt Looking to Better Times;

Terrific $17,000

Pitlsburgh. Aug. 8.

There's a pleasant tinkle echoing
around the downtown wickets this

week, indicative of product that has
the customers interested along with
an improving economic setup in the
town. According to the trade ex-
perts, biz conditions generally are

now equal to those of October, 1937,

beginnmg of the slump,, with pros-
pects for the next few months very
favorable. Steel will operate at

52% of capacity next week—even
before heavy automobile ordering
begins. Local managers are hopeful
that this improvement, plus new
films, will go a long way lo reliev-

ing the headache of the past months.
way out in front this week is

'Each Dawn I Die' at the Stanley.
Picture holding its own after smash
opening on strength of Cagney-Raft
combo and will probab" push its

way into a second week at the
Warner. Surprising number of

/emmes in attendance at prison opus
credited to Raft.
Hacking out a surprise gross Is

'Man in Iron Mask' at the Penn,
which will take second olace this

week. Warner, with holdover of

•Bachelor Mother,' running neck and
neck with Alvih's "Frontier Mar-
shall' for satisfactory grosses.

The town will be going full blast
again when Fiilton opens after sum-
mer closedown next week (16th)
with 'Second Fiddle' (20th).

Estimates for This Week
Alvln (Harris) (1,850; 25-35-50)—

'Frontier Marshall' (20th). Off to a
good start Thursday (3) and will

hold for full seven days to good $6,-

000—above expectations. Last week,
'Blondie' (Col) and 'Married Cop'
(Rep), in for Ave days to put house
back on Thursday openings, ordin-
ary $3,200.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35-

80)—'Iron Mask' (UA). Very pleas-
ing week in prospect at $14,500. Fans
going for Dumas romantics despite
Bronx cheers from cricks. Last week,
'Hardy Fever' (M-G) (2d wk), ex-
cellent $12,000.

Senator (Harris) (1,750; 15-25)—
'Can't Have Everything' (20th) and
'True Confession' (Par) (reissues),

split with 'Brimstone' (M-G) and
'Room Service" (RKO). Fair $1,000.

Last week, 'Hot Handle' (M-G) and
'Ramona' (20th), split 'Theodora
Wild* (Col) and 'Everybody Sing'
(M-G), helped by living contest on
•tage to $1,500, fair.

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-35-50)—
'Each Dawn' (WB). Plenty of women
In audience helping this one to
smash $17,000 and probable hold-
over at Warner. Last week, 'Bach'
elor Mother' (RKO), built steadily
after fair opening to good $15,000.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-50)—

•Bachelor Mother' (RKO) (2d wk).
Holdover from Stanley, good lor
substantial $6,000. Last week, 'Some
Like Hot' (Par) and 'Career' (RKO),
fair $4,000.

BALTO BIZ OFF;

MOMO'N.G.

HOOO

Baltimore, Aug. 8,

Brace of h.o.s and punchless prod-
uct having a negative effect on local
b.o.s here. 'Andy Hardy Gets
Spring Fever,' in its second session
at Loew's Century, and repeat of
'Bachelor Mother' and vaude at the
combo Hipp, are maintaining some
of the momentum .set last week and
holding to continued fairish re-

eponse.
Of new entries, 'Hotel for Women,

at New, is attracting some interest.

Rest of town uneventful.
Estimates (or This Week

Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 15
25-40)—'Hardy Fever' (M-G) (2d
wk). Holding some of town-leading
momentum set last week, with nice
$8,000 indicated. Last week swell
$13,000.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2.205,

15-25-35-40-55-66)—'Bachelor Mother'
(RKO) (2d wk) plus h.o. of . vaude
layout headed by the Diamond Bros.
Maintaining strong pace at promis-
ing $10,500. Last week strong $13,-

200.
Keith's (Schanberger) (2,406; 15-

25-35-40)—'Kokomo' (WB). Tepid
j;oing at $4,000. Last week, six days
of 'I Stole a Million' (U), poor $2,800.

New (Mechanic) (1,581: 15-25-35-
55)—'Hotel for Women' (20th). At-
tracting some interest from daytime
femme trade and promising fairish

$5,000. Last week, 'Frontier Mar-
shal' (20lh), not quite the film for

this house and brought In mild $3,600

in spite" of pleasing comment from
crix.
Stanley (WB) (3,280: 15-25-35-40-

55)—'Magnificent Fraud' (Par)
catching on at n.g. $3,500. Last
week, isccond of 'Daughlcrs Coura-
geous' (WB), added $5,000 to bullish

opening . round to $13,300.

'FEATHERS' LIGHT

n^lish Cast Holds It Down to $2,S00'
in Lincoln

Lincoln, Aug. 8.

It is another typical summer slull

eek here, none of the film oflered

anywhere having much b.o. punch.

Hotel for Women' was sexed up

aplenty in advance campaign.

Estimates for This Week
Colonial (NTI - Noble - Monroe)

750; 10-15) — 'Undercover Agent'
(Mono) and 'Gold Mine' (Rep), split

with 'North Shanghai' (Col) and
Southward Ho' (Rep). Westerns
carrying to pretty fair $800. Last
*cek, 'Smoky Trails' (Metrop) and
Dr. Meade' (Col), split with 'Man
Texas' (Mono) and 'Little Ad-
enturess' (Col), light $700,

Lincoln (LTC-Cooper) (1,600; 10-

20-25)—'Miss Manton' (RKO) and
Pirates Skies' (U), split with
Naughty, Nice' (WB) and 'Chan'
(20th). Just so-so, $1,900.. Last week,
Stronger Desire' (M-G) and "Pacific

Liner' (RKO), five days, fair $1,500.

Nebraska (LTC-Cooper) (1.236;

10-25-40)—'Hotel for Women' (20th).

Slightly more than average, $3,300.

Last week, 'Chips' (M-G), okay
$3,500.

Stuart (LTC-Cooper) (1,900; 10-25-

35)—'Four Feathers' (UA). Being
jazzed with s^'>ctacle ads, but British

cast leaves marquee barren of

magnetism. Fairish $2,500. Last
week, 'Unexpected Father' (U). was
yanked sixth day after disappointing
$2,300.

Varsity (Noble-NTI) (1,100: 10-20-
25)—'Blackwell's Island' (WB) and
'Beauty Asking' (RKO). All right.

$li800. Last week, 'Clouds Europe'
(Col) and 'Blondie' (Col), good
$2,500.

BUFF.'S SPOTTY;

GiNGER-KAYE

NEAT19G

Biiftalo, Aug. 8.

Takings are bumpy here this week,
the figures ranging from a snappy
high for 'Bachelor Mother' and
Sammy Kaye's band at the Buffalo,
to dismal lows for a couple of duals
at the Century and Hipp.
'Each Dawn I Die' is spurting

along at a good rate, but elsewhere
grosses are mostly droopy.

Estimates (or This Week
Bo((alo (Shea) (3,500; 30-35-55)

'Bachelor Mother' (RKO) and
Sammy Kaye's orch. Stage band
giving gross an upbeat, with indi-
cations for nifty $19,000. Last week,
'Hardy Fever' (M-G), failed to main-
tain smart starting pace, but came in
with excellent $15,500.
Century (Basil-Dipson) (3,000; 15

25)—'Wong' (Mono) and 'Exile Ex-
press' (GN). Probably slight im-
provement to around $3,500. Last
week, 'Boy's Reformatory' (Mono)
and 'Hurricane' (UA) (reissue), cold
opening held business down to $3,000
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 30-50)—'Each Dawn' (WB), Doing very

nicely and will probably nab good
$8,500. Last vreek, 'Iron Mask' (UA)
sweet $8,800.
Hipp (Shea) (2.100; 25-35)—

'Frontier Marshal' (20th) and 'Jones
Family' (20th). Not much action
orobably $4,000, poor. Last week
'Indianapolis Speedway' (WB) and
'Drummond' (Par), under $4,500,
poor.
Lafayette (Hayman) (3,300: 25-35)

—'Stole Million' (U) and 'Asked for
It* (U). Should garner nearly $5,000,
fair. Last week. 'Blondie' (Co\) and
'Missing Men' (Rep), so-so $4,500.

OKLA.B.O. HOLDS UP;

'HARDY FEVER' OK 5G

Gambler' (RKO), good $2,500^
Sii'cngth on last half.
Midwest (Stan) (1,500; 25-35-40)—

"Hotel Women' (20th). Good $3,400.

Last week, 'Mikado' (U), poor $1,100.

riaia (Stan) (750: 25-35-40)—
'Daughters Courageous (WB). Move-
over, good $1,000. Last week, 'Sec-

ond Fiddle' (20th), good $900.
SUte (Noble) (1,100; 15-20-25)—

'Wolf Call' (Mono) and 'Mr. Wong'
(Mono), solit with 'Clouds Over
Europe' (Col) and 'Outside Walls'
.(Col). Good $2,300. Last week,
'•Mountain Rhythm' (Rep) and 'Pa-
rents Trial' (Col), split with
•Blondie's Vacation' (Col) and 'Or-
phans Street* (Rep), nice $2,500.

Tower (Stan) (1,000; 25-35-40)—
'Mutiny Bounty* (M-G). Fair $1,800.

La.st week, 'Sun Sets* (U), $1,300,
poor.

eachdawn; 7G,

very bright

INimiE
Louisville, Aug. 8.

'Each Dawn I Die,* solo, is knock-

ing 'em for a loop at the Mary
Anderson. . The James Cagney-

George Raft opus opened to standees

and sustained well through the

weekend. Bumper $7,000 is in ^ight,

which assures h.o. 'Four Feathers,'

Loew's State, making pleasing show-
ing and, with greater capacity, will

cop the town's top gross. Otherwise
grosses are average or imder.
Summer operetta season is draw-

ing to a close, with Charles Collins
end Dorothy Stone topping the cast

in 'No. No, Nanette.* Bruce Dudley,
g.m. of the Louisville Colonels base-
ball club, is Introducing many show-
manship didoes to pack the stands at
Parkway Field, including fireworks,
community sings and amateur nights.

Fans go for. it and turnouts are
boimd to have an adverse effect on
b.o. grosses. (

Estimates for Tbia Week
Brown (Loew*s-Fourth Avenue)

(1,000; 15-30-40) — 'Hardy Fever*
(M-G) and 'Clouds Europe\(Col) (3d
wk). H.o. due to booking imxup and
no more than $1,400 Ibokid for,

weak. Last week same pair rounded
out fine $2,500 on moveover.
Kentucky (Switow) (900; 15-22)—

Washington Square* (20th) and 'Allen
Murder' (Par). Indicate fair $1,400.

Last week, 'Angels Wings* (Col) aijd
"Like It Hot* (Par), felt the heat and
able to manage only mild $1,300.
Locw*s State (Loew's) (3,100; 15-

30-40)—'Four Feathers* (UA) and
!Glrls Go Paris* (Col). English pic
well liked by cricks and Technicolor,
plus plenty of action, is combo which
is selling local patrons; $8,000, fine.

Last week, 'Winter Carnival' (UA)
and 'Blondie' (Col), made good show-
ing, everything considered, $6,700.
Mary Anderson (Llbson) (1,000;

15-30-40)—'Each Dawn' (WB). Sur-
prising everybody with terrific biz.

Rapid turnover as single will zoom
gross to best proportions In months
and will land near-record $7,000.
Last week, 'Indianapolis Speedway'
(WB). medium $3,000.
RiaJto (Fourth Avenue) (3.000; 15-

30-40)—'Hotel Women' (20th) and
'Quick Millions' (20th). Lacking
marquee strength and general ap-
peal not very potent. Indicate $5.0()0,

mild. Last week, 'Bachelor Mother'
(RKO) and 'Saint London' (RKO),
healthy $7,200.
Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400; 15-

30-40)—'Career' (RKO) and 'Spell-
binder' (RKO). No particular
draught indicated by this brace of
pics and returns will probably land
at $2,800 mark. fair. Last week,
'Frontier Marshal' (20th) and 'News
Made Nisht' (20th), couldn't manage
better than lightweight $2,500.

Vallee-'Desire Solid $14,000

In Mpk; Opposish Hurting Biz

Minneapolis, Aug. 8.

For the first tin^e since it opened
three weeks ago, the 4,000-seat Min-
nesota, with its big stage and screen
shows at 30c top. is having the box-
offlce limelight .slolea away from it

currently. Thanks lo Rucly Vallee,
the Orpheum is far out in the lead,
while the State, propped by 'Andy
Hardy Gets Spring Fever,' looks like
the runner-up, relegating Gordie
Greene's huge deluxer to third place.
Making hi.<< third appearance in

little more than a year, limited as
usual ,to five days because of the
necessity o( returning to New York
for his radio broadcast, Vallee is

again greasing the turnstiles. And
the newest 'Andy Hardy' opus also
is showing considerable prowess and
lifting the State well up into the
profit column.
Outside o( 'The Mikado.' which

has reopened the World in lusty
fashion, it's 'also ran' for the other
loop contenders.
The Ringling circus packed 'em in

for four perf(jrmances Thursday and
Friday (3-4), leaving town with ap-
proximately $50,000. Ever since it

opened Ia.<!t Tuesday (1), the roller
derby at the Auditorium, helped by
a 15c general 'introductory admis-
sion price,' has been drawing aroiuid

Oklahoma City, Aug. 8.

It's a good b.o. week again locally,
with 'Andy Hardy,' at the Criterioit,
holding best pace.
Others average, or slightly better.

Estimates (or This Week
Criterion (Stan) (1,500; 25-35-40)— Hardy Fever* (M-G ). Nice $4,800.

Last week, 'DcTtightcrs (Courageous'
(WB), good $4,200.
Liberty (Stan) (1,200; 15-20-25)—

'Frontier Marshall* (20th) and 'Grand
Jury Secrets' (Par), split with 'In-

Not side Jnformation' (U) and Sorority
House' (RKO), nice $2,700. Last
week, 'Allen Murder' (Par) and
'Nancy Drew' (WB), split with
'Island Lost Men* (Par) and 'Girl

'FEATHERS' FLUTTERS

CINCY FOR $10,500

Cincinnati. Aug. 8
'Four Feathers* at the Albee has a

slight edge .over the Palace's 'Hotel
for Women' for b.o. honors cur.
rently. Both pics treated to nifty
advance campaigns and doing okay
summer biz, especially when con-
sidering lack of femme appeal by
'Fenthers' and absence of stars in
'Hotel.'
Other new releases. 'Frontier Mar-

.<;hal,' at Keith's, and 'Miracles for
Sale,' at Shubert, are so-so. Latter
house reopened this week for several
weeks of cinema before going vau(le-
film for its regular season policy.

Estimates (or This Week
Albee (RKO) . (3,300; 35-42)—

'Four Feathers* (UA). Puffed with
extra ads and press blurbs and, for
first time locally, use of two-color
displays in dailies. Fairly good
SI 0.500. Last week, 'Bachelor
Mother' (RKO), eight days, big
$15,000.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—
'Bachelor Mother* (RKO). Moveover
from Albee for second week. Toler-
able $4,500. Last week, 'Daughters

B.O.HotinCool

Omaha; 'Chips'

Best at $10,500

Omaha. Aug. 8.

'Chips'- is getting most of the blue
chips in the week's scramble of good
product. It may be held a second
stanza, or at least extra days. 'Each
Dawn I Die' is holding its own very
well at the Brandeis and may also
hold.
Comfortable August weather, . ex-

ceptional for. here, is helping theatre
biz generally.

Estimatca (or This Week
Avenne - Dundee - Military (Gold-

berg) (800-600-950; 10-25)—'East Side
Heaven* (U) and 'Wonderful Night'
(M-G), dual, split with 'Spirit
Culver' (U) and 'Society Lawyer'
(M-G). Looks like $1,800, good. Last
week. 'Dodge City' (WB) and Xucky
Night' (M-G), dual, split with
'Mutiny Bounty' (M-G) (reissue) and
'Kid Texas' (M-G), dual, strong
$1,900.
Brandeis (Singer-RKO) (1.250; 10-

25-35-40 )-^'Each Dawn' (FN) and
'Girl Mexico' (RKO), dual. Aiming
at $5,000, very nice, and possible
second stanza Last week, "Five Came
Back' (RKO) and 'Blondie* (Col),
$5,500, exceptional.
Omaba (Blank) (2.000: 10-25-40)—

'Mr. Chip.s' (M-G) and "Boy Friend'
(20th), dual. Packing them in for
$10,500, terrific, and po!:sible second
stanza. Last week, 'Captain Fury'
(UA) and "Bridal Suite' (M-G), dual,
surprised with $8,000, good.
Orphenm (Blank) (3.000; 10-25-40)—'Maisie' (M-G) and "Hells Kitchen'

(WB), dual. Looks like $9,000, very
nice. Last week, 'Naughty, Nice*
(WB) and "Jones Family* (20th),
$8,000. fair.

Town (Goldberg) (1.250; 10-20-25)—'Wejitern Caravans* (Col), first-run,
'Kid from Kokomo* (FN) and 'Blind
Alley' (Col), tripler. split with
'Panama Patrol' (FN), first-run,
'Spirit Culver' (U) and 'East Side
Heaven' (U), tripler. Fairish $1,500.
Last week. 'Old Caliente' (Rep),
'Big Town Czar' (U). first-runs, and
'Family Next Door' (U). tripler, split
with 'Dodge City' (WB) and 'Night
of Mystery' (Par), dual, $1,700, good.

Coitrageous' (WB) (2d run), sad
$3,500.
Family (RKO) (1.000; 15-25)—

'Wolf Call' (Mono) and 'Streets New
York' (Mono), sipit. All right $1,900.
Same last week with 'Grand Jury
Secrets' (Par). 'Saint in London'
(RKO), 'Heritage o£ Desert' (Par),
singly.

Keith's (Libson) (1.500; 35-42)—
'Frontier Marshal' (20th). Missing
bull's eye at $3,000. Last week,
'Blondie" (Col), nice $4,700.
Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 25-40)—

'Hardy Fever' (M-G), (2d run).
Okay $4,000. Last week. 'Man God-
frey' (U) and "Dark House* (U), (re-
issues), six days, no dice at $2,500.
Palace (RKO) (2.600: 35-42)—

'Hotel for Women* (20th). Given
swell advance campaign, including
additional ad space and news tie-
ups on Linda Darnell, new screen
discovery. Okay $10,000 in view of
lack of marque names. Last week,
'Hardy Fever* (M-G) (2d wk), fair
$8,500 after smash $15,000 for first
week.
Shubert (RKO) (2.- 0: 35-42)—

'Miracles for Sale* (M-G). Initial
week after summer shuttering. N. g.
$3,500.

$10,000 every night. The Mimie-
apolis American Association buf.-
ball team, fighting for first place in
pulling from 5,000 to 10,000 on night.^
and Simday. A municipal pa)k
board 'rose festival' and children's
show, attracted 7,000. The Ameri-
can Legion state convention is hnv.
ing day and night parades and will
stage its own show in the U. of
Minnesota Stadium tonight (8).

Estimates tor This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 15-2.1 1—

'Ex-Champ' (U) and 'Parents Trial'
(Col), dual first-runs. In for <.ix
days. Looks like miltJ $1,500. Last
week, 'Missing Daughters' (Col) and
'News Made Night' (20th), dual
first-runs, split with 'Wnterfionf
(WB) and "Trapped Sky' (Col), al.so
dual first-runs. $1,700, pretty good.

.
Century (Par-Singer) (1.600; 25-

35-40)—'Unexpected Fathet-* (U)
Swept under by tough opposition
and hardly getting a gander. "Baby
Sandy' apparently no b.o. yet. de-
spite fine impression in "East Side iit

Heaven.' Poor $2,000 in pro.spccl.
Last week, 'Second Fiddle' '20ih)
(2d wk), light $3,500 after good
$6,500 first week at State.
Gopher (Par-Singer) (1,600; 25-35-

40)—'Magnificent Fraud' (Par). Not
making much of a boxofflce dent in
the face of heavy handicaps. Mixed
opinions regarding its merit.o. Liiiht
$2,000 indicated. Last week. Five
Came Back' (RKO), $3,400, good.
Granada (Par) (900: 25-35)—

'Juarez* (WB) split with 'Man About
Town* (Par). First nabe showing,
satisfactory $2,200 in prospect. Lsst
week, 'Young Mr. Lincoln* (20ih)
split with 'Susannah' (20th), $1,500,
light.

Minnesota (Mpls. Co.) (4.000: 15-
30)—'She Married a Cop' (Rep) and
Harry Savoy and revue on stage.
Putting up strong battle In face of
heaviest counter attractions -tince
opening three weeks ago. Hurt by
Vallee, circus, roller derby and
Legion ahbw: Stretching toward fair
$6,500, with regular Tuesday niglit
personal appearance of 'Dr. I. Q.' a
factor in the taike. Last -week. 'Wo-
man Doctor' (Rep) and stage show,
$8,200, good.
Orphenm (ParrSinger) C2.600: ."tS-

40-55)—'Stronger Desire' (.M-G) and
Rudy Vallee and revue on stage.
Vallee an ace draw here. Engage-
ment limited ta five days, as usual,
to permit his return to New York
for radio broadcast Considering de-
pression, the fact That this is Rudy's
third visit in little more than year
and heavy opposition all along the
line, Indicated $14,000 for five d^ys
is good, but short of nearlv $20,000
last season. Last week. 'Winter Car-
nival' (UA), $3,500, poor.

State (Par-Singer) (2.300; 25-35-
40)—'Hardy Fever' (M-G). Plenty
of raves for this one and it looks
like series' best b.o. bet. Getting
especially heavy matinee play, hut
doing well enough at night, too. Will
move over to Century for a second
downtown week after elaht days
here. Headed for big $9,000. Last
week. 'Borrowed Time' (M-G ), $4,000
for six days, poor.
Time (Oilman) (270: 25-35)—'Cav-

alcade' (20th) (reissue). Traveling
at good $900 clip. Last week! 'Eagle
and Hawk* (Par) (reissue) (.Id wk).
good $700 after nearly $2,500 initial

fortnight.
World (Steftes) (350; 25-35-40-55)

'Mikado' (U). Built to order for
this house with its carria.ge tr&ile

clientele and should run a month, or
longer. Big $2,500 indicated.

'HARDY'S FEVER' HITS

$9,700, INDIANAPOLIS

Indianapolis, Aim. K.

'Andy Hardy Gets Sprint; Fever.*
dualled at Loew's with 'They All
Come Out,* is getting top gros-is of
the week. The Circle, with 'Hotel
for Women* and 'Frontier Marshal,*
is also on the profit side of the
ledger, although considerably behind
the Hardy pic. 'Bachelor Mother'
and 'Career* are managing an even
break at the Apollo oh their hold-
over session.
With both the downtown Lyric

and Indiana closed at present, the
neighborhood houses are getting
•more benefit than the first-run spots.

EsUmatcs (or This Week
Apollo (Katz-Dolle) (1.100: 25-30-

40)—'Bachelor Mother' (RKO) md
'Career* (RKO). Moved over from
thei Circle for a second week and
getting by at $2,900. Last wetik,
'Magnificent Fraud* (Par) and 'Mil-
lion Dollar Legs* (Par) finished et
mild $2,600.

Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2,000: 25-30-
40)—'Hotel for Women' (20'ih) and
'Frontier Marshal' (20th). National
assist ads on former pic helped lb
reach comfortable margin of black
figures at $6,300. Last week. "Bache-
lor Mother' (RKO) and Career'
(RKO), $7,100. okay.
Loew's (Loew's) (2,400; 25-30-40)

—'Hardy Fever' (M-G) and 'All
Come Out' (M-G). Better than
previous Hardy at $9,700, dandy. L«isl

week, 'Borrowed Time' (M-G) imr
'Girls to Paris' (Col), $8,700, good.
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Films Councfl Favors Financial Aid

For Brit. Prod; Would Set Up Banks

Wilson Advises MPDA

London, Aug. 1.

Selling; up a nim bstnk or similar

oisaniMlion that wotild act as Unit

between the studios and the 'City*

(rtnnncial district) is favored in first

report of the Films Council, issued

last week. Council was established

by llie 'government to assist Board of

Trade in operating last year's new

quota laws, and sees some form of

financial encouragement for British

producers as liighly advisable. Pres-

ent chaotic position of the industry,

it a.-!.serl.s, is directly due, not to the

J938 Act, but to withdrawal of back-

ing following the collapse a year or
two earlier. .

Council, whose report embodies
recommendations to the Board of

Trade as result of close ob.servations

of the new act, also passes on ques-

tion of cooperative booking, on lines

of John Maxwell's propounded plan.

Matter was delegated to it by the

Board following appeals from the

exhibs, but in the (inal analj'sis the

Council found itself split two ways
on the i.ssue, and so was unable to

make any final recommendation.

Dislribs Favored

Major point of trade interest is the
suggestion on quotas, and while it

was known the panel was against

upping the exhibs' share beyond the

scale laid down in the act, it's re-

lief to' the distribs to find an indica-

tion that similar treatrnent will be
urged as regards their commitment.

In only one direction is any
amendment of the act suggested and
this is a matter rather of clearing

away a pu/.zle. As the act is worded,
disli'ibs are not sure, under the mul-
tiple quota provisions, whether they
must supply an actual footage equal

to half of their commitinent or equal
to halt the antount in effect regis

tered. Propo.sal is that this section

of the act be clarified to establish

that-lhe footage to be produced phy-
sically shall be at least equivalent

to the amount registerable.

Problem Not Easily Solved

Novelty of the 1938 Act was power
conferred on the Council of viewing
product that fell short of the cost

provision.^, with a view of approving
it for quota ccrtiCicates or otherwise.

Rpport admits this pre.sents a prob
lem not easily solved. Panel re

jecled every feature so submitted

—

thought to have totalled around 18

—

but confesses certain of them have
since proved their merit at the box-
offlce. Snag, as it sees it, is diffi-

culty of determining what consti-

tutes 'special value for purpo.ses of

entertainment' as stipulated in the

law.

Council states it's still reviewing

claims from producers of shorts for

cost clause legislation similar to that

for features. Situation is rendered
difficult by split among producers
them.selves. with makers of more ex-

pensive films opposed to those who
shoot quickies, latter claiming a cost

clause would put a stopper to them.
Panel's view is it carmot be expected
to luge legislation until the two
sides approach a common front.

Stewart, Rooney Soar

To Holy Land Popularity
Jerusalem, July 25.

James Stewart and Mickey Rooney
have taken sudden spurts to popu-
larity in Holy Land film hoiise.s. 'QL
Human Hearts' (M-G) and "Viva-
ciou.s Lady' IRKO) played in com-
petitive houses and in Tel Avjv
'Shopworn Angel' (M-G> drew
capacity crowds, putting Stewart up
with Robert Taylor as a Holy Land
favorite.

Rooney went to town with the
first of the Hardy pictures, "Judge
Hardy's Children' (M-G).

Sydney, July 19.

Upon his retirement. Sir Victor
Wilson, prez of the Motion Picture

]
Producers Assn., was asked to stay

I
with the organization as an advisor

I

and accepted. The Hays office is

I

reported to have suggested to home
I

members of the MPDA that 'Wil-

son's services be retained.
Here Mclntyre is acting chairman

pending selection of Wilson's suc-
cessor.

American Fums Denied Reduction

In 25% Rejection Right of Exhibs In

N.S. Wales as Fib Body OK's Pact

BRD1EPLAYN.G.

AS MALVERN

OPENER

London, Aug. 8.

James H. Bridie's "What Say They'

was a poor choice to open the Mal-

vern Festival legit schedule here last

night (Monday). Labelled a thriller-

fantasy and set to a Scottish back-

ground, Bridie's work is burdened

by an unsatisfactory cast and poor

pace. It'll need considerable revision

before it can hope lor commercial
presentation.

Five more plays are to^ be world-
preemed at the Festival, which
opened yesterday (Monday) and con-
tinues till Sept. 7. George Bernard
Shaw's 'In Good King Charles

Golden Days.S/which deals with

Charles II, and S. 1. Hsiung's 'Pro-

Latin America Eyed

By Metro and UA

For Theatre Expansion

' In line with the general trend of

I

American picture companies ex-
;
panding their theatre interests in

I Latin America, United Artists and
I Metro recently have made bids lor

I

theatre interests in Brazil and the
Argentine.

I

Principal reason last week_|jir the

i
plane trip of Walter Gould, of UA,
to South America was to secure a
financial interest in four first-run

theatres in Sao Paulo, Brazil. The
deal did not call for UA's controlling
interest.- Sao Paulo, second largest
city in Brazil' is largely sewed up by
the Serrador chain of 28 houses.
Sam N. Burger, Metro homeoPfice

representative, in New "Vork cur-
rently after a swing through Latin-

I

American countries and- South
Africa, has indicated that Metro i.s

I

considering construction of four

I

cinemas in the Argentine.

AUSSIE PICTURE BIZ

OFF; ^NAZI SPY' BIG

Sydney, July 14.

'Nazi Spy' (WB) is ' sensational
here. 'Midnight' (Par) is another
to hit unexpectedly high b.o. 'Bell
(20lh) is doubtful; 'Mikado' (U)
wound up after five weeks; 'Dodge

For London Sun. Shows Broad'w

Odeon Seen Securing

London Chain's Control

Greenwood-'Letty'

"° London. Aug. 1.

Odeon Theatres is likely ,lo com , ^, » i ,

plelely ab.sorb the . County circuit, '
"ay Observance Act of

whose gperations it has. controlled
for several years. Latter group
maintained its own entity and per-
sonnel after. Oscar Deutsch took, the

major interest in it, though as re-

gards booking, a close understand-
ing was always maintained between
it and Odeon. • -•

Proposal i.s for all County halls

to be'aligned with the Odcons oin an
equal basis, and around end of next
moMlii they will have been com-
pletely swallowed by the major or-

ganization. Whether this moans lot-

tin!,' nut any of staff is not yet dis-

closed.

City' (WB) opened strongly and
fessor from Pekin' are among the

j

looks set; 'Trouble Brewing' (BEF)
future preems. ' is a British comedy click; 'Love Af

. I fair' (RKO) is in lor femme try;

'Jesse James' (20th) skidded on sec

War ^ara Haltc Plicll °"<^ stanza at Regent, but is now
11 ai Jtal C liaUd I U»ll

j
uptown on further try. 'Pygmalion'
iGB) is due to quit after 30 weeks

ay Serenade' (M-G) pre
.

mieres shortly, as does 'Dramatic

, , , , „„ School' (M-G).
London. July 29. ^

LondO{i theatre managers will re-
,

vive their campaign for Sunday.
shows, but not till Europe has gotten

]

over the jitters. Film theatres have •

operated for years in the capital on I

a seven-day schedule, but while

!

legit showed readiness to put up
with that inequality, i'^'s fighting!

mad because BBC's television serv- :

ice is no respecter of days, and plays I

drama over the Sabbath without

hindrance.
Theatre Managers .Assn. is there-

j

fore rarin' to go to town on the

issue, arguing that if the scmi-gov-
;

ernment service is subject to no re-
|

striction. the same condition should .

go for its members. Also stab back
'

at BBC with the argument that if;

the government is in show busines.s

it should compensate the industry

for loss of goodwill and subsidize it

lo prevent its sinking. 1

If campaign is to go places it will

mean either repeal or amciidmenl

of ancient statutes by promotion of]

new legislation. That this can be'

achieved was shown when picture

business got an amending law pa.-w>:cd

which ehccked the puritanical Sun-
1700.

Fin Hits Melbourne
Melbourne, July 14.

Flu outbreak is costing all man
agements plenty. Best trade is be-
ing gotten with 'Dawn Patrol'
(WB>. 'Trouble Brewing' (BEF)
looks okay for British trade. 'Trade
Winds' (UA), 'Three Musketeers'
i20lh). 'Midnight' (Par), 'Sgt. Mad-
den' (M-G), 'Lady "Vanishes' (GB),
•On Trial' (WB), 'Man to Remem-
ber' iRKO), 'Great Waltz* (M-G),
'Little Tough Guys in Society' (U),
and 'Service De Luxe' (U) are do-
ing fair.

Producers' No-Pay Beef

For Rentals at N.Y. Fair
London, July 29.

U.K. shorts producers are squawk-
ing because promoters of film, shows
in the British Pavilion at the. New
York World's Fair are paying prac-
tically nothing for the privilege.

Programs are hired by a joint

committee of . the British Couiicil

and the Travel and Development
Assn., whose regular policy is to

pay merely the print cost, relying
maybe on the producer's patriotic

zeal or on the belief he will get

good publicity.

U. S. INTl FIELD

OFF.GOVT

HNDS

Auckland Baffed by Cold
Auckland, N. Z., July 14.

Bitterly cold weather easing pic
trade throughout the principal cities

of the Dominion. Marquees strong,
however, with '3 Smart Girls' (U),
'Swce'i-hearls' (M-G), 'Jesse James'
(20th), 'St. Louis Blues' (Par),

•Great WalU' (M-G), 'Pyg' (GB),
•Topper Takes Trip' (UA), 'Stolen

Life^ (Par), and 'Citadel' (M-G).

Suspend Mex Actress

Mexico City, Aug. 8.

Miu'ia Teresa Montoya, ace Mexi-

Okay ill Brisbane actress, is banned from working

^ i in any theatre in this country for
Brisbane. July 14. l^Y^^ce months. Penalty, imposed by

Charlotte Creenwood pull.ng nice
; ^^^^ „ational actors' union, backs up

trade for Will|amson-'rail with jj^^ ^an against the actress playing
.'Leaning On Letty on limited run.

Moves into Sydney next for W-T.

U. S. Film Hits in Nippon

Dunlap Back to B. A.
Stuart Dunlap. Metro's general

niaiiagcr in South America, sailed
fur Buenos Aires Friday (4) after
about two weeks in New Yprk.
He came up for homeoffice hud-

dles and conferences with Arthur
M. Loew, head of the foreign de-
partment.

Tokyo. July 20.

'Tost rilu!' iM-Gi and 'Hiin-iianc'

(UA) have bocn Kariioiing bii; coin

in Japan uloiig with 'MarcD Pi>Io'

(UAi.

' jn any made-in-Mcxico pictures, put
: into cfTect recently by the national

I
pic workers assn.. because La Mon-
toya did some work for the Rodriguez

:
Bro.-:., owners of a cinema circuit out

of. favor with the picture organiza-

tion.

Actors impo.sod the ban at the re-

quest of the film men.

Washington, Aug. 8.

International film market bogged
down some more during the first half

of 1939, according to Nathan D.

Golden, chief of the Commerce De-
partment picture section. Exports

were off over 20,000,000 feet.

Check showed foreigners took only
79,402,568 feet, against 97,473,313 feet
for the same part of 1938. The raw-
stock value this year was $1,724,237,
a drop of almost $500,000. Of the
total sales, positives measured 75,-

734.690 feet. There was a smaller
drop in negatives, so the originals,

amounting to 3.667,878 feet, were
worth $155,515, or only $5,000 under
last year.

In making ~ his six-month study,
Golden enumerated individual fea-
tures. Previously, the Government
lumped all footage, although occa-

sionally shorts were segregated in

particular reports. The- count was
10,438 positives and 515 negatives
running 4,000 feet or more.

America's best market this year.
Great Britain, was much cooler.

Though still in- front, the United
Kingdom took only 4,874,445 feet,

representing a raw-stock value of

$136,699, against 7,746,403 feet worth
$214,860 last year. Brazil bounciid
toward the top. consuming 6,694,070

feet worth $135,448, being second on
a dollar basis as against fourth last

annum. Shipments to Argentina and
Mexico, measured by footage, were
off.

The sales of 35 mm. films also went
down, but the 16 mm. increased.

Only 56,651jl62 feet of standard in

contrast to 64,227,616 last year. The
1939 exports were estimated to be
\yorth $506,526. Footage of minia-
tures was somewhat better, 28,353,321

feet against 28,018,064. The standard-
sized niegatives went up, reaching
23,272,019 feet, a rise of nearly 6,-

000,000 feet.

Sound .sy.stem sales also were off.

Only $515,1)29 worth of echoing ma-
chinery was shipped out, a drop of

$285,000 under 1938. Recording
equipment sales stood up better, be-
ing $102,119, aviecline of only $23,500.

Slight gain in sales of standard pro-
jectors, with, .foreigners buying 596

machines worth $194,951. Last year
they took 516 with value of $171,008.

Sydney, Aug. 8.

Standard form of contract for New
South Wales exhibitors, which be^

comes operative Aug. 14, has been
fixed, with no reduction from the

25% rejection on American product

as originally outlined by the govern-

ment Also the 2'/4?i local quota

remains and there has been.no disr

turbiiig the New South Wales gov-
ernmental proviso forcing each cxhib
to make up his annual program with
at least 15% British films.

All three were approved by the
Films Commission despite strenuous
efforts of U. S. distributors to have
the rejection clause trimmed to 12t{>-

15%. Al.so agreed on were no more
triple bills, with exhibs and distrib.i

having equal rights in the formation

.

of all contracts,, while all di.sputes

must be settled by independent ar-
bitration. Should exhibitors agree
that lower rejection rights be per-
mitted American distributors, it is

believed that approval might be
given by the commission.

U. S. distribs threaten to cut down
on features to New South- Wales if

the 25% clause sticks, and indicate
there would.be a reduction of ex-'

change staffs in keeping witii the
slash.

FRENCH M. P. CORP;S

REORG PLAN OK'D

Hollywood, .-^iig. 8.

Universal's business is 'normal in

Japan and only slightly off in China,

in spite of the war.' according to Al

Duff, manager for U in tTie Far East,

Duff is stopping here ,for

on a world tour.

Ice Show Hot in Aussie
Melbourne, July 17.

Tom Arnold's ice show has clicked

big for Williamson-Tait at His Maj-
esty's. It's the only real legit smash,

outside of 'The Women,' to be

a week I spotted here this year,

I
Phil Taylor is featured,

Federal Judge William Bondy in

N. Y. has approved the French
Motion Picture Corp.'s application
for confirmation of its plan of re-

organization. As there was no op-
position, and as 68% of all creditors

have approved the pian, the judge
signed the O.K.
John S. Tapernoii)c, president, re-

turns from Europe in two weeks
with several pictures for the new
season.

The plan of reorganization calls

for the payment of 15% to unse-.

cured creditors, and payment in full

to -all other creditors.

Tanks to F^gbl

American distributors in New
'York admit they would contest a
25% rejection clause in New South
Wales. It's regarded here as unfair,

particularly after the 2V4% home
qiiota clause and stipulation that
each exhibitor must play 15% of

British product. They would resist,

too/ because if the standard contract
sticks it would be sought in other
states of Australia.

Currently, U. S. film companiei
are more interested in reports from
Sydney that the Stevens government
has been swept out of office in .New
South Wales. They see in this shift

a chance for more leniency towards
the picture industry there, especiallv

towards foreign distributors, because
of Premier Stevens' opposition to

American companies operating in

New South Wales. Their attitude i.^

that a change in government might
halt intrusion in film industry af-

fairs.

Catch is, however, the chance that

J. T. Lang, head of the Labor Parly,

may be swept into office. Lang long
has been regarded by American
companies as bitter a foe of U. S.

film business. He previously had
run-ins with American distrib.s.

Also significant was the import-
ance attached to the visit of A. H. K.
Weir, secretary of New South Wales
Theatres and the Films Commission,
to New York last week. His pres-

ence was rated so impoi'lant. that

Frederick L. Herron, head of the

Hays office foreign department, came
to New York from his vacation in

Connecticut to huddle with him
Thursday (3). Weir arrived in U. S.

from London. He's studying condi-

tions in' the American film biisinc.>.l

and will visit Hollywood bcfoie re-

turning to Sydney.

S. Au.slralla WanU 25% Law
' Adelaide, July 18.

South Australian exhibs have been
pressuring the government for

months to bring about legislation to

aid them to secure a 25% right of

rejection on U. S. product. Britishers

would also like to extend legislation

favoring compulsory playing of Brit-

ish product similar to that current

in New South Wales.

Howeve^t politicians are biding

time to. see whether rulings brought

in by the Stevens government will

prove successful, and what terms
'

will be settled by Films Commission,

before going ahead on legislation.

Believed, however, that government
will play to the exhibs' pressure bi-

fore very long.

Queensland After Legislation

Bri.sbane, July 18.

Exhibs here want quick legislation

action to provide for U. S. rejection

rights on lines set by govsrnmcnt
in New South Wales. A general
ruling is al.so being sought on a
standard form of contract British

pressure is on, too, for a compulsory
product screening.

Queensland government Is be-
lieved lending a favorable car.
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A Motion Pict

Like These Fr

"I whole-heartedly commend Para-

mount for having produced such a

wholesome red-blooded picture."

RALPH L. CARR
Govern&r of Colorado

"I consider OUR LEADING CITIZEN'
one of the best pictures I have ^ver

seen on the screen. Many of the people

who saw the picture with me expressed

the same view."

E. P. CARVILLE
Governor of Nevada

mm:

"This film is a powerful and stirring

drama which emphasizes the impor-

tance of preserving the fundamentals

and ideals of our American way of liv-

ing. It should be seen by every citizen."

HENRY HORNER
Governor of Illinois

.^'*It should be seen by every citizen of

the United States. I cannot commend
it too highly to the public."

NELS H. SMITH
Governor of Wyoming

Your Leading Citizens

OUR LE
• • • A gloriofis €
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ire Never Received Comments
iin People Like These Before!

"A swell show— a great picture. Will

do a lot of good."

PAYNE H. RATNER
Governor of Kansas

"Appealed to me more than any picture

of recent time. So human— so real."

BELLE REEVES
Secretary of State

State of Washington

Acting for Governor Martin

"A very interesting picture.

HARLAN BUSHFIELD
Governor ofSouth Dakota

"A splendid picture.*

JOHN MOSES
Governor of North Dakota

'A splendid picture, well acted. Agre;at

emotional moral picture. Should
meet with the approval of every right-

thinking citizen."

RICHARD c. Mcmullen
Governor of Delaware

'In my opinion, the characterization of

Bob Burns in this picture is his best."

CARL E. BAILEY
Governor of Arkansas

'A powerful picture. Any wage earner

who sees it cannot help but be a bet-

ter citizen for having seen it."

A. J. BOURBON
Acting Executive

Secretary for Herbert R. O'Conor,

Governor of Maryland

"Highly constructive as well as delight-

fully entertaining."

ROY L. COCHRAN
Governor of Nebraska

"'OUR LEADING CITIZEN' is a fine

and enjoyable picture."

M. C. TOWNSEND
Governor of Indiana

demand Paramount^s

U)ING CITIZEN
tertainment . . . a glorious screen achievement!
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IN NAME ONLY
"RKO release of Ueoi-Ke Halfrht protUic-

llun. Stars Cnrole Lombard, Cary Orunt,
Kny Francis; features Charlea Cohurn,
>lelen Vinson, Knthnrlne' Alexander. Jonn-
Ihnn Hale, I'eRRy Ann Uarner. I>:recieil liy

John Croinwt-ll. Kmin novel by UchkIo
Uieuer: nditplnllon, Ulch:ird Sherman; rdl-
tfir, William Jliinillton; photography, J. Uoy

, Hunt. At n. C. Munlc Hall, N. Y.. week
Auk. 3. '30. Jlunnlnif time, 04 MINS.
JullA 1'Men
Alec \V«lker. .

.

>|:ilda AVnlker
Mr. Wolker ...

.Suzanne
l.nura
Dv. GadKun ..

Lr. Muller ..

.

Mrs. Walker .

Kllen
Oiirdner

Carole Lomb.ird
Cary Oriint
Kny Kriink-lH

Churles Coliurn xina
Helen Vlnpon \nioIne

..Katharine Alexander ,)„„y nnri Uon.

........ Jonoihiin Halc|^,fj.pj >^ Horrlson
, . . . Maurice Mo^covich I

....Nellii Walker
j

...IVffRy Ann CnrnT
Spencer Churtern '

LADYOF THE TROPICS
(WITH SONG)

Hollywood, Aug. 4.
>r«(t'o-noMwyn-Mayer relenw of Sam

KlnibixHst i)ro<)uc(lon. Stnrn Robert Tnylor
nnd IJeily Ijimarr. Directed l>y Jack Con-
wny. S<Teenplay by Ucn llcfht; enntern,

Ccorue Kolaty: editor, Klnio Veron; bohk.
rhll Dhmnn nnd Fo.ller Cnrllnff. Previewed
nt Ornuiiinn'8 Chinese, Aug. 3, '3I>. Uun-
ning time, SI MINS.
mil Onrey Robert Tnylor
Mnniin DeVnrgnes; :....Hcdy I,:ininrr

Pieno Uclnroch Jo»e|ih SchlldUniut
Olnriii Krnnkliii

'In' Name Only' will get maximum
playing time and the best dating the
country offers, being a late summer
release that has all the elements of
audience appeal, togethv with three
star names in Carole Lombard,' Cary
Grant and Kay Francis as strong
convincers. Where played, it will
carry the full burden of responsi-
bility and shoulder it.

A novel by Bessie Breuer, 'Mem-
ory of Love,' forms the basis for the
wholly capable production turned
out by George Haight from Richard
Sherman's fine adaptation. Tlie story
is a romantic drama of a familiar
but highly poignant brand, :'elieved
by smart comedy lines antl touches.
It is sophisticated,

, adult material
which has been handled in a very
intelligent manner and, among its

attributes, enjoys suspense up to the
final footage.

Many happy elements combine to

make this one of the best pictures
of the year, not the least of these
being Haight's superior production,
the inspired direction of John Crom-
well, Sherman's trenchant dialog and
the performances of a skilled cast.

The meat of the love story, with iis

attendant drama and tension, its ten.
derer love passages and blase quali-
ties, has an important complement
in the wholly natural but swank com-
edy touches, supplied both by dialog
and action.

An even pace Is set all the dis-
tance, with, no particular hurry sug-
gested, although there is much to-
do while the 94 minutes unreel. The
ending, however, is more abrupt
than is looked for, in view of the
pace established by deliberately
well-planned direction and script,

with Cary Grant left on a hospital
bed to recover, according to all ex-
pectations.

Story plays Grant in a stubborn
vein against the knowledge that Miss
Francis nabbed him as one does a
mackerel, with the action at times
appearing to make Grant somewhat
unreasonable in his bitterness about
the whole thing. This reflects also
in his attitude toward his parents.

The difflcuHy of breaking up the
fortune-hunting marriage so that
Grant and Miss Lombard may get
hitched, carries the fllm through the
majority of its running time. While
intriguing the interest at every turn,
maintaining a good grip on audience
appreciation, the failure of a better
showdown concerning the marriage
or a divorce cannot be ignored. In
the steering of the story, however,
Cromwell has made every situation
as believable as could be accom-
plished in order to sustain the dra-
matic undercurrent, strife and the
beleaguered romance which has de-
veloped. The strokes by which the
decks are cleared for consummation
of this romance are deft, careful,
well-timed and highly effective for
the purposes of the finish.

Grant and Miss Lombard emerge
highly impressive. Grant figures In
some of the comedy relief but Miss
Lombard is almost entirely on the
romantic drama side, turning in a
fine performance.

As the mercenary wife. Miss
Francis does well, shading her role
well. She does not photograph as
well here, however; makeup, may-
haps, somewhat a fault, unless the
idea was to make her less glamorous
than she has been in the past.

The supporting players are topped
by Charles Coburn, as Grant's
father; Helen Vinson, doing a vicious
society gossiper, and Katharine Al-
exander, as Miss Lombard's sister.

A kid actress, appearing on the
screen for the first time, is Peggy
Ann Garner. She has some sweet-
jiess but lacks nolish, doing her lines

very deliberately and suggesting that
air of unnatural action which too
freouently is the fault of kids fol-

lowin'; adult coaching.

In his brief hospital scene, Mau
rice Moscovich turns in an exceed
Ingly imoressive effort as a phvsi
cian with a foreitn accent. Char.

Colonel DeniRssey
r.nmnrtine
Mndiinie Kyn
Oonieyn Ileriehi....
.Mrs. Hnzlltt..

Krnesl t^osanrt
.Mnry Tnylor

....Charles TrowbrldKc
Frederick Worlock

l'au\ rni-cnnl
MnrBiiret rnduin

Cecil ('unnlncltRni
Natalie Moorhcnd

'Lady of the Tropics* is Hedy La-
marr's second American production.
As such, it's an item of importance
to the trade and audiences for com-
parison with her click in 'Algiers,'

released more than a year ago.
Co-starring Robert Taylor, picture
will do profitable biz.

But apart from the screen person-
alities, audiences will not accord the
picture itself much favorable word
of mouth. Story has insufflcient
originality or sincerity, and what-
ever interest is maintained through-
out depends on the allure of Miss
Lamarr, who, fortunately for this
effort, is a dominant personality
throughout
Undoubtedly the love affair of a

playboy traveler and a half-caste girl
m Indo-China had to sidestep cen-
sorship restrictions .both in this
country and abroad. Where, script
falls down is in inability to define
clear-cut reasons for situations that
arise. Things just seem to happen
for convenience of the story.

Taylor, guest on yacht touring the
Far East, falls in love with Miss La-
marr in Saigon. He jumps the ship
to marry the half-caste after she
conveniently (and hazily). gets out
of marriage contract to a native
prince. Love affair is hampered by
inability of Taylor to secure pass-
port for his wife to leave with him
for America, and his inability to se-
cure a job locally to provide for the
couple. Both are provided, however,
by the politically-powerful Joseph
Schildkraut, who persuades Miss La-
marr to pay with a series of secret
trysts. Attempting to pry Miss La-
marr loose from Taylor, Schildkraut
makes certain the latter flnds out
about the adventures. Disillusioned,
she kills Schildkraut and herself.

Romantically inclined may get a
bang out of the emotion-arousing
love scenes between the co-stars.
Inadequately set up due to material
provided, the episodes are reminis-
cent of the pash interludes between
Greta Garbo and the late John Gil-
bert.

Picture has been given elaborate
production investiture, and back-
ground settings are colorful, with
overall enhancement - of pictorial

values in exceptionally fiiie photog-
raphy by George Folsey. Miss La-
marr is smartly gowned throughout,
which will catch attention of the
women.
Taylor turns in a good perform-

ance under the circumstances.
Schildkraut displays suave villainy

with an exaggerated makeup that at

times makes him appear freakish.

Gloria Franklin is okay as a native,
singing the one song, 'Each Time
You Say, Goodbye (I Die a Little),'

in a night club sequence. Ernest
Cossart grooves nicely as the priest
who becomes a true friend of Taylor.

Miniature Reviews

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, Aug. 8

Metro bought Eric Clifford Am-
bler's novel, 'Cause for Alarm.'
Ed Westrate sold his book, 'Soapy

Smith,' to Metro.

Metro purchased Tomorrow Never
Comes,' by Fred Rinaldo and Robert
Lees.

Katrln Holland and Margaret
Le.Vino sold their story, 'Life Begins
Tomorrow,' to Metro.
Metro bought Eric Irgenbnghl's

yarn, 'Moving Day.'
Allan Vaughn Elston sold his 'The

Mutineer.' to Warners.

NIGHT WORK
Hollywood, Aug. 5.

Paramount release of William H. Wrlpht
production. Stars Mary Bnland and Char-
lie Ruggles. Directed by tJeorKe Archain-
bntid. Orlfrlnal ocree'n piny by Monte
Brice. Iiloyd "Corrlgun and Lewis R. Fos-
ter: Camera, Harry Hallcnberffer; editor,

Slunrt Gllniore: nsst. director. Ceoi-ce Hlp-
pnrd. Previewed nt Alexander. Glcndale,
Aue. '31). Running time, 61 MINij.

.lybil Fitch Xlnry Bolnnd
Homer C. KItch Churlle RugRles
Joe Fitch nilly I,ee
Itulch Smiley Donald O'Connor
Smokestack Smiley... Clem T^evans
Urulfier Brown 'William Frnwley
Patricia Fitch Joyce Mnthew."*
Windy 'V\'llson John Hartley
Mr. 'rurk AVllliam Haade
Ofllccr Flannlgan Edward Garffan

In Name Only' (RKO). Sock
romantic drama, aldrj by Lom-
bard-Grant-Francis names.
Lady of the Tropics' (M-G).

Mediocre and stagey romance of

. Indo-China but stars should pull

it through.
'.Meht Work' (Par). Mary Bo-

land and Charlie Ruggles to-

gether again. Moderate offering

for family trade.

'The Poreottcn Woman' (U).
Sigrid Gurie surmounts the trite

melodrama'iic story. A double-
biller.

'In Old Monterey' (Rep). Gene
Autry westerner must depend on
star to get by. For the duals.

'Co\«boy Quarterback' (WB).
Mediocre gridiron comedy, with
Bert Wheeler, for th6 duals.

'Mutiny on the Blackhawk'
(U). Richard Arlcn- and Andy
Devine's good trpupliig. ^Jice

characterizations wast'eH
flimsy story.

'Smoky Trails' (Met).
Steele western. A weakie.

on

Bob

friend. Mary Boland is the wife;
Joyce Mathews, the daughter, and
Billy Lee an adopted youngster.
Couple assume charge of Donald
O'Connor when lalter's father dies,
and hope to adopt him also. But
kid's grandfather arrives to look
over future guardians of the boy,
impressing his dislike for indecisive
upbringing of children. From there,
it's a buildup of situations pro and
con until the grandfather capitulates
when Ruggles saves Billy Lee from
block-and-tackle dangling outside of
the building.

Setup of material - is aimed con-
tinually for elemental laughs. Char-
acters are broadly sketched to make
things easily understandable. Farci-
cal in the first half, . it swings into
broad slapstick thrills in the latter
portion; with Billy Lee boarding the
steeplejack's chair hung outside the
building and taking a high and dizzy
ride. Ruggles, in rescuing the kid,
becomes the occupant of the rope's
end for a good thrill sequence. Situ-
ation has been pulled out of the old
files-^sureflre material for early
Harold Lloyd and Sennett comedies,
but not overdone in this instance.
Episode has been smartly edited, re-
taining the punch without stretch-
ing it too far with overfootage.

FORGOTTEN WOMAN
Vnlversal release of Edmund Gralnk'er

production. Stars Sigrid Gurie; features
Eve Arden, Donald Brlggs. Donnle Dunn-
gan, Elizabeth RIsdon. Directed by Har-
old Young. Original by John Kobler;
Ecreenplny by Lionel Houser and Hnrold
Buchman: camera, Stanley Cortcz. At Pal-
ace. .N. v.. week Aug. 3, "30, dual. Run-
ning lime, 68 .MIX'S.

Anne Kennedy Slftrld Gurie
Carrie Afihburn Eve Arden
Terence Kennedy William Lundlgnn
Dlst. Attorney Uurke Donald OrlgRS
Terry, Jr Dunnle Dunngun
.Margaret Burke I::il2abeth Rludon
Charles Courienay Pr.ui Harvey
Marty Rny Walker
Mi-3. Kimball Virginia Brls^ac
Johnny Bradshaw Joseph Downing
"Slu" llantle ..N'ornmn Willis
Frank Lockridge George Walcott

Here is a moderately entertaining
picture for the family trade. As
such, it will provide adequate sup'
port for the key duals and satisfy in
the single bill spots as a light pro-
grammer. Title doesn't mean a
thing so far as the subject matter is

concerned, but probably as good as
anything for a moderate budgeter
aimed for the secondary bookings.

'Night Work' is reminiscent of the
old silent feature comedies that de-
pended more on situations tied
loosely together for an hour's run-
ning time. Story outline is nothing
more than a bare framework on
which to construct episodes which
swing along at a zippy tempo. Writ-
ing trio of Monte Brlce, Lloyd Cor-
rigan and Lewis Foster are veterans
of the comedy construction craft,

with results demonstrating they still

know how to tie a light comedy to-
gether for sufficient running time.
Picture reunites the domestic

team of Mary Boland and Charlie
Ruggles for another series on the
Paramount program. Ruggles Is a
meek milquetoaster, manager of a
large apartment house owned by a

This is Sigrid Gurie's picture. She
plays a role unlike those In either
'Marco Polo' or 'Algiers,', and in do-
ing so* sets herself up as starring
timber. There is not much in the
hackneyed fable which hasn't been
done many times before. Yet she
makes her script misfortunes, her
desire for happiness and struggle to
recapture her baby son' something
gripping, and always exciting. .Pic-
ture itself drops into double-bill
category nicely despite- several neat
portrayals. Film has to depend al-
most entirely on Miss Gurie to
brishten the marquee, and that's not
sufficient.

'Forgotten Woman* fundamentally
is the all too familiar plot about the
youthful crusading district attorney
who sacrifices everythinf to cinch a
conviction and step up higher in the
public limelight. However, there are
several unique twists and a plentiful
dose of sentimentality well planted.

Anne Kennedy (Gurie) is rail-
roaded to four years in prison on
flimsy circumstantial evidence. Her
husband, killed in the crash when
two crooks commandeer their car for
escape from a robbery-slaying, is the
only witness who might have saved
her. She quits prison, where her
baby was born, embittered at the
world. Confession of one of real
slayers is withheld by a political
leader so as not to spoil the d.a.'s
career. Subsequently, this powerful
politician uses this as a club over the
attorney to force him to quit the
prosecution of banker .friends.. It
takes no.Sherlo(:k to see that the d.a.
will Anally win the girl he's wronged
and marry her, which he does.

Miss Gurie gives a skillful Inter-
pretation of the wronged woman, in-
nocently sent to prison. • She handles
the contrasty moods with skill.
Even her accent fails to stand In the
way of the even tenor of her per-
formance. Donald Briggs, as the
crusading d.a,, troupes with ease but
seems a bit too smug in his earlier
scenes. Eve Arden, as the girl's pal
and comforter, reveals distinct pos-
sibilities in light comedienne roles.

Paul Harvey is the suave, conniving
politician to the fingertips. Ray
Walker contributes several neat com-
edy episodes. Donnie Dunagan looms
as a juvenile kid And. Support is

headed by Elizabeth Risdon, Vir-
ginia Brissac, William Lundigan and
Joseph Downing.
Lionel Houser and Harold Buch-

man have done well with the story
ingredients, dialog being trim and
likely. Harold Youni» directed \yith

finesse on this rather trite yarn. Wear.

IN OLD MONTEREY
(WITH SONGS)

Repuhllo relca e of .\r;niind .^chiiefer
pi'Odu^-llon. .stars C>*ne .^utry; fe-itillcK
.^iDlley llurnelle. l>l,-ri>(oil by Jotft h
Knne. S.'rconphiy. <*,or;'lil tlcraK.hty, Dnr-
n-ll McOowan an.! .'^(uurt .SlcGovvun;
orlKlnnI, tlcruKhty nnd Oeoriro Slf'rrnnn;
camera, Krne.sl .Miller; e<lllor, Edw:ird
M:inn; Kong.s, t:ene Autry. Frank Mirvln,
nilly Unix-. Mabel Wnyne. (Itin Kahn,
W.'iller r^onnld^n. Boh Nolan, Freil Uo>e.
Previewed In Projection Itonm, X. Y.,
Aug. 3, '3D. Running li.ne, 14 .tllNS.

<iene Gene Autry
Frog Smiley' Uurnelle
Jill luno Storey
tlabliy. Whittukcr (.:eiirc;e llaye.i
lloosler Hill Sliols Themselve.H
Siirle nnd Snilie 'rheinitelvcs
The Rand Boys ; 'fhi'mselvi's
Bugler Sluait llninlilcn
Jimmy limy i.oe
Slevensiin Innalh.'in Hale
.Major Forbes (lobcrt Warwick
Ullmrin William Hall
Proprietor., Eddie Conrad

'In Old Monterey' Is a standard
Gene Autry dunler that must de-
pend on the star to r^ct by. Produc-
tion and castln" are adequate but
the story is weak.
Smiley Burnetle Is again Autry's

sidekick, supplying the comedy ele-
ment with George Hayes. June
Storey is the other end of the ro-
mantic interest and does as well as
may be expected with, a limited role,

Yarn deals with the preparedness
moves undertaken by the U. S. Gov-
ernment, namely. • its army ma-
neuvers in the west. The need for
land for bombing practice shunts
the Government into a fight with
the rancher.<!, who refuse to sell their
land to Uncle Sam.
Autry plays an army attache, who,

as a former rancher, is detailed to
sway the others to sell, thus—and
herein is some phoney flag-waving,
as scripted—enable the Government
to preserve America for the Ameri-
cans. Rest of the fole deals with the
unscrupulous methods used by
Jonathan Hale and his underling.
William Hall, to turn the ranchers
against selling hecau.se they (Hale-
Hall) were holding out for a bigger
price for their borax mine, in the
condemned sector.

Of the tunes Autry sings, 'Old
Monterey,' standard, is best while
the others lack distinction. How-
ever, Autry does what can be done
with them. Supplementary musical
by-play is furnished by the Hoosier
Hot Shots, instrumental male quar-
tet, and the Ranch Boys, singing
trio. Both troupes are from radio.

Cowboy Quarterback
Warner Bros, prmlurtlon and release.

Features Bert Wheeler. .Mario Wilson,
Gloria Dlck.ion. Ulrected by -Noel Smith.
Screenplay, Fred Xlhlo. Jr.. horn play by
Ring -Txinlner and George .\f. Cohnn; com-
ern. Ted Mcford: eilHor, Dmig Could; mu-
sic, Howard Jnckmn. At rnmmount.
Brooklyn, onening Aug. 4, •30. Running
lime. M MIUH.
Harry Lynn Bert Wheeler
MnUle Williams .Marie Wllnon
Evelyn Corey Gloria Dickson
Handsome Enm l>e Wolf Hopper
Rusty Walker wllllnm Drmare.it
Sieve Adams Eddie Foy. Jr.
Col. Morrelt William Gould
Hap Farrell Charles WlMon
.Mr. Sinter Fiedric Tozere
.Mr. Gray John Hnrron
Mr. Walters John RIdgelv
Airplane Pilot Kddle Ac'ulT
'•em Clem Bevans
Cozy Walsh s.il Cross
Joe Wade Don Turner
fxm Ring .Max Tloltmnn. Jr.
Gyp Gnlhralth Dick We'scll
Berries O'Lenry Dutch Hcndrinn

Warners got its signals crossed In
an inept football comedy, 'The Cow-
boy Quarterback,' whose only dis-
tinction lies In the fact that it's hus-
tling along the forthcoming grid sea-
son. Okay for the duals.-
Pigskin comedy, is a remake of

'Elmer, the Great,' Joe E. Brown
starrer of a few years ago. The
Cohan-Lardner play was a" baseball
yarn originally.

Fred Niblo, Jr.. has fashioned the
old stock situations In his screenplay.
Bert Wheeler, perennial juve, plays
the sagebrush quarterback whose
consistency as a lame-brain belies his
football calling. Then, too, there's
his grandstand quarterback, Marie
Wilson; Will Demarest, as the scout
tor the pro Packers, who unearths
Wheeler from wrestling potato sacks
in Miss Wilson's grocery store, and
G'ona Dickson, femme menace."
Wheeler ultimately becomes the

Parkers' ace scorer and mixed up
with some gamblers on the eve of
the champlon.shlD game. But, some-
how, he extricates himself from the
mess and somewhat Questionably
wins the game, in the last 40 sec-
onds, no less.

Casting Is generally good, with
Wheeler playing his standard-type
role with reasonably good effect de-
spite the fuct that director Noel
Smith certalnl* cut a wide .swath for
him through those tackles. Film, too,
falters on a couple of football tech-
nicalities. Direction and camera
otherwise are standprd. Miss Dick-
son, Demarest and Miss Wilson ere
adequate.

Mutiny on the Blackhawk
Universal release of Ben PIvar produc-

tion, stars Illuhurd Arlen, Andy Devin, •

features Soa\\ Ueery, Constance .Moore'
Dii-eviPd by Christy Cabannc. Screenplnv
by .Michael L. Simmons, . from urlKlinil
Mory idea by Ben Pivar; camera. Jolm
lloyle. At Itlalto. .N. Y.. week Aug. 2 'au
Running lime, 6i filSU.
Cnpt. Robert Lawrence. .Richard Arlen
'Slim' Collins .^ndy D.>vliie
"elon Cunslaiice Moore

Niah llcery
Guinn Wlllla.iis

.Mala
'rimrstun Hall
Sandra Kane

I'uul y.x
Itlchnrd Luna

.Mabci Albcrlsun
...Chitri.'H Tr„wiirlil'-»

11:11 Moore
l;yron FiiulKvr

Fruiflsco Mnrait
". .^Kdily Walli-r

.Mnino Clailc

i.'nplnln
Mate
WonI
Sam lliilley....
Tanio
Jo;'k

Ivit t'ai'son
Widow
ilea. Fremont..
Sailor
CiiimliH
tloneral Jtomcix
I'.'irsiin

.Maliio

Richard Arlen and Andy. Devine
are co-starred .in this saga of the
seas, California and slave running.
Despite their individual efforts and
ssvoi-al standout secondary perform-
ances, this cinematic version of
slave-running between the Sandwich
Islands and the West, Coast never
measures up to early* anticipation.
For the dual locations.
Uneven screen writing Is a major

handicap. Assigning of a naval cap-
tain to task of ferreting out slave-
runners back in 1840 holds promise.
Continues to hold forth this promise,
ri.»ht up to the time a mutinous crew
and. the freed slaves mow in com-
mand of the boat) reach land—sub-
sequently identifled as California.
After that it becomes a jerky, wan-
dering tale of Mexican plotting,
comedy and a realistic battle to save
the American settlement. Film tops
it off with the arrival of the cavalry
in time to stave off defeat at the
hands of the neatly uniformed Mexi-
can army. Difficulty is the story
never quite makes up its mind
whether to be historic, romantic,
outright western or a sea meller.
Cabanne's direction has made some

thin material seem worthwhile.
Arlcn, as the navy captain entrusted
with the secret mission of ferreting
out slavc-ruriners. survives his cos-
tume and some of the silly things he
has to do. He's ably abetted by
Andy Devine who gets his biggest
opportunities with some whimsical
comedy situations and lines.
Constance Moore, the only femme

interest, is petite but only so-so as
an actress. Guinn Williams, chief
aide to the slave-running sea captain
(Noah Beery), is okay especially in
a thumping fist flght with Arlen.
Beery does his standard villiain.
Support Includes Thurston Hall, Paul
Fix. Mala, Charles Trowbridge,
Sandra Kane and Mabel Albert.son.
Last named handles an excellent
widow comedy bit' Jol^n Boyle's
cameraing is good, especially In the
battle scenes. Wear.

PHANTOM CREEPS
(SEBTAL)

T'ntversnl release of Henry MacRae pro-
ducllon. Starn Beln LugosI; fi-ntiireic Rekia
Toomey. Dorothy Arnold, Robert Kent. Di-
rected by Ford Beebe and Saul A. Gonilkind.
()rlglnnl by Willis Cooper: screen piny by
George Plymplon, Basil Dickey and Mildred
Bnrlsh: camera, Jerry A*h. Previewed In
Projection Room. N. T.. Aug. ,T '3!). Chap-
ter serial (13); running time averages 20
.MINS.

Dr. Alex Zorkn Bela Lugosl
Capt. Bob West Robert Kent
Jim D.'ily Regis Toomey
Jenn Drew Dorothy Arnold
Chief Jarvis dward Van Sloan
'Mac Eddie Acutf
Rankin Anthimy Averlll
Dr. Mallory Edwin Stanley
Monk Jack C. Sniiih
Pnkec—. Roy Dnrcrolt
Black 7*. Forrest Tnylor
Brown Karl Hackelt
Smith Rob'rt Blair
Jones Jerry Frank
Ann ZorkQ Dora Clement
Perkins ^ Hugh Huntley
Buck Charles King

Universal's • latest chapter play

(12-chapter serial) gains consider-

able boxoffice lift from the presence
of Bela Lugosi, arch-villain of horror
features. It also contains certain
popular appeal through pitting a
mad scientific genius against Ameri-
can military intelligence service,
with the foreign nations also strug-
gling for his secret furmulae.
The serial gets a little away from

the usual chapter play hokum by at-
tempting plausibility in earlier epi-
sodes. Dialog is in the usual serial
pattern. Ingredients are not unlike
those in hundreds of previous serials
only that there is an effort to vie
with scientific possibilities. Creation
of a new chemical element from a
meteorite which is capable of induc-
ing suspended animation enables
scrlpters to ring ' in a mechanical
spider. It is the excuse for innumer-
able weird inventions the mad genius
employs to protect this valuable
formula. There's the dcvisuallzer.
belt and a giant mechanical man'
reminiscent of the Frankenstein
model, only entirely operated by
radio switchboard.
With these melodramatic gadgets

to play around, the authors and di-
rector easily sustain interest from
chapter to chapter. Cleverest stunt
worked in the introductory takes is

the suspense created every time the
mechanical spider nears the metal
disc, contact creating suspended
status for the person possessing the
disc.

LugosI, as .the mad scientist, de-
velops his characterization convinc-
ingly, even to the more impossible
situations. Robert Kent makes' a

(Continued on page 18)
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MUSIC HALL

STARTS TOMORROW!

Right on top of ^^Bachelor
Mother'^ . . currently playing to

tremendous business and hold-

ing over in theatres everywhere
...comes Name Only zoom'
ffig the Music Hall to its biggest
opening day in three years on
any RKO Radio Picture . . . and
readying now to hit pre-release

key runs Coast to Coast!

LOMBARD -GRANT*
FRANCIS

IN NAME ONLY
CHARLES COBURn'- HELEN VINSON

KATHARINE ALEXANDER

JONATHAN HALE-MAURICE MOSCOVICH

ii

PANDRO S BERMAN

Carole Battles Kay for Gary . .

.

and the New York Critics Say:

"Magnificently done ... has superior quality ... one of

the most adult and enjoyable pictures of the season."

—B., N. y. Times

"A first-rate emotional film that will bring tears to the

eyes . . . fine and entertaining."

—R. W. D., N. Y. Herald-Tribune

"A fully grown-up drama of love . . . will interest the

women, for it deals with their problems not only realis-

tically but boldly."—Bland Johaneson, N.Y. Daily Mirror

"Fine direction and splendid acting."

—Kate Cameron, N. Y. Daily News

"Easily one of the better bets for moviegoers."

—B., N. Y, Journal & American

"Realistic, beautifully executed and fascinating ... ab-

sorbing in its character studies."

—Sidney B. Whipple, N. Y. World Telegram

"Romantic drama with glittering cast . . . should prove

a profitable tear-jerker." —Eileen Crewman, N. Y. Sun

"Good ... glorifies the other woman . . . yesterday's

crowded houses seemed enormously pleased."

—Archer Winston, N. Y, Post
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MUSIC HALL, N. Y.

Nina Whitney, Nicholas Daks, Ivan
Triesault, June Forrest, Chansonettes
(3), Sunny Rice, Johnny Trent^ Bel-
let, Roefcettes, ,

Glee Club; Sym-
phony orch, under direction Erno
Rapee; 'In Name Only' (RKO), re-

viewed in currejit issue.

Putting on all the shows in the

absence of Leon LeonidifT, senior

producer, Russell Markert this week
affixes his signature to a presenta-

tion document that is very much to

the point, being compact, and holds

the eye as well as the attention in a

very satisfactory manner.

While the show is brief due to the

length of the feature, more than the

usual number of individuals are

sprinkled through it, including a re-

turner here, Johnny Trent. His

Punch-and-Judy act has also played

panying, that's a nifty for close har-

mony. The boys also try some sober
comedy that's within conservative
bounds as exemplified by the leader.

Finale is the usual one, where the

band recedes to the rear and - the

whole show's participants come on
for a bow.

ROXY, N. Y.

Rog-
Cae

click with the audience. Opening
the Roxy nearby and elsewhere, and Del Rios, two boys and a femme, do
thus is familiar to many. The i standout hand-to-hand and body bal-

Buck & Bubbles, Lorroine &
iinii, Del Rios (3), Edna Hall,

Foster Girls (24), Paul Ash's house
arch: 'Stanley and Livingstone'
i20t;i), rcuicioed in Variety Aug. 2.

A 44-minute stage show comple-
ments the long screen feature cur-

rently and holds up its end nicely

dc.<ipite the curtailed running time.

Only three acts are in support of

Gae Foster's line, but the latter's

versatility adds greatly to the illu-

sion of bulk.

Three acts are all standard and all

dancing puppets as a topper is what
cinches him for a strong finish.

Stage bill is in three parts, four
being the usual custom here. There
are two production numbers, with
Trent sandwiching as a turn in 'one.'

Opening is what Markert tags
'Mariska,' a song and dance pro-
duction effort that tells a familiar
story about the gypsy dancer and her
whip-slinging lover.

A colorful garden set forms the
background, with a group starling it

out in a minuet, topped by June
Forrest's well-rendered coloratura
solo. The gypsies are brought on as
assisting entertainment and a noble-
man goes for the dancer, only to
arouse the ire of her boy friend who
in the end kills her. This is all

worked out ierpsichorically, in-
cluding singles by Nina Whitney,
and her lover, Nick Daks. Matter's
Russe number is flashy. Miss Whit-
ney's toe specialty is backed by
group dances (hpuse ballet) which
adds impressive size to the scene.
The closing features Sunny Rice.

. crack tapping single, and The
Chansonettes (New Acts), plus the
Rockettes and the Hall's Glee Club.
Chansonettes, femme harmony trio,

stay entirely away from hot numbers
or jitterbug vocals, being more on
the operetta or chamber music side.

Good voices and good harmony
registeir them satisfactorily. Miss
Rice sticks in a punch with two very
cleverly and breezingly-performed
tap numbers. Among other things,
she makes very effective use of her
arms in affecting a free and easy
.style which refreshes. Glee club
backs for the Chansonettes in one of
their numbers and the Rockettes'
finale dance formation again gets
them top applause. This week the
Markert line, in a number staged by
Gene Snyder, is doing a tap routine.
Business excellent Friday e"ening

at first show. Char.

APOLLO, N. Y.

House Line, Jean Starr, Three
Riffs, Babe Walbice, John Mason.
Sandy Bums, Viuion Harris, Delores
Payne, Jimmte Lunceford orch;
'Outside These Walls' (Col).

This Is a snappy 70-minute show,
whose forte is the Jimmie Lunce-
ford band, . a quick repeat at this
house. Crew was in a couple of
months ago. ^The b.o. puU of the
Lunceford crew was evident opening
night (Friday) at the final show,
with the lower floor and all decks
jammed, with standees, too, in the
rear of the orchestra.
Show this week is running about

15 minutes less than usual; however,
there's more crammed into this than
normally, with the Lunceford band
easily copping the duke as the prime
motivator for the smart pace.
Show, generally, is an indication

of smart staging by Leonard Harper,
who's once more at the helm after

ancing tricks:. They're smooth
workers, nice-looking and nicely

dres.'sed in evening wear, but their

opening is marred by the offstage

and also off-key choral accompani-
ment. It's- o good idea, but not car-

ried through in first-rate style. Once
passed this point,., however, the trio

acquits itself adrnirably, .

Lorraice and Rognan, mixed com-
edy pair, are given production at the

Roxy, but actually it only slows 'em
up. Their usually fast-moving com-
edy is broken up by the inclusion of

the Foster' girls with the male's solo

hoofing stint, and it isn't until the

pair's finale waltz knockabout that

they get a fair measure of laughs.

Show's -top click is registered by
Buck and Bubbles' comedy, dancing
and pianologing. Colored team had
been hibernating in a Philly nitery

when drafted for this date, and they
come through in their expected
punchy style. Audience at the last

show Friday (4) kept applauding for

'em right into the line's finale rou-
tine, but the team wasn't permitted
to encore.

Fbsterites stand out In their open-
ing swing-tap to a modernized ver-

sion of a classical tune, also giving

the show a sock finish with a reprise

of the unicycle routine. They're be-
ginning to draw flattering attention,

from the trade and public alike for

a varied assortment of trick rou-
tines, but something that's yet to at-

tain consistent A-1 grade is their

costuming. Those white satin py-
jama outfits in the intial routine, for

instance, are not exactly Ziegfeldian.

Biz. good at last show opening
night. Scho.

STEEL PIER, A. C.
(MUSIC HALL)

Atlantic City, Aug. 6.

JncJc Haley, Wynn Murray, Jack
Poiuell, Zeller Bolcer, Joey Faye,
Charlie Boyden, Ben Yost's Octet,

Jimmy Jones Orch (12); 'Chicken
Wagon Famili;' (RKO)

STATE, N. Y.

Harold Barnes, £ddie Rio and
Bros., Sibi/l Bouian, Frarik Gaby,
Leith Stcuens Orch, Jeanne Blanche,
Eton Boys; 'Captain Furu" (UA).

bugs. His vocalist, however, Mary
Ann McCall, who's a native of Phil-

adelphia and not so long ago was
graduated from high school here,

drew the neighbors and former class-

mates in droves on opening day. It

was easy to pick 'em out bcc-i^r.e .rJ-

PARAMOUNT, N. Y.

Frank Gravatt's Steel Pier, which

houses some 18 other attractions

along with the Music Hall's vaude-

ville and first-run pictures, has been

experimenting with different open-

ing days for the latter's vaude shows

with the result that this week's bill

opened yesterday (Saturday); last

week's~teed off Sunday (30); the next
preem's Friday (11).

Headlining is film comedian Jack
Haley. Haley, who's assisted by the
blonde musicomedy songstress, Wynn
Murray, more recently of 'Boys
From Syracuse', and an unbilled,
deadpan comic, holds the spotlight
for about 25 minutes. He stumbled
a bit at this show while his adlib-
bing almost played havoc with the
speaking lines of Miss Murray. How-
ever, the audience seemed to appre-

bemg out for a while. However, this ciale his gags
theatre's old bugaboo, the girl line, Haley's singing, with more of his
once more lends a distracting mflu- adlibbinR, is demonstrated in hit

,
ence with its^ sloppy work. Also songs from shows and films in which
weak are the Three Riffs, males, who he's played. Starts with 'Button Up
harmonize none too impressively. your Overcoat' and ends with 'How
Opening portion is a presentation

affair with the Lunceford band play-
ing for it behind a scrim. It include.<;

Babe Wallace, male singer: Jean
Starr, a line girl who's given a
couple specialties; a pair of sketches
in which are Sandy Burns, John
Mason and Vivian Harris, house
standbys, and the Three Riffs.

Wallace, has a fair voice, but his

main point is his excellent appear-
ance; Miss Starr sings, taps and
trurr.pets, with her dancing being
best. BurnSi Mason and Miss Harris
are in some funny burley blackouts,

a departure from their usual rha-

tcial.
Lunceford generally spots his

band's numbers discriminately, but
his glee club, working imrhediately

following the moderately sweet intro

band humber, would be more effec-

tive later. As it is, the band doesn't

identify its swing forte until the

act is many minutes old. Then fol-

lows 'Well, AH Right,' which is in

its jive groove.
, , .

Lunceford wiseljr essays to stay in

the background, giving band mem-
bers ample opportunity to step out

on their own. There's a singing

quartet, with the mandolinist accom-

I Hate to Get Up in the Morning,'
etc.; from 'Alexander' (20th).

Miss Murray delivers 'Ain't You
Comin' Out?', 'Poured My Heart
Into a Song' and 'Sing for Your Sup-
per' last from 'Syracuse,' in great
style and figures in some clowning
with Haley in a takeoff on Shakes-
peare. Haley also uses the stooge for
a bit of banter. After Miss Murray's
terping to 'Lady's in Love,' Haley
returns and has to beg off.

Another socko act is Jack Powell,
novelty drummer, who's in black-
face. He drums on everyi'iing, in-

cluding the kitchen sink and stove.

Ben Yost's Octet opens the show by
singing 'Comes Love' and 'Deep Pur-
ple' pleasingly. Their comeback
with 'Wishin' and 'Stairway, to Stars'

rales them high. The minstrel half

of the show outs Charlie Boyden,
Joey Faye, Dick Grant and Eddie
Kaplan in gags and skits that are
old here but still get a laugh. Zeller
and Baker throw clubs around, but
they get little response from the
audience. Relly and Verna, novelty
dance team, get by.
House played to standees when

caught.

The Slate is okay for laughuig
sounds this week. There's comedy
in all the acts save the snappy
opener, wire-walking Harold Barnes.
The whole show unfolds easily and
eveiily. Eddie Rio and Bros., three-
man outgrowth of a. hoofing routine,
begin the giggling exercises with a
demonstration of actor-showmanship
applied to the needs of big houses
and the modern type of variety
diversion. There's a lot for the eye
to appreciate in their knockabout
plus added seasoning of' verbal sat-

ire, notably ; some spoofing refer-

ences to radio.

In the latter connection they be-
gin by deploring their inability to

get on the radio. They can't be
sponsored by Luckics because they
don't smoko; nor by Canada Dry be-
cause they don't drink. Emphasiz-
ing their rhyming affinity with
drink, they suggest Lifebuoy would
be their ideal sponsor.

If there is occasion this week to
draw a text for a few sermon-like
remarks the obvious provoker is

Sibyl Bowan. Both as an individ-
ual jperformer and as a symbol of a
type of performer it is refreshing to
watch her work. The woman single,
as such, is now so seldom encoun-
tered on the boards that actually it

seems like a novelty. Indeed it may
well be that many of the drop-ins
at this house have not seen a song
cycle turn in years, if ever. Miss
Bowan uses a variety of changes and
makes them right before the audi-
ence. She employs special material
throughout. In material and presen-
tation, she is 'trouping every minute
in the old, but always new, manner
and carryiag on the standards
of professionalism in 'production
values' which all too often tend to
be neglecttd nowadays.
These remarks should not suggest

that Miss Bowan is antique or a
museum-type acL To the contrary,
part of the pleasure of her perform-
ance is found in her up-to-dateness.
She has edited her several numbers
for punchiness. None of them is

over-long. No unnecessary choruses.
Even her least sock.v specialty, the
'study in black and white.' is a
chanee of bace and, as such, plus its

brevity, okay even though not as
strong as the rest of the turn.
What stands out in Miss Bowan's

turn is her hard-hitting, hard-work-
ing, straight-for-lhe-target combina-
tion of ' impersonation, song and
hoke. With plenty of broad touches
in the latter. This- seems to repre-
.sent a conscious quickening of her
temoo which was once (some years
back) rather leisurelv. If not tepid.
None of that now. She has geared
up the machinery to meet new re-

quirements. In this constant en-
hancement of professional authority
and performer adaptability she seems
an example of the best traditions
of vaude.
Another oer.former that works In

the good old knows-how manner is

Frank Gabv, who employs a ven-
triloauial dummy and also a pert
blonde male mid.eet to pile up a
nice edifice of laughs. His light and
shade, one or two .<terlous moments
and disarming spirit of self-kidding
keep him on safe ground all the way.

In charge of the final minutes Is

the Leith Stevens orchestra from
Columbia Broadcastine's orecincts.
Stevens has long been identified with
a peaches-and-creamv sort of musi-
cal arrangement His 15 men make
a brand, of music for persons with
normal nervous systems. It presents
an attractive appearaince with the
arms and le^s of the melody still

att.iched to the torso. Stevens him
.self speaks his announcements firmly
and clearly. Several of his musl
cians caoably demonstrate reason-
able claims to the title of singer,
Added item with the band is .Teanne
Blanche, a girl hoofer whose taps
are not only .sharp and distinct but
remarkably numerous and varied in
rhvthmic naraphrasin?. As she
whirls, travels and rolls her cleats
v/ith a relaxed, easy, this-is-fun sort
of .style, she builds a strong case for
a well-articulated attaeirl.

Four Eton Bovs, also from the
kilocycles, likewise work In with
the orchestra. They wham across
hot harmony with comedy touches
and 10.39 blendings. Land.

Phil Spitalny orch (30), featurino
Evelyn, Maxine, 3 Little Word.<;,

— w .Mlift'sV riirmer, Joannw Koy; 'Beau
loyal hand-patter that brought her Qesfg. (p^,)^ reviewed in Vafietv
back repeatedly. I /yiy 26.

Two acts have been added this

week, McDonald and Ross, terpers,

and Paul Regan, mimic. Presenta-
tion runs about 45 minutes.

Herman's crew is extremely credi-

table. Billed as the 'band that plays

the blues,' it hardly sticks to that

classification, mixing them up in

usual fashion. It consists of four
rhythm, six brass and four reeds,

plus the reader's clarinet. Herman,
in fact, is quite a virtuoso on his

instrument. Arrangements are full

and solid, plenty on the jive side.

There is less than the usual amount
of solo-taking, the band sticking to

ensemble playing instead, with the
drummer getting the white light

most often. Herman m.c.'s, he's

satisfactory on looks, and is strong
at handling the reins. Maestro also

vocals 'Blue Evening' and 'Ole Man
Mose' satisfactorily.

Miss McCall, okay on looks, does
•SUirway to the Stars,' 'Tain'l' What
You Do' and 'Blue Heaven.' Last is

done best, with the others being
very mediocre. Voice is rather plain
with a slight tendency to hardness.

McDonald and Ross do a tap terp
tabbed 'Shadow Dance.' Gal wears
a man's white evening garb and he's

dressed similarly but in black. They
go through the same taps, clgaret-

lighting, etc. The idea, however, is

better than the execution, foi: It lacks
precision.' Team also works on steps

for some good, if usual, effects. Fin-
ish off with a challenge round and
get off strong with a tricky bit of
kicking between each other's lees.

Paul Regan's mimicry scores
strongest in the layout. He goes
through a big list of radio and screen
names, most of them pretty good,

with his Walter Winchell tops. He
makies the mistake of almost every
vaude mime, howeiver, of caricatur-

ing President Roosevelt. In the first

place, it's the poorest bit- of mimicry
of the lot and secondly it's offensive.

Herb.

Minneapolis, Aug. 9.

Rudy Vallee orch (14), Gentlemen
Songsters (4), Biltmoretles (3), John
Callus, Grace & Nilcico, Joon Merrill,

Bob Neller; 'Stronger Than Desire'

(M-G).

ORPHEUM, MPLS.

FOX, PHILLY

Philadelphto, Aug. 4.

Wood)/ Heriruin orch (15) with
Mary Ann McCall, McDonald &
Ross, Paul Regan, Lou Schroder
house bond; 'Each Dawn I Die'
(WB).

With 'Each Dawn I Die' given
strong exploitation and considerably
more important billing than the ab-
breviated stage show, which is topped
by Woody Herman's band. Fox this
week had biggest opening-day (Fri-
day) mob

. since the spring.. Late
show saw standees piled out to the
lobby, while biz at. other houses, nit-

eries and amusement places was ex-
tremely weak.
Herman's crew Is nfit entirely de-

void of responsibility for a chunk of
the crowd, although his name counts
for little except amoiig the platter-

Rudy Vallee heads a swell show
currently, this marking his third ap-

pearance at the house in little more
than a year. Every act lands solidly

As for Vallee himself, he tops every-

thing with his sock variety, 'besides

casting an added glow to the pro

ceedings by his almost continuous

presence as m.c. His dignified,

friendly manner, a.ssurance, compell-
ing personality and well-phrased in-

troductions are greatly impressive.
Vallee's versatility is displayed at

frequent intervals. He's a singer,

actor, dancer, comedian, imperson-
ator, ventriloquist and musician,
scoring every time. Show is run
off in front of a stage band that's

mostly local but entirely, equal to
the occasion under the masterly
guidance of Vallee's own conductor,
Elliott Daniels, who also tickles the
ivories. A coupla other key Vallee
looters travel with him.
He croons a medley of pops, the

Gentlemen Songsters, quartet, lend
ing vocal assistance to open the
show. The Biltmoreltes, three
femmes, run off. their acrobatics
speedily, their difficult turn winning
steady applau.se. Piece de-resistance
are somersaults by one girl through
a hoop which she herself holds. Fly-
ing somersault and handsprings plus
somersaulting a rope instead of
jumping also aroused audience en-
thusiasm.

Vallee then takes over with his
'Plaza-3' number concerning the
plaint of a Yale graduate who winds
up as a personal escort. It registers
only mildly. John Galliis, who fol-
low, clarinets and juggles an indoor
baseball on it simultaneously. He also
keeps sevei-al balls bouncing while
in.strumentalizing. A sock finish has
him clarineting and manipulating
eight girl marioncls in dances, all at
the same time.
After another Vallee vocal, Grace

and Nikko, man and woman, hit the
bull's eye with their comedy ball-
room atid 'adagio dancing. Then Val-
lee toots a mean saxaphone to pave
the way for Joan Merrill, attractive,
husky-voiced songstre.ss. He joins
her for some stepping to the quar-
tet's 'Back to Back". After his im
personation of an old soldier re-
counting battlefield deeds, Bob Nel
ler, ventriloquist, carries on. His
material and business are new.
Vallee does a bit of W. C, Fields'

baiting of the dummy and then joins
Neller with a dummy of his own to
essay a bit of ventriloquism. A
vomiting bit is far from refined but
cops laughs. For a finale there's a
hot band number, with the headliner
going to town on the clarinet. All in
all, a fast-moving, dandy show.
House well-filled at the opening

matinee. Rees,

Following a cavalcade
. of . the

nation's cream bands into the Para-
mount, Phil Spitalny again repeats
here and not only duplicates his past
clicks but tops himself. His present
aggregation of femme musicians and
varietur of talents achieve a show-
manship presentation that skillfully
blends the utmost in stage values.

Spitalny's musical prowess is now-
standard, as is also the fact that his
is the No, 1 femme band and has
been for sojne seasons. But in the
current sequence the maestro seems
to have tried for dramatic contrasts,
change of pace and general versa-
tility. Results are most satisfying.

It calls for a bit of daring to have
vocalist Maxine—a looker by the
bye—scat-sing 'Taint What You Do'
with Harlemesque glee club back-
grounding, and then go almost di-
rectly into 'Ave Maria,' with the
same fenime choir assisting in .secu-
lar style. Latter is further high-
lighted by Evelyn's sock violin vir-
tuosity.
The same change of pace asserts

itself right along, evidencing a de-
liberate intent for a sequence of
anticlimaxes until the final 'Be-
guine' for the topper-offer. Evelyn
does a killer-diller Joevenuti on the
bow with 'Some of These Days,' and
then sooths into 'Deep Purple' with
a violin quintet accomp. She's th»
concertmistress of the Spitalny or-
ganization and responsible for that
crack 'Ave Maria' arrangement,
along with the others,
As with Ginger Harmon and other

novitiates whom Spitalny gave de-
luxe Broadway-premiere opportuni-
ties, he has three new tyro.s—Johnny
Koy; dancer; June Lorraine, im-
pressionist, and Gypsy Farmer, hi-
de-ho songstress. Latter whams 'em,

with 'Well. All Right' in the most
advanced S2d street bounce manner,
but had to beg off because of a sore
throat at this catching; hence, she's
not detailed under New Acts as are
Koy and Miss Lorraine. But the lit-

tle Miss Farmer sold for extra val-
ues. She's just the right swingo
vocal touch to the tout ensemble.

Spitalny compresses a wealth of
stuff in his SO minutes. His opening
rhythmic recital essays to promptly
belie the 'Hour of Charm' introduc-
tory Bining. which Is in Itself good
showmanship, since the Par

.
.cus-

tomers have become addicted to the
jitterbug diet. But after that Spitalny
proceeds to charm 'em with the
variety of his wares. 'Prayer of the
Jungle' is a rhythmic barbaric piece
wherein Mary McLenihan, probably
the No. 1 femme drummer in the
business, does a Genekrupa on the
skins that rivals many a male stick-
man's virtuosity. Tomtoming to a
soft, contrasting . string -bass and
clarinet combo, the 'jungle' number
is a rhythmic voodoo.
Comes Maxine with her photo-

genic front and her 'Taint What You'
vocal division, the Three Little
Words also get in their innings with
'Beer Polka' and a hokum 'Trapeze*
medley that too, has 'em begging off.

.Then the Misses Lorraine and Farm-
er's specialties and the finale. Rosa*
linda and Lola are featured through-
out on the Steinways.
With 'Beau Geste' (Par) on screen

and Spitalny sustaining the stage
portion in big league manner, the
Par is diie for three healthy b.o.

weeks. Abel.

MINNESOTA, MPLS*

Minncopolis, Aug. .^.

Jacfc Malerich's orch (18), Jo».
Griffin, Jack Maierich, Lew Brock,
Patricia Wynn Dancers (12). BulUird
& Vrae, Ted Lester, Marfields (2),

Harry Savoy & Co. (2) ; 'She Married
A Cop' (Rep).

This theatre continues to cra.sh

through with sock entertainment
Current show is best of three offered
since 4,000-seater's reopening under
local auspices, two of the four acts,

Harry Savoy & Co. and Ted Lester,
raising the quality. For pop vaude
representing a very limited budget
the layout sizes up as particularly
acceptable.
On hand, as usual, to provide addi-

tional money's worth as well as flash,

are the theatre's permanent features
-T-the corking 18-piece orchestra,
maestro Jack Maierich,- who's also »l-

the organ; warbler Joe Griffin, m.c.
Lew Brock and the 12 Patricia Wynn
dancers. In recognition of American
Legion's state convention Malericli
and his musicians, in the pit, play,
appropriately enough, a stirring
medley of patriotic numbers, wind-
ing up with 'God Bless America' as
Griffin ably .-tenors. Malerich'.s organ
solo and accompaniment for the au-
dience-sing are also applause-gath-
erers. S .

Brock confines this week's efforts

to introducing the acts, which, per--
haps, is just as well, and he fills the
bill unobtrus7vel.y if not with di.s-

tinctiori. The three Wynn dance con-
tributions, punctuating the proceed-
ings, show improvement ' over past
weeks. Costuming again is credit-

able. Sole production number has
the gals -working with one of the

(Continued on page 47)
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Advance Production Chart
Hollf/ioood, Aug. 8.

j
delivering five leaUire-lenofh films stnrriiig of u-ilh The Housekeeper's

Productio., is Littiug /air summer pnce, sh.dios (.u.-ing 3C /entures be/ore
c^,^^.^,^ ^(.j j,,;^,^ t„„„ei„el„ slated from

the cnmeras, as o/ Aug. 2. Cutting rooms ore liummiiig u-ith oduance tuorfc
j^j^ production lenit is still not dc/inite. T/iei/ S»Mill Have Music' and 'The

cii "39-40 prodtict u'hicfi makes tip nuijoritt/.o/ the 98 pictures /ecling trim-
1 Qreat Glory,' (itrendu completed, are alone definite. Grand National ts

niiiig shcnrs^ United Arjists lineup /or the new scnsoii cnlls /or .36 /eaturcs, ' still in throes of setting a production lineup u-ith no release yet as to

plus Your LniireV'and Hardy foxir-reelers jrom Hal Roach, u-ho is also
j
1930-40 plans.

Columbia

Now Balance to

Number Number Now. . in Be Placed Stories in
of Pix Com- Shoot- Cutting Before Prepara-

Promised pleted iiig Rooms Cameras tion
Features ......... 40 33 1 7 2 2
Westerns .. IS 14 1 1 0 0
Serials ........... 4 4 . 0 e 0' 0

Totals 60 51 2 8 2 2

Pictiu'es now in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:

'COAST GUARD,' meller; . produced by Fred Kohlmar; directed by
Edward Ludwig; no writing credits released; photographed by Lucien
Ballard.' Cast: Randolph Scott, Ralph Bellamy, Frances Dee. Walter Con-
nolly, Warren Hymer, Edmund MacDonald, Claire DuBrey, Beryl Wallace,
Ann Doran, Linda Winters, Stanley Brown, Stanley Andrews, Lloyd
Whillbek.

•OUTPOST OF THE MOUNTIES,' action; produced by"TlTiTry Decker for
Irvine Briskin unit; directed by C. C. Coleman. Jr.; no writing credits re-
leased; photographed by George Meehan. Cast: Charles Starrett,, Iris

Meredith, Sons of the Pioneers, Lcyie Chandler, Stanley Brown, Kenneth
McDonald, Eddie Cobb, Dick Curtis, Albert Morin, Hal Taliaferro, Harry
Cording, Vernon Steele, Roger Gray.

'GOLDEN BOY,' melodrama; produced by William Perlberg; directed by
Rouben Mamoulian; screen play by Lewis. Meltzer and Daniel Taradash
from play by Clifford Odets; photographed by Karl Freund. Cast: Barbara
Stanwyck, AdolpK Alcnjou, William . Holden, Joseph Callcia, Edward
Brophy, Sam Levene, Beatrice Blinni Don Beddoe, Lee Cobb, William
Strauss.

''

•MR. SMITH GOES TO WASHINGTON,' drama; produced and directed
by Frank Capra; screen play by Sidney Biichman; photographed by Joseph
Walker. Cast: Jean Arthur, James Stewart, Edward Arnold, Claude Rains,
Guy Kibbee, Eugene Pallette, Beulah Bondi. Ruth Donnelly, Astrid Allwyn,
Thomas Mitchell, Larry Simrns, Harry Carey, Pierre Watkio, H. B. Warner,
Maurice Costello, Porter Hall, Grant Mitchell, Wyndham -Standing, John-
Ince, Arthur Loft, Dickie Jones, Helen Jerome Eddy^ Vera Lewis, Harryi
Billy, Delmar and Gary Watson, Gene Morgan, George McKay, Evalyn
Knapp, Dub Taylor, Dorothy Short, Stanley Andrews, Sam Ash.

'KdNOA, THE WILD STALLION,' formerly titled 'KONGA' (1939-40
release), drama; produced by Wallace McDonald for the Irving Briskin
unit; directed by Sam Nelson; no writing credits released; photographed by
Benjamin Kline. Cast: Fred Stone. Rochelle Hudson, Richard Fiske, Eddie
Waller, Robert Warwick, Don Beddoe, Carl Stocjcdale, George Cleveland,
Burr Carruth, John Tyrrell, James Craig, Lee Prather, Boots (canine).

'RIDERS OF BLACK RIVER,* Vith songs; produced by Henry Decker
for the Irving Briskin unit; directed by Norrhan Deming; no writing credits
released; photographed by George Meehan. Cast: Charles Starrett, Iris

Meredith, the Sons of the Pioneers, Dick Curtis, Eddie Cobb, iStanley

Brown, Francis Sayles, Forrest Taylor, Ethan Allen, Olin Francis, George
Chesebro, Carl Sepulveda.

'THE MAN THEY COULD NOT HANG,' meller; produced by Walt Mac-
Donald for the Irving Briskin unit; directed by Nick Grinde; no writing
credits released; photographed by Benjamin Kline. Cast: Boris Karloff,

Roger Pryor, Lorna Gray. Robert Wilcox. Ann Doran, Don Beddoe, Byron
Foulger, Charles Trowbridge, Josef de Stefani, John Dilson, Walter Sande.

FIVE LITTLE PEPPERS AND HOW THEY GREW,' comedy-drama;
produced by Jack Fier for the Irving Briskin unit; directed by Charles
Bartoi>; taken from novel by Margaret Sidney Lothrop: photographed by
Henry Freulich. Cast: Edith Fellows, Clarence Kolb, Dorothy Peterson,
Ronald Sinclair, Dorothy Ann Seece, Tommy Bond, Charles Peck.

Columbia Pix Now in Production

•PRISON SURGEON' (1939-40 release), meller; produced by B. B.
Kahane; directed by Charles Vidor; no writing credits released; photo-
graphed by John Stumer. Cast: Walter Connolly. Onslow Stevens. Doug-
las Fowley, Iris Meredith, Paul Fix, Nicholas Soussallin, Don Beddoe,
Edouardo ."Ttiomajan, Jack Chapin, Lee Ford', June Pickerell, Walter Bald-
win, Claire McDowell, Louise Campbell.
'SUNDOWN IN HELLDORADO,' western; produced by Leon Barsha for

the lirving ^riskiii unit; directed by Norman Deming; no writing credits
released; photographed by George Meehan. Cast: Bill Elliott. Iris Mere-
dith, Dick Curtis, Stanley Brown. James Craig, Dick Fiske, Victor Wong,
Dub Taylor, Kenneth McDonald, Don Beddoe.

Grand National

photographed by Erne.<!t Hallcr, replacing Lee Garmes; Technicolor photog-
raphy by Ray Rennahan. Cast: Clark Gable. Vivien Leigh. Leslie Howard,
Olivia de Haviland, Barbara O'Neil, Laura Hope Crews, Hattie McDaniel,
Oscar Polk, Butterfly McQueen, Everett Brown. Victor Jpry, Ann Ruther-
ford, Evelyn Keyes, Thomas Mitchell, Carroll Nye, Jackie Moran, Harry
Davenport.

'BABES IN ARMS' (1939-40 release), musical; produced by Arthur
Freed; directed by Busby Berkeley; from .stage musical by Rodgers and
Hart; photograiihed by Ray June. Cast: Mickey Rooney, Judy Garland,
Betty Jayiies, Douglas MacPhail, Henry Hull, Rand Brooks, Grace Hayes,
Leni Lynn, Guy Kibbee, Charles Winninger, June Preisser.

•THE WOMEN,' cbmedy-drama; produced by Hunt Stromberg; directed

by George Cukor; screen play by Jane Murfln; from play by Clare Boothe;
photographed by Oliver Marsh. Cast: Norma Shearer, Joan Crawford,
Rosalind Russell, Joan Fontaine, Phyllis Povah, Muriel Hutchinson,-Ruth
Hussey, Virginia Grey, Ann Morris, Virginia Weidlcr, Lucille Watson.

'THESE GLAMOUR GIRLS' (1939-40 release), college drama; produced
by Sam Zimbalist; -directed by S. Sylvan Simon: original .story by Jane
Hall and Marion Parsonhet; photographed by Al Gilks. Cast: Lew. Ayres,
Lana Turner, Tom Brown, Richard Carl.son, Mary Beth Hughes, Ann
Rutherford, Marsha Hunt, Anita Louise, Owen Davis, Jr., Peter Hayes,
Sumner Getchell.

HtNBY GOES ARIZONA,' comedy-drama; produced by Harry Rapf;
directed by Edwin L. Marin: based on the W. C. Tuttle Argosy riiagazine

yarns; photographed by Les White. Cast: Frank Morgan, George Murphy,
Ann Morriss, Virginia Weidler, Guy Kibbee. Slim Summerville, Robert
Emmett Keane, Chester Conklin, Tcnnen Holtz, Jim Thorpe, Robert
Spindola.

THE WIZARD OF OZ' (Technicolor), produced by Mervyn LeRoy;
directed by Victor Fleming; based on story by Frank L. Baum; photo-
graphed by Harold Rosson; for Technicolor. Allan Dazey. .Cast: Frank
Morgan Judy Garland, Ray Bolger. Bert Lahr, Jack Haley, Charley
Grapewin, Billie Burke, Margaret Hamilton, Pat Walsh.

•I TAKE THIS WOMAN,' formerly tilled 'NEW YORK CINDERELLA,'
produced by Lawrence Weingarten; directed by Frank Borzage; original
story by Charles MacArthur; photographed by Charles Lawton. Cast:

Spertcer Tracy. Hedy. Lam.arr, Walter Pidgeon. Thurston Hall, Carlos Val-
(Jei; Leonard Penn, Ina Claire; Marjorie Main, Louis Calhern, Lana Turner,
Mona liarrie, Willie Best, Dwight Frye. Jack Carson, Frank Puglia, Adri-
enne Ames.

Metro Pix Now in Production

'THE MARX BROTHERS AT THE CIRCUS,' formerly titled 'A DAY
AT THE CIRCUS' (1939-40 release), comedy: produced by Mervyn LeRoy;
directed by Edward Buzzell; no writing credits released; photographed by
Len Smith, Cast: Groucho, Chico and Harpo Marx, Florence Rice, Kenny
Baker, Nat Pendleton, Margaret Dumdnt. Jerry Marenghl, Henry Sylvester,

Irving Bacon, James Burke, Eddie Kilroy, Irene Coleman, Granville Bates,

Charles Camora, Anna Merkle,

•NINOTCHKA, (1939-40 release), drama; produced by Sidney Franklin;

directed by Ernst Lubitsch; no writing credits released; photographed by
William Daniels. Cast: Greta Garbo, Melvyn Douglas, Ina Claire. Sig
Rumann, Alexander Grenach, Felix Bressarf, Gregory Gaye, Rolle Sedan,
Edwin Maxwell.

'BALALAIKA' (1939-40 relea.se), musical romance; produced by Law-
rence' Weingarten; directed by Reinhold Schun-iel; screen play by George
Oppenheimer and Ernest Vadja from Eric Maschwitz musical play; photo-

graphed by Karl Freund. Cast: Nelson Eddy. Ilona Massey, Charles Rufi-

gles, Walter Woolf King. Joyce Compton. Lionel Atwill, Phillip Terry,

Theodore Chaliapin, Jr., Abner Biberman, Dolly Frantz.

'ANOTHER THIN MAN,' mystery-drama; produced by Hunt Stromberg:
directed by W. S. Van Dyke; no writing credits released: photographed by
John Seitz. Cast: William Powell. Myrna Loy. C. Aubrey Smith, Virginia

Grey, Tom Neal, Ruth Hussey, Patric Knowles, Phyllis Gordon, William
Anthony Poulsen, Asta (canine).

•DANCING CO-ED,' drama with music; produced by Edgar Selwyn.
directed by S. Sylvan Simon; no writing credits released; photographed

by Al Gilkes. Cast: Lana Turner, Richard Carlson, Artie Shaw and orches-

tra, Lee Bowman, Ann Rutherford, Mary Beth Hughes, June Preisser,

Leon Errol, Roscoe Karns, Lynn Lewis, _
'NORTHWEST PASSAGE' (Technicolor), historical drama; produced by

Hunt Stromberg; directed by King Vidor; no writing credits released;

photographed by Sid Wagner. Cast: Spencer Tracy, Robert Young, Walter
Brennan, Laraine Day, Donald McBride. Truman Bradley, Isabel Jewell,

Helen MacKellar, Regis Toomey; Hugh Sothern, Addi.son RIcha.Js. Douglas
Walton, Andrew Pena, Tony Guerrero, Lawrence Porter, Lumsden Hare,
John Merton, Olaf Olsson.

FAST AND "LOOSE,' comedy mystery; produced by Fred Stephani:

directed by Busby Berkeley: no writing credits released; photographed by
George Fosley. Cast: Franchot Tone, Ann Sothern.

Total

Number Number
of Pix Com-

promised pletcd
68 13

Now Balance to

Now in Be Placed Stories in
Slioot- Cullini; Before Prepara-

ing Rooms Cameras tion
0 2 53 S3

Pictures now in cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:

•EVERYTHING HAPPENS TO ANN,' produced by Jack Skirball; directed
by Al Christie; screen play by Fred Jackson, original by Dalton Trumbo;
photographed by Charles Van Enger. Cast: Heather Angel, John King,
ConsUnce Collier, Robert Elliott, Walter Catlett, Wilbur Mack, Tom Dugan
Emma Dunn.

'THE MIRACLE OF MAIN STREET,' melodrama; Arcadia production;
produced by Jack Skirball; directed by Steve Sekely; screen play by Fred
Jackson; original by Botis Ingster; photographed by Charles Van Enger.
Cast: Margo, Walter Abel, Wynne Gibson, Veda Ann Borg, Lyle Talbot^
Dorothy Devore, Pat Flaherty, Jane Darwell, William Collier, Sr.

Metro
(1939-40)

Features . . .

.

Selznick-Inl'l

Number Number
of Pix Com- '

Promised pleted
51 - 2
1 0

Now
Shoot-

ing
. .7

»

Now Balance to

In Be Placed Stories in
Cutting Before Prepara-
Rooms Cameras tion

8 34 34
1 0 0

34Totals 52 2 7 9 34

Pictures now in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:

'BLACKMAIL,' meller; produced by John W: Considine, Jr.; directed by
Henry C. Potter; no. writing credits released; photographed by Clyde De
Vinna. Cast: Edward G. Robinson. Rutji Hussey, l>fat Pendleton, John
Wrayi Arthur Hohl, Victor Kilian, Edward Chandler, George Cooper, Lee
Phelps, Bill Fisher, Cy Kendall.

'THUNDER AFLOAT' (1939-40 release), meller; produced by J. Walter
Ruben; directed by George Seilz; original story by Com. Harvey Hai.slip

and halph Wheelwright: photographed by John Seitz. Cast: Wallace
Beery. Chester Morris, Virginia Grey, Philip Terry, Douglas Dumbrille,
Carl Esmond,. Regis Toomey, John Qualen, Clem Bevans. Jonathan Hale,
Phillip Terry, Charles Lane, Wade Boteler, Mitchell Lewis, Anthony
Hughes, Henry Viiitor.

'GONE WITH THE WIND' (Technicolor), produced by David O. Selz<

nick; directed by Victor Fleming, replacing George Cukor; screen play by
Sidney Howard and Oliver H. P. Garret from novel by Margaret Mitchell;

Monogram

Film Reviews

Features
Westerns

Number Number
of Pix Com-

promised pleted
26 20
16 11

Now
Shoot-

inc
.0
e

' Now Balance to
in Be Placed Stories In

Culllne Before Prepara-
Rooms Cameras tion

3 3 3

3 2 2

Totals 42 31 « 6 S 5

Pictures in the cutting room:

'THE GIRL FROM RIO,' drama with songs (English and Spani.sh ver
sions); produced by E. B. Derr; associate producer. Jcrrold Br^indt; directed
by Lambert HlUyer; origihal screen play by Milton Rason and John T.
Neville; photographed by Paul Ivano. Cast: Movita. Warren Hull, Alan
Baldwin, Kay Linaker, Clay Clement. Adele Pearce, Dennis Moore, Carle
ton Young, Soledad Jiminez, Richard Tucker.

'THE MAN FROM TEXAS,' western with songs; produced by Edward
Finney; directed by Al Herman; original screen play by Robert Emmett;
photographed by Marcel Le Picard. .

CaaV. Tex Ritter, Hal Price, Charles B
Wood, Vic Demoruelle, Jr., Roy Barcroft, Frank Wayne, Kenneth Duncan,
Ruth Rogers, Tom London.
•RIDERS OF THE FRONTIER,' formerly tilled 'LAWLESS FRONTIER,'

western with songs; produced by Edward Finney; directed by Spencer
Bennett; original story and screen play, Jesse Duffy and Joseph Levering;
photographed by Marcel. Le Picard. Cast: Tex Ritter. Jack Rutherford,
Hal Taliaferro, Glen Francis. Nolan Willi.<!, Roy Barcroft, Bill McCormick,
Mantan Moreland, Edward Cecil, Bruce. Mitchell, Jean Joyce, Marion Sals,

Maxine Leslie.

'OKLAHOMA TERROR,' western; prodiiced by Lindsley Parsons;
directed by Spencer Bennett; original screen play by Josepli West; photo
graphed by Bert Longenecker. Cast: Jack Randall. Virginia Carroll, Al St.

John. Don Rowan, Warren. McCollum. Davison Clark, Tristram Coffin,
Brandon Beach, Earl Gunn, Nolan Willis, Glenii Strange, Ralph Peters.

'IRISH LUCK,' meller; produced by Grant Withers: directed by Howard
BrethelTon; screen play by Mary C. McCarthy; based on the story, 'Death
Hops the Bells,' by Charles Molyneux Brown; photographed by Harry
Neumann. Citst: Frankie Darro, Dick Purcell, Lillian Elliott, Sheila Darcy,
Dennis Moore, Mantan Morehmd, Howard Mitchell.

•SKY PATROL,' meller; produced by Paul Malvern; directed by Howard
Bretherton; screen play by Joseph West and Norton S. Parker, based on
the Tailspin Tommy cartoon strip by Hal Forrest: photographed by Fred
Jackman, Jr.' Cast: John Trent, Milburn Stone, Marjorie Reynolds, Jason

(Continued on page 20)

PHANTOM CREEPS

(Continued from page 14)

plausible military inlelllgenre de-
partment expert, with Regl.s Toomey
a capable aide in his venture.";.' Ed-wm Stanley has an important, role
as the doctor who formerly was a
colleague of the mad Dr. Zoika
Dorothy Arnold creates a favorable
impression as the newspaperi-al who
becomes involved through chasing a
story about a crazed scientist.

Musical background, which builds
.suspenseful moments, i.s li lmly done.
Jerry Ash is unusually adept with
his camera. Wear.

SMOKY TRAILS
(WITH SONGS)

Mi.'lri>|io1llnii l'l<>turva-ll:in>- .S. w,.i.l,
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Being states-righted aboiit the
country, the current Bob Steele
series leaves a lot of disappointed
western addicts along the trail taken
by the first two. Not the least of
these is 'Smoky Trails,' which is as
dull and unimaginative as the trite
subject can be. Biz chances for the
series, after this early showing, will
be limited.

Steele's father is p.ot.shotled from
the rear by some rustlers as the pic
open.s. Grits teeth at graveside,
boards a while hoss and slurls huiil-
ing the man who did it. Through
several forced incidents in the flimsy
script, he finally establishes himself
as a jailbreakcr to get included wlih
the territorial gang, one of who.se
membership is his d.id's killer.

Appearance of the finished prod-
uct Ls that neither scenarist George
Plympton, nor the director. Bern.ird
B. Ray, had or took much. time. For
one thing, romance only enters the
film as an afler-lliought, no girl
showing face in the piece until the
last two reels. Then Je.nn Carnen
barely does that and no more.

Ted' Adams and Carlelon Young
head up the lawless side of the yarn,
with Murdock MacQuarrie In . the
flick only long enough to set up a
few pins and set shot. Another
familiar face for the western i.s

Frank LaRue. touch-and-go as the
sheriff.

Musical end is badlv done, the
singing being dubbed, and credited
to Bruce Dane, who either could not
keep lips with the recording, or had
an offside piiich-hitter. B«r>i.

LOS ENREDOS DE
PAPA

('Papa's Intrigues')
(MEXICAN-MADE)

Mexico City. Aug. 4.
rriiiliirnl, illrorliti niiil wrilltfii l»y .MlKUf-l

Xiif-iirhiN; i-iiiiici'H, Ali'K -I'hilliPH, .\i finf-
'rf-ndii Ahiiiii'ilii. .Mi..\i(.«, I'iiv. Kiiniiinc
llnic. IIH .MI\S.

(In Spanish; no English Tides)
Mi.sadventure of a rurallle enjoy-

ing his hausfrau spou.se's money in
a way she would never even drenm
of doing, against a background of the
best of modern Mexico country and
city, constitute the Inily diverting
plot of thi.s, easily the best made-in-
Mexlco comedy film. Chato iPug-
nose) Ortin, topfiight Mexican com-
edian, runs away with this picture,
but the support is excellent, particu-
larly Sara (jarcla. the country-mouse
wife . who at last becomes su.'-plclou.s;

and Julian Solcr, youngest of the
three brothers who are aces of the
Mexican stage and screen, as Chalo's
chip-off-the-old-block son. All the
performances are at a high level.

Zncarias, a comparatively new pie
producer - director, but a vetci i'in

scenarLst, has done well with thl.s

three-ply job. Characterization and
action dominate. Scenery is but in-

cidental background and there is lit-

tle of folklore. Though the, comedy
is deftly done, almost entirely by
dialog, it's no obstacle for universal
appeal and could be easily gultcn
across with English titles. Some ot
it would be called spicy; indeed, it's

pretty broad in spots.
Story concerns Ortin's and Soler's

mixup with a Mexico City rovue
song - and - dSncer, scenes .swiftly
.shifting, from the pro.sperous bucolic
to rather much Americanized pha.scs
of Mexico City life. Dad and son
get into .some funny .spot.s. but it all

works out okay. Some of) the be.st

business is behind the scapes In a
Mexican capital revue hoiw.- There
is a good can-can led by a blonde

—

oh, yes, there are natural blondes in

Mexico who are thorough Mcxican.s.
Blonds al.so feature a bathing pool
sequence, costumes very inudern.

Grnhnme.
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EACH DAWN I DIE
wifh JANE BRYAN • GEORGE BANCROFT

Directed by WILLIAM KEIGHLEY
Screen Play by Norman Reilly Raine and Warren Duff • From

the Novel by Jerome Odium • A Rrif National Picture

JACK L. WARNER • HAL B. WALLIS • DAVID LEWIS
' • Aiioclal* fnductr

In Chri'-i cl Pr- <-' -- F-itufiv* Producer
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Advance Production Chart
I (Continued from page 18)

Dobards, Jackie Cooean, Boyd Irwin, Bryant Washburn, La Roy
John Peters, Johnny Day, Dickie Jones.

ason,

ParamouDt
(1939-40)

studios
Harry Sherman.

Number Number
of PIx Com-

promised pletcd
50 0
8 1

Now
Siioot-

ing
7

0

Now Balance t«
in Be Placed Stories In

Cutting Before Prepara-
nooms Cameras tlon

13 33 33
3 4 4

16 37 37Totals 58 1 7

Pictures now in cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:

'WHAT A LIFE' (1939-40 release), comedy-drama; G.M.O. production;
directed by Theodore Reed; screen play by Charles Brackett and Billy
Wilder; based on play by Clifford Goldsmith; photographed by Victor
Milner. Cast: Jackie Cooper, Betty Field, John Howard, Janice Logan,
James Corner, Vaughn Glaser, Lionel Stander, Hedda Hopper, Dorothy
Stickney, Sidney Miller, Robert Smith, Betty McLaughlin. Janet Waldo,
Douglas Fahy, Leonard Sues, Kathleen Lockhart, Lucien Littlcfteld, Eddie
Brian, Rita Owin, Charles H. Bookout, Betty Blair, Bcnnie Bartlctt. Kay
Stewart, Inna Gest, Lois Hanson, Fay McKenzie, Muriel Kearney, Wilda
Bennett, Andrew Tombes, Nora Cecil, Marjorie Eell.

'ARE HUSBANDS NECESSARY?' (1939-40 release), comedy-drama; pro-
duced by Jeff Lazarus; directed by Edward H. Griffith; screen play by
Virginia Van Upp; based on stories by Grace Sartwell Mason and Kath-
arine Brush; photographed by Ted Tetzlaff. Cast: Fred MacMurray,-
Madeleine Carroll, Allan Jones, Helen Broderick, Osa Masson, Carolyn
Lee, Akim Tamiroff, Erik Rhodes, G. P. Huntley, (Georgia Cain, Jack Car-
son, Fritzi Brunette, (Jeorge Walcott. WaDy Maher, William B. Davidson,
John Qualen, Jack Raymond, Astrid Allwyn, Jacqueline Dahlia, Jack
Maclennan, Gus Kerner, Monte Woolley, Hooper Atchley, Bennie Bartlett,
Gloria Williams, Francis Morris. Johnny Morris, Mary Lee Martin, Reine
Riano. Zora Jarrard, Reginald Simpson. Connie p^on, John Bagni, Edward
Van Sloan, Al Hill, Charles Lane, Wilfred Roberts.

'THE CAT AND THE CANAKT' (1939-40 release), mystery-comedy; pro-
duced by Arthur Hornblow, Jr.: directed by Elliott Nugent; screen play by
Walter DeLeon and Lynn Starling: based on play by John Willard; photo-
graphed by Charles Lang. Cast: Bob Hope. Paulette Goddard, John Beal,
Douglas Montgomery, Gale Sondergaard, Nydia Westman, George Zucco,
Willard Robertson, Elizabeth Patterson, George Regas, Charles Lane, Frank
Melton, Milt Kibbee, William Abbey.
'THE LLANO KID,' formerly titled 'DOUBLE DTED DECEIVER* (1939-

40 release), western; produced by Harry Sherman; directed by Dan Ven-
turini; screen play by Wanda Tuchock; based on the O'Henry story; photo-
graphed by Russell Harlan. Cast: Tito Guizar, Emma Dunn, Alan Mow-
bray, Gale Sondergaard, Jane Clayton. Minor Watson, Harry Worth, Anna
Demetrio, Chris Martin, Carlos De Valdez, Glenn Strange, Tony Roux.
•DISPUTED PASSAGE' (1939-40 release), drama; produced by Harlan

Thompson; directed by Frank Borzage; screen play by Anthony VeiUer and
Sheridan Gibney; based on novel by Lloyd C. Douglas; photographed by
William Mellor. . Cast: Dorothy Lamour, Akim Tamiroff, John Howard,
Judith Barrett, Gordon Jones, William Collier, Sr., Elisabeth Risdon, Wil-
liam Pawley, Billy Cook, Keye Luke. Lee Ya-ching, Renie Riano, Jack
Chapin, Dave Alison, Mary Skalek, Alma Eidsaa, Paul McWilliams, Gay-
lord Pendleton, Patsy Mace. Dorothy Adams, Joleen King, Henrietta Kaye,
Edith Gagnon, Hortense Arbogast Fay McKenzie, Harry Depp, Phil War-
ren, Kitty McHugb, Charles Trowbridge, Fern Emmett, Richard Denning,
James B. Carson.

'HAPPY ENDING,' formerly titled 'HEAVEN ON A SHOESTRING'
<1939-40 release), drama; produced by George Arthur; directed by Lewis
Milestone; no writing credits released: photographed by Leo Tover. Cast:
Pat O'Brien, Olympe Bradna, Roland Young, George E. Stone, Frank Sully,
Russ Powell, Doodles Weaver, D'Arcy Corrigan, Reginald Gardiner, Wynd-
ham Standing, Charles Miller, Pat O'Malley, Frank Shannon, Ro'nnie Ron-
dell, Russell Coller, Joe Gilbert. Frank Melton, Hal Belfer, Ken Terrell,
Gene Clark, Jinuny Fawcett, George Suzanne, Murray Alper, Terry Shero,
Carol Holloway. Sue Moore.
"THE STAB MAKER,' based on' story of Gus Edwards' life: oroduced by

Charles R. Rogers; directed by Roy Del Ruth; screen play by Frank Butler,
Don Hartman and Arthur Caesar; based on story by Arthur Caesar and
William A. Pierce; suggested by career of Gus Edwards; photographed by
Karl Struss. Cast: Bing Crosby, Louise Campbell, Ned Sparks. Linda Ware,
Walter Damrosch, Janet Waldo, Laura Hope Crews, Emory Parnell, Ken-
neth Wilson, Dante Di Paolo, Danny Daniels, Donald Brennon, Daryl Hick-
man, Billy Simms, Don Hulbert, George Guhl, Jim Dundee, Max Wagner,
Bodil Rosing, Thurston Hall. Oscar O'Shea, Dorothy Vaughn, Johnny Mor-
ris, Ralph Sanford, Ben Welden, Pop Byron, John Gallaudet, Daisy Bufford,
Selma Jackson. Ralph Faulkner, Siegfried Arno, Earl Dwire, Richard Den-
ning, Morgan Wallace. Harry C. Bradley.

'DEATH OF A CHAMPION,' meller; GMO production; associate pro-
ducer. William H. Wright; directed by Kurt Neumann; screen play by
Stuart Palmer and Cortland Sitzsimmons; based on a story by Frank
Gruber; photographed by Stuart Thompson. Cast: Lynne Overman, Donald
O'Connor, Robert Paige, Joseph Allen, Jr., Virginia Dale. Susan Paley.
Walter Soderling. Harry Davenport. Hal Brazeale, John Sheehan. David
Clyde, Pat West Frank M. Thomas. Pierre Wtitkin, Robert McKenzie. May
Boley. Monte Vandergrift, Grace Hayle.

•RULERS OF THE SEA,' formerly titled 'RULER OF THE SEA'; pro-
duced and directed by Frank Lloyd; second unit director, Jim Havens;
story and screen play by Talbot Jennings, Frank Cavett and Richard Col-
lins; first unit photographer. Theodor Sparkuhl; second unit photographer,
Archie Stout. Cast: Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., Margaret Lockwood. Will
Fyffe. George Bancroft. David Torrence, Montagu Love, Vaughan Glaser,
Wyndham Standing, Wilson Benge, Lester Matthews, Alan Ladd, David

" Clyde, Mike Driscoll; • Mary Gordon, Lionel Pape, Ivan Simpson, Olaf
Hytten, John Spacey, Guy BelUs, Denis d'Auburn, David Dunbar. Barry
Macollum. George Melford, Dave Thursby, John Burton, Sandy McCall,
Douglas Gordon, John Power, Earl Askam, Charles McAvoy.
'SEVENTEEN' (1930-40 release), drama; GMO production; associate pro-

ducer, Stuart Walker; directed by Louis King; screen play by Agnes Chris-
tine Johnston and Stuart Palmer; based on story by Booth "Tarkington and
play by Stuart Walker, Hugh Stanislaus Stange and Stannard M«ans; pho-
tographed by. Victor Milner. Cast: Jackie Cooper, Betty Field, Betty
Moran, Otto Krugcr, Ann Shoemaker, Norma Jean Nelson, Thomas Ross,
Hattie Noel, Buddy Pepper, Donald Haines, Peter Hayes, 'Snowflake' Paul
Burns, Jody Gilbert, Hal Clements, Richard Denning, Edward Earle, Stan-
ley Price, Joey Ray.

'OUR NEIGHBORS—THE CARTERS' (1939-40 release), family-drama,
produced by Charles R. Rogers; directed by Ralph Murphy; screen play by
S. K. Lauren; based on a story by Renaud Hoffman; photographed by
George Barnes. Cast: Fay Baintcr, Frank Craven, Bennie Bartlett, Donald
Brcnnan, Scotty Bedkett, Joyce Arleen, Gloria Carter , Edmund Lowe.
Genevieve Tobin, Edward McWade, Grace Hayle, Guy Wilkerson, George
Anderson, Eddie Marr, Nana Bryant, Norman Phillips, Jr., Richard Clayton;
Richard Denning, Martha Mears, John Conti, John Westley, Patsy Mace,
Olaf Hytten:

'THE MEDICINE SHOW'; produced by Harry Sherman; associate pro
ducer, Joe W. Engle; directed by Lesley Selander; screen play by Harrison
Jacobs, based on the Hopalong Classidy character; photographed by Russell
Harlen. Cast: William Boyd, Russell Hayden, Bernadene Hayes, Marjorie
Rambeau, Earle Hodgins, Kenneth Harlan, William Papan, George Ander-
son, Britt Wood, Jack Rockwell. Matt Moore, William Duncan. Eddie Dean,
Lee Phelps, Bob McKenzie, Murdock MacQuarrie, Bruce Mitchell, Jim
Pierce.

'$1,000 A TOUCHDOWN' (1939-40 release), comedy; GMO production;

associate producer, WiUiaim G. Thomas; directed by James Hogan; orig-

inal screen play by Delmar Daves; photographed by William Mellor. Cast:

Joe E. Brown, Martha Rayei Eric Blore. Susan Hayward, John Hartley
Malt McHugh, Joyce Mathews, Syd Saylor. Josef Swickward, George Bar-

ton, Bob Milasch, William Haade, Frank M. Thomas, Grace Goodall, D'Arcy
Corrigan, Hugh Sothem,- Charles Middleton, Constantin Romanoff. Al
Herman, Jimmy Conlin, Tom Dugan. George McKay, Jack Perrin, Fritzi

Brunette, Phil Dunham, Gertrude Astor, Johnny Morris, Dot Farley, Tiny

Whitt Bob Layne, John Hart, Arthur Bernard, Don Brown, Jimmie Hogan,

Jack Chapin, Harry Templeton, Jack Shea, Jolly Rawlings, Dorothy Day-
ton, Paula de Cardo, Judy King, Patsy Mace, Luana Walters. Jane Webb,
Linda Brent, Maxine Conrad. Mary Ray, Sheryl Walker, Charles F. Mc-
Avoy, Emmett Vogan.
'THE WORLD ON PARADE' (1930-40 release), meller; GMO production;

associate producer, Edward T. Lowe; directed by Edward Dmytryk; screen

play by Horace McCoy, Williaim R. Lipman and LilUe Hayward; ba.sed on
a story by Endre Bohem; photographed by Harry Fischbeck. Cast: William
Henry, Judith Barrett, William Collier. Sr., Richard Denning, Anthony
Quinn, John Eldredge, Dorothy Tree, Minor Watson, Morgan Conway,
Byron Foulger, Chester Clute, Wolfgang Zilzer, Olaf Hytten, Ottola Nes-
mith, Hilda Plowright, Eugene Jackson, Clem Wilenchick, Eric Wilton,

Monte Vandergrift, Ed Le Saint, Major McBride, Ivan Miller, Gloria Wil-
liams. Wade Botcler, Archie Twitehell, Charles L. Lane.

'ARGENTINA' (1039-40 release), western; produced by Harry Sherman;
associate producer, Joe W. Engle; directed by Nate Watt; original story and
screen play by Harrison Jacobs; photographed by Russell Harlan. Cast:

William Boyd, Russell Hayden, Steffi Duna,\Sidney Toler, Sidney Biackmer,
Pedro de Cordoba, JoJo La Sadio, Glenn Strange, E<ldie Dean, Anna
Demetrio. "The King's Men'.

'GERONIMO,' formerly titled 'GREAT ENEMI' (1939-40 release), his-

torical western, (Jeneral manager's office production; directed by Paul
Sloane: .<;creen play by Paul H. Sloane; photographed by Henry Sharp.
Cast: Chief Thundercloud, Preston Foster, Ralph Morgan, Andy Devine,
William Henry, Harry Templeton, Ellen Drew, Pierre Watkin. Jack Chapin,
Richard Denning, James Glines, Frank Cordell, Cecil Kellogg, Curl Sepul-
veda, Tom Coats, Ted Wells, Lcc Shumway.

Par PIx Now In Production

'DR. CYCLOPS' (1939-40. release) (Technicolor), meller; produced by
Dale Van Every; directed by Ernest B. Schoedsack; original .Koreen pliiy by
Tom Kilpatricit: photographed by Henry Sharp. 'Caul: Albert DfUker,
Janice Logan, Thomas Coley, Charles Halton, Victor Kilian, Frank Yaco-
nelli.

THE LIGHT THAT FAILED' (1939-40 release), drama; produced and
directed by William A. Wellman; second unit director, Joe Youngerman;
no writing credits released; photographed by Theodor Sparkuhl; second
unit Dhotographer, Guy Bennett. Cast: Ronald Colman, Walter Huston,
Muriel Angelus, Ida.Lupino, Dudley Digges. Ernest Cossart, Charles Irwin,
Clyde Cook, James Aubrey, Charles Bennett. David Thursby. Colin Kenny,
Armbra Danbridge. Perry Lawson, Robert Perry. Carl Voss. Ted Deputy,
Joe Colling. Clive Morgan. Ma.ior Sam Harris. Benjamin Watson. Francis
McDonald, John Spacey. Connie Leon, Fay Helm, Halliwell Hobbcs, Gerald
Rogers. Leslie Franci, Harold Entwhistle, Barry Downing, Bob Slcvcn.son,
Clara M. Blore, Harry Cording, Gerald Hamer, Colin Tapley,

'DIAMONDS ARE DANGEROUS,' GMO production: directed by George
Fitzmaurice: .'creen play by Leonard Lee and Franz Schulz: based on story
by Fi-ank O'Connor; photographed by Charles Lang. Cast: George Brent,
Isa Miranda, John Loder, Nigel Bruce, Elizabeth Patterson, Matthew Boul-
ton. Rex Evans, David Glyde, Rex Downing, Douglas Gordon, Harry
Stubbs, Norman Ainsley.

'UNTAMED' (Technicolor); Droduced by Paul Jones; directed by George
Archainbaud; screen play by Frederick Hazlitt Brennan and Frank Butler;
based on 'Manlrap' by Sinclair Lewis; photographed by Leo Tover. Cast:
Ray Milland. Patricia Morison, Akim Tamiroff, William Frawley, Eily

Malyon, J. M. Kerrigan, Esther Dale, Jane Darwell, Bahe Denetderl.
Charlene Wyatt, Gertrude Hoffman, J. Farrcll MacDonald, Sibyl Harris,
Clem Bev.ans, Fay Helm, Darryl Hickman, Roscoe Atcs.

'TYPHOON,' meller; GMO production; directed by Louis King; no writ-
ing credits released; photographed by William Mellior. Cast: Dorothy
Lamour, Robert Preston, Lynne Overman, J. Carrol Naish, Paul Harvey.
Norma Gene Nelson.

'REMEMBER THE NIGHT,' drama; GMO production: directed by
Mitchell Leisen; original screen play by Preston Sturgcs; photographed by
Ted Tetzlaff. Cast: Barbara Stanwyck, Fred MacMurray, Bculah Bondi,
Elizabeth Patterson.

'FEDERAL OFFENSE,' meUer; GMO production: directed by Robert
Florey; no writing credits released; photographed by Harry Fischbeck.

Cast: William Henry, Anthony Quinn. Richard Denning. Lyie Talbot, Har-
vey Stephen!?, Robert Paige, Richard Carle, Paul McGrath, Harry Shannon,
Louise Beavers.

RK04(adio

Now Balance lo

.

Number Number Now in Be Placed Stories In

of PIx Cam- Sheet- Cutting Before Prrpara-
Promlscd pleted log Rooms Cameras lion

Studi* 5« 44 4 e 3

Sol Lesser 3 3 0 1 8 0

Herbert Wllcttx... 1 1 • • • •

Totals 54 48 4 7 3 3

Pictures now in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:

'NURSE EDITH CAVELL' (1939-40 release'), historical drama; produced
and directed by Herbert Wilcox; screen play by Michael Hogan; photo-
graphed by Joseph August Cast: Anna Neagle, George Sanders. ZaSti
Pitts, Edna May Oliver, H. B. Warner, May Robson, Sophie Stewart, Jimmy
Butler, Rex Downing.
'MY FIFTH AVENUE GIRL,' comedy-drama; produced and directed by

Gregory La(^va; from story by Frank R. Adams; photographed by Robert
De Grasse. Cast: Ginger Rogers, Walter Connolly. Tim Holt, Kalhryn
Adams, Verree Teasdale, Franklin Pangborn, Ferike Boros, Louis Calhern,
Manda Lane, James Ellison, Theodore von Eltz, Florence Lake, Dick Hogan,
Philip Warren. ""^

'EVERYTHING'S ON ICE' (1939-40 release), comedy-drama; produced
by Sol Lesser; directed by Erie C. Kenton; screen play by Adrian Lnndis
and Sherman Lowe; nhotographed by Russell Metty. c:ast: Irene Dare,
Roscoe Karns, Edgar Kennedy. Mary Hart, Bobby Watson, Maxine Stewart,
Lynn Roberts, Eric Linden.

'FULL CONFESSION' (1939-40 release), meller; produced by Robert
Sisk; directed by John Farrow; screen play by Jerry Cady; original by
Leo Birinsky; photographed by Roy Hunt. Cast: Victor McLaglen. Sally
Filers, Joseph Calleia, Barry Fitzgerald, Elisabeth Risdon, Adele Peai'ce,

Bud McTaggart
'CONSPIRACY,' romantic-drama; produced by' Cliff Reid; directed by

Letv lenders; screen play by Jerome Chodorov; original .story by John
McCarthy and Faith Thomas; photographed by Frank Redman. Cast:
Allan I,ane, Linda Hayes, Robert Barrat, Charley Foy. Lionel Royce, J.

Farrell MacDonald, Lester Mathews, Henry Brandon, William Vaughn.
THE DAY THE BOOKIES WEPT* (1939-40 release), comedy; produced

by Robert Sisk; directed by Les Goodwins: screen play by Bert Garnet:
original by Daniel Fuchs; nhotographed by Jack Mckenzie. Cast: Joe
Pcnner, Betty Grable, Richard Lane, Tom Kennedy, Jack Arnold, Thurston
Hall. Max Wagner.
'THE FIGHTING GRINGO,' western; produced by Bert Gilroy; directed

by David Howard; no writing credits released; photographed by Harry
Wild. Crst: George O'Brien, Lupita Tovar, Lucio Willegas, Lcroy Mason,
William Royle. Glenn Strange, Mary Field.

RKO PIx Now In Production

'PINOCCHIO' (1039-40 release), child's folk Ule; produced by Walt Dis-
ney from story by C. Collodi. Feature-length Technicolor cartoon.
THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME' (1939-40 release), drama; pro-

duced by Pandro S. Berman; directed by WiUiam Dieterle; from novel by
Victor Hugo; photographed by Joseph August Cast: Charles Laughton,
Maureen (3'Hara, Sir Cedric Hardwicke, Thomas Mitohcll, Walter Hamp-
den, Harry Davenport, Edmund O'Brien, Etiene Girardot Frilz Lieber,
Katherine Alexander, Minna Gombell, Alan Marshal, George Zucco. Arthur
Hohl, Rod La Rocque, Spencer Charters, George Tobias, Curt Bni.';, Kalhryn
Adams, Dorothy Lovett.

'ALLEGHENY FRONTIER' (1939740 release), historical drama; produced
by P. J. Wolfson; directed by WiUlam Seiter; screen olay by P. J. Wolfson
from the novel by Neil Swanson; photographed by Nick Musuraca. Cast:
John Wayne, Claire Trevor, Cedric Hardwicke, Wilfrid Law.son, Brian
Donlevy, Robert Barrat Chill Wills, John F. Hamilton, Moroni Oliicn, E-'dk
Quillan, George Sanders, Ian Wolfe, Wallis Clark, Monte Montague.
'THREE SONS' (1939-40 release), drama; produced by Robert Si.sk:

directed by Jack Hively; screen play by John Twist from novel bv Lt-.'^lci

Cohen; photpgraphed by Russell Metty. Cast: Edward Ellis, Williaim Gai-
(Continued on page 24)

2 CONVENTIONS

IN DENVER ON

AUG.11-15

Denver, Aug. 8.

Denver will swarm with theatre
men for a week starting Aug. u
with two conventions and the Rocky
Mountain Screen Club picnic and
.golf tournament scheduled within
eight days. About 38 managers, be-
sides maintenance men, publicity
directors, officers and directors of
the Gibralter Enterprises, Inc., will
meet at the Cosmopolitan hotel Aug.
11-15. Chas. R. Gilmour, president]
will call this meeting to order. At-
tending this meeting will be Ed
Schulle, Casper, Wyo.; William Os-
tenberg, ScottsblufT, Neb.; Everett
Cole, Alamosa, Colo.'; Thos. Murphy,
Raton, N. M.; E. W. Ward, Silver
City, N. M.; and John Greer and
Nathan Salmon, Santa Fe.
The Fox Intermountain division,

with about 55, including managers
and Denver headquarters

.
men, will

meet here Aug. 16-18. Spyros
Skouras will attend the opening day
sessions. Rick Ricketson, division
manager, will preside, and the dis-
trict meetings are set for the morn-
ing of Aug. 18.

The annual picnic, golf and bridge
tournament of the Rocky Mountain
Screen Club will be held at Eddie
Ott's Country Club and the Ever-
green golf course at Evergreen, 40
miles out on Aug. 18. Besides bridge
and golf, picnic games will be in-

dulged in, with a banquet and
dancing in the evening.

SooUieast Confab Up
Atlanta, Aug. 8.

Ed Kuykendall, prez of MPTOA. is

skcdded to be here Wednesday (9)

to address the board of directors of

afTiliated Southeastern Picture The-
atre Owners' Ass'n to discuss con-
troversial trades practices code.

Milton C. Moore of Jacksonville,

Fla., is- prez o^SPTOA and Georgia
officers include Oscar C. Lam, Rome,
national rep MPTOA; J. H. Thomp-
son, HawkinsviUe, state vice prez;

Mrs. H. T. Wood, Washington, sec'y,

and R. B. Wilby, Atlanta, treasurer.

C>«orgla directors are Nat Wil-

liams, Thomasville; Hal Macon,
Statesboro; J. C. H. Wink, Dalton;

R. E. Martin, Columbus; Arthur
Lucas, AtlanU; William '' Karrh,

Swainsboro; Mrs. Violet Edwards,
Monticello, and Fred Weiss, Sa-
vannah.

Wis. Allied Postpo.ncB

Milwaukee, Aug. 8.

The Independent Theatre Owners'
Protective Association of Wisconsin
and Upper Michigan, Allied affiliate,

has postponed its annual convention

here until September due to threat-

ened adverse legislation and poor biz

conditions.

West'.Va. Indies' Conv.

Clarksburg, W. Va., Aug .8.

West Virginia Independent Theatre

Owners meets here Sept. 26. This

association was organized last Sep-

tember.
R. J. Hiehle, of Parkersburg, Is'

president.

MILWAUKEE WOULD K.O.

DUALING BY STATUTE

Milwaukee, Aug. 8.

Local exhibs are expected to a.ik

the common council for an ordi-.

nance limiting the length of theati-e

programs to about two and a half

hours. If, enacted, the measure
would virtually kill all dual features

in the county.
.The Wisconsin theatre runs a

three and a half hour show; the

Palace, a two and three-quarter hour
bill and the Warner, a three-hour
show. All are chain main stemmcrs.

Wis.' Civil Rights Bill

Madison, Wis., Aug. 8.

The Rubin civil rights bill pas.sed

its first test in the state assembly
here when the House refused to kill

the measure, 45 to 34, but further ac-

tion was delayed when Speaker Ver-
non Thomson moved reconsideration
of the vote.

Measure would require proprietors

of theatres, hotels and places of pub-
lic accommodation to give equal

rights to all regardless of race, creed,

color or nationality.
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Par's $2,130,000;

20th's Net for Six

Mos. at $2,325,525

Paramount i;<;vie<l its official earn-
iiiKf estimates lor the first six
months this year last Wednesday (2)
and showed $2,130,000. Twentieth
Century-Fox the following day
(Thurs. ) reported ' con.solidated net
operating profit of $2,326,525 for its

first half of the present year, the
26-u'eck peridd ended July 1. Par
estimated its earnings as equivalent
to 62c. per common share, while
20lh-Fox placed its at S3c.

Paramount's .second quarter esti-

mate of $830,000 includes $300,000
representing Par's direct and indi-

rect net interest as a stockholder in

the unidistributed earnings of par-
tially owned non-consolidated sub-
sids. This second quarter total com-
pares with $394,945 in the comparable
quarter of 193S.

Par's $2.1,30,000 for the first half

w:)s almost double thai of the initial

six months of J938. when the corri-

pany reported $J,225.811. Company
figured the first half earnings as

equivalent to 62c. on common after

meeting dividend requirements of

more than $600,000 on two preferred

shares.

Paramount .showed 2.465.927 shares

of common outstanding on July 1;

144,672 shares of O'n preferred (pays

$6 annually), and 555.071 shares of

second preferred paying 60c. an-
nually.

ZflUi's $3,419,658 Last Year

Twentieth-Fox net operating profit

of $2,325,525 compared with $3,419,658

In the first 26 weeks last year.

For the second quarter ending
July 1 last the company showed net

operating profit of $1,101,275, as

against $1,224,250 in the first quarter

this year and $1,778,121 for the sec-

ond quarter of 1938.

Report noted that no dividends

were received from National The-
atres Corp. during the first half of

either year. The earnings, after

covering dividend requirements on
the one preferred issue, amounted to

93c! per share on 1,741,988 shares of

common outstanding, July 1 last.

For the second quarter ending July

r the profit amounted to 43c. on the

same number of shares.

FILM BOOKING CHART
(Tor information of theatre and film «.Tclia)i0e bookers, Variety presents a complete chart of feature releases of

all ihe Americun di-stribiittitg companies for the current quarlerly period. Dale of

reviews as eiven in Variety and the running time of prints ore included.)

rOrVRKiHT. I»3t. Bl VARIHm, IN'C. ALL RIGHTS KKSKRVRD

~B«T. T«r.—lUTlewfd In VarlctT K«y ta Typ« Abbrtvlllloat K- T.—Huniilint Time
>f—.MelcMlniiiiit: C—ronied.T ; Cl>—C'flnw^y-Draniai W—W«rt«rn: D—Drmim; .Mu—

5/26/39.

6/16/39

6/23/39

F.P.-Canadian Issue

Montreal, Aug. 8.

Paying $2.38 per share, based on
1938 profits, a limited offering of

stock of the Famous Players-Cana
dian Corp. is being made here by
Greenshield.s & Co., Montreal bank
ing house. Pro.spectus shows flnan

cial condition of the chain to be
more favorable than at any time in

its history.

Net working capital has been in-

creased by over $400,000; funded
debt and mortgages have been re

duced more than $3,000,000; interest

payments have been cut by 50% and
55,792,000 has been written oft in de-

preciation of theatre properties since

1930. Shares are being offered at

$23.50 pc-r share.

WEEK
OF

RELEASE

6/2/39

6/9/39

6/30/39

7/7/39

7/14/39

7/21/''9

7/28/39

8/4/39

'Wife' Gets New Finish
Hollywood, Aug. 8.

'He Married His Wife* at 20th-

FON is in the repair shop, being
eq\iipped with a new ending. Its

original finish was lopped off and
transferred to 'Second Fiddle.'

Darren Ware is doing the repair

job for the R'aymond Griffith pro-

duction.

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, Aug. 8,

'Le.st We Forget' is release tag on
'Drunk Driving' at Metro.
RKO switched from 'Memory of

Love' to 'In Name Only.'
•When Tomorrow Come.s' is final

handle on 'A Modern Cinderella' at

Universal.
'Boy Meets Joy' is new name for

'Tickled Pinky' at Universal.
Columbia changed 'Konga' to

•Konga, the Wild Stallion."

Paramount switched from The
World on Parade' to "Television Spy.'

"Lady Dick' is latest handle on
'The Lady Detective" -St Warners.

"Escape to London' is final mon-
icker on 'They Can't Hang Me' at

Universal.
'The Private Lives of Elizabeth

and Essex' is release tag on 'The
Lady and the Night' at Warners.

'Sued For Libel' is now handle on
RKO's 'Headline Holiday.'

Sol Le.s.ser switched from 'Boy
Who Cried Wolf to "Escape lo Para-
dise.'

8/11/39

8/18/39

8/25/39

9/1/39

Rev,
in

Var.

5/17
5/24
5/24
2/1
6/14
5.'31

5/24
7/5
5/10
5/17

5/3
6/7
5/17
6'21
5/24

6/14

TITLE TYPE

ONLY ANGELR HAVE WINGS D
BRIDAL SUITE CD
UNMARRIED CD
STOLEN LIFE D
THE ZERO HOUR M
RACKETEERS OF RANGE W
THE GORILLA C
TUET ASKED FOR IT CD
CArTAIN FURY D
CODE OF SECRET SERVIC*^ M

5/31
7/19
6/7
7/12
6/7
6/7
4,'26

5/31
5/10
7/12
6,7
6/7

6,'21

6/7
7/5
3/22
6/21

5/24

6/28
6/28
7/5
7/12
7/12
7/26
6/14

6/14

7/5
6/14
7/12
6/28
11/16
8/9
7/5

7/5
17/12
7v5
7/5
7/12
7/19
Jim
7/19"

7/12

TRAPPED IN THE SKY M
ACROSS THE PLAINS W
GRACIE ALLEN MURDER CASE C
S.O.S.—TIDAL WAVE M
GIRL FROM MEXICO CD
JONES FAMILY IN HOLLYWOOD C
INSIDE INFORMATION M
MAN WHO DARED D
ARIZONA COWBOY W
6,M« ENEMIES D
SHOULD A GIRL MARRY? M
UNDERCOVER DOCTOR M
MOUNTAIN RHYTHM W
YOUNG MR. LINCOLN D
SUN NEVER SETS D
JUAREZ D
TARZAN FINDS A SON M
INVITATION TO KAPPINE^^S D
IN OLD CALIENTE W
GIRL AND GAMBLER D
CHARLIE CHAN IN RENO U
NANCY DREW, TR'BLE SHOOTER D
CLOUDS OVER EUROPE D
MAISIE CD
GllAND JURY SECRETS M
HERITAGE OF DESERT W
FIVE CAME BACK M
GIRL FROM BROOKLYN CD
KID FROM KOKOMO C
PARENTS ON TRIAL D
GOOD GIRLS GO TO PARIS CD
STRONGER THAN DESIRE CD
BULLDOG DRUMMOND"S BRIDE M
WYOMING OUTLAW W
SAINT IN LONDON M
STUNT PILOT D
HOUSE OF FEAR M
TIMBER STAMPEDE W
IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU CD
A WOMAN IS THE JUDGE M
ON BORROWED TIME D
MAN ABOUT TOWN C
CAREER CD
MICKEY, THE KID CD
MOTO TAKES VACATION M
FORGOTTEN WOMAN M
H<;LL'S KITCHEN D
THE MAN FROM SUNDOWN W
THEY ALL COnlE OUT CD
MILLION DOLLAR LEGS C
SHE MARRIED A COP . CD
SECOND FIDDLE MU
THEY SHALL HAVE MUSIC D
UNEXPECTED FATHER C
WATERFRONT M
BLONDIE TAKES VACATION C
A. HARDY GETS SPRING FEVER CD
WAY DOWN SOUTH CD

7/19 THE MAGNIFICENT FRAUD D
7/19 NEWS IS MADE AT NIGHT D
7/19 I STOLE A MILLION M
7/19- -e^viNTER CARNIVAL C
6/21 DAUGHTERS COURAGEOUS CD

5/17

7/26
8/2
6/21

_B/9_
8/2

8.'9

7/5
7/26
8/2
4/26
7/19

_8/2_
8/9

8.'2

6'28

BEHIND PRISON GATES M
GOODBYE, MB. CHIPS CD
ISLAND OF LOST MEN D
THE SPELLBINDER CD
COLORADO SUNSET W
SUSANNAH OF MOUNTIES CD
THE COWBOY QUARTERBACK C
HIDDEN POWER CD
COAST GUARD IN SERVICE D
MIRACLES FOR SALE CD
NIGHT WORK C
BACHELOR MOTHER C
SHOULD HUSBANDS WORK? CD
E. MAXWELL'S HOTEL, WOMEN CD
FOUR FEATHERS D
INDIANAPOLIS SPEEDWAY M
MR. WONG IN CHINATOWN M

8/2
7/26
7/26
8/9

8/2
7/19

10/26/38

LADY OF THE TROPICS D
GIRL FROM RIO D
RIDERS OF FRONTIER W
OUR LEADING CITIZEN C
NEW FRONTIER W
BAD LANDS ' W
CHICKEN WAGON FAMILY C
MODERN CINDERELLA CD
MAN IN IRON MASK D
PLAYING WITH DYNAMITE M
FIVE LITTLE PEPPERS CD
WESTERN (Untitled) W
THESE GLAMOUR GIRLS CD
THE OKLAHOMA TERROR W
MAN FROM TEXAS W
THIS MAN IS NEWS CD
RENEGADE TRAIL W
IN OLD MONTEREY W
THE KIND MEN MARRY CD

--STANLEY AND LIVINGSTONE D
EACH DAWN I DIE D
WIZARD OF OZ C
IRISH LUCK M
THE STARMAKER MU
FIGHTING GRINGO W
SMUGGLED CARGO D
QUICK MILLIONS C
FIRST LOVE CD
ANGELS WITH DIRTY FACES M
THE HOBBY FAMILY CD
GOLDEN BOY CD
THE WOMEN C
DEATH OF A CHAMPION D
NURSE EDITH CAVELL D
FLIGHT AT MIDNIGHT D
ADV'T'RES SHERLOCK HOLMES M
THE OLD MAID D

Co.

Col
M-G
Par
Par
Rep
RKO
..Mh
U
UA
WB
Col
Mono
Par
R«P
RKO
zeth
u
WB
Col
M-G
Mono
Rep
R«P
2«(i>

U
WB
M-G
Par
Rep
RKO
ZOth
WB
Col
M-G
Par
Par
RKO
2«th
WB
Col
Col
M-G
Par
Rep
RKO
Mono
U
RKO
2«tb

Col
M-G
Par
RKO
Rep
ZOtb
U
WB
Col
M-G
Par
Rep
201h
UA
U
WB
Col
M-G
RKO
Por
ZOth
U
UA
WB
Col
M-G
Par
RKO
Rep
ZOth
WB
Col
Col
M-G
Par
RKO
Rep
20th
UA
WB
Mono
M-G
Mono
Mono
Par
Rep
RKO
ZOth
u
UA
WB
Col
Col
M-G
Mono
Mono
Par
Par
Rep
RKO
ZOth
_WB_
M-G
Mono
Par
RKO
Rep
ZOth
V
WB
WB
Col
M-G
Par
RKO
Rep
20(h
WB

TALENT

J. Arthar-C. Grant
Annabellu-R. Yoanc-B. Barke
B. Jones-H. Twelvetrccs
E. Ber;Ber-W. Lawson
F. Inewort-O. Kruger-A. Ames
Georec O'Brien-M. Reynolds
Rits Bres.-A. I..«aiRe

Lnndlgan-J. Hodfes-A. Whalcn
B. Aherne-V. McLairIca
R. Reagan-R. Townc
J. Holt-K. De MHIc
Jack Randall
G. Allen-W. William
K. SuUon-R. Byrd
Liipe VelCE-D. Woods
J. Proaty-S. Bylne(«n
J. Laog-D. Foran-H. Carey
C. Grapewin-J. Bryan .

C. SUrreU-irMeredith
W. Pidgeon-R. JobnMin
A. Nagle-W. Hall
L. Nolan-J, C. Nalsh-J. I^gan
G. Aatry-S. Burnctte
H. Fonda-A. Brady-M. Weaver
D. Fairbanks, Jr.-B. Ratbbooe
P. Mnni-B. Davi5-B. Ahem
J. Weissmaller~M7d'SiillivaD
I. Doone-F. MacMurray
R. Pogers-M. Harl-G. Hayefs
F. Inescort-O. Kruger-A. Ames
S. Toler-R. Cor(cz-P. Brooks
B. GranvlHe-F. Thomaii, Jr.

L. OlTvier-V. Hob'son
B. Yonng-Ann Sothern
J. Howard-G. Patrick
D. W«ods-E. Venabic
C. Morris-W. Barrie
A. Faye-W. Baxter-Treaclicr
W. Morris-J. Blondeli-I*. O'Brien

J. Parker-J. Downs
J. Blondell-M. Daaglan
W. Pldgeon-V. Bruce-I. Chase
J. Haward-H. Angel-H.B.Warncr
Three Mesqniteers
G, Sanders-S. Gray
J. Trcot-M. Reynolds
W. Gargan-I. Hervey
G. O'Brien-M. ReyaaldR
G. Stuart-S. Erwin-J. Gale
R. Hudson-6. Krager-lnescert
L.Barrymore-B.Bondi-U. Merkel
J. Benny-D. Lamonr-E. Arnold
A. Sbirley-E. Ellis-J. Archer
B. Cabol-R. Byrd-T. Rvan
P. Lorre-V. Field-L. Atwill
S. Gnrie-D. Briggs-E. Arden
Dead End Kidc-R. Reagan
C. SUrrelt-I. Meredith
R. Johnson-T. Neal
B.Grable-J.Hartley-D.O'Connor
P. Regan-J. Parker
T. Power-Henie-V&llee
J. Heifeti-J. McCrea-A. Leeds
Baby Sandy-Aucr D. O'Kecfe
D. Morgan-G. Dickson

Singleton-A. Lake
Stone-M, Rooncy-C. Parker
Breen-A. Mowbray
Tamiroff-L. Nolaii-H. Boland
Fester-L. Bari-R. Gleason

Trevor
Carlson

P.
L.
B.
A.
P.
G. Raft-C.
A. Sheridan-R.
I^ne Sisters-J. Garlield-G. Page
B. Donlevy-J.'Wells-P. Fix
R. Donat-G. 3arson
A. M. Wong-J. C. Nalsh-E. Blore
L. Tracy-B. Read-P. Knowlcs
G. Autry-S. Burnetlc
S. Temple-K. Scou-M. Lockwood
B. Wheeler-M. Wilson
J. Holt-G. Michael-D. Moore
R. Scott-R. Bellamy-F. Dee
B. Young-F. Ricc-F. Cra.vcn
M.Boland-CRuggles-J.Mathens
G. Rogers-D. Niven
J.GIeas'n-L.GIeas'n-H.Davenporl
L. Darneii-J. Ellison-A. Solhcrn
J. Clemen(s-J. Dnprez
P. O'Brien-A. Sheridan
B. Karlog-G. Withers
B. Taylor-IL Lamarr
Movita-W. Hull-.'., Baldwin
Tex Ritlcr
B. Burns-S. Hayward-J. Allen'
Three Mesquiteers-P. Islcy
R. Barrat-N. Beery, Jr.-

J. Withers-L. Carrillo-M. Weaver
C. Boyer-I. Dunne
L.Hayni^'rd-J.BenneU-W.William
.J[-_WyiAan-A. Jenkins
E. Fcllows-b. Peie'rson

Slarrett-I. Meredith
Ayrcs-A. Louisc-T. Brown
Randall-V. Carroll
Ri(ter-H. Priee-C. B. Wood
Hobbs-B. Karnes

W. Boyd-R. Hayden-G. Hayes
G. Autry-S. BurncUe-G. Hayes
C. Lombard-G. Witbers-K. Fran
S. Tracy-N. Kelly-R. Greene
J. Cagney-G. Raft
J. Garland-F. Morgan-B. Labr
F. Darro-D. Purccll-L. Elliott
B. Crosby-L.Canipbell-N.Sparbs
George O'Brien
B. Ma«kay-R. Hudsan-G.Barbicr
J. Pronty- Bylngton-K. Howell
D. Dorbin-E. Paliel(c-L. Howard
Dead End Kids
J. Rich-H. O'Neill

B.SUnwyck-A .Menjou-W.Helden
N.Shearer-J.CrawIurd-R.Russeil
L. Overman-R. Palge-V. Dale
A.Neagle-E.M.Oiivcr-G.Sanders
P.Regan-J.Parker-Col.R.Turner
B. RaUibone-N. Bruce-I. Lupino
B. Davis-M. Hopkins-G. Brent

R.T.

1Z«
C9
64
65
62
62
65
61
91
58

61
54
74
60
71
60
59

61
CI
67
H
lei
98
125

81
97
SS
62
65

93
72
68
73
75

_90_
56
9«
77
55
58
77
70
65

_72_
69
95
8Z
79
68
65
68
8Z

68
64
6«
87
I2«
77

_60_
68
88
6Z
75
72
78
91

107

no
63
64
58
77
54

6«

70
61
80
71
81
130
82
70

91

87

65

no

6«
74
57
70

100
92

97

New Cinema For

Germantown, Pa.,

KoOaUOtherBldg.

Philadelphia. Aug. 8.

Abe Sablosky was finally kayocd
last Thursday (3) in his long-drawn
out battle to erect a new hou.se in
the Germantown sector of Philly.
City Council's committee of zoning
landed the final blow by upholding
objecting neighbors after they were
refused an injunction in Common
Pleas court.

About 50 property owner.s Ap-
peared at the committee meeting lo
voice objection to 'encroachment" on
the neighborhood. Rector of a
Catholic church nearby said his con-
gregation has $100,000 inve.stcd in
the area and is preparing to raise
$500,000 more. He said he ditlnt
think the theatre would be a good
influence.

Wessel's B. C. Nabe
Vancouver, B. C. Aug. 8.

New indie nabe house under con-
struction in untapped Sa&amat dis-

trict for George Wessel. He ic-

cently sold out indie Tower, Winni-
peg, to Paramount.
Sasamat house to be named the

Varsity and will seat 565. Reported
Wessel got the land cheap to boost
biz district.

Okla.'s New Houses

Oklahoma City, Aug. B.

Glen Thompson building new
house at Colbert, Okla., which does
not at present have a theatre.

GrifiFith opening new Stale, nt

Sapulpa, 5S0-seat B house, within the

next two weeks with Jimmy Zarlu-
ludes in charge.

New Villa being opened in Okla-
homa City by Sept. 1, 600 seals.

G. M. Deen opened Ihe Piltman,
new Negro house at Wca oka, Okla.
Norma Rylander opening a new ns

yet unnamed house at Langley,
Okla., within next week.
Walter Martins new theatre al Jay,

Okla., set to open next week.
Lewis Barton ready lo reopen his

Ritz, Stroud, after considerable re-

modeling.
Glen Thompson has opened his

new Thompson, Tishomingo, replac-
ing; the Princess, which burned (o

the ground several months ago. New
house has 464 seats.

Another R.R. Newsrceirr

Interests controlling the Grand
Central theatre, newsreel hou.-:e in

the Grand Central station, plan an-
other house for the same policy di-

rectly across the street at 42d and
Lexington avenue. Plans have been
drawn for a theatre seating 572 and
work will start shortly, with antici-

pated opening next March, if details

in connection with the lease «nd
other arrangements are satisfactorily

worked out.

The Grand Central, seating 242.

was opened a couple years ago and
has done all right.

New Lewiston, Mc., Nabe

Lewiston, Me., Aug. 8.

A. Woodside, Portland really man
and onetime operator of the Strand
an Empire theatres there, has taken
over a former carbarn here and will

remodel into a 600-seat subsequent,
opening promised for lale October.

Leon Gorman, Portland nabe
exhib, is tentatively slated to ope-
rate.

Libson'c Cincy Addition

Cincinnati. Aug. 8.

Ike Libson and associates, leading

local exhibs, have signed to operate

the 700-seat theatre which, with

stores, will replace the old Times-
Star building in downtown section-

•Taft estate, owners, ordered im-
provement to start this month.

R.&R. Open in Sherman
Dallas. Aug. 8.

New Robb Ac Rowley house,, the

Texas, opened at Sherman, Tcxns,
replacing original Texa.s, de.s1roy(d

by fire. Will be R.&R. first run oul-

let in Sherman, seating 900 on l«o
floors.

Rappolds' Newie
Columbus, O., Aug. 8.

Georg'e E. and John RappoUl build-

ing new 600-.seat nabe near the Innif,

which the brothers al.so oper;ile.

House ready for opening early in Die

fall.
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PAPA'S NOT HOME
HE WENT TO SEE
LADY OF THE
TROPICS!

Dear Mr. Exhibitor:

We have just screened a picture which will be in the headlines of the

trade press box-office reports immediately after release, August Uth.

When you book the picture, just Call out the cops and setde down for

a long run. Here comes ROBERT TAYLOR, HEDY LAMARR
in M-G'M's "LADY OF THE TROPICS;'

Directed by Jack Conway • Produced by Sam -Zimbalist • Screen Play by Ben Hecht

THE FRIENDLY {especially in Summer!) COMPANY
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Advance Production Chart
tCoiitlmicd from page 20)

fan, Kent Taylor. J. Edward Brombcrg, Katharine Alexander, Adele
'earce, Bai'b.ir:i Pepper, Virsinia Vale, Robert Stanton.
•VIGIL IN THE NIGHT' (1939-40 release), drama; produced and directed

by George Slovens: from novel by A. J. Cronin; photographed by Robert
De Gras.'ie. Cast: Carole Ixjmbard, Brian Aherne, Anne Shirley, Brenda
Forbe.s Robert' Coote.

Republic

JTotals

S'umlier Number
of Pix Com-

rromised pitted
59 54

Now Balance (o

Now In Be Placed Stories In
Shoot- Cutting Before Prrpara-

InK Rooms Cameras lion15 2 2

Pictures in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews:

'SMUGGLER'S C.4RGO,' formerly titled 'MOB FURY,' meller: produced
and directed by John H. Aucr; original screen play by Earl Felton and
Michael Jacoby; photographed by Jack Marta. Cast: Barry Mackay,
Rochelle Hudson, Cliff Edwards. Ralph Morgan, Arthur Loft, George Bar-
bier, John Wray, Robert Homans.
•NEW FRONTIER,' formerly titled 'RAIDERS OF THE WASTELAND,'

Three Mesquiteers western; produced by William Berke; directed by
George Sherman; original screen play by Betty Burbridge and L'uci Ward;
photographed by Reggie Lanning. Cast: John Wayne, Ray Corrigan. Ray-
mond Halton, Pliylis Jsley, Sammy McKim, Eddie Waller, Dave O'Brien.
Slim Whittaker, ill Nestell, Bud McClure, Bob' Burns, Frankie Marvin,
liCroy Mason.
'DICK TRACT'S C-MEN' (1939-40 release). 15-chapter serial: produced

by Robert Beche; co-directed by William Witney and Jack English: orig-
inal screen play by Barry Shipmnn. Ronald Davidson; Franklin Adreon,
Sol Shor and Rex Taylor: photographed by William Nobles. Cast: Ralph
Byrd, Irving Pichcl, Ted Pearson, George Douglas, Walter Miller,

•WALL STREET COWBOT,' western with songs; produced and directed
by Joe Kane; screen play by Norman Hall and Gerald Geraghty; original
story by Doris Schroeder; photographed by Jack Marta. Cast: Roy Rogers,.
George Hayes, Raymond Hatton, Ann Baldwin, Craig Reynolds, Pierre
Watkin, Ivan. Miller, Louisiana Lou.
•FLIGHT AT MIDNIGHT' (1939-40 release), meller; produced by Armand

Schaefer; directed by Sidney Salkow; screen play by Elliott Gibbons;
original by Hugh King and Daniel Moore; photographed by" firnie Miller.
Cast: Phil Regan, Roscoe Turner, Jean Parker, Robert Armstrong, Noah
Beery, Jr., llarlin Briggs, Harry Hayden, Helen Lynd, Barbara Pepper.

Republic Plx Now in Prodnction
'CALLING ALL MARINES' (1939-40 release), meller: produced by

Armand Schaefer; directed by John H. Auer; screen play by Earl Felton;
original story by Harrison Carter; photographed by Ernest Miller. Cast:
Donald Barry, Helen Mack, Robert Kent, Warren Hymer, Leon Ames, Cy
Kendall, Selmer Jackson, Jeanette McLeay, George Chandler.

20th Centnry-Fox

(1939.40)

Fonda, John Carradine, Eddie Collins, Linda Darnell, Edna May Oliver,

Arthur Shields, Jessie Ralph, Roger Imhoff, Francis Ford, Kay Linaker,
Russell Simpson, Spencer Charters,

. 'HERE I AM A STRANGER' (1939-40 release), drama: produced by Harry
Joe Brown; directed by Roy Del Ruth; no writing credil.s released; photo-
graphed by Leon Shamroy. Cast: Richard Greene, Brenda Joyce, Richard
Dix. Roland Young, Gladys George, Kntherine Aldridge. Edward Norris,

John Arledge, Robert Shaw, Richard Bond, Robert Lowery, Charles
Tanncn.

United Artists

(1939-40)

Now Balance to

Now Balance to
Number Number Now In Be Placed Storic« In

«f Plx Com- Shoot- Cnttlnr Before Prepara-
Promiscd pleted lag Rooms Cameras tion

Total 52 3 .2 12 36 36

Pictures in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:

•WHITE LADT OF THE ORIENT/ formerly titled 'GIRL FROM
BROOKLYN,' formerly titled 'BY THE DAWN'S EARLY LIGH'F (for
1938-39 season); produced by Edward Kaufman; directed by Gregory Ratoff;
original by Gene Markey; photographed by Karl Freun'd. Cast: Warner
Baxter, Alice Faye, Charles Winninger, Keye Luke, Arthur Treacher,
Willie Fung, Doris Lloyd, Leonid Snegoff.

•CHICKEN WAGON FAMILY' (1939-40 release), family comedy; pro-
duced by Sol M. Wurtzel; directed by Herbert I. Leeds; no writing credits

released: photographed by Edward Cronjager. Cast: Jane Withers. Leo
Carillo, Marjorie Weaver, Kane Richmond, Spring Byington, Inez Pallange.

•STOP, LOOK AND LOVE,' formerly titled 'HARMONY AT HOME'
(1939-40 release), family comedy; produced by Sol, M. Wurtzel; directed by
Otto Brower: no writing credits released; photographed by Lucicn Androit.
Cast: Jean Rogers, Robert Kellard, William Frawley, Cora Sue Collins,

Helen Freeman, Jay Ward, Roger McGee. Eddie Collins.

'THE ESCAPE,' formerly titled 'EAST SIDE, WEST SIDE' (1939-40 re-
lease); produced by Sol M. Wurtzel; directed by Ricardo Gortez; no writing
credits released; photographed by Edward Cronjager. Cast: Amanda Duff,
Kane Richmond, June Gale, Hen^ Armetta, Frank Relcher, Leona Roberts,
Edward Norris, Scotty Beckett, Rex Downing, Jimmy Butler.

'QUICK MILLIONS,' formerly Utied 'JONES FAMILY AT GRAND
CANYON' (1939-40 release), familjr drama; produced by John Stone: di-
rected by Malcolm St. Clair; no writing credits released; photographed by
Lucien Andriot Cast: Jed Prouty, Spring Byington, George Ernest, Billy
Mahan, June Carlson, Florence Roberts, Ekldie Collins, Fred Kelsey.

'

•CHARLIE CHAN AT TREASURE ISLAND' (1939-40 release), mystery
drama; produced by Edward Kaufman; directed by Norman Foster; no
writing credits released; photographed by Virgil Miller. Cast: Sidney
Toler, Sen Yuni;, Cesar Romero, Pauline Moore, John Carradine, Sally
Blane, Charles Halton.

•HEAVEN WITH A BARBED-WIRE FENCE' (1939-40 release), comedy-
drama; produced by Sol Wurtzel: directed by Ricardo Cortez; screen play
by Dalton Trumbo. Leonard Hoffman and Ben Grauman Kohn; based on
original by Dalton Trumbo; photographed by Edward Cronjager. Cast:
Glenn Ford, Nick Conte, Jean Rogers, Raymond Walburn, Eddie Collins,
Marjorie Rambeau, Ward Bond, Irving Bacon.
•HOLLYWOOD CAVALCADE,' formerly titled 'FALLING STAR' (1939-

40 release), cavalcade of Hollywood; produced by Harry Joe Brown;
assisted by Mack Sennett; directed by Irving Cummings; second unit direc-
tor, Malcolm St. Clair; screen play by Ernest Pascal; based on a story by
Lou Breslow and Hilary Lynn; photographed by Ernest Palmer. Cast:
Alice Faye, Don Ameche, J. Edward Bromberg, Stuart Erwin, George
Givot, Buster Keaton, Chick Chandler, Donald Meek, Jed Prouty, Robert
Lowery, Lynn Bari, Willie Fung, Alan Curtis.

•CITY IN DARKNESS' (1939-40 release), meller; produced by John Stone;
directed by Herbert I. Leeds; screen play by Robert Ellis and Helen -Logan;
based on a play by Gina Kaus and Ladislaus Fodor; photographed by Virgil
Miller. Cast; Sidney Toler, Lynn Bari, Douglas Dumbrille, Harold Huber.
Pedro De Cordoba. Noel Madison, C. Henry Gordon, Dorothy Tree, Louis
Mcrcier, Alphonse Maitell, George Davis.

•AVE'RE IN THE ARMY NOW,' formerly titled TIN HATS' (1939-40 re-
lease), comedy; produced by Sol Wurtzel; directed by Bruce Humberstone;
no writing credits released; photographed by Lucien Andriot. Cast: Jane
Withers, the Ritz Brothers, Lynn Bari, Stanley Fields, Andrienne D'Am-
bricourt.
•THE ADVENTURES OF SHERLOCK HOLMES' (1939-40 release), mys

tery; produced by Gene Markey; directed by Alfred Werker; based on
play by William Gillette with permission of the executors of the late Sir

Arthur Conr.n Doyle; screen play by Edwin Blum and William Drake.
Cast; Basil Rathbone. Nigel Bruce, Ida Lupino, Alan Marshal, Terry Kil-

burn, Lionel Atw'ill. E. E. Clive, George' Regas, Arthur Hohl, George Zucco,
Lawrence Grossmith.

•THE RAINS CAME' (1939-40 release), drama; produced by Harry Joe
Brown; directed by Clarence Brown; original story by Louis Bromlield:
photographed by Bert Glennon. Cast: Myrna Loy, George Brent. Tyrone
Power, Joseph Schildkraut, Jane Darwell, Henry Travers, Marie Ouspens-
kaya, Montague Shaw. H. B. Warner. Nigel Bruce. Marjorie Rambeau. Mary
Nash, Brenda Joyce, Laura Hope Crews, Abiier Biberman, William Royle,

Sohia Charsky, Adelc Labansat.

20th-Fox Plx Now in ProdUcttoa

'DRUMS ALONG THE MOHAWK' (1939-40 release) (Technicolor), out-

door drama: produced by Raymond Griffith; directed by John Ford; from
novel by Walter D. Edmonds; screen play by Lamar Trotti' and Sonya
Lcvien; photographed by- Bert Glennom • Cast; Claudette Colbert, Henry

Number Number Now in Be Placed Stories
of Plx Com- Shoot- Cutting Before Prepara

Promised pleted ing Rooms Cameras lion
Samuel Coldwyn. 4 1 e 1 2 2,

0 • 1 3 3
Walter Wanger. , .

,

6« 1 I e 4 4
I e • e I 1

5 • 1 0 4 4 .

(Laurel-Hardy) , 4 1 0 e 3 3

Alexander Korda , 5 1 0 0 4 4
0 « 0 6 6

Lesser-Lubltscb .

.

3 0 e • 3 3

Donclas Fairbanks 1 0 • 9 1 1

David L. Loew. . .

.

1 0 0 • 1 1

Totals ..; 40 .4 2 2 32 32

Pictures in the cutting room or awaiting previews are:

'THE REAL GLORY,' historical drama; produced by Samuel Goldwyn
directed by Henry Hathaway; screen play by Jo Swt-rling and Robert R,
Pre.<;nell from novel by Charles L. Clifford; photographed by Rudolph Mate.
Cast: Gary Cooper, Andrea Leeds, David Niven, Reginald Owen. Broderick
Crawford, Maurice Moscovitch, Vladmir Sokoloff, Thurston Hal), Russell
Hicks, Roy Gordon, William Stack.

'INTERMEZZO' (1939-40 release), romantic drama; executive producer,
David O. Selznick; associate producer, Leslie Howard; directed by Gregory
Ratoff; original story by Gaesta Stevens and Guslav Molandcr; photo-

graphed by Greg Toland, replacing Henry Stradling. Cast: Leslie Howard
Ingrid Bergman, Edna Best, John Halliday, Ann Todd, Douglas Scott, Cecil

Kelloway, Eleanor Wesselhoeft, Enid Bennett.

UA Plx New in Production

THE HOUSEKEEPER'S DAUGHTER' (1939-40 release), comedy-drama;
produced and* directed by Hal Roach; screen play by Rian James and Gor-
don Douglas from novel by Donald Henderson Clark; photographed by
Norbert Brodine. Cast: Joan Bennett, Adolphe Menjou, William Gargan,
John Hubbard, George E. Stone, Peggy Wood, Luis Alberni. J. Farrcll MaC'
Donald, Lilian Bond, Marc Lawrence, Rosina Galli, Victor Mature.

ETERNALLY YOURS' (1939-40 release), romantic comedy: produced -by

Walter Wanger; directed by Tay Garnett; original screen play by Gene
Towne and Graham Baker; photographed by Merritt Gerstad. Cast;

Lorctta Young, David Niven, Hugh Herbeirt. C. Aubrey Smith, ZaSu Pitts,

Raymond Walburn, Virginia Field, Eve Arden, Billie Burke, Broderick
Crawford.

Anti'Pix Sniping

(Continued from page 3

1

Uniyersal

(1939-40)

Number Number
of Plx Com-

promised pitted .

Features 40 0
Arlen-Devine
.AcUons t 0

Westerns t' •
Serials 4 •
Famous Productions 3 •

Now
Shoot-

Now Balance (o
in Be Placed Stories In

Cutting Before Prepara-
Rooms Camera* tion

8 30 36

I
t
t
•

14

4
4
t
S

43

4
4
2
3

43Totals 61 • 5

Pictures in the cutting . rooms or awaiting previews:

'MUTINY ON THE BLACKHAWK,' formerly titled 'IN OLD' CALI'
FORNIA' (1039-40 release), produced by Ben Pivar; directed by Christy
Cabahne; original E<;i:ejen.^aY by Michael L. Simmons: photographed by
John Boyle. Cast: RicHard Arlen, Andy Devine, Constance Moore, Noah
Beery, Guinn 'Big Boy' Williams, Thurston Hall. Richard Lane, Mabel
Albertson, Marion Burns, Paul Fix, Byron Fougler, Eddy C. Waller, Charles
Trovi^bridge, Edward J. LeSaint, William Moore, Edwin Stanley, Mala,
Sandra Kane, Mamo Clark, Princess Luana.

'OREGON TRAIL*- (1939-40 release), western serial; produced by Henry
MacRae; directed by Ford Beebe and Saul Goodkind; original .screen play

by George Plympton, Basil Dickey, Edmund Kelso and W. W. Watson;
photographed by Jerry Ash. Cast: Johnny Mack Brown, Louise Stanley,

Fuzzy Knight, Ed LeSalnt, Bill Cody, Jr., Colin Kenny, Jim Toney. Jack C.

Smith, Charles Stevens, Charles Murphy, Roy Barcroft, James Blaine,

Charles King, Forrest Taylor.

'HERO FOR A DAY,' formerly titled 'OLD GRAD,' produced by Ken
Goldsmith; directed by Harold Young; screen play by Harold Buchman;
original story by Matt Taylor; photographed by John Boyle. Cast: Charley
Grapewin, Anita Louise, Dick Foran, Frances Robin.son. Richard Lane,
Burton Churchill, Samuel S. Hinds, David Holt, Jerry Marlowe, Eddie
Acuff, Cully Richards, Emma Dunn.
•THE PHANTOM CREEPS' (serial for 1939-40 release), produced by

Henry MacRae; co-directed by Ford Beebe and Saul A. Goodkind; original

screen play by Willis Cooper, George Plympton, Basil Dickey and Mildred
Barish; photographed by Jerry Ash. Cast: Bela Lugosi. Robert Kent,
Dorothy Arnold, Regis Toomey, Anthony Averill, Edwin Stanley, Jack C.

Smith, Roy Barcroft, Eddie Acuff, Forrest Taylor, Edward Van Sloan,

Karl Hackett, Robert Blair, Jerry Frank.

'TROPIC FURY,' formerly titled 'FURY OF THE TROPICS* (1939-40 re-

lease), meller; produced by Ben Pivar; directed by Christy Cabanne; orig-

inal story by Maurice Tombragel and Ben Pivar; screen play by Michael
L. Simmons; photographed by Jerry Ash. Cast: Richard Arlen, Andy
Devine, Beverly Roberts, Samuel S. Hinds, Lupita Tovar, Lou Merrill,

Leonard Mudie, Noble Johnson, Adia Kuznetzofl, Charles Trowbridge,
Milburn Stone, George Humert, Frank Mitchell.

'HAWAUAN NIGHTS' (1939-40 release) musical comedy: produced by
Max Golden; directed by Al Rogell; no writing credits released; photo-
graphed by Stanley Cortez. Cast: Johnny Downs, Constance Moore, Mary
(Jarlislc, Eddie Quillan, Thurston Hall, Samuel S. Hinds. Etienne Girardot,
Robert Emmett Keane, Matty Malneck and orchestra, Frances Robinson,
Al Kikume, Chief Willow Bird, Princess Luana.
'LONDON BY MIDNIGHT,' formerly titled 'THEY CAN'T HANG ME,'

mystery meller; produced by Irving Starr; directed by Otis Garrett;
screen play by Robertson White from novel by.James Ronald; photographed
by Arthur Martinelli. Cast: Edmund Lowe, Wendy Barrie, Bruce Lister,

Walter Kingsford, Forrester Harvey, J. M. Kerrigan, Barlowe Borland,
Vernon Steele, Reginald Barlowe.

. WHEN TOMORROW COMES,' formerly titled 'MODERN CINDER-
ELLA'; produced and directed by John M. Stahl; original by James M.
Cain; photographed by John Mescall. Cast: Irene Dunne, Charles Boyer,
Nydia Westman, Frances Robinson, Philip Trent. Myrtis Crynley, Edward
E^arle,Jnez Courtney, Florence Lake, Dorothy Granger, Helen Lind, Mary
Treen, Kitix^McHngKS
•THE UlSfBEKPUP'/ (1939'-40 release), produced by Joe Pasiernack;

directed by Richard Wallace; screen play by Grover Jones; from story by
I. A. R. Wylie; photographed by Hal Mohr. Cast: Gloria Jean, Nan (Jrey,

Robert Cummings, Virginia Weidler, Ann Gillis, Erne.st Truex, Doris Lloyd.
'IN OLD OKLAHOMA,' formerly titled 'OUTLAWED MARSHAL' (1039-

40 release), western; produced by Albert Ray; directed by Ford Beebe;
original screen play by Ford Beebe; photographed by Jerry Ash. Cast:

Johnny Mack Brown, Bob Baker, Fuzzy Knight, Anne Gwynne, James
Blaine, Lane Chandler. Horace Murphy, Robert Kortman. Lloyd Ingraham,
Charles King, Anthony Warde, Joe Delacruze, Har.ry Tcmhcpok, The 'Texas
Rangers. . ..

•MISSING EVIDENCE' (1939-40 releajse), meller: no produf^er a.ssigned;

directed by Phil Rosen; no writing credits relea.sed; photographed by Mil-
(Continued on page- 26)

Neely, there is always a chance that
Boren can slip something through.
The majors naturally cannot or-
ganize a very effective defense muil
they see what he would like to do.
He could take advantage of the con-
centration on the Neely bill, how-
ever; to push a measure through Ihe
committee and then through the
house.

Denouncing the film' indii.<:|i-y i.c,

on the whole, a good stock in trade
for certain types of politicians. The
mere bigness of the leading com-
panies, the often tactless show of al-
fluehce and pride, and the fact that
almost everybody in the country is

interested directly in picture.*, co:ti-

bine to make capital for the candi-
dates who chuck the reformers
under the chin. Meanwhile, since
prohibition has been ended, Ihe pro-
fessional l-eformers need ."something

.concrete to. deplore. Pictures an-
swer that need.

There is no doubt that the film
industry needs friends and sooner or
later will suffer . some restrict ivo.

legislation. Government super-
vision, if not direct control, seems
Inevitable unless the major com-
panies change their tactics and do
more than in the past (n appease
critics, both within the trade and on
the outside. But the time docs not
seem to have arrived.

See Much Jan. Pressure

The legislative situation is not
particularly auspicious for propon-
ents of such reforms. When the
law-makers come back; in January,
they will be operating under conr
siderable pressure, and not disposed
to take up anything of controversial

nature In an election year. A sliort

session Is desired—particularly sine*

this year's has been drawn out much
longer than was expected and tha
revolts against President Roosevelt
have been so damaging—and there

is the natural Inclination in the year
of a Presidential and Congressional
campaign to get finished early.

Members have fence-mending to

keep them occupied, plus the party
conventions.

Californians are in a strategic

spot to erect barriers in the way of

legislation, but whatever happens
will hinge pretty much on the suc-

cess of missionaries working on cer-

tain Republicans. The House Inter-

state Commerce Committee—which
technically has before it the com-
panion of the Neely. measure—Is

chairmanned by one Californian,

Rep. Clarence Lea, and its minority
roster includes a second, Rop. Carl
Hlnshaw. In the past. Lea has
merely shrugged his shoulders, but
Hinshaw is actively watching with
a view to putting the brakes on If

a rush act is attempted. Between
them, they possess enough influence

to check if not kiU the legislation.

Any demand for hearings—and such
a request Is sure to be made when-
ever there Is an attempt to force

a showdown—probably would be
granted. Filibustering, consequently,
would be likely in the.<!e circum-
stances to kill the matter.

Little Is said about it openly, but
there is another reason why sideline

watchers. Including a number o( in-

dustry scouts,, show no alarm despite

the one-sided Senate vote. There Is

some grounds for believing that cer-

tain 'sponsors' of the Neely legisla-

tion. Including some within the

trade, do not want the bill to be-
come law. By letting it get through
one house, they have a convenient
clul)—exhibs have a weapon with
which to force concessions from the

distributors, attorneys to collect

fees, and legislat<}rs (if they have
such ethics) to wangle ca.mpaign
contributions. There are no direct

accusations, but this phase has to be
kept In mind. The bill, to some
skeptics, has earmarks of a lucrative
racket. Some of the reformers-
church, civic, educational, and simi-
lar groups—unquestionably aie sin-

cere, but the motives of all indi-

viduals professing to be behind the

measure are not above challenge.

She's a Girl Now
Hollywood, Aug. 8.'*,

Phoney boyhdiid wished on little

Sandra, Universal's infant star, Is

being tossed out and the young lady
.

hiereafter will sail under her true

gender. She was casf as a baby boy
ih two pictures, 'East Side vt
Heaven' and Unexpected Father." \\

Next picture will be 'Hclio,

Stranger,' In which she'll share lop
billing with Hugh Herbert.
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RKO Reopening Houses; $2,700 BM
Prizes; Theatre-Exchange Moves

RKO theatres which shuttered for

the summer, are reopening early,

headed by the Palace, Chicago,

which relights Friday (11). John J.

O'Connor, circuit operator, has as-

signed Aug. 17 as the opening date

for the Albee, Providence, and Aug.

18 for the Orpheum, Kansas City.

Other reopenings scheduled are

Alden, Jamaica, Aug. 25; Strand,

Syracuse, Aug. 25; Trent, Trenton,

Sept 1, and Orpheum, Champaign,

111., Sept. 8. *"
'

.

Switching headquarters over his

sales district in RKO from Detroit

to Philadelphia, Nat Levy will be

established in the latter key at

RKO's local exchange in about two

weeks, he estimates. He is the

brother of Jules Levy, general sales

manager of RKO, and has been in

Detroit for some years now.

Change of headquarters to Phila-

delphia has been brought about by

a realignment of RKO's sales dis-

tricts for better coverage and effi-

ciency. J. H. (Herb) Mclntyre, who
has all of'New England, now also has

New York state, including the Buf-

falo territory.

Distrib B&K Frizes

Chicago, Aug. 8.

Prizes toUlIng $2,700 were dis-.

tributed to Balaban & Katz theatre

managers in the John Balaban drive.

Original kitty was for $2,500 but ad-

ditional coin was distributed in two
tie situations.

Loop winners were Roy Bruder,

of the Chicago, $250, and Sam Soible,

Apollo, $150. In the 'A' houses,

Ambrose Conroy of the Southtown
copped the top coin award of $250;

George Brandt, Tivoli, $150, while
Charles Cottle of the Marbro and
Ralph Wettstein, Riviera, drew a C-
note apiece.
Harry Odendahl of the Congress

snagged the $250 award in the 'B'

house classification; Ed O'Donnell,

Paradise, griabbed the $150 second
prize with Ed Gloughy, Gateway,
and Bill Methe of the Tower setting

$100 each. In the 'C houses George
Romine of the Senate came in ahead
for the $250, Ted Boisemmeau,
Terminal-Nortown dfew $150 and
Leonard Schift of the Central Park
wound up with a yard.

Bill Briscoe palloped hom«! the big

winner in the general release situa-

tions, snagging the $250 for his work
at the Cine; Harry Hadfleld of the

Belpark got $150 while Sam Levin
of the Luna and McNeil Smith of

the Will Rogers drew $100 each.

Frank Walker's Checkup
Buffalo, Aug. 8.

Frank C. Walker, head of the
Comerford Amus.. Co. was in upstate
New York for a few days checking
the Comerford theatres operated in
conjunction with Mike Kallett.

Frank B. Quinlivan former man-
ager of Shea's Elmwood resigned to

become manager for Schine in

Rochester.
New Randolf theatre, Randolf,

N. Y., opens Labor Day under man-
agement of Keith & Garfield.

Arthur Lncas Hosts Execs
Atlanta, Aug. 8.

Combining business and pleasure,

execs and city mgrs. of Lucas & Jen-
kins, Inc., Georgia chain operators,

gathered at Lucas Lodge, at Point
Peter, Ga., as guests of Arthur Lu-
cas, prez of chain. Gathering was
three-day' affair, with mornings de-
voted to fun—lake and deep sea fish-

ing, swimming, etc.—and p.m.'s to

biz, featured by roundtable discus-

sions.
Those attending were host Lucas,

v.p., and treasurer William K. Jen-
kins, district manager E. E. Whitaker,
Charles Powell, Moultrie;. A. Latimer
Heard, Elberton; Moon Corker,
Athens; O. L. Benson, Gainesville;

Earle M. Holden, Atlanta; Art Barry,
Macon; Bill Wilson, Waycross; Mrs.

Alma King, Brunswick; Hudson Ed-
wards, Savannah; Willis J. Davis, E.

B. Witham, C. P. Rhino, A.C.Cowles,
all of Atlanta, and I. L. Shields, Co-
lumbus.

bethtown, Lebanon, Lititz and t,an-

caster, plans modernizing both.

Roy V. Osman, former wholesale
confectioner, acquired the Paxtang,
4g9-seater nabe, from Gottdeiner,
Cohn & Gottdeiner.

I Fred Friestork building, new one
in New Cumberland. Pa.

I

During' vacation of Sam Gilman, at

I
Oilman's special request, his as-

sistant manager, Carl Rogers, is

operating Loew's Regent here, Gil-

man asked Carter Barron not to

i

send in another man from the circuit

I
to handle the house in his absence.

Fetcing Homer Mulky
Dallas, Aug. 8.

Homer Mulky, of Clarendon, Texas,
known in the southwest as the dean
of Texas exhibs, will be honored
with a barbecue.party Sunday (13)

commemorating his 29 years m the

film biz in that city.

Harold Brooks, Metro; T. P. Tid-

well, 20th, and Marie Sexton. Repub-
lic, aU of Dallas are the planners.

Cherteotr Adds Two
Harrisburg, Pa., Aug. 8.

H. Chertcoff's central Pennsyl-

vania string increased by two with

addition of Elks and Majestic, in

nearby Middletown, acquired from
Aaron Palmer. Chertcoff, who also

owns and ooerates theatres in

Lemoyne, Steelton, Mr. Joy, Eliza-

THERE'S A BETTER SHOW AT THE

RADIO
Gin MUSIC HALL

HELD OVER

"IN NAME
ONLY"

Spectacular Stag* Produetloni

Alr-Condltloned

Gary Cooper
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Jack Benny
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"Man About

Town"
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'WMtfMm.M LtU 8haw f 1 :30 pm Nlphml

Robert Donat in M-G-M'sl

GOODBYE MR. CHIPS
with Greer Camn • 3rd .U0NT1I|

Skonros Wins Tax Cut
Trenton, Aug. 8.

Skouras theatres, operators of the
Terminal, Newark, today won a su-
preme court decision reducing the
1936 tax assessment levied against
that house by $146,200. Justice Jo-
seph L. Bodine ruled no definite jus-

tification for the City of Newark to

increase 1935 assessment from $237,-

100 to $383,300.
Appeal of circuit from increased

assessment oreviously had been re-

jected by the State Board of Tax
Appeals.

Grifrith's Revamp
Oklahoma City, Aug. 8.

A number of changes have been
announced in the managerial setup
of the Griffith companies with E. R.
Slocum of El Reno, named new city
manager of the four theatres there
to suQceed Kenneth Blackledee, new
city manager at Okmulgee, Okla.
Slocum, former Griffith division

manager, resigned two years ago to
build and operate the El Caro at El
Reno, which was purchased by
Griffith last week and added to its

other three houses there.
Turner Morrisett, city manager at

Claremore, Okla., resigned, suc-
ceeded by Calvin Council, moved
from city manager at Wellington,
Texas. W. L. Lusk, city manager at
Sunray, Texas, moved to the Well-
ington spot, and Charles Oliver, as-
sistant manager at Pampa, Texas,
elevated to city managership at Sun-
ray, Texas.

Mono's New Mgrs.

New branch managers have been
appointed by Monogram at San
Francisco and Portland. William M.
Ducgan, Jr., replaces F. Howard
Butler in S. F., while in Portland,
Walter Wessling takes charge, suc-
ceeding Cecil Fames. Future plans
of out-going brancK\.managers not
known.
Wessling was in charge of the

Portland .and Seattle offices for
Gaumont-British for five years.

.

RKOUnderwriVg

(Continued from page 2)

William Mallard as secretary of the
company on it.

Conde Nast, George L. Schaefer
and Ned E. Depinet were not present
at the meeting.
Other features of the agreement

are that on or before Aug. 29, RKO
will make an offer to unsecured
creditors and to Rockefeller Center
of 375,000 shares of stock at $4 a
share.

Atlas will purchase all unsub-
scribed stock at $4 a share. This
stock will be delivered to the com-
pany's office in Jersey City, and
RKO will receive cash for it. Com-
pensation is to be fixed by the court,

and awarded as the court sees fit,

either at once, or as part of the gen-
eral claim forTeorganizsition aid.

Plea to Cut RKO Claims
Irving Trust Co., as trustee of

RKO, yesterday (Tues.) petitioned

the N. Y. Federal Court to allow it

to reduce six claims filed against

RKO in the amount of .$2,241,461 to

$411,695 and allow them ' in that
amount. Judge William Bondy set

Friday (11) as the date for a public
hearing of the application.

The first claim is that of Alfred
E. Fiegal filed for $24,061 for breach
of billboard advertising, to be re

duced to $11,629 and allowed as an
unsecured claim. The second is that
of the Criterion Advertising Co. for
the same cause, with a $404,686 claim
reduced and allowed as an unse-^

cured claim at $314,333.

The claim of the Chemical Bank &
Trust Co., as trustee prior to RKO's
receivership under the July 1, 1931
Collateral Note indenture for $4,568,

i: allowed at that amount as a pre-
ferred claim.

Claims of the Orpheum Theatre
Co., Ltd., .for $124,083, and that of
the Publix Indiana Corp. for $1,602,-

900, which were assigned to RKO
Orpheum Corp., were both ex-
punged, as in December 1938, RKO
Orpheum had released the parent
company from any liabili'y it might
be subject to.

The last claim is that of tho U. 'S.

National Bank of Denver, based on
a guarantee of the principal and in-

terest on the mortgage bonds of
Denver Orpheum which was filed

Advance Production Chart
(Continued from page 24)

ton .Kram-:-r.—Cast: Preston Foster, !rone Hervey, Chick Chandler Inez
Courtney, Noel Madison, Joe Downing.

'

'ONE HOUR TO U^E' (1939-40 release), meller; produced by George
Yohalem; directed by Harold Schuster; original screen play by Roy
Chanslor; photographed by George Robinson. Cast: Doris Nolan Charles
Bickford, Samuel S. Hinds, John Litel, Jack Carr, Robert Emmett Keane
Engory Parnell, John Gallaudet. .

'

'DESPERATE TRAILS' (1939-40), western with songs; produced and di-
rected by Albert Ray; original screen play by Andrew Dcnnison; photo-
graphed by Jerry Ash. Cast: Johnny Mack Brown, Bob Baker Fuzzy
Knight, Frances Robinson, Russell Simpson, Clarence Wilson, Ed Cassidy
Fern Emmett.
'BAD COMPANY,' formerly titled 'BRIGHT VICTORY' (1930-40 release)

drama; produced by Burt Kelly; directed by Joseph Santley; no writing
credits relea.<!ed: photographed by Elwood Bredell. Cast: Jackie Cooper
Freddie Bartholomew, Melville Cooper, Dorothy Peterson, J. M. Kerrigan!

Universal Fix Now in Prodactioh
'FIRST LOVE,' drama with music; produced by Joe Pasternak- directed

by Henry Koster; no writing credits released; photographed by Joseph
Valentine. Cast: Deanna Durbin. Helen Parrish, Robert Slack. Eugene
Pallette, Lewis Howard, Leatrice Joy, Marcia Mae Jones, Charles Coleman
Kathleen Howard, Samuel S. Hinds, Virginia Brissac, Jack Mulhall, Mary
Treen. '

'RIO' (1939-40 release), romantic drama with songs; no producer assigned*
directed by John Brahm; no writing credits released; photographed bv Hai
Mohr. Cast: Sigrid Gurie, Basil Rathbone, Victor McLaglen, Robert "Cum-
mings, Leo Carrillo.
'CALL A MESSENGER,' drama; produced by Ken Goldsmith; directed

by Arthur Lubin; screen play by Arthur T. Horman; original by Sally
Sandlin and Michele Kraike; photographed by Elwood Bredell Cast-
Little Tough Guys, Victor Jory. Robert Armstrong, Anne Nagel, Buster
Crabbe, Rand Brooks, Mary Carlisle, Jimmy Butler, El Brendel
'LEGION OF LOST FLYERS,' meller; produced by Ben Pivar; directed

by Christy Cabanne; original story by Ben Pivar- photographed by Jerome
Ash. Cast: Richard Arlen, Andy Devine, Anne Nagel, Ona Munson, Guinn
'Big Boy' Williams, William Lundigan. Leon Ames, Theodore Von Eltz,
Leom BelaMO, David Willock, Eddie Waller, Pat Flaherty, Edith Mills,
Jerry Marlowe.
•CHIP OF THE FLYING V,' western; Front Office production; directed

by Ralph Staub; original story by Andrew Bennison; photographed by
William Sickner. Cast: Johnny Mack Brown, Bob Baker, Fuzzy Knight.

Warners
(1939-40)

Now Balance to
in Be Placed Storlcii In

Cuttine Before Prepara-
Rooms Cameras tlon

17 22 ZZ

STAB DICE FOEAN
Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Dick Foran will be starred in 'The
Last Bad Man' at Warners,
Frank McHugh gets the principal

comedy role in studio's 'The Desert
j
and allowed at $81,165, as an unse-

Song.'
I
cured claim.

rinraber Number Now
of Plx Com- Shoot-

Promlscd pleted Inf
ToUls 48 3 6

Pictures in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:

•SECRET ENEMY,' formerly titled 'ENEMY AGENT,' meller; produced
by Bryan Foy; a.ssociate producer, Mark Hellinger; no writing credit;
directed by Terry Morse; photographed by Sid Hickox. Cast: Boris Karloff,
Margaret Lindsay, Holmes Herbert, Maris Wrixon, Bruce Lester, Leonard
Mudie, Clarence Derwent.
'KID NIGHTINGALE' tl039-40 release) meller-with song; associate pro-

ducer, Mark Hellinger for Bryan Foy; directed by George Amy; no writing
credits released; photographed by Arthur Edeson. Cast: John Payne, Jane
Wyman, Walter Catlett, Edward Brophy, Max Hoffman, Jr., Charlc.<: Brown,
John Ridgely, Jimmy O'Gatty, Charles Sullivan, William Haade, Winifred
Harris.
'NANCY DREW, TROUBLE SHOOTER,' produced by Bryan Foy;

directed by William . Clemens; from original by Caroline Keene; photo-
graphed by Lou O'Connell. Cast: Bonita Granville, Frankie Thomas, John
Litcl, Charlotte Wynters, Aldrich Bowker, Edgar Edwards, Eiville Al-
derson.
'NO PLACE TO GO,' formerly titled 'OLD MAN MINICK,' formerly

titled 'NOT WANTED,' produced by Bryan Foy; directed by Terry Morse;
screen play by Lawrence Kimble and Fred Niblo, Jr.; adapted by Lee Katz
from play by Edna Ferber and George S. Kaufipan; photographed by
Arthur Edeson. Cast: Dennis Morgan, Fred Stone, Gloria Dickson, Sonny
Bupp, Bernice Pilot. Greta Meyer, Christian Rub, Ifrahk Faylen, Denhie
Moore, Aldrich Bowker, Charles Haltop, Georgia Caine, William Pawley,
Gary Owen.
'TORCHY PLAYS WITH DYNAMITE,' formerly titled 'FLAYING WITH

DYNAMITE,' formerly titled 'DEAD OR ALIVE,; produced by Bryan Foy;
directed by Noel Smith; screen play by Earle Snell and Charles Belden;
from original story by Scott Littleton; based on characters created by Fred-
erick Nebel; photographed by Arthur Todd. Cast: Jane Wyman, Allen
Jenkins, Tom Kennedy, Joe Cunningham, Frank Shannon, George Guhl,
Shelia Bromley, Eddie Gribbon, Eddie Marr, Edgar Dearing. Aldrich
Bowker, Vera Lewis, William Gould, Cliff Clark, Sidney Bracy, Ruth Rob-
inson, John Harron.
'A CHILD IS BORN,' formerly titled 'GIVE ME A CHILD' (1939-40 re-

lease), drama; executive producer, Hal B. Wallis; associate producer, Sam
Bischoff; directed by Lloyd Bacon; screen play by Robert Rossen; photo-
graphed by Charles Rosher. Cast: Geraldine Fitzgerald, Jeffrey Lynn, Gale
Page, Eve Arden, Johnnie Davis, Gloria Holden, Spring Byinglon, Henry
O'Neill, Jean Sharron. Nanette Fabarcs, John Litel.
'GANTRY, THE GREAT,' formerly titled 'STEEPLECHASE,' formerly

titled 'GANTRY, THE GREAT'; produced by Bryan Foy; directed by Wil-
liam McGann; no writing credits released; photographed by Ted McCord.
Cast; Edith Fellows, Jimmy McCallion, Granville Bates, DcWolf Hopper,
Frankie Burke, Fred Tozere.
'THE DEAD. END KIDS AT MILITARY SCHOOL' (1939-40 release),

comedy-drama; produced by Bryan Foy; directed by William Clements,
no writing credits released; photographed by Arthur Todd. Cast: Dead
End Kids, Henry O'Neill, John Litel, Cissy Loftus, Frankie Thomas.
'THE RETURN OF DR. X' (1939-40 release), meller; produced by Bryan

Foy; directed by Vincent Sherman; no writing credits released; photo-
graphed by Sid Hickox. Cast: Wayne Morris, Lya Lys, Humphrey Bogart,
Dennis Morgan, Rosemary Lane, John Litel, Huntz Hall, Charley Wilson,
Virginia Brissac, Spencer Charters.
'PRIVATE LIFE OF ELIZABETH AND ESSEX,' formerly titled 'THE

LADY AND THE KNIGHT,' formerly titled 'THE KNIGHT AND THE
LADY' (Technicolor); executive producer. Hall B. Wallis; associate pro-
ducer, Robert Lord; directed by Michael Curtiz; screen play by Norman
Reilly Raine and Aeneas MacKenzie; from the play, 'Elizabeth the Queen,'
by Maxwell Anderson; photographed by Sol Polito; associate photographer,
W. Howard Greene. Cast: Bette Davis, Errol Flynn, Oliva de Havilland,
Alan Hale, Vincent Price, Donald Crisp, Henry Stephenson, Henry Daniell,
Guy Bellis, Robert Warwick, Keith Kenneth, Nanette Fabares, Rosella
Towne, James Stephenson. John Sutton, Maris Wrixon.
'CAREER MAN' (1939-40 release), drama; Hal B. Wallis, executive pro-

ducer; associate producer, Lou Edelman; directed ay Lloyd Bacon; screen
splay by James Hilton, Warren Duff ' and Frank Donoghue; adapted by
Robert Buckner from the Katherine Brush novel, 'Glitter'; ohotocraphed
by Charles Rosher. Cast: Joel McCrea, Jeffry Lynn, Frank McHueh, Nana
Bryant, Lionel Royce. Howard Hickman, Stanley Ridges, Martin Koslcck,
Henry Victor. Willy Kaufman. John Hamilton.
THE ANGELS WASH THEIR FACES,' formerly titled 'BATTLE OF

CITY HALL,' comedy-drama; executive producer, Hal B. Wallis; associate
producer. Max Siegel; directed by Ray Enright; no writing credits released;
photographed by Arthur Todd. Cast: 'Dead End' Kids, Ronald Reaean,
Ann Sheridan, Bonita Granville, Frankie Thomas. Berton Churchill. Edur
ardo Ciannelli, Franklin Pangborn. Bernard Nedell, Egon Breecher, Henry
O'Neill. Minor Watson, Jackie Searle. Marjorie Main. Sara Padden.
'NANCY DREW AND THE HIDDEN STAIRCASE,' produced bv Bryan

Foy; directed by William Clemens; screen play by Kenneth Gamet: based
on the Nancy Drew stories by Carolyn Keene; photographed by L. William
O'Connell. Cast: Bonita Granville, Frankie Thomas. John Litel. Vera
Lewis, Louise Carter, William Gould. Frank Orth, Renie R>ano. Fie<'

Tozere. Dick Elliott. John Ridgely, DeWolf Hopper, Creighton Hale; Frank
Mayo, Don. Rowan. Georce Guhl.
•DUST BE MY DESTINY'; executive producer, Hal B. Wallis; a.^iinriotr

Lou Edelman; directed by Lew Seller; no writing credits released; phot'
(Continued on page 54)
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ISTINCTION and showmanship are

the reasons why the public, exhibitors and

critics alike look forward to each new
DAVID 0. SELZNICK production. It

is therefore with pride that UNITED
ARTISTS announces continuance of its

releasing agreement with Selznick Inter*

national Pictures.

RIGINALITY of the Selznick or-

ganization is reflected in the starring of

Leslie Howard in INTERMEZZO, which

introduces the beautiful new continental

star Ingrid Bergman, with Edna Best, and

will be released this season. Mirroring the

infatuation of a famous musician for his

young accompanist, this newest Selznick

production" depicts problems of millions

concentrated in the lives of three.

SURPRISEj and excitement are what

DOS has captured for. the filming of

REBECCA f
the year's outstanding best-

seller by Daphne Du Maurier, 400,000

copies of which have been sold since pub-

lication last fall. With Man-of-the-Hour

Laurence Olivier in the leading role,

Alfred Hitchcock—who jpade "The Lady

Vanishes" and other hits— will direct.

Details of two more Selznick International

pictures will follow soon.

mim
mn\i

Chaplin's first all-talking picture—
Chaplin's first picture in three years—
based on the most timely, most impor*

tant topic in the world today, is now in

production. CHARLES CHAPLIN in

''THE GREAT DICTATOR'' the season's

bigrnews picture, will climax the magni-
,

ficent career of the greatest of all screen

stars. In connection with his plans, Mr.

Chaplin says: "I am making a comedy

picture on the lives of dictators which I

hope will create much healthy laughter

throughout the world.**

iLHODlR KORD
Five big, important scope pictures from Korda—alLof them in the breathless beauty

of final Technicolor perfection. First: FOUR FEATHERS . . . 7,200 seconds of flesh-

and-blood excitement, filmed in actual locales in the heart of Africa, with Ralph
Richardson, C. Aubrey Smith, John Clements and June Duprez. Second Korda hit:

OVER THE MOON, giving Merle Oberon, star of "Wuthering Heights", her first

comedy role in a story by Robert E. Shei-wood. Third Korda hit: THE THIEF OF
BAGDAD starring Sabu, Conrad Veidt and John Justin in a spectacle that promises to

have the most unique appeal in years. Fourth Korda hit: Merle Oberon in SINNER,
with Laurence Olivier, from "Manon Lescaut", the famous love story of a passion-

swept man and woman. And Fifth: Kipling's THE JUNGLE BOY with Sa^ in the

title role. /
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Samuel GoHwyn Standards of Showmanship will be even higher this year than they

were with "Wuthering Heights", "The Hurricane", "Dead End" or "Stella Dallas".

For Goldwyn starts your new picture season with a new note in entertainment—
Jascha Heifetz in THEY SHALI HAVE MUSICS with Andrea Leeds, Joel McCrea,

Wialter Brennan and Gene Reynolds, directed by Archie Mayo ... a great down-to-

earth story of kids with dirty faces and hungry hearts. Mr. Gpldwyn's next picture

will be Gary Cooper in a fighting role in THE REAL GLORY with David Niven and

Andrea Leeds, under the direction of Henry Hathaway ... a roaring thrill-and-

action picture of American soldiers in the Philippines, always outnumbered . . .

never outfought.

DODGLIS
FAlRBiNRS Douglas Fairbanks resumes his production activities by

presenting THE CALIFORNIAN, the kind of action pic-

ture which in the past made his own starring vehicles so

sensationally successful. Now in the role of producer,

instead of star, Mr. Fairbanks will soon announce a cast

of vigorous marquee strength for this production based

on the dramatic career of Lola Montez, dancer, adven-

turess and sweetheart of kings. The exploits of this exotic

woman in the pioneer country of Southern California

constitute one of the strangest and most glamorous stories

in history.

WALTER WASUER
Wanger leads off with WINTER CARNIVAL starring Ann Sheridan, the

most exploitable star since he gave you Hedy Lamarr in "Algiers". This

picture of winter sports, youth and fun, features Richard Carlson, Helen

Parrish, Robert Armstrong, I^arsha Hunt, James Corner and Alan Baldwin,

with Charles R. Riesner directing. Next will be Joan Bennett in THE

HOUSE ACROSS THE HAY the story of a woman who dared hope for love

while her man was in Alcatraz. iWY PERSONAL LIFE by Vincent Sheean

takes a reporter around an action-teeming world. ETERNALLY YOURS
starring Loretta Yoimg and David Niven and directed by Tay Garnett,

gives you the low-down on a magician with every trick up his sleeve except

how to manage his women. Fifth from Wanger will be SEND ANOTHER

COEFINbyF.G.Presnell,withmorelaughs per murder than "TheThin Man".
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EDWARD SMALL
The producer of "The Count of Monte Cristo"

and "The Man in the Iron Mask" starts the new

season with Howard Spring's best-selling novel,

JUY SON, MY SON!, the story of two fathers

and their dreams for their boys. TWO YEARS

BEFORE THE MAST by Richard Henry Dana,

reaching a book sale of 1,320,000 copies, will

follow. Then watch for THE HOUSE OF MONTE

CRISTO, the further exploits of fiction's most

fabulous character; KIT CARSON based on the

newspaper serial read by 17,000,000 Hearst

readers; SOUTH OF PAGO PAGO, a big pro-

duction of tropic glamour; and finally

VALENTINO, the life of the greatest of all popu-

lar idols.

HAL ROTCTr

First of Hal Roach's five special feature produc*

tions will be THE HOUSEKEEPER'S DAUGHTER,
by Donald Henderson Clarke, co-starring Joan

Bennett and Adolphe Menjou with Peggy Wood.

Next the famous novel and play that shocked

a miUion people, OF MICE AND MEN, by John

Steinbeck, author of "The Grapes of Wrath."

Then a picturization of the most hilarious novel

ever written by THORNE SMITH, "Topper"

author. This will be followed by CAPTAIN
CAUTION by Kenneth Roberts, author of

"Northwest Passage". Finally, 1,000,000 R. C,
dramatizing the birth of civilization. In addition

to these five specials, lAUREL & HARDY wiU

be reunited in FOUR 4-REEL FEATURES.

iim i\mm
The names of SOL LESSER and ERNST
LUBITSCH are linked for the first time by

UNITED ARTISTS which is happy to add them

to its list of eminent producers. Mr. Lubitsch

will personally direct an untitled ERNST
LUBITSCH PRODUCTION, details soon to be an-

nounced. Mr. Lesser will produce the Pulitzer

Prize Play of 1938, OUR TOWN by Thornton

Wilder. Our Town is every American Town

superbly charged with humanness, romance and

dramatic simplicity ... so appealing that

Alexander Woollcott said : "In all my days as

a theatregoer, no play moved me so deeply.'^

SOL LESSER

mm

DATID L. LOEW
It is with a very special pride that UNITED

ARTISTS welcomes to its organization a dis«

tinguished member of a distinguished motion

picture family. DAVID L. LOEW brings to

production a thorough, practical knowledge 6f

theatres and theatre problems through years of

experience in actual theatre operation. His long

studio activity, too, has proved dramatically his

qualifications as a top UNITED ARTISTS pro-

ducer. His first releasewiU be the picturization of

A CELEBBATED PLAY now in the final stages

of negotiation. Watch for the early announce*'

ment of its famous title.
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NAB. BURN-UP AT ASCAP

Charging that Gene Buck specifl-

cally was 'deliberately rude' and

that the American Society of Au-
thors, Composers and Publishers

was 'apparently sticking to a fixed

policy o£ stalling,' the copyright

negotiating conrimittee of the Na-

tional Association of Broadcasters

last week burned up following a
gathering at the Ritz Towers,' New
York. They claim they were left

'waiting at the church.' The broad-

casters assert that this sequence of

developments has recently taken

place:

1. The N.A.B. convention in At-

lantic City on July 12 empowered a

committee to negotiate with ASCAP
for a new contract and thereby

ended any possibility of ASCAP de-

claring 'nobody could speak for

radio.'

2. ASCAP itself, on July 13, in

response to the N.A.B. resolution

and committee, authorized Gene
Buck to appoint an ASCAP group

to meet with the N.A.B.

3. A tentative meeting date, Aug.

1, was postponed at the request of

ASCAP.
4. At the Aug. 4th meeting, in-

stead of Buck or a committee show-
ing up, John G. Paine arrived with,

according to N.A.B. spokesmen, 'a

vague apology' that Buck hadn't got

around to appointing a committee,
didn't know when he would, was
out in California at the purely social

Bohemian Grove shindig. The broad-
casters informed Paine that while
they did not blame him (Paine) per-

sonally, they regarded Buck's atti-

(Continued on page 36)

KELLOGG MAY

USE BASEBALL

AGAIN

Chicago, Aug. 8.

Kellogg may return to sports

broadcasts this coming season. Ad-
vertisinc dept. is investigating several

possibilities for play-by-play of vari-

ous sports in key cities throughout
the country. Battle Creek firm
killed off all sports broadcasts ear-

lier this year, and cancelled several
top baseball play-by-play contracts
which were immediately snapped up
by other and rival companies.
Cereal company got out of its con-

tract to broadcast' Cubs and Sox
baseball play-by-play on WBBM for

one and General Mills and Socony-
Vacuum snapped it up.
WBBM released Kellogg though

the Mills-Socony deal called for

some $25,000 less.

TEMPLETON'S NEW ONE

Alka-Seltzcr Takes Blind Pianist

After Johnson Wax

Alec Tenipleton. who is now
pinchhitting for Fibber McGee on
the Johnson's Floorwax show, goes
on the Alka-Seltzer payroll in the
fall. It will be the 9:30-10 p.m. slot

on the NBC red (WEAF) link Mon-
days, or opposite the second half

of the Lux Radio Theatre (CBS).
Starting date is Sept. 25 and there

will, be but one hookup, from Coast
to Coast.

Supreme Court Justice

Ad Libs with KIRO Spieler

Seattle, Aug. 8.

Maurie Rider, chief gabber for
KIRO, faced his former school teach-
er. Supreme Court Justice William
O. Douglas, and the .<!tation mike in
the studio, in improvised 15 minutes
of ad libbing.

_^
The new Justice did not embarra.-JS

tlder by telling things out of school.

THE MUSIC-RADIO DANZIG
The real issue that will be decided at the

special convention of the broadcasters in Chi-
cago next month is not whether ASCAP is

stalling, rude or disagreeable (all broadcasters
seem agreed on that already)^ but whether the
ra:dio industry, as such, shall embark upon a
career in song-publishing. It is to finance a
long plunge into actual competition with estab-
lished music houses that the broadcasters will

be assessed to raise an unspecified sum, said to

be $500,000.

scription library is bound to receive much dis-
cussion between now and the Chicago conven-
tion, and at the Edgewater Beach hotel confab
itself. Music publishers are already passing
around propaganda that a couple of pro-
motional profit-seeking ventures are trying to
lead the broadcasters into the swamps of be-
wilderment.

In the past when interests outside music it-

self, such as Warner Bros., Metro-Gotdwyn-
Mayer and Paramount, have boiight into estab-

lished publishing-houses, part of the motiva-
tion was to share in the ASCAP divvy. The
Columbia Broadcasting System is known to

have theoretically considered the advantages
to itself of one day acquiring a publishing busi-

ness, and also reported to have rated the

ASCAP membership as a prime reason for

possibly going into the biz. The N. A. B's

nebulous plan to enter music publishing—not

to join, but to oppo.=;e, ASCAP—therefore

differs fundamentally from all previous ap-

proaches to invasion. N. A. B. publishing pro-

poses to cancel out, ignore and pass by any
benefits from ASCAP membership.

Actually the establishment of an independ-
ent source of music would not necessarily be
distasteful to ASCAP, or at least not to some
factions. One silver lining of the existence
might be that it would end the 'monopoly'
stigma by refuting it. However, music mea
are quick to sneer , at the broadcasters' self-

confidence that they can do okay in publishing.
'They'll find out' attitude is based on a con-
viction that the radio men will be plunging
beyond their depth into showmanship, the
realm of material selection and judgment, and
of knowing how to develop, encourage, handle
and evaluate talent.

It-is stressed by broadcasters that they con-

trol, in their late evening dance parades, the

mechanism through which many song hits are

introduced and established. They feel, accord-

ingly, that if song-pluggers, using radio facili-

ties, can put over hits, the owners of radio

facilities using song-plugging methods, can do

the same for themselves. Broadcasters believe

they can challenge the whole idea that there's

anything mysterious, esoteric or remarkable in

picking songs and putting them over with the

public. Is not, they ask, radio the direct route

to the public's ears? Prom this reasoning it is

but a step, in many broadcasters' thinking, to

resentment that their own facilities are used to

strengthen, as they see it, the constituent mem-
bers of ASCAP who then use this power to

sock radio stations for performance rights.

What has apparently scared the breeches off

the broadcasters is a rumor, wholly without
confirmation, that ASCAP will demand double
the present performance fees for the new con-
tract starting in January, 1941. This is one of

the intangibles behind the present Danzig-like

test of nerves between radio and music.

N. A. B's own spotty career in founding, run-

ning, and eventually leasing a tax-free tran-

It may be said again, as it has been said in

this publication before, that there appears to

be a peculiar fatalism that impels both sides in

this perennial war to behave in a style that

strongly impresses observers as less than
realistic, fair, or sincere. ASCAP has wholly
failed to sell its point of view either to broad-

casters or the general public. By sticking to

the law alone, where it is admittedly strongly

entrenched, and scorning to do a job of smart
public relations in its own behalf, ASCAP has

allowed to grow and to pass uncontradicted the

idea that performance rights are founded on

muscle, not property rights. Against this it

may be answered that the broadcasters, notably

in Montana, have been striking military

postures in front of the mirror like a new cadet.

It's been a case of amazing themselves. As
strategy it's been a mosquito bite.

Copyright Owners Audit

Transcription Cutters;

Checkers to Los Angeles

For the first time since copyright

owners started to issue transcription

licenses the manufacturers of such

platters are being subject to an

audit of their books by licensors.

Harry Fox, agent and trustee for

publishers, has arranged for a sys-

tematic scrutiny of the records and

books of transcription companies

throughout the country. Right to

make examinations of this sort is

contained in the license forms issued

by him.

Two auditors have already been

commissioned by him to look over

the books of California transcrip-

tion manufacturers. The twosome
left for the Coast Monday (7).

Conn Sues Benny
Los Angeles, Awi,. 8.

Jack Benny was sued for $63,000

in superior court by Harry W. Conn,

gagster, who charges breach of con-

tract.

Writer contends he had a pa.ct to

write the comedian's gags for 39

weeks in exchange for S'X of Benny's

earnings during such time as the

material was used.

PROTESTS N.A.B. CODE

Seattle Body Sees Strike Proviso
Bruise to Free Speech

Seattle, Aug. 8.

Protesting against the new code of

ethics recently adopted by the

NAB, a resolution has been adopted
by the downtown local of the Pen-
sion Union.

Resolve pointed out that the code
contains a clause specifying that 'no

time may be sold for the discussion

of issues arising from a strike' and
protests it 'as the usurpation of

federal authority and a violation of

free speech.'

Sharing Bob Garred
Mennen Co. and the Bathsweel

Corp. are co-underwriting a daily

quarter-hour news program with

Bod Garred on CBS' Pacific link,

starting Oct. 16.

Kiesewetter is the agency.

Manslaughter Hearing Of

Weimer, Head of WJW,

Continued 'Indefinitely

Akron, Aug. 8.

Manslaughter hearing against John
F. Weimer, 40, president of WJW,
here, was continued indefinitely this

week by Municipal Judge Charles M.
Kelly at the request of both prose-

cution and defense. Weimer is ac-

cused as the driver of a car which
struck and fatally injured 15-year-

old Janet Shook, high school student.

Police said Weimer's car skidded 70

feet before it came to a stop after

striking the girl. He has been free

on bond.

Traffic Capt. Thomas F. Lynett, in

asking for continuance of the hear-

ing said he wanted to preisent evi-

dence in the case directly to the

grand jury, while Weimer's counsel

asked more time to prepare a de-

fense.

John Lord Booth Bids

125G to Control WJBK;

Hunt Retires for Health

Detroit, Aug. 8.

John Lord Booth, son of the lat«

Ralph Booth, millionaire newspaper
owner, is seeking to get controlling
interest of WMBC here. For several
years he has owned one-sixth of
WJBK, another Detroit indie.

It's understood here that Booth,
who until two months ago was on
sales staff at WJBK, has offered
around $125,000 for the 62% holdings
of E. J. Hunt, who's retiring because
of ill health after 14 years as prez of
WMBC, Several other bids are pend-
ing, but it's understood Booth's offer
l.as the inside track and awaits only
FCC's okay before final consumma-
tion.

Booth, who inherited several mil-
lions from his father, made a stab
at selling for WJBK during past six

months and "will retain stock in that
station also, it's believed. E. A.
Wooten, vice-prez and treasurer,

controls the minor stock in WMBC.

Clarence Cosby s New Tag

St. Louis, Aug. 8.

Clarence G. Cosby, who has been
national sales manager of KXOK,
has been upped to general sales man-
ager succeeding Walter E. Weiler
who resigned last week.

Cosby joined KXOK last march
after serving a.s general mi lager of

KWK for eight years. In his new
|

position Colby will be in charge of ;.

bolh national and local sales. '

CRY IIGEIIE'

Attitude of the American Society

of Composers Authors and Publish-

ers to the radio broadcasters' state-

ments that 'rudeness' and 'stalling'

have been adopted as ASCAP'*
policy sums up about as follows:

1. The broadcasters, not the per-
forming rights society, has special-
ized in devious and deceitful tactics.

The N.A.B. cannot pretend that, its

left hand doesn't know what its right
liand is doing.

-.—

-

2. After signing a contract with
ASCAP In 1935 the broadcasters have
since devoted their best energies to

making life miserable for ASCAP,
attacking it first In one state, then in

another, and usually 2,000 miles
apart

3. ASCAP has been forced to

spend $500,000, or more, defending
itself from actions that are not sin-

cerely instituted, that most of the
broadcasters know they can't win,
and that are palpably part of a con-
certed campaign of bedevilment.

ASCAP spokesmen In the east

point out that the big 'we've been
insulted' scene enacted at the Ritz
Towers, New York, last week by m
group of broadcasters, is somewhat
over-dramatized by N.A.B. The lat-

(Contlnued on page 36)

PONS-KOSTY SET

RECORDS ON

TOUR

Current Joint tour by Lily Pons-

Andre Kostelanetz is breaking sev-

eral boxofflce records, some of the

previous marks also having been
held by Miss Pons. Since teaming
with her conductor-husband, she's

topping even her own past highs.
Estimated the combo will have
drawn a total attendance of more
than 300,000 in six concert appear-
ances when they wind up their out-
door season.

Following a short vacation, Kos-
telanetz goes back on the Ethyl series
Monday nights over CBS, beginning
Aug. 21. Columbia Concerts Corp.
has booked her for a fall tour of 18
concerts, beginning Oct. 5 in Win-
nipeg. She returns to the Metro-
politan Opera, N. Y., in December.

FRANK LANE TO FLORIDA

Part-owner of New WSPD—Was IZ
Years In Chattanoofa

Chatta.iooga, Aug. 8.

Frank Lane having completed 12

years as manager of Station WDOO
here inoves to Sarasota, Florida -as

part-owner of the new WSPD, 250-

watter. Lane and three Chattanooga
business men have capitalized sta-

tion for $25,000. L.ane v ill start ope-
rations there Sept. 1.

His 12-year tenure at WOOD is

one of the longest consecutive man-
agerial connections in the history of

American broadcasting.

Johnny Olson Rascals

Set with Oshkosh Acct.
Chicago, Aug. 8.

Oshkosh overalls which is ready-
ing a spot spread through the mid-
west, with Ruthrauff Ac Ryan agency
setting up time on various stations,
has taken the Johnny Olson Rhythm
Rascals show on WTMJ, Milwaukee,
for a three-a-week, starting Oct. 2.

May bring Olson to Chicago for
the alternate days over WI,S, Chi-
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Equity and Concert Unions Separately

Plot SAG-Style Packages for Radio

Orvc joint, or two separate pack-
age shows, patterned after the Screen
Actors. Guild format for Good Gulf,

has been 6fTicially approved by Ac-
tors Equity and the American Guild
oC Musical Artists. Idea proposed and
is rcppcd by Lyons 8c Lyons. Don
Stauffer, radio v.p. at the Lyons
asency, tied up Equity and AGMA
on the ideas, figuring on two separate
30-ininute programs, rather than a

solid hour's combination of legit and
musical people.

Another thought by Equity and
AGMA. which is fully cognizaiit of

each other's shows, was to alternate

half-hour programs for the same
sponsor, but that was kayoed by
Stauffer as being too indecisive.

As with SAG-.Gulf, the charity

funds of both AGMA and Equity are

to benefit exclusively, thus making
it a setup akin to the Coast film

Guild.

PEARSON NOT

NBC'S PET

PERSON

Chicago, Aug. 8.

Closer scrutiny of political shows
and of ad lib discussions generally
has been ordered locally. NBC par-
ticularly is running a fever at pres-

ent over three embarrassing breaks
from local network pick-ups.
Drew Pearson, who with Robert

Allen, writes a Washington, col-

umn, figured in two of those breaks.

Initial NBC headache was statement
made by Pearson and Allen on the
Ralston 'Inside Story' program.
Team made a crack about Senator
Millard Tydings, of Maryland, using
public funds to build private yacht
basin on his estate. This was used
on eastern half of shows, but killed

off western repeat show. Tonight
(Tuesday) the show will carry a pub
lie apology to Tydings. 'Was origi-

nally scheduled to be broadcast last

Tuesday (1) but parties concerned
didn't get together on the retrac-

tion.

Pearson next went on the NBC
University of Chicago Round Table
show and cracked that Herbert
Hoover was down south buying up
delegations for the 1940 Republican
convention. This brought about an
immediate protest from the former
President, and the U. of Chicago
hastily made public radio apology
to Hoover on the Round Table broad-
cast on Sunday (6).

On the same show on which the

apology was made, Maynard Krei-
ger, assistant professor of eco-

nomics, made the perspiration pop
out on the NBC exec brows when
he ad libbed, following spme state-

ment, that he hoped what he said

would not offend some president who
preceded Roosevelt.

Situation is painful to network
operators. While they fear any
move they make may be attacked
as 'censorship,' they feel that some-
thing niu.st be done to hold down
these adlibbers who put the - radio
business in jeopardy.

Prof. Twist

Lyncliburg, Va., Aug. 8.

Man-oii-.strcct radio program
here docs a Prof. Quiz in re-

verse.

Announcer, representing soft-

drink bottler, allows pedestrians

to ask him questions. Drinks go
to stumpers.

StiU Piqued,

Agency Talks

Of Quitting

Montreal, Aug. 8.

J. Walter Thompson agency here
may discontinue Canadian program-
building. This has been reported
before and seems more likely at

present due to exasperation with the
government redtape, the circuitous
sanctions that must be obtained, the
general curtailment of advertising
and what the agency regards as an
'unsympathetic attitude' towaird
sponsorship.

Looks like the only Standard
Brands programs, heard in Canada
this fall may be those originating
in the United States, such as Edgar
Bergen, Dr, Stieger, 'One Man's
Family.'

Probable decision to lay ott local

production is primarily due to severe
government restrictions on commer-
cials which originally forced the
Magic Baking Powder program
('Spotlight Parade') off the air last

season. Red Tape involved in get-

ting lines through government chan-
nels also makes radio programming
a headache with Thompson as well
as other agencies preferring to spend
coin where it is taken without too

muctt squawking.

. Two French-language shows,
'Rions Ensemble," for Fleischmann's
Yeast, and 'Dan Ma Tasse de The,'

for Tenderleaf Tea, will not be re-

newed this fall by present decision.

WNBC Tries Cut-Rates

To Lure Local Accts.
Hartford, Aug. 8.

WNBC, of New Britain, maintain-
ing Hartford studios, has slashed its

local rates approximately 40%.
Change is a temporary experimental
one by station manager Richard
Davis. First revision of rates since

station's power upped from 250 to

1,000 watts days and granted permis-
ion to bro«idcast nights on 250 last

October.

Purpose of slash, according to Da-
vis, is to introduce station to local

advertisers. All losses sustained will

be charged off to advertising.

ED EAST
Stuii.s Uis New Program. "Fiihles
li\ Jtli.vUim," on AVJZ Blue Net-
work tlil:3 Thursday — 7; 30 P. M.
d'MXf!.'!'.). A 15 mlnuto musical
pnikiise twice weekly

—

Tuch. and
Thur.s. A big little show worthy
oC iiiiinciliHlc consideration.

NBC ARTISTS SERVICE
Radio City, New York

Delay Death Sentence

Because It Unnerves

Prison's Air Talent

Austin, Texas, Aug. 8.

Because the date set for the ex-
ecution of Harry Lacey falls on the
night of the state prison broadcasts
over WBAP, Fort ^orth,, he gets

another day of life. Gov. W. Lee
O'Daniel stayed the sentence from
Aug. 17 to Aug. 18.

This has happened before. Not
for the prisoner's sake to tune .in the
show, but because an execution ruins

the backstage nerves of the jail-

house-cntertainers.

Jesse Kaufmain Installed

At WFBM, Indianapolis
Indianapolis, Aug. 8.

Station WFBM; local CBS outlet
passed into new hands yesterday
with the arrival of its new general
manager, Jesse L. Kaufman. Kauf-
man together with Harry F. Bitner,

of Pittsburgh, a former Hearst news-
paper executive and his son, Gene
E. Bitner, bought WFBM from the
Inianapolis- Power & L'glit Co. The
s?le has been approved by FCC.
Kaufman formerly was in charge

of the Hearst radio stations and was
more recently manager of WCAE in

Pittsburgh. The younger Bitner will

be employed at WFBM in some
capacity.

Spieler's Santa Fe CufFo
Milwaukee, Aug. 8.

Nancy Grey, commentator on
WTMJ's 'What's New,' is in Sante
Fe, New Mexico, on the cuil to the
Sante Fe Railroad to get travel pub-
licity slants.

During Mrs. Grey's absence her
daily women's program is conducted
by Margaret Lee.

George Fisher Returns;

Met Lord & Thomas

George Fisher returned to the

Coast Monday (7) after 10 days in

the east talking to advertising agen-
cies on a prospective sponsor deal.

Lord & Thomas is interested and
MCA, handling Fisher, will iron it

out on the Coast.
Hollywood gossipcr came east tor

a stunt on Gary Cooper's 'Beau

Ge.ste' (Par), including an interview
with the star who is vacationing on
Long Island.

Duerr to San Francisco
Seattle, Aug. 8.

Frederick Duerr, for past five

years manager of Ruthrauff & Ryan,
here, goes as account executive to

San Franci.sco office.

Mitchell Sutherland, formerly au-

tontobile editor 'of Seattle Post-Intel-

liu'enccr and Times who has more
recently been located at Los Angeles

as promotion manager of the Exam-
iner, succeeds Duerr.

Green light for Spot Campaigns

Hess &. Clark's Cattle Spray, Feen-a-Mint, Baume,
Pacquin Being Placed

Several substantial spot campaigns
became available to stations last

week. Biggest one from the appro-
priation angle was N. W. Ayer's
dri-ve in behalf of Dr. Hess St Clark's
cattle spray. It's for 26 half-hour
musical recordings with the heaviest
placement occurring in the middle
west.

William Esty agency is using
around 70 stations for announcement
campaigns on Feen-a-mint, Baume
Bengue and Pacquin's Hand Cream.
For the first it will be five plugs a

week over 39 weeks, Baume will use
five a week over 27 weeks, while the
cosmetic is offering a flexible sched-
ule, five to 10 announcements a week
over 15 to 18 weeks. All contracts
will have early fall starting dates.

Because of strike conditions in De-
troit, Buick has postponed the re-

lease date for its week's spot an-
nouncement campaign.. Latter called

for five to six announcements a day
throughout the week to herald the

advent of .Buick's new scries the lat-

ter part of August.

SPADEA OPENS OFFICE

IIms Spent Several. Months 'Visiting
Stations As Prelude to New Biz

Joe Spadea this week opens offices
in Now York as. part of the new
Reitcr-Spadea station sales rep part-
nership. Virgil Reiter, the Chicago
end, has had an office for some time
handling WGAU, Philadelphia, for
the middle west.
Since quitting as Detroit rep for

Edward Petry & Co., Spadea has
been travelling extensively inter-
viewing station owners. Couple of
deals are about to be consummated.
Spadea will now settle down in
Manhattan.

'One Man s FamOy and 2nd Half Hour

Win Take Over VaUee's 8-9 Niche

Penn Shifts to CBS

Penn Tobacco goes lo CBS Oct. 5.

Will employ 50-$tation hookup
Thursdays, 7:30-8 p.m. Vox Pop
program will probably continue as

is on NBC.
RulhrnulT St Ryan is the agency.

WLW's DX Unit,

An Old Timer,

Patted by FCC

Cincinnati, Aug. .8.

By an FCC ruling Aug. 1. call let-

ters of W8XAL. one of -the oldest
short-wave stations in the world,
have been changed to WLWO. As-
signment of the new call letters in-

dicates that the station has been re-

moved from experimental classifica-

tion and may now transmit com-
mercial programs to its international
audience, according to R. J, Rock-
well, technical supervisor of Crosley
stations.

The FCC al.^o removed Crosley,

relay licenses from the experimental
classification. Crosley mobile units

and pack transmitters are operating
on call letters WLWA through
WLWI.

Crosley's short-wave station,
which started in 1924, has under
construction a transmitter designed
by Rockwell which will increase its

power from 10,000 to ."iO.OOO watts.

Slated for completion by early fall,

and authorized to operate on all six

international short wave bands.

Soapbox Derby Big Stuff;

All Networks Covering
Akron, Aug'. 8.

All three national radio chains,

NBC, CBS and Mutual, will broad-
cast the finals of the All-American
Soapbox Derby at Derby Downs
here Sunday, Aug. 13. Ted Husing
will handle the kiddie car event for
Columbia, Tom Manning, Francis
Pettay and Norman Barry for NBC.
Bob Wilson and Ray Spencer of

WADC. Columbia outlet here, will

assist Husing.

Race finals arc set for 5 p. m.,

Eastern standard time. 'Cars' from
more, than 100 cities will be entered
i;. the event which is sponsored by
Chevrolet. Each yeaj- the event has
drawn 100,000 person-.

Manning braves the event each
year despite the fact that four years
ago he and Graham McNamee were
injured and sent to the hospital
when a car skidded and bowled them
over.

5 New Accts. at WLW

Bond Takes Bit of Cook
Bond Clothing Stores, N. Y., has ,

contracted for 15 minutes of Phil

'

Cook's 'Morning Almanac' across the
board on WABC, Starting Sept. 11.

NclT-Rogow is the agency.

Cincinnati, Aug. 8.

Following new accounts have
been set at WLW:

Firestone Tire Sc Rubber Co.,
through Sweeney Si James C».,
Cleveland, plugging tractor Wres
with weekly early afternoon 15-min-
ute 'Voice of the Farm' program
from Aug. 2 to Oct. 26.

Procter & Gamble Co. blurbing
Oxydol with Sunday evening 15-
minute 'Melody Magic' scries for 52
weeks, starling Aug. 6. Blacketl-
Sample-Hummcrt, Inc., Chicago,
agency.
Peter Paul, Inc.. Naugatuck, Conn.,

makers of Mounds. Walnutoo, Teh
Crown Gum, carrying 30-second
weather forecast before Lowell
Thomas and 50-.word announcement
before 6:15 a.m. news, Mon. through
Fri., from July 31 for one year. Platt-
Forbes. Inc., agency. W. Y.
Skrudland Photo Service, Chicago,

photo-enlarging service, will carry
announcements on 'Bo'-ne Covntv
Caravan' Mon. through Fri., 8:30 to
9 a.m.. from Oct. 2 to Dec. 2>J, New-
by. Foron and Flitoraft agency, Chi-
cago.

Smith Brothers, cough remedy,
sponsoring 8:15 to 8:30 a.m. news,
Mon., Tues., Thurs. and Sat., by Mi-
chael Hinn. from Oct. 1 to March 30.
Brown & Tarcher, Inc., N.Y., agency.

When Rudy Vallee parts with
Standard Brands Sept. 28 llie Thurs-
day evening hour on the NBC red
(WEAF) link will be split between
'One Man's Family' (Tender Leaf
Tea) and another half hour show for
Royal Desserts which the J. Waller
Tliompson agency is now working
on. Latter won't be set until John
U. Reber, v.p. in charge of radio,
returns from his- vacation.

Another Standard Brands develop,
ment this fall will be the introduc-
tion of the 'I Love a Mystery' pro-
gram (Fleischmann Yeast) on a

cross-country hookup. Latter series

now occupies five quarter-hours a

week on the NBC Pacific red. The
national link will also be red with
Oct. 9, the starting date. Carlton
Morse scripts both 'Mystery' and
'Family.'

Thompson is anxious to find Vallea
another niche among its accouuLs.

One of tlie reported hopes is Kellogg,

NO LOCAL PACT,

AFRATOASK

ARBITER

Chicago, Aug. 8,

Following the failure of the Amer-
ican Federation of Radio Artists and

the local committee of broadcasters,

and agencies to get together on a

union set-up for local commercials,

indications are that the AFRA home
office will fall back upon its right

to call for an arbitration hearing to

settle differences with local network
owned and operated stations. Emily
Holt and George Heller returned to

New York late last week after sit-

ting in several days here with the

local committee. Later Miss Holt

informed local managers of netwoi-k

owned and operated stations in Chi-

cago of the probability of ah arbi-

tration demand, under the agree-

ment signatured between networki
and AFRA in New York some time
ago.

This, of course, does not take in

the agencies here and the independ-
ent stations; and it is understood that

the local indie stations and the

agencies are not willing to arbitrate

the matter but will insist upon
continuation of negotiations.

Inability of the committees to get

together in negotiations here last

week was prirharily due to three

points of dispute. The first, and
most important item, was the re-

muneration to staff announcers for

making commercial spiels. Agencies-
broadcasters committee would not
agree to the scale asked, or even the

principle demanded by AFRA. Sec-

ond point was the length of the con-

tract with the agencies-broadcasters
group seeking a five-year deal, while
the AFRA committee wants the local

contract to expire siri^ultaneously

with network code which would
mean in approximately 18 months.
Third point in question was general
scale on Class A stations which are
the 50,000-watt outlets. Scale on
class B and C stations generally
agreed as okay.
There was also a general dispute

about a new code presented to the
broadcasters - agencies committee,
with the group objecting to many
clauses and phrases as being differ-

ent from general clauses agreed to

earlier in the discussions.

Melville Shoe, Vick Set

For KYW Early A.M. Show
Philadelphia, Aug. 8.

Two new spon.sors have been
added on KYW's Musical Clock. On
Aug. 21, Melville Shoe Co. takes the
period from 7:45 to 8 a.m. (NclT-
Rogow, Inc.) and on Sept. 25 Vide
Chemical Co. takes over the 7:20 to

7:30 .spot (Mor.se International Inc.)

Swift and Co., through J. Walter
Thomp.son, have bought one-minute
nightly spots on KYW.

John Boles looks to get the 'Good
News' (Maxwell House) ni.e. spot

this fall. So far only Meredith Will-

son, Fannie Brice and Connie Bos-
well set.
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PRE-STOPWATCH TRAINING
Young &Rubicam

Production Men

Get Assignments

Hollywood, Aug. fl.

Personnel lineup for Young &
Rubieam's production of fall shows

here has been completed. Several

shifts in producers and staff mem-
ber promotions are included. Jo-

seph R. Stauffer is head of Coast

offices.

Jack Van Nostrand returns short-

ly from New York to take over job

of radio production supervisor of all

shows. He's been doing the Fred

Allen program in the east. Carroll

O'Meara, who produced the late Al

Pearce Grapenuts aircr, becomes
assistant to Stauffer and Van
Nostrand. Murray Bolan stays on as

producer of the Jack Benny and

Matty Malneck programs.

Glenhall Taylor handles Silver

Theatre for Rogers Bros., replac-

ing Adrian Samish who easts for

new assignment. Austin Peterson

and Ken Hansen assist, spot being

promotion for latter. Reins of the

Lum and Abner spot will be held by
Wliliam Stuart. What's News in

the Stores Today will be produced

by DeVere Zimmerman.
New Kate Smith program draws

Harry Ackerman as producer on
promotion from former spot as as-

sistant on the Guild show. Acker-
man leaves for New York (16) fol-

lowing his marriage same day to

Mary Schipp, local radio actress.

Tom Lewis, promoted to program
director and manager of the radio

department, will divide his time be-

tween the Coast and New York.

Therese Lewis, upped to story editor

post, will do likewise. Fred Jones
will handle plugs for Jack Benny
and Silver Theatre programs, while

Tom Wright does publicity for

Screen Guild Theatre and Lum and
Abner.

CINGER JOHNSON

LEAVES NBC AUG. 31

Ginger Johnson. NBC producer
who recently bowed out of that ca-

pacity on the Fred Waring pro-

grams. Is leaving NBC at the end of

ttis month to devote most of his

time to Spots, Inc., which he owns
With announcer Alan Kent. John-
son's exit is effective Aug. 31, pro-
ducer meanwhile retaining his desk
•t NBC, though not active.

Spots, Inc., devotes itself to the

production of transcribed spot an-

nouncements, Kent and Johnson do-
ing the writing, etc., between them.

MARTY GOSCH ON OWN

Leave* CBS End o't Seplember (o

Form Production Partnership

Martin Go.sch is resigning from the
production department of Columbia
Broadcasting System in New York.
Steps out at end of September, when
he will have completed two years
With the web, about half of which he
Was on advertisers' payrolls rather
than CBS.
Gosch will form independent pro-

duction office with wi-iter Jerry De-
vine. Gosch will continue as Old
Gold director on the Robert Bench-
ley stanza.

Gosch's theory will be to stick

solely to production on package pro-

grams but leave-all business and sell-

ing aspects to others.

Name Connected With Previons Experience or Proression
Harry Ackerman Young & Rubicam, N. Y College dramatics
Joseph Ainley ...Aubrey, Moore & Wallace, Chicago. . Bits in dramatic stock
Kirk Alexander......... B. B. D. 5i O., N. Y Triangle Club, Princeton
Gordon Auchincloss . . . Lord & Thomas, N. Y '. Advertising
Bill Bacher Freelance Dentist
Pete Barnum... Ruthrauft & Ryan. N. Y. Musician
H. H. Bayle ..Brooke, Smith & French, Detroit Advertising
Heagan Baylis Ruthrauff & Ryan. N. Y '. Copywriter
Joe Bigelow ...J. Walter Thompson. N. Y Variety
Hendrick Booraem,, Jr. . Young & Rubicam, N. Y Stage manager, actor, writer
Brad Brown N. W. Ayer, N. Y Salesman, songwriter
Rockwood BuUard C. A. Mason, Detroit Automobiles, celotex, steel

Blayne Butcher Lenncn & Mitchell. .|. ... Storekeeper
Lawton Campbell. ...... Ruthrauff & Ryan. N. Y Advertising
Bob Colwell ..J. Walter Thompson, N. Y Copywriter
Don Cope Benton & Bowles, Hollywood Musician
Walter Craig Street & Finney, N. Y Musical comedy, singer and dancer
Louis Dean Campbell-Ewald, N. Y Sold phonograpn records

Joe Donahue William Esty, N. Y Publicity

John T. Eyeritt, Jr Young 4: Rubicam, N. Y... Associate producer, 'March of Time' new; magazine
Williarn Fagari Benton & Bowles,"'Tl. Y....\..T' Newspaperrhan
Charles. Gabriel Emil Brisachee, San Francisco. Advertising
Charles Gannon . Arthur Kudner, Inc.. N. Y Piano player

John Gordon Ruthrauff & Ryan, N. Y Sugar planter, copywriter

Tom Harrington. .. . Young & Rubicam, N. Y Publicity

Kirby Hawkes Blackett-Sample-Hummcrt, Chicago. Playwright, director, actor

Joseph Hill ..Young & Rubicam, N. Y 10 years with networks
Harry Holcombe.... William Esty, N. Y Legit actor

Richard Holman... Beaumont & Hohman, San Francisco. Local station

Mann Holiner .Lennen & Milchell , Vaudeville, special material writer

Frank Hummert Blackett-Sample-Hummert ...Advertising

John Hymes Lord & Thomas, N. Y Boxoffice treasurer

Carol Irwin ...Young & Rubicam, N. Y Advertising

Robert Jennings Kastor, Chicago Local station

N. E. Keesely N. W. Ayer. N. Y.. . ;
Advertising

Cal Kuhl T. Walter Thompson. Hollywood. ... Recording

Ben Larsen Young & Rubicam. N. Y .Network
Edward Lasker Lord & Thomas. N. Y... Sold cigarets in England

R. B. Lewis. ....J. Walter Thompson, Seattle.. Advertising

Tom t,ewis .Young & Rubicam, N.' Y. Local stations

John Loveton Ruthrauff & Ryan, N. Y Publicity

Maurice I/jwell Benton & Bowles, N. Y Legit actor, director

Tom. Luckenbill J. Walter"Thompson, N. Y Research .

Stuart Ludlum McCann-Erickson Copywriter, newspaperman
Chester Mac Cracken. .. Benton & Bowles, N. Y ....Copywriter
Roland Martini Gardner, N. Y Short story writer, editor

Dick Marvin William Esty, N. Y Copywriter
Tom McAvity Lord .& Thomas. N. Y Network
H. L. McClinton N. W; Ayer, N; Y ....Newspaperman, publicity

George McGarrett Lord 8i Thomas, N. Y.. Pulp writer

Lynn McManus .T. Walter 'Thompson, N. Y Newsreels

Marjorie McPherson. .. .Pacific National, Seattle Local stations

Everard Mead... Ruthrauff & Ryan, N. Y Publicity

Grant Merrill.... Strang & Prosser, Seatile English professor, Robert CoUege, Istanbul, Turkey
Clarence Menser. ...... .Gardner, Chicago Dramatic stock, Chautauqua, English instructor

Ros Metzger. Ruthrauff & Ryan, Chicago Three years in dramatic stock, songwriter
Joseph Moran Young & Rubicam, N. Y Dramatic stock

Norman Morrell Lord & Thomas. N. Y. Newspaperman
R. A. Mortensen N. W. Ayer, Detroit Local stations

Jack Mullens Benton & Bowles. N. Y Newspaperman
Harmon O. Nelson Young & Rubicam, N. Y. ..Dance band conductor, booker, agent

Robert Nichols Robert Nichols. Seattle Opera baritone, Fantages vaude
Mortimer Neff Packard & Neff, Detroit Advertising

Pat Page N. W. Ayer. N. Y Ohio U profes.sor

LeRoy Pelletier Zimmer-Keller, Detroit , Advertising

Arthur Pryor, Jr B. B. D. & 6., N. Y. From family of musicians

Bill Reddick N. W. Ayer, N. Y Musician

Tom Revere Benton 5: Bowles Reporter

Memory H. Roberts Westco, San Franci.<:co Network
Hubbell Robinson, Jr.... Young & Rubicam, N. Y Advertising

Jack Roche. N. W. Ayer. N. Y Writer

Charles Rosen Bass-Luckoff. Detroit Advertising

Adrian Samish Young & Rubicam. N. Y Stage and films: compo.-ied music

Herb Sanford B. B. D. & O., N. Y ..Triangle Club, Princeton

Tony Sanford T. Wr.lter Thomo.^on. N. Y Legit actor

William Sandiford MacWilkens & Cole, Seattle Dramatic stock

Karl Schullinger ...Lord & Thomas, N. Y Advertising

Ralph Sharp Drum, Detroit Some theatrical experience

Larry Sizer N. W. Ayer. N. Y.. Commercial films

Hassel W. Smith Lond, San Fr.incisco. .
Advertismg, brokerage, local station

T. J. Smith Young it Rubicam, N. Y Procter Sc Gamble

A. k. Spencer I. Walter Thompson. N. Y Cotton factor

Lloyd Spencer.. ..Lloyd Spencer, Seattle Vaude monologist, booker, house manager

Bill Spire..-. ...McCann-Erickson Recording

Willson Tuttle.... Ruthrr.uff & Ryan, N. V Stock and film actor

Jack Van Nostrand Young & Rubicam, N. Y Local stations

Harry Von Zell Young & Rubicam. N. Y.. Singer, railroad work

Ken Webb.. B.-B. D. & O., N. Y Silent fihn director, legit playwright

Robert L. Welch Young i Rubicam, N. Y Dramatic stock

T. D. Wells Lord & Thomas, N. Y Copywriter

James Whipple i..Lord & Thomas. Chicago Pasadena stock, silent pictures

Dave White B. B. D. & O., N. Y Advertising

Cecil Widdifield........ Russell Seeds. Chicapo Vaudehooier

Tom Williams McCann-Erickson, Seattle Retailing

Jack Runyan's Chore
Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Buchanan agency has assigned
Jack W. Runyan to the Texaco Star
theatre broadcast. He teams with
Ed Gardner to produce the show.
Resumes Sept. 13 tor a full hour

over Columbia.

Arthur Bora'D, mimic, will gue.st

on the first Texaco show when it

returns to the air Sept. 23, flying to
the Coast and back for his six-

minute stint.

'Inside Story' Continues

On Ralston Inside Track
Career of 'Inside Story' (NBC) has

been extended by Ralston tor an-

other eight weeks. Latest tenner

takes it up to Oct. 3.

Although the Gardner agency's St.

Louis office is reported lending an

car to other shows there is a possi-

bility of 'Inside Story' continuing

through next, season.

Richard E. Sharp, radio director of

Anfcnger Agency, St. Louis, joins

School of Advertising and Merchan-

dising of the City College and will

have charge of radio instruction.

TOM LANGAN WEST FOR

TEXACO WRITER JOB

To.Ti Lsngan, NBC staff writer,

has bceii signed to script the Texaco

program which originates from the

Coa.'it beginning in the fall. He has
resigned from XBC and will go to

Hollywood in a few days. Will work
under Ed Gardner, who has charge

of the series and who will also go
west soon.

Pair worked together on the "This

if. New Vo.-k' sustainer series over

CBS last £cason.

C. Brown Forms Subsid

For Radio Literary Rep
Curtis Brown, Ltd., literary

agency, has formed a subsidiary to
be known as Ciu-tis Brown-Alan C.
Collins, Inc., whirh will specialize in

radio representation.

Managing the new venture will be

I

Frank Cha!;e, formerly a writer and
producer with NBC and more re-

cently partner in the agency of
Chase Si Ludlum.

I.sabel Miller, who wa.'i named
'Miss New Orleans, Jr.,' In a recent

I

bathing beauty conte.sl ai.cied 'to

I 'Dawnbuslcrs' program over WWL.

DIRECTQIIS OFTEN

NOT OF THFITIIE

Check on Used-to-Bes Re-
veals Infrequency of Ex-
tensive Show Business

Experience — Reflects

Original Emphasis Upon
Advertising

THEY LEARNED

Advertising agency radio pro-

ducers and .directors have been cre-

ated within the. agencies or within

radio itself rather than imported or

borrowed from the theatre. Thi

isn't exactly anybody's new discov-

ery. But a 1939 check-up reveals to

just what an extent radio production
is in the hands of persons who are
primarily advertising rather than
theatrical personnel. This is a throw-
back, of course, to the old quarrel
between the pearl gray derbys of
Broadway and the frat keys of the
agencies. The agencies went into
show business, not show business in-

to the agencies.

However, the story Is not complete
if left dangling at thi^ point. In time
many of the agency men have gotten
the' rhythm of showmanship. And,
moreover, the functions of the pro-
ducer and director have not always
been what the like titles imply in
the theatre world. Writers, actor.s
musicians, outside showmen and
other personnel have carried on in
their several capacities, often dom-
inating. In a conference of the
several component elements of a
show the radio producer is not al-
ways the autocrat that the average
stage or screen director is. In the
more casual cases the producer has
been an adder-upper of stopwatch
calculations of item by item. His
job was to prevent the entertain-
ment intrusting on the advertising.

Radio stations have been training
schools for radio execs of advertising
agencies. The alert professions, such
as newspaperdom and salesmanship,
have supplied many. The situation
as now rounded out in the fullness
of time has been due to underscor-
ing advertising knowledge as moie
important than entertainment knowl-
edge if one or the other, rather than
both, was all that could be had nt
the salaries originally paid for stop-
watch-holding.

By now It need not automatically
be considered an aspersion against
the ability of any radio producer
to point out that he used to be
shoe salesman. Even a shoe sale.<i-

manship, if bright and attentive, can
perhaps become a yeoman of the
gaieties. In time. Many of the most
successful Broadway producers were
themselves fresh office boys end
curbstone promoters first.

Still the fact remains that radio
has rolled its own—painfully some-
times—rather than gone to legit,

vaudeville or the cinema for the
man In charge. The threads connect-
ing present agency staffmen with the
theatre are slender and few for the
most part.

Maybe by now It doesn't count..
At least it Isn't conclusive either
way. But don't think some of the
advertising agency boys aren't self-

conscious about what they were be-
fore they became what they are!

CONNIE BOSWELL SET

will Belurn In Fail to Maxwell
House Program

Connie Boswell has received a
binder from Benton Si Bowles for
the Maxwell House Coffee 'Good
News' show which comes back to
NBC Sept. 7. It's a two-ycarer with
the usual 13-week cycles.

Other set f r the series are Fannie
Brice, Hanley Stafford, Meredith

! Willson and Roland Young. Undtr-
I
stood that Frank Morgan may work
on an alternate week arrangemeuL
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'OUR LEADING. CITIZEN'
With Bob Burns, Sasan Hayward,

Joseph' Allen, Got. Carl Bailey,
Mayor Tom EnfUsh

Film Exploltetlon
3a Mins.
FARAMOUNT PICTURES
Monday, 10 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York

(Buchanan)
It was press agent night in Arkan-

sas Monday (7) as Paramount took
over the state to make a ballyhoo for

its latest Bob Burns release, 'Our
Leading Citizen.' The event as
heard over the air conveyed clearly

tlie impression that the town of Van
Buren (population, 5,000) had gotten
its plug hat out of the horsehair
trunk and was strutting it big for the
microphones, the cameras and the
publicity. It was greater than a

Major Bowes salute.

For the occasion they dug up some
local Arkansas talent—real corn and
no make believe. 'Moonlight and
Roses' was rendered as not heard
since sohg slides went out at the
Bijou in Woonsocket The ladies' aid
society of the commonwealth pitch-

piped 'The Ozarks Are Calling You,'
a local tune, which was blood-kin to

a Hawaiian aloha ehant and sounded
like something the Honolulu cham-
ber of commerce might put on if

Paramount made a picture entitled

'Our Leading Island.'

The governor was there (with a
well-written speech) and so was the
mayor and the editor of the local
paper. All with well-written
speeches. They claimed to remem-
ber Burns well. His old schoolteach-
er also remembered him (and con-
tradicted him). Oddly the one per-
son who did not have a well-written
speech was Burns himself. He told
some weakish gags and did not quite
rise to the occasion.

If Paramount is undertaking- to
make another Will Rogers out of
Burns he'll need to divest himself of
the bum gags and get Into current
events vein; He was strictly hill-

billy vaudeville. Both the mayor
and the hick editor were far more
'in character' than was 'Our Leading
Citizen.' His Little Rock anecdote
was strained and of an inferior
brand of invention. When it fell flat

Burns self-consciously chided the
hometowners for not laughing him
up better. They were way ahead of
him.
There was much talk about 'hon-

est, simple folks' and reference to
•our cozy little town.' Van Buren
was pictured as a symbol of all that
is solid and fine in American life.

The program was a bang-up at-
tention-getter for the film, a clever
bit of publicity strategy and smartly
handled all the way, bell lyre or-
chestra and all. Never was there
such ruthless cutting of hometown
musicals which were pared down to
32 bars and not a note more. It was
authentic, shrewd and nicely han-
dled. But the star didn't quite come
off. Land.

BEBE DANIKLS-BEN LTON
With 'If I Had a Chance' Minstrels
30 Mins.
Sustaininr
Tuesday, 10 p.m.
WJZ-NBC, New York

It comes as an incongruity to any-
body that's been around American
show biz a while .to have Bebe Dan-
iels and Ben Lyon bowed off a New
York radio program with the state-

ment that they are 'Ihe'great Eng-
lish radio favorites' and going baok
to Albion on tomorrow's mail packet.
Actually the former Hollywood pair
have achieved quite a success broad-
casting (via London-made transcrip-
tions) from' stations Normandie and
Luxembourg for .British sponsors.
But it's still a firsl-ciass bit of irony
to have. them farewcUed in that vein.

'The Lyons participated, and very
prominently, in that gathering of
make-believe hillbillies which has
grown out of what was originally
something quite different at NB(j.
'If I Had a Chance' concerned itself

originally with the supposed sup-
pressed yens of well-known people.
Men and women about town, people
who get into the papers or the New
Yorker, have come before the mike
and said. 'If I- coulda I woulda played
the tuba.' Then—so was the theory

—

they indulged, heedless of results, in

a tuba cadenza. Gradually this idea
was merged in the newer stunt of

having the celebrities play-act as
semi-impromptu members of a min-
strel show. »
The minstrel formula is okay. In-

deed the idea of using 'names' for
such a lark is potentially a radio
natural. It may just be missing the
goal by being perhaps an eenie-
weenie bit loo corney to be self-

satirizing at the same time. Also,
the program needs to remember that
the radio audience can't see and
share the comedy of, for ej^ample.
Ham . Fisher's presumably funny
dance. The main audience as dis-

tinct from those in the flesh must
have the green light.

This installment hajUTomrhy Dor-
sey, Guy Lombardo, Graham Mc-
Namee, Milton Cross and others
kibitzing around. Mostly they ex-,
changed typical minstrel crossfire.

It was consistently punny, less con-
sistently funny.
Ben Lyon was interlocutor. He

made a very bright and flexible
center man, revealing a .breeziness
not particularly associated with Ben
Lyon the big pash leading man of
Hollywood. He seemed on the whole
a happier personality and a more
versatile performer. Bebe Daniels,
who showed that she still can handle
a song with professional urhph, also
did the unpredictable—a negro
wench wisecrack routine. And she
.sounded like she was having a lot of
fun. It was pleasant nonsense. Land.

SALUTE TO CBK. WATBOUS
2 hours and 30 Mins.
Sustaining
Saturday, 8:06 p.m.
CBK-CBC, WatrODS, Manitoba
This two and a half hour ride on

the national network was utilized to
advise the world at. large that the
Government's latest 50 kw. trans-
mitter, CBK, was now ready for
service. This makes the fourth
heavy wave tosser in the CBC's plan
of national coverage, Other 50 kw.

.plants are located in the Maritimis,
Quebec and Ontario. This station Is

n,ear Winnipeg.
Despite the speech-making this

two and a half hour puff proved
good entertainment. Speeches were
kept down to a minimum. Speakers
Included C. . D; Howe,- Canadian
Minister of Transport, who declared
the station officially open; L. W.
Brockington, chairman of the Board
ot Governors of CBC (currently in
England with the general manager, I

CRacraft ELECTRIC ORCH.

HUGH GIBSON
Talk
15 Mins. Sunday 7 p.m.
WJZ-NBC, New York
A career diplomat, Hugh Gibson,

former ambassador to Belgium, is

obviously a competent political ob-
server of the European scene, and
his commentation from London
manifests considerable shrewdness.
First he reprises 'A General Survey
of European Conditions,' and later
he will follow up with talks on the
British attitude, the German atti-
tude, what Europe thinks of
America, etc.

Gibson is one in a series set by
NBC's v.p., John F. Royal, on his'

recent trip abroad. Short-waved
from various European capitals, Gib-
son speaks from Brussels next Sun-
day.
As an early evening Sabbath In-

terlude this is a good series from an
authoritative and lo-be-respected
source. Unfortunately. Sunday
night's shortwave reception was jtjst

a bit hazy and the speaker's diction
a shade fuzzy, as result Abel.

Gladstone Murray), F. W. Ozilvie,
Director-Cjeneral of BBC; William
S. Paley, president of Columbia; and
the premiers of the three prairie
provinces.
Jimmy Gowler and his old time

outfit started the ball rolling for
the actual entertainers. Supporting
this crew were Ralph Judge, tenor;
the Toppers quartette; and Tommy
Tweed m.c.ing as Joshua Ebenczer
Fry. A handy dish of corn turned
in by all members, probably had
several hinterland joints jumping.
This section was from the Winnipeg

^ studios.
There was 15 minutes out for a

breather while CBC tossed off its

nightly Canadian Press newscast and
then back into the salute with the
Alouette Quartette, directed by O.scar
O'Brien, greeting the French-Can-
adians from the Montreal studios
Quarter hour of Bruce Holder's con-
cert orchestra, with Gordon Rye
baritone, from the St. John studios
followed.

Nearing the end came the .seven
screwballs of the CBC, the Happy
Gang, with Bert Pearl as m.c. This
gang, turned in nifty job with Eddie
Allen, accordion and. tenor; Bob
Farnon, trumpet and singer, Kay
Stokes, organ; and Blaine Mathe,
violin, assisting. From Toronto.
Winding up the lengthy fanfare

came Percy Harvey and his concert
orchestra with Clement Q. Williams,
Australian baritone, and Kitty Ham-
ilton, soprano, assisting. Entire job

. was under finger oi John Kannawin,
senior CBC producer from Winni-

fieg, who went to Watrous for open-
na. Worm.

30 Mins
Sustaining
Sunday, 5:15 p. m.
WJZ-NBC, New Y«rk.
This Is a, group of 12 electric mu

sical instruments, with conductor
Andre Monici handling a central
control panel providing complete
mixing of the entire outfit Gadgets
and orchestra developed by "Tom
Adrian Cracraft along the lines of
other of experiments in the electric
music field. SpeciBcally stated, in
that connection, that there is no
idea of eliminating live talent, as
each inslrumcnt is 'played' by a mu-
sician.

On show caught last Sunday (30)
the outdt provided a pleasing brand
of light semi-concert-pop fare, some-
what resembling a siring orchestra,
but al.so slightly lacking in life. In
an obvious efTort to test the full
capabilities of the combo, the pro-
gram covered an extensive range of
music styles. Variety of tones and
tempo, as well as moods, were also
included.
Naturally there was a great differr

ence in the results. Semi-concert
renditions of 'Lady's in Love' and
^Stairway to the Stars' were fair, a
Mozart composition was better,
Spanish rhythms proved somewhat
unsuitable, African tribal music was
well adapted and oldie pops were
acceptable. All in all, however, all-
electric orchestras seem still the in-
experimental stage. There's possibly
an unlimited future, but there's cer-
tainly plenty of spadework flrst.

Vocals by Connie Crandall, Arthur
TiibcrtinI and Don Lamont Were In-
cidental. Hobe.

JOHNNY LONG Orcheslia
With Gary Morfit, Helen Younfr.
Henry Miller, Jack Edmontson,
PanI Harmon.

30 Mins.
FITCH'S
Sunday, 7:30 p.m.
NBC-WEAF, New York

(L. W. Ramsey).
Having run out of name bands for

the Fitch Bandwagon, the 'scouting'
for lesser-known talent is a good
and—for the summer—a budget-
nursing switch, Gary Morfit as m.c,
and Daniel Booner of up 'n' coming
bands, sets the idea of having fer-
reted out Johnny Long and his ex-
Duke University bandsmen at the
Cavalier hotel, Virginia Beach, Va.

There is much palaver ab^ut 11 ot
the original . 12 boys obeying their
maestro's behest not to get married;
to try and click as a baiid, post-
Duke, where they first started, etc.

Helen Young, 18, from Boston, but
with a pleasing albeit put-on you-
awU drawl, is the femme vocalist,
clicking with 'Blue Evening' and
later m duet with Paul Harmon,,
sax-singer, with 'Comes Love.' An-
other reed specialist, Henry Miller,

gets billing for 'Jist Like That!'
(snap Angers business), a novelty
tune that sounds like it has a good
chance to click'.

Band in toto is a nice team, fea-
turing the sax section. They open
with 'Ramona' in swingo. Jack Ed-
montson is No. 1 vocalist with 'If I

Had My Way.' In between Fitch is,

per usual, heavy on the plugs, in-

cluding a claim that 'a famous in-
surance company' backs the spon-
sor's claim that Fitch will remove
dandruff on flrst application.

"

As part of the fanfare Morfit
makes much of forthcoming book-
ings ifor XiOng at The Mansions,
Youngstown, O.; thence to Jefferson
Beach Park, Detroit, and for the
capper mentions Joe .^thggins' name
in connection with a recording con-
tract But doesn't mention the
American Record Co.

The Long pattern is a switch on
the radio succe;;s story; this time it's

a nascent talent proposition, and
looms as a good premise to introduce
newcomer maestro. Long himself is

spotlighted as being one of the few,
if not the only left-handed violinist
the sponsor's emissary ever scouted.
Morfit mentioned this was one of
the first things he noticed when he
first caught the band. Abel.

'WBVA SALUTES—'
Narration, Dramatliation
30 Mins.-Local -

Thursday, 9:30 p.m.
WRVA, Richmond
A weekly half-hour sustainer, sa-

luting various large Virginia indus-
tries and planned for good-will and
business building, this shapes up as
an elaborate locally-produced show.
Topping off considerable research ef-
fort with nice , writing ability, Jeff
Baker gives his script rounded pro-
duction touches: Aided by the nar-
ration job turned in by Irvin Abel-
off, WRVA prodiiction manager, and
okay dramatization chores of a large
cast, recruited nrvainly from local lit-

tle theatre circles, the highlights of
each industry are given touch-and-
go sparkle and it's good listening all

the way.
Outstanding in the dramatic end

are R. E. Piper, Walker Cottrell. and
Randolph Saunders. Neat musical
scoring stint of J. Robert Beadles and
the WRVA Concert Orchestra evi-
dent
Program caught, third in the .se-

ries, was concluded wilh cxpre.ssion
of thanks to station by William Jenks,
president of the N. & W. R. R. Co.
All in all, a good show from the lis-
tener angle and one likely to give
.industries which have remained
aloof from radio (railroads are in-
cluded) a more friendly view of
broadcasting. Bot,

MMMM«««

Follow-Up Comment
Leola Laue, fourth, and to the gen

eral public least known, of the Lane
Sisters, spun on 'We, The People' a
human interest yarn about her assist
ance in helping the other three real'

ize their ambitions and then the pur-
suit of her own dream, an operatic
career. Leota closed the stanza by
warbjing, as she and sister Lola had
done it, 'Moonlight and Roses.' Voice
sounded rather pleasing, and a high
note was uncorked at climax, but
the bit was hardly enough to judge
Miss Lane's talent ior opera.

'We, The People' seems to have be-
come rather stencilized. A. factor
robbing program of the spontaneity
It should have is the strict adherence
to script, and the very laborious
reading some guests, especially old-
sters, give. Gabriel Heater's intro-
duction are also too much in a sin-
gle pattern for steady listeners.

Taiil Laval's, orchestra pushed
across a plushy brand of studio dan-
sapation last Saturday afternoon
(29) over NBC red (WEAF). In
contrast to the currently-accepted
brand of blarey swing, the crew of-
fered a blend of smooth rhythm that
was. dulcet and at the same time in-
fectious. For those who like quiet
tone, quality, the fiddles and rhythm
strings were a welcome whiff of re-
membrance. Glen Darwin's robust
baritone vocals encouraged close
listening, as did the arrangements.

Edyth Wagner offered a refresh-
ing half-hour sustainer of keyboard
recitaling last Sunday- (30) over
WQXR, New York. Session was
strictly top-shelf classic stuff,, but
veered toward sparkling composi-
tions rather than the more imposing
(or anesthesia) work. Although the
names of Beethoven, Brahms, Schu-
mann, Chopin and Palmgreh might
sound sinister to a non-symph
dialer, it was all lively enough to
satisfy a casual dialer—particularly
at the slack 6-6.30 p.m. slot across
the board.
And Miss Wagner's ivory-massag-

ing is potent.

Anita Loos' slightly shrill voice
was one of the items on last week's
•We. The People.' She didn't say
..very much, but said it punchily. It
was, briefly, the familiar tale of
how, as a child, she wrote scenarios
and sold them to D. W. Griffith who
thought her an adult
The program's heart-tug deluxe

was Mrs. Abraham Silverman of,
Brooklyn, who appealed in a choked
voice for a blood donor for her hus-
band, who has an obscure disease;
and whose blood is hard to properly
match. Her doctor also appeared. It

was a hit of genuine sounding hu-
man drama. (The CBS news flashes
later in the evening reported hun-
dreds of phone calls had come in.)

John Barrymore was the top name
on the Vallee program which origi-
nated in Chicago Thursday (3).
Bandsman playing a date there and
Barrymore starring in the legiter
'My Dear Children.' Reception was

Television Review

THE EDGE OF THE WORLD'
Film (English)
75 Minutes
Thursday, Aug. 3
NBC-RCA, New York
Comparison between a theatre-

screenmg of a picture and its trans-
mission via the cathode ray tube is

not
.
flattering to telev.sion. The

Edge of the World- (Fax release)
was telecast in full by NBC-RCA as
part of its August 'filler.' Only
about half was palatable to the feye;
this being the aggregation of close-
ups.

,
In the midway and far-off

focuses, the net result was merely a
blur with sound effects,

'Edge of the World' is the tragic
story of a group of farmers who bat-
tle the elements and their own lack
of manpower in attompting to make
a go of it on a wild island off the
coast of Scotland. It's an arty pic-
ture, but all the grandeur ot a wild
sea and even wildfer terrain was lost
via television. When seen In a the-
atre (by this reviewer) the high-
lights of the film were its exterior
and scenic shots.
This broadcast might point the

way for future use of films for visio
purposes. Suggested, for one thing,
that television wouid best duck
those pictures containing too much
outdoors—for the tirrie being, any-
how. However, its take what you
can get with NBC. Scho.

'THEATRE DE CHEZ NOUS'
With Jacques Auger, Antoinette
Giroux, Gaston Daoriac, Henri
Letondal

Dramatic
30 Mins—Local
Sustaining
Monday, 9:30 p.m.
CKAG, Montreal
Henri Letondal, veteran French

-

language radio producer, authors, di-
rects and occasionally acts in this
weekly half-hour drama. Program
has been running since fall of 1938
but is not a series, a completely new
half-hour play being called for
weekly.
Show caught, 45th written by Le-

tondal, was a compact, well-acted
and ably-routined ether drama. Im-
presses primarily because of the
basic appeal to the hinterland as well
as the city audience. Central char-
acter was a middle-aged composer
who, after a misunderstanding with
Highly young wife, makes a strong
comeback via the music route,
Jacques Auger, with Paris and lo-

cal legit experience, is an unusually
competent performer, lending dis-
tinction and pow6r to his character-
ization of the musician. Antoinette
Giroux furnishes capable support.

Mori.

PAKE AND CARL
Hillbiliies

15 Mins,; Local
WGY, Schenectody
Twosome, who recently came to

WGY after engagements at WTIC.
Hartford, and WNBX, Springfield,
Vt, are in the familiar western-hill-
billy tradition. Such turns always
gather their quotas of listeners on
stations with rural and small town
areas included in coverage. This one,
tagged 'The Original Nightherders,'
should be no exception.
Boys are fair singers, good yodel-

ers, and satisfactory instrumentalists
(guitar and banjo, latter plucked
deftly). Some of the warbling, solo
and duo, is in the plaintive strain,
and there is hymning. Ad libbing
should be delivered in clearer style,
if chattering helps. To much mum-
bling now. Theatre dates are plugged.

' Jaco.

marred for WEAF listeners in New
York, because ot stormy weather be-
tween the two cities. Made it mora
difficult to decide whether Barry-
more interlude was completely
mmor. Certainly the sketch 'Roses
for Fifi' added nothing to the gaiety
of the broadcast, star playing a tired
old man about to pass out. In his
bit during the hokus pokus flnalc he
was more diverting, -mentioning an
uncle who had the seven years itch
but scratched it out in five.

Shiela Barrett was the outstand-
ing guestcr, amusing by imitating
Lou Holtz telling a Lapidus^ story
and then as Barrymore might tell it
Her child prodigy was excellent
Another bit that pleased the studio
crowd cami; from two colored lads
billed as being rescued from a
Mississippi mud bank, one called
Rastus Barrymore.
Gabby Hartnett the catcher-riian-

ager of the Chicago Cubs was teamed
*ith Hollz to fair advantage. Bali
player said it was good luck to work
on the Vallee hoiir and warned Cin-
cinnati, National League leader, that
his team would be in there fighting
for the pennant all the way. Holtz
told about his uncle being in a Rus-
sian ball league, team being called
the Minsk Mudcats. They pulled the
wood -smeller bit for Hartnett,
cleaned up of course.

. Vallee band hopped the train for
Minneapolis after the broadcast for
a five-day date there and will ba
back in New York for this -week's
broadcast which will include Joe
Cook and Carmen Miranda. First
part of the commercial was long
enough to be an intrusion.

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt shared
honors with Connie Boswell on
'Hobby Lobby,' First Lady being one
of a series of names conducting pro-
gram in Dave Elman's absence. De-
spite minor drawbacks she registered
as her usual gracious self. Particu-
larly,, clear and smoth was her intro-
duction of Miss Boswell, last guest
Girlhood accident in New Orleans,

which crippled singer, was. briefiy
di^amatized, then Miss Boswell
miked an inspirational message.
Read this very well,' avoiding
maudlin dramatics and over-senti-
mentality. Voice low, firm, with a
slight Southern drawl. La Boswell's
mishap led mother and father to en-
courage singing as a hobby. First'
appeared locally with sisters and
then began climb of ladder to pro-
fessional success. Connie considered
herself 'the luckiest person in the
world—I have a home, a devoted
husband, and a career,' She closed
with corking rendition of 'Wishing.'

Everett Hoagland's broadcasting
over Mutual from Atlantic City
seemed, Sunday, to be an example of
how many a dance orchestra does
not take advantage of radio opportu-
nities. The music was sketchy and
far-way, as if the fiddles passed it

lo the saxes and went out for a
smoke and then the piano took it up
for a while. There was always an
impression of nol working, of idling.
Improvising. Whatever may be said
in rebuttal to this impression, there
was surely nothing that would make
the listener recall the name. No
style, no feeling of. alertness, nothing
di.stinctive or individual.

In short, just on the air.

Band is prollfically on the air
from Jenkinson's Pavilion on the
Jersey shore, via WOR- Mutual,
which spot fir.st incubated Sammy
Kaye, with the same technique ot
multi-broadcasts.

Herald-Tribune news session origi-
nating in the city room of the New
York daily and aired from 10:50-11
p.m. seven days a week by WQXR,
New York, as caught last Friday (4),

was a methodical, lusterless render-
ing of the paper's next morning
headlines. As customary in programs
handled by non-radio-experienccd
news men, Ihe facts were accurately
and concisely presented, but without
any personality that might have
made them more listenablc.
An unnamed member of the H-T

staff was obviously just reading •
summary of the day's news, un-
adorned and matter-of-fact Who-
ever he was. he had a passable voice
and clear diction, but lacked suffi-

cient mike e.xperience to provide
variety in the reading of such
straightaway material. H-T name
may be a fair come-on for one try
at this program (the Iroar of the
presse.s, heard in the background,
IS a nice touch), but after that single
sampling any average news session
handled by regular radio people
would provide more interesting fare.

Merry Macs were slipped into the
Liicky Strike Hit Parade Saturday
night (5) without any fanfare, as

smoothly as though they had always
been a fixture of the program. And
that's as it should be with any new
additions lo an old program; build-
ups often hurt more than they help.
Quartet comprising three male

and one femme voice, is set for a
13-week stay with the show and
neatly fit its tempo. They aren't be-
ing held to the bist-selling pops, be-
ing also permitted to sing novelty
tunes. Their best the first night was
'Oh, Susanah.'
In Uie fall act returns to Fred

Allen.
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IN NEW YORK CITY...

E

Nora Stilling to Canada deep in the woods N. W. Ayer already
expanding its brand new qiiarleis in Radio City John U. Reber among
the Thompsonites on vacation Joe E. Howard with CBS 'Gay Nineties'

sustainer....He'p now 73 Scriptist Ben Garson at Saratoga Orth
Bell's line of comedy as 'Uncle Jonathan' attracting some attention since

he quit Jersey City tor the CBS big time his 'only newspaper in the

world printed on cellophane' intrigues many announcer Kenneth
Roberts reverted to acting on Ellery Queeii's mystery on CBS Ralph
Dumke and Pat Barnes renewed for more baseballing by Knox Gelatine.

At the Fair: CBS is droppihg its Littau band concerts, Tom Neeley is.

off the staff, and Fredericka Millet is now producer of the pop concerts
|

Mutual carries outside New York. . .
j

Carol Irwin, of Young and Rubicam's radio production dept., Yesterday
(Tuesday) planed to Nassau for a two'week vacash. ,. .Betty Garde has

a leading role and Andre Baruch will announce on Ted Collins' new day-
time serial, "My Son and I,' which starts for General Foods next week on

CBS.
. The Goldbergs serial celebrates its 2,500th broadcast this week
Daughter of Eddie Barlell of Radio Rogues screen-tested by Metro
Rogues set for guestcrs on first four Andre Kostalanetz-Ethyl Gas shows
when the program returns. .. .Barnesville, Ohio, feted two home town
boys of the Kidoodlers last week with a Kidoodler Day.... Earl Harper,
baseball spieler on WNEW, conducting a poll beginning Monday (15) for

the most popular player on Newark and Jersey City teams of the Inter-

national Lg. .. .Trophies will be awarded winners. .. .Rosalind Sherman,
on same station, also conducting contest for name to At new glass room of

McGuinnis' Restaurant on Broadway. Winner to get two dinners per
month for life.

Cleveland Station Evolves
Circle of Followers in 19
Ohio Towns! Through
Simple Trick of Broadcast-
ing Local Newi Items

WARMED 'EM UP

IN CHICAGO . . .

Carlton Brickert has written a new five-a-weck stripper based on a

'David Harum' type of character lead... Don Hancock has left Columbia-
WBBM announcing sUilI and is free lancing. , .Patricia Ann Manners and
Alex McQueen have new quiz program based on 'strange facts' and under
title of McQueen's former show, 'Nothing But the Truth'. . .Clarence Menser
setting new performers for 'Tom Mix' show renewal for Ralston's. . .Capt.

Heme's new commentary program renewed on WGN by Twenty Grand
cigarettes...

Art Linick, WJJD v.p., back at de.";k after tonsilectomy . . . .Wilbur Corley
In from WDAY, Fargo; Dick Olson from WKAT, Mami, to join announcer
staff of WIND Windy Gunther, chief engineer of WJJD, seriously ill

in Bethany hospital following operation. ,. .Bob EJson look cast off little

finger which was broken in softball game.

IN SAN FRANCISCO . .

.

Edgar Bergen at Golden Gale International Exposilioii dedicated . the
fair's flrst and only 'radio lounge,' in an auditorium adjacent to the Stand-
ard Brands exhibit. .. .Fan who has written a letter or a postcard comr
menting on programs daily for more than three years is claimed by KYA
here. 'The appreciative listener is Mrs. J. C. Black of Piedmont, acro.ss

the bay Programs originated here by KPO and KGO during the month
of July totaled 1,272, according to statistics compiled by Curtis Peck, engi-

neer in charge. Studio productions numbered 1,016, while the remaining
256 were remotes. Of the latter, 106 were broadcast from Treasure Island,

with the KPO-KGO engineers working 400 hours altogether on the expo-
sition programs. .. .With conleslanLs limited to employees of exhibits, con-
cessions or . slaff groups at th^ Golden Gale International Exposition, a

new traffic safety quiz show tilled 'Live and Let Live' is being broadcast

Saturday mornings over the Mutual-Don Lee network from the radio

ctudios at the fair..,. Bert Buzzini, formerly at KYA and KJBS, now an-

nouncing at KGO and KPO on a temporary basis Scotch poetess Kale
Rcnnie Archer doing two programs weekly on KYA with George Nyklicek
providing background music on the organ William Andrews, night pro-

gram supervi.sor at NBC's Hollywood menage, and his wife (actress Helen
Musselman) in town on vacash last week Arthur Stowe. CBS produc-
tion manager here, is the new emcee on the KSFO 'Yawn Patrol," with

Jack Grcgson of the KSFO production staff assisting Jim O'Neil, now
news editor and new.scaster at KJBS. was recently with KYA in a similar

capacity William e! Forbes of KNX, Hollywood, fair-seeing Tom
Breneman doing a thrice-weekly sports commentary for Marvels Cigar-

ettes from KSFO, the programs being released only in the Pacific North-
west over CBS outlets Staff employes of KPO and KGO get a holiday

. Thursday (10) to attend the flrst outing of the newly formed NBC Athletic

Association at the Beresfoid Country Club in San Maleo, with a skeleton

force at work.

IN HOLLYWOOD . .

Joe Thompson will handle NBC production end of the Camel Caravan.
Harry J. Holcomb. producing Ihe Benny Goodman show for the William
Esly office, lands here today to look things over Four-figured royalty

check Saxie Dowell received for Three Little Fishes' helped him get away
from Hal Kemp's CBS orchestra for Bermuda vacash. farewell dinner was
supplied by boys in band. He forms own outfit this fall Orth Bell,

CBS's 'Uncle Jonathan.' remarks he's written more than 3.000 .scripts dur-
ing radio career. . . .KNX staffer Roderick Mays doing time as writer, pro-

ducer, announcer on station's new Backgrounds For Living series.:..

Marion Butler, 15-year-old canary, airs new scries over CBS Coast ncl

starting Aug. 12. Ivon Ditmars at the ivories Autographers held up
NBC's airing of Del Mar race track opening four minutes Wednesday
while Bing Crosby and Pat O'Brien inked programs and the like Clin-

ton 'Buddy* Twiss, NBC Coast special events head, was busy man during
flrst week of August Aug. 1 he handled Army Air Raid on this terrain

and KECA dedication; Del Mar opening Aug. 2; AugrS, Santa Barbara
Fiesta; Aug. 4, Motion Picture Handicap at Del Mar; Aug. 5, Soap Box
Derby; Aug. 6 he relaxed at Caliente Andy Love, in charge of Literary

Righte for NBC here, believes in making his dates in advance. He ad-

dresses Pasadena PTA on 'Radio as an Education,' April 10. 1940 Pro-
<lucer Arnold Maguire is suppo.sed to be vacationing but he reports at

NBC studios every day to clean up writing stints. .. .Freeman Gosdeh
mothering daughter Virginia while son, Freeman. Jr., and the mi.ssus do
Europe Bill Goodwin and Frank Graham off soon for three days an-

nouncing of The Indian Weaver at Gallup, N. M.. for CBS. Current Holly-

wood heat wave is good preparation for chore According to Sam Hayes,

California's Ham 'n' Eggs plan is in, if 1,600 answers received to his ques-
tion concerning $30 Every Week scheme on last week's Ballot Box can
be believed Gwen Louise took time out from singing chore on CBS's
Tea For Two to sell short story lo Liberly mag about her pooch And
Charlie Correll has finally taught his dog to roll over aftor a year's Irain-
inj.

,

Cleveland, Aug. 8.

Station WGAR here has demon-
strated one way. to ingratiate radio

with newspaper editors. Small
towners have been bitter to radio as
a poacher on the traditional terri-
tory of the press and a little because
radio was part and parcel of metro-
politan flipness. After a dubious
sUrt, WGAR now has 19 small town
editors regularly cooperating with
its 'News of Our Neighbors' program
every Saturday noon. From an
original attitude ranging from luke-
warm to hostile the WGAR program
now has reached such a degree of
cordiality from the editors that they
drop in when in Cleveland and hang
around just as if WGAR smelled of
printer's ink and hence was an in-
vigorating atmosphere.
What has now become a fixed sta-

tion' feature began tentatively a year
ago when manager John Patt wanted
to do some drum-thumping because
WGAR went up to 5,000, watts day-
time. He sought ways and means to
register the station's existence and
personality with new listeners in the
outlying zones newly within com-
fortable, listening. WGAR's news
editor, Ralph Worden, was himself
an alumnus of Main Street journal-
ism so the idea gradually evolved.
Worden originally invited 25 editors
to participate. "The biggest story in

Podunk this week' was the general
formula.
The original attitude of chill was

revealed by Worden's first experi-
ences. Fi'om the invitations he got
back one paper and two polite re-

fu.sals. A second letter with a fuller

explanation brought one more tenta-
tive acceptance and three refusals.

The rest ignored WGAR big.

Feared 'Hayseed' Slant

It developed at this point that the
thing the small town editors feared
was that the program would be used
to ridicule or sport 'hicks.' This idea
had to be uprooted by WGAR. The
programs themselves did the job.

Broadcasts started with an original

six country weeklies cooperating.
That was 57 weeks ago. Since then
Worden -has become a favorite

speaker In the 19 towns covered.
One town proudly hailed him as a

native son. Another town boasted
that his wife had relatives in its

midst. He is a bigger lecture draw
than an English novelist with a

monocle.
The program itself is straight gab.

No music, no fanfare, no production,

and very little expense.

25 Local St. Louis Entertainers

Migrated to Networks in Two Years

That'.8 Gratitude

Ed East, on his Cel-ray bev-
erage program, 'Name It and
Take li,' ran into some brat
trouble last week when kids,
who won prizes, said over the
air that they didn't like them. It

started with a self-willed off-

spring of the upper classes who, .

upon being awarded a doll car-
riage, scornfully declared it was
too small and would make her
(the child) seem a mere baby.
Following this crisis, a boy

who got a free baseball mitt
cried out in a loud voice, 'Say
this is for a left-handed player.'

East choked on his tonsils.

CBS' SHOWCASE

FOR SUBSID'S

BANDS

CBS W'ill begin another program
Sept. 16 devoted to showcasing

bands that record for American
Record, CBS subsidiary. Program,
time for which has not been set, will
run a halt hour each Saturday night.

RCA-Victor's NBC Magic Key show
now aired on Monday night is partly
devoted to disc plugging. Dates are
being set to use Benny Goodman,
recent ARC acquisition; Gene Krupa,
Harry Jame.s, Kay Ky.ser, Horace
Heidt, Eddy Duchin and others.

CBS recently ran for a short time
a program of this ilk, aired on Sun-
day night 8-9 p.m., and tabbed the
Columbia Dance Hour. However,
that session did not conflne itself to

ARC bands exclusively. Also it aired
several different crews on one pro-
gram.

Wheatena's Split Red

Whealcna is buying a split red
iWEAF) link of 17 stations from
NBC for a Saturday morning pro-
gram. Same account starts a news
series on WOR Oct. 3. Latter will

(ce off with Tuesday and Thursday
aflernoon periods and on Oct. 16

will go to threie early a.m. spots

(Mon., Wed., FrI.) a week.
Compton is the agency.

JOCELYN TONGE MOVES

FROM AUTHORS TO AFRA

Jocelyn Tonge, for the last several

years assistant to the executive-sec-
retary of the Authors League of

America, this week joins the staff of

the American Federation of Radio
Artists, in a similar capacity.

Her work at the League was
mostly concerned with the literary

field, rather than . the dramatic or

radio. Duties at AFRA have not
been specifically defined. Successor
at the League is not announced.

WNOE Waxes Blurbs

For Use of Hardware Co.
New Orleans, Aug. 8.

A. Baldwin & Co., hardware -and
general appliance chain, signed this

week for l.'J weeks <ot spols on
WNOE.

Station's announcing slaff also be-
g;n this week cutting transcriptions

to be u!;cd throughout country.

St. Louis, Aug. 8.

St. Louis radio stations have pro-
vided the national networks .with
considerable locally-trained talent.
With departure last week of Coyita
Bunch, singer of KWK (and Steeple-
chase Room at Hotel Chase) some 25
cases of St. Louis talent migrating
to the webs for varioOs chores dur-
ing the past two years are recorded.
Miss Bunch joins the WGN, Chicago,
talent source for Mutual.

KMOX, CBS' 50,000 waiter, num-
bers as alumni Al Roth, now an NBC
musical director in New York; Edith
Karens, an NBC warbler; Ray Swee-
ney, scripter now doing continuity
for an NBC prograrh in New York;
Lorraine Grimnv (switched to Kay
Lorraine) with the Lucky Strike
Hit Parade over CBS; Dan Don-
aldson and Marvin E. Mueller,
gabbers, on network programs
out of Chicago. KMOX also lost
Paul Phillips, continuity writer, re-
cently jerked into CBS' New York
organization; Lee Little, who scripts
the 'Prof. Quiz' program; Elmira
Roessler, actress, now on a five-a-
week serial from Chicago, Jim Ban-
non, continuity writer for NBC in
California; Sally Selby, actrcs.s, serv-
ing both NBC and CBS from same
locale; Katherlne Craven, commen-
tator with CBS in New York; Don
Gordon, gabber with NBC in Chi-
cago. Charley Stookey, editor of
KMOX's daily a.m. 'Country Jour-
nal' program, was drafted a fort-
night ago by CBS to originate and
conduct farm programs all over the
U. S. He may return to KMOX
later.

Besides CoyiU Bunch, KWK has
lost Betty Barrett, juve songbird
'find* to NBC, Chicago; Gerry Mor-
flt, gabber and m.c, who is conduct-
ing the 'Afternoon' Serenade,' an-
other NBC program originating in
Chicago; Harry Babbitt, warbler,
now with Kay Kayser's NBC net
program and his brother. Gene, an-
other singer, is a member of Herbie
Holmes' orchestra heard over Mu-
tual.

KSD has contributed Helen Mc-
Connell, singer, now with Jimmy
Dorsey over NBC; Armide, warbler,
with Jimmy Greer's band on NBC;
Harry Lookofsky, violinist with
NBC, and Jack Connors, vibraphone
artist, lately with the Merry Macs
and now with his own CBS quartet.
Woody Close, of WTMV, East St.

Louis, Is conducting his "Family
Man' program over NBC out of New
York.

JACK LATHAM JOINS

KENYON & ECKHARDT

Jack Latham will join the Ken-
yon & Eckhardt agency Sept. 1. It

will be in an executive capacity.
Latham resigned several month.s

ago as president of the American
Cigar and Cigaret Co. He had pre-
viously been' assistant to George
Washington Hill, Jr., in the Ameri-
can Tobacco Co., coming from the
radio department of Young & Rubi-
cam.

Zeke Manners a Corp.
Albany, Aug. 8.

Zeke Manners, the hillbilly on
WIIN. New York, has incorporated
himscll. The charter that he ob-
tained last week from the .secretary

of .siate permits him to conduct a

business uf supplying radio acts and
the like in Manhattan. Enterprise

is taa.Mcd the Zcke Manners Corp.

Capital i-lock is 100 shares, no 'par

value.

Ed East's 'Fables'

A 15-minule musical package,
'Fables in Rhythm,' written by Ed
Ea.st and including himself, starts

tomorrow (Thursday) at 7:30 p. m.
on the NBC blue. Latter will give it

a whirl to see how sponsors react.

Jean Ellington and the Landt Trio
will assist East in carrying out a
'radio musical without introductions.'

Erin O'Brien-Moore Set
Erin O'Brien-Moore, of legit, gets

a permanent role in Bi-So-Dol's
morning serial, 'John's Other Wife.'

On NBC at 10:15 five a week.
Blackelt-SampIe-irummert !>' Ihe

source.

Leon levy's Son, 8, Tries

Broadcasting an Inning-

Philadelphia, Aug. 8,

Another member of Ihe Levy
family here busted into broadcasting
last week.
Bob, eight-year-old .son of Dr.

Leon Levy, prez of WCAU. aired
part of inning of the game between
the Athletics and the St. Louis
Browns. Did a highly creditable
subbing job for Bill Dyer.

Walter Wfndsqr, Jr., in Texas

Amarillo, Texas, Aug. 8.

Walter Windsor, Jr., is newly in-
stalled at KFDA, also new, as sports,

I news and 'Yawn Patrol' man. He's

j

been with sundry radio stations in
Toledo, Grand Rapids and California.

! Father. Is the former legit stage pro-
I duccr.

"
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ASCAP Sez N.A.B. Naive

(Continued from page 31)

lir were informed that late August

was tlie earliest dale ASCAP could

niccl with their committee. 'A story

to tUat cfTect was made public in

V.\(;u-TV.' the ASCAP spokesman re-

calls.

Between now and the date of the

NAB convention in Chicago the

ASCAP board of strategy proposes

to exercise almost complete silence

in answering the blasts of Neville

rangements of works in the public

domain. ASCAP also looks forward

to being subjected to every" conceiv-

able sort of annoyance so that when
it comes to negotiations the broad-

casters will feel that they have put

the Society in a hot spot. Likewise

ASCAP foresees plenty of fireworks

between now and the end of 1940,

when the present licensing contract

expires, and il is prepared when the

time comes to hand out some sizzling

ones as well as receive them. For

instance, it has gathered a mass of

Miller and his associates. ASCAP I statistical Information tending to

feels that it would be sound tactics I ghow that it is the small independ-

to wail until the broadcasters havejenl station that carries the major

got the convention bu| out of their portion of the ASCAP burden and
,. . _ iL-. """""^

'not the chains or the major networksystem. Any policies "that ASCAP
voiced, it is felt within that quarter,

would only be used as a football for

kicking around at the convention.

ASCAP anticipates the Chicago

powwow to result in a membership
assessment to allow for a fund which

will be used to build up a music

catalog both through writer solicita-

tion and the making of special ar-

son LflKt t'^^ ^

affiliates.

'War Splrll'

John G. Paine, ASCAP general

manager, declared yesterday (Tues-

day) that Miller's charge of delay

was merely one of a series of tactics

lo build up the war spirit within the

NAB, preliminary to the negotia-

tions. Paine said that he wrote

Miller two weeks ago that ASCAP
did not intend to have a meeting

with him and his committee right

away. The ASCAP general manager
stated that if the NABites are deter

mined to libera;e themselves from
paying copyright owners there was
nothing for his organization to do
but bide its time. Miller has an-

nounced that this is the broadcasting

industry's determination and that

since this announcement was coupled

with a statement about the Chicago
meeting Sept. 15 there 'seems to be
nothing for ASCAP to do but await

the outcome of events.'

Observers on the sidelines, such as

other users of music, have declared

themselves as looking forward to a

'good show' between now and the

end of 1940. The contract now in

effect will be extended with the com-
mercial fee remaining at 5% and
applying to all programs except re-

ligious and political types. The one
likely difference, they predict, is that

it will be for 10 years instead ofdve,

I

as is the present one. Meanwhile the

broadcasters as would-be publishers

1
will have expended thousands of

dollars in printing and arranging

their own music and in arousing the

ambitions and hopes of myriad ama-

I

teur tunesmiths throughout the

I
country, and perhaps giving ear-

aches to the listening public.

Home Radios Greater

Nuisance Than Tavern

Music, Declares Mayor

I Marinette, Vfis.. Aug. 8.

Mayor R. P. Murray vetoed an

ordinance pas.sed by the city coun-
cil prohibiting the playing of elec-

tric pianos, radios, phonographs,
orchestras or. other musical devices

in restaurants and taverns within

the city.

I deem the ordinance an unrea-
sonable regulation,' Mayor Murray
declared In giving his reasons for

the veto. 'Tavern keepers and res-

taurant owners have installed elec-

tric pianos and phonographs at con-
siderable financial Investment, and
to unreasonably regulate the use of

these musical devices would result

in a substantial monetary loss,' the

mayor said.

'It Is my opinion that more nui-

sance has been caused by the blatant

playing of radios in residentiaf dis-

tricts at all hours than has been
caused by the playing of musical
instrument! in taverns and restau-

rants.'

(Continued from page 31)

RODEO USED RADIO

12 California Stations Divided About
14,000 In Blurbs

San Francisco. Aug. 8.

National Rodeo Assn., Inc., Holly-

wood, used 12 Northern California

stations (KYA, KPO, KFRC, KSFO,
KSAN, KJBS, San 'i'ra' Cisco; KQW,
San Jose: KRE, Berkeley; KLX.
KROW, KLS, Oakland; KSRO. Santa
Rosa) to plug an outdoor rodeo in

San Francisco Aug. 8. Some $4,000

was spent for live announcements
and participations and transcribed

announcements, varying from two lo

15 daily, beginning July 23.

Allied Advertising Agencies, San
Francisco, placed the business, ex-

cept on KYA, which signed direct.

Okmulgee Station Sold

Okmulgee. Okla.. Aug. 8.

Interests in KHBG here have been
sold to Mr. and Mrs. Pat Buford. of

Okmulgee; Mrs. S. P. Ross, of Hen-
derson, Texas, and S. W. Ross, of

Kilgore, Texas. Transfer from H. B.

Greaves and John Caruthers, of

Okmulgee, and T. B. Lanford and
R. M. Dean, of Shreveport. will be
made as soon as FCC approval of

the sale can be made.

tude as 'offensive and belittling to

the biggest customer of ASCAP.'
Those present at the Rltz Towers

meeting waiting for the ASCAP
committee that did not arrive, were
Neville Miller, of N.A.B. ; Lenox
Lohr, of NBC; Edward Klauber, of

CBS; John Elmer, of WCBM, Balti-

more; Sam Rosenbaum, of WFIL,
Philly; Walter Damm, of WTMJ,
Milwaukee, and John Shepard, 3rd,

of the Yankee web. They will

gather again today (Wednesday)
with the other members of the full

committee on copyright, natnely, Ed
Craig, of WSM, Nashville; Gregory
Gentling, of KROC, Rochester,

Minn.; Clair McCuUogh, of WGAL,
Lancaster; Ted Slreibert, WOR,
Newark; Harold Wheelahan, WSMB,
New Orleans; Ike Lounsberry, WGR,
Budalo.

Cleared for Action

Events of last week seemed to

clear the decks for action. N.A.B.

now declares it Is convinced that

ASCAP means to keep on delaying

until late in 1940 and that, in self-

defense, radio must do what it can
lo prepare to carry on alone, if need
be, rather than accept a last minute
ultimatum. It refers to the situa-

tion as 'shadow-boxing with the un-
known 1940 demands of ASCAP.'

N.A.B. also states ASCAP Is

'deliberately pretending' that the
broadcasters want the Impractical

'per piece' system of checking,
whereas the N.A.B. has abandoned
that for 'per program' checking,

which is quite different and, the

trade association believes, a feasible

plan. .

N.A.B. further underscores what
it calls the 'fairness and open-
mi ndedness" of Neville Miller, who,
despite criticism by many of his own
N.A.B. members, has steadfastly

sought to negotiate on a friendly

basis with ASCAP.
'Montana Tactics'

N.A.B. spokesmen, unwilling to be
quoted directly, dissociate them-
selves from, the 'Montana tactics'

which have recently angered ASCAP
ofncials. The latter have included
actions started before a mountain
village justice of the peace, bench
warrants sent east for the arrest of

ASCAP executives, and general
nuisance. Regardless of the be-
haviour of individual broadcasters,
the N.A.B. asks if its self-defense
moves are 'any worse than ASCAP's
high-handed refusal to admit that

and 'payment for music we don't
use.' Local non-network stations
particularly underscore the latter
point.

The last flare-up, however,' is
rather personal exasperation at the
alleged inability of N.A.B; to get
Gene Buck and others to 'show a
spirit of readiness to negotiate.'
N.A.B. claims that at present ASCAP
is 'unwilling and reluctant to say
anything de.lnite' as to what it will
"or won't accept, does or docs not
want.

WHAT Preps PeHtion

Philadelphia, Aug. 8.

WHAT, 100-watt part-timer here,
Is preparing to ask the FCC for an
increase in power to 250 walls and a
shift to the 1110 kc band of WPG,
Atlantic City. Station was recently
sold by the Public Ledger to Bonwit
Teller Co.
Sale of WPG to Arde Bulova for

consolidation in his New York group
is now pending before the Commis-
sion. WHAT now shares times with
WCAM, WTEL and WTNJ.

Buford has been manager of the . , , , ,

sUtion for several weeks; was for- I

^^e buyer has some Interest In the

merly manager of KOAC at Kilgore,

Texas.

San Antonio's Germans
San Antonio, Aug. 8.

Aiming at the German speaking
residents of this city and of the
many populated towns about here,
the Grand Prize Distribiiling Co. of
Galveston, makers of Grand Prize
beer, are sponsoring a daily quarter
hour program of music and spiels.

All done in German by Kiu t Pro-
vitz through KMAC.

SNUFF SHOW RENEWED
New Orlerns, Aug. 8.

American Snuff has renewed its

15-minule three time weekly spot
on the WWL Dawn Buster Show.
Program titled 'Get Up To Snuff'

uses Pinky Vidacovich and WWL
Staff Orchestra.

terms of a sale.'

The Chicago convention to raise a
war chest to fight ASCAP and
create an independent supply, of

music is looking to $500,000 as 'a

starting .sum.' The thought Is that
publishers and writers not affiliated

with, or perhaps resentful against,

ASCAP can be attracted. Asked If

they were aware of the practical

difflcullies of music publishing and
the high percentage of hazard In-

volved, the N.A.B. response was
"we'll learn the business, we'll hire
experienced men. We're tired of
being at the mercy of Gene Buck,
as we were in 1932 and in 1935.'

A re-distribution of the ASCAP
burden, so that networks and news-
paper-owned stations assume a
larger share, seems to be the gen-
eral N.A.B. idea of something de-
sirable. It is stated the campaign
is not so much for 'lesser payments'
as protection against 'higher fees'

Hillbillies Move Again
Knoxville, Aug. 8.

Cliff Carli.sle and his rambling
cowboys, hillbilly group inclusive of

11 -year old 'Sonny Boy Tommy'
Carlisle, has joined WNOX, Knox-
ville. Shannon Grayson is also with
group.
Troupe has appeared on WSM,

WHAS, WSB and other mounlaiii
yodel stations.m
W 0 M R E i\ L

RICHEST
1V\1\RKET

Looks Like ASCAP vs. N.A.B. WiU

Be Partly Foi^ht in Press Releases

A battle of publicity relea.ses was
sugge^sted last week as part of the
tactics between the radio industry,

acting through the National Asso-
ciation of Broadcasters, and the
American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers. It appears
that the public is going to hear a
great deal about the issue of pay-
ment for performance rights. On
the one hand it is apparent that the
strategists are seeking to picture
ASCAP as a 'monopoly.' Against
this ASCAP Is striking back in the

vein that broadcasters are dead-
beats.

Neville Miller volleyed when an-
nouncing the spetial C hicago meet-
ing Sept. 15 to create a wa chest

with allusions to 'tribute' exacted
by ASCAP, Gene Buck from San
Francisco struck back at N. A. B. in

a blast carried by the wire services.
He said, in part:

'Since broadcasting was In-
vented the broadcasters have in-
dulged in the fantastic idea that
the men and women who create
the music of the nation and the
world should furnish the prod-
ucts of their brains to this vast
and powerful industry gratis^

. 'It is a sad stale of affalM
when Ihese gentlemen, who sell

commercial time to the amount
of $118,000,000 annually and will
pay artists and performers and
interpreters of music as much as
$15,000 for a single performance,
cry and whimper because they
have to pay the composers and
authors of the nation about $3,-

500,000 a year which makes their
entire operation possible.'.

CoDllMtfntIr flne radio enteHoinment,

Bliortcaiitit and NewncimU br Trnm-

radlo liiiva combined io.plafe CFCF
In front of all ollivr Monlrral

Slstlons.

CFCF can build anlea for yon.

CFCF and Short Wav» CFCX
Owned and Operated by

CANADIAN MARCONI
COMPANY
ni^preeenlalives:

f'.lNAUA C.S..*.

All Onidi Radio FltillllM Wttd 4 Company

M(C Airillalo

^
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^.

W-J-R
THE G 0 0 0 W I L L

S T a T I 0 N

W-G-A-R
THE F R I E H D L r

STATION

THE GREAT STATIONS OF THE GREAT LAKES
Bc^sic Stiif.o.-.> Cc;.;:--.b-.a Broadcasting Sy.ste—

CFCF
dirmuiateA a

BI-LI\Glji\L

/XUDIENCE

1,000.000
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Joscelyn Discovers Radio Salesmen

Often Lack Fundamental Clarity

A. E. Joscelyn, assistant manager

of CBS' spot division, Radio Sales,

New York, calls attention to the gcn-

eial 'definition confusion' prevailing

among radio salesmen generally as

between the various forms of an-

nouncements. As a result of check-

ing up on this matter and getting all

wrts of answers, Joscelyn has

evolved what he considers clear-cut

distinctions as follows:

Slatlon-Break Annoanccmcnt—An
announcement given locally in the

time ordinarily reserved for station

identification between two programs

and usually given after the station

identification—these would most gen-

erally come at the hour, half-hour

and quarter-hour. The wordage is

necessarily limited because of the

limited time allowed for station

identification by the networks, and
general practice.

Cbaln-Break Announcement—Same
as a station-break announcement ex-

cept that it is given between two
network programs, either comnier-

--tHrty^- sustaining.

Cut-in Announcement — An an-

nouncement given locally by a net-

work advertiser during the lime
which the advertiser has purcha.<;cd

on the network. This announcement
is usually given just before the sy.";-

tem cue at the end of the network
program by a local station an-

nouncer.
'

Tic-In Announcement — An -an-

nouncement given locally either im-
mediately before or following a

network program and sponsored by
the sponsor of the network program
or one of his authorized distributors

or dealers by special arrangement
with that advertiser. It is given out-

side of the network time.4 4»»-»

STATION IDEAS

Safety Roond-Robln
Hobbs, N. M.

New Mexico's eight radio stations

jn B state-wide hookup will present
e .special safety program, July 27.

Time of broadcast will.be from 8 to

4 p.m.
Each station will be allotted 7

minutes, consisting of a 2-minute
talk by a civic leader and a 5-minute
program featuring the particular

part of the state in which it is lo-

ca'-d.

ALL-NIGHT CORN ROAST

Party at CKLW Trajismlttcr (« Cele-
bralt an Anniversary

Detroit, Aug. 8.

Big fete planned for second anni-

versary of Larry Gentile's Dawn
Patrol program over CKLW here

Sept. 2 will;jnc1ude an all-night corn

roast at station's transmitter in

Windsor, Ont., with band leaders and

members In Detroit area as guests.

Extension of usual (12:30 a.m. to 4

a.m.) time for 'Dawn Patrol' to make
it an all-night broadcasting, lasting

till morning shift comes on at 6 a.m.

Broadcast of personal greeting
recordings, waxed by name band
leaders who've been appearing at

outdoor spots here all summer.

Top*

special events stunt that it's

lure no opposition has yet done
will be carried by^ WOR, N. Y.,

Friday (U). Station men will
'interview' Olga, the headless
woman now on view at the New
York World's Fair. Admittedly
a trick, station men have no idea
how it's to be aired, but are as-
sured by the concession's owner
she'll talk,

Will be part of the 'Welcome
Neighbor' program and handled
by Dave Driscoll and Tom
Wolfe. Jerry Danzig, normally
on the program, is on vacation.

Bottgner Now Bodka
New Orleans, Aug. 8.

The same guy with a different

name is spieling on WNOE. It's

Jack Bodka now.

When he was regularly assigned

to handle the night club remote from
La Lune this week, he changed his

monicker from Bottgner because of

the varied pronunciations it pro-
voked.

Radio s No. 1 Firecracker, WHOM s

Broadcasts from N. Y. Fair's Midway

A program that keeps its an-

nouncer and station constantly qui

vive is the man-on-the-midway re-

mote by George B. McCoy, of

WHOM, Jersey City. It's broadcast

nightly from 11 to 12 p.m. from the
pleasure zone of the New York
World's Fair with the various con-
cessionnaires sharing the time costs.

After several close calls on slander-
ous and indecent material, which
caused the station engineer to pull

the switch, the portable microphone
itself is now equipped with a cut-off

button 50 that McCoy can censor
drunks, wise guys, grouches, or

dirty story tellers instantly.

The program has been attracting

attention because of the late hour
spirit of impromptu gaiety. Reports
that off-color gags have been told

a e denied. They apparently arose
because of the quick tendency of

some of the random Interviewees to

read double meanings into questions
put by McCoy. This is the explana-
tion given for a recent remark about
Chinese women. Did the announcer
pause for breath in the wrong spot,

or didn't he? Some say he did;

WHOM says he didn't. But the mid-
way crowd is in a mood that's fast

oil the pick-up.

Perhaps the most startling de-
velopment of all occuirf'ed last week
when a member of the Fair staifE

decided that the continuity handed
him to read was superfluous, as the
T. an ahead of him had said it all

extemporaneously. So the visiting

staff member tore up the script be-

fore the mike. It was midnight; he
was tired, and in tearing the script

he did what thousands of announcers
have often wanted to do, but never
did. Still It left George B. McCoy
with a bit of dilemma to cover up.

Service Men's Sports

San Antonio.
Southern Select Beer is sponsor-

ing a new scries of programs heard
once weekly for a half hour under
title 'The Military Sports Review'
Program is aimed at the large gar-

rison in and near this city, tone
camp, three air fields).

Program is handled by Tee Casper,
local sports announcer for KMAC,
Representatives of the various camps

' appear on the program telling what
their teams are doing in the various
pha.scs of corhpetitive sports.

Gac Discs for Conventions

Detroit

Latest stunt of Joe Gentile and his

gang CKLW are recordings of

'around the world greetings' to con-
ventions held here. So far have
waxed special platters for four big

conclaves, entailing a new record
about every two weeks.
Idea is that Gentile, plus Toby

David and Ralph Binge, after getting

ifiecial information about coming
convention, impersonate Hitler, Mus-
solini, Roosevelt, Haile Selassie, et

al., on a 15-minute disc with 'special

greetings' to particular convention-
ilcs.

Besides getting paid for discs, boys
frequently are hired to make per-

sonal appearances at social affair

marliing each conclave.

/A/

BALmORl
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EDWARO PETmr ft. w. '-

ON THE NBC RED NETWORK

IF EACH AND EVERY FAMILY IN

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK -

all 328,132* of them—not only listened to your program, but, as a result of

seven quarter-hour announcements, went out and paid 19c for your product,

sent in a label together with 10c in cash, we think most advertisers would

feel that an exceptional job of selling had been done. Yet, during the recent

week, that is exactly what happened to an advertiser of WLW.

•

On this particular program, 75,757 letters were received addressed to WLW.

Each reply contained actual proof of purchase and 10c in cash.

•

These replies were directed to WLW, yet the program was broadcast on a

coast-to-coast NBC network, including fourteen 50,000 watt stations. The

listening audience was simply asked to send their replies to the station to

which tliey were listening.

Ifyou'd like to see an actual breakdown of the facts and figures on this speciHo

offer, together with a map based on the statistical data, please

WRITE OR CALL

TRANSAMERICAN BROADCASTING

AND TELEVISION CORPORATION

or

^Popiilalion figure froui llit last < «;ubus oC I lie United .Slates, J9.i0.

fiee tUe CrosU-y BiiilcHiig at the New York }yoil<l'.<s l uir . .

Sele<;lion of Rochester in the above < ompari.spn is done purely on a basis of its population

identity, and no refleclJon is intended on the service rendered by Rochester Radio Stations.
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SPECIAL $5 TAX ON HOME TELEVISION

SETS TO HNANCE ENGUSH PROGRAMS
Sky-Pictures Can't Indefinitely Appropriate Money

Raised for Radio Schedule—Other Policies

BBC Spieler Clicks

London, Aug. 8.

Owners of hotrie television unlls

will have to pay a special license

fee for the privilege, it the Govern-

ment adopts recommendations oC the

Television Advisory Committee set

lip by the Postmaster-General. Every
ii.ser of a radio already .i)ays 10

shillings ($2.50) annually tO>the Gov-
ernment for the privilege, out of

which BBC is financed, but plan now
is to have a special fee of one pound
($5) for vision sets, covering both
picture and sound reception, mean-
ing the viewer will fork- out 10.

shillings extra.

Thought behind it is that viewers
should help pay for their own en-
tertainment, cost of which currently

is borne by BBC out of income from
radio licenses. As there are 9,000,000

radio licenses and not 20,000 maxi-
mum customers for television at this

time, former don't see why large

chunks of their money should go to

the latter. Obviously though, the
extra fee will only produce a nomi-
nal amount of coin, ond even if

Government hands' the whole ol it

back to BBC, which is unlikely any-
way, the extra income, based on
present viewers, would be only

$50,000, and they won't get a lot of
service for that money.

Manufacturers optimistically esll
mate that, between Government en-
couragement and the big radio ex-
position at Olympia in August, tele-

vision will get another shot In the
arm, which is hoped to boost set

sales to 80,000 by end of the current
year. That would mean another
$200,000 cash for BBC to play with,
which however is still only a drop
in the bucket.

There Will Be
Official support for expectations

of a license increase were endorsed
by BBC director-general Frank W,
Ogilvie, when he slightly lifted the
curtain iii a public statement which
included the remark, 'there might
have to be a new television license.

That is the reticent British way of
saying there will be.

Advisory Committee's report, at

same time, is expected to recom-
mend the Government to put up the
dough for BBC to go ahead with
vision transmitters at Birmingham
and Manchester, which would serv-

ice the midlands and a large indus-

trial area in the northern part of
England. All that is holding back
development on those lines Is In-

decision as to whether these could
be aligned with the London station

by cable or by radio links; fact that
latter is probably cheaper may sway
the verdict that way. Opening up In

the sticks would naturally tremen-
dously increase the market and bring
in more cash customers. Then, BBC
would begin to feel some real bene-
fit from the proposed extra license
fee.

More of the Same
Philadelphia, Aug, 8.

Bill Dyer and Taylor Grant, who
do tlie play-by-play and color
r€,^pectively, of the ball games every
afternoon for WCAU, have added a
new morning baseball show.

They are now on at 8:45 Tuesdays
and Thursdays with a program
tabbed. 'Let's Talk Baseball'—as if

they don't.

Washington, Aug. 8.

Some fun for the British

Broadcasting Corp. announcer
who received carle blanche to

an American studio while on
holiday here last week. Henry
P. Strakcr—whose usual trick is

on the 'Empire side' of BBC,
took over all jobs, on WJSV for

an entire day, winding up by
achieving a lite-long ambition
by going on an American swing
program with no holds barred.

Youthful Britisher wowed
them in Washington (where
fans thought he had joined the.

WJSV staff) by pronouncing
'Saks furs' as 'Sex furs' and
spieling off an advertiser's name
with the British 'zed', instead of

a 'z', American listeners, as

usual, fell for the Noel Coward
accent and besieged station to

know whether Straker would
continue as the fair-haired boy.

CBC Has Problem Finding

Right Tune for Fanners;

Local Sponsors Conflict

Winnipeg, Aug. 8.

Orville Shugg, supervisor of agri-

culture broadcasting for the Cana-
dian Broadcasting C:orp., is in town
making final ariangenienls for. the

new Farm Broadcasts on the CBC;.
This new series of shows, due to

debut shortly, will be carboned
slightly after NBCs Farm and Home
Hour.

Biggest headache confronting offi-

cials at present i.-> suitable time for
broadcasts. Idea is to hit air just as
farmers come in from fields for
lunch. However, Procter & Gamble
and Lever Brothers have majority of
noon-hour spots booked for various
script shows. Only spot on network
available is 12:30 to 1:00, and this

would be too early for Mountain
Time Zone, in addition to which sta-
tions in Central Zone usually have
that time sold solid to local sponsors.

Despite many headaches, ofTicials

hope to have show on the air within
week or so. Sheila Marryat, of CBC
Winnipeg office, will produce.

First-place winner 'f^^ in 27 popularity polls since January 1! Held over as head

uner 'jternrrv; —second week now!—Hippodrom* Theatre, Baltimore. Guest star on

RCA Magic Kay, >s Monday, August 14, 8:30-9:30 P. M., WJZ-NBC Blue. Singing

on LucVy strike Hit Parade, beginning Saturday, Aug. 19, 9-10 P. M., WABC-

CBS. Victor Recording Artist—hear her Victor ^^^^ Record of "Stormy Weather"!

NEW Y>

AVAILABLE FOR AN ADDITIONAL RADIO COMMERCIAL

GENERAL AMUSEMENT CORPORMION

NEW YORK . CHICAGO • DALLAS • HOLLYWOOD • LONDON

London Calling«
London, Aug. 1.

RadiolympU, the annual radio
show at Olympia, op^aa Aug. 23

giving four performances daily, last-

ing an hour. The night perform-
ances will be broadcast and tele-

vised. Among the performers will

bs Jessie Matthews, Sonnie Hale,
Scott and Whaley, Ike Hatch, Nosmo
King and Hubert, Adelaide Hall.
John Watt, director- of variety for
British Broadcasting Corp. to do the
compering.

Cene Autry grabbed up by BBC
to do a television act the day he
arrived here, and will also do a radio
number for them, Aug. 19.

Radio Normandy proposes to con-
tinue its 'Football Form Book,' which
was successful last year. It consists
of experts' predictions on. the re-
sults of the weekend football games
and enables those who participate in

the football pools. to send. in their
coupon backed by experienced judg-
ment. -Some Idea of the interest
which the natives take in these pools
may be gleaned from the fact that
Littlewoods, only one of the numer-
ous concerns which deal in these
competitions, has a weekly intake of
$200,000, mostly at 50c gambles.

BBC planning new series of
phonograph concerts in a big way
beginning at end ot August; one
program will be disc best sellers,

another recordings by Deanna Dur-
bin, and a third hits from Cochran
shows.

New use (tor over here), has been
discovered for radio. Factories In

England are facing an acute short-
age of skilled men, due to the gov-
ernment rearniament activities. A
Birmingham company made a re-
quest to the International Broad-
casting Co. to announce an olTer ot
employment to 200 skilled me-
chanics, and IBC immediately
granted this courtesy via Radio Nor-
mandy.

MERCHANTS
SEEK N.Y. TELE

UCENSES

Within a week of the action of two
department stores, Bloomingdale's
in Manhattan and- Abraham Sc
Strauss in Brooklyn, petitioning the
Federal Communications Commission
tor a- television station in the New-
York area the Macy-Bambcrger
mercantile camp filed for a like
privilege. In the latter case the ap-
plication was made through tlia
Maey-owned WOR. Macy's seek.*
1.000 watts on 84-90 megacycle.^.
Wants to mount the transmitter atop
1440 Broadway, New York, whoia
WOR is located.

Ira Hirschmann, exec ot Blooin-
ingdale's department store, New-
York, sailed yesterday (8) -for Lon-
don to scrutinize English television
and consult with Selfridge's depart-
ment store. This Is part ot a pre-
pared policy on set sales adopte,f
by Bloomingdale's and Abraham Sc
Straus of Brooklyn.

Latter two stores have ideas ot
owning a television station of their
own for advertising purposes anj
that appears to be Macy!s idea. Ac
least the stores are, taking out In-
surance.

(IVfeantt?ne less than 800 teleoislm
sets have' thus far been Bold in Nevr
York),

Connors and Paul, former vauda-
ites, now operating theatrette for
commercial 2KY, Sydney.

J. Walter Thompson has booked
Billy Cotton and his band for Rinso
Revue from Luxembourg and Nor-
mandy starting Sept. 10. Also In the
cast are Torhmy Handley, Sam
Browne, Bebe Daniels and Ben
Lyon.

Noel Gay to appear in televized
show at opening day ot Radiolympia,
and will play his especially com-
posed number, 'Let's All Go to the
Radio Show.'

Billy Bissett is sailing for America,
Aug. 4, with his wife, Alice Mann,
who is the vocalist in his band.
Primarily a holiday trip, he Is tak-
ing the opportunity to listen to and
study the American bands as he
thinks it is essential for a- band
leader to keep abreast ot the times.
Returning to London during the flisi

week in September to resume his
BBC broadcasts, also at Cafe de
Paris, where his contract has been
renewed for another year.

Mexican Actor Arrested
Mexico Cityi Aug. 8.

Raul Rodriguez Perez, local radio
entertainer, is under arrest in con-
nection with the automobile death of
a woman. Ha was driving.
Victim was Maria Heatley de Gari-

bay, a well-known pianist.

HILDEGARDE
Radio

and

Transcriptions

Par. Mgr.—ANNA SOSENKO
Ex. Rep.—JACK BERTELL

NAN WYNN
ON

'TIME TO SHINE"

Tuesdays 10 P,M.. EDST

CBS Network

Mgt.: Columbia Artists, Inc.

RADIO MATERIAL—It you have
any original Ideas, suggestions or

other materials for use on radio

broadcasts — spot or longer — it

will be to your advantage la

write—BOX 88, VARIETY, NEW
YORK.

IMPORTANT!
HER HONOR, NANCY JAMES
is now available for new sponsorship.

HER HONOR, NANCY JAMES
with forty-three conseculive weeks on CBS for Kleene-t
has become daytime radio''s fastest rising—most dynamic-
five-a-weeker. r

HER HOHOR, NANCY JAMES
is now a proven, tested program with a large and loyal

.
following.

HER HONOR, NANCY JAMES
is the best daytime radio buy today. I would like lltt

opportunity of talking to you and telling you i«-liy>.

ED. WOLF, Wolf Associates, Radio City, N. Y.

Mgr. "The O'lNcills" (Ivory) "Hilltop House'* (Palmolive)
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Not Quite a Complete Secret

Radio Stations Artfully Hint at True Identity of

Name Bands on Library Platters

Slalions using dance bands tran-

scriptions 'ftom the various re-

corded library services where the

name of the orchestra is prohibited

. from use. are currently using a new

gag lo tip off listeners on which

band's record is being used. Be-

fore the spinning of each platter

announcer tells audience 'this is

such and such a number played as

Joe Doakes would play if or break-

ing in after a solo to say 'now

doesn't that remind you of (some

featured bandmember).'

Transcriptions in question are

made by name bands and sent out

under a-Wumed name.s. Reason is
that it the band in tiuestion has a
nationwide commercial it's possible
the out/it would be competing
against itself in some locality.
Amusing angle on the assumed

name angle is that occasionally, in
popularity polls, votes are cast lor
the noiifi de plumes.

WIBC Elects Officers

Friend in Need

Hollywood, Aug. 8.

KNX had reason to gloat re-
cently.

L. A. Times stopped making
faces at radio long enoush to

sign 26-week contract for spiels

to hop up the sheet's circula-
tion.

LOG OF DISCS

NOT UKED BY

INDUSTRY
Indianapolis, Aug. 8.

At a meeting of the stockholders
of WIBC ot Indianapolis, H. G. Wall
was elected president of the cor-
poration. Wall is the principal
stockholder and replaces Glenn
Van Auken as such.

Other, officers incUide C; A. Mc-
Laughlin, general manager of the
station, who was elected vice-pres-
ident; Margaret B. Wall, treasurer,
and M. H. Geiger, secretary and as-
sistant treasurer.

Station personnel will remain the
same, according to McLaughlin, i

WIBC began operations last Oc- I

tober at 1,050k with 1,000 watts !

power.

Don Lee Has Portable Telecast Unit

On Way: WiU Try Football Games

Radio Station Representatives

mani Suiimii

UtSaiUmoie.

Dobbs of Australia Here
Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Sam Dobbs, head of the J. Walter
Thompson agency in Austialia.
docked yesterday (Mon.) on the
Mariposa from Sydney.

He'll visit Hollywood before jour-
neying lo the New York offices.

AKERS MANAGES KUMA
Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Gerald E. . Akers has been ap
, ^

pointed general manager of KUMA I is pleased at the interpretation re"^

Washington, Aug, 8.

Fear of , more copyright trouble is

the underlying motive of the NAB
in asking that the FCC reconsider its

rule requiring specific log entries for
every recorded tune played by U. S.

stations. Either modifications of the
regulation, which went into effect

Tuesday tl), or of the recent inter-

pretation was requested by Andrew
W. Bennett, trade body attorney.

Without openly voicing alarm,
Bennett reflected the industry-wide
suspicion the rule was linked with

I the recent RCA-WNEW court de-

j

cision. Particularly apprehensive be-

I

cause of the wh'isperin^ that RCA is

I

about to 'offer' stations a contract

!
calling for five-cents-a-platter royal-

I

ties.

I The reconsideration request was
j

transmitted informally in a letter re-

!
calling the recent interpretation ot

i
the rule. Because ot the Commis-
sion's hufliness when the NAB asked
a change in the international rule,

Bennett's letter was not generally
publicized.

With expression of regret al hav-
inu to call the matter to the FCC's
attention, Bennett said the industry

Hollywood, Aug. 8.

W6XA0. the Don Lee experimen-
tal television station here, will see
what can be done this fall with foot-

ball. Games ot some minor teams,
not presently identified, will be tele-

cast. Efforts to get okay from the
Pacific conference to try telecasting
big events got the brush from the
officials as not important enough at

present to bother with. Los Angeles
television has largely been one of

those 'on paper' publicity whoop-de-
dos that nobody, not an engineer or
an employe, seems to know much
about. Television is certainly not
one of the major enthusiasms ot a

ciuious public Out here. Although
experimenting with television since
1931 this is the first time the Don
Lee bunch has gone outdoors. After
the same eight years the most bullish

estimates do not claim over 600 re-

ceiving sets in the area.

W6XA0 has contracted for port-
'able unit to be delivered by Sept. 1

which will permit it to try the out-
door experiment. Set is now under
construction by RCA. Camden.
Mobile unit, to be packed in five

cases weighing. 50 pounds each, will

have sending range of approximate-
ly 12 miles, ample di.stance to cover
any games placed in Los Angeles or
vicinity. Telecasting from the grid-
iron will be picked up by station's

transmitter at Seventh and Bixel

streets and sent out lo listeners'

homes. .

-

WCXAO has received go-ahead
sign?l from the FCC on. erection of
its new shidio bh IWoiint llee in Hol-
lywoodland. There is talk ot spend-
ing 'close to $1,000,000' on television.

Some live-talent telecasts are
promised in two weeks. Programs
will go out five nights Weekly for

one hour, Mondays through Fridr.y.'.

with a Wednesday a.m. show.

COLOR TELEVISION SHOWN

at Yuma, Ariz.

Formerly was in the Paramount
Pictures sales depailnicnt on the

Coast.

Bi/twkf/IIBCststmM/Jesll^m

vi//(/0tktestmreknJisinii0lf\

KSO
ofeome/

And, of course yon

buy KSO in the

Vf'NAX-loxKu Networh

*:oinbin<Uion til an ex-

ceptionallv lotv rnl<>.

r program on KM! is given tlie

full force of llie barking of Iowa's

greatest newepapers-—The Des Moinee

Register and Tribune, nith which the

station is aseoriated. And a trade rec-

ognition based on consistent and ef-

fective dealer contact.

Billboards and oul.eide car cards pub-

lici/c your program.

Combine this sonndly executed mer-

chandising plan with the new KSO
5000-1000 watts power an<l your re-

sult is most economical sales to over

1,000,000 people in Iowa's largest

single marketing area.

ga.ding tailor-made programs. But
the di-scrimination, plus the in-

creased book-keeping, necessitates s
request tor more thought.

The Commish ruled, in a letter lo

Bennett, that the regulation means
stations must list the title—either

directly or by use ot serial numbers
—ot every disc turn-tabled on a

studio-built program. No explana-
tion was made as to th.' purpose of

the rule, although off-lhe-record
rea.son (which caused many indu.stry

chuckles) is a desire to prevent vio-

lation of Section 326 ot the Com-
munications Law, the anti-obscenity

provisions.

Explaining the NAB was unable lo

perceive any logical purpose in the

log requirement, Bennett demon-
strated how the rule would load

down small stations. Two random
examples were cited, one of an
Eastern station which used record-

ings seven hours 20 minutes out of

a 13 hour .schedule and a Mid-We.<:t

plant where music was used 11%
hours out ot a 13',i hour day.

Around 300 individual entries, each

ot which will take several seconds,

are necessary under these circum-

stances, Bennett noted. It required

12 log notes tor 15-minute programs,
considering the average length of

; p ncakes. he added.

Subpoena the Lo^s

1
Dangerous phase of the rule, in

' Bennett's . estimation, is the likeli-

hood that in a copyrighted row the

disc-makers could subpoena the logs.

Broadcasters generally are per-

plexed at the rea.son why titles

should be listed in the case of re-

cordings when numbers rendered by

live talent aren't of similar import-

ance lo the law-enforcer.s. Numer-
ous industry spoke-smen have won-
dered audibly why the Commish is

interested in such details.

The explanation that Section 32R

can be enforced belter when di.<;cs

are listed seemed prcpo.-^terous to

mo.vl industry people. Danger of in-

decency if much greater, it wa.' ob-

served, when live-talent programs
are picked up via remote controls.

There is no ad-libbing danger when
a recording is used, watcher,' re-

marked, and the opportunity of not-

ing violation? is not limited to read-

KSO
When vou're nlanninc on Iowa— il s ing the book. Ears-dropping n tht

i-cA V u'ual way of finding licensee^ who
ivftU, 01 course. .

^^^^ ^.j^,, iht kgi."--

nofiumiaior

BES MOmES • NBC Blue-MBS • 1430 LC
SOOO NATTt L.S. • KM «ATTS RISIT

R.pr«.«nt«d by THE KATZ AGENCY

MBIENCE ill Mi<r MARKETitMina tSi

lative prohibilion.t.

It's Poor But Indicates Possibllidrs

ot Future

London, .'^ug. 8.

Baird Television has demonstrated
vision in color by means of a cathode
ray tube. Same company did a

stunt several years ago on same
lines, but then used a mechanical
system, since discarded.

As shown by John Logic Baird,
father of the process, system ha."!

no immediate commercial possibili-

ties, due to comparatively poor light

values obtainable. This is because
the tube contains necessary filters

to break up the various tints. Hues
projected are bold, inclined to hard-
ness, but sufficiently effective to

suggest telecasting in color Is defi-

nitely possible.

NO ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN IS COMPLETE -WITHOUT

NO MATTER HOW
YOU LOOK AT IT...

W S M
IS ONE or YOUR BEST
Advertising BUYS!

Arthur Radkey, of the WLW tdii-

cational department, has been ap-

pointed instructor of radio c-od'.inii-

ily writing, a new course Ifjis year

at the University of Ci/ici.'innti'.'.

evening college.

^ '

' , lot if

fifteen ^^juion to
VJ

VaiB«- Itov^ to fiV ^^''^'^

NuOnnii) R«(trF*>rii(aUvr«
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On the Upbeat

Artie Shaw's opening date for his

fecond Strand theatre, N. Y., stand

is Sept. 22. Two weeks.

JImmie Lunceford concert from

The Hague Sept. 12 to be picked up
" by BBC and spread, over England!

Possibility it may be DX to U. S.

Ell Obersteln's United States

ftacord Corporation started pressing

last Friday (4) and will have its first

batch of records ready for shipment

Aug. (15).

Buddy Bojers bought an airplane

to transport him on his current one-

nighter tour.

At Kavelln and his 'Cascading

Chords' current at Brighton Beach,

N. Y., with Patricia Morgan vocal-

Ing.

Joe Relchman orchestra draws a

holdover ticket from the Palmer

, House, Chicaio, and will continue in

the EiTipire Room there for at least

an additional four weeks.

Joe LIppman. pianist - arranser,

Joins Jimmy Dorsey in Boston, Fri-

day (11).
•

Les Parker's band moved into Cafe

Lamaze, Los Angeles; indefinite.

in for four weeks. Barnet goes to

Coast.

Boogie Woogle pianists, now at

Cafe Society, N. Y., shift to the

Sherman Hotel, Chicago, Sept. 2.

Tommy Reynolds orchestra went
into Playland, Rye, N. Y., last night

(Tuesday) for the remainder of the

summer.

nentals as second band at Piping

Rock, Saratoga Springs. Ted Strae-

ter's continues as the straight, dance

uiiil..

Network Plugs, 8 AJU. to 1 AJH.

Ben Eaton's Rhythm in Swihgtime
| Fpllouiiflff is a fotnlizafion of the combined plups o/ current tunes on

at Buckwood Inn, Shawnce-on-Dela-
ware. Pa,

Bob McCUster's London Criterions

siet until Labor Day at Saylor's Lake
Pavilion, Saylorsburg, Pa.

NBC (WEAF and WJZ), nnd CBS (WABC) computed /or tlie toeeic jron

I

Mondav through 5undav (Julv 31-Aup. 6). Totol represents accumulated
I per/omianccs on the fUio major networks /rom 8 a.m. to 1 a.m. Symbol •

denotes film song, t ieo<t, all others are pop.
|

«««««»<«<<«>

Bill McCune orchestra, which had
gone into the Essex House, N. Y., for

one week, held over indefinitely.

Joe Marsala's new full size band
retained, another two weeks at

Reade's Casino, Asbury Park, N. J.

Ray McKlnley and Wilbur Schwic-

tenberg's new band for William

'Morris will go under name of Will

Bradley, with Schwictenberg, a

trombonist, batonning, and McKin-
ley on drums. Work of building

starts soon.

i Band Bookings
<««««»<<« * *

Russ Morgan,
Hotel, Memphis,

Bill Marshall,

TITLE
Moon Love
Lamp Is Low
Stairway to the Stars..
White Sails . .

.

I Poured Heart Into Song...*
Comes Love. . .tYokel Boy

„. ., Go Fly a Kite... 'Star Maker Fam"o"us
Aug. 21, Claridge qh You Crazy Moon. ...Witmai-k

This Is No Dream. BVC

iddle.

PUBLISHER
...Famous ..

. . . .Robbins .

.

...Robbins ..

....Feist
...Berlin

Chappcll .

Aug.

Willie Farmer orchestra held over

for six additional weeks at Park

Central Hotel, N. Y.

Bob Zurke orchestra goes on Its

first location date of five weeks at

the Chase Hotel, St. Louis, opening

Aug. 25. Now band had been play-

ing one-nighters only for shake-

downs.

Woody Herman orchestra has

added Toby Tyler from the Red

Norvo band as first trombonist. Her-

man has formed a small hot unit

from within his band labelled the

•Woodchoppers.' Similar to Bob
Crosby's 'Bobcats.'

Mai Hallet replaces (jharles Bar-

net brchestra at the Meadowbrook.
Cedar Gi:ove,'N. J., Aug. 13. Hallet's

Jess Stacey, forjner Benny Good-
man pianist, reported currently put-

ting together an eight or nine piece

combo in Chicago. Will be en-

larged to full size band later in year.

Paul Whlteman was named de-

fendant in a $250 suit last week
while playing at Eastwood Gardens,

Detroit Myron Falk, the complain-

ant, charges he is entitled to that

sum for allegedly arranging White-

man's engagement at Eastwood.

Jolly Coburn's orchestra now at

Riley's Lake House, Saratoga

Springs. Succeeded Al Jahn's band.

Lita and Jerry Marsh, singers, added

to floor show.

Don Ramon at Nite Spot, Dallas.

Art Hilton at Club Lido, Dallas.

Bernle' Cummins bowed in at

Baker Hotel's Mural Room, Dallas,

Monday (7).

Nick Vouzen's rhumba orchestra

followed Vincent Braggale's Conti-

SPECIAL ANMOUNCEMENT

, .uongir recommend
.0 r.d.o -lr.^»

,,on,.-.n, Ih. .cor. In ^^"^-^l^ ^
,ai« to b. o. I-.P'-'"'

H^RRY LINK —

THE GREATEST SCORE OF THE season!

OVER THE RMMBO«

TOEM»M DID UNO W

DING-DONG! THE WITCH IS DEAD

WE'RE OFF TO SEE THE WIZMO

*

IFIONWHMIIBRMH

VROADWAV. N.y. HARRY UNX,G6it. Prof. Mgr.

27, nine days.

iSurf Beach Club. Var Beach,. Va.

Al Donahue, Aug. 27-Sept. 4, Man-
hattan Beach, Brooklyn, N, Y.

Hamona, Aug. 20, Brighton Beach,

N. Y.

BiU Bardo, Aug. 27, two weeks
Rice Hotel, Dallas.

Henry Busse. Aug. 7-20. Claridge

Hotel, Memphis; Aug. 25, week.

Cedar Point, Ohio.

Phil Harris, Aug. 17-23, Adolphus
Hotel, Dallas.

Johnny Messner, Aug. 20, week,

afternoons, Manhattan Beach, N. Y.

Barry Wood, AUg. 10, Shelbourne

Inn, Shelbourne, N. H.; 11, Old
Orchard Beach, Me.: 12, Starlight B.,

Lynnfleld, Mass.; 13, Roton Point

Park, South Norwalk, Conn.: Aug.

14, week, Pier, Old Orchard, Me.

Adrian Rollini Aug. 25, Earle thea-

tre, Washington.
Isham Jones, Aug, 13, Paramount

theatre, Anderson, Ind.: Sept. 2,

Evansville, Ind.; Sept. 3, Claridge

Hotel, Memphis.
Ella Fitzgerald, Aug. 28-29, Revere

Plaza B., Revere, Mass.; Aug. 31,

Waltz Dream B., Atlantic City; Sept:

2, Pier B., Celeron, N. Y.; Sept. 6.

Lexington, Ky.; Sept. 4, Pittsburgh.

Buddy Fisher, Aug. 15-Sept. 7, Old
Vienna, Cincinnati.

Joseph Sudy. Aug. 10. Sir Francis

Drake Hotel, San Francisco; Oct. 3.

indef., Beltiiont-Plaza Hotel* New
York.
Ramona, Aug. 12, Celeron Park,

Jamestown, N. Y.
Seger Ellis, Aug. 14, one night.

New Yorker Hotel, N. Y.

Joe Venuti, Aug. 13-17, Million

Dollar Pier, Atlantic City.

Tna Ray Hutton, Aug. 12, four

weeks, Suijen Cafe, Galveston.

Sammy Kaye. Aug. 12, South
Bend; 13, Waukegan, 111.; 14, La
Salic, 111.; 15, Quincy, 111.; 16, St.

Joseph, Mo.; 17, Des Moines.

Carl Moore, Sept. 8-Oct. 5, Old
Vienna, Cincinnati.

Bill Bardo, Oct. 14, four weeks,
Edgewater Beach Hotel, Chicago.

Sunrise Serenade.

GRAND
TOTAL

42
.. ... 41
. .... 38
. 38

.36
34
33

..... 31
. 30

.Jewel 28
Beer Barrel Polka. ..Shapiro ; 27
In the Middle of a Dream. Spier ... . . 27
Over the Rainbow. ..'Wizard of Oz Feist 27
Especially for You. ..Shapiro , 26
To You , Paramount 26
Blue Evening , Miller 25
Man with the Mandolin Santly ; 25
My Heart Has Wings Red Star 24
Wishmg. ...'Love Affair Crawford..:......... 23'
Ain't Cha Comin' Out ...Chappcll . .-. ..... 22
All I Remember Is You ..Remick .. 22
An Apple for the Teacher. . . 'Star Maker Santly 21
South American Way. . .tStreets of Paris: .. . Harms 21
Back to Back. . .'Second Fiddle Berlin 20
Cinderella Stay in My Arms...' ....Shapiro 20
Well All Right.. Leeds 19
Jumpin' Jive .Marks 18
I'm Sorry for Myself. ..'Second Fiddle Berlin..... 17
Is It Possible... tStreets of Paris..... , Harms 16
Lady's in Love with You. . :'Some Like It Hot. ..Paramount 16
A Man and His Dream. . .'Star Maker . .Santly 15
Address Unknown .Olman 15
Let's Make Memories Tonisht. . .tYokel Boy . .. . .Chappeli !!'."!!!!!.!!. 15"
Strange Enchantment. . . 'Man About Town .... Famous . .... . . ... . 15
When Winter Come'. ., 'Second Fiddle .Berlin : 15
You Taught Me to Love Again. .Spier .... .. 15
For Tonight Remick... 14
If I Had My Way... ..Paull 14
Merry Old Land of Oz.. 'Wizard of Oz Feist 14
Moonll.ght Serenade Robbins............. 14
Runnin'Through My Mind ABC 14
Start the Day Right ...Witmark „• 14
In an Eighteenth Cenlury Drawing Room Circle .:. 13
Let's Disappear.... Words 13
This Heart of Mine; ..Mills .. . 13
If I Didn't Care .Chappeli 12
I'll Remember. ; .'She Married a Cop Miller 1"!

Shabby Old Cabby... ....Shapiro 12
Begin the Beauine. .. ;

'. ...Harms 11
Concert in the Park Witmark 11
My Love for You .. Chaopell 11
Rendezvous Time in Paree. ..tStreefs of Paris. .Harms 11
We Can Live on Love. . .tStreets of Paris Hsrms ;. 11
And the Angels Sing BVC ,10
Baby Me..' ABC 10
Ding Dong Witch Is Dead. . .'Wizard of Oz Feist 10
Sam the Vegetable Man Gem 10
.Still the Bluebird Sings. . .'Star Maker Famous 10
You Are My Dream Marks 10

Inside Stuff-Music

DISCIPLINE RESTORED

Barney Rapp Harmonizes With Some
Replacements

Cincinnati, Aug. 8.

Restor'ation of peace among his

New Englanders, plus several re-

placements, will enable Barney Rapp
to continue with his recently reor-

ganized combo, scheduled to resume
Aug. 14 at Rapp's local nitery after

a fortnight's layoff. Two of the mu-
sicians who engaged in a fist fight

became palsy-walsy last week and
are to carry on.

George King's orchestra, which
had been idle, is filling in at Rapp's
suburban spot and, through airings

on WLW, has offers from seveiral

midwestern cities.

Rapp's wife, Ruby Wright, who
vocaled with the New Englanders up
to a year ago, renewed singing Mon-
day (7) in the floor show at Rapp's
place preparatory to rejoining his

band for regular chores.

By Oct. 1 Rapp intends to divide

time between road engagements and
his dinedansant.

Music Notes

Lud Gluskin is scoring 'Every'

thing's On Ice' for Sol Lesser. PiC'

ture stars Irene Dare, moppet.

' Ben Oakland and Sam Lerncr are
clefling four songs to be' used in

'Listen Kids,' at Universal.-

'Beer Barrel Polka' (Shapiro-Bernstein) gives indication of establishing

an eight-year high for the sale of a freak tune. The sheet sales of th«

number have already gone past 275,000 and the pace it is now experiencing

should easily take it up to the 350,000 mark. As the composition's salei

now stand they are in excess of the totals reached by such other freaks
of recent years as 'Music Goes 'Round' and 'Bei Mir Bist Du Schoen.' The
record sales on 'Beer Barrel' have to date flgured over 750.000. 'The Andrews
Sisters' version for Decca has already hit 200,000, while Victor's pressing
of the Czechslovakian arrangement has sold 250,000 copies. Latter is •
75c. platter. Word 'Beer' Is deleted by NBC in announcing the number on
the air, conforming with its past policy on other such numbers. Vocals,
however, are okay.

Jack Robbins and Robbins Music Corp. are targets of an official Nazi
blast in the German trade press because of the publisher's attitude in

refusing to dicker with UFA for the rights to a Almusical excerpt by
Bronislaw Kaper and Walter Jurmann now in Hollywood and writing
for Metro for some time. Robbins-Metro wanted to clear the rights to

a certain piece by Kaper-Jurmann and discovered UFA films owned the

basic copyright. Robbins wrote back he wouldn't even negotiate with th«
Nazi-controlled company, whereupon an official memo went out that Rob-
bins is alleged 'Rabinowitz', a native of Warsaw (he was born in Worcester,
Mass.) and that all 'Bobbins' musical imprinls are not to be publicly per-
formed. >.

Publication and other rights to 'Yip-I-Addy-I-Ay' have again been ac-

quired by Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. The copyright renewal to the 1909

'hit became available in 1036 but the late Kate A. Cobb, mother of the

tune's co-writer, the late Will D. Cobb, elected to retain the rights for

herself.

Shapiro-Bernstein, which handled the song throughout, its original copy-
right term, obtained the latest assignment from Mrs. Cobb's estate. Dur-
ing the three-year interim the tune was oft the market. John H. Flynn
was the other writer.

Another instance of an. old tune gathering momentum for a revival run
without its publisher being aware ^until orders, itart to come in is 'You
Tell Me Your Dream and I'll Tell' You Mine.' Sleeper is published by
Robbins Music and is from the old Villa Moret

: catalog which Robbins
bought about a year ago.

Mills Bros, recorded the number for Decca recently and has distributed
the platters only in the midwest where about 80,000 have been sold. Villa

Moret list also included 'Chloe' and 'Springtime in the Rockies.'.

Walter Samnels and Johnny Mar
vin are doing a song, 'Headin' for

Texas,' for a Gene Autry picture at

Repui}lic,

Andrea Setaro is scoring

vision- Spy' at Paramount.
'Tele-

Since the shooting stopped In Spain, the songwriters in that country
have again started writing the nation's tunes, according to Benito Collada,

host at El Chico, Spanish nitery in Greenwich Village, N. Y. Last week
Collada received a package of published songs, itiany of them by a w.k.

Spanish tunesmilh, Pedro Requivila, now living in Santander, Spain.

Among them was one titled 'El Chico,' a waltz dedicated to Collada, who
represents him in this country.

Jack Kapp, head of the Decca Record Co., denied Monday (7) the reP°^*

In the music trade that his firm was about to enter the publishing field.

Kapp declared that there was absolutely no foundation for this report,

Eddie Ward and Dave Snell are . adding that even though Decca was responsible for the introduction of

doing the scoring on 'From the Ends much material that developed into sheet hits it intended to confine itself

of the Earth' . at Metro. I to its present field, the recording business.
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Siuirise Ser€nade . ^ Jewel

Beer Barrel Polka Shapiro

Moon Love • ....Famous

White Sails • Feist

•Wishing ('Love Affair') ., Crawford

Stairway to the Stars ...Robbins

»I Poured My Heart Into a Song ('Second Fiddle"). Berlin

Cinderella Stay in My Arms Shapiro

tComes Love ('Yokel Boy") ..Chappell

If I Didn't Care ......Chappell

Lamp Is Low • • • • • • . Robbins

Blue Evening Miller

Over the Rainbow ('Wizard of Oz") Feist

All I Remember Is You Remiek

Especially for You ; Shapiro

rilmusical. tProduction.

Alibis Seldom Make Sense

Business Bad Last Year Because of Rain— Little

Rain This Year—One-Nighters Still Complain

One-nighter season, now past the

halfway mark and with only one

more holiday weekend ahead, has

been pretty bad this year in the

east and parts of the midwest, Op-

erators can give no particular rea-

son for the dearth of attendance

other than people just don't respond.

Some blame it on general busi-

ness conditions. None, however,

can attribute it to rainy weather

which underipined last year's take.

This summer has been arid enough,

Bookers say that ho more than

10 of the biggest names which have

hit the one-night trail this year

have made substantial money for

operators. It's difficult to keep out

of the red if a name doesn't do

extra big biz because of the stiff

price that's paid for it.

In New England, cream territory

of one-nighters, business in Charles

Shribman spots has been reported

as poor. Pennsylvania, Maryland,

etc., generally poor with some
stands operating only when excep-

tionally strong attractions can be

booked. Pottstown, Pa., ballroom,

'one of the largest in the east. Is

seemingly the only one doing con-

sistently well. Farther south the

intense heat has confined one-night

dates to lake and beach stands where
formerly armories and auditoriums
were capable of packing 'em in.

Story told by a bandleader who
returned from a calm one-night cir-

cuit six weeks or so ago Is para-

doxical in view of the early yelps

of business in New York when the

expected influx of World's Fair

'visitors didn't materialize. Claims
to have overheard two patrons of a

ballroom figuring out how much
they could save in order to come to

the Fair. In other words biz in New
York was bad because visitors didn't

come, and on the road it was bad
because they were saving their

dough to come.

Gluskin's New

Coin-Machine

Distrib Setup

Frank Walker, RCA-Victor v.p. on
recording operations. Is currently
negotiating with a newly formed
^lew York company, Music Service
Corp., headed by John CJluskin, band
manager and lawyer, for distribution
service of Victor and Bluebird rec-
ords to coin-machine operators. Set-

is expected to be finally okayed
this week.
While there are no details of how

the arrangement will work, and
^'hat effect it will have on present
distribution franchises, Gluskin
elaims he will be able to offer special
service to coin-machine ops exclu-
sively (including promotional, etc.)

on a new basis than now in effect.

CLAUDE THORNHILL EAST

will start To Form Own Orchestra
in About Three Weeks

Arranger Claude Thornhill, who
returned east .last week after sev-
eral years on the Coast, will soon
begin putting together a band of

his own. It'll be managed by Alec
Holden, director of Hal Kemp and
Skinny Ennis. Thornhill did ar-

rangements for Ennis while he was
on the Coast,

Currently working on arrange-
ments for his own use, Thornhill
will begin seeking men for his new
band in about three weeks. It'll be
a swing outfit. He's generally cred-

ited with contributing to the success

of Maxine Sullivan, colored swing
singer.

More Precise

Data Asked

Of Crawford

Bob Chester orchestra gcto two re-
turn shots at the Hotel New Yorker,
N. Y., Aug. 21 and 28 as Monday re-

placement for Shep Fields. Had al-
ready played two. Band does Magic
Key, Sept. 4, and tomorrow night
and Friday (18-11) at Steel Pier, At-
lantic City.

Louis Prima band comes into the
Hickory House, N. Y, Augsl 16,

Initial counter move on the part of

the American Record Corp. in the

$150,000 conspiracy and fraud suit

brought by the Crawford Music Co.

has been to file an application with
the N. Y. supreme court for a more
'definite and accurate' complaint in

every cause of action. There are 65

causes of action. Wattenberg &
Wattenberg, counsel for Crawford,
propose to fight the request oh the

ground that it has been advanced
merely to obstruct the cause of jus-

tice.

The suit was brought after Harry
Fox, as agent and trustee, had in.sti-

tuted an audit of the American Rec-
ord Corp.'s books, along with those

of the Brunswick Record Corp. and
the Columbia Phonograph Co., and
allegedly found that royalty state-

ments were impro'perly reported

over a period of almost five years.

The litigation seeks to recover such

delinquent payments. •

Warner Bros, music group last

week consented to a second exten-

sion for RCA Victor to answer the

complaint which the former had filed

in the N. Y. federal court two
months ago. in connection with a test

drive to collect a special royalty fee

on phonograph records aised in coin

operated machines. In this ca.se

Victor made a special arrangement

of the tune, 'Rendezvous in Paris,'

even though it had been warned
again.sl doing so and the publisher

had taken the precaution 6t itself

recording a stock piano Version of

the number.

SMYTHE AND COURTNEY

JOIN MORRIS IN CHI

Coleman Hawkins Back
Coleman . Hawkins, sax player

who's been in Europe playing as

guest star soloist with various bands
for several years, returned to New
York last week.

Wm. Morris agency may build a
band around him.

ARREST ASCAP

EXECaMONTANA

ORDERS

Missoula, Mont., Aug. 8,

A. J. Mosby, owner of KGVO, has

had 'arrest warrants' made out for

11 officials of ASCAP, NBC and CBS
charging them with extortion for at-

tempting to have his license can-
celled for nonpayment of ASCAP
fees. The- warrants were sent to the
New York county sheriff by Mis-
soula County Sheriff Jack Shoblom.

The N. Y. sheriff turned the Job
over to Louis Costuma, chief in-

spector of the N. Y. C. police. Cos-
tuma wrote Shoblom for accurate
descriptions of the men named and
'exemplified copies of the indict-

ments or complaints.'

Band Vocalists Shifting;

Carolyn Horton Takes

Spot With Duchin

Many band vocalists are cur-
rently shifting around for vari-
ous reasons. Carolyn Horton re-
places Durelle Alexander with the
Eddy Duchin band when the latter

opens at the San Francisco Fair
Aug. 16. Miss Alexander drops out
to get married. Paula Kelly is retir-

ing from the Al Donahue band, now
at the Rainbow Room, N. Y., and
Donahue is currently auditioning
for a replacement Phil Brito leaves
Jan Savitt to join Donahue as male
vocalist. Terry Allen jumps from
Red Norvo to Larry Clinton.

Alice MacConnell recently hooked
up with Dick Stabile's orchestra.

She's the sister of Helen McConnell
with Jimmy Dorsey. Latter's male
vocalist, BoB Eberle, is brother of
Ray Eberle with Glenn Miller.

Miller's girl vocalist, Marion , Hut-
ton, is sister of Betty Hulton, singer
with Vincent Lopez.

Freeman-Russeli-Tough

In Co-Op 8-Piece Band

Eight-piece outfit now at Nick's in

Greenwich Village, N, Y., led by Bud
Freeman, has been officially incorpo-

rated as a cooperative band. Tagged

the Summa Cum Laude's, the unit

is made up of men who are consid-

ered tops in the biz. Bud Freeman
is saxophonist le<.der; Pee-Wee Rus-
sell, once part of Re'd Nichol's Five
Pennies and other bands, is on clari-

net; Davey Tough, ex-Benny Good-
man, Tommy Dorsey, and other top
bands, drummer; Max Kaminsky,
cornet; Brad Downs, trombone; Dave
Bowman, piano; Clyde Mewcond,
bass, and Eddie Condon, guitar.

Band has been at Nick's for six

weeks and has made Bluebird rec-

ords. It was formed a short time
ago for a single date at the annual
reunion of the Glass of '29 of Prince-

ton. At the conclave was Herb San-
ford, of B.B.D.&O. ad agency; Ed
Reynolds, of NBC, and others. It

was at their suggestion that the

band continued as a unit. Ernie An-
derson, who conducted the weekly
swing ."sessions at the Park Lane
Hotel, K. Y., ]an winter, is manag-
ing.

Wm; Morris agency has added Tom.

Smythe and Cress Courtney to its

Chicago band department. Smythe
will handle' hotel and other location

work and Courtney will oversee

one-nighters.

Courtney wa.s formerly with Con-

solidated Radio Artists in Dallas, as-

suming personal managership of Reg-

gie Childs orchestra when that of-

fice was closed. Smythe is a new-
comer to the band biz.

RUSTIC EXPANSION
Rusilc Cabin, in New Jor.tey. just

I

beyond Ben Marden's Riviera in

I
Fort Lee, picks up a semi-name
band policy Aug. 17, when Reggie
Childs' 14-piece crew goes in for six

months. Spot will get ."several major
wires weekly. The 750-!;eater . for-

merly used only local bands and
weekend floor shows.

Gene Gaudette: manager of Childs,

sel the booking direct and will over-

see the booking of successors.

Disc Companies Act to License

Radio Stations Following Leibell

Decision; Clarifying Situation

N.A.B.-ASCAP Feud

The respective attitudes
of N. A. B. and ASCAP.
are .set fortii in twin stor-

ies appearing in the radio
.section of this issue. Stor-
ies start on Page 31 and
continue on page 36.

.

Contact Men's

A.F.L Charter

Due This Week

Professional Music Cohtact Men
of New York, as the first union
among song pluggers will be called,
becomes part of the American Fed-
eration of Labor on the receipt of
its charter this week. Under the
special AFL charter the union will
be free to make its own rules and
regulations without outside interfer-

ence and will have no affiliations

with any other group within the
AFL unless .it so later elects.

•Rocco Vocco, president of the
Professional Music Men, Inc., and
moving spirit in the organization of

the union, declared yesterday
(Tuesday) that practically every
member of the PMMI has agreed to

join the AFL setup. The exceptions,
he said, were the professional staff

of Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. and a

good many of the contact men in

the Robbins publishing group. Vocco
added that he felt certain that even
these would come in. as soon as the
tie up with the AFL had been ef-

fected.

The unionization of professional
men was decided upon after several

of the publishers and publishing
groups had refused to bind them-
selves to an agreement banning cer-

tain plug evils. This agreement had
been negotiated between the PMMI
and a committee of representative

publishers. It is stated that the
union will make no attempt to

regulate salaries and working hours,

but that it will confine itself solely

to curbing plug bribery, cut-ins and
other evil practices which Vocco
describes as threatening the exist-

ence of the jobs of contactmen in

the industry.

WHITEMAN, KAYE SET

INTO MIDWEST FAIRS

Milwaukee, Aug. 8.

Name bands have been booked for

two of Wisconsin's biggest fairs this

year. Paul Whiteman will play the
Tri-State Fair at Superior, appear-
ing twice daily, Aug. 14-20, while
Sammy Kaye will play the Modern-
is'vic Ballroom at the State Fair in

Milwaukee," Aug. 19-27.

The Campbells, strolling three-
some, are now located al the Hia-
watha Bar and Palm Room, Wi.scon-

,sin Dells, Wis.

Tempo Mag's Reorg

Tempo Magazine, Inc., New York,
filed a voluntary petition for reor-

ganization under the Chandler act

in the Federal court. New York,
Monday (7.) listing as.scL<! of $6,1G0

and liabilities of $8,709. A plan of

reorganization was also presented
whereby creditors will receive 15%
on claims beginning Feb. I, 1940 at

the rale of 2",^ a month: The credi-

tors ai'e asked tu designate one of

their number to act as treasurer, and
to act with Paul R. Milton, who will

continue as editor and manucer at a

salary not to exceed $75 weekly. It's

a musician's paper.

Decca Record Co. and the Colum-
bia; Phonograph Corp. are prepared

to fall in line with the RCA Victor

Co. in setting up a system for th»

licensing of the broadcast use of their

product. Like Victor the Decca Co.

will this week issue notice to sta-

tions 'that, effective with Sept. 1,

records bearing the Decca label must
not be aired unless the required

license has been obtained from the
manufacturer. Also like Victor
Decca will advise its artists that it

proposes to pay to them a portion of
the net resulting fees, after deduct-
ing collection and administration
costs. Columbia will probably wait
a week before sending out similar
letters.

The move to bring the broadcast-
ing of phonograph records under the
licensing control of the manufactur-
ers is predicated on the decision of
Federal Judge Vincent Leibell in
which' he held that the recorder has'

a property right in his product and
may riestrain broadcasters from mak-
ing free use of such discs. Unlik*
Victor Decca does not have to follow
any lapse of time before putting the
ban into effect.. Victor last year is-

sued to a considerable number of
broadcasters a covenant not - to sua
until after the Paul Whiteman-
WNEW case had been decided and
that company now feels that It

should allow a reasonable time to
pass before making effective the can-
cellation' date of this covenant. Vic-
tor's licenses will be ready next
month but it isn't likely that the
convenant holders will have to take
them out (or else) before Oct. 1.

' Saying Nothing

Copyright owners as represented
by Harry Fox, agent and trustee in

the Music Publishers Protective As-
sociation, are withholding any com-
ment on the licensing attempts of

the phonograph record manufac-
turers for the time being. The copy-
right owners feel that the licenses

issued to recorders does not cover
such broadcast right but they prefer
to wait until the manufacturers have
started issuing station licenses before
bringing up this point. The pubs are
not interested in collecting any part
of the fee that manufacturers might
get from radio, since the pubs al-

ready get a performing fee through
ASCAP, but they want to make sure
that the recorders are not arrogating
to themselves a right that, the law
imparts to the copyright owner.

The letter sent by Victor to sta-

tions last week called attention to

Leibell's decision and stated that in

view of various circumstances as

brought out by the Whiteman trial

Victor 'cannot permit stations to use
records unless they are prepared to

pay us reasonable compensation and
to abide by such reasonable regula-
tions as may be necessary.' The let-

ter to Victor recording ' arti.sts re-

viewed the Whiteman litigation, ex-
plained the company's intention to

offer stations the alternative of tak-

ing out a license or quit airing its

product and stated that the company
planned to pay a portion of the pro-

ceeds of broadcasters to the artists.

Appended is the suggestion that it

would be to the artists' best interests

to await Victor's further announce-
ment and that in the meantime they
'do nothing which might preclude
them from dealing directly' with Vic-
tor.

GRAY-BERNIE TOP NAME

DATES AT MASS. FAIR

Jack Scholl and Moe Jerome are
working on four dillics for John
Payne in Warners' 'State Cop.'

Brockton, Mass., Aug. 8.

Name- bands will augment the
vaude, radio and carny attractions
at Ihe 65th annual Brockton Fair,
Sept. 10-16. Glen Gray's orch will
open Sept. 10, with Ben Bernie
added. Former will also be fea-
tured Sept. 11-12. Guy Lombardo
and Rufe Davis play Sept. 13-14, and
for the final two days Eddy Duchin,

I
with Jane Pickens, will be top-

{

billed..

1 Vaude-radio bookings include:

i

Tom Howard and George Shelton,

:
Ames and Arno, Chaz (iha.se, Fritz

i

and Jean Hubert, and Gwynn, the
magician. A line of Chester Hale

, Girls are also booked for the vaude
presentations.
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Night Club Reviews

n AINRnW ROOM N Y Ibreakln. Written by Miss Stanley, itJKAIINOUVV R.W/m, I.
serves the purpose adaqualely.
giving Miss Dooloy opportunity to

Al Donahue orc/i with Paula
Kellv, Jack Cole Ballet with Lcfitia

Jde, Eleanor King, Fe Alf, Ernestine

Day, George Bockman, Gali-Goli,

Anne Gerard, Eddie LeBaroji ovcli;

$3.50 table d'hote, $1.50 and $2.50

convert (Sat.) after 10 p.m.

The class Rockefeller nitery atop

the 65th floor of the .
RCA Bldg. is

starting to. show the tourism influx,

although, paradoxically, the upped
August business is due most strongly

to locals. New show isn't the an-

swer, not that it's deficient, because,

it anything, it looks better than its

budget However, it's the institu-

tional draw rather than the attrac-

tion, because the lineup is no special

lure.
It's a worthy but quite modestly

payroUed setup, highlighted by Jack
Cole's 'Ballet Intime" (but sans Cole,

who comes back Sept. 12 with the

new show), Gali-Gali, Egyptian
magico, and Anne Gerard, a classy

looker, at the Steinway. Miss Gerard
is ah uncertainly- aged, rather Gains-
boroughesqiie personality in appear-
ance, making for a very distmgue
front on the revolving floor as she

and her baby grand traverse the
room. She plays a pop ballad med-
ley in drawing room manner, and is

a nice entr-acte touch to the pro-
ceedings.
Then the Cole Ballet, lour girls

and a boy—Letitia Ide, Fe AU, Elea-
nor King, Ernestine Day and George
Bockman—open with a West Indian
number to a beguine rhythm. At-
tractively costumed in a clever char-
acteristic getup, their ballet clifks.

Highlight is the magico Gali-Gali;

with his chickens, cards, sleight of

hand and intime abracadabra. He's
been in Paris, London, the Florida
spots and New York, bowing out in-

termittently for inunigration pur-
poses. Back after a yeiar's absence
ne's as suave and ingratiating here as

in a more al fresco spot. Brief show
finales with the Coleites reprising the
'Georgia Revival Meeting' number
their ballet master first introduced
here over a year ago.
Per usual, Al Donahue and Eddie

l.eBaron give out socko dansapation,
respec, on the straight and Latin
terps. Donahue has the very photo-
genic Paula Kelly vocalizing, her
pleasing voice parring her classy

chassis. Both maestros. incidentally,

have been in the socialite columns of

late because of their blue-book ro-
mances and marriages, Abel.

EMBASSY, PHILLY

make some of her father's faces and
exhibit some of her mother's voice.

Follows with "This Is " No Dream,'
'Cubaii Cabby.' "Hurry Home' and
mimicry of Hichman, Noel Coward
and Calloway.

The. Villa sisters, are attractive in

the weighty Mexican manner, with
flashing teeth and flashing eyes
against an olive skin.

.
Celia, the

older, is the less vivacious but more
striking of the pair. She does a
couple of songs in Spanish, but takes
it lackadaisically. Picking the proper
tunes aiid developing her sad and
quiet manner, she could be built up.
Panchita docs a pair of Mex dances,
both in costume. First is a peasant
affair, second a rhumba, latter see-

ing her in a revealing costume. She's
rather vivacious and knows how to

sling her anatomy, although her
talent is limited.
M.C. George Clifford, formerly of

the ballroom team of Clifford and
Wayne, provides the major portion
of the entertainment with his booby
comedy. Doesn't do .anything much
but dance and sing, but the way he
docs it is solid for laughs. Plays
horribly on trumpet and trombone
for more giggles and gives a neat
imitation of Louis Armstrong.

He's aided in his comedy by Betty
Brodell, who also does a song-and-
dance turn on her own, and Eileen
Cunningham. Virginia Renault, large
blonde, does a trio of vocals for
ordinary results.

. Pedro Blanco's
four-man crew sets the pace with
Latin-American music that the
customers find highly satisfying for
terping. It's also strong for the show.

Herb.

Philadelphia, Aug. 4.

George Clifford, Panchita Villa,

Celia Villa, Mary Dooley, Virginia
Renault, Betty Brodell, Eileen Cun
Tiinifham, Pedro Blanco orch.

Hawaiian Blue Room
(HOTEL BOOSEVELT, N. O.)

New Orleans, Aug. S.

Clyde McCoy orch, Romo Vincent,
Enrica & Novella, Royal Whtrluiinds
(3), Jane Claire, Edna Joyce, Ben-
nett Sisters (3), Wayne Gregg.

Embassy C 1 u b, Philadelphia's
closest approach to the swankier
bistros along New York's S2d street,

has achieved considerable success in

these hard nitery times through the
adroit showmanship of operators
Herb Smiler and Sam Silber. Un-
able to afford any really important
name draws because of the small
size of their layout, they have
capitalized on comparatively low-
priced talent with large publicity
values.

Current show Is an excellent ex-
ample of their technic. It includes
17-year-old Mary Dooley, daughter
of Yvette Rugel and the late Johnny
Dooley, both of whom were Phila-
delphians, and Panchita and Celia
Villa, daughters of Mexico's famed
bad man. While the show, from a
cold entertainment standpoint, is

practically insignificant, the names
make it interesting if for nothing
more than curiosity's sake.

Smiler and S'lber likewise Intro'
duced to Philly the debutante
entertainer. They had three socialite
gals working at different times dur
ing the- past winter. Blue-book
fcmmes were awful short oh talent,

but their friends liked it and the rest

of Philly came to take a peep at the
tony set at work. Stunt did wonders
to build top carriage trade, .much of
which has stuck,
Miss Dooley's entertainment back

ground adds uo to a total of 10
weeks. She opened with Ben Bernie
at the Hotel Pennsylvania,
York, and stayed there two months.
She was later at the Mayfair Club,
Boston, for a short time, and did two
one-niters a couple of weeks ago
with Rudv Vallee. .

Resembling her mother In her
ttniness and her father in her flair

for comedy, blonde gal promises to

go far. At prcsint she suffers greatly
from inexnerience and lack of con-
fidence But she's getting voice
training In N. Y. and is being
coached and managed by Aileen
Stanley, herself an erstwhile name
in vaude.
She does the same turn here that

she did at the Pennsylvania, althouih
routined differently. Opens up with
a patter song of introduction, tellinl

of her mother ,and father, her birth

In a trunk, their desire to keen her

Band and show in this swank air-
cooled nitery rate high in their 60-
minute turn. Following Phil Harris
puts Clyde McCoy in a tough spot,
but his crew handles itself nicely
regardless. .

^

Although critics of modern swing
have pointed the finger of 'corn' at
McCoy's style of trumpeting, ha-
bitues of the place seem to draw no
such line and freely applaud his
solos, particularly his wailing trum-
pet version of 'Sugar Blues.' He is

backed by a good band which has a
lot of standard tunes that are well-
arranged, plus a good repertoire of
new pops.
Rotund Romo Vincent, m.c, billed

as "The Magnificent Obstruction,'
nicely handles the show, possesses
fine pipes and cleverly impersonates
Charles Laughton's Captain Bligh of
'Mutiny on the Bounty.'
Enrica and Novello, old favorites

here, are among the smartest
dancers to play this room. Crowd
was reluctant to let them go at show
caught. They did snappy rhumba
for encore. The Royal Whirlwinds,
two men and girl with eye appeal,
show some thrilling spins on roller
skates and patrons like them plenty.
Jane Claire warbles pops, makes a

pleasing appearance and sells her-
self neatly. Has nice pipes and was
called for several encores at this
catching. Edna Joyce, aero dancer,
performs lithely and gracefully to
get her share of applause. Bennett
Sisters, attractive trio, warble nicely
and sell themselves quickly. Wayne
Gregg, good-looking tenor with the
band, is also a winner. Liuzza.

able young leader who may come
along promisingly with his rather
small-sized band.
'. In. addition to a line of eight girls,

one of whom, Bobbie Drake, does
specialities, the show includes Gloria
Whitney and Wilma Novack, singing
singles, as well as the piano-vocaliz-
ing team of Newell and Stager, all

covered as New Acts. Joyce Lane is.

an additional vocalist who works at
the. bar and was formerly at the
Drum, Miami. Miss Lane,, a tall,

striking brunct, has a large rep of
old songs but also sings pop stuff, in-
cluding special arrangcnicnls. Char.

Cocoaunt Grove, N. Y.
(PARK CENTRAL HOTEL)

Willie Fanner orch (13) with
Linda Kectie.

Willie Farmer has an entirely new
band and a change of style for this
date. It's tho first time Farmer has
been at the head of a styled outfit

and, while it isn't a group that will
scale the band list with a rush, it

makes nicis listening and provides
solid dansapation. He tags it his
'Farmer in the Dell' music, using
the tune as a theme and working it

into the arrangements.
Outfit's decidedly sweet, composed

of four sp.x. four rhythm and three
brass split two and one. Add to
that an occasional electric guitar, an
intermittent lead clarinet, a varied
number, selection and the vocals of
Linda Keene, and the result isn't

hard to take.
Domination of the four saxes gives

a style not unlike Sammy Kaye and
other bands along that line. It's

smooth and rarely monotonous in
view of the manner in which Farmer
mixes 'em up. However, he could
unleash the curtailed bra.<;s section
more often, as its size precludes any
objectionable blare.
Arrangements, done from within

the band; are at times good and oc-
casionally dull and unimaginative.
Latter fault isn't often apparent, the
best portion of the tune.'; being given
a neat lift that draws .the customers
on to the floor. That's the only pur-
pose of the band here, there being
no show to play.

It's the first time in a long while
that the Grove is going without some
sort of floor show. Reported that the
management is making plans to re-
sume its name band policy In the
fall .which will also return flesh,

BABETTE'S
(ATLANTIC CITY)

Atlantic City, Aug. 5.

Earl Lindsai/ Babette girls, Beth
Cliallts, JVf a n 71 o n and Strafford,
Honey Murry, Eric Correa orch.

This spot's.mainstay is the wife of
the owner of the club, Babette, who
officiates as mistress of ceremonies.
She opens the show by introducing
Earl Lindsay girls in ensemble num-
ber, 'Peaches at the Beaches,' parade
style, with punch finish showing
'Miss Atlantic City' in costume of the
Gay Nineties.
Honey Murry follows in a high-

hat tap routine that is well received
and encores with an Eleanor Powell
impersonation. Mannon and Straf-
ford, ballroom duo, open with a
waltz and then into a. carioca. Bur-
lesque the new dance crazes for a
snTash finish.

Lindsay girls corhe back again with
novelty number, 'Let's Change Part-
ners and Dance,' inviting male part-
ners from tables to dance with them.
Beth Challis, in next-to-closing, uses
routine numbers and, though she's a
little off-color, the crowd eats her
stuff up.
Big finale. 'Wedding Bells,' em-

ploys the entire cast and ends with a
swing wedding with everybody do-
ing a single together. Hill.

BLACKHAWK, CHI

MOTHER KELLY'S
. (SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y.)

Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 2.
Gloria Whitney, Wilmo Wowacfc,

Neiuclt & Stager, Joyce Lane, Bob-
bie Drake, Ray Menking orch.-

A new night spot of moderate size
out near numerous other lake rp<!orts
in the Saratoga area, and opr - n
to Piping Rock, Newman H .<s

well as several other late ».„jrts
which draw the boss bunch but, so
far this season, is without gambling
as an attraction. This has resulted
in the practice of economy in the
setting of shows at the start, but as
and when the bars come down
'name' talent will be brought in here
and el.sewhcre. Operator of this
w e 11 - 1 a i d out establishment is

Mother Kelly (man), whose place
in Miami Beach is rather . well
known by the bon vivants and re-
sort followers.
Ray Menkin.g's orchestra, seven-

piece outfit which proves a good
dance as well as a show band,
ODCncd the season here a week ago,
Numbers are mostly from the pop
counters, including the softer dance
tunes for waltzes as well a.^ the hot-
ter ai'ticle. but never does the band
fhrealen to break the eardniTis.
Even sitting on top of it doesn't give

CLUB HARLEM
(ATLANTIC CITY)

Atlantic City: Aug. fi.

Larry Steele, Estralita, JVfyra
Johnson, May Joy, Lois Deppe,
Helen Penn & Pennettes (6), Cooke
& Brown, Detroit Red, Hardy Bros.
Orch (10).

Chicago,' Aug. 4.

Johnnie ('Scat') Davis orch with
Betty Van, June Glory, Bill Oiucii,
Jituniy Barnes.

The Blackhawk has picked a win-
ner in Johnnie ('Scat') Davis orches-
tra. Former trumpeter \vith Fred
Waring, who has gained something
of a picture rep with his work, in
several Warner films, has sur-
rounded himself with, a Coast or-
chestra and comes hei-e with an ex.-
cellent chance to build a. strong
ether and dance following.
Davis is a hard and smart worker,

particularly for the younger nitery
mob. He bubbles with' entrgy and
drives home a rather breathless per-
sonality, shouting his songs and
trumpeting inexhaustibly.
The only detriment is the paucity

of material with crew forced to re-
peat tunes frequently. But person-
ally he has what it takes, his long
vaude experience standing him in
great stead,
Betty Van warbles with the band

and she's okay. Has a modern style
of selling with an occasional flash of
the jitterbug to break it up. Bill
Owen displays capable tonsils with
the pops.
Floor show, outside of Davis and

the two singers, is meaningless, be-
ing composed of a couple of single
hoofers, June Glory and Jimmy
Barnes.

.
They are youthful and en-

ergetic, but both indicate need of
experience.. Cold.

VOGUE ROOM, CLEVE.
(HOLLENOEN HOTEL)

Cleveland, Aug. I.

Bill Millar orch, Margie Knnpp,
Haskell, Pierce & Roland.

BROOKLYN CLUB
(BROOKLYN, ILL.)

r.-^ r,.«
Broofclyn. III., Aug. 5

Fifi D'Orsay, Dr. -Marcus, Norma
Mitchell, Cliff Winehill, The Brook-
lynettcs, Joe Winter's orch.

FiQ D'Orsay is heading a show
.that 5 among the best presented here
this season. Helen Morgan reported-
ly is to appear soon, indicating that
the management is sparing no ex-
pense In lining up name talent

Cliff Winehill, formerly with the
King's • Horses, in.c.'s arid wins ap-
proval for his wide talents. He war-
.blcs, burlesques a strip teaser and
doubles with Dr. Marcus on the lat-
'cr's magic stuff. The firooklyneltes
(4), house line, open show well and
close the 45-minutes with another
routine. Norma Mitchell, agile aero
t-orper, executes some difficult steps
in the small working space.
Miss D'Orsay, carrying a little

more avoirdupois than when she per-
sonalcd at a St. Louis film house
several years ago, has lost none of
her popularity with natives. She
clicks in warbling 'Sweet Nothing But
Love,' 'Hello, Mugg,' and 'Je Chante,'
the latter reputed to be a current
Paris hit, with her customary hip
shifting.

Dr. Marcus, also billed as "The Mad
Magician.' scores with a fine assort-
riient of tricks. He also docs a lot
of double talk.

Winehill, at show caught, had to
beg off after he had warbled 'As I
Turn the Pages of My Family Al-
bum,' 'The Lady's in Love,' 'Sly Old
Gentleman' and 'Road to Mandalay.'
Joe Winter has a smooth orch and

judiciously keeps the music softened,
in keeping with the atmosphere.

Saliu.

Considering it's bidding for fam-
ily trade, HoUenden Hotel's Vogue
Room has a fairl;^ amiable floor show
here without going far on the nut. It
has plenty of youth with more
synthetic gusto than real sllckness.
Ringsiders miss terse m.c.'ing of
Sammy Walsh, who bowed out after
a smart run of six weeks.
Margie Knapp, once of Irving

Aronson's outfit, is in the strongest
spot; she's in schoolgirl dress, has
vigorous voice and some appeal. Not
much on looks but occasionally
sbunds something like Judy Garland
when in a swing mood. Trouble is

she's a one-style songstress who lays
the jitterbug heat on too heavily al-
though 'Crazy Rhythm' medley and
'All Right' are sold hot enough to
rate two repeats. But she needs a
little more variety.
Haskell, magician, has a bag of

stock tricks that are timed nicely.
Stunts with steel rings, eggs, bird
and cards are more or less A-B-C.
but he has an affable personality plus
a line of glib patter that holds polite
interest for nearly 15 minutes.
Pierce and Roland breeze in for

ballroom work that's brisk and
graceful. However, they rarely dis-
play any fire. Cleverest number is a
rhumba to one .of Debussy's classics.
Bob Millar's cueing steps up the
show considerably and' band's dance
rhythms are as catching as Millar's
piano solos. Pull.

away from the stage and finally her > a headache, Mcnking is a person

The. midtown Club Harlem,
sepian nitery, has a mob of acts cur-
rehtly. Fast-moving show hinges on
the ever-busy Larry Steele, m.c,
who handles the . long show excel-
lently; He also terps and gags, do-
ing the former particularly well.
Featured is Lois Deppe, baritone,

whose voice is above average though
his choice of tunes, 'Old Man River,'
etc., seems out of place in this
strictly jitterbuc show. More in
the groove are Cooke and Brown,
who are plenty entertaining with
their knockabout' dances and acres.
The swell pipes of May Joy forced
her to beg off when caujht.

Estralita, stripper, is okay, while
Joe Brown does a roller skating tap
and dance that's plenty good. Helen
Penn arid her Pennettes, the chorus,
have good routines, but do' them
somewhat ra.ggedly.

Detroit Red, who has played clubs
here for years, still draws the laughs
with her double entendre jokes and
'onns. Mvra Johnson sings 'Back to
Back' nicely. On the bandstand are
the Hardy Bros.' swing band, which

I plays well for show and dancing.

PLAZA CAFE
(PITTSBURGH)

Pittsburgh, Aug. S.
Jimmy Peyton orch (S). Palmer

& Morgan, Roy Howard, Chicquita
and Her Marionettes.

Vet local hands in niterv biz, Freda
Pope and her husband, Eddie Hess,
are currently operating this down-
stairs spot and makmg a go of it with
their direct appeal to the tired busi-
nessman and conventioneer. That
appeal takes the form bf ' 15 hostesses
(more than all of the other clubs in
town put together), all eager to see
that the stag -doesn't get lonesome.
The policy is paying dividends,

since the Pope-Hess combo doesn't
believe in expending unnecessary
cash for talent, and the entertain-
ment is no lure.
Plaza had a checkered career prior

to the time Miss Pope took It over 17
months ago. It has been a consistent
If hardly spectacular click in her
hands \yith atmosphere designed to
attract spenders on the loose. There's
a cover charge of buck a couple, but
Its seldom put on bill for the
dough boys.
Show is merely an addenda. Cur-

rent layout has a magician, Roy
Howard, who's pretty clumsy with
his trickery and needs a much better
line of gab to hide his shortcomings:
dance team of Palmer and Morgan,
hardly average in their waltz and
modified apache numbers, and Chlc-
auita and her Marionettes. Last is
the Plaza's b?st bet. She uses tiny
men puppets and has One of 'em dOr
ing a drunk act. at and around the
piano, that's okay. Should -be scis-
sored a bit, however, since routine's
much too slow for a cafe. Works
without a spot on the marionettes,
top. which is another mistake.
Jimmy Peyton, one of town's vet-

eran musicians, has the band here
and It's an altogether comoctPnt
eight-piece outfit, with Pevton dfs-
patchlng the m.c. duties well. too.

Cohen.

15 YEARS AGO<
(From VarietvI

Negotiations on for Maude Adams
to return to the . stage in George
Bernard Shaw's 'St, Joan." B. C.
Whitney took over the show . from
the Theatre Guild and was preparing
a tour.

H. H. Frazee's musical, 'No, No,.
Nanette,' and the Duncan Sisters'

'Topsy and Eva' "^were experiencing
such success in their Chicago tryouts
that their New York appearances
w6re held up.

Lew Leslie's new collared revue,
'Dixie to Broadway,* starring Flor-
ence Mills, opened in Atlantic City
and showed need of judicious doctor-
ing before it could hit Chicago for
its intended run.

Looked as though Eugene O'Brien
was through as Norma Talmadge's
leading man. Wallace MacDonald
chosen to play opposite her In 'Th«
Lady,' which Frank Borzage was to
direct.

Beverly Bayne, formerly starred
in pix with her husband, Francis X.
Bushman, returned to the screen, op-
posite Monte Blue, In Warnei-s' 'Her
Marriage Vow.'

Political opponents of New York's
Mayor John F. Hylan decried the

use of the municipally owned WNYC
in competing, with

,
city funds,

against privately operated radio sta-

tions.

W. C. Handy, the great Negro
songwtciter, completely bliiid for sev-

eral years, had entirely recovei'ed

his sight.

Paul 'Whiteman's band was set to

play a concert at the Metropolitan

Opera House, New York, then was
to sail for a four-week engagement
In Paris at the invitation of the

French Academy.

English acts headed for America
and Germany, particularly the ior-

mer, were on the rise.

Nitery Followup

' Joe E. Le.wis is one of the few
surefire nitery zanies around who
still has that lure for the cafe bunch
in search of a laugh. Lewis pulls

'em across the George Washington
bridge to Ben Marden's Riviera, Fort
Lee, N. J., where a snappy Chester
Hale show is a svelte setting for his

wacky comedy. Lewis' pseudo-acad-
emic analysis of the lyric, 'Hold
Tight,' should become standard, as

he can do the same with each suc-
cessivo screwball pop song. And his

Catskill parody on "Took a Cruise to

Havana' is eouallv funny, albeit not
for the Mehitabel trade.
Mary Raye and Naldi have pol-

ished an already well-turned terpsi-

chorean routine and are clicko In

this vast room. The Frazce Sisters
do their rhythmic vocalization in big
league manner. Ted Fiorilo'.'; banc'.

Is nifty for the hoof. Abel.
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Numerical Setup

The Four A's claims a total membership of about 30,000 (Including

around 2,500 in AGVA).
The lATSE claims a total of 60,000 members, Including AFA.
Ralph Whitehead, executive secretary of AFA, has been claiming a

membership of 15,000,. but Sophie Tucker, president, refers in her

public statements to 12,000 members.

According to one accountant's report, the AFA books showed 4,300

members in good . standing as of last Feb. 28, with a total of approxi-

mately 5,000 on the active list. A couple of months later Whitehead

paid a per capita tax to the Four A's on a claimed membership' of

9 000, which would have given him 30 votes on the organization's inter-

national board. He had previously paid a per capita tax on only 3,600

members.
Four A's offlcials declare the AFA books were in such condition that

it's doubtful if either Miss Tucker or Whitehead really know how
many members in good standing the union actually has. They also

assert that most of AGVA's 2,500 members have come from AFA,
which must have drastically cut down the 4,300 members known to

have belonged at the end of last February. In any case, the 4,300

figure includes an estimated 1,000 solid performers, while the remain-

ing 3,000-odd takes in choristers, swimmers, small specialty acts from
niteri'es, etc. Circus roustabouts, razorbacks, etc., organized by White-

head, but barred from the Four A's, were not included in the above.

Battle between AGVA and AFA Is a headache to the average variety

performer -who sees himself placed in the middle of the hostilities.

Firstly, such acts that have paid dues to AFA are apparently still

unaware that AGVA will credit them for all such payments. Second,

if they switch to AGVA, they fear reprisals from the stagehands, who
are now aligned with AFA.

210 Towns, 30 Weeks of One-Nighters

lined Up for $90-$150 Daily Units

COURT DENIES ml INJUNCTION PLEA;

OPINES A SPEEDY TRIAL NECESSARY

Life and Death

Philadelphia, Aug. 8.

Frank Murtha, m.c. and singer,

was called home from a Wildwood,
N. J., nitery, where he's currently

working, last w^ek to be at the bed-

side of his mother here when she

died.

Following day, Murtha's wife gave
birth to a baby girl

FREEMAN JOINS

CONSOLIDATED

ASBOOKE

N. Y. Supreme Court Justice McGoldrick Rules 'It

Is Not a Labor Dispute'—Paves Way for Quick

Hearing of the Issues by Referee

New York supreme court Justice i pose of getting Ralph Whitehead on

Harry Sherman, working In con-

junction with Abe Feinberg, New

York indie booker, has lined up 210

towns for cheap units that will play

30 weeks of one-niters. Shows are be-

ing geared to cost theatres from $90

to $150 a night, with the highest

priced acts, chiefly teams, to cost no

more than $90 weekly.

Sherman, once head of the Motion

Picture Operators, N. Y. local, is ac-

tually the promotional man. He lined

the houses. Feinberg, who books the

Fay, Providence, during the season, is

strictly the booker.

Shows will comprise five acts,

have very little production, and
play sans musical accompaniment,
except for a pianist. Travelling will

be done in two cars, the booker

r'.aking sure that one of the acts

owns an auto, with a second pro-

vided by Sherman. Average com-
plement of the intact variety lay-

cuts will be around 10 people.

From present indications, the units

wiU play through that territory

which was the ripest for the Bowes
amateurs, namely the midwest and
New England. The am units, as

their b.o. lessened in the past

couple of years, have been slowly

petering out and Bowes isn't plan-

ning many for the coming season.

BAKER, LYMAN HYPO

FT. WORTH'S CASA

4 A's vs. lATSE

Jurisdictional dispute between
the Four A's and the lATSE
reaches an acute stage tomor-
row (Thursday), when the mat-
ter, comes before the executive

council of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, meeting in

Atlantic City. It's now possible

that a verdict one way or the

other will bring about a gen-

eral strike in the show business.

More details on pages 1-4-5-49

this issue.

ORPH, MEMPHIS,

GOING IN FOR

NAMEVAUDE

Charles J. Freeman, who left

Billy Rose's organization Aug. 1, is

Joining Consolidated Radio Artists

immediately to head its booking di-

vision. Deal was closed over the
weekend with Charles Green.
The former booking head of the

RKO vaudeville circuit enters a
field, orchestras, now regarded gen-

erally as one of the bullish phases of

live talent now remaining in show
biz. Orchestras have been the only
attractions consistently doing big

grosses in theatres and melting the

stage show aversions of circuit

operators.

McGoldrick yesterday (Tuesday) de-

nied the, American Federation of

Actors' petition for a temporary in-

junction to restrain the Associated

Actors and Artists of America from
organizing its recently chartered

American Guild ol Variety Artists.

It is the first major setback for the
Ralph Whitehead-Sophie Tucker fac-

tion of the AFA since the latter's

charter was revoked, and a marked
victory for the Four A's prior to

the hearing on the n atter by the
American Federation of Labor's
executive council in Atlantic City to-

morrow (Thursday).
According to legalists, however.

Justice McGoldrick 'ducked the is-

sue.' ' His decision is to the effect

that the AFA's charges versus the

Hits AFA Badly

Fort Worth, Aug. 8.

Kenny Baker and Abe Lyman's

band splashed into Casa Manana

Friday (5) to up attendance, al-

ready above first two weeks of 1938.

Martha Raye is expected to con-
tinue the big draw when she ar-

rives Friday (11) for a two-week en-

gagement. Bakos,,.!?. „in,, for one
week.
Ray Noble is due to play last 18

days of season, beginning Aug. 18,

with Bob Burns set for two per-

formances Labor Day and Burns
nd Allen likely to appear last four
days of run.

Show which opened Friday night

Is superior to first two weeks.

Lauretta Jefferson, d.ince director,

put the 70-girl line through flashy

routines. Scenery and lighting are

also more effective.

Takings for first two weeks es-

timated at $38,000.

Geo. Prices Divorced

Miami, Aug. 8.

Divorce was granted here yester-

day (Monday) in circuit court to

Georgie Price, former vaudevillain,

but now a Wall street broker, from
his wife, Lorrain Manners, former
dancer, and partner in his act. They
were married in 1932 and have two

Orpheum, Memphis, operated by

Chalmer Cullins and Nat Evans, will

institute a name stageshow policy

early in September. Hous« Is being

booked by Bernard (Benny ) Burke

out of New York. Theatre Is chiefly

out for name and band attractions,

offering guarantees and percentages.

It's a 2,800 seater and for vaudfllins

will be scaled at 65c top.

Only shows set thus far are Clif-

ford C. Fischer's "Folies Bergere,'

week of Sept. 29, and Dave Apollon's

Revue. Xmas Week. Attractions' for

the first two weeks of the new policy

have not yet been lined up.

Orpheum also is in the market for

touring legit attractions, having

notified Burke to line up as many as

possible for the fall and winter. It's

I
anxious to get a carbon copy of

•Hellzapoppin,' current at the Winter

Garden, N. Y.

Court Annuls Marriage

Of Thurston's Widow

Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 8.

Annulment of the marriage of

Mrs. Paula F. Collins, 30-year-old

widow' of Howard Thurston, ma-

gician, to Charles K. Collins, roof-

ing salesman, was granted here by

Supreme Court Justice Nathan D.

Lapham.
Collins sued for annulment on the

charge that his wife refused to bear

children. They were married last

November.
Mrs. Collins became the wife of

Thurston in May, 1935. He died in

Florida in April, 1936.

Bill Russell, NBC baritone, doing

MeUer Playing Philly

Nitery on Percentage;

Socialite Actress-Angel

Philadelphia, Aug. 8.

Unusual booking for a nabe nitery

In many respects opened at the
Open Door here last week. It's

the Penguin Players in a hiss-

the-villain meller, 'The Ruse That
Failed.' One unique aspect is that

the troupe is in on percentage, while
another is that no Philly nitery has
ever housed a group of this sort.

They give only one performance a
night, at midnight.

Two Philly socialites are in the
company, Katharine Minehart, sister

of a city coimcilman, and her cousin,

Catharine Cosgrove. Miss Minehart's

family, prominent in the snooty

Germantown Theatre Guild and the

little theatres, has advanced the

major portion of the coin to angel

the venture. She has performed be-

fore in Philly, at important midtown
spots, but this is the Social Regis-

ter's break-in at an overgrown sa-

loon in a middle-class section of

town.
Ernest Walling, formerly of the

Clare Tree Major children's group,

is director. Whole gang lives in

the Germantown Theatre Guild's

headquarters.
Biz at the nitery is none too good,

but picking up slightly over previous

weeks as word of mouth and heavy

ad budget (split by the players)

have started to take effect.

The McGoldrick decision to set

a trial in the fall hits the AFA's
present administration a pretty

hard blow. Many of its impor-
tant contracts will run out around
that time, and it was chiefly to

protect these that Ralph White-
head asked restraint of the'
AGVA's organizing.

One notable contract that will

run out Oct. 31 is the AFA
closed-shop' deal with Billy

Rose's Aquficade at the N. Y.
World's Fair, plus other expo
shows.

Costliest Nitery May

Become Gas Station

were marriea in isaz ana nave lwu j _ „ u,ith Timmv
children, Georgie, Jr., 3, and Geor- the vocals and >^ ^ J.mmy

gianne, 4. She's a sister of Mabel ^ f Th«m« Kvtry Club, Fort Thomas, Ky.
Swor,
A settlement

court.
wa^ made out of Set by Miles Ingalls, of Music

Corp. of America.

Syracuse, Aug. 8.

Cafe DeWitt, erected eight years

ago at a cost of more than $250,000

and reputed then to be the most

costly night club in America, went
under the auctioneer's hammer last

week, the title passing to Howard
P. Sears, president of a Rome, N. Y.,

oil company, for $38,000.

Sears says the only possible use

for the building, which is of win-

dowless construction and of solid

concrete, is as a nipht club. But he

indicated he wasn't interested in

night club promotion, so it is prob-

able the structure will soon be razed,

probably for a gas station.

Curtis Back East
Jack Curtis returned to New York

Monday i7) to open an a«ency, in

association with Leo ,
Morrison,

Hollywood agent.

Latter will stick on the Coast,

while Curtis operates permanently
' in the east

Four A's was 'not a labor dispute.'

Lawyers contend, in view of this,

that a judge would normally give a
definite verdict, but in this instance

the issues were too coinplex. In

stead, Justice McGoldrick left the

way open for an early trial during
the October term at the convenience

of the Four A's, or else for the latter

tc agree to a hearing before a
referee.

In stipulating that the referee

could be chosen .from one of three

candidates submitted by William
Green, AFL prexy, McGoldrick
merely wasted words. Henry Jaffee,

of the Four A's, plainly stated yes-

terday afternoon that his organiza-

tion will have no part of the referee.

It is anxious, he added, for an early

trial, however, if only for the pur-

LOEW SETS AFM

DEAL FOR N.Y.

CAPITOL

A deal has been set by Loew's
with Local 802, New York, of the

Musicians Union and a band will be
behind Mickey Rooney and Judy
Garland for their joint p.a. at the

Capitol on Broadway beginning Aug.
17. Juve film players go in for the

run of "The Wizard of Oz' (M-G)
and are the first personals set in the

Loew-Metro plan of occasionally

showcasing its picture stars on a

Broadway stage.

Band at the Capitol will be a pick-

up crew, but George Stoll, Metro's

musical director, is coining east to

take over the baton.

H,-!d no deal been set with the

musicians, the Garland-Rooney p.a.

would have been merely a wa)k-on

for the kids.

TOWER, K.C.. RESUMING

VAUDE AT 25c TOP

Kansas City, Aug. 8.

Tower, for years a fle.sh standby

until recently, returns to a vaudfilm

policy Aug. 18. Barney Joffee, who
formerly ran the house on a partner-

ship basis, will be the sole operator

under the new plan.

A 25c top will prevail and Frank
F. Tracy has been named production

manager and booker.

the witness stand.

The decision follows:

The American Federation of
Actors, as plaintiff, has brought
an action against numerous de-
fendants, the principal one of
which is Associated Actors and
Artistes of America, its parent
association. This organization is

affiliated with the American Fed-
eration of Labor. The principal
defendant association is fre-
quently referred to in the papers
as the 'Four A's,' and will be so
referred to here. The plaintiff

association was organized as a
membership association for the
beneflt of its members, who are
entertainers in the field of vaude-
ville, motion picture presenta-
tion theatres, night clubs, hotels,
rodeos, circus and carnivals. It

obtained a charter from the 'Four
A's, which in turn embraces prac-
tically all persons and subsidiary
organizations in the field of en-
tertainment, with the principal
exception of the members of the
American Federation of Musi-
cians.

'Misuse of Funds'
Recently certain charges were

brought against the secretary of
the plaintiff association, which
involve the misuse of fimds.
These charges were tried by the
'Four A's.' Plaintiff objected to
trial by that organization- on the
ground that its moving spirits

were boti) the accusers and the
triers. A proposition was made,
apparently by plaintiff, to have
the trial conducted by a commit-
tee designated by William Green«
president of the American Fed-
eration of Labor. This was re-
jected on the ground that" it was
an interference with the autono-
mous rights of the parent asiso-

ciation. Plaintiff then withdrew
from its defense, the matter was
tried, and the charter of the
plaintiff revoked. Another or-
ganization, American Guild of
Variety Artists, has since entered
the fleld, with the sanction of the
parent association, assunving
some or all of the activities of
the plaintiff.

The main contention of plain-
tiff is that' the charter of its or-
ganization has been revoked
without due process of law, and
relief is sought through this

action to vacate and set aside
such revocation. To do so would
restore plaintiff's members to
privileges they formerly enjoyed.
Now It is asserted that the effect

of the revocation is to deprive
tliem of the benefits of contracts
with their employers. For this

reason a motion for a temporary
injunction has been made to en-
join defendants from interfering
with these contracts and from
soliciting such members to join
the American Guild of Variety
Artists, a new union operating
with apnroval of 4 A's.

Parent vs. Child

Essentially, the action Is one
Involving a dispute between a
parent union and a subsidiary of
it. Controversies involving re-
vocation of charters have oc-
curred frequently, and they are
not basically labor disputes. If

they were, any action of a union
in expelling a member would en-
title either party to claim that
the matter was a labor dispute
and as such necessitates a hear-
ing and findings of fact pursuant
to 1876-a of Civil Practice Act
J

'The mere fact that the inciden-

tal effect of the revocation of

the charter of a subsidiary would
imoeril employment, as likewise
would the expulsion of an in-

dividual member, does not ren-
der it a labor dispute in the
technical sense so as to require
the disregard of affidavits and
th>> actual trial of issues.

'The papers submitted, how-
ever, are insufficient to justify a

'

temporary iniunction. On the
other hand, the issues involved
are of such ereat importance
that they should be disposed of
at the earliest nossible date. As
a condition for the denial of the
injunction, the court will require
defendants to stipulate for a trial

on the first available date at the
opening of ths fall term. If the
parties desire an earlier trial and
will no stipulate, the court will
select a referee, choosing him
from three names to be submit-
ted by the ' nresident of tha
American Federation of Labor.
These persons so designated must
be, of course, members of the
New York bar. If the parties
desire tlie court otherwise to se-.

lect a referee, they may so stlpu-
Ute.*
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Unit Reviews

A. B. MARCUS SHOW
(STATE-LAKE, CHICAGO)

Cliicago, Aug. 5.

Jigsaws, Clymas Troupe, Sparky
Kny, Ben McAtee, Dorothy Coudy,
Bob White, Ruth Durrell, Bermys
(2), Hinton Sisters, Rudy Mason, Art
Stanley, Janada; 'Tell Wo Tales'

KM-G).

What has A. B. Marcus got that

makes- the public rush to buy tickets

for his shows? An o.o. o£ any o£

the Marcus shows reveals nothing
startling. But A. B. Marcus' name
on the marquee seems to mean busi-

ness for any theatre, whether in

Chicago or Cape Town.
Marcus has just brought his troupe

back to the U. S. after a profitable

three-year tour that took him to the
Antipodes, the Far East, Africa,

Indo-China and India.

The State-Lake here Friday (4)

was jammed for a peek at tliis ordi-

nary show. However, it's suffused
with that unseen aura that makes it

thoroughly ' enjoyable to the cus-
tomers.

Only two acts make up the stand-
ard turns. Harold Boyd's Jigsaws and
the Clymas Troupe. The Jigsaws
are riotous with their knockabout

HILDEGARDE
Third Return Engagemfgnt

Appearing Nightly

Savoy Plaza Hotel
NEW YORK

KuKBiiement Extrnded te Ortob«r lA

P«r. Mgr.^ANNA S03ENKO
Ex. Rep.—>»ACK BERTELL

comedy, while the Clymas Troupe,
with its knife-throwing illusion turn,

is likewise clicky.

Other comedy bits include a

standard burlcycue boxing routine

that had the audience down for the

count. Several comedy talking rou-
tines are interspersed with some
singing that's only mediocre and
dancing that's only fair. However,
to this audience it was terrific.

Other acts include Sparky Kay,
burley-type comic, in two bits; Ben
McAtee, comedian, who has some
crossfire with Dorothy Coudy, tall

straight; Bob White, baritone, who
has good pipes and makes a nice ap-
pearance, and Ruth Durrell, the
show's prima.
The Bernays (2) do a modernistic

dance in blue costumes and the Hin-
tons, girl pair, do a ballroom dance
with Rudy Mason. Art Stanley is a

neat-looking, acro-tap dancer while
Janada is a fine femme contortionist.

Marcus gives 'em production by
the yard. He loads the stage with
material, winding it around girls,,

laying it on the floor and draping it

in all available corners. Not in par-

ticularly good taste, but the cus-

tomers loved it. Gold.

ROCHESTER-GRABLE
(EARLE, WASH.)

Washijiflton, Aug. 7.

Rochester (Eddie Anderson), Betty
Grable,-Frankie Masters Orch, Lane
& Ward, Trado Bros., JVforion

FroTicts; 'Unexpected Fother* (U).

This is not only sock entertain-
ment, but it's hot for the marquee
and will be fpr some time wherever
Rochester ' (Eddie Anderson) has
scored in 'Man About Town' (Par)
and so long as the Betty Grable-
Jackie Coogan romance makes news.
Both play up to their current fame
fully in their performance, Grable
warbling 'my favorite song,* 'Don't
Worry 'bout Me,' and . Rochester
doing dances and other biz precisely

as in the picture. Masters Orch

TheJHEATRE of the STARS

makes smart background and comes
through with series of effective

specialties. Troupe is traveling as a

unit with the exception of the Trado
Bros., who have been added just for

this show.
Show opens with offstage intro-

duction of Masters during his ihenie

and band goes immediately into

swell burlesque swing arrangement
of 'Take Me Out to the Ball Game'
with clever pantomime of ball pitch-

ing and strikeouts. Masters then
takes center mike to vocalize 'South
American Way,' Master.?, as m.c.
introduces Lane and Ward, boy in

blue and girl in pink and white, for

jitterbugging that goes over.
Masters brings on Marion Francis,

orch soloist, who does nicely with
Comes Love,' romanticized e(Tec-

tively as duet on second chprus. and
encores strongly with 'Sunrise Sorc-
nadi;. Trado Bros., follow in tuxes
to 'argue' about ways to get oft the
stage, pantomime of two persons
climbing over each other into f\lni

stats and close with one-high niit

stuff, with top guy's hands and bot-
tom guy's legs working together and
in opposition under huge army over-
coat. It's sock.

First of two big moments come
with entrance of Miss Grable in

plain white crepe gown, striking tan
and load of honey hair. She goes
right into 'It's AH Yours,' followed
by 'Don't Worry,' sung senti-
mentally and then hot. Biz 9bout
meeting the boys in the band' is

followed by 'here's how they do it

in Hallywood' stuff, in which she
mauls Masters. Finishes vocalizing
The Lady In Love,' with skirts up
for strut-and-bumps exits. She has to

repeat three times. ' Band follows
with its best specialty, '10 Little Bot-
tles,' in which house lights go out
as boys come down stac»e to blow
into bottles of water which flash in-

dividual colored lights on and off in

tempo to 'Little Brown Jug.'

Rochester gets the closing spot and
opening reception justifies it. Bat-
tered straw hat. prop cigar and
cream-colored bearskin coat set
mood that carries straight through.
Biz swell. Craig.

NEW ACTS
JOHNNY KOY
Danrrr ^ »»v..a/i«t>-v.-.- •

5 Mitis.
Paramount, N. Y.
Johnny Koy is a personable young-

ster of about 18 (so announced by
Phil Spitalny) and is making his

Broadway bow. He's a tapster in the
Paul Draper style, working in tails

throughout, and mixing up his taps
with ballet touches.
He's surprisingly assured and deft

for a newcomeiv evidencing pains-
taking schooling and doubtless hide-
away audience priming.
Youngster bespeaks of much prom-

ise in his show biz career. An in-

stinctive showman.ship is manifest by
the attempts at different-styled tap
dancing and his general manner
grooves him properly for stage or
cafe floor work. Abel.

THE SHOW GOES ON
(HOLLYWOOD PLAYHOUSE)

HoIIytuood, Aug. 5.

Wtlla Holt Wakefield, Dick Ed-
wards, Norton & Kane, Sheldon
Lewis, Bim'bo, £arl ReTiaud, Eddie
Tyler, Virginia Lee, Alice Hamilton,
Fronic & May Stanley. Gabby & Gil-
bert, Sada Simmons, Ktngsley Bene-
dict, Scdal Bennett, Billie Bafcer,
Foul Ticfcell, James Steioart, Robert
Eruiin, Gene Conferno, Chief Eagle-
feather, Kathryn Tracy & Bert Stan-
cliff, Dicfc Riddicfc.

WILMA NOVACK
Singing, Dancing
10 Mlns.
Mother Kelly's, Saratoga, N. Y.
A hard-working performer who

puts much energy into her work,
Wilma Novack is a hotcha single do-
ing swing songs and dances. She
goes at a high speed all the way
when on the floor, opening her various
stints with a song, and topping it off

with the hoofing.
Equipped with selling ability and

throwing a lot of personality Into

her work. Miss Novack is a hit here
and should go forward fast. Her
songs are of the pop, zingy swing
variety. Char.

THE CHANSONETTES (3)

Harmony Slnglnt
6 Mlns.
Music Hall, N. Y.
Three charming femmes in pink

party gowns which quickly suggest
they won't do 'Flat Foot Floogie,'

The Chansonettes, harmony trio,

lean to the kind of music mother gen-
erally prefers. Voices are good and
the harmony work efficient.

Threesome on show here opens
with a semi-classical song In 'one,'

going to full stage for house's glee

club backing, to do a popular ballad.

Not for Harlem hot spot but quite
satisfactory for the average picture
house and the more refined night
clubs. Char,

'The Show Goes On,' vaudeville
revue staged at the Hollywood Play-
house by around 100 former actors
and workers on the Los Angeles
Federal Theatre Project, is being
presented as a benefit for eight per-
formances. Despite presence in cast
of a number of bldtime two-a-day
vauders, and overly friendly open-
ing-night audience, revue can't hope
to achieve more than the original
purpose.

Several pokes at Congress and the
defunct FTP are taken in blackouts
and a novel prolog attempts to give
reason why public should encourage
and support attempt of ex-FTP
actors to rehabilitate themselves.
Even presence of several guest acts,
includmg Clark and Dexter, nimble
hoofers and light comics, and Dennis
Morgan, of the cinema, failed to give
opening-night audience the thrills

expected.
Willa Holt Wakefield, Dick Ed-

wards and several other oldtimers
come through breezily, and a few
of the newcomers show excellent
promise. But the show as a whole
seems wasted effort despite hercu-
lean attempts of all concerned. At
least it's a brave attempt to raise a
few dollars for former FTP reliefers.

Edwa.

NEWELL and STAGER
Piano, Songs
12 Mlns.
Mother Kelly's, Saratoga, N. Y.
A piano-singing male team which

works in the floor show as well as a

table attraction, singing popular
numbers as well as specials that are
on the fringe. Additionally, Newell
and Stager, one at the piano and the
other leaning on it, do request num-
bers.
Act gets satisfactory results, the

voices and the harmony results be-
ing good. Is more the type of turn
that suits for floors than for stages,

though it would fit for vaudeville
purposes where the houses are of the
more intimate type. Chor.

JUNE LORRAINE
i"»*miii

6 Mlns.; One (Band Set)
Paramount, N. Y,
Femme mimics have alwiiys been

a rarity. Miss Juliet (Dclf) was a
yesteryear vaudeville omlslandcr-
artists like Sheila Barrett of the
present day are unique becau.sc of
the same reason. All of which au-
gurs well for June Lorraine.
She's a petite brunet, rather cute

and doing her stuff in assured, saucy
and fetching manner. She has ar-
rived at a good premise, in focusing
audience attention on the fact that
foremost stage and screen artists
really cement audience interest via
their optics.
She proceeds to illustrate it with

the Lionel Barrymoro arched right
eyebrow; the Charles Laughton
'mean' leer; and with the aid of a
blonde wig, an equally good Bette
Davis impression. The selling of tJie

mimicry via the optical hypnotism
is a good touch and well carried
through by Miss Lorraine. .

A solid click here, backed by the
Phil Spitalny tand, 'she had to beg
off because of running time. A cinch
for variety theatres and/or cafes.

Abel.

GLORIA WHITNEY
SIngluff
10 Mlns.
Mother Kelly's, Saratoga, N. Y.

Gloria Whitney, who has worked
in New York niteries, is a swing
singer who sells herself and her
numbers in a very effective manner,
indicating considerable promise,
either for floors or theatres.
When caught here, youthful vocal-

ist did 'Basin Street,' a hot blues:
'What Goes Up Must Come Down,'
and an arrangement ,of 'My Heart

.

Belongs to Daddy.' Char.

Recognized by all as the Leading

Tailors to Americans

SIDNEY FISHER
75/77 Shaftesbury Avenue

PICCADILLY, LONDON, W. 1.

THE INTIMATES
'Tops in Intimate Entertainment'
A (juartet of V«raatll» Soloists Fm-
lurlnB DIstlncllve VocRl and liialiu-

inentnl Arrangenienls.

Currently at ARNOLD'S,
Cape May, N. J.

Available after September 16th

WANTED
Kuu-ilttD and ContliirnUl ArtUli

For thv

RUSSIAN TROIKA
W.\.SIIINCTON, 1». C.

Openlnir In ."Jeptemlifr for

Kliclith Sfnsoii—WKITK
Box 72, Variety, New York

GALI GALI
Egyptian Magician

Currently 6-week return engagement at the Rainbow

Room and Rainbow Grill in Radio City, New York, after

a successful 30-week engagement in select smart clubs,

and theatres of England. Thanks to Manny Sachs.

Management MUSIC CORP. OF AMERICA

BILL WEST, Sr.
PRESENTS

WILLIE WEST and McGINTY
in "A BILLION BUILDING BLUNDERS"

Closing a Successful Season August 5 in BILLY ROSE'S AQUACADE, New York World's Fair

OPENINQ IN SEPTEMBER FOR ENTIRE 1939-40 SEASON IN -

CRAZY SHOW, PALLADIUM, LONDON
"They can roar you as hilariously as *. convention of clowns—a firstTats episode in convulsion."—Broo^ Atkinson, NEW YORK TIMES.

Management: HERMAN CITRON, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, Radio City, New York
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Benny the Bum Regains Liquor

License, But Stays Shut Anyhow

Philadelphia, Aug. 8.

Booze license of Benny Fogelman,
operator of Benny the Bum's, which

was revoked by the State Liquor
Control Board last month, was re-

stored Friday (4) by court order.

Judge Harry S. McDeyitt reduced

the penalty on the spot to 60 days
suspension. The length of time for

which tickets were lifted by the

board for six other cabarets was also

cut.

Fogelman closed his place just

three days before the court . order

was issued. He had kept open de-

spite the revocation by taking the

appeal. Although he could now. re-

open by paying, a $10 a day forfeit

to the liquor board for each day's

suspension—$600. in all—he said yes-

terday he would remain closed for

the period. Hot v/eather and general

conditions have left nitery biz here

at its lowest ebb since repeal of pro-
hibition.

Benny's license was revoked and
his $2,000 bond ordered forfeited for

selling after hours and on Sundays.

His attorney. County Commissioner
Morton Witkin, admitted when the

appeal was heard by the court that

Benny was guilty, but declared the
penalty was too severe. He said a
large number of employees would
be thrown out of work.

Liquor board was also overruled
by McDevitt in the case of the Em-
bassy Club, Twentieth Century XavT
ern and Little Rathskeller. In eaoh
case a 90-day suspension was re-

duced to 30 days. All three niteries

will pay $300 forfeit and remain
open.

Simultaneously, another judge In

another court also gave the liquor
board a drubbing on three sentences
it had meted out. Judge Raymond
Mac Neille cut the suspension of the
Yacht Club, operated by Stanley
Carroll, from 60 days to 35 days.
Johnny Magee's Clijib 15 received
similar lerifency.' Revocaiion of the
license of Tumble Inn was reduced
to a 75-day suspension.

Upstate the Liquor Board used an-

LORD&
STEWART
Tfdlors of Today—
And Tomorrow

LONDON: 19 Albemarle Street

PICCADILLY, W. 1

NEW YORK: 660 FIFTH AVENUE

FLAYINCl THE.ITRE D.liTES

"THE THURSTON SHOW"
World'! T,ar(cfit .Mnrclc Sliow

BOOKED 80I.ID SEtT. 20

WtlU) r.\<tK It LONG, Hollywood
Wire 8736 Atlicroft .K\t., Col.

Best Coffee in England

QUAUTY INN
Leicester Square

LONDON, WEST-END

other method to cut down the num-
ber of drinkeries to the prescribed
proportion of one to each 1,000
population. It refused to renew the
licenses of 220 of approximately
3,000 places that applied. Philadel-
phia licenses are

. due for renewal
on Nov. 1 and similar action is

expected.
Local option fight is now going, on

throughout the state, with almost
500 communities scheduled to vote
on It this fall. Wets are trying to
avoid options in towns where liquor
is now legal by claiming that the
interval between primaries and mu-
nicipal elections falls three days
short of the required 60 days.

Del Dancer Killed,

Sweetheart Pinched

Detroit, Aug. 8.

John Mohan is being held on mur-
der charge here following the shoot-

ing to death of Helen Chertof, who
hoofed under the name of Helen
Ross. Shooting occurred last week
while 100 persons, gathered to watch

police raid on handbook, looked on.

Miss Chertof, who worked with
Betty Menendez for the past year in
various niteries here, was shot down
as she walked from a beauty parlor
to her hotel. Mohan said he had
been in love with victim.

Loew s Lining Up Bands for D C; Its

N.Y. State Also in Spot for Orchs

Loew's, which is out of the run-
ning on bands in New York, has
lined up five crews for its Capitol,
in Washington. First one in is

Woody Herman's, opening Friday
(11). Other bapds are set as far
ahead as January. Glenn Miller's

crew goes in Aug. 25; Larry Clinton,
Sept. 22; Phil Spitalny, Oct. 6, and
Artie Shaw's bunch on Jan. 5.

In N. Y., Loew's, at the State,

can't stand the gaff of competition

from the Paramount and Warners
Strand. Both of these houses, be-
cause of first-run pix, are in the
position of offering bands two and
three-week dates, whereas the State,

second-run, is only a one-week
vaudfllm spot As result, the Broad-
way Loew house has to be content
with . whatever b.o. musical crews
get, or else straight variety shows
although the house gets its quota of
names like Vallee, Ted Lewis, etc.

IOWA NITERIES

HU BY RAIDS

Des Moines, la., Aug. 8.

Nitery operators in Iowa face a
clamping down as a result of recent
raids Instigated by state officials.

Safety commissioner Karl Fischer
issued orders to all cOunty officials

to comply with all gambling and
liquor enforcement laws.
Subsequent raids on 16 night clubs

and taverns in Iowa city, personally
led by fischer, resulted in' a state-

wide closing down. Raids at Ot-
tumwa, Des Moines, Council BlufTs

and other Iowa cities followed the
Iowa City raid, with state agents
assisting county officers.

In Des Moines more than 75 pa-
trons were arrested at the Silver

Dollar night club, and deputy sher-

iffs and state agents raided the Sky-
line and Wooden shoe taverns out-

side the city limits.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

A. J. Balaban likes it here. He has
made arrangements for the winter at

Lake Placid.

'Uncle' Henry Berlinghoff (Morris
office) all hopped up over the fact

that he's a grandfather again.

Thanks to Amy SchilT (M-G. New
York) for the Canadian coins sent
here.

The old NVA home, 80 Park Ave-
ue, now houses Cuban and Spanish
ozoners.

The Day Nursery, spon.isored for

years by the late Bill Morris, is

ready to be torn down.

The Mannie Lowys back ozoning
after a week's vacash at Rudy Val-

lee's camp in Maine.

Eddie Ross (Four Carleton Boys),

who was operated on three times and
has been on the job two years, has

enaed a successful vacash here to

resume work again at his Eighth

avenue, N. Y.,. grill.

Chick Dumont around after months
in bied.

WNBZ handed out eats to the

fresh-a'r N. Y. kids who vacashed
here.

Bill Headley, Wilmington ex-man-
ager, angling on upper Saranac lake.

Dick World red-painting his camp
at Franklin Falls for his Broadway
visitors.

Bill White grows everythmg on

Camp Intermission farm but pme-
apples. , ,

Frank Smith has licked two seri-

ous operations in as many weeks.
(Write to those who are til)

BOB OU PONT
THE COMEDY JUGGLER

DIKECT FRbSI

38 WEEKS AT THE LONDON PALLADIUM, "CRAZY

SHOW" and One Month at The AMBASSADOR, PARIS

NOW IN THIRD WEEK

STRAND THEATRE. NEW YORK

American Federation of Actors
DIVISION A of the I. A T. S. E. and M. P. M O.

OF THE UNITED STATES & CANADA

Affiliated teith the American Federation of Labor

[ 10 ALL
The American Federation of Actors is now a division of one of the

oldest, soundest and strongest internationals of the American Federation of

Labor—the lATSE.

Under its agreement with the lATSE, the AFA shall exercise ite own
autonomy and will retain its present officers and council members, so that

its growth and expansion within the entire theatrical field is assured. The

lATSE will give the AFA every aid, assistance and advice for the mutual

advantage of AFA members and the lATSE.

TIte AFA retains its own constitution and by-laws, but they shall not

conflict with the constitution of the lATSE.

The AFA has joined an international A F of L union with 813 locals

throughout the United Slates and Canada and with more than 60,009

members. The I.^TSE's half century of experience now stands behind the

AFA and will help the AFA continue to be the fastest growing actor union

in the world.

The AFA now adds the leadership of George E. Browne, international

president of the lATSE, who is also a vice-president and executive council

member of the A F of L.

The AFA officers and council are happy that the affiliation with the

lATSE guarantees strong financial backing, sound advice and the

cooperation of seasoned laltor leaders. The AFA knows this affiliation will

mean greater strides toward l)eltermenl of working conditions and salaries

for AFA memliers.

NOW IS THE TIME FOR ALL PERFORMERS TO JOIN US IN THE
nCHT FOR A BETTER SHOW BUSINESS, FOR MORE W<5rK AND
FOR BETTER SALARIES AND CONDITIONS. WRIH:, WIRE, PHONE
OR CALL IN PERSON AT AFA HEADQUARTERS, 1560 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK, OR ANY AFA BRANCH OFnCE LISTED BELOW FOR
INFORMATION.

IF YOU ARE ALREADY A MEMBER, THEN MAKE SURE THAT
YOU RETURN THE SIGNED DUPLICATE MEMBERSHIP CARD WHICH
HAS BEEN MAILED TO YOU. (IF YOU DO NOT RECEIVE THE
DUPLICATE MEMBERSHIP CARD, THEN CHECK WITH AFA HEAD-
QUARTERS.) IF YOU ARE NOT IN GOOD STANDING, YOUR TRANS-
FERRED MEMBERSHIP WILL AUTOMATICALLY START AS OF
AUGUST 1, 1939. REGARDLESS OF HOW MUCH DUES YOU OWE,
YOU CAN PUT YOURSELF IN GOOD STANDING IMMEDIATELY IF

YOU SIGN AND RETURN THE DUPLICATE MEMBERSHIP CARD!

THERE IS NO INCREASE IN INITIATION OR DUES FEE.

PRINCIPALS:

INITIATION: $10.00

DUES:—$18.00 a year payable
$4.50 quarterly.

DEATH BENEHT RESERVE: $1.00

CHORUS:

INITIATIGN: $5.00

DUES:—$12.00 a year payable
$3.00 quarterly.

DEATH BENEFIT RESERVE: $1.00

GEORGE E. BROWNE
International President

AFA BRAN'CH OFFICES:

SOPHIE TUCKER
President

RALPH WHITEHEAD
Executive Secretary

CHICAGO, ILL.

TORONTO, CANADA
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

AFA BRANCH OFFICES:

BOSTON, MASS.
PHIL.4DELPHIA, PA.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

DETROIT, MICH.
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NEXT WEEK (August 11)

THIS WEEK (August 4)
Numerals !n connection with bills below Indicate opening day of

show, whether full or split week

Loew

MCW YOKK riTV
Stttle (I0>

ll'wood JIKcrbUffb

Wynn Murrny
fret \ MnvHhnll

Javk Haley

Stuctrl-MorKftn Co.
tVASIIlMtXON
Cttpllol (11)

Woody Ilerninii O
.1 &. ^ McKeinia.

Vie Hyde

ParaiDonnt

SKW TORK <-ITV

rarainnaitl (9)

riiil SplUlny Oi-o
Ji>hnny' ('("y

. rHu*A<;o
. . riilcasro (11) ..

C»»n^ Kt'Ui^n Ore
Stnnip Siiiinpy

& Uare

.Slnte-Tjikr (II)
Ilarrv Stove»!*

Oriilieinn (4)
Rudy Vnlloo Ore
lirare '& NIUKo
^tt(^\\ Movvlll
Itiltinnrol los

Jolin GHllua

KKW YORK CITY
Mustr lliill (10)

Nina Vliilnoy
Tinnniy "Trent
Sunny Rice .

ciiHitsonettefi
Klcholus ))uk9

Ivftn. TrleHRUll
June Forreyl
Rocketlejf
Corps do Dnilel
Erno Rapee Symph

CHICAOQ
rnlar« (11)

Fotles Berfcere

3RD WEEK
with

EI>PT PVCHIN ORCH.
STRAND, NEW YORK

LYNN ROYCE and VANYA
Via: MARK J. LEDDY

London

Week of August 14

DrtnUiilon
Hilly ('(ttion Urft
TrocMtlrro KfNl*

Nnunion \Va\ ne
(it\»toi) I'nhner
.lonnne OariyiiM-
Mlclmcl Moore
Adniu
C'AMI>K,V TOWN

. <*uurount .

l'V:nik Marx ^ I

Hdhiler .

Ciray & Dii x\\

ri.AI'IIA.M
<iran IIda

.Tark Doyle - >[
(lOrdnn Tiny iMm
Art (irecory Ore

EAST IIAM
Gniimdn

Rebin
Oaniild Peei'5
6 Clevotto?"

rremler
cimIs L'o

A SpntlHS
Joe ll.iatln^s

GKHifNWirH
tint IIKflu

Rebin
Donald Peer
6 L'Uvelles

HAMMKKSMITIf

RayA SIh IS: l>

ijiUer '.SunK»tt;i'd

New Vorker."

.

JIOIJ.OWAY
<Mtiiniunt

Jrtflo .Morenon ('»»
.

AddiHon & SylviA
S & M Tlan'ls.dii

isprax<;TON
nlue Hull

Wt^.Mon Joii:iK
llt!ri«rhn1 llonlrrti

i.EWISIIA.U
(Ainnont

I*f*on (Nmr*?, Co.
J.KYTONSTONR

tirAnaila
JJryrt w Miehie Co.

SlieplienlH ltu<<li

l*uvlllon
Silver Sonpsli'ra
;\>\v TQi'kerd
Van 1>ork

STKATFOICO
Hmailwtiy

riuiii (Sill Co.
I spa lias
.104 HasilniTA
WAI.TIIAMSrOW

(ninailH
Bna»» iilchle Co.

Proyincial

AltKKUKKN
Tirull

Frnnk Bosun
3 .A'lrrelnlaiifl.

I
KDIMIIKCH

Koyiil
JAck RadcMire
Nellor & C'lnic
Norman & Cui-not
4 Smiih Bros.
Henderson '<!

Kellnway t: Alvli
Hush McKo.ntm

NKW YORK «'ITY
Strand (II)

Horace llr^ldt Ore
(4)

Rildle Diicliln Ore
l>yun. Koyce V
Bob Dupont
PHir.AiyKI.PHIA

Kox (II)
I.enny *• Stmler I
Hudily Clark
3 iinllnrM
i>ybll ^ovvnn

(1)
Voody )lern:an Ore

McDonald ft Rons
Paul Roenn

. Knrle (II)
n.ie I''o.iler Gla
Mtjore ft Revol
Rhyntlstic KIners
Bob l>upont
Eddie AVIiKe

(1)'
R0PhC9(f-V
llclly Crnble
Frankle Musiera O,
l*nne ft \Vard
F ft P Trado

World's Fair

NKW YORK CITY
Aquacade

Bloannr Holm
Johnny Welssmuller
Morion Downey
C(t>Vlrude Ederlo

. Francea 'Wllllanna
MurHlinll Waynn
Kluhby Krueger
V Warlnff Gk'C Club
Corky Kellum
•WlUle. West * M
Pete Dcsjardlns

Crystal Pnlnre
Roslla Royre
WlIniH JoHi»»
Arlliur I^lnier

Merrte Enfcliind

Paul Trcmatne Ore
Dn(;enlrnm Plpera
Alberllna Rnscb Co
Klnc? llorHes
Uua>'^l) Tlradshaw
I.oula Topps Co

Harry Fctterer

Old New York
Marlon Eddy
Ann PennlnffloD
Amy Revere
Marlon Weeka
Tommy Prlvelt
Harry Spear
»ed ArdaLU
Jack Conwny
Ralph Delno
Jack Howard
Sam ICrainer.
Jack Goldle
Harry Pollard
Hana Scltwcmr
CheHter Hale Gla
C Tiny Rosebuds
ConyreM of Denuty
Delia Carroll
Yvetle Dare
Barbara Mav
Jerry KrURcr

I
Bert Shaw
Dave Schooler Ore

Vi I.orpMn <;i?i

til.AMiOW
Pavilion

Tommy Mot'»:.-tii

Tommy York**
5 Sherry Hrod.
I.U( y Loupe
Lililan (lay
Ilia liariia
Jort NIcltnl
Jack Heal lie

1 Z Mori^auei
Herbert Cave

Cabaret Bills

NEW YOEK CITY

Independent

NEW YORK CITY
lioxy (l>)

Di>1 RIol.s
l.iirralue St Rot;nan
Viirli'iy Plnjrf^rs.

KdKh Ui'ldcf
I'uul Ash OiC
ATl-AXflC CITY

Million Oolliir Pier
(10)

>f<)rlnn Rr .Dfnnl.Hon
Jitlinr.y Burl e
l.ynn, Royre it V'a
Dnwn Hn.H. A- 'S\.

Steel Pier (11)
ni.cht'Hler
l!fUy (;r,nl>I<»

Kiiink O.nliy

(2 to nil)

UAI'TIAlOltR
Hippodrome (II)

Ahijor Tiowe.i <*o.

Slate (lO-P!)

Dobb« A* Clark
R- Iph Kicliler Co.
Jlitorltue SVxd'tie

<13-ir.l
Cm In & Cain
'lino io fill)

J. Unlabanow Co.

J'HII.ADEM'IIIA
. Carman fS-1fti ,

K^'llle AriiMut Co.
Jimmy iU-.e, .

,

J * J MoKenna
iSlanley t

I'lTMAN
IPu'tiy (U only)

Cain S: Cain
.Mc(«ral1i £• Deeds
(one to nil)
Klalne Dowllnp GIh
Wii.T.ow r;iiovK

willow 4iro%n
(IStli uiily)

Dobbf! & Clark
Ralph rielder Co.
(ileufton Kanhorn
MaKterM & KolllnH
Klainc DowlTitK (^Is

MHAVArKEK
Rlveralde (4)

Paul Whlr<?!\ian O
Joan r-MAv:irdH
CI.Trl; Dcndi:*
4 Modernalr(-H
Chnrllo Teacarden
.'>*a)c-Soc-Tetie

SwlnK'llB KM-hlR8
Goldle
Roy Harsry
' .MIN'NEAPOUS
- Mlnne«40ta (4)
Harry Savoy Co.
Ted Leolcr
Marflelda
Balln<-d .t Vrna
Jnrk Maleiloli Ore
J:iek^IaU'Hrh
Patricia. Wynn Co.

Arrnxrliead Inn
(Saratoga)

Krnle Holsi Orf^
Mary .lane Walsh
R(tul & l£va Reyea
Barney Gallant's

Carter & Bowie
Mltzi O'Neill

Dill BcrtolottPa

Angelo's Rh'mba Bd
Lynn Marion
Modalyn White
LIta Moya
Ann Sultana
Jean Ellington

Bill'* Gay Wm
Florence Wyman
Stuart Yountc
Ullly Lorraine
Hernard Grauer
Charles Slrlcklund
Spike Harrison
Harry Donnelly
Harold Wlllard
Tex O'.Vell
Ruby Norton

Club 18

Jack White
Pat Harrlnirton
Jane Ueynoldii
Ruth Clayton
Wllma Novak
Gaye Dixon
l-'ranUle llyeri
Leila Gaynea
Beole St Boys
Vini-e Currari
G Andrews Ore

Club Gnueho
Consuelo Solorzano
Maria Del Konnrio
Maria Del Carmen
TiOx Trobadorea
Opelittt & Garcia

C»q Ruuiee
TIadnle Trio
G Slerncy Ore

Cotton Club
Cab Calloway Ore
Bill Unblnsnn
Kifiter Tharpe
Tn nya
Kutlierlne Perry
Beach conibery
Choeolnteers
UUhy lilll

Son S: Sonny
Vodcry Cliolr

CtibuD COHlno

AuK Sanabrlo Orr
Quart Mnrcnno Ore
Dolore.M Si Kod'puez
Don Casanova
La Mllonsulla

Dinmnnd llomeuhoe
Noble Si.'isle Ore
Don McGrane Ore
Kritzi Scheft
Muddy Doyle.
MarRot Itrandcr
Frank Llltu.se

ToMi Putrlcola
Joe Howard
Cl>de Has-r
Mnnpenh Tr
TjUcIIIc Jol)n»on
Kiiima I'Vancia
Fmlii ButeH
Willie Solar
Harry Armntront
Elizabeth Murray

EI Clilco

Terejtina Opla
Xermlnin (^lmen«7.
Miiria Lulsa l^ojtoK
JuILm lluarte Ore

Famons Door
Count Basie Ora
Penny Wise
Jimmy Rmthlnfr
Helen Humes
Glen iHland CaAtne
Glen Sillier Oro
Tex Ben'^l.e
M:trIon Htitlon
Hay Eberlo

UaTank-Mffdrld
Nano RodrlRO 'Orc
luanlto Sanabrla O
RohMa KId.s
Ralph Torres
VA (;aney 6
Roslta Ortega

lllckor7 lIouHo

Wlnpry Ma none Ore
]la7.el Scott

Hotel Ambajfsador
Ramon Ramos Orc
Ho*kel Astnr Knot
Ben Bernle Ore
Ctracia Bunie
Amea St Arno
jUron & Blair
Bud HuRheM Co
Cnl M Prager
Bailey Sin
Donald Saxon .

H'tfll Be1munt-PlH7.n
BuHll J-'omeen Oi-i;

Tlio'ii Swinfctelte
Di^ane .lanin
(Jlt'n J*«>pe
Ruih Daye
Tiio CoiHl

Hotel Hill more
Horace H-^idt Oro
Ki-ankl** <'a i-le

liob Knight
LvHhelh ilut;hea
Larry (.'odoit
Bob MrC\)y
l-'red l*<»w^ry
Henry Hii*«»el1

J'i*'d Kei-i-inKI<»n

4 Heidl-LiRltt^j

Hotel Edlsim
Little Jack Little O
Hotel Ehh«x HoiiNe
(<'n!4lDo uii the P'k).

Will M^'Ciine Orr
\'ii»ce Lnydt'll
Hal AtUimfoa

. Holel IlnU Moon
(Cniiey Kliind)

Mil iry Kn^p|-.s| orc
'IVrracfl- 'I'riit

Margie Mne
J-'red die 1 .••erh

J:u'k Pal:i7>o

Hotel L«xinKloM
Rny Kinney Orc
Meynin Hi»It .

Holel l.liiciiln

Jen Savltt Oic
llutel McAlpin

J Messner Ore
Jeanne, D'Arcy
Hotnl Nev* Yorker,

(Ice Xerrwcej
Phep l''l..TdH Orc
Clnlftj Nuiin
.\'iii*» Wuili-y
Kdlih l>UH|iiian
Wni 1lrul>H
DoiiglriH Duffy
May JudclH
l)u Rclne l*';irl'»y

Honny Roberta
(.Mnnhnlinn Room)
IVtpr Keni Or<:
RiiNH MhcI<'^:i)l
Kulliryn Tal«
Serry Stewart

! Hotel Park Cfotral
• (I'ucumnit Grove)

! Willie Parmpr pre

;
Hotel reiinitylvnnla

.
Tommy Dorscy Ore

. J.-i(-k l.eonfird
Kiljthe Wright
SKceiM llerfurt

; I'^tiiuli'cs

J' J Lt-ach
1 Art Darker 3

I Hotel Rmiffevell
K.-«lhiM- Veins Ore

: Holrl Snvoy-Plnra
>:mlle Pclll Ore
itildcg:) rdu

Hotel SI. George
D:i*e Mn-'lln Ore
Di*H William.

olel St. Morlte
(."Sky GnrdrnM)

Jaci; Slierr Orc
t'ollolie & Harry
Vvnmu* Ltoux ier
:; Itlh-rs

P»'gny Adama
Holol £il. Regie
(Vleiiarae Roof)

l-'rcddy Steele
.loe Jlini'S Orc
Julcj' Latulo Orc
Lucille La Marr
Mnrlft De Forest
l!:irlmru McLean
Heriiiece Stewart
Kddlo Singer
.>fai y Parker
llilly Haitlcta
Ni)r':i Gnh*
Harold Richards

Hotel Tnfi
l^noi-h rjlght Ore
iVggy Mann
Geui-KS nines
Siuiih Howard
Lifht Brigade

Hotel. UaldorN
AstorlR

(Stnrllvlit Roof)
Guy Loinbnrdo Orc
Heauvel & Tova
Xavicr Cugat Oro
Genrges & Jalna
George Shelley

Hotel Wnrirlck
Mirjtlialla

Paul Sparr Ore
Inlernntlooiil Casino
Herman Hyde
Thdma Lee
Honey Fam
Milioii Itcrle
Liiliiin C'ai'inen
Alien Roih Ore
Linnny Weeks Oro
7';iul Re;t:os Co
Jiinsleys
4 Feminine Notes
K Parsons-A Sweet
JIminj K«lly's

Joe Capello Oro
Jiiga Borg
Gladys Faye
Piincena Aloma
Mary Lane
'i'anya
T<ee Leslie
<'arler &. Schaub
'I'erry Shannon
P^ggy de la Plante
Monimartre Boys
Danny lUgglns
Sid Hawkins
Vaugh Comfort
GoMK'loa Sc Christine
John RocKwood
Gene Walters .

Kit Kat Clob
Ray Durant Orc
Dorothy Saultera
f.orenzo Robersoo
Teddy Hale
Velhia MiddletoD
Dotty nhodct '

Connie Harris
>lntclia Drew
Kiay Cooper
Conway 8c Parks
Pearl Daina

Conga
Felipe De Flores
M:i<'r.ovla Rul7
carlu.i ili C'arlta
Trio Mlxieco
Diosn C'08lel)o
Ue::i Araa*/ Oro

I^nrue

Rddle Davis Ore
Joseph Smith Oro

I.e Coq Roaga
Gqo Sternejr Oro
TlHdale S
Larry Murphy

l^on & Eddie's
Lou Martin Oro
Gloria Cook
Boll Conrad
n I'layboya
Arnmndu & Tiila
Itoiirbon & Bain
Kliiliie Jordan
K Modeites
Paul Marin
Col Jay C Fllppen

Marjorie Galnaw'ib
Altatnl K4HHII

Jerry Livingston O
Ted Rudrlgucv, Ore
Owens .tv I'arkei
Ramon & Annette'

Mon VnrU
Charlie Murray Ore
Mary Cohun
Jimmy Rogers

PnrailUe
Emery Dcuint-h Orc
Jack Waldron
Janis Andre
Gil Sc W Miison
Vera Ellen
Ruddy »V: H Drunell
Hob Parker
Vieki AlliMi
Harry McKinley
N'alya Valeitlliiort
Rex Weber
Lea Ghexzifl Co

.

rince Klegnnts
Ted Ouinn Ore
Hill I'arrel)
.Iten .Kaxifman
Tommy MIILh
Irvo 1 larris
Rex Gavltte

PInntntloD Club
i^keclH 'I'olhcri Ore
'Harringlon City
Sally Guodlng
RofiH CollhiH
Joyce Bcasley
Rene ^ Estela
Lillian Flt/ger.ilJ
Al &^Frcddle
Harris 9c Scott
Rubberneck Holmes
Chriiithin Slevons

Queen Mary
Joe Ellis On-
(SHiauclo Flower Ion
n\\\i\ Hau
Joiiu AX'allera
Roberia Walsh
Ulia Jlell

Radio Frank'** Club
Dorothy- Wlillney
Fred Wliil Mcy
Fred Bishop
Ethel <:ilbiM-t
GusAVIcke
Joe Gallagher

Ralnbotv Grill

Barry Wlnton Ore
Marlynn & Michael

RMlnbntv Room -

Al Donahue Oro
Paula Kelly
Jack C(de Co
Gall Gall .

Anno liernril
Eddie .Le Uaron Ore

ICivlern
(Ft. 1-re. N. J.)

Ted Flo nito Ore
Howard Laliy Ore
Joe E I^ewiH
Raye Sc Naldl
Fraxee Slaters
C Jitterbugs
Miss. Trlxle
Chealer Hale Co
RoKR Fenton Farm
(Asbury Pk, N..I.)

Dick Gasparre Orc
Hamon & Ilenlta
Terry La wlor
Eleanor French

Show R«r
(Forest Hills)

Bobby Day Oro
Anno Palmer
Herberl Fields
Slim Tanner
Muriel Terry
Fred DcLand
Harry Adamtt

Stork Club
Sonny Kendi?* Ore
Munchito Orc

The Troc
Ron Pei'ry On*
Boogle-Woogles'
Pcie Johnson
Meado ]«ux I'CwIs
Albert Amnions

'VersHllles

Nicholas d'Amleo O
PanehUo Orc
Teddy Rodriguez Co
Juaniin Kios
Nina CM-la
Mary Wlllln
Jonephlne smallw'd
Roy Hruce
Ted Bruce
Oscar liOpex

Vlllnge Barn
Howord Woods Orc
Gwen Williams
Freda Sullivan
Polly Jcnklna Co
Noll Sc Nolan
Lou . Valero
Walter Donahue
BUly Burns Co

Whirling Top
Geo Morris Orc
Irene Slanlev
G & C Herhf-i t

Russell DrarkMn
Margaret Scolt
Sally Payne

LOS ANGELES
Bill more Roilrl

Mh I'fioiil Sc Louise
Wiindy Wilson
Ixaiine Darrcll
lifdlywood Coeds
Aut.urn St Dudgo
Pinky Tomlin Ore

Cufe Callenle
Chuy St Mailo
Diana CaHlilio
Julio Cervantes
I. 117. Vasqucz
l'iini-)io

Kddie Aguilor Oro
Cnfe La Maxe

t' trk A venue Boys
He(h Bcrnay

Club Bnll
George Yount
Hru'/. Fletcher

Coconnut Grovo
II.irlmans
Oniri Tufker Orc

Karl Carroll

Ken Stevens
'i Lovely Sis

Xunciialnnla
Kd Angulardu Orc
.\*lrj<ka

I.IIItllllTli

.lohiiny Wond»i
Four Hot fcliola

Moore
Susan Miller
Beryl Wallace
Ueginald- Cralg
laor & Tanya
Archie UJcycr Orc
Florentine Garden
Hill Roberts Oro
A I RohortHOn
11 Sc X Tay.nton

(rnve Hayes I^oilge

Robert Bard

John Black
Tuna
Grace Hayes
Lhid Ha>e:t
Joe Frisfo
Charlie Foy
Nick Cochran Orc

Hnn-nllon PuradNe
Mabel Kealoha
Sam Koi^i Ore

Indlgu Cafe
Sid Brown
Jimmy Ellard
Jack Frowt

fat Conga
Doris Jaun
li ("have/ Ore
Spike Fcnihcr.Hlone

I.ltlln Club
Jn no Jones
>'aut Kendall
Gr:ii*e I'aliiu'r

Marcus Didy •

Don Fraurisfn Ore
The M.-in kiliiv

.fune Kilcoier
Glen PaKQt
Joe Ortiz

Palomur
Tdoncl K.'ivo
Dick Itojjcr.-*

(;rar-t' 1 »r\ mIh \<-

I Anili:i.<-y:ulori>i l<>s

Loon Vi- RuDi
Dick Uojrei'H
Will OKhorne Orc

Parle Inn
Dominic *

Shriller 2 ^ M
Jack Sc Jill Onelll
Jow Willlum<i
Roslta
Mare'rlte & M'rtlncz

JCen HenrvHoa
Eric Mas^v'v
lli'iii'v Mi>ii *t

ll-).-ii

Chuck IJcniy Ore

"H" Cnfe

M'lUrl Vaughn
lv:i.\ L -e

Ki\ llttwnril
Ma\ Fiill.i Ore
Bin LaiiKio
Walty Burl.e

Set en Seas
n:4nny Kaanii'A
Hmvli Show
Mfl I'cicr.Hoo
Lillian (;ib;<i>n

Al McTn(\n'
E lfusli (juiirlelle

Slap<4y Maile's
MdXie Uo>'^nhlonm
\ ir^ioia Mo i \w\\ n
.h»ri'y I \\".\ Miliiw
Kddt»> JiivKi'On
AT Sloiirt

Andy Sorrelll
Miioro Sc J^ewls
Ki(.^ Can ol

Tommy llellly Ore
Snnerset House

Jack OwcnH
Murln'ugh Sis
Knv^; regory.
11:4rry Rlngland
I >i»n it: BeVcrlv.
Tommy Blake Ore

Swanncfi Inn
4 Toppers

To|»*y**

Al Normun
I'larence Muse
Tlieodoi'C"!
'l'llpMy|)0lle!4

.lohu Cuscalcs Orr
Xrucrtdrru

KiMil Coleman Oro
J'M .South Ore

VIelnr Hugo
Lionel llainploM

Gucdman .Oi'c

CHICAGO
AmlMiM!«udi>r Holnl

.

(Ptimp lti>oin)

H M»f.'rv>"ry Ore
Don Si Atidrey l.cM

(The Buttery)
LoMaire Rhumba O
Bltmnrck llotal
(Wnliint Rnom)

Hadley GIs
I 'iinsiilo Melba
Hob Hi'liiioni

Hen Graiiotr
l''rci| Sioilh
t:^i:y c.iey
Herby Walsh
Red Fields
Phil Levant Ore

Inckliawk
Johniiv Davis Orc
l>oii P.'di.i Oro
Hilly Ovv. n
Hetty V.to
.linix. Ciloi'V

Jimmy Hyriti'S

Blarkninne Hot^l
(llalinene Km)

.Tenri LohcIi
I'Jiuba.'isy j*oy:i Ore

Boa Air

Sylvia l''nniM

.\l:irio i'C: 1''loi'!a

fletirgie 1'apl>»
Dully Ardcii
Don Orlantio ro
I'kean Murphy
V^iiiic M.iilriguera O
Ro.-ie Glj'l:!

BrovAorl Hutel.
(Cryslal Hu»m>

Annei le Kennedy
.toe Nh rduUi
(t'rtrud<> Tobin
Bob Billings

Uroadmnal
r.ydia Hurri.'*
Bolf-O-Lvn Gls
Drt Noel.?
Margie Laci'v
Dolly pepplii
Donee Mariin
WlnlCred Ch:.rle«
Herb Rudolphs Ore

dies Buckley
Bernle Green
Midl>- Manor
Saiu Broiiilioi'g Orc
N-'Uasha
Sum Bail

Club Al
Wayne l^'amily
llindr>r Ore

Club Alabnin
Ann Sriler
.Sadie Moors
nio ICIiH
Hce Jf.-ivcu
l*au11eiie La Pierre
Davtf l iiell. Orc.
Dntoihy Dale
Eddie Rolh Ore

Club Minuet
Sherry Wynne
Kenee Villon
HkMv Hill
Phyii.jt Xohl.t
A ii l>'lai-lturs Orc
Del K.sieji

Colofllmoa

Willie Shoi-rt

Roberta Jonay
Rodi He Beidiin
Ging<*r Mannnrn
Hank, till* Mule
Lee MnHon
Patsy Marr
Mary SIimim
Frank (fuutrcll Ore
Pronsph Gls

Club Hellea

Mary Dixon
T.irzii
Hilliti S: Hlllv
/'•Ihi Siniili
Wr.sle\ Lung
Palsy Styles
Billy Eckstein
Rhythm Wltll*
(^harUs I«om
Partelle Gls
Red Saiindera Ore
Congress Hotel
(Glass Hat Rm)

Johnny Banga Ore
(IVarock Rm)

Jos Veia
(PompelUa Hro>

Irving Margrarc
Dutch's

Ralph <'ook
Dolly Doltris
Cidletle
M.'i ilell Se Dawn
Dnl Kiii;f
Kiiitwiaii Oro.
Fdgewnfer Beach

HoUl
(Bench Walk)

Lawronce Welk Or
MiIdiiMl St:inl.-y
NoVclt.» Hio.H
Hull fatf
.leiry Hurlie
ciiin k Aiil.'v
TliM MgiitUawks
.MariiiA A

Harriet Kinlih Gls
Herb Fooic

f)Hr> Club
R:iymon<1 Ariaa O
Pinil l:.i>l|il

Uelva Wiiiie

Famous Door
K^lhor Whilthiglon .

Bryan Wolf
W Jtubliison Ore

Frnnke's Casino
.\tav=nn Fnrfl
Easi.-r ft H i'^cllon
Bllllo R'lgei^
Buddy Kirbis
Rneke Ellnivorth
Bob Tlnslej Oro

. Guy eo's

Dick Buckley
lV|ppy tuls
Ginger "Wonils
>leleii Colby
Ann 1'Teim
Lew King
j;ob Danders Jr Or

GrnemcrA Hotel
(Glass House Rtn)
•I'on.sty Pall Oro
Carl Bock
Nonnle Morrison
Woody La Rush
Lorraine Voss

Hickory lun
Helen Fox
I'.-fiiflio Vllhi
Dan IWliis Oro
.liiHii Sc Eddie
Tom Garvcy

HI Hat
Dolly K'ay
Callahan J^in

Dolly Wnht
tJuy Cherncy
Tuny Marka
Sid Lang . Oro

Iranhne
DoloroH Donar
Eddie nice
Hi'leii Sumer
K:iy Becker
Vera (iarrell
Don Clilcila Ore

l/Algloa
Ifary W Kllpslrlck
EuHsblo Conclaldl
Spyros .Stamos
Don Quixote Ore
Bnnio Bolognlnl Or

Hotel iM Salle
(Bine Front Room)
Milt. Herth Ore
Dorolliy Convers

IJberlj Ina
Pinky Tracy
Marge Dale
Joan Dixon
Renec JLirlman
Evelyn Wateia
Jimmte "O'NnU
Dorice Walera
Billy. Hill
Earl Wiley Ore

IJnieliouee

Bob Tank Orc
Mcljiuglilln'a

Slab Carter
Llbl^y Scott
Hiiiiry Lee
Ann Helm
H.»len DuWnvne
Stall Rlttoft Orc

Morrison Hotel
(Boston Oyeler

House)
Msnrreil Gottheir
Si iii Hiloff Oro
June St Claire

.Nameless
mini Trio
l>iM-oth.\' Peterson
Eddie Leon
Lauretta De Boer

Nappi» Gardens
.Angelica
Gladys Hardin
I.eater Shaw
K\elyn Lee
Evelyn Forone
Annette Arlue
Hill Picolo.
KliH Rose
Ken Malta Ore
Old Heldelberff

Old Heidelberg Co
Octet
Robert Kesi^ler
Franz R- Fritz
!4w)aM Hill Billies
Raoul Kantrow
Herble Ore

Pnddock
T'ollcen
Sid Scha pps
Shirley Ray
Lee Vera Nnja
Ktlly Lemar
.Martha King
Leon DescaiMps Ore

. Palmer House
(Empire Room)

Joe Relchman Ore
Tl Opl
tiordon . i

Bob Rlt»a
Oxford a
Staples Sc Cerney
Abbott Dancers
Phil Dooley. Orc
Sherman Hotel
(Celtic <'nfe)

G'*ne Kerwin Orc
Jurus Sis

(Dome)
James Hamilton
Empire Boys
Hun Nllea
Jack S- Jill Warner
Jerry Gllddcn
(Pantlier Rnom)

Fat Wnllcp Ore
Muggsy Spaiirer Or
S Jlirerhngs
Carl Marx

Kti5ie Bowl
Berniird Vi- Hcnrle
l':ildi.> Collea
Martin & Mnrgn
Horotliy Joliiihoii
Lnu Si>ehci>r
Tom Ferrl.s Orc

Sniiouelte Club
Rulh McAlllhtor
Lee Harmon
Virginia Woodall
l''raiiCcs Nlppel
Marly Dalilberg
Jtulli Burne.<i
Joey Conrad's Orc.

Silver Cloud
Eleanor Daniels
Ray Slolbers Ore

Sam Sweet
Blille Bunks
Ed Wayne
Li'N Hoyle
Itazel ZalUi

Silver iVollcs

Harry ITnrrH
Babe Sheriiian

'

LcM Doyle
Fsy Walluce
Art Freeman'

6U8 Club
Billy Carr*
Margret Fahi-r (H^
Madelon MacKeiiv.ie
I>olly ReeklesK
Jean William'*
Connie Fa^oaaw
Sally t)'l)ay
.Marne
Joan I >are
JfQOtS IturuH
Joan Wood:<
Tn>lor Sc Allen
Don & r.eltv L.\ one
Jessie ttosplla
Dolly Slerling ..

Sol Lake Oro
Tripoli 3

Subway
Lorraine W.-tie
Florence Nc,Is«mi
HiiMxIcka. C:<r{liia

Jackie I>arliiig
Marcia
<*hl4uita
Bob JaH'e
Harry Saix Ore

Suzle
Ifnl Barbniir

'

Deone Page
Slllliccnl Dc-Wilt
Vivian Stew.Ti I

Red Wilson Oiv
TIminpson's 19 club
Rsy Reynolds
June Sroti
Betty CJiiisR
Vh kl ,t .Kay
Ann Holln

Bra .Tones
Mrirah MrCuidy
Sainmy Frisco Ore

I'hree Deucei
Baby Dodds
Charles Mi-HiMs
GlaiI>.H P:iin„.r
Lunnio Jolinsun

Tuwer Inn
Sain llaai
Ine?: iiiman
.Mary Ci.-nn
Jiiiu- Glui,
Lee Gl.-i

Nioiiii
Waj ni> Brni
3 llHVvaliiiiin
Frank D«vis Or«

Toivn Club
.May de I'iii

Maigte Dal..
FranUie Jioiua
10f<»is>' Land
Kaihleen Kav
Hyron S- WlUij
J*"b WJiiio
Joe NiHi Ore

Villa Moderne
INrkiT K- Ficdriiki
i.'-irios Molln.i.H Orc
'I'^'Oy Cabiit Ors
LiiCia Gairi.'i

Villa Venlie
ITenri Crndron OroAa nrsj'.i A moil
'•I'lindra Kalv .

HicIiMs Si Aiirloniis
C'larlollc cr,,i,|.
i)rlando Rimide
Du Oulnco' k\: G
Winona Gardene

Pat Allon .

Vlr),'lnla Gllhrrt
r.iicllle JOhiiHon
Frank Snyder Ofo
Fi ancea Went

.

Nita La *J*onr
Hazel Glegg

PHILADELPHIA
Ancltorngo

Nlek Fanift7.-/,r
Jidinny GialT Ore
Elaine Doniiiil^ion
Terry O'Donnell
Cadillac Tavern

Kddle Tliomaa
llcrry lima.
Oz7.le Weiu
Hippie Velez
Henri(|ue. .t Ailr'nnd
Billy Ha>c3 t>ie

Cafe Mnroney
May McLaughlin
Hal Ptnff t)ri:

Tcsale Kelson
Crdrtrivood Cabin
(MulHgu, N. J.)

Adele DeVere
Mildred Benson
Ethel Maeder
Frankie Schtut Ij

Wall Temple Oro
Club Alorucco

Barrel t £- Barvlay
Agnes Willis
Chnrlte Gains Oro '

Dntkln'a RAthskrllor
Frank PontI
TIrzah
Kane & HoTla
Belly Mann
.loe Smyiiie
Irving Braslow Orc

Embassy
PonchUa Villa
Cellu Villa
Hetty Brodi'll
Virginia Renault
Pedre Blanoe *>re
George Clifford
Mar.v Dooley
Edith Cunningham
Jimmy Pnrrisli

1D23 Club
Swing King Oro.
Yvonne MonotT
El hell nd Ter ry
Beverly Fiahor
Dolores Merrill
Lorene lUioda

Furly-One Cinb
Reds A- Cmiy
Jerri Vance

Gay DRs

Charley Ray
Chandy '1'hulia
Janie.*! SlinmoiiH
Oqulllar Holmes
Bornien Arnohl
.fuanila Johnson
Chic U'lliiaiiia Orc
Gruber's Hof Brau
Gavin While
Jacic Baker
Kcll Sis

Harris Tavern
Alabama Corlnne
Bobby Lyons
Greta LaMarr
Betty Thomas

Hlldcbriind's

Harry Holly
Billy Brill
PhyKss La Ru4
Norma Page
Bloiisom Gla
Pete Hayes
M r X
Bobby Lee Ore
Hotel Adrhililu
(lln.«v.illan Kuor)

Frnn-k PL^her
Pan; Va.lenrl.-;
I'.ddle Valencia Ore
Leina Ala
Aloha Kaiml

Jack I^-nch*s
(H Wulton Roof)

Vincent Rlxio Ore
Baniey-Zeemen
Chss Fi nnl.rn
(ilhmour Gls (12)
Heleiic Jtealh
Noll Nolan
Mnrc 1^11 Hero
Eileen ."-'Im

Sally LaMarr
Jimmy HIhK**
Joo. Frnseilu Or.;

Jlaek's Grille

T.oHlie .**l3

M a r(|iilia

.ro)«ep)llne Bti.\ |>i

Jeiinette Jdl m*

I'nnl Kane
M»;ecc 1 'o .

Ceo AUiiiiMer Oro

I^xlnglon Casino
Milt" Jaffre
t'HHhIe CoMtello
Aril*" Nelson .

Pcij-^-y Kaiiiex
Seraiios

.

Tormidoea
LexiiiKioii i

B.'ii Alley
i>oe Duugherly Ore

I.ldo Venice
Jjck Griffin
1. 11 Von
ivii Itaynmnd
Jiiiiniy Mci^uigan
.laiiiliorcu Orc
Mllle Rathskeller

^ Ink .Spots
Dorothy Hi-nry
Sharon. Harvey
(iayn Dixon
Al .Srheiik
.I.sn.» ,t t'arrolt

.

Victor Hugo Oid
ManoA Inn

O/ark Boys
Mhi-Jo Carin>'n
(Oarl Lojiier Oro
U'Mde \- Wade
l<;iftiiiorn Landy
DiMiirt Rochells

Open DiHir

K'"ller Twins
I .M Voiti*

.lilll Bos'*!

IVarnrk Gardens
Sylvan Herman O
Aon Rei'd

Purple Derby
.riniDiy Kyans
lloiiie Day
Hilly Burns
Hilly Kil'/.gci-.ild

Don Aiiinii <iro
M & H .Mealc>
Anna White
J<Nui Ltimar
Rainbow Terraee
(SlmflTord, Pa.)

r.«o SCidIo Ore
.Mlhlred Riiucis
Riilph Ea-Jiwoiid

Red l.lon |na
EirlH Wiil
t'.iir.v La \'tfrne
*larv,-y

Tullle Ore
rmsy O'.Xi'lll

Fiunkie Dun.iunt

Stamp's Cafe

Bert Lemiali Ore
Ja'-k Huii-bin.toa
.lohnny Welsh-
.\nn Howard
<'harli>* Howaid
I'Hiil Rich
K-rranii .1

Doi I.undy

Silver Ijike Ina
(Clemenlun)

Mickey Fsmllent Or
Alii-e Lncey
H.den \- Itaniil

Jane Patler.wno
AHMic H-tll Gl»
Lillian Kus.<40

B.-irbaca Juan
M.iri« llol-/,

George Used
Venice Grille

J.ii» Ki'illv

iroovKe Marclirlll O
Viking Cafe

^furr^v Varlier
Marlv H-irkM Ore
Miioiile Sii wart
Lillian Clinplin

Wngon Wlierl

Al WHson
O'Shca

A I Basilaii Or J

Weber> Hof Braa
(Camden)

Rudy BrudAr
Jiilos Fist'cii Oro
.4 Ciiardsnii-ii

X\\ r.is S' Sv\.Mi>'»a

A nil .M' l 'oi niiH'K.

KIdoradlaiis
Cai Siilliv""
KlHicr S"i/'-i-

S\ il C.i>M«'ii

Kl>ie H.iri

S-Iioi- f-trni-m
T. \- .1. Sli.iix'"'*

YnchI Club
Jlo'.itiy Hail-'v

.

Kii.> Ilelmll-i!; Ore

Allilelic Club'

Ifal Munro Orc
Chet 8c Marciu

Bort Phllllp'a

Pep Bablcr Orc
Ethel Seldel
Blntx Palm Gnfden
Don Pedro Ore

Cardinal <'l<ib

Jay Burt Ore

MILWAUKEE
C'Imlfiin <'l"l»

Srjn .T.'ii'i»l>MMn Ore
.MiiKlfy

lluniM * \Vhil'(

VhKiiilil C'lini""'

iinnny Wbim
.Marlitii J-'iii'J

11^1 Uri-i-ii-

riiiri'mi' * .M"
Jnlinny I'ltnt

Tlielma Waid
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yfs,]\y VaUmlo*

CioTcr Club

JIng Drynd Ore
«'nb Horv«in
Fay* lloberU
Wnry Kay«
<;1P0 It Ruth
2 CoeJs

Club Foreit

VIrlinl* Grey
Bcrdlne DIch.BOB

K«l«n Koy«
V«ra Weliih

Mickey GolUinen

Club Madrid

OooVIe Harrtliis Or
Ariuro a Evelyn
Bilnn Enrico
poroihy Maye
Club MllnaDbfaa

Olto Blchter Oro

Club Sniiarm
Cordle Btnnctt Ore

Club Terria

Oordon GenKhoro
Mona Hendcraoa
Bthal WarrtD
rhil Ktalln
KathiMn Kaya
CrI* a Data
Joan nenaid
June Hurley
Edith, nae

Congo Club

Randolph & H .

Christine Mayberrr
Irma Wagner
Yvonne BroBdwn»
Crlamna Buc-kner
Morton Bron n
Leonard Gay Ora

Comlea Sliip

Myron Stewart Ore
Bobble Stuart
flalpb Lawla
Fftdya KublkofC
Louis Streeter

Dorloca Eagle*

Bob Garrlty Ore
Gloria Gala

Mamle'a Ccotto

Gua Brhley pro

Bote! Sehroedor
^Einplre Boom)

Billy Baer Oro
Boy Bast
Vlrg Hoffman

Karl Ratioh'*

leppi* B'ocb Oro
Helena Sturn
Trailer Merhoff
Marguerite Dibble

Lams'*
Kar Ueadowa Ore

RoOBd Vp
Jimmy Ray* Ore
Keb Kacb

Llady'*

Betty Gray.
Marty UoH
Vlotor

tog Cabin
Carl Bergman- Ora

Miami Club
Trudy De BIng
BOIando' A V'tlelta
Yvonne Kerr
Helen Everett
4 Brucettes
Avla Kent
Joe Rio
Ray Hartell
ffeggy Gearr
Sen* Emerald
otanny Davla Or*

tfedentttle
Jack Teagarden O
Captain -Gregg
Len Bsche
Maureen Roany
Steve Swedls Oro

Out*
Bert Bailey Oro
Bnooka Hartman

Old Hcldelborg
Eddie ZIpp Or*
Donna LuPau
nin ne Vere
Pcgay Hall
Rt Clair ft Diirand
Nonle MorrlKon
Uui\a Streeter
Bobble Rae

Pari*

ioe Gumln Oro
.>uny Kay

.iKIe Boy
riunkliiUiB Ilnuso

(llml Kooiii)
Mnrlow Sle

rUntallon Club

Bert Bailey Oro
Mary Webb
Plantation (

Bronn A Lyona
Hiinky Brown
IJiiddy Tenler
3 Jokers

KcndesTona.
Bob Matheann Ore
Grace Brown
Bendezvoun IS
IjA Nore Sle
MnrKe O'Brien
Helen Shower
frjvelyn Porr
Jnrcy Lynn
Billy Lambnt

Reno
Biff BInke Oro
Vivian Hotter
RUHty.. Bnnka
Aon Gregg
Alma Wllllnma
llrtlen Clnlro
lean Hamilton ^Romnna .Brownvlll
Hal While

Braler'*

George Wald Orb
Marie Kerky
Jessie ft Viola .

Dorothy HamlltoB
Ring Biirdick
Roma Coatello

tW Club
At Harris Ore
Teddy Capp

Scbwarta
T* Armstrong Ore
Ij Uuchow Ore
lied Ravin Oro
Ray Wlek
Irene Griggs
Claude Parmenter

Npa
Bill Davidson Ore

8I« Point Club.
Caaper Reda Ore

State GardCB*
Earl RIgg Oro
Irene Srhrank
Anita Allen
Rose Marie .

June llermaB
Bddle Kube
Flo Bell
Hetty Iipne
.iean J.ionnev
Jack ft Jill

MraBd Aonev
Simeon Phlllpolt
ncrt Snyder
Klhuria Johnson
Blllie Lament

Sanset Club
Eddie Apple

Tie. Top Tap
Joey FeldatelB Oro
KO) I'Cslle
Ollly Gray
.lerry Bergen
Nina VarelA.
Virginia Gibson
Gene ft Connie
C'ltet Hoswell
Rider Sis

Town *Bd Cosnlry
Clnb

Tlnney Llveng'd Ore
Larry Powell
Irene Burke
Helen Savage
Joan Rogers
^llgnon
Rags Galiagher
Joan Harris
June Cole -

Kay Carroll

Toy'*

Case T.andl* Ore
Mtb ft MoHh rlab
Kay Crandell Oro
WIrth'* Fotarlstle

Bill Bchweltier Ore
Jack Feier
Vellle Jay Ore
Maureen Roiay
Regan ft Mann
WlMonslD Roof

Fran Meoiiin Oro
M Merrymaker Ore
Tom Slierldan
(Tappy IjOwIb
Arnold Dupre
Manlne Beguette
Kanber Gardena

LyI* Stann Oro

Riviera

Earl Xlellen Ore
Show Botit

H Middleman Oro
erne ^ Arienu

6ky-Vne
Tommy Dolan Ore

Union Grill

Art Tagello
Frank Natale
Mike Randreito

n'cbiiter Hull

Nelson Maples Oro

PniSBUBGH
Anchong*

llaghl* Morten Ore
Uaynard Sean* <

-ArlbigtoB I«dc*
Eler Morrison Oro

Balconade*
Varsity Club Ore

BUI Crc«B'*
Benny Burton Ore
Ida lola
Bill BIrken

Crest
Jimmy Smith Ore
Eddie Jones
June Gardner
Jack Rodgers
Carnevale Puppets

. Clnb Carlbil*
Red Mitchell Oro

Clab Carlton
Nell Brant
Dl Carmo
MIta Norman
C*rk and Bottle

C'jria Moor*
Nick Parlllo

Eddie Pejt*B'e
Mike Peyton
Bertha Muiler
Hazel Calloway

El Congo
King Bass Ore
Connie Sinims
Great Beulab
Gladys Sage
Buddy Mack
.The Empress
Congo Darlings
Blllle McAllister
Evergreen Gardens
George Baurer Ore
Ray Saunders
Sally Palmer
Sherry Lane
Mary I^ou Savage
Carol Crane

Hotel Henry
Dale Harkness Ore
Hotel JacbtowD

Preddy Castle Ore
„ Hotel RooeoTelt
Bon Aire 3

Hotel Schenley
Howard Baum Ore

Buza Aston
Jack Rogers
Hotel Wm Fenn
(Continental Bar)
Billy Catlzone
Harr^ Martia
.Inhnny Krit:ft

Al Dll^rnla
Ilallan Gardens

Elsl Covsto Oro
Bcrnie Perelia
Michael Strange
Jolinny Morrla
Dirk Smith
Betty Nyiandar
l.nrry ft Davis
Nora Lewie

Kennywood
Aerial Ballet
Pea Young Ore
GInny Braynard
3 Youngsters

Monterey
Billy Springer Ore

New Pcnn
Husk O'Hare Ore
Mnrly Miller
'I'hontpson Sis
n Hot Spots
Itayinond ft Ardon

S'liOB Cat*

A I Marsico Ore
Bob Cai-ter
• 'hick ft I-ee

/.nnit ft ToUd
Maiirine ft Norvo
Angelo 01 Palma

Nnt Hons*
S Riiytiimnniacs
Aiko Brooks
Hoogy-Woogy
Jftck (.ewis
Zip Klein
Reggls . IJvorak
Al Meri'ur
.llm Burhanan
Hurry Nossohoff

rincs

M Rplinlny Ore
n;i)y Sherman
Fiiye I'arkr-r

riaza Cafe

Jimmy Peyton Or
l.ynn ft Mafon
Dewey .Moon
Mlml rhe\alicr
i'lilc#]iiita

jKvk Smith

Diliy Rlzzo
George Weber
Buzz Mayer

West View
Jack Crawford Ore
Harry Crawford

'

Carl Miller
rub Ulgglns
Sam T. Heed
mtchey Circus

.
Willows

Red Nichols Oro
Hill Darnell
Johnny Dulty

CLEVELAND
Alpine VIHag*

Otto Thurn Oro
R'ards ft Adrlenne
llovt Sloan Co
Margaret Aemnisr
Herman Plrchner

Avalon
lly. B.arron Oro
HcMile Brown
Thelma Sloe
lloniiie- LftVonne
D.eiine & Thoniaa
Doroiney WaynA"

Airway Club
Troy Singer Oro
Judy Black

Cedar Country Club
Sherdlna Walker O
Slim TliomuH

Aces of Hliythm
A Tin Baker
Dorolliea Adama

Cedar Garden*
Duk* Melvin Ore
Uloomfleld ft G
Sirennillned Sue
Duke ft Prince
Dick Montgomery
Helen Wiles

Cliatean

Pet* Gerarl Ore
Ex-Gentlemen

CmndHll SlKters
Doreen .

Art West

College Ian
Norman Brill Oro
Robbi* Collin*
Jack Raynor

Freddie'* Cat*
Tony Emma Oro
Morgan Sle
Kadi* Roiiln*
Dolly Dnilene
Clare Ray lln*
Eddl* Barnes

Golden Glow
Paul SImonettI Ore
Mary Lou
Gladys Oelmar
Camilla

OooraMt Clab
B Robinson Ore
Harold Copeland
Bill Lochmnn
Lola Walker
Harry Meyers

Ration's Club

Fred Helkell
Lois Miller
Uuth Parker
Kay KrlHtmiin
Mary Jane

Hotel AllrrtuB
Sondra ft J Steele

Hotel CleToland

Gen* Erwin Oro
Wait Bergen Ore

Hotel Sterling

Marty Lake Ore
Babe Siiorman
Joe . Rose
Hotel Rollenden

Bob Millar Oro
Margie Knapp
Haskell
Pierce ft Roland.
Judy Janis
Romany Three
Jack ft Eddie'*

Chick Williams
Arlene Rice Oro
Vlo Corpora
IJndsaj'* Sk'y-Club

Poison Gardner
Rita White
Pearl De.Luca

Mooaco'a Cafe

Willarrt Poll's Or-;
Marilyn >Iaynard
Grant Wilson

. MouBd* Clnb
Dunes Boys' -

Jules DeVorzon
Jack Webb

Ohio Villa

Freddie Carlone Or
Mickey Katz
Olive White
Zing ft Todd
Gale Sextet

Sonlbern 'TaTerB
Ted King Oro
Don Kayo

Stanley Clnb
Karyl Norman
Sorihy Brooke Oro
Billy Bodeway
Eileen Castle

VbangI Clnb
Tommy Barnes Oro
Hertel Collins
Ethel Avery
Rose Morgan
Sonny Carr

DETBOIT
Boob-Cadlllao Hotel

(Book Casino)

Lowry Clark Oro

(Mater Bat)
Vic Abbs Oro

Cbene-TroBibloy
The Drunkard*
Marty Souther
E A Ferguson
•'Gertrude Winer
Billy Morell
Jim Stevenson Ore

Eastwood GardeB*
>rlle Shaw Oro
I|al Kemp Oro

Club Imperial

Huntho Chan
H'wood Beauties 12
Marge Mansell
Nub Brown Oro

JvffenoB Beach
C. Cartwright Oro

riob I.ldo

Carroll ft Gorman
Clii<iulta
Dennett B
Ralph Fisher Oro

Keblolo'*

Yevo ft Doro
Freddie Maher
r>i Giovanni
Monty Wytong
Ray Carlln Oro

Northwood Inn

Rita ft E Oehman
Gregory ft Raym'd
Marie Kuhlman
George Smith Oro

OatI*
Trfonard Seel Ore
Bertie Herron
Peggy Penn
William Maloniy
Helen Gray
Edward Fowler
Milt' ArnsmsQ

Falm Beach
AnioB Jacobs
Texas Rockets
Virginia Bouldin
Vincent Yarrow
Don Pablo Oro

PowataB
Sammy Dlbert Ore

R^Iford Inn
Don Miller

Sak*
Dancing Remos
Johnny Hals
Shirley Handler
Dniolhy Mayo
Betty Robin
Don Juan Bodrico O

San Diego
Jane Bower
Nelson Tiiomas
Jack Campbell
Bill Slesnick
Geo Presnell
Merle ft Earl Ore

Rtaller Hotel
(Terrace Room)

Frank Gagen Oro
Bob Allen

Walled Lake Caslao

McFarland 1. Ore
We«lwood Gardens
Buddy Rogers Ore

SYBACnSE
Club Candee

Leon Royky Ore
'I'exas Peggy
Peaches Norman

Club IrTln*

Oble JohnHon Oro
l^ina' Martin
Clianiionettes
Johnny ft J Horn
Knna Jettlck Park

RIt.i Bio Ore
Waldos
Hotel Onondnga
(SIsrIlght Roof)

Herb Gordon Ore
Royal Jesters

Bonnie Blue
Hotel SyraenHe

.

(Walnut Gtlll)

Fhvingflters Ore
Nancy Wayne
(Rainbow Boom)

3 Scamps

Rlrliardson'a

Cass Sanders Ore
nila Arniltage
Mario Darin

Town Club
Hayw'ds Swing Bd
Eliot ft Dufrae
MsNln* Wright
Prisclila Davis

ATLANTIC CITY
Biibetle*

Erie Correa Ore
\ ernon A* Vano/I
Dorothy Wood
Klo A tiloria Hart

Until and Turf Club

Frances Fays
Carroll SiH
Trances Shirley
J'nnne (Soodner
Bill Brady

Celebrity Club

Alan Gal*
Hen Tracty
Frances Leslie
Sonny ft S Dahl
Andrews Sis
Eddy Bra'ld Ore

Chez Pnree

Gypsy Nina
<;eorgeite
Buddy Bryant

Clicquot Club

Alice Fields
(Iporge Seoul
FMythe Fields
Mll'e Keeley
C Robci Is Ore

DNIle .
Hi.rriR

F Fjirnii-ry Ore
Can- ii Cule

Porndlke Club
Charlie JtiMnvon Or
ft l.indy llfM'lJeis
Wiia Mae Low
Willie Jnckson
Bill OniU-y
Edward Sis
Knloniia
Leiliia Hall
Uobljy Ousto'n
Itaymond & Ford
l-ienry Wetzel
Mnrga^M Wutkins
Billy Orirrin
Killy Murray
Mae Lewis

President Hotel
Lola King Ore
Rooney ft. Tintberg
Theodore ft Den'lia
El'ia Harris
llennult Tavern

(Frank Polumbo's)
Lee Bartel

Dene ft Le*
« Yvonetles
Toppers
Pops ft LeRoy
Frank Hull
Jon Arthur Oro
Rltz Meriy Go >Bd
Nat Brandwynn* O
I'nifl Shei-niun
Al Slielleday

Hit at Managers

Jo^ .Comornlta
Bobby Varges

Club Nomad
Sally Keith
Dave Fox

aOO Club
Sophie Tucker
.White ft Manning
T/Ois Harper
Cene Marvcy
Rodrlgo ft Prnnr'e
Sam.my Waiklns O

Harlem Club

Larry Steele
Detroit Red
Myra Johnson
Lois Deppe
Billy Nightingale
11 Pcnn & Pcnnelt'---

llotel Trnymore
Bill Mad<len Oro
Lumberion's
Pooshee Pooshee
Le Hole
Nick Nlckeraon

Paddock Intern'tl

Zorltft
Johnny Eillnlt
.Marie Kirky

(Continiiet] from page 1)

seats on the lower floors of all legit

houses in New. York.

Ticket Prices Vary Too Much
Claimed ''also that there ia too

much variance in ticket prices.

Noticed in some instances there are
three tops lor the flrst floor and bal-
cony, a uniform rate being suggested
as more .satisfactory to the patron.
Some boxoffices are not adequately
staffed, with the result there are de-
lays at the window. Obselrvers say
that a live attraction should have
four in. the b.o. crew, never less than
two on duty, since there is necessity

to answer phones in addition to di-

rect sales. Inclusion of 50c tickets

in scales is criticized, there being so

few—usually one row—that many
are turned away from the boxoflice
with the impression that. the price is

a take.

Practice of 'dressing the house' is

a false theory, especially if done to

buoy up the players, who should
give a good performance regardless

of the size of the audience',. Charged
that the number of passes issued

runs to an abnormal percentage and
'smartens' prospective playgoers to

seek cufto admission. Some pro-

ducers who present hits' are too

prone, it is alleged, to devote their

attention to the b.o. instead of seeing

whether the players let'down or re-

sort to ad-libbing.

No Parking Bule Hnrto

Inadequate parking for cars of pa-

trons has been one of the most an-

noying problems connected with
theatres. A solution may be a deal

for a rate with garages within the

th.atre zone to those showing ticket

stubs. That may mean a cost item

for theatres, but Increased attend-

ance which should result would be
to the advantage of the managers.
Negotiations with garages were
started sometime back, idea being
that men stationed at theatres would
drive cars to garages until the end
of the show. Plan fell through be-

cause it was thought the police

might object to possible solicitation.

Most of Broadway has air cooling

systems, majority using cake Ice as

a basis, but there have been com-
plaints that the plants have been
shut down too early In the evening,

for a picayune saving. Double let-

ters on tickets has been questioned,

:t being argued that A should call

for row one and not 10 rows back.

Permission to souvenir book sellers

to hawk such literature as programs
is confusing and con.rtitutes a minor
type of gyp. Misleading use of the

term mezzanine when balf-ony loca-

tions are more accurate is another

complaint. Boo.^ting prices on Satur-

days and holiday nights is another

fault. So is the turning out of can-

opy lights on rainy nights when
patron's are waiting for cars or taxis.

A common annoyance are the cloak

room people standing just inside the

door luring patrons _to check hats

and coats, instead of the head usher
directing patrons to the proper

aisle. 'There is some difference of

opinion over that complaint, since

checking of apparel is a protection

and prevents possible thievery dur-

ing intermissions, when drifters

sometimes filter in where the pass-

out check sy.stem has been discon-

tinued.

Among other faults is dead billing,

paper and signs remaining after

shows clo.>:e. instead of being re-

moved on iht closing night. Some
billing remains until the next show,
which may not arrive until months
later. Stated there should b>! more
attention given retiring rooms. Too
many Broadwzy theatres were built

hurriedly and too economically, with

the result that the lobbies arc small

and drafly, especially that part of

the house where exits are used at

inlermis.'-ions. Miniature lobbies, too,

add tO' confusion as curtain time

ncars, becRitse of the current sale,

reservations and advance sale.

Some of the inconveniences are

correctable at this time. Others will

be eliminated it new legiters are

con.itnicicd, <• and when.

House Reviews

MINNESOTA. MPLS.
(Continued from page IG)

acts, the Marfields, iindistinguished
ballroom terpers.
Line is on llrst for a tennis num-

ber; they're in white sweaters and
short skirts, swinging rackets. The
production turn brings them out in
rosecolored gowns and their finale
comprises barclimbcd military pie-
cision tapping in .striking uniforms
of plumed hats,, white satin jackets
and red shorts.
More attention' to wardrobe and

general appearance, plus elimination
of ineffective, corny patter would
improve the Ballard and 'Vrae aero
turn. Boy and girl should also con-
fine themselves strictly to their
acros.
Ted Lester, tall and personable, in

tails, plays several instruments
which he extracts singly from the
folds of his evening cape. His se-
lections are cleverly chosen and
played well. He refrains from talk,
going from one strument to another
Without interruption. Standout, per-
haps, is his 'Flight of the Bumble-
bee' on a mouth organ, which he
manipulates through a rubber hose:
Comic-looking Harry Savoy has

'em laughing KirouKhout wiih his
monolog and gags delivered partly
in a stuttering st.vle. Considerable of
his material is bluish but the audi-
ence seems to relish it. A gal looker,
stooges for him and sings, too. High-
light is Savoy's impersonation of a
lion trainer entering a cage. For an
encore he waxes serious with a brief,
vivid portrayal of. Shakespeare's
'King Richard III.* leaving the audi-
ence clamoring for more.
Considering the Ilingling circus,

Rudy Vallee and 'Hardy' opposition,
the nearly two-thirds filled large
lower floor at the opening matinee
was fair biz. Rees.

ORPHEUM, L. A.

Los Angeles, Aug. 3.

Buster West & Lucille Page, Prince
& Princess Selandie, Three Revnolds,
George West, Rich & Adair, Paul
Roberts, Three Caitt Sisters, Al
Lyons orch; 'Timber Stampede'
(RKO), 'Gorilla' f20fh;.

Several old standby acts make
current vaude show stand out pre-
dominantly, but occasioned only
casual interest yesterday tWednes-
day) at boxoffice. Oldtimers are
Rich and Adair, Buster West and
Lucille Page, and Prince and Prin'

cess Selandie. Latter pair are head-
lined with their fancy and burlesque
ballroom stepping. West and Page
(Mrs. West) are surefire and tie up
proceedings completely while they're
on, and Rich, of Adair and Rich, is

still doing his GAR vet tui'n with
which he has long scored.
Another return engagement is that

of Paul Roberts, seen on the Or-
pheum stage a few weeks ago with
tab version of 'Two-a-Day.' Roberts
has a remarkably strong baritone
and puti over several oldtime bal-
lads excellently. He should go far.

Three Galli Sisters, all juves, who
work from orchestra leader's plat-

form in pit, harmonize effectively.

Three Reynolds, two males and one
female^ uncork some dexterous
tightwire work that starts main show
off with bang.
George West follows with novelty

instrumental turn, playing profi-
ciently on the clarinet, and then get-
ting tunes from various other con-
traptions. He incidentally tells a
few not-too-new gags. Rich and
Adair spotted next, with Rich sure-
fire with his garrulous old-mnn char-
acterization and winding up with the
GAR bit that never fails to register.

Miss Adair foils straight.' Paul Rob-
erts follows and then the Selandies
with their peculiar dancing. First, a
straight ballroom routine and then
impressions of different personages
doing a tango. Some of their im-
personations are exceptionally good,
although routine is a bit hokey.
West and Miss Page close. Time

was when he was pretty much the
whole act, but now the missus pretty
near stents the honors. She's a for-
mer Fanchon & Marco prodigy and
can dance like nobody's business.
Her contortion stuff is especially
good. West's stuff is mo.stly stand-
ard, with a few variations from his
routine to bring the turn up to date.

Bdwa.

CIO picket clubbing by police
aroused adverse comment by this
audience when caught.
Metro scores with- supposedly ac--

tual first scenes of Sinu-Jap battks.
punctuated by artillery duel.s;
Chinese girl battalions and crowd.t
fleeing Chunkiang air raids by Jap.<:.

Movietone also ties in with battle
scenes of Russ-Jap conflict in Mon-
golia, showing Russian plane being
brought down and the captured
Soviet aviators and wounded sol-
diers.-

Minor happenings, showing mini-
mum of conflict, are also contributed
by Universal, such as Jap blockade
of Tientsin; searching of whites at
barriers, and shots of British and
American officials engaged in cur-
rent controversies.

In lighter vein is Paramount's .sub-
ject of sand-hogs completing E<-ist

River tunnel, N. Y,; opening of the
Saratoga racing season; U. S. Army.
.Wiation 30-year celebration, show-
ing the progress of Army flying since
1909; Moody Bros, breaking air en-
durance records; trapeze artist
dangling over the Colorado River
gorge; and news flashes of film stars'
departure for Europe.
Pathe contributes interesting Eu-

ropean happenings such as Holland's
new frontier fortifications along the
canals and review of the Polish
arm.v, navy and cavalry strength.
Of Interest to feminine fans are

Irene Castle's return to the dancing
stage and revival of the Castle Waltz
(Pathe); Metro's scenes of Barter
Theatre in 'Virginia, and the School
of Dramatic Arts, with students re-
ceiving training In the art of kiss-
ing; beach fashions In France
(Movietone) and Universal's bathing
beauty contest In Conev Island,
picking a Miss 'Venus of 1939.
Some fine action events of out-

board regatta races at Long Beach
(Cal.) (Metro), showing some thrill-
ing spills in the water; wild pony
roundup in Virginia (U), French
fleet maneouvers with firing from
heavy cruisers (Movietone), midget
auto racing In miniature cars with
youngsters driving (U.); tennis
matches at Seabrlght. N. J. (Pathe

)

and junior blcyclie daredevils doing
trick stunts In Omaha (U).
Jitterbug contests. World's Fair

publicity stunts of bathing girls in
tug-of-war; a Fitzpatrick - Metro
travelog of Egypt and other unim-
portant subjects, such as annual
sheep rounduD in the Rockies: pie
contest; freckle contest; new Sono-
vox voice machine demonstrations
and Dempsey recuperation, round
out the reels. -

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSREELS)

Tied with Universal on tne num-
ber of subjects contributed to this
week's compilation of neWs events.
Paramount garners top honors of the
entire program with a corking dra-
matic coverage of auto strikers in
Cleveland plants. Topical items
comprise 75% ol the reels and re-

|

veals a lack of hot .spot news and
laugh-provoking len.sing. .

|

Paramount cameras deliver a i

smashing riot subject replete '.vith I

clubbings, crowd dispersions, tear
|

gas attacks and arrests. Scenes such
i

as' these ?i'e unpleasant but timely.

Goodman

(Continued ftom page ]

)

usual, he had the mob eating out of
his hand, Goodman gave his dis-
ciples and converts a program of 17
scorchers, tossing in a few request
numbers so as not to let the bleach-
erites down. Crew was moved out
on the apron, a tiny group of 15
huddled together In their white togs.
To the far away seats they must
have resembled a cotton ball. Had
they taken position under the .shell

it would have required strong eyes
from the boxes to distinguish one
from the other.

Bill Goodwin, called to the loud
speaker for comment, set the eve-
ning's tempo when he flipped 'the
place will soon be jumpin'. Good-
man -also cut himself a nifty when
he bon moted during a vocal spree
with his charges, 'I never dreamt I'd

ever sing in the Bowl.'
Judging from applause from the

stalls . the king swinger whammed
the curious as well as the rug cut-

ters. To the carriage trade it was in

the nature of an exploration into a
new musical realm. They must have
liked their discovery, for they
clapped and stomped along with the
rest. Wouldn't be surprising if the
Palomar put on a society night.
Evening was voted a huge succe.ss,

also the rowdiest night, ye Bowl has
ever put up with. Goodman proved
his showmanship by ignoring hillside

hecklers, one even tboting a horn.
He also had to contend with whirring
planes overhead but the braids sec-
tion easily overcame that. A per-
centage of the proceeds was. ear-
marked for the Philharmonic con-
tinuance fund, which will be around
$7,500.

TED EAin:0£'S SUIT
Philadelphia, Aug. 8.

Ted Kantor, Chicago actor snd
manager, filed suit against George
R. Bright, of Pottsvllle, Pa., for
$10,000 damages in U. S. Di.sti'iet

C6urt here last week.
Kantor claims injuries received

when Bright's car collided with his
in October, 1937, caii.sed him to cin-_
eel 30 performances for his troiipei"

through which he lost $1,500 pioflt.
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Successful Lillian Hellman TeHs

Natl Radio Audience She Doesn't

\kt the Theatre; Defends FTP

In an open discussion Lillian Hell-

man declared she does not like the

theatre, despite the fact that she

wrote such outstanding dramas as

'The Children's Hour' and "The Little

Foxes,' royalties from which have

made her affluent. Latter play is

current at the National, N. Y. The
statement came as a surprise, not

only to those present but to radio

listeners on a CBS network program
last Wednesday (2).

Occasion was the 52nd broadcast

of 'The People's Platform,' with Prof.

Lyman Bryson, network's Adult Ed-
ucational Board head, acting as chief

questioner. As with previous pro-,

grams, there were four guest? to

dinner at the studio in New York,

the conversation being adlibbed. For
30 minutes of the interlude the talk

went on the air, microphones being

concealed in -flowers used as table

decorations. Party, in addition to

Miss Hellman and the host, was made
up of Brock Pemberton and two lay

theatre-goers, Mr. and Mrs. Hans
Christian Adamson, he being of the

American Museum of Natural His-

tory.

Topic was that of a national the-

atre. Miss Hellman staunchly favor-

ing such an idea, being opposed par-

ticularly by producer Pemberton and
Mrs. Adamson. The conversation

had reached the point where the

matter of propaganda in a Govern-
ment-Hhanced theatre might be a

serious deterrent, as supposedly true

of Russia's subsidized theatre. Dram-
atist had expressed admiration for

the Russian stage, but conceded she

did not know if it is used for propa-
ganda, not understanding the lan-

guage.
Favors a Natl Theatre

^Bryson asked her whether she was
fascinated by Russian presentations

because they constituted good the
atre, although not understanding the
lines. Miss Hellman heartily agreed,

then added that she dislikes the the
atre and 'doesn't like to. go to it.'

The tone of voice used by Miss Hell-

man indicated that she was rather

excited. Host wanted to know how
anyone with such ideas about the
theatre had become a successful

dramatist.' Her reply was that she
'might like it if we had a national

theatre which interested me.'

Dramatist was also asked if it isn't

a fact that she dislikes other authors'

plays, there being no direct answer.
Pemberton asked Miss Hellman
whether she attended her own plays,

author .<;ayinc she might have gone
twice. Miss Hellman also declared
that all good art is propaganda of

some sort.

Mrs. Adamson, In opposing a Gov
ernment-controlled theatre, said that
there never has been a decent writer
who cared for political shackles
Her husband opposed, saying that

the Government has done many
things in the various fields of social

(Continued on page 53)

'The Good Hope,' the Lillian

Saunders adaptation which Eva Le
Galltenne produced some years ago

at the old 14lh Street theatre. New
York, is to ba revived this fall on
Broadway by the Surry players. Sam
Rosen, director of the outfit, has ac-

quired the rights, with Dwight Deere
Wiman reported in for a share. Surry
players will probably not do the play
during their summer season at Surry,

Me.
Rosen was dickering for the work

last spring, but the deal fell through
when the Dramatists Guild refused

to ease its regulations regarding the

author's share. It's under.stood Rosen
has made the necessary conces-

sions.

'GOOD HOPE' REVIVAL

DUE IN THE FALL

Equity Stops R. I.

Strawhat; Cast

Paid From Bond

Providence, Aug. 8.

Equity stepped into the Theatre-
by-the-Sea, Matunuck, R. I., last

week, and ordered its members not
to continue. Scheduled appearance
of Elissa Landi in 'Tovarich' was
cancelled, though actress had ap-
peared and rehearsed with cast.

Thorn Conroy, director, claimed

that because of a disagreement with
Mrs. Leonard Tyler, owner of the
theatre, he was left without money
to pay the cast of 'You Can't Eat
Goldfish,' which was later reim-
bursed it is said, through money.?
left with Equity as a bond,

Prodyftions were resumed Mon-
day (7) under a new management,
after one-week closing.

Pulpit blasts were delivered in

two Rhode Island Catholic Churches
in past week relative to 'current

plays at the Matunuck Theatre-by-
the-Sea.'

Though no names were .specified,

the blasts were pointed at 'Goldfish,'

which made- no -bones about calling

a spade a spade.

Spa's Strawbats Has B.O.

Saratoga, Aug. 8.

Hope Lawder's faith In this town
as a strawhatter seems to be bearing
fruit through the b.o, grill. After

a rnediocre try last year, she and
Fred Ellis opened up this season

with 'Kiss the Boys Good By' to

fair returns. Ethel Barrymore and
her touring company of 'Whiteoaks'

"Brew State Troopiers to handle tlie

crowds in the second week. Last
week Edward Everett Horto.n and
'Springtime for Henry' was a sell-

out for every performance, with
extra seats added to the rear of the

orchestra.

Four more weeks are scheduled

with Gypsy Rose Lee in 'Burlesque.'

Opening today (Tues.), Kitty Car-
lisle in 'Tonight or Never,' an un-
announced play and Philip Merrl-
vale-Gladys Cooper closing the sea-

son in 'Spring Meeting.'

The advance for Gypsy's appear-

ance is so heavy that an extra mati-

nee is being set for Sunday (13), the

first time tried at this stand. Ad-
vance interest has been pepped up
with the promise that Gypsy is to do
her strip tease. Local girlsi were
chosen for the chorus.

Mohawk's Top B. O.

Schenectady, N. Y., Aug. 8.

Mohawk Drama festival, now in its

fifth year on the Union college cam-
pus here, is having its best season to

date. Business has been somewhat
better than last year, which showed

(Continued on page 54)

ILGWU'S NEXT WILL BE

TOGELD OF ILLINOIS'

Next production of the Interna-
tional Ladies Garment Workers
union will probably be 'Altgeld of
Illinois.' adapted by Melvin Levy
from Waldo Ralph Browne's book of

the same name. Playwright, who
ret'ently returned from a Hollywood
scripting assignment. Is rushing com-
pletion of the work at his Upper
Black Eddy (Pa.) home. Has prom-
ised the ILGWU production commit-
tee a look at it by the end of next
week. Production would probably
be almost immediate.

Allgeld, now regarded as virtually

a prophet of the labor movement,
was governor of Illinois during the
Haymarket riots of 1886 and opposed
the sending of troops into Chicago
by President Cleveland.- His liberal

viewpoint and labor sympathies
were regarded as dangerously radi-

cal at ,
the time and were credited

with' wrecking his career.

Levy, who. holds a John Golden
playwrighting fellowship,, recently

completed another play, 'Wise

Father'.' in which Golden was re-

ported interested. Its present status

isn't known. The ILGWU . Is pro-

ducer of 'Pins and Needles.' intimate

revtie at- the Windsor, N. Y. Fig-

ured 'Altgeld' would be presented at

the Labor Stage, where 'Pins' played

until recently.

Outstanding Strawhat BiDs

THIS WEEK (AUG. 7)

'Lllith' (new, by Arndt Giusti) (Lenore Ulric)—Wharf theatre. Province-

town, Mass.
This Little Tlgglt Had None' (new adaptation by Harry Sothern, from

Rene Michel)—Stony Creek, Conn., playhouse.

'ThroPKh the Nlebt' (new; by Florence Ryerson, Colin Clemenlsi—Las
Palmas theatre, Los Angefes.
'Tomorrow Is a Woman' (new, by Jay Victor)—Community playhouse.

Spring Lake, N. J. (opens tonight, Wednesday).
'Tes, My bariinf Daughter' (Mary Brian)—Long Beach (L, T.) theatre.

'Burlesque' (Gypsy Rose Lee)—Spa theatre, iSarato^a, N. Y.
'Our Town* (Frank Craven ).r-Mohawk Drama festival, Schenectady,

N. Y.
'Whiieoakit' (Ethel Barrymore)—Ridgeway theatre. White Plains. N. Y.
'.Seventh Heaven' (Charles Farrell, Louise Piatt)—Temple playhouse,

Greenwich, Conn.
'No More Ladies' (Martha Sleeper)—Chapel playhouse, Guilford, Conn.
'Burlesque'. (Libby Holman)—Ivoryton, (^onn., playhouse.
'Ghosts* (Nazimova)—Country playhouse, Westport, Conn.
'Tonlehl or Never' (Helen Gahagan, James Rennie)—Maplewood (N. J.)

theatre.

'Spring Meeting' (Gladys Cooper, Philip Merivale)—South Shore play-
ers, Cohasset, Mass.
'Easy Virtue' (Jane Cowl)—Cape playhouse, Dennis, Mass.
'Petticoat Fever' (Dennis King)—Berkshire playhouse, Stockbrldge,

Mass.
'Streets of New York' (Helen Ford)—North Shore players, Marblehcad,

Mass.
Tride and Prejudice' (Madge Evans)—Deertrees theatre, Harrison, Me.
'Our Town' (Sinclair Lewis)—Ogunquit (Me.) playhouse.
'Toniglit at 8:30' (Jessie Ro:^ce Landis, Bramwell Fletcher) — Bucks

County playhouse. New Hope, Pa.
'Springtime for Henry' (Edward Everett Horton)—Theatre-by-the-Sea,

Matunuck, R. I.

'While Steed' (Whitford Kane)—Newport (R.I.) Casino.
'I Loved You Wednesday' (Donald Woods, Jane Wyatt)—Elitch, Denver.

Legit Prod, in Abeyance Pending

Outcome of 4AVIATSE Dispute

'GENTLE PEOPLE' SET

FOR SCANDIA PROD.

Scandinavian rights to Irwin
Shaw's 'Gentle People' has been ac-
quired by Karl Strakosch of Copen-
hagen, through Shaw's agent, Le-
land Haywar'd. Strakosch is doing
business with another American
play, Clare Boothe's The Women' on
which he also holds Scandinavian
rights. Play has hit over 90 perform-
ances to date, where the usual ex-
pectation in this teritory is no more
than 30 performances for the best
plays. • •

Strakosch does not produce but
licenses others on plays to which he
holds rights.

'Babette Smash

HOOOinSteLoo

Bow; 'Mary' 36G

.St. Louis, Aug. 8.

Fiist local showing of 'Babette,'
Victor Herbert's colorful operetta,
bolstered by a fine cast, began a
seven-night stand in the Municipal
Theatre Assn.'s al fresco playhouse
in Forest Park, last Monday night.
Swell weather, sock bally and heavy
upping of advertising budget com-
bined to lure opening-night mob
that grossed approximately $4,000,
one of the best draws of current
season.
With the piece calling for much

warbling. local producers cast
Nancy McCord, a click in 'Katinka'
earlier in season; Wilbur Evans, of
stage, screen and radio, who has not
been here for three years, and
Robert K. Shafer, tenor, in lead
roles. All scored. This will be
Evans* sole appearance on local
boards this season and Shafer's last.
Annamary Dickey, Decatur, 111,,

singer, and winner of a New York
Met contract in nation-wide com-
petish, plays role of Vinetta.

In support are. Robert Chisholm,
Helen Raymond, always a fave here;
Joseph Vitale, Douglas Leavitt, Al
Downing, Dorothy Johnson, Eleanor
Searles, Frederick Persson, Robert
BetLs and Arthur Kent. Piece
marked sock debut of Cesar Tapia
and Terresita Osta, dance team, and
solos by Valya Valentinoff and Nina
Strogonova, ballet russe stars, who
scored in previous stints during cur-
rent season. George Hirst, person-
ally selected by Herbert to direct
his 'Angel Face' and the 'The Vel-
vet Lady,' batoned the orch through
the original and technically difficult
orchestrations. Local singing chorus
came into its own. Ballet Master
Theodor Adolphus conceived some
graceful and colorful streamlined
routines for the line.
After terrific letdown of "The

Bartered Bride,' George M. Cohan's
Mary' bounced back to the right
side of the ledger and finished a
week's engagement Sunday (6). A
total of 61,000 turned out and
planked down approximately $36,-
000. Threatening weather - on last
night is all that kept it from becom-
ing banner draw of the season. At-
tendance for 'Mary' topped 'Bride'
by 12,000.

NEXT WEEK
(Open Aug. 14, -nnless otherwise noted)

'Viceroy Sarah' (new, by Norman Ginsbury) (Dame May Whitty, Mady
Christians)—Deertrees theatre, Harrison, Me.

'Life With Father' (new, by Howard Lindsay, Russel Crouse)—Lakewood
theatre, Skowhegan, Me.
"The Moorings' (new, by Seymour Gross)-Long Beach (L. I.) theatre.
•Three Sisters' (new version)—Surry (Me.) theatre.
'You Can't Eat GoIdOsh' (Ruth Chatterton)—Ohiey (Md.) playhouse.
'Ghosts' (Nazimova)—Brighton Beach (L.I.) theatre (opens 15).
'Seventh Heaven' (Charles Farrell, Uta Hagen)—Westchester playhou.se,

Mt. Kisco, N. Y,
'Tonijht or Never' (Kitty Carlisle)—Spa theatre, Saratoga, N. Y.
'Susan and God* (Esther Ralston)—Chapel playhouse, Guilford, Conn.
'Outward Bound' (Laurette Taylor, Bramwell Fletcher)—Country play-

house, Westport, Conn.
'Tonight at 8:S0' (Irene Castle, Rex O'Malley)—Paper Mill playhouse,

Millburn, N. J.

'The Spider' (Donald Cook)—South Shore players, Cohas.<;et, Mass.
'Brief Moment' (Glenda Farrell, Douglas Montgomery)—Cape playhouse,

Dennis, Mass,
•Our Town' (Thornton Wilder)—Berkshire playhouse, Stockbridgc, Mass.
'Madame Sans-Gcne' (Cornelia Otis Skinner)—Ogunquit, Me!, play-

house.
'Whiteoaks' (Donald Woods, Jane Wyatt)—Elitch, Denver.
•Old Autumn* (Alison Skipworth)—Theatre-by-the-Sea, Matunuck, R, I.

STICKS WON'T SAVVY

'WILDE,' TOUR IS OFF

Indicated that 'Oscar Wilde,* one
of Broadway's hits last season, will
not be sent to the road. Play which
scored a run at the Fulton and is
credited with netting excellent
profits, depended priniarily on the
performance of Robert Morley.
Management is reported skeptical
that the subject matter would be
acceptable outside the metropolis
and the English actor is evidently
not under contract, since he con-
sidered appearing in two other parts
Jiext season.

Morley was offered the lead in a
new George S. Kaufman-Moss Hart
play, but declined. Part was in-
tei\ded for Alexander WooUcott,
who decided to go on a lecture tour
instead. If a lead Is found, piece
will start off the season for Sam H.
Harris. Morley, -who was also men-
tioned for a play called 'Passenger
to Bali,' Is appearing In a summer
show venture In Wales.

Soma producers are lining up
schedules for the season of 1939-40
but most managers* plans appear to
be fragmentary and a lata season is

indicated. There is some opinion
that presentations early In the fall

would ba welcomed, theory being
that New Yorkers will have tired of

the World's Fair.

However, a new hazard has
cropped up, caused by row between
theatrical unions. Possibility of

strikes in retaliation between the

warring stagehands and actors groups
ip not calculated to encourage pro-
duction. There is a chance that the

situation will be clarified by the
executive council of the American
Federation of Labor tomorrow
(Thursday) in Atlantic City. Just
as likely that that body will pass the
buck and put it up to the AFL con-
vention to be held in Cincinnati in
October. In that event, the season
may be set back later than ever.
ILegit, as with pix and vaudeville,
is thus caught in the 4A's fight with
AFA lATSE, as is detailed on Pages
1-4-5 of this issue.]

Show business took such a beating
on Broadway at the' tail end of the
1938-39 period that a number of pro-
ducers are watching trends rather
than giving their . attention to cast-
ing. They are aware that business
is better this summer than last, but
attribute that to the appearance of
stars rather than general conditions.

George White's 'Scandals' will be
the new season's first show. It

opened in Atlantic City Monday (7),

but will stay out for a time and may
not open on Broadway until next
month. Eight or nine attractions are
listed as September po.s.sibilities, but
nearly all arc in the indefinite cate-
gory.

George Abbott's tentative produc-
tion schedule for this season now
lists five items. He'll direct tour,
including the Rodgers-Hart musical,
himself. Ezra Stone, young actor

who was featured in 'What a Life,'

will stage the other.

First on the schedule is 'Three
Steps Down," Robert Lumet-Bert
Childs comedy, which Stone will

direct. No players are signed for
the ca.<;t, but it is scheduled to Se
into rehearsal in about two weeks.
However, that may be - set back
pending settlement of the actor-

stagehand union dispute. Idea is to.
open it cold in New York.
Second production on the list la

'Too Many Girls' (formerly 'Yale

Bait'), the Rodgers-Hart musical
comedy. With Abbott directing. It

is slated to begin rehearsals Labor
Day. It will open a tryout iii New
Haven early in October, with two
weeks In Boston before the Broad-
way engagement. Cast for this one
is almost entirely £et.

Following three plays are Gladys
Hurlbut's 'Reluctant Feel,' Ayn
Rand's 'We, the Living' (for which
Eugenie Leonlovich is set) and the

Richard Maibaum-Harry Clark com-
edy, 'I Want a Lawyer.' Sam Levene
and Teddy Hart are mentioned for

the latter. Whether any of the lat-

ter three shows are actually done
will depend on revisions, all of them
currently undergoing changes and
polishing by the authors. Another
script, 'Carriage Trade,' was dropped
from Abbott's ILst tor this season

when the rewritten version failed to

come up to his expectations.

Outdoor Renewals

St. Louis, Aug. 8,

Richard Bevger, production man-
ager; Paul Beisman, - manager, and
Mona B. Crutcher, secretary of the

Municipal Theatre Assn., sponsor of

alfresco entertainment in the For-

est Park playhouse, last week were
inked to long term contracts by the

executive committee. Berger came
here Ave years ago as assistant to

Laurence Schwab and succeeded
him three years ago when Schwab
chucked the. local stint to join 20th

Century-Fox as an associate director.

Beisman, who also is manager of

the American theatre, this bm-g's

sole Icgiter, has been top man at the

Forest Park theatre for about 10

years and associated with the Muni-
cipal Theatre for 20 years. Mrs.

Crutcher has been with the organi-

zation since 'it was founded 21 yeart

ago.
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Mgrs. Following Through On

Central Ticket Agency Idea;

Considering Old Lehlang Site

Now Pritchett-Morrison

Huddle between the managers and

Equity to consider extending the

ticket code has been set back, but

the League ol New York Theatres

central ticket agency conirnitlee Is

proceeding to obtain estimates on

the cost o( establishing and main-

taining such an enterprise. Latest

site proposed is the basement of tax-

payer being erected on the site of

the old Fitzgerald building at 43rd

and Broadway, which formerly was

used by the Leblang cut rate agency.

If the code is to operate next sea-

son, however, it will only be after

radical changes are made. Though
Equity has not formally examined

the survey of the ticket situation

recently completed, it is no secret

that the actors end does not believe

the control system worked anywhere
near as effectively as anticipated.

Equity is expected to demand that

the rules be tightened both iii re-

spect to the agencies and the man-
agers. Several showmen were

charged with violations or evasions,

but there was no action taken against

them. On its side. Equity made no

move because the enforcement is In

the hands of the League. Expected

it will seek to have penalties clearly

proscribed in the revised code, fines

to be imposed without quibbling. On
the managerial side it is contended

that breaches were not clearly

proven. . Actors association, being

currently involved in one of the

most serious l9bor disputes in its

history, had of nece.sslty to lay the

ticket matter aside, but the two

sides may get together next week.

Quarters in the former Leblang

site will be considerably enlarged in

the present building operation there,

over 14,000 square feet being avail-

able. League will probably not

make central agency commitments
until the status of the code, or a re-

vised draft is decided on, but there

Is no compulsion on the managers
part to continue the arrangement

with Equity, despite the fact that a

basic pact not to change policy is

part of the ticket deal.

iindsay Boys /Bodies/

Jos. Kesserling Farce

Howard Lindsay has bought

Bodies in Our Cellar,' farce by

Joseph Kesserling, with the idea of

.

staging it for another producer or

on his own. Century Play Co.

agented the deal.

Play will have to wait lor 'Life

with Father,' which Lindsay and
Russel Crouse adapted from Clar-
ence Day's book and which will be
tried out at Skowhegen, Me., next
week wjth Lindsay and Dorothy
Stickney (Mrs. Lindsay) in the cast,

Bodies' deals with two eccentric

old spinsters \vho run a Brooklyn
boarding house. Theiy make a career
of poisoning unsuspecting boarders
and their maniac nephew buries the

corpses ixt the cellar. Title of the

piece may be changed to get away
from the grim connotation.

mo HATS' REVUE

TO REPLACE MELLERS

Old type metiers are out so far as

the American Music Hall, N. Y., is

concerned and when the combina

tion cabaret-night spot relights in

the fall, an intimate revue will be

presented. 'Hold Your Hats Boys' is

the slated attraction. That revue,

with a cast of Yale juniors, was
slated for showing this summer,
with Ted Peckham, whose New York
escort service was ruled out, as pro

ducer. It appears the angel walked
and when last heard of, the col-

legians were wondering about their

hotel bills.

John and Jerrold Ki-im.sky are

still interested in the hall, which
was originally a Swedish church
and the brothers have secured the

rights to 'Boys.' They operated the

house to fair success with 'hiss the

villain affairs,' plus a dance floor

and bar, billed as Chez Firehouse,

below the street level. Although
several shows were well patronized
only 'Naughty Naught' made real

coin.

Hall was originally converted for

show purposes ynder Harry Ban
nister, who installed 'The Drunk,
ard,' which stayed for a long run
That antique emanated from the

Coast and it is still being played in

a thirst parlor in Los Angeles, where
some sort of run record is claimed
for it

Lilfie-Bolger Musical

Dickered for Broadway

London, July 30.

Negotiations progressing for. th

production of the Cicely Courtneidge-
Jack Hulbert musical, 'Under Your
Hat,' in New York.

Beatrice Lillie and Ray Bolger ar

scheduled for the leads.

Authors Leape

Mulls Licensing

Of Writer Agents

Adrienne Morrison, authors' rep-

resentative, has formed a literary

and play agency tieup with Mrs.
Mary Leonard Pritchett. Her name
is also used, the ' title of the firm
being Mary Leonard Pritchett, in
Assn. with Adrienrie Morrison. Un-
derstood the setup calls for Mrs.
Pritchett 16 retain some of her
clienU; exclusively, but . for Miss
Morrison to turn,over all hers to the
firm.

Miss Morrison is the wife of Erie
S. Pinker and formerly shared of-

fices with him. She is the mother of
Constance, Joan and Barbara Ben-
nett. Pinker; a literary agent, is

serving a prison sentence for having
withheld royalties due his clients,

Sophie Tucker Suspension Sets

Precedent for Vinton Freedley;

Equity Denies Her Plea for Delay

Sherwood Writins Play

For Lunts; Playwrights'

And Gnild to Produce

Licensing of drama, literary and

radio script agents is being mulled

by the Authors League of America,

Agents themselves are
.
also studying

the question, but are acting as Indi-

viduals rather than through their

Association of Authors' Representa

fives. Doubted that anything defi-

nite will result before fall, but some
licensing setup is expected to be
adopted during the coming season.-

Both authors and agents Br« an-
xious to work out an arrangement
to regulate the agency situation and
prevent another Pinker case! Idea

is that another scandal of that sort

might seriously impair confidence in

all agents. Eric S. Pinker, literary

agent, is now in prison for misappro-
priating more than $100,000 in royal-

ties belonging to his clients.

Although the writer agency prob-

lem in New York has four different

aspects (legit, literary, picture and

radio), it will undoubtedly be han-

dled collectively. Some authors

work in only one or possibly two
fields, but others are in virtually

all, and in any case a single work
may be sold and used in all. Fur-

thermore, most agencies are more or

less active in all fields.

Therefore, the Dramatists Guild,

Authors Guild, Radio Writers Guild

and even the Screen Writers Guild

are seen working out a solution of

the problem jointly through their

parent organization, the Authors

League. Also figured certain that

when a regulatory setup is adopted,

it will, as far as possible, have uni-

form requirements and rules for all

fields of author represenUtion.

Until the Pinker case occurred,

the League had always shied off

from licensing agents on, tbe ground

that in issuing agency permits it

might seem to be guaranteeing the

ability or efficiency of the agent, in-

stead of merely regulating ethical

and business practices. With the ex-

plosion of the Pinker incident, how-

ever. League members realized they

had no guarantee of any agent's

honesty and no way of controlling

the field. Hence, the present move.

Although th.e question has been

imder consideration for some months,

no plan has been completely worked

put. However, some broad prin-

ciples have been outlined and it is

believed that the work of drafting a

complete code should not require

much time after a few uncerUiin

points have been worked out. 11

hasn't been decided whether agents

should be bonded or some other

guarantee should be required. An-

other question still to be settled is

whether all existing agencies .should

be okayed or if the representatives

should have to qualify for licensef.

Robert E. Sherwood's next . play,

already outlined, will probably be
for the Lunts. Understood the The-
atre Guild will produce it, either
with or without the Playwrights' Co.
participating. John C.

.
Wilson, who

has a sharing arrangement with the
Lunts, is believed in on the deal.

Sherwood, currently on the Coast
for thfs filming of his 'Abe Lincoln
in Illinois,' huddled with Wilson
while in England and -is thought to
have set the Lunt agreement at that
lirne. The Lunts are reported to

have okayed the skeleton draft of

the play.

When the Playwrights' Go. was
formed it was generally understood
that all five members of the group
would confine their writing to the
firm,~but it is figured Sherwood may
have obtained a release for the new
script. In that connection, Sidney
Howard, another member, is adapt'
ing 'Brighton Rock' for &n outside
management. Explained that the
idea in forming the Playwrights' Co.
was to obtain the most satisfactory

producing setup, for the members,
without regard to any preconceived
or set rules or. conditions.

In the meantime Alfred Lunt and
Lynne Fontanne will appear for a

brief tour early this fall in a revival
of their production of The Taming
of the Shrew.' Nothing has been
annoimced as to their subsequent
plans.

History Repeats Self,

10 and 20 Years Ago

Just 20 years ago Monday (7) the
winning actors slrik. of 1919 started,

Equity having joined the Ameirican
Federation of Labor the previous
month. In August, 1929, the strike

ill Hollywood which Equity lost was
started and now the legit union finds

itself coupled with other Four A's
affiliates in the most . serious labor
dispute since joining the organized
ranks.

Charter given the AFA includes
actors of a|l types but the idea of
going within the jurisdiction- of the
lATSE is abhorrent to legit players.

They fear that the looming fight and
possibility of strikes may eliminate
what is left of the theatre. Pointed
out there might be an irhmediate
move to raise the minimum pay to

levels that would make producing
impossible, since it is not reasonable
to assume that under the lA the
actors would be expected to get as

much as stagehands. There is a move
to up Equity minimums, but it is be-
ing contested.

Mrs. Flanagan

MayHeadNYAs

Amusement End

Although WPA'a Federal Theatre
Project is definitely through, some
vestige of it may reappear -in the
National Youth Administration in a

department known as 'visual educa-
tion.' Hallie Flanagan, former direc-

tor of FTP, who is said to be in the
NYA setup, is reported set to handle
that department. On the strength , of

that understanding, a number of

those dismissed from FTP or are on
(Continued on page 51)

lA Merger Move Again Splits TMAT;

ft'owne Stalled Tm 2 Years Mo
After an interlude of quiet within

the Theatrical Managers, Agents and
Treasurers union following the bit-

ter pre-election campaign, the lid

was blown off and fresh Internal

strife was precipitated over a pro-
posal that TMAT tie-up with Inter-

national Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employes, the stagehands union. It

had been anticipated that the mem-
bership would okay the Idea, but it

was overwhelming turned down.
General opinion among the clear-

er-thinking TMATers was that the

union should not lead with its chin
durjng the fight between lA and the

actor-artist unions .(Four A's),

caused by the stagehands' invasion

of the latler's field through granting

a charter to the ousted American
Federation of Actors (vaude). A
faction within TMAT, however, in-

sisted on waiting upon George
Browne, the lA head, who made
overtures evidently with the idea of

strengthening his position in the con-

test with the Four A's, which will

be heard tomorrow (Thursday) by
the executive council of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor in Atlantic

City.

Board Divided
De.<rpile' the opposed sentiment of

the general membership, a TMAT
directors meeting Friday (4) ruled

to send a. delegation to the seashore

to confer with Browne Sunday (6).

That action served to intensify the

feeling in the managers, agents and
treasurers organization. There were
13 of the board present, five refusing

to vote on .sending the delegation,

but the motion carried 5 to 3.

Two years, ago, when TMAT
was supposed to affiliate with lA,

Browne coyld. not be contacted. Re-

cently, when the general union

squabble started, he asked that a

committee with full powers to make

an affiliation call upon him. TMAT
rules do not permit the delegating
of such authority, so it established
beforehand that the committee sent
to- Atlantic City cpiild do lio more
than li.sten and report back, at which
time there is sure to be fireworks.
Membership meeting is regularly
scheduled for Thursday (10) and a

battle is in sight.

Browne Critical

Browne is said to be critical ot

TMAT's set-up. He is reported ask-

ing how come there are hou.se and
company managers In the union and
the same may be said of press agents.

Indicated that the lA leader does
not see why men representing pro-
ducers and theatre owners in' deals
with stagehands and other unionists

belong in a labor union. That had
been questlone'd previously by other
labor leaders, but in devious ways.
TMAT apparently got around the

objection but did not prevent the
development of factions.

Fight started at last week's mem-
bership meeting when it was de-

clared that the gathering was un-
official, which was not controverted.

Sessions other thai, those .set forth

In the rules cannot be held except
by petition signed by 101 members
and upon 10 days notice. Board,
however, decided to act on Browne's
summons and overlooked the rules.

More than 3S0 were present, turn-

out being a surprise becau.se the
previous meeting could not muster a

quorum.
Meanwhile, the managers League

of New York Theatres held a mem-
bership meeting Tuesday '8) to con-
sider the- demands by TMAT for

changes in the basic agreement
which were finally handed in about
a week a^o. Internal .situation with-

in the union mi'.y result In /urlhcr
ncgolialions being held off.

Statement attributed to Vinton

Freedley that he could not reopen

'Leave It to Me' at the Imperial,

N. Y., Aug. 21—manager averring the

show could hardly play without

Sophie Tucker, suspended by Equity

for 'treason' in agreeing to the Amer-
ican Federation of Actors going

under stagehands union jurisdiction

—is not interpreted around Equity.

Miss Tucker's contract is of the regu-

lation type, having the usual two

weeks' notice clause.

Miss "fucker was billed -under the
title as first feature player, while
William Gaxtoh and Victor Moore
starred. Kiiown that the latter have
run-of-the-play contracts, as have
some others. Equity people contend
that if her appearance is so vital to

'Leave It,' Freedley would have her
under a similar protective agree-
ment.
Although the producer is quoted

saying he would not be responsible
for the contracts, charging Equity
with holding up the show through
Miss Tucker's suspension, under the
contract rules he will be required to

pay the entire company two weeks*
salary unless relighting the show on
the scheduled date, or 14 days there-
after. Reported that it will cost the
manager iaround $10,000 in salaries

should 'Leave' not resume, in ad-
dition to other expenditures.
Miss Tucker is president of th«

vaude union, AFA, whose charter

was revoked by the Four A's but, as

she has been in F^eedley's legiter, is

subject to Equity conditions and
must be in good standing in that as-

sociation. Regret was expressed
arourul Equity that the vet trouper
had to become involved in a union
squabble, but there^ was no recourse
but to entertain charges filed against
her.

Explained that under the inter-

changeability
.

rules, when Miss
Tucker was suspended under charges
by the Screen Actors Guild, she wss
automatically placed in bad standing
with the other affiliates of the Four
A's. Nevertheless the American
Federation of Radio Artists put her
under a ban before Equity took
action. Latter is based on charges
filed by five members, identities not
disclosed. Past season was exception-
ally successful for Miss Tucker for

in addition to scoring in 'Leave' she
rang the bell in radio and . further
revenue came from night club ap-
pearances. Riders to her contract
with Freedley permitted the' dutside
fppearances and may explain why
e did not care for a run-of-the-

play pact with him.

No Postponement

Despite a plea from Sophie Tucker
to have her hearing delayed, the
charges against the singer will be
considered by the Equity council
Aug. 22, as previously planned. That
was decided yesterday (Tuesday) by
the council, after Abraham J. Hal-
pcrin. Miss Tucker's attorney, re-

quested a postponement until after

Sept. 1. Halperin has refu.sed to sny
definitely whether his client will

appear at the hearing to defend her-
self.

-

Harry Richman, who allegedly
participated in the AFA-IATSE
filiation, was yesterday placed under
similar suspension by the council
pending a hearing Aug. 29 on the
same charges. He has not indicated
whether he will offer a defense.

In anticipation of a strike the
Equity council also named iin

'emergency committee' to deal with
any vital matters that may arif-e,

without w?iting for action by the
full council. Body consists of Paul
Dullzcll, Walter Greaza, Alfred Kap-
peller and Muriel Kirkland, for
Equity, and Ruth Richmond, LcRoy
MacLean and Gerald Moore, fur
Chorus Equity.
Maida Reade, for the last eight

years a member of the council, re-
signed yesterday to devote herself,
to the duties of exe>:utive secretary
of the new affiliate, the American
Guild of Variety Artists. She h;\d

hoped to obtain a leave of absence,
but the outright resignation was de-
cided instead. Paul Haakon, dancer,
again.st whom charges were brought

'

for refusing to join Equity's affiliate,

American Guild of Musical Artists,

was cleared yesterday when the con-
cert group dropped the case. It was
explained Haakon had subsequently
joined AGMA.
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Plays Out of Town

SCANDALS
Atlantic City, Aug. 8.

K'vin In two acis (25 Bcenea) pro<\uce(l

nni ningri^l by Georffs Whit«; MumIc by
SMiimy Fiiln; lyriM by Jack Tollen and
litili Miii;i(l90n: dlaloK by 1\'hlte. Matt
Hi.wks. Kdill* Davis, Wllllajn K. Wells:
danids by White; acta by Albert Johinon:
dIuliM directed by William K. Wells: or-

rheatra conducted by Cliarles Drury; at the

<;,irjen Pier theatre, Atlantic City, Aui. 7.

•311; S.-t.30 to|). . . _^
r.isi; Willie and Eutrene Howard, Three

Stooges. Rett Blue, Raymond Middleton,
hilly Kayes. CralE Mathues, Carol Bruco,
M:irtha Burnett, Harry Stockwell. Ella Lo-
c.in. UosH Wyse. Jr., June Mann, ' Knirrht
Siaierj C-i). Kred Manatt, Renee De Jar-
n»ue. rhilsllne Forsythe. Ann Miller. Col-
Ixiie Lyons, Kim Loo Slater* (4), Betty
Allen. Harold Whalcn, Lois Andrews.
I'onles and Showgirls (48). Victor Arden
orch.

George White last night (Monday)
and far into this morning presented
the 13th (he refuses to call it that)
edition of his 'Scandals,' It's the first

'Scandals' since 1935, when Bert Lahr
headed the cast, and the first Atlantic
City opening for the revue—or any
important show, for that matter—in

eight years. An overflow crowd of
Broadway names as w^ll' as resort
vacationists mobbed the opening and
gobbled up practidally all seats for
tlie weclt's stay here.
Although the audience was good

natured and entered fully into the
spirit of the thing from tee-oft .to re-
prise, the initial performance couldn't
even qualify as a dress rehearsal.
White fully realized the fact, as evi-
denced by a curtain speech prolog,
and by expert showmanship made
the most of it.

Curtain went upi at 9:35 and didn't
fall until 2 a. m. First* act was in-
terminable, running two hours' and 45
minutes, and much of the crowd
strolled out for refreshment before
it was over.
The 1939 edition of the 'Scandals' Is

plenty lavish. Standout is its ex-
treme originality in every depart-
ment from one end |o the other. It

was in :such a rough state at the
opening that its chances are difficiilt

to judge. At the moment they would
seem to depend upon how judiciously
the cutting is done. There are plenty
of good turns, a reasonable number
of ear-tintillating tunes and loads of
spec; although some of the comedy
needs jogging. On the whole, it ap-
pears to leave an even chance of
clicking on Broadway.
Wliite himself was the star of the

getaway performance. He was on the
stage more than any member of the
cast. When a showgal failed to ap-
pear In the opening blossoms of a
rosebud because she put on the
wrong costume, it opened, anyway

—

to reveal White inside of it. When
another gal was missing in the flnale,

While, grabbed a hat and took her
place. When grips took overlong
cleaning up the stage after a pie-
throwing sequence. Whit« ordered
the curtains opened and grabbed a
broom and helped them. He never
hesitated to walk out and order a
number done over, showing the cast
how to do it, or come out and explain
•way mishaps.
As in many other musicals, one

femme pops up to become the big
personal wham. In this case it's

dancer Ann Miller. She's properly
glamorized and properly Inspired,

HILDEGARDE
APPEARING NIGHTLY

SAVOY PLAZA
NEW YORK
Decca Records

Par. Mgr.—ANNA SOSENKO
Ex. Rap.—JACK BERTEUL

Australlnn and N«vr Zealand Tlic-
atres. Mil.
rrescnta

VIOLET CARLSON
Ai THE STAR

o( Its Newest Sensational Hit Show
The Famous

LOynON CASINO REVUE
Now I'larioK His UajMlr'a Tbeatre,

HelbouriM, Auatralia

hardly recognizable as the gal who's
recently been trouping in vaude.
With a socko phiz and figure and un-
limited terping ability, whether she's

tapping or shim-shamining, she goes
over powerfully.
On the comedy end, it's tl>e Three

Stooges who stand out. Given a

load of original material, they make
the best of it. One of their scenes
is a Hollywood set and is supposed
to show how the stand-in does all

the dirty work and the star gets all

the credits. Curley Howard is the
stand-in, his duties consisting of ab-
sorbing three pies full in the face.

Basic slapstick, it's a laugh-getter.

In another excellent bit they ap-
pear with Willie Howard as dogs,
whining a lament over the N. Y.
Dept. of Sanitation signs. Their at-

tempts to show Madame DuBarry
how to make love click mildly, but
their standard vaude knockabout
turn—with some freshening up—is

one of the nifties of the entire revue.
Willie and Eugene Howard, top

billed, are a disappointment all the
way through. They suffer sevierely
from lack of material. Only one
scene, in

.
which Willie does Walter

Winchell over the breakfast, table,
meshes.
Ben Blue scores much better as an

accessory funny man than in his own
turn. Latter is almost exactly what
he has been doing in vaude for the
past few years. The remaining
comic, Ross Wyse, Jr., with June
Mann, garnered only a minor recep-
tion to his standard (in vaude) body
tosses and flops.

On the musical side, Ella Logan is

the tops. She has plenty in the way
of pipes and knows all there is about
selling. She's given one excellent
number, 'Are You Having Any Fun,'
and supports in several others. Ray-
mond Middleton and Craig Mathues
handle the male singing roles ably.'
Middleton does 'Good Night My
Beautiful,' a fairish tune, and
Mathues delivers 'First Kiss,' which
is questionable unless plugged hard.
As male end of the terp division.

Jack Williams is almost equal to

Miss Mil^r. He does several good
tap routines. Miss Miller's prin-
cipal turn is in a new dance, "The
Mexiconga,' which Ella Logan sings.
Rather typical Latin-American type,
the routine offers promise of catch-
ing on because it is rather easy to
perform. Miss Miller shakes it up,
aided by Ben Blue. Its the big terp
feature of the revue, as white always
had ahad a 'black bottom,' a Charles-
ton and the like as a dance routine.

Specialty acrobatic dance number
which . also clicks is given by the
Knight Sisters. Hoofing by tlie line
is only mediocre, precision of course
being bad on the opening night,
which can be overlooked, but
choreography is rather too simple
and monotonous.
A neat novelty is introduced in a

'Theatre Quiz,' a form of charades.
A scene is depicted and the audi-
ence is asked to guess what show is

represented. For instance^ gal who
is 38 and won't go up to the guy's
hotel room depicts 'You Can't 'Take
It With You.'
Method of Introing the turns ts

also eood. Kim - Loo Sisters, four
cute Chinese gals, have a novel way
of bringing on each act, but have a
tendency sometimes to be just a lit-

tle too long.
Costuming and sets, particularly

the latter, are standout. Herb.

Football Dogs, is the best novelty, of

the almost two-hour performance,
presenting a group of canines in a

unique game in which balloons are
used. Act builds to an unexpected
payoff, in which the dogs knock
down the backdrop, exposing a nude
girl on a ladder. Next, 'For a Man,'
offers the girls in lavi.sh costumes of

costly furs, featuring Andree Lor^
rain as Mnie. Paris. Parade leads to

a comic wrestling act between two
girls and a' man but this is lacking

In punch.
Comedian, contortioni.st and bar-

monica player, Gil Lamb makes two
appearances and wows 'em,
especially with a harmonica-swal-
lowing, stunt which high-spots his

second turn, the better of the two.
Most sensational and most enthusi-
astically received at.f-e opener was
the Apache dance by Lucienne and
Ashoiir, the climax of an over-long
production number entitled

'Apaches.' Neither spares the
punches, with the act ending as the
girl gives her partner a taste of his

own medicine. Nude girls sliding

down a huge knife blade is a start-

ling touch m this number.
Aerial artist Lalage displays amaz-

ing. skill and endurance, in her rou-
tine, which she climaxes with 60
somersaults while hanging by one
arm to a rope high above the stage.

Other specialties include satirical

descriptions of a prizefight between
an Italian and an Englishmaii, with
Steve Geray piresenting an Italian

announcer's version while an un-.
na'med assistant plays the. bored
English mikeman, and a comedy ac-
robatic turn by the two Calgarys.
Occupying next-to-closing spot, the
latter is a bit too slow and long.

Most elaborate number is 'Algeria,'

featuring the whirlwind Robenis in

a breath-taking tumbling routine
and the Menciassi, as the camel, an
amusing animal act performed partly
on the stage and partly among the
audience.
Usually effective dance is 'Bird of

the Night, aided by excellent light-

ing, in which the nude Malcia ap-
pears to leap high in the air in slow
motion as sne perches upon an in-

visible black wheel. Least interest-
ing of the ensemble presentations is

the French can-can number, al-

though the three specialty dancers,
Betty Brite, Iris Wayne and Florence
Spencer, are well liked. Finale of
the show is tabbed 'Nobility of
France' and presents the entire cast.

Latest 'Folies,' like its predecessor,
is actually glorified vaudeville with
an array of top acts. It will be dif-
ficult to use the scissors on the show,
which will have to be cut from its

present running time to about 90
minutes in -order to meet the expo
schedule of four perfocmances a day
on Saturdays, Sundays and holidays.
However, the uninspired can-can
number, with the show's only pre-
viously worn .costumes, might be
dropped and soma of the other pro-
duction numbers and specialties
could be tightened a bit. These done,
the show should be set for a long
and healthy run. Regardless, it's a
big bargain at 75'c top.

As with the preceding 'Folies Ber-
gere,' Fischer has a ready-made flash
attraction for the picture houses as
soon as this engagement is over. It

will have to be cut down for the
vaudfilmers of course.

FOLIES BERGERE
San Francisco, Aug. 3.

MuBlrat revile In 13 ucenea, ]>reiientcd by
CMfTord C. FlHchcr; choreot^mphy and en^
aemble arraneementa by Nathalie Koma-
rova; munk'Ol arranpementa, GeorKe Koma-
roff; dance director, Qrorge Moro: roatumes,
Irene Karlnaky: acenery. Raymond Dosbnya,
Lavlgnac, Fellegry. Grosbola, Tinmbert;
musical dIre<*lor, Alex Pierce; technical di-
rector, Stanley T<. Klein: featuren Andre.
Robrrton. Main, MaTcIa, Knrin 7,os\ia, Leo-
pold, T.Ulle Fi-ed and Fnolbnll Dogn. An-
dree Lorrain, Ollbnrt. Gralt, Gil Tjnmb,
Mafinin, T.uclennn and Anhour, T.nlagR. Ma-
rianne. Fnby, The Robenis, TIno Crlaa.
The Menriaflsl. Steve Geray, B''lty Brlte,
Iris %Vaynn. Florence Spencer and the Ctil-
garya; ar the Cullfornla Auditorium, Treas-
ure Tslnnd. SVin Francisco, opening Aug. 8,

•SO: 75o. lAp.

MISTRESS OF THE INN
Santa Barbara, Aug. 2.

Revival of Goldont claflalc; new verHlon by
Allan Kenward and Dowitt Bode; f«>alurcH
Vincent Price, Rose Hobart: pr^nenled by
Luther Greene; ataged by Kenwni-d; •

ting, costumea. Kate Drain Law.Hon; at l.'w

bero theatre, b'anta Barbara, week Aug. 3,
'39; t3.30 top.
Caat: VInccn* Price, Roae Kobnrt. Mlm^ba

Auer. Odette Myrtll. Nyditt Weatnmn. Billy
Urlffllh, Thomas Beck.

Summer Tryouts

Smart, sophisticated, daring In
spots and altogether eye-fllling, the
new edition, of .'Folies Bergere' had
its American premiere at the Golden
Gate International Exposition to-
night (Thursday), breaking the-
California Auditorium - attendance
record established by the preceding
'Folies Bergere' on July 4. Brought
to the Fair from Paris by Clifford C:
Fischer, the new show follows the
fast pace set by the previous com-
pany, excelling the earlier 'Folies
Bergere' in some respects but failing
to equal it in others.
Present production is more spec-

tacular in costumes and staging than
its predecessor while production
numbers on the whole are more
outstanding and more numerous. In
dividual acts, however, in most In

stances fail to measure up to those
in the previous 'Folies'.

Show gets off to a smash start
with a prolog, 'Illusions de Paris,' in
which several girls appear in
cleverly designed costumes resembl-
ing huge hands, while others repre-
sented a variety of Parisian types.

A specialty. Little Fred and his

This Little Pisrgy Had
None

Stony Creek, Corm.i Aug. 7.

Dr.ima In tlirefl acln (prolog aiiiI tilno

!i<-(>ii,^HJ by IIOI10 Mli-licl; eidnpted Into Kng-
liflh Uy U.in-y Soihern; atAged and pre-
Hcnled l>y Wllllnm i:a.*(lle: ut the Siony
Creek thealre. blony Cr^dk, Conn., 6no
week opening Aug. 7, '81>.

Mtiry .Nonl(> Gnuse
CIni'ii • iBUbolla Uoberlson
AnPii »

' .lone MlKKildq
Uol>. Clinrles. Hoyi
Skipi>y .-. .Hrirold Moliimler
I'eier M-Tlln (boy). . . . Rnymond Suiilacnlna

5iain Snplcr Alexander Cross
bob UakiT ' .J.uula Neistat
Lewis strulfht Hnrry Solhern
Mr.i. FroetfO Ju<Ilth Simmons
I'elcr Mnrlln .Martin Millur
ilen Green Ben Fromlclu
Girl Uoaider. .. . ; Ann Slorath
Hnrry Hliorl Maurice Hunt
Doris Verne. Mary Roth
.Mrs. OTInherty Judllh Simmons
John Sneil. Allen Nourae

When 'Mistress' finishes its week's

run here it will be given a healthy

dose of mothballs, the actors will si-

lently sneak back to other pastures

and everyone connected with the

venture will try his hardest to look

nonchalant and make believe it

never happened. Only distinction of

this presentation is the name cast
headed by Rose Hobart, Vincent
Price and IVIischa Auer.
Miss Hobart plays a . maid who's

'Mistress of the Inn". Auer—dressed
up in perriwinkle and knee pants-
is a tightwad on the make for her.
Billy Grifllth is another a.k., playing
oppositio|L,to Auer. Miss Hubart, on
the other hand, is making a play
for a third guest in the joint. Price.
But the latter, a big, strapping guy,
can't be bothered with danics. By
the third-act flnale, however, he's
fallen, and she, having toppled him
off the high horse, gives him the
gate, along with the two a.k.s, and
gives her hand in troth to the waiter,
who didn't figure to have a chance.
Dialog is dull and the action re-

strained. The only amusement is

furnished by Odette Myrtil and Ny-
dia Westman, nlaying ladies of loo.se
virtue. Miss Myrtil being especially
effective. Thomas Beck, as the
waiter, shows nossibilities. Costumes
are pretty, the set is lovely, but
direction is poor.

True Story,' a whodunit by John
Van Druten, has been acquired by
the newly formed firm of Mrs. Carly
Wharton and Martin Gabel.

;
Ruth

Chatterlo'n may have the lead and
Auriol Lee wiU direct.

Second consecutive tryout here
comes under the heading of novelty.
Doubtful if it could get very far
cither as a play or film as its appeal
is definitely limited. Theme is heavy,
even to the point of being slightly
depressing; but draws some Interest
due to the off-the-beaten-path man-
ner of unfolding the plot.

Essentially, the production is a di-
rector's-plaything, employing tech-
nic, from radio, pictures and stage.
William Castle's treatment is primar-
ily cinematic and in this respect he
puts over several effective scenes.
There's comedy to a film theatre
bingo scene, driama to a scene be-
tween the inferlority-complexed lead
and the prostie who's using him for
a meal ticket and tragedy to a flnale
in which he collapses mentally.
Harry Sothern did conimendably

in adapting the Rene Michel pla^.
Prolog shows Peter Martin (Martin
Miller), as a boy, being ridiculed by
playmates because of his facial re-
semblance to a pig. Thirty years
later, Martin, now a bank teller,

shows the effects of having this ridi-

cule trail him throughout life. He
has become somewhat of a jellyfish

and shims other people's company.
At a picture house bingo night he
wins the prize, thanks to a pickup
who plants herself next to him. The
pair celebrate the prize-winning
with a round of nite clubs and end
up in the apartment of the girl

(Mary Roth).
Martin takes the girl seriously, em-

bez7:les from the bank to keep her
in luxury and when the bank ex-
aminers close in, Doris gives him the
air, telling him that money was the
only thing that made it at all pos-
sible for her to put up with his pig-
like face. Constant reminders of the
resemblan(:e from other sources
eventually wear Martin down and
he ends up by going insane. Imagin-
ing himself to be a real pig.

Miller has a heavy acting burden
but makes the role credible. Miss
Roth is in and out, hopping from
fatr-enouch acting to just ordinary.
Balance of large east is pretty much
routine as to trouping.
Play is a nightmare from technical

angle, requiring nine changes on a
pint-sized stage. Bone.

CHARLOTTE CORDAY
Schenectady, N. Y., Aug. 5.

Drama In two acts (Tour scenes) by Helen
.Terome; singed by ' Jo.fe ' Ruben ; settings.
Michael Woightmnn-S/mlth ; cOHlumos, Chris-
tine Stewart; llglitinf;, . noi>ert Brown, ntu-
slrni direction, Howard AI)ell; prcieniod
by .^^oh;twk Drnm.n Festival and Inslitutn.
Union ('Allege, Schenectady. N. Y., Aug. 1,
'3U: ti oO top.
Charlotte Cordny Eugenie T.eontovleh
L.ouze de Ferret Fhlllp Huston
Marat Herbert Runnon
I>nnton Curtis Cooksey
President of the Tribunal. .Ainswonh Arnold
Prosecuting Attorney .Dujinis Hoey
.Vtlorncy for the Defense. .. .Ralph (^lai)ton
Cornteiise de Urcttevllle. . .ICatherlne Emmet
Alexandrine de Forbin .Jeanne Dante
Louise (iroiller ...Ludnillla Torolz]:a
SImnionei Kvard Donna Eurl
I.iurunt Bas Hugh Norton
Chni>ot lx>slio Denlson
I.egendre Marvin Urody
Dr. Pullelah Howard Whltlleld
I,a Fondee .Den Alexaniler
I'oIIre Conunlssioner .Tohn Burko
FoulUinrd ...Ross Hertz
Mnrle-Pain ...Loora Thatcher
Felice... Melanle Grant
Joan-Jacques ; Genrge K. Taylor
FirsI Soldier Clinton Anderson
.Second Soldier Bi'uvion Lewis
First Buns-Culotte ItobeVt O'Biiin
Second Suns-Culolte Arthur Uuulen
Clerk of the Tribunal Kcnn R-<ndnil
Hairdresser James Rawls

r Charles Tyler
Judges.

i CiirX Kapp
(.1'erry Ross

This drama by the author of 'Pride
and Prejudice' and 'Jane Eyre'
loomed, as one of the promising try-
outs of the strawhat season, but it

turns out to be a fizzle. Play is

merely passable for summer theatri-
cals, made somewhat more palatable
in this attractive open-air theatre on
the Union college campus. But from
a commercial standpoint it's a -dud.

According to her own statement in
the program, Miss Jerome sees Char-
lotte Corday as 'the most astounding
figure in all the glittering gallery of
the French Revolution.' And she
adds: 'If the much degraded and
once beautiful word, Glamour, could
be reinvested with its oldtime mean-
ing, it is the word in which I would
(ilolhe her.' That may be a laudable
premise for writing a play, but in

Miss Jerome's hands Charlotte Cor.
day becomes a garrulous and fanati-
cal bore. She certainly isn't a glamour
girl.

Remaining reasonably faithful to
history. Miss Jerome presents the
aristocratic murderess as an intense
young woman, with a fixity of pur-
pose and a certain dignity in face of
death. Her historical figures have
story-book pomposity and in at least
one scene she has been at obvious
pains to drag in some topical allu-
sions about democracy, dictatorships,
concentration camps and the like.

In her final scene, however, she
has tossed away all restraint and
written several . minutes of un-
abashed, maudlin claptrap. That
.wraps up Charlotte and delivers her
oh the doorstep as one of the most
lurid little crime-of-passion molls
who ever gazed from a tabloid front
page.

Faced with a stubbornly static
script, Jose Ruben' has directed thev
prodiiction with an emphasis on vis-
ual effect, which is handsomely rea-
lized in Michael Weightman-Smith's
severe settings against the sylvan
background. But no director or cast
could conceivably bring such a posey
clay figure to life.

Eugenie Leontovich has been un-
able to resolve the contradictions of
the title part, so her Charlotte Cor-
day. is neither an emotionless zealot
nor a romantic heroine in the grip
of a tragic coiirse of events. She has
a few effective moments, but her
playing frequently adds to the con-
fusion of the part. From the very
outset it is a clear case of miscasting.

As the romantic juvenile, Phili\>
Huston is acceptable in his straight-
forward early scene, but is over-
whelmed by the syrupy sentimental-
ity of the final one. Herbert Ranson
and Curtis Cooksey accentuate the
cardboard qualities of Marat and
Danton, while Dennis Hoey mouths
the role of the prosecutor, Jeanne

^

Dante is direct and convincing in a
small part, while Ross Hertz catches
the comedy in another supporting
role. Although the.ca.st as a w.hola
is above par for a strawhat produc-
tion, the performance has numerous
rough spots, with missed cues and
actors stepping on each others' lines.

And even on the final performance
caiight (5). .some of the leading play-
ers still hadn't learned their lines.

.Kobe.

Sing Before Breakfast
Baltimore, Aug. 4.

Comeily In three nets by Peler f.evlns and
Wurrcn Muriii.v; pri>nenl>*,1 by the liilllop

Theatre; alageii by Gregory S. .Mooney; sei-

tlng, Kdwin Smith; iit ihfi Hilltop theatre,
Calnnnvllle, Md., week Aug. 1, '.10.

Christine Holt ;Jean Prir*
Ray Dilley..... ..George Horrlck
Maggie Clara C.'drona

Dill HoU Kenneth Fertig. Jr.

'I'iny Dyck Alexander Boos*
Paul Slininon ^Ailnn Dale, Jr.

Viola Hopping .Muiy Jane Stocklmin
Joe Brogan Jack Klrkwwd
Mrs. Hopping

Mia. William Mai Dohald Veala
Fred Hopping Tllad Sharrells
Killy Sioane Helen Mason
Tst Policeman Don Swann, Jr.

'-'U Pollccninn \V. Ramont Hamel

This is a first attempt at a new
.script by the Hilltop Theatre, pioneer
strawhat group in this vicinity. Or-
ganized by Don Swann, Jr., and a

group of locals identified with little

theatres, group has succeeded in at-

tracting some trade from Baltimore
to the suburban, ancient mansion
formerly the home of the Patapsco
Female Institution. Current season

marks initial effort under its im-
ported director, Gregory .S. Mooney.

'Sing Before Breakfast' is an at-

tempt at rapid and sophisticated com-
edy but It falls short because of

thin plotting and unoriginal premi.se.

It's the story about the apparently
unsophisticated country dame who
foists herself upon a group of city

slickers—in her search for the glit-

ter and glamor of a stage career.

Viola Hopping (Mary Jane Stock-
ham, rural adventuress, makes her
play for socially prominent Tiny
Dyck (Alexander Boase), who's shar-

intr his roof with Christine (.lean

Price) and Bill Holt (Kenneth Fer-
tig. Jr.), his brother and sister child-

hood companions. D.vck is a stuffy

sort, bogged down with a Galahad
complex and a burning desire to be
kind and helpful to all. .

Viola, taking advantage of this,

soon has the lad lassoed into a com-
promising engagement, snurred on by
her narrow and eaually gra.soing

parents. Actually, the girl for. Dyck
is Christine, but he has sort of taken
her fovTSranted ri.ght along. For the

sake of honor and respectability he
i.s ready, however, to go throueh with .

the forced situation with Viola, but
Bill, a screwball director of radio

show.s, nulls .him f<iit and into the

arms of the doting Christine. All in

all. it's just a lot of shoiitinc and
rushing around, though not without
some moments of laughter. But
'Sing Before Breakfast' needs plenty
of work.
Comoetent performances are turned

in by Miss- Price. Fertig, Mi.ss Stock-
ham and Clara Cedrone, as a wise-

orackine family retainer, Boase and
Helen Ma.soit, as the constantly in-

ebriated divorcee, have their mo-
ments. Production okay. Burm.
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New Tolies' Wham 17G in 4 Shows,

Frisco; $6MM 8^26

20 Opera Cos.

(Continued from page 1)

San FranciBCO, Aug. 8.

Hottest thing in town, is the new
•Folles Bergere,' which had its

American preem at the California

Auditorium on Treasure Island,

Thursday night (3). Success of previ-

ous edition of Tolies* here and ad-

vance ballyhoo on the new show
were responsible for the largest ad-

vance sale for any. show to hit the

Island. . , J .
The auditorium had 3,751 paymg

patrons for the one show opening

day Of these 296 stood, just about

the limit allowed by the fire depart-

ment. Biggest attendance to date in

the auditorium had been on July 4

when the previous 'FoUes' drew
3 608. Three shows the following day
also played to standing room.
Two shows folded on the mainland

Saturday (5), 'Outward Bound,'

which played- two weeks at the Cur-
ran to indifferent business, and 'To-

bacco Road,' which did well at the

Geary. New shows are 'Swing
Miltado,' former Federal Theatre
production, which is being commer-
cially presented, and 'White Cargo,'

to be revived at the Alcazar, dark
since the folding of the FTP, tomor-
row (Wednesday).

Estimates for Last Week
• 'Tobacco Road,' Geary (7th-flnal

week) (1,550; $1.65).—Wound up
with $6,800 for the final week, plenty

okey.
'Outward Bound,' Curran (2d final

week) (1,770; $3.30). Take last week
didn't warrant holdover so company

. will remain idle until play opens at

the Biltmore, Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

Final week here got $8,500.
Treasure Island

'Cavalcade of Golden West,' Caval-
cade (24th week) (5,000; $1.10). Al-
though nights are pretty cool, 'Cav-
alcade,' holding up well. Last week
got around $28,000, great.

Folles Bergere/ California Audi
torium (3,300; 75c.). Snatched ter-

rific $17,000 between opening night
(3) show, three performances Fri-

day (4) and four on each of the fol-.

lowing two days. Policy of one mat-
inee-two evening shows weekdays
and two mats and as many shows
weekend nights continues.

LTC DUCKING PHT;

CAN'T GET HOUSE

'Bhter Sweet/ f12,000,

CKcks m Louisville

Louisville, Aug. 8.

'Bitter Sweet,' Noel Coward's ro-
mantic musical success, closed a
profitable week at the Iroquois
Amphitheatre, with a take of ap-
proximately $12,000, which amply
covers the Shubert's guarantee.
Charlotte Lansing, Roy Cropper,
Clifford Newdahl, Hope Emerson,
and Hanna Toback stood out in the
leading roles, and ideal weather, plus
heavy bally, particularly in ,the
Southern Indiana and Kentucky
area, brought many parties from sur-
rounding towns and communities.

Operettas have been drawing from
quite a wide area this summer, with
small town club.s and organizations
contributing to make up the audi-
ences at the Amphitheatre. On
night when localites make up the
patronage, b.o. sags slightly.

'No, No, Nanette' opened yesterday
(Monday) and current week will
conclude the season. Dorothy Stone,
Charles Collins, Hope Emerson,
Roscoe Ails and Florenz Ames are
in the leads.

the Southern California Symphony;
Robin Hood Dell Opera of Philadel-
phia, under W. K. Huff; the N. Y.
Stadium, under Mrs. Guggenheim;
the N. Y. Grand Opera Co;, under
Amedeo Passeri; the Enzo Dell'Ori-
fice Opera Co., under the man of the
same name; and the Mozart Opera
Co., under Elisha Hansen.
Some of these companies will play

only one week, while the San Carlo
has a 52-week tour.

Cities to be visited that ordinarily
do not have opera are Dallas, At-
lanta, Boston, Cleveland, New Or-
leans, Richmond, Toledo, Nashville,
Indianapolis and Memphis. Average
cost per perfomance is $3,500.

HAYES $2S,500

IN LA. FINALE

Pittsburgh, Aug. 8.

New Legitimate Theatre Corp. has
decided against invading Pittsburgh,

f least tor coming season, because
two shows on 1939-40 schedule, 'Our
Town' and 'What a Life,' have al-

ready played here. At any rate,

that's the official reason, but chief

one is believed to be fact that there

Isn't a site available. Only one is

Syria Mosque, concert hall, and un-
Euited to plays.

Town's other old legit houses have
•U disappeared. Davis was razed sev-

eral months ago to make way for

parking lot and Alvin and Pitt have
long since been converted into film ,

hoa<;es.
|

However, Fortune Gallo, one of i

those behind LTC, hasn't given up
]

hope of invading city, nevertheless,

in a small way for the starter.
|

Helen Donnelly, one-time p.a. for

Shuberts here and now a free-lancer,

has contacted impresario about pos-

sibility of bringing the two other at-

tractions, Eva Lc Gallienn.e's 'Mas-

ter Builder' and 'On Borrowed Time,'

here for one-night stands, possibly

under important benefit auspices,

and Gallo's interested. Before going

aWead, though. Miss Donnelly's try-

ing to locate a theatre and hopes to

persuade one of the theatre circuits

to turn over a picture house for an
evening. It's been done elsewhere,
but never in Pittsburgh.

Los Angeles, Aug. 8.

Helen Hayes wound up two prollt-

able weeks in 'Ladies and Gentle-
men' at the Biltmore theatre Satur-
day (5) and left immediately for
New York from where she sails for
a European vacash. Biltmore will be
dark for a week, relighting Monday
(1.4) with Coast production of 'Out
ward Bound,' currently winding up
t the Curran, San Francisco.

'The Mikado — In Swing' has
caught on at the El Capitan and
wound up first week of nine per
formances with around $10,000, very
good, with sale building,

Estimates for Last Week
Ladles- and Gentlemen,' Biltmore

(2d final week) (D-1,564; $3.30). Vir.

tual sellout at each pertorinance, for
neat $28,500.

The Mikado—In SwInc' El Capi
ton (Hollywood) (Ist week) (M-

1,465; $1.50). All-Negro revue build
ing and should hit strong pace for
next few weeks. First nine per-
formances, including Sunday (6),

grossed around $10,000, okay.

'Labor Pains,' Musart (3d week)
(D-350: $1.10). Built somewhat, with
several performances under aus-

pices; $1,200, or better.

Mrs, Flanagan

'WOMEN' NIFTY

Draws fUMt in Bcturn Date at the

Brighton, Brooklyn

Brooklyn, Aug. 8.

Return of 'The Women' to the
Brighton, Brighton Beach, last week
saw house get strong play.
Current is 'Primrose Path,' with

Lulu McConnell getting top billing;

next week, Nazimova in 'Ghosts.'

Estimate for Last Week
The Women/ Brighton (1,400; $1).

Good return cneaeement drew nifty

$5,000.

'Town/ $6,600, Denver
Denver, Aug, 8.

With four sellouts out of nine per-
formances, 'Our Town' ran up the
second best gross this year at Elitch.

Estimate for Last Week
•Oiir Town,' Elitch (1,525; $1.25).—

A .shade better than opener, but
about $1,000 below best week out of
six (his summer: $0,000. 'I Loved
Vou WedneiiRiy' is current.

(Continued from page 49)

the way out, have filed application

fo. berths in the NYA. Among the

plays which may be taken over, is

•Pinnochio,' which was running

when FTP suspended.

A last minute effort to save the

relief theatre was made by Senator

Pepper Friday (4), when he intro

duced a rider to the deficiency bill,

but the measure was voted down,

Sunate, after frowning on the regu-

lation that forces all but veterans to

take a furlough if on WPA for 18

months, failed to adopt measures to

knock out the rule. That means that

dismissals which were held up are

proceeding and a inajority of those

on FTP rolls will receive no checks

a ter Aug. 31. The balance will be

out at the end of September.

Stated that the administrative

branch o£ the WPA arts projects will

be turned over to Col. Brehon
Somervell at 60 Columbus avenue,

N Y., who referred to the added

assignment as 'just another head-

ache.' Indicated that the quarters on

Madison avenue will suspend at the

end of the month; Paul Edwards is

moving over in ah advisary capacity

but not clear how much of his staff

v'ill be retained.

Claimants of coin for leaves of ab-

sence which they were entitled to,

but did not take, have started a

move to collect coin that would have

been due for such time off. An atr

torney agreed to take the claims on

the basis of $1 each when filed with

him, and an additional $1 if he is

successful in collecting from the

government.

Expected Rise of B way Biz Fails

To Materiahze as Buyers Arrive;

Tucker Row Balks Return ofW

Engagements

Dennis King, Helen Brooks, Nell
6'Day, John D. Seymour, King Cal-
der, Norman Leavitt, 'Petticoat
Fever,' Berkshire playhouse. Stock-
bridge, Mass.

Whitford Kane, Joanna Roos,
Philip Tonge, Richard Waring, Ethel
Morrison, Hathaway Kale, John Car-
mody, Edgar Kent, Charles Trexler,
Esther Mitchell, Wyman Kane,
Nancy Spencer, John F. Roche, 'The
White Steed,' Newport Casino the-
atre, Newport, R. I.

Starr West, John Barclay, Nell
Converse, Stuart Fox, Derrick Johns,
Teddy Jones, Jim Robertson, Isobel
Rose, Joan Bates, 'Missouri Legend,'
Starlight theatre. Pawling, N. Y.

Lenora Ulric, Royal Beal, Len
Mence, William Challee, Gloria
Blondell, 'Lilith,' Wharf theatre,

Provincetown, Mass.
Dorothy Jime Smith, G 1 1m o r e

Bush, Franklin Gray. Kenneth Bis-

bee, 'Francesca da Rimini,' Keene
theatre, Keene, N. H.
Jane Cowl, Don Terry, Joaquin

Souther, St. Clair Bayfield, Charles
Jordan, 'Captain Brassbound's Con-
version,' Cape playhouse, Dennis,

Mass.
Ann Fairleigh, Elaine Sheldon,

Laura Barrett, jEd Krieling, Charles
Mendick, John Ireland, 'Goodbye
Again,' Robin Hood theatre, Arden,
Del.
Marie Wilson, Anna.Erskine, Pert

Kelton, Ivy Trottman, Louis Sorin

Julia Walsh, Philip Bourneuf. Fran
ces Reid, Ethel Purnello, Howard
Freeman, Pierre d'Ennery, Richard
Odiin, Whiting Thornton, Kate
Holt, Reed Shields, 'Gentlemen Pre-

fer Blondes,' New England play-

house, Ridgefleld, Conn.
Sally O'Neil, Robert Henderson,

Frances Brandt, Richard McKay, Lee
Parry, Jean Robinson, 'Smilin^

Through,' Green Gables playhouse.

Drums, Fa.
Mary Jane Walsh, Richard Koll-

mar, Hans Robeit, Clyde Fillmore,

'Too Many Girls' (B'way produc-

tion).

Eddie Bracken, . Elaine Barrie,

Anthony Ross, Leila Ei'nst, 'What a

Life,' Bass Rocks theatre, Gloucester,

NI8S5.

Nancy Kimberly, Eula Giiy, Hal

Conklin, Jane Parker, Ann Loring,

Donald Foster, Ruth Sherrill, Philip

Truex, 'Personal Appearance,' Mono-
moy theatre, Chatham, Mass.

Jane Cowl, Thais Lawton, Mary
Newnham Davis, Richard Temple,
Mimi Doyle, Joe Souther, Stephen
Appleby, Patricia Calvert, Guy
SpauU, Roberl Wallsten, John Guy
Sampsel, Katherine Murphy, Cynthia

Latham, 'Easy Virtue,' Cape play-

house, Dennis, Mass.

Harry. Sothern, Alexander Cross,

Louis Nelstat, Judith Simmons,
Maurice Hunt, George Pelrie, Warren
Young, Elizabeth Dinsmore, Daga
Hammond. S p e n Teakle, Allen

Nourse, Nonie Cause, Isabella

Robertson, lone Miggues, Charlie

Hoyt, Harold Melander, Raymond
Santai^atna, Ben Fromkin, Ann
Mbrath, Allen Stuart. Jean Horton,

Maurice Sarasohn. 2nd, Roy Johnson,

Marie Duffy, Eleanor Pfaulz, Laurel

Sheppard, Arlene Haber, Brook Bur-

rell, Yale Burge, 'This Little Pieey

Had None,' Stony Creek theatre.

Stony Creek. Conn.

'Little Women' to Music
Portland, Me., Aug. 1.

The' first performances anywhere
of the O'Hara-Howard-Ravold mu-
sical version of 'Little Women' will

be given at the New England Mu-
sic Camp, Sydney, Me., Aug. 21-23.

Cast includes Marguerite Sylva,

onetime singer with the Metropoli-

tan opera; her two daughters, Marita

and Daphne; Gynia Gray, and Don-
ald Rogers, frequent .tenor .soloist

with the Philadelphia orch.

Detroit, Aug. 8.

Although take slipped below open-
ing week's snappy $12,000, second
stanza for 'Mikado in Swing' last
week was still plenty nifty at the
Cass.
Word-of-mouth has been hefty

and rave notices have helped sepia
musical, which currently is in its

third week and looks strong enough
to last a few more.

Estimate for Last Week
IVIIkado In Swing,' Cass (2d wk)

(1,800; $1.65). After pulling smash
$12,000 first stanza, sepia musical
continued to snare 'em last week for
a neat $10,000 on nine performances.

IHikado in Swing' lOG,

KiOer-Diller in Detroit

'CHPREN* UP

TO 12y2G IN CHt

Chicago, Aug. 8.

After a slight decline following his
recent layoff, the John Barrymore
show, 'My Dear Children,' is starting
to spurt into the highcoin brackeU
once more. It looks set to stick till

the fall, forcing 'White Steed,' origi-
nally slated for the^Selwyn, to book
the Harris due to the Barrymore
occupation of the former.

Estimate (or Last Week
•My Dear Children,' Selwyn (13(h

week) (1,000; $2.75). Excellent gross
in view of the length of the stay,
snagging snappy $12,500, increase of
$1,000 over week before.

Bobert Mcsklll and Stuart War-
rington have written 'Blueberry Pic,'

an adaptation of a novel by Thyra
Samter Winslow. . Warrington is an
actor-stage manager formerly asso-

ciated with the Crosby Gaige office

Joseph M. VIertel has completed
'It's Smart to Be Thrifty,' which he
describes as a satirical comedy about
department store super-efficiency—

•

as at Macy's, for Instance. He's also

trying his hand at short stories.

Brandt & Brandt is his agency.
Walter Damrosch has written a

new operatic score for the late Wil-
liam J. Henderson's book of 'Cyrano,'

from the Edmond Rostand drama.
Stanley TouDg. Golden fellowship

winner, has authored a new one,

'Dance Away Home.' He's at his

Westport (Conn.) home.
Douglas McLean, the actor, has

turned to authorship, having com-
pleted a comedy, 'Dear Diary.'

Edward Childs Carpenter and
(Mrs.) Helen Carpenter have writr

ten their, first collaboration, 'Mr.

Bronson Grows a Mustache.' Mrs.
Carpenter is a magazine writer and
previously authored an unproduced
play on her own. They are at their

New Hartford (Conn.) home.
Howard Dietz has finished his first

straight play, 'Captain's Uniform,' an
adaptation from Carl Zuckmayer's
continental success. Gabriel Pascal

may do it in London in the fall.

Garage Vice Hipp

(Continued from page 1

)

Lift in business on Broadway,
which was expected to accompany
the entrance of August, did not ma-
terialize. In fact, grosses went oft

and most leaders dropped $1,500 or
more from -the none-too-high levels
of the previous week. Saturday
night (5) was particularly weak,
though that's natural for this period.

New alibi is that the buyers flock-
ing to town are being entertained at
the fancy World's Fair cafes rather
than at the theatres.

Weather was undoubtedly a factor
in the offish legit going. Cooling
.systems hardly prove strong enough
lures on humid nights. The list still

has 11 attractions, more than last
year at the same time, but, of course,
there are much fewer than figured
when, through the mirage of the
Fair, a boom summer was predicted.
So far only one of the shows which
suspended and. announced dates of
resumption has returned, it being
'The American Way,' which is doing
only moderately tor such a major
production, and is being mentioned
for the road.

Status of 'Leave It to Me,' which
led the list for months, is in doubt
because of Equity's suspension, of
Sophie Tucker, who's featured. Mu-
sical was carded to relight at the Im-
perial Aug. 21, but the date was nec-
essarily put back. Possible that 'Me'
will pass up the repeat on Broadway
and take to the road.

First premiere in sight is (George
White's 'Scandals,' which opened a
tryout in Atlantic City Monday (7).

With plenty of cutting and polishing
to be done, the debut at the Alvin is

not yet set
Estimates for Last Week

'Abe Lincoln In Illinois,' Plymouth
(43d week) (D-1,036; $3.30). Drama,
which topped.,straight shows .earlier

in the season, has been considerably
down of late; around $5,500 last
week, probably under an even break;
expected to do better from now on.

'Ilelliapoppin', Winter Garden
(38th week) (R-1,671; $3.30). Still the
best grosser in town; only show that
did not drop; topped $28,000.

'No Time For Comedy,' Barrymore
(17th week) (CD-1,096; $3.30). Eased
off last week, which was true of

other attractions; around $11,500 for
seven performances (three matinees,
no Saturday performances).

'Streets o( Paris,' Broadhurst (8th
week) (R-1,116; $4.40). Turning in
good grosses but affected by gen-
eral conditions; last week quoted
around $19,500.

'Amedoan Way,' Center (24th
week) (D-3,433; $3.30). Some talk
of sending patriotic spectacle on
tour; attendance stlU under expecta-
tions, $20,000.

'Little Foxes,' National (26th
week) (D-1,164; $3.30). Okay consid-
ering the time of year; around
$10,000.

'FhlladelphU Story,' Shubert (20th
week) (C-1,367; $3.30). Straight-
show leader also affected last week,
mostly by the weather; dipped to
around $17,500, which ia still im-
portant,

Tobacco Boad/ Forrest (29eth
week) (D-1,107; $1.65). New lead not
.selected and James Barton may stay
though he has given notice; business,
however, light, with takings around
$3,500.

'Yokel Boy,' Majestic (Oth week)
(M-1,717; $3.30). Getting mostly bal-
cony business and may be breaking,
even; takings quoted around $15,000.

ADDED
'From Vienna,' Music Box (8th

week). Refugee revue getting by
with some help from sponsors; at-

tendance spotty, with last week's
takings around $4,500.
'Pins and Needles,' Windsor (88th

week). Unionist revue operating to
.some profit but has been off lately;

$5,500 estimated.

pected to serve as a bus terminal.

Present intention is to convert the

spot so that enough revenue will be
assured for tax paying purposes.

There is still talk of a department
store ultimately using the site,

Wanamaker's again being mentioneci.

That establishment and Hearn's are

the only major department stores re-

maining south of the 34th street,

zone, Marshall Field, 3d, is said to

own the majority stock interest in

the Hipp property, which is handled
by' the City Bank & Farmers Trust.

Present financial setup calls for a

2% return on $2,000,000, or arOLind

$40,000 annual rent.

Work on a tax-payer and prob-

able film theatre has started on the

Fitzgerald building-Cohan theatre

site at 43d and Broadway. Building

was torn down last winter, but con-

struction was held up for some time.

'Mice' Nice $3,500
Maplewood, N. J., Aug. 8.

"Mice and Men,' with Bert Frohman
and Ethel Britton, did over $3,500,
nice, at the MaplcwoOd stock theatre
here labt week.
Current is 'Tonight or Never,' with

Helen Gahagan and James Rennle.

Current Roadshows
(Week of Aug. 7)

'My Dear Children'' (John Barry-
, mrc)—Sclwyn, Chicago,

'Scandals' (Willie and Eugene
' Howard) — Garden Pier, Atlantic
• City.

' 'Tobacco
.
Road'—State, San Jose,

Cal. (7); Santa Criiz, Santa Cruz,
Cal. (8); State, Monterey, Cal. (9);

' Au'li'iorium. Oakland. Cal .(Jooa^
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Guild Scores Wire Services

American Newspaper Guild will

undertake a militant campaign to

organize the wire services, it was
decided at the sixth annual conven-

tion of the organization in San
Francisco, which closed with the re-

election of Heywood Broun as prcz

by acclamation.

News services were the objects ot

slashing attacks at the conclave, be-

ing characterized as 'becoming the

greatest obstacles to Guild organiza-

tion throughout the United States,'

and 'the last citadels of widespread
anti-Guild activity within the news-

paper industry.' United Press, As-

sociated Press and International

News Service were named, and the

declaration made that 'until the As-

sociated Press is organized nation-

ally, strongly and militantly, the

publishers are going to continue to

use it as a Guild-smashing instru-

ment.'
Organization advances reported

111 contracts covering 140 news-

papers, wire services, syndicates,

radio stations and news magazines

In force as of June 1, 1939, as com-
pared with 77 such contracts in the

previous year. Current membership
Is 18,755, compared with 16,797 a

year ago. Of the 18,755, 13.727 are

In editorial departments, and 5,028

In commercial departments.

Jonathan Eddy was defeated as in-

ternational v.p. by Milton Kaufman,
exec sec of the N. Y. Guild. Victor

Pasche, ot N; Y., was re-elected sec

and treasurer. Regional v.p.'s are

Donald Sullivan, Boston; Harry Mar-
tin, Memphis; Harry Wohl, Chicago;

Robert CanozzI, Seattle, and Roger
Irwin, Toronto, Named v.p.'s at

large are Morris Watson, N. Y.; Wil-

liam Farson, Philadelphia; Philip N.

Connolly, Los Angeles; J. J. Kenen,
Cleveland, and Julius Klyman, St.

Louis.

Guild auxiliary, at its first conven-
tion, elected Mrs. Catherine Mc-
Grath, ot Chicago, as prez, and Mrs.

Marion CanozzI, Seattle, sec and
treasurer; Eunice Dolan, Chicago,

first v.p.; Blanche Farson, Philadel-

phia, second v.p., and Ruth Erick-

son, San Francisco, third v.p.

Dan Parker Asks 250G Libel

Dan Parker, sports editor of the

New York Daily Mirror, filed suit in.

the U, S. District Court in Phila-

delphia last week for $250,000 dam-
ages against Ray Fabjanl, wrestling

promoter; Gordon Mackay, columnist
on the Camden (N. J.) Courier-Post;
Charles Wagner, p.a. for Fabiani;

Lanse McCurley, sports editor of the

Philly Daily News, and the Daily

News Company.
Parker charges the News published

d series of stories in which state-

ments were made damaging his

character and reputation in his pro-
fession. Statements named in the
complaint include that Parker un-
ethically used his position as sports

ed of the Mirror to advance the in-

terests of Jack Pfefler, N. Y. wrestling

promoter; that . Parker is a partici-

pant in. staging fake and fraudulent
wrestling matches and was using his

newspaper position to promote them;
that Parker is masquerading under a
pseudonym and falsely posing as be-
ing of Irish extraction and is ashamed
or afraid of revealing his true name
and nationality- because the dis-

closure would reveal him as a per-
son of unsavory character; . that
Parker was Incompetent and dis

honest In his writing and used his

position to deceive the public.

Charges against Fabiani, Mackay
and Wagner grow out of their con
nection with a periodical called The
Mat, which published similar stories

to those in the News. Fabiani is

charged with being owner of the
sheet and Mackay and Wagner are
employes.
Parker Is represented by one of

Phllly's major law firms. Wolf, Block,
Schorr 8e SpIIs-Cohen.

1925. Journal was established in

1864, and was acquired by Roy F.

Bowers in 1921. Sale of the Journal

elTected bj; Bowers.

UP Changes in Rome
With the arrival in Rome of 'Bud*

Ekins to take the top spot in the

United Press bureau left vacant by
the resignation of G. Stewart Birown,

two changes have taken place in the

Rome setup within the last month.
First was the transfer of Joseph
Ravolto from the Rome to the Paris

bureau to replace Hugo Speck, given
leave for a vacation in America.
When Speck returned to Paris he
was sent to Rome to fill the' place

left vacant by Ravotto.

Brown left the Rome' bureau after

four years' service there to take
charge of public relations for the
American Red Cross in Washington.
Ekins was night editor in the UP
New York office.

Plenty on Crime

Roy Post is this week auditioning

for radio a .ne\y thriller series, 'In

the Crimelight,' written in collabora-

tion with' Austin Ripley. They're
also readying a second, meller series,

'Truth Takes the Stand,' based on the
lie-detector, which Post claims to

have invented.

Same pair have also just completed
a whodunit novel, ?The Underworld
Speaks,' and are dickering for a pub-
lisher. Post has. a legit script, 'Crime
Pays,' going the rounds. Material in

the play also formed the basis for

Courtney Riley Cooper's piece in the
current Reader's Digest, called 'Fin-

ger Prints for Protection.'

Post appears in a crime short,

based on the use of the lie-detector,

currently being shown at the Strand,

N. Y.

Coe's Senate Amblsh
Although he confessed just before

leaving for Europe that hfe'U again
try scrlbbllngj Charles Francis
CSocker') Coe is not giving up his

legal career. In fact, he'll attempt to

make the most of it. In Paris last

week, before sailing for home on
Saturday (5), the 'Socker' declared
his candidacy for U. S. Senator from
Florida.

He told newspapermen he would
run on the. Democratic ticket, but as

an anti-New Deal mani In 1936 he
supported the Republican ticket and
campaigned for Landon. A resident

of Connecticut for years, Coe took up
Florida residence about two years
ago.

Time's Farther Tronble

Latest foreign difficulty of Time,
the American news mag. Is 'agree-

ment' by the Wholesale News
Agents' Federation, of Great Britain,

not to handle the weekly beginning
with the current issue. Information
to that effect was delivered to W. H.
Smith & Son, English agents for
Time.
Believed at the offices of Time in

N. Y. that the British news agents*
ban is due to an article in a recent
issue on Countess Edda Ciano,
daughter ot Mussolini,

Two Newspaper Mergers

Minneapolis Star has acquired the

Journal In that city, with merger of

the two under the name of the Min-
neapolis Star-Journal. In Wilming-
ton, Cal., the Daily Press purchased
the Daily Journal, the Wilmington
Press Journal resulting.

Head of the combined' Minneapolis
papers is John Cowles, who also

publishes the. Des Moines (la. ) Reg-
ister Tribune, and Look, the pic

mag. John Thompson, Star publish-

er, and Basil Walters, editor, will

continue in those posts on the Star-

Journal. A. number of Journal em-
ployes will go to the combined pa-

pers. Consolidation leaves city with

but two dailies, other being the

Tribune. Death of William S. Jones,

76, whose family controlled the Jour-

nal, occurred very day that his pa-

per passed to new ownership.

Publisher of the combined. Wil-

mington Press and Journal is Mrs.

Dortha Roberts, whose late husband.

C P> Roberts, founded the Press in

Harold W. Cohen in L. A.

Harold W. Cohen, picture and dra-
matic critic of the Pittsburgh Post-
Gazette, is on the Coast for a
month on behalf ot the Paul Block
papers. While in Hollywood, he'll do
a daily column for the three Block
sheets, Pitt . Post-Gazette, Toledo
Blade and Newark Star-Eagle. His
wife, Stephanie Diamond, radio ac-
tress, Is accompanying him.
There had been talk some months

a.°o about Block establishing his own
Hollywood bureau, with Cohen In

charge, but so far nothing has come
ot It.

McCall Ups to 25o

No sooner did Weird Tales, last of
the pulps to sell for a quarter, drop
to 15c, than the 'McCall Co. upped
Blue Book Magazine from 15c to a
quarter. First instance of a rise in
mag sale price in some time, and in

a period in which tendency is to
lower the mag reading tariff.

McCall's action prompted by the
belief that there's room for at least
one class pulp, and a 25c ticket is

evidence of that class. Under the
new price Blue Book, adds a com
plete novel in each issue.

$75,006 Embezzlement Suit

A demand for a bill ot particulars
by Joseph Carbone, in N. Y. su
preme court Saturday (S), revealed
a $75,000 action against him by the
Literary Guild of America, Inc.

The defendant was employed as
cashier by the Guild from 1925 to

March last. He is accused of em-
bezzling $75,000.

'

A general denial of all charges
has been entered. .

LITERATI OBITS
IVIIIIam P. Ball, 77, columnist for

the New 'Orleans States, died last

week. For many years . Ball wrote
'Passing Show' column appearing
daily on States' editorial page. He
worked on various Crescent City pa-
pers before entering politics, serv-
ing successive terms as registrar ot
voters, city auditor and city purchas-
ing agent from 1904 to 1924. At be-
hest of late. Col. Robert Ewing, then
publisher of States, he returned to
newspaper work. Wife and two sons,
Charles J. and Lamar Q. Ball, latter

city cd of Atlanta Constitution, surv-
ive.

Edward Payson Irwin, 64, owner
and editor of the Honolulu Times,
died July 26 in San Francisco of a
heart attack. Formerly newspaper-
man . in San Francisco and Santa
Barbara, Cal., Irwin was on a trip

round the world when he died.
Widow and a brother survive.

Joseph Wood, former sports editor
of the Panamia (C. Z.) American,
cornmltted suicide July 26 in Pan-
ama. Golf writer for many years,
he quit newspaper work about a
year ago.

W. H. Adklns, 56, died at Brady,
Texas. He operated papers at Brady,
Rochelle and Lometa, Texas.

Mary Bella Beale Bralnerd, 00,
veteran newspaperwoman, who
wrote newspaper articles .under the
by-line of Nancy Lee, died July 28
in Portland, Ore. Was the widow
of Erastus Bralnerd, editor of the
Seattle (Wash.) Post-Intelligencer 25
years ago.

Samqel E. Hendricks, 90, Civil War
veteran, and active in the publishing
biz since 1875, died July 28 at his
home in Ridgcfleld, N. J. A v.p. of
the Comntierce Publishing Co. for the
past 22 years, he's credited with pub-
lishing the first theatrical program
in this country. Was a part owner
of the old N. Y. Daily Star.

Albert Hasbrook, 84, publisher of
the DuBois (Pa.) Daily Express,
prior to its merger with the Courier,
and former Philadelphia newspaper-
man, died In DuBoIs, July 21.

C. F. Newburgher, poet, known as
'The Poet of the Ozarks,* died July
31 in Coral Gables, Fla. Went to
Florida about 10 years ago from
Cedar Rapids, la., for his health. His
poems appeared in numerous mags
and he had two volumes of his verse
published. Widow, son and a daugh-
ter survive. .

CHATTER
George S. Hellman divorced.
Dr. A. J. Cronin over with Mrs.

Cronin.
Leo W; Sehwarz new exec editor

of Equality Magazine.
Frances Parkinson Keyes off tor a

two-month stay In France.
Doris . Schneider joins Harcourt,

Brace publicity department
E. Hudson Long ' at work on a

biographical study of O. Henry.
L. Sprague de Camp, the flctioneer,

marries Catherine Crook next week.
Tom Mahoney has quit as associ-

ate editor of Look for a publicity
job.

J. Parker Grant to Cape Cod,
Mass., for the balance. .of the sum-
mer.
Antoine de Saint Exupery will re-

turn to the U. S. to complete his new
novel.

E. Kenneth Burger has quit as
managing editor of The Magazine of
Wall Street.

Alice Lent Covert, the newspaper
woman, to have a novel published
by KInsey soon.

Geoffrey Parsons, chief editorial
writer of the N. Y. Herald Trib, has
sailed for Europe.
Kathleen Moore Knight has sold a

novelette, 'Death Came Dancing,' to
American Magazine.
Elizabeth Hollister Frost In ah old

place near Nantucket, where she's
half through a new historical novel.
David Loth, of the N. Y. Times,

has done a biog ot Alexander Ham-
ilton, which Carrick St Evans will
publish.

James Remington McCarthy has
quit as King Features Syndicate as-
sociate editor to enter the advertis-
ing biz.

Harry French, west wire editor of
AP, has retired after 40 years of
newspaper work, 29 of them with the
wire service.

. Cortland FItzsimmons has coUabed
with John Mulholland, the hocus-
pocus man, on a whodunit. It's been
placed with Stokes.
Lem Whitsett, of the Chadbourn

(N, C.) News, elected mayor of
Chadbourn. Only 26, he's Chad-
bourn's youngest mayor ever.
Dennis Hartman, editor ot the

Motion Picture Law Review, has
just published the Motion Picture
Law Digest, compilation ot deci-
sions of all state and Federal courts
affecting the film industry^ from 1900
to- date.

U. S. Suit Trial inJanuary
(Continued from page 3)

the last few months the defendants
have been working on a fair trade
practice code to do away with some
ot the practices charged by the Gov
crnment. Donovan concluded by say
ing that in normal events the case
will reach trial by March, 1940,

which will be O.K. with the defend-
ants. It will take six months to de-
fend, he added.

Judge Knox interrupted the pro-
ceedings at this point by declaring
!I have a 77B proceeding In a thea-
tre bankruptcy. The theatre is an
uptown (N. 'Y.) theatre, end it can-
not- get pictures for love or money.
Its value has fallen from $50,000 to

$30,000 in the last year.'

Donovgn hastily declared that it

was just such possible infractions

that the defendants had to check to

prepare themselves for trial.

Former Judge Thomas D. Thatch-
er, representing Paramount Pictures,

Inc., then spoke, - After concurring
with Donovan he stated that the
work of preparation cannot possibly

be finished and ready for trial before
March. The U.S. case is predicated
on inference from practice, he stated,

and ws must show that such infer-

ence Is unfair. Inherently in clear-

ance, Thatcher declared, there is dis-

crimination, in that the cheap thea-

tre does not get the product or the
playdates that a better neighbor
would receive.

Natural . economic forces have
placed the industry In It.i present
predicament, and not a monopoly, he
said. In conclusion, the former judge
stated, 'I have puzzled over the in-

dustry's difficulties for over a year
without finding a solution'.

Ralph Harris, ot Dwight, Harris,

Keogal & Caskey,, attorneys for 20th
Century-Fox, was the last speaker
for the defendants. He, too, declared
that there was no emergency that

would warrant the court from taking
the case out of its normal course.

He asked that the case not be set

for any definite time at all. Judge
Knox, interrupting again, declared
that he must set a date shortly.

Podell Cites 'SUIIinc'

David L. Podell, who has been ap-
pointed a special assistant to the at-

torney general to aid the Govern-
ment cause, was the last on the bill.

Podell declared, 'Wa are not taking
an unfair advantage. We have noth-
ing like the office staffs ot the de-
fendants.

'The question Is not as serious as

they make It. They can stall five

years, taking that time to prepare
defenses, when they are really

ready. The situation is that," either'

an independent producer or exhib-
itor is to be allowed to survive or
not*.

Judge Knox then stated that of

his judges, John M. 'Woolsey would
be unavailable, as his wife owns 100

shares ot Loew's stock. Judge Fran-
cis G, CaSey is tied up in another
action which has run a year, and has
another to- go. Judge Robert P. Pat-
terson has been appointed to the
Circuit Court of Appeals, reducing
the staff to 75%, with the calendar
a year behind.

The judge revealed that in view
of the nature ot this proceeding he
had petitioned Congress for other
judges, but last reports indicated
that he would not receive them,

Rising from his seat to Indicate the
conference was over, he declared, 'I

do not see how this case can go on
before the 1st of January in any
eyent*.

Paul Williams left Immediately for
Washington, and stated he expects
to return vithin two weeks.

It is understood but cannot be con-
firmed, that final Department of Jus-
tice, pressure will be brought to bear
to force ' new judges through for
Knox, should his opinion declare the
only reason for not being able to
grant a preference is the unavaila-
bility of ji^ists.

VA Dismissal Denied

Judge Edward A, Conger in N. Y.
Thursday (3) denied the application
of United Artists for a dismissal of
the U. S. suit, against them, dismiss-
ing that portion of the complaint
which UA alleged was not properly
answered the bill of particulars,
or for a further bill of particulars.
The opinion of the judge was brief.

He stated, 'Motion denied. As to the
items in dispute the petitioner con-
tends It has furnished in its bill of
particulars all the information it has.
I think there has been a fair and
reasonable compliance with the or-
der of Judge Bondy. Serve answer

within 10 days atter service ot a copy
of this order herein..*

Judge Conger has been pondering
this decision since Juno 20. United
Artists had asked for particulars in
18 additional cases. AU defendanU
have now had their demands attend-
ed to, and only Columbia and U\
have not yet answered the petition.
Their answers are expected wiihiii
the next 10 days.

Schines' 150 Theatres

Named in U.S. Trast Suit
Buffalo, Aug. 8.

Sherman anti-trust suit to forca
dissolution of the Schine Chain The-
atres, Inc., and six affiliated circuits
on charges of alleged monopolislio
practices, was filed by ths Govern-
ment here Monday (7), naming 21
defendants, divided Into two groups
In one group is the parent Schina
corporation and the Schine Circuit
Inc., Schine Theatrical Co., Inc[
Schine Eenterprises Corp., Schine
Chain Theatres of Ohio, Inc., Schina
Lexington Corp., J. Myer Schine,
Louis W. Schine and John A. May!
Second group comprises 1 1 major

distribution companies who maintain
exchanges in territories in which
the Schine interests operate between
130 and 150 theatres. They are Par-
amount, Loew's, Warner Bros.. RKO,
Columbia, Universal, United Artists,
Universal and 20th-Fox,

Government suit asks that tha
Schine interests (exhibitor defend-
ants) be dissolved and their proper-
ties rearranged under separate and
independent corporations in an effort

to create new competitive conditioiM
and prevent further violations of tha
Sherman act

Inquiry at Gloversville, N. Y,
headquarters of the Schine theatre.!

enterprises revealed that up to yes-
terday morning (Tues.) no copy ot

the complaint had been filed with
company officials; Williard 5.

McKay, chief counsel for t1\a

Schines, was also unsuccessful In

securing a copy from the U. S. Al-
io ney General's office in N. Y.

Purpose ot the action, according

to the U. S. Department of Justice,

includes the securing of injunctioii.i

against, producers licensing plcturds

except on a local competitive basis,

and to prevent further acquisition oC

new theatres or financial interests

In them. The SChlne corporation.i

now operate in New York, Ohio,

Kentucky, Maryland and Delaware.

Until complete details of the Gov-
e-nment's suit become fully known,
the Schines are not formally refut-

ing the monopoly charges. Execu-
tives of tha chain, however, main-
tain that company affairs have al-

ways been conducted in a legal

manner and upon advice of counsel.

Answering In a general way charges

that its competitors have been un-

able to secure product in the terri-

tories involved, they state that Im-

portant theatre chains are in a po-

sition to get product needed becau.sa

of their purchasing power, and natu-

rally this has applied to the Schina
Circuit

Scblne*a 4-Day Convention

A four-day convention ot the

Schine Bros, circuit headed by J-

Myer and Louis W. Schine, wound
up at the Adirondack Inn, near

Gloversville, N, Y., headquarters ot

the chain, Thursday night (3), with

over 400 attending the banquet
given by the theatre operating

frercs of upstate N. Y. Representa-
tion Included not only all the man-
agers of the some 150 Schine theatres

in five states but distribution men,
equipment associates and numerou.i
others with whom the Schines deal.

The Schines started in 1918 with a

theatre in Gloversville, investinu

$1,500 in the Hippodrome there.

From this the chain has grown to

major importance in half a dozen
states.

A golt tournament was held

Thursday (3), Joe Schwartzwalder,
city manager of Auburn, N. Y., cop-
ping first prize, his score including

a hole In one. Second prize went to

John Winn, theatre Insurance repre-

sentative, and third to Mike CJon-

row, -president ot Altec Service Corp.

Other winners with the mashies in-

cluded Bill Scully, Roy Haines, Bill

Sussman, Francis Lattin, Gus Lamp^
and David Miller,'

.
Numerous film men came over to

the Schine Bros, convention from
the Famous' Players-Canadian meet-
ing at Niagara Falls the week bi-

fore.
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Broadway

Bill Sussrtian has bought a house

j„ Yonkei-5.

Jules Levy Is In Maine visiting his

children at camp.

Edward L. Kline in from London

on indie film deals.

Negro Actors Guild excursion up

the Hudson on Monday C7).

Mike Cohrow, head ol Altec, com-

muting the whole summer from Jer-

Grad Sears, a Pelhamite many
years, has purchased a place in Con-

necticut.

Chinese restaurant atop Rialto

folded, spcond floor also being un-

occupied.

Waiters in midtown cafes squawkr

Ing about out-oMownersj' small-tip-

ping habits.

Jack Leventhal showing improve-

ment at the Polyclinic, and due to

leave there ne,\t week.

Palace theatre lobby looks as if

Willie West & McGinty had settled

down for a permanent run.

Carlyle Blackwell, former screen

star in a special promotional sales

capacity for Galverfs whiskey.

Sarah Hollitts has jolnfed Columbia
Artists as head of the newly organ-

ized literary-play department.
Clubroom for the press has been

opened by the "Hot Mikado' manage-
ment at the Hall of Music, World's

Fair.
Since taking over the rodeo at the

Fair, the young manager is being

called John Ringling Krimsky by
friends.
Bert Sanford taking it easy with

golf these hot days, stopping at nine

holes if the goings too tough. Says

life is too short.

Bob Gillham left Friday (4) for

Chicago and Minneapoli.s to discuss

campaigns on new Par pictures that

will be pre-released. •

Jake Milstein, special rep for Ed
Sinall. taking the Yankee Clipper to

London to precm 'Iron Mask' there

Sept. 4 at the Odeon.
Arthur Eddy, Warner publicist

from the Coast" motored east to visit

ailing mother in. Pawtucket, R. 1.,

and back we.<!t after two days.

Walter Rcade. at Saratoga for the

race.<;, has rebuilt the Congress there
following his acquisition of the

house. He al.<;o operates the Com-
munity at the Springs.

Now that his new •Folies Bergere.s'

Is launched at the Fri.<!co expo, Clif-

ford C. Fischer will holiday in

Hollywood for a month. Mayhaps
work out a film deal.
Backstage celebration at Billy

Rose's Aquacade Sunday (6) com-
memorated the 13th anniversary of

Gertrude Ederle's successful swim
across the English channel.

Ingrid Bergman, starred in David
0. Selznick's •Intermezzo,' returns to

Sweden today IWed.) to make an-
other picture there. Sclznick has an
option on her services for another
picture.

Pathe shorts department closed for

three weeks for staff
_
vacations,

Frank Donovan, production mana-
ger, to Nassau Pt.. L. I. Louise Rous-
seau, a.tsistant, flying to the Coast
and back.
Henry King piloted his own plane

to New York to arrange background
shot? on his next 20th-Fox film,

,'Uttle Old New York.' Robert Webb
accompanied, with camera crew
trailing Ijy train.
Jimmy Grainser and Eddie Golden

proved an invincible team in knock-
ing 'over the bookies at Saratoga,
winning, among other ways, on a I

^isqualiflcatlon that moved their •

horse up to first position.
D.nve Blum, of Metro's foreign

department, made a quickie visit to
the International Poultry iShow,

. Cleveland, last week. A poultry
fancier in his spare moments, he has
a chicken ranch in New Jersey.

Minneapolis
By Lcs Bees

here for 10 days before returning to
studio to start second . swing around
company's exchanges.

Exhibitors and film men to throw
testimonial dinner at Nicollet hotel
Sept. 1 for L. E. I'Nickey') Gold-
hammer, recently promoted- from
RKO branch to district manager.

St. Louis
By Sam X, Hurst

Casino at Brooklyn Club, east side
nitery, closed diu-ing gambling purge
by St. Clair county officials.

Perry Hoeffler, manager for Great
States Theatres, Quincy; 111., back
from vacation in Minnesota.
Corinne . Frederick, concert pianist,

appointed head of music department
of Monticello College, Godfrey, 111.

James E. Darst, manager of the
Municipal Auditorium, recovering
from illness at a Michigan summer
resort

. Fred Wehrenberg. owner of a nabe
theatre chain and nrez of MPTO of
St. Louis, back frorn vacation to De-
troit Lakes, Minn.
Thomas J. Ward, 79, father of

John J. Ward, business aide of Mu-
nicipal Theatre Assn., in hospital
with fractured shoulder suffered in

tall.

.'Tobacco Road' opens legit season
at American theatre Oct. I with two-
week stand. It has been here five

times previously, playing a total of
seven weeks.

London

South Africa
By H. Hanson

Show business satisfactory all

around.
Richard Crooks, American singer,

booked for So. Africa.
Sam Burger, Metro, and Mrs. Bur-

ger sailed for England and New
York.

African Consolidated Theatres has
signed another five-year contract for

Metro pix.
Leslie Henson & Co. getting ca-

pacity biz with 'Swing Along' at Em-
pire, Johanne.sburg.
Jack Stodcl, Cape Town branch

manager for African Con.sblidated

Theatres, has gone big-game hunt-
ing.
Cinema services in churches here

getUng popular. Program carries

short comic, religious film and hymn
slides.

British Grenadier Guards band set

for South African tour in 1941. This
will be its second visit. African
Con.s. will sponsor..

Stroudsburg, Pa.

By John J. Bartliolomew

Jock Harris at Devonshire Pines.

Rosenberger marimba ensemble at

Pocono Manor Inn.

The Sherman doing good biz with

Mutual circuit shows.
Scripps-Howard's Raymond XUap--

per at Hawthorne Inn.

'Bad biz forced Ray Loose's Penn
Troubadours out of Yarrick's Hof-

brau.
Fred Waring presented Stewart

Churchill, Gordon Goodman and the

Glee Club at Buckwood Inn.

Marie Gavin, Kav Carroll. Bernice

and Leon with Bill Buswell s Ham-
mond organ and Ernie Milchell's-

J.-ick MacDonough's band at Penn-

Stroud.

Sam Cumming.s. of Jewell Produc-
tions, N. Y.. in town.
Eddie Ruben and wife celebrated

17th wedding anniversary.

Warren Branton of National
Screen and Christine Klotz have
plighted troth.

Hazel Champlin quitting .20th-Fox
chief inspcctress -job to devote self

Pix, Radio Legit

Bob Riskin in town.
Bredwin Bros, to America in Oc-

tober.

David Rose readying to sail ' for
New York.

Murray S'lverstone .expected here
in December.
Kimberly and Page back to Boston

to see the folks.

R. H. Gillespie in Middlesex hos-
pital' with heart trouble.

Tom Bostock off to Spain and Por-
tugal for fortnight's vacation. ^

Sam Burger here from South
Africa en route to New York.

. Mary Maguire, on sick list again,
may have to postpone her wedding.

Michael Carr has a new three-year
contract with Peter' Maurice Mu.sie
Corp.

Jack Davis, newsreel magnate,
preparing foj, his annual trip to
America.

Earl St. John with banged-up mitt
caught in a door at the Paramount
theatre, Liverpool.

Capt. Richard Norton out of h.is-

pital after his auto accident, but still

confined to his home.
Graci» Fields to Capri for two

m.onths to recuperate after her se-
rious internal operation.
Lee Ephraim's musical, which was

to star Bobby Howes and Simone
Simon, now seems cold.
Archie Parnell to Embassy theatre.

Peterboro, to launch the new Bill

Campbell vaudeville unit.

Holland and Hart at the Casino,
JUan les Pins, after which they open
at the Savoy hotel, London.
Robert Morley's play, 'Goodness,,

How Sad,' will be filmed by Michael
Balcon as "Return to Yesterday.'
Notice went up for closure of 'Gen-

tle People,' at Strand theatre, but lin-

gering when cast decided to take 5U%
cut.
Bebe Daniels and Ben Lyon have

adopted a four-year-old English boy
as playmate for their daughter Bar-
bara.
Long Tack Sam has sold his in-

terest in the two Chop Suey joints
he conducted in London for a num-
ber of years.

H.nviiig . completed '10 Days in

Paris,' Irving Asher starts immedi-
ately with the .

filming of James
Curtis' new book.
'Band Waggon,' Jack Hylton's Lon-

don Palladium show, topping every-
thing in the West End with steady
$23;000 per week.
Julo Alvarez- (and Florence Keena)

qiiitling .show business for diplo-
matic work in Mexico, in which are
most of his family.
Having completed 'An En.glish-

man's Home' for United Artists. Al-
bert de Courville off to Deauville,

south of France, for vacation.
Bruce F. Bundy, backer of Ann

and Ben Lift in their Hollywood
Cafe, Juan les Pins,,^lied in Mexico.
Bundy s widow is still backing the

Lifts.
Michaels & Cohen to Paris for

looksee at the latest French films for

opening of their new house in Tot-
tenham Court road, which will have
continental film policy.

Sir Herbert Barker,- the well-

known surgeon, has just completed
at St Thomas' hospital, London, a
film ."ihowing him at work. It's for

exhibition to medical students.

When deal for purchase of Par-
amount theatres by Oscar Deutsch is

finally signatured, it is indicated

there'll be many changes in staff, but
Earl St. John', general manager, is

due to stay.
Despite London County Council s

refusal of permit to show films at

the Savoy hotel, the service has been
resumed. But they are using non-
flam reels over which the LCC has

Minute of Love'), a translation of
^11 Italian play by Jose Juan Ca-
dena.s, opened at the Poliorama.

'La Santa Virreina,' by Jose Maria
Pemaii, presented at the Liceo, first

lime that a comedy company per-
formed in Barcelona's Opera House.

Australia

Norman B. Rydge back.
Orry Kelly on visit from Holly-

wood.
Pierre Layneer, European pro-

ducer, here on^ talent hunt.
Continental ' pix catching on in

Sydney and Melbourne. 'Mayerling'
best so far.

Maj-Jorle Lawrence will concert at
City Hall, Sydney, for A. . D. Long-
den. She's just' concluding a season
in Melbourne.
Neil Ackland is on loan by Hoyts

to the Films Commission to help
form standard forrn of contract for
exhibs-distribs.

.
Bernie Freeman due back this

week and will set plans for major
convention to be held in Sydney by
Metro. Freeman has been in U. S.
and England.

.

.
Grcgan McMahon presenting Os-

car Wilde's comedy. Importance of
Being Earnest,' at Comedy, Mel-
bourne. Will be followed with
Shaw's 'Geneva.'

HoHywood

New Hayen
By Harold M. Bone

Lew Schaefer sheds Paramount
cares for annual holiday.

I Savin Rock concessionaires pad-
locked for operating bingo.
Gene Rodney, who hops in and

out of show biz, back on Conn, fairm.

: Bridgie Weber has opened Stage
Door Grill, aimed as show biz hang-
out..

Journal-Courier drama crick C. P.
Ives given testimonial by staff on re-
signing.
John Santangelo, of Derby, being

.siled by Harms, Remick Music and
Chappell for publishing dime song
sheets without permish.

(Continued from page 2)

Lillian Hellman

(Continued from page 48)

effort thait were not influenced by
politics entirely

—
'you talk as though

every time the curtain rose on a

Government play, it is election day.'

She countered with: 'Jf we had a

state theatre and the sheriff thought
he cbuld play Romeo you would
have to put.'him into the cast. I'm

alraid of something like that.'

Pemberton Opposed
Discussion between Miss Hellman

and Pemberton was rather intense.

He believed a national theatre, could

not be conducted without political

strings. She warmly defended the

WPA Federal Theatre Project, he
stating that it had been fiUed with
people 'who never had seen the the-

atre. I think that was the fallacy of

the WPA, the people who wanted to

be actors thought they had the right

to be actors on Government money.'
The manager satirically referred

to the impression in some circles

(implying dramatists) that producers

•are the fifth wheel; they don't be-

long.' Discussion at that point con-

cerned the encouragement of talent

in subsidized theatres and he ven-

tured, 'perhaps we should' encourage
talent in everybody except produc-
ers.'

Mrs. Adamson declared that the

"°A^nother^'^5malI picture hou.ce. to be FTP was misused, her husband say
.... there had. been a tendency to

nal
J • operated with foreign films, will be

work is frequently altered in
| located in the newly constructed of-

fice building on the old Haymarket
site. Still another, .seating 800,

tran.sIation or 'adaptation' so' as .sen

ously to change its meaning or tone.

That has been particularly true in

the Fascist countries, where the writ-

ings of liberal authors, in democratic

nations, is twisted to espouse the dic-

tator ideologies. In such cases the

original authors are irritated as much

by having their themes changed as

by being deprived of compensation

for their work.
Those advocating sanction of 'lit-

erary piracy' argue that such prac-

tice 'facilitates the spread of culture.'

jSut those opposing the idea claim

turn the theatre 'into a soap box' and

that some of the WPA plays were
more propaganda than theatre. He

shortly opening in Tottenham Court
; subsidized theatre, with

road.
'An Englishman's Home.' United

Artists picture, has its West End pre-

miere at UA's house, London Pa-
vilion, fir.st or .second week in Sep-
tember. Gala onenihg in aid of Brit-

ish Legion of Ex-Service Men. with
several Cabinet members having al-

i ready accepted invitations.

to domestic duties. i- . : •_, i,^„^...„
Eddie Stoller. United Arti.sts' of- , that is a fallacious viewpoint because

flee manager, on northern Minnesota i depriving artists of the rewards of

fishing expedition.
John B, Cliplef. manager of the

Hollywood, .Montevideo. Minn., pass-
ing the cigaKs. It's a girl.

Uptown theare, leading Paramount

Iheir works will ultimately discour

age the creation of artistic composi-

tions. According to this view, those

tceking to .sanction 'lifting' do .so .not

c\^'^^^;e:^i^^^^^^:^i^y \^° sp--cad cul'aire. but merely to .stesl

remodeled for Nov. reopening.
Mother of Mildred Billert

dancer, and mother-in-law of Joe
Behan, head 'Warner booker, passed

money granted to keep the theatre

going and help keep it filled with ac-

tors and audiences.

One of the points agreed on was
the axiom that success breeds suc-

ccs.s in the' theatre, that if people see

good plays they continue to see more
plays, but after seeing a string of

flops they grow discouraged. Also

that it does not matter much, if a

>howman or the Government pro-

duces, so long as it is diverting

H ploy will always attract audiences.
Antonio Medio, baritone, joining

|
p,,^|,p,.ton said that some 'terrible'

the Celia Gamez company.
jgy,, ^j^.g commanded big grosses,

Luis Manr:que, vet actor, dc.id in . T That a concres.sman could

^^i^i^rt""" ^-"-d^°ddrwha??srgrd"oTb\Vplay
\t Madrid's Infant-i I.sabcl. Pepe ' was doubted. Matter of subsidized.

Romcu repliices Rafael. Rivclle.', who
I

theatres abroad was given quite

Barcelona

Jon Hall to Fort Worth.
Kienny Baker to Fort Worth.
Arsenic Luz in from Manila.

Frank Seltzer out of hospital.

Robert Z. Leonard to Yoscmile.

George Hurrell laid up with flu.

Gene. Markey home from hospital.'

Michael Whalen to Milford, Conn.
Garson Kanin back from vacation.

Bob Burkhardt joined RKO flack-
ery.
Ralph Bettihson back from Lon-

don.
Florence Enright on siesta at Car-

mel.
Louise Campbell recovering from

laryngitis.
Gordoi) Douglas vacationing at

Big Bear.
Jack Chertok recovering from

foot injury.
Frederick Hollander took out his

first papers.
Mac Julian recovering from ap-

pendectomy.
Chairles Ryder recovering from

tonsilectomy.

.

Walter Brennan celebrated ' his
45th birthday.
Saul H. Bornstein. in from Broad-

way on vacash.
Sam Clark here for huddles with

Charlie Einfeld.
George. Murphy mulling Broad-

way stage offers.

Ted Malone here for two weeks
from New York.

Florence Cole recuperating after
major operation.
Nick Carter, returned from Utah

fishing expedition.
Fred Storm checked in as praiser

for Samuel Goldwyn. .

George Burns and Grade Allen
vacationing in Frisco.
Frank Capra back from vacash-

at Huntington Lake.
John Griffith Wray celebrated 10th

anniversary in films.

.
Dario Sabatello joined Warner*

foreign publicity Staff.

.

Joe Breen's son. Tommy, working
as o'ffice boy at RKO.
Fox-West Coasters hold annual

golf toui'nament (25).

Betty Byrd De Haven suing Carter
De Haven for divorce.

Julian Lesser joined his father's
Prinicipal Productions.

•Val D'Auvray hooked up with
Rebecca Silton agency.

Billie Burke to Colorado Springs
and later to London.

Wilkie Mahoney moved into his
-new Toluca Lake home.

Bill Powell has regained his nor-
mal weight 168 pounds.
Joe E. Brown's son, Don, left for

a bicycle tour of Eiirope.
Arthur Hornblow, Jr., working

again after hand injury.
Rebecca Uhr retired from the

Rebecca & Silton agency.
Carole Lombard recovering from

emergency appendectomy.
Fred Storm moved to new home

near Sam Goldwyn's estate.

Hal Rorke back at his radio
praiser job after, a vacation.
Fibber McGee and Molly (the Jim

Jordans) on northern vacation.
The C. Roy Hunters celebrated

their 2flth wedding anniversary.
Frank Whitbeck mourning demise

of his two-year-old elephant, Ber-
nice.
Tony Martin and Alice Faye de-

serting Beverly Hills for new ranch
home.
Burt Goldberg opening agency

offices here for International Road-
shows.
Monica Bannister Cherko.se

granted a divorce from Edward
Cherkosc.

Mrs. George O'Brien' (Marguerite
Churchill) and baby boy home from
ho-spital.

Allan Jones in from Portland

-

where he sang with symphony
orchestra.
Jack Warner presented with Order

of Purple Heart by 'Veterans of For- .

eign Wars.
Hy Gardner. Dr. M. Sayle Taylor,

Dr. Leo C. Rosten and Harry Rosen-
thal guested by the Masquers.
James Roosevelt hosted 50 mem-

bers of -the Order of the Purple
Heart at luncheon on the Goldwyn
lot.

Frank Calvin returned from a
month of Canadian background
shooting Cecil B. DeMille's next Par
oicture, 'Royal Canadian Mounted.'
De Mille goes north next week to

look over locations;

Ic.ives for a picture.

The premiere of 'El Dclirio,' com-
.1.. u.. An4.^.1iA ^i,*.rti/.r/\ .hi', at

away.
Bill Elson. local exhibitor, .selected

as loastmaster for banquet cclebrat-
'ng 25th anniversary of stagehands
and operators' unions.
Jay Mills' orchestra finished 12

weeks at Hotel Lowry Terrace cafe,
longe.i*l band engagement ever there,
with Howard LcRoy't orchestra sue-

'M«W 20lh-Fox district m.,n- i
Sinkyou Theatrical Group

aew and S. R. Kent drive-leader, ' Picture wat rdea.sed last

the fruit of the creator's labor. It is
^

_

al.so pointed out that it is mostly the edy by .'\ntanio Qu.ntcro, a

dictator countries, which are gener- ] the Tealro Barcelona.

, i« ,,,;itv nf allerin'fi the original 'Curr.lo de la Cruz.' novel by Ale-
ally gulty '"^ Perez Lugin. adapted for the
works, that advocate lifting. J^^,^^

Aramburu and rlirno

; Luna.
Japs Film O'Neill Play

j
:\iaria VII.i and Pio Davi lo tour

some attention, the one in France

being credited with supporting the

artistic life of the citizens. Other
opinion, however, was that such pro-

jects ultimately are devoted to

'ela.si-ics bccau.sc ol natural factions

in all democratic countries.

'People'* platform' is- ftrcdited with

Tokyo July 20. Catalonia wi;h 'La Santa Hcrm;;n- being the second most popular sns-

A Jaoane.'* version 'of Eugene 1 dad.' the la.sl hit by Eduardo Mar-
' iHinint- program on the CBS schcd-

O'NciU's play, '.Ah, "wilderness,' has; nujna.
. „ : ule. Guests are not given

been film-produced by the Toho

terests. with a c.nst composed

Chicago

ij

fees.

Harry Rogers has dieted off

pound.s.

. Max Halperin home after a hos-
pital siege.
Jimmy Stanton's son headed for

priesthood.
Tubby Garon stopped off on way

to the Coast.
Gertrude . Bromberg back f ra' >

Caribbean cruise.
Biggie Levin making a tour (

midwest strawhatters for talent
Ross Melzger has tran.sformed h'

backyard into a badminton court.

Sam Schoenstadt and Max Ltvlii

and fraus will drive to the Coast.
A. B. Marcus thinking of writing

a book about his "travels with a unit'
Francis X. Bu.shman back in Chi

for radio assignments after Mexiciii;

vacash.
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1
Best Talent Year

JOE BARNUM
Joe Barhum, 82, who began his

theatrical career at 18 as an acrobat

with the P. T. Barnum circus, died

Aug. 4 at the home of his daughter

in Columbus, O, with whom he had
made his home since his, retirement.

His real name was Charles Fremont
Lanham.
He ran away from his home in

Allegheny, Pa., to join the circus in

1873 and after six years under the

Big Top took the name of Barnum,
then going on the stage and touring

the U. S. and Canada for 20 years

with road shows. He appeared as

Lawyer Marks in more than 8,000

performances of Harriet Beecher
Stowe's 'Uncle Tom's Cabin.'

In 1896 he coached Mary Pick-

ford, then Gladys Smith, in her role

of Little Eva in 'Uncle Tom.'

He was a Spanish-American War
veteran. Besides his daughter,- Mrs.

John S. Phillips, only one of his

children to play with her father in

variety, two other daughters and
two sons survive. Military services

and burial were held in Columbus.

concern in Detroit
seka, IlL

Ann Marakns, 29, wife of George
Marakus, of Daily Variety staff,

Hollywood, died o( cerebral hem-
morhage in Beverly Hills, Aug. 2. . . ._ ^ ,.

Mother, husband and five sisters
' Eugenie Lcontovich, drew the slim-

survive. Burial in Alton, 111.

Adolph P. J. Bendslev, 69, owner
of the Community Playhouse, Well-
esley Hills, Mass., Died Aug. 4 in

Wellesley. He had operated the

film house''since 1922. Survived, by
son, widow and daughter.

Sarah S. Bradley, 81, mother of

George E.. Bradley, former film edi-

tor of N. Y. Morning Telegraph who
later flacked for Universal, First

National and Metro, died in Amity-
ville, L. I., Aug. 3.

PAVL LONGONE
Paul Longone, 49, production

manager of the Chicago City Opera
Co., died in Cannes, France, Thurs-

day (3) after a year's illness.

Longone, born in Italy, started as

a musician, later branching out as

manager. He had managed opera in

key cities throughout the world and

William H. Robertson, 52, restaura-

teur and nitery operator, died Aug.
in Milwaukee. He had operated

several night clubs and restaurants in

Milwaukee. Surviving are widow,
mother, sister and three brothers.

la JLovIds Memoir of Mt Dear ^'Ite

MAUDE RYAN
(August 16, 1935)

CHAS. INNESS
WM. T. RYAN (Brother)

came to the Chicago opera In 1935

Widow, Eleanor LaMance, whom
ha married in 1935, survives. Burial

to be in Naples, Italy.

EDFJH SNTDEB
Edith Snyder, 23, daughter of Moe

('Gimp') Snydsr and stepdaughter

of Ruth Etting, died in Chicago of

heart disease Friday (4). Burial in

Chicago.

Miss Snyder had testified against

her father for Miss Etting in the

shooting last year of Myrl Alderman
by Snyder.

SIGMUND SOLOMON
Sigmund Solomon, 50, Warner

theatre manager in Irvington, N. J,

died Monday night (7) in his New-
ark home of a heart attack. He had
been ailing for some time.

Manager of the Sanford, Irving-

ton, for the past Ave years, he had
also been a theatre manager for

Paramount-Publix.

JOHN O. DEETJEN
John G. Deetjen, 57, owner of the

Royal theatre, Akron neighborhood
house, died in Akron July 31 follow

ing an operation for a ruptured ap'

pendix. A former president of the

Akron Independent Theatre Owners,
Deetjen also was a contractor.

He leaves a widow and two sons.

Funeral services held in Akron.

HERMAN A. ZEITZ
Herman A. Zeitz, 76, concert

master, died in Milwaukee July 30.

For years he conducted Sunday
afternoon pop concerts at the Audi-
torium, Milwaukee, and orchestras at

several theatres there.

Survived by wido>y and sister.

Allan F. Gere, 45, musician, died in

a Madison, Wis,, hospital July 28. He
had been a cornetist with the United
States Navy band under John Philip

Sousa, American Legion Drum and
Bugle Corps and the Racine (Wis
Symph.

Survived by widow, two brothers,

a sister and mother,

Dan Carroll, 60, former managing
editor of the Albany (N. Y.) Times
Union, died July 31 at his home in

Cohoes, N. Y. Joined the paper a$

sports editor, having previously

served a number of dailies through-

out the state.

Burial in Wat-
tival is operated by the college as an

instructive and artistic undertaking,

so no attempt is made to show a

profit.

Last week's bill, a tryout of Helen

Jerome's 'Charlotte Corday,' with

Father of Beverly Bennett, fea-

tured vocalist with Baron Elliott and
his WJAS (Pittsburgh) orchestra,

died at his home in Pittsburgh last

week after a brief illness.

Ada Adler, 64, widow of Jake
Adler, former nite club operator in

Chicago and best known as operator
of the old Frolics there, died in Chi-
cago Sunday (6). Burial in Chicago.

William Mack White, about 43, car-

nival trouper, died of a heart attack

July 30 in Park Falls, Wis. He had
been with the Bazinet Shows this

season. Survived by widow.

Mra: Bimon Alperi, sister of Mrs.
Adelaide Hughes (Adelaide and
Hugh.«fi, dancers), died unexpect-
edly in Oneonta, N. Y., last week.

Mrs. J .L. Mllbnrn. 55, mother of

Jesse Milburn, KRLD, Dallas, an-
nouncer, died Aug. 1 in Dallas. Sur-
vived by daughter and six sons.

Maximo Pila, 53, stage and screen
player, died Aug. 2 In Hollywood
He had been in pictures 14 years.

Mrs. Blanche Sears, 69, radio and
picture player, died Aug. 7, in Los
Angeles.

mest attendance so far this season,

but the previous offerings had been

running well ahead : of last season.

Sally Eilers, who made her legit

debut two weeks ago in The College

Widow,' direw strong reviews and.

the third biggest gross in the festi-

val's history.

Record gross for the Mohawk fes-

tival is $7,300, set last season by
Fred Stone in 'Lightnin.' Cornelia

Otis Skinner holds second place with
Romance.' Festival week consists of

five performances and capacity busi-

ness is about $7,100. Open-air the-

atre seats 1,400, of which 600 are on
the ground level and 800 are in the'

'bleachers.' Scale is $1.50 and $1. In

case of rain, shows are moved into

th? gymnasium.

Silo Chatter

Seymour Gross, author of 'The
Moorings,' will have a small role

in the tryout of the play next week
at the Long Beach (L. I.) theatre...

North Shore players, Marblehead,
Mass., last week broke their record
with 'Kiss the Boys Goodbye,' with
Helen Claire and Benay Venuta. .

.

Gertrude Lawrence will make her
strawhat debut the wei. of Aug. 21,

when she stars in 'Skylark' at Den-
nij, Mass.

Clifton Webb, forced out of 'Bur-
lesque' this week at the Ivoryton
(Conn.) playhouse, is being replaced
h Joseph Pevny. Libby Holman is

continuing in the temme lead. . .new
version of 'Gentlemen Prefer
Blondes,' with Marie Wilson and
Pert Kelton, will preem. Sunday
night (13) at a benefit performance
at Sing Sing. prison. It .plays next
week at Ridgefield (Conn.)' 'play-

house and will thereafter be toured.
Plan is for a Broadway ishowing in

September.

Actress Husing

Chatham, Mass., Aug. 8.

Peggy May Husing, 14, daughter
of Ted Husing, radio sports com-
mentator, is memlier of the appren-
tice group of Monomoy Theatre
here.

Samuel W. Beckett, 52,. former
manager for the Ringling Bros;,

Barnum 8c Bailey circus, died in De-
troit Jsily 31 following a long illness..

In recent years he was with an auto

Advance Production Chart
(Continued from page 26)

graphed by Arthur Edeson. Cast: John Garfield, Pat O'Brien, Allen Jen-
kins, Jane Bryan, Billy Halop, Bobby Jordon, Stanley Ridges, Henry
Armetta, Priscilla Lane, replacing Margo Stevenson, Arthur Aylsworth,
Walter Miller, Charley Grapewin.
' 'INDIANAPOLIS SPEEDWAY,' formerly titled 'DEVIL ON WHEELS,'
formerly titled THE ROARING CROWD,' formerly titled 'THE ROARING
ROAD'; executive producer, Hal B. Wallis; associate producer. Max Siegel;
directed by Lloyd Bacon; no writing credits released; photographed by Sid
Hickox. Cast: Pat O'Brien, ohn Payne, Gale Page, Ann Sheridan, Frank
McHugh, Ronald Reagan, Granville Bates, Regis Toomey.
'SMASHING THE MONEY RING,' formerly titled 'QUEER MONEY'

(1939-40 release), meller; produced by Williaim Jacobs for Bryan Foy unit;
directed by Terry Morse; no writing credits released; photographed by Lou
O'Connell. Cast: Ronald Reagan, Margot Stevenson, Eddie Roy, Jr., Joseph
Downing, Elliott Sullivan, Max Hoffman, Jr.
'HOBBY FAMILY,' family drama; produced by Gordon Hollingshead for

Bryan Foy unit;.,directed by William McGann; no writing credits released;
photographed by Sid Hickox. Cast: Henry O'Neill, Gabriel Dell, Jean
Sharon, Irene Rich, Fred Tozere, John Ridgeley, Aldrich Bowker, Jackie
Moran. Larry Williams,

Warner PIx Now in Production
'ON YOUR TOES' (1939-40), musical; executive producer, Hal B. Wallis;

associate producer, Robert Lord; directed by Ray Enright; from the Rod-
gers and Hart musical; photographed by James Wong Howe, Cast: Zorina,
Eddie Albert. Gloria Dickson, Frank McHugh, Alan Hale, James Gleason,
Queenie Smith, Leonid Kinsky. Erik Rhodes, Berton Churchill, Paul Hurst,
Curt Bois, Gregory Gaye, Bert Hanlon, Eddie Conrad, Alex Melesh.
'WE ABE NOT ALONE,' drama; executive oroducer, Hal B. Wallis; asso-

ciate producer, Henry Blanke: directed by Edmund Goulding; screen play
by Milton Krims; from novel by James Hilton; photographed by Tony
Gaudio. Cast: Paul Muni. Dolly Haas, Flora Robson, Una O'Connor, Ray-
mond Severn.

•20,000 YEARS IN SING SING,' meller; executive producer, Hal B.
Wallis; associate producer, Samuel BischofT; directed by Anatole Litvak;
screen play by Courtney Terrett and Robert Lord from a story by Warden
Lewis E. Lawes, Wilson Minzer and Brown Holmes; photographed by Arthur
.Edeson. Cast: John Garfield. Pat O'Brien, Ann Sheridan, Jerome Cowan.
Willard Robertson, Robert Strange. Billy Wayne, Eddie Kane, Tommy
Jackson, John Ridgely, Burgess Meredith.
'THE ROARING TWENTIES,' formerly titled 'THE WORLD MOVES

ON'; executive producer, Hal B. Wallis; associate producer, Samuel
Bischoff; directed by Raoul Walsh: screen plav by Earl Baldwin and Frank
Donoghue from a story by Mark Hellinger; photographed by Ernie Haller.
Cast: James Cagney, Priscilla Lane, Humphrey Bogart, Jeffrey Lynn, Frank
McHuBh, Joe Sawyer. Gladys George, Robert Elliott, Elisabeth Risdon,
'LADY DICK,' meller; produced by Bryan Foy; directed by Noel Smith;

screen play by Earl Snell; photographed by Ted McCord, Cast: Jane
Wyman, Dick Foran, Maxie Rosenoloom, Gloria Dickson, John Eldridge,
Don Douglas, John Ridgely, John Harron, Selmer Jackson, Morgan Con-
way, Julie Stevens, William Davidson, George Irving.
'PHILO VANCE COMES BACK,' meller; produced by Bryan Foy:

directed by William Clemmens; screen plav by Tom Reed from story by
S. S, Van Dine: ohotoeraphed by William O'Connell. Cast; James Stephen-
son, Henry O'Neill, Edward Brophy, Mitrgot Stevenson. Sheila Bromley,
Jimmy -Conlin, Don-Daue(c(s, Martin Kosleck, Ralph Forbes, Creighton
Hale, Harry Strange, Richard Kipling, Joseph Crehan.

. (Continued from page 1)

answer to Harry Cohn's fsrvent
prayer for a 'Golden Boy.' In HOld-
en, thd Columbia prez found merged
all the needed qualifications thait a
nine months' canvass had failed to

reveal in any other individual. He
has the youth, physique, dramatic
force and fiddling ability required
tor the characterization of the vio-

linist who wanted to be. a pugilist.

Paramount was about to launch him
in a bit in a B feature when his test

reel was sent to Columbia by mis-

take for that of another player, in

whom Cbhn had expressed passing

interest. Because of the importance
of 'Golden Boy,' Cohn wangled a
half-interest In Holden's contract out

of Par, with two plants now set to

get two picture each annually out of

him for duration of his five year
deal.

Imported from Broadway, Betty
Field was debuted by Par with
Jackie Cooper in 'What a Life;' soon

to be released, and so completely
impressed Y. Frank Freeman and
other studio toppers that she was
Immediately sent forward again with
Cooper in a modernized version of
'Seventeen.' Her sponsors,

.
basing

belief on her standout portrayals in

these two films, predict she will take
her place among the fore-rank
femme satellites before the gals

again don Easter bonnets.

Universal chiefs are patting
.
the

back of their Joe Pasternak, builder

of Deanna Durbin into million-dollar

property, for his discovery and de-

velopment of li-year-old Gloria

Jean. In this talented Pennsylvania
lass they see another iSurbin, even
to the warbling voice.

On Universal's shelves are several

yarns purchased for Deanna, who
jumped from girlhood to young
womanhood before they could be
readied for cameras. Imbued with

idea of salvaging them, Pasternak
started hunt for another youngster
equipped with a canary throat.

'Under-pup' is her curtain-raiser,

and like Holden, she, too, opens her
career with virtually star billing.

Hot on Massey

Story of Massey is too well known
to exhibs to t>car more than brief

summarization. There were his fre-

quent getaways as a cinema support-

ing player—trial runs that failed to

over-excite casting directors. Then
followed his selection by Max
Gordon and Harry M. Goetz as title

character in Broadway production of

'Abe Lincoln of Illinois,' and the
signing by RKO of Gordon, Goetz
and Massey to convert play to screen.

With cameras barely unshuttered on-

'Lincoln,' other companies already
are sounding out Gordon and Goetz
on possibility of borrowing Massey
for other No. 1 roles. Unless Gordon-
Goetz insist on dragging Massey back
to Manhattan, his Hollywood future
here appears bullish.

Preston, who reached Par via the
Pasadena Community Playhouse, and
who has proved his worth in 'King
of Alcatraz,' 'Illegal Traffic,' 'Dis-

barred,' 'Union Pacific' and more re-
cently sharing the billing with Gary
Cooper and Ray Milland in 'Beau
Geste,' is being personally nurtured
in the player nursery by Y. Frank
Freeman himself. Freeman unhesi-
tatingly argues that customer re-

action to date on Preston singles him
out a kind of a fellow all women
want to mother; that, in Freeman's
opinion, is what makes for boxoffice.
It was Freeman who planted Preston
in his present niche, as Dorothy
Lamour's co-star in 'Typhoon,' and it

is Freeman who is supervising the
chore of preparing a solo story for
him.

Par's Patricia Morison and Joseph
Allen also are having tales prepared
for them in which they will be
awarded lone billing. First named
has caught on in a big way with
British audiences through featured
spots in 'Persons in Hiding' and-
'Magnificent F.raud,' with even bet-
ter potentialities in 'Untamed,' now
awaiting release. Allen, son of the
late Joseph Allen of the legit, has
had two B chores in which he reg-
istered with fans. Freeman con-
siders him not only an exceptionally
capable player, but possessor of per-
sonality as well. Both Miss Morison
and Allen are Broadway products.

Robert Shaw Re-dlscovered
Shaw and Linda Darnell are mo-

mentarily the honey on Darryl
Zanuck's flapjacks, the 20th-Fox
chief figuratively counting the pile
of shekels he' figures they'll be
drawing into the treasury within a
short period. Shaw, picked up in a
Dallas little theatre by scout Ivan
Kahn, was immediately dropped into

dramatic training course at West,
wood for final polishing before be.
ing assigned. There he was 're-
discovered' by .20lh-Fox established
femme stars, including Sonja Henie
who has. made him her favorite
squire. Sent into a 'Jones Family'
feature, he more than met Zanuck's
exftectations, histrionically, besides
breeding an avalanche of fan mail
that put some of 20th's male lights
to shame.

Miss Darnell, only 17, was found
In New Orleans two years 'ago at
same time Dorris Bowdon was
grabbed up- in same city. Brought
to Hollywood, she idled about studio
for some time, Zanuck eventually
deciding she was too young. She
was sent home with his promise
that some day he'd give her another
chance.

Second trip to Hollywood was re-
sult of her selection in regional au-
ditions for Jesse Lasky's 'Gateway'
ether show, which automatically put
her tinder option to RKO. Copping
second place in radio finals, she re-
ported to RKO, but they permitted
her option to lapse. Zanuck heard
about the situation, summoned and
ticketed her, and assigned her to.

featured spot in 'Hotel for Women.'
Elated over her performance there,
he next sent her into second femme
lead in 'Drums Along the Mohawk.'
Meanwhile, 'Hotel' was press pre-
viewed. Miss Darnell drawing the
bouquets thrown by critics. Zanuck
Immediately withdrew her from
'Drums,' although she had been be-
fore cameras during two weeks, of
location stay, with intent to groom
her for bigger and better things.

Studio's now preparing a starring
feature for her.

Metro . views Lana Turner, lifted

from Hollywood high school 22
months ago by Mcrvyn LcRoy. as

a combo Clara Bow-Jean Harlow.
She has been undelrgoing careful
buildup in 'it' roles in several of
'Hardy Family' pictures and now
in 'Dancing Co-Ed.' Dennis O'Keefe
also has traveled the preparatory
road under careful watching, until

now studio execs say he is ready
for the big break. William Ludi*
gan has been getting similar treat-

ment at Universal. RKO found
Kathryn Adams filling a Minne-
apolis pulpit, where she served as
relief pastor during absencss of her
preacher-father. Dennis Morgan fi-

nally has a foothold at Warners,
after unfortunate starts at Metro
and' Paramount, Where he toiled

under his real name, Stanley Mor-
ner. Burbank crowd is now hand-
ing him roles formerly planned for

Errol Flynn. He is a singer as well
as an actor. Alan Baldwin Is get.

ting attention of all Goldwyn execs,

with his upping being handled
through' closely-Scrutinized loanouts.

His best work to date is in Wanger's
'Winter Carnival.'

MARRIAGES
Tsuruko Kuranishi to Raymond

Toyo, in Seattle, Aug. 3. He's De-
troit radio player.

Mrs. Judy Drought to Claude Al-
bert Minor, Jr., in New York, Aug.
2. She is Julie Bennell in legit and
on the air; Minor is active in Little

Theatre group.

Sigrid Gurie to Dr.- Laurence C.

Spangard, in Santa Monica, Cal.,

Aug. 6. Bride is film player.

Claire Alderdice to Robert Ken-
nedy, in Greenwich, Conn., Aug. 5.

Bride is an actress; he's an agent
with the Lyons & Lyons office.

Esther Ralston to Ted Lloyd, in

Greenwich, Conn., Aug. 7. Slie's

stage and screen actress; he's a radio

columnist.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Morton Lowry, son,

in Santa Monica, Cal., Aug. 2. Father
is Paramount actor.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Golden,

daughter, in Hollywood, Aug. 3.

Father is film cutter at Monogram.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Fishell, daugh-
ter, in New York, Aug. 2. Father is

WHN, N. Y., sports commentator.
Mr. and Mrs. George Blair, daugh-

ter, in Hollywood, Aug. 5. Father

is assistant director at Republic,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Borens,

daughter, in Hollywood, Aug. 6.

He's a Paramount studio labor con-

tact

J. Harry Johnson's Scplan

Swlngsters playing nightly at Har-

old Brugler's Columbia Hotel, Co-

lumbia, N. J.
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THINK
ahv V. S. Shortwave Fllv» In S. A.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

rditoT. Vaheiv.'

I have recently returned from a

inne trip to South America and, I

«n verify from first hand experi-

ence your correspondent's report

uDon the poor audience reception

United States shortwave programs

are given. ... .

Speaking to many Brazilians and

AiuenUnians, with whom I came in

contact, pracUcally all gave me the

same reason lor their lack of re-

sponse to bur radio programs. Their

answer was, our programs dont

feature enough music and other live

entertainment What little music

heard, was recorded, and of un-au-

thentic, inferior taste. For example,

tangos would be broadcast with

trumpets being played. A real tango

is played without brass and even

drums. : . .

.

I spent some time checking up on

jny amigos and came away with the

same conclusion. It is contrary to

commonsense for anyone to expect

to build up a large radio audience,

having as a main attraction news
broadcasts.

The broadcasting of uncensored

news is important for South Amer^

ican audiences. But, when your

competitors use. ,
live entertain

ment, they steal your listeners. In

America, the most popular programs

are those with music and live en-

tertainment. Why think our neigh-

bors are any different?

I think a more realistic policy would

be to emphasize music. Such

program would feature the samba,

tango, rhumba, and conga. This music

must be played in an authentic man-

ner. In doing this, we. will streiss the

International language, and appeal

that music is. There are many fine

musicians here who could play such

authentic music.

A program predicated on such a

foundation will build up a large

radio audience that will listen' in to

oiir news broadcasts. Otherwise !

feel, and my experience will ' bear

me out, our short wave broadcasts

are not as efltective as they might

be.

If you see fit to print this letter in

any part or even the whole, please

omit my name. You may use my
initials.

D. A.

and new playwrights, who knows
but . what it might be able to take

better care of its own people than

ever the Government was able to

do?
William Mahl.

More Tenl Reps

Holliston, Mass,
Editor, Variety:

In a recent issue I noted an article

from Lincoln, Neb., about tent rep

shows on the road. The writer put
the riumbe'r at 40. I believe this is

much too low in number, .

He also mentioned those who sup-
ply plays for this trade. The one
that furnishes most of these he left

out; that is E. F. Hannan of Boston.

Probably half of these plays come
from this source.

Norman W. Kenned]/.

Mgr. Marjorie Kennedy Players.

84,779 Daily Average

N. Y. World's Fair receipts to-

toled $4,370,619 from April 30
through July 5, with paid admis-
sions, outside of season and
souvenir tickets, totaling 5,680,-

252, according to Arthur Ander-
son & Co., public accountants, in

'its report to the Fair's officials.

Heport showb that an average
of 84,779 persons spent $64,389

daily for admission.

S. F. Fair Offers

Free Admission

For Name Shows

Amy Leslle'.s Contemporaries

New York,
Editor, Vabiety,

In a recent Inside Stuff—Pictures
column you stated, 'Louise Dresser
has written to Chicago, to obtain
permission to go through the papers
and correspondence of the late Amy
Leslie for a biography of the for-

mer dramatic critic. About the only
stage contemporary of Ainy Leslie,

who died at the age of 90, yet alive,

is Fay Templeton.'
Fay "Templeton was born in 1865,

which makes her now 74. David
Warfield was born in 1866, and
Henry E. Dixey (who is in an
Actors' Home near New York City),

was born in 1859. There are various
other well known 'stage contempo-
raries' of Amy Le.;lie yet alive and
One of the most picturesque is Elsie

de Wolfe, who was born in 1865, and
was well known on Broadway, and
on the road during many years.

Later she made a fortune as an in-

terior decorator, and, when well past
middle age, she married Sir Charles
Mendl, of the press department of

the British Embassy, in Paris. Now,
at the age of 74, the same age as Fay
Templeton, she is one of the best

known social celebrities in Paris and
on the Riviera,

Hnrold Seton.

Yankees' 76J53 Gate on Sunday

Deemed a Better Draw Than N.Y.

Fair; Despite 50c Fee, B.O. Still NSG

' Poslscrlpl on the FTP
Carmel. N. Y.

Editor, Vabiety:
While others are lamenting the

demise of the Federal Theatre Proj-

€ct, I think Variety would do well

to examine the causes that lay be-

hind its death. Such an autop.sy

might have an wholesome effect on

the theatrical profession. Perhaps

the defect that .killed the Project

was a tragic flaw it inherited from

the present day American theatre

llself.

1 offer as an opening to the di.s-

cussion the assertion that the Fed-

eral Theatre failed becau.ie it .ne-

Termers Banned

(Continued from page 5)

Wrights, Inc., became effective, re-

spondents Universal, el al. in deal-

ing and contracting with their em-
ployees who were members of the

Guild, insisted upon inserting into

each individual contract certain

parts o( respondent's basic contract

with the said Screen Playwrights,

Inc., despite the protests of said

members of the Guild, thereby mak-

San Francisco, Aug. 8

Name bands and other headliners

booked for the Golden Gate Expo

are being offered free to visitors.

Decision to drop the '40c gate fol-

lowed a ruling by the union, which

would have hiked the charges for

standby bands ' to _^round $5,000 a

week.. Idea is similar to that

adopted by the N. Y. World's Fair,

which has started name band policy,

gratis, to hypo its midway biz.

Ted Lewis played the Music Hall

for three days last week to good
business at 40c top. However, when
the union clamped down he was
moved outdoors for .three shows a

day, for free,, in the Temple Com-
pound and then back into the Music
Hall at night for free dancing.

Edgar Bergen, with Charlie Mc-
Carthy, who opened a twor.day en-

gagement at the Fair- yesterday

(Monday), also is a free attraction.

He's offered gratis to the fairgoers

along with the Ted Lewis show. Ad-
mis.sion to the grounds for kids up
to 12 years of age hos been slashed

to 10c and those in their teens to

25c on these days.

..Duchin Booked

Eddy Duchin will bring a variety

show to the. Temple Compound
Tuesday (l5). Duchin, set for two
weeks, will have four acts with him,

including Larry Adier. Skinnay
Ennis is set for the week over Labor
Day. Jack B^nny will open a week's

stand here starting Sept 5. Benny
hopes to have his entire radio com-
pany with him, including Andy De-
vine, Mary Livingstone and Phil

Harris' band. Success of Alec Tem-
pleton in the Music Hall has started

plans to bring h'm back here for an-

other week.
Outside of 'Folies Bergere,' which

is heijdcd for a terrific $30,000 this

week following its opening at the

California Auditorium Thur.sday

(31), and 'Cavalcade of the Golden

There's a changing pictui-e Iri and
about the New York World's Fair.

For one thing, no longer is the Fair
being considered opposish to every-
thing else in the metropolis. Indica-

tions on the first 50c weekend were
just the opposite. Despite glowing
reports in some of the dailies, the

gate was definitely a disappointing

one. Considering the .ut in price,

and in view of the draw of some of

N. Y.'s other outdoor attractions,

the 180,012 total paid admissions
Sunday (6) into the Flushing Follies

was no raying' matter. On Saturday,
also at 50c, the paid attendance was
220,461.

As a comparison, the N. Y. Yank-
ees' doublehead'er with the Cleveland
Indians, whose pitcher Bob Feller

is evidently better b.o. than the
Perisphere, drew 76,753 persons to

what was learned by touring good-
will ambassadors' of the fair, re-

cently winding up four to six weeks
in the hinterland. Charles Green,
head of promotion, said there was
considerable enthusiasm outside of

New York for Grovcr Whalen's
show and that travel agencies had
doubled and tripled bookings for the

next two months as compared with
biz to date.

Another spokesman pointed out
that the 12,000,000 who have paid

their way iiito the'N. Y. Fair con-

stituted an. army of that size which
is voluntarily plugging the exposi-

tion. Their word -of-mouth is

counted on' to swell attendance in

the coming weeks.
Reported that the Fair organiza-

tion now was trimmed down to the

proper level and that there would, ' ~i « - . K* "f*-. .......

th-' Yankee Stadium. Top there Is be few changes in the future. Ad

glected to develop and produce "^^^
^

"|^-
>-

authors. It "vivod^clas.cs^and|Scre^^^^^^^^

ing the acceptance by Guild mem- j West ' which snatched
f

hefiy «28

- • • contract with ".OO last week, most of the attrac-,

a condition !t'0"s declined in revenue during the
bets of the - basic

presented them in a

freshing m'anner; it established pop-

ular priced repertory; and it fur-

nished some very effective propa-

ganda for the .Administration. But

on tha whole, it clung .steadfastly to

time-proven dramii, and refused to

risk the launching of new writers.

The result was that the Federal

Theatre perished because it had
nothing new or vital to say.

Because of the failure of the Proj

said respondents and each of them,

all- with the intent to di-scourage

member.«hip in the Guild.'

BluckllstinK Charged
Complaint as.serts certain writers

were blacklisted becau.se of their re-

fusal to resign from the SWG, that

executives made speeches against

the Guild, threatened to discharge

scriveners if the SWG organization

was successful and discriminated

ect. the Iheatrfcal profession itscU
i

against those who declined _tp aid

must face the responsibility of its
|

re.^Pond^enU in^b^^^^^^^

unemployed that once the Govern-
ment assumed. The people of the of refusing to recognize the Sy^G as

theatre are generous and warm exclusive
/f."^'',^^'^/

hearted and I am sure will do all in for the .^"ters and of failing to ne-

their power to provide charity. But gotiate in good faith^ The pro^^^^

1 have another suggestion to make have until Thuisday (10) to me
. ^j,*^^ j^^^ ,Atse tof

to meet the emercencv ^''eir answers.
.

Whar'the "heaCsiill needs arel Negotiations bet-^n producers

new ideas and new plavwriahis. I
and the SWG reached an impas.se

Why not relax some of the rigid, when latter insisted on a contract o

conditiftns'that make the launching not more than three and a half

of new plays .so costly and so hazard- years. The Producers offered a 10-

ous, and permit the establishment of I

year pact, but finally agreed to

experimental theatres? They could ;

shave this to
.

seven years. The

be controlled so al not to compete scriveners also demanded an imme-

with the . commercial stage. At the diale 80% Guild shop with the pro-

same time they would furnish ex- ducers countering with an offer of

last 15 days in July over the pre-

ceding 15-day period. The auto park

concession took in $44,550, the

Chine.>:e Villace. $21,000; Sally Rand,

$13,000; the Fine Arts exhibit, $12,-

903, and Ripley. $12,800. During the

same stretch 'Cavalcade' hit around

$60,000.

There's still talk about Joe Louis

coming here for an exhibition bout

in the I.sland's 9.000-seat Coliseum.

It would be staged by the Treasure

Island Sporting Club.

Emile Bonde.son, head of the the-

atrical attractions on the island,

found himself right in the middle

of the AFA-AGVA-IATSE struggle

when AGVA tried to sign up the

Folics Bergere' company last. week.
arrangement

tops stepped in

and .said there would be no show on

opening, night if AGVA took hold.

AFA won out.

$2.20 for the boxes, with the bleach-

ers selling for 75c, but' in compari-
son the ball games outdrew the
lower-priced Fair, ballyhooed a» the

biggest show in the world.

All of New York's beaches also

reported huge crowds oi. Sunday,
which was a back-handed slap at the

Fair's alibi that threatening weather
held down the attendance at the

expo.

Thus far, and in spite of every
inducement tried, the Fair has given

no indication of hitting a 300,000 at-

tendance gate, or even a consistent

200,000. Prior to the opening. Fair

officials expressed an expectation of

a 250,000 daily average—and they
weren't counting the 25,000 to 35,000

daily passes. At a 50c admish it's

e£timated by Fair officials that the

paid attendance would have to be
300,000 daily for the expo to break
even.

Last Sunday also indicated that

the lure- of the restaurants in the

foreign pavillions is waning. Three
of the toughest spots to get into

heretofore without a .reservation,

namely the French, Italian and Bel-

gian restaurants^ had plenty tables

available for last-minute diner-

outers.

Sunday's only bright spot was In

ditions might be necessary if

pected attendance showed up.

For Better Press

Leo Casey, ne\y head of public re-

lations, has added Fred Tripper and
Randolph Blum to his staff, and has

let Lee Brown, Joe Gordon, George
Connaughton and Bill Hosie go.

Staff now is paying more attention _

to developing a friendly attitudi

with the working press. Casey, ii

confronted with a tough task in re-

aligning the publicity setup right ii

the middle of the operating period

It was indicated that more attentioi

would be devoted to handling o

press associations blanketing tht

country and providing feature ma
terial. This has been a weaknesi

thus far, editors told exposition con

tact men on the recent goodwil

tour.

As one official pointed out, there

have been special events and stunts

worked out at the Fair, but the pub-

lic never was let in on the secret

until after it was over. An instance

was the appearance of four name
bands in the- Court of Peace a cou-

ple weeks ago, but nobody knew
about it until it was over. Canadian

Northwest Mounted Police were
Fairgrounds stunters for a full week,

but few relatively knew about it

the amusement zone, which got a until the group stopped off at West
play from more spenders, than has
'been the case thus far. Nearly all of

the concessions in Little Siberia re-

ported okay biz.

75c Looks (o Stay

With reports of heavier railroad

and traver agency bookings, for the
remainder of this month and Sep-
tember, the management at the New
York World's Fair apparently is

through tampering with the price

scale. The 50c gate on Saturday and
Sundays stays, with 40c. available
every day after 9:30 p.m. Otherwise,
the usual 75c fee prevails and prob-
ably will for this year.

Officials are now concentrating on
publicizing what the exposition has
to offer. There's plenty out on
Flushing Meadows to draw 'em if

the rest of the nation can be told

about it advantageously, according
to the nevv idea of the exposish set-

up. In order to change to a flat 50c
gate, further approval of bondhold

Point on their way home.
Regarding shunting the crowds

down to the midway, the addition of

concerts by name bands, starting

with Guy Lombard© last week, is

expected to be a strong builder-

upper. The remainder will depend
on individual showmanship. Fair

officials point out that the Aquacade
is not suffering any dearth of at-

tendance, while at the fair end of

the amusement zone, the Parachute

Jump is doing big biz at 40c a trip.

Right across the street, the Wild

West show (formerly Cavalcade of

Centaurs) is starving. This is no re-

flection on the Wild West manage-
ment but simply that the N. Y. Fair

is living up to the wcll-iinown axiom

that exposition crowd.s just won't go

for a wild west shovv.

Other shows, with a quick turn-

over, which have reported steady biz

or a recent upbeat are Norman Bel

Geddes' Crystal Lassies (doing well

ers would be necessary and such I
despite its location right below the

okay has not been forthcoming to Parachute Tower), Dali's 'Dream of

date. SUtisticians claimed that an ' Venus,' Extazie (formerly the Ama
outright slash for every day In the
week might not up the attendance
more than 10%, if that much, be-
sides thereby reducing the total rev-
enue.

Pep talk session one day last week

zons). Jack Sheriden's Magazine

Cover Models, Gangbusters, Nature's

Freak.s, Crystal Palace and Old New
York.
The recent takeover of the Chil-

dren's World, now Carnivaland, by

reflected a belter atmo.sphere in the the Fair' management showed up in

70% the first year, 75% the .second

year and 80% thereafter.
pression to the new playwright and
activity to the unemployed actor

—

which surely must be preferable to

Wasting away in idleness.
Rules' and regulations that con-

demn a large portion of a profes-
sion to silence and inactivity cer-
tainly need to be modified. It's bet-. _
ter to allow people to risk breaking to a formal hearing. It is under

their necks in some form of enter- stood a deal has already been tenta-

Prise than to condemn them to break lively made for the SP to do- a fold

their hearts in frustration. And , if agreement can be reached and for

then besides, if the theatre begins . its members to affiliate with the i

Mother Asks $25,350

In Son's Coaster Death
New Orleans; Aug. 8.

The death on June 27 of Louis J.

Llemann, Jr., 25, while a passenger

Fair's inner circle. Highlight was the
speech by Commander Howard
Flannigan, one of top administrators

at the exposition. Speaking for the

employees of the organization, he
indicated that he was not one of

those who felt that attendance was
lagging behind expectations. Flan-

nigan voiced the opinion that he
would be satisfied as long as the

Ca-sh Register overlooking the

U. S. Di-strict Court, Brooklyn, when
a petition was filed for an arrange-

ment with its creditors under Chap-

ter 2 of the U. S. Bankruptcy act.

Children's World, Inc., continues in

possession and operation of the busi-

ness, with Henry C. Frcy named as

bankruptcy referee to hold hearings

and learn the nature of arrange-

ments to be made with creditors.

Liabilities listed at $707,925 and as-

! amusement zone showed 100,000 or sets at $791,022. Under the proposed

also asked permis-sion to work for

themselves during layoff periods.

Following issuance of the new
amended complaint producer repre-

sentatives renewed their efforts to

reach an agreement without going

Writers
, in the roller coaster at Pontchartrain I

, - . , . . « , , u u .:j— 1. ;

lakeside amusement resort, '""Ore admissions weekdays, and
,

arrangement, salaries .would be paid
Beach, lancfiae airiuscincni. ' i i,^'

'
,> , j ' it -

i
• > I'V

was brought into civil district court 400,000 or more weekends He m- . in full
^ ,

Wednesdav (2) when Mrs Catherine d'ca'ed that the total attendance Most imporUnt secured creditor

Kiemtnn hrmother filed suit would be 32,000,000 to 35,000,000,
1
ILsted is the Manufacturers Trust Co.,

for $25 350 ' As defendants she making it the greatest attended first as depository, at $2,502; then in

named the Southern Amus. Co., Inc., I
show in the modern era of world two other items, one at $155,210 and

as operator of the roller coaster, and expositions. Previously, official fair
;
the other, at $80,107. Unsecured

the U S Fidelity and Guaranty Co., estimates (supposedly on the con- creditors include Thomas W. Lament,

Ifif.
' '

I
servative side) were placed at 45,- 'of J. P. Morgan Sc Co., $52,974; and

The petition alleges that Liemann 50,000,000, : the New York World's Fair Corp..

was not properly belted into his seat

again to experiment with new Ideas SWG. I and was jolted out to his death.

Thomas J. Dqnovan, an adminis- $56,250 for
I trative assistant, made a report on services.

rental and $6,782 fur
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TOPPED

50,000
NEW YORK STRAND

(FIRST WEEK)

And in second week estab-j

Itshed new high record for

two weeks, despite hottest

July weather New York has,

known for many years!

NOW CONCLUDING THIRD CAPACITY WEEK

AN D HIS ORCHESTRA
OPENING AUGUST 15th: SAN FRANCISCO EXPOSITION

RETURNING LATE SEPTEMBER: 5th SUCCESSIVE SEASON HOTEL PLAZA, NEW YORK CITY
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$100M),000 BAND BIZ CZAR
The Life of An Announcer

New Orleans, Aug. 15.

" All WWL programs make an inventory report to sponsors of fan

mail received. Here's the inventory Henry Dupre recently rendered:

Three marriage proposals (none of the women ever saw him).

'

Two threats: (Da kick in the pants, (2) a punch in the eye.

Offers: Goldfish, turtles, fish (all dead), one goat, one baby (colored),

small alligator,' grass ^nake, two rabbits.

Accusations: Breach of promise.

Request: from dying woman to make special events broadcast of

her fimeral.

illTTERBUGS OP

FAIR MIDWAY

20 TO S

By BERNIE WOODS
Advent of name bands In the

amusement area of the New York
World's Fair is variously estimated

to have upped business in that sec-

tion of the expo anywhere from 20%
to 500% in some instances. Installed

as a lure to draw patronage to a

suffering midway, concessionaires

have enthusiastically petitioned for

its continuance, according to John
Krimsky, head of the amusement
portion. While this is a bright ray
for the badly dented concessionaires,

the N. Y. Fair Corp. yesterday (Tues-

day) S.O.S.'d Its 4% bondholders for

added financial succor.

Concerts were inaugurated a week
ago Saturday (5) with Guy Lom-
bardo's orchestra in the afternoon
(3-6 p.m.) and iouis Prima's out-

fit at night. Current week has Tom-
my Dorsey for the early sessions and
Bobby Hackett and Frankie Masters
orchestras at night. Bands are

heavily exploited on the grounds
with numerous posters planted
throughout th? ^industrial exhibits
and signs pointing up the route to

the bandshell. Remote pickups in

both afternoon and evening, aired by
NBC, further advertise the concerts.

Where the amusement area was
comparatively dead until after 6

(Continued on page 35)

Blue Blood with Heart

Of Gold for Kre-Mel

Starts Via Roger White

Kre-Mel (chocolate syrup) eoes on
the air starting Oct. 9 over WABC,
using 'Society Girl,' a new llve-times-
weekly afternoon script. Roger
White is the producer, Ted Gott is

directing and Hellwig-Miller is the
agency.

Charlotte Manson has been signed
to play" this leading title role,- a blue-
blood glamour girl with a heart of

gold. Others in the cast are Carlton
Young, Arthur Vinton and Gladys
Thornton.

'Society Girl' is authored by David
Davidson, who writes the 'Second
Husbands' script, and Jerome Ross,
scriptor of 'Mr. Keene.'

Nazi Coin Curbs Not

So Tough on U.S. Acts;

Reich Showmen Co-Op

A new gimmick has been devised

by American acts accepting vaude-
ville bookings in Germany to get a

major percentage of their salaries

out of Nazlland. Law in that coun-
try stipulates that performers can-
not leave with more than 60% of

their earnings, the balance to - be
drawn out in small amounts.

New method calls for the coopera-
tion of theatre operators in the
Reich. Acts contracted in America
stipulate that their round-trip trans-

portation be purchased from the

German end and deducted from the

40% that's to be held in escrow.
German managers naturally buy

the round-trip passage on Nazi-op-
erated ships, but even anti-Nazi per-

formers are overlooking this be-

cause of the opportunity to come
away with a fair measure of their

contracted salaries. Technically, it

complies with all legal restrictions.

This gag is one of several de-

vised by foreigners and Germans
alike to beat the stringent monetary
regulations of the Reich.

T 'N

MCA, Rockwell And CRA
Leading Spirit* in Move to

Regulate Band Booking
I n 4 uV.t ry — - 30,000. to

40,000 Employed Weekly

STILL BOOMING

Three of the largest dance orches-
tra bookers have formed the first

trade association of its kind and have
thereby underscored the growing
importance of orchestras as one of

the most profitable, active and bull-
ish branches of the amusement in-

dustry in the United States. Now
rated as a $90,000,000-to-$100,000,000-

a-year business, dance orchestras ac-
count for the weekly employment of

from 30,000 to 40,000 musicians and
auxiliary entertainers. It is esti-

mated that an additional 8,000 per-
sons, directly or indirectly, are con-
cerned with the commercial aspects

of managing, booking, exploiting,

promoting, transporting and other-
wise servicing the dance orchestra

industry.

Charter members and guiding
spirits of the new trade association

of dance bookers are respectively

Jules C. Stein's Music Corp. of Amer-
ica, Tommy Rockwell's General
Amus. Corp., and NBC-Charley
Green's Consolidated Radio Artists.

William Morris a.3ency is staying out
but not necessarily indefinitely.

The formation of this association

(Continued on page 35>

Calif. Clubwomen Threaten Boycott

Of Players With Pinko Leanings

Or Be Picketed

One actor last week, during
the height of the imbroglio be-
tween the Four A's and the
lATSE, wandered onto- thft At-
lantic City boardwalk in a new,
but -gaudy sports outfit.' A pal
warned him:

'If the stagehands get u.i,

.you'll, haye to carry a carpenter
with that getup!"

EX-VAUDER'S

CUFFO HOME

FOR ACTORS

Philadelphia, Aug. IS.

A free country retreat, where un-

employed vaude talent could hiber-

nate while attempting to get work,

is projected in a former girls' school

near Philly by an erstwhile vaude-
villian.

Back of the move -s John E. Lewis,
who 25 years ago was a memtter
of the Flying Martins. He is now
employed as a part-time civil engi-
neer. He claims to have put a con-
siderable chunk of his own money
and other contributed coin into the

(Continued on page 35;

AFLEnds Union War; 4 A'sAutonomy,

Jurisdiction Upheld, lATSE Rebuffed
By HOBE MORRISON

Atlantic City, Aug. 15.

After one of the most spectacular

battles in the history of organized

labor, the Associated Actors & Ar-
tistes of America today (Tuesday)
won a decisive victory in defense of

its autonomy and jurisdiction. The
verdict was a severe setback to the

International Alliance of Theatrical

Stage Employees (stagehands), which
had threatened to "take over' the ac-

tor unions.

The decision conceding the Four
A's all its major objectives was an-

nounced tonight (Tuesday) by Wil-

liam A. Green, American Federation

of Labor president, whose official

conduct had been severely criticized

by the victorious union. Supple-

menting the decision was a lengthy

and inconclusive 'recommendation'

which was viewed by the Four A's

as an attempted face-saver and
straddle by the AFL. It was not defi-

nitely decided what the Four A's

answer to this 'recommendation'
would be.

According to the terms of the

peace settlement, the three cardinal

demands of the Four A's were grant-

ed. They were (1) voiding by the

AFL of the charter issued by the

lATSE to the American Federation

of Actors, (2) recognition by the

AFL of the Four A's right to expel

the AFA, and (3) reaffirmation of

the Four A's jurisdiction over all

performers in show business.

After clearly recoRnizing and af-

firming the three main objectives of

the Four A's, the decision then

No Esso B. O. in R. C.

Although the Rockefeller for-

tune was made in the oil busi-

ness, the garage in the basement
of the new Holland building.

Rockefeller Center, N. Y., doesn't

sell gasoline.

Angle is that the law forbids

having such inflammables and
explosives in office buildings.

launched into a lengthy dissertation
on the undesirable phases of the per-
former union setup, asserting there
are too many branches Involving
duplication of dues. Then, in the
'interests of the membership,' it

'calls upon' the Four A's to reinstate
the AFA and its officers and mem-
bership. It next calls for an elec-

tion of officers within 90 days and
calls for a committee of 10 to rule
the combined AFA-American Guild
of Variety Artists in. the meantime.
Of this committee, five members arc
to be selected by the Four A's and
its branches, two by AFA and three
by the AFL.

Decision leaves completely unset-
tled the status of Ralph Whitehead,
criticism of whose regime brou.!;hl

about the whole situation. If the
AFL ruling means what it says, the
AFA executive-secretary is defi-

nitely and completely out of the
picture, since Green's statement
clearly recognizes the Four A'.< au-
tonomy and its right to expel the

AFA. However, the portion which
(Continued on page 6)

San Francisco, Aug. 15.

Thinly veiled threat of leading

California clubwomen, particularly

in the San Francisco Bay area, to

boycott motion pictures and playi

in which known actors with Com-
munistic views appear, has exhibit-
ors frankly worried. Especially so
because movement is being quietly
conducted, with strong possibility of
it spreading to southern California
and other points.

Details of the growing uprising
among club leaders in the northern
part of state have be> n relayed hera
by unimpeachable authority, and ex-
hibitor chieftains, while taking no
action as yet, are wondering just
how far the proposed boycott will
spread and- how picture theatre at-
tendance would be affected.

Determined stand of the anti-
Communist group In and about
Frisco is said to be reaching crucial
stage during last few days, with po-
sition aggravated by present studio
unrest. Plaint Is that a number of
actors with decidedly pink views
have pushed themselves to the fore
ip recent events, and have caused •
smouldering spark of resentment to
burst into full flame.
These agitators make no bones of

their purported knowledge of so-
called Communist screen players.
They point out that actors have
rushed to the front in their defense
of Harry Bridges, labor leader,
whose deportation is sought by the
Government, and that in the threat-
ened actor strike a number of so-
called 'reds' have played so much of
a part that the public, generally. Is

pretty well fed up with their actions.

Boycott, such as threatened, would
work heavy hardship, it is con-
tended, not only on theatres, but on
producers, especially where these so-

called Communist actors are in per-
centage pictures.

ACTORS' REFUNDS

Performers Returned $12,887 Ad-
vanced 'Em by Relief Fund

Total of $12,887 has been returned
\-> the Stage Relief Fund by actors
who once needed and received help,
according to figures released by that
organization last week. Sum re-

turned covers the seven years of the
Fund's existence.

Statistics further revealed that In

those seven seasons, 146 benefit per-
formances garnered $268,202.

The All-Seeing
Hollywood, Aug. 15.

Inter-ofTice telephone system in
Paramount's new $12,000,000 studio
will be equipped with television, en-
abling execs to see as well as hear
their aides over the wire.

New machines are under construc-
tion at the DuMont Television Lab-
oratories, in which Par has a heavy
financial stake.
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SALES RESISTANCE FACTORS HOLDING

DOWN PROGRESS ON 39-40 FiLM DEALS

For One Thing, Buyers Want to See What Breaks
J400,000 BodgCt foF Isl

the Other Fellow'. Getting-Waiting Also to See
H.Y.-Made hdic Via CoL

How Pre-Release Films Click at B.O.

The tendency of buyers to stall on

deals for the 1939-40 product, be-

cause they are anxious to see what

distributor's films on . percentaee
and couldn't afford to start playing

them now. Any increase in cost of

kind of deals the other fellow is film over 18% of this circuit's over-

getting, is combining with uncer- j head would result' in the operation

tainty as to operating policies for going overboard and unprofitable, it

the coming season in holding down
selling progress. Other factors

which are causing considerable sales

contends.

A number of major distributors

admitted higher - prices and percen

resistance include the doubt cnn-
i
tages are being asked next season,

cerning local business conditions, de- i Effort is being made to increase the

lay on the trade practices cddc, and
,
value of each deal by a nominal per-

bickering over terms. : centage. One company stated it did

There are some circuits which not make any difference to them
have refused to sit down on any; whether the increase is obtained

deals at all up to now because they from flat rentals or from an in

were desirous of seeing what other

buyers were able to get from the

various, distributors. Some buyers
have not only wanted to see what
competitors in their territory were
getting in the way of deals, but also

v/hat theatres in other territories

were doing on '39-40 buys.

There are a few asserted instances

where two circuits will work to-

gether against the distributor, and
put the latter in a spot This is said

to have included an affiliated chain
and a simon-pure indie buyer, with
advantages to both the objective in

creased number of pictures which
have to be sold on percentage, just

as long as a deal represents an in-

crease over last year. Claim is that

pictures cost more to produce than
heretofore and increasing costs must
be compensated by higher rentals.

Very little buying of new product

has been done by most of the large

indie circuits in New York so far

but they're expected to break the ice

along about September and October
as shortage of new product begins

to be felt.

With its sales contracts for 1939-40

stalling the distribs, or making him
;
declared to represent a very satis-

factory condition with top terms be-

(Continued on page 38)

talk better terms
Numerous buyers are waiting

until the 11th hour on their deals

for the coming season because of

doubt as to what operating policies

will be this fall and winter. Where
there is uncertainty in this connec-
tion, the buyer doesn't know how
much fllm he will require and; de-
pending on what changes in policies

there may be, how he should make
his deals.

There is also a reported tendency Federal Judge John C. Knox in
on the part of theatre operators to

; j,^^ York last week denied an ap-

Webinan-Steinreicli

Ouster in Fox Theatres

Denied Trust Co. of Ga.

wait and see what some of the new
('38-40) pictures are doing on early

release or in pre-release engage-
ments. The setting of release sched-
ules on the new product Is another
factor, with buyers anxious to see

what the various film companies are
promising for September and Oc-
tober.

Indies Very Slow
In the Greater New York area the

Independent chains have been very
slow in negotiating new season's

deals, one of the reasons being that
business has been so poor most of

this summer that exhibitors have
not been in the mood to discuss
product buys.
A checkup also reveals that more

than the ordinary amount of delay
among the indies Is due to the fact

that major distributors have been
busy working (u(t contracts with the
larger circuits in the N. Y. terri-

tory and elsewhere, thus have not
been pushing the smaller exhibs.
There has been no rush on nego-

tiations with the lesser buyers also
because the majority of them are
in a subsequent run position and un-
able to start picking up pictures
until late September or in October
that are available to the larger houses
much earlier.

25% Slash Asked
New York independent theatre

circuits are demanding a reduction
of 25% in fllm rentals on next sea-
son's product before they sign any
new deals. Action is a counter-move
to some demands for increase of

film rentals, higher percentage deals
and higher allocation groups of pic-

tures which most of the major dis-

tributors have set up for '39-40.

Budgeting $400,000 to cover the
first of three pictures, John J.

Wildberg and Jack Skirball have
closed a° deal -with Columbia for re-

lease. Films will be made at East-

ern Service studios, Astoria, L, I.

Wildberg, a New York attorney and
theatrical agent, recently hooked up
with Skirball, after latter severed

with Grand National, of which he
was a v.p. and producer, heading his

o\yn unit, Arcadia Pictures. Knick-
erbocker is the name of- company
Wildberg and Skirball have set up.

Frank K. .Speidel represented East-

ern Service in the deal signed with
Knickerbocker.
The first of the three pictures,

'Angela Is 22,' goes into production

some time next month. Under the

releasing deal closed with Columbia,
Wildberg-Skirball are to deliver the

three within 18 months.

U. S. Suits Stalling the Code?

The distributors' fair trade practice code committee now expects lo

shake the revised code of regulations out of the hopper today (Wed.)
or tomorrow, for submission to exhibitor committees. William F.

Rodgers, chairman, advises that delays have been occasioned by the
niecessity for careful legal phrasing of new clauses on arbitration, etc.;

and by deliberations as to what plans they should adopt for all the
signatories.

A great deal of speculation as to the slow progress of the pact has
been going on in the trade this past week, with some inclined toward
the view that it would not be feasible at this time to launch any code
for adoption by exhibitors. Rapid filing of individual Government
monopoly suits against the Schine and Crescent Circuits, and othcis
that may be imminent, is the basis for this viewpoint.
There are some who argue that with all the major distributors and

affiliated circuits under fire, plus other large unaffiliated circuits

coming under anti-trust scrutiny, the atmosphere of widespread sus-
picion ^ibout product deals is hardly conducive to a new agreement of
fair trade regulation.

K-A-0 YEAR'S

NET AT $1,134,710

$15,000 'Bonus Stalls Dramatists

Guild Parleys for H'wood Play B.R.

FABLE IN FACT

Dane* Want Their Andersen filmed
From Bloe DaU

Hollywood, Aug. 15.

Shooting of the Hans Christian
Atidersen picture, 'Once' Upon a
Time,' on the Goldwyn lot has been
postponed indefinitely at request of
the Danish government.
Goldwyn has been asked to send

writers to Denmark to get the in-

side on Andersen's lite. They don't
want a fairy tale.

plication by the Trust Co. of (Borgia,

appealing Fox Theatres creditor, to

appoint a temporary receiver for the

assets of the company, retransfer
these assets from the present trus
tees, Milton C. Weisman and Ken-
neth Steinreich to a new trustee
and restrain Weisman or Steinreich
from dealing in Fox Theatres se

curities.

The judge in denying the appli
cation stated that the Federal court
has no jurisdiction (case having
been switched to N. Y. supreme
court) and he, in denying the appli-
cation, stated, 'In making the above
order it should be understood that
I have not considered the merits of
the petition or the relief sought.'

The petitioner complains that the
order approving the dissolution of
the company signed Jan. 30 by
former Judge Martin T. Manton was
an improper one, and it questions
Weisman's conduct as receiver of
the company.

Keith-Albee-Orpheum Corp. and

subsidiaries show a net profit of

$1,134,710 for the year ended July 1,

1939, after deduction of all charges

This Is equal to $17.65 per share on

preferred stock. Net for the 26-

week period, last half of the year,

ending July 1, was $525,909.

Profit sUtement for the last 26

weeks was considerably higher than

similar period, the year previous,

when a net of $288,194 was earned.

Annual net profit of the B. F.

Keith Corp., subsidiary, for 26 weeks

ended July 1, was $332,887, compared
with $254,538 for the same period in

1938. Net for the entire year, end-

ing July 1, 1939, was $830,360.13.

Calif. Studio Workers

Highest Paid Class;

Average $304 Mo.

Sacramento. Aug. 15.

Studi6 workers in Hollywood are
the highest paid class subject to state

unemployment, insurance. Latest
poll shows motion picture employes
drawing an average of $304 a month,
against $131 for rest of the workers.
Film industry listed 39,650 on pay-

rolls, with wages of $144,736,360 for

the year.

Another H wood Pic

Hollywood, Aug. 15.

'Hollywood Cavalcade' will be iol-
lowed up by another high-budget
picture of the film industry, tenta-
tively titled 'Screen Test' Decision
as reached by Darryl Zanuck after

viewing the first rough cut of
'Hollywood.'

Kenneth Earl and Jesse Malo are
assigned to do the original yarn.
Studio is donating entire gross of

SAILINGS
Aug. 16 (New York to London),

Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Landry,
Leslie Howard, Nat Goldstone, Yves
Mirande. Eric von Stroheim, Simone
Berriaud, Andre Lefaur, Michel
Simon, Claude Dauphin, Rosine Derr
ene, Lise Courbet, Mrs. Harry Char-
nas, Ramon Novarro, Mary Binney
Montgomery Ballet Troupe (Nor-
mandie).

Aug. 16 fParis to New York) Mar-
lene Dietrich (Queen Mary).

Aug. 16 (New York to London)
Leslie Howard, Walter Futter (Aqui-
lania).

Aug. 15 (New York to- London),
W. P. Lipscomb tNieuw Amster-
dam).

Aug. 12 (New York to Genoa), Mili

Monti (.Rex).

Aug. n (New York to Rio de Ja
neiro), Jean Sablon (Brazil).

Aug. 5 (London to New York),
Jack Davis (Brittanic).

Aug. 3 (London to Madeira), Mr.
and Mrs. Len Harvey (Athlone
Castle).

Leading indie circuits reiterated i

Hollywood Cavalcade' preview

last week their intention to hold off 1° Motion Picture Relief

closing or even discussing deals for !

f>cture will be unveiled next

the coming season until something is
"i""'" at $11 a head.

done to compensate for the poor
business experienced in the '38-39

season. Feeling is that New York
indies were harder hit than out-of-

town circuits. It is maintained that

increases asked by the distributors

Schaefer Back Elast

ARRIVALS
Tamara, Leon Leonidoff, Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Stevenson (Anna Lee)
Louis Bernstein, Abe Aaronson.

Hands Across the Canal

Hollywood. Aug. 15.

As a gestui-'e toward Latin-Amer
ican good will, 20th-Fox is mulling
several yarns with South American
backgrounds, each with a budget of

at least $1,000,000.

Pictures will be filmed un<3er su-
pervision of Harry Joe Brown.
Warner Bros, are taking 'Panama

Canal' off the shelf tor early fall

production. Edward G. Robinson will

play General William Gbrgas.

L. A. TO N. Y.
Rill B«chi»r
VMiia HfKt
Doc DIflhop
John Uoloa
Gene Iliirk

AVllbur l^.likolli'^rR

<;harloH ICinffId
(?. B. Kri<-h.*en
Wnn Fni-nnl
W»Uer Kuiitr
Billy Gordon
Bert Gi-Anet
Don Jlnrtmnn
K'nrX |lnve)lii
Jl<>n Hirsfh
Mm. Emily >IoU

Andre Koslelnnelz
W. >'. lJpS(-Olll\i

l!rf>n<lii .Mnr.-«l)all

rhftf, E. McC arthy
S. H. AlcCorinlck
Amm NoT/lfl
Ii.iviU Nlv«>n
Hn.vnoiid Noviino
Jti*; IVrry
l.lly I'onn
•"w I'r'ca

'IVd Itoed
It' a TXosn
i:coi-f;« .(, Si-haefer
MflllfTl Wilcox
WillliiMi \V: lpr
^^nin l&lnilialint

N. Y. TO L A.
Jolin K. Abhoit
K'dward Arnold
litnnle Ilnrnrs
.MiNrhn Aupr
Betiy F\p,U\
I>Ui:lle i.leut'Dn
ri''niy Unll
VV. .r. }lu(rli;nKr>n
Kalph Morxun

W;iyn«? ^lorria
.lOHH Mtilr
lid Pfci-Mnii
l.arry Sloern
Unhert sievf npon
Mi-y. It<il>l. SI i:\i-n

"nn f.^nlm lyrp)

Ki'iijti^l.h 'DioiiiHtrn

Hollywood, Aug. 15.

George J. Schaefer, RKO prexy.
leaves for New York on Friday (18)

is being deliberately done because of I after three-week inspection trip at
the anticipated 20% rejection clause

; the RKO Radio studios,
in the new code being drawn, and

j
Returns to the Coast In Sep-

that in asking for approximately
. tember.

25% reduction in film prices, it i? :

purposes." !
KAUFMAN BLOWS 20TH

One circuit started to discuss a Hollywood, Aug. 15.

deal last week but broke off all di.s- i Edward Kaufman, a.ssociate pro-

cussions when the salesman asked duccr at 20th-?ox, has obtained a re-

fer a contract, providing for 32 pic- i lease from his contract which had
tures to be played on percentage one year to go.

and 16 on flat rental. This circuit ' Final production was 'Charlie

never before - played any of this Chan at Treasure Island.'

Other News of Interest to Films

Bebe Daniels-Ben Lyon \ .Page 12

French drop quota curbs. Page 12
Pick 8 U. S. films for Can ;stival Page 12
Ona^unson in Claire Trevoi a radio spot ...Page 23
Milton Berle's radio, legit deals, Page 23
Jack Pearl's radio deal pends .' Page 24
Woodbury (Chas. Boyer) opposing i Page 24
Texaco's setup . . . . ; .Page 24
ASCAP-Broadcasters battle... Page 25
Radio reviews: Joe Cook, Gracie Fields, Buddy Clark, AFA
from A. C Page 32

Judy Garland-Mickey Rooney's new act Page 39
New trend in sale of picture rights Page 43
Theatre Guild's new setup... Page 43

Negotiations between the Drama-
tists Guild and the major film com-
panies regarding terms lor a re-

newal of Hollywood financing of
legit have recently taken a new
slant. So-called 'Wharlon-Wilk plan'
has undergone extensive tentative,
changes and several hew ideas are
being studied. Representatives of
the Guild and picture companies
will hold their next confab next
week.
Although there are several mat-

ters still in disagreement, the prin-
cipal hitch at the moment, appeais
to be the question of the $15,0110

bonus' idea favored by the Guild.
Hollywood end not only objects to

the amount, but argues the coin
should be an advance on future pay-
ments, rather than a 'bonus.' In any
ca.se, however, the price of the film

rights to a show would be based on
a percentage of the gross of the
legit run.
Studio reps assert the 'bonus' idea

was never broached during prelim-
inary discussions of the plan, but
was tossed in by the Guild. Latter

organization explains that the whole
question of an advance or bonus was
left nebulous in the early huddles,
but that the Guild council set the

$15,000 bonus instead of the' previ-

ously considered idea o( a $30,000

advance.
According to the Guild".' propo.«aI,

the playwright signing a contract

with a Hollywood-backed producer
would receive for the screen rights a

$15,000 flat payment, plus 10% of the

first $5,000, plus 15% of the next
$5,000 and 20% of all over $10,000

of the weekly gross for the first 30

weeks. After 30 weeks he'd receive

10% for the first $5,000, plus 12'A'{.

for the next $5,000 and \5% lor all

over $10,000 weekly grp.ss. The pay-
ment^ would be a straight 10% on
the road! Of course that would be
in addition to his regular royalties

for the legit presentation.
Sliding Scale

Hollywood officials have ronnlered
with a proposal of a sliding-.scale

advance,' rather than the $15,000

bonus' idea. They would give the
author $5,000 the first week, $2..')00

the second week and $7,500 the third

week, to be credited against subse-

quent royalties. Understood the
.

picture end has also offered a re-

vised scale of royalties, with the

.

amount based on the operating coast

of the show as well as the weekly
gross. Under either proposal, the

producer wouldn't share in the pic-

ture royalties unless the play ran at

least three weeks. After thai he
gets 40%, with 60% being retained

by the author.
Picture ejcecs have compiled a li.'t

of flops over the last five sea.son? to

support their contentions re.i;arding

the $15,000 'bonus' proposal. Ac-
cording to the list, there have been
243 shows in the last five years that

ran three weeks or less. On the

estimate that only about 20 of those

productions were bought for pic-

tures, at an average price of not

more than $5,000, the film execs fif!-

ure that the Guild's proposal ol s

$15,000 minimum (plus royallie.s) Is

way. out of line.

In that connection, however. Guild

members claim the whole plan tends

to reduce the price for the film rights

of smash hits, therefore it should be

equalized by higher prices on ffil-

ures. That should benefit the un-

recognized authors.

HENIE'S NEXT
Hollywood, Aug. 15.

Sonja Henie's next starring vel''i''e

for 20th-Fox will be 'European Pliin.'

Original was turned out b.v Manny
Seff and Milton Lazarus.
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GOOD PRODUCT SPURTS B.O.
Adas $4 RKO Share Underwriting

Plan Stalled by an Unconvinced'

Court; Special Master to Decide

Tedei-al Judge William Bondy In

New York Friday (11) refused to

pass on the RKO underwriting

agreement, as submitted to the court

on Aug. 4, but declared that after

a perusal of the agreement, and

hearing arguments pro and con, it

was his opinion that the best pro-

cedure would be to send the case to

special master George W. Alger to

hear and decide on. At the same
lime the judge declared that lis

would' invile the SEC to sit in and
render an advisory opinion.

The underwriting agreement pro-

poses that the Atlas Corp. (Floyd

Odium) will undertake to purchase

all the remaining shares (375,000)

pt .new common to be issued at $4

a share, after the unsecured credit-

ors and Rockefeller Center have had
B chance to "buy them. Amount en-

tailed i£ up to $1,500,000.

All of the large interests were
agreed that the sum of $4 a share

was a fair one, and Hamilton C.

Hickaby, attorney for Atlas, placed

several bankers on the stand to back
up the unanimous stand of the board
of directors who had approved the

agreement.
Perhaps the most Important of

these was George Leib, investment

banker of the Arm of Blythe 4c Co.

Leib, who has been a banker for

27 years, declared that the market
price of a security is the most im-
portant factor in determining its

value, not its future possibilities. He
pointed out that dealings in the as-

if-and-when securities of RKO had
been at about $5 a share. For Atlas

'to take only $1 from this was very
reasonable,' he proclaimed. His own
company would not underwrite
BKO stock, but if it did, the most
they would offer would be $3 a

share, he concluded.
Leib was violently opposed by the

firm of Kummel & Rosenberg, ap
pealing debenture holdei-s, who de-

clared that' in their opinion the RKO
stock was worth $10 a share, and
that was the price Atlas should pay.

It was declared that the agreement
was a subterfuge by which Atlas

would make $2,000,000 on RKO and
be paid for doing so.

Rickaby then spoke In favor of the

agreement, and admitted to the court

that his previous statement regarding
Odium's willingness to accept any
offer the court might make regard-
ing the stock was in error; $4 was
tops that Atlas would go.

Atlas' $3.37 Average Share?

Others to attack the plan were
John S. Stover, representing a

stockholder; Abraham K. Webber,
representing another stockholder; H.
B.. Spring,, representing himself as

a debenture holder, and Russell Mc-
Kirk, vice-pre.>:ident of Farley 8c

Co., holding 101,000 of RKO bonds.

The latter, reading from a prepared
statement, told the court that At-
las, in submitting figures to their

own stockholders during the current

year, had valued the RKO stock at

from $4.50-$5.45, or an average of

$5.37 a share. Judge Bondy was
visably impressed by this argument.

It was then pointed out by Rich-
ard Hunt, of the RKO debenture
committee, that the underwriting
agreement was an essential and a

necessary thina:. that the company
had about $G00,000 in cash now, and
had a program calling for the ex-

penditure of $15,000,000 plus the ex-
per.-;es of the reorganization. The
$1,500,000 would never have to be
repaid. It was cash money com-
ing in at a needed moment. He
stated that while the company might
be able to borrow $3,000,000 on a

small ratio of interest, it would
have to repay this amount at the
end of the year. In this. Hunt was
backed up by N. Peter Rathvon who
again took the stand to aid a falter-

ing cause.

Oppose the Master Idea
Judge Bondy's stand, as to sending

the matter to the special master,
was not well liked by attorneys

(Continued on page 18)

New RKO Corp. OKd

Federal Judge William Bondy
In N. Y. Monday (14) approved
the certificate cl_ incorporation,

by-laws, form of preferred stock
certificate, form of common stock

^lyrtiflcate, option warrant, scrip

certificates for a fraction of pre-

ferred stock and common stock,

and the proposed amended cer-

tificate of incorporation of RKO.
The forms were submitted, to

the judge by the Atlas Corp., and
had been approved by the board
of directors of RKO on July 26.

Fox's Creditors

Talk Recapture

Suits in Camden

piist 3wm

Theatres Credit Stronger

Films for the Improved
Business—^August Should

Compare Wdl with Last

Year

More U. S. Suits in the Exhibition

Field to Be FOed by Justice Dept.

In Separate Parts of the Country

THEATRES REOPENING

Kent to Thousand Is.

Philadelphia, Aug. 15.

Seven creditors of William Fox

proposed in U. S. District Court in

Camden, N. J., last week to insti-

tute recapture suits in an endeavor

to increase assets to satisfy the $55,-

000,000 in claims outstanding. Judge

John Boyd Avis took under advise-

ment the proposals.

Samuel B. Stewart, Jr., counsel for

the Capital Co., a California real es-

tate firm with, a $5,190,000 claim, was

the most insistent spokesman for the

creditors in demanding that the

$600,000 oiler of settlement for the

entire amount of the claims be

tossed out. The offer, which has al-

ready been approved by Hiram
Steelman, trustee in bankruptcy in

the case, was termed 'throwing a

bone to a dog' by Stewart.

Elmer Brown, counsel for Steel-

man, countered that 'the creditors

have come forward with nothing

concrete to show where recapture

suits would increase assets. After

all, such suits are costly and take

time.'

Thurman Hill, special counsel for

the U. S. Treasury Department,

which has a $4,000,000 tax claim

against Fox, informed Judge Avis

that his department is willing to go

along with Steelman in any suits to

obtain more revenue for the credi-

tors.

Stewart maintained that 'at least

$1,500,000 could be realir.ed from the

All-Continent Corp. were suit insti-

tuted and another $9,000,000 from

Fox debtors.'

All-Continent Corp. is a holding

company the film magnate is alleged

to have established in the name of

his wife, Eva, before he filed bank-

ruptcy papers in May, 1936. Credi-

tors claim he manipulated All-Con-

tinent to deprive them of access to

assets.

Improvement in product, plus

availability of pre-releases, has sent

the boxoffices of the nation up dur-

ing the past three weeks, with an
August showing expected that will

compare very favorably with a year
ago, and raise the level of grosses

considerably over July. Theatre op-

erators ascribe much of the in-

"creas'ed activity at the ticket win-
dows not only to the quality of pic-

tures now on release, but to the fact

that many of them have important
drawing elements.

The tone of business since Aug. 1

is generally up throughout the en-

tire country, including the hotter

portions such as the south, south-

west and middle west. While the

average boils down to a satisfactory,

though not sensational, uptrend in

grosses—running less than 10%—in

some sections of the country the im-

provement is more marked than in

others.

While the last three weeks have
seen much more action at the b.o.'s

on the whole, the expectations are

that the current week will not com-
pare as favorably with tlie same
week last year because of the fact

that 'Alexander's. Ragtime Band' was
on release the' middle of August in

1938, and some tough figures to top

were set by that film.

In addition to product for August
that stands up strong,, the major
distributors are furnishing more
than enough pictures during the

(Continued on page IC)

Sidney R. Kent and Mrs. Kent are
planning to leave this week for the
Thousand Islands, where they re-

cently rented a house.
Following exertion of his trip to

South America, where sales conven-
tions were held, Kent has been tak-

ing it easy at his home in New York.

Loew's Retiring

$7,000,000 Bonds

Via Private Loan

WYLER OGLES B'WAY

PAIR FOR GOLDWYN

Hollywood, Aug. 15.

Sam Goldwyn has shipped Wil-

liam Wyler east to look over and

report back to ' him on the picture

possibilities of The ' Little Foxes'

and 'Philadelphia Story.' Goldwyn
has been negotiating with Lillian

Hellman for 'Foxes,' but her price

of $150,000 is considered too steep.

On Wyler's recommendation will

depend further dickering for 'Foxes'

or bargaining for the Katharine

Hepburn stage hit, 'Philadelphia

Story.' Goldwyn Is interested in

both.

RUMBLES OF EARLY

U.S. TRIAL. AHER ALL

Although no decision is expected

from Federal Judge John C. Knox
on the U. S. application for a prefer-

ence in its anti-trust action against

the major companies before the

judge returns from a three-week
vacation, on which he will leave

Aug. 18, indications are that every

effort is being made to comply with

the Government's request. It has

been learned from reliable sources

that the Federal judge has petitioned

Washington for. additional jurists,

and is withholding his decision in

the hope that his request may bear

fruit.

Judge Knox since 1936 has been

handling the bankruptcy action of

the Beacon & Midway Corp., oper-

ators of the Beacon theatre, N. Y.

The judge commented on the situa-

tion here, and declared that the the-

atre had been unable to secure films

for 'love or money' last year, and its

value had decreased consid' ably.

On Friday (11) a closed hearing

was held before the judge, at which
time the Beacon Theatre Corp.

agreed to take over the lease of the

house for four years at a fixed rental

of $40,000 yearly. the» lca.se being

guaranteed by RKO, Loew's and
Skouras' subsidiaries. The judge is

reported to have commented un-

favorably on the situation and
ordered the operators to attempt to

secure an independent.

When on Monday (14) thej; re-

ported their inability to do so, the

judge reluctantly signed the order

approving the new lease.

The sam-M source declares that at

this time he commented that it was

a situation of this nature that Indi-

cated that the speedier the trial of

the Government's suit, the better it

would be for all concerned.

Therefore it is probable that a

Nov. 1 trial date may not be as amiss

9S indicated at the first hearing.

Through a $15,000,000 private loan
arranged through several insurance
companies and the First National

Bank of Boston by Loew's, Inc., last

week (10), approximately $7,000,000

of bonds of the Loew's Theatre &
Realty Corp., wholly owned sub-
sidiary of Loew's, Inc., due in 1946,

will be retired on Sept. 15. 'This

bond issue will be replaced with re-

financing of a new issue totalling

$11,250,000 of first lien 3 bonds.

The entire issue is being purchased
jointly by the Metropolitan Life In-

surance Co. and the Equitable Life

Assurance Society.

Remaining $3,750,000 of the $15,-
1
appropriations. Prof

000,000 loan will be used by Loew's,
Inc., as additional working capital.

It bears a 2%% interest rate and
will be paid off to the First National
Bank of Boston in semi-annual in-

stallments of $375,000 during the
next five years.

A sinking fund will operate after

five years to retire $400,000 of the
new bonds semi-annually during the
final 10 years of the term of the is-

sue.

Interest cosU on the entire $15,-

000,000 of new financing will not ma-
terially exceed the current interest

charges on the $7,000,000 of Loew's
Theatre & Really Corp. 6% bonds,
being retired.

Washington, Aug. 15.

Half-dozen more .
'supplementary*

suits against so-called local or re.

gional monopolies in, the exhibition

field will follow quickly on the two
equity complaints docketed last week
by the Justice Department in widely
separated parts of the country. The
campaign to punish the film indus-
try has hit top speed and now is

running at a suit-a-week pace.

Where the next action will take
place remains a mystery, with fed-

eral authorities refusing to discuss

their intentions in any way. Only
official information is that more pro-
ceedings are in contemplation, The.v
attack on the Schihe interesfs Mon--
day (7) and bill naming the Crescent
group In Tennessee, Kentucky, Ala-
bama, Mississippi, and Arkansas
Friday (11) are by no means the
extent of the Government's efforts to.

bolster the New York suit.

. As Assistant Attorney General
Thurman Arnold warned in reveal-

ing the plan to move against the
(Griffith interests (New Mexico,
Texas and Oklahoma) more than
three months ago, the D.J. expects to

seek aid of the courts in breaking
up what the Government regards as

air-tight monopolies in various
areas by seeking dissolution of re-

gional chains, either independent or
affiliated, and enjoining distribs

from playing favorites.

As had been expected, the voting .

by Congress of additional money for

the anti-trust division broke the log-

jam. With a substantial boost In

Arnold is in

position to attack on several fronts

simultaneously now that reinforce-

ments have come up. Principal em-
phasis naturally is on the New York
case, and the flank maneuvers prob-
ably will not be pressed actively un-
til some showdown occurs in the
main battle. The idea seems to be
to get the rest of the cases docketed,
with the expectation that a Govern-
ment victory in the New York tiff

will weaken the opposition else-

.

where or that the scattered minor
suits will be a subordinate means of

(Continued on page 30)

OKLA'S '38-9 FILM B O.

GROSSED f8,095,000

Oklahoma City, Aug. 15.

Theatres of Oklahoma did ap-
proximately $8,095,000 business at
their boxoffices during the year be-
tween July 1, 1938, and June 30, 1930,

according to figures of the Oklahoma
state tax commission. Estimate is

based on sales tax (2%) collection

reports over the period ju.st released

by the commission.- Total take for

the state was $161,881.59 from the
average of 202 theatres reporting

I

each of the 12 months.
Biggest menths were December,

I

1938, with $14,550 collections, and
March, 1939, with S14.4S9 collections.

! Lowest was July, 1933, with $12,222

I reported.

Cukor's Long M-G Deal

Hollywood, Aug. 15.

George Cukor's director contract

I
h£3 been renewed for five years by
Metro. ...
'Susan and God," starring Greer

Carson, will be his next picture,

I after a month's vacation.

Lang Held by 20th
Hollywood, Aug. 15.

Walter Lang's directorial contract

at 20th-Fox has been extended for

one year.

Next picture is the Shirley Temple
starrer, 'Bluebird.'
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COLUMBIA'S 105-PAGE ANSWER MAY BE

MODEL FOR GENl DEFENSE TO U. S. SUIT

Forthright Defense'Dodges Naivete—Accepts Certain

Trade-Practice Allegations Literally and Rebuts

on Their Long Usage as an Industry Custom

Studk) Contracts

Columbia PicUires Corp., and its

n'(Tili3te!:. logcthcv with Harry and

Jack Cohn, A. Schneider, Abe Monta-

gue, George' Winkler, Charles B.

Mintz, T. J. Elias, M. B. Silberbcrg,

•William S. Holman. Saul H. Born-

stein and Lco M. Blanche, filed the

most comprehensive answer to date

on Friday (11) in the N. Y. federal

court, in answer to the Govern-

ment's anti-trust action sgainst them,

and the balance of the majors.
^

So clear and lacking in coyness is i

this anssvcr. that all the other re-

sponses of Government and majors .

alike combined cannot compare with

it. Columbia altoiney.';. Scthwartz & !

Frohlich, when questioned, stated

that the f:icts t!u.y were answering,

were facts, and that it was stupid

to deny that which is known to be

true. It is generally Iclt that Co-

lumbia's re.spbnEe will serve as a

model for the balance of the non-

theatre owning companies, and per-

haps for all majors when the actual

defense of the suit starts in court,

Columbia starU off its answer the

lame.as the balance of the majors.

The company, on 17 charges, says

H does not know, and on 63 others,

declares it has insufficient facts to

warrant answering. The company

then denies that it is a major pro-

ducer. It declares that the correct

definition of a major producer is one

engaged in exhibition as well as pro-

duction. Columbia hence is an in-

dependent producer since it owns no

theatres. .

The company denies that the eight

mentioned in the suit produce 80%

of the better grade films each year,

and declares that from 1928-1939 it

produced and dUtributed 64 A's, 240

other features, 68 westerns, and four

serial*:. Produced for them have

been seven A's, 42 other features, 46

westerns, three special subjects, and

three serials.'

Columbia maintains its own film

exchanges in 31 cities, the company

declares, and asserts that the true

distinction between theatres depends

not on their affiliation or lack of

affiliation with a producer of mo-

tion pictures, . but rather upon

whether or not the management of,

or booking for such theatres, is done

cn the basis of managing or booking

for several theatres. The former

case is an independent, the latter a

circuit.

Columbia claims that it was or-

ganized in 1924 with 2.500. shares of

common with a par value of $100 a

share.
From the outset, Columbia de-

clares, the company found it very

difficult to secure proper distribu-

tion for its pictures. It was com-

pelled by reason of the chaotic state

of the distribution field to establish

its own exchanges. U -was completely

at the mercy' of local film exchanges

which either refused contracts for

distribution of its films, or offered

such 'harsh and inequitable terms'

as ti rr.sUc it impossible to get a

fair profit on the investment. As
most of ihcic contracts were on per-

centage terms, it was found that in

a great many cases, improper and

inadequate statements of the gross

were being received from exhibitors,

Cclvmbia then decided to arrange

for finances for its own exchanges,

and undertook to do so in March,

1929, wheii the company was under-

wrillen for 25,000 shares of no par

value. The charter was amended to

provide for an authorized capital

stock of common and 25,000 o£ pre

ferred. The corporation sold to

bankers 25,000 shares of preferred

for $750,000 and the bankers agreed

to sell the stock at public offering.

In April, 1930, additional shares

were .sold and now the company has

ovpr 1,000 investors scattered over

the country. At no time since 1929

has Columbia distributed its pictures

through any of the other defendants,

nor has Columbia distributed films of

the others through Columbia ex-

changes. It ha.s, the company adds,

distributed films of independent pro-

ducers. Some of these are Walt Dis-

ney, David Loew, Walter Wanger,

Emanuel Cohen. B. P; Schulberg, Hal

Hoach, Sol Lesser and David O.

Selznick. At no time has the com-

pany allowed any of the others to

have any part in the production or

exhibition, of Columbia, nor has Co-
lumbia interfered with the others.

Averaee 'A* Costs $720,200

The average cost of Columbia's
A's has risen from $202,900 in 1932

to $720,200 in 1939. Other features

in 1932 cost $101,100 and are now
averaging $105,400:

If Columbia wore compelled to de-

sist fjom distributing its own pic-

tures it would find that films in

i (Continued on page 20)

WB-NI Renewed

Accord Hastens

Praducl Huddles

Although understanding is that

Warner Bros, has .agreed to no ad-

justment under its 1937-38 contract
with National Theatres (Fox-West
Coast), numerous huddles have been
held in negotiation of a new deal to

cover 1939-40 product, following a
burying of the hatchet which led to

ah open breach a couple months ago.

The Skouras brothers, operators of

National Theatres for 20th-Fox and
the Chase bank, are said to have ap-
proached Warners to call the whole
thing off, this step coming after WB
had closed numerous independent
accounts against National, and en-
couraged the building of new the-

atres, plus remodeling, as result of

film supply from this company.
While negotiations on a new con-

tract between WB and National, fol-

lowing expiration of a two-year deal
with final 1938-39 deliveries this

summer, have been inaugurated,
they have not reached the point thus
far where it can be predicted when
a deal will be closed. Due to the

fact that an agreement on a set of

principles must come first, followed
by . applying of these principles to

each situation involved under a deal,

it may be weeks before a consumma-
tion is arrived at.

Grad^yell L. Sears is personally
.supervising the negotiations for

Warners, while Spyros Skouras,
president of National, is handling
the theatre side of the discussions.

J. J. Sullivan,- National film buyer,
left Friday (4) for the Coast and. is

not expected back east for four or
five weeks, . according to Skouras.
Latter reported that negotiations
with Warners ar« proceeding along
satisfactory lines but declined to dis

cuss the question of an adjustment
on the '37-38 film. Failure to reach
an adjustment on that season was at

first blamed for the break with
Warners, although the issue of

double-featuring two big films in

National towns was severely at-

tacked by Sears.

Warners' sales manager lost no
time in going out to close indies
against National, accepting the Na-
tional stand as taken, and sold nearly
50 different accounts. Additional in-

dies in Nalional territory may also
get Warner film, several new deals
having come in since peace moves
were instituted. "The company never
sold all of the National houses in the
past and, in various situations, may
again close with competitors of Na-
tional, although the major playing
time would be in NT houses under a

renewal of the dealing that has been
in effect several years:

Hollywood, Aug. 15,

Lucille Fairbanks inked player

pact at Warners.

.20th-Fox petitioned superior coiu-t

to approve its minor contract with

Linda Darnell.

Court approved Warners nioppel

deals with Jane Gilbert and Bebe
Anderson.

20th-Fox hoisted Helen Ericson's

stock player option.

, Joe Yule inked three-year player ,'

' pact at Metro; '

,
Metro lilted writer options on

I John Higgins, Frederick Faust, Wil- I

j

liam Thiele and John Ncsbitt.
|

I Karl. Freund, cameraman, re-

I
newed by Metro. '

! Edmund Hansen, sound chief, re-
;

pacted by 20th-Fox for one year.
|

RKO signed Elizabeth Deins to
|

stock player contract. I

201h-Fox signed Mae Mahsh. I

Paramount signed Norma Nekon, .1

moppet.
I

Diane Hunter handed player

ticket by RKO.
Metro pacted Mary Taylor, ac-

|

tress. I

John Kellogg inked actor deal at •

20th-Fox.
I

Metro renewed Ray June's tickisl

as cameraman.
2pth-Fox extended Thomas Lit-

tle's pact as head of prop depart-

ment.
Lillian Burns, drama coach, re-

newed by Metro.

Metro handed new player pact to

June Preisser.

Michael Gubitosi, moppet, signed

by Metro.
Frank 'Wead inked one-year writer

contract 'with Paramount.
20th-Fox renewed Peverell Mar-

ley's cameramen ticket.

Ralph Byrd obtained release from
his Republic contract.

Columbia . picked up Robert Kal-
loch's option as chief fashion de-

signer.

Metro renewed Jack Cherlok as

producer of shorts.

Columbia lifted Albert Duffy's

scripting option.

George Barnes renewed for one
year as cameraman at 20th-Fox.

Republic lifted Betty BurKdge's
writer option. .

Peggy Moran drew a stock player

contract at Universal.

Metro handed Walter Pidgeon a

new contract.

Maurine Watkins inked player

ticket at Metro.

Just a Dog-Days Lull

Washington. Aug. l.S.

Dog-day conditions alone are responsible for the recess in the film-

Government talks about trade problems, U. S. Commerce Department
sources maintained this week. Denial that the parleys have been
abandoned came after collapse of Federal efforts to bring peace to the

petroleum industry.

The interviews between Secretary Hopkins, his newly -organ i-/.td

coi ps of mental 'spork plugs,' and different units in the picture busi-

ness are to be resumed when the vacation season is over, officini

sources insisted. No dales set, however, or even any guesses as to llie

time.

During the dull period. Commerce Department experts are diBe.>;tii)g

data which has been submitted' by the various factions which have out-
lined their sides of family squabbles, told how the Government ciin be
of service and registered complaints. Statistics supplementing (he
dope already in the Census and Foreign and Domestic Commerce files

have been received from the majors, via J. H. Hazen, vice-president of
Warner Bros., who was designated liaison man for the Hays organix.:)-

tion and are under the microscope. The brain-trusters plan to spend
quite a little time completing their education before resuming elluris

to clear up misunderstandings and suggesting solutions.

TNEC Not to Grill Pix Specifically

But, in General, All Anti-Trust Biz

WE'RE FIGHTIN' MEN

Filipinos AroHScd ai Bcin; Sissiflcd

by Goldwyii

Hollywood, Aug. 15.

Another Philippine War is threat-

ened in Hollywood, with Sam Gold-
wyn on one side. Commissioner J.

M. Elizalde on the other, and 'The

Real Glory' in the middle. Elizaldc

blew in from the Far East yesterday
(Monday) to gander a rough cut of

the filni, which has aroused a wave
of native animosity between Filipino

and Moro exlros.

Commissioner is here to investi-

gate reports that his countrymen are

depicted as faint-hearted warriors,

and it .so, will demand that such
.scenes be deleted. James Roosevelt
is acting as intermediary.'

SHEARER'S TRIDE' TO

BE MADE IN LONDON

Hollywood, Aug. 15.

Norma Shearer . and Clarence

Brown, Metro director,- will go to

London for the forthcoming produc-
tion there of "Pride and Prejudice.'

Robert Donat is pencilled in for the

male lead. Miss Shearer, now abroad,

is conferring with studio officials in

Englsnd but returns to Hollywood
for final okays before the production

gets under way.
Picture will be based ,on the Jane

Austen-Helen Jerome play which
opened in New York .in 1935.

Glazer Ordered To

Pay $10,625 in Back

Alimony to 1st Wife

Denying the requests of Benjamin
(Barney) Glazer, playwright-pro-
ducer, almost in toto, N. Y. supreme
court Justice Sidney Bernstein Mon-
day (14) granted Alice P. Glazer,

hif. former wife. $10,625, covering
I

nine months' back alimony, plus

costs, legal fees. The defendant,
who had divorced his wife in De-
cember, 1930, agreed to set up a

$250,000 trust fund for her with the

Citizens National Trust & Savings
Bank of L. A. as trustee". This he
failed to do. but up to 1^5 there

was no trouble with the monthly in"-"

s'uillmenls of $1,250.

In the present action the de-

fendant claimed disability, but his

former wife's testimony that he was
visiting night clubs and theatres in

N. Y. and refused to be examined
by a doctor was accepted by the

Washington, Aiig. l.S.

Chances that the Temporary Na-
tional Economic Committee (monop-
oly probers) will griir the niolion
picture industry faded last week, but .

failure to schedule a hearing on
competition in films did not elimi-
nate th« likelihood that the business
will be held up as an example of (he
need for stiffer anti-trust statute.^.

With the Justice Department
speeding up its court a.ssault on al-

leged film monopolies, the combina-
tion of legislators and brain-triisl-

ers studying the anti-trust situation

partly allayed fears of picture peo-
ple who have been keeping ihcir

fingers crossed for .several months
an '. waiting for .summonses lo lake

the stand at the TNEC 'clinic' The
outline of future action given by
Senator Joseph O'Mahoncy; commit-
tee chairman, did not specifically

refer to films. Since it represented
an ambitious task that "ill keep the

probers well occupied until the end
of the year, omissio. of pictures

from the agenda appeared to be suf-

ficient assurance that swamped law-

yers and harassed executives will

not have more worries imposed on
top. of the Justice Department suil.s.

The chairman's failure to mention
pictures did not, however, mean that

the TNEC has decided lo pass up
the industry in Its varlou.s studies.

On the contrary, there were hints

that the probers will refer lo fllmj

in their eventual reports, using data

already in the Government s po.s.scs-

sion as raw material for conclusioni

about the need for more strict con-

trol over big corporations as far b*

the picture business is concerned.
Shortage of money and the crowd-

ed schedule, while making hearings

on film problems very improbaole,

will not prevent the various Govern-
ment agencies cooperating with (he

inquiry from including the industry

in its studies. Besides sending out

field, investigators to dig up stulf U>t

hearings, the TNEC is using two

I
other methods, either of which couldjudge.

Mr.s. Glazer No. 1 also pointed out : employed in scrutinr-iing the cor-

that from 1931 to 1938 the producer PO"'* structure, economic opcia-

had earned upwards of $1,000,000, tions, and legal problems rclaung (o

his last yearly contract with Warner pictures. These coi.rscs are to con-

Bras., which ended in November, j

d 'Ct economic survey.s—the qtic.---

1938, calling for $3,000 weekly. i tionnaire technique—and to am;iss

. An application to punish the pro- ' all data currently in Government

New Kenneth Macgowan

Producer Deal at 20th

Hollywood, Aug. 15.

Kenneth Macgowan, currently prie

paring 'Swanee River,' at 20th-Fox,

ducer for contempt of court for fail-

ing to carry out the trust agreement
is now pending in the Appellate
court of California.

A sum of $625 was allowed to ride
temporarily by Justice Bernstein as
the bank declared that it had for-

warded that .sum to Mrs. Glazer In

the defendant's behalf. She testified

that she had hot received it, but wsis
willing to waive rights to it on the
testimony.

Clazer's pre.sent wife is Sharon

Sex Robert Smith

Milwaukee, Aug. 15.

Robert Sm\th, Warner branch
p-anagcr here, states there has biten

no letup in the numerous deals made
with indies in the state with regard

to the Fox-Warner break.

However, Smith adds, 'The two
companies are too big and important

to be scrapping. I think that there

is still plenty of time to sell Fox all I

the way down the line.' He further
'

intimated that 'Warners is not mak-
ing any concessions to the inde-

pendent nor will it to Fox. All stjll

have to buy the product for: our
original asking price.'

has received a new
associate producer.

' Also handed option lifts were John
Howard Lawson and David Burton,
writers, and Dorothy Dearing and
Binnie Barnes, players.

contract as an i
Lynn, film actress.

WB's 'ReuterV Pic
Hollywood, Aug. 15.

Henry Blanke, Warner producer,

has been assigned to make a film

based on the Rculer's, European
news agency.
Groundwork for the production

was laid by Hal B.'VTallis, executive
producer, on his recent trip to the

company's Teddington studios in

England where the picture will be
made.

Leslie Howard Sued By

English Producing Firm

Lo.s Angeles, Aug. 15.

United Players Productions, Inc.,

filed a $91,128 damage suit against

Leslie Howard in superior court,

charging the actor with walking out
on a contract as producer-star in the
English production of 'Bonnie Prince
Charli .'

Action a.sks damages for money
spent on preparations, and an in-

junction to prevent Howard from
appearing in other films.

flies. There is plenty of the latter,

with more being gathered at the

oment by the Commerce Depart-

ment to further Secretary Hopkin.s'

program of refereeing fyctional

fights which offer an obstacle to re-

covery.
Bertrand's Surveys

There are strong indication.s Hie

T'lEC is following the latter route.

One of the chief researchers in the

background of the monopoly probe

is Daniel W. Bertrand. who wrote

the review of the old NRA code and

has kept hi.s eye on the film busine.'.s

fo many years. He sat in on the

Senate hearings on the Neely bill

and reputedly has kept up to date

his voluminous files dealing with

picture problems. While his exact

interest has not been disclosed, it Is

hinted he is a sort of coordinator- for

studies of the industry.

A mass of info is at hand for the

TI EC. In addition to the ordinary

Census Bureau files, the probers

have access to the Federal Trade

Commission records which go back

ore than a decade, the Justice De-

partment findings as res'ult of the in-

tensive digging which laid (he

groundwork for the anti-trust suits.

(Continued on page 18)
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H'WOOD GOLD FOR STICKS
Quick Day-Date Showings Milk

Fix Fast and Don't Average Well

Minneapolis, Aug. 19.

Present big problem causing head-

ache for local independent neighbor-

hood theatres is due to fact that vast

niajorily now are scaled at 25c. and

ere playing pictures day-and-date as

quickly as they're available'. It's

fiurting business and accounts in part

tor the fact that numerous boxolTice

pictures have flopped In the sub-

{lirban situations.

As many as 13 Indepedent neigh-

|)orhood theatres have played such
pictures as 'Only Angels Have
.Wings' on the same playdates. Re-
isult has been that the available trade

(or this particular attraction has

been split up too much and all the

theatres, suffered.

Instances are cited 6t Alms that

clicked in a big way downtown fail-

ing to stand up in the neighborhood
situations. In each case, it's pointed

9Ut, the attraction played day-and-

^ate in a large number of houses.

E.thibitors admit they all want out-

standing attractions as soon as they

break . and they can't see their .way

clear to forego the most desirable

ones in favor of competitors. It has

been proposed that all the operators

of 25c. tlicatres get together, and try

to reach an agreement dividing up
the 'break dates' of the leading box-

office pictures in such a way that too

many houses will not be playing the

same film simultaneously. Northwest
Allied is expected to caU a meeting'

shortly to thresh out the difficulty.

Up to a year ago there were only

a comparatively few 25c. houses.

.The.se theatres, of course, had clear-

ance over 15c. to 20c. situations.

30 WRITERS WORKING

AT REPUB, NEW HIGH

Hollywood, Aug. 15.

Republic has 30 writers at work, a

new record for that studio. Five

ECripters, Franklyn Adreon, Ronald
Davidson, Sol Sohr, Morgan Cox and
Barney SarecKy. are working on the

-Berial, 'Zori-o's Fighting Legions.'

Three more, Edward James, Jan
Fortune and James Moncur« March,
are toiling on the $750,000 bUdgeter,

'Lady From New Orleans.'

Stuart and Dorrell McGowan are

assigned to 'When the Moon Comes
Over the Mountain;' Re:c Taylor and
Robert P. Thompson are teamed on
'Return of Fu Mancnu;' Jack Natte-

ford and Betty Burbridge on "Heroes

of the Saddle;' and Joseph Korngold
and Alice Cooper on 'Abraham Lin-

coln Boggs.'

Writing solo are Luci Ward. Con-
nie Lee, Richard Murphy, Gerald
Geraghty, Robert Presnell, Louis

Stevens, Lionel Houser, Earl Felton,

Doris Anderson, Bradford Ropes,

George Yates and Alice Altschuler.

Olivia 'Hawk' Lead

Hollywood, Aug. 15.

Olivia de Havilland shares lead
with Errol Flynn in' 'The Sea Hawk,'
due to go before the camera at War-
ners late in September.
Studio Is dickering with Basil

Rathbone to head the Supporting
cast. Dennis Morgan, Flora Robson
and Alan Hale have been signed.

Dancer Dies After Fall

Los Angeles, Aug. 15.

Aloysius Clair, 40, screen dancer,

died of a fractured skuU last week
in a jail here after a fall.

An autopsy disproved charges that

Clair had died as the result of rough
treatment by police. He had been
locked up for drunkenness.

Col. Buys *June Mad*
Hollywood, Aug. 15.

Columbia has bought the screen
rights to 'June Mad,' legit play
slated tor Broadway production in
fall. Florence Ryerson and Colin
Clements authored.

Picture is to be starrer for Edith
Fellows.

Reinstate 'Big

Game' Case, NaY*;

Suits on Coast

Federal Judge John C; Knoi Mon-
day (14) restored the action of Fred-
erick Beck Patterson against Century
Productions, Inc., Samuel Cummins,
Empire Laboratories, Inc., Richard
Fiedler, Carbeth Wells and Bob-Ed
Theatres Corp. to the calendar, after

it had been dismissed for lack of

prosecution on June 6. The plaintiff,

producer of 'Shooting Big Game
With a Camera,' has charged that the

defendants' film, 'The Jungle Killer,'

contained many shots belonging to

him. The action was tried and fed-

eral judge 'Vincent L. Leibell had en-

tered an interlocutory decree April

21, 1938, and then sent the case to a

master to determine damages and
profits. The plaintiff's attorney was
Alfred S. Krellberg, who died March
5. When the c^se became due, there

was no plaintiff in court; so It was
dismissed.

Patterson now has another attor-

ney, and the hearings before the
master will begin shortly. He had
asked for $15,000 damages in the filed

action.

'

Laurel and Hardy Suit

Lsabella Knottcr. resident of France
and a citizen of the Netherlands,
filed a . N.Y. federal court . action

Thursday (10) against the Hal Roach
Studios, Inc., Metro, Loew's and Cul-
ver Export Corp. claiming plagiar-

ism of her scenario, 'So Zwei Pech-
vogel' or 'Two Down and Outs,' In

three Roach films, 'Swiss Miss,' 'Au
Far West' and 'So Zwei Pechvogel'.

The plaintiff claims she submitted
the scenario to Laurel and Hardy
in August, 1937, and it was returned
rejected, and unread, in October,

(Continued on page 47)

MUSIC HALL DICKERS

FOR UA SELZNICK PIC

FBIENDIT GESTUBE
Hollywood, Aug. 15.

'Yank at Eton' is literally a hands-
•cross-the-sea picture. First se-
quence will be shot on the Metro
lot and the rest in England.
Filming starts In two weeks, with

John W. Considine, Jr., producing.

Although fussing with Uniteff'Art-

isls, R, C. Music Hall, N. Y., is re-

ported dickering with Dave Selznick

for 'Intermezzo.' Understanding Is

that the UA-IIall trouble over 'Four

Feathers.' which had been penciled

for the theatre, was due to refusal of

the Hall to give UA a control figure

tor a third week, refusing to con-
sider it for more than two, regard-
less of what business it was doing.

Hall executives refuse to discuss this

angle or whether 'Intermezzo' may
be booked.
Opening 'Fifth Avenue Girl' Aug.

24, the Hall will follow with 'Golden
Boy' (Col). Other pictures set for

early screenings are 'Nurse Edith
Cavell' (RKO) and "Mr. Smith Goes
to Washington' (Col).

WASHER TO DONAHUE-COE
Ben Washer joins the Donahue &

Coe advertising agency soon to de-

vote most of his time to the legiti-

mate thealie advertising activities of

the agehcy.
He will assume his new duties as

soon as he completes his present as-

signment for Samuel Goldwyn;

lOGATl SIKS

McCall, Idaho, Get* $7,-

000,000 Priza Plum for

'Passage* •— Arizona's
$500,000 from Columbia's
Prod. Troupe — Texas,

Canada Also Cut In

TITLE' COMEON

Marked Spurt in MonrTues.-Wed.

Film Biz onB way Ascribed to Fair

And Desire to Dodge Weekend Mobs

'49 Model Gold-Digger

Hollywood, Aug. 15.

Gold rush of *49. is the basis of
'Old San Francisco,' slated as a high-
budgeter for the Bryan Foy produc-
tion unit at Warners.
Yarn is being prepared by Dean

Franklin and Fred Niblo, Jr.

Hollywood, Aug. 15.

Thar's gold and glory in them thar
gypsy talker outfits, pard, and the
head of every chamber of commerce
in the land is passing sleepless

nights pondering methods of cutting
in on the Hollywood gravy train.

Before dawn of 1940, Hollywood
film companies will have spread,
within one year's time, better than
$3,000,000 in location coin over some
three dozen far-flung communities,
to say nothing of the considerable
sums left behind by individuals mak-
ing up the traveling units. Then,
too, there's the lucrative tourist

trade attracted whenever a motion
picture troupe invades virgin fields.

Nor do town booster organizations
overlook the rich bally accruing to

their sectors through the work of
studio flacks or the cxploi;atioii of

native scenic beauties as they ap-
pear upon the screen.
Prize lensing junket for 1939 was

won by McCall, Idaho, region, where
Metro's big 'Northwest Passage' unit
is currently at work, and where
Metro itself will have expended
some $700,000 before thesps and tech-
nicians start back to the film village.

On top of this, studio numeral jug-
glers estiriiate that each o( the 250
members of the roving contingent
drops an average of $40 a week for
the 60-day period with McCall busi-
ness men.

Arizona's Windfall
Current stanza's No. 2 shower of

gold goes to Tucson where Colum-
bia will lay out around $500,000 of
its $1,250,000 'Arizona' budget. Other
western spots enriching their citizen-

ry by tapping picture plant treas-

uries in recent . months have been
Eugene, Ore., where RKO's 'Abe Lin-
coln in Illinois' is now being filmed;

Santa Fe, N. M., where Paramount's
'The Light That Failed' two weeks
ago completed an extended stand;
Cedar City, Utah, where 20th-Fox
maintained crew of 250 for three
weeks for exteriors for 'Drums
Along the Mohawk,' and Yuma!
Ariz., where Par's 'Beau Geste'
troupe lingered for some 40 days.
An average of 30 pictures annually
are partially lensed at Lone Pine,

Calif. Chatsworth, a whistle stop
20 miles from Hollywood, gets a big

play from sagebrusher makers. Scat-
tered hamlets in Arizona draw at

least 25 talker crews each year. Son-
ora County, Calif., also gels a heavy
play. Most South Seas films are
made on the Catalina Island Isthmus.
Texas and western Canada are set

for a taste of the Hollywood influ-

ence this fall when Par ships its

'Texas Rangers Ride Again' to Lone
Star state, and its C. B. DeMille
'Royal Canadian Mounted Police'

personnel to the Dominion. Approx-
imately 90%- of both features will be
filmed in the actual locales of the
yarns.

|

Influx of cinsmatic money into;

McCall area got under way year ago
when Metro actually started loca-

,

tion work on 'Northwest Passage,'

,

final budget on which will run in

the neighborhood of $2,500,000. Ad-

j

vance band of technicians and build-

1

ers was sent out to pick :;ilC5 and :

construct outdoor sets, barracks and
mess hall for those who were to!

follow. Eairly winter that brought
[

sudden and drastic changes to col-

orings in foliage and presaged snows
resulted in temporary abandonment
of Technicolor- undertaking. Before
shooting could be resumed last July

2, much of the preliminary work had

to be done over a 'rin.

'Northwest' outfit hie.? iuelf back

to studio early in .Sepleiiil)el-, re-

mains here a month, then moio; into

(Continued on pas^i j')< <

Coast Newsmen

flit Record fligh,

Now Totaling 362

Hollywood, Aug. 15.

New high In the army of film cor-

respondents, 312 regulars and 50

summer volunteers, is disclosed in the
latest checkup by Tom Petty, who
keeps tabs on the press for the Hays
office. Growth has been steady every
year in spite of pruning at the end
of every quarter when the Hays
cards are renewed.
Card system, for daily and peri-

odical newshawks, was adopted in

1931 with 96 names. In two years it

jumped to 157 and has been climbing
since. Increase continues even
though cards are refused to repre-
sentatives of publications with less

than 35,000 circulation.

Largest class of regulars consists

of reps of national dailie.s, mags and
press associations. Next in size is

the foreign group. Great Britain pre-
dominating. Third class is comprised
of freelance snipers, and fourth is

made up of radio gossipers, some of
whom have as many as six legmen
aiding. There are also temporary
cards, for one month, granted visit-

ing newspaper people. This year's
temporary scribes are more numer-
ous than ever, presumably due to the
'Frisco Fair,

DIETRICH'S FRENCH

FILM LOOKS COLD

Paris. Aug. 15.

Picture Marlene Dietrich "was to
have produced for the Forrester-
Parant has been dropped for the
time being. Difficulty of arranging
financing is attributed to Miss
Dietrich losing interest in the prop-
osition. Meantime, Jack Forrester,
returning from Cannes, has said that
the film won't begin until mid-No-
vember because Raimu, who's fea-
tured, won't be free till then.
Actress' next film, to be made in

Hollywood, co-starred with James
Stewart, is Uriiversal's 'Destry Rides
Again.' She sails this week to start

production pronto.

DELICATE WRASSLER

Sues Universal Because of Stajed
IlanglDf Scene

Within the past few weeks th«

business at Broadway film theatre.*

has increased markedly on Monday.s,

Tuesdays and Wednesdays, notably

Wednesdays, which it is now claimed

by hotels is their best of the week;

Most theatres finish their weeks on
Wednesdays and the result has been
that heavier than normal grossing

on that day has sent numerous pic-

tures over expectations in the stretch

run.

Theatre managers declare that
Monday matinee business Is away
over the normal figure for this tima
of the year, while the night trad*
ori that day is only slightly better.
On Tuesdays and' Wednesdays, they
say, both the mat and evening takes
run considerably ovei" expectancies.

Except when rain on the first

three work days sends business up,
the only answer theatre operators
can give for boxoffice takes of over-
average proportions is that a lot of
people must be coming into Nev/
York weekdays for the Fair rather
than on the weekend. Theory ad-
vanced is that probably many ar«
afraid of crowded hotels over the
weekend, mobs at the Fair that will

be too large on Saturdays and Sun-
days, especially since the price is

down on those days, traffic troubles,

etc. It is also presumed that com-
muters are avoiding N. 'Y. more .on

weekends for similar reasons, com-
ing into town for shows, shopping,
etc., at other times.

Where in former years theatre.i

used to start their new shows on
Mondays, they have advanced by
stages until now the majority begin
their weeks on Thursdays, not only
in New York but in other parts of

the country. In the Broadway area,

the Music Hall, Capitol, State, Pal-

ace, Criterion and frequently tha
Rivoli prefer Thursday openings.
The Roxy and Strand stick to

Fridays, while the Paramount uses
Wednesday as its change day.
In these theatres, the Monday,

Tuesday and Wednesday business,

when weeks are coming to their end,
has had the effect of strengthening
pictures on the countup. In numer-
ous cases during the past threa
weeks the gross on Mondays, Tues-
days or Wednesdays has either ex-
ceeded or come close to the figure

for the opening day.

Last Tuesday (8), with rainy

weather helping, several Broadway
houses beat their opening day's gross,

while in others the business was run-
ning less behind than would be or-

dinarily expected. On Wednesday
(9), grosses in numerous spots cama
as close as $500 to the opening day
figure.

SIX FIX GO IN FOUR

WEEKS AT COLUMBIA

Universal Pictures Co. will apply
to the N. Y. supreme court Au?. 22
for an order precluding Boris Demi-

!

troff from offering evidence of his
injuries at the trial of his $25,000
action against the company, because
he failed to serve a bill of particu- !

lars on the. defendants. I

The action is one of the most

'

amusing in recent years. The plain-

!

tiff, a professional wrestler, claims
'

to have been hired by the film com-

!

pany to be 'hung' in a scene shot

'

in front of the RCA building on
March 26, 1938. He was hun? al-

right, but 'due to a dirty, geiin-in- \

lecced rope, unfit to be placed
around the neck of any human, es-
pecially the plaintiff's,' his neck be-
came infected, and he averts he wa.-:

damaged to the extent of $25,000. ,

Hollywood, Aug. 15.

Six pictures for Columbia's 1939-

40 program get the gun within four

weeks, starting today (Tues.) with
tl J Charles Starrett western, 'The

Man Trailer.'

Others are 'Scandal Sheet,' The
Incredible Mr. Williams,' 'Blondia

Brings Up Baby,' 'The Shadow' and
'Arizona.'

Astaire-Powell-Cantor

In Metro's 'Girl Crazy'
Hollywood, Aug. 15.

Fred Astairc will wash up his two-
picture Metro deal with 'Girl Crazy,'
now in preparation. He will shara
lop billing with Eleanor Powell and
Eddie Cantor. Bert Kalmar, Harry
Ruby and Jack McGowan are d'lirg

the script.

Aslaire's first. 'Broadv/ay M-'l''^l.>'

io Hearing completion.
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'calls for' the reinstatement of the

AFA and its officers and member-
ship would seem to include the re-

entry of Whitehead into the setup.

However, before boarding a train

back to New York right after the

release of Green's decision, the Four

A's' Issued a hurried statement flatly

refusing to accept any settlement in-

volving Whitehead in any way or at

any. lime. The.statement termed the

AFL instructions regarding the re-

instatement of AFA and its officers

and members 'merely a recommen-
dation' and not binding in ainy way.

It added that the Four A's had never

agreed to accept the decision of the

AFL executive council and con-

cluded that even if the decision were

accepted in other respects, 'as far as

Whitehead is concerned, he is defi-

nitely out of the picture in every

way.' Indicated, however, that the

Four A's board will meet tomorrow
(Wednesday) in New York to con-

sider the matter further.

The settlement came after two

months of steadily .
increasing strife

Which embroiled all branches of the

entertainment industry and, for a

time, seriously threatened a general

show business shutdown. It ap

parently ends a determined move by

George E. Browne, lATSE president,

to 'take over" the actor unions. And
it paves the way for the consolida'

tion of the various-Four A's branch

es into the long-sought 'one- big

union' setup.

Colorfol Scrap

Four A's victory, which establishes

It as the dominant union in the en-

tertainment world, was won only

after the most colorful scrap in AFL
annals. And it was apparently made
possible by the savage and sensa-

tional attack of the Hollywood and

Broadway stars, and their union of-

flclals, on the AFL executive covmcil

at the hearing here last week. That

assault and the showmanship that

accompanied it, aroused bitter re-

sentment among the AFL leaders,

but it aooarently aroused public in-

terest and opinion in a way that

forced the labor heads to surrender.

Although the actual announcement

of the settlement wasn't made until

this evening, the major issues of the

battle were understood decided as

early as last Friday night (11). At

the Thursday (10) hearing. Presi-

dent Green supported his personal

friend Whitehead and violently op-

posed the Four A's, but in the com-

mittee conferences that followed, the

AFL quickly conceded the main

Four A's points.

Thereafter, the principal hitch to

a settlement was the question of

Whitehead's status. Four A's flatly

refuse(i to recognize him in any ca-

pacity whatevier, while Green and

Browne were understood pressing

for some kind of concession by the

performer union heads that would
take care of the AFA executive.

When the Four A's remained ada-

mant, however, pressure was ex

erted upon Whitehead to resign his

AFA position and accept a job which
Green was reported ready to providie

in some union outside. of show busi-

ness, thus clearing the way for

satisfactory settlement of the whole
situation.

gators were refused further access

to the AFA records or books on the

ground that the investigation had
turned into a 'fishing expedition to

uncover dirt with which to perse-

cute Whitehead.' Unable to carry on
its probe, the Four A's conunittee
reported back to the national board
and was disbanded. After consider-

able delay, during which numerous
attempts were made by Sophie
Tucker's friends and associates to

persuade her to resign as AFA pres-

ident and thus avoid becoming in-

volved in a situaiion for which no
one believed she was responsible,

the investigating committee's report

was made public and charges were
brought against the AFA.

That Memorable Riot

the Four A's in regard to its In-

sistence on the voiding of the lATSE
charter to AFA, or reaffirmation of

the Four A's jurisdiction. Almost
the only concession sought was for

reinstatement of the AFA to the

Four A's ranks and/or a compromise
to save Whitehead. Four A's refused

to budge on either point.

Dates Back Two Tears

Although^he Four A's-AFa-IATSE
battle has been in the public eye
only a couple of months, its begin-
nings go back about two years. At
that time, when the heads of the ac-

tors, stagehands and musicians
unions had been conferring on a

proposed 'big three' of the enter-

tainment Industry, the lATSE an-
nual convention passed a resolution

asserting Its claim to jurisdiction

over film actors.

That ended talk of the 'big three'

union idea and, when Whitehead, on
behalf of the AFA. refused to ap-
prove a Four A's resolution con-
demning the lATSE action, his loy-

alty to the performer union setup

was challenged.. Tension between
the AFA and its Four A's affiliates

continued to grow, with several out-

right jurisdiction fights between
AFA and Equity, and AFA and the

Burlesque Artists Assn. (now the

Brother Artists Assn.).

Finally, with criticism of the

Whitehead regime spreading through

the AFA membership and with ru-

mors that the Four A's might launch

an investigation of the union's af-

fairs, Whitehead demanded last Feb-

ruary that the Four A's either give

him a vote of confidence or else in-

vestigate his regime 'thoroughly and

cripletely.'

The probe was immediately begun

«nd. after a few weeks, the jnvesti-

Miss Tucker called un AFA mem-
bership meeting at the Edison hotel,

N. Y., for the purpose of obtaining a

vote of confidence in Whitehead, but

the session broke up in a virtual riot.

Then Whitehead and Miss Tucker
refused to participate in the hearing

of the Four A's charges against the

union, so the trial proceeded with-

out a defense being offered. Upon
the testimony of misuse of benefit

money, mismanagement and dic-

tatorial governing of the union, as.

well as various other abuses, a spe-

cial Four A's international board re-

voked the AFA charter and simul-

taneously chartered a new union,

the American Guild of Variety Ar-

tists, to take its place, v(;ith Eddie
Cantor as temporary president and
Maida Reade temporary executive-

secretary.

Whitehead thereupon applied for

(and was denied) a New York su-

preme court injunction against the

Four . A's and AGVA, brought
charges against the Four A's with
the AFL, and finally applied to the

LATSE for a charter, which presi-

dent Browne 'personally' granted.

As result, the Screen Actors Guild,

the American Federation of Radio
Artists and Equity brought charges
against Miss Tucker for 'disloyalty'

and suspended her pending hearings.

AFRA and Equity took similar ac-

tion against Richman. Ttie Four
A's brought charges against the
lATSE to void the charter to AFA
and for continuing to recognize a
suspended local union. It was those
charges which were the reason for

last . week's hearing at the RitZ'

Carlton hotel here.

Accompanied by a delegation of
Hollywood and Broadway stars who
arrived here by special plane and
immediately took possession of the
city, the Four A's stormed into the
AFL executive council hearing and
launched the most sensational and
savage attack on that body that it

had ever received, Accustomed to

dealing with labor problems in the
traditional, smoke-filled hotel room,
the veteran labor leaders were un-
used to facing the glare, of publicity

and the glittering personalities of

film, stage and concert stars.

Glamor Descends on A. C.

They were awed and jittery and
although they tried to preserve their

dignity, were bowled completely
over by the fury and the eloquence
of the actors and the noisy clamor

I

of the public. There were bitter

I

clashes between the opposing fac

tions, with Lawrence Tibbett un^

leashing a blistering attack on
Browne and Green; with Miss
Tucker making a violent personal
tirade against Kenneth Thomson and
other Four A's officials, . and with
Edward Arnold having to be re
strained from a physical assault on
Harry Holmden, lATSE vloe-presi
dent, for the latter's personal attack
on Robert Montgomery, former SAG
president, who is now in England,

After the hearing, the AFL gave
in to Tibbctt's blunt ultimatum that
the Four A's would consent to the
matter being turned over to com-
mittee only on condition that the
committee meet that day, sit in con
tinuous session and reach an un'

derstanding and report back by the
next day, at which .time the coun
cil would have to issue a decision

The committee was composed of Mat
thew Woll, Thomas A. Ricket -and

John Coefield. The Four A's further

stated . that in agreeing to confer

.with the special committee, it was
not 'mediating, conciliating or com'
promising,' but was simply joining

in a fact-finding effort.

From the first, the lATSE juris

diction claim over actors was never
considered by the committee and it

was never mentioned to the Four
A's, Similarly, there was under
stood to have been little pressure

by the committee for concessions by

4,000 H'wood Actors OKd
A Strike, If Necessary

Hollywood, Aug. 15.

Rally in Hollywood Legion fight

stadium Sunday night (13) was at-

tended by ifiOO actors \yho gave
unanimous approval to the resolu-

tion okaying action of 4 A's directors

in taking a strike vote if necessary

to block the lATSE move. Tenor of

speeches, however, gave broad in-

dication of reported peaceful solu-

tion of all problems, grapevining in

from the east.

Actors cheered Ralph Morgan to

the echo when hie shouted, 'I can tell

you this. There is not going to be
any compromise,'
Adolphe Menjou presided and

called for speeches from Emily Holt,

Fred Keating and Lawrence 'Tibbett.

All pleaded unity and told of inci-

dents leading up to the present dif-

ficulties. Morgan said no doubt the

actors wanted to remain in AFL as

long as it continued an 'honest Or-

ganization,' but actors didn't want
to stay if di.shonest.

Tibbett, as American Guild of

Musical Artists pre.xy, told actors to

bo prepared for a .fight to the finish

and read a resolution which was
adopted by a standing vote. Meet-
ing closed with Tibbett leading

actors in singing the national an-

them. Newsreel and fan mag php-
togs had a field day outside arena,

with actors in be.it form.
Scribs Back SAG

Screen Writers Guild, at a special

membership meeting Monday night

(14), approved, by resolution, the

actors' strike stand, and the United
Studios Technicians Guild demand
for a democratic election of film

technical workers as a bargaining
designee by the Labor Board.
Writers voted full support to the

SAG on all controversial fronts.

Scribes instructed the executive

board and negotiating committee to

stand pat on minimum demands to

producers. Hearing on the complaint
charging producers with unfair labor

practices was set for Thursday (17).

Sweeping U.S. Probe on Coast

Hollywood, Aug. 15.

Charles Carr, special assistant U. S^-attomey-general, is hei'e to con-
duct investigation of picture industry involving alleged labor racket-
eering, Sherman anti-trust act violations and income tox irregulari-

ties. Letter signed by Attorney General Frank Murphy, filed with
U. S. Court here and ordering a sweeping probe, stated the Govern-
ment is 'Informed' .that the lATSE and film producers violated the
anti-trust act 'by contracting, combining, monopolizing and conspiring
to do so in restraint of trade, and have obteined or attempted to
obtain by force, violence or coercion payment of money in violation

of so-called anti-racketeering act.'

Carr said charges have been made of racketeers 'shaking down pro-
ducers' and existence of a conspiracy between LATSE and the studios

to restrict competition.
A second letter from Murphy, filed with the court by Carr, stated,

'You are appointed to assist in investigation and prosecution of al-

leged violations. Section 145 Revenue Acts; Section 37 of Criminal Code,
and other such sections that may have been violated in cases of
Joseph M. Schenck, Joseph Moskowitz, William Bioff^ Arthur Steb-
bins, William Goetz, i3arryl Zanuck, William Dover, Bertram Nay-
fack, Harry Kadis and other persons who may have been involved in
same or related transactions, and in that connection you are directed
to conduct any kind of legal proceedings.'

Sidelights in Atlantic City

Atlantic City, Aug. 15.

One of the dramatic incidents that

escaped public notice at the arrival

of the special actors' plane at the

local airport last'Thursday (10) oc-

curred just as the ship taxied to a

stop. As the crowd broke through
police lines to rush toward the plane,

an eager urchin grabbed the motion-

less propeller and began yanking it.

A TWA official on the ship, realizing

the likelihood that the propeller

would give a few expiring kicks and
might decapitate the lad, jumped out

and knocked him away. Several

persons paused to berate, the man
for his 'bullying.'

guard, errand boy, handyman and
autograph-hound-contact When the
actor group was forced to remain
overnight, the officer even used his
official position to have Arnold's
shirt laundered and back to him
within an hour. When the actor re-
turned here yesterday, Barab asked
if Arnold would receive the mayor,
explaining, 'He gave me hell for not
introducing him to you last week!'
When Hizzoner Charles D. White was
introduced and duly photographed
with' Arnold, he offered to appoint
the actor an honorary detective. Of-
ficial ceremony took place this after-

noon. (Tuesday).

Gave Soph a Big Hand
Four A's delegation, with its fir.el

free evening in more than a week,
attended Sophie Tucker's openin.;

Monday night (14) of a return en-

gagement at the 500 Club, local

nltery-caslno. They sat at a ringside

table and enthusiastically applauded
her singing.

Visibly moved, the AFA prez came
to their table after the show, thanked
them for being her 'best audience in

the house,' and set up a round of

drinks.

BINNIE BARNES ALL

BOOKED UP AT 20TH

REPUBLIC -SDG

SIGN, STRIKE

AVERTED

Hollywood, Aug. IS.

Walkout of directors, assistant di-

rectors and unit managers at Re-
public was averted Monday (14)

when M. J. Siegel, studio head,
signed a basic agreement with the
Screen Directors Guild. General
membership meeting of SDG had
been called for tonight (15) to take
a strike vote.

New contract goes into force at

once and calls for substantial sal-

ary increases to assistant directors.

Obstacle to signing was cleared
when the Guild agreed to closer co-
operation with Republic in making
available front line directors to han-
dle the studio's better productions.

Siegel had complained to the
Guild of his inability to interest

pilots In the lot's top budgeters.
Now on plant's roster are seven di-

rectors, five first assistants, three
second assistants, five, unit managers,
all affiliated with the Guild.

'A Union Widow'
Harry Richman was telling a group

of reporters about the 'inju.stices' of

the Four A's in revoking the AFA
charter and suspending him from the

union branches. When one of the

scribes disputed some of the singer'.s

contentions, Richman listened awhile,

then remarked: 'You seem to know-
more about this union stuff than I c'o.

I don't know anything about it. I'm

just an actor. All I know is what-
ever Sophie Tucker does is all right;

anything they do to her they can do
to me also.'

Mrs. Richman, - the former Hazel
Forbes, told reporters she's a 'union

widow,' explaining that 'Since thij

thing started I never see Harry.'

Binnie Barnes' next picture for

20th Century-Fox will be 'Daytime
Wife,' with Warner Baxter. After
that she'U do 'Deal in Hearts' and
then possibly one of the 'Cisco Kid'

series. Studio has just picked up her
option.

Actress was among the Coast dele-

gation that attendeu the AFL ex-

ecutive council session in Atlantic

City last week to protest the threat-

ened stagehands union's jurisdiction-

al invasion.

TUCKER-RICHMAN

Pbilly Nftery PUns to Co-Headline
'Em—Also in London

Philadelphia, Aug. 15.

Possibility of Sophie Tucker and
Harry Richrnan appearing on the
same bill at the Walton Roof is being
looked . into by operator Jack Lynch,
It would be for a week in October.
Both entertainers .were at the Roof
last season, but at different times.

Fate of Miss Tucker's contract for
return in 'Leave It to Me' revival on
Broadway, because of the AFA
fquabble, will determine whether she
can be booked at all.

London, Aug. 15.

Abe Aaronson plans bringing So-
phie Tucker and Harry Richman here
for dates cither at Giro's or Cafe de
Paris,

Just Pals—Offslatc
After all the other members of the

actor delegation had finally gone to

bed early last Friday morning Ul).
Lawrence Tibbett went to the 500
Club, where Harry Richman was
playing an engagement. It was Rich-
man's birthday, so the party was
still going on. He bought a bottle

of champagne and the two' singers

agreed their union differences

shouldn't involve personal animus.

Converted to the Air

Paul Turner, Four A's attorney,

had never flown, but when the rest

of the actor group boarded a plane
Friday (11) to return to New York,
he went along rather than go by
himself on the train. Edward Ar-
nold also made his first plane trip

when he came east with the other
Coast players. He plans to go by
air on all his trips in future.

Tibbett Ponbles Between

Union Fracas, Concerts

Lawrence Tibbett, who sang In

Hollywood Bowl last night (Tues-
day) after flying from New York
Saturday (12), has three more, sum-
mer concert dates. He sings Satur-
day (19) at Santa Barbara, next
Tuesday (22) at Grant Park, Chi-
cago, and the following Saturday
<2£) at Chautauqua, N. Y. He has

tour dates on the Ford winter radio

series, possibly including the open-
ing program early in September.
Baritone will spend most Sep-

tember at his Wilton (Conn.) home
and then begin his winter concert

season early in October. He'.s slated

for eight appearances with the San
Francisco opera and will probably
open the season at the Metropolitan,

N. Y.
Singer, who is president o( the

.American Guild of Musical Artists,

was one of the principal represen-

tatives of the Associated Actors and
Artistes of Amierica at last week's

AFL executive council meeting in

Atlantic City,

Arnold's Next Twain

! Edward Arnold, planing back to

I
the Coast this week after partici-

Basy Ben Blue
! pating in the Four A's scrap with

While Sophie Tucker and Harry
j
the AFL and the lATSE, goes into

Richman, respective president and i tv.-o pictures early i September.
Vice-president of AFA, were arguing
their union's case against AGVA be-
fore the' AFL executive council
Thursday afternoon (10), Ben Blue
went to the 500 Club, where both
performers were playing an engage-
ment, and signed all the other mem-
bers of the cast to AGVA member-
ship applications.

One is an untitled production for

Walter Wanger, the other 'Johnny

Apollo,' with Tyrone Power and

Ilancy Kelly, for .Itrry Joe Brown,

at 20th Century-Fox. The films are

seated to be made simultaneously.

Actor, a freelancer, has nothing

set thereafter.

Ed ArnoM, (he Cap'* DellRht
Sgt Sam Barab, official greeter for

the Atlantic City police force, at-

tached himself to the Hollywood del-

egation, particularly to Edward Ar-
nold, to whom he acted as body-

Nancy Tied to Ty
Hollywood, Aug. 15-

. Nancy Kelly is set as the femtne

lead opposite Tyrone Power m
'Johnny Apollo' at 20th-Fox.

It will be her second appearance

with Power. First was 'Jesse James,

/
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SIDESTEP LENSERS ISSUE
Banko Looks Set to Stay in Small

Burgs; No Other Gambling Exists

Spokane, Aug. 15.

Banknight and similar cash games

may be lading in many cities of the

nation, but in the small towns o£

the hinterland the currency stimu-

lants are on their way to becoming

permanent institutions. Probably

one reason is that in the sticks there

is no other form of legal gambling.

Jhere are no horse races, slot ma-
chines and gambling clubs.

Take any town of 5,000 or so in

this territory and you'll find the the-

atres packed on bank night, usually

Wednesday. Everybody goes. Purses

get up to $300 without much trouble

and the average citizen figures there

Is no sense in taking a chance on
missing it To encourage this senti-

ment there is at least a case a month
oC someone who has been a steady

goer staying away one night and

hearing later that his name was
caUed.

Banko and such have never taken

hold In cities of the state. They
would-probably run into legal action.

But in the burgs they don't create

a disturbance. Furthering the pop-
lilarity of the games is the general,

but not unanimous, attitude of ex-

hibitors 'in not unloading sub-B pic-

tures on Bank Night audiences.

Exhiba also have maintained gen-

tlemen's agreements in towns of

mora than one theatre ownership,
frhera are no races to offer the most.

|n tha majority of towns, thete is

Just one theatre or two owned by
the same exhib who uses the weekly
t23 or $50 night as a midweek stimu-

lant with nobody getting hurt.

FILN EXPLOITEERS

EYED BY TMAT UNION

Theatrical Managers, Agents and
Treasurers is planning a ^campaign
of direct pressure in behalf of ex-
ploitation men employed by major
film companies. Claim is that home
office exploitation heads are power-
less to improve working conditions
for the exploiteers.
Over and above unsatisfactory

alary scales, road expenses, etc., a

drive will be made to eliminate em-
ployment of men without experi-

ence in motion picture work which
has been prevalent the past year.

TMAT lays claim to having en-
rolled more than half of the men
employed by Metro, United Artists,

RKO, 20th-Fox and Warner Bros,

and Is now actively organizing other
. employees in film home offices. An-
nual dues for membership in the
film division of TMAT have been
Increased from $37 to $50.

Albany's Unionizine

Albany, Aug. 15.

Report of a drive to unionize office

managers, bookers, cashiers, billers

and stenographers in the eight Al-
bany exchanges have been heard for
tha past three months, but open
•teps in this direction are yet to be
taken. A former Troy exhibitor is

mentioned as the organizer. His plan
Is said to envisage unionization of
the front office staffs, excluding
salesmen and branch managers.
Members of the inspecting and ship-
ping departments have been in the
union for more than a year.
Opposition to becoming card-

holders has been voiced by office

managers and bookers. In several
exchanges the chief booker is also
office or assistant manager. Bookers
In tha large exchanges say the na-
ture of their work does not permit
Union-fixed hours. They are on call
night as well as day. Some of theni
check In Sunday mornings, too. Con-
fidential nature of the position—this
IS also true of office managers.
Is given as another reason for hold-
ing aloof from union membership.

AUER'S COLLAPSE

Meal and Exhaustion—U Contractees
Set for 'Deslry'

COETEZ BANDIES 'CITY'

Hollywood, Aug. 15.

Rleardo Cortez will direct 'The
City' for Sol Wurtzel at 20th-Fox.
John Larkin did the screenplay,

with lensing skeded to click Aug. 21-

Mischa Auer, who planed east last

week with the Screen Actors Guild
delegation to attend the American
Federation of Labor executive coun-
cil hearing in Atlantic City, starts

work Aug. 28 in 'Destry Rides
Again,' with James Stewart and
Marlene Dietrich, for Universal. He:
has nothing set after that. He's un-
der contract to Universal.

Comedian- collapsed last rFriday

(11) from heat and exhaustion after

returning to New York from Atlan-
tic City, but recovered the next day
and accompanied the other actors

back to the Coast on the special

plane. His mother, Mrs. Leopold
Aucr, widow of the violinist and a
resident of New York, was with him
during his stay east,

After 4 Years,

Sunday Fines

Close Up Exhib

Wilmington, Del., Aug. 15.
Charles S. Horn's Blue Hen at

Rchoboth Beach closes Sunday (13)
after four years of openly ignoring
the. 1794 Delaware Sunday blue laws.
Horn previously was content to pay
his $4 fine every Monday, but police
began, tagging patrons at the ticket
office. That worked.

Rensselaer, N. T., OK
Rensselaer, N. Y., Aug. 19.

After a public hearing conducted
by Mayor William T. Wright, the
Board of Aldermen adopted an ordi-
nance legalizing Sunday films from
2 to 12 p.m. Expected clerical op-
position did not materialize. Alder-
man Earl M. Waugh, sponsor of the
ordinance, declared that- if Rens-
selaer l)ad Sunday pictures and its

theatre were open, we would 'know
where our boys, and girls are.' Al-
derman Walter Pratt insisted films
could be seen six days a week, and
that was 'plenty.' Charles H. Miller,
owner of. the Third street property
housing the Bright Spot—leased by
Herbert Gardner—saiid that Sunday
pixs would permit fuU-time opera-
tion.

Rensselaer is the only city in this

section which has kept the Sabbath
lid on. Troy, a few miles north, has
enjoyed Sunday pictures for years,
and Albany, across the river, since
1932.

m-

CLOSED-SHOP

Studios and 10 Locals in New
Deals Dodge the ASC
Showdown

Baneor Sundays Boom
Bangor, Me., Aug. 15.

Since throwing local film theatres

open on Sunday for the first time
July 23, business has boomed.
The Sunday shows are bringing

people in from the hinterlands.

N. C. Town's Sunday Als»
Charlotte, N. C, Aug, 15.

Beginning next Sunday (20) San-
ford will for the first time in Its

history have Sunday moving pic-

tures. The board of aldermen at a
meeting last week granted permis-
sion to R. P. Rosser, operator of the
Sanlce and Temple, to show one pic-

ture pin Sunday at 9:15 p.m.

Morris' 'Kit Carson'

Wayne Morris' next picture under
his Warner conti'act may be 'Kit

Carson,' but that Isn't set. Actor
planed back to the Coast over the

weekend on the special plane with
the rest of the Screen Actorj. Guild
delegation that attended the AFL
executive council session in Atlantic

City.

Having just completed 'The Return
of Dr. Rex' for Warners, Morri3 will
remain In Hollywood until next
assignment.

SIGN IN THE EAST

Joe Schenck Chides Those Small

Exhibs Who 'Run to the Govt' As

Being 'Squawkers and Squealers

Hollywood, Aug. 15.

Hearings on petitions ef the
United Studio Technicians Guild
and tbe International Alliance of
Theatrical Stage Employees, be-
fore the Labor Board, for certifi-

cation as barsainlng reps of 12,-

OOt studio workers, has been
postponed to Aug. 21 to allow for
the presence of Joseph Fadway,
American Federation of Labor
general counsel.

The touchy subject of the camera
men was avoided in the closed-shop
contract between the producers and
10 studio locals of the lATSE which
was signatured the past weekend.
lA insistence for control of chiel

lensers, now affiliated with the
American Society of Cinematogra-
phers, balked any deal involving In-

ternational Photographers' Local 659

until further deliberation this week,
looking to peaceful settlement.

On signing pact, lATSE leaders

asked that cameramen be excluded
until the situation is ironed out. Also
requested enforcement of closed shop
made effective in 30 days, thereby
giving all lA members full opportu-
nity to get into good membership
standing. Understood this move for

time was predicated on the foothold

by the United Studio Technicians at

Paramount and Columbia, so that,

production at those studios would
not be interfered with.

Producer-IA agreement is natural-

ly subject to any election of workers
ordei^ed by the Labor Board. After
ti.i 30-day deadline no workers will

be employed in studios where lA
claims jurisdiction unless an lA card
is carried.

No photogs, outside ASC or lATSE
membership, will be employed, with
former getting chief assignments, and
other lensing work going to lA.

George Browne insists that over 50%
of the chief photogs are affiliated

with Iiocal 659, and claims that John
Ai-nold and other ASC leaders asked
him to take over the organization.

Reported producer contention is

that they hold an iron-clad contract
with ASC, but admit they are In

ignorance if it carries a closed-shop
clause. Browne emphasized there are

several first cameramen in lA, and
they would be ordered not to take
the chief assignment if ASC insisted

on enforcement of its closed-shop
covenant.

Understood a squeeze play was
considered by lA, making it impos-
sible for ASC photogs to take local

assignment outside of studios unless
they came into the fold. Heretofore
they were permitted to go into lA
jurisdiction for work, but ' Browne
would demand this be stopped in

order to protect jobs for lA camera-
men.
Wage hours working conditions of

all lA locals will be negotiated in the
East at a producer-labor studio basic
agreement conference when deals
will also be closed with carpenters,

teamsters, electricians and musicians.
First meeting probably called this

week in a move to slop USTG, which
the AFL tops construe as a spearhead
drive for CIO.

The Crafts

Crafts in the closed-shop pact com-
prise electrician.s, grips, gaffers, la-

borers, property men, nurserymen,
studio projectionists, sound techni-

cians, laboratory workers, costumers,
makeup artists, hair stylists and all

others affiliated with lA before
Browne withdrew from the basic

agreement
When details of the contract are

ironed out, Browne and the IA will

return to their agreement and a cam-

(C^ontinued on page 16)

Charging that 'there's a great deal
of blackmailing in the picture busi-
ness,' Joseph M. Schenck last week
said small exhibitors who 'run to
the Government with complaints
about the major companies are
squawkers and squealers.'

IThat statement will get me in

trouble,' the 20th Century-Fox board
chairman added, 'but go aliead and
print it."

Pausing in New York on his way
back to the Coast after attending a

luncheon-conference with President
Roosevelt at Hyde Park, Schenck
told reporters his views on various
trade matters, criticized Government
suits against business, sided with the
actors in their battle with the stage-

hands—and got in a few words about
his studio's coming releases.

According to the 20th-Fox execu-
tive, tliere is no justification for the

'onstant exhibitor agitation against
• major distributors. 'The com-
.lies are anxious to adjust all-

grievances amicably and justly,' he
declared. 'We can do business profit-

ably only if all elements in the in-

dustry are treated fairly.' ,He ad-

ded that a recent dispute with Fox-
West Coast Theatres had recently

been settled by his company.
Referring to pending Federal pros-

ecutions against the majors, Schenck
asserted that 'the sooner the Gov-
ernment stops suing business men
the better it will be for everybody."

He said he hadn't expressed that

opinion to the President at luncheon
the previous day, adding 'However,

N.Y. Labor Union

Endorses Browne

On AFA Charter

Approval of tha recent action of

George E. Browne, International Al-

liance of Theatrical Stage Employees
president, In Issuing a charter to the

American Federation of Actors, was
voted Monday (14) by 55 New York
State local branches of the union at

their annual convention at the Com-
modore hotel, N. Y,

Move, which was claimed by the

union heads as disproving rumors
that the organization's rank and file

are dissatisfied with Browne's leader-

ship, heard a scries of attacks on the

Associated Actors and Artistes of

America and its affiliate, the Screen
Actors Guild. Union leaders charged

that the Four A's revocation of the

AFA charter had 'cast adrift 12,000

actors,' and that Ralph Whitehead,
AFA executive-secretary, had been
ou.'ited on 'trumped-up charges.'

Richard F. Walsh, lATSE vice-

president, criticised the Four A's for

bringing up police records of lATSE
officials while leading actors 'mak-
ing $1,000 a day tried to chise;! a little

of the duty they owed the govern-
ment by smuggling in jewelry.' He
also assailed the performer union for

insisting on an immediate decision

from the AFL executive council in

the Four A's-IATSE dispute.

James J. Brennan, another v.p., re-

vived charges, which have been de-

nied, that Roljert Montgomery and
Harry Bridges, CIO official, financed

the United Studio Technicians Guild,

Coast rival of the lATSE. 'If they're

going to give us a couple of head-
aches, we're going to give them-

a

few,' he said.

The union also voted to begin or-

ganizing summer theatres, a move
that had been predicted some time
before. The^attempt will be made by
forcing managers to hire union crews
for' all tryouts on penalty of having
to use three additional men, at $100 a
week each, when the shows reach
New York,

I've done so before, but his ideas on
the subject don't conform with mine.'
Asked if he contemplated hiding one
of the Roosevelt family, the 20th-
Fox head remarked, 'It I could get
anyone as . capable as Jimmy Roose-
velt I'd hire a couple of 'em, even if

their name were Jones.'
Denies Any Film Monopoly

Producer returned' to the subject
of Government suits to deny that
there is a monopoly in the film in-

dustry. 'Anybody who produces a
good picture can always find an out-
let for it,' he stated. "The studios
couldn't prevent it if they wanted to.

Anyway, creative ability is the
pulse-bcat of the industry. We need
it, want it and try to encourage it.

'independents who rim to the
Government with complaints are just

squawkers and squealers. They hope
that by getting a receptive ear in
Washington they can obtain a busi-
ness advantage. The same thing is

true of minority stockholders who
bring suits to gain more than their

just rights. They hope that their

nuisance value will force the major
companies to offer concessions.'

The executive defended the prac-
tice of block-booking, asserting it is

the only way the picture industry

can be run. 'Exhibitors must work
in advance on a weekly schedule,'

he explained, 'and the only way they
can do it is to buy product ahead.'

Regarding a cancellation clause, he
said, 'I wouldn't give 'em 1%. A
man buys what he wants, in this

business as in any other. If ha
doesn't want a picture he doesn't

have to buy it*

20th Wonid Sell Its Hieatres
Schenck 'doesn't fear" theatre-

divorcement legislation, he said. 'If

it comes, 20th Century-Fox will sell

its theatres,' he predicted. "The
company would profit if we did.

Some of the other major companies
would lose by it, so I'm opposed to

such legislation, but I don't fear it,'

he added.
As president of the Producers'

Assn., Schenck was questioned at
length about the studios' - pending
agreement with the International
Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em-
ployees. He was also sounded on his
views on the threatened strike by
the Screen Actors Guild in retali-

ation against possible jurisdictional
invasion by the stagehands.
"There is no possibility of a strike,'

he said. 'You can characterize it as
bunk. The Screen Actors Guild has
a 10-year contract wiOi us. That
contract has a no-strike clause and
it still has eight years to run. The
Guild isn't a union; it's a corpora-
tion. If the actors were^. to break
their contract by striking, we'd sue
them as a corporation and as indi-

viduals.

'Much Ado'

'But there's not a chance of a
strike. 'Why should the actors want
to strike against us? They have no
reason to strike. Anyway, they're

artists, not laborers. They want to
consider themselves union people.

Actors love excitement; they can get

on a chartered plane, fly across the
country and get a lot- of publicity,

but it's not the kind of publicity
that'll help at the boxoffice. The
whole thing is a much ado about
nothing.

'Of. course, oyr sympathies are
with the actors in their present dis-
pute with the lATSE,' he explained.
"There was no reason for Browne
(George E. Browne, lATSE presi-
dent) to give a franchise to Sophie
Tucker's organization. I don't see
why he did it.'

.
Schenck denied that the pending

agreement between the studios and
the lATSE was final. 'It's only a
tentative accord,' he said. He added
that the pact covers working con-
ditions, but. not wages. Nothing has
been put in writing, he explained,
but that would be done after he re-
turned to the Coast.
Although 'I have given my word'

(Continued on page 10)
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FILM SHOWMANSHIP
Hays Says New Films

Best Justification

For film Anniversary

Hollywood, Aug. 15.

Film's 50th anniversary, to be Cele-

By John C. Flinn

Tlieve is sentiment, and there is sound show bu.";ine.<:.<!,

in the suggestion, now taking form, to celebrate within
the indu.slry an 'appreciation week' for Universal Pic-
tures. On the sentimental side the Universal trade-
mark has been a fixture for 27 years on the screens of
thousands of theatres.' It is good business and the kind
of demonstration which springs from the hearts of

showmen, for the industry to evaluate the greatly

t)iated this autunin, will revolve ' strengthened position of the company under its present

chieny around concerted effort of management.

Just what form of celebration the 'appreciation
producers to improve the entertain-

ment and artistic qualities of pic-

tures. In a statement directing at-

tention to the anniversary, Will H.

Hays appends a list of outstanding

new season's films as Indicative of

the progress of picture making.

Occasion for the celebration is thai

half a century has passed since

Thomas A. Edison Invented the Kin-

ctlscope, which made photographs

move. Hays declares that the signifi-

cance of the celebration, which will

be localized In theatres, is that cre-

ative talent has made notable lise of

the mechanical invention, until the

art-industry of films today, exerts

world-wide Influence. He said:

"This period of the motion picture

anniversary marks the emergence of

the screen as an increasingly signifi-

cant social as well as entertainment
force. This came from the technical

development of the industry and the

growth of the art. New fields of ex-
pression were opened to the pictures

when th6 screen acquired a voice.

For the first time literature and mu-
sic became the true handmaidens of

the art The new pictures that will

coon make the rounds of the theatres

do not mark the closing of a period

but the beginning of a new and
greater era of universal entertain-

ment.'

In his descriptions of some of the

new films, Hays resorted to the coin-

age of apt catch-lines, setting the

pace for some of the boys in the pub-
licity departments. He terms 'An-
other Thin Man' (M-G) as 'further

edventures of this popular detective

and his delightful wife.' 'Disputed
Passage' (Par) is declared, 'A human
Interest melodrama in which science

and love combine to win a victory-

neither could win alone.' Other
cnappy lines are:

'Golden Boy' (Col), 'A screen ver-
sion of the successful drama of the

boy fighter who had dynamite in his

fists, but music in his soul.'

Deanna Durbin In 'First Love' (U),

"This talented young star demon
Etrates that ambition, courage, labor
and talent can build the steps-to mu
ic's hall of fame.'

'Mr. Smith Goes to Washington'
<Col), 'A young, middle westerner
with American ideals lights the lamp
of truth and finds his way around the
nation's capital.'

'Ninotchka' (M-G), "Mirroring a
charming Russian woman's experi-
ences with jewels and a grand duch-
ess in which Miss Garbo leaves her
usual intense dramatic roles for so

phisticated light comedy.'
'On Your Toes' (WB), 'A satire on

the Russian ballet.'

week' will take is quite undecided at the present tjme.

There will be some luncheon speech-making, tele-

grams of congratulation to Nate Blumberg, president;

Bill Scully, chief of distribution; Cliff Work, produc-
tion head; Joe Seidelman, foreign head; J. (jheever-

Cowdin, moneyman in the firm, and Matty Fox, vice-

president. The significant feature of. the idea is the
recognition of the fact that Universal is pushing ahead
rapidly with a steady supply of greatly improved
product for theatres. Buried away at the bottom of

the scheme, no doubt, is the thought that the wider
playing time the films are given by exhibitors, the

better future pictures will be.

When Blumberg and Work took over Universal
operations there were many expressions of confidence

that the team, drafted from the exhibition field, would
bring to the enterprise a fresh viewpoint in production.

From the Hollywood angle, their ability to handle, a
studio was viewed with some eyebrow lifting in cer-

tain quarters. It was one thing to exhibit films al-

ready made; something else again to make them. With
a few outstanding exceptions (Deanna Durbin, and
Henry Koster-Joseph Pasternack, for instance) the

entire studio staff required rebuilding, almost from
scratch. Blumberg and Work had very fixed convic-

tions on what had to be done and.hp\y_to do it. Oper-
ating a big plant and assembling an organization were
carried on simultaneously. The going was tough, but
the job was carried through, and now Universal sees

daylight ahead.
Bill Scully says, 'From the first, what we have been

driving for are attractions that have something which
exhibitors can put up on the marquees of theatre.';.'

In specific terms, that is the exhibitor viewpoint in

production.'

New management has given less thought to what is

going on in competing Hollywood studios than, per-

haps, any other producers on the west coast. Holding
strictly to the policy of product that possessed exhibi-

tion values, in titles or star names. Work and his asso-

ciates have fought shy of any attempts to experiment

with social and political themes. They decided lo slick

to entertainment, and so far have not deviated Irom

that track.

$500,000 FOUNI) MONEY
Showmanship also has been dramatized in the sales

organization by Scully, who transferred to Universal

after a long term with Metro's distributing organiza-

tion.. One of his department's first and most success-

ful moves was to resurrect 'Dracula' and 'Franken-

stein,' tie them together as. the 'horror twins,' and col-

lect some ready cash from several thousand theatres

which had been converted to dual showings since the

release, several years before, of the curdlers. Film

renUls on the shiver duet exceeded $500,000. It was
foimd money.
The exhibitors' viewpoint in Universal management

did not originate with Blumberg and Work. When
Carl Laemmle and R. H. Cochrane, in 1912, organized

Universal with P. A. Powers, Charles Bauman, David

Horsley and W. H. Swanson, all the principals were
practical theatre and exchange men. Laemmle six

years earlier had built and operated a theatre in Chi-

cago. 'Uncle Carl' always regarded the picture biz in

terms of 24-sheet posters, timely melodrama and family

attendance.
How far New Universal has come along may be

measured by the advertising values in the first 10 films

ready for the start of the new season next month,

•When Tomorrow (pomes' reunites John Stahl, director,

and Irene Dunne, whose former successes were 'Back

Street' and 'Magnificent Obsession.' New film also has

Charles Boy.er as co-star, re-establishing the player

combination in 'Love Affair.'

Deanna Durbin appears In 'First Love,' Jackie

Cooper and Freddie Bartholomew in 'Two Bright Boys'

and Basil Rathbone, Boris Karloff, Nan Grey, Barbara
O'Neil and George Sanders in 'Tower of London,'
Other name and title combinations are Douglas Fair-

banks, Jr., and Joan Bennett in 'Green Hell,' James
Stewart, Marlene Dietrich and Mischa Auer in 'Destry

Rides Again,' Sir Cedric Hardwicke in ^The Invisible

Man Returns,' and W. C. Fields and Mae West as co-

stars.

Changes In the relative positions of the Hollywood
studios register quickly In the film business, where the
eyes of thousands of boxoffices are watching intently

for output that can attract and please the public. More
liberal cancellation privileges under the new code of-

Xers inducement for better productions which will be
able to get playing time heretofore denied in many
closed situations. It appears that Universal is ready
to grasp new opportunities.

Don't Scare Easy

Bridgeport, Aug. 15.

Manager Howard W. Pettin-

gill, Warner, newspaper-dared
'most fearless' Bridgeport woman
to sit through midnight screen-

ing of 'Island of Lost Men' alone
except for projectionists, and
backed up dare with $5.

More than 200 were willing.

COMPETITION TOUGH,

AUTOS DIG UP BIZ

PAD AND PENCIL BOYS

DIZZY WITHW ADS

Advertising statisticians are hav-

ing a field day compiling circulation

totals of newspapers, national maga-
zine and Sunday colored supple-

ment display layouts which will

break with the national release of
The Wizard of Oz' (MG).
Unusual feature of the campaign

will be a colored strip type of dis-

play which will be placed in Sun-
day newspaper comic sections, with
total one-day circulation of 13,T21,-

7G4. Magazine Space of full pages,

also in color, has been taken in most
of the larger publications, with total

circulation of 24,429,705. Other fig.

ures on the lists include fan maga-
zines, 4,644,808; juvenile publica-

tions, 1,046,091, and farm magazines,

7,995,138. Daily newspapers on the

schedule, have total circulation of

13,454,318. 'Lion's Roar' copy, given

to 'Oz,' reaches 26,621,029.

When it Is all added up, the total

is 91,912,853.

Half a dozen pre-release show-

ings of 'Oz' will take place in key
centers. Mickey Hooney and Judy
Garland will appear at the Capitol

(NY) opening tomorrow.

Minneapolis, Aug. 15.

Following the lead of the St. Louis

Park theatre, which transports its

patrons from its parking lot to the

entrance in one of the new Crosley

miniature autos, other theatres now
are offering to provide motor trans-

portation for prospective patrons.

With business off, it seems to be a

case of going out and getting cus-

tomers.
Goi-don Greene of the Minnesota

has an auto cruising the loop and
neighborhood .sections inviting any-
body to signal it ^or'^ free ride to the
theatre.

Abe Kaplan, owner of three Twin
City neighborhood houses, has a
standing offer to send an auto for
people residing within two miles of
the theatres and desiring to patronize
them.

Ball Players Relay

In Carolina Theatre

Spartanburg, S. C, Aug. 15.

Carolina theatre had 1939 junior
American Legion baseball team as
guests during heat of state playoffs,

introducing them from stage. Team
won 1937 national title, whipping
Los Angeles, and tied for 1938 na-
tional, crown. Draws 1B,000 to 20,000
some local games. House gesture
went oyer big as good will stunt, due
to thousands of friends the young-
sters have.

State, playing 'Frontier Marshal,'
tied up local evening paper as co-
sponsor for western vernacular dia'

logue promotion, reaping publicity

with art four successive days prior

to opening. House furnished three
cash prizes and 25 ducats.

Heifetz Film Has 'Em

Whistling in St. Lonis

St Louis, Aug. 15.

To make this burg music conscious'

was the objective attained by Man-
ager 'Chick' Evens and Jimmy Har-
his, p.a. at Loew's, and Bernie Evens,
UA exploiteer, who teamed up to

put over 'They Shall Have Music,'
starring Jascha Heifetz. Lucky break
enabled Evens to crash the maga-
zine section of the hard boiled Post-
Dispatch, the day before opening. It

came about in this way: A local

story similar to the plot of They
Shall Have Music' was unearthed
when Miss Edna Lieber, director of
the Community Music Schools, an
organization that encourages kiddies
to take up music, visited Evens, told

of seeing the pic in New York and
how strikingly familiar it was to the
local undertaking.
Space used, including three photos

of kiddie toot^rs, measured four col

umns wide and 14 inches deep. The
lists of season subscribers of the St.

Louis Grand Opera Co. and the St.

Louis Symphony Society were ob-
tained by Evens for mailing special

annoimcemenLs, These lists are
rarely used for this purpose, but an
unanswerable argument won the
day.

In addition to co-op ads with two
large department stores, the exploit'

eers copped a full window for a
'Music' display from one store,

Heifetz recordings were featured oh
radio programs over KSD and
KXOK before opening, Reprints of
a Deems Taylor story on Heifetz
that also was used in the Post-Dis-
patch were sent to every music
teacher in town. Aeolian Co. kicked
in by sending 5.000 'Music' inserts In
its local mail. Victor record dealers
yielded window and counter space
for theatre and pic copy.

Final wallop to the campaign,
after months of moderate activity by
this theatre, was the planting of
special theatre and pic copy on the
bulletin boards in 125 local music
schools.

'Ooomph' Contest

Dalla.s, Aug. l.S.

You don't have to believe it,

but now they've defined OOomph.
It's 'that undefinable quality or

essence peculiarly inherent in
some women which involuntarily
attracts man's admiring atten>
tion, excites the envy of less for-
tunate women, swells boxoffics
receipts and keeps the divorce
mills grinding, but adds immeas-
urably to the piquancy, zip and
zest of this business called liv-

ing.'

Anyway, that definition won
Paul Simpson, Denton, Texas,
first prize in a contest staged by
Palace (Interstate) here and
Dispatch-Journal during showing
of 'Winter Carnival' (U.A.).

W TESTS B.O. SPIRIT

OF SPIRIT LAKE, lA.

'Wizard of Oz' is being given a
midwest preem tomorrow (17) at
Spirit Lake, Iowa, a resort town, day-
and-date with picture's opening at
the Capitol, N. Y. A small town, be-
ing only 1,700 in population, Spirit
Lake reaction Is looked to with the
thought that it will serve as a key
to 'Oz's' possibilities iii the entire'
middle west.
Harold D. Field, president fo the

Pioneer, circuit, which operates in
Spirit Lake, has decided that if the
'Oz' premiere there goes over right,
he will seek an outstanding picture
for similar treatment every summer.
Newspapermen, critics and editors

have been invited to the opening
tomorrow (Thurs.) and H. W. Lam-
bert of the Metro exploitation de-
partment is in the Iowa burg work-
ing on the 'Oz' enga'gement there.

'Star Maker'Ties TO
Olds and Name Bands

For Mnsical Buildup

In exploiting Bing Crosby's forih-
coming musical attraction, 'The
Star Maker,' Paramount has ar- -

ranged national exploitation tie-up.i

which will give the picture coverage
in cities throughout the country.
Arrangements have been com-

pleted with Oldsmobile whereby
that company will build a campaign
around Crosby and Linda Ware, U-
year-old singing star of the picture,
tying up the song 'In My Merry
Oldsmobile' which is featured in

'The Star Maker.' The Oldsmobile
campaign opens with a double-truck;
four-color ad in the August 26 i.^sue

of the Saturday Evening Post, and
carries on through the run of 'The
Star Maker' with cooperation of
Oldsmobile dealers in the country.
Thousands of Decca records contain-
ing Bing Crosby's modernized ver-
sion of 'In My Merry Oldsmobile*
wiU be distributed as part of th«
campaign.
Outstanding singers and orche.s-

tras are recording the new tune.t

in 'The Star Maker' for leading rec-
ord com'pa tiles., Crosby "Has recorded
four tunej for Decca with Connie
Boswell assisting on the song 'An
Apple for the Teacher.' Larry Clin-
ton will make records for Victor;
Charlie Barnett for Bluebird; Bob
Crosby for Decca; Eddie Duchin for
Brunswick; Horace Heidt for Vo-
cation, and Del Courtney for Vb«
calion.

Othey records will be made by
Tommy Dorsey, Artie Shaw, .limmie
Dorsey, Kay Kyser, Al Donahue and
Guy Lombardo.

AHER 12 YEARS HIATUS

REVIVES BEAUTY TEST

'Uiiderpup' Comes Out
Hollywod, Aug. 15.

World premiere of Unlversal's
'The Underpup' is slated for Aug. 24
in Scrantoh, Pa., home of Gloria
Jean, Il-year-old singing star.

Moppet leaves Friday (18) for a
personal appearance, including the
preem and N. Y. World's Fair.

Twins Twist For

'Iron Mask' Bally
Milwaukee, Aug. 13.

Harry (Mac) Donald, manager of
the Warner here, used an oldie for a
publicity gag. Some 69 pairs of twins
turned up Friday afternoon (11) for
guest tickets to - 'Man in the Iron
Mask' and a picture of themselves in
the newspapers.

Identical twin stunt had a new
twist with relation to the twin kings
of Alexandre Dumas' novel from
which the film was made.

Hartford, Aug. l.V

Credit for one of the slickest and

cheapest promotion stunts pulled by:

a local theatre manager in several

years goes to Paul Binstock, manager

of the Lyric (WB). Binstock has con-

cluded a bathing beauty contest that

cost $12 over a five-weeks' period,

with the exception of a stagehand'*

and pianist's- salaries.

It was the first bathing beauty con-
test in town in 12 years and, although
slow in getting underway, drew con-
siderable attention and space from
the local papers, the Courant and
Times, with the latter going in for

picture spreads in a big way. Con-
test had two winners, Martha Norig»
and Dorothy Bouchard, both of Hart-
ford.

Binstock enlisted the aid of a local

grocery concern to sponsor the con-
test. After' the ball started rolling,

he secured the co-operation of other
mercantile firms. Who supplied prizes
and expense money. As a result, nut
for the entire contest was kept at a
minimum.

Boston Orphan Off

To Visit Linda Ware

Boston, Aug. 15.

Publicity stunt which carried

yards of newspaper space in the

Boston Evening American h<i»

pointed up Interest in showing of

'The Star Maker' (Par). Harry

Browning, director of publicity lor

M. & P. theatres is taking a bow.
Idea carries human interest and

started with publication of a letter

from Linda Ware, in Hollywood,
asking for information about a Bos-
ton girl named 'Eileen.' Letter

stated that latter, an orphan, had
written congratulating the Parii-

mount player on her success in films.

Miss Ware also is'an orphan.
Browning and the Americr.n

started on the hunt to locale

'Eileen,' offering Inducements for in-

formation. Miss Ware telegraphed

from Hollywood that she would like

to have the stranger visit her at the

Coast as her guest.

Letter writer finally was found.

She Is Eileen Parker, 13, ward of

the child welfare department, and
lives In one of the city institutions.

She's oft to the Coast this week.
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'Bergere' Unit Dps 'Career in Chi

To Big $20,000; 'Lady Tropics' S.A.

Lure, $18,0i. Iron Mask' $9,500 2d

PICTURE GROSSES VARIETY

ChJcago, Aug. 15.

With the Palace reopened, the

loop is once more rolling along with

lis full quota ot theatres. Business
«enerally Is strictly on the upgrade,

grosses indicating a solid under-

tone. ReceipU are the results ol

the strength ol the individual pic-

tures, "and any weakness rhcans a

low crade b.o. quality of the in-

dividual picture rather than any
faiiU oC general conditions.

I'lenly ot power downtown cur-

rently, with the marquees flashing

such lures as 'Stanley' 'Lady of the

I'ropics.' 'Iron Mask,' 'Chips,' 'Bach

Dawn I Die' and the stage attraction

of 'Folies Bergere' which serves as

the meal for the Palace relighting.

'Adults Only' tag is slapped on the
Taylor-LaMa;r piece at the United
Artists, which is okay for business

since the hou.se itself plays to a

minimum of kid trade. In the nabes,

however, this. adult ruling may hold
back the take.

'Chips' continue."! to do remark-
ably well and now in its eighth

week with 'plenty more time yet in

sisht. Will go into September, easily

at Ihe current gallop.
Estimates for This Week

Apnilo (B.&K.) f 1.200; 35-55-65-
751—'Chips' iM-GI (8th week). Hit

it off to a smashing $6,100 last week
and will hold to better than $5,500

asain currently: one of the truly top
rar'king pictiue."; of the season.

Chicaira (B.4K.) (4,000; 35-55-75)

—'Stanley' (20th) and Gene Krupa
orche.-;lra on stage. Bang-up ses-

sion in the oilinc and indicates the
comeback of Ihis house; smacking
$46,000. excellent. Holds over. Last
week another nifty coin winner at

$.19,000 for "Each Dawn' (WB).
Garrlck (B.&K.) (900: 35-55-65)—

•Each Dawn' (WB). Shifted here
foUowinc! big Chicago week and will

garner healthy $6,500. Last week
•Hardy Spring Fever' (M-G) in third

loop stan7.a snagged fine $5,800.

OrlenUiI (Jones) (3,200; 25-40)—
•Naughlv' (WB) and 'Sun Never
Sets' lUV and. vaude. House is

steadying to regular profits, and cur-
rently will Dace to warm $14,500.

Last week 'Girl Gambler' (Col) and
'Lincoln' (20th) turned in good $13,-

.600.

Palmce (RKO) (2.500; 35-55-65-75)
— Career' (RKO) and 'Folies Ber-
gere' unit on stage. Stage has the

big billing, with show sticking two
weeks and flicker to be changed
after single session. On reopening
hopping to neat $20,000.
Roosevelt (B.iK.) (1,500; 35-55-65-

75)—'Iron Mask' (UA) (2d week).
Picture got away to fine start last

week at $14,000. better than had been
indicated. Currently will manage
okay $9,500 for holdover.
SUte-Lake tB.&K.) (2.700; 25-40)—

•Stronger Desire' (M-G) and vaude.

Combination ooliev house running
along to cood $13,500 currently; tiast

week 'Tell No Tales' (M-G) plus A.
B. Marcus unit on stage snagged ex-
cellent $16,000. best house has seen
Under new policy.
United ArtiiiLs (B.&K.-M-G) (1,-

700; 35-55-65-75)—'LadV of Tropics'

.(M-G). Opened on Saturday (12)

and looks for plenty of femme play
on the 'adults onlv* label and the

general s. a. of the lead team. Indi-

cates hefly $18,000 for the getaway.
Last week. 'Borrowed Time' (M-G),
took good $11,000 for its single

stan7.a.

saver for this house, with maybe bel-
ter than $4,000. very good. Last
week's repeat of 'Winter Carnival'.
(UA) and 'Girl Clambler' (RKO)
faded to poor $1,500.
Cinema de Paris (France-Film)

(600; 25-50)—'Ultimatum' (2d wk).
Looks like $800, good en6ugh, after
-fair $1,000 last week,

St. Deni.s (France-Film) (2.300: 23-
34)—'Werther' and 'Avion de Minuf.
Good enough $2,800.. Last week,
'Joie d'Echecs' and 'Uh de la Mon-
tagne,' $2,500, satisfactory;

BUFFIpURTING;

'FEATHERS'

BIG $10,000

Buffalo, Aug. 15.

With probably the strongest feat-

ures in many summers playing either

concurrently or successively, thus

town is demonstrating again that the
public will buy good pictures despite

seasonal drawbacks. Even torrid tem-
peratures are failing lo discourage
paying customers.
This week's 'Goodbye. Mr. Chips'

and 'Four Feathers' are leading a

heavy upswing which started with
'Bachelor Mother' and Sammy Kaye
to smash takings at the Buffalo last

week. 'Hardy's Spring Fever' also

looks like sweet second-run at the

Hipp.
Estimates for This Week

ButTals (Shea) (3,500; 30-35-55)—
'Mr. Chips' (M-G). Heavily pub-
licized on all sides and getting pow-
erful $21,000. Last week, 'Bachelor
Mother' (RKO) and Sammy Kaye's
orch, high $22,500.

Zeth-Centory (Basil-DipSon) (3.000:

15-25)—'.Wong in Chinatown' (Mono)
and 'Exile Express' (GN). Showing
some improvement, but probably un-
der $3,500, Last week, 'Hurricane'

(UA) on repeat and 'Boy's Reforma-
tory' (Mono), slow $3,000.

Great Lakes (Shea) (3.000; 30-50)—
'Feathers' (UA). Looks set to nab a

nifty $10,000. Last week, 'Each Dawn'
(WB), excellent $9,500.

Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 25-35 >—'Hardy
Fever'^(M-G) (2d run). Looks good
for neat $6,500. Last week, 'Frontier

Marshal' (20th) and 'Jones Family'
(20th), routine $4,500.

Lafayetto (Hayman) (3,300: 25-35)

—'Coast Guard' (Col) and 'Woman
Judge' (Col). Pointing to fairish

$5,600. Last week. 'Stole Million'

(U) and 'Asked for It' (U), not much
to brag about at $5,300.

'Citizen' Nke $6,800

in Lukewarm Denver

Mont'l B.O. Tops Heat;

TWother' Forlc $6,000

Montreal, Aug. 15.

'Goodbye Mr. Chips' is still run-
ning for nice money in its fourth
week at Loew's. The Palace is lead-
ing town with 'Bachelor Mother,' and
the Orpheum is pointing to good take
on 'Four Feathers.

All in all, biz is a little better than
last week despite terrible heat over
Weekend.

Esttimates for This Week
Palace (CT) (2.700; 25-45-55)—

•Bachelor Mother' (RKO). Sighting
for at least $6,000, nice. Last week,
'Hardy Fever' (M-G), a little better
than expected at $5,500, gciod enough.

Capitol (CT) (2.700; 25-45-55)—
'Miracles Sale' (M-G) and 'Love or
Money' tWB). Not likely to better
$4,000. poor. Last week, 'Stolen Life'

(Par) and 'Grand Jury Secrets'
(Par), poor $3,800.
Loew's. (CT) (2.800; 30-40-60)—'Mr.

Chips' (M-G). Montreal's only gold
mine still going strong in a fourth
week and sure to gross $5,000., very
good, after nice $6,000 last week.

Princess (CT) (2,300; 25-34-50)—
Frontier Marshal' (20th) and 'News
Night' (20th). Looks like $3,000, fair.

Last week, 'Magniflcent Fraud' (Par)
and 'Million Dollar Legs' (Par), mid-
dling $2,500. .

Orpheum (Ind) (1,100; 25-40-50)—
Feathers' (UA), Looks like a life-

First Rons on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week of Aug. 17
Aslor—'Goodbye, Mr. Chips'

(M-C) (14th wk.).
Capitol—'Wizara of Oz' (M-G).
(Revieuied <n Current Issue)

Criterion—'Island of Lost Men'
(Par) (16).

Globe—'Behind Prison Gates'
(Cpl) (19).

Music Hall—'In Name Only'
(RKO) (3d wk).
Palace — 'Way Down South'

(RKO) (16).

Paramount— 'Beau Geste'
(Par) (3d wk.). .;

Rialto—"Exile Express* (GN)
(15).

Rivoli — 'When Tomorrow
Comes' (U) (16).

(Reuiewed in Current Issue)

Rosy—'Stanley and Living-
stone' (20th) (3d wk).
Strand—'Old Maid' (WB) (2d

wk.).

Week cit Aug. 24

Aslor—'Goodbye Mr. Chips'
(M-G) (15th wk.).
Capitol—'Wizard of Oz' (M-G

)

(2d wk.).

Clobf—'Parents on Trial' (Col)
(26).

Music Hall—'Fifth Ave. Girl'

(RKO).
• Piaramount—'Our trading Citi-

zen' (Par) (23).

(Reviewed in VAiaeiY, Aug. 2i

Rialto — 'Conspiracy' (RKO)
(22.).

Rivoli — "When Tomorrow
Comes' (U) (2d wk.),
Roxy — 'Hotel for Women'

(20th) (25).

(Reviewed in VAnnsrv, Aug. 2)

Strand—'Old Maid' (WB) (3d
wk.).

'Old Maid,' Smash 51^ Tops 6'way;

Beaucoup Holdovers, '\a Name' Big

At 84G 2d, 'Geste'-Spitalny 3i)G 2d

FEATHERS' OK

$a500 IN TWO

HUBSPOTS

Denver, Aug. 15.

With nothing sensational in flrst-

run biz, 'Each Dawn I Die,' at Den-
ver, and 'Bachelor Mother' and 'They
All Come Out,' at Orpheum, are run-
ning close race for lead.

Weather is perfect, which explains
somewhat the offish pic b.o.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 25-40)—'Sec-

ond Fiddle' (20lh), after a week at

the Denver. Fair $3,500. Last week
'Daughters Courageous' (WB), after

a week at Denver, good $4,000.

Broadway (Fox) (1,024; 25-40)—
'Mr, Chips' (M-G), after week at Or-
pheum. Very good $3,500. Last
week 'Borrowed Time' fM-G) and
'Girl Gambler' (RKO), after week at

Orpheum, fair, $2,500.

Denbam (Cockrill)

40)—r'Leading Citizen'

$6,800. Last week
Fraud' (Par) and
(Par), four days each. ^

Denver (Fox) (2.525; 25-35-40)—
'Each Dawn' iWB). Good $9,000.

Last week 'Second Fiddle' (20th),

good $9,500.
Orpheum (RKO) (2.GO0; 25-35-40)

—'Bachelor Mother' cRKO) and 'All

Come Out' (M-C). Good $9,000.

Last week 'Saint London' . (RKO)
and 'Folies Bergere' on stage, huge
$22,500,
Paramount (Fox) (.2.200; 25-40)—

'Frontier Marshal' (20th) and 'Mr.

Moto' (20th). Nice S4.500. Last

week 'Ujicxpected Father' (U) and
'Parents Trial' (Col), good $4,000.

Rialto (Fox) (878: 25-40 >—'Daugh-
ters Courageous' (WB). after a week
at each the Denver and .Aladdin, and
'News Made Night' (20th). Good
$2,000. Last week 'Star Born* (UA)
and 'Tom Sawyer" (M-G) (rei.vsucs).

after week at Aladdin, average
$1,700.

(1.750; 25-35-

(Par). Good
'Magnificent

Night Work'
poor $4,000

\
New York is up to its neck in

' holdovers but a couple new shows
! are due for the coming semester,

I

notably the opening tomorrow

I

(Thiirs.) of 'Wizard of Oz' at the

j
Capitol, with Mickey Rooney and
Judy Garland in person. Rivoli
changes today (Wed.), bringing in
'When ' Tomorrow Coines' after 21
days ot 'They Shall Have . Music,'
which has not done so well.
Only one 'A' first run reached the

street this week but it's a honey,
'Old Maid,' at the Strand, and is run-
ning great guns for $45,000 or bet-
ter on the initial week.
Holdovers are led by 'In Name

Only' at the Music Hall, where it

winds up its second stanza tonight
(Wed:) and 'Beau Geste,' plus Phil
Spitalny; at the Paramount, where
beginning the final (3d) week today
(Wed.). 'Name Only' shot to $96,000
the first week and on the secon(i is

very sturdy at a probable $84,000 or
bit over. Latter holds a third term.
The 'Geste'-Spitalny combination

went to nearly $52,000 on the first

seven days and • socked through on
the second lap, ending last night
(Tues.), to $36,000. extremely fine
business for this time of the year.
'Four Feathers' is heading for a good
$24,000 at the Capital, after a first

week's take of $31,500.'

All, of these shows built tremen-
clously toward the end of their first

weeks, with a rainy Tuesday (8)
and. a strong Wednesday (9) in bit-
ter heat, exceeding opening day's
business, in some cases. The current
workday week also started out
amazingly, with Monday (14) being
unusually potent. On this day the
play at the Strand was larger than
Friday (11), opening day of 'Old
Maid,' while, at the Par the day's in-
take exceeded either Thursday (10)
or Friday (II). Hall scored as much
3s $11,000- Monday (14), also ex-
cellent.

At the Roxy, where 'Stanley and
Livingstone' is in its second week,
Monday (14) came within dollars of
what was done Friday (11), again
unusual. This picture is holding up
firmly and on the second (current)
session may get $37,000 or so, after
an initial seven days that finished
stronger than expected at $52,000. It

holds a third week, although 'Hotel
for Women' has been advertised for
next Friday.
The second-run State isn't so good

again this week but it may get to
$17,000 or bit over, fair for this
time of year. 'Man About Town,'
milked at the Par first run, and Jack
Haley, Wynp Murray and Everett
Marshall in person constitute the
show.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,012; 25-40-55-65)—'Chips'

(M-G) (14th week). Picked up on
the 13th week ending Monday night
(14) to finish at $11,000, as compared
with $10,500 for the prior week
when competition was stilTer from a
flock of new- shows.

Capitol (4,520; 25-35-55-85-$1.25)—
'Feathers' (UA) (2d-flnal week).
Maintaining good .stamina for a
probable $24,000 or over on the hold-
over. The first week finished stoutly,
going to $31,500. 'Oz' (M-G), with
Mickey Rooney and Judy Garland
on the stage, opens tomorrow
(Thurs.). In-person entertainment
not scheduled here as a regular diet.

Criterion (1.G62: 25-40-55)—'Mira-
cles (or Sale' (M-C^). Okay at around
$6,800. In ahead, 'AH Come Out'
(M-G) only around $5,000, poor:

! Globe (1.274: 25-40-55) — 'Stole
Million' (U) (2d-nnal week). Do-
ing very nicely, about $6,000 on the
holdover. The fiist seven days was
$6,500, much over the summer house
average.
Palace (1,700: 25-35-55) — 'Each

Dawn' (WB) (2d run) and 'Way
Down South' (RKO), (1st run),
coupled. This bill opens this mor-
ning (Wed.), after six days of 'In-
dianapolis Speedway' (WB) (2d
run) and 'Unexpected Father' (U)
(1st run) at only $5,000, very bad.
Behind that. 'Second Fiddle' (20th)
(2d run) and 'Forgotten Woman'
(U) (1st run), $5,500, poor.
Paramount (3,GC4; 25-35-55-85-99)

Boston, Aug. 15.

'Stanley and Livingstone,' on dual
bill, is leading town by good margin,
with 'Four Feathers' taking good coin
and 'Hotel for Women' a seedy third.

Strike of front house employees at
downtown M. & P. houses is no help
at these, stands, where Local B-4 of
the lATSE is seeking recognition.
RKO and Loew's signed with this

imion about a year ago.

Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 20-30-40)—

'Juarez' (WB) (3d run) and 'Mickey
the Kid' (Rep) (1st run), double,
four days; and 'Get Away Murder'
(WB) and 'Parents on Trial' (Col)
(both 2d run), dual, three days. Aim-
ing at $4,000, Jair. Last week, 'Pilot'

(Mono) (1st run)" and 'Streets N. Y.'
(Mono) (2d run), dual, four days;
and 'Lincoln' (20th) and 'Boy Friend'
(20th) (both 3rd run), dual, three
days, medium $4,100, Vaude comes
back here soon, three days weekly,
same as last season, but date not set
yet.
Fenway (M&P) (1,332; 25-35-40-55)

—'Each Dawn' (WB) (2d run-3d wk
in town) and '(iowboy Quarterback'
(WB) (1st run), dual. N.s.h. $4,000.
Last week, 'Indianapolis' (WB) and
•Waterfront' (WB), poor $4,000.

Keith MemorUI (RKO) (2,907; 25-
35-40-55) — 'Livingstone' (20th) and
'Jones Family' (20th), dual. Getting
big coin, $18,500, and will hold at
least one more stanza. Last week,
'Bachelor Mother' (RKO) (2d wk)
and 'Ex-Champ' (U) (1st wk), dandy
$13,500,

Metropolitan (kiP) (4,367: 25-35-
40-55)—'Hotel Women' (20th) and
'Moto Vacation' (20th), double. Very
disappointing, around $12,000. La.st

week. 'Each Dawn' (WB) and 'Night
Woi-k' (Par) (2d wk), double, slufled
to $11,000.
Orpheum (Ixiew) (2,900: 25-35-40-

55 )-^'Featheis' (UA) and 'Woman
Judge' (Col). In the groove for
pleasing $16,000. Last week, 'Hardy j —'Geste' (Par) and Phil Spitalny
Fever' (M-G) and 'AH Come Out' i band (3d week). Begins third (con-
(M-G). double, second week, okay

|
eluding) week today (Wed.). The

$13,500. second stanza went to a good $36,000,
Paramount (M&P) (1.797: 25-35-40- ! after an initial seven days that

55)—'Each Dawn' (WB) (2d run) and clocked lo nearly $52,000, smash tak-
'Cowboy Quarterback' (WB) (1st ings. Spitalny is proving a fine
run ). dual. Teoid $6,000 indicated, draw here. Ho has played the house
Last week. 'Indianapolis' (WB) and .several times under the present pit-

Waterfront' (WB), dual, $6,000. so-.so. band policy.
Scollay (M&P) (2.538; 25-35-40-50)
•'Hell's Kitchen' (WB) and 'Indian

Radio City Music Hall (5,980; 40-
60-84-99-$1.65) .— 'In Name Only'

apolis' (WB) (both 2d run), double. (RKO) and stage show (2d week)
Around S4.000. okay. Last week.
'.Second Fiddle' (20th) (2d run) and
'Zero Hour' (Rep) (1st run), dual,

$4,200.
State (Loew) (3.600; 25-35-40-55)—

'Feathers' (UA) and 'Wom'an Judge'
(Col). Hitting dandy $13,500 gait.

Last week. 'Andv Fever' (M-G) and
'AH Come Out' (M-G), okay $10,000
for holdover.

Ahead of that 'Mutiny on Black-
hawk' (U) got $C,000. o.k.

Rivoli (2,092; 25-55-75-85-99)—'To-
morrow Comes' (U). Opens today
(Wed.) after three weeks of 'Shall
Have Music' (UA). The third, end-
ing last night (Tucs.), shy of $11,000,
while the second under $15,000, not
so good.
Roxy (5,836; 25-40-55-75)—'Stanley'

(20th) and stage show ('2d' week).
Has held pace well, finLshing the
first seven days better in the stretch
than anticipated, getting $52,000 with
a rainy sixth day helping a lot,

while on the holdover (2d) stanza at
hand the going even for a possible
$37,000. Remains a third week. A
very heavy ad campaign figured on
this new season's release from 20th-
Fox.

Slate' (3,450; 35-55-75)—'Man About
Towii' (Par) (2d run) and, on stage.
Jack Haley, Wynn Murray and
Everett Marshall. Fair enough at
$17,000 or some above. Pictui'e
well milked at tie Par 1st run, hav-
ing played three weeks there. Prior
show here, 'Capt. Fury" (UA) (2d
run) and Leith Stevens' orch, under
$14,000, very disappointing.
SIrand (2,767; 25-40-55-75-85-99)—

'Old Maid' (WB) and Heidt band.
Another sock. for hoiise, indications
painting to $50,000 or thereabouts,
heavy business. Bette Dayis-Miriam
Hopkins potent b.o. here. Holds.
Final (3d) .week oi 'Each Dawn'
(WB) and Eddy Duchin orchestra
near to $25,000, very good.

This picture is so potent on its cur
rent (2d) round at $64,000 that, it is

being retained a third week. 'Fifth
Avenue Girl' (RKO) set back to
Thur.sday (-24). First week for 'In

Name' powerful at $96,000. I

Rialto (750; 25-40-55)—'Exile Ex-

|

press' (GN). Opened here yostor- i

day morning (Tues.).- after a week
of Bad Lands" (RKO) at $5,000, mild, I

IWASK' PLEASING

$7,000 IN

L'VILLE

Louisville, Aug. 15.

Grosses are running about on par
with last week, with product stacking
up as pretty fair. Heavy rainfall
over weekend probably helped first-

runs somewhat by cancelling softball
games and chasing 'em into the pic
emporiums. Final performance of
'No, No, Nanette,' at Iroquois Amphi-
theatre Sunday (13) was also can-
celled on account of rainfall.
'Man in Iron Mask,' on dual at

Loew's State, is leading the field.

'When Tomorrow Comes,' also on a
twosome at the Rialto, is pointing to
second place money. 'Mutiny on
Blackhawk' at the Strand rated best
pic of the week by newspaper cricks'
and biz is shaping up okay.

Estimates for This Week
Brown (Loew's-Fourth Avenue)

(1,000; 15-30-40) — 'Feathers' (UA)
and 'Girls Go Paris' (Col). Fair to
middlin' returns on moveover from
Loew's, medium $1,500, Last week,
'Hardy Fever' (M-G) and 'Clouds
Europe' (Col), on third downtown
week, able to manage only weak
$1,400.
Kentucky (Swilow) (900; 15-22)—

'Juarez' (WB) and 'Boy Friend*
(20th). Registering fair $1,500. La.st
week. 'Washington Square' (20th)
and 'Allen Murder' (Par), tallied fair
$1,400.
Loew's State (Loew's (3,100: 15-30-

40)—'Iron Mask' (UAj and 'Woman
Jud.ge' (Col). Despite heat and com-
petition of outdoor altractions such
as night baseball, church carnivals,
bingo games, biz still hoIdin<j up
okay. (Current indications will be on
the right side of the ledger, about
$7,000, pleasing. Last week. 'Feath-
ers' (UA) and 'Girls Go Paris' (Col),
okay $6,700.
Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000; 15-

30-40)—'Each Dawn' (WB) (2d wk).
Pointing to pretty, good $3,200. First
week of same pic .somewhat under
expectations, but still on the profit
side tt $4,600.

Rialto (Fourth Avenue) (3,000; 15-
30-40)—'Tomorrow Comes' (U) and
'Stolen Life' (U). Figures to pull in
around $5,200, pretty fair. Lastweek,
'Hotel Women' (20th) and 'Quick
Millions' (20th), average $5,000.
SIrand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400; 15-

30-40) —'Chicken Wagon Family*
(20th) and 'Mutiny Blackhawk' (U).
Proving good fare for the family
trade and gathering oke $3,000. Last
week, 'Career' (RKO) and 'Spell-
binder' (RKO)i didn't show the
strength expected at meagre $2,500.

ROIL IN 'SINGAPOHE'
Hollywood, Aug. 8.

'Road lo Singapore,' starring Bing
Crosby, Dorothy Lamour and Bob
Hope, is slated to roll Sept. 18 at
Paramount, when Jopo gels back
from Euro|}can vacation.

Victor Schert/.inger, who dircctj^
is polishing the script.

,
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Phflly Skids Again, But Hedy-Taylor

Torrid $16,000; 'Feathers Light 13G

Philadelphia, Aug. 15.

Ju.st as Philly was beginning to
show signs of a pickup during the
past few weeks, run of compara-
tively weakie product hit this sesh
and, combined with the high mer-
cury, is making things look miser-
able again. Weekends have been
particularly bad this summer, with
heat senjtling potential patronage to

the seashore in droves. Past week-
end was one of the worst.
Showing the only real strength in

town is 'Lady of the Tropics' at the
Stanley. It's doing well, compara-
tively, although not tremendous. It

will hold over. Disappointer is

'Four Feathers' at the Boyd. It

opened excellently last Wednesday
(9), then tumbled immediately and
failed to come back. Counted on
pretty definitely for a double stanza,

It's being pulled today at the com-
pletion of a week and 'Wizard of Oz'
IS being shot in.

Fox, which pulled the unusual in

holding over a pic and changing the
vaude, is satisfactory. Second week
of '£ach Dawn' is as good as first

weeks of some other recent pix.

Fox and Earle shift vaude policy
after next week, Fox goes to
straight films while the Earle drops
its three-hour shows to the Capitol
and picks up the flesh. With war
threatening over, contract renewals
between Warner Bros, and the Mu-
sicians Union, Earle may shutter al-
together in a few weeks. WB wants
to drop its pit band at the Fox,
which may cause the union to with-
draw the Earle tooters.

Estimates for This Week
.

Boyd (WB) (2,350; 32-42-57) —
Teathers' (UA). Something of a
disappointment Expected to earn a
holdover, but going out at the com-
pletion of a week today (Tuesday)
in favor of 'Wizard of Oz' (M-G).
Opened* big, but immediately fell off

and failed to regain its stride;

$13,000, so-so. Last week, 'Hardy
Fever' (M-G) (2d week), $8,700,
mild.

Earle (WB) (2,758; 26-32-42)—
'Magnificent Fraud' (Par). N.g. at
$5,700. Last week, 'Frontier Mar-
shal' (20th), okay $6,000, better than
anticipated.

Fox (WB) (2,423; 32-37-42-57-68)—
•Each Dawn" (WB) (2d week).
Buddy Clark, Sybil Bowan, Three
Sailors on the stage (1st week). Un-
iisual h.o. of a film at a combo house
here working out satisfactorily, al-
though impossibility of holding last
week's show hurt somewhat. Grab-
bing $17,000, which is up to what
some recent combos have garnered
here on an initial try. Last week,
•with Woody Herman's orch on the
"boards, $24,000, socko.

Karlton (WB) (1^066; 32-42-57)—
'Bachelor Mother' (RKO) (2d run).
Kind of weak on the initial appear-
ance at the Stanley, but doing
slightly better in comparison here
on the bounce. Set for $4,000, satis-
factory. Last week, 'Mikado' (U)
(2d run), about the same.
Palace (WB) (1,100; 26-32-42) —

•Second Fiddle' (20th) (3d run). Re-
peating the mild response in earlier
runs at about $4,000. Last week,
•Daughters Courageous' (WB) (3d
run), did very nicely at $5,000,

Stanley (WB) (2,916; 32-42-57)—
•Lady Tropics' (M-G). This is the
week's strongie. Notices and w. of
m. poor for the pic, but plenty of
raves for Hedy. Very good at
$16,000. Earning h.o.' Last week,
'Bachelor Mother' (RKO), was given
eight days to ring up $15,000, weak.

Stanton (WB) (1,457; 26-32-42) —
•Hardy Fever' (M-G) (2d run).

' Slightly unusual product for this ac-
tion house and hitting a medium
Sace at $4,600. Last week, 'Iron
[ask* (UA), fair $4,800.

at $11,000 on second stanza after
rousing $13,500 first week.
TlvoH (FP-Can) (1,433; 25-40)—

'Man About Town' (Par) and 'Drum-
mond' (Par). Good $3,400. Last
week, 'Sun Sets' (U) and 'Kokomo'
(WB), satisfactory $3,100.

.

Uptown (FP-Can) (2,761; 25-35-50)
—'Feathers' (UA). Excellent $9,000
on h.o. after smash 11,000 on first

and will hold third.

IRON MASK' DUO

NEAT $13,500

INDETROIT

Detroit, Aug. 14.

Better all-around product, plus

resumption of work on 1940 models
at local auto plants, is serving to

offset somewhat continuance of in-

fantile paralysis scare here. Latter
situation is growing no better fast
here, and parents themselves are re-
maining away in droves as well as
keeping kids away from public gath-
erings, on advice of health authori-
ties..

United Artists, shuttered since
May, will return to fold Aug. 24 on
single-pic policy.

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 30-40)—

'Hotel Women' (20th) (2d run) and
'Marshal' (20th) (2d run), dual. Both
flickers moved here after sesh at
Fox; headed for around $4,500, fair.

Last week, $4,400, not too bad, for
'Stolen Million' (U) (2d run) and
'Saint in London' (RKO), former
moved here from Fox.
Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000; 30-40-

55)—'Stanley' (20th) plus 'Jones
Family in Hollywood' (20th), dual.
Heavy advance bally on former and
looks like nice $18,500. Last week
about $14,000 for 'Hotel Women'
(20th) and 'Marshal' (20th).
Michlcan (United Detroit) (4,000;

30-40-65)—'Iron Mask' (UA) plus
'Naughty but Nice' (WB), dual.
Paced for fair $13,500. Last week,
'Chips' (M-G) (2d week), plus 'In-
dianapolis Speedway' (WB), snared
good $13,800 on fir.st holdover in
house's history, following smash
$22,000 first stanza, best since thea-
tre went on duals year ago.
Palms-State (UD) (3,000; 30-40-

50) — 'Winter Carnival' (UA) and
'They All Come Out' (M-G), dual.
Looks like $S;200, fairish. 'Human
Bondage' (RKO), revival, plus 'Mr.
Wong' (Mono) pulled in $5,400,
prfetty fair.

Cagney-Raft-Dawn'

Hefty 12G in Perking

Baho; Citizen' OK 13G

Toronto Has Prosperity;

DawnV Bright $7,500

Toronto, Aug. 15.

Ace product Is shooting up b.o.
revenue here to an astonishing de-
gree despite amusement park com-
petition, floodlight baseball, roller-

skating marathon, etc. Only attend-
ance clips during the oast fortnight
have been the weekly Thursday
night Prom Symphony concerts at
the U. of Toronto stadium.

Into their second weeks are 'Good-
bye, Mr, Chips' and 'Four Feathers.'
Latter will go a third stanza; ditto
'Chips.' 'Each Dawn I Die' also
comes as a refreshing revenue-pro-
ducer at the Imperial, Canada's
largest seater, where the b.o. sum-
mer drought has been particularly
noticeable.

Estimates for This Week
Imperial (FP-Can) (3,373: 25-35-

50)—'Each Dawn' (WB). Clipping
along to an excellent $7,500, not
smash, but unusual for any summer
week. Last week, 'Naughty Nice'
(WB) and 'Saint London' (RKO),
good enough $5,600.
Loew's (Loew) (2,611; 25-35-50)—

'Chips' (M-G) (2d wk). Tops town

Baltimore, Aug. 15.

Nice lift all around here with Stan-

ley chalking up one of its best takes

in weeks with 'Each Dawn I Die.'

Combo Hipp is ringing the bell with
a fullsome program consisting of 'Ca-
reer,' Major Bowes' 'World's Fair Re-
vue,' the Quints in 'Five Times Five'
and current release of March of
Time.
Steady going for h.o. of 'Hotel for

Women,' at New, which is cashing In
on heavy daytime femme trade. Rest
of downtowners also holding own
with okay product.

Estimates for This Week
Centnry (Loew's-UA) (3.000; 15-25-

40)—'Feathers' (UA). Holding in
good style on strength of advance
ballyhoo to steady $10,000. Last week,
second of 'Hardy Fever' (M-G),
added okay $7,200 to buUislT opening
round of $13,800.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2.205;

15-25-35-40-55-66) — 'Career' (RKO)
plus Dionnes in 'Five Times Five'
(RKO); Major Bowes' 'World's Fair
Revue' and current issue of M. of T.
Combining to chalk up good $13,000.
Last week, second of 'Bachelor
Mother' and vaude. added fair $9,900
to initial go at $13,200.
Keith's (Schanberger) (2.406; 15-25-

35-40) — 'Leading Citizen' (Par).
Maintaining fairish momentum to
possible $5,000. Last week, 'Kokomo'
(WB), mild $3,900.
New (Mechanic) (1.581; 15-25-35-

55)—'Hotel Women' (20th) (2d wk).
Nicely spotted for theatre's extra
heavy femme following and holding
to nice $4,000 after pleasing opener
to $5,600.

Stanley (WB) (3,280; 15-25-35-40-
55)—'Each Dawn' (WB), Pointing to
rousing $12,000 for Cagney-Raft star-
rer, best here in week."!. Last week,
'Magnificent Fraud' (Par), $2,900,
very poor.

'Mother* Nice $3,200

As Lincoln's Topper
Lincoln, Aug. 15.

It's getting to be an old story, but
the fact remains the Nebraska and
Stuart are the only spots that pull
them in here.
Top money is going to 'Bachielor

Mother' at the Nebraska, but its

$3,200 take won't tax the theatre to
capacity. Stuart's 'Oft the Record' is

showing good strength at the wicket
with a $3,000 week, ahead.
The Links, local baseball club, are

back from a road trip, meeting the
Western league's better teams, and,
along with the midget autos, is no
help to the b.o.

Estimates for This Week
Lincoln (LTC-Cooper) (1,600; 10-

20-25)— 'Service Deluxe' (U) and
'King Underworld' (WB). Not very
exciting at contemplated $2,000. Last
week, 'Miss Manton' (RKO) and
'Pirates of the Skies' (U), split with
'Naughty, Nice' (WB) and 'Chan'
(20th), at the same pace with $1,800.

Nebraska (LTC-Cooper) (1,236; 10-
25-40)—'Bachelor Mother' (RKO).
Running evenly for. slightly over
$3,200, good. Last week, 'Hotel for
Women' (20th), $3,400, good.

Stuart (LTC-Cooper) (1,900; 10-25-
35)—'Off Record' (WB). Okay $3,000
indicated. Last week, 'Four Feathers'
(UA), $2,700, better than anticipated.
Varsity (Noble-NTI) (1,100; 10-20-

25)—'Great Man Votes' (RKO) and
'Breaking Ice' (RKO). A disappoint-
er, under $1,600. Last week, 'Black-,

well's Island' (WB) and 'Beauty Ask-
ing' (RKO), $1,800, pretty good.

'FEATHERS' SOLD

IN Pin, BIG

$18,000

Pittsburg, Aug. 15.

Two holdovers downtown will keep
the gross totals under par for the
week, but they are sending the new
entries to spanking business. Stanley
is holding 'Each Dawn I Die'

.
and

Warner 'Man in the Iron Mask.' Both
stands will get by.

First use of color in newspaper ad
by theatre in some years in cam-
paign for 'Four Feathers,' created
considerable comment and Is helping
lift Penn to solid business. 'Hotel for
Women,' with benefit of Cosmopolitan
campaign in Hearst sheet, will boost
Alvin well above recent grosses.

EstlmAtes for This Week
AlvIn (Harris) (1,850; 25-35-50)—

'Hotel Women' (20th). Socko Cos-
mopolitan ad campaign in Hearst
sheet set this one oft on its right foot,

and excellent $7,500. indicated. Best
here in some time. Last week,
'Frontier Marshal' (20th), good $6,000.

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35-50)
—'Four Feathers' (UA). Flying high
on solid ad and exploitation cam-
paign. First use of color in daily
paper ads in some years. Headed for
flourishing 18,000. Last week, 'Iron
Mask' (UA), $14,500, good.

Senator (Harris) (1,750; 15-25)—
'White Banners' (WB) and 'Second
Honeymoon' (20th), spilt with 'Souls

at Sea' (Par) and 'My Bill' (WB).
Grinding out average $1,100: Last
week, 'Can't Have Everything' (20th)
and 'True Confession' (Par), split

with "Brimstone' (M-G) and 'Room
Service (RKO), aided by diving con-
test on stage, good $1,500.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-35-50)—

'Each Dawn' (WB) (2d wk). Fair
$8,500 in prospect for first holdover
at this house in years. Last week,
powerful $17,000.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-50)—

'Iron Mask' (UA) (2d wk). Moved
over from Penn and will hold up for
fair $5,700. I^st week, 'Bachelor
Mother' (RKO) (2d wk), built stead-
ily to sock $7,000.

PROY. TOBOGGANS, BUT

'CARNIVAL' OK $12,000

Providence, Aug. 15.
Summer , blues are again in full

swing as outdoor competish is prov'
ing pic b.o. damper. Nearby 'Taun'
ton dogrtr^ck, beaches and amuse
ment parks are adding to woes. An'
other stumbling block showed up
this week with opening of Narragan-
set race track yesterday (Monday)
for summer season.
Albee reopens Thursday (17) with

'Bachelor Motner (RKO).
Estimates for This Week

Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400: 25-35-
50)—'Feathers' (UA) and 'Blondie'
(Col) (2d run). Heading for fair
$3,000. Last week, .'Iron Mask' (UA)
and 'Panama Lady' (RKO) (2d run),
fairish $2,500.
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 25-35-50)—

'Indianapolis Speedway' (WB) and
'Waterfront' (WB). Not drawing;
poor $4,000. Last week, 'Hotel
Women' (20th) and 'News Made
Night' (20th), weak $4,000.
. State (Loew) (3,200; 25-35-50) —
'Winter Carnival' (UA) and. 'Mira-
cles Sale' (M-G). Paced at satisfac-

Mpk Picks Up as Legion Scrams;

30c Vaudiihner Sees Fair $6,000

tory $12,000. Last week, Teathers'
(UA) and 'Blondie' (Col), good
$13,500.

Strand (Indie) (2.200; 25-35-50)—
'Island Lost Men' (Par) and 'Parents
Trial' (Col). Slated for so-so $4,000.

Last week, 'Magnificent Fraud' (Far)
and 'Mutiny Elsinore' (Indie')', 'fair

$5,200.

OMAHA COOLS;

GINGER HOT

$5,

Omaha, Aug. 15.

Exhibs are welcoming cool weath-
er, which is highly irregular for this

time of year in these parts. Biz is

alright, but back on . more normal
plane after exceptional upswing last

week.
'Bachelor Mother,' at Brandeis, Is

town's best on comparative basis.

'Leading Citizen' is disappointing at

the Orpheum.
Estimates for This Week

Avenne - Dnndee - Military (Gold-
berg) (800-600-950; 10-25)—'Mikado'
(U) and 'Cisco Kid' (20th), dual, split

with 'King Turf (UA), 'Kid Kokomo'
(FN) and 'Hound of Baskerville'
(20th),.trip1er. Heading for $1,800.

very nice. Last week, 'East Side of
Heaven' (U) and 'Wonderful Night'
(M-G), dual, split with 'Spirit Culver'
(U) and 'Society Lawyer' (M-G),
dual, $1,700, good.

Brandeis (Singer-RKO) (1,250; 10-
25-35..40)—'Bachelor Mother' (RKO)
and 'Saint London' (RKO). Town's
best biz at $5,000. dandy. Last week.
'Each Dawn' (FN) and 'Girl Mexico'
(RKO), $5i000;' very nice.

Omaha (Blank) (2.000; 10-25-40)—
•Chips' (M-G) (2d wk) and 'Hotel
Imperial' (Par) (Istwk). Looks like

$6,000. average. First week of 'Chips'
and 'Boy Friend' (20th), $10,000,
socko.

Orpheum (Blank) (3,000; 10-25-40)
— Leading Citizen' (Par) and 'Lady
Kentucky* (Par). Fairish $8,000.

Last week. 'Maisie' (M-G) and 'Hell's

Kitchen' (WB), $8,500, satisfactory.

Town (Goldberg) (1,250: 10-20-25)—'Texas Steers' (Rep) (1st run),
'Missing Daughters' ((iol) and 'King
of Turf (UA). tripler, split with
'Nancy Drew' (FN), 'Cisco Kid' (20th)
and 'King Gamblers' (Par), tripler.
Aiming at $1,200. alright. Last week,
'Western Caravan' (Col) (1st run),
'Kokomo' (WB) and ^Blind Alley'
(Col), tripler, split with 'Panama
Patrol' (WB) (1st run), 'Spirit Cul-
ver' (U) and 'East Side Heaven' (U),
tripler, $1,300, good.

Schenck

(Continued froi.i page 7)

on the tentative accord with the
lATSE, Schenck explained that the
agreement depends on the action of

the Labor Board. It the board
designates some union other than
the lATSE, the studios will sign an
agreement with that group on the
same terms, he said:

A Lll Plug tor 20tb's PIx, Also

Asked about his studio's new pro-
ductions, Schenck mentioned 'The
Rains Came' and 'Hollywood Caval-
cade' as recently completed and said

that the company would spend about
$25,000,000 on ne.\t season's product
—then remarked with a smile, 'If we
have the money.' He fiew back to
the Coast Saturday (12) stating he
would immediately set at work put-
ting the lATSE 'accord' on paper,
but side-stepped a question when
the contract might be signed.

SAG's Interpretation
Screen Actors Guild members in

New York last week contradicted
Schneck's assertions regarding the
organization's possible liability in

case of a strike. They pointed out
that under California law the mem-
bers of a non-profit corporation
(such as the Guild) are not liable,

just as members of a voluntary as-
sociation are not liable under other
state laws. In- case the Guild- went
on strike, the studios would un-
doubtedly have legal grounds for
suit, it was admitted. But by the
time the cases were tried and settled,
the companies' l(jsses might run into
many millions, while the entire
SAG treasury they might ' collect
would amount to only a couple of
hundred thousand,

Minneapolis, Aug. 15.
The slump which set in here dur-

ing the American Legion state con-
vention. last week, denting grosses all
along the line, is loosening its grip
somewhat Indications are there
will be more for the rialto to cheer •

about, than during prior seven days.
An especially bright spot is the

World, where 'The Mikado' clicked
nicely in its initial session and is
traveling at an even faster clip cur-,
rently. Musical apparently is built
to order for the class sure-seater.
"Andy Hardy Gets Sprine Fever'

sulTered with the others at the State
last week, but did sufficienlly well
nevertheless, to justify Its being
moved over to the Century for a
second loop canto. Its b.o. behavior
continues good.
The Minnesota, with its big .stage

and screen show for bargain prices,
will show ah improvement over last
week, when it slipped sharplv. In
'Exile Express' huge de luxe "house
has probably its best "ilm offering
since it reopened four weeks ago.
Orpheum has Paul Whiteman and

Folies Bergere' on the horizon.
Gayety opens for the season Aug. 25
with traveling burlesque shows. The
MmncsoU State Fair also gets under
way the same date, a' week earlier
than usual, and will run 10 days in-
stead of the former seven. The
roller derby at the municipal Audi-
torium continues to attract turn-
away crowds of 10,000 nightly, and
its engagement, originally scheduled
for three weeks, will be extended
an additional three- days.

.

Estimates for This Wecl:
Aster (Par-Singer) (000; 15-25)—

'Island Lost Men' (Par) and 'Cow-
boy Quarterback' (WB), dual first-
runs, split with 'Bad Lands' (RKO)
and 'Torchy Dynamite' (WB), also
dual first-runs. Fair $1,400 in pros-
pect. Last week, 'Ex-Ch.imp' (U)
and 'Parents Trial' (Col), dual first-
runs, mild $1,200 for six days.
Century (Par-Singer) (1,600; 25-

35-40)—'Hardy Fever' (M-G) (2d
wk). Moved here from State. Best
received of any of the Hardv series
to date, but was badly hurt first
week by opposition from American
Legion parades and outdoor show,
night baseball and boat races, etc.
Demonstrating considerable strength
currently and aiming at good $5,000,
making approximately $12,200 for
the fortnight Last week, 'Unex-
pected Father' (U), $2,500: poor.
Gopher (Par-Singer) (1.600; 25)—

'Blondie' (Col). Another popular
series at this house. Clicking almo.st
as well as its two predeces.sors.
Reaching for okay $2,500. Last
vireek, 'Magnificent Fraud' (Par),
$1,800 for six days, poor.
Granada (Par) (900; 25-35)—'Man

About Town' (Par) .solil with
'Daughters Courageous' (WB). First
neighborhood showings; Nice $2,400
indicated. Last week, '.lunrcz' (WB),
split with 'Girls Go Paris' (Col),
$2,200, pretty good.
MInnf ;ota (Mpls. Co.) (4.000: 15-

30)—'Exile Express' (GN) and stage
show. Strongest picture house has
had and pleasing stage entertain-
ment A lot of show for little
money and getting play from bar-
gain hunters. Climbing toward fair
$6,000. Last week, 'She Married a
Cop' (Rep) and stage show, $5,200,
poor.
Orpheom (Par-Singer) (2,800; 25-

35-40)—'Bachelor Mother' (RKO).
Well-liked picture and benefiting
from critics praise and customer.s*^
word-of-mouth boosting. Set for 12
days and heading for fair $7,000.
Last week, 'Stronger Desire' (M-G)
and Rudy Vallee topping stage show,
with Vallee greatly responsible for
good, but disappointing, $14,000 in
five days. Legion convention hurt
this spot along with the others.
Stale (Par-Singer) (2.300: 25-35-

40)—'Lady of Tropics' (M-G). Tay-
ior-Lamarr combo getting attention
from femmes in particular. Mixed
comments on picture, however. Mati-
nee trade holding ud better than
night. Pretty slow $5,000 indicated.
Last week, 'Hardy Fever' (M-G),
87,200, far under expectations, but
fine considering adverse conditions
and handicaps.
Time (Oilman) (' 0: 25-35)—

•Career' (RKO) (2d run). Shown
first at Orpheum, where it ran only
four days. Has had good notices and
customers seem to like it, but its

b.o. strength is negligible. Poor
$600 indicated. Last week. 'Caval-
cade' (20th) (reissue), out after four
poor days, $300.
World (Steffes) (350: 25-35-40-55)

—•Mikado' (U) (2d wk). Ri?ht at
home here with the carriage trade.
Gaining momentum all ;he time and
second week will be bigger than
first. iSwell $3,200 in prospect. First
week, $2,900, good.

Rooney's Pop's Pact
Hollywood, Aug. 15.

Metro has signed Joe Yule, bur-
lesque comic and father of Mickey
Rooney, to a three-year contract.

Yule is the third comedian plucked
by the studios from downtown Los
Angeles hurley houses, the others be-

ing Eddie Collins and Bobby Wilson.
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Hedy-Taylor Sweet $18,000 in Frisco;

San Francisco, Aug. 15.

Trade has perked up considerably

for most of the houses on the main

stem this week. Real reason for the

upsurge is a strong array of b.o. at-

tractions right along the line. 'Stan-

ley and Livingstone' is forging ahead

strongly at the Paramount. Other

strong contenders for top business

are 'When Tomorrow Comes,', at Or-

pheum, and 'Lady of the Tropics' at

Fox. Advance plu£gin£ on the latter

picture has been greater than on the

other two attractions.

Town has opened up for fall sea-

son. "There had been some talk of

admission being upped generally this

wedk from 40 to 55c., but no such
action was taken. United Artists,

however, jumped to 75c, the Golden
Gate remaining at 55c.

Estlimtes for This Week
r«x (F-WC) (5,000; 30-40)—-Lady

Tropics' (M-G) and 'All Come Out'

(M-G). Indications are that the Fox
will gross $18,000, or better. Combo
of Hedy and Bob Taylor has the gals

ga-ga. Last week (2d), 'Hardy
Fever' (M-G) and 'Drummond' (Par),

slim $8,200.

Golden GaU (RKO) (2,850; 35-55)

—'Bachelor Mother' (RKO) and stage

show, headed by Eddie Peabody (3d

wk). Still potent b.o. Third week's
take of $12,000 is better than some of

them gel in one week at this house.
Last week (2d) surprisingly good
$1G,S00.
Orpheum (F&M) (2.440; 30-35-40)—'Tomorrow Comes' (U) and 'Asked

for It' (Col). Indications are that

house will gross around $14,000. very
good. Both Boyer and Dunne are
popular in these parts. "They Asked
for It' is being run at matinees only,

a policy which is somewhat unique
here. Last week, 'Coast Guard' (Col)

and 'Blondie' (Col) washed up at $7.-

600. A few extra dollars were picked
up when a preview was thrown in

during one of the oft nights.

Paramount (F-WC) (2,700; 30-40)—
Tjivingstone' (20th) and 'Charlie

Chan' (20th). Battling some of the
toughest competish on the street in

months, but managing to forge to

front with socko $20,000. Last week
(2d). 'Frontier Marshal' (20th) and
6.0U0 Enemies' (M-G), mildish second
spasm at $7,000.

St. Francis (F-WC) (1.470; 30-40)—
•Hardy Fever' (M-G) and 'Drum
mond' (Par). Moveover after two
weeks at the big Fox. Don't expect
more than $4,500. Last week (7th).

'Mr. Chips' (M-G), splendid $5,000.

United ArUsts (Cohen) (1.200; 35
55-75)—'Shall Have Music' (UA) (2d
wk). House is still in the pay dirt

with expected $7,500. Last week's
$10,500, however, was a bit under
expectations.
Warneld IF-WC) (2,680; 30-40)—

•Hotel Women' (20th) at>d 'Quick Mil-
lions' (20th) (2d wk). Enjoying a
nice play from the femmes who are
intrigued by the title of the Elsa
Maxwell story. Call-Bulletin, local

Hearst afternoon rag, is running the
Maxwell story in serial form, which
is helping at the b.o. Holdover stint

plenty hcftv at $9,000. Last week
wallopinc $15,000, which surprised
everybody.

OKLAHOMA C. DULL;

Xmm NICE $3,800

Oklahoma City, Aug. 15.

All indications point to a lagging

week in Oklahoma City.

'Leading Citizen' Is doing average

biz, as is 'Man in Iron Mask.' Others
are so-so.

Estimaies for This Week
' Criterion (Stan) (1,500; 25-35-40)—
'Iron Mask' (UA). Good $3,600. Last
week, 'Hardy Fever' (M-G), $4,300,
big.

Libertv (Stan) (1,200; 15-20-25)—
•Magnificent Fraud' (Par) and 'Mil-
lion Dollar Legs" (Par), split with
'Night Work' (Par) and 'Drum-
mond's Bride' (Par). Good $2,000.

Last week, 'Frontier Marshal' (20th)
and 'Grand Jury Secrets' (Par), split

with 'Inside Information' (U) and
'Sorority House' (RKO), nice $2,800.

Midwest (Stan) (1,500; 25-35-40)—
'Leading Citizen' (Par). Good $3,800.

Last week, 'Hotel "Women' (20th),
eight days, fair S4,100.
FiMB (Stan) (750; 25-35-40)—

'Hardy Fever" (M-G). Moveover;
good $1,100. Last week. 'Daughters
Courageous' (WB), good $1,000.

State (Noble) (1,100; 15-20-35)—
'Pony Express' (Rep) and 'Wife's
Relatives' (Rep), split with 'Blind
Alley' (Col) and 'Stunt Pilot' (M-G).
probable fair $2,100. Lafit week,
'Wolf Call' (Mono) and 'Mr. Wong"
(Mono), split with 'Clouds Over
Europe' (Col) -and 'Outside Walk'
(Col), good $2,300.
Tower (SUn) (1,000; 20-25-35)—

Bridal Suite' (20th). Fair $1,400.
Last week, 'Mutiny Bounty' (M-G).
split with 'Rose Marie' (M-G), so-so
$1,300.

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Cross
This Week $1,426,100
(Based on 26 ci£ies, 163 thea-

tres, clite/li/ first runs, tiicludtTiff

N. Y.)

Total Grocs Same Week
Last Tear , .$1,373,3««

(Based on 23 cities, 145 theatres; -

'FEATHERS' DUO

NEAT $8^00 IN

Indianapolis, Aug. 15.

With the deluxe Indiana and the
vaudHlm Lyric still shuttered, the
remaining first-run houses are piling
up healthy profits. 'Stanley .and
Livingstone' and 'Quick Millions,' on
a dual at the Circle, are setting the
pace with: an excellent gross, while
Four Feathers' and 'A Woman Is

Judge,' on a twin bill at Loew's, are
not far behind in tlie runner-up
spot.
The small Apollo trails with 'I

Stole a Million' and 'Girl and Gam-
bler.'

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (KatzrDolle) (1,100; 25-30-

40)—'Stole MiUion' (U) and 'Girl
Gambler' (RKO) . .

Former picture's
cast stressed in ad's. Take is fair at
$3,200: Last week, 'Bachelor Mother'
(RKO) and. 'Career" (RKO) did
$2,900 on their moveovei' stanza
from the Circle.

Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2,600; 25-30-
40)—'Livingstone' (20th) dualled
with "Quick Millions' (20lh). Former
pic given active campaign with 24-

sheets, assist ads, etc., and is paying
big dividends with S9.800. Last week.
Hotel Women' (20th> and 'Frontier
Marshal' (20tl\), $6,300, moderately
good;
Loew's (Loew's) (2.400; 25-30-40)—

'Feathers' tUA) and 'Woman Is

Judge' (Col). National assist ads in

color in dailies started this program
off; $3,500, dandv. Last week,
'Hardy Fever" (M-G) and 'All Came
Out' (M-G), $9,500, big.

lis Speedway' (WB) and 'Grand Jury
Secrets' (Par), okay $15,000.
Met (3,618;, 25-35-50)—"Iron Mask"

(UA) and "Tidal Wave' (Rep). Opens
today (Tues.). Last week, 'Hardy
Fever' (M-G) and 'Asked for It" (U),
okay $16,000,
Paramount (4,126; 25-35-50)—'Euch

Dawn' (WB ) and 'Cowboy Quarter-
back' (WB) plus 'Son of Liberty' (2d
wk). WUl get good $18,000. Last
week, fine $25,000.

'Tomorrow' Very Happy $35,000

In 2 L A. Spots, But 'Citizen'

Sad $5,500; 'Mask' 2d $14,000

'CARNIVAL' DUO

OL $9,500, K.C

Kansas City, Aug. 15.

'Winter Carnival' and dual part
ner at Midland lead the town due to
capacity. Newman with 'Kid from
Kokomo' and 'Stolen Life' dualled
also above average, in line with geU'
eral trend of films for . the week.
Rains past 10 days have been ex

ceptionally generous, crimping biz
in the meantime, but assuring crops
for better biz later on. RKO opens
its Orpheum, closed since June, next
week.

Estimates for This Week
Esquire and Uptown (Fox Mid

west) (820 and 1,200; 10-25-40) —
'Hotel Women' (20th). Solo in both
houses; will holdover on its $10,000,

combo. Last week, 'Marshal' (20th)
singled in both spots, slackened last

couple of days, but still nice at
$6,000.
Midland (Loew's) (3,573; 10-25-40)—'Winter Carnival' (UA) and 'Mira-

cles for Sale" (MG), dual. Fair at

$9,500.- Last week, 'Four Feathers'
(UA) and 'Good Girls Paris' (Col)
twin bill made big return of $14,500.

Newman (Par) (1.900; 10-25-40)—
'Kokomo' (WB) and 'Stolen Life'

(Par), doubled. Draw here is by the
American-made film, and biz hold-

ing its own nicely at $6,500. Last
week, 'Naughty Nice' (WB) and
'Hell's Kitchen' (WB) likewise took
good care of themselves and regis-

tered satisfactory $6,500.

B'KLYN SWELTERS

But 'Fraud' Dual Good $15,000,

spile Beach Draw
De

Brooklyn, Aug. IS.

Heat here also and . there's been a

heavy exodus to beaches. Downtoiyn,
deluxers, however, managing' to snar'e

some biz.

Estimates for This Week -

. Albee (3,274; 25-35-50) — 'Frontier

Marshal' (20th) and 'Forgotten Wom-
an' (U), Good $17,500. Last week,
'Second Fiddle' (20th) and 'Career'

i
iRKO), mild $15,000.

Fox (4,089; 25-33-50)—'Magnificent
'Fraud' (Par) and 'Waterfront' (WB),
I Good $15,000, Last week, 'Indianapo-

Seattle Biz Betters;

Tomorrow' OK $7,000

Seattle, Aug. 15.

Summer continues to help resorts
and outdoor sports to the detriment
of show shops. But business as a
rule :is showing slightly upward
trend.
'Man in Iron Mask' got moveover

to BM. while 'Each Dawn I Die'
holds second week at Orpheum.
'Goodby Mr. Chips' shows but little

weakening as the opus goes into
seventh week at VLB.
Coliseum is doing something dif-

ferent, running 'Young Mr. Lincoln'
for full week with split on other
half of the show, Tell No Talcs' first

four days and 'Kid from Texas' last

three.

EsUihates (or Thia Week
Blue Moose (Hamrick-Evergreen

)

(850; 27-37-42)—'Iron Mask' (UA).
moveover from Paramount, and
'Fixer Dugan' (RKO). Looking for
good $2,500. Last week, 'Hardy
Fever' (M-C) (3d wk) and 'Torchy'
(WB) (1st wk). $1,800, okay.
Coliseum (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(1,900; 21-27-32) — 'Mr. Lincoln'
(20th) and TeU No Tales" (M-G),
four days, with 'Kid from Texas'
(M-G), dual, last three days (all

2d run). Getting only $1,700, poor.
Last week, 'Wonderful World (M-G)
and 'Jones FamUy' (20th), $2,600,
fair.

Colonial (Sterling) (800; 10-21)—
'Lone Star' (Col) (1st run) and
O'Connor (M-G) (2d run), split

Avith 'Persons Hiding' (Par) (2d run)
and Terror of Tinytown' (Mono).
Indicate good $2,000. Last week,
Wyoming Outlaw' (Rep) and 'North
Shanghai' (Col) dual, split with 'Il-

legal Traffic' (Par) and 'King Turf
(UA), good $2,100.
Fifth Avenue (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(2,349; 27-37-42)—'Bachelor Mother'
(RKO) and 'Borrowed Time'
(M-G). Dandy combo anticipates
excellent $7,800, Last week, 'Daugh-
ters Courageous' (WB) (2d wk) and
'Saint London' (RKO), $3,900, fair.

Liberty (J-vH) (1,650; 21-32-42)—
Coast (3iuard' (Col) and 'Missing
Daughters' (Col). Good $4,200. Last
week, 'Blondie' (Col), and 'Woman
Judge' (Col), $3,200, slow.
Music Box (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(850; 27-37-42) 'Mr. Chips' (M-G)
(7th wk). Getting along for big
$2,700. Last week, same film, $2,900,

big.
Orpheum (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(2,600; 27-37-42)—'Each Dawn' (WB)
(2d wk) and 'Boy Friend' (20th).

Good $4,100. Last week, 'Each
Dawn' and 'Drummond' (Par), great
$8,000.
Palomar (Sterling) (1,330; 16-27-

37-42)—'Heritage Desert' (Par) and
'Smuggled Cargo' (Rep), plus vaude.
Expect mild $4,000. Last week, 'Zero
Hour' (Rep) and 'Arizona Legion'
(RKO), plus vaude, mUd $4,100.
Paramount . (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(3,039; 27-37-42)—'Tomorrow Comes'
(U) and 'Chan' (20th). Anticipate
big $7,000. Last week, 'Iron Mask'
(UA) and 'Nancy Drew' (WB), eight
days, $7,600, big.
Roosevelt (Sterling) (800; 21-27-

32)—'Angels Have Wings' (Col) and
'Ambush' (Par). Good $2,000. Last
week, 'Mikado' (U) and 'Allen Mur-
der" (Par), slow $1,900.

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gress
This Week ........... $292,800

(Based on 12 Vieatres)
Total Gross Same Week
Last Year $27'j,SO0

(Based on 11 theatres)

DAM - VAUDE

SOUD $15,000

IN WASH.

Washington, Aug. 15.

The coin is pretty evenly split up
this week, with only vone' spot espe-

cially pleased and only one espe-

cially troubled.
,
'Stanley and Liv-

ingstone' is leading at Palace, ace
|
$2,600.

Los Angeles, Aug. 15.

'When Tomorrow Comes' and
'Stanley and Livingstone' are setting

new highs for quartet of day-daters

currently. Both were ushered in

with $2.20 premiere, latter garnering

close to $3,100 at the Chinese, and
Tomorrow' better than $5,000 at the

Pantages. Former moves over to

United Artists and Wiishire for con-

tinued first run (16), with Tomor-
row' holding at both Pan and RKO.
Paramount continues to operate

straight dual policy temporarily, al-

though bijsiness is negligible, 'Bor-

rowed Time' checks out of Four Star

this week to make way for 'Four

Feathers.' 'Chips' continues to grind

on at Carthay Circle, still in profit

class. 'Iron Mask' in for comfortable

second week at Hollywood and
Downtown.

EsUmstes for This Week
Carthay Circle (Fox) (1.518; 40-55)

-'Chios' (MG) (14th week). Holding
to profit and will stick around few
more weeks. This stanza looks like

$1,800 after 13th brought satisfactory

Tropics' Steaming Up
$6,000 in Portland

Portland, Ore., Aug. 15.

'Lady of the Tropics,' at Parker's

Broadway, is a good b.o. winner, as is

'Bachelor Mother' for the Hamrick-

Evergreen Paramount.
EsUmates for This Week

Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 30-35-
40)—'Lady Tropics' (M-G) and 'Man
Dared' (WB). Well exploited and
answering for strong $6,000. Last
week. 'Iron Mask' (UA) and 'Sweep-
stakes Winner' (U), 10 days, good
$7,500.

Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen) (1,500;

30-S5-40)—'Iron Mask' (UA) and
'Sweepstakes Winner' (U). Following
10 days at Broadway, average $2,500.

Last week. 'Daughters Coui-ageous'

(WB) and 'House Fear" (M-C), closed

good fourth week at $2,000.

Orpheum (Hamrick-Evergreen) (1,-.

800; 30-35-40)—'Frontier Marshal"
(20lh) and 'Torchy' (WB). Just fair

at $3,500. Last week, 'Magnificent
Fraud' (Par) and 'Indianapolis
Speedway' (WB), okay $4,000,

"^itfaihount -(Hamrick-Evergreen)
f3,000; 30-35-40)-^'Bachelor Mother'
J£KQj and 'Career' (RKO). Great
$7,000 and may hold. Last week.
•Second Fiddle' (20th) and 'Lady
Mob' (Col), fair $3,800.

United Artists (Parker) (1,000; 30-

35-40)—'Mr. Chips' (M-G) (3d wk).
Still good for $4,000. Second week
went nicely at $4,700. First week
over the top for strong $6,000.

straight pic spot, and will beat re-

cent house average. 'Each Dawn I

Die" is close second at Eai'le, .but

'Hotel tor Women,' despite some in-

terest in Woody Herman's orch, is

way off at Capitol.
Biggest topic here is way one-day

p.a. of Mickey Rooney and Judy
Garland ishot biz up in downtown
area. Playing four shows at Capitol,
kids monopolized the newspapers,
played to 15,000, people, turned an-
other 15,000 away. Admittedly put
the E.r.o. signs up at three opposi-
tion spots who got the spillover and
even had nearby drugstores wonder-
ing why their soda jerkei's were
rushed. Capitol figures 20% of its

weekly take came from kids" one-
day stand.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 25-35-40-66)

—'Hotel for Women' (20th) . and
vaude. Woody Herman's orch soinc
help, but won't beat light $14,000.
Last week, 'Captain Fury' (UA) and
vaude, can thank phenomenal one-
day draw of Rooney-Garland p.a. for
20% of very oke $16,500.
ColumbU (Loew) (1,234; 25-40)—

'Second Fiddle' (20th) (2d run).
Back after nice week at Capitol and
aiming at average $4,000. Last week,
'Mr. Chips' (M-G) (2d run), swell
$5,600 for third downtown week.
EarU (WB) (2,216; 25-35-40-66)—

'Each Dawn' (WB) and vaude. Cag-
ney and Raft will draw good $15,000.
Last week, 'Unexpected Father' (U)
swept by Grable-Rochester-Masters
unit to sock $22,500, best week of
SLmimier.

Kelth'B XRKO) (1,830; 35-55)—
'Bachelor Mother' (RKO) <3d wk).
Will see oke $4,500 for last five days.
Last week same pic held to nice $8,-
000.

Met (WB) (1,600; 25-40)—*Blondie'
(Col). House has played all this
series and each one is a little
stronger. Oke $4,000. Last week,
•Hell's Kitchen' (WB), good $5,500.
Falace (Loew) (2,242; 35-55)—

'Stanley and Livingstone' (20tb).
Leading town with solid $17,000. Last
week, 'Hardy Fever' (M-G) (2d wk),
good $9,800.

Taylor-Lamarr FOm

$11,000 in Oke Cincy;

'Each Dawn' $12,000

Cincinnati, Aug. 15.-

Three of the four fi-eth releases
currently are tugging above average
marks and boosting combo takes of
downtown houses over last week. Ace
grosser is 'Each Dawn' at the Palace,
with the Albee's 'Lady of Tropics" in

close pursuit. 'Winter Carnival' is

the week's b.o. surprise, racking up
heavy numbers for Keith's.
'Our Leading Citizen' is a dud at

the Shubert, its second no-dicer in
two weeks.
Of the. holdovers 'Bachelor Mother'

is domg a nifty third week's biz at
the Capitol, encoring on a second
run. and "Four Feathers' is doing okay
for the Lyric.

Estimates for This Week
Aibee (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)—'Lady

of Tropics' (M-G), Nice $11,000 for
Taylor-Lamarr starrer. Last week,
•Four Feathers' (UA), built up to a
swell $12,500.

Capitol (RKO) r2,000; 35-42)—
•Bachelor Mother' (RKO). Holdover
on second run, pleasing $4,000. Lost
week (1st of 2d run), very good
$5,500.
Famllv (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—

'Waterfront' (WB), 'Behind Prison

Chinese (Graunian-F-WC) (2,024;

30-40-55-75) — 'Stanley' (20th) and
'Quick Millions' (20th) dual. Hitting
on all six.' and with sellout premiere
at $2.20 should get $17,500, big. Last
week, 'Marshal' (20th) and 'Miracles
Sale' (M-G) close to $10,000, good.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 30-40-55-

55-05)—'Iron Mask' (UA) and 'Caii't

Get Away Murder' (WB) dual (2d
week). Holding' okay on second
stanza and looks like another $7,500.
First seven days piled up big $13,000.
Four Star (F-WC-UA) (900; 40-55)

—'Borrowed Time' (MG) (4tb-flnal
week). Failed to click as anticipated
and is being withdrawn in favor of
•Four Feathers' (UA). Final week
should add $1,300 in five days to
third week's fair v2,600.
Bollywood (WB) (2,756; 30-40-55-

65)—'Iron Mask' (UA) and 'Can't Get
Away' (WB) dual (2d week). An-
other healthy week in store, . with
around $6,500 in sight. First week
ended with big $12,500.
Orpheum (Bdwy.) (2,280; 30-40-55)—'Drummond's Bride' (Par) and 'Ca-

reer' (RICO) dual and vaudeville.
JusLa trifle above normal for around
$7,000. Last week. Timber Stam-
pede' (RKO) first run and 'Gorilla*

(20th). average $6,800.

Pantaees (Pan) <2.812; 30-40-55)—
'Tomorrow Comes' (U) and 'Unex-
pected Father' (U) dual. Given tre-

mendous start with cool $5,200 at
premiere, first week should hit
$20,000. Last week, 'Bachelor
Mother' (RKO) (2d wk) and 'Get
Away Murder' (WB), big |11,700 on
nine days.
Paramount (Par) (3,595; 30-40-55)—^'Leading Citizen' (Par) and 'Million

Dollar Legs' <Par) dual. Just an or-
dinary double feature house tem-
porarily, and business reflects; $5,500,
brutal Another dualer onened
(15). Last week, 'Man, About Town'
<Par), five-day fourth week with
'Magnificent Fraud' (Par) (2d week),
around $5,000.
RKO (2.872; 30-40-55)—Tomorrow

Comes' (U) and 'Unexpected' fU)
dual. Headed for terrific $15,000 on
first stanza. Last week, 'Bachelor
Mother' (RKO) (2d wk) and 'Woman
Is Judge' (Col) 10 days, big $11,600.
SUte (Loew-Fox) (2,414: 30-40-55-

75)—'Stanley' (20th) and 'Quick Mil-
lions' (20th) dual. Should have no
trouble bitting $18,500, good. Last
week. 'Marshal' (20tb) and 'Miracles*
(M-G), very good $12,000.
United ArtlslH (F-WC) (2.100; 30-

40-55)—'Marshal' (20th) and 'Mira-
cles' (MG) dual. Not too hot on
moveover, as $2,100 indicates. Last
week, 'Fiddle' (20th) (2d week) and
'Winter' (UA), okay $3^00.

Wili'ihlre (F-WC) (2^96; 30-40-55-

i
65)—'Marshal' (20th) and 'Miracles'
(M-G) dual. Weak on moveover
for around $3,500. Last week, hold-
over of 'Fiddle' (20th) and 'Winter
(UA), added okay $4,300.

Gates' (Col), 'Chasing Danger'.(20th),
singly. Summer par $1,800. Last
week 'Wolf Call' (Mono) and 'Streets
New York' (Mono), split, all right
51.900.

Keith'.s (Libson) (1,500; 35-42)—
'Winter Carnival' (UA). Surprising-
ly big $6,500. Last week 'Frontier
Marshal" (2nth), poor $3,000.
Lyric <RKO) (1,400; 24-40)—'Four

Feathers' (UA). Transfer from Albee
,
for second week, okay $4,000. Same

I last week with 'Hardy Fever' (M-G)
' (2d run).

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-42)—'Each
Dawn' (WB). ExceUent $12,500. Last
wc'k 'Hotel Women' (20lh ), all right
$9..500.-

Shubert (RKO) (2,150; 45-42)—
'Leading Citizen' (Par). Terribly dis-
app:>inting $2,200, Last week 'Mira-
cle:, for Sale' (M-G), $3,500. no dice.
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ITs Distribution of Assoc. British Fix

In Aussie and N. Z* Crimps BEF Deal

Sydney, July 27.

Deal between Associated British

end Universal on AustralisAi and

New Zealand distribution has cre-

ated a stir here. It had been thought,

•with the 15% British quota in opera-

tion, that AB product would revert :

to the original distributors, British
'

Empire Films. !

However, . according to reports,
j

Arthur Dent, of AB, refused to make
|

a further deal with feEF unless cer-

tain guarantees were forthcoming,

plus a better arrangement on cover-

age. Then, too, Gordon Williams,

Aussie AB rep, was anxious to make
a deal with a U.S. unit on a break-

away froiti BEF.

Here Mclntyre huddled with Wil-

liams on distribution singles and
latter propoiit'oned his London prin>

cipals, who, in turn, submitted it to

Joe Seidelman, v.p. in charge of

W's foreign sales, who was visiting

London at the time. Okay was
forthcoming provided Mayflower's
'Beachcomber' (Laughton-Pommer)
went to Universal. Metro is said to

have made a bid for this pic on a

guarantee of $20,000, with Para-
mount also keen to run this one.

However, Universal beat the opposi-

tion, being the first U.S. major dis-

trib, outside of United Artists, to in-

clude British pictures on selling

schedule to home exhibs. Par had
'Beachcomber' distrib rights in the

U.S. -

'Beachcomber' has been reposing

In the vaults for the past two months
awaiting a release here. Originally,

Atlas, a distrib unit run by Richard
Shafto, had secured the local rights

of all Mayflower pix. Started off

with 'St. Martin's Lane,' said to have
been financially backed by Hoyts,

but the pic didn't make out well oh
general release.

Jnderstood that Atlas couldn't se-

cure finance to cover guarantee on
'Beachcomber' to Mayflower. With
•the expiration of the option, Wil-
liams cancelled the Atlas contract on
advice from London and swung over
tc Universal, deal to include for a

term of years the top product of the

AB.

Annual Fiim Command

Show Now Established

Hollywood, Aug. 15.

An annual Royal-Cine Variety
'command performance' in aid of

the British Cinematograph Trade
Benefit Fund has been established.

First theatrical benefit of this na-
ture is being held this year in Lon-
don on Oct. 18 at the Gaumont
State, largest theatre in Eng;land.

King George and Queen Elizabeth,

royal patrons of the Fund^ head a
committee of prominent theatrical

and film personalities, of which
Mick Hyams, of the Gaumont Super-
Cinema chain, is chairman. Others
listed on the committee included
John Maxwell, A. C. Bromhead,
Max Milder, Jeffrey Bernerd, Sam
Eckman, Jr., Sir Nigel Bruce, Alex-
ander Kbrda, Mark Ostrere, Lt. Com.
A.. W. Jarett
Hyams, who is directing the forth-

coming event has been promised the
cooperation of a number of Amer-
ican film, legit and radio stars who
are to make the trip to London for

the command performance. While
oh the Coast he consulted Joe Breen
of the Hays Organization on final

selection.

All major film distributors in

America and Europe have sub-
mitted lists of available pictures,

from which the King and Queen
are to select one attraction for the

LONDON DISTRIBS HEAR

PRIVATE PREVIEW BEEFS

London, Aug, 7.

Practice becoming increasingly

prevalent among distribs -here Is to

throw trade yiewings of new product
in their own projection theatres, and
system is being found by many view-
ers to be not without drawbacks.
Normally, in the old days, policy

was to dress the house for these pre-

views, throwing them in full-size

theatres with capacity audiences.

As started some while back by 20th-

Fox, however, new method is to

have several showings a day in the

private auditorium, with only a
handful of viewers at each session.

Idea is now being picked up by
Paramount and others, and Metro,

whose new headquarters will be
ready next year, will have facili-

ties there for similar presentations.

Squawk among, the viewers is that

it is unfair to expect them to cor-

rectly guage the product cold, es-

pecially after being accustomed
many years to be guided by audience
reaction.

DANIELS-LYONS CUCK

ON LONDON RFIURN

NEW SHAW PLAY

DEBUTS. HELD

'AIMLESS'

Anglo Distribs Stress

Patriotism in Poshing

Playdates in Aossie

Melbourne, July 27.

Patriotic angles are being used, to

urge the Victoria government to in-

troduce a 15% compulsory British

quota similar to the one operating

in New South Wales. British dis-

trib reps have been huddling re-

cently with government leaders on a

quota bid, emphasizing needed loy-

alty to the mother country.
The Antip picture men haye in

mind a reciprocal arrangement to

aid distribution of local films in

Britain,

London, Aug. IS.

Bebe Daniels and Ben Lyon, just

returned from their native United
States, were surefire in their new
vaudeville offering at the Holborn
Empire opening last night (Monday).
Miss Daniels also appeared solo.

Vernon and Draper, on the same
bill, also smash.

The 'Black and White' revue, re-

placing Frances Day, who's tempo-
rarily out, went over big at the

Hippodrome last night in its bow
there.

.

Sponsored Vande
Sponsored vaudeville is to be

given an experiment in England by
the J. Walter Thompson ad agency
and Rinso. Thompson and Rinso's

'Rinso Radio Revue,' starring Bebe
Daniels and Ben Lyon, a regular

*\
air feature for 49 weeks, starts as a

f vaude unit at the Grand theatre,

Derby, shortly, when extensive

hook-up will ge made with all

local dealers of the soap flake by
giving away large quantities ot ad-

mission tickets to dealers as well as

users. At . same time^ big ads will

be tdken in local papers, boosting

show and soap.

A checkup of extra business done
by Rinso that week will then be
made, and if it's, found worthwhile,

show will be sponsored by Rinso for

a season.

Malvern, England, Aug. 15.

George Bernard Shaw's latest

play, 'In Good King Charles' Golden
Days,' is, as the playwright pro-
grammed, 'a history lesson in three

scenes,' In the Intergarden theatre

here, the Shaw comedy world-
preemed Saturday (12), the feature

of the annual Malvern Festival's six-

play program. It Is Shaw's first at-

tempt at writing about historical

characters since his 'St Joan,' suc-

cess of 15 years ago.
Replete with the witty talk so

closely associated with Shavian dia-

log, 'Kiiig Charles' has brought to-

gether many characters from his-

tory's annals, namely Sir Isaac New<
toh, the fabulous Nell Gwynne, his

mistress; George Fox, the Quaker
the Duke of York, and others. Richly

costumed, the play, however, was
generally considered aimless at the
opening.

Meet on 15% QaoU
Adelaide, July 27.

Deputation comprising Fred Dan-
iells, National Studios; John Evans,
Cinesound, and Gordon Ellis, British

Empire, has contacted South Aus-
tralian Premier Playford regarding
a 15% British quota. British loyalty
stressed due to troublous times
through which the Empire is pass-
ing.

French Govt Abolishes Quota Curbs,

Eases Restrictions on Foreign Fihns

French Fihn Smuggling

Case Given D. C. Brnshoff

Washington, Aug. 15.

Charges that French motion pic-

tures were smuggled into this

country through abuse of diplomatic

privileges will be forgotten, follow-

ing promises to prevent further of-

fenses. Federal officials indicated

Friday (11). General attitude in

diplomatic circles that the matter
was ot mole-hill proportions and
did not deserve the attention paid

by the daily press.

Findings of New York Federal
grand jury were put in the bygones
class, with observation that the of-

fense had been admitted several

months ago by French authorities

who promised to hand out appro-
priate punishment to tariff dodgers.

The State Department was very re-

luctant to discuss the matter, while
all other Government agencies
dodged questions entirely because of

the international angles.

Disposition to forget the incident

was based partly on the fact that the
smuggled reels were not Intended
for commercial exhibition in this

country and were not of feature
calibre. If the infraction had in-

volved a scheme to make money by
slipping through the customs, the at-

titude of the U. S. might -have been
different, it was believed.

Martin-ANZT Deal

Out with tait's Return
Sydney, July 27.

With the return of E. J. Tait as
boss of Williamson-Tait, known for
past 12 months as Australian-New
Zealand Theatres, deal set between
Dave Martin and ANZT covering
the lease of Minerva, Sydney, the-
atre has been allowed to lapse.

Martin, after playing 'Idiot's De-
light' and 'Black Limelight,' to little

success, is sticking in legit He's gone
solo with 'Good Morning Bill;' leads
being played by Henry Mollison and
Lina Basquiette. Other shows will

be imported intermittently and Brit-

ish and U. S. players will be cast in

them.

Siritzky and Gaumont in Merger

hvolving 125 French Cinemas

FRENCH-REICH

FREER FILM

TRADE PACT

Paris, Aug. 15.

A new trade pact between the
German and Erench film industries

has been sealed. Agreement remains
effective until July 30, 1940, and pro-
vides for trade without restrictions.

New arrangement Is reported to

have been most favorable to the
German industry, since Geiman pic-

tures haye received little showing
here and new arrangement ups their

French imports greatly.

Paris, Aug. 15.

Abolition of film quota restrictions,

permitting an unrestricted number of

foreign pix, to be dubbed in French,

to enter France henceforth, was an-

nounced last week by the Ministry

of Commerce. Move erases the gov-

ernment decree which became effec-

tive, last June 19, granting a limit of

188 dubbed films annually to foreign

companies instead of the 94 every six

months as .previously.

New decree was brought about

mosdy through the efforts of French

producers, originally behind the

quota system, who had been unable

to get dubbing visas, since American
distribs cornered nearly all.

Under the former law, U. S. pro-
ducers were able to export 150 out of
the 188 foreign imports permitted.
French producers now. plan to sell

coniplete programs to exhibitors^
These would include dubbed Ameri-
can films and indie productions they
might buy in the U. S. With a more
plentiful supply of product to distrib-

ute, French producers see a chance
to cut in on profits presently being
garnered by American distributors.

The French government favored
passage of the new decree on the
ground that abolition of the quota
would enable the home industry to

sell more French product abroad on
an exchange basis; also, that lifting

all restrictions would eliminate fric-

tion among other nations caused by
low allocation of visas.

The new act, it's further believed,

will act as a stabilizer. Heretofore
all visas were absorbed by distrib-

utors on the first day of each new
period. This resulted in the dubbing
of ,many inferior pictures that were
never released, leaving the last quota
period high and dry without any
good pictures available.

NATIVE VENEZUELAN

FILM PRODUaiON UP

The Venezuela Cinematograflca,

at Caracas, Venezuela, which re-

cently purchased $100,()00 worth of

new equipment in this country, is

nearing completion on its second
picture, 'Carambola,' directed by
Finy Veracoechea, and a third story
Is being written for filming in the
near future.

Initial production of the company,
made wholly with 'Venezuelan tal-

ent, was 'El Rompimiento.' It was
the first ever made entirely by
Venezuelean artists and technicians

Similar idea was instituted at the

Colony, Jersey City, a month ago,

when a local house furnishings store

started, sponsoring one-weekly five-

act vaude bills. Store pays for the

talent, getting In return trailer,

lobby and stage plugs from the

house.

Rosselle Joins Lux
Sydney, July 27.

Katrin Rosselle, brought here by
Australian New Zealand Theatres,

now controlled by Williamson-Tait,

will Join the Lux Radio Theatre for

a show or two.

Paris, Aug, IS.

Merger of the Siritzky and Gau-
mont circuit of theatres in France,
involving 125 showcases in Paris and
the provinces, is reported nearing
completion here.

. Deal would be one
of the biggest ever completed in

France.

The circuits, largest in France,
would have as one of their main
objects in the merger the desire to

cut down competition.

Deal presently would not call for

entrance of the chain into production,

being confined, in addition to the

operation of theatres, to the distribu-

tion and exhibition of French films.

Amalgamation, it's reported, would
have the Slritzkys as the dominating
force under a proposed single man-:

agement.
The Siritizkys presently operate 17

houses in Paris, eight of them top
showcases, and 37 provincials. Gau-
mont has 33 theatres here, including

six boulevard houses, and 38 cinemas
in the stix.

The combo circuit plans, to con-
tlnue'the Siritzky theatre expansion
policy by absorbing Indies wherever

possible and also plans to open show-
cases in London to exhibit French
pictures. Later, possibly, it would
enter American distribution.

Dave Burns Denied Alien

Okay for British Picture
London, Aug. 7.

David Burns, due here to play his
original American gangster role in
fllmization of Barre Lyndon's play,
'They Came by Night,' which Gains-
borough is producing for 20th-Fox,
has been refused an alien permit.
Part has been changed into cockney
character, and is being played In-

stead by Wally Patch.
Burns also has contract to play in

revue being produced by Ellison &
Shaughnessy in the fall, for which,
also, he won't be permitted to come
over from the States.

Nix ot Burns is said to stem from
complaints by British performers
that Burns, who had been here for
three years and had .appeared in a
number of pictures, ha'd forced local

players out of jobs.

Bettinson's Hollywood

Actors for England

Hollywood, Aug. 15.

Ralph Bettinson, local representa
live for Pathe, Ltd., of England, is

lining up Hollywood players for
three more pictures to be shot
abroad by Rialto Productions,
Pathe's producing

,
outfit. Bruce

Cabot is now starring in the com.
pany's 'Traitor Spy.'
Bettinson is making his headquar.

ters at Monogram studio.

GIRAUDOUX NAMED

FUywrlgbt Selected by French Govt,
to Head Propaganda Bureau

Paris, Aug. 7.

The French government has ere
ated a propaganda ministry and
placed at its head Jean Giraudoux,
playwright, poet and novelist.

Giraudoux appointed Commission-
er General of Information, post simi
lar, to those held by Dino Alfleri and
Dr. Joseph Goebbels In Italy and
Germany, respectively.

PICK 8 U. S. HLMS

EOR CANNES FESTIVAL

Paris, Aug. 15.

Approximately 12 American fea-
tures will be shown at the first In-
ternational Film Festival to be held
in Cannes, starting Sept I. Eight
have already been selected. They
are:

'Only Angels Have Wings' (Col),

'Wizard of Oz' (M-G), 'Union Pa-
cific' (Par), 'Stanley and Living-
stone' (20th), 'Bachelor Mother*
(RKO), 'Each Dawn I Die' (WB),
'They Shall Have Music' (UA), '«

Smart Girls Grow Up' (U).

?aris-N. y; French Prod.

Tronpe Here and Back

A group of French film actors and
technicians arrived in New York on
Monday (14) for filming of scenes
in New York and at .the World's
Fair. Scenes for a forthcoming pic-

ture were also shot on board ship,

the Normandie. Troupe is making a
quick turnabout and sails back to
France today (Wed.).
Headed by the producer, Yves Mi-

rande, party filming location scenes
for the production 'Paris-New York',
included Eric von Stroheim, Simone
Bcrriaud, .Andre Lefaur, Michel
Simon, Claude Dauphin, Rosine
Derene and Lise Courbet.

Lord-Keith 'Daughter*

Nicks Aussie Mgr. Plenty
Melbourne, July 27.

Poor b.o. for 'Yes, My Darling
Daughter," with Pauline Lord and
Ian Keith, has set Williamson-Tait
back heavily. Miss Lord and Keith
were booked by Ernest C, Rolls for

Australian-New Zealand Theatres
last year. With the take over of

ANZT by Williamson-Tait a few
weeks ago, E. J. Tait, chairman of

directors, decided to go ahead with
legit obligations of former ANZT
execs.

Miss Lord is returning to the U.S.

while Keith sUys for other W-T
legit shows. Following 'Daughter,'

the two were to do 'Robert's Wife'

but It's presumed another femme
star will be spotted.
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THE

ANGELS WASH
THElR FACES

THE"OOMPH GIRL MADE WARNERS'LiniE ANGELS CLEAN UP!

SHERIDAN
makes a lucky seventh for the six

DEAD END KIDS
with RONALD REAGAN

BONITA GRANVILLE . FRANKIE THOMAS • HENRY O'NEILL

EDUARDO CIANNELLI • Directed by RAY ENRIGHT

Ur»„ Plar by Micha.l r.ul.r. Niy.n Bu.ch and H.b.rt BucVn.r . from on Id.o by Jonolhan Finn . A fir.. Noli.n.I Wc.ur.

Watch what a difference a little extra 'oomph'will make in your campaign!
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THE WIZARD OF OZ
(WITH MUSIC; IK COLOR)

staged the musical numbers, which
are gay and bright.

'Oz' is aimed for the masses and
Meiro-Goidwyn-Mnyor roion.- of Morvyn ;

wi» require heavy advance buildup
I.enoy production. Fcaliiro« Jinly Oarlnnrt. |

I'i all spols and out Of routine ap-
Frank MorKaii, nny nolgnr, Uort I,nlir. proach. Fllil.
Jack Haley. Dllllc Rurkc. Dlror(Oil

.
Iiy

Victor Flcmlngr. Srropnulay by Noel J.anp-
ley, Florence Hyerpon nml Eiljrnr .Ml:in

"WoolC: atlapted l)y .Nod T.nnnloy fi-om book
by L. Frank llauin. Munlcnl ndapiallon by
Herbert Slothart; pnnRjJ, E, Y. Harburc.
Jlnroltl .Arlen; ntuRirnl numbers !«tiif;0(l by
Bobby Ct^nnolly: ciwnrra, llnroUl UoI^^^on

anrt Allen navey; eilllor, Blanrbe Sewcll.
IM-evlewoil In I'roJCi'llon Room (N. Y.),
Aug U, '39. Runnliif; time, 100 JII.N8. I Mellier. nnnlel Taradash, .Sarah Y. Mason,
norothv V.Judy Oarland VIelor Heerman baaeU on ploy by Clifford

Prof. Marvel Frank .Morsan !
.r.«'l director, BuEena

Hunk Hay
Keke nert Ijilir

Hickory Jack Haley
CJIlnda lllllle Burko
MIfS tlulch .Mrir^aret HftmlKon
I'nclo Henry .i.'h.'Xrley Orapewin
Nikko Pat Wnlaho
.\unllo IC Clnra DIandIck
Tolo Toto
Munchklna The Sinner MIdRcta

GOLDEN BOY
Hollywood, Aug. 15.

roliimlila releiiMo of William IVrlbiTK
•riitlui'tliin. StarH Unrliitru Stanwyck.

' .\diili<he .Meiijiiu. William llulden. Directed

I
by itouben Mmnnullan. Screenplay, _l^ewlu

Andemon
biifiier j

eilltor. Otto Meyer: camera. XIck Musurnca

The Wizard of Oz,' which springs

from Metro's golden bowl (produc-

tion cost is reported close to $3,000,-

000), is likely to perform some rec-

ord-breaking feats of

and Karl Freund; mualc, M. \V. stolufT,

Ifrcvlewcd at Pnntnfies, Aug. 1-1, '80. Run-
nlfi time. 08 .MINS.
Irfirnn Moon Barbara Stanwyck
Tom Moody Adolpho Menjou

|

Jog Honaparte William Holden
Mr. Bonaparte l.ee J. Cobb
Kddle Fuaell Joneph Callela
slRf;le Hnm I<«vene
llnxy Lewla Kdunrd !!. Urophy
.^nna neatrlce Blinn
Mr. farp William H. Strausa

|

' Uurneo Don Deildoe '

Columbia's 'Golden Boy,' cleans, '

reblocks and refurbishes the Clifford i

boxoffice
I

Odets-Group- Theatre play, elimi-

r';,..- „ . .te^- i ' nates several characters, substantlal-
magic. Given a sufficient period of

. jy strengthens the romantic and
pre-release showings in selected

|
human elements, and provides a

major spots, favorable word-of- happy ending with that revamping,

mouth on the unique and highly en-
|

^-e emerges^ as ^^-^^ -terUin-

terfaining features of the Aim should i picture will groove profitably in the
spread rapidly. It's a pushover lor

the children and family biz.

There's an audience for 'Oz'
wherever there's a projection ma-
chine and a screen. L. Frank
Baum's story is an American fairy
tale, a nursery saga of nearly 40
years. It comes to the films already
tested as a fine piece of theatrical
property. Older theatregoers re-
member the musical comedy version,
in which Dave Montgomery, Fred
Stone and Anna Lauohlin played
for several years up and down and
across the land. It's a mixture of
childish fantasy and adult satire and
humor of a kind that never seems
to grow old.

Nothing comparable has come out
of Hollywood in the past few years
to approximate the lavish scale of
this flimusical extrava.^anza, in the
making of which the ingenuity and
inventiveness of technical forces
were employed without stint of ef-
fort or cost. Except for opening and
closing stretches of prolog and epi-
log, which are visioned ita a rich
se.jia. the greater portion of the film
is in Technicolor. Some of the
scenic passages are so beautiful in
design and composition as to .<;tir

audiences by their sheer unfold-
ment.
Whether 'Oz' will" pay out on its

heavy production investment is use-
less speculation, wholly dependent

key de luxers, generating favorable
word-of-mouth for biz buildup, and
will hit healthy stride in subse-
quents.
Barbara Stanwyck and Adolphe

Menjou are satisfactory marquee at-

tiractors, with a film newcomer, Wil-
liam Holden, uncovered as potential
starring timber . in his first shot. Dis-
playing fine blend of drama, action,
romance and human appeal picture
mixes them neatly to provide dandy
entertainment. Fight oackground is

only incidental to the main elements
of the story as set up here. Femme
appeal, thus, is strong in the per-
suasive and engrossing love story
interwoven, while men wiU go for
the action angle. Overall it carries a
generally even pace In its unfolding,
studded with numerous sock dra-
matic scenes that are emotional high
spots.
Holden is the sensitive youth who

shelves his violin for quick ring
coin against his father's wishes.
Hooking up with an impecunious
manager (Menjou) he makes rapid
rise, but when the novelty wears
off he. finds his inner conscience dic-
tating his return to the violin. Miss
Stanwyck, as Menjou's sweetheart,
works on the boy to continue fight-

ing for fame and money, and eggs
him on to the declaration he will not
stop until he becomes champ. Pair
fall in love, and when girl sees his
home life and comprehends the

' Miniature Reviews

•wizard nt Ot' (M-G). Filmu<
sical in color, produced on lav-

ish scale. Smart showmanship
•will carry it to big grosses.

'Golden Boy' (Col). Surefire

illmlzation of stage hit. New-
comer William Holden highly
impressive.
'Dust Be My Destiny' (WB).

John Garfleld and PrisciUa Lane
co-starred in crime meller.
Strong programmer.
'When Tomorrow Comes' (U).

Romantic drama starring Irene
Diinne and Charles Boyer
strong b.o.

'Quick Millions' (20th). Jones
Family adventure with a gold
mine legacy. Elemental slapstick

comedy for the family trade.

'Miracles For Sale' (M-G).
Unexciting whodunit, only fair

b.o. prospect. .

•Shipyard Sally' (20th). One
of Gracie Fields' best. An Eng-
lish-made.
•Man from Sundown' (Col).

Charles Starrett western of av-
erage worth.
Bad Landi' (RKO). Cactus

country meller with an all-male

ca.<;t. As a western, fair enough.
'Panama Fatrol' (GN). Pro-

grammer about army intelli-

gence and espionage that will do
pretty well.

•Oauchter of the Ton(' (Met).
Poorly made G-man meller.

Market will be very limited.

'Port of Hate' (Met). Poorly
made indie, only for unimpor-
.tant bookings.

•New Frontier (Rep). Medi-
ocre westerner, for the duals.

Features the 'Three Mesquiteers.'

upon the breadth of its appeal and i father's and boy's love for music, she
the effective showmanship of its han
dling. Fantasies and fairy stories
are way out of the groove of run-of-
the-mill film entertainment. 'Snow
White' reached the peaks of com-
mercial success and drew to thea-
tres a vast casual public which sky-
rocketed receipts. In some respect"!.
'Oz' possesses the same qualities of
technical perfection and story ap-
peal. At popular prices it's a bar-
gain package for ce and ear.
Such liberties that have been

taken with the original story by
Noel Lan^ley. Florence Ryerson and
Edgar Allan Woolf have vested the
yarn with constructive dramatic
values. Identification of 'characters
is easily followed, despite trans-
formation of humans into imagina-
tive hybrids. Underlying theme ot
conquest of fear js subtly thrust
through the action. Fairy stories
must teach simple truths. 'Oz' has
a message well timed to current
events.
What Is on the screen Is an ad-

venture story about a small girl who
lives on a Kansas farm, which un-
fortunately is in the path of a mid-
summer tornado. She and her dog.
Toto. are caught In the twister and
whisked Into an eerie land ot her
own imagination in which she en-
counters strange beings, good and
evil fairies, and prototypes of some
of the adults who comprised her
farm world. Then ensues the long
trek to the mighty wizard's castle,
where she and her companions, the
Scarecrow, the Tin Woodman and
the Cowardly Lion, each seeks ful-
fillment of desire. Dorothy wishes
only to return home. The plot is as
thin as all that

In the playing of it, however, Judy
Garland as the little girl is an ap-
pealing, figure as the wandering
waif. Her companions are Ray Bol-
ger. as the Scarecrow; Jack Haley,
as the Woodman, and Bert Lnhr, as
the cringing lion. Frank Morgan
appears in sundry roles as the
-wizard, and the good and evil fairies !

are Billie Burke and Margaret Ham- '

llton. I

Behind the scenes are Mervyn
i

LeRoy, in the role of producer, and '

Victor Fleming, director. These two,
|

with the assistance of Harold Ros

then tries to persuade him give up
fighting. Racketeering gangster Cal-
ieia moves in to assume fighter's con-
tract for betting manipulations. Dis-
illusioned, the girl agrees to marry
Menjou. After Holden knocks out
and kills his opponent in a fight,

he discards the gloves, reuniting the
boy, girl and father in the youth's
musical love.
Miss Stanwyck is standout as girl,

first in love with Menjou, but later
the guiding influence setting Holden
on the right path. Her performance
does much to provide a sincere ring
to the picture. Menjou is excellent
as the fight manager, with Edward
Brophr, his assistant, effective in
comedy moments. Sam Levene
sparkles with witty characterization
as the taxi driver (part handled
originally on the stage by John
(Jules) Garfield). Lee Cobb, of the
stage cast switches his role in the
film to that of the boy's father and
?ives a sincerely capable portrayal
or sympathy and understanding of
audience, Calleia is slightly over-
sketched as the mobster, likely due
to directorial shading ot part. Oth-
ers are fine in supporting roles.

Holden carries the burden ot the
title role with impressiveness and
ability. Capable and personable for
screen purposes, he looks like a solid
and lasting juvenile find. Direction
I's' a fine job throughout accentuat-
ing character motivations and dra-
matic situations. Fight is briefly suf-
ficient, exciting and swift in unreel-
ing. Interci'ts of individual reac-
tions in ringside crowd are excellent
touches. Picture is given advantages
of topnotch production in every de-
partment.

suspense in overall content to carry
through as a strong programmer.
Where starring combo of John Gar-
field and PrisciUa Lane, romantic
team of 'Four Daughters' and 'Daugh-
ters' Courageous,' have built suffi-

cient following, picture will mean
that much mor^.
Although story is overlong and ep-

isodic, these deficiencies are partially
overcome by excellent performances
of Garfield and Miss Lane. Garfield
has a role particularly tailored to

general typing of recent film por-
trayals, and which will enhance his

popularity. Miss Lane is competent-
ly sincere throughout, with several
dramatic scenes rising far above the
material' provided.
Story in its episodic unfolding,

covers plenty of territory. Garfield,
cynically hardened by prison stretch
for crime he did not commit, is later
picked up as a vag in a southern
town and sentenced to the county
workfarm. There he falls in love with
Miss Lane, and after fight with let-

ter's stepfather, pair light out on a
freight Married, they discover the
stepfather has died, and Garfleld is

hunted for murder. From there It's

a continual flight from the pursuing
law, until the' wife gives up Garfleld
to stand trial. Natural climax is ac-
quittal, so the couple can peacefully
hang their hats in a permanent home
for happiness.
Yarn is slow In generating interest,

and rather static in several spots, but
there are other dramatic high spots
to make it acceptable on the whole,
Lewis Seller's direction helps mate-
rially to bolster interest despite the
overlong script.

Cast is generously sprinkled with
able performers who contribute in-

teresting support to the principals.

Alan Hale as an editor, Henry Ar-
melta as a restaurant owner, Charley
Grapewin as a brakeman, and Moroni
Olscn as defense attorney, are most
prominent.

a high plane, with the girl refusmg
to live in the shadows of a man's

life. It's a switch on regular for-

mula, generating added sympathy
for the infatuated pair.

Story is simple and understan.
ing in its unwinding. Miss Dunne is

a waitress in a chairi eatery, when
Boyer appears as a customer. Mutual
attraction finds them irt love, and
when the girt becomes the pivotal

figure in a strike vote, he displays

a card in the musicians' union to be-
come an immediate sympathizer.
Boyer dates the girl for a trip to

Iiong Island; both are buoyantly
happy during an afternoon sail, but
Miss Dunne becomes confused when
she discovers he is a famous pianist
—and married. Insisting on return-
ing to New York, despite a bad
storm, couple get caught in a hurri-
cane and seek, refuge in the organ-
loft of a rural church. After being
rescued. Miss Dunne learns that the
wife, Barbara O'Neil, is periodically
demented due to loss of a child sev-
eral years before. Sensing her hus-
band's love for Miss Dunne, she con-
fronts the latter with her helpless-
ness, and declares she will share his
love with no one. Sympathetic to

the wife's condition. Miss Dunne
sends Boyer away, with pact she
will be waiting when he returns.

Plot is rather slow in getting un-
der way, with extended footage used
in the restaurant and strike se-
quences. But when' the love affair

between Mi.ss Dunne and Boyer gets
rolling, Stahl pilots the romantic
drama with the skill and craftsman-
ship that have given him top recog-
nition for this type of production.
Miss Dunne and Boyer are Ideally

teamed to provide a sincere and un-
derstanding romance, despite the
obstacles presented for a happy
clinch at the conclusion. At that,
it's not an unhappy ending. Pic-
ture leaves the feeling that the sin-
cere love of the pair will not be cir-
cumvented, and that a silver lining
is in the offing.
Barbara O'Neil's characterization

of the wife is one of the most im-
pressive screen jierformances. A
difficult portrayal in properly shad-
ing the sane and unstable moments.
Miss O'Neil reaches a high peak in
a single scene when she pleads with
Miss D>' .ne to give up the love for
her husband. Nydia Westman pro
vides soine light moments early as
a scatterbrain waitress, while OnS'
low Stevens is a vigorous labor or
ganizer. Fritz Feld is okay as the
Sutler.

Picture is a director's achieve
ment with Stahl moulding obvious
situations with new twists to give
them freshness and interest. Ut-
most in production investiture has
been provided, with scenes and
process background shots of hurri-
cane devastation particularly effec-
tive.

QUICK MILLIONS
Hollywood. Aug. 7.

aOth-For relea.xH of .lolin .".'tone produc-
tion. FcKturi'ii .liincH Fiinilly. Ulrected by
Mol .St. Clair. Screenplay by Joneph Hoff-
man and Stanley itnub. orliclnal by Hoff-
man and IJuHtcr Kcalini, haaed on charac-
tera created by Katharine KavannuRh;
camera, Lucien Ani^lnt; editor, Harry
Roynolda. Pi-evlewed at Uptown .Kms, 7,
'30. Runnlnsr time, 61 MIN8.
John Jnne.s .fed Prouly
Mra. John Joncx Sprlnr BylnKton
Jack Jones Ken Howell
RoRer Jonea CJeorits Krneal
Lucy Jonea , .iun« Carlson
Granny Jonea Klorcnee Roberta
Bobby Jonea uniy Mahan
Henry ('Beaver') Howard Kddle Colllna
Barry Krazler Kobert Shaw
Dalay Lendera Helen Erlraon
Tommy McGuIre .Marvin .Stephens
"""Iff raul Hurat
Peto (ProfeaKOr) John T. Murray
Hank rieraon Peter I,ynn
Floyd CBaf) DouKlaa. . .Horace .MacMahon

MIRACLES FOR SALE
M^lro-Ooltlwyn-Mnyer prndurt'lon nml i*--

Ipuso. Featuren Koborl Yuurk. KWiifiuft
UU'O. Dlr«otC(l by Tod Ufownlntf. Atlnpitfi
by Hnrry Runkln, Mnrlon rnrcnnnei. Jiiiit* n
Kdwnrd Ornnt, from book by Clnytun Jtnw-
flon; ciimorn, Chnrlon T^nwlon. At ('rlinton,
N. v.. week Aug^. e, '30, llunnllMB tinit.
;0 MINS.
Alli-lmel Mnrinin ...Hobrrt. TuiniK
.luily Hartbiy.
Dml MorRnn
Dnvo DuvnllA

Cbilrc
In»i>eotor Gavlgan
Mra. Zelma T..A Claire.
Colonel WntrouB
Dootor Snbbatt
Mndnma Ilapport
Quinn

Kloi't-nrP Jtif
hViink <*Ki\»n

Urnvy Jliil)

I.ci> Itowiiiaii

rwa ruiik
\nlrU\ Allwyn

. .\V;iItrr KlnK-sfurfl
. .I'^Tdprlc \Vi)v1firk

.. Clorlft Urtblra

DUST BE MY DESTINY
Hollywood, Aug^ U.

Wuropr Tirof. relonKe oC I.oul*i 1>\ l*Me)-
in:in tl-'li'.st Nutlonnl) proiluctbm; exomtlvc
innilucer ITnl t). Wallla. Siai-a John Gar-
Ib U and iTlHcllla X^nc. DIreclcd by Lewis
Seller, ficrecnplay by nobcrt no'H5ien: from
novel by Jerome Odium; dlulog director,
Irving Ilflppor; camera, James Wong Howe:
ndltor, Wnrren Low; asst. director, Wll-
lliim KipHell. Previewed nt Hollywood,
Aug. 11. -U'J. nunnlng time, 6B MIN8.
Joe Rell John GarfleM
M:ibel Priucllla Lane

-. _ MlKe r.eonard Alnn Hiile

son, cameraman, and a host of tech- ! fiinuhetM Frank McHusH
nical assisUnts, carry the load oM

V,!;"!;;. WnM.l?' w'l.'r!!
production responsibUity. Of i}^ 1^}!^^--— ^^^^

naif-dozen musical numbers by E. Y. I .\'iik Henry Armeita
Harburg and Harold Arlen, 'Over i

I'hcniie .Stanley Ridses

the Rainbow' already is prominent !

'V;;"'^';"V:':
•

'm^II!' r'.ll'.n<iir*i r\t» iZ ju- Mim Jone.x Moroni ()l<)en
oil the air. 'We re Off to See the i,„c suund^iH vii ior Kiiinn
W.'Zard' also is a lively tune. .\b Cnnnnra Frank Jaquet
Film pre.sents an evcr-chanrinc .

.i.'cibBicfBen prop .i-'erikc iioros

panorama of scenic vesture, of which

When Tomorrow Comet
Hollywood, Aug. 10.

T'nlveraal relenae ot John M. Stahl pro-
diu'tlon. .Stara Irene Dunne and Charlea
Hover, nirecied by John M. Stahl. .Screen-
play by Uwlf^hi Taylor, baaed on atory by
Jnmea M. '('alu; camern, John J. Meacall;
editor, .Mllinn Carruth; aaat. director,
Joseph A. McnonouRh. Previewed at Pan-
tacea. Aui. JU, '30. Running time, M
MINS.
Helen Irene Dunne
IMilll)) Aniii-b cbiiKiil Chnrlea llnyer
Madeleine Rarbara O'Neil
Holden Onaluw Stevena
Lulu Nydin Weatman
MrH. Uumnni Nella Walker
lluller Frill Fold
I'be .Maid Gretn Meyer
Vicar Hurry C. Bradley
OrgnnlKt .Milton .Persona

\>nett
;
MiiKlHlrnte

..Marc Lawrence
Arthur Ayleaworlh

'When Tomorrow Comes' is a
persuasive love story, . decidedly
human in texture, and displaying
skillful direction by John .M. Stahl.
It carries hefty appeal to women but,
in isteering clear ot sophisticated
passages, also provides strong enter-
tainment for general audiences. Pic-
ture is a strong box office attrac-
tion: enhanced by marquee strength
of the co-starring duo of Irene
Dunne and Charles Boyer. Pair's
click in 'Love Affair' is still fresh to
give added b.o. impetus for the
proUt side.

'When Tomorrow Comes' is slight

the village, of the Munchkins is per-
\ w.nr<ien.:.;:::.:;:;::;:.?w!iiiam^^^^^^^^^^^ ly reminiscent of 'Back Street' which

haps the mo.';t elaborate. Novelty is

supplied in this .sequence by appear
ance of Sineer's Midgels Jn gro
tesque attire. ' Bobby

Judge Oenme Irving Stahl directed several years
(also with Miss Cunne starred).

ago
But

'Dust Be My Destiny' i.s a criminal
j
in this instance, the romantic drama

Connolly melodrama, with sufficient action and is set up as a sincere love affair on

This whodunit has some back-
ground color that tickles the imag-
ination, but beyond that there isn't

much to excite the customers. What
little comedy there is meanders
through the proceedings and is well
handled, with result that even though
the film runs thin in dramatic sock
and mystery elements, it manage: to

leave a pleasant impression. The
plot stumbles over itself most of the
time and the solution is anything but
clear, although director Tod Brown-
ing does succeed in keeping the nar-
rative nicely paced and the mood in-
terestingly pitched throughout.

'Miracles for Sale' tees oft from a
story concept that implies rich im-
aginative possibilities, but it isn't
long before the plot bogs down and
the identity of the culprit becomes
obvious. The charade involves, lor
the most part, gentry who make a
business of magic, illusion, mental
telepathy and demonology. Two of
these, a card prestidigitator and a dip-
per into the occult, arc bumped otr
and the major phase of the m.v.ilery's
action has to do with the efforts of a
builder of Illusion and magic pani-
phernalia (Robert Young) to save (he
Ingenue (Florence Rice) from be-
coming the third victim.
Most of the divertipg momc)it.<: de-

rive from the business tipolt .«ttifT.

Young not only reveals the gimmick.<!
of the illusions that clutter up his
shop, but discloses the mechanical
devices that some mental telepathy
performers use. There is also a gt".";-

ture toward exposing the spiritual-
ism thing, with one scene showing
how ectoplasm can be produced dur-
ing a seaiVce.
Young's sprightly per.<9onality fils

in patly with the role. Florence Rice
hits it off effectively as a terror-
stricken maid, while Gloria Holden s
starry-eyed spiritualist meets with
the popular conception ot her Ivpe.
As Young's father on his first vi.>:it to

New York, Frank Craven does the
hick routine for a fair amount df
laughs. Cliff Clark follows the screen
oattern of the dead-pan sleuth close-
ly; Henry Hull proves apt as a man
of many faces and footlights trick-
ster, while Lee Bowman puts the re-
quired amount of emoting in the part
of the telepathist who is being
crossed by his wife-partner (Astrid
Allwyn) and a demonologist (Fred-
erick Worlock). .Odec.

Latest adventure of the . Jones
Family goes in for more broad and
slapstick comedy gags than its pre-
decessors. Result is an acceptable
comedy supporter for the duals,

aiming at the family trade in the

secondary houses. ''

Story is only a light pattern on
which to hand the mirthful adven-
tures of the large family from a
small midwestern town. Arriving
home from Hollywood, Jones finds a
wire stating he has to immediately
claim a goldmine left by an uncle in
Arizona. Family drive furiously to
the fortune rainbow. From there to
finish, it's series of episodes loosely
tied together, with drama included
through a brush with a robber gang
using the miner cabin as a hideout
from the law. The mine proves a
dud, but Jones gels a resvard for cap-
turing the crooks.
Picture opens at a fast clip, and

maintains a speedy tempo to the fin-
ish. It's a showcase for Etldie Col-
lins to handle some old and new
ags tor laughs, and the comedian

pitches them across with hoke de-
livery that will go over with the
family audiences. Jed Prouty, as
head of the Jones menage, carries
second comedy interest.
Mai St. Clair directs with zip, re-

furbishing some old silent gags and
situations to make them most ac-
ceptable in the setup. He .apparent-
ly was aided in digging into the bag
of gags by Buster Keaton, co-cred-
ited with Joe Hoffman for the orig
inal story. This is Keaton's first
story credit in years, but shows that
many of the oldtime comedy situa
tions are still good when spotted
properly.

SHIPYARD SALLY
(With Songs)

(BRITISH-MADE)
London, Aug. S.

20(h-Fox production nnd rt-leiise. Sl;.r»

Oracle Flelda. Directed by Monty Pirnlts.

Bcreenplny, Karl Tunberg. Dim KiniuKir;
camera. Olto Kanturek. At TivoU, London.
Running time, 80 MINS,
Sally Fitzgerald
The Major
Ix>rd Handell
Tatrlcla
Forayth
I.lnda Marah
DICRB MiicDiutnId r'iiike

.Sir John Treacher Rlchartl Cooiier

r;rncie Flelda
..Sydney MhwukI
....Muilon SVIIfn
..Noi-liLi V)irilf-i%

Oliver AV:ik. Mr Id

rurker .Mc'luli-e

'Shipyard Sally' is one of Gracie
Fields' best films. It provides plauF-

ible excuses for her to sing and
dance, innumerable opportunities for

her Inimitable comedy, and sufficient

story for the introduction of emo-
tional sequences.
An impressive production and in-!

telligent direction ot a well-written
script, with serviceable supporting
cast, combine for certain success in
this country, especially in the prov-
inces, and better than an even chanc«
in the U. S.
Miss Fields plays a mu^ic hall turn.

Her lovable, but irresponsible, father
takes his daughter's meagre savings
and buys a pub (saloon) near the
shipyards. She soon discovers he
has been bilked, but proceeds to
make the best of it. Disaster follows
quickly when the shipbuilding in-

dustry closes down and the entire
community is on the dole. She sug-
gests the men march to London and
demand a resumption of employ-
ment, but they protest they would
starve enroute. It's decided she'll
present a petition signed by all to
liord Randall, head ot the shipbuild-
ing commission.
Unable to secure an audience with

his lordship at his office, she and her
father go to his home, but on being
turned away are met by an English
torch singer who mistakes them lor
the titled people and says she's tin-

able to sing at their party that night
because of laryngiti.s. Miss FieUl.s

decides to Impersonate her, and this

results in numerous farcical .'ittia-

tions that could be improved by a

little more cutting. By a serie.«.'.'f

fortuitous incidents her mi."!sion if

(Continued on page 16)
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'lADY OF
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Som Zimbo/(i( • Screen P/oy by Ben Htch»
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SHIPYARD SALLY

(Continued from page 14)

encompassed and she returns to her
pub as the idol of the people.
Miss Fields' specialties arc surefire.

Finale show.s. Jier .singing 'Land of
}lope and Glory' against a changing
background of busy workmen in

rhipyards, with the unfurling of the
\Jnion Jack as she reaches the con-
cluding bars. This flag-waving is ar-

tistically designed for a tugging at

the heartstrings and cannot fail, oai--

ticularly here. Jolo.

ically' cast, a)fa comes through re-
.soimdingly. Others are Guinn Wil-
liams, Douglas Walton; Andy Clyde,
Addison Ricliard.son, Robert Cootc,
Paul Hurst, Francis Ford and Francis
McDonald. Several of these are
longer on cdniedy than on straight

roles, as shown by the record of their

past work, but in this picture there
is little, comic relief. Char.

The Man From Sundown

PANAMA PATROL
OruH't Nntl,iii:il ivlt-nne of. rine AiTj* pro-

•liiciMn. I'"i':itiiiv.s I.oon, .\mi>!».
.
I'lmrloue

Wyn'ei-M. Wol Inn I U'ybu'rn. ^,M»ner lIlbiM--

man iniil .Vilrlonne .\ino;>. DIroclcd by
Cb;ivlP.<» t<.nninnl. .*i|nry )in<t ndiiplntlnn. .\r-
Hiur Hoorl; ••Iltoi-. lt(-rn;ii-<I l.nftus: pho-
lOKfnphy. .\r(lmi' .VJurlliifMi. .Vt .Mayfnlr.

. N'. y.. ilu;!!, .voi'k .mir. Hi, '30.

(WITH SONGS)
,

•.Inio. eT .MINS.
0„lun>bla prO'Uiclton nnd rolPa8«. Slan* I'hllllp' Wnrl^<:' T.onn AniM

4'li:irlrM .suiireu; r<'aiure« Iris MrreiMili,
| .cioion r.ant'..- Cbiirli.tui Wynicri

Dli'htrJ KIske. Dlioclcrt by Snm .Vflaon. Lt. MuiilMk Wol(biir) loybiirn
.•<iory nhd adaplntlon, Paul Franklin: phn-

; tAn .\(.ilpi; \(lrlrnno .Vimps
lii<i'HPl>.v, Kenjnniln Kline; «illlor, William

; Arllb Juhn : .n Xbn.'r Ulbevman
l.yon; sons'. Bob Nninn and Tim Spfncsr.

; i,( p.voivil llii';hMc.\rthur
Al (Vnlnil, .V. Y.. lUinl. wtek .\U|f. II, '30. i,t. r.<ii'lni,' ;.l)onrtlil. Miirry
JiunnlnR time. M .MIXS. . I kh Malnif Jnhn E. .'fmnrt

I.jirry W'halen Charles .Starrelt Slutl." ••• .;il Chanil Mrhra

Daughter of the Tong
Motl-opolUiin roI.-:iso nf r.i»'«lor F. Soiilt,

Jr.. pn)ilu>'tli>n. V'i'ituiri\s l'2vi>l.v ii llivtil,

Onini Wllhors. IJIinU'il by lUiynoMttl K.
Jithnsun.'- t)rlKli)nl .slory, <'0in'KO' 11. I'lilntp-

(on; it>Iapl:uloll. Altm .Mi^rrllt;' riimirit.

I-;imor Dvrr: cilHor. I'lmrlcs IHIix. ,\t

I'onlral, .\'. V.. <lu:il. wivk Auk. 11. ':M'.

Hunnliii; llm<>. ,1)1 .MIN.S.

'J'he DhiNtrloun One ICvrlyn llrent
Italph UlckKoii .Ci'iiiil Wliheiv
M:uiun ll'irutby Sburt
Je.-ry .

.

'. 1> n-i* v)*Hrii'ii
' .Slnilo Dirk 'rbiiiu'

: Ihirtly : jnut.'M rulciuiiii
.\iuK.sy
l.efly

Wonif
lJl.\VH«>n. . .

.'

WllUAnis

.lliiiTv llarvpy
. . . . r.uiltl HU!<ter

llli'luiril I.nii

i.lliil TilLiron"
; . tli>b(>n l-'rnzer

this time it's the dam construction
gang which seeks to remove the for-

mer by force after they take up arms
to defend their land. But with the
'Mc,<!quiteers' around, namely, Wayne,
Ray Corrigan and Raymond Hatton,
the plot is nipped, along with a land-
buying .scheme perpetrated by a
crooked politiuian.

Phyllis I.sley filnvdcbuts in this

one, but the part has little enough to

give her a good chance. There's a
slight suggestion of romance between
her and Wayne, but Republic's script-

ers just won't have a fourth 'Mes-
quitee'r." etc., around to disturb the
scries built around the trio. So the
suggestion eiids there.

TRACY'S G-MEN
(SERIAL)

Republic relea.K> of Oeork-e Bwli,. pif.ilup.
tlou. .Slurs Itullih llynl. Dlieili'il liy Wil.
Iliiui ^\'ttney unil Joint KuKlli'b. >Si-i-i>i-n).l:iy.

Iku'ry .slilpnuin. Kriiiiklyn .\ilrfnu! llix T.ivZ
liM-. Itiiiuild Davlilffim and Sul ,^h<ir. I<.is<*il

on ruliotin by l^hoHtor (loubl; camt-i:!, \vi|-
Main NobleH; oillUn-a. ICilward 'Poilil, AVIUi;iia
'rhiti>ut.>4on,. Ratnnnl iKiflua: mutro, Wlllbnn
I.ava. Uevloweil In rrojoi-ibm It >. .\.v.,
Auir. 10. ';t'.l.' Itunnlni; 1In»>. flrsi i-luipii-rl
:I0 .MI.N.S.: 'M nilns. lliori'afu'r.

llunnlni;

i;:irlmra KeltOKR
*l',im

. KelloKi:. • .

.

Hank -Austin...'.
.sli.-k Larson
l:lo .Ma.titn

.«borly Unle.H. . .

.

K.ili

I at..
t'npl Prpsroll...
Sheriir Wiley.

..IrlB MereOllh
lUfhanl I'iKUc

Jni-k no^-kwcll
Alan IJrUlRC

..(Ill-hard Koilller
Rrnle .Ad.nms
Mob Nolan

.... ....rnt Dr.Tdy
Rol)Prt FiHke

.IMnnrd Fell. .•?r.

Marliu ... ..

Tomniy yiui-.;

.Win. Von nrlnrken
. ..nichard Loo

Pcnama Patrol" is a better than

average liKlependcnt dealing with

I A shoddy production of a G-man
yarn, - some of the- more serious
phases of which develop into un-

:

wanted audience laughs, notably the
j

hammy way; in which some of the
fist lights are staged. Only for the
very smallest of dates.
Poor photography appears to be'

one of the major faults of Metiro-
politan pictures. It may be that this
is not so much the fault of the pho-
tographer, in this case Elmer Dyei-,
as possibly the quality of the stock
used by the company.
The veteran Evelyn Brent plays a

Good Pix B, O.

iContinued from page 3)

properly booked and spotted, being

suitable largely for the lower half

of double bill.<:. Picture is similar

to one which Grand National made
I last year, 'Cipher Bureau.'

The producer. Fine Arts (Frank-
iyn Warner), has givep polish to a
story that is not unusual, but tech-
nically the thriller is A-1. Photog-

1. raphy is particularly good and the
being created. Otherwise, the hoiS settings are up to major standards.

Cast is satisfactory, headed by
Leon Ames as an army major and

ll.it f'loin llorlon
Klik l-orre.sl H. lllllon

.

Ititpei' Edmund Cobb}
.sons of ihe Pioneers

j

A stock western which makes room
in a somewhat clumsy manner for

several songs of sagebrush flavor,

done by cowhand characters. There

is a little too much of it, interference

army intelligence and espionage, u part that is highly suitable to her

lik*.Iv io Ho fairlv well „herp ^''^ '^"'^ * ^ang of smugglers^
IS likely to do rairiy wen, .wnere ghe is the mysterious 'Carney' who

' is sought by the F.B.I, but it's a little

opera stands up fairly well, although

the story i% strictly formula apd the

usual liberties are taken, eharles

Starrett is pretty well established in

the saddle by now, and his latest ef-

fort \<rill no doubt keep him intact

with his followers.
'

A decided weakness is Iris Mere-
dith, a frail femme .type who just
must be around the boys all the time
when men's work is to be done. The
romance is stereotyped, as in most
cases, but someone- stronger than
Miss Meredith would help where
Starrett has to have a girl friend.
An overload, of hard riding is in-

dulged, including a race between
Miss Meredith and the heavy, Alan
Bridge, which seems that it will never
end. While it fits for the purposes
cf the plot, it otherwise has no rea-
son for being staged. In the action
column is a swell saloon fight It is

tietter directed and carriec'. out than
most.

Story concerns the efforts of Texas
rangers to ferret out a gang leader
who bumps off everyone who has
ceen him in action, so that they can't
testify against him. However, he
moves around .rather freely until cor-
nered, conveniently never arousing
suspicion. Bridge is excellent as the
prime menace, and others who also
are up to their job include Jack
Rockwell, Richard Fiske, Richard Bo-
tiller and Ernie Adams. Char.

Charlotte Wynters, as aide in nis
office. The film opens on these two
in the marriage license bureau,
where an intended hitch is inter-
rupted by the office. It ends on
that marriage after a ring of Orien-
tals, who are doing spy work con-
cerning the Panama Canal, are
rounded up in a rather effectively
melodramatic manner. Af times the
picture drags, but it always main-
tains the suspense well, with consid-
erable menace worked up.

. Now and then too much detail is

given to deciphering of codes and
other action, although it all is fairly
interesting. Story contains dialog
that is quite to the poiiit, however.
There is no comedy relief—a mis-
take.
Ah interpreter in the army intelli-

gence, office, who is behind the es-
pionage, is played strongly by Ab-
ner Biberman. He is an Oriental
who is given the cast name of John-
son. Another member of the troupe
playing an Oriental is Adrienne
Ames. She doesn't look Oriental
enough. John E. Smart is excellent
as a Chinese curio dealer who is do-
ing spy work on the side. Char.

absurd that anyone could direct the
apparently insidious operations she
does and still hide -her identity so
well. Miss Brent looks well and
carries out the duties of Her assign-
ment in 'Daughter of the Tong' in a
very capable manner, while others
are also far above the merits of their
parts. Production, direction, story,
etc., are decidedly inferior to . the
playing. In addition to the innum-
erable fights which occur, a long
and tiring auto chase figures with-
out anything happening. A lengthy
foreword concerning the activities
of G-men is entirely unnecessary.
Grant Withers is the Fed agent

who uncovers the gang headed by
Miss Brent, while Dorothy Short is

at his side for romantic interest. She
fails to excite. Lessers include Dave
O'Brien, Dirk Thane, James Cole-
man, Harry Harvey and Budd
Buster. ' Char.

BAD LANDS
liKO r«lense of Robert Slak production,

Ki'HtuieM Itobert Berrdt, Xoab U««ry, Jr.*
Ciiinn WlltUins, . Directed by L«w Land<
«:rn. Story and adaptation, Clarence Upson
Young; editor,' George Hlvely; photograpby,
Krnnk lledman. At Rlalto, N. T., week
Aug. 8, '39. Running time. MINS.
.s'htrlff Robert Barrat
<*hlc Lymun Nonh Beery, Jr.
>tllly Sweet Ouinn WllUams
MulCord Douglas AVnlton
riuft Andy Clyde
llnyburn Addison Richards
l-^iiion Robert Coote
Cm-ley Tom Paul Hurst
<;:ii-th Francis Ford
AJiinucI Lopez Francis McDonald

DESPERATE TRAILS
T'niverpnl release of Albert Ray produc-

tion. .Stars Johnnv .Mack Krown; fea-
tures Bob Baker. Kuiiy Knight, BUI Cody.
Jr. DIrei'ted by Albert Ha.v. .story and
adaptation. Andrew Bennlson; editor,
Ijiuls Sackin; caniera. -lerry Asti. At
Globe, N. Y., preview for one day only,
Aug. 11. '3!». Itunnlng time, SS .MINS.
.Steven Hayden Johnny Mock Brown
Clem Waters ;...Bbb Baker
Cousin Willie tuziv Knight
Little Bill ^...Blll Cody, Jr.
Judith I^ntry Francen Robinson
Big Bill Tanner Ruasell Simpson
Mai Culp.. .clarcnte H. Wllaon
Marshal Con Ed Casaldy
Ortega charlen f^tevens
Nebraska Horot-e Murphy
I'On Ralph Dunn
Mrs, riunkeli Fern Emmett

PORT OF HATE
Metr*)lK)lltAn production and release. Fea-

tures Polly Ann YuunK. Kenneth Harlan.
Directed by iiarry S, Webb. Sinry. For-
rest .<?heldon; adaptation, .loe O'Dunnell:
editor. Bob Johns. At Central. N. -v.. week
Aug. 3, ^30. Running lime, s; .tllNS.

Jerry Gale Polly Ann -young
Bob Randall Kenneth' Harbin
Don Cameron v Carleinn -Vnung
Bo Chang .Shla .lung
Hammond Monie Blue
Bartley Krnnk I.a Kue
Adams Richard Adams
&*tone James Aubrey
Lathrop.. Hrure Dane
Wing HI Kdwnrd Cecil
Stevens lohn Elliott
Hotel Clerk Reed Howes

A motley collection 'of male char'

acters in a western drama of the Ari:

zona wastelands, which is, to that

country, what 'Lost Patrol' was to the

Sahara, except that the comparison
otherwise ends there. 'Bad Lands,'
falling into the western groove,
should do fairly well, anyway.

It is a Bobert Sisk p'roduction from
the RKO 'B' department that is

strictly a man's dish, and as such,
particularly among the sagebrush
fans, will pass muster. There isn't a
single shot of a woman iii it, although
the wife of a member of a beleagured
posse, who has been nvurdered by an
Apache, establishes the premise of
the story.
The time is 1875, and the group of

men who are blockaded by .Indians
represent a posse that has been
rounded up by a local sheriff, \vho
alone survives. Process ' by which
nearly a dozen doughty murderer-
hunters are eliminated provides the
meat of the 'drama, but it is dragged
out somewhat, and the photography,
by Frank Redman, is often below
standard.

Action figures rather . than dialog
and some of the harrowing experi-
ences of the trapped men out in the
blistering desert are brought forth
very effectively. The dialog itself is

catisfactory, though far from com-
pelling.
Performances go a long way to-

ward making 'Bad Lands' suitable
western entertainment. jSarrat is ex-
cellent as the sheriff who has diffi-

culty keeping his men in check,
controlling ill-'will between them,
etc, Noah Beery, Jr., unsympathet-

ASvell-plotted story, the thorough-
ly capable production and directorial

work,of Albert Ray, a good cast and
plenty of action, together with nice-

ly-maintained suspense, result in

making 'Desperate Trails' a strong

playdate entry. Bookers won't have
much trouble moving this on.«—or

shouldn't.

Johnny Mack Brown appears a
sure bet as a spurs-and-chaps star.
He is bo'Jiid to increase in popular-
ity with the westerns mob and his
current series with Universal, if

'Desperate Trails' is any tip, won't
have to go begging for time.
Fuzzy Knight, for comedy relief

i

and Bob Baker, with his guitar and
voice, are sturdy supports for Brown,
while the girl. Frances Robinson, is

away - over the average for sage-
brush sagas. She cameras nicely
and disports herself in a polished,
competent manner, suggesting bet-
ter things may be in store for her
on the screen. Knight is an ideal
westerns type and although he aa
counts for many of the laughs in
this release, one of best comedy
scenes is the one in which the break<
away wagons, buggies, carts, etc.

figure when a vigilantes parly is

broken up..

The action includes a fistic battle
between Brown and a rustler in
which .no punches are pulled. Slug
fest has been particularly well di,

reeled and executed. The horses
don't work quite so hard in this "one
as in the majority and there is less
shooting, but throughout the running
time, the tension and cow-country
drama runs high. Good photog'
raphy and cutting are among the
merits. Char.

'Port of Hale' is pulp stuff that has
all the earmarks of being an indie
cheapie. Its market is the very
smallest of the double bill accounts,
admissions are low and not much is
expected.
The locale of the slory, an orig-

inal, is an island w: .re two adven-
turers have discovered pearls. One
is shot early in the footage in the
presence of a girl who becomes in-
volved in what points to. pinning of
the killing to her as well as a ro-
mance which ends in the anticipated
manner. Intrigue and plotting figure
in a most amateurish manner, with
the adaptation of the story a shoddy
job. Production value is low, with
the photography on the whole very
bad.
Cast is headed by Polly Ann

Young (Loretta Young's sister and
working like her) and Carleton
Young. They perform unimpress-
ively. Shia Jung, an Oriental, is ex-
cellent and has a chance for the fu-
ture. Lessers include Monte Blue,
Frank LaRue, Richard Adams and
James Aubrey. None shines. Chnr

month, as contrasted with a slack in

available film during June and July.

September relea.ses also are being

made available on pre-release en-

gagements right now to many the-

alre.«, including several 1939-40 pic-

ture,'!.

.Earlier Rcopeninss

The favorable turn in busino.-v;

also is encouraging earlier openings
of theatres that were closetl down
for the' summer. Some of these have
been remodeled for the new season,

while cooling systems have been in-

stalled in various spots, also, making,
reopenings at this time of the year
rnore possible. More than the usual
number of theatres were shuttered
last spring and early summer, due in

some cases to the thinness of prod-
uct and the slow flow from some
distributors.

UA, Detroit, Relightlnc

Detroit; Aug. 14.

United Artists theatre here, shut-
tered since May following failure of
a dual policy, is skedded to. reopen
Aug. 24 on single-pic basis, with
'Wizard of Oz' CM-G). as initial at-

traction.
Will booiit United Detroit's li.st of

downtown houses to four, the others
being Michigan, Palms-State - and
BroacLway-Capital. Latter, while not
in the first or second run category,
is located in the theatrical hub
around Grand Circus Park. UD's
other downtown spot, the Madison,
has been closed for over a year, but
will reopen this fall if biz continues
on upgrade hereabouts.

Orph, K. C, Opens 18th

Kansas. City, Aug. IS.

Orphcum is first of town's dark
flrst-rQnners to be under the wire
with fall opening. 'Bachelor Mother'
(RKO) reopens, the house Friday
(18), under the RKO banner.
Lawrence Lehman, formerly man-

ager of the Mainstreet under RKO
operation, and who has been in K. C.
theatre biz for over 30 years, rejoins
RKO as Jnanager of the reopened Or-
pheum. Lehman has been in real
estate' business past couple of years
while Bill El.son and Robert Haley
managed RKO houses here. Haley is

with the firm in Chicago, but oper-
ated the Orph here last season. Harold
Thudiun, assistant manager under
Lehn%an, Haley and Elson, will con-
tinue.

NEW FRONTIER
Republic release of wmiam Uerke pro-

duction. Features .lohn Wayne. Riiv Cor-
rigan, Raymond Hatton. Directed by
George Sherman. Screenplay. Betty Bur-
bridge, LucI Wai-d, based on characters
created by William Colt MncUonald cam-
era. Reggie Lanning; /dilor, Tony Martl-
nelll; score. -William I*va. Previewed Id
Projection Room, N. T., Aug. 11). '30. Run-
ning tImK M .MINS.
.Stony Brooke;.- John Wayne
Tucson Smith Rav Corrigan
Rusty Joslln .Raymond >lntlon
Cella Phylls Isley
Major Braddot-k Kddy Waller
Slevie Sammy McKiiii
Gilbert I.eroy .Mason
Proctor. Harrison Greene
Judge Lawuon lleglnuld Barlow
Doc Hall ...Burr |-;arulh
Jason Dave O'Brien
JJierirt Hal Price
Harmon lack Ingram
Dickson Rud Oab<irne
Turner Charles Whitaker

'New Frontier' represents Repub-
lic's recent and most repercussive
nemesis—lack of story originality.
Casting, direction and camera are
standard, with John Wayne excellent
in one of the' featured roles, but the
story falls far short with its trite
dialog and transparent situations. It's

a secondary dualer.
This time Republic's . Three Mes-

quiteers,' those sagebrush hardies, are
called upon to. save the homes of
valley residents whose land has been
condemned to permit construction of
a dam. Of course, there's the usual
deterrent in the path of the ranchers;

RIvoii, Troy, Pronto

Troy, N. Y., Aug. 15.

Adolph Cohn leased the Rivoli,
South Troy, and will relight it within
few days. Addition of cooling system
expected to make summer operation
practical. House, closed since June
after being on a part-time schedule
in May, has been in the hands of
several lessees during past two or
three years. The Rosenthals ran it

for a time, and more recently Sarnuel
Fein handled it Cohn is from Gran-
ville, where he once owned the thea-
tre property now held by Bill Ben-
ton.

Arcade, Kocb., Keopeninc

Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 15.

Arcade theatre. Arcade, slated to
reopen tomorrow (16) following ejc-'

tensive repairs and remodeling, John
C. Hartley, co-manager of Cuba the-
atre, takes charge. Arcade recently
was purchased by Martina circuit
with headquarters in Dansville.

nii k Tracy,

.
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Dick Tracy, super G-man. is on
another ISrchapter case that'll have
the kids shining tip their tin badges
and on the hunt for Zarnoff, interna-
tional spy. This Zarnoff is quite a
guy. He doesn't go in for small stuff.
Bombing the Panama Canal, ov its

equivalent, is more in his line.

Initial episode shows -him caught
by . Tracy, condemned to die in ihe
lethal chamber. But does he die?
Not with 14 chapters ahead,

. ho
doesn't! His body is kidnaped on the
way. to the morgue and a iticdico. aide
restores him to his ruthless career.
Ralph Byrd again is Tracy, with

Irving Pichel as Zarnoff. Both should
thrill the kids. Production is satis-

factory. First chapter runs over-
long, 30 minutes; thereafter the regu-
lation 20. mins.

YOUNG MEN'S FANCY
(BRITISH-MADE)

London, Aug. ."i.

Aaaoclafcd Bi-lllnh
.
release of t',ip:,,l-

Mli-hnel Malcon prnilurl Ion. Kriiiin-es .aoiki.

Lee. Griffith Jones. .Seymour IlicliH. .I»i-

rected by Robert Slevenson. Si-repnl-kiy.

Roland I'ertwce. R. V. H. Kmnieli. Hd.lni.y.

Acklnnd from story by Uoliert Sicveivnn;
camera, RoniiM .Neaiiie. Ai Cninbritl^ie.

London. Itunnlng lime, *1 MINS.

Lord Alban Griffllh Jools
Ada Anna 1.,-p''

Duke of Heitunlitnl

.

Duchess of Beouiiionr.
(!ray
.Sir Calcli Crowlher. ,

.

Captain Bnumphrey...
niackbeard
Ksmee
Mr. Kolliergill

.Mr. 'rrubshaw

..^^I'vininir Jli:.k.H

.Miii-llla Ihiot
Kilwaid lllK-liy

Kelix .AvliiH r

Hilly Beniii'lt

.KiiiiiflK 1., Sulliviin

. . . rilylli.H MonMinitn
.Morinn Si-h'n

. . . .Mian .\ \ iie.x\\,ii Ih

A thoroughly ingratiating plot,

laid in the 'Victorian era. 'YoiinR
Man's Fancy' is equipped with "wit

and unfolded with charm. One is

genuinely transported with the feel-

ing there are being shown the orig-

inal people in the original locale.

Burden of this amiable romance
rests upon- the shoulders of a re-

markably efficient cast. Even bits

are played by such well-knowns as

(the late) Morion Selten, Billy Ben-
nett, Allan Aynesworth and George
Carney. Dialog; pungent but never
coar.<;e. Is by Roland Pertwee. E. 'V,

H. Emmett and Rodney Acklnnd.
Reasonably good entertainment even
for the U. S.

Plot deals with an aristocratic, son
who falls for a music-hall artist.

Jolo.

Martin Reopens Nov. 1

Columbus, Aug. 15.

Louis Martin of Circleville will re-
open the Court, Cambridge, on or
about Nov. 1. He operates houses
in Circleville and Gloucester, and is

attorney for Phil Chakares' circuit.

Aldinc, Philly, on Aug. 3«

Philadelphia, Aug. 15.
Aldine, midtown Pliilly house,

shuttered for the hot spell, will re-
open Aug. 30 with 'They Shall Have
Music'
George Resnick, operator of the

Cayuga, reported taking over the
Grant.
William J. Greenfield acquired the

Sherwood and Baltimore, West
Philly, from Earl and Joe Forte.
Houses will close for renovations.

Leasers

(Continued from page 7)

paign will be waged by all AFL in-

ternationals to protect closed-shop -

contracts in studios, thus heading off

any CIO move to muscle into the pic-

ture business.

Stormy scenes preceded the con-

tract-signing by John Gatel^e and
Frank Stickling for lA and Joseph M.-

Schenck, heading the producers com-
mittee. Both groups were in constant
telephonic communication with
Browne in Washington. Both sides

made threatening gestures when ap-
parent impasses were reached,
Schenck at one time saying he would
shut down all studios rather than
submit to lA demand.s, but aban-
doned this premise when it was
learned any drastic action by lA
would be aimed at theatres and Mm
exchanges.
At one juncture of the parley,

walkout of lA lea.ders was imminent
and possibility of a strike of projec-

tionists and exchange workers
loomed. Standby orders had gone
out to men and calls, for walkout
drafted and held ready for filing.

A 20-page contract was finally re-

duced to two pages and signed after

Galelee and Stickling were given the

okay and terms read over the tele-

phone to Joseph Padway, AFL gen-
eral counsel arid the lA's attorney.

Serving on the producer committee
with Schenck were Walter Wanger,
Eddie Mannix, Mendel Silberbcrg,

and Y. Frank Freeman. Credited

with getting Ihe two groups together

and avoiding indu.stry tieup was Pat

Casey, producer labor contact.
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SNEAK DUALS

UPSET MPLS.

EXfliBS

Minneapolis, Aug. 15.

With srsak double - fealurine

vpreading among Twin City neigh-

borhood houses, Northwest Allied

has addressed a communication to

the city council requesting the alder-

men to deal a death blow to the twin
bills. The independent exhibitors'

organization desires passage of an
ordinance limiting film programs to

two-and-a-halt hours duration. In

its communication it states that PTA
groups in other cities have protested

against programs which keep chil-

' dren in theatres from three to tour

hours at a stretch.

-

A hearing will be held on the pro-

posed restrictive legislation by the

council committee on ordinances
and legislation to which the matter
was referred.

Many Twin City independent ex-
hibitors are using 'special midnight
shows' as a cover-up for the double
featuring. These 'special midnight
shows,' which include two features,

formerly were limited to Saturday.
Now a considerable number of the-

atres are having them on Friday as

well.

,
It's claimed that some independent

neighborhood, houses are 'sneak'

double-featuring four night£ a week
and that one house recently triple-

featured.

A similar condition obtains
throughout the territory. In many
situations theatres are double-fea'
turing two to three nights a week.

FILM BOOKING CHART
(ror information of theatre and film exchange bcoken, V/muetx present* a complete chart of feature releaiti of

all the American distributing c«ii»pont«9 for the current quarterly period. Date of

reviews aa given in Vmoeti and the running time of prints are Included./

corvaicBT. les*. nt vARiim, inc. all bights bbsbkvkd

Tar.—Bevkwcd la Vailct; K«» ti Ty»» •»»ml«tU»t R. T.—RuhbIiis Time

K—Hctodrama; C—CauimIt) CD—Omdj-Uram W—W««t«r»: D—Drami Ha—Mutlcal .

WEEK
OF

BELEASE

6/2/39

6/9/39

6/18/39

6/23/39

6/30/39

TNEC's Probe

7/7/39

(Continued from page 4)
,

7/14/39

and data -on file at the Securities and
Exchange Commission. - In this con-
nection, it is significant thai the SEC
•o^. long ago published an exhaustive
$tudy of flfan financing, based on
gtudy of reports in its possession and
carried on by WPA workers. Some
yoints brought to light in this analy-
(is would be fliie fodder fof the ad-
vocates of tighter anti-trust statutes.

Conviction that the O'Mahoney
group most surely will refer to the

film industry in some of its reports
and possibly in its general discus-

sions was voiced by an individual
in close touch with the program.
The TNEC has carded a general
parley on the broad question of com-
petition and restraint of trade for

the semi-final phases of its investi-

gation and the indication was that
motion pictures will receive atten-
tion at this point The probers are
keeping an eye on every important
line of business where large enter,

prises have grown up and where
conspiracy has been charged, it was
pointed out, and are fully aware of
the situation in the film industry.

Failure to schedule hearings on
picture matters also seems to be
partly due to the D. J. Besides not
wanting to tip' the hand of the fed-
eral, prosecutors, the O'Mahoney
group feels that the active crusade
•gainst alleged film monopolies
would make any public quiz super-
'flous. The film industry is of inter-
est to the TNEC, it appears, solely

as a laboratory specimen of what
can happen under lax enforcement
cf the anti-trust laws and a demon-
stration of arguments in favor of
putting teeth in the statutes' or of
devising new ways of protecting the
public interest by controlling large
aggregations of wealth and power.

Present intention of the monopoly
probers—who include representa-
tives of the Justice and Commerce
Departments—is to wind up the te-

dious inquiry by February or March,
ih the hope that reco-nmendations
for legislation can be pushed
through Congress belore the next
session ends. O'Mahoney already has
offered several bills, giving the gov-
ernment much wider, supervision

over private enterprise—he original-

ly advocated a Federal licensing law
under which companies engaged in

interstate commerce would have to

obtain charters from 'he national

government—and one reached (he

stage of preliminary consideration

by the Senate Judiciary Committee
at the recently-concluded Congres-

sional session.

7/21,39

7/28, 39

8/4/39

S, 11/39

8/18/39
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8/25/39

9/1/39
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6/7
4/26
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6/7

6/21
6/7
7/5
3/22
6/21

5/24

6/28
6/28
7/5
7/12
7/12
7/26
6/14

6/14

ASrZONA COWBOT W
MM CNEMIES D
SHOULD A GULL, MARRT? M
UNDERCOVER DOCTOR M
MOUNTAIN RHYTHM W
TOONG MB. LINCOLN D
SUN NEVER SETS D
JUABEe D
TARZAN FINDS A SON M
INVITATION TO HAFPINESS D
IN OLD CAUENtE W
GIRL AND GAMBLER D
CHARLIE CHAN IN RENO M
NANOT DREW. TB'BLE SHOOTER D
CLOUDS OVER EUROPE ' D
MAI6IE CD
GRAND JURT SECRETS M
HERITAGE OF DESERT W
FIVE CAME BACK M
GIRL FROM BROOKLYN CD
KID FROM KOKOMO C

7/5
6/14
7/12
6/28
11/16
8/9
7/5

8/16
7/5
7/12
7/5-

7/5,
7/ie
7/19

PARENTS ON TRIAL D
GOOD GIRLS GO TO PARIS CD
STRONGER THAN DESIRE CD
BULLDOG DRUMMONDi'S BRIDE M
WYOMING OUTLAW W
SAINT IN LONDON M
STUNT PILOT D
HOUSE OF FEAR M
TIMBER STAMPEDE W
JiT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU CD
A WOMAN IS THE JUDGE M
ON SORROWED TIME D
MAN ABOUT TOWN C
CAREER CD
MICKEY, THE KID CD
MOTO TAKES VACATION M
FORGOTTEN WOMAN M
HELL'S KITCHEN D

7/19
7/12

7/19
7/19
7/19
7/19
6/21

5/17

7/26
8/2
6/21
8/9

8/16
8/9
7/i
7/26
8/2
4/26
7/19
8/2

THE MAN FROM SUNDOWN W
THET ALL COi«E OUT CD
MILLION DOLLAR LEGS C
SHE MARRIED A COP CD
SECOND FIDDLE MV
UNEXPECTED FATHER C
WATERFRONT M
BLONDIE TAKES VACATION C
A. HARDY GETS SPRING FEVER CD
WAT DOWN SOUTH CD
THE MAGNIFICENT FRAUD D
NEWS IS MADE AT NIGHT D
I STOLE A MILLION M
WINIUR CARNIVAL C
DAUGHTERS COURAGEOUS CD
BEHIND PRISON GATES M
GOODBYE, MB. CHIPS CD
ISLAND OF LOST MEN D
THE SPELLBINDER CD
COLORADO SUNSET W
SUSANNAH OF MOUNTIES CD
THE COWBOY QUARTERB.\CK C

8/9

8/2
8/16
8/16

6/28

COAST GUARD IN SERVICE
MIRACLES FOR SALE
NIGHT WORK
BACHELOR MOTHER
SHOULD HUSBANDS WORK?
E MAXWELL'S HOTEL,WOMEN
FOUR FEATHERS
INDIANAPOLIS SPEEDWAY
MR. WONG IN CHINATOWN

D
CD
C
C

CD
CD
D
M
_M
D
D

Co.

Col
Mono
Par,
Rep'
RKO
2Mfa
U
WB
Col
M-G
Mono
Rep
Rep
2«tli

U
WB
M-G
Par
Rep
RKO
zeth
WB
Col
M-G
Par
Par
RKO
StUi
WB
Col
Col
M-G
Par
Bcp
RKO
Mom
U
RKO
2«(h

Cel
M-G
Par
RKO
ep
2«th
V
WB
Col
M-G
Par
Rep
teui
u
WB
Col
M-G
RKO
Par
2eth
u
UA
WB
Col
M-G
Par
RKO
Rep
28th
WB

8/2
7/26
7/26
8/9

8/2
7/12
7/19

LADY OF THE TROPICS
GIRL FROM RIO
RIDERS OF FRONTI.ZR W
OUR LEADING CITIZEN C
NEW FRONTIER W
BAD LANDS W
CHICKEN WAGON FAMILY C
MODERN CINDERELLA CD
MAN IN IRON MASK D
PLAYING WITH DYNAMITE M

Col
M-G
Par
RKO
Rep
zetii

UA
WB
Mono

8/16

8/16

9/8/39

8/2

8/16

8/16

WESTERN (UrtHleJ) W
THESE GLAMOUR GIRLS CD
THE OKLAHOMA TERROR W
MAN FROM TEXAS W
THIS MAN IS NEWS CD
RENEGADE TRAIL W
IN OLD MONTEREY W
THE KIND MEN MARRT CD
STANLET AND UVINGSTONE D
THET SHALL HAVE MUSIC D
EACH DAWN I DIE D
FIVE IJTTLE PEPPERS CD
KIZARD OF OZ C
IRISH LUCK M
THE STARMAKER MU
SMUGGLED CARGO D
QUICK MILLIONS C
FIRST LOVE CD
ANGELS WASH THEIR FACES M
THE HOBBT FAMILT CD

w'
c
o
D
D

M-G
Mono
Mom
Par
Rep
RKO
Ztth
U
VA
WB
Cel
M-G
Man*
Mono
Par
Par
Rep
RKO
2«th
UA
WB

TALENT

J. Hatt-K. De Mille
Jack RaaMI
G. AUen-W. WUIUm
K. Svttan-R. Byrd
Lnp« VelcE-D. Woods
J. ProDty-S. Byinrton
J. Lang-D. F«r«B-lL Carey
C. Grgpewla-J. Bryaa
C. Slorrett-L Mcrc4ith
W. PIdgcon-R. JebnsoB
A. Nacle-W. Hall
L. N«lan-J. C. Naish-J. Lagan
G. Aatry-£. Bqnctte
H. Fanda-A. Brady-M. Weaver
D. Fairbaaks, Jr.-B. Rathbone
P. Mnnl-B. Davis-B. Ahem
J. Welssmnller-M. O'SnlUvan
I. Dnime-F. MaeMurray
R. KttT*-U. Hart-G. Hayes
F. Inesoart-O. Kroger-A. Anes
S. Tolcr-B. Cortci-P. Broaks
B. Granvme-F. Thomax, Jr.

L. OUvier-V. Bobson
R. Toang-Ann Sothcrn
J. Howard-G. Patrick
D. W«ods-E. Vcnable
C. Morris-W. Barrle
A. Fayc-'W. Baxtcr-Trcachcr
W. Morrls-J. BlondClt-t>. O'Brien

R.T.

M
74
60
71
60
S9

J. Porker-J. Downs
J. BIondell-M. Deaglas
W. Pidgeon-V. Braced. Chase
J. He«ard-«. Aogel-H.B.Warner
Three Mcsqoiteers
G. Saoder»-S. Gray
J. Tren(-M. BcyaoMs
W. Gargan-L Hcrvey
G. CBrlcB-M. Reynolds
G. Stnart-S. Erwin-J. Gale

R, Hodson-O. Krager-lncEcort
L.'BarryBiare-it.B«Bdi-U. Mcrkcl
J. Bcnny-b. Lamoor-E. Arnald
A. Shlrley-B. ElUs-J. Areher
B. Cabot-R. Byrd-T. Ryan
P. Lorre-V.TIeld-L. AtwIII
S. Gnrla-D. Brlggs-E. Ardcn
Dead End KIds-R. Reagaw
C. Starrctt-I. Meredith
R. Jehnson-T. Neal
B.Grable-J.HaTtIcy-D.O'C«DMr
P. Regaa-J. Parker
T. Power-Hcnie-Vallce
Baby Sandy-Aner D. O'Kecfe
D. Margan-G. Dteksan

P. SingleUn-A. Lake
L. StonCrM. RMBcy-C. Parker
B. Breen-A. Mowbray
A. TamlroS-L. Nolan-M. Boland
P. Festcr-L. Bart-R. Gleaiion
G. Baft-C. Trcvar
A. Sherldan-R. Carlson
Lane Sisters-J^arBeld-G . Page
B. Donlevy-J. Wells-F. Fix
B. Donat-G. 3arson
A. M. Weng-J. C. Nalsb-E. Blare
L. Tracy-B. Bead-F. Knowlcs
G. Antry-S. Bnrnette
S. Temple-K. Scolt-M. Leckwood
B. Wheeler-M. Wilson
B. Scott-R. Bcllamy-F. Dee
B. Tonng-F. Bicc-F. Craven
MJBoland-CJRoggles-J.Mathcws
G.Bogers-D. Nivcn
J.GIeas'n-L.Gleas'D-H.Davcnport
L. Darnell-J. EIIIson-A. Solliern
J. Clements-J. Dapres
P. O'Brlen-A. Sheridan
B. KarloS-G. Wltbers

KONGA, WILD HORSE
THE WOMEN
DEATH OF A CHAMPION
NURSE EDITH CAVBLL
FUGHT AT MIDNIGHT
AOV'T'RES SHERLOCK HOLMES M
THE UNDERPUP M
MUTINT ON BLACRHAWK M
THE OLD MAID D
GOLDEN HOT CD
UENBT GOES ARIZONA CD
SKT PATROL M
RANOE WAR W
CHAN AT TREASURE ISLAND M
THE FIGHTING GRINGO W
BAD COMPANT M
DESPERATE TRAILS W
NANCT DREW A STAIRCASE ^ M

Col
M-G
Mono
Par
Rep
2«th
C
WB
WB

R. Taylar-H. Lamarr
Movita-W. Hnll- : . Baldwin
Tex RUter
B. Boms-S. Hayward-J. Allen
Three MesqoHecrs-P. Isley
B. Barrat-N. Beery, Jr.-

J. Withcrs-L. Carrillo-M. Weaver
C. Boycr-I. Dnnnc
L.Hayw'rd-JAennctt-W.Willlam
J. Wymon-A. Jenkins

£1
CI
C7
b)

in
. 98
125

~8l
97
S5
fiZ

65.

~93~
72
6S
73
75

_90_
5fi

99
77
55
58
77
70
65

_72_
C9
95
82
79
«8
65
«8

_82_
58
ea
C4
C6
87
77

_«•_
«S
•8
6Z
75
72
78
91

1«7

110
6.t

£4
5R
77
54

70
61
80
71
81
130
8Z

_70_
9t

87
56
65

SAN DIEGO'Sm
HOUSE; MORE

NEWfiLDG.

San Diego, Aug, 15.

San Diego's 22nd theatre under
construction, being built by G. F.
Finck, operator of the Metro. Will
seat 740, skedded to open Thanks-
giving. Deluxe nabe being erected
only a few blocks from the Metro
which Finck will continue to oper-
ate. New house probably will bs
called the Coronet Metro is a .sub-
sequent run using Mexican films two
nights a week.

Levin's Frisco House

San Francisco, Aug. 13.

Samuel Levin Enterprises, opera-
tors of a string of motion picture
houses, here, will start building a
l,0(IO-seater on Mission, between 22d
and 23d, within the next 60 days. The
transaction involves a 99-year lease.

The theatre is scheduled to open
early in 1940. Louts R. Lurie, local

financier and theatre man, is involved
In the' deal in that he bought the
7S-foot frontage on Mission street

from the Wells Fargo Bank and com-
pleted the lease with Levin.

C. Starrett-I. Meredith
L. Ayres-A. Loalse-T. Brown
J. Baadall-V. Carroll
T. Ritter-H. Prlec-C. B. Wood
V. Hobbs-B. Karnes
W. Beyd-R. Bayden-G. Hayes
G. Antry-S. Bnmettc-G. Hayes
C. Lambard-G. WiAers-K. Fran
S. Tracy-N. Kelly^ Gr««M
J. HeUets-J. MeCrca-A. Leeds
J. C»gn«y-G. Raft

Col
M-G
Par
RKO
Rep
ZOlb
U
o
WB
Cal
M-G
Man*
Par
ZOtta

RKO
U
U

'

WB

E Fcllows-D. Petersen
J. Garland-F. Morgan-B. Lahr
F. Darre-D. Parcell-L. Elliott
B. Cra5by-L.Campben-N.Sparks
B. Mackay-R. Hadson-GAirtier
J. Frosty Bylngion-K. Howell
D. DnrMn-E. Pallette-L. Howard
Dead End Kids
J. RIch-H. O'Neill

no

Fred Stone-Konga
N.Shearer-J.Crawl«rd-RJ8«(iii«ll
L. Overman^ PalgerV. Dale
A.Ne8Cle.CJIf.Ollver-G.SandcrE
P.Regan-JJPaTkcr-ColA.Turner
B. Bathbone-N. Brace-I. Lopino
G. Jean-R. Caatmlags-A. Gray
R. Arlen-A. Dcvlne
B. Davfc-M. Hepklns-G. Brent
B.6tanwyek-AJIenJoa-w:Holdcn
F. Marga»-A. Horrlss-H. Ikoll
J. Treat-M. Staae-M. Bcynolds
W. Bayd-B. Hayden-B. Maran
S. Toler-C. B«mero-P. Moore
G. O'Brlcn-L. Tavai
J. Cooi>cr-F. Barthalsmew
J. M. BrawB-B. Bak«-F. Xnighi
B. Granvlllc-J. LItcl

CO
74
57
70

100
120
92

100

CI

St Loo's Newsreelcr

St Louis, Aug. !.>.

Film row hears that eastern inter-

ests plan a newsreel theatre in this

burg which has never had such an
enterprise. Dickering is reported to

be underway for- one of two small
downtown houses which are

shuttered currently. Hitch in deal is

reported to be on the length ol the

lease.

Available houses are the Holly-

wood, indie, and Downtown Lyric,

owned by St. Louis Amus. Co.

RKO Plan

tContinued from page 3)

95
~98"

C5

56

present who pleaded every caxi.'^e,

from war to revolution, to prevent it.

The judge was adamant, however,

and declared that the Court needed

a rest, and since he could not make
up his mind that the offer was in the

best interests of the company, he

proposed to send the matter to the

master to decide. When the mas-

ter's report is filed, • another judge

can easily pass on it. This stand

was not in any way to be taken (is

a criticism of Atlas' offer, he hasten-

ed to add, but simply that the Court

'was not yet convinced.'

The " judge also approved rec-

ommendations by Irving Trust that

six claims filed against RKO be re-

duced from a figure of $2,241,463 to

$411,695 and ^allowed in that amount.

Another order was signed fixing

Sept 15 as the last day for credit-

ors who have received part payment
on claims to file claims for the in-

terest on their claims taking the

entire amount of the claim as the

basis for computing the interest

allowed under Article 6 of the plan

of reorganization. All hearings were

then postponed to Aug. 28 at which

time it is hoped the master's report

will be ready.
No Fee Allowances

Federal Judge William Bondy in

New York, Thursday (10) refused to

okay the requests lor allowances of

the Chemical Bank & Trust Co., RKO
trustee under the Collateral Note

Indenture date July 1, 1031, or that

of their attorneys, Wright, Gordon,

Zachry & Parlin, because, 'The court

will defer consideration of this ap-

plication until the applications lor

final alo.wances in the proceedings

are made'.
The bank had requested $29,375

phis $3,009 disbursements for ser-

vices from Jan. 27, 1933—April 30,

1938. The attorneys for the same
period had asked $20,000. Both had

previously received interim allow-

ances of $10,000 each.

SEC Steps In

Judge Bondy also requested the

SEC to appear in the proceeding.-:

to advise the master, and the SEC
Aled acceptances and intentions of

appearing through attorneys J. An-
thony Panuch and Marland Gale.

The court granted Alger $7,000 ad-

interim allowance for his services as

master, during the 28 days in May
and June, 1938, that he heird argu-

ment on the modifications on the

plan of reorganization. Prior to the

$7,000 he had received $27,500 for

identical services.
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RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL
holds over the picture thafs pulling the most sensational

summer business in years!—the attraction that gave the

Music Hall its biggest opening day since 1937 on any RKO
RADIO picture^ -the show whose first week skyrocketed

it into that charmed circle of $100,000-a-week attractions,

and whose second week is further proving its tremen-

dous draw and AMAZING BUILDING POWER! ... No wonder

dozens of other pre-release runs are keyed up with excite-

ment! . . . They play it soon!

***
.„,«RN. HEIW

VINSON

CHKRlK'lOlSAimNDER .....
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Columbians Answer
(Continued from page 4)

v,hich millions are invested annually

-would be incompetently and ineffici-

ently handled, improperly exploited,

end the flhancial terms inadequate.

It is impossible, declares the major,

to secure the necessary backing for

any producer of films who dges not

have an efficient distributing or-

gan ization.

The field of production and dis-

tribution of motion pictures hasl

gradually merged as a matter of

necessity. Distribution today is ac-

tually part of production, and can-

not be divorced from production.

Columbia then cites the number of

playdates it received from other

majors during the past year (1937-

38). From Warners, Col. received

06; Loew's, 159; RKO, 139; National

Theatres, 84, and Paramount, " 192.

Production has not decreased over

the past few years Columbia claims,

but increased due to the greater

mimber of independents producing.

Col. cites that from 1927-1938 some
8,408 features were produced with

the majors producing 3,312 and the

Independents 5,096. In 1927 the in-

dependents produced 323 features to

• 355 of the majors, but 11 years later

the independents produced 522 fea-

tures to 247 : of the majors.

Columbia asserts that from 1928 it

has produced 42 pictures annually

at an average production cost yearly

of $5,663,600. Last year, 1938-39, it

was $9,404,800.

Loanonts of Talent

Columbia :then states that in 95 in-

stances from; 1933 it loaned 35 play-

ers to defendant major companies.

Five technicians were also loaned

over the same period.

In 86 instances 51 players were
loaned to independent . jproducers

covering the same period, and in 11

instances 8 technicians were loaned

to independents.

In 87 instances 71 players and 15

technicians were borrowed from
major defendants, and in 28 in-

stances 24 players and 9 technicians

were borrowed from independents.

To survive, an independent pro-

ducer like Columbia must borrow
and loan, the company declares. The
company has only a limited number
of artists oii its payroll.

No producing company ever exist

ed that could afford to carry on its

payroll all the artists it needed. The
company th^n cites how it borrowed
Claudette Colbert and Clark Gable
for 'It Happened One Night' as an
example of the necessity of Sorrow-
ing.

The same applies to directors and
cameramen, is the next declaration,

followed with the statement that the
company never borrowed anyone
tmless it actually needed his or her
services. The company has always
found it difficult to borrow, it de-

clares, and cites the fact that when
Katharine Hepburn was borrowed
for 'Holiday* It had to pay $50,000

more for her than her contract pro-
vided for. The Company in borrow-
ing or lending has never cared
whether it was a major or an inde-
pendent it was dealing with. The
number of artists borrowed is insig-

niOcent compared with those under
contract. Columbia points out that

at the outset of the action Metro had
95, Warner 60, Paramount 59, Fox
93, and RKO 39 actors under con-
tract. Columbia during the year
borrowed 6 stars and 8 feature play-
ers.

Betusala of Loanouts

The company then cites numerous
examples of how it tried to borrow
stars or technicians for its films but
was refused the loan. The company
cites 35 cases last year where it at-

tempted to secure players, but was
denied them. It then cites cases

where It was asked for the loan of

certain players but rejected the re-

quest.

Columbia then branches out and
declares that it always licenses its

films to those exhibitors who will

give that picture the best possible

return. It is immaterial whether the
exhibitor is affiliated or not In

some cases Columbia often finds it-

self at the mercy of unaffiliated ex-
hibitors who combine for the pur-
pose of dictating terms to the
majors. Cases in N. Y. of exhibitors

controlling. 20 or more theatres- are

cited whereby U Columbia refuses

to deal with these exhibitors at their

terms, they threaten a boycott of Co-
lumbia films. The sanle situation

prevails in many other parts of the

U. S. and in many localities Colum-
bia has actually been boycotted.

These exhibitors wield tremendous

power in the exhibition field and are
not parties to this action.

Columbia denies that the small in-

dependent exhibitor, operating a lit-

tle theatre, and charging low ad-
mission prices suffers because of lack

of first, and second runs, because the
patronage of these theatres is per-
fectly satisfied to see films on a third

or subsequent run. Iii more . than
5.400' cities in the U. S., In each of

which there are 8 or less theatres,

one individual controls the theatres
and can dictate terms and does.

Exhib Can't Lose

The exhibition end of the business
has been most profitable and suc-

cessful during the past 15 years.

While producers take all the risks

and hazards, and several have been
forced into bankruptcy, the exhibit
tors take little, or no risk.

Columbia declares that at no time
knowingly has it permitted exhibi-
tors to overbuy. Should they do so
the company cannot prevent it No
exhibitor will show the company his

books should they suspect.

The company then goes into the
problem of foreign films, and de-
clares that as a result of increasingly
good quality they have been consti-
tuting a severe threat to the domina-
tion of American films.

The exhibitor, declares Columbia,
is not the consumer. It is the 85,-

000,000 who attend the cinemas each
week that are.

Cohmibia then cites a number of

cases to prove that where there are
two first-run situations in a city the

company splits its product whether
one is affiliated or not

As regards talent the company
lists six stars, eight feature players,

19 stock players, nine directors, 11

producers, 17 writers, and 23 tech-
nicians under contract to the studio.

It declares that in many cases the
stars refuse to devote their time ex-
clusively to Col but desire to make
pictures for others, and have their

contracts so adjusted. Cases of 166

players are cited, 29 directors, 122

writers, and 15 cameramen.

If producers could not loan .out

stars, the.company says, they would
be reluctant to plaie them vmder
long term contract, which would
discourage talent and create tremen-
dous economic waste and unemploy
ment in the industry.

Columbia asserts it never partici-

pated directly or indirectly in the
profits of any defendant through the
exhibition of the latter's films, or
vice versa,

The company asserts that In many
cases where it borrowed a star from
a company, that company's theatres
would not play the film when com-
pleted. Columbia also has never
shared in the receipts from the ex-
hibition of a film of another com-
pany, where that company used a
Columbia star,

Columbia in borrowing or lend-
ing never has discriminated against
an independent and did not care
whether or not the man or company
it borrowed from was a major or

not
Block-Booking

Columbia denies that at any time
did it impose any harsh, onerous or
unfair trade practices on any eX'

hibitors in the U.S. Taking up the
charges one by one, the company as-
serts that iti block-booking, it is

never done as a compulsory thing,

but that the practice has been
wholly voluntary on the part of Co
lumbia and the exhibitor. The at
filiated theatres here have not se-
cured any better break than the
non-affiliates. The practice has been
in existence for a long period of
time, and is mutually beneficial, Un
less a company can block-book, it

will be unable to carry out its pro-
gram of production. No exhibitor
contracts for. all Columbia films, nor
could he. do so if he. wanted to.

Columbia asserts it never forced
shorts or newsreels. It does not pro-

duce the latter, and . if prevented
from booking its shorts at the be
ginning of the season, CoL would
have to curtail their production

compensation for the exhibition of
its pictures.

On protection, the company as-

serts that if 'it refused protection,

exhibitors showing first runs would
refuse to take Columbia product,

thus depriving the company of the

major portion of its income. It Is

something that the exhibitor, rather

than the producer insists on, as the

first rim house pays more, and is in

a more desirable location. Were
this not so the public would go to

the lower pricied house.

On overbuying Columbia declares

that there is no way to stop this. If

it is in existence it is. the fault of

exhibitors, not the defendants.

On 'arbitrary, unconscionable and
discriminatory film rentals,' Colum-
bia declares that the independents
are not subject to discrimination and
that the method of paying on a per-

centage is fair. "There is no reason,

says the company, why the company
should share in the losses of an ex-
hibitor, if any. He 'merely rents his

film, and if business is bad he can-

not help It. Many producers are

continually defrauded by reason of

false boxoffice receipts, etc.

On sharing advertising costs, the

company declares that the
.
practice

is beneficial to both, and no dis-

crimination is made against inde-

pendents. In most instances, thea-

tres pay: 50% of the local advertis-

ing cost

Contract modifications are made
mostly in favor of independents
who are unable to meet their obli-

gations, or in other instances inde-

pendent chains force Columbia
through threats to make modifica-

tions. Columbia never discriminates

against the independents. For the

most part it is the other way arotuid.

As a separate defense, Columbia
asserts that it has numerous con-
tracts with affiliated, independent,
and independent combinations of

exhibitors. All these were made
prior to the start of the action. They
also have numerous contracts with
artists which the U.S. seeks to annul.

These persons and corporations are
directly effected, and no proper de
termination of the suit without the

adding of them as party defendants
could be effected,

In a second defense, Columbia
brings up the Interstate Circuit case,

final decree of which was filed Oct.

13, 1937. In this case, the same vio-

lations' were charged, and Columbia
along with other defendants, was
found guilty. To charge the same
facts over again, is res adjudicate,

or in other words an attempt to pun-
ish twice for the same offense.

The 105 pages of the answer Is

concluded with a prayer for a dis-

missal of the action with costs and
disbursements.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Walter Wanger has taken an option on J. T. Caldwell's novel, 'Dynssiy
of Death,' dealing with munitions barons. Final purchase price is under-
stood will be in the neighborhood of $15,000.

With several bidding for a new Harpers' first novel. Paramount hss
closed for film rights to 'Miss Susie Slagel's,' by Augusta Tucker. Story
has a female 'Mr. Chips' angle and is laid In a Baltimore rooming house
for medical students. Reported price paid Is $20,000. Studio has requested
Harpers to change the awkward title in order to assist on the film values.

Eddie Buzzell's tentative film chore at Metro, when he gets back froin
his European vacation. Is the Eddie Cantor film, a story called .'40 Little
Mothers', having been purchased for that purpose. Buzzell doesn't particu-
larly think the story suitable, but for the next month it's 100% vacation,
his first trip abroad. If the assignment doesn't- go through, it wOuld make
the second Cantor film Buzzell almost did; he/formerly was on the verge
of a Goldwyn megging assignment Director just: finished the-. Marx Brpt.'
'At the Circus,' which got him an M-G contract renewal.

Metro Is setting a new marathon mailing record with its trailer, 'From
the Ends of the Earth,' slated for a world preem in Sydney, Australia, Aug.
27. Film left Culver City by air mail, Aug. 10, Clippering across the
Atlantic Aug. 11, from London, via Imperial Airway, Aug. 14, land
in Sydney, Aug. 20. Sked calls for 20,000 miles In 10 days. Trailer,
made under supervision of Frank Whitbeck, is one of Metro's 'Romance
of Celluloid' series, to be used at company's Australian sales convention.

Initially set for the State (N.Y.) first rim, 'Lady of the Tropics' (M-G\
goes into the Capitol,

. the Metro show-window on Broadway, following
'Wizard. of Oz,' which opens tomorrow (Thurs.). IState, a second-run hou.se,

rarely gets a picture on first crack in N.Y, With 'Tropics' pulled off, the
State now will probably play 'Beau Geste' (2d run) Labor Day week with
the Harvest Moon danccrs^Ed Sullivan instead.

Clash between mature and youthful glamour girls caused writers a floe

of headaches, rearranging script for a high-budget film at a major studio.
Established star refused to, play ball unless her scenes with a rising stailft

were whittled to a minimum. Scribes are puzzling out a way to keep the
story together and the femmes apart

U. S. Treasury and Coast Guard officials raised a kick when they viewed
the Columbia picture, 'Coast Guard,' declaring it a 'travesty' on that branch
of the service. They assert that a technical adviser was assigned to the
picture company but his suggestions were not heeded. Understood the
Treasury Department has made known its resentment to. the Hays olTice.

Dieterle Draws Eriich

"Boycott' Started,

Later Dropped, To

Force Fnll-Week Pix

Holly>vood, Aug. 15.

William Dieterle gets the director

chore on Warners' film based on the

life of Dr. Paul Eriich. Picture starts

late next month, Edward G. Robin-

son starred.

Studio's working title on the film

is captioned "Test No. 606."

Dorothy Lamour Must

File Particulars In

Voice Coach's 6G Suit

San Antonio, Aug. 15.

When the East Texas Theatres,

Inc., owners and operators of the

Tri -Cities theatres at Goose Creek,
Baytown and Felly, stopped daily

showings of pictures at the Alamo
in Pelly tor a policy of two days a
week, the city council of Pelly tried

a 'boycott' in order to make the cir-

cuit resume the daily showings.

This was quickly stopped under a
ruling handed down by the city's at-

torney, who stated that the council
would be liable to both criminal and
civil prosecution on charges of con-
spiracy in restraint of trade, so the
'boycott' idea was dropped.

This is the first time anywhere a
movement has been started to force
anyone to keep a film house open.

N. Y. supreme court ju.stice Ken-

neth O'Brien has ordered Dorothy

Lamour to submit a bill of partic-

ulars to Alfred C. Evans, who is

suing her for $6,000. Evans claims
he taught the singer radio and voice
technique from Nov. 1, 1934. In her
answer she claims that when she be-

came of age she broke the con-
tract then existing betwieen them.

Among other things, her partic-

ulars must give her exact age.

NEW PA. CENSOR NOT

PLEASING TO EXHIBS

INDIES CROWD

SniDIO SPACE

Hollywood, Aug. 15.

Indie producers are so bu!,y th;it

General Service studio is crowded
t» capacity for the first time in year.";.

Plant is working at its peak, with
Boris Morros' "The Flying Deucet,'

for RKO release Just completed;
Harry Sherman's 'Knights of the
Range' arid Stephens-Lang's 'Mett
Dr. Christian' before the cameras.
Sherman has another picture in

the offing and Edward Small nnd
Richard Rowland have rescrvationj

for space.

Hudson-Par Working

Closely Now on Op.

Of 17 UJ). Houses

COLUMBUS BOOKING

COMBINE STALLED

Columbus, Aug. 15.

Attempt of a majority of local ex-
hibitors, excepting J. Real Neth, to
organize a booking combine has been

This would tend to restrict rather I
abandoned for the time being. Vir-

than encourage production.

Next in iine is: arbitrary designa-
tion of playdates. Here Columbia
declares that much as they would
like to have their pictures exhibited
on a percentage basis on Saturdays,
Sundays and holidays, it has little

success in inducing exhibitors to ac-.

cept such -an arrangement. No ex-
hibitor in the U.S. operates his thea-
tre for the benefit of Columbia, nor
docs Columbia make any unreason-
able charge or secure unreasonable

gil Jackson, owner of four local
houses, is president of Theatre
Service, Inc. The corporation will
be retained, indicating the ex-
hibitors have not entirely given up
the idea,

The combine was organized five
months ago. Breakup started sev'
eral weeks ago when Ethel Ches
brough checked out with her 11
houses. Failure may be traced di-
rectly to refusal of distributors to
sell the 20-odd theatres as a group.

Philadelphia, Aug. 15.

Exhibs and exchangemen again

had opportunity last week to View
with veiled displeasure an appointee

to the staff of th-? Pennsy Board of
Censors. Agair. a strong political
taint attached to the new member is

the reason for the industry's lack of
enthusiasm.

Appointment is. that of Mrs. Bea-
trice Z. Miller as an 'assistant cen-
sor.' Mrs. Miller has had some mo-
tion picture viewing experience a."; a
member of the board of the Phila-
delphia Motion Picture Forum,
woman's group which is a frequent
source of annoyance to exchange-
men. She is also on the board of
the Philadelphia Federation of Wom-
en'.^. Clubs. In addition, however,
she is politically active for the Re-
publican party in organizing women,
which accounts for the present plum
being dropped in her lap.

Industry was disappointed right
off the bat on the guv's appoint-
ments to the board after great elec-
tion promises. He named as chair-
man of the board Mrs. Edna R. Car-
roll, leader of Republican Women's
Clubs in Pennsy. The other mem-
ber of the board is John Clyde
Fisher, who has had lengthy experi-
ence as an exhibitor and in other
ends of show business, but also hap-
pens to be a cousin of a former Re-
publican governor.

B^arl K. Hudson is in charge of the

Paramount United Detroit group of

theatres, numbering 17, expecta-

tions being that he will be named
the operator of the Detroit string.

With Hudson now carrying out the

local operation, the Par home of»

fice is more directly . concerned in

the theatres than when George W.
Trendle was over them, and is co-

operating closely with Hudson and
his organization.

Leon Netter, general manager (t

the Par theatre department under
Barney Balaban, has made two trips

to Detroit to look into the situation

there, and plans going out ana it

sometime next week to confer with

Hudson and others.

Par operators, in New York on
product deals and to discuss oper»

ating matters with h.p. executives
include E. 'V, Richards, head of the

Saenger circuit; Bob O'Donncll, op-

erator with 'ijntcrstatc, and 'Vine*

McFaul of the Publix-Shca Buffale

chain.

SEATTLE THEATRE OPS

PUSH BAN ON CARNIES

Seattle, Aug. IS.

Carnivals, headaches to theatre

owners for some time, are being
thumbed out here by picture house
operators, who, under James M.
Hone, executive secretary of the
Motion Picture Theatre Owners ct

the Northwest have asked license

committee of the city council to re-

fuse further licenses to carnies.

Hone claimed the usunt danger i»

public welfare because of unsanitary

conditions and various forms of

gambling permitted In many of the

setups.
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Considerable Theatre Face-lifting;

Exchange Moves, Personnel Shifts

Denver, Aug. 15.

Fox has reopened Its flrst-run

house, the Broadway, following a

face-lifting job. John Denman man-
ages.

The Tivoli being torn down to
make space for a parking lot. For-
merly named the Paris, it is one of
the oldest theatres in the city. Seat-
ing capacity was 1,800.

Carl Mock, recently added to Uni-
versal sales force, transferred to- In-
dianapolis branch.
Fox remodeling a garage at Long-

mont, Colo., into a modern theatre,
seating about 800.

Empress, Laramie. Wyo., is being
completely remodeled, with installa-
tion of new booth equipment, 800
seats, carpets and ventilating equip-

'

ment.

Fox transferred Harold Woods
from assistant managership at
Helena, Mont., to city managership
at Walsenburg, Colo., where he will
oversee the Valencia and Rialto. He
succeeds Ed King, gone to manage
the Isis, Boulder, Colo. B«n Benda
is at Sterling, Colo., relieving Chet
Miller, on extended vacation.

The Rialto, Fruita, Colo., sold by
J. J. Sarah to John Mattern, who !

-will reopen after remodeling.
Isis, Trinidad, Colo., closed several

years, will soon be reopened by Fox
as 15c. house.

Harry Kerer, of Premier ex-
changes, recently organized, says
that he and his brother, George,
plan to' open Denver exchange soon.

Glen Gregory, formerly manager
of Grand National exchange, and
Frank Milton, former theatre man,
both selling roofing now, and both
report business good.

Increasing Capacity

Newburgh, N. Y., Aug. 15.

The Ritz, l,100-5eat house, will be
reconstructed into a theatre accom-
modating 1,500 sometime this fall.

Theatre is a Gene Levy house that
several years ago became a part of
the Netco Theatres chain (Par),
operated by George C. Walsh and
Levy.

R. I„ when It reopens Aug. 17. Cava
naugh now operating a concession at
N. Y. World's Fair.
The Albee, formerly part of New

England division under Harry Mac-
Donald, will probably be withdrawn
from the division and receive direct
home-offlce operation. Cavanaugh
will succeed William McCourt of
Boston, who handled the house for a
brief time after MacDonald was pro-
moted to division manager.

WB Troy's Renovation

Troy, N. Y., Aug. 15.

Warners started this week to give
Its Troy theatre a general facelifting.
During three-week shutdown, a new
front, and a larger modernistic mar-
quee will be installed, lobbies
changed and the entire interior re-
furnished. Troy is WB's A house
here. Leo Rosen is manager, theatre
built in early 1920s.

Iris, Hollywood, Renewed
Los Angeles, Aug. 15.

Lease on the Iris theatre property
In Hollywood was extended 10 years,
entailing a total rental of around
$246,000. House is operated by Fox
West Coast.

Maurice Sherman is new assistant
manager at Carthay Circle, shifting
from a similar job at the Four Star.
Ed Minor, indie, took over the

Fillmore, in Fillmore, formerly ope-'
rated by K. H. Wise.
George Calderas bought the Globe,

San Pedro, from Joseph Thomas.
House seats 428.
Harry Milstein and Albert Mellin-

koff bought the Grand, Torrence,
from Gore Bros, and Ramish. Pur-
chase of 800-seater gives them three
houses in that neighborhood.
Harry Stern named general sales

manager of Tri-National Films. He
was lately coast manager for Gau-
mont-British,

F.P.-Can. Onste Femme Oshers
Winnipeg, Aug. 15.

Female ushers will be replaced in
the two ace Famous Players-Cana-
dian houses here by male ushers, in

line with changes recently effected in

eastern Famous houses. The change
will become effective as soon as it is

possible. The Capitol and Metropoli-
tan employ 12-15 girls.

Fair CcrUlnly No Help
Elmiiurst, L. I., Aug. 15.

Queensboro theatre, located at one
,
of the most important N. Y. World's

I

Fair traffic points, is operating solely
I on a Wednesday night basis, at which
time it features only bingo. It was
first thought that the Fair at Flush-
ing would stlnrulate a new interest in

the house, which has- been a white
elephant since it first opened.

Cleve'9 Foreltrner
Cleveland, Aug. 15.

Penn Square theatre, shuttered
several- months, reopens early in the
fall and will present foreign films
exclusively. Redecorated house will
be managed by Harry Amber and
Ralph Rose. City theatre, formerly
Cleveland's only foreign picture
house, has closed and will not reopen
this fall.

Pekros' 40,0«6 Bid
Columbus, Aug. 15;

John Pekras' bid of $40,000 wia?
high at the receiver's sale of the
nabe Ritz, and has been confirmed
by the court. The theatre;-^s
placed in receivership on Nov.-; 23,
1938, and since then has been oper-
ated by George Pekras, acting for
C. G. Lane, receiver. For many
years the house has been operated
by Ted Pekras, son of John and
nephew of George Pekras.
Oakland, in Marion, sold by L. J.

Flautt of Columbus to H. C. Patter-
son, Blanchester, who operates the
Bowman circuit in Ohio.

Cavanaash to Prov.
Mike Cavanaugh. former expluiteer

and manager of the United Artists,
Detroit, slated to take over manage-
ment of RKO Albee, Providence.

THERE'S A BETTER SHOW AT THE

c'l^'^MUSIC HALL
BELD OVER—3rd WEEK

"IN NAME
ONLY"

SpMlaculap Stag* Productions

Srd WEEK
Gary Cooper pebsom

la

Paramount'i New

"BEAU CESTE'

PMl
Spitalny
nd Hl|

AIX CISI,
OBCHESTBA

PARAMOUNT

"WHEN TOMORROW
COMES"

with
CHARLES BOVER—IRENE DVVKB

SSKffs Mvou «ir.
OMn Optn t\30 A.M. MIDNITE SHOWS

BETTE DAVIS
MIRIAM HOPKINS

,u2:r^ BRENT ^
IN rEISOil
OtXCC

HEIDT
AHD Mli MttdCAt

lOITt
25^

Alr-Condltlonad
kLonr*

Today on Screen
JACK BENNt
"MAN ABOL'T

TOWN"
On Stage

Jack Haley - Wtoii
Mnrrer - E. MawtjiU

Thursday
"Andy Hardy
Cete Bprlns

Fever"
Ltwta 6tMt

MIUo RMmy

On Stage

G«orKe Jeencll
Other*

Alr-Condltloned

'Mice and Men' Away
Hollywood, Aug. 15.

John Steinbeck's controversial
story, 'Of Mice and Men,* went into
production yesterday (Mon.) on the
Hal Roach lot with Lewis Milestone
in command.
Company moves late in the week

to the Aguora Ranch near Calabasas,
where most of the footage will be
shot

L. ft G. Add One
Worcester, Aug. 15.

Bijou, Uxbridge, taken over by
Lockwood tt Gordon, which operates
a number of houses in Massachu-
setts, Rhode Island, Connecticut and
New York.

Dunn Siies for Coin

And Contract Veto
Hollywood, Aug. 15.

Suit for $2,000 damages and relief
from an eight-picture contract was
filed by James Dunn against Victory
Pictures Corp. and Four-Bell Pic-
tures. Inc.

Actor declares Victory violated
the pact by failure to start the first

of eight films May 15, as stipulated
in the deal. Contract was later
transferred to Four-Bell Pictures.

SEQUEL TO 'NAZI SPY'

Foreign Biz Determines Waraeri to

Essay a Followup

Hollywood, Aug. 15.

Warners Bros, is mulling the pos-
sibility of a sequel to 'Confessions of
a Nazi Spy.' Foreign business on
'Spy' is proving the hypo needed for
a followup version.
New material, reported to have

been gathered abroad by Leon Tur.
rou, ex-G-man, who authored 'Spy,'
would be the basis of the successor
aim.

Holland Neatral

The Hague, Aug. 15.

'Nazi Spy' (WB) has been banned
in Holland, the censors taking the
stand that as a neutral country Hol-
land could not show a film with such
broad political implications.
The German picture, 'Bel Ami,'

directed by Willi Forst, has been
banned for the same reason.

HongkoDg OK's 'Spy'

Shanghai, Aug. 15.

The Governor General of Hong-
kong has passed Warner Bros.'

'Confessions of a Nazi Spy' without
any cuts. Action came over the ob-

' jections of the German consul here.
Picture opens at the King's thea-

tre, Hongkong, Aug. 31 for a run.

2 Saengerites in Hosp

Maurice F. Barr, operating. execu-
tive of the Saenger circuit, head-
quartering in New Orleans, is in the
St Charles hospital there following
a major operation.

William H. Gueringer, former as-

sistant general mgr. of the Saenger
chain, is also in a New Orleans hosp,
the Baptist after an operation.

Lait's O'Brien Steeder
Hollywood, Aug. 15.

George O'Brien starts his 1939-40
riding for RKO Friday (18) in an
untitled' western screenplayed by
Jack Lait Jr.

Bert Gilroy production, directed
by David Howard, is the first of six

on the O'Brien program.

Mlem Now Is: Where Will Mes'

$15,000 Annual Salary Come From?

Unbushed

Hollywood, Aug. 15.

The secret of all that chin
adornment on Orson Welles is

the part he plays in the picture
he'll do at RKO. 'Hour of Dark-
ness' calls for heav)[ foliage.

Conjecture had teen that he
grew the spinach to camouflage
his youth. His only rival in

town is Man Mountain Dean, the
bewhiskercd wrassler.

FOX MIDWEST MEETS;

PLOT lOTH ANNI DRIVE

Kansas City, Aug. 15.

Spyros Skouras, prexy of National

Theatres, will be the principal

speaker and personality at the an-

nual convention of managers and of-

ficials of Fox Midwest Theatres in

Excelsior Springs, Mo., today and
Wednesday (15-16). Elmer Rhoden,

divisional chiefi made arrangements
to take care of biz matters on Tues-
day, and played. host at golf tourney
and banquet on Wednesday.
Meeting given heavy local angle

with laying of plans to celebrate

10th anniversary of Fox-Midwest op-
eration in K. C. Managers and cir-

cuit workers from Kansas, Missouri,
Nebraska, Iowa and Illinois in at-

tendance.

Milwaukee Meet
Milwaukee, Aug. 15.

First of a series of four National
Theatres' annual conventions con-
ducted by Spyros Skouras, prexy,
was held yesterday and today at the

Fox Wisconsin building. Managerial
confab resulted in the attendance of

all state and local district and house
men. Skouras presented winning
district and house managers with
bonus awards earned during the re-

cent NT's drive and outlined plans
for the fourth drive, to be launched
the first week in September and run
through Christmas week.

Pioneer's Convention

The Pioneer circuit, operating In

the middle west headed by Harold
D. Fields, is holding its ninth annual
managers' convention at St. Louis
Park, Minn., for three days starting

tomorrow CThurs.), with all the ex-
ecutives and mgrs. of the chain in

attendance.
One of the features of this year's

convention will be a discussion on
advertising, embracing the various
methods of advertising used In news-
papers, on the air and irt billboard-

ing. A picnic and party at Field's

Lake Minnetonka home will wind up
the convensh Saturday (19).

WB Powwow In Phllly

Philadelphia, Aug. 15.

Entire Warner Bros, executive
stafl from New York here today (15)

to attend the annual meeting of all

the company's managers in this dis-

trict. Included in those who came
over were Joe Bernhard,' Grad Sears,
Mort Blumenstock.
Following a general discussion of

policy and the coming season's prod-
uct and a luncheon at the Bellevue-
Stratford, entire meeting adjourned
to the closed Aldine for a screening
of 'Old Maid,' first of the WB pix
for the new season.

Okia Alllcd's Confab

Oklahoma City, Aug. 15.

First convention of the Allied
Theatre Owners of Oklahoma has
been set for Sept. 26-27 here, ac-
cording to Orville Von Gulker,
chairman of the group organization
committee.
Convention plans are to be made

at a committee meeting in Oklahoma
City a week from today (22).

J. L Grant's Bankruptcy

Los Angeles, Aug. 15.

James Edward Grant, screen
writer, filed a bankruptcy petition in

Federal court listing debts as $22,-

746 and assets as $19,175, with $17,-

075 claimed exempt.
Superior court recently awarded a

$10,560 judgment against Grant, in
favor of the H. N. Swanson agency.

Minneapolis, Aug. 15.

Having been elected a paid prez
of Northwest Allied, all W. A. Steffes
now has to do is to collect the $1S,<
000. There are plenty of opinion dif-
ferences here as to how successful
he'll be in that respect.

What led to Steftes' ultimatum
that he'd quit, unless properly com-
pensated, consisted of adverse criti-
cisms of his administration, which
some of the more prominent mem-
bers attacked as extravagant and oo
much concerned with national mat-
ters involving large expense, and too
little concerned with such local
problems as film costs, clearance and
buying of runs.

Relative to the $15,000 a year sal-
ary, the organization's total income
in refcent years, as far as can be
learned, has been averaging less than
half that amount due to the failure
of so many members to pay their
dues and because so many have re-
mained outside the fold, receiving
the same benefits as members with-
out contributing to its support. Stef-
fes himself told members at the con-
vention that 35 to 45 members, in-
cluding his critics, 'would have to
finance the organization,' that little

money could be expected from
country exhibitors. In order to get
these country theatre owners into
line, their dues will be set at a very
nominal figure — even less than
hitherto—as the association needs
their moral support and, in all of its.,

fights, must have as nearly a united
front and an impressively large
membership, Steffes pointed oyt.

SetUe for 56%?
Many believe Steffes will be lucky

to collect half the salary voted him.
Others are confident he'll 'find

way' to bring the money in—that

when the exhibitors are faced with
a vital battle they'll come across—
that improved conditions will help
change the disposition of many not
to pony up. The organization author-
ized Steffes to bring Inw suits. It

necessary, against several delinquent
members who owe in excess of

$3,000.

Once before Steffes was—voted a.

$10,000 a year salary and was. able

to collect only a portion of it al-

though a substantial sum was real-

ized for the body's treasury by sale

of exclusive privileges to furnish ad-
vertising trailers to members. If a
proposed buying and booking com-
bination eventuates it will be a
source of considerable revenue.

Exchanges Unworrled
Exchange heads here profess to be

unconcerned over the organization's

effort to stop buying new-season
product in a fight to force down film

prices. They assert country exhib-

itors are anxious to make deals and
will not be influenced.

These branch managers believe

nothing whatsoever will come of the

organization's proposal to form 'a

gigantic buying and booking combi-
nation'. The request to all exhib-
itors to refrain from making any
deals until after the September
meeting states that it will be decided
at that gathering 'what shall be done
from then on' about film prices, and
in the meantime the body will lay

plans for the buying circuit 'which
will have national affiliation'.

In the resolution on the subject the
distributors are attacked for 'asking
more money and more onerous
terms' in- new-season deals, despite
the fact that theatre business is off

from 25-40%, production costs have
been lowered and product quality
has deteriorated'.

WB's Shorts Preview

Sample shorts of all series being
sold for 1939-40 by Warner Bros,
will be screened for the trade to-

morrow (Thurs.) at the WB home
office. 'The Bill of Rights.' latest in

the patriotic division, will also be
shown.
A luncheon in the Warner club at

the h.o. will follow the screening,

with Norman Moray, shorts sales

manager, hosting.

Picture Executive Wanted
Alert male secretary \voul<1 MUe to

v/ork for busy picture" esctuy ve.

Capable of hanttllnff ninny oiflce

(lutlCH. Six years* experience. Able
correspondent. ColleBe grnduate*

Now emploj-eil. Can you uw me?

BOX, VARIETY, New York
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CBS RATES DP, RED NEXT
BERLE'S RADIO,

B'WAY LEGIT

DEALSSET

Milton Berle is signed for Quaker
Oats starting on the NBC blue Oct.

7, in a 7:30 p.m. groove Sunday
nights. Show is a comedy pattern
titled Berle's Stop-Me-If-You've-
Heard-This-One. Will add guest
bands every week.

.

Deal signed through the William
Morris agency, as was Berle's con-
tract for a new George Abbott show,
'See My Lawyer,' by Aichard Mai-
baum and Harry Clork, wherein the

comedian and Teddy Hart will be
featured. Ezra Stone will stage it.

Show opens in Baltimore Sept. 16,

prior to Broadway. It's Berle's first

straight legit role.

MARY MARTIN SINGS

WITH WALTER O'KEEFE

While Mary ,Martin is set for the

vocal spot, no decision has been
made by Lever Bros, on the band
which will work with Walter
O'Keefe in the Lifebuoy show (CBS)
starting Sept. 19. It is doubtful

whether the assignment will go to a

name dance band, since the program
won't be able to guarantee more than

one orchestral interlude.

Among the freelance maestros un-

der consideration is Bobby Dolan,

Perrin, Green, Tazewell

To Write Gulf Scripts

Hollywood, Aug. 15.

Scripters on two programs were
set last week. Jess Oppenheimer,
Nat Perrin, Howard Green and
Charles Tazewell complete the ros-

ter for Gulf Screen Guild show.

Nat Fimberg whips up' the gags
for Joe Penner's new series for

Ward baking.

WLW-WSAI Ontlook Big

Cincinnati, Aug. 19.

Biggest-ever biz year for WLW
and WSAI will start with time
change, or Oct. 1, when they go
NBC red and blue, respectively, and
WCKY changes from NBC to CBS.
Very few open spots are left in

WLWs fall and winter schedule,

said Bob Dunville, sales manager,
Monday (14). WSAI also has its

greatest number of commercials, he
added.

In addition to the NBC hook-up,

both stations are allied With Mutual.

Jewell Leaves WWJ
Detroit, Aug. IS.

James Jewell has left WWJ as

program director after something
over a year. He was formerly with

WXYZ during the period of 'The
Lone Ranger" and 'The Green Hor-
net* development. Future connec-
tion not set.

Meantime scripter Mel Wissman,
with WWJ for years, will handle
part of Jewell's job and an associate

will be appointed later.

lABBY HOLCOMB TO L. A.

Lawrence Holcomb, radio director

of Sherman K. Ellis, Inc., left for

Hollywood last Friday (11) to talk

to Joe Penner about his forthcoming
show for Ward Baking Co. .

Holcomb will remain on the spot

couple weeks.

Dinah Shore With Kockwell

Dinah Shore, sustaining singer on
NBC and recording vocalist with
Xavier Cugat's orchestra was signed
to a managerial contract by Hock-
well General Amusement

Contract was effective immediate-
ly. She'U be handled by Frank
Cooper.

Sponsored Programs' Starting Dates

ACCOUHT

(* Indicates new shorn or change oj sponsor)

TIME and NETWORK FBOGKAH
AUGUST 17

C6l£aterPalmolive-Pect
,

(Colgate Dental Cream)
(Palmolive Shave Cream and
Brushless Shave). Th; 8:30-9 p.m.—CBS "Strange as It Seems'

. Th; 8-8:30 p.m.—CBS .... 'Colgate Ask-It Basket'; Jim McWil-
liams, MC.

Dunn 8c McCarthy*.

Palmer

AUGUST 20

Sun; 5-5:15 p.m.—NBC Red Enna Jettick Melodies — Jimmy
Shields, D'Artega's Orchestra:
Norsemen Quartet and Rosamond
Ames, style commentator.

Sun; 5:15-5:30 p.b.—NBC Blue Four Star News—Nola Luxford, H.

,

R. Baukhage, Bill Stern, Graham
McNamee.

AUGUST 21

Ethyl Gasoline Corp M; 8-8:30 p.m.—CBS Tony Martin, MC; Kay Thompson
and her Rhythm Singers; Andre
Kostelanetz and his Orchestra

AUGUST 22

Adam Hat Stores, Inc Tu-W-Th-F; 10-li p.m.—NBC Blue. ; Fights, Bill Stern and Sam Taub.

AUGUST 28

General Foods (Postum) M thru F; 7:15-7:30 p.m.—CBS 'Lum and Abner'

AUGUST 31

John H. Woodbury, Inc. (Wood- 'The Parker Family,' starring Leon
burys Powder, Soap and Cream).. Th; 7:15-7:30 p.m. (new time)—CBS. Janney

SEFTEMBER 1

Ohio Oil Co.*. ,..F; 10:30-11 p.m.—NBC Blue. Melody Marathon—audience partici-
pation and orchestra

SEPTEMBER 4

Quaker Oats Co M; 8-8:30 p.m.—NBC Red Tommy Riggs and Betty Lou, Freddy
Rich's Orchestra

SEPTEMBER S

Oneral Foods (Sanka)* Tu; 9-9:30 p.m.—CBS 'We, the People'; Gabriel Heatter,
MC; Mark Warnow and his orches-
tra; Harry von Zell and guests

S. C. Johnson & Son..... Tu; 9:30-10 p.m.—NBC Red 'Fibber McGee and Molly'; Marian
and Jim Jordan; Billy Mill's Or-
chestra

SEPTEMBER 7

General Foods Th; 9-10 p.m.—NBC Red Good News; guest stars
SEPTEMBER 8

Procter & Gamble (TeeD* F; 8-8:30 p.m.—CBS Professor Quiz assisted by Bob Trout

SEPTEMBER 10

Campbell Soup , Sun; 8-9 p.m.—CBS Orson Welles and guest^ stars
"

SEPTEMBER 11

Campbell Soup M thru F; 11:15-11:30 a.m.—CBS Donna Curtis
Wm. Wrigley, Jr M thru F; 5:45-6 p.m. (new time)

—

CBS : 'Scattergood Baines'
Lever Brothers M; 9-10 p.m.—CBS. Lux Radio Theatre with Cecil B. De

Mille
Lady Esther M; 10-10:30 p.m. (new time)—CBS.. Guy Lombardo orchestra

SEPTEMBER 12

.. Tu; 7:15-7:30 p.m.—CBS; Jimmie Fidler

Ken Murray (from L.A.)
Wrights Co. (from N. Y.)

Play-

Procter Si Gantble (Drene)...,

SEPTEMBER 13

Texas W; 9-10 p.m.—CBS..

SEPTEMBER 17

General Electric Sun; 10-10:30 p.m.—NBC Red.. Phil Spitalny's Orchestra

SEPTEMBER 19

Lever Brothers (Rinso and Lifebuoy)Tu; 8-9 p.m.—CBS Edward G. Robinson in 'Big Town'
with Ona Munson; Walter
O'Keefc's variety show*

SEPTEMBER 24

Ford Motor Co. andSun; 9-10 p.m.—CBS Ford Symphony Orchestra
Chorus; guest soloists

Brown it Williamson Tobacco Sun thru Fri; 11-11:15 p.m.—CBS... News by Paul Sullivan
H. Fendrich, Inc Sun; 2-2:30 p.m.—NBC Red The Dreamer—music with narrator
'Blue Coal' Sun; 5:30-6 p.m.—Mutual 'The Shadow, with Bill Johnstone
Cooperative Sun; 6:30-7 p.m.—Mutual 'Show of the Week'—Ernest Chap

pell, MC, guest orchestras
. SEPTEMBER 25

Pure Oil Co.

General Mills
Miles Laboratories*.

Ralston Purina
Quaker Oats Co.

.

...M-W-F; 6:30-6:45 p.m. (new time)—
CBS H. V. Kaltenborn

..M-F; 5:30-5:45 p.m.—NBC Red Jack Armstrong

.. M; 9:30-10 p.m.—NBC Red ...Alec Templeton; chorus and guest
stars

..M-F; 5:45-6 p.m.—NBC Blue Adventures of Tom Mix

..M-F: 5-5:15 p.m.—NBC Red. Girl Alone—skit
Maltex Cereal*.... M-W-F; 5:30-5:45 p.m.—Mutual 'Uncle Don' (Carney)

Pepsodent

Philip Morris

SEPTEMBER 26

Tu; 10-10:30 p.m.—NBC Red ,. . . . Bob Hope, Judy Garland, Jerry
Colonna

SEPTEMBER 29

F; 9-9:30 p.m. (new time)—CBS Johnny <3reen's Orchestra; drama-
tized 'Perfect Crime'; Floyd Sher-
man, Roger Kinney 'Beverly,'

Glenn Cross, Ray Bloch's Swing 14

Cooperative* F; 10-10:30 p.m.—Mutual 'Let's Go Hollywood'—Owen Crump,
Leo Forbstein, Warner Bros.
Orchestra and stars

SEPTEMBER 30

La Palina Cigars* Sat; 5:45-6; 6:45-7 p.m.—Mutual Ed Thorgersen-Sports

OCTOBER 1

General Foods Sun; 7-7:30 p.m.—NBC Red Jacy Benny, Mary Livingston-Phil
Harris Orchestra

Andrew Jergens Co.* Sun; 9:15-9:30 p.m.—NBC Red The Parker Family.'—drama
John Morrell &, Co Sun; 3:45-4 p.m.—NBC Red Bob Becker's Chats About Dogs-

dramatized stories

Sherwin-Williams Co ..Sun; 5:30-6 p.m.—NBC Blue Metropolitan Opera Auditions of the
Air

OCTOBER 2

Gordon Baking* M & Th; 7:30-8 p.m.—NBC Blue 'One of the Finest'
Grove Laboratories* .M; 8-8:30 p.m.—NBC Blue 'Sherlock Holmes'-Basil Rathhone
Standard Brands* M-F; 11:45-12 noon—NBC Blue, 'Getting the Most Out of Life'—Dr.

Stidger and chorus .

Standard Brands* M-F; 7:15-7:30 p.m.—NBC Red 'I Love a Mystery' .

'

' (Continued on page 24)

NBG BLUE ADDS

T

Two Major Networks Feel
Advertising Costs Fully
Justified by Circulation

—

Last Raise in 1936

POWER BOOSTS

Columbia Broadcasting System is

raising its rates, effective Sept. 15
next on new business, but allowing
present sponsors to continue at
existing rates for one year. The
move by CBS anticipated a tilt by
the NBC red, which has been inter-
viewing various affiliates readying
for the change. Walter Damm, of
WTMJ, Milwaukee, and John Shep-
ard, 3rd, of the Yankee group, were
approached by NBC in this connec-
tion last .week.
CBS rate boost amounts to 9.8%

on the basic stations and 7.5% for all

114 cities. The basic group of -23

stations now includes the Cowles
Brothers' WMT, Cedar Rapids. In
all, the advertiser must take 26 sta-

tions, having an option of three out
of five basic 'maybe stations' in Al-
bany, Columbus, Dayton, Harrisburg
and Rochester.
The former 25 CBS basics cost

$8,800; the new 26 group costs $9,885.

This amounts to $1,085.

Another change put through by
CBS is an adjustment of the mini-
mum evening hour rate for all CBS
affiliates. Whereas it formerly was
$125 an hour, hereafter the rate of
$100 will apply to stations in Park-
ersburg, W. Va.; Augusta, Ga,; Dur-
ham, N. C: Winston-Salem, N. C;
Columbus, Ga.; Meridian, Miss.; Du-
buque, Iowa; Mason City, Iowa;
Great Falls and Missoula, Montana;
Reno, Nevada.
What win make the shift in net-

work rates different this time is the
exception slated for the blue. The
rates for the blue may either re-

main as is or take a downward
trend. Certain sations on the blue
link have been checked off at NBC
for a rate clip and it this move
goes through it would, in effect, not
only provide an added inducement
to buy blue network but further
widen substantially the comparative
costs of the red and blue basic links.

As the rates now stand the basic red
(23 stations) costs $8,480 per eve-
ning hour, while the bill for the
basic blue (22) sations Is $7,140.

Cincinnati is not included in either
instance.

Both webs feel that the proposed
tills are well warranted. "There
hasn't been a general raise in either
case since the end of 1936. Since
then the estimated set ownership in

the United States has gone up by
several million and many .stations

have extended their coverage via
power boosts.

CAMELS CONSIDERS

VALLEE OR PEARCE

Camels (Reynolds Tobacco Ca) Is

considering Rudy Vallee and AI
Pearce among others for iU Monday
evening spot on CBS. Vallee parts
from Standard Brands Sept. 28.

Period is currently occupied by a
dramatized version of the comic
strip, 'Blondie.'

Mrs. Holt's Quickie to L.A.
Mrs. Emily Holt, national execu-

tive secretary of the American
Federation of Radio Artists, planed
to the Coast with the Screen Actors
Guild delegation last Saturday night
(12) and addressed the mass meet-
ing Sunday night (13) in Hollywood.
She flew back east Monday (14).

AFRA ofncial was. one of the As-
sociated Actors Sc Artistes of

America representatives who at-

tended last week's AFL executive
council hearing of the actor-stage-

hands union dispute.
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WCCO, MINNEAPOLIS, QUERIES INDIES

ON PROSPECTIVE FARMER TIEUP DEALS

yTould Buy Local Spot Programs to Sample Rural

Familiarity with Big Network Entertainments

Minneapolis, Aug. 15.

Columbia - owned station WCCO
apparently acting in concert with

'two or three other CBS 50,000-

watters' has made a novel approach

to indie stations in this region which

underlines the great Importance of

the rural audience in present-day
network competition. WCCO has,

for one, overtured local stations in

farm zones remote from its trans-

.mitter suggesting that WCCO misht
buy flve-minute programs and ask-
ing how much it would cost if placed
direct. Understanding here is that

what WCCO is proposing will be emu-
lated elsewhere later. Whether the
practicability will be first determined

j

FINALLY SUCCEEDS

WHN SETS UP MAKELM
TO CHICAGO AS REP

After Two Turndowns Berk
Akron Stfttion

Gets

Akron, O., Aug. IS.

' A third radio station for Akron
was in the cards here today follow-

!

ing the granting of a permit to Sum-
mit Radio Corp. by the Federal

Communications Commission; S.

Bernard Berk, Akron attorney and
radio and sports store owner, is

president of the new corporation.

Granting of the permit followed a

three-year flght by Berk for per-

WHN, N. Y., has named Hal R.
Makelim its Chicago sales rep. Sta-
tion had previously been repre-
sented by Edward Petry & Co. in

that area.

Makelim got into radio in 1923,

after a career as a film player.

here and carried out or abandoned
j

mission' to build the third station in

later is not clear. Idea is to excerpt [the city. WADC is the local Colum-
bia outlet, while WJW offers strictlyCBS network programs to sample

farmer's familiarity with them.
Presumably the idea is that by in-

viting farmers to send in t)ost cards
of comment, together with notations
of whether the clear channels come
In strongly, the researchers will be
armed with factual data to use in the
great battle over the sod-busters.
AU this fits in with the story CBS

Is reported building to use hereafter
' with regard to Its now numerous
brigade of SO.OOO-v/Ktfsrs.

'Cooperate'

Reported reaction of the local sta-

tions approached to 'cooperate' with
CBS's clear channels on the plea the I

support a third sUtion

big network programs build the i

permit originally

audience of all radio and helps make
the local station a possibility was
described as not cordial. Indies felt

that it was not too wise from their
standpoint to call attention to SO-kw.
stations or the programs thereon. It

was feared the findings that CBS or
its sundry individual big-watters
might be able to point to would
lessen the indies' own prestige.
Indies, too, thought they would
rather stay out of the path of a sell-

ng quarrel between the two major
letworks. They professed little

benevolence for other people's sky-
waves.
A sample continuity of the type

•f flve-minute programs CBS sta-

tions proposed to sponsor over the
far-away smallies accompanied the
feelers put out last week.

local programs. The permit for the
new station allows operation on 1530
kilocycles with 1,000-watt power and
unlimited time: Berk is given 60
days to start construction and six
months to complete the station.

Berk first filed a petition for an
experimental station permit in Janu-
ary, 1937. This application was
turned down by the FCC. Berk
then asked for another hearing on
an application for a standard Sta-
tion. He said that 34 religious, civic
and educational groups in the Akron
district went oh record as ready to

At the time
was turned

down the commission held there was
ho need for additional radio facili-

ties in Akron.' '

Drop 23 at Frisco Expo

San Francisco, Aug. 15.

The axe fell on the radio depart-
ment of the Golden Gate Interna-
tional Exposition last week and sev.
ered 23 members of the- staff. Includ-
ing 18 men in Jack Joy's orchestra.

Tops ankling from the radio staff

within' the month include Program
Manager Bob Coleson and orchestra
leader. Jack Joy. Arthur Rowe,
head of the department and musi-
cians' union contact man, remains
with the fair in an advisory capacity
after the first of the month. Rowe,
however, will serve without salary.

Jack Lyman, KPO-KGO producer
loaned to the fair, has been upped
to the post of assistant supervisor of
radio.

New Tork Not Informed
CBS sales promotion department

In New York when queried by
Variety stated it knew nothing of
the reported measures of sampling
the farm audience in this method
but proposed to look into it forth-
with.

JACK PEARL

DEALPENDS

William Morris agency Is dicker-
ing with Campbell's soup, Pepsicola
and Texaco for a weekly half-hour
series with Jack Pearl. Deal will

probably call for the broadcasts to

originate in the east, either on Sun
day nights or in an early evening
slot, so the comedian will be free
for possible Broadway legit con
tracts.

Figure one of the possibilities, will

be closed in about a week, with the
series to start about Oct I. Matter
of coin is the principal factor now.

Barry Wood to Luckies
Barry Wood has been signed to re-

place Lanny Ross on the Lucky
Strike Hit Parade in November.
Signing of Wood is supposed to be

predicated on the response in the
middle and far west to some tran-
scriptions he made for small sta-

tions.

National Buyers for Local Shows

National advertisers Interested In trying out radio have of late, say
agency men, shown a common tendency toward buying local programs
that have been tested by some account. The formula that some of
them have adopted limits the cost of such recorded version to around
40% of the time billings.

After deciding to take a dip in radio, (he newcomer advertiser dele-
gates its agency to look around the country for a local show that has
proved a click for either a local or regional account. From the sample
recording collected by the agency the advertiser takes his pick and
then instructs the agency to limit the price of the disked version of the
•show to but 40% of the card rate for tlie station which is selected for
the test campaign. The usual prictice is to allow for at least a 1,000-
mile difference between the program source and the station on which
the disc will be played.

If, for instance, such newcomer plans a tryout In New England the
tested program will be either of deep south or far west origin. The
advertiser figures that this is a economic mode of operation. For the
station the sale of a disc version is so much velvet and the advertiser
eliminates the possibility that he had made his bow with something
that wasn't good for radio in the first place.

Second Half of Texaco Program

Selected from Stage Reservoir;

Stanford, Faulkner to Transamerk

Montreal French Carbon

Of Toronto Program
Montreal, Aug. IS.

French-language version of 'Let's

Disagree,' produced by Paul L'An-
glais, starts Sept. .4 over Station

CKAC five times weekly for Bromo-
Seltzer.

Jean Charles Hervey, editor of Le
Jour, has been retained to adapt

and deliver French script of English
show currently used in Toronto.
Ernest Pallascio-Morin, of Petit
Journal, also appears on progra'm
with Hervey.

Sponsored Programs' Starting Dates

ACCOUKT

(• Indirates new show or change of sponsor)

(Continued from page 23)

NETWOBKTIME and
OCTOBER 4

PROGRAM

Lehn Sc Fink, Inc. (Hind's Honey &
Almond Cream)*.... W 7:30-8 p.m.—CBS .George Burns and Gracie Allen; or-

chestra to be chosen
Bristol-Myers Co W; 9-10 p.m.—NBC Red ...Fred Allen, Peter Van Steeden's

Orchestra
Charles Gulden, Inc W & F; 6:30-6:45 p.m.—NBC Blue. .. Gulden Serenaders

'

OCTOBER S
Penn Tobacco* Th; 7:30-8 p.m.—CBS... "Vox Pop,' Wally Butlerworth and

Parks Johnson
Standard Brands* Th; 8:30-9 p.m.—NBC Red Those We Love'
Ward Baking Co.* Th; 8:30-9 p.m.—NBC Blue. Joe Penner

General Foods (Grape Nuts)*.
OCTOBER e

. .F; 8-9 p.m. (new time)—CBS Kate Smith Hour

Bu£faIo Courier Awakes

To Interest in Radio
Buffalo, Aug. 15.

With the folding of the Buffalo

Times, the Buffalo (morning) Cou-
rier has stepped up 'its radio depart-
ment which up to now has received

a minimum of attention. The for-

mer WGR-WKBW tie-up has been
taken over by the Courier.

The Courier is also using a daily

double-column of radio comment en-

.
titled 'Don Tranter Announcing.'

Tranter formerly ran a similar col-

umn . on the Times which was dis-

continued about a year ago.

OCTOBER 7
Wm. R. Warner Co.* Sat; 8:30-9 p.m.—NBC Blue Youth vs. Age
Wheatena Corp.* Sat; 11:30-12 noon—NBC Red Hilda Hope, M. D., skit

OCTOBER 8
International Silver Co Sun; 6-6:30 p.m Silver Theatre—Conrad Nagel, guests

Colgate-Palmolive-Peet* , Sun; 9:45-10 pjn.—NBC Blue Sports Review—Bill Stern

Am. Bird Products Sun; 11:45-12 noon—Mutual Am. Radio Warblers
Lutheran League .....Sun; 4:30-5. p.m.—Mutual Lutheran Hour, with Dr. Walter E,

Maier
Wheeling Steel... Sun; 5-5:30 p.m.—Mutual "Musical Steelmakers.' Dorothy Anne

Crow, Ardenne White, Steel Sis-
ters, Singing Millmen, Steel-

OCTOBER9
makers' Orchestra

General Foods Corporation M thru F; 12-12:15 p.m.—CBS Kate Smith—Noonday Chats
(Calumet Bakmg Powder)
(Swans Down Cake Flour)
(Diamond Crystal Salt—Tu and
Th only)

General Foods (Calumet and Swans
Down)* .M thru F; 2:45-3 p.m.—CBS. .'My Son and 1'

General Foods (La France and
Satlna)* ...M thru F; 3-3:15 p.m.—CBS 'Joyce Jbrdan—Girl Interne'Corn Products Refining Co.* M thru F; 3:15-3:5o p-m.-CBS:::;!; 'Society Girl'

""e^ne

??lf-i,f^ C= 115/5 D.m.-CBS ....Smilin' Ed McConnell
General Mills. Inc.* M thru F; 5:15-5:30 p.m.—CBS Not Set
George A. Hormcl & Co M thru F; 5:30-5:45 p.m. (new time) 'It Happened in Hollywood.* with

, , Martha Mears, John Conte and Ed-

OCTOBER 13
die Dunstedter s Orchestra i

Musterole F; 8:30-9 p.m.-NBC Blue. .Carson Robison and his Bucaroos

Mennen
OCTOBER 20

8-8:30 p.m.—Mutual Quizie Doodle

OCTOBER 21
nagle,MC.

Contest—Col. Stoop-

...Sat; 8-8:30 p.m

. . . Sat; 8:30-9 p.m.—CBS.
. 'Gahg-Buster-s'
. Wayne King and his Orchestra*

Colgate-Palmolive-Peet Corp..
(Cue Liquid Dentifrice)
(Cashmere Bouquet)

OCTOBER 30
California Fruit Growers Exchange,

Inc. (Sunkist Oranges and
Lemons)* .M-W-F; 6:15-6:30 p.m.—CBS ...Not Set

OCTOBER 31
La Rosa & Sons* ..Tu; 8-8:30 p.m.-Mutual La Rosa Ooneerts-Orchestra, direc-

NOVEMBERl
tor, Alfredo Antonini, guesU

Chesebrough Company CVaseline
Products) .^W; 10-10:30 p.m.—CBS 'Dr. Christian,' sUrring Jean Her-

ahblt

Texaco will divide its fall hour
over CBS into Hollywood and New
York halves. The Hollywood pro-
gram, a revue, will continue to have
Ken Murray, Frances Langford, et
al. The eastern portion will consist
of adaptations of famous stage pla;(s
produced by Transamerican Radio &
Television Co. Jack Moses agented
the Playwrights Company (Robert
Sherwood, Elmer Rice, Maxwell
Anderson, Sidney Howard, S. N.
Behrman) in lining up some 95 plays
written by Its members. Any or ell

of these scripts will b« available to
Texaco and its agency, Buchanan.
Transamerican will hire two men

away from J. Walter Thompson 1o

handle the Playwrights' half. They
are Tony Stanford, who will direct,

and George Faulkner, w'.. will head
the script writers.

Starting date of the two-way pro-
gram is Wednesday, Sept. 13. It will,

run from 9-10 p.m. EST, with the
original contract period, covering 16

weeks, co-extensive with the 'Tex-

aco-CBS time pact.

Transamerican will rely upon legit

and visiting film names to provide
the leads. Has its eye on such po.s.<;i-

bilities for guest-starring as Ina
Claire, Roland Young, Jane Cow],
Barbara Stanwyck, Robert Mont-
gomery, Ethel Barrymore. .Selection

of scripts and stars will be matehed
as available. 'Saturday's Children,'

'Star Wagon' and 'Ghost of Yankee
Doodle' are among the plays tenta-

tively considered for the Sept. 13

sU.rter. An orchestra will be select-

ed for musical backgrounding. Max
Dolin and Lynn Murray are among-
those under consideration.

WOODBURY VS.

ITSELF LOOMS

NBC Is slated to get 'The Parker
Family' from Woodbury Oct. 1 if It

can deliver the required hookup be-
fore Columbia finds a choicer period
for the program. The serial switch-
es over from Friday to 7:15-7:30

Thursday nights with the Aug. 31

broadcast on CBS, but the account
won't stay beyond the expiration of

the current 13-vifeek cycle (Sept. 29)
unless it can obtain a better per-
manent spot.

Period that NBC is lining up for

Woodbury is .9:15-9:30 oh the red
(WEAF) link Sundays, which hap-
pens to be opposite the same ac-

counts, 'Woodbury Playhouse*
(Charles Boyer), on the blue (WJZ)
link.

Sally Wood and Larry Lawrence
are subbing for the 'Georgia Crack-
ers' on WHKC, Columbus.

' Mrs. Rnssell Mclntyre, bride of a

month, successfully auditioned with
her husband, who sings for WBT,
Charlotte, N. C, and WSTP, Salis-

bury, N. C. Now they are a duet.

Ernie Smith, former Southern
California all-American, now a rep-
resentative of Davis & Schwegler,
west coast tax-free music publishing
house,' Is traveling west, calling on
radio stations.

'
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'SPITE'
HE BUCK HITS

RADIO'S lAGTIGS

ROIL ASCAP

Hollywood, Aug. 15.

That a long drawn out fight

between the American Society

of Composers, Authors and Pub-
lishers and the National As-

sociation of Broadcasters impends,

with the Society determined to

hold its ground, was made clear

by Gene Buck, ASCAP prexy, in

his annual address to the Hollywood
songwriting fraternity last Friday

night (ID- Some 135 tinpanners at-

tended the ASCAP banquet at the

Victor Hugo Restaurant in Beverly

Hills.

Buck lost little time warming up

to his pet hate after the dinner

debris was cleared away. He
squared oil with both fists and
snorted his derision" at the broad-

casters for the remainder of the eve-

ning.

'If they want to make war on us

let them come, we're ready,' he chal-

lenged.. 'Of course it would be
nothing new as we've been warring

for years. They've done about

everything to us but hit us over the

head. We'll welcome any heat they

want to put on us in their attempts

to legalize piracy on a wholesale

scale.'

Buck ridiculed reports that NAB
would call for a war chest at the

September special session in Chi-

cago to develop its own music and
talent.

'Oh, again, huh,' he snickered.

They tried that same blurt just be-

fore we signed the present contract.

They said they had a $25,000 pool

to do away with ASCAP music and
bring out their own. So what came
of it—nothing. More power to them
if they can develop a few more
Berlins, Kerns, Rombergs, Gersh-
wins, Frimls. It's the same old hoi

low threat and it doesn't scare us a

bit.

That, Headache Bill

"The broadcast boys came to us a

ihort time ago and wanted to know
what it would cost them for music

. on the new contract. I told them
It was a little early yet, that the cur-

rent pact still has a year and a half

to go, but that they would get our
proposition in due time. Right now
we're making an exhaustive survey
of radio operation, which may take

two or three months. When that re

port is laid before the board of dl

rectors we'll start getting around to

what it will cost them. But first,

they've got another bill to pay up,

and that's for all the expense they

put us to defend ourselves in the

courts of many states. All that in

lidious technique of theirs and the

damage done must first be paid be
fore we'll sit around the bargaining
table with them.

Some Ham and Eg^s
'The radio people say they've

made the songwriter famous, made
their hits possible and created a

listening and buying public for their

creations. Let 'em quit making the

boys famous and give 'em some
ham and eggs. They know very well
that music is 70% of broadcasting
INote—it's 52%] because there aren't

enough guys gifted to talk. Radio
has killed incentive for initiative

among songwriters. Its abuse of mu-
sic has shortened the life of a hit

tune from three months two years
ago to six weeks now.
"The Society was in much better

shape before that magic instrument
was invented.. The piano started to

close when radio came. Sheet mu-
sic has dropped off as much as 70%;
records suffered a 90% drop. A hit

tune nowadays is lucky to sell 300.-

000 sheets. Before radio a real hit

was a cinch for a million sales. Re-
cent upturn in record sales was ac-

complished by the swing bands.
'Using Society as Patsy'

'I think it's about time the broad-
casters quit using the Society as a

sounding board and patsy to rally

their forces through their difficulties

so they can appease s'.ation" owners
by telling them we'll get you music
cheap,

'Last year the broadcasters paid us
$3,800,000 out of the $118,000,000
'hey made. From our cut we paid

Janesville's Anni Party

Cuffo at Transmitter
Janesville, Wis., Aug. 15.

Several thousand people gathered
last week to celebrate the 10th anni

of WCLO here on the grounds at

the transmitter station. Anhivei-

sary radio show was free.

Talent included Don McNeill, Eve-
lyn Lynn, Russ Winnie of WTMJ,
Milwaukee; Harold Safford, the Gar-
goyle Trio, Marta Ibsen, Polly and
her Saddle Pals and Pat Allan, the
Rangers, WLS Tric^nd Tom Gen-
try's orchestra.

Decca WiU

License Discs

To Stations

NO CHICAGO

AFRA STRIKE

Chicago, Aug. 13.

Likelihood of a radio strike by the

local of American Federation of

Radio Artists, which loomed as a

strong possibility during the past

three we^ks, has cooled off sharply

following the breaking off of Imme-
diate negotiations between AFRA
and the broadcasters-agencies group.

Notification has gone the rounds
that no strike will be called at this

time, and that the radio situation

here will stay at status quo while
AFRA makes arrangements to bring
NBC, and possibly Columbia, into an
arbitration get-together in New
York in line with the arbitration

clause in the networks-AFRA code
and contract.

LYm McMANUS ON EBAFT
Lynn McManus, J. Walter Thomp-

son staff writer, has been tranS'

ferred from the Rudy Vallee show
to the Kraft Music Hall while Car-
roll Carroll, regular KMA scriptist,

takes a four-week vacation.

McManus left for the Coast Fri
day (U).

1,075 writers, 125 publishers and all

our foreign affiliates. That's feed
ing an enormous furnace. They've
robbed us in Montana and Washing-
ton and not one cent have we col

lected in those states in two and a
half years. They're committing hun
dreds of copyright violations and
when the time comes they'll be
brought to account. They'll pay us
for all our trouble and expense in

being dragged through the courts

and trailed by the Department of

Justice before any new deal for our
music is struck.'

Buck said 'it's the only quarrel on
our books' and that relations with
all other forms of show business are
most friendly. He said ASCAP will

celebrate its 25th anniversary in OC'
tober with fitting ceremony. Buck
left for New York Sunday night
(13) after passing a few weeks on
the Coast, a fortnight being put in

at the Bohemian Grove hijinks near
Frisco.

N-A.B. Meetings

Decca Records, Inc., last week ad-
vised broadcasters that it would
soon submit a plan for licensing the
air use of the company's product.
A circular letter was also addressed
to Decca artists telling them that
the recorder proposed to pay them a
percentage of the fees collected on
such licenses from stations.

Letter to broadcasters reminded
them that Decca had in February,
1938, warned them to discontinue
immediately the airing of Decca rec-
ords. It pointed out that the N. Y.
Federal court recently upheld the
manufacturer's claim to control the
commercial use of its recoirds. What,
stated the letter, has been said with
regard to. Decca records applies also
to Champion records as well as to

Decca (English) (Gloria, Odeon and
Parlaphone records, for whose pro-
ducers Decca Records, Inc.,' is the
sole United States distributor.

Victor has already sent out let-

ters phrased along similar lines to

broadcasters and Victor artists,

while Columbia Phonograph Corp.
is now working on letters of its own.

Washington, Aug. 15.

NAB Executive Committee
will hold special meeting at Ritz
Tower in New York Aug. 22 to

discuss new code and copyright
matters;

Simultaneously, special com-
mittee named last week to ne- .

gotiate with record manufactur-
ers will meet with execs to work
on final plan for licensing sta-

tions to play discs.

Code discussion will cover
when regulations go into effect,

enforcement machinery, policing
methods, etc. Copyright talk
will include plans for special
convention at Chicago next
month.

Ni3. CALLS ON

LEE SHUBERT

How Wrigley's 'Casting

Director' Operates The

Local Build-Up Angles

San Antonio, Aug. 15.

Marc Daniels, one of the traveling

casting directors' for Jesse L. Lasky's

'Gateway to Hollywood' (Wrigley)

who will be presented on the stage

of the Majestic theatre here next
week, is presenting a quarter hour
program each afternoon through
KTSA sponsored by Joske Bros,
store. Two boys and two girls ap-
pear on each broadcast to illustrate

how auditions are to be held.

During the week Daniels selects 18

boys and 18 girls who, in turn, will

be 'trained' by Eddie Sobel, .who
arrives here on the first of the week,
(or their appearance on the stage.

ARTHUR STRINGER JOINS

N.A.B. UNDER ED KIRBY

Washington, Aug. 15.

Arthur Stringer, Chicago promo-

tion man, has been added to NAB
headquarters staff to shoulder bur-

den of plugging radio in the race
against other advertising media.

Stringer, who formerly was with
the Chicago Tribune, reports to Ed
Kirby, director of public relations,

and will play a part in planning the

'curtain-raiser' drive to signal new
fall program debuts.

Lee Shubert has received, or soon

will, overtures from the National

Association of Broadcasters with a

view to acquiring broadcast rights to

the old musicial scores of former

Shubert stage operettas. This music

would be tossed into the reservoir

that N.A.B. hopes to build in its fight

against ASCAP's domination.

Other theatrical sources of old
manuscripts will presumably be un-
covered by N.A-B.

Music publisheYS' ' and . authors
claim they own the basic copyrights,

hence control the performing rights.

T

EARLY MORNING BOYS'

SLEEPLESS VACATIONS

Atlanta, Aug. 15.

Charles Smithgall, who does 5:50

a.m. musical clock stint on WSB and
switches over to WAGA at 7 o'clock

for another hour of same, is an of-

ficer in U. S. Army reserve. He
spent his vacation in camp and had
to roll out of the hay with the rest
of the boys at reveille.

Harry Brown, WSB engineer, who
rises daily at 4:30 a.m. to crank up
station, also a reservist officer, spent
his vacation at Fort Benning, Ga.,
and enjoyed sleeping until routed
out by bugler at 5 a.m.

Long Shottie

Westinghouse's 'Letters Back
Home' program skips from the New
York to the San Francisco Fair for
two Sunday quarter hours, Sept. 10

and 17. Program winds up the fol-

lowing week, back in Flushing
Meadows. Its on 84 NBC blue sta-

tions at 5:46 p.m. EST.
Ray Perkins, Helen Bennett and

Ken Watt of Fuller & Smith & Ross
agency, will go west for the two
shows.

Kaye Tagged byASCAP as Web's Man;
Buck Appoints Committee This Week

Indications are that the American

Society of Composers, Authors and

Publishers will direct no small part

of its counter-attack in the contract

controversy with Broadcasters at

NBC and Columbia. Burning at the

engagement of Sydney Kaye, CBS
staff counsel, as special copyright

counsel by the NAB, the performing

rights organization proposes to

charge that the webs have joined in

stirring up the industry because

ASCAP some months ago announced

that any new agreement would void

inequities. In other words, ASCAP
intended to apply the commercial
fee to network income' at its source

and not after the affiliated station

had received its share of the net-

work's revenue.
ASCAP intends to take the view-

point that it's a fight within the
broadcasting industry and that the

networks are not willing to meet
thei just share of the performing
rights fees due ASCAP. It will point

out that the webs are paying only
20% of the ASCAP bill with the re-

sult that the little fellows in the

broadcasting industry are forced to

carry the major burden. Another
point in ASCAP's mapped tactics

will be to stress that it is agreeable

to issue licenses only for sustaining

uses and that it would prefer to do

business direct with advertisers on

the commercial use of the ASCAP
catalog.

Gene Buck, ASCAP president, is

due back in New York today (Wed-
nesday) and it is expected that he
will appoint the radio negotiating
committee of two publishers and two
Writers by the end of the next week.
Edgar Leslie and Irving Caesar are
expected to get the writer designa-
tions. Because of the knowledge he
gathered while licensing Warner
Bros.' music rights to broadcasters
three years ago, Herman Starr, pres-

ent head of the WB music group, is

being urged as one of the pubs on
the committee. Other niche will

likely go to either Walter Fischer or
Gustav Schirmer, standard publish-

ers.

Washington, Aug. 15.

'Spite suits' against ASCAP do not
have the unanimous blessing of all

members of the National Association
of Broadcasters. The practice of pot-
shotting the performance rights so-,
ciety by local nuisance legislation,
impounding of local funds, local in-

junctions of all sorts, is the work of
a group of broadcasters whose spirit-

ual leader is Ed Craney, of KGIR,
Butte, Montana.

It reflects a conviction that ASCAP
can be undermined, tied up, har-
rassed and annbyed ad infinitum
through state politics, and that ul-
timately ASCAP can be smashed by
such methods. It is the opposite to

the view, seemingly more typical of
N.A.B. membership, that any legis-

lative attack on ASCAP must, of
necessity, be national because copy-
right itself is a Federal matter.

A spokesman for N.A.B. last week
told Vabiety: 'Many broadcasters
strenuously oppose the Craney type
of fireworks, but we can't very well
do anything about it. Our members
are extremely jealous of any chal-
lenge to their right to operate as
they see fit. We had that problem
putting over the code.'

Asked if it was likely that the
wisdom or costliness of state sniping
at ASCAP might be brought up for
discussion at the Chicago conven-
tion, the N.A.B. spokesman had his
doubts. "The boys feel too strongly
about ASCAP ever to Indulge in
criticism of anybody who fights

ASCAP simply on the grounds that
the methods used aren't smart. A
general finds It hard to tell his sol-

diers they're too belligerent.'

Slightly Embarrassing

N.A.B. leadership realizes it won't
be easy in the end to sit down at a
conference table with ASCAP offi-

cials if in the meantime bitterness of

a personal nature has been gener-
ated. The emotionalism quality is

already too near-hysterical for the
satisfaction of the calmer minds.
This, of course, is closely related to
the 'hit 'em with the kitchen stove*
slogan of the 'spite suit' group,
which is now answered by the
"they'll pay through the nose' defy
'of Gene Buck. The letter's outburst
against them In Hollywood rather
took the N.A.B.'s breath. It has in-

troduced a note of fear that this

volleying back and forth of insults,

abuse and loose words is going to
make any' deal awfully tough to
achieve.

It is doubted here that the N.A.B.,
because of its delicate balance of
power between the various points of
view and types of mentality repre-
sented in its membership, can at
this date make any 'friendly over-
tures' to ASCAP. The fire-eaters

just wouldn't allow it. For better
or worse, the State campaigns will
go 'unrepudiated.' At the same time
nobody, anticipates any appeasement
from ASCAP. Indeed nobody in

radio believes that the training,

work-habits or nature of ASCAP of-

ficials allows a conciliatory approach
to anybody or anything.

So, from this dilemma. It looks
like bigger and better name-calling
is inevitable. However foolish or
ultimately wasteful it may prove,
that's that. It's a blood-feud.
One bit of common sense seems

certain to get kicked around until
its lost. Namely: that the fight be-
tween radio and music is essentially
and fundamentally a dispute be-
tween two

,
groups of businessmen.

It is not necessarily another battle of
Bunker Hill, liberty at the cross-
roads, the defense of the Alamo, or
the last ditch of rugged individual-
ism.

Lloyd Thomas to Kearney
Lincoln, Aug, 15.

Lloyd Thomas has taken over
management of KGFW, Kearney,
after purchasing interest in the sta-
tion. He intends to buy the entirft

interest from the stockholders if

okay with FCC.
Thomas moves In from Rockford,

111.
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KYSER USES

CBS THEATRE

-BRIEFLY

Hollywood, Aug. 15.

It cost Kay Kyser $350 to find out
that he'd rattier broadcast from a

Email studio tlian a hot one. When
the bandman came to town for his

Luckies broadcast he took one look

at NBC'c studio B and its 325 seats

and decreed it's too small for his

j;lass. Up to the front office he
-bounded and insisted that the chain

find him a larger site. He was po-

litely told it was DO go, that the

net has four studios at Radio City

of uniform seating capacity and
tliere was no need to go outside for

rental, space.

Kyser didn't call on his students

for any help but set out himself to

do something about it. Available,,

he was told, ^vas CBS Music Box
down the street, seating close to

1.000. Just the right size, he mused,

and no quibbling over price. What
mattered it to him whether it was
Columbia or .NBC—wasn't he dig-

ging down into his own jeans for

the rental? Deal was struck and

NBC'ites no sooner got the word
than they hustled over to the Mu-
sic Box with aU manner of banners

and canvas to cover CBS wiUi their

own insignia.

Twice during the broadcast Kyser
was forced to shed his dripping gar-

ments for di-y habiliments. Colum-
bians insist it was an unusually hot

night and that the cooling system

was doing it best.

Kyser will be back in the smaller

NBC studio this week, and for the

remainder of his stay here, gladly

sacriQcing studio size for personal

comfort. And the idea of sheUing

out $350 every we^ for studio space

isn't altogether tasteful, either.

Lux broadcasts from the ' Music
Box but not during the hot months.

Victor Issues Its License Form

Immediate reaction that Victor's scale on phono-

graph record broadcasting drew from broadcasters in

the New York area early this week was that the rates

have been pitched so high as to discourage entirely the

use of the company's product on the air. These station

operators expressed the opinion that Victor was less

interested in collecting a fee for itself and the catalog's

artists than in driving phonograph reqords off radio.

Victor's retort to this opinion was that while it;

pegged the rates at the lowest possible level that it

could operate its licensing, system for stations it

wouldn't lament the removal of its product from the
air. The company's headaches would, it added, then
be cured.' It could enlist the services of outstanding
artists who have refused to record because of the air

angle. With this element of competition out of the
way, these reluctant artists might be glad to make
records again.

In support of their contention that Victoi-'s primary
objective is to force its records off the air the broadcast-
ers cite the inequity of the company's ri^tes. A station

for its time, but the fee for the license fee for the

former station is but 50% of the fee that the Class A
station is asked to pay.

If a Class A station (charging $200 or more for a half

hour) elects to use the product of the three major
phonograph companies, Victor, Decca and Columbia,

it will have a bill for phonograph records of $900 a

week. With a station of this classification paying now
an average of $100 a month for transcriptions Its disc

bill alone would amount to $16,000 a year.

Columbia's Pcllcjr

Columbia Phonograph Corp., which is owned by
CBS, plans to confer with the copyright committee of

the National Association of Broadcasters before it ad-
dresses a letter to the stations on the licensing of its

(Ciftumbia's) product. Columbia has taken the attitude

that since broadcasters won't rush to take out licenses

and it will be faced with complications from the mu-
sicians' union it might as well take its time about set-

ting up a scale of fee and putting it into eflect. Present
indications are that the letter to .broadcasters will go
out the early part of next week.
The license form follows:may charge but 20% of the highest station classification

(COPY)
In consideration of the making of the payments at the times and in the amounts hereinafter set forth,

RCA MANUFACTURING CO., INC., qt Camden, New Jersey, producer of Victor and Bluebird phonograph
records, does hereby grant to

THE EVIL EYE

SCARED NBC

Philadelphia, Aug. 15.

Fearing a repetition of Orson
Welles' Martian invasion—only worse
—NBC in a last-minute case of cold

feet barred a Philly hypnotist from
the 'Hobby Lobby' radio show, a siiit

filed here against the network re-

vealed last Thursday.
Howard Klein, the hypnotist, put

two stenographers to sleep in a pre-

view demonstration for execs of

NBC and Young & Rubicam. Eye-
ing the results, the execs could pic-

ture the radio audience from coast

to coast snoozing before their loud-
speakers to Klein's smooth voice.

That was too much and a firm nix

was put on his air appearance.
Klein claims, in his petition, filed

In Common Pleas court, that the re-

fusal to allow him on the show after

he had been invited to appear on
July 18 seriously embarrassed him
before his friends. He said he had
cards printed and sent to several

hundred persons inviting them to

listen.

It was' the previous day, he de-
clared, that Young & Rubicam called

and asked him to come to their of-

fices. Viewing him skeptically, they
requested a demonstration before a
group of their own and NBC execs

Four of Y. & R.'s most efficient

stcnos were the guinea pigs.

Klein had no trouble in putting

two of the femmes under his spell in

practically no time. He woke them
up immediately, but it was too much
for the assembled gathering. The
hypnotist maintains that he was
barred from the air merely because
he is 'too good.'

President of a printing fli'm, Klein,

who is 37, asks no specific amount of

damages in his suit. Aside from time
out from his business and other

minor expenses incurred, the dam-
age to his pride is his major plaint

Although hypnotism is a hobby
with him, Klein makes frequent' pro

fessional appearances before clubs

and other groups.

operator of Radio Station..... whose broadcasting studio is located at

a personal, non-exclusive, indivisible and non-assignable license under Licensor's property rights hereinafter
referred to, to broadcast the phonograph records herein after identified, subject to the terms and conditions of

this licfense agreement, to each of which Licensee expressly agrees:-

1. Licensee is licensed by Licensor to broadcas/ov er Licensee's above-mentioned radio station, either as

an original broadcast or as part of a network progi/am, programs containing Victor and/or Bluebird phono-
graph records produced by Licensor or its predecessor companies and licensed hereunder, but (a) new releases

shall not be broadcast by- Licensee more than twice a day for the first thirty (30) days following the release

date thereof as fixed by. Licensor in announcement s to be sent by it to Licensee from time to time; (b)

Licensor's records ^yhen broadcast by Licensee shall be clearly announced as Victor or Bluebird phonograph
records at least once during each broadcast period in w hich they are used and in any event at least once during
each fifteen-minute period, and no statement shall be. made in conjunction with any broadcast which might
in any wise tend to mislead listeners intc

^
believing that the artists whose performances are recorded on the

records broadcast are personally present and performing in Licensee's studio unle^ss that be the fact; and (c)

worn, scratched or damaged records shall not be used by Licensee for broadcasting purposes, and all reasonable
efforts shall at all times be made by Licensee to conduct broadcasts of licensor's records in a manner which will

not be detrimental to the prestige and standing of the product and business of Licensor or Licensee.

2. All Victor and Bluebird records heretofore or hereafter during the continuance of this license produced
by Licensor or its predecessor companies are licensed hereunder with the exception of those records specified-

in Schedule A attached hereto and made part of this lie eiise and with the exception of such additional records
as may from time to time be specified by Licensor as additions to said Schedule A; provided, however, that if the
total number of records included in said Schedule A by Licensor shall at any time exceed one-third of the total

nura)>er of records then contained in Licensor's entire record catalog. Licensee may at its option elect to

terminate this license at the end of any month by giving Licensor ten days' written notice of its intention so
to do.

• 3. This license is granted imder Licensor's property right in its records, as manufacturer thereof, and
under any common law property right of the artists wh ose performances are recorded on the records licensed
hereunder. This license is not intended to constitute, nor does it constitute, a license to publicly perform for
profit, copyrighted material which may be embodied in any of the Licensor's records.

4. The annual license fee payable to Licensor by Licensee in United States currency shall be in accord-
ance with the following schedule of rates:

Highest Half-Hour Rate
As Published in

"Standard Rate and Data"*
$200 and over
$175 to $199
$150 to' $174
$125 to $149
$100 to $124

$ 80 to $ 99

$ 60 to $ 79

$ 40 to $ 59

$ 20 to $ 39

$ 19 and under
' Stations which do not

"]

sell time and whose
broadcasts' are confined V

solely to educational
and religious programs. J

Licensee represents and warrants that its highest half-hour rate Is $ and that it therefore belongs
in Class as set forth in the foregoing Sched ule. Licensee's annual license fee is therefore fixed at
$ , payable in equal monthly instalments of $ each, in advance, on or before the tenth day
of each month beginning with the date of this license, which fee is subject to upward or downward revision at
the end of each month in the event Licensee shall from time to time change its time rates so as to cause it to
fall into a different classification, as set forth in said Sch edule.

5. The term of this license is one year from the date hereof, but it may be. terminated by Licensor at any
time upon ten days' written notice sent to Licensee at its broadcasting studio by telegraph or mail in the
event of non-payment of license fees promptly when d ue, or failure of Licensee promptly to comply with and
fulfill all of the terms and conditions of this license.

Dated, 19

RCA MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC.
Accepted and agreed to: By

Class
A
B
C
D
E
P
G
H
I

J

K

Monthly Fe«
$300.00

$275.00

$250.00

$225.00

$208.33

$187.50

$166.67

$145.83

$125.00

$100.00

$ 10.00

Freddie Rich Set
Freddy Rich will have the band

assignment on the Bobby Riggs show
(NBC-red) for Quaker Oats.

Series returns Sept 4.

Ltceiuee
By

,

SUtion Call Letters
*Radio Advertising Rates and Data, published by Standard Rate and Data Service.

'SHERLOCK'-RATHBONE

ALSO DUE ON WOR
WOR, N. Y., locally rebroadcasts

another NBC show when it takes the
Grove Laboratories' Brbmo-Quinine
'Sherlock Holmes' series starting Oct.
4 from 8:30-9 p.m. NBC is set to
circulate the detective stories,, star-
ring Basil Rathbone, on the Blue net
at the same hour. WOR will air It

from ET's. Stack Goble agented. .

WOR follows Kay Kyser's Amer-
ican Tobacco broadcast on NBC
Wednesday nights, with a repeat
from Miller tape at the same hour,
9-io p.m., on Thursdays,

BINGHAM'S NEW TRIO
Kansas City, Aug. 19.

Virg Bingham, blind pianist at sta-

tion WHB, is grooming a new trio.

Present group includes Dolores Tay-.
lot, Dorothy Lee Riley and Bingham.
Blind pianist has built some 10 ra-

dio trios in the past.

AN ANGLE

Texas State Network Calls
'4th Largest In World'

Self

San Antonio, Aug. 15.

With the addition of KFDA at
Amarillo and KFDM at Beaumont
the Texas State Network now com-
prises 23 Texas radio stations. It

being designated as the fourth
largest radio web in the world.
Bowing to NBC, CBS and Mutual.
Amarillo station managed by

C. S. Gooch.

Bayreuth Pickups
Bayreuth Music Festival from

Germany will be shortwaved to
WOR, N. Y., on five separate pro-
grams from tomorrow (Thursday) to
Aug. 28.

First (17), will be aired 3:30 to 4:30
pjn.; Sunday (20), 12 noon-iK)5
p.m.; Tuesday, 1:20-2:30 p.m.; Thurs-
day, 3:50-5:05 p.m., and Monday (28),
4-5:15 p.m.

STATIONS AS

SALES REPS

OF MUZAK

Muzak, Inc., Is prepared to issue
local franchises for its wired radio
service to stations in certain terri-
tories. Muzak, under this policy,
would make the wire arrangements
and furnish the equipment, while the
station would do the soliciting and •

servicing of local restaurant, cafe,
etc., accounts. Programs would be
fed from turntables installed in the
station's studios.

WFIL, Philadelphia, has been of-
fered a Muzak franchise for that
area. "The station is studying the
possibilities of wired radio in that
town before making a decision on
the proposition.

In renewing its licensing agree-
ment for another year with Harry
Fox, agent and trustee for music
publishers, Muzak has obtained writ-
ten permission to make unlimited
use of the transcriptions it manufac-
tures for wired radio, as well as
space radio. The fee of $15 per tune
per master remains unchanged un-
der the renewed contract. Previous
license did not specifically cover
wired radio.

JUGGED 'SCOUT

EOFRADIO

BOND WELDS SELLOUT

OF WOR'S NEWS SKED

With the buying of a Sunday 12:45-
1 p.m. Triansradio News spot on
WOR, N.Y., by Bond Clothing Stores,
all the station's news programs are
sponsored. Bond starts Sept. 10 once
weekly using commentator Frank
Singiser.

WOR has 33 quarter hours and six
five-minute spots aggregating eight
and three-quarter hours per week of
sponsored news programs. As with
Bond, however, some are still to get
away.

WING, Dayton To NBC

WING, Dayton, joins NBC as a
supplementary on either the red or
blue network around Sept. 20.

Station formerly had the call let-

ters WSMK,

Detroit, Aug. 15.

Charles R. Jefferson, self-styled

'film scout' held in Miami on charges
of murdering Ruth Dunn, 17, was
production manager at WXYZ here
for four months In 1935-36 under
alias of Tom Ashwell. Previously he
held a similar job at WLW, Cincin-

nati.

When he skipped out of Detroit in

January, 1936, he left behind two
bad checks for $616 at Hotel Webster
Hall, where he . tossed a huge party

for radio folk the night before his

departure. Warrant was issued for

his arrest but he was never located,

tor he went to New York as an in-

dependent radio show producer
under name of Thomas Cochran.

Had Small WLW Job

Cincinnati, Aug. 15.

A peeve to the WLW-WSAI official

family was the manner in which the

local dailies sensationalized and mis-

used the facts of Charles Jefferson's

former connection. During the sum-
mer of 1935 the alleged slayer put

in a brief spell in the production de-

partment of Crosley's stations under
the name of Tom Ashwell.
In playing up the local connec-

tion, one sheet had Jefferson in first-

page streamers as ex-WLW exec.

He was let out of the Crosley or-

ganization when a flood of bad

checks tipped off his misrepresented

past. Those who worked with him
remember Jefferson as an eccentric.

An NBC Man Will Spend

Scientific Year in So. Seas

NBC will detail one man and ex-

tensive equipment to accompany the

National Geographic-University of

Virginia expedition to the Souths

Seas, sailing middle of next month.

Group will be gone about a year.

NBC's man, as yet unpicked, will

arrange to send back DX broadcasts

of the doings of the party from per-

manent equipment Installed on their

boat.

Group wiU gather scientific data

under the leadership of Wilbur O.

NeUon of the U. of Virginia. NBC
last year sent George Hicks, W.
Brown, and John Adams with a

National Geographic setup to short-

wave descriptions of the total

eclipse of the sun.

Jack Gross to KFW6

Hollywood, Aug. 15.

Jack Gross moved over to KFWB
as sales- manager after KEHE, where
he was headmcUi, ceased to exist.

Chet Mittendorf, commercial boss

at WB for the past six years, set up
his own unit of sales merchandising
at the "Warners transmitter.
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AIR-RAP SHARECROP EVIL
COLLEGES, RIDIO

See Broadcasting Ideal In-

strumentality to Marshal

Opinion Against South's

Greatest Disgrace—Social

Implications Stir Imagina-

tions 1

certificates of 'Master Farmer' as
part of this plan of action. These
incentives are considered very essen-
tial in the lives of people without in-

centives, people who are cowed and
whipped by the back-breaking con-
ditions of their existence.

While the area as a whole has not
as yet any clear conception of the
possibilities of this radio campaign
many people of imagination are gen-
uinely excited by the whole concep-
tion.

PRIZES

John Dolph Leaves CBS
Hollywood, Aug. 15.

John Dolph checks out in two
weeks as assistant general manager
of Columbia Pacific network.
He will return to the agency field.

Charlotte, N. C, Aug. 15.

A frontal attack upon the poverty-
and-ignorance living habits of share-
cropper larniers, regarded as the
south's greatest disgrace, is being
planned here in a three-way tie-up

between Clemson College, South
Carolina, the North Carolina State

College of Agriculture and radio sta-

tion WBT of Charlotte. A series of

radio programs over the 50,000-

watter await only the working out
of some of the practical and financial

details of selecting and transporting
sharecropper farmers, who are piti-

fully poor and usually inarticulate.

It's deemed important to have the
program partly by, as well as for

sharecroppers.

The program, because of its vast

locial impact, must be carefully

worked out. One of the objectives

of liberal thought in the south is to

get sharecroppers to grow vege-
tables, flax, etc., for their own sub
eistence instead of concentrating
solely on money crops. The permis'

sion of the landlords is thus needed
and the latter may be stubborn un^

less public opinion can be mar
shalled.

The literature of protest against
aharecropping with its accompanying
adverse publicity for the south has

not failed to stir a sense of shame
down here. Mostly, however, there
has been no practical approach to. a
solution. The sharecroppers are liv-

ing on $100, and less, per family per
year in conditions that can scarcely

be over-drawn in terms of squalor
and misery. The vast problem that

has bafTled economists and leading

citizens, and been more or less

brushed off by the politicians, has

been and is a challenge.

Won't Read—Some Can't

Radio's usefulness seems apparent
because most o( the sharecroppers
cannot alTord newspapers and from
lack of exercising the function are

slow readers and disinclined to

peruse print. They do, however, get

together around their makeshift ra-

dios. Hence reaching them and pre.

paring them menially to make the

effort and cooperate with any cam
paign to reform conditions ideally

demands the u!;e oC broadcasting.

WBT has had considerable success

with a radio program called 'The

Alarm Clock,' aimed at the more
pretentious farmers, those able to af
ford equipment and intelligently in-

terested in markets and farming
technique. The station is receptive

to the idea of trying to do some-

thing for the sharecroppers. Most
persons seem agreed that the one
simple improvement that could most
easily raise the sharecroppers from
their present hoplessness and peon
age is to diversify their crops, and
break the vicious circle of rented

farms with tobacco and cotton but
not enough healthy food.

The Charlotte Chamber of Com
merce is willing to donate prizes and

IN
BAimOPl

MTIONAl RimSfNUnVIS L

EDWARD pmnr « ca=

ON THE NBC RED NETWORK

Lava Soap (P&G) in Six

Towns Via Platters;

Was Tested on WBBM

HECKER'S TO McCLATCHY

MiDul Tapioca Testing In

'Neilson MarkeU'

Five

Chicago, Aug. 15.

Lava soap, Procter & Gamble
prpdupt. will spread its kid show
apjseal through six markets starting

on Sept 25 through Blackett-Sam-
ple-Hummert agency here.

Show, 'David Adams,' was tested

on WBBM here last season. Pro-
gram will be platterized, since the
agency found it difficult to clear a
suitable network and time for the
kid period.

Hecker's H-0 cereal has taken
two quarter-hours a week of the
'Magazine of the Air' on the NBC
Pacific red. It involves nine stations
including the McClatchy group.
Contract starts late in September.

Minut Tapioca (General Foods)
has bought spot announcement cam-
paigns in five Neilson test towns,
with the schedule calling for nine
announcements a week for a mini-
mum of 13 weeks. The towns are
lUtica, Harrisburg, Sacramento,
I Peoria and Erie.

CBS SPLITS

FOR SMILER

Columbia has sold a late afternoon

split network to Bakeries for a five-

a-week series with Smiling Ed Mc-
Connell, starting Oct. 16. Hookup
will consist of 18 stations, with 4:45-9

p.m. the period every day but Sat-

urday and Sunday.

Campbell-Mithun, of Minneapolis,

is the agency.

SPEAhS^ ITSELF

At day's eiij on July-M, the Nalioirs Station was six weeks ahead of last year's

schedule oi^ placing ofVail and Winter business. We take this opportunity to

thank, and Welcome tUfe^ewconriers as well as those who have renewed, again

and again, theV sales efforts over WLW.

It is a generally accepted fdcl that the volume of business carried on any station

is strongly indicatW of its geAeral—and specific^—effectiveness. It follows then

thai our present schedule, the^arges I in the history of the Nation's Station, is

conspicuous proof ofVthe dominance of WLW as a selling force.

If you, however, wouldVlike to augiinent this amazing record of confidence with

unbiased, undramatized\^ FACTS cohcerning WLW's coverage and popularity

among listeners, we invitewou to write\in, or call, for the story of WLW—based on

the statistical data recentlyVevealed in our 140,000 Call Coincidental Survey, con-

ducted by the Ross Federal Research Corporation and the Alberta Burke Research

Company, in 13 markets. Also, our morejrfecently completed Ross Federal Survey

in 7 additional markets, the An^ysis of whidh will soon be released. Direct your

request to Transamerican Broadcasting & T^l^ision Corporation, New York, or

WLW MORE TOM 100 QUARfER-

HOURS OF NEW SHOWS!

35 NEW WLW CONTRACTS (signed

wilhin the pQSt 2 weeks!) for which

WLW WILL ORIGINATE 3 NEW NET-

WORK PROGRAMS, and 14 FOR LOCAL

AUDIENCES.

A volume of . business not usually con-

tracted for until after the first week in

September

!

Sri ih* C'Oilty BuilJwt at iht Ntw Y.ttk ti O'/J'i hait
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55 Stations Competed for Old Gold

'Best Tie-Up Merchandizing Award

VADEBONCOEUR TO WSYR

Move by^
Strenglhen

Harry Wilder
Station's News

to

KTOK, Oklahoma City, was
aw arded first prize by Lennen . &
Mitchell in the 'merchandising con-
tcil' which the agency conducted in

connection with the debut of the Old
Cold program (Bob Benchley-Artie
Shaw) on NBC. First prize

amounted to $75 in cash.

Of the 98 stations in the Old Gold
hookup 55 submitted clipbooks con-
taining samples of their irterchan-

dising campaigns on the debut.

Stunt that got KTOK top recogni-

tion was its placing of a couple

junked lizzies at important traffic

intrrscclions and attaching signs

which read: 'This car was wrecked
while the passengers were rushing

home to hear the Old Gold program
on KTOK.'
Second prize of $50 went to

WABY, Albany, while awards of $25

each went to KMA, Shenandoah;
VVNBC. New Britain; WXYZ, De-
troit; WMPS, Memphis; and KSOO,
Sioux Falls. It had been planned to

offer but three prizes of $25 each

but the entries of the last two sta-

tion* so impressed the agency tliat

Ihey were included.

KFRC's tiew Spot Accts.

Ced--'- Foster's Emergency Cut

Hartford, Aug. 15.

Cedric W. Foster, station manager
of WTHT, is at Hartford Hospital re-

covering from an emergency appen-
dectomy performed Tuesday (8).

Condition reported as good. -

Called back from Jiis, vacation.

Glover Delaney, commercial" man-
ager, is in charge of all station ac-

tivities.

Snettca^

RADIO
STATION
Radio itatioii WWJ wti not

.

only th« iirrt Mtaiion in Amer-

' ic>, but it hat maintained ita

poiition aa th« tir»t Uation in

litten«r intereit in Deiroitainco

it Wat eilabliahed,— A fact

proven by every aurvey thai

bai ever been made!

. San Francisco, Aug. 15.

New spot biz on KFRC includes:

Charles E. Hires Co. (beverages),
throu,i{h O'Dea, Sheldon C.anaday
Co., N. Y., for daily 100-word an-
nouncements.

Healthaids, Inc., through Austin Sc

Spector Co..' New York, spotting
'Victor Lindlahr' waxes, three half-

hours weekly, starting Sept. 11, to

plug Serutan and Journal of Living.
Vita-Par Corp. (paints), of New-

ark, N. J., is spotting 90 100-word
anhoiwcements, starting Sejit. 1.

Lea & Perrins sauce, through
Schwimmer- & Scott, Chicago, is

placing 100-worci announcements
two nights weekly, Sept. 25 through
March 21, 1940.

Syracuse, Aug. 15.

E. R. Vadeboncoeur is the new
director of news and special events

at WSYR. Harry C. Wilder is ex-

pected to push the station into a

more prominent role in local news
! which i-s still upset by the recent

! demise of the 100-year-old Syracuse

; Journal.

1 Vadeboncoeur, a flqtion writer
' and late city editor of the Journal,

I has broadcast from WSYR and also
' over WFSL. -

He assumes, 'his new post at

WSYR on Aug. 24.

From the Production Centers
\-^«« M » M >« 4 -t.^l

IN NEW YORK CITY . .

.

BENNEHG-M.

OF 'LONE STAR'

BAKERIESGOFOR

PATTY JEAN

WAXERS

15.

lUUlJ
^>^|7Xt Orireil Ntat^-^^

NoNeaal la^reteatatlvet

Geo. P. Haffinqbery Co.

San Antonio, Aug. 15.

Harold Hough, chairman of the

operating committee of the Lone
Star Network, which will make its

debut on Sept 25, has appointed Sam
H. Bennett, former manager of.

KTAT, Fort Worth, as general man-
ager of the new web. Headquarters
will be in Dallas.

There will be ^ base rate of $271.25

plus a $45 line charge for the six-

station group for each individual

one-hour broadcast with $60 addi-

tional for KGNC of Amarillo. How-
ever, transcriptions at $7.50. per
quarter-hour disc may be provided
for KGNC.

'

To-hounds-we-go Tom Ryan of Pedlar & Ryan mending; bent vprlcbriie
following a mishap... Doc Smelser of Procter & Gamble. Cincinnati, lend-
ing class to Ken Dyke's office at NBC last week. . .Betty Garde's serial
'My Son and I,' starts Oct. 9. . .Max Dolin in town. . .If you. meet Clay
Morgan goin.c; up to the Rainbow Room its probably an Australian broad-
caster with him... Helen Brooks hurried into New York last week for a
one-shot appearance on the 'Betty and Bob' program over NBC. return-
ing the same night for the performance at the Berkshire playhou.>ic, Stock-
bridge, Mass. It's a four-hour train trip each way ..

.

Al Heifer doing entire reconstruction job of Brooklyn Dodgers road
ballgames. Red Barber, regular play caller, gets those days off Net-
woiT?s readying to pull in Hitler's speech of Aug. 27. Will hit New York
about C:30 in the morning. NBC's Coast outlets will remain open all niglu
relay reaching put there about 3:30 a.m. WOR and CBS also will take....
U. S. Army will take cuttings'-of their Plattsburg, N. Y., maneuvers next
week, made by WMCA, N. Y., and offer them cuflo to New England sta-
tions 'The Shadow' scheduled to return to Mutual net Sept. 24 spon-
sored again by D. L. & W. Coal Co.. .. .When and if he's renewed, Elliot
Roosevelt's Emerson Radio news commentary on Mutual will be spread to
the Coast. .. .WCMI, Ashland, Ky., has been added to the newly formed
Southern Neitwork which adds to the Mutual net Sept. 24.... New York
apartment house currently culling tenants via radio. Beaux Arls Apts.
using eight spot announcements for five weeks on WMCA, N. Y.

IN HOLLYWOOD . . .

WEST VIRGINIA PAIR

AVAILABLE ON NBC

Seattle. Aug
Patty Jean (Mrs. William V. For-

rest), is being extended to various
Pacific markets through the medium
of transcriptions made here of her
health club program, on KOMO. Pa-
cific National Advertising agency-has
peddled the platters and set local

sponsorship deals, all with bakeries,

as follows:

Gordon, KHJ. Los Angeles.
Gordon, KFRC, San Francisco.
Kilpatrick, KEX, Portland.
Kilpatrick, KAST, Astoria. Ore.
Kilpatrick, KBDN, "Bend, Ore.
Davison, KXRO. Aberdeen, Wash.
Valdekamps, KIT. Yakima, Wash.
Twin Bakeries, KGVO, Missoula,

Mont.
Meantime Patty Jean, who orig-

inally came to Seattle cold from Bob Oe Wolfe has succeeded John
CKLW, Windsor-Detroit, is on Garberson as answer man on Gen-
KOMO twice daily six days a week

I
eral Electric's evening 'Science

for Hanscom Baking. I Forum' over WGY, Schenectady.

WBLK. Clarksburg, W. Va.. and

I

WGKV, Charleston, join the affiliate

;
list of NBC Sept. 24. They will be

! olTered jointly for $140 an evening
hour as optional for either the red
or blue link.

The Charleston outlet is now
under construction and will operate
full time at 100 watts on 1,500 kc.

Chi s University Broadcasting Council

Probably Ending Oct. 1 After 4 Years

Chicago. Aug. 15.

University Broadcast Council,

which has handled the radio activi-

ties of the University of Chicago,
DePaul and Northwestern Universi-
ties for the past four years, will fold

as of Oct. 1 unless present contracts
are renewed. And from present in-

Before purchasing radio time' in the

Omaha market, examine the ueu survey by

Omar Incorporated

Omar conducted a personal door-to-door

coincidental survey in the Omaha-Counril

Bluffs and Lincoln markets—made 16,623
calls.

They found more sets tuned to WOW in

every hour of the day from 7 A.M. to 6 P.M.

Write us for a copy of-the survey report.

WOW
OMAHA, NEBR.

Hanaeer,
USIO STiTlOR wot

dications, such renewals are un-
likely.

UBC, which has been successful
in bringing together the universi-
ties and radio, is folding primarily
due to the pull-out of the U. of Chi-
cago which has switched to an in-
dependent radio attitude since the
advent of Bill Benton, formerly of
Benton & Bowles, as one of the key
execs of the school.

Council was the brain-child of
Allen Miller who has headed the
Council's activities since its incep
tion, and who was responsible for
most ot the- programs broadcast by
the UBC. Particularly outstanding
in the UBC radio program setup was
the .U. of C. Round Table which
crept high up on the listeners' rating
undpr the UBC banner. Lately, how
ever, the U. of Chicago has taken
over direct control of the Round
Table show.

Under the four-yeaf contracts that
UBC held .with the-f-universitles and

^

the radio,' the Council got $5,000
i apiece from Chicago and North-
:
western annually and $3,000 from
DcPaul. NBC also contributed
$.1,000; Columbia, $3,500; Mutual

' WGN, $3,500, and the indie Ralph
Atlass station, WIND, $1,500. Gen

,
eral Education Board of the Rocke

j

teller Foundation rated the UBC
sufficiently important to contribute

,
a total of $60,000 to the UBC over
the four-year period

I

For some time it was considered
I likely that two or three of the other

I

key midwest universities might join
!
the UBC. to take over the vacancy

;
left by the U. of Chicago's depar
tiire. Particularly interested were
Notre Dame, Purdue and Marquette,
but the distances of these-, schools
from the Loop cold watered any
deal.

1 NBC may bring Allen Miller into
i its organization.

Sandy Barnett and George Wells back from New York to whip first
Lux' program into shape. Barnett takes over direction from Frank Wood-
ruff, now a film megger at RKO. Wells has been scripting the soap
dramatics for several seasons. Bob Redd's brainchild. 'Two Happy
People,' getting a ride on NBC's coast blue to drum up a bankrollcr. Happy
ones are Margaret Brayton and Fred Mackaye. Redd al.-fo produces....
George Fischer back from New York. .. .Donald Thornburgh brought Paul
Keiton back to the Coast with him, which made the gang at KNX un-
easy. Just another attack of v.p. jitters. . , .Dick Mack back from Lake
Tahoe loafing spell and ready to dream up another season of gags for
Edgar Bergen Syd Dixon, NBC's champ decrslayer. off to the kill. Don
Gilman hiding away in the Canadian Rockies/. . .Jimmy Fonda getting
his Sunkist program ready for Lord & Thomas. Art Baker .spiels the
virtues ot citrus. .. .Pat Patterson doing Coast publicity for Benton &
Bowles shows. ,. .Charles Vanda recuperating from illness contracted at
Fort Smith. Ark., where he helped Bob Hussey produce special Bob Burns
broadcast from Van Buren, Ark. ...Jack Runyon setting up quarters for
Buchanan agency a couple of floors below Lord & 'Thomas where he once
ruled the radio roost. .. .Jack Benny still auditioning tenors and just about
exhausting the home crop. Understood a fresh batch of tryouts being dis-

patched from New York David Broekman and Jack Runyon back to-

gether again on the Texaco show. It's been on and off for the past five

years. . . .Bob Brewster and Paul Rick'enbacher will team on production ot

Chase 4c Sanborn while Cal Kuhl siestas for three week.s. Brewster al.so

has the Kraft show to handle, while Rickenbacher, former producer, is

Danny Danker;s aide al Thompsons in corraling talent.

IN SAN FRANCISCO . .

.

Bob Griffen and Margaret Fuller (Mr. and Mrs. ) ot NBC's Chicago
dramatic staff were in town la.st week to see the fair and visit Ted Max-
well and his wife, Bobbe Deane. .. .Gladys Cronkhite, director ot the 'In-

ternational Kitchen' on KPO, and her husband, have just bought two
thoroughbred horses from Eleanor Getzendanner. owner of the blind

jumping horse. Elmer Gantry. .. .Ken Gillum left Saturday (12) for Holly-
wood to peddle his comedy wares.

LOSES LIBEL SUIT-

Lawyer Falls to Collect Daniafes
From SUtlon WOR

N. Y. supreme court Justice Ken-
neth O'Brien Thursday (10) dis-

missed the $15,000 libel action of a

N. Y. attorney, Ernie Adamson,
against the station WOR, newscaster
Frank Singiser, and the Consolidated
Cigar Corp., finding no libel in

Singiser's statements regarding the
plaintiff made on March 27.

The plaintiff had claimed that the
broadcast stated that he had billed

the City of Montreal for $10,000 for

legal services, ot which the city of-

ficials were completely unaware.

Bill Einei, son ot the station's

late founder, is cub mikeman at
WCSH, Portland, Me. Enters his
last year at Harvard in fall.

No cliango in programming or

policy. Bettai Mnrico to Mat-

ropolitan Now York including

Ma 6,982,635 fotoiga ciUiena.

III! l^mvlamiim WBNX WW

510 KC) KC NBC
RED • BLUE

WSYR

FAIR WEATHER AHEAD! New

York State Fair will bring 200,000

visitors to Syracuse—^an extra audi-

eiiee of buy-minded customers for

users of WSYR.

SYRACUSENEW YORK
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"Mk. Jones ofNBC to see Mr. Wilmott, ivith 3,500,000 MORE radio familiesT
46,000 PEOPLE from every state . . . Kansas bankers, Texas

cowboys, Maine /isliirmen, California miners, Florida waitresses

end' Utah school-teachers . . . including many in areas never be-

fore covered by network survey... were asked "what stations

do yon listen to regularly; which do you listen to most?" The
iiumber one revelation: nearly 3,300,000 more radio families

listen regularly at night to NBC Red than to any other network

1 . . and (hat means more millions of additional ^//^n

22,000,000 listen regularly to the Red
(and we mean families)

...18% greater audience than any other network!

^That's only one of the startling

new facts that radio's most pene-

trating circulation research re-

veals about America's Number

One Network!

•

"VoU LL PARDON US for saying that

the pulling power of the NBC Red Network

is no secret. . .certainly it isn't to the 79 national

gdvertisers who spent over $31,000,000 on it

last year. . . more than was spent in any other single

advertising medium in the icorld!

Nor is it a secret that a majority of the lead-

ing programs — day and night— are on the

RED, and that this has been true every year

since network broadcasting began,

BUT— the real facts about how and -j:hy net-

works differ so importantly in circulation— and

sales—have been a secret to many advertisers.

Now, FOR THE FIRST TI^^E In radio history, a prob-

ing, penetrating rtstarch study tells the complelt,

story of station and network listening habits.

FOR THE FIRST TIME, research goes not only into

those cities where the leading networks have sta-

tions. ..but also thoroughly explores the rural and

urban areas where the heretofore unsurveyed

"OTHER HALF of the radio audience lives ..

.

14,000,000 ridio t'aoiilics who listen, and buy!

Many new and important radio listening facts

are revealed . . . but this one stands out

—

In the evening hours 22,000,000 families listen

regularly to the NBC Red Network ... over 18%
more than to any other network!

You'll agree this is a sizable circulation "bonus"

in any advertising man's language. It's the net

result— the "pay-off" if you like—of the Red

Network's superior physical coverage and its

program leadership.No other single advertising

medium has ever approached this day-in and

day-out circulation— no wonder the NBC Red
Network is the Number One Medium

!

From w hatever angle you care to analyze it;

you'll find the NBC Red is your first choice..*

die network most people listen to most

NBCRedNETWORK
The network most people listen to most

NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY • A RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA SERVICE
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SUNDRY BILLS AFFECTING RADIO DIE

WITH CONGRESS; DRY ANSWERED GURNEY

On the Beam

Future Legislation Will Be Affected by New FCC's

Chairman's Ability to Beat the Fate of

Previous Chairmen

Washington, Aug. IS.

More than a dozen pieces of pro-
posed legislation directly affecting

the broadcasting industry, the bulk
banning radio advertising of any
alcoholic beverages, remain on the
Congressional calendar following ad-
journment Saturday (5). Few have
any real chance, however.

A large number of measures with
an indirect relation to radio or
touching the industry along with
other lines also are in position to be
pushed when the law-makers return
in January. Included in this cate-

gory are numerous copyright pro-
posals which probably will get some
attention next year in view of the

decision to hold hearings on a com-
prehensive revision of the 30-year-
old statute and to push the inter-

national treaty in 1940.

Although much was said about

COLUMBUS.OHIO

.CetdkalOhU>-
OOHN BLAIR S>Ca.Rq>f«»CTlaHVe

5000 WATTS DAY
lOOO WATTS NIGHT

regulation, the only legislation of
any great consequence to emerge
from conQmittee was the measure of
Senator Edwin Johnson of Colorado,
imposing an air-tight ban on plugs
for beer, wine, and hard liquor. This
measure was reported by the Sen-
ate Interstate Commerce Committee
back in the spring, ' ut never re-

ceived attention on the floor follow-

ing presentation of a minority report
by Senator Chan Gurney of North
Dakota, former broadcaster. In clos-

ing moments of the session the au-
thor of the legislation delivered a

1( ng speech replying to Gurney's
criticism and condemning radio

along with the fire-water makers
and sellers for profaning American
homes and tempting children to gur-

gle the giggle-juice.

Aside from the copyright items,

none of the other pieces of suggested

legislation looks as if it will go any-
where next year. This is particular-

ly true of the Wheeler-Lea-McNinch
and White bills to reform the FCC,
the proposals to prohibit super-

power operation, and the idea of a

government-owiied transmitter. Lit-

tle reason for optimism in regard to

sokoe measures the industry would
like to see on the statute books, such
£ Emanuel Celler's idea of lifting

libel penalties from stations, John
Cochran's move to -utlaw the cul-

ture-goodwill phase of the interna-

tional rules, and Clarence J. Mc-
Leod's attempt to force the FCC to

issue three-year licenses.

There is some possibility the per-

ennial investigation resolutions may
gei attention next year, but the odds

against action are long. With a cam-
paign coming up, legislators will be
in a rush and the Democrats not dis-

posed to stir up a fuss. If the FCC,

I

W

I

D'ARTEGA
AND HIS

ORCHESTRA
17th Week— Sun Valley, New York World's Fair

Again Sponsored by Dunn and McCarthy

ENNA JETTICK PROGRAM
Through Ma^schalk and Pratt

EACH SUNDAY 6:00 P.M.,

(Commencing august 20th)
N.n.C. Const-to-Conut Red Network

(8B Stntlonii)

Fersonal RepreBentatlret JACK LATIN
Tha Park Central,' Meir York

E.D.5.T.

under the leadership of Chairman-
dejignate James L. Fly, can puU to-

gether and adopt some new, sounder-
policies in the next few months,
clamor for a probe unquestionably
will diminish. Most likely that the
Senate Interstate Commerce Com-
mittee will designate a subcommittee
to ponder various suggestions for re-
vision of the 1934 act, seeking to rec«
oncile views of Chairman Burton K,
Wheeler and Senator Wallace £.

White, Jr.

Hollywood, Aug. 15.

Columbia (Inally got around to

the real thing in its Americans at

Work series. They came we.st

for the first time to do a broad-
cast of the Indians at their

weaving and tribal ceremonies
from Gallup, N. M.
Fox Cass, KNX special events

head, sold headquarters on the

idea of giving tlie program a
genuine ring.

SON, 12, SINGS HYMNS;

AIDS POP GET CONTRACT

WCAU, PhiUy, Managing

Beant Rodeo; Variety Chib

Surrenders Local Right

Philadelphia, Aug. 15.

For tlie first time in the history
of the Atlantic City beauty contest,
local winner is being chosen by a-

radio station. WCAU has taken '

the Variety Club franchise fo.

Philly and is handling the selection

of the town's rep.

Using spots on the air for promo-
tion, outlet has collected a flock of
applicants who will be given audi-
tions. Winners of each set of audi-
tions will be in the final on Aug. 29.

Gals, in addition to beauty, must
show some talent, either dancing,
singing or dramatic.
Five judges include no radio men

or newspapermen.

Sheboygan, Wis., Aug. 15.

Radio station executives are ever
resourceful in lining up time sales.

Ed Cuniff, manager ot WHBL here,

has signed the Ramm Funeral Home
by providing free talent.

His son, Richard CunifT. aged 12,

sings hymns for tl>e undertaker.

STATE MILK

BLURBST017

Albany, Aug. 15.

i
Some 17 stations will be used to

air abbut 130 transcribed one-min-
ute blurbs as part of 1939-40 Ne^v
York State 'drink more milk' cam-
paign, which broke in some 600 daily
and weekly newspapers of the stala
last week. Radio plugging will run
four months, stop for two in mid-
winter, and resume for an additional
two months. It will be on a five-
time weekly schedule.
WGY, WHAM' and WGR aie

listed. Smaller Metropolitan sta-
tions are also used. There are 21
N. Y. State transmitters whicli
regularly broadcast, gratis, farm
product-food-menu programs pre.
pared by State Agriculture Depart-
ment.

KFH WILL APPEAL

still Fiehtin? FCC Okay tor KFBI
to Move In

CJRC YAWN PATROL

ACT TALKS TO WLS

Winnipeg, Aug. 15.

Earl Kurtze, hillbilly booker, has
made overtures to manage the Yawn
Patrol gang on CJRC, Winnipeg.
Kurtze, who is connected with the
other home of all hillbillies, WLS,
Chicago, and various commission
agencies, became acquainted, with
local act when it appeared with a
WLS barn dance uiiit at the Or-
pheum theatre here during Royal
welcome week.
Nothing signed or sealed yet with

Kurtze, Just a-dickering.

Wichita, Kan., Aug. 15.
" Again protesting the change of lo-

cations for station KFBI from Abi-
lene, Kan., to Wichita, local station

KFH has filed notice ot its inten-

tion to appeal from the order of the

FCC made in July granting per-
mission for the move. The appeal
will go before the United States

Court of Appeals.
Previous to the order, KFH had

asked for a rehearing of the case
and it was denied. KFBI is owned
and operated by the Farmers &
Bankers Life Insurance Co. of

Wichita.

Feltis, the Man With
The Film, Returns Home

Seattle, Aug. 15.

Hugh Felti.<;. commercial manager
of KOMO-KJR, is back from a two
months eastern jaunt, the second
such trip in two years. Both times
he acted as traveling impresario of a
commercial film all about the Seattle
region.

This time, among various stunts in
the east, he got the film televised
over NBC-RCA's New York trans-
mitter.

NAB AIR 'OUTLAW

Mystery Broadcaster Traced Down,
Arrested in St. Louis

Radio Attys. Multiply

Washington. Aug. 15.

Still another batch ot attorneys ap-
proved last week by the Federal
Communications Commission and ad-
mited to practice before the Govern-
ment agency.
Those approved by the Bar Com-

mittee, include':

David Diamond and Fred C. Ma-
loney, Buffalo; Frank M. Fish,

Evansville, Ind.; Harold F. McGuire,
Washington. D. C: Leo A. McNamee,
Las Vegas, Nev.; Rush H. Limbaugh,
Cape Girardeau. Mo.; Harvey S.

Reynolds. Providence, R. I., and
William T. Welch. Portland, Ore.

Atlantic Football Signed

Columbu.";. An?. 13.

Atlantic Refining Co. has set con-

tracts with WBNS, Columbus, and
WTAM, Cleveland, to carry broad-
casts of the Ohio Stale University
football games thi.<! fall. Stations

will carry the five home games, but
out-of-town coverage depends en-
tirely upon attitude of other univer-
sity officials.

Johnny Neblett will be at the
mike for WBNS, Tom Manning for
WTAM. N. W. Aycr is the agency.

St. Louis, Aug. 15,

Michael Ziegler, an unemployed
organ builder and radio 'outlaw'
was arrested here last week by De-
partment of Justice Agent Jack Bren-
nan. Police and amateur operators
had been complaining of interfer-
ence from a local station that they
knew was not operating legally.
This together with the recent fake
radio distress calls from a purported
sinking ship off the Florida coast
spurred local amateurs into action,

Ziegler readily adrnitted he had
not complied with the Federal law
by obtaining a license to operate his
station, pleading ignorance. He was
arrested and his set, which he built
at a total cost of $12 since he lost
his job eight months ago, was con
fiscated. His bond was set at $1,000.

Renew Jim Stevenson
Detroit, Aug. 15.

Jimmy Stevenson's early a.m
newscast over WJR here has been
renewed for additional 52 weeks
starting in September. Sweetheart
Soap will bankroll three a week,
with Rival Dog Food the remaining
three.

Stevenson's supper newscast has
likewise been renewed, with Dodge
motor cars and San Felice cigars
splitting the time.

WMCA Boys Boake Carter
Philadelphia, Aug. 15.

WMCA, New York, has contracted
for the new Boake Carter series be-
ing distributed on discs. Daily com-
mentary begins Sept. 11.

Station has a sponsor for the pro-
gram lined up.

Booked for Next March
Philadelphia, Aug. 15.

Betly Parker, gabber on KYWj
Home Forum, books some ot her
dates well in advance.
Last week she signed for a per-

sonal appearance at the Women's
Club of Audubon, N. J., for March
2S, 1940.

ADVERTISEMENT

Tenth Radio Editor Joins
Radio Feature Service. Inc.. I3

happy to announce that Rod Reed
of the BulYalo. N. Y., News becomes
Radio Editor No. 10 to join the pres-

ent personnel of
33 people han-
dling radio pro-
gram publicity.
Working witd

Irving Parker in
the Hollywood
office is Carroll
Nye, froiM the
Los Angeles
iTlines. and in
:C h i c a g o wilh
George Llving-

,..™v^™stone is Edward
I^HReynolds who

^^r^ left ll>e SouthROD REED Norwalk. Conn,
Sentinel to become copy chief there.
Of the 33 people in the three RFS

offices, 24 01 them have had news-
paper experience. Earle Ferris,
company head. Is a former sports
and drama columnist as well as a
magazine and syndicate editor. Dick
Mooney, managing editor, is also a
former newspaperman.

HILDEGARDE
Radio

Transcriptions

Decca Records

Per. Mgr.—ANNA SOSENKO
Ex. Rep.—JACK BERTELL

ineani SuSineU

By JANE WEST

now radios most popular

family brings you more

[aughter Jears a^d |-]eart-throbs

Presented by Ivory Soap 99 " .oo ' s pure

LISTFM TWICE DAILY
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JAPS INCREASE

SHORTWAVE

TOU.S.

Tokyo, July 30.

It hns been decided by the Japan

Broadcasting Corp. that beginning at

once the total time for broadcasts

to overseas will be lengthened by

three hours. Broadcasts to Hawaii

atid the Pacific Coast of North Amer-
ica in English and Japanese will

henceforth take place from 2 to 3:30

o'clock each afternoon. Programs
intended for the regions beyond the

Miisissippi river in the United States

will go on the air from 10 to 11:30

in the morning,
To take care of the enlarged pro-

grams, the Ministry of Commimica-
tions has ordered the construction of

thre« 50 kilowatt transmitters and
one 20 kilowatt transmitter.

.

This increased emphasis upon in-

ternational broadcasts has resulted

in the promotion of the news re-

porting bureau in the JOAK broad-
chsting station to that of an inde-

pendent international bureau.

Marjorie Stedford Quits

For Marriage in Miami
London, Aug. S.

Marjorie Sledtord, BBC singer

Nvlio has also been appearjng on Ra
dio Luxembourg via the Symington's

iiponsorcd program, is on her way
lb the United States. She will marry

B builder, retired from the profession
and settle in Miami.
Originally breaking into radio in

her home, town, Sydney, Australia,
singer was an overnight hit when
.she reached London four years ago.
John Watt of BBC called her 'the
only female baritone in captivity.'

Her Luxembourg transcriptions
were with Arthur Askey and Dickie
Murdoch. She will be replaced by
Symington's with Bobbie Raye from
the Diamond Bros, road show.

San Francisco, Aug. 15.
Call letters of the General Elec-

tric's shortwave station on Treasure
Island were changed last week from
W6XBE to K&EI. The Federal Com-
munications Commission assigned
the new call letters, ' which will be
announced on the air as 'K - GE - as
in General Electric - I.' The KGEI
studio is in the General Electric ex-
hibit in the Palace of Electricity and
Communications.
Approximately 13 hours of pro-

grams
. are short-waved daily to

South America and the Orient.

ACCENT ON MIDDLE

General Elcrlric's. New Shortwave
Letter Stresses G. E. « MMM <«>MMMM ««i-

London, Aug. 6.

Eight leading music hall old
timers, Wilkie Bard, Ada Reeve,
Charles Austin, Vera Wootton, Alice
Lloyd, Talbot O'Farrell, Harry
Champion and Albert Whelan, do-
ing air show titled "These Names
Made Variety' for BBC Aug. 25.

BBC STIU HAS YEN

FOR COMMAND SHOW

London, Aug. 5.

BBC may again propose that it air
the Royal Command vaudeville
show, which this year goes back to
the Palladium, after a stanza at the
Coliseum last year. In previous
years the hook-up has been one of
radio's hit programs of the year, but
other side ot the medal is that film
and legit business has been hit so
badly that last year it was kept off

the ether by combined action of
stage and movie interests.

Any sugge.<;tion to go back on last

year's decision would meet open
ho.sliliiy from these, who claim to

have lost up to 50% and more at
the box office on nights of previ
ous broadcasts, due to inclusion in
the bill o( practically every tpp
name in English variety.

> <

.

London Calling

Peter Bernard reminiscing on his
early days in New York over BBC
web Aug. 24.

Vic Nielsen, Bound for Winnipeg,

A Progressive Factor in Canada;

An Advocate of Live Talent

Edith Evans, MarA Jerrold and
Jean Cadell repeating their original
parts from the New Theatre pro-
duction of Hugh Walpole's 'The
Old Ladies' in a BBC version.

Diana Cbnrchlll signed to do
Amanda in television version of
Noel Coward's 'Private Lives.'

Clare WslUce, Canadian woman
radio commentator, who is doiiig
Europe for her daily broadcasts,
passed through London en route, to
Danzig.

Walter O'Hearn on Air
Montreal, Aug. 15.

Walter O'Hearn, ol the Montreal
Herald, becomes local radio com-
mentator this week for Black Horse
Ale. Goes over Station CFCF Mon-'
day through Friday. Five-minute
talk will be in editorial vein, giv-
ing O'Hearn 's interpretation of cur-
rent news evenU.
Deal piloted by Joe MacDougall,

J. Walter Thompson Agency, with
Ivan Tyler, of Radio Program Pro-
ducers, as program supfervisor.

"

Leon Cortex, BBC band 'leader,
has formed anti-Jitter club, with the
Rt. Hon. George Lansbury, Member
ot Parliament and prominent social
worker as president.

Louis Levy to conduct a musical
romance titled 'Golden Rose' for
BBC Aug. 15 and 17.

Kevin Fitzgerald will read the in

stallments of the novel, "Let the
People Sing,' that J. B. Priestley has
written specifically for broadcasting,
except author will read first and last

chapters himself.

Parliament has voted just in ex
cess of $15,000,000 to BBC for the
financial year ending March next,
this bankroll deriving from General
Post Office receipts from radio li'

censing.

David Worrall, g.m. 3DB, Mel
bourne, a newspaper commercial
loop, has returned from U., S. with
.<;everal transcriptions, including
Harry Owens Band, Los Angeles
Colored Choir and the King Sisters.

Montreal, Aug. 15.

Vic Nielseii, who resigned last

week as manager of Canadian Mar-

coni station CFCP, takes over as

general manager of the Radio Di-

vision ot Jas. Richardson & Sons,

Ltd., Winnipeg, on Sept. 1. He will

have charge of stations CJRM, Re-
gina; CJRC, Winnipeg, and two
short wavers, CJRO and CJRX.
Nielsen was station supervisor for

Richardson's outlet in Regina from'
1934 to 1936, before becoming man-
ager of newspaper-owned station

CKSO, Sudbury.
Entering broadcasting field via the

selling route with newspaper-owned
station CKCK, Regina, in 1930, Niel-

sen was appointed manager there in

1933 and return to west brings him
back to familiar stamping grounds.
No station under Nielsen's juris-

diction since 1934 has permitted any
advertiser to sponsor a gramophone
recording program, other than as a
inusical marking or effect, a policy
generally believed to be unique in

Canadian broadcasting. Nielsen
helped build the three-province
telephone network which served
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al-
berta before the formation of the
first Canadian Radio Commission.
And some ot the programs he was
associated with formed the nucleus
of the Government's first western
net in 1933.

Convinced - of necessity for de-
veloping local talent Nielsen has al-

ways maintained that it Canada is

to continue sending network-calibre
material to the U. S. live show pro-

duction must be encouraged here
Believes best way to do this is to

make it possible tor live talent to

compete with records and low-

priced syndicated transcriptions.

Having handled two newspaper
owned stations Nielsen is strongly

in favor ot co-operation between
stations and newspapers not owning
stations. Contends that it news-
papers and radio don't hang together
in a common fight to establish free-'

dom tor radio in Caiiada, then they'll

hang separately, with encroachments
on radio establishing precedent and
eventually bringing about restric-

tion and government regulation of

the press also.

Successor to Nielsen as manager
of station CFCF has not yet beea
named by the Canadian Marconi Co.

WESTERN CANADA IS

IN CHEERFUL MOOD

Winnipeg, Aug. 15.

That business is better in Canada
and that the coming fall and winter
season shows high promise is strong-
ly indicated. Station and agency of-

ficials in Winnipeg point to . local
firms which are buying time now for
winter programs. This is almost un-
precedented here in recent years.
Local firms usually have acted only
when the snow started to fly.

Radio men attribute the increase in

business' to the healthy crop reports,

that Western Canada is in for a bump-
er, crop. Les Garside, of the Inland
Broadcasting System (agency), who
has just completed a three-week tour
of the west, reports that time buyers
are climbing on the bandwagon in
practically all sections.

The radio, business hasn't been the
only line to benefit from better con-
ditions, as Famous Players (Cana-
dian) officials recently stated that
boxoflice receipts have been up all

through the west This they attrib^

uted to the general rain conditions,

forcing people to seek indoor enter-

tainment with theatres reaping part

ot the benefit
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'i I.OVE A MYSTERY'
>Vith Mike Rafetto, Walter Patterson,
Barton Yarboroueh

13 Min.s.; Reelonal
Flelachmann Yeast
Dally, 2:15 p. m.
KKL, Los An;ele<i

(J. Waller Thompson)
Years ago, before 'One Man's

Family,' Garllon Morse whipped up
this whodunit, but there were then

no lakers. Now as a clicko author
the dustod-ofi manuscripts are mar-
ketable. J. Walter Thompson liked

•oin and so did JWT's alter-ego.

Standard Biands. Coast basic red net-

work oi five stations was bought for

the lest run, and when the. leaves

turn browni it may spread over the

country. It seems fairish entertain-

ment of its kind.
Morse, as he does on 'Family,

writes, produces and casts. 'Three
loads and most of the supporting cast

double over from 'Family.'

Yari) has to do with three com-
rades, hell-bent for adventure, who
got into one jam after another. Epi-

sode caught related their experiences
tracking down a killer who made olT

with the body. It's the usual deteck-
otiving with a light vein of humor
running through the plot. Piece is

themed with creepy music fore and
oft, and trails oft as to the clifThang-

ers of the screen—don't miss next
•week's episode.
Three thrill-seekers are those

named above. Their tags of Jack.

Doe . and Reggie correspond with
Paul, Cliff and Nicky of 'Family.'

They perform with the customary
demean of mystery characters and
seemingly try hard to throw, off the

scent those dial-detectives who may
attempt to pin down their dual radio

lives. They succeed fairly well, and
may even fool the legion of 'Family'

followers if they dorft get too nosey
It's being kept pretty much of fi se-

cret, however, and they may even
adopt phony names when the pro
gram goes cross country.
As in nearly all script shows, the

commercial is overlong and pounded
at both ends. Judging from the ha-
rangue, there are enough vitamins
In the yeast peddled to keep one
alive and well even if all other food
is eschewed. Helm.

'NOW YOU DECIDE'
Willi George Hamilton Combs, Bruce
. Kincs, Humphrey Davis, Beatrice
Evans

.to Mino.
SustalnitiiT

Tuesday. 9:30 p.m.
WHN, New York
'Now You Decide' is an audience

participation program built arounda
scries of dramatic sketches osten-
sibly taken from actual court files.

Enactment of Tuesday night's (251
drama dealt with the ties that bound
a girl to the grandparents who
roared her and the mother who years
before had been forced by circum-
stances to' relinquish her.
Following the dramatization, mern-
ors of the studio audience were

called upon to air their views as to
who should have custody of the girl,

for whom the mother, as the report-
ed storv continued, waged a court
fight. The decision by the audience
was almost unanimously for the
mother, whereupon George Hamilton
Combs, attorney and. station news
commentator, announced that the
original court decision, too, had fa-
ored the n\other.
Combs was the narrator, bridging

the gaps adequately, while the rest
of the cast did well. too. Its an oke
local station program formula of
some ingenuity.

BUDDY CLARK'S REVUE
With HildcgHrde, Fray and Brar-

K<otl, Lelth Stevens orchestra
to Mins.
Snstalntne
Thursday 8 p.m.
WABC-CBS, N. Y.
'Buddy Clark's Summer Colony'

half hour is okay listening but im-
presses as a lot of time to fill when
the gujest stars—Hildegarde and
Fray and Braggioti on this airing-
do only" one number apiece. In-

cluded, in an attempt to space it out
properly, was an interview of a
Mr. Rosenbush, described, as West-
port. Conri.'s 'Flying Postman.' His
answers to queries of his activities

meant little and somehow didn't iibe

with the res* of the setup.
Clark emcees along with his vocals

Passes the gab assignment off satis-

factorily. However, he went gushy
in introducing Hildegarde. Her
ability needed no such shower of

rose petals. Her 'I Poured My Heart
Into a Song' rated swell. Fray and
Braggioti let the audience in on
some excellent pianology with
'Malaguena.'
Clark miked best 'Blue Evening

and 'You Took Me Out of Thi
World,' and Leith Stevens' CBS
house band tackled several arrange
meats. Least . impressiva was
'Stompin* at the Savoy.'

MUSIC ARRANGED BY—
With Vic Schoen, Lea Freodberg

orch, Ch3rie<i Godwin, Gncsters
Interview-Band
15 Mins.—Local
Sustaining
San. 11 a.m.
WOR, Newark

Music Arranged By—' is a Sunday
rnorning band interview session with
a difTerent arranger as the subject
and guest of honor weekly, - Vic
Schoen was on wKen; caught' a
couple of Sundays- ago. Charles
Godwin, regular WOR annotincer,
does the interview-spieling, and Leo
Freudbcrg.Chouse maestro, the music
interpretation with his usually com-
petent band.
Continued injierest in back-of-the-

orchestration machinery now. has
reached the stage where even the
arrangers are getting the calcium.
So far as summer filler stuff is ..con-

cerned, it's a fair-tormiddlin' Inter-
lude. What it actually amounts to
.<;eemed best interpreted by guester
Vic Schoen's own intonations. He
acted as if 'who cares?' and 'what's
the excitement all about?'

It gives Godwin something to gel
synthetically excited aboi t in build-
ing up his euesters, in relation to
their contributions to the name
bands and vocalists known via air,
disk and screen. Schoen's Identity
with the Andrews Sisters is the case
in hand. Lou Levy, the Andrews'
manager, and present head of Leeds
Music Co. (along with Don Raye)
even got 'courtesy' salaams and men
tions. As for Freudberg, it gave him
the opportunity to baton Schoen's
version."! of 'Hold Ticht' and the like.
Considering it's Sunday morning,

it's a zingier half hour than the kid
shows and the sermons for them as
don't like kid shows and sermons.

Abel.

I
TELEVISION REVIEW
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EASTERN TENNIS TOURNAMENT
Parker vs. Van Horn
Westchester CIuli, Rye
Fridav, Aug. 11, 19311

NBC-RCA, New York
Tennis is within the probable

range of television's future pro-
gramming. While the game was not
always observable from a clear point
of vantage, the form of the two
players could be noted and with the
aid of an olT-scroen voice to score
the unseen points an approach to

genuine engrossment was achieved-
This remote pick-ui) by NBC-RCA

was date-ringing tor the further rea-
son that the mobile units went 21-

odd miles to the jycslchestcr Coun-
try Club at Rye, N, Y., to cover the
matches, the lon'^cst haul thus far
attempted by visio in America.
Tennis havin.? tho quality of gruel-

ing competition and strain combined
with time-'fillin.!; unpredictability as
to duration, game by game or set by
set, it is distinctly an all-afternoon
affair -for television and was so
treated. The play started around
2:30 and went on until 5 (this re-
viewer dedicated an hourl.
The Parke:--Van Horn tus.sle had

di'amatic value in that Parker, num-
ber two on the Davis Cu|) brigade,
was gcttinc a hard pressing from the
18-year old outsider from Los An-
geles. The telecast lens focused
alternately on the one and then the
other, but occasionally a lonz shot
made it uossibli to watch both in
action. The imaiies and the setting,
while not altogether clear, never-
theless permitted an appreciation of
the skill and stamina of both men,
and the ebb and flow of battle. In
the brifjht sunliuht the -NBC-RCA
set could not be perfectly cleared up.
There was some tendency to cause
cathode eye-strain to the viewer.
The white ball was intermittently
visible and invisible. Lniid.

Follow-Up Comment
Tomniv Dorsey gave over prac-

ically his entire halt hour of the

Raleigh cigaret show (NBO last

Wednesday (9) to a buildup for

George While's new 'Scandals.'

White couldn't have asked tor a bel-

ter sendoff. The makeup of the pro-

gram in both music and narrative

treatment brought credit to Dorsey
and all others concerned.
The biographical stuff about White

was handled with restraint and
good taste. Following a review of

ts from pSst 'Scandal' productions
Dorsey introduced the score of

White's new show. Jack Leonard
came in on the refrain of "Good
ight My Beautiful' and Edythc

Wright did a likable rhythmic- vari-

ion on 'Are 'You Havitig Any
Fun?'

Cab Calloway and Ward Wilson
ere recent show business 'guests'

on Hobby Lobby. Colored orches-
tra leader talked in the strange
language of jive and sang a new hot
number, next to closing. Wilsdh,'

ho started as an NBC engineer
and became an impersonator through
' ehearsals' while testing lines, did
snatches "as 'Beetle' (Phil Baker's
heckler), Ben Bernie, Walter Win-
chell, Fred Allen, Ed Wynn, Jack
Benny and "Rochester. Wilson, with
83 radio characters to his credit,

made former hobby a profession and
former business a- hobby—now a
ham' operator in New Jerisey.

JUDITH ARLEN
Sones
13 Mins.
Sustaining
Tborsdav 6.4S p.m.
WABC-CBS, N. Y.
Judith Arlen's 'Penthouse Blues' Is

a pleasant slot to tune in at this
hour. Pro'vides a smooth IS mins.
of popular and standard vocals
backed by a capable studio band.
Miss Arlen registers neatly with a
warm, throaty voice, fairly ranged
end with a slight plaintiveness.
On this airing her selections were

widely varied. Ran from 'Let's Dis-
appear' to 'Siboney' and 'I Surrender
Dear.'

• Unbilled house orchestral back-
ground was ample, and in one spot
on its own excellently treated
'Siberian Sleigh Ride.'

GRACIE FIELDS
Talk
8 Mins.
Sunday (30); 9:29 p.m.
BBC, London
Popularity of this variety star

throughout these islands was testi-
fied when BBC. gave her freedom of
the air to express thanks in her own
way to many thousands of sympa-
thizers on her recent illness. Enter-
tainer is almost a legend on this side
and her operation made headline
news for several weeks, culminating
in the broadcast. Star, alone at the
mike, gave an obviously sincere
spiel, but made it personal by de-
liberate use of words and phrases
familiar to her stage act. 'Mind you,
I'm not quite fit yet,' she said. 'I

don't think they would let me ride
a bicycle to Rochdale (her home
town) or anything like that.'
Item climaxed with Miss Fields

singing the first verse of 'I Love the
Moon' as indicative of her feelings,
providing emotional highlight to an
appearance highly gratifying to her
immense following in this country.
Had some anxiety that she might
.slin into an. act which would be un-
suitable - for British-style Sunday
radio, but she was too smart.

HELEN MARIE BRISCOE
And 5 Gentlemen of Jive
Sonss, Mnsio
15 Mins.
Thursday, 6:30 pan.
WEAF-NBC, New York
Snappy swing-sing combo eman

ales from KOA, Denver, and merits
the NBC hookup, hitting New York
via WEAF on Thursday at 6:30 for

a quarter hour. Rates a steady groove
with its choice selection of the more
melodic swingeroos.

Alternately called Helen Marie and
with her surname, Briscoe, appended
she does pops like 'Taint Watcha Do,

'Back to Back,' 'You Taught Me to

Love.' 'Summertlrtie' and 'Middle of

Dream.' The 5 Gentlemen of Jive

—

a good billing. Incidentally—are ex-
pert backer-uppers with Hammond
or8>n, trumpet, sax, bass and piano
sstu \ They have a solo inning with

'Cari 'an,' another choice selection,

whert n they prove as adept a group
in the .olo spot as In their less ob-.

trusive accomps. Abel.

HUMAN ADVENTURE'
With Frank Gallup, Kenneth Del-
mar, Ncal O'Mallcy, John Gibson,
Ted De Corsia, D wight Webt,
George TIplady, VIckl Vola, Ruth
Yorka

60 Mins.
Sustaining
Tuesdays; 7 p.m.
WBBM-CBS, Chicago

Bill Benton of the University of
Chicago is understood to be the in

stigator of this highly , experimental
program which was edited and pro-
duced by Columbia (in New York)
with the cooperation on ideas and
coin from the U. of C. It's scheduled
for an eight-week test run, during
which time the public will be pre-
sented with a dramatized plea on
the good and value of research.
while other universities are men

tioned and credited throughout the
program, the University of Chicago
is foremost and rates almost as the
sponsor of the program. It will be
credited more for trying than suc-
ceeding.

It could have been a good show.
The dramatic elemenLs of scientific
research have been pointed out many
times in the recent pa;; by the pub
lie success of the bonks by Paul
De Kruit, by the film 'Pasteur,' and
by similar ventures into the ro-
mance of science.
The audience is not bored to start

with, but willing and eager to listen
But tliis program (the first one

anyhow) missed the boat. It came
out of the loudspeaker as jumbled
and dull. Occasionally, the subject
matter itself was at fault, but more
often it was sloppy construction
Dramatic elements of conquest, sur
prise and achievement, which should
have been present, were played
down, unaccented, like, in fact, a col-
lege professor.
Program is divided Into several

parts, each concerned with some
single phase of research, be It the
origin of the word 'Dixie' or an in-

quiry into the effectiveness of
train whistle under varying circum
stances. Gold.

Lepn Blum, former French pre-
mier, served last Thursday night
(10) as the second European celeb
in the new series of shortwave talks
on the rising ' international crisis
which John Royal, NBC program
chief, arranged : for on his recent
visit abroad. Considering the status
of the speaker, it was an unusually
opportune booking. To. those lin-

conversant with Frfench Blum's re-
marks had to come secondhand. It

was all treated in the form of an In-
terview, with the statesman answer-
ing in French and the interviewer,
not billed, doing the translaling.
The leader of the Popular Front

declared that he did not think there
was a possibility of another Munich
developing this fall because for the
first time the dictators must consider
the certaiiity of war and the possi-
bility of defeat. He felt confident
that England and France will not
exert any pressure on Poland as
happened in the case of Czechoslo
vakia and gave it as his opinion that
peace in Europe can still be saved

BRUCE BAKER'S OBCHESTRA
Sustaining
39 Mln<i.: Local
WGY-NBC
Bruce Baker—billed more Inform-

ally as Bubbles Becker during a
spring engagement at Kenmore hotel,
Albany—has unit broadcasting from
Totem Lodge, back of Troy, on local
blocks over WGY and on two half-
hour neriods originated for NBC red
and blue, respectively.

Baker's band, When riding the
networks, must face comparison with
better known name, organizations
loudspeaking from resort and hotel
spots in or close to metropolitan
centers. It passes the test rather
well. A sweet rather than a hot out-
fit. Baker produces music at once
lisicnable and danceable.
An instrument sounding like an

electric steel guitar helps to weave
an attract ive melodic pattern. Ar-
ranjements are generally good
Leader miuht try for some distinc-
tive ident'flcation mark — besides
thenier. 'Blowing Bubbles'-In style
or announcing. Jaco.

'SATURDAY NIGHT PARADE'
With Fat Flaherty. Phil and Ed,
Read Sisters, MooetU Shaw,
Emilio Cacrres orchestra

30 MIn.—^Regional
Sustaining
Saturday, 7 p.m.
WOAI-TQN, San Anlonlo
For the past- several months this

program - has J}een fair listening for
local dialers ahd'^n(5\v with thesre-
cent addition of Emilio Cacere's, and
a new staff orchestra the program
has shown marked improvement. It's

on the Texas Quality group each
week end.
Fast moving song and music show

with Pat Flaherty as m.c. Latter
handles this tyne of show rather
well although his usual forte
sportcasting. Not much time taken
up for corn-flavored introductions of
the artists. Solo spot is handled
fairly well by Monelte Shaw,
contralto who sings pops although
the semi-classics seem better for her
voice ran^e.
Highlights of the onening 'net

work' show were Reed Sisters,
hotcha team, and the melodic in
teroretations of Phil and Ed, song
stylists'. Measaring iip in qualitv to
many well known bands the JVOAI
studio orchestra and Emilio Caceres
were, throughout the program, 'in

the groove.'

and that Japan's entry Into .> n\ili.
tary pact with the Nazis i

Fascists would mean little to tlm
European situation.
Reception was at times ditficiill be-

cause of static conditions.

One of the smoothest Sund.iy mid-
day programs is Don Arrcz's Latia
hult-hour with Los Cuin|>cncheros
directed by Leo Montez, doing jl'

suave medley of congas, rhumbas
tangos and boleros. The Doi\ givc.i
Ihis chore plenty of thou,i;ht ii\ iti
plotting as to the numbers, and tlie
result is a dandy blend.

Milt Herth's Trio of Hammond or-
ganolog swingsters are alway.i
standout, but their flat reception, at
conclusion, out of Chicago, on Sun-
day (13) brings up a point about
audience values, via the mike. If tlu;
applause can't sound enthusiastic and
voluminous enough to make it worth-
while, it woiild be best to request tho
handful present to refrain altogether.
Either that, or' set an applause-ma-
chine. There seemingly can be n-i

"

in-between. Benny Goodman, from
the Victor Hugo, Bevhills, does n
Monday night sustainer, and there
again recently the few customer.i
sounded puny as contrasted to the
young Comanches, who reacted !t:>

vociferously to Artie Shaw's stu(t
that same Monday night. The ex-
tremes are so striking it impres.se.-r
negatively for thostf bands where
normal applause values are less bom -

bastic than the staged vohnne. or
real, where the audience iiiunbers
are large.

The Bull Session, produced h<r
Coliimbia's education departments
and" the

.
.University Broadcasting

Council, 'with" Parker Whcatley .Lf

guide, went off the air until Sept. 2.

after a discussion by University ot
Chicago men and women studenLs ot
'The Family.' It was the .second
time collegian round tablers had an
opportunity to show what the.y
learned in psychology and other col-
lege courses, as well as from oli-

servation, of marriage and family
lite. Two weeks before, they dis-
cussed 'Marriage.' And do some ot
the kids have theories. Althoucl)
left wingers and radicals apparently:
are kept off, one young man did
say that certain attitudes, 'purely
moralistic' and a heritage of tlie

past, would have to be discarded, in

considerations of the family. S-i

there!

THEY'RE OFF'
With Michael Carlo
15 Mins.—Local
SARATOGA RACING ASSN.
Dally, 7:45 a.m.
WOKO-WABY, Albany

(Lelghlon & Nelson)
First time, hereabouts at least, that
racing organization sponsored

other than dramatized plugs or 're-
sults' periods. A new radio devel-
opment probably led agency to spot
quarter-hours over WOKO at 7:15

m. and over WABY at 12:15 p. m.
Accompanying uncertainty as to
groups sought and effective method
of catching attention is refiected in
program. Rides horses going in dif-
ferent directions: information as to
entries, weights, jockeys and history
of day's feature event, for the more
or less, turf-wise dialers, and tran-
scribed dance music for listeners
who may be landed as occasional
patrons of Spa track.

Carlo's stuff is largely from cour.se
press agentry although- average
dia.ler may not detect this, or even
care. It would iound more authen-
tic if scripted to indicate commenta-
tor watches the races. Also, if but-
tressed, from timi to time, by inter-
views. A mystery why imposts are
given (witht too much verbiage) and
track conditions are never men-
tioned. Carlo's voice and delivery
are generally good, although not in
staccato style of racecasters.

Selection of musical numbers cer
tainly could be improved. Too
much jaz- and. swing, considering
sexes, ages and classes to which
swanky Saratoga appeals. Belter
themer would hslo. too. Jaco.

MARIE BURKE
'The Melady Lingers On*
30 Mins.
Sustaining
Weekly, 8 p.m.
2 FC, Sydney

_
London star, out here on a vaca

tion, hooked iii> with Australian
Broadcasting Commission for a series
of weekly, shpws on national relay.
Half-hour span Is too long for a
single performer to occupy and it be-
came tiresome. Femme has orches-
tral' and chorus backiiig for several
numbers, but even then the running
time was above normal-.
Songs miked were of the bid school

including 'Bohemia,' 'Your King and
Country Need You.' 'Mar.jhing with
the Band," 'Violin Speaks,' 'Here's to
Love and Laughter,' excerpts from
'Country Girl,' 'Miss Hooli. of Hoi
land' and 'The Flying Dutchmani'
For modern radio needs this line-

up proved drab. To legit-coers of
some years back, Mai-ie Burke means
a pleasant memory^ especiativ f-ir he
work in 'Wildflowor.' " RIcJc,

WNEW, New York, displayed aleit-

ncss and aggressiveness in originat-
ing a news program about the actor.s-

stagehands fight before the American
Federation of Labor in Atlantic City
last Thursday (10). The station gut
break, too, in having the hearing
conclude suddenly during the sched-
uled program.
But like many worthy attemiiLi,

the broadcast itself was disappoint-
ing. Trouble was that the issues in-

volved in the dispiite were obviou.-ily

much too complicated for the sta-

tion's representatives on the spuL
They floundered around trying to ei-
plain matters they themselves didn't

understand, iind, as a consequence,
didn't supply listeners any news. For
another thing, the only ones brou.ijht

to the microphone were officials of

the actors' unions, of whom the pub

,

lie had never heard and in whom It

had no interest. Such names as Ed-
ward Arnold, Lawrence Tibbelt. Bni-
nie Barnes, Wayne Morris, Tallulah
Bankhead, Miriam Hopkins and
Fredric March, were merely men -

tioned, but didn't speak. Peggy
Wood was quoted, but that was the

nearest to a star appearance.
David Lowe, the station's film ex-

pert, may be a competent critic, .but

he's plainly ignorant about show bi/.

unionism—which is a complicated
study even for those close to it. Dick
Bard was announcer for the session.

Joe Cook back on the Valiee pro-

gram last Thursday upped the com -

edy content of the broadcast, par-

ticularly with professionals. Start-

ing with 'well, how are you,' band.s-

rtian foiling. Cook launched into a

picture house story, material being
fashioned to his comic style.

His experiences running a picture

theatre is the meat of the new rou -

tine. Spurred by a competing man -

ager-,—the .Iwo. jfiouses out-do each
other in nutty ' schemes to attract

patronage. It satirizes the humerou.i
come-ons which have been used.

Goes to the point where both man-
agers pay each customer to atlend.

Cook estimates that he lost $12,000.-

000 on the year, but that failed to

reach the other fellow's red, which
totaled an additional million.
Another comedy punch came tre«o

Carmen Miranda and Lou Holtz,

with the comic, speaking photiey
Portugese while he interorets. lici

answers, Brazilian's musical lauijii

nunctuates the Holtz nonsense and
the senorita has been slotted hach
for this week's hro»dcBst, which will

include Walter O'Keefe.
Peter Lorre was on the dram.itu:

end with a Moto sketch. Holtz a.i'J'."

countini?. Dramatic interlude i''

turned into i comic finale. Holtz a"d
the other features concluded wif'

new verses to his still serviceabU;
Solo Mia.'
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15 Best Sheet Music SeDers
(Week ending Aug. 12, 1930)

Joe Stanton From Dallas

Sunrise Serenade Jpwel
Beer-Barrel Polka j.. Shapiro

Moon Love • Famous
Cinderella Stay in My Arms Shapiro

•Wishing ("Love Affair') CrawCord

Stairway to the Stars nobbins

White Sails Feist

•I Poured My Heart Into a Song ('Second Fiddle") Berlin

Lamp Is Low ...Robbins

If I Didn't Care ...Chappell

Man With the Mandolin. ..^ , .Santly

Biiie Evening Miller

EspeciaUy lor You ....Shapiro

tComes Love ('Yokel Boy') , Chappell

Moonlight Serenade Robbins

filimuicol. tProduetion^ '

,

Four Hartford Retail Stores Sued For

Damages on Copyright Songsheet Sales

To K G. for Gen'i Amus. Pubs Watch Wscs Uceuse Radio

Stations; They're Being Ignored

General Amusement • Corp. hae i

closed its Dallas office. Joe Stanton.

!

who managed the latter branch, will
|

after a two weeks stay in the Chi- :

;

cago office, work out of Kansas City,

'

covering Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma
and Texas.

j

The Dallas branch was opened a
couple years ago;

Hartford, Aug. 15.

Civil suil.«. seeking a total of $55,-

000, have been instituted against

four local concerns as part of a na-

tional cleaiiup campaign on allegedly

pirated song sheets. Damages to

that amount are asked by Attorney

Charles N,. Segal, of this. city, in the

U. S. District Court at New Haven.

According to Attorney Segal, the

four stores have been selling pirated

song .sheets in violation ol Federal

copyright laws. ' Complainants in

the case are Chappell, Harms, Rem-
ick, all of New York City and mem-
bers of the Music Publishers Pro-

tective Association.

Summonses, which were served

Friday ill) are returnable in Fed-

eral Court on Tuesday. Sept. 19. Ac-
cording to Attorney Segal, pirated

songsheets have become a rnajor

racket in this stale, being sold

openly on the .'streets by vendors,

and in stores.

Actions arc again.<:t D. J. Stough-

lon, drug store operators, for $20,-

000; Nate's Cigar Store & Pipe Hos-
pital for $15,000: Washington Phar-

macy for $10,000; and the Farber

Drug Co. for $10,000.

John Santangelo, of Derby, al-

leged kingpin in printing and dis-

tribution of the sheets in the state,

•was recently br.ought before U. S.

Commissioner Robert H. Alcorn in

New Haven. Was held for removal

to Mpnlicello, N. Y.., to face charges

ol violation of copyright violations

there. Civil suits, seeking $75,000

damages, have, been brought against

him.

Investigation of the songsheet

racket, in this slate, ha." been going

on for two years.

Philadelphia, Aug. 15.

When Clarence Fuhrman set his

WIP house orch for five weeks at

the Admiral Hotel in Cape May,
N^J., during their annual leave from
the station, the crew was jubilant,

figuring they could enjoy a seashore

vacation and work at the same time.

Then trumpeter Herman Scott got

tonsilitis and couldn't go. Saxo-
phonist George Pendleton got

gripte; drummer Jimmy Tyson got

a stomach ailmenCfrom eating too

many of the fish he caught; pianist

Bill Davis ran a splinter into his

foot while walking on the board-

walk; trombonist Joe Hoover caught

a severe cold and Fuhrman himself

got sun poisoning.

Another One of Those

Inexplicable Spurts Of

Previously Tepid Tune

Current surge in popularity

throughout the south of Russ Mor-
gan's theme .song, 'Does Your Heart
Beat for Me?' furnishes the latest

oddity in the busines-S. Brunswick
recorded the number while he was
with Brunswick, but it didn't get

anywhere. He also plugged it in

numerable times over the air. On
joining Decca .

Morgan made a ver
sion of the tune for that catalog.

Suddenly it became a rage among
^nickle-droppers in coin-operated

"phonograph machines and the record

developed as a big .seller in the

southern areas. Along with the disc

demand there have come heavy calls

for the sheet music of the number.
Now Decca is arranging to have

Connie Boswcll and other names on
its list to include 'Heart Beat' in

their next batch of slencillinfi.s. Mills

Music, Inc., is the tune's publisher.

HAZARDS OF PLAYING

AT THE SEASHORE

NO WORLD FAIR

SONG HIT, YET

CU6AT NOT EXCUSED counsel for several major pubiish-

ing houses are waiting for the plio-

Waldorf-Asloria Declines Okity for nograph record companies to i.«sue

RCA Badio Dale
i licenses to radio stations before

'—:— bringing the legal position of the
Xavier Cugat orchestra was sched-.l copyright owner in the matter of

iuled to do a guest shot on the RCA
] ^^^g, ^^^^ attention of the re-

Tommy Dorsey

Gets Wefl Firm;

Starts as Pub

Deal was lo have been completed
yesterday (Tuesday) transferring

the controlling interest in the Mil-

ton H. Weil music catalog to band-
leader Tommy Dorsey. John Glus-

ki'n, Dorsey's lawyer, flew to Chi-

cago, where the firm's offices are lo-

cated; to signature papers complet-

ing the deal.

Weil firm has an American So-

ciety of Authors, Composers, and
Publishers rating of 20 points and
was under the control of Weil's-

widow, he having died several ye.irs

ago. Firm lists the copyright on
'Looking At the ' World Through
Rose Colored Gla.sses' among others.

New York offices will be set up
within the next couple weeks.

Several months ago Dorsey was
negotiating for an interest in the

Larry Spier catalog in New York
but couldn't satisfactorily iron put
terms. Deal subsequently went
cold. A $40,000 payment by Dorsey

to Spier for 50% of the firm was the

discussed consideration. Spier, Inc.,

meantime got a lot of good song

material from Dorsey for publica-

tion.

!

! cation dale at the Waldorf-Astoria

j

hotel, N. Y. Cugat offered to pay
line charges to do the broadcast

Of the . half dozen or more tunes tronn the spot, but that was nixed

written as 'themes' lor the New York ^'^o- Guy Lombardo has the privi-

World's Fair and the Golden Gale '«8e for Lady Esther.

International Exposition, none. as yet
I

Orche.slra took a rain check and

has emerged as. a number of any : ^ i" a'"" la'er in the season,

consequence; Chappell's 'Dawn of a i

New Day,' by (the late) George and
!

Ira Gershwin, is the 'official' song.
Others brought out more recently
include Paramount's 'I've Got a

!

Moonlight Date at the Golden Gate,"
Paull-Pioneer's 'Meet Me at the New
York . World's Fair,' 'Hootchy-
Kootchy,' published by Famous, and
'World's Fair WalU" (Feist).

'She Had Never Seen the- Streets

of Cairo,' concurrent with the Chi-
cago 1893 Fair, is being reissued by
Jerry Vogel; 'Meet Me in St. Louis.

Louis,' released for the 1904 St, Louis

Fair, also is a Vogel revival, and
lastly, Witmarks' 'Hello, Frisco,' a

fave at the Panama-Pacific Expo in

1915, all achieved far more success

than the current crop. 'Come to the

Fair,' by Helen Taylor and Easthope
Martin, has been a standard for

years.

Magic Key program last week but
,

,

was forced to cancel because it was !
^^^A Victor sent put li-

refused time pff from, its current lo-
j
censing forms to broadcasters Mori-

Larry Clinton's New

Band Substantially

The Same; 4 New Saxers

Fisher Sues

Ex Fritzers

Now on Own

Cincinnati, Aug. 15.

Freddie Fisher filed suit here Mon-
day (14) to restrain and enjoin four

late members of his six-man combo
from using the name 'Schhickel-

fritz' in the title of their recently

organized group, which- the plaintiff

alleges plans to compete with his

coi n crew as the 'Original Schnickel-

fritzeis.'

Petition, filed In the Hamilton

County Court of Common Pleas

through Hopkins & Hopkins, Fisher's

counsel, describes his type of music

Larry Clinton states he has not in
as 'unsophisticated' and claims it was

any way disbanded his organization, i

originated by him in the tall of 1934

and that the orchestra he has now is

the same he had with him at the

Park Central, N. Y., with the ex-
ception of the sax section (four

men) and the addition of Terry Al-
len, as vocalist. Ford Leary, trom-
bonist-vocalist, remains with the ag-

gregation. Only other switch was
Mary Dugan singing in place of Bea
Wain, but that occurred before the

P. C. date,

Stories anent alleged disbandment.
said Clinton, had created the im-
pression among dancers and dance
promoters throughout the country

that he had so shifted his person-

nel as to leave but half the group'

he had at the Park Central.

AFM LICENSES NEW

U. S. DISC COMPANY

MORE CAME TO DANCE

THAN LIVE IN TOWN

Lincoln, Aug. 15.

When Jimniy Barnelfs ork played
Elgin,. Neb.. 1.091 admissions were
reported sold. The enli're population
of Elgin is 917.

Booked by Vic Schrocder Agency.

Mickey Rooney and Sidney Miller

1 'Oceans of Love' which Ju
Garland is singing on her p.a. tour,

Ist Official Red Plug
The Red Army Song and Dance

Ensemble of 110 debuts in America
at Carnegie Hall. N. Y., the end of

September. It will be the first cul-

tural export by the USSR, under
official auspices.

Thus it differs from the sundry
Russian ballets, the Don Cossack

choir and other concert group.s of

vodka extraction.

American Federation of Musicians

last week issued a recording license

to the United States Record Corp.

This company was recently formed
by Eli Oberstein. License was
granted to the company, not Ober-

stein.

Record company was scheduled to

start shipping pressings to regional

distributors yesterday (Tue.sday).

when he opened at Alma, Iowa, with
a six-man band as 'Schnickelfritz

and His Band.' Neither of the de-
fendants, Stanley Fritts, Nels Laakso
Charles Koenig and Martin Gold
Gaile, worked for Fisher at that
lime, it is claimed.
Legal action was taken on final

day of Fisher's seven-week stay at

Old Vienna, which proved a biz

record-breaker for the downtown
dipedansant.
Fisher claims that his name has

become synonymous with Schnickel-
fritz through five years of billing,

advertising and publicity on his band
in theatres,' hotels, night spots, on
Rudy . Vallee's radio hour and also

with Vallee in Warner Bros." 'Gold

Diggers o£ Paris' pic. Also that his

former musicians, whom he gave a

month's advance jet-out notice, have
provided unfair competition by of-

fering their services under his trade

name.
Fi.sher is .

building a new band,

which will have Harry Lindeman,
drummer, from his latest lineup.

Bert Adair, manager, also is .sticking

with Fisher.

day (14). (See story in radio -sec-

tion.)

It is proposed to polnl out to Vic-

tor, Decca and Columbia that for ihe

past .several years their licen.ses from
publishers has specifically carried a

provision requiring that each l.ibel

carry the legend, 'Not liceri.sed for

radio broadcasts.' In other words,
the licenses, say these lawyer.s, was
issued with the understanding that

the works would not be broadcast
over the air.

The lawyers say that their clienis

are not interested in collecting fee

from the airing of phonograph rec-

ords, but that they are interested in

knowing whether, a licensee of theirs

may do as he pleases without the
coh.sent of the original copyright
owner.

Another angle that these attorneys
intend to bring up has to do wilh the
unfair competition phase of Judge
Vincent Leibell's decision in the
RCA Victor-Paul Whiteman case. The
court held that the purchaser of a
phonograph record could gain only
the right for the purpose for which .1

was made, namely, home use. It was
intended for listeners at a phono-
graph and not (or a radio audience,
and that such latter use would con-
stitute unfair competition.

It is the opinion of publishers' law-
yers that, according to that finding,

the use of an ordinary phonograph
record on the air constitutes unfair
competition in the case of copyright
owners, since so much, more is

charged by the. latter for the rights
granted in connection with transcrip-
tions. The commercial use of a num-
ber on a phon(5Eraph~record~brings
the copyright owner nothing, biit its

similar use in a transcription entails

a fee of 25c.

Walter G. Samuels sold two songs

to Republic, to be sung by Roy Rog-
ers. Ditties are 'It's Home Sweet
Home' and 'Lazy Old Moon.'

Contact Men Receive A.F.L. Charter

Tonight (Wed.) at Hotel Astor, N. Y.

MIUKINEPHONIC

DEAL IS EXTENDED

Mills Music, Inc., has extended its

agency agreement for the Cinephonic

Music, Ltd., catalog for another two
years. Cinephonic is one of the
firms contrcmed by Reggie Connelly,
London pub.

Mills is also closing for the Ameri-
can agency of the publishing output
of Noel Gay, London writer, who re-

cently went into business for him-
self. It is reported that Jimmy
Campbell, formerly Connelly's part-
ner, is coming back from Australia,

to manage Gay's publishing hou.se.

NARCOTIC RAP
Columbus. Aug. lii.

Victor Amols, of New York, who
claims to be a nilcry entertainer.

Profes.sional Music Contact Men
of New York, which recently pe-

titioned the American Federation of

Labor for a charter, will hold its

initial organization meeting tonight

(Wednesday) at the Hotel Astor.

Bylaws will be adopted and officers

will be chosen.

William Collins, internaiional or-

ganizer for the AFL, has arranged

to deliver the charter for Ihe first

professional men's union at this

gathering. The New York union

May Revive Skidmore

Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. is con-
sidering putting its Skidmore Music
Co. catalog back into active opt'on
.so as to get more of its songs on the
market. Shapiro has three sheet hits

riding right now and ralher th;:n

attempt to work off other -commit- '

ments to songwriters through. Ihis

catalog it would dust off the .»:ub: id-

iary and engage a special plugging
start for it.

Skidmore hasn't been active for

years.

KEEP STUDENTS IN TOWN ^^^^^ .^^^^^^
Xlcensing Ideas Sllrs Buzz In MadI- Coleman Hawkins, .saxaphoni.vi.

g<,„ who recently returned here after a
long stay in England, is currently
lining up an all-star outfit cxclusivc-

Mjdi.«on, Wis,, Aug. 1.'). ly for recording dates for Victor.

'The common council here adopted i Hawkins will make four sides wilh
Friday night (11) an ordinance per- ; his so far' unbilled all-stars,

milting public dances in places, ex- i No cutting dates .set yet. as Il::w-

cluding ' taverns, where liquor
_
is ; kins hasn't compiclcd gathering hi.s

.sold, but the proposal stirred up '.so complement.
many questions that U will be re-

has been held on'sZ^SOo'bond by ;
will be empowered to issue charters I

considered ?l the next meeting, Aug,

U S. Commi.ssioncr Robert Newlon ' to similar groups in Chicago and .
26,

. ,

on charges of forging narcotic pre- Los Angeles. Proponents of the propo.^al have

s^^iDlions I
Next move of the union will be 10 ' argued that it would reduce the

He Dlea'ded uuilly I
start a drive for 100% enlislmcnt of number of .Madi.son persons, includ- :

'professional men. After that a com- ing University of Wi.vconsin stu-

Eddlc Powell arranging and or- 1 miltee will be appointed to n^go- dcnl.s, who drive oul-=ide Ihe city to
|

defied 'Oceans of Love' which Judy cheslraling the music for 'Broadway I liate union contracts with publi.'-h

Melody of 1940" at Metro. er^.

Brun.swick Signs Iturke

Detroit. Aug. l.").

Sonny Burke'.s new band, cur-
rently at near-by Lake Orion, will

start cutting six discs for Brun.swick
Aug. 21. Signed by John Hammond.
Frederick Bro.s. has lined band up

roadhouscs, and would increase the
\
for future booking.?, and plans to

j
city'ii revenue. I open in Boston this fall.
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Disc Reviews

(Only the tiniistial reviewed hencefOTth. Including the Mnusually had.)

Zleey Elman of Benny Goodman's
crew has his own combo on Blue-

bird 10316, the same team which
first waxed 'Happy in the Spring,'

literal translalion ot a Yiddish dog- „
gerel which I'.ltimately became 'And in person than on the disks, if Decca

'

2568 doing 'The Lady's in Love With
You.' out of Par's 'Some Like It Hot,"
and the yesteryear 'Penthouse Scran-
adc,' still a- sturdy ballad.

Carmen Miranda is more exciting

the Angels Sing,' after Johnny Mer.
cer set a lyric to Elman's 'cleaned-

up' tune. This couplet combines an
oldie, 'You're Mine, You!' by Johnny
Green, and a brand new instrumen-
tal by Elman captioned. 'Zaggin'

the Zig.' It's a jiver, with
maestro's horn work, Jess Stacy's

ivories and Jerry Jerome's tenor
sax prominent.

Les Brown's original 'Perisphera
Shuffle' and Trylon. Stomp' Is a
swingology salute in the jazzidiom ot

tomorrow, in keeping with the N. Y.
Fair's theme symbols. Maestro-
composer Brown is prominent with
his clarineting. Bluebird 10314.

Dorothy Lamour utilizes the Mau-
rice Ravel theme from 'Pavane,'
titled 'The Lamp Is Low,' paired with
Gershwin's 'Man I Love,' an inten-

sive interpretation with Lou Bring's
band backgrounding on Bluebird
10302. On Brunswick 8394, Martha
Raye does a pair of foxtrot ballads,

'Stairway to the Stars' and 'Melan-
choly Mood,' Dave Rose's band as-
sisting. Both register well
Matty Malneck, who succeeded

Eddy Duchin on Pall Mall, and is

current at LaMaze's in Hollywood,
in between film chores, is ah expert
musician. One - ot Paul Whiteman's
original boys, this violinist-arranger-
composer has done finished jobs
with Drdla's 'Souvenir' and Rim-
sky-Korsakoff's 'Flight ot the Bum-
ble-Bee' in dance arrangement.
Bay Noble does handsomely by

'Rendezvous Time in Paree' and 'Is

Is Possible?' the 'Streets of Paris'

hits, on Brunswick 8399, Larry Stew-
art vocalizing.
Gene Kropa gives out with plenty

ot 'Jungle Madness' on Br. 8400,

paired with 'You Taught Me to Love
Again,' vocals by Irene Daye.
Maxine Sullivan 'vocadahces'

•Jeanie with the Li?ht Brown Hair'
end 'Drink to Me Only With Thine
Eyes.' The colored chanteuse utilizes

two crack arrangements by Claude
Thornhill, her musical mentor and
arranger, who also batons the sup-
porting orchestra on Victor 26260

Dick Todd who sounds like Crosby
•vocadances' 'A Table in a Corner'
(Sam Coslow-Dana Suesse) and
•What Goes On Behind Your Eyes'
(Buddy Bernier-Bob Emmerich),
latter assisted by The Three Reasons
lemme vocal trio. 'Table' is a good
sequel to Coslow's own. 'Cocktails tor
Two,' and both are aiffable foxtrot
ballads, expertly barytoned by Todd.
Bluebird 10335.

Xavier Cn^at and his Waldorf-
Astoria Latins are tops in that type
ot terp tuneitering. "The Thrill of
a New Romance' is Cueat's own, a
beguine tempo, with Dinah Shaw
vocalizing. Paired with it is 'Havana
lor a Night,' in bolero rhythm. Vic
tor 26299.

Shirley Boss and Bob Hope, with
Harry Sosnik's orchestra assisting,

are good wax showmanship on Decca

23095-6-7 are any criterion. While a
reputed best seller in South America, '

undoubtedly with these very record-
,

ings which are released by Decca in

the U. S. under its own label, the
,

monotony of the Portuguese lingo
i

the ' and sameness of tempo afford little
;

' distinction. First couples Senorita

;

Miranda and Dorival Caymmi in

'O Que e' Que a Bahiana Tcm' and
'A Preta Do ' Acarage,' both by
Caymmi. No. 23096 couples her
with Almirante in a carioca backed
by W. S. Bountman's orchestra in

'Boneca de Pixe.' This is paired
with 'No Taboleiro da Bahiana,'
dueted by Miss Miranda and Luiz
Barbosa. Luperce Miranda batons
here. Last ot the album features her
in a solo, 'Dance Rumba' and 'Quan-
do eu Penso na Bahia,' a samba,
easily the best ot the three platters.

Del Courtney, getting a showcas-
ing at Bear Mt. Inn (N. Y.), is new
on Vocation with No. 4992, smooth
versons of 'Over the Rainbow' from
'Wizard ot Oz' and 'How Lovely You
Are.' both foxtrots, respectively fea-
turing Sherhian Hayes and Joe Mar-
tin on the vocals, Courtney's 'cam-
era' style is different. Ginny SImms
is equally smooth on Vocalion SOU
with her orchestra (actually Kay
Kyser's unit, with whom she's fea-
tured) also doing 'Rainbow' and 'Ad-
dress Unknown. Miss Simms has a
fetching vocal style, but she isn't per-
mitted to eclipse the foxtrot appeal
of both ballads.

Bud Freeman and his Summa Cum
Laude orchestra is an unique billing

for a hot jive comljo, but thereby
hangs the tale. It stems from a

Princeton '29 class reunion engi-
neered by Frank Norris (Time ed),
Herb Sanford (adman) and Bill

Priestley, architect, all swlngophiles.
who assembled this eight-piece unit
from among the prominent hepcats
that they knew. They got together
Bud Freeman, tenor sax from Tommy
Dorsey, Ray Noble and Benny Good-
man; guitarist Eddy Condon; Brad
Gowans, only jazz trombonist to use
a valve sliphorn; Pee Wee Russell,
clarinet virtuoso; trumpeter Max
Kaminsky; Clyde Newcomb, ex-
Bobby Hackett, on bass; pianist Dave
Bowman and Davey Tough on drums.
At the 10th Princeton reunion party
the octet clicked so well that RCA
Victor signed 'em for Bluebird and
No. 10370, 'I've Found a New Baby'
and 'Easy to Get,' is their first, an
out-of-this-worlder. Band has since
connected at Nick!s Tavern in Green-
wich Village. Latter piece is by
Gowans and Freeman.
Larry Cllntoti's Victor 26174 serial

number with 'Over the Rainbow" and
•Ths .Titterbug' (more from 'Wizard
of Oz') is explained by the fact that
he waxed these last February, but
Metro held up releases of the songs
coincidental with the film. In smooth
swingo, Clinton has "done his usual'
stylired job competently with this
couplet.

... the song every publisher tried to get

irS A HUNDRED TO ONE
(I'M IN LOVE)

8/ RONNIE KEMPER and DICK JURGENS

. the ready made hit that's hringing

nation wide callsl

•x$% tkm\z. {Hie.
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Band Review

JULES ALBEBTI OKCII (15)
'

With Penny Price, Bill Harrison,
I'ejsy Krall

Village Barn, New York
This is the band that uses a pair

of tap dancers as a novelty, thread-
ing their toe stuff into arrangements
for a new approach to pop appeal.

On the strength of this hearing the

band doesn't need its novelty angle
to come to attention, it being strong
enoiigh musically. tit was signed
Monday (8) to an MCA managership
contract.)

Albert! has a girl and boy tapster

who sit up behind the band and slep

into various breaks in the arrange-
ments and sort of accent the rhythm
of the band itself. He calls his style

Tap-a-Rhythm. It's showmanship
plus—imaybe too much as patrons of

this spot, where Alberti was playing

as relief for Howard Woods, at first

spent more time watching the band
than taking advantage of its dance-
ability.

Composed of four sax, three brass
split two and one, and usual four
rhythm, Alberti at the helm, and
singer Penny Price and the two
dancers, the band is smoothly styled
along sweet lines. Greater portion

of the tunes are played with the

small brass setup muted, giving a

still sweeter effect. However, it gets

off occasionally on excelletitly ar-

ranged Jive tunes and impresses well
at that extreme. Novelties, with a

choral ensemble background are also

used. As laid out the band is equal-
ly adaptable to dance work and for

theatres with its various tricks.

Tap pair work in all tempoes
singly and together, but seem more
effective! especially ' the girl, Peggy
Kraft, in the slower ones. Her well
trained toe work, close to the floor

a la Powell, and a tick tock rhythm
effect. She's also a personable Miss.

Penny Price is the band's vocalist.

While her voice could be more full

(she's young), her style is smooth
and she makes a neat imnression.
Tapsters work softly behind and in

breaks in her vocals also.

Network Plugs. 8 AJII. to 1 A.M.

Folloiuiiip' is a tofaliiofion oif t/te combined plups of ciirrent tunes
JVBC (W£AF and WJZ), and CBS XWABC) computed /or the week
Monday through Sunday {Aug. 7-13). Total represents accumulated
per/onnanccs on tlie tuio major netuiorlcs from 8 a.m. to 1 a.m. Symbol •

denotes film song, t legit, all others are pop.

TITLE PUBLISHER
Over the Rainbow. . .*Wizard ot Oz Feist
Moon Love Famous...
Lamp Is Low.. Hobblns ...
Stairway to the. Stars .....Robbins ...

1 Poured Heart Into Son.-;. . .'Second Fiddle Berlin
Comes Love. . .tYokel Boy Chappell . .

To You Paramount
Man. with the Mandolin Santly
White Sails ..Feist ......
Beer Barrel Polka Shapiro ..

.

Blue Evening Miller
My Heart Has Wings.. .......Red Slar...
South American Way . . .tSlreets of Paris ...Harms
Go Fly a Kite... 'Star Maker .Famous ...

Especially for You Shapiro ...

An Apple for the Teacher .. .•_Star Maker. ... .Santly

GRAND
TOTAL

72
50
41
41
39
35
33
30
30
29
28
28
27
24
24
23

Lady's in Love \yith You. . .*Some Like It Hot. ..Paramount 23
Runnin' Throu'jh My Mind. ABC 23
Well All Right ...Leeds 23
In an Eighteenth Century Drawing Room.. Circle 22
A Man and Hi» Drenm. ..*Star JTaker Sanlly 21
All I Remember Is You .Remick 21
Concert in the Park Witmark 21
This Is No Dream BVC 21
Oh You Crazy Moon Witmairk 20
Sunrise Serenade ...Tewel 20
Ain't Cha Comin' Out ^ Chappell 19
Back to Back. . .'Second Fiddle Berlin 19
Is It Possible. . .tStreets ot Paris :. ..Harms 19
Start the Day Right Witmark 19
Jumpin' Jive. Marks 18
Let's Disappear...- Words 18
Cinderella Stay in My Arms.... ...Shapiro 16
In the MiHd'" of a Dream. .Spier 16
Don't Ixjok Now Chappell 14
Melancholy Mood .'.Harms 14
Address Unknown Olman 13
For Tonight Remick 13
I'm Sorry for Myself .. .'Second Fiddle ...Berlin 13
Merry Old Land of Oz. .'Wizard ot Oz ; Feist 13

Moonlight Serenade Robbins 13

Dine Dont Witch T? De^d. . .'Wizard of Oz. ..... Feist . -. 12

I'll Remember... 'She Married a Cop Miller 12

Let's Make Memories Tonight. ..tYokel Boy Chappell 12

My Live for You Chappell 12

You Taught Me to Love Again Soier 12

Bnbv fUe ABC 11

Old Mill Wheel Ager U
Wishing ..'Love Affair..... Crawford 11

I Can't Afford to Dream... tYokel Boy ...Chapi)ell 10

Inside Sfuff-Music

Louis Bernstein, head of Shapiro, Bernstein & Co.. returned from Europe

Monday (14), cutting his slated stay abroad by three weeks. He went over

in mid-July.
Bernstein said that he and his wite had been driven frantic by the

constant talk of war in both France and England. Every place they went
they were reminded that war was imminent. No conversation could be

maintained more than a tew minutes before some native brought up the

subject of war and what it meant to him, his family or his business.

. Jack Kapp played Santa Claus during June, the latest Securities &
Exchange Commission report on insiders' stock deals showed last week. He
handed over to unidentified beneficiary 1,600 shares of Decca Record com-
mon. But he still has 25,241 shares.

Decca Is rushing out an album on 'Wizard of Oz' music recorded by
Judy Garland, Victor Young's orchestra and the actual off-screen voices

used in the Metro film.

Eddie DeLange's father was Lopis DeLange, playwright-producer, and
his mother, the former Selma Mantell of the Ziegfeld Follies.

Inside Stuff-Bands

Tommy Dorsey reimbursed the men in. his orchestra for the
cash they invested in the Dorsey oil well venture which failed to fire.

Musicians had kicked in on the understanding they had nothing to lose;

if pay dirt were struck they shared, if the well missed they got their dough
back. Drilling was done in Texas.
Leader became interested In oil drillings year ago last May

.
while playing

the Chicago theatre, Chicago. Reported to have sunk approximately $35,000.

Sklppy Martl^, saxophonlst-ar«

ranger, now wit.H Charlie Barnet or-

chestra. With the recent addition ot

a seventh brass and Martin as a sixth

sax, makes Barnefs'one otHhe most
powerful bands.

New York Musicians. Local 802 ruling about a full year's uninterrupted
employment in N. Y. as a prerequisite to joining 802 is regarded in band-
music circles as a stifling proviso, since the most original band ideas of late

have come to New York from out-of-town. Heretofore it was nine months,
and bands like Blue Barron, Sammy Kaye and now Jan Savitt, coming
into the Hotel Lincoln, N. Y., from Philadelphia, will have met that rul-
ing and joined 802. Savitt is set until. November, which qualifies him.

Orchestras will soon be able to serve a seven-course medley. Artie Shaw
has an original tune, 'Shoot the Likker to Me, John Boy.' Jimmy Dorsey
has 'Shoot the Meat Balls to Me, Dominick Boy.'
Bob Chester orchestra now uses an original composed by a band member

titled, 'Shoot the Sherbert to Me, Herbert.'

Band leader Roger Kortland is scribbling a daily radio column tor Queen
Features syndicate, new newspaper service outfit In Philly.

Ed Fishman's contract as band booker with the Wm. Morris Agency has
been renevired for a two-year period.

Presenting—

SHADOWS
By FRANKIE CARLE

Recorded by
GLEN GRAY,

HORACE HEIDT,
and AL DONAHUE

as a worthy auccesaor t*

FRANKIE CARLE'S

SUNRISE
SERENADE
The No. 1 sono for the eighth

consecutiva week-

•

A Great Novelty

DUNK A
DOUGHNUT

•
Instrumental Box Trot

HAGPICKER

JEWEL
Music Publishing Co., Inc.

Earia Buildinfi

1674 Broadway, New York

No. I for Radio Song Exploitation by Every Conceivable Calculation—On Every List—Nationwide

OVER THE RAINBOW
From MGM **Wizard of Oz,^* Leo Feist, Inc. (Harry Link, Gen. Prof. Mgi^), 1629 Broadway^ New York
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On the Upbeat

jebnnr Bnrk»rUi'» orchestra,

which moved into the Henry Grady

hotel, Atlanta, Saturday (12), stays

until Sept. 23. Airing nightly via

WSB.

Bob Cro«by orchestra will return

to Blackhawk Cafe, Chicago, on

Oct. 15.

ChatlanoOKa'9 Lookout Mountain

hotel has George Van Arsdale or-

chestra while the nearby Star Dust

nilery has Lou Davoes.

New York date at the Apollo the-
atre, opening Friday (18).

Claire Martin, vocalist with Bob-
bie Hackett's orchestra, who made
records and aired with the new Bob
Zurke crew has shifted to Zurke
permanently.

Ben Cutler orchestra relVirns to
the Rainbow Room, N, Y., Oct. 11.

Jackson Teacardcn band one-nities

Sunday (20) at Pleasure Beach,

Bridgeport.

Den Redman's orchestra skedded

for Aug. 20 at Oak Grove Casino,

Milford, Conn.

Orrin Tucker renewed for six more
•weeks at Cocoanut Grove in Los An-
geles.

Bill Roberta orchestra held over

for third stanza at Florentine Gar-

dens, Hollywood.

Will Osborne orchestra shifts from
the Palomar L. A., to a four week
date at the Edgewater Beach Hotel,
Chicago, for four weeks opening
Aug. 25 and follows with two weeks
at the Chase Hotel, St. Louis. Gets
Mutual wires in Chicago and NBC in
St. Louis.

Frankie Henshaw orchestra signed
with Rockwell.

Sklnnay Ennis gets into New York
from the Coast today (Wednesday)
with Carmine Calhoun, his band vo-
cali.st. Ennis returns west next
week to open at the Mark Hopkins
hotel, Aug. 25 for three weeks, after
that returning to Victor Hugo's, L.
A., and his Bob Hope radio show in
September.

Hal Grayson's band goes into Ca-

»ino Gardens, Los Angeles, Sept. 7.

Bert Smith opened last week at

Hut, brand-new Dallas nitery.

Bands' Czar

(Continued from page 1)

Frankie Trombaocr
near Los Angeles.

to Topsy's,

Nicky d'Amlco band, now at Ver-
sailles, N. Y., set to return to the

Persian Room, Hotel Plaza, N. Y., in

September.

Earl Hinea plays a two-night .en-
;

gagement at the Olmos Dinner club, •

Sun Antonio, Aug. 18-19.
j

I

Carl Chesterfield has newly-tormcd
combo playing in and about San An- I

tonio. Heard on KONO each Thurs-
|

day afternoon.

Doe Lawson, after summer in west. I

Is heading eastward. \yiU play at

the Trianon, Aragon, Chicago, middle
of August.

Bernle Cummins' warbler, Connie
Barleau, opened with band at Hotel
Baker Mural Room, Dallas, last week,
although barely able to walk. Doc-
tors had just removed cast from her
ankle, placed there three months ago
when she was tossed from horse in

Pittsburgh.

Frank LaMarr orchestra has been
ilgned by Al Donahue for a 39 day
cruise to South America aboard, the

S. S. Brazil.

Count Basle orchestra may go Into

the New York and Brooklyn Rose-
land Ballrooms for two weeks apiece
after its current date at tlie Famous
Door, N. Y.

Ernie Fields orchestra, which Wm.
Morris Agency brought in from
Kansas City, plays Its first local

is given point by the designation of
attorney Bernard. L. Miller to act as
the Will Hays or 'czar' of the com-
bine. Miller will give up his regular
legal practice and devote himself
entirely to the trade association. He
was coun.sel for years to Rockwell-
O'Keefe, predecessor to General
Amusement.
Pact among the three booking or-

ganizations was reached after months
of negotiations. No name has been
selected for the organization, but
this, as well as the election of otTi-

cer,<! and adoption of constitution
and bylaws, will be done at a meet-
ing tentatively set for Aug. 28.

Evil Practices

The three booking outfits feel that

the time has become ripe for the in-

dustry to create a common trade
front and to work toward the elim-
ination of evil practices within the
bii.<;iness. As head of the association
Miller will supervise the code of fair

trade practices which is to be adopt-
ed, arbitrate any disputes among the
members, and handle any problems,
such as legislative matters, which af-

fect the entire industry.
Like other managerial associations,

this group will base its membership
fee upon a percentage of the business
done by the respective' members. If

they don't want to disclose their
gross revenue they will have the al-

ternative of paying a flat annual sum,
tentatively set at $7,500. A charter
will be filed with the secretary of

New York State early next month.
Coin-Machine Barometer

Vaudeville booking has taken a
new twist for talent buyers chiefly
interested in bands as b.o. attrac-

tions. Formerly, they had only the
radio and ballrooms to watch as a
gauge on the popularity of the orchs,

but records are now beginning to

play an important part.

Coin-machine platters are more

of an important barometer on
bands than the sale of disks for home
use. Popularity of the platters of
certain orchs in the beerhalls and
soda spots is being accepted by the
bookers as indications of the top the-
atre b.o. draws to come.
As a result of this new trend,

bookers are now studying literature
and statistics of the type formerly
entirely foreign in a vaude office.
Sales reports on records are getting
more than a cursory glance from the
show-:buyers, with future bookings
predicated on these.

It's being reflected in the bookings
of bands, which up to now have been
considered strictly secondary b.o.
material. Some of these crews, in
fact, are being optioned even into
next year to enable the houses to
cash in on their mounting popular-
ity. One such case in point is the
booking of Glenn Miller's orchestra at
the Paramount, New York, starting
Sept. 22, with an option for a repeat
at the same house in the following
year.

Another reflection of this trend is
the publicity aimed by the bands at
dealers in coin machines.

More Ver.satlle Today
The bands of today differ mark-

edly Irom the old units in that in-
variably the better ones can step
from nite club, to hotel, to cafe, to
one-night ballroom dates, and then
skip into a film theatre for appear-
ances either on the stage or—more
recently—on the hydraulic orchestra
pit platform.

Versatility is the clue to prosperity
and radio sponsorship, the thick rich
cream.
The dance orchestra, both in itself

and as a flexible setting for vaude-
ville acts, has become the one kind
of live talent popular with the oper-
ators of film circuit houses. The lat-

ter for the most part are cold to

vaudeville as such, but receptive to
the compromise version of vaude-
ville, with the entertaining orchestra
as its keystone.

PROHIBITION IN

INDIA ENDS

BAND JOB

Bombay, July 25.

Teddy Weatherford and his band
of 10 has bowed out at the Taj Mahal
hotel, Bombay, after working there
for nearly three years. That estab-
lishment now finds it difficult to pay
for an imported band due to the en-
forcement of prohibition, and will

replace with a native outfit.

In token of services rendered, the
hotel staged a benefit for the or-
chestra boys, allowing them a per-
centage of admission takings.

Band, mixed, consists of five white
members and American negroes,
among whom are Teddy Weather-
ford who plays piano, Roy Butler,

Cricket Smith and Rudy Jackson.
After a five-week booking in Co-
lombo (Ceylon), outfit is skedded to

open at Hellen Doom restaurant in

Surabaya (Java), on a year's en-
gagement.

Vincent I.opex orchestra, currently

at the Steel Pier, Atlantic City, is

the first Wm.' Morris band to go in

there.

Music Pubs Authorize Douglas To

Dicker for legitimate Songsheets

Jitterbugs

(Continued from page 1

)

p.m. as a rule, band bookings haye
succeeded in luring visitors to that
section in early afternoons. It is

estimated that Doi-sey, Masters and
Hackett drew approximately 85.000
listeners on their first two days
(Saturday and Sunday) in a total of

14 concerts, three in the afternoon
by Dorsey and two each by the
evening bands.

Restaurants' Sharp Rise

Highest upped biz estimate is at

the restaurants closest to the band
shell, which is situated between
Washington Hall and the Cuban Vil-

lage on the edge of Fountain Lake.
Eateries reported the 500% rise.

New life is reflected even at the
Wild West Rodeo, farthest from the

bandshell, at the extreme end of the
midway.

Bandshell itself is no credit' to the
Fair although the policy was de-
cided on hurriedly. It's a flimsy

looking affair with about 3,500 wood-
en chairs set up for seating. They
were not enough when caught, and
crowd overflowed onto newspapers,
torn lunchboxes, and anything handy
to sit on. Ropes are stretched in a

semi-circle to keep the crowd away,
but after the finish of each set auto-
graph hounds swarm over and un-
der the ropes like ants. Dorsey had
to be rushed through the crowd with
police protection- to an official expo
car Saturday in order to reach his

stand at the Hotel Pennsylvania
(N. Y.) on time.

Names like Lombardo, Dorsey, et

al. can only work in the afternoon,
with les.ser alteinate bands at night,

because the big outflts, for the most
part, are on location dates in key
New York hotels. Lombardo's at the

Waldorf-Astoria Hotel.

All that the Fair officials now h£ve
to do is to clean up the additional

unfilled space, on each side of the

band layout, for a level dancing
area, and there won't be a jitterbug

left in the industrial area, when the

bands are on tap. Even off-duty

Fair bus jockeys were jittering

around on Dorsey's opening day.

Walter G. Douglas, chairman of
the Music Publishers' Protective As-
sociation, has receded practically

unanimous consent from the mem-
bership • to consider a legitimate
songsheet proposition from a na-
tional magazine distributing organi-
zation. Douglas had, the week be-
fore last, advised MPPA members
that the counsel for such an organi-
zation had approached him about
sounding out the. publishers.

The distributing outfit offers to

pay a substantial advance and guar-
antee against royalty for the publi-

cation rights to lyrics used in its

songsheets, but it wants to make
sure that a sufficient number of pubs
are agreeable to the enterprise be-
fore it enters into any commitments.
The distributor claims to have 800
promotion men in the field whose
job it will be to eliminate the song-

sheet bootlegger as well as plug the

legitimate product.

Band Bookings

Actors ' Home

(Continued from page 1)

purcha.se of a 4.1-acre farm with a

22-bedroom building at Lan.sdale, Pa.
I.ewis said the spot will be known

as Penn Haven Farms. Talent will

be provided with rehearsal room.s

and other facilities, and will be
aided in landing job.s. There will

be no kickback or percentage on any
jobs obtained.

To avoid making it a vacation
place, each of the 50 per.sons which
Lewis figures the farm will accom-
modate, will be required to do farm
chores for his keep. In that way
it is hoped'to make it self-sustaining

so far as food goes.

Artie Shaw, Sept. 8, week. Palace
.

theatre, Cleveland.

Jimmy Dorsey, Aug. 20, week.
Surf Beach Club, Virginia Beach;
Aug 27, week. Million Dollar Pier,

Atlantic City.

Glenn Miller, Aug. 25, week, Earle
theatre, Washington.

Bill Marshall, Aug. 20, week, Man-
hattan Beach, N. Y.

Ramona, Aug. 27, nine days, Man-
hatun Beach, N. Y.

Artie Shaw, Sept. 16, Nu Elms B.,

Youngstown, Ohio; 17, Castle Farms,
Cincinnati.

Joe Venutl, Aug. 26, week. Pali-

sades Park, Fort Lee, N. J.

Andy Kirk, Aug. 25, week, Apollo
theatre, N. Y.; Sept. 4, County Cen-
ter, White Plains, N. Y.; Sept. 16,

Armory, Charleston, W. Va.; 18,

Armory, Beckley, W. Va.

Little Jack Little, Aug. 22. Tul.'ui,

Okla; 29, Blue Moon B., Wichita,

Kans.
Earl Hines, Aug. 21, (Cotton Club,

Austin, Tex.; 28, Evansviile, Ind.; 30,

Lake Geneva, Wis.; Sept. 8, Atid.,

Kansas City.

Hal Kemp, Aug. 18, Coney Island,

Cincinnati; 19, Lakeside Park, Day-
ton; 20, Valley Dale, Columbus, Ohio.
Larry Clinton, week Oct. 26, Carl-

ton theatre, Jamaica. N. Y.
Mai Hallett, Sept. 12-13, Hotel

Syracuse, Syracuse. N. Y.

Woody Herman, Aug. 18-22, Mil-
lion Dollar Pier, Atlantic City.

Charles Agnew, Aug. 25-26, Dun-
bar Cave, Clarksville, Ky.

Freddie Fisher, Sept. 6, Green
Ba.v, Wis.
Jack Denny, Sept. 2, week. Pali-

sades Park, N. J.

John Macro Quits MIIIr

John Magro has resigned as pub-
licity manager of Mills Music, Inc.,

to do freelance work in that field

and advertising.

Before joining Mills, Magro was
advertising manager of . G. Schir-
mer. Inc.

•
',..; .

ReCORD HITS ! ! ! IN MORE WAYS THAN ONE ! ! !

NOW ready!
"Tkaaa "Two "Tested and.

Ptoiren SaUcid 4llti!

OUT OF PORT
(OUT OF SIGHT, OUT OF MIND)

By Ira Schuster

IT'S ALL OVER TOWN
(WE'RE THROUGH)

By Teddy Powell

EDWARD B. MARKS
MUSIC CORPORATION o c i eiDc 040-0 c-r-^ ^ob,

fronk Henmgi. Oenerol Prolci^ionol Mgr

THE

JUMPIN
JIVE

HEP. HEP!)

CAB CALLOWAY'S
DYNAMIC AND IRRESISTIBLE

NOVELTY TUNE.

ON THE AIR— EVERYWHERE.

JtANCHO
GRANDS

(MY RANCH)

BING CROSBY'S
No. J DECCA RECORD SELLER.

A POSITIVE RIOT IN ENGLISH

OR SPANISH OR BOTH.
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PROF. LAMBERTI

Headlining tlie show

HELD OVER FROM 1st

sliow by popular demand

JOHNNY WOODS
Mast«r of ceremonlei ^ You've proven to be

the master producer

—Mr. CARROLL

NIRSKA
Croator of tho world

faniouB Dutterfly Dane*

BERYL WALUACC

8 LOVELY SISTERS
The (lamor (Iris of sonc

Slgned-'THE CAST

WHAT THE ACTORS SAY ABOUT "ACTORS' HEAVEN"

PROF, LAMBERTI.
3 NONCHALANTS.
NIRSKA
ARCHIE BLEYER.
JOHNNY WOODS..
SUSAN MILLER...

KEN STEVENS
BERYL WALLACE...
REGINALD CRAIG....
THE 3 NORMANS
LELA MOORE
EDUARDO AGUILAR.
4 HOT SHOTS

3 LOVELY SISTERS.
YGOR AND TANYA..

"I've i)layed all over the worUl but never In such a theatre as this."

"Greatest Theatre In the world for comedy."

"I am 30 happy to be back with Mr. Carroll again."

"The best boss I ever worked for."

"A bottle of Champagne every night... what a managrement."

"During my 34 weeks here, I have made pictures for RKO and
appeared In N'UC and CBS broadcasts."

"There's nothing like It any place."

."Working since last Christmas and until next Christmas, too,"

"My 9th month In a great theatre for a great showman."
"One show a night and what a swell audience for laughs."

"A beautiful show, a grand audience and a considerate manager."

"The most pleasant engagement of my career."

"Tapping our way to fame here, loured the entire world and hav*
completed 4 pictures for M-G-M, United Artists, Universal and
Columbia Studios."

"Riding high, all due lo the great Mr. Carroll."

"Since our engagement with Mr. Carroll, w» have completed •

pictures for 20lh Century-Fox and Universal Studios."

CONSECUTIVE
RECORD
BREAKING

* AN OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT I

* AMERICA'S MOST GLAMOROUS THEATRE!

* 60 MOST BEAUTFUL GIRLS N THE WORLD I

* 35 SCENES EQUAL TO THE FAMOUS VANITIES I

* A GREAT LAUGH SHOW 1

EARL CARROLL
THEATRE RESTAURANT
HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA

ARCHIE BLEYER
Jlatlral Director and

Arrvnver

EDUARDO AGUILAR
and hi* Bliainba. Orchegtm

YGOR A TANYA
Tlx Dancinc Stnra ^f
"Rose of Wnnhtngton

Square"

3 NONCHALANT*
In ttouKhflned
KlnlertaLimeDt

LELA MOORK
Danre of the I,aTen

Peacock Girl

SUSAN MILLER
The sparkllnir PersonaMty

of Song

4 HOT SHOTS
Tbe world'! belt dancing

entertainers

THRU THESE PORTALS PASS THE MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRLS IN THE WORLD
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Lefty CaOs Ripley s Show a Hubert s

Museum With Two Pairs of Pants

By Jo« Laurie, Jr.

Dear Vic: New York, Aug. 15.

, Sure glad to hear that we did a little business last week at Coolacres.

That is tiie fascination of being an exhibitor, you never know when the
producers will make a mistake and send you a good picture and put you
in the black for a week. Making bad pictures must be accidents because
nobody can deliberately make such bad pictures unless they're a genius.

The product they are handing us for the summer is almost as bad as the
radio. I can't flgger why show people think the public don't want to be
entertained in the summer as well as they do in the winter. Why don't all

the theatres close for the summer and turn over the entertainment busi-

ness to the sea, sun and merry-go-rounds?

Me and Aggie have been listening to the radio a lot for no reason except
that it only costs about 3c a day to run a radio. There's been a lot of talk
about freedom of speech on the radio. If you ask me I think that's the
trouble with the radio, everybody speaks, especially the ones that have
nothing to say, or no funny jokes. Those Quiz programs will finally drive
everybody nuts. It will get so that when you ask a guy for the right time
be won't give it to you unless you give him a prize.

After Fred Allen, Jack Benny and Burns and Allen go off the air every-
body sounds like substitutes. Me and Aggie siire like Easy Aces; their
material is so fresh and clean it's got dew on it At least in Television we
will be able to see the guys that have the nerve to tell lousy jokes, and
people will remember their faces and sometimes when they meet them in

a crowd they can get even with 'em by tripping 'em or kicking 'em in the
shins.

I think a guy that will open up a sanitarium for radio script writers will

make a fortune. Of course they will have to take their files away from
them or they would be able to escape, Aggie sez a sanitarium for radio
listeners would be a better bet.

. Always a Cheater
No doubt you've read where a few Congressmen and Senators cut off

the Theatre Project. What gets me sore is that they said the actors didn't

do any work. There's always some guy in every business that tries to

dodge work. There's the piano mover that carries the stool, the street

cleaner that waits for rain, the guy that cops a smoke in the men's room,
the guy that goes to the ball game instead of attending to business, and
the chorus girls that don't sing the words of the opening chorus. And is

there anybody that does less work than a Senator and a Congressman?
Aggie sez it would be a great idea if a bunch of comics would get together
when some of these Senators and Congressmen are up for reelection and
go down to their home states and campaign against 'em. They could laugh
'em out of public office, but the only trouble with that is somebody else

would be elected, which is just as bad. Anyway it's gonna be tough for a
lot of folks in show business that saved programs instead of money. .

Me and Aggie went in to see Ripley's Odditorium which opened up oji

Broadway. Like my pal Bob Walters sez: 'It's Hubert's Museum with two
pair of pants.' It's all done high class and they have a lot of pretty dames
lecturing on the stuff. Little Alice Farley, a little show kid we know,
looks swell and is plenty easy on the eyes. The freaks are presented on a
revolving stage and they're all dressed neat and clean and give a good
show. Then there's Carl Rossini showing five big illusions which are
swell, and there's a room with a guy showing all the gimmicks on roulette,

birdcage, spinning wheel. It only smarts up the suckers to a certain ex-
tent It won't make 'em stop gambling; it will just make 'em think they're
in on the know and try to beat it. A half-wised up sucker Is easier than
a guj^ that don't know nothin'. All in all it's a swell show for the dough
and ought to clean up, especially with all the yokels in town that the Fair
expects to bring in. Ripley should have a vaudeville act among the freaks
just as a matter of record.
Keep rolling up those dimes, nickels and pennies. Best regards to the

customers that come in. SEZ
Your pal,

LEFTY.
Tom Phillips sez. Taxi drivers sure have the gift of grab.'

Front Back Workings of Aquacade

Emphasize How Colossal It Really Is

Ban On Dancing Hits

Acts b IIL Niteries

LUCILLE
'A Name to Conjure With'

.Opened 'Troc' Cabaret, London,
and immediately booked for retui-n
dates. Solely Represented by
Charles L. Tuckfer: 17, Shaftes-
bury Ave., London, Eng.

Personal Manager: R. G. Blackie
(Charles L. Tucker Office)

'FUNZAPOPPING'

UNIT FLIVS

IN AUSSIE

Wellington, N. Z., July 17.

The Alec Hanlon revue imit,

Tunzapopping,' brought over for Sir
' Ben Fuller, is returning to the U.S.

shortly after a disastrous season in

New Zealand and Australia, Acts
include Bozo Snyder, Salici's Pup-
pets, Ross and Edwards, Carr Bros,

and Betty, Green .and Lang, Jack
Bickle, Loretta Grey and Van Twins.
Alex Gerber produced.
Unit was brought here on a 12-

week guarantee with options. Fail-

ure in N.Z. portends cancellation of

further dates, Bobby Morris, comed-
ian, was taken out of 'Hollywood
Hotel' unit in an endeavor to build
up the comedy end, but show was
not strong enough aoyway to war-
rant biz.

Welk Into Chi Theatre
Lawrence Welk orchestra leaves

its current Edgewater Beach hotel,

Chicago stand Aug. 24 to go into the
Chicago theatre week of Aug. 25. It's

the band's first theatre date.
• Also the first major theatre book-
ing done by Frederick Bros., band's
handlers.

Sophisticates Separate
Chicago, Aug. 15.

Three Sophisticated Ladies are
breaking up after eight years in

vaude and niteries. Flo Neal is on
the Coast recuping from a serious
accident and Belle Lyons is ready-
ing for marriage here shortly.
Only one sticking to show busi

ness at present la Renee Rondell,
who is doing • single.

3 Sailors, Stuart-Morgan

Dancers Set for Europe

Three Sailors sail Aug. 30 for Lon-
don, where they'll tour the General
Theatres circuit

Another American act set for
abroad is the Stuart-Morgan Dancers
(4). They open at the Scala, Ber-
lin, Oct. 1. Deals set by Herman
Citron through the William Morris
office.

VIGILANTES 0.0.

NITERY SHOWS

Philadelphia, Aug. 15.

A group of professional vigilantes

to keep an eye on nitery entertain-

ment and look out for violations of

the Pennsy Liquor Control Act has

been named within the industry by
the Philly Retail Liquor Dealers

Assn. Constables have been ap-

pointed with authority to make ar-

rests for violations.

Basis for the intra-mural judg-

ment on the passability of enter-

tainment, according to Jack Crane,

prez of the dealers' organization, is

whether or not the constable would
be ashamed to bring his wife and
daughter to see the show. If a man
wouldn't bring his family. Crane
said, steps will be taken to stop the

performance. ^
Constables will be on 24-hour "du(j.

to see that a recent code of ethics

adopted' by operators here Is ob-

served. Crane said his group is co-

operating with the Liquor Control

Board in order to "get quicker action

on violations, elimination of which
will go a long distance toward keep-

ing quiet the advocates of return to

prohibition.

Warners Shifting

Vaude From Fox

To Earle in Philly

Philadelphia, Aug. 15.

Another s\yitch in house policy

will be made by Warner Bros, in

midtown on Aug. 25. Vaudeville,

which was 'pulled out of the Earle
and switched to the Fox last Febru-
ary, returns to the Earle. Fox will

resume its former first-run straight

flicker policy.

The. Earle's policy of three-hour
shows (one feature with a flock of

shorts and newsreels) will go to the

Capitol. Latter is a late-run house
in the center of the city, but some-
what off the beaten amusement path.

Herman Comer has been named
manager to become effective with
the new policy.

Lou Schrader's Earle house band,
which is at the Fox for seven weeks
replacing Adolph Kornspan's pit

crew there, will return to the Earle.

Kornspan's outfit, which went out in

a compromise agreement between
WB and the Musicians' Union, will

return for overture work.

Warners has several times tried

flesh in the Fox and Earle simultan-
eously, but it was never successful.

It was talked of as a possibility for

the fall, but abandoned since there

seems little chance of its being prof-

itable. Last attempt was at the be-

ginning of the season last year. It

was given up after a few weeks.
Decision to shift fiesh from the

Earle to the Fox during the winter
resulted from poor biz the Fox was
doing at the time, and the fact that

the lease from 20th Century-Fox
was about to expire. Fox interests

were considering other plans for the

lease to make the house more prof-

itable and forced WB to take the

bull by the horns to earn a renewal,

which was granted at the beginning

of the summer for a reported five

years.

That left the Earle, with 2,700

seats, 300 more than the Fox, in the

hole. The three-hour shows helped
somewhat, but because of. its excep-
tionally expensive location and other

reasons for abnormally high over-

head, it has been way in the red.

House has been handed B product
mainly because it's on the wrong
side of the tracks for sophisticated

films and there hasn't been enough
good product to go around anyway.
It has also been patronized too long

solely by the peanut-cracker trade

to attract anything else, although it

drew the jitterbugs with name bands.

FT. WORTH'S CASA

MEETING HIGH NUT

St Louis, Aug. 15.

Dance teams from St. Louis who
have been copping ham-and-egg
coin In taverns in Belleville, III.,

across the river from here, have
been hit b;- an ordinance passed by
the Belleville City Council which

prohibits dancing, of any kind, in

taverns under penalty of a fine rang-

ing from $3 to $100. At the same
time, a move to purge St. Clair

County, of which Belleville is the

county seat, of gambling is gaining

momentum and two casino-niteries

have shuttered, one voluntarily and
the other by county officials.

Local dance teams found steady
employment in the Belleville spots
before the edict was issued. The
casino-niteries closed are the Brook-
lyn Club, which drew down the
blinds last week, and the Sleepy
Hollow Club, which was padlocked
by authorities who found gambling
apparatus in the place. Marshall
Zack, owner of the Sleepy Hollow
Club, must face a charge of violating
Belleville's anti-gambling ordinance.

Fort Worth, Aug. 15.

Eddie Cantor is set to open a

week's engagement at Casa Manana,
Aug. 24, following Martha Raye,

wh9 went in last Friday (10). Ever-

ett West, radio tenor, opened same
night, also for two weeks.

Ray Noble will follow Abe Ly-
man's orch Friday (18).

At present rate, the local business

men backing the show will not have

to stand any losses, as the nut is be-

ing met Total'take in three weeks

is estimated at $55,000 to $59,000.

IA-4A'S DISPUTE

ECHOES IN

FRISCO

San Francisco, Aug. 15.

The status of five members of the

cast of 'Cavalcade of the Golden

West,' now playing at the Golden

Gate International Exposition, re-

mained indefinite last week while

awaiting the outcome of the Atlantic

City jurisdictional argument between

the Four A's and lATSE.

Officials of the American Federa-

tion of Actors requested the suspen-
sions several days ago, charging the
quintet had violated certain rules.

The American Guild of Variety Ar-
tists said that the five had been re-

stored to the cast in good standing.

Fairground officials withheld deci-

sion on suspending the five actors be-
cause they felt any action before the

jurisdictional dispute in Atlantic City

was decided would be interpreted as

'taking side.'

Members of the cast of 'Folies Ber-
gere' also have been notified by the
expo that it would continue to recog-
nize AFA contracts until the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor's executive
council announced its decision.

Local Musicians Union, No. 6, re-

fused to endorse AGVA's attempt to

win support for the newly-organized
union. Aubrey Blair, assistant to

Ken Thompson, executive secretary
of the Screen Actors Guild, sought
the endorsement.
Edward Vandeleur, secretary of

the California State Federation of

Labor, wired Jack Mills, AFA branch
representative, that CSFL holds the
AFA to be a bona fide affiliate and In

good standing with the state labor
body. This was prompted by a re-

port that the labor body had en-
dorsed AGVA.
Vic Connors, executive secretary

of AFRA here, said that the members
of the ^adio artists union here had
started taking a strike vote last week
in support of the Four A's formal
protest to the AFL against the ("rant-

ing, of a charter by the lATSE to

the AFA.

While showmen viewing the Aqua-
cade at the N. Y. World's Fair all

use the phrase 'this is a new kind
of show business,' only a visit back-
stage forcefully emphasizes just how
new it is. Instead of the familiar
backstage paraphernalia, the behind-
the-scenes equipment that Billy Rose
had to worry about are such things
as ozorators (water-purifyers), pool
heating apparatus and the like.

The 'aquabelles' and 'aquamen'
have cabana-like dressing rooms,
instead of the standard layout this

also specially built in. The 100-foot
revolving stage is the biggest of its

kind.

Technical director Jay Carter sits

out front at each of the four daily
shows and his instructions come
through to stage manager Bill Rob-
erts and asst stage manager Bill

Johnson via magnavox, through
which, may be heard such nertinent
if inelegant remarks as, 'They cer-
tainly stunk up the finale.'

. Carter also does a series of counts,
which in turn cue the backstage
crew of 15 when to- throw in cer-
tain switches for the revolving
stage, as that can't be gauged from
behind-the-scenes.
From a projection booth vantage

point out front the technical di-
rector sits with the soundman, elec-
tricians, etc., as these, too, are
worked from out front rather than
backstage, due to the bigness of it

all. Carter holds the spot that was
formerly Carlton Winckler's, latter
having just gone down to the Fort
Worth expo.
There are sundry other human re-

lations wrinkles running so large
a show. The swimming girls drop
out periodically, but there are sub-
stitutes for all. Eleanor Holm, alone,
as co-star with Johnny Weismuller,
can't skip any performances because
of the obvious marquee values.
The water routines, in rhythm to

fast tempos, are quite grueling and
Rose is the first to state. that 'nature
didn't intend people to swim on
schedule four times each and every
day,' hence the swing shift. But
there are always Instances of water
kinks, slight chills, etc., and an
emergency hospital setup backstage
takes care of the athletic mishaps
with the casualness that comes with
occupational duties.

Due to the extraordinary exec-
utive showmen interest in the Aqua,
cade. Rose has set aside two sections
of reserved seats known as the gov-
ernors box and the press box. LaU
ter is cuffo; former Is an added ges-
ture to the 99c customers of
distinction, such as political no-
tables. Coast celebs, newsworthy
socialites, etc. It also makes it

easier for Sidney Spier's press co-
horts to flash the camera bulbs that
way.

Juve on Limb As

Nitery B. 0. Hypo

Dallas, Aug. 15.

Southern Mansions, nitery here,

I

last week put Jimmie Lou Harman,
7-year-old tree sitter, out on a limb
in the grove as an attention getter.

I As she passed the eighth day,

child announced she was out for the

1 13-day mark.

CHI BURLEY CIRCUIT

SETS 10 THEATRES

Milwaukee, Aug. 15.
Milt Schuster, booking for the

Midwest circuit of Chicago, reports
that 10 burley houses have been lined
up for the coming season. Of 84
people to be engaged, 74 have al-
ready been signed.
Midwest accounts, according to

Schuster, include the Empress here;
Palace, Buffalo; Embassy, Roches-
ter, N. Y.; Rialto, Chicago; Capitol,
Toledo; Gayety, Minneapolis; Gay-
ety, Cincinnati; Roxy, Cleveland;
Avenue, Detroit and Casino, To-
ronto. Deal is now pending for a
St. Louis house.

Whiteman Snares

$7,500 in Milwaukee

Paul Whiteman's last-minute book-
ing at the Riverside, Milwaukee,
last week, clo.ilng Thursday (10),
proved a profitable one for the
maestro.
Date was arranged on a 50-50

basis from the first dollar. White-
man getting $7,500 out of a high
$15,000 gross. Film was 'Zenobia'
(UA).

DICE PBITCHARD BBOEE
Milwaukee, Aug. 15.

Dick Pritchard, local theatrical
agent, filed a voluntary petition last

week In bankruptcy.
Listed liabilities of $4,845 and as-

sets of $400.
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Night Club Reviews

STARLIGHTROOF, N.Y.
(WALDORF-ASTORIA)

Guy Lombardo and Royal Cana-
dianx, Georges & Jalna, Frakson,
Xavier Cugat Orch.

, Guy Lombardo and his Royal Ca-
nadinns, following Eddy Duchin into

the Waldorf-Astoria's Starlight Roof,
continue the strong trade. The spot
is a natural and, as such, can well
afford the top terp talent for its

customers. Lombardo himself has
been on a difficult schedule, what
with inaugurating the name band
policy at the Fair, as a lure for the
midway, although he has since com-
pleted his chore in Flushing. It was
an afternoon assignment, and the
Waldorf at night (or dinner and sup-
per.
During dinner Lombardo batons

exclusively; the supper sessions al-

ternate with Xavier Cugat's tango-
rhiimba team. Georges and Jalna,.
svelte ballroomologists. also come in

only for the supper sessions, confin-
ing their dancing, at dinner, to the
downstairs Sert Room, with Cugat.
Frakson, magico, rounds out the floor

show.
But, primarily, it's Lombardo's

sweet music that attracts 'em. In this

era of jitterbugging, the stability of
the smoother Lombardo style is note-
worthy, especially its longevity
through the years. Proving that the
majority still like to hear the basic
melodies of the new tunes they're
dancing to.

Lombardo's men have a solid terp
style that isn't sacrificed altogether
at the altar of melody, as they can
get sweet-hot as occasion demands,
and, of course. Carmen, with his
vocals, and the rest of the Lombardos
know how to mix.it uo for best com-
mercial results.' .Abel..

COLOSIMO'S, CHI

Chicago, Aug, 11.
Willie Shore, Roberta Jonay. Lee

Mason, Swing Caps (8) , Hank the
Mule, Ginger Mariners, Mory StOJie,
Jlofh k Berdun, Colosijiio Chorus
(12), Frank Quartell orch.

Business has been steadying re-
markably here , during the past cou-

ple of months, with the diilner trade
particularly rising to excellent pace.
Much of this is due to Willie Shore,
m.c. Shore has built a strong fol-

lowing in Chicago and has taken
over the mantle formerly worn by
Joe Lewis as the town's own. Lewis,
roaming the country, has acquired
a national flavor; so Shore is now
Chicago's top cafe clown.
That intime touch has built his

following. He works hard, singing,
dancing', magicing clowning. He
weaves in and out of the show, in-
troducing the turns and smoothing
all occasional hitches. And when he
takes over on his own he's really in
there.
Plenty of dancing on this show.

Other than the chorus line, which
has three turns, there are several
terp acts. Jitterbugs are represented
by eight Swing Caps, four teams
who toss off regulation shag stuff in
standard fashion. Mary Stone, neat-
looking soubret, sings and winds up
with an okay dance strut. Roth arfd
Berdun swing out with pop hoofing
that's suitable.
Lee Mason has strong pipes that

put over a tune in fine style. He
has appearance and indicates excel-
lent possibilities. Ginger Manners
sells her tunes with exuberance and
gyrations. Not much on vocal
ability, but that blond hair, chassis
and delivery get her over. Roberta
Johay does an okay peacock dance
in the finale production number.
Standard novelty is Hank the

Mule, with the comedy fitting neatly.
Can work any cafe. Frank Quartell
orchestra handles show and dansa-
pation capably. Gold.

CASINO DELLE ROSE
(ROME)

Rome, Aug. 2.

Hungarian Ballet, Moria ValU,
Spanish Sisters. Sanders Chang, Rita
Randi, Del Mastro, Trio Ferdiani,
Oriental Ballet, Estelle Duvier, Bo-
brino, Silva & Ferrara, Rdscel &
Eletia Cray.

HItDEGARDE
Appearing Nightly

SAVOY PLAZA HOTEL
KKW YORK

Tliird Reliira Enrocement

Held Over Until October 19

Per. Mgr.—ANNA SOSENKO
Ex. Rep.—JACK BERTELL

Best Coffee in England

QUALITY INN
Leicester Square

LONDON. WEST-END

Atmosphered in the open, this in-
the-park. casino carries all' accoutre-
ments of an outdoor dance spot, ex-
cept the floor, as tables and drinks
are part of the coriieon. Clocked at
less than 20c for admish and throat
coolers, dispensed at 15 to 75c, the
Casino offers a fair flourish of
amusement.

Noticeable is shortness of acts but
show moves at good tempo and in
numbers makes up for time limits.
Only ,the next-to-closer, Rascel and
Elena Gray, hold spot longer than

i

other acts, star billing for them un-
I

doubtedly allowing for larger crack

I

at returns. Unusual is two lines of
! ponies but they fill time more than

I

pull applause.
Hungarian Ballet takes the opener

for a Cold reception. Native cos-
tumes are more pleasing to lamp
than legwork. Maria Valli then
tries to raise the temperature with
two songs in Italian but gets little
more than a peep. Her second ap-
pearance pulls better as selection is
better suited to voice.
The Spanish Sisters have nothing

extraordinary in their native dance
offerings. Both are on the heavy
side and manage some fair turns but
heel work lacks decision. Follow-
ing for a better hand is Sanders
Chang, who offers trunk mystics
with his partner. Girl is hand-
cuffed, tied in sack and then locked
in trunk. There's a short behind-

TheJHEATRE of the STARS

BOOKING AGENCY
GENERAL EXECUTIVE OFFICES

LOEW BLDG. ANNEX
160 WEST 46"* ST. NEW YORK

J . H . L U B I N
OENERAl MANAGER

SIDNEY H. PIERMONT
too KINO MANAGER

thc-curlain-switch and girl comes
out to open trunk, disclosing San-
ders in trunk, bag, handcuffs and all.

First display of trunk lacks convic-
tion as he falls to demonstrate
soundness of bottom.

Rita Randi then makes first of her
two appearances, second in latter

half, for some eccentric dancing
much on the ordinary. She tries a

little aero, taps and almost toe in a

conglomerate routine but manages
to get over fair with some good
showmanship.. Del Mestro gets away
for a more^than-medium return with
some trick one-wheel cycling while
performing fake juggling stunts.
Wind-up consists of some lively roU-
ng to waltz-time on wheels, one
attached to each leg. The Hun-
garians then take another try with
a whip routine but a lot of move-
ment fails to get only medium re-,

turns.
Closing first half is Trio Frediani.

muscleman and two gals who try
some acros and buildups. Femmc
side much too heavy and on most
lifts male shows he's handling plenty
of weight. The Oriental Ballet
opens second bracket but 12 dancers
are too much for setting which de-
tracts from the showin'ess of single
dancer as she tries some east of the
Mediterranean calisthenics while
chorus circles her. Estelle Duvier.
who follows, carries as much talent
as the bill has to offer. In a mod-
ern I'outine to waltz-time ,she dis-

plays good grace.
Bobrino is a ventriloquist but can't

ventro because of lack of the acous-
tics. All he does is paint the face
of his dummy on his right hand, at-
tach hair and hat and let his dumb
helper smoke a cigar. Silva and
Ferrara step two numbers for good-
returns. She carries all of the grace
and, consequently, the act, but he's
capable enough on his lifts and turn-
ing swings. First is a ballroom num-
ber while second is of Oriental vin-
tage and would have gone over bet-
ter had it beerr costumed.
The Grays, billed as Americans,

glean the best hand. -They offer
some good taps together, both take
turns at singing, he catching ex-
cellent response on comic numbers.
Team is mismatched, however, as
he's too small for her height. But
he dispenses the type of comedy in
words and movements that click.
Hungarian Ballet closes with some
tepid terps. A. Derewitsky directs
pit orch. Hugo.

15 YEARS AGO<
(From Variety;

William Randolph Hearst offered

to finance 'Peter Pan," Famous Play-
ers producing, providing Marion
Davies had the title role.

After 20 years as a femme im-
personator, Julian Eltinge was quit-

ting, Speculation and curiosity rite

as to whether he would go in for

straight male roles.

Lee Shubert 'discredited reports'

that he was 'the American actor's

friend' by planning to import sev-
eral productions intact, thus throw-
ing a crimp Into the American ac-

tor employment situation.

Richard Talmadge, who suffered a
broken neck while in a picture on
the Coast, had passed the crisis and
doctors said he would recover. The
stunt star sustained the injury when
he made a flying leap into a moving
auto.

With the bars let down against
alien artists, German performers
threatened to strike as managers
talked of cutting salaries because of
the huge supply of acts.

A strike affecting every theatre in

Boston, including picture, legit and
vaudeville, was to be called Sept. 1

by the stagehands, musicians and pic-

ture operators. They wanted more
pay.

'Madame' Sophie Tucker was or
dered to temper her material a bit
at the Palace, New York: The
'madame' was becoming a Broadway
gag.

(Continued from page 2)

ing obtained, Metro is near to clos-

ing on one of its biggest deals, a

three-year termer with the Warner
Bros, circuit.

Although the negotiations have
not stretched over ,a long period, the

deal between Metro and WB is

about 95% closed, with only one
comparatively small zone yet to be
worked out. The termer will be a

renewal of a three-year agreement
between the two companies which
expires with completion of the play-
ing of the 1938-39 product.
With this deal, WB theatres will

have closed with three large dis-

tributors, two prior deals having
been set with United Artists and
20th-Fox. Reported that the UA
contract with WB for 1939-40 is a

better deal than it had last year.
20th got a two-year renewal of an
expiring 24-month deal, closing

early with WB.
Metro-National

Metro is also well under way with
a deal to c<^er its product in the
National (Fox-West Coast) chain
headed by Spyros Skouras. Jack
Flynn, M-G district manager from
Detroit, whose territory goes as far
west as Kansas City, was in N. Y.
last week on this deal. Meantime,
Skouras is personally handling ne-
gotiations for a new buy of Warner
product for the 1939-40 season.

Republic Pictures' new season line-

up of product will play the 123 the-
atres of the affiliated Saengcr the-
atres in Louisiana, Mississippi, Flo-
rida and Alabama. Deal closed last

week by J. R. Grainger, ' Republic
president; A. C. Bromberg, southern
franchise holder; Clair E. Hilgcrs,
southern district sales manager, and
Leo Seicshnaydre, manager of the
New Orleans exchange. Gaston Du-
reau and L. C. Montgomery repre-
sented the Saen.gers. Grainger left

N. Y. Monday (14) to close another
deal in Detroit.

Dixie Opposes tO% Tilt

Atlanta, Aug. 15.

Resolution introduced by Mitchell
Wolfson, of Miatni, opposing 20%
increase in film rentals, was unani-
mously adopted at meeting of South-
eastern Theatre Owners Ass'n here
last week. The 20% hike is what
film producers and distribs are seek-
ing to put over as compensation for
demands being made by theatre
owners, who seek privileges of re-

fusing as much as 20% of a com-
pany's annual output in lieu of block
booking.
About 75 members of organization

attended Atlanta meeting, which was
presided over by M. C. Moore, of

Jacksonville, Fla., prez. Among
speakers were Ed Kuykendall, prez
of MPTOA; Thomas E. Orr, of Al-
bertviUe, Ala., and Mack Jackson,
of Alexander (iity, Ala.

Various opinions were expressed
by delegates from Georgia, Florida,

A' jbarria and Tennessee about Neely
bill, already passed by Senate and
skedded to be considered by House
at next sesh of Congress. Association
leaders declared that majority of

members prefer sell-reg'ulation of af-

fairs rather than regulation by Uncle
Sam.

COMERFORDS

MULLVAUDE

Philadelphia, Aug. 15,
Return of flesh to the Comerford

circuit, Pennsy's second largest, may
be presaged by the experiment the
chain is now making with vaude at
its Family theatre, Scranton. Five
acts have been installed on Thurs-
days, Fridays and Saturdays.

If the live shows appear to meet
with favor they may be extended to
the re.<;t of the week and it is cer-
tain that other Comerford houses
will get flesh, if only for the week-
end.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Edna (Mrs. Mark) Vance here
ogling husband . (ex-VARicrv) on
their 27th wedding anniversary.
He's been quite low. Mrs. Vance
connected with 'Railroads on Pa-
rade' at the N. Y. World's Fair.

Leo Massimo, ex-NVAite who
ozones in Alexandria, Va., here for
that checkup. They couldn't And a
thing the matter with him.

Charlie Trome, former actor-bari-
tone, ogling his frau, Marie, at tlie

.

Rogers. She's doing nicely.

Hap Ward, Sr., who shoots in here
from time to time, helloing his son,
Hap Ward, Jr.

Thanks to Robert W. Taylor (not
the film player) for books and mags,
including the general interest he-

takes in this Actors Colony.
Arthur Alverez, George Hillman,

Russ Kelly, Henry Hudson, Elsie
Jones, Lillian Mansfield and Kay
Kola are recuping nicely.
Harry (Slipfoot) Clifton, staging a

comeback ' at the Nassau county
(L. I.) sanatorium, reports he's do-
inc his first exercise.
Frank 'Lefty' Gaylord pencils

from Cleveland that he's taken
three .successful rib operations.
William CoUette. who sang bas.":

on the old Guy Bros, minstrels and
ozoned at Rutland Heights (Mass.)
county san. running rooming house
in Springfield, Mass.

(Write to those who are III).

Outstnmling Comedy Hit

of Neie York World'» Fair

WALTER
DARE
WAHL
BILLY ROSE'S

AQUACADE

Recognized by all as the Leading

Tailor* to Americans

SIDNEY FISHER
. . 75/77 Shaftesbury Avenue

PICCADILLY, LONDON, W. 1.

The Columbia hurley wheel
thought its barelegged choruses were
too risque. So it banned bare legs.

Earl Carroll planned to - produce
a French skit in his fall 'Vanities'
with Peggy Hopkins Joyce featured.

Texas Guihan was getting $1,000
weekly at the New York El Fay
Club, and was worth it. She was
the official greeter and drawing a
host of stage and screen celebs.

'NOTHES DALLAS NITEBY
Dallas, Aug. 15.

Dallas last week continued its re-
cent record of a new nitery every
seven days.

Latest is on suburban East Pike,
known as the Bluebohnet. Jim Les-
ley U the operator.

WARNING

!

Recently, various imitators have capitalized on the repu-

tation of the LIME TRIO by deliberately copying; not

only the props and business of "THE GOLLIWOG" hut

even its name.

For more tlian 18 years EMIL LIME has been recognized

as the originator of the unique "GOLLIWOG" comedy
contortion act known as

LIME TRIO"
Tlie LIME TRIO has just returned from a two-year suc-

cessful European tour, and BOOKERS, MANAGERS,
AGENTS and miTATORS are warned that legal action

tcill be taken to prevent any further infringement of

this act.

Mortimer Braveman, 570 7th Ave,
Attorney for EMIL LIME, sols owner of "LIME TRIO."

Week Aug. 18th, Earls Theatre, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Again with Clifford C. Fischer's Folies Bergerc
Revue, San Francisco Exposition—^August 31
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attack if the majors win in New
York.

Crescent (Sudeltum) Sued

Third anti-trust suit against large

tinaffiliated theatre circuits was filed

by the Government last week (10)

In the U. S. District Court of Ten-

nessee against Crescent Amiis. Co.

and six subsidiaries. Principal major

distributors were also named defend-

ants. This follows the Griffith and

Schine suits.

Monopoly control of the supply of

available pictures in the Alabama,
Arkansas, Kentucky, Tennessee and
Mississippi territories is alleged in

the new suit Up to Monday (14) no

papers were served on Crescent,

•which is headed by Tony Sudekum,
president, and an answering state-

ment is necessarily being withheld
until details of the suit can be studied

by company attorneys.

Crescent operates 37 theatres in

Alabama, Kentucky and Tennessee.
.Subsidiaries are Cumberland Amus.
Co. with 10 theatres in Tennessee;
Muscle Shoals Theatres,. Inc., four in

Alabama; Cherokee Amusements,
Inc., operating seven in Tennessee;
Lyric Amus. Co., Inc., two in Ala-
bama; Auditorium Co., Inc., one in

Tenn., and Strand Enterprises, Inc.,

17 theatres in Arkansas, Kentucky,
Tennessee andMississippi.

Rochester Nabes Hope
For Edge in Schine Suit

Rochester. N. Y., Aug. 15.

Independent exhibitors are hoping
to get a break as result of the suit
filed by U. S. against Schine and
major producers under the anti-
trust laws. Nabe operators have
long squawked that pictures are
practically re-issues before they
get a chance to play them. Top
RKO, Paramount and Warners prod-
uct plays the Palace, moves over to
Regent for second week, plays the
Capitol four weeks later and then
goes to Schine houses, of which
there are 10 in Rochester.
Exhibs also claim they often have

to pay more for a print than does
the Capitol some weeks earlier.
Latter, along with the Palace, Cen-
tury and Re.sent, is operated by the
combined Comerford, RKO and
Paramount interests.

No O. C. Field Office
Oklahoma City, Aug. 15.

Oklahoma City has no chance for
becoming the location of a perma-
nent anti-trust division office of the
Department of Justice, but a tempo-
rary field staff may be set up here,
officials have announced. Originally
important D. of J. industry suits

had practically assured Oklahoma
City of a field office.

The Department in Washington
made a tentative request for federal
building space for a new anti-trust

office several months ago when Its

appropriation bill was before Con-
gress.

Charles E. Dierker, district attor-
ney, has now announced that he un-
derstands a rider to the bill pro-
hibited establishment of any perma-

LORD&
STEWART
Tailors of Today—
And Tomorrow

LONDON! 19 Albemarle Street

PICCADILLY,. W. 1

NEW YORK: 660 FIFTH AVENUE

PLAYING TIIE.*THE DATES

"THE THURSTON SHOW"
World's I.KrKCHt .^IurIc Show

DOOKED SOI.IU SEI'T. 20

Writ* VACmK * I.ONfi, Ilolljwond

Wire 1736 AKlirnift A\t., Cat.

Alvouys Working

'WHITEY* ROBERTS
Wt«k AVO. 18, CIIICACO, CHIC.\GO

Hrpr^ftrntlltlon
FRED ROSKNTIIAI., Clilcngo

_ 1*lrtnr#H
VAM * I,ANr, A«K.NCY. Ilollywooil.

nent field offices of the division.
However a temporary field staff may
be located here to prepare for the
trial of the Griffith companies and
producer-distributor defendants.
The suit was filed here in March

and still is in the stage of prelimi-
nary pleadings with the defendants
arguing for more details oh the
charges.

Indie Sues Col.

Jamaica,. L. I., Aug. 15.

Interboro Circuit, owner of. the
Cambria, St. Albans, applied here
in Jamaica special term for an in-
junction to force Columbia Pictures
to follow a schedule of picture re-
leases. Counsel for the theatre al-

leges that the release schedule was
part of a contract with the distrib
and that the film company has dis-
criminated in withholding pictures
until competitors

. have shown them.
Attorneys for the film company

deny such contracts or that there
was any discrimination. Justice
James T. Hallinan, reserved de-
cision.

H'wood Gold

(Continued from page 5)

Glacier National Park for added
footage.

It was an unusual deal that Wesley
Ruggles, producer-director on Co-
lumbia's 'Arizona,' made with state

and. county officials for use of 100

acres of Arizona Mountain Park, 30

miles from Tucson. Ruggles wanted
to reconstruct Tucson of SO years ago
oh site, so laws were revised to per-

mit undertaking on ground that all

buildings would be of such a nature
that location spot would stand as

permanent tourist attraction.

Cnemployment Solved

Incidentally, building program is

doing much for time lieing to solve

Tucson's unemployment problem,
600 local workers having been hired

by Columbia to do the job. More
than 200 players and technicians

from Hollywood will be in Tucson
for six weeks after production ac-

tually gets going.

• 20th-Fox*3 IDrums' location meant
more than $250,000 to folks in and
around Cedar City. While 300 car-

penters, painters and plasterers were
sent from here, in addition to pro-

duction group, 300 Utah laborers

transferred from relief rolls to studio

payroll for 45 days. Two trainloads

of lumber and other building sup-

plies were purchased through Cedar
City dealers.

Annapolis, Md., came in for a brief

boom not long ago when Metro took

over 24 World War submarine
chasers graveyarded there, and re-

stored them to their original appear-

ance, patronizing Annapolis supply

houses and labor in distributing

$125,000.

20th-Fox expended $500,000 at

Pineville, Mo., during sojourn of

'Jesse James* troupe. Money went
for sets, atmosphere players plucked

from among yokels and for housing

and feeding of its own people.

That Chamber of Commerce heads

are constantly on the alert for

chance to lure celluloid financial

handouts their way is indicated by

the fact that seldom a day passes'

that some of studios do not receive

commmunications from bodies sug-

gesting story ideas, which, if adopted

.for use, would necessitate shipment

of troupes to writers' stamping

grounds. Suggestions for rhost part

art built around almost forgotten

events backgrounded in district or

individuals whose names have found

their way into history's pages.

Location trips are rapidly creating

a 'titled' class for Hollywood. Offi-

cials of states, counties . and cities

visited by lensing armies try to out-

do one another in bestowing upon
producers and directors all the

honorary commissions within their

powers. There's a fresh crop of

Kentucky colonels following pic-

'turization of 'Kentucky' by 20th-Fox.

' C. B. DeMille has a trunkful of

'parchments and badges ranging from

an admiral's berth, in Nebraska's

non-existant navy, to colonelcies on
' staffs of governors of 23 other com-

I

monwealths. Producer-director Wil-

I

liarn Wellman has collected 32 police
' and deputy sheriff's shield's.

I

It's the way officialdom has of

expressing its thanks for Hollywood's

contributions to the prosperity of

, their countryside.

New Act
Mickey ROONEY-Judy GARLAND
Patter, Singing, Dancing
ii> Mins.
Capitol, Wash.

It's surprising when 'a film star
merely comes up to expectations in-

a p.a., but here are two ace flicker
youngsters who, if anything, top
their screen perforrnances. Talented,
packed with personality and com-
pletely at home on a stage, they are
a lesson in showmanship without, at
show caught, a single artificial note.
3o long as stuff doesn't explcde into
the smart aleck—and only check is

kids' own attitude—it's a theatre ex-
perience. Even it it collapses into
just an act, it'll, be a good one.
Garland in short blue sport dress

and Rooney in grey business suit
walk out after introdiiction to storm
of applause, meet at center mike,
bow a couple of times and then just
stand there grinning. Patter about
'is it a real audience, Mickey?'

—

Sure, ain't this something!' sounds
genuine. Mickey tells Judy to sing
and I'll go get some cold root beer
or something,' and exits as Judy
tears off 'F.D.R. Jones,' introduces
pianist in pit as Roger Eden, com-
poser of 'In Between,' one of her
top film songs, and then wows 'em
with his newest 'Sweet Sixteen,' in
which she both talks and sings story
of her year-by-year evolution to the
paint-and-powder stage. It's the same
material she used in her last p.a. at

the State, N. Y., months ago. .

. Roonev reappears for imitation of
Gable and Barrymore in 'Test Pilot,'

which is so terrible that house ap-
plauds every line. Pair then teams
up to warble 'Couple of Stayer-Up-
pers,' Mickey doine the nut breaks
and finally harmonizing surprisingly
well.
Sock hand brings 'em back for

what Mickey calls a 'little knock
down and drag-out dance routine'
which turns out to be Class A jit
terbugging. Back again for 'bottom
of our heart' thank-you, closest they
ever come to the trite, and they
offer a romantic duet of 'Oceans
Apart," which Rooney labels 'a little

plug for something I wrote.' Yells
and whistles bring 'em back a third
time and Mickey suddenly throws
off coat, leaps into orch pit and wal-
lops a chorus on the drums as au-
dience stands up to watch. Metro!s
starlets broke in here prior to their
opening on Broadway Thursday (17)
at the Capitol with 'Wizard of Oz.'

Craig.

Trenet Coming Over

William Morris Agency is bring-
ing Charles Trenet, latest Paris sing,

ing hit and winner of the annual
French award for the best record
ing of the year, to the United States

about Feb. 1.

Unusual aspect of the arrange-
ment is that all contracts for Trenet
must be set before Oct, 1.

Unit Reviews

FOLIES BERGERE
(PALACE, CHICAGO)

Chicago, Aug. 14.

Shyretto Trio, Emile Boreo, Horald
& Lola, Fred Sanborn, Hibbard tuith

Bird & LoRtie, Bemice Hagan, Frank-
lyn D'Amour & Co. (2), Voider &
Corinnc', George Bomay, Vera Nar-
go, Hoffman Dancers (12); 'Career'
(RKO).

Coming from the Coast, where it

played the Frisco Fair, 'Folies Ber-
gere' indicates plenty of flash and
s.a. for vaude dates in typical style
established by this show int earlier
appearances.
On production the show is in line

with the nifty flash usually associ-
ated with the 'Folies.' Particularly
notable are the bright, fresh cos-
tumes.
George Bornay is still a good

novelty with his quick paint jobs on
the nude backs of the ensemble ladies.
Act, too, has good comedy twists.
Emile Boreo scores solidly with his
two standard variety bits: the
around-the-world vocal impressions
of 'Dark Eyes' and his 'Wooden
Soldiers.' Harald and Lola are dis-
tinctly different in their : snake-
charmer dance, the gal excellent in
her impersonation of the snake's
slithering.

Hibbard, Bird and LaRue, in a
production number, do knockabout
adagio and ballroom dancing. Plenty
of standard burlesque knockabout
and come through well enough.
Franklyn D'AmoUr and; unbilled
femme are solid with thei^;, hand-to-
hand work. Encore lifting .stunt is

particularly sockeroo. Valdei and
Corinne are on for a tyoical amor-
ous dance number with libido over-
tones. Plenty of flesh shows In the
ntmiber and fits the show's atmos-
phere. Dancer Vera Nargo does a
couple of solos.

Fred Sanborn cleans up for laughs
with his comedy xylophoning. Vocal-
ist Bernice Hagan is both an earful
and an eyeful and indicates plenty
of build-up possibilitie.s. Shyretto
Trio are an okay unicycle turn,
opening the show.
Hoffman line Is standard and the

showgirls easy on the ootics.
Business fine last show Simday

(13). Cold.

funny conception of a femme dem-
onstrator In a Brooklyn five-and-
dime.
Perone and Sucher, two lads, with

fiddles in an interlude of gypsy mu-
sic, and Gladys Stewart, in a brief
toe tap, are next, after which Marie
Julio gives out with a legit vocal.

Nice lift here by Don Stanton who
gets music out of assorted things, in-

cluding a toothbrush, after which
Miss Johnstone vocals 'Jeeners
Creepers' and 'Stairway to Stars,' all

pleasant enough.
Some xylophoninjr on instrument

announced as world's largest, by
juve Leroy Miller, holds uneventful
pace and Is followed by the Three
Willettes. femmes, in mild tan acro-
batics. Pace is given considerable
hypo here by Mildred Maye. over-
sized'Singer, whose 'My Blue Heaven,'
sweet and swing, ties matters up
tightly and earns encores in 'A Good
Man Is Hard to Find' and 'Some of

These Days.' She has a good com-,
edy sense and pleasing pipes.

Five Barbecue Ranchers, harmon-
Icaists, close with typical music
highlighted by some okay comedy
mugging by one of the troupe, good
for ample laughs. Finale, built

around the tune, 'God Bless Amer-
ica' and a giant flag, winds uc mat-
ters with a series of curtains. Bur-m.

LUNCFFORD'S SAILING

DELAYED FOR PAR DATE

Jimmje ^Lunceford's sailing for a
string of concert' dates in Europe
has been deferred a week in order

to enable the band to play the week
of Aug. 23 at the New York Para-
mount Lunceford had been sched-
uled to sail Aug. 24. -He'll now
shove off Aug. 30, day after finishing

at the Par.
Lunceford had originally been

down to go into the Par late in No-
vember or early December. Bob
Burns' 'Our Leading Citizen' will be
coupled with the band. Peters Sis-

ters, swing trio from the N.Y. Cot-
ton Club, head supporting show.

BOWES FAIR REVUE
(HIPPODROME, BALTO)

Hoofer Turns Agent
Ray Lyte, who with his wife

formed the ballroom team of Rose
and Ray Lyte, has shelved hoofing
for an agency in Chicago.
Currently vacationing in Atlantic

City.

ABANDON CANTON BUSLET
Canton, Aug. 15.

Plans to revive stock burlesque at

the Grand here this fall have been
abandoned.
Several sponsors had been nego-

tiating to use the house for stock
hurley but a repertoire company
will take over Oct. 1 instead.

Baltimore, Ann. 13.

Major Botoes' World's Fair Re-
vue with Grace Johnstone, Woodie &
Betty, Frances Berk, Perone & Su-
cher, Gladys Stewart, Marie .fnlto.

•Don Stonton. Lerou Mill»r, • Three
Willettes. Mildred Maye, Five Bar-
becue Ranchers. Felice lula house
orch m); 'Career' (RKO)i

This Bowes unit is a rather color-
less cnnplomeration of mediocre tal-

ent. Utilizing a soecial drop remi-
niscent of Bowes' 'International Re-
vue.' this lifts for a brief scenic con-
ceotion of the Flushing exoo.
Layout is frankly framed for hoke

and an off-lhe-cob reception. That
there is still a measure of magic In

the Bowes name evidences itself at
the b.o. House orch is banked on
stage and femme m.c, Grace John-
stone,

.
brings on the Bowes 'pro-

teges' with and without gagging.
.Show is opened by Woodie and
Betty, boy and girl roller skaters,
who work nicely in the usual spins,
interlaced with a couole of good
tricks emoloying a small trapeze and
a swivel belt. France."! Berk, In Pome
nkay imoressions of Hepburn, Edna
Mae Oliver and Lulse Rainer, fol-
lows, toooing her stuff with a verv

Grier Back m L A. Bowl

Los Angeles, Aug. l.*).

Jimmie Grler is returning to Bilt-

more Bowl Aug. 24, following Pinky
Tomlin. It was at this downtown
nitery that Grler hung up a record
for dance bands, four years without
a break.
Warbling with the Grier crew is

Armide, supplanting Julie Gibson
(Mrs. Grier), now working in pic-

tures.

HA.C£0'S ONE CORP.
Galveston, Aug. 15.

Maceo interests, night club opera-
tors here, havQ incorporated hold-
ings under name of Gulf Properties,

Inc., with 500 shares of $500 par
value per share.

Eighteen pieces of property, in-

cluding Crystal Palace, Hollywood
dinner club, Sul Jen club and pier,

Murdoch's bath house and Turf
building, were transferred to cor-

poration for a consideration of $250,-

000.

Leon Lafell, of Cappy Barra's har-
monica ensemble, left to form his
own act.

NEW YORK
Here's a b6t weather bintfrom

B, ^J^ANGOON

In RANGOON ; ; .where it's always hot . : . a ftTOtkc drink

is a tall icedJohonie Walker ^ad Soda. Try it this summer.

You'll agree : : : there's no finer whiskj than Scotch, and

Johnnie Walker is Scotch at its smooth, mellow bcstl

It's SensibU to Stick with

Johnnie J^alker
BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY Kcd L«b«I 8 fits old

BUckUbcI 1 2 yearsold

CANADA DRY OINOII Alt, INC., NIW TORK, N. T., tOLI IMFOKTItS Both 86.8 proof
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STRAND, N. Y.

Horace Hcidt orch. featuring
Froiikie Carle, Larry Cotton, Henry
Russell, Fred Lowcry, Red Ferriiig-
ton. Bob Knight, Bob McCoy, Tom tc

Sis Dowling, Drane Sis (3), Beniie
Mattinson; •The Old Maid' (WB), re-
fieujed ill Variety Aug. 2.

Bctte Davis-Miriam Hopkins in

The Old Maid' are dragging 'em in at

the Strand this and for the next two
weeks, so that the rostrum fare is

more or less secondary. Horace
Heidt, doubling from the Hotel Bilt-

more—where Al Kavelin substitutes

during the dinner sessions—is the hands

is at the show's conclusion, a fast

"Taps and Notes' swing routine.
With a comely blonde assistant.

J'Aime, a polished sleight-of-hand
artist, in full evening attire, opens
with the vaudeville proper. He mys-
tiCyingly produces decks of cards and
lighed cigars, cigarcls and pipes,

seemingly from thin air ana his

'

mouth. For his flni-^h he tears, a
newspaper page into strips and then
brings it out whole, extracting a live

rabbit from its folds.

Pops and Louie, Negroes, start
slowly with ordinary taps, but work
to a whirlwind finish in an unusual

!

and didicult dance that has one do-

;

ing backward somersault.'! from a
standing position without the use of

FOX, PHILLY

Philadelphia Aug. 11.

Buddi/ Clark, Sybil Bouion, Tliree

Snilor.'!, Jack Lenny & Statler Tioifls,

Cl«re & Sana Sisters (2), Lou Schra- I

dcr house band; 'Each Dau-n I Die'

(WB).

current stage band with an hour of
variety, melody, hokum and commer-
cial corn. The off-the-cob stuff runs
the gamut from American flag-wav

Youthful Billy Blake trumpets
theme songs of leading name ban^js
and imitates their leader.<!, including
Henry Bussc. Glen Cray, Louis Arm-

ing to one of the frankest audience- 1 strong and Ted Lewis. Its hot and
sympathy manifestations, via Fred !

good-enough tooting to. have 'fm
Lowery, blind Whistler, who is baldly • clamoring for more.

led out by another chap; his afflic-

tion announced; and, for the topper,
after young Lowery earns a well-
merited salvo, Heidt announces he
has a 'life contract with this organi-
7ation, and we'll take care of him,'
etc.

Vincent Lopez originally intro-

Headlihin<;. Nan Rae and Co., a
straight and comedienne, offer "The
Inquiring Reporter,' with the latter
com in.!! to the stage from the audi-
ence to be 'interviewed', over, the
radio mike. Gags and business, in-
cluding some grotesque swingsinging
and eccentric dancing by the middle-

duced Lowery, and "that maestro
j

JSed, funny-looking danie with the

wisely permitted him to make his

own exit and entrance, since the
whistler—at least, at that time—^still

had partial if very limited vision.
However, he was then able to prop-
erly plot his navigation to and from
the exit. Unless it's because the spot-
light is so blinding on a rostrum.
Lowery didn't wear smoked glasses
then, either, and there was no refer-
ence ma^e to it. Connie Boswell, a
victim of infantile paralysis from
childhood, who. has to be wheeled

' out in a darkened room (hotel, cafe,

etc.) on a special chromium chair,

Hff to the mjke, is another who wise-
ly ; circumvents any such references.
'Claiming 'introduction' of 'Beer

Barrel Polka'—actually a coin-ma-
chine hit—Heidt opens with that,

after the rf "Icall. Tom and Sis Dow-
iing, cute ji -srburg pair, break it up
with a swing-dance, and then a conga
double. The latter is a bit of novel-
ty, as this rhythm, more familiar on
cafe floors, hasn't been overdone in

the presentation houses.
Of Heidt's.band specialists, Frankie

Carle—recruit, from Mai Hallett's

band—features his own composition,
'Sunrise Serenade' and also whips out
'Alligator Crawl' and some other
fancy pianology. Larry Cotton, tenor
soloist, clicks with 'Stairway to Stars'

and 'If I Love Again.' Bob Knight,
singing-swing guitarist, heralded as
having been scouted for over two
years, - does a standout specialty, as

does Bernie Mattinson, announced as

the oldest boy, in service time, with
the band—15 years. Mattinson is an
okay skins man, but his Jack Powell-
esque drumstick comedy seems in

general line with some of the other
things in the band. Several are an-
nounced as from divers organizations,
which may account for that.

Henry Russell, pianologist. clicks

with his Novachord and vocal spe
cialty. He's from George Olsen's or-
chestra, which reminds anew that
Heidt's molar display in general sugr
gests the Olsen baton technique.
Of the other specialists, Red Fer-

rington is the 'bad boy' comic; Bob
McCoy, basso soloist; a Lucille Peter-
son works with McCoy and Cotton in

an operatic excerpt; the Trumpeteers
( Warren Lewis. Frank Strasek, Ralph
Wingert) do their stuff as occasion
demands; Drane Sisters (3) are vio
linistes, and the 4 Heidt-Lites are
vocal interrupters. Abel,

high-Ditched voice, are good for
laughs.
A well-niled lower floor at the last

night show Friday (11). Rees.

STATE-LAKE, CHI

MINNESOTA, MPLS.

Minneapolis, Aug. 12
Jack Malerich's orch (18) , Joe

Gri/J^iii, Lew Brock, Patricia Wynn
Dancers (12), J'Aime (2), Pops &
Louie, Billv Blake, Nan Rae tt Co.
(.2); 'Exile Express' (GN).

This 4,000-seater again zooms with
a big, pleasing' show. Its current
lour pop vaudeville acts hold up with
plenty to spare. Add to them the
regular weekly features of Jack
Malerich's 18-piece house orchestra,
organ music. Lew Brock's m.c.ing,
plus the 12-girl. line and film.

On the elevated pit Malerlch this

week conducts his 18 musicians
through a medley of Irving Berlin
hits, including 'Always,' 'Blue Skies'
and 'Got My Love to Keep Me Warm,'
with the trumpeter and violin sec-
tions' solo efforts and Joe Griffin's

flne vocalizing of 'I Poured My Heart
Into a Song.' Arrangement and exe-
cution have stirring sweep and show-
manship. Malerich's organlogs are
dedicated to Cedric Adams, Minneap-
olis Star columnist, the audience-sing
being tied up with the man theme.
It's the usual applause-getter.

Brock, besides introducing the acts,

essays a comedy panto of a motor-
ist's' trials and tribulations with one
of the first Fords. It cops plenty of
laughs. The 12 Patricia Wynn danc-
ei's, the house line, click in their

three numbers, aided by their usu-
ally attractive costuming. Girls

open show with a precision tap and
kicking offering that brings them out
in abbreviated, polba-dotted blouses
with Duffed sleeves, topped by 'Robin

Hood' hats. Later they appear in

white silk organdy gowns for a bal-

let production number to a medley of

Vieni^e^e jwa^Ues, Theli; ^nal terping

Chicago, Aug. 12. !

Tommy Martin, Patricio Oafctey, 1

Fred Lightner & June Havoc, Harry
j

Stevens, Gus^k Mildred Mulcay. Al-
bins (2), Desza Relter. Hal Menken;
'Stronger Than Desire' (M-C).

Show runs overlong on acts, fore-
'

ing slicing of time on a number of
{

turns, thus making the latter miss
doifkg their best. Better to eliminate
one or two acts and let th£ turns de-
liver their full routine.
Couple of new items on local stages

and both surprisingly strong. Best is

Harry Stevens, a home-folks type of
m.c, who winds up doing a novelty
banjo act, meat of which is getting
the audience into a community sing.
Difflcult stuff in this town at any
time, but Stevens had 'em oiling their
tonsils at this show. He indicates ex-
cellent potentialities on his ability to
handle an audience.
Couple of years ago Patricia Oak-

ley was a steno around Chi show biz
ofAces. She comes to the stage of the
State-Lake currently with smart
comedy impressions. Tops In the
turn is a tnonolog of a girl waiting
for her fellow to phone. Reminiscent
of a Dorothy Parker piece, it never-
theless is fresh variety, with just
enough big-time flavor, to give it

stature. Miss Oakley's other number,
enumerating the men responsible tor
her various pieces of jewelry and
clothes, is not particularly suited for
family vaudfllmer. But the turn, on
the whole, has what it takes.
Opening is Hal Menken with ."jolid

hoofing and tapping. For the blow-
off, he taps on stairs, on which are-
attached various drummer accesso-
ries to embellish the taps instru-
mentally. Okay for flash. Other
dancing turn is the flnale Albihs
team, specializing in burlesque ada-
gio and ballroomology. Wears a bit
thin after awhile.
Big click is the harmonica turn of

Gus and Mildred Mulcay. Have ap-
pearance and can work anywhere.
Tommy Martin also good with his
magic. Deszo Better and gal are
down somewhat on running time, but
score anyway, with Retter being
standard as ever with his knockabout
and solo wrestling. '

Fred Lightner and June Havoc
have a screwy comedy turn in
which anything happens and any-
thing goes. Not so much material,
but Tot of haphazard clowning. Girl
works well and displays plenty of
ability in her comedy,

Busine.ss good here supper show
Friday (11). Gold.

Fox show is one of the flattest .seen

in this sector in a long time, winding
up with a dull thud. There's an ex-
planatation, however, for the sad re-

sults. For the first time in the his-

tory of combo policy at the house, the
picture ('Each Dawn I Die') has been
held over. That means that a hew
stage show had to be tossed together
and the nut held down plenty. In
the first place pic is strong enough
to count, for plenty of biz on its own,
and secondly, inasmuch as it's in its

second stanza, an expensive stage
presentation would be a waste be-
cause a large audience has already
seen the film.

Routining is- unfortunate. The or-
der of acts bears no relationship to

the - billing. Buddy Clark, radio
warbler, who's Na I billed, is handed
the deuce spot. Sybil Bowan is in

the ti-ey, with the Three Sailors fol-

lowing, and a skating act, Clare and
the Sana Sisters, as a flash flnale that
fails to provide the/iash. Jack Lenny
and the Statler Twins open, complet-
ing the lineup.

(i;ounting gor- the general letdown
as much as anything is the lack of an
m.c. to tie things together and pro-
vide much-needed buildup with this
type of show. Offstage voice pro-
vides the introes. Lou Schrader's
house band is moved from the dug-
out to the boards to lend a semblance
of presentation to what's straight
vaude.

Clark, who's been heard on the
'Lucky Strike Hit Parade,' is an ex-
cellent singer—for radio. He has a
strong baritone, with every other at-
tribute for the presentation of pops,
particularly ballads. But beyond
that he doesn't have it, doing no sell-
ing whatsoever. His personality is

neutral. His general demeanor is one
of great lack of ease (stiffly hanging
arms) and he has no authority. He
opens with 'a fetching number. "A
Boy Named Lem.' then does 'Stair-
way to the Stars,' 'Ain't Necessarily
So' and encores with 'Moon Love.'
The Three Sailors earn the best re-

sponse' of any of the turns. How-
ever, their zany antics afe consider-
ably less funny than other similar
teams seen here. Largely responsible
for their inability

,
to garner the kind

of laughs they should is their failure
to maintain deadpans. Like school
kids who are consciously aware they
are being funny, they grin at their
own humor. Some of their material
is also suited for a family variety
house. Trio's terping as they jump
ropes is excellent, by far the strong-
est Dortion of their presentation.
Miss Bowan, an old standby at

mimicry, got a mild reception
when caught (opening show Friday).
.Does her standard turn, changes cos-
tumes in front of the audience for
her impersonations. Opens with a
Norwegian operatic diva, then does
a Cockney bathing beauty. Winds up
with Mrs. F. D. R. addressing Girl
Scouts, surefire laugh-getter, flnale
being a flock of hags marching across
the stage in which are supposed to be
Scout costumes.
Jack Lenny and the Statler 'Twins

click in the opener. Male and two
neat-looking blonde femmes get off
okay tans. They're fairly graceful
and original. Skating turns have ap-
parently worn themselves thin here
and so. Clare and the Santa Sisters
miss out. This one is nothing but the
usual spins by two girls and a man.
They have neither outstanding show-
man.ship nor looks.
Biz when caught below normal.

Herb.

Teddy Allen in terps that are only
ordinary. Linegirls, in a change of
costume, then return to finish the
over-long routine, in which Starr-
Allen join at flnale.

Willie Bryant breaks in at this

point in a restaurant skit with Pig-
meal. Latter displays pleasing com-
edy style although his material, as
usual, is somewhat blue; but- okay
for this house. Bryant, a favorite
here, easily reaches his audience, ad
libbing plenty.

Hill's band gets a nice Intro from
Bryant and goes -into 'Russian Lul-
laby.' which could be dropped. After
a second number, 'The Jitterbugs'
Jazz,' Billie Holiday, blues warbler,
mikes pleasantly. Tastily gowned,
she has sexy style, slightly remin-
iscent of Ella Fitzgerald, that goes
across with, a wallop. She, too, was
for a long time at the Village nitery,
with Lewis, Ammons and Jphnson,
Band features Kinney Clark at the

vibraphone in a jamboree session
and later,' sweet-ballad delivery of
'Man I Love.' Tip, Tap, Toe, in their
rousing tap specialties atop a circu-
lar platform, are well-known in
vaude and maintain their high stand-
ard, winning generous reception.
Finale has the company in its us-

ual parade.

SHEA'S BUFFALO

BujfTalo, Aug. 12.

Sammy Kaye Orch, Toin7nv Ryan,
Jimmy Brown. Charlie Wilson, Three
Bnron.s-, Wall)/ & Verdyn Stapleton,
Cass Daley. Raymond Wilbcrt; 'Bach-
elor Molher' (RKO). .

STATE, N. Y.

This is the second name band at
this deluxer in three weeks, with
several similar bookings toplined for
the inimediate future. It's Kaye's
first Buft'alo stage appearance and
impresses from several arigles. Orch
has sufficient swank to make it a
class stage showing but from the
theatre viewpoint it has deficiencies.
Running close to 60 minutes, the
first quarterhour is ovcrboard'on the
sway mood. After that, the proceed-
ings perk and go to the opposite ex-
treme. Better spotting of individual
numbers would increase effective-
ness. /

Band is nattily dressed with strik-

ing production effects heightening
the general impression of class.

Musically, it's in the top bracket.
Vocally, it's strong, too, with Tommy
Ryan. Jimmy Brown, Charlie Wil-
son singly and as the Three Barons.
The Stapletons deliver neat danc-

ing although their terp clowning is

not good enough to size up with
either their straight footwork or the
general decor of the show.
Raymond Wilberl's hoop-rolling

also is slightly displaced and his
patter could stand- streamlining.
Some of the gags are strongly red-
olent of the old two-a-day juggling
tricks, though generally Wilbert's
smart carriage and apparatus save
the routine.
Cass Daley contributes some dis-

cordant vocal effects, comedy and
wordage to the en.wmble. It's ques-
tionable whether the stuff is not too
riotous for the setup. Miss Daley's
routine is strong and her physical
eccentricities in the search of laughs
approach the limit. Although judg-
ing from the returns, the crowd was
with her at this catching, the type
of acrobatic mugging seems out p/
place in a strictly class offering.

Business strong. Burton.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NF.WSBEELS)

APOLLO, N. Y.

HAMID'S PIER, A. C.
(HIPPODROME)

Atlantic City, Aug. 13.

•Johnny Burfce, Lynn, Royce and
Vanya, Morton & Dennison, Dorn
Bros, and Mary, Harry Ward's Orch,
Gae Foster Roxyettes; 'Girl From
Hio' (Mono).

Hamid's Hippodrome this week
presents a lineup of standard vaude-
ville acts, no names, backed by the
Gae Foster Roxyettes.
Show opens with a doll dance

number by the Roxyettes to intro-
duce Dorn Bros, and Mary for pop
songs, a few imitations and bowoR to
the Roxyettes doing a "Three Little
Fishies' number. A couple of bits by
various members of the line put this
one over with a bang. Morton and
Dennison. fool around with a fiddle
and fail to get the proper response at
this showing..
Lynn, Royce and Vanya's comic

dance routine is smash. Trio starts
out in straight ballroomology but
then lapse into the comedy. Had a
hard time getting off at this catching.
Johnny Burke closes -and does his
usual soldier monolog, starting slow-
ly but getting the crowd with him as
he goes along. The Roxyettes close
with a tijinitary number.

House line, Jean Starr, Teddy
Allen, Albert Ammons with Meade
'Lii.T* Lewis & Pete Johnson, Joe
Turner, Willie Bryant, Billie Holi-
day. Pigmeat, Tip, Tap & Toe. Jimmy
Basketie. Teddy Hill orch; 'Tropped
in the Sky' (Col).

Ninety-mlnute presentation lacked
cohesion opening night (Friday),
upon return of Teddy Hill's band
and first Harlem appearance of
Meade 'Lux' Lewis, Albert Ammons
and Pete Johnson, boogie woogie
pianists, after their long run at Cafe
Society, Greenwich Village nitery.
Biz fair when caught.
' Slotted in second half, the boogie
woogie ivory ticklers have the house
stompin'. With Joe Turner vocaliz-
ing and Willie Bryant, m.c, clown-
ing with the squat Johnson, fast
pianistics has audience begging for
more.

Hill's orch, plenty loud on the
brass, accompanies early part of the
show from the pit and later shifts
to stage for its own chore. House
chorus (16) prances listlessly through
a phosphorescent hoof routine. Pig-
meat and Jimmy Baskette, frequent
bookings here, subseqiiently are in
'Sam, the Vegetable Man,' song,
dance and patter routine. Baskette
later tap solos to go over niftily de-
.spite the fact that he's essentially a
comedy type as is Pigmeat.
Jean Starr, specialist, a frequent

date here recently, is teamed with

With a scarcity of headline news,
the reels this week necessarily give
out with a proportionate lack of top
stuff. In fact, resort to material as
old as a year is forced upon Fox,
which repeats .two oldies.
Topping is the hunt for Louis

(Lepke) Buchalter, led by New
York District Attorney Dewey,
whom Metro shows urging public
co-operation in the capture of the
racketeer. - However, it gives little

more than has already appeared in
the dailies during the past two
weeks.
Action shots are at a minimum,

with a great number of stock, shots
included. Spain's push towards re-
construction is reeled by Par, which
shows citizens contributing their
jewels to the cause. Also on the in-
ternational scene is the award by
France to Turkey of Syria, with the
possibility of repercussions there be-
cause of possible strife between
Christians and Moslems. France
had acquired the tiny republic as
spoils of the World War.
There's some interest in the pro-

posed highway from the United
States to Alaska (Pathe), particu-
larly since it would stretch across
barren, mountainous' country that
hitherto had been considered im-
pregnable for such a purpose. How-
ever, it's reached no further than
the discussion stage, with engineers
shown talking it'over.
Par gets a publicity plug for one

of Its stars, Bing Crosby, showing
the opening of his Del Mar track,
with Pat O'Brien also glommed.
Adjournment of the Congressional
ses.sion is accompanied by I>emocrat
and Republican senators vouchsafing
their views on the results of the
session, with the Democrats show-
ing a greater enthusiasm for the re-
sults than the GOPs,

U"^"^- Enerelf MnrsliolLWynn Murray. i'tiiart Moronii
Dancers (3), Hollywood Jilterbuoi
(S); 'Man About Town' (Par)

Jack Haley wrapped him.sclt
around a lot of old gags but fortu-
nately tied in a funny-faced stooce
for his per.soiiHr lour. Mostly his
act is not big-time nor very fia'tler-
ing to the top name on the Stntc'a
marquee currently.

Practically the entire r.7-minute
sho\Y is -a letdown from this thea-
tre's usual sta,i;e entertainment aver-
age. This may be attributed to the
fact that three singles follow one
another to give the center portion avery skimpy outlook. But Haley's
material, especially considering that
he's working through the. layout as
m.c, is also an important factor in
the offish pace.
Everett Marshall'.s singing session

in the show's middle and the sock
adagio-tossing of the Stuart Morgan
Dancers in the finale are the bill's
punchiest

.
items. Marshall muggs

through four numbers to exception-
ally solid returns, the audience still
begging for more even after his old-
time act routine with Haley, most
of which Marshall nuified opening
night (Thursday). The Morgan
dancers, throwbacks to the Meyer
Golden era in vaudeville production
acts, are standard and socko in their
brief session. The three men and a
girl don't permit any lapses between
tosses, mounting one thrill upon an-
other to- a speedy climax.
Show gets an. out-moded tceoff

via the Hollywood Jitterbugs, four
mixed teams of shag dancers who
don't measure up with .some other
acts of their type now around. They
don't look very professional and a
couple of the boys are well on their
way toward being bald-headed cats.
Haley makes his first appearance

foUowing the rug-cutters and de-
livers the meat of his act, 12 min-
utes ot gags and old tunes with
which he's been identified. The
stooge, who.se shaggy-browed kisser
and misfit clothes are his long-suit,
finally breaks up the dead-pan with,
a surprise imitation o( Al Jolson.
Wynn Murray follows Marshall and
she practically is screaming her
songs into the mike. Hefty, baby-
faced blonde .son,gstre.ss . was last in
'Boys From Syracuse' musical, in
which she registered, but. her im-
pression here is rather ne.sativc. The
public address system may have
been at fault, but it didn't seem that
way when Marshall was warbling.
She also works with Haley and it's

the latter's best comedy session, in-

dicating that Miss Murray can
handle laughs.
- Biz fair at the last show th(> first

night Scho.

EARLE, WASH.

Washington. Aug. 12.

Aluln, Kendall & Drew. Bob Du«
pont, Earline King, Moore & Revel,
Eddie White 16 Roxyettes; 'Each
Dauin 1 Die' (WB).

This one is light bright and varied

and with the picture to take care

of the marquee, satisfactory all

around.

Show opens on summer street
scene, with orangeade stand at rear,

Alvin, Kendal and Drew lolling

about as customers and Bob Dupont
as clerk. Four ot gals troupe on in

white straw hats, sport dresses and
baskets of oranges for incidental
hoofing' before climbing onto stools

as other 12 appear in skull caps and
pleated skirts for fast jitterbug rou-
tine. Gals group about counter and
sides as Alvin, Kendall and Drew
take center for standard taps, high-
lighted by series of speed-up chal-
lenges to okay hand. Dupont
changes soda cap -for topper and
oranges for tennis balls as travelers
close him into one. Dope facial ex-'

pressions and three-ball juggling
tricks, despite more misses than us-

ual, are strong. So is Indian club
routine and tambourine finish.

Curtains open again on elaborate
green and gold formal garden .set,

with Earline King, local warbler,
trilling 'Stardust' as line drifts down
staircase in grey chiffon and long
silver spangled scarves. Complex
ballet routine with multiple chang-
ing lights is just as pretty as it's

supposed to be. Gals fall to sides as

Moore and ilevel take over, gal com-
ing down steps to get her hand
kissed by white-tied gent a few
straight ballroom steps and then into

the surefire burlesque.
Six gals on in playsuits for 'Is he

red? Is he blue? No, he's White!
patter with pit boys to bring on Ed-
die White. Tall, skinny comic- again
proves his mastery of the extem-
poraneous by chatting about town s

awful heat and the winning streak

of the local ball club, scores with
'The Lady's in Love,' with reverse
second chorus, wows, 'em with six

dialect stories and - gels off Willi

smart parody, 'Sam, You Made Da
Pants 'Too Long.' Encores with 'Did

Your Mother Come from Ireland'?"

Travelers open on beach set, four
gals parading in bathing togs, and
others taking over - in trick beacli

ballet dresses and tennis shoes for

fast series of aci-Qbatic specialties,

from solo to unison, to smash hand.
Biz good. Craig.
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Variety Bills
NEXT WEEK (August 18)
THIS WEEK (August 11)

Numerals In eonnection with bills below indieat* opening day of
. -ahow, whether full or split week

Loew

KKW YORK CITY
CupKol (IV)

Jiiily GRrlBnd.
JJlckny Rooney

Mate <I7)
Oi'ftrpo .Jefl8fl

Diiater 8liA%-or Co

Josephine Htislnn
Paul Sydell & S
Rob.blnn RrnH.-£ M
WASHINGTON
Caitltol (18)

Paul Grrrllz
'Golner Natlss'

Paramonnt

JiKW YORK' CITY
PuranloBOt (10)

Phil Splialny Ore
Jolinny Coy

CIIICACO
rhirnira

Cwen McUlveney C

Staplctons
O;(rord 3
Whitey Roherla
Hnna ' Muhzer
Evanfl Gin
MINNKAI'OMS
Orplirilin (IH)

Paul \YhU«inan Or

RKO

ItKW YORK CITY
Moiilo llBll (17)

Nina Whltnty
Tommy Trent
Sunny Rice
r*iftnffonette»
>:ii'liolas D.aka

Ivan Trlesan'.t
J\ine Forrest
Rocketcea
Corps <1e Ballet
Brno Rapee Sympli

rincAGo
Palare (18)

Folte' Bereere

Warner

MiW YORK CITY
fttniMl (18)

Horace HeliU Ore
rllir.ADKU'HLA

Vnn (IR)
%Vynn Broa & Amos
C Clglns
Torry Howard Co
John Bblea
^cd Lester

(11)
J T.enny A Riailer 2
Fiiilily Olark
F>bll Bowan

3 Sailors
Clark & Sana Sis
WASHINGTON

Earle (18)
Lime 3
Gae Foster GIs
Rob Hall
Kay Hamilton

(II)
Gae Foster GIs
Moore St Revfl
Rhyinlstlc Kings
Bob DuPont
riMIe ^VIllle
Earllne Kins

World's Fair

KKW YORK CITY
Aquacade

Eleanor Holm
Johnny Welssniuller-
Wiilier Dare Wahl
Clenrude Bderle
Frances Wllllania
>larshall Wayne
Klubby Krueger
P Warlnu Glee Club
Corky Kellum
Tote Desjardlne

Mcrrle Eoiclend

Paul Tremalne Ore
l^ngenhnin Pipers
>lbertlna Rascb Co
Kings Horses

Old' Nen York
Marlon Edtly

Ann Pennington
Amy Revere'
Alarlon Weeks
Tommy PrWett
Harry Spear
Fred Ardalh
Jack Conway
Ralph Deino
Jack Howard
Sam Kramer
Jack Goldle
Harry Pollard
Hans Schwenr
Chester Hale Gla
8 Tiny Rosebuds

Congrese of Beaoir
Barbara Mav
Jerry Kruger
Bert Shaw
Dave Schooler Ore.

Independent

KKW YORK CITY
Roxy (16)

Del Rios
Lorraine A Rognan
Variety Singers
Edith Holder
Paul Ash Ore
ATIJtNTIC CITY
Steel Pier (20)

Frances Arms
Cappy Barra Co
(One to nil)

IIALTIMORR
State (20-!!))

i Aces
rinVy I^e Co
Johnny Bala'now C

(17-10)
Don-Aires 3
Masters A Rollins
J.nRue & Carol Rev
Hippodrome (18)

Hetty Grable
Ilchester

' ' MILWAt'REK
Riverside (11)

KInlne Arden
Krnle Stanton
•Intle Curtis
Pedro & Luis

Gene Gory
Ted & Mary Tart

MINSEAfOMS
Minnesota (11)

Nan Rae Co
J'Alme
Pops fic I.Aurle
Billy Blake
Lew BrocU
Joseph Grirtin
Patricia Wynn Co
FlIiUDKLPIIlA
Carman (18)

VIo Hyde
Bvans It Mayer
(2 to nil)

PITMAN
nrondiray (18 only)
Yvonne & Vernon .

Cappy Bnrra Co
Pinky Lee Co
Jitterbugs
Wn.I/>W OROVE

Willow (irove
(20th only)

Cnlh & Cain
Bon-Alrea- 3
a to nil)
LaRue & Carol Rev

Cabaret Bills

NEW TOBK CITY
Jim BishopArrowhead Inn

(SoLcaioga)
.

Ernie Hoist Ore
Mary Jane Walsh.
Haul A Eva Reyes

Bnmey Gallant's
Carter & Bowie
MItal O'Neill
BUI Bcrtoiottl'a

Angelo's Rh'niba Bd
Lynn & Marlon
Madalyn White
Llta Moya
Ann Sultana
Jean Clllngton

Olll'e Gar M'l
*llly Lorraine

Q^.t"",. Strickland.
Spike Harrison
Harry Donnelly
Itarold Wlllard
<'Us Wick*

Club 18

Jack While
Pat Harrington
Jane Reynolds
Ruth Clayton
Wllma Novak
Gnye Dixon
Frankle Hyera
Leila Gaynes
Denle St Roys
VInre Curian
O Andrews Ore

Coq Roage
TIsdals Trio
Q Sterney Oro

Cotton Club
Cab Calloway Ore
Bill Robinson
Slater Tharpe
Tanya
Katherlne Perry

Beachcombers
t'liocolateers
Iluby mil
J^on & Sonny
Vodery Choir

Cuban Casino
A\ig Snnabrlo Ore
Wunrt Marcano t.)rc

Dolores tk Itod'gueK
Don t'asanbva
I.a Mllongulta
Diamond Horseshoe
Kohle SIfsle Ore
Don McCirnne Ore
Frlf-n Scherr
Buddy Doyle
Margot Brander
Krank I.,lbliSA

'I'oin Pairlcula
Joe. Howard

.

Clyde llaKer
Mun^'enn 'I'r

leucine Johnson

'

Kmms Krnhels
IjuIu Bates
Willie Solnr
Harry A rnisl rong
Elizabeth MurrHy.

famous poor
Count Basie Oro
.Penny Wlj^e

.

Jimmy Ttunhing
Helen Humes
Glen Island Caalno
Glen Miller Ore
'I'ex Beneke
Marlon Huiton
Ray Eberle

Havana-Madrid
Nano R'odrlgo Oro
Jnanllo Sanabria O
Roslia. Rios
Ralph Turrca
Bl t\iney li

liosita Ortega
Hickory House

Louis Prima Ore
Hotel Ambnhsador
Ramon Ramos Ore
Hotel- Aslor Root
nen Bernle Ore
(Oracle Harrie
Ames & Arnb

Peggy Adams
liotei St. Regie
(Viennese Roof)

Freddy Steele
Joe RInes Ore.
Jules Lands Oro
Lucille La Marr
JIarle Ue Forest
Rarbara McLean
Bornlece Stewart
Rddic Singer
JIary Parker
Dllly Daniels t.

Nora Gale
Harold Richard*/

Hotel Taft
Enoch Light Oro
Hejfgy Miinn
Oeorge Hlnes
Smith lluw ai d
Light Brigade

Hotel Wiiidort-
Ahiorla

(Starlinltt Ruuf)
Guy Lonibar'Jo Ore
Xavler Ougat Oro
iieorges St Julna
Frakson

Hotel Warwick
^ Marshalls
Paul .Sparr • Oro
International Casino
Honey Fam
Milton Berle
Lillian Carmen
Ranny . Weeks Ore
Paul Remos Co
Antonio DeVera Or
Lionel Hand Oro
Margie Green
IC Parsons-A Sweet

Kit Kat Ciob
Ray Durant Oro
Dorothy Saultero
t.oren'iio'lloberaon
.Teddy Hale
Velina Mlddleton
Dotty Rhodes
<:onnle Harris
Hotcha Drew
Kisy Cooper
Crnway ft Parks
Pearl Bains

3 OUT OF 4
Carman, Phila.
JOAN BRANDON

ARENA AND FISHER
CONTINENTAL THRILLERS

Placed by
EDDIE SMITH 22 West .48(h St.

Baron & Blair
Bud Hughes Co
<"ol M Prager
Rnlley Sis
Donald Saxon
H'tel Uelmont-Plani
Basil Fomeen Ore
Tito's SwinKtelte
Deane Jaiiis
Glen Pope
Ruth nnye
'I'lto Coral

Hotel IMItmoro
Horace Heidt Ore .

Krankie Carle
Bob Knlftht
Lysbeth Hughes
T.arry Collon
Bob McCoy
Fred Lowery
Henry Russell
Red Kerringlnn
t lleldt-r.lghls

Hotel E4llKon

Little Jack LItile O
lintel Ksaex Hiiase
(Casino on the P'k)

Will McCune Ore
Viiii-e l.aydcli
II9I Atkln.ion

Hotel Unlf Moon
(Coney Islaud)

TTnrry Rogers Ore
Terrace Tr!o
Margie Mae
Kreildle r.eech
Jack Palaz'^o

Hotel Lexingttm
Ray Kinney Ore
Meymo Holt

Hotel Lincoln

Jan Savllt Ore
Hotel McAipIn

J Messncr Ore
Jeanne U'Ari-y

Holel New Vorlier
(lee. Terrace)

Shep Fields Ore
Claire Nuiin
.Nate Waller
Edith IMiKiman
Vera Hruba .

Do'iirlns l>uffy

May Jude:s
llu llVl.ne Farley
Ronny Roberts

(Manlinllan Ruoin)

Pete Kent Oro
Itoss ^lacr.ean
Kalliryn Tate
Jerry Stewart
Hotel Pnrlc Central
(i'ocoaout Grove)

Willie Farmer Ore

Hotel Penusylvaola
Tommy Dor-^ey Ore
Jack Leonard
Edythe Wright
Skots Herfurt
^ B.<:<itilres

K St J' I-each
Art Baker 3

Hotel Roosevelt

,

Esther Velas Ore
Hotel Savoy-Plaia
Emile Petti Ore
Hlldegarde

Hotel St. George
Duve Martin Oro
Dee William
Hotel St. Merits

Jack Sherr Ore
Toilette ft Barry
Yvonne Uou^ier
3 Idler*

La Conga
Felipe D* Flores
MacLovIa Ruiz
Carlos & Carlta
Trio MIxteco
DIona Costello
Desl Arnaa Oro

lame
Eddie Davis Oro
Joseph Smith Oro
Le Co4 Rouge

Geo Sterney Oro
'I'lsdale 3
Larry Hurphy
Leon 4i Eddie's

Lou ,Martin Oro
Gloria Cook
llob Conrad'.
3 Playboys
Armanda ft Llta
Bourbon ft Jlaln
Elaine Jordan
tl Mnileitea
Paul Marin
Col Jay C Fllppen
Marjorle Galnaw'th

3flaml Room
Jerry Livingston O
Ted Rodriguez Ore
Owens St Parker
Ramon ft Annette

>lon Paris

Charlie Murray Ore
.Mary t:ohan
Jimmy Roger*

Paradliie

Emery Deuisch Ore
Jack Waldron
Janis Andre
Gil & B Mason
V era Ellen
Buddy St B Drunell
Roh Parker
Vk'kl Allen
Harry McKInley
v'alya Valentlnofl
Rex Weber
I.es Ghezzis Co
PUce Elegante

Ted Quinn Oro
Hill Farrcll
Ben Kaufman'
Tommy .Mills

'Irve Harris
Ilex Gavllte

Piantation Club

Skeets Tolbcrt Ore
Harrington Guy
Sally Gooding
Flojri* rollin."*

.

Joyce Huasley
Kent. St Estela
Lillian l''ltzgerald

Al & Freddie
Harris ft Scott
Rubberneck Holmes
Christina. Stevens

Queen Mary
Joe Ellis Ore
Consuelo Flowerton
Rii:a l>nu
Jean Wallers
Roberta Walsb
Rita Sell

Rnillo Frank's Club
l)o-othy Whitney
Fred Whitney
Fred Bishop
Ethel t:ilbert
Joe Gallagher

ftalnbow Grill

Darry WInton Ore
,

Marlynn ft .Michael
Rainbow Room

Al Donahue'Oro
Paula Kelly
Jack Cole' Co
t.1oll Gall

Anne Gerard
Eddie Le Baron Ore

RItlera
(Ft. Lee, K. J.)

Ted Flo Hlto Ore
Carmen Caravcllo O
Joe E I.ewl"!
Ituye ft N.M.II
Frazee Sisters
'^hns Carrer ,

Chester Hale Co
Kokh Kenton Farm
(Asbury Pli, N. .1.)

DIek Gasparre f)rc
Ramon ft Renlta
.Terry LRv\.lor
Eleanor French

Sliow liar
(Forckt Uillh)

Bobby Dny <i-o
Herbert pieMs
Slim T.'inner
Robi^rt.i liale
OerrI While
Hilda Eiroi.-e

.•Slorli riiib
SAnii. -JvenMl.v Ore
Monclnio *'r.*

'rll.» True
Ron I'crry i>iO

Roogle- Woogles
Pete Johnson
Meade Lux I ewl«
Albert Ammons

VerMllies
Nichol,%s d'Amlco O
I'anchlto Oro
Teddy Rodriguez Co
Juanlia Rloa
Nina Orla
Mary Willis
.Margo Vlncente
Hoy Bruce
'l'e<l Bruce
Oscar Lopez

Villnge nam
Howard Woods Ore
itwen Williams
Fre>1a Sullivan
I'olly ' Jenlcinu Co
Noll Nolaii
F nil Valero
Walter Donahue
Ditly Burns Co

tVliirlIng Top
Oeo Morris Ore
Irene Stanl<.y
<i H r Herbert -

rtusoell Draeken
MncKaret Scott
Sally I'ayiie

XOS ANGELES
Ull(iiiur« I>i>hI

\\'(ioii.v Wilsvt)
Ji-an>ip IinrrcII
Park & f'iirtord
Ai*bitrn .t P'liUe
Vivelj h Kill ney
Pinky To:ii)li) Ore

Car« Callrnt«

KIrby & re Oae«

E<li1l« Agullar Ore

Cafe Mhi«
Pccgy Feare
Hal Borne Oic

Club Biill

fleorge Yo»int
liru£ rietcher

Cocoiuiut Grove
Hnrtmaps
Orrln Tucher Ore

Earl Carroll

Ken Slovens
3 . Lovely Sin
3 Nohchahtnif)
Ed AngulavUo Ore
NirHka
Lambert I

Johnny Wo^Ok
Four Hot Shu's
r^la Moore
Sut<an Miller
Beryl Wal'ufe
ReKinald Crmtf
Igor ^ I'anya
Archie Ble^er Ore
>lor«n(lne Cinrden

Bill Roberts Ore
U & N 'layniun

Grince Hnren Loilgr

Robert Bnrd
John Bln< k
Robert Pinkos
GrHce Hay^-w
I^lnd Hayes
Joe Fris' o
rharlle Foy
Yvonne Moire
Nick C«tlir;'ii Ore

llawolUin raradlM)

Mabel Kealnha
Pau Koalolia
Sam Kokl uie

Imlico CRfe
f>ia Brown
.Tlhimy Kllard
Jack Frofl
•lenn Evnn^
Helen Ea^tun

Jm i'ongn

Dcri«i Ja»^n
B Chftvcv. On?
Spike F£H(hers(one

I.ktle Club
Jane Jones
Maul Kendall
Ora'-i- Ttilnier

MArcu9 I>o1y

Don Franclsro Oro
The ^fandaloy

June Kllgoier
«;ien Psryet
Joe Orltz

ralomar.
T.l'onel Kaye
(.ieurKO Wefft
Matlio &, Ray
3 Olympic Aees
Plok Rogers
Will Osborne Ore

Paris 111A
Domhilc
l)ou Eddy
Mlllan Tuurs
Pn^malee & D
Marg'rile & M'rtlne?.
Ken Uenryson
Eric Mnssey
Henry Monet
Melon Miller
Chuck Henry Ore

"U" Cnfe
Kay ITowftrd
Max Fldler Ore

Seven HcM
Danny Kaanna
l(;:\v;< Phaw
Mel Peterson
I/lllian tjlhuon.
A I Mclntyre
E Ru8h Quartette

STnphy Maxle'a
Mn:(ie Rosenbloom
Virginia Mnthewa
Jerry Hrandow
llrnny Baiter
Sammy ('antor
Andv Povrel'-I

Moore & r.e\v<B

Tuiiiiny npilly Ore
Soniprset House

JncI; Owonf"
Murlaurh .Sis

Hirry Uln^land,"
Lou ^^aIlee Ore

SwpnBce Inn
King f'olc 3

Wallace Stllam
Kddle Searlei*
'ro;iMynett*'n

Juhn ('Hscalea Ore
TroCfldero

Rtnll Coleman Oro
VIcfor Hugo

riOTi'*! Hnmpion
Ben (iroodjnao Oi'O^

CHICAGO
Ambiiitf>ndor Hntel
(Pump Kooin)

H McOieery Ore
Uwn Au-'tw^y i.eM

(Tile Riittfr.v)

LeMatre flhumba O
UUmari-k Ilotrl
(Walnut Room)

Hftdiey Gle
Cor,?olo & Mclba
Boh Ueln.oh'.
Bert tirnnoft
FriMl StMllh
Btflty Gvcv
Herby Wnibh
Red Field"
Phil Levant Ore

lllnrkliHuk

Johnnv lt.i\ls Ore
T^.>n Pedro Ore
Billy Owen
Bet ly \ :in

Jnne <'iUr v

JIhimy Byrnes

BIfK'kstone 1l«del
(Uiiltneve

J« \n '*oa''h

Eml'a.-^y l*t>s Ore

Hon Air

.<!vl* la Fior-s

Mario Kt l':or.a

t;cor»'le Tai'i'S
roily Ardi n
Don Orlando Ore
Oft.n M-Mid.y
Enric Madri^ruera 0
Ro«e Cirli

Ilre^oorl Hnf**l

(Ci-yMfil Hnein)
Annette Kenn(»ly
Jne Nar<;ul!l
(lerlnrd^ Tnbln
Dob lillli'ig.s

flroiidinnnl

Lydin Hnrri*-
Bf.o-<./-lAn 01s
r><» Niivi 2
MAryi** Tirt^'ev

Dolly I'ep>Mii
n*'nre Martin
Wlnliri^d »'''iii-ks

Herb Rudolphn Ore

Ch<z HticLlfy

Bcrnle Oreen
Molly M.inur
Sam Mioiiibe'-g
Natash i

Sum l:a.'l

Club Al
Wayne Family
HIndtr Ore.

Club AInbttin

Ann Suter
Sadie Miure
Rio ir Riiu,
Bee Haven
Paidlciif La Pierre
Dave L'ncll Ore
norot»iv I^nle
Ed'jie Ro'.h O.e

On

Club Mfnoci
Sherry Wvnne
it^nee \'i!!oii

Betty nin
Phyllis iNoble
Art Fiscliem Ore
L>el E< tes

Cnlohlmo«
Willie Shore
^tobTia Ji>nny
^oth & Berdun
liinger Mannern
hlank, the Mule
Lee Ma*'on
Paixy .\l.irr

Mary Stone
Frank Ontifrell Ore
Pionai^h r.itt

Club Deliiia

Mary Dixon

Mii:i» & Billy
'/.<'Ua Smith
WuMlcy Lone
Pni^-y Styies
i;illy Eci.steln
Khythm Will e
<'li«.rl(-fl Icon
I'xi » dW (III

Ked Saundei'H Ore
CnngrcKH Hotel
(ilXntiH ICnt Km)

Johnny Banga Ore
(Tettoock Km)

Joe Vera
(Poiiipcllun Rm)

Irving Mnrt'rafI

Duteh'e
Ralijh Cook
Dolly Doline
I'olletie
Muvti M iti Pau n
I'ot King
Kno\%lun Ore
E4lcewR(er neni*!!

Hotel
(Heath Walk)

T,avvrence Welk Or
Mlldr'U Stanley
Novelle Bro.9
Bob I'a'e
Jerry Bf-rUe
4'huck Apley
The XlghthawKa
Marine 4

Karr=et Smirh Cla
Herb Foolem Club
Ra) m<<nd ArU9 O
PhmI icoslnl
Beha White

.Fnnious Door
Esther Whittlngton
Hr>nn "Wolf
Al Jlobiobon Ore
Franke'e Casino

Marion Ford
Ka<.ter A Hazelton
Billle Itogcrs
ri< d'Ty Khble
fto kt v;iinv>orlh

Bob TlMSlfy Ore

DJcli Buckley
Pev»py Ottirt
Ulnger Woods
Helen Colby
Ann itelm
l.*«w Klnfr
Bob Danders Jr Or
Graeniere Hotel

(<>lu'<e House Km)
Toasty Tall Oro
Carl Boek
N'onnle Morrison
Woody La Rush
Lorraine V.,<i<i

Hickory loa
Helen Fox
Paneho Villa
Dan neVItts Oro
Joan A Eddie
Tom Garvey

HI Hat
Dolly Kay
Callahan -Sis
Dolly Wahl:
Guy Chei'ney
Tony Marks
Sid Lang- Oro

Ivanline

Dolores Donor
Eddie Rice
Helen Suinrr
K'ny Becljer
Vera Garrett
Don Ch»e.«ita Ore

J^'Alglon.

Mary W Kllpatrlrk
Eusebio Coni-ialdl
Spyro.H StamoM
Don Quixote Oro
Ennlo Bulognlnl Or

• Hotel la Salle

(Dloe Front Room)
Milt Herth Ore
Dorothy Convere

Liberty Inn
Pinky Tracy
Margo Dale
Joan Dtxon
Reneo Hnrtman
Evelyn Waters
J.lmmle. O'Nell
Dorlee Wate;-s
Billy Hill
Earl Wiley Ore

'

lelmehouse
Bob Tank Ore

McLaughllp's
Stan Carter
Llbby Scott
Honey Lee
Ann Helm
Helen DuWayne
Stan Rlttofr Ore

3forrlNon Hotel
<Bo»ton Oyhter

HouKe)
^ranfred Gotthelf
Stan RltolT Ore

Jack A Jill V/arner
Jerry Glldd.^i

(Panther Koom)
Fat Waller Ore
Muggsy Spanler Or
8 Jllterhngs
Carl Marx

Rose Bo%tI

Bernard A. Henrle
Kddle t.'olles

Manin Margo
Dorothy Johnson
Lea Spencer
Tom Ferris Ore

Silhouette Club
Ruth McAllister
T.ee Harmon
Virginia Woodall
France** Nlppel
Marty nah*herg
Ruih Barnes
Joey Conrad's Ore

Silver Clnud
Rlennor' Danlets
Ray Sie'bera ore
Nan» Sweet
Blllle Banks
Kd , Wnyna
l.^s itoylo
lla^rd ZaMifl

Silver FruU^-s

Hurry Whrri^i
Babe Sherman
LPS Pi-yle
Fay Willorc*
Art Froen;an.

€06 Club
Billy Cirr
M.irgrei Faber Ols
Mudelon AlacKenzle
Dolly Rpnkless
Joan Wlllla:iii
Connie Faso^jiw
Sally O'Day
I'lrae

,

Joan r'a^e
Bnots Burn^
J^ia" W.(».(in
Taylor > lien
Don A Betty L> nne
J<>.VRio RofOllft
r>olly Sterling
SoJ l/nKe Ore
Tripoli 3

Suhivay
Lorraine Ware
Floro*)<*o Mid.'on
i*.n%yt-:l;n »*arduN
Jackie Iiarlir g
.Mar<"Ia

C'hl'iulta
Bob J a (To

Ifarrv ShIx Oro
Suzle '<!'

Hnl Barbour
IV.iiip !*age
MlUUent PeWitt
Vivian ! lewart
Red WlUon Ore
ThompMin'i 16 Club
I!ay Aevnolds

NOW
TOtRING ECROPB

LYDA SUE
MARION DANIELS

VIA
MARK J. LEDDY

Bobby Lyons
Greta LaMarr
Betty Thomas

Ulldebrand's
Harry Holly
BiUy Brill
PliyllFB La Rue
Nr.rnia Page
lUossoni GIs
Pete Hayeo' -

.M" X
Bli.bhy T.ee Oro
John Bonner

WoM AdHphIa
(Hnwullan Roof)

Frank Fisher
Paul Valencia
Eddio Vnlencle Oro
Leina Ala
Aloha Kalml

Jurk E,yiK:h*8
(11 Walton Boof)
Vincent RIzko Oro
Uarnt-y Zeeman
CuKS Franklin
t.:ianiQur GIa (12)
Heiene Heath
Minor A P.oov
Jean Mona
Tony Mark?
Sally LaMaiT
Jimmy Blake
Joe FrariOlto Ore

Jark's Grille'

Ruth Webb
Johnny CahlU
DuHour ft Uenee
I'e;;r;y Eamca
Josephine Boyle
Jeanette Idler
Paul Kane
^SfO Altmlller Ore
I^xlngloo CoaIbo
Mike Jaffre
<'afhle Cosieiio
Artie NelKon .

ruck Thomas
Flo Winters
Bobbie White
Rube. Eddie A J
Ja yet tea
Seranou
Tornr.does
Doc Dougherty Ore

Ltdo Venice
Jark Grlfrtn
Eleanor Brennan
<;ale Arden
Mary Snyd*.>r
Jamboree Ore
Little Rathskeller

4 Ink Spots
Dorothy Henry -

V:nre ft Anira
Hebe Morrett
Gaye Dixon .

Al Schenk
Victor Hugo Oro

-Manoa Inn
O/ark Boys
Mardo & Carmen
ICarl Lester Oro
Wado & Wade

Eloanoro Lnndy
Diane Rochelle
James Crnwtoid

Open Door
Keller Twins
La Vone
Jim Ro.HsI

IVacoek Gitrdenfl

Sylvan Hernidn O
Ann Reed

Purple Derby
Jimmy Evans
Billy BuRns
Dee Dorte
Oarltrt
Bra Anton Oro
M A B Mealey
Anna White
Riilnbow Ternire
(StmlTord, Pa.)

Leo Zollo Oro .

Mildred Rogcri*
Ralph Eastwo^id

. Red Linn Inn
C. Tuttio Oro
Patay. O'Neill
Frankle D.umont

Stamp's Cafe
Bert Lemlsh Oro
Jack Jlutchlnson
Johnny Welsh
Ann Howard
Charlie Howard
Paul Rich
Ferranll 3
Doc Land/
Silver fjikc fnm

(Clementott)
Mlrkey Famllant 0»
Alice Lucey
Helen. A Raoul
Jane Patiernon
Mu.Hic Hall Ols
LMlfan Russo
Barbara Joan
Marie HOlz
George Reed
BUI Harris

Vltflnr Cafe
Murray Parker
Marty Burko i)re
Bonnie Stewart

Wairon Wlicel
Joe OVShea
Al Bastian Oro
Weber's Hof Braa

.
(Camden)

Rudy Bruder
Jules Flarco Ore
8 Guardvmen
Byrns A Sw^nsnn
Ann McCormacR
Eldorndlnnn
Pat Sullivan
Elmer Setzer
Syd Golden
Elsie Hart
Senor Carmlna
T. A J. &'humih«r

Yacht <:iub
Jimmy Bailey-
Kitty irelnil.'ng Or*

MHWAUEEE
Athletic Colb

HaI Munro Oro
Chet A Marria

Bert riillllp's

June St Claire

Nameless
nilnl Trio
Dorothy Peterson
Eddie Leon
Laurvtta De Boer

Kappo Gardens
Angelica
Gladys Hardin
Lester Shaw
Evelyn Lee
Evelyn For<|Ue
Annel te Arlue
Bill Pirolo
Rtta RoFQ
Ken Matts Oro

Old Heldelbcrr
Old Heidelberg Co
Oiiet
Robert Kefi5Eler

Franz A Fritz
SwiHS Hill BlUIea
Raoul Kantrow
Herble Oro

Paddock
Colleen
Sid Schapps
Shirley Ray
Lee Vera Naja
Kitty Lemar
.Martha King
Leon Debt-anips Dre

Palmer House
(Empire Room)

Joe Reichman Oro
Tl OpI
Gordon 4
Bob Rlpa
)xrord 3
Staples A Ccrney
Abbott Danceru
Phil Dooley Ovc
Sherman Hotel
(Celtio Cafe)

Gene Kcrwin Oro
JuroJj Sis

(Home)
James >ramllton
Empire Boys
Hon Nlles

June Si-('it

Bi'tiy cliT'e
Vlrkl /fi- K iy
Ami. P'din
Mea Joncrt
Marsh Mc Curdy
Sammy Frisco Oic

Three Deuces
Baby Doddi
Charjejj ^IrBrMe
iNqdvH -pHlmer
Lonnle Johr*<on

Tower Inn
^am IT\a.-*

Inez (;on.in
vfary <;>-HMt
June *;iory
L*e CIS.
Naomi
Wayne Broa
3 Hawaiian**
Frank Davis Oro

Ttmo Club
May de Fill
Mfirgle iJiile

Fiankle Doula
Etolne Land
Kathleen Kav
Byron A Willis
Bob While
Jott Nitii Oro

Villa Moderne
Parker A FredneUs
t'urlos Mollnas Oru
Tony ''iliof Ore
Lucia Garcia

Villa Venire
TTenrI Gendi-'Mi Ore
V(<n/>.'<Ra Amon
'•l.andra Kaly
Rlch'ds A Adrlen-ne
harloiie- Claire

f >rl»ndo Rif-ttlile
De Qulnrey A <3

Winona fianleiis

P.a Allen
Vh-pinia i;ilb''rt
Lufllle JohnMon
Frank K»; Oor Ore
Fran**es W'eKt
NMta La Tour
Haiti Gieiig

PHILADELPHIA
Aoehomite

Nick PanlazzI
/olinny (;ra(f Ore
Ann KIrwIn
llelwlnn St J)en'rl.5on
Teiry O'Uunnell

Cwllllae Tittern
R'Idle Tlienias
Merry UroH
0/.zie tVelle
Mlinl .Stewart
>ronrl>iue & A<lr'nne
Dilly Mayes Ore

Cafe Moronej
Hnl PfRir Ore
T«i>sle Nelson

Cednnvoeil Cnhlo
tMHiacK, K. J.)

Put Proeelll
N-lkkl Nikolai
Deny Wllllnme
Krankle Scnluth
Walt Temple Ore

Club .^forocco

AKnea WIDIg
• harlle Gains Ore
Dutkln'aRothfckeUer

Krank PontI
Tlrzah
Morae Ela
Ann McCormach
Joe Bmythe
Irving Ilra.slew Ore

Knil>MMiy
Ponehila \illK
fe.la Villa
Hetty llroilrll
Vlrclnla flenniilt
I'eHro iil;>ni-ii Oic
':"ortfp f'lirrord
,\la:'y />itolt-y.

Killrh runninK^iam
Jliniiiy PiirrUh

I.VJ3 Club
.*fwlnK KinK Ore
3 Iiel.n

Kthelind Terry
Heverly Flf.N*.r
Uolfirea Merrill
f.oiene IthoOa

Hiiy 90a
'^harley Vay
JanieH .Simniona '>.^

rhtick t'onnora
Steve Iirodle
<'arrie Nalldn
Peprier W'elrb
mill Irons
Sklppy Wlillnma
Junnlta Jnhniion
fhle SVIillanis (^rc

firuber'a Hot ilrau

«Rvln White
Don \<'at;ea
King HI,
Marie Fltzp.ilrleU

HHrrIa Tavern
AlHb;>iiia ijorirtne

I
Pep U.'ih'.er Ore
Kihel Selilel
HInIx I'nIm Gnrilen
Don PcOro Ore

CnnllnnI Clob
Jay .Durt Ore

" ClinteoD Clob
Stan Jaeobflon Ore
.Mapley (JIa
Kurna A White
Vlri;lnlu Cooper
RcKlne
Ijanny White
Marlon Ford
iJcl Ureece
Klorenee * Aim
Jot^.nny Peat
Thelfna Ward

Chec Paree
Wally Valentine
Ore
Clover Club

JlnH Brynd Oro
'*nb Horvath
Fuye Jloberis
Alary Kaye
• 'leo St Iluth
2 Coeda

Club Foreat
VlrKlnla Cray
Berdlne Ijlekaon
Helen Kaye
Vera Wel8h
Mickey Cioldman

Club Madrid
Cookie Harding Or
ArllifO St BvelyD
K'Ina Knrleo
Dorothy Maye
<'lob MIlwanbeaB
Odo Rk'hter Oro

<'lnb Hahara
Corille Bennett Ore

Club' Terria

Oor.lon Oensrh Ore
.Mnnn Hende^'non
Hihel Warren
I'l.il Kesilh
Kathleen Kaye
J^iile & Dale
J^.Hii Renartl
tone Hurley
liuith Hue

Coneo Club
Randolph St It

4'hrlHtlire Ma> berry
Irma Warner
Yvonne Jlrondway
''rl.Hiana Iluekner
Morion Prown
J.eonurd (Juy Oro

Cnrntea Hlilp

Myron .Stewart Ore
lubble Stuart ..

nali/li I.ewl!i
Keilia Kublkofr
I.oi'lM S'treeter
Allen Iiunn

Uevlnea Eaiilei

Rob ''•arrlty Oro
Gloria Oale.

.Mnmle'a Grotto
•a Drhley Ore
llnlel Krhrneder
rKmpIre Room)

nilly Ii.ner Oro
R'oy Haai
VirK HottniAn

Knrl.Kalneh'a
Sepple Hn. h Ore
llelene Slurn
Walter .M»rho/r •

.MarK'ierite l>lbble

fjinten'e

Ray .Meadewa Ore
Laht RouDtl Vq

JIminy llaye Ore
Ken Keck

I.lndy'e

Betty Oray
Marly Hort
Victor

I-cg Cabin
Carl Sergman Or*

.Mluml CJiub

Trudy Do Ring
Rolando A V'detta
Yvonne Kerr
Helen Everetl
6 Bruceltea
Avia Kent
Joe nio.
Ray Marten
Peggy Oeary
<;eno Emerald
Johnny Davia Ora

Uodemlallo
Dunny Berlgan Ora
Captain Urecff
Len Eache
Maureen Rovajr
Steve S.wedia Ora

0«a>a
Dert Bailey Ore
Snooks Hnrtman
Old Heidelberg

Eddie 2lpp Ore
Donna LuPau
Ilia De Vera
PeKKV Hall
St C'lftlr St nnrand
Nonle Morrison
T.oula Streeler
Bobtle Rae

Paris
Joe Gumln Ore
Kenny Kay
Little Ray
Planblnton iruuta

(Red Room)
Marlow 61^

riantallon Club
Bert Dalley Ora
Mary Webb
Plantation t
IJrown A I.yona
Hunky Brown
Buddy Tenlor
3 Jokers

Rendearona
Bob Malhenon Oro
Grace Ifrown-
Rendezvoua It
La Nore Sla
.Marge O'JIrlen
Helen .Shower
I£vel>n Parr
Jerry I.yhn.
Ullly Lninont

Reno
ni/r Blake Ore
Vivian Hotter
Ruity IJani-B
Ann Gregg
Alma Williams
Helen Olal.-e
Jean Hamilton
I'.omona I'rdwnvlll
Hal White

Kealer's

Tony Bauer Oro
Genevieve Woods
Gordon Wallers
Jen.sle St Viola
lling Utirdick
Roma <'Ohtcllo

Club
Al Itnrria Ore
Teddy Capp

Sehwarta
Charlie Agnew Ora
Reil Ravin Oro
Ray Wleh
Irene Griggs
Claude I'armenter

b°pa.

Bill Davidson Oro
Six Point <lnk

Coaper Reda Oro
Kta(« Gardeas

Earl RIgg Ore
Irene fjehranb
Anita Allen
Rose

. Marie
(Continued oh pa^e 47)
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No August Broadway Legit Spurt,

Most of 'Em Dipping; Heliz 27G

Leads, %' $20,000, 'Paris' 19G

Instead of the expected spurt dur-

ing August there has been a steady

droop in Broadway legit grosses.

Continued hot weather is blamed as

tli*
.
principal factor, but managers

also claim the anticipated business

from World's Fair visitors has failed

to materialize.

Matinee business has been good, at

least for such presentations as 'The

Philadelphia Story,' at the Shubert;

'No Time for Comedy,' at the Barry-
mors, and The American Way,' at

the Center, but night performgnces
have been steadily slipping all over.

Doubted that September will bring
any appreciable boost for the present
shows, since there'll probably be new
entries by then to grab the cream of

the trade. Moreover, a number of

the present offerings will likely have
folded or gone on the road by that

time rather than face the pressure of

new arrivals.

So far, the list of probable Septem-
ber openers is slim, but 'Leave It to

Me' may reopen at the Imperial next
week with the settlement of . the
actor-stagehand union dispute, in

which Sophie Tucker, of 'Me,' is in-

volved. 'I Must Love Someone,'
which had been announced as re-

opening, may not do so because of

Jack Kirkland's difficulty in finding

a name lead to replace Gypsy Rose
Lee. 'Mamba's Daughters' probably
-won't return to the Empire, and 'Kiss

the Boys Goodbye' is no longer men-
tioned to resume at the Henry Miller.

James Barton has agreed to stay in

Tobacco Road,' at the Forrest.

Estimates (or Last Week
'Abe Lincoln In Illinois,' Plymouth

(44th week) (D-1,036; $3.30). Hasn't
stopped slipping; $5,000.

'Hellzapoppin' Winter Garden (39th

week) (R-1,671; $3.30). One of the
draws ioi visitors; still going strong,
with standees some performances;
$27,000:
'No Time for Comedy,' Barrymore

(18th week) (CD-1,096; $3.30). Go-
ing along to healthy grosses, with
two midweek matinees always big;

$11,000.
'Streets of Paris,' Broadhurst (Sth

week) (R-1.116; $4.40). Hefty pace,
but dipped a trifle last week; $19,000.
'American Way,' Center (2Sth

week) (D-3,433; $3.30). Matinees
draw, but the scale is low; grosses
have disappointed since the reopen-
ing and the spec may tour; $20,000
again.'

'Little Foxes,' NaUonal (27th week)
(D-1,164; $3.30). Attendance has
dwindled somewhat, but not bad
considering the length of run and the
weather; ^,000.

'Phitedelptaia Story,' Shubert (21st

week) (C-1,367; $3.30). Hepburn
name holding the draw, particularly
at matinees; around $17,000, potent.
Tobacco Koad,' Forrest (297th

week) (D-1,107; $1.65). Oldie still

chugging on slim receipts; $3,000.
'Tokel Boy,' Majestic (7th week)

(M-1,717; $3.30). Revue has built
some and may be getting by; $15,000.

ADDED
'From Vienna,' Music Box (9th

week). Attendance slid a trifle again
and refugee revue could chalk up
only about $4,000.

'Pins and Needles,' Windsor (89th
week). Unionist revue still profiting;
around $5,500.

'Loved Wcdnesdajr'

Hot $6,800 at Elitch
Denver, Aug. 15.

'I Loved You Wednesday' gave the
Elitch summer theatre here its. sec-
ond best week this season.

Estimate tor Last Week
'I Loved Yon Wednesday,' Elitch

(1,525; $1.25). Five seUouts helped
gross about $6,800. Current is

'Whiteoaks.'

NIX F&M OFFER

FOR OUTDOOR

ST. L SPOT

St. Louis, Aug. 15.

A proposal made by the Fanchon
& Marco Service Corp, sutuidiary
of F&M, ,to take over the production
and business management of the
Municipal Theatre Assn., which has
been sponsoring al fresco entertain-
ment in the open air playhouse in
Forest Park for 21 consecutive years,
was thumbed down last week by the
execiitive committee of the theatre

association. The proffer waj con-

tained In a letter .<iisned by C. B,

Nelson, personnel director of F&M.
Letter stated also F&M would be

able to operate the theatre on an
economical basis and a further sav-
ing would be made through its own
publicity and promotion department'
Henry W. Kiel, prez of the Munici-
pal Theatre Assn. since it^ founding,

said careful consideration was given
to the offer, but officers of the or-

ganization felt that tlie civic spirit

of the enterprise would be lost and
commercialization injected into the
picture if FSM, or any other outside

manr^?ment, should assume controL
During the entire history of the

local enterprise, the success of which
haJ caused numerous other open-air

theatres to start operating in the

midwest, all profits have been put
br :k into business. The start of each
season sees civic-minded citizens ad-
vance cash to operate the theatre

until ticket sales revenue enables it

to carry on. No guarantor has ever
lost a cent.

New Comedy
Guilford, Conn., Aug. 15.

Chapel Playhouse here will try

out a new comedy written by Hilde-

garde Dolson and Sylvia Harris,

sister of Jed Harris. Titled 'She

Didn't Know It Was Loaded,* play
will be directed by Hardie Albright,

starring Louise Piatt.

Will be presented by Nate Beers
week of Aug. 21.

Another Bankhead

Tallye Dunston, a cousin o( Tal-

lulah Bankhead, is appearing this

week in 'Three Men on a Horse,'

being presented at the Green Hills

Playhouse, near Reading, Pa. Simon
Gerson and Helen Thomas, of the

Carnegie Tech Drama School, are

playing the leads.

'CHILDREN 12G

IN14THCHIWK.

Chicago, Aug, 15.

Single legiter In town, 'My Dear
Children,' continued to gamer excel-
lent coin last week.
Autumn looks rather doubtful for

the Loop, though, many New York
hits are promised. However, it ap-
pears most of these won't arrive until
some time after the start of the sea-
son.

Estimate for Last Week
IHy Dear Children,' Selwyn (14th

week) (1,000; $2.75). Nifty $12,000,
excellent considering length of stay
and heat

Jive 'Mikado* Neat

$9,000 in 3d Dct. Week
Detroit, Aug. 15.

'Mikado in Swing,' which caught
Detroit favor despite summer heat
and strikes, will close a very profit-

able month's stand Saturday (19).

Estimate for Last Week
'Mikado In Swing,' Cass (3d week)

(1,600; 11.65). Nine hot performances
netted around $9,000 last week, plenty
neat.

Outstanding Strawhat Bills

THIS WEEK
•Viceroy Sarah' (new, by Norman Ginsbury) (Dame May Whitty, Mady

Christians)—Deertrees theatre, Harrison, Me.
'Life With Father' (new, by Howard Lindsay, Russel Crouse)—Lake-

wood theatre.

'Woman Brown* (new, by Dorothy Gumming)—Wharf theatre. Province-
town, Mass.
'Gentlemen Prefer Blondes' (new version, by Anita Loos) (Marie Wil-

son, Pert Kelton)—New England playhouse, Ridgefield, Conn.
'Moorings' (new, Seymour Gross)—Long Beach (L. I.) theatre.
Three Sisters' (new version)—Surrey (Me.) theatre.
'Audacious Mr. Booth' (new, by George Ford)—Woodstock (N. Y.) play-

house (opens tomorrow—Thursday).
'I've Got an Idea' (new, by Arthur Goodrich)—Tamarack playhouse.

Lake Pleasant, N. Y. (opens Aug. 18).

'Ghosts' (Nazimova)—Brighton theatre, Brighton Beach, L. I.

'Spring Meeting' (Gladys Cooper, Philip Merivale)—Red Barn theatre.
Locust Valley, L. I. •

"
'

'Seventh Heaven' (Charles Farrell, Uta Hagen)—Westchester playhouse,
Mt. Kisco, N. Y.
'Tonight or Never' (Kitty Carlisle)—Spa theatre. Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
'Springtime for Henry' (Edward Everett Horton)—Players theatre, Clin-

ton, Conn.
'Spsan and Cod' (Esther Ralston, Mary Brian)—Chapel playhouse, Guil-

ford, Conn.
'Outward Bonnd' (Laurette Taylor, Bramwell Fletcher)—Country play-

house, Westport, Conn.
'Burlesque' (Gypsy Rose Lee)—^Maplewood (N. J.) theatre.
'Tonight at 8:30' (Irene Castle, Rex O'Malley)—Paper Mill playhouse,

Millburn, N. J.

'The Circle' (Grace (3eorge)—Spring Lake (N. J.) Community playhouse.
'Brief Moment' (Glenda Farrel, Douglas Montgomery)—Cape Cod play-

house, Dennis, Mass.
'Our Town' (Thornton Wilder)—Berkshire playhouse, Stockbridge, Mass.
'Madame Sans-Gene' (Cornelia Otis Skinner)—Ogunquit (Me.) play-

house.

'Petticoat Fever' (Dennis King)—Bucks County theatre, New Hope, Pa.
Torch Bearers' (Alison Skipworth)—Theatre-by-the-Sea, Matunuck, R. I.

'You Can't Eat Goldfish' (Ruth Chatterton, Barry Tliomson)—Olney
(Md.) playhouse.

NEXT WEEK
(Open Aag. 21, unless otherwise noted)

'Victoria and Her Hussar' (new, by Alfred Grunwald, Dr. Fritz Lohner-
Beda, Harry Graham)—St Louis Muny.

'Little Women' (musical version, book by John Ravold, music and lyrics
by Geoffrey O'Hara, Fred Howard)—Deertrees theatre, Harrison, Me.
(Aug. 24).

,

'Love and All That' (new, by Owen Davis)—Lakewod theatre. Skow-
hegan. Me.
'We Three* (new, by Reginald Lawrence) (Norma Terris)—Bass Rocks

theatre, Gloucester, Mass.
'The Odd Man' (new, by Pamela Burr)—Hilltop theatre, Ellicott City

Md. (Aug. 22).

'Colin Stanier' (new, by Harriet L. Green)—Rye Beach (N H ) theatre
(Aug. 22).

'Grass Is Always Greener' (new, by Robert Pirosh)—Surry (Me ) theatre
(Aug. 22).

'Gas Light' (new, by Patrick Hamilton) (Claudia Morgan, John Emery)
—Spa theatre, Saratoga Springs, N. Y. (Aug. 22).
'Marriage Boyal' (new, by Robert Wallsten (Lucille Watson, Doris Dal-

ton)—Newport (R. I.) Casino theatre (Aug. 22).
'Skylark' (Gertrude Lawrence)—Cape playhouse, Dennis, Mass.
'Autumn Crocus' (Douglas Montgomery, Mildred Natwick)—Westches-

ter playhouse, Mt Kisco, N. Y.
'Pygmalion (Lenore Ulric)—Starlight theatre. Pawling, N. Y.
'School for Husbands' (Charles Coburn, June Walker)—Mohawk drama

festival, Union college, Schenectady, N. Y. (Aug. 22).
'Easy Virtue' (Jane Cowl)—Ridgeway theatre. White Plains, N. Y.
'Bnrlesque' (Clifton Webb, Libby Holman)—North Shore players Mar-

blehead, Mass.
'Springtime for Henry' (Edward Everett Horton)—Ogunquit (Me.) play-

house.
'Seventh Heaven' (Charles Farrell)—Bucks County playhouse. New Hone.

Pa.
'

'Swing Mikado'OK lOG in Comml Bow,

S.F4 'Folies' $35,000. 'Cavalcade 31G

Gahagan-Rennie-Tonight'

N.G. $3,400, Maplewood
Maplewood, N. J., Aug. 15.

Tonight or Never,' with Helen
Gahagan, James Rennie and ^ar-
guerita Sylva, at the Maplewood
theatre here, Was acclaimed by crix
but hot weather was against It.

Current is Gypsy Rose Lee in
'Burlesque.'

Estimate for Last Week
'Tonight or Never,' Maplewood (1,-

420; $1). Only $3,400.

Hatiield-McCord

InSlLooPreem;

'Babette'Oir,30G

St Louis, Aug. 15.

'Song of the Flame,' Otto Har-
bach-Oscar.Hammerstein II, modern
operetta of the Russian Revolution,
abounding with stirring music by
the late George Gershwin and Her-
bert Stothart began a seven-night
stand last night (Monday) In the
Municipal Theatre Assn's Al Fresco
playhouse in Forest Park. Nancy
McCord and Lansing Hatfield are
featured.

After a Week of bad weather, ele-

ments returned to normalcy and
opening night mob, hypoed by swell
advance notices and upping of ad-
vertising, grossed about $4,000, which
is profitable. Operetta was present-
ed in local open air theatre in 1927
and drew huge attendances, being
repeated the following season.

The Municipal Theatre Assn. was
the first repertory organization any-
where to present it after its initial

run in New York in 1926.

Norris Houghton designed six

spectacular sets with Russian and
Parisian backgrounds in keeping
with gayly garbed singing chorus.
Miss McCord, a fave here, clicks as

Anita. She's making her final local

appearance of the season. Hatfield

scores, too, as Volodya, and Norma
Gallo gets over as Natasha. She
played opener with bandaged ankle
due to injury suffered In rehearsal.

All three principals were In opening
vehicle of the season here, 'Rose-
Marie.'

Others in supporting roles to click

are Lester Allen, diminutive come-
dian; Robert Chisholm, Joseph
Vitale, Una Castle and Doris Patson.

Valya Valentinoff and Nina Strogo-
nova, Russian ballet dancers, who
thrilled in 'Babette' last week, con-
tinued to score with their solos pre-
sented with the dancing chorus. Sock
routines conceived by Ballet Master
Theodor Adolphus and Dance Di-
rector Al White, Jr.

'Babette,' hampered by poor
weather all week, one performance
being washed off the boards. Closed
week's run Sunday (13) with ap-
proximately $30,000.

Edward Childs Carpenter explains
that 'Mr. Bronson Grows a Mus-
tache,' reported as a collaboration by
him and his wife, was 'conceived and
written entirely by her.' Mrs. Car-
penter, previously a magazine story
author, writes under the name of
Helen Alden. Carpenter himself is

at work on a new comedy and has
in mind the dramatization of an un-
disclosed novel after that. His last
work was 'Snow Train,' which was
favorably regarded at a tryout last
summer at Ogonquit Me. Century
Play is his agent.
Alexander Kirkland, the actor

who recently took over direction of
the Paper Mill playhouse. Short
Hills, N. J., has written a play, 'Our
Dumb Friend,' or 'Silence Is Golden.'
He may try it out at the Jersey
strawhat.
Emmet Lavery has finished a new

one, 'Pie in the Sky.*
Welford Beaton, editor of the

Hollywood Spectator, has authored
'Pica and a Play.'

James Cruie, the film director, has
collaborated with Elliott Dawson on
'Redemption, of Gonzalo.'
Leonard Ide has finished a new

comedy, 'Sunflowers,' which Samuel
French la handling.

San Francisco, Aug. 15.

First offering of the Federal Thea-
tre Project to be taken over here
commercially Is doing okay at the
Geary. 'Swing Mikado,' which had
four weeks at the Golden Gate Expo,
•playing to capacity business in the
400-seat Federal Theatre on Treasure
Island, was originally scaled from
25c to 75c but has been scaled at 50c-
$2.20 at the much larger Geary, on
the mainland. Cast is intact.

'White Cargo,' being revived at the
Alcazar, got off slowly late last week,
but has shown signs of building. Oil
Treasure Island 'Folies Bergere' is
reported to have done remarkably
well, a shade under $35,000, during
its first week at the California Audi-
torium.

'Cavalcade of the Golden West'
hasn't been hurt much by 'Bergere,'
judging from the 60,100 who saw the
show during the week ending Aug.
10. Its best previous week was that
of July 4. But then, again, attend-
ance at the expo was unusually heavy
last week.

Estimates for Last Week
'Swing Mikado,' Geary (1st week)

(1,550; $2.20). Crix raved about
stream-line version of Gilbert and
Sullivan operetta, which opened
strong, sagged, and then came back
with a bang. Biz in the nabe of
$10,000.

Treasure Island

'Cavalcade of Golden West,' Caval-
cade (25th week) (5,000; $1.10): Still

a top draw. Week ending Aug. 10

slightly over $31,000, claimed by man-
agement

'Folies Bergere,' California Audi-
torium (1st week) (3,300; 75c). Ap-
pearance of Edgar Bergen in eight
free al fresco shows staged to over
100,000 people helped 'Bergere' con-
siderably. Performances were with-
in a stone's throw of the theatre,
and many rushed there following the
Bergen shows. Although word-ot-
mouth publicity on the new Ber-
gere' not as good as the former pro-
duction, show, nevertheless, has
clicked, judging from the socko $35,-

000 claimed by its backers for the
first week.

'SCANDALS' $2M00
IN ATLANTIC CrTY WK.

In its week at the Garden Pier
Theatre, Atlantic City, closing Sat-
urday night (12), George White's
'Scandals' rang up. $29,400.

Biz held up despite a heat wave
and the fact that the show was in

a very rough state.

Coast "Mikado in Swing'

Holds After Good $9,000

Los Angeles, Aug. 15.

'Outward Bound,' Coast production,
opened brief stay at the Biltmore
last night (Monday) and will be fol-

lowed by The Great American Fam-
ily,' also Coast venture. 'Mikado
In Swing' continues at El Capitan,
and 'Labor Pains' will do a few more
stanzas at the Musart

Estimates for Last Week
'Mikado in Swing,' EI Capitan, Hol-

lywood (2d week) (R-1,465; $1.50).
All-Negro musical swings into third
stanza after garnering close to $9,000,
good, last seven days. Revue is not
to be confused with show of same
name currently in Detroit.

'Labor Pains,' Musart (4tli week)
(D-350; $1.65). Having hard time
since withdrawal of Garment Work-
ers' union as sponsor, but aided by
frequent theatre parties. Current
we?k around $800.

•Primn)se_Path' Full

Of B'klyn Thorns, 4G
Brooklyn, Aug. 15.

'Primrose Path' at the Brighton,
Brooklyn's only legit house func-
tioning now, slipped somewhat and
gave house only moderate returns.
Current is 'Ghosts' with Nazimova

and Harry Ellcrbe.

Estimate for Last Week
'Primrose Path' (1^400; $1). Mild

$4,000.

Leftwich Bankrupt
Los Angeles, Aug. 15.

Alexander Leftwich, former di-
rector of the local Federal Theatra
Project, filed a bankruptcy petition
in Federal court.

Liabilities are listed at $7,528 and
assets at $560,' claimed exempt
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S1MWHATS ON DOWNBEAT
Helburn-Langner Head Production

For Theatre Gufld Under New Setup

Reorganization of tlie Theatre

Guild directorate, made public last

week, actually took place last sea-

son. First
' show produced

.
under

the revised setup was 'The Philadel-

phia Story,' which opened lost

spring at the Shubert, N. Y,, and is

still running there.

Under the new setup, Theresa

Helbum and tawrence Langner will

have principal charge of produc-

tion, with Alfred Lunt and Lynn
Fontanne continuing to function as a

separate production unit. Worth-

jngton Miner has resigned from

the directorate, while Lee Simonsqn,

Philip Moeller, Helen Westley and

Maurice Wertheim will remain as

members of the board, but will at-

tend meetings only on call.

William Saroyan's, The Time of

Your Life,' offered in association

with Eddie Dowling, will be the

Guild's' first presentation in the fall.

Since the organization owes its sub-

.seribers one play from last season,

the list will this season include

seven shows instead of the regular

six. One will be a. new play with

the Lunts, probably written by Rob-
ert E. Sherwood. Guild also expects

to have a look at the script of

George Bernard Shaw's new one,

'In Good King Charles' Golden
Days,' which preemed at the Mal-
vern festival, England, Saturday

02).

Fenton Back to Nitery

Pending *Me' Return
Detroit, Aug. 15.

Mildred Fenton, who recently took
over Mary Martin's role in 'Leave It

to Me' on Broadway, is doing a re-

turn engagement at the Powatan nit-

ery here during the play's summer
layoff. Vocalist was picked up lor

tryout when seen by theatrical agent
at the Powatan here several weeks
ago.

Miss Kenton's engagement at Pow-
atan is indefinite because the show,
skedded to reopen Aug. 21, is being
held up pending settlement of row
between Equity and Sophie Tucker.

LESS BAIINS THIS

YEAR THAN IN '38

Only 71 Equity Spots In

Operation Against 85 Last

Summer— ewer Foldings,

However, Indicate Better

B. O.—^Tryouts Wane

FESTIVAL PLANS

AT DARTMTH

OUTLINED

LOUISVILLE OPEREHAS

WIND UP IN THE RED

Louisville, Aug. 15.

Closing night of summer operettas

at Iroquois Amphitheatre, scheduled
Simday (13) with 'No, No, Nanette,"

was rained out. Ticket holders were
refunded their money and ofTieers

of the Louisville Theatrical Assn.

immediately issued announcements
that plans are underway for next
Bummer's shows. Negotiations Indi-

cate that the Shuberts will again
produce.
While no figures were available.

Jt was stated by Charles Botlorft,

president of the Association, that re-

ceipts were below those of 1938. The
small deficit will be made up by lo-

cal guarantors. He also emphasized
that the season of summer operettas

was definitely established as a per-

manent thing ,and that public sup-

port of the shows was encourgaging

enough to make the promotion a

yearly affair.

New Trend in Sale of Pic Rights

To Stage Plays Is Author-IHgr.

Demand That Legit Stars Go Along

Saga of 44th St.

NAMES HYPO REVIVALS

English Whodunit Gets

Tryont in Saratoga

Saratoga, Aug. 15.

This resort's Diamond Jubilee will

be celebrated at the Spa Playhouse

Aug. 22 by the American premiere

of a mystery drama of the 1870's.

John Wildberg in connection with

Fred Ellis and Hope Lawder, op-

erators of this strawhatter, will try

out 'Gaslight,' produced at the

Apollo, London, last January.

To gauge the potentialities of this

whodunit piece, Wildberg is bringing

on Chester Erskine to stage it and
Claudia Morgan, John Emery and
A. P. Kaye to play the leading role.";.

. JMhe pl&y clicks, Wildberg will make
it a fall production on Droadway.

Peerce, Weede in Boston

General plans for the annual

drama festival to be held at Dart
mouth .

college beginning two years

hence will be outlined during the

next few weeks by college officials

and representatives of the Drama-
tists Guild. Architectural plans have
been completed and okayed, but ac-

tual construction will not start un
til all the necessary funds have been
raised.

Robert E. Sherwood, Dramatists
Guild president, is currently on the

Coast for RKO's production of his

'Abe Lincoln in Illinois' and while

there will huddle with Walter
Wanger, chairman of the alumni
committee. Luise Sillcox, executive

secretary of the Guild, goes to Hari

over this week for conferences with

Warner Bentley, head of the Dart-

mouth drama department, and Sid-

ney Hayward, secretary of the col-

lege. She'll be there through mid-
September, except for a few jumps
back to New York.
Three different general plans are

being considered for the festival.

One is for a sort of super-strawhat

with a ' new production, a different

star and supporting company each

week. Another is to offer simulta-

neous shows of contrasting types in

the different theatre buildings. Third

idea is for an elaborate repertory

.system, without stars. but with a

strong permanent company. In any
case, the festival would span the

summer and would be aimed to pre-

sent di.stinetive plays, possibly ex-

perimental in nature. With the

Dramatists Guild directing the fes-

tival, it is hoped to offer works of

leading playwrights.
According to tentative plans, there

will be three theatres, including an

outdoor and large and small indoor

spots. Planning different presenta-

tions to suit the various size houses

will be one of the problems. Al-

ready fairly well worked out is the

matter of providing accommodations
for the festival visitors, many of

whom would presumably come some
distances. Complete survey of inns

and hotels in the surrounding coun-

j

try has been made. If necessary, the

1 college dormitories might be opened
' to handle visitors.

Despite early-spring predictions

that the current summer would see a

high number of strawhats in oper-

ation, plus a record amount of try-

outs, there has actually been a

sharp drop in such rural theatre ac-

tivity. Total number of Equity spots

lighted in the entire country reached
only 71, a decrease of 14 from last

summer. There have been fewer
foldings, however.
Other characteristics of the season

have been the increasing practice of

using featured names, particularly

Hollywood players, and the fewer
niunber of tryouts. Non-Equity the-

atres and the innumerable tryouts

presented there have not been con-

sidered, since they are virtually all

amateur undertakings, commercial
ventures with an 'apprentice school'

angle, or outright shoestringers. All

reputable <that is, professional)

show'shops have Equity sanction.

There are hundreds of others, it Is

figured.

Principal new stands this summer
are New Hope, Fa.; Lake Placid,

N. Y.; Greenwich, Conn.; Litchfield,

Conn.: Jutland, N. J.; Oconomowoc,
Wis.; Long Beach, L. I.; Harrison,

Me.; Braddock Heights, Md.; Chatham,
Mass.; Harvey's Lake, Pa.; Civic the-

atre, Chicago; Marblehead, Mass,

(Continued on page 46)

Harry Kaufman, Shubert pro-
duction aide, Harry Bestry,
agent, and Vincent Sardi, the
restaurateur, were talking the
other afternoon outside the lat-

ter's restaurant in W. 44th street,

N. Y. Woman patron came out
and, mistaking Kaufman for a
doorman, requested him to call

a cab.

While Bestry held the woman's
packages, Kaufman obtained a
cab and helped her in. She
tipped him 50c., whereupon

. Kaufman talked her into buying
six tickets for 'Streets of Paris,'

Shubert revue at ' the Broad-
hurst, across 44th street from
Sardi's. After the woman left,

Bestry and "Sard! tried to per-
suade Kaufman to split the 50c.,

but he refused on the ground
the tip was for 'personal service.'

TMAT MEMBERS

STALL lATSE

TIEUP

FOXES' ON LTC

SKED VICE

TIME'

Boston, Aug. 15.

Boston's first big opera season in

many years will be launched by

Amedeo Passeri's N. Y. Grand Opera

Co., when he opens a four-week sea-

son at the Shubert, Sept. 14. For
. the one-month period some 37 per-

formances will be given of all the

standard works.

Among the artists who will appear
are Jan Peerce and Robert Weede,
tenor and baritone of the Music
Hall, James Melton, Rosa Tentoni,
Sidney Raynor, Gladys Sw,Trlhout
and Frank Chapman.

The Fortune Gallo's Legitimate
Theatre Corp., legit repertory tour,

will see Lenore Ulric in 'The Little

Foxes,' replacing 'On Borrowed
Time,' which has been dropped.
Eva LeGallienne, in 'The Master-

builder,' 'Golden Boy' (Eric Linden-
Jean Muir) and 'What a Life' (Jackie

Coogan-Josephine Dunn) round out
the shows to be offered.

Taylor Holmes had 'Borrowed
Time' out for a spell, but whether
becau.se of the theme, or the film's

relea.sc, thie biz was light, hence the

switch to 'Foxes.'

Ballet Russe May Join

Again With Monte Carlo

S. Hurok i.s quietly trying to eflecl

a re-nici-ger of the Ballet Ru.sse and

the Monle Carlo Russian ballet

group.', which had split up into two

groups. One is headed by Col. W.

de Basil and the other by choreog-

rapher Massine, managed by Rene

Blum, brother of former French

premier Leon Blum.
Massine is quite along in years,

tired and wants to retire, which is

a factor in favor of the merger.

ACTORS REP. CO/S

CABARET-THEATRE

Actors Repertory Theatre is or-

ganiiiing a new cabaret-theatre idea,

with possibility it may be housed at

the now closed Yacht Club on 52d

street;-: N^V.
Cheryl Crawford will be co-pro-

ducer and Lee StrasFberg, stage di-

rector for the Group Theatre, to

handle the .staging and art. Others

tied up are Lehman Engel for the

music and Felicia Sorcl for the
' dances.

Duffy School's Plight
Los AngeleSi Aug. 15.

Settlement of 10c. on the dollar

has been offci-ed creditors of El

Capilan College of the. Theatre in

an effort to keep the institution go-

ing. School was organized by Henry
Duffy and Mary Pickford.

School owes $20,000 without physi-^

cal a.sscts and will be dissolved un

less settlement plan i.' accepted.

Membership of the Theatrical

Managers, Agents and Treasurers

last week d'eflnitely doused the, pro-

posed affiliation with the Interna-

tional Alliance of Theatrical Stage

Employes (stagehands). Action was

taken at a general meeting of the

union Thursday night (10) at the

Capitol hotel, N. Y.

Move to stall the tie took the form

of an amendment to a previous reso-

lution. Original motion had called

for the stagehand afTil:!<tion, but as

amended it authorized the executive

board to appoint a committee to con-

fer with 'any and all AFL unions'

regarding such an alliance. Figured
the revised resolution, which was
passed by an overwhelming vote,

disposed of the plan for a tieup with
the lATSE.
Although there was criticism of

thi union's board for sending repre-
sentatives to confer with George £.

Browne, lATSE prez, . withoxit au-
thorization, no official censure was
voted. TMAT affiliation with the

lATSE had been figured likely, but
publication of the criminal back-
groimd of William BiofT, Browne's
'personal representative,' appeared
to change the attitude of the mem-
bership. Browne was reported dis-

gusted with the TMAT uncertainty.

Growing factor in the sale of pic-

ture rights to stage successes is the
currently-prevalent practice of au-
thors and managers of specifying
that the legit stars repeat their
characterizations in the film ver>
sions. Cases in point this season are
'Abe Lincoln in Illinois' (Raymond
Massey) and 'The Little Foxes' (Tal-
lUlah Bankhead). To a lesser ex-
tent, the same thing is true of The
-American Way' (Fredric March).
Idea is that Hollywood frequently

has its own preference for casting
the leads of film ' versions of stage
successes. In such cases the studio
may not balk at the price, but be
unwilling to have the legit lead in-
cluded in the deal. Occasionally the
author and manager are willing to

accept a lower picture price in order
to win their choice of lead players,
but more often the matter of casting
proves a deterrent to the film sale.

In the case of 'Abe Lincoln in

Illinois,' Sam Goldwyn was hot after
the screen rights, but didn't want to
take Raymond Massey along with
the deal. Understood he intended to

do the picture with Gary Cooper,
whom he has under contract, in the
title part Author Robert E. Sher-
wood's insistence on Massey was on*
of the factors in nixing the deal.

Play was subsequently sold Ic
RKO, with Massey included in the
deal, for a record price of approxi-
mately $275,000 (the exact amount
to be determined on a percentage of
the picture's gross). In the case of
'Foxes,' Goldv/yn is reported dick-
ering for the play, but to be hold-

(Continued on page 46)

SURRY PLAYERS PLAN

3 SHOWS FOR B'WAY

Map Extensive Legit

Season for Tacoma

Tacoma, Aug. 19.

An active legit season is set for

Tacoma, according to Ned Edris, city

manager of Hamrick Theatres. The
stage shows will go into the Temple,
the Hamrick company going into

this phase of the show biz on top of

its first and second-run picture shops
here.

Eighteen to 25 shows are being
booked for the season, all one-night
stands. Attractions include the four
stage shows of the Legitimate The-
atre Corp., sold on subscription

basis, with Junior League handling.

'Tobacco Road' is also penciled in.

Local Civic Music has four dates.

When stage is dark, hou.se plans .sec-

ond-run pix. Seating capacity i.s

1,676.

Surry players, currently offering
a revised version of Chekhov'*
'Three Sisters' at their Surry (Me.)
strawhat, tentatively plan three
Broadway productions during the
coming season. Other two would be
a revival of The Good Hope' and.
possibly Robert Pirosh's 'Grass Is

Always Greener,' which they'll try
out next week.
Dwight Deere Wiman, currently

readying the new Paul Osborn play,
is understood interested in the Surry
ventures and will probably go to
Maine to see both 'Sisters' and
'Grass.' His daughter, Katherine, is

a member of the troupe. 'Grass' is

the first tryout In the three-year
Surry history.

Will Anns Breaks In

HiTerside' on Coast

Santa Barbara, Aug. 15.

Will Arms will open his legit pro-
duction,

. 'Riverside Drive,' around
Oct. 1, here, shifting to San Fran-
cisco and Los Angeles before mov-
ing to New York.

First general reading of 38 speak-
ing parts for the new piece is slated
for Thursday (17).

Breslin Jobs Authors

Thomas Breslin this week Joined
the staff of the Authors League of
America and, at least for the pre<:-

ent, will work in the dramatic phase
of the office's activity. He does not
replace Jocelyn Tonge, who resigned
last week to join the American Fed-
eration of Radio Artists staff. The
work is being redistributed and Miss
Tonge's duties are now divided
among several people.

Luise Sillcox is executive-secre-
tary of the league and Guild. As-
.si.stants are Margaret Scheuermann,
Don Douglas, Robert Fleischer, Vir-
ginia Holden, Marion Noyes and
B.e.slin. Two more will be added
during the fall and winter.
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Sunmier Tryouts

THE MOORINGS
Long Beach, N. Y., Aug. 14.

r,iinr>av-(Jr.iina. In llire* oclfi oy Si>>m.>ur

Cr'i.'n; BlOKfJ «"'' I<rosont>J by Eilille 1)1-

liiiinil; aultlne. Urunlon Studios snd Hii-
jiiM l);>vl!i; 111 tlie I<«nK Dencli tlieiitre.

I..M1R nencli. N. T.. one week, opcniiiif Aug.
J I. M!).

r:isi: Elliel Colby. Oeo1-K« Otsham. AIax-

nnjLT Siouiby, raiil:l Macleiiu. Si-yiiumr

<;n.sr RUa Rhonl. nichord B^no.llri.

I.;iihro|). Mftiiry Tucki'iiiian, Myron Rubbliia.

laiys Wllllains.

shocking and allosether promi.sing,

but the second half is garbled. There
is ample evidence in the better half

that the author Is quite capable of

correcting his faults when he has
more time to work out his playwrit-

'^^z^ '
, oJ^^h^ oiieviisr^Ji'riii^

Mk= L-.'iimo irives a delicate In- the tail-end episodic sequences need

Gentlemen Prefer Blondes
Ridgefteld, Conn., Aug. 14.

V III tbiw nuls nnd four "cncs by ; jV^;" * hip
'

...ns; ivvlse r voislon prc.ionlort by
,
g^fP'f

"

W;ic.iliifT; rraluros Miirle Wilson, bottle Of WMlf

Thei-e are commercial possibilities

In this mild satire of a group of hun-
gry strawhat actors who. eventually

click with a hit and thus save the

Moorings, a small Massachusetts hotel

which serves as a haven for unfortu-

nate thespians, from becoming :m-

other link in a chain of select hos-

telries.

Story is primarily that of Julia

Courtleigh Hall (Paula Maclean), a

dramatic star of 15 years ago and the
]

widow of a sea captain, from whom
she inherited the Moorings.

.
The

hotel isn't a financial success, but she

manages to get by, with the aid ol a

small fixed Income,

'

.""v,°»l^ **!l^!l!fn«l hv Tpr?Pnri i Revised version of Anita Loos'
strawhat ers monitored b^^^ p , Blondes,' best
Morgan (Alewjidar Scourby).

^^^^ j the n^iddle 20-s and filmed
her former leadmg men, who is. u.. -n in<i

Scourby is' bettor than average, while "P^f^l^^ ,... „„„ f.^ r „nore UlricS .^?h'''^e"ftnes71nd*Ve"Tce tl^^^

a bewildered technical directoi ..ace
i
?" estapin,

to face with his first Job after leav-

ing Yale's dramatic workshop. Re-
mainder of the cast is competent.

Cilb.

r.ime'ly
Anilii 1

AirrcJ . .

re,i Kelioii; sd-g-.l liy Hnny Wniriinlt
Crlblil"; seiiint,'". Upnililfk A. Wll.son; al
tlio New Kiiclnn.l PlnvhouM. IlldKefleM,
Conn.. Au(c. '31>: »1.0.-i top.

i'.i.HL: Kili^l Puriicllo, Helen Jud(;e. Louis
Porln. Vioior Kceerort, Wnltcr KlBvun. Ivy
1'roiilm.in. ITii.vard Krppinan. 'Uulh Thane
Mi-Orvilt: .\nna Erpklne, Wliltlnp Tliornton,
Oolene Fr.nu'l:!; .Tii'i.»9 Kpftllly, Charles La
T.iiro. .Iiilln Walsh. l;eed Shields, Zack

I
PcOU. lilchard OiDln.

her former leading men,
struggling to put across a Utile the

atre project in a nearby deserted

chapel. The only paying student of

this group is Kay Lmqulst (Julia La-
throp), and the entire •plan of pro-
duction nearly collapses when it is

learned she actually hasn't much
money, but had hoped to be such a

success that she would be offered a

job instead of having to pay tuition.

At this Juncture John Clark
(Maury Tuckerman), visits his aunt,

Mrs. Hall, and begins to- organize the

hotel efficiently. Fresh from a hotel

management course at Cornell, he
demands that the actors pay up or

get out. but the former stage star

vetoes the idea. • However^ things are
' in such a low financial state on the
eve of the strawhat opening that the
aunt agrees to sell the Moorings to

Frank McNally, head of Atlantic
Inns.

When McNally arrives imexpected-
1y the entire troupe goes into a com-
bination of the play it's rehearsing,
and ad lib high-hatting to impress
the hotel magnate^ There are some
good comedy spots In this part of the
second act, while the indigent
emoters don various tony accents and

' airs of affluence. Finally .McNally
is impressed' sufficiently to sign a
contract to pay $75,000 for the Moor-
ings, as the troupe hurries away, with
X'arious excuses, to give the openinf
performance at the nearby chapel

A clever twist is given the plot in

the third act when young Clark real-

izes what his 'efficiency' has done.
An artist by avocation, he begins to
understand the sentimental value of
the Moorings and joins his aunt and
the other inhabitants of the place in
a plan to force McNally to change
his mind about buying the hotel. Two
of the guests pretend to be jewel
smugglers, another feigns drunken-
ness, a third confesses to a yen for
marijuana, and Mrs, Hall intimates
that she doesn't know with whom she
spent the night. It's all very ghastly
to McNally, who tears up his contract
and dashes away, leaving the actors
with a hit on their hands and a
quaint hotel that Is besieged by va-
cationers.

The dialog of "The Moorings' Is

honest if somewhat uninspired, and
the idea is sound enough. • The first

act is slow moving and almost twice
as long as it should be. The second
and third acts are livelier and better
constructed.. With. a. rebuilt first act
and general polishing throughout.

by Paramount in 1928, needs a lot of
work before new edition is ready for
Broadway production planned by Al-
fred Wagstaff.
Ridgefield strawhat tryout rated at-

tention as a major summer event,
with Marie Wilson in from the Coast
for legitimate debut, and authoress
Loos on hand for rehearsals. There
had been reports' that Wagstaff would
follow Connecticut break-In with
week in Milwaukee before New York
preem in fall, but indications now are
that sliow won't reach Broadway be-
fore, winter, if then.
Reason for modernization Is not

immediately apparent. It's easy to
get a kick out of the 1925 costumes
and sets and some of the topical allu-
sions playwright has inserted, but
once audience gets over remembering
the blessings of the good old days the
pla.y hasn't got enough to hold.
Main difference of 1939 model Is a

new character, Gilbert Montrose, cre-
ated to be Lorelei Lee's match, and
inspired, according to Miss Loos'
foreword, by the late Wilson Miziier.
'I adored Wilson more than Ufe,'
playwright says in program, 'and I

felt that he was the perfect mate for
Lorelei.' Reading this, attender con-
centrates on added character when
met, which is late in the play, and
will probably be disappointed, for
Gilbert Montrose role is definitely
minor and fractionally realized at
this time.
Miss Wilson. looks the Lorelei part,

but fails to supply the necessary
boark. The comparison with June
Walker of the original production
will be hard, on the Hollywood en-
try. Pert Kelton, some time absent
from films, appears as the wisecrack
ing Dorothy and represents the hap-
piest casting in the show; the preem
performance was easily hers.
Louis Sorin, veteran of Broadway

musicals and recently on 'Walter
O'Keefe's radio show, effectively is

cast as Gus Eisman, Lorelei's capital-
ist, who gets a rich topical opportu-
nity when, as button magnate of '25,

he tells of banquet mayor of Berlin
is going to give him. "Two members
of original 'Blondes' cast—Jules
Epailly and Charles La Torre—are
^mash with father-son French se-
quence.
As before. Loos story .concerns

predatory daughters of prosperity-
prohibition era, especially Lorelei
Lee, who manages to keep several
irons in the fire at once. Ending is
forced and pretty crude for a play of
reputation.
Short . skirts, long waists and

straight hats of '25 give the play
good start. Playwright credits Beth
Wendel of Hollywood for research
assistance. Kcnrick A. Wilson did
well with settings, considering stage
limitations.
Capacity audience flrst-nlghted In

340-seater. Elem

nuirdercr, turns him in

for reward, brings his baby into the

world and then accepts the shelter

of a kindly, middle-aged rancher who
had been with the posse that took
her mobster-lover (William Challee).

Most baffling scene is the final one.

Rancher McBride iRoyal Beal) pro-

poses marriage, but the instant he
leaves the room she signals to Bill

(Robert Foulk\ a rnnch-hand who
then Flo whips out a

skey, gulps down a pint

of it and grapples with Bill on the

sofa as a prelude to some good old-

fashioned loving reminiscent of the

'parlor house.' as she exnlains it. The
lights go out, Bill strangles Flo,

rushes out of the house, the final cur-

tain falls. Fast-moving, all right, but
hardly convincing.
The role of Josie is a juicy one and

easily within the realm of Miss Ul-
ric's talents, but her performance at

thi-; catching was as detrimental to

the play as it was disappointing to

her fans who filled the house. Gloria
Blondell as a co-strumpet beautifully

sustains an important scene in a

bawdy house and emerges with hard-
earned top honors. Foulk acquits

himself nobly ' under trying circum-
stances, and Challee does likewise.

Tarj Grimstad, as a reporter, looks

and acts like one. Royal Beal, Ralph
Morehouse, Richard Rider, Alex
Segal and John Blankenchip also

register well in minor parts.

Foulk comes in for further plaud-
its for excellent direction; sets by
Roger Sherman are commendable.

Fox.

LADY FROM TEXAS
Oconomowoc» Wis., Aug. 11.

Comedy In (liree at-ls by Thoda Copri>ft.

adapted from a piny hy li^UzahPth Jonn;
dli-«cted by Tlioil.i ('iiri-nn : anlilnRa, Rob-
ert Hughes. Al Coavli House. Ocoiioinowoc,
Wis.. Aug. 10.

Ruth Herrlck Anne Coyle
BlsRie. Kninz Hlegler
Madumo Mnrden Kellcla Terry
Mrs. Romalno Kursythe Neva Bnnletl
Mrs. Tom Dtxon Ueeman SIcgert
Lenoro Winahlp Retie Hiirmon
Millie. francos Peter
Margery Wal^iou..., Shirley Grant
Masseuse I'Moronce Stevenson
MIrs Slanion i'lnire I>«Rtemer
Helga Bvelyn Hardle
PhotogmplK^r Uernld Spauldlnfp
Senator Tuiii Dixon... H. W. Llnd

HILDEGARDE
Currently Appearing

SAVOY PLAZA HOTEL
KEW YOBK

Held Over Until October 19

OPENING LAMAZE
IIOM'YfVOOD NOVHUntKIt i

Per. Mgr.—ANNA SOSENK-)
,Ex. Rep.—JACK BERTELL

LILITH
ProvincctoWn, Mass., Aug. 10.

Tiaicly In Itireo acts (Ave «c»nM) by
.^rnJl «lM»il; prcseiUeiJ by Edith Warmati
.sirlnner: aluKed l>y .Robert Foulk: Bcttliijts,
Rocer ."ihcrni.in; at Whart theatre, Prov
InceioH'D, &Ia99., Aug. 10. '80.

' Ana.v '....John Btankenrhlp
Chli-it Wllaoii William Ctiallee
A. Dele-llve I.en Mence
J"»|« Lenore Ulrlc

IT'" Gloria Blondell
Slim. .......RIchord Rider
nincklo ...Wex .SeRal

i
A, Sheriff Len Mence

: A Deputy Gunter Dorrmuller
Another nepui.v Kurt Kruecr
•j.'.'vspaper Rci>orier TarJ Grimaind
."'I';- ...Robert Foulk
>nM>y Ralph Morehouse

I Alan Mo Rtfyai Beai

In this tryout Arndt Giusti, former
newspaperman and short story writer
for English publications, demon-
strates convincingly that he can write
exciting, .virile, profane dialog and
that he has a fertile mind for plot-
ting. Unfortunately, the latter stages
of 'Lllith' have not matured -fully,
so the audience is left quite per-
plexed at the abrupt final curtain as
to the main thought.

First half is exciting, sometimes

Giving a new twist to the amnesia-

victim type of plot, Isobel Bishop's

'The Other Man' needs bolstering and

lengthening bcfor.is it can receive

more serious consideration for

Broadway. However, the basis Is

here.

Plot revolves about Dick Hale
(Frank Mosier), who suffers am-
nesia in a train wreck and, though
taken to his own home, maintains
that the real Mr. Kir.win is someone
else who left Hale to take his place
through some ulterior nvotive.

Unable to convince his family he's
someone else. Hale decides to humor
them until the real Kirwin can be
found. His case Is further compli-
cated through a missing $63,000 and
the fact that Mrs..Kirwin is about to
become a mother.

Hale's apparently sincere efforts to
find thie supposedly missing Kirwin
and the mental torture he .undergoes
in his atlerhpts to convince others of
their mistaken identity form the basis
of the play. Eventually everything
turns out happily when the missing
$65,000 Is found in a compartment of
Kirwin's desk, where it had been
placed for safekeeping, and an old
sweetheart of Hale's is located. She
reveals that Hale, who had been
missing for 12 years, had previously
been a newspaperman and had suf-
fered a head injury while covering
an assignment. Left for dead, he had
been revived, wandered away and
settled in Greenwich, Conn., under
the name of Richard Kirwin, become
ing eitiinently successful though un-
aware of his lapse of memory. The
train wreck snapped back his menv
ory to events of 12 years before, and
left him a stranger in his own home
until his family helped him rehabili-
tate himself.
Plot Is handled exceedingly well

and maintains suspense throughout.
However, play is too short in its

present form.
Mosier's characterization U done

with fitting restraint. Dick Burgess'
sets and George Richardsons' direc-
tion of a fairly capable cast are com-
mendable. Malo.

Entertaining show for general legit

trade, with plenty of comedy, mate-
rial and laughs. Dialog is polished
and brought up to- date excellently
by Thoda Cocroft, the adapter, and
pla^ indicates good commercial pos-
sibilities, particularly for films.

It's a story of Washington and Its

comedy lobby angles. Tlie Dixons
strike it rich on their meagre cotton
farm when oil is found there. Dixon
goes into politics and becomes a sen-
ator. Frau runs into competition
with a blonde, who's also lobbying
for some sort of rayon bill. But the
missus finally wins back her hus-
band and saves his cotton bill, all iii

the last act. Plenty of action
throughout, and suspense is good.
Scene in the beauty salon is par-

ticularly effective for comedy, and
suggests excellent possibilities with
name comedienne of Mary Boland
type. Grace Leeman Siebert handles
this role neatly. Gold.

LIFE WITH FATHER
' Skowhegan, Me., Aug. 14.

Comedy by Howard, l.lmlaay and Russel
Crouse. adopted rroni tlio book by Clarence
Day: presented by the l,al<ewood Players;
staged by Melville Buvke: features Dorothy
Rtlckney. Fay Wi-ay, Howard I,lnd!iay. John
Drew Devere.iuK: at the l.nkewnnd theatre,
Skowhegun, Ale., one week, opening Aug.
H, '30.

The late Clarence Day's homey
'Life With Father," a chronicle of the
author's youth, has been brought to
life by Howard Lindsay and Russel
Crouse, the adapters, and the Lake-
wood Players, who presented it for
the first time here tonight (14) at
the Lakewood. theatre.
The common acceptance of Howard

Lindsay as a playwright was in-
creased In its scope when he under-
took the role of Clarence's father,
with Dorothy Stickney (Mrs. Lind-
say) handling the part of the mother,
Both turn in excellent performances.
While more pertinently dealing

with Clarence's youth during the
American horsccar era, it's also a tale
of family life. John Drew Deve-
reaux plays Clarence

, at the age of
17, but fails to register. Pertinent
to the story is his love for Virginia
Dunning.
Rest of the cast includes Jessamine

Newcomb, Fay Wray, James Young,
Joseph McCauley, A. H. 'Van Buren,
Edith Craig, Katherine Givney, Rich-
ard Simon, Raymond Rowe and
Jackie Ayres. All turn in adequate
performances.

Direction by Melville Burke Is
good. Play needs tome rewriting,
but, however, suggests Broadway
possibilities.

Oscar Serllh has an option on the
play and plans to present it on
Broadway this fall. Don.

THE OTHER MAN
Cumberland, R. I., Aug. 11.

Mystery drama In three acis by Isobel
Dlahop; pre.scnted by 'iVio I.lpplll Players;
staged by George RU-hRnlKuii; Mf(niiK.-f.

Dick nurgess; «1 lha I.lpplli ll>«.ilrr. .Oli:i>

berland. it. 1., week Aug. S, '3U.

Dick Halo .Fronk Moalcr
Jllas Klltn<dge Marlon Thnmpwin
Mrs. Mlako .....Mice liepUnrn
Morton.. Hilward IImmicI
Anne Barbara .Mills

Pools , Don I.ee

Mrs. Kirwin..... Kve Himio
Dr Torronre Lauren l<".nynn Woods
Dnwes (alias Dubsuii)... L>li-k Burgesa
Mr. nialto Cciirge Ulrhnrdson
O'Donncll : . .Kayniond Durcanlt
CIco Foi-d Virginia Fair

VICEROY SARAH
Harrison^ Me., Aug. 15.

niatorlcal drama hv Noi-inatt Gtosflniry;
{iresenled by Bela* HIau; alagod by Mar-
garet Webster; features Dame May Whiiiy
and Mady Christian.^'; at .Deerlre.is tlieulre.
Harrison, Me., opening Aug. J4, '30.

Despite a strong second act and
protracteii hairpulTing by the ladies
of the cast, 'Viceroy Sarah,' by Nor-
man Ginsbury, which had its Amer-
ican premiere at the Deerlrees the-
atre here tonight (14) looks like
one for the English history class.

Bela Blau, Deertrees director, plans
to present 'Viceroy' on Broadway
this season.
At present the play takes too long

to get going. Whole first act consists
of a background of early 18lh cen-
tury Enghsh history. Crux of the
story concerns the personal battle
between Sarah Churchill, the Duch-
ess of MarltKirough, and Abigail
Masham for the favor of England's
ruler, Queen Anne. Play is most
interesting when it stops telling
about Blenheim and other Marlbor-
ough victories and concentrates on
the Marlborough-Masham fracas.
This is hardly more than suggested
until the second act.
Role of Anne seems hardly impor-

tant enough for which to have
brought Dame May Whitty especial-
ly from England. The Queen is

constantly overshadowed by the
Duchess, handled by Mady Chris-
tians In spirited manner. Thelma
Schnee scores strongly as Abigail
Masham.

Cecil Humphreys, as Duke of Marl-
borough, looks as though he had Just
stepped out of an 18th century por-
trait, Viola Roche appears briefly
as a lady-in-waiting to the Queen.
Margaret Webster, directing her
mother. Dame May, keeps things
moving smartly after that dull first
act. But it's still English history
which even Shakespeare has fre-
quently had a tough time putting
over in the U. S. Beau.

Current Roadshows
(Week of Aug: U)

.

•My Dear Children' (John Barry-
more)—Selwyn, Chicago.
'Oatward Bound' ((jecilia Lofuls)—Biltmore, L. A.
'Scandals' (Willie Sc Eugene

Howard)—Shtibert, Boston.
'Tobacco Road'- Veteran's Audi-

torium, Vallejo, Cal. (15); California,
SanU Rosa, Cal. (IC); Merriam Hall,
Sacramento (17-19).

HEIFETZ DRAWS

9.000 IN PHEY
Philadelphia, Aug. 15.

' Crowd of 9,000 jammed ever^
available bit of space In Robin Hood
Dell last Thursday night to hear

Jascha Heifetz. Several thousand

more lined around the outside of the
al fresco spot, able to hear but not
see the fiddler. Other thousand.*
were turned away by police without
even getting near the Dell.

Concert started 15 minutes ahead
of schedule, when manager William
K. Hiiff looked oyer the solidly-

packed house and announced, 'w»
might as well begin, because every-
one who Is going to get in is here.'

Despite the fact that the Dell hai
had the largest, number of patrons in

Its 10-year history, 106,000 in the
first seven, weeks, there is still a
deficit of $6,000 to be made up, be-
cause of a cut In prices this season.

Mostly through the work of Sairt

Rosenbaum, Dell prez, $22,000 hai
already been raised to offset ilia

deficit, with the additional funds still

needed.
Obscured by the appearance oC

Heifetz was the Initial batoning oC

Haris Wilhelm Steinberg, one of tha

conductors of the NBC orch, who
will preside on the Dell podium for

the remaindec of the season.

Engagements

Marie 'Wilson, Pert Kelton, Louii
Sorin, Ivy Troutman, Ethel Purnello,

Ruth Thane McDevitt, Julia Walsh,

Anna Erskine, Colette Francis, Helen
Judge, Victor Beecroft, Richard Od-
lin, Charles La Torre, Zack Scott,

Walter Klavun, Howard Freeman,
Pierre d'Epailly, 'Whiting Tliornton,

Klate Holt, Mel Ford, Reed Shields,

'Gentlemen Prefer Blondes,' New
England playhouse, Ridgefield, Conn.

Dorothy Stickney, Howard Lind-

say, John Drew Devereaux, Richard

Simon, Raymond Roe, Jackie Ayres,

Fay Wray, Virginia Dunning, J. Ar-

thur 'Voung, Joseph Macaulay, A. H.

Van Buren, Jessamine Ncwcombe,
Margaret Callahan, Edith Craig.

Dorothy Bernard, Kathryn Civney,

"Life with Father," Lakewood the-

atre, Skowhegan, Me.

Glenda Farrell, Douglass Mont-
gomery, Ralph Bunker, Robert Wall-

sten, Don Terry, Murial Willianii,

'Brief Moment,' Cape playhouse,

Dennis, Mass.

Katherine Emery, Anne Revere,

Helen Wynh, Shepperd Strudwicfc,

Dorothy 'Mathews, John BorulT, Rob-
ert Allen, Jabez Gray, Joseph Wi-se-

man, Tom Speidel, Carl Gose, Bar-

bara Dale, Jules Bricken, Frank

Overton, Katherine Wiman, Tliieo

Sisters,' Surry theatre, Surry, Me.

Alison Skipworth, Michael Harvey,

Cecile Wulfl, Mortimer Weldon,

Edna Archer Crawford, Carria

Bridewell, Christopher Wilson, Loii

Ewell, George Makinson, Rosella

Lightner, Bruce Covert, Ted Peck-

ham, 'The Torch-Bearers,' Theatre-

by-the-Sea, Matunuck, R. 1.

Augusta French, Allen Nourse,

Mary Roth, Warren Young, Jean

Horton, Alex Cross, Elizabeth Dins-

more, Harry Sothern, 'The Enchant-

ed Cottage,' Stony Creek thealte.

Stony Creek, Conn.

SENSATIONAL PENTHOUSE
SUBLEASE FUBNI^XD

6 Uonthfl or 1 Year

Unique In New York. 8 rooms,

4 baths. Tremendous sweep of

living room and etudlo Ideal for

entertaining. Exquisite Xurnlsli-

ings and decorations. • Wooil-

burnlner fireplace, built-in book-
cases, Capehart with a thousand
records, Stclnway grand. Apart-
ment completely surrounded by
4000 sq. ft. of beautifully plantod
terrace with full view of East
Klver and all New York. Loca-
tion East 90'b. Price right for

right tenant. Phone AT. 9-4077

any morning for appointment.

Australlnn and N«w Zealand Tli«-
atrea, Ltd.
Present*

VIOLET CARLSON
A* THE STAR

of Its Newest Sensational Hit S'>o)r

Tha Famoua
I.OM>0N CA8INO RRVVR

Mon riBTlnK Hit Unjealy'a I'bentf*.
Blelbonme, Auatralls
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Guild, Engravers In Dispute

Always exlvemely careful to avoid

liirisdictional disputes, the Philly

Newspaper Guild unit has been

aroused by actions ol the Engrav-

ers Union regarding masking artists

and has. asked lor a National Labor

Helations Board election to decide to

which union Uie maskers wish to be-

long. This is believed to be the fu-st

case in the country where the Guild

has been engaged in such a dispute.

Maskers perform work that's be-

tween that of the art department

(which is Guild) and the engrav-

jn" room. Engravers Union, the

Guild charges, two years ago re-

fused to take the maskers in. They

then applied for Guild mcmbei-ship

and were accepted after the Guild

conferred with ihei Engravers and

found they didn't care. When the

Guild sought a contract for the

maskers, however, it was informed

by managements of the various

papers that the Engravers disputed

the Guild s jurisdiction.
]

^^eeting of the maskers and reps
'

of the Guild and Engravers was then

held and on the strength of the lat-

ter's promises the maskers withdrew

from the Guild and voted to join

the Engravers. Several months

later, the maskers informed the

Guild the Engravers wouhJn't take

them in or negotiate for them. The

Guild offered to negotiate for the

maskers as their 'friend,' not union,

at the I^ger. where they were low-

est paid, and in a few hours won
pay increases.

Masker.s came back into the. Guild,

which jiist learned, however, that a

new contract with the publishers

was signed by the Engravers June

1 giving them jurisdiction.

Hudson Valley Literary Belt

Ray G. Walter, managing editor of

Poughkeepsie Eagle News is out for

; guest editorials each Saturday, and
bringing in local literati. John Wil-

stach has supplied one on the Hud-
son Valley Literary Belt, expression

first used by Geoige Ade, on Indi-

ana, paraphrasing Corn Belt. Names
as important as Nutmeg bunch over

in Connecticut. At north are estates

of Edna St. Vincent Millay and Ar-

thur Davl.'on Ficke; William Sea-

brook outside of Rhineb.eck, Herbert

S. Gorman at Wappinger's Falls,

Lowell Thomas in Pawling district.

Near Amenia lives Lewis Mumford,
at Millbrook re.'idc.": the retired dra-

matist, Charle.c Rann Kennedy,
with his wife. Edith Wynne. Matthi-

son, connected with dramatic depart-

ment of Bennett School; Em.Tiet

Lavery at Poughkeepsie, Shaemus
O'SheU at Red Hook, Harold Mon-
tayne on Silver Lake. Wilstach has

bungalow on Long Lake, Schultz-

ville. Says Hudson Valley land

. good for literary crop.";.

Fanners reading will wish, in this

drought, they hiid typewriters" in-

stead of iMowf.

L.A.W. Explains Self

Recurrent reports that the League

mini.strator, after he had fired Als-
berg for 'bad admini.stralion.' New-
som was formerly director ol the
Michigan Writers' Project.

There are a number of reports as

to the actual reason for Alsberg's
dismissal, but known, however, that
Harrington had asked Alsberg for

his resignation in June.. At that
time Alsberg is said to have told
Harrington that Die state guide
books should be ready around Aug.
1, when he would resign. Alsberg
refused to quit Aug. 1 because of

to firm's Doc Savage Magazine. John
L. Nanovic editing.

Murvel, horror-story mag, i.ssucd

by the Red Circle group hcoded by
Robert Eris-

Selby's Surprise Win
Most surprised book-contest win-

ner ever is Johni Selby, 39, book
crick for the Assc^iated Press, whose
first novel, "Sam'.'has been adjudged j

Abraham Goodman,
winner of the S1,000 American divi- ,

man editing,

sion prize of the Second All-Nation' True Ganester Stories, issued by

Prize Novel Competition. Winford Publications. To appear

Written by Selby nearly 10 year.'- every other month. Louis Silber-

ago while traveling abroad for his
,

kleit supervisory editor,

healfh, manuscript got to some pub

continued reorganization of

project and dismissal followed.
the

lishers but without an acceptance.!

Author put it away in the figui'atix e
|

trunk, but took it out some months
ago for a once-over lightly. Entered

I it in the competition and Hervey
[Allen, T. S. Stribliijg and John Bce-
croft, contest, judges, picked it as

the best of the more than 400 manu-
scripts submitted Story is about' a

midwest newspaperman.
'Sam* now to compete as the

American entry in the All-Nation
Prize Novel Competition, prize

CHATTER
Vincent Sheean olT for a month in

Me.Nico.

Jornn Birkcland summering tit

Norlhport, L. I.

Margaret Hassler off for a prowl
around the Scandinavian countries.

Mazo De La Roche in New Hamp-
.shire, at work on a new Whiteosks
novel.

Gene Fowler's 'Illusion in Java" to

be published in Sept. by Random
i
House. .

" Hari-y E. MaUTc began his new edi-'

on newspapers in Buffalo, Ithaca and 'orial . duties with Random House

New York City. ,
this week.

Israel Frledkln, 49, publisher of Lawrence Farrow doing his sum-

the N. Y. Jewish Morning journal ; scribbling aboard a boat in Long

LITERATI OBITS
.Roe L. Hendrick, 72, editor of the

Lake Shore (N. Y.) News, died Aug.
|

8 at Wolcolt, N. "if. Formerly worked

Coast Purgees' Sports Tab
Purgees of recent wre.stling inves-

tigation in California, headed by Sid
Ziff as editor-in-chief and John J.

Connolly as business manager,
launch their own Sports Weekly
Friday 08) in Hollywood. Most of i which 7s"$"i5,000.' NovVp jiwislTMorTinV Cheney, of the Nashville
the by-lineAvriters who commanded

I gets the $1,000 American prize only .[ credited with introducing modern ' <Tenn.) Banner
,

editorial staff, will
following before they

; -.^ ^.^ j^e international winner. • publishing methods into the Yiddish I

have his first novel published in the

and the weekly, the Jewish Ameri- ;
'^'and Sound,

can, died Aug. 7 in Royat, France, 1

New migratory subject to

where he was vacationing. Nephew ;

John Steinbeck is his

of Jacob Saperstein, founder of the j

They came out last week.

inter-

tonsiis.

a large following before
skidded off the Lo.s Angeles daily

;

sporting pages, are in the new ven-
ture; contributing news arid com^
ment on all sorts of sports.

Aniong them are Mark Kelly,
Gene Coughlin, Maxwell Stiles, Jack
James, Claude Newman afid Bill
Potts.

First issue will be 20 pages in

tabloid form on green paper, with
the motto: 'No axes to grind and no
hammers to swing.' Incorporators
are Sid Ziff, John J^ Connolly ^ and
Alice M. Connolly, with capital slock
listed at 2,500 $10 shares.

i

New Minneapolis Daily,

j
Newspaper situation in Minneapo-

i
lis evened up agaiin with introduc-
tion of a new paper, Timcs-Tribxine,
barely two weeks after purchase by
the Star of the Journal and amal-
gamation of the two as the Star-
Journal. Times-Tribune

Playing Up Oppeslsb

Unheard of previously in news-
paper circles is the play given by
one newspaper to a featured by-liner

on one of its rival sheets as happened
last week in Boston. The papers

new.spaper field when succeeding his

uncle as -publisher in .1916. Widow,
two sons and daughter survive.

Myron H. Bent, 74, formerly
Washington correspondent foi: the

old Brooklyn (N. Y.) Times, died in

I
the national capitol Aug. 7. Began

fall.

Real name of William J. Blake, au-
thor of the newly-publi.shod 'The
Painter and the Lady,' is William
Blech.

Following the lead of a number
of other British scribblers, . Christ-
opher Ishcrwood will become a U. S.

citizen. .

Florence Finch Kelly in Connecti-
Scanlan, 63, publisher

; cut reading the reviews on her au-

the Globe and Daily Record. The
i nev.-spapcr work in 1886 and served ;

subject: George Collier MacKinnon, ^ on a number of N. Y. State papers.:
Record Jwlnmnist.

j Joseph
MacKinnoK who also ,confesses to

. ^^^^ ^ity (Mont.) Daily SUr, ! tobiog on h"er 56 years as newspaper-
died Aug. 9. Began his newspaper : woman..
career as a reporter on the Superior : Virginia Hanson, one of ihe edi-
tWis.) Evening Telegram, and

. lors of Mademoiselle Magazine, will

song-writing, has acquired consid-

erable ballyhoo with his latest num-
ber, 'Sub-Deb Blues,' which is about
Boston and has . proved to be the
nnlv riis-inctlv Boston so^^ worked on Other papers in Minne-

;
be wed to Dr. Earl Stough Taylor inonly distinctly Boston song tnat nas; . . ^ ,. ri.ikota until 1909. ' ih« f,ii

acquired any degree of prominence.
It was the basis of a feature by Jo-

seph E. Dineen, Globe reporter anC
occasional novelist, last week tO i.

Duce Scoop Backfires on Ekins

H. R. (Bud) Ekins' expulsion from
evening i Rome as head of the United Pres-

paper, began publication Monday ! bureau there is unofficially reported
(14) and. replaces evening edition of ! to have been the result of UP's cx-
the' Minneapolis Tribune.

sola and North Dakota until 1909,

I when he purchased the Miles City
' Independent Weekly. Established
: 'vhe Daily Star two years later. A
I former prez of the Montana State
' livens A^'iiociation, he v!'.as active in
' politics; Widow and two children
•survive.

Leonard Merrick, 75, novelist, died
Au.!*. 7 in London. Born Leonard

the /all.

Dalton Trumbo, the picture scen-
arist, will have his novel, 'Johnny
Got His Gun,* published in Sept. by
Lippincott
Autobiog of the late Havelock

Ellis received at. the Houghton
Mifflin offices last week and. is be-
ing rushed into print

Control of the Council Bluffs da.)

New. paper has a number of for-

mer Journal employes, including

George H. Adams, former managing
editor, who has the same post on the
Times-'Tribune. Thomas J. Dillon,

formerly m.e. of the Tribune, now
editor of both papers, with his as-

sistant, Dowsley Clark, moving up
as m.e. of the Tribune. F. E.

Murphy is prez and publi.>--her of the

Tribune and Times-'Tribune.

elusive on MiLssolini's illness, which
caused the latter's absence from
army maneuvers.' Since the Italian

government exiled &kins, and subse-

quently closed the bureau there, lat-

ter has 'been in Paris. Ekins took

over the Romfe post a month ago

after having been night bureau man-

Mag Fubllshlng Tp
Evidence that the mag publii^hing

field is doing well is indicated by
the eagerness of printers to finance

new pubs containing sound ideas.

Distributors for the most part are
still tight, insisting on distribution

cost guarantee.*}. But printers are

not only willing to gamble but even
propositioning editors and

.
others

who may have ideas for new mags.
Condition is in sharp contrast to

that of as recent as a year ago when
many mag projects fell, by the way-
.side t>ecause of lack of capital.

ager in New York. ,u i. . j .....

It's believed that a succes.<;or to 'h^" half a century, and .one of the

Ekins in Rome will be named from I
first to recognize the ability of Irvin

Miller, he wrote his first novel,' 'Vio- I
Daily Nonpareil acquired by a group

let Moses,' in N. Y. Tried acUng for > of employes from D. W. Norri.s

a time in England and in America, paper's publisher for years,

but subsequently concentrated on a Mi's. Ralph Stuyvesant Brown,
writing career. Best known of his widow of Chauncey Olcott, will

many novels was 'Conrad in Quest have her biog of the singer-actor

of His Youth.' Daughter survives, !
published by the House of Field.

Urey Woodson. 80, Kentucky news-
paperman and publisher for more St. Louis Municipiil

London. Indications, too, are that

the bureau would reopen this week.

Ekins' future post '.asn't been de-

termined.

of American Writers was seeking to Lively that a bumper crop of new
Infringe on the Authors League of

America was scotched by the in-

corporation of the Writers League

with a codicil staling that it aims

'to support and assist the Authors

League as a union to which all

writers should belong.'

Prime purpose of the League of

American Writers is 'to enlist all

writers in a national cultural or-

ganization for peace and democracy
and against fascism and reaction.'

Directors include many pronflnent

scribblers, among them Donald Og-
den Stewart. Van Wyck Brooks,

Louis Bromfiold. Malcolm Cowley,

Dorothy Canfleld Fischer. Ernest

Hemingway, L a n g s t o n Hughes,

George Seldes. Vincent Sheean, Up-
ton Sinclair. John Steinbeck, Lillian

Hellman, Oliver La Farge. Dawn
Powell, Stanley YoUng and Meyer
Levin.

periodicals will be seen in the fall.

Cobb, died Aug. 7 in Owensboro
Ky. Owned the Owensboro Messen-
ger and Paducah News-Deinocrat,
and was. one of the founders of the
Louisville Dispatch. Additionally

„ ... „ „ , _ was active politically, having re-
New Republic Has Union Tag ^^^^^^ recently as Federal Alien

First among general mags to carry
|
Property . Custodian. As publisher

a union label for editorial and pro- i of the Paducah News-Democrat he
ductio'n workers as well as printers made Cobb his cify editor and then
is New Republic, which has a con- managing editor, and - also helped
tract with the Book and Magazine Cobb get a start in N. Y.
Guild.' Label, a statement of union
conditions and the contract, -will ap-

pear regularly below the periodicafs

masthead.
- Guild arranging for the use of its

union label in Asia, another mag
owned by Editorial Publications,

publishers of New Republic.

Cons Take to the Quill

Federal Bureau of Prisons reports
with some pride literary ability la-

tent in the lads on "The Rock'.

WhIU Buys Blaklston

After nearly a century in the

book-publishing biz, P. Blakiston

Son Si Co. has passed out of the con-

trol of the Blakiston family. Firm
has been acquired by Horace G. Prison bureau conducted a short

White, with the organization for -'tory contest in 14 penal institutions,

more than 25 years. and of the 173 manuscripts entered

No change in policy under the |
16 were from Alcatraz. Hard guys

new set-up, with the original name I
Ihere carried off two prizes and two

Eddie Cramer, 21, of the Wilming-
ton (N. C.) Star-News staff, died
July 28. Fatally injured in an auto-
mobile crash, his last gesture for
his paper was to call the desk and
report the accident

John F. Kempson, 9.3. former
newspaper and mag publisher and
editor, died July 31 in Ocean Grove,
N. J. Had operated a number of
papers in New Jersey, and was also

|
commissioncrship

Opera Assn., has signed with Whit-
tlesey House for a book on acting.

John Erskine has done an intro-

duction for William de Mille's story
of the picture colony, 'Hollywood
Saga,' to appear early in the winter.
Helen Gardom, who did the book,

'How to Marry the Perfect Man,*
featured in the September Click
with her new husband, Louis Tuf-
nell.

Thomas Wood, who did the Sat-

evepost story on Lbuella Parson.<i,

'

is doing a yarn on Eddie Mannix,
Metro production exec, for same
mag.
Morris L. Ernst and Alexander

Lindey have completed a book on
sex and obscenity censorship, with
Doubleday, Doran to publish next
winter.

Ray Sprigle, Pittsburgh Post-
Gazette newshawk who won Pulitzer
prize in 1938, has announced his
candidacy, for Allegheny county

also to be. retained. Imprint will be honorable mentions in the literary I

j,,^^^^^

formerly publisher and editor of The
I ln}'ui/ince Times and editor of Views.
Widow and daughter survive.

Dr. Emil Rosinger, real e.state

editor and member of Detroit News
editorial staff for past 15 years, died
July 31 in Detroit following long

altered slightly to that of the Blakis-

ton Co, White's the new prez.

La.st of the Blakiston family to

head the company was Kenneth M.
Blakiston, who died two years ago.

Firm was established in 1843.

competition.

Stern Moves Up
Philip Van Doren Stern, head of

the Simon & Schuster manufactur-
ing department for- the past five

years, becomes a memljer of the

firm's editorial staff. Will work
closely with Quincy Howe. Ess-

andcss editorial head, on important
creative editorial projects and in the

general development of the com-
pany's literary program. Former
post will be filled by Thomas Be-
vans, who moves over from Viking
Press.

Stern is the author of The Man
Who Killed Lincoln,' publii^hed re-

cently by Random House. He's lit-

erary authority' on De Quincey, and
a specialist on Lincoln and Civil War
research.

.K. C. Journal's Guild Pact

Kansas City Journal has signed a

contract with the Greater Kansas
j

-

City Chapter of the American News- ,

Benchley

paper Guild covering editorial de- I
tober or

partment employes. Pact provides .Ranger,

for a five-day, 40-hour week and a
|

schedule of dismissal pay and salary i

increases. i
Piece

Included in the contract is a clause

Cor a modified Guild shop

Joe Bryan 3d*s Deal

Joe Bryan III, Satevepost a.^iso-

ciate editor, has a new deal with. W.
W. Stout, the chief ed. which per-
mits him a minimum of editing and
more outside writing but restricted

to the SEP.
Bryan has a two-part Robert

piece coming up in Ot-
so, and a serial on 'Lone

Newsom Vice Alsberg
John D. New.som, of Detroit, is the

new director of the Federal Writers'

Project, succeeding Henry G. Als-.

*>erg. Appointment was made by
Col, P. c. Harrington, WPA Ad-

Ilaly Bans Time
n Time about Countess

Edda Ciano, daughter of Mus.solini,

under I which prompted its ban by the Brit-

which employes now members of the
;
ish news agent*;, has also caused the

Guild and new employes are re- ! mag to be banned in Italy until

quired to maintain member.'thip.
j
further notice.

I Italy has simil.nr bans in foicc

Frank Norris to N. Z. • against E.'-quiio, Collier'.*, and Ktw

Frank Norris. the jiveiiig co-man- Republic,

aging editor of Time, has a .Nbvemr
|

ber trek to New Zealand worked
j

out as part-business and
..
part-va- •

cation. Main idea is thai N. Z.

seems a not sufficiently well known
sector and Time thinks it news-

.

worthy enough for NorrL"; to make a

six-week visit there and find what

NEW PERIODICALS
Scholastic Life, new mbnllvly rifiag.

makes its initial appearance early in

September. Charles J. Harris pub-

lisher and editor.

Thrilling Spy Stories added to

•Thrilling' group of periodicali )nih-

hc will find. ;
li.shed by Standard Magazinr.<.. Pub-

lling is lication quarterly. Leo MiujjulicsThe jive pari in Norns' -bil

the editor's penchant for sw;ngeroo i

matters, being an amateur drum-
|

mer of note.

editor.

The Avenger, added to St i eel &.

Smith pulps, will serve as companion

Sarah Rollits has joined Colum-
bia Artists in N. Y. as head of a
newly-organized literary-playwright
department Had her own literary

agency past few years. .

Henry Butte Hough, for the past
decade editor of the Vineyard

I

(Mass.) Gazette, has written a book
' on his career as a newspaper editor
and Doubleday will publish.

Frank Long, assistant cily editor of

the Philly Bulletin, ha resigned to

b"oome physical directoi and assist-

, ant football coach at Rutgers. Harold
I Hadley has joined the sheet's re-
' write staff.

I

Emma Lou Fetta, the fashion pub-
: licist has written a whodunit against
the background of the fashion in-

j

du.^'ury and has placed it with the
Crime Club for publication. Titled.

'Murder in Style.'

Arrangement made by Current

j

History, Forum and Survey Graphic
;
for .sale of advertising for the three

! mags as a group. Periodicals edi-
llarvcy Mailland Watts, 75. news-

I torially and otherwise mainUining
p;.perman and poet and former man- ! separate identities,

ager of the Philadelphia Orchestra,
j

Augu.st is Ludwig Bemelman.s' big
died Aug. 11 in Blue Hill. Me. Be-

I month. Has piece: currently in
laan new.epaper work in his native ' Vogue. Town and Country, Story,
Philadelphia and roue to editorial

! New Yorker and Readers Digeijl. and
'writer and managing editor of the I will have a new book, 'Small Beer,'
: old Philadelphia Press. Contribbed published by Viking in .another,two
poetry lo many mags. ' weeks.

T. E. rowers, 69, cartoonist for the
j

Herman F. Finn is in New York as
Hearst papers for over 40 years, died I Ameiican rep for the Juedische

.
Aug. 14 in his home at Long Beach,

j
Welt-Rund.tchau (Jewish World Rc-

L. 1. Powers, who retired two years view), the former Juedische Rund-
ago. joined the Hearst organization schau, Berlin Jewish newspaper,
in Chicago after working in a lith-

1
pv.'iiication of which was halted by

ography plant. Became n6lcd as a i the Nazis. Publication headquarters
political cartooni.st and his work ap-

| for the paper have been set up In

. peared in mo^t of Ihe Hear.'l papers ' Paris, with editorial offices In Jeru-

I
throughout Ihe country. I .salcm.

I
Abraham H. Fricdiand, 47, author.

; dramatist and poet died July 3

in Cleveland. Was a coritribber

lo many mags. Widow and daughter
survive.
John G. Campbell, 79. retired edi-

tor of the Wellington (Kan.) Moni-
lor-Pres!!. died Aiig. 1, in Los An-
gele.<;. He moved to California In

1925 after 41 years of newspaper
work.
George R. Ellsler, 70. an exec of

.
the Macmillan Co.. book publi.'-'hers

for 38 years, died Aug. 11 while va-

! cationing at Spring Lake, N. J. Had
been ."sales manager for the book
firni the past 20 years. Wife sur-

vives. -
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Broadway

Gene Newman Dack from Atlantic
City with a big tan.

Bob O'Donnell of Interstate in
town on product deals.

|

Clarke Robinson's proAIe an Lucius
Beebe in the August Caravan.

Radie Harris to Cape Cod before
resuming on the air for Mutual this

fall.

Harry Sherman, in Minneapolis
several months, is back for indefinite

stay.

Ed Holland, RKO exloitation, back
Sept. 1 from long vacation on his

farm.

Joe Moskowitz to the Coast in a
week or so for three weeks of studio
huddles.

Ted O'Shea, Metro district man-
ager, recovering from a streptocpcciis
infection.

Monroe Greenthal won the sweep-
stakes golf tournament at Metropolis,
Westchester.

Charlie Einfeld due next Monday
(21) to discuss campaigns on new
season Warner pictures.

Murray Bracker resigning Par's
commercial licensing, dept. to join
Bakers' Research Bureau.

Nat Kahn, Variety mugg, Just
got—of all things—his post-graduate
Dr. of Literature degree.

Oscar Doob spending his vacation
backstage at the Capitol with Mickey
Rooney and Judy Garland.

Bill . Gehring, 20th-Fox division
manager, in Detroit huddling on a
film deal with Cooperative.

'Philadelphia'. Jack O'Brien Is

writing his memoirs of the prize
rih?,- to be called 'Prizefight.' • '

Joe Unger is the kind of guy who
gives a beggar a half buck, and then'
turns around to mutter, 'Faker.'
Gene Pleshette, Par theatre treas-

urer, spent his vacation hanging
around N.Y. to see what it was like.

The Bob Landrys (Variety) to Eu-
rope and a motor trip through Eng-
land and Scotland, sailing today
(Wed.).

Bill Gossner hid some of his
money so efficiently at his house
now he can't remember where he
put It.

Ed Perkins, Coast concert entrepre-
neur, back from talent o.o. in Paris,
Morocco, Algiers, Spain and on the
Riviera.
Ezra Stone's first directorial job

will be on George Abbott's new com-
edy with Milton Berle and Teddy
Hart, titled 'Call My Lawyer.'
Kate Warriner, legit player, at her

Springville (Pa.) home writing mag
articles about the theatre. <^oes to
Ifewport, R. I., in couple of weeks.

Fred UUman, Pathe News v.p.,

back from a tour of Texas, Call-
furnia, Idaho and Nevada arranging
for shorts filming in those states.

Reaching New York Monday (14)
from London, Robert Stevenson left

the same day for Hollywood, where
he will direct pictures for Selznick-
International.

Arrival of Mickey Rooney and
Judy Garland from New Haven, on
Monday (14), caused a' mob of seV'
eral thousand fans around Grand
Central terminal.

In Italy, Mischa Auer Is the rank-
ing American comedian and they af-
fectionately bill him as 'Our Mischa,'
above the rest of the cast, no mat-
ter how small his bit. .

Charlie Pettijohn, now on vacation
in Europe, and Charles, Jr., both had
an audience with Pope Pius XII at
latter's summer home Saturday (12)
Pettijohn returns Aug. 28.

Americans back from Spain report
the 'Snow White' songs as the No. 1
hits of the land. 'Big Bad Wolf'
especially strong, with parodies anent
Franco not too complimentary.
Those $1.95 Sunday-Monday table

d'hote dinner specials at the Inter
national Casino are working out
okay as a hypo. Milton Berle con-
tinues there until after Labor Day,
Leon LeonidofT saw 21 shows in

12 days in a 30,000-mile plane trip
through Europe. Senior producer of
Radio City Music Hall got back yes-
terday. He was received in private
audience by Pope Pius XII while
abroad.
Friends believe that numerology

accounts for the new Doris O'Dudley
billing for Bids's daughter. Latter
adapting a Thomas Grant Springer
novel, 'Uptown, Downtown,' for
Doris's use.

The boys around LIndy's who bet
on anything are now making book on
what Judy Garland-Mickey Rooney-
'Wizard of Oz' (M-G) will gross at
the Capitol. Handicappers have been
boning up on Variety s previous b.o.
reports.

manager while Bill Scars vacations
in the Canadian Rockies.
George Granstrom to open new

$100,000 Twin City neighborhood
house, the Highland, Sept. 1. .

L. J. McGinley, Universal Seattle
branch manager and western cap-
tain for exhibitors' testimonial to

company, here for conference.

London

Rome

Joseph Goebbels slated to attend
the Venice Film Biennial.

'The Life of Verdi' being dubbed
in English for foreign consumption.
. Popular Culture Minister AlAeri
in Venice to prepare for Film Bi-
ennial.
Katharine Hepburn's 'Stage Door'

at both the Ambasciatori and Gloria
cinemas.
Miriam Verne moved from the

San Remo Casino to the Monte-
Carlo Sporting Club.
Jim Witteried making a flying trip

from Venice to Cannes where a troupe
of Chester Hale Girls is opening at

the Palm Beach Casino.
Four Comets^ Will and Gladys

Ahearn, Mathes Merryfleld and
Chester Hale Clirls giving Venice
Lido Casino show a definitely Amer-
ican air, only two acts bemg out-
siders.

Strawhats

(Continued from page 43).

Minneapolis
By Les Bees

Allen Usher, Paramount's Chicago
district manager, in town.
Frank Clark, Paramount's Mil-

waukee branch manager, a visitor.

Ben .
Landy, Columbia booker, in

New York, visiting parents and tak-
In? in World's Fair.
Harry Katz readying Hirsch's Gay-

ety for reopening Aug. 25 with trav-
elin.g burlesque shows.
Arnold Dobrin, of Paramount ad-

vertising sales department, in hos-
pital with throat ailment
Gerry Bloedow acting Orpheum

Jamaica, L, I.; Suffield, Conn.; Brat-

tleboro,
. Vt-, and several others.

Number of the above operated previ-

ously, but were amateur.
Among the places which formerly

haid professional companies, but

failed to open this summer, are Suf-

fern, N. Y.; Lake Mahopac, N. J.;

Cumberland Hills, R. I.; Southamp-
ton, L^ I.; Cleveland outdoor; Ran-
dall's Island and Jones Beach, N. Y.;

Greehhaven, Conn.; Carmel, N. Y.;

Cedarhurst, L. I.; Madison, Wis.;

'Meadowbrook, N. Y., and Baltimore
spring drama festival.

Names In the SUcki

Some of the stars appearing In

strawhats this summer for the first

time are Edward Everett Horton,
Glenda Farrell, Gypsy Rose Lee,
Mady Christians, Dame May Whitty,
Gertrude Lawrence, Howard Lind-
say, Marie Wilson, Pert Kelton; Na-
zimova, Gladys Cooper, Philip Meri-
v'ale, Charles ' Farrell, Kitty Carlisle,

Helen Gahagan, Esther Ralston, Lau-
rette Taylor, Paul Robeson, Irene
Castle, Grace George, Thornton Wil-
der, Ruth Chatterton, Lucille Wat-
son, Leonore Ulrich, Clifton Webb,
Libby Holman, Karen Morley, Helen
Twelvetrees, Sfilly Eilers, Lanny
Ross, Rudy Vallee and Dennis King.
Names who had appeared before

and were trouping again this season
included Sinclair Lewis, Jane Cowl,
Florence Reed, Mary Brian, June
Walker, Douglas Montgomery, Cor-
nelia Otis Skinner, Charles Coburnr
Jean Muir, Ruth Ciordon, Eddie Dow-
ling, Frank Craven, Eva Le Gallie'nne
and Violet Heming.

B. O. Hyp*
Reason for the increase in name

presentations is figured to be simply
a matter of b.o. Non-name shows
just don't draw enough attendance to
pay a profit, while boxofTice names
more than make up for the increased
nut involved. Generally believed
that the star system will become
more prevalent during the ensuing
seasons, as audiences appear to be
growing less interested in average
strawhat productions without the
name draw. And with the stage
steadily shrinking in . face of the
growth of films, Hollywood names
are expected to become increasingly
important to summer theatre trade.

Impossible to say at present how
the exact number of tryouts ' will
compare With previous seasons, as
this year's total is still uncertain.
However, there are definitely fewer,
at least at the Equity-sanctioned
spots. Reasons are rather numerous
and involved, but principal factor
appears to be a growing belief among
authors that the slap-dash production
given a script at most strawhats is of
doubtful value in gauging its com
mercial possibilities. It is a fact (and
not infrequently repeated) that not a
single strawhat tryout ever clicked
on Broadway. Dramatists are appar,
ently becoming more and more per
suaded that it's more than a mere
coincidence.
However, there seems to be an-

other vital reason why tryouts are
less prevalent on summer theatre
schedules. That, is that they're an in-

ferior draw to revivals of proven
successes. Even if a new show gets
a smash response from an opening
night strawhat audience, it has only
a week to build. Rural residents
have learned that nearly all summer
tryouts are flops. So they flock td
revived successes with star names.

Gainsborough to remake 'Charley's
Aunt.'

Oscar Deutsch to south of France
vacation.

Irving Asher has booked a passage
for next month on the Yankee Clip-
per.

Norma Shearer to south of France,
passing up England. Will stop off on
way back.

Wendy Claire, 19, Harry Roy's
crooner-in-chief, writing book, 'Life

and All That.'

Rufus Le Matre wants Robert Mor-
ley to' star in 'Swiss Family Robin-
son,' which he's doing for Universal.

Wendy Hiller operated on for ton-
silitis, necessitating postponing of re-

hearsals for 'White Steed,' in which
she's to star.

The Jessie Matthews-Sonnie Hale
musical, 'I Can Take It,' comes in,

after a provincial tour, to the Coli-
seum, Sept. 12.

T. Hayes Hunter, usually holiday-
ing at Bad Nauheim, Germany, has
this year switched over to' Royat
(French Alps).

'Middle Watch,' done at the Shaftes-
bury in 1929, being filmed by Asso-
ciated British, shooting to start at
Elstree Sept. 12.

Helen Haye has replaced Irene
Vanbrush-in 'Only Yesterday,' as the
latter is Malvern-bound to appear in
plavs at the Festival.

Elisabeth Allan will star in the
screen version of the James Curtis
story, 'What Immortal Hand?'. It'll

be Irving Asher's next.
Will Fyffe and Maurice. Chevalier

being sought for series of 26 broad-
casting dates in America, but salary
differences holding up contracts.
Gina Malo and husband, Romney

Brent, to Paris, to find male lead in
'Cheque Mate.' play which Brent has
written in collaboration with Eddie
Koran.
'Grouse in June' to New theatre

for a month while the Criterion' is

redecorated and overhauled to com-
ply with London County Council re-
quirements.
Bruce Cabot here to make his Brit-

ish film debut in Traitor Soy' for
Pathe. He's only contracted for this
picture, but is negotiating to do an-
othf^r for Gaumont-British.
"The Arsenal Stadinm Mystery,'

from a story by Leonard Ciribble,
is nearing completion at Denham.
Thorold Dickenson Is directing the
pic, which stars Leslie Banks. Alan
Hyman scripted.
London Mask Theatre's season at

the Westminster ooens Sept. 5 with
J. B. Priestley's 'Music at Niflht,'

originally produced at Malvern Fes-
tival last year. Author has partly
rewritten last act.
A sequel to 'Q Planes' ('Clouds

Over Europe' in U. S.) is being made
at Denham for General Film, based
on Valentine Williams' character.
Malor Hammond. Ralph Richardson
will star, as in the former pic.
After Its pre-release run at the

Odeon, 'Four. Feathers' (UA) "went to
Marble Arch Pavilion for four weeks,
but had to terminate so as not to
conflict with the regular flrst-run at
New Victoria and Dominion. It then
returned to Marble Arch.
Maurice Chevalier may go to the

Cafe de Paris for one week next
Anrll if arrangements can be made
with General Theatres Corn, for
Frenchman to double at Holborn
Emoire. Harry Richman slated for
bc)*h soots parly next vear.

Shooting begun on Butchers' fllml-
^atipn of the stage nlav. 'The Young
Person in Pink'. Elizabeth Allen is

the lead, supported bv Ralph Mi-
chael. .Teanne de Casalls and Basil
"•"dford. Adrinn Brunei directin"
he picture, title of which has not
been decided.

Paris

Lee Shubert in town.
Victor Orsati at Cannes.
Irvin Marks at Deauville.
'Nazi Spy' still strong in town.
Robert Riskin in from Hollywood.
Ray Johnston, of Monogram, in

town.
Jack Forrester in south of France

on busmess.
Julien - Duvivier off to Bali for

month's vacation.
Louis Silvers, musical director for

20th-Fox, in from New York.
Constance Bennett and Deanna

Durbln's parents in from New York.
Olympe Branda booked for star

role in French pic. 'Soiree de Gala,'
to >»o on lot next year.
Marcel I'Herbier announced he

would film Oscar Wilde's 'Portrait of
Dorian Gray' next season.
French playwright and author.

Tristan Bernard, promoted to Grand
Officer of the Legion of Honor.
Henry Garat, French olc star, wed

to Countoss Marie Tchernvcheff-
Besobrasoff, of Russian nobility, - in
Paris.

Philllos Holmes in Paris for soot
in French pic, 'Sebastoool,' in which
he'll be with Suzv Prim, Roland
Toutain and Louis Barrnult.
At a cocktail party eiven bv the

Sirltskvs at Maxim's, Carv Grant, be-
fore deoprting for the U. .S.. an-
nounced he would marry Phyllis
Brooks.
Wachsb»(rger, Film Alliance v.p.,

announced he botmht French pictures
'Corsaire,' with Charles Boyer, and

'Qua! des Brumes' for American dis-

tribution.
Actor Georges DorivaL 08, whose

voice was known to millions as in-

scribed on disks which automatically
announced time of day to Paris sub-
scribers dialing Observatory, died
here.
Simone Simon, Merlelle Balin,

Tino Rossi, Saint-Granler, Roland
Toutain, Carl Brisson, Sessue Ha-
yakawa, Erich von Stroheim, Grace
Moore and Elsa Maxwell basking on
Riviera sands.

Westpbrt, Conn.
By Hnmphrey Deafens .

Phyllis Langner back from Eng-
land.

Ilka Chase here. Ditto Alfred de
Liagre,

Otto Esposito vacationing at Thou-
sand Islands.

Mrs. Mark Luescher on t.ong
Island for a week.

Eddie Darling renting Mario
Chamlec's barn this summer.
Lily Pons and Andre Kostelanetz

back from record-breaking concert
tpur.

Pat Powers celebrating 1,0th an-
niversary of his Longshore Club
with big party.

New Trend

(Continued from page 43)

ing out against the asking price of

$150,000. Understood author .Lillian

Hellmen's reported desire to have
Miss Bankhead repeat her perform-
ance in the picture version is also

a factor in holding up the deal.

March Set

When . 'The American Way' was
sold to RKO, the question of Fred-
ric March playing the lead in the

fllnri version didn't prove a com-
plication. Studio wants the same
star and, in any case, authors Kauf-
man and Hart were not inclined to

make an issue of the matter.

The star angle is hardly a factor

in the case of 'Philadelphia Story.'

Screen rights to the Philip Barry
comedy were purchased by Kath-
arine Hepburn prior to production,
with the intention of holding the
play as a picture vehicle. Goldwyn
is reported after the rights from the
actress, with the idea of starring her
in the film. But the complicated
percentage deal under which Miss
Hepburn purchased the rights from
Barry is apparently slowing an
agreement,

In additiorr, Metro, RKO and Par-
amount are understood dickering
for it. Under the circumstances.

Miss Hepburn may transfer the
rights on the same terms as the
original buy. She may also sell the
rights for a flat sum or, if she
doesn't get an acceptable offer, she
may produce the picture on her own.
In any case, It seems certain she'll

stap in the screen version, since that

was her idea in acquiring the rights.

Hepburn's Deal

Under her percentage purchase
deal. Miss Hepburn has already paid
$58,000 for the screen rights, with
a likelihood that the price will ulti-

mately run to $100,000. Terms call

for an advance payment of $30,000 to

be charged against royalties of 3%
on the first $1,000,000 grossed by the
film version and 5% on all over
$1,000,000.

In addition, the agreement Is

understood to specify a scale of
bonuses for the legit run, as fol-

lows: $2,000 a week for all over
eight weeks in New York and $1,000
a week for all over 16 weeks out of
town. Show played less than six
weeks of a pre-Broadway tour, so
there are not yet any payments from
that end. But this week It plays its

13th week over the required eight
in New York. That makes $26,000
in bonuses, plus the $30,000 advance.
According to the contract, the bon-
uses may not go over $70,000, plus
the $30,000 advance.
Another feature of the deal is that

the Theatre Guild, the nominal pro-
ducer, or Miss Hepburn or Barry,
who have shares of the original pro-
duction, may not close the show as
long as It's running at a profit.

Furthermore, Miss Hepburn- niust
remain In the cast through the
1939-40 season.

If the arrangement for figuring the
price of the film rights is compli-
cated, however, the split of that
price among author, producer and
star will be equally involved. Barry
is in for .60% of the price (what-
ever that is) under the terms of the
Dramatists Guild minimum basic
agreement. As producer, the Guild
would get the remaining 40%, ex-
cept that as co-backers of the pro-
duction. Miss Hepburn and Barry
will also share In that portion.

Hollywood

John Halliday to Honolulu.
^^Fenton Earnshaw back from Ta.

Ernst Lubitsch cancelled European
tour.

j^Lyle Talbot on 16-week personal

Sabel Dunn to hospital with heart
trouble. '

Lynn Bari to hospital for apDcn.
dectomy.

J-jCheever Cowdin in for studio
huddles.

Leon G. Tucrou back from Euro-
pean tOUr.

Frank Seltzer back to work after
operation.
Harry Carroll settling down in

Hollywood.
Robert Hoyt resigned as prez of

Telco Corp.
Herbert Brenon in from England

on vacation.
Cecil B. DeMille celebrated his

58th birthday.
Tommy Wonder off on British

dancing tour.
Karl Hoblitzelle building home in

Beverly Hills.

Earl G. Hines in from New York
for two weeks.
Homer McCoy joined Hal Roach's

publicity, staff.

Irvin S. Cobb up and around after,
stomach ailment.

Cliff Nazarro. opens eastern tour in
Baltimore Aug. 25.

William Sistrom In from. London
for studio huddles.
Jean Hersholt entertained Prince

Georee of Denmark.
William LcBaron back to work

ajtter. food poisoning. .

Frank Farrell ogling studios for
N. Y. World-Telegram.
Ford Sterling'.s left leg amputated

as a result of infection.
Walter Wanger elected to Ass'n of

Motion Picture Producers.
Jock Lawrence taking a month's

rest under doctor's orders.
Mae Murray filed suit for divorce

against Prince. David Mdlvanl.
Cliff Clark, motoring to New

York, called back to work at Metro.
William Pettersoh in from N. Y.

to gander studios for Associated
Press.
Allan Jones slated for three-month

concert tour after current picture
chore.
Edward Rubin pulled out of Wal-

ter Wanger's Hackery to resume law
studies.
Louella Parsons' daughter, Harriet,

to wed King Kennedy, playwright,

this fall.

Will Morrisey hooked up with Pro-
ducers Corp. of America, planning
new opera house.
Eddie Silton bought Rebecca Uhr's

stock In the Rebecca-Silton agency
and will continue to operate under
same firm name.
Bounding out of the social regis-

ter as Helen Fortescue Reynolds into

pictures as Joyce Gardiner. RKO has
tagged its new find Helene Whitney.

Stroodsbnrg, Pa.

By John J. Bartholomew

Hardesly Johnson at Lutherland.

Buck Hill players present Wilt

Cotton's 'Bride the Sun Shines On'
Aug. 18.

Fred Waring's Gordon Goodman
and 'Two Bees and a Honey' at

Buckwood.
'American Cartoon' current with

Mae Desmond Players at Haubert
theatre, Newfoundland, near here.

Donlin's Pennsylvanians set for an-

nual Pocono Mts. Horse Show Ball

at Buckwood Inn Aug. 18. Arthur
Murray dancers added.
•Billy Murray, Jane Lee, Three

Lucky Boys, Jackie Mooney, Lavelle

and Levan at Freddie Gilotti's Car-
men, Minisink Hills, with Johnny
Altieri's band continuing.
W. Everett Moll, winter director of

Plays and Players at Bethlehem s

(Pa.) Little theatre, is with Vine-
yard Players, Rice theatre. Oak
Bluffs, Mass. 'Brother Rat' cur-
rent.

Philadelpbia
By Herb Golden

Bill Goldberg In- from New York
to visit his Studio theatre.
Chris Carey, assistant manager of

the WB Karlton, set for an altar hop
Sept. 9.

Showmen's Club's clambake called
off. Too many members away on
vacation.
Jack Beresin named chairman of

the Variety Club's annual dinner in
December.

Joan. 15-year-old-sister of ' Betty
Brodell, Embassy Club chirper, is in

UA's 'Winter Carnival.'
New little theatre group, Play-

wright-Actors Theatre, forming at

Town Hall for winter season.
Dan Munster, KYW gabber, is Lt.

Munster of the Sixth U. S. Field Ar-
tillery at Fort Hoyle, Md., during
training, which ends this week.
Dave Greenberg, manager of Va-

riety Club, and his wife are seriously
ill with pneumonia. Their baby son
is just recovering from the same ill-

ness.
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Bills Next Week
(Continued from page 41)

Jane Hirmaii
gildle

Flo Bfll

B«ily. l-""*

Jeon •""•'"'ir"
jMit & Olll

MniDd Annn
Simeon Phlllpoft

Bert Snyilfi'

Slburtn JulniHon

Blllle Lnmont
SanM* Club

Bddle ApDle

. Tic Tup Tap

J«y' Felilxieln Ore

Ken Leslie

Billy Crny
Jerry Ilersen

Nl*ft Vnroln
Vlrelnlii HI'"'"''

nene & Ooniile

Chet IloKwell

BWer Sin

Tttnn •nd Country
(iiib

Tlnney T.lvi-nc'd Ore
Larry Fowell

Irene Durlce
Helon SavnKe
Joan Ilogeru
^Ufcnon
naK3 CnlliiRlier'

Joan HnrrlH
jHck Farrell
Eve Even

T«y'»

rnne T<4in(llij Orn
Zeill tt North (iiib
Knv CrandcH Ore
WIHIi'n FutorlHtlo
Dill Schweitzer Ore
Jiu'k Foxer
Viillle Jay Ore
Maureen Hosay '

noKan & Mann
WlKcunMln K<H»f

Frun Meekin Ore
M Merrymaker .Ore
Tom ShfvrUlnn
Onppy r^\vl8

.

Arnold Dopre
Maxine llORuedA'

Ziinker (turilenH

'

I.yle Slnnn Ore

PiTTSBUKGH
ABrhomice

HuKllle Morton Ore
Maynerd Deane
Arllnfion Ixi<Ie«

Kler Morrison Ore

BaleonadeN

Varsity Club Ore

Dill (ireen'e

B«nny Durlon Ore
Ma InIA
Bill UlrUen

Trent

JInimy Smith Ore
Bddle •lone;'

June Oardni-r
Jaek nodnerM
Carnevnle I'uppcH

Club CHrllsle

ne<l Mitchell Ore

. .Club Carlton

jjell nranf
Dl Csrnio
Mlla Norman
Cork nn<l llottle

r«rla Moore
Nick rarlllo

Kddle rrylon'B

Mike Peyton
Berllin MulU-r
Batel Callow ay

Kl ConKO
Klnic nnwi Ore
Connte ^^linma
Great Brulah
Gladys .^:nKo

Buddy Mark
The Empress
Congo DarhnfEs
Blllle McAll!<tvr

ErerimD <Ii)r<lrnN

tSeorRe Baurer Ore
Ray Sauntlern
fiaJly Tnlmcr
Sherry I.ane
Uary I^u Savage
Carol Crane

Hotel H«nr]r
Date Htirkness Ore
Hotel Jiicklown

Freddy Castle Ore
Holel HoosfTcIt

Bon Aire 3

Hotel SrIirnley

Koirarri Baum Ore
Buu Aston
Jack KOKers
Holrl Wm Prnn

.(Continental IIhc)

Billy C.ill7.niie

Harry Martin
Johnny Fritz
Al DILernla

Italinn Curdens
Ktxl Covato Ore
Bernio Perella
Michael S'lrnniie
Jehnnv Morrlu
Dick Smith
Belly Nylander

Ijirry A.Duvis
Nora Irfwls

Kenn.rwood
Acrldl Kallct
Hen YoulaK .Ore
GInny Jlrayr.urd
3 Youngsters

' Monterey
Billy Springer Ore

New Feiin

Husk O'Haro Ore
Many .M|lliT
Tliotnpnon Slo
;1 Hot '^pots
Raymond & Ardeu

Nixon. Cafe
Al Marslcn Ore
Hob CarlOT
I'hirk & 1.0*

Xnni; & Todd
Mauriue Norva
Angcio I.tl ralmu

Nut . HiiuKo

6 Rhylhmftnlacs
Alice nrooka
lloogy-Wooity
Jack I^ewls
Kip Klein
Itt^gglo Dvorak
A I Morcur
.11m lluclians'n
Harry No:<s4pk»ff

,

I'Incs

M Spltitlny Ore
Hilly Sherman
Faye Parker

rinxa Cute
Jhnm.v Peyton Ore
l*ynii ^ M:isnn
Oewoy Moon
.MIml Chevalier
chlcqtilta
Jaik Smith

RIvlern.

Earl Mellcn Ore
HIlow Wont

H Middleman Ore
Verne & Arlene

Sky-V<ie

Tommy Dolan Ore
Vnloo Grill

Art Ysgello
Frank Natnle
Mike Sandretio

WebHter Bull
Nelson staples Ore
Hilly RUzo
tteorgo Weber
iiu2:6 Mayor

West View
.Ta4'k Crawford Ore
Hirry Crawford
Carl Miller
Cuh HicKins
Sam T. Heed
Illtchey Circus

Wlllowa

Red Nli-hola Ore
Itln Darnell
Jultniiy Duffy

Alpine Vlllnge

Otto Thurn Ore
R'ards & Adrlenne
Bert Sloan Co
Margaret Aemmer
Herman PIrchner

Aviiion
Hy Barron Ore
Bessie Hrnwn
Thelnia Sloe
Boanle T,aVonne
Deane ft Thomas
DoroLhey Wayne

AInvay Club
Troy Slntrer Ore
Judy Black
Cedar Co(inlr>' Club
Rherdlna Walker O
Bltm Thomas
• Aeei of Khythm
Ann Haker
Borolheu Adama

Cedar (iiirdrns
Duke' Melvin Ore
Bloomilcid &. (1

nlreamllned Sue
Duke ». I'rini-e
pick MoniKomery
Helen Wilea .

rhalriiii

Fele iSerael (>ie
' tx-(!entleiiien
crandall SMcrs
Dorcen
Art West

College Inn
Norman lirlli Ore
nobUle Collins
"•ck Ron nor

Freddie's Ciifo
Tony Cmma (>,c
•lorKan Sl.«

E'dlo Unlllns
Jolly Dallene'
U'»J',e Hay line
Sddle Uarnes

Colilcn Cl.iw
F»ul Slnioncul Oic
Jf»ry I^u
ai.^l« Dehnar

ttaroia Copeland

Billy Bodewny
l£U«en CAHtle

Tbininy Barneu Ore

Bo4)k-Ca<]IUac Hotel
(Book CsnIoo)

Lowry Clark' Ore

(^lolor Bar)
Vie Abbs Ore

Clivne-Tromliley

'The DninkRrd'
Murly Suuther

A ForRUHon
(^erirude Winer
Mllly .Morell^
hn. Siovonnon. Ore
Ktihtw(HHl 4«iir«1«:n(i

Artie Shftw Ore

Club Jmp^rlHl
lunthn ('hii.n

H'worxl lleaudoct 12
MnrKe ^lansell
Nub Uroivn Ore

JrirrtHon DmHi
Hill CftrlRen Ore
I'dul i^^klnner
Cil Jtulzen

Club I.l4li»

irntll & liunnati
'lilMuiia

ICulph J-'Isher Ore
I^he Orion

Ponny Ilur.ke Ore
N'eblolo's

Yevo Sc I'imo
KieildlA Mnlier
>l OiovnnnI
MonUv Wysong
Itay Oarlln Ore

CLEVEI-AfflL..^^^
Tim I.o.hiifSti

I.Ola Walker
Harry Meyers

Hntlon'a CInb

Fred Holkell
f.ols Miller
Uulh Parker
Kay Krl.*tman
Mary Jane

Hotel .\llerton

Sondra & J Hieel"

Hotel Cleveland

Oeno Krwin Ore
Walt Ilorgen Ore

Hotel Sterling

Marly twiko fire

lltibe Sherman
.loe Rose

Holel HollenJen

I3ob Millar Ore
.Margie Knapp
Haskell
rierco * Roland
Judy .lanis
lloiiiiitiy Three

JiK'h « Eclillr's

Chick Williams
Arlcne Itica Ore
vie Corpora

I.lnilwiy's SUy-Club

Poison liardner
Kitu While
Pearl De l.iica

Moniii'o'H Cute

Wlllard Poll's Ore
.Marilyn Mnynard
Grant Wilson

3loun(lH Club

r>uiU'S Do.\ fl

.lules l>e\'or-/on
Jack Wcbl) •

Ohio Villa

Freddie (.'arlnn- n
.Mlcttov Katy.
Dllve Whli»
XInK .C' Toilil

ilnK- Sextet

Southern Ttiverii

Ted King Ore
Don Kayo

SItinley Clilh

Kniyl Norinnn
^ohny Biioiiks Oic

Hertel Collins

Ethel Avery
Rose Morgan
.Sonny carr

DETBOIT
Nortliwoo^ Inn

Rita A B Oehman
Jnik CAmpliell Ore
Harry I»avla
Lie Webb

OndlK
T^eonard Seel Ore
Uertle Herron
Peggy Fenn
Willlani .Maloney
>leU'n -Gray '

I'Mward Fowler
.\lilt ' Ari\smaii

Palm Hencli

Amos Jacobs
Texas ' Rni'kets
Virginia Houldin
Vincent Ti'nrrow
Don Pablo Ore

. Powntuo
.<;ammy DIbert Ore .

KiHlford Inn
Don Miller

.StiQ Diego
Nelson Tliomao
Kay Travis
Ceo 1're.vnell

.Merle & Karl Ore
Sluller Holel

(Terrace Koont)
Frank Gagen Ore
Bob Alien;

Walled I^kc Casino
McFarland 2 Ore
U'r«>lwoa<l Cunlens
Hal Kemp Oro
Hob Allen
Smoothies (3)

SYEACUSE
Andy'N Inn

Danny Ui>t>ne.
Teddy TlandHll
Hulsy Kline
.\lur(y Lynrh
Abel Barbuio

AvmIur
Rtu Gnrling
Eelfe Raymond

rinb. t'niiil«4

T.eon noyky Ore

eachen Nurman

Club Irvinr

Oble Johnson Ore
Dina Martin
t'liannonett^R
Johnny J Horn

Club Miami
T^e Burnet I

HrUy Smythe
\'iit JIiiRen

Knna Jctllrk Park
Sonny .Tamea Ore
Shxoiiu

Waikins
Hotel OnnnJiirH
(SlHrllKht HiHjf)

Herb Gordon Ore
Royal JfKlers
Bonnie Blue
HutH SyraroM
OValnut Grill)

SwIn^fRl+Tfl Ore
N:inoy Wayne
(Hulnbow KiKtni)

3 ^caniptf

Hlchiirdiain's

Capfl Panders Ore
RIra ArniitHKe
Whit Wagner

Smith's rirr

S(u Ellison Ore
Tnwn CInb

.lean Devoi-se
Hfni-y I'ole
Joe Reno
Maxlne WriKht

ATLANTIC CITY
RHb««te«

Krlc f'orreH Ore
Vei'nnn & >'niioflC

Ditrodiy Wood
Flo & Gloria >lHrt

Biith and Turf Club

H'rancpp Faye
:U'rull SIh

Krani-es Shl^i^y
Joanne (.inudner
Bill Urndy

Celebrity Club

Aliin Gale
Ben Tracey
FraneeK J^flie
Sonny * S Uuhl
AnilrewR Sin
Kddy Bratld Ore

ClicB I'arvc

Gyi>Ky Nina
Ueorirene
JUUddy Bryant

Clleqnol Ciub

Alire Fields
C>ettri;e Sroitl
Kdyihe Klflda
Mike Ke«*ley
I' RoberiH Oic .

.loe Cainnrn'iia
Birbby Varges

CInb >onind
Paily Keith
Dave Kojt

600 Club

Pnphle TurU#-r
Whiiti H: Manning
l.oia Hiiriier
Cene Marvey •

Kntirlgo & F'ranc'e
Summy Wat Xlna O

llnrlem f'lab <

T.arrv S tee lie

'

Detroit lt"d
Myra Jo)in!«on
I.Ota Deppe
Hilly NliilMlnKiile
H Penn & Pennelles

Hotel TrMynutre
Bill Mndden Ore
Laumberlou'ii
FiM>j«hee Toofhee
1.0 Hola
Nlek Nk'kerson

Taddock Interpn'tl

^Cnriia
Johnny Klllolt
Marie KIrUv
Hlllie Htirrlsi

K Farnieiy Ore
Carr &. Cole

FarndlRT Club
Oliarllti Johnhim Or
t! I.Indy ritrppera
Wlln Mae T-ow
Willie jHi>k!<on
Hill llAllf'V

Edn'ard Sfa
Kaloahn
r.elhla Hall
Hobby liaFton
Hayniond & Ford
Hfnry Wetzel
MHtKaret Walklna
Hilly fSiirnn
Klijy MuiTRy
Mae Lewiu

PKfildcnt Hotel

T.ola King Ore
Roonev jft Tin; berg
TliPodore & Den'lia
KIsa JIarris

R^fuult TiiTern
(I'TBHk ralnmbu'e)
l^e Bartel
Ueno & I^e
ti Yvonellea
Toppers
Vi pa & T.(>noy
Frank HhII
.ion Arthur Ore
RMz Merry iiu Rd
Nat Brandwynne O
(}Hle .shrniian
Al .Shelleday

CASEY AT THE BAT

7S D.C. Pressmen Get That Good-
Will Salve

N Washington, Aug. 15.

About 75 Washington correspon-

dents were shown the N.V. Fair with
all the trimmin's Saturday (12) as

guests of management. Move was
regarded as one of Arst major ges-

tures on ipart of Leo Casey, Fair's

new publicity, director, toward a

more favorable press.

Met at gates by Casey and Randy
Blihn, his assistant, the correspon-
dents were taken to Railroads on
Parade, Aquacade, General Motors
and RCA, with numerous stops in be-
tween for. food and drink. Dinner at
French pavilion found most of boys
heartily in at:cord witl. Casey, Blinn,
the Fair and all attractions.

Impromptu press conference with
Mayor LaGuardia at Terrace Club
oc(:upied corresponclents ' for nearly
an hour, with the Mayor, dodging
third-term questions' and boosting
the Fair plenty.

[
OBITUARIES

N. Y. FAIR'S HOBO LURE

CAUSES R. R. DAMAGE

Syr'atiuse, Aug. 15

It i.sn't G. Whalen fit Co., who is

having all the headaches over the

Worlds Fair. According to Capt.

Howard S. Beagle of the N. Y. Cen-

tral Railroad police in this region,

more than 400 youngsters en route

to the N. Y. World's Fair have been

taken oft freight trains in the Syra-

cuse area since the Fair opened.

In fact, he reportisd, of the 1,200

train riders arrested here since the

opening of the Fair, more than a

third were expo-bound via blind

baggage.

He says that the Fair-struck lads

are not only endangering their lives

but have been causing the railroads

thousands of dollars in losses, most
of it coming when the riders leave

ice bunkers open after riding in

them, with subsequent spoilage and i

heavy claims for damage.

ORVILLE HENNIES
Orville Hennie.s, 29, co-owner

Hennies Bros. Circus, died Aug. 8
in Great Falls, Mont., of a heart
attack.

Brother Harry, also a co-partner,
suffered heart attack some time ago,

and since has been coriflned to a
Denver hospital, which left full re-

sponsibility for management of the
circus tip to Orville.

Two brothers and mother survive.

several months.
25 years ago.

He quit the circus

Myer Kilman, proprietor of the

Hollywood theatre, Mattyvale, N. Y.,

died Aug. 8 in a Syracuse ho.'^pital,

after an illness of several months.

Survivors include his widow, four

daughters, a brother and sister.

ROBERT J. SHERMAN
Robert J. Sherman, 50, who au-

thored more than 300 plays for stock
companies, died after an operation
in Susquehanna, Pa., Aug. 8.

Native, of Susquehanna, he worked
as a stock actor in his youth, later

wrote plays and produced a number
of legitimate shows. About a decade
ago he operated' a theatre-cabaret in"

Susquehanna.

HENRY HORTON
Henry Horlon, 73, long a character

actor and vaude performer, died at

his home in Ellenville, N. Y., Aug.
12.

He's said to have essayed Uncle
Josh in the 'Old Homestead' more
than 1,000 times. His last appear-
ance was in a. revival of that play at

the Keene summer theatre, Keene,
N. H., six years ago.

Parker Klnp, 28, of Parker acro-

batic troupe which performed at

fairs, hanged self In SpSrtanburg,

S. C, city jail recently. King wiis

arrested on intoxication charges few
hours before suicide.

Rupert Freeman-Mltfcrd, 44, ac-

tor, whose last role was in the film,

'Goodbye, Mr. Chips,' died unex-
pectedly at his home in London

Aue. 7, .

William Freudmann, 51, former
theatre and radio musician, and for

a time a French horn player in the
Cleveland orchestra, died Aug. 7 in

a Cleveland hospital after a two-
month illness. 'Widow, two daugh-
ters and a brothei: survive. Burial
in Lakewbod, O.

Morgan Poole, 75, for years a cir-

cus clown with leading American
Big Tops, died Aug. 4 in the Gaston
county hoirie, Dallas, N. C. where he
had been an inmate ' for the past

Max Fox, pioneer theatre owner
of Dallas, died there Friday ( 11

)

after an operation. Survived by

widow, son, daughter, sister and

two brothers.

Robert Bnhl, 75, former bass player

with the St. Louis Symph, died in St.

Louis last week. He had been in 111

health since his retirement two years

ago.

Roy Pinkham, 75, for 56 years active

In Seattle playhouses in various

backstage exec capficities, died Aug^
10 after a lingering illness.

Mrs. Marie MacGllllvray, 57, pro-

fessionally Daisy Green, of the

Floradora Sextet, died July 20 in

Los Angeles.

Father of John Shullz, manager
of WSTP, Salisbury, N. C, died

Aug. 6.

Mrs. William J. Millard, 63. op-

erator of the Star theatre, Gladwin,

Mich., died Aug. 5 in Saginaw, Mich.

Beatty 'No. I Showman'

Atlantic City, Aug. 15.

Clyde Beatty was presented last

week with a gold cup as the 'No. 1

circus showman. of America.'
Presentation was made by Frank

J. Walter, Jr., of Houston, vice-

president of the Circus Fans of
America, and. took place after a per-

formance in Beatty's lion cage at

Hamid's Million Dollar Pier.

MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL
ABKlcKey

Kddle JJinue a (6>

Penny Pepper

Bowery
'Red* And'snn O (3)
Ullllnn tjondhuu
Krankle WycUc
Joe rage
Yvonne Bradley
l>on Nyk'M
ThoniaH A: Mor'yon
I (den * .l»'nn

Uully oil .UoroUty

CiiiunxMlore

Ken Uuveiiport Ore
A. Murrny Dunrers
'DrunkHcd'

roronudo
nUk Tiv.-O Bd (6)
Mitxine Betiiars

Curly's

Ofirnr BelliuHn On
Stoiit*,' Allen JSi S
):iil>y Hue
Jintniy llpgft .

StrrlluK K'di>on
I.p.'itlc Wiii'l

Hilly Wliiu lnMi>#;

Utlo SiH

("urlln

nii k T.nilg I H C .
»

Hnnny VriUM
KkrrUlur Tark

Joe Blllo'a Oro

Onear Babcock
Happy Hour

Onrdie Bowen O '€)
\V:inda ]tol]t*rtHon
Muilelyn Nel}<on

l^anice Flerre,

Al JJalin Ore (T)

Marlirold

Boyd A I kliifi' Ore
Bob Owen Ore

Mlnnrtvotit Terraee
Pat Kpnn#>dy O tl«) i

I'aul Knsini I

Don Jull»ii A M
A Murray Dan (3;

MARRIAGES
Helen Nagle to Joseph Lyons, in

Los Angeles, Aug. 6. He's in Metro's
publicity art department.
Joan Kitchen to Homer Reinhardt

in Philadelphia Aug. 9. He's saxo.-

phonist in- Al Ravelin's orchestra.

'

Doris Neiburg to Howard Woods
in New York Aug. 6. He's orchestra

leader; her father's a N. Y. nitery

operator.

Muriel Campbell to Judson Hall, in

Ivoryton, Conn., Aug. 6. Both con-
nected with summer theatre there.

Doris Vinton to Arthur B. O'Keefe,
Jr., in North Branford, Conn., July
31. Bride is former Ziegfeld and mu-
sical comedy player.

Janet Gaynor to Gilbert Adrian;
in Yuma, Ariz., Aug. 14. Bride is

film player; he's the Metro fashion

designer.

Jane Fisher to Fred Dodge, in Los
Angeles, Cal, Aug. 12. He's with

KFWB.
Marion Mohlman to Philip Wal-

lenda, in New Orleans, Aug. 10. He's

of the Great AVallendas, tight-wire

troupe.

Big Game Case

(Continued from page 5)

1937. Shortly thereafter, she claims
Roach made the first of the plagiaris-

ing films. An injunction, account-
ing of profits and damages are
sought.

Eastman Kodak last week filed a
N. Y. Federal court action against

Agfa An^co Corp. claiming infringe-

ment of its patent entitled 'Method
of Producing Motion Picture Film.'

An injunction, accounting of profits

and damages, are asked.

Argue Zanuck IMolion

Applications will be heard in the

N.Y. supreme court today (Wed.) by
Robert E. Sherwood and the Play-
rights Producing Co. for an order
allowing the examination of Darryl
F. Zanuck before attorney Charles
E. Millikan in California, in connec-
tion witfi the suit for an injunction
against 'Young Mr. Lincoln/ Sher-
wood claims that the film deceives
the public into believing that it is

an adaptation of his play, 'Abe Lin-

coln in Illinois.'

Suit of Eve Curie against E. I. du
Pont de Nemours. Inc., Acme News
Pictures, Inc., and the World Pub-
lishing Co. for the unauthorized dis-

play of her legs in connection with
the advertising of 'Nylon' stockings

in the Sunday Herald of Omaha,
was discontinued and settled out of

the N. Y. federal corut yesterday

(Tues.). Suit asked $50,000 damages.

JERSEY SEEKS LONGER

SEASONS FOR RESORTS

Atlantic City, Aug. 15.

This resort, limping through the

final days of a washout season, has

been little encouraged in the an-

nouncement made last week that

the Recreation Committee of the

New Jersey Council will campaign
to lengthen the season of New Jer-

sey resorts from L.abor Day until the

end of September.
Slogan of '26 Golden Days in Sep-

tember' has been adopted. Among
plans are the running of somethinj;

similar to the 'Coast 'Tournament of

Roses' for which coast-to-coast radio

hookups would be received.

N. Y. FAIR SUITS

Crystal Palace Vs. Normab Bel
Geddes' 'Crystal Lassies'

BIRTHS
Mr.- and Mrs. Herbert Polesie, son.

rrcifldrnt

Al Wethe Orr ..

Kfiiney Spoms
Sh*^hl»n GrH.v
llciinett Hi (.'rawCd

. .St. FhiiI Ilnlrl

si-.inWy r.<ive O (li)
Uubby InnlH

Terra** CHf«

in Hollywood, Aug. 10. Father is

film producer.
; Mr. and Mrs. Bill Pullin, Jr., son,

Aug. 9, in Columbus. Father is con-

nected with Linden theatre. Colum-
bus, and prexy of Variety club.

Mr. and Mrs. George Ward, .<!on,

in Lo.' AngelcF, Aug. 9. Father is

with Music Corp. of America;

na«»,rt i..n.,y or.- 1- niolher is Vera Van radio .singer.
, .

.iiiy Miiir. I Mr. and Mrs. Emile Coleman, .von,
' ling s poem and is in public domain.

vi"'iHn'''^i'°i J,,'"'"'''''
i in Hollywood, Aug. 9. Father is Goulding chai'f;c.<! the company with

Tm".". * r«ui.tr, the orchestra leader. ^ .

«'iul> Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Davis,

My Aik<>nii:in die d.Tli{;hlci'. in Hollywood, Cal.. Aug.

!''i'«i!i uu'l^' '3- ihcatre manager.

WB Wins on 'Octupus'

Hollywood, Aug. 115.

Warners won a decision in Fed-
eral court over Ralph Murphy and
Donald Gallaher in a suit involving

the dialog rights to the play, 'Sh,

the Octopus.' PlaintilTs claimed they

sold only the silent rights to First

National in 1927, and that Warners
|
of $100,000 are sought as well is the

infringed by filming it with dialog i injunction

A $10p,000 damage action o( The

Palace of Crystal, Inc., against

Geddes Concessions, Inc., and the

N. Y. World's Fair 1939, Inc., is re-

vealed in N. Y. supreme court, to

restrain the use of the name. The

Crystal Lassies. Crystal Palace

houses the Rosita Royce show.

It is alleged that the plaintilT's

concession ' which combines" a girl

show with features of the .1853

World's Fair and all other World's

Fairs to date, has the exclusive right

to its title, 'The Palace of Crystal.'

It is charged Norman Bel- Geddes
built a place within 200 feet of the

plaintiff's palace in the amusement
concession, and is deceiving the pub-
lic into, belie'ving they are one and
the same.
Both feature girl shows. Damages

in 1937.

Court disniis.scd the ca.se and
awarded legal costs to the studio.

RKO Denies Piratin;

RKO denied charges of plagiari.sm

in an answer to Alt Goulding's suit

in Federal court involving the pic-

ture. 'Cunga Din.' Studio contends

the film was ba.scd on Rudyard Kip-

Amexco Taxi Suit

Hugh L. Forman filed a N. Y. fed-
eral court action Friday dU against
the American Express Co., and the

American Express Concessions, Inc.,

claiming the plagiarism of a patent
for 'electrically driven taxi chairs.'

The plaintiff claims to have had an
agreement with the defendants for

the u!te of his patent at the N. Y.

World's Fair.

The patent i.i being used in chairs

of . similar dcsiKn. he claim.s. An
lifting his original yarn and names
RKO, George SIcvons, Pandro Her-

man, Ben Hcchl, Fi ed Uuiol and
,

in,' ction. accounting of profit? and

Joel Sayie, damages are sought.
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Of VARIETYSaid in the

Issue of August 9th 1939

Following a Cavalcade of

the Nation's Cream Bands

into the Paramount, Phil

SpitalnyAgain Repeats Here

and Not Only Duplicates His

Past Clicks But Tops Him-

self. HisPresentAggregation

of Femme Musicians and

Variety of Talents Achieve a

Showmanship Presentation

That Skill-

fully Blends

the Utmost

in Stage
Values "

3S GIRLS
andONEMAN
Phil Spitalny

. and His

All Girl
Orchestra
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FLIRTS WITH ACTORS
Eestaurateurs' Private Probe on Why

Oass Spenders Shun N.Y. World s Fair

By ABEL GBEEN
A group of cafe and restaurant

men, with show biz background,

have been doing an unofficial sur-

vey, of the N. Y. World's Fair on

their own, with an eye to perhaps

resuscitating the class eatery busi-

ness at the Fair this season, and
mpre ' (firectly with a view to cor-

rect many admitted evils next year.

Ttiat is, i( there is a holdover year,

at least so tar as the foreign pa-

vilions are concerned, what with Eu-
ropean war clouds,

. Fi'om the conclusions, so far,' it's

patent that if'half the showmanship
manifested around Broadway were
transplanted to the Fair, it would
interpret itself in plenty b.o. As it

Is, the findings state, it's a wonder
that a spot like the French pavilion,

for instance,' enjoyed the bullish

vdgtie that it did for so many weeks,
despite the fact that the food is al-

most literally thrown at the ^
cus-

tomers,' service is haphazard, prices

steep and disproportionate, etc. Its

jn^ijor saving grace, of course, was
an.d still is the French pavilion's ex-

traordinarily choice location on the

Cqurt of Nations, with a pluperfect

vantage point for the nightly illumi-

nated water display and fireworks.

Basically, the class restaurants

seem to have tackled things the

wrong way. The Russian pavilion,

which spent a couple of million to

propagate good will for the soviet

idea, failed to build up the idea of
caviar, vodka, etc., and, when the

cafe society crowd did make an at-

tempt to get in, was curtly told (1)

no reservations are accepted, pre-
sumably on the theory that that's an
aristocratic snobbery inconsistent

with.sovietism; and (2), when a meek
American diner-out would become

(Continued on page 40)

Diamond in the Rough

San Francisco, Aug. 22.

Alcatraz Island as an all-year

outdoor recreation center? It's

an idea of San Francisco's Mayor
Angelo J. Rossi, expressed in a
letter to Attorney-General Frank
Murphy, thanking latter for his

attempts to change site of pres-

ent Federal penitentiary.

'We have the most beautiful

harbor in the world,' wrote
Rossi, 'marred only by the reali-

zation that the gem set in its

waters should house the nation's

most desperate criminals.' -

Alec Templeton Builds

Up to $1,000 Nightly

From $350 Weekly

Chicago, Aug. 22.

Not so long ago~a $350 a week
niltry act. Alec Templeton, the blind
pianist-comedian, has been built up
by the varieties and radio into a
major concert personality. He has
been set for a string of bookings as
a guester with symphony orchestras,
his salary ranging from $C00 to $1,-

000 a . night. His itinerary will in-

clude Portland, Ore., San Francisco,
Dallas, San Antonio, Rochester, De-
troit, Boston, Philadelphia and^

Providence, appearing with each of
these town's symphs.
Music Corp. of America Is also lay-

Ing out a string of solo concert ap-
pearances. These dates will be han-
dled by Templeton to give the audi-
ence strictly classical music for the
flrsl half, and coming back after in-

termission with modern impressions
and novelty compositions on the
piano, a la his more popular radio
and cafe act.

English Leading

Men in U.S. Would

Be Hit by a War

Growing possibility of war in Eu-
rope is causing some uneasiness in

show biz circles. Fear is that if

hostilities break out a number of

English players on Broadway and
the Coast would rush back to Lon-
don to join the army. In several

cases actors are known to have made
tentative preparations for just such

action.

Raymond Massey, currently doing

the title part in the film version of

'Abe Lincoln in Illinois' on the Coast,

is a reserve olTiccr in the Canadian

army and would probably leave Im-

.mediately, even if the picture pro-

duction were not finished. In any

case, his departure would seriously

crimp plans for the road tour of the

legit production, although Richard

Gaines will have the lead in a sec-

onil company.
The Playwrights' Co., producers of

'Abe,' has also been dickering with

Leslie Banks for a leading part in

the new Sidney Howard play, but

the actor, who is now in England,

has been reported reluctant to leave

while the threat of war is so great.

Banks was in the last war and scri-

(C'onliniicd on nage 2G)

Crystal Gazer Goes With

Chintz at 9c Per Yard

Indianapolis, Aug. 22.

Sid Edwards, seer, who has been

doing his crystal gazing at various

night clubs around town, is playing

a week at Murphy's Five and Ten
Cent Store. His appearance is being

used to plug a sale of curtain ma-
terial at 9c a yard.

After gals get their chintz picked

out, Edwards answers their questions

pertaining to business, love, and the

future at no extra cost.

PIIGT REPOIITEO

OFFERED TO 4 ll'S

Peformer Heads Deny Re-

ceiving Bid, but $S00,000

'War Chest' Ready—Lewis'

First Direct Bid for Show
Biz—Has Some Radio and
Writer Control, but

Limited

VERTICAL CHARTER

If the Associated Actors & Art-

istes of America withdraws from
the American Federation ot Labor,
the Congress for Industrial Organi-
zation is ready to offer the per-
former union unlimited financial

and organizational backing. The CIO
would use the alliance to launch a
major drive in the entertainment
industry, heretofore an impregnable
AFL stronghold.

Although Four A's officials claim
no overtures have been made, CIO
representatives were in Atlantic

City last week during the AFL ex-
ecutive council hearing of the actor-

stagehand union dispute. It has been
positively confirmed from CIO
sources that the organization is will-

ing to give the Four A's a $500,000

'war chest,' the full force of its or-

ganizing resources, plus the active co-

operation of its craft and industrial

unions in all branches ot show
business. An outright offer may be
made at anytime.
In such a tieup, the Four A's

would be granted a complete verti-

cal charter, with CIO jurisdiction

(Continued on page 0)

RADIO DRAMA ON

CREATIVE UPSWING

Radio, which has always been a

great hand at borrowing from the

theatre, in the year just passed for

the first time created more theatri-

cal stuff than it adapted (borrowed)
from the stage. According to fig-

ures compiled by the Vauf.ty
Radio Directory, some 160 plays

and 60 books and short stcrics were
adapted for network use ir. the 1938-

39 season, but in this same interval

no fewer than 207 plays were
written specifically (or radio. Lat-

ter figure refers only to full-length

dramatics, and does not include

skits for guest stars, nor the es-

timated 15,000 episodes hammered
out for daytime serials.

Impetus to this scribbling activity

is undoubtedly due to the rise in

evening dramatic production (net-

work evening drama made tsrrific

gains In volume during the 1938-39

iseason). Resultant competition—

and the tear of over-working exist-

ing legit classics—thus is pushing

ahead special radio dramatic writ-

ing.

Town of30M 30 Miles From H'wood,

No. 1 Influence on U. S. Film Tastes

What, No Black Tie?

Instead of 'Scram, bum, this is

a high-class jernt,' the better-
class Broadway restaurants offer

a new service to coatless patrons
these dog - days. . Schrafft's,

Dempsey's and other eateries
which want to preserve the tone
of their places, have stocked a
line of coats which are offered
the shirt-and-suspender gentry
who prefer to chow coatless.

Fair assortment of sizes and
colors are kept on racks for
emergencies. A bit shy at first,

patrons are not resentful as they
get used to the de luxe service
offered by diplomatic waiters.

Equity Vs. Tucker

SetforTlinr.(24);

No Geni Walkout

Postponement of the Equity hear-
ings on the Sophie Tucker suspen-
sion until tomorrow (Thursday)
paves the way for the clearing up of

at least one impasse in the much
muddled 4A's-IATSE-AFA squabble.
Granting Harry Richman's request,
'without prejudice,' it augurs prom-
isingly for the re-establishment of

future good relations by Miss Tucker
with Equity and other 4A's com-
ponents. Suspension is predicated
principally on 'disloyalty' charges.

In all events, the moot question in

show business as to whether any
crisis over Miss Tucker's suspension
from 'Leave It to Me,' the Vinton
Freedley musical slated to reopen
Sept. 4, would or could spread into

a general show biz schism, is being
answered in the negative. Any
walkout, shutdown or interruption

of that musical would be restricted

to that one show.
General assumption that the

Tucker-4A's imbroglio might assume
: p-oportions of a casus belli through-
' out tlie industry seems to have sim-

I
mered down to but her own direct

Hollywood, Aug. 22.

\s Pomona goes, so goes Holly-

wood.

Will Hays long has worn a fig-

urative crown as emperor of all

Cinemaland, yet when it comes to
dictating America's celluloid modes
and manners, the real arbiter of the
cinema scene is the citizenry of a
mere dot on the map some 30 miles
from the celluloid capital.

It a piece of screen business or a
line of dialog clicks with the the-
atre-goers included among Pomona's
30,000 population, then chances are
99-to-l that ticket-buyers in Man-
hattan and points N-S-E-W will give
it the nod, too. But, if the Pomona
customers sit on their hands as this

or that sequence flashes across the
silversheet, you've got yourself a
safe bet it will be rewritten and re-

shot before the feature goes out for
release.

Pomona has built itself into a
unique and important position. It

stands today as the No. 1 sneak pre-
view location, the producers, after
years of experimentation, having
picked it as the nearest approach to
a cross-section of the United States
at large.

While th6re are other sneak towns
in the Los Angeles area, it is to
Pomona that studio heads take most
of their high-budget fare for initial

unreeling. The Fox theatre there,
seating capacity 1,755, is the favored
house, drawing from 100 to 125 test

screenings annually.
Sneak Away From Sneakvllle

Occasionally, when a producer
isn't too certain of the quality of his
product, he'll slip into Pasadena,
San Bernardino or Santa Ana, or
even travel the greater distance to

Santa Barbara, Oakland or Berkeley,
but he's deserting Pomona only tem-
porarily. That community will be

(Continued on page 24)

How Gigli Couldn't

Make Grade at Last

Wiiiter's Met Auditions

employment channels, whether this

(Continued on page 6)

'Abe Lincoln' Preem

For G.O.P. Birthplace,
Milwaukee, Aug. 22. I

An effort is being made by local.

Republicans to stage the world pre-

miere of 'Abe Lincoln in Illinois' in
|

'. upstate Ripon in connection with the
|

nationwide Republican pilgrimage to
|

' the birthplace of the Republican

;

I party in May.
|

RKO-Radio studio officials, a1-

,

ready contacted, have expressed a

willingness to cooperate. '

. Now that Beniamino Gigli is cer-

tain not to return to the U. S.,

friends of his have revealed an
amusing trick he played on the Met-
ropolitan Opera Co. last winter.
Just prior to his first Fore broad-
cast the tenor disguised himstlf and
entered the Metropolitan Aiid.tiona

of the Air as a contestant.

He sang before a committee com-
posed ot an NBC representative,

Pclletier's secretary and John Ers-
kine. The singer was informed that

his voice needed more poli.shing. and
that he was not ready for the Metro-
politan

The aria he chose for his audition

was the 'Dai campi, dai prati', from
'Mcflstofele', the role in which he
marie his debut in the Metropolitan

in 1921.
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U.S. Atty-GeneraFs Special Aide,

Carr, Amplifies on His Film Probing

SHORTS CHISELERS

T. Film B«anl SUII CatehlBC
|

S5-a-Dar Film Rental Gyps i

Los Angeles. Aug. 22.

Supplemeniing his initial blasi xi

la.n week. Charles H. Carr. ?p€c.al

assistant to the U. S. af.or.-.ey-gen-

eral, has started his :r.ve?;.C3;:on

here of motion pic: .' .^t-ci'/i tor

possible income tax evasior.s. re-

straint o; trade, ar.d stiSir.a labor .

unions. H.s ccetatior.s. outlined _i.T_,

his 'letter of authority' frj.-n Attor-

'

ney General Frank Murphy, inc'.-^de:

•Reported payment 6f $100,000 to
'

William Bioff, of the International

Alliance of Theatrical Stage E.t-.'

ployees, by film producers.

"Possible conspiracy between pro-

ducers and labor leaders to stiSe

union activities.

•Merger out of which caine the

present 20th-Fox organization, and
its executives, Joseph M. Schenck.

Darryl F. Zanuck, William Goet^

and William B. Dover.
"Possible income tax evasions by

producers, stars and others in higher

salary brackets in the picture busi-

ness.

"Possible restraint of trade effected

through block bookings and other

methods.' -

Carr declared he . would spend :

about 30 days in Los Angeles taking

:

informal statements from studio and
labor leaders, to be presented later

before a Federal grand jury.

Announcement of Carr's. investi-

gation resulted in an open letter'

from the Los Angeles Central Labor
Council, charging that Murphy has

been induced to tise the prestige of

:

his office to aid the campaign in'

Congress in favor of the CIO
against the AFL.

Letter, issued by a committee of

Local AFL chiefs consisting of J. W.
Buzzell, C. J. Haggerty and John F.

Gatelee, said in part:

•GONE' F0R3HRS., 15MINS.

Roadshow Length for Selznick Opos
—2 Hrs., 6 Miiu. For Rans

Hollywood. .Aug. 22.

David Selznick and Metro iront

off;ce have agreed on three hour
and 15" minutes rtinning tirr.e for

'Gone With the Wind' as a road-

show, and later red'uced for general

release to t'.vo hours and six rriin-

u;es. Seizniek no'*" has the footage

down to 24,000 feet fro.m its origi-

nal 160,000 and is stli- wielding we
shears. Considerable montage is

ye: to be shot for inclusion in the

ana! a.Nse.x.blage.

.All loose
.
pruning has been ac-

complis'ned and remaining cuu w;ll

eliminate full sequences.

'Gone' Into .Astor, N. T.

'Gone With the Wind' is set for the

Astor, N. Y., some time in Decem-
ber. Loew's theatre department is

3:heduling The Women' or 'Babes

in Arms' to follow "Goodbye Mr.

Chips' -when run of thU picture is

finiihed. 'Gone' follows.

NW FARM BOOM

CHEERS EXHIBS

Despite warnings and stiff fines,

the illegal holdover cf shorts con-

tiriv--5 as the principal £!m copyright

violation :n Greater New Yor'i. Al-

though vio! tions are fewer than re-

ported in the last 'wo years, the

N'. Y. Film Board of Trade, which
looks alter "Jte interests of the in-

1

dustry"s Copyright Protection Bu-
reai' in this territorj", says the evil

persiiti on a sporadic scale in

;

smaller circuit operations.
j

Tne holdover- of a print is a vio-'

latlon of reintal proviso an e.xhibitorj

agrees: '^b when he books a picture.

.A common practice is to hold a short I

over, a third day although only
booked for two playdates. There
have 'oeen instances, too, where the

film has been rim four days when
originally: booked for just two. This
represents a saying of $5 per day
for each day held over, if the orig-

inal short rental bill for that partic-

ular short on a two-day booking
amounted to $10.

Large operations do not permit
such an evasion nor do circuit exec-
utives countenance ducking rentals.

Generally it is some secondary
superv-isor or individual exhibitor in

j

a smaller chain operati .i who tries'

to get away with some-hing. Where
indies wink at such juggling of

prints, it is done largely to point up
a group of four or. five theatres as
doing a profitable business. With
such a group, the cost of operation
might be reduced as high as $40 to

Zukor s Good Will For Entire Biz

Ostensibly touring Australia and New Zealand as Paramounl's emif-
sary of good will, Adolph Zukor is seen serving in that capacity for all
major American film companies in the U. S., though unwittingly
Accompanied by John W. Hicks, Jr., Par's foreign manager, Zukor
has been feted lavishly by picture officials and governmental biiiwips
Down Under, Since, as an American picture executive, he's the com-
mon denominator of Aussie-New Zealand likes or dislikes among
Anierica's film officialdom, the impression that he leaves may well
weight heavily in any futiire crisis between Yank distribs and Ahzsc
exhibs.

Such good will might have served American distribs well in the recent
governmenUl legislation in New South Wales, which raised the sUie s
exhibitor right to reject U. S. films.

An Earlier ThanksgiTing Not Seen

With Much Favor By Theatre Men

Minneapolis, Aug. 22.

Reports that cash farm income
j

from crops, livestock, etc., continues

to rise faster in the Northwest than

in the United States as a whole Is ;

It js a matter of regret to us that cheering to exhibitors in the terri- .

tory. I

Income up to July amounted to

$o0 by holding over a couple of
shorts at each theatre..

Because shorts as a rule are not
advertised; these chiseling exhibitors
figure the chances of detection less

than with features.

Mr. Carr's arrival in Los Angeles is

timed for this particular moment
We caimot help but make the as

the Da-
sumption that in some manner the S281.609.000 m Minnesota,

attorney-general has been induced '"'tas and MontansL It rolls in at

to use the prestige of his office to '^e rate of ?1.550.«)0 a day, or SIO.-

aid the campaign of the CIO against a?0'«» a week, and excee<b the 1938

the American Federation of Labor.
It is noteworthy that Mr. Carr's first

action in Los Angeles was to make
public the private instructions given
him by his superior, the contents of

which should, as a matter of fair

play, have been withheld until

backed by tangible evidence.'

Meanwhile, Howard S; Robertson,
chairman of'the United Studio Tech-
nicians Guild, welcomed the inves-

tigation and asserted that the fight

is not between the Federation and
the CIO, but a battle being waged
by studio workers against the

tyranny of certain labor leaders.

six-month income by S15.949.000. or

The gain for the U. S. as a

w.hoie is only. ITi.

KANIN REFUSES PIC,

RKO SUSPENDS HIM

Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Garson Kanin has been suspended
by RKO for refusing to direct "Ann
of Windy Poplars.' He said he
didn't like the story and the studio
countered with an edict that the ban
holds good untU he decides to do the
picture.

Kanin, who directed several pic-

tures for the studio including the
recent release, 'Bachelor Mother,'
said that he was not averse to di-

REPORT ANDY SMITH

AGAIN BACK; WITH GN

Reported anew that A. W. Srriith,

Jr.. may join Grand National in ah
im.portant sales capacity. Smith has
been out of pictures for about a year,

following his resignation from United

[
-Artists, where be was sales mgr. un-
der George J. Schaefer. He was

. previously for many years with War-
;
ner Bros, and First National as a
division head.
There were reports at one time

that Smith would return to the busi-
' ness as a theatre operator, but
nothing came of that.

Smith has outside business in the
zipper field.

Myron Selznick Sues

Harry Joe Brown for

$49,954 on 20th Deal

Los Angeles. Aug. 22.

Suit for $49,954 was filed by Myron
Selznick & Co. in Superior Court
against Harry Joe Brown, charging
the producer with refusal to sign a
five-year managerial contract after

the agency had assertedly negotiated

his deal with 20th-Fox. "' " '

Selznick claims he arranged a
two-year contract, beginning Aug.
20. 1937, at S2.250 r week, with a
two year option at S2.750. Amount
demanded is lO"^ of Brown's earn-
ings for four years.

HVood to Fete Murphy

Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Picture which made the most valu-
able contribution to the democratic
ideal will be given a special award
to be presented by U. S. attorney-
general Frank Miirphy. .

While here Murphy will be ten-
dered a banquet by the industry
Sept 7.

PLENTY FILMS

PUT INTO WORK

Van Every's 'Phantom'
Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Dale Van Every will produce
Phantom City' for Paramount fol-
lowing 'Dr. Cyclops,' now in cutUng
rooms.

Willis Cooper has been set to
script -Phantom.'

L. A. to N. Y.

'JUAREZ' BEEF

Kin Asks 'Htstorie Rectification' of

'RidfcalODs' Diac Character

Mexico City. Aug. 22.

Pic industry and cricks are much
reeling B pictures, but this one didn't amused by the demand against WB
suit his fancy. Although he had re- for "historic rectification' of 'Juarez'

cent salary differences with the stu- ',

made before the Federal attorney
dio, Kanin declared that this was ' general by Porfirio Diaz, Jr., son of

not an issue in his refusal to do Gen. Porfirio Diaz, former dictator
'Poplars.' George NichoUs has been of Mexico, one of the principal char-
given the assignment. :

acters in the film.——; Complainant, 'a wealL.y civil en-
; gineer, asserts that his sire is made

Warners Rushing Yarn
j^^"
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Hollywood. Aug. 22.

Paramoimt's high-speed suminer
production continuiss through Sep-
tember, with seven new pictures

slated t'o start. Rolling dates are:

Sept. 13, 'Campus Wives'; 15. 'Tri-

umph Over Death'; 20, 'Comin'
'Round the Mouiitain'; 25, "Road to

Singapore' and 'Riders of the Pana-
mint'; 28, 'College Years," and The
Way of All Flesh.'

'Broadway Melody" moves up to

the starting line at Metro next Mon-
day 128) with an 8S-day shooting
schedule. Dance routines have been
in rehearsal iinder Bobby Connolly
for three \yeeks. Picture co-stars

Eleanor Powell and Fred Astaire.

After a temporary lull in produc-
tion, three pictures roll simultane-
ously next Monday >28) at 201h-Fox.
"They are 'Swanee River," '20,000

a Tfear' and 'The City.' Two more.
'Daytime Wife' and 'The Blue Bird,"

.'tart Sept. 5. and ;Everything Hap-
pens at Night' gets the gun Sept. 11.

Waoger's Quartet
Next Monday (28). Walter Wanger

initials a production schedule that

will keep his outfit busy until next
spring, with four high-budget pic-

tures slated for United Artists re-

lease.

First to go is 'Send Another Cof-
fin,' with Tay Garnett directing.

Archie Mayo rolls 'House Across the

Bay' Oct. 10. 'Personal History' goes
before the camerac in December, and
the fourth starter is a tossup between
"Dynasty of Death" and '.Ground the
World in 80 Davs.". Latter carries

$2,000,000 budget
Murray Silverstone. UA general

manager, arrived on the Coast yes-
terday iTues.) for a look at four
finished pictures awaiting release.

Films include 'Intermezzo.' "The Real
Glory,' 'Housekeeper's Daughter* and
'Eternally Yours." Returns to home
office in two weeks.
'Quo 'Vadis.' a best-seller 40 years

ago, is scheduled as Metro's big
spectacle for the 1939-40 program.
Picture was shot in Italy during the
early silent days. Robert Taylor is

slated for one of the top roles in an
all-star cast. Hunt Stromberg pro-
duces.

While it is questionable in their

ininds just how much difTerehce it

will make in grosses, theatre men.
are not looking with approval, on the
proposal of President Roosevelt to

move Thanksgiving day up to Nov.
23, one week earlier than it should
be observed, according to custom.
The principal threat is that the pe-
riod between Thanksgiving and
Christmas, when business goes ofl,

will b« lengthened by the change
in the ttirkey holiday. If the Presi-
dent's plan carries through there
will be a span of four weeks be-
tween the two dates. •

While pictures on release on given
weeks, weather conditions prevail-
ing, etc., make a vast difference in
grosses, it usually happens that im-
mediately after Thanksgiving bu.<i-

ness begins to go off a little, with
people starting to do their Chri.<.t-

mas planning or saving up coin Icr

the year-end fling.

President Roosevelt's idea in s<l-

vancing Thanksgiving a week i.» ih-^t

it will encourage more spending in

stores for Christmas shopping, giv-
ing a longer period for that pur-
pose. This could result in the. ten-

dency of the public to shop earlier
this year, depending on how bu.':i-

ness men, stores, etc., campaigned
for it.

U.S. Amns. Taxes 1st

7 Months, }10,690,474;

$275,098 Behind 1938

Washington, Aug. 22.

Amusement industry's contribu-
tion to Federal Government was up
$42,989 in July over June, but
dropped $84,564 below July of last

year. Treasury Department figures

revealed Monday (21). Admifh taxes
for July of this year totaled S1.534.-

249, as against $1,491,260 in June,
and $1,618,813 in July of last year.

Total collected to date this j-ear is

$10,690,474, a drop of $275,098 be-
neath th« take of $10,965,572 gro.v^ed

through first seven months of 1938.

On Calif, (jambling Ships

Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Writers at Warners are rushing

;

work on 'Floating Trouble' to cash

;

in on the war on gambling ships off'

the California coast.
!

Humphrey Bogart gets the top;

role, Bryan Foy producing..
'

Columbia Hails Two.
j

Hollywood, Aug. 22.
I

Columbia handed director con-

j

tracts to Nick Grinde and Charles

!

Chase.
|

Grinde is currently piloting 'Scan-

dal Sheet' on a one-picture deal.
|

Chase will direct shorts. •
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MACDONALD-EDDY FOR

M-€'S ^MARRIED ANGE'

Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Jeanette MacDonald and .\el>on
Eddy will be co-starred in Metro's
picturization oi the Broadway play,
'I Married an Angel.'
Hunt Stromberg produces.

M. P. Relief Doles Out

279G in Yr. for Needy

SAILINGS
Sept. 7 1 London to New York ) Her-

bert J. Yates, Gene Autry, William
Saal I Manhattan ).

Aug.- 26 I New York to London)
Harold Schuster (Mauretania).

-

Aug. 23 (New York to London)
Maureen O'Sullivan, Sheila O'SuUi-
van (Queen Mary).
Aug. 19 (New York to London)

Stephen Gooson. 'Violette Cuttington,
Lothar Wolff (Champlain).

Hollywood. Aug. 22.

Motion Picture Relief Fund dis-

bursed $279,749 in 1S38-39. an in-

;
crease of $81,000 over the previous

;
year, according to Jean Hersholt's
annual presidential report Income,
exclusive of radio revenues, was
$270,381, an increase of $107,000.

I Building fund, raised mainly
through the Gulf-Screen Guild radio
program, amounts to $280,000. It

the option is taken up for another
year, it will mean $350,000 more for

the construction of a home for astd
and indigent studio worker;:.

ARRIVALS
Dorothy Parker. . Alan Campbell,

Maurice Evans. Marlene Dietrich,
Isaac F. Marcossoh, Donald Crisp.

M-G Holds Cummings
Hollywood. Aug. 22.

Jack Cummings. producer, drew »
' new contract at Metro.

I

Currently he is handling 'Broad-
I way Melody of 1940.'
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WESTERNS' B.O. STILL GOOD
CHANGES MUST BE MADE

After 14 months of conference, debate and iiitra-iiidiistry dis-

cussion, the proposed new code of industr)' trade practice, gov-

erning- distributors and- exhibitors, has been abandoned as

legally vuhierable, based upon an analysis of the document by

Thurman Arnold, chief of the anti-trust division of the De-

partment of Justice.

Any prevailing ideas, therefore, that the film industry might
work out satisfactory rules and regulations, and set up within

itself the machinery for self-regulation and arbitration of busi-

ness disputes, are completely dissipated. That is, so far as

working out any formula predicated on the presciit system of

licensing and contracting for film.

AUTRY, CASSIDY, O'BRIEN

Arnold says the film industry, as presently operated, is a trust

in violation of Federal statutes. He made clear the Govern-

ment's position by filing, in July, a year ago, a civil anti-trust

action in the Southern District of New York, in which all major

companies and some 153 individuals were named as defendants.

For emphasis, Arnold has followed up the initial action by

filing separate suits in various other sections of the country,

also aimed against the majors, and in several actions he has

included independently operated circuits of theatres, alleging

conspiracy between their managements and tlie larger com-

panies.

In the communication to counsel for leading companies,

Arnold reiterates the premise of the Government in all these

actions by stating that ownership and operation of theatres by

producing, and distributing companies results in depriving in-

dependent theatres of pictures, to which they are rightfully en-

titled, but are denied the privilege of negotiation. Arnold says
the Government demands divorcement of exhibition of iilms

from the functions of production and distribution.

There is more to it than that. Chief trust-buster declares

'The (proposed) Code assumed that the present organi-

zation of the motion picture industry is legal and that

divestiture of exhibition and distribution is unnecessary. It

therefore completely ignores the position taken by the Gov-
ernment in the pending litigation against the major com-
panies . . . The proposed Code is, in effect, an elaborate

set of trade practice provisions superimposed upon a com-
bination of producers, distributors and exhibitors which the
Department contends is an illegal and unreasonable re-

straint of trade. While the Code appears to be voluntary

the practical effect of its adoption under existiiig conditions

might be to compel independents to comply in order to

survive.'

Film industry, and this includes thousands of independent
theatre operators, must mark time pending trial of the anti

trust suit. Paul D. Williams, who is in charge of the litigation

for the Government, has moved repeatedly to bring the issues

to court at the earliest possible date. He has suggested trial by
Nov. 1. Company attorneys fcontends the defense will not be

ready before next January. Bill of particulars furnished the

companies, at the court's behest, listed some 93 spcciiic viola

tions, involving theatre situations only. As the original com-
plaint contained charges of restraints in the production branch,

also, none of the defendant companies or individuals has com
plete information of all the acts which the Government will at

tempt to prove as illegal restraints. They will be furnished

soon before the trial date is set.

As if it is not enough that the defendant companies have been
under a misapprehension about the acceptability of the Code
what about thousands of independent theatres operators who
have bought the new season's product with the assured under

standing that they would derive full benefits of the 10%, 15%
and 20% cancellation provisions of the Code, once it became
effective? Where do they stand? It appears they haven't any
standing at all, as regards the more lenient Code provisions

Individual companies are reported to be considering some
proffers of appeasement. New season begins for all the majors
on Sept. 1, and the status quo, apparently, will continue in-

definitely, or until final settlement of the anti-trust suits, which

unquestionably will be carried to the appeal courts unless the

companies win a clean-cut victory at the first battle.

This much seems certain. The issues are coming to trial

After nearly five years, since the fold-up of the NR.\ code, the

industry frictions which have become public matters; so far as

block-booking is concerned, at last are due for an airing in open
court.

Win or lose, the fight will likely result in some radical

changes within the film industry.

L [ Bi; ISchaefer Intent on Setting RKO

Studio Successor to Pan Barman

'eak Reached Two Years
Ago, But Continues Strong

—Doesn't Include Recent
'Epics' From the Majors

YATES-AUTRY RETURNING

May Make One Film In England
As Result of Tour

The market for westerns as the
38-39 season draws to a close was a
healthy one, although the peak was
reached two years ago. Major dis-

tributors with national and foreign
exchanges, still coasting along on the
crest, have released thus far a total

of 92 westerns and 24 reissues, for an
approximate worldwide gross busi-

ness of $9,600,000. Independent pro-
ducers, through state-right distribr

utors, ' released 25 new westerns and
six reissues, for an approximate gross
of $685,000, making a combined total

of over $10,000,000.

Compilation does not include high-
budgeted major '«pic' productions
with western backgrounds, such as

Frontier Marshal,' Dodge City,'

Union Pacific,' 'Jesse James,' 'Stage-

coach,' 'Oklahoma Kid' and 'Man of

Conquest.'
Checkup reveals that among stand-

ard western series Republic's Gene
Autrys, Paramount's.Hop Along Cas-
sidys and RKO-Radio's ' George
O'Briens are bringing top prices and
doing the highest grosses. Of the

three distributors Republic, with the

greatest number of westerns sched-
uled, viz., 18 Autrys, eight Roy Rog-
ers and eight Mesquiteers, is doing
the biggest total gross business and
will garner over $4,000,000 for the
season.

Rising Costs
Indications point to a general in-

clination of major companies to shy
away 'from the production of west-
erns because production costs have
greatly increased and, with a limited

ceiling beyond which such pictures

have no possibilities, regardless of

quality, the revenue obtainable is dis-

proportionate to the percentage of

increase.

It is for this reason that Sol Lesser
is said to have .decided to drop pro-
duction of his George O'Brien and
Richard Arlen series. On the Harry
Sherman Hopalong Cassidys, Par-
amount has been trying for a long
time to cut cost of- production on this

series, which in the past year has
jumped as much as 50% over pre-
vious years.

The exceptions have been westerns
released by smaller national distrib-

utors such as Republic and Mono-
gram, which have been able to get

product made at approximately one-
third the cost of major western re-

leases.

Gross business this season does not

(Continued on page 10)

' London, Aug. 22.

Herbert J. Yates and Gene Autry,
Republic Pictures western star, sail

back to the U.' S. Sept. 7, after a
three-week personal appearance tour
by Autry throughout England, Ire-

land and Scotland. As a result of

the interest created, British Lion
Films, Republic's rep in England, is

working out a deal \^ith Yates for

Autry to make a film in England.

Autry's contract has two more
years to go. On his return to the

U. S. he will complete one more pic-

ture for Republic, after which he
takes up his 'Jubilo' stint with 20th-

Fox. The English production will

presumably be sandwiched in be-

tween the next eight pictures Autry
is set for on Republic's 1939-40

schedule.

HEAVY N.Y.COIN

GOES BEGGING

IN H'WOOD

Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Picture-making is no longer

shunned by New York's conservative

bankers as a risky business. For

years a stepchild in eastern finance,

Hollywood has become a fair-haired

spot to at least two big banks, whose
representatives here are coaxing

film producers to borrow money.
One reason is the vast surplus

piling up in Manhattan v^^ults for

want of suitable outlets. Another
is the growing confidence in the film

industry as a safe investment. Banks
are ready to finance any indie pro-
ducer with a major release contract

and a reputation for successful pic-

tures.

Hollywood, .A'J{ 22.

RKO studio will have a new exec-
utive producer within the next two
months. Before training east Sun-
day (20), George J. Schaefer is re-

ported having discussed the ap-
pointment of a successor to take
over the post Pandro Berman is

leaving vacant on Nov. 1.

Previous indications were that

the RKO prexy would remain per-
manently in Hollywood to person-
ally supervise the company's pro-
ductions. If Berman's supervisory
duties can be placed in the hands
of a capable successor, it would
leave Schaefer free to devote i.iore

time to other aftairs emanating
from New York.
Before going to New York Schae-

fer conferred with Harold Lloyd and
Herbert Wilcox on future pictures

these producers are to make for
RKO.

Nolan Schaercr Aide

Five important changes In studio
personnel were announced by
Schaefer on eve of his departure for

New York. Joseph J. Nolan, 18
years on the lot in various capaci-
ties, was appointed assistant to the
president.

Howard Benedict, studio publicity

head, upoed to a producer berth un-
der Lee Marcus.
Perry ' Leiber, assistant publicity

chief, moved into the department's
top spot.

Bert Gilroy shitted from chief of
shorts production to a feature unit

under Marcus.
Lou Brock, director of shorts,

placed in charge of all Coast brief

i

production.
Schaefer said there Will be no

further changes for the time' being.

$1,100,000 Worth In East

Having set a budget of $400,000 for

the first of three pictures they will

produce at the Eastern Service stu-

dio, Astoria, L. I., John Wildberg
and Jack Skirball will budget $350,-

000 each for the second and third

feature, for a 'total over trio of

$1,100,000. The financing has been
obtained, it is understood.
Under the releasing arrangements

made with Columbia, the contract

providing for the sale and distribu-

tion of the three pictures is non-
cancellable, the deal not being sub-

(Continucd on page 10)

Call Warners For

O'Brien Studio Suit
Los Angeles, Aug. 22.

Superior Judge John Beardsley
ordered Jack and Ann Warner to

appear as witnesses Aug. 31 at $500,-

000 conspiracy suit brought by Pat
O'Brien, freelance actor, against the
studio and Pat O'Brien, contract
player.

Served June 12, the Warners
moved to have the subpoenas
quashed, but the judge overruled the
motion.

Tex Ritter Best, Bob Baker Poorest

Of Mustangers Personaling in Dixie

Boxoffice of western stars mak-
ing p.a's. in the south has been

spotty this summer, with Tex Rit-

ter proving the best draw and Bob
Baker the poorest. Chaps 'n' spurs

yodelers have been chiefly playing

the Wilby-Kincey theatres, dates

being one, two and three-niters.

First one to make the tour this

season was Baker, but his b.o. was
way off. Ritter proved a better at-

traction with his Musical Tornadoes
in assist. Roy Rogers also showed
good draw, though his appeal lies

chiefly with kids.. However, in a

couple of towns, Winston-Salem and
Durham, N. C, Rogers piled up
near-record grosses,

Ray Corrigan, one of the 'Three

Mesquiteers,' is currently playing

the Wilby-Kincey houses and is just

about getting by, so far as grosses

are concerned.

Gene Autry, who recently played
several dates in the south en route

to London, set new records in every
spot. Towns he played included
Birmin.^ham, Ala.; Anniston, Ala.;

Knoxville, Tenn., and Kingsport,

Tenn. At the Strand in Kingsport,
only a 1,000-seater, the theatre

grossed $1,200 on the one-day Autry
date.

Nearly all the deals with the west-
ern stars are percentage arrantje-

ments, terms ranging from 40-50%
ot the gross for the players. Tex
Ritter, however, received $150 daily

straight through.
'

Future Wilby-Kincey bookings
tentatively Set include Smiley

Burnette, Bob Steele and Ken May-

nard. T; D. Kemp, Jr., of Charlotte,

N. C, does the bulk of the booking

for the southern houses.
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N. Y. Allied, Ousted From National

Bodyjay Merge with ITO (Brandt)

As Nucleus of 3d Exhibitors' Assn.

Thrown out of Allied States Assn.,

the parent body headed by Col. H.

A. Cole, Allied Theatre Owners of

New York State will continue as an
independent organization and seek
to maintain its standing,' together

with its membership as at present
constituted.

Max A. Cohen, N. Y. City theatre

operator and president of N. Y. Al-
lied, is expected to continue at the

head of the unit as a state associa-

tion. Question of whether or not
Cohen's body may not become the
nucleus of a third national exhibitor
organization, tieing in the Independ-
ent.Theatre Owners Assn. of N. Y.
headed by Harry Brandt, is imme-
diately up following the develop-
ments of the past week. Brandt, who
is friendly with Cohen, is known to

have ambitions for the formation of

a new association to cover the en-
tire country, one that would be a
happy mediiun between the insur-

gent Allied States Assn. and the Mo-
tion Picture Theatre Owners of

America, whose membership takes
in affiliated chains and has often
been accused of being Hays-infiu-
enced.

'

The action of Allied States, in ex-
pelling Cohen's New York organiza-
tion, one of the younger of the units
making up the Col. Cole-Abram
Myers dynasty, did not come, as a
complete surprise in view of the re-

fusal of N. Y. Allied to reject the
trade practices code. Previously
when Cohen's group held its conven-
tion in New York, there was friction

with leaders in the parent body be-
cause of an attitude at that time by
Cohen and his leaders to accept any
bone under the code that was laid

oh the table by the distributors.

Polled by Mall

Dire.ctors of Allied States, polled
by mail, voted on a motion to oust
N. Y. Allied lor the following rea-
sons:

1. Failure of the New York oi*gan-
ization to discharge its obligation to

support the national association.

2. Acting contrary to the policies

of Allied States Assn.
3. Failure to curb attacks lipon

and criticisms of National Allied
and its policies by the president' and
counsel of the New York organiza-
tion.

All of these charges are in viola-
tion of Article V, Section 2 of the
constitution of national Allied, it is

declared.
Allied States has the following

also to say about the N. Y. unit:

'Because of infrequent meetings
of the board of directors, the con-
stitution permits an independent re-
gional association to become a mem-
hir of Allied by subscribing to the
constit'ition and by-laws,'- pending
action of the board at its next suc-
ceeding meeting. The New York
association took this initial step duT'
ing 1938. At the Jainuary meeting
of the board, the New York associa-
tion was granted temporary mem-
ber.ship, permanent membership be-

ing conditioned upon its acceptance
of a dues quota.- A quota was as-
signed which the association later
asked to have reduced by two-thirds.
It has made no effort to discharge
its obligation and has refused to
consider the claim of National Allied
for moneys advanced for organiza-
tion purposes. Consequently, New
York Allied has never been formally
and finally admitted to membership.
'Due to the peculiar status of the

New York organization, there was
some difference of opinion as to

whether the appropriate action
would be to expel it or to deny its

application for membership. While
its application has never been for-

mally accepted, the New York as-

sociation nevertheless has been al-

lowed representation at board meet-
ings and the action of the board
takes the form of an expulsion un
der Article V, Section 2. The or-

ganization has clearly forfeited all

right to the privileges of member-
ship.

'The directors regret the necessity

for the action taken for the reason

that numerous members of the New
York association have expressed

themselves as being out of sympathy
with the efforts of the leaders of the

imit. to embarrass and impede Na-
tional Allied. Based upon a full ex-

perience, however, the directors are

convinced that a relationship of co-

(Continued on page 24)

NO GROCERIES

Warners Refuses Patriotic Shorts As
Customer iBlTCaways

Los Angeles, Aug. 22.

Warners refused to sell its! patri-
otic shorts to a local -department
store which has been screening a
series of bricfics, gratis, for its cus-
tomers.

Jack Brower, branch manager,
turned down the ofTer on the ground
that Warner pictures were for lease
only to bona-fide exhibitors.

BiU HartVVindicadon

After 20 Yrs., Kickback

$13,265 Trust Fond

Los Angeles, Aug. 22.

Victim of a frameup 20 years ago,
William S. Hart was finally vindi-
cated here in superior court. Judge
Thomas G. Gould released a fund of
$13,265 placed in trust by the silent

film star in 1919, when he was
falsely acciised of being the father
of an illegitimate child.

Hart explained that he did not
fight the suit at that time because
the publicity would have ruined his

screen career. He produced docu-
mentary evidence that the charges
made against him by a Miss Eliza-

beth MacCauUcy were unfounded.
Judge Gould called it 'a belated vin-
dication.'

Studio Contracts

Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Colleen Murphy inked player deal

at Republic.

Walter Wanger signed Merrilt

Gerstad to one-year cameraman
contract.

Metro renewed Helen Gilbert's

player ticket

John Howard signed for another
year at Paramount
Warners handed new composer

contract to Erich Wolfgang Korn-
gold.

Vniversal <filed moppet p^cts with
Billy Lcnhart arid Kenneth Brown.
Lee Katz penned, new writer deal

at Warners.

Les Samuels renewed as scripter

at Metro.

Metro signed Carey Wilson as

shorts commentator.

John ' Nesbit inked new writer

ticket at Metro.

Metro handed scripting ticket to

David Hertz.

Leni Iiynn penned player conti'act

with Metro.

Clayton Moore, ' formerly Jack
Carlton, inked player deal with Ed-
ward Small.

Stephens-Lang lifted moppet op-
tion on Patsy Lee Parsons.

Universal signed Valeska Gert,

dancer-actress.

Metro handed musical pact to

Toscha Seidel.

'Carefree's' $100,000 Suit

Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Charles Namsom Sol Babitz and
Joseph Rabinowitch have filed a
$100,000 plagiarism action against
RKO, alleging that material from
their story, :Lpve on a Bet,' was lift-

ed by the studio for inclusion in
Carefree,' starring Ginger Rogers.

Bacon Directs 'Stripes*

Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Lloyd Bacon gets the directorial

chore on 'Invisible Stripes,' skeded
to start Sept. 5 at Warners. James
Cagney and George Raft share top

spots.

Warners switched directors on two
other productions. George Amy gets

'Granny Get Your Gun' and Vincent
Sherman draws 'Santa Fe.'

31 OF 36 YARNS

AT WARNERS

ORIGINALS

Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Warners is concentrating on origi-

nal stories rather than novels and
stige plays for the 1939-40 slate. Of
the 36 stories currently in the writ-

ing miU, 31 are being tailored origi-

nally for the screen, four are hand-
me-downs from the book stalls and
one is a repair job from the legit

Studio is swinging to originals on

the theory that the screen has de-

veloped its own peculiar technique,

and that novels and stage plays are

not essentially created for filming.

WB RE-PACTS 60ULDIN6
Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Edmund Goulding, currently pilot-

ing 'We Are Not Alone' at Warners,

was handed a new director contract.

Next assignment is 'All This and
Heaven Too.'

Crawford's M-G 'Salute'

HoUywood, Aug. 22.

Joan Crawford plays a model in

'Salute to Courage,' her next star-

ring picture at Metro. Tale was
authored by Jerry Horwin and John
Larkin.
John Considine, Jr., produces.

Exhibs' Pros and Cons on Code

Sundry Expressions of Opinion Regret Arnold's

Kayoing of Industry Efforts

Cleveland, O., Aug. 19.

Editor, Variety:
Independent exhibitors in this

territory have cause to rejoice

knowing that the terms of the dead

Code will not be jammed down past

their epiglottis. No ill effects are

anticipated.

Personally, I believe, the Govern-
ment's action on the estimated quar-

ter' of a million dollar baby is proof

sufficient that this sick industry

needs a doctor with a reputation

who can and will prescribe a proper

remedy in the way of a fair and
just working agreement before the

body lays in the morgue, unidenti-

fied.

G. W. Erdmann. Secretary,
Cleveland Motion Picture.

Exhibitors Assn.

Means 'Confusion'

Jacksonville, Fla., Aug. 20.

Editor, Variety:

The failure of the Department of

Justice to accept or approve the

Fair Trade Practice Code between
the distributors and exhibitors, and
the decision of the distributors to

c^iise further negotiation,' can re.«ult

ia only one ibiag, confusion and lost

confidence. This cannot be charged
to the Department of Justice as the

Distributor Committee knew all

along that the Department would
not either approve or disapprove the

Code.
The last draft of the Code had .no

provision for enforcement and de-

pended entirely on voluntary accep-

tance of its various provisions and
the Courts would still be open to all

who appealed to it therefore the

Department would be placed in an
impossible position in accepting the

Code and agreeing to drop all action

already started or which they might
wish' to start, and this is exactly

what the distributor committee
wanted, otherwise why should they
want a code in the first place.

We are left with only one opinion,

the distributors wanted to use this

Code as a trading medium with the
Department to soft pedal suits

against them, and also to use this

;
.same Code as an argument against

' the Neely Bill. If you will only
read the testimony before the U. S.

Senate Committee you will readily
see that thie Code was referred to

numerous times by the distributors

^Continued on page 22)

Arnolds Code Brushotf Last June

In an exclusive Interview last June, Thurman Arnold told Variety
ju.sl what were his and the Justice Depfs ideas on any film trade prac-
tice code. The story was captioned, *U. S. Won't Ease Up on Pix,* on
page 1 in the June 14 issue, published coincidentally with the National
Allied convention in Minneaifolis.
At that time it looked as if National Allied would endorse the code,

although subsequently rejecting it

Direct quotes from Variety story speak for themselves, being sub-
stantiated exactly two months later by the special asst. U. S.. atloiney-
general's brusholT to the general code structure.

From Variety of Jone 14

'From sources close to the present administration of the anti-
monopoly division, it is learned that acceptance by the film trade
of the code of fair practice, and the supplementary plan of indus-
tvy '&elf-regulation and arbitration of disputes, will have no bearing
on present prosecution.
'Thurman Arnold holds the belief that divorcement of exhibition

from producer-distributor interests offers the only solution ol
alleged violations of anti-trust statutes. ...

"Chief reason why the anti-trust diviston is not interested in the
projected plan for industry self-regulation is the conviction of de-
partment heads that any code of fair practices, predicated upon the
existing status quo, does not arid cannot remove the fundamental

:
illegalities, as the department views them.
'He (Arnold) states that independent producers find it practically

impossible to obtain a satisfactory market for their film because of
the domination by the major companies over the exhibition
houses . ...

'Arnold says that theatre patrons in any jgiven community are
not given an opportunity to exercise choice as to type of picture
they desire to see.... each community is regimented into accepting
the kind of picture which will make the most profits On a nation-
wide scale, even if the film is wholly contrary to the local com-
munity taste.'

Text of Thurman Arnold s Bombshell

Thurman Arnold, assistant attorney-oeneral in charge of the aTi(i-tTu.<it

division of the Department of Justice, sent the foHoiuing letter to- counsel

representing major film companies outlining his vitws of the proposed

film trade practice code. Communication was addressed to Austin C.

Keough, Parnmount Pctures, Inc.; Robert W. Perkins, Warner Bros. Pic-

tures, Inc.; Richard E. Dicight, 20th-Fox; John Howley, RKO-Rndio; J.

Robert Rubin, Locui's, Inc.

Washington, D. C, Aug. 17.

'Gentlemen:

'On behalf of certain major motion picture, companies who are defend-
ants in the case of United States vs. Paramount Pictures, inc., et al.. you
submitted to the Department of Justice a draft of a Trade Practice Code
and asked for an expression of the department's views.

'The Code assumes that the present organization of the motion picture
industry is legal and that dive.stiture of exhibition and distribution i.^ \m-
necessary. It therefore completely ignores the position taken by the Gov-
ernment in the pending litigation against the major cutnpanies. It ftl.^o

ignores the repeated statements of prosecution policy with respect to the
moving picture industry made by the department
'The proposed Code is, in effect, an elaborate set of trade practice pro-

visions superimposed upon a combination of producers,, distributors and
exhibitors which the department contends is an illegal and unreasonable
restraint of trade. While the Code appears to be voluntary the practical
effect of its adoption under existing conditions might be to compel- inde-
pendents to comply in order to survive.

'

'In addition to the illegality of the Code in failing to provide for dives-
titure of production and distribution from exhibition, various specific pro-
visions of the Code are directly challenged by the Government in the
pending litigation against the major companies.

The department therefore reaffirms the position which it ha.<; con.^i.-:-

tently taken since proceedings against the motion picture companies were
commenced, to wit, that divestiture of distributors and produceirs from the
exhibition branch of the industry must be obtained.

"The economic effects of the present illegal combinations were set out
by the department in its release of July 20, 1938, as follows:

'1. Independently owned theatres are being driven out of business be-
cause of the onerous and discriminatory conditions not only on the rental
of film but with respect to other trade practices. At the present rate at
which independeintly-owned theatres are being driven to financial failure,
it will only be a question of a short time before there are no independents
left in the field.

'2. New competitors who attempt to enter the field of motion picture
exhibition find it almost impossible to secure film for exhibition on any
reasonable and non-discriminatory basis. The result is that there is prac-
tically no effective new competition.

'3. Those independently owned theatres that have managed to date to
survive are compelled,' in order to get pictures, to operate under terms
which leave them very little freedom in the selection of film and in the
management of their own business.

'4. Independent producers find it practically impossible to secure a sat-
isfactory market for their film because of the domination by • the major
companies over the exhibition houses. These independent producers are
up against an almost hopeless bargaining disadvantage in securing markets
for their film in exhibition houses that are controlled by the major pro-
ducers with whom the independent producers are trying to compete.

'5. New capital investment in the motion picture business is discouraged
because of the great difficulty of competing on a fair basis with the major
companies, either in production or exhibition, so long as the major com-
panies control the principal markets for film.'

'6. Theatre patrons in any given community are not given an opportunity
to exercise choice as to the type of pictures they desire to see. Under
present conditions it is impossible for community taste to find expression
through a locally-owned theatre free to bargain for the type of films its

patrons wish. As matters now stand, each community is regimented into
accepting the kind of picture which will make the most profits on a nation-
wide scale.

'7. There is no opportunity for new forms of artistic expre.ssion which
are not approved by those in control'of the major companies, even' though
there exist communities which v/ould support them.

'These conditions in the opinion of the department will not be remedied
by the proposed Code. It is based upOn a structure of the industry which
the department expects to show is in clear and open violation of the
Sherman anti-trust law.

'Therefore, the department in order to make its prosecution policy clear,
is compelled to announce that the adoption of the Code dated August 10.

1939, by the motion picture industry can only lead to continued and per-
haps additional prosiscutions.'

'THURMAN ARNOLD,
'Assistant Attorney-General.'
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AIR-PIX TALENT SHUTTLE
Major Film Co. Attorneys Study

Arnold s Anti-Trade Practice Code

Blast as an Aid to Combat U.S. Suit

Depending on the conclusions of

th! attorneys who are now studying

the letter of Thurman W. Arnold,

assistant U, S. Attorney-General, at-

tacking the trade practices code as

illegal, distributors may utilize this

action in their defense of the Gov-

ernment anti-trust suit.

Should legal decision be reached

that Arnold's efforts to kill the code

provides angles in defense of the

U. S. suit by the distributors, It

coUld become an interesting point on

which to flght the Goviernment ac-

tion, when trial begins either this

fall or shortly after the first of the

year. It is up to the legal batteries

of the major producer-distributors

to determine this phase of the situa-

jtion and whether or not the efforts

"of the distribs and exhibitor bodies

to work out a trade practices code

are fundamentally wrong. In the

final analysis it would be up to the

exhibitors to sign for the code if it

Is to be adopted. It was to be of-

fered to them either for acceptance

or rejection rather than forced on
• them.

Practically regarded, this latest

U.S. frown just about washes up the

idea of any voluntary trade practice

code.

The Government's own NRA code

sought similar control over trade

practices, including - zoning and
grievance boards. That code was
pointed to at the time as one of the

models under the B'ue Eagle. Trade
regulations and arbitration went out

of the industry when the NRA was
killed, the new trade practices code

having been somewhat In the nature

of a follow-up along lines that were
not too diflerent, except that the

Blue Eagle was forced on everyone
in the business, including the ex-

hibitors.

In distributor quarters, there Is

hesitancy at the moment o£ hazard-
ing any guess as to whether develop-

ments in connection with the code

and Washington's attitude may be
pounced upon as ammunition in bat-

tling the forthcoming U. S. suit.

Hoping Against Hope
Meantime, with attorneys study-

ing the Arnold letter, distributors

are not ready to admit that the code

has reached its end and have hopes
of getting Arnold to reconsider his

stand concerning it. In a brief state-

ment, made by William F. Rodgers,

spokesman for the distributors com-
mittee on the code, he stated, 'The

committee that worked on the code

has not lost one single bit of- faith in

it,' He added:
They believe thoroughly that It

can be of tremendous value to the

Industry and will tend to solve a

great many of the difficulties which
have arisen. We still hope to per-

suade the Government that the code

should be put into effect.'

There is some dissatisfaction in

distributor circles over the fact that

Arnold waited until this time to de
clare himself on the code after so

much time and effort has been spent
by both distribs and exhibitors on it.

The initial draft of the code, to-

gether with revised drafts and the

setup of the arbitration machinery,
was sent to the Dept. of Justice

months ago. Fact that Arnold's let-

ter came on the eve of plans by the

distributors to announce the final,

revised draft and arbitration ma-
chinery, gave the distribs something
of a jolt. It is claimed in sales quar-
ters that Arnold knew the final draft

was to be submitted the end of last

week and signatories to It sought, to-

gether with immediate organization
of arbitration boards.

Half Way There

Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Cobina Wright, Jr., New York
glamour deb hot after a film bid,

finally made the grade.
She will be seen in 16mm

footage shot at a hotel party, but
is still trying for that standard,
break.

WILLIAMS AND

GRIFFITH

ADDING

Oklahoma City, Aug. 22.

Announcement made here of the

formation of a $250,000 Delaware

charter corporation to be known as

Williams-Griffith Theatres, Inc.,

with H. F. Williams as president,

K. Lee Williams as vice-president,

H. J. Griffith as secretary and treas

urer, and Harry McKenna as as

sistant secretary and treasurer. Ac
quisition of theatres in Auburn and
Nebraska City have been announced
as the nucleus for a planned expan-
sion program through Nebraska and
Iowa.

K. Lee Williams Treatres, Inc.,

purchased the American, Wilburton,

Okla., from J. G. McGinley, who will

retire to enter oil business. Williams
circuit also secured 10-year lease on
the Rohenstein BIdg. on Main street

of Wilburton and will Immediately
convert It into a B house to be
operated weekends. The American
is the 12th theatre for Williams.

Appointment of city managers an-

nounced Williams, names Gerry Doig
city manager at Fordyce, Ark., com-

ing from Nashville, Ark.; Bill

Frazier, city manager at Broken
Bow, Okla., coming from Ashdown;
and Jewel Callaham, formerly as

sistant manager at Broken Bow, city

manager at Ashdown. Cecil Calla

ham has also joined the organization

as manager at Nashville, Ark., hav-

ing been assistant at Frederick, Okla.

for the Griffith a number of years,

SHIFT BET1IE[N

BOTH BHANGHES

Films More Active in Luring

Ether Creators Into Fold

—

Invade All Branches—
Writers and Directors as
Well as Radio Comics and
Bands

NEED FRESH SLANT

See Studios Compromise Accord

With Screen Writers Guild; Matter

Of Term of Years the Major Hitch

Nitery's Banko

Arnold's Nix on Code;

'Would Not Remedy'
Washington. Aug. 22.

Proposed trade practice code for
the film lndu.stry was nixed Thurs-
day (17) by Thurman Arnold, U.S.
assistant attorney-general in charge

(Continued on page 2C)

ORPH'S BANKRUPTCY

FINALLY WASHED UP

Federal Judge Murray Hulbert In

N. Y„ Thursday (17), signed the

formal order approving the final re-

port of Peter B. Olney, Jr., referee

in bankruptcy of the Orpheum Thea-

tres Corp., and discharged him from

his duties. The corporation was a

Missouri outfit, operating theatres

in St. Louis, When it filed its bank-

ruptcy petition its assets were $27,-

GG4 and its liabilities $2,115,233.

The final report will find general

creditors whose claims total $1,425,-

335 receiving 1-977/1000%. All

priority claims have been paid from

the remaining S28,51C in the estate,

the Teferec'Will receive $2,003, Ken-
neth B. Umtarcil, trustee, receives

$495, and his attorneys, Davies,

Auerbach, Conncll & Hardy receive

$1,500.

Among generni creditors are Irv-

ing Tru.st as RKOs trustee $770,-

70G, based on a guarantee of the

bankrupt's second mortgage bonds;

Irving Trust in a second capacity

on a loan, $53,320; RKO Orpheum,

as assignee of. Stadium Theatres.

Corp. $510,807; Paramount Pictures,

Inc, $90.4G2 for rent, and RKO Dis-

tributing Corp. for film license fees,

$3B.

Liquidation of as.<cls has been go-

ing on since 1933.

Hollywood, Aug. 22,

Radio and pictures, kindred souls
of show business, are doing an in

cubating act for each other that is

paying fancy dividends. From out
of the air have come some of fllm-

dom's newest crop of producers,
writers and directors. In the cellu-

loid nests have been hatched artistic

and creative talent ranking high in
ether maneuvers,

;

.

While radio was first to discover
possibilities of dangling its check'
book into greener pastures on other
side of fence, the talkers long ago
learned that they, tod, could cash in

by harnessing to their own purposes
those who have found a place in the
entertainment spotlight via the air

waves. Broadcast sponsors have fat

tened their bankrolls through lise of

cinema's stars on their shows. But
the picture chiefs are convinced that,

insofar as they are concerned, the
fattest profits from the exchange of

thesps are noted in the screen's

ledgers.. They cite Jack Benny, Bing
Crosby, Don Aineche, Bob Burns,
Dorothy Lamour, Burns and Allen,
Tyrone Power and Bob Hope as only
a few of tlie financial orchids they
have plucked from radio's garden.
True, fllmites were somewhat

chagrined when Cecil B. DeMille
went over to become a radio produC'
tion ace, and their blush took <

deeper hue when Jesse LaSky de
serted celluloidia to peddle gum
through the stratosphere. To offset

that RKO has Orson Welles on a deal

that includes '-producing, and. Metro
is holding as a picture produced
Louis K, Sidney, who came to the

lot to guide its late 'Good News' pro-

gram.
Tune Vp the Choppers

Hollywood also has capitalized on
such radio-built musical groups as

Rudy Vallee, Artie Shaw, Gene
Krupa, Paul Whiteman, Buddy
Rogers and now Kay Kyser. Nor
have they overlooked the ether's

hillbilly outfits.

Garnering of radio writers, how-
ever, is one point on which picture

makers speak with real pride. Mov-
ing with caution in its invasion of

the air scribblers' roost, film lead-

ers have proved to their own satis-

faction that radio scriptcrs have
what it takes to make the Hollywood
grade. They bring into talker plants

new slants and that, it is pointed out,

is the industry's biggest current
need.

Trial horses in injection of radio

penmen into the film circle include

Harry Tugend, who now hangs his

hat at 20th-Fox; Jerry Cady, who
grinds out originals with the same
ease he constructs radio plays: Ken
Englund, who momentarily is play-

writing Walter Wanger's "Send An-
other Coffin' in collaboration of John
Lay and Robert Tallman.- doing their

initial hop-over from the ether

realm, where they are under con-

tract to March of Time,
Charles Martin is another radio

lad who has carved a niche for him-

self as a film scrib. Irving Rcis not

long ago bid adieu to CBS for script-

ing berth at. Paramount, Irving

Brecher, also a radio alumnus, is at

Metro, where he has just completed
chores on the Mar.x Bros.' 'At the

Circus' and now is on the same com-
pany's 'Henry Goes to Arizona.' Ed
Beloiii and Bill Morrow split their

days between grinding out Jack

Benny's air shows and his Para-

mount films.

Even the preceding era. when the

ether biz began its raid on Molly-

wood's acting personalilie=, filni pro-

(Cohtinucd on page 10'

Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Studio execs and film stars,

who kick about giveaways In

theatres, are putting themselves
on the spot once a week in a
nitery on the Hollywood Sun-
set strip, where they turn out
in droves to grab free merchan-
dise.

Now when the picture maker*
mention theatre gimmicks, the
exhibs answer, *0, yeah?'

FREE FILMS IN

PARKS, NEW

HEADACHE

Milwaukee, Aug. 22.

What with outdoor amusement
parks, resorts and even dairy and
ice cream stands showing free films,

Wisconsin exhibs are searching for

some means of controlling the IG

mm. films which are being shown
in these spots. While producers and
distribs claim they have no jurisdic-

tion over these films, state exhibs in

resort territories are taking a bad
licking in biz because of competish
from them.
One exhib operating theatres in a

town of 5,000 population reports at

least seven resorts and parks in his

area showing free films and attract-

ing as many as 25,000 persons. Com-
petition from jackrabbit ops in Wis-
consin has always been bad, but this

added opposition presents a serious

problem for exhibs.

Fix In Cafe.i

St. Paul, Aug. 22.

St. Paul Independent exhibitors

are demanding that city authorities

halt the showing of fGmm and other
films in night clubs and taverns.

Exhibitors claim it's unfair compe-
tition. The night clubs and taverns,

it's pointed out,' have no theatre
licenses and are not compelled to

live up to fire and other ordinances.
The exhibitors will- appear before

the city council to voice their pro-
tests. They also will oppose the is-

suance of any more permits for new
theatres, claiming that the city now
is overseated.

Fix in Bar
Columbus. All?. 22.

The Cabana Bar. Broad Lincoln
hotel, showing pictures nightly as a
free attraction. Pix are silent oldies.

-"Management states improved busi-
ness warrants their continuance.

Waiiy Vernon, Mae Marsh

FOe In Bankruptcy

Los Angeles. Aug. 22.

Wally Vernon filed a bankruptcy
petition, listing debts .it S18.073 and
assets at $13,250, with $1,300 claimed
exempt.
Among comic's assets is an equity

in a Beverly Hills home.
Mae Marsh Arms, star of silent

pictures and lately returned to films,

filed a bankruptcy petition in the

U. S. District court, listing liabilities

of $5,250 and asset;: of one 1931

motor car, valued at $25,

Chief debts are 13 doctor bills,

ranging from $100 to $250 each.

Hollywood, Aug. 22,

Studios are reported ready to ne-
gotiate with the Screen Writers Guild
on the basis of a minimum contract
running five years instead of the cur-
rent seven. The Guild is insisting oii

a pact not to exceed two years, but a

compromise may be reached, as the

scribes originally asked for a one-
year pact, producers countering for a
10-year term.
Producers finally shaved their de-

mands to seven years, but an Impasse
was reached when the SWG refused
any contract exceeding SVi years.

The olive branch was waved at the
Guild-producer hearing, now in its

second day before the Labor Board.
It is understood that the studios also
offered to accept the NLRB ruling
nixing an agreement with the Screen
Playwrights.
David O. Selznick has been called

as a witness for today (Tues.) to

testify on tlie letter mailed to the
writers in 1936, which the SWG in-
cluded in their Intimidation charges.
Others to be called this week are
Parryl F. Zanuck, Louis B. Mayer,
C^harles R. Rogers, John Lee Mahin,
Howard Emmet Rogers, William Con-
selman and Grover Jones.
Charges of unfair labor practices,

made by the Screen Writers Guild
against the Motion Picture Pro-
ducers Association before the Na-
tional Labor Relations Board, wera
met by counter-charges of monopoly,
brought by the producers against tha
writers at last week's hearing.
Led by B. B, Kahane, former head

of RKO, witnesses for the producers
accused SWG of attempting to bottle
up screen material by affiliating

with the Authors League of Amer-
ica. Explaining that his sole pur-
pose in opposing SWG in 1936,
when the battle started, was to pro-
tect RKO stockholder investmenLi
against what he called the unreason-
able, demands of the writers, he
added: 'I would never voluntarily
consent to a closed shop of creative
talent in the industry.'

Among the SWG charges was that
Sci-een Playwrights had been organ-
iz. 1 with the help of the producers
to forestall a favorable Supreme
Court decision on the constitution-
ality of the Wagner Labor Act. It

was a sort of company union, SWG
claimed, to get around the collective

I

bargaining clause in the law, and
I only to be used in case the Wagner
I Act was held valid.

I

Edgar Mannix, v.p, of Locw's, Inc.
' admitted on the stand that he had
made a contract with SP several
months before it was actually put
into use. He said the agreement had
been in the hands of the late Irving
Thalberg prior to his death in Sep-
tember, 193G, although it did not go
into effect until Nov. 10, 1937. Ex-

' plaining how screen credits were
handed out on the Metro, lot, Man-
nix declared that the studio had thii

final word when writers disagreed,
arid that some of the writer con-

1 tracts carried provisions referring
jail credit disputes to SP.

Sol Wurlzcl, describing himself as
' executive producer at 20th-Fox un-
der Darryl Zanuck, denied cli'ar.ies

! o' calling groups of writers into his
oflice to discuss SWG and of taking
them in his car to talk over the situ-
ation with Zanuck. .

I 'Dictate to Producers'

I

Kahane, outstanding witness for
the producers, asserted that he had
no objections to a Guild composed
of screen craftsmen, but saw no rea-
son for writers to be misled by mis-
guided leaders, who would put them
in a position to dictate to producers.

William Koenig, general manager
(Continued on page 26;

More Coin for 'Eangers'

Hollywood, Aug, 22,

Paramount upped the budget on

Ford Subs Beaudine
Hollywood, Aug, 22.

Euicne Ford moved in as directo

Harold Hurley's 'Return of the ; of 'The Siin|)le Life' at 20lh-Fox, re

Texas Rangers' to $250,000.
!
pbeiiig William Beaudine, vhe

Most of the shooting will b3 d-jne . jienped out because of illnes.s.

on location near Austin, Te.t. | Production was held up two days
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Actors Vs. Stagehands, Supposedly

Settled, Messed Worse Than Ever;

Both Groups Talk Bolting the AFL

By HOBE MORRISON
Battle between the actors' and

Etagehands' unions, apparently set-

tled peaceably last week, is again

imminent. Both sides are gathering

forces for a showdown, but are ap-

parently avoiding an 'incident' that

might ignite hostilities. Meanwhile,
the Congress for Industrial Organi-
zation is maneuvering for a major
invasion of the whole show business

picture (see story on Page 1 of this

issue).

Although the Associated Actors

and Artistes of America was regard-,

ed as having won a decisive victory

over the International Alliance of

Theatrical Stage Employees, it Anally

rejected , the terms Offered by the

American Federation of Labor ex-

ecutive council, leaving the situation

even more threatening and confused

than before. AFL's position in the

matter is not precisely known, while

the Four A's is apparently preparing

to withdraw from the AFL fold, but

hasn't yet made any actual move in

that direction.

As the situation appears at the mo-
ment, there is little immediate piros-

pect of warfare between the actors

and stagehands. Council of Actors

Equity, Four A's affiliate, postponed

final consideration of its 'disloyalty'

charges against Sophie Tucker,

American Federation of Actors pres-

ident, yesterday (Tuesday). Case is I

now slated to be heard tomorrow
(Thursday).
Basis of. the charges against Miss

Tucker was that as AFA president

she participated in a 'treasonable' act

in applying for an AFA charter from
the lATSE. It was the granting of

that character by George E. Browne,
lATSE president, after the AFA had
been expelled by the Four A's, that

provoked the present controversy.

At the time he granted the charter,

Browne said he intended organizing

all actors, and he has since given no
indication of having abandoned that

Idea.

The Four A's claims Browne's
move is an invasion of its jurisdic-

tion over all performers. It brought
charges with the AFL against the

lATSE on that ground. And not re-

ceiving what is regarded as a satis-

factory decision from the parent

body, the performer union is now
preparing for battle and to withdraw
from the AFL ranks.

Through a week of turbulent hear-

ings and shadowy conferences in At-

lantic City last week, the dispute

lodged with an obviously puzzled

and harried AFL executive council.

Finally last Friday (18) the council

Issued a 'decision' recognizing the

Four A's autonomy and jurisdiction,

but calling for the reinstatement of

the AFA and its executive-secretary,

Ralph Whitehead. Although the 'de-

cision' was regarded as a victory for

the Four A's, since it conceded the

three main objectives of the per-

former union, the- added provisos

were considered Unacceptable, so the

settlement was rejected.

Whitehead's Stains

The only insoluble issue had from
the first been Whitehead's status.

Regarded as a close personal friend

of William A. CSreen, AFL president;

of Joseph Padway, AFL general

counsel, and of Browne, Whitehead
had steadfastly refused to resign and
clear the way for a peaceful settle-

ment of the controversy. Green and
Matthew Woll, AFL vice-president,

finally agreed to the elimination of

Whitehead from the picture, but that

agreement was overruled by the ex-

ecutive, council, led by Browne.
The alternative and final proposal

was then issued by the executive

council. It stipulated that Whitehead
must remain, although the Four A's,

which was conceded the right to do
so, had tried, convicted and set him
down on a long list of charges. It

further stipulated that the funds of

the AFA and the recently-chartered

American Guild of Variety Artists

were to be pooled under the control

of the existing AFA regime (includ-

ing Whitehead). With $30,000 in the

AGVA treasury in loans from Equity,

Screen Actors Quild and the Ameri-
can Federation of Radio Artists, that

final stipulation was the clincher—

the Four A's bluntly rejected the

proposal. It issued a blistering state-

ment attacking tl^e executive council

and Whitehead, and returned to New
York,

proposal. Green appeared weary and
dejected. Asked what the next de-
volpment would be, he blurted, 'Open
warfare, I suppose, then caught him-
self and added, 'Welli I don't know
it's that. "The situation is the same
as when the Four A's presented it

here last week. The Four A's re-
voked the AFA charter and they tcll

us the decision stands.'

He told reporters that the Four A's
was Within its rights in expelling the
AFA, that the lATSE had no right

to issue a charter to the AFA and
that the Four A's has clear jurisdic-

tion over all performers. He also

stated that the AFA is no longer i

recognized as part of the AFL and
|

that it may not be represented at.:

the annual convention in Cincinnati
|

in October.
j

AFL prez indicated that if the
'

lATSE fails to withdraw its charter
\

to the AFA and persists in recog-
nizing the Whitehead- Tucker union

|

it will be in 'open defiance' of the
[

executive council. But he failed to •

say whether the council .would take
;

any steps to penalize such action. !

' Whitehead Seizes Opportunity
i

Whitehead, who bad appeared
|

crestfallen over reports that ' the
Green-Woll agreement with the Four
A's eliminated him from the picture,

was elated after the Four A's re-
jected the executive council propo-
sal. He asserted he intended carry-
ing out the organizing of actors un-
der the AFA-IATSE banner, adding
that he had Browne's full approval
a.:d support for such a drive.

'The Four A's arbitrary stand in

defying the final decision of the ex-
ecutive council is our go-ahead sig-

nal to continue our organizing cam-
paign,' he said. 'That campaign will

be carried on under the banner of
the lATSE. You can quote Sophie
Tucker to that effect also.' He added
that Kenneth Thomson, SAG execu-
tive-secretary, was solely responsible
for the controversy, terining him
'the Hitler of the dispute.'

In the eyes of veteran labor re-
porters, the AFL action throughout
the whole struggle has been in line

with its traditional policy of tem-
porizing, avoiding a definite stand
and allowing its member unions to
settle their own differences, in out-
right warfare if necessary. It had
been freely predicted before the
Start of -the hearings that the execu-
tive council, would do precisely what
it subsequently did.

The fact that the Four A's had
been able to wring any concessions
from the ex^utive council, that it

had managed to swing suc'^ standpat
veterans as Green and Woll to its

support was regarded as a distinct

victory. And that it rejected the
final terms of settlement was taken'

as indication of confidence of ulti-

mate triumph in a possible battle

with the stagehands.
After spurning the executive

council's proposal, the Four A's dele-
gation, including Frank Gillmore,
president; Kenneth Thomson, Paul
Turner, Henr.v Jaffe, Edward Arnold,
Paul DuUzell, Mrs. Emily Holt; Mrs.
Florence Marston and others, re-

turned to New York and went into

a huddle Friday night (18) with rep-
resentatives of the affiliate union.

It had been indicated that the
Four A's would immediately take
steps to withdra\y from the AFL,
first placing the matter before the
membership of its affiliate branches.
But that plan appears to have been
set aside for the moment Revealed
that niembers of the AFL executive
council had subsequently phoned
Four- A's heads, pleading against any
'precipitate' action that might create
a breach in the AFL ranks. Atti-

tude of the Four A's appears to be
thi'-t if the AFL leaders are sincere

in their entreaties, they'll demon-
strate it by forcing the lATSE to

call off its threatened jurisdictional

it.vasion.

Fear Browne's Bolt to CIO?
However, it may be that the AFL

will be powerless .to force such
action from the stagehands. In ap-
parent support of that theory is the

reported fact that the executive
council actually wanted to uphold
the Four A's claims against the

lATSE, but didn't dare reverse
Browne outright. In that connec-
tion, members of the council were
said to have frankly told the Four

can't decide in your favor for fear
Browne will bolt to the CIO. If -we

must choose between the Four A's
and the lATSE, we'll have to let

the Four A's go; the lATSE is too

valuable to us.'

From present indications, the

Four A's will probably present re-

ports of the entire AFL-IATSE-AFA
matter to the memberships of Its

affiliate branches within the next
few weeks. It would then seek a
vote authorizing the international

board to withdraw from the AFL at

such time as 'seems advi.sable.'

Coast SAG Approves
Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Action of the Screen Actors Guild
and 4A's representatives, at a hear-
ing before the American ITederation

of Labor council at Vtlantic City,

was approved here Monday night, in

a resolution adopted by the SAG di-

rectorate, after Ken.i.2th Thomson,
Guild executive secretary, and Ed-
ward Arnold, v.p., re, -ted on the

efforts to persuade the AFL to with-

draw the lATSE charter granted the

AFA.-
The board conferred at great

length on possible action to be taken
if the. lATSE insists on taking over
the AFA. Belief was freely ex-

pressed that the way would be

paved for a settlement if Sophie
Tucker returns to the fold, or makes
peace with Equity.

The situation is to be discussed at

an early membership meeting, al-

though the majority has already in-

structed the board to authorize a

strike, if deemed necessary.

TMAT PRECIPITATES

STRIKE IN BROOKLYN

Twelve Brooklyn theatres of the
Nelsbn-Renner-Endicott circuit faced
a strike of theatre managers, as-

sistants, cashiers, doorman, ushers,
etc., last week when the Theatrical
Managers, Agents, and Treasurers
Union began picketing the house.
Some 50 employees walked in re-
sponse to the TMAT strike call, but
only eight of the 12 houses were
seriously effected by the walkout

Strike ultimatum started after dis-

missal of one manager, Paul Wein-
traub, allegedly for union activity.

Circuit heads, however, denied that
discharge had anything to do with
unionization matters but Ibat his
services were severed for other
causes.

The TMAT movement Is In line
with, its campaign for recognition by
film houses in New York, started
several months ago. Another Bronx
theatre, Edward Peskay's Vogue, Is

also being picketed, this having
started when the theatre reopened
two weeks ago.

Equity vs. Tucker
.Continued from page 1.

In a press conference immediately 'A's that 'we know you're constitu-

after the Four A's hr« rejected the tionally and legally right, but we

one show, or perhaps in future as
regards cafes, radio or pictures.

It has been learned that if the
singer is barred by Equity, the
stagehands will refuse to work only
in the production involved. Instead
of walking out of all shows, as had
been feared. \

Richman explained to the council
he was acting on his own in an effort

to find an 'honorable settlement', of

the controversy. The 'disloyalty'

charges stem from Miss Tucker's
participation in the lATSE charter-
ing of AFA. Richman, AFA vice-
president, is also under temporary
suspension on' the same charge.

I Hearing of his - case is slated for
Aug, 29.

In was. indicated that Richman
I hopes to persuade Miss Tucker to

I

attend tomorrow's hearing. She
I failed to appear yesterday (Tuesday)
becau.se Equity refused to permit

i
her attorney, Abraham J. Halprin,

, also AFA counsel, to be present,

I

Equity spokesmen said yesterday

I
that the attorney ' would 'probably
jnot' be allowed to be present to

I

morrow.
According to James J, Brennan,

I

an official of Protective No. 1, the
N. Y. local of the lATSE, the stage

!
hands . will refuse to work in

I

'Leave It to Me' if Miss Tucker is.

I

barred by Equity when the Cole
Porter musical reopens at the Im>

,
perial. However, he indicated that

I

the walkout would not extend to

other shows, unless the actors took
' such action first. In that case, he
said, the stagehands will retaliate,

' Vinton Freedley, producer of
"Leav? It to Me,' was reported out of

' town yesterday, so his plans are not
knowfL He previously postponed

' the reopening of the show to Sept. 4
and presumably might do so again if

he could thus avoid precipitating a
' general theatrical union war.

Producers Again in the Middle

Possibility of the CIO entering tlie show biz picture through a tieup

with the Four A's raises a host of complicated and inter-related possi-

bilities. In any such eircum.stanccs, the refusal of any AFL or CIO
union to work with a rival organization would presumably cause on
immediate impasse in the entertainment industry. However, AFL
and CIO unions work side by side in other industries, in some cases

actively teaming, to fight outride forces. That they might do likewise

in this instance is conjectural.

Whole show business union setup is extraordinarily involved. And
with the CIO possibly hioving in, the situation is likely to become even
more confusing than during the narrowly-averted radio performer
strike some months "ago. At thal 'tirhe it was observed that every new
development instead of clarifying matters, seemed merely to compli-
cate the issues further. But in any case, whether the CIO succeeds
in crowding into the fight or it remains exclusively an AFL matter,
the producers, stage and screen, theatres, etc., will be in the middle.
It isn't their battle and they can't do anything to forestall it, but they're

' the ones destined to be hardest hit

CIO Woos Actors
.Continued from page I_

over all employees in all fields of

entertainment, including not only

performers, but also press agents,

boxoffice men, stagehands, artisans

and laborers, etc. Musicians would
be excluded.

'

Whether writers woiild be included,

is undecided. CIO's affiliate, the

American Newspaper Guild, has ju-

risdiction over newspaper men.

And the John L. Lewis organization

is also very friendly with the Au-
thors L-eague of America, which
claims' jurisdiction over all writers

in the magazine, book, film, dra-

matic, radio "and television fields.

However,, the CIO heads figure the
Authors. League could be biought
into the whole picture.

As tentatively outlined, the CIO
charter to the Four A"s would call

for a setup^ of subordinate unions
according to' crafts. All would be
under the Four A's banner and
would cover the various employee
classifications. Under the CIO verti-

cal setup, however, they would be

divided according to craft rather

than branch of the industry. Thus,

such groups as performers, musi-
cians,- press agents, company man-
agers, boxoffice men, stagehands,

teamsters, laborers, etc-, would
each have its own organization, but
all would be part of the inclusive

parent union, the Four A's- Each
of the groups would have equal,

rather than numerical representation

In the parent body.

No AFL Proviso by 4 A's

It Is pointed out that' there i-<i

nothing in any of the existing closed

shop contracts held by the Four A's

branches to prevent them from
switching to the CIO. In the case

of the Screen Actors Guild's 10-year
pact with the studios, the deal stipu-

lates that the Guild must be a mem-
ber of the Four A's, but fails to

mention the AFL. In the American
Federation of Radio Artists contracts
with the networks and advertising
agencies, there are similar stipula-

tions. Understood at the time the
agreements were drawn the. original

wording called for the AFL tie, but
that was dropped at the insistence
of the AFRA officials. Similarly in

the case of Equity, none of its con-
tracts mentions the AFL affiliation.

At present there is little C\0 rep-
resentation in show business. That
is the reason the Lewis organization
is willing to make such far-reach-
ing concessions for affiliation with
the Four A's. If the performer
unions were to switch over in_ a
body, it would give the CIO a closed
shop on players overnight in the
most important employee clas.siflca-

tion of the entertainment world,
because the actor is the backbone
of any theatrical presentation. And
with the tremendous resources of
the CIO stipporling it the Four A's
could wage a dollar-for-dollar, man-
for-man contest with the Interna-
tional Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employees or any other AFL unions-

According to CIO officials, the
Four A's cannot remain in the ,AFL
and can scarcely hope to wage a
successful war against the stage-
hands, when the latter have the sup-
port of other AFL unions. As the
Lewis representatives argue it, the
'constitutional and legal rights of the
Four A's were flagrantly disregarded
and violated by the AFL executive
council in favor of the lATSE.'
George E. Browne, lATSE president,
is a member of the council and was
permitted to participate in con.sldera-
tion and voting when the matter di-
rectly concerned his union and him-
self.

With CIO support say the
Lewis .spokesmen, the Four A's- would

have unlimited financial backing, the
cooperation of all CIO craft and labor
organizations, the assistance of hun-
dreds of CIO organizers in every
major city in the country, plus as
many pickets as the situation or oc-
casion might require. The AFL could
be opposed not only dollar-for-^dollar

and man-for-mah, but, if necessary,
with force-for-force. It's also indi-
cated that there are numerous dis-

satisfied factions in several of the
AFL show biz unions, all ready to
start agitation and rebellion in their
own ranks to bring about transfer to

the CIO.

In case the Four A's were to switch
from the AFL to CIO, there would
almost certainly be a bitter war
throughout all the entertainment in-

dustry. But according to some ob-
servers, even if the Four A's doe.sn't

make such a switch, a hard struggle

is inevitable in view of the lATSEs
previously frank intention of taking

over . variety performer jurisdiction,

plus the fact that the AFL had de-

clined to interfere.

The only thing that could prevent
a disastrous fight would be for the

Four A's to surrender its jurisdiction

and permit the stagehands to grab
control, it is argued. Under the cir-

cumstances, as long as there has to

be a war, the Four A's should ally

with CIO. In pointing out the above,
CIO men add that the Four A's would
incidentally obtain a much more ad-
vantageous autonomy and jurisdic-

tion setup by making the switch.

Radio Technicians; Film Studios

With the ClO-affiliated American
Communications Assn. already domi-.

nating the radio technician field,

with the ClO-financed United Studio
Technicians Guild threatening the

lATSE hold on Hollywood, and with
several other CIO outfits beginning
to elbow into the show business

scene, the .AFL hold on the enter-

tainment industry Is already showing
.signs of being seriously challenged.

Coming on top of such developments,
a switchover of the Four A's to the

CIO would be a staggering blow to

the AFL.
An important factor in the situa-

tion, of course, is the question of the

sentiment of the Four A's member-
.ship. Heretofore the Four A's unions

have always been strongly AFL-
minded. But the events of the la.st

few weeks, when the AFL council

failed to uphold the organization's

constitution by protecting the Four
A's autonomy and jurisdiction—in

fact, seemed to encourage violation of'

the autonomy and invasion of juris-

diction—have undoubtedly brought
about a great change in the attitude

of the rank and file performers. The
Four A's leaders themselves were
disillusioned and bitterly resentful,

and they have made their altitude

plain to their memberships.
Actors are generally regarded as a

rather conservative group, despite

the comparative precariousness
.
of

their calling. But it is an ironic fact

that in Hollywood, where they have
achieved a state of affluence and se-

curity never before known in theat-

rical history, they tend to be more
radical, or at least less conservative.

So, while the Equity contingent
may view the CIO and Lewis with
misgivings as an . apparently radical,

perhaps even Communistic combine,
the Screen Actors Guild is likely to

be much nearer ready to accept .such

an affliliation. The American Fed-
eration of Radio Artists, which is a

comparatively young and militant

union not yet emerged from its belli-

co.se formative period, would prob-
ably align itself with any repuliablc

organization that seemed likely to cH'.

it the most good.
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Loop H.O.S Outdraw New Chi Pix

$75,400 tolW; Lamarr 2d Big

mm, 'Carnivar 9G, Xitizen OK

Chicago, Aug. 22.

Holdovers remain in four down-

town theatres, and indicates their

legitimacy by coming through with

subsequent grosses which are still in

the high brackets.

. 'Lady of the Tropics' is rolling

along to excellent coin in its second

week and from present outlook will

be around in the house for several

more sessions. Has the femmes
standing on their ears and they are

dragging the males in with 'em. For

the strictly masculine element, 'Each

Dawn' remains a power item' in its

third loop week aiid is going along
In continued great style in the Car-
rick. 'Stanley and Livingstone' also

forte at the Chicago.
Other holdover theatre is the Pal-

ace, where 'Folies Bergere'. unit gal-

lops into its second and final week,
and the gross currently will be as

good as the take on the mitial stanza.

House switched Alms, however, by
suddenly sending in 'Stole a Million'

as replacement for the previous
'Career.'
Ann Sheridan is getting plenty of

selling and build-up for 'Winter Car-
nival/ which got away neatly
enough in the Roosevelt 'Goodbye,
Mr. Chips' Anally scrammed out of

the Apollo after a smash run of
eight weeks and was replaced by
'Leading Citizen,' which should man-
age a satisfactory Agure.

. Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1.200; 35-55-65-75)

-'Citizen' (Par). Opened Saturday
(19) and heads for neat enough ini-

tial whack at $6,500. Last week,
"Chips' (M-G) wound up a walloping
cight-w^eker to fine $4,<'00.

Chicaeo (BiK) (4,000; 35-55-75)—
•Livingstone' (20th) and stage show.
Second session for this one . is ex-
hibiting a bright $35,000.. Last week,
same film, with Gene Krupa band on
stage, snagged brilliant $49,800.
Garrick (B&K) (900; 35-55-05-75)

—'Each Dawn* (WB). Now in third
loop session and will garner highly
favorable" $5,000 after healthy $6,900
last week.

Oriental (Jones) (3,200; 25-40)—
'Malsie' (M-G) and 'Tarzan Son'
(M-G), plus vaude. Repeaters in the

. loop on both pictures. Total cur-
rently looks around $13,000, all right.

Last week, 'Naughty' (WB) and 'Sun
Never Sets' (U) excellent $15,300.
Palace (RKO) (2,500; 35-55-65-75)

^'Stole Million' (U) and 'Folies Ber-
gere' unit on stage. Second session
ilor the stage item and responsible
for happy $18,000. Last week, with
'Career' (RKO), take was ne.at $19,-

100.
Boosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-55-65-

75)—'Carnival' (UA). Femmes are
heading in here satisfactorily to fair

$9,000. Last week, 'Iron Mask' (UA)
finished a fortnight to satisfactory

$8,900.
. SUte-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 25-40)—
•Five Came Back' (RKO) and Vaude.
Nica $13,500. Last week, 'Stronger

Ttan Desire' (M-G) turned in good
$lCl00.
United Artists (B&K-M-G) (1,700

85-55-65-75) — 'Tropics' (M-G) (2d
Wk). Plenty of coin in this one, the
initial gallop registering hefty $17,-

400 and headed currently for fat

$12,000.

Flesh Boosts 'Alley'

To Splendid $17,500,

Balto; W Big 12iG

Baltimore, Aug. 22.

Business continues to look up a bit

harft with strong line-up of product

helping all around. Combo Hipp
laying it on extra heavy with Roch-
•star, .Betty Grable and Frankie

Masters' band, is sending 'Blind Al-

ley* Into biggest take in weeks. 'Wiz

ard of Oz' at Loew's Century, in i

day earlier than rest of pack, main
taining excellent pace set on bull
ish opening day and pointing to rosi
est gross since latest Hardy pic at

same stand.
'Stanley and Livingstone' and

'When Tomorrow Comes' running
neck and neck just behind leaders.

Estimates for This Week .

Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 15
25-40)—'Oz' (M-G). Off to big open
ing and holding strongly toward
$12,500. Last week, 'Feathers' (UA)
stood up nicely with $9,000.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,205: 15

25-35-40-55-66)—'Blind Alley' (RKO)
Owing it all to stage portion headed
by Rochester, Betty Grable and
Frankie Masters' band for $17,500
biggest in weeks. Last week, 'Ca-
reer' (RKO) plus 'Five Times Five
(RKO), Major Bowes" 'World's Fair

Revue' and M. of T., combined to
turn in okay $12,800.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,406; 15-
25-35-40)—'Tomorrow Comes' (U).
Corning through with pleasing $8,000.
Last week, 'Leading Citizen' (Par),
disappointed at $4,900.
New (Mechanic) (1,581; 15-25-35-

5.5)—'Livingstone' (20th). Getting
some fairly steady action at possible
$7,000, a good figure here. Last week,
second of 'Hotel Women' (20th)
added nice $3,900 to pleasing $5,600
on first sesh.
SUnley (WB) (3,280: 15-25-35-40-

55)—'Each Dawn' (WB) (2d wk.).
Holding moderately at $5,500 after
fair opening to $10,800.

TOMORROf lOG.

07 MILD AT

12G,BUFF

Buffalo, Aug. 22,

Torrid temperatures are melting

box office peaks and leveling off

downtown grossess all round this

week. The Buffalo, Lakes and La-
fayette are getting best plays. To-
morrow Comes' at the Lafayette is

spurting into the upper brackets.
'Oz' is disappointing.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3.500; 30-35-55)—

'Oz' (M-G). Does not seem to be
hitting winning stride and will prob
ably go only to average $12,000. Last
week 'Chips' (M-G) tapered off after
strong opening to $17,000.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 30-50)
'Stanley' (20th). Business holding

up well and should grab better than
very nice $10,000. Last week
Feathers' (UA) snug $10,000.
Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 25- 35)—

'Bachelor Mother' (RKO) (2d run)
and 'Miracles Sale' (M-G). Nothing
better than $5,500. Last week 'Hardy
Spring Fever' (M-G) (2d run), tame
$6,000.

Lafayette (Hayman) (3,300; 25-35)—'Tomorrow Comes' (U) and 'Inside

Information' (U). Should nab bet-
ter than nifty $10,000. Last week
'Coast Guard' (Col) and 'Woman
Judge' (Col), fair enough, $6,000.
JOlh-Century (Basil-Dipson) (3,000

15-25)—'Mickey Kid' (Rep) and
'Wolf Call' (Mono). Slim $2,500
Last week 'Wong Chinatown' (Mono)
and 'Exile Express' (GN), under
$3,000.

W Matinee PoU

Brings 13G, Denver

Denxrr, Aug. 22.

'Wizard ot Oz' is turning out to be

a. great matinee film at the Orpheum
where it is paired with 'Five Times

Five.' Plenty of standouts after-

noons, with good steady business

nights, but not holding because too

much product is backed up. Other

houses doing average or better.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 25-40)—

'Each Dawn' (WB), after a week at

the Denver. Good $3,500. Last week,
'Second Fiddle' (20th) also good at

$3,500 after a week at the Denver.
Broadway (Fox) (1,024; 25-40)—

'Bachelor Mother' (RKO) and 'All

Come Out' (M-G), aTter a week at

the Orpheum. Doing nicely on $3,000.

Last week, 'Chips' (M-G) $3,500
after a week at the Orpheum,
Denham (Cockrill) (1,750; 25-35-

40)—'Heritage ot Desert' (Par)
With $5,000 in five days, okay. Last
week, 'ciitizen' (Par) was around
average at $0,800.

Denver (Fox) (2.525; 25-35-40)—
'Stanley' (20th). Nice $11,000. Last
week, 'Each Dawn' (WB) fair $9,000
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)—'Oz' (M-G) and 'Five Times Five'

(RKO). Fine $13,000. Last week,
'Bachelor Mother' (RKO) and 'All

Come Out' (M-G) okay $9,000.

Paramount (Fox) (2.200; 25-40)—
'Hell's Kitchen' (WB) and 'Man Who
Dared' (WB). Paced at $4,000, nice.

Last week, 'Frontier Marshal' (20th)

and 'Moto Vacation' (20th) strong
$4,500.

Bialto (Fox) (878; 25-40)—'Second
Fiddle' (20th), after a week at each
the Denver and Aladdin, and 'Code
Secret Service" (WB), Acceptable
$2,000 in store. Last week, 'Daugh-
ters Courageous' (WB) after a week
at each the Denver and Aladdin, and
'News Night' (20th) go--l $2,000.

First Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week of Aug. 24
Astor—'Goodbye, Mr, Chips'

(M-G) (15th wk).
Capitol—'Wizard of Oz' (M-G)

(2d wk.).
Globe—'Coast Guard in Serv-

ice' (Col) (26).

Criterion-'Death of a Cham-
pion' (Par) (23).

Music Hall — 'Fifth Avenue
Girl' (RKO).

(Reviewed in Current Issue)

Palace — 'Spellbinder' (RKO)
(23).
iReviewed in VARiery, July 2C)

Paramount — 'Our Leading
Citizen' (Par) (23).
(Reviewed in VABinY, Aug. 2)

Rialto — 'Conspiracy' (RKO).
(22).

R i V o 1 1 — 'When Tomorrow
Comes' (U) (2d wk.).
Boxy — 'Hotel for Women'

(20th) (25).
(Reviewed in Vahietv, Aug. 2)

Strand — 'Old Maid' (WB)
(3d wk.).

Week ot Aug. 3t

Astor—'Goodbye, Mr. Chips'

(M-G) (16th wk.).
Capitol—'Wizard of Oz* (M-G)

(3d wk.).
Criterion

—'Payment Deferred*

(M-G) (30).

Mnsle Hall — 'Golden Boy'
(Col).
(Reviewed in Vabiety, Aug. 16)

Paramount—'Star Maker' (Par)

(30).
(Reviewed in Current Issue)

B 1 V o I i — 'When Tomorrow
Comes' (U) (3d wk.).

Boxy — 'Hotel lor Women'
(20th) (2d wk.).
Strand—'Dust Be My Destiny*

(WB) (1).

(Reulewed in VARicrr, Aug, 16)

07 WIZARD OF

HUB, $41,

2 SPOTS

'Oz'-Rooney-6arland Pep Up B'way,

Standout $65,000, Boyer-Dunne 32G;

Jessel Ups 'Andy' 25G, 'Name 89G 3d

.
-. Boston, Aug. 22.

'Wizard of Oz' is whizzing towards
new high gross at the Orpheum and
State, and looks like certain hold-
over. 'Stanley and Livingstone,' in
second week at the Memorial, is also
headed for important coin and a
third week. Rest of the town is rel-

atively quiet, though general biz is

slightly up.
Front house strike at M. & P.

houses still continues, but negotia-
tions are encouraging. Pickets in

front of these stands certainly not
stimulating trade.

Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 20-30-40)

'Clouds Over Europe' (Col) and
'Chasing Danger' (20th) (2d run)
four days; and 'Five Came Back'
(RKO) and 'Susannah' -(20th) (both
3d run), three days. Will take
around $4,000. Last week, 'Juarez"

(WB) (3d run) and 'Mickey the Kid'
(Rep) (1st run) four days; and 'Get
Away Murder' (WB) and 'Parents
on Trial' (Col) (both 2d run) three
days, $4,100.
Fenway (M&P) (1,332; 25-35-40-

55) 'Island Lost Men* (Par) and
'Leading Citizen iPar). So-so $4,500
promised. Last week, 'Each Dawn"
(WB) (2d run; 3d. week in town)
and 'Cowboy Quarterback" (WB)
(1st run), $4,300.

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,907; 25-

35-40-55) 'Livingstone' (20th) (2d
wk.) and 'Unexpected Father' (U)
(1st wk.). Getting standee biz and
will tally around $18,000. Looks like

a third week for this one. Last
week, 'Livingstone' (20th) and 'Jones
Family Hollywood' (20th), smasho
$22,500.
Metropolitan (M&P) (4.367; 25-35-

40-55) 'Angels Wash Faces" (WB)
and 'Stolen Life' (Par). Mediocre
$13,000. Last week, 'Hotel Women'
(20th) and 'Moto Vacation' (20th),

seedy $11,000.
Orpheum (Loew) (2.900; 25-35-40-

55) 'Oz' (M-G) and 'Blondie Vaca-
tion' (Col). Turning in smash $23,-

000 or better. If run single. mi<!ht

have broken house record. Ca-
pacity-plus all the time. Last week,
'Four Feathers' <UA) and 'Woman
Judge' (Col), good $15,000.
Paramount (M&P) (1.797: 25-35-

40-55) 'Island Lost Men' (Par) and
'Leading Citizen" (Par). Chalkins
up tepid S6.000. Last week. 'Each
Dawn' (WB) (2d run) and 'Cowboy
Quarterback' (WB) (1st runV Sfi.200.

. Scollav (M&P) (2.538; 25-35-40-50)

'Each Dawn' (WB) (Sd' run: 4lh wk.
in town) and 'Niijht Work' (Par) (2d

run: 3d wk. in town). N.s.h. 53.500

on the wav. Last week. 'Hell's Kit-

chen' (WB) and 'Indianapolis' (WB)
(both 2d run), $3,500.

Stale (Loew) (3.600: 25-S5-40-55)

'Oz' (M-G) and 'Blondie Vacation"

(Col). Whamming in around $18-.-

000. Last week.- 'Four Feathers"
(UA) and 'Woman Judge' (CoD. $12.-

000, good.

Mickey Rooney and Judy Garland
personaling on the Capitol stage are

booming not only that house, but
helping the other .nearby Broad-
way theatres. Screen juveniles;

opening with 'Wizard of Oz,' are

pushing the house to nearly $65,000,

tremendous for this theatre, especial-

ly at this time of the year. It smashes
the Capitol's record since the stage

policy was abandoned a number of

years ago, and believed that actual

attendance .(many youngsters at mat-
inees) will exceed any previous week
in house's history. Rooney-Crarland
combo doing five shows daily week-
days with six screenings of the film,

each tilted an additional showing Sat-

urdays and Sundays.
Flock of holdovers doing astonish-

ingly well, sole big Arst-run for the
street being 'Tomorrow Comes" at the
Rivoli, headed for $32,000, heavy
sugar for this period of year.

Possibly best holdover showing is
being made by 'In Name Only" at the
Music Hall, good for nearly $89,000
on the third week, unusual after get-
ting $84,000, second stanza.

Phil Spitalny-'Geste' combo ' are
socko in their third week with $34,-
000 at the Paramount, aided by two
previews. Biz justifies a fourth week,
but 'Our Leading Citizen' and Jim-
mie Lunceford oand go in today
(Wed.), a previous commitment, for
the single week.
Strong second week is being turned

in by 'Old Maid' at the Strand, with
take a healthy $40,000, hefty after
the $50,000 opening stanza. Holds a
third session.
Another sturdy holdover attraction

is 'Stanley' at the Roxy, where bet-
ter than $30,000 seems assured after

a fine $38,000 in its second week.
These holdovers bucked the terrific

heat of last week and Monday of this

week, but were aided by the down
pour Saturday and improved
weather on Sunday. Majority of
theatres did fine weekend business,
with the influx of Fair crowds early
in the week and up to Wednesday
again proving a surprise element.
Second-run State, hypoed by

George Jessel on stage, is climbing to
almost $25,000 with 'Andy Hardy
Spring Fever.' Rooney film no de
terrent.

Estimates (or This Week
Astor (1,012; 25-40-55-65)—'Chips'

(M-G) (15th week). Did better than
$11,000 on 14th week ending Monday
night which is slightly ahead of the
previous week. Film running
steadily between $11,000 and $12,000
even after long engagement.

Capitol (4,520; 25-35-5S-8S-$1.25)—
'Oz' (M-G), with stage appearance of
Mickey Rooney and Judy Garland.
Looks like nearly $65,000, terrific,

best here since house had stage
policy. Rooney-Garland stay the sec-
ond week, but 'Oz' will be tested
alone on third lap. Last week,
'Feathers' (UA), $25,000, good for
second week.
Criterion (1,662; 25-40-55) — 'Lost

Men' (Par). Only about $6,500 in
sight despite preview opening night.
Previous week, 'Miracles for Sale'
(M-G), under $7,000, fair.
Globe (1,700; 25-35-55) — 'Pri.son

Gates' (Col). A little over $5,500 in
prospect, heat being blamed for dip.
'Stole Million' (U) did $6,000 in
second week, above ' expectations,
after $8,500 initial week.
Palace (1,700; 25-35-55)—'Marshal"

(20th; (2d run) and 'Spellbinder"
(RKO) (1st run), coupled. This bill
opens this morning (Wed.) after
'Each Dawn" (WB) (2d run) and
'Way Down South' (RKO) (1st run)
got $5,800, poor, on six days. New
dual combo should do better with
lobby renovating completed in a few
days; facelifting has been no aid to
biz.

Paramount (3,664; 25-35-55-85-99)—
'Leadinc; Citizen' (Par) and JImmie
Lunceford band. Opens this morn-
ing (Wed.), regular change day, one
week only. 'Geste" (Par) and Phil
Spitatny band grabbed $34,000 in
third (final) stanza, and could have
hold a fourth but for previous com-
mitments. Third week terrific, con-
sidering $37,000, second week, and
smash $52,000, initial week.
Radio City Music Hall (5,980; 40-CO-

84-99-$l.C5) — 'Name Only" (RKO)
and stage show (3d week). Picture
heading for $89,000 on final stanza
after $84,000 in second week, terrif.

'Fifth Avenue Girl" (RKO) opens to-
morrow (Thurs).
Rialto (750; 25-40-55)—'Conspiracy'

(RKO). Opened here yesterday
morning (Tues.) after a week of 'Ex-
ile Express" (GN) at about $5,500,

fair. 'Bad Lands' (RKO), ahead of
that, $5,000, mild.

Rivoli (2,092: 25-55-75-8i-99)—
'Tomorrow Comes' (U ). Around $32,-

000 in sight, big coin for this time of

year. Four weeks in prospect. Third

week of 'Shall Have Music' (U), In
ahead, did $12,500.
Roxy (5,836; 25-40-55-75)—'Stanley*

(20th) and stage show (3d week).
Third stanza strong, with better than
$30,000 anticipated, nice coin after an
okay $38,000 on the second week plus
$52,000 opening week.

State (3,450; 35-55-75)—'Hardy
Spring Fever' (M-G) (2d run) and, on
stage, George Jessel. Very fancy
$25,0()0 in prospect, best here in sev-
eral weeks. Last week 'Man About
Town' (Par) (2d run) and Jack
Haley p, a., pretty good at under
$18,000.

Strand (2,767; 25-50-55-75-85-99)—
Old Maid" (WB) and Heidt band (2d
week). Hefty $40,000 in sight, un-
usually strong after $50,000 opening
week. Stays a third week.

DAVIS - HOPKINS

LEAD WASH.

WITH 25G

Washington, Aug. 22.

Nothing really matters this week
except- "The Old Maid,' which gave
Earle biggest opening of season and
is leading the town. Closest rival is

'These Glamour Girls,' which can.
thank space given all-local revue for
dragging it above 'When To'morrow
Comes," only other new pic.
Three holdovers all doing oke

with 'Stanley and Livingstone" awayi
in front and 'Each Dawn I Die' and
•'Hardy Gets Spring Fever' tussling
(ur second place.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 25-35-40-

60)—'These Glamour Girls' (M-G)
and vaude. Seventh annual 'Going
Native," all-local revue, dominated
the papers for two weeks and drag-
ging week up to fair $14,500. Last
week, 'Hotel for Women' (20th) and
Woody Herman orch light $14,000.
Columbia (Loew) (1,234; 25-40)—

'Hardy Fever" (M-G) (2d run). Back
downtown after two good stanzas at
Palace and shooting at nice $5,500.
Last week, 'Second Fiddle' (20th)
(2d run) slid to dull $3,200.
Earle (WB) (2,216; 25-35-40-66)—

'Old Maid" (WB) and vaude. It"s all
up to Bette Davis-Miriam Hopkins
starrer and it"s leading the town
with a smashing $25,000. Last week,
'Each Dawn" (WB) solid $15,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 35-55)—'To-
morrow Comes' (U). Reviews not
the expected raves, but Dunne-
Boyer pic will get good $10,000. Last
week, 'Bachelor Mother' (RKO) (3d
week) satisfactory $4,500 for five'

days.
Met (WB) (1,800; 25-40)—'Each

Dawn" (WB) (2d run). Back down-
town after^ood week at Earle and
should win okay $5,000. Last week,
'Blondie' (Col) satisfactory $4,000.
Palace (Loew) (2,242; 35-55)—

'Stanley and Livingstone' (20th) (2d
wk). Holding to average repeat fig-

ure of $8,500. Last week, same pic
took nice $17,000.

'Iron Mask' Lincoln's

* Sole Puller, $3,500
Lincoln, Aug, 22.

This week promises no upturn,
with biz staying at that agonizing
so-so keel, if that good. 'Man in
Iron Mask" looms as the only solid
money grabber, with a satisfactory
$3,500 in the offing.

The others are practically nil.

Lone rainbow in the sky appears to
be the. state fair visitors, coming in
around the first of September.

Estimates for This Week
Lincoln (LTC-Cooper) (1,600; 10-

20-25)—'Never Say Die' (Par) and
'Silver Sage' (Par) split with 'Ari-
zona Wildcat" (20th) and 'Back Door
Heaven' (Col). Looks like $1,700,
fairly healthy considering every-
thing. Last

.
week, 'Bridal Suite'

Par and "You and Me" (M-G), split
with 'Service Deluxe" (U) and 'King
Und'erworld' (WB), poor $1,800.
Nebraska (LTC-Cooper) (1,236;

10-25-40)—'Iron Mask' (UA). Should
hop to nifty $3,500. Last week,
'Bachelor Mother" (RKO), nice
$3,300,

Stuarl (LTC-Cooper) (1,900; 10-25-
.35)—'Sun Never Sets" (U), split with
'Leading Citizen' (Par). Not likely
to better poor $2,500. Last week,
'Off Record' (WB), faded to fair
$2,700.

Varsity (Noble-NTD (1,100: 10-20.
25)—'Coast Guard" (U) split with
'Annabel' (RKO). Good enough
$1,700. Last week, 'Great Man Votes'
(RKO) and 'Breaking Ice" (RKO),
slow $1,700.
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FILM SHOWMANSHIP
Murphy, for 'Oz,' Takes

Over Syracuse Parks

For Moppet Contests

Syr.iciise, Aug. 22.

Syracuse 'angles' in "Wizard o(

O2' provided Manager Frank Mur-

phy of Loew's State an opportunity

for a well-rounded exploitation pro-

gram, now paying dividends in

packed houses.

Frank -Bauin, author of the 'Oz'

stories, was originally of Syracuse.

Harold Arlcn, who coUabed in writ-

ing of music for the film, also hailed

from here and Murphy made heavy
newspaper capital of these facts.

In addition Miurphy organized a

"Wizard of Oz' costume party with

cash and ticket prizes which was run

through the city parks. In this con-

nection he loaned scores of stills to

the various park directors and all

the park bulletin boards became bill-

boards for the film as youngsters

gathered to study details of costum-
ing. Newspapers gave this a good
spread.

Kids Parade In 'Oi' Costnmcs

New Orleans; Aug. 22.

Several hundred kids costumed as

the Tin Woodsman, Dorothy, the

Scarecrow and other characters in

the 'Wizard of Oz* (M-G) competed
in a contest staged here Saturday

<19) by Manager Rodney D. Toups
and his blurbist. Bob Woods, in con-

nection with the showing of the film.

Contest attracted newspapers who
had photogs and reporters to cover

the event. Result was pictures and
sews in Sunday papers.

Toups garnered additional space

by holding special preview for press

end better, films groups. Tie-ups
were effected with leading depart-

ment stores which advertised sale

of 'Wizard, of Oz' books in newspa-
pers. Book shops featured displays

of Baum's book.
Another publicity stunt during

past week which grabbed yards of

space in The Item-Tribune exploited

Paramount's 'Star Maker* and
-worked up advance interest in show-
ing. Walt Dun took bows for this.

Stories and pictures announced se-

lection of local orphan invited Ijy

Linda Ware, starlet of pix; to pre-

miere in Hollywood. She was ac-

companied by Frances Bryson, Item-

Tribune sob sister.

Crystal Gazer Approves

St. Louis, Aug. 22.

Cuflfo fortune teller gag in the

lobby of Loew's for a week before

opening was one of the highlights of

an exploitation campaign for M-G's
'Wizard of Oz.' Chet Vickery, treas-

urer, conceived the mind reading

etunt and Manager 'Chick' Evens

and Jimmy Harris, p.a., through the

St Louis Society of Magicians dug
up a McCoy 'master mind,' provided

him with costume and crystal ball,

and planked him in a gypsy booth in

the lobby. To avoid any conflict with
John Law the fortune teller worked
gratis and after each seance told his

customer 'It will be your good for-

tune to see a good motion picture in

this theatre next week. It's "The
Wizard of Oz.' He did a land office

biz, even the oldsters falling for the

liae.

Through the co-op of the City
Park Dept. Evens a.nd Harris pulled

a coloring contest for kiddies using

the city's 40 playgrounds. Ducats

for 'Oz' were the prizes.

By John C. Flinn

At the moment when the .film industry is suffering

from a bad case of jitters, climaxed by the thumbs-
down attitude of the Department of. Justice on the
proposed trade practice code; by labor uncertainties as
result of the jurisdictional dispute between the Four-
A's and the IA.TSE; and by the shadow of European
war-clouds, there comes from' the Dallas, Texas, head-
quarters of the Interstate Circuit, a refreshing, en-
couraging and quite amazing document—copy of an
address made recently by Karl Hoblitzelle to the as-

sembled managers of the company's theatres.

Therein is no mention of cash-prize contest for
upped boxofTice receipts, no allusion to the ultimate
financial rewards which always come to hard-work-
ing, high-powered theatre managers. TTiere is no out-
line, with chart illustrations, of the latest 'Hoblitzelle

Month Drive." None of that. But a lot of this:

I would like to touch on the question of citizenship.

I don't think a man is any particular, asset to any
organization unless he is a good citizen in the com-
munity in which he resides. There is no future to any
community or. to any nation that hasn't good citizens.

So I would frankly say that good citizenship is the
foundation, the basement, of any structure you are
going to build, and I think the ftrst obligation of every
man and woman in our organization is to become good
citizens of their city or town, because if you are, you
will comrnand respect and you will conduct your busi-

ness along good lines and your business will command
respect We are not building for today. We are build-
ing for tomorrow.
Now I have a reasop for that, and I think you fel-

lows will agree with me. No institution can survive
and no institution can live Indefinitely without respect.

You start to do something in your community that is

constructive, that Is for the public good, and sooner or
later it will become known and you will get the credit

for it It might be that someone in your organization
will go into a store and sbniebody will speak to him.
It might be one of your ushers, it might be your jani-

tor, but somebody will speak to him and say, 'Well, I

understand you are part of such and such an organiza-
tion. That is a fine thing you are doing.'

HOW IT REACTS
'What does that do to the organization? What does

that do to your people? What does that do to that
member of your organization? He throws his chest
out a little. It makes him proud of his organization.
It draws to your institution the better elements of a
community,' because they feel that you represent the
better and finer things of life:.

'I want each and every one of you to strive to cre-
ate the feeling in the communities and neighborhoods
in which you operate that the people there are better
for having you among them, that you have contributed
something definite, something worthwhile and con-

structive. If we can do that, this thing can carry on
indefinitely. You know the vast majority of business
organizations come and go. We have a few that go on
but the majority of them don't They go for a. gen-
eration, or for two generations, and then they are out

of the picture. I am inclined to think that that is due
very largely to the lack of the human element in the

.
thing. If our company were to go to pot say after Bob
O'Donnell and myself passed out of the picture, I

would say that we had done a very bad job of it We
don't want to feel that this company revolves around
one man or two men or a dozen. We want to feel that

this company Is an institution that will go on from one
generation to another. Why? Because the rank and
file have got the right incentive, the right conception
and the right motive power.

'Help your community. You can make your theatres
during the hours that they are dark, available' for

meetings and other things. You can encourage mem-
bers of your organization to take an interest in fine

. civic things. I don't mean that you should neglect

your business, but In all our theatres everybody has
a certain amount of time that they can devote to these
things.

GOOD CmZENSHIF
'Let's try to make gt>od management synonymous

with good citizenship, and just see how your theatre
will rise in the public estimation, and bear in mind
that it is your organization that is going to impress the
community, and it isn't whether your theatre Is built

of stone, or brick, or just simply a wooden structure.'

Interstate managers are encouraged to become memr
bers of local Rotary, Kiwanis and other civic cliibs, and
to take active interest in the projects of these organiza-
tions. Currently, Bob O'Donnell is an enthusiastic

cheer-leader for the Variety Club of Dallas, composed
of showmen, and dedicated to effective charitable work
for children.

'Little Theatre' movements are encourged across the

Texas landscape by standing invitations to local thesps
to Use the Interstate and Texas Consolidated theatres
for performances, during open playing time. Religious
services are held on Sunday in scores of theatres by
groups that do not yet possess structures of their own.
There's continuing cooperation between theatre man-
agements and the Parent-Teacher Assns.
Voting at all local and national elections and payment

of individual p6ll taxes are musts for members of the

Hoblitzelle organization. They are encouraged to ac-

cept Jury duty, when called.

Commercial-organizations operating in fields distant

from the theatre have been interested in the results of

the Texas film circuit's camplgn to build public good
will for the industry. The fundamentals of the plan
have been adopted over a wide territory by other
companies.

IT'S ALREADY HAPPY

NEWYEARlNOKULCrrY

*Oz' Window Displays in Seattle

Seattle, Aug. "22.

The Bon Marche, big department
store, looks like a miniature fairy-

land in some of its departments and
in four or five ef its major show
windows. The store is sure enough
tieing in' with the 'Wizard of Oz'

(M-G), opening this, week at Fifth

Avenue (Hamrlck-Evergreen).
This is one of the major tie-ins of

the kind in many- a moon. " Vic

Guantlett and Eddie Rivers of the

H-E adv. staff went to work on it.

Headllner for the Bon is an 'Oz'

style show and passing out of 10,000

printed pages of outlines of the

characters in the pix. These are for

the children to color, and to get true

to the colors as shown in the tech-

nicolor production, the kids must see

th? show. Prizes are given for the

best color job done by the youthful

competitors; ranging from a bike to

roller skates.

Oklahoma City, Aug. 22.

With one of the greatest cam-
paigns ever launched locally. Stand-
ard Theatres started the new season
With, a "Happy New Movie Year'
campaign, using every proven
medium of promotion in exploiting
the top-notch attractions of the new
season booked for the Criterion and
Midwest theatres.

Fifteen spot announcements a day
were purchased for four consecutive
days on KOCY here; each being a
greeting and plug on the ciirrent pic-

tures read to a background of Auld
Lang Syne. Plugs were spaced
throughout the day and were ap-
proximately fifty words in length.

In addition, lobby displays were
constructed in each of the, theatres

and marquees hung with Christmas
bells. Twelve thousand 'direct mail
folders were also sent out and all

cashiers and telephone £irls in of-

fices aii-swered incoming calls with,

'Happy New Movie Year.' The en-

tire campaign was planned and
directed by E. A. 'Pat' Patchen, ad-
vertising manager of Standard.
Featured films were, 'Wizard of

Oz,' 'Lady of the Tropics,' 'When
Tomorrow

.
Comes,' 'Bachelor

Mother,' 'First Love,' 'In Name Only,'

'Beau Geste,' 'The Old Maid,' 'Each
Dawn I Die,' 'The Star Maker,' and
'The Women.*

ibiick Come-On

Kenosha, Wis., Aug. 22,

With the golf season upon us, Wil-

liam Exton, manager of the Kenosha
here, booked the short, 'Shooting for

Par,' and promoted free golf lessons

for his patrons.

To sell the idea, Exton advertised

the tieup on the local daily's sports

page.

Aimee's Whimsy

Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Aimee Semple McPherson pro-
vided theatres with a little com-
petition on Metro's 'Wizard of
Oz* last Sunday (20). With stu-

dio's permission, Mrs. McPherson
and her congregation staged a
takeoff on 'Wizard' before 4,000
auditors who

. jammed her
temple.

,

Evangelist narrated the fan-
tasy while members of the con-
gregation played the principal
roles.

Japs Warn Foreigners

Away From Fihn Houses

Tokyo, Aug. 5.

Since a week ago, many film
theatres operating under the
Shochiku-Yoga banner have put up
signs at the gates with bold char-
acters warning 'All foreigners who
are hostile to Japan. .. .Keep Out!*
However, when the management of
one of them was questioned as to
whether they really meant it, and
were actually going to question
every foreigner- that tried to enter,
they stated that it was merely a
publicity stunt and nothing more.
They were just taking advantage of
the current anti-British demonstra-
tions by getting a lot of free adver-
tising in this manner.

It is amusing to note that the pic-

ture playing at the chain theatres on
the week that they put up the glar-
ing iilogans was 'Four Men and a
Prayer,' which glorifies the courage
and activities of four Britishers who
were out to seek vindication for the
murder of their father, a British
military officei".

EPICUREAN SWITCHEROO
Houston, Aug. 22.

. Pete Smith's Metro short, 'Culi-

nary Carving,' was given top billing

over 'Andy Hardy Gets Spring
Fever' at Loew's State here.

Newspaper ads devoted 90% of

the space- to the Smith reel.

Starring Unda Darnell

Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Linda Darnell gets star billing for
the first time in "Public Deb No. 1,*

slated to roll next month at 20th-
Fox.
~Actrc.<;s wa.<; recently withdrawn
from 'Drums Along the Mohawk* be-
cause her role wa.s not Important
enough. Studio wants to build her
up.

PAR NW PUTS NIX

ON BAD BIZ ALIBIS

Minneapolis, Aug. 22.

The Minnesota Amus. Co. (Para-
mount) has established an 'alibi

committee' in connection with its

present 'Greatest Movie Season*
Campaign. Roy Blentz, Gopher man-
ager, has been appointed chairman.
Object is to sift the reasons any the-

atre manager might give for lack of

satisfactory business.

A number of August alibis have
been ruled out. These include cir-

cuses, night baseball, rain, roller

derby, fishing trip, community pic-

nics, band concerts, sing tests, prize
fights, wrestling contests, beer tav-
erns, steamboat excursions, soft

ball games, radio programs and
golf tournament<;.

Par's 'Star Maker* Preem
Stunts on Both Coasts

A dinner party' for critic's and
others, followed by a preview of
'Star Maker,' was put ort by Para-
mount Monday night (21), in New
York, with hosting at the Interna-
tional Casino. Preview held at the
Broadway Par.
The- same night, with the picture

previewed on the Coast, a dinner
party was given the^-e to the press,
stars and celebs, including Gus Ed-
wards, now in Hollywood.

Now It's 'Style Shows'

San Antonio, Aiig. 22.

Banko screeno, buzzo and mer-
chants gift nighU all have been tried
as a trade stimulant. Now comes a
'style show' to be introduced by this
city's Interstate house which has
recently opened, the Broadway.
Local debs will strut their sar-

torial stuff on Thursday (24).

Liquid Trailer
Metro Is seeking to stop the mar-

keting of a Scarlett O'Hara cocktail.

Company in Atlanta is behind it

A New York hotel is understood to
be also offering the cocktail, making
It themselves with corn liquor as
the base.

Single Ys. Dual Bills

Successfully Launched

At DA House in S. F.

San Francisco, Au
Editor, Vabieiy;

We just -Introduced our new season
and it was so successful that I

thought perhaps you might be in-

terested in what we did.

First of all, our opposition lowered
their prices, and. what with our be-
ing the only single feature house in

town we really had to do a job of
selling.

We liandled it in the following
manner: No mention was made of
the difference in price. We only
sold the fact that we were opening
our new season and listed the pic-
tures to prove It Secondly, that
this first picture was a great begin-
ning to our greatest iseason of hits.

We Inferred that everyone wanted
single features by using the line.s
'entertainment as you like it, with
pictures so big we present single
features exclusively.' And by usinK
another line which proved our most
successful one and which" we have
incorporated Into, our sig cuts,

'everyone knows big pictures always
play single bill.*

We listed in our ads along with the
above several of the coming attrac-
tions.

We sold this campaign in news-
paper ads, specially written stories,

a very comprehensive radio cam-
paign and through our screen and
lobby.

Incidently; I had a genuine thrill

when, for the first time in the many
years I have been in the picture
business, I heard and saw an ad-
vertising trailer applauded.
Our first picture, 'Man in the Iron

Mask,' did a really terrific busine.<u9

and then we came back with 'They
Shall Have Music' to the biggest
opening we have had in more than
a year and a half.

Proving what Herman Cohen, who
owns this theatre, and I feel: that
single features are and can be suc-
cessful.

Charles Schlaifer.
United Artista Theatre.

Child Star to Scranton

For Preem of Ifnder-Pup'

Universal exploitation department
is putting on a special publicity and
stunt campaign for world premiere
of "The Under-Pup' at the Strand,
Scranton, Pa., tomorrow (Thursday).
Gloria Jean, young singer starring in

her first motion picture, arrived In

New York on Monday (21) from the
Coast with Charles Previh, musical
director of Universal studios.

Press reception was arranged for

the singing prodigy at the St Moritz
hotel and a press interview on the
air arranged with Mayor La Guardia
at the World's Fair. Home office

executives and newspaper men will

accompany Miss Jean on a special

train to Scranton.
Two-day celebration has been ar-

ranged in Scranton, Jean's home
town, by Mayor Fred J. Huester and
a committee of citizens, with Thurs-
day being proclaimed 'Gloria Jean
Day.' Parade of civic, patriotic

groups and delegations of hard-
coal miners will start from the P. H.

R. station on arrival of the special

train.

On Sunday (27) arrangements
have been made with the New York
World's Fair to have Gloria ping at

the fountain and fireworks di.splay

that evening.

Ghost Story Tieup
Cedarsburg, WiS;, Aug. 22.

In connection -with a midnight
ghost show held at the Rivoli, man-
ager Mark Morgan offered passes for

best ghost stories in condensed
form. Winners' names were posted
in theatre boxoffice window.
Film shown was 'Crime of Dr.

Crespi.'

'U. P.' HANGOVER
Lincoln, Aug. 22.

'Union Pacific' days are still hang-
ing over in Nebraska.
Even the county fairs are adopting

"bearded days' and it looks like It

will. continue indefinitely.
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Cagney-Raft Socko $22,000 in Frisco;

W $16,000, H.O^ Show Stamina

San Francisco, Aug. 22.

Pix reflecting prosperous condi-

tions or entire city this week, with

all amusements garnering plenty of

the gravy. Main stem repeat trade

wa.s strong enough to justify hold-

overs in four of Marlcet Street's

seven major houses. Warfleld, with
•Wi7.ard of Oz,' smashed all opening

day records for years despite bulk

p( attendance in kid classification.

Fox opened even more amazing with
little ballyhooed 'Each Dawn 1 Die.'

Golden Gate looked for a fair week
with "Spellbinder" while almost wish-
ing it neld for a fourth week sur-

prising 'Bachelor Mother.'
Pai-amount. Orpheum, United Ar-

tists and St. Francis all well satisfied

with way holdover attractions are
holding »ip.

Ksllmatrs for This Week
Fox (F-WC) (5,000; 30-40)—'Each

Dawn' IWB) and . 'Indianapolis'

(WB). Pointing to a smash $22,000.

week. Crix solidly favorable to

Cagney and Raft. Last week, 'Lady
of Tropics' (M-G) and 'All Come
Out' (M-G), fell somewhat under
expectations, but still all right at

$13,000.
Golden Gate IRKO) (2,850; 35-55)

—'Spellbinder' . (RKO), March of

Time, and RKO vaude unit. In view
of exceptionally heavy competish,
estimated $13,500 is good. Pathe
newsrcel of Nevada tram wreck will

help. Opening day p.a. of Lee Tracy,
back from Honolulu, contributed a
strong pull. Last week, third of
'Bachelor Mother' (RKO) and Eddie
Peabody slage show, pulled a virile

$12,500.
Orpheum (F&M) (2.440; 30-35-40)—'Tomorrow Comes' (U) and 'They

Asked for It' tU) (2d wk). I^ooks
like $10,500. okay for a summer hold-
over. . Jimmie Fidler dropped in
while wailing for his Hawaii-bound
ship, which didn't hurt b.o. Same
fcalurcs last week gros.<ied $14,000.
Orpheum still running "They Asked
for If a I matinees only, novel lor
Frisco.
Paramount (F-WC) (2.740: 30-40)—"Livingstone' (20lh) and 'Chan at

Treasure Island' (20th) (2d wk).
Good second week at $14,500, helped
along by extra publicity tie-in with
San 'Francisco News carrier contest.

Last week linished with a tremen-
dous $22,000.

SI. Francis (F-WO (1,470; 30-40)

—'Lady o( Tropics' (M-G) and 'All

Come Out' (M-G). After a slightly

disappointing week at the mammoth
Fox, this bill has been moved into

the intimate St. Francis for a nice
enough $4,500 se.'Jsion. Last week,
'Hardy Fever' tM-G) and 'Drum-
mond' (Par), also visitors from the
Fox. went over the top with $5,000.

United Artists (Cohen) (1,200; 35-

55.75 )^'Shall Have Music* (UA) (3d
wki. Strong enough to pull $5,500.

satisfactory enough for a third

stanza. La.tl week's- $7,500 also well
in the black.
Warneld (F-WO (2.080; 30-40)—

'Oz" (M-G): Spurred by critical

raves, much advance ballyhoo and
smart promotion, 'Oz' looks to give
Warfleld a socko $16,000. Opening
day broke house records from way
back, despite heavy proportion of

kids at low rate.-s. Toy Day at Treas-
ure Island was a press-agent's dream
for tie-in.<i. Last week, holdover of

'Hotel Women' (20th),- still running
serially in Call-Bulletin, and 'Quick
Millions' (20th) got sizable $9,000.

TROPICS' $8,

IN ZINGY OMAHA

Omaha, Aug. 22.

'Stanley and Livingstone' blazing
tha trail for a smash $10,200 at the
Orpheum. Heavy advance campaign
and early openings helping b.o. take.

Nebraska's own Bob Taylor boost-
ing 'Lady ot Tropics' to $8,000 at the
Omaha with town's high school and
college crowds providing heavy pa-
tronage.

Stiff competish from free com-
munity sings' at local park drawing
20,000 every Sunday night. Hurting
suburbans especially.

Estimates for This Week
Avenue - Dundee - Military (Gold-

berg j (800-650-950; 10-25) — 'Wash-
ington Square' (20th) and 'Juatez'
(WB), dual; split with 'Good Girls
Paris' (Col). 'Code Streets' (U) and
Secret Service of Air' (WB), tripler.
Strong bill heading for $1,800, dandy.
Last week, 'Mikado' (U) and 'Cisco
Kid' (20th), dual, split with 'King
Turf (UA), 'Kid Kokomo' (WB) and
Hound Baskervilles' (20th), tripler,
$1,700, nice.
Brandels (Singcr-RKO) (1.250: 10-

25-35-40)—'Bachelor Mother' (RKO)
and 'Saint London' (RKO) (2d wk).
Good for $4,000. . all right. First
week kept building with word-of-
niouth to $6,000, swell.
Omaha (Blank) (2,000: 10-25-40)—

Lady of Tropics' IM-G) and 'Six

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gro.sii

This Week SI,492, 1*6
(Based on 24 cities, 156 thea-

tres, chiejly first runs, iircdidiiig

N. Y.)
Total Gross Same Week
Last Ifear

, $1.513,90S
(Based o»i 25 cities, 157 llicalres)

Thousand Enemies' (M-C). Local
angle on Robert Taylor helping to
$8,000, nice. Last week, second
stanza of. 'Chips' (M-G) and 'Hotel
Imperial' (Par), $6,000. mediocre.
Orpheum (Blank) (3,000; 10-25-40)

—'Livingstone' (20th) and 'Could
Happen to You' (20lh'). Heavy ad-
vance buildup and early openings
helping to $10,200, swell. Last
week, 'Leading Citizen' iPar) and
'Lady Kentucky' (Par), $8,000, very
ordinary.
Town (Goldberg:) (1,250: 10-20-25)—'Colorado Sunset' (Rep), 'Code

Streets' (U), and 'Secret Service Air'
(WB), tripler; split with 'Washington
Square' (20th), 'Juarez' (WB) and
iChasing Danger' (20th); tripler.
Heavy bill ainiing at $1,300, very
nice. Last week, "Texas Steers"
(Rep), 'Missing Daughters (Col) and
'King of Turf (UA), tripler, split
with 'Nancy Drew' (WB), 'Cisco Kid'
(20th) and 'King Gamblers' (Par),
tripler, $1,200, good.

'OZ'lREAT 19G.

DUNNE-BOYER

10»/2G,Pin.

Pittsburgh, Aug. 22.

Theatres are keeping pace with
the industrial push now becoming
evident in the Pittsburgh area. Some
of the subsequent runs are still com-
plaining about business, but local

opinion is that the squawks will dis-

appear as the new product fiUers
down to them..
Leader in this week's parade is

Penn with 'Wizard of Oz,' which is

booming for a sock week. Matinees
are terrific but sag in night biz will

prevent this one from breaking into

the new record class. Beat of the
summer for Alvin is gross being reg-
istered by 'When Tomorrow Comes'
despite superior sniffs by crix. After
being clo.sed for major part of sum-
mer, Fulton comes back into the
running with 'Second Fiddle' and a
profltable week.
Two holdovers are giving a good

account of themselves. 'Four Feath-
ers' moved from Penn to Warner is

still pulling and "Hotel for Women'
moved from Alvin to Senator will

give the house its best week in

months. -

Stanley u.'iing extra space on
'Angels Wash Their Faces.' Crix
like it and will help house to an
average week.

Estimates for This Week
Alvin (Harris) (1.850; 25-35-50)—

'Tomorrow Comes' (U). Heading for

$10,500, excellent. Certain to hold.

Last week, 'Hotel Women' (20th) fin-

ished strong at $9,500, and move-
over to Senator.
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1.700; 25-40)

^'Second Fiddle' (20th>. House*
openecl Wednesday (16) after six

week summer closing. Will beat

$6,000, a profit at this stand. High
temperatures of past week hurting
because house has no cooling plant.

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3.300; 25-35-
50)—'Oz' (M-G). Terrific matinees
has theatre opening hour early to

accommodate crowd.s. Night biz less

ample, but gross will go to terrific

$19,000. Sure to hold. La.-!t week,
'Feathers' (UA) - swell $17,500 and
moved to Warner.

Senator (Harris) .
(1.7.'>0: 25-.')5-50)

—'Hotel Women' (20th). Moved
over from Alvin. Best in months
here at $2,800. Last week. 'White
Banners' (WB) and 'Second Honey-
moon' (20th), split with 'Souls at

Sea' (Par) and 'My Bill' (WB) aver-

age $1,200.
SUnley (WB) (3.600: 25-35-50)—

'Angels Wash Face;' (WB). Ordinary
$10,500 in sight. Last week. 'Each
Dawn' (WB) (2d wk), fair $8,500.

Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-50)—
'Feathers' (UA). Moved over from
Penn and zooming along for $0,500.

excellent. Last week, 'Iron Mask'
(UA) (2d wk) held for good $5,700.

Mrs; Muni to Act
Hollywood. Aug. 22.

Bella Finkcl (Mrs. Paul Muni) is

beiiig tested by Warners for the

name role of 'Mama Raviola' which

was previously titled 'Two Sons.'

James Cagney and George Raft

will be co-starred.

'FRAUDVINDIANAPOLIS'

GET $3,800, SEAHLE

Seattle, Aug. 22.
'When Tomorrow Comes' had big

opening week at the Paramount, and
now slides along in second stanza at
the Blue Mouse. 'Mr. Chips' winds
up at the Music Box with trade hold-
ing steadily nifty. 'Magnificent
Fraud' is trying for the dough at Or-
pheum. while Liberty has new bill,

but not so forte.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(850; 27-37-42)—'Tomorrow Comes'
(U) (2d wk) moved over from Par--
amount, and 'Back Door Heaven'
(Par). (1st wk.). Looks like good
$2,600. Last week, 'Iron Mask' (UA

)

(2d wk) and 'Fixer Dugan' (RKO)
(1st wk) nice enough $2,600.

Coliseum (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(1,900; 21-27-32)—'Tarzan Son' (M-G)
and 'Maisie' (M^G). Heading for
slow $2,300. Last week, 'Mr. Lincoln'
(20th) full week, dualed with 'Tell

No Tales' (M-G) and 'Kid Texas' (M-
G), split, only fair $2,400.

Colonial (Sterling) (800; 10-21)—
'Songs and Saddles' (Premier) and
'Last Warning' (U), dual, split with
'Pilot X' (Premier) and 'Winner Take
Air (20th), dual. Mild $1,800 in store.
Last week, 'Lone Star Pioneers' (Col)
and O'Connor' (M-G) (2d run), dual,
split with 'Persons Hiding' (Par) (2d
run) and 'Terror Tinytown' (Mono),
dual, moderate $1,800.

Fifth Avenue (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(2,349; 27-37-42)—'Bachelor Mother'
(RKO) and 'Borrowed Time* (M-G)
(2d wk). Deriving an okay $4,800.
Last week, same films, swell $7,900.

Liberty (J-vH) (1.650: 21-32-42)—
'Man Hang' (Col) and 'Parents Trial'
(Col). Moderate $3,500. Last week,
'Coast Guard' (Col) and 'Missing
Daughters' (Col) okay $4,000.

Music Box (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(850: 27-37-42)—'Chips' (M-G) (8th
wk.). Wound up its final five days
with good $2,000. Last week, $2,600,
big.

Orpheum (Hamrick-Evergreen) (2,-

600; 27-37-42)—'Magnificent Fraiid'
(Par) and 'Indianapolis' (WB), Pace
is around $3,800, mild. Last week.
"Each Dawn' (WB) and 'Boy Friend'
(20th) (2d wk), nine days, $4,800,
okay.
Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 16-27-

42)—'Get Away Murder' (WB) (2d
run) and 'Girl from Rio' (Mono)
plus vaude. Getting a fair $2,500.
Last week, 'Heritage Desert' (Par)
and 'Smuggled Cargo' (Rep) and
vaude, $3,600, fair.

Paramount (Hamrick - Evergreen)
(3,039; 27-37-42)—'Stanley' (20th) and
'Quick Millions' (20th). Immense
$9,200. Last week, 'Tomorrow Comes'
(U) and 'Chan in Reno' (20th), rous-
ing $6,800.
Roosevelt (Sterling) (800; 21-27-32)—'East Side Heaven' (U) and 'Love

or Money' (U). Fair $1,900. La.st
week, 'Angels Wings' (Col) and 'Am-
bush' (Par) $2,100, good.

Waicks Off Big $34,000, 'Music'

Fairish 15G, Ted Lewis Gives Orph

Fancy 21G; LA. Heat Wilts Par, 5G

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Totail Gross
This Week ,.$348,800

(Based on 12 theatres ),

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year $284,800

(Based on 11 Theatres)

HEDY-TAYLOR $4,800,

OKLA. CnY B.O. FINE

Oklahoma City, Aug. 22.

Good grosses in sight all around,
with 'Lady of Tropics* leading and
'When Tomorrow Comes' close be-
hind.

I

Estimates for This Week
Criterion (Stan) (1,500: 25-35-40)—'Tomoriow Comes' (U). Good

$4,300. Last week, 'Iron Mask' (UA),
fair $3,500.

Liberty (Stan) (1.200; 15-20-25)—
'6.000 Enemies" (M-G) and 'Cowboy
Quarterback' (WB). split with 'Un-
dercover Doctor' (Par) and 'Timber
Stampede' (RKO). Nice enough
$2,500. Last week, 'Magnificent
Fraud" (Par) and 'Million Dollar
Legs" (Par), split with 'Night Work'
(Par) and 'Drummond' (Par), good
$2,300.
Midwest (Stan) (1,500; 25-35-40)—

'Lady of Tropics' (M-G). Very good
$4,800. Last week, 'Leading Citizen'
(Par), good $3,600.
Plaza (Stan) (750; 25-35-40)—

'Leading Citizen' (Par) on movcover.
So-so $800. Last week, 'Hardy Fever*
(M-G), smash $1,200, also on a move-
over.
SUte (Noble) (1,100; 15-20t25)—

'Blue Montana Skies' (Rep) and
'Boys Reformatory' (Mono), split

with 'Woman Doctor' (Col) and
'King of the Turf (UA). Good $2,400.

Last week, 'Pony Express' (Rep) and
'Wife's Relatives' (Rep), split with
'Blind Alley' (Col) and 'Stunt Pilof
(Mono), good $2,400.

Tower (Stan) (1,000; 20-25-35)—
'Iron Mask' (UA) on movcover. So-
so $1,600. Last week, 'Bridal Suite'

(20lh), n.g. $1,100.

'GESTE' $20,000, B'KLYN

'Iron Mask' Dual in Chips at $16,000
—'Dawn' H.O. Still Fine 14G

'Man in Iron Mask' and 'S.O.S. Tidal
Wave.' Third week of 'Each Dawn I

Die" and 'Cowboy Quarterback' good
at Fabian Paramount.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (3.274; 25-35-50) — 'Stole

Million" (Par) and 'Unexpected
Father' (U). Okay $15,000. Last
week, 'Frontier Marshal' (20th) and
'Forgotten Woman' (U) fine $17,500.
Fox (4,089; 25-35-50)—'Beau Geste'

(Par) and jIBlondie Vacation' (Col).
Splendid $20,000. Last week, 'Mag-
nificent Fraud' (Par) and 'Water-
front' (WB), good $15,000.
Met (3,618; 25-35-50)—'Iron Mask'

(UA) and 'Tidal Wave' (Rep). Good
$16,000 for nine days.
Paramount (4,126; 25-35-50)—'Each

Dawn' (WB) and 'Cowboy Quarter-
back' (WB) plus 'Son of Liberty'
(3d wk). Nice $14,000. Last week
good $18,000.

Brooklyn. Aug. 22.

Heat wave continued in this area
denting downtown dcluxcrs some-
what but not enough to upset man-
agers; Best biz evidenced at Fabian's-

Fox where crowds flocked to gander
'Beau Cesle' and 'Blondic Takes Va-
cation.' Locw's Met strong with

'07 BIG $10,0D0,

BURNS WzG,

L-VILLE

Louisville. Aug. 22.
'Wizard of Oz" is the big topic

along the main stem this week, and
is causing plenty of oral comment
among film patrons, who are passing
the word along in great fashion that
at last here is a pic production that
rings the bell on all points. It's get-
tin2 a big play from youngsters and
oldsters, with a slight indifference
being displayed by sophisticated
patrons. Loew"s Stale running the
pic as a single, and easily copping
top biz of the town, which points to

splendid $10,000.

Likewise pulling some neat biz are
'Eagle and Hawk' and 'Island of Lost
Men' at the Strand, former ah Oldie,

but still potent. 'Our Leading
Citizen' on a dual at the Rialto shap-
ing up okay, everything considered.

Cooler weather, heavy rainfall,

and a tapering off in .softball league
schedules are all giving downtown
b.o.'s an impetus.

Estimates for This Week
Brown (Loew's-Fourth Avenue)

(1,000: 15-30-40)—'Iron Mask' (UA)
and "Woman Judge' (Col). Muve(i
from Loew's State for a second
week. Light $1,600. La.st week,
'Feathers' (UA) and 'Girls Go Paris'
(Col), mild $1,500.

Kentucky (Swilow) (900; 15-22)—
'Mr. Lincoln' (20th) and 'Invitation
to Happiness' (Par).' Perking up
with cooler weather, and pacing for
satisfactory Sl,600. Last week,
'.luarez' (WB) and 'Boy Friend'
(20th), split with 'Undercover Doc-
tor' (20lh) and "In Hollywood'
(20th), registered summer average
$1,400.

Loew's Slate (Locw's) (3,100; 15-
30-40)—"Oz' (M-G). Management
rated this one strong enough to go
single, and patrons are backing up
judgment with a merry b.o. tune.
Word-of-mouth unusually active,
and juve and oldster trade is mak-
ing biz.mighty sweet. Every indica-
tion for powerful $10,000. and pos-
sibly more. Last week. 'Iron Mask'
(UA) and 'Woman Judge' (Col),
pleasing $7,000.

Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000;
15-30-40)—"Brother Rat' (WB) and
'One Way Pa.<sage' (WB) (rei.ssucs).

Booked in as couple of fillers, and
surpri.singly enough attracting com-
fortable biz, although not big.

Should easily cop $3,100. okay.VLast
week.' 'Each Dawn' (WB) (2d wkj;
fair $3,200.

Rialto (Fourtli Avenu(i) (3,000: 15-
30-40)—'Cili-/.cn' (Par) and 'Night
Work' (Par). Boh Burns opus well
exploited, and respoiidiiig with fair-

ish momentum for average $5,500.
Last week. 'Tomorrow Comes' (U)
and 'Stolon Life' (U), fair $5,200.

Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1.400;
15-30-40)—'Eagle and Hawk' (Par)

I
(revival) and 'Island Lost Men'
(Par). Oldie still has plenty on the
ball. Indications arc for the best
rclurn.s for past several weeks, and
everything points to' surprising
$4,000. Last week. 'Chicken Wagon
Family" (20th) and 'Mutiny Black-
hawk' (U.), okay $3,000.. •

Los Angeles. Aug. 22.
Grosses on current stanza headed

skyward in most of first rim situa-
tions, despite heat wave and counter
attractions. Ted Lewis, heading his
own revue at the Orpheum, is pi'.ing
up biggest solo gross, giving house
first big profit week in number of
months. Tops his previous recoril
here by $1,000.

'Wizard of Oz' is giving Loew's
SUte and Grauman's Chinese an-
other big week. "They Shall Have
Music' ]ust fair at Warner dny-
daters, Downtown anci Hollywood,
while Paramount has another ljusi,

with slim $5,000 in. sight. 'Four
Feathers' going great guns at Four
Star.

Estimates for This Week
Carthay Circle (Fox) (1.518: 40-

55) 'Chips'. (M-G) (I5th Week). Final
stanza limited to four days for okay
$1,600, after 14th week added fair
$2,000. 'Wizard' (M-G) moves in (23)
for continued first run, day-dating
with United Artists.

Chinese (Grauman-F-WC ) (2,024;
30-40-55-75—'Wizard ot Oz' (M-G).
Aided by $2.20 premiere, piling up
big $19,000, v.g., but no record.
Last week, 'Stanley' (20th) and
'Quick Millions' (20th), very big
$18,500, including premiere take oC
around $1,300.
Downtown (WB) (1,800: 30-40-55-

65) 'Shall Have Music' (UA) and
'Cowboy Quarterback' (WB) dual.
Quite a dud after hcaltlvy^ tone of
past few weeks. Weak $7,500. Last
week, 'Iron Mask' (UA) and 'Get
Away Murder' (WB), second week
very good $8,300.
Four Star (F-WC-UA) (900: 40-55)

'Four Feathers' (UA). Korda's fii-,-it

for new season has very good $7,000
in sight for initial w^ek. Last week
(5 days), 'Borrowed Time' (M-G),
disappointing $1,400.
Hollywood (WB) (2,75(!;30-40-55-

65) 'Shall Have Music' (UA) and
'Cowboy Quarterback'- (WB) dual.
Nothing to rave about at $7,700.
Last week, holdover of 'Iron Mask*
(UA) and 'Can't Get Away" (WB),
good $7,200.
Orpheum (Bdwy.) (2,280: 30-40-

55) 'Flying Iri.shman' (RKO) and
'Prophet Without Honor' (M-G) dual
and vaudeville. 'Ted Lewis heading
own stage unit gets full credit for
most of big $21,000. Last week,
'Drummond Bride' (Par) and '.Ca-

reer' (RKO), a little above average
at $7,200.

•

Pantares (Pan) (2.812; .10-40-55)

'Tomorrow Comes' (U) and 'Unex-
pected Father' (U) dual (2nd week).
Holdover should bring healthy
$7,500 aft:r big $17,000 on initial

stcinz3
Paramount (Par) (3,595: 30-40-55)

•Lost Men' (Par) and 'Night Work*
(Par) dual. Hbu.se fiopped a little

lower on current stanza with slim
$5,000 in sight. Last week. 'Leading
Citizen' (Par) and 'Million Dollar
Legs' (Par), weak $5,300.
RKO (2.872; 30-40-55) 'Tomorrow

Comes' (U) and 'Unexoectcd Father*
(U) dual (2nd week). Holding
strong and should add $8,500 for
second week. Initial seven days piled
up corking $16,200.

State (Loew-Fox) (2.414; 30-40-.55-

75)
—

'Oz' (M-G). Running .somewhat
behind its day-dater, Chinese, but
okay $15,000. Last week. "Stanlny*

(20th) and 'Quick Millions' (20th),
very big $19,000.
United Artists (F-'WC) (2.100: ,30-

40-55) 'Stanley' (20th) and 'Quick
Millions (20th) dual. Very fine

$7,200 on movcover. La>it week.
'Marshal' (20th) and 'Miracles'

(M-G). poor $2,100.

Wllshlre (F-WC) (2.296: 30-40-55-

65) 'Stanley' (20th) and 'Quick Mil-
lions' (20th) dual. Hitting $9,000.

one of best grosses of year and holds
at this house for additions)! week.
Last week. 'Marsh.-»r (2nth') and
'Miracles' (M-G), ordinary $4,000.

School Days and Pay
Days for .lane Withers

Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Jane Withers is going through
high school in pictures and reality

during the next four years. Plan is

a continuation of 'High School,* now
in production at 20th-F(3x, showing
Miss Withers in her freshman year.
She actually becomes a freshman
next month.

In 1940 it will be 'Sophomore
Year,' and so on unlil she graduatis.

Some Fun, Girls

H6llyw;)od.' Aug. 22.

'Three Blind Dates' is the next
.siarrer for the Riiz 3rus. at 20th-
Fox. Picture rolls late in Septem-
ber with Bruce Humbcrstunc direct-

ing. .

Studio is looking for three femmss
to play opposite coniics. , . , . ,
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Rain Helps Phy]yB.O.;W Gets I8I/2G,

'Angels Wash' 8G, Hedy H.O. Weak

Philadelphia, Aug. 22.

Cooler weather with showers

holding theatre-goers here over the

weekend resulted in a fair to mid-

dling b.o; With the potent 'Wizard

of O2' leading the way, the wickets

played a tune that's been missing all

cummer.
Also strong is the pic-vaude combo!

of 'Hotel for Women' and John Boles
at the Fox which is having its last

week as a vaude-filmer. Next week
it resumes straight film policy with
the fleshers moving back to the
Earle. 'Lady of Tropics' is failing

to hold up its first week's pace
barely shading $10,000 in its second
lap.
The Palace closed down this week

for a face-lifting job. It will re-
open next week under the same sec-
ond and third-run policy.

Estimates for This Week
Boyd (WB) (2,350; 32-42-57)—'Oz'

(M-G). A whiz at the b.o. despite
dog days in midweek. Looks good
for $18,500. La.<!t week, 'Feathers'
(UA) failed to click for an h.o. with
$14,000.

Earle (WB) (2,758; 26-^2-42) —
•Angels Wash Faces' (WB). Bring-
ing about $8,000. Last week, 'Mag-
nificent Fraud' (Par) n.g. $5,700.

Fojc (WB) (2,423; 32-37-42-57-68)—'Hotel Women' (20th), and stage
show headed by John Boles. With
Boles as the only marquee name,
this house is doing surprisingly well,
with a nifty $18,700 expected for last
week rs a combo house. Next week
straight film policy. Last week,
'Each Dawn' (WB) (2d wk) with
hodgerpodge stage show netted
$14,100, v.g.

Karlton (WB) (1,066; 32-42-57)—
'Each Dawn" (WB) (2d run). Com-
ing direct from Fox this drama is

doing a fair $4,100, just barely par
for this house. Last week, 'Bachelor
Mother' (RKO) just made the grade
with $4,000.

Stanley (WB) (2,916; 32-42-57)—
•Lady Tropics' (M-G) (2d wk).
Lamarr-Taylor duo failed to keep
up first week's pace. Dropped to
weak $10,800 after a nice $16,700 in
initial canto. Will go out end of
week.
^Stonton (WB) (1.457;. 26-32-42)—
Teathers' (UA) (2d run). Doing all
right here after disapoointing week
at deluxe Boyd. Looks like $5,100.
Last week, "Hardy Spring Fever'
(M-G (2d run) did medium $4,600.

'Oz Paces Prov. At

$15,000, Ginger S^G

up to good $4,000. First week, over
the top for strong $5,900.
Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen) (1,500;

30-35-40)—Turned to stage show pol-
icy this week only with .'Tobacco
Road' legit unit at $1.65 top and vir-

tually a sell-out around $8,000. Last
week 'Chips' (M-G) ended its fourth
week at $1,500 for four days.
Orpheum (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(1,800; 30-35-40)—'Citizen' (Par) and
'Island Lost Men' (Par). Fair $3,500;

Last week. 'Frontier Marshal' (20th)
and 'Torchy Mayor' (WB), $3,300,

weak.
Paramount (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(3,000; 30-35-40)—'Bachelor Mother'
(RKO) and 'Career' (RKO). Second
week continues to strong biz around
$5,000 and may hold longer. First
week big $6,700.
United ArUsts (Parker) (1.000; 30^

35-40)
—'Tomorrow Comes' (U) and

'Miracles Sale' (M-G). Going well at

winning $5,500 clip. Last week,
'Chips' (M-(3) closed a three and a

half week stay, nicely for $3,800 in

seven days.

Providence, Aug. 22.

Despite usual drop in summer biz,

stands with product worth seeing
can still drag customers away from
otherwise more attractive outdoor
recreation.
Loew's State leading with 'Wizard

of Oz.' 'Bachelor Mother' at re-
opened RKO Albee and 'SUnley and
Livingstone* at Majestic are fighting
it out for second place.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2,200; 25-35-50)

•Bachelor Mother*^ (RKO) and 'Saint
in London' (RKO). Nicely geared
tor swell $8,500. Last week dark.

Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400; 25-35-
50) 'Winter Carnival' (UA) and
'Miracles Sale* (M-G) (2d run)
Heading, for fairish $2,500. Last
week, 'Feathers' (UA) and 'Blondie'
(Col) (2d run) held for nice $3,500
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 25-35-50)

•Livingstone' (20th) and 'Quick Mil-
lions' (20th). Proving drawing-card
and heading house for neat $8,000
Last week, 'Indianapolis* (WB) and
•Waterfront' (WB), weak S4,000.

Slate (Loew) (3,200; 25-35-50) 'Oz'
(M-G). Week's biggie paced at
swell $15,000. Last week, 'Winter
Carnival' (UA) and 'Miracles Sale'
(M-G), okiiy $11,000.
Strand (Indie) (2,200; 25-35-.50)

•Night Work' (Par) and ^This Man
News* (Mono). Comoetition too
strong for this one. Meek $3,500.
Last week, 'Island Lost Men' (Par)
and 'Parents Trial* (Col), so-so $4,-
500.

BOYER-DUNNE

17y2G. DETROIT

Detroit, Aug. 22.

Biz generally is on' the upgrade,

although several holdovers in down-
town sector are keeping down total

take. Michigan has reduced top

price from 65c to 55c, meeting scale

prevailing for some time at the Fox.

Also providing 10-cent parking fa-

cilities near theatre as added incen-

tive to get folks downtown.
Fox, playing its second strong pic

in as many weeks, comes up with
another winner on 'When Tomorrow
Comes,' plus 'They Made Her a Spy.'
Michigan's offering of 'Each Dawn
1 Die,' combined with 'Night Work,'
is getting its share.

Estimates (or This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 30-40)—

'Stanley' (20th) (2d wk) and 'Wo-
man Judge* (Col). Tracy opus
moved here after nice sesh at Fox.
Figures fox close to $5,000, pretty
good. Last week, 'Hotel Women'
(20th) and 'Marshal' (20th), both
after week at the Fox, fair $4,300.
Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000; 30-40-

55)—'Tomorrow Comes' (U) and
Made Me Spy* (RKO). Strong
buildup on Boyer-Dunne opus and
should bring in nice $17,500. Last
week, 'Livingstone' (20lh) plus
•Jones Family Hollywood' (20th),
neat $19,000.
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;

30-40-55)—'Each Dawn' (WB) and
Night Work' (Par). Top price cut
from 65c to S5c, meeting competish
of Fox. Currently looks like good
$15,000. Last week, 'Iron Mask'
(UA) and 'Naughty but Nice^ (WB)
pulled good $14,000.
Palms-State (United Detroit")

(3,000; 30-40-50)—'Iron Mask' (UA)
(2d wk) and 'Naughty but Nice'
(WB) (2d wk), both moved here
from the Michigan. Paced for fair-
ish $5,000. Last week, 'Winter Car-
nival' (UA) and 'They All Come
Out' (M-G), not too good $4,500.

enough $2,500 after very nice $3,800
last week, (
Cinema de Paris (France-^Film)

(600; 25-50)—'Ultimatum' (3d wk).
Will stick around $800, same as last

week,
St. Denis (France-Film) (2,300; 23-

34)—'Pepe le Moko* and 'Gosse en
Or.* Seasonally good enough at

$2,500. Last week, 'Werther* and
•Avion de Minuit,* satisfactory $2,800.

W Terrific 12G,

ypis; Hefty IIG

For Daughters

Indiananpolis, Aug. 22.

Business in the downtown sector

this week has exhibs rubbing their

hands placidly as the turnstiles click

steadily. The Circle and Loew's are

both bringing heavy folding money
downtown for the best biz of sev-
eral weeks, while the Apollo trails

along in third place, but comfort-
ably in the black.
Loew's takes top coin with 'Wizard

of Oz' dualled with 'Blondie Takes
Vacation,' while Circle is close be-
hind combining 'Daughters Courag-
eous* and 'Naughty But Nice.' Apol-
lo is holding over 'Stanley and Liv-
ingstone* and 'Quick Millions' after
first week's showing at Circlj.

Estimates' (or This Week
Apollo (Katz-Dolle) (1,100; 25-30-

40)—'Livingstone' (20th) and 'Quick
Millions* (20th). Holding up nice-
ly after strong first week at Circle
to $3,700. Last week, 'Stole Million'

(U) and 'Girl Gambler' (RKO),
fared well at $3,500.

Circle (KaU-Dolle) (2,600; 25-30-
40)—'Daughters Courageous' (WB)
and 'Naughty But Nice' (WB). Caus-
ing gleeful trips to the bank with
dandy. $11,000. Last week, 'Living-
stone' (20th) and 'Quick Millions'
(20th). finished to big $11,700.
Loew's (Loew*s) (2,400; 25-30-40)—

'Oz' (M-G) and 'Blondie Vacation'
(Col). Taking top coin of the town
with terrific $12,000. Last week,
Feathers' (UA) and 'Woman Judge'
(Col), sagged to $7,500, under ex-
pectations.

Western B. 0.
.Contlnned from page 3_

"Wong' and Stage Show Satisfactory

$6,000 in Mpk; Whiteman Hypes Orph

Air-Pix Talent
.'Continued from pace 5_

ducers were borrowing from radio.
When dialog and other noises be-
came component part of pictures,
studios raided radio stations for
sound engineers. Outstanding film
recording' experts of today are men
who got their training in the broad-
cast shops.
And now the studios are looking

to the. ether shops for the directors
of tomorrow. First to land is Frank
Woodruff, who has long piloted Lux
for DeMille, and who a few days ago
was signed by RKO as megger. An-
other is Clark Andrews, who has
been produbing-directing the 'Big
Town' airer. A week ago he too
checked in at 20lh-Fox under a term
pact as writer-director. He will be
held at the typewriter until he has
an opportunity to study screen tech-
nique, after which he is to draw di-

rectorial assignments.
With cry. for advancement In film

formulaes increasing in volume,
men who reign over studios have ex-
tended their vigilance over radio
business.

'OrSOLOlSG,

K.C. IMPROVING

Kansas City, Aug. 22.
Picture biz has considerably

brightened outlook with ' another
house added to the first run situa-
tion, u.sual double, billed Midland
going single, .and a da)^ and date
holdover in two houses.
Orpheum is reopened- after a dark

summer doubling 'Bachelor Mother'
and 'Saint in London' for nice num-
bers; almost certain holdover.
'Wizard of Oz' running solo at Mid-
land, where duals have been almost
unbreakable rule; matinees going
strong; has large order of supporting
shorts and totaling up in the. teens
for an outstanding flgiu'e.

'Daughters' $6,000 In

Sweltering Montreal

Tomorrow* $5,500 In

Port.; H.O.S Forte
Portland, Ore., Aug. 22.

Only major new pic to ooen in the
burg this week was 'When Tomorrow
Comes.' launched immediately as a
heavy biz-getter for Parker's UA, and
is set there for two weeks at least.

Strong pix holding up in a second
stanza are 'Bachelor Mother' at the
Hamrick-Evergreen Paramount and
•Lady of the Tropics* at the Broad-
way. They're both in the money, de-
spite the hot weather competish.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 30-35-

40)—'Tropics' (M-G) and 'Man
Dared' (WB). Second week holding

Montreal, Aug. 22.

Palace and Capitol are sighting to

share the top money with 'Daughters
Courageous' and 'Hotel for Women,'
respectively, with around . $6,000
apiece. 'Chips' runs a fifth week and
'Feathers* at Orpheum will do well
enough on a second session. Balance
middling.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (CT) (2,750; 25-45-55)—

'Daughters Courageous' (WB). Looks
set for $6,000 despite great heat.
Last week, 'Bachelor Mother' (RKO),
$5,000, nice take though not up to ex
pectations.
*Capltol (CT) (2,700; 25-45-55)—

'Hotel Women' (20th) and 'Moto Va
cation' (20th). Possibility here for
better than $5,500, which will be
very good. Last w(»ek, 'Miracle.'!
Sale' (M-G) and 'Love or Money'
(WB), fair at $4,000. .

Loew's (CT) (2,800: 30-40-60)—
'Chips' (M-G) (5th wk). May get
very nice $4,500 alter good $5,500 last

Princess (CT) (2.300; 25-34-50)—
'Dead End Kids' (WB) and 'Trouble
Shooter* (WB). Pointing for mid-
dling $2,800. Last week, 'Frontier
Marshal* (20th) and 'News Night'
(20th), fair $3,000.
Orphenm (Ind) (1.100: 25-40-50)—

'Four Feathers* (UA) (2d wk). Good 'far,

compare favorably with grosses in

former years, but this is because film

business in general has had lower
grosses. Factors that have helped the

popularity of westerns with fans

have been personal appearance tours

of Gene Autry, Buck Jones, Smith
Ballew and others and the production
of big dramatic epic spectacles in

western locales, turned out by the

majors. The latter type of picture

has greatly stimulated interest of au-
diences in all westerns.

South's Top Market

Greatest demand for westerns is in

the southern territory. Increased
bookings are reported in the far west;
fair to middling business in the mid-
west, and not so good in the east. The
foreign market is negligible, there
being absolutely no market in Eng-
land, and minor interest only in

Latin America. One reason for the

European trip by Herbert J. Yates
and Gene Autry is an attempt, to

stimulate business there in Repub-
lic's westerns.
Average number of accounts play-

ing westerns in the U. S. is said to

run around 7,000 theatres and the
average price a flat rental of $25.

Topnotch westerns are able to com-
mand as high as $200-$300 per day in

key city first-runs. A gross of $150,-
000 for westerns released through
major distributors is considered very
good, while a $30,000 gross is about
tops for indie state-right releases at
the present time. If westerns with
quality as- good as those released by
the majors were available to indie
distributors, this market could reach
grosses as high as $100,000.
Best gross business on individual

productions are Paramount's Hop-
alongs and Zane Greys, and RKO's
George O'Briens, which have been
hitting approximately $175,000 per
picture. The Gene Autry's are doing
around $150,000; Universal's Bob
Bakers around $130,000; Republic's
Roy Rogers around $75,000 to $100,-
000; Monogranl's Tex Ritters and
Jack Randalls around $60,000 to
$80,000.

Independent supply of westerns
this year has been running weak
with only eight Tom Tylers, eight
Tom Keenes, five Tim McCoys, -one
Ken Maynard, one Gene Austin, one
Bob Steele and a sprinkling of Fred
Scotts and others being released so

'Hotel for Women* at the Esquire _
and Uptown, which began in a me-l .I^/^S)-
dium vein, has gained tuch momen-- ~^?^^}^^Ts WB) split

turn as to be held for another week.
Newman is holding its own with
'Leading Citizen' having a bit of lo-
cal appeal from the authorship of
John Moffit. 'Star* cl ick.

Weather has toned down from the
heat of last month to aid the situa-
tion. Rains are frequent, and wel-
comed.

Estimates for This Week
Esquire and Uptown (Fox Mid-

west) (820 and 1,200; 10-25-40) 'Ho-
tel Women' (20th) (2d wk.). Film
opened favorably and accelerated
enough to play second week. Cur-
rently hitting $6,000 after opening
week's $9,700.
Midland (Loew's) (3,573; 10-25-40)

'Oz' (M-G). Single billed and adding
to the possibilities here by increasing
number of shows daily. At $15,000.
one of the top notchers. Last week,
'Winter Carnival* (UA) and 'Miracles
Sale' (M-G). $9,500, one of the light-
est here in several weeks.
Newman (Paramount) (1,900; 10-

2,5-40) 'Leading Citizen* (Par). Get-
ting bit of extra attention locally via
name of John MofTit on script. Hold-
in^ its own at $6,000. Last week,
'Kid Kokomo' (WB) and 'Stolen
Life' (Par), .satisfactory $6,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (1,500; 10-25-40)

'Bachelor Mother' (RKO) and 'Saint
London* (RKO) plus March of Time.
Playing to aood opening week, after
shuttered summer, $8,500, dandy.

Heavy Coin
_Continued from page 3_

ject to viewing of finished product
before release.

Maxwell's Plea to Bankers
London, Aug. 11,

John Maxwell thinks it about
time the City (London's Wall Street)
wised up to the thought that pic-
ture business today should not be

I

made the goat for poor conditions
of several years back. When he
spoke at the annual stockholders'
meeting of Associated British, he
pleaded for financial interests to re-
vise their opinions and not hold for-
ever aloof.

'It would be, in my view, regret-
table that the financial world should
take the view that an illness arising
from the feverish and unhealthy
conditions of three or four years ago
still exisUi,' he said.

Maxwell was naturally referring

Minneapolis, Aug. 22
Aside from Paul Whileman, who

came into the Orpheum yesterday
(2Ji, current array of attractions is
hardly calculated to cause any box-
office rush. Incidentally, the effect
of the Monday opening, instead of
the customary Friday getaway, on
the Whiteman takings will be
watched with interest. Last time
Whiteman played a theatre engage-
ment here was back in 1928 at the
Minnesota, where, the opening week
he copped a record $45,000 at 85c'
top. Those were the good old boom
days and the mark never was ap-
proximated thereafter. Early indi-
cations now point to a $16,000 take
at S5c top, but, of cour.se, it's pretty
early to tell.

As far as the run-of-lhe-mill is
concerned, the Minnesota with its
big show. for small admission prices
continues to set the pacemaking clip.
While not setting the world afire,
this 4,000-seat house continues at a
steady, piildly profitable pace and
cuts plenty into the opposition, un-
doubtedly drawing, for the mo,<it
part, patronage that previously to its
reopening a month ago went else-
where.
Minnesota State Fair opens a 10-

day run Saturday a week earlier
than usual, but it's doubtful if it
will be any help to the loop enter-
tainment emporiums. During recent
years it has hurt thcat.e biz, rather
than helped it.

Estimates for This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (SOO; 15-25)—

'Prison Gates* (Col) and 'Saint Lon-
don),' dual first-runs, split with
'Could Not Hans' (Col) and Forgot-
ten Woman' (U), also dual first-
runs. Looks like fair SI,400. Liist
week, 'Island Lost Men' (Par) and
'Cowboy Quarterback' (WB), dual
first-runs, split with 'Bad Lands*
(RKO) and 'Torchy Dynamite' (WB),
fair $1,600. .

'

Centory (Par-Sin-jer) (1,600; 25-
35-40)—'Leading Citizen' (Par). Well
enough liked, but going is difficult in
face of tough opoosition and bad
times. Weak $3,500 in brospect. Last
week, 'Hardy Fever' (M-G) (2d wk),
pretty good $5,000 after nice $7,200
first week.
Gopher (Par-Singer) (998: 25)—

'Indianapolis' (WB). Getting some
attention from younger set. particu-
larly because of Ann Shcridanis
presence. Headed . for good $3,000.
Last week, 'Blondie' (Col), $3,400 in
eight days, good.
Granada (Par) (900: 25-35)—

with 'Chips* (M-G ). First nei.ghbor-
hood showings. Good £2,600 indi-
cated. Last week. 'Man About
Town' (Par) split with 'Daughters
Courageous' (WB>, good $2,300.
Minnesota (Mpl.s. Co.) (4,000; 15-

30)—'Wong in Chinatown' (Mono)
and stage show. Hou.<;e apparently
has built steady clientele which goes
for this type of entertainment. Sat-
isfactory $6,000 in prospect. Last
week, 'Exile Exocess' (GN) and
stage show, $6,800
Orphenm (Par-Singer) (2.800; 35-

40-55)—'Hotel Women' (20th) and
Paul Whiteman on stage. Previous
bookings by Whiteman made Mon-
day (21) opening necc.s.sary, in place
of usual rriday. Will run seven
days through Sunday. If opening
days', pace jiolds, a very nifty $16.-

000 will be hung up, but it's too
early to make a fairly safe estimate.
Last week, 'Bachelor Mother' (RKO),
disappointing $7,000 for 12 davs.
SUt« (Par-Singer) (2.300; 25-35-

40) — 'Livingstone' (20th). Much
praise for this one and should build.
Climbing toward good $8,500. and
film moves to the Century for a
second round. Last week. 'Lady
TroDics* (M-G). disannointino $6,000.

Time (Oilman) (290;- 25-35)—'Raf-
(RKO). Weak English-made picture
not getting anywhere. Dragging
along at $600 pace. La.';! week,
'Cpreer* (RKO) (2d run). $650.
World (Steffes) (3.501: 25-35-40-

55)—'Mikado* (U) (3d wk). Going,
along at highly pront.nble pace. Built
to order for the carriage trade which
this class spot attracts. Good $2,500
indicated. Last week, fine $3,000
after big $2,900 first week.

to the period of frenzied finance

that crashed about two and a half

years back, when production was
forced virtually to a standstill, and
made the point that the slump
through which the industry passed

had not affected the fortunes of his

corporation. As gross earnings
again well surpassed $5,000,000 and
ordinary stockholders again drew a
payment equivalent to 20%, his

claim was seen well sub.^lanliated.

Optimism engendered by Max-
well was-'also slightly reflecled at

the annual meeting of Gaumont-
Britlsh, where, although P'I pay-
ment has been made to st ickholdc: s

in two years, Isidore Oslrer de-

clared the board looked to possible

resumption of payments next year,

provided the international situation

did not develop.
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Universal Film Exchanges.Inc.
ROCKEFELLER CENTER

NEW YORK

OFFICC of'

W. A. Scully

August 16, 1939

TO ALL BRANCHES:

Note folloiiilD{{ letter to ell of our customers*

"We had expected to release during August 1939 a DEANNA DURBIN
picture In the course of production,, under the -title of FIRST
LOVE.

Ve now find that due to unforseen circumstances it will ba im-
possible for us to have this picture available for release dur-
ing the current releasing season.

In Tiew of the support and cooperation extended to us during
the past year by our customers, we will deliver this DURBIN
picture under our 1938-39 contract, even though under our con-
tract we are not obligated to do so."

Please be governed accordingly*

WAS L
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Columbia and RKO Plan More

Ambitious British Production

London, Aug. 14.

Impetus to local production is

seen in announcements from Ameri-
can majors of enhanced plans for

picture-making here in fulfilment of

their quota duties. Harry Cohn,
during a quick flip from Paris, made
pii^Jitf plans by Columbia to do eight

'AT films here next year as against

four in the current session. Irving

Ashcr, who made the grade with

'Clouds Over Europe' and 'Spy in

Black,' is Columbia's whiteheaded
boy these days, and gets support for

a far more ambitious schedule,

which will entail shipping of name;
like Gary Grant and Jean Arthur to

I^enham to give definite U. S. flavor

to the forthcoming product.

Simultaneously,
local chief for RKO, told his sales

force the company was going to

town on a policy of three top grade
British pix annually,, which they
will make themselves. William Sis-

trom, who returned for conferences
with George Schaefer following

completion of 'Saint in London' and
'Meet Maxwell Archer' in local stu-

dios, is due back on this side and
will top the production unit han-
dling the program.
Meantime, records of product reg-

istered with the Board of Trade un-
der the quota laws show 36 British

features in the first four months of

the new act's second stanza, com-
paring with 33 last period. Con-
sidering that distrib quota is upped.
from 15 to 20%, that's not such a

terrific increase, though indications

show the second part of the produc-
tion year may see activity hypoed
to greater effect

Ten of the pictures registered

rate only as exhib quota, with no
distrib ticket awarded, meaning
they are low-budget efforts that

don't satisfy the minimum-cost re-

quirements of the act. Six produc-
tions, at the same time, drew double
credits and five triple certificates,

meaning there's plenty coin being

put into some of the films.

Roman Stadium Opens

As Entertainment Spot

Rome, Aug. 14.

Offering nearly everything, from
a television theatre to basketball
courts, the old Circus Maximus, after

.1 lapse of several centuries, is again
drawing entertainment seekers. The
stamping ground of Roman emper-
ors, a former stadium, it has been
reopened and rembnickered Villag-

gio Balneare (Bathing Village) under
the auspices of Mussolini.

Done up in ultra modern, rather

wispy decor, it has several swim-
ming pools, a sandy beach, tennis

Ralph Hanbury, courts, basketball, roUerskating rink,

a large cinema, a restaurant with a

'capacity. of 1,000, and large outdoor
platform for dancing. Television

shows go on twice nightly.

Indicative of the present Italian

vogue for German films, a Ufa pro-

duction, 'Quattro Ragazze Coragiose'

("Four Courageous Girls'), opened
the filmery. A variety show is of-

fered along with the picture.

See Italian Gov t

In Otficial Move

On U.S. Pic Pact

London Takes a Bow

London, Aug. 14.

According to 'London Statis-

tics, 1036-38,' published by the
London County Council, London,
is the greatest city in the world.
The 1937 figures give the Eng-
lish metropolis' population as

8,655,000 and an acreage of 693

square miles.

New York is the second great-

est city, with 299 square miles
and less than 7;000,000 people.

N. Y. claims 7,500,000 pop.,

and a suburban population
nearer 12,000,000.

WB, FN MERGE

ENGUSH SALES

MEXICO-NAZI

PIX SWAP DEAL

Mexico City, Aug. 22.

Deal with Germany for the swap-
ping of oil and petrol by-products
for picture apparatus, from labora-
tory and sound equipment to cam-
eras and negative color film, is being
urged upon the Mexican govern-
ment by the National Cinemato-
graphic Workers' Federation. Gov-
ernment is said to favor the propo-
sition

From information reaching for-

eign officials of major U. S. distribu-

tors, it's expected that Paolucci dc
Calboli, president of the Italian Gov-
ernment's film bureau, Ente Nazion-

ale Industrie Cinematographiche
(ENIC), may send an emissary to

the U. S. shortly to start negotia-

tions for a resumption of film rela-

tions between Italy and U. S. major
film companies. Of late, unofficial

feelers have been sent out, osten-

sibly by the Italian Government, on
the reaction of Yank firm to resum-

ing distribution in Italy.

Of films being offered Italian ex-

hibitors by ENIC, only about 20

American pictures are still being

distributed. None oi the U. S. re-

leases is from the 1938-39 lineups,

while most are from independent

distributors, handled through native

exchanges, or those which had been
contracted for prior to withdrawal

of four of the eight major American
distributors.

Forty new Italian productions will

be distributed this coming season in

the U. S. by Esperia Film Distribu-

ting Co. of New York through a

deal concluded by Dr. Francesco

1 Macaluso, its general manager, who

The selling organizations of First

National and Warner Bros, which

formerly handled sales separately in

England, have been combined under

the banner of Warner' Bros., Ltd

,

according to word received in N. Y.
from H. M. Warner, presently in

London. Consolidation of First Na-
tional and WB into a single sales or-

g.Vnization in England, as prevails

in most countries, had been under
cohsideratipn for some time.

Max Miider, formerly managing
director of sales in England, will be
in complete charge of Consolidated
distribution. Status of Robert
Schless, European managing director
for all Europe, is unchanged. Al-
though his headquarters are in Paris,

Schless is spending a great deal of
time in London.
Consolidation primarily was a

matter of economy for WB, it was
reported in N. Y. Possibility of war
in Europe, making conservation of

man power a requisite in any sales

otganization, also was mentioned as

a factor in the combo.

Capt Auten and French

Pathe Sue, Countersue

Capt. Harold Auten, on Aug. 29,

will ask the N. Y. supreme court
for permission to examine the iPathe
Cinema before trial, through its

president, Bernard Natan, its v.p.;

Emil Natan, Marcel Hellman, sales
representative, and O. Jacqucmin,
chief of the Commerce service.
Auten is being sued for approxi-
mately $350,000 damages by Maurice
Mauger and Marcel Coutant, receiv-
ers and trustees of Pathe Cinema, of
France, claiming breach of contract
in which the defendant was tht dis-

tributor of Pathe's films in the U. S.

The plaintiffs also seek nn Injunc-
tion to prevent further distribution
and an accounting.
Auten has a counter-suit for $17,-

500, claiming that amount is due
him as a 10% commission for having
secured all RKO's pictures in the
1933-34 season for Pathe to distrib-
ute in France. Pathe paid $175,000
for the pictures.

Application will be • made by
Harold Sherman, o£ Fitelson & May-
ers, attorneys for Pathe, within a
week for an examination of Auten.

Federation has also aided J.

Dalhaus, local rep of German
supply houses and producers, to take
to Germany two made-in-Mexico
films, 'Way Down on the Rancho
Grande' and 'La Zandunga,' the lat-

ter Lupe Velez's' first locally pro-
duced vehicle, to swan for German
films. Reported that this is the start

of a swapping of Mexican and Ger-
man pix.

W. 1
arrived in New York from Rome

pic last week.

AL FRESCO CAFES HIT

ROME PICTURE B.0/S

Rome, Aug. 12

The wailing. by cinema operators'

;
here is plentiful these days, but now nine features, plus five documentary

U. S. Lone Major Nation

Not Entered as Venice

Fete Gets Under Way

Rome, Aug. 12.

With the U. S. the sole major film-

producing country absent from com-

petition, the Seventh Film Biennial

at Venice got off to a more auspici-

ous start than had been expected
earlier. Opened Tuesday (8) and
runs until Aug. 13. Even England
and France have entries. At first it

was thought latter pair would not
enter. Alleged discrimination last

year, which they think would have
been aggravated this year because
of their exit from Italian distribu-

tion last Jan. 1, is believed to be the

cause behind U. S. companies' fail-

ure to compete.
Alex Korda's 'Four Feathers' is

the only British production aa
nounccd on the program as yet,

more are expected. France is show-
ing 'End of the Day,' 'Behind the
Wall' and 'Dawn.'. Italy will have
five major pictures while Germany,
too, will have that many. Sweden
has three entries while Japan has

This Is regarded as a Strang para- ••s "Ot tor the usual reason. The
,
productions.

« . ^.
dox in U. s! trade circles in view of i I

^^"''^ '"'^

Mexico's leftist regime.

RKO'S FOREIGN SALES

DRIVE MEETINGS ON

tew months for the decline has been
the lack of American films—caused
by Government monopoly restric-

tions effective last Jan. 1, thus prac-

tically forcing Yankee major com-
panies to move out—but another
factor, besides, the heat, has been
the open air cafes,

film, 'The Construction of a Nation.'

Hungary, Roumania, Belgium, India,

Spain and Switzerland also have
entries.

Distributors in N. Y. admit that

they have grown weary of the 'slip-

shod' treatment handed American

RKO Radio's new 52-weck forei.sn

sales contest got under way last Fri-

day (18), with the opening of the

For popular-priced enterUinment product at Venice in recent years.
under the stars there, is,. for exam-
ple, the Casino Delia Rosa with a

seating capacity of nearly 1,000,

first Latin^American sales conven- which offers a complete variety show
lion in Rio de Janeiro. Phil Rcis- for a 15c. cover with drinks scaled

man, foreign sales head, opened the ' accordingly. Then, too, there are

Brazil meeting.
Second S. A. meeting takes place

In Buenos Aires Aug. 31. The Aus-
tralasian convention will be held in

Sydney Aug. 22, under Ralph R.
Doyle.

the usual sidewalk cafes, sans show.

Sherek's 'Petrified'

London, Aus. 11.

In a list of plays recently an-

Counterfeit' NG; 'Sitting'

Clicks in London Bows

But if they had still been distribu-

ting in Italy, they would have had
pictures entered again this year,

Glass Back to France

London. Aug. 22.

Opening at the Duke of York's last

Tuesday night (15), 'Counterfeit,'

nounced for production by Henry; comedy meller, was well received,

Sherek, the manager-agent says the though it showed itself to be unlikely

only one he has definitely set to pre- ' "S a stayer.

sent here is The Petrified Forest.' 1 On Thursday night (17), 'Sitting

He denies 'Behold the Bride' is a .
Pretty' opened at the Prince's. It's

flop, since it showed an appreciable !
a bright musical, was splendidly re

profit. 'ceived, and indicates staying power.

Max Glass, head of Arcadia FilmSi
Ltd., of France, and producer of the
film, 'Entente Cordiale,' sailed for
home Saturday (19) without com-
pleting a distribution, deal for that
picture in the U. S. Offers received
for remake rights will be mulled
and decided in France.
Glass made a study of production

in Hollywood and discussed propo-
sitions to refilm it with several pto-
ducers. Another Arcadia production,
'The Imperial Tragedy,* opens a run
at the 55lh St. Playhouse, N. Y., in

th? fall.

'38-39 French Legit Season Hit Hard

By Pictures, Radio and High Taxes

Exhibs MuD Ban

On Brit. Distribs

In Televish Tiif

London, Aug. 14.

British exhibs are considering a
boycott of any distrib who releases
film for television. Films, are still

getting through to the British
Broadcasting Corp. in spite of a ban
against BBC by the Kinematograph
Renters Society. That body includes
all major distribs, excepting Asso-
ciated British, but BBC can still

pick up cheap material from small
indies; in fact, it's said to have taken
several horse operas from one such
concern. It also gets some of the
foreign language epics that don't
register any theatre sales outside
the West End.
Cinematograph Exhibitors Assn. is

already in contact with KRS and
the News Reel Assn. as regards sup-
plying of topicals to the vision

sender, and two former bodies are
striving to persuade the newsreel
members to hold out on BBC, a

difficult matter because Gaumont-
British and Movietone are both
coming across with regular issues

and are obviously keen to be
friends with BBC on account of

G-B's interest in television through
its Baird associate. Gaumont par-
ticularly needs all the co-operation
and support the BBC can give in de-
veloping its theatre televisrion plans.

Also, a great deal of shortpicturc
footage goes on the air, and here
again much comes from G-B, which
releases the old black and white
Disneys it handled in the early
days. It's not this end of the situa-
tion that bothers the exhibs so
greatly, except where the translux
type of theatres are concerned, but
they are definitely going to bat to
git the features barred.

DURANT CONTINUES BIG

AT THE LONDON CASINO

London, Aug. 22.

Jack Diiranfs success in the Eng-
lish niteries and vaude house con-
tinues here. The American dancer-
comedian opened at the London Ca-
sino last Tuesday night (15), and was
again a smash. Felovis, too, went
over excellently.

The Casino is running two .separate
shows nightly, at dinner and mid-
night, with both having magnificent
productions.

'

JAMAICA BANS 'THIS MAN'
Latest screen banning by Jamaica,

B. W. I... has hit Paramount's 'This
Man Is News.' Per custom, no reason
is given for the ban.
Odd part is that 'This Man' Is a

British-made production, with virtu-
ally an all-English cast. Jamaica is a

British possession.

Paris, Aug. 22.

The cinema, radio, taxation and
high cost of living joined forces dur-
ing the past 12 months to furnish se-

vere competition to the French thea-

tre, being primarily responsible for

one of the most mediocre legit sea-

sons here in years.

The season brought to light no new
talent, produced no outstanding hit.<:,

only a few more-than-ordinary run.s
and failed to set any box-office rec-
ords.

Young talent, which formerly
flocked to the footlights, was atlr.icl-

ed to the Kleigs instead because of
larger salaries, the promise of greater
popularity and because the trail to
Hollywood seemed eased through
local pix. The success of Charles
Boyer and Danielle Darrieux in the
film capital created the lat'^cr prece-
dent. Legit's doldrums, too, forced
many performers to turn to radio
work.
The French cinema definitely

eclipsed the local theatre during the
year. The industry, now in one of il.s

most productive periods, attracted
larger audiences, the theatre conse-
quently being the greatest sufferer.
New film showcases continued to
open all over the capital, whereas
many established theatres failed to
reopen. Others remained closed dur-
ing the major part of the season.
Improved radio programs, too, wa.s
another consideration, serving to
keep prospective theatre audiences !it

home.

Taxes Another Irritant

Increased taxation was a constant
point of irritation between lhcalric:il

producers and the government, and
was responsible for staying the open-
ing of many shows. With tops never
going over $1.80, and with the gov-
ernment collecting about 27% in

taxes, producers were often hesitant
in investing in a new play. The in-

crease in the cost of living made
itself felt and kept away many peo-
ple, from all forms of paid entertain-
ment, with legit, charging bigger ad-
missions, necessarily the worst suf-
ferer.

Less than half a dozen plays en-
joyed more-than-average rim.s. Mar-
cel Achard's 'Le Corsaire,' at the
Athenee, and Claude-Andre Pugefs
'Les Jours Heureux' (Happy Days'),
at the Michel, ran into their second
season. The latter is a comedy on
the Booth Tarkington order, with the
entire cast composed of youths be-
tween 16 and 21.

Giiltry Play Successful

Sacha Guitry's 'Le.Monde est Fou'
('The World Is Crazy'), at the Made-
leine, starring himself, had a good
run for a Guitry play, which has a
select class audience. It ran about
three months. Maurice Diamant
Berger's 'Baignoire B', ('Box B'), at
the Marigny, was another commer-
cial success, running an entire season.
Patterned along the lines of the 'Tri;<l

of Mary Dugan,' it offers the audi-
ence some excitement, with the
crime committed inside the theatre.

The Palais Royal, which special-

izes in risque farces, continued to do
well. 'La Ppule et le Chasseur' ('The
Chicken and the Hunter') recently
topped its 100th performance.
The Chatelet continued to special-

ize in musical extravaganzas under
Maurice Lehmann's direction, and was
the nearest approach to New York's
old Hippodrome. .

Edward Stirling and his Engli.«h

repertory company appeared for

their 10th consecutive season with
continued success before small, select

English-speaking audiences. The Co-
medie Francaise and Odeon did well
playi-.\-; the classics of Racine and
Shakespeare.

NIPPON'S NO DICE ON

MEXICO PICTURE TRY

Mexico City, Aug. 22.

Japan is trying to edge in on the
Mexican pix biz. This wedge has
started with sample showings o^
Nippon pictures with foreign stories,

but Japanese dialog, at the Japanese
legation for Mexican exhibitors.

Thus far no dice, exhibitors consid-

ering Americans and other Occi-
dentals the best bets.

Of all pictures exhibited in Mexico
96% come from the U. S. French
films are next
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IRENE DUNNE AND CHARLES BOYER

t' WHEN TOMORROW COMES" GAVE

THE RIVOLI THEATRE, NEW YORK,

THE BIGGEST OPENING IT HAS HAD

IN THREE YEARS. THROUGHOUT THE

COUNTRY THE STORY IS THE SAME.
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Ginger Rogers holds somcthinf; more
than dancing prowess to maintain
her status as a b.o. personality. Miss
Rogers demonstrates major league
ability as a comedienne for Ihc sec-
ond successive time, in this instance
aided in no small measure by Walter
Connolly. "Fifth Avenue Girl' is a

cleverly devised comedy drama; ex-
pertly guided by Gregory LaCava
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Picture is due for healthy biz. with
holdovers the rule rather than ex-
ception in deluxers and general runy.

It carrie.<! smart appeal for the so-

phisticates, yet with every pa.<!s;ifie

understandable to general audiences.
Story is basically of Cinderella pat-

tern—always good. Millionaire Con-
nolly, shunned by his family on his

birthday, meets Miss Rogers in Cen-
tral Park. After a night club cele-

bration, he hires her to pose as a

goUldigger, and takes her to his Fifth

avenue mansion. Girl pl.iys her role

straight for the old man, showerinj;
him with attention. Situation Anally
brings the wife, daughter and son to

their senses, and Miss Rogers' pose
clears up many family complication.'.

Daughter marries the communistical-
ly inclined chauffeur, Connolly is re-

united with his wife, and son Tim
Holt falls in love with the intruder.

Sock laughs are supplied by situa-

tions and surprise dialog. Miss Rog-
ers, bewildered by her sudden cata-

pult into a swank home, carries it all

off with a blankness that accentuates
her characterization. Connolly deftly

handles the assignment of the pros-

perous manufacturer who devises a

scheme to shake up his family. By-
play between Miss Rogers and Con-
nolly is rich, and the humor through-
out is wholesome.

Characterizations of Verree Teas-
dale, as the wife, and James Ellison,

as the family chauffeur, are slightly

overdrawn. Former's portrayal is a

poor imitation of tlie zany wife roles

portrayed by Billie Burke during the
|

past year. Young Holt is adequate
as the son who finally takes an in- !

terest in the family business and then

goes for the father's supposed girl

friend. Franklin Pangborn supplies

some brief appearances for comedy.

Production is distinctly a LaCava
achievement In motivation, its un-
folding lies between the wacky 'My
Man Godfrey' and the more .serious

'Stage Door." But it's good, sub.stan-

tial fun, with the audience partici-

pating throughout. Direction is at a

steady and fast tempoed

When vaudeville was vaudeville
and 40 weeks' bookings on UBO and
Orpheuin time was something tliat

contributed to the joy and laughter
of theatrical life is the background
against which this nostalgic yarn,
starring Sing Crosby, has been pro-
duced by Charles R. Rogers for Par-
amount. Crooner has the role of a
producer-performer which is sug-
gested, if not accurately based upon,
the career of Gus Edwards. Film is

first-class entertainment, a lively
combination of the conventional
backstage story, which is played for
comedy angles, and filmusical pro-
duction technique, that is up to best
standards. Roy Del Ruth directed.

Audiences will quickly and cheer-
fully respond to the gayety which
pervades the film, wherein is recount-
ed Edwards' success with child actors
and singers, some of whom graduated
from his melodious kindergarten into
brilliant public careers as entertain-
ers. Paramount solved the problem
of duplicating the embryo stars by
asssmbling from youthful Hollywood
talent an array of youngsters who,
on their own account, promise bright
futures. Most luminous of these is

Linda Ware, a 14-year-old canary,
posse.<:.':ed of a brilliant coloratura, a
winning personality and a pleasing
countenance. She is the standout
among a score of moppets.
Playing by no means is confined to

performers under voting age. Ned
Sparks has his best part in months
as a publicity man of sour expression
and tender heart. Of several up-
roarious scenes, one of the best
shows Sparks reading a Peter Rabbit
nursery story to a gathering of show
kids who don't believe a word of the
tale. Laura Hope Crews scores as a
stage mother, who once sang in grand
opera; Louise Campbell is sympa-
thetically effective as Crosby's wife.
Dr. Walter Damrosch conducts the
Los Angeles Philharmonic orchestra
in the finale scenes.

It's the Gas Edwards repertoire of
pop tunes which gives the film zest
and the feeling that yesterday is

•worth remembering. 'School Days' is

recreated in an elaborate production
number, including an interpolation
when Crosby, speaking directly from
the screen to the film audience, in-
vites and obtains a spirited if some-
what vocally uncertain choral par-
ticipation. "In My Merry Oldsmo-
bile,' 'Sunbonnet Sue,' 'Look Out for
Jimmy Valentine' and many other
old-time songs are repeated. Johnny
Burke and James V. Monaco have
contributed some new numbers, of
which 'Go Fly a Kile' seems most
likely to be popular. ^

Historical background of the film
should not be taken too seriously by
show people who are Edwards' con-
temporaries. The story, which origi

nated with Arthur Caesar and Wil
liam A. Pierce, makes no documcn-
tary pretensions. Something of the
spirit of vaudeville, rather than the
cold facts, simmers through the
scenes of two-a-day. No direct men-
tion is made to the Edwards alumni^
which include George Jessel, Georgie
Price, Eddie Cantor, the Duncan Sis
ters, Lillian Lorraine, Walter Win
chell, Bert Wheeler, Helen and
Grace Menken, Mae Murray and a
host of others.

There's a giggle when an old-lime
billing sheet is flashed showing the
most prominent headliners of the day
on one program ,with Houdini in the
No. 2 spot, and the Edwards proto'

types next to closing. Gus was good,
but Harry Houdini would have es
caped from that niche, handcuffs,
shackles and straitjacket, notwith
standing. Flin.

Miniature Reviews

'The Star Maker' (Par). BIng
Crosby starred in a rollicking

filmusical, based on career of

Gus Edwards. Good boxoftice.

Fifth Avenue dlrl' (RKO).
Substantial comedy-drama, with
Ginger Rogers starred. Geared
for top grosses.

'Nurse Edith Cavell' (RKO).
Excellently produced document-
ary film, but not for general
audience appeal.

'Full Confession' (RKO). Crim-
inal melodrama of program pro-
portions. Adequate support in

the duals.

'Hawaiian Nights' (U). Spar-
kling program filmusical. Will
provide good support in the sub-
sequent houses.
'Way Down South' (RKO).

Eraggy story of slavery days
starring Bobby Breen. Boxoffice

chances moderate at best.

'Island of Lost Men' (Par).

Remake of a Laughton-Lombard
shocker, fair support in dual
subsequents.
Charlie Chan at Treasure Is-

land' (20th). Standard Chan
whodunit; adequate programer.
'Exile Express" (GN). Spy fa-

ble, starring Anna Sten, weak on
script, slim b.o. possibilities.

'Behind Prison Gates' (Col.).

Man hunt within prison walls.

Brian Donlevy sole draw for dual
programmers.
'Riders of the Frontier' (Mono).

Poor dualer. that'll have trouble

even with kid biz. Tex Ritter

starred.

Smuggled Cargo' (Rep"). Good
cast and fair- story that'll help it

on the duals.

'Rollin' Westward' (Mono).
Unsatisfactory sagebrusher with
Tex Ritter. Little b.o. appeal.
Lure of the Wasteland'

(Mono.l. Grant Withers western
in color and with music, but lim-
ited for box office.

'

without extraneous footage,

tography by Robert de Grasse is in

keeping with general excellence of

the offering.

quietly dignified, and intently de-
termined to carry on her dangerous
mission until finally discovered.

Brussels is the background. Nurse
Cavell's hospital cares for both
friend and foe alike. She becomes
the focal point in an underground
system of assisting refugees and es-

bor-pace . caped war prisoners over the b(
Ph9- der to Holland. It's mainly

NURSE EDITH CAVELL
Hollywood, Aug. 18.

nKO Budio release of Itnperailln in-ocliic-

du<'il(in: proiluoed and dlreited I'y Herbprt
Wilcox; asflodate produc<»r, Meri-ill G.
While. .Siara Anna fIe«Kle. Sirpenplay.
Mlrhael Hogan, from slory by Oai'i. Ucit-

Inald Berkeley: ramera, A. Vonnp and
Jnseph II. Auguft: editor. RImn WIlllamH;
apeclul effects, Vernon I.. "W*aIkor. Ti-e-

vlcwed at PantaKPs. Autf. 1', Run-
ning time, ST .MINH.
.Vurae Cavell
'ounlesa de .Mavon
Capl. 1-lelnrlchs. . .

.

.Mine. Hnppard
Mme. Moulin
.Mr. Rltonn

FIFTH AVENUE GIRL
Hollywood, Aug. 19

HKO releaiw of Grtgory Ij>(.'av.i prodiic

floii. .Star!" (SInKer Rogers: fenluroa Wnliei
Connolly. Vi'i-ree TeaHdnlc. Janie.H Klllson,

Tim H.ill. Directed liy Gregory LaCnvn
fiercenplny by .Allan .Scott; camen. Itolter

tie (:ra«.<)e; e<lltor», Wllllnm Hamilton, Ilol,

crt Win?; isst. director. Kdwaid Kllly. Pre-
viewed at Hlllstreet. L .A.. Aug. IH. '3'.).

Running time. 1)2 .MIN8.

Jfnry Orey
Air. Diir-len

lira, Donlen ,

Sllke
Tim Borden
Kntheilne Borden Kiuhryn Adama
Hlgglns Kranhlln I'nngljorii

Olgo Korlkft lloroji

Dr. Ke.sskr T.oula Calhern
Tei wllljger Theoilor Von Kllz

.'Mnltre d'Motel.. ...Alexander D'Arcy

.Anna Xengle
...Kilna Mmv Oliver I

an.IeiK I '!?A'Cally.

women's group operating the escape
road; with Edna May Oliver, ZaSu
Pitts and May Robson assisting ma-
terially. But after a year, the Ger-
man military command ferrets out
the plot, arrests and tries Nurse Ca-
vell for -assisting refugees and es-

pionage, sentencing her to death be-
fore a firing squad.

Picture is the first British produc-
tion to be made in the United States.

Herbert Wilcox, English producer
and director, brought his star, Miss
Neagle, to Hollywood to produce the
picture at RKO studios, with a local

cast, production crew and facilities.

Result is a most noteworthy effort
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Following close on release of

'Bachelor Mother,' this one confirms
imores.sions of thp latter picture that

Being historical narrative rather

than film entertainment expected by
audiences, 'Cavell' will mainly at-

tract critical praise, the carriage trade

and the history-minded. In metro-

politan centres, picture has chance

for profitable biz with smart exploi-
tation. Aimed for cla.ss appeal, it

will not catch the fancy of general
audiences in the subsequent spots.

In the British Empire, picture will

be a standout attraction, drawing
plenty of attention and heavy grosses
without difficulty.

The story of Edith Cavell and her
martydom during the World War is

here represented in a factual exposi-
tion of the events leading up to her.

death before a German fljring squad.
It's strictly an hi.<;torical document,
without theatric elaborations in the
telling. In that respect, it differs

radically from other films based on
historical events' .that have been
made from time to time. Produc-
tionally impre.ssive, 'Nur.se Edith Ca-
vell' treats with reverence and re-

spect the tragedy of the British nurse
whose only crime was assistance to

war refugees to escape across the
border. C>rim and sombre in its nar-
rative, picture has no light moments
to relieve the tragic aspects.

Wilcox is slow and methodical In

his direction and handling of char-
acters and situations. But the sub-
ject, matter calls for that method of
approach. Picture - conveys the im-
pression of reenactment of the orig-

inal event, rather than a recreation
thereof. This feeling is directly at
tributable to the fine and sensitive
direction.
Supporting players are Impressive

in their subdued, though realistic

portrayals. Each is a character
study without dramatic embellish-
ment to mar the illusion presented,
Included cire Edna May Oliver, May
Robson, ZaSu Pitts, H. B. Warner,
Henry Brandon and Richard. Deane
George Sanders, as a German cap-
tain and Lionel Royce, German com-
mandant, provide effective delinea
tions of the ruthless officers mainly
responsible for the death - of the
martyr nurse.

Pii- .
' is a preachment against

war. .ougli it shows no battle
scent, it concentrates on the grim

I

unfortunateness of those caught in
! the maelstrom of war and the en-
suing terror generated.
Foreword states picture Is pre-

sented in reverence, with bitterness
towards none. But it is a strong in
dictment against war, and indirect
propaganda focused against the (Ger-
man military command during the
war, which will easily serve to di-

rect sympathies in the present Euro:
pean crisis. Direct appeal for
American sympathy Is prominent
exposition of the unsuccessful at-

tempts of U.S. Ambassador Brand
Whitlock (Gilbert Emery) and the'
Embassy secretary, Hugh Gibson (H.
B. Warner) to persuade the German
military to commute sentence of
Nurse Cavell to imprisonment for
the war's duration. Revival of the
incident, in which the American of-

ficials were curtly brushed aside and
ignored, will generate anti-German
feeling in many quarters,
As a picturization of an historical

event, 'Nurse Edith Cavell' provides
Anna Neagle plays the title role

|
a new approach to presentation of

with restraint and re.spect, in fact too recent history. Of interest to the
restrained in many spots. pre.<-°cnling

|
trade will be Its progress In the

the nurse as an unemotional figure, : theatre from the b.o. viewpoint; es

peclally with its straightforward
narrative o( (nclunl events without
addition of added dramatic material.

Caveir has been given topnotch
production outlay. Contributions of
all technical departments are ex-
cellent. Photography by F. A. Young
and Joseph August is maintained in
low key to accentuate dramatic ef-

fect. I Silent production based on
incidents of the Cavell case, with
dramatic additions, was made pre-
viously in 1918 for an independent
company, with John G. Adolphi di-
recting. Julia Arthur, ot the stage,
portrayed the title role at that timc.j

FULL CONFESSION
Hollywood, Aug. 19.

RlCtl relt-a.'*n of Itolicrl Si,.k pr„dni-tlon.
l-ValurCM \"it-l«r .Mcl.aulcn. Sally l-Mlcr.-*.

.loHcph t'allrla. Itarry l''ll-/.i;cralil. 1>lrci-li-d

liy John Kai-row. Sfrccnplay by .leri-y

t'ady; sloi-y by I.eo Itii Insk i : camern.- .1.

Hoy Hunt: n,tll,ir. Harry' Marker: af«*l.

dliHM'lin-, Sam Rinnan. I'revli'wctI In alu-
dlo pitijccllon room, .-\ug. IS, "M. Running
lime. IS MIN.S.
Mclllnnia
.Molly
Kntber l.onia
.Michael irKccfe.

.

N'orah t^'Kceri-

l,iiura Muh,H)C.\ . .

.

Krank O'Kocfc
Weaver
Moore
Merv-anlunlo

Victor XIcT.nglen
.Sally Kllcra

loH<-ph Callcla
Ilai-ry Flt'/.!;crald

Kllsabetb RiKiliin

Allele I'cnrre
. ..Maholni .Mc'laggart

lohn "Jllclfpr

William Haadc
t;corKe . Ituiubert

Full Confession' is a rather inter-

esting drama, with a murderous
criminal confe.'ssing his crime to the

authorities on persuasion o( a parish

priest .to save the life of an inno-

cent man. Produced as a B, picture

will groove nicely in that slot where
dramatic support is required. Not
strong enough for the upper brack-
ets.

Story is a simple one, embellished
by John Farrow's, direction. 'Victor

McLaglen is a killer, presented as a
ruthless murderer in the opening.
When he is about to die. a confes-
sional to Jo.scph Calleia. the parish
priest, disclo.ses that another man has
been convicted of a crime con^mitted
by McLaglen, and is awaiting death
in the oenitentiaiy. Callcia's offer

of a blood transfusion saves the
criminal's life. From there on its

a dogged determination of the priest

to get McLaglen to confess his crime
to the authorities to save the inno-
cent man from electrocution. Cli-

max comes when Calleia is attacked
by McLaglen and then is .saved by a
blood transfusion by McLaglen,
whereupon latter sees the light and
gives himself up.
McLaglen provides a typical por-

trayal'as the criminal—rough, tough,
and only concerned with his own
freedom and happine.is. Calleia han-
dles the role of the priest with sin-

cerity and dignity, watching over his

parish with understanding and tol-

erance. It's a new type for Calleia,

previou.sly identified with gangster
roles, and humanly elTeclive.

Barry Fitzgerald provides a good
delineation as the Irish tad con-
demned for a crime he did not com-
mit. Sally Eilers is adcqtiate as the
girl who loves McLaglen despite his

wrongdoing.

HAWAIIAN NIGHTS
(WITH SONGS)

Hollywood. Aug. l.S.

l'olvei-.V!iI r,-Iea.'<P of .M:i.\ t;„l,lcn lo-otliic-

tl(in. l»*,'tilui-cH .lolinny l),,tt-na. .Mary t'ar-

llKle. Dlrci-ld" by Albert S. Kotell. S, rccn-
pluy by Charles GrayHon and l.cc I.orb;

original by John (.Jrey; caoiiM-a, .Stanley

Cortex; editor. Olio l.udwig. Songa. .Matty
Malncck. Krank I .«i,-.«.y,.r. Trevicwr-,l at
Alexanflcr. Aug. l.'i, ';i!i. Running time,
OS .MINH.
Ted Hartley Johnnv Powna
.Millie .Maiy Carlisle
Lonnle l.atie Cmi-'tain-c .M.tnre

Ray I'elci-s t I-Nldle Qnlllan
Alon7.o Ollinan Klii-nne ilirailot

T. C. Ilnrlb-y Tbui-.slon Mall
Frank l.anu Saiiiiiel .s.- Lllnda
Votherlng Itolicri Kininelt Keana'
Murphy Willie Fung

Here is a neat package of light and
breezy filmusical entertainment that
will provide adequate program sup-
port in the lower dual . brackets.
Setup and pace is speedy in the un-
winding, with production numbers
effective through lack of elaborate-
ness. Picture also pre.'ienls .several
tunes that are nicely slotted and de-
livered.
Story is not new, but interesting

enough for the purpose in a different
setting. Johnny Downs, son of a
hotel magnate, pa.sses up business
responsibilities to organize a band
among the employees. When the
father .sends him to Honolulu to as-
sist with another hotel in the chain
and forget about music. Downs takes
his band along. Aggregation suc-
ceeds in landing with a rundown op-
position hotel to make it a success
for Constance Moore, girl he falls in
love with.
Music is supplied by Matty Mal-

neck and his orchestra, with Mary
Carlisle and Mi.'Js Moore splitting
vocal responsibilities. Four tunes by
Malneck and Frank Locsser are
good, and all candidates for radio
and pop aoneal. 'When Hawaii
Sang Me to Sleep" and 'And I Found
Love' are dreamy and slow num-
bers with Hawaiian rhvlhm. 'Min-
uet in G' and 'Hey, Good Looking'
are tuneful in syncopated .swing.
Johnny Downs is okay as the laud-

ding mae.itro, with Constance Moore
0DD0.<;ite for the romantic interludes.
Eddje Quillan provides corhedy mo-
ments as the breezy p.a. for the
band, aided by Mary Carll.sle in
combo role ot comedienne and

singer. Etienne Girardot also as-
sists In getting over the comedy.
Balance of supporting cast neatly
selected.

'Hawaiian Nights' is proof that ac-
ceptable program fllmusicals can be
turned out on moderate budgets. In
keeping the two production num-
bers—a Hawaiian native dance di.":-

play, and opening floor .show at the
hotel—within budget requirements,
they stack up as sufficiently enter-
taining without extraneous footage
or pretentious settings to achieve the
effect required.

Albert Rogell's direction keeps
things moving at a fa.st clip. The
Hawaiian backgrounds are cxcol-
lently set up, with sound recording
of the music and songs of untisunl
standard for a moderate budget pro-
duction.

WAY DOWN SOUTH
(WITH SONGS)

RKO rclcaao of Sol T.CH.scr i>roduclii,n.
Stars Robby Rreen; feitturea .-Man .\l,-\v-

bray. Ralph Morgan. Clarence Mii.ve, Rol.cii
Grclg. JDIrerted by Renmnl Vorhau". Sn.iy
mill adaptation. Clarvnce Muw and l.aiiK-
.iton Hughea; editor. Arthur Hilton; pboiog-
raiilty, Charlea .Schoenbiiuni. Al 1'iiIh,-,-.

.V. Y.. llual, week Aug. 17, Mn. riuiining
lime. 01 MIN.S. '

.

"

Tim Itotibv llrccn
JacQue.i Iloiiton ..Alan .Mowl.iay
Timothy Held Ralph .Moixan
Cncte t'nton t'laicin-e .Miimi
''itullne ;. stern lluim
<'i"lie..' .Sallv in.iiin
.Martin Dill K,l«in .MaTw.ll
Ca.ia Charlea MIddli'lon
.ludge Rave.nal... Hoberl liivig
J'^nlf I.HIIiin Yail.o
''U'nbu Sivinie RHiiit
'•"k* Jack fair
1-"'U Mai-guei lio Whit tea

Hall Johiiann Choir.

A slow-going, tiresome Bobby
Breen starrer with songs. mostly-
Negro spirituals done by the H.nll
Johnson choir. The business po.^si-
bilities do not appear bright, and
there is a question what will hap-
pen below the Mason-Dixon Line in
view of the .slavery backvroiiDd <it

the .story. Generally, the market is

tho dual bills.

Breen is an agreeable character in
a highly .sympathetic r ^ of the lad
who battles again.st cft'orts of oihors
to impose harsh treatment on slaves
who are faced with Inking orders
from them following the death ol
the kid's father. He is prominent in
the action all the way but it may be
consideired he is a little overboard ii\

his. sympathies for the coloi;ed folks
of the plantation he has inherited.
The time of the story is 1854, be-

fore the Civil War, and the back-
ground, looking very authentic, in

Louisiana of that period. Large
group of colored performers, over
and above the Johnson choir, are
used as atmosphere and include
numerous effective types. In one
mob scene, where the Negroes are
celebrating the completion of the
job of gathering in the cane crop,
the spirji of carefree jubilation and
gaiety, typical of their race, is well
captured. The shagging and jitter-

bug stufT, however, is something
else again, in view of the ante-
bellum period. Some ot those south-
ern accents also sound a bit phoney.
Too much unimportant detail, in

stretching the story to 61 minutes, is

principally responsible for the drag-
giness. All of the scenes with sing-
ing of spirituals and old songs have
merit. Hall Johnson made the choral
arrangements of the numbers used.
Breen himself figures in two ntini-

bers, one a spiritual with others, the
.second an old song about Louisiana
as a solo.
Breen has as capable support Alan

Mowbray, a New Orleans innkeeper
who talks too windily; Ralph Mor-
gan, as the kid's father who van-
ishes early in the proceedings: Clar-
ence Muse (who also co-authored),
colored servant around whom mtich
of the action hinges; Robert Grcig. a
unique judge character, and Charles
Middleton, a Simon Legree type,
among others, both white and col-
ored. Clitir.

ISLAND OF LOST MEN
Paramount relea-se of Kugene Zukor pro-

duction. I'Yaturea Anna Way Wong. J.

Carrol Nalsh, Anthony Quiiin. Ki-ic Itlme.
Hroderick Crawfonl. Directed by Kiirl
Neumann. Adapted by William R. I.lpoian
and Horace Mc(?oy; from play by.Ncininn
Kellly Rnlne and Frank Ilutler; cnineia,
Karl .Strum; editor, KILiwurih. Ilo-ighiod.
At Criterion; N. Y., dual, week Aug. HI,
':in. Running time, 6,1 .MIN.S.
Kim Mng Anna May Wong
liregory Prin J. i'aii,,| N,-,l.>h

Herbert Ki |i|„i e
Frobenlus Kmcr Tnin
Chang Tal Anllinny LJuion
Hambly William Haa,li>
Tex Oalllater i-oderick Crauronl
Profenor Sen liudoir KiiLHer
General Ling Richard I.oo

Remake of Paramounls 'While
Woman' (Charles Laughton-Carole
Lombard of some years ago) was
handed Eugene Zukor as his fiift

solo production effort. While film
lacks a fS-edible, workmanlike sloiy,
and Is essentially Malaysian melo-
dramatic hokum, there is .still enough,
color and suspense attached to the
proceedings to attract trade in sub-
sequents and nabes, if properly ex-
ploited.

Responsibility of carrying the pic-
ture rests solely on J. Carroll Naish.
As a peculiar species of exploiteor
of jungle labor, un.scrupuloti.>:ly
maintaining an empire, single-hand-
ed, against all comers, black or
white, Naish is called oo to bring a
wide range of histrionics to the
part. Speaking with a clipped Orieii-

(Continued on page 20)
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THANK YOU, Mr. Exhibitor...

Universal is Grateful toThese

Exhibitors for Participating

in This Great Tribute

MoK and Joe Levenson;C H. Buckley;

Lorry Hermon ond R. E. Snider; E. fA.

Foy; Horry SeiU; E. D. Heins; Fred

Green; Note Yomins; Robert Levine;

Mortin R. Toohey; Eddie Ansin ond

Horold Stonemon; John H. Harris;

Morton G. Thalhimer and Sam

Bendheim, Jr.; Joseph S. Pizzetto;

John Nolan; L. J. Longlois; Bill

Jenkins; R. E. Moon; Leo L Word;

Alex Gounores; Albert Mognuson;

R. G. Peltier; C. C. Perry; H.J.

Longacre; Carl W. Buermele; Ted

,Gomble; Jules J. Rubens; M. D.

Thomas; T. C. Baker; Morgan A.Welsh;

Irving Carlin; E. C. Rhoden; John

Homrick; Ned Edris;William Rosenthal;

Ralph p. Goldberg; E. C. Beatty;

Tom Gorman; B. F. Shearer; Jock

Rose; Ed Markell; J. L Schonberger;

William Brandt . . . and many

hundreds more, tee numerous te

mention within this limited space.

Thank you for creating the

''EXHIBITORS'

SPONSORED TESTIMONIAL
io NEW UNIVERSAL!''

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

BOR the first time in the history of the

motion picture industry^ exhibitors

hove dhosen to honor o producing ond

distributing compony with the sponsor-

ship of Q booking drive! We ore proud

and happy to hove earned such foith!

Thank you, Mr. Spyros Skouras, for undertoking

i:he Notioftol Chairmanship for the Driv6.

Thonk you, Mr. Morfcon Singer, for volunteering

as Chairmon of th* Mf<l-We$i: Section!

Thonk you, A^*R L Nothonson, for taking over

the duties of Co«uwtiaft Choirmon!

We know that words olone con never

fully express our oppreciotion; but you

are all showmen and understond the

language of BIG PICTURES.

On the following pages are iis^iSK

BIG PICTURES and their approxt-
^

mate release dates, that will be and

are ready for you«

m I

i 1

I I

TAe "EXHIBITORS' SPONSORED TESTIMONIAL to NEW

UNIVERSAL" for AUGUST. SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER
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SHE LIVED ON THE
BACKSTREETofLOVE
(Here's a selling line that isoExciling every

woman in the country!)

IRENE CHARLES

DUNNE . BOYER
TdioRiiow mm

with

BARBARA 0*N€IL • ONSLOW STEVENS
NYDIA WESTMAN . FRITZ FEyi>

Universal gives you the greatest box

office team of the year

ProJiucad and
D ) r ted 1> y
JOHN AA. STAHL

Scfe«np|ay by : Owight
: Taylor :l>«*«d : :*to»y :

by Jam«s M,: .G«»:0:

a John M. Stohl
production

^^^^

ton

THE UNIVERSAL STAR
FINDERS DO ITAGAIN!

An amazing new per-

sonality presented to

your box-office ...in-

sured by a splendid
human production .

.

.

crowded witli favor-

ite screen names
and it's a

JOE PASTERNAK
production

ROBERT NAN

CUMMINGS • GREY
and GLORIA JEAN in

TheUNDER PUP
milh

(there's one in every family)

BEULAH BONDI.VIRCINIA WEIDLER.MARGARET LINDSAY . C.AUBREY SMITH
BILLY GILBERT . ANN GILLIS . RAYMOND WALBIRN . PAUL CAVANAUCH

SAMUEL S. HINDS
Original ilory hy I. A. R. Wylit DIRECTED BY
StTtenptay by Grtver Jonet RICHARD WALLACE

MUTINY ON THE

BLACKHAWK
Richard ARLEN-Andy DEVINE

Backed by a swell cast with CONSTANCE
MOORE . NOAH BEERY . CUINN ' BIC

BOY WILLIAMS and others

RELEASED SEPTEMBER 1st

DESPERATE
TRAILS

JOHNNY MACK BROWN
BOB BAKER and FUZZY KNIGHT

.""..;((,
t f/ if /)irtir,xl :

\
!';> R . :

RELEASED SEPTEMBER 8th

HAWAIIAN
NIGHTS
I /i I,, A'/,,;i,iM,r •il >.;,• i.n- 1/,,,/ ).,„:„

S..' f'. .'/'(. \lliiti)i\: /r-ntp't ot t/t,- l/iila

iritll

JOHNNY DOWNS . MARY CARLISLE
CONSTANCE MOORE< MATTY MALNECK
and his Orchestra • EDDIE QUILLAN
THURSTON HALL • SAMUEL S. HINDS

ETIENNE GIRARDOT

1/f/i (inldcii. Issnciiilf I'riidimr

hiiri lril ii\ Alhi rt V. RnJ, !/

RELEASED SEPTEMBER 15th

HERO FOR A
M /ini,/v ,;v III,- h,a,lliil, i IN

\ t ti'til i.n I hi t tjir iin
'

/ 1 : , I. II III, ^ III, lull ^

I I u II ^ li I <i II I h ,! „ u n

ANITA LOUISE* DICK FORAN • CHARLEY
CRAPEWIN . BERTON CHURCHIH

EMMA DUNN
Air < I'liii^nnlli. I.v.-o /'ruiliuii

nun:

RELEASED OCTOBEFr 13th

DRAMA from the roof of life...

YOUTH, file caff of adventure

and the HEART-CALL of loyalty I

TW
BRIGHT
BOYS

SturriHff

JACKIE FREDDIE

COOPER-BiRTHOLOMEW
with ALAN DINEHART. MELVILLE COOPER

DOROTHY PETERSON • J. M. KERRIGAN
Directed by Joseph Santley • Associate Prod., Burt Kelly

BASIL VICTOR

RATHBONE'McLAGLEN

with

SIGRID GURIE

ROBERT CUMMINGS

LEO CARRILLO

Love and the Glamour of Paris— Hatred
and Death in a Tropic Penal Hell !
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ALL AMERICA Is Waiting
for Deanna To Fall In Love

!

Her glorious voice finds new inspiration in romance

!

DeannaDURBIN
FIRST
LOVE

villi

HELEN PARRISH • ROBERT

STACK-EUGENE PALLETTE

LEWIS HOWARD -BEATRICE

JOY-MARCIA MAY JONES

CHARLES COLEMAN
and other favorites

Produced by JOE
PASTERNAK
Directed by HENRY
K O S T E R

From Grim Pages
Long Hidden by

I

Time...Storms tite

, Gripping Drama of

I
t/ie Most Gruesome
. . . Most Fascin-

ating .

.

. Cliaracter

History I

TOWER of LONDON
starring

BASIL RATHBONE
with BORIS KARLOFF • IAN HUNTER • NAN GREY

BARBARA O'NEIL • JOHN SUTTON • VINCENT PRICE

A ROWLAND V. LEE Prodactioii
Produced and Directed by Rowland V.Lee

TROPIC FURY
/» 'lilt :u

r. ill >! fh; '.I it

Richard ARLEN. Andy DEVINE
BEVERLY ROBERTS. SAMUEL

S. HINDS . LUPITA TOVAR

/'' '.r/.d . (,' / i li, n l'i: i:r

RELEASED OCTOBER 13th

UNIVERSAL
Approved by Exhibitors as

'The Exhibitor Company!''

m

III

THE FIRST of the FAMOUS
PRODUCTIONS from HARRY
EDINGTON for UNIVERSAL!

Backed by tremendous

star power, an important new

producer brings you a picture

aimed straight at your box-

office... The cast— crowded

with talent and popular Bp-

peal...The story—a dynamic,

swiftly-paced romance set in

the strangest, most danger-

ous country on earth I

FAIRBANKS Jr.

BENNETT
in

GREEN HELL
JOHN HOWARD . ALAN HALE • GEORGE BANCROFT

GEORGE SANDERS • VINCENT PRICE

A JAIVIES WHALE production brjX^Es'wM*ll1

P
H'i

SHOWMANSHIP!

'1

in

t;

1

TIVO NAMES THAT WILL IGNITE
THE HEARTS OF
ROMANTIC AMERICA!

1^

Marlene James

DIETRICH and STEWART

DESTRY7?k^5AGAIN
with Charles Winninger • Mischa Auer • Brian Donlevy

Directed by George Marshall

Another JOE
PASTERNAK
SENSATION

!

^'4
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CAPITOL, N. Y.

• Judy Garland, Mickey Rooney,
The Martins W, George Stoll orrli

(23); 'Wizard oi Oz' (M-G), re-
viewed in Variety Aug. 16.

STATE, N. Y.

George Jassel. Josephine Huston,
Pavl Sydcll & Spotty, Buster Shaver
with Olive & George, Rabbins Bros
& Margie; 'Andy Hardy Gets Spring
Fever' iM-G).

Four years have elapsed since the
Capitol on Broadway dropped stage
shows with a loud thud. Now it

steps back into the picliii-e, even if

only temporarily, with the attention-
gettiae combination of Judy Garland
and Mickey Rooney behind the foots
and Tire Wizard of Oz,' featuring the
femme juve, on the screen. It's co-
lossal b.o., attested to by the record-
breaking attendance opening day
(Thursday), and an excellent enter-
tainment buy for old and young
alike.

.

The Garland-Rooney personal is

serving a three-fold purpose for

Loew's and Metro. First, it's giving
"Oz' a rousing b.o. sendoff in the
metropolis; (2) it's serving as a swell
trailer for the forthcoming 'Babes in

Arms' (M-G), which co-stars the
kids, and (3) it indicates the b.o,

potentialities of occasionally show-,
casing Metro players on the Capitol's

stase.
There's a vast difference between

the current- biz at the CZapitol with
that of its last stage show. Latter
held Lou Holtz, Belle Baker. Block
and Sully. Moore and Revel, and Tip,

Tap and "Toe, but the public was apa-
thetic. It was stronger on paper
than is the current layout, but the
names of Rooney and Garlaqd are
evidently, magic, plus the benefits ac-
cruing from the dandy' exploitation
campaign on 'Oz.*

A crowd of around 10,000 waited
In line for the Capitol's doors to open
Thursday (17) morning. This was
before the appearance of reviews on
the film, so it'was either the lure of

Garland-Rooney or another instance
of the public 'smellins' a good film,

or both. In any event, once inside,

they're getting their money's worth
from both stage and screen.

This . is not merely a personal of
two film Diayers, but a solid act run-
ning nearly 26 minutes. It's grade-A
showmanship by both kids. They
sing, dance and Rooney dnuns.
They're young, fi^sh and on the up-
beat in the public's affection and
Irhagination—a tousle-haired imp and
a -cute, clean-cut girl with a smash
sineing voice and style.

Miss Garland has had quite a bit

of sta^e experience and her stage

Sresence is to be expected, but
:ooney surprises with his easy man-

ner in front of a live audience. He
sticks to bis puckish character .and

only once does he come close to hav-
ing bis smart-aleckness rebound
against him. This is in his clinch
duet with Garland on 'Oceans Apart,'
Introed as Rooney's own composi-
tion and coming as their finale. It

appears as though he would become
too roueh, but he manages to stay

Just within bounds.
She carries the brunt of the vo-

cals, sockini; out The t.amp Is Low'
and then "Comes Love.' from Tfokel
Boy.' at the outset She leads into

Rooney's impersonation of a scene
between Clark Gable, and Lionel
Barrymore In Test Pilot' .iSwith

Rooney then slipping behihd the
drums for a ]am session. He's far
from beinx a topflight skin-beater,

but it's swell novelty coming from
him and aimed at the jive hounds.
Considering hLs mixed sartorial get-

up opening night Rooney niight also
have .soloed 'Sam, You Made de
Pents Too Long.*
They insert a major plug for "Babes

lii Arms' via two songs from that
film. 'Good Morning' and "(Sod's

Ck)unlry.' Latter is a slan at the dic-

tatoi'ships, namin? Stalin, Franco,
11 Duce and Der Fuehrer, and indi-

cates controversy if the picture is

released with that sone intact.

Rooney clowns his sinaing. but in

dicates some vocal ability. He also
showi promise as a hoofer In a .shag

routine with Garland. In 'Coiuitry'

he work.? in a comic Imoersonation
of P.D.R.. without however, men-
tiohing names. ?nd then both l^ad
neatlv Into the "(Jcesn.s' encore. The
audience annreciation is loud and
Ion? throiighout

I/>ew's smartiv brought person
able George Stoll. Metro musical di

rector, on from the Count to direct
the nickuo stage orch. Latter holds
21 musicians, pli'.s a oianist for a
.<;ingine ortet and though rehcp'^ed
for onlv three davs i<; tio-tob. First
five minutes of thp 31-minute stase
Fhovr it taken "o by the orchestra
The Martip.s ffl") an'' their smnnth
orch-^'ocal Mend op 'We'r^Off to Se<>

the Wizard.' from 'Oz'. The mixed
octet, named after its pianist. Hu'h
Martin, haz practically nothino. to do
after the Opening, the .stace then he^

ing •'aken o>'er and held thereafter
hy the two Blrn inves.

B.ind is .sDOttp^ on the stage In a

very smart settinc, sore?d nut to

seem even larger ih^n it is and
reminiscent of t^" Crnitol's one*"

larc<» cvmnVi. Musicipns are tuxed
hut Stoll .sticks m ice-cream S"it
It's a touch of Hollywood r^^Tha
lance. Sclw.

Four good a,.ts with George Jessel,
latter filling a spot himself and
m.cing, provide sturdy support for
'Andy Haruy Gets Spring Fever*
(M-G). with the double pull of the
picture and the vaude meaning
much more than the average box-
office here. Business «xceUent
Thursday night (17) (opening) and
nothing, should happen to the
draught, in spite of current strong
competition on Broadway, before
the week is out
Armed with good material, Jessel

is surefire all the way. He opens
with some gab anent the N. Y.
World's Fair and Vitalis, having
particular interests in both, and
then appears among the other four
turns. He has the Little Old New
York concesh at the expo and is on
the air for the hair tonic Wednss-.
day nights. First act is Bobbins
Bros, and Margie- (New Acts), with
sock dancing and acros. A bit with
the girl member of the act .is done
by Jessel, who tells a good story and.
inferentially refers to E^die Cahioi,
here recently, as "tiiat fellow.' Jes-
sel himself played here last Febru-
ary, this being a rather early repeat,
Paul Sydell's standard dog act

with his running time less than
usual, is No. 2, followed again by
Jessel, with a yam that's very. good.
Josephine Huston did 10 minutes
but could have gone longer, regis-
tering heftily Thursday evening at
the last show. She's doing four
numl>ers. an outstander being "Begi)!
the Beguine,' with which she really
sopranos. A modernized 'Bells of
St. Mary's* is also effectively done.
Miss Huston also works with the
m.c, following her turn in a familiar
blackout.
Buster Shaver and his two

midgets, Olive and George, standard
for years and always clicks, work in
full stage. They're doing their usual
patter ' and dancing, wherein the
midgets terp, with Shavers also danc-
ing with Olive.
Winding up the proceedings in a

20-minute stint Jessel ties in a pop
number with a rather long, but
strong, story about the honeymoon-
ers and the hat be left in Niagara
Falls. He "phones' Mom for the
greater portion of his regular turn,-
selling very successfully. Bilaterial,

too, is surefire. A medley of songs
he's written and gags over what
happened to royal^ carry, him to
the finish. Char.

BERKELEY SCBIPTS 'SUSIE'

Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Paramount, has assigned Martin

Berkeley to screenplay chore on
"Miss Susie Slasel's,* based on Au-
gusta Tucker's novel,

Arthur Hornblow, Jr,, produces.

MINNESOTA, MPLS.

Minneapolis, Aug. 19.
Jack ivralertch's Orch (18), Joseph

Griffin, Lew Brock, Patricia Wynn
Dancert (12), Flagg & Arnold, Oaton
Sisteirs (2), Hal MirOdn, Marion
Rudeen, Hanic Broion & Morcello;
'Mt. Wong in Chinntoum' (Mono).

Like all except one of its prede-
cessors, current show has no name,
but stacks up as considerable enter-
tainment value for the lS-30c tariff.

Proceedings run largely to dancing,
but an abundance of comedy is in-
terspersed and helps to take off the
lack-of-diverslty curse. On the
whole, vaudeville layout is some-
what below the established standard
here and the running isn't as smooth
as usual. But all in all, customers
have little cause for complaint.
Malerich conducts his 18 musicians

on the elevated pit through a lively,
tuneful medley of such poo numbers
as "Love Is the Sweetest Thing' and
'Japanese Sandman' with solo bits by
the brass section and first violinist
and with Joseph Griffin, robust
tenor, topping it all off with some
pleasing warbling. It's the usual im-
pressive flash in consequence of the
Malerich showman^ip.
Omitting the usual audience sing,

Malerich, instead, performs an organ
solo, 'Beautiful Blue Daniibe.' It's

a svelte arrangement performed
with skill. Six of the Wynn dancers
in thin, flowing white gowns appear
for a brief ballet number during the
organlogue, enhancing its effective-
ness.
The assignments of Lew Brock,

the house' m.c, include, besides in-
troducing the acts, ah appearance
as a stooge with the Dawn Sisters in
a knockabout comedy dance inter
lude and conducting the orchestra
for a short laugh-provoking spell.
With every unintentional wave of
the baton eliciting unexpected re-
sponses from the musicians who also
contribute other confusion-making
business, the latter is familiar stuff,
but gels across nicely.

First of the two Patricia Wynn
dance contributions, starting the
show, finds the girls in abbreviated
skirts and panties for a 'Boy Meets
Girl' sextette a la 'Floradora.' The
12 feminine terpsers are on again
at the finish alone in vari-colorcd
dresses set off with Robin Hood hats
for some fast prancing. The finale,
however, is abruptly lame.
Flagg and Arnold perform difficult

balancing feats calling for great
strength and muscle control. Strenu-
ous routine is well received.
Dawn Sisters appear twice, offer-

ing slapstick clowning and eccentric

and acrobatic dancing. Get across
solidly by (heir ^Imaces, tOrso
twisting and nonsensical gyrations in

a rough bullet dance burlesque. Hal
Minkin i,s nn expert tapster who per-
forms intricate steps in perfect
rhythm. He dances up and down o
,set of steps, doing the Bill Robinson
routine, but having an arrangement
of bells and drums on yrhich he taps
tunes as he ascends and descends.
It's a show-stopper. '

Headliners are . Hank Brown,
dancing comedian, and 1 is attractive
feminine partner, Dolores, who
sings. Brown is a soft-spok«n young
man with an ingratiating drawl and
smile. He emulates Will Mahoney
with his comedy falls and eccentric
dancing. Many of his gags are
blujshly tinged.

Marion Rudeen, who was crowned
"Miss Minnesota of 1939' in a recent
competition, is not only a looker,
but a skillful acrobatic dancer as
well. Her (lying somersaults, hand-
springs, flip-flops and tumbling earn
merited applause.

Lower floor almost entirely filled

at the final Friday night perform-
ance, R«es.

FOX, PHILLY

Philadelphia^ Aug. 18.

John Boles, Five Elgins, Terry
HoimrcTA Jucfc Tatlev. Wvnn, Broch
Sr Antes, Ted Lester, Lou Schroder
hottse bitnd OS): 'Hotel for Women'
(ZOth).

Singinc its .swan song as a vaude-
filmer, the Fox has a well-planned
and entertaining flesh show this

week. Although names surrounding
John Boles mean nothing on marquee,
they represent diversified bill. Lack-
ing, however, is an m-c. to give acts
proper buildup.

Leadoff is dance trio of Wynn,
Brach and Ames, two guys and a gal,

who hocf it in plenty of style. They
are accompanied by Schrader's crew,
who play on stage throughout 50-
minute show. Backdrop, built to re-
semble p»se . of hiusic, is tastefully

done.

No. 2 Is Ted Lester with a show-
slopping instrumental turn. Lester,
a newcomer in these parts, comes on
stage with a flowing cape and pro-
ceeds to null out all kinds of instru-
ments and noisemakers, playing each
surprisingly well. Took two encores
at show caught.

The Elgins are a quintet—three
nien and two women—who are ex-
cellent jugglers with a good sense
of timing and a flair for comedy.
They start out in a bewUdering
frenzy of putting on and taking
off innumerable bats and wind
up in a pin-tossing flurry in ^hich
the entire stage seems to teem with
the flying hardwood.

Jaick Talley and Terry Howard
have an amusing act with Miss How-
ard doing a bit, a la Baby Snooks,
with songs, gags and music. She
overdoes another item, however, in
which she is' trying to overcome an
elemental urge. She has the audi-
ence uncomfortable.

Holes is a flrst-class magnet with
the femme.s, giving out songs trom
his late musicals and pictures. Pleas-'
ers are "See Your Face Before Me,*
'Rio Rita' and "One Alone.* Finishes
in a blaze of applause dolled up in a
brown derby and coat with "Waiting
at the Gate for Katy.' Despite ear-
deafening hand from the femmes, he
doesn't encore.
Biz when caught (Friday night)

was good.

ORIENTAL, CHI

Chicago, Aug. 19.
Joe Bes.ser & Co. (2), Dotiy Kay.

Jans & Lynton with Joey Dean,
Stanley Greene, Barry Breen &
Wyler; .'Masie' (M-G) and 'Tarzan
Finds a Son' (M-G).

Show went over with a smash at
the supper .session here on Saturday
(19), each turn clicking enormously.
There are (our acts and an amateur,
Stanley Greene, who won last week's
.tyro contest and is back this week
for his award, which is to do an act
of name impersonations. The im-
pres.sions are recognizable and satis-
fied the customers.
Joe Bcsser, who practically grew

up in (bis house in the Paul Ash
days, is back with Lee Royce and
scores re,soundingly on his goofy
comedy. Besser works hard and
shrewdly for the variety audience,
getting laughs out of mugging, ma-
terial and delivery. Royce comes
through on his own 'with the vocal
exercise.

Solid vocals also from Dolly Kay,
b,y now a standard Chicago fave
whether .in theatres or niteries.
Plenty of oower in those pipes -and a
routine of tunes which will satisfy
anywhere.
Dance revue di.shed up by Jans and

Lynton plus Joey Dean. Ballroom
tap, soft-.shoe work and specialties
make a variety turn that is suitable
for theatre or nile spot. Comedy
dancing is the mainspring of the
Barry, Breen aind Wyler turn, which
contains some excellent dance tricks
entwined in (he act. This act like
most turns these days, is so fash-
ionrd that it can fit in well with any
nitery requirements. Gold.

APOLLO, N. Y.

Ernie Fields orch (14) with Mel-
vin Moore, Leora Davis; Berry Bros.
(3), Princess Oreltn, Conuwy &
Parks, Whirling Deruisltes t6), John
Mason, Jimniie Bashetr*, Johnnv
Vigal, Clarence RobiTisoit Girls (.16);

'Prison Bom' (Mono) .

Current show is spotty. Gets away
in sock style which is maintained,
with exceptions here and there, un-
til EU-nie Fields' orchestra (Band Re
views) shifts from pit to stage. Then
it sags completely. Picks up again,
however, with the Berry Bros., who
break into the band's turn.

Production and work of the CHar-
ence Robinson Girls are meatiest
portions of the layout. Practically
the entire show, excepting OMi-way
and Parks and necessary comedy
bits during scene changes, is worked
into three siettings in which are in

corporated specialties as well as
house people. Makes for overlong
sections which border on the monot-
onous at times, but on the whole are
worthwhile.

. Initial setting is laid out as the'

grounds around a desert fort wi-lh

the Robinson girls going through a
military routine commanded in un-
intelligible lingo, interspersed with
Harlemese for laughs, by Jimmie
Baskette. Musical btickground by
Finds' orchestra aids the illusion,

which is further sustained by the
Whirling Dervishes, tumbling act in
Arabian costumes. Dervishes are
standard, offering the usual lifts,

spins and two and three-high stands.
Highlight is five hanging on one
understander, with exit includiiig
acceptable speedy flips, etc. Their
execution could be smoother, how-
ever.

Second setting, in a jungle, is ex-
cellently done. Uses the Rdbirtson
girls in appealing shifts from unison
drumming to neatly staged terp rou-
tines. Baskette vocals 'Boom Tiddy
Boom,' which goes heavily dramatic
at its finale and garners him con-
siderable plaudits for a well-done
piece. Princess Orelia bounds into
this also for an interpretative bit

with a painted male figure- that's
supposed to represent a tribal chief-
'tain. pance hasn't much meaning
but fits into the jungle theme and
is given good treatment by her from
a rhythmic standpoint.

Conway and Parks are on between
the first two settings. They're in one
to enable sceneshifting, with so-so
vocalizing of 'Jeepers Creepers,' a
terp series by them following. Their
footwork is most impressive, with
some panto work being included
later. Act is loose and only passable..

- Berry Bros, run through their
usually excellent caneiossing and tap
routines to a good sendoff, working
in front -of the Fields band, which
shifts to the rear of the stage.
Biz fair when caught la.st show

opening night (Friday).

CHICAGO

Chicogo, Aug. 19.

Owen McGiveney, Whiley Roberts,
Hans Muenser, Three Oxford Boys,
Stapletons (2), Fred Evans Ballet;
'Stanley and' Livingstone' (20(fi).

Plenty of good old vaudeville on
the stage here this week in addition
to the standard Balaban & Katz ace
production as exemplified by the
work of Fred Evans and his excel-
lent line of girls.

They have brought back their ex-
concert master, Hans Muenser, to
take a spot on the stage with his
violin. Muenser ducked show biz
some time ago to hie himself to the
University of Iowa as instructor in
music, but the footlights have him
for this week, anyway. Muenser
used to drive the femmes whacky
with his soulful fiddling whether on
the stage or in the pit And he's
doing all right with the fiddle cur-
rently, though his playing these days
indicates that he has gone strictly
pedagogue. His fiddling is tech-
nically impeccable, but the in-
structor seems to have thrown a
dirk cloak over the troubadour.
Whitey Roberts is forte with his

splendid touch of all-around show
biz. He juggles, tells jokes, skips
rope to waltz time and worms him-
self snugly into the affections of the
customers. A seasoned performer
with a surefire method of handling
an audience, Roberts indicates ex-
cellent possibilities for even brighter
things m the busines.?. His enter-
tainment material is tolid at all
times.

It must Ije a new generation be-
cause the customers here were en-
thralled by McGiveney's protein
work, and thev sat asape at the
quick changes from Syke.s to Nancy
to Fagin and the other Dickens
characters. McGiveney t\t\f all his
entrances and exits lighted in the
present routine and it's good nov-
elty variety stuff.

Oxford Boys h.ive brought imper-
sonations to a high point They have
appearance and .smooth salesman-
ship that put their impressions of
orchestras over to any audience
sharply. Had to encore and beg off.
Stapletons are a neat dancing couple,
and scored particularly with their
fine ballroom tap number.
Biz good last show Friday (I«).

GoW,

Villaggio Balnearc
(BaUdng Villacc)

(ROME)

Rome, Aug. 12
R. Di Marco house orch tl2), Ghisl

Ballet (9), Four Guidos, Belle Ir'ia
Trio, Four American Stars, Henri-
ette. Concha & Concha; 'Un Drmnnwi
B«IC Article* (Ufa).

Stressing flesh, the only thing that
.<ieem.s to cause Italo audiences towarm their mitts, the offering at the
Villaggio Balneare's new theatre is
getting a good b.o. ride. Theatre is
£art of new amusement center's lea-
lures.

Show is paced too slowly and leans
too heavily on acrobatics, with all
five numbers stressing limbering ex-
ercises in none too-different rou-
tmes. Bill has a colorful start, with
the Ghisi Ballet (8) in green Tyro-
lian garb, badced by a gingerbread
house tor a drop. However, they do
little naore than dance about a may-
pole. The Four Guidos follow to
oeddle regulation acros featuring
ladder tricks with two men and a
pair of blondes. One man does all
the ladder balancing on his knees,
while others take turns at swinging
and juggling on it climaxing with
all three hanging on.
Hie Belle Iris Trio, next, gels

plenty of applaiise before a muscle
is moved because two femmes are
clad only in sprayed gilt and spar-
kles. The muscleman, who's attir^
more conventionally, twirls gals
with agility. However, only run-of-
mill acros are displayed. Climax of
act sees one femme diving off a
none-too-startlingly high platform
into ntan's arms to glean well.

The Ghisi Ballet follows with arm
calisthenics, done in long purple
chiffon gowns to the tune of 'Where
or When.' Turn is a la Martha Gra-
ham, but done with little success, and
gets its only peep when they wiggle
hips instead of arms. The Four
American Stars, billed as from the
U. S., alone offer anything with pep
and timing, doing some fast roller*
.<4rating. Although remarkable iik

their feats, shownoanship, perjionality
and gals' blonde tresses put them
over. Henriette, bUled as . lately
from the French Casino, New York
(latter has been the Casa Manana (or
a couple of years), doesn't do any-
thing more strenuous in acrobalia
than most ponies learn in first week
of kicking. But she doesn't need to
here. Her s.a., fiery red hair and
skimpy, gold-brocaded shorts and
bra catch the Italos in the uppers.
Almost unheard of here, the localers
demand oicores. Act is much too
long for what she contributes.

The Ghisi gals again take over
here in an indiscriminate number,
with half of them in military garb
and others in flowing robes. 'Hiey.
combine tap, ballroom and ballet,
but only succeed in being messy.
Acrobats Concha and Concha close.
They're good physical culture types,
clad appropriately and have plenty
of grace. However, their feats ar^
done too slowly. They gamer big

.

applause though.

R. Di Marco directs the pit or-,
chestra (12), which comes as close to
playing American tunes in the man-
ner in which they were intended as
any other orchestra hereabouts.

Sixty-minute show, plus film, is

•oSered at 10 to 3Sc scale, plus the 10c
admission charge to the grounds.

CAPITOL, WASH.
Vfashingtm, Aug. 19.

Seventh anniml locol revue, 'Going
Native'; produced by Gene Ford;
starring Paul Gerrits with local play-
ers as /oUouis: Banks Murraw, Jr^
Dorothy Walsh, Tom, Dick & Harry,
Marjorie King, E-Oelyn Foster, Rob-
ert. Youmans, James Evans, Catholic
University German Band, Fagve
Spnneraan, Edward Dorgan & Eliza-
beth Gitihridge, Joe Johnson, Sylvia
Kaplowitz & Accordion Ensemble;
These Glamour Girls' (M-G).

Seventh annual all-local reviie
proves again that house has a swell
institution as good-will builder,
space-grabber and, this year more
than ever, good entertainment With
Paul Gerrits doing a stout emcee job,
and a cast of 40 localites drawn from
colleges, high schools, and would-be
pros, it's authentic home talent and
the best of the series.
Opens with line warbling 'Settle

Down,' clever tune by two Univer-
sity of Maryland students (Joe Peas-
lee and Frank Stevenson) and break-
ing into' adequate tap-and-kick rou-
tine, Gerrits leading the hoofing on
his skates. Off with the skates tor
palter with Banks . Murray, Jr.,

young student editor of high .school
column in Times-Herald, who aspires
to be an emcee and does amusing
job throughout, working both with
Gerrits and alone. Dorothy Wal.«h,

.

pretty brunet comes on for cro.ss

gags with Murray and Gerrits and
takes stage alone for standard tap
routine. "Tom, Dick and Harry, har-
monica trio, take it next for n,s,g.

sweet pop medley, waste time with
pantomime horseplay and then tear
ofi 'C^sa-Loma Stomp' for a strong
finish. More incidental patter with
Gerrits, Murray and Dorothy Walsh,
and they bring on Marjorie Kinj;.

blond .soprano who socks with oper-
etta selections and takes side mi)<<

(Continued on page 28)
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Film Reviews

ISLAND OF LOST MEN Chan At Treasure Island

(Continued from page 14)

. I ).> l-:;irl Doit DlKk'na: camera, Vlr-

lill .Minor; <"lllor. Norman Cnlliprl. I'lv-

vii\v*cl lit I'plimn. I.. A., Aug. JO, oO.

Kjiinhii; Unit', 'li AIINS.
Oli: rllc ch.in.. SMney Toler
rili:i(llnl I'psnr Iloimfo
Bie .Paulino Moore
.I'mitny Chun.. >^on YunK
rote I^wls. i UoilKlns Fowloy
Mvra lOilnlinl Juro i;ale

rhonm." (.IrOKoiy ..DouKlna Diimbrllle

siolla KssoT ^ally Iilano

H'"!«le Slliloy. nilllo SownrJ
Klinor Kolnor '. ;..\Vnlly Vornnn
I'hlor J. J. Kuiuiiiv Donnlil .MnoUrlOo
Ho<lloy. Charlo« Ilnllon

.Mi.liil : Trevor Ilardollo

I'aul Kbse.^ LouIb Jean HeyOt

Hollywood, Aug. IC.

50;h romiiry-Vux relenii(> of .svl M. Wiirl-

•A* 1 v'iut!iK'tivn: iiKsocliue protliK-er, J-Mwanl
. Kaii.'i'iaii. I'riuiiroa .siiluey Toler. DIroi'led

tal mannerism and mcnncinR e\eiy|,,j. y.Miniin i-.i.-ior. oriKinai ami «.-reen-

Joot of the wav, Naish plajs ihe role ; i.i.n .i„hn i.arkin. uasoii on ehara.'ior

to the hilt. He hates and despise?

cvcrybooy, iiiciuuint; hiniseil, una
counts on his eternal cleverness to

outwit the law and remain king of

bis jungle domain.
Into his clutches fall a variety of

-white and native lawbreakers, ail

seeking safely in the jungle. Naish
sweats and labors them all to his

personal enrichment. Anna May
Wong, daughter of a Chinese gen-

eral, who had iBed his country when
falsely accused of absconding with a

huge sum of money, plots to .clf'J

her father's name.
She succeeds in this with the help

cf a countryman and several of the

•white men • bold enough to defy

Naish. Latter's cruelty, exceeding
all bounds, is responsible for his

ultimate downfall. Natives finish him
•with spears and the jungle, reclaims

Its own. .

.

Writers have attempted to put
enough twists in the tale to differen-

tiate it from its predecessor, but

their efforts leave the final result as

Improbable and moth-eaten as the

«riginal.
, , . ,^

Anna May WonR and Anthony
Quinn turn in dignified, capable per-

formances, and Eric Blore, Ernest

Truex and Broderick Crawford stand

out with well-etched character de-

lineations. Crawford is especially

dominating and surefire in his han-
dling of lines.

Setting and artistic dressing of

production .and scenic high-lights

achieve high excellence. Principal

faults are the trite story and slow
pace of the first half in which omi-

nous events, leading un to the pitch

of real excitement of the climax, do
not provide enough action to sustain

audience interest up to that point.

Behind Prison Gates
Colombia release and produi-llon. Feat-

nres Brian Donlevy. Directed by Cbarles
Barton. Original Boreenplay. Arthur T.
Hormon. I.eslle T. White; camera, Allen
O. Slesler; editor. Richard Fantl. At Clobe.
N. T.. week Aug. 10, '30. nunning time,
«3 MI>'S.

Jled Murray ....Brian Donlevy
Sheila Murray Jacquclipe 'Wella
•Warden O'Nell Joseph Crehan
iPeley Ryan % PnuVFIX
Marly r^onroy ^ Georwe Llo.vd
<^apt. Simmons nick Onrils
layman RIcbard Fiske

Prison drama fare not exhausted

yet apparently. Usual threadbare

convict stufi this time has enough
•twist to groove it for- fair support

rating on dual progratvimers. Brian

Donlevy is the only one in caet

Etrong enough to lure boxoffice

trade.

Story is tightly directed with sus-

pense and melodramatic snan to hold

Interest for the most part. Donlevy

Is the center of all the action and,

•with camera trained oh him almost

90% of the picture, does more than

his share of acting. On the whole,

he turns in an expert job,
Opus is grim and humorle.es. It's

a manhunt, and wastes ' little time
,
getting down to tacks in a prison

' yard where, posing as a yegg with a
tough record. Donlevy, in reality a
secret operative of the State attor-
ney's office, seeks to uncdver where
a pair of bank robbers and cop kill-

ers have hidden stolen loot.
Donlevy cleverly plants suspicion

of each other in the minds of the
two cons, with the object of getting
a squeal from one or the other. Evert
the prison warden (Crehan) is un-
aware of his identity uijtil a prison
break, engineered by Donlevy, ends
In disastrous failure for the cons.
When the information he wants Is

about ready to break. Donlevy- simu-
lates two more escapes, breaking out
the men he. expects will lead him to
the dough. This finally happens, but
Donlevy is nearly bumoed oft when
they discover his itjentity. Another
operative, covering him u i.. arrives
In the nick of time to save Donlevy's
life, and he gets the gal and the
inone'y.

Despite plausible attemot at olot
treatment, the mechanics have been
•worked out -too patly to be able to
convince a bunch of wise cons or the
fans, who ordinarily would know
better. Why the attorney general's
office should" constitute itself a col-
lection agency for stolen money is

»]^o a mystery.
Yarn has usual -amount of ma-

chine gun rat-tat-tat, attemoted
knifings, a mysterious cell killing,

dining-room f nd workshop incidents
•to- keep the continuity movinr with
steady pace and suspense right up.

to final scenes.
Careful mounting of sets and sub-

stantial production values are evi-

dent despite moderate negative cost.

Camera work and editing also good.
Paul Fix and George Lloyd, as the
two cons; and Crehan, the warden,
turti in straightforward' perform-
ances, Jacqueline Wells supplies

mild romance in a few scenes to-

wartjs Uie end of ihe film.

In this onci Charlie Chan bumps
into a murder mystery involved
with" the psychic and astrological

rackets, and proceeds to unravel the.

affair at a performance in a Treasure
Island <San Francisco Fair) theatre:

With Chan's gumshoeing abilities

now well known to film audiences
after about 25 episodes, solution is

secondary to the story unwinding
through maze of weird and spooky
ep)so<les.
Picture is rather slow In spots, but

holds up generally to pace set by
previous Chan adventures to satisfy

the whodunit fans in the subsequent
runs as supporting feature. Only
reason for the Treasure Island tab
in title is to tie into topical situa-

tion. Aside from a few stock shots

of the western fair, theatre sup-
posedly on the grounds, could be
anywhere.
When fiction writer friend of

Chan is suicide on Clipper plane
bound for Frisco, Chan interests

himself in uncovering the reasons.
Trail leads him to Zodiac, racketeer-
ing my.itic, who- holds clients in his

power through threats of blackmail.
Chan is assisted by Cesar Romero,
operating illusionist theatre at the
Fair, and Douglas Fowley, reporter
exposing rackets of the mystics and
astrologists. After usual confusing
trails presented to the audience,
with Douglas Dumbrllle pointed as

most likely suspect. Chan discloses

the identity of Zodiac during per-
formance on the theatre stage.

Romero, Dumbrille, Donald Mc-
Bride and Fowley are most promi-
nent in support Chan's No. 2 son.

Sen Yung, does much to confuse
things with amateurish display of

detecting abilities.
. Production background Is up to

standard set by previous releases in

the series.

clicks off a few solid laughs In a
deputy (.herilT bit.

Narrative revolves around the
runaway escapes of a laboratory as-

sistant who innocently gets entangled
in the murder of her chemist-boss
by a spy gang. Because she cap fill

in the ncid-bOrned parts of a pur-
loined formula, the ^:ang frame her
escape from the train and attempt
to get her married oft to an Ameri-
can citizen. The plot becomes more
complex and the romantic by-play
more inten.se when Marshal sups

himself into the bridegroom assign-

ment. After that it's a lot of chase

in which the damsel in distress

rarely elicits any fear from the cus-

tomers, and then comes the unmask-
ing of the spies and a scene in which

the heroine is admitted to U^. citi-

zenship. Odee.

Riders of the Frontier
(WITH SONGS)

XfonOKram release of E.lwafd Finney pro-

.lu^-llon. .stars Tex IlHter. Directed by

S|vencer nennef. .Story and »jroenplay,

Jesse Puirv. and Joseph F-everlnK; camera,

Miircrl U-Picani; e.lllor, Krod Uain; ;«ng8.

l-'i-ank Jlarrord; hul.-Ical 'llrecfor, tranK
Saniiccl. M Arena, N. 1f.. Aug. 18, 30,

dual. ItunnlnK time. «0 .MINE.

Tj, ; . . . . .Tex nitter

Uino"". Jnik Rutherford

Kiiol, Hal Taliaferro
Olen Francis

^ju. Nolan Willis

• •nrl'oV.V.V Roy Barorpft

Honey Bl" McCormlch
I'ooUle. . . i Mantan Moieland
D<,rior Edward Cecil

.Marshall Bruce .Mitchell

Martha ..Jean Joyce
Surnh Marlon Sals

Goldle Maxina Leslie

Tex Hitter's latest starrer Is a

cheapie that'll have to depend on
the kids for b.o. It fails to awaken
any adult interest with its puerile

story, inferior acting, direction and
story.

It deals with a crooked foreman
who's fleecing Marion Sais oiit of

her cattle. Posing as a western
badman, Ritter is actually a law of-

ficer who ultimately frustrates the

plot and aids in the capture of the

^^Even the inferior productional ef-

forts shroud the performance of the

star. He croons a couple of songs,

sell-accompanied - on the mandolin,
but none is distinctive. For a ro-

mantic touch there's Jean Joyce, a

newcomer and a pleasant looker,

but she has little enough to do to

indicate any acting ability.

Inside Stuff-Pictiires

Financial executives of Universal are studying the possibility of some
sort of payment around the first of the year on dividend arrearages, ori

the preferred stock of the company. Arrears total around $50 a share at
the present time. Reduction of $5 per share on the first preferred; ot
which there are- 17,864 shares outstanding of an authorized 30,000 shares,
8% cumulative, would not entail a payment of more than $100,000. There
are also 20,000 shares of second preferred 1% cumulative stock outstand-
ing, of an authorized 40,000 shares.

Possibility of a refunding operation to effect a lower interest rate .<;e-

curity, or an exchange for bonds is also being considered, according to Wall
Street sources.

Anxious to get into pictures, smart Broadway legit producer is said to
have dropped $9,000', loaned to Hollywood cafe man. . Xiatter a clo.se a.<:soci-

ate of a filrn studio e.\cc, is said to have inferred in conversation with the
guy from firoadway that he had terrific influence with the picture exec
which he could \ise in bringing them together. Easterner fell for the
comeon, and when a little coin was needed by the cafe operator, the legit
producer, who is noted in show biz for his shrewdness, proved easy vic-
tim. Now he's reported wanting his money back.

Demands made by Philippine, government for deletion of certiin scen^.s
from "The Real Glory' have been met with refusal by Samuel Goldwyn to
alter a sequence which the producer claims is a mattter of historical record.
Scene objected to show's Moros running amuck with bolos and routing the
Filipino constabulary. Philippine commissioner in Washington contends
such action portrays hi.s- people as cowards.' Goldwyn, however, says all

accounts are squared in the final battle scene,, in which the Filipinos
emerge as heroes.

Irving Trust Co., as RKO's trustee, Monday (21) filed notice in the N. Y.
federal court to the holders of unsecured allowed claims of RKO, that it

they desire an increase in these claims imder Article 6 of the plan of re-
organization, they must file their notice of seeking such increase by Sept 15.

. The plan allp\ys creditors who have seittled certain claims for pai-t of
what they eventually are to receive, interest on the full amount, dating
from Jan. 27, 1933.

Merle Potter, Minneapolis Times-Tribune film critic, reveals that the
salary of his protegee, Suzanne -Larson-;-professionally Susannah Foster-
signed by Paramount for the film ''Victor Herbert' starts at $300 a \yeelc
She's a 14-year-old singer taken to Hollywood more than a year ago by
Metro 'which dropped her from its contract players before a single screen
ajppearahce. Her parents recently were on relief,

EXILE EXPRESS
Orand National release of Eugene Frenke

production, .stars Anna Sten and Alan
Marshal. Directed by Otis Garrett. Screen-
play by Edivln Justus Mayer, Ethel La-
ninn<-he; music, Ceorxe Parrl»:h; at RIalto,

-N. If., i-ommenclng Aug. 10, '30. Running
time. *0 MItiS.
Nadino Nikolas Anna Sten
Steve Reynolds Alan Mnr.shnl
Paul niandt ...i. Jerome Cowan
Hanlcy Jed Prouty
Ous •Walter Cailelt
Tonv Kas.«an Stanley Fields
David. . Leonid Klnsky
Victor Irving Plchel
Dr. Hlle ; Harry Davenport
Piirnell Addison RUhanls
Ki-lshev-sky roo<lor Ch.allapln
.lust Ice ot I'eace Spencer ^'barters
SerKo nyron Foulger
''aroial-oi •. tienne Glrardot
Mulllns . .' Don Bro<lle
Oonst.'»l)le Henry Ror'iuomore
M-s. .Smith Mauds Eburne
Dpiioiy "Vlnce Rnrnett
Judge Charles Rlchman

SMUGGLED CARGO
Republic release of John H. Auer produc-

tion. Features Bai-ry Mackay, Rocbelle
Hudson, Ueorge Barbler. Ralph Morgan.
Directed by John H. Auer. Screenplay,
Michael Jacoby and Earl Felton; camera,
Jack Marta: editor, Ernest NIms: musical
director, Cy Feuor. Pi-evlewed In Projection
Room. N. y., Aug. IS, 'ao. Running time,

Gerry Barry Mackay
Marian .Rochelle Hudson
Franklin George Barbler
Clayton ;Ralph Morgan
Professor Cliff Edwards
Chrl!< ;..John 'R'ray
Maatnrron Arthur Loft
Dr. Hamilton .; Wallls Clark
Klncald Robert Homans

Anna Sten and a competent sup
porting troupe are tossed together
for a grime of I-spy-you and the re
suits make for a minimum of excite-
ment. The film has one asset and
that's the hoke comedy churned up
by such specialists as Waltpr Cat-
lett 'Vince Barnett and Jed Prouty,
While the spy story may have
topical pull, this sample runs such
a loose and phlegmatic course, and
it.? int-'redients are so apparent, that
it won't satisfy even the most indul
gent of meller fans.

'Exile Exoress' tries to follow Ihe
oattern of its type predecessors, but
both Ihe story and the direction take
it up all .sorts of dull and impossible
alleys. There's one sequence that's

surefire for snorts. Cornered by pur
suing cops, the escapee from a de-
portation train qiiick-wittedlv oroves
that she is anything but an alien by
flinging herself Into a torrid exhibi
tion of rug-cutting. To add to the
incredulity of the occasion the scriot
has one of the cops join her in the
tero.sy jitters.

Linked with M.'ss Sten for the ro-

mantic comn'ications is Alan Mar-
.<:hal. A.s the devil-may-care re-

porter assigned to cover the train
ciirryin'g a grouth of deportees- east
f'-om Srn Francisco, Marshal .shows
(hat he hns at least what it takes to
perk un femme interest. Two other
rharactprs on the train who succeed
in carving out a bunch of interest
for themselves are the sentimental
ex-mob-leader, a.9 played by Stan-
ley Fields, and the anarchist, even
hoi"'h unlmajrinatlvel.v' overdressed
bv the director, as done bv Feodor
Chalinoin. Prouty and Catlett do
an amusin" editn' anrl drunk re-

porter routine, while 'Vince Barnett

Discounting several Implausibill-

ties in what is a better-than-average
story. Republic's 'Smuggled Cargo'
has the added advantage of an ex-
cellent cast that'll help it get by on
the duals. Direction paces the film
nicely, camera is standard though
dialog in spots lacks credence. An-
other drawback is the title, a mis-

nomer. J

Headinff- the cast are Barry
Mackay. British player In his Amer-
ican debut: Rochelle Hudson, with
whom Mackay is paired for the ro-

mantic interest; George Barbier,

Ralph Morgan and Cliff Edwards.
Yarn concerns the flght forced on

a California orange growers associ-

tion by the unscrupulous Arthur
Loft, who gets the growers, headed
by Morgan, into a situation that de-
mands they sell to him at a ridicu-

lously low figure.

Mackay, whose Mayfair accent is

somewhat out of pilace in this typical
American setting, plays Morgan's
s'on, who ultimately nips the plot
which is further complicated by a
murder in which Morgan innocently
is involved when the ruthless Mas-
terson is slain. He holds his role
well otherwise, with Edwards, as his
sidekick,' supplying . somewhat ques-
tionable'- comedy.

Miss Hudson, as Barbier's daugh-
ter; Barbier, as a millionaire backer
of the fruit growers, and Morgan
round put the capable cast

ROLLIN' WESTWARD
(WITH SONGS)

Monogr.'^m release of Edward Finney pro-
diK-t'on. Stars Tex Hitter. Directed by Al
ITonn.nii, Story and screenplay, Fred
Afylon; cam#-ia. Marcel IMcard; editor,
Fro'l Hail. At Times Square. N. T., dual,
Auk. it. '30. nuiinlng time, tS MINK.
Tex .. .Tex nitler
.MlnsouH Horace Murphy
Holly Dorolhy Fay
Rait Slim Whitnker
I.aw.eon • Herbert rorthell
Watklni* Harry Harvey
llnlnes I'hnrle.s King
.Slim Hank Wnnlen
lt(-4l i Dave O'Brlet^
-Shorlff < Tnm London
Dancer Extrelltu Novarro

and 'White Flash'

Western sagebrush formula worn
pretty thin. This concoction has been
brewed up in too rhanv Tex Ritter
roving Romeo romances to carry any
Interest or novelty. Will Just about

Neil S. McCarthy, the Coast attorney. Is also a breeder and trader in

thoroughbred horse.s. Many of filmdom's horse enthusiasts enlist Mc-
Carthy's aid in purchasing likely looking nags, and he Is reported to have
bought 16 race horses for Louis B. Mayer in the past seven months.
McCarthy often visits Kentucky to attend auctions of thoroughbreds.

Is also said to have fostered and written California's horse racing law,
which awards winning horses, born and bred in that state, an extra lO'-i

to the purse.

Mexico is going Hollywood, under a new plan by PresMent Laznro Car-
denas, who has asked Leo Carrillo's technical advice in the establishment
ot a motion picture studio and training school near Tiajuana. Both studio

and school will be financed by the government with Hollywood directors,

talent scouts, actors and technicians aiding in the education of young
Mexican thesps.

C. J. Oswald won $50 as first prize for best solution to an official Detec-
tive magazine article on a crime that occurred. Head of the Investigation
Dept. of Paramount, he is also a member ot the Chiefs of Police of
America, the FBI and other police organizations.

Edwaird Small is the third United Artists producer to sign with the
Buchanan advertising agency. Others are Hal Roach and Walter Wanger.
Switches were engineered by John Hertz, Jr., executive v.p. of the
Buchanan outfit

Forthcoming publication of 'The Pressure Boys,' by Julius Me.ssner. will
hand the picture industry a jolt. Kenneth Crawford's expose of Washing-
ton political and industrial lobbies reveals that the Hays organization main-
tains the biggest organization of lobbyists in the national capital.

Grand National studio is about to get a $75,000 overhauling with the
help of Uncle Sam. Money is part of a $400,000 loan by the Reconstruc-
tion Finance Corp.

get by, but won't arouse any en-
thusiasm in or out of the boxoffices,
even where outdoor metiers are
everyone's meat.
The trouble is not with Tex or his

strumming and humming of senti-
mental western ballads such as the
four he sings in this one. What does
hold the opus back is the stock situa-
tion of land-grabbing gang, corraling
water supply, driving cattlemen out
through seizure of forces of law
and order; murdering off those who
resist or forcing them to sell out.
- 'Rollin' Westward' is short on plot
twist, countcr-Dlot or mass gun
fights. Scenically, also, there is lit-

tle to recommenti. Dorothy Fay gets
by as the romantic interest but like-
wise is handicapoed by limited scope
of formula. Charles King, chief
heavy, has worn the welcome mat
threadbare in westerns and could
benefit by variety of casting.

Ritter does oleasing work as al-
ways. Horace Murphy, as his homey,
tobacco-squirting, side-kick, is good;
Harry Harvey, as a crooked lawyer,
also a stereotyped role, only so-so.

Lure of the Wasteland
(WITH SONGS, IN COLOR)

Ifonogram release of. Al T.ane production.
Features t'.rant Withers. Directed by
Harry Fra.iier. Original and adaptation by
Muni-o Talbot; raniora, Francis Corhy; edi-
tor, Charles V. Honkol, Jr. At Crnlral,
N. y., dual, week Aug. ID, '30. Kunolng
time, S^.MINS.
.Smitly Oram 'U'liherfl

Parker.. Karl llackett
Heroine Marlon Arnold
nutch... Leltf-y Mason
Judge Oarloton Henry Roriiiemore
Ranch Forma n Tom Tendon
Cookie .Snub - I'ollard

Chief attempts at distinction of
this western are the photography tin
Telco color) and the grandeur of the
rugged 'scenic backgrounds. The
color results are poor, but the

scenery shots are good. Directed
without imagination and, aside from
Grant Withers, without any name
draw, oat opera is destined as a
fiUer-in with slim b.o. pickings.
Color is of little assistance to the

production as a whole. General ef-
fect is muddy and not clearly de-
fined although without any notice-
able txinge ot color registration. Ex-
teriors at times take on a completely
reddish hue and other tirncs a blue-
green, the streaks being plainly evi-
dent in panoramic camera shots.

Withers, a U. S. marshal, detailed
to discover hiding place of $250,000
in stolen bonds, poses as a convict
and helps leader of bad men to es-
cape from prison, hoping to close in
on the loot by gaining confidence of
Leroy Mason and his cohorts.
Action thereafter centers mostly

on cattle raids by Mason's gang and
Withers' outwitting the criminals
when stolen securities are located in
the safe of a cattle rancher, having
been placed there by Snub Pollard,
reformed chuck wagon cook for the
rancher and former member of the
gang.
Loot Is regained by Withers after

several rough-and-tumble fights and
gun battles, ending with the marshal
taking his prisoner back to the peni-
tentiary. Situations at crucial mo-
ments are too pat and worked out
in formula fashion, e'asily foretold
by the audience. .

„Mason tries hard to be a real bad-
man but toys with the part. Withers'
role calls for him to remain in the
background of the action for the
most part and consequently is -given
little chance to dominate the story.
Marlon Arnold is dragged into the
yarn without motivation. She is

ju.st a part of the scenery.
Picture has been scored .skillfully

with
.
western romantic strains and

cowhands sing 'Home on the Range'
and another roundelay of the plains
with telling effect



Warner Bros, are happy to announce that

THE OI.D MAID
has broken all first week records at the

New York Strand; that in the first four

days of the second week the record-

breaking pace continues, receipts com-

ing within two thousand dollars of the

first week's mark; and that in its first

out-of-town engagements-Washington,

Atlantic City and Bridgeport - - it has

beaten Dodge City and Dark Victory

,

the top grossers of last season

In Charg* of Prorfuchon / '7^^,^ ^UlSP ui^^A
JACK I. WARNER / 0o/y4,^'»_V>fQ IH»J^^'0'

.......... Lj"^^'^:^?po^s£^
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Literati
Footnote on Biirrouehs

According to veteran wood-pulp
fictioneers. Alva Johnson, in his Sat-

evepost article oh the creator oi

'Tarzan,'. Edgar Rice Burroughs, is

mistaken on pulp rates in. the first

decade of this century. . He .
says

that in less than a year, after au-

thor's first work .was published,, he

was a 10c a word writer and.rnade

$20,000 a year before any book is-

sue of his novels, The fact is that

1912-1918 Munsey's rates for All

Story and Argosy, both, pulps, was at

an average of Ic, sometimes climb-

ing to 2c, no further. Bob Davis

would have swooned at the thought
of paying anyone 10c a word for ma-
teriel. It never had been done,

never was done until many years

afterward, and then the pioneer was
Adventure, in pulps, paying Talbot

Mundy that for India soldier yarns.

Johnson speaks of acceptance of

Burroughs' books by A. C. McClurg
firm of Chicago. Oddly, Burroughs
is known to have bought into this

firm, a small one at the time, be-

fore he could persuade it to put out

'Tarzan.' He wrote all about' self-

publishing, costs of printing, adver-

tising and production for authors

who might be 'interested, . in a writ-

ters' trade jourrial, but doesn't ap-

pear to ' have told Johnson. Much
of Burroughs' " bankroll, as from
books, comes from drawing hot only

royalties, but profits from the book
publishing firm itself.

Of course sinceTarzan' has been
world-famed, first serial rights to

Burroughs' novels have sold at fab-

ulous sums. But before he had his

hero in book form he was receiving

the usual rates, just as did the other

wood pulp favs, pleased to get checks

for $600 and $700 from mag publi-

cation of book-length yarns.

ing. Judges were Hubert Kelley,

editor of Country Home Magazine;
Gertrude B. Lane, editor of Wom.nn's
Home Comp<inion; Sumner Blossom,
editor of American Magazine; Wil-
liam L. Chenery, editor of Collier's,

and Edward Anthony, of the Crowell-
CoUicr Pubiishin.r» Co. Competition
drew 4,600 entries.

FOx began his newspaper career

on the Austin (Tex.) Daily Dispatch.

Bought the Meteor two years a.eo and
is the paper's publisher and editor.

.

'Mad Doe' as Book

Story, 'Mad Dog of Europe,' which
has been on the verge of screen pro-
duction a number of times, but
nixed on each occasion by the Hays
office, will make its first public ap-
pearance in prose form. - Rights to

the Hitler story were acquired by a
grooip newly-formed under the name
of Epic Publishers. .Book, of regu-
lation size, goes . on the presses
shortly.

Principals in Epic Publishers are
withholding their identities for the
time being, awaiting reaction to the
book.

Groiwtb of Comic Strip Mags
Comic strip mags are assuming

such a rapidly increasing Impor-
tance in the publishing biz that

hardly a mag publisher of any con-
sequence is now without one or
more of this type of periodical.

Growth and popularity of the comic
strip mags are forcing many, other
type mags to lesser positions on the
newsstands. .

Latest of the publishers to go In

for the comic strip mags are Blue
Ribbon Magazines and Lex Publica-
tions. Blue Ribbon, headed by Louis
Siiberkleit, which under various
brand, names issues perhaps the big-

gest strings of pulps in' the country,
has organized a new affiliate, M.LJ.
Magazines, for its comic strip mag
project. Siiberkleit and his associ-

ates plan to start oS with a half

dozen of the comic strip pubs under
the name of Blue. Ribbon Comics. At
least one will feature a dog, 'Rang-
a-Tang,' based on the exploits of the
late Rin-Tin-Tin.'

Lex will call its comic strips Speed
Comics and is readying three of the
periodicals as a starter.

Originally, comic strip mags used
only reprints of the week-end news-
paper comics. But with so many of
the periodicals that source is now
inadequate to' supply the demand
and much original material is utiV
ized.

Comic strip mags sell for 10c.
Some time ago Dell Magazines,
which early entered the comic strip
field, got out a couple of five-centers.
Failed to cut into the 10-centers,
with most of them still at a dime.

More Inside on Europe '

Members of the Overseas Press
Club of America, recently formed
organization of present and former
American foreign correspondents,
contribbing pieces for a book to be
published by Prentice-Hall under
the title of The Inside Story.' Each
of the contribs will give the inside

of an important happening.
Robert Spiers Benjamin will edit

the volume, and among the contrib-
bers will be Wythe Williams, Bob
Davis, Hendrik Willem van Loon,
Irene Kuhn, Cornelius 'Vanderbilt,

Jr., and George Sylvester 'Viereck.

Overseas Press Club meets at a
weekly luncheon in N. Y.

Dallas News* Shakeup

Sweeping changes in high places ot
the Dallas News, announced last

week, will result in. John E. King,
managing editor, being sent to Wash-
ington as correspondent, succeeding
Mark. Goodwin, retired. King will be
succeeded by Harry Withei-s, asso-
ciate managing editor of the News
and formerly managing editor of the
Dallas Journal before that paper was
merged with the Dispatch.
Jne Murray, former assistant city

editor of the Journal and now of
Dispatch-Journal, is being brought to

News city desk to assist in handling
copy.

2 Mags* Regolar Sked
With both Sensation Magazine and

Carnival Magazine clicking' in their
test periods, Hillman-Curl Periodi-
cals is preparing the two for regular
publication. Corporations have been
formed for each of the inags, in line
with the Hillman-Curl policy of In-
dividual operation for each of its

publishing properties.

Lionel White, who inaugurated the
mag publishing division of Hillman'
Curl, is supervisory editor for both
Sensation and Carnival. Also edits
a number of other periodicals for
the firm.

Ccrf Gets Camera Annual
As result of an agreement between

U. S. Camera and Random House;
its Camera Annual is henceforth
to appear under the imprint of the
Bennett Cerf publishing company.
Edition for 1940 to appear as a Ran-
dom House publication on Nov. IS,

with Edward Steichen again re-
sponsible for the choice of the entire
content As customary, there will
be only one printing of 25,000 copies.

T. J. Maloney, editor of U. S.
Camera Annual, readying a number
of books on photography, which also
will appear under the Random House
imprint

Technical Advisor to the Press

Newspaper men covering the act
ors vs. stagehands story in Atlantic
City spent most of the time inter-
viewing the few members of their
Sroup who understood all the com
plexities of the show biz union set-
up. One trade paper reporter offered
to work on an hourly basis as tech-
nical advisor to the men from the
dailies, who were frankly flounder-
ing way over their heads.
Nobody accepted his offer, but

they kept on -making him explain
all the alphabetical cohnotations.

Best Country Editor Picked
H. B. Fox, 28-year-old editor of the

Madisonville (Tex.) Meteor, has
been judged the best country news-

.
paper writer of 1939 in the Country
Home Magazine annual competition
to determine the leading rural jour-
nalists. Contest is divided into

three classes, editorial writers, news
writing and country correspondence.
Fox, who won the editorial award
and grand prize, gets $500 and a free
trip to N. Y.
Winners in the other two fields,

who receive $250
' each, are Carl

Drumm, of the Kenton (Ohio) News,
for country correspondence, and
Harold Severson, of the Beeville

(Tex.) Bee-Picayune, for news writ-

Golld Cracks L. A.
First American Newspaper Guild

shop contract on a major Los ^An-
geles paper was signed with the
Evening News and Daily News,
Manchester ' Boddy dailies.^ Pact,
which covers nearly 300 employes,
gives the Guild full industrial juris-
diction, including outside circula-
tion men.
Contract also ups pay, with raises

in all editorial departments, includ-
ing 'department heads.

Potter Joins Mpls. Tlmes-Trlb
Merle Potter, veteran film and

drama critic who was not taken over
by the Minneapolis Star when it ac-
quit-ed the Journal a week ago, will

be amusement editor for the Mpls,.

Times-Tribune, the new evening edi-

tion now being issued by the Morn
ing Tribune.
Potter will also be in charge of

the film section for the Sunday
Tribune.

Exhihs^ Pros and Cons
.Continued from page 4_

NEW PERIODICAL
All Sports Magazine, 10c fiction

bi-monthly, begins publication with
an October issue under the aegis of

Winford Publications. Edited by the
Winford general staff. To contain
new fiction only.

LITEKARY, OBITUARIES
Ross K. Gilbert, 58, editor of the

Chambersburg (Pa.) Daily Public
Opinion for the past 27 years, died

Aug. 17 of pneumonia. Began his

newspaper- career on the Public
Opinion in 1905.

Emll Baensch, 82, for many years

editor and publisher of the Manito-
woc (Wis.) Post, and a former prez
of the Wisconsin Press Ass'n, died
Aug. 17. Had many other interests,

including the law, politics and bank-
in". Widow and d.-^uiihter survive.

Henry Roethe, 72, editor of the

weekly Fennimpre (Wis.) Times,
drowned Aug. 16 in Lake Mbnona.
near Madison, Wis. He is survived
by wife and son.

James Martin Miller, 80, news-,
paperman. and historian, died Aug.
18 in Los Angeles.. He was a cor-

respondent in the Spanish-American
war and worked on papers in Chi-
cago and Newark. Among his books
were^'China, Ancient and Modern,'
'History of the Japanese-Russian
War' and 'Triumphant Life of Theo-
dore Roosevelt' He also served as

counsel general to New Ze?Iand and
later France. Burial In Newport,
R. L

TVilliam Thomas Hlldrnn Howe, 65,

prez of the American Book Co.,

publishiers. died Aug. 19. in N. Y.
Walter Taylor Field, 78, book edi-

tor and author, died Aug. 18 in his

home in Hinsdale, 111. With the

Chicago book-publishing house of

Ginn & Co. since 1890, he also con-
tribbed articles and poetry to mags.
Was a former treasurer of the So-
ciety of Midland Authors. Widow
and a son survive.

and those opposed to this Bill as an
argument against its passage. Our
Board of Directors has been on rec-
ord all along as opposed to this Bill

and so have I but I merely bring
thu out to show that the distributors
have used the Code for two things,

to soft pedal the Department of Jus-
tice and to stop the Neely Bill's pas-
sage.'

Check back to the date the big
suit was filed in New York against
the Distributors and affiliatec thea-
tres, and you will find the Code be-
in^ launched. Then check back to

IH.- date the Neely Bill was to come
up before the Senatr Committee and
you will find an announcement by
the distributor's committee that the
Code was now ready for the exhibi-
tors.

At the same time .in urgent appeal
was sent to our Association to do all

wj could to oppose the Neely Bill.

I bring all this up to show that in
my personal opinion the distributors
n' ver acted in good faith; first be-
cause they knew that the Depart-
ment of Justice would have nothing
to do with the Code, secondly, that

for the 1939-40 season even more un-
certain and difficult than ever.

Morton G. Tholhimer,
President, M.P.T.O., of

Virginia, Inc.

Still Rooting for a Code
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 20.

Editor, VARiETy;
Believe I express the opinion of all

our members in saying that I am
surprised and disappointed at the
attitude of the Department of Justice
as to prosecuting the distributors on
the adoption of the final draft of the
Fair Trades Practice code. I still
believe there is nothing to prohibit
the distributors putting into effect
the Fair Trade Practice code.
While in my opinion the code f-Us

far short of being the answer to the
industry's ills, still it offers some re-
lief to the independent exhibitor who
if not given immediate relief from
the oppression, restrictions, and dis-
crimination exercised against him by
the distributors iand circuits with
mass buying power, soon will dis-
appeai: from the picture.

Adoption of the code will not

N. Y. Indies Favor Code

Independent Theatre Owners Ass'n of New York last Friday (18)
advised the distributors to go ahead with the preparation of a code of
fair trade practice and allow exhibitors to take advantage of what it
offers. In a statement issued by president Harry Brandt, ass't U. S.
Attorney-(jeneral Thurman Arnold was charged with being ill-advised
on the code and the needs of indie exhibitors.

'If the code is not revived by the distributors, theatre owner.s can
place the blame on shoulders of Abram P. Myers of Nation.il Allied,
who has campaigned most actively for Government intervention rather
than logical exhibitor relief.

'Divorcement of theatres is not important to the welfare of inde-
pendent theatre owners. What Is more important is that the trouble
that would be solved through arbitration provision of the code would
mean a great deal to the success of indie theatre operation.
'The Government suit will take at least two years to prosecute and

there is doubt as to whether it will be carried to a succe.s.<;ful conclu-
sion. The code, on the other hand, means immediate reliel to indie
exhibitors who need that relief urgently.'

Touhg Brisbane Turns Pub
Seward Brisbane, son of the late

Arthur Brisbane, is entering the
publishing biz with Jerry Fihkelsteln
in publication of a civil service

•iekly." Paper, tab size, called the
CKU Service Leader, will make its

first appearance Sept. 12. .

Young Brisbane to edit with H.
Eliot Kaplan to serve as a contrib-
bing editor.

CHATTER
Fourth printing for 'Vicki Baum's

'Shanghai, '37.'

Charles Hine sold four mag tales

in a single week.
Arthur Morgan finishing his blog

of Edward Bellamy.
Theodore S. Amussen, of Farrar_ac

Rinehart, a. benedict soon.
Helen Lincoln has joined the

Pocket Books editorial staff.

Harold Fawn back from France.
Goes to his Virginia place the end of

the month.
Hugh Bradley, the former sports

scrivener, collecting data for a book
oh Saratoga.

O. D. Keep, publisher of Cue
Magazine, has taken Nelle Rulon

|

Hoagland as his bride.
|

Paul Galileo completing a novel,
about a newspaper copy-reader
turned Eurooean adventurer.

.

G. E. R, Gedye begins his duties
as Soviet correspondent for the N. Y.
Times the end of the month.
Ben Huebsch, of Viking Press,

writes from London that over there
they call it 'Grapes of Wroth.'
Webb Miller, general manager of

United Press in Europe, back to his
London post on the Yankee Clipper.
Members of the Thomas Mann

family, widely-separated, plan a
family reunion in the fall in Prince-
ton, N. J.

Rex Ingram, old-time picture di-
rector, will have a novel, 'Mars in
the House of Death,' published by
Knopf in October.
John Young Kohl, Sunday editor

of the Allentown (Pa.) Morning Call,
and long identified with Little The-
atre interests locally, is the author of
'It's A Crime,' which had its initial

presentation in Hollywood last week.
New three-way pact between

Frances Parkinson Keyes and her
American publisher, Julian Messner.
and British publishers. Eyre & Spolt-
iswoode, calls for three novels and
orte book of non-fiction in the next
five years.

. Mark Saxton, of the Farrar & Rine-
hart editorial department has written
his first novel, and his own firm will
publish, book to carry the title of
•Danger Road.' Young Saxton's
parent Eugene F. Saxton, is the
Harper's editor.

Richard Duffy, former foreign ed-
itor for Literary Digest, is translat-
ing the latest book of the ex-French
premiere Edouard Herriot Will be
published under title Of 'The Well-
springs of Liberty* late In Septem-
ber by Funk Si Wagnalls.

the Distributors used the Code to

oppose the .fecly bill.

Any Exhibitor with a grain of
common sense knows that the Code
was never intended to help him be-
cause the distributors wanted to help
him, but was only to help the dis-

tributors. Naturally this leads to

complete loss of confidence between
the exhibitors towards the distribu-

tors. It would have been far better
if the Code had never been started

than to have gone this far and then
drop it

The rank and file of the exhibitors
have' held their many grievances in

check thinking, that the Code would
be operative soon and that this

would settle most of their troubles,'

and I honestly believe 't would, if it

had been given a fair chance and if

the distributors had released it for
acceptance by the exhibitors and
had lived up to it themselves. There
were numerous complaints of ex-
hibitors in the Atlanta area that the
distributors were selling their 1939-
40 product without regard to the
Code's provisions as to forcing short
subjects, and they also raised the
price of the features to off-set the
20% cancellation privilege allowed
by the Code. This condition itself

can only lead one to believe that
they never intended to live up to the
Code and the exhibitors in numer-
ous cases will be left with a big in-
crease in film rentals on new prod-
uct and no cancellation.
Summing this all up I can only

see trouble and numerous law suits
ahead and I don't believe that the
distributors will ever again get the
exhibitors to set in on any other
plan, and if the exhibitors have
grievances then they will take them
to the Courts.

. Milton C. Moore.
President, Southeastern

• Theatre Owners Association.

Need for a Code
Richmond, Va., Aug. 19.

Editor, VARitiY:
I feel that regardless of any action

or attitude of the Department of
Justice, there is a need foi a Trade
Practice Code.

It seems to me that although not
everything would be desired the
adoption of this code would have
been a big step in the right direc-
tion, and would have greatly im-
proved the existing conditions and^
fostered better relations between
exhibitors and distributors.

. Its abandonment will, I think, con-
fuse the situation and make selling

deter the government from prosecut-
ing all violations of the anti-trust
laws, and will offer some measure of
relief to the Independent who sorely
needs relief now. Many of the ex-
hibitors in this territory have bought
1939-40 product on the basis of 20%
cancellation privilege. If the dis-
tributors are sincere in their ap-
parent efforts to remove the evils

•from the industry, they will make
this cancellation privilege effective
nationally regardless of the Depart-
ment of Justice failing to approve
the code; otherwise, the Neely anti-
block booking, blind selling bill

when next presented' to Congress
will find all independent exhibitors
one hundred percent on the propo-
nents side instead, like the writer,
who appeared before the Senate
committee to oppose it at the last

session owing to its unworkable pro-
visions and penalties.

In face of increased taxation,

overhead and distributors' unfair
rental demands, unfair clearances
and price fixing I, as an independent,
am fearful of our existence in this

business. I am extremely hopefuls
that the Department of Justice will

continue their prosecutions of all ex-
isting monopolies and violations of

the anti-trust laws and again niakc
it possible for the independent to

exist
Frank H. Cassil. Pfff;
Kan-Mo. Theatre Assn.

Dizzy Dean In and Out

Of Suits in St Louis

St. Louis, Aug. 22.

Dizzy Dean,' twirler with the«Chi-
cago Cubs, last week settled a suit

for $6,989 brought by William O.
DeWitt, v.p. and general manager of

the Browns for commissions cn
earnings Dean made between May
29, 1933, and Dec. 31, 1935, when De-
Witt was his percenter. The suit

was settled for $1,125 and imme-
diately afterwards Dean was . again
made a defendant in a $6,000 action
filed by Harry I. Silverman, a dress
shpp proprietor of University City,
a Suburb, who charges that Dean
wantonly assaulted him on June 29
last
Dean, here with the Cubs, said he

knew nothing of the latter charge,
In the DeWitt suit the former star
hurler for the . Cardinals is said to
have collected more than SOCJ's from
p.a.'s in picture theatres, radio ap-
pearances and for allowing use of
his name for various articles of
merchandise.
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Crescent Suit Papers Show That

U.S. Can Allege 'Monopoly' Even If

There's But One House in a Town

N. Y. Allied
.ConCinucd from page 4_

Further examination oiC the Gov-

ernment's latest action against the

majors and the Crescent chain ol

Nashville, filed Aug. »1 in that city,

reveals that the U. S. charges mo-

nopoly in a great many cities or

towns containing only one theatre.

Crescent, which includes nine de-

fendants, is now engaged, according

to the complaint, in operating thca-

1res in Brownsville, Clarksville,

Cleveland, Columbia, Dyersburg,

Greenville, Lebanon, Maryville,

Morristown, Murfreeboro, Parris,

Springfield, Union Jity, Madison-

viUe, Nashville, all in Tennessee, for

the Crescent Amus. Co... Inc., as well
as Bowling Green, EarlinRton, Hop-
kinsville, in Kentucky; and Ala-
bama City, Decatur and Gadsden, in

Alabama.
Lyric Amus. Co., Inc., operates in

one town, Huntsville, Ala., and the

New Strand Co., also operates in one
town, Kingsport, Tenn.
Cumberland Amus. operates

Ijllahoma, Dayton, Rogersville,

Crossville, Winchester, McMinnville,
Sparta, South Pittsburg, Pulaski,

Fayettesville and Franklin, in

Tennessee.
Strand Enterprises Corp. operate

in Ridgely, Ripley, Trenton, Tipton

[
ants be enjoined from adding any
additional theatre holdings.

Says GrlAlth
Oklahoma City, Aug. 22.

'If the injunction sought by the

Government is granted, it will wreck
our business,' a memorandum filed

by defendant Griffith circuits in the

Federal court anti-trust suit here last

week, declared. The memiorandiim is

the la.st of those filed by defendants
as requested by Federal Judge Edgar
Vaught, who ordered both sides to

file notes on motions before his court
to require the Government furnish

further particulars as well as ampli-
fy r.nd detail charges.

'When the very existence of these
exhibitors is at stake,' the Griffith

i memorandum stated, 'they should
know with some reasonable certainty

{ the thing with which ' they arc
I charged.'

I
Some 290 theatres are involved in

three States as Griffith circuit prop-
erties. The government is seeking
injunctions Which would force each
Griffith theatre to operate as a sepa-

1^ rate entity in buying pictures from
the distributor-defendants narhed in

the suit
'These exhibitors are small corpo-

rations,' the memo further stated,

'owning and operating small theatres
in small country towns. By. efficiency

•1, J r.u i J 1 ... 1^^'^ industry, three brothers (H. J.

r"?V_!"'^.,^-!'?^^^St'A' Griffith. L. C. Griffith and R. E. Grif-
fith, also named defendants) andParkins, Marked Tree, Earl, Le

Panto in Arkansas; Kosunsko,' Lex-
ington, Louisville, Morehead, Itla

Bema, and Durant in Mississippi and
Clinton, in Kentucky.
Rockwood Amusements, Inc., op-

erate in Rockwood, Tracy City, Coal
Creek, Manchester, Huntingdon, in

Tennessee; and in Guthrie, Ken-
tucky.

' Cherokee Amus. Co., Inc., operates
in Erwin, Sweetwater, .^cnoir City,

La FoUette and Oneida, in Tennessee.
Muscle Shoals Theatres, Inc., op-

erate in Athens, Florence, T-iscum-
bia, and Sheffield, in Alabama.
Kentucky Amusements, Inc., op-

e-ates only in Elizabethtown, Ky.
Individual defendants include An-

thony Sudekum, R. E. Baulch, Ker-
mit C. Stengel, and Louis Rosen-
baum. The major film defendants
are Paramount, Loew's, RKO, War-
ner Bros., Vitagraph, Inc., 20th Cen-
tury-Fox, Universal, United Artists

and Columbia.
Other Charges

The Government complaint asserts

that the defendant exhibitors during
the past five years have released

90% of the first-class features shown
in these cities and lowns, and 7S%
of all features.

In order to successfully operate
either a first run, second or subse-
quent run house in these cities suc-
cessfully, it is necessary for' an ex-
hibitor to show a substantial num-
ber of pictures released by at least

three of the major distributors.

The defendant exhibitors, it is

charged, have been able to take over
the operation of all theatres, and
keep other theatres which they do
not desire to remain open closed, as
result of their control over the
licensing of th majors films.

They have violated anti-trust laws,
and refrained from competing with
each other. In order to maintain
their monopoly, they have purchased
in advance of production and re-

lease, all of the films, made by the
major companies. . As a result they
have obtained exclusive distribution

and clearance rights. All competi-
tion has been eliminated with inde-
pendent exhibitors forced to sell

their theatre.: through threats of

b ilding in op:}Osition, or, refusal to

give product.
In addition, the. .defendant exhibi-

tors have lowered" their prices,

given away large cash prizes, and
operated theatres at a loss to force

out competition.

The relief sought by the U. S. is

that the acts described be declared
illegal, that an injunction be issued

preventing the acquisition by the

defendants of any more pictures ex-

cept on a competitive basis^ that the

defendant exhibitors be dissolved,

and the properties be rearranged
under separate independent corpo-
rations, with officers and directors

disposing of stock holdings, that the

court appoint a receiver or a trustee

for these properties, and that for the

duration of the action, the defend-

their associates have shown some de-
gree of success in these enterprises.
'Now along come those in higj( pp,-,

sitions in our government and charge,
in the most general and obscure lan-
guage possible, and ask the court to

enjoin further business transactions,'

and to decree dissolution of the cor-
porations.

The four Griffith companies are
Griffith Amusement Co., Consolidat-
ed Theatres, Inc., R. E. Griffith Thea-
tres, Inc., and the Wextex Theatres,
Inc.

Previously United Artists, Colum-
bia Pictures and Universal had filed

their memos, as had other defendants.

operation and confidence cannot
exist between the two bodies so long
as Messrs. Cohen and Kosch (Harry
G. Kosch, its legal counsel) control
the policies of the New York group.'

Following notice of the expulsion
Cohen, called a conference of the
trade press in New York Friday
afternoon (18), devoting an hour-
and a-half in an effort to justify the
position of N, Y. Allied and its of-

ficers. In rendering his version of

the dilTicultics with the national or-
ganization, he pointed out that the
N. Y. body never was officially a

member, cs indicated by th; parent
association.

Cohen denied existence of the
grounds on which his group was
expelled and took issue with na-

tional Allied in connection with the

action on the code at Minneapolis
in June. The N. Y. president stated

that the code was voted upon for re-

jection on Wednesday morning (June
13) before sessions had been held in

Minneapolis in connection with an
open forum and distributors had
been heard, together with others.

Allied States h:is denied that the di-

rectors rejected the code before the

forum discussions had been held.

No, 1 Influence
.Continued from page 1_

REPUBUC-BUTTERFIELD;

OTHER PRODUCT DEALS

J. R. Grainger, for Republic, set

another deal covering 108 theatres of

the Butterfield Circuit of Michigan.
Sam Seplowin, Rep branch manager
in Detroit, sat in with Grainger on
this deal, and E. C. Beatty, president
of Butterfield, and J. O. Brooks, chief
film buyer, worked out details and
prices.

Republic also negotiating with
Schine Bros., J^ck Bellman, eastern
district -manager from N. Y., accom-
panying Grainger on this sales deal.
Today (Wed.) latter is -^ue in Chi-
cago to dicker with Balaban & Katz;
in Los Angeles Aug. 28, and in San
Francisco Sept. 1. From the latter

point- he inakes stops in Omaha and
Minneapolis, 'returning to the Rep
h.o. Sept. 11. Grainger flies most of

the time.
InterslaU-RKO

A deal of major importance, with
the Interstate circuit of Texas, a
Paramount partnership, is in work
with RKO Radio Pictures. R. J.

O'Donnel is in New York represent-
ing Interstate in the negotiations.
Jules Levy, RKO general sales man-
ager, and Sol M. Sachs, district man-
ager for the southwest out of Dallas,

are handling the deal in behalf of

RKO. Sachs came up from Dallas
for that purpose.
Universal Pictures' circuit deals on

new season product have been 70%
closed to date, according to William
A. Scully, general sales manager.
Six booking contracts were signed
within the past two weeks, including
Warner Bros. Circuit, RKO Theatres,
Comerford, Maine & New Hamp-
shire, Melco, Memphis, and Butter-
field chains.

MG's 3rd Cartoonery
Hollywood, Aug. 22.

New cartoon unit Is being built up
at Metro around William Hanna, di-

rector, and Joe Barbera, cartoonist.

New animated briefie setup makes
three on the Culver City lot. Others
are headed by Rudolf Ising and Hugh
Harman, formerly partnered.

his destination ne.xt time he's satis-

fied in his own' mind that his vehicle

is up to standard.

Huntington Park, Inglewood and
Long Beach are popular sneak cities

with the manufacturers of B fea-

tures.

Located in the heart of a rich

citrus-growing belt, Pomona also

boasts of its industrial plants, which
makes it stand out in contrast to

neighboring Riverside and Redlands,
{strictly agricultural, and to nearby
San Berdoo, entirely manufacturing.
It is also the home of Pomona Col-

lege as well as drawing on student
body of fashionable Claremont col-

lege a few miles away.

While majority of Pomona resi-

dents are churchgoers, they are also

liberal in their vi6ws.

Average .comment card following
a Pomona sneak carries an intelli-

gent and constructive 'review- of the

picture, with writer -expressing defi-

nite opinion as to worth of offering,

pointing out angles that most' ap-
pealed to him or her, as well as cit-

ing sections considered below par.

Comments also call attention to good
and bad individual performances by
cast members.

Far different, though, are cards
received following previews in

Huntington Park, Inglewood and
Long Beach. These usually bear
one of two words—'good' or 'lousy.'

Type of picture usually deter-
mines number of sneaky to be ac-

corded it, with- comedies -rating

greatest number. ' It is not unusual
for a laugh film to get from four to

six -out-of-town showings before it

is submitted to press critics. Heavy-
cost dramas are given one or two
preliminary screenings.

Pomona's Decidinf Vote

Metro producer Hunt Stromberg,
for example, toted , his expensive
The Women' to Pomona a few
nights ago,' scanned the 56G com-
ment cards that came back, and or-
dered the negative to the lab with-
dut changes for processing of re-
lease prints. On other hand, the
same studio's producer Mervyn
LeRoy gave 'Wizard of Oz' three
sneak runs, using Santa Barbara
first. Long Beach second and Po-
mona last. When latter applauded,
he was satisfied rest of world would
approve his $3,000,000 effort.

When producers decide to get pub-
lic reaction to films in rough-cut
form and often carrying background
music from library instead of orig-
inal score that will be dubbed later,

they -take their reels up the north-
coast to Santtf Barbara, Oakland and
Berkeley. This is usually because
they need audience guidance before
they make final deletions or order
added scenes, and the further away
from Los Angeles and Hollywood
they can go, the less peril there is

of unfavorable comment seeping
back into the section where features
must later' pile up sizeable grosses
to impress exhibs over the rest of
the country.
Sneak previews of pictures are

far from hit-or-miss affairs, but are
looked upon by studio toppers as a
vital component in the final result.
Situations in which they are to be
staged are given careful considera-
tion by plant biggies, who are al-
ways on hand for the screenings.

H wood Fetes Gus Edwards on His

60th Birthday with Quip and Song

MG's Opera Recrnits

Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Herbert Stothart rounded up three
Metropolitan Opera singers, Sigurd
Nilsson, Irra Petinn and David
Laughlin, for Metro's 'Balalaika,'

which requires about three more
weeks of shooting.

Picture co-stars Nelson Eddy and
Ilona Massey.

ASST. MANAGER, ONE

OF CONFESSED THIEVES

St. Paul, Aug. 22.

Following (uU confessions, Ran-
dall Lutes, 22, and Kenneth LaCroix,
23, were jailed here, awaiting
charges of grand larceny. The pair

admitted robbing the World safe of

$300 on Aug. 1, according to Charles
J. Ticrney, assistant chief of pnlioe.

Lutes, who was assistant manager
of the World, went to the safe while
the last show was on, according to

the confession, took the money,
passed it to LaCroix, who pocketed
the swag and went inside to watch
the show.
The pair fled to South Dakota via

freight trains, bought a car for $30,

wrecked it, then stole one at Sisse-

ton, S. D., where they were appre-
hended. La Croix was already on
probation for a previous auto theft.

Rout Safe-Crackers
Dallas, Aug. 22.

Safe-crackers were routed from
the Arcadia, nabc, here last week
by special officer J. C. Bridges, who
heard noises in the rear. Probing,
he found knob knocked off safe,

hole drilled in door and charge
ready to be placed therein. Prowl-
ers escaped but receipts were saved.

14-Year-Old Suspect
Atlanta, Aug. 22.

Discovered in Alpha boxofflce at

4 a.m., a 14-ycar-old boy last week
was lodged in Juvenile Detention
Home pending police investigation.

Youth was discovered by Patrolman
A. C. Potts, who reported he saw
boy tampering with combination
dial on theatre's strongbox.

U. S. Pic on 'Okies'

Hollywood. Aug. 22.

San Joaquin valley
.
'Okies,'

around ' whom John St-einbeck
penned 'Grapes of Wrath,' are to be
subject of one of Uncle Sam's film

productions.
Pare Lorenz, Governmental pro-

ducer-writer, and Lowell Mellct,
National Emergency Council direc-
tor, have been gabbing with Stein-
beck for a week, collecting and in-

dexing information on subject.

Oklahoma's Peeve
Oklahoma City. Aug. 22.

Darryl F. Zanuck, 20th-Fox ex-
ecutive, says he's going to send a
company to Oklahoma's 'dust bowl'
to produce scenes for 'Grapes of
Wrath' and Oklahoma's various
chamber of commerce organizations
insist there 'ain't no such animal no
more.' Zanuck's announcement was
greeted with loud boos by chamber
executives as well as newspapers
throughout the state who have
'poured It on' John Steinbeck's book
from the start.

Some tall protests are due to reach
Zanuck's office in short order.

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, Aug. 22.

'The Bigger They Are' is new tag
on 'Front Page' at Columbia.
'Espionage Agent' is latest handle

on Warners 'Career Man.'
Paramount switched from 'Are

Husbands Necessary' to 'My Love for
Yours.'
'Spook House' became 'Beware,

Spooks,' at Columbia.
'Law of the Pampas' release tag

on 'Argentine' at Paramount.
'Oklahoma Frontier' late.st tag for

Universal's 'Oklahoma Kid.'
.Monogram switched from 'Murder

in the Big House' to 'Mutiny in the
Big Hou.se.'

Republic's Roy Rogers starrer,
'Missouri Raiders,' becomes 'Arizona
Kid.r
Warners retasfied remake of

'20,000 Years in Sing Sing' as 'City
of Lost Men.'

'Dress Parade* new title on War-
ners' feature filmed as 'Dead End
Kids in Military School.'

Los Angeles, Aug. 22.

Hollywood gang, mostly trans-
planted from Broadway, went sen-
timental Thursday night (17) and
helped Gus Edwards celebrate liis
60th year in this vale of tears. They
sang his songs, lauded his useful life,

bandied quips isnd munched on his
birthday cake, of such huge propor-
tions that it had to be wheeled' in
That was the Hollywood touch.
Edwards, not in the best of health,

passed up the speechmaking but
showed the gang he was still chip-
per by dancing across the speaker's
stand and wiggling his thumb in the
approved alligator fashion. Raillery
was the evening's keynote after due
tribute had been paid to Edwards and
his contribution to show business.
Eddie 'Cantor presided and in keep-

.

ing with the Edwards slogan, 'when
you're on make it short,' called on
Gov. Culbert Olson for an expres-
sion from the great commonwealth
of California. Cantor quipped that
he liked the guv better a.-; Ol.sen and
Johnson.
Jack Benny was in high form and

had the diners roaring. He led off
with, 'I'm the only one here who
wasn't discovered by Edwards. Nor
by Rudy 'Vallee, nor Major Bowes,
and that Sol Lesser was out of the
question.' He flipped that inasmuch
as Edwards started Cantor he should
find him a job now as the comic
hadn't worked for three weeks.
When Cantor brought on Benny

—

'through the courtesy of Rochester'

—

the Jello-again'er cracked, 'And
Dcanna Durbin didn't hurt "you any,
either.' Benny said that inasmuch
as this was a night o( who found
who, he might as well admit that he
was dug up in Waukcgan and went
from archeology to RKO. He said
he played his violin for weeks in

front of the Astor, but Edwards
never came out. 'Those were the
days,' he said, 'when I was making
80c., which is equivalent to $40,000
now.'

A Tout With An Annuity

Benny ribbed the absent Bing
Crosby by saying, 'He's the only race
tout I know of with an annuity.*

He added the only safe bet on Crosby
was that the stork would visit his

home again. When Cantor kidded
him about the sparseness of the fo-

liage on his turret, he shot back,
'I've got as much hair as Cantor only
my head is bigger.'

Weber and Fields sat at the .speak-

ers' table and took a bow after be-

ing introduced as discoverers of Ed-
wards. Mervyn LeRoy, an Edwards
discovery, was among the well-

wishers. Speechmaking was trimmed
to a minimum.
Testimonial drew a black tie crowd

of 500 to the Ambassador. 'Victor

Young led the orchestra in a com-
munity sing of the more popular old

Edwards songs, hnd everyone in the

room lent voice when the downbeat
cafe for 'School Days.' It brought
tears to the starmaker's eyes and he
choked with emotion. It was a fit-

ting tribute to a grand oldtimer

whom forgetful Hollywood hadn't

forgotten. It was an evening he'll

long remember.
P. S. That 'star-maker' line is by

courtesy of Paramount.

'GULLIVER' TRAVELING

TO A $1,500,000 COST

The cost already having gone over

$900,000, Max Fleischer's cartoon

feature, 'Gulliver's Travels,' being
produced in Miami, is expected to

reach $1,500,000 or thereabouts on
completion. This is a higher budget
than originally figured.

Fleischer expects to have 'Gul-

liver' completed for Xmas release.

It's his first full-length.

Richard Murray,- costs executive
in Paramount, left Friday night (18)

for Miami to confer with Fleischer
on 'Gulliver,' which Par releases as

it docs all of Fleischer's product.

Setting 'Plnocchio'

Hollywood, Aug. 21.

Walt Disney has cleared the way
for forthcoming releases of Lis sec-

ond feature cartoon, 'Plnocchio.'

Producer has ' dered withdrawal of

'Snow White' from release in Eng-
land and two months later on the
continent.

'Plnocchio' is scheduled for special

showings in the U. S. next Decem-
ber,
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44BEAU»1

captures two more keys!

Brooklyn, N.Y.-*«BEAU GESTE** scores

smash at Fox Brooklyn establishing record gross for

opening day, exceeded only by New Year's and Christ-

mas opening and a Mae West personal appearance.

Newark, N* J** Despite rain and heat wave

**BEAU GESTE** turns in biggest opening day

business since January 1937.

CEST BEAU! CEST BEAU!
(rr<nch for ITS tAKAMOUSrS rEAR.')
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Studios -SWG
Continued from page 3

of Universal luring 193G, testified

that he was not interested in fights

between writers, but was anxious to

gel some work done. Tlie studio, he

said, was six months behind sched-

ule and had to have product. 'AH I

wanted,' he declarecV 'was to get the

scribes to turn out screen plays.'

Samuel J. Briskin, in .charge of
,

production at RKO during 1936, said

h.. told a meeting of writers that he

haa no objections to any Guild as

long as the members didn't try to

run the studio.

James Kevin McGuinness, who
called himself a 'doctor of sick plays

and scripts,' told of withdrawing

from SWG and lining up member-
ship in Screen Playwrights. Asked
if his organizing activities took

place during working hours, he re-

plied, 'I don't have any working

hours.'

Attorneys for both sides had an
argument over the whereabouts of

Darryl Zanuck, called as a witness

but not present. Gordon Hall, repre-

senting the producers, explained

that Zanuck was out of town. Alex-

ander E. Wilson, Jr., sent from
Washington to represent NLRB,
said, 'I have definite information he

was in his office all yesterday and
has a 2 o'clock appointment today.'

It wound up with a promise to have
the 20th-Fox productio . head on the

stand later.

Publicists Crack Down
Screen Publicists Quild, by unani-

mous vote, gave the producers until

Thursday (24) to approve a contract
calling for 100% Guild shop and
suitable severance pay. Ultimatum
brought to a head the negotiations

that have been going on since March
17. Final resolution was adopted

after a full meeting in which the

members were addressed by Bill

Edwards, Guild prez, and George
Bodle, attorney. Committee was in-

structed to reject all offers from the

producers unless they included a

closed shop and satisfactory sever-

ance.

Possibility that the Guild, hitherto

independent, might align itsell with
one of the national labor organiza-

tions was evidenced by a resolution

calling for an investigation into the

feasibility of hooking up with 'an

'International body.' Steps were
taken to map out proper procedure
in case the producers refuse to ac-

ci^t the Guild's ultimatum by
Thursday.

Three of the seven defendants In

the contempt of court case based on
Alleged interference by lATSE rep-

resentatives in the affairs of Techni-
cians Local 37, were found guilty in

superior court Trio consisted of

Zeal Fairbanks, Boyd S. Young and
Steve B. Newman. Citations against

J. W. Buzzell, John Gatelee, Harold
V. Smith and Lew C. G. Blix were
dismissed on grounds of insufficient

evidence.

Ruling by Judge Henry M. Willis

automatically restores Local 37's

charter and sets aside the charters

granted .to five new locals into which
87 was split, in violation of the re-

straining order. Maximum penalty
Is Ave days in jail and a $500 fine on
each count.

Fines aggregating $300 were levied
against the trio, assessing Fairbanks
$150, Newman $100, and Young $50.

In passing judgment, the court
said, 'I puroosely stair-stepped the
amount of these fines to conform
with my view of the seriousness of

the conduct of each respondent. You
gtntlemen were misdirected by loy-

alty to your union. Too often labor

unions rank loyalty to their organi-

tation above loyalty to courts and
their country.'

The studio labor meeting today
(Tues.) passed on a tentative agree-

ment for a consent election by 12,-

000 film workers, reached at a Na-
tional Labor Relations Board confab.

The election is to designate bargain-

ing representatives for employees, to

be held within 30 days after the deal

Is approved.
Balloting would be computed on a

multiple basis by the workers, in-

stead of the crafts. Studio utility

employees would participate in the

election, if jurisdiction differences

with the lATSE are ironed out im-

mediately.
The peace offering came as a sur-

prise as hearings resumed Monday
(21) before the NLRB on petition

for certification bargainer. It was
generally agreed the lATSE holds

an advantage if an election is called

within 30 day's, as substantial wage
Increases for lA members are nov
being negotiated, and will very likely

be rushed through before ballotinf

takes place.

FILM BOOKING CHART
^Tor tn/orma(lon o/ theatre and film exchange bookers, Variety prescntJ o complete chart of feature releates of

all the American distributing companies for flie current qitnrterlv period. Date of

reviews as given in Variety and the running time of prints are included.^
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RELEASE

6/9/39

6/16/39

6/23, 39

6/30/39

7/7/39

7/14/39

7/21/39

7/28/39

8/4/39

8/11/39

8/18/39

8/25/39

9/1/39

9/8/39

9/15/39

Rev.
in

Var.

5/31
7/19
6/7
7/12
6/7
6/7
4- 26

5/31
5

- in

7/12
6/7
6.7

"6"2T
6/7
7/5
3,/22

6/21

5/24

6/28
6'28
7/5
7/12
7/12
7/26
6/14

6.'14

7.'5

6/14
7/12
6/28

11/16
8/9

_7/5_
8/16
7/5
7/12
7/5
7/5
7/19

_7/19
7/19'

7/12
8/23
7/19
7/19
7/19
7/19
6/21

8/23
5/17
8/23
7/26
8/2
6/21
8/9

8/16
8/9
7/5
7/26
8/2
4/26
7/19
8/2

8/9

8/23
8/2
8/16
8/16

6/28

8/2
7/28
7/26
8/9

8/2
7/12

7/19

8/16

8/23
8/23
8/16

TITLE TVPE

ARIZONA COWBOY W
6,000 ENEMIES D
SHOULD A GIRL MARRY? M
UNDERCOVER DOCTOR M
MOUNTAIN RHYTHM W
YOUNG MR. LINCOLN D
SUN NEVER SETS D
JUAREZ D_
'TARZAN FINDS A SON M
INVITATION TO HAPPINESS D
IN OLD CALIENTE W
GIRL AND GAMBLER D
CHARLIE CHAN IN RENO M
NANCY DREW, TR'BLE SHOOTER D

_8/2

8/ier

8/23

8/23

8/16

7/26

8/23
8/16

CLOUDS OVER EUROPE D
MAISIE QD
GAAND JURY SECRETS M
HERITAGE OF DESERT W
FIVE CAME BACK M
GIRL FROM BROOKLYN CD
KID FROM KOKOMO C_
PARENTS ON TRIAL D
GOOD GIRLS GO TO PARIS CD
STRONGER THAN DESIRE CD
BULLDOG DRUMMOND'S BRIDE M
WYOMING OUTLAW W
SAINT IN LONDON M
STUNT PILOT D
HOUSE OF FEAR M
TIMBER STAMPEDE W
IT COULD HAPPEN TO TOU CD
A WOMAN IS THE JUDGE M
ON BORROWED TIME D
MAN ABOUT TOWN C
CAREER CD
MICKEY, THE KID CD
MOTO TAKES VACATION M
FORGOTTEN WOMAN M
HELL'S KITCHEN D
THE MAN FROM SUNDOWN W
THEY ALL COiilE OUT CD
MILLION DOLLAR LEGS C
SHE MARRIED A COP CD
SECOND FIDDLE MU
UNEXPECTED FATHER C
WATERFRONT M
BLONDIE TAKES VACATION C
A. HARDY GETS SPRING FEVER CD
WAY DOWN SOUTH CP
THE MAGNIFICENT FRAUD D
NEWS IS MADE AT NIGHT D
I STOLE A MILLION M
WINTER CARNjn^AL C
DAUGHTERS COURAGEOUS CD

Co.

BEHIND PRISON GATES M
GOODBYE, MR. CHIPS CD
ISLAND OF LOST MEN D
THE SPELLBINDER CD
COLORADO SUNSET W
SUSANNAH OF MOUNTIES CD
THE COWBOY QUARTERBACK C
COAST GUARD IN SERVICE D
MIRACLES FOR SALE CD
NIGHT WORK C
BACHELOR MOTHER C
SHOULD HUSBANDS WORK? CD
E. MAXWELL'S HOTEL, WOMEN CD
FOUR FEATHERS D
INDIANAPOLIS SPEEDWAY M
MR. WONG IN CHINATOWN M
LADY OF THE TROPICS D
GIRL FROM RIO D
RIDERS OF FRONTI.SR W
OUR LEADING CITIZEN C
NEW FRONTIER W
BAD LANDS W
CHICKEN WAGON FAMILY C
MODERN CINDERELLA CD
MAN IN IRON MASK D
PLAYING WITH DYNAMITE M
OUTPOST OF THE MOUNTIES W
THESE GLAMOUR GIRLS CD
THE OKLAHOMA TERROR W
MAN FROM TEXAS W
THIS MAN IS NEWS CD
RENEGADE TRAIL W
IN OLD MONTEREY W
THE KIND MEN MARRY CD
STANLEY AND LIVINGSTONE D
THEY SHALL HAVE MUSIC D
INTERMEZZO D
EACH DAWN I DIE D
FIVE LITTLE PEPPERS
WIZARD OF OZ
IRISH LUCK
THE STARMAKER
SMUGGLED CARGO
QUICK MILLIONS
ANGELS WASH THEIR FACES
THE HOBBY FAMILY
KONGA, WILD HORSE
THE WOMEN
DEATH OF A CHAMPION
CONSPIRACY
WALL STREET COWBOY
FLIGHT- AT MIDNIGHT
ADVT'RES SHERLOCK HOLMES
THE UNDERPUP
MUTINY ON BLACKHAWK
THE OLD MAID

CD
C
M
MU
D
C
M

_pD
W
C
D
D
W
D
M
M
M
D

GOLDEN BOY CD
HENRY GOES ARIZONA CD
RANGE WAR W
CHAN AT TREASURE ISLAND M
THE FIGHTING GRINGO W
FULL CONFESSION D
BAD COMPANY M
DESPERATE TRAILS W
NANCY DREW Se STAIRCASE M
DANCING CO-ED CD
SKY PATROL M
BEAU GESTE D
DAY THE BOOKIES WEPT C
THE RAINS CAME CD
UAWAHAN NIGHTS MU
DUST BE MY DESTINY D

Col
M-G
Mono
Rep
Rep
20111

U
WB

'W-G~
far
Rep
RKO
20th
_WB_
-Col
M-G
Par
Par
RKO
20th
WB
Col
Col.
M-G
Par
Rep
RKO
Mono
U
RKO
20th

Col
M-G
Par
RKO
Rep
20th
U
WB
Col
M-G
Par
Rep
20th
U
WB
Col
M-G
RKO
Par
20th
U
UA
WB
Col
M-G
Par
RKO
Rep
20th
WB
Col
M-G
Par
RKO
Rep
20th
UA
WB
Mono
M-G
Mono
Mono
Par
Rep
RKO
20th
U
UA
WB
Col
M-G
Mono
Mono
Par
Par
Rep
RKO
20th
UA
UA
WB
Col
M-G
Mono
Par
Rep
20th
WB
WB
Col
M-G
Par
RKO
Rep'
Rep
20th
U
u
WB
Col
M-G
Par
20th
RKO
RKO
U
U
WB
M-G
Mono
Par
RKO
20ih
V
WB

TALENT

C. Starretl-I. Meredith
W. Pitlgeon-R, Johnson
A. Nacle-W. Hull
L. Nolan-J. C. Nalsh-J. Logan
G. Autry-S. Burnette
II. Fonda-A. Brady-M. Weaver
D. Fairbanks, Jr.-B. Rathbone
P. Muiii-B. Davls-B. Ahem
J. Welssmuller-M. O'Sullivan
I. Dunne-^F, MacMurrav
R. Pogers-M. Hart-G. Hayes
F. Iiiescort-O. Krueer-A. Ames
S. Toler-R. Cortez-P. Brooks
B. Granvi l Ie -F. Thomas, Jr.

L. Olivier-V. Hobson
R. Young-Ann Sothern
J. Howard-G. Patrick
D. Woods-E. Venable
C. Morrls-W. Barrie
A. Faye-W. Bnxter-Treacher
W. Morrls-J. Ulondel.-l'. U'Urlen

J. Parker-J. Downs
J. Blondell-M. Douglas
W. Pidgeon-V. Bruce-I, Chase
j; Howard-H. Aneel-II.B.Warncr
Three Mesqulteers
G. Sanders-S. Gray
J. Trent-M. Reynolds
W. Gargan-I. Hervey
G. O'Brien-M. Reynolds
G. Stuart-S. Erwin-J. Gale
R. Hudson-O. Kruger-Inescort
L.Barrymore-B.Bondl-U. Mcrkel
J. Bcnny-D. Lamoor-E. Arnold
A. Shirley-E. Ellls-J. Archer
B. Cabot-R: Byrd-T. Rvan
P. Lorre-V. Field-L. AtwIII
S. Gurlc-D, BrigfTS-E. Arden
Dead End KIds-R. Reagan
C. Starrett-I. Meredith
R. Johnson-T. NenI
B.Grable-J.Hartley-D.O'Connor
P. Regan-J. Parker
T. Power-Henie-Vallee
Baby Sandy-Auer D. O'Keefe
D. Morgan-G. Dickson
P. SIngleton-A. Lake
L. Stone-M. Rooney-C. Parker
B. Breen-A. Mowbray
A. Tamlroft-L. Nolan-M. Boland
P. Foster-L. Barl-R. Gleason
G. Ratt-C. Trevor
A, Sherldan-R. Carlson
Lane SIsters-J. Garfleld-G. Page
B. Donlevy-J. Wells-P. F'x
R. Donat-G. 3arson
A. M. Wong-J. C Nalsh-E. Blora
L. Tracy-B. Read-P. Knowletf
G. Autry-S. Burnette
S. Tcmple-R. Scott-M, Lockwood
B. Wheeler-M. Wilson
R. Scott-R. Bellamy-F. Dee
R. Young-F. RIee-F. Craven
M.Boland-C.Ruggles-J.Mathews
G. Rogers-D. Nlven
J.GIeas'n-L.GIeas'n-H.Davenport
L. Darnell-J. Elllson-A. Sothern
J. Clements-J. Duprez
P. O'Brlen-A. Sheridan
B. Karlog-G. Withers
R. Taylor-H. Lamarr
MovlU-W. Hull- *

. Baldwin
Tex Rltter
B. Burns-S. Hayward-J. Allen
Three Mesqoiteers-P. Isley
R. Barrat-N. Beery, Jr.-

J. WIthers-L. Carrlllo-M. Weaver
C. Boyer-I. Donne
L.Hayw'rd-J.Bennett-W.Wllllam
J. Wyman-A. Jenkins

C. Starrett-I. Meredith
L. Ayres-A. Louise-T. Brown
J. Randall-V. Carroll
T. RItter-H. Price-C. B. Wood
V. Hobbs-B. Karnes
W. Boyd-R. Hayden-G. Hayes
G. Autry-S, Burnette-G. Hayes
C. Lombard-G. WIthers-K. Fran
S. Tracy-N. Kelly-R. Greene
J. Heifetz-J. McCrea-A. Leeds
L. Howard-I. Bergman-E. Best
J. Cagney-G. Raft
E. Fellows-D. Peterson
J. Garland-F. Morgan-B. Lahr
F, Darro-n. Purcell-L. Elliott
B. Crosby-L.Campbell-N.Sparks
B. Mackay-R. Hudson-G.Barbler
J. Prouty. Bylngton-K. Howell
Dead End Kids
J. RIch-H. O'Neill
Fred Stone-Konga
N.Shearer-J.Crawford-R.Russell
L, Overman-R. Palge-V. Dale
A. Lane-L. Hayes-R. Barratt
R. Rogers-G. Hayes-A. Baldwin
P.Regan-J.Parker-CoI.R.Turner
B. Bathbone-N. Bruce-I. Lupino
G. Jean-R. Cnmmlngs-A. Gray '

R. Arlen-A. Devlne
B. Davls-M. Hopklns-G. Brent
B.Stanwyck-A.MenJou-W.HoIden
F. .Morgan-A. Morriss-H. Hull
W. Boyd-R. Hayden-B. Moran

' S. Toler-C. Romero-P. Moore
G. O'Brlen-L. Tovar
V.MoLaglen-S.EIIers-B.Fitzger'd
J. Cooper-F. Bartholomew
J. M. Brown-B. Baker-F. Knight
B. Granville-J. LItel

L. Turner-R. Carlson-L. Bowman
J. Trent-M. Stone-M. Reynolds
G. Cooper-R, Milland-R. Preston
J. Penner-B. Grable
M. Loy-T. Power-G. Brent
J. Downs-M. Carllsle-C. Moor*
J. Garfleld-P. Lane

B. T.

61
61
67
»;

101
98

_125_
81
97
55
62
65

72
68
73
75

_90_
56
»0
77

58
77
70
65

_72_
69
95
82
79
68
65
68

_82_
58
68
64
66
87
77
60

68
88
62
75
72
78
91
I07_
63
110
63
64
58
77
54

70
61
80
71
81
130
82
70

91

60
87
56
85

110
60

60
74
57
70

100
120

92

100

90
62
61

_95_
9~8

6S
72

72

58

114

65
88

Arnold *s Blast
ContlniuH from page 5.

of Justice Department's anti-trust
division, on ground that it would not
remedy film biz conditions alleged to
be in violation of the Sherman anti-
trust law.

In rejecting the code, submitted
by majors who are defendants in the
Government's suit, Arnold bore down
again on his contention that produc-
ers and distributors must not own
theatres, and said that any code
would be illegal which failed to
split exhibitors from producers and
distributors.

'Code assumes that the present or-
ganization of motion picture indus-
try is legal,' Arnold said in his let-
ter to defendants, 'and that divesti-
ture of exhibition and distribution is

unecessary. It therefore completely
ignores position taken by the Gov-
ernment in pending litigation against
major companies. It also ignores re-
peated statements of pj;oseculion
policy with respect to industry made
by Department. . . . Department
therefore reaffirms position that di-
vestiture of distributors and produc-
ers from exhibition branch must be
obtained.'

Adoption of code as submitted, he
declared, could 'only lead to con-
tinued and perhaps additional prose-
cutions' by Government.

Slaps the Majors Badly

Arnold took back-hand slap at
majors by saying that while code
'appears' to be voluntary, practical
effects of adoption might be to force
independents to comply or fold up.
He refreshed majors' memories on

seven points brought out by Depart-
ment last year to show how 'present
illegal combinations' are alleged to

be driving indies out of business:

(1) by 'onerous and discriminatory'
conditions imposed on independents
on film rentals and other trade prac-
tices; (2) new competitors can't se-

cure film on 'reasonable' basis; (3)

indies have 'very little freedom' in

selecting film or managing own
business; (4) indies can't secure 'sat-

isfactory market' for films because
of 'domination' by majors over ex-

hibition houses; (5) new capital in-

vestment 'In film business is discour-

aged because of 'great difficulty' of

competing with major; (G) com-
munities are 'regimented' so theatre

patrons must accept pix which will

make most national profit; and, (7)

no opportunity exists for 'new forms
of artistic expression' which are not

approved'^jy majors.
Letter went to Austin Keough,

general counsel, Paramount; Robert
W. Perkins, general counsel, Warner
Bros.; J. Robert Rubin, general coun-'

sel, Loew's, Inc.; Richard E. Dwight,
N.Y. attorney for 20th Century-Fox
and John Howley, ditto.

Leading Men
.Continued from page 1-

ously wounded and is now • re-

servist.

Among the other English actors,

either already in the U. S. or In-

tending to come here soon, who
might be affected in the case of a

Buropean war are Maurice Evans,

Robert Morley, Laurence Olivier

and Henry Edwards. There are fig-

ured to be numerous others.

If the last war is any criterion an
outbreak of hostilities in Europe
would help rather than hurt busi-

ness on Broadway. From 1914 to

1917, before the U. S. entered the

fight, the theatre felt the effects of

the general business boom resulting

from war orders. It continued to

prosper after the U. S. declared war
on Germany, particularly from
troops stopping oft in New 'York be-

fore embarking for overseas.

In general, war affects the type of

plays that are popular. People usual-

ly shun serious offerings, apparently
preferring frivolous comedies and
light musicals. Grim drama about

the war itself are shown several

years after the end of hostilities.

If war would bring a boom in the-

atre grosses it would probably have

a similar effect on film attendance,

at least in the U. S. However, the

foreign market, which is a vital por-

tion of Hollywood's source of in-

come, would be drastically curtailed.

There is a large English contingent

in Hollywood, many of whom were
in the last war and are still young
enough to be called for service if

hostilities break out again. Some of

the prominent actors who might go
include Charles Lau^hton, Basil

Rathbone, David Nlven, Errol Flynn,

Boris Karloff, Ronald Colmahi Leslie

Howard, Brian Aherne and Victor

McLaglen.
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ANOTHER BIG ONE FROM
RKO RADIO OPENS AT

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL

THIS WEEK. and smack on

the heels of that current RKO RADIO big

one-'1N NAME ONLY"-which has been

drawing sensational summer business to

the Music Hall for the past THREEWEEKS

!

PICTURESi

\

Here's Glorious Ginger in a show alive with
great selling angles!.. .Title, theme, direc-

tor, cast—and story treatment as modern
as next Spring's Paris fashions!... Ginger

as a park-bench Cinderella who moves in

on a millionaire as professional family
trouble-shooter .... Laughs and romance
keyed to entertainment's perfect pitch by
GREGORY LA CAVA, who gave you
"Stage Door."

FIFTH
AVENUE
GIRL" Witk

PANDRO S. BERMAN in Charge of

Production. Screen play by. Allan ScoH.

WALTER CONNOLLY
VERREE TEASDALE
JAMES ELLISON

TIM HOLT
KATHRYN ADAMS

FRANKLIN PANGBORN

Produced and Directed
by GREGORY LA CAVA.
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Manager to Essay Writing Career;

Theatre-Exchange Personnel Moves

has taken over at Linwood. Jack
WiiininBham returns to assistant

manager at Uptown, Jimmy Chap-
man is new manager at Waldo.

Omaha, Aug. 22.

EJ ward Forester, theatre man-
a^<?r and e.\hibitor in Nebraska for

II yours, has quit as manager of Tri-
Stafes' Omaha to enter the writing
licld. He has had several stories

printed in national magazines the

past year. Forester and his family
will move to California Sept. 1.

John V. Maddox, owner of the

Loow. Scotia, Neb., sold the house to

R. W. Dailey of Scotia.

Art Olsen new treasurer at States'

Omaha, replacini; Arthur Ofe, re-

signed. Chester Washburn moved to

chief of service.

Joe Rosenberg, RKO salesman, re-

signed to join Monogram sales. Ed
Stengel moved here from RKO ex-
change, Minneapolis, to

.
replace

Rosenberg.

Four local exchanges getting a
face-lifting in pi-eparation for new
sea.son's biz. Monogram is moving
t=) larger quarters while Republic,
Columbia -and Universal being en-
larged and redecorated.

Sork-Blork Swap Houses
Philadelphia, Aug. 22.

E.xchan3e of houses by the Sork-
Block interests occurred last week.
Th4 Sorks take over the Rio, Read-
ing, while the Blocks get the Rio,
Schuylkill Haven, Pa. Other houses
in the string not affected.

Deal whereby William Greenfield
take.^ over the Baltimore and Sher-
wood from Joseph Forte is said to
be a leasing arrangement for 10
ynar.^.

Harry Chertcoff has acquired two
houses in Middlelown, Pa., owned by
Aaron Palmer. They are the Elks
and the Majestic.
New Jewel closed by Iz Borowsky

for alteratio|j<;,..

Warners open two hew houses to-
morrow (Wednesday), They are the
Stale, Chester, Pa., and the Levoy,
Millville, N. J.

The Holme, Philadelphia, as well
as store space and the ground, has
been sold to Melvin J. Fox, Marion
Sablosky Fox, Lewis Sablosky and
Sadie Sablosky. House, seating 1,800,

is under lease to Stanley Co. of
Arherica (Warners), Property, aS'

sessed at $147,000, was held for sale
at $225,000 and was disposed of, sub
ject to a mortgage, for $125,000.

Lionel Friednian 4c COj»-tepresenting
Lee Si Co., ha'n'dlcd the sale.

Tancey's Theatre Plans

St Louis, Aug. 22.

William L. Yancey, Brookfleld, Mo.,
has taken bids for new 700-seater to

be erected in BrookHeld.
The 400-seater operated by C. W.

Gordon of Bloomfleld, Mo., at Dexter,
Mo., destroyed by fire of unknown
origin. House opened in April.

The Lory, 500-seater, operated by
Herbert Lory at Highland, III., taken
over by Louis and Gus Keresolas,
Springfield, III.

Egyptian Amu.s. Co., Harrisburg,
III., which operates houses in south-
ern' Illinois, acquired the Capitol,

200-seatcr, Rosiclare, III., front Mrs.
W. E. Dimick.

C. T. Dusinberre. fornter RCA
sound engineer, is building new 300-

seater in Red Bud, III., opening
planned for Sept. 1.

Jack Harris has added the Stale.

Alton. III., and a new theatre in Hull.

111., to string for which he books
films.

The new Clark. Barry. 111., skedded
for late August opening.

Sol Goldbarb having his Rilz, East
Alton, III., face lifted.

Buck Lewis who quit the exhibi-
tion field to become the head of au-
tomobile agency for Rolla and Le-
banon. Mo., has sold si'e in Rol.i to

the Gasconada Amus Co.. which
plans to erect a 500-ser.ter. Comoany
also operates the Rolla, same town.

Rosen Heads GN In Mpls.

Minneapolis, Aug. 22.

Eph Rosen, formerly with RKO,
appointed Grand National branch
manager here, succeeding William
Crystal, resigned to become North
Dakota salesman with RKO.

Mldwesco Moves
Kansas City, Aug. 22.

Change of managers in several Fox
Midwe.st K. C. houses. Jerry Baker
and Lewis - Sponsler. managers of

local suburbans, left their assign-
ments to carry on a special promo-
tion campaign throughout the mid-
west territory.
Charles Barnes moved from Lin-

wood, here, to the Granada, Kansas
City, Kan. Harry Bederman, former-
ly assistant at the first run Uptown,
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Ed Boss, an Apt Pupil

Wilmington, Del., Aug. 22.

Kdwin Ross, manager-director at

Robin Hood theatre, Arden, Del.,

started one Sunday morning to learn
how to fly an airplane. By that mid-
afternoon, under direction of John
Benedict, he had received his solo

papers. Flew solo from Bollanca
Field to Carrcrpft eight hours after

starting to learn. Ross previously
had been in a plane only twice, as a

passenger.

Hanson's Injonctlon

Lincoln, Aug. 22.

District Judge Fallobn granted a
temporary injunction to Oscar W.
Hanson to restrain Dorwin L. Frank
and Lewis M. Billings from inter-

fering with him in. operation of the
Plaza, Humboldt, Neb, Hanson said

he bought the house from the de-
fendants last June, Contract gave
them the right to repurchase the
property by naying him $4,500 on or
before Jan. J, 1940, his petition re-

lated. He alleges the defendants
have taken possession of the thea-
tre without complying with the
terms of the contract.

Bailey's 8th and 9th
Atlanta, Aug. 22.

C. Tom Bailey, operator of colored
theatre chain, boosted his local
string to nine last week when he
bought Harlem and Lincoln from
Mike Schainc.

Schlne Shifts
Syracuse, Aug. 22.

Wholesale changes in the Syra-
cuse RKO-Schine setup announced
by Gus Lampe, managing director.
Erie Wright, manager of Paramount,
goes to Strand, reopening after sum-
mer shutdown. Pat McGee, man-
ager at Eckel, succeeds Wright at
Par. Irving Cantor, chief of service
at Keith, to Strand as ass't manager,
and Gregory Peggs, chief of service
at Paramount, becomes assistant at
that house, Joe Goldstein, assistant
manager at Paramount, gets same
post at Eckel, and Richard Whitaker
becomes chief of service at Keith'is.

House Reviews

CAPITOL, WASH.

Patterson Takes Over
Los Angeles, Aug. 22.

R. G. Patterson took over Sunset
from Carroll Blake, who continues
operation of his Clinton theatre.
Rube KuUa's Star, closed a' month

ago, reot^ens Sept. 1.

Burke & Bayless remodeling their
Nuart, Sawtelle. Work also starts
within three weeks on their new
Bee-Bell theatre in L. A.

Bill Braman, in association with
Cabart Theatres, reopened Temple,
San Bernardino.

Now the 20th Centnry
Buffalo, Aug, 22.

The Century, formerly operated by
Shea (Par), renamed the 20th Cen-
tury by Dipson-Basil, present opera-
tors. William Dipson, son of N. K.
Dipson, is manager of the theatre
with Don Harpole; formerly of the
Capitol, Wheeling, W. Va., assistant
manager, and Jerry Westergren han-
dling publicity.
Jack Beirkowitz, former Buffalo

Republic franchise holder, will be
given a testimonial dinner at Hotel
Statler Sept. 25.
Anthony Celeste erecting a new

theatre at Johnson City, N. Y.
Buffalo Variety dubrooms being

refurnished and redecorated under
contract with Gus Machares.

(Continued from page 18)

on encore to warble 'Dreams Come
True' as line goes through semi-
tango ballet, highlighted by appear-
ance of Evelyn Foster, 'Miss Wash-
ington. 1939,' in scarlet soangled
bathing suit, skull can and slippers
for effective toe workout. Gerrits
introduces her as beauty winner,
and, after four-way patter with Mur-
ray and Walsh, brings on Robert
Youman!;, whose vibraphone thump-
ing obtains good hand and encore,
Fague Springman, who looks like

authentic 'Virginia farm boy,' fol-
lows to put hands in his pockets and
tear off 'Water Boy' and 'Annie
Laurie' in ^ bariton-. that is solid in
results. Catholic University German
Band, seven hras. looters who really
give, troupe on next with line of
four boys in 'Dead End Kids' cos-
tumes. 'Beer Barrel Polka,' with
band .'blasting and kids hooflnr with
brooms and long loaves of Vienna
bread, leads into appearance of
Guthridge and Dorgan, two young-
sters who roll out two small barrels
for character tap with jitterbug
finale that scores solidly.
Gcrrits and Murray each introduce

somebody they 'found out in the
alley,' Cerrits being Joe Johnson,
midget Willard hotel bcll-hop for
strong-man gag, and Banks' being
James Evan.s. who gets out of a
strait-jacket in 20 seconds, each ade-
quate, but nothing more. Sylvia
Kaplowitz and Accordion Ensemble,
seven gals in evening gowiis, pump
out 'Play, Fiddle, Play,' 'La Cumpra-
sita,' 'Chopsticks' and 'Dinah,' fea-
turing swell vocals by Bernadette
Crouch, attractive bloiid.

. Gerrits finally takes it alone for
some story-telling, and everybody on
for the finale.

Biz oke. Craig.

HIPP, BALTO
Baltimore, Aug. 19.

Rochester ^Eddie Anderson), Bettv
Grnble, Franlcie IVfaster's Orch, Bobby
Lane & Edna Ward, Marian Francis,
Jay Matthews, Buddy Hughes; 'Blind
Alley' (RKO;,

$25,000 Theatre Fire
WichiU, Kan,, Aug. 22.

Fire completely destroyed the
Kansas theatre, owned and operated
by Charles Barron, who had only re-
cently, redecorated and remodeled it,

at Pratt; Kan., Thursday night (10).
The 600-seater was the smaller of
two houses owned by Barron in
Pratt, who also has two in Anthony,
Kan. Loss, including building, which
was leased, estimated at $25,000.
A fireman, fighting the blaze,

which was thought to have been
caused by lightning, fell from the
building and was seriously injured.

Hart, Boncher Upped
Gloversville, N, Y., Aug. 22.

Lou S. Hart, manager of Hippo-
"rome for last 11 months, appointed
nanager of the Glove, succeeding
''rank M. Boucher, district manager.
Tor Schine Enterprises, Inc. Latter
assigned executive position, and will
act temporarily as manager of the
Hipp until new manager is named.

Spokane's Price Cuts
Spokane, Aug. 22.

First admission price cuts in three
ve.ars took effect last week when
Evergreen lopped a nickel off after-
noon pi-ices at the State and Fox.
New price for both theatres is 25c;
evening continues at 40c.

ONE ON THE FIRE LADDIES
Omaha, Aug. 22.

The theatre at Dodge, Neb., is

owned and operated by the town's
volunteer firemen.

The house was- recently struck by
lightning and almost completely de-

stroyed before the fireladdies knew
anything about it,. Loss only partly

covered by insurance.

Patterson's Acquisition
Marion, O., Aug. 22.

H. C. Patterson, Blanchester, O..
acquired the Oakland, subsequent
run here, from L, J, Flautt, Colum-
bus. Scheduled to reopen Sept. 1,

as unit of Bowman Theatres, Inc.

Strongest layout presented here In
moons reflecting Itself in biz with
s.r.o. from opening to close. Marquee
strength of names holds up in play-
ing with fast entertaining doings all

the way through. Fronting his
smooth combo in pleasing fashion
handling the emcee stint as well as
intermittent vocals, Frankie Masters
presides in showmanly fashion, main-
taining a smart pace throughout.
Opening number, a fast working

out of 'Take Me Out to the Ball
Game.' starts matters; 'South Ameri-
can Way* follows for quick change of
pace. Sends Masters in with his
audience and strikes the proper
mood. Over-emphasized lighting ef-

fects could be dispensed with inas-
much as they detract from the real
business at hand.
Fast hoofery in jitterbug fashion

by Bobby Lane and Edna Ward,
youthful boy-and-girl duo, follows
briefly but effectively; tumbling and
aero stuff of male building to a sock
finish of head spins. A decided sock
resulting in a beg-off.
Marian Francis, band's femme vo-

calist, essays 'Comes Love,' nicely re-
ceived, and just right for Buddy
Hughes, next. Ojjening with some
tricks with handkerchiefs, Hughes
brings on his pooches for clever bal-
ancing and a novel interlude that fits

in here at just the right time.
Nifty introduction by Masters and

his crew brings on Bett.y Grable for
satisfactory vocals of *It's All Yours,'
'Don't Worry 'Bout Me' and 'Lady's
in Love.' Closes latter with some
hoofery which earns a return sans
the evening gown which comoletely
covered up the publicized underpin-
ning. Makes for strong ' encore
builder and a speech to get off.

' Nice novelty by Masters and his
aggregation, "Ten Little Bottles,' em-
ploying chromatically scaled bottles
puffed at by bandsmen for caliope
elTccl. makes good flash and sets spot
for Jay Matthews. Latter steps down
from trumpet chair for some spot-
lighted triple ton>!uing, all in the
correct groove and timed right for
introduction of Rochester next.
Stooge of the Benny air show oro-

ducas a howl on his entrance which
has him wearing a mangy white fur
coat: He gives out some effective
talk and crossfire with an off-stage
voice in imitation of his mentor.
Two routines of hoofery. the second
as presented in 'Man About Town,'
score heavily and tie matters up
tilhlly. Does just cnouch and leaves
his auditors in the right frame for a
final curtain announced by Masters
with a'reihtroduclion of the princi
pals and a closing musical sic.

BUrm.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSBEELS)

This bill offers a generally strone
average of newsworthy clips but
there isn't a single smash item in the
assortment. That's somewhat sur-
prising, because the week's news in-
eluded a number of standout hap-
penings—and usually the reels mir.
ror the news.
Not precisely new and given only

partial coverage for obvious censor-
ship reasons, the Fox clips of the
Reich's Siegfried Line, counterpart
of France's Maginot Line, are never-
theless fairly instructive and ab-
sorbing. Same company's shots of
Japanese airbombing Chunking lacks
the graphic impact of the Shanghai
pictures of two vears ago, but they're
grimly arresting.
Metro offers a clip of the New

York luncheon for the studio's juve
stars, Mickey Rooney and .Judy Car-
land, that demonstrates the difficulty
oi youngsters to retain their balance
and character in f^ce of the public-
acclaim &nd phony display they're
forced to undergo.
Paramount's treatment of the

Siqualus raising is ingeniously pre-
pared, carrying out the standard .set

by the same company in handling
the same subject before. Paramount
also clicks with shots of Ralph Gul-
dahl winning a recent pro golf tour-
nament in Pittsburgh. Pictures are
notable for the nujnber of missed
putts the cameramen managed to
catch. It's a shrewd switch from the
perfection theme such views nor-
mally carry. ,

Pathe flubs the po.ssibilitie^ on the
subject of crop rotation - develop-
ments in Tennessee, offering shots of
farmers at work and collecting the
prize awards for their eft'orts. But
the diagramic representation of the
actual monetary gain and other tang-
ible benefits from crop rotation is

neglected. Clip might have been a
genuine standout, but it's little move
than routine. Paramount's coverage
of the Nevada trainwreck is also an
example of missed opportunities.
While Pathe's shots of the wheat
harvest in the northwest olTers only

a suggestion of the mighty scope of

the subject. There are fewer po.<cd

publicity and stock shots, beauty pa-

rades, etc., than usual in the balance
of the bill.

'Birth of Movies.' made by Alli-

ance, a British producing company,
rounds out the bill. It is the English
conception of how motion pictures

developed from before Thomas Edi-

son's invention until the pro.<cnt-day

super-productions. Two-roel short

doesn't extend itself giving Ameri-
can inventors a break and is a bit

tedious in explaining pioneer film

technique. Earlier shots include an-

tique scenes of Mary Pickforri. the

initial plane flight over the Engli.sh

channel, Sarah Bernhardt and Tom
Mix.
Included are some official motion

pictures taken 6f the World War
with the explanation that this con-

flict forced all British studios to

close down. The.se serve as a

medium for introducing 'the clever

English comedian,' Charles Chaplin,

in well chosen clips from 'The

Champion.' Rudolph Valentino is

shown merely by means of a still

photo, with vocal tribute to his ef-

forts. Work ot Marlene Dietrich and
Emil Jannings in the film that

"brought them success in lilmdom
brought out considerable footage.

Sound is only sketchily treated, with

a lame effort made to explain scien-

tifically. Hol^e.

Projectionist's Suicide

In Booth Stalls Show

Vinson Prompted
Opelika, Ala., Aiig. 22.

'

A. T. Vinson, Jr., with the Martin
here, as assistant manager, promoted
to manager of the Strand, another
Martin tKeatrCi at.Elojala,. Ala'.

Bo^art Out of 'Trouble'

Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Wayne Morris replaces Humphrey
Bogart in top spot in Warners. 'Float
ing Trouble,' with GeOrge Amy di-

recting. Bogart is needed for 'Invis-

ible Stripes."

Jane Wyman Is opposite Morris,

Flint, Mich.. Aug. 22.

While a near-capacity audience

whistled and shouted for the show to

begin, Dorus Forshee, projectionist

in the Dixie theatre here, committed

suicide last week by hanging him.'iclt

from a water pipe in the projection

room. Start of show was held up for

30 minutes while sub could be ob-

tained and police completed their in-

vestigation.

Mrs, Alice Ingram, owner of thea-

tre, said she gave For.<!hee the usual

signal, ring of bell, to start screening.

When nothing happened for .some

time, she went to the booth to find

Forshee dead. Forshee, 34, left sev-

eral notes in the booth one addressed

to fellow union members a.sking that

he be buried with 'a union button in

my lapel and a paid-up card in my
pocket.'
Coroner L. H. Lambert attributed

the suicide to drink and despond-

ency.

Now pinylnir RlnKllni-ll. II. ('Irrim

HORTENSE CHRISTIANf
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SAME OLD NAMES THIS FALL
MubiaTs World Series Coup May

Have Repercussions Within FCC;

NBC CBS Holding Out Affiliates

Mutiial's coup in obtaining the ex-

clusive broadcast right to the forth-

coming World Series • games, with

Gillette Razor as the sponsor/ may

lead to serious repercussions within

the Federal Communications Com-
mission. Although he is confident of

lining up stations in the 154 towns
stipulated in the Gillette contract,.

Fred Weber, Mutual general inan-

ofc'er, scored Monday (21) the refusal

of NBC and Columbia to permit their

adiliated stations to clear time for

the. series.
" NBC and CBS have taken the po-

sition that they have made certain

commitments to sponsors and that an

integral part of these commitments
are their affiliated stations. Since

they, the networks, propose to live

up to their commitments, they ex-

pect their affiliates to live up to

their commitments with them. The
World Series, say NBC and Colum-
bia, is just another commercial to

them, even though the event itself

Js of importance to listeners, and
that it would be impossible for them
to justify to their sponsors any per-

mission to sidetrack the latter's pro-

grams for the four to seven broad-
casts of another advertiser cleared

by still another network.
Columbia emphasized further its

deterimination to stick 'by its guns'

on the issue. It did admit that the

only thing it fears is that the com-
plications ensuing from pressure

from listeners may do considerable
Injury to radio's good-will. After
Mutual announced its coup Thurs-
day (17), CBS and NBC were be-

«ieged with calls from affiliated sta-

tions, stating they had received bids

from Mutual and wanting to know
what they were to do about it. Co-
liunbia's thumbs-down policy was
decided at a meeting Monday (.21).

Shepard Gets Nix

CBS also got a call from John
Shepard, 3rd, head of the Yankee
nnd CoTonial networks, who ex-

plained that, as an age.nt for Mutual
in New England, it was his intention

to obtain CBS stations for Mutual's

World Series hookup. Shepard,

who is affiliated with NBC, was told

that there would not be any CpUph-
bia releases. Shepard is credited

with having brought Gillette, a Bos-

ton concern, into the deal.

Weber declared that he felt cer-

tain that he would be able to button
lip all his station requirements for

the Series by today (Wednesday),
but intimated that there were certain

questions of principle that he might
find necessary to have answered
through . the proper authorities.

Weber said that he understood that

NBC and Columbia's stations were

,
Independent and not owned by the

networks. These broadcasts, he
ndded, would be carried under a

Jicense which requires the station to

.lerve the public interest, convenience
and necessity. Weber said that it

was, as he saw it, up to the st.itions,

and not the opposition networks, to

decide whether they could carry

public Interest features.

CBS Scores 'Package' Deal

Columbia also pointed out that It

had taken its position on other eco-

nomic grounds. It slated that Mu-
tual was offering the stations a pack-
nge arrangement 'whereby they are

to be paid for an hour each day on
the first four Series broadcasts, with
all the other, time going to the Series

being on a gratis basis. The net-

work held that such a deal would
be upsetting to its and NBC's com-
petitive position. When, said CBS,
it carried the Series for Ford Mo-
tors in 1935 and 1936, the affiliated

stations were paid for every hour
they devoted to these broadcasts.

' If Mutual Had seen fit to do the

same thing, it (CBS) might not haye
been so firm in its present taboo.

Weber declared that the stations

On the Gillette list, would be paid
'.ard rate and not 30% of it, as was
•he practice of the other networks,
le scouted 'as absurd' the opposition

(Continued on page 36)

Series' Candidates

Announcer and commentator
lineup for the forthcoming
World Series games over Mutual
will be announced by J. P.
Spang, president of the Gillette.

Razor Co., just before he sails

for Europe at the end of this

week. Reported to be included
in the list of mike candidates
submitted by Mutual to Judge
K. M. Landis are Red Barber,
who has been calling 'em this -

season over WOR, Newark; -

Johnny O'Hara, spbrtscaster for
KWK, St. Louis, and Bob Elson,

of WGN, Chicago.
Survey by the Co-operative

Analysis of Broadcasting on the
World Series of 1938 showed a
listening average of 33.2%, which
constitutes a third of the sets of

the country. The average foi:

the 1937 series was 25.3%. The
1938 average for the Chase &
Sanborn - Charley McCarthy
shows was 40.4%, while for Jack
Benny (Jell-O) it was 35.3%.

WCKY RELEASE

AVOIDS SUIT;

WKRC SOLD

Explanation of NBC officials last

week for issuing a release to WCKY,
Cincinnati, so that the latter could

Join CBS Sept 24, was that they re-

alized that they would have become
involved in a long drawn out suit,

which in the meantime would cause
much confusion among NBC clients

and salesmen. The salesmen wouldn't
have been able to tell the time-
customers which station In Cincin-
nati would be on the hookup after

Sept. 24.

Under the new arrangement, WSAI
becomes the exclusive Cincy outlet

for blue (WJZ) network programs.
WLW will fill a similar function for

the red (WEAF) link. Mutual pro-

grams, it is figured, will turn to

WKRC, which CBS last week sold to

the Cincinnati Times-Star for $275,-

000 after first asking $325,000. Co-
lumbia bought WKRC six years ago

for $300,000 and is reported to have
spent over $150,000 since in new
studio.":, equipment,- etc.

If the FCC approves, the Times-
SU-ir gels the station Sept. 24.

KCMO, K.C, Joining

Mutual Net Sept. 30;

Stewart Now Manager

Kansas City, Aug. 22.

KC.\iO becomes affiliated with

MuUisl Sf pi. 30. It's first MBS re-

lease will be the Ed Thorgerson-

La Paliiia series which starts on

that date. WHB has been the lone

Mutual afr;iiate here, but this station

does not operate on evening time.

Jack Stewart, formerly with

WFIL, Philadelphia, recently be-

came KCMO's manager, replacing

Larry Sherward, who now is servic-

ing the accounts backed by thrown

Drug Stores on KCMO. Clarence

Brcazenl has Ihe newly created po.<;t

of bjsincis manager with the' sta-

tion.

O. S. McPhe:-son, editor and pub-

lisher of the .Kansas City Journ-»i,

has applied to the FCC for permis-

sion to buy a part interest in KCMO
which bEs been co-operating with

the paper on news and publicity.

SPONSORS RETAIN

FAMILIAR STARS

CommerciRl Shows Also In-

dicate the Same Number
of Comedy Stanzas as Last

Year — Walter O'Keefe
and Milton Berle Offset

Jolson and Cantor, Absent
Thus Far

DAYTIME SERIALS UP

Of ail Ihe commercial network

shows scheduled for opening in the

fall, not E single one represents a

name new to radio listeners or a new
programing idea. Changes may come
after the first 13-week cycle, but for

the start there will be as many com-

edy stanzas as there were last season,

and, despite the forecast of some ad
agency impresarios as of last spring,

the audience participation or quiz

type of program will have as many
sponsored delegates on the networks
as prevailed during the 1938-39 span.

One Drama Addition

Only one new evening dramatic,

show is listed among the fall com-
mercial debuts. It's the 'Sherlock

Holmes' series that Basil Rathbone
will do for Grove's Quinine on the
NBC-blue and recorded for later use
on WOR, New York. Only comics of

last season's coterie who, from pres-

ent indications, will be missing are

Eddie Cantor, and Al Jolson. After

A two-year absence, Milton Berle re-

turns with en assignment from
Quaker Oats. With Walter O'Keefe
In Jolson's spot for Lifebuoy, these

entries cheek off the absence of Can-
tor and Jol.son so far as numerical
representation is concerned. (Jolson,

as detailed elsewhere, is currently

in N. y. talking a deal with Pepsi-

Cola.)

Departure of Rudy Vallee Sept. 28

from the Standard Brands payroll

will reduce the number of hour va-
riety shows not dominated by a

comic, or comedy act, to one, namely,
Grapenuts' Kate Smith session. For
Alec Templeton's half-hour musical

shov; it will be merely a change In

check signatures, the new one being

that of Miles Laboratories (Alka

Seltzer), but rating as a newcomer is

the Warner Bro.s. studio show which
a co-operative group unfolds on Mu-
tual Sept 29. It will be lagged 'Let's

Go 10 Hollywood,' and have Leo
Forbslein a.' maestro.

More News Sponsors

Where ihe fall sponsored li.«t shows
a marked .'.'.epping up is in the news
division. Brov.n & Williamson will

have a cro.'s-conntry hookup of over

80 .«;tati6n.'; on CBS with Paul Sulli-

van a.<- the bulletin-cast, while Pal-

mer B.'-os. 'mattresses) has already

(20) istarled a .<<erie.s combining the

talents ol loiir NEC specialists in that

field.

Network da.ytime schedules will be
loaded down with more dramatic se-

rials than ever. Among the newcom-
ers are 'Hildc Hope, M. D.' (Wheat-
ena), 'One of the Finest' 'Cordon
Br.kinp), 'My Son and I' (General

Foods), 'S'c'.f.y Girl' 'Corn Prod-

uct.") and "1 Lc\e a Mystery' (Stand-

ard Bi;inrt<.). Last had previously

been cojifired tea ;6st Coast release.

NEW NBC RATE CARD

MAY BOOST RED W
NBC expect.'? tc make it.s new rate

card available to the trade next

week. Slated for r.n overall increase

lis the red 'WpAF) network. Indi-

1 cations i/e th,at this will be around
m'c.
As for the blue iWJZ) link, the

rates lor ttveraJ spots are due for a

shaving.

CBS' rtle ciird v,as issued a week
ago with ';:;lf jai!:ts in about the

' tame vein rs the NBC-Red,

Joint NAB Committee Getting Kaye's

Music Reservoir Plan Today (Wed.);

ASCAP Group Studies License Plan

Who?« Who?

Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Presence here of Larry Hol-
comb, of the Sherman K. Ellis

agency, and Harry Holcombe, of
the William Esty outfit, i.'- caus-
ing

. considerable confusion.
Caught in the similarity of
names was Bob Loewit, of the
William Morris 'office, who
sought to sell Larry Holcomb a
singer for the Joe Penner pro-
gram.
He had Harry Holcombe to

lunch for the sales buildup, but
soon discovered his mistake. It

still goes on the expense
voucher.

AFRA, WESTERN

NETS REACH

AGREEMENT

Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Radio networks of the west are

due to adopt a new regional network

talent agreement for commercial

programs, covering 11 western

states, this week. The schedule of

minimum fees and basic conditions,

which was negotiated by I. B. Korn-

blum oh behalf of the American

Federation of Radio Actor.i, and

Naylor Rogers, heading the commit-
tee of advertising agencie.', only
needs okay of the networks for final

signaturing.

Proposed contract carries two
clauses which have caused pro-
longed dispute. They are the pro-
posal for AFRA. to admit to mem-
bership all eligible artists, thereby
keeping it an open union, and for

the agencies to use only those per-
formers who are in good standing
with this Federation.

The only touchy clau.^e provides
that walkout of performers be out-

lawed In the event of a strike and
specifies that there will be no stop-

page of work while differences

which may arise are arbitrated,

'HUda Hope, M. D/ Gets

NBC Buildup Prior to

Commercial Takeover

Sydney Kaye, who is serving ?.<!

special counsel for the National
Association of Broadcasters in its

current controversy with the Amer-
ican Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers, will submit his mu-
sic reservoir plan to a joint meet-
ing of the NAB's e.teeutive board
and copyright committee in New
York today (Wednesday). The sub-
mitting will be done through Ne-
ville Miller, NAB prez, who went
over the plan at a meeting with
Kaye yesterday (Tuesday).
Kaye, Monday (21 ), denied the re-

port that he was negotiating with
the Society of European Stage Au-
thors and Composers, with the view
of making the latter the • key part
of his reservoir plan. He axplained
that his meetings last week with
Paul Heinecke, head of SESAC, had
to do strictly with a CBS proposi-
tion, namely a renewal of the net-
work's contract. NBC has ju.st re-
newed with SESAC for five years.

Buck Back
Gene Buck returned from the

west Coast last Thursday (17), but
deferred appointing ASCAP's radio
survey committee until the latter
part of this week. This commit-
tee will not negotiate a contract
with the broadcasters, but will study
the broadcasting situation for the
purpose of preparing a plan of li-

censing which it will submit to the
Society's board of directors at i'lS

next meeting. Sept 28.

Meanwhile, the barrage of ipublic

statements has stopped on both the
NAB and ASCAP fronts. The NAB
membership meets in Chicago Sept.
15 to discuss the setting up of a
fund to develop its own music
caUlog, while ASCAP holds to its

position that the broadcasting in-
dustry must pay a sufficient amount
of money to keep the music indu.i-

try going, regardless of the percent-
age of ASCAP music it uses, if it

wants to go on using such music.

VALLEE'S HLM

DIRECTING

AMBITION

NBC is underwriting the package
cost of the 'Hilda Hope, M. D.,' .<,e-

rial between this Saturday (2ti).

when the show makes its debut, and
Oct 7, when Whealena becomes its'

sponiior.' It's a ca.>« of building or I

framing up the program so that it

'

will have an e.stabli.=hed audience on
the commercial takeover.

The serial is owned by a freelance
producer, Himan Brown, and the

show Is set on package cost basis

both as a suslainer and commercial.
It will be a ohce-wetkly .'.tanza, S.il-

urdays from 11:30 to 12 noon on the

red (WEAF) link. Scltna Royle will

be .'Starred.

Harrison, Me., Aug. 22.

Rudy Vallee, appearing in 'Man in
Possession' at the Deertrees slraw-
hat says he is not insisting on
$20,000 per se.ssion after his contract
with Standard P-ands expires Sept
28.

Vallee stated that his future am-
bitions included a yen to direct film.s,

and that he meant to make a tech-
nical study of production in Holly-
wood this fall. Concluded by say-
ing that he'd like to divide his lime
between the Coast and Maine, giving
N. Y. a wide berth.

Alka-Seltzer Takes Barn

Dance for 7th Year

Durhain Joins Kastor

George Durham, formerly time
buyer for Morse International, has
joined the radio department of H. W.
Kastor 4c Sons in ."hicago.

Durham^s " last as.>;ignment for
Morse wa.s the pur'ha'ing of some
of the local time which Vick Chemi-
cal will use in its big ;.pot cfmpaign
this fall.

Chicago, Aug. 22.

National Barn Dance has been
.'ignatured for still another year by
Alka.^Seltzer, starting Sept 30. Will
add 16. stations to the previous hook-
up and will gallop over 83 stations
on the NBC. blue.

Alka-Seltzer has sponsored the
WLS National Barn Dance show
.^ince July, 1933. Set through the
Wade agency here.

John Facenda has been a.'.s'f;ned

to handle 'Musical Night Cap,' new'
commercial for Camden Beer on
WIP, PhiUy, from midnight tc
1 a.m.
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FCC Again Rebuked by Court;

YankeeWebsProtestonWMEX

May Usher in New Value Scale

Washington, Aug. 22.

U. S. Court of Appeals again

slapped the FCC last week in a new
decision. Rebuke came in decision

which dismissed appeal by. Yankee
Network from Commish decision

granting power boost to Station

WMEX, Boston. Northern Corpora-

tion, operating WMEX, had been
granted permission to increase juice

to 5 kw, and protests from Yankee
stations had been dismissed by Com-
mish. Yankee then took case to

Court of Appeals.

FCC lawyers challenged right of

court to hear the appeal, and argued

that Congress, in the Cbrnmunicatiohs

Act contemplated no right of appeal

from Commish decisions granting

rew or increased facilities when such
appeals were based on claims of

existing licensees that they were eco-

nomically affected.

'One of the chief concerns of Con-
gress was to guard against monop-
olies and to preserve competition,'

Commish said.

'It is difficult to understand,' Court
decision replied, 'how this result

could be achieved by deliberately or

carelessly licensing so many new
competing stations as to destroy al-

ready existing ones, and possibly the

newly created ones as well.'

Decision was looked upon here as

spanking FCC legal division for oft-

repeated statements that existing li-

censees have no legal right to appeal

on economic grounds when new li-

censes or boosted facilities are grant-

ed for competitors. It is believed

that economic factor in such cases,

long belittled by Commish, will take

on new and vital stature in hearings
to come.

'

'While the Commission was large-

ly occupied, in its earlier years, with
finding qualified licensees and con-

trolling electrical interference,' de-

cision states, 'now a new problem
has developed, which is just as im-
portant as electrical interference and
which the Commission must meet
and solve. The : rapidly increasing

number of stations and the resulting

competition for advertising as well

as program 'talent' has just as dan-
gerous po^ibilities as electrical in-

terference. The public interest re-

quires not merely that a maximum
quantity of minimum quality service

shall be given. It competition
Is permitted to develop to that

extent, then the larger and more
effective use of radio in the public
interest cannot be achieved.

Non-Revlewable
'The method of uncontrolled com-

petition argued for by the Commis-
sion in the present case is in fact

one way of creating monopolies. If

it were allowed to go on unre-
strained, according to its theory df
non-reviewable arbitrary power,
n6ne but a financial monopoly could
safely exist and operate in the radio
broadcasting field. The Commission
justified its action in this case, and
justifies its contention in theory, by
assuming that if a chain, operating
several broadcasting stations, or a
company which owns both news-
papers and broadcasting stations, is

able to carry one of them financially,

even though the latter station is not

j
able to support itself, then the lat-

I ter connot protest against destruc-
tive competition. The result of this

policy might well be to destroy or
frighten from the radio broadcast-
ing industry any Independent sta-

tion attempting to operate on its own
resources; and to leave in the field

only monopolies which were suffici-

ently supported financially to with-
stand the destructive competition
which might result from arbitrary,

careless action upon the part of the
Commission in the granting of new
station licenses.'

Decision dismbscd the Yankee ap-

peal on ground that protesting sta

tions had failed to ^hpw.that more
power for WMEX would hurt them
financially.

One lawyer who appeared before

Court in the case summed it up this

way:
'Everybody lost. The Commission

lost on the law and the Yankee net

work lost on the facts.'

Kaltenborn Shows 'Em

London, Aug. 22.

When British Broadcasting

Corp. invited H. V. Kaltenborn
to give a powwow in a hews
program (12), it little knew it

had a hornet in its nest. CBS
ace commentator spoke for 12

minutes on lews presentation as

conceived by the U. S. webs,

and his description of detailed

on-the-spot coverage of major
events at home and throughout
the world made BBC methods
sound, by comparison, like a dull

recital of official handouts.
Broadcast brought many com-

ments from listeners, who won-
dered why local news dissemina-

tion could not be O" similar

vigorous lines.

Chi Police Set

Back On Dr. L Q.

Lottery Charge

Chicago, Aug. 22.

Grant advertising agency has prac-
tically won its fight against the Chi-
cago police department, which at-

tempted to stop the Dr. I. Q. quiz
show for Mars on the contention that
it was a lottery and a game of

chance.
Master of chancery here last week

handed down a decision that in his

opinion the quiz show was a test of

skill and not a game of chance. In
making this decision he upheld the
injunction obtained by the - Grant
agency restraining the police from
interfering with the performance of
the program over the air from lo-

cal origination in the Chicago thea-
tre. While the decision may tech-
nically be changed by the court
when it gets the master's report, it

is considered extremely unlikely
that the court will reverse this
ruling.

Also, the Dr. I. Q. show is leaving
Chicago this week to shift origina-
tion point to Pittsburgh. However,
the master's decision is figured im-
portant as setting a precedent should
a similar question of legality arise
elsewhere; .

STUHLDREHER FOR SALE

WTMJ, Chicago, peddling Notre

Dame Star on FootbaU

Milwaukee, Aug. 22.

WTMJ here has signatured Harry
Stuhldreher, U. of Wisconsin athletic

director and head football coach, to

a gridiron commentary deal and is

Lewis AUcn Weiss, general manager of . the Don Lee Network, states that
regardless of efforts made by NBC to wean away some of Don tree's com-
mercial kid show; for its Pacific links, the former has non-cancellable
contracts covering the following schedule of juve programs for this fall:

'Orphan Annie'-Ovaltine, 'Jack Armstrong'-Gcneral Mills, 'Phantom Pilot'-
offering the former member of Noti£. yLandendorf, 'Stamp Club'-RuskeU, 'Lone Ranger'-Weber Bread and 'David
namf'-z 'Pniir •Hoispmcn' for sDonsor- Adams'-Lava Soap.

NBC has tried for the past two years to crack Don Lee's monopoly of
S|>onsored children's programs. Latest NBC move in that direction was
to agree to let Ovaltine and General Mills service a wcstcoast hookup out
of San Francisco, from instantaneous platters taken off the NBC wires
while the serials were being fcd;to NBC midwest stations.

Dame's 'Four Horsemen' for sponsor

ship.

Prospective setup calls for a three-

a-week schedule continuing through

the nine-week Big 10 football season.

CBS GIVING BAND

PICKUPS SOME

PRODUCTION

Columbia Broadcasting is currently

adding a few productional touches

to its late hour sustaining pickups

of dance bands. Idea is to attempt

to relieve the sameness of such re-

motes, thereby tending toward a

surer hold on listeners and more or

less training 'em to dial to its wave-
length.

All announcers on the WABC,
N. Y., staff have been given biogra-

phies of the various crews and have
l>een directed to familiarize them-
selves with the background of each.

Allows for short comments on what
the band has done, personnel, etc.

In addition, the network is ar-

ranging a pickup routine that will

not have bands of the same style

following one another. It will ro-

tate swing, sweet, and sweet-swing
outfits in successive haU-hours. Net
picks up bands two hours nightly,

11 p.m. to 1 a.m. •

litigahon delaying

new troy station

Sloan's 99-Station

Hookop Is Record

High for NBC-Bhie

Largest network that has ever pre-
vailed on the NBC blue is the one of
99 stations which Sloan's Liniment
(W. R. Warner & Co.) has bought
for the 'Battle of the Ages,' starting
Sept 30. It will fill the Saturday 8-

8:30 p.m. slot Quizzer has been do-
ing duty for Vince, another Warner
product, during the past several
months.
Another big hookup for the com

ing season is the 106 stations which
Tums will use for its 'Pot of Gold*
stunt on the red link Friday nights
(9:30-10). This account is now in a
Monday night spot on the NBC red

Sweeney's Chief
Washington, Aug. 22.

Warren Sweeney, dean of CBS an.

nouncers here, was named chief an-

nouncer of WJSV Thursday (17).

Sweeney has been with CBS here

since 1932.

Troy, N. Y., Aug. 22.

Coloney Harry C. Wilder's Troy
Broadcasting Co. has obtained from
FCC an extension of its construction
permit for WTRY until Feb. 27, 1940.

Postponement of starting dale for

work on transmitter was found nec-
essary until the appeals of WOKO-
WABY, Albany, and Tri-City Broad-
casting Company, of. Schenectady,
are decided. Both seek to block erec-

tion of a commercial station here.

Decision on their appeals to upset
FCC's okay of the transmitter has
been awaited for sometime from
Court of Appeals of District of Co-
lumbia. Harold K. Smith's Albany
outlets contend that the new Troy
station would take advertising rev-
enue, actual and potential, from
them. Tri-City, long and unsuccess-
ful applicant for authorization to

build in Schenectady, argues that a
Troy station would interfere with its

chances. Joseph P. Tumulty is at-

torney for the Schenectady com-
pany.

Original plans were to open
WTRY by Feb. 1, 1938, but litigation

repeatedly forced postponement of

construction. FCC gave Wilder and
local associates a final green light

last year.

Small Musical Units

Replace WNEW's Band
First unit of musiciatis which will

replace the studio baiid ' at WNEW,
N. Y., has been set by Merle Pitt
station musical director. WNEW
has had its house crew on an eight-

week notice in preparation of break
ing it up and substituting small units
easier to sell for sponsored shows
Large band had never been sold.

Pitt's initial group, which will be
used as a quartet or quintet consists

of Frankie Froeber, piano; Phil
Krause, vibraphone; Sammy Frey
accordion; Michael (Mac) Ceppos,
fiddle; Dick Kissinger, bass, Others
are currently being auditioned.

VlrfU V. Evans, owner-operator of

WSPA, Spartanburg, S, C, has re-

turned from state capitol following
close of 1939 general assembly.

WFH, Philly, Contracts

Flock of Coast Discs

Inside Stuff-Radio

Douglas Coulter, of CBS, New York, is editor of a volume of radio
scripts from The Workshop,' just published by Whittlesey House ($2.75).
The number of radio scripts reaching book form is increasing and no
doubt are useful to craftsmen and production people. It does not seem
likely that ordinai-y readers will get much kick out of scripts in which
invariably sound effects are an all-important factor in making tifcm come
to hfe.

In listing on its latest rate cai-d, effective Sept 15, the various services
CBS makcis available to advertisers, the network failed to include the news
and public affairs department is headed by Paul White. CBS rates this
department as supplying sponsors with more service than any of those
listed: Like NBC's similar department. White's setup supervises all corn-
mcrcial news and commentator programs.

"'"

One half of the 30-minute period purchased on Columbia web by General
Mills will be used by the Knox-Reeves agency and the other 15 minutes
by Blackett-Sample-Hummert agency.
BSH will put 'Carolyn's Golden Store' into its 15-minute slot Knox-

Reeves still undecided as to its program which will be for either Bisquick
or Wheaties.

Stanley Hubbard, general manager of KSTP, St. Paul-Minneapolis, has
advised the agency time buyers through a circular letter that the station,
which is slated to go 50,000 watts will not raise its rates until it has been
able to measure its increased audience. The 50,000 kilowatt plant is now
being installed and Hubbard expects it to be in operation shortly after
Sept. 1.

At a WSYR, Syracuse, staff conference with boss Harry Wilder present
a sample news transcription was played to illustrate a point One of the
news items which caused traffic manager Florence Cummings to. blush
was the planted announcement of her engagement to Fred Jeske, another
staff employe.

Kansas City's oldest locally-sponsored program which Is conducted by
Charles Lee Adams, formerly of show biz, ticks .T its seventh milestone
over WHB this week. Broadcasts before 500 persons every week in audi-
torium of the sponsor, Jenkins Music Co. Uses kid amateurs.

Orrin Dunlap, radio editor of the N. Y. Times, has recovered from a
growth on his windpipe which . required ah operation. It prevented him
from fulfilling his date to speak about television at the N. A. B. convention
in Atlantic City last month.

'

NBC has issued a snappy brochure about 'Information, Please' and iti

8,000,000 audience of 'middle brows,' It spoofs the wisenheimers who
doped the Canada Dx'y stanza as too lofty in content for popular appeal.

WSPD is still in and definitely belongs to Toledo, Ohio. Mis-typograph-
Ically assigned to Florida in a VARinr item last issue.

KNX IN TENTATIVE

DEAL WITH AFRA

Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Columbia's KNX and American
Federation of Radio Artists got to-

gether on an agreement governing
wage scales and working conditions
for writers, directors, announcers and
sound effects men, subject to ap-
proval by CBS home office and
AFRA national board. I. B, Korh-
zlum, AFRA counsel,- is taking the
contract east for submission to Fed-
eration board.
Donald Thornburgh, Coast CBS

head, handled ' negotiations for the
network station.

Philadelphia, Aug. 22.

Going In heavily for script shows,
WFIL has inked a termer for 40
platters a .week for 13 weeks from
McGregor Transcriptions of Califor-
nia. Six different shows are included
in the group, some of them, like

'Mutiny on the Bounty,' being 13-

week serials, while others can be
discontinued at any time.
Screen player Lila Lee is featured

in one of the serials, 'Stars Over
Hollywood.'

Bergen's Miss-Outs

Hollywood, Aug. 22,

Edgar Bergen takes a three-week
holiday in Honolulu, but will miss
only two Chase & Sanborn programs.
Agency will pipe him in on the java
show from the island Sept.. 3. He
shoves off Aug. 23.

Regulars and giiestcrs will fill out
the program, with no substitution for

the ventriloquist

Sheehan Again Drafted

For Minn. State Fair
St Paul, Aug. 22.

Drafted for the second successive
yea?;, Al Sheehan, WCCO Artists'

Bureau manager, will take over the
reins as Director of Entertainment
for the Minnesota State Fair, Aug.
26-Sept. 5.

Sheehan first took over the job just
before the 1938 Fair, when the then
director died suddenly. This year
the State Fair Board petitioned
WCCO to loan "em Sheehan again.

Radio Helps Its Own

Dallas, Aug. 22.

KRLD, Times-Herald station, dra-
matically came to the aid of one of
its artists last week.
Marian Snyder, Stamps Quartet

pianist, needed unusual type three
blood for transfusion after he had
his tonsils out KRLD broadcast ap-
peal, and within 30 minutes 50 resi-

dents responded.

Finally Got 'Er
Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Eka Lanchester (Mrs. Charles
Laughton) has finally yielded to
radio.

She faces dat orl' debbil mike for
the first time on Kraft Music Hall
Sept, 21.

'Hornet'Staying

As Is; 'Not Aimed

At Younger Kids

• Detroit Aug. 22.

Although recent Varietv survey
among parents showed a majority
opposing the 'Green Hornet' serial,

WXYZ here contemplates no
changes in presentation or script of

the thrice-weekly show, which re-

volves around a newspaperman's war
on 'criminals within the law'.

According to H. Allen Campbell,
general manager of WXYZ, which
ships the 'Hornet' to an indie hookup
almost rivaling station's 'I.one

Ranger' serial, 'Hornet' was designed
primarily for men listeners and old-

er kids. As such, WXYZ officials

feel that show's more intricate plots

and presentation should not be al-

tered because a minority of young-
er kids listen in. Serial hasn't been
directed at latter element according
to Campbell, and station believes
few are affected one way or an-
other.

Meanwhile, WXYZ is all set to

break ground for its new five-kilo-

watt transmitter, which will be
erected on a 17-acre plot near De-
troit, Plans are all drawn, await-
ing only okay of FCC on boost to

5,000 wattage. Will take about six

weeks for completion- of transmitter.

Blossom Leaves Radio
Indianapolis, Aug. 22.

Roy E. Blossom, manager of ra-
dio station WFBM, Indianapolis,

since 1931, leaves the broadcasting
industry to return to the electric

utility business. This follows take- .

over of station by Jesse L. Kauf-
man.
Blossom gets position as secretary

and treasurer of the Indiana iGlectric

association, which is composed of all

electric utility companies In the
state.
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CBS RECORD NIGHT OF GAB
What, No Stars?

It was during a meeting of the executive committee of a major
manufacturing combine tliat the chairman asked the v.p. in charge of
advertising how he was- coming along with his radio campaign for
the coming season. 'Well,' began the ad man, 'you know we're going
jn for spot broadcasting exclusively this time. We've, bought news
periods, chainbreaks, participation programs . .

.'

'Yes, yes,' broke in the chairman, 'but who are the ."itars?*

'We've also,' continued the v.p., 'bought time signals, weather
reports . .

.'

Again the chairman interrupted. 'But who are our stars?'

The advertising v.p. was abashed for the moment and kept staring

at the campaign report that his ad agency had just turned in, and
which had appeared to him as representing one of the most sound /and
effective buys for the money that he had ever heard of.

'Well?' asked the chairman.
'I'm sorry,' remarked the ad man, 'there are no ."itars.'

•What, no stars?' echoed the chairman. Mumbling to himself, 'no

ktaTS,' the chairman picked up his papers and left the conference room.
He had been deprived of a staple topic of conversation which had been
his consistently for years at social gatherings and on the commuters'
special, namely, the stars that his company had on the air.

NBC SELLING ITS

CHAINBREAK

TIME

NBC, with a minimum of fanfare,

has -gone in for selling chainbreak
announcements on its managed and
owned stations. It represents a radi-

cal shift in policy. The American
Association of Advertising Agencies
has consistently condemned the in-

.vertlon of. spot announcements by
local stations between network com-
mercials, but-tbe. association's cam-
paign has had little effect. Stations

have contended that the 20 or 30-

second span between network pro-

grams is theirs to do as they please.

In (he case of NBC's new policy,

rare will be exercised in the length

of the announcement so as not to

cause any confusion in the listener's

nvind as to the identity of the suc-

ceeding, or preceding, network pro-
gram's sponsor. New policy also calls

for a higher rate for chainbreak an-
nouncements on red (WEAF) link

m. & o.'s than for those running on
blue (WJZ) network on m. 8c o.'s.

NBC is not referring to these be-

tween-program blurbs as chainbreak
announcements. It calls them 'ser-

vics annoiuicements.'

Manager for one of NBC's m. & o.

outlets reported over the past week-
end that, within 48 hours after send-

ing out notice to ad agencies that his

.•.tation would accept chainbreak an-

nouncements, every one available

was gobbled up.

Another NBC m. & o. policy change
Is that which makes WJZ and WEAF,
the New York key outlets, available

for commercial transcriptions at any
hour of the day or night. Use of

these had previously been confined to

early a.m. periods.

First Time In Frisca

San Francisco, Aug. 22.

For first time in their history.

KPO and KGO are accepting station-

break announcements. Outlets, both

managed and operated by NBC, are

now available for 2p-word plugs at

regular, gross rate charged for 100-

word announcements in special

periods.

Four sponsor."! have signed KPO
contracts immediately after the news
was released (Aug. 17). They in-

clude Van Camp Sea Food (through

Emil Brisacher), Fuller Paints

(through McCann-Erick.<;on5, Fla-

mingo Nail Polish (through
Buchanan & Co.) and Procter &
Gamble. Advertisers may boy no
more than four breaks a day and
must place them at least an hour
Bwoy from competing programs.

CUFFO SUBS

Editora Fill In for Flannery, but on
Gratis Basis

St. Louis, Aug. 22.

During Ihe .second week of the va-
cation of Harry Flannery, who con-
ducts a six-day-a-week 'Views on
the News' for l^arvel ciggies over
KMOX, editors of the Globe-Demo-
crat, an a.m. rag, and the only paper
in town hot owning a radio station,

subbed (or him. Dave Brown, Harry
LaMertha, Francis Douglas, Louis
LaCross and Bancroft Wells were
the subs.

During the first week of Flan-
nery's absence, George Grissey, of
U. P., Rich.ird Evert, of Trans-Radio,
and Robert Hereford, of INS, each
made t.wo appearances. All of the

subs worked culTo.

N. Y. Hotels Reflect

Fair's B.O. Flop; Feel

Out Radio on Duebills

Lid on duebills for New York
hotels has started to come off as far

as broadcasters are concerned. For

the first time since the local hostel-

ries, in anticipation of big business

during the N. Y. World's Fair, last

spring sidetracked the exchange
paper device, station reps are being
requested by one New 'York hotel to

find out whether their clients would
like to swap food and board for

time. The Belmont Plaza, one of the

Hilz rh.Tin, is (he hotel making the

ofler.

The holel is interested in stations

located around the Great Lakes, the

middle Atlantic states as fa south

as Baltimore, and all of New Eng-
land. The reps have been asked to

advi.se their stations that they can

make their own propositions; how
much time they want to Make avail-

able and how they want to handle

(he hotel's plugs.

RADIO MISSED OUT ON

COAST TRAIN CRASH

Ona Munson Succeeds

Claire Trevor for Rinso
Hollywood, Aug. 22.

.After weeks of auditioning, role

of Lorelei, fcmme lead in Edward
G. Robinson's 'Big Town' for Rinso,

was finally won by Ona Mun.son.
Claire Trevor had the pari for

.several seasons.

San Francisco, Aug. 22.

Crsfh of .streamliner 'CHy of San

Franci.sco' in Nevada desert, miles

from telephone wires, wasn't so good

for radio's special event boys. Salt

Lake and Reno stations passed it up.

KSFO. San Francisco, sent promotion

manaser Bob Drumni, announcer Tro

Harper land engineer Doc Howard on

all-night ride to .scene of wreck.

Trio'."' plan to broadcast from the

spot via private Southern Pacific

wire wa.": nixed when telephone com-

pany cited FCC rules. Lack of elec-

tricity prevented making transcrip-

tion.s. .=0 sroiip took their notes and

equipment to Carlin, picked up town

coronei- for an interview and cut a

record there. Record was airmailotl

I

to San Francisco and aired by KSFO
Tuesday morning <15).

I

Prospecting .later in bu.=hes near

cra.'-h, Drumn-t found blackjack evi-

dently to.sscd asvay by .saboteurs, and

I lied up .special Po.'-tal Telegraph line

1 to give KSFO scoop on the news.

Only Two . Programs in 7-11

P.M. Stretch Will Have
Music—-To Set Record as

Talkiest Night on Any
Network's Commercial
Schedule

KATE SMITH INTERLUDE

What gives promi.se of taking No.
l^rating as the talkiest night on the
aiFTor any network is the commer-
cial program schedule which CBS
has iinked up for Fridays this fall.

This same schedule, or at least one
program in it, may result in chang-
ing the status of Friday night as a
sort of 'Stagewait in network enter-
tainment. The Kate Smith show,
one of the CAB high-raters, is slated

to take over the 8 to 9 spot.

As for the palaver dominance of
Columbia's Friday night bill, there
are interludes of music only in two
of the eight programs that extend
from 7 to 11 p.m., while one of the

shows, Philip Morris, which features
a band, devotes .almost half of its

30 minutes to a dramatice sketch and
other talk. The two with musical
interludes are the Kate. Smith and
the Robert Ripley (Crown Cola)
shows.

Following is an analysis of the talk

ratio of the evening's programs, with
the latter listed in schedule order
and the figures representing minutes:

Frecram Time Talk
Amos 'n' Andy l.") 15

Lum & Abner 1."! 15

Prof. Quiz 30 30
Kate Smith 60 40
Phil. Morris. . 30 15

First Nighter.. 30 30.

Dr. Christian 30 30

Bob Ripley 30 25

Totals 240 200
Percertuiye 83%

Lohr Taking^

NBC Studio For

Atfiliates Meet

Lenox t.ohr has designated Studio

H, the largest in NBC's Radio City

plant, for his meeting with blue

(WJZ) network affiliate's Aug. 29.

All the supplementaries taking blue

programs have been included in the

invitation. It is understood that the

network will offer to switch around
the local option periods, providing

the new .schedule is not made avail-

able to Mutual commercials.

Meeting is slated to open at 10 a.m.

Included among the events is a

luncheon and a television tour.

Gathering was arranged after blue

affiliates voiced a protest against the

current setup of local option periods

during the convention of the National

As.sociation of Broadcasters, in At-

lantic City la.st month.

Lohr will also u.se the occasion to

call attention to the substiinlial pick-

up of business on the blue for the

coming fall.

Shefl 09 s Libel Suit Threat Again

Brings Up Station Liability Question

Fooling the Public

With the temperature in New
"Vork last night tTuesday) hov-
ering around 85 degrees, George
Putnam, on CBS' 'So This Is

Radio' program, gave weather
reports over CBS net that de-
scribed the city's temp as 10 de-
grees above zero.

Putnam wrapped himself up
in mittens, mackinaw, etc, and
did his stint from the refrigera-
tion room of the Waldorf-Astoria
hotel.

Texaco's $6,000

Tune Bill For

Coast Half Hr.

Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Texaco is running up a staggering
music bill for the Hollywood half of
its Star Theatre this fall. Kenny
Baker draws $2,000 a program on an
exclusive contract; Frances Langford
is down for $1,500, and David Broek-
man's musical setup calls for another
$2,500.

Buchanan agency has not yet de-
cided whether to engage a band to

background the dramatics in the New
York section, or keep the line open
for the Broekman theme and inter-

ludes. Figured that the line would
cost around $1,000, which may be a
saving over engaging a crew just for

the dramatics.
Jack Benny is trying to make a

deal with Buchanan whereby Baker
would be made available for the
Jell-O program, same arrangement
as last season. Rub then was that

Benny wouldn't allow his tenor to do
his dumb stooging routine on the
Texaco show. Benny has auditioned
all the tenors around town as a Baker
replacement, but came up with noth-
ing desirable.

Tony Stanford is still juggling an
offer from Buchanan to produce the
N. Y. dramatics. Illne.ss in his family

may force him to forego an earlier

deal with J. Walter Thompson agency
to head the London radio office. £d
Gardner has arrived from the east to

whip into shape the Hollywood half

of 'Texaco .show, which he produces.

Jack Runyon, Coast radio head for

Buchanan, will handle the business

details of the program.
With Ken Murray and another

comic, now being sought, drawing
pay on the Coast end, estimated that

western half will cost oiler around
$10,000 a week over all.

Unknown Gets Top

Spot in Oboler Play

Lew Danis, an unknown to Eng-

li.ih .speaking radio, will have the

lead ill 'Love Story.' the .'Vrch

Oboler play in that series on the

NBC-Rcd Sept. 2.
.

Danis is currently working in a

daily Procter gi G.'imble It.ilian-

);nigiia'-'C .stri;il. 'Ivo.y Ma.squos,' on

WOV. N. Y.

Lewis Cops Mutuars

Confrressonal Poll On

'Best News' Pnrveyor

Washington, Aug. 22.

More drum-thumping by Mutual
for Fulton. Lewis, Jr.. the nets
Washington commentator.

In a poll of members of Congres.'

.isking which commentator they be-

lieve gives best national news. 3!)%

I

of solons picked Lewis on top. Rat-

ings, as compiled by Mutual, showed
Lewis, 39%; Lowell Thomas. 18',',.;

H. V. Kaltenborn. 13'J; Edwin C.

Hill, 7%; Boukhagc, 5'i; and Al
Warner, 2%.

Elliott Roo.sevelt r.in seventh, but
didn't got enoii'.{h votes to fi'iure in

perccnla?o ralin'/s.

Montreal, Aug. 22.

Threat of libef action by the Shell

Oil Co. against station CKAC, on ac-

count of an attack specifically nam-
ing the company in a talk sponsored

by the Retail Merchants Assn., has

again brought question of liability of

broadcasters into the open.

Shell Oil last week agreed to

withdraw charges against station

CKAC after being given free time in

which to correct the impression

given by the Retail Merchants, who
periodically attack- various large

corporation policies as iniinical to

the interests of French-Canadians.

Premier Duplessis, who is also at-

torney general for the Province of

Quebec, has ruled that radio sta-

tions are not responsible for opin-
ions expressed by time-buyers .and
has stated that sponsors only are
liable in any damage action arising
from a broadcast.
But broadcasters have for som«

time been eager to have the ques-
tion of liability definitely settled
through some test case via courts.

MULL JOLSON

FOR PEPSI-COLA

• Pepsi-Cola was reported yester-
day (Tuesday) as interested in en-
gaging Al Jolson for a half-hour va-
riety show on one of the networks
this fall. Jolson is currently in New
York. The account recently went to
Newell-Emmett, Inc.

Other applicants for the business
were Lord & Thomas, McCann-
Erickson, Geyer, Cornell tc Newell
and Benton & Bowles.

Block's Swing Session

Back on Air SepL 12

With BaOrooffl Adjunct

Swing Sessions, which were aired
every Sunday morning from the Cri-
terion theatre. New York, by Martin
Block's Briake-Belleve-Ballroom over
WNEW, N. Y., will be renewed sUrt-
mg Sept. 12, but will be shifted to
Tuesday evenings at the Manhattan
Center,- N. Y. Criterion shows were
discontinued a year ago last spring.
Block will combine his broadcasts,

which WNEW will carry 8-9 p.m.,
with dances for which a 55c gate will
be charged. Hoofing will continue
each week till 1 a.m. Broadcast it-
.self will be free to M-M-B-Swing
Club membership, but those wishing
to stay for terping will have to arm
themselves with tickets. They'll be
segregated. Count Basie orchestra
jnd a numtter of smaller groups will
tee it off.

ScbiHin Held

A. B. Schillin. v.o. in i-h;irge of

sales for WAAT. Jcr.scy City, has
been given a new fivc-yc.nr contract,

which takes the place of the one-year
pact he got last January.

Schillin was part own* i" of Iht for-

mer Be.ss & Schillin agency.

20 More Stations

For Elliot Roosevelt

Effective Sept. 2, the news com-
mentary program of Elliot Roo.se-
velt, .sponsored by Emerson Radio
and Phonograph on WOR-Mutual
will pick up 20 more .stations which
will carry it to the west and mid-
west. Heretofore the program has
been confined to the east and Texas.
WCN, Chicago; CKLW, Detroit-

Windsor; WFIL, Philadelphia;
WDGY, Minneapolis; WWSW, Pitts-
burgh, and 15 stations of the Cali-
fornia Don Lee net will be added.
.Scries is currently carried by WOR,
New York; WAAB, Boston; WOL,
Wa.shjn.'>ton, and the Texas State net,
7:15-7:30 p.m. That time stays except
for WCN, WFIL, CKLW, and the
Don Lee net, which will get a repeat
at 10-10:15 p.m. eastern time.
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VHF. FOVR STAR NEWS
IVith Graliam MacNamee, H. K.
Baukhaee, Bill Stern, Nola Lux-
ford

IS Mins.
Palmer Bros. Matresscs
Sun, 5:15 p.m.
V/JZ, NBC-Blue, N. T.

fTuckcr Wayne & Co.).

Tdea t^chind this newly sponsored
newscast evidently is to present the
four most popular features of a daily

zittwspaper within 15 minutes. That's
crowding a lot into small space, with
the result that the tee-off broadMst
iiO) was dull and uninspired for the
major part of its air period.
Graham MacNamee m.c.s and pre-

sents general news; Baukhage ema-
nates from Washington with news of

the Capitol and international aiTairs:

Nola Luxford presents the women's
angle in the headlines, while Bill

Stern is on sports.
Program got a rather dull start

from MacNamee; he told about Sat-
urday's (19) rainstorm, forest fires

and the milk strike in sing-song
fashion. There was absolutely no
spark in his chatter, though it may
be the sponsor's (mattresses), idea
not to awaken anybody. Baukliage
detailing Washington's reaction to the
mounting crisis in Europe, picked up
the pace considerably. An experi-
enced (Capitol journalist (he was for-

merly one of the editors of the
United States News), Baukhage has
also had considerable experience on
local radio as a news commentator.
He's something on the order of H. V.
Kaltenborn, though side-stepping any
over-dramatics.
Pace dropped again with Nola

Luxford, who spouted some gush
about Mary Pickford . and Buddy
Rogers; the marriage of Brian Aherne
and Joan Fontaine, and the nuptials
of Tai-zan' Weismuller. It sounded
like so much balderdash coming
after Baukhage's dissertation on the
seriousness of Europe's affairs. She
was on a General Motors radio fash-
ion show a few years ago.

Bill Stern's staccato sports talk,

taken up chiefly with baseball scores,
gave the program a comparatively
fast windup. It sounded like ma-
chine-gun fire in a still night.

'

With three commercials spotted,
program is too heavy on sponsor-
plugging. All the comforts and
prices of the mattresses are extolled.
II it continues as is, the program
will undoubtedly be well-slept, Seho.

A.SK-IT-n.\SKKT'
Wllh Jim McVVilliaros

MIns., Thurs., H p.m. EDST
COLGATE DENTAL
W.\BC-CBS, New York

.

CBciiIoii & Bowles)

This is a return*. r for Jim ^.'cWil-

liams with his ac.idemic style of
quiz show, olTering the same $25, $10
and S5 prizes to three of the four
contestants, and the 'class' (studio
udleiice) chiming in with the cor-

rect answers when one of the com-
petitors falls down.
Now of familiar pattern, the re-

turn of the Colgate Dental show to
the air for another semester is sus-
ined only by the ni.c.'s profession-

ally good-humored spieling, plus, of
course, just how the sales graphs
terprol the show's popularity. Ap-

jarcntly the results in the past have
jccn good, because the entire CBS
eb o( 61. stations, including eight
om the Rockies to the Pacific, are

linked up for the McWilliams show.
Considering the $50 cash outlay

and the- free toothpaste to those
hose questions are used, it's a

cheauie for the sponsor that un-
doubtedly gets extra-value results
for such modest investment.
McWilliams' returner 'was marked

by (1) an unusually colorless quar-
tet of contestants; two femme and
two male, and (21. by what is a de-
parture for this type of m.c.ing

—

the mild ribbing of the machinist-
contestant's pronunciation of 'foist.'

There have been occasions oh audi-
ence shows when moronic mikesters
ere even wider open for a nifty
om m.c.s who refrained, however,

.<:o this emphasis on the 'foist' could
have been overlooked.

In the Q. and A. cycle, McWil-
liams. a veteran of the varieties,

might start thinking up a little

switcheroo on the formula. It's now
pretty stylized. The idea of the
ask-it-basket is no longer new, and

pro[cs."!.lon3Uy warm manner of
shepherding the show isn't quite
enou.Qh.
The commercial plugs are held In

reasonable restraint. .Abel.

JESSICA DBAGONETTE
Songs
39 Mins.
Thursday 8 p.m.
WJZ^NBC, New-Xork
Away from radio for some time

on a concert ' tour, Jessica Dragon-
ette returned on a 'Welcome Jessica'

airing which included short congrat-
ulatory talks by Lenox Lohr, prez
of NBC, and Orrin Dunlap, radio
editor of the New York Times. Gra-
ham MacNamee m. c.'d and Harold
Sanford, NBC conductor, directed a
house band. It was a one-time pro-
motional ihot.
Program proved a llstenable half'

hour, teed oft by a classical selec
tioii directed by Sanford. Miss
Dragonette covered a nice range in
good voice, using 'I Poured My Heart
Into a Song.' 'I Dream Too Much'
and 'Can't You Hear Me Calling,
Caroline,' latter augmented by a
choral background:
Lohr and Dunlap didn't take too

miich time, the former expressing his
pleasure at Miss Cragonette's return
and Dunlap telling of her early radio
days and the reason for her layoff,
MacNamee's comment was adequate.

'THE bORDEN MURDERS'
With Beatrix Lehmann, Flnlay Cur-

rle, Thelma Paige, Esmee Gnllan,
Bryan Herbert, Jack Lester, Helen
Henschel and Sydney Keltb

Dramatic Reconstruction
40 Mins.
Thursday, 9:30 p.m.
BBC, London
Never-solved mystery of the brutal

killina ct Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bor
den at Fall River, Mass., in 1892. was
served up from the original evidence
sheets, neatly reconstructing the
events that preceded the murders
and the investigation that followed
Alwyn Whatsley's script was neither
play nnr olain narrative, but Intro
duced the main characters of the at
fair, though mixino the cross-exami
nations to give continuity and un
fold the sequence of events. This
way it made grioDlng dramatic en
tcrtainment. and allowed the listen
er to do what the jury was unable
to—»in the guilt with reasonable
certainty.
Conviction and sincerity of the

pro.iram was greatly aided by the
studied acting of Beatrix* Lehmann
as Lizzie Borden, centrepiece of the
notorious tragedy.. The circum
stance of her long. Interrogations
was given almost rhythmic intensity
by a simple ohrase of 'No, sir,' re
peated ana'm and again in a delib
erate tone In answer to her per
sistent examiner. Esmee GuUan.
character as the Irish serving
woman, scored many points, and the
diction of Jack. Lester as the qu'

7.SV well conveved the untiring de
termination of the law to orobe the

affair to its depth.. An introduction

and <!umminc wo, together with con
nectin" remarks, were handled wi

'

(•"onomv of words by Rupert
Op'i'd. but the nattern of onestion
purl ,-in<;w°>- it«elf develooed its own

of the occurrence for the
listener.

D'ARTEGA Ml'SIC
With Jimmy Shield.'^, the Norsemen,
Rosamond Ame»

Band, Sonps
IS Mins.
ENNA JETTICK SHOE;}
Sun., 5 p.m.
WEAF-NBC, New York

(Marschalk & PraM)

Enna Jettick tested out tlii.i com-
bination, phis Bud Hulick as m.c. as

a half hour program on WABC. CBS
N. Y. key, last season for 13 weeks.
The setup as it now stands is much
more compact and makes a pleasant
quarter-hour of entertainment of a
late Sunday afternoon. It's packed
with a well-chosen assortment of
current melodies and sells itself ef-

fectively all along the line. This in-

cludes the brief sales palaver of the
stanza's shoe stylist, Ro$aniond
Ames.

D'Artega's outstandini? arrange-
ment for the occasion w.ns framed
arolind 'Sunrise Serenade.' while
Jimmy Shields, one of the better
romantic tenors on the networks,
lent much femme ap|)eal to the show
by way of 'I Poured My Heart Into

a Song' and 'Only a Rose.'
The Norsemen (4) joined the bnnd

for other current pun,, tunes and
helped fade out the program with a
hymn, 'Abide with Me."
Enna Jettick has a hookup of 80-

odd stations for this one. Odcc.

STRANGE AS IT SEEMS'
Variety Novelty
~:0 Mins., Thurs.. 8:S0 p.m, EDST
PALMOLIVE SHAVE
WABC-CBS. New York

(Benton & Bowles)
John Hix's 'Strange ias It Seems'

has a better chance on the air than
his N. Y. World's Fair sideshow has
been doing. It may even par Hix's
vogue in his syndicated cartoon strip
and via his shorts. The potentiali-
ties are there. Fertility of material
alone will restrict it.

Sample of this was evidenced at
its Thursday night (17) premiere, a
ipotty proceedin.e. The Paul Revere
dramalet was a shade too static; Mr.
and Mrs. Gilbert Wright's talking
sound effects from Hollywood (which
Walt Disney recentlv took over,
after the son of Harold Bell Weight
first debuted it on an NBC sus-
tainer) was better; the dead man
who piloted his plane back behind
th^ French lines was also somewhat
of a letdown; and the linking of
Haley's comet with the birth and
death of Samuel L. Clemens (Mark
Twain) picked it un again.
As the title implies, its gamut Is

elastic. The ghost story formula
seems to be most dominant, how-
ever, for no other reason, perhaps,
than that the mike technique best
encourages sucli melodramatic dis-
coursing.
That should be switched. Pithier

and saltier sidelights should punc-
tuate it. There ^re plenty of Hixims
that could lend themselves to proper
nterruption of the tempo. "The
nlanting of the oddity about the ex-
tent of gold-per-person is an illus-

tration, with the answer coming as
a finale topoer.
Show pattern is replete with pos

sibilities. combining the educational,
melodramatic and novel with the
eerie and the metaphysical. Those
arc t^nough elements to insure audi-
ence appeal for enough listeners,
Worst shortcoming were those

commercial plu?s for Palmolive
brushless and shaving cream. Alois
Havrilla .<:picls the oroceedings and
save for livc-talent interrupters, like
the Gilbert Whites from the Coast,
the rest are stock dramatic people
Incidentally, perhaps what enhanced
the Whites, apart from their genuine
basic novelty, was tne brief but wel-
come ch.Tnire of pace with some
music. Otherwise the half-hour
show is solid g.nb. Abel.

Judy Talbot, now regularly on
WCN-Mutual wires, and particularly
on the 'Your Sunday Date' show, is

showing reitiarkable. improvement.
Formerly a rather thin-lonsilled
canary, she now evidences newly
tuned pipes that are several tones
lo' .'er than her previous pitch. In-
stead of sticking to strictly rhythm
and boop-a-doop songs. Miss Talbot
has twitched to the bett - musical
comedy numbers and i- performing
them with a surencss of toite and a
firm quality.

TUNE-UP TIME'
With Tony Martin, Kiy Thompson
Rhythm Singers, Djivid Lau'hiin,
Andre Kostelanetz Orchestra, Oan
Seymour (announcer)

Musical
30 Mins.
ETHYL GASOLINE
Monday, 8 p.m.
WABC-CBS. New York

(B. B. D. A- O.)

Returning after a short summer
layoff (21), this stanza has made
m.c. roohi for Tony Martin and also
allots him some singing chores. Mar-
tin's singing is on the right side of
the ledger, but his verbal stint is

strictly wasted time. HnopLi about
always wanting to siiii; with Kostela-
netz, and the coy references to the
sponsor, are the kind of thing that
the gals who dish up cooking recipes
during the daytime specialize in. For
a show of this calibre, the jabber' is

a drawback.
Martin's position as . \.c. is none

too enviable at that. Kostelanetz is

silent throughout (when he. does get
in a rai'e word here and there the
accenns a- tittlercumtstfl'SOjttffi . David
Laughlin, a new tenor, sings one
number quickly and is off. That
leaves Martin talking to Kay Thomp-
son,- or to- Dan Seymour (who imme-
diately lets go a sales blast), or to
himself. Maybe the m.c. part of it

had best be forgotten. .

As a sinijer, however, Martin has
poise and fine delivery. He nts into
this end best. The m.c. business is

makeshift and, therefore, largely
pointless. . .

Kostelanetz's music is pretty much
under wraps, if . the o"enins stanza
is to be a fair sample of what's to

follow. That's sonxewhat unfortu-
nate, too. There's altogether too
much singing, with the Thompson
aggregation, or Martin, or Laughlin
chiming In continually. Kostelanetz
really had only one chance—on'
Ravel's 'Bolero' — and when -the
studio audience spotted it they broke
into cheers. That should be a cue.
While Kostelanetz's style no longer
is the novelty it once was, it never-
theless is grade A wtrlcmanship and
as such deserves elbow room. Any
house band can rip out simple back-
ground music.
As a whole the program has fine

Ingredients, but i>oor production
evaluations are making it a hybrid.
Let Martin sing, not read boilerplate,
and let Kostelanetz play, and not
simply hammer out chords for back-
grouiid. That's standard, but at least

not hodge-podge. Edga.

Bea 'Wain slipped into the Lucky
Strike Hit Parade Saturday night
19), neatly handling her two as-

signments. She's a happy addition
to- the program, contrasting nicely
with the voices of Lanny Ross and
the Merry Macs (4). However, she
could conceivably be used more
often than the two numbers she
ated on this airing. Did the open-
er 'Over the Rainbow' and 'Stairway
to the. Stars' near the finale, both
adaptable to her style,

Lanny Ross and the Macs, backed
by the exceptional arrangenients of
the Mark Warnow-dircctcd studio
orchestra, got ovei- in their usual
swell style. Ross did the No. 1 tune
for the week, 'Moon Love.' Macs
socked home 'Beer Barrel' . and
Hand lAe Down My Walking Cano'
latter weaved in as relief from the
popular stiifl;. Announcer on the
show had a particularly bad time,
tripping himself often. It was one
of those nights for hun.

Europe is hovering on the brink
of war and America still has 10,1)00,-

000 people unemployed, but these
two stark circumstances have ap-
parently not lessened in the least

the predilection of many U. S. citi-

zens to work themselves into a
lather over an Issue wlilch involves
tradition. Deferring to-' the wishes
of department store operators,
'President Roosevelt has announced
that he Is thinking of proclaiming
Nov, -23 as Thanksgiving Dav in-

stead of Nov. 30. and WOR, Newark,
last Friday night (18) invited per-
sons with conflicling points of view
on the proposal to speak uo. They
did, for IS minutes. The av.ifumcnts
stressed the economic angle, rather
than the traditional.
A housewife said the change was

okay with her because it would give
the family more time tu cat up the

THYRA SAMTEB WINSLOW
Commentator
13 Mins.
Sustaining
Tues.-Wed.-Frl.. 11:13 a.m.
WOR, New York
Thyra Samter Winslow's cosmo-

politan background as a writer is a
promising buildup to this thrice-
weekly sustainer. Ostensibly a pro-
gram for comments of notable inter-

est to 'women, Miss Winslow's
initialer yesterday (Tuesday) morn-
ing was a rambling, meaningless
talk that only sketched her major
premise.
She ran the gamut of topics, from

the kitchen to discussion of 'Wizard
of Oz' (M-G ), which opened at the
Capitol, w. Y,. Thursday (17), In line
with the careles.sly prepared pro
gram. Miss Winslpw mentioned, the
oicture as opening at the Cap on
'Monday.'

Slie invites listeners to write her
suggesiing topics for discussion.

-

BREEZING ALONG
With Vicky Colamario, Melody MeO;
Vic Campbell, Gordie iUndall's
Band

30 Mins.; Local
Sustaining
WGY, Schenectady

'Breezing Along' dijes th3l fairly

well for. a summer show and with a
limited hudget and warmup. Occa
slonally splutters or fails to mesh
perfectly, but on the whole program
moves with acceleration. Members
of Randall's house orchestra have in
dividual innings. Randall even join
in punchline warbling, a la Lou
Holtz's 'O Sole Mio' on Vallce Hour.
Campl>ell writes, produces and em
cees the show, although on one shot
heard Announcer Al Gill (Zink)
paced .it zippily .

One quirk for which li.ileneF?- may
not particularly care is the 'comedy
by an Irish 'philosopher.* He's the
usual brogue-affecting stage Irish
man with a bunch of old, elemental
jokes and stories. No one has clicked
as an Irish comic, in American radio,
this one probably will not break the
rule.
Miss Colamario. a WGY standard

pops nicely s/ilh the band. Melody
Men harmonize smoothly. Could fill

a bigger spot. Instrumental 'com
ment,' to recitation of strange facts
by Campbell, is a mild novelty
Campbell 'translates', the musical
talk, sometimes necessarily. Randall's
smaller unit gets in hot lid:;. His is

a capable outfit, considering many
types of music it play:;.

.
C:impbo!l

emcees competently, Jaco

Follow-Up Comment

DINAH SHORE
Songs
15 Mins.
Sustaining
Thurs., 6:16 p.m.
WJZ-NBC, New York
Dinah Shore ranks with the best

vocalists broadcasting has to offer.

Voice is imbued with warmth and
flexibility which is coupled to an
appealing, distinctive style and good
arrangements. Enunciation al.so rates,

it being clear even in the speediest
tempos.
She covers 6 wide range, too.

When caught she handled 'Apple for

the Teacher,' 'Middle of a Dream,'
Melancholy Mood' and 'Especially

for You,' all well done. Orchestral
background contributes much to the
solid impression. House band and
singer work together smoothly and
the band, stood out solo on 'Alone
Together' this airing.

NOAH'S ARK'
Parlor Game
30 Mins.
Sunday, 7:20 p.m.
BBC, London
Popular feature in English Sunday

programs is the type of parlor game
In which listeners can take part

A
ide.j

Thanksgiving Day leftovers
turkey jobber was against the „
beaause turkey growers required a.<much cool weather as poiisible for
the gobblers to fatten up; thev don't
eat so heartily or. take on weight inwarm weather, A calendar manufac-
turer decried the possible rejection
of 250,000,000 calendar pads for 1940
because of the. shift in dates. A de-
partment store executive slated that
it was the greatest thing ever jfor hi.s
held, because it would allow for an
extra week of Christmas shoppincA cranberry grov/er said that auv
date would be all right with him ai
long as people ate lots of cranber-
ries. Stan Lomax, WOR sports com-
mentator, wound up the cliinfcst bir
relatmg What effect the change in
date might have on 'he bo.xoffice of
eoUege football.

Erin O'Brieiii Moore, newcomer to
the cast of 'John's Other Wife,' BiS,)-
Dol's standby serial on NBC, has
bQen shouldered with one of those
sustained emotional roles and her
initial appearances have disclosed a
close adeptness for the assigninenL
Miss Moore, receiving feature bill-
ing, plays the wife of John's brother,
Rodger. In this serial something
disturbing -to the characters is con-
stantly happening; somebody is al-
ways beset by complications. If the
cause isn't a woman, it's something
not far removed. The serial kceit.s
itself wrapped with • vicarions ex-
citement for the housewife.

Clarienre Buddington Kelland, on
'Information Please' due to illness ot
Clifton Fadiman, did fair to middlini;
after a slow^ awkward start. Kel-
land, who previously guested as an
c.\pert, has an older, more querulous
voice than Fadiman; also lac',>s the
latter's glib, quick smoothness. It
was obvious that matter of time and
signals had the novelist a little flus-
tered.
Kelland threw In several, odd-

sounding noises that seemed to ba
a combination of a sigh and a grunt.
He was not without wit, although it

tended to be. caustic. . As when he
retorted to- Christopher - Morley, 'I

would, hate to hear her second be.it

loke.' Morley, Incidentally, deliv-
ered well during half hour. Ha
possesses the combination of know!--
edge, flippancy and brashness thiil:

enable the 'regulars* to register. AI^•
pai-ently he was the one who termed,
a question 'lousy.'

Losses amounted to $50-^hich foe
the program. Fadiman was due tu

return last night (Tuesday). Georga
S. Kaufman substituted for hiui
once before.

'Adventure ot the 13tb Club' wan
presented Sunday night (20) as the
loth of. a series of weekly mystery
dramas, pivoted around Ellery
Queen, 'gentleman detective,' a type
similar to that of -the "Thin Man.'
Guest-participation is included in tha
program, with each Sunday finding
a quartet of persons who, according
to the program, are notably repre-
sentative of their fields. Sunda.7
night the quartet consisted ot pho-
tography experts:. Margaret Bourke-
White. of Life mag, and wife of Er.-i-

kine Caldwell, the novelisj,; Harry
easier, picture editor of thVj^-
Herald Tribune; James W. Craylipn,
news editor, Associated Press PMto
Service, and Dan Doherty, Fok
Movietone news editor. They were
supposed to solve the mystery, fol-

lowing the .
dramatization, from the

clues given them, but all failed.

Yarn had for its setting a Broad-
way honky tonk, and a grue.'some

murder of a tiny freak woman. Pro-
gram was so fantastic that it ap-
proached downright silliness. Queen
did as well as may be. expected with

"uH^^"u ^'^t i^''^"'"''
^^'^' *?^»ie trite theme, ably bssisted by

l''„Vc'=^A'I!^f„^^'l^^nf?MTn".^.1»;4»^ Manan Shockley and the rest of the
ants, passed on to general knowledse

^ production far exceeded tlie
tests, and has now fetched up with ^r:'
an idea of strong, novelty value that'

''

made nice entertainment. It's a
gag that can't be repeated often
but It might be developed in other
directions ad infinitum.
BBC got into the studio ei'^ht volun-

teers, none of whom knew what he
or she was to face. Men lined up
against women, and object of the
contest was first to make the noise
of any animal named by ^he emcee,
then to give the collective noun for
groups of fauna, thirdly to recite a
.stanza dealing with a selected beast,
and last to, sing a snatch of. song on
the same lines. Efforts of competi-
tors to simulate noi°es of lions.

H. V. Kaltenborn's broadcast fwm
Paris Sunday night (20) over CBS
may have had a ."disappointing edge
for many listeners, even though it

was highly enlightening and rated as

one of his most significant programs /
"^

since the Munich pact. Kaltenborn
had for more than two weeics been
floating around .England and France,

interviewing the two country's po-

litical bigwigs and publicists and. it

was natural to assume that lii.s

broadcast of last Sunday would con -

tain some thread of personal opinion

on the outlook of war or peacH.

What the program amounted to.

elephants, gibbons and such snecies aside from the hearty blackslappi"«
provoked many laughs, but players; it gave the French, was a case of
were not without their buttons,, as; nimbly sidestepning what his listen-
instance the one who, when asked to. ers wanted to know, to wit, did it

make the noise ot a giraffe, coun-
1 look like war? Kaltenborn stres.scii

tered by declaring he didn't know . the circumstance that, in contrast
giraffes made arty noise at all. They; with his last year's visit, the French
don t. were letting him speak without

Collective nouns also yielded some benefit of censorship or supervision,
wild Imaginative guessing, and fun 1 He described the feeling ot con-
really warmed up when victims '. fldence that prevailed among French
struggled to think up animal poems. I statesmen; ouoted them as declaring
or, more of an ordeal still, to chant

j
that there would be no new Munich

snatches of appropriate songs. Some pact or Nazi appeasement, and said
attempts, were very gallantly made,! that he was assured by the.se cohiiiet
notwithstanding, and some very rcr

| ministers that France will fight if

mote classical allusions surprisingly , Poland becomes Involved in a war
pulled out by contestants.

| with Germany. He added that the
. Pace of the show was welt held ; French have an 'advantage over tlic

up by^ emcee Freddie Gri.sewood.
| British in that thj former hove, ul-

who jockeyed his pla.vers along ! ready fully digested the idea of w-iv

nicely as well as introducing osides and were not in a mood of great do -

for audience benefit. Neil Munroj orehension as was -the situation i'

also rates for balanced presentation. ' England.
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Radio FoUows U.S. Army's War Gaines;

NBC CBS, WMCA Have Staffs on Scene

NBC, Columbia and various local

stations in the east have been de-

voting considerable time the past

weelc to picturing for listeners the

army manouvers centering around
Plattsburgh, N. Y. With special

transportation facilities made avail-

able to them by the army, 14 men
from NBC, 10 from CBS and five

from WMCA, N. Y„ are stalking the

maneuver area during the current
week to transmit the climatic phases
of the field activities.

WMCA placed recording equip-
ment in the lield to make a series

o( transcriptions of the war games.
These are being flown to New York
for broadcasts over the Inter-City
Network. The airings start tonight
(Wednesday) and will continue
through Friday (25).

Program of talent culled from the
army was also broadcast by NBC
Saturday night (19), while CBS put
on a religious fellowship service
from the camp the following aft-

ernoon (20). Motion picture taken
o£ the war games will be telecast

by NBC this afternoon (Wed.).

WMFF, Plattsburg, N. Y., has been
putting on daily broadcasts from
First Army headquarters as well

as from the fleld.

Entire radio personnel Monday
(21) covered 220 miles of maneuver
area, going along with the infantry,

cavalry and fleld artillery in their

combat problems. Another angle of

the manouvers coverage by local

outlets has been from news bul-

letins issued by news services and
the camp's press division. Latter is

under the direction of Lt. Col. Moe
Dalton, with the Plattsburgh section

coming under the authority of Capt.

G. E. Glavin, assisted by Capt. Dor-
sey Owings and Capt. John A. Hol-

man.

Kosty's Ethyl Out West

Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Ethyl's 'Tune Up Time' moves its

origination to the Coast Oct, 2 for

Ave weeks.
Tony Martin makes his debut as

singing emcee on the gas musical,

kicking off on the new season Aug.
21. Andre Kostelanetz is head man
on the show.

NBC WINS FULL

COAST GRID

COVERAGE

KDYL
SAIT lAKE CITY

Rr,,. r.c.l^l . J.'l... HI.,.' I C

Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Associated Oil has capitulated to

NBC and will broadcast its spon-

sored football games this fall on
both the red and blue webs. Chain
broke with oiler when latter insist-

ed on continuing practice of hand-
picking its stations for certain

games. Net came back with all or

none.
NBC contention was that such an

arrangement left several sites with-

out coverage and necessitated build

ing programs for adequate servicing

of its afflliates. Associated promised
to keep its transmitters football

happy.

CBS vs. 'Hellz'

Columbia Broadcasting's Softball

team, champs of radio, will play a

team from the cast of 'Hellzapopin'

in Madison Square Garden, New
York, Aug. 27. It will follow a regu-

lar league game by the Roverettes,

femme team.
CBS will broadcast the setto from

10:45 to 11 p.m. It's for the benefit

of the Stagecrafters organization.

FRISCO POINTS

TO GOOD YR.

A New, Authoritative Voice

to reach the Women of Northern Ohio

RUTH MERRIAM

WELLS
NOTED HOME ECONOMIST

Nationally - known Ruth
Merriam Weill joms Cleve-

land's Friendly Station to

present a daily participation

program o£ all around inter-

est to women— from foods to

fashions, from cosmetics to

conduct.

Begins Sept. 25th, Mondays
thru Fridays, 9:15 to 9:30 A.M.
Participation open to limited

number of sponsors. Cost is

card rate for 1 minute ($17.50

per day) subject to quan-
tity discounts and agency
commission. No talent
surcharge.

* *

Buth Meriiam I7e7/a—Grad-

uate in Dietetics, Battle Creek

College; Bachelor of Science

with a major in Foods and
minor in Textiles, Columbia
University; graduate work.
University of Wisconsin ; mem-
ber American Home Econom-
ics Association.

Seven years practicing die-

titian in leading U. S. hospi-

tals; first Ann Page for A & P
in Chicago division ; writer and

lecturer on Home Economics

for Chicago Evening American

;

Director of Home Institute

and Editor ol Food Pages of

The Cleveland News.

Wire today for time reservation

WGAR
Cleveland's Friendly Station

or Edward t»etry & Company, Inc., Nat'l. Sales Repr.

San Francisco, Aug. 22.

It looks like a flne Fall for San
Francisco radio, judging by new ac-

counts already signed. NBC's Coast
Red has two new shows sold in San
Francisco, but originating in Holly-
wood: Rush Hughes' Pictorial every
weekday afternoon for Langendorf
United Bakeries, handled through
Leon Livingston agency, and Sam
Hayes' early morning newscast, daily

except Sunday, for Sperry Flour
through Westco agency.
KPO's morning Musical Clock has

a pair of backers, each taking IS

minutes a day six days a week:
Clara-Cal Creamery, through Fletch-
er Uhall Sc Associates, and Peter
Paul, Inc., through Emil Brisacher &
Staff. New announcement contracts
in the KPO coffers are Weinstein De-
partment Store, through Long
agency; MacFarlan's Candy, through
Botsford-Constantine & Gardner; Dr.
P. Phillips Co., through Long agency;.
Northwestern Yeast, through HayS^
MacFarland, and California State
Fair, direct.

KSFO reports a half-dozen new
announcement customers in H. C.

Capwell Dept. Store, through Tom-
aschke-EUiott; Kilpatrick Bakery,
through Emil Reinhardt; Oxo Ltd.,

throueh Platt-Forbes; Peter Paul,
Inc., through Emil Brisacher & Staff;

Flamingo Sales Co., through Bu-
chanan & Co., and California State
Fair, direct.

The KGO participating show, 'Our
House,' has three new sponsors:
Newman Furniture Co.. Briscom &
Co., and Bohannon Realty Co. Ger-
ard's Salad Dressing is a new KGO
announcement client through Rufus
Rhoades & Co.
A quarter-hour musical program

has been placed on KYA by Turko-
Persian Rug direct, weekly through
Nov. 13. Crab Fisherman's Protec-
tive Ass'n has taken over a five-

minute KYA newscast daily, while
Begun Fur Salon has contracted for

10 weekly announcements through
Nov. 3 on the same station.

KJBS new accounts include South-
ern ' Pacific, daily time signals,

through Lord Sc Thomas; S. F. Safe
Deposit Ass'n', through Carl Wake-
field, and Western School of Beauty
Culture, direct.

Wheaties to Air Home

And Road Grid Gaines

Play-by-play descriptions of the
New York Giants' pro football
games, bought by General Mills in

behalf of Wheaties and to be aired
on WOR. New York, will probably
be eyewitnes.s accounts on the road
as well as at home. Station is cur-
rently arranging for wires to the
various cities to which the Giants
travel. Announcer who will travel
with the team has not yet been se-

lected.

Coverage will consist of five games
at home and five on the road,- open
ing Sept. 24 at Philadelphia and clos

ing Dec. 3 with Washington at the
Polo Grounds, N. Y. Oct. 8 garhe
will not be aired due to confliction

with the World Series. It's first time
Wheaties has aired football. Knox-
Reeves agented.

RADIO HELPS B.B.

Atlanta Attendance ITp Despite
Broadcasts of Games

Atlanta, Aug. 22.

Airing of baseball games helps in-

stead of hurts game attendance In

these parts, unless figures lie. Crack-

ers, Atlanta Southern Ass'n entry,

is having tough struggle to stay in

first division, yet 1939 attendance
figures (this spot is conceded to be
best franchise in minors) are ahead
of last year's patronage.
Broadcasts of games are alter-

nately sponsored by General Mills

(Wheaties) and Goodyear (Silver-

town tires) Service Stores. They're
aired over WAGA, with Joe Hill

doing spieling. All except Sunday
encounters are aired.

WLS' New Shows

Getting Hypo Via

New Kelley Berth

Chicago, Aug. 22.

WLS is establishing a merchandis-
ing and sales promotion department
under the leadership of Don Kelley,

former press chief. In the new setup
WLS will give new shows promotion
oivthe station through pre-announce-

ent and spots on the station's pro-
gram review.
Promotion to the trade will include

promotion letters, monthly bulletins

and space in Stand-By, the WLS
house organ. WLS has also compiled
a mailing list available to all adver-
tisers.

Naturally, WLS, through its Prairie
Farmer publication, will give the sta-

tion's advertisers a considerable
break in the paper's radio pages.
Prairie Farmer is a fortnightly that's

estimated to reach some 340,000 rural
families.

Empire Waxing Block's

Ballroom for Sponsors

Empire Broadcasting Corp., New
York, is currently readying tran-
scribed versions of Martin Block's
Make - Believe - Ballroom recorded
program, now on WNEW, N. Y., and
offering it for national sale to adver-
tising agencies. Shows will be cut
in New York at Empire and con-
sist of a 16-inch disc on which
Block's spiel will be cut, accom-
panied by a list of records which
his comments call for. Latter will

be supplied by the station using.

Setup will require two or more turn-
tables.

Recording of Block's comments
will cover four quarter-hour shows,
each devoted to a different sponsor
on a participating basis. Not less

than three and not more than six

quarter hours per week will be sold

to a sponsor. Latter means per prod-
uct, one sponsor being able to con-
tract for more for another item. Gene
Bresson of Empire will supervise
cutting.

Food-Beverage Ass'n

Buys 'Divorce' Series
Food and Beverage Broadcasters

Association, Inc., representing a

group of regional packers, yesterday
(Tuesday) turned in to NBC an order
for 65 stations on the Red (WEAF)
link covering the 'I Want a Divorce
Program, which starts Sunday, Oct. 8.

It will be the 3 to 3:30 p.m. period.

Time commitment calls for a mini-
mum of 39 weeks.
Underwriters include Seamon

Bros., New York; Lee & Caney, De-
troit; Sprague-Warner, Chicago; Gen-
eral Grocer Co. (eight local major
wholesalers), St, Louis; Morey Mer-
cantile Co., Denver; S & W Food
Products, San Francisco, and Morton

I
Sc Hall, Boston.

Otterson's H. Q.
Radio Wire Television Corp. of

America, wired radio, recently or-
ganized by John E. Otterson, has
taken over engineering laboratories,

studios and sound theatre in the
Fiske building, N. Y., formerly oc-
cupied by Electrical Research Prod-
ucts, Inc. Executive headquarters
and offices will also be included in

the two fioors leased last week.
Otterson plans to expand activi-

ties of the newly merged company
and open branches in key cities.

Columbus, Aug. 22.
John E. Otterson's Radio Wire Sc

Television Corp. has incorporated in
Ohio as Wire Broadcasting, Inc. Pa-
pers filed with secretary of state in-
dicate company plans to provide mu-
sic and other entertainment to hotels,
restaurants, apartment houses, etc.,
by leased wire.

CLARENCE STEOUD SUED
Los Angeles, Aug. 22.

Clarence Stroud, stage and radio
comic, has been named in a breach
of promise suit in which Meredith
Davis, actress, asks $50,000.
Court was petitioned by Miss Davis

to declare Stroud, who performs
with his twin brother, Claude, fa-
ther of her child, expected In De-
cember.

Insurance Cos.

Nix Spot Spiels

As Undignified'

Ad agencies have so far proved un-
successful in trying to sell their in-
surance company clients on the snot
announcement device in combatting
the propaganda of local insurance
counsellors. The insurance com-
panies have retorted that this method-
does not strike them as dignified and
that, if they are to go on using local
programs, it will be the dramatic
sort which tells the company's side
of the story.

Case in point developed in St.
Louis. Agency suggested that the
client flood the local air with an-
nouncements urging that policyhold-
ers see their own agents, or execu-
tives of the insurance companies, if

they want to know the true money
value of their contracts.

Clients said it didn't like the idea
because, first, it wasn't dignified, and
second, it wasn't educational.

Ilalpern to Souvalne
New Haven, Aug. 22.

David H. Halpern, manager of
New Haven substation of WBRY,
Waterbury-keyed CBS vent, has re-
signed to join Henry Souvaine, Inc.,
in New York.
Halpern came from Springfield to

manage Waterbury WBRY studio
when station was established sev-
eral years ago and was moved to
New Haven last year following af-
filiation with Columbia.m
MONTREAL

TANADAS
RICHEST
MARKET

W W W W W W W f
.

<

Montreiil, the nftli InrfccBt city 10

Nortli Amerlcn, votes CFCF I lie mo»t
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COMPANY
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C.VNADA r.S.A.
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CSS
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23,777,600<..>listen regularly to CBS
(we mean U. S. Radio Families)

...the largest radio

network audience
in the world^
. . . It's 2% . . . 10% .

.

. maybe
20*y!t larger than any other

network's. We don't quite

know—because it was meas-
ured^before a striking and
decisive shift in the balance

of network power.

In 1937 and 1938, CBS piil llirongli a repean h
sieve 72.7% of all urban V. S. radio families—
and 100% of all rural II. S. radio families.

It look six times as many nationwide per-

sonal interviews as ForUine or Dr. (iailup ordi-

narily use— with calls carefidiy disli-ihuled liy

incomes, in every geographic area.

The research workers proved vvliat adver-

tisers already knew. No great "proniolional"

margin of leadership for any network, but a

neal andsloady 2fc lead forCBS over the second

best, network— in 1938! Here arc the figures:

REGULAR EVENING NETWORK AUDIENCES

Radio Families CBS Network 2nd Hetwork 3rd Network

U. S. Urban 15,117,500 U,865,S00 10,464,ir00

U. S. Rural 8.660,100 1,361,700 C,9EI,iaO

Total 23,777,600 23,227,300 i7,42s,iee

But thai xvas yesterday! People in radio know
what's happened in the last 12 months — and
what's happening slill — (o change the halance

of "network"' coverage, for anyhody's money!
In other words, tlicse studies were made before

the FCC rc-estahlished a maximum of .^0,000

walls (instead of .>00,000) for any station in

the V. S. And — \liey were made before CBS
abided SIX new .>0,000 watt stations to the

Columbia iVelwork for Fall '39 advertisers.

This striking shift in the halance of power

makes yesterday's lea<l of 2% for CBS just a

flurry of snow hefore a snow slide! Because an

avalanche of change in network power, net-

work listening aiul network prestige has fol-

lowc<l on its heels! No wonder we're a little

vague, today, on exactly how much larger

Columbia's audience is than any other net-

work's. Mayhe it's 10% ...even 20% ! We don't

know. Bui this you can be sure of

:

1^ CBS delivers more actual listeners for the

advertiser's dollar than any other net-

ivork. ll did so last year. It does so this

ye<tr. It will do so by still bigger odds
through 1939 and 19401

Proof of this comes from the people most con-

cerned with complete network coverage—Amer-
ica's largest advertisers—whose own exhaustive

research checks and double checks every radio

dollar they upend:

Each year, for SIX years without a break,
more of ihe^ country's largest advertisers

have used CBS than any other nettvork!

It's safe to put your money, with theirs, on the

fact the world's largest network regularly deliv-

ers more families than any other/

Moft of you lo/io read this adeerlisement will knoto

ic/iy it icuM leritten. To thote teho do not, may tern

iip^ilof^ixK for the "faintly competitive" note it ttrikei —
jiixt to keep tlie record straight.

THE COLUMBIA BROAOCASTING SYSTEM
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Sandlot Kids Provide Impromptu

High-Jinks for WSAl Cincy, Program

Cincinnati, Aug. 22.

A campaign to focus attention of

all age groups on facilities and recre-

ational advantages of municipal
parks and playgrounds is being con-
ducted by WSAI this summer. Sep-
arate programs are aired in close as-

sociation with the Public Recreation
Commission, the Board of Park Com-
missioners, and the Zoo.
Two of the series, designed pri-

marily for and about juves, have
gained attention in the upper-age
listening brackets. They are the
playground broadcasts, originating
from three different sites on as many
mornings each week, and the play-
by-play description of Knot Hole
League games on Saturday Morn-
ings.

The playground broadcasts are
m.c.'d by Mike Coorey, 20-year-old
crippled newsie, who cried headlines
on Peter Grant's WLW newscasts for
a year and is a personality fave with
kid athletes. They are picked up by
mobile unit short-wave relay. Sun
addicts are interviewed to a back-
ground of yells, pool splashing and
horseshoe clinks.

In blasting Knot Hole games, an-
nouncers are not serious about call-
ing strikes and balls and thus make
the clashes sound like fun. instead of
business. They get cooperation in
comedy effects from boy-and-girl by-
standers and letters of appreciation
from adult listeners. Contact on the
Knot Hole series is Fred McMasters,
supervisor of the league. Arrange-
ments on playground broadcasts are
made with Earl Herbstreit, rerecrea-
tion supervisor.

Zoo broadcasts have been coming
over WSAI for several seasons, in-

TOPS IN

CENTRAL

PHIO

BLniR&CO.,RepresentfltiVe|

WBAL
means ^ineU

STUMP and STUMPY
THIS WEEK

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
VU N.\T N.\Z.\RRO NEW YOJtK

stallation ot grottoes and n late ilair

of showmanship by officials give Ned
Hastings, Zoo publicity manager,
plenty to chirp about twice weekly.
Hastings was manager of the local

Keith's theatre during its last decade
of twp-a-day vaude. These stints are
addressed to children and grown-ups.
Park broadcasts, arranged through

John K. Rose, board secretary, have
been scheduled on Friday and Satur-
day with the idea of encouraging lis-

teners to use the spots over the week-
end, Subjects talked about by board
members range from 'How to Enjoy
a Picnic' to 'Hamilton County Glacial
Formations,' and are primarily edu-
cational with appeal to older listen-

ers. They originate by mobile unit

from the parks being discussed.

The four series are the product of
joint planning by Dewey Long, WSAI
general manager, and Clair Shad-
well, program director, who also acts

as m.c. on many of the broadcasts.

Radio Digging

In on La. Graft

Scandal Probe

New Orleans, Aug. 22.

Spot news coverage by local radio
stations of the Louisiana Graft scan-
dal investigation reached a new high
last Tuesday (15), when WWL placed
a microphone in Assistant U. S. At-
torney General O, John Rogge's of-

fice, where he personally answered
anonymous death-threat letter writ-

ters.

Station put an extension on mike
regularly kept in the weather bureau
office of federal building above
Rogge's office. Transcription of the
broadcast; in which Rogge declared
he would not leave town \jnder

threats to 'get out of town or die,'

was replayed several times during
the day. •

Stunt was climax to attempts by
stations to employ 'exclusive' meth-
ods of presenting news of the probe.

It was started by WDSU at start of
investigations. Latter put Bill Gau-
def, International News Service bu-
reau manager, on the air via a tele-

phone from his office with news
flashes. WWL topped this with in-

stalling a mike in the United Press
office.

WDSU then hired Gene Thatcher,

who writes several different news
stories before they happen, then only

has to tell the announcer on duty
to 'use story No. 3,* etc. WLW came
back with the direct federal building

pickup. It marked the first time the
U. S. Attorney General's assistant,

or any other federal official, haS
spoken on the air since the seven-
week-old investigation began.

NEW CAL. STATION
San Francisco, Aug. 22.

New $25,000 station looms for up
per Sacramento Valley with filing of
articles of incorporation at Sacra
mento by Marysville - Yuba City
Broadcasters, Inc. Outfit also will

enter publishing business.
Directors listed are Horace N.

Thomas, Marysville publisher, and
Peter and Hugh McClung, of . Merced.

WiQmmr
By JANE WEST

NOW RADIO'S MOST POPULAR

FAMILY BRINGS YOU MORE

AUGHTER JeARS >>nd |-j E ART-THROBS

Presented by Ivory Soop' 99" ;oo' a pure

Woodbury Shuffle

Jergens-Woodbui-y has slated a

complete time shuttle for three of

its stanzas, beginning in early Oc-
tober.

'Woodbury Playhouse' currently

on the NBC Blue, Sundays 9 to 9:30

p.m., moves to the Red, Wednesdays,
8 to 8:30 p.m., on Oct. 4. This evac-

uation will cause the Winchell quar-

ter-hour to be moved forward from
9:30 p.m., Sundays, to 9 p.m. on the

Blue. Simultaneously the 'Parker

Family' will be yanked from CBS
and put into the 15-minute slot im-

mediately following the Winchell

chatter.

DISC LOGGING

RULESTELED

Washington, Aug. 22.

Looks like several weeks will

elapse before FCC can get around to

considering modification ot rule re-

quiring loggirig of individual discs

on programs of 'musical clock' type.

Lengthy exchange of correspond-
ence between John B. Reynolds,
Commish acting secretary, and An-
drew W. Bennett, NAB counsel,

leaves situation pretty much as it

was last week. Latest communica-
tion made public is letter from T.

J. Slowie, FCC secretary, in which
Slowie points out that under rules as

now worded, it would be impossible

to give interpretation allowing log-

ging of records in same manner as

live talent, and that matter nnist

await presentation to full Commish.
With most of commissioners duck-

ing Washington heat. It probably
will be late September before mat-
ter can be straightened out.

Adventurers Incorporate
Albany, Aug. 22.

International Order of Adventur-
ers, Ltd., has been chartered by the
secretary of state to conduct a broad-
casting business, with Felix Riesen-
berg, who conducts a program on the
NBC-blue network Monday nights,

named as director. Title of the NBC
series is 'Order ot Adventurers.'
Riesenberg, Leslie Bain and At-

torney David S. Bain are given as

holding a share each. Capital stock

is 200 shares, no par value.

World Series.
. Continued from page 29_

IICTEMTWICE daily
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networks* contention that his pack-

age arrangement was striking at the

fundamentals of network competi-

tion, and denied their statements

that affiliated stations would collect

half of what they would have got

from NBC and CBS under similar

circumstances.
NBC and Columbia officials made

little attempt to minimize the ex-

tent ot the Mutual coup. The trade

rates the tieup of the Series as the

slickest thing that Mutual has pulled

since its inception. The consensus

of opinion is that if Mutual gets the

stipulated coverage it will achieve
through the Series an inestimably

valuable piece of national prestige

and exploitation, which should re-

flect itself in no small way in rec-

ognition among sponsors and ad
agencies. The tieup, which includes

an option for the 1940 Series, gives

Mutual its one exclusive on a big

athletic event. NBC has the ex-
clusive rights to the important prize-

fights and Columbia holds exclusive
rights to practically all the other
big sports events.

Weber claimed late Monday that
he was assured ot outlets for the
Series in practically 90% of the
stipulated spots. The only towns
which are in doubt as to obtaining
major stations are Pittsburgh, Balti-

more, Miami, Jacksonville and
Tampa. Weber said that he was con-
fident that he would also get cover-
age for the event in Canada and
Hawaii. Mutual's original lineup is

reported to have included iso -NBC
stations and three Columbia out-
lets.

Mutual g.m. stated that Gillette is

paying $100,000 for the Series rights.

Ford paid the same sum for three
years, 1935, 193G and 1937, but on
the third year the manufacturer
elected not to go through with a
sponsored hookup. Baseball Czar
K. M. Landis in that season collected
the $100,000 from Ford.and the Scries
went sustaining over the three net-
works. Mutual's makes the first

exclusive tieup on the Scries.

From the Production Centers<< I >»<>>»
IN NEW YORK CITY . .

.

Scripting staff for the Coast edition of the Texaco program will include
Tom Langan, Frank Galen, Abe Burrows and Keith Fowler. Ed Gardner
is producer-director.

Calkins & Holden negotiating for eastern and midwest rights to 'Haw-
thorn House,' dramatic show which Wessen Oil underwrites over NBC's
red Pacific link. Show rates with 'One Man's Family' in that area
Edward J. Fitzgerald is Edwin-Wasey's new radio director. Formerly asl
sisted the gen. mgr. at WLW-WSAI, Cincinnati, and headed the NAB'.i
bureau of copyrights Ivan Black, who did the national radio publicity
for the Federal Theatre, has opened his office for freelancing purposes.

IN HOUYWOOD . .

.

Clare Olmstead pulling out of Young & Rubicam, where he's chief talent
buyer, to hang out his own shingle. He'll agent performers for radio
Charles Bulotti, Jr., back from Frisco where he produced several programs
from the fair siterTirGuest stars on radio getting touchy about billing in
trade news stories. One filmer squawked because her name was preceded
by a secondary performer in the guest listing. Agency boys getting their
first taste of type sizes for names NBC's man-in-the-street mikemnn.
Buddy Twiss, tackled six passersby for an expression of presidential date-
change for Thanksgiving. Most of 'cm didn't give a rap. . , .Cal Kuhl and
Carroll Carroll latest Thompson vacationists. Double C hiding away in
the Carmel woods Union Oil auditioned a dramatized operatic program
headed by Mario Chamlee. Oiler has tested about all the loose talent in
town. Carl Stanton presided for Lord & Thomas Jack Van Nostrand
resting in Bermuda before heading for the Coast to supervise radio pro-
duction for Young & Rubicam. .. .Fox Case took a crew of seven from
KNX for Americans at Work brodcast from Gallup, N. M Those who
ought to know are saying that Kellogg will not have a show from Holly-
wood this Fall. Claim it hasn't got over the Circle yet Joe Penner
auditioning band and singer for his Ward baking series. Max Hayes back
on the gag staff ., . .Bill Hatch has the inside track for the 'Big Town'
music assignment Lud Gluskin, CBS Coast musical director, finding
time to score one film after another Hollywood gossipers in little de-
mand for fall, what with Jimmie Fidler cut to one program a week....
Every agent in town peddling serials.

IN CHICAGO . .

.

Harold Kent, director of the Chicago Public Schools Radio Council, va-
cationing in Wisconsin and then direct to Ames (la.) to attend meeting ot

the National Association of Educational Broadcasters. . ..AFRA local toss-

ing dance and show for the national convention on Friday (25). .. .Harold
Higgins, WOR rep chieftain, purchased home in Lake Forest in prepara-
tion for some cradle-rocking in Nov....Len Bridges auditioning his new
script show, 'Custer Junction,' a rural comedy serial. .. .Judy Talbot set

as regular on the WGN-Mutual 'Your Sunday Date' musical parade
William Cook, formerly of WHBL, Sheboygan, and Charles Coffin, new to

radio, have joined the Chicago staff of Transamcrican Broadcasting &
Television Corp.

»

HEAVY INSTITUTIONAL

PLUGGING FOR WCCO

St. Paul, Aug. 22.

WCCO, Twin Cities' CBS 50.000-

walter, is putting out plenty of insti-

tutional leaflets these days.

All slick paper jobs, and nicely got-

ten up, one tells ot the station's su-

preme popularity with the sod-

busters. Another reveals the selling

job done by a five-minute period five

days a week, and quotes the client,

Loose-Wiles Biscuit Co., on pertinent

merchandising information.

Latest effort is a booklet, entitled

'WCCO Educational Broadcasts, 1938-

1939,' copies of which have been sent

to' all members of the^ Minnesota Leg-
islature, State execs, all Minneapolis
and St. Paul officials and civic. heads
and groups.

3
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Radio Station Represantalives

Would Examine Carlin

In $25,000 NBC Suit

Application will be made in the
N. Y. supreme court Monday (28)

by Leo Linder for permission to ex-
amine Phillips Carlin, director of

sustaining programs of the National
Broadcasting Co., before trial, in

connection with a breach of contract
suit by Linder against NBC.
Linder seeks $25,000, claiming

breach of an agreement whereby
NBC agreed to pay him for an idea
submitted in .January, 191-8, and later

usecl, according to the complaint, In

the 'Hall of Fai.ie Presentations' or
'American Portraits.'

Reluctant Targets

Lincoln, Aug. 22.

Foster May, WOW's news an-
nouncer, won't go canoeing down the
Missouri river again. May and two
friends had a narrow escape when
their tiny craft came in range of Na-
tional Guard target practice near
Plattsmouth last week.
The canoe was sighted by a look-

out posted on the river bank, who
flashed a signal to cease firing. Be-
fore the order was given, however,
several slugs had whizzed clo.w over
the heads of May and his com-
panions.

HILDEGARDE
Radio

Transcriptions

Decca Records

Per. Mgr.—ANNA SOSENKO
Ex. Rep.—JACK BERTELL

KAY
THOMPSON
and her Rhythm Singers

for ETHYL
with ANDRE KOSTELANETZ

and TONY MARTIN
C'lI.S Kifry Monila)-, 8-8:30 P.M., KI».ST

Management
WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

BUCK and BUBBLES
NOW IN 3rd WEEK

ROXY, NEW YORK
Vln \.\T NAZAllItO NEW VOKK
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AMERICANS CUFFO ABROAD
BBC GETS TAP

Nils GimilS

Tyrone Power, Bob Hope,

Gene Autry All Deliver

for British Network With-

out Pay— Only Squawk
Registered Was by Cary
Grant—Home Talent Gets

Similar Treatment

$15 'EXPENSES'

London, Aug. 22.

When British Broadcasting Corp.

invites Hollywood names and U. S.

entertainment personalities to go on

the air.^it considers it is doing them

A favor. BBC angle is that they get

the publicity they want while it gets

a program, so everything is jake all

round—or should be. Almost with-

out exception, the stars fall for it,

too. Result is persons who can name
their own price on the American
webs tiptoe humbly into BBC and
give their act on the cuff, except that

there is a small item of '$15 to col-

lect at the desk on the way out for

'expenses.'

This way, U, K. listeners have just

had three in a row, Gene Autry, Bob
Hope and most recently Tyrone
Power. The sagebrush crooner they

got for three shows in all, two radio

turnouts and a television personal
the day he arrived. It tickled Re-
public and British Lion, as well,- be-

cause it was all part of the terrific

buildup they are giving the cowboy
this side.

Treatment awarded to Hope when
he unshipped was of another nature.

He discovered, after agreeing for a

quick appearance,' that he had been
dumped in a pre-lunch spot when
only a few housewives would be lis-

tening. But he's going to do another
act before checking out for home and
will go into one of the key evening
programs. Power got a night spot

(16).

There's no call, though, for Ameri-
cans to burn up, because BBC does

the same by local talent. By kidding

stage and screen topliners to partici-

pate in 'birthday' or 'magazine' pro-

grams, for interviews, acts, excerpts

from current plays and pictures,

BBC gets plenty big names sprinkled

all over its regular air schedules

without denting the payroll any.

Only time on record when a star

kicked was when Cary Grant almost

missed a boat connection to suit the

network's program timing. On dash-

ing out he was handed the meager
routine check for expenses, but there

was only brief time for him to sug-

gest what the cashier might do with

it.

Sharp contrast to the Americans'

cuffo work is the high coin usually

demanded by English players when
in America. Noel Coward's take on
Kellogg's Circle a few months ago

is one example.

CBC SHORT-WAVER

TO UNK WITH BBC

Toronto, Aug. 22.
Construction here of a new high-

powered short wave station is first

step in the newly-established 'co-
operation policy' formulated by the
Canadian Broadcasting Corp. and the
British Broadcasting Corp. Decision
is a result of the favorable United
Kingdom reception of the recent
Royal visit broadcasts from Canada,
for which CBC was responsible.
Back from London is Major Glad-

stone Murray, CBC g.m., with plans
whereby CBC and BBC will inter-
change programs of national char-
acter aimed at audiences of either
country.

^ MM «»

London Calling
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London, Aug. 10.

Ernest Dudley, who .authored
BBC's 'Mr. Walker Wants to Know'
series, has written a 60-minute
straight comedy for Syd Walker,
who starred in 'Know,' and it will

be aired - in mid-September with
Gordon Crier producing.

Denmark, Sweden, N.Z., England

Lead World in Density of Radio Sets

Stanford Robinson, BBC music
productions director, has pencilled

an adaptation of Kunneke's musical
comedy, 'Gluckliche Reise,' for Sept.

sending, and it will be retitled 'Bon
Voyage' because the natives under-
stand their French better than their

German.

London, Aug. 10.

Now that registered total of radio

owners in the U. K. has passed

9,000,000 for the first time, BBC has

made an analysis of total audience.

Conclusion it has reached is that

the possible top for any key broad-
cast is 32,000,000 persons, including

kids. If latter arc excluded, it

knocks 3,000,000 oft the aggregate.

Number of actual households in

the U. K., based on the last census

j
is 12,500,000, so clear effect of pres-

ent license records is to show 3,500,-

000 homes still not equipped with
radio. Manufacturers are to make
an even more determined drive at
the big radio exposition opening the
end of this month to narrow the gap
between present figures and near
100%.
One strong argument being pressed

by radio salesmen to justify a drive
is that U. K. occupies only fifth po-
sition in a world check-up of radio
densities.

lUTIONU. REPMSENmniS :

EBWARD PETmr A ca^

ON THE NBC RED NETWORK

Now Playing Europe

—

Coming to U. S. A.

4 POLIS
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Our 7 Additional Mari<et Survey:

Durins the week of March 22, 1939, A Coincidental Survey was conducted by Ross Federal Research

Corporation, and the Alberta Burke Research Company, for WLW in 13 markets.

Due, probably, to the wide distribution of the facts revealed in this Survey, and the resultant publicity,

there developed a tendency on the part of advertisers and asencies to "p«3" WLW «s a 13-market

station only!

We, therefore, contracted with the Ross Federal Research Corporation to conduct an identical type

Survey, for one week (7 days), from 8:30 A. M. to 10:30 P. M., in the following 7 additional markets.

At the time we announced the new survey we also promised to "make available all of the facts about all

of the markets, regardless of what those facts may be". Brief summary is as follows:

WLW % OF
LISTENING

CITIES AUDIENCE

Anderson, Indiana 70.8

Huntington, West Virginia 50.2

fronton, Ohio and Ashland, Kentucky 54.1

Marion, Indiana 55.0

Marion, Ohio 48.8

Portsmouth, Ohio 47.6

Zanesville, Ohio 45.2

LEADING LOCAL
STATION % OF

LISTENING
AUDIENCE

7.0

26.1

32.6

10.9

21.3

44.2

28.5

Unfortunately space does not permit us to show the breakdown on each individual station. However,

breakdown is being prepared, showing the Analysis of individual station popularity by hourly periods

in these 7 markets, and when completed it will be mailed to our regular list.

In addition, combined Analyses of the entire 159,299 Call Coincidental Survey in all 20 markets will

be ready to release shortly. If you have not received the original "13 Market Study", and would like a

copy complete with a study of the 7 recently surveyed markets, please direct your request to Trans-

american Broadcasting and Television Corporation, or

WLW
THS HATION'S STATION

Set tht CrosUy Building at tht Ntw York World's Fair
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On the Upbeat
Jay Mills orchestra is down tor this

Sunday's (27) Fitch Bandwagon radio
program.

Alec Tenipleton's initial recordings
on Victor cut last week. Will be re-

leased in about two weeks.

Benny Goodman's first records for

American Record Co. will be released
starting Sept. 2. Band cut 12 sides.

William Scotti currently rehears-
ing an all-girl orchestra composed of

five Juilliard School of Music stu-

dents and five former members of

Ina Ray Hutton's band. Miss Hut-
ton's now leadiiVg an all-male crew.

Bob Zurke currently nursing a bad
finger on his right hand. Doesn't
bother his playing, though.

Clyde McCoy cut a new tune for
Decca written by Hal Davis, of CBS
press dept., and Walter Bishop. It's

tagged 'Shades of Grey.'

Glenn Miller has added Jerry Yel-
vcrson to bring his sax section up to

six men.

Buddy Rogers band plays for the
international beauty contest at At-
lantic City, Sept. 9-10.

Benny Goodman played Los An-
geles Saturday, Wichita, Kans., Sun-
day and Atlantic City Monday.
Flew across country.

Henry Patrick (Romantic Trou-
bador) has given up his batoning job

at the Open Door, Philly, to do vo-
calizing at the President hotel, At-
lantic City.

Pinky Tomlln's band touring one-

nighters before opening at San Fran-
cisco Fair for two weeks.

Morrison Code orchestra opens at

Old Mill Tavern, Salt Lake City,

Aug. 28.

Carl Ravazza's orchestra moves
Into Sir Francis Drake hotel, San
Francisco, Sept. 7.

Bobby Sherwood's band renewed
for two weeks at Palace hotel, San
Francisco.

Bernle Whitman's 'Hold Tight' mu-
sic set until late fall at Johnny De
Santo's Pocono Summit Inn,, Pocono
Summit, Pa.

Jack Sontag's band remains until

October at Billy Loughran's Club,

Lacka\u0jU)a trail, near Tobyhanna,
Pa. Then to Hotel Casey, Scranton,
for winter.

Henry King moved into the Victor
Hugo, Beverly Hills, following Benny
Goodman, who shifted to Atlantic
City via Wichita and way stops.

Carlos Coblan's rhumba unit Is

now the second orchestra at ArroW'
head Inn, Saratoga, Ernie Hoist's be-
ing the straight dance band. Nielle
Goodelle, singer, and Dario and Di
ane, dancers, complete the show.

soon. He'll return to Denver to en-
ter his father's business. Dean Kin-
caid, who recently stopped playing
sax to do full time arranging, re-

turns to the band.

Andrew Sisters Will be the only
talent on tap at the New York Daily
News Harvest Moon Ball at Madi-
son Square Garden, N. Y., Sept. 30.

Jimmy Dorscy's band also there.

Woody Herman brings out a new
'Chopper' number soon to follow his

'Woodchopper's Bi«ll.' It's called

'Chippewa Chopper.'

Tony Martin, maestro-singer, try-

ing to induce Glenn Miller to come
to the Coast in October for a pic-

ture he's making;

Count Basle goes into the Brooklyn
Roseland Ballroom Sept. 7. He'll be
replaced at the Famous Door by
Teddy Powell, Sept. 5.

Buddy Morris Seeks

Catalogs to Pave Way

Back Into Music Biz

Dolores .Brown has replaced Ida
May James as vocalist with Erskine
Hawkins' orchestra.

Jimmy Dorsey follows a record
date for Decca Sept. 5 with a two
week vacation.

Edwin H. (Buddy) Morris, for-

mer head of the Warner Bros, pub-
lishing group, is still dickering for

a catalog or catalogs which he
could make the basis for his return

to the business. His latest talks

have- concerned the Melrose and
Lincoln . Music Cos., which are
jointly owned by the same inter-

ests.

Morris has also held similar con-
versation with Max Dreyfus over
the Crawford Music Corp. , catalog.

BOHEMIAN N. Y. NITERY

MULLING NAME BANDS

Cafe Society, Greenwich Village,

New York, nitery, is mulling a name
band policy. Swing spot, like Nick's,

also in the Village and now using the
Summa Cum Laude's eight-piece

band, led by Bud Freeman, is a
gathering place for musicians.

Boogie Woogie pianists, who go to

Chicago next month, aiid Billie Hol-
liday, sepia songstress, were recently

there. Miss HoUiday is reported out.

Overtures have been made to

start the policy oft in the fall with
the Duke Ellington orchestra.

College Inn Sets Bands
Chicago, Aug. 22.

Harry James orchestra comes into

the College Inn (Panther Room) of

the Sherman hotel here Sept. 9. Also
in with the group on the same book-
ing will be the Boogie-Woogie four-

some.

Entire line-up will stick until Nov.
4, when Gene Krupa's orch is slated

to return to the basement spot. All
set through Music Corporation of

America.

DancehaM Giveaways

Lincoln, Aug. 22.

Matt Koballer and wife, managers
of the Pla-Mor, dancery outside the

city limits, are pioneering with the

idea of double features in ballrooms.

They're uagmenling the usual

Wednesday night billing of mixed
dances by adding merchandise, night.

The cats call it hash nite.

Biz remains average, or slightly

better.

Network Plugs, 8 AJH. to 1 A.M.

FoUowiny is a totalisation of the combined plugs of current tunes on
NBC IWEAF and WJZ), and CBS CWABC) computed for the week from
Monday throuph Sunday (.Aug. 14-20). Total represents accumulated
performances on the two major networks from 8 a.m. to 1 a.m. Symliol •

denotes film soug, \ legit, all others are pop.

CANADA EXPO

BAND-MINDED

Buffalo, Aug. 22.

Canada is taking a leaf from the

book of the U. S. fair operators and

has gone band-conscious with em-

phasis. Underlined in the advertis-

ing of the Canadian National Ex-
hibition at Toronto Aug. 25-Sept. 9

are Artie Shaw, Benny Goodman,
Gleri Gray, Guy Lombardo, Tommy
Dorsey.

In addition, the Exhibition will

import . England's Royal Marines

band and also the Dagenham Girls'

Bagpipe Band.

COURT KAYOES BOBBINS'

SUIT OVER WB SHORT

Federal Judge John C. Knox Fri-

day (18) dismissed the suit of Rob-

bins Music Corp. against Warner

Bros. Pictures, Inc., and the Vita-

phone Corp. for failure co serve a

bill of complaint, and failure to

prosecute. The music company had
claimed that Warners had made a

short entitled 'Vincent Lopez and
His Orchestra' in 1936, containing a

song, 'Stairways,' which Robbins
claimed to own. It was asserted that

the song was written in 1933 by
Adolph Deutsch, who assigned his

rights to Robbins.

When, in early 1936, Vincent
Lopez claimed tc be co-author, the

music company declares it paid him
to relinquish his rights.

Pluggers Get AFL
Charter on Thursday

Formal presentation of a charter

from the American Federation of

Labor to the Music Publishers Con-
tact Employees of New York, newly
organized professional men's union,

will take place at a meeting tonvir-

row (Thursday) at 8 p. m. at the

Edison hotel. Event was to have
taken place last Wed. (16), but be-
cause of the inability of William Col-

lins, AFL organizer, to atteitd it was
postponed.

Jack Rosenberg, president of the

New York musicians* union, will

speak at tomorrow's meeting.

Jackson Teagarden orchestra opened
at Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove, N. J.,

last night (Tuesday), replacing Mai
Hallet. who had succeeded Charlie
Barnet. Teagarden played trombone
tor Hackett years ago.

Skeets Herfurt, sax-comedian with
Tommy Dorsey, leaves that orches-
tra and retires from the band biz

NOW PLAYING

PICCHIANI TROUPE
AT.WDK ClRC't.'il. LI.M.\. I'EKU

SIX WHIRLWINDS
I'L.\Vr,AM>, RYE, N. Y.
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IS Best Sheet Music Sellers

(Week ending Aug. 19, 1939)

GRAND
TOTA I.

• ... 46

Sunrise Serenade Jewel
Beer Barrel Polka Shapiro
Moon Love , Famous
•Over the Rainbow ('Wizard of Oz')... Feist
Stairway to the Stars Robbins
•I Poured My Heart Into a Song ('Second Fiddle') Berlin
Man With the Mandolin Santly
White Sails Feist
Cinderella Stay in My Arms Shapiro
Especially For You ; Shapiro
To You Paramount
'Wishing ('Love Affair') Crawford
Lamp Is Low .-. Robbins

• In an Eighteenth Century Drawing Room Circle
tComes Love ('Yokel Boy') Chappell
*Filmustcal. tProduction,

4G
39
38
37
35
32
30
28

TITLE PUBLISHER
Over the Rainbow. . .'Wizard of Oz ....Feist
Ruimin' Ihrough My Mind ... ABC
Lamp Is Low .Robbins ....
Comes Love. . .tYokel Boy Cliappell
I Poured Heart Into Song. .. 'Second Fiddle Berlin
Moon Love. ; Famous ....
Oh You Crazy Moon Witmark ....
Stairway to the Stars Robbins ..
Go Fly a Kite. .. "Star Maker Santly ,

.'

Jumpin" Jive Marks 26
Man with the Mandoli Saiilly ' 26
Moonlight Serenade Robbins...!.!,.!..!! 26To You Paramount ...!!!!

"
•)5

An Apple for the Teacher. . .'Star Maker Santly 23A Man and His Dream. ..* Star N^aker Santly 22
Beer Barrel Polka Shapiro .. 22
For Tonight Remick "

' 22My Heart Has Wings Red Star 22
Back to Back. . .'Second Fiddle Berlin 21
Cinderella Stay in My Arms ....Shapiro 21
Wishing. ..'Love Affair Crawford 20
Especially for You ...Shapiro 19
Lot's Disappear Words 19
Well All Right Leeds !.' 19
Melancholy Mood Harms '

17
Soutli American Way. . .tSlreels of Paris Hairms 17
Wliite Sails Feist '. 17
Concert in the Park Witmark is
I'll Rcviei-nber. . .*She Married a Cop .....Miller ' ifi

Lamp Is Low. Robbins . 10
aunuse Serenade Jewel IG
Blue Evening Miller l.'j

Day In Day Out BVC \5
Ding Dong Witch Is Dead. . .'Wizard of Oz. ..... Feist IS
Rendezvous Time in Paree.

. .tStreets of Paris. .. Harms !!!!!!!. l.'i

You Taught Me to Love Again Spier l.'i

Address Unknown... Olman 14
Let's Make Memories Tonight. .. t ' Chappell.. ..!.!!. 14
Start the Day Right Witmark 14
Ain't Cha Comin' Out Chappell 12
I'gloo Tcnney 12
This Is No Dream 1 ...BVC 12
My Love for You .Chappell 12
Vol Vistu Gaily Star ; Green 12
All I Remember Is You.., ..Remick 11
Still the Bluebird Sings. ..'Star Maker Santly 11
This Heart of Mine Mills 11
Yours for a Song. ..f

' •- Robbins 11

Baby Me ABC 10
IflHad My Way Paull 10

I'm Sorry for Myself. ..'Second Fiddle Berlin 10

18th Century Drawing Room Circle 10
In the Middle of a Dream Spier 11)

It's Funny to Everyone But Me Witmark 10

Old Mill Wheel Ager 10

Shabby Old Cabby. Shapiro 10

MAYBELLE WEIL GOES

WITH DORSEY TAKEOVER

Chicago, Aug. 22.

In making a deal with Tommy
Dorsey for the Miltoii Weil music
firm, Maybelle Weil will remain as

an active member ot the organiza-
tion ; nd goes to New York as v.p. of
th: new outfit.

Dorsey will be listed as prexy of

the company, while John Gluskin is

secretary-treasurer.

Mrs. Weil will take over in N.Y.
Sept. 1, with offices likely to be set

up in Radio City.

Band Bookings
Glenn Miller, Sept. 8, New York

State Fair, Syracuse; 9, Hershey. Pa.
Artie Shaw, Sept. 15, Trianon B.,

Toledo; 18, Wheeling, W. Va.
Jimmy Dorsey, Sept. 3, Hunt's

Ocean Pier, Wildwood, N. J.

Freddie FLsher, Sept, 12, Eagle B.,

Milwaukee, Wis.
Gene Krupa, week Oct. 22, Palace

theatre, Dayton; week Sept. 1 ,Earle

theatre, Phila.; week Sept. 8, State
tlieatre, Hartford. 1

Henry. Busse, Aug. 24, Russell
Poitit, Ohio; Aug. 25-31, Cedar Point,
Ohio; Sept. ,1-14, Beverly Country
Club, Cincinnati,

Carl Moore, Sept. 1-3, Meadow-
brook Park, Bascom, Ohio; Sept. 5-7,

Merry-Go-Round, Dayton.
Andy Kirk, Dykes Stockade, Wash-

ington; Sept. 2, Potomac River Line,
Wash.
Louis Armstrong, Sept. 3, City

Aud, Atlanta, Ga.; Sept. 4, Aud, Ma-
con.

Blue Barron, Sept. 21, Alhambra,
Twin Lakes, Iowa; Sept. 22,' Turn-
pike Casino, Lincoln, Neb.; Oct. 12-

15, State theatre, Hartford; Oct. 17,
return to Edison hotel, N. Y.

scon QUINTET

INTO 14-PC. ORC

Raymond Scott will augment his

Quintet to a full 14 piece orchestra
for dance work in the fall or early

winter, and is currently auditioning
men for it on the air, unbilled, in

several broadcasts per week 011

WABC, N. Y. He's behind Judith
Arlen, sustaining singer, on Thurs-
day nights and also does the Blue
Rhythm session.

Quintet is the nucleus of the new
outfit and will be used as a hot unit,

somewhat like Bob Crosby's Bob-
cats.

Stasny Refutes Marks'

Suit Oyer llancho' Song

Stasny Music filed a general de-

nial in N. Y. Federal court Mon-
day (21) to the suit of E. B. Marks
Music Corp., although admitting

publication in various arrangements
of 'Alia En El Rancho Grande," but

claims that the song was written

in 1915 in Mexico by Silvao Ramos,
and that under M.exican law the

copyright has expired.
Stasny asks for a dismissal of the

action, which seeks an injunction,

accounting of profits and damages.

ENTIRE SUMMER
MABEL SCOTT

TK-9 Club, Atlantic City

BILL BAILEY
Paradiss Club, Atlantic City

NAT NAZARBO NEW YO.?K

r OUR riRST IIG NOVELTY HIT SINCE "A-TISKET A-TASKETI"

THE LITTLE MAN WHO WASN'T THERE
Lync by HAROLD ADAMSON -Vusic by BERNARD HANIGHEN

I R«corded by GLENN MILLER, BOB CROSBY, LARRY CllNTON, JACK TEAOARDEN, MILDRED BAIIEY ond WAY HERBECK |

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION • 799 Seventh Avenue, New York • MURRAY BAKER, Gen, Prof Mgr, • LEO TALENT, Prof. Mgr.
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Morris Agcy. Holds Aloof From

Band Bookers Ass'n in Line With

Its 'Non-Entanglements Policy

WiHIam Morris Agency is holding

to its refusal to become a member
of the band bookers association,

which is now in process of organiza-

tion. Morris office takes the .posir

tion that it is acting in line with its

policy of non-entanglements with

managerial associations.. Also that

since the three major organizations

which have already joined the band
bookers association are thoroughly

established in that field, and Morris

js practically a newcomer in the

band business, it stood a chance of

having its development stymied.

Bernard L. Miller, lawyer, who has
been picked as head man or czar of

the trade association, is still wx>rk-

.ing on' the organization papers.

Committed as members of the asso-

ciation are the Music Corp. of

America, General Amusement Corp.
and Consolidated Radio Artists, Inc.

Rockwell's New Ta|r

Albany, Aug. 22.

Rbckwell-O'Keefe General Amus-
ment Corp. has chahged its name to

the General Amusement Corp. For-
mal notification of the move was
given the secretary of state Mon-
day (22).

Though the corporate change elim-
inates all personalitiies from the
title, Thomas J. Rockwell is still

president of the organization, with
Mike Nidorf and Thomas Martin as
v.p.'s and partners.

Radio Columnist's Poll Indicates Hot
Bands Are Slipping on Air

Des Moines,. Aug. 22.

A poll of readers of the radio col-

umns, currently being conducted by
Mary Little in the Register and
Tribune, indicates that symphony,
educational programs and hour-long
dramas are in demand.

It looks like hot bands are on the
way out.

BERNIE MAY BE

N. Y. FAIR'S

1ST H.O.

Another Band B.O.

Battle Impends, Tiiis

Time Shaw vs. Miller

If the dates on both bands hold
true, Artie Shaw will be in a situa-
tion comparable to his battle with
Benny Goodman in Newark last Feb-
ruary. At that time Shaw was the
hottest band on the list and was
challenging Goodman, the leader,

who was playing an opposition house
nearby.
Booked into the Strand theatre,

New York, week of Sept. 22, Shaw
will have as opposition at the Para-
mount, Glenn Miller, currently rated
as the 'hottest' on the way up. Mil-
ler is scheduled for the Par either
the week of Sept. 13 or 20. If he
opens the 13th he'll be opposing
Shaw at least one stanza and maybe
two, if each booking runs three
weeks as expected. Another angle
Is that Tommy Rockwell's General
Amusement, the same agency, books
both outfits.

FROHUCH, PAINE TO ALA.

ON ANTI-ASCAP BILL

Louis Frohlich, of general counsel
for the American Society of Compos-
ers, Authors and Publishers, and
John G. Paine, its general manager,
left Monday l21) for Montgomery,
Ala., for a hearing today (WedneS'
day) before the State Senate's jU'

diciary committee on an anti-ASCAP
bill. The measure is similar to those
introduced in Kansas and North Da
kota, requiring representatives of
two or more copyright owners to flle

lists of their works with the secre
tery of state.

Alabama makes the 17th State In

which legislation of this sort has
been introduced during the

.
past

three years.

Profit Joins Goodman

Benny Goodman adds pianist Clar
ence Profit to his orchestra when
the band goes into the New York
World's Fair next month, probably
Sept 7. Profit is currently leading
.a colored trio at George's Tavern in

Greenwich Village, New York, Pat
Flowers replaces Profit with the trio

Added pianist will not replace
Fletcher Henderson, who recently
gave up his own band to join Good
man, but will work in the trio and
quartet, etc. With Edgar Sampson
now arranger-player with Ella FitZ'

gerald's orchestra. Profit wrote 'Lul
laby in Rhythm,' one of Goodman':
standard tunes.

THE HEAT'S OFF

Jay Gomey Tarns Pub

Sacramento, Aug. 22.

Jay Gorney, songwriter, filed in-
corporation papers for a music pub-
lishing company. Jay Gorney Music
Corp., with Gertrude Purcell, Lucy
Lauren and himself listed as direc-
tors.

Capital stock is 5,000 share of no
par value.

FBIAidsMPPA

In Prosecuting

Music Pirates

Ben Bernie will probably be the

first band holdover at the N. Y. Fair,

according to the socko biz he's been
drawing into the midway under the

expo's new jitterbug policy. The
holdover decision isn't due until to-

day (Wed.).
Opening Sunday (20), and doubl-

ing into the Hotel Astor roof at

night, the afternoon sessions have
been pulling unusually strong.

Incidentally, with an NBC hookup
from the Fair in the afternoon, and

CBS and Mutual wires at the Astor

all through the week, evenings, Ber-

nie is the only name band on all

three major webs. He resumes Oct.

8 for Half 'n' Half.

MILLS PEPS UP STAFF;

POLLACK, MYRO SWITCH

Professional managerial staff of

Mills Music. Inc., was considerably

overhauled during the past weekend,

with the moves affecting the New
York, Chicago and Hollywood offices.

Bernie Pollack, who has been N.Y.

professional manager, becomes head

of the Coast office, while Sam Myro
leaves the latter post to take over the

Chicago branch, and Billy Chandler

moves into Pollack's former spot.

Piracy investigation division of

the Music Publishers Protective As-

sociation attributes most of its recent

success in nabbing and successfully

prosecuting, songsheet bootleggers to
the unlimited co-operation it has
been receiving from the Federal
Bureau of Investigation. This co-
operation has been extended to the
MPPA by FBI offices in various sec-
lions of the country.
Several months ago there was an

exchange of letters between Walter
G. Douglas, MPPA chairman, and
J. Edgar Hooger. head G-man. In his
letter, Douglas described the spread
of songsheet bootlegging and ex-
pressed a request that the FBI lend
its assistance in stamping out the
evil. Many of the recent arrests

have involved the wholesale dis-

tributors of the sheets.

NAPA Letter to Broadcasters

May Touch Off More Litigation

With Victor; Speiser Challenged

Records' Air Time

Figures compiled by the Fed-
eral Communications Commis-
sion show that broadcasting sta-

tions as a whole devote 11.6%
of all their time to the broad-
casting of phonograph records.
The percentage was derived
from reports turned into the
commission by licensees for a
typical week in March, 1938.

. The data also disclosed that
almost 25% of all the popular
music broadcast came from pho-
nograph records. The percent-
age of transcription music for

the same week was 21%.

Skidmore Catalog Active;

Campbell, Stein Placed

Skidmore Music Co., a subsidiary

of Shapiro, Bernstein & Co., has put

its catalog into active operation with

the engagement of professional man-
agers for New York and Chicago.

Nicky Campbell is filling the local

assignment, while Milton Stein has

the post in Chicago.
Skidmore's current plug tune is

My Prayer,' on which American
rights were obtained from the World
Wide Music Co., a Peter Maurice
subsid, in London. Skid.more hasn't

been active for three yea'rs.

BVC-DDG Merge Formally

. Albany. Aug. 22.

Publishing Arm of Donaldson
Douglas & Gumble, Inc., has formal-

ly merged with its purchaser, Breg-

man, Vocco & Conn., Inc., last week
as the result of papers filed with the

secretary of state. BVC took over the

DD&G catalog, assets and liabilities

last year.

Gilbert & Gilbert handled the legal

details for DD&G on the merger of

corporations.

U. S. RECORD COMPANY

ELECTS OFHCERS, B'D

Officers and board of directors of

Eli Oberstein's United States Record
Corp. were elected last week. Charles
M. Hemenway, of Paine, Webber &
Co., Boston stock brokers, was voted
president; Oberstein, v.p.; Lowell A.
Mayberry, treasurer, and Mortimer
S. Gordon, secretay.

Board of directors named include

Hemenway, Raymond S. Pruitt, at-

torney; Sydney Newman, Wesley
Simpson, Obersteini' Mayberry and S.

Quackenbush, president of the Cham-
ber of Commerce of Scra.hton, Pa.,

where Oberstein's factory is located.

Also listed, as those in back of the
company, are: Allan H. Sturges, pres.

of Pilgrim Trust of Boston; William
H. Hutcheson, pres. of Carpenters'
Union of American Federation of

Labor; Dr. Noble, pres. of First Na-
tional Bank of Scranton; Weston
Scranton, pres. of Scranton iron; coal

and steel mills, and Vonis Oppen-
heim, pres. of the Scranton Dry
Goods Co.

Oberstiein has only a 50% interest

in the New York end of the com-
pany and a 30% equity in the Scran-

ton end. His latter piece consists of

none of the physical assets of the

outfit excepting the masters, which
he alone owns.

RCA ANSWERS

HARMS' SUIT

ONDISCS

RCA Victor has set up the prin-

ciple of common custom as one of

its defenses in the test suit brought

by Harms, Inc., for the ultimate pur-

pose of collecting a special royalty

fee on phonograph records used in

coin-operated machines. .Victor filed

its answer with the N. Y. federal

court Monday (21). Issue on which
the action is based involves the pro-
vision in the copyright law which
gives the copyright owner the ex-
clusive right to the arrangements of

his work.

Harms seeks to have the court af-

firm its contention that a recorder
may not deviate from a stock ar
rangement of a work without the
consent of the copyright owner. For
the purposes of the test case. Harms
recorded a piano and vocal version
of its tune, 'Rendezvous Time in

Paree.' Without even obtaining a
license, Victor recorded an orches-
tral arrangement of this number.

Victor in its answer set up three
defenses. They are:

1. Under the copyright law if a
recording is made of a number
others are automatically entitled to

make a similar use. An orchestral
arrangement is similar to a piano-
vocal copy.

2. There was a fair use.

3. Even though Victor made an
orchestral arrangement, it has been
the custom for years for orchestras
to make special arrangements and
record them without obtaining the
expressed permission of the copy-
right owner. This constitutes ac-
quiescence.

Black and Kostelanetz, as Arbiters,

Rule 'Says My Heart' a Plagiarism

More litigation looms between the
National Association of Performing
Artists and RCA Victor as the re-
sult of a circular letter which the
NAPA sent out over the past week-
end to broadcasters. Also a letter

addressed by the NAPA to the re-
cording company itself. David Mac-
kay, of Victor counsel, scored the
NAPA letters as 'fla.?-waving' and
challenged Maurice Speiser. NAPA
general counsel, to test by litigation

the statements contained in his two
letters.

Mackay charged that Speiser's let-

ter to broadcasters sought by its

statements to mislead and confuse
ttie 'Station ^men. Mackay stated the
license which Victor has offered to

broadcasters clearly provides for the
restriction of discs whose radio per-r

forming rights have been retained
by the artists. These restricted rec-
ords, he said, constitute but a small
fraction of Victor's repertoire. In
the Victor license they are not to

exceed a third of the entire catalog.

If they do, the broadcaster is privi-

leged to cancel his license.

In his letter, Speiser declares that
the NAPA has never authorized RCA
Victor, or any other record manu-
facturer, to' license records made by
NAPA artista for broadcasting, or
any other commercial use. Nor has
it authorized any record manufac-
turers to collect royalties or fees in

behalf of NAPA members.
NAPA Members' RIebts

Speiser'^ letter to the broadcasters
restates the NAPA's position on the
subject of record broadcasting,
namely (1) the performing artist has
a right of common law property in
his renditions and interpretations
which cannot be invaded or violated
without his consent; (2) the perform-
ing artist has a legal right free from
any unfair competition, and (3) the
unauthorized use of phonograph rec-
ords in radio broadcasting is a viola-

tion of the artist's common law right

of property, and also of his right to

be free from unfair competition.

The decision in the Paul Whiteman
case, states the letter, held that the
records he made under his 1934 con-
tract with Victor were subject to the
control of both Whiteman and RCA,
but not by one without ihe other.

The letter added that the Whiteman
case, .'which has not been finally

adjudicated,' had 'no effect whatever'
on the rights of other NAPA mem-
bers. 'Except as indicated with re-

spect to Whiteman records,' Speiser
wrote, 'the rights of this association

and its members are still intact.'

Mackay said that the broadcasters
who took out Victor licenses had
nothing to fear from Speiser's claims
as long as they didn't play the rec-
ords restricted by the company. He
said that he has assured the stations

if, after abiding by these restrictions

they get into any difficulties with ar-
tists or their representatives, Victor
will assume all litigatory costs and
liabilities.

Alice Kavan Set

Chicago, Aug. 22.

Alice Kavan, solo semi-ballet dan-

cer, .set through the Music Corp. of

America for four weeks of hotel

nitery dates in Ohio, with further

time understood to follow in the

east
Goes Into the Mayflower, Akron,

for two weeks starting Saturday

(26), followed by a fortnight in the

Hollenden, Cleveland,

Serving as arbiters in an infringe-

ment dispute over the tune 'Says

My Heart,* Frank Black and Andre

Kostelanetz, composers in their own

right as well as conductors, yester-

day (Tuesday) handed down a ver-

dict which held for the late George
Gershwin and against Burton Lane,

melodist of 'Heart.'' Arbitration of

a controversy such as this one is

unusual for the music publishing

industry. Harms, Inc., one of the

Warner Bros, music group, origi-

nally brought suit on the issue

against Paramount Pictures Corp.

and its subsid. Famous Music Corp.,

but it was later agreed to resort

to arbitration.

Another unusual feature about

the case was Warners declaration

that if the mat'.cr went to arbitra-

tion it would waive any participa-

tion in the damages obtained from
Paramount. Such' damages were
agreed to in a supplemental' agree-

ment before Black and Kostelanetz

I

heard the case. Suggestion that it

I be left to arbiters came from A. M.

Wallenberg and Austin Keough,
counsel, respectively, for. Harms and
Paramount. They pointed out that

court trial of the issues would be
a highly expensive matter and that

since the claimant writers, who in-

clude Ira Gershwin and Buddy De-
Sylva, would be the only partici-

pants in the damage award, it

would be best to leave the contro-
versy to the judgment of two out-
siders.

The (jershwin estate contended
that 'Spys My Heart,' which was

' part of the score of 'Cocoanut

I

Grove,' was an infringement of a
tune, 'Tell Me More,' which Gersh-

' win wrote for a Broadway musical

I

in 1925. Paramount retorted that
; even if 'Heart' were a lift, Tell
' Me More' was anything but an origi-

! nal melody and in defense sub-

1
mitted a list of 29 compositions

which it alleged might have been
the source of Gershwin's melody.

I

Black and Kostelanetz declared |n
' their verdict that .'Says My Heart'

I

was a plagiarism, but not an inten-

tional one.

Canadians Nix Licensing
Montreal, Aug. 22.

Canadian Assn. of Broadcasters,
meeting here last Thursday (17),

discussed plans for' offsetting any
proposed licensing charges on radio
stations from American or Canadian

'

recorders. Canadian '^tions have
not been using any Decca records
since 1938. No notice has yet been
received by local broadcasters from
Victor, but understanding is that
use of 'Victor records or others
would be discontinued If any llcens-

Inj fee Is asked.

French-language station.s in this
province plan to use French record-
ings and figure on .naking records
with leading French artists in Paris.
Stations using dance records on a
for free basis, thereby publicizing
platters, have agreed to ban all ether
p'.ugging for those recorders intend-
ing to impo.se a licensing fee.

'Transcription manufacturers will
likely benefit from the proposed
changes, with bulk of biz probably
going to U. S. platter libraries.

Smith Joins Col. Record
Moses Smith, ex-music critic of the

Boston Post, American and Tran-
script, has been appointed director
of the classical division of Columbia
Recording Corp. He'll oversee tal-

ent and material.

Smith will headquarter in the
company's New York offices.
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Probe Fair Restaurants
.Continued from pase 1_

so bold as. to inquire about a tabic,

he was curtly told by some mad
moujik at the tape, 'You vant to eat.

no? Veil, you vait!" (These are

direct quotes from actual experi-
ences >.

Like sraiidstaiid-quarterbacking at
a tootball game, perhaps this second-
ijuessing seems simple now, but the
restaurateurs hope to salvage some-
thing worthwhile out of these and
other experiences.

For instance—to desert the class
eatery zone a while—the Fair did
better in the first month from the
native New York crowd than it has
since. Reasons are simple—there
was always something new yet to be
seen after dinner, so far as the native
New York spenders were concerned.
Now if one decides to dine on the
Fairgrounds, what to do thereafter?
After you've seen the Aquacade or
Jessels Little Old New York, or
taken the Parachute Jump, or fiUcd
yourself with Heineken's Holland
beer at the Zuider Zee, you're
through. The jyobe shows that the
sales resistance to 'showing the Fair'
to visitors has mounted, chiefly be-

LORD&
STEWART
Tailors of Today—
And Tomorrow

LONDON: 19 Albemarle Street

FICCADILLT, W. 1

NEW rORK: 660 FIFTH AVENUE

Four Step Brothers
THIS WEEK

CADILLAC TAVERN
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Vl« X.AT XAZARBO NEW YO.KK

cause the natives are f£d up with the

general sameness.
Midway Blank

The midway, all concede, holds

nothing for the sophisticates or oth-

ers. That will come in for a major
reconstruction suggestion. The side-

shows, nudity and stuff are fa-

miliar; most of it has been done
time and again at spots ranging
from Coney Island to 42d street, and
back.

So it has resolved itself down to

the fact that going to the Fair, of

an evening, really means a 75c

couvcrt charge (gale admission fee)

per person on top of a rather fancy
dinner check. None seemed to mind
this 30 much at first, but the way
biz has dropped off in the fancy
restaurants started this unofficial

probe. On weekends, particularly,

thei-e's plenty of room in the class

restaurants.
|

The pavilions themselves, in the :

main, lacked ingenuity to properly
j

put their best perspectives to the

fore. Too conscious of the fact that
I

their embassies or commercial at-

taches are bankrolling them, some of
{

the exhibits put loo much emphasis
on merchandise, according to one
criticism. This runs to two ex-
Iremes—either there's too much

! space for the nationalistic souvenir

i

shops, or there isn't enough. In

j

the latter instance, displays are

j

made, but—as at the Argentine Pa-
vilion, which has one of the best

;
restaurants incidentally— if you're
interested in an Argentine cowhide
style of shoe, you can only buy it in

Buenos Aires.

Where New Yorkers Helped

, Speaking of Argentme, that res-

taurant is unique because a prac-
tical New York cafe man was called

in. Ditto at the Chilean pavilion.

Felix (Fefcl Ferry from the Monte
Carlo (N. Y.) was just called into

the Romanian restaurant (Ferry is

of a Bucharest family). The Brazil-

ian pavilion flew a crack Rio de
Janeiro samba band north and then
got Jerome Zerbe from El Morocco
to run it. But for the rest, It has
been catch-as-catch-can, with rare
exceptions,
Parring the French pavilion for

expensiveness, the Italian Line runs

MARLYNN and MICHAEL
DANCING STARS

Ceorge Ross, World-Telegram:
Can compete with any other dancing couple v/e know.

Gfite Knight, Jottrinil:

Light, gay and infonnal is the entertainment in Rain-
how Grill, chiefly responsihie for this happy situation

are Marlynn and Michael.

Dorothy Kilgallen:

Cold Star to Marlynn and Midiael and their mighty
Polka sessions.

Malcolm Johnson, Sun:
Marlynn and Michael do an exceptionally graceful cx-

hihition of dancing.

the restaurant in that building, but
despite the average American's at-

titude towards anything fascistic the

Italian Line's ultra service success-

fully merchandises- its restaurant
through a number of things. One of

them, for instance, is an exaggerated
cordiality; another is an Italian 'na-

tive wine sampling room,' which is

actually no giveaway, at 25c a copy
for a gill of native vermouths, mar-
salas and the like, but it does move
a lot of vino out of the casks.

The French Grab Policy

The French really libel them-
selves, according to the pretty

rough take-'cm routine in that pa-
vilion, where even the chasseurs
shill you for 'a nice table, mon-
sieur,' and then you have to start

giving up all over again. This is

emphasized as a signal example of

a friendly foreign government hurt-

ing itself, rather than favorably
propagandizing itself.

Belgium More Sentect

The equally advantageously situ-

ated Belgian pavilion, with its ter-

race also commanding a superb view
of the illuminated flreworks, is a
shade more genteel, but a $2 stake
to the headwaiter will get you a

rail-side table 'reservation.' All

choice locations are thus too braz-
enly bartered on a pseudo-'reserva-
tion' premise.
Then there are the pavilions

which parade miniature cavalcades
showing the liberation of their na-
tive women, such as at the Turkish,
which otherwise is a very charming
forecourt restaurant. But, with the

not too steep dinner, comes a Meyer
Davis band that plays a gamut of
music that ranges from Dixie to

Viennese, while in between parade
models showing yesteryear's veiled'

Turkish women and today's enlight-

ened types, in Parisian attire.

In analyzing each and every type
of cafe, the restaurant men are
basically concerned with this branch
of the Fair. They likewise don't
blind themselves to the fact that the
Whalen spec is a whale of a show;
that there is plenty to be- seen In

ih^ free industrial exhibit area; and
that a Swift hot-dog and a Cocs-
Cola for 15c are much more within
the means of the average fairgoer.

But that doesn't attract the so-
celled class trade. They realize that
they're very essential for several
obvious reasons. The idea is to woo
them back, figuring that the added
tone will interpret itself right down
the line.

Unit Review

TED LEWIS REVUE
(ORPHEUM, L. A.;

' Los Angeles, Aug. 19.

Sylvia Manon & Co., Radio Aces,
Shehoii Brooks. Charles 'Snowball'
Whittier, Lnrliiie, Loretta Lane, Ted
Lewis orch; 'The Flyiiio Irishman'
{RKO).

Ted Lewis is back in town, this
time with his "1940 Happiness Re-
vue,' and, as usual, packing 'em in.
Lewis stage oflferings can be labelled
anything, but it's the Lewis brand
of stage fare that counts, and this
is always surefire.

Present offering has number of
new personalities and some new
routines, together with quite a little
that's strictly Lewis, but without
which a Lewis show would be lack-
ing. Charles 'Snowball' Whittier,
the macstro's shadow, is one of the
familiar faces. New to these parts
as units of the Lewis show are
Sylvia Manon & Co., four-people
adagio act; Shelton Brooks, ' song
composer and pianist, working in
blackface; the Radio Aces, comedy
and harmony trio; Loretta Lane, fast
tapper and swell looker, and Lurline,
jive hoofer.

Show runs nearly an hour, with
Lewis, as usual, working most of
the time. Many of his quips and
quite a few of his tunes are old
standbys, including 'When My Baby
Smiles,' which is worked sevex^al
times during the act, and 'Me and
My Shadow,' with Whittier playing
the shadow in a perfect imitation.

Radio Aces are reminiscent of the
Radio Rogues and the Ritz Bros., but
with a different style all their own.
They click like nobody's business,
as does., also the Manon adagio act,
three males and femme. Edwa.

• 15 YEARS AGO.
(From VarutvJ

New Act

BOBBINS BR03. and MARGIE (3)
Dancing, Acrobatics
S MIns.
Slate. N. T.
A crack dancing and acrobatic act

offshoot of the Bobbins Family, in
which speed as well as clever angles
in their line of work figure. Turn
consists of two men and a woman,
all of whom probably started out as
acrobats and added dancing after-
ward.
Men open in a soft shoe acrobatic

number, followed by Margie in a
tao novelty, both routines setting
them quickly and strongly. Num-
bers are briefer than usually found.
All three close in tumbling routines.
Act has been around as part of the

Robbins Family when it numbered
five: also as a trio, per the current
setup. Char.

The Palace, New York, undergoing
new policy whereby no act would be
held over, unless previously con-
tracted. There were a few excep-
tions, however.

LOOKING AHEAD

Arthur Hopkins' Urst play of the
Broadway season, 'None But the
Brave,' was to have virtually an all-
male cast, 19 men and one woman.
Louis Wolheim and William Boyd
had the leads.

Billy King, the colored composer
and actor, hit Broadway again, after
a long stay in Chicago, with a new
act. King was one of the oldest
Negro actors in the game, having
been on the stage continuously for
35 years.

Home of James C. Petrillo, presi-
dent of the musician.<!' local, was
bombed. Petrillo and his family
were asleep at the time, but none
was injured.

Adelaide and Hughes clicked at the
Palace, New York; Paul Remos and
his midgets wowed 'em at the River-
side, N. Y., and Frank Crumit was
the draw at the Keith's, Boston,
along with Jans and Whalen.

Irving Berlin sued Waterson. Ber-
lin Sc Snyder Co., music publishers,
with which he had been formerly as-
sociated, for contract violation.

Betty Bronson, piractically un-
known to films, was selected by Sir
James M. Barrie to play Peter Pan
in his film play of the same name
for Famous Players.

Block bookings received its first

attack at the Atlantic City conven-
tion of Tri-State Regional Organiza-
tion of the Motion Picture Theatre
Owners of America.

Liquor in John Gilbert's life made
her sad, said Leatrice Joy, in filing
suit for divorce against John Gilbert.
Mrs. Gilbert was expecting bLrth of
a child.

Ky. NItery Buying Talent With
View to CIncy World Series

Beverly Hills Countr.v Club, New-
port, Ky., !.<! beginning to buy talent
with a view toward the World
Sciries, which appears likely to be
played in Cincinnati this year. Cin-
cinnati's across the Ohio River from
the Beverly. ^
Club has set the Clyde McCoy

band for just that event, opening
Sept. 29.

N. Y. FAIR PAYILION

CAFE OP BANKRUPT

Bernardo Vizcaza, operator of P,i

Cafe restaurant and bar at the Vene-
zuelean^avilion at the N. Y. World's
Fair, filed a voluntary petition of

bankruptcy in the N. Y. federal

court Monday (21) listing assets of.

$1,515 and liabilities of $8,685. Among'
his creditors are 19 employes ind
N. Y,. city and state for wages and
taxes, $729. Musicians are also owed
$386 and the Venezuelean govern-
ment $B87 for rent.

The assets include liquor,

linens and glassware.

HILDEGARDE
Playing to

CAPACITY BUSINESS
NIGHTLY

SAVOY PLAZA HOTEL
NKH' YORK

Per. Mgr.—ANNA SOSENKO
Ex. Rep.—JACK BERTELL

Outstanding Comedy Hit

of New York World's Fair

WALTER
DARE
WAHL
BILLY ROSE'S
AQUACADE

Recognized by all ai the Leading

Tailors io Americans

SIDNEY FISHER
75/77 Shaftesbury Avenue

PICCADILLY, LONDON, W. 1.

Best Coffee in England

QUAUTY INN
Leicester Square

LONDON, WEST-END

Chuck and Chuckles
NOW PLAYINCS

Tivoli Theatre, Melbourne,

Australia

VU N.*T NA/AKKO NKW TO.RK

TheJHEATRE of the STARS

dnmui.
BOOKING AGENCY
CZNERAL EXECUTIVE OFFICES

LOEW BLDG. ANNEX
160 WEST 46TH ST. NEW YORK

J . H . L U B I N
GENERAl MANAGER

SIDNEY H. PIERMONT
BOOKING MANAGER
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UNIT PROD. ACTIVE AGAIN
4 As Will Investigate TA 'Chiseling';

Gaimed to Be Abetting Benefits

Another growing sore spot among
performers is expected to come in

lor scrutiny by the Associated Ac-

tors and Artistes of America. Phase

due for a searching probe is the

Theatre Authority.

The TA was originally formed to

eliminate, or greatly reduce, bene-

fits, thereby affording more paid

•work for actors. It is charged now
that certain TA officials nationally

are abetting benefits in order to

draw down the 15% of the gross

charge to the TA. This is split

among all actor organizaticfns to

bolster their relief funds. The
salaried TA representatives also get

bonuses based on the amount of col-

lections in their key city locations.

One allegation Is that some of the

leps are calling strictly organiza-

tional and club shows, which ordi-

narily would pay for talent, as bene-

fits. Acts play these non-charity

shows gratis, thereby affording the

TA its 15% cut.

Theatre Authority grew out of the

Actors Betterment Assn., formed by

a group of performers to battle the

benefit racket. ABA eventually be-

came the American Federation of

Actors and got a charter from the

Four A's, with the TA substituting

as the crusader against phoney
charity shows employing actors

grati*

AiiOiher chisel charged by per-

formers is the failure of some TA
leps to pay full expenses incurred

by acts in playing benefits. One in-

stance is known of acts being prom-
ised $5 taxi fares, but receiving

only $2. The matter was squared

only after a vigorous squawk from
the acts' agents.

Ralph Whitehead, executive secre-

tary of the AFA, last April started

to probe the activities of -tfee The-

atre Authority reps following re-

ports of chiseling. His investigation,

however, didn't get very far because

of the then-impending Investigation

cf bis own regime by the Four A's.

Can't Even Sing With

Your Beer in Windsor;

Hotels Appeal Blue Law

Windsor, Ont., Aug. 22.

In this 100,000-populalion burg
BiTOSs from Detroit in Canada,

where all music had been barred in

drinking spots, sippers hereafter will

even have to slop singing over their

liquor.

Ontario liquor board has warned
hotel men that licenses wiU be re-

voked if proprietors of tap rooms
permit singing. In hotels, in which
dining rooms are used for overflow

from beverage rooms, all musical in-

lilrumcnts must be locked up, it's

been ruled.

Hotel owners, especially those

having bands under contract lOr din-

ing rooms, are preparing an appeal

for clarification of the order.

Louis Prima to Play

N. Y, Strand as Single

Orchestra leader Louis Prima and
his trumpet goes into the Strand
theatre, New York, as a single Sept.
1 with the Ozzie Nelson band. Prima
will work with the Nelson crew, of
course, as the band backs all acts,

but will primarily be a solo act.

Combination is in for three weeks
with 'Dust Be My DesUny' (WB).
Prlma's orchestra is currently at

the Hickory House, N. Y., from
which he'll double.

L

FOR NEW SEASON

Midwest Appears Focal

Point for Production
Shows— Trend Toward
Flash and Femmes Evi-

dent ' in Units Being
Framed for All Budget
Brackets

BETTER B O.

2 Mills Bros. Injured

In Car Crash in England

London, Aug. 12.

Herbert and Donald Mills (Mills

Bros.) and Norman Brown, guitar-

i.st in the aggregation, were injured

last week in car smash while travel-

ing from Leeds to Liverpool on way
to Douglas, Isle of Man, to do a Sun-
flay concert. Herbert Mills required
seven stitches in his neck, while
Donald suffered a wrenched back.

Brown was least Injured, suffering

only from shock. Harry Mills and
Arthur Lake, their manager, were in

another car, ahead of the others.

Concert had to be canceled, but
boys were patched up well iDnouKh
by local doctors to open next day (7)

at the Empire, Liverpool.

Robert and Norma Tayntor re-

newed for four weeks at Florentine
Gardens, Hollywood.

K.C. Tower Back

To Vaudfilms At

25c Top Anytime

Kansas City, Aug. 22.

Vaudefilms return to It C. at a

25c admission with the reopening of

the "Tower Friday (25). The 'any-

seat at anytime for 25c' is same pol-

icy originated at the house in 1934.

It continued operation with vaude
until last June.
Operation of the theatre will be

under direction of Barney Joffee,

who holds a .
management contract

from Fox Midwest Theatres Corp.,

lease holders at present and opera-

tors ot the house until its recent

closing-. Joffee was in charge of the

house in 1934 when the two-bit

combo started.

Stage presentations will feature

three vaude acts along with a house

band and the Glamour Girls, terp

linie, an m. c, and Novaline Payne
and Milton Frank as specialty sing-

ers. Production will be in hands

of Frank Tracy, who previously

acted in same capacity. Mary Gra-

ham Minor, former member of the

Adorables, will direct the line.

For film fare, Joffee will draw
from 20th-Fox, Universal and Re-

public first-run contracts held by

Fox Midwest. Bill Simpson, now as-

sistant manager at the Fox Midwest
Esquire next door, will be house

manager.
Joffee retains his position as di-

rector of entertainment and adver-

tising tor the Hotel Muehlebach. Ad-
mish at the Tower last season listed

a 25c mat and 40* evening top, al-

though 25c straight was tried for a

short lime.

HEAT CAUSES JESSEL

TO KEEL OVER ON STAGE

Excessive heat in New York Mon-

day and vesterday (Tuesday) caught

up with George Jcssel; currently at

Loew's State. Comic toppled over

Tuesday just as he finish(ia the first

morning show, after first telling the

audience he felt 'faint.'

Ruby Zwerling, leader of the

State's pit band, jumped up on the

stage and helped carry Jessel off.

Latter resumed at the second per-

formance.
Slate itself is cooled, but the heat

has been excessive In the dressing

rooms. Jctsel was feeling it so badly

on Monday, he complained, 'I must

be getting old.'

Fay's, Prov., to Reopen

Providence. Aug. 22.

Fay's. Providence's only vaudfilm-

er, reopens Sept. 1, bringing city's

downtown theatres back to full

strength. Interior has been redeco-

rated, and other improvements have

been made to the stage during the

summer.
Spot OB^np with 'Angels Wash

Their Fa^jTs' and five acts of vaude-

ville.

Chicago, Aug. 22.

A hefty unit revival looms for

the coming vaude season, with pro-

ducers shaping shows for all types

of time and houses.

A. B. Marcus is back in this coun-
try after almost three years in the
Far East and Africa and is set for

a string of vaude time with his units.

He is also associating with N. S.

Barger and Ned Alvord for a string

of one-nighters from Iowa to the
Coast and back.

Ez Keough, local producer, has at

least one unit going out, headed by
Johnny Perkins. Jack Fine is plan-
ning another all-girl show. Nick
Boila is readying a show, as Is Joe
Clymas, of the Clymas troupe.

'Folies Bergere' is on the road as

a unit Al Borde is booking one of

the Bon Air nitery floor shows as a

vaude layout. Will Harris is con-
sidering putting a special all-colored

talent unit together.

After ii few years of straight

vaude shows, production and flash,

plus the femme slant is coming
back to theatres. The initial experi-
ments with the flash units indicate

that they are once more of con
siderable boxoffice value.

Major Bowes amateur groups are
picking up plenty of time around
the midwest 'Mikado in Swing,'
colored show, has a number of vaud
film weeks offered, but Harry Rog-
ers is understood sold on continuing
the production on its present legiti-

mate tour.

Det. Nitery, 1st Seating

100, Now. Enlarging

To Capacity of 1,000

Detroit, Aug. 22.

Bowery nitery here has purchased
adjacent property and will start

work.imnifcdiatelj to enlarge spot by
400 seats, pushinj; its seating ca-

pacity to 1.000. Will boost spot's ca-

pacity to 10 limes the lOO-seating

capacity when owner Frank Bar-
bara opened it five years ago.

Currently at Bowery are Benny
Resh's band, Myers and St Johns,

Dmitri snd Frances, Mclba Bou-
dreaux, True anO Trudy Williams,

Charley Carlis-le Jind Fleurcttes

line (6).

Kay, Katya and Kay, AGVA Members,

Start 1st Suit to Curb AFA Picketing

Barnyard Oaklies

Dallas, Aug. 22.

A chicken in every nitery's

pot is better than no cash in the
till, according to a scheme
worked out by Jack Lee, of the
Eighth Avenue Club here.

Price of admission each Mon-
day night now is a chicken per
couple. Fowls are popped into

the chicken fry guests are
served. Drinks are extra.

Hirst in St. Loo

Takeover; Sets

Pickens as Aide

St. Louis, Aug. 22.

. Hirst'- Circuit has obtainetl posses-

sion of the Garrick, burg's sole bur-
lesk house, and Jack Beck is slated to

manage it during next season. W. M.
(Bill) Pickens, who has been pre-

senting burlesk in the Garrick for the

past 15 years and who is reported to

have grossed $100,000 in one season,

before the depression, is skedded to

join Hirst as traveling representative

over the entire circuit.

Pickens will endeavor to tighten up
the wheel by filling in towns on the
long jumps and thus reduce the rail-

road nut That has been one of the

big problems that Pickens faced dur-

ing the past few years, as he had to

pay fares for the road companies
from Toronto to St. Louis and from
St Louis to F'ittsburgh. The tenta-

tive reopening of the Garrick is

skedded shortly after Labor Day.

DETROIT CAFE OPS. WIN

POINT IN CURFEW HGHT

AI Rosen, B way State

Manager, Seriously 11!

A] Ro.'en. m.inager of Loew's

State, N<w York, is reported seri-

ously ill in an uptown hospital.

He's currently undergoing a phys-

ical buildup prior to. a major opera-

tion. Condition is the result of an
ailment that first evidenced itself a

couple of yc-ars. ago.

EEOPENING FT. WORTH SPOT
Fort Worth, Aug. 22.

Ernie Pcilmriuist, band leader who
made lonj.; stay at Chez Maurice,

Dallas, before it was closed, will re-

open the Ringside Club, near here,

Aug. 31.-

Alta PiedmC'nt, blues singer, and

Lester Oman, mi-riontttiu, will also

be on tap.

Detroit Aug. 22.

A show-cause order, returnable

Sept 9, was signed last week by

Circuit Judge Joseph A. Moynihan

in the suit of Wayne county (De-

troit) nitery operators to restrain

the state liquor board from continu-

ing its ban on sale of beer and wine

on Sunday mornings.

The Class 'C Operators Assn.,

numbering 2.100 niember.s in De-
troit charge the board, under Gov.
Luren D. Dickinson's direction, acted
arbitrarily, capriciously, wilfully,

whimsically, maliciously and imcon-
stitutionally in enforcing the re-

cently-promiilgatcd ruling v.hich

bans beer sales between 2 a.m. and 2

p.m. Sunday.s.

Named with Gov. Dickinson as de-
fendants were Mayor Richard Read-
ing of Detroit, Police Commlsh
Heinrich Pickert, Prosecu'ior Dun-
can McCrea, Sheriff Thomas C. Wil-
cox, Atty.-Gen. Thomas Read and
members of the Kquor commish.

Hollywood, Des Moines

Nitery, Drops Shows
Des Moines, Au?. 22.

Hollywood Club, located outside

tl.e city limits, discontinued it. show
booked from Chicago. Dave Fidler,

operator of the club, complained
that lack of biz forced the curtail-

ment Irving H. Groismah booked
the spot
The club will continue on a dine-

and-dance basi.<;, with a five-piece

band. Fidler said he would restore

the floor show as soon as the cus-
tomers started flocking in.

Fidler also stated he had pur-
chased the downtov.'n nitery, known
as Pinkie's, from Pinkie Gc-firpe. It

' will be known as Dave Fidlcr'.s.

N. Y. supreme court ju.stice Ferdi-
nand Pecora Monday (21) reserved
decision on an application for an in-

junction by Edwin W. Kay, Katya
Komer and Bryan Kay, dancers, who
instituted an action for $5,000 dam-
ages and an injunction at the same
time against the American Federa-
tion of Actors, La Cabana, Inc., do-
ing business as La Conga restaurant,

and 'Charles' Diggs, delegate of the
AFA, given name being false. It's

the flrst suit arising from the 4 A's-

IATSE embroglio.
The plalntifis assert that they are

members of the American Guild of

Variety Artists and were never mem-
bers of the AFA. It is claimed that

on Aug. 17 Dlggs, as a representative

of the AFA, ordered them to cease

an engagement at the restaurant and
started picketing the nitery because
they were not members of the union.

The three plaintiffs quit voluntarily

to save the restaurant the embar-
rassment of the picketing, but claim
in their suit that, as members of a
known union, the court should en-
join further picketing of the ' res-

taurant and allow them to work
there unharassed. They also seek

$5,000 damages from the AFA which
is asserted to be a discredited union,

whose charter has been revoked.

Influx of Strollers

Keynotes Depresh

In Milw. Nite Clubs

Milwaukee, Aug. 22.

The yearly night club depression

has always come during July and
August when most of the local

night-outers spend their amusement
cash at summer resorts and camp.s.

This year the depression has been at

an all-time low, with the result that

most of the large spots have cut the

entertainment nut and gone in for

either fewer acts, or cheaper ones.

One thing noticed the past few
weeks has been the influx of Cock-
tail bar and single stroller enter-

tainers. Single girl accordianists

and vocalists with a fair amount of

looks are finding it easy to keep
working for weeks at a time, where
ordinarily floor show bookings were
scarce.

Some of the best nite spots in

.

town, including the Plankinton
House's Red Rood, the Spa, Tic Top
Tap and Miami Club, now employ
strolIer,<:. Latter are getting any-
where from $25 to $75 a week.

BRANDT STAGGERING

VAUDFILM OPENINGS

Opening of vaudflim in four
Brandt circuit houses this fall is be-
ing; staggered. The Flatbuyh,
Brooklyn, will open first on Sept.
15; the Windsor, Bronx, Sept 2);
Audubon, Manhattan, Sept 21, and
the Carlton, Jamaica, Sept. 28.

Sammy Kaye band, Cass Daley and
Bob Dupont will top the opening
bill at the Flatbash and rotate later
at the other three theatres.
Jimmy Dorsey's orch opens the

Audubon Sept 21, and then goes to
the Carlton Sept 28.

Three other shows are set to pl.iy,

the four theatres, all opening fi>-st at
the Flatbu.sh, in this order: Andrews
.Sisters, Milt Britton Band and the
Honey Family, Sept 21; Cnb C.-il-

loway'.s Cotton Club show. Sept 28,
and Larry Clinton's band, Oct 5.

Tolies' to Canada
Winnipeg, Aug. 22.

VV!nnipeg.is to see its fir.st ylv^o
revue in years when Clifford C.
Fischer's 'Folies Bergere' opens Aug.
20 for a three-day run at the Walker.
Advance men are in town plugging

the date.- Walker also eports it is
holding dates open for several New
York and English stage plays for (his
f;.ll and winter, though nothing is

definitely set as yet
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Variety Pills

NEXT WEEK (August 25)
THIS WEEK (August 18)

Numerals in connection with bills below indicate opening day of

how, whether full or split week

KKW TOKK riTY
Capitol (24)

Martins
Mickey Roonry
Judy Qarland '

State (S4)
Eunice Hcaley
Al Tralian

>fnxlne Sn'llivan
Bunny RerlRftn'Or
WASIIIN4iTON
Cnpllsl (Mt

Morgan & IlHndnll
Pinky I.»e Co
Ruthle Barnes
Oleon Miller Ore

Paramoont

KBW YORK ^ITX '

ramnooat (jS>

Jimmy Lunceford O
3 Peters Sis
Stump .ft Stumpy

Bl'FFAI,0
Boffaltt (W>

Roltc-Alres

cmcAtto
Clilraso (SI,

Veloz & Talanda
Bob Dnpont
Staples & Cerny

ROCITRSTKR,
MINN.

CbntWD (SS)
Paal Whlteman Or

RKO

KEW TOBK CITY
Hiivlc Hall (£4)

riola Phlla
Paul Haakon
Tri»le
J.oi Rancheros
Nina \Tliltney
Nicholas Daks
Rosita Ortega
Leon PoklDe

Hilda Eckler
Mlenon Dallet
Esther Dale
'Rockettes •

Corps lie Ballet
Erno Rapee Symph

CHICACKt
Palace («R)

Chester Hale GIs.
Ijorralne ft Rognan
Cookie Boners

Warner

KBIT YORK CITY
Strand iii)

Horace Heldt Ore
VHILADEI.rmA

Earle {Sa)
Rochester •

Betty Grable
l.elghton Noble Or
Bud Hughes Co
Lane ft Ward

Fox (18)
Wynn, Broeh. ft A.
1'ed Lester
t Elglns

Terry Howard Co
John Boles :

M'ASHINCTOX
Earle {it»

Stuart Morgan Co
Evans ft Mayer
Oae Foster Cils

Adrian Rolllnl 3
Kay Hamilton

(18)
Lime 3
Oae Foster RIs
Stuart Morgan Co
Bob Hall
Kay Hamilton

World's Fair

KEW YORK CITY
Aquacade

Eleanor Holm
Johnny WelssmuMer
Kvorett Marshall
Walter Dare Wahl
Gertrude EAerle
Frances Wllllama
Marshall Wayne
Stubby Krueger
F Waring Glee Club
Corky Kellum
Pete Desjardl'ns

Herrle England
Pani Tremalne Ore
Dagenham Pipers
Albertlna Rasch' Co
KlngS' Horses

Old Ken York
Marlon Eddy

Ann Pennington
Amy Revere
Marlon Weeks
Tommy Privelt-
Harry Spear
Fred Ardath
Jack Conway
Ralph Delno
Jack Uoa'ard

.

Sam Kramer
Jack Goldle
Harry Pollard
Hans Schn-eng
Chester Hale GIs
e Tiny Rosebuds

Coagrees of Beanty
Tnetta Dare
Barbara May '

Bert Shaw
Dave Schooler Ore

Independent

SHRrn'ns nrsn
I'nvlllo.ti'

Leon Corien Ore
STRATKOKU
Kroadmiy

Billy Rolls ft D
.i(i!*i»cr MnsUclyue C

TOOTINO
(irnnailu

Jack Doylo
Movltn
8 Gorilon Ray GIs
Art Gregory- Ore

Provincial

Week of August 21
ABEKDKKN

Tlvull
Brodie ft Slrel

I'niure
Sydney Upton Ore
FrHMk Boston

KUl.NUUKVU
Royal

J.irU Radclirre
Xeller ft Clara
t Smith Bros
Helen Norman
Hendersons, ft Rich
Kellaway ft Alvis
Bob Curnot
Hugh McKenna
12 Loretia GIs

CM.ASOOW
PavUleB

Tommy . Morgan
Tommy Vorko:
S ijherry Bros
Ina Harris
.Ine Nlcoll
Jjlllan Gay.
Jack Seattle .

12 Mor^anettes
Lucy I^ioupo
Herbert Cave

nvERPOoi.
Shakespeare

Teddy Joyce Co
Ullly Vine
Maudte Edwards

Cabaret Bills

NEW YORK GITT

KEW YORK CITY
Boar (iS)

Arno Bros
UeVal, Merle ft Doc
Paul . Ash Ore
ATLANTIC CITY
UamM's Ptcr <»T)
Art Jarret
Stuart ft Martin
I^eon LaFell Co
Ruthania ft Malc'm

Steel Pier (87)
Marty May
Nellie Arnaut Co
l^obblns Bros ft M
(One to All)

BALTDIOBE
Illppodrome (25)

4 Ink Spots
Buster Shaver Co
Johnny Barnes
Sybil Bowan
Clllt Nazarro
16 Bait Rockets

State (£7-30)
Al Trenton
Blue ft Harlan
(One to All)

(24-26)
Great Johnson
Nellie Arnaut Co
Band- Box Rev
PHILADELPHIA
Cormnn (SB)

Roy Snieck
(3 to nil)

PITMAN
Broadway (25 only)
4 Aces
Al Trenton
Sully ft Thomns
J Balabanow Co
n-ILIX>W GROVE

willow Crove
(27 onl)-)

4 Aces
(2 to All)
Bob Easton Co
J Balabanow Co

London

Week of August 21

Dominion
Racsos Tr •

Raya Sis ft Dollnolt

CAMDEN TOWN
Cianmont

Tonl Borelll
Donald Peer*

.Latasha ft L'wrcnce
CLAPHAM
(ranada

Jack LaVlor-
Navan O'Reilly
Racsos Tr

EAST HAS!
Granadn

Larry Kemble
Winifred Scott Co
Simpson Co

Premier
Billy Rolls ft D
Jasper Maskelyne C

Granada
Larry Ko'mble
Winifred Scolt Co
SImpsoiV Co
n;UurER9>nTii

Gaiimoi^t

Leon Cortes Ore
HOLtOWAY

. Gaumont
Gene Sheldon
Dave & Uauveon
S Phantoms

ISLINGTON'
nine Halt

Donald Peers
Latasha ft L'wrence

JEWISHAM
.. Outimont

Jackie
Syd ft Max Harrison
8 Black Streaks

Arrowhead Ian
(Sarategu)

Ernie Hoist Ore
MarV' Jane WaI.*<U
Raul ft Eva ICcyes

Barney. Gallant's

(Warier ft Bowie
J1U7.I O'Neill

Bill Bertiilotirs

Angelo's Rh'mba Bd
Lynn ft Marlon
Madal>-n White
Llta Moya
Ann Sultana
Jean Ellington

Bill's Gay Wt
Billy Lorraine
Charles Strickland
Spike Harrison
Harry Donnelly
Harold 5\'llluid
Gus WIrke
Jim Bishop

Club is

Jack Willie
Pat Harrington
Jane Rcynolila
Ruth Clayton
Wllina Novak
Gaye Dixon
Frankle Hyers
Leila Gayups
Beale HI Hoys
Vlnre Curi an
G Andrews Oro

Coq Rouge
Tlsdnle Trio
G yierney Ore

Cotton Clnb
Cab Calloway Ore
Bill Robinson
Sister 1'harpe
Taitya
Kntherlne Perry
Beachcombprs
Chocolatcers
Ruby Hill
Son ft Sonny
Vodery Choir

Cuban Casino
Aug Snnabrlo Ore
Quart Marrano Ore
Dolores & Ito'd'guez
Don Casanova
La ^Illongulla

Dtnmona Horseshoe
Noble SISBle Ore.
Don McGrane Ore
Fritzl SehefC
Buddy Doyle
Margot Brander
Frank LIbuse
Tom Patrlcola
Joe Howard
Clyde Hnger
Mangean Tr
Lucille Jolins'tn
Emma Francis
Lulu Bates
Willie Solar
Harry Armstrong
Elizabeth Murray

Famous Ooor
Count Basle Ore

.

Peiiny Wise
Jimmy Rushing
Helen Humes
Glon Island Casino
Woody Herman Or
Mary Ann McCall

Ifnvnnn-MRdrld
Nano Rodrlgo Ore
Juanlto Snnabrla'O
Roslta RIos
Ralph I'orrea
El Caney C
Rosita Ortega
CQSnr Tapla

Hickory House
Louis Prima Ore
Uolel Ambassador
Ramon. Ramos Ore
Hotel Astor Root
nen'^crnle Ore
Crarie liori-lc

Ames , ft Ai-no
Baron ft J;lalr
Bud Kuelies Co
C'ol M Praqer
rsallcy Sis
Donald .S'axon

If'lel Behnoiit-I'luzn

Basil Foineen Ore
Tito's Swlngtcile
Doane Janis
Glen' Pope
Ruth Days
•Tito Coral

llotel lUUmore
Hornce Held! Ore
Frunkle t'arle
Bob Knight
I'y.vlieili Iliielies

Larry Cotton
Bob McCoy
Fred Lowery
Henry Russell
Red FerrlnKtoil
4 Heldt-Llghts

Hotel Edison
Little Jack Little O
Hotel Essex Hnnse
(Casino on the P'k)

Will MeCune Ore
VInce Layd'ell
Hal Atkinson

ITntel naif Moon
(Coney Island)

Harry Rogers Oro
Terrace Trio
Margie Mae
Freddie Z^ech
Jack Palazzo

Hotel Lexington
Ray Kinney Ore
Meymo Holt

Hotel LlncoU
Jan Sa'vitt Ore

Hotel McAlpln
J Messuer Ore
Jeanne D'Arcy
Hotel New Yorker

(Ice Terrace)
Bob Chester Oro
Claire Nunri
Nate Walley
Edith Dt:^tman
Vera Hruba
DoilRlas Duffy
Alay Jude:s
Du Rulne Farloy
llonny Roberts
(Manlintton Room)
Pete Kent Ore
Koss MkcLean

,

Kalliryn- Tnto
Lee Miles

Hotel Park Central
(Cocoanut Grove)

Willie Farmer Ore
Hotel PenasyWanla
Tommy Dorsey Ore
Jack Leonard
Edythe Wright
Skeets Herfurt
3 Bsqulrea
E ft J T^ach
Art Baker 3

Hotel BoosevcU
Esther Velas Ore
Hotel Savoy-Plaxa

F.nille Petti Ore
Hlldegarde
Hotel St. George

Dave Martin Ore
Dee William
Hotel St. Horita

Jack Sherr Ore
t:ollctte ft Barry
Yvonne Bouvler
.? Idlers
Peggy Adams
Hotel St. Regis
(Viennese Root)

Freddy Steele
Joe Rlnes Ore
Jules Lande Ore
Lucille La Marr
Marie De Forest
Barbara McLean
Bernlcce Stewart
Eddie. Singer
Mary Parker
Billy Daniels
Nora Gale
Harold Richards

Hotel Taft
Enoch I^lght Ore
Peggy Mann
George .HIncs
.Smith Howard
Light Brigade

Hotel Wnldort-
Astorla

(Starlight Roof)
Hal Kemp Oro
.Nun Wynn
X.'ivlcr Cugnt Ore
Georges, ft Jalnii
l-'ruksun

Hotel Warwick
1 Marshalis
Paul .Sporr Ore
International Casino
HoneyFam
million Bcrlo
I'llllan Carmen
Ranny Weeks Oro
Paul Remos Co
Antonlo'DeVera Or
Lionel Rand Ore
Margie Green
K Parsons-A Sweet

KH Kat Clnb
Ray Durant Ora
Dorothy Saulters
Lorenzo Robcrjioa
Tcildy Halo
Velma MIddlelon
Dotty Rhoilcs
t.'onnle Harris
Hotcha Drew
Htsy Cooper
Conway Parka
I'carl Unlns

I.n CuiiEn

Felipe De Floros
MncliOvIa Uiiiv.

Carlos ft Carlla
Trio MIxieeo
Dlosn c^oHtetlo.
Desl Arnaz Ore

Ijirne

Eddie Davis Ore
Joseph bmlth Ore

La Ceq Bongo
Geo Sterney Ore
TIsdale 3

Larry Murphy
Leon & Ktltllc's

Lou Martin Ore
GItirIa Cook
Bob Conrad
3 Playboys
Armanda & Llta
Bourbon ft Ilnln
Elaine Jordan
3 Mortottxs
Paul Marin
Col Jay C Fllppen
Marjorle Galnsw'tU

Moa Paris

Charlie Murray Ore
Iilary Cohan
Jimmy Rogers

Pnrndlse
Emery Deutsch Ore
Jack Waldr.on
Jn'nis Andre
Gil ft B .Mason
Vera l:!tlcn

Buddy & B Brunell
Boh Pirker
VIekl Allen
Barry McKlnley
Valya Valentlnoft
Rex Weber
Les Ghezzla.Co

Place Elegante
Ted Quinn Ore
Bill Farrcll
Ben Kaufman
Tommy Mills

lHUvl (ilMn-it

Kalnhon' ilrlll

Barry WInlon (>i*n

blorlynn & MUU-avI
ICfllnhDw KiHiiii

Al l>i>i)nliiif> Oru
l^nnlH Kelt)
.luck Colo Co
Gull Gnll

Kidlic l.i> l;:irnn Oic

Klvlprii

Ten i''if> RUo Ore
Carmen Ciiravellu O
Joe fc; IrfwiH .

Itn/o 4: Nf*UU

Clinn Crtrrer
Ctiffsler Hale Co
KnsH FentfHi Karoi

Pick G(U*i»ftrrc Ore
Rrxnioii S: ReiiUu

'

avrry l.r^wlor
Klc:ii)or F.reiifh

Sliow Itiir

Brvlrby Dny Ore

SMiu 'r;ii»nt»i-

Uot>er(» Unlo
C.f^irl White

Slork Club
Sonny KemlU Oto
^iouclnll> .Ore

Tit© Tr»r
Ron I'erry Ore
Hnnf^lo-Woosles
1*01^ .lohn*(oii

Albert Aitiiiioiiji

%>nmlllr4
N^chol.To rt'^iMlro O
l^nchHi) Onr
Teddy l{o(lrlf;ucz Co
.fuanlia Itloa
Nina Orlfl
Mary WUlU

urjro A^'iii-eii(«

oy Kriice
Toil Hrui'n
Oicorr ijQpez

Vllluga aira
Tlowrtrrt Woorts Ore
Owen Willimn!!

LORRAINE and ROGNAN
THIRD WEEK

BOXY, NEW YORK
OPENING

PALACK. 4-HICAr.Ol
AVGCST 85X11

Vi'a: MARK J. LEDDY

Irve Harris
Rex (Javllte

Queen Mary
Joe Ellis Ore
Consuelo Flowerton
Rli:a Dau
Jean Walters
Roberta Walsh
Rita Bell

Badio Frnnk'e Club
Dorothy Whitney
Fred Whitney

Freda S^ulllvan
l»oIly Jenlclns Co
Null ft Nolan
l.itu Valero
Walter Donahtia
Ulliy Burns Co

Whirling Top
Geo Morrii* Ore
Irene .Stanley
R ft C Herbert
RuHMeti DracUt-n
M:ir'f:aret.SeoIt
Sally I'ayue

LOS ANGELES
BUImore Bowl

Mardohl & LouIm
Woody Wilson
Jeanne Darroll
Park & Clirtord .

Auburn & Dod^o
Kvelyn Farney
Pinky Tomlln Oro

Cafe Callente

Diana CaMllIn
KIrby De Gaga
Lux Vasque^
Eddie Agullar Ore

Cnfe T'A Mar.«

Pcffgy Fears
Hal Borne Ore

Clnb Ball

Oeorge Tount
.Bruz Fletcher

Cocoanut Greva
Hartmans
Orrln Tucker Ore

Earl Carrell

Ken Stevens
3 Lovoly -Sin

3 NoncliAlanta
Ed Angulardo Oro
Nlrska
I.amberll
Johticy Woodi*
Four Hoi Sliols
I#cla Moore
Susan MUler
Beryl Wallnce
Reginald Craig
Igor & Tanya
Archie DIeyer Ore

Floreutlne Garden
Bill Roberts Ore
R & N Taynton
Grnc« Hiiyea I<odge

Robert Bard
John Black
Robert PInkus
Gruce Hayea
LInd Hayes
Joe Frisco
Charlie Foy
Yvonne Molra
Nick Cochrnn Ore
Iliiwallnn PnradlHe

Mabel ICcaloha
Pau Kenloha
Sam KoUl Ore

Jndisro Cnfe
Sid Drown
Jltnniy Ellard
Jack Frost
Jean Evnns
Helen Easton'

• Jak rnnga
Doris Jann
E Chave7, Ore
Spike Foutlicralono

I.ilUe Cluli

Jane Jones
l*iiul KendHll
Qrucit Pnhiier

Marctt* I>nlr

Don Francisco Oro
Tlio Mamlalay

JuMA Kilgoler
Gli-n F*uKet
JooOrlU.

ratomnr
TJonftI Knya
(idorKo Wi'.it

Mudto He Uity
3 Olympic Atea
}t\i'U KiMjers
Will OHl>orno Ore

Pnrlfl Ina
DAHiInlc
|ti*u Kddy
I.llllan Tours
Paniialco Se D
Marg'rlte ft M'rllnez
Kp-n Heiirynon
Ki lo MTssi-y
TIftiiry Monet
Helen Miller
Chuck Henry Ore

"Ji" Cafo
Ksy Howard
Mfix FIdler Ore

SeTon Sett>»

D.inny ICannna
HiMVk AI.HW
Mel Pelersoit
].(l)lrin (illison

Al Mclntyre
K Hush gunrletlo

Slap^y Maxle'a .

Maxie Rosenbloom
VirKhilA Mfithowa
Jerry Br.-^ndow
Benny Baker
Sanniiy Canlor
Andy SorrelM
Mu<»re & l.:^\via

Tommy Itcilly Ore
Somerset House

Jorii Owens
Murlau(:h Sis
Hnrry ]ltna;lund
liou Sallce Ok:

Str^nneo lun
King Cole 3

Topsy's
Wallnce Milam •

)<;t(ille Seoi'iCH
TfHwyneltA*!
John Cascnios Ore.

Troon(lero
RmM f.'olcmon Ore

Victor Hugo
T.lonel Ilnniitlon.
lien (iooiini'ui Ore

CHICAGO
Ambiissndor Hotel
(Pump Room)

H McCreery Ore
Don & Audrey l.eM

(Tlio nultrry)
teMahe Rhuinkn O
ItlsBinrrk Hotel
(Walnut Room)

Hnrtiey GIs
Console & Mc'.ha
lleh Ueinioiit.
Bert Crnnofl
*'red Smith
Hetty Grey

MerUy WiiIhU
Ited fields
I'liil Ijevant Ore

tlnchlinwk
Johnny l.i.ivis Or."
luiji. l*edro Ore
IJIIly Owen
Holly Van
.Itine Clory
Jimmy ilyrne.i

ninrkslone llnlel
.(llnllne.>s Km)

.Tein i/>ac)i
l':iiii>,i..H> I'.oys Ore

\

Itoa Air
nert Wheeler
h'rank Parker
Carol Kins
Hainuel Bros
J>on Orlando Ore
Rnric MadrlRUei'K O
Rose Girls

nreroort Hotel
'(C'ryatnl Room)

Annette Kennedy
.1(10 NnriUiill
t^ortri!(lo 'I'obln

lJub nininRs

itroudinunt

I.ydia Harris
lioU'O-l'Vn Cfis

De Novl 2
I'lill llcrnnrd
l>uniHS & Anita
Sunny Stone
Wl»lfr<<d Charles
Herb Rudolphs Ore

Clirz Ituckley

Trv DorenOeld
Hetty ('hi)so
.luno Scott
.\lplly .Manor
S:iiu Itroniberir Ore

Club Ai
Hal While
.<ally Myde
Thehna Mnrland
Dorothy Dawn.
Hinder Ore

rinb AInbnra
Aon Suter
.^adle Mnore
nin & Rita
Hee Haven
.Bernle Adier
Allen Cole
I'aiillette I.a Pierre
Dave Uuell Ore
Dorothy Dale
Edole Roth Ore

Club MInuel
5!herry Wynne
Itenee Villon

'

Betty Hill
l>hyllis Noble
Art l''iseliera Ore
Del Estes

Colosinios

Willie Shore
ilotli A Berdun
Ada I.enard

'

Jan Prlnz
Modle & LeMaux
MIklred Jordan
June Carson
Del Ohrel
Ken & Syd Paso-
Frank Quntrcll Ore
Pri)ltii))h tjis

Club Dellsa

Mary Dixon
n'.i-za
Billie & Billy
Znlla Smith
Wesley Lonir
rofy .llyles
Billy Eci.steln
Rhythm Willie
ChKrIes Isom
l'«it?llF GIs
Ited Saunders Ora
Concress Hoiel
(Glass Hot Rm)

Johnny Banna Ore
(Peacock Rm)

Joe Vera
(Poms»ellan Rm)

Irvine Morgralt
Datch'a

Ralph Cook
Dolly Dollne
Collette
MnrteU & Dawn
Dot King
Knoivlan Ore
Edgewater Beach

Hotel
(Beacli Walk)

Will Osborne Ore
Dick Rof;era
l.ynn Davis
Elaine Howard
Jerry Bt;rl;e
Cliuck Apley
'J'he NIehthawka
Marine 4
Harriet Smith GIs
Herb Koote

883 Clnb'

Raymond Arias O
Panl Roslnl
Belva White
Fraake'e Caelao

Buddy KIrbIs
Bob TInsley Ore

Gay OO'i

Dick . Bnclcley
l'ei>py OttU
tiln^er Woods
Helen Colby
Ann Helm
)>ew KInK
Bob Danders Jr Or
Grnemere Hotel

(Glass House Bra)
Toasly Pall Ore
Carl Bock
N'onnle Morrison
Woody La Rush
Lorraine V^ti-i

Hickory loa
Helen Fox
Panclio' Villa
D,Tn DeVltts Ore
.loan & Eddie
Toiu Carvey

.

HI Hat
Nan Blakstone
Callahan Sis
Dolly Wahl
<iuy Clierney
1'ony Marks
Sid Liinf; Ore

Ivnnhoe
Dolores Donar
Kddle Rice
Ifolen Surnrr
Kiiy Becker
Vera Garrett
Don Ch'osla Ore

I/'.'Vlslon >

Mary W Kilpatrlek
Euseblo Coneinldl
Spyros Stamos
Don Quixote Ore
Ennlo Bolognint Or

Hotel I.a Snile

(Blue Frnnt Boom)
Mill Herth Oro •

Dorothy Convers
I.lbcrty Inn

.^aiTi Sweet
Dorothy Rice
Mnrxe Dale
Renee Hartman
Kvelyn Waters
Jlmmle O'Kcll
Earl Wiley Ore

Llmehouee
Bob Tank Ore

McT.nuehlln'N
Sinn Carter
Mbby KtitU
Honey Lee
Ann Helm

Helen DuWayne
man Rlltult Ore

Morrison Hotel
(Uoaton Oyster

Uonse)
Manfred Gotthelt
Stan RItnrr Ore
June yt CInira

Nan<ele.'<s

mini Trio
Dorothy Peterson
l*J(ldlo 1/Con'
Lauretta De Doer

Ka|>po Gardens
Xni;ellca
Gladys Kardiii
Lester SItaw
Natasha
Betty Saxon
Kvelyn Kurd
Henry Costiilano
Bill PIcolo
Itita Rose
Ken Mat Is Oro

Old Ueldelberr
Old Heidelberg Co
Octet
Robert Kessler
Kronz & l-'rltv.

Swiss Hill Hillles
Raoiil Kantrow
llerble Ore

Paildock
Colleen.
Sid Sclinpps
Shirley Rsy
Lee Vera Naja
Kitty L«mar
Martha KIne
Leon Descamps Ore

Palmer Honse
(Empire Room)

Joe Relchintin Ore
i:ardlnl
Harrison ft Fisher
Pater HigKlns
Gertrude Simmons
Abbott Daiiceis
Phil Dooley Ore
Bhermna lintel
(Celtle Care)

Gene Kerwht Ore
Jaros Sis'

(Dome)
James Hamilton
Empire Boys
Hon Nlles
Jack & Jill Warner
Jerry Glldden
(Panther Room)

Fat Waller Ore
Mugff*>* Spanler Or
Casper Renrdon
Prank Payne
Tryon Sis
Dale Evans
Carl Mar.x

Boee Bowl
Bernard A Henrle
Eddie Colles
Martin ^(c' Marco
Dorothy Johnson
llta. Spencer
Al Ro'blnsons Ore

Siihonette Clnb
Rnih McAllister
Leo Harmon
Virginia Woodall
Prances Nli>ppt
Marly D.tii'hcrg
Ruth Barnes
Joey Conrad's Ore

Sliver Cload
Bud Bartell
Loi>e7. Linden
Elinor Daniels
Flo Pantos
Ed Wayno
T.cs Boylo

'

Hazel Zaiiis

Silver Prolica

Harry Harrl.v
Babe Slieriiian
Ties Boyle
>'ay W.Tlinre
Art Freenian

eos Club
Billy Carr
.Mar|j;ret Faber GIs
.\fadelon MacKenzle
Dolly Kerl{le..is

Jean Wlllln:ns-
Connle I''a3e:»aw
Sally O'Day
Marne
.Ton n Da re
Boots Burn*
Joan Wuod..'
T.nylor ,* Allen
Don & Betty l.yone
.le.ssie Ro:«ella
Dolly, aierllng
SnI Lake Ore
Tripoli 3

Subway
TiOr'ralne Wars
Klore.nco Melsn:)
ltosi;lcka Cardils
.lackle Darling
MarcIa
Chlqnila
Bob Jarre
Harry Sulx Ore

Suile 'Q'

Hal Barbour
De.me Page
Mllllcrnt J>eWltt
Vivian £.;tew(irt

Red Wilson Ore
Thompson's 16 Ciob
Ray Revnolda
.lune Scolt
Belly Chaao
VIekl & K'jy
Ann Polln
Bea Jones
Marsh MtCurdy
Sammy Frisco Ore

Three Dences
Baby Dodds
Charles M-^Brlde
Oliidys Palmer
Lonnle Johnson

Tower Inn
<!am Ifsao
Tnez (vonan
Mary flrunr.
Madeline Gardner
Lee Ola
Naomi
Wayne Bros
3. Hawailana
Frank Davis Ore

Town Club
May de Fill
Margie Dale
Kranklo Donia
Klolsa Land .

Katlileon Kny
Byron & Willis
Bob While
Joe NIttI Ore

Villa Hoderae
Parker & Fredrlrks
Carlos Mollnas Ore
Tony Cabot Oro
Lucia Garcia

Viiia Veah-e
Henri Gendron Ore
Vanessa Amon
Chandra Kaly
RIch'ds & Adrlenne
Charlotte Clalrs
Orlando RIcalds
De Qulneey & a

PHlLy)£LFHIA
Aorborage.

.vick Famaul
Juliiiny GraS Ore
Ann Klrwln
llelaine & Don'dson
Tei ry O'Dbnnell

Ciiiliiluc Tavern
Rddie Tlioihas
Hurry Bros
Oy.v.l» Wells
.MintI Stewart
flenrlnuo it Ailr'nnq
Ullly Hayes Ore

CaCe Slqronejr

Hal Pfaft Ore
'resale Nelson

CedarwoiMl Cnbin
(Malairi. M. i.)

Put Pi-ocelll
Nikkl Niholai
llctly Willlamn
Kinnkle Sciilutli
Wall Temple Ore

Club Morocco
Axnes Willis
Charlie Gains Ore
Uatkln'sRitlhskeUer
Frank Ponll
I'irsah
Sorrenbs
Ann McCorhiack
Joe Smythe
Irving Braslow Ore

Embassy
Ponehlta Villa
caila Villa
Betty Brodell
Virginia Renault
Pedro Blanco Ore
George CIIITord
Mary Dooley
Kdlth Cuiwingham
Jimmy Parrlhh

1528 Clnb
.'.wing King Oro
:< Debs
Kthelind Terry
Reverly Fisher
Dolores Merrill
Loicne Rhoda

Gay OOs
Charley Hay
Thelnia Burwell
Uuiier rovlnsion
Steve Brodle
Carrie Nation
I'epper Welsh
Billy Irons
Skippy Williams
.luanlln Johnson
Chic Williams Ore
Gmber'a Hot Bmu
Mr Ous
tlavln White
Don V^ages ,

liOi-k & Myera
Marie Fltspatrlck

Harris Tarera
Alabama Coriune
Bobby Lyons
Orela TiaMarr ~-

Belly Thomas '

Hildebranil'a

irarry Holly
Billy Billl
DAmore ft Dee
Norma Page
Blossom GIs
Hete Hayes
Buddy Roberts
Bobby I.ee Oro
Hlldebrand 3

nniri Adelphin
'

(llawnlinn Root)
Frank Fisher
I'aul Valencia
A I VIerra
I.elna Ala
Aloha Kalml

ilark Lyncli's
(It Wnllon Bool)
Viiicent Rlzzo Ore
Barney Zccman
Cass Franklm
Glamour Ols (12)
lleleno IToath
Minor & Itoot
ili'OM Mon.'L
Tony Marks
Sally LiiMarr
Jliiuny Blake
Joe Frasetlo Oro

Jark'B Prllie
Ruth Webb
Johnny <'alilll
DuBnur A Renee
Pesuy Eames

Josephine Bovia
Jeanette Idler
Paul Kane
Geo Altmlller Oro
Xexbi«(oa Caslns
Mike Jaffre
Cashle Coslella
Artie Nelson
DIek Thomas
Bet.ty Mann
Hobble White
Rube, Kddio Sl J
Jn yet I OS"
Seranos
Tornadoes
Doc Dougherty Oi-e

Lido Venire
Sid Raymond
GerrI 'Vance
Peggy Martin
Dolly Vaugh
Jamboree Ore
Mtlle Rathskeller

4 Ink Siiots
Dorothy Henry
Vinre & Anna
Janice Thompson
Anita Guerlln
A I Schenk
Victor Hugo Ore

Manoa Ina
Ozark Doys
Mnrdo & Carmen
Earl Lester Ore
Wade & Wade
Elcanoro Landy
Diane Rochelle
James Crawford

0»ea Door
Keller Twln.s
La Vone
Jim Rossi

Peaooek Gardeae
Sylvan Hermait O
Ann Reed

Purplf Derby
Billy Fitzgerald
Billy Burns
Dee Doree
Garlla
Don Anton Oro
M & B Mealoy
Maxine Seen
Balnbow Terrars
(Stmtrord, Pn.)

Leo Zollo Ore
Mildred Rogers
Ralph Eastwood

Red Iilon Ian
C. Tuttle Ore
Patsy O'Neill
Frankle Dunioni

Stamp'a Cafe
Bert Lemlah Oro
Jack Hutchinson
Johnny Welsh
Andy Sarr
Darnctt & Barclaf
4 Modernelles
Ferrai\tl 3
Dot L'andy
Silver T,nfce Inn
(Clemeuton)

Mickey Famllant Oe
Alice Iiuroy
Bobby Edwards
Jane Patterson
Music Hall Cle
Tillllan Russo
Barbara Joan
Marie .Hols
George Reed
Bill Harrl.s

'

Viking Cafe
Margie Smilh
ite Charda ft U
Murray Parker
Marty Burke Ore
Babe Scott

Wagon Wiieel
Joe O'.SIica
Al Bastlan Ore
Weher'e Ilnt.Bra*

(Camden)
Rudy Bruder
'Jules Placco Ore
R Guardsmen
Byrns & Svvanson
Lord Janice
Eldoradians
Pat Sullivan
Khner Seizor
Syd ti'olden
Elslo Hart
Senor Curmlna

Yacht Ciob
Jimmy . Balloy
Kilty Hclmlhig Ora

MUWAUKEE
Alhiolle Cnib

H.it Munro. Ore
Chet & MarcIa

Bert Phllliii'e

Pep Bab'er Ore
Uihel Seidel
Blatx Paiiu Garden
Don Pedro Oro

Cnrdlanl Club
Jay Burl Ore

Clialean Clnb
Stan Jacobson Ore
Alugley GIs
Burns & While
Virginia Cooper
Ret^ine
Del Breece
Florence & Aim
Jol'.nny Poat
Thelma Ward
lillllan Barnes
Harry . Roland

Cliex Pnree
Wslly Valentino
Ore

C'lorer Club
JIng Brj-nd Ore
t'ab Horvath
Fayo Roberts
Mary Kaye
t'ion & Ruth
2 coeds

Club Forest
Virginia Grey
Berdine Dickson
Helen Knye
Vera Welsh .

Mickey Goldman
Club Madrid

Cookie Harding Or
Arturo & Evelyn
ndnn Enrico
Dorothy Mays
Club Ullwaiikean

Olio Richter Ore
Club Suliom

Cordle Bennett Ore
Club Terrls

Gordon Genseh Ore
Mona Henderson
Ethel Warren
Phil Keslin
Kathleen Kaye'
Dale &. Dalo
Jean Rennird
June Hurley
Edith Rae

(Continued

Congo Clnb
Randolph ft R
Christine Mayberrf
Irma Wagner
Vvonne Broadway
Crlslana Burkner
Morion Brown
Leonard Gay Ore

Cornles Ship
Myron Stewart Oro
Bobble Stuart
Ralpl\ IfSwls
Fadya Kubiliort
Louis Streeter
Allen Dunn

Devluee Kagles
.Bob Garrily Oro
Gloria Gale
Mamie's Grotto

Gus Brhley Ore
Hotel Bohroeder
(Umpire Boom)

Billy Baer Oro
Roy Bast
VIrg HofTinan

Karl Ratscb'a
Sepple Boch Ora
Helena St urn
Walter Merhoff
Marguerite Dibble

'liOrsen'e

Ray Meadows Ore
I^st Rotud I'lf

Jimmy Raye Ore
Ken Keck

Lindy'e.

Betty Gi*ay
Murly HoCC
Victor :

I.iflg Cabin
Carl Bergman' Oro

Miami Clnb
Trudy De Ring
Rolando & V'delta
Yvonne Kerr
Helen Everett
6 Brueelles :

Avis Kent
Joe Rio
Kay Marten
Peggy Geary
Oene Emerald
Johnny Davis Ore

Modemlstio
Sainmy Kaye Ore
Captain Gregg
Len Esche
Maureen Rosay

on page 46)
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BEST BlAY SUMMER IN YRS.
K. C. Arranges for 4 LTC Plays;

Memphis Has 6 Dates for 1939-40

Kansas City, Aug. 22.

Arrangements have been com-
pleted tor showing ot tour plays by

Ihe Legitimate Theatre Corp. in the

Music Hall ot the city auditorium,

according to Jimrhy Nixon, man-
ager. Arthur Oberfelder, president

of the LTC, conferred with Eugene
Zachman, new city manager, last

week. The tour plays are to be in

addition to the regular legit season

in the Music Hall.

Foursome includes 'What a Life,'

istarring Jackie Cooper and Mary
Brian, as the opener Oct. 19-21; 'On
Borrowed Time,' featuring Taylor
Holmes, Nov. 9-11; 'Golden Boy,'

starring Eric Linden, Jan. 11-13, and
Eva Le Gallienne in 'Hedda Gabler'

and 'The Master Builder,' Feb. 8-10.

Book for the four plays will go for

a $6 top, against a single gate of

$2.50 top for each production.
Nixon announces that the legit

season in the Music Hall will open
l;ite next month with a return of

Tobacco Road.'

II was reported last week that

'Little Foxes' had replaced 'Bor-

rowed Time' on the LTC touring
•schedule, but this 'Fortune Gallo.

LTC exec, says is erroneous. 'Foxes,'

Gallo says, _is not listed, with 'Time'
still skedded.

Shooting Accident Fatal

To Braggiotti's Son, 14
Sebastian Braggiotti, 14, son of

Stiano Braggiotti, legit actor, was
accidentally shot and killed by a
companion with whom he was shoot-
ing bullfrogs near Ogunquit, Me., last

Wednesday (16). Police said Charles
Winer, 14, of Lawrence, Mass., dis-

charged a small automatic pistol un-
der the impression its chambers had
been emptied.

Notified of his son's death in Chi-
cago, where he's appearing in 'My
Dear Children' with John Barry-
more. Braggiotti left immediately for

Ogunquit, returning to Chicago Mon-
day (21). Fred Sears, stage manager,
substituted during his absence.

Also surviving are his mother ,an

aunt. Gloria, and an uncle, Mario,
the pianist (Fray and Braggiotti).

Memphis' Six Booking;
Memphis, Aug. 22.

Prospects for the roadshow sea-

son in Memphis are none too bright,

although local city fathers can point

to six definite and fairly early book-
ings as an indication that some-
thing may be doing this year. Five
touring shows were the total last

year.

Local Newspaper Guild is teaming
with Mrs. Martha W. Angier, con-
cert pvomoter, to present the four
Gallo-Legitimate Theatre Corp. pro-
ductions. Dates are for the Ellis

Auditorium and comprise 'Golden
Boy,' Oct. 24-25; Eva LeGallienne In

•Hedda Gabler' and "The Master
Builder,' Nov. 15-16; 'What a Life,'

Jan. 16-17, and 'On Borrowed Time,'
the middle ot February. In addition
the municipally-owned auditorium
has booked the southern company
of 'Abe Lincoln in Illinois,' with
Richard Gaines, for mid-November,
and 'I Married An Angel' for Feb.
23-24.

CENTRAL TICKET

RUREAU OUT

FOR '3940

Hayes Opens Fhllly Season
Philadelphia, Aug. 22.

Helen Hayes' 'Ladies and Gentle-
men,' with Philip Merivale replac-

(Continued on page 45)

DOWN PAYMENT KEY TO

H'WOOD COIN SOLUTION

Another meeting to consider the

possible return of picture money to

Broadway production may be held
late this week between representa-
tives ot the Dramatists Guild and
the studios. Sidney Fleischer, Guild
attorney, has redrafted several con-
troversial clauses in the propo.sed
plan and will forward them to the
film company ofTcials today
(Wednesday) or tomorrow. Spokes-
men for the two groups may get to-

gether after that.

Points still in disagreement have
apparently been somewhat clarified

and now narrow doWn principally
to the matter of the proposed $tS,000
down payment. Exact amount of the

payment and whether it should be
an advance or a bonus is still unset-
tled. However, representatives of

both sides express confidence Jn an
early agreement on the point. ^

Luise Sillcox, Guild executive-
secretary, is in Hanover, N. H., con-
ferring with Dartmouth College of-

ficials regarding plans for the drama
festival to be held there beginning
next or the following summer. In
her absence, Fleischer will reprer
sent the dramatists in the confer-
ences with film execs. It is expected
that the revised draft'worked out by
the conferee^ may he submitted to

'he Guild council within the ncNt
couple of weeks.

Po.tsibility of a central theatre

ticket office on Broadway now ap-

pears remote, at least for the coming

season. Idea, which was pushed by

certain members of the League of

New York Theatres, is opposed by

other manager-members of the

League, as well as by the Asso-

ciated Theatre Ticket Agencies and

the Theatrical Managers, Agents and
Treasurers union.

Those fighting the proposal see it

as a chance for monopoly by a small

group, possibly tying in with a book
ing outfit and producing firm. Some
managers have indicated that if a

central office is opened they will re-

fuse to permit it to handle their tick

ets, but will distribute entirely on

their own. There is also a possi-

bility of concerted action by the As-

sociated Theatre Ticket Agencies

andtheTMAT..
With so much opposition to the

plan?and the diHiculty that would be

involved in setting up such a com-
plicated structure, it's figured nothing

can be- done to put the proposal into

eflect in the short time remaining

before the start ot '.'.le new season.

Therefore, it will probably be

dropped for the present, to be re

vived again next spring.

Agency association last week
named two committees. One will

open negotiations with the League

regarding provisions for the new
ticke'. code. The other will draw up

a code of fair practices for the as-

sociation's membership.

.0.,

HITS IN THE VAN

This Despite Wailing of Poor
Biz— First 11 Weeks of

Season Grossed $1,692,-

100, Great Improvement
Over 2 Preceding Years
for Comparable Period

EXPO INDIRECT AID

Current summer season on Broad-
way has been (he most successful in

years. That applies not only to the
number of shows current, but also

to the total gross business, number
of hits running and the number of

openings. This de.spite the crying
towel on Broadway the past couple
of months.
New York World's Fair, which

was expected to bring a boom in

out-of-town trade, failed to have
much direct effect on business, but
it is figured to have irrdirectly

boosted Broadway by luring an un-
usual number of high-grossing mu-
sicals and new productions. . That
made the legit area more active,

kept more people working and
brought more total grosses.

Total grosses for all shows for the
first 11 weeks of the current season,

with the figures for similar 11-week
periods the two preceding seasons,

are as follows:

1939 $1,692,100

1938 1,114,400

1937 1,277,100

Current .summer has also been un-
usual in regards the number of open-
ings. Three shows have preemed
since the start of the new season,

June 1 last. They were 'Streets of

Paris,' 'From Vienna' and 'Yokel

Boy,' all musicals. 'Streets' is a hit,

(Continued on page 45)

Like B way, Road s First 11 Weeks

This Summer Reflect Generally

Improved Legit Boxoffice Status

Realism

Nashville, Aug. 22.

It's, been a long time since it

has actually happened, but a
community playhouse Caesar,
Thomas Donner, went down
bleeding and muttering 'et tii,

Brute,' when an oxerzealous
fellow-am punctured him in the
chest.

It took several slilches to

mend the wound.

Lambs Gambol on Green

BOSTON CENSOR

IN 'SCANDALS'

WORKOUT

By BILL HALLIGAN

Some 300 hungry Lambs took to

the woods Sunday (20) and, to. coin a

cliche, 'a good lime was had by all.'

There wasn't, a wolf in sight; they

were all down in Atlantic City.

Each year the. Lambs Club holds

its outing at the Percy Williams

home at Islip, L. 1. A rolling coun-

try estate ot .')4 spacious acres right

on the bay. If an M-G-M location

director can find a sweeter spot I will

throw away my well-worn cheaters.

Saturday it looked like a dramatiza-

tion of Bromfield's "The Rains Came,'

but the luck ot the Lambs prevailed

and (he day was ideal. There were
.swimming contests, hoop-rolling

events, golf tournaments and 50-yard

dashes to the bar. I won most of the

latter, with Giis' Weinberg and Joe

Laurie in a photo finish for place.

After dinner a great show was pre-

.sented on the terrace of the home.

Bill Gaxton spoke briefly and intro-

duced Nel.son Rockefeller, who took

a bow. I was very much surprised,

indeed, as I had been calling him
•Butch' all day. I thousht he was the

trap drummer from Waring's band.

Gene Buck, Victor Moore, Bobby
Clark and Charlie Winninger were
presented to (he old folks, arid a

young man did a travesty on Hitler

that had (hem- in the aisles. I advise

(he talent scouts to find out who he

is. He has plenty on (he ball. Carl-

(on Macy, Josephine Sable, James T.

Powers, Jim Bradbury. Eddie Gerard

and Sam Curlis, all sa(cllites in their

day, occupied the front pews. Vic

Gunness, (he portrait painter, re-

ceived an ovation. Vic has just pre-

, . J- „i .^A , «nini/ scnted (he Lambs with a life-sized
plamCtT W.S d.ssoHed^as

|
,f the revered Bob Hague.

Then

Bayard Veiller Generally

Denies Seiwyn's .$7,500

Claim on Tithin Law'

• Bayard Veiller yesterday (Tue.s.)

entered a general denial in N. Y.

federal court to the $7,500 action ot

Selwyn Co.. Inc. against him. Plain-

tiff a.werts that it is the owner of the

film, rights to the play, 'Within the

Law.' a.ssigned it by Veiller in 1911.

It is asserted that he .sold (he rights

in January, 1939, to Loew's. Inc., lor

$7,500. and Selwyn seeks that

amount.
Veiller asserts that in 1936 the

and

Boston, Aug. 22.

City Censor John J. Spencer
slashed away at George White's
'Scandals' and ordered a number of

line and costume changeis during the
first tryout week here. Spencer
ruled out bumps by Ann Miller, fea-

tured dancer; skimpy brassieres on
line and showgirls; all mention of
the Deity in the script, and instruct-

ed local' Shubert management to

clean up a DuBarry skit and another
one in which U. S. Navy sailors are
represented as being drunk. He also

found the 'singing dogs' skit partly

offensive to official Boston's taste

—

and a further revision was ordered
in the brogue of a character repre-

sented to be^a woman of ill-repute.

Latter had an Irish twang to her
speech until iSpencer 'recommended'
a change. Spencer is from South
Boston, stronghold ot the . Irish in

this city. The singing dogs, featur-

ing the Three Stooges and Willie

Howard, air their troubles in song,

and one of these verses de.scribes

the experiences of one dog asleep at

the foot of a bed occupied by newly-
weds. This was clipped by the cen-

sor, but the blackout was left un-
touched:
The four dogs salute a dachshund

by lifiing their hind legs in Xinison

and yelling, 'Heil, Hitler.'

'Scandals' reaped big coin in i(s

first tryout week here (second week
on the road), despite bad-to-medium
reviews. Not in good running order
when it came in, revue perked be-
ginning with Thursday (17) when j(

was re-routined.

Censorship stimulated word-pf-
mouth and the ensuing bu.sine.ss

wiped out all qualms occasioned by
the light advance sale.

EsUmate tor Last Week
'George White's Scandals,' Shu-

bert (1st week) < 1,590; $3.50). Big
$22,500 for opening Btan/.a.

concern
right.s.

As the first copyrights were due to

expire in May, 1939, the defendant

claims Loew's a.sked him, as author,

to renew and assign them the righL"-

for which he was paid (he $7,500. A
dismi.ssal is .sought.

Fred Waring brought on hi

great glee club. They sang till the

cows came home, and (he cows came

home (00 early.

As a touching finale Ihe boys sang

The Lord's Piiiyer.' a fitting conclu-

.'ion to the fnust Sundjiy ever spent.

Figures for the first 11 weeks ot

the current season, inclusive of last

week, show that the road is having
a better summer than usual. Grosses
are running far ahead of any com-
parable period in recent years, while
total number of playing weeks are
likewise way up. Prospects for the
fall season are also promising.
As a general rule, business on the

road echoes conditions on Broadway,
with a time difference of a season.

That is because road legit depends
primarily on the qualities of Broad-
way shows, rather than upon gen-
eral business conditions. 'Therefore,

if Broadway has a good season, the
successful shows usually tour the
following season. Thus, the road is

figured to be already benefiting from
the improved tone on Broadway last

season.

The Main Stem 'itself lis having a .

better summer than in several years.

However, the upturn out-of-town is

much shari>er than in New York.
That runs counter to expectations,

because the New York World's Fair
w.as expected to, help Broadway, but
the road had no such hypo on which
to count Answer to the better con-
ditions appears to be simply the
same old question of more enter-

taining shows.
According to available portents,

the fall and winter season on the
road should be highly successful.

Among the promising touring pro-
ductions are 'No Time for Comedy,'
'Abe Lincoln in Illinois' (two com-
panies), 'The American Way,' 'The
Little Foxes,' the Maurice Evans
repertory ot 'Hamler and 'Henry
IV,' The White Steed,' 'Hot Mikado'
and possibly 'The Philadelphia
Story,' 'Outward Bound' and
'Mamba's Daughters.' 'Oscar Wilde,'

which had been slated to tour, now
appears off.

CempanUlve 11 Wcehs
Total grosses for the first 11 weeks

of the current summer on the road,

with the figures for the comparative
periods the preceding three years,

are as follows:
*1939 $777,300
1938 385,700

1937 547,500

1938 582,700

Total number of playing weeks on
the road for the 11-week period ot
the last four summers have been as
follows:

1939 78
1938 32
1937 41

1936 49

Wbeeler Back to BVay

For Schwab's Musical

Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Bert Wheeler, returning to Broad-
way musicals after 12-year ab.sencc.

is now at the Bon-Air country club.

Chicago, but reports . to Lawrence
Schwab Sept. 15 for 'Sailor Beware.'
Most of his time away from the

stage has been spent in pictures.

Odets 'Sisters' Version

To Open Group Season

Fir.st to get the gun on the Group
Theatre's fall schedule will be Clif-

ford Odets' version of Chekhov's
'Three Sisters.' Regular Group com-
pany, led by Frances Farmer and
Luther Adler, will compose the cast.

Harold Clurman and Stella Adleir
will direct.

The Surry Flavors and Carly
Wharton-Martin Gabel also contem-
plate ift-qductions of the same play.
Uoon winding up final treatment

on "Sisters,* Odets starts work on an
original, 'Night Music' It's planned
for December rehear.;::^-. His partly-
completed 'The Silent Partner,' on
which he's been working for about
a year, appears to be -iiet aside for
the present.

Tone Back to B way

Franchot Tone goes legit again
ind heads for Broadway to .start re-

hearsals in Erne.s( Hcmmingway's
play, 'The Fif(h Column,' a Spani.sh

war yarn.

Rehearsals are .••thedulcd to l)0}<in

Oct. 15.

Monty Wooley to Stage

Porter-Fields Musical
Monty Wooley will direct the new

Cole Porter-Herb Fields musical
which Buddy DeSylva will produce
on Broadway in the fall. Bert Lahr
is set to top the cast.

Wooley, currently making a film

for Metro on the Coast, teamed with
Porter and Fields in 'The New
Yorkers' and 'Fifty Million French-
men' some years ago.
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Malvern Festival Plays

In Good King Charles'

Golden Days
Malvern, England, Aug. 12.

T1i-4t.^)-l,-;il roni^.^y-tlrnnift In tlirpo ftct*< hy
'Xi'iir^c IN'rn.-inl .^liaw; prescnloil by Uoy
l.iiuli.Tl; «lni;ort liy H. K. AyllfT, . at M.ll-
viii l-v<rlv.il. Aui;. 12, '30.

Mi*. H:u-*h:iin : Isnbcl Thornlnn
Silly ..I'hyllls .SliiiilJ

O'trffO Kox.
K'liK It ,

Nf»ll Cwynn
I"»u,"lios3 .of ('levelfinrt .

.

J>u<'h09M of I'ort-stnoull)
Jiiili- of York
<;i'.irr<»y Kncller
Wui-*eii Catherine of Dragahzn

Irwe Vanbrugh

II Trounror
, . .?Ierl>i*rt I.omi.is

, .Kriicsi Tl»e:^lKer

,
...F!llren Dolilon
.Dnphne .Ucnr.l

..Yvonne Ai'nnutl
.Alexaniler Knox
Anlllony Cu.HtioIl

Play is billed as 'a history lesson in
three scenes, by George Bernard
Shaw, who, through the person of
Charles, the merry monarch, adroitly
presents a discussion by the monarch
of the heavens, on philosophy,.human
nature, religion, and the English as a
people.'

Close your eyes and it's grand en-
tertainment, since the characteriza-
iton is perfectly drawn. But not
once during the piece Is there the
least hint of theatre; nor, for that
matter, is it ever intended there
should be. Shaw knows well enough
that his audience is more than will-
ing to let him talk. It Is a privilege
never accorded to, and immediately
damned, in anyone else who would
assume such a prerogative while
writing for 'the stage. When comes
tlie curtain there's a sense of disap-
pointment, but due factually to the
author's neglect to provide consum-
mation to his conversation piece, a
necessity in any stage vehicle, no
matter how beautifully prosed.

Its interest for U. S. audiences is

mitigated by the historical agenda, of
battles, political figures and Intrigue
of that English period. The characr
ter of George r'ox, founder of the
Society of Friends (Quakers), seems
likely to feed American thought,- but
It's a fading character.
The last scene, in the Queen's bou-

doir, is a touching and fine piece of
writing. Had Shaw bowed to thea-
tre and introduced then the oft-re-
ferred to villain in the piece, Titus
Dates, in an attempt to seduce Cath-
erine away from both her monarchs,
there would be many to say this is a

f reat play. It stands now as a plat-
orm for admirable speeching. Prob-
ably many will grant its greatness,,
but that will be over teacups and not
in the market place of plays.

WHAT SAY THEY?
Malvern, England, Aug. 7.

roniedy In .seven aceneA by James Brldi<»;
pr.'i'enlecl by Roy LImbert; staffed by IT. K.
Ayllff; it MnlveiTi Festival, Aue. T. 'SO.
81r Archibald Aiilier Anthony Bushell
J-irJ Carlhennle. H. R. HIenelt
tir. R)\eU\<! ..Norman Wool.ind
J*nn McRntee ;. Cecil Trouneer
Sir. Mllllkon ...Oeoffrey Luniiden
Mr. Mather Peter C.iinniaerts
Mls:< Mere Lucille Sieven
Adolphus Maym.in...*' Alex McCrlnrtie
Zi.>ro3h Hoyman Dorothy ."imlth
Ada Shore Yvonne Arnaud
Prnfe.ssor Hayman Alastair Sim
^'l•llln Kelly Phyllis Shand
Bodelluu BlrUenshaw. . . .E. Rayaon-Couscns

If ever a cast had reason to be
Borry for themselves it U in feeling
this play drift from them. Fifth and
final scene carves up what to then

HILDEGARDE
Currently Appearing

SAVOY PLAZA HOTEL
NKW YORK

Held Over Until October 19

OPENING LAMAZE
HOI.I.VWOOU NOVEUHER £

Pop. Mgr.—anna SOSENKO
Ex. Bepw—JACK BERTELL

The Berry Brothers

THIS WEEK

APOLLO, NEW YORK
Vl» NAT N.\ZABRO NEW T01?K

is quite divcrlinsf. With careful re-
writing ot the last scenes, 'What Say
They?' would possess enough for tne
West End.
As to U.. S. presentation, the an-'

swer is in another English school
play ot last season. There is a defi-

nite similarity between 'Housemas-
ter' ('Bachelor Born' on Broadway)
and James Bridie's play, even down
to the cold, emotionless clergyman,
who seeks to stifle the emergence of

youth from an attempt at bigoted
suppression, and the daring female
visitor. Dialog is Sriiart, With one
or two bits very close to the blue.

This to a point where it might be
conjectured—just what part of staid

Scotland is this uni%'ersity? A
Broadway showing would require
considerable pruning.
Story is of a Scotch university, to

which comes a pert. French demoi-
selle. Ada Shore (Yvonne Arnaud),
who. knows all the i-opes. .In the
melee of the students' time^honored
celebration of their election of a
rector, she's mistaken by the uni-

versity president (Anthony Bushell)

for an expected secretary. Being
financially depressed, she does not
correct his impression. Then there's

one Cohnell O'Grady; a talented Irish

poet and literary man, a lovable
character, who's hiding oiit on the
place as the porter. McEntee (Cecil

Trouneer) .
' He had soured some

politicos during the 'trouble' in- Ire-

land, making him take to night. The
girl is his niece and he had sent for

her to bolster the student attraction

at a dancehall near the university,

which he riins undercover.
Alislair Sims plays the cleric for

everything; Trouneer is picturesque

as the rioting Irisher, M^ps Arnaud
makes her role ripple while Bushell

has' to play against his youthful ap-
pearance and good looks, both diffi-

cult to align with a staid university
prez.

DEAD HEAT
Malvern. England, Aug. Si.

Coni.>dv In tbivi n<ls by Robert Vanslt-
tnrt: prt*sejiieil by R<»y J.linbert; staged by
H. K. Ayllll; at Malvern rcallval. Aug. B.

inso.
Davis Maltland Moss
Lord FHrnlrlRli R. Stuart LIndaell

Sir Viiinr Bl:iyde Bonald Ward
Lndy KarnleiKh Irene Vanbrughi
Sheila rarnlelgh iRoaemary Scoti
Chrl.itopber C'arrulhers. .. .Anthony Bushell
Col. Carr-Uamptnn Julian -D'Alble
F.leanor .Farnleicli MarRnret "IVIthers

Mrs. Carr.Haiiiplun Eileen Beldon
body Carrulhcrs Isabel Thornton

Here 1$ a play containing most of

the ingredients for a London run. If

it fails to get there it may mean that
West End managers have decided
that their audiences are tired of so-
phisticated comedies dealing with
the peerage, ex-chorus girls with
lurid pasts, hunting to jolly old
hounds and sex, a mixture of which
the English theatregoer has hitherto
taken in big hunks. It's smart, occa-
sionally too smart, with dialog that
whizzes into obscurity.
'Dead Heat' deals with people who

are a delight to playgoers here, but
U. S. audiences would perhaps find

the atmosphere a little forced in that
it's represented through characters
with superficial cleverness.
Play presents the theme that love

and business should be balanced.
This is the idea of Pleasant (Irene
Vanbrugh). grandmother to Sheila
Farnleigh (Rosemary Scott). Girl Is

going headfirst into an affair with
Carruthers <Anthbny Bushell), who's
obsessed with the idea of entering
Parliament and prepares to let noth-
ing stand in his way. The constitU'

ency chosen happens to be that un
der the particular eye of the girl's

father. Lord Farnleigh (R. Stuart
Lindsell). From then on its a bit
involved, with the couple going oft

first to trv out their love in a coast
hotel, staging th-» affair at the hos-
telrv where Sir Victor Blayde (Ron-
ald Ward) is keening under cover a
barmaid and a girl from an inn ad-
jacent to the Farnleigh country
manor. Latter have been cited as
witnesses in a divorce suit threat-
ened by Mrs. Carr-Hampton. wife of
the Master of the Hunt and the M.P.
in danger of losing hi& seat to Car-
ruthers.
There is a mass of smart lines and

considerable freedom in dealing with
the seduction. Performers are flrst-

rate. but outstanding is Ward, as the
ne'er-do-well Blayde. He strolls

through the play perhaps without
reason but certainly with rhyme.

Drama at Malvern

Malvern. England, Aug. 11.

.
The first four of the six plays

scheduled for proJuclioa at the
. Malvern Festival this summer
have definitely failed to set llie

"Thames on fire. Indeed, there's

small likclihoiid of any. in their

present shape, attaining West
End presentation.

Report is freely circulated

here that Roy Limbert, who pre-

sents the plays in association

with Sir Ciedric Hardwicke. re-

fused to open until he received a

guarantee of $5,000 toward the

expenses of production. It .was
a matter of contention for some
time, with rehearsal.-; delayed
and announcements published in

the local sheet, that the Festival

would not be held. Eventually,
Malvern businessmen subscribed
the amount required, and activi-

ties were resumed.

politics and female devotion. Some
of the costumes and sets are pretty
—they were so in the playwright's
successful 'Lady Precious Stream'

—

but the present play has no other
merits of that, fantasy. Play covers
political intrigue and gangster stuff
in Chinese garb^ While looking for
a proverb, you're met with a gun
and talk . about communism, Japan,
armaments and the generalissimo's
wife. Playwright Hsiung has at
least succeeded in presenting an un-
expected side of his country.

Story covers the purpose of Pro-
fessor Chang (Alexander Sarner), a
presumably mild educationalist, to
achieve a united China, this over a
period of 20 years. He walks out on
many wives during the process and
manages always to tie up with a
comely maiden! This last seems a
weakness, but . he really . trusts no
one in his schemes! A close asso-
ciate, Professor Ping (Norman
Wooland), is anxious to see him
dead, but never quite manages it.

With Chang prepared to bestow
unity on his country, he sacrifices
his son to a shooting squad because
latter has cheated about his poor
sight while joining the Air Service;
then refuses to listen to a plea of a
long-lost daughter. He is betrayed
by his latest pretty and ready to be
assasinated, but is saved from the
bullet by one of his wives (Helena
Plckard), who has sneaked back
into his household as a servant and
shielded him from the bullet. She
dies in his arms while praising the
professor for the secret plan he has
for combatting Japan and which he
will reveal 'tomorrow' to the wait-
ing generalissimo.

Weak writing does not help this
story jell in the Chinese background.
It may be that Hsiung's intention
was not to have the play done quite
so boisterously as here, and the droll
professor characterized so fantastic-
ally. But, in toto, productional and
casting defects certainly are not
alone responsible for the poor re-
sponse here.

10.

OLD MASTER
Malvern, England, Aug.

. In three acta by Alexander Knox; pre-
sented by Itoy I.linlHart

; nlaped by H. IC
AyllfT; at Malvern Festival. Aiip. 10,' '30.

Attendant 0<'nrtrey I.unisden
Stan '. Rayson-Cousena
Lord Hleglno Alexander Knox
Lester. Coon l-'rederk-k Bmdshaw
Nan Barra Betty Mnrsden
Dudley Ronuiey t;rnosl Theslser
Vane Barra AhiRialr Kim
Agnea Hhyllis Shand
Maude Garden ullve Milliuurnc
Joe Pomeroy luliiin d Alhlo
Mr. Botta Norman Wooland
Mr. Clltlerbat Alexander Earner
Lady Pounce M:ii-K.ireL Withers
Miss Pllklne .Mrii-Kcry I'IcUard
Pageboy feler Johnson

Professor From Peking
Malvern. England, Aug. 8.

Drama In three acts hy S. L HMlunff; pre-
sented h\ Roy r.tmhert; staged by H. K.
Ayllff; al M.ilvern I'estlval. Aug. 8. '30.

I

Prores'-'or chanR

.

I Mrs. t'hung
i I.u Yinc
Miss P.nlnbow Wiinj;.

I !>cle<>tlvi'

1 nciocUve.
( Profev^*o^ PIni;.

}
Master t.'hani{ (as

Alexander Sarner
....Helena Plckard
...Alex McCrlndle

Eileen Beldon
K. RayJiofi-Cousena
I'leter Cnmmnerts
Norman AVooland

chlM)
Edward Hardwlcke

; Miss Ch.mc fa." a '•hllill .Tudy Wooland
• .M.lldsi'r\-int T.urllle Stcveti
I MIs.^ Willow Mnrgery Plckard
' Master Chanq.- CeofTrey Lumsden
I S*»rv-iiit Krcdertck Bradahaw
Mr. Kn..... Kred A. F.aKex
Ml-. l.I -...*• ;. Unysnn-Coiisens
Ml»" thaiij ..Daphne Heard

A rather hopele.w attempt to com
birte siiigleiiess of purpose, Chinese

Some clever writing floats this
play, and with the injection of sure
bits of theatre, holds its punch quite
consistently. Idea is not new, but the
author has drawn on his acting ex-
perience to set it in lively stagecraft,
aided by an entertaining story.

It's about Vane Barra. an estab-
lished artist (Alastair Sim), with a
grouch against the racketing dealers
who sign youngsters to exclusive
contracts at percentage rates, who
tries to break his agreement, made
years before. But the dealer (Ern-
est Theslger) refuses to let him out.
explaining that he has invested in
building up the artist to where his
paintings are now valued and kept
at a rising price.
Lord Higgins (Alexander Knox),

an American student and an admirer
of Barra's work, falls in love with his
daughter. Youngster has no money
but plenty of talent, and is prepared
to sign a contract with RorhantyOn,
the dealer, to get the marriage stake.
Seizing this as an excuse. Barra suc-
ceeds in enrolling them in a scheme
to stage his fake death in a fire; it

will show the youth the grasping side
of the business. The scheme works
Barra is immediately hailed as a de-
parted genius, and Romantyon stages
an exhibition at fabulous prices for
the Old Masters he hold.s under the
early agreement. Barra's return from
the grave iil the guise of a new
oainter, with a style iienr enough to
be the same as tliu> lost genius, has

(Continued on jnjja il)

Leading Strawhat BiUs

THIS WEEK
'Victoria and Her Hussar' (new, by Alfred Grunwald, Dr. Frilz Lohnei-

Beda, Harry Graham)—St. Louis Muny.
•Love and All That' (new, by Owen Davis)—Lakewood theatre, Skow-

hegan. Me.
'We Three' (new, by Reginald Lawrence) (Norma Terris)-Bass Rocki

theatre, Gloucester, Mass.
•'She Didn't Know It Was Loaded' (new, by Hildegarde Dolson, Sylvia

Harris) (Louise Piatt, Virginia Valli)—Chapel playhouse, Guilford, Mas.s.
'Grass Is Always Greener" (new, by Robert Pirosh)—Surry (Me

)

theatre.

'Gas Light' (new, by Patrick Hamilton) (Claudia Morgan, John Emery)—Spa theatre, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
'Marriage Royal' (new, by Robert Wallsten) (Lucille Watson)—New-^

port (R. I.) Casino theatre.
'Fancy That' (new, by F. C. Furcolowe)—Litchfield (Conn.) theatre.
'Skylark' (Gertrude Lawrence)—Cape playhouse, Dennis, Mass.
'Antamn Crocus' (Douglass Montgomery, Mildred Natwick)—Westche.?-

ter playhouse, Mt Kisco, N. Y.
'PygiAallon' (Leiiore Ulric)—Starlight theatre. Pawling; N. Y.
'School for Husbands* (Charles Coburn, June Walker)—Mohawk Drama

festival, Union college, Schenectady, N. Y.
'Easy Virtue' (Jane Cowl)—Ridgeway theatre, White Plains, N. Y.
'No More Ladles' (Martha Sleeper)—'Temple playhouse, Greenwich,

Conn.
Tobacco Road' (Slim Timblin)—Ivoryton (Conn.) playhouseV
'Private Lives' (Eva Le Gallieiine, Rex O'Malley)—Country phu^house,

Westport, Conn. - X
'The Constant Wile* (Ethel Barrymore)—Maplewood (N. J.) playlSouse:
'Men In While' (Alexander Kirkland)—Paper Mill playhouse, MiUBlirn

N. J; -
^

'Burlesque' (Clifton Webb, Libby Holman)—North Shore players, Mar-
blehead. Mass,

'First Lady' (Violet Hemitig, Ann Mason)—Berkshire playhouse, Stock-
bridge, Mass.
•The Man In Possession' (Rudy Vallee)—Deertrees theatre, Harrison, Me.
'Springtime for Henry' (Edward Everett Horton)—Ogunquit (Me.) play-

house.
•Seventh Heaven' (Cliarles FarrelD—Bucks County playhouse, New-

Hope, Pa.
•Brown Danube' (Donald Woods, Jane Wyatt)—Elitch's, Denver.

NEXT WEEK
(Open Aug. 28, Unless Otherwise Noted)

The Great Ask, or Co-Ops and Robbers* (new, by Edward Alexander)—
Paper -Mill playhouse, Millburn, N. J. '

'

'The Rexners' (new revue)—Country playhouse, Westport, Conn.
'Bicentennial' (new spectacle, by Allen Osborne)—Berkshire playhouse,

Stockbrldge, Mass.
'With All My Heart' (new, by Austin Parker) (Glenda FarrelD—Ogun-

quit (Me.) playhouse.
'Vot« for Youth' (new revue, by Alex Kahn, William Provost)—Com-

munity playhouse, Spring Lake, N. J. (opens Aug. 30),

'Gas Light' (Claudia Morgan, John Emery)—Newport (R. I.) Casin
theatre (opens Aug. '29).

'Berkeley Square* (Lahity Ross)—Westchester playhouse, Mt. Kisco,

N. Y. -

•Spring Mettlns' ((Gladys Cooper. Philip Merivale)—Spa theatre, Sara-
toga Springs, N. Y. (opens Aug. 29).

•Springtime for Henry' (Edward Everett Horton)—Maplewood (N. J.)

theatre.

•Kiss the Boys Goodbye* (Sally Filers)—Cape playhouse, Dennis, Ma.<;.i.

The Torchbearers* (Alison Skipworlh)—Lake Whalom players, Fitch-

burg, Mass.
- 'The Guardsman' (Kitty Carlisle)—Bass Rocks theatre, Gloucester, Mds.i.

•Our Town' (Thornton Wilder, Martha Scott)—Bucks County play-

house, New Hope, Pa.
'Springtime for Henry' (Donald Woods, Jane Wyatt)—Elitch's, Denver.

Summer Tryouls

She Didn't Know It Was
Loaded

Guilford, Conn., Aug. 21.

Comedy In three acta by Hlldgard^ Dol.
ann and &*ylvla Harris; presented by the
Chapel Playhouae; features Louise Plait
and -Virginia Valll; alnged by Hardie Al-
bright; settings. Joe Marra; at tha Chapel
Playhouse, Guilford, Conn., Aug. 2i-'Jil.

Alice Gardner VliKlnIa Valll
Tom Gardner MItrhell Harris
Kitty 'rhornton tjlive Warren
Steve Bartlelt tduard I'ranz
Judy Holmes. K". T.oulse Plait
Portia Marietta Canty
Jerry Martin Alexander t'ross
N'Ickle Harrington Alan Handley
Miss Perkins Jean Piatt
Woman Reporter Kllxabelh Slearns
Photographer Peter -Van Diiren
First Drunk, Roberi Hart
Second Drunk John Baliliei-
Delivery Boy ;.. Warren llanscmn
Cheese King Joe Maria

Chapel Playhouse, which has been
having a pretty good season with old
standbys, is trying a new one this
week, a comedy. For summer fare,
it's okay. Against stronger stage
stuff, however, it would probably
wither, but entertaining light pic-
tures have been made from flimsier
material than this.
Play Is in the 'Live Alone and Like

it' vein. Judy Holmes (Louise Platl)
has written a book called 'Get Your
Man,' with full instructions. A cock-
tail party celebrating publication of
the book is accidentally crashed by
Nickle Harrington (Alan Handley),
who falls for Judy without knowing
who she is. When he learns she's
scrivener of the tome, he fears she
will attempt to practice what she
preaches on him, so he walks out,
into the arms of Judy's rival, Kitty
Thornton (Olive Warren).
Judy's «>nterprising press agent.

Jerry Martin (Alexander Cross), has
arranged with a camera pal on Life
to shoot some pix of the litei-arv
glamour girl, but Judy gets ..4^ bit
tight while the shots are being ifr_

and gives out that she's just a womafT
in love and her book is a phoney.
Martin manages to kill the pix be-
fore they reach printer's ink by
bringing about a wedding betwecii
Judy and Nickle and substituting

marriage photcis in place of the give-
away shots.
Production very smooth for «

strawhat break-in, with Hardie Al-
bright neatly staging. Consistently
good castinji and generally com-
mendable performances. Miss Piatt,

from pix, makes much of a not-too-

meaty role, and Virginia Valli fllla

co-starring shoes capably. Support-
ing standouts are Mitchell Harris.

Alan Handley, Olive Warren and
Cross.
Authors Hildegarde Dolson ond

Sylvia Harris (sister of Jed) are

comparative youngsters who exhibit

possibilities. They've given a slight-

ly new twist to the boy meets, loses

and gets girl theme. A pair of good
acts are contributed by Joe Marra.

Bone.

THE WOMAN BROWN
Provincetown, Mass., Aug. 19.

Trnffody In two acts (13 scenes^ by l>oro

thy Cummlng; presented by Lulth Worm'in
Skinner: staged by Bohort Foulk; .selllnBs.

Roger Sherman; at Wharf thealro, I'lov-

Incelown, Mass., Aug. 10, '30.

Marv Brown ..Sylvia Field
.lilr Patrick Fielding Iloynl B"nl
-Sir Chavles Hawkea St. Clair Uayili'id

Kenneth Sutter Richard ItlOei-

Petc Urown Icklo -Van Pntien
nllziibelh Turnbull Gloria Bloiidell

Llz-/.le Plggott .....TOda Helneiniinn
Dr. Moore Ralph Morehousii
Rev. Mr. Shell I.en Mi-nre
Allen Child Olive Loclinrl

Mrs. GoodbeTy Madeline Marcus
.Mrs. MItchmore ..Martha Hawkins
Judge ;..T.en Meni-n
Deputy Clerk ..William Chnliee
Policeman ....Paul England
Messenger , John Fields
Minister Ilnl|>h Morehouw
Porter William Challe."
Tsher. .Patil KiiBl-nnl
Foreman ., .John CuJdoback

Here is the most promising tryout
in this part of New England thi.s

summer. It needs little, if any, re-
vision, and nothing more than a full,

intense rehearsal by a company and
director at least equal to tho.se iii-

olved here, to make it a logical

eh+vy for Broadway. It's also a vet.v

goo(l film possibility, although Hol-
lywood might deem it commerciatl.v
wise to have the story end happil.^

(Continued on page 45)
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Ail 5 Frisco Shows Nifty; 2 Records,

'Cavalcade $37,900, 'Fofies' $36,200

San. Francisco, Aug. 22.

Heaviest legit lineup in many a
moon now holding forth in Frisco.

All hitting well in the black, de-
spite competish of phenomenal 'Ice

Follies,' riding its 17th week, and
free name attractions at the Fair.

Expo's two main draws, with ad-
mish charged, are 'Cavalcade' and
'Folies Bergere,' which broke all

previous legit - records here this

week, boosted by generally socko
Fair attendance.

'Great American Family,' opened
at the Curran after Southern Cali-
fornia tryout with

. ultimate Broad-
way intentions, did only fair despite

fine critical reception. 'Swing
Mikado,' ex-Federal theatre hit gone
commercial at the Geary, next to the
Curran, continued to pack 'em in.

Revival of 'White Cargo' at the Al-
cazar drew passably, but heavy ad-
vance reservations point to fairly

good run. ^ If successful at, all,

'Cargo* troupe riiay stay in towp as
permanent stock company for the
Alcazar, formerly used by the Fed-
eral theatre.

Estimates f«r Lksi Week
'White Cargo,' Alcazar (1st week)

<1,2S0; $1.10). Banking almost solidly

on 'Cargo's' reputation for sensa-
tionalism, local company, with no
outstanding names, pulled fair $4,200
last week. Original $1.65 top was
slashed to $1.10 after first few days,
but will be restored next week now
that t>iz is apparently good.

'Great American Family,' Curran
(1st week) (1,770; $2.20). First week

—iajr $7,000, but.disappointing in view
> orfeapd reviews.

'Swinr Mikado,' Geary (2d week)
(1,550; $2.20). Second week off

slightly from opening stanza, but
' still registered healthy $9,200. Ad-
vance sales and hefty publicity
building it, however.

.

Treasure Island
'Cavalcade of Golden West,' Caval-

cade (26th week) (5.000; $1.10). For
first time since opening of the Fair
Feb. 16, 'Cavalcade' beat parking
concession as top money-maker on
the Island. Show shattered its own
previous records with sniashing
$37,900.

'Folies Bereere,' California Audi-
torium (2d week) (3,300; 75c). Up-
surge of Expo attendance, boosted
by new free outdoor-show policy
currently headed by Eddy Duchin's
orch, reflected in steadily climbing
'Folies' take. Show followed ex-
:ample of 'Cavalcade' in breaking all

its own previous records as well as
those of preceding Auditorium at-
tractions. Week's count was $36,200,
several thousand ahead of any other
week.

Current Road Shows
(Week of Attg. 21)

'My Dear Children' (John Barry-
more)-f-Selwyn, Chicago.

'Outward Bound' (Cecilia Loftus)—Biltmore, Los Angeles.

'Scandals' (Willie and .. Eugene
Howard)—Shubert, Boston.

'Swing Mikado' — Geary, San
Francisco.

The Great American Family'—
Curran, San Francisco.
'Tobacco Koad'—Mayfair, Port-

land, Ore.

Summer Tryouts
.Continued from pace 44.

MEMPHIS AL FRESCO

MUSICALSm IN RED

Memphis, Aug. 22.

Outdoor musical season, which
started here with flourishing hopes,
finished its five-week schedule under
the Reginald Hammerstoin banner
$7,500 in the red. Project, known
as the Memphis Open Air Theatre,
actually ran $17,000 shy, but had ap-
proximately $10,000 in an advance
guarantor's fund.
Season was a success from the

production standpoint, shows being
of remarkable quality, with the ex-
ception of 'Roberta. "New Moon,'
'Babes in Toyland,' 'No. No, Nanette'
and The Vagabond King' won un-
stinted praise from the press. Broad-
wayites participating included Guy
Robertson, Nancy McCord, Jack
Sheehan, 'Vicki Cummings, Robert
Pitkin, Ralph Magelssen, Eric Matt-
son, Helen Gray, Elaine Arden and
Ethel Taylor.
Attendance totaled 60.000, same as

last season, its first, and the $31,000
gross also was practically the same.

Efforts are being made to have
the city cover the loss this year.
Project finished in the black in
1938 on a budget of $6,000 weekly,
but the Hammerstein regime upped
costs to $9,000 per week for this sea-

Gypsy Rose-'Burlesque'

Fair $3,800, Maplewood
Maplewood, N. J., Aug. 22.

.
Gypsy Rose Lee and Eddie Nugent,

in 'Burlesque,' turned in profitable
week at the Maplewood theatre here
last week.
•Current is Ethel Barrymore in
The Constant Wife.'

Estimate for Last Week
'Burlesque' Maplewood (1.420; $1).

Stronger, than anticipated, okay
3,800, in view of intense heat.

instead of retaining the present tragic
ending.
The tragedy of frustrated love and

miscarriage of justice gives the play
its punch, with the central char-
acter of Mary Brown steadily tak-
ing on added life as this develops.
Mary Brown is the wife of a drunken
sot, the father of her eight-year-old
son, Pete. As the play opens, the
husband is sfck abed, attended by a
comely nurse, while Mary is work-
ing at her husband's bench in the
sail factory, situated in the English
village. The nurse has been hav-
ing an affair .with Kenneth Sutter,
manager of the sail factory, and he's
now in the midst of another with
Mary Brown.
The doctor has told Mary that her

husband (who never appears) is

slowly dying, and this has given her
hope and the courage to promise
Sutter she will run away with him.
Pete, the son, would like to get away
from the beatings inflicted by his
father, too. It then becomes eivident
that the jealous nurse is going to do
nothing to pave the way for this
romance. An added stumbling block
is the doctor's announcement to
Mary that he has diagnosed the case
incorrectly and that her husband
will live.

Events move swiftly as the first

act con<:ludes. Nur.se Turnbull slips

a fatal dose of sleeping pills into a
cup of chocolate she supposes Mary
will swallow, but the ailing husband
gets it instead when he angrily de-
mands a drink. Village gossips in-

cite an inquest and the second act
(jeals mostly with the trial and con-
viction of innocent Mary on circum-
stantial evidence. Sutter takes Pete
under his wing after the execution,
at the final curtain.

Courtroom scene is well ' staged
and .convincingly written to a de-
gree that leads one to suspect the
whole story is based on an actual
case. Though there are six succeed-
ing scenes in Old Bailey court, these
progress rapidly as episodes brack-
eted by blackouts.

Good performances are turned in

by Sylvia Field, as the victim; Gloria
Blondell, as the nurse, and Eda
Heinemann, portraying a nosey
villager. Dickie VanPatten, as the
child, is not entirely natural in early
scenes, but scores in the courtroom
and closing sequence. Richard'
Rider does not quite bring full

stature to his Sutter while St. Clair
Bayfield is extremely satisfying as
the prosecuting attorney.
Courtroom proceedings have an

air of authenticity, and the pathetic,
futile attempt of the slum woman,
Mary, to achieve some of life's

sweetness and romance through her
middle-class lover is full-blooded.
'To Director Robert Foulk and Miss
Field go special commendation for
their respective creative successes.
Roger Sherman's five sets are good,
as they have been all season at the
Wharf theatre. Fox.

'GHOSTS' HEALTHY

Nazlmbva Starrer . Gets' $4,5<ia In

Week at (he Brighton, B'klyn

RESUME 'FOXES' RADIO BALLY
Herman Shumlin will resume radio

exploitation Sept. 5 of 'The Little
^oyes' his production at the Nation-
al. N. Y. Will use spot announce-
ments over WQXR, WNEW and
WHN, N. Y.

Ira Ashley is placing th'e time.

Brooklyn. Aug. 22.

Excellent notices and enthusiastic

audiences for Na'/,imova in 'Gho.sts'

last week at the Brighton. Sharing
billing with actress was Harry
Ellerbe.

Estimate for Last Week
'Ghosts' (1.400; $1) — Ib.sen's play

went big for her, $4,500.

'Mikado in Swing' Quits

4-Wk. Det. Date With 35G
' Detroit. Aug. 22.

'Mikado in Swing' fihifhed up a

snappy month-stand at the Ca.ss here
last week and skipped out with be-

tween $35,000 and $40,000 to show for

the four weeks' work.
' Estimate fOr Last Week

'Mikado In Swine' Cass (4th-nnal

week) (1,500; $1.65). Final sesh

brought close to $7,500, good, for nine
performances.

Engagements

Violet Heming, 'First Lady,' Berk-
shire Playhouse, Stockbridge, Mass.
Claudia Morgan, John Emery, A.

P. Kaye, Florence Sunstrom, Mary
Gildea, 'Gaslight,' Spa theatre, Sara-
toga, N. Y.
Leonore Ulric, John Barclay, Bert

Bertram, Joan Bates, 'Pygmalion,'
Starlight theatre. Pawling, N. Y.
Lucile Watson, Richard Waring,

Reginald Mason, Philip Tonge, Perry
Wilson, Edgar Kent, Charles Trexler,
Nancy Spencer, John F. Roche,
James Orme Libbey, 'Marriage
Royal,' Newport Casino theatre,
Newport, R. I.

Sinclair L«wis, Ruth Gilbert, Eda
Heineman,: 'Ah, Wilderness,' Wharf
theatre, Provincetown, Mass.
Owen Davis, Jr., Fay Wray, Vir-

ginia Dunning, Dorothy Bernard,
Jessamine Newcombe, A. H. Van
Buren, George Macready, Grant
Mills, Keenan Wynii, Hume Clronyn,
'Love and All That,' Lakewood the-
atre, Skowhegan, Me.
Marjorie Blair, Phyllis Thaxter,

Ada Hammond, jTranklin Gray,
Gimore Bush, Shirley DeMe, Ken-
neth Bisbee, Nell McCoy, Arthur An-
derson, 'Call It a Day,' Keene the-
atre, Keene, N. H.
Dorothy Mathews, Jabez Gray.

John BorufI, Helen 'Wynn, Robert
Allen, Tom Speidel, Anne Revere.
Shepperd Strudwick, Joseph Wise-
man, Carl Gose, Barbara Dale, Kath-
erine Wiman, Rose Fillmore, 'Grass
Is Always Greener,' Surry theatre,
Surry, Me.

Berilla Kerr, t,auren Gilbert, John
Churchill, Donald. Towers, Irene
Ward, Aldrich Bowler, Dorothy
Favini, Helen KIngsley, Harry Ir-

vine, George Shenk, Annabelle
Brooks, Lillian ' Deissler, Joseoh F.
Foley, KathTyn Grill. Merrilt Stone,
Jean Guild, Walter Coy, Julie Kim-
berly, 'What a Life.' Farragut Play-
ers, Rye Beach, N. H.

K. a Gets 4 Plays
. Continued from page 43.

ing Herbert Marshall as leading man,
is annoimced for two weeks here,
starting next month, at the Forrest.
If nothing happens to this booking,
to be followed Oct. 2 by Maurice
Evans in the uncut 'Hamlet,' and
then by a company of 'Abe Lincoln
in Illinois,' it will mean the earliest

and most consistently-dated legit

opening here in several years. Shu-
berts' other house—the Locust

—

hasn't got a definite booking so far,

but Ed(iie Dowling, in William Sa-
royan's "The Time of Your Life,' is

mentioned to open.
' There's a chance the Chestnut
Street Opera House, given up by the
Shuberts a few weeks ago and an-
nounced by its owner,, the V. of
Pennsylvania, as being razed after

one year's time if no new lessees

were forthcoming, may be lighted
this season. The recently-organi-
zed Philadelphia Theatregoers' Coun-
cil, which held a mas^ meeting at

the Forrest to discusS ways and
means of pumping life into Philly's

show business, has interested itself

particularly in a 'save-the-Chestnut'
campaign. The. PTC, as originally

formed, was designed to spur at-

tendance, and not to either produce
or manage houses here. However.'^

the outfit is how trying to dig up a

bankroll for local management of
j

the historic Chestnut.
The Erianger will again be un-

der the management of Samuel
Nixon-N.irdlinger as an indie al-

though no Announcement of shows
has been made.

Rain Boosts B'way; 'Hellz' Leader

At $28,100,W $19,700, 'Streets'

$19,300, 'Story' $17,300. Tokel' 15G

Bonfils-'Whiteoaks'

Stolid $7,100, Denver
Denver, Aug. 22.

With Helen Bonfils, of the produc-
ing Bonfils & Somnes combo in the
leading role,. 'WhiteOaks' turned in
this theatre's second best gross of
the season last week.
'Brown Danube,' produced by

them in N. Y. as well as on the road,
is current at Eliteh.

Estimate for Last Week
'WhIteoaks,' Elitoh (1,525; $1.25).

With six sellouts, gross was $7,100,
only $400 below season's best gross-
er, 'Susan and God.'

'ViaORlA' TEES

OFFWiLIN

ST.LOUIS

St. Louis, Aug. 22.

American preem of "Victoria and
Her Hus.sars' here at the Municipal
theatre in Forest Park last night
(Monday) grossed approximately
$3,500, excellent, aided by heavy
bally and upping of the advertising
budget.
"Song of the Flame' ended a seven-

night stand Sunday (20) with about
$30,000, good despite the fact that one
performance was rained out.

CONVENTIONS UP CHI'S

'CHILDREN' TO $13,000

Chicago, Aug. 22.

With conventions back in Chicago,
the Selwyn gross here is being con-
siderably upped each week. Besides,
the house's tenant, 'My Dear Chil-
dren,' has come back strong in gen-
eral b.o. and is now running around
its high-coin mark once more.
Nothing in the offing but 'White

Steed,' vi-hich is figured for the Har-
ris late in September. J. Charles
Gilbert would return stock shows at

the Civic early this autumn should
he be able to line up some names.

Estimate for Last Week

.

'Mv Dear Children,' Selwyn (15th
week) (1,000; $2.75). Walloping $13,-
000.

Touring 'Road' 8G
Portland, Ore., Aug: 22.

Roadshow unit of 'Tobacco Road'
went into the Mayfair for five days
at 55c to $1.65 last week, being vir-
tually a sell-out from the start.

It grossed around $8,000.

Detroit Looks Good
Detroit, Aug. 22.

Coming legit season at the Cass
here looms better than in several

years. Cass Saturday (19) wound up
nifty four-week stand with 'Mikado
in Swing,' first musical in years to

play spot in mid-summer.
Opener for this fall is "Hell-O-

Houseboat,' new musical, skcdded to

open Sept. 17. October notes the

following for one week each: 'White

Steed.' Katharine Cornell's 'No Time
for Comedy' and Maurice Evans in

'Hamlet'; November, Ethel Barry-
more 's 'Farm of Three Echoes,' fol-

lowed by 'Abe Lincoln in Illinois,'

with Raymond Ma.ssey. Other pros-

pects are John Barrymorc's 'My Dear
Children.' when it completes Chicago
run: revival of 'Outward Bound' and
Katharine Hepburn's 'Philadelphia

j

Story.'

Best B'umy Biz
. Continued from page 43_

Buff Bookines
Buffalo. Aug. 22.

I

The Erianger has booked produc- :

lions thus far this season. i

They are 'Swing Mikado.' Aug. j

28-Sept. 2; 'Skylark.' 'Sent. 14-16;;

'Married An Angel.' Oct. 12-14; 'No .

Time for Comedy.' Oct 19-21, and

'Lincoln in lllinoi.s,' Nov. 16-18.'
I

'Yokel Boy,' still uncertain, and
'Vienna,' a spon.sored refugee offer-

ing, apparently a commercial failure.

There were no summer opening dur-
ing 1938 or 1937. Three new en-
tries this summer were all attributed

to the expected boom in Fair trade.

Big grossers over the current
.summer, and their total receipts for

the first 11 weeks, .are as follows:

•Hellzapoppin' $3M,700
'Philadelphia Story' 214,800

•Streets of Paris' 179,300

'No Time for Comedy' 161,100

'The Little Foxes' 135,800

'American Way' 127,700

'Abe Lincoln in Illinois' 119,500

It had been predicted that after

the disappointing business during
May, June and July, there would be
a sharp rise starling about the mid-
dle of August, but so far the boost
has been mild. Figured it may in-

crease this week and next, but con-
ditions after that are regarded as
distinctly uncertain for the. holdover
.shows. Although the new season is

expected to be a late
.
starter, the

arrivals will begin to open in pro-
ration during September and Oc-
tober. They will tond to crowd out
all but the strongest holdovers.

Still too early to predict much
about the inconjing crop. George
While's 'Scandals,' currently ' being
tuned in Boston, is due next Mon-
day (28), but the incoming slate

thereafter is still jlim.

For the first time in Broadway
legit weeks, grosses upped during the
last session. Nothing spectacular,
but sufficiently to offer hope that
several shows on the verge of fold-
ing or going on the road may be able
to hang on into the new season.

Reason for the improvement was
figured to be, partly, the Saturday
(19) rain, which may have kept vis-
itors from the Worlds Fair and pre-
sumably drove some indoors, and the
fact that mid-August theoretically
always brings some upped business.
Idea is that most vacationers are back
in town and, with fall just around
the next page of the calendar, inter-
est in the theatre is reviving.
Matinees continued to be good for

several shows, notably 'Philadelphia
Story,' at the Shubert; 'No Time for
Comedy,' at the Barrymore, and "The
Little Foxes,' at the National. 'Hellz-
apoppin' continues to pull standees
at most performances at the Winter
Garden. 'Pins and Needles' sold out
both shows Saturday (19) .at the
Windsor, which has no facilities for
standees. Tobacco Road' did ca-
pacity at the Forrest Wednesday
matinee (16).
'No Time for Comedy' is slated to

close Sept. 4 and begins a road tour
Oct. 2 in Boston. With Sophie
Tucker in the middle of a squabble
between Equity and the stagehands'
union, the fato of 'Leave It to Me,'
tentatively scheduled to reopen Sept.
4 at the Imperial, is in doubt.

First arrival of the new season I.'

slated to be (George White's new
'Scandals,' penciled for the Alvin
Monday (23).

Estimates for Last Week
'Abe Lincoln In Illinois,' Plymouth

(45th week) (D-1,036; $3.30). Prairie
drama has been wavering the last
few weeks, but held fairly level la.st

week; around $5,000 again.
'Hellzapoppin,' Winter Garden

f49th week) (R-1,671; $3.30). Screw-
ball revue continues to pack 'em;
standees most performances last
week, with 140 upright at the Satur-
day matinee (19); some improvement
at $28,100.
'No Time for Comedy,' Barrymore

(19th week) (CD-1,096; $3.30). Had
a strong Wednesday matinee (16),
but slipped a couple of nights and
was a shade off for the week; $10.600..

'Streets of Paris,' Broadhurst (10th
week) (R-1,116; $4.40). Hopping
along at profitable bace; up a trifle
last week for $19,300.
The American Way,' Center (26th

week) XD-3,433; $3.30). SpecUclehas
failed to get the exnected Fair draw
and business has been seeping off
since the reopening; may tour before
long; estimated $10,700, not enough.
The LIUIe Foxes,' National (28th

week) (D-1, 164; $3.30). Drama perked
a bit last week, with standees at both
matinees; $9,400.
The Philadelphia Story,' Shubert

(22d week) (C-1.367; $3.30). Philip
Barry comedy still getting the cla.ss
draw; has strong matinee pull, with
standees again at both afternoon
shows last week; $17,300 last week.
Tobacco B«ad,' Forrest (298th

week) (D-1,107; $1.65). Cracker
drama felt the general improvement,
selling out at the Wednesday matinee
(16); $3,700 best in .several weeks.
'Yokel Boy,' Majestic (8th week)

(R-1,107; $3.30). Revue continues
gradual improvement; rated at about
$15,100.

ADDED
'From Vienna,' Music Box dOth

week) (R-1,000; $2.20). Subsidized
show had somewhat better attend-
ance at both Saturday performances
(19), but otherwise the week slid
some more; around $3,800.

'Pins and Needles,' Wind.sor <9<Hh
week) (R-981; $1.65). Still plenty of
life in this garment workers' revue;
hiad sellouts both shows Saturday
nO); around $5,500 again.

'OUTWARD' OK lOG

LA., 'MIKADO' $9,000

Los Angeles, Aug. 22.
Legit biz not very healthy in three

local spots, although takes satisfac-
tory considering bill of fare and hot
weather. Biltmore winds up two
weeks with 'Outward Bound' (26)
and gives way to 'Great American
Family.'
J^likado—in Swing' is doing okay

fof^ itself at El CaplUn and outlook
is for few additional week.?' .stay.

Estimates for Lant Week
'Outward Bound,' Biltmore (D-

1,546; $2.20). Now in final week
after fair returns. First week drew
satisfactory $10,000.

'The Mikado—in .Swine' El Capl-
tan, Hollywood (3d week). (R-1,465;
$1.50). Holding steady pace and
third .stanza brought another good
$9,000. Indefinite run planned.
'Labor Pain.s,' Musart (5th week)

(D-350; $1.65). Struggling along,
aided by frequent theatre parties,
but $800 tops.
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Broadway

Paul Gulick ailing at Mt Vernon
hosp.

Bill JalTe, film attorney, Sara-
togaing.
Jean Dalrymple back from South

America.
Carmen Miranda set for a 20th-

Fox film chore.
Milt Lewis, of Paramount, In from

the Coast yesterday (Tuesday).
Film talent scouts vote the straw-

hfts thus far a dud, for plays and
players.
Joe Moskowitz most likely to the

Coast this week for a month at the
20th-Fox studio.

Charles Munro of Hoyts . Circuit
has postponed his departure for Aus-
tralia until September.
Hotel Astor may dust oft its base-

ment grill on strength of its nifty
roof business all sur.tmer.

Y. Frank Freeman, Paramount
studio head, due in tomorrow, does
not get in now until Monday.
Don Weatherston and Mike Mc-

Gillicudy now Don & Mac's at No.
18. site of the old Jack White's.

'Yoiing Man with the Horn' dra-
matization may see Ben Bernie
blooming forth as a legit actor.
Montgomery S. Hill, of Kincey-

Wilby, and Louis Leffler, with Jef-
ferson chain in Texas, both affiliated
with Par, in town.
Matty Fox, assistant to the presi-

dent at Universal, holding down
Nate Blumberg's desk in 'N. Y. while
U's prexy is on the Coast regarding
production setup for next season.
Judge Eddie Brand, brother of

Harry (20th-Fox studio p.a.) Brand,
in town on his first visit east and on
the w.k. merry-go-round, being gen-
erally feted. Returns tomorrow
(Thursday).
Cecilia Loftus Aled a demand for a

jury trial in federal court in con-
nection with her $50,000 action
against the Shuberts for personal in-

i'uries suffered in a fall at the Shu-
lert, Boston.
Leon Kimberly and Helen Page,

their Sebagc Lake

company, Aprile, has 'La Bottega
del Cafe') (The Coffee Shop), by
Goldoni, underway.

'E'accaduto a Paganigna' ('If Hap-
pened at Paganina') will be filmed
m Italian and Spanish versions with
duo-nationality cast.

'II Carnevalle di Venezia' ('The
Venetian Carnival'), starring so-
prano Toti dal MontCf on location at
Venice for exterior shots.
The Prince of Mysore, who's been

causing a stir in local press . with
his multiple baggage, nresenting his
private ballet, corps at the Villaggio
Balneare (Bathing Village).

Villaggio Balneare opening at 7:30
a.m. instead of 6 to accomodate
huge crowds; more than 45,000 en-
tered the gates during the first four
days new amusement center was
open. Nightly television being
shown on the grounds.

Hollywood

London

sojourning at
(Me.) retreat, under Williamgomf
Morris (Nat Kalcheim) direction for
their U. S. dates, after being in Eng-
land so long.
New experience on 'Jroadway Is'

the sound of the cops barking 'Go to
the Rivoli,' 'Go to the Roxy,' etc.,

trying to shoo part of the mob away
from the Capital, where 'Oz' and
Rooney-Garland is packing 'em In.

Scott R. Dunlap, leaves the Coast
Thursday (24) for New York to at-
tend Monogram directors' meeting
next Monday (28) and will remain
east two weeks more to discuss new
season product with W. Ray John-
ston.

Strondsborg, Pa.
By John J. Bartholomew

orch

Ken Hitter at the Ontwood.
Eddie James m.c.ing at Penn-

Stroud.
Ban-Jo Wallace's Leviathan

at Bushkill Falls hotel.
Dorothy Waldo Phillips directed

Skytop Club's 'Skyrackets.'
Chet Walck's Top Hatters played

Glen Brook's second outdoor terrace
dance.
Buck Hill Players will premiere

Cornelia Stabler Gillam's original
•Fun for Sale.'
Freddie Gilotti's Carmen, dlne-

and-dancery at Minlsink Hills, will
become roller-skating rink.
Trumpeter Ralph Stephens, with

Ben Eaton's band at Buckwood Inn,
is brother of Decca recording-super-
visor Bob Stephens.

Rome

Military maneuvers being broad'
cast

' Bob Davis In Florence for an ex-
tended stay.

Silva and Ferara at the Casino del
Fiorl, Naples.
Doug Fairbanks, Sr., and the

missus sunning themselves at the
Venetian Lido.

Prices at the opera being dropped
to 10c. nunimum.

International conclave of violinists,
slated for Genoa in 1940.
Menagerie Jo Baker took back to

Paris getting play here.
New cinema. S^voia, being com-

pleted on the Via Bergamo.
Rival Cannes film festival taking

a beating from the Italian press.
Roumanians showing their Alms at

the Venice Biennial for first time.
Connie Bennett mobbed by 150

cruising American schoolgirls in
Venice,
'Hay Fever' and 'Night Must Fall'

being given by English players at
Viarregio.
Chester Hale rlrls signed for a

repeat nerformance in 1940 at the
Venice Lido.
Nora and Jimmy Bell showing

Arena Esedra-Moderno patrons how
Americans dance.
Plans going ahead for a new hotel

on the Roman Lido, summer mecca
Of locrj entertainment seekers.

First Italian telecast reported to

have been picked up by F. L. Ben'
nett In Guernsey Islands, 840 miles
away.
Vivianne Romance and Georges

Flamant on location in Sicily for

'I Comoagni di Ullsse' ('Ulysses'

Companions').
N«wly formed film producing

Anton Dolin off for Cannes vaca-
tion.

Gina Malo getting over eye
trouble.
Gabriel Pascal at the Malvern

Festival.
Jack Harris touring with his own

vaudeville unit.
Willie Edelsten living in retire-

ment at Cannes.
Odette Athos at Troc cabaret Sept.

4 for Charles L. Tucker.
Ambrose's band starts' 10-week

tour with Moss Empires in October.
Phil Hyams back fi >m vacation in

Switzerland, with the missus staying
on.
Jack Raymond starts 'Life of Les-

lie Stuart' for Grand National (Lon-
don) Sept 11.

Board of Films Censors has in-

creased itfi viewing charges from $10
per reel to\$16.
Max Miller finishes with Wariiers

(London) after-^our years and goes
freelance next year.

Issy Bonn to Australia for Frank
Neil. Sails Dec. 8 and opens in

January lor 10 weeks with option.
Harry Claft has received $100 each

from Charles Chaplin and Mary
Pickford for Variety Artists Benev-
olent Fund.

Irving Asher has signed a contract
with 'Conrad Veidt to make at least
one picture a year ove^r a period of
several years.
With the recent appointment of a

R<jceiver for Earl's Court, there is a
likelihood several important exhibi-
tions will return to Olympia.
Jack Doyle and Movita (Mrs.

Doyle) doing a vaudeville act.

Opened on Bernstein circuit, with
Hyams Bros.' chain to follow.
Greta Gynt replaced Leonora Cor-

bett in 'Under Your Hat' at the Pal-
ace, Aug. 8. Latter rehearsing to

appear In Noel Coward'j new plays.
Jack Durant trying to cancel Eng-

lish contracts to get home by OC'
tober when a third addition to the
family is expected, Wife is Molly
O'Day, former film player.

Francis, Day & Hunter have
signed Manning Sherwin for a. year.
Sherwin on a second score for a
Firth Shepherd's musical, after hav-
ing scored 'Sitting Pretty.'
On Guard in the Mediterranean

first picture made by Harold Huth
since he became film director for
Associated British, to be followed by
his 'Spring Meeting' for same firm.
Mary Maguire, Australian Qlm ac-

tress, to her wedding in a wheel
chair then back to the London nurs
ing home where she has been some
weeks. Groom was Captain Gordon
Canning.

It the family of Ramsay MacDon'
aid approve, a play on the life of the
statesman titled 'Prime Minister,' it

will be staged in the fall by Jack de
Leon. Author is Harold Rubinstein,
a solicitor.
New 'theatre, Brighton, named the

Imperial, with Jack Buchanan and
Ralph Lynn, directors. It will be
ready around Christmas, and open
ing attraction will be a Tom Arnold
pantomime.
Curigwen Lewis, who made

name overnight in 'Jane Eyre,' mar-
ried actor-author Andrew CIruick'
shank at her brother's Welsh church,
Aug. 12. Couple met last year while

Shirley Ross to Toronto,

Andrea Setaro to Honolulu.

James Blakeley in from N. Y.

king Baggot to hospital for check-
up.

CoL S. F. Jacobs out of the hos-
pital.

Ralph Wheelwright home from
hospital.

Georges Renavent checked out of
hospital

Claude Rains back from his Penn-
sylvania farm.

Lynn Bari out of hospital after

appendectomy.
Ben Frank appointed vice-prcz of

Biltmore hotel.

Virginia Pine recovering from
minor operation.
Linda Darnell to Dallas for per-

sonal appearance.
Anatole Litvak joins Miriam Hop-

kins in Manhattan.
Ralph Wheelwright back to work

after 10-day illness.

Richard' Arlen and'Sam JafTe set-

tled their agency suit.

Lillian Roth granted divorce from
Judge Benjamin Shalleck.
James Cagney heads for Martha's

Vineyard end of the week.
Raymond Hatton celebrated his

25th anniversary as a film actor,

Victor Sutker joined Edward
Small's outfit as casting director.
Frank Whitbeck mourning loss of

his second elephant in two weeks.
Lillian Gish and David Wark

Griffith revisiting scenes of old tru
umphs.
Geza Herczeg ordered to pay $300

monthly alimony to Leopoldine C^on-
stantin.
Jack and Ann Warner pull oUt

Thursday (24) for N. Y, en route to
Europe.
Bernie Pollack takes over the

Mills Music Co.'s local offices this
week, replacing Sam Myrow who
shifts to the home office.

It was Gregory Coleman, not his
brother, Emjle, who recently became
a father. Orchestra leader had beeii
reported as the proud parent.

Bills Next Week
.Continued from page 42.

Paris

appearing at the Old Vic.
. Charles L. Tucker treasures con
tract with Bart McHugh, dated May
1, 1911, to play Victoria Palace,
Philadelphia, for $30 per week; five
shows daily. Shows contract to most
of his acts when they snuawk about
a doubling date.
Reglnal Fogwell returning to film

business via newly formed Aldwych
Films, which just finished 'An Eng-
lishman's Home' for United Artists.
He' wants Robert Morley for lead in

The Case of the Frightened Lady,'
which he's remaking for British
Lion.
Newly formed Legeran Film Co.,

which is to make films for Charles
Woolf, is made up of three important
names in the industry. Le stands for
Lever, the Prudential Insurance Co.
exec; ge for General Films Distribu-
tors, .the Charles Woolf outfit, and
ran comprise the first three letters
of Rank; the film financier.
Erich Pommer. held up his sailing

at last minute to settle matters with
John Maxwell. .. Likelihood 'Admir-
able Crichton,' which was to be done
by. Mayflower Pictures, starring
Charles Laughton, is cold, with
Mayflower to wind up. Pommer, on
arrival in America, it's reported,
will confer with Metro on a two-
picture deal for Laughton. Similar
deal started last year, but faded.

Benoit-Leon Deutsch In from N. Y.
Irvin Marks off to Cannes for a

rest
Andre Maurois' 'Climats' to be

screened.
Norman Krasna and Eddie Buzzel

in from N; Y.
Gaby. Morlay decorated with the

Legion' of Honor.
Columbia's president Harry Cohn,

in from New York.
Gilbert Miller, In from N. Y., to

Le Touquet for rest.

Tyrone Power and wife, Anna-
bella, in from Cannes.
Vaidimir Goldschmann, St. Louis

Symph leader, in town. .

Manny Wolff, of Paramount story
department, in Cannes.
Maurice Chevalier at Liege to do

siiiging turn at the expo.
Le Gymna$e opening Sept. 26 with

'Achille,' by Jean Guitton.
Bob Kane, 20th-Fox. and Ben

Goetz, Metro, to DeauviUe.
Mogador theatre opened Aug. 12

with old perennial, 'Rose-Marie.'
Ramon Novarro engaged to sing In

French pic, 'Comedie du Bonheur.*
Somerset Maugham promoted to

Commander of the Legion of Honor.
Alice Field engaged to appear at

the French national theatre. Odeon
Leon Leonidoff, Radio City pro-

ducer, held auditions while in Paris.
Dolores del Rio reolaced by Con

chita Montenegro in French pic, 'Bi

fur 3.'

.
Dusky Josephine Baker to star in

new Casino de Paris show, which
opens in the fall.

French pic, 'Remorques' ('Tug'
boat'), starring Jean Gablin, sold for
U. S. distribution.
Eric von Stroheim's next to be

'Dernier Delai' ('Final Delay')
alongside Stizy Prim.
Annual Rejane prize for young

talent awarded to Madeleine Robin
son and Michel Andre.
Maurice Hermits. 'Folles Berijere'

director, in from N. Y. with ideas
for his new fall revue.
N. Y. and Paris jeweler, Arnold

Ostertag. secretly wed to former
Georpe Hale girl Verna Long.
Fernand Gravey (Gravet to U. S.

audiences) to be featured in 'French
Can Can,' which goes on lot next
month.
Marcelle Chanial's car crashed at

Cu.-isey-Les Forges, oic actress being
badly shaken in addition to receiving
minor inji'rles.

Lilian Harvey wihdin<» up work on
'Serenade,' based on life of Franz
Schubert, with 'Un Vierre d'Eau' as
her next .<;tarrln<» vehicle.
George Raft, Nomia Shearer. Mad

eleine Carroll, the Edward G. Robin
sons and the Charles Boyers (Pat
Paterson) in from America:
Georges Huisman. director of the

Beaux Arts, aooointed French Me
"ate to Cannes International Film
Fostival. Philllppe Erlanger appoint-
ed substitute.

Director Marcel I'Herbter announ-
rp? he's givpn up 'Les CompaTnons
d'Ulyspp' ('Ulysse.';' Comoaninns') bfi'

'""Use Vivianne Romance (France's
Mae West), jyho had spot In' the olc,

insisted she wanted to supervise the
scenario and dialog.
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.Mary Lou
Gladys Delmar
Camllle

Gourmet Club
E Robinson Ore
Harold Copeland
Bill Locliman
Lola Walker
Harry' Meyers

nation's Club
Fred Ilelkell
Lois Miller
Ituth Parker
Kay Krislman
Mary Jane

Hotel Allvrlon

Sondra & J Steele

Hotel Cleveland

Gene Erwin Ore
Walt Bergen Ore

Hotel Slerl|n«

Marty Lake Ore
Babe Sherman
Joe Rose
Hotel Hollendcn

Bob Miliar Oro
Margie ' Knapp
Haskell
Pierce Sc Roland-
Judy Janis
Romany Three

Jnek A Eddie's
Chick Wiiliuma
Arleiie Hice Oro
Vie Corpora
Lindsay's Bky-Clob
Poison Gardner
Rita Wiiitft. .

Pearl De Luca
Monnro'H Ciife

Willard Pott's Or«
Marilyn Maynard
Grant Wilson

.

Mnands Club'
r>unes Boys
Jules DeVorron
Jack Webl)

Ohio Villa

Freddie Carlone Or
.Mickey Kntz
Olive White
Zing & Todd.
Gale Sextet

.
Southern TnTera
Ted King Ore
Don Kayo

Stanley Club
Karyl Norman
Soi»ny Brooks Oro.
'Billy Bodeway
Eileen Castle

Ibangl Club
Tommy Barnes Oro '

Hcrtel Collins

Ethel Avery
Rose SI organ
Sonny Carr

SETBOIT
Dook-Cadlllac Hotel

(took Casino)

Lowry Clark Oro

(Motor Itar)

Vic Abba Ore

Chene-Tromhley
•TIte Drunkard'
Marty Souther
E A Ferguson
Gertrude Winer
Hilly Morell
Jim Stevenson Ore

Eastwood Gardens
Jan Garber Ore

Clnb Imperial
Huntho Chun
H'wood Uenulles 12
Afarge Manseli
Nub Drown Ore

Jefferson Reach
Bill Cnrlsen. Oro
Paul Skinner
Gil Rutzen

Club I.ldo

Carroll & Gorman
Chlaulta
Dennett S

Ralph Fisher Ore
Ijike Orion

Sonny Burke Ore
Neblolo's

Yevo & Doro
Freddie Maher
DI Giovanni
Monty Wysong
Ray Carlln Oro

NorthwQod Inn
Rita £ E Oehman
Jack Canipbell Or*
Tlarry Davis
Lee Webb

Oasis

T.eonard Seel Ore
Manelte Omey
Bud Desmond
Douglas Wright
Bertha Forman
Al Miller
Ken Conroy
Military Lunatics
Desmond & Desm'd

Palm Reach
Danny Beck t_y^
Jackie Del Rio
Jess Sides
Don Pablo Oro

Powatan
Sammy DIbert Ore
Mildred Fenton

Redford Inn
Don Miller

Son Diego
Bay Sz Kileen
.Nelson Thonias
(;eo Presncll
.Merle & Earl Oro

Statler' Hotel
(Terrace Room)

Frank Gagen Oro
'

Bob Alloa
Walled Luke Cnslna
McFarland .2 Oro
'tVestwood Gardens
Gene Krupa pre

SYRACUSE

Andy's Iim
Danny Boone.
Patsy Kline
Abel Barbuin
Al & Sally Russell

Avnlon
Slu Garling
Eelte . Raymond

CiDb Irving

Obie Johnson Oro
DIna Martin
Clmnsonel tes
Johnny & J Horn

Club Bllanil
T.ee Burnett
Betty Smyth*
Pat Hagen
Enna Jetlirk Park
Sonny James OreW Colleano (29)
Watklns
Hotel Onondaga
(Starlight Hiiol)

Herb Gordon Ore

Royal Jesters
Bonnie Blue

Hotel SymCQSe
(Walnut Grill)

Swingslers. Oro
Nancy Wayns

Lulgl's

Mickey Mann Oro
Vanettes (6>

Palm Gardens
Sluhby Pond Ore
Toots Mann

HIchnrdson's
Cass Sanders Oro
nila ArmltaffS
Whit Wagner

Smith's Pier

3(u Ellison Oro
Town Clnb

.Tean Devorse
Hi-ni'v Cole
Joe Reno
Maxine Wright

ATLANTIC CITY
Babettes

Eric Correa Ore
Vernon & A'anoft

Dorothy Wood
Flo & Gloria Hart
lath and Turf Club
Bill Brady
Diana Reed
Wally Wanger GIs

Harry Dobbs Ore
Celebrity Club

Alan Gale
Ben Tracey
Frances I,eslle

Sonny & S Dahl
Andrews' Sis
Eddy Bradd Ore

Cliex Pares
Gypsy Nina
Georgette
I^uddy Bryant

Clicquot Club
Alice Fields
George. Scotif
Edythe Fields
.Mike Keeley
C Itoberts Ore
.Toe Camoratta
Bobby Vargcs,

Club Nontud
Sally Keith
Dave Fox

GOO Clnb
.Sophie Tucltpr
While & Manning
Lois Harper «
Gene Marvey
Roarlgo , & Franc'e
Sammy Watklns O

Harlem Club
Larry SHeele
Detroit, Red
Myra Johnson
Lois Deppe
Billy Nightingale
H Penn it Pennette.*.

Hotel Truymnre
BUI Madden Ore

T,umberton'a

Pooshee Pooshe*
La Hola
Nick Nickersoa

Paddock Interna'tl

Zorila

Johnny riliott

.Marie Kirby
'

HIille Harris
F Farmery Ore
Carr Sc. Cole .

Pnrndlse Clwt
Charlie Johnson Or
t LIndy Hoppers
Wila Mao Low
Willie Jackson
Bill Bailey
Edward Sla
1Caloa1ia
Leihia Hall
Hobby Gaston
llaymond A. Ford
Henry Wetzel
Margaret 'Watklns
Billy Urirnn
Kitty Murray
Mae Lewis
President Hotel

Lola King Ore
Itooney a Timbers
'I'heoJore & Den'ha
Elsa Harris
Rennlill Tavern

(I'runk Pnluwbo's)
Trfe Bartel
Eddie Walt*
3 LiUnatrlx
Gayiorda (3)

Rllz Merry Co Rd
Nat Brandwynne O
l>ale Sherman
Al shelleday

Torch Club
Princess Arlca
Arthur Blake
Murry Swnnson
Clyde King
Don Shaw
Ellis Oreen
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OBITUARIES
MARK VANCE

Mark Vance, 58, trade newspaper-

man, formerly on the staff of

Variety, died Aug. 22 at the Will

jRogers Memorial Home at Saranac.

Ill for several years, Vance, was ad-

mitted into the Rogers Home in 1937.

He failed rapidly in the past few

months. ...
Vance entered show business as a

press agent, first coming to New
York as pa. for Frank Tinney. He
had a brother in vaude years ago.

His wife and a son survive. Fu-

neral services will be held some

time on Fridaj (25) from the River-

side Memorial Chapel, New York.

CAROLINE B. NICHOLS
Mrs. Caroline B. Nichols, 75, mu-

sician, conductor and vaude per-

former, who appeared on the Keiih

circuit -at the turn of the century,

died in Boston Aug. 16 after a long

illness.

Native of Dedham, Mass., she

studied music at leading conserva-

tories and in 1888 formed 'The

Fadettes," a female orchestra. With

that organization she toured the

country extensively.

Surviving is a -sister, Jennie

Daniel, of Canton.

radio player, died Aug. 14 at his
home in Rensselaer, N. Y. Survivors
are three brothers and a sister.

Mrs. Frances Slgsbee, 50, former
circus press agent, died Aug. 12 in
Milwaukee. Survived by widower,
two sisters and three brothers.

VLRIC B. COLLINS
Ulric Blair Collins, veteran ac-

tor, legit manager and long an as-

.sociate of Williarn A. Brady, died in

New York Aug. 18 after a long ill-

ness.

In the Brady production of 'Way
Down East' he appeared in the juve

role of David Bartlett and later

toured for years 'with the road

company version. He also had been

business manager for Brady.
Funeral services held Sunday

(20) in N. Y. Surviving are his

widow, Mrs. May H. Collins; a

brother and sister, both of Berkeley,

Cal.

CLARA MORANDO
Clara Morando, 80, died Aug. 20 in

New Rochelle, N. Y.
,

Though not a pro, she was known
in the trade as 'Aunt Clara' through
her association with the Foy Family
as housekeeper and 'mother' of the

feven Foy kids. Her association with

the Foys began in in 1918, .shortly

after the death of. Mrs. Eddie Foy.
She travelled with the act when it

was on tour as guardian over the

children, known even then for their

miichievousness.

Falber of Sam and Irving Fish-
man, theatre operator and vaude
agent, respectively, died Aug. ,22 in
Chicago. He was 72.

father of Lee Sholem, assistant
director for Sol Lesser, died Aug. 17
in Paris, 111. He was first manager
of Ambassador hotel, Los Angeles.

Floyd A. Tomes, 48,,died in a San
Antonio hospital Aug.~9 from an in-

ternal hemorrhage. He was United
Artists South Texas rep.

Theodore Fees, 66, retired mu-
sician, died at his home in San An-
tonio, Aug. .15, at),ei a short illness.

Charles Brand, 58, sound tech-

nician^ died Aug.; 12 in Hollywood.

EASTWOOD, DETROIT,

SEEKING NAME BAND

Detroit, Aug. 22.

Ea.el wood Gardens, outdoor dance
spot here, will slay open till' Sept. 17

if . negotiations for an additional band
are fruitful. Weslwood Symph CJar-

dens, run by same management this

ytar, • is .<:latcd to shutter Aug. 31

witlri Jan Garber.
Garber. currently at Eastwood,

will be followed there by Vincent
Lopez, Thursday (25), while Ted
Weems comes in Sept. 1 and closes

spot Sept. 10, unle.ss another band is

obtained.

Practical Evidence

Washington, Aug. 22.

Washington correspon dents
who attended Leo Casey's 'blow-
out at the Fair Saturday (12)
were deluged last week with as-
sorted menus from Fair restau-
rants showing , that you don't
have io mortgage. the old home-
stead to get a hot dog on the .

grounds.
,

Accompanying menus were in-
timate, personal letters from
Casey belitting the 'high cost of
eating' talk that has been going
around.
I^enus sent included Childs,

Toflenetti's, Schlitz, and others
in same price-range. •

MORE PAYROLL

CUTSATN.Y.

FAIR

Further slashes in personnel at

the N. Y. World's Fair over the

weekend indicated that the total

number of employees would soon
be down to '5,000 or less. Expo
opened with nearly 9,000 on the pay-

roll but early trimmed to 7,000 and
later cut the staff to 6,000; AcQom-
panying the reduction in employees
was a new slash in pay. Publicity

department received a 5% reduc-

tion.

Consolidation of various depart-

menLs and elimination of numerous
divisions outright from the top men
down pointed to reduction of de-

partments in the Publicity-Promo-
tion building to only the special

events and publicity staffs.

Bands and Name Acts Hypoing Frisco

Fair's B.O.; N Y. Looks Set for a 2d Yr.

DON MATTHEWS
Don Matthews, 56, a pianist who

appeared In many legit productions,

died Aug. 12, after a long illness, in

Staten Island, N. Y. A vaudeville

performer in his youth, he last was
connected with Jack Blue's dancing

school, N.Y.
Burial in N. Y. Widow survives.

Crosley's New Ball Team
Birmingham, Aug. 22;

Pa.<:.":in}! out of the hands of one
radio station owner into the hands
of another, the Birmingharh Barons,

baseball team in the Southern
League, was sold the past week' by

Ed Norton, president of Station

WAPI. Birmingham, to the Cincin-

nati Reds, of which Powell Crosley,

Jr., is chief owner. The close alli-

ance between radio and baseball is

thus maintained.
Crosley made a visit to Birming-

ham several weeks ago. at which
time he became interested in the

Birmingham ball club.

SUE GREEN
Sue Green, 37, screen player, died

Aug. 12 in Hollywood. She had
played in numierous Hal Roach pro-

ductions during the last eight years.

William WhiUcn, 65, veteran Ak-
ron circus and theatrical billposter,

died Aug. 11 at his home in Mans-
field, O. For more than 30 years

he had been with advance crews of

circuses and carnivals. During the

winter he had posted for .several

Akron theatres. Widow and a

daughter survive.

Roscoc T. Sharer, 66, interlocutor,

comedian and musician with min-
strel showB a quarter of a century
ago, died Aug. 11 at his home

.
in

Alliance, O. Widow and three

sisters, survive.

Harry GenuDg, father of Harry
Genung, Jr. (Harry Arthur, WSMB,
New Orleans, announcer), died of a

heart attack in Gulfport, Miss.j

Thursday (17).

Mrs. Olympla R. Corle, mother of

Ann Corio, burlesque stripper, died
Aug. 12 in Hartford. Leaves seven
daughters, 18 grandchildren and four

great-grandchildren.

MARRIAGES
Eleanor Murphy to Carl Ward

Dudley, in Norolon, Conn., vAug. 17.

He's Metro writer and nephew of

Bide Dudley.
Barbara Sheldon to Ralph Ed-

wards, in West Redding, Conn., Aug.

19. He's a CES announcer.

Jean Dopson to George Wettling in

Superior. Wis.. Aug. -14. He's drum-
mer with Paul Whiteman's orches-

tra.

Rochelle Hud.<:on to Hal Thomp-
.son, in Ensenada; Mexico, Aug. 16.

Bride screen actress; groom's writer.

Joan Fontaine to Brian Aherne, in

Del Monte, Cal., Aug. 20. Bride is

film actress and sister of Olivia de

Havilland; he's the screen player.

Jean Alleeson to Robert Bould, in

Los An,?elef. Aug. 18. Bride is a

singer; he's film .Hudio composer.

Tallye Dunston to Jack McKee, in

Green Hills, Pa.. Aug. 16. Bride is

legit player; he's manager of Green

Hills summer theatre.

Beryl Scott to Johnny Weissmul-

ler, in Garfield, N. J., Aug. 21. He's

the film 'Tar,zan' and swimmer, pres-

ently in Billy Rose's Aquacade at

" the New York World's Fair.

Florence Meyer to (Dscar Homolka,

in Ml. K.isco. N. Y., Aug. 21. Bride

is legit player, daughter of Eugene
Meyer, newspaper publisher'; he's

screen and legit player.

Eda Rosenthal to Ken Gormin,

New Orleans Tribune columnist,

Aug. 22, in N. O.

Mrs. Cora Belle Gardner, 71,

mother of Bert Gardner, actor and
member of the Lambs, died Aug. 3

at her home in Binghamton, N. Y.

Harry Orammln, 26, former mana-
Ker of the Webster theatre, Hartford,
died in that, city Aug. '20 of a strepto-

coccus infection. Mother survives.

Harry Forbes, 52, film cameraman,
'lied In Los Angeles Thursday (17).

Clinton Ten Eyck Clay, stage and

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Srere, daugh-

ter. In Los Angeles, Aug. 15. Father

is indie theatre operator there.

Mr. and Mrs. Al Ericson, daughter,

in Milwaukee. Aug. 10. Father Is

engineer at WISN, Milwaukee,

Mr. and Mrs. George Hamilton,

.son in Memphis. Aug. 12. Father is

orchestra leader.

Mr. and Mrs. William Buell, son,

in Hollywood, Aug. 18. Father is in-

dependent film producer.

Set's Wallace Chides

Whalen on U. S. Pledge
Washington, Aug. 22.

Grover Whalen was accused
Wednesday (16) of trying to hitch

part ol financial embarrassment of

N. Y. Fair onto Uncle Sam's coat-

tails. Charge was made by Secre-
tary of Agriculture Wallace, U. S.

chairman of N. Y. Fair Commission.
He stated Whalen made a 'seriously

misleading' statement regarding
Fiederal . government obligation to-

ward Fair.

'The financial difficulties of the

Fair are regrettable,' Wallace said,

'but they can hardly be traced to

any lack of generosity on the part

of the Federal government'

Wallace's statement was issued in

reply to letter sent Aug. 9 by Whalen
to bondholders of the Fair Corp., in

which Whalen implied that the Gov-
ernment had promi.sed but failed

Io deliver about $1,500,000 to the
Corporation.

'The Corporation expended ap-
proximately $1,558,000 in construct-

ing the Hall of Nations for foreign

governments which were invited by
the U. S. Government to participate

in the Fair,' Whalen's letter de-
clared. 'The Corporation had as-

surances from the appropriate Fed-
eral agency of a Federal appro-
priation to cover these costs. Such
an appropriation was , introduced
into Congress, but failed of pass-

age.'

Tagging this statement as 'seri-

ously misleading,' Wallace denied
that any assurance Of further Fed-
eral financial aid had been given

by Commi.'^sion or , any Federal
agency, and said that when Congress
was asked for additional funds this

se.esifin. appeal was made by Fair

and not by U. S. Commission.

Teacher's Penalty
Mexico City, Aug. 22.

Teaching an old lion new tricks

co.st Enrique Gonzalez Suarez, ap-
prentice trainer with the Interna-

tional Circus, his right hand.
The cat mauled him when he was

trying to teach the animal how to

hold a whip, his hand becoming .so

badly mangled it had to be ampu-
tated.

San Francisco, Aug. 22.

The' Golden Gate Exposition reg-
istered its biggest non-holiday week
for seven days ending Aug. 18, .with

364,958 paid admissions. For the

first time, weekday attendance hit

over 40,000, average being 44,928.

The seven-day average was 52,137.

Eddy Duchin is consistently out-

drawing predecessors like Ted Lewis
and Benny Goodman at the free

afternoon shows' in Temple Com-
pound and at the free night dances.
Gayway's take is double what it was
in the spring, hitting $90,000 last

week. Phil Harris' orchestra, with
vocalist Ruth Robin, booked to fol-

low Duchin Aug. 29.

Despite assurance. there will be no
second year, rumor has it that auto
license plates now, being manufac-
tured will read 'California World's
Fair—1940.' General Manager Strub,

still in the east on' biz connected
with his, racetrack interests, has
been unavailable for comment.
July 'railroad traffic into San

Francisco was 100% ahead Of, last

July, Local rail ,biz was up 15%
over-all. United Air Lines reported
San Francisco travel up 35% over
last year at this time.

Readjustments

Food concessionaires are being
given readjustments retroactive to

Aug. 1 on expo's share of tl eir re-

ceipts. Average kickback of restau-

rants to the Fair is 12% on food and
15% on drinks, with stands paying
sliding scale up to 20%.
Plan of management to charge

concessionaires for cost of demoli-
tion at show's conclusion is griping
some operators, who have appointed
Julian Harvey, of 'World in Motion,'

to head committee looking into the
matter. Weaker Gayway shows are
Slit to fold uflei' Labor Day.
Deal to book Jack Benny , for a

week is reported cold, though the
comedian may come up for two days
a la Edgar Bergen; that is, perform
to tree audiences.

Estonian Village was stuck up last

week for $1,000 in what the press
called 'First major crime on the

Island.' Actually, 'Candid Camera'
was mulctod of $1,500 earlier with-
out publicity. Camera outfit has
moved from the end of the Gayway
to stall formerly occupied by
'Gloria,' nude painting show which
folded. 'World's Large: i Horse' also

has trotted off after months of slim
pickings.

California Auditorium, housing
'Folies Bergcre' will turn over
profits to State of California general
f. .id, inasmuch as the state put up
the building. 'Folies' smash houses
must counterbalance deficits of the
preceding 'Ziegfeld Follies.'

Dallicf Beef on Tieun
String of neighborhood papers,

which published .special expo sup-
plement on promise of the Fair to

allow it to handle special combina-
tion ticket deal, quit when manage-
ment was forced to back down by
threats of big dailies to cut down on
publicity. Chronicle, in fact, ha.s

abandoned . four-page Fair tabloid

supplement and is including Island

news in regular section.

Sept. 7 will be Showmen's Day on
the Island, with Sally Rand donating
talent for the Music Hall show. Ed
Brown is chairnianning event,

which will be attended by J. C. Mc-
Caffery, prexy of Showmen's League

I

of America, and Harry Hargraves,
president of the Pacific Coast Show-
men's Assn.
Esther ' Miller, San Francisco

motorcyclist, suffered .severe lacera-

tions last week when thrown in her
turn at 'GIobe-a-Drome.' It was one
of big show's few accidents.

New Gayway girl show, 'Streets of

the World,' is reported dickering
wits fan dancer Faith Bacon. Long-
clo.sed Greenwich Village still

rumored as Sally Rand's next ven-
ture.

Current inter-union .squabbles

among show people hot worrying
officials unduly.' By sit;ned agree-
ment there can be no picketing on
Treasure Island.

pean war which would automatically
kick out foreign governmental sup-
port in the Court of Nations zone
and might make a second year's gate
more dubious than now anticipated.

Curtains for the Fair at the end
of next October may be merely a
rumor motivated by many factors.

One of them might be regarded as
a buildup to get a last-minute rush
from thpse who planned to wait
until 1940,

But all signs point to a second
year regardless. The vast invest-

ment by 20 or more large industrial
companies is the most certain tipoff

that one year would not be sufficient.

Spokesmen for several of the largest
firms, with $2,000,000' or more sunk
in their building and exhibits, claim
they have pacts for two years, while
others said they went in with the
understanding that the exposition
would rim at least two years.
The 1940 N.Y. state license plate.s,

as in California, have been stamped
already, tfailerizing the N.Y. F?ir
again.

3 ARRESTED IN INDPLS.

ON MANN ACT CHARGES

Indianapolis, Aug. 22.

Irwin Lewis, of New York, and

John Norton, Detroit, have been or-

dered held under $5,000 bond each

for the Federal grand jury by U.

S. Commissioner Fae Patrick in con-
nection with a carnival nude show
at Boonville, Ind., , two weeks ago.
Lewis' wife, Rose, was held under
$1,000 bond.
Three girls, one 14 and the others

15 years old, testified they were
taken from Indiana to Pana, 111., as
dancers in the show operated by the
Lewises. Norton drove the bus in

which they traveled.

FBI operatives arrested the trio

on Mann act allegations, the first

time the law has been invoked for
such a purpose in this stale.

SEEKS MEX EXPO FACTS
San Francisco, Aug. 22.

Joe Lewel in town from Mexico
City, attempting to line up conces-
sions for 1940 Exposition in that city.

Has granted option oh amusement
sectibn 'to Walter K. Sibley, operator
of 'Headless Woman' show on
Treasure Island.

Malvern Plays
. Continued from page 44_

the dealer willing to pay any price to
buy him off, dead or alive. .

Along with Knox, Sim makes his
tired artist real; Frederick Bradshiiw
provides a neat picture as the deal-
er's front man; Margaret Withers has
a delightful time as a tippling and
titled art columnist

BIG BEN
Malvern, England, Aug. 11.

Tn thrfe aoln (10 HCftnes). hv KvnOnp I'rlce
.'ind Riihy Miller: prp.sentcil l>v Hoy l.lin-
liert: Htagcd by H. K. AyllfT: at .Malvern
KmUvuI. Auk. II. '•in.

lii.st; Sylvia (TolorMife. iri>lrna Plol<iiri1.
JliirKery I'lckaril, Mnrxum WUhtm.

I
tiind MoHH, PhylllR Shanil; II. |{. tlljcni il.

I.urllle Slevrh, Dunithy .Smlih. \ru^\^.\

Thornton: Herbert I.«imiiii. Frnlcrk-k Jtt-»<]-
fhaw. Antony C'luno. Krnf.xt Tlie^icrr, J<.'nl-
fcr Ulx.

' Jack Jl:ilnc, l*)eler rnminiiortfi.
June Melville. Ollvn Mllbnurne, Dnrmhy
.Smith, HoHemnry Srot(. .Mnrv Monli-i-r,
.''hIeiR ThompHon, Daphne Heard, .Michael
Darbynhire,

VETS SUE CARNEY
Syracuse, Aug. 22.

Suit for $2,700, charging breach of

contract,. has been filed against Ideal

Exposition Shows; Inc., by American
Legion Post 268 of Oswego.
According to the complaint, the

(larny failed to keep an Oswego date

the week of Aug. 7.

N.Y.'s War Fears

Despite the failure pt attendance
this year to slack up to official ex-
pectations, as well as disquieting
financial signs and the hints that the
city administration might make over
the Flushing Meadows fair site into

a municipal park, a second year for

the New York World's Fair in 1940
appears as likely as ever. Biggest
uncertainly is the threat of a Euro-

Structural weakness never allows
this play to do more than lift its
head. A herculean task, it winds a
cumbersone way, through 10 .scenes, a
mass Of cast and Over a period of
about 70 years. But the writers'
greatest error, perhaps, is in the
play's clo.ser a.ssociation with ships
instead of people. A cold vehicle to
keep warm.
Play attempts to show the progress

of the Hamiltons and their great fleet
of ships. Interest of the sons is di-
verted elsewhere; daughter has the
business acumen and carries on the
building of the name and its famous
liners. This character of Caroline
Hamilton requires more than Sylvia
Coleridge can give it Play actually
develops into a stagewait for the
comedy appearances of Ernest The- .

siger, as the dyspeptic second son.

Cross and Dunn now head the bill

at Riley's Lake House, Saratoga, with
Jolly Coburn as the band attraction.

Others in show include Jay and Lnu

I

Seller, Evelyn and James Vernon,
I and Joan Brandon,
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WAR JITTERS CUP SHOW BIZ
Films a Big Hazard in London

London, Aug. 29.

The British government has asked American distributors to get
their Alms out of London, because of the potential hazard of negative
stock, in case of bombing by enemy planes. Arrangements have been
made to stor« in nearby smaller city exchanges for the time being.

Trend towards bombproof shelters in London is forcibly shown by
the fact that the new exchange Metro recently started to build there
is thus protected. All new apartment houses erected in London now
have bombproof protection.

Heavy Coin to Irving Berlin, Colman

On Straight% Deals Lure for Others

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

With the returns that have accrued
on^ percentage deals made by Irving
Berlin and Ronald Co'^an, it is

likely th?t plenty of the creative tal-

ent in picts will go strong to get

deals of this sort instead of flat sums.
Both Berlin and Colman made their
respective deals with. 20th Cenlury-
Fo^ and Columbia on gross picture
intake.

Berlin, as result, is set to get at

least $400,000 as his 10% of the gross

on: 'Alexander's Ragtime Band,' and
probably another $50,000, as the pic-

ture niay reach the $4,500,000 figure.

He has a similar deal for providing
the musical score to 'Second Fiddle,'

with indications that picture will get

around $2,000,000 gross or $200,000

for him. On both, however, he gets

• basic $75,000 guarantee regardless.

Colman's deal at Columbia was on
•Lost Horizon,' his take already
reaching $340,000 on a $3,400,000

gross, and likely to run at least an-

(Continucd on page 39)

N. Y. Fair to Rely On

Film Tieup, Stunts, Etc.,

To Hypo B.O. Henceforth

With more than 525,000 paying
customers on the last Saturday-Sun-
day weekend, the New York World's
Fair management has decided on the
requisite type of showmanship to

draw. Formula, as represented by
widely ballyhooed reduced - price
days, such as the N. Y. Daily Mirror
day last Sunday, and carnival weeks
subsequently will prevail for the ro-

niainder of the exposition. Paid gate
for the two-day weekend topped any
previous weekend period.

First week in October will be mo-
tion picture week at the Fair, idea
being to get Hollywood support for
a big festival week. It ties in with
the picture business' Golden Jubilee
hoopli.

Tentative plans call for previews
and premieres in the Hollywood
style. Another elaborate stunt is a
talent search, tied in with 20th-Fox.
The name-band policy is not ac-

tually attracting unusually good at-

tendance, and the concessionaires fail

to see where it is bolstering midway
business. Fold of several shows near

(Continued on page 47)

D.W.Griffith's Comeback

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

David Wark Griffith comes back as

a producer in '1,000,000 B.C.,' prehis-

toric film slated to roll in NoVimber
on the Hal Roach lot.

Originally mentioned as director,

Griffith will pick his own pilot. He
handled the adaptation himself.

Fan Clubs Spread

To Radio, Bands;

Fat Sucker Lists

Cleveland, Aug. 29.

Fan clubs, social offshoot of spooled

celluloid and standby of the stars, as-

cendant and vice versa, is Wool-

worthing many an organizer over the

financial breakers. Some 500 organ-

izations the country over, by meager
contributions of nicklcs and dimes,

manage to keep staffs working and
sound a hasty retreat for that raven-

ous four-footer who curls up on door-

steps.

Fan clubbing is an old practice and
has provided considerable income for

those heading the groups with mem-
berships over 1,000. Several run as

high as 3,000. Initiation fee runs

from 50c to $1 and there are occa-

sional assessments of nickels and
dimes for pamphlet printing, mailing

and incidentals. All the member
gets out of his monetary contribution

is the news of his favorite and per-

haps an autographed picture. And
if he misses one of his idol's pictures

he's liable to be missed on the next

mailing.
Fluctuating fortunes of the play-

ers who have clubs named after them
have little effect on the members.
Some that passed from marquees
years ago are still going strong. New

I ones spring up every time a star is

born. The president of the club is

the guy or gal who thinks of it first

and starts driving for members.
Occasionally a picture star con-

tributes to the coffers of the club

(Continued on page 31)

Bl, P

IN U.S.,

Radio NeWs Bulletins Keep-
ing 'Em Home—Mobiliza-

tion's Effect on Hollywood,

London and Paris Film

Production

WIDE EFFECT

Production, exhibition, dented box-

office conditions, panicked world

travelers from all walks of the stage

and screen, fell under the Martian

hex with Europe's renewed war

jitters.

People staying home to listen to

the radio depressed the b.o.

Film production plans in Holly-
wood, London and Paris are subject

to revision and realignment.
Americans are rushing back to

the safety of U. S. shores.

Points as distant as Australia, In

rallying to the standard of the Brit-

ish Lion, interpreted themselves in

diminishing b.o.

Montreal's concern over radio
censorship (page 26) was another
facet.

These and other aspects are de-
tailed in this issue.

Outbreak of a European war would
be a blow to American* picture dis-

tribution in the foreign field. Great-
est threat to profitable operations in

warring countries would be the
clamping down on coin restrictions.

Typical of what might be expected
in many European countries was the
action Monday (28) of the Austra-

(Contlnued on page 18)

Hays Asks F.D.R.

For U.S. Ease-Up

On the Film Biz

Waship'''on; Aug. 29.

The undersloc json for Will

Hays' q.t. call oii A-rcsident Roose-
velt here on Monday (28) was to

ask executive intercession in hav-
ing Thurman Arnold, of the Attor-
ney General's office, taken off the

trail of picture people. Hays is of

the opinion films should come under
jurisdiction of the Dept. of Com-
merce and wants that agency, un-
der Commerce Secretary Harry Hop-
kins, to draft a fair practice code

for pictures, as is being done for

other industries.

Arnold has been" adamant that film

companies must divorce themselves

from theatre operation.

Widespread Union Battle Looms

As N.Y. Peace Parley Falls Through

Gotta Work to Strike

Group of actors 'Sn Shubert
alley were discussing the smoul-
dering warfare between the
Four A's and the lATSE.

'If there's going to be a real

fight with the stagehands,' one
legiter cracked, 'I'll hava to

hurry and get a job 'so I can go
on strike.'

First Workout

For Commercials

On Television

The potentiality of television as a
commercial agent was given its first

rehearsal Saturday (26), when RCA-
NBC televised the doubleheader be-

tween the Dodgers and Cincinnati

Reds at Ebbets Field, Brooklyn. In

its importance to the trade, the base-

ball game itself was secondary, even
though it was the first major league
game ever to be televised and the

best eye-and-ear broadcast" of a

sports event yet achieved in the U.S.

The commercials were injetfted by
Red Barber, WOR-Mutual sports-

caster, who did the play-by-play for

television on a special deal between
NBC and WOR. Latter has the ex-

clusive on the Brooklyn games and,

in televising 'em, RCA-NBC had to

take Barber and the commercials
[Procter & Gamble (soap), Wheaties
(cereal) and Socony (oil)]. Al Hef-
ner, nominally Barber's assistant, as

a result switched over to the radio

broadcast, with his boss calling 'em
strictly for the 500 odd television

sets in the metropolitan, N. Y., area.

The cameras didn't always follow his

chatter, but then, it was just an ex-
periment.
Two commercials were Injected

into the first five innings of the first

game when the cameras panned into

Barber sitting at a table in a lower
box. It was not a very clear image
pictorially, probably due to the over-

cast skies, but there was sufficient

visibility to get a good idea of how
commercials may be framed for tele-

vision.

Illustrated Plugs

For Procter St Gamble, Barber had
the soap trademarks prominent on
the table. He waved a wad of stage
money to illustrate the first prize in

a contest—and he picked up a minia-
ture house (which could be had for

the down-payment of $1,000), or an
automobile that could be bought out-
right for the same amount of coin.

Later, for Wheaties, he actually pre-
pared the cereal for his own con-
sumption, adding sugar, cream and
banana. It was the obvious type of

(Continued on page 30)

A disastrous union war, possibly

embracing all show business, looms

again as result of the breakup

of negotiations between the Asso-
ciated Actors and Artistes of Amer-
ica and the International Alliance, of
Theatrical Stage Employees yester-
day (Tuesday). Four A's executives
had come east with a 'peace plan*.

Hostilities may break out with the
scheduled reopening of 'Leave It to

Me' at the Imperial, N. Y., next
Monday (4). Stagehands have indi-

cated they'll walk out if Sophie
Tucker is kept out of the show by
Equity's suspension. However, with
the lATSE actively backing the
American Federation of Actors
against the American Guild of Va-
riety Artists, an open fight may occur
elsewhere before then. A virtually

complete entertainment 'industry
shutdown seems highly possible as
rcs.ult of such a union jurisdictional
war.
Yesterday's conferences between

the Four A's and lATSE representa-
tives collapsed when the stagehands
refused to budge from previous de-
mands for the reinstatement of the
AFA by the Four A's, and that
Ralph Whitehead, AFA executive-
secretary, be taken back into the
picture. The actor heads, who from
the first have refused to accept
Whitehead, again turned down that
suggestion. With no further attempt
at peace conferences planned, that
brings the long-threatened fight
even nearer than before. 'It means
the warfare we all had hoped to

(Continued on page 4)

Radio's European

Coverage, So Far,

Ontpacing "MonicV

NBC and CBS expect that the cost
of covering the present European
crisis will be considerably over the
bill that they met at the end of the
Sudcntenland excitement last year.
In the instance of both NBC and
Columbia Broadcasting, the expense
for the first week's coverage of the
present furore is at least 30% more
than it was for the closing week ot
the Czech-Nazi imbroglio at Munich.
Since last Wednesday (23), all net-
works have gone in for four and
five-way hookups at the least provo-
cation. Average cost of such facili-

ties comes to $500, and that's ex-
clusive of salaries for special cor-
respondents.
Columbia estimates that its out-of-

pocket costs for the' initial week of
the Polish crisis will come to around
520,000, while another $15,000 went
by the board as result of sequester-
ing commercial time. NBC figures
that its coverage bill for the same
period will reach at least $30,000,
while its loss on commercial revenue
won't be more than $10,000, the lat-

ter mostly due to the time. breaks it

(Continued ori page 24)
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WARNERS' INDEPENDENT ACTION ON

SALES MAY FORCE OTHERS LIKEWISE

In View of Competition, Enlarged Concessions Loom NO FILM LOBBY IN D. C.

As Inevitable—WB's 20'

the Same as Offered by the Code
. + ;

Reject on Privilege Is So Declares Petdjohn In Rebuttal to

Book's Allegation

Although some producer-distribu-

lois would be more adversely af-

fected than others, all are facing (he

immediate prospect of revising sales

policies to conform to. the inde-

pendent action taken, by Warner

Bros, in permitting a higher can-

cellation and testing of pictures to

determine the price brackets in

which they will be delivered.

While some of the lesser, nation-

ally organized distributors may be

reluctant to follow the Warner lead,

the question of competing with WB
and any other large companies.vi^

tually forces them to consider en-

larged concessions. United Artists

is the lone major that is certain not

to grant a cancellation of any kind

but it may bow to the testing plan.

UA does npt force a score charge on

its accounts. Columbia never did.

The WB rejection privilege of 20%
where the average rental is not

more than $ldO is the same that the

trade practice code offered, although

Warners has eliminated the 15% in

those theatres where the rental ran

from $100 to $250. Under the new
Warner

.
policy, the cancellation

right will be 10% for accounts that

are paying over $100. The average

arrived at is on individual engage-,

ments whether pictures are played

one day or a week. ~s, .

Because the new WB pblicy is

likely to immediately hypo sales for

that company throughout the coun-

try and Canada, other majors are

mulling similar concessions for

quick submission to accounts in

order to protect themselves. There
could be a vast swing aWay from
other distribs to Warners Vnl'ess the

same 20% cancellation could be also

obtained elsewhere. Since the ma-
jority of rentals average less than

$100, serious loss of ;dccounts not

already closed could be sustained if

theJWarner lead isn't followed.

Less of a Gamble ; for WB
The gamble that WB is taking,

with as much as one-fifth of its en-

tire product subject to cancellation

with the greater proportion of its ac-

counts, is not as big a one for that

major as, it would be for others.

WB during the past season has main-
tained such a high standard of qual-

ity, both with its 'A' and 'B' pictures,

that Giad Sears is reported to have
even recently considered the elimi-
nation of selling of each film strictly

on its merits.

Metro, which uses a sliding per-

centage scale on rentals as an al-

ternative deal, and also tests pictures

to determine allocations, would not
find the concessions made by War-
ners as competitive as certain other
<listribs might; thus this company
might be the first to fall in line.

UA, Mono and Rep were not be-
hind the code and were not signa-
tory to it, although presumption
among the major distribs was that

Mono and Rep would have to use
the code, once it was ready for

adoption by other producer-distribs.

Although the code included arbi-

tration and provisions relating to

preferred playing time, right to buy,
Overbuying, availability of some run,

clearance and other practices not em-
bodied In the new Warner policy,

otherwise it offered a cancellation

up to 20%, and all the distribs under
the code would have had to grant
that. They also would have to

grant a 15% rejection privilege on'
film averaging from $100 to $250 in

rentals. /
For the reason . that the code,

;

agreed to by seven of the distribs
!

(WB, Metro, Par, 2pth, RKO. Co-',

lumbia and U), would have meant
three different cancellation sciales up
to 20%, retroactive on all deals for

'39-40 product, it might be that the

distribs. In the position now created

by WB,, will ultimately feel
.
they

may as well go along, on that score

at least Some may not want to

test their product before arriving at

bracketing, however. This is not

an entirely new stunt with Warners.
The company last season also test-

engagemented certain features be-

fore deciding how they should be

allocatedL

Lion Bites Man

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Howard Strickli'ng, who never
forgets a Metro exec's birthday,

was handed a jolt when Louis B.
Mayer tossed a luncheon in his

honor. It was his own natal day,

the only one he ever forgot.

Strickling was so stunned by
the enormity of his-social error-

that he missed three strikes be-

fore he could respond to the
popular clamor for a speech.

On the fourth attempt he said:

'Thanks for the buggy ride I

have been gcftling for the last 20
years,' whereupon he sat down'
to contemplate the new radio
presented by the guests.

Strickling is L. B.'s Boswell.

Echo of Bobby Breen

Unit's Loss Last Xmas

In $4,962 St. Loo Suit

St. Louis, Aug. 29.

The Bobby Breen revue last Xmas
week in St. Louis Municipal Audi-

torium cost the promoters $12,315, ac-

cording to the. figures in a suit filed

at Clayton, a suburb, last week by

S. A. Weintraub against Larry At-

kins, who was associated with Wein-
traub and Earl Reflow in the ven-
ture.

Wcintraub's suit against Atkins Is

for $4,962, which he alleges is 40%
of the loss. According to Wcin-
traub's petition, he and Atkins and
an unnamed third person, entered
into a contract to produce a series

of entertainments during Xiiiasweek.
Forty percent of the profits were to

go to Atkins, and Atkins also was. to
share the same percentage of any
losses incurred. The loss was $12,-

315, Weintraub declares, and he and
the third person in the venture paid.

The third person assigned his claim
on Atkins to. Weintraub, the petition
recites, therefore Atkins is indebted
to Weintraub for the full 40%
Weintraub alleges he asked Atkins
for payment but was refused;
Atkins and Weintraub engaged in

fisticiifTs last February over the
losses. The battle occurred at the
Arena during an Ice hockey game
when Atkins approached Reflow to
discuss the Breen show, and Wein-
traub interrupted.

L. A. TO N. Y.
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N. Y. TO L. A.

Assertion that the motion picture

industry maintains one of the big-

gest and most efficient lobbying or-

ganizations in Washingtori was
termed 'quite a compliment but
ridiculous' yesterday by Charles C.

Pettijohii, general counsel for the

Motion Picture Producers & Distrib-

utors of America.. The lobbying
charge appears in a book by Ken-
neth Crawford, New York Post cor-

respondent in Washington, which
will be released about Sept. 25.

Titled 'The Pressure Boys;'-it-is- to

be published by Julian Messner, Inc.

Pettijohn declared that the pic-

ture industry's entire representation
iii Washington consists of himself,

Burt New, former secretary to a

Senate committee, who has been
with the MPPDA for 12 years, iind

James Fitzgerald, who is a general
assistant in the office. The entire

expense of maintaining the modest
two-room headquarters for the in-

dustry is insignificant, Pettijohn said.

He declared he would stand by his

testimony before the committee con-
sidering the Neely bill last April 3.

At that time he stated;. 'There has
been a lot of loose talk about prop-
aganda, and I have been accused of
personally sending propaganda to

members of the Senate and of the
Interstate Commerce Committee. I

have not so much as sent a postal

card to a member of the U. S. Sen-
ate or to any member of this com-
mittee, and I am willing to make
that statement under oath.'

Pettijohn returned from Europe
on Monday. He declared it was im-
possible for anyone to say . what is

going to happen over there and its

potential effect on foreign film mar-
kets.

'It's a poker game,' he averred.

N. Y. THEATRES

TO COMBAT
PARI-MDTUaS

r.Htirence Bt- llenuoh
l^ildie Huzscell
Treni (*Hrr
Khi-I <'an-(ill
Srolt H. Diinl^p
rharlen Klnfvld
l.nrry- Colob
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Ralph Morffan
T.aurenco Olivier
liOorKe Raft
AoHct von Siv'rnberg
.lan)0§ Stcwiirt
Kenneth ThomBon
.lack Trop
Dame Mfiy WItUty
Roland Younff

Roundabout Sales Reasoning

Although the threat of trouble in Europe is. distinctly only a sec-

ondary reason for laying off on the making of deals, exhibs are giving
considerable thought to it. Their angle is that films will cost less

In the event of a major fiare-up.

In the first place, it Is said, with producers losing their foreign
markets, they will severely trim their budgets on all pictures prom-
ised. Product will thus be of lesser quality than now projected and
EO worth less in rentals.

Exhibs figure, in addition, that with' an abundance of war news and
the interests of friends and relatives in foreign countries at stake,

theatre attendance will suffer. That, too, will necessitate smaller
rentals.

Principal reason, however, for the holdup in buying is that mo.<:t

Indie houses in more or less outlying sectors, because of their late

runs, won't get the first of the new product imtil Oct. 15 at least.

Therefore there is no hurry in signing up.

Sears New WB Sales Policy Conceded

'Perfectly Timefty Others in Trade

COL FINDS STRAWHAT

TALENT PICKINGS OKAY

Sub rosa confab of execs of the
various ends of the film industry was
held in Manhattan last week to out-
line a plan for combating the pari-
mutuel amendment lo the N. Y. state

constitution.

Last session of the legislature

passed an enabling act to place on
the ballot in November a proposal
for legalizing the machine method of
wagering on the nags at tracks
throughout the.state.

Film interests are frankly out to

do everything in their power to de
feat the pari-mutuels, figuring they
will attract many more patrons to

the gee-gee ruiis than
,
the present

hand-books, and siphon off potential
theatre patrons. Only preliminary
plans were discussed at last week's
meeting, with several more chinfests

designated for the near future.

Sam Marx, story and talent scout

for Columbia Picts, reports better

success in the strawhats this' sum-

mer than most of the other film

companies. Marx has been lining up
an array of talent and has them . in.

readiness for tests this week, witli

Col. prexy Harry Cohn supervising.

Latter returned from Europe Mon-
day (28) and went into the new tal-

ent and script possibilities imme-
diately 'with Marx. Both return to

the Coast the end of this week.

Cowdin Back to N. Y.

After Survey of U's

New Production Sked

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

J. Cheever Cowdin, Universal

board chairman, planed back to Mew
York Monday (28).

He passed two weeks at studio on
product talks with Nate Blumberg
and Cliff Work.
Universal is hitting a new produc-

tion high, with seven major pictures

budgeted at $3,000,000 before the
cameras; all available space filled

and a new record for employment.
Features in work are 'Green Hell,'

'Tower of London,' 'Rio,' 'First Love,'

'Listen Kids,' 'The Man from Mon-
treal' and 'The Galloping Kid.'

JEBSEL'S COL. FILM
.

Columbia would like George Jes.sel

to produce a comedy film if it can
find a suitable vehicle,

Jessel plans to shape his radio
activities to fit into a schedule
whereby he will make at least one
picture a year.
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SAILINGS
Sept. 8 (London to New York),

Chevalier Bros. (Normandie).

Aug. 30 (London to New York),
Mr. and . Mrs. Bob Hope, Harry M.
Warner, Dan Carroll, David Rose
(Queen Mary). .

Aug. 30 (New York to London),
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Bis.sett, Joe Ter-
mini, John Goulston, Veioz and Yo-
landa (Normandie).

Aug. 29 (London to New York),
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Henry, Ruth
Draper (Champlain).

Aug, 26 (New York to London ),""

Robert Flemyng (Maurelania).-?j.„

Aug. 25 (New York to' EcTenos
Aires), Guy P. . Morgan, Clemente
Lococo (Uruguay).

Aug. 24 (London. to New York),
Mr. and Mrs. W. Dwight Whitney
(Adrienne Allen) (Washington).

Aug. 24 (New York lo Paris), Ed-
ward Johnson, Efrem Kurtz (He de
France).

Aug. 23 (San Francisco to Hono-
lulu), Edgar Bergen (Malsonia).

Aug. 17 (London lo South Africa).
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Tauber, Willy
Stettner, S. Boswell (Capetown Cas-
tle).

ARRIVALS
(At the Port of New York)

Lee Shubert, J. J. Milstein, Jack
McKeon, Harry Cohn, Steve Fitz-
gibbon, Joseph A. McConvlUe, Mrs.
Howard Dietz, Colin Keith-Johnston,
Edna Best, Gilda Gray, Norma
Shearer, Constance Bennett, Sonja
Henie, .Baburao Patel, C. C. Petti-
john, George Raft, Russell Muth,
James Stewart, Josef on Sternberg,
Erica Marini, A. E. Matthews, Tom
Helmore, Eddie Buzzell, Ruth Et-
tirig, Norman Krasna.

Reaction of major distribulor.<^

following announcement of Gradwell
L. Sears, head of Warner Bros, sales,

of change In selling policies for next
season, was non-committal last week.
Sales heads were seriously studying
WB intentions and several gave in-
dications they would issue state-
ments of their own, but wavered in.

this intention and wound up by re-
fusing to make any statements at
this time.

Most of the major companies
viewed the Sears move as a smart
piece of timing. While claiming
that there was not much that was
startlingly new in Sears' statement,
and that the, policy of fixing sales
classifications' of a picture, after key
city test runs determined what per-
centage brackets a picture would ba
sold in, had been followed pretty
generally this past year by at least

two other major companies, there
was a feeling that Warners will,now
give practical effect to many parts
of* the fair trade practice code which
distributors had been preparing to

offer the exhibitors.
Exhibitors queried on the new

Warner policy agreed that Sears had
taken the leadership so badly needed
among distributors; had the confi-

dence of exhibitors generally; un-
derstood their problems more than
other sales heads, and is willing to
play along with theatre owners to a
greater extent.

Barney Balaban, president of Par-
amount, had little to say other than •

to comment that Sears' statement 1.1-

not as radical as it sounds. He said
the question of whether Paramount
would follow Warners' lead was up.
to Neil F. Agnew. Latter so far-

maintains complete silence.

There was one notable difference
between the Warner stand on can-
cellation and the provisions which
were contained in the code, now de-
clared a dodo by reason of the U. S.

Department of Justice attitude. Un-
der the code, distributors were will-
ing lo allow a' maximum 20% can-
cellation of a group of pictures, ot
which the average rental was $100;
15% of pictures averaging between
$100 and $250,'and 10% of pictures
costing over $250. The Warner pol-
icy, as announced allows 20% can-
cellation of pictures averaging under
$100, and 10% cancellation on groups
costing over $100. The 15% cancella-
tion provision has been eliminated.

I, The effect of this, while negligible,

is thdt.only 10% instead of 15% cf
pictured bought, averaging between
$100 ^hd $250, will be allowed the

cancellation, privilege by Warners.
The provision whereby Warners

will set classification of their pic-

tures within 14 days after national
release date, does differ from the
practice followed this past year by
Metro, for instance. Latter company
has been determining its top bracket
percentage films after test engage-
ments in small towns throughout tha
country, but had never fixed a defi-

nite time and irrevocable terms to
govern, this being left up to indiv-
idual handling in each specific case.

Warner executives were elated by
the reception of its new policies

among theatre circuits in metropoli-
tan New York last week, most of the
response being highly compliment-
ary.

A Sales SUmDlus
Sears looks to the new .sales policy

as a stimulus for early buying by
exhibitors and to materially increa.xe

sales. In explanation ot why he
chose this particular time to an-
nounce new concessions to theatre

owners in the sale of Warner prod-,

uct. Sears stated that he felt the

time had come when somebody had
to let exhibitors know what distribu-

(Continued on page 19)
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1939-40 SELLING UP A BfT
BERMAN'S DEAL

WITH REPUBLIC

FOR UNIT

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Pandro Berman, retiring execu-

tive producer at RKO, awaits the ar-

rival- of Herbert Yates, Sept 15,—to

close a deal as head of his own pro-

duction unit at Republic. Understood

Yates' proposition to Berman pro-

vides for salary, percentage of

profits and an opportunity to buy in

on Republic stock.

Beritian checks r-ul of RKO Nov.

1 after which he plans a three-month

vacation.

Hearings on Atlas' $4

Per RKO Share Offer

Comes Up After SepL 4

First hearings on the fairness of

the offer of the Atlas Corp. of $4

a share for the balance of the 375,-

000 shares of the new. RKO com-
mon stock not taken by Rockefeller

Center, or the unsecured creditors,

will be begun almost immediately

after Labor Day (Sept. 4). George
Vf, Alger, special master, who is to

hear argument pro and con, so

stated Monday (28). Reports that

Atlas planned to withdraw the un-

derwriting agreement because of the

possibility of a European war could

not be checked as attorneys for the

company were continuously 'not in.'

Alger, however, declared that the

only reason for the delays was the

Inability of the SEC to appear be-

fore Labor Day. The RKO hearing

scheduled for . Monday (28) was
postponed to Sept. 20, due to Judge
William Bondy being on vacation.

Alger's Fee
Federal Judge Samuel Mandel-

baum in N.Y. Saturday (26), on peti-

tion of Irving Trust, RKO's trustee,

authorized the Chemical Bank St

Trust Co. to pay to Irving Trust

$7,000 out of funds on hand as a fee

for George W. Alger, special master,

who was recently allowed that

amount for his services connected

with the reorganization.

Under an agreement dated May
4, 1938, RKO gives $15,000 monthly
to the Chemical Bank to hold, for

administration expenses and allow-

ances.

Alperson's Particulars

In $135,644 Suit vs. GN

Federal Judge Samuel Mandel-
baum in N. Y. Thursday (23) grant-

ed the application of Edward L. Al-

persoh for a bill of particulars

against Grand National Pictures,

Inc., Educational Pictures, Inc., and
Earl W. Hammons, who he is suing

for $135,644 for alleged breach of

contract. Alperson claims to have
been employed Oct. 1, 1938 on a five-

year contract by GN at $1,000 week-
ly, plus 14,000 shares of common
stock of GN payable at a rate of

3,500 shares each quarter. The con-
tract could be terminated on six

months' notice.

Alperson asserts he was discharged
as head of sales of GN on Jan. 21
last. Besides the $135,644 he seeks
10,500 shares of stock.

D.C'S FILM AMBUSH
Aftermath of the death sentence of the

Trade Practice Code passed out by Thurman
Arnold, assistant U. S. attorney in charge of
anti-trust Htigation, is the feeliiig expressed in

top executive circles of film company home of-

fices that the industry, during the past year,
lias been led into a legal ambush from which
there is no escape, except through a trial of the
issues in the Federal courts.

mittcd, and an opinion of the department re-

quested, the reply was a blistering condemna-
tion of the Code and a threat of prosecution if

its provisions were put into operation.

Pascal to Produce Play

Adapted by How'd Dietz
Gabriel Pascal will finance produc-

tion of 'The Captain's Uniform' on
the London legit stage ' this fall, if

conditions permit. Play has been
adapted by Howard Dietz from the
German by Karl Zuckmayer. Pas-
cal produced a film based on the
original play, 'Hauptman von Ko-
penlck,' in 1030, and is reported con-
trolling all film' rights.
Mrs. Howard Dietz arrived in

New York Monday (28) after con-
ferring with Pascal in London on
plans for the production.

Opinion prevailed for hi6nths~that, with the
voluntary adoption of the Code, the Depart-
ment of Justice would modify its bill of com-
plaint in the civil action now pending in the
Southern District of New York. It was be-
lieved generally, on what was taken to be au-
thentic soiirces, that the Government W9in3~
cooperate with the industry's attempt at vol-
untary self-regulation of such matters as were
incorporated in the proposed Code covering
concessions on block-booking, clearances,

forced selling of shorts and other practices that

were to Be adjusted through arbitration. Of
the main count—theatre divorcement from
producer-distributor ownership — the Code
made no attempt to handle. This issue was
conceded from the first to be handled exclu-

sively in the courts.

First reaction /was an exchange among in-

dustry attorneys and executives of bitter com-
ment on the Arnold letter. In some places the

opinion was expressed that the Government's
trust-buster had not acted in entire good faith

in his dealings with the-fihii companies. It was
pointed out that the Code made no pretense

to handle the issue of theatre divorcement, yet

the Department's reply made very clear that

any trade practice code, which was not predi-

cated on divorcement, but was based on the

prevailing status quo, was not acceptable.

Official of one of the major companies de-

clared the Arnold letter to industry attorneys

came as a bombshell surprise and was a blow
to industry prestige, unwarranted by the pre-

vious exchanges of correspondence and conver-

sations in Washington. He stated that a year

ago, in July, 1938, heads of the larger com-
panies had conferred with President Roosevelt

and liad pledged at that 'meeting their deter-

mination to work out a satisfactory routine of

trade practices which would remove from the

Government the press of widespread exhibitor

complaints. Within two weeks after that meet-

ing, the Department of Justice smacked down
with its civil suit. There is good authority for

the report that the original complaint of the.

Department was drawn as a prosecution, un-

der anti-trust laws, and later changed to a civil

suit.

Individual action by Grad Sears, distribu-

tion head of Warner Bros., in announcing soon
after publication of the Arnold letter that War-
ners would incorporate immediately, in its new
season conffacts, the important concessions

won by exhibitors, during the months of ne-

gotiations, was a move which caught the other

majors unprepared to follow the same course.

The Sears announcement is regarded generally

as a. smart move for Warners, wherein the

company has taken advantage of an impasse of

concerted action and has stepped out on its

own to encourage exhibitor good will.

There is anticipated a lively legal battle

when, as and if the New York suit, repeatedly

postponed and delayed, comes to trial. Three
companies named in the complaint—Columbia,
Universal and United Artists—deny complete-
ly the right of the Government to include them
with other majors that have theatre affiliations.

Since the Department of Justice is making its

fight for theatre divorcement, attorneys for

these three are laying their defense to insist

upon dismissal of the complaint against them,
as they claim no theatre affiliations.

Opinion is now expressed that the film com-
panies leaned too heavily on early assurances

that if they cleaned their own house the Gov-
ernment would give self-regulation a chance

to perform. From time, to time, during the

course of 14 months' negotiations between dis-

tributors and exhibitors, copies of drafts of the

proposed Code were sent to the Department
of Justice. Ill the light of subsequent happen-

ings that procedure is now regarded as some-

what naive. When the. final draft was sub-

Involvement of the anti-trust issues with the

Trade Practice Code debacle is reported to

have prompted some of the attorneys, inter

ested only in the defense of the lawsuit, to de-

mand a hands-oflf policy from any industry

volunteers who would attempt from this point

on to interfere with the orderly procedure of

getting the issues to trial. Counsel contend
that the multiplicity of the complaints de-

mands earnest and painstaking investigation

in order to cope with Government witnesses.

N.Y. HE DEALS

STILL ALMOST NIL'

Big Circuits Generally Perk
Up in Closing Deals—Two
Notable Ones Are Metro-
Warners and WB-National
Theatres—But It's Still

Very Laggy

SHIFT SEASONS?

On that account alone, they declare, post-

ponement of trial is justified until all defend-

ants have full and complete opportunity to

prepare their defense.

JAS. ROOSEVttT WILL

PROBE FIX PROBLEMS

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

James Roosevelt was appointed a

one-man committee to study prob-

lems confronting the Motion Picture

Producers Association, including in-

ter-studio relationships.

Joseph M. Schenck, prez of MPPA,
declared the survey is concerned

solely with local conditions and has

no bearing on any dispute between

certain producers and the Federal

government

With an Eye to the Cost

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Economy deferred the start of 'Re-

becca' at the Selznick-International

studio .to Sept. 5.

Delay was ordered to evade the

cost of - carrying contractecs over

Labor Day.

Martin's Col. Musical
Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Tony Martin's first musical starrer

under his Columbia contract is 'Pass-

port to Happiness,' due to start Sept.

7, with Joseph Santley directing un-

der production reins of Irving Starr,

Yarn is by James Edward Grant.

Dr. A. H. Giannini

Returns to Films

As Lubitsch Aide

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Dr. A. H. Giannini returns to pic-

tures as a member of the board of

directors of the new Ernst Lubitsch

Productions, Inc. Other board mem-
bers are Sol Lesser, prez; Ernst Lu-

bitsch, v.p. and secretary, and Louis

Lurie, treasurer. Under the new set-

up. Lesser turns over control of Prin-

cipal Productions to Barney Briskin.

Lubitsch company has a deal to

deliver three features to United Ar-

tists during 1930-40.

Al Lewis Yens Tuners

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Al Lewis is dickering a major re-

lease for several fllmusicals he

would produce independently.

Understood he has ample financing.

Mccormick soloing
Hollywood, Aug. 29.

John McCormick, associated with

Leland HaywarS for two years,

launches his own agency Sept. 4.

George Landy is slated to join the

new setup.

FREEMAN SAYS PAR'S

'39-40 FIX WELL SET

Film selling to big circuits

throughout the country generally has

accelerated in the past week or so,

although activity in the New York
territory is still almost nil. In the
last-named area, independent thea-
tre owners are still holding back on
their buying. None of the larger,
independent local N. Y. circuits,

neighborhood or subse>-ent runs has
been sold by major distributors.
Exhibitors in N. Y. territory are

usually late in their buying every
season, practice being to wait until
both Loew's and RKO have conv-
pleted deals. Reason for this is that
indies and subsequents want to know
what pictures have been bought and
how the first-run situation is going
to shape up. Based on this informa-
tion, they can then form a good idea
of what product they themselves will
need and how much the film is

worth. In the metropolitan area the
new season.^ film lineup for Loew's
will be . Metro, Paramount, United
Artists and Republic. For RKO
theatres, Warners, RKO, Universal
and 20th-Fox.

*

Generally speaking, with efforts of
major distributors concentrated on
the large circuits around the coun>
try, selling has been late as well as
slow. As one sales head described
it, 'exhibitors think there Is going to
be a Utopia and feel they can afford
to sit back and wait.' Some theatre
owners feel their present require-
ments are being taken care of by de-
livery of two or three pictures stiU

due them from the various distrib-

utors on the '38-39 schedules, and
that this will carry them along until
well after Labor Day.
Metro has closed up Important cir-

cuit deals, without worrying too
(Continued on page 23)

Paramount studio is nine months
ahead of schedule on its '39-40 pic-

tures and will complete nearly the
entire program by December, ac-
cording to Y. Frank Freeman, in
charge of studio operations. Free-
man arlved in New York from the
Coast Monday (28) for a week ot
conferences with Barney Balaban and
home office production execs on pic-

tures to be made for the season of
'40-41. Only two '39-40 productions,
one a De Mille picture and the
other a Claudette Colbert Aim, will

still have to go before the cameras
early in January.
Freeman returns to the Coast next

week. Stanton Griffis, chairman of

the executive committee, is not due
back from Europe for another six

weeks, unless hostilities hasten 'his

return.

Trop's Par Dicker
Jack Trop, former v.p. of Harry

Sherman productions, left for the
Coast Sat. (26) after >everal months
in New York studying, possibilities of

Indie production in the east.

Producer expects to continue nego-
tiations west for financing and pro-
duction of a series for Paramount re-

lease.
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UA s Reply to the U. S. Suit Almost

Directly Opposite to Columbia's

4 A's lATSE
.ConllDucd from page 1.

-Filing an answer, which was al-

inost a direct nntithesis of thai of

Columbia's, United Artists on Mon-
day (28) responded for iUclf, Harry
D. Buckley, Arthur W. Kelly, Harry

J. MuUer, Dennis
.
F. O'Brien. Ed-

ward C. Raftery, lEmanuel Silver-

stone, Theodore Caruso and James
Koosevelt ta the Government's anti-

trust action in the N.Y. federal court.

In no fewer than 243 items, United

Artists declares that it 'does not

know,' or 'it has not sufficient

knowledge to form a belief,' or it

just denies charges.

In but two instances does the com-

pany admit anything. In these,

Nvhich can be taken as an example of

how it will' defend it.seU when the

trial commences, UA admits charges

which were not admitted by the

others, and asserts that it was done

to assure the company of larger re-

turns, or because the practices were

in the company's best interests.

UA admits that acting separately

and independently it 'made contracts

with exhibitors whereby United Art-

ists Corp. reserved the right to des-

ignate playdates, and/or which pro-

vided for clearance, and/or which

prohibited the showing of a certain

picture as part of a double bill,

and/or imposed a score charge and/

or a minimum admission to be

•charged at the theatre exhibiting

Eaid picture or pictures.'

The second admission is that 'Act-

ing separately and independently.

United Artists made advertising al-

lowances, reduced film rentals

where, in the opinion of United Art-

ists Corp., such reduction was war-

ranted ,and made agreements where
in its opinion ai move-over would
mean more revenue to it.'

The balance of the answer con-

sists of such banalities as admitting

that there are three branches of the

Industry, production, distribution

end exhibition, admitting definitions

to be somewhat correct, admitting

that other companies are in the film

business, . and admitting that 'from

time to time that they • had some
knowledge that the producers, di-

rectly or indirectly, had acquired

theatres, and that there were merg-
ers or affiliations in the motion pic-

ture business from time to time.'

For the most part the answer can
be taken as a pleading that United
Artists is purely a distributing or-

ganization ,and that the trials and
tribulations of the producer-exhibit-

ors should not be suffered on their

heads. "The answer closes with the

customary prayer for dismissal.

Tooters' Holiday

Hollywood, Aug. 29^

There U music in the air at

Par.imount this week with three

bands, consisting of 110 musi-
cians, added to the cast fpr pa-
rade sequences in 'Victor Her-
bert.'

In addition, Arthur Kay has
been assigned to direct a 50-

piece orchestra for the final

score.

pixp.a;si„v/o

guild shop

Momand at Bat Soon

Oklahoma City, Aug. 29.

. Filing by Griffith companies and
producer-distributor defendants in

the $4,500,000 A. B. Momand anti-.

trust damage, suits, now in Judge
A. P. Murrah's Federal district court
here, are expected within the next
10 days. All preliminaries in the
Momand suits have been cleared up
•with only filing of defense answers
and joining of issues standing be-
tween start of the trial here.

Filing of the Department of

Justice memo on defense motions in

the Government's Griffith companies
suit is expected in Federal district

court here this week. Memos are
for Judge Edgar S. "Vaught's use in

reaching a decision on defense
motions, asking that the U. S. be
forced to file a bill of particulars and
make charges more definite. De-
fcnss memos were filed last week.

Decision of .Judge Vaught on the

motions is scheduled before Sept.

15, following which a pre-trial con-
ference on preliminary issues" will

probably b^eld.

Metro Pic to Mpls. Indie

Brings Up Suit Palaver
Minneapolis, Aug. 29.

Film circles here are .speculating

over acquisition by 4,000-seat inde-

pendently operated Minnesota the-

atre of a Metro picture, "Within the

Law,' for nexit week. It's first major
product offering to be shown at

house since its reopening more than

a month ago" and the only one from
the big company thus far obtained.

Film was released by M-G last

March and -when Gordon Greene,

Minnesota's managing director,

learned that the' Minnesota Amus.
Co. (Paramount Northwest circuit)

had failed .to date it, he demander'
Stoi-y going the rounds is. that, _v

this juncture, Minnesota Amus.,
•which has Metro and .all other major

tContinued on page 34)

HoUy^Vood, Aug. 29.

Strike of studio flacks was averted
when the major companies agreed to

ink a contract with Screen Publicists

Guild which gives them virtually a
100% Guild' shop. Minimum pay
s(:ale for senior members was fixed at

$100 week, with juniors receiving

$50 the first year, $55 the second
year and $60 thereafter. Appren-
tices will be paid 60c. an hour.

Offer was promptly approved by
flacks, and BiU Edwards, prexy of

SPG, announced:

"The producers and Screen Pub-
licists Guild have amicably adjusted
their differences and the Guild' mem-
bership has instructed its negotiat-.

ing committee to proceed with sign-

ing a contract. One of the princi-

pal points at issue was adjusted
when the producers agreed that un-
just dismissals would constitute a
grievance and would be handled as
such.

'On the demands for 100% Guild
shop the Guild and producers agreed
in principle with certain slight modi-
fications. The producers agreed , that
all present Guildmen must remain
members in good standing as a con-
dition of employment.'
A grievance committee will be ap-

pointed to handle disputes arising

over dismissals, with understanding
men discharge(i without cause wiU
receive severance pay. It also was
agreed that producers could hire
flacks outside the SPG, with the un-
derstanding that would be given a
certain period in which to affiliate

with the SPG if they desired to. con-
tinue their employment
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Office Em-

ployes Guild has adopted a new con-
stitution and by-laws which pro-
hibits calling of a strike without a
favorable vote by a majority of the
full membership. . Under the old
constitution a majority of those pres-
ent at a membership meeting could
order a walkout.

Studk) Contracts

Hollywood,. Aug. 29.

Wilson Pollison inked writer pact
at Metro.
Bert Teitlebaum renewed as head

of Warners' art department.
Warners ' lifted Maris Wrixon's

player option.

Bruce Bennett handed acting deal
at Columbia.

Universal hoisted player option on
Anne Gwynne.
Metro signed John Monk and Fred

Finklehoffe as a writing team.
Bonita Granville handed pact at

Metro.
Warners wrote new acting ticket

for Brenda Marshall.
Republic lifted Don Barry's player

option.

•William Lundigan inked player
deal at Warners.

. Universal signed five-year acting
deal with Barbara O'Neill.

20th-Fox renewed Peverell Mar-
ley for one year as cameraman.
Charles R. Rogers filed minor con-

tracts with Gloria Carter, Richard
Clayton, Scotly Beckett, Bennie
Bartlett and Donald Brenon.
Clay Campbell, mikeup chief at

20th-Fo^, renewed for one year.
George Montgomery inked actor

contract at 20th-Fox.
Universal signed Billy Lenharland

Kenneth Brown, moppet^.
K/iy Van Riper signed new writ-

ing ticket at Metro,
Republic signed Eugene Tutile and

Stuart Anthony to writing deals.

avoid,' one Four A's official said

yesterday.
One po.ssible result of the failure

of yesterday's conference may be the

tieup of the Four A's with the United

Studio Technicians' Guild, an indie

union which has been fighting to

encroach on the lATSE domain in

Hollywood. Another possibility im-

mediately mentioned was nn alli-

ance with the CIO. Four A's heads

have from the fir.st reiterated their

loyalty to the AFL and minimized
the chance of a CIO tieup, but yes-

terday's developments appeared to

bring such an affiliation much
nearer.

As an indication of the united

stand the various Four A's unions

may be expected to take, Ralph
Morgan, Screen Actors Guild prez,

yesterday conferred at length with

the Equity council regarding his br-

ganizatioii's' attitude orr the- -entire

situation.

Negotiations for a settlement
.
of

the Four A'.^-IATSE dispute were
initiated on the Coast last week by
J. W. Buzzell, of the Los Angeles
Central Labor Council, and C. J.

Haggerty, of the California State

Federation of Labor. Talks took

place last Thursday, Friday and Sat-

urday (24-26) between Ralph Mor-
gan, president, and Kenneth Thom-
son, executive-secretary, for the

Guild, and John F. Gatelee and
Frank Stickling, for the lATSE,
Morgan, Thomson and Laurence
Beilenson, SAG attorney, planed east

over the weekend and went into

conference yesterday noon (Tues-

day) with George E. Browne, presi-

dent, and James J. Brennan, vice-

president, of tl)e lATSE.
Session was held at the Four A's

headquarters In N. Y., after the ar-

rival of Morgan, Thomson and Beil-

enson on Monday (28). The Four

A's board held a five-hour meeting

to consider tentative proposals sub-

mitted by the lATSE on the Coast.

Thomson and Paul Dullzell, Equity

executive-secretary, were named
spokesmen to confer with Browne
and Brennan, with definite instruc-

tions as to what terms would be ac-

ceptable.
In substance, the plan worked out

in Atlantic City by AFL prez Wil-

liam Green and v.p. Matthew WoU,
and subsequently voted down by the

AFL executive committee, was the

minimum Thomson and DuUzell

were. authorized to accept

Browne's Telejpaphlo Broadside

Meanwhile, a number of other de-

velopments had taken place on vari-

ous fronts in the involved struggle.

One of the most important was
Browne's action last Wednesday
night (23) in sending wires to all his

more than 800 lATSE locals, serving

notice that the stagehands were defi-

nitely in the battle against the Four
A's.

Meitsage said, 'Since the lATSE
found it necessary in order to pro-

tect its entire membership and jur-

isdiction to issue a charter to the
American Federation of Actors,

therefore see to it that all persons
performing work under their jurist

diction be members of that organi-
zation and render them every as-
sistance.'

In New York. Whitehead again as-
serted that the lATSE charter to the
AFA gave it representation over 'all

artists in the entire amusement field.'

He said 'everything we do is re-
ported to Browne' and then added
that the • question of a stagehands
strike on Broadway was 'entirely up
to Browne.'

Sophie Tucker's Hearing
While Browne and Whitehead

were thus notifying the Four A's of
their readiness to begin actual hos-
tilities in' the long sputtering war-
fare. Equity finally held its hearing
of the 'disloyalty' charges against
Sophie Tucker, AFA president ac-
cused of participating in the AFA
charter application to the lATSE.
Hearing had previously been sched-
uled for last Tuesday (22),. but was
postponed until Thursday (24) at
the request of Harry Richman, AFA
vice-president who is also under
temporary suspension on similar
charges, Richman's case was slated
for a hearing yesterday (Tuesday),
but was set back until Sept. 26 to
permit the singer to f.ll a Chicago
nitery engagement at the (ihez
Parec.

As she had indicated from the first.

Miss Tucker refused to attend the
Equity hearing of the charges against
her, on the ground that her attorney,
Abraham J. Halprin, wci not permit-
ted to be present.
Equity council suspended Miss

Tucker 'until the council shall decide
the suspen.sion be lifted.' Bert Ly-
lel), vice-president of the association,

CIO Angle Looks Hotter in N. Y.

According In CIO sources in New York, the possibility of Four A".<i

affiliation with the Joh'n L. Lewis organization was greatly enhanced
by the breakup of conferences yesterday (Tuesday) between the Four
A's and lATSE. '

It has been learned that the CIO has made po.<:itive

overtures to the actors' union and that at least tentative proposals huve
been discussed.

Chance that a CIO-Foiir A's alliance^-wmW^esult in an immedinte
stoppage of nearly all theatrical and/nlm production is admitted by
Lewis aides. But from recent Fpup/A's-IATSE moves, it figured that a
'war' is inevitable anyhow. According to the CIO reps, they would
be able to offer vital assistance to the actors in the coming fight.

Regarding assertions that AFL unions on the Coast would refuse to
work with the actors i( the latter went CIO, it's pointed out that such
refusal would breach any existing closed shop contracts held by the
AFL unions. In that case, the CIO asserts it is ready to supply enough
workers in' all crafts to keep production moving.

'A Four A's-CIO deal is not off by any means,' one Lewis executive
said yesterday (Tuesday). 'It's more probable than ever now."

SAG Shying Away From Any CIO

Tieup; Fears Studio Repercussions

B'way Play Draws

Muni From Pictures

Hollywood, Aug: 29.

Paul Muni goes back. to the Broaa-
way stage to play in Maxwell Ander-
son's 'Key Largo' as soon as he fin-

i.shes his current job i.n 'We Are Not
Alone* at Warners.
No definite time limit is set on

Muni's stage work under his studio
contract, which calls for nine pic-

tures in five years.

50ETRASONU

FILM WALK OFF

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Fifty of 200 extras working in bat-

tle scenes for Universal's 'Tower of
London' were replaced Monday after

producer-director Rowland Lee no-
tified the front office that the supes
refused to cooperate and tossed away
their spears, helmets and other
equipment in the thick of fighting.

Protest was filed with the Screen
Actors Guild, and an Investigation

is und(5r way.
Extr«? are drawing $11 a day as

against the $8.25 scale, due to the

difficult work.

issued a statement saying, 'It I.s the
considered opinion of her ' fellow
members that full responsibility for

this present serious situation mu.st
be placed on Sophie Tucker's shoul-
ders.'

Informed of the suspension. Miss
Tucker at first s'eemed to take it In

her stride. T didn't expect anything
else,' she remarked, *and I shall con-
tinue with the lATSE.' But when
the statements of Equity leaders
were read to her she appeared great-
ly affected. Her eyes filled with
tears and her lips trembled. Then
she recovered somewhat and called
out, 'Print it in black type, boys,
print it in black type,' as reporters
left. Whitehead, who was present,
mierely smiled.

Frecdiey In a Spot
Vinton Freedley, whose decision to

reopen 'Leave It to Me' at the Im-
perial, N. Y., next Monday night (4)
may precipitate a stagehand walkout
wrote a letter to Miss Tucker last
Saturday (26), urging her, in the
interests of the 115 other members of
the cast, to put- herself back in good
standing in Equity and saying situa-
tion was her fault
Miss Tucker subsequently stated

that she resented being blamed for
the situation, that the fault was en-
tirely Equity's and that she would
continue to remain in AFA.

Theatrical Protective No. .1, the
New York stagehands' local, met
Sunday (27) and virtually without
discussion pajised a resolution en-
dorsing Browne's action in chartering
AFA and saying the union had 'no
alternative but to obey the dictates
of the international.'

Although Freedley himself re-
mained unavailable for (iomment, it

was variously reported that he inr
tended to reopen his musical next
Monday night with (a) Mi.ss Tucker,
(b) an understudy, (c) Charlotte
Greenwood, who had originally been
offered the part, and (d) Belle
Baker, who is now on the Coast
That whole phase ol .the matter re-
mained uncertain.

Washington, Aui;. 20.

Collective bargaining election

among major studio eiiiployi><i

In Hollywood was ordered -for

Sept 21 today by the National
Labor Relations Board.

Eleotlon woold settle dispute
between the IntematloDal Alli-

ance of Theatrical Siape Em-
ployes and United Studio .Tech-

nicians Guild for control of rep-

resentation of. sound and camera-
men, lab workers, mechanics
and technicians, wardrobf,
makeup and halr-styllst em-
ployes.

Hollywood, Aug. 2fl.

Screen Actors Guild is .shying

away from any tieup with the CIO.
Several flattering overtures have
been tossed out by leaders in the

Congress of Industrial Organizations,

but the actors have confined their

actions to listening. If actual -war-

fare starts between the~'actors and
stagehands, and the former pull

away from the American Federation

of Liabor; chances are the actors will

go on their own as an independent

organization.

The Screen . Actors Guild leaders

feel their chances of success «.«. a

CIO unit are less than 100 to 1. In-

tematiorial Alliance of Theatrical

Stage Employes and other AFL or-

ganizations would refuse to work
side by side with them in the stu-

dios. These would include photog-

raphers, grips, carpenters, teamsters,

electricians, musicians, etc. •

There also would be a po.<!sibilily

of the lATSE refusing to scre.cn pic-

tures made by CIO actors. Since the

lA controls the projectionists and ex-

change workers, such a situation

would result in.practically every the-

atre in the country being shuttered.

All internationals in AFL have al-

ready pledged their support to the

movement to keep the CIO out of

the studios." This was the purpose

of the Producer-Labor Basic Agree-

ment Conference in Newark la.^t

week.
In addition, any CIO units in the

studios would find it practically im-

possible to make location trip.^. They
could not go 15 miles outside the

studios without running into AFL
jurisdicftion. On such occasions ban
would be placed on CIO w<irker.<:,

and even if they were permitted to

work, film companies would have to

hire an AFL standby worker lor

each CIO man.
Knowledge of this situation is cer-

tain to result in overwhelming defe.it

of United Studio Techriicians Guild

when the National Labor Relations

Board conducts an election next

month to determine a bargaining
representative fpr 12,000 film tech-

nical workers. Jurisdiction over

men Is now claimed by- the lATSE.
Both groups have entered into a

stipulation with the NLRB provid-

ing that the election must be held on
or before Sept. 23. The agreement,
however, provides the lATSE con-

tract with. the producers shall remtiin

in full force and effect~only -the

closed shop provision being, svi.s-

pended until five days Sfter the el.i-c-

tion.

Prepare Eligibility l.ist-i

Technical employes who worked CO

days during the period from Jan. 1,

1939, to July 15, 1939, will be eiilii-

ble to vote. Major studios have been
given until Sept 8 to prepaie. eligi-

bility lists from which a ma.«lcr li.st

will be compiled by NLRB. The
stipulation- was approved by Jo."-:eph

Ai-P-adnew, John- F. Gatelee and
Frank Stickling for the lATSE, will)

Charles J. Katz signing for the USTC.
(Continued on page 23)
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ffWOOD-LEGITS TWO PLANS
Dramatists' and Films Royalty Ideas

Details of the Dramatists Guild and film company proposals for deter-
mining the price of picture rights to legit plays are shown in the following
charts. In all cases, the figures are merely tentative, and are subject to
further study and negotiation between the two groups.

GUILD'S PROPOSAL
In addition to a $15,000 'bonus' paid to the author at the time of signing

the contract, the price would be determined according to the following
scale of royalties based on the weekly legit gross:

Weekly cross
on Bway.

First $5,000

Next $5,000

Over $10,000

For the first

30 weeks
10%
15%
20%

For all over
30 weeks

10%
12Vi%
15% -

Tlvertf would be a straight 10% royalty on the road. AU royalties would
be payable as earned.

HOLLYWOOD'S PROPOSAL
There would be an 'advance' payment of $5,000 for the first week the

ehow ran on Broadway, plus $2,500 for the second week and $7,500 for the
third week. (But since the legit- producer would get a 40% share, if the
play ran three weeks, ' the author's share of the $15,000 would be only
$9,000, therefore' the third week would actually bring him only $1,500 over
the $7,500 'advance' for the first two weeks.) The above 'advance' pay-
ments would be charged against the final price, to be determined accord-
ing to following scale of royalties based on the weekly legit gross, but
allowing for the varying operating production costs:

Shows operating at cost

ol less than $9,000
a week period period

First $5,000 weekly gross 15% 10%
Next $5,000 weekly gross 20% 15%
Qver $10,000 weekly gros.i 25% 20%

First 15-week Second 15-week All over
30 weeks

10%
12%%
15%

10%
15%
20%

10%
12%%
15%

10%
12%%
15%

Shows operating at cost

of $5,000-$1S,000

a week
first $5,000 weekly gross,

gext' $5,000 weekly gross
ver $10,000 weekly gross

Shows operating at cost of more than $15,000 a week would be figured on
a straight 7%% royalty of the gross, regardless of the number of weeks
they might run,
Royalties from the road would be a straight 10% for shows operating at

a cost of up to $15,000 a week, and 5% for shows operating at a cost of over
$15,000 a week. '". •r
Note: Under both Guild and Hollywood proposals, on Broadway runs of

less than three weeks, the entire proceeds of the picture price would go
to the author; after three weeks the legit producer would get a 40% split:

nChat is the same sharing system that exists under the present minimum
basic agreement.

DISRAEU' UP FOR 3D

TIME AT WARNER BROS.

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

'Disraeli' comes up for the third

time under a new arrangement at

Warners, whereby Michael Hogan
has been taken off the script of The
Villa On the Hill' and assigned to do
a new screen play on the Victorian
prime minister.

Picture was first produced at

United Artists in 1921 and at War-
ners in 1928. It will be Aimed in

England if the Polish problem is

settled without war. Otherwise it

Will be shot in Hollywood.

Hector's Tassage/

Other M-G Testees

Louis Hector, legit character actor,
leaves this week to go into Metro's
'Northwest Passage.' He was tested
last week in New York. His lost

Broadway appearance was In 'Out-
Ward Bound.'
Studio also tested a iiumber of

other legit players for the same film,

butjiasji't decided on any of them.
They include Frances S.tarr, Percy
Kilbride, P^rcy Waram, Herbert
Hoey, Lee Baker, Byron Russell,
Charles Campbell and Dorothy Sad-
lier. William Lieb}ing is agenting
all the deals.

Levy Out of MPTOA

Ed Kuykendall, president of the
Motion Picture Theatre Owners of
America, announced the resignation
of Edward G. Levy as general coun-
sel of the MPTOA. Levy was in-
active In the organization's aftairs
for more than a year.
Levy, who is also secretary of the

MPTO of Connecticut, was last week
|

sentenced to a one-year prison termi
after pleading guilty' to a conspiracy

1

charge involving city officials of

:

Waterbuy, Conn, I

306 Gets Jurisdiction

Over N. Y. Fair Films

Efforts are under way at the New
York World's Fair to give Local 306

complete domination of all projec-

tion equipment in operation at tlie

exposition. At one jui^cture a couple

of weeks ago No. 306 threatened to
call a strike if not giver full control.
But the projection union cpparently
now is going to force the issue

peaceably.
Jurisdiction was given to Local

306 by the head of IBEW, No. 3, and
it is understood that Grover Whalen
has been induced to write to No. 3
explaining that jurisdiction over all

projection has been given to No. 306.

Luther Reed, chairman of the ex-
hibitors' projection committee, is re-

ported sending a letter to all using
picture equipment at the fair in-

fortning them that No. 306 has
adopted a wage scale and has the

right to operate. Implication in this

letter is said to be that the exhibit-

ors should get rid of all non-union
and No. 3 men currently employed.

Zorina Tops 7oes'

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Zorina gets star billing in 'On
Your Toes," under the latest stellar

rating ordered by Jack L. 'Warner.

Dancer and her husband, George
Balanchine, are east, having cancelled

European sailing plans. She's set for

a Rodgers-Hart musical for Dwight
Wiman this winter.

Gloria Stuart in Bombay
Bombay, Aug. 12.

Film actress Gloria Stuart and
hubby, Arthur Sheekman, free-lance

scripter, stopped at Bombay and
Ceylon while on their Far Eastern

tour, and celebrated their fifth wed-
ding anniversary in Bombay.
The Sheekmans are on their way

to London, where Miss Stuart ex-

pects to make a film.

El

Playwrights Guild Insists on
$15,000 Guarantee, Plus

Sliding Scale—Coast End
Has Complicated Schedule

NEARING ACCORD

With the issues now narrowed
down to a few clearly defined points,

representatives of the film companies
and the Dramatists Guild are virtu-

ally ready to reach an agreement for

the return of Hollywood financing to

Broadway production. Principal dif-

flqjjlty thus far has been clarifying

the differences in the conflicting

viewpoints.

In general, two broad plans for

establishing the picture price of

legit plays have been outlined.

Guild's plan calls for a $15,000 guar-
antee, plus a sliding scale of roy-
alties based on the Broadway and
road run. Schedule outlined by the
film end would establish the price

on a more complicated sliding scale

of royalties, with an allowance for

the running cost of the legit produc-
tion, and with a maximum $9,000
guarantee, according t.o' whether the

Broadway run equals one, two or
three weeks.

Drafts of the two plans have been
exchanged by the Hollywood and
Guild representatives and both sides
are studying them. Idea is to re-

port' back' in a fe\\'' weeks, with the
possibility of some changes and a
possible alternative plan being pre-
sented to the Guild council. It's

'doubted if anything definite can take
place for several weeks, because the
Guild's two representatives, Sidney
Fleischer, attorney, and Luise Sill

cox, executive-secretary, are out of

town and their reactions to the film

company proposals are unknown.
But certain Guild council mem

bers who have been informed of the
studio proposal, indicate that in most
respects it seems a reasonable ap-
proach to the problem. Thought
likely that when the Guild's spokes-
men return, the matter may be
readily boiled down to an agree-
ment.

CARROLL'S PAR PIC

Also Sees Nat'l Beauty Contest On
Coast, Bather Than A. C.

Earl Carroll has closed a deal to

produce one picture for Paramount
in Hollywood. Production sched-
uled, to start Oct. 25, will be bud-
geted for $1,000,000.

Film, titled 'Hollywood Portals'
will use 60 girls from Carroll's coast
restaurant-cabaret in the picture.
Director and leads have not yet been
selected.

Negotiations are on for the staging
of a beauty contest in Hollywood
Bowl next summer, under the direc-
tion of the former legit revue pro-
ducer. Latter who has figured in

such events at Atlantic City, figures

the Coast a more loigical locale and
it is possible the Jersey resort may
lose that September fixture after this

Reason.' Carroll also mentions a
water show in the Bowl along the
lines of the Aquacade in connection
with the contest.

Ritzes Finale 20th Pact

On Loanout; Test New Trio

Hollywood. Aug. 29.

Contract between the Ritz Bros,

and 20th-Fox winds up with the trio

out on loan to Republic as stars in

'Hit Parade of 1940,: starting Sept. 30.

Original pla,n was to send the

Ritzes into "Three Blind Dates,' dock-
eted for Sept. 18, but studio set the

picture back to a later start. Three
Nonchalants, currently in the. Earl

Carroll show, are taking tesLs as pos-

sible successors to the Ritz ficrcs in

'Dates.'

Writers Charge Producer threat

To Blast Them Out of Biz; Phone

Blacklist Told at NLRB Hearing

Lake Warner

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Warners started digging 1,000,-

000-gallon lake on the back lot

for two pictures, 'The Sea Hawk',
and 'John Paul Jones.'

Pool will be kept as a perma-
nent set for sea films.

F&M Ad Scores

St. Loo Critic's

Pan on Its Pic

St. Louis, Aug. 29.

Probably for the first lime in local

history an ex'hlbitor bought space in

the daily rags to lash out at a news-
paper film critic for an unfavorable
review. Last week in a one column
seven-inch ad, surrounded by a

black border, Fanchon & Marco took
a pot shot at Colvin McPherson, re-

viewer of the Post-Dispatch (p.m.)

for his remarks about 'When Tomor-
row Comes,' which became a hold-

over Friday (25). The ad appeared
in the Globe-Democrat and Star-

Times but not the Post-Dispatch.
Ad stairted off, 'Public vs. Critics!',

and continued in this vein: 'Should
critics review a picture ttom . their

owri personal opinion or from the
Public's point of view? May we cite

a specific example. Colvin McPher-
son commented on the very fine

crowd on hand to see the opening of

the Irene Dunne-Charles Boyer hit,

'When Tomorrow Comes,' now at the

Ambassador theatre. . .and glumly
predicted a rapid decline when the

public found it to be no 'Love Affair'

(in his opinion).'

'Now! Let's take a look at the rec-

ord! 'When Tomorrow Comes'
opened to record-breaking patron-
age.. .62% greater than 'Love Affair*

. . .both pictures did capacity business

on Saturday and Sunday. . .And
When Tomorrow Comes' did more
business in six days than 'Love Af-
fair' did in 9! Mr. and Mrs. St. Louis
Movie Goer, you can pick your en-
tertainment! And we know you'll

pick Cary Grant and Carole Lom-
bard in 'Name Only' and Bette Daviis

in 'The Old Maid' due soon at the

Ambassador as 'Must Sec' attrac-

tions.
' 'When Tomorrow Comes' is being

held over because so many people
are telling all of their friends to be
sure to see it! ^That's the answer.
Yours for greater entertainment.
Fanchon and Marco (Ambassador-
Fox-Missouri Theatres).'

FOREST HRES STALL

'AMERICAN WAY' HLM

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Oregon forest fires, slowing up
work on 'Abe Lincoln in Illinois,'

have caused a postponement of the

second Max CJordon-Harry Goctz
film production, 'The American
Way.' Shooting of 'Lincoln' will re-

quire eight more weeks, after which
Gordon opens two stage shows on
Broadway before starling work on
American.'
Picture will not get under way

until late in December.

HALFAMAEftUEE
Hollywood, Aug. 29,

Linda Darnell gets co-star billing

with Tyrone Power in 'Daytime
Wife,' due to roll late next month at
20th-Fox,
Nancy Kelly, previously . an-

nounced for the part, goes into 'The
Bluebird,' starting Sept. 5.

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Breach between producers and
Screen Writers Guild has been
widened by the testimony of top-
fiight writers that their executives
threatened to blast them out of the
industry if the SWG amalgamated
with the Authors League of America
and limited contracts to two years.

Names of Darryl F. Zanuck, Sam
Briskin, B. B. Kahane, L. B. Mayer,
(the- late)' Irving G. Thalberg, Wil-
liam Koenig, Jack L. Warner and
other studio heads were drawn into

the SWG complaint hearing before
the National Labor Relations Board.

Writer after writer paraded to the
witness stand to charge that film

executives had threatened them with
a 'telephone blacklist' that would
blast them out of the business. The
scriveners also charged that the com-
panies had refused to recognize the
SWG as ordered by the NLRB, and
had held the Screen Playwrights*
contract over the Guilders' head as a
threat, in an effort to drive a close

bargain with the writers.

Testifying to a meeting of 35 or 40
writers in the Green Room of the
Warners Commissary in May, 1936,

Dalton Trumbo stated:

'After we had gathered for tlie

meeting we waited for about an ho\ir
before Mr. Warner came. He said
he was sorry to have kept us wait-
ing, but that he had been out playing
golf. He specifically mentioned the
Screen-Writers Guild and Article 12.

He said the producers won't tolerate

passage of the article. He claimed
we were being misled by our leaders
and called them a bunch of cheap
soap box so-and-so's. He also claimed
that many of our leaders were then
under investigation by the Depart-
ment of Justice.

'He said that he personally didn't

care what happened, that he had
$5,000,000 in cold cash and so far as

he was concerned the studio could
close tomorrow. He said there are
many writers in the Screen Writers
Guild who will find themselves out
of business if Article 12 passes. He
said there won't be any blacklist, it

all will be done over the telephone.'

L. B. Mayer testified he knew of
the writer disturbance in 1936, but
that details of handling it were left

to Irving G. Thalberg and E. J. Man-
nix.

Called Ingrate, Sez Scribe

Luci Ward testified that Jack L.
Warner, in urging her to resign from
the SWG, stated, 'I am having
enough trouble with these lousy ac-
tors without worrying about you
writers.' The witness said she was
called an ingrate and was asked it

she did not appreciate what the pro-
ducers had done for her. Ward said
she replied that she did appreciate
it, but that she also felt she had done
considerable for Warners.
Promoted from a stenographer to

writer on the Warners staff, Miss
Ward testified she completed her
first three scripts on a stenographer's
salary of $25 week, later learning
that her secretary was paid $32.50
week during that period.

Te.ss SIcsinger said Irving G. Thal-
berg tried to persuade her to quit the
SWG, stating he 'believod in linion.s

for laborers but not for dignified
people like writers.'

Richard Maibaum told NLRB that
Thalberg had advised him that $1
out of every $9 spent in the industry
went to writers and that they should
show some loyalty for it instead of
blindly following 'a bunch of red
leaders.'

Mary C. McCall, Jr., told of a con-
versation with Joseph M. Schenck at
a meeting of the Motion Picture Re-
lief Fund. She said the prexy of the
Producers' A.ssocialion stated, 'All

the good writers are in the Screen
Playwrights.'

Sidney Buchman claimed B. B.
Kahane accused him of trying to
reform the SWG because a bunch of
cars had been seen in front of his
(Buchman's) home. He testined Ka-
hane told him Howard Erhmett Rog-

(Continued on page 21^
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Coriime Griffith s Unique U.S. Tax

Refund Claim May Upset Conununity

Property Law in Cal., 7 Other States

Doc Martin to Produce

Dozen Shorts on Diseases

Washington, Aug. 29.

Family budget arangements of

many .highly paid film couples may
be affected by action of Mrs. Corinne

Griffith Marshall, former star of si-

lent screen, who last week ap-

pealed to the U. S. Supreme Court

for ruling on her battle to recover

from Uncle Sajn $23,275 which she

claims she overpaid on. her 1930 in-

come tax.

Mrs. Marshall, wife of George
Preston Marshall, Washington laun-

dryman and sportsman, who owns
the Washiifigton Redskins, pro foot-

ball team, tossed her problem in

Supreme Court's lap with writ of

certiorari filed by her attorneys,

C. I.eo Dorsey, Bernard Nordlinger
and Milton King.
Dispute involves question of com-

munity property laws of California,

which provide wife gets half, the

husband's income 'and husband gets

half the wife's income, each paying
tax on half total earnings. In 1930,

Corinne Griffith was the wife of

Hollywood producer, Walter Mo-,
rosco, from whom she was divorced
four years later. Seeking to evade
community property law, they
agreed that what each earned was
own personal property and not sub-
ject to half-and-half split. Miss
Griffith in 1939 reported net earn-
ings of $283,821, while Morosco filed

return on net earnings of $55,442.

In that they had .lumped their In-

comes and divided them according to

California law, each would have paid
tax on $169,631, and each would have
owed tax of about $32,000. However,
Miss Griffith stood . by her agree-
ment with Morosco and paid a tax of

$55,442 on her own income, while
Morosco paid $6,754 on his $55,000
earnings.

Then the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue ruled that this was wrong
and that the couple should have
Tumped income and paid tax ac-
cording to community property law.
Under the ruling, Morosco would

' have owed additional tax of about
$25,300, while the actress would have
been required to pay $23,275 less.

Additional tax against Morosco, how-
ever, has not been collected, and Bu-
reau of Internal Revenue has re-

fused to grant the $23,275 refund to

Mrs. Marshall.
Many film couples have agree-

ments similar to that maintained by
Morosco and Miss . Griffith, and,

should the U. S. Supreme Court
rule that all taxes must be paid
under community property law,
there would come headaches in

Hollywood, plus a mess of figuring
to do on taxes paid since 1927, when
the community property law was
passed in California.

Danger involved in the agreement
to pay separate taxes on individual
earnings is that the person with
greater income pays much more tax
because Federal levies skyrocket as
Incomes go into higher brackets. In
Miss Griffith's case, she paid Uncle
Sam 62c on each dollar over $100,-
000, she said.

tJnless privilege to file separate re-
turns is destroyed by court's fa-
vorable ruling for Mrs. Marshall, her
lawyers stated, California families'

and those in seven other states hav-
ing community property laws would
enjoy 'a new form of class privi-

lege, a device to avoid income tax
• laws."

'Sole, issue now presented," court
was told, 'is whether husband and
wife, domociled in California, can
enter into an anticipiatory arrange-
ment whereby they can effectively

shift Federal income tax liability for

receipt of community income.'.

Before filing Supreme Court suit,

Mrs. Marshall had lost a similar suit

in the Court of Claims, adverse rul-

ing com.ing last May.
Other states having community

property laws and which would be
affected by Supreme Court's decision

are Texas, Louisiana, Arizona, Idaho,

Nevada, New. Mexico and Washing-
ton.

MONO'S $40,000 NET;

DERR-BRAND'S DEAL

Net' profit of Monogram Pictures
Corp. for the six-month period end-
ing June 30 will be approximately
$40,000. Report' was passed on at

a board of directors' meeting Mon.
(28) which was attended by W. Ray
Johnston, William B. Jaffe, J. A.
Sisto, O. Henry Briggs, Trem Carr,

Scott R. Dunlap, Leon Fromkess and
Herman Rosenblatt.

Proxy committee for forthcoming
annual stockholders' meeting Oct. 5

was chosen, consisting of Johnston,

Briggs and Sisto. Nominations for

election of a new board of directors

on that date were also held. Present
board will carry over with the ex-
ception of Sol. A, Rosenblatt and
Leon Fromkess, counsel and treas-

urer of the company, respectively.

Failure to renominate Sol A.
Rosenblatt resulted from pressure >of

Rosenblatt's business affairs. William
B. Jaffe, law partner .of Rosenblatt,

was nominated in his place. Steve
Broyden, Monogram's Boston fran-
chise-holder, was named to succeed
Fromkess on the board because of

the company's policy of having a
distribution representative on the di-

rectorate.

Board discussed status of the £. B,

Derr-Jerry Brandt Pyramid Pictures
contract providing for production of

a series of eight pictures. Original
pact called for the Derr combination
to turn out four Marcie Mae Jones
films for Monogram, but these plans
have been abandoned. There have
been reports that Brandt-Derr's
financing arrangements might result

in dropping of the Mono contract
Johnston is leaving New 'Vork for

the Coast today (Wed.) to see Derr
and settle the matter.

Ninor and Mantin Sue

WB Over 'Si Si' Short

N. Y. Supreme court Justice
Thomas Noonan Thursday (23) de-
nied an application by Leo Mantin
and Eleanore Ninor, known profes-
sionally as Ninor and Mantin, to ex-
amine Warners Bros. Pictures, Inc.,

and the 'Vitaphone Corp. before trial

in connection with a $25,000 action
against the film companies.
The plaintiffs assert that for a

number of years they have used a
skit entitled 'Si SI Senorita,' the
title of which they assert was plagi-
arised by the defenda;its in a short
with a similar title. Besides the
$25,000, they seek an injunction end
an accounting of profits.

Cohn Back in Hurry;

Sets Asher's Quota Pix
Harry Cohn, Columbia Pictures

prexy, scrammed out of London
earlier than he had planned and
landed in New 'VTork Monday (28)
after a quick o.o. of England and
France. Cohn has worked out a new
contract for Irving Asher to produce
up to eight Columbia quota pictures
in England this coming year, if the
war scare subsides. Asher's signa-
ture is on the papers, with Cohn to
affix his in New "Vork during the
next two weeks. Producer has com-
pleted four quo'ta films for Columbia
this year and still has two more to
go.

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Educational two-reelers on diseases

is the program of a new- film com-
pany organized by Dr. Harry 'W.

Martin, Hollywood physician and
former member of the State Ath-
letic Commission.

Outfit plans 12 shorts on as many
ailments, with James Morgan as pro-
duction chief and Dr. Martin as tech-

nical advisor. Negotiations are on
for 20th-Fox release.

NEW THEATRE

BLDG.: COUPLE

REOPEN

Dallas, Aug. 29.

M: S. White, Dallas, builder of
White and Dal-Sec, nabes here, will

have work started in; a month on
Hemphill, new nabe in Fort Worth,
seating 900.

Interslate's 1,200-Scater

Galveston, Aug. 29. .

Plans for modern 1,200-seater to

be located on proposed new $1,500,-

000 recreatioi) pier here and leased

by Interstate being drafted.

Floyd Price Expanding
Charlesto\yn, W. Va, Aug. 29.

Opening of the new nabe State is

set for Sept. 12, unit in the Ohio cir-

cuit headed by Floyd Price of New-
ark. It's a 670-seater. First West
'Virginia douse of the circuit was
opened Tuesday at Lewistown. The
Lewis there has 650 seats.

Frisco'c 1st Newsreeler
San Francisco, Aug. 20.

Telenews, Frisco's first newsreel
house, 400 seats, opens Friday night
(1) with invitational preview; 25c
gate thereafter.

Pacific Newsreel Theatres, Inc.,

operates Telenews as first in

projected -Coast chain. —Backers are
Herbert Scheftei, president. New
York stockbroker; Edward Reeves,
vice-president, of Reeves grocery
family; Paul Warburg, of banking
clan; Alfred E. Burger, Manhattiin
realtor, secretary; W.» French
Githens, of New York Embassy the-

atre, and Angler Biddle Duke of to-

bacco family.

New Kitr, Union. S. C.

Spartanburg, S. C, Aug. 29.

All-State chain has new Ritz,

latest addition to '';s system, near
completion at Union, S, C. Early
fall opening scheduled.
Cherokee Theatres, Inc., . new-

comier in Carolinas chains. H. H.
Everett is prexy.
Dave Garwin new manager of

Strand here.

Carl Bamford, prexy, Publix-
Bamford Theatres, among committee
backing Asheville (N. C.) $25,000-

minimum promotion campaign.

More U.S. Tax Claims

Los Angeles, Aug. 29.

Uncle Sam has filed liens for ad-

ditional income taxes against six

more members of the film colony.

Anita Louise is asked for $5,484;

Grover Jones for $3,906; Peter Lorre,

$2,435; Bruce Cabot, $1,695; Carmel

Myers,
$350.

$800 and Sidney Skolsky

Fields, Crosbys' Picas

Washington, Aug. 29.

W. C. Fields offered a novel expla-
nation here to<lay (Tues.) for his

reason in asking the Board of Tax
Appeals to overrule a Government
claim for $56,250 additional taxes and
penalties of $1,956. Stated he had
overpaid his tax for 1933-34-35 by
$33,006, which should be remitted as
expenses of a physical trainer and
for instruction

I

in sleight-of-hand
jug.ijling routines necessary in his

profession.

Bing (prosby and Wilma Crosby are
also asking redetermination of al-

leged tax deficiencies of $89,467, on
ground they had not been allowed
proper deductions for publicity,

travel, fan-mail and wardrobe ex-
penses.

Paris, Ky., Nabe
Cincinnati, Aug. 29.

Work starts next week on new
Harry Schwartz theatre in Paris,

Ky., approximately 400 seats. At
present the only theatre In Paris is

Schine's Bourbon. However, Schine
is currently building a colored
house.

New Fairmont House
Fairmont, W. Va., Aug. 29.

Lee theatre here, 600 seating ca-

pacity, will be erected, contract
is expected to be let within 30 days,
Peter M. Hulskin, of Lima, O., is

architect selected. Owners are Co
lumbus Harr, Dr. Carl J. Carter and
A. J. Colborn.
This theatre will use. entrance

building purchased when another
theatre was contemplated of which
R. E. (Fuzzy) Knight, was to have
been manager.

Poor s Survey on Films' Prospects

Upturn In theatre attendance and boxoffice receipts for the latter
half of 1939 is looked for in the motion picture industry, according to
Poor's Surveys. Reduced amortization charges on films to be released
in the next six months will help to hold receipts at slightly higher
levels than the same six-month period in 1938.

Current estimates are that total production cost of films to be mad*
during the '39-'40 season will reach in the neighborhood of $176,000,000,
or 20% higher than the previous year. Under present production-plans,
only a 4% increase in feature and western releases is in prospect, al-
though more 'A' pictures will, be produced than heretofore.

Theatre Construction
There were fewer theatre construction contracts let during the first

six months of 1939 than there were In 1938. Contracts totalled $11,638.-
000 as against $12,086,000 In '38. Indications for theatre expansion in.

the next six months are not bright due to lack of incentive for build-

.

Ing new film outlets or enlarging present ones. Should upswing in
theatre receipts be realized, it will result in definite improvement in
building situation.

Export Mariiet OS
Exports of positive motion picture prints to the United Kingdom

during the first half of 1939 showed a considerable drop under, the 1938
total for this period. A drop of nearly 37% reflected the unsettled
European situation, but this may be somewhat countered by increased
exportation to Argentina, Brazil and Mexico, which are among the five
leading foreign markets for U. S. "producers.
Developments in Europe the next six months will tell the. story,

but in general hardly anything better than moderate gains are looked
for In the coming months.

Over Sixty Screen Byliners Form

Newspaper Film Critics of America

By HABRT MARTIN
The Newspaper Film Critics of

America bounced into being over
the weekend in New York as up-
wards of 60 film editors from around
the country came to Broadway on
the heels of Universal's 'Under-Pup'
(Gloria Jean) junket to Scranton,
Pa.

Designed to give the press crix
medium of expression all their

own, with annual awards, conven-
tion, etc., the new organization will
make a quick attempt to enroll all

the scribes who were not present for
the. initial confab.

Tentative plans call lor a con-
vention . in mid-February preceded
by a national poll on the 10 best pic-,

tures, best star performers of both
sexes;-besr-su|)pOTt ing play'efs7 wtth
the major winners to be brought to
the gathering and presented their
honors formally in the presence of
the assembled scriveners.

'

Present setup Is strictly tentative
pending holding of that first con-
vention. This reporter, Harry Mar-
tin, amusements editor of the Mem-
phis Commercial Appeal and VAniirrr
mugg in Memphis, was elected tem-
i)orary chairman, with Buck Her-
zog, of the Milwaukee Sentinel, as
temporary secretary-treasurer. Mar-
tin and Herzog were named, on mo-
tion of Boyd Martin, of the Louis-
ville Courier-Journal, as members
of a planning committee which also
includes Keith Wilson, of the Omaha
World-Herald, and Merle Potter, of
the Minneapolis Tribune. Potter
was not present at the New York
huddle because of his recent switch
from the Minneapolis Journal, but
was named because he had been one
of the' pioneers in promoting plans
for some such group.

No Union Ancle*
Questions about the nature of the

organization revealed that the edi-
tors have in mind a national setup
somewhat similar to the New York
Film Critics Circle. It would defi-
nitely mot be a union or have any
union angles of any sort, according
to Martin, who happens to be a mem-
ber of the American Newspaper
Guild's executive board ' and ohe of
its national vice-presidents. Per-
centages of Guild members among
the critics was revealed to be fairly
high, but the matter was not
broached in any way during the
NFCA discussions.
Although none of the New York

critics was present at the meeting,
it was stated that the out-of-towners
are hopeful that, the Manhattan press
will come into the fold in a body.
Explanation for the ab.sence of the
New York critics was that notices

did not get to them in time. It was
primarily because of their absence
that the plans were kept as tentativ*
as they were.

Elevate Trade Standards

Purpose as outlined in a hasty
press statement released Monday
morning said NFCA would be in-
tended to 'elevate standards of crlti>
cism and comment on movies, co-
operate toward the advancement of
the film department as an important
factor in the American press, and co-
operate in every way for the better-
ment of the film industry.' It was
pointed out that in recent years film
news has come tQ hold an interest
as widespread as any other, such as
sports or finance, but that a great
many papers have been slow in
coming to -a realization of - the-«itu-

—

ation and accordingly have been re-
luctant to treat the. department as It

should be handled. In fact, one idea
.

of the film editors is to sell their
own-bosses on- their-work.

—

'

Matter of serious concern with
some critics off the record was
whether they would be able to get
away from their own offices long
enough to attend a convention and
also what the front office attitude

will be toward expenses for such
trips, dues, etc. . A number wera
frankly skeptical as to what their

publishers will think, but said they
felt a .need for it and would manage
somehow. The crix made It plain

that they want to stand on their own'
without any subsidizing from Holly-
wood.
None of the critics from the West

Coast were present, although there

were five from Texas, one from New
Orleans, two from Canada and a
Hock froni the middle west. This

raised the query as to whether the

Hollywood columnists would be con-

sidered eligible for membership, but
no one seemed to have a ready an-

swer. One suggestion was that the

group should include only those ac-

tually serving on the editorial staffs

of daily newspapers, which might

eliminate some of the high-priced

gentry from California. The com- v

mittee was left to wrestle with the

problem. The trade press was con-

sidered as definitely out, the feeling

being that they would prefer not to

be included and did not quite fit into'

(he daily press awards picture, as

now contemplated.

I

carpets, etc., installed. Fabian also

L. A. Zone's New Nabes
Los Angeles, Aug. 29.

Plans are ready for a new 900-
seat film house to be built by Carlln operates the RialtO here.
& Sin]<er-to tcke the place of their
Alvarado theatre, which will be
turned into a 15c grind.

John Drew, operator of (he Tem-
ple, Glendale, plans to build a 15c
house in Los Angeles.

ZANUCK MUST STAND

EXAM. INW SUIT

' Fabian Relishls One
Cohoe.s, N. Y., Aug. 29. -

Regent (Fabian)
. relighted after

being dark since June. New seats.

Reopening After 6 Years
Des Moines, Aug. 29.

The Columbia, Davenport, closed
for six years, being remodeled by
Tri-States for November opening as
a modern 800-seater. Theatre, built
in 1913, housed vaudeville for many
years. Joe Kihsky, eastern district
manager for Tri-Stales, in charge of
remodelling program.

Supreme court justice Thomas
Noonan in New York Thursday (23)

granted an application by Rolie'rt E.

Sherwood and the Playwrights Pro-
ducing Co., and ordered the exam-
ination of Darryl F. Zanuck in Los
Angeles, in connection with Sher-
wood's action for an injunction

against 20th Century-Fox. The ex-

amination will take place after the

plaintiffs have posted a bond for

costs and disbursements.
Sherwood claims that the Fox pic-

ture, ''Young Mr, Lincoln,' deceives^

the public into believing it is based
on his play, 'Abe Lincoln in Illinois.*
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'Star Maker -Veioz& Yolanda Peppy

mm, Chi; W Mighty $23,000,

Ginger-Vande $24,800, Others Fine

Chicago, Aug. 29.

Loop picture business best this

year. After last week's flock of hold-

overs, most houses got new pictures

this week. 'Wizard of Oz,' getting

tha . heaviest exploitation of the

crop, expects the heaviest play. In
addition to regular publicity, prac-
tically every local columnist has a

Earagraph or two to say about it.

ots of kids Uking up seats, but
adults going for it, too.

Chicago theatre expecting one of

Its record weeks, billing Veloz and
Yolanda over 'Star Maker,' but ex-
pecting both the Bing Crosby film

and the dance team to account for

something near the top for this sea-

son of the year.
. 'Stanley and Livingstone,' after

two good weeks at the Chicago,

awitches for a third, and maybe
inore, at the ApoUo.

'Bachelor Mother' at Palace is do-
ing nicely. 'Unexpected Father' and
Stroud Twins at the Oriental also

okay.
'Lady of the Trdpics' is heading

Into its third week at the Garrick
after two good weeks at United
Artists.

State-Lake dependmg on vaude
^nd the Alcatraz billing of 'They

AU Come Out.' •

EstlDutes for This Week
Apolio (B&K) (1,200; 35-55-C5-75)

•-'Stanley' (20th). Third loop sesh.

Should give house an excellent $8,-

000. Last week, 'Leading Citizen'

Jpar), satisfactory $6,000.

Chloaeo (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)

•^'Star Maker' (Par), with Veloz &
Volanda on stage. Will land this

liousA a senational $46,000. Last
Vreek, second one for 'Stanley' (20th),

got a fine $33,000.
Garrick (B&K) (900; 35-55-65-75)

j-'Tropics' (M-G). In for its third

loop-.week. Should give this small
house a good session at $3,500. Last

week, 'Each Dawn' (WB), did all

right in its third loop sesh at $4,800.

OrlenUI (Jones) (3,200; 25-40)—
•Unexpected Father' (U) plus 'Clouds

Over Europe' (Col) and vaudeville
-fieaded-by-Stroud-Twins--The-three
together should get $15,000, more
than satisfactory. Last week, 'Ma-

tt*' (M-G), 'Tarzan's Son' (M-G) and
*tage show did an all right $13,000,

d<»apit» both pictures being second
runs.
Palace (RKO) (2,500; 35-55-65-75)

•-'Bachelor Mother' (RKO) and
stage bill. Third week since house
opened, and it looks like another
Bood one with $24,800. Last week,
Tolies Bergere' unit, in its second
week, plus 'Stole Million' (U), ac-

counted for a black-ink $20,000.

Boosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-55-

^5.75)_'Hotel Women' (20th). Set

for $10,500. Better than good.
.
Last

week, 'Winter Carnival' (UA) fair

$9,000.
SUte-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 25-40)—

'Come Out' (M-G) plus Armstrong-
Ambers fight film and vaude. Fairly

Satisfactory $11,500. Last week,

Tlve Came Back' (RKO) and vaude,

$12,000.
United ArllsU (B&K-M-G) (1,700;

85-55-65-75)—'Oz' (M-G). SUnd-
. out $23,000. Last week. Tropics'

(M-G) (2d wk.), nice $12,300.

Omaha Kids Give 'Oz

Great $10,000; Stunt

Hypos Time' to 8iG

Omaha, Aug." 29.

Heavy matinees pushing 'Wizard
«t Oz' to a smash $10,000 at the
Omaha with possibility of holdover
or extra days.
.
Sponsored 'Quiz Lab' on stage of

Orpheiun one night helping Manager
9111 Miskell to $8,500, »;ood. Deal is

quizzer show handled by a local
radio station and first attempt looked
very satisfactory.

'Little world seri^' here during
week' not helping any.

Estimates for This Week
Avenne-Dandee-Military (Gold-

berg) (800-650-950; 10-25)—'Mr. Lin-
coln' (20th) and 'Tarzan Son' (M-G),
dual, split with 'Little Women' (UA-
reissue), 'Career' (RKO) and 'King
Chinatown' (Par), tripler, good
$1,700. Last week, 'Washington
Square* (20th) and 'Juarez' (WB).
dual, split with "Girls Go Paris'
(Col), 'Code Streets* (U) and 'Secret
Service' (WB), tripler, $1,800, nice.
Brandeis (Singer-RKO) (1,250; 10-

25-35-40)—'Sun Never Sets' (U) and
Stole Million' (Par). So-so $4,500.
Last week, second Stanza of 'Bache-
lor Mother* (RKO) and 'Saint Lon-
don' (RKO), good for $4,000, all
right, after first week of $6,000,
swell.

Omaha (Blank) (2,000; 10-25-40)—
"Oz (M-G) and 'Torchy Mayor'
(WB), Heavy matinees and kids

...helpmg to $10,000, terrific. Last

week, 'Tropics* (M-G) and '6,000
Enemies' (M-G), $7,500, good.
Orphenm (Blank) (3,000; 10-25-40)—'Borrowed Time' (M-G) and 'Some

Like Hot' (Par). Aiming at $8,500,'
nice. Last week, 'Stanley* (20th)
and 'Could Happen' (20th), $9,000,
dandy.
Town (Goldberg) (1,250; 10-20-25)

—'Timber SUmpede' (RlCO), "King
Chinatown' (Par) and 'Girls Go
Paris' (Col), tripler; split with 'Man
Who Dared' (WB), 'King Kong*
(RKO-reissue) and 'Mr. Lincoln'
(20th), tripler. Headed for $1,200,
good. Last week, 'Colorado Sunset'
(Rep), 'Code StreeU' (U), and
'Secret Service of Air' 'WB), tripler,
split with .'Washington Square'
(20th), 'Juarez* (WB) and 'Chasing
Danger* (20th), tripler, $1,300, nice.

W $8,000, Dawn'

7(i, Port.; Vaude

Set (or 3 Houses

Portland, Ore, Aug. 29,

'Wizard of Oz' is the big money-
maker at Parker's UA, topping the

grosses and set in that house for

some tima to come. The UA's last

winning pic, 'When Tomorrow
Comes,* moved to the Mayfair for a

successful second week.
. 'Each Dawn I Die' is ringing up a

forte $7,000 at Parker*s Broadway.
Resumption of variety shows here

is hitting a new high, with more
houses becoming interested in vaude.
Hamrick-Evergreen Theatres con-
cluded a deal to turn over the Or-
pheum to John Danz of Seattle, who
immediately announced that the Or-
•pheum,— under—iiis—management,'
would go in for a vaudfilm policy.
The house rates among the four
leading spots in the burg.
On the heels of the Danz an-

nftiinppmpnt, H a m r i p lf-TCv<>rgrppn
hastened to acquire a new house, the
Pix, which has been running inde-
pendently with vaudfilm. The Pix
will become a first-run spot, using
variety acts. This will make three
vaudeville houses, the third being
the Capitol with a two-bit admish
and subsequent run pix. Besides,
there are two or three grinds with
girl shows. Altogether it's the big-
gest vaude payroll seen here for
many years.

Estimates for Tliis Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 30-35-

40)—'Each Dawn' (WB) and 'Hobby
Family* (WB). Opened with a bang
for great first week around $7,000,
and will hold. Last week, 'Tropics*
(M-G) and 'Man Dared' (WB) held
11 days for strong $8,500.
Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen) (1,500;

30-35-40)
—'Tomorrow Comes* (U)

and 'Miracles Sale* (M-G). Doing
nicely at $2,800 following first big
week at the UA. Last week, this

house turned legit with "Tobacco
Road' in for eight sell-out perform-
ances at $1.65 top, closing for ter-

rific $14,000.
Orphenm. (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(1.800; 30-35-40) — 'Coast Guard'
(Col) and 'Parents Trial' (Col).

Average results at $3,500. Last
week, 'Leading Citizen' (Par) and
'Island Lost Men' (Par) also did

fairly at $3,300.
Paramount (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(3,000; 30-35-40) — 'Hell's Kitchen*
(WB) and 'Million Dollar Legs*

(RKO). Average $4,500. Last week,
'Bachelor Mother*. (RKO) and 'Ca-

reer* (RKO) ended a bang-up sec-

ond week for good $4,200. First

week, big $7,000.

United Artists (Parker) (1,000; 30-

35.40)—'Oz' (M-G). Answered at

once to- bang-up" exploitation and
into the top money from the start.

First week rated big $8,000, and pic

will hold for a run. Last week, "To-

morrow- Comes' (U) and 'Miracles

Sale' (M-G) did nicely at $5,300 and
moved to the Mayfair.

Hudson River Goes HVood

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Hudson River moves into the 20th-

Fox studio this week, prompted by

night-and-d^y construction gangs, as

backgrountf for tte high-budget pro-

duction, 'Little Old New York.'

On. the synthetic river will float

a replica of Robert Fulton's first

steamboat, Clermont, making her

maiden voyage. E/Jdiing sUrts Sept.

18 on a set occupying 30 acres.

First Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week of Aug. 31

Astor—'Goodbye, Mr. Chips*
(M-G) (16th wk ). J

Capitol—'Wizard of Oz* (M-G)
(3d wk.).

Criterion — These Glamour
Girls* (M-G) (30),

Globe— 'Angels Wash Their
Faces' (WB) (2).

Music Hall—'Fifth Ave. Girl*

(RKO) (2d wk.).

Palace — ,'Chan at Treasure
Island* (20th).

.

(Reviewed in Variety, Aug. 23)

Paramount^'Star Maker*(Par)
(30).

(Reviewed in Variety, Aug. 23)

Rivoll —r 'When Tomorrow
Comes' (U) (3d wk.).

Boxy— 'Adventures of Sher-
lock Holmes' (20th) . (1).

Strand — 'Old Maid' (WB)
(4th wk.).

. Week of Sept. 7

Astor—'Goodbye, Mr. Chips'

(M-G) (17th wk.).
Capitol—'Wizard of Oz* (M-G)

(4th wk.).
Criterion—'Payment Deferred'

(M-G).
Music Hail — 'Golden Boy'

(Col).
(Reviewed in Variety, Aug. IS)

Paramount—'Star Maker' (Par)
(2d wk.).
Blalto—'Traffic Fury' (U) (5).

B i o 1 1 — 'When Tomorrow
Comes' (U) (4th wk.).

Strand—'Dust Be My Destiny'

(WB) (8).

(Reviewed in Variety, Aug. 16)

Cagney-Raft $9,000 In

Prov., 'Glamour' OK
Providence, Aug. 29.

Turnstiles are playing a merry
tune hereabouts despite high humid-
ity.

'Each Dawn I Die' is helping the
Majestic to one of the biggest weeks
in a long time. 'Bachelor Mother* is

holdover at Albee, while 'Wizard of
Oz' switches to Carlton for second
downtown week.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2,200; 25-35-50)—

J&cJlelpxJ«atter:-iBKJ3J_an(lJSaint
London' (RKO) (2d wk). Holding
own nicely for good $4,000. Last
week, swell $8,500.
Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400; 25-35-

50)—'Oz' (M-G) (2d run). Strong
-enough-for-hefty-$5;000:—fcast-weefcr
'Winter Carnival' (UA) and 'Miracles
Sale' '(M^G) (2d run), fair $2,500.
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 25-35-50>—

'Each Dawn' (WB) and 'Man Who
Dared* (WB). Matataihing snappy
pace for swell $9,000. Last week,
'Livingstone*' (20th) and 'Quick Mil-
lions' (20th), hefty $8,500.

State (Loew) (3,200; 25-35-50)—
'Glamour Girls' (M-G) and 'Couldn't
Hang' (Col). Good $11,000 spotted.
Last weck,'Oz' (M-G), grand $14,000.

Strand (Indie) (2,200; 25-35-50)—
'Leading Citizen' (Par) and 'Drum-
mond's Bride* (Par). Not attracting
too much attention, but still good for
okay $6,000. Last week, 'Night Work*
(Par) and 'This Man News' (Mono),
weak $3,000 in six-day run.

Many Bway Hddover^ But Biz

Good; '5th Ave. Girl' Sod $100,000,

'01dMaid'43G3d,WBig51G2d

Product strong enough to pull
lustily despite h.o. sessions is giving
New York a rosy appearance this
week. Sole new standout is 'Fifth
Avenue Girl,* at the Music Hall, pro-
viding plenty of liftrwith slightly
over $100,000 in prosoiect. Touch of
cool weather after—Friday's down-
pour proved sufficient impetus to
overcome big attendance at the Fair
and any interest evidenced' in the
war crisis.

Holdovers include the Capitol,
Astor, Rivoli and Strand. Strand
apparently is headed for a four-week
house record, aiming fo>- $43,000 on
the third week with 'Old Maid.
Business indicates the old record
made by 'Angels With Dirty Faces,'
with Ted Lewis band, last fall, will
be topped. Second week of $45,000
plus $50,000 first week gave combo
impetus to beat record,

'Wizard of Oz* continues to feel
th J strength of stage appearances by
Mickey Rooney and Judy Garland
with a hefty $51,000 or higher likely
for the holdover. Rooney goes to the
Coast after Wednesday's shows, Bert
Lahr and Ray Bolger, of the film's
cast, joining Miss Garland (also in
the cast) on the stage for a third
week and probably fourth session.

Rivoli is doing $22,000 in the sec-
ond week of "Tomorrow Comes' after
$33,500 for the initial week. Picture
is set for two more weeks, with
'Real Glory' coming in Sept. 13.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1.012; 25-40-55-65)—'Chips'

(M-G) (16th week). Set for $10,500
In its 15th week, which ended Mon-
day night (28). British-made film
turned in better than $11,000 previ-
ous week.

Capitol (4,520; 25-35-55-85-$1.25).—'Oz* (M-G), with Mickey Rooney
and Judy Garland on stage.. Picture
plus pop juvenile combination going
great to around $51,000, after $64,000
first week. Holds third week end
pp&sibly longer, with Bert Lahr and
Ray Bolger going in as Rooney re-
turns to Coast after Wednesday; Miss
Garland continuing.

Criterion (1,662; 25-40-55)—'Death
of-ehampionM'Par^i-Prctly bad-wltlr
not more than $5,000 in sight. Previ-
ous week, 'Lost Men* (Par), $6,000,
just fair.

Globe (1,700; 25-35-55) — 'Coast
-Guar4'-(Col-).—Slick-47,500-or-overr
okay, profit. . Last week, 'Prison
Gates' (Col) a measly $5,500.

Palace (1,700; 25-35-55)—'Marshal'
(20th) (2d run) and 'Spellbinder'
(RKO) (1st run). Showing slight
improvement over recent dual
combos at $6,500. Completion of
new lobby last Friday gives Palace
slickest face-lift along stem. This
combo closes tonight (Wed.) and
then 'Name Only' (RKO) (2d run)
and 'Chan Treasure Island' (20th)
(1st run) comes in.

Paramonnt (3,664; 25-35-55-88-99)—'Star ' Maker* (Par) and Larry.
Clinton band. Opens this morning
(Wed.) on regular change "day.
'Leading Citizen^ (Par) and Jimmie
Lunceford band garnered $25,000 in

'Angels Faces' $4,500, Louisville

'Glamour' Okay $5,500, 'Sherlock' and 'Oz' H. O.

Wobbly—B. O. Bullish

Louisville, Aug. 29.

'Stanley and Livingstone' is prov-

ing to be the outstanding film of the

current week, and is receiving sup-

port from many sources, among them

hearty recommendations .from relig-

ious groups.

'Wizard of Oz' on moveover at the

Brown not up to expectations. ' 'An-
gels Wash Their Faces,' at the Mary
Anderson, is pulling the following
which usually patronizes Dead End
Kid pics, and pacing for okay re-

turns.
Nights are cooler now, and out-

door competish, such as league base-
ball, swimming, softball, and the

like are on the way out fast, leaving
the going much easier for downtown
first runs.

Estimates for This Week
Brown (Loew's-Fourth Avenue)

(1,000; 15-30-40)—'Oz' (UA). Only
about $2,000 in sight on moveover
from Loew's State, where pic had a

bumper week. Last week, 'Iron

Mask' (UA) and 'Woman Judge'
(Col), lijht $1,600 on' moveover.
Kentucky fSwitow) (900; 15-22)—

'Susannah' (20th) and 'Kid Kokomo'
(WB), split with 'Five Came Back'
(RKO) and 'Sorority House' (RKO).
Will take around $1,C00. Last week,

'Mr. Lincoln' (20th) arid 'Invitation
Happiness' (Par), fair $1,500.
Loew's State (Loew's) (3,100; 15-

30-40)—'Glamour Girls' (M-G) and
'Man Couldn't Hang' (Col). Pacing
at average rate to fair $5j500. La.<;t

week, 'Oz' (M-G) exhibited volumi-
nous $11,500, which was considerably
above expectations.
Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000:

15-30-40) — 'Angels—-Wash - - -F-aces-

(WB). Dead End Kids strong enough
as single, and, with frequent audi-
ence turnover, should cop good $4,-

500. Last week. 'Brother Rat' (WB)'
and 'One Way Passage' (WB) (re-
issues), tallied comfortable $3,100.
Bialto (Fourth Avenue) (3,000; 15-

30-40)—'Stanley* (20th) and March
of Time. A natural for family trade,
and deriving potent support from,
church-going element. Pacing the
town for top money, $7,500, very
good. Last week, 'Citizen' (Par) and
'Night Work' (Par), well exploited
and responded with fair $5,500.
Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400; 15-

30-40>—'Sherlock Holmes' (20th) and
'Old

.
Monterey' (Rep). This pair

hardly potent enough for downtown
trade, and particularly at these
prices. Pointing to low $2,500. Last
week, 'Eagle and Hawk' (Par) (re-
vival) and 'Island Lost Men' (Par),
displayed surprising draught to tab
fine $4,000.

previous week, mild. Combo in for
only week as per sked.

Badio City Music Hall (5,980; 40-
60-84-99-$1.65) — 'Fifth Ave. Girl'
(RKO) and stage show. Aided by
two big days at outset, countup looks
over $100,000, mighty good and in-
suring a second Week. Last week
'Name Only' (RKO) hit $88,000 in
third and final stanza, great after
$84,000 in second week.
Blalto (750; 25-40-55)—'Mummy*

(U) coupled with. 'Raven* (U), both
reissues. Dual horror combo opened
bigger than recent first runs on
Monday (28) after. 'Conspiracy*
(RKO) had been yanked after six
days. Fair $5,000 turned in for 6-day
session.

Bivoii (2,092; 25-55-75-85-99)^'To-
morrow Comes' (U)i Traveling along
at steady gait, with about $22,000 in
prospect for second week, and holds
over for two more weeks. Picture
got over $33,000 first week, mighty
fine considering opposition and sea-
son.
Boxy (5,836; 25-40-55-75)—'Hotel

for Wothen' (20th) and stage show..
Tepid pace for this one, with
$30,000 tops, and it ducks after a
single week. 'Sherlock Holmes'
(20th) in next. Last week 'Stanley*
(20th) got around $26,000 third lap,,
neat profit following okay $38,000 on
the second week plus $52,(>00, open-
ing stanza, n

'

SUte (3,450; 35-55-75)—'Iron Mask*
(UA) (2d run) plus Bunny Berigan
band and Al Tranan on stage. Close
to $25,000, neat takings, best in some
time. Previous week, 'Hardy Spring
lP«rer' (M-G) (2d run) and (George
Jes^l stage appearance, $22,000,
highest In several summer weeks
here.
Stnmd (2,767; 25-50-55-7."'-85-99)—

'Old Maid* (WB) and Heidt band
(3d week). Headed for healthy $43,<
000, which means a fourth week for
this combo and i>pssibly a house rec-
ord for four weeks. Bette Davis-
Miriam Hopkins vehicle credited
with ringing up $45,000 in second
stanza with initial week's $50,000.
Old record held by 'Angels With
Dirty Faces' (WB), about $51,000,
-iKas _MEg5L_by _ ls5t_ Jl!).8sfeigiyj.ni__
week. '^Dust Be My Destiny' (WBV
and Ozzie Nelson band comes in
after fourth session of present com-
bination.

GLENN MILLER

UPS 'CARNIVAL'

TO 22^26, D.C.

Washington, Aug. 29.

Glenn Miller orcfi at Capitol
coupled with 'Winter Carnival' and
'Four Feathers' at Palace are only
things that appear to count this week
and they're mopping up for the two
Loew spots. Miller, who is proving
an even bigger magnet than theatre
hoped, is solidly in front. 'Feathers'
is strong second and a good $3,000
ahead of its nearest rival.

Just as profitable if not as spec-
tacular, however, is holdover of 'Old
Maid' and complete vaude bill at
Earle. Only other new pic is 'Coast
Guard' doing average at Met, WB
usual repeat spot.

Estimates (or This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 25-35-40-66)—'Winter Carnival' (UA) and vaude.

Glenn Miller orch knocking town for
a loop and pulling bill toward swell
$22,500. Last week 'Glamour Girls'
(M-G) and annual local -flesh revue,
fair $14,500.

Colombia (Loew) (U34; 25-40)—
'Hotel Women' (20th) (2d run).
Back downtown after mild stay at
CapiitOl;-and'wbn't"b'elIenigh'l'$3;000:"'
Last week 'Hardy Fever' (M-G) (2d
run) slipped to still good $4,800.

Earle (WB) (2,216; 25-35-40-66)—
'Old Maid' (WB) and vaude (2d wk.).
Holdover of complete bill headed for
profiUble $14,500. Last week same
program took beauteous $23,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830: 35-55)—'To-
morrow Comes' (U) (2d wk.). Hold-
ing to good $7,000. Last week same
pic overshot expectations for big
$12,000.
Met (WB) (1.600; 25-40)—'Coast

Guard' (Col). First run in repeat
spot is the kind of new pic clientele
supports and will see okay $4,500.
Last week 'Each Dawn' (WB) (2d
run), average $4,700,
Palace (Loew) (2,242; 35-55)—

'Four Feathers' (UA). Only big new
celluloid in town this week. Will
see nice $18,000. Last week, 'Stan-
ley' (20th) (2d wk.), held to good
$9,200.
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FILM SHOWMANSHIP
U. Plays Santa Clans

In a Big Way to Crix

For Gloria Jean BaUy

One o£ the biggest and best film

junkets to date attended Universal's

unveiling of the first Gloria Jean
picture, "Tlie Under-Pup,' in Scran-

ton, Pa., and then on to New York,

with the company still hosting. The
premiere was all that a hornetown
hoop-de-do should be, with Gloria

Jean and her picture both literally

getting the works in Scranton, but
there have been such things before.

It was the handling of the visiting

firemen from first to last that had
the boys from out yonder in ecsta-

sies.

By train, plane, boat, bus and car,

the critics came from a.s far west as

Omaha and Dallas, as far south as

Memphis and New Orleans, and as

north as Toronto and Montreal.
Arriving in New York on Wednes-
day they found an elaborate setup
waiting for them at the Hotel St.

Moritz.

Atop the hotel's 32d floor, head-
quarters for the junket, with a 24-

hour bar, plenty of typewriters for

the few who were of a mind to

write, and all the trimmings were
established. Wednesday night the
critics, many of whoni hadn't been
to New York in years, some never,
attended the legitim. te shows of
their choice, and afterward some
night club. If Universal wasn't able
to arrange the tickets, covers, etc.,

Immediately by telephone for what-
ever the boys and girls wanted, they
were told to go ahead and pay the
check, then turn it in as an expense
account, but not itemized. This sort

of thing went on for days.
Thursday morning the Gloria Jean

special, with the little star's family
and personal entourage, pulled out
for Scrantoni

After the premiere there was a
banquet and dance at Casey hotel,

with a floor show for which Unl-—versal—had—brought- -Henny—Y-oung.^
man, Estelle Taylor and a half-dozen
acts on from New York. Gloria
Jean slept through^the floor show,
the first rest she (got for days, but
the-press-relaxed-and-enjoyed-ilselfr
Friday and Saturday back to New

York, and Sunday was Gloria Jean
Day at the World's Fair. It turned
out to be visiting critics'

.
day ^Iso,

with the boys taking East River
wate'-taxis to the Fair.
Late Sunday night and early Mon-

day they began to pull out for home.
They found the hotel had looked out
for everything, even to having a
doorman with a fistful of bills to pay
cab fares, and the Universal flack's

came around to each insisting on
knowing how much extra they might
have «pent-fo^tips, «tc.—and4naklng-
It good. Every detail was run off

like clockwork.
The boys, most of whom had been

to similar expeditions to Dodge
City,

.
Springfield, Des Moines,

Omaha, etc., left in a daze as well
as agreement that there had never
been one like this.

TELEVISION STUNT IN

CINEMAS NO B O: AID

By John C. Flinn

Theatre wickets are spinning again, and there is

generally a more optimistic feeling among theatres,

film exchanges and home ofTices than has prevailed in

some months. August in past years consistently has
brought smiles to showmen. Current month is no ex-
ception. Variety's boxoffice reports from key cities

indicate a seasonal renewal of audience interest in

films. Enthusiasm and sustained exploitation by sub-
sequent runs will keep the ticket choppers clicking.

With the Department of Justice eyeing legalities of
afliliated and independent theatre circuit operations,
some fading of managerial effort in the far-flung out-
posts might be expected. The contrary, however, is.

the fact New product is being handled skillfully by
resident managers. The public is responding to ener-
getic enterprise.

Head of one of the national chains ascribes as a rea-
son for better than normal increase in businests the
experimentation of. the policy in several of the circuits
of decentralizing control over theatre operations. He
says the trend for some months past has been to loosen
the guide lines and give local operators wider oppor-
tunities to use their initiative and ingenuity in adver-
tising and exploitation. Experience has proved, he
says, that drastic limitations on what a local manager
was permitted to do, on a restricted budget, have
proved ineffectual. Given -more liberal instructions,
with a premium for individual and original ideas in
.the preparation of advertising copy and local tieups,
the results have justified the confidence' which has
been placed in the men on the boxoffice front.

BACK TO REAL SHOWMANSHIP
Theatre operations are emerging from a critical

period—a session which might well have dealt serious

and permanent harm to the film industry. Thait the
difficulties were self-made does not lessen the danger
to the business which followed in the wake of the
giveaway, lottery, cash prizes, bank nights and gam-
bling hypoes which prevailed in nearly every section
of the country a year ago. Come-on schemes were not
confined to neig]hborhood and subsequent run houses.
Some of the largest theatres in important" key spots
fell for the lottery rackets as stimulants for the box-
office.

for a period, the gags brought in the customers.
When the novelty wore oft and the public no longer
was content to trade its desire for entertainment for
the boredom of nightly drawings for cash prizes (some
of them phoney )t there was a sharp drop in attendance.

Premiums and free dishes proved Inadequate as a

steady diet. Something different to intrigue the pub-
lic into theatres was necessary. Local managers had
the answer and, when given proper encouragement
from the home offices, they started to plug the pic-

tures. As a result there is a 'quickening and reawaken-
ing among both circuit and independent theatre men
which is rnanifestirig itself in better business. The push
is in the -right direction.

If the prognostications of the circuit executive are
correct, a heavy obligation rests upon distributors to

capitalize the opportunity and take advantage of the

shift of exhibitor effort, now making itself felt in nu-
merous situations. Sales information about the films,

ideas for their exploitatiori, suggestions for ticket sell-

ing aids and detailed accounts of successful showrnan-
ship are the ammunition most needed to further en-
courage theatre operators. However satisfactory the

job of plugging the hit films (and skimming or com-
pletely forgetting the lesser releases), the real task of

studio and home office advertising departments is to

capitalize the trend and ride to profits with live-wire

exhibitors.

WHERE THET mSSES pUT-^ELLINa
Survey of boxoffice figures of any oit the major or

independent theatre chains will show a surprising

number of -films, released during the past season, which
missed 'hit' grosses by a narrow margin, measured only
In terms of misdirected or' neglected showmanship.
There is not a theatre man in America who will not
admit that, if he had only known the values of some
of his pictures, he (^ould have improved his intake.

Uninformed in advance of the real values of his mer-
chandise, confused to some extent by the complexities
of dual bookings,' he was forced, more through ignor-
ance than laziness, to watch money-making films .skip

through his booking sheets, unheralded and unsung.
He missed but because the distributors, intent only

Upon the buildup of the smash hits, had brushed off

valuable product with slight, or, in frequent cases, no
trade press mention whatsoever. He was the unwilling
victim of the prevailing practice of directing public
attention to 30 outstanding films each season, over-
looking and passing up the potentialities of at least

100 other first class attragtions and 200 of less appeal,
among which are to be found a dozen nuggets.

In show business there is no substitute for the en-
thusiastic word-of-mouth praise of entertainment;
there is no remedy for the attraction that incites or
is given the silent treatment;

BABY BANQUET NOVE
-STUNT FOR TOTHER^

Ft. Worth, Aug. 29.

Worth theatre played . up RKO's

Pennies in Slot Give

Antos^Borrowed-Tnne^-GOLDEN JUBItEE DRIVE

Half a dozen New York indie
houses which, during the past four
months have installed television re-
ceivers, . have found them no sig-

nificant! draw at the b.o., despite
continued plugging via the screen,
marquee and heralds. Sets in most
cases are on a mezzanine floor with
50 or so folding chairs around them.
"They-pperaterTSf-course,-only -when-
KBC is telecasting.

According to Frances Bregman,
Who has a large receiver in her
Greeley theatre at Sixth Avenue and
30th street, there is usually a small
crowd around the set when It is in

operation, but it apparently means
nothing at the b.o. Audience re-

sponse to the shows Is tepid.
' Receiver at the Greeley, like that
at .the other: houses, is an RCA cost-

ing more than $^00. Sets cannot be
leased or rented, but must' be pur-
chased outright.

Bachelor Mother with a compre-
hensive campaign that registered

heavily at the till. Feature of the

campaign was a Baby Banquet, held

at the Worth hotel, at which 25 ba-

bies were registered. Frank Starz,
publicity director for theatre, hooked
in a broadcast of the event over lo-
cal station KGKO.
Other stunts included a street gag

with a man dressed in a Santa Claus
costume, carrying on his back a
placard which read: 'Don't get ex-
cited^ It'^_141 days-until_Christmas„
I hurried in to see Ginger Rogers In
'Bachelor Mother' at the Worth'; 500
personal lelte'rs each containing a
bona fide check for ten cents, drawn
on the First National Bank, were
mailed to business and professional
women; two clotheslines on which
diapers were hung were strung in-
side the theatre spelling out the pic-
ture's title, star's names and play
date.

Street stunts included a man
dressed in morning clothes, wearing
an apron and pushing a baby buggy,
a placard on which read. 'Baby and
1 are going to see 'Bachebr Mother'
at the Worth'; window displays in
leading department stores; daily an-
nouncements over radio stations
KTAT, KFJZ and WBAP; . a loud
speaker announcement at the Ft.
Worth ball park and special stories
and art layouts in the Press and
Star-Telegram.

Philadelphia, Aug. 29.

Haddon. Matthews, manager of

69th~Street-Thea trt! in Upper-Barby-,-

pulled a new one last week in con-
nection with 'On Borrowed Time.'

Borough recently installed parking
meters that allow motorists one hour
for a nickel. Matthews got a squad
of moppets and gave each a flock of
pennies. They circulated in the area
and when they saw red arrow down
T—indicating the car has been parked
past the hour, the kids inserted a
penny in the meter and hung a sign

on the car which read:

'You are parking 'On Borrowed
Time.' We loaned you 12 m inutes by
inserting a penny in the mefer when
the violation flag was up. Don't fail

to see the picture 'On Borrowed
Time.'

Shearer's 'Pride'

.
Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Aldous Huxley at Metro, is work-
ing on the script of 'Pride and
Prejudice.'

Old classic Is for Norma Shearer.

Beauty Parades Again

On Ziegfeld Stage

Gilbert Marbe, manager of Loew's
Ziegfeld, N. Y., is taking advantage
of 6th avenue's facelift to tie in with
the 6th Ave. Association—which
takes in Macy's, Gimbel's and otHer
department stores—for a little pro-
motion for next Wednesday (6). It's

in the nature of a beauty contest,
with Ed Sullivan (east for the N. Y.
News' Harvest Moon Dancers) among
the judges, A screen test is one of
the prizes; merchandise tieups from
the stores for the consolation awards.

'Stronger Than Desire' (M-G) on-
screen concurrei)tly, biit the stage
hypo doesn't profess to tie In with
the film.

Theatre Name Contest

Nixed by St.L. Atfy-Gen'l
St. Louis, Aug. 29.

Residents in St Louis and ad-

jacent County lost an opportunity to

win a Lincoln Zephyr and 500 gal*
Ions of gasoline when the Attorney-
General's office at Jefferson City last

week nixed a contest for naming the
de luxe nabe being erected by the
Schuchard Investment Co. in a resi-
dential district on the outskirts of
the city. The theatre management
had made a tieup with the Star-
Times, a p.m. rag, the contest was
under way and a committee chosen
to select, the best name submitted.
-'Fhe -award ^was to -have been made
when the house opened in about 60
days.

Altliough the theatre 'and newspa-
per had obtained an O. K from the
Post Office Dept., a ruling was asked
from the Attorney-General because
of his previous stand that any b. o.

bait came within the lottery laws.
When the adverse opinion was re-
ceived last week the contest was
dropped. The officers of the theatre
huddled and came out with 'Esquire'
as the tag for the new house.

It Is reported that the company
which also «wns and' operates the
Norside, another de luxe nabe In
North St. Louis, is preparing an eX'
tensive building program. Harry
Greenman, former manager of tbe
Fox, aiid recently with F & M Inter-
ests here, will be managing director
of the new Esquire.

SCHINE TIES IN WITH

Schine circuit Is the first one to

map out a full campaign on the

TGSiaSi'~Ttfbllee~'A"imlversaTy— tdear

Besides issuing a 70-page manual
called 'Scoops' for its managers on
the Golden Jubilee drive, it has

lined up direct selling on the new
picture season, prepared institutional

copy, stressed the jubilee year idea

and framed a 'Movie-Line' contest

for patrons.

Circuit is getting out 40 to 50

different heralds covering each pic-
ture to be. played on the chain dur-
ing. the.peciod. .Also-has a specially,
prepared trailer on the 50th Anni-
versary of pictures made for the
circuit by National Screen Service.
For its 'Movie-Line' contest, a total

of $150 will be given away in each
city during the 10 weeks of its du-
ration. Besides the cash prizes,
guest admission tickets also will be
given as prizes.

What's This Tune? Is

Now Rhythm Riddles

San Antonio, Tex., Aug. 29.

Something new in entertainment
for the patrons of .the Majestic thea-
tre midnight show held each Satiir-
day Is the 'Rhythm Riddles.' With
Johnny Fielder, as master of cere-
monies, and Ted Brown, local or-
-g.apjsi.9t. th.e jEonsole^^f. the Ifejes-
^tice theatre organ, 'Rhythm Riddles'
is a question and answer game

—

questions asked by Fielder and an-
swered by the audience. Brown, at
the organ, plays a few bars of mu-
sic relative to the questions asked.
Questions pertain to popular

songs, bands, band leaders, titles,

composers and ipusic in general.
Each contestant when answering
the set of questions receives two
silver dollars. Around $50 Is given
away each show with a special jack-
pot which starts at $25 and increases
$25 each week with the two dol-
lars when a set of questions -can't
be answered by the audience. Pro-
gram Is sponsored by Pearl Beer
and Is broadcast through KTSA for
its half hour duration.

In addition to 'Rhythm Riddles'
there Is also a preview of a first run
feature picture.

Fiftieth Anniversary

Of Fdms Prompts Praise

From Nation's Editors

Nation's newspaper editors have
grabbed the ball tossed in their di>
rection by publicists for the 50Ui an-
niversary celebration this fJiU of the
invention of motion pictures, and
some laudatory comment on films
has appeared in many sections of the
country.

'Iri the brief period of half a cen-
tury, the motion picture has gone
far,' says the Wilkes-Barre Times
Leader. 'From an humble beginning,
it is recognized now as one of the
world's great industries. It has be-
come the chief source of cntcriain-
ment for hundreds .of millions.'

St Paul (Minn.) Reporter de-
clares: 'For weal or woe, the motion
picture industry has assumed a place
of much importance in modern so-
ciety. It has come to exert a power-
ful influence on our. living, our
thinking and our social relations.

With the telephone, the radio, the
airplane and the automobile it takes
rank among the agencies and Institu-

tions which have been revolutioniz-
ing the world, and nowhere has it

entrenched itself so firmly as In the
United Stales, where it literally and
figuratively projects itself before the
public view in hamlet and metrop-
olis from coast to coast.

Other editorial excerpts:

Hartford (Conn.) Times: 'Looking
back over the brief period of the
past two decades, it may be that fu-

ture historians will mark a.s a great
milestonie in the art the period when
the screen developed a sense of pub-
lic responsibility. That is the basis

of the industry's self-regulation

which has added vastly to the dig-

nity and significance of the art'

Ravenna (Ohio) Record: 'The two
greatest bargains available to the
American public today are the mo-
tion picture and the newspaper. Just
as the newspaper with its Increasing

service of world coverage, tremen-
dous-improvements -in-printing-ioto-L.

gravure, color pictures, has so

vastly multiplied in value to the

buyer without Increases in price, so
has the motion picture poured the

public's—miHions—back—into—better-
theatres, better entertainment, better

art.'

Rochester (N. Y.) Democr.nt and'
Chronicle: 'The observance will call

to the attention of the world a mile-
stone of special significance to
Rochester—that is the development
by George Eastman, years ago, of the
first long strip of film suited to the
experiments in motion picture pho-
tography on which Thomas A. Edi-
son was patiently at work in his

laboratory.'

Lansing (Mich.) Journal: 'The
-science- and the-mechanics,-and the
9rt and the distribution of motion
pictures with their sound adjunct,

wonderful as they are, are not to be
compared with the prodigious effect

on the mind of. the public. That the
American mind and manner, of think-

.

ing and moral attitudes are nothing
as they were when the 'movies' first

began their wide infiuence goes
without saying.'

Worcester (Mass.) Telegram: 'By
putting more concentration on stories

written for the screen and for the

screen alone, Hollywood might reach
new heights in entertainment and
inspiration.'

Columbus (O.) Despatch: 'Through
the years one thing has held true.

From "The Birth of a Nation' to the

forthcoming 'Gone With the Wind,'
good movies, have always been prof-

itable. The American public loves

its entertainment and no movie ven-
ture tlfat has attempted to foist on
it_second-Tat&._ acting, . ..second-raJs
stories or second-rate production
ever got very far.'

Vacation Trip Prize

In 'Name Only* Contest
Syracuse, Aug. 29.

Old gags again- proved effective In

RKO-Kelth's exploitation for 'In

Name Only.' Gus Lampe and Harry
Unterford used one newspaper to

plug limerick contest which drew
hundreds of entries, and then util-

ized town's second sheet for a hid-

den-letter contest in which prizes,

offering week's vacation for two at

attractive summer resort, proved
highly productive.

Keith's broke down reserve of sev-

eral leading downtown stores who
yielded window display space to pluif^

picture.
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Whheman Boosts 'Hotel' to $21,000,

Mpls.; 'Oz'% Rest in Doldrums

Minneapolis, Aug. 29.

Wi7.ai'd ot O?' is the current big

boxofTice noise and seems to have a

strangle hold on most of the avail-

able business. It's State Fair Week,

but trade otherwise is at a low ebb,

none of the other attractions pos-

sessing sufficient pulling power un-

der present adverse
.
conditions to

land in the winning column.

Whiteman finished a sensational

week Sunday, copping a remarkable
$21,000 for the Orpheum. If he had
oi>ened on the customary Friday, in-

stead of on Monday, returns prob-
ably would have been at least $1,000

to $2,000 more.
After a whopping week at the

. State, 'Stanley and Livingstone' has
moved over to the Century for a sec-

ond downtown seven days and seems
likely to breeze through to fair re-

turns.
The Mikado' finishes a profitable

four weeks' run at the World, with
trade dwindling sharply.

Esllinatcs for This Week
.Asler (Par-Singer) (900; 15-25)—

'Man Couldn't Hang' (Col) and 'Fot-
gotten Women' (U), dual first rims,
split with 'Woman Judge' (Col) and
'Hobby Family'. (WB), also dual first

runs. Mild $1,200 in prospect. Last
week, 'Prison Gates' (Col) and 'Saint
London' (RKO), fair $1,500.
Ceolury (Par-Singer) (1,600; 25-

35-40)—-Stanley' (20th) (2d wk).
Moved here from State after big
week there. Considerable slacken-
ing of pace, but should breeze
through to fair $4,000. Last week,
'Leading Citizen' (Par), $3,000, light.

Gopher (Par-Singer) (998; 25)—
'Glamour' Girls' (M-G). Built to or-
der for this house, which pulls the
younger set. Climbing toward sat-
isfactory $3,000. Last week, 'Indian-
apolis' (WB), $3,000 okay.
Granada (Par) (900; 25-35)—

'Chips' (M-G) split with 'Borrowed
Time' (M-G). First neighborhood
.showing.!; and 'Chips' a holdover,
making full week's run. Nice $2,200
indicated. Last week, 'Daughters
Courageous' (WB) split with 'Chips'
(M-t:;), first nabe showings, $2,600,
big.

MInnesoU (Mpls. Co.) (4,000; 15-

30 >— Should Husbands Work?' (Rep)
—and -stage- show:—^Devoid -of—names
and sock pull; $5,200, tepid. Last
week. $5,500, mild.
Orpheum (Par-Singer) (2,800; 25

35-40)— Coast Guard' (Col). In for
four days, starting yesterday (28)
and not expected to cut much iceV
Will be lucky to better $1,000,
Just a ttllcr between Paul Whiteman,
who ended full week's run Sunday,
and 'Folies Bergere,' which arrives
Friday. Last week, 'Hotel Women'
(20lh) and Whiteman on stage, $21,-

000. very big.

Stale (Par-Singer) (2,300; 25-35-

40 )—'Oz' (,M-G 1. Given huge adver-
tising and exploitation campaign and
theatre 0|)ens doors two hours earlier

than usual. Reviewers raved and
much word-o(-mouth praise from
customers. Matinee trade particu-
larly heavy, but night returns some-
what. disappointing. Looks like good
$9,000. Last week, 'Stanley' (20th),

$8,200, big.

Time (Gilman) (290; 25-35)—'Can't
Take It' CCol) (reissue). Mild $700
looks about all. 'Clouds- Over Eu-
rope' (Col) opens today (29). l,ast

week. 'Rat' (RKO), $800, light
World (Steffes) (350; 25-35-40-55)

— Mikado' (Col) (4th wk). Slipping
sharply, and bowed out after four
days with light $500. 'Feathers' (UA)
in today (Tuesday). Last week
'Mikado' took $1,900, okay after $.2,t

900 first, and $2,500 second week.

'MAID' TOPS B'KLYN, 30G

'Name Only'-'Chan' Good $18,060—
'Carnival' Dao $15,080

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week. .$t,559,5«*
(Based on 26 cities, 167 Ihea-

tres, chie/ly first runs, iiicludtno
N. Y.)

ToUl Gross Same Week
Last Year $1,S33,4M

(.Based on 24 cities, 152 theatres)

'MAKER' $16,1

TOPS TEPID

BUFF

Buffalo, Aug. 29.
This burg has blos.<!omed out with

powerful pic programs currently, but
mild results only are in prospect.
'Star Maker' is grabbing most of the
laurels.

Otherwise, moveovers, holdovers,
and reissues are the order of the
week, 'Oz' being . shunted to the
Lakes for a tepid second session,
'Chips' ditto at the Hipp, while 'To-
morrow' holds over strongly at the
Lafayette.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,500; 30-35-55)—

'Star Maker' (Par). Perking nicely
and should see over strong $16,000.
Last week 'Oz' (M-G), built nicely
and went above expectations - for
good $15,000.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3.000: 30-50)—'Oz' (M-G) moved over from the

Bufi'alo for second week. Dull ses-

sion around $6,500. Last week 'Stan
ley' (20th), zoomed up to a fancy
$11,500.
Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 25-35)—'Chips'

(M-G) (2cr run) and 'Night Work'
(Par). Still nothing to brag about,
and even double feature lo0ks to get
soft $6,500. I..ast week 'Bachelor
Mother' (RKO) (2d run) and 'Mir
acles Sale' ("RMJ), fair $5,700.
LafayeUe (Hayman) <3,300; 25

35)—'Tomorrow Comes' (U) (2d
wk.) and 'Big Town Czar' (U) (1st

wk). Excellent holdover business at
$6,000 or over. I^st week 'Tomor
-r-ow-Comes'-CUV-and-Inside-Informa-.
tion-" (UV, sweet takings with $11,000,
ZOth-Cenlury (Basil-Dipsoh) (3,000

15-25)—'Star Is Born' (20th) and
'Broadway Bill' (Col) (reissues)
Lining up for so-so $2,500. Last
week 'Mickey Kid' (Rep) and 'Wolf
Call' (Mono), droopy $2,000.

Brooklyn, Aug. 29.

Heal wave departed and populace
going to downtown deluxers once
more. Socko biz this week at Fa-
bian Paramount, which is offering
'Old Maid' and 'Million Dollar Legs.'
RKO_ Albee strong this , stanza with
"Naine Only' and 'Chan Treasure
Island.' Fabian Fox holding 'Beau
Ceste' and 'Blondie Takes Vacation'
a second week to good results.

Estimates (or This Week
Albee (3,274; 25-35-50) — 'Name

Only' (RKO) and 'Chan Treasure
Island' (20th). Nice $18,000. Last
week, 'Stole Million' (Par) and 'Un-
expected Father' (U) okay $15,000.
Fox (4.089; 25-35-50)—'Beau Geste'

(Par) and 'Blondie Vacation' (Col)
(2d wk). Fine $17,000. Last week
pair got splendid $20,000.
Met (3,618; 25-35-50) — 'Winter

Carnival' (UA) and 'Miracles for
Sale' (M-G). Fair $15,000. Last
week. 'Iron Mask' (UA) and 'Tidal
Wave' (Rep) good $16,000, nine days.
Paramount (4,126; 25-35-50)—'Old

Maid' (WB) and 'Million Dollar
Legs' (Par). Peacheroo $30,000. Last
week. 'Each Dawn' (WB) and 'Cow-
buy Quarterback' (WB) plus 'Sons
of Liberty' (3d wk), nice ?14,000.

'Camivar-Vaude 12G

Top Denver; Crosby

$11,000, Rest Happy

Denver. Aug. 29.

Winter Carnival.' at the Denver,
helped by a flesh show, is leading the
grosses with a neat $12,000. 'Star
Maker,' at the Denham, is in the
next niche with a big $11,000.
All first runs except one are plug

ging along at better than average
figure."!.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1.400: 25-40)

'Stanley'. (20th), following a week at

the Denver, still good for a swell
$4,000. Last week. 'Each Dawn'
(WB) did normal $3,500.
Broiidway (Fox) (1,100; 25-40)—

'Oz' (M-G) and 'Five Times Five
(RKO) after a week at the Orpheum.
Another h.o. with pep. Set for u.g.

$4,500. Last week. 'Bachelor Mother'
(RKO) and 'All Come Out' (M-G)
did slightly better than usual with
$3,000.
Denbam ICockrill) (1,750: 25-35

40)
—

'Star Maker' (Par). Cramming
in a big $11,000, and staying over
four days. Last week, 'Heritage
Desert' (Par), fell below average
with only $5.0()0.

Denver (Fox) (2.525; 25-35-40)—
'Carnival' (UA) and stage show
Ringing up a nice $12,000. Last week,
SUnley' (20th), excellent $11,000.

Orpheum (RKO) (2.600; 25-35-40)—'Tropics' (M-G) and 'Rookie Cop'
(RKO>. Good $9,800. Last week,
'Oz' (M-G) and 'Five Times Five'

(RKO) topped town with $13,000,

and was moved to the Broadway.
Paramount (Fox) (2.200; 25-40)

'Blondie Vacation' (Col) and 'Exile

Express' (GN). Average $3,500.

Last week, 'Hells Kitchen' (WB)
and 'Man Dared' (WB) above aver-

age at $4,000.
Rialto (Fox) (878; 25-40)— 'Each

Dawn' (WB) after a week each at

the Denver and Aladdin, and 'Inside

Information' (U). Fine $2,500 in

store. Last week. 'Second Fiddle

(20th), after a week each at the Den
ver and Aladdin, and 'Secret Service'

(WB) good $2,000.

'OZ' $4,500, LINCOLN

Tomorrow* Fair $2,806 — 'Paris'
Dual Okay $2,«0»

Lincoln, Aug. 29.

It's 'Wizard of Oz' by three lengths.

Races opened at Fairgrounds track

(26) and go straight through until

Sept. 9, Race crowd, about as hefty

as always, has never been much ot a

show-biz killer, especially the 'Oz'

type of pic.

.
Estimates for This Week

Colonial (NTI-Noble-Monroe

)

(750; 10-15)—'Home Prairie' (Rep)
and 'Fixer Dugan' (RKO), split.with
Torchy in Chinatown' (WB) and
'Forged Passport' (Rep); Fair $800.
Last week, - 'Smashing Spy. Ring'
(Col) and 'West SanU Fe' (Col), split

with 'Missing Daughters' (Col) and
'New Frontier' (Rep), $750, light.
Lincoln (LTC-Cooper) (1,600; 10-

20-25r—'6,000 Enemies' (M-G) and
'Family Next Door' (U). So-so $1,700,
Last week, 'Back Door Heaven' (Par)
and 'Arizona Wildcat' (20th) split
with 'Moto's Vacation' (20th) and
'Sorority House" (RKO), slim pick-
ng all the way, $1,600.

Nebraska (LTC-Cooper) (1,236; 10-
25-40)—'Oz' (M-G). Heading for
$4,500, swell. Last week, 'Iron Mask'
(UA), good $3,400 for six days.

Stuart (LTC-Cbqper) (1,900; 10-25-
35)— Tomorrow Comes' (U). Fair,
the women going, to get $2,800. Last
week, 'Sim Never Sets' (20th) split
with 'Leading Citizen' (Par), $2,700,
fair for eight days.
Varsity (N'H-Noble) (1,100; 10-20-

25)—'Girls Go Paris' (Col) and 'Out-
side Walls' (Col). Pretty good $2,000.

Last week, 'Coast Guard' (Col) and
'Annabel's Trip^ (RKO), slow $1,500.

HEDY TROPICAL

$18,500 IN

Pin.

Cagney-Raft Winning Combo,W/^
In 2 LA Houses; 'Stai' Maker' 15G,

'Oz' H.O. $11,200, Heat K.04> B.O.

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week........ $3l9,0IH>

(Based on 12 theatres)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Tear $293,7d«

(Based on 12 theatres)

CROSBYLEADING

ZINGYHUB,

$19,000

Pittsburgh, Aug. 29.

This is holdover week, 'Oz,' 'When
Tomorrow Comes' and 'Second

Fiddle' are now in their second

stanzas to mark the first time Penn,

Fulton and Alvin have held their

attractions simultaneously. Total

gross for the Triangle will dip as a

result.

'Lady of Tropics' will swing the
Staiiley^lb^B'trest-gross'this sum-
mer. 'Tropics' will also be helped
by first of 'Dr. I. Q.' series broadcast
over NBC Red net from the Stanley
stage. Quiz program is set for a
minimum of six Monday night
broadcasts, and is figured to boost
what is normally an off night down-
town.
Long delayed showing of 'Five

Came Back' and 'Bridal Suite' at

Warner is sending the house to best
business of the summer, with 'Five
Came Back' credited for most of the
customer attention..

Estimates for This Week'
AlvIn (Harris) (1,850: 25-35-50)—

'Tomorrow Comes' (U) (2d wk).
Marking time at $4,200 after solid

$10,500 first week.
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,700; 25-40)— 'Second Fiddle' (20th) (2d wk).

Still in the black at $3,100. Regis-
tered good first week at $6,400.

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35-
50)—'Oz' (M-G) (2d wk). Big drop-
off from first week and will barely
nose up to $8,000. Last week, close

to $19,000 with terrific matinees
making up for slack nights.

Senator (Harris) (1,750; 25-40)—
'Wong Chinatown' (Mono) and 'News
Night' (20th). New policy of first

runs off to a wobbly start. House
has been using revivals all summer.
Only $1,300 in offing. Last week,
'Hotel Women' .(20th), moved over
from Alvin for second week, okay
$2,800.

Stanley (WB) (3.600; 25-35-50)—
'Tropics' (M-G). Hedy allure spread
over the dailies and drawing 'em.

Monday night 'Dr. I. Q.' broadcast
from stage over NBC Red net

helped, too. Smash $18,500 in sight.

Last week, 'Angels Wash Faces'

(WB), mediocre $10,500.

Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-40)—'Five
Came Back' (RKO) and 'Bridal

Suite' (M-G). Big results chiefly

from advance gab in dailies on 'Five

Came Back." ' Tliis bill originally

scheduled weeks ago was "held up
for repeated move-overs from Stan-

ley and Penn. Socko $7,000. Last
week, 'Feathers' (UA), moved from
Penn, and in good shape at $0,500.

O'Brien Suit Settled

Los Angeles, Aug. 29.

Pat O'Brien, freelance actor, ac-

cepted an out-of-court settlement of

his $500,000 conspiracy, suit against

Warners studio. Pal O'Brien, WB
star, Louclla Parsons and Jimmie

I Fidler.

I

Amount of cash was not disclosed.

Boston, Aug. 29.

Biz generally good this week, with
'Star Maker' the heftiest grosser.

Oz' holds over for second frame at

the Orph and State; and 'Stanley and
Livingstone' easily "won a third
stanza at the Memorial.
Picketing of M & P houses stopped

Friday (25) with promise of negotia
tions and recognition of Local B-4 of

the lATSE. .

Keith-Boston resumes vaude policy

(same as last season), beginning Fri-

day (1), with six acts and dual film

biU for the four-day weekend, then
straight film (double feature) for
balance of week.

Veterans of Foreign Wars annual
convention here this week, and some
extra transient biz is anticipated.

' Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 25-35-40-55)

—'Street Missing Men' (Rep) and
'First Offenders' (Col), double, three
days; and 'Wall Street Cowboy' (Hep)
(1st run) and "Good Girls Paris'

(Col) (2d run), dual, four days
Headed for okay $5,500. Last week,
'Clouds Etirope' (Col) , and 'Chasing
Danger' (20th) (2d run), dual, foiir

days; and 'Five Came Back' (RKO)
and 'Susannah' (20th) (both 2d run),

double, three days, $4,100.

Fenway (M&P) (1,332; 25-35-40-55)

—'Magnificent Fraud' (Par) and
'Chicken Wagon' (20th). Okay
cqmbo; around $5,500. Last week
'Island of Lost Men' (Par) and 'Lead
ing Citizen' (Par), $4,500.
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,907; 25

35-40-55)—'SUnley' (20th.) (3d wk)
and 'Unexpected Father' (U) (2d

wk). Holding dandy pace towards
$16,000. Last week, big $18,400.

MelropollUn (M&P) (4,367; 25-35

40-55)— 'Star Maker' (Par) and
'Drummond Bride' (Par). Taking
top money to tune of $19,000. Last
week, 'Angels Wash Faces' (WB)and
'Stolen Life' (Par), very poor $12,000.

Orpheum (Loew) (2.900; 25-35-40-
55)—'Oz' (M-G) and 'Blondie Vaca-
tion' (Col) (2d wk). Holdover is

hitting dandy $18,000.
Paramount (M&P) (1,797; 25-35-

40-55) — 'Magnificent Fraud' (Par)
and 'Chicken Wagon' (20lh). Fair
$7,000 promised. Last week, 'Island

Lost Men' (Par) and 'Leading Citi-

zen' (Par), n.s.h. $6,000.

Scollay (M&P) (2,538; 25-35-40-50)

—'Hotel Women' (20th) and 'Island

Lost Men' (Par) (both 2d run). Pal-
lid $3,500. Last week, 'Each Dawn'
(WB) (3d run) and 'Night Work'
(Par) (2d run), $3,500,

Stole (Loew) (3.600; 25-35-40-55)—
'Oz' (M-G) and 'Blondie Vacation'

(Col) (2d wk). Taking around $11,-

500, okay. First week big $15,000.

Davis-Hopkins Nab

Great 15G, Balto;

london'-Flesh 13G

Los Angeles, Aug. 29.

Extreme beat over weekend kept
i;rosses down. 'Each Dawn I Die' and
Star Maker" the town's best bets.

'Hotel for Women' just so-so at the
day-date Fox West Coast acers. Of
the holdovers, 'Oz' at Carthay Cir-
cle and United Artists doing okay,
and 'Stanley' in for another profit
week at the Wilshire.
'Four Feathers' is keeping the

Four Star boxoffice busy, where the
Korda opus is in its .second week.
Orpheum several thousand above
normal, due to presence on stage ot
Major Bowes' Fourth Anniversai'y
unit. ...

Estimates for This Week
Carthay Circle (Fox) (1,518; 30-

40-55)—'Oz' (MG) (2nd week). Do-
ing right smart on unusual move-
over, this house taking regular ex-
tended run place of Wilshire: Looks
like healthy $6,200 for first week at.
this spot, which should insure
healthy stay. Last week, 'Mr. Chips'
(MG), wound up with $1,600, after
14 weeks, two days run in town.
Chinese (Grauman-F-WC) (2,024;

30-40-55-75)—'Hotel Women' (20th)
and 'Moto Vacation' (20th) dual.
Geared for profitable $10,400. Holds
extra two days. Last week, 'Oz,' in-
cluding $2.20 preem, big $19,700.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 30-40-55-

65)—'Each Dawn' (WB). Cagney-
Raft just the ticket for this down-
town house, with lucrative $13,000 in
sight. Holds a second week. Last
week, 'Shall Have Music' (UA) and
'Cowboy Quarterback' (WB), just
fair 8,000.
Four Star (F-WC-UA) (900; 40-

55)—'Feathers' (UA) (2nd week).
Holding firm and should hit $5,400
on second stanza, after first week of
$7,000.
Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 30-40-55-

65)—'Each Dawn' (WB). Consider-
ably behind its day-dater (Down-
town), but at $9,600 okay and hoidj
a second week. Last week, 'Shall

Have Music' (UA) and 'Cowboy
Quarterback' (WB), not very hot,

$7,800.
Orpheum (Bdwy.) (2,280; 30-40-

55)—'Almo.st Gentleman' (RKO) and
'Sweepstakes Winner' (WB) dual
and Bowes unit on stage. Latter re-
sponsible for most of $9,000 draw.
Last week; 'Flying Irishman' (RKO)
and 'Prophet' (MG) with Ted Lewis
in person, terrific $21,000.

Pantaces (Pan) (2,812; 30-40-55)—
-IName-JJnly' (RKOJ-anrI 'Man They_
Could Not Hang' (Col) dual. Quite
a letdown after past two weeks with
about $10,000 in sight. Is holding for
another try. Last week. 'Tomorrow'
(U) and 'Unexpected Father* (U),
second week excellent $9,000.
Paramount (Par) (3,595; 30-40-55)

—'Star Maker' (Par) and 'Exile Ex-
press' (GN) dual. Back in running
once more after several brutal weeks
on straight sound policy. Crosby
starrer helping for neat $15,000 and
a holdover. Last week, 'Island Lost
Men' (Par) and 'Night Work' (Par),
very poor $4,500.

UKO (2,872; 30-40-55) — 'Name
Only' (RKO) and 'Missing Daugh-
ters' (Col) dual. Lack ot marquee
names militating against this pair so
will have to be satisfied with $11,200.

Holds. Last week (2d), 'Tomorrow'
(U) and 'Unexpected Father' (U).
big ${K100 on holdover.

Stale (Loew-Fox) (2,414; 30-40-55-
75)—'Hotel Women' (20th) and
'Moto Vacation' (20th) dual. Just
so-so $11,300, with a little on tap for
extra two days bill will be held. Last
week, 'Oz' (MG), neat $15,300.
United ArtlsU (F-WC) (2,100; 30-

40-55)—'Oz' (MG) (2nd week). Very
nifty on downtown moveover with
around $5,000 in sight. Last week.
'Stanley' (20th) and 'Quick Million.s'

(20th), fine $7,200, best for house in
some time.
Wilshire (F-WC) (2,296; 30-40-55-

65)—'Stanley' (20th) and 'Quick
Millions' (20th) dual (3d week).
Held over for second week at this
house where it is on moveover from
Chinese, and should add another
$5,500 .lo terrific $9,300 previous
stanza.

Baltimore, Aug. 29.

Nice going here in spite of pre-
ponderance of h.o.'s. Off to a glow-
ing start and continuing strong is

"The Old Maid' at the Stanley which
is utilizing its generous seating ca-
pacity to good purpose for one of the
biggest takes in .noons. Combo
Hipp, celebrating its eighth anni-
versary under direction of Izzy
Rappaport, is also ringing the bell

nicely with adroitly exploited stage
portion bolstering 'Saint in London.'
Rest of town, leaning on extended
time for last week's okay product,
holding up steadily.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 15-

25-35-40)—'Oz' (M-G) (2d wk.). Con-
tinuing to get good response at $9,-

:000. First week, strong $12,200.
I Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,205;
'1.5-25-35-40-55-66) — 'Saint London'

I

(RKO) plus eighth anniversary stage
'show of six acts headed by Four

Inkspots, Cliff Nazzaro and Sybil
Bowan. Ringing the bell in pleas-
ant style with okay $13,000. Last
week, 'Blind Alley' (RKO) owing it

all to flesh layout consisting of
Rochester, Betty Grable and Fi-ankie
Ma.sters, chalked up wow $17,100.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,406; 15-
25-35-40)—Tomorrow Comes' (U)
(2d wk.). Adding nice $5,500 to
okay initial round of $8,300.
New (Mechanic) (1,581; 15-25-35-

55)—'Stanley' (20th) (2d wk,). Still

going strong with bullish $5,000 on
top ot first week's $7,400.
SUnlev (WB) (3,280; 15-25-35-40-

55)—'Old Maid' (WB). Oft to bango
opening, and holding strongly in this
spacious cla.ss house. Will total big
$15,000 without much trouble and
definitely go a second round. Last
week, 'Each Dawn' (WB) forced into
a .second stanza, added a tepid $4,-

900 to fairish opener of $10,800.
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Grable-Rochester Build 'Glamour'

To $23,500, PliiDy;Boyer-Dunnel5G

Philadelphia, Aug. 29.

Combination of zippy fall-like

weather plus good product is boost-
ing movie biz this week. Kindly
crix are also aiding in bringing the
customers to the wickets.

Plenty forte is the first week's take
at the Earle with the return of flesh

shows. Combo of Betty .
Grable,

•Rochester' and the pic 'Glamour
Girls' is ringing up a pretty $23,500.

Reopening of Palace with modern-
istic facade and 'Hardy' R\m also
clicking at the b.o. Other houses
scoring above par are Stanley and
Stanton.

Aldine deluxer opens tomorrow
(Wed.) with 'They Shall Have Mu-
sic.'

Estimates for This Week
Boyd (WB) (2,350; 32-42-57)—'Oz'

(M-G) (2d wk.). Hitting par for h.o.

stanza with $12,000, but not strong
enough for a third week.

, 'Old Maid'
opening Friday. First-week of 'Oz'

clicked with a nice $18,u00.

Earle (WB) (2,758; 26-37-42-57-68)—'Glamour Girls' (M-G) with stage
show including Betty Grable,
'Rochester,' Leighton Noble's band.
Bud Hughes, Lane & Ward. Marquee
names adding up to a' pretty $23,500
for first week since return of flesh

attractions. Last week 'Angels Wash
Faces' (WB) (2d run), nice $9,300.

Fox (WB) (2,423; 32-37-42-57-68)—
Tomorrow Comes' (U). Back as
straight filmer and getting a good
$15,000 with Boyer-Dunne opus. Last
week 'Hotel Women* and stage show
headed by John Boles, $20,000.

Karlton (WB) (1,066; 32-42-57)—
'Hotel Women' (20th) (2d run). Elsa
Maxwell's effort proving a dud here
with a punk $3,000.' Last week 'Each
Dawn' (WB) did $3,900 for its second
run showing downtown.
Palace (WB) (1,100; 28-42)—'Hardy

Fever' (2d run). Series still bring-
ing them in. Set for a potent $7,200
for the Palace's first week since face-
lifting.

SUnley ,(WB) (2,916; 32-42-57)—
'Stanley' (M-G). Punchy $18,500.
Last week Tropics' (M-G) did a fair

$10,000 for its second canto.

Stanton (WB) (1,457; 26-32-42)—
•Stole Million' (U). Doing better
than -expected with a cool $6,800.
Last week 'Feathers' (UA) did way
above average for a second run
showing, with a sock $6,600...

W OUTDOES SEAHEE

COMPETISH AT $11,000

Seattle, Aug. 29.

Hefty biz for 'Oz' is highlight of
•the week. 'Bachelor Mother' won a
moveover to the Blue Mouse and is
doing nicely still.

Palomar starts a new policy with
'Old Maid,' Sept. 8, dropping vaude.

Slightly cooler weather hinting at
fall, and the Seattle ball team on
the road both help b.o.

Estimates lor ThIs'Week
Blae

. Mouse (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(850; 27-37-42)—'Bachelor Mother'
(RKO) and 'Borrowed Time* (M-G).
Moved over from the Fifth Avenue
for a third week, and garnering a
good $3,200. Last wefek. Tomorrow
Comes* (U) (2d wk.) and 'Back Door
Heaven* (Par), $2,300, fair.

Colisenm (Hamrick - Evergreen)
(1,900; 21-27-32)—'Invitation Happi-
ness' (Par) and 'Never Say Die*
(Par) (2d run). Heading for, poor
$2,200. Last week, . 'Tarzan Son'
(M-G) and 'Maisie' (M-G), $2,100,
bad.

Colonial (Sterling) (800; 10-21)—
•Across Plains' (Mono) (1st run) and
'Disbarred' (Par) (2d run), split with
•Sudden Money' (Par) and Third of
Nation' (Par) (2d run). Getting set
.for nice $2,000. Last week, 'Songs
and Saddles' (Premier) and 'Last
Warning' (U), split with 'Pilot X
(Premier) and 'Winner Take AH'
(20th), fair $1,800.

• Firth Avenne (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(2,349; 27-37-42)—'Oz' (M-G) solo.
Backed by big campaign, and catch-
ing on for a marvelous $11,000. Last
week, 'Bachelor Mother' (RKO) and
'Borrowed Time' (M-G) (2d wk.),
$4,700, good.

Liberty (J-vH) (1,650; 21-32-42)—
'Eagle and Hawk' (Par) and '5 Little
Peppers' (Col). Sighting for a fair
enough $5,000. Last week, 'Man
Couldn't Hang' (Col) and 'Parents
Trial' (Col), $3,400, slow.
Music Box (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(850; 27-37-42)—'Stolen Life' (Par)
Nine-day session is lining up for

$4,100, good. Last week, 'Chips'

(M-G) five days into the eighth week
..wound up grand run with $1,800,

"good.
Orphcum (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(2,600; 27-37-42)—'Leading Citizen'
(Par) and' 'Million Dollar Legs'
(Par). Can't see over $3,700, slow
Last week, 'Magnificent Fraud' (Par)
and 'Indianapolis' (WB). $3,900, fair,

Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 16-27-

37-42)—'Old Monterey (Rep) and
'Wong Chinatown' (M-G) plus vaude.
Acceptable $4,500. Last week, 'Get
Away Murder' (WB) and "Girl from
Rio' (Mono) plus vaude, $3,700, fair.

Paramount ( Hamrick - Evergreen

)

(3,039; 27-37-42) — 'Stanley' (20th)
and 'Quick Millions' (20th) (2d wk.).
Still enough fire for big $5,000 after
wonderful $9,000 on the first lap.

Roosevelt (Sterling) (800; 21-27-
32)—'Sun Never Sets' (U) and 'Kid
Kokomo' (WB). Fair $2,000. Last
week, 'East Side Heaven' (U) and
'Love Money' (U), $2,000, so-so.

W Opens 4-Wk.

CincyStaytolOG;

*Name Only 12G

Cincinnati, Aug. 29.

•Wizard of Oz,* at the Capitol,
which is interrupting its second-run
policy for an extended showing of
at least four weeks on this pic, is

leading the burg currently.

In Name Only,* at the Albee, and
'Star Maker,' at the Palace, are rack-
ing up better than par and tussling
for place position, with the former
holding a slight lead over the week-
end. 'I Stole a Million' is a no-
dicer for Keith's.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)—

'Name Only' (RKO). Good $12,000.
Last week, 'Stanley' (20th), great
$17,000.

Capitol (RKO) 2,000; 35-42)—'Oz'
(M-G). In for an extended stay of
four weeks or more, a deviation
from this stand's second-run policy.
Setting a house record for recent
years with a wham $16,000. Last
week 'Tropics' (M-G) (2d run), n.s.h.

$3,800.

Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—
'Timber Stampede' (RKO), Lost
Men' (Par), 'Down South' (RKO),
-separate. Summer normal $1,800.
Same last week with 'Moto Vacation'
(20th), 'Girl and Gambler' (RKO),
'Panama Lady' (RKO), singly.

—KelUia—(Libsonj-.. (1.500 : 35-42)—
'Stole Million' (U). Weak $3,500.
Last week, 'Hell's Kitchen' (WB)
fair $4,200.

Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 25-40)—'To-
morrow Comes' (U). Transferred
from Palace for second week. Sad
$3,000. Last week, 'Each Dawn'
(WB) (2d run), fair $3,700.

Palace (RKO) ,2,600; 35-42)—'Star
Maker' (Par). Favorable $11,000.
Ditto last week on Tomorrow
Comes' (U).

Shubert (RKO) (2,150; 35-42)—
'Stanley' (20th). Moveover from Al-
bee for second run. Refreshing $5,>

000 for theatre's best biz since re-
opening Aug 4. Last week, 'Glamour
Girls' (M-G), terrible $2,800.

HEDY PLEASING $5,200,

CROSBY 4G, MONTREAL

Montreal, Aug. 29.

Palace taking top honors on 'Lady
of Trcjpics' at $5,200. 'Chips' in sixth
and 'Pour Feathers' in third week
also doing nicely. French houses still

at standstill.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (CT) (2.700; 25-45-55)—

'Tropics' (M-G). Out in front with
good $5,200 indicated. Last week
'Daughters Courageous' (WB) good
enough $4,500.

Capitol (CT) (2,700; 25-45-55)—
'Star Maker' (Par) and 'Undercover
Doctor' (Par). Good $4,000 or over
indicated. Last week 'Hotel Women'
(20th) and 'Moto Vacation' (20lh),

$3,800, fair.

Loew's (CT) (2,800; 30-40-60)—
'Chips' (M-G) (6th wk). Grossed
$4,0()0 last week, and is pointing to
another good $4,000 currently.

Princess (CT) (2,300; 25-34-50)—
'Leading Citizen' (Par) and 'Island
Lost Men' (Par). Not much above
$2,800 in sight, middling. Last week
•Hell's Kitchen' (WB) and "Trouble
Shooter' (WB) picked up handsome
$3 900
Orphcum (Ind) (1,100; 25-40-50)—

'Four Feathers' (UA) (3d wk). Pac-
ing toward very nice $2,900 after
good $3,800 last week.
Cinema de Paris (France-Film)

(600; 25-50)—'Remontons Champs
Elysees' (2d wk). Should gross good
enough $1,000 after nice $1,300. last

St Denis (France-Film) (2,300; 23-
34) — 'Mademoiselle Docteur' and
'Retour a I'Aube,' About usual $3,-

000, seasonally good. Last week
'Pepe le Moko' and 'Gosse en Or,'
average $3,200.

'STAR MAKER'

$9,000 IN K. C.

TOMORROW OK $9,200

IN SLUGGISH INDPLS.

Indianapolis, Aug. 29.

Just when theatre operators in the
downtown sector thought prosperity
had returned with a good take last
week, the turnstiles slowed down,
and this week are disappointing.
Radio gives the theatres competition
with war news, while the Robber
Derby is taking about 10,000 nightly
to the Butler Fieldhouse. With the
State Fair due to start Friday, which
usually means good biz, managers
are telling collectors to come around
next week.

Circle is taking top coin with
'When Tomorrow Comes' and 'For-
gotten Woman,* but biz sluffed oft
after strong opening to bring total
under expectations. Loew's is on
the black side, but below average,
with 'Winter Carnival' and 'Miracles
for Sale.'

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Katz-Dolle) (1,100; 35-30-

40)—'Daughters Courageous' (WB)
and 'Naughty But Nice' (WB), held
over from Circle for second week,
Okay $3,600. Last week, 'Stanley
(20th) and 'Quick Millions' (20th)
finished with strong $4,500.

Circle (KaU-DoIle( (2,600; 25-30
40)—'Tomorrow Comes' (U) and
'Forgotten Woman' (U). First pic
given credit for okay $9,200. Last
week, 'Daughters Courageous' (WB)
and 'Naughty But Nice' (WB), nifty
9,800.

Loew's (Loew's) (2,400; 25-30-40)
—'Winter Carnival* (UA) and 'Mir-
acles for Sale' (M-G). Under par
for so-so $7,200. Last week, 'Oz'
(M-G) and 'Blondie Vacation' (Col),
socko $12,500.

Kansas City, Aug. 29.

First-run situation here is aided by
opening of Tower with vaudfilm for
a 2Sc admission. Opening week re-
ception is steady though not boister-
ous.

'Star Maker* soloing at the New-
man is standout of the week. Film
is certain holdover and looks for first

line gross of $9,000.
Other houses taking It ea.<!y, Or-

pheum having a holdover of 'Bache-
lor Mother' and 'Saint in London,'
Midland a lightweight dual bill, and
Esquire and Uptown day and dating
'Mfkadb? - — ^

—
Weather man has been exception-

ally favorable with unusually cool
August.

Estimates for This Week
Esquire and Uptown (Fox Mid-

west) (820 and 1,200; 10-25-40)—
'Mikado' (U) singled day and date in
both houses. Clientele select and
gross consequently limited. Slow
$4,000. Only five days here; makes
way for 'Stanley' today (Wed.). Last
week, 'Hotel Women' (20th) played
second seven days to $6,000, good.

Midland (Loew's) (3,573; 10-25-40)—'Glamour Girls' (M-G) and 'Man
Couldft't Hang' (Col). Slow at $7,500.
Last week, 'Oz' (M-G) played solo,
in contrast to established dual policy,
to heavy matinee returns, but
couldn't garner night biz in propor-
tion, winding up with $13,500, still

very good.

Newman (Paramount) (1,900; 10-
25-40)—'Star Maker* (Par), single.
Crosby film opened Wednesday and
bettering recent takes here. Pace
will bring in around $9,000, and cer-
tain holdover at that rate. Last
week, 'Leading Citizen' (Par) went it

alone to satisfactory $6,500.
Orphcum (RKO) (1,500; 10-25-40)

—'Bachelor Mother' (RKO) and
'Saint London* (RKO) (2d wk). Will
see '$5,700, good. Last week, house
reopened after dark summer with
same bill to nice $9,000.
Tower (Joffee (2,050; 10-25)—

'Could Happen' (20th) with 'One
Hour of Joy' on stage. House re-
opens after shuttered summer to re-
turn to former policy of combined
vaude and films at 25c gate. Open-
ing looks for $6,500 take, not excep-
tional, but in the black.

'Name Only -Vaude $21,500, Frisco;

Crosby 16G, 'Feathers Warm $14,000

on second week after splendid $7,800
on first round.
Loew's (Loew) (2.611; 25-35-50)—

'Winter Carnival" (UA). Very good
$8,000. Last week, 'Chips' iM-G) (3d
wk), good $6,800.

Tivoll (FP-Can) (1,433: 25-40)—
'Second Fiddle' (20th) and 'Five

Came Back' (RKO). Good enough
$3,100. Last week, 'Clouds Over Eu-
rope' (Col) and 'Girls Go Paris'

(Col), satisfactory $3,300.

Uptown (FP-Can) (2,761; 25-35-50)

—'Bachelor Mother' (RKO). Excel-
lent $9,000. Last week. 'Four Feath-
ers' (UA) (3d wk), very good $6,700.

'Oz'Nice$15,000

In Detroit; H.O.s

HoldB.O.Un(ler

•Detroit, Aug. 29.

Biz bogging down currently in

face of flock of holdovers, and 'Wiz-
ard of Oz,' which reopens the
United Artists after summer dark-
ness, is town's only bright spot.

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1.700; 30-40)—

'Tomorrow Comes' (U) (2d wk)
combined with 'Panama Lady'
(RKO). Boyer-Dunne vehicle moved
here after nice sesh at Fox. Headed
for pretty fair $5,000. Last week,
'SUnley' (20th) (2d wk) and 'Wo-
man Judge' (Col), former moved
here after neat stanza at Fox, also
around $5,000.
Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000; 30-40-

55)—'Coast Guard' (Col) plus 'Blon-
die Vacation' (Col). Not more than
$10,800, pretty slow after several
good weeks. Last week, 'Tomorrow
Comes' (U) and 'Made Me Spy'
(RKO), neat $18,500.
MIchlrah (United Detroit) (4,000;

30-40-55)—'Each Dawn' (WB) (2d
wk) plus 'Night Work* (Par) (2d
wk). After clipping off good $16,000
last week, combo currently is taking
fair $11,500.
Palms-Stale (United Detroit)

(3,000; 30-40-50)—'Iron Mask' (UA)
(3d wk) and 'Naughty Nice' (WB)
(3d wk). Paced for fairish $5,500,
-fQUawing.firjst s.tanza at $0.000.

.United Artists (United DeFfoTt
(2,000; 30-40-55) — 'Oz' (M-G)
Plugged nicely and easily town's
leader at $15,000, as house reopens
after summer layoff. Figures to stay
another stanza at least.

Ginger Siick $9,000,

'Carniyar 8G, Toronto

Toronto, Aug, 29.
Continued strong lineup of product

is maintaining that definite b.o. up-
turn noticeable here in recent weeks.
Somewhat unexpected buildup of
'Bachelor Mother' is whizzing the
Uptown to important- coin, and is
definitely a holdover. 'Stanley and
Livingstone' went into its second
stanza at the Imperial, first holdover
fit the FP-Can deluxer in many
moons. 'Winter Carnival' also
healthy.

Estimates for This Week
Imperial (FP-Can) (3.373; 25-35-

50)—'Stanley* (20lh). Good $6,500

Mayor Nixes Sunday OK

For Rensselaer, N. Y.

Rensselaer, N. Y., Aug. 29.

Mayor William T. Wright unex-
pectedly vetoed the ordinance which
Common Council ha'd adopted by 7-2

vote, stating his belief the governing
body of the city should check rather
than aid 'the growing tendency to-

ward commercializing the Sabbath
Day.* Mayor gave no indication of

his attitude at a public hearing pre-
ceding passage of ordinance two
weeks before. Some observers
thought veto might have a political

angle. Wright is an announced can-
didate for re-election, although he
has been refused the 'official* Re-
publican designation. Rensselaer Is

a city with a strong church element,
considered to be a bit blue-law in
its leanings.

Mayor Wright's veto message, filed

with the city clerk, read: 'Some-
time ago an ordinance prohibiting
Sunday performances was adopted
by the Common Council, and I can
see no good reason for its repeiil. If

all business restrictions that now ex-
ist are removed, Sunday will bcome
just another day in the week. I feel
that the growing tendency toward
commercializing the Sabbath Day
should be checked rather than aided
by the governing body of the city,

find I therefore strongly urge your
further consideration of this meas-
ure.*

Veto probably means the end of
efforts, while Wright is mayor at
least, to place Rensselaer's lone the-
atre on a seven-day week. Albany
theatres will be beneficiaries,

d

WB SMUGGLER PIC
Hollywood, Aug. 29n

'Uncle Sam Awakens* goes into
production Sept. 5 at Warners, with
Ronald Reagan starring and Lya Lys
as a spy.
Picture deals with aliens smuggled

into this country.

San Francisco, Aug. 29,
General pattern of biz on Market

Street almost an exact duplication of
last week. Take for main stem",<!
seven major houses will total around
$89,000, the same figure gro.sscd in
the last stanza. Of the seven, again
three have new films, three shelter
holdovers and one nourishes a trans-
fer.

"In Name Only' leads the street nt
the Golden Gate, though the film had
no special bally to get it launched
'Four Feathers,' backed by plenty of
splurging, is making an ace showing,
as is the new Crosby opus, 'Star
Maker.' At the Warfield 'Wizard of
Oz' is piling a swell $11,000 tin top
of the first week's sock $19,000.

Estimates for This Wcch
Fox (F-WC) (5,000; 30-40)—'Earh

Dawn' (WB) and 'Indianapolis' (WB)
(2d wk.). Although only half of last
week's total, $12,000 is quite all right
for a supplementary period. First
week's $23,000 was a walloper and
ahead of estimates.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 35-55)

—'Name Only' (RKO) plus vaude
and Ambers-Armstrong fight pix.
Surprising everybody, this combo
will pull a super $21,500 to lead the
street. With no special ballyhoo,
'Name' is outdrawing even the phe-
nomenal 'Bachelor Mother' which
lasted three weeks at the Gate. Last
week 'Spellbinder' (RKO), $13,000,
about as figured.
Orpheum (F&M) (2.440; 30-35-40)

—'Tomorrow Comes' (U) and 'Asked
for It' (Col) (3d wk ). Set for an
okay $6,500. Last week's $8,100 w;is
a considerable drop-off from what
had been figured on.
Paramount (F-WC) (2.740; 30-40)—

'Star Maker* (Par) and 'Magnificent
Fraud' (Par). Will entice a good
$16,000. House touched the same
figure last week with holdover of
—'Stanley' (20th) and 'Chan Treas-
ure Island' (20th).

St. Francis (F-WC) (1,470: 30-40)
'Stanley' (20th) and 'Chan Treasure
Island (20th). Attendance at this
double in closing days at Paramount
prompted switch a block down the
street to smaller St. Francis to pick
up sizable leftover, which will make
a flne $7,000 this session. Last week
•Tropics' (M-G) and 'All Come Out*
(M-G), moved from Fox, drew down
a better-than-hoped-for $5,000.
United Artists (Cohen) (1.200: 35-

55-75)—'Four Feathers' (UA). Be.st

opening day in three years points to
grand $14,000 for this well-splurged
Britisher. Film was subject of first

lor-ad-Tever-to-hit a local -rirama-
page, apoearing Tuesday (22) in the
News. Third week of 'Shall Have
Music* (UA) in preceding stanza
grabbed the expected $5,500.
Warfleld (F-WC) (2,680; 30-40)—

'Oz' (M-G) (2d wk.). One o( the
best exploitation jobs ever to hit this
town insures a good $11,000 for 'Oz'sf

prolon.^ed engagement. Fantasy went
completely over the top last week
for a socko $19,000, way beyond an-
ticipations.

W HEFTY $7,000 IN

OKLA. CITY; 'DAWN' OK

Oklahoma City. Aug. 29.

It's 'Oz' time in Oklahoma City.
Pic pulled $1,370 first day, and is

holding steady for $7,000 on the Cri-
terion week, a smash.
Other pix okay, too, for good, all-

round week.
Estimates for This Week

Criterion (Stan) (1,500: 25-35-40)—
•Oz' (M-G). Smash $7,000 in sight
Last week, 'Tomorrow Comes' (U),

so-so $3,100.
Liberty (Stan) (1,200; 15-20-25)—

•Five Came Back' (RKO) and 'Spell-

binder' (RKO). Nice $2,800. Last
week, '6,000 Enemies' (M-G) and
'Cowboy Quarterback' (WB). split

with 'Undercover Doctor' (Par) and
'Timber Stampede' (RKO), mild
$2,100.
Midwest (Stan) (1,500; 25-35-40)—

'Each Dawn* (WB). Looks like $3.-

600, good. Last week, 'Tropics' (M-
G), socko $4,900.
Plaza (Sten) (750; 25-35-40)—'To-

morrow Comes* (U), on moveover.
Fair $000. Last week, 'Leading Citi-

zen' (Par), $800, also on moveover.
State (Noble) (1,100; 15-20-25)—

'Tidal Wave* (Rep) and 'Prison Bars'
(Col), split with 'Coast Guard' (Col)
and 'Five Little Peppers' (Col). Very
acceptable. $2,700. Last week. 'Mon-
tana Skies' (Rep) and 'Bo.vs Reform-
atory' (Mono), split with 'Woman
Doctor* (Col) and 'King Turf (UA),
nice $2,550.
Tower (Stan) (1,000: 20-25-35)—

'Tropics' (M-G), on moveover., good
•$2,000. Last week, 'Iron. Mask' (UA>,
fair $1,200, on moveover.

THE FUN BEGINS
Hollywood, Aug. 29.

'The Incredible Mr. Williams.' a

screwball story with Joan Blondell
and Melvyn Douglas teamed again,

rolled yesterday at Columbia.
Everett Rlskin is producing.
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RKO RADIO HITS THE

MUSIC HALL WITH A

,000 HONEY!

^9

HELD OVER!
First four days $7,000 ahead df^^^^^^^^

ONLY/' Radio City's^tiiree-week summer sen-

sation . . the show which gave the Hall its

biggest RKO RADIO opening in three years -

until 'TIFTH AVENUE GIRL" walked in! . .

.

Definitely another RKO RADIO hit in that

glorious $100,000-a-week division! . . .

ALL SET FOR THE BIG COAST TO COAST
PRE-RELEASE SMASH IN SEPTEMBER!

WALTER CONNOLLY^VERREE TEASDALE *JAMES ELLISON
TIM HOLT * KilTHRYN ADAMS * FRANKLIN PANGBORN * produced and directed by

PANDRO S. BERMAN IN CHARGE OF PRODUCTION • SCREEN PlAY BY AllAN SCOTT • GREGORY LA CAVA
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Hungary's Legit Pix Uncertainty

For '3940 Laid to Curbs on Jews

Budapest, Aug, 15.

With the new season approaching,

Hungary's show biz, namely legit

and film production, are practically

at a standstill. And the. cause points

towards anti-Jewish restrictions.

Although season starts less than a

month from now, and rehearsals

should be well under way, it is still

uncertain which of Budapest's pri-

vately-owned theatres will open in

the fall, and under what manage-
ment, since stage clause of the anti-

Semitic law stipulates that executive

managers of all theatres must be
members of the Actors' Chamber.
Latter also passes on acting licenses

for legit theatres. Final decision

rests with the mayor of Budapest.
All of Budapest's important pri-

vately-owned legit theatres applied

for licenses under same owners as

last year, although one or two found
new figureheads to conform to stipu-

lation of the law. Chamber delayed
decision until last week, thus keep-
ing hundreds of actors, etc., in un-
certainty throughout the summer,
since no contracts could be made by
managements that did not know
whether they would receive their

licenses or not. Now, Actors' Cham-
ber, approving all others, advised
against granting a license to Paul
Brody, executive manager of Mag-
yar and Andrassy theatres, although
Brody is a member of the Chamber
and has been manager of the latter

theatres for years, playing for many
successful seasons.

Great resentment is felt against

Ferenc Kiss, president of the Cham-
ber, who, instead of working for ac-

tors' interests, has taken this step,

against Brody, thus forcing many
actors out of work.
Mayor, however, still must give

his decision on the manager.

Discuss Provincial Units

Other important decision, now
imder discussion between Ministry
of Education and Actors' Chamber,
is re future of provincial stages.

These, partly subsidized by state and
municipal means, have been strug-

gling for years. Latest plan is to

scrap municipal companies and sup-
port a few touring companies in-

—steadrThis -system; -authorltiesclaimr
would make for a higher standard of

production, but, on the other hand,
would increase actor unemployment
Confidence shaken by anti-Semitic

laws and interference of the Film
Chamber are factors in the film pro
duction lull. Although a government
order recently issued decrees that

20% of all programs in the coming
year must consist of features made
or failing this, dubbed in Hungary,
and 30% of shorts and educationals
shown must be home-made, there
are only two or three new Hun
garian-made features awaiting fall

release.' There are a similar num-
ber awaiting immediate production,
as against 25 or 30 made in Hun-
gary during the spring and summer
months in recent years.
Complete uncertainty paralyzes ac'

tivity of distributors. Ruling of the
anti-Semitic bill, which stipulates
that executives of distributing firms
must be members of the Film Cham
ber—admission to which has been
almost exclusively limited to non
Jews—has not been enforced so far

since detailed instructions for the
execution of the law have not yet
been issued by the government. Re-
cently, however, the Film Chamber
demanded that every distributing

firm should nominate a Film Cham-
bsr member as its executive head
within 48 hours or discontinue its ac-

. / fivities. Firms would als'o be liable

to criminal charges if defaulting.

Par in Chamber
None of the local branches of

American companies, except Para-
mount, being represented by I'ilm

Chamber members, they have turned
for instructions to American head-
quarters. If no qualified executives
answer to the Film Chamber's re-
quirements and at the same time en-
joying the confidence of the Amer-
ican firms, it's possible that several

Ameripan companies may walk out
of Hungary.

It seems likely, however, that

some sort of last-moment com-
promise will be reached. Withdrawal
of American product would be ca-

lastrophal for exhibitors and for the

entire trade, particularly at- a mo-
ment when home production has

practically stopped, and when grad-

ual release of frozen American as-

sets promises to give a new impetus
to American imports.

ACTS ON FRAUD

French Gov't Makes Closer B. O.
Cbecit in Tax, Royally Vigil

Paris, Aug. 19.

Closer governmental supervision of

box-office returns for taxation and
royalty purposes has been instituted

by decree. Henceforth the govern-

ment will keep a strict tab on exhib-

itors by obliging them to make pe-

riodical statements. Vrolators are

liable to fines ranging from 1,000 to

10,000 francs (current rate of ex-

change of the franc is 2.65c).

This, it's hoped, will end the in-

creasing practice of some exhibitors,

who issue false financial statements

in order to pay less taxes to the gov-

ernment and smaller commissions to

the producers. In the past there was
no way of checking the total number
of tickets issued, since there was no
control at the source. Printing shops

will now require special permission
from the government to print tickets.

Film on the Vatican

Rome, Aug. 19.

March of Time, after months
of delicate negotiations, has
Anally been granted permission
by Pope Pius XII to film the
Vatican, and is in the midst of

a M. of T. on the Papal terri-

tory.

Film will include not only
governmental phases of the Vat-
ican, from its own postoflice,

customs house, defense force,

etc., but will also Illustrate the
various ceremonies of the Cath-
olic church.

Griffiths' WB Future

In Eng. Up in the Air;

Max Milder's CM. Post

NEW PIC CO. BD.

London, Aug. 21.

The Green brothers, couple of

locals who recently disposed of Wal-
ter's cigarets to Imperial Tobacco Co.

for $2,000,000, are entering film pro-
duction. Teddy Carr, joint manag-
ing director of United Artists, is in

constant huddle with the Greens,
with company to include N. £.

Neville and Syd Harrison, financiers,

on the directorate. Leslie Howard
will also be on the t>oard as pro-
ducer-actor. Company is to make
three pictures yearly for UA release.

The Greens also own the freehold
of the London Casino, which they re-

cently purchased" from the bankers.

Mex Unions Plan Reprisal

¥s^ UJLJDiscriniinaliojii'

Mexico City, Aug. 29.

Stiff retaliation is planned by
Mexican theatrical unions against
American vaude - revue players.
Unions are burned by what they con-
sider unfair discrimination . against
Mexican entertainers in the southern
U. S., particularly Los Angeles.

Unions, it is understood, are pre-
paring to ask the government to
greatly limit the admittance of
American players to Mexico and re-
strict their work in this country.

London, Aug. 29.

Although consolidation of distribu-

tion by First National and Warners
in England was officially approved
at a joint board meeting of the two
companies here last week, David
Griffiths, managing director of FN,
refused to accept the post of general
sales manager in the new setup un-
der Max Milder, who was appointed
managing director. Griffiths, how-
ever, remains a director of the new
organization known' as Warner
Bros., Ltd.
Previously, FN and WB virtually'

divided the product Warners shipped
to Great Britain. Griffiths, who has
been head of the Kinematograph-
Renters Society here for 'a number
of years, said he had no immediate
future plans. He had been active in

the financial affairs of the company
over here during the earlier days of

distribution. Because of this active

participation, Griffiths' associates

were surprised that he was not given
the top spot in the. new setup.

Preferred Canadians,

Nippon Girls Punished

Osaka, Japan, Aug. 12.

Fifteen members of the Takara-

zuka girls opera troupe have been

permanently suspended from the

Japanese stage because, according to

reports, they recently declined an

invitation to speak before an anti-

British rally in the town of Takara-
zuka, preferring instead to dance
with members of the visiting Cana-
dian basketball team in Kyoto.

Officials of the Takarazuka school

sponsoring' the unit, were threatened

with a cancellation of the permit
allowing other members of the

troupe to conduct a month's tour in

North China to entertain Japanese
troops, unless they took measures to

pimish the guilty 15.

BUYING POOL

LOOKS COLD

No official word regarding the ap-
pointment of a man to the/ post of

general sales manager for the new
Warner Bros, distributing company
in England has been received by the

home office in New 'York. Only in-

formation was the original cable

from Harry M. Warner, In which
Max Milder was mentioned as the

head of the new corporation under
the combined alignment.
Warner is due back in New 'York

on Labor Day, according to latest in-

formation.—^WB-PN~sales-merger -has-resulted-

in dismissal of practically the latter's

entire staff. Dave Dobey, general
sales manager, and Jock Hutchison,
circuit sales head, among those to go.

London, Aug. 29.

John Maxwell's scheme for a line-

up of 1,000 indie theatres in a buying
pool, for which he would put up the

financing, has had only a lukewarm
reception from the exhibs, many of

whom remember the sticky end of

what was once known as the Dixey
Scheme, later the short-lived British

Independent Exhibitors Distribution

Co. Associated British chief's pro-
posals are regarded as just another
variant on the cooperative booking
idea, which has never reached first

base in the U. K. due to determined
resistance from the distributors. Only
difference appears to be that Max-
well woud find the bankroll and the

indies would not be called on to

paHicipate in any franchise arrange-
ment.

Proposal was submitted at general
council of Cinematograph Exhibitors

Ass'n, but no enthusiasm was shown
there, and item was merely referred
back for discussion at the next ses-

sion, which won't be until the middle
of September anyway. Exhibs are
wary of the plan, realizing that Max-
well didn't propose it merely for the
good of his health.

NEW 'CRAZY' SHOW

CLICKS IN TRYOUT

5 Provincial Dates For
'Forest* Prior to London

I.ondon, Aug. 29.
Five provincial dates have been set

for -Henry Sherek's production of
'Petrified Forest,' which reaches the
West End this winter. The Robert E.
Sherwood play, which had a run
on Broadway several years ago and
subsequently was filmed by Warners,
opens in Edinburgh Jan. 29 and fol-
lows with bookings in Glasgow,
Newcastle, Liverpool and Manches-
ter.

Owen Nares plays the Howard
role, with Jessica Tandy in the part
created by Peggy Conklin. Show is
being held up due to Nares' commit-
ment to H. M. Tennent for the tour-
ing 'Robert's Wife,' which quits the
end of the year.

London, Aug. 29.

The new Palladium 'Crazy' show,
'The Little Dog Laughed,' played be-
fore a packed house in its opening
tryout, at the Hippodrome, in su-
burban Brighton, last night (Mon-
day). House had been sold out for
the opener for two weeks. Show
debuts a run at the Palladium
Sept. II.

The Gertrude Hoffman Girls, Con-
dos Bros., Barr and Estes and Willie
West and McGinty scored, the latter

particularly outstanding. Show is

overlong, but is being readjusted.

Jap 'Dead End'
Tokyo, Aug. 12,

•" The Shimbashi Embujo, one of
Tokyo's leading legit theatres, is of-

fering the Japanese version of 'Dead
End,' translated from the United
Artists picture which made a big hit
on local screens recently.

It features the special summer per-
formance of the Shinkyo Gekidan,
a modern school theatre.

DENIS IN CALCUTTA
Calcutta, Aug. 12.

Armand Denis and his wife, Leila
Roosevelt, who started on a film

making trek from New York last

May, are here, having just returned
from Burma and China where their

expedition covered 3,500 miles. They
filmed about 10,000 feet, consisting

mainly of tribal pictures.

Their last pic was 'Dark Rapture.'

Jeanson, Gallic Playwright,

Jailed for Gov't Censure
Paris, Aug. 19.

Henry Jeanson, dramatist, many of

whose works have been screened, has
been sentenced to . 18 months in

prison and fined 5,000 francs (about
$135).
He was charged with violating the

law dealing with the publication of
articles 'having for their aim reduc-
ing French authority on part of the
territory over which this authority is

exercised.'

In an article Jeanson censured
French colonial methods, charging
they were no better than those for
merly employed by Germany. The
severity of the sentence is due to the
fact that the article was freely cir
culated in the colonics and because
of his non-appearance in court.

'Dick' a London Hit

London, Aug. 29,

Ben Travers' new frrce, 'Spotted
Dick,' is a hit, following Its open-
ing at the Strand here V/edncsday
night (23).

Featured are Robertson Hare, Al-
fred Drayton and Joyce Barbour,

HLMS TO WELD

BRIT. EMPIRE

CLOSER

Montreal, Aug. 29.

With appointments to be made
from the Dominion cabinet, the civil

service and the Canadian public, the

National Film Board, provided for in

legislation passed at the recent ses-

sion of Parliament, will be set up in.

the next few weeks. It will function
as part of a campaign for education
and greater understanding between
the British Empire dominions.
Duties of the board will be to

supervise preparation and distribu-

tion of 'documentary films,' mainly
educational, for use throughout Can-
ada and the Empire. This will be co-
ordinated with similar activities

throughout the other British domin-
ionsl . Plans for the board were
worked out chiefly by John Gricrson,
secretary of the Imperial Relations
Trust, now In Australia working on
similar plans there.

Films prepared under the board's
supervision will be designed to show
modes of life and work in various
sections of Canada, and will be dis-

tributed on a Dominion-wide basis in

a plan to show how the other fellow
lives. These Alms will be sent to

Great Britain and the Dominions in

exchange for similar films from thc.<;e

latter. In England special interest in

things Canadian has been greatly

stimulated by the royal visit this

summer.

MEX PRODUCERS PUSH

TAX ON FOREIGN FILMS

A group of 1,000 theatres which he
could hold in the hollow of his hand
would be a nice business spec for any
producer, but the indies, aren't so hot
on any setup which would virtually

bind them to take product unseen.

Maxwell, putting up his idea to a
CEA delegation, quite clearly offered
all his resources, of production as

well as financing. Some of the exhibs
feel there may, accordingly, be more
behind it than behind previous
efforts to 'start a 'First National' on
this side, but there still seems to be
no inclination to start right in and
explore the chances. ' General im-
pression is that the scheme is still-

born.

Mexico City, Aug. 29.

New tax on American and other
foreign pix is in the offing. This
levy, a nick on every alien film iex-

hibited in Mexico, is desired by
some Mexican producers who figure

that this will be a keen way to pro-

vide more funds for official aid for

the home industry.

,
Sponsors of the tax say there's

^ pTenfy" j uslificafi6n~f(5f~lhe'" i tinpostr

"

that a like levy is in effect in Eng-
land, France, Gcri^any and Japan.

France Honors Lumiere,

Inventor of the Cinema
Paris, Aug. 20.

Actors, critics, dramatists and
others connected with the French
cinema and legit came in for dec-
orations during the past week. The
French government, which handed
them out by the carload during the
past few days, paid Louis Lumiere,
French inventor of the cinema, one
of its highest honoi^s by giving him
the Grand Cross of the Legion of
Honor.
Playwright Tristan Bernard was

made Grand Officer of the Legion
of Honor; Charles Mere, president
of the Society of Dramatic Authors,
and Pierre Brisson, drama critic of
Figaro, Paris daily, were both raised
to the rank of Commander.
French stage and screen actors

Pierre Blanchard, Gaby Morlay,
Valentine Tessier and Mary . Mar-
quet were made Chevaliers.

N.S. Wales Deficit May

Sink Gov't Prod. Backing

Reports reaching New York from
New South Wales, Australia, that the

government there faces a deficit that

may reach as high as $10,000,000 on
the 1938-39. budget, suggest that the

proposed governmental plan to

finance local film production has gone

a-glimmering, or at least won't be

sufficiently feasible at this time to be

made applicable.

Government is reported recently to

have allocated $600,000 for local pro-

duction.

Flo George's 'Widow'

Hollywood, Aug. 29.
Florence George goes to. London

next month to take the femme lead
in revival of 'The Merry Widow,'
which Carl Brisson will produce at
the Savoy and in which he'll also
play a to'p role.

i\ctress is under contract to Metro
and recently returned from honey-
moon in Europe with Everett Cros-
by.

O'Neill, Sherwood Plays .

. For Mussolini Theatre
Rome, Aug. 19.

Eugene O'NeH and Robert Sher-

wood will represent the U. S. when
the 1939-40 season of Mussolini's

Theatre of Art gets underwa:{/fiSre"
in October. Included among the

offerings are O'Neill's 'Anna Chris-

tie' and 'Beyond the Horizon,' along
with Sherwood's 'Petrified Forest.'

Somerset Maugham's 'Rain' is also

slated.

Lococo Back to S. A.
Clemente Lococo, Buenos Aires

theatre owner and Spanish film

producer, sailed for home Saturday
(2G)-arfter two months in New York
and Hollywood. Lococo closed a dis-

tribution, deal for two of his pro-
ductibnst'wi'ih'Guferre'ro & Kunzler
to be distributed in the U. S.

Guy P. Morgan, manager for

United Artisl&^in the Argentine,
sailed with Lococo."

BOMBAY 'NAZI SPY' BIG
Bombay, Aug. 12.

'Nazi Spy' (WB) closed here after

three strong weeks, 'Captain Fury'
(UA) after the second week.

'Jesse James' (20th), in its second
week, opened smash, following ex-
tensive bally.
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THE UNDER-PUP
(WITH SONGS)

Hollywood, Aug. 24.
fnlvprnnl rolPAiie of Joo Pnstcrnnk pr<H

flii.i It.n. I'ViUuroa Gloria Jenn, Robert
I'uiiiiiilnKfi, Nan firo.y. Dlreciod by lllch-
II III Wnllui'e. Scrfcnplny by Grovor Jone«;
HC'iy by I. A. l\. Wyllo; camera, HhI
Ali.hr; e4Ui>r, Krnitk Giuwi naat rtlrecit^r,

ViiuKbnn Paul; mustcal (1li*«otor nml voenl
(tr.u'Ii. Olinrlcs Prcvln; eonp. llaluh Krocil
iiiii! ll:irvl(l Atbimjiitni Previewed at I'an-

AUB. CI, '311.

J'lp-l'Iinmti

LKniils Lnnc
J*i ls<.-i!l:i Add
<:);in«lp:i

MiyR 'rhiirniun. .

.

;

J:ii)i-t I'uitper
.\li>. I'liopor
.Mr. I.aytoii
l,<i(y l.nu
Air. foitper
'J'uliii

Tolin'^ Soni
\"ni-:i- Dun
t*<(-i^ll:i T^aytoii. . •

l>...u.r McKay
Mr. Jilnnx

RunnliiK ilinc.87 MINS.
(.;iorta Jean

Hubert ('uminhiKR
Nnn Gi-ey

C. Aubrey Smllh
Heutiib -Roiull

..VlrKlnl.x Weliller
; . .MiU Karot T^lndrtiiy

Kiiynioiid Walburn
Aun GllllH

Paul rav.TnoKJt
Itllly Gilbert

I
Ki^nnetb lirown

CONSPIRACY
(WITH SONGS)

UKO roIc;i»e ot Olllt jloirt prOiluclUin.

KeiuuiOH I.tniln TI»yon «nd AMnn I-one. Dlr
Ki'lotI liy l.«w l^nclem. OrlKlnnl alory by
John MiOnilhy Hhil l^'allh Tlionma: «ciccn-
lilny by J(!n)ni» Ohudoi-ov; eilltor, OooiBO
Htvoly: immliul ilh-«lor, Frnnk Toum:
sonKS by Lew Iliown and Sjinuicl Fain:
cniiu'ia, I'rank Ucilnmn. At l'">''S-,-i-.;j',
week AiiK. •Jl. 'uU. ItunnInK time, OH Ml>».i
tsfevc, > AllHn iJine

\eOr'i'''** LlnjR Hayea
j Vln "

"
"

" Hobcrt Ulurut
I Sui.lii.'. , Obiiiley Foy
I I.ii-iUfii:,nl Lionel Uoyeo
(•ni>t;iln J. Fiincll MnrDunttlrt

Cuir l.psiev MixtthewB
' (^iirlsiiit . Uonry )*nin(lon

Wilson.'.' WIllkiDi Von UiincUen

Trim fa.st-action meller ^th no
names to elevate it past secondary
portion o( double setup. At times,

Ijinii-eniinri; I.Conspiracy' looks like a screen

.'siwrrey Mills ! tcst for Linda Hayes and Allan Lane,
: but for the mo.st' part Director Lew
' Landers sacriflces heavy emoting for

.Siiniiol S. Hinds
Kriiest Trill

jr,%":;;;;j,";'";;;:;:":;"D^^!:''iS
j

an^rgetic pace that ^ec^ theplot
- thread unraveling at a steady clip.

Joe Pasternak has the faculty o(

making big ones out of little ones,

and along the way uncovers some
new talent that must get considera-
tion for starring brackets. Three
years ago, Pasternak wheeled a
moderate budget programmer, 'Three
Smart Girls,' into a hit, and estab-
lished Deanna Durbin as a star. His
guidance of Miss Durbin's three pic-
lures since has been an exceptional
display of production capabilities.
Similarly, 'The Under-Pup' qualifies
as surefire entertainment for audi-:

ences of all classifications. It's b.o.

for deluxers; can catch a goodly
share -fit holdovers; and will gather
momentum for hefty biz in the sub-
sequent rung. Pictiire will generate
word-of-mouth praise to tuild
grosses after opening.

Eleven-year-old Gloria Jean is

here presented for quick starring
recognition; Typical American girl

of her age, youngster has warm
poise, winsome personality and a
screen presence that is remarkable
considering this is the first time she
faced the cameras. She also has vo-
cal ability which is demonstrated
briefly in several sequences. Re-
gardless of her singing, Gloria Jean
is well qualified for starring respon-
sibilties in the future, predicated on
the ease and assurance that she
demonstrates here.
While he was about it, Pasternak,

consciously or otherwise, uncovered
a youngster team that can easily be
promoted into a series of program
features. Kids, Billy Lenhart, eight-
year-old bass violinist, and Kenneth
Brown, seven-year-old accordionist,
forcefully impress as a comedy duo
with mischievous antics that score
numerous laughs. Their katzenjam-
mer didoes are ever-.eSective. Kids
are Pasternak discoveries. Producer
caught them playing benefits around
Los Angeles, and was impressed with
their comedy in the musical line.

After start of the picture, comedy
-secjuewcerfor the -Kiffrwerc inserted-
for buildup purposes.

Wavering story trend at outset

and failure to identify the locale of

picture are minor weaknesses. Starts

like a spy yarn but develops into an
odd concorUoh gf revolutionary con-
spiracy, wild chases' and heroics by
an American ship radio operator.

These weird connivances <pre never
fully identified,- possibly because
some of the government lads are de-

picted in bad light. Inspector of

military police tells his men to 'get

the wireless operator. Native cops
and .soldiers always are shown as

brutally aggressive and unreason-
able.

Shipment of poison gas for use by
this odd country slarti the fireworks

with a revolutionary plotter being

bumped off aboard the ^American
steamship. Then the radio operator,

also a Yank, plunges into the bay
and makes his escape. He runs into

a beauteous secret operative (also

with the revolutionists) oh the dock
and that chance meeting eventually

builds to his escape.

But before getting away from the

clutches of the native gendarme and
military, Allan Lane, as the radio

operator, runs the gauntlet of hair-

raising experiences.' Hidden away
by another American, a cafe opera-

tor, he has to duck-heavy firing from
the Yank boat, evade a speeding gov-

ernment motorboat and eventually

take to a seaplane to reach safety.

Besides looking handsome, Allan

Lane shows thespian possibilities of

a rugged sort. Picture also is the

initial glimpse of Linda Hayes, a

prelim in RKO's nationwide Gate-

way to Hollywood' contest for new
screen faces. She shows up remark-
ably well, including two ballads she

sings. Best is 'Take the World Of!

Your Shoulders.' - A looker, the girl

is called on to effect a foreign ac:

cent, almost Swedish, being cast as a

native of the anonymous foreign

country. She looms as a
:
definite

future potentiality. Robert Barrat,

as the Yank cafe owner. Is coin^

Story is a simple tale of the kid
who lives across the tracks, and
whose contacts with daughters of
the rich provide the necessary dra-
matic conflict. Gloria Jean, living
in the tenements, wins a- vacation
trip with members of an exclusive
girls' school. Youngster Is out of
place and her attempts to mix bring
continual snubs. Striking up friend
ship with Virginia Weidler, whose
parents are separating, Gloria Jean
succeeds in fighting back against the
school clique and is instrumental in
bringing the Weidler parents to
gether for her pal's happiness.

Supporting cast is excellently set
up. Virginia Weidler gets sympathy
as the poor little rich girl, Ann
Gillis arid Shirley Mills are arrogant
j'oungsters, with Dickie Moore in
early sequences as Gloria - Jean's
brother. Robert Cummings and Nan
Grey are okay for romantic inter-
ludes.

C. Aubrey Smith gives a fine por-
trayal as the sympathetic, gruff but
wise giranddad who understands the
world and its ways.' Beulah Bondi
is a stern head of the girls' school,
^whtle*.Billy Gilbert provides his
'-«ui'fidard'' dialect and grimaces as
camp handyman and father of the
two boys. Ernest Truex and Doris
Lloyd groove neatly as Gloria Jean's
parents.

Youngster sings five numbers, all
but one well known or a classical
tune. Excellent judgment has been
exercised in spotting the songs, each
briefly delivered without focusing
too sharply on girl's vocal abilities.

Numbers include Mozart's
.
'Shep-

herd's Lullaby,' Sousa's 'High School
Cadets,' Reinke's 'Choir Song' and
'Annie Laurie.' 'The Under-Pup'
shows masterly production setup and
guidance by Pasternak, who has
welded his entertainment elements
into a neat package. Direction of
Richard Wallace is topnotch, and es-
pecially noteworthy due to the as-
signment which necessitated han-
dling so many individual youngsters
and groups. Script by Grover Jones,
one of the best turned out in some
time, is crammed with human. inter-

est elements and cute episodes. Hal
Mohr's camera work snows Gloria
Jean to fine advantage.-

petent while Charles Foy manages
some chuckles as his front man.
Supporting cast is headed by J.

Farrell MacDonald; Lester Matthews
and Lionel Royce. -

Lew Landers directs well consid-

ering his story material. Dialog xs

effective throughout. Cameraing by
Frink Redman is trim.- wear.

Death of a Champion
Paramount production and relcaa*. Fea-

lurcB I.ynne Overman. Virginia Dale,

Joseph .^Ilen, Jr., Donald O'Connor. Dl-

rceica by Robert Florey. .Screenplay by
Stuart Palmer and Cortland Fltzalmmone,
from ntorv by Frank Gruber; camera,
SluHrt 'rhompson: editor, Archie Marshek.
At Criterion. N. Y.. week ot Aug. 23.

nlnur time, 67 MINS. „
Oliver Quade Lynno Overman
HKlny Doyle Virginia Dale
ttlchio Oakea ....Joseph Allen, Jr.

Small Fry Donald O'Connor.

1.01s Lanyard Suaan Foley
(;uy Lanyard Harry Davenport
Alec Temple Robert Pa ge

Ma Sloane May Boley

Gerald Lanyard Hal Brazeole

Chief Sanders Frnnk M. Thomaa
Angus .MCTovl>»i David Clyde
Hofnugel Walter Sod"J iig

Albert Deacon. • . . .I'lerre Watkln
Dr. Taylor ....Bob McKon-ile

COI. HOLDS KEATON
Hollywood, Aug. 29,

Columbia renewed Buster Kea-
ton's writer-actor- deal for two more
fhorts under Jiiles White.

Comic recently finished two
briefles.

Miniature Reyiews

The Under-Fup' <U). Good
entertainment for all audiences,

introducing Gloria Jean as new
singing-'starlct for Universal.

•Conspiracy' (RKO). Swift-

action meller, with Allan L^ne
and Linda Hayes, latter a prelim
'Gateway', new races contest

'Heath ot a Champion' (Par).

Mystery meller skimpy on plot.

Fair dualcr.

.

'Stop, Look and Love' (20th).

'Weak programmer for duals in .

subsequents and family houses.

'Coast Guard' (Col). So-so

romantic thriller with good
name rating; for lower dualling.

'Fllffht at Ml^nlphf (Rep),

Weakie dualer starring Col. Ros-
coe Turner, Jean Parker and
Phil Regan.
'Kanec War' (Par). Another

Hppalong C:assidy western, up to

standard.
'Conquest of Peter Great'

.(Amk). Lavish Rus.se spectacle

with some excellcnf perform-
ances but limited appeal.

'Dans- Les Rue' (French-

Made). A French 'Dead End*

with the moral that crimo
doesn't pay. Limited audience.

'Prison of Corbal' (Un). Dull

version of Rafael Sabatini's

French revolutionary story which

_

even spicy moments fail to save."

'Circumstantial Evidence'

(French-Made). Amusing farce,

with top French names, that'll do
well in France.
'Monsieur BrotOneau' (French-

Made). Light farce, Raimu star-

ring, that spells b.o. in France.

Censors would stop it abroad.

'Rules of the Game' (French-

Made). -Bound to arouse com-,
ment, but hasn't got much b.o.

value.

ostensibly a private showing of Over-
man's mental act. is credible.

In between, the accepted formiila

of sidetracking audience sleuths is

carried out. There's a lady dog food,

dispenser, ultimately one of the
corpses, who's pointed up as possibly

responsible: a friend of the daughter
of the dog's owner, who bet a size-

able sum his dog would top the dead
one for honors, when his bank bal-

ance wouldn't cover his bet if he
lost; and a nurse of the dog's owner,
in whose handbag Overman dis-

covers a very suspicious hypodermic
needle.
Performances are all okay. Vir-

ginia Dale as the nurse and romantic
nterest for Overman does a neat job
hilt ha« pnmparativply littlo tn do

appeal to the sentimentalists, while
the thrill stuff should panic the ur-

chins. But realists will -find it in-

credible and any Coast Guardsmeri
who wander in will have the cold

shudders. Picture should draw fairly

well on names and hoke action, but
it's manifestly a-programmer for the

duals.
Yarn by Richard Maibaum, Albert

Duffy and Harry Segall is just an-

other of those concoctions whipped
up by the writing staff to fill out a

production schedule. It doesn't pre-
tend to say. anythins, nor take any
new .

way of saying the same old
rehash. Merely a rather confused
mixture of several dependable plot
formulas, with a finale so implausi-
ble it should make Dick Tracy hang
his head.

Piece tells about a couple of Coast
Guard roommates who fall out over
the same girl. She marries the rest-
less guy, who goes to the pups when
she walks out on him. He busts up
a plane while stunt-flying to. show
off before her, and is grounded by
the commanding officer. But when
his erstwhile pal is lost in the Arctic,
he gets permission to conduct a plane
search and effects the rescue in a
sequence that makes 'Alice in Won-
derland' seem more commonplace
that the phonebook.
One or two of the dramatic scenes

are capably written and sincerely
played, but the hoke stuff is pure
fantasy; Film

.
might have madie.

something of the pictorial possibili-
ties in the Coast Cruard, but con-
fines Itself to phoney..,-lQoking hur-
ricane stuff and heroic rescues.
Process faking is feeble.
Edward -Ludwig's direction is

suited to; the" calibre of the produc-
tion, but M. W. Stoloff has contrived
a few arresting moments in the mu-
sical score. Randolph Scott is ac-:

ceptable as the . he-man hero, but is

somewhat ponderous as a gay charm-
er. Frances Dee is genuine and ap-
pealing as the girl, while Ralph Bel-
lamy gives his customarily satisfy-
ing performance of the man who
doesn't get the girl. Walter Con-
nolly is again gruffly convincing and
Warren Hymer . is as always in a
Warren Hymer part. Don Beddoe is

a realistic bartender. Hobe.

Camera is average, major portion be-
ing interiors. .

Stop, Look and Love
(WITH SONGS)

Hollywood, Aug. 26..
20th-Fox rcleose Af Sol' Wurtxcl produc-

tion. Directed by Olio Brower. . Srrecn-
plny by Hiirold Ta'rshLs and S:ida' I'owJi'n,

baaed original play by Harry Delf: camera,
Luclen Androlt; editor, Nirk l)e^taggio;
song, Sidney Clare and Jiile Styiie. rre-
vlewed at Uptown, L. A., Aug, . iH, '3D.

Running lime, 57 MINS.
Louise Haller. ...Jean Rogere
Joe Haller .....Wllllnm Frawley
Dick Grant Kobert Kellard
Dlnty. Kddle Collins
Emma Halter -. .Minna Qombell
Dora Haller...- t'ora Sue Collins
WUIle Haller Jay Ward
Harry Neville Roger McGee
Rita Lillian Porter

FLIGHT AT MIDNIGHT
'' (WITH SONG)

Republic release of Armand Srhaefer pro-
du(-ilnit, starfi Jean Parker, liill Ho^aii,
<'ol. Rosrne 'rurner. Dlrerlnl by Siilney
.Salkow. - Screenplay, Ellbt Glbbnns. ' Trom
original by Daniel Moore, lliigli KInc;
camera, Krnest Miller; editor. William
Morgan; musical director, I'y l-'euer; song.
Ralph Freed, Burton I.ane. UevIevVctl in
the Projection Room. N. Y.. Aug. 21, '311.

Running time: M .MINS.

spinner run nepan
Maxine lean IMi-kei-
Hlinself. Col. ]ti)Si-iio Turner
Jim Bi-ennan Koln'it Armstrong;
Torpy ;.\°nah llCi'ry, Jr.
Pop Harlan Urlgga
Joseph ine. Helen I ,ynd
"Mltdi^d. tfTTTUaiit repper
Neary Harry llnydrn
Bill Hawka... .......Raymond 'Uallcy

Mystery built around the murder
of a champion show dog unreels as

run-of-the-mill fare. Features Lynne
Overman as a memory wizard book-
seller, with footage repeatedly lifted

by youngster Donald O'Connor, as

his assistant. A fair dualer in toto.

Treatment is light, devoting little

time to three dog murders connected
with and following the untimely
death of a blue ribbon Great DanCi
skipping on, the instant the shot is

fired, to build up to the next brutal-

ity. Direction is smooth once it gets

past the initial few minutes wherein
the laying of the plot is a confused
bouncing around ot events utilizing

stock and newsreel shots of various
dog shows and winners.
Overman and his young partner

follow these shows, ' carnivals, etc.,

doing a mental wizard act to sell en-
cyclopedias. They're in on the pup
murder and the following ones, and
Overman is forced into turning
.sleuth because of the activities of his

aide. Kid is an ardent detective story
fan and his attempts at solving the
goings-on get him into all sorts of

situations which finally leads to

Overman's piecing together of events
and forcing the culprit to show his

hand.
The actual slayer is kept well un-

der cover, being, as usual, the least

suspected. However, the final ex-
planation of reasons for his maraud-
ing, done at a last scene get-together,

Substandard programmer that will
have to pick up whatever bookings
it can as filler support in the subse-
quent and neighborhood houses;
Looks like someone tried to send up
a trial balloon to fly another family
series. It's from an old Harry Delf
play, previously done.

Film's few laughs are engendered
by timeworn gags that arc not well
done, and which strain in tempo.
Most of cast goes in for broad mug-
ging and impossible delineations,
Plot structure is too simple for
words. Jean Rogers is afraid to en
tertain boy friends at her home, due
to mother's (Minna Gomb^l) pro
pensity for gossiping and assuming
a marriage is in the offing,- Miss
Rogers fall in love with Robert Kel
lard, and when the latter finally
meets the family, ma temporarily
blows up the romance—but there's a
happy ending.

Scattered throughout are some in-
nocuous ' and pointless episodes of
family life.

COAST GUARD
Columbia release o( Fred Knhlmnr pro-

duction. Features Randolph Scott, Fran-
ces Dee, Ralph Hellamy, Walter Connolly.
Directed by Edward Ludwis, Original
screenplay, Richard .Malhaum, Albert Duf-
fy, Harry .Segall; camera, Luclen Ilal-
Inrd; film editor. Gene Mllford: musical
director, M. W. Slolofr. At Globe, .V, Y.,
week Aug. 20, '30. Running llmo, 12 MINSj.
.S*pcod Rradshaw Randolph Scott
Xancv Bliss Frances Dee
Lt. Vmd Dower Kalph Bellamy
Tot /llsa. Walter ' Connolly
f)'Ifara '..Warren Kymer
'('apt.. I^yons llohert Mlddlemass
Commander .Honker Stanley Antirewfl
Lt. Thompson Kilniund .MucDonald

- Class B romantic action-meller
with above average marquee
strength. Heart throb content should

Discounting the iloryi whose
transparency is evident early, 'Flight
at Midnight' YiSk been well cast to
suggest possibilities for the duals.
Camera is standard while direction
Qftei> lags through poor pacing. Ex-
traneous, me'aningless dialog is an-
other factor. Col. Roscoe Turner,
who's starred along with Jean Par-
ker and Phil Regan, gives the picture
some authenticity, with the casting
at times shrouding the poor story.
Turner has little to do but play him-
self.

'Flight' Is essentially a tale of
aviation and romance, with the usual
triangle suggestion. There's Regan,
the devil-may-care mail pilot; Miss
Parker, a transport plane hostess,
with whom Regan is linked ro-
mantically, and .Robert Armstrong,
the landing field's super.
Interjecting the proceedings, Re-

gan manages to tenor one number,
'I Never Thought I'd Fall in Love
Again,' whose only distinction lies
in Regan's good pipes. More perti-
nent to the yarn is Regan's ultimate
repentance of his ways when,
through his . own negligence, his
grease-monkey sidekick, played by
Noah Beery, Jr., is killed in a crash.
There's the usual face-saving- situa-
tion, however, with Regan, via some
adroit planing and a premeditated
crackup, saves the lives of Turner,-
Miss Parker and others when their
plane, flying blind, heads for some
high-tension wires.

RANGE WAR
Paramount release ot Harry .Sherman pro-

duction. Features William Uoyd, lluaneli
Hayden, Matt .Moore. Directed by l^rsley
Selondor. Screenploy by Sam Jloblns from
story by Joacf Montlague. based on cliar-
aclora created by Clarence K. Mulfnni:
editor, Sherman A. Rose; camera, Itussell
Harland. At Central, ^'. Y., dual, week
Aug. -a, -30. Uunnliig time,- 84 MINS.
Hopalong Cnasldy ...i. Wllllnm Boyd
Lucky Jenkins.. Uussell Hayden
nuck Colling.. Wlllard Kobertson
Jim Marlow Matt Moore
Pndre Jose I'cdi-o de Cordoba
I'^llen Marlow ..Betty Moran
Speedy MacGlnnIs Ilrltl Wood
Chnrlea Hlgglns ....Kennclh Harlan
Dave Morgan Francis McOnnald
Felipe Don Latorro
.Sheriff Glenn strange
Deputy Sheriff Earl llodglna
Agitator .' Stanley I'rlce
Rancher ..Jason Robnrds

Hbpalong Cassidy again rings the
bell in this series of westerns which
Paramount has made into real
money - makers. Only discernible
weakness is the absence of George

Hayes, the 'Windy' of these storie.s.

whose humor has gone far in
popularizing their appeal. In his
place is Britt Wood, as Speedy Mac-
Ginnis. who strives hard but not at
effectively to fill,jhe comedy gap.
This time, Hoppy has to imper-

sonate an outlaw in order to show
up a band of ranchers attempting
to thwart construction of a railroad
line. It seems- the largest landowner
realized that the completion of the
railway would cut him out of tolls
charged cattlemen to permit the
herds' right of -way through' his
property. The land baron's scheme
is . quickly unraveled by Hopalong
and his pals, and the dishonest ganif
is rounded up. A terrific gun battle
builds the film's climax. It's well
staged excepting that after an hour
of shooting only about three men
are actually hit.

William Boyd, as Cassidy, and
Russell Hayden, as Lucky, his close
pal, are the same old characters as
before, even managing to' surmount
marly Implausible passages. Wood
makes a fairish comic-relief figure as
the harmonica - playing cowhand.
Matt Moore, screen veteran, returns
to pictures as a stalwart railroad
builder. Pedro de Cordoba man-
ages to make the padre role con-
vincing.. Kenneth Harlan, another
oldtimer, has a bit part as a banker.
Earl Hodgins grabs several laughs-
as an excitable deputy sheriff.

Betty Moran, as the railroad con-
tractor's daughter, supplies a bit ot
romance. It might be smart to de-
velop a. one-girl romantic vein in
this series, as long as it promises to
go on forever, instead ot getting a
new femme for successive produc-
tions. Willard Robertson again is a
villain—the land baron.
Lesley Selander provides . some

honest, capable direction, while
Russell Harland'has executed a slick

job photographing the grandeur ot
the. mountainous background. Wear.

Armstrong-Ambers Fight
r.lghln-elght boximr championship at

-^-iinheo stadium, N. Y., Aug. -'.*. betwei-n
Meiiry Armstrong and Lou Ambers. I'l't—

sente.l by Itanher Pictures, Inc., Jai-k ttel-

KCi- supervising. At Rlnlto, N. Y., Aug.
JU, '3V. nunning time, 20 MINS,

There has been more dispute over
the decision that awarded the light-
weight title to Lou Ambers over
Henry Armstrong, little colored
triple champ, than any ring contest
in years, but the picture recording
does not clear up the argument.
Nor, while the photography is un-
usually clear, is the film any more
satisfactory than the contest was to

the fans at the. Yankee ball park:
Had the contest been screened in

its entirely it. .probably would-.-be
very tiresome. Portions ot 10 out
of the 15 rounds are shown, the pic-
ture running but 20 minutes. Fight
actually consumed 45 minutes (three
minutes per round) so that the ac-
ttranootagfi wuirld-liave i'un"at-len!tt-

50 minutes including opening and
closing' announcements, not count-
ing the minute rest periods, had it

been fed to the projector.
Indications are that the solution

as to who was entitled to the de-
cision was left on the cutting room
floor. Some who saw the picture
figured that Armstrong was robbed
but they didn't see all the wallops

—

nor all the low blows. As early as
the flrst round a sock below the belt

is clearly registered.- In the lllh
session, when Henry had Lou on the
ropes peppering him with both
hands, the referee spit the com-
batants because some of the colored
lad's blows were landing in foul
territory.
In the last round Ambers looked

the stronger and there is a sti.s-

picion that the whirlwind Arm.strong
is slowing up somewhat. Sports
writers, fans, managers of both fight-

ers, and officials have expressed dif-

ferences of opinion abou| the match.
The managers scoff the idea that it

was slated to go to Ambers, so th«t
a third match would be in line.

First time they met Henry copped,
but was so badly' cut that he was
out of combat for months. Real rea-
son that he lost this time was that
five rounds were awarded to Ambers
because of low punches. That puts
it right up to Arthur Donovan who
made the rulings, and there has
never been any doubt about that ref-

eree's judgment in the ring.
Pictures do not compare with the

Louis-Galento shindig, which in-

cluded intimate shots ot the heavies
in their dressing rooms after the
hectic affair. ' It was figured the
Armstrong-Ambers thing would go
the - limit and therefore additional
material was not necessary. Just
another fight picture, although busi-
ness at the Rialto Saturday (2fl) was
excellent. ibee.

SVET PATRI NAM
(The World Is Ours')

(CZECHOSLOVAK-MADE)
Frank Kaaslcr releaae o( A. B. produc-

tion. Hlarg Voskovec and Werlch. IJIrecii d
by Mao Frlc. Adaptation by Voskuvfo
and Werlch of their play 'Heads or Tails';
music by Jezek; EnglUh titles, Herman li.

Weinberg. At World, N. Y.. week Aug.
rj, '30. . Running time, 9S MIN.S,.

(In Czech: with English Titles)
Despite the high degree of tech-

nical excellence and first-rate com-
edy gagging, propaganda film based
on factual account of the Fascist un-
dermining of Czechoslovakia \^ll be

(Continued on page 19)
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European War Crisis Films Shown

At Embassy, N. 56-72 Hours Later

Tense and dramatic pictures of

events and preparations in Europe
for the fatal day that, it is hoped,
will never arrive, were spliced into

newsreel bills in New York on Mon-
day, less than 72 hours after some of

them were shot. It was a vivid pre-
view demonstration of the speedy
coverage to be expected in the event
the conflict comes.

Crisis reels came across the At-
lantic on an Imperial Flying Boat to

jMontreal and were brought down by
American Airlines. First of them,
1,200 feet of Paramount clips, was in

the show at the Embassy on Broad-
way by 10:30 a. m. Other scenes,

taken at Warsaw late last Week and
put aboard planes at the Polish capi-

tal Saturday midnight are expected
in New York for late shows today
(Wednesday).
Considerable quantity of other ma-

terial was dropped out of the Em-
bassy bill which started last Thurs-
day to accommodate the preparation
for combat. There's about 20 min-
utes of it in all, of which eight are
the new Paramount' clips inserted
Monday. Others who give footage
to the threatening situation a.re Fox.
Metro, Pathe and Universal.

Par's shots, the first from abroad
since the crisis came to a boil, are in

many cases repetition of what has
been shown before in the way of
war preparation. They're much more
dramatic and intense, however.
That's visible in the drawn expres-
sions of the people in the fllm as
well as in ti>e bated reception by
the newsreel audience.
The clips go through one crisis

zone after another, some regions,
like Danzig, being covered in a few
feet France and England naturally
get the greatest play, particularly the
latter.

• French scenes show soldiers pour-
ing through Paris streets in mobili-
zation and Americans tossing their
own baggage in their hurry to make
their exodus. There are also grave
views of Premier Daladier and other
offlcials.

The swing then goes through Dan-
zig, showing Nazi propaganda signs
and swastikas everywhere; to Ger-
many, picturing the return of For-
eign Minister Joachim von Ribben-
trop from Moscow, where he drew
up the pact with the Soviet; Gibral-
tar, depicting defenses inside the
rock, and finally England.
English scenes are by far the most

terrifying. Aside from the usual
Chamberlain pix, in which the Pre-
jnier looks even jnpre gaunt than

' ever~tHere "are views of soTHIers and"
sailors clogging the thoroughfares,
college boys erecting sandbag barri'

cades around buildings, concrete-
filled windows, streets lights being
covered with black bags, curbs being
painted white as guides to drivers of
vehicles unlighted for fear of death
from the air, camouflaged chimneys,
sirens and the ever-present kids in

gas masks.
There are also lengthy views of

huge food storage plants on which
Britain can subsist for 16 "weeks, em-
phasizing that in this war she is

taking no chances on being starved
into submission on her isolated isle.

No attempt is made to dramatize
. the shots, and they don't need it

It's just straight newsreel reporting,
Unfortunately, the Embassy, in its

endeavor to give complete coverage,
hasn't edited soire of the other war
clips enough, and there is direct re-
petition in reels of several of the
companies, which makes for a slight
lag.
About once an hour the film is

stopped and late news bulletins
from abroad are read. It's a show'
manlike move to add to the up-tO'
the-mlnute quality of the fllm and
the general tenseness.
Among the original clips In last

Thursday's bill is Metro's year-old
shot of Chamberlain's return from
his visit to Hitler, waving the Mu-
nich agreement which 'guaranteed
peace.' It draws hollow laughter in.

light of current events.
Remainder of the show Is high-

lighted by the March of Time, which
devotes itself entirely to New York
City, and is interesting in its detailed
coverage of all phases of metropoli-
tan life, delving into living condi-
tions, transportation, amusements,
population, government, and (as part
of the latter category) an extensive
insight into the N .Y. Police Dept. In
fact, the latter half of the reel develr
op.? into quite a trailer for the cops,
and in commentary and selection of
material lends a favorable reflection
to the current LaGuardia-Valentlne
regime. Fire Dept. draws a quick
brushofr, getting routine coverage in

battlinc a blaze.
M. of T. closes the 59-minute show,

Between that and the opening war
scenes there are few outstanding
shots. Pathe comes up with views
of the English airplane carrier that

'ran away' before its scheduled
launching. Fox ha^ some interesting

an^Ie shots of the perisphere of the
New York World's Fair getting a
coat of paint. Also by Fox is an ap-
pealing record of an Australian .sheep

dog herding a small flock in a con-

test. Paramount looks in on the ccle

bration of the 25th anniversary of

the opening of the Panama Canal,
exhuming shots of Teddy Roosevelt
dedicating the waterway.
Rest is fashions and various spot

news stuff, none pertinent.

STATE, N. Y.

Bunny Berigan's Orch (14) loith
Danny Richards; Eunice Healy.Max-
ine Sullivan, Al Trahan & Rose Per-
fect; 'Man in the Iron Mask' (UA).

If not exactly good, the State's
show is at least noisy. It opens with
a blare and winds up with a crash.
Bunny Berigan isn't going to let

anybody sleep while he's on the
.'tage; anyhow, not while there's a
puff left in his nine wind instru-
ments, plus his own trumpet.
What may go on 52d street, how-

ever, is not always suitable for a
theatre, Berigan, for one, is too
noisy, playing strictly to the jitter-
bugs. There's no modulation, just
a steady roar.
Band is on the stage throughout,

playing the acts as well as his own
arrangements. It's not doing a bad
job for the outside talent, but then
it hasn't very much playing to do
for them. Crew nicely backgrounds
the excellent ballet-rhythm tap of
Eunice Healy, but she's held down
to just that one dance. Tooters are
Iso behind the singing of Maxine

Sullivan, and this is where they
really shine, inasmuch as the dusky
miss is herself a product of Swing
Street.
Opening night (Thursday) Miss

Sullivan sang "The Lamp Is Low,'
Jackie Boy' and 'The Lady's in Love
with You.' She was called back for
a reluctant encore of 'Loch Lomond,'
but refused to go any further than
that, bluntly telling the audience
she had not rehearsed any more
songs.
Her reception was as good as her

vocals, and the^ latter are plenty
forte in the swing idiom, but the
audience didn't show much appre-
ciation for Berigan's own vocalist,
Danny Richards, near the opening.
Richards is a microphone baritone;
he steps up and plants his legs wide
apart and then lets go with one paw
over his heart Song is 'I Poured
My Heart into a Song,' which makes
the gesture appropriate, but his
voice doesn't exactly fit. Nor did
Berigan help him any when caught
by carrying on a conversation with
the clarinetist while Richards was
.givine-out - -

Only other act is Al Trahan, now
working with Rose Perfect as the
operatic foil. This is her first thea-
tre date with him and she was re-
markably smooth in the familiar nut
comedy routine. That blow-off cur-
tain song, however, doesn't belong
nowadays; it's small-timey.

Berigan's orch does its best blast-
ing with 'Jim' Jam Jumpin' Jive,'
with the pianist vocalizin:' In an-
other tune, 'I Can't Get Started with
You,' Berigan himself furnishes the
singing. Both musicians are better
than the band's vocal specialist,
Richards. On the trumpet, Berigan
is very clear, but also very loud.
Show is running S3 minutes and

biz opening night (Thursday) was
okay. Scho,

shoe iflni.sh that registers throughout.
Miller brings vocnIi.st Hay Ebfcrle

out of wings for "You Crazy Moon'
and 'To You,' allows him to take
three bows and chokes it off with
'One O'clock Jump,' brass and saxes
coming downstage to battle it out in

smash finish. Morgan and Randall,
introduced as 'England's revenge for

the Boston Tea Party,' take it next in

summer tuxes for perfectly timed
nut pantomime and strong-arm acro-
batics while wearing monocles. Fin-
ish strong with prone one-over-one
arm-stand while lighting one cigaret
from another.

Miller next holds center of band-
stand for sweet arrangement of 'Lon-
donderry Air' with red, green and
white overhead spots working alter-

nately. Marion ' Hutton bounces out
of wings to contrast sweet girl grad-
uate, appearance with smash jitter-

bug vocalizing of 'Jim Jam Jumping
Jive,' 'Franklin D. Roosevelt Jones'
and 'Hold Tight' and bring the house
down. Band covers her strut exit
with third chorus, pauses for three
bows, and Miller talks through ap-
plause to introduce Pinky Lee and Co.
Veteran act, playing first Washing-
ton engagement, finds two Cockrtey
gobs chattering themselves into
strong position at outset, stepping it

up with arrival of blonde who's be-
ing chased by invisible menace.
Gives each a chance at hoofing spe-
cialty ,and hits high point when
Pinky flees weeping into audience to

sit on woman's lap and begs her to

say he's the best of the three. Rates
speech,
Band takes finale via 'Bugle Call

Rag,' featuring drummer Maurice
Purtill in solo with subtle rhythm
rolls and a minimum of slam-bang.
Puts the bugs In a frenzy. Curtain
down and up for a single bow to a
riot out front.
Biz good. . Craifl.

ORPHEUM, MPLS.

Minneapolis, Aug. 25.

Poul Whilenian Orch t24) toith

Joan Edwards, Clark Dennis, Afod-
emaircs (4); 'HoteJ for Women'
(20th)

.

CAPITOL, WASH.
V/ashington, Aug. 26.

Glenn Miller Orch toith Ray
Eberle and Marion Hutton: Ruthie
Barnes; Morgan & Randall; Pinlcj/
Lee & Co.; 'Winter Carnival' (UA).

Glen Miller Orch, starting its first

big-time vaude tour, stops its own
show four times, boots three other
acts Into sock position and sends its
audience home convinced. It's aC'
complished through mixing perfect
production with something midway
between manner and rehearsed busi
ness, but using it all strictly as a
background for infectious rhythms
multiplied by Milleresque arrange
ments. It's sock showmanship.
Latter effect is heightened by fact

that Miller, himself, plays trombone
almost constantly, stands on band'
stand among other musicians, only
announces half the numbers and, al
though he does extremely pleasing
job when the need arises, confines
his emceeing to very few and very
well-chosen words. Plus, also, that
seldom-dared technique of pruning
this fall's applause to make it come
up again next spring.

Pit band is on leave, with organ
doing the trailers, and show opens
with backstage introduction of Mil
ler. Green satin backdrop goes up
on lighted moon effect as band goes
right into 'Running Wild.' Applause
gets a curt bow from Miller, satin
drop comes down, house lights dim
and crew goes into 'Sunrise Sere
nade' with phosphorescent mute
business.
Ruthie Barnes, pretty blonde

velvet pajamas and rhinestone derby,
exhibits graceful, effortless panto
mime taps and .struts, an eccentric
tap without music, and a sock soft

Paul Whiteman's show is provided
essentially by his radio gang which
has been playing fair and dance en-
gagements mostly. Comprising mu-
sic and singing entirely, it lacks the
variety which seems essential for a
well-rounded vaudfllm offering. Nev

theless, judging by the exceedingly
igh degree of audience enthusiasm

and the tremendous boxoffice re
sponse here, the entertainment ap
parently fills the theatre bill to the
hiU.
Probably the main reason for not

feeling the absence of dancing, com-
edy and other turns that add up to

diversity is the orchestra and singers'
excellence.. Everybody, apE?rently^
enjoys this sort of music" and song,

and can't get too much of it.

There are 65 minutes of ear in-

triguing melody and the customers
are continually begging for more.
Numbers are astutely chosen

—

they're all surefire pop favorites

—

and the show moves along swiftly
and without a single letdown under
the expert guidance of Whiteman,
who acts as master of ceremonies
and wields the baton.
Orchestra lands solidly at the out-

set with a corking arrangement of
the lively 'Carioca.' Follows this up
with another sock—a medley of

Whiteman favs identified with the
band. Of course, there's 'Rhapsody

Blue' for the piece-de-resistance
that whips up audience response.
On the stage, Joan Edwards proves

as fetching a warbler as sh« is over
the ether waves. Her charm and
personality as well as her voice help
to make standouts of such numbers
as 'Ladjr's in Love,' 'Sunrise Sere
nade' and 'Lost My Dogie,' perfectly
suited to her style. She has a hard
time begging off.

Al Gallodoro from the band goals
'em with a saic solo, three other sax
tooters joining for a hot finish. Like
Miss Edwards, Al is a show-stopper.
So, too, are Clark Dennis, tenor, and
the Modernaires, smash male quar-
tet. Dennis uses his pipes to the ut-
most possible advantage in 'Begin
the Beguin,' 'Stairway to the Stars'
and 'Back to the Lone Prairie.'
The Sax Soc-tette, nine horn toot-

ers. has its inning and goes to town'
with 'Hallelujah.' Then the Modern-
aires arrive and they're tops among
quartets heard here. Four boys not
only have voices, but know comedy
values. They sell 'Beer Barrel
Polka,' 'Hooray for Spinach,' 'Three
Little Fishies' and 'Well, All Right'
with plenty of comedy business and
zip, and the audience can't get
enough.
There's more comedy when 'Goldie'

Goldstein appears before the mike
for some hot trumpet blowing and
clowning. He also leads the band in
a funmaking interlude.
On one occasion 'Whiteman him-

self joins the violin group for a brief
bit of fiddling. During the various
numbers, too, Charley Teagarden, the
trumpeter, gets several whirls at
soloing; Roy Bargy performs on the
piano; Mike. Pingatore whams 'em
plenty with his lightning fast work
oh the banjo, and a blind accordion
ist scintillates briefly. The 'swinging
.strings' and the brass section also
take whirls at the spotlight

Hou-se nearly full at the late mat
Ince performance caught Rees.

PAR^OUNT, N. Y

Jimmie Lunce/ord Orch uiith Don
Grissom and Jaines Crawford; Peters
Sisters (3); Stump & Stumpy; 'Our
Leading Citizen' (Par), reviewed in

Variety Aug. 2,

Jimmie Lunceford's date at the
Paramount sounds like a summary
in the flesh of arrangements that
have gained special favor among jive

disc fans. Lunceford does slip in a
number or two that he hasn't cut
for Vocalion, whose list he consis-
tently graces as a best-seller, but
the reaction from out front isn't the
same. Familiarity not only perks
up the attention but makes it all

sound the sweeter, ' It isn't a high-
powered concert that Lunceford de-
livers, yet there's a varied and
many-sided demonstratio'n of the
Harlem swing idiom about his work.
His stand in this spot is limited to a
week.
Super-heat is put on by the band

at the opening and closing of its

repertoire. For the bow-on it's

'Ain't What You Do' and at the
fadeout the aggregation cuts loose
with a choicer lowdown morsel, "For
Dancers Only.' In between the ex-
hibition runs mostly to jitter ver-
sions of such oldtimers as 'Down
,By the Old Millstream.' 'Annie
Laurie' and 'Margie.' That torridly
brass treatment of 'Millstream' might
stir the older folks to bitter thoughts
but to the jive addicts on hand it's

great stuff. Dan Grissom, orch vo-
calist, takes the edge off the blast-

ing somewhat with his crooner
cuddling of the chorus. ' James
Crawford also lends a tonsil to Ihc
vocal interludes. The Intended, but
dubious, appeal in his case is a
froggy gutteral. A qunrlet. doubling
from the instruments, likewise func-
tions during the vocal intermissions
and gets away with it nicely.

Only two acts, Stump and Stumpy,
and the Peters Sister.s, augment the
orchestral presentation, but they dish
out enough of their specialized en-
tertainment to make it satisfactory

all around. The three slsterp. who
have played in pictures and are re-

cently returned from over a year's
work abroad, offer much more than
expansive girths. They can import
a pleasant tingle to the ear, regard-
less of whether they give out in

straight harmonic fashion or in swing
time. The trio has carved out an
ingratiatingly rich routine even
without the terpsy outburst which
anticlimaxed their routine. • For lots

of laughs, the Peters turn rates sure-
fire for any type of bill. They went
over big with this mob when caught.
With Stump and Stumpy it's n

crazy assortment of tap dancing,
caterwauling, clowning and person-
ality takeofTs, and the whole ca-
boodle moves at a fast clip. They're
as much the life of the show as the
Peters Sisters.—Most ..of-their - cuL-
ting-up has neither rhyme nor rea-
son but through it all runs talent
that hits the higher levels, and that
applies especially to their hoofing.
Business at the early Thurjsday

(24) evening performance was light.

Odcc.

MUSIC HALL, N. Y.

Rtusell Markert presents 'Bimit
Box Revue'; settings, Nal Knrsoii-
costumes, Marco Montedero uud
Willa Van, executed by H. Rogue-
lighting, £upen« Braun. Ca.tt; flor-
ence Rogge'a bollet, Nina Wliioui,
Leon Fofcine, Wichota* Daks, Dniii«
Krupsfca, Louise Fomaca, Murie
Crinuitdl, Nino Sabatini, Agnes
Hickey, Frances Laurie, Hildn Eek-
ler, Viola Philo, Mole Choir (Willium
Reid, director), Triiie, Los Ranrh,-.
Tos (3), Paul Haakon, Rosita Orierm
Mignon Dallet, Esther Dale, A7i(.vic'

Hall Symph (conducted by En,o
Rapee), Richard Leibcrt. Rockciies
(36); staged by Gene Snyder; 'fi/oi
Ave. Girl' (RKO), Tevicu;ed i.t

Variety Aug. 23.

HAMID'S PIER, A.
(HIPPODROME)

i4tlan(ic City. Aug. 27.

Art Jarrett; Leon Lafell and his
Rhythm Aeolinas; Stuart and Mar
tin; Ruthonia and Malcolm; Gae Fos-
ter Roxyettes; 'Flight at Mtdnioht'
(Rep).
Record crowd of the summer for

this hou.se turned out to see what
will most likely be next to the last

show of the season, and the best yet
presented. Nicely rounded out with
three standards, a name, and a
dancing line, show has a bit of
everything and enough to satisfy all

tastes.

Bill is opened by Roxyettes in rou-
tine number to introduce Lafell and
his three partners, who go through
a novel bit with the Aeolinas, as he
calls them, a variety of mouth organ,
and score solidly with rendition of
'Poet and Peasant' overture. All
young boys with looks and voices.
Do a couple of vocals, and wind up
with some hot stuff on the instru-
ments.
Ruthania and Malcolm do the con-

ventional ballroom dance bit, and
return later to try some comic stuff.
While act showed grace and a suffi-
cient amount of class, it has been
done too often to be startling.
Art Jarrett after a terrific build-

up via the Roxyettes and the off-
stage mike, renders several rhumbas
and a couple of pop tunes to hit his
big moment with 'Over the Rain-
bow.' Jarrett is .tl.. name of the
.show and what really draws them
in. Audience at .show caught went
for him solidly, eating up hi.s songs
and calling for more.
However, for a real stopoer.' Stuart

and Martin take all honors with
their comedy bits and playing on the
strings. A violin bit by Stuart put
them over to a good ^adc^ut and a
marching turn was socko. This is

the first real showstopocr seen here
in weeks and boys really go to town
with their chance.
Roxyettes close the show with

their rolling hall number, one of the
most novel of their many routines
and one which is good for laughs
when the rolling balls get out of
hand. Show will hold until Sunday,
when a name bill Is expected to go
into this spot for the holiday.". Hill,

Quite a stage show this week, piii-.

tlcularly strong on dancing, but iin
excellent blend of almost all the
variety tricks. 'Band Box Revue'
ranges from Paul Haakon. Ro.^iia
Ortega, Leon Fokine, Nina Whitnev
Nicholas Daks and Hilda Ecklcr's
array of terps to Viola Philo's biil-

ladeering and Trixie's jutsgllnv
tricks.

Trixie is a particularly elTccllve
performer for a massive 6,000-
capacity auditorium like the Mufic
Hall, where the sight values are thus
further enhanced. Petite blonde
works like a male and achieves some
near-sensational results from her
globular balancing, ball and p\»\e
juggling, ground acrobatics and the
like. She d be a strong floor show
act as well
The relationship of intime cafe tal-

ent to rostrum work is furiht-r
pointed up, but in inverse ratio. In

the Instance of Rosita Ortega, The
Spanish stepper has always bcin
noted for her flamenco and intricate
native Castilian steps, but the lonj;-

range pecspective shows up h<T
clever footwork even to better ad-
vantage.
HaaKon, another standout stepper

in revue and the varieties, whams
em with his Spanish terp routine on
the heels of Los Rancheros, Mexican
guitar threesome doubling froin the
Hotel Weylin bar. Latter do .stand-

ard Rio Grande vocalizing in native
getup.
The finale, 'Fiesta de Verano' (Mt-x

summer festival), is the hi'ghllght of

the presentation.. Here Senoilta Or-
tega, presumably a country lass, seeks
to imitate the svelte city gals'

dancing, and she achieves good re-

sults for all her exaggerated bum >-

kin bumps. "Finale has the Rocketirs
In a corking tap routine, striklntil.v

costumed in native Iber<an folk cos-
tume, and further set off by their

white spats.
Opening routine. The Flirt, fea-

tures Nina Whitney as the titular

coquette opposite Leon Fokine a.« a
dancin' fool of a sailor. Nicholas
Daks is the cop, Dania Krup.ska the
-Kchoolroom-.prof,—Louise—Forjiaca,-
Marie Grimaldi, Nina Saballnl, Ag-
nes Hickey and Frances Laurie are
featured dancers in this sequeni-e.

It's a very effective terp routine^in
toto. ' Viola Philo backed by the

M. H. male choir, in a Neapolitan
background, clicks per usual with
her sopranoing. Thence, Trixie's

tricks, and finally the Mexican re-

vuette.
Biz very solid both shows opening

night (Thursday) and reported above
par all through the day, credited to

Ginger Rogers' draught because of

her recent 'Bachelor Mother.' The
overture, "Tschaikowskiana.' .spe-

cially arranged by Erno Rapee. is

batoned by the Hall's symph maestro,
Abel.

STATE-LAKE, GHI

Chiraeo, Aufi. 26.

Dianne, Lone & Harper, Three St.

Johns, Harry Siemon & Co.. Hunk
Browne 4 Marcella, Lowe HUe Si

Stanley, The Daros; 'They All Come
Out' (Af-G).

This bill is as limp as a layer of

liver. Two acts walk away with the

honors. One of them is a .-ilnjile

gal, making her first professional

stage appearance under the billinf!

of Dianne. That's how limp this

layout is. Not that the gal i.'-n't

good. She has all it take.s—appear-
ance, a set of soprano pipes with

real quality, and charm. All she

needs is a few months' experience

to learn a little more how to make
herself at home on the .stage, and
some attention to diction. With that,

she'll be ready for radio and nlter-

ies, as well as vaude.. Heavy French
dialect needs some work In order to

make words understandable.
Other act to grab the honors 1.=

Lowe Hite & Stanley—giant, norniiil

sized man, and midget. They're wel

known around Chicago. Due credit

to 'cm for fast pacing, and hard

work, directed along showmani.v
linos.

Joe Lane of Lane & Harper does

the m.c, chores,' and is acceplabU at

this' type of house. Style is a little

abrupt but carries friendliness and
ease. Working in his own act, he

and Miss Harper do a character song

duo to fair results. But the comedy
routine needs freshening up. CloslnP

bit using baseball field plaoue.

striking out and running ba.scs, okay
as a laugh-getter.
Hank Browne & Marcella, olhtr

man and woman comed.v team, art

strictly for kids. Paced ton slow-

(Continued on page 39)
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War Jitters
.Continued from page 1.

an government in setting up restric-
|
managers' offices and spiel from the

The Commonwealth placed stage news ot moment.
tions.

a ban oh all money going out of the

country, forcing distributors to cairry

on negotiations for its removal only

N. Y. Not So Affected

The European jitters did not af-

fect New York's film theatre biz

to any large extent over the week-
through their regular banking chan-

j
end iso far as downtown and the

nels. And even through this

medium a maximum of 5,000 pounds,

or about $25,000 per monf would b.e

allowed out of the country.

Another headache for foreign de-

partments, whethei: or not war is de-

clared, is the wide fluctuation in the

pound sterling i- England and for

numerous Biritish possessions. With

a dip to $4.12 as measured in Ameri-
can dollars, this means that dis-

tributors would have to take, a beat-

ing when their rental coin is trans-

lated into U. S. currency.

All type of entertainment abroad

SuKers during war jitters. This was
forcibly indicated dumg the Munich
period when the boioffice slumped
badly in key cities of England and
France.

With or without a declaration of

war, picture company officials an-

ticipate an irriproved attitude toward

U. S. on the part of Japaiu Japan
apparently has broken away from
the Rome-Berlin axis and will be

seeking improved commercial rela-

tions with U. S., Englan a^d France.

The recent U. S. notification to Japan
that the commercial treaty between
.the two countries was off caused

pessimism among foreign depart-

ments. However the surprise com-
munazl pact last week improves the

situation in Japan for distributors

considerably.

Spain is being counted on to re-,

main neutral and American distribs

are inclined to look at it as a market
that would grow progressively

stronger.

The industry sees no comparison
between the present threat of war
and the world conflict because, in

1914 and even as late as 1917, Amer-
ican companies were not active in

countries outside the U, S. German,
French, Italian and English produc-

ers dominated what is described as

the foreign market at that time,

American distributors did . not de-

velop their influence in -the foreign

market on a large scale until the

middle 1920's.

larger nabe houses were concerned.

A few theatres in outlying districts

of the N. Y. area fell off Friday and
slightly on Saturday. However, ma-
jority of nabes in the metropolitan
sector reported Sunday and Monday
(27-28) as the best twbday petiod en-
joyed in weeks.
General reaction to newscasts sent

Literal Fans

out over, radio at frequent intervals

was the same for prospective film
patrons as it was with exhibitors—
the first two days of war crisis bul-
letins were okay but after that there
was too much repetition and vague-
ness.'.

First splurge . of hour-to-hour
shortwave pickups by radio stations

attracted some attention Friday, be-
ng helped by heavy rainfall which
kept many indoors. The Saturday
night war crisis news also caught ad-
ditional ears easly in the evening,
but regular cinema patrons tired of
the constant guessing by radio ex-
perts arid newshawks, and went out
for their u.<;ual Saturday evening en-
tertainment.

Nabe- Ciirenia B.O. Ofl^,

Stay Home Around Radio
Imminence of war during the past

week has badly battered attendance

at neighborhood houses throughout
the country as the anxious citizenry

poked its ears into a radio or stood
around in groups to discuss the po-

tential holocaust. First runs and
keys seem to have been less affected,

with Broadway biz over the weekend
first-rate.'

Sunday .grosses in some nabes in

the Greater New York area slid off,

but not appreciably. This was
despite the fact that weather con'

ditions were generally good for

theatre attendance. The record high
chalked up by the New York Fair

was credited by exhibitors with
playing a. vital part on Sunday,

Residents ot Farmingdale, L.

I., are apparently taking the

war crisis abroad very personally
to heart. Sidney Jacobson's
Strand theatre there, playing
'Juarez' on Sunday, experienced,
comparatively, one of the worst
days in its history.

.Located an the coast, Farm-,
ingdale is figured as a potential
point for an initial attack on this

country. It was the scene of an
experimental army air aid black-
out last year and the burghers
aren't forgetting it as they stick

close to their radios.

other departments were cut to await
developments in Poland.
Fate of 'The Flying Deuces,' now

in the editing stage, rests with Hit-

ler, Chamberlain, et. al. Stan Laurel,

and Oliver Hardy, co-stars, are nor-
mally strong draws in Europe.

Monday's Show Pieople

Arrived in N.Y. Unnerved
Jittery flock of show biz notables

returned to the U. S. on Monday (28)

after experiencing war pireparations

abroad. Ship lights were doused all

the way home, the Normandie zig-

zagging across the sea-laries in fear

of possible submarines; Among the

passengers were _Sonja Henie who
left~ for the Coast immediately to

start her next film; George Ralt,/re-

tiirning to Warners for 'Invisible

Stripes' today; Roland Young, who
will appear on the Maxwell House
radio program, Sept. 7 in Hollywood.

Capt. Colin Keith-Johnson is in to

repeat the role of Capt. Stanhope
for a revival of 'Journey's End,'

which Leonard Sillman will launch
at the Empire Sept. 18; Vic Orsattl,

agent, who discussed talent deals

with Harry Cohn in Europe; Charles
C. Pettijohn, Sr. and Jr.; James
Stewart,

, who left for the Coast
yesterday iTues.) to do 'Destry

Rides Again'; Josef von Sternberg,
who was to have directed a picture

abroad but didn't; J. J, Milstein of

Edward Small orKanization; Joseph
A. McConvillc, Columbia Pictures
foreign- manager; Jack McKeon,
chairman of the board of Roxy Thea-
tre; Steve Fitzgibbon and Russell

Muth of Fox Movietone; Eddie
Buzzell and Norman Krasna, both
back pronto to Hollywood. Buzzell
to tackle his next Metro film, the

Cantor assignment.

Poland Calls Kiepura

Paris, Aug. 29.
.

Vacationing at Cap Antibe.<i, in

the south of France, Jan Kie-
pura, Polish tenor and star of the
Metropolitan Opera, received n

call to the colors from his native
Poland;
-He hurriedly trained Poland-
ward, accompanied by his screen-
actress wife, Marta Eggerth.

Hysteria Disrupts

London's Amus. Biz
London, Aug. 29.

Show biz in :the West End, as re-

sult of the latest war hystcfria, is

down even below the calamatous

Not So 'Tuneful

Bulletins on Screen

Los Angeles, Aug. 29.

Many theatres in this area are

screening war bulletins between
pictures. Also in the Frisco siqr

tor.
-JKNX is servicing M Fox-West

Coast cinemas wjtn important
developments. Lobby bulletins

also are posted in some houses.

where there was a drop-off in their

business.

That the fear of war in Europe
is responsible for the major slide

in b.o.s., cxhibs declare, is attested

to by two facts:

1. Biz was showing something of

an upward tilt
.
until the beginning

of last week, when the war news
broke over front pages. It started an
immediate decline that grew rriore

serious as the dispatches from abroad

took on graver tones,

2. Kid trade has been normal or

very near to it. It is the adult cus

tomers who are staying away.
Some houses have sought to com

bat the punko attendance by put

ting up one-sheets and valances an-

nouncing that patrons will be kept

informed throughout the picture of

pny important developments in Eu

tope. They keep radios on in the

H'wood Prod. Would Be
Hit If Britishers Scram

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

With 75 actors, directors, writers
and technicians subject to military
-dnty-abToad;-practlcally wery stwdlo-

in Hollywood would be hit by an
outbreak in Europe.
Prominent among the film colo-

nists waiting for a call from England
are Ray Milland, Gary Grant, Ray-
mond Massey, Charles Laughton,
David Niven, Laurence Olivier,
Richard Greene, Brian Aherne,
George Sanders, Boris Karloff, John
Loder, Errol Flynn, Alfred Hitch-
cock, Robert Stevenson, James
Whale, W. L. Lipscomb and Michael
Hogan.
Sudden withdrawal of foreigners

would scramble a lot of important
productions now before the cam'
eras or in preparation. Among them
are 'Abe Lincoln in Illinois,' star-
ring Massey; The Hunchback of
Notre i3ame,' starring Laughton;
'Untamed,' toplining Milland; 'Dia-
monds Are Dangerous,' featuring
Loder; The Sea Hawk,' with Flynn;
'Raffles,' with Niven,. and 'Rebecca,'
with Olivier starring arid Hitchcock
directing.

War call would remove Herbert
Wilcox as an RKO producer and
postpone the 'Saint' series, in which
Sanders plays the name role,

British production units of Amer-
ican films companies will keep on
working until the actual outbreak ot
war, iirider present plans ot Coast
studio execs. Just now, it is a race
between the producers and the
armies.

Warners has two features In work
at Teddington, where Sam Sax is in

charge. Richard- Thorpe is going
ahead with the direction of Metro's
'Busman's Holiday,' starring Robert
Montgomery and Maureen O'Sulli-

van. Latter arrived in London Sat
urday (26) and went to work yes-

terday (Mon.). Harold Schuster is

England-bound to supervise the film-

ing of background footage for Uni-
versal'S 'Tower of London,' currently
in work here.

Also, waiting developments are
Alan Napier, cousin of Prime Min-
ister Chamberlain, who recently fin-

ished a role at Warners, and Flora
Robson. who will rejoin her mother
in London in case .of war.

War Scare Blackouts Morros
War scare caused Boris Morros to

whittle down his production staff at

General Service sludio.<:. Publicity

layout did a complete blackout and

Music publishers in this coun-
try have already felt the effects

of the European war scare. They
are in receipt of letters and ca-

bles from foreign publishing

agents advising them that, be-

cause of the unsettled situation,

the European pubs have had to

—put- oft publication. of-Amer-ican-
songs who.se local" rights they"
have obtained this summer.
These communications did not
give any new possible date of

publication.

American pubs anticipate that

the royalty statements for the

current quarter from foreign af-

filiates will be the worst in many
years. This includes not only
current tunes, but well-estab-

lished standard catalogs.

sequences of the nearly completed
film to Hollywood.

U. S. Acts Cancel

A number ot American nets,

gripped by the war fever, have can-
celled or postponed opienings. Vcioz
and Yolanda (due to sail from New
York ' tomorrow, Wednesday)- have
cabled to Martinus Pciulsen, operator
of the Cafe de Paris, that they
would not open there Sept. 11, as
contracted. Poulsen has replied
that he 'will hold them to their con-
tract." Harry Richman's later date
for the Cafe has also been cancelled^
Poulsen saying he would also hold
him to the pact.. Grosvenor House
booking, by Music Corp. of America,
ot the Juvclys arid Bob Neller has
also been cancelled. Ruth Etting,

due to open at the Holborn Empire,
Sept. 18, with a flock of other Gen-
eral Theatre Corp. dates to follow,
instead grabbed a slow U. S. boat
back to America last week, along
with many. other American stage and
screen performers.'

Ray Venturas band, .set for GTC
dates, to open Sept. 11 for five

weeks, cancelled and the mae.stro re-
turned to France to enlist in the
French mobilization drive.

Herman Stein, of MCA, has been
hurriedly seeking to dispatch
troupes of U. S. girls, scattered in

Italy, Paris, Havre and London,
back to America.
The radio, exhibition at the

Olympia is reported to be losing

$10,000 daily, and even it the tak-
ings improve the loss is seen as ap-
proximating $75,000 despite the ad-
dition of several acts.

NEWSREELS ALL

SET IF WAR

COMES

Many American Acts In

Spot on Foreign Dates
Despite the imminence ot war in

Eiu-ope, American acts over there
are continuing to fulfill vaude and
nitery commitments. Other turns,
slated to sail for dates a broads have
deferred openings while they watch
dhd' wait.

--With--European-manage«-^FK.^HRg--o^fe^^

'Munich' period of last September.
A number of niteries are scheduled
to fold momentarily, with others
keeping open, though taking terrific

losses, with the hope that a solution
will be reached on the situation.

Legit and picture theatres are also
taking it on the chin.

London's ace nitery, the London
Casino, has already posted a pro-
visional closing notice for Saturday
(2). Even such stage hits as 'Black
and Blue,' 'Band Waggon' , and The
Women' are on the verge ot shut-
tering. 'Mice and Men,' featuring
Claire Luce, who was in the orig-
inal production of the play in New
York, quit suddenly Saturday (26),

after grossing only $3,000 on the
week. The players have been told
to stand by and indications are that
show will open should conditions
become rriore settled.

up objections to the deferments and
attempted cancellations, so far as i.s

known no acts have actually refused
to fill their European engagements,
which, in some cases, were made
months ago.

Fortunately there are neither a
large number ot acts in Europe nor
booked for appearances there. Be-
cause ot difficulties in getting cash
out of some countries, and the gen-
erally unsettled conditions, for the
past year, most acts now prefer to

remain on this side of the Atlantic.

Veloz and Yolanda, who were to
sail today (Wednesday), for an eight-
week engagement at the Cafe . de
Paris, Londori, postponed their open-
ing a week. If the situation seema
clearer by that time they will sail

next Tuesday (5). Complete cancel-
lation will be attempted if the war
clouds are still too black then.

Three ' Sailors, who were skedded
to leave today (Wednesday) were
still undecided late yesterday after-

noon as to whether they would go or
not. They were considering wait-
ing until next Wednesday, or later if

necessary. They are to open at the
Holborn Empire, London; on Sept.
25.

Other acts set to go abroad next
month, but whose pl.ons are now in
doubt are Ray and Trent, Lois Har-
per and igtuart Morgan Dancers.
They are inked into the Scala, Ber^

Newsreels were poised for the shot
(his week which will send into ac-

tion abroad crews whose work has
been in the course o qui"t prepara-

tion for more than a year.

If flying boats and other means of
rapid communication are not discOn-^.

tinued in the event of a holocaust,
reels have plans laid to get their film
into American theatrrs within 54
hours of the time they are shot. In-
dicative of the new speed were the
clips which went into exhibition on
Monday after being shot at the end
of last week and transported to

America by air.

Only minor shifts In staff will be
needed to cover the war unle.ss it

develops very quickly on a wide
scale on many fronts.

. At the mo-
ment, Paramount is the only one
plarining to send additional camera-
men abroad. It has tentatively
booked passage for Ned Buddy arid

Arthur Menken oh the Clipper plane
leaving New York today (Wednes-
day).
Menken is a vet in filming battle

scenes, He covered both the civil

war in Spain and the Sino-Japnnese
conflict for Par. In both he was
captured and held prisoner.
Truman Talley, head of Fox

Movietone, said no hew alignment
will be required for his outfit.. It

is following out plans detailed when
he was in Europe at the time of the
previous crisis. Pathe reported it

has all foreign spots well-covered
through tieups with foreign repre-

sentatives, which is also true of Met-
rotone. Universal has always main-
tained a comprehensive staff abroad.
Newsreel offlcials are confident of

getting sweeping coverage during
early stages ot any outbreak. Uofl
of them have reservists or other mil-

itary reps, who would !be permitted
to go near the front in line of offi-

cial duty.
March of Time has several crews

now operating around the potential

war zones. Richard de- Rochemont,
who repre.sents Time in London and
Paris, has been in Warsaw with •

crew for the past two weeks. An-

tain with others in France and the

Near East.

were swept along with -the latest

war crisis.

Picture production is virtually at a

.standstill. Lack ot trained men,
caused by the call to the colors in

the government's mobilization push,

in fact has left the entire entertain-

ment industry high and dry.

Supervision ot newsreels has been
taken over by the War Department,
while another effect ot the war hys-

teria has been the postponement, for

10 days at least, of tfie~first Cannes
International Film Festival, which
had been scheduled to get under w.iy

Friday (1).

Premier Daladier has imposed •
strict censorship of the press, which
look effect Sunday (27).

. Picture production is expected to ,

-

reach a complete standstill, with"'"' e^^Iy in October,

those films in work being finished, I Among turns currently on the
but future production plans have other side are the Gertrude Hoffman
been abandoned, at least tempo- Dancers, Willie West and McGinty,
rarily. Same applies to stage shows.

Suspend Quota

It has been unofficially reported
here, from a government source, that
in the event of war the British quota
would be suspended, with theatres

using American product almost en-
tirely. It's believed that the little

British production that there might
be would consist of propaganda
films.

Suspension of the quota, it's be-
lieved, would have repercus.<;ions in

that possibility is seen that agita-

tion would arire for the permanent
abolition thereof. In the proce.ss of

making 'The Thief of Bjadad.' Alex-
ander Korda would transfer the final

Barr and Estes and Hadreas. They
opened Monday at the Hippodrome,
Brighton, England, prior to debuting
at the Palladium, London, in two
weeks.

Billy Bissett. Engli.sh maestro, who
has been in Canada visiting rela-
tives, sailed today (Wedne.sday

)

from N. Y. to open Sept. 11 at the
Cafe de Paris, London, per schedule.

ParlK Badly Hit

Paris, Aug. 29,

Evacuatibn from the French capi-
tal of' thousands ot persons has
proved a broadside blow to .sh<iw biz
here, as all forms of the industry

Australian Trade Off

Canberra, Aug. 29.'

European war crisis again is bla.^t-

ing theatre trade here, with the fed-

eral' government here reported get-

ting ready to spend $128,000,000 on
defense.

In New South Wales, there's a

proposal to increase taxintion to S8c

weekly for workers whose basic wage
is $1.6 . weekly. Theatre managers
claim this new tax will ruin suburban
trade.

Australians were hit hard by the
higher Uix levied when the Czecho-
Slovakian crisis arose because of ar-

rangements for an extensive defense
program, but increases were not as

high then as now proposed.
' The entertainment field is expect-

ed to feel a big part ot the taxes,

with American film distributors

probably being hit also by the pro-

gram.
Additional outlay for defense was

forecast about six months ago. Ad-
ditional coin will come from taxe.s

on theatre admissions and increased

import charges, among other .'Oiirccs

of revenue.
Trade throughout the Common-

wea'lth has been oft for picture exhi-

hitor.s. Ace films, usually good '
for

five wcek.s, have been yanked after

two weeks. Nabes also have suf-

fered, dc.'.pitc strong duals.
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confined to showings in a few arty

and' left-wing spots. Drawbacks to

wider circulation is the absence of

professional super-imposed English

titles and fact there is only one print

supposedly still in' existence.

Pictures . deals with reported ac-

counts of German penetration into

•the industrial life of the Czechs, be-

fore the Sudeten seizure. Coming so

Ion" after the actual events trans-

pired thc'effect is less startling from
a news standpoint, but palatable in

ils shrewd use of satire and slap-

slick.

Attempt to treat the serious side

of the subject from a farcical stand-

ooint- is not 100% successful. Only
'in the portion where the principal

comedians, employed by the oppos-

ing factions to spread painted propa-
ganda, come to grief over a mixup
in the signs and are severely beaten

for their innocent mistakes, is there

a-v ironic tinge to the situation.

Drexler, a wax museurn charlatan,

conceives the idea of converting his

lion-man into a political puppet
after his museum is destroyed by an
enraged populace. Idea is to pro-

vide a dummy leader for the Czechs,

with secret backing from an outside

unnamed country, and lead the

workers into Fascist ideology. Drex
ler plans to seize power in the fac

lories by gathering unemployed and
discontented workers under the ban-
ner of his puppet.
When the. lion-mah sees through

the scheme and refuses to become, a

party to it, Drexler builds up an-
other idol and -with his army of

gray-hat thugs seizes control of the
powerful Noel machine works. 'Vos-

kovec and 'Werich, itinerant newspa-
per peddlers, get involved in Drex
ler's pl9t. .

Innocently caught between the op-
posing political forces, the two com-
edians . stumble .onto a cache of
weapons and ammunition in the cel-

lar of the factory and tip tlie work-
ers off to the plot. Cornered there

by Drexler's gang, a running fight

inside the works ensues with the
plant finally exploding when gaso
line and munitions are set off.

Drexler's mob is finally van-
quished, the workers regain control

of the plant for its former owner
and ttie two comics, supposedly de-
stroyed in the blast, emerge from
the debris and are ordered to stand
at attention while workers pay silent

tribute to the two unknown heroes
It is in the comic slapstick - se-

quences that the production shines.

Reminiscent of Charles Chaplin's
"Modern Times,' highlights of the
picture occur inside the factory
where ingenious sets and mechani-
cal gadgets, such as a giant crane
Bcoop, concrete mixer, saw-mill and
hydraulic pressure machines, are

-—employed-to-great-comedy-cffectT
Here also later, director and cast

outstrip the earlier factor.v scenes
with fast and furious comedy silua^

tibns, as the boys pile up one luna
tic idea after Uie other. Chase in

the ammunition dump is expertly
sustained, first one side, then the
other getting the advantage.
Fine bits of tomfoolery take in a

pigeon hunt inside an apartment
'Where the comedians are being held
captive and starving; tossing around
of a hand-grenade after comics dis-
cover what it really is; snipping off

ends of gas masks worn by the gang-
sters in the poison-gas fumed cellar
burlesqued sword duel with long
handled paint brushes, and liumer
ous other laugh-provoking bits.

One gripping dramatic sequence
stands out. This is where Drexler
and his mob bombard the secret ra
dio station of the workers, with sub
machine guns in an effort to destroy
both the workers and the radio send
ing set.

Direction, technical production
work, settings and performance of
Voskovec and 'Werich—rated the
foremost Czech comedians -r- merit
high praise generally. Cast is pre-
dominately male and only a brief
allusion to a possible romance oc-
curs in the story. Picture h^d the
makings-ot a major cinema achicve-

,
ment, but iqjes out by diffusion of
unity in the principal premise ot the
production and heavy dependence
on farcical happenings, largely un
related to the central theme.

Conquests of Peter the

Great
(RUSSIAN-MADE)

Amkliio relcnsc of Lonhlin proilurt Ion
F«alii)'(ui Niknial SImonov, Nlltotnl <'lior
Kaasov, Alia Tnrosova. DIrerlcd liv -VIqJI
iiilr Pelrov. Arianted by Alcxel Tnlsioy
V. Pelrov. N. Leahchcnko from slory l>

Altsxel Tolsloy.: music. V. slidicrbaclipv
ramera, V, Tfakovlcv; lilnKllsli IIIIob. JuII.i
JjOlBli. Al Oanieo. N. T.. wMk Aug.

"
SO. Running lime, eS'MINS.
IJotor ilie Great. N'IkniBi .=;inionn
^athcrlno I Alia T.-<r.>a<

r'"«<;' ^• IKolnl t'hcrha.-.soi-
BlenBhIkov Jl. Zliarov
oncrcmeUey M. Tarkhnnov
*;eaka Ynguzhlnskl... Dolinn-olKkl
gtfoalnia I, Zarublii
prince Tolsloy V. llar.ll
^ulnossov

; •. cibnliniii
King of .Sweden ...E. Omlk
'oroign Ambauaador V. r.i^lmv
"™vkln 1\ ItuKda uov
AUaurakliinnn .K. KcrimUiMyc

(In Russian; with English Titles)
This is . a sequel to 'Peter the

'-••eat made by the same producers
and principals. Not quite as dra-
matic and fervent as its predecessor

and chopped up episodically to take
in the renowned versatility of Czar
Peter I as an emperor, diplomat,
soldier, sailor, inventor and mer-
chant prince, production stands out
as a triumph of histrionics for Niko-
lai Simonov. Film may be timely
in view ot ils indirect allusions to
current events, but is limited in
scope to art and foreign language
houses;
Treatment is devoted to major and

minor incidents in Peter's career.
Of major interest to cinema students
are the opening sequences of victory
of Russian troops led by Peter at
the battle of Poltava against the
Swedes; another sea victory over
the Swedish fleet after they have
been deserted by the English ships,
and condemning to death of the
Czarevitch, Peter's weak-willed son,
who is shown conspiring with the
Austrians and Russian nobles and
merchants to overthrow Peter.
Minor and lighter episodes treat

with Peter's punishment of his war
miiiister, Prince Menshikov, for
grafting and stealing; Peter's visit to
Karlsbad and his snubbing scorn for
the German peoples and king, and
Peter's jnethods of ' dealing with
recalcitraiit foreign buyers of Rus-
sian goods. Over all is the con-
stantly recurring theme of the great-
ness of the Russian nation.

Soviet depiction of England's de-
sertion of the Swedes in a great sea
battle and Peter's belittling of the
craven character ot the Germans
won't set well with those- nations to-
day, in view of recent events in
Europe.

Battle scenes on : land and sea are
lavishly directed and photographed.
Bold camera strokes ot whole bat-
talions marching into' conflict, photo-
graphed from a height, and realistic
closeups of bayonet Charges ap-
proach technical perfection.
Sombre, dungeonlike atmosphere

of Russia in the 17th century is

faithfully reproduced. Musical score
and setting is also an aid in carry<-
ing out the martial and other tragic
scenes involving the doom of the
Czar's son by Peter and the Senate.
Simonov, as Peter, Cherkassov,

his son, and Alia Tarasova as the
czarina, deliver standout perform-
ances, Simonov, however,, is the
dominating figure throughout.

PRISONER OF CORBAL
Unity production and releaar. Features

Nil!i Asiher, Noah JJcory, Hazel Terry,
Hugh Sinclair. Directed bV Karl Grune.
Screenplay by .Fullinnn, froiiV novel by
ItaCael i^abuUnl: s^.-nre. .Mian Clray: musi-
cal director, Coyd Noal: cdl'.iir. I*:. .st(.kvi.s;

camera, Olio Kunuirok. Al Cenlral, N.
'V'., dual, week Aug. 1:5, -*39. Runing lime,

T.-i >HN!<.
Varennos Nils .VKlher
Porgeant Ntpuh recr.-
CIconle llM'/.i'l 'i'lMiy

Maninl.s of Corbiil lIUKh Shu'lair

Tlip Fuglllve .I':riie.''l Ueuuch
IMerrc. Uavy Itiiviiaby

Jean Clifford 'McL-.iglen

a good counterpoise for Simon. Song
hit, 'Comme de Bien Entendu,' is

very catchy and sure to be heard
for months to come. Action moves
fast, with few dull moments. Raw.

DANS LES RUE
('Sons of the'streeU')
(FRENCH-MADE)

Biir.slyn-Mayer release ot Sonores pro-
dui-tluii. Keaiures 'Vladimir S^koloff. Made-
leine Oxeray. Jean-Plcrre Aumont. Directed
by Victor Trlvos. Screenplay,, Trlvas and
Alevtinder Arnoux. baaed on novel' by J. H.
Uoany: ' dialog. Hciirl DuVernola and Ar-
noux; mualG, Hana Elaler; camera. Rudolph
Mall*. rrevlewed nt 5olh St. Plnyhouao;

y.. Aug. 17, '311. Itunnlng llnic, 83

Sclilainp Vladimir Sokoloff
Koaallt^ ... Madeleine. Ozeray
Mnu'. I,eraii(le. ....... Marcelle-Jean \\'orma
Jai-guea Jean-Pierre .Auraonl

Although this film's country of

origin is obscure, 'Prisoner of Cor-
bal' smacks of British studios, with
Unity Films credited as producer
and distributor. The Sabatini story

of the French revolution, despite its

obvious flaws, is well trouped by
Nils Asther, Noah Beery and Hugh
Sinclair.

Several brutal passages and nu-
merous spicy items enliven proceed-
ings but this vehicle has so many
weak points, including direction,

story development, undue length,
feeble recordin| and lack of humor,
that it never will struggle beyond a
secondary spot on duals;
Film starts oiff very meller, but

soon develops into a romantic drama,
when^ a leader of the revolution and
an aristocrat fall in love with a lady
of noble bitth. Former risks his own
neck on the guillotine to take the
young woman along with him dis-
guised as his nephew. There's the
usual escape in order to ring in the
aristocrat who eventually saves her
life and his own freedom while the
revolutionary lad commits suicide..

In the current - American sense
several scenes are quite daring, par-
ticularly one where the soldiers for-
get their boudoir manners, and an-
other wherein a maid makes love to
the heroine, thinking that she is a
man. Dialog keeps pace with most
risque situations. . After this, the
more sincere romantic passages seem
out of place. Because ot clipping,
possibly for consumption in this
country, sequence of events at times
is jerky.
Unusual camera angles dot the

picture but seldom are effective.
Direction of Karl Grune is largely
responsible for the acting flaws that
crop up.

Nils Asther is convincing as the.
kindly revolutionary villain, Hugh
Sinclaii: proves equally good, if at
times stilted, as the aristocrat who
falls in love with the lass saved from
the guillotine. Latter role is por-
trayed by . Haiel Terry, presumably
an English actress, who is petite but
no screen find. Noah Beery, in a
minor character, is Noah Beery de-
spite his soldier garb. Weor,

Napoli Che Noni Muore
(Naples That Never Dies')

(ITALIAN-MADE)
Rome, Aug. 18.

Citi-ci n-l'-iiNC of ^Uincli iPi'u.tui-Uuii. Stavrf

Marie tllory, J''o.sr« CJIachelll and l'a<da

Barbara. Ulrecied by Aniolio I'ali rml. Mu-
sic. Cirognlnl-Donavolonla anil \*alente K.
FruaUK-r. - At the Arena Eacdera Moderno,
Rome.
Caal: Marie Glory, Foaco Olachelll. Paola

Ftai-hai'a. Delia ."^(uraco Salnnil, illuaeppe
Porelll, Knnio Ccrlo.ii. Armanilii. MIdliarl.

Ceaare Bettarinl, Clol la Malania, Garla
Sveva, NMcola Maldacea, MIrlanbruna Mar-
call. Running time 81 MINS.

.Maurlre I.uclen l^nrla
raulino Paillette Dubost
.leaoiio ' Cliarlotle Dauvia
.1anlti-t>sa Germalne Michel
.MouatlQuo Patachou
ClKare lluinbei'l
Aluuturiltf ...Rogor ijcgria
Cohlclitf IJmlle Roaen
Main J.>roiie '. Francola ^..lenaa
Main <:;iiu-ii** Rene Prat
Uusengari .-...; Pierre Lugon

Circonstances Attenuahtes
(.'Circumstantial Evidence')

(FRENCH-MADE )

What Hollywood has done for its

'Dead End' kids 'Dans Les Rue'

('Song of the Streets') has attempted

for its own group of embryo mob-
sters, of varying ages, hovering in

the crooked, cobblcstoncd streets

along the Seine.

'Streets' is basically another 'Dead

End,' but morally righteous, climax-

ing a series of pillaging by the gang
with its conversion to social recti-

tude. In this, perhaps, is where the
film filters, possibly for censorial
reasons. Where the Gotham contin-
gent are wont to give the masses a
true slant of squalor conditions and
their effect upon youth—and where
there is no happy ending as in
'Streets'—Jacques, Cigare and the
rest stick more to fiction in ultimate-
ly finding it more profitable to hawk
their papers and shine shoes.
While this a collective story of

cradled gangs, it's essentially one of

Jacques, nurturing the qualms of un-
certainty that accompany approach-
ing manhood. He loves Rosalie,

daughter of old Schlamp, the junk-
man who harbors the kids' stolen

loot, but first had to acq'uire her by
beating another thug whose sweet-
heart she was.
After many small forays, Jacques

yearns a bigger job, one that would
'make them millionaires.' The old
lady whom they try to* rob. dies of

heart failure and therein ensues
Jacques' flight, during which he real-

izes the futility, of crime, and the
ultimate capture.

'Vladimir Sokoloff, known to Hol-
lywood, plays the drunken Schlamp,
but it is . Jean-Pierre Aumont, as
Jacques, who shows best with an ex
cellent portrayal. Madeleine Ozeray,
as his sweetheart: MarceUe-Jean
Worms, as Jacques' widowed mother,
are other outstandcrs.

Direction by 'Victor Trivas is ex
cellent, helping to gain the full val

ues of the emotional scenes without
permitting them to touch the maud-
lin, Photography is poor and so is

the editing. Hans Eisler has written
a fine score; Film will gain its share
of arty audiences,

'Streets' has its American preem at

the 55lh Street Playhouse, N. Y,
early next month.

Paris, Aug. 18.
r. r. F. C. relea.w of French Society

Production, stara Michel Simon, Arletty
realurea IJorvllie.. Suzanne Uanlea; Mlla
I'aroiy. Directed by Jean Boyer. . Dialog,
Vvea Alimnde: screenplay. Jean-pierro Fey-
deau, based on novel by Afarcel Arnac:
muaic. Van I'arys; camera, Itibanll. At Ihe
Marivaux. Running lime, 85 MIN.?.
r.o Seiiiencler Michel Simon
Arletty Mario
H'lulc Bouic
Mine, r.e Senlencivr Suzanno Dantea
r.a I'anthere Mlla l»nrely
Momc do DIeu .Andrex
Chauffeur Arnoux

'This won't keep the payees on the
edge of their seats, but is, however,
a pleasant, smoothly produced do-
mestic tale. Story and well-portrayed
glamor of Naples should also see the
film through outside Italy.

French actress, Marie Glory, in-

jects plenty of her impish vitality

into the pale plot. She plays a French
mademoiselle thrown into a dull

family life when she' says yes to

Fosco Giachetti. Giachetti portrays
a likeable but serious heir to a great
liidiistriial family.
Eventually she revolts against the

grooved customs and her restlessness

in a house where everyone else is

occupied with his own business. Re-
sult is she makes enjoying herself her
business and takes along her sister-

in-law (Paola Barbara) to horse
races, bridge games, etc. When mat-
ters come to a showdown, the Frerich
wife packs her trunks. Situation,

however, is saved by the story, with
the fluttery old music teacher (Giu-
seppe Porelli) taking over the wife's

duty of informing the family about
the impending heir, a high point of

comedy.
Throughout, Porelli does much to

lighten the ofttimes tedious situation.

Tops, though, is child actor, Mirian-
bruna Marcati, who gets over his
surefire, sentimental interludes with
a minimum of aftectedness. Miss
Barbara is miscast, while Giachetti is

pleasingly sympathetic.
Film gets off slowly with its many

shots of Naples, suggesting at first

that it's a travelog. But, on the whole,
the film is well edited, costumed,
photographed and cast.

LArREGtE PU JEU
(The Rules ot the Game')

(FRENCH-MADE)
Paris, Aug. 19,

<. E. F. production and retcaae. Slura
Nora Cregor (Prlnceas ytarhcmberg), Jean
Renoir: features Dallo, Roland' Toutain
Paulette Duboat, Carrctte. Direction, -ace-

narlo and dialog by Renoir: camera, Jean
r.achelet; mualc, Joseph Kosmo; editor,

Marguerite -Houlet-Renolr. At Uauinont,
Paris. Running time. 80 MINS.
Marfllllltft d'f in Chewn^iyi*

,
._NonL-Gcegoi:-

l>ctave... Jean Renoir
Marquis de la Chesnaye Dallo
Andre .JuVleux Itolnnd Toutain
Llaette Paulette Dolioat
Marceau : Carrctte
Gamei(eei)er ' Gaaton Mo<lol
Genevieve - Mlla Parely

plete with impossible situations —
which shouldn't be investigated too
closely—it offers 100 minutes of real
laughs and is limed right for just
such a season.
Although done on a light budget,

the pic should gain top returns in
France because of the fast- yarn and
Raimu's excellent playing. It would
be due for success abroad if it

could got by the censors.
Film gets off on a comedy note

when Raimu arrives at the bank
throe-quarters of an hour late. This
causes a sensation. He has never
been known to be late in all the
years he has been employed there.
Loyal, hard-working Raimu has a
reason, however—he found his wife.
Marguerite Pierry in bed with
Saturhln Fabre, neighbor and bank
assistant. -

Young, attractive secretary Josette
Day sympathizes with her fraught
boss. With this encouragement he
cedes his wife to Fabre and settles

down with his secretary. His long,
uneven moustache is trimmed and
replaced by a trim, dapper one. This
best reflects his altered view on life..

Fabre tires rapidly of the shrew-
ish Pierry and she returns to her
husband. . Raim.u weakens under her
shower of tears and he admits her
into his little nest on the anniversary
—third month^of his new life with
Mile. Day, thinking he has cleverly
solved the" impasse. But his neigh-
bors, einplbyers and fellow employes
think otherwise. They o'olige Mile.
Day to leave Raimu and the triumph-
ant wife remains' behind. But
Raimu, however, in a violent scene,
announces he's going to live his own
life and returns to his mi-stress.

The transition from browbeaten
husband and employe to masterful
lover is done convincingly by the
.star. The attractive Mile. Day gives
her role a feel of sincerity, while
Miss Pierry and Fabre, too, are ex-
cellent.

' Minor roles are well han-
dled. Dialog tip-top, photography
passable. Rai;o.

This; is one of the most' amusing
French film farces in months. Sev-
eral potent b.o. names further assure
it of top returns in this country.
Dialog is in the colorful underworld
parlance thus killing the pic's
chances abroad unless skillfully
dubbed.
Film deals with a recently retired

magistrate, played by Michel Simon,
who had a reputation for his sever-
ity behind the bar. Leaving on a
vacation with his wife (Suzanne
Dantes), the chauffeur (Arnoux)
feigns a breakdown while a few
miles outside of Paris, enabling him
to return to spy on his mistress
whom he doubts.
After a long wait, Simon and Miss

Dantes repair to Dorville's cafe,
headquarters, for a band of .small-
time crooks headed by Dorville. Ar-
letty plays a principal member of
the gang. After his reserve is

broken down with food and cham^
pagne, Simon warms up and is taken
by the group to be a master thief
because he recites the civil and
criminal code from memory. The
band adopts him as its chief and he
promptly organizes a score of jobs
in order to prove his thesis, that a
good thief cannot be apprehended
Robberies go off successfully and

the gang's respect grows into open
admiration. No infractions are
caused, however, as Simon arranges
for the stolen goods to be paid for
beforehand. The job which gives
hini greatest delight occurs when he
leads the,gang to his own home, from
which it carts all the detested brie

a-br'ac his wife had . collected for
years.
.There's the ultimate denouement

and his preachment for them to go
straight, The logic of his reasoning
and his sincerity touch Arletty -who
convinces the gang of Simon's wis-
dom.
Simon and Arletty, who teamed in

'Fric Frac' which suggests inspira-

tion for this pic, add considerably
to their stature, with stellar honor.s

going to the male star. Dorville 'ts

'La Regie du Jeu' is one of those
controversial pix bound to elicit

much, comment but definitely lacking
in marquee strength. It's advertised
as a comic film 'called upon to open
new horizons for the French cinema,
taking its inspiration from a new
school.'
As an experiment it's interesting,

but'Jean Renoir, who directed, wrote
the scenario and dialog and took a
leading role, made a common error,
he attempted to crowd too many
ideas into 80 minutes of film fare,

resulting in confusion. Also weak
is Nora Gregor, the former Princess
Starhemberg, whose accent is far
from pleasing and her acting stilted

Tale concerns transatlantic flyer
Andre Jurieux (Roland Toutain),
who confesses to his buddy, Octave
(Jean Renoir), that he's frantically
in love with the Marquise (Gregor)
Whimsical Octave wants to see the
love affair \:arried out to its denoue
ment and arranges for a hunting
party at the Marquise (Dalio) cha
teau. Here begin a series of screwy
.situations. The Marquise discovers
that he loves his wife and decides
to give up his mistress, played by
Mila Parely. But the latter has other
ideas. Andre' then atternpts to TU£h
the Marquise into running away with
him. To cornplicate matters, Paul
ette Dubost, as the Marquise's maid
and wife of the gamekeeper (Gaston
Modot), carries on a highrpoweretJ
flirtation with the Marquise's valet
(Carette). All of which continues
into a dizzier whirl ot infldelities.

Dalio, Carette^ Toutain and Ren^
oir are excellent. Modot is com
inendable. All minor roles are ade
quale.
Photography is nifty and score

pleasant. Ravo,

Monsieur Brotoneau
(FRENCH-MADE)

.Paris, Aug. 19,

Marcel Pftgnol production and * releaae,

Siara Raimu: tealurea Josette Day. Mar-
Ruerlte Plerr.v. Salurnin Falirc. Directed
l.y Alexandre Eaway. AdaptAtlon. scenario
flnil dlalng hy Pagnol. baaed on play by
Itoberl de Flera and Q. A. Calllavet.

'

folihce. Paila. Runiilng time, 100 MIN
ni'Oloneau Raimu
rx>ulne .....Joaelte Hay
Mme. Brotoneau ^Inr. Pierry
Do Dci'vlUo. S. Fabre

Sears *New Policy
.Continued from page 2

tors intended doing about selling

methods during the coming season.

From correspondence received

from Warner branch managers and

sales representatives in the field.

Sears had been informed that both

sales executives and theatre opera-

tors were confused and mystified by

the long code negotiations and lack

ot a unified sales contract satisfac-

tory to all. It was partly for this

reason that theatre owners were hes-
itant to enter negotiations for prod-
uct, thiis consequently delaying sell-

ing—and-moking—for—a—late-scllinff

—

season.
In a statem'ent last Friday (25),

Ed Kuykendall, president of the Mo-
tion Picture Theatre Owners of
America, opined that the new War-
ner policy is. 'very encouraging' and
while it does not cover all the anglies,

it is a definite step forward in bring-
ing a happier relationship between
distribution, and exhibition, "The
MPTOA has insisted all along that

distributors should promulgate fair

trade practices by putting them into

effect I am hopeful other distribu-

tors will follow the Warner lead.'

The first Warner '39-40 release to

come under the new policy is 'The
Old Maid.' After a dozen test en-
gagements in the east and midwest,
its classification has been set and
will be sold to exhibitors on a basis

ot 35% of the gro.'ss after a split fig-

ure. The next film to be classified

on the new standards will be 'Dust

Be My Destiny.' Determination ol
its selling bracket has not been com-
pleted.

Sears emphasized that the new
policy was Warners' own, indepen-
dently arrived at without prior

agreements with other distributors,

and its features were not adapteil

from the proposed fair trade practice
.

code which the distributors had been
trying to work out. No other com-
panies are bound by Sears' policies

and he is not concerned with what
the Department of Justice attitude

will be regarding it

All sales contracts for Warner pic-

tures which were written after Jan.

1, 1939, will be applicable to the
new concessions, and are retroactive

to that date. This was taken to

mean that any film sold on a higher

or different allocation and classifi-

cation, prior to the latest decision,

will receive amended consitieration

in accordance with the classifications

to be set

'Monsieur Brotoneau' is a fast, de- "

lightfully light farce. Although re- > capacity

EOBT. WYLEH'S BKPTCY
Los Angeles, Aug. 29,

Robert Wyler, screen writer, filed

a bankruptcy petition in Federal

court listing $13,131 in debts and
$250 in assets.

He has beeh working for his

brother, William Wyler, at the
Goldwyn studio and recently joined

the Paul Kohner agency in a slory
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THE

MERCHANDISING
POLICY

FOR WARNER BROSM939.40 SEASON
1. We announced on March 14, 1939 that we would release 48 feature pictures, 104 short subjects and

48 trailers. We also stated that "Quality is not a Passing Fashion". Our production performance since

this date and the pictures finished and available for release justify that statement and announcement.

2* An exhibitor who licenses all feature motion pictures offered shall have the right, if he be not in

default, to eliminate proportionately among the several price brackets, 20% of the total number of fea-

tures licensed, if the average of the license fees for all features shall not exceed $100., and 10% if such

average is in excess of $100.

3a We confirm our policy of long standing of allowing an exhibitor to eliminate any feature which

may be locally offensive on moral, religious or racial grounds.

4a We expect all top bracket pictures to be played on preferred playing time.

5a We will license a run designated by us of our features in any situation to any exhibitor of good

reputation as a theatre operator and customer, whose theatre is in good condition and who operates

under a policy which will not substantially reduce our revenue from any other run, provided such

exhibitor and we can agree upon the number of features to be licensed, and other terms and conditions.

6a We corifiiro our policy oribng standing and our~intent to continue to license our pictures to our
regular customers who prove to be satisfactory.

7a No exhibitor will be required to license short subjects, trailers or reissues as a condition of licens-

ing features.

8a No recording charge will be made in connection with the licensing of any of our feature pictures.

9b To assist in the booking problems of our customers, and for the mutual benefit of our customers
and ourselves, it is our intention to hold a number of test exhibitions of pictures in order fairly to

establish their proper price bracket allocation, and we will allocate features to particular price

brackets not later than 14 days after the national release date thereof, to first run exhibitors in those
cities which we may use as "Test Cities" and to all others, on giving notice of the availability of each
feature.

10a We have never at any time coerced or intimidated any exhibitor to license our pictures by
threatening to build or otherwise acquire a competing theatre, and we will never do so. It is our belief

that the qualityof our pictures and the high standard of our production create a demand for dUr pictures.

11b For over five years it has been our policy to arbitrate with any customer desiring so to do, all

claims and controversies which may arise under our license agreements, and our form of license

agreement contained an optional arbitration provision. We will continue to give to each of our cus-

tomers the option to arbitrate all such claims and controversies.

12a Clearance is an absolute necessity in the conduct of our business and we therefore intend to con-

tinue our policy to negotiate with each of our customers for clearance reasonable as to time and area.

This policy will apply for the motion picture season 1939-40 and to all license agreements covering the
1939-40 products made after Jan. 1, 1939.

Distributor of Warner Bros, and First National

Featuro Pictures and Vttaphone Short Sub|e«ts

J

President, VITAGRAPH, INC.
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Inside Stuff-Pictures

John W. Hicks, Jr., his 18-year-old son, and his wife all are ardent Giant

baseball fans. While all three were in Australia, Paramount's foreign dis-

ii'lbiition boss refrained but Anally could stand it no longer. He cabled

N. Y. friends for the latest standing of the Giants. Their friends were

almost afraid to send the info, because the N. Y. club has sagged con-

siderably in the last 40 days. Wilson Hicks, brother of the Par exec,

cabled the suggestion they switch their allegiance to Cincinnati.

Ma* A. Cohen, president of Allied Theatre Owners of N. Y., vigorously

dei\ies that his organization would join forces with Harry Brandt's Indie-

pendent Theatre Owners Ass'n of N. Y. Regarding news that N. Y, Allied

had been expelled from membership by the national Allied States Ass'n,

Cohen states, 'We never were members of National Allied and their action

is merely an attempt at throwing a smoke screen to. justify their position

on the code Bhd other industry matters.'

'

United Artists producers' advertising agency accounts are split among
Donahue & Coe, Buchanan & Co., and J. Walter Thompson.
John D. Hertz, Jr., representing Buchanan Sc Co., handles Edward Small

business. Thompson agency (Cal SwansonV handles Hal Roach. Donahue
Si Coe cEd Churchill) has the bulk of UA accounts: David O. Selznick,

Sam Goldwyn, Korda, Walter Wanger and Richard A. Rowland.

Sandra Lee Henville, 17-month-oid fllm star, won't have to write to

Santa Claus this year. Dozens of commercial Santas are writing to Sandra
with pITers of cash find royalties on Sandy dolls, Sandy rompers, soap, baby
food.' cut-out books and what not. Youngster's earnings from commercials
will be lb times her studio salary.

Miiiimiini of publicity or pictorial releases on Ingrld Bergman, Swedish
co-slar of David O. Selznick's UA release, 'Intermezzo,' has been delib-

erately planned, on orders from the producer. Idea is to surround the for-

eiifn actress with a veil of secrecy. He wants the public to 'discover' Miss
Bergn\an for itself when the picture is released.

By BILL HALLIGAN
Dallas, Aug. 29.

Editor, Variety:

Far be it from yours truly Mr.

Dooley to rail at fate but they is a

law of averages so says the poet, but

why does it not work for I? In the

Arctic silence of December, where
do you find nie? Yes sir, In Quebec.
And when the months of July roll

around, am I in my shooting boxcar

in the north wgods? No, I am not,

I am in east Texas where only the

thermometers can ..stand it, and
where I am as but of place as' a

derby hat in Miami. I feel like

Livinstone . and Stanley, Ubangi
short and all. Whatever happened
to them two boys is what Zanuck
would like to know too.

Here I am in a bird's-eye frosted

telephone booth, what Ralph Hitz

facetiously calls a room, so we will

let it go at that:

One thing I . will say— there is

many a lad here from the far

reaches of the old Princeton hotel on
4Sth street in the days when Skins
Miller didn't have Faysie to imitate,

him

Some eastern talent scouts are using television to assist in uncovering
new nim talent. Booners are convinced that television gives them a better

closeup of new faces than offered by stills and unseen radio artists. For
pholoKcnic purposes, television eliminates tests and saves time in the pre-
liinlnai'ie.s.

Producer Threat
^^Contlnued from page 5

evx had reported at a producers

meeting that , the large number of

automobiles had been seen at the

Buchman home. Latter stated he de-

nied ll'ie^ accusation, and then in-

quired of Kahane, 'What is a writer

doing at a meeting of the Producers'

Association"."

A.sked if he had not opposed the

unionism of writers in 1936, Darryl

F. Zanuck replied: 'I have not been
oppo.sed to the unionism of writers

al any time. I have always been

an employee. I am an employee now.
I have a contract calling for a' week-
ly salary, and will have to negotiate

a new deal myself when it expires

in the next two years. 1 have never
-received « pefrcentage of profit from
any picture, but have always worked
on a salary.

Tells N. Y.'s Hate of Hollywood
'I had strong personal views on

the subject at that time. I ex-
pre.'ised them freely to many people,

including writers. I was personally

opposed to dealing with a group of

writers which was under the control

of another group in New York which
hated the motion picture business,

and which was jealous of the sala-

ries paid in the industry.' The exec-
utive then made a bitter attack on
the Dramatists Guild.
David O. Selznick admitte^ign-

Ing with other producers a letter

opposing amalgamation of the SWG
with the Authors League but could
not recall he had ever sent it to

writers in his employ.^
John Lee Mahin, prexy of the SP,

and Howard Emmett Rogers told of

circulation of letters opposing the

amalgamation. Rogers said he in-

terpreted Article 12 as an actual
strike order, although no actual dale
was set lor the walkout.
Charles Brackett, president of the

Guild, testified the producers never
formally recognized the SWG, and
held their contract with the SP over
the Guild as a threat during bar-
gaining negotiations which were
broken' off when an impasse was
reached. Asked if he did not know
producer attorneys had recognized
the SWG during an open hearing,
Brackett replied, 'I understood that
the gesture of recognition had been
made, which I did not consider rcc-.

ognition until the SP contract had
been dissolved.'

!

Robert Presnell and other writers
le.?tined about attending a meeting
during which William Koenig, then
studio manager at Universal, passed
out blank resignation forms and
Urged them to withdraw from the
Guild. Morrie Ryskind told of -re-

plying to Koenig and of later be-
ing called by his agent and advised
that his impending contract as a
writer-producer at "Universal was oft
because of his Ulks to the writers

I
no

in favor of the Guild. He said, how-
ever; that two days later he was of-
fered the contract.
Mendel . B. Silberberg. • producer

altorney, tcstined as to details of ne-
UoWations with the SWG. He said

A Tall Texas Tale Slapsie Maxie Gives Nitery Mob First

Look at His Latest Bout With Thespis

Metro's Quick 'Thunder*

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Metro is speecfing 'Thunder
Afloat' to release after a U. S.

Navy okay, to capitalize on the

war fever..

Yarn about a German subma-
rine prowl off the. U, S. coast

during the last World War.

SH!, MURPHY-GALLAHER

WANT 150G FROM WB

The $150,000 action of M. & G.
Amusements, Inc.,, against Warner
Bros. Pictures, Inc., was transferred

Friday (24) from N. Y. supreme to

the federal court. Reason for the

transfer is that , the suit involved
diversity of citizenship.

Plaintiffs claim that when Warners
I staggers into the Variety Club in' purchased the film rights to the play,

Dallas nonchalantly and who does Ij'Sh! The Octopus' in 1928 from First

see in a life-size painting on the National Pictures, Inc., it only pur-

walls but the image of Robert Jere- chased the silent rights,

miah O'Donnell, the Dallas dalma- 1 The telker rights belonged hglf

tian, formerly of . the Harlem opera • to the plaintSfl and half to the au-

house O'Donnells in the days when
Eddie Mannix was the lobby front-

French Films' 3-Year

Franchises; Shortage?
Montreal, Aug. 29.

French-language exhibs in this

province are being sighed up on a

minimum three-year ' franchise by
France Films, which controls French
product in Quebec, due to war possi

bilities which would probably result

in inferior product. Headed by J. A
DeSeve, French film distribution here
is most unusual setup which ties up
about 100 houses exclusively to one
.source of French product, which is

bought by France Film on 5 or 10-

year rental basis from French fllm

producers.
France Films operates, without a

booker, salesman or other staff usu'

ally associated with 'clistribution

Exhibs using French-language pic-

tures must use France Film exclU'

sively. with penalty clause of $500
embodied in contracts if buying a
single fllm from any other source.
Exhibs have no choice of playing

dates, fllm being sent in weekly ac-
cording to impulse of the distrib.

With war talk in air, it is reported
that DeSeve has a supply of about
100 French films in his vaults and
possib««9».^RiU- he -will try to put 150

films away for use in event of out-
break of hostilities. In event of war,
po.ssibilily is foreseen that French
film production might be severely
curtailed. With trans-Atlantic ship-

ping uncertain, supply of fllm for a

full j^car is assured. Figured that
should French films be shut out due
to war. French-language theatres
would discontinue double billiuJCto
stretch out product as long as pos-
sible.

There are about 40 houses in prov-
ince using Franch-language Alms
only, with about 60 others showing
both French and English pictures.

One of lar;;csl sources of revehue for

France Films are churches using . 16

mm. film, for which rights are also

secured by France Films. The 16

mm. product is made from regular
French films.

French film casualty rate, is very
high with cen.sors here, due to pre-
ponderance of brutal dramas, and
smutty comedies imported^ Large
number of fllms are banned or se-

verely cut. Among other conditions
imposed on exhibs needing product
from France Films is obligation to

buy stipulated ^lumber of copies of

fan mag throwaway which sells for

8c and is pushed strongly , in lobbies

Uhors of the play, Ralph Murphy
and Donald Gallaher, it is claimed.

Since Warners made a talker ver-

sion, and since it made over $300,000

in profits, one-half of those profits

or $150,000 are asked.

WB on Friday (24) filed intentions

of examining Katherine Moog before

trial on Sept. 18. Miss Moog is suing

the film company for $'75,(>00 dam-

man at the Loew's Seventh Ave.
Robert is in ' profile and his good
eye is looking wistfully at the bar
with a faraway 'Fifty-Fifty^ club
look in his eye as if he was thinking

of the good Old days of Pearl Jer-

mon, Jessie Reed and May Deve-
reaux all going to Siinday school ;

- , ,, - , , .

with Lillian Lorraine. I remember af" tor alleged libel m Co" essio"s

I of a Nazi Spy. The plamtifl may
the day they had to take the jloor

often the hinges to get Harry Ruby's
profile through the entrance, so that

Ballard McDonald could smuggle
Harry Carroll out under his coat.

As I sits sipping my 7-Up who
comes in but the grey-haired Adonis
himself and he is apologizing for

'

be represented by an attorney at the

examination for purposes of cross-

examination

$25,000 V Suit

Hollywood, Aug. 29,

David Howell, claiming to be the

noT'bein^*abl^to^ak7youV^tru^;,o^i^^^^^^^ -CTuisirie .Troubadour' filed

out to Arlington Downs to see the $25,000 breach of contact suit

gee-gees, but I passed there today a^"--—-- screen

and some ducks that look like
^^A^corjlng to C complaint, the

screen credit was to have read: 'The

Cruising Troubadour suggested by
David Howell's characterization.' lie

asserts the studio paid him $.?.,,5pp

for the' 'rights, but neglected the

Thurston the Great doing an Eleanor
Holm in the lake in the infield.

Henry Berman, the
.
2-a-dayer,

has got himself a house to manage
in San Antone called the Broadway
and everybody loves him inclusive

of Gladys Clark, the thrush from
Freeport. Bill O'Donnell is the boy
in white in San Antone. and lives in

an - air-conditioned office with his

better half, Madeline Fo;', of Foy,
Foy, Foy, Foy and Foy. He has a

credit.

'Stripes' for Raft
Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Shift in Warners production plans

,
moves George Raft into the spot

beautiful offspring who is a native i originally assigned to James Cagney
cowpuncher in the Alamo picture in "Invisible Stripes

"

postcard department.
B'way in Texas

Eppie Epstein is at the Casa
Manana, which means the 'poorhouse
of tomorrow,' and Is teaching Texas
Jack Garner how to play klabiash.

Billy Grady, the M-G-M balance

Cagivfy is .set for 'The Fighting

69th.' Both pictures roll in Seplem

ber.

By GEORGE E. PHAIR
Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Art, society and buffoonery min-
gled like little old palsy-walsies at

the unwrapping of the Warner pro-
duction, -

'Slapsie Maxie,' the. first

world premiere ever perpetrated in

the star's personally conducted
umme shoppc.
The star was Maxie Rosenbloom,

known in pugilistic circles as Rosen-
slap, and in hoss-racing circles as

the bookie^' best friend. It was a
night

. of triumph for Mr. Rosen-
bloom, who bicycled all around the
place in his various capacities of film

star, host, head waiter and target

of a hundred hecklers. All he
needed was another decision over Al
Ettore to make the comedy 100%.

It was'something different in pre-
mieres, an escape from the cus-

tomary solemnities of ermines and
high hats. It was an experiment in

theatrical psychology, a modern ver-
sion of the old Gilbert Sc Sullivan
formula: 'Let the punishment fit the
crime.'

Night falls on Hollywood in gen-
eral, but not on Slapsie Maxie's gin
jernt, which is ablaze with search-
lights and surrounded by a flock of
autograph nimrods. . Instead of the
royal red plush carpet there is an
antique rug. You know it is an an-
tique on account of the moth holes.

On one side of the' rug is a table
adorned with smoked glasses, free

of charge. The idea is that the
customers may wear the glasses if

Mr. Rosenbloom's film art becomes
too brilliant for the° naked eye. On
the other side is a clinical table ar-
rayed with mixing glasses and
bottles of soda bicarbonate, in case
of mal de mer.
There is a feeling of anticipation

in the crowded little dump, every-
body waiting to bust his ^ides laffing,

but meanwhile the public must wait.
This is something different in -first

nights. It is a gimmick premiere.
Numbered tickets are passed around,
and who wins the cash prize but
Binnie Barnes.- By a strange co-
incidence, Binnie is a Warner con-
tractee. By another strange coin-
cidence, Jane Wyman wins the auto-
mobile. At least, .it was an auto-
mobile back in 1906. Its original red
brow was furrowed with care and
its honk showed distinct symptoms
-of-asthmBT
'There was still a feeling of an-

ticipation when the second and last
reel ot the picture ended. The cus-
tomers are still waiting for the com-
edy to start. ,

ROB DETROIT NABE

Rochester, N. Y., Manager Flees
Slickup—Atlanta House Robbed

FIGHTING GETAWAY
Hollywood, Aug. 29.

'Zorro's Fighting Legions,' flrst

of theatres.

LINDA AND STOKI IN CONCERT
Hollywood. Aug. 29.

Linda Ware, 14-year old picture
warbler, gocA into the Hollywood
Bowl Sept. 6 with Leopold Stpkow-
ski conducting.
Event is a benefit for L. A. phil-

harmnnic.

wheel from Buzzard's Bay, is here serial to be produced by H. R
picking some son-kissed beauties, I Brown under his new pact as ex-
and young Bill Farnsworth, Jr., is . ecutive producer at Republic, gels

the press agent and has the whole ' the gun Sept. 8.

town agog. Ray Bolger is Bolgering William Whitney and Jack Eng-
up the show for Eppic, but the^lish co-direct.
natives have their branding irons .

on France.^ Langford. the bo.ssy
| TITLE CHANGES

brander ot the Amon Carter mavcr- i

icks. William Morris, Jr., is run-' "°"yV.?°,f.''^"^-
in-

ning the show by remote control. ! .

'Those H.gh Grey Walls 's release

w»ii T ci^ri/.^ i^ii „„,,' tag on 'Prison Surgeon at Columbia.

! ,

*° 'Honeymoon in Ball' is third title
anent Robert O'Donnell and Dallas,' 'My Love for Yours,' nee 'Are
the Ft. Worth of the West. Robert . Husbands Necessary'." at Paramount,
has the Dallas ball club whether 'Floating Trouble' at Warners be-

they win any gamfes or not and came 'Gambling on the High Seas.'

they play at night under gla.ss. In Columbia switched from. 'Sun-

the daytime Ye has the Dallas Dis- fl"*" Helldorado to Tammg the

patch and that's ^a sheet that cer-;
^est.^

Kansas Terrors' is new ban-
tamly sees to it that the Interstate' jie on 'Heroes of the Saddle' at Re-
gets a break. Even you are a tee- i public.
totaler, you can drink Bob's 7-Up, Paramount set 'Parole Fixer' as

a Texas Kokokolu, and if you want release title on 'Federal OfTense.'

something stronger, you can go "for 'Pride of the Blue Grass" is final

formal demand had ever been

made by the SWG for, immediate
termination of the SP contract. He
stated the producers had advised the

SWG that if and when a contract

was signed with the SWG that SP
'would be taken care, of.'

Bob's 'Time.' 'Time' is a beer and
O'Donnell is all hopped up about it.

I am down here for my health,
and my health is not so good on
account of a certain lack of speed
in certain bronchos whose habitat
is Empire for the month of Jiily.

Parlay vous'.' Am coming back to

old. Manhattan, as I have nicknamed
same, to listen to Crover wailing
and to throw a blanket around some
of N.T.G.'s frost-bitten siren.";.

Next week a tale of the Pecos

lag on 'Gantry the Great" at War-
ners.

STORY BUYS
Hollywood. Aug. 29.

Warners purcha.<;cd 'Sabotage in

the Air' by Leonard Levinson.
Shepard Traube sold his yarn.

'Goo.sc Step." to Producers Pictures.

Warners purchased 'Up at the
Villa,' by Somerset Maugham.
Republic bought 'Forgotten Girls/

by Martin Mooncy and Alex GotHeib.

Detroit, Aug. 29.

Two men and a woman are being
held here in connection with the
holdup of the Senate theatre here
last week, in which thugs got be-
tween $300 and $400. Nabe is op-
erated by Cohen Bros., who have
a string of theatres here.

Albin Macek, . doorman;. Hattie
Kidon, ticket taker, and John Pival,

a.ssl. manager, were transporting the
night's receipts to the office when
three men in the foyer held them
up. They gave chase until halted by
the bandits' bullets, but managed to

get license number of car, through
which police arrested the three sus-

pects.

Cadoret Almost Held Up
Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 29.

William H. Cadoret, city manager
of Comcrford, RKO and Paramount
theatres here, leaving the Regent
late at night and starting to enter his

car in a nearby parking station,

found him.self looking into the busi-

ness end of a revolver. Robber was
seated in the car. Manager Cadoret
didn't wait for a parley, slammed the

door shut and dashed f'jr nearby
hotel.

Police found the intruder had dis-

appeared after rifling the dashboard
compartment.

Mildred Cram sold her story, 'Hap

a story in the grandeur of Happy piness.' to Warner;!.

Halligan's Hamburger Hacienda. ^ Universalj)urchased No Power on

Texas is a big stale, but it's not big

enough to hold .vours truly Mr.
Dooley. Adios gringos.

Senpr Casablaiicn Ha\lignn.

Earth,' by Richard K. Polimer and
j

Ncfto Stickui^per

Atlanta, Aug. 29.

Armed Negro stickup man warmed
up one night last week by holding up
colored boxoffice at Lucas & Jenkins'

Fox before moving on to rob "a

liquor store manager- of $100. Bandit

purchased a ducat from Fannie

Knithl. cashier, then drew . revolver

and handed her paper sack, instruct-

ing her to place co.'ih in bag.

Woman told police she dumped
Wallace Sullivan.

1 5:19.45 'into sack, handed it to holder-

he'ar"o?^^:;»e'°bfLS:
^ screaming as he

der Frank Wead. I
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THERE'S A FORTUNE
IN YOUR PALM!

The Previews of M^G-M's "The Women" and
"Babes in Arms" have been held!

When you see them for yourself you will under*

stand the furore they have created.

No season has ever, thus early, yielded two such

sensational attractions.

Previews of other early releases from M-G-M will be
held shortly. What you have heard is true. M-G-M
is racing far ahead of the entire field. The wise

money is on Leo!

NORMA SHEARER.JOAN CRAWFORD
Rosalind Russell in "THE WOMEN" with

Mary Boland • Paulette Goddard
Phyllis Povah • Joan Fontaine • Virginia

Weidler • lucile Watson • From the

Play by Clare Boofhe • By Arrange-
ment With Max Gordon Plays and
Pictures Corporation • Screen Play by
Anita Loos and Jane Murfln * Directed

by George Cukor • Produced by
Hunt Stromberg

MICKEY ROONEY and JUDY GARLAND
in "BABES IN ARMS" with Charles Win-
ninger • Guy Kibbee • June Preisser

Grace Hayes • Betty Jaynes • Douglas
McPhail « Rand Brooks • Leni Lynn

John Sheffield ' Srreen Play by Jack

McGowan and Kay Van Riper • Based
on the Play by Richard Rodgers and
Lorenz Hart • Directed by Busby
Berkeley • Produced by Arthur Freed
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W.S.Skirba]lsNewNabeDuo;Othar

Theatre-Exchange Personnel Moves

Canton, Aug. 29.

^f^. S, SkirbaU Co., Cleveland,

awarded contracts to the Guy
Johnston Construction Co., Steuben-

ville, loi new 750-scat houses at

nearby Massillon and at Bryan, O.

Openings scheduled for early fall.

Plans for a new Shea house in

New Philadelphia, O., completed.

John Pekras ' acquired the Ritz,

Columbus, at receiver's sale for

$•10,000. His son, Ted, had operated

for many years. Since la-st Novem-
ber George Pekras, brother of John,

has been supervising operation for

C. G. Lane, receiver.

The Oakland, Marion, is the latest

addition to the Bowman circuit. H. C.

Patterson, of Blanchester, head of

the chain, bought the house from

L. J. Flautt of Columbus. Reopening
is' scheduled for Sept. 1.

Strand, FoUansbee, across the river

from Steubcnville, O., extensively,

modernized by Joe Huszar and Glen
Floyd.

State Representative W. B. Bixler,

author of the bill io abolish censor-

ship on ncwsreels last session, is

Democratic nominee for mayor of

Akron.
Paul bietjen, son of the late John

G. Dietjen, will carry on the manage-
ment and operation of the Royal,

Akron nabe, for many years operated

by his father.

The East Columbus, nabe, shuttered

lor installation of new sound equip-
• ment and seats, reopened under
management of Harry Rothstein.

The new Crest, built by R; T,

Kemper, opened. R. T, Crest in

charge.

More Albany Sales Clianees

Albany, Aug. 29

First change in ranks of Albany
film salesmen since new selling sea

son opened is the resignation of Don^

aid Remcr, 20th-Fox, and the shift

from Chicago of Fred Sliter, father

of Harold Sliter, executive assistant

to the Schine brothers.
Six companies made changes in

local sales staffs during or after the
convention period. Warner and Co-
lumbia were the two who did not.

However, the latter switched man-
agers, Phil Fox going to Buffalo and
Joe Miller coming to Albany.
Harmanus Blcecker Hall, for years

one of the country's ace legit tryout
houses, and in recent seasons mainly
a picture theatre, clo'sed for time
being. Fabian manaeement makinf
repairs. House, seating 2,400 anc
situated midway between downtown
business district and west end resi'

dcntial area, had been screening
second runs and reissues during sum
mer.

schorn, which was delayed for about
two months because of inability to

contract for picture supply, has
finally been effected. The erstwhile
legit house has been completely re-

vamped. It will provide opposish
for the locally owned Capitol. R. A.
Foster, previously attached to Frank-
lin & Herschorn houses. Family an^.
Community, Halifax, is manager
Seating capacity 500.

Quimby's 3d in Ft. Wayne
Ft. Wayne, Ind., Aug. 29

Leased for a long term by Quimby
Theatres, the Paramount here will

be operated under a first-run policy
when it reopens the middle of Sep
tember. This gives Quimby three
first-run houses, the Palace and Em
boyd being the others.

Crystal Goes RKO
Minneapolis, Aug. 29.

William Crystal has resigned as
Grand National branch manager to

become North Dakota salesman for
RKO, succeeding Edward Stengel,
transferred to Omaha.

F. & H. Open Another
St. Johns, N. B., Aug. 29

Opening of the Community, Yar
mouth, N. S., by Franklin & Her-

14- Room Water Front Residence,
Boathouse and Garage on

Long Island Sound

157 Riverside Drive

Beecliliurst, Long Island

HOME or

HARRY RICHMAN

to be sold at

AUCTION
Saturday, Sept. 9, 3 P.M.

on Premises, rain or shine

Tnspectlon of property, prior
to sale, by appointment only.

Write for booklet to

Fred Berger Company

Mobile's Latest
Mobile, Ala., Aug. 29.

The Azalea Theatre is a new house
which opened in Mobile, 750 seats.

New 500-Seater
Oshkosh, Wis., Aug. 29.

The Mode, new 500-seater, opened
la.st week by the K. & N. Amus Co.,

principals of which are Albert
Kuehn and Dr. H. J. Haubrick.

Rebuilt House Opens Sept. 1

Mercer, Pa., Aug. 29.

Opening of the new Liberty sched-
uled for Sept. 1, according to Blatt

Bros., owners. The former Liberty
theatre was destroyed by fire last

winter. .Capacity upped from 500 to

750.

Montana Cbanees
Greet Falls,. Mont, Aug. 29.

Earl Peterson shifted from man
agement of Fox Rltz to new Town
theatre there. Don Beck moved in

as manager of Ritz.

Pratt Sells Out
Deep River, Conn., Aug. 29.

Pratt here was nurchased by Essex
Square Theatre, Inc., operators of

two Connecticut nabe houses. House
seats 497 and was owned by Louis E.

P^att. Paul L. Sampsell, Morton S.

Tilcy and Leno J. Malcarne, new
owners. Latter sec. and manager
House will reopen Oct. 1.

Sommers to RKO, CIncy
Akron, O., Aug. 29

Henry ('Bud') Sommers, manager
of the Palace, vaudfilmer, here for

several years, resigned and succeeded
by Tom Long, former publicity direc-

tor of the Palace, Youngstown. Re-
ported Sommers joining Cincinnati
RKO organization.

NIoholls Shifts-
Jackson Heights, L. I., Aug. 29.

Ralph NichoUs, former manager of
the Skouras' Valley Stream (L. I.)

theatre, transferred to newly-reno-
vated Jackson theatre here. Nicholls,

with the Skourases 19 years, started
in the chain's St. Louis house as pro-
ducer of stage shows at the Missouri
and Grand Central. He replaces
Thomas R. Robinson, who leaves the
Jackson after eight years to take
over the Forest Hills theatre. Major
Adolfo Caruso moves from Forest
Hills to Corona, Corona, succeeding
Mike Weshner, transferred to New
Jersey division.

Aactloiieer

70 Pine Street

New York City

WHitehall

3-0Q79

Just a Busy Guy
Hamilton, O., Aug. 29.

John A. Schwalm, manager Rialto,

Northio unit, who also is a member
of city council, owner of the Union
Bus 'Terminal, director of a building

and loan association and the Hotel
Anthony Wayne, head of a political

organization and owner of a summer
hotel in Vermont, is candidate for

re-elcclion to city council.

Atlanta's Variety Club
Atlanta, Aug. 29

Board of directors of Variety
Club, Tent No. 21, have set Sept. 14

as date for formal presentation of

charter to club. OHicers and direc

tors of club constitute committee in

charge of event, skedded to be an
elaborate affair with national big-

wigs here for presentation.
Club started with 154 charter sig

natories and now has membership
over 200.

Atlanta theatre, legit house and

former home of WPA theatre, leased

for one year, to be operated by John

H. Carter, Brookhaven (nabe) the

atre operator, and Fred Gelssler,

It's being remodeled and refur

bished and skedded to light up Sept.

4. iiovae had no equipment for

showing films previously.

Ken Butterfleld's Duo
Marianette, Wis., Aug. 29.

Ken Butterfleld named manager of

Fox's Myers and Beverly here, suc-

ceeding Russell Leddy, who will

manage the circuit's Orpheum,
Green Bay.

Colonial, Wheeling, Transferred
East Liverpool, O., Aug. 29

The Colonial, Wheeling, W. Va.
formerly operated by Sam M. Reich
blum, has been transferred to Theo
dore J. Laskey and George N. Harris.

New operators have already assumed
charge. Laskey was formerly an
exhibitor at Brownsville, Pa,, and
Harris is a Pittsburgh florist.

'39-40 Selling Up
Continued from page 3

much about minor headaches at this

time. "Two big deals, on the fire for

some time, will be signed by the end
of the week. These are a three-year
deal with Warner Bros, circuit and a

two-year contract with Fox-West
(joast circuit.

The Metro-Fox Wesco has not been
closed yet although Edward M.
Saunders and William Powers are
pushing negotiations through rapidly
toward signaturing. William F. Rod-
gers, Metro sales chief, closed two
new circuit deals last week in Chi-
cago with the Butterfield and Coston
circuits. Latter arrangement is for

40 situations in Milwaukee and Chi-
cago.

Paramount reports that its thea-

tre partners have been slow in clos-

ing buying deals with distributors,

but that negotiations are proceeding
on all

.
fronts and should come

through in normal course of events.

Warners reports that 78% of en-

tire circuit possibilities have been
closed to date. Major portion of this

selling was completed by April 1 last,

due to unusually early start, follow-

ing company's convention in March.
Hundreds of new deals have been
received in the past week, according

to Sears, with only a few deals re-

maining to be closed before maxi-
mum possibilities in exhibition ac-

counts have been attained.

Warner sales heads have not re-

ported any large deals in the past

week, but are looking for a rush of

contracts as result of the company's
new sales policy, already announced.
In the New York section Warners
has closed with RICO theatres.

Season May Change

One distribution head has again
revived the oft-discussed proposition

that all distributors would stand a

better chance of getting off the sell-

ing season to a better start if sales

conventions were moved back from
the May-June periods, in which they
usually occur, to July and August
and even September.

His argument is that the way
things are now constituted sales or-

ganizations are required to start ne-

gotiating for new product during the

summer, which is the worst time of

the year to try and do business with

theatre owners. Salesmen usually

run into such adverse conditions as

the weather; outdoor attractions run-

ning counter to theatres; ebbtide, box
offl'ce' returns; upset prospects, and a

general disinterest in buying, with

exhibitors wanting to wait and see

how business in other lines is going

to be in the fall.

With selling shifted to the early

fall, theatre owners would know bet-

ter how much they can afford to pay
for product, and distributors would
find them in a more receptive frame

of mind.

Twelve sales executives, territorial

franchise men and theatre operators

sat in on the closing of a Republic

product deal last week. Headed by
J. R. Grainger, president of Repub-
lic, a contract for the entire

Rep lineup to play the Schine cir-

cuit, operating 122 theatres in the

east, was signed in Glovcrsville,

N. Y.
J. Myer Schine, Louis Schine,

George Lynch and Lou Goldstein

represented .he circuit in the nego
tiations.

Circuit deals for Monogram prod-

uct closed by George W. Weeks,
general sales manager, during the

past week included the Pal Amuse-
ment Co. of Georgia; Interstate Cir-

cuit of New England, and the O.K.

Circuit, Dallas.

the independent exhibitor through
this method.'
The ITPA has been persistent in

warnings to its members to be cer-

tain they understand all contracts

before signing them. Emphasis in

this direction was contained in a re-

cent bulletin which paraphrased a

Metro ad by declaring that 'a foun-
tain pen can be as dangerous as a
snake!' "

Maertz reports few contracts in

this territory signed, 'primarily be-
cause of the high rentals being
asked.'. Biz for the state exhibs this

summer, he says, has been tougher
than last. Particularly painful has
been competition from spots showing
IG mm.' films. To date, efforts to

combat this type of show have proved
unsuccessful.

Too Technical?

Montreal, Aug. 29.

Reported here that sonic ot the
major film exchanges are enforcing
contract stipulations on new sea-
son's product 100%, which makes it

difficult to sell. Exhibs in various
parts of this province having been
accustomed to making deals with
film salesmen, getting slight con-
cessions and closing books quicldy.
One of the major exchanges here

is reported nixing every 'deal' made
by its salesmen which deviates in

the slightest from strict contract
specifications. Result is that product
of another major has been walking
into spots and picking up biz for
time left wide open through can-
cellation of salesmen's 'deals' by op-
position head office.

One of the grievances commonly
aired by exhibs is percentage ar-
rangement whereby a checker is

sent into towns by exchanges to keep
tab on grosses. The checker often
finds a deficiency of trifling sum
which just about covers his salary
and expenses. Exhibs want ex-
changes to take their word for it

and save cost of checkers, but no
dice.

20th Directors Meet
Directors of 20th-Fox are sched-

uled to meet on dividends tomorrow
(Thurs.), with likelihood that there
will be no change from recent divvy
actions.

Usual 37 Vic. on the .preferred and
50c. on the common is in prospect
for the next quarterly declaration.

SAG and CIO
.Continued from page 4_

and Mendel B. Silberberg for the
producers.

The CIO is one of the big ques-
tion marks in peace negotiations in

progress here between the actors and
s'i.agchands. SAG leaders have been
questioned as to whether their or-

ganization gave any financial sup-
port to the USTG. The latter claims
to be independent, but is securing
financial aid from Bridges and CIO.
Peace conference was arran.^ed by

J. W. Buzzell, executive secretary of

the Central Labor Council, and C. J.

Haggerty, secretary of Building
Trades Council and president ot the

State Federation of Labor. Ralph
Morgan, prexy, and Kenneth Thom-
son, executive secretary, are rep-
presenting the SAG and A.ssociatcd

Actors & Artistes of America. John
F. Gatelee and Frank Stickling, In-

ternational representatives, are sit-

ting in for the lATSE.
Actors wore reported ready to re-

instate Sophie Tucker, president of

American Federation of Actors, and
Harry Richman, but want no part ot

Ralph Whitehead, AFA executive
secretary. Buzzell and Haggerty are
said to be urging that the actors ac-
cept the recommendation ot the AFL,
reinstate the AFA with its entire
personnel and then proceed to clean
house of any undesirables without
revoking the charter.

The American Society of Cinema-
togi-aphers will not be represented
in the studio election. The ASC
withdrew its petition for certifica-

tion with the understanding that di-
rectors of cinematography would not
ballot. It also was understood that
the jurisdiction dispute with the
lATSE would be sidetracked and
handled separately from the election.
George E. Brown, prexy of lATSE,
is still insisting that producers termi-
nate the ASC contract, stating he
will not permit dual unionism in the
camera departments.

Duffy a 20th Producer
Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Henry Duffy, former legit pro-
ducer, joined Darryl Zanuck's pro-
duction staff at 20th-Fox, to await
assignment.
Recently he was head of a dra-

matic school.

New York Theatres

BETTE DAVIS

MIRIAM HOPKINS

^ ^ BRENT ^

M jfxomifnan*

onuiND

IN rillON
OZZIE

NELSON
Anil Hlfl

OKl'llEHTKA

Alr-Condltloned

StcSut^

Rep In Great States

Chicago, Aug. 29.

Republic will go into 75 theatres

o£ the Publix-Great States Circuit in

Indiana and Illinois. Contracts were
signed in Chicago by J. R. Grainger

and J. J. Rubens.

Wis. Exhibs Irked By
Alleged Upped Rentals

Milwaukee, Aug. 29.

Wisconsin exhibs. in some spots,

irked by requests for increased film

rentals from producers, have threat-

ened to close their houses rather than

pay the price demanded. According

to Edward F. Maertz, prexy of the

Independent Theatres' Protective

Ass'n of Wisconsin and Upper Michi-

gan, reports coming into his office

indicate all distribs are asking large

increases in film rentals. Some ac-

complish this by more pictures in

top allocations, others by straight In-

creases, he said.

Some exhibs are inquiring, Maertz

declares, to see if the ITPA has any

information of 'a plan to eliminate
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Hardy Family Grows
Hollywood, Aug. 29.

'Judge Hardy and Son,' next in

the Mickey Rooney series at Metro,

rolls Sept. 1 with Bonita Granville

added to the family cast.

George Seitz, who directed the

early Har4y pictures, returns to the

job, replacing W. S. Van Dyke, who
piloted. 'Andy Hardy Gets Spring
Fever.'

c.i?">MUSIC HALL
IIEI,D OVEK

"FIFTH AVENUE
GIRL"

Spectacular Stage Productions
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Commentators on Crisis Coverage

CBS

H. V. Kaltenborn, staff news analyst, from London.

Elmer Davis, journalist, pinch-hitting for Kaltenborn in N. Y.

Albert Warner, CBS Washington correspondent.

Edward H. Murrow, CBS European staff director.

Eric Sevareid, assistant to Murrow.
William L. Shirer, chief CBS' continental staff.

Thomas B. Grandin, CBS Paris correspondent.

Demaree Bess, Sat. Eve. Post writer.

Hugh Baillie, UP president.

W. H. Willis, CBS rep, Tokyo.
Richard Mowrer, Chicago Daily News Warsaw correspondent

Major R; Ernest Dupuy, U. S. A., co-author ol 'If War Should Gome.

Pierre Bedard, CBS shortwave reporter on European news.

William Stone, writer foreign affairs, from Rome.
Philip Jordan, Londor\ News Chronicle.

.

Emil Leneyel, author. 'The Danube,' from Budapest. „ „
Dr. James T. Shotwell, International Law authority, from N. Y.

H. G. Wells, from London.
Rev. Robert L Gannon, Pres. Fordham University, from N. Y.

Pierre Huss, INS Berlin correspondent.

Geoffrey Crowther, editor the Economist, from London.

Bob Trout, CBS special events reporter, from N. Y.

Alvin Steinkopf, AP, Berlin.

MUTUAL
Raymond Gram Swing. MBS staff news ^analyst. N. Y.

Fulton Lewis, Jr;, MBS -correspondent, Washington.

John Steele, head MBS foreign staff, London,

Wavcrly Root, MBS Paris rep. ,

Sigrid Schultz, Chicago Tribune and MBS rep, Berlin.

Patrick Maitland, London Times, Warsaw.

NBC
Max Jordan, NBC European director, from Berlin.

Paul Archinard, NBC rep in Paris.
. , , t „..jv,„

Vernon Bartlett, editor London News Chronicle, from London.

William Bird, N. Y. Sun, Paris.

Fred Bate, NBC rep in London. „,t
Baukhage, NEC Washington commentator, Basle and London.

Ralph Barnes, N. Y. Herald-Trib, Paris.

Howard Claney, NBC commentator, London.

Duff Cooper, former British War Minister, London.

"Winston Churchill, London.
Wallace R. Deuel, Chicago Daily News, Berlin.

Kenneth Downs, INS, Paris. ^ .

Yvon Delbos, former French minister. Pans.

Newton Edgcrs, Japan Advertiser ed., Tokyo.

John EUiott, N. Y. Herald-Trib, Paris. _ ^ ,

Franklin Engclman, editor News of the Day, London.

Anthony Eden, L.ondon.
. t, ^

Pierre Flandin, former French premier, Fans.
.

Hugh Gibson, former U. S. Ainbassador, I/>ndon Paris Brussels.

John Gunther, NBC staff commentator, Riga, Tallin, London.

'Earl Godwin, NBC Washington coinrhentator, Washington.

H. Laurence HiUes, N. Y. Herald-Trib, Pans.

William Hillman, INS, London.
Pierre J. Huss, INS, Berlin.

.

Edouard Herriot, former French premier. Pans.

Taylor Henry, AP, Paris.

Hugh Jenks, UP, Buenos Aires.
.

Jacques Keyser, v.p. Radical Socialist Party, Pans.

Walter B. Kerr, N. Y. Herald-Trib, Paris.

John B. Kennedy, NEC sUff, N. Y.

Louis P. Lochner, AP, Berlin.

John Lloyd, AP, Paris. j „ v
Eugene Lyons, American Mercury ed., N. 3(.

Richard McMillan, UP, Paris.

Richard Massock, AP, Rome.
Howard Marshall, British commentator, Lona^-
DeWitt McKenzie, chief AP foreign staff, N-Jf-

Carroll Olcott, foreign news commentator, Shangnai.

^^le^^'^l^iALlHSn section Polish Radio Warsaw.

J. C. Stark, AP, London.
Pierre van Paassen, author, Pa"S;,

Dorothy Thompson, columnist, N. Y.

Michael Wilson. INS, Paris.
t-„„/i„„

Sir Arthur Willerts, foreign news commentator, London.

Radioes Cost
_ConUiii]ed from pace 1—

got on the official broadcasts from

Europe. There is also the added

expense of keeping the wires open

and the personnel on hand through

24-hour stretches. Likewise cable

and transoceanic telephone messages.

Mutual's bill so far is around $10,-

000.
. . \. ,

Unlike last year's, this crisis broke

long before the new commercial sea-

son got under way. The Czech crisis

extended from Sept. 10-29. Between

them, NBC spent $160,000 for cover-

age and lost around $40,000 on time

billings.

From last Tuesday noon (22) to

yesterday noon iTuesday) Columbia

i
engaged in 81 shortwave pickups,

while NBC's totaled 78. Highest

I number for any one day occurred
' Sunday, with CBS going for 19 and

NBC 17. Durinig the whole Czech

crisis Columbia made 151 phortwave

pickups and NBC 147.

Y&R'S PROGRAM

QUERY DRAWS

2,000 REPLIES

Young & Rubicam has amassed

some 2,000 program recordings and
presentations from some 500 stations

as a result of the questionnaire it

addressed to local outlets the latter

part of July. The query had been
prompted by a Y & R account's idea

that it would like to buy an ex-

tensive batch of stations for the

purpose of sponsoring anywhere
from two to five local programs a

day. If the' idea materializes it will

be without precedent in spot broad
casting.

In its questionnaire, the agency

asked that the local stations include

with its list of available programs
such data as audience figures, past

sponsorship, proof of results of this

sponsorship and press comment and
publicity of any sort

European Coverage Conunent

Crack CBS Job

CBS' job of reporting the foreign scene on Thursday night (24), when
the situation really was getting into the white hot stage, was splendid.

This network's stable of foreign and domestic reporters has had enough

batting practice in previous situations to deliver solid blows during the

current turmoil. Their reporting is factual, colorful and still personal

enough to classify as true 'radio reporting'—as distinguished from the

stylized manner of many newspaper men who double between typewriter

and mike.
Thursday eve (24) the CBS lineup consisted of William Shirer from

Berlin, Ed Murrow and H. V. Kaltenborn from London, Thomas Grandin

from Paris, and Albert Warner from Washington. Shirer's manner of re-

porting is perhaps slightly less lucid, than his colleagues' (maybe it's his

voice or the short-wave that helps lend this impression), but ho acquitted

himself plenty well in hammering home the essential angle that the Ger-

man people were largely ignorant of what the outside world was tip to,

and hence not in an extremely martial frame of mind. This point, a

crucial one for an understanding of the outcome of the mess, was capably

put across by Shirer.

Murrow, Kaltenborn, Grandin and Warner each got in some telling

local atmosphere, personal experiences, plus enough speculation to keep

the topic fully covered. Each also referred to the other's remarks—

a

cross-reference angle that aided in establishing continuity amid a thor-

oughly many-sided upheaval. It is difficult to assign individual palms to

the quintet of spielers. All were on their toes and all contributed both
diversification and continuity.

Mutual Reprises Wax Stunt

Mutual continued its prior stunt of waxing European newscasts and
then playing the platters to American ears. When this, stunt was con-

ceived during the MuniQh crisis last Sept., it was an attention-getter. Its

novelty by now is worn off. however, though its nierit remains. That is,

as an on-the-scencs roundup it has news value and contributes atmos-
phere. But it's not the pay dirt it once was.

These are the platters from officially-controlled broadcast centrals in

Rome, Berlin, Warsaw, London and Paris—all done in English, for obvious
propaganda purposes. Mutual stressed this, preceding each etherization.

WOR's Surprise

Transradio's lead-off item for the WOR, New York, 11 p.m. news stanza

on Thursday (24) was something of a puzzle. Instead of starting the
broadcast with the latest European developments, Transradio teed off with
the news that a senator had broken his hip. Ordinarily this item wouldn't
make the grade ,on a . bad day. Hence it's a puzzle why it made the
grade on a really' sizzling day. Maybe Transradio figured that everybody
else had devoted so much time to the war that diversification might be a
welcome relief. If such was the case, the psychology was passable, but
the result extremely surprising. It was on the whole dubious strategy.

WMCA's Scoop
WMCA, New York, hit the front pages of the dailies Monday (29) with a

story, subsequently picked up by the wire services, of a shortwave mes-
sage from a Berlin station. Message, in international code, was addressed
separately to some 35 German steamers in various ports and advised them
to 'act on your secret Instructions.'

Station got the item through its tieup with the N. Y. Herald Tribune,
which maintains shortwave communication with Europe at all times. Sta-
tion has also added Leo Y. Chertok, in addition to Johannes Steel, to dis-

seminate foreign news.

ClO-AFL OKAY

BOAKE CARTER

Before underwriting a series of

transcribed comments by Boake Car-

ter on WMCA, N. Y., Liebman Beer

obtained the blessings of John L.

Lewis, CIO chieftain. The brewer

had been leery about linking its

product to Carter until it was as'

Eured by Lewis that he had much

regard for Carter, and was surprised

that Carter hadn't been 'on the air

up to this time.' There was also

reassuring message from William
Green, Amsrican Federation of Labor
prez.

Carter lost a General Foods as

Bigiiment a couple of seasons ago as

the result of protests voiced against

his allegedly reactionary and anti

labor opinions by unions within the

CIO. He is attempting a comeljack

via the transcription route.

The scries on WM(jA under Lieb
man backing starts Sept. 11. It';

for five quarter hours a week (6:30-

6:45 p.m.).

kt Miller Resumes

Grombach Partnersliip

SENATOR NOE HURT

IN TEXAS AUTO CRASH

Chet Miller, pioneer In program
production and recording, is resum-
ng his partnership with Jean "V.

Grombach, effective Sept. 6.

He was with Grombach for five

years prior to 1936.

Ex-Labor Leader, Serving

Life, to Get Radio Job
Chicago, Aug. 29.

Sponsoring a parole for Matthew
A. Schmidt, former Chicago labor
leader convicted in Tuos Angeles in

19iS as a terrorist and serving life

sentence in San Quentin, Joseph
Keenan, Secretary Chicago Federa'
tion of Labor, said Schmidt will be
given a $50 a week job as assistant

engineer at WCFL, a federation sta-

tion.

California authorities have indi

cated Schmidt will be paroled.

New Orleans, Aug. 29.

State Senator James A. Noe, can-,

didate for governor of Louisiana in

1940,' and owner of radio station

WNOE, New Orleans, was critically

injured in an auto accident 23 miles

outside of Austin, Texas, Saturday
(26).

•

The senator, driving, to New Or-
leans from a Texas camp where his

daughter had been vacationing, was
taken to the Seton Infirmary at Aus-
tin, where physicians treated him
for head injuries and two fractured

ribs. Noe was unconscious for seV.

eral hours after the accident. He
was hurt when his car rounded a
curve too sharply . and overturned
His wife, daughter and chauffeur
were not injured.

Ray Hufft, manager of WNOE, and
Benet F. Gain, the station's educa'
tional director, hurried to Austin to

the Senator's bedside Saturday eve
ning.

Max Jordan 'On a Limb'?
Max Jordan, NBC Berlin rep, took what many in the trade considered a

long shot when, on a Saturdy night (26) broadcast, he stated positively

that there would not be any- war and- that- the-situatiorr-would-be-settled-
by mediation. Jordan's remarks sounded as though they echoed the spirit

of confidence that the Nazi leaders were spreading that day among their

own people, but even when the general tone over the air became more
sombre the next day, Jordan did not veer from his previous forecast
NBC's coverage pilots in lj.ew York were ribbed plenty Mon. (28) by

what was termed Jordan's going out on a limb, but they retorted that they
felt ce.'tain that Jordan's prediction would turn out to be right. During
the height of th« Czedi crisis last year, H. V. Kaltenborn, CBS, made a
similar forecast, but he spoke from New York.

Parker Quits B-S-H

MALNECK, JOE ErBROWN

RELEASED BY SPONSORS

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Finale was written to two Coast

commercials last week. Matty Mai-

neck was dropped by Pall Mall after

13 weeks and General Foods (Post

Toastles) calls It quits with Joe E.

Brown after four more programs.

Neither interested In replacements

t this time.

Chicago, Aug. 29.

G. Parker has resigned as a
of Blackett-Sample-Hummert,
exit becomes effective Friday
He has no future plans other

.^h'an a vacation.

Parker joined the agency several

years ago. ~He was assistant to Niles

Trammell, when the latter was v.p.

in charge of the Chicago division.

P.

v.p.

His
(1.).

Joe Spadea Hurt

~^oe Spadea, partner in the station

rep firm of r- ler-Spadea Co., was
bruised and cut when his car was
forced off the road by a truck at

Gaffney,. S. C, the previous week-
end. He was on his way to Atlanta
His car skidded into the side of

a house, knocking It six feet off its

foundation. There were 12 persons

in the house, but no one was se'

riously injured. Spadea's machine
was wrecked, and he continued his

trip by rail..

- P. S.—Despite the accident, Spadea
succeeded in his task of getting the
Reitcr-Spadea Co. appointed rep foi:

WA(3A, Atlanta, effective Sept. 1.

CAMPBELL UFFEI)
Schenectady, N. Y., Aug. 29.

Vic Campbell, who came to WGY _ .

as announcer and jproductlon man again be deliv_ered/ between WFBL
last spring after working In the and WGY.

RENEW BOLLEY
Syracuse, Aug. 29

Leo Bolley, sportscaster, has been
given new contract by Tydol-Vcedol
Salary has he^-upped again, ac

cording to reports, and his stint will

same capacity for Buffalo Broadcast-

ing Corp., has been named assistant

program manager.
A. O. Coggeshall Is |>oss p.m.

Frequent spot appearances of Baukhage, NBC Washington commenta-
tor, during last few weeks, reveals that web is plugging him as 'name' at-'

traction. Latest indication of Baukhage's promotion came Thursday (24),

when NBC gave him a hurry call to come to New York and take off for

Europe. He flew on Fan American Clipper same day and will do a series

of newscasts and interviews from principal capitals.

Lyons on Narl-Basslan Pact
Eugene Lyons, former Moscow correspondent for United Press and for

Variety and present editor of American Mercury, delivered an outspoken
commentary on the international crisis in a quarter-hour broadcast over
NBC Saturday night (26). Lyons discussed Russia and the Russian re-
action to the Soviet-German pact. He was definitely anti-Stalin.
Regardless of any slanting—and Lyons did speak more in an editorial

vein—the author of 'Assignment to Utopia (Russia)' obviously knows
Russia and the Russians. The pact will bring no reaction there, Lyons
declared, because the Russians have learned under Stalin to make no com-
ment on anything but the mpst minor matters, even in the privacy ol the
bedroom. American correspondents in Moscow could not report the reac-
tion to the wedding of 'ried Bolshevism' and 'brown Fascism' bccau.se they
could not learn it. Russians.shun newspapermen as 'though they were
carriers of deadly germs,' Lyons stated.

Hormers Home Show

Hormel & Co. will tour the cast of
its CBS show, *It Happened in Holly-
wood,' by private car from the lat-

ter town to Austin, Minn., for a spe-
cial broadcast from the Hormel fac-

tory so that the. employees can see
the troupe. Stops will be made for
regular airings of the broadcast in

St. Louis Sept. 4' and Chicago (6).

Cast is due back in Hollywood
Sept. 11.

Junketeers will include Martha
Mears, John Conte, Eddie Dunsted-
ter, announcer Bud Hiestand, direc
tor Wayne Griffin and writer Dane
Lussier.

In new contralct Bolley gets Sun-
day nights, off; c This spot on WFBL
will 'ie filled byf-Bob Kcneficlc, Jr.,

of istttdio staff^/-^-^

WATT ON HOLLYWOOD
Kenneth L. Watt, radio director of

Fuller Si Smith & 'Ross, Inc., has sold

another series of yarns to Liberty.
It's entitled, 'Hens Don't Set in

January,' being the saga of a Holly-
wood property man.

ANTI-ASCAP BILL GETS

ALA. COMMIHEE'S OK

Birmingham, Aug. 29.

The Senate judiciary committee of

the Alabama Legislature last week

gave a favorable report to the

Stakely bill, aimed at the asserted

song monopoly of the' American So-

ciety of Composers, Authors and

Publishers. The bill was urged by

Alabama radio stations, many ,
hotels

and other businesses, which 'the com-

mittee was told have suffered

heavily because of charges for music

rights.

The Stakely measure would re-

quire the association to pay a S'.'n

annual state gross receipts tax, and

would prevent ASCAP from charg-

ing broadcasters and others a flat

fee of from $500 to $1,000 a year,

plus 5% of the gross revenues of

any company playing the copyright-

ed music.
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CRISIS SKILL TOPS
Crisis Kickback

As the Polish crisis gathered momentum last week several ad agen-
cies were doing a. burnup of their, own, and it was directed at NBC,
Source of the boil was NBC's practice of rounding out a bulletin on
the crisis with a plug for itself, even though the time belonged to an
advertiser.

The agency men declared that it was bad enough for their shows to

be broken into for news, without having the network take advantage
of the situation to urge the listener to keep tuned to 'this station for
further bulletin' and to tune in 'at 9 o'clock tomorrow morning for an
up-to-the-minute roundup of the European crisis.'

As the agency men expressed it, the time was being paid for to plug
the product, and. since sponsors are not rebated for the loss of less than
a minute of their time, the network ought to exercise the courtesy of
confining itself to the news bulletin. If it wants to plug its crisis ser-
vice, they said. It could use its own sustaining time.

Turns Strictly a Series of NBC

Headaches; Can't Get Proper Spot

Turns program with Horace Heidt
remains the most persistent head-
ache NBC has had in -ears. ' Every
time that it thinks it has the prob-

lem of finding a spot for the show
solved, the network finds thatM^
has stepped on the toes of anpincr
customer.

The latest protest comes from
Phillips Milk of Magnesia. It has
formally advised NBC that it will

not have the Tums-Heidt show fol-

low its own on the red (WEAK)
link Friday nights on the ground
iY -.t the two products make a similar

sales appeal. Phillips has for years
filled the 9 to 9:30 stretch, and Turns
is slated to move from Monday night
to the 9:30 to 10 spot
Acting under this pressure from

Phillips, which is part of the Ster-
ling Products grou^ and one of
NBC's major clients, the network
has asked General Electric to switch
half-hours with Tums, but the for-
mer, due to take over the Sunday
"10nO:30"perTOd"oh th-e-r«d"TVlth Phil
Spitalny Sept. 17, has so far re-
fused to acquiesce. GE wants to
stay where it is.

Previous flurry that NBC got into

because of Tums had a similar basis.

Alka Seltzer didn't like the idea of
Tums using many of the former's
supplementary stations of a Satur-
day night and intimated some sort
of legal action. Alka Se'tzer pointed
out that even though it had first

call on such outlets. It didn't like
the idea of the sales spiel of a simi-
lar remedy coming on the heels of
its own.
Tums is also giving NBC the wor-

ries from another quarter. The net-
work has sold Standard Brands the
7:15-7:30 p. m. spot on the red across
the board for 'I Love a Mystery,'
but it novr finds that Tums doesn't
want to vacate the Tuesday and
Thursday 7:15-7.30 periods, and ac-
cept others suggested by NBC. It's
rare for an account to be Involved
in a double stalemate of this sort.

HUB DAILY BOWS AS

SPONSOR IN WAR PEAK

Bosto.., Aug. 29.
Boston Transcript, the oldest

newspaper in New England, last
week ,took the occasion of the lis-
tening peak affected by radio's cov-
erage of the European crisis, to make
Its bow as a sponsor.

It bought a schedule of five daily
newscasts over WBZ, local CBS key.

Lowman Denies CBS

Management Shakeups

Lawrence Lowman, CBS v. p., de-
nied last week the report th»t Co-
lumbia Management, a subsid of the
network, was slated for a shakeup
in personnel. Lowman said that Mur-
ray Brophy, head of the subsid on
the Coast, is in New York merely
to go over plans for the fall.

Columbia Management functions
«n the west coast for Columbia Art-
ists Bureau and Columbia Concerts
Corp.

Royal Stymied

For the second consecutive year,
John Royal; NBC program Chief, has
had to postpone a vacation because a
European crisis got in the way. He
had figured on getting away Mon-
day (2B) for a couple of weeks.
Last year he shelved a similar trip

when the Czech wrangle started to

get hot.

GILLEHE'S NUT

ON SERIES TO

HIT 2306

Gillette Bazor's-forthcoming-World
Series broadcasts will cost the spon-

sor around $230,000. Czar
. K. M.

Landis' office will get $100,000 for

the rights, the bill for station time

and wire facilities in the Mutual
hookups will figure around $125,000;

and there will be another $5,000 to

cover salaries, traveling expenses,

etc., for the games' announcers.

Henry Ford's bill for the like event

in 1936, with three networks in-

volved, came to $385,000.

Fred Weber, general manager of

Mutuair^stated yesterday (Tuesday)

t';at he has filled all the series' sta-

tion requirements with the excep-

tion of three major spots, namely,
Cincinnati, Pittsburgh and Balti-

more. Under such circumstances

Weber has gone far beyond the lim-

its that had been predicted for him
by NBC and CBS executives.

Of the 154 station spots stipulated

in the Gillette coverage contract

there are 30 NBC and six CBS out-

lets included. Weber said that he
had given up hope of Inducing

WCAE, Pittsburgh, to join the hook-

up and that instead he would use

KQV, Pittsburgh, and WHJB, Green-
burg, Pa. WBAL, .

Baltimore, he
stated, was still trying to clear a

commercial out of the way for the

series, while WLW, Cincinnati, ex-

ecutives have advised him that the

matter, of making the latter outlet

available would have to be taken

up with Powel Crosley, Jr., but that

It looked as though Mutual would
have to accept WSAI, WLW's sister

station, for the event. Weber stated

firmly yesterday that he will not as-

sent to this alternative.

J. P. Spang, Gillette prez, has put

oft his naming of the series' an-

nouncing staff for another week. He
was to have released them last Sat-

urday (26) just before sailing for

Europe, bi-> this trip is off. Gillette

plans to put on a dealer contest in

connection with the broadcasts. It

will offer cash prizes in every state

in the union.
Q

Radio Barks for Ken-L
Chicago, Aug. 29.

Ruthrauft it Ryan agency has the

Ken-L product and Is lining up a

radio schedule for the dog food.

Understood planning • spot an-

nouncement campaign starting

around the middle of Sept

T

Coverage of Events Abroad
Now More Reportorial

and Factual, ,but Lacking
Much of Last September's

Human Interest— Radio's

Best Job of Type to Date

NBC'S EDGE

By BEN BODEC

While the American networks ac-

quitted themselves in great fashion

during the first week of the Polish

crisis, there was lacking this time

the technical pyrotechnics, the seem-

ing air of spontaneity and the:

stirring human interest which*
marked last year's handling of the
Czech crisis. With the latter experi-
ence serving as a rough but' sound
blueprint, the coverage machine has
meanwhile been perfected.

It functioned so smoothly and in-

fallibly that listeners after the first

day or two began to look on this

massive job of worldwide, up-to-

the-minute coverage with almost

the same easy expectancy and ac-

ceptance as they do their daily radio

schedule. Four and five-way hook-
ups, with air correspondents from
foreign capitals carrying on ques-
tion-and-answer conversations has
become the common thing. 'The nov-
elty is gone and, compared to the
Czech furore, the excitement is lim-

ited, but to the credit of NBC; Co-
lumbia and Mutual it is the best

coverage project that broadcasting

has produced to date. Again the

medium putsjthe daily newspapers
in the position of merely repeating

in black ;;and white what the popu-
lace' has been conversant with for

hours.

Nets' Approach 'Varies

One notable feature about the

coverage of ' the Polish crisis has
been the difference in the person-

ality approach between NBC and
Columbia. Acting on its last year's

experiences, CBS elected to depend
almost entirely upon its own staff of

regularly employed and stationed

local and foreign representatives,

particularly H. 'V. Kaltenborn, Ed-
ward R. Murrow, William L. Shirer,

Thomas B. Grandin and .
Albert

Warner. NBC^, on the other hand,

is leaning almost entirely toward
newspaper correspondents, publicists

(Continued on page 26)

SUIT VS. WARING

ON PLAGIARISM

Jean 'V. Grombach, transcription

producer, is suing Fred Waring,
Stack-Goble,. Grove Laboratories and
Johnny O'Connor, 'Waring's manager,
in the N. Y. supreme court in con-

nection with a program idea which
he alleged Waring incorporated last

season in his series for Bromo Qui-

nine. Grombach claims that he
supplied the agency with recordings

containing the idea for audition pur-

poses and that Stack-Goble, without
his permission, turned over the idea

to Waring for use. in his programs.

At the agency last week if was
stated that the idea that Grombach
submitted had to do with 'the

thought behind the song." It was ad-

mitted that. Waring did one number
each week in which the idea was
similar, but the agency denied that

it had provided the band leader with
the Grombach sample transcriptions.

Under his contract with the agency.

Waring assumed all liabilities for

such suits. Waring denies having
known anything about the Grombach
recordings and states that the Idea

has been used over and over again

in radio.

Gov't to Keep Hands Off Radio

So Long as War Is Localized

In Europe; Will Clamp on Bias

Done Wrong by Nell

• On three successive occasions
Nellie Revell's 'Neighbor Nell'

noon broadcast was canceled by
special news broadcasts from the
foreign diplomatic front, at the
moment when she was ready to
take the microphone.

She first gave way to the Pope,
then Daladier, and yesterday to

Chamberlain. Turning to the
sound crew, she said:

.

'Am I fighting this war all by
myself?'

M-G BUYS SPOT

PLUGS FOR

'WOMEN'

Metro is buying spots in women's

participation programs in 50 towns

to plug its production, 'The Women.'

Contracts call for a daily insertion

seven consecutive days with the

schedule coming prior to the film's

opening at the local stand. Donahue

& Coe is the' agency. —
Commentators on these participa-

tion programs will have an oppor-
tunity to preview the picture with

iheuJdea of having them include
their own impressions in the com-
ment.

Vitalis May Quit NBC

For 13 Weeks Unless

Suitable Time Is Found

If NBC can't supply the Vitalis

division of Bristol-Myers with a sat-

isfactory half-hour within the next

three weeks, the account will shelve

its 'For \Men Only* show for 13

weeks. The program Is now occupy-

ing the second half of the B-M 9 to

10 p. m. stretch on the NBC-red

Wednesday night, but Fred Allen is

slated to return to the full hour

Oct. 4.

NBC has offered Vitalis several
niches -and each of these have been
turned down becaiise of the high rat-

ings of the prospective opposition

shows. George Jessel is m.c. on the

'For Men Only' session.

PEPSODENT MOVINGm o. A/ TO NBC-BLUE

Pepsodent has given NBC an order
for the 7:30 to 8 p. m. period on the
blue (WJZ) link Sundays. Spot will

contain the "Mr. District Attorney'
series after Bob Hope resumes his

Tuesday night chore for the same
account. Shift to the blue takes
effect Oct. 1.

There will be a rebroadcast on
'Mr. D. A.' for the Coast.

Though Hope comes back on the
air Sept. 4, Judy Garland won't join

the show until Nov. 4 because of her-

scheduled European trip, which
probably will be called off in the
event of war.

Stan Warwick and Robert Golds-
worthy, graduating student an-
nouncers at Washington State col-

lege, have been added to the staff

of KFPy, Spokane.

"Washington, Aug. 29.

Moment-by-moment handling of

foreign hot potatoes leaves radio

wondering what the Federal policy

will be in case of real hostilities. So
far, all Government people are keep-,
ing fingers crossed and waiting until
they reach the bridge before ci'Ossing
it.

Far-reaching plans for taking con-
trol of U. S. outlets have been'
worked out—on paper—as part of
the War Department's industrial
mobilization scheme. But until the
whistle blows, American stations can
go along their ordinary routes.
The official attitude is that the air

still is entirely free, with the anti-
censorship clauses of th.? Communi-
cations Act unabridged. Underneath,
though, the Go\Jernment people are
hoping that broadcasters appreciate
the need for strict neutr.i'ity. They're
keeping their ears tuned to the re-
ceivers to make certain that U. S.

plants do not stumble. Neither the
FCC nor the State Department will
admit they are checking up, but both
have their sets working, as is the
Justice Department, which would be
called upon to enforce both the Com-
munications and the Neutrality
statutes.

Any broadcasters who 'give aid' to
belligerents in case the European
firecracker goes off, under existing
statutes, is liable to be . in trouble.
The Neutrality laws provide ."stiff

punishment for persons who take
sides, while the various almost-for-
gotten World "WFr stalutee- can be
invoked. The latter ^cts virtually
nullify the anti-censorshop pledges,
(even though attorneys doubt their
constitutionality.

will Handcuff Partisanship

If war comes, the State and Justice
departments wiU do the police work
up to the moment the U. S. is cm-
broiled. They are prepared already
to put the handcuffs on any broad-
caster who lets his sympathies
swamp his judgment. For the mo-
ment, the FCC is aloof (partly be-
cause no major policies can be laid

down until Chairman-designate
James L. Fly is saddled) and is leav-
ing the matter of microphone-con-
trol up to the other agencies. In
view of the criticiEm to which it has
been subjected in the past year for
blue-penciling scripts, the regulatory
agency is doubly cautious.

There is pressure on the Commish
to begin whacking stations because
they are pro-Hitler or pro-British.

But superficially the regulators are
hands-off. The nonchalance is dem-
onstrated by the fact that most of
the members have not seen fit to give

up their vacations ahead of time.

(Three of the seven were on deck
this week—a high average in com-
parison with the rest of the summer).
Real apprehension over a break-

down of democratic processes is ex-
pected to be a brake on any censor-

ship tendencies. The military,

which instinctively likes regimenta-
tion, is moving slowly because of

fear that the American people would
show resentment if censorship is im-
posed. The FCC is passing the buck,
not wanting to invoke anything re-

sembling martial law, or taking a
step which might result in more
cuffing around at the Capitol when
Congress gets back. Real censsrship
will occur, in the opinion of most
radio industry observers, only when
it is necessary to protect the nation.

Unofficial Restraint Probable

In the event of a foreign war 'of

major proportions in which this

country is not involved,. a restraining

hand may be expected. It'll be un-
official, of course. A word of warn-
ing—such as that given back in 1933

when the industry was cautioned to

fly the Blue Eagle and take part in

the NRA movement—likely will

come from some Federal official. Or
the NAB, which als^ is outwardly
unconcerned, may remind its mem-
bership about patriotic obligations.

So far, the NAB Is sitting tight, like

(Continued on page 26)
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Pug Says Dive

Claim Is Worth

ISOGFromWOL

Washington, Au"Sa 29

Nalie Brown, veteran trial-lWse

^eavy\veigllt lighter, filed .$150.oJ

elander suit Thursday (24) against"

Station WOL, Washington, the Amer-

ican Broadcasting Co., corporate

owner of station, and Tony Wake-

man, WOL sports spieler.

Brown claims that Wakcinan told

radio audience that Brown took a

dive when he fought Tony Galcnto

In Detroit Feb. 5, and that this state-

ment injured him in 'good name,
fame, credit and professional busi-

ness.'

Natie, whose chief claim to fame
is that he once stayed 10 rounds with

Joe Louis, states that he had fought

in 233 bout's and that he had been

put to sleep in only five of them, one
of these occasions being in the fourth

round at Detroit when Galento

nailed him on the kisser with a

ponderous left. Wakeman is '. acr

cused in suit of saying that Brown
took a dive on this occasion 'for a

valuably consideration.'

These words, if Wakeman said

them, rang in Brown's cauliflower

ears to the tune of $150,000, Natie

and his lawyers, Charles Walker and
Billy B. Cranberry, figuring that

damage to his name was worth $75,-

000, and that he was entitled to an-

other $75,b00 in punitive damages.
Station's lawyer, H. Russell Bishop,

denies that Brown ^as injured in

any way by anything Wakeman said,

adding that WOL will contest the

cuit.

Wakeman denies having said aiiy

of the things Natie charged him with
caying. He declared that his state-

ments on 'the Brown- scrap were
quoted passages from Detroit news-
papers, and that his script for that

particular . broadcast had been
checked by WOL officials, in ac-

cordance with FCC regulations.

Producer Assignments on Sponsored Programs

PBOGBAM ACCOUNT AGENCY PRODUCER

-CAMEL -RENEWS CBS _

DEAL FOR 3 SHOWS

Artie Shaw • Old Gold Lennen & Mitchell... Mann Holiner
Ask-It-Baskct '.

. . . . .".Colgate-P-P ; Benton Si Bowles Theodore Ba rash
Benny Goodman ,. ., Camel William Esty Harry Holcombe
Blondie '. Camel .William £sty Joe Donahue
Burns & Allen. Hinds Cream William Esty , Joe Donahue
Bing Crosby-Bob Burns Kraft J. Walt. Thompson. Bob Brewster
Bob Crosby Camel William Esty.. Fen Fickett
Bob Hope . . . .Pepsodent Lord & Thomas..... Tom McAvlly
Charlie McCafUiy '. .Chase & S. Collee J. Wall. Thon-vpson .Kal Kuhl
Ed. G. Robeson Rinso Ruthfaurt &' Ryan. ....... .Bob Rob.son

:ed AJim.... .Ipana, .Young & Rubicam. Ben Larson
en Only...... Vitalis Pedlar & Ryan , , , , .Le.sterVail

brd Symphony... Ford N. W. Ayer William Reddick
Goodwill Hour Ironizcd Yea.st RuthraufT & R.van.,.. John Lovcton
Good News Maxwell House Benton & Bowles. Don Cope
Guy Lombardo Lady Esther Pedlar Sc Ryan Ted Sisson
Horace Hcidt .Tums St.ick-Goble ..Ed Byron
Hilltop House Colgate-P-P Benton & Bowles. Carlo D'Ahgelo
Hit Parade Lucky Strike ...Lord & Thomas.. Tom Wells

Hobby Lobby ..:Fels ....... Young & Rubicam Henrik Booraem
Hollywood Playhouse.. ..Woodbury Lennen & Mitchell. ;jay Clark
I Love a Mystery...... Standard Brands! .J. Walt. Thompson Carlton E. Morse
Inside Story....: Ralston ;.. ...Gardner .Clarence Men.ser
Jack Benny Jell-O Young & Rubicam Murray Bodeit

Joe E. Brown ...Post Toasties V... -Benton & Bowles... Don Cope
Joc.Penner .Quaker Oats Sherman K. Ellis ....Lawrence Holconib
Joyce Jordan. La France Young 8c Rubicam .Carol Irwin
Kate Smith Hour Grape-nuts Young & Rubicam. ...... .Harry Ackerman
Kate Smith (daytime) Calumet, etc ; Young & Rubicam. . .Harry Ackerman
Kay Kyser... Lucky Strike Lord & Thomas Karl W. Schullinger
Ken Murray............ , .Texaco ..Buchanan Ed Gardner
Kitty Kelly... Continental Bak Benton & Bowies .Ken McGregor
Larry Clinton..... Sensation ...Lennen & Mitchell Blayne Butcher
Lum and Abner ;...Postum Young & Rubicam.. Bill Stuart
Love Dr. Susan .....Lux J. Walt. Thompson Ed Rice
Lux Theatre Lux J. Walt. Thompson.. Sanford Barnelt
Major Bowes ......Chrysler Ruthrauff & Ryan. John Goi'don
Martin-Kostelanetz Ethyl ....B. B. D. & O .William Spier
Myrt 'n' Marge ..- Colgate-P-P Benton & Bowles Ken McGregor
Mr. District Attorney. .....Pepsodent- Lord f Thomas Ed Byron
My Son Sc I. . . Swansdown . . . , Young & Rubicam Carol Irwin
One Man's Family Chase fit S. Tea. ...J.- Walt. Thompson. ...... .John Crist
Parker Family Woodbury .Lennen & Mitchell Edwin Wolfe
Phil Baker. ; Dole .'. : Young &' Rubicam. Bill Rousseau
Phil Spitalny ;.. General Electric .B. B. D. 8i O... ....Homer Fickett
Pep. Young's Family Camay .' Pedlar & Ryan ....Edwin Wolfe
Playwrights Co., Texaco Buchanan Tony Stanford

Road of Life Chipso Pedlar & Ryan Howard Keegan
Sat. Serenade Pet Milk Gardner .' Holland Martini
Sherlock Holmes Bromo Quinine Stack-Goble Tom McKnight
Screen Guild Gulf ....Young St Rubicam Joseph Hill

Silver Theatre... International Silver Young & Rubican Glenhall Taylor
Strange as It Seems Colgate-P-P Benton Se Bowles Maurice Lowell
Tommy Riggs .Quaker Oats Ruthrauff & Ryan.. Nate Tufts
Tom Mix Ralston Gardner Clarence Menser
The Shadow ;Blue Coal . .Ruthrauff & Ryan Bill Tuttle
Those We Love Standard Brands J. Walt. Thompson ..Bob Brewster

Vox Pop Penn Tobac Ruthrauff Sc Ryan Nate Tufts
Walter Winchell :.Jurgens ..• , LrCnnen & Mitchell Blayne Butcher
We. tbe.EeopItu^.,^ .j.. -iSanka _• - • • Young & Rubicam Alex Stronach
When Girl Marries Prudlential . . . .7 Beriron~&"3owlcs."". ; .".7v;—Ken-McGregor
Women of (Courage Colgate-P-P Benton Sc Bowles.. Maurice Lowell
Walter O'Keefe. Lifebuoy ..Ruthrauff Sc Ryan.... Everard Meade

U. S. Radio
.Continued from page zs_

Camel has renewed its contracts

with CBS -for the Benny Goodman,
Bob Crosby and 'Blondie' shows,
which obligation takes all three up
to the end of 1939.

William Esty is the agency.

Hedda Hopper Heads

H'wood Show for Sonkist

Hollywood, Aug. 29
Sunkist oranges will sponsor Hed-

da Hopper, Hollywood columnist, in

a thrice-weekly quarter hour pro-
gram over the Columbia network.
Program made up of film gossip and
dramatization of picture stars' ca
Teers is produced by Jimmy Fonda of
Lord & Thomas.

Series tees up late in October and
airs from KNX at 3:15 p.m. on Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday.

OHIO on. TAKES TUNE

QUIZ ON NBC VIA WLW

Cincinnati, Aug. 29.

Ohio Oil Co. will sponsor WLW's
new tune quiz program, 'Marathon
Melodies,' which starts a series of
Friday 9:30 to 10:30 p.m. airings
Sept. 1, feeding to the NBC Blue net-
work'.

Stanza will feature Sylvia Rhodes
and Steve Merill on vocals, and Jo-
self Cherniavsky's orchestra. Jimmy
Leonard will be the m.c.
An audience show, quiz contest-

ants will engage in a mythical city-
to-city auto race while seated in
miniature cars.

Gilman Hnddles

Seattle, Aug. 29.

Don E. (jilman, v.p. in charge of
Western division of NBC, slipped
into town and held a closed round-
table with member stations and ad-
vertising agencies. H. M. Feltis,

commercial manager KpMO-KJR,
was chairman of the session.
Gilman planed north to Vancouver

after the session and returned here
for a day en route home. Under-
stood that Gilman gave the ad boys
a Blue plug.

WLW Hunts Grid Gabber
Cincinnati, Aug, 29.

Cecil Carmichael, ' publicity and
special events director of the Crosley
stations, has been in Chicago since
Thursday (24) to audition and sign

ohe of last season's all-American col-

lege football players to broadcast
color of gridiron games to be aired

this fall by WLW.
Crosley's SO.OOO-watter will orig-

inate its own pigskin tilts, the series

. to Include outstanding midwest and
southern games, with Dick Bray as

chief miker.

YoDflg, Huston Join

MG-less 'Good News'

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Roland Young draws the spot va-
cated by Frank Morgan on the
'CJood News' program. Walter Hus-
ton is set for the m.c.ing. Connie
Boswell, Fanny Brice, Hanley Staf-
ford and Meredith Willson's orches-
tra are holdovers from last season.
Maxwell House goes' it alone this

stanza without the studio aid- of
Metro. Don Cope produces for Ben-
ton & Bowles.

Bentley Vice Johnson
Lincoln, Aug. 29.

John Bentley, Journal sports edi-
tor, was subbed into the KOIL,
Omaha, show of daily sports, for-
merly featuring Harry Johnson, the
KFAB-KOIL-KFOR sports gabber,
who is ill.

Johnson won't be back until well
Into the football season. :

Balph E. Keller, Jr., is now radio
production manager of Zimmer-
Keller, Inc., Detroit agency. His
spot was formerly filled by LeRoy
Pelletier.

Crisis Skill
.Continued from pace 2S_

and statesmen. Whereas NBC is do-

ing the flashier job, Columbia's

family group not only seems to get

closer to the human element, but

they sound as though they are pri-
marily anxious to get to essentials

quickly, avoid repetition and make
the interpretation of past and im-
mediate events as simple and in-

cisive as possible for the ordinary
listener.

CBS is taking the added precau-
tion of getting in telephonic com-
munication with its coverage family
just before one of those four-way
hookups to inform them as to what
had already been heard on its Amer-
ican hookup by way of bulletins

and home comment, CBS is also
seeking to maintain a continuity of
effort by putting on from each of
these points; at home and abroad,
the same staff personality, or his
assistant.

NBC's Edge

As. the result of its own policy,
NBC this time appears to have the
immediate edge on listener person-
ality impression. It is perhaps in no
small way due to the limited role
that CBS' No. 1 news analyst and
commentator, Kaltenborn, has to

play because of his confinement to
one spot—London—while the going
is hottest. He's due back in U.. S.
Friday (1). Of NBC's sUble, those
most frequently commended in 11s-

tenei: conversation have been Wil-
liam Hillman, INS, Iiondon; Wallace
R. Deuel, Chicago Daily News, Ber-
lin; Earl Godwin, • Washington staff

commentator; Pierre Van Paassan,
Paris; John Gunther, whose resume
of the entire situation is one of the
most scholarly and enlightening of
all efforts; and Dorothy Thompson,
whose militant attitude vs. Hitler has
made her the top mail-puller of them
all for NBC.

Shirer, CBS' staff chief In Berlin,

sounds frequently as though he

is laboring under strain and re-

straint. Louis Lochner, AP bureau
head in the same capital, at least

gives a freer impression. While
less facile in speech than his col-

leagues, Murrow In London always
gets close to the dramatic and human
element and furnishes an account
which is clear and to the point.

Grandin's reporting from Paris is

likewise terse and telling. Elmer
Davis fills in capably as Columbia's
home-office news analysist and a

sort of m.c. In the four or five-way
hookups. It is interesting to observe
that in practically every instance the
broadcasters from abroad make note
of the tinie over there, an angle
which had been conspicuously over-
looked, during the Sudetenland crisis.

Troable's Tee-Off

Bombardment of air dispatches
from the troubled continent began
Tuesday (22), and speedily reached
its initial climax Thursday (24) with
the reports of Premier Chamber-
lain's speech to Parliament, the peace
plea of Pope Pius XII and the mes^
sages of President Roosevelt lo King
Emanuel, Chancellor Hitler and the
Polish president. NBC went on a 24-
hour arrangement Thursday, and rie-

mained that way through Monday,
while CBS stayed open all night Fri-
day and Sunday and didn't shut
down its wires Saturday and Mon-
day until 3 a.m. For NBC the stretch
was a record.

Mutual distinguishes itself not only
with the steady interpolations of
comment by Raymond Gram Swing
from New York and the broadcasts
of John Steele, its.London chief, but
with its recordings of news pro-
grams, consistently of the inspired
persuasion, sent out by various Eu-
ropean powers. In these there Is

also conspicuously lacking that hu-
man interest which marked the mov-
ing appeals from the beleaguered
Czechs last year. Many of Swing's
broadcasts are described In the trade
as masterpieces of trenchant, satiric
comment, but it is generally agreed
that his style and manner have shot
somewhat over the heads of the
masses In this countrjr.

the Commish, but headquarters is

thoroughly aware of the danger that
indiscretion may result in a painful
rap on the knuckles.

In the eveiit the U. S. is dragged
into some foreign rumpus, there
will be no reason for broad-
casters to fret. They'll get orders
from Washington. Under the 1934

law (Section 006), the President can
issue an executive order veritably
confiscating their properties. He also

can use this power, but isn't likly to,

if he feels that 'there exists, war, or
a threat of war, or a state of public

peril, or disaster, or other national

emergency, or in ordci* to preserve
the neutrality of the United States.'

The whole legal situation puts a
big burden on the industry. Partic-

uarly in view of the first sentence of
Section 606c and the possible com-
mandeering of stations to 'preserve

the neutrality' of this country.

Since the U. S. is frowning at the

Nazis and Fascists and is holding the

torch for Democracy, only the

strongest pressure can influence the

Roosevelt Administration to make
use of its dictatorial powers. Any
flagrant case of partiality or failure

to reflect the sentiment existing in

official quarters may, however, have
serious consequences for the whole
industry.

Can. to Control Indies,

Censor, K War Comes
Montreal, Aug- 29.

Impression here among Canadian
Broadcasters Corp. officials is that in

event of war the Government will

assume control and censorship of

newscasts on all privately-owned
stations, probably eliminating all

news services excepting the Cana-
dian Press, which is currently used

on the Government stations. Move
of this- kind would probably cut off

Transradlo and other American
sources now servicing Canadian ac-

counts on private stations.

War would automatically bring

into effect plans which have been

mulled by Government radio officials

at various times in past. Canadian

Press now furnishes government ra-

dio network with a 'deferred' Inews

service which is not opposition lo

newspapers. Advertising agencies

anH ctatintKi V» bvi» h^(>n_V.sing. either

Transradio or British United Press,

which provide last-minute copy, be-

ing free of newspaper tieups-

Movement was under way some
time ago, following pressure from
the Canadian Newspaper Publishers

Assn. to force private stations to u.se

a news service to be supplied by

C. P." under supervision of CBC,
which would have meant throwing

American news services overboard

to take the same 'deferred' servite In

use by the Corporation.
Indications are that aside from

news control by CBC, private sta-

tions would otherwise be. permitted

to carry on as usual In event of

war.
CBC Stops V. S. Flashes

Reports emanating from Ottawa
are to the effect that CBC last week
took steps to kill all news flashes

coming into Canada from the United

States during exchange programs.
Understanding is that CBC officials

asked all American broadcasting
companies to delete as many of the

American news flashes as possible.

This move k|jt news from the U. S.

off the Government network only.

Private stations continued accepting

flashes.

The government stations . carried

nothing from American news com-
mentators last week, preferring to

use English sources and copy sup-

plied by British Broadcasting Corp.

Understanding is th^t CBC may
ask the private radio stations here

affiliated with American networks,

to discontinue taking American news

flashes. It's problematical, however,

whether elimination of American
newscasts on private Canadian sta-

tions will have desired effect, since

majority of Canadian receiving sets'

in use are powerful enough to bring

in American stations with a turn of

the dial.

Reported here that on his return

from England, L. W. Brockingtbn.

chairman of the board of the CBC,
categorically denied tl^ BBC would

determine radio policy in Canada in

the event of an outbreak of hostili-

ties.

Brockington stated he had visited

BBC headquarters to study television

developments, and added that he had

learned of some of the proposed

plans to be adopted by BBC in case

of war.
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WEBS IN SOFT SALES SPOT
•

' <

NAB-Disc Matter Hangs Fire; N.Y.

Confab Winds Up in Mex Standoff

Washington.. Aug. 29.

More talks between the National

Assn. of Broadcasters and the rec-

ord-makers are in prospect, but mo-

mentarily the official attitude at

trade association headquarters is to

wait tor further developments. Sort

ot like the White House view of the

European scene.

Last week's New York tete-a-tete

between the two parties—protected

by a secrecy promise—produced

nothing like an understanding be-

yond the idea that further conver-

sations should occur. Neither side

has set any time, and the broad-

casters are more or less shadow-box-

ing until after the September con-

vention in Chicago over the Avhole

copyright problem. After the spe-

'cial session, some overture is likely.

The NAB does not appear alarmed,

although station bosses may be jit-

tery. Failure of Decca and Colum-
bia to make any move is considered

an encouraging sign. As long as

RCA walks alone, the trade group
. here seems to feel that users of

canned music can sleep easily. When
the other platter-makers come for-

ward with some concrete proposition,

it will be time enough to begin

fussing. That's the local attitude,

which is shared by most attorneys.

Until the vacation period is over,

there's small chance anything will

happen. Neville Miller, the NAB
prez, mirrored his unconcern by
scooting off to the mountains on the

heels of the New York parley. Isn't

due back until after Labor Day.
Which means the status quo is sure

to continue until next week.
Confaslon Continues -

State of confusion exists, though,

as far as inquirers are concerned.
The NAB has taken no formal or
official stand, from the angle of ad-

vising dues-payers. Operators who
are impatient about making some

—dedsiDn-are—gettlrt"g~no'"isatisfaetioTi;
The trade body cannot give any
pointed suggestions at this stage, al-

though the lawyers are unanimous
it would be foolish to sign up with
RCA until things have crystallized.

The anti-trust laws—particularly the
clauses imposing heavy penalties for
conspiring to restrain trade—pre-
vent the NAB from spreading such
an idea.

Another angle has prevented the
NAB from making up its mind.
That's the Fred Waring (WDAS)
suit Under the ruling, which is the
basis for the RCA proposal, all rights
appear to have been handed over to
the wax-cutters. Attorneys do not
feel that sole proprietorship can be
transferred this way.
The result of all the litigation Is

to put the NAB on a sizzling grid-
dle. It is helpihg the Justice De-
partment prepare a case against the
tune-smiths. It denies that there are
such things as 'rendition rights.' It

contests the ruling that record-mak-
ers can impose conditions on use of
platters bought in the ordinary chan-
.nels of trade. Nevertheless, it is sid-
ing with each, playing one against
the other while hoping that both
Congress and the Federal courts will
favor radio.

Stage Fright

Eighteen CBS announcers, ac-
customed to talking to millions

on the air, got jittery before
2,500 people in Madison Square
Garden, New York, Sunday
27) night and were sunk in a
Softball game by a team from
the cast of 'Hellzapoppin.' It

was for charity.

Score: 13-10.

GOBBLING UP

PHILLY BREAKS

Philadelphia, Aug. 29.

With , the announcement last wtelj

of a new NBC policy permitting the

sale of chain break announcements
by its managed and operated sta-

tions, six Arms have already signed

up for the spots on KYW.
Among I them are Hardwick &

Magee (ru'if), Grabosky Bros,

(cigars). Gaby, Inc.. through Feigen-

baum agency; Breyer Ice Cream Co.,

through McKee & Albright agency;

Freihofer Baking Co., through Foley

agency, and F. G. Vogt & Sons

(meats) through Clements agency.

Chase & Sanborn All-Time Radio

Tops, Special CAB. Study Shows

inBoth Companies No
Position to Step Up Hook-
ups— Commercials Seek-

ing Choice Time—NBC-
Red's Minimum SO Stations

Reflects Sellers' Market

RATE TILT SURPRISE

Waxing Quiz Show

From Theatre Date

For Sponsored Airing

Omaha, Aug. 29

'Quiz Lab,' broadcast by KOWH
from stage of Orpheum theatre, looks

good for weekly repeats following

first attempt Friday (25). Plan is for

half-hour show every Friday night,

theatre's 0F«;ning day for new bill.

Ronnie Ashburn, - KOWH an

nounccr, acts as 'Mr. Test Pilot,' with

Bennie Fenner. continuity man, as

m.c. Staff announcers are spotted on

main floor, mezz and balcony for

audience cfverage.

Harding Creamery sponsors show,

which is waxed and aired following

Sunday afternoon, since station is

daytime-only. Deal is getting plenty

of publicity, since station is owned
and operated by World-Herald.

Network advertising has ceased
to.be a buyers' market NBC and Co-
lumbia have never before been so

solidly ensconced in the rider's seat
in so far as their relations with the
advertising world are concerned,
agency men admit In the matter of

choice time the saturation points on
the NBC-red and CBS have been
reached and, with these links hold-
ing two or three orders for every
such spot, the two networks are now
easily in a position to keep stepping
on the minimum required number of

stations for a commercial hookup. On
the red at night it's now SO stations.

Switch of market control began
to lean in the networks' favor last

year. This season . it's a sellers' mar-
ket without any qualiflcations. Be-
cause of this situation, agency men
are puzzled by the motive of NBC
and Columbia to raise their rates

at this time, unless it is merely to

get more money for their service
while the getting is good.

In 1936, when NBC and Columbia
tilted their rates, they acted from
motives in which the extra revenue
from such increase was regarded as

subordinate. The webs were pri

marily interested in increasing their

client lists and lining u^ accounts
on long-term stands. If advertisers

came in before a certain date they
would be protected against the new
rates for 52' weeks. 'This strategy

proved highly effective.

The present raises, agency men
point out, are totally devoid of such
timing, or cause. "They come when
the red and CBS have practically Jit-

tle more to sell.

Radio's Influence

Church organist phoned NBC's
library division last week to in-

quire about the title and pub-
lisher of the theme song used by
the Gospel Singer (Edward Mac-
Hugh).
After he had received the info

about the themer, 'An Evening
Prayer.' the organist explained it

was for a funeral and that the
deceased had left a request that

the Gospel Singer's theme song
be played during his obsequies.

RIPLEY'S SHOW

STILL NOT SURE

Executive of B.B.D:&0. and offi-

cials of Crown Cola are still hud-

dling on the question of dropping

Bob Ripley Sept. 22, or extending
the program (CBS) for another 13

weeks. Account had been consider-

ing quitting the network on the for-

mer date and returning in January.

If the series folds in September,
Ripley will have had' 26 weeks on
the beverage company's payroll.

4NEWC0MMERC'LSSET

FOR CBS COAST NET

Rocky Mt Conference

ain Roles Out Radio

Salt Lake City, Aug.. 29.
There'll be no etherizing of foot-

ball games in Rocky Mountain Con-
ference this fall, officials ruled at
annual meeting.
For several years, stations in Utah

and Colorado have tried to persuade
college bigwigs of added revenue
derived from commercials, but the
rah-rah supervisors have consist-
ently nixed idea.

KMMJ'S ABOUT-FACE
Lincoln, Aug. 29.

Don Searle, president of the firm
controlling radio ststion KMMJ, at , - - .

Grand Island, said KMMJ attorneys two broadcasts because of picture

have been ordered to drop a protest commitments. She will appear on

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Columbia's Pacific network has

four new programs slotted for early

fall. Twenty Grand ciggies is mov-
ing over from Don Lee chain to

pick up Bob Garred, Frisco news-

caster. On another of his news ses-

sions, he will be bankrolled by Men-
nens and Bathasweet.

'Editor's Daughter,' longtime east-

ern serial, gets ilts first Coast airing

Sept 4 under Globe Mills bankroll-

ing. Another miller, Sperry, tees up

a yet untitled scripter Sept, 9.

Braven Dyer's 'Sports Huddle' for

Marvels ciggies goes to a state-wide

spread Sept 26 after functioning

locally on K;nX.

Bobby Dolan Set As

O'Keefe Show's Maestro

Bobby- Dolan has been set for the

maestro spot on the Walter O'Keefe

show for Lifebuoy, which starts on

CBS Sept 19. That completes the

cast
Mary Martin won't be in the first

CRIDERi " N TOURING

U^. TO HYPO LUX

Wickliffe Crider, head radio p.a.

for J. Walter Thompson, left Satur-

day (26) for a two weeks' tour of

major cities contacting radio eds on

the subject of the returning Lux
Radio Theatre. It's a trip that the

p.a. in charges takes every year at

this time and which now amounts to

<%^Thompson tradition.

'Series resumes on CBS Sept 11.

Heavy Ad Budget On

Kid Chib Idea Nixes

Air-Newspaper Feud

San Diego. Aug. 29.

Newspaper-:radio feud has been

suspended here long enough to pro-

mote an American Kids Club—and

the pipe of peace is heavy ad budget
of American Cleaners, Inc.

Firm made deal with The Sun
(Scripps-Howard) and KFSD (NBC
Blue) for joint sponsorship of pa-
triotic juve organization, with free

admish to coast league ballgames as

come-on for moppets up to 14. Club
has ho strings attached, kids pledg-

ing themselves to spirit of true

Americanism and sportsmanship.

Chief of Police is honOrary-.member.
Stories and art in paper and spe-

cial alrshows hail events in which
clubbers participate. Overboard
angle on publicity with no holds
barred, has put midget races also in

a giving mood and everybody is

rushing to give the kids something
and climb on the bandwagon.

Long-winded radio argument as to

which program holds the all-time
high rating dished out by the Co-
operative Analysis of Broadcasting
is finally settled by a special study
which the C.A.B. has made for the
Variety Radio Directory (which
goes on sale today for the first time).
Answer is that the Chase & San-
born (Bergen-Lampur-Ameche) stan-
za cops the honors, and by a good
healthy margin. During the 1938-39
winter season, this hour garnered an
average rating of 42%, at one tim«
(January) running as high as 46.8%.
This solidly nails down the laurels
for the past 10 years so far as sea-
sonal averages are concerned. Sea-
sonal averages are the only sensible
way of reading the ratings. One-
shot stuff means very little.

Until the Variety Radio Direc-
tory and the C.A.B. huddled on the
special study, comparisons of - this

sort were impossible, inasmuch as
the CAS. had, in years past used
a different base for its calculations.

Now they're all on one footing, and
Chase & Sanborn emerges as vic-
tor. The coffee sponsor also cops
second honors, by having a rating ot
40% for the same show during the
1937-38 winter season. Major Bowes
during the 1935-36 winter season (at

which time he, too, was on Chase &
Sanborn's payroll) and Amos 'n'

Andy in the 1930 season are tied for
third place with ratings of 37%.

C.A3.'3 129 Pa^es of Text
Total section worked up by the

C.A.B. for the DiREcroaY comes to
120 pages of text and* is studded
with 40 charts in four colors. Aside
from lists of ratings, the C.A.B. fur-
ther has made a tabloid version of
its 10 years of programing analysis,
based on 2,250,000 calls. Additional
topics lengthily treated include:
network programing history; special
events ratings and trends; compari-
sons of programs by types; program
preferences by income classes; pro-
gram -length vs. program ratings;

rural program popularity; sets in
use; and ratings vs. life of programs.
The DinECTORY this year comes to
1,352 pages. Book lists over 17,000
names, including 5,625 full-length
talent biogs. Noteworthy changes
were made In data on radio stations,
the info this time even including
lists of station news pericds. The
program titles list has been boosted
up to. 25,000, and sports are this year
noted not only by stations and
sponsor, but also with names of an-
nouncers who spieled them.
Legal end of the documentation

was again handled by Louis G.
Caldwell, who discusses the FCC in-
tricate .maneuvers In 80 pages ot
text

Am. Tobacco s Tconomy Drive Cuts

Lucky Strike, Kay Kyser Hookups

SALUTING LEGIT

New WNEW, N. Y., Frogram to Plug
B'way Shows

against issuance of a federal license
to a new Hastings, Neb., station.
He claimed there was no special

reason for the change of policy.

WNEW, New York,, starts a pro-

gram about Sept 13 designed to sa-

lute various current and new Broad-

way legitimate shows when they hit

100 performances. Will begin with

'Streets of Paris,' which will be that

old around the middle of Septem-
ber, then go back to pick up older

shows as they hit performance rec-

ords. Thus 'Hellzapoppin' will air

.•second when it hits 500. 'Tobacco

Road' goes on at 2,500 showings.

Aired at 12 midnight to 12:30, pro-

gram will jse casts of shows, music
(if a musical), author, producer, etc. '

Time will include Bob Sylvester; of I

American Tobacco Co. has gone
on a retrenchment campaign, with

the Lucky Strike Hit Parade, on
CBS, and the Kay Kyser show, on
NBC, feeling the axe most Orders
for cancellation immediately of 30-

odd stations' each on these two hook-
ups have been placed with the net-

works. The Hit Parade had 76 sea-

tions and the Kyser stanza, 85 out-

lets. Only one station was dropped
from the Ben Bernie-Half-'n'.-Half

list (CBS). That show goes back on
the air Oct. 8

Move is regarded In the trade as

one of those things that happen in

the ATC organization just before the

board of directors holds its dividend

declaring meeting. It helps provide

a nice operating statement for the

event.

It Is believed Ihfli the cancelled

outlets will be re^ordered after a

while and that George Washington

KNELL MOVES TO N.Y.

CBS Shitta Hab. Annoancer Wbe
Scored on Sob Rescnes

Jack Knell, announcer who gained
attention for his handling of the de-
scription of the saving of survivors
of the sunker); submarine Squalus
several months ago while at WEEI,
Boston, has been transferred to
CBS' staff in New York.
He starts immediately.

Brown With Penner

Hollywood, Au.g. 29.

Russ Brown, New York legit comic,
trades quips with Joe Penner on the
new Ward baking series. Kenny
Stevens gets the vocal spot Dick
Ryan and Gay Seebrook will be
back as regulars.

Program tees off Oct S.

the third program and indications the K Y. Daily News, doing 're

now are th.it she won't be free to views of legit critic's opening re

do the next two Her salary per views.' Hal Moore will announce Hill, ATC prez, will even revive his

broadcast is $750. I
and m.c. i

Plan for a third network show.

CAMON GOES SOUTH
Birmingham, Aug. 29.

Carl Cannon", for the past five

years with NBC in New York, has
I been appointed publicity and pro-

I

motion manager of WSGN, Birming-

ham News-Asc-Herald station, ef-

fective immediately.

.Cannon was editor of The Trans-
mitter, house organ for NBC.
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ALI./\ NAZIMOVA
In Arch Oboler Flay
'This Lonely Heart'
Suslaininc
60 MJns.; 7:39 P.M„ EDST (Aug
NBC-WEAF, New York

26)

'HILDA HOPE, M. U.*

With Selena Royle
Dramatic Series
30 Milts.

Sustaining
Saturday, 11:30 a. ni.

Alia Nazimova's second chore lor WEAF-NBC. New York

Follow-Up Comment

Capt. Eddie Bickenbackier, inter-

. Oboler's Plays, on the heels of her

click last July 8 in 'The
,

Ivoit

Tower.' was an hour-long play, 'This

Lonely Heart.' It was a personal

triumph tor its star, and a sequence
of plaudits to all concerned. Frpm_
producer-author Oboler and the ex^
collent supporting cast, to Dr. Frank
Bliick's NBC Symphony Orchestia's

excellent interpretation of Tschai-

kowskiana, the dominant impression,

after it was over, is the development
of a completely new art—the radio

play.
The effective highlighting of

moods, soliloquies, fade-ins and
fade-outs, the overtones, the show-
mahly blending of the musical

motifs with the highly dramatic

love story, is the ultimate, to date,

ill this form of microphoiiic drama-
turgy. What's more, there wasn't

one awkward interruption, aside or

offstage interpolation to mar the

natural' smoothness of action, flow

of scene and blend of sequence.

Once the announcer's voice her-

alds a very pat Introductory—espe-
cially pertinent in these beclouded
days—that 'I am tired of the cruel-

ties of war. so let's have a play of

love—a strange love,' etc., the play

proceeds its course. Quickly it is

established that this is the Russia of

1893, a Russia great either in riches

or in poverty, and from thence is

evolved the strange love of Ma-
dejda von Meek, the great Rus-
sian composer's 'beloved friend,'

who thrives in the secret knowledge
that she alone recognized Peter
Ilyitch Tschaikow^y as one des.

tined to be truly great, truly im
mortal, and who is solaced, for the

major portion of her life, in the

knowledge that he had dedicated

a symphony to her.

Only towards the end did her

'Lonely Heart' confess that, de-

spite the wide disparity in their

years, her love was as earthy as she
thought it to be solely spiritual.

The mike impressionisms and the

highly skillful NBC-Oboler radio

technique got across every facet of

her life's cavalcade as she chided
friends and acquaintances whOj at

first, dismiss Tschaikowsky as casual,

but later admit his greatness. The
sequence of life's events, involving
Mme. von Meck's domestic affairs

with her absent youthful protege
and lover (for she has helped him
materially), were excellently
graphed by Oboler and most effec-

tively staged by him.
The support,, comprising Raymond

Edmund Johnson, Martin Gabel, Ed
Latimer. Michael Sage,' Ann Shep-
herd. Arnold Moss, Gilbert Mack,
Betty Caine and May Grimes were
equally expert, and of course the

Frank Black baton insured ultra in-

terpretation of the Tschaikowskiana
passages.

It is said that the star, Mme. Nazi-
mova. played a second violin in an
orchestra once conducted, by Tschai-
kowsky himself, and that from this

stemmed a desire to one day per-

sonate the Madejda von Meek role.

Her contact with the composer at

the Philharmonic Conservatory in

Odessa convinced her then that

she'd never be a great musician,
from whence she went to Moscow
to study for the stage under Stanis-

lavsky.
Amidst a welter of crucial world

events, perhaps this Oboler play
Saturday night (26) didn't enjoy the
Ciossley it might have, under other
circumstances, but it was a rare ex-
ample of the radio dramatic art.

Abel

This is the sustaining break-in of , viewed on WOR by Allen Josephy
of special events department, drama-
tized European-American relations

graphically last Thursday (24) night
by stating: 'Yesterday noon I was in

London; this noon I arrived in New
York on the Yankee Clipper; so the
Old World no longer is so far away,
and any war over there is bound to

deeply affect us here."

the medico dramatic show which
Wheatena starts sponsoring Oct. 7.

Opening shot was just one chapter

in the life of the femme doctor,

Hilda Hope, indicating that every 30-

minute stanza will be a distinct story

in itself. Hospital and operating
room backgrounded the eternal tri-

angle thenie used in this sketch, the

human elements in . the life of the
femme physician being stressed

rather than the professional side.

With Selena Royle, Broadway legit

name. in the title role, the series has
a distinct advantage which may en-

able it to rise.above 'daytime serial'

stigma. Scripters Himan Brown
(also freelance producer of show)
and Julian Funt presumably are try-

ing to get away from usual boring
daylight serialization, but are not
especially successful.
Opening effort's dialog and casting

offset the try for originality. But,

despite dialog weakniess, Miss Royle
turned in an excellent performance.:
She has been able to transport her
long legit experience to the radio
medium in standout fashion. Hei-

support, however, indicates casting
difficulty. Male end of the triangle,

for one, was overly dramatic and
.seldom , measured up to the other
leans. The wife role was neatly
handled, surmounting inane lines

and silly situations. 'rhereU no bill-

ing for any of the performers except
Miss Royle.

Series will hold this same Satur-
day 11:30 a. m. spot when it goes
commercial. Weor.

RICHARD CROOKS
With Jay Whidden's Band, Karoly

Sxenassy, Arundel Nixon
60 MIns.
SHELL OIL
Snndny, July 23, 9 p.m.
3 AW, IMelbourne
. When Richard Crooks was out

here two years ago, he did a com-
mercial airing for a clgaret unit.

This time, he switched to petrol to

take out a sizable check for six

songs. Singer has been highly suc-
cessful on the concert platform for

Williamson-Tait theiatres.

At the. conclusion of the airing,

run over a loop of 54 commercials.
Crooks stated that he hoped to make

^ . .. , ,
a third, tour of Australia at a later

Oeeree Je^el was on a bicycle
| j3tg,.-.jjgntronea that he was now

'FARM MARKET BEPORTER'
With Felix Holt, Carl Gcnsel
News, Markets, Music
15 MIns.—Regional
FORD DEALERS OF MICHIGAN
Daily
WXYZ, Detroit
This 15-minute shot, aimed strictly

at farmers in Michigan, goes out
over WXYZ and its state web of six
stations three times weekly under
aegis of Ford Dealers of Michigan
as 'Ford Farm Almanac of the Air,'

plugging Ford cars and trucks in
addition to allied products, such as
tractors.' fertilizers, et. a1. On the
remaining days, Tuesday and Thurs;
day, stations carry program as sus
tainer.
Sahdwich&d between market re

ports and farm news, supplied in
nice manner by Felix Holt, are re^

corded songs by the Male Novelty
Quartet. (Sari Gensel supplies the
commercials. Okay for purpose. Pete

Wednesday (23) as a guestev on
Hobby Lobby (which Mrs. Franklin
D. Roosevelt m.c.d for the third

successive week) and his own va-
riety show for Vitalis. On the
former, Jessel in shbwmanly fashion
pointed up his hobby ,bf collecting
after-dinner speeches, and racon-
teured a couple of nifty toppers. On
his own half-hour he paced his ses-

sion with eclat, introducing Ella

Fitzgerald and Jack Dempsey among
others.

Short shots: Phil Baker's half hour
last week was zingy and quite
topical, including an Ai-mstrong-
Ambers crack that was iip to the
minutfe. . .Arlene Francis Is perhaps „ _ _ „. .
the femme with. the most s.a. in her jeader" now at the St. Kilda Palais,
voice on the air. Seemingly, she s Crooks then hit the air with three
also a looker, judging by one re- ^ell sung numbers, 'For You Alone,'

heading for a season In South Africa
^his first , on the- Dark Continent.
This costly broadcast was put on

from the Comedy theatre, Mel-
bourne, by Frank Cave, who han-
dles the Shell radio biz. Cave made
a nice m.c. as well,, spotting a little

comedy here and there and keeping
the advertising spiels to a fine time
edge. Show was set along popular
lines from start to stop.
Jay Whidden's band opened the

show to a nice tempo with a medley
of Jerome Kern compositions. Fol-
lowed poorly, however, with ah. at-

mospheric rendition of the musty
'Limchouse Blues,' with Arundel
Nixon, local singer, .doing the
chants. Whiddcn is a ' U. S. orch

spondent in her 'What's My Narhe?*
m.c.ing. Budd Hulick is an equally
facile conferencler, handling the
femme contestants on WEAF (9 p.m.
EDST Wed.), but Misss Francis' more
colorful address gets the edge.

Killarney' and "The Lost Chord.'
Whiddcn and Cave spilt a little

I

comedy, after which came an Hawai
ian number of so-so appeal. Karoly
Szenassy, violinist, added class to
the presentation. Rick,

LUM and ABNER
Comedy
IS Mins.
POSTUM
Mon.-Wed.-Frl„ 7:15 p. m.
WABC-CBS, N. Y.

(Yotmg & Rubtcam)
Postum's comedy character duo

and collee nerves' returnied to the
air Monday (28) night after an elgh',-

week respite. Thread of the story of
the boys who run the Pine Ridge
general store \yas skillfully picked
up and, before the initial session
came to. a Anish, they were again
launched for a long series.

Story had the hick pair away on a
vacation and picks them up on their
return, with one of the duo's wife
having left hiin for 'deserting' her so
long.
Commercials were pleasantly

short, although the final plug was
irksome in content with a sour-
sounding woman's voice delineating
the sleepless nights she spent be-
cause of "coffee nerves.' Herb.

Jimmy Dnrante's eight-minute
guest shot on; the Vallee show
Thursday (24) contained ;some
diverting comedy. Sticking closely

to the raucous- formula, the script
was none too cbherent-HJepicting
Durante variously as a comic
wrestler, diver, etc.—but Durante
worked the whole thing out well by.

good timing and emphasis. Vallee's
music, too, was no small factor iii

putting over the laughs. Durante's
material was no better (or worse)
than a mammoth build-up for a tag
line that lisually was little better
than a pun, but the comic can handle
this kind of thing with finesse, as
again demonstrated by his. Vallee
appearance. The Schnozzle came on
from Cincinnati, having worked a
resort on the Kentucky side of the
river. He is slated for the Sept. 21
broadcast and may cancel another
club date to appear.

Furthermore, the Fleischmann
stanza consistently seems to put its

guesters into a setting where they the show running smoothly and the

THERE IS A LAW AGAINST IT
With Clinton Johnston
Talk, Drams
30 Mins.
Sustaiuing
Wednesday, 9 p.m.
WHN, New York

In this novelty, which Is both en-

MEMORIAL FOR J. D. ROSS
Narration
30 MIns.
Sustaining
Fridav, 5 p. m.
KOL-MBS, SeaUle
This hall-hour ride on the trans-

continental Mutual, KOL feeding via
three pickups, featuring scenic and
engineering marvels of City Light's
Skagit dam project, was well done.
Action started with intro from stu-

dios, followed by pickups from nar-
rators and engineers along the radio
journey 148 miles Into the mountains
using special wire installed by the
Seattle municipM' power plant and
KOL engineers.

Public events cr^vr designed the
web hookup as memorial to J. D.
Ross, nationally known engineer,
whose Bonneville Dam and Grand
(Coulee Dam were nearing comple-
tion when he died. He was known in

Seattle as father of local city light
system.

Scripted by Fair Taylor, a running
.story of the start of construction of
ihe huge Skagit undertaking was well
handled by each narrator spotted
alongside the interviewer. One of
the mikes was taken by Tolliver
Clements down a cable drop of 300
feet, where he caught opening o£
floodgates, describing heavy rush of

lightening and entertaining, WHN 1 water. Enough suspense in this con-
ha.i something that could be built

; tact to keep dialers tuned in. One
up into an attractive piece of com- of the mikes also hung Into huge
mercial property. With a sponsor' cement mixer to catch noise,
paying the bills, its dramatic inter- Successor of Ross, Eugene Hoff-
ludes could be Improved and its

\ man. and Glenn Smith, chief engi

RHYTHM RIDEiLES
With Ted Brown, Jack Mitchell,
Leroy Hanley, Bill Eubanks

30 MIns;; Local
SAN ANTONIO BREWING CO.
Sat., 12 midnight
KTSA, San Antonio

(Pifluck)
A new name and another twist in

the ever increasing crop of audience
participation airshows. Broadcast
from the stage of the Majestic the-
atre, it caters. to the midnight show
trade as it is followed by a picture
preview.
Opening show was handled rather

roughly by Johnny Fielder, who, as
m.c. showed the fact he was new' to
radio although he is experienced as
a local orch pilot. He was replaced
by Jack Mitchell on the second
week's show, • the staff member of
KTSA, being familiar with this type
of production. Mitchell handled the
crowd very well, with ad libs and
other tricks of the trade to keep

can show off to best advantage, u
comes closer to vaude than anything
else on the ether. With an ex
vaude narne like Durante, this set-
up is naturally Of great advantage.
The whole Vallee show suggests, per-
haps, why so rhany other comics
have been messed up by their ether
work after . a successful vaude
career—radio overworks them, when
their actual vaude turns were com
paratively brief sessions.

Show was practically an all

comedy setup, with Marie Wilson, in
one of those 'dumb' characterizations
she has become so commonly
identified with in films; Lou Holtz,
Durante and Carmen . Miranda, Bra-
zilian importation current in the
Shubert musical, 'Streets of Paris,'
on Broadway.
Thursday (31) the leading guesters

will be Olsen and Johnson.

Milt Herth Trio, remoting from

audience interested throughout the
pre.sentation. Which has a tendency
to drag.
Ted Brown does a nice job at the

organ console, playing bits of tunes
from which the audience is asked
the various questions. Correct an
swers are given a cash award from
one to five silver dollars.

If participants can't answer the
question put to them, one dollar is

dropped into the Jack Pot, which
was started at $25. Jack Pot is given
to person answering the master mind
question. This person is selected
from a wheel which contains num-
bers of which duplicates are held
by members of the audience. If
award is not won it is carried over
to the next week's broadcast and
another $25 added. Listeners are
invited to send in questions, with a
prize of two dollars offered for each
one used.
Only one commercial Is broadcast

direct from the stage. Another is

LITTLE JACK LITTLE Orchestra
WJZ-NBC (also CBC), New York
Grooved several shots a week from

the Hotel Edison, New York, where
he's dispensing the dansapation in
that hostelry's Green Room, Little
Jack Little is no stranger to the mike
or the radio, excepting that, for the
record, his new 'bolero' dance style
warrants further comment. Doing a
multiple pickup from the hotel, and
also on a Canadian Broadcasting
Corp. hookup -as an NBC exchange
feature. Little

.
gives out with a very

likely brand of sweet-hot terp
tunestering.
Retaining his characteristic 'h^re

'tis' catchphrase. and with himself
featured pianologing and vocalizing,
the new. 'bolero' idea is in line with
the recent trends among bands for
definite stylization. Little hit on a
good tack with the bolero back-
ground, every so often ringing in a
suggestion of the Maurice Ravel
'Bolero.' although by no means de-
pendent upon that as a theme. The
bolero, for all its Castilian infererice,

however, docs nothing to' veer
Little's forthright foxtrotology or
waltz sets off the orthodox rhylhms.
Its merely an odd background sug-
geifstion by the skins man, with
Little's own ivory-tickling,, at which
he's very adept, furthei-ing the idea.

Little is a radio vet of almost two
decades, but maintains a fresh ap-
proach throughout. Essentially- a
solo performer, his being surrounded
by a dance band merely rounds out

basic penchant for pianologistic
specialization which Little has
carried far and wide, in the past, in

presentation houses, hotels, on the
disks, etc.

New style is but another show-
manly touch by a seasoned song
salesman, whether solo or with a

dance band behind him. The radio
buildup anew for the fresh bolero
style will ultimately carry him into
revitalized channels. Abel.

Chicago, over l directed at the listening audience atNBC blue (WJZ) Saturday night close of program from the studio
(26), stacked up a remarkably re- CoTid
silient session of swing. Music is ^_
even better than when it first clickedJ CAMERA COLLEGE
over the NBC networks, but it sut- with Harry Poague and Roch Ulmer
fers by the absence of the goofy Practical Photography
rhymed introductions that '

formerly 15 Mins.; Local
catapulted ' each number. However, Sustaining
with or without the virtuoso jingles, Thursday, 9:15 p m
the lively rhythms are among the

] KSTP, Minneapoils-SI. Paul

other rough edges polished off,

Program deals with oddities,' curi-

osities and quirks in the law..

Officiating as narrator and com-
mentator is a soft-spoken fellow
billed as Lawyer Q,. while Staff An-
nouncer Clinton Johnston functions
as the inquiring shill. Lawyer, who
obviously can't give his real mo.niker
because of strictures imposed by the
local Appellate Division on members
of the bar, lays down the premise
that there's hardly a human habit
or behavior that isn't verboten by
the statutes of some state or com-
munity in the United States, and his

neer, gave undei'-standable- explana-
tion of hu.se project. It was a job
well done for the Mutual web and a
standout for station and crew.

Smith.

BONNY KING
With Midland Mtnstrels
I. Mins.
Sustaining
'Thursday, 5 p.l

KMBC, Kansas City
Arthur -Church, prexy of KMBC,

has been searching for a girl vocal-
ist to fill the niche of torch singer

, . .. with the Midland quartet and also
program goes a long way toward

1 the Rhythm Riders, another en-
proving It. .. semble. In Bonny King the bill Is
For instance, on his initial pro-

1 evidently filled, .is girl made her
gram he disclosed that KnoxviUe

: fl^st air appearance last week and
bans the whistling _of .Yankee ^gs immediately signatured to a

top brands of jive offered by small
instrumental combos on the air.

LET'S TAKE IN A MOVIE
With Ray Mower
15 MIns.
Sustaining
1:45 p. m., Men.-Tfaurs.
WOKO, Albany.
Program has a new slant for local

radio—compilation of opinions by

Cameraman Harry Poague. erst-
while chief of the Minneapolis Jour-
nal lens corps for some 16 years and
now on the shutter staff of the news
Star-Journal, dispenses real info for
the picture-taking lieophyte and for
the seasoned vet as well. Before this
program swings into the ether chan-
nels, it has already been going full
tilt for 30 minutes in the Gold Room
of Hotel Radisson, where Poague
packs 'em in solid every week come

of 'Yankee'
Doodle* in public; "West Virginia

bans the ownership of a dog or the

rolling of a hoop, and few states

agree on the. solution of a simple
legal problem. His legalistic bits are
highlighted by the aid of dramatic
dialog. .

Odcc.

Bart Mitchell Is new station man-
ager of KTBC, Austin, Texas. He
replaces Dick Watts.

contract.
Miss King combines a degree of

sweetness with a deep-tohed throat.
Ker newness to radio is thus far an
asset, as girl is free from any studied
attitude.

.

Bonny King label Is for profes-
sional reasons, her 'eal name being
Vircinia Manners'. She's due for a

buildup by the station, which is in

need of this type of sweet singer.
Quin.

New York critics on opening of pic- Ef*^"*
tures, presumably to be seen later "•""""^y-.

., ,. , ....
here. This is a questionable assump- P.oaftue invites listeners to bring in

tion. Films, especially of the B va- ^"^'f cameras for inspection. Wheth-
riety. are not infrequently screened ? tn.ty ''e the 98c variety or run up
locally before Broadway ogles them. the hundreds, he shows 'em how
And there arc simultaneous datings— contraptions wiU take the best

Mower did catch and mention one, • ....
'Wizard of Oz,' in fourth day of Al- „.A vet photog who's traipsed over
bany run when he read N. Y. re- tjic country on assignment for years,

views. However, on several salvos P^oaS"^ ''''^ surprising aplomb before
heard, criticisms were quoted on

|

Jna' ole debbil microphone^ Roch
features 'old' to this. area. Closer
checking would eliminate this.

Although carefully prepared feat-
ure has been polished since the debut
and. Mower, former music critic re-
porter on an Albany daily, can not
only write, but do a pretty fair mike
job, it hardly, reaches mass- populari-
ty classification. It's rhore for highly
literate screen enthusiasts.
Excerpts from N. Y. reviews are

often too long. Mower never men-
tions names of theatres here, but
N.Y. houses are spotted. Joco,

Ulmer's deft banter plus PoagueL
easy laughter help keep the stint
from becoming too technical.
Poague winds up each program

with an assignment for next week,
and prizes are offered for the best
work. Cream of the pic crop sees
print in the Star-Journal, as well as
in special window displays In photo
supply' houses and drug stores.

It listens like one of those naturals
for customcr-attentioo that can't re
main a fugitive from a sponsor for
very long. ,Kosh

'REVERIE'
With Pal Flaherty, Warren Lustre,
Ted Brown

15 MIns,, Local
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS A
LOAN ASS'N

Sunday—9:15 p.m.
WOAI, San Antonio

AnotVier of the old standby pro-
grams of poetry with organ back-
ground, this one with the theme.
TDoii't give up; there is always hope
and a new day tomorrow.'
Poems are read smoothly by deep-

voiced Pat Flaherty, They are not

too long or boring, and each one
leaves a message with the listener.

Highlights of the broadcasts are
the songs of the 15-year-old WOAI
discovery. Warren Lustre. With
proper training and 'breaks.' this

youngster .should go far. Organ mu-
sic is handled nicely by Ted Brown,
who plays continuously during the

broadcast.
There is only one commercial dur-

ing the program and that at the end.

It invites the listeners to . open an
account to save for a 'rainy day.' It s

short, snappy and to the point.
Caiid.

WHAT PRICE CRIME?
With Jack Henry
Drama
10 MIns.
Thursdays, 3:15 p.m.
BBC, Lonaon
Seemingly Inspired by Metros

Crime Doesn't Pay' shorts, series of

featurettes authored by Pat Heale
and Jack Henry, former Scotland

Yard gumshoe expert, gets a weekly
airing. Playlets feature Henry him-
self, playing as a fictitious 'tec, ana
build-up has him first explaining to

listeners how crooks underestimate
the police before going into the act.

Typical number concerned an em-
ploye of a Hatton Garden jewel mer-
chant, who is led by a crook to help

in a snatch of valuable diamonds.

Not realizing he is suspected by the

'Yard,' the embryo Raffles plans a

big coup, murders his boss and plans

to frame the other crook for the Job.

Too late he realizes he has been

watched at every step.
Incidehl is put over in quick-fire

fashion, telling the tale in plain lan-

guage and sound images; there are

a minimum of performers, so that

concentration (necessary for short

dramatic stuff like this) is grhotly

helped. It's included as one item

in weekly 'Lucky Dip' airshows, and

is a bright spot^ lis value, as anti-

crime propaganda may be small, bui

it's good listening.
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TEEVISING 4

STAGE PLAYS

Adaptations of four stage successes

are to be televized by NBC in the

next few weeks. Tliey include

'Streets of New York' (tomovrow
night—Thursday ), 'Treasure Island,'

•Brother Rat', and 'Porgy.' Visio
version of 'Dulcy' . was aired last

night (Tuesday).
Principals in 'Streets' will include

George Coulouris, Norman Lloyd
and Marian Shockley. Cast for

•Brother Rat,' which will be tele-

vized Sept. 7> will include Juliet

Forbes, Lyle Bettger, Tom Ewell,
Brammer Binder, Owen Martin,
Anna Franklin, James Corner, Eddie
Phillips, Mary Chaffey, Frederick
De Wilder and Frank Camp. William
Liebling agented all the contracts.

110,000 Seats for Coast

Airing of CBS Tall'

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

CBS has rented the Coliseum, with ;

its .seating capacity of 110,000, for
the broadcast. Sept, 28, of 'Fall of

the City,' a reprise of the Columbia
Workshop drama. Irving Reis, who
originally produced Ihe air piece,

takes time out from his writing
duties at Paramount to do it again.

Orson Welles, Burgess Meredith and
one other, possibly Tom Mitchell,
will enact the leading roles.

Network will hire 2,000 extras for

the mob effect. Marks first time that

a sustainer will be given such an !

elaborate pr-csentation.

» -»>v-M->»»»»-»»»<-»-»»«

F. C. C's WASHINGTON DOCKET

MAJOR DECISIONS

Norman Edwards and Red Lam-
|

bertson new to engineering staff "of :

WSTP, Salisbury, N. C, replacing
Bill Lee, who went to Chicago, and

j

Glenn Gutherie, who joined the
j

North Carolina Highway Patrol
radio division. '

Chi Nuptials

Chicago, Aug. 29.

Three marriages on WJJD staff

within past two weeks. Jack Drees,

sports announcer, married Mary
Roche; Ed Humphry, announcer,
married Katherine Roose, and engi-

neer Tommy Dunlop married Evelyn
Williams, former secretary to the
president of WINS.

Station advertises itself as first in

sports and special events in Chicago
area.

WiinhlnKtuti, Auk. 2:,

Alttbiinm: Kl^lit Juirc-Juinp Tor WAI.A, Multllo. uui )i<ti-i/.i>il

Auk. '' whi'n (.'oiinnl.^lt ;uloi»lO(t Uh i>i-0|M>H0<i (linlim;!* Ki \ iiiir

tlio IranMinittcr ii Itnuiioi' lo I U\y. IMwhcuL iis.si;:uiiu>iif riC

.triin»iuii icr is Tor tliu IJSU libliun wlOi CitD units itiKhlH,
25rt wiuts diiyx.

Florldii: IVtiiailvp on i'liniii;o.H In prtwcr niul fri^niionry
f(ir \V,M liH. ,I:(t'UsnrtvlUc, tipprooil liu-^i wook In :i pruimsiMl
Hndhif: of llie I'CC reciirninomllnir Oc>niHl of Iho pleii. K\oh
lliouKli sci\vlco of I ho St :\ noil would bo i'xh.*imKvI o\ ri" a
Inn;^' nrea. the Increutie In populdtlon nerved would b(^ coni-
pnrattvoly small; C'MininlsU found. NlghUhnc InlPifercnco.
wotild oci-iir, part Iculnrly lo tlio boftoh aven'i whore Improved
scrvlre was tnn<lo onoo of the object iveH of (he nppllcrulon.
It wnh si.iteil. I'leii al.so condlctd with llto allorallon plnti

of (he Commi-sh r<>eardlni; the upph of a regloiml ossiKn-
moni lo give the Invgoat poaaiblo covernne.

Str.tlon. operated by the I-Morhla, livoadcaslluff Co.. re-
niie.sii'd freciuency change from 1370 lo ll2l> Uc, power boont
from 100 watia nlp;h(a, 250 wfttts day.H, to ftOO wnlt.s ulghld
find 1 kw day:), nnd use of n Oireotional antenna nlt^hts.

Kentueky-Indhinii : (MmnRC oC fre(|iicncy nnd h6ur» of op-
eration for W'C UC. New Albany, Ind.. lemporarlly fltymled
by a propo.scd flndin^t^^enylne the plea of the Norlhsldw
nroadcauiinr; Corp., anosimilar treatment promised tor (late-
way DroadcastlnR Co., Louisville, Ky., on lift renuc.^iL for a
new station. Klglit llmitntion lo (ho approNimale oi* S/J

millivolt per meter contours of each lran.siultter wa.i t hn
principle reason Riven for the unfavorable preliminary flnd-

Inp—plus failure lo aerve the entire melropolltan dii»:rltl of
Loul.<iviiie through the .sugtresled changcA.

N'orthslde BroadcaslInR group retiuested rrennency awlirh .

from 1370 to SSO kc, using unllmiled time with 2r.O walij*

Instead of pre.«ent daylimo assignment with the snmo puwer.
KcntiifUy applicant ashed for a now Qtalion to bu operated
on 6S0 kc with waits, unlimited.

rennsylviinlii: ) C'onlrol of Wlllloni Peini Rroadcasling
Co., lieen.see of .WPKN, I'bilndelphia, flnnUy turned ovei- to

Ar.lrt nulrtva, N.>w York watrh-niaker. Jlulovri, who lo;inort
ih.;. oriKinal owner of the Mtatlon, Juhn Iriui. a Kubstaniiti
Hum .s.'V.-nil wci'ln before Iraci'n death In N'oxember, l't:7
will liiNu ovvr Iho plant from >irarlunnlna C iracl, ndmin!
Islratilx of (ho eatale and widow of the former applicmt
ra.Hi> w:is nncontested and llmil ord'M- wa.s i>sued ivllbout i.io-

-Uuil.iiary ihnllnj.'H. 'J'ransmittor oiieralc.H on Iti'U Uc wlih i i;w'
(2) radilllng fur .lolin I(. Stfnger, Jr.. lUonseo of W|i.\x'

Wilke.s- llarie, was tlorreod Inst weeli wlien tlio CominlsKiou
en hail.' adopt (^d nn ord»^r directing the I'l'nnsv ivnulan toshow cause why llccn.se of the station .should tiol be revoKed
'beciiuyo oC ciicumsinnces tn re manaci'nn'ni and control
of ;{l;it!on.' Slt iiKlT'H troublps origi n:i t ctl ihirlnf: K( T ehnin
nu>nopoly lioarhiKS, when testimony bronghi oui ibo fuel ihat
li.' hud ifcclwd large sums of money from Glenn J>. Cillotu*
Vashlngion railhr engineer, for the pur])o.>«e of oitMalint: tho
Htalitm. .Some (loubt, Cominlsh fell, ns to whether .Slvi>gor
or t;iil.Mlo Hrinally was the licensee of iho trnn.iinUiev .Tort
thf" ni-iMiT should bu looked into with an oyo to .^talion'M
lui ui'j uperMt Ion.

'

MINOR DECISIONS
AN'asliinglon, Auu. 21,

^lit^^Maelnim^llH: Central IfrondcasUng Corp.. WoiresttT,
applii-aiion for new sintlon. Hi bo operated on l.".00 kc with
JUO wails night.s, 250 walls days, dlsinlsnerl wiili piojnilicn
R[ renuodl of applicant (applicant, according to the J'CC
wskiMl lo have Kpphc»llon withdrawn and did not specify
whether with-or-wllhout prejudice). .

MlHHOurl; Hannibal Uroudcastlng Co.. Si. Louij^. denied a.n
In cam' of defiiull plea for a new transmitter to be upciaicd
on mo kc with 100 walls (scl for furlher' hearing tn coh-
Jnncilun with Courier I'osi rublishhiK Co. '9 applle:ttion, an
Hpphraiil failed lo file wiiiien appearance).

VIrglnhi: AV::XIS and \V.\HM. WT.nc. .Tnr.. Uichmond,
granted change of corporate name from WUrtG, Inc.. !•
Itlchniond Kndio Corp.

.Arizona: Yuma Mroadcnstlng Co.. Yuma, gr.inted new ftia-
tlon to be opLMaled on I'JIO kc wilh lOD walla uiKhls, 'J:i«

waits da.vs.

Which is theWOR Sponsor?

At first glance you would think they

were all successful radio advertisers.

Look again. The character on the

right is the WOR sponsor. So, with

characteristic brio, the master has

equipped him with something the

others haven't got. It is green salad;

i.e., cash, do-re-mi,

,

WHY THIS PLEASANT DISTINCTION?
There ate many reasons. Among them:
Hooper-Holmes found that WOR ranked

FIRST in total families listening during

its recent four New York station study.

In fact, 46% more families were found

listening to WOR than to tiie next most
popular station. More than 60 success

stories (the greatest collection of success

stories ever gathered by one station) prove
that WOR successfully SELLS everything

from automobiles to bananas to carrots to

cosmetics for cash. During the past few
months WOR sold so much of one spon-
sor's product at ?30, that he has jumped
from 20th to 1st place in his very competi-
tive industry. Our address is 1440 Broad-
way, in New York.

WOR

Television
.Continued fronv page 1_

ujug for this kind of product, but

Nevertheless a good one.

As for the ~eame"" itselt, the over-

cast skies probably also marred this

end for the cameras, but the broad-

cast was better in technique and re-

ception than the Columbia-Princeton
game attempted last May. It was
frequently obvious that the camera-
men were inexperienced in this sort

of coverage, just as it was apparent
that the two cameras in action wei'e

either spotted wrong, or else tliat

more cameras were needed.
At no time was the entire playing

field visible. When long slvols were
attempted, third base, shortstop and
left field were completely out of the
picture; the lensmen were usually
too late in panning into a play, some-
times even covering the wrong base
or field, and finally, probably sus-

pecting their shortcomings, they
practically restricted the cameras to

home plate, and first base, showing
little more than the batter, catcher
and umpire, and the plays at the
initial sack, if any.

Free Ads—Now
Both cameras were evidently

placed slightly to the left of home
plate, which was the reason why part
of the field was. not in focus. It also

resulted in Gem Razors, which has
a billboard in right-center at Ebbets
field, getting a major plug through-
out both games. The sign stood out
on the cathode ray tube and,«while
not in the script, indicates probably
added revenues for the sports fields,

should television become a fixture
in the broadcasting of all types of
events. That spot in right center
field, for instance, should be pre-
ferred position for advertisers. And
they'll undoubtedly ba charged ac-
cordingly. Calvert (whiskey) also
benefitted from the telecast eye, thus
making the first liquor commercial
-on a major network. Sclio.

Flamingo Nail Polish .set for 47-
day announcements on KPO through
Buchanan Agency, Los Angeles.

CBS Ups Closing Hour
To Sign Off Now at 2 A.M.

Columbia has adopted a new clos-
ing policy for WABC, N. Y. key,
and the basic network £rom;j;:oast to
Coast. From now on the network
will sign oft at 2 a. m. It previously
shut up shop at 1 o'clock.

Arrangement may be modified for
the far western stations with the end
of daylight savings (Sept. 24).

COLUMBUS^
AlliiOHHeediHCeHteaKHtio

SOOOwATTSDAYi
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From the Production Centers
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IN NEW YORK CrTY . .

.

Soon after Norman Morrell, production supervisor on the show, lett for

his vacation his associates jit Lord & Thomas tagged the chief menace in

'Mr. District Attorney' with the same moniker (Morrell). .. .Tom Harring-

ton,' Yoimg fit Rubicam radio director, will personally supervise the pro-

cTuc'tion of the Fred Allen show. Other supervising producers for Y & R
shows this season are Bob Welch, Jack Van Nostrand, Adrian Samish. ,.

.

Harry Kerr, who used to push out publicity releases lor J. Walter Thomp-
son, is now writing the framework of the Lux Theatre series under George

Welles' direction.

IN HOLLYWOOD . .

.

Charlie Hamp and Morrell Hams will keep company for another 13

weeks on'KNX. Gagsters can really have some fun with that combo....

NBC is after Ralph Spence's 'The Gorilla' for televising. My fright wig.

Otto Bill Morrow and Ed Beloin at Paramount confecting funny sUua-
tlons for 'Buck Benny Rides Again'. .. .Lum and Abner leading the^vay
back to work for Coast lay-offers Hormel Packing touring their young-
sters, John Conte and Martha Mears Charlie Vanda cooking up a CBS
special for Paramount's 'Geronimo,' which is to be previewed on the side of

a mountain in the Indian country ... .Charles Dant given baton at NBC as
Waldemar Guterson exodused. .. .Danny Danker had visiting J. Walter
Thompson execs meet most of the radio mob at a pouring. .. .Another
social event was at the Fanny Brice Bevhills manor, where Good Newsers
convivially proclaimed the new season, staxling for them Sept. 7.

'——
: —

CALLAHAN QUITS WWL
N. a, FOR BOSTON POST

New Orleans, Aug. 29.

A. J. Cummings, connected with

WWL here for the past five years,

has been appointed acting manager,

replacing Vincent F. Callahan. Cal-

lahan, general manager, of WWL for

the past two years, Thursday (24).

announced his resignation as head

of the Loy«la U. of the South 50,000-

watt station. He left the same day
for Boston, where he took jver man-
agement of the NBC's WBZ there.

Cummings has se-ved as auditor
of WWL, Rev. Percy A. Roy, S.J.,

president of I^oyola, said a decision
on a permanent manager had not as
yet been reached.

Extend Venuta
Benay Venuta and the 'Monday at

8:30' show on WOR, New York, has
been renewed for another 13 weeks
effective iSept. 11.

Prograin emanates from the stage
of the. Brooklyn. Paramount theatre.

Detroit Envisions Hefty Fall After

BigSunmier;KWK,SLtBizUpsl6%'

Detroit, Aug. 29.

.Finishing up a strong summer sea-

son, local radio boys seie a plenty
hefty fall provided European situa-

tion doesn't upset applecart
With upswing most noticeable in

past two months, CKLW is just end-
ing a summer season that saw local

sales top 1936 by 68% and 1937, sta-

tion's record year, by 30%. Accord-
ing to Jerry DuMahaut, sales man-
ager, outlook for fall is swell, with
network (Mutual) biz.coming much
earlier than a year ago. Also notes

contracts from national reps are
showing a decided pickup.

Ditto St. Lonis
St. Louis, Aug. 29.

A general biz upswing'has reached
this neck Of the woods, according to

Bob Sampson, national sales man-
ager for KWK.
In a comparison of actual biz now

airing with the billings of April,

just before the summer slough-off,
Sampson found a 12% pickup in
local biz, a 7% increase in network
billing and enough new signatures
in the nt^tional spot field to bring the
over-all increase in all departments
of sales up to 16%. Fall commit-
ments already set, but not yet en-
tered on the station log, will bring
the increase to more than 20%.

Johnson Quits WSAY
Albany, N. Y., Aug. 29.

Kenneth Johnson, who came from
WSAY, Rochester, last fall to as-
sume the post of sales manager at
WOKO, is out. Harry Goldman, sales
manager of sister station, WABY, is

doubling, at present.

Al Kellert, whom Johnson suc-
ceeded, is stiU on the WOKO staff.

He is called 'special representative,'
handling the Montgomery Ward ac-
count, among others.

Fan Clubs
.Conllnued from page 1.

that heralds her name, and more
than once a trip to Hollywood and a

personal visit to the star has been
promoted through a contest or some
other gimmick. That's said to be

main, incentive for being a member
in good standing. Fertile field for

mushrooming clubs is in the middle
west. According to Hollywood stu-

dio flacks who send out fodder about

the stars, they know more about
what's going on here than the av-

erage reader of the daily Hollywood
columns.
The sucker lists derived from the.<!e

club rolls is the main gimmick. Run-
ning into the thousands of all degrees
of gullibles they are valuable to

those who deal in various and spuri-

ous promotions. Phonies adopt some
Hollywood connection and go from
there with varying degrees of suc-
i-ess.

Radio star.<; and band leaders have
appropriated the fan club foi'mula

tiirough the suggestion of their press
agents and the maestros are making
capital out of it for their records
through a built-up following. Most
active of the radioites in having
clubs laimched for them is George
Fisher, Hollywood's 'whisperer.' At
one time he was mailing, in collab-

oration with a picture studio, around
SO.OOO pamphlets. Now he's sending
out lapel buttons to his followers.
It may yet spread to caps and
sweaters.

Dodge Upped at WFIL,
Phillyvto Program Head

Philadelphia, August 29.

Fred Dodge, who joined WFIL
two months ago as production man
ager, was upped to program di

rector of the station this week. Spot
has been vacant since the resignation
of Margaret (Mike) Schaeffer.
Production job will be filled by

Alston Stevens, chief announcer
and news commentator. Dodge came
here last May from WNBF, Bing-
hamton.
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BOONE COUNTY JAMBOREE ENTERTAINERS

CONTINUE WIW "FRIENDSHIP TOUR" . .

PLAY TO RECORD CROWDS!
In the past it was seldom that any act, no matter how popular it may have been on

the air, made a personal appearance oftener than once in three weeks. Since January,

1939, Boone County Jamboree entertainers have averaged 4 engagements a week

(and these did not include their regular weekly appearances in Cincinnati's spacious

Music Hall)—making a total of more than 200,000 people before whom these enter-

tainers have performed ! A part of the vast and loyal audience of WLW.

This loyalty is made more tangible by the fact that from July 4 through September 15

these entertainers have been asked to appear at 38 State and County Fairs—in 8 States

—and contracts for Fall and Winter appearances are in process of being signed.

Because of the outstanding job these entertainers have accomplished as "Ambassa-

«lors of Good Will" for the Nation's Station—and the friendliness that niust ulti-

mately be reflected in ever-increasing good will toward WLW advertisers—all members

of the dramatic and announcing staffs are available for personal appearances and

speaking dates. A sustained and consistent program of action that will continue to

unite busy towns and rural hamlets in their friendly loyalty to^-
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AFRA Convention Outwardly Placid

Handling Routine Matters, Elections,

But Fireworks Behind the Scenes

Chicago, Aug. 29. i

American Federation of Radio Art-

ists, wliich wound up its second an-

nual convention here Sunday night
j

(27), elected officers, discussed and
j

referred a number of issues to its
|

national board, but took no action i

on vital problems. Session lasted
i

four days. I

Eddie Cantor was re-elected presi-

dent; Lawrence Tibbett, first vice-
j

president; Virginia Payne, Margaret
|

Speaks, Mark Smith and Carleton
\

KaDell, vice-presidents; Alex Mc-
|

Kee, recording secretary, and George i

Heller, treasurer. Convention, also
j

named 45 members to the national i

board.
_

I

In general, the convention was
run oft without a hitch, but several

delegates from smaller locals ex-

pressed resentment at what they

termed machine politics played by

the New York, Chicago and Coast

representatives. They indicated that

before next year's convention they

will organize small units to oppose

the big fellows.

Expressions were particularly bit-

ter toward the way elections were
engineered, and the attitude taken in

the attempt to set minimum scale for

transcription work. Latter came in

for hours of haggling, and still re-

mains in the air, with each local to

submit a price to headquarters, and

headquarters to make a decision

later.

Representatives of outside locals

declared the national minimums de-

manded by N. Y. and Chicago—same
as Clii and N. Y. network rates-
would absolutely stymie that part of

their income. While locals such as

Cincinnati, Denver, Cleveland, St.

Louis and Miami do little recording

at present, they want that liltle, and
fought hard against what they

termed 'high-handed methods to get

everything moved to Chicago and
N. Y.'

California's locals. Los Angeles In

particular, left no doubt as to what
they thought of Chi and N. T. mini-

mums as national transcription rate.

In Los Angeles actors have taken

what they could get for transcrip-

tions, starting oft with a dollar,

years ago, and working up until now
the average is somewhere around
$7.50. Admitting something should
be done, they l\ad their feet solidly

on the floor against raising the mini-

mum to N. Y. and Chi levels. There
v.-as also a feeling that there should
be a difterence in minimums for

open end transcriptions, but that

didn't get anywhere either.

Hint Collusion

In elections, some small locals

held the opinion that Chicago and
N. Y. worked with too much pre-

cision, as units, to have individuality

tmi
GOES TO TOWNS!

in opinions of delegates. Also that

the election of paid executives as

members of the board was a matter
of ramming, especially after the

opinion rendered by the nominating
committee in the case of Raymond
Jones, secretary of the Chicago lo-

cal. The opinion, in part, said; 'It

is with regret we do not see our way
clear to renominate to the national

board the executive secretary of the

Chicago local, Raymond Jones...

after the most serious consideration

it is the unanimous opinion of your
nominating committee that paid

executives of locals should not be
eligible for election to the na-
tional board. This we recommend
as a national policy.'

At one time during the session,

some individuals declared Chicago
was trying to slip something over
when Chicago suggesled and solidly

lined up for the hiring of another
arbitrator. The matter was. quashed,
however, when it was pointed out
that no more arbitrators were
needed, or could be used.
Opening day, the sessions were

conducted by Lawrence Tibbetl, in

the absence of Eddie Cantor. After
the keynote address, reports were
received from e.'cecutive-secretary
Emily Holt, and treasurer George
Heller. Alan Corelli, speaking for
Theatre Authority, expressed a wish
that a satisfactory plan of relief

within AFRA ranks could be worked
out. That matter was left up to the
board.

Marston Blasts Whitehead
Mrs. Florence Mar.ston, in giving

her report on Associated Actors &
Artistes of America and American
Federation of Labor affair, declared
she wouldn't, pull her punches. Her
indictment of Ralph Whitehead and
the conduct ' of AFA affairs was a

fiery speech.
Plan for the simplification of Four

A's structure to eliminate multiple

dues was turned over to the board.
Also turned over to the board was
the question of turning AFRA-
member writers over to Radio
Writers Guild, as the writers had re-

quested, and as AFRA had agreed
when writers joined. Possible scale

for performers on Chi local com,-

mercials was not discussed.

Since the convention was not em-
powered to act on any real Issues,

but could only make recommenda-
tions to the board, the session was
generally rated a reasonable suc-
cess. Whatever excitement there
was took place behind the scenes,

where some bitter scraps were re-

ported to have taken place between
officials. At one point, the New
York delegation- was.-understood .IQ

have split wide open. No casual-

ties, however.»»*

. . • • * Adds 25 Chapters to

Its Record of Community Service

• WKVS 200-walt mobile transmitter went on tour this

summer . . . visited twenty-five state cities . . . interviewed
civic leaders . . . rehearsed local musical talent . . . added
an historical background and transcribed a 15 minute
program for each city.

The result was Oklahoma Parade, a summer series

of twice-weekly broadcasts characterized by the Okla>
homa City Chamber of Commerce as "a fine piece of inter-

city goodwill building." WKY considers it an integral

part of its community service policy.

It's this same sense of community service that prompt-
ed WKY to dedicate, in 1936, the finest studios outside the
metropolitan network centers ... to install the most
modern and complete broadcast facilities in the Southwest.

Community sen'ice has likewise been the inspiration for

a permanent program structure that has made WKY
stand out among the nation's broadcasting stations to

listeners and sponsors alike.

WKY \_JklaLai^iA.ci C^iti^
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AFRA Delegates

AFRA-RWG Differences on Writers

Coming Up for Settlement in N. Y.;

4 As Jittery Over Possible Fight

New York

Teddy Bergman, John Brown, Ev-
erett Clark, Ted de Corsia, Helena
Durnas, Carl Eastman, Betty Garde,
Alex McKee, Tom Shirley, Lawi'ence
Tibbett, George Heller, Emily Holt,

Henry JaSee, Major James Holmes.
Cincinnati

Paul Hughes.
Cleveland

Lou Henry.
Denver

Gilbert Weber.
Los AnselCA

I. B. Kornblum, Carlton Kadell,
Georgia Fifleld, William Brandt.

Chicaeo
Raymond Jones, Virginia Payne,

Sam Thompson, Charles Calvert,

Gene Byron, Philip Lord, Rene
Gekiere, Win Stracke, Fran Allison,

Donna Reade, Dan Sutter, Mora
Martin, Paul Nettinga,

.
Franklyn

MacCormack, Norman Barry, Frances
Carlon, Sunda Love, Ken Christy,

Lewis Wareman, Burton Dole, Arine
Semour, Dick Wells, June Meredith
Alternates: Herb Butterfield, Bob
Bailey, Fred Howard, Jack Odell
ClifT Peterson, Lesley Wood, Ralph
Schoolmam, Roy Franklyn, Olga
Rosenova, Willard Hemsworth
Jeanne Juvelier, Charles Lyon.

San Francisco
Vic Connors, .Tohn B. Hughes, Ted

Maxwell, Josephine Martin.
St. Louis

Nellie Booth, Wayne Short, Mau
rice Clifler.

Detroit

Gwen Delaney.
Racine

Kenneth Hegard.

Orrln W. Towner, technical di

rector of WHAS, Louisville, figured
in an airplane crack up while mak-
ing a frequency check for WHAS.
An army ambulance dashed to the
scene, but no one was injured.
With him were Bill Blanton, WHAS
radio operator, and pilot Frank H,

I Dreher.

With the arrival in New York this

week of I. B. Kornblum, Coast rep

of Equity and the American Federa-

tion of Radio Artists, efforts will be

made to settle the latter union's dif-

ferences with the Radio Writers
Guild. Tiff, Which has been smoul-
dering for many months, has threat-

ened to involve, both parent or-
ganizations, the Associated Actors
& Artistes of America (.\FRA). and
the Authors League of America
(RWG) in a genex'al actor-writer
war.
Kornblum arrived in N. Y. Mon-

day (28) from Chicago, where he
attended AFRA's annual conveiUion.
His prime purpose in making the
trip was to sign a contract for the
Coast local of AFRA with CBS offi-

cials, covering station KNX, Los An-
geles. It is this KNX contract that

is one of the issues in the .\FRA-
RWG dispute.

Pact covers not only actors,

singers, announcers and sound ef-
fects men, but also includes writers.
According to a preliminary agree-
ment between the two groups, AFRA
agreed to turn over the writers to

RWG after the contract had been
signed. Guild appears to feel, how-
ever, that the actors' union is now
stalling on that agreement.

Situation along somewhat similar
lines exists in St. Louis, where
AFRA negotiated a contract with
KMOX covering writers as well as
performers. From present indica-
tions, AFRA is willing to relinquish
the Los Angeles scripters, profess-
ing to have no intention of seeking
representation over writers in the
four major radio production cen-
ters (New York, Chicago, San Fran-
cisco and Los Angeles*. But it ap-
parently intends to retain the
writers in St. Louis and take in oth-
ers in various other cities through-
out the country.

No Jurisdiction Over Writers
According to RWC members,

AFRA's charter from the Four A's,
and Indeed the Four A's charter
from the AFL, include no jurisdic-
tion over writers, but limits the
union's -representatiton to-perform-
ers only. Regardless of the needs
of the writers, or the merits of in-
dividual cases, RWG members argue
that AFRA's efforts to take in
writers are the same sort of juris-
tional invasion tactics of which the
Four A's is currently accusing
George E. Browne and the stage-
hands' union. »

The Guild is anxious to settle the
matter without an outright battle,
but believes it is better able to rep-
resent writers and handle their prob-
lems than is AFRA. If necessary, it

intends waging a battle on tho is-
sue. An RWG membership meeting
is scheduled for some time next
week, with the AFRA situation cer-
tain to get close attention. Matter
has already been taken up to the
Author League board, which is tak-
ing an active part. Marc Connelly,
league president, is now on the

Coast, and is in close touch with the
situation there.

It is pointed out that it AFR.\ in.
tends to represent writers formal-
ly, it will have to apply to the AFL
for permission to extend its jurisdic-
tion thus. No such move has been
made and, it's understood, none i.i

contemplated. Question • of writer
representation was brought up at
last week's AFRA convention, but
was submitted to the national board
without recommendation.
According to Kornblum, there ih

no occasion for a quarrel between
AFRA and RWG. Four A's offlcials

are likewise jittery over precipitat-
ing an open row between the Four
A's and the League. But the Four A'h
is known to be soldily behind AFRA
in the matter. Also, once the stage-
hand tussle Is out of the way, AFRA
and the Four A's are known to view
a possible conflict with the RWG or
the Authors League as a trifling af-
fair.

That such a war will actually oc-
cur is flgured unlikely. But if it

does take place it will hardly be a
minor skirmish.

HILDEGARDE
Playing to

Capacity Business Nightly

SAVOY PLAZA HOTEL
New York

Radio-Transcriptions
Decca Records

Per. Mgr.—ANNA SOSENKO
Ex. Rep.—JACK BERTELL

KAY
THOMPSON
and her Rhythm Singers

for ETHYL
with ANDRE KOSTELANETZ

and TONY MARTIN
CBS Zvtrj Mondsr. S-8:S0.r.M., ED9T

Management
WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

WBAL

DOiVT MiSS
PALMOLIVE'S

• BESS JOHNSON ^
By Adelaide Marston

Dedicated to the women of America.
Th« story of a woman wha must
choose between love and th» career
of raising other women's children.

WABC-CBS—10:30-10:45 A.M. EJ).S.T.

78 Stations Coast-to-Coost

WOR—4:30-4:45 P.M. EJ),S.T.

Monday Through Friday

Direction BENTON & BOWLES, Inc.

Management ED WOLF, RKO BUILDING, New York

HELD OVER—THIRD WEEK!
CAPITOL, NEW YORK

THE MARTINS
A NKW UIIVTIIM qVAKTETTK

Mgl.: FIIF.O HTICKI.K, Hi nil Ave., New York— CI 7-1971
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CAB to Aisk Relief From Govt's 10%

Service Fee, But Pleas Look Hopeless

Montreal, Aug. 29.

Canadian Assn.' of Broadcasters

met behind closed doors last week
at the Mount Royal hotel here

to determine means of approaching

the Government broadcasting au-

thorities with a view to getting re-

lief from the 10% service charge,

which will be imposed on private

stations on subsidiary hook-ups be-

ginning Sept. 24.

Indications are that Harry Sedge-

wick, president of the CAB, may
make representations shortly to Ma-
jor Gladstone Murray on behalf of

the private broadcasters. Some of

the out-of-town broadcasters ap-

peared to be suffering from de-

lusions, after the meeting, that the

10% service fee might not be hoist-

ed. But a letter from the commer-
cial department of the Canadian
Broadcasting Corp.,. advising agencies

here of the impending Government
takeover, apparently lends little sup-

port for hopes of private stations.

Official notice dated August 15

from the CBC to advertising agen-

cies states clearly that 'Commenc-
ing Sept. 23, as indicated by Dr. A.

Frigon, the CBC commercial de-

partment, in addition to arranging

for wire line facilities, will book
time on all stations required for

subsidiary hookups. We would,
therefore, ask you to be good enough
to make application to the Commer-
cial Departnrient for any sub.'sidiary

hookup facilities required on behalf
of your clients after the above date.

'AH subsidiary hookups running at

the present time have been author-
ized until Sept. 23 only and any re-

newals should be booked through
this department. In such in.ttances

it is not the intention of the CBC to

penalize the advertiser in the matter
of frequency discount. Any subsid-
iary hookup programs running at

preseht "may—be-Te^WJked by this

department with the stations con-
cerned without affecting the fre-

quency discount already earned. We
would appreciate advertising agen-
cies advising us as soon as possible

of any renewals required <jp be-

half of clients in order that we may
make the necessary arrangements
with the stations.'

It appears from this that. pleas to
the Government to alleviate the
burden have slight chance of being
granted.

JAMES SHAW UPPED

TO CFCF MANAGERSHIP

Montreal, Aug. 29.

James A. Shaw, formerly program
director, was last week appointed
manager of CFCF, according to an
official announcement made by R. M.
Brophy, general manager of the
Canadian Marconi Co. Shaw, suc-
ceeding V. F. Nielsen, who recently
resigned to become general manager
of the Radio Division of Jas. Rich-
ardson Sc Sons, Winnipeg, is the first

manager of CFCF to be selected
from amongst the personnel of Cana-
dian Marconi.

He entered radio via the 'an-

nouncing route, joining CFCF in

1931. Later was given charge of

special events programs, and ap-
pointed program director after that.

Shaw has considerable legit as well
as radio experience and took active
part in fostering little theatre move-
ment locally through connection
with the Montreal Repertory Thea-
tre, under stage name of Leonard
Paul.

Hogan With Mex Outlet
Chicago, Aug. 29.

Homer Hogan, formerly manager
KYW when it was located in Chi-
cago, and more lately midwest man-
ager for Hearst Radio, was elected

V. p. at Valley Broadcasting Co.,

Dallas, Texas, and will handle na-
tional sales for XEAW, Reynosa,'

Mexico, 100,000-watter.

Will work ovit of Chicago, with"

offices in Wrigley building.

London Calling»»» 4-f»
Ernest Dudley, radio writer, sailed

for New York to make contacts, but
didn't get beyond Quebec as he was
recalled by a lawsuit he had started

for breach of copyright.

Marlus Gorinf to play Harry
Feversham in B.B.C. week-to-week
version of 'Four Feathers'; Clive
Baxter plays the hero as a boy in

the first stanza, repeating his role in

the Korda picture.

Paul Robeson preemed in tele-

vision (23).

Toronto Star, Which Slaps Down Radio

In News Columns, Woos It for Charity

Tyrone Power got sidetracked into

a brief midday spot when he showed
up at BBC.

Kraft Cheese has r-cnewed with
International Broadcasting Co. for

another year. All told it has been
using Radio Normandy since 1935.

Johnny Green, youngest radio per-
former for British Broadcasting
Corp., known as the pocket Bing
Cro.sby, makes his vaudeville debut
at Wood Green Empire for Stoll's,

with rest of circuit to follow.

BBC Finally Gets

'One Night of Love

London, Aug. 22.

Three years after British Broad-
casting Corp. began dickering with
Columbia for 'One Night of Love,'
rights of the Grace Moore starrer
have just been cleared and item is

^<atcd for ethering Sept. 26 and 27.

Was originally planned for broad-
casting in the spring, but was
yanked within a week of the play-

date due to copyright trouble.

Grace Moore's part will be sung
by Hella Toros, though another per-
former will speak the dialog. Im-
personator Michael Moore gets TuUio
Carminati's part, and Douglas
Moodie, who has produced eight lilm

adaptations for radio, will whip the
subject into shape. Presentation of

another musical, 'The Poisoned Kiss,'

has been temporarily shelved.

Toronto, Aug. 29.

That curious anomaly whereby the
Toronto Daily Star, Canada's great-
est daily newspaper in point of cir-

culation, has slugged radio news and
ploughed under its ether-gossip col-

umn, but yet appeals to radio and
picture talent to lift it out of the
hole in. Fresh Air Camp appeal, was
again presented over the weekend,
when screen and radio personal ilie.s

were drafted for personal appear-
ances.

On the radio end, Jessica Drago-
nette, of NBC, did some warbliTig

and submitted to television tests

publicly acclaimed as under the
sponsorship of the Toronto Daily
Star. Shirley Ross, of Paramount
Pictures, was elected to represent
the flicker industry. The daily did
not pay their expenses.
The three rival dailies d)d not

even announce that the Misses Ross
and Dragonette were in town. Even
casual newspaper readers noted the
omission and raised quizzical eye-
brows at this latest indication of a

provincial outlook.

The ether appeal brought in the

exact figure of $5,939, a new record
for the Fresh Air Fund and toppin.a

that of last year by $400. when Mary
Pickford was the draw. Toronto
stations donated their time. CKCL
carried the .show from 8 p. m. tc

midnight; CBL for the same period,

except for a 11-11:15 p. m. layoff:

CFRB from 9-10:50 p. m. and 11:10

p. m. to midnight. All musician."; ap-
peared without pay on order of the

Toronto Musical Protective Assn.
The Eaton Auditorium, scene of the

broadcast, kicked in its b.o. percent-
age of more than $800.

Journalistic hand-outs included a'

Deanna Durbin dress, autographed
baseballs donated by Lou Gehrig and
Joe DiMaggio, the costume jewelry
donated by Bette Davis, which she

had worn in 'Juarez,' a gown worn
by Hedy Lamarr in 'Lady of the

Tropics,' a dress worn by Andrea
Leeds in "They Shall Have Music,'

personal jewelry from Irene Hervey,

[Alice Faye, Dorothy Wilding, ori;;i-

nal water-color sketches by Wwlt
Disney, the green suede leather
jerkin worn by Errol Flynn in

I 'Robin Hood.'

24-HOUR BROADCAST

USING 1,500 ACTORS

Mexico City, Aug. 29.

Novelty in the way of a radio

j
broadcast, that of 1,500 air entertain-

!

ers giving a continuous performance
for 24 hours over a network of 36
of Mexico's most important stations,

is be:ng prepared by the Parly of the
Mexican Revolutir i, dominant po-
litical organization, to demonsti'ate
how important radio is down here
—and as a political plug.

The fiesta, which is expected to

be sprung Sept. 16, Mexico's In-

dependence Day, will also be filmed.

136 Mex. Stations

Mexico City, Aug. 2f).

Mexico's radio sta ions numbered
136 as of Aug. 1, according to the

ministry of communications and
public works. Of these stations, 99

are active.

Total stations last Nov. I were 108.

Groe & Pitcher Reorg
Groe & Pitcher agency, radio reps

of Toronto, has reorganized and
changed its name to Radio Center,
Ltd. Outfit has taken new offices

and added David Fenn in an execu-
tive spot.

Setup now has Groe heading lh<

home office and Pitcher dominating*
a branch in' Calgary.

George Robey, by arrangement
with Tivoli Theatres, doing a weekly
air session for the Australian Broad-
casting Commission.

STAGE

SCREEN

RADIO
DONNA

FEATURED WEEKLY ON THE

OLD GOLD PROGRAM
wHh ARTIE SHAW

TUESDAY, 9 P.M., EDST—NBC BLUE NETWORK

Thanks to ROCKWELL-GENERAL AMUSEMENT CORP-
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On the Vpbeat
" Lennte Mayfon'a new orchestra • Mountain View, N. J.,- last night

cuts its first records for Vocalion ITuesday).
early in September.

Jack Denny goes into Surjen Club, program Sept. 11.

Galveston, tonight (Wed.).

Gray Gordon does the Magic Key

Eddie Macbonald closer at the

Jack Jenny's new band going on Colony Surf Club, Deal, N. J., Labor
southern one-nighter tour. Day.

Walter Gross' orch set to back
Judith Arlen on her first set of rec-

ords for Vocalion.

Abe Lyman opens at Chez Paree,

Chicago, tomorrow night (Thurs-

day), thence to Royal Palm Club,

Miami.

Hus:hle Prince, comedy singec,

joined Tommy Dorsey last week, re-

placing Skeets Hurfert. He'll do
vocals only, Dsan Kincaid replacing

Hurfert on sax.

Frances Faye goes back Into the

Famous Door, New York, Sept. 5.

Teddy Powell's new band in at same
time.

Johnny Williams, drummer with
Raymond Scott and on Kate Smith's

broadcast, when it returns, with a
small unit, is cutting for Vocalion

with a band of his own. He'll make
10 sides.

Glenn Miller has added another
brass to bring that section to eight,

split evenly, and five saxes. Makes
it one of' the biggest popular dance
bands -around.

Benny Goodman plays New York
World's Fair week of Sept. 6. First

band to play both N. Y. and San
Francisco expos. .

Bob Chester replaces Tommy Dor-
sey for three days at the Pennsyl-
vania hotel. New York, for three

days Sept.. 7-9 while Dorsey is at

the Toronto Canadian Expo.

King's Jesters revert to their origi-

nal seven-man combo with the com-
pletion of their current date al

Broadmoor Country Club, Denver.

Eunice Healey, tap dancer, who
played with Benny Goodman on his

date opposite. Shaw in Newark early

this year, to work with Shaw. She
opens with his band at Palace,

Cleveland, week Sept 8.

Hal Monro orchestra set to open
in Paxton Hotel, Omaha, this week.

Charles Eckel, six-piece crew in-

cluding a harp, closes at Montauk
Manor, Montauk, L. I., Labor Day. .

Johnny Cascales, former arranger
for Victor Young and ..£dgar Fair-

child, goes into Topsy's, Los An-
geles, with a new band.

Evelyn Joyce, former vocalist with
Jimmy Dorsey, will join' Bob'S"^

Day's crew at the Show Bar, Forest
Hills, L. I.

Van Alexander returns to the New
York Roseland Sept 7.

Johnny Magee's new band started

a nine-month stretch at Donahue's,

Southern Melody Boys, featuring

Sunshine, at Log (5abin, Dallas.

Blacky and his Blue Jackets, of
KTAT, Ft. Worth, in an Eighth Ave-
nue Club, Dallas.

Leonard Keller's orch to Show-
boat, Ft Worth.

Happy Felton's orch to open fall

season of Baker Hotel, Dallas, in

mid-September.

'' Jimmy Joy replacing Nick Stuart
at the Plantation, Dallas.

Joe Jill's orch, of Pittsburgh, due
today (Wed.) at El Tivoli, Dal-
las, succeeding Ernie Weaver.

Van Alexander's band unbuttons
new season at Ritz ballroom. Bridge-

MOST TALKED ABOUT MUSIC

MOST REQUESTED SONGS

THE MAGIC MELODIES

OVER THE RAINBOW

THE MERRY OLD LAND OFOZ

DING-DONG! THE WITCH IS DEAD

*

WE'RE OFF TO SEE THE WIZARD

IF I ONLY HAD A BRAIN

28 PHONOGRAPH R ECORDS

OVER 1000 PERFORMANCES IN 3 WEEKS

port Sunday (3).

follows Sept 10.

Tommy Tucker

Chnck Foster's- band moves Into

the Biltmore Bowl, L.A., Sept 21,

for indefinite stand.

Network Plugs, 8 AJH. to 1 AJH.

Following (s a totalization o^ XUi combined pluas o/ current tunes on
WBC (WBAF ond WJZ). and CBS (WABC) computed /or the uiecfc from

Johnny Cascale's new band is at
,

JWond^ . through S\mia\i (AMg. 21-27). Total represents accumulaled
Topsy's, Southgate, Cat, for six per/omiances on the two major netuiorfcs /rom 8 a.m. to 1 a.m.. Symbol*
weeks. i dciioip,'! film song, ) legit, all others are pop.

GRAND
I'li-i: PUBLISHEB TOTAL

Lamp Is Low Bobbins 49
Paramount ........ . . 47"

38
36
32
31
30

Ernie Weaver's crew, featuring Lu-
cile Edwards, songstress, to continue
indefinitely at El Tivoli, Dallas.

Joe Sudy due Sept 10 at Rice Em-
pire Room, Houston, then on to Bcl-

mont-Plaza, New York.

. Willie Farmer started onc-nitins

Sunday (27) at Roton Point Park,

South Norwalk, Conn.

Dick Conrad's band set indefinitely

at Harold Bossard's Mt. Pocono
Grill, Pocono, Pa.

Over me Rainbow. . .'Wizard of Oz .Feist .

.

Moon Love ....Famous .

Oh You Crazy Moon Witmark
Comes Love. . .tYokel Boy Chappcll
Especially for You Shapiro

.Berlin 2?

Tommy . Donlin's Pe insylvanians

continue into the fall at Pocono
Manor's terrace ballroom, Pocono,
Pa.

Del Courtney's orch goes into tlie

Ttitz Carlton, Boston, Friday (1) for

a run.

Lunceford Not Sailing

Jimmie Lunceford orchestra's Eu-
ropean tour, on which it was to have
sailed from New York this week, has
been cancelled. Threat of hostilities

itself was not the only reason for

cancelling, the difficulties of cross-

ing borders from one country to an-

other being equal in importance.
Harold Oxiey, Lunceford's man-

ager, is currently lining up home
dates to replace. Orchestra com-
pleted a week at the New York
Paramount theatre last night (Tues-

day).

BrusilofF Vice Farmer
Nat Brusiloff and an eight-piece

orchestra replace Willie Farmer's
outfit at the Park Central hotel. New
York, today (Wed.). Brusiloff brings

in an unusual octette comprised of

piano, drums, bass, two vibraphones,

sax, accordion and violin.

Farmer leaves to pick up New
England one-nighters for the Charles
Shribman office. He's due to return

to the Park Central later in the

year.

UA's Reply
.Continued from page 4.

product sewed up, stepped in to grab

the picture, but Greene set up such

a hullabaloo that it was decided

finally to give it to him.
Trade also is wondering whether

there's fear the Government may
step into the picture if the majors
continue to refuse the Minnesota the-

atre product "There have been hints

of a suit in this connection and also

threats of resort to the courts to ob-
tain product for showing at the Pal-

ace for a dime admission under a
double-feature policy. The same in-

terests operate both the Minnesota
and Palace, latter house now dark.

In the meanwhile, the Minnesota
Amusement hasn't concluded any of

its new-season product deals yet
John J, Friedl, the circuit's general
manager, says there's no significance

to this. There have been .no dis-

agreements over prices and he an-
ticipates no difficulty in lining up all

the major output in association with
the Mort H. Singer Orpheum, a
member of the Minnesota Amusement
Co. loop pool, In due time. Some of
the long-term contracts have ex
ptred, he points out, and various de
tails have to be ironed out.

Frankfort, Ky., Exhib Sues
Federal Judge Samuel Mandel-

baum in New York Thursday (23)
authorized Irving Trust Co., as trus-
tee of RKO, to employ William Mar-
shall Bullitt of Louisville, Ky., to
defend an anti-trust action against
them, 20th Century-Fox, Loew's,
Metro, Paramount and United Art-
ists Corp., brought by Harry
Schwartz and George Myers doing
business as the New theatre. Action
was brought under the Sherman
anti-trust act on July 20, and seeks
triple damages of $75,000. The plain-
tiffs operate the Frankfort theatre,
Kentucky.

Irving Trust's application asserts
that Bullitt is consul for all other
defendants, and they Intend to ask
for a dismissal against themselves
and RKO on the grounds that RKO
transacts no business, and has no
agent in the Eastern District of Ken-
tucky, where the suit was brought.

I Poured Heart Into Song.
Stairway to the Stars Robbins . 29
• unnin Throunih My Mind ...ABC 28
Cinderella Stay in My Arms... Shapiro 27
Day Jn Day Out BVC 25
Man with ihe Mandolin Santly 25
A Man and His Dream. . .'Star V'aker.. Santly 23
Back to Back. ..'Second Fiddle...' Berlin 22
Go Fly a Kite. . 'Star Maker Famous 21
South American Way . . .tSireets of Paris Harms 21
My Heart Has Wings. .....Red Star....

. 20
Beer Barrel Polka. .....Shapiro 19
It's Funny to Everyone But Me Witmark is
Slart the Day Right V/ilmark '. 17
You Tausht Me to Love Again Spier 17
An Apple for the Teacher... 'Star Mai; •. Santly..... lo
White Sails Feist I6
All I Remember Is You. .. . ; Remick 15
Melancholy Mood Harms is
Mo(>nli?h t-cronaoe Robbins 15
Sunrise Serenade .'. .Jewel 15
Begin the Beguine Harms 14
Blue Evening Miller 14
This Is No Dream BVC 14
Fi^ • '''opi"'it Remick 13
Lady's in Love with You. .. 'Some Like It Hot. ..Paramount 13
Well All Right . Leeds 13
Concert in the Park ..Witmark 12
In an Eighteenth Century Prawine Room. . ......Circle 12
Let's Make Memoiie'! Tonight. Yokel Boy. Chappell 12
Put That Down in Writing. Remick 12
I'm Sorry for Myself. . .'Second Fi Berlin 11
Wishing ..'Love Affair .Crawford
Ain't Cha Comin" Out .Chappell .

Are Yiu Havin' Any Fun? Crawford
Baby Me ABC
Is It Possible?. ..tStreets of Paris. Harms . ..

Let's Disappear.... Words ...

Mv Live for You : Chappell .

Old Mill Wheel Ager

11
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

Rendezvous Time in Paree. . .tStreets of Paris. . . Harms 10

Inside Stuff-Music

Swing arrangement of Victor Herbert's 'March of the Toys," by Tommy
Dorsey, has been restricted to that band and a further curb was placed by
Witmark, tune's publisher, and the composer's estate, on. the number of

times it can be played per week. Before an okay was placed on the use of

the tune, Dorsey gave up his interest in his own arrangment of it to Wit-
mark. However, it's not to be generally published and if such a move is .

ever contemplated it demands Dorsey's consent

Sheet demand for 'Billy,' a hit in 1913. has developed as the result of a
recording of the tune by 'Orrin Tucker for Brunswick. Ella Fitzgerald

stencilled the song for Decca last week. Bob Chester's band did it for

Victor. Number started • on its revival" trend in California, with coin-

machine fans the chief instigators. Mills Music, Inc., acquired the rights

to 'Billy,' written by. James Kendis, Herman Paley and Joe Goodwin, last

year through its purchase of the Kendis & Paley catalog.

Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. now controls the rights to 'Beer Barrel Polka'
for the entire western hemisphere. It obtained the South American, Cen-
tral American, Cuban and Mexican rights last week from the tune's original

publisher, Mme. Jana Hoffmanner, of Prague. In the first deal Shapiro
made with her it got the American rights and those of all other English-
speaking countries.

Associated Music Publishers, Inc., Is in on Shapiro, Bernstein ic Co.'s

publication of 'My Prayer' as the result of a deal made last week, 'Prayer,*

whose original copyright Is controlled by Wideworld Music, Ltd., of Eng-
land, was adapted by Jimmy Kennedy from George Boulanger's composi-
tion, 'Avant Du Mourlr,' whose rights are controlled In this country by
Associated.

To exploit the coming 'Pinocchio,' cartoon followup to Walt Disney's
"Snow White and Seven Dwarfs,' three tqnes have been written around
the characters in the story. They're labeled ''Jiminy Cricket,' 'Honest John'
and 'Monstro the Whale.' Numbers will be released in January, published
by Berlin, which got out 'Snow White' score.

(Reprtnted from Dalli/ Variety, August 2S)

Ten Best Soi« SeUers Last Week
New York, Aug. 27.—Following are the 10 best song

sellers last week, nationally. Full list of the country's
best sellers is published in the current week's Variety.
Beer Barrel Polka Shapiro

Sunrise i Serenade Jewel
Moon Love Famous
Over the Tlalnbow CWiKiud of Oz') FeLst
I Poured My Heart Into a Sons ('Second l''ld(lle') F.erlln
Jtan with the 2VIandolln., ; Santly

Cinderella Stay in My Arms Shapiro

stairway to the Stars Uobhins
White Sails feist

Especially for You ^ ^.Shapiro
* Indicates /ilmuslcal song

WE PUBLISH THE TYPE OF MATERIAL
THE PUBLIC WANTS AND BUYS ....

SHAPIRO-BERNSTEIN & CO., Inc.
LOUIS BERNSTEIN, Proa. JONIE TAPS, Gen. Mgr.

WATCH OUR NEXT BIG BALLAD HIT

SOUTH OF THE BORDER
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15 Best Sheet Music SeDers
(Week ending Aug. 26, 1939)

Beer Barrel Polka Shapiro

Sunrise Serenade Jewel •

Moon Love • Famoug

Over the Rainbow- ('Wizard ot Oz') Feist

•I Poured My Heart Into a Song ('Second Fiddle') Berlin

Man With the Mandolin Santly

Cinderella Stay in My Arms ....Shapiro

Stairway to the Stars » ....Robbins

White Sails ^^ist

Especially For You Shapiro

It Makes No Difference Now Southern

Wishing ('Lov« Affair') ..Crawford

Lamp Is Low Robbins

In an Eighteenth Century Drawing Room.. Circle

To You ..i. ••• .....Paramount

•Filmusical.

3-WAY BATTLE

PROBABLE ON

IRISH EYES'

Late Chauncey Olcotfs renewal

rights to 'When Irish Eyes Are Smil-

ing' have been obtained by'Witmark,

one ol the Warner Bros, groua from

his estate. By the time the renewal

rights becomes effective, August,

1940, Witmark will likely find itself

engaged, in a three-way legal fight,

since the rights of the song's other

two writers, the late Ernest R. Ball

and George Graff, Jr., have been as-

signed to two othei: publishers. Mills

Music, Inc., and Fred Fisher Music

Co.
Witmark claims the renewal rights

In all three cases. Mills last year

obtained the exclusive renewal right

to all Ball's numbers, while Fisher

bought its rights to this tune from

Graff himself. Both firms are on

notice from Witmark.
It is Witmark's contention that it

holds Ball's rights by virtue of an

exployment- contract dating back to

1908 and in 1918 Graff gave it an out-

right bill of sale covering his rights.

Latter contract, sUted Witmark, not

only authorized it to take out the i-e-

newal In. his najne, but appointed 11

a-i ai'torney in fact, to assign such

rights to itself.

JIN MUNDI SETTING HIS

OWN 14-PIECE BAND

Jim Mundl, former arranger for

Benny Goodman, Gene Krupa and

others, is currently rehearsing a 14-

plece crew of his own. Band has no

debut date. John Gluskin is han-

dling.

Mundi will have as his vocalist

Madeline Green, uncovered recently

In St. Louis " by Benny Goodman.
Latter was reported at one time to

have contracted her to sing with his

outfit,

Mills Goes Latin

Mills Music, Inc., is establishing

t Spanish-Latin-American catalog. It

makes the first time that Mills has
specialized in this type of music,
which heretofore has been domi-
nated by such firms as Southern
Music Co. and E. B. Marks.

Mills is meanwhile negotiating
with some one to head the new divi-

sion. Jack Mills, head of the firm,

last week also signed Emory Hein,
refugee composer, under an ex-

clusive contract. Hein, who Is now
in this country, has written film

scores in France, Germany and
Hungary.

BEVmE lOSES LEASE
Indianapolis, Aug. 29.

Tom Devine, who operated the
Indiana Roof Ballroom for 12 years,
lost his lease recently to Harold
Cork, who operates the nitery. Sky
Harbor, near Municipal Airport.
Devine had been spending the sum-
yier at Lake Manitou, Rochester,
Ind., and when he returned to set up
Indiana Roof for fall he found that
the building owners had leased to
Cork.

At Manitou, Devine spotted in
name bands at his Hotel Colonial
oance pavilion.

Ben Taft, former head of the de-
"'.ncl Radio Orchestra Corp., is now
with the Harry Norwood agency.

Battle of Bands Hits

Peak in Atlantic City

Atlantic City, Aug. 29.

The battle of bands which has
been going on between the Hamid
Pier and the Steel Pier all sum-
mer reached its peak this week,' with
both piers concentrating on name
orchs rather than vaudeville and
pictures. Hamid"s Pier is pTesenting
Jimmy Dorsey, Eddy Morgan and
Reg Kehoe, while Steel Pier is

countering with Benny Goodman,
Alex Bartha and Gene Krupa.

Band battle will reach its peak on
the Labor Day weekend, for which
Steel Pier has booked Rudy Vallee
and the Hamid Pier will present
Artie Shaw and a 'surprise band,'
which is not being announced until

the last minute. Both piers are
swinging all thejr advertising to the

band names ar^d sacrificing the
vaudeville and other (tuff to . put
them over.

U. S. RECORDS

MANY NAME

BANDS

Ell Ober.<!tein soon expects to be-
gin recording popular bands for his

United States. Record Corp. labels.

He claims to have one year contracts

with various name crews, calling for

at least 36 platters to be cut at 'mu-
tually convenient timesj

According to . Oberslein, he has
signed Tommy Dorsey, Sammy Kaye,
Eddie DeLange, Van Alexander,
Glenn Miller, Larry Clinton, Johnny
Me-iisner, Buddy Clark (.singer) and
Richard Himber, among others.

Miller's contract with Victor has un-

til February, 1940, to run.

Heib Young was appointed na-

tional sales manager of the company
last week, which was followed by
the designation of Bill Cone as sales

nianager ot New York Stale and
New England, and Ed Denham as

head ot southern sales. Cone will

headciuarler In Boston, and Denham
In Washington.

Music Notes

Sam Ltrner . and Ben Oakland
eleffed four dillles for 'Listen; Kids'

at Univeisal. Numbers are 'Who's

Going to Keep Your Wigwam Warm,'
'Doin' the 1940,' 'My Dreams and I'

and -Laugh It Off.'

Moe Jerome and Jack Scholl wrote

'You, You Darlin" to be sung in

'State Cop' at Warners.

Band Bookings

AI Donahue, Sept. 3, Pleasure
Beach, Bridgeport, Conn.; Manhat-
tan Beach, N. Y., week Sept. 4 .

Sammy Kaye, Sept. 1, Lake La-
bluff, Waterford, Pa.; 2, Asbury Park,
N. J.; 3, Pavilion, Johnson City, Pa.;

4, Syracuse State Fair, Syracuse,
N. Y.

Claude Hopkins, Sept. 2, North
Hempstead Country Club, Port
Washington, L. I,

. Glenn Miller, Sept 15-19, Slate

theatre, Hartford.
Chas. Agnew, Sept. 2-4, Stratford

theatre, Chicago.
Segei: Ellis, Sept. 2, Lake Shore,

Glencoe, 111.

Freddie Fisher, Sept. 11, Fenni-
more, Wis.; 15, Paramount theatre,

Anderson, Ind.

Lou
.
Breese, Sept. 16, Century

Country Club, White Plains, N; Y.
Inkspots, Oct 20, Earle theatre,

Washington.
Nano Rodrigo. Sept 14, week,

Loew's State, N. Y.
Carlos Molina, Sept. 6, Indef., La

Conga, N. Y .

Milt Herth, Sept. 15, week, Chi-
cago theatre, Chi.

Rita Rio, Sept. 8, week, Colonial

theatre, Dayton.
Ella Fitzgerald, Sept 6-7, Joyland

Park, Lexington, Ky.

Hartford Board

RuIesvs.MPPA

On Bootlegging

Hartford, Aug. 29.

If a licensed newsstand vendor,

operating on a city, street, wants to

sell pirated song sheets that's his

privilege, the Street Board has told

Attorney Charles N. Segal, counsel

in Connecticut for the Music Pub-
lishers Protective Association. At-
torney Segal had appealed to the

board to revoke the licenses of a

half dozen downtown newsstands
that he claims have been selling song
sheets in violation of the fede'ral

copyright laws.

The Street Board took the stand
that the selling of illegal song sheets

was a matter to be straightened out
between Attorney Segal and the in-

dividual newsies.

4 NAME ORCHS SET

FOR N. Y. STATE FAIR

Syracu.se, Aug. 29.

Scheduled as the big attractions

for the coming week, four name
bands will move Into the New York
Stale Fair Coliseum starting on
Labor Day.
Sammy Kaye will play a malince

and at night on Monday (4). Tommy
Tucker is scheduled for night ap-
pearances on Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday. A floor show is

planned in connection with his ap-
pearances. Glenn Miller's unit

moves in for Friday afternoon and
Friday night while Guy Lombardo
comes in for two performances on
Saturday (9).

Lombardo is the only repeat from
last year, when Whiteman, Tommy
Dorsey and others were featured.

Johnny O'Connor May Be Ist Prexy

of MPCE; Once Head of Publishers

Freeze-Out

Philadelphia, Aug. 29.

Contract of Leo ZoUo's orch
at Rainbow Gardens, al fresco
spot at Strafford, Fa:, has been
extended with a novel clause.
Instead of setting time limit,

termer reads:

'This contract will expire
when

.
temperature drops below

60 degrees Fahrenheit.'

COL OFFERS I1/2C

ROYALTY ON

SOcDlSCS

Columbia Phonograph Corp. Is

currently making a drive to induce
music publishers to -accept a VAc
royalty on the firm's proposed 50c
catalog. Metro-Robbiiis group has
already assented to this arrangement
This 50c catalog will contain all the
popular artists now carried under
the Brunswick (75c) label. The pub-
lishers' royalty on '75c records is 2c,

while for those selling at 35c they
collect IVic.

Robbins firm last week explained
that It readily okayed the l'/4c

proposition because of what hap-
pened several months ago, when it

raised the royalty fee for all phono-
graph discs to a flat 2c. Robbins
burned at the time because other

pubs failed to co-operate with it by
insisting on the same royalty setup.

The legal royialty fee by U. S.

copyright law is 2c per composition.

Columbia drops its Brunswick
label at 75c in favor of a 50c platter

tagged Columbia with the issuing of

the first of the platters cut by Benny
Goodman Sept 3. Artists who'll hop
to the reduced di.sc, beside Goodman,
are Kay Kyscr, Eddy buchin, Horace
Heldt Duke Ellington, Teddy Wil-

son. CoUnt Basle, now on Vocalion,

Is a possibility for that category..

According to Goodman, his con-

tract with Victor allowed that com-
pany to continue pressing his cut-

tings after he left there, but a clause

prevents them from marketing them
at a price lower than that his new
affiliation demands. Puts Victor in

the position of trying to sell his stuff

at 75c. while he can be bought for

50c. That is, of course, if they con-

tinue selling his discs.

Band's first records for Columbia
Include the tunes, 'Comes Love,'

Rendezvous In Paree,' 'Jumpin' at

the Woodside,' 'There'll be Some
Chan.i!es Made.' 'Blue Orchids' and

'What's New.' Others are standards.

James H. Hunter, formerly with

! Victor, has been appointed v.p. In

I charge of production by Columbia.

SAMUELS ASKS SUIT

VS. 'COMES LOVE' TUNE

Walter G. Samuels, one ot the

writers of "Fiesta,' has asked Santly-

Nilo Mehendci and Eddie Cherkose
doing songs for Sol Lesser's picture,

'Escape to Paradise.'

Ramon Armengod, Mexican stage

and screen singer, is in New York
under exclusive contract to Decca
to record an album of tangos and
rhumbas, several being of his own
composition.

George Bassman joined Max Stein-

er on musical score for 'Gone With
the Wind' at Selznick-lnternational.

laid Gluskin doing the musical

score on Hal .Roach's 'The House-
kcicper's Daughter.'

Frank Skinner and Ralph Freed
eleffed 'Pancho Gonzales.de Gaucho/
to be sung in 'Rio' at Universal.

If I Didn't Gare'

Figures in Theft Suit

Los Angeles, Aug. 29.

El-nest Dale Brown, songwriter,

filed suit In Federal court against

Chappell & Co., music publishers,

charging the ditty, 'If I Didn't Care,'

by Jack Lawrence, Is a snatch from
'Just Wondering Why,' eleffed by the

plaintiff and George Rodney In 1928.

Brown asks $250 damages for each
infringement in playing or broad-
casting the number, plus $1 for each
copy sold.

Joy-Select-Inc, to bring an Infringe-

ment action again.st Chappell 8t Co.

in connection with the latter's cur-

rent publication, 'Comes Love.' The
questioned tune Is from the score of

'Yokel Boy' and was co-authored by
Sammy Slept, Charlie Tobias and
Lew Brown.
Samuels, who wrote 'Fie.sta' with

Leonard Whitcup and Henry Busse,

claims that 'Comes Love' is slml-

I lar In .style, construction and melody
to his number.

Johnny O'Connor, manager for
Fred Waring and head of Words Sc

Music, Inc., is being named as the
likely first president of the Music
Publishers Contact Employees of
Greater New York, which last week
received a charter from the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor. Leaders of
the newly created union see nothing
irregular, in the selection of an em-
ployer as president since a goodly
percentage of • the charter members
are either partners in their pres-
ent connection.?, or hold executive
positions. O'Connor was formerly
president of the Music Publishers
Protective Association, which organ-
ization he helped form.
Membership in the union, it waS

explained last week, would be con-
fined to persons doing contact work.
It will not include stenographers and
clerks employed by publishers, un-
less the former actually double in

the work of obtaining plugs. Elec-
tions of ' officers and

. the appoint-
ment of a constitution committee has
been deferred for a w^ile.

Professional staffs of the Metro-
Robbins group and Shapiro, Bern-
stein & Co. remain about the only
holdouts from the union's member-
ship. A spokesman for the M-R
group stated Monday (28) that its

professional men have been formal-
ly advised that they were free to ex-
ercise their own inclination to join

the union, while Jonie Taps, profes-
sional manager for Shapiro-Bern-
stein, explained that he has declined
to come in until he was apprised Just
what were the objectives of the or-
ganization.

Among those that spoke at the
charter presentation ceremonies at

the Edison hotel last Thursday (24)

were Jack Rosenberg, president ot
the New\York musicians union, Wil-
liam Feinberg, the latter local's v.p.,

William Collins, state organizer for

the AFL, and P. J. Dillon AFL spe-
cial representative. The meeting
was attended by 118 of the 137 mem-
bers ot the Professional Music Men,
Inc. Rocco Vocco, prez of PMM, was
aTso mentioned at first as head of
MPCE, but will confine himself to

the benevolent organization exclu-
sively-.

.

NBC ENDS SONG

CREDITS ON

SUSTAINERS

NBC has barred the mentioning of
source credits to film and show tunes
on .sustaining programs, so credits
will hereafter be confined to spon-
sored shows.
Network explained that this action

had been prompted by a tendency of
the music business to overdo the
credit thing. Not only were publish-
ers insisting on getting credits for
pic and show tunes of ancient vint-
age, but songwriters themselves got
in on the abuse by demanding that
such credits include the mention ot

their names.

Record High Disc Tieups

Pic Score on 'Oz'

Coast Lamaze Bookings
Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Cafe Lamaze, county strip nitery,

booked three name acts last week.
Wlni Shaw opens Aug. 31, followed

by Alice Marble, tennis champ-
canary, and Hildegarde.

Each in four weeks.

I

Goldkette's Talent Hunt
! Detroit Aug. 29.

Jean Goldkette, who led bands
here lor 15 years, is in Detroit

' searching for musical talent and

j

compositions for his American
Symph. Accompanied by his bride,

I

Lee McQuillan, his former publicity

I

rep.

Will move on the Chicago from
here, thence to Hollywood for nego-
tiations on short musicals with film

execs.

Perhap.c- a record high tieUp of
disks with a film's score is the case

•of the five E. Y. Harburg-Harold
I
Arlen tunes out of 'Wizard of Oz,'

I

which has seen 28 different waxings

i

so far. In addition, a special Decca
album of the entire score by Judy
Garland, Victor Young's orchestra
and the Ken Darby Singers has just
been made.
The 28 simultaneus pop releases on

the divers disk brands embrace
dance and vocal forms, sweet and
hot.

TWO FOR ONE

Sca't Davis' Band Splittinr Into Two
Units After Chi Date

Jcihn Leipold borrowed from Para-
mount by Boris Morros to score 'The

I Flying Dutchman.'

Chlcagv., lUg. 29.

i Scat Davis' band will split up after
its current Blackhawk engagement

Vito Musso, Davis' contractor, is

taking half the boys and heading
east to start in N. Y., while Davis

, takes the remainder as basis for new
I organizatloa
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Saratoga, Minus Gambling, Winding Up

Bad Season; No Floorshow Names

By JACK PULASKI

Saratoga Springs, Aug. 29.

The Spa is winding up its second
successive summer with the lid

clamped tightly on game rooms, but
the operators of the night spots
haven't squawked as much this sea-
son as last. Perhaps they are used
to ' it how, though they depend on
the casinos.

As. for the track, there is little

dQubt that the bookies have been
badly nicked. At Aqueduct there
were 109, but the number dropped
to 40 here last week, with many
empty booths, especially in the shed.
High percentage of winning favor-
ites is the explanation.

Again names are absent from the
floor shows of the richly appointed
spots on the lake, but the operators
gamely elected to provide entertain-
ment to keep the establishments in
good standing with patrons, hoping
that next year the situation will be
different. In a few clubs there are
girl lines, usually in the less preten-
tious resorts, while specialists and
dance bands, most of the latter fa-
miliar in New York's night club
belt, are in the more elaborate spots.
Best known act is Cross and Dunn,

appearing at Reilly's Lake House,
with Eddie Weber at the ivories.
When the team arrived at the Spa
the engagement was doubtful, but
the show finally went oh with Jolly
Coburn's band, once at the Rainbow
room. Balance of the show is made

up of Joan Brandon, girl magician,

doing same routine as Dr. Hoffman's

'Think a Drink," Jimmy and Evelyn
Vernon, dance team; Happy Bill,

English accordionist, and Jay and

Lou Seller.

At Arrowhead, George Lamaze
sports two bands, one being Ernie

Hoist, from El Morocco, N. Y., and
a rhumba outfit, whose pianist, Car-

los Cobien, is known as the Irving

Berlin of .South America. Top sin-

gle is Niela Goodellc, songstress.

Latter was sought for a legit revue,

but she declined, planning to wed a

physician and retire. Class dance

team is Dario and Diane.

Spirits HIeh

The
. daoiDerj tjp_^ambl.ing doesn't

affect the 'sprn'fs of'ffi? entertain-

ers who gather at Matty Dunn's
Meadowbrook for Saturday night

jam sessions, one of the places with

chorines. Bert Gilbert, as m.c, car-

ries the late trick show along speed-

ily, with most of the performers

mentioned appearing, plus Nelson,

the marionette crack 'rom Piping

Rock, . which folded Saturday (26),

and an animated musical girl quar-

tet from Mother Kelly's. At New-
man's Lake House, Al Johns and his

orchestra is sufficient, while the

Three Senators are doing okay in

the bar. Several spots were raided

because of gambling and licenses

were revoked for one year. Injunc-

tions were secured and the clubs are

Vaadfilm Back into

Slate, Hartford, Fri. (1)

Hartford, Aug. 29.

State theatre here returns to

vaudfllms on Friday (1). Policy

will be practically same as last

year, name bands and name person-

alities, with emphasis on the former.

Opening attraction set is Betty

Grable, Rochester and Frankie

Masters* orch unit Gene Krupa's

orch follows.

Booking will be by Martin Harris

in New York.

holding on to the bitter end, away
in the red. In addition to Piping

Rock. Riley's Lake House also closed

Saturday night (26).

In Saratoga proper, Villanova

sports the best floor show, with Joe
Riccadel's band on the stand and the

eight well-dressed Milray girls com-
prising the line. Anne Lester tops

the show with a song routine, while

Ahne Bronte, tloing a ditty single,

also scores. Rhoda Chase, fcmme
baritone, teamed with Melise Bai-

lee at the piano, works, the tables

between shows.
Cherry's, across from the track, re-

mains the favorite for stay-outs.

Here, with Al Abrahams at the piano,

there are laughs to be had, what with

singing waiters and girl table war-
blers. Martha Lawrence, who was
with the Playboys (WCY), Jeff Vic-

tor and the Three O'Connor Sisters

are on hand, plus usually impromptu
entertainers from among the patrons.

Also present is Eddie Byers, mixol-

ogist, always at the Spa in the sum-
mer and sometimes at Palm Beach
in the winter.

Rainbow Room Getting

Satirical Quintet Sept. 12
The Rainbow Room, Kockefeller-

chi-ehi nitery atop Radio City, New
York, will get a load. of . satire, when
The Revuers open there Sept. , 12.

Five-people act is . from the Vanr
guard, Greenwich Village cafe, and
is strictly a ribbing turn. Performers
write their own material.

John Hoysradt returns to the. Rai<v-

bow Room Oct. 16 fojr a six-week

run. William Morris offloa agentcd

the Hoysradt and Revuors deals.

RICHMAN, LYMAN TOP

CHFS CHEZ PAREE BILL

Harry Richman and Abe Lyman's
orch will co-headline the Chez
Paree, Chicago, show opening to-

morrow (Thursday) night. Layout
will stick at that spot for seven

weeks.

Supporting show holds Rose Blane,

D'Angelo and Porter and Ruth Day.

Marjorie Keeler's Act

Seattle, Aug. 29.

Ruby Keeler planed into town to

give her youngest sister, Marjorie,

a sendoff when she opened a two-

week engagement at the Ranch,
nearby nitery. Marjorie's partner is

George Davis.

Miss Keeler said her husband, Al
Jolson, was in New York on a radio

dial, and she was forgetting about

her fllm career for the time to take

care of their 4-year-old adopted boy.

CONSOLIDATED RADIO ARTISTS, Inc.

and C. R. A. ARTISTS, Ltd.

Proudly Announce

The Association of

CHARLES J. FREEMAN
On September 1, 1939

_Mr. Freeman Is The Exclusive Booker_

Of The Interstate Circuit Stage Shows

August 1, 1939.

I have signed an agreement with Charles J.

Freeman whereby he will be the exclusive booker

of all stage shows to play the Interstate. Circuit,

Inc., for a period of five years.

(Signed) Robert J. O'Donnell.

Goldin Dead in London

At 65; Originated trick

Of Woman Sawed in Half

Horace Goldin,. rated by magicians
as one of the greatest illusionists of
all times, died last Tuesday (22) ia
London after collapsing during «
performance at the Woodgreen Em-
pire theatre. He was 65.

Goldin's chief claim .to fame, on
which he incidentally amassed a
fortune, was his perfection of several
stage tricks which gave the illusion
of a woman being sawed in half
His patent on this apparatus, filed in
1911, was the basis of his $50,000
suit for damages against the R, j,
Reynolds Tobacco Co. in 1937. The
Reynolds Co. was then running a
series of newspaper and magazine
ads which supposedly exposed ma-
gicians' tricks, among them the saw-
ing-a-woman stunt. Goldin claimed
the explanation was untrue, stating
the advertisement shattered the pub-
lic's faith in his stunt so that he
could no longer get bookings. The
suit was dismissed in the Federal
court in N. Y. in 1938, the judge de-
eiding that the Reynolds company
had honestly obtained its informa-
tion from 'The Book of Secrets' by
W. B. Gibson.

Recently, Goldin perfected -and
exhibited in England a new twist on
this trick, using a power-driven cir-
cular saw mounted on the stage.
After first sawing through a log, he
then placed a woman in front of
the saw and it appeared as though
she was being cut in halt. He had
planned to tour the U. S. with this
trick this coming October. His last
tour of America was in 1923-24, al-
though he returned to the U. S.
every five years to renew hiZ-pili-
zcnship.

A Stormy Petrel

— Goldin-was somewhat of a stormy
petrel in magician circles, becoming
involved several times in contro-
versies over the publication of meth-
ods used by magicians to fool the
public. He was a life member of
the Society of American Magicians,
founded by Houdini, who, inci-

dentally, was the only illusionist

whose earnings exceeded Goldin's.

Their routines, however, were differ-

ent, Houdini being more ot an
escapist.

Goldin, who was then a shoe clerk,

became interested in magic in 1891

i as a result of a sleight-of-hand gag
' played on him by Herman the
Great, one of the most famous ma-

;
gicians of that time. Herman dcm-

: onstrated several other tricks for

i

Goldin, who iminediatcly gave up
shoe-selling for conjury. By 1908

I

Goldin established a reputation in'

I

America and went to London for a

:
week's booking at the Palace thea-

I
trc. He remained for six months,

i
giving command performances for

I Edward VII, Queen Marie ot Ru-
,
mania and other figures ot royalty.

It was then that he adopted the
billing of 'The Royal IllusionisL'

\
Goldin published his autobiography,

I

'It's Fun to Be Fooled,' last year.

' He is survived by his widow, a

i

former actress. She sailed from New
,
York for London immediately aflcr

' receiving the news of his death, stat-

I

ing that she intends to bring back his

body for burial in the U. S.

HILDEGARDE
Playing to

CAPACITY BUSINESS
NIGHTLY

SAVOY PLAZA HOTEL
KKW yoiiK

Per. Mgr.—ANNA SOSENKO
Ex. Rep.—JACK BERTELL

LORD&
STEWART
Tailors of Today—
And Tomorrow

LONDON: 19 Albemarle Street

PICCADILLY, W. 1

NEW YORK: 660 FIFTH AVENUE
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UNION ROW HITS NITERIES
ICE SHOW GETS

B.O. RECORD

IN FRISCO

San Francisco, Aug. 29.

'Ice Follies' moves out of the re-

conditioned Dreamland Auditorium

Saturday night (2) after shattering

iust about every b.o. record ever set

in this town. Spectacle will have

played to 328,000 paid admissions m
17 straight weeks, last three of which

are practically solid sellouts.

Same troupe preems its new 'Ice

Follies of 1940* Sept. 7 in Pan-Pacific

^uditorium, Los Angeles. New edi-

tion has rehearsed concurrently with

performances at Dreamland for last

15 weeks.
'Follies' blasted predictions of

town's wiseacres when it opened in

May that a month's run would finish

it. Less than one-half of one percent

of population here can Ice skate.

Length of slay was dramatized by

return to cast in last few weeks of

chorister Betty Murray, who broke

leg in early show.

Actors' Squabble Over

Their Respective Merits

Ends in Fatal Stabbing

Syracuse, Aug. 29.

Alleged backstage quarreling which
resulted in the fatal stabbing last

Friday (25) of George V. FiUgerald,

42, of Brooklyn, at Little Falls, N. Y.,

is being probed by Herkimer County
officials. Fitzgerald, who was ap-

pearing with a 'Punch and Judy' act

at the Rialto theatre in Little Falls,

died as the result of wounds inflicted

during a street scuffle with James
Edmondson, 29, of Jacksonville, Fla.,

member of a song-and-dance team
also appearing at the Rialto.

Edmondson and his wife, Marga-
ret, with whom he is teamed, as well

as other members of the troupe, ad-

mitted there had been several quar-

rels between Edmondson and Fitz-

gerald over the merits of their acts.

On Friday, according to Edmondson,
he was struck with a stick during

one of these backstage arguments.

Later, while walking in the street

with his wife, Edmondson said, they

encountered Fitzgerald in front of a

hardware store and the argument re-

sumed. The men grappled and Ed-
mondson says Fitzgerald, who was
pushed against a counter, grabbed a

sickle and renewed the encounter.

Mrs. Edmonson tried to intervene,

but the two men clinched and both
fell. As he rose, Edmondson said, he
saw that his opponent had been
wounded. He contends that he did

not touch the sickle at any time and
that Fitzgerald must have fallen on
the weapon. He died several hours
later in a Little Falls hospital, and
Edmondson was arrested.

Circle, Indpls., Again

Planning VandTilms

Indianapolis, Aug, 29.

Circle theatre, which took a fling

at stage shows last spring, is flirt-

ing with the flesh once more. Cab
Calloway's orch is the first show to

be signatured for future appearance.
When Circle ^had stage ishows last

Spring, the vaudfllm Lyric was
also in operation, with theatres di-

viding flesh biz so that both showed
in the red for the period. Lyric is

now shuttered by stagehands' strike.

CAFES IN MIDDLE

OF UFA VS. AGVA

Clash Over Performer Con-

trol Puts Operators on the

Spot—Signing With One
Invites Action by the
Other

Benny Co. Heads

Holiday Show At

S.F. Fair for 9G

San Francisco, Aug. 29.

After months of dickering, deal

has -been finally set for Jack Benny,
Mary Livingstone and Phil Harris'

orch to play in Treasure Island's

Temple Compound Labor Day. week-
end (2-4). Trio reported getting

$9,000 for the date, second to Edgar
Bergen-Charlie McCarthy's $10,000

booking recently for two days. Har-
ris takes over Tuesday (5) for sev-

eral weeks on his own. Shows are

gratis.

Eddy Duchin leaves for possible

New York Fair session after besting

audience records of all his prede
cessors with Its band and fourract

show.
Week ending Friday (25) had paid

admission total of 360,041, a daily

average of 51,434. Mark was only

slightly below previous stanza's 364,-

958, highest of any non-holiday week.
Still running under 1915 exposition

figures, but way ahead of San Diego,
'36.

Once again 'Cavalcade of Golden
West' proved top money-maker last

week, exceeding $36,000, its best

gross during its 27-week run.

'Gloria,' nude painting recently

withdrawn from the Gayway by
concessionaire-artist Irving Sinclair,

was stolen from .the storeroom dur-
ing the week. Sinclair values it at

$50,000.

Seventy-five more employes were
dropped during the past seven days,

in line with gradual retrenchment
Most were radio performers and
technicians hired on temporary basis.

Second-year talk still persistent

but unofficial. Fair has classified bills

over $1,000 as-, major and is paying
off minor debts first. Reported that

as a result Art Linkletter, writer of

'Cavalcade' is still unpaid.

PICKETS PICKETED

Current actor-stagehand feud,
which threatens to tie up all show
business, has already seriously em-
barrassed night club operators. Spots
are finding themselves projected into

the middle of the American Guild
of Variety Artists-American Federa-
tion of Actors battle, with little

chance of clearing themselves. So
far, no one has been able to figure a
solution.

Difficulty arises when the two op-
posing unions attempt to control any
spot. Most nitery operators are
willing to sign with either union

—

in fact, they're eager to do so, in

order to avoid becoming embroiled
in a union jurisdictional tiff. But
if they sign with either outfit,

they're in danger of being picketed

by its rival. And if they refuse to

sign with either pending settlement
of. the dispute, they're likely to be
picketed by both. That has happened
in at least one case.

Allegedly because Barney Joseph-
in, the proprietor,' has refused to

sign a contract with the union, AFA
last Saturday night (26) began pick-

eting Cafe Society, Greenwich Vil-

lage, N. Y., nitery. Although it has
no contract with the place, AGVA
immediately dispatched men to pick-

(Continued on page 39)

AFA Indicates Intensive Drive

To Organize Clu Theatres, Cafes

B & K Favors AFA

Chicago, Aug. 29.

Balaban & Katz booking office

has called in all acts, telling

them to join the AFA if intend-
ing to. play downstate houses.

lATSE is very active here or-

ganizing.

Soph's Nitery

Tour Parallels

leave on Road

Chicago, Aug. 29.

With less 4A's opposition here
than either in New York or on the
Coast, Chicago is to become the
focal point for an American Fed-
eration of Actors organizing cam-
paign. Wire to, that effect was re-

ceived by the local AFA office from
Ralph Whitehead, executive secre-

tary, giving them the go ahead for

a campaign and quoting message
George E. Browne, prexy of Inter-

national Alliance Theatrical Stage
Employees, sent to all lATSE locals,

Thursday (24). Message was' in-

terpreted to mean AFA, with back-
ing of lATSE, is to crack down on
theatres, niteries and performers not
affiliated with AFA.
Up to present time, AFA has not

had an intensive campaign for or-
ganizing vaudeville here, but feeling

is that the backing and support of

lATSE has now made the time ripe
for such action throughout the coun-
try, but in . Chicago especially, since

Sophie Tucker, whose suspension there is less here.. Also, because at

last week by Equity may provoke a present time organizing in (Thicago

LEO CURLEY HEADS

AGVA'S CHI BRANCH

Chicago, Aug: 29.

Leo Curley was appointed yester-
day (Monday) to head American .

Guild of Variety . Artists in Chicago. I expected to go at least a fourth.

LAHR, BOLGER REPLACE

ROONEY AT N.Y. CAP.

Mickey Rooney pulls out of the
Capitol, New York, tomorrow
(Thursday), being replaced by Bert
Lahr and Ray Bolger in that delux-
er's stageshow support of . 'The
Wizard of Oz' (M-G). Both Lahr and
Bolgcr are featured in the film.

Holding over, with the film is

Judy Garland, with Lahr and Bolger,

she'll stick until the end of the pic-

ture's run, which starts a third

week tomorrow (Thursday) and is

Has been in charge of Chicago
divisions of Screen Actors Guild,
and the American Guild of Musical
Artists.

Swank Salt Lake

Spot Gets Facial

Salt Lake City, Aug. 29.

Hotel Utah Empire room, swank
supper club, is getting a modernistic
facial in preparation for fall opening
Sept. 8. Freddie Nagel's orch. is set
for opening.

Hostelry's al fresco Starlite Gar-
dens shutters Sept. 7. Larry Kent's
band is currently playing that room,
With Wally Williams' Foursome dish-
">g out the cleflTs in spot's beer-
Pretzelry, the Rendezvous.

Miss Garland and Rooney are

committed/to an October 'command'
pertormzlnce before the King and
Queen of England in London, but

this will be .
called off in the event

of war. Lahr remains on Broadway
after the Capitol personal to start

rehearsals m 'DuBarry Was a Lady,'

with Ethel Merman.

Deny KJ(.&K.

Injunction Vs.

AFA Picketing

N. Y. supreme court Justice Ferdi-

nand Pecora Thursday (23) denied

an application by Edwin W. Kay,
Katya Komer and Byron Kay for an
injunction against the American Fed-

eration of Actors to prevent them
from picketing the La Conga Restau-

rant, where the plaintiffs had been

employed.
On August 17, Kay, Katya and

Kay, members of the AGVA but not

of the AFA, were requested to quit

the employment of the restaurant

and picketing was started. They left,

but started the injunctive action and
suit for $5,000 damages.

The opinion of Judge Pecora de-

clared, 'Plaintiffs have an adequate

remedy at law for damages. They
may possibly have a claim for equit-

able relief, but their right thereto

depends upon many debatable ques-

tions.'

widespread theatrical union war, has

booked a series of nitery engage-

ments to parallel the road tour of

'Leave It to Me,' the Vinton Freedley

musical in which she was featured.

Show had been scheduled to go on

the road Oct. 16, opening with a twjj-

week stand at the Forrest, Philadel-

phia. Singer had arranged a concur-

rent date at the Walton roof, Phila-

delphia, and similar bookings at top

niteries in all other cities the mu-
sical was to play. In the meantime,

she goes into the Versailles, N. Y.,

opening Sept. 21.

Regardless of the fate of 'Leave' or

whether she remains in the company
or not. Miss Tucker intends to fill all

the nitery dates she had set. How-
ever, the future of the musical is

highly uncertain, as the stagehands

have indicated they will refuse to

work in it if Miss Tucker is barred.

Meanwhile, Freedley has announced
his intention of reopening the show
at the Imperial, N. Y., next Mon-
day (4).

LYMAN STILL HOT

FOR H'WOOD TROC

Salkin Booking K. C.
Chicago, Aug. 29.

Kansas City Tower, which opened
with vaudfilm policy at 25c top last

Fjiday (25), is being- booked exclu-

sively by Leo Salkin of William Mor-
ris Chicago office.

House had been closed for two

months. Operating now under di-

rection of Barney Joffee, who holds

management contract with Fox Mid- I F. Noonan in the N. Y,

west Theatres Corp. court Sept. 8.

Hawaiian Maisonette,

N. Y., Sets Fall Show
The Hotel St. Regis' Maisonette

Russe (N. Y.) becomes the Hawai-
ian Maisonette, when it reopens first

week in October.
Heading the entertainment will be

Elmer Lee's native combo plus three

Hawaiian dancing girls and a come-
dienne, Clara Inter, better known as

•Hilo Hattie.'

Lincoln, Au^r529.

Abe Lyman, orch leader, and his

brother, Mike, have reopened nego-

tiations for the Trocadero,.in Holly-

wood, after previous attempts to set

a deal fell through nearly a year ago.

Spot is o\yned now by Felix

Young.

would cut a huge swath nationally,
there being four houses playing full

week vaudeville regularly and
seven units ready to go out.

AFA here will probably also go
after the bigger- hotel rooms

—

Palmer House, Edgewater Beach and
other class A spots.. Understood that
Frank Olson, local lATSE head, will

give Guy Magley, AFA rep here, all

the co-operation needed for organ-
izing, meaning that the lATSE
won't go along with a -house oper-
ator or unit producer hot affiliated

with AFA.
Many performers already hold

cards in the newly organized Amer-
ican Guild of Variety Artists. If

units and houses here are AFA, with
lATSE backing, then these acts may
have difficulty working in Chicago.
Too, some hold other Four A's mem-
berships—Actors Equity, American
Federation Radio Artists or Screen
Actors Guild cards—and feel that

signing with AFA might cause sus-

pension, or even expulsion.

AH Chicago unit producers are be-
ing told curtain will not be pulled
unless they sign with AFA, but first

to feel any actual force was Ez
lleough, who was reportedly told he
would not be allowed to open at

Palace, Springfield, 111., unless his

Johnny Perkins unit was 100% AFA.
Acts scheduled to play Saturday

night (2) the Public-Great States

time in Illinois, specifically Palace,

Danville, and Castle, Blpomington,
were told the date was off unless

they joined AFA before then. Words
used in telling performers were 'join

George Browne's union.'

C. J. FREEMAN WELDS

CRA'S BOOKING SETUP

AFA Acts Ignore Orders,

Play Two TA Benefits

Despite American Federation of

Actors orders to its members not to

play Theatre Authority benefits, a

charity bill at Saratoga Springs,

N. Y., last week included about 20

acts, nearly all of whom were AFA
members. The affair, held in the

local Convention Hall, for the benefit

of the Saratoga Springs fire depart-

ment, grossed about $2,000, of which
approximately $300 went to the TA.
Acts from all the nearby niteries ap-
peared.

'Yokel Boy' benefit performance
last Thursday midnight (24) at the

Majestic, N. Y., for the family of the

late Harry' Jellis, electrician in the

show, grossed around $2,200,' of

which TA received about $330.

Charles J. Freeman, former head
of RKO's booking department, moves
into Consolidated Radio Artists in

New York on Friday (1). He'll act

generally in an official capacity, first

tying together CRA's booking setup.

Prior to joining CRA, Freeman
last week signed a new deal with
Bob O'Donnell, of the Interstate Cir-
cuit (Texas), naming Freeman ex-
clusive booker of those theatres for

five years. Interstate will play one
stage show a month, starting around
Oct. 1, for full-week dates in San
Antonio, Houston, Dallas and Ft.

Worth. Bookings will be chiefly

units and bands, most of 'em on per-
centage arrangements.

Atlas Assigns Assets

Atlas Advertising Agency, which
specialized in hotels, restaurants and
night clubs, had its assets assigned

to Joseph W. Burg for the benefit

of creditors last week..

Application authorizing Burg to

accept a bid for the agency's assets Dwighl Fiske goes into the Colony

is returnable before Justice Thomas Club, Chicago, Sept. 15 for a three-

supreme week run at $1,500 weekly.

1 William Morris office agented,

Fiske's Chi Date

Walton Roof, Philly, Sets

2 Three-Week Shows

Walton Roof, Philadelphia, has set

two shows for three-week runs each.

First, opening Sept. 7, will include

Lillian Carmen, Masino and Straf-

ford, Bob Ripa and Bob Russo.

Opening Sept. 28, Walton's show
will hold Ethel Shutta, Borrah Mine-
vitch's Rascals, Trixi, Russo and a

dance team yet to be booked.
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GLEN ISLAND CASINO
(WESTCHESTER, N. Y.)

Woody Hcrvidn Orch (10) witfi

Alary Ann McCall.

Following on the heels of Glenn
Miller's 'orchestra, whhh it rephicod
Thursday night (24), Woody Her-
man's crew is in a tough ?pot. Miller
is currently 'hot' and • as perhaps
the heaviest fave with the West-
chester crowd of any of the outlils

whic:. play at the Casino. Herm;in's
iv. 'til the place shutters some time
next month.

Since leaving Meadowbrook sev-
eral months ago, Herman's bunch
has improved greatly. Band has
gained the conHdenct it lacked. Sec-
ond, it has added men wh ;h give it

something almost totally lacking
originally—standout sc oists. One of
the most important of these addi-
tio. s is Toby Vylor, trombonist re-
cently with Red Norvo's crew. His
is a sweet trombone which adds a
ncxibility to the band as a whole,
and litstre to the sweet and blues ar-
rangements. Another is Bob Price,
tenor sax.
Band gathered a wealth of new

material while out on the road and
it's used in good stead here. One is

a neat arrangement of 'Beer Barrel
Polka.' Still socko, an enough to
halt dancing traffic opening night,
were Herman's slandbys, 'Woodchop--
per's Ball' and 'Old Man Mose.'

Rflfavy Anil McCall and Herman
were both hindered by a poor mike
on vocals when caught.

Outslanding Comedy Hit

of Netv York World's. Fair

WALTER
DARE
WAHL
BILLY ROSE'S
AQUACADE

SHOW BOX, SEATTLE

Seattle, Aug. 17.

JiDimie Murphy Orcli with Betty
Taylor; Fifi D'Orsay; June and Jack
Boyle; Sluter; Hanlon and Clark;
Dub Taylor; Jack Russell.

Recognized by all at tha Leading

Tailors to Americans

SIDNEY FISHER
75/77 Shaftesbury Avenu*

PICCADILLY, LONDON, W. 1.

Show Box is a new 1,000-seater
night spot, recently completed by
Mike Lyons, operator for a number
of years of Lyons Music Hall, located
almost across the street and still

holding to its old policy of band and
floor show, Both places make their
profit on beer, wine and cola. Prices
upped around 50% over regular tav-

;
erns, and there is smrll take at the

I

door. For this spot, it is two-bits
plus 2-cent state amusement tax.

I Collins has spent a reported $100,-

000, and it looks that way, with regu-
, lar theatre marquee and lights out
front, street-side bar, inclined en-
trance, all swankily finished, plus
thick carpets, decorations, and ter-
raced seating arrangement inside,

j
No hard liquors, allowed in this

' state, which accounts for lower

I

average take from each customer.

However, the cafe will soon be In
shape to .serve food, when minimum
will be established at higher stipend,
but still in popular range. That way
it will pay. Four showi; daily is the
current schedule, including matinee.
When food comes into the plan, it

will be a dinner show, with others
later. Show caught packed 'em and
had 'em standing. It ran G.i minutes,
about 15 overtime, for the folks held
on and liked it. Joe Daniels is book-
ing exclusively, and Lyons is putting
out plenty dough for the attractions.
Jack Russell handles the emcee

job very well. June and Jack Boyle
open with a tap number, with their
chair business best. Slyter offers a
magician 'on his day o(T,' staggeriiig
through some nice" illiLsions.' his cig.

wine glas.ses and fmally a beer gl.nss

(full) out of thin air illusion being
tops. Patrons hardly let him stop.

Hanlon and Clark out-goof each
other, with Miss Clark leading. Their

I chatter lively, but too long drawn
I

out. Dub Taylor shows his usual

I

ability on xylophone and with har-
I monica, his comedy efforts earning a

I

cry for more.
Then comes Fifi D'Orsay, who

tries to make it plenty naughty,
liguring it's expected of her. Rus-
sell explained she planed from N. Y.
and in the rush caught a cold, which
damaged her pipes. But it didn't
hurt her gams, which she displayed
cutely. She first Rives a short
French-flavored glad-hand talk about
loving it in Seattle. Her dance and
song numbers &re peppy,' but at
times border on the ragged edge.

Show went over plenty well with
the clientele. Trepp.

EL CHICO, N. Y.

TheJHEATRE of the STARS

BOOKING AGENCY
GENERAL EXECUTIVE OFFICES

LOEW BLDG. ANNEX
160 WEST 46TH ST. NEW YORK

J. H. LU B I N
OENERAl MANAGER

SIDNEY H. PIERMONT
SOOKINO MANAGER

Moria Lrii.'sa Lopez, Los Carreno,
Soledad Miralles, Jtiliaii ifuarte
Orch.

Benito Collada, who is now on a
bicycle between the Argentine Pa-
vilion at. the New York World's Fair
and his own bistro in Greenwich
Village, is making a feature of Sole-
dad Miralles, a real Spanish bull-
fighter, one of the few professional
femme matadors of Spain. She has
appeared in the bullring with such
famed matadors as Cagancho, Do-
minguez, Barrera, Ortega and others
and has killed many a bull in the
arena, being acclaimed by de-
votees of this Castilian sport as pro-
ficient in the ring as she is in doing
her flamingo dances.

Be that as it may, she's expert
enough on the hoof—terpsichorean,
not animalistic—a fiery, vibrant in-
terpreter of her native dances.

Surrounding this divertissement
are Los Carreno, dancing pair, slated
for a South American tour shortly,
and a vivacious table worker, Maria
Luisa Lopez, who is very adept with
her intime style of songs. Julian
Huarte's orchestra dishes up a choice
brand of native and Latin terp tunes.
Hugo Mariani, with an enlarged or-
chestra, is due to come in Sept. 14,

which is a tall order for a small
room like this class Village nitery.
However, Mariani, long an NBC
fave, will lend quite a little tone (no
pun) to the spot. Room remains, as
ever, one of the smartest and coziest
of its kind, easily the No. 1 bistro in

the Latin motif.

National, Det.,. Reopens
Detroit, Aug. 29.

With seating capacity enlarged
and spot modernized throughout.
National burly reopens this week
with all-stage show, only one in De-
troit. John Kane is producing, bills

changing every Friday.
Wheel shows, billed as half vaude

and ditto burlesque, are m.c.d by
Tony Romano and currently head-
lining show is Steflfe, with Billy
Ainsley topping 'Cocktails of 1939'

revue.

Bombay sends a cool tip to

NEW YORK
Btrm tSM
Ml aunt
ttront

Im the tropics, I tall, coolJohaoM Walk«.r and Soda

18 a farorite drink.Try it whea th« mercury climbs. There's

no finer Wliisl^ than Scotch andJohnnie Walker is Scotch

at its smooth, mellow best It makes a grand summer driokl

b't Stmibh tt Stick wkh

Johnnie ff^LKER
BLBNDMO SCOTCH THISKr

CAtlAM MT •NMH All, INC., NIW YOMC, M. T.. tOll IMPOKIM*

Ktd Ltbd 8 7t*n old
BUckLabcll2rcmoM

Both a<.i ptoct

.15 YEARS AGO*
(From Vabieiy)

Jack Dempsey was in training for

the stage. Champ having his nose
bobbed preparatory to launching
personals.

Frank Tinney was nervous a.i a

June bride in his Empire, London,
debut, but the comedian got a re-

ception that lasted for several min-
utes. Which made him more
nervous.

Lew Cody was glad to hear that

Nora Bayes had confirmed rumors
of /their engagement. No dale set

for the marriage.

S: Z. Poll agreed lo settle $50
weekly on Dorothy Aulell, perma-
nently disabled when she fell back-
stage at Poll's Hartford theatre some
years before. Understood the the-

atre operator acted at the behest of

E. F. Albee.

Gilda Cray opened in a new re-

vue in Berlin, but the press hardly
noticed, her. Show wasn't of much
account, anyway.

Jack Haley, of Craftji and Haley,
signed with Jones and Green for the
new Gallagher and Shcan show.
Haley walked out on 'Artists and
Models' because he was dissatisfied

with the juve role.

After a long absence from vaude-
ville, Houdini was again back or
the boards, for the Keith circuit. He
had been playing the Chautauqua
circuit for some time because he
couldn't get together with the Big
Time on salary.

:
New contract situation threatened

a national strike situation involving
the stagehands, operators and mu-
sicians.

With Fay Bainter starred and Wal-
ter Woolf featured. 'The Dream
Girl' was considered likely for a
fair run on Broadway, though the
same was not true of 'The Best
People,' with James Rennie.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Van Arnam's Merry Makers, first

fiesh troupe to hit here this sea-
son, held open house for the ailing
artists.

Irene Castle and Alex Fisher
thrilled the Lake Placid natives
with new and old dances.
Mannie Lowy anticipating Cali-

fornia air for the continued ozoning.
He's flashing a mean comeback.
Rex Davis, ex-circus clown, and

Warren J. Warren ogling the ac-
tors colony.
Ann Baker, of the old Joe Wood

troupe, weekended here, helloing the
colony.
John H. Farrington, West Palm

Beach, Fla., here vacashing and
ogling his old friends. He's an ex-
theatre operator here.
Six local night spots are skedded

to fold Labor Day week.
James Heagney, who saw much

ozoning here, perking up nicely.
Mrs. Haegney is Dr. George (Will
Rogers) Wilson's sec.
Town fathers have nixed all fu-

ture carnivals, claiming too much
gyping.
Henry 'Hank' Hearn, from Char-

lotte, N. C, reports his last check-up
was all on the okay side. Boy did
his bit with this colony.
Pete Grady, ex-hoofer, who made

the grade here and at Rutland
Heights, Mass., now a successful
news vender in Portland, Me.

^ (Write to those who are 111)

6Mos.toMardeii

For Contempt In

Gambling Probe

Federal Judge William H. Barrett
in New York yesterday (Tuesday)
sentenced Ben Marden, operator of
the Riviera, the N. Y. area's No. l
roadhouse, just across the George
Washington bridge in Fort Lee, N. J.,

to six months in the penitentiary for
contempt of court. Marden had re-
fused to answer questions of assist-
ant district attorney Jerome Doyle,
which sought to establish whether
the night-club operator ran a gam-
bling establishment on the Riviera
site, prior to two weeks ago, when
the Federal investigation started.
Marden was released for 10 days

on $10,000 bail, and if. he decides in
that time to answer the question he
will be purged of contempt. The
nitery operator declared that the
reason he did not wish to answer
was that-if-his-aivswer" admitted il^"
legal operations, he would be subject
to prosecution in N. J.

On Monday (28), Marden was sum-
moned before the special grand jury
in N. Y., which is investigating or-
ganized crime. The nitery oper-
ator, however; refused then to say
whether he ran a gambling estab-
lishment when questioned on that
score.

The Riviera is due to fold for the
season Saturday (2) niglit, three
weeks earlier than usual. The N. Y.
World's Fair is believed to be a con-
tributing cause to the speedier clos-

ing, along with the political factors.

Riviera show is headlined by Joe
E. Lewis, with Ted Fio Rito the
band. Other acts include Rayc and
Naldi, Frazee Sisters, Charles Car-
rer and a Chester Hale line of 25

girls. Lewis has been set for a run
at the Chez Paree, Chica.go, opening
mid-October through the William
Morris office.

Johnny Marvin wrote two songs.

'Old Peaceful River' and 'Way Out
Yonder," for Gene Autry at Repub-
lic.

MYRTILL
AND

PACAUD
Europe's Senaalionnl

Flitfire Dancers

Barnes-Carrutliers Fairs
•

Mot.: HENRY J. BECKMANN
International Theatrical Corp.

Paramount Bldg. New York

Best Coffee in England

QUALITY INN
Leicester Square

LONDON, WEST-END

Frank Tracy, wishes to announce
that he is associated with L^o
Salkin of the William Morris
agency in booking the Tower
theatre and immediate territory.

610 Law Bldg.

Kansas City, Mo.

JOE

REICHMAN
• The Pagliaccio of

The Piano

AND HIS

ORCHESTRA
HELD OVER

ANOTHER 8 WEEKS
EMPIRE ROOM

PALMER HOUSE
CHICAGO

Management: MUSIC CORP. OF AMERICA
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and stuff too elemental for anyone
else. Kids go for 'em, though, as

evidenced by this second show Sat-

urday afternoon.

The Daros, dance team, are so-so.

First routine, a semi-posing number,
with gal in and out of large hoop,

good, but rest, including singles, is

humdrum as presented in peirform-

ance caught. Three St. Johns fur-

nish a neat enough hand-balancing

act, and Harry Siemon & Co.- n6cds

a lot of work and styling before he'll

be another Edgar Bergen.
Business good, and will be, for if

show itself doesn't draw, a couple

nearby theatres have stand-outs, and
that'll steer customers here. Xoop.

TOWER, K. C.

Kansas City, Aug. 26,

Sid & Peggy Page, Charles Davis,

The Grant Family (4), Novaline

Payne, Milton Frank, Ted Waldman
& Suri. Tower Glamo«r Girls (0),

Jack We7idouer's Orch (.9) ; "It Could
Happen to You' (20(h).

After a dark summer, the Tower
reopened Friday (25) offering a 50-

minute stage show combined with a

feature film at a steady admission of

25c. Policy is to produce stage shows
-locally under the direction of Frank
Tracy with tfie Band line, aKa' bny-
and-girl singer as regulars.

Initial offering is sent out under
title of 'One Hour of Joy,' and fol-

lowing shows will be similarly titled.

At present, effort -is on production
rather than on names, although
names will be used later when con-
veniently available. Tracy is aligned

with Leo Salkin of the William Mor-
ris office in securing his standard
acts.

Opener leaves several things to be
desired in the way of a smooth stage
unit, but considering the opening on
short notice and a complete new per-
sonnel, show- gives customers a bct-
ter-than-avcrage degree of entertain-
ment.
Line, led and directed by Mary.

Graham Minor, steps to the 'Barrel

Polka' with Milton Frank offering
vocal support. Sid Page then takes
over as m.c. to' introduce Charles
Davis as the first of the standard
acts. Davis offers a paradoxical,
combination of a hokcy costume and
opening gag with some nifty tapping
and acrobatic dancing.
Grant Family is a foursome of hill-

billies, now working without Barney
Grant, who has gone vaude sin.(;le.

Act shows faulty pacing, but good
bits of material in strlnc-plucking,
dancing, and bone-rattling of two
lads.

Gals are again inserted with a
number backed by Frank's vocalUng
of 'Wishing' and 'Is It Possible;' Sid
and Peggy Page offer their standard
act featuring a comedy routine of
chatter and phoney magic, and wind-
ing up with Peggy's terping.
Novaline Payne, house singer,

takes her Inning with a torching of
'Devil and the Deeo Blue Sea' to an
earned encore. She's to be a steady
member of the bill and will evident-
ly build a following. Shows a con-
siderable range and personality to

aid.

Closing Is delegated to Ted Wald-
man and Siizi, home (owners. Wald-
man blackfaces with comedy and
mouth organ to his wife's straight
foil.

Film is of little aid on the marquee
draw, but suitable to the. type of
family trade aimed at here with the
25c anytime admish. Big problem
faced by Manager Barney Joffee in
putting over new policy is film fare,
but house lived several years on pol-
icy previously, and opening business
indicated favorable reception. Quin.

APOLLO, N. Y.

Dick Wilson, the tenor sax, who In-
termittently bobs up with a short
solo. Pha Terrell is the band's
tenor, playing no instrument, and is

in the romantic vein. Pipes are fair,
but tunes are too much along the
same lines. His selections opening
night—four of 'em, including the en-
cores—had lullaby effects upon much
of the audience by the time he
reached his Anal.
June Richmond, formerly with

Cab Calloway and a fave at this
house,- where she's shown frequent-
ly, is smash all the way with her
singing, comedy, mugging and
feigned terping. She makes ample
use of her heft, playing upon it for
comedy effects.

A faltering note lies in an occa-
sional failing at this ho ,.*, th; book-
ing of a white act. Bonnell and Bey,
mixed team, would go big in any
house, which they do here, due
largely to the gal, but it'j a rather
anomolous date since the house is

primarily known for Its colored
shows. The -gal, a blonde, particu-
larly. Is a splendid performer with
her contortions, the lad being more
or less of a stage wait while she
changes costumes. He taps and
saxes simultaneously.
Timmie and Freddie are comedy

tapsters, attired In the familiar Har-
lem vogue. They gain applause
more by practically knocking them-
selves out than by their dancing ef-
forts, which are standard. McCain
and Ross, here some months ago, are
an adagio team that has extreme
-grace and- -flnesse. . ..They, do well
enough to warrant a i>econd number,
which is denied them In the manage-
ment's attempt to taper the show.
Ben Wailes tenors In a short pro-
duction number that includes the
house line.

Swan and Lee, with Vivian Har^iSi
a house standby, supply some ques-
tionable comedy in the Apollo's
usual weekly burley skit, which is

too long, wordy and could be cut
entirely to get down, to the: desired
time.
Biz Friday night only fair.

MINNESOTA, MPLS.

Timmie & Freddie, McCain & Ross,
Suian & Lec; Viuian Harris, Botinelt
& Bey, Andy Kirk's orch (15) with
June Richmond, Floyd Smith, Mary
Lou Willianu, Pha TcttcII, JDicfc

Wilson, Ben Wailes, house Itjie (16);
'Panama Patrol' (GJV).

ROXY, N. Y.

Considering the low nut and lack
of marquee names, this week's show
suggests the makings -f a smooth
combo when the opening-day rough
edges wear off. When caught open-
ing night (25), the Leonard Harpers-
stager was running 85 minutes, about
15 minutes ovcrlong, which was the
main difficulty.
Andy Kirk's band , is the topllner

and acquits itself reasonably well,
although it lacks the showmanship
to go beyond such spots as this
house. Musically, the orch goes In
for numbers that are essentially in
keeping with the band lode here—
sw'ngeroo and plenty of it.

The maestro is a retiring sort,
leaving the spoOight fall upon his
various band members and special-
ists traveling with him. It's a 15-
Piece crew; Including Kirk and Mary
Lou Williams, the only gal with the
band. She's the pianl.st Introed as
a composer and handles the band's
arranging.
-Other band specialists Include
*ioyd Smith, guitarist, who has a
session at the Hawaii.in guitar that
makes it difficult for h m to get off.
Then there's Miss Williams, at the
wones in an original number, and

Minneapolis, Au<;. 26.

Jach Molerich's Orch (18) ; Joe
Griffin; Lew Brocfc; Patricio Wj/nn
Dancers (12); Pedro & J-iuis; Evelyn
WiJson; Jans, Lynton S Dean; Ted &
Art Miller; 'Should Husbonds Work?'
(Rep).

Minus any names,, this, neverthe-
less, is a smooth-running, pleasing
show with considerable entertain-
ment value for the 15-30c bargain
scale. Malerich and his 18' musi-
cians, on the elevated platform, get
it off to a good start with a flashy
arrangement of various dance num-
bers. Different sections have theif'

usual opportunities for solo bits and
there's enough swing and lively,

tempo to make for showiness. Grif-
fin's robust tenor furnishes the vocal
for a spirited rendition of 'That's

Why Darkies Were Born.' At the
organ console. Malerich plays num-
bers requested from ihe^ifudience. •

Lew Brock, m.c, introduces the
acts and serves as a stooge during
one of the turns. The 12 Patricia
Wynn dancers begin the stage pro-
ceedings with a precision tap and
kicking 'Farmerette' number", a con-
cession to State Fair visitors. Straw-
hatted girls tickle the optics In their

abbreviated rolled-up overall outfits

as they swing their brooms and
cavort snapplly. Gals pave the way
for Pedro and Luis, whose difficult

balancing feats, handsprings and
somersaults win a running fire of

audience applause.
Evelyn Wilson, singing .comedi-

enne, portraying an inebriated dame
and relating In song how Art water
affects . her, gets her turn across
without being offensive. Brock aids

her with some laugh-studded
comedy business. For an encore she
burlesques a comic opera prima
donna and tosses out additional mer-
riment.
Making their second appearance,

the Wynne girls disport in gingham
dresses for a tap session that brings
on Jans, Lynton and Deanj terpers,

who carry on at a fast tempo. Jans
and Lynton, man and woman, score
with a speedy knockabout acrobatic

dance which winds up with the male
member swinging his partner swiftly

around by one foot. Dean is an ex-
pert tap dancer, whose fast rhythmic
endeavors landed appreciation.

Speedy movement puts over this act

nicely.
Occupying the headline spot, Ted

and Art Miller, one of them a
gawky-looking rube, spread plenty

of mirth. Many of their gags are of

ancient vinjage, but they have a dry,

sober comedy style that makes for

laughs. Fact that some of the pat-

ter, songs and 'recitations' are off-

color, however, lowers their ratine.

In between clowning they occasion-

ally strum the banio and ukelcle.

For a special 'Fair Week' finale

there's a 'Midway' production num-
ber enlisting the services of Randy
Merriman, house manager, who
doubles from the front to do a

barker and pitch man bit The
Wynn dancers in Hawaiian, Egyp-
tian and Fiji Island regalia do
snatches of appropriate dances a la

sideshow exterior fashion. A thrill-

ing finish has Pedro of Pedro and
Luis walking backward up a tight

rope from the sta.ge to the high bal-

cony and then sliding down at a

breakneck clip.

Lower floor pretty well patronized

al last Friday night show. ReeSi

.4maut Bros (3), the Debonatrs
(6), De Val, Merle & Dee, Doi-n
Brothers & Mary, Olive Siblev, Gae
Foster Girls, Paul Ash house band;
'Hotel for Women' (20th), revietued
in 'Variety Aug. 2,

There are those who believe that
vaude died because it standardized
itself to death. For these disciples
the cuirrent ' Roxy flesh offering
should be a treat The bill opens
with a flash act which more profit-
ably could have closed the proceed-
ings. Two coniedy

. turns follow on
each other's heels without so much
as a kick from the house line to
break them up. Topping it all off,

the only solo warbler on the bill is

iised to introduce one of the comedy
routines and is thus lost in the
shuffle. .

AH of which Is distinctly not
standardized or ordinary, and yet
the net results are better than the
layout would suggest on paper. In
fact it adds up to family fare of a
quite pleasant sort .

The Debonairs, six fellows in full
dress rigging, open with a little
songology of innocuous calibre, from
which they proceed into the strong
section of their act—the dancing:
Injecting a local 'angle, they have
concocted a 'World of Tomorrow'
routine which Is clever and sure-
fire. It's not the. usual angular in-
terpretation of the machine age, but
a-potpourri of tapping,- magic and-
satire. Well conceived and ex-
ecuted, and good enough to have
held down the end of ^the bill in-
stead of the beginning.
Gae Foster girls' first routine is

short and snappy, but, as usual,
badly, lighted. Throughout this
show, as well as all the other Roxy
shows, they work under overhead
lights with barely any illumination
from the sides and none at all from
the foot of the stage. L.ack of
strength in the footlight sector is, of
course, a drawback in showing off
their shapely gams and in avoiding
cross-shadows.
Dorn Brothers and Mary (New

Acts) are adequately spotted at thi;
point Trio of yoimgsters, singlns
ballads to ukulele accompaniment is

family diversion, but no lure to jit-

terbugs. '

A difficult Gae Foster
.
routine,

with the gals enveloped in cumber-
some hoop skirts, is a big help to
this portion of the proceedings. It

winds up with Olive Sibley singin?.
This warbling ordinarily would
merit a New Act notice, but under
the circumstances the turn is so
clipped and so intertwined with both
the Foster routine and the act that
follows, that a review is impossible.
De "Val, Merle and Dee (New

Acts), who blossom out of the midst
of the Foster routine, are presented
in the best possible setting of the
entire show. For a moment it looks
as if the two lads and the girl are
simply concluding the house line
routine with a short adagio. This
buildup hcs a complete element of
surprise when the act turns out to
be satire and knockabout comedy.
Well received and rightly, so.

By simply ringing down the cur-
tain, the Arnaut Brothers are ush-
ered in. That makes two comedy
turns on each other's heels, but ac-
tually there's enough diversification
to keep the bill from sagging.
Arnauts are on 12 minutes (their

usual stint is about eight), and they
really have two acts. rolled into one
—a bit with violins and their stand-
ard 'bird' number. Latter is great
for this house and the Arnauts
really give it the works for okay
results.
Foster line closes with a number

that calls for boxing gloves, a sham
fight and scanties. Maybe that is

a bow to the Ambers-Armstrong
fracas, but its real advantage Is that
it brings on a flesh display lii a bill

sadly lacking the femme angle all

the way through.
Running time of 53 minutes actu-

ally seems much shorter, which Is

evidence that the mixed ingredients
add up to somethin.g after all. Biz
fair to middling on the last Friday
show (25), despite raiii, Edga.

for a solid sock. Ballroom work of
the team, and the waltz aero stuff of
Olive and Shaver, ring the bell
solidly and provide a cute and en-
tirely entertaining interlude. Beg
off.

Sybil Bowan, in her impressions of
a Swedish pirima donna, the cockney
entry In the English bathing beauty
contest (a new one here), the smart
musical comedy dance routine, and
the take off on Mrs. F.D.R., scores
the usiial show stopper.
Nazarro, takes hold wilfi some

okay gagging and double talk, and a
legit vocal of 'I Never Knew.'
Brings on the Four Ink Spots next
a quick, repeat here. Lads proceed
to mop up with four-way. harmony
renditions of 'What Are You Going
to Do,* 'It's Funny to Everybody
but Me,' 'Your Feet's Too Big' and
the inevitable 'If I Didn't Care.'
Vociferous demand folr encore brings
'Who' with interpolated Harlem
hoofery and jive- stuff. A knockout.
Accompanying support on celeste by
Len Hobbs of house band, consider-
able help and in the proper groove.
Appearance of line 'in hoofing finale

only way to stop applause and com-
plete show.
Biz okay. Burm.

PALACE, CHI

Chicd0o, Aug.
Cookie Bowers, Lorraine tt

nan; 4 Golle0tans, Chester
Girlif— (20);
(RKO).

26.

Rog-
Hale

'Batchelor Mother'

Though limited In number, acts
currently are solid entertainment.
Chester Hale girls (20) are back

with three well routined numbers.
Open show With a fast tap, with
middle and closing being an Inter-
esting bower ballet and military
niimber.
Four Collegians, three men and a

girl, execute some excellent aerial
work. Lorraine and Rognan, in
their comedy and dance burlesque,
are plenty okay. Work with enough
finesse to cover up a few blue pieces
of business. Draw share of laughs
and show they

, can also dance when
called upon.
Cookie Bowers Is still among the

peer's of Impersonators. His work
has been greatly abused by radio
ams, but Bowers sticks to characteri-
zations that few can imitate. His
Impression of a tight dame undress-
ing still is a howl.
Biz very good isupper show Friday

(18). Loop.

New Acts

DORN BROS, and MARY (3)

Sones, Impersonations
6 Mins.
Roxy, N. Y.

As sampled here, this act is for
the family trade. Two lads and a
girl give out ballads to ukelele ac-
companiment, and throw in a- few
impersonations for good measure.
Warbling repertoire is based on such
standard tunes as 'Blue Heaven' and
'Old Man River' sung In straight,
ballad style. Act eschews up-to-the-
minute tunes and jitterbug rhythm.
Also no especial atternpts at gown-
ing.

Singing is okay for its type. "The
impersonations, making for fair di-
version but nothing startling, mimic
Al Pearce, Lucky Strike's tobacco
auctioneer and Wayne King. Here
again the choice of material is such
that oldsters would appreciate it

more than adolescents.

The state of vaude being 'what it

is, it is hard to judge why these
youngsters picked angles that are
aimed at the family trade rather
th^n.at the yoijnge'r set' and niteries.
However, what Dorn Bros, and Mary
do is done well enough. It simply
happens to be aimed at a waning
market £dga.

Union War
. Continued from page 37_

DE VAL^ MEBLE. and DEE (SJ
Adagio, Comedy
6 MIns.
Roxy, N. T.
This trio sells Its wares capably

by exhibiting a swell sense of tim-
ing. They further help it along by
arranging things so- that it is well-
nigh impossible to tell in advance
whether the act is a real adagio act
or a satire. Introduced at the end
of a house line routine, De Val,

'

Merle and Dee subtlely go .into their
turn in straight manner.
Review flies show several notices

for De Val as an adagio exponent.
That experience helps- this turn
along Plenty. The clowning and
knockabout stuff is teed off with
polish, and Is not unravelled, so fast
that the speed obscures the actual
comedy. One bit, in which the part-
ners get themselves thoroughly
twisted, is, despite its age, fresh and
laugh-provoking because it is not
rushed to death. Girl gets slapped
around plenty, and there's no lack
of action, however, tiooks good for
spotting on any vaude «r nitery 'bilL

£dga.

HIPP, BALTO

et the AFA pickets. Placards car-
ried by both groups stated their
unions are members of the AFL.
Customers seemed confused by the
contradictory signs, but business was
reported holding up satisfactorily.

Understood there are both AFA and
AGVA acts playing the spot
AFA succeeded in signing a con-

tract last -week with Ripley's Oddi-
torium, Times Square, N. Y., after
its new affiliate, the International
Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em-
ployees (stagehands) had put pres-
sure on the management Establish-
ment had previously refused to sign
with AFA until its dispute with
AGVA had been ironed out. But

\

lATSB officials were reported' to
,.have threatened to pull ou: its mem-
bers worJcing the spot so a contract
was signed. Pact was described by
Ralph Whitehead, AFA executive-
secretary, as the first 'joint con-
tract' signed by AFA-IATSE.

Since its expulsion by its per-
former union parent, the Associated
Actors & Artistes of America, the
AFA was in a precarious position un-
til it was taken over by the lATSE.
That gave the Whitehead union a
powerful weapon in dealing with
vaudeville houses and the larger
niteries, since the stagehands could
be yanked if the managements re-

fused to sign contracts.

But AFA will by no means have
easy sailing to dominate the vaude-
nitcry Aeld. Even if .it succeeds in

DIANNE
Son^
II MIns.
State-Lake, Chicago
Making her Arst professional stage

appearance, this girl has strong po-
tentialities. In early 20s, she wears
good wardrobe well and, most im-
portant has a topnotch soprano
voice. . Sweet not heavy, and capable
of doing both classic as well as. pop
stuff.

Things against her at the moment
are unimportant Heavy French di-
alect mars her diction a bit and
she's not quite at home on the stage.
Both should be corrected after brief
seasoning.
With appearance and ability, Dl-

'anne should go big in niteries.

Tone quality of her voice nUallfies

her for radio also. Hit solidly here.
Loop.

Big % Coin
.Continued from pace 1.

Baltimore, Aug. -27.

Cliff Nazarro; Four . Ink Spots; , . . . ^. ^ , ^ ^,
Sybil Boroan; Buster Shaver u)ifh '

driving most of the rank and Ale acts

Oliue and George; Johnnv Barnes;
Baltimore Rockeltes f20); Felice lulo
House Orch (12); 'Saint in London'
(RKO).

Ballyhooed elaborately as 'Eighth
Anniversary Jamboree,' this layout
has been skillfully selected for talent

and effective playing. Mounting
Felice lula's pit band on stage and
utilizing the Baltimore Rockeltes,
local line of 20 featured in recent
home town 'Stardust Revue,' Izzy

Rappaport has spliced a. layout of

standards into . the doings for a

strong and showmanly -unit that is

showing, results at the b.o. -

Cliff Nazarro, as m.c, weaves his

way between the various acts, gag-
ging effectively and pacing matters
adroitly. Following opening hoof
routine ' by line, Johnny Barnes,
youthful tapster, steps out with a

brace of intrica'^e heel and toe

sessions and starts matters off to a

considerable bang. Is followed by
Buster Shaver with Olive and
George, bis midge duo ot dancers.

into its ranks, few name acts can
risk joining for fear of suspension or
expulsion by the Four A's affiliates

to which they may belong, such as

Equity, Screen Actors Guild or the
Arherican Federatlcj of Actors.
As far as is known, the only name

acts now in AFA are Sophie Tucker,
president, and Harry Richman, vice-

president, both of whom, are under
suspension by the Four. A's unions
for 'disloyalty.' Without name acts

in its membership, the AFA will

have a tough time organizing any
class spots, since names, are the es-

sential of any strong bill. On the

other hand, even with its name sup-
port, the AGVA faces a stiff battle as

long as the stagehands are in active

opposition.

No Bar-Out Moves
So far, AGVA has

.
made no move

to bar its members from working on
the same bill with AFA members,
although it may take that step at any

other $10,000. Columbia, which
was worried about the picture, looks
to net around $1,000,000 proAt.

The strialght percentage deals are
proving much better than the flat

and percentage, ot the net deals

which many of the actors and direc-

tors have made with several of the
companies. The percentages on these

deals which are based on an intake

of 170%, or 70% above a set cost,

have not been so beneficial to the
principals, as many of the pictures

on which these deals have been
made have just hit the break or take
flgure, or gone just a bit over. How-
ever, the returns to the' percentage
gamblers has been nowhere near in

proportion as that of the coin gar-
nered by Berlin aiid Colnian on
these deals.

time. AFA tried that move at La
Conga, N. Y. nitery, several weeks
ago, but the effort failed when the
acts refused to walk out. In that
case, however, the management
flnal'v kept the AGVA act from go-
ing on. AFA had a contract with
the spot
What will or v.'ould happen If the

unions take active steps to prevent

their meirtbers from working on the

same bills with acts from their rival

outfits is a puzzle. Whole question

is complicated and contains many
uncertain angles. Particularly cut

of town, th? outcome Is anyone'*

guess. Just one thing appears to be
certain. That is, that the employers

'

are i;i the middle of the bitterest

fight in years.
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NEXT WEEK (September 1)

THIS WEEK (August 25)
Numerals !n connection with bills below indicate opening day of

show, whether full or split week
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Sditr (HI)

ll-irvi^itl . Motilr !>
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s SwKIs
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Fnyne * Koster
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Paramount

NKW YOHK riTV
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John Rolea
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NMV YUltK CITir
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Viola l>lillo
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'
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&'ue Ryan
Slate Urofl ^•

. CHICACO
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ChMter Hnle Uls
4 Collei;lanS'
T^orrnlne & Rogiion
Coolcle Bower:*
MISXKAPOT.IS

' Orpheum (1)
Folles B-jreete

JOHN CALLUS
I'.iKAMOUNT, NEW \ORK

Maurice and Betty Whalen
KO\y, MEW YORK

VIA
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)*Miii<>lii Wynii Ort
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riirniiin (I)
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(3 ,

only) .
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il to nil)

Week of
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v:ilN:ibciU Welch
MulrhV ,M:iy

Mtii-i-;iy & .Mooney
l.uriliti

'

lkuiitlnli»a

Orne ShoUlon
'

5 IMtniuontH

CAMDKN TOWN
(•aumoiit
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Kdwiird Victor

ri.Al'HAM
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Ann Si Klniiie
.Miirloii 1'iiIh

.It^nn -it* Triple
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Hex Kopor &. M

OKKKNU'lCH
<>rnBjidii

ChevaUer TJros
Cincaloe Co
llAMMKKSMitU

fiaiimiint
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Cray
Au8M'n & Worth

August 28
HOI.rOWAY
Oaiimtml

Renneii A- Wllllain:}
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Ooiioviii) A Dayea
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Htuc lliill
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.
I.KWISIIAM
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liuileu ft Rlla
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s Klack Streaks
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AUHlin & Wurlh

STRATFOKU
llru:ifl\viiy

MnrKan /k Hadlcy
ReaniH Breezy H
ReJC Roper & M

Winifred Scolt.
Ann & Rlatne
Mnrlon Pola
Jean Trixie
Idirry Kembld

KKW YORK CITY
^tninU (1)

07.7.\a Nelson Ore
H irrlel lillUnrd
Ri>!4e Ann ijleveim
l.iiuiA Prima
H^uy ]}ruL-e

l>on Cu'ininlngs

Horare lleldl Ore
1*HIJ'AI>KLPH1A

KhHa (1)
Jack Haley

Kru|ia Ore
(25j

Ki>i>)ietil<>i-

liftiy Orablo

LelKhton Noble Ore
Bud Hughs V.o
Lene & Ward
WASHINUTON

Earle (1)
Clare & Sana Slv
Helene Faye
M<idley & Dupree
Gao. Foster Cl»
Una Cooper
Beauvell & Tova .

(25) .

Stuart Morgan Co
Bob Hall
Gae Foster QIa
Adrian Rolllnl t
Kay Hamilton

World's Fair

Week of August 28
ABKKDKKN

Tlvoll
Sydney Llpton Ore
Mu r-;j n .& - u < -k- .—

»

Peter Raynor
Alaniar Jt Oarmen
I\Hy ^ Jll Wiiutun
Myat & Marsl)
(.'hria Richards

KbiNni'KCiH
Koyul

J.tck Rndt lirre

Neller ik <'lnro
4 Smith Bros
Hu(fh MrKenria .

Hpnderflon 2 A R
Norinn I) & Curnot
Kelluwuy & Alvia

13 ]>oretla GIs

Tommy Morgnn
Tomn^y Yorke
5 Sherry. Bros
.loe Nirol
Ina Hai'ria
Lilian Gaye.
.Inuk Beatiift
l.iK-y J.oupe
H*!rt>ert <'uv«
i:f MorganelCea

I.IVKRPOOr
HhakeHp«nre

Bransliy Wllllnma
.Tack Woodroffa

Cabaret Bills

NKW YORK CITY

Jilluiinur Holm
Jifhnny Wel^smuller
Kv.;»eiL Mur3haU
Waller Uare Wahl
t;»rirude Kderle
FrauceH Wllltams
Miu-shHll Wayne
±<i ubby Krueger
K WarlnK Cleo Club
r>M-ky Kellum
I'fitt Deajnrdkns

Mcrrle Englund
l*Hul Tremalne Ore
)i:ii£>>nliiMU I'lperu
Alberiinik Raach Co

Kings Horses
Old New York'

Marlon Eddy
Ann Pennington
Amy Revere
Marlon Weeks
Tommx^Prlvtil
Harry Spear
Fred Ardalh
Jack Conway
Ralph Deino
Jack Howard
Sam Kramer
Jack Goldle
Harry Pollard
Hans Schweng
Chester Hale GIs
G Tiny Rosebuds

NEW YOEK CITY

>K\V YORK CITY
RoKX (I)

MinnoVltch Co
H'lwelt & Coles
Bud iliighcH Co
Ai & Ji Whalen
1*1' ul Arh Ore
ATLANTIC CITY
lliimid's Pier (27)
Jimmy Dorucy Ore
Kildy .Morgan Ore

Kchoo. Ore
Il trry \Vurd Ore
A I t Jarrett
KuiIikmIu & Malc'in
Sluart ik Martin
l.eoM f.urell
Jioxyeites
*'lyde Beany
Harriet Jtoutiy
A I l''lositu

<':*ni'ytreni».
KliiKo i''loren%
Mile Touca
Jttiittny Jfuituo
J<>:in Evans
Sill Lubln

Steel Mer .<S)
Stump S: Stumpy
IfHiie Bros '*

i£i>y Smeck
Si(>il Itowan (2-3)
JitiMiinif; 6 (2-4)
1 Ink SttoiH (4-9)

(-*7)
.

0 *n* KruDH Ore
Alex' BHrilin Ore
H<>Un Miirvan
MaViy May

Den Yost Co

.

Joe Faye
Chas Boyden
N'ellte Arnaut
Hobblnu Bros & M
Dick l>ana
Bert Grant
George Wilson
Daddy Dave
Olgu PeirofC
Flying Wards
UUalne Erwln^os

IIALTI.MORE
Htnte (:<l-2)

Alenc & Evans
Slim Tlmblln Co
Stanley Co
HlpiHHlmme (O

Glen Miller Ore
Edna Strung
Ray Si Trent
Bin Ames

HARTFORD
Stiite (i)

Rochester
Betiy Grablc
FranUle Muntcrs
Lane St Ward
MIMVACKKK
Riverside (»)

Blackstone
MINNKAPOLIS
.MiiiQeiiotit <:;.'>)

Teddy & Art .Milter
Evelyn Wilson
Jans, Lynton & D
Pedro & Luis
Jack

. Malerlch
Lew Brock

Arrowhead Jbd
(t^ttrtitogH)

Erniti Hoist Ore
.Miry Jane Wulith
Ruul ik Eva Reyes

Barney lialliint's

fHrler A Bowie
Mtf/.i O'Neill

'BUI BertoMtl's
Angelo's Rh'mba Bd
I*ynn A Marlon
Mndalyn White
l*lla Moya
Ann SuUana
Jcnn Ellington . .

mira Oay tH»'e

Bitly. Lorraine
(.'harles StrU'kland
Spike XiarriHiiit
Harry. Donnelly
llnrold Wlllurd
Gus Wickc
Jim Bishop

Club 18

Jsrk While
Pat Biirrington
June Reynolds
Ruth CInyton
Wilma Novak
Guyc Dixon
Frunkie Hyers
Leila G.iynes
B>:nle >fL Buys
Viii/e fun an
Geo t'lirrord
G Andrewd Ore

CtMj Kouge
Tiudule Trio
O Siei-ney, Ore

Coltoo Club
Cab Calloway Ore
l-ttll JCohinnnn
Sister Tliarpe
Tanya
iCiitherlne .IVrry
Bcachc.oiiii»'re
Cliocolti leers
Ilul>y lllll

Son & S»mny
N'odery Ciiuir

Cuban Casino
Aiiif Sri nn brio Oiv
iTiju.'it't Mitrt'sno' Ovc
Doloi'en ift Itnd'gues
Don tVtaanova
l^a Milonguiia
IMitninnri Jlnrs^Hhoe

Nohle Si^isle Ore

OreDon McOrnne
Krit7.1 Scheff
Buddy Doyle
Margot Brnnder
Frank LIbuse
Tom Palrlcola
Joe Howard
f lyrte Hnger
Mangean Tr
lucille Johnnnn
Kmmn Francis
J.ulu Bales
'Willie Sohir
Harry Armstrong
ElisatHtth Murray

Kl Cblru
.lulian Huarlu Ore
I.OS t'avreno -

Soledad M iralles
.Miirlu Lopcis

Famous i>oi>r

rount Bnsle .Ore
IVnny Wise
Jimmy J«ushing ^.

Hi'len Humes
Olen Istand Cuslnu
Woody Herman Or
Mary Ann McCall
Hnvana-Mndrld.

Nano Rodrlgo Ore
Ju:inllo Sanubria O
Roslta RIos
Ralph Torri»3
El t'liney 6
itoKila Ord'ga
Cesar Tapla

HleKorj House
F/OUis Prima Ore
Hotel Ambnssador
Uamon Bamoa Ore
Hotel Aslor Hour

Jlen Bernle Ore
Gracie Burrle
Ames He Arno
Baron 8c Blair
Bud Hughes t.'o

fol M }»raaor
3tal1ey S)s
Donald .Saxon
U'lel IkelinDnt-riaKA

Basil Fomeun Ore
Skxihiers
Kjfnlnson 2
t^^verfft Ror-d
Sara Ann McCabe
Muriel Byrd
Tito Coral

Hnlel JUIIniura

Horace Ueldl Ore

I'^rnnklo Carle
Bob Knight
Lysbelli Hughes,
l.tirry Cotton
Mob McCoy
Fretl I#o\very
Henry Russell
lied Forrlngliin
•I Heldt-I.lghls

Hutrl Kdtson
Little Jack Little O
1161 rl Km^x llnoHe
(CasIoo oa tlie P'k)

Will MoCunp Ore
Vlnce I*aydeH ..

\\.\\ Atkinson

Hotel LexIngluM
Ray Klhney OrC
Mcymo J loll

Hnlel l.lnrolo

:in Savllt Ore
llolol' McAlpIn

J. Messner Ore
ieanne D'Arcy
Hnlel New .Yorker

(Ire Termce)
Bob Chester Ore
:iiilre Ntinn
Nnle Walley
Edith Dtisiman

ra Hruba
]>6>iglas Duffy
May Jude.'s
l>u Kclne Farley
Ronny Roberta
Oltinhnttan Bihmh)

Vie Kent Ore
ttoHA MacT'Can
Kathryn Tate
.ee Miles

Hotel Pnrk Central
(Ctxonnut (iroye).

Nat BrusllofC Ore
Hotel PciiiuylvaDia

Tommy Dorf^ey Ore
Jack Leonard
Edythe Wright
Sheets HerCuri
Esciulreu
& J I*each ..^

Art Baker 3

Hotel RonseveU
Estlier Vclas

,
Ore

Hotel Savoy-Pliiaa

Emlle Pcttl Ore
Hlldugarde
Hotel St. George

Dave ^(artln Oru
Dee William
Hotel St. Morltx

Jack Sherr Ore
fjllcttc & Barry

Yvonne Bouvier
Idlers

Peggy Adams
Hotel St. Regis
(Viennese RooC)

Freddy .Steele
foe RInes Ore
July's Lnnde Ore
Lvcllle La Alurr^ •-

Marie De Forest
arbara. McLean

]jcrnlece Stewart
Kddle Singer
Mary Parker
Billy Daniels
Nora Gale
Harold Richards

Hotel Tiftft

Enoch Light Ore
Pegsy Mann
George Hlnes
Smith Howard
Light Brigade

Hotel Waldorf-
Astoria

(Starlight Boof)
-flibl—KemP"Or(^
Nun Wynn '

Xavler Cugat Ore
Georges & Jnlna
Los Cuatro Huaena
InlerDiitlonal Casino

Honey Fam
Rnmo Vincent
Lillian Carman
Ranny Weeks Oro
l^aul Renins Co
Antonio DeVera Or
Lionel Rand Ore
Margie Green
K I'arsons-A Sweet

Kit Kat CiDb
Ray Durant Ore
Dorothy Saullers
Lorenzo Roberson
Teddy Hale
Velma Mlddleton
Dotty Rhodes
(*onnle Harris
>lotcha Drew
Elfiy Cooper
<;<.nway & Parks
Vearl Bains

La Conga
Paneho 8l Dolores
|)im Arrea
Antonio & Lilly
t'lirisllna

MncLovln^ltnix
Diiisa f 'iihIi*IIi>

De^l Arnax ore
Ijirae

Kddle DnvlH Ore
Ju:>eph bmlth Oro

I.e CtKi Riiuge

Geo Slerney Ore
Tisthile ?•

Larry Murphj .

Leon A: Eddie's

I.ou Martin Ore
Gloria Cook
Bob Connid
3 l'laylM>ya
Armanda A L|ia
Bourbon Jtmn
Elaine .Jord:(n
K Mnilotti ^<

Paul Marl II

t\d Jay C rilppon
Karl A J LtMH h
t;loria Whitney

.Moo Pnrlti

Charlie Murray. Ore
Mary Cohan
Jinuny Rogers

INirndlKo

Emery Deulsch Ore
Jnciv Wahlron
Jiinls Anil re
till St B .Mation
Vera Ellen
Buddy A H Brunei)
Jloh J'nrker
V-'kl Allen
IVirry McKlnli'y
Vnlya VHleiitinort
Rex Web*»r

,

Les Gbe\(Kls Co
Plat>e Eleganle

Ted Quinn Ore
Bill Farrcll
Jlen Kaufman
.Tommy Mills
'irve Harris
BcK Gavliie

OueoB .Mary

Joe Ellis Ore
i!onHuelo Flowerton
Uli:a Dau
Jean Walters
Roberta Waiyii
Rita Bell

Kadlo rViiik'H l^lnb

Do'othy Whitney
Fred Whllni\v
Fred Bishop
Ethel Gilbert
Joe Gallagher

kalnbow Grill

Barry WiTilon Ore
Mnrlynn Sc Michael
Rainbow Riwm

At J'>onnhu6 Ore
P?ula Kelly
Jack Cole Co
Gall Gall
Anne Gerard
Eddie Le Baron Ore

RlTlera
(Irt. J^se. •'•)

Ted Fio Rito Ore,
Cnrmen Curavello O
Howard Lully Ore
Joe E Lewis
Rnye & Nnldl
Frazee Sisters
Chas Carrer
Chester Hale Co
Ross Fenton Fnrm
(AHbury I'k, N. 4.)

Dick (3asparre Ore
H:imon ic Rentta
Terry Lawlor
Eleanor French

8liow Hnr
(Forest Hills)

Bobby Day Ovo
Herbert Field's
Slim Tanner
lillila Kirunte
_Anjj'»lR_ Velpjc J
Evelyn TTbyce

Sturk Club
Sonny Kcndis Ore

Monchilo Ore
Verwilllrfl

Kichotas d' A mice O
Punchllo Oru
Teddy Rndrijjuez Co
Juanlla Rtos
Nina Oris
Mary Willis
Margo Vincenle
Roy Bruce
Ted Bi'Ure
Ojfcar T.opcx

Village Rnrn
Howard Woods Ore
Gwcn AVIUiains
Freiln Sullivan
l*olly Jenkins Co
Noll ^ Nolen
Lou Valero
Waller Donahue
Billy Burns Co

Whirling Top
Geo Morns Oru
Irene Stanley
<; & C Herbert
Rus*«e)l Drack'-n
Mnrpnrel .'^''nti

Sally Payne

LOS ANGELES
Blltmere Bowl

MardonI & Louise
Woody Wilson
Jeanne Darrell
Park Si (Mlfford
Auburn A' Dodgo
Kvelvn Farney
Pinky Tomlln Ore

Cafe Callenle

T>lanQ Castillo .

Kirby De Gage
Lu7. V nsfiue?:
Eddie Agullar Ore

Cufe tA Mau
Peggy Fears
Hal Borne Ore

CiBb Bull

George Yount
Bruz Fletcher

Cocoantit Orore
Hnrlmnns
Orrln Tucker Ore

Kiirl Carroll

Ken Stevens
3 JiOvely Sis
3 .NonchnlanlH
Ed Angulardu Ore
N Irak a
Lambertl
Johnny Woods
Four JIuL Shots
Lein Moore
Susan Miller
Jli-ryl Wallace
Reginald Craig
Igor & Tanya
Archie Bleyer Ore
Florentine iinrden

Bill Roberts Ore
R & N Taynton
<>rnee HiiyeM I.oilge

Robert Bard
John Black
Robert Pihkus
(irit'-e Hayes .

Lhid Ilayoa

Joe Frisco
Chnrlle Fhv
Yvonne Moire
Nick Cochriin Ore

Hli»'ull»D Piirndlse

^^abel Kcaloha
)*nu ]\>;ilol)it

Sam Kohl Oro

Intllgo Ciife

Sid Brown
Jlmin\ Kllnvd
Jack J'*rosi

Jeah E\:ins
Helen Ea:ilun

Iji C'nngib

Doriv Ja"n
E <;hnvev. Ore
Spike Fc'ilhrrslone

I.Hlle Club
Jane .Tont s
I'aul Kendall
Gra<-b I'almer

MnfeuH Hilly

Don FrancU'-o Ore
The .Mnndulny

June Kllgnier
(rion T'n;ti'l

JOu Oril7,

l*nloniitr

Lionel Knye
(Seorge West
Madiu ^ Ray
3 Olympic Aces
Dli'k Roger.H
Will Osbornp Ore

Pnrls Inn
Dontllilr*
Dou. Kddv
lillllan Tuurs
Parmalee A D
Marg'rilc St M'rilne/
Ken HenrVson
Eric Mnssey
Henry Monf*L
Hf>len Miller
Chuck Henry Oro

"If Ciife

Kny Howard
.Mrtt Fldler Ore

Seven Sens
D.inny Knnnna
llr.wk 01.aw
Mel Polcrsnn
Lillian GilLsoii

Al McJntyre
E Bush Quartette

SInpHy .Mnxle's J

Maxie ItoNcnbloom
Virginia Mathews •

Jerry Brandow
lienny Baker
Sammy (*anior
Andy Sorrcl'l

.

Moon* It ^ii*wls
Tummy nellly Ore

.SomrrrisI Honse
JneU Owens
Murtaurli ."^Is

H-irry Jtln:;lan(t *

Lou Sallee Oru

Swnnne* Ina
King Cole 3

Tt4»sy's

Waihice MHatu
Kddle Scarlos-
Topsynett*.**
John Cascniles Ovc

Trorudero
KnMI Coleman Oro

VMnr Jingo •

T.lonel Hampion
Bon tioodnnin Oro

CHICAGO
AnibaHsadhr Ilotrl

(Puiiip Boom)
K McCreery Ore
Don i^^. Audrey LeM

Criie Bult€r>)

LeMnIre Rhumba O
Blsnuirrk Hntel
(Wiilnut Boi>m)

Hadicy (Me
Conviilo & Melbn
Bob Helnioii'
Hert (.VronofC
Frid SiMlth
Hetty Gicy
llerh\' "Walsh-
Ited Fields.
Phil Levant Oro

HIarkhawk
Johnny Davis Ore
l*,in Pedro Ore
Hilly t»wen
Belly Lou
,luneCli>ry
Jimmy .Byrnes

BliiekHlone Hnlel
(Kallnr^e Km)

Embassy. Boys Ore

Bravtinrt Hotel

(Ciystnl Boom)
Annette Kennedy
Joe Nnrflulll
Gi>rlri:de Tobin
Uub tllliings

Hroudmnnt
Lydia Harris
Br>0-O-Lyh GIs.
J'hil Bernard
Dumiis ^ Anita
Sunny Stone
Wlt»lir.^d ''iMivlea

Herb Rudolphs Ore

C hex BneUley
Trv Dorcnfleld
Ihilly Chnse
Su'/.anno Kessner
Molly Manor
Sujn Broml>erg Oro

<:hes Pnree
Hfirry Rlchmsn
Abe Lynmn Oru
ItiiAe Bl:tne
De Angelo & Porter
Ed Holly
Bvans ills

Club Al

Hal While
Sslly Hyde
Hlllle Fsi-gn
I>ori>thy Dawn
iltnUtr Ore

Club Alnhaitt

Ann Suler
Sadie ;i »ore
Rio JSr Rita
Bee Haven
Be rnie Adler
A lion Cole" .

rat:tlctio fia Pierre
Dave I'nell Ore
l^oiolhv Dale
EiVule Roth Oro

Club Minuet
Sherry Wynne
ite.nfc \'l!Ion
B.'iiyHill
Phyllis Noble
An l-'iirlieiM Oro
Del K-tes

Col.oslmos

Wilde Shore
L^oth & ]:v-rdiin

Ada Lt>^nfird

Jan PriuK
MndiA &. fieMaux
Mildred Jordan
June Carson
Del Ohrel
Ko^n A Syd Page
Krnnk y:iatrcll Ore
Pronuph GIs

Club milsa
Mary DIxnn
Til'"/. I

Jilili- Billy
'/•Ola Smith
Wesley Long
l'at»'y .Sty'ies

Billy Kci.sieiu
Ithyihni Will'o
(Mi'irlr s IsniM
1'j.i '.^IJf Gl".

Red Saunders Ore
Congress Hntel
(GlHJtS Uut Rnt)

Johnny Banga Ore
(PeaiMM'k Km)

Joe Vera
(Pompcllnn Bm)

Irving Mnrgratt
Huteli'H

Ralph Cfrtk
Dolly Dnllno
CollfMe
MnriftJ & Dawn
Dot King
Knowlan Ore
Kdgewnler B^aeh

Hotel
(HeucU Wnik)

Will Osborne Ore
Dick Rogers
Lynn Davis
Elaine Howard
Jerry Bnrlie
Chuck .Xpley
The NIghlhawks
Marine A

Tfarriet Smllh Gla
Herb Fobtc

885 CInb
Ravmond Ariao O
Paid JlosinI
Belva While
Fmiik^'s Casino

Buddy Kirbie
B«»b Thi'ilpy <)rc

tiny .80*»

Did: Buckley
Dolores Green
Sandy Crelghlon
Marion Ford
Ginger DIx
Boll Danders Jr Or
Grnemere Hotel

«ilM.*tf« Hmii»a Km)
Toasly rsll Ore
Carl Bock

Nannie ftforrisoii
Wooily ].n RuhI\
Lorraine V..^-s

Hickory Ian
Helen Fo\-
l^ancho 'X'llla

D.in DeVllis Ore
Joan X' Eddie
Tom Garvey

.

HI Hnt
Nan Blukstono
Mary Jane Brown
Dully Wahl
<:uy Cliorney
Tony Marks
Sid Lung Ore

Ivnahoe
Dolores Donar
Eildie Rico
Helen bumrr
Kay BecUtr
Vera tJarr»*tt
Dou Ch.'esta Oic

J/Algtou

Mary W Kilpalrick
Eu^'ebio ConciUldi
.Spyros .*?tanms
Don Quixote Ore
EnnIo BolognIni Or

Hotel La SuUe
(Blue Front B<H>m)
Milt Berth Ore
Dorothy Con vers

Liberty Inn
Sam Sweet
Dorothy Rice
Marge J>ale
Renee llartmnn
lOvelyit Waters
Jimmie O'Neil
Karl Wiley. Ore

IJmelionse

Bob Tank Ore
Mclaughlin's

Stan Carter
LIbby Sroli
Honey Leo
Ann Hehn
Helen DuWnyne
Stan RitlofT 'Ore

Afurrlsou llt»lel

(Boston oyster
House)

Tilanfred GotUielf
Stan Jtllorr ore
June St Clnirtj

Nnnieless

Melody King
A I Lane
Eddio f <eon
Lauretta De Boer

.Nappo Garden*
Angelica
(>lH<lys Hardlu
Lester Shaw
Natasha.
.Betty Saxon
Evelyn l'*ord

HcJily _ Cjisj iiiaiut
Bill I'icniu
Itila Rose
KiMi Malts Oro

Old Heldellwrg
Old Heidelberg Co
Oitpt
Robert Kessier
Franz * Friiv.

Swiss lllll Billies
Xsiiul Kanirow
Herbie Ore ,

Patldock

Colleen
Sid Schapps
Shlrloy Ryy
Lee Vera Nnja
Kittc l..emar.

Martha King
Leon Deacamps Ore

Palmer Houso
(Empire Boom)

Joe Relchman Ore
t'ardlni
Harrison & FlHhor
Peter Higglns
<;i'rlrude Simmons
Abbott Dancers
Phil Dooley Ore
Sherman Hotel
(Celtic Cnte)

fiene Kcrwln Ore
Jaios Sis

(Dome)
James Kiimilton
Kmpire Boys
Hon Nlles
Jack & Jill Warner
Jerry Glldden
- (Panther Btwm)
Fat Waller Ore
Atuggsy Spnnier Of
Casper Renrdon
Frank Payne
Try'on Sis
Dale Evans
Carl Marx

Bt»se Bowl
Bernard A Henrle
George Moore
Wharton Sis
J)el Prudo Ore ,

Al Robl.nsona Ore
SUhoaette Club

Ruth McAllister
Lee Hnrmnn
Virginia Woodnti
France? Nlppel
Marty Dah'.bcrg
Itifth Barnes
Joey Conrad's Ore

Silver Cloud
Bud Barlell
Lope?. A' I(ind»>n
Elinor Daniels
Flo Pauloa
Ed Wayne
Lrs Boyle
Hoicel Zaiufi

Sliver Frolics

Harry Harrl?
liabe Sherman
Lea Boyle
Fay W'lllare
Art Freemnn

606 Clou
Billy C.irr
Margret Fal;er GIs
Madelon MacKenr.i^i
Dolly Reckless
Jean WilllnmH
Connie fasesiiw

.Mally O'Dny
Mirne '

.loaik rtare
Moots Burns '

Joan Woud.-
Taylor A A lien
Don Ac Betty Lynne
Jessie Ro^clla
Dolly Sterling
Sol J/ake Ore
Tripoli 3^

Siibway
Florcnee Kelson
Jtosylvku t'ardus
.Mart'la
Harry Knix Oro

Bnxle

Hal liarhour
1 »e.ine )'age
.Mllllcenl DeWItt
Vlvlnu Stew.trt
Red Wllsuit Ort'

Thonipsop'a Iff Club
Kay Reviinlds
lUMly' Moore
LouUe Sh'annou
Annette
Nickl Si VicUl
Helen DuWayiu
Lea Jni)i--«

Mar.sh -Ml Curdy
Ssniniy Frisco Oro

Tlire^ Iteures

Baby Dodds

Charles *I"ltr!de
tiladys Pnlmi'r
Lonnie JohnHon

Tower Ina
Sam }r\n4
Inez (;oiiun
•dory Gram
Madeline Gardner
1<ee IBs
Naomi
Wayne B-.-on
3 Hawallans
Frank Davis Ore

Town Club
May do Fill
Margie Diih*
Frankle Donla
Elolse Land
Kathleen Kav
Byron <t Willis
)^nb While
Jou NittI Ore

Villa Modrrne
Parker Sc Fredneka
Carlos Mollnas Ore
Tony Cabot Ore
Lucia Gania

Villa A'rnlcf
Uenrl (.:endi )M Ore
VnnessH Anion
Chandra Kalv
Rich'.ds Sc Aiirienne
Charlotte Clnint
t)rIando RInlde
De Quineey Jt G

PHILADELPHIA
Anclionige

.Hi>n DIckuian
Johnny CirnlC Oro
Ann KIrwIn'
}lflalno St l>on'dsnn
Jaciiues' & Alouetle

Cntlllliie Tiivern

Eddfe Thomas
Berry Jlros
OxxIh Wells
Miml Stewart
Henrl(iue St. Adr'nne
Billy Hayes Ore

Ciif4)'>'.Moroney

Hal Pfnff Ore
Tessle Nelson
Cediinvood <^ihlo
(.Miilagn. N. 4.) -

Pi't Pn-kcelll
Mkkl Nikolai
Itetiy Wllllums
l>'rankle Scniuih
Wall Temple Ore

Club Morm'co
Agnes Willis
Charlie Gains Ore

.

Ontrent Ijo^ Cnbin
(Gloucester Hghls,

>. j:)

Wurreit Cnuiillss
JricUii* Lee
.Nancy J.eslle

Jou Kraft Ore
HutkhrHRulhskeller
Frank Font I

Waison Sis
Sorrenos
Llllln M:iye
(;erirude Krown
Irving Bnisltiw Ore

Knibnftsy

Pnnchlla Villa
t'tiihi Villa
Bt'tty Brodell
Virginia Renanit
Vedro Blsnco Oro
(George- Clifford
Ms ry Dooley
KdliU Cunningham
Jimmy Parri>h

l.'}j3 <'lub

Swing King Ore
3 Dirbs
Klhelind Terry
Bi'verly Fisher
TtoTnn^fi' TSrerrTU " 7
Loiene Rhoda

iiny UOs

Chsripy Ksy
Mabel J)url»*y
Thurinan Berry
Betly King
(':irrle Nalion
Pepper Welsh
Ariullla Holmes
Sklpiiy Wllllatos
Juanlta Johunun
(Mile Williams Ore
Gruber's Hof rirnn

Nadtne Wnlsli
tJnvtn White
Dolly Small
Emily Moore -

Marie FItxpittrlfk

Harris I'nvern

Alabnn^n <'oriune
Hobby 1 lyops
Greta LaMavr
Belly TMiomas

Hlldebrnnd'A

Dot Page
Harry Holly
BiTly Brill
Damore 0>*e
Norma Pnire
IBossnm GU
T'ele Hayes
Buddy Itoberts*
llohl.c Lee (*re
Hlldebrand 3

Hnlel AdelphlH
(HHWallun Roof)

Frank Fisher
]*nul Valencia
A I Vlerrs
Leina Ala
Aloha Kulml

.liiek ryueirs
(H Wullon Boot)
Vincent Rlr.zn Ore
Harney X.eema n •<

Cass Franklin
i;iainour GIs it2)
Helene Heath
Ruth Dayc
Crawford St Caskey
Tony Marks
Sally l<nMaiT
Jimmy BlaUe

.

Joe Frasetto Ore
tTnrk'a Grille

Ruth -Wclth
Joiinny Cnhlll

DuUour Sz Ri*iu*o
Pt'glty Eanii'si
Josephine linvia
Jeanetio Idler
Paul Kane
Geo Altmlller Ore
Lexlogton Casino
Nancv 'tiee
Mike Jntfre
t'asliie Coslello
Artie Kelson.
l>lck Thomns
Belly Mann
Jieslle. Sis
Joe Sinyihe
3 Kings
Ijowrence & Gilbert .

Jackie l^e
Doc Douglierty Ore

Iildo Venire

Sid Raymond
tjerri Vance
Pt>ggy Martin
Lloyd Mann
Jamboree Ore
Mttlci Rathskeller

Radio Ramblers
Doroihy Henry
MeDouuld S: Rnss
Wood St Whnlen
Anita Guerlln
Ai Huhenk

:

Victor Hugo Oic
ManoA Inii

Snm Crawford
Casimlera 3
Eiirl I.esier Ore
Wade tt Wade
KI<«anoro, Latidy
D!ane JtbcliiOle
Kdyth Galladti •

- Open l^oor

Keller Twins
La Vone
J im Rossi

Peneock Gardens
.^iylvan Herinsn 0
Ann Reed

Purple I>er|>y

Billy Fll/tfetald
'

Milly Burns
J lindiy )>:vani
Ann While
Den Anton Ore
Ann Laurel
Gt-no l.;ti M ar
TTaVgler'Betry^ft—H-
Billy FUzgenthl

Bnlnbn\e Terniee
(SlrnfTord. Pa.)

T.*'o Zollo Ore
Mildred Rogers
Ralph Eastwood

BctI l.lon Ina

C. TiiHle Ore
Palsy trNeill
Franlcio Dumnnt

Stamp's C«r«

Bert Lemlsh Oro
Anne Movvnrd
t'harlle HowarJ
Andv Sarr
Burnett * Barclsy
.1 Modernelles
Ferrantl 3

J>i»t Landy
Silver Lake Tna

(Clenienton)

Mickey Famllant O
Alli-e Luccy
Doris Fields -

Jane Palierdon
MuHic >lnll GIs
Lillian UuHSo
It.-irhara Joan
Marie \\u\%
I .eorge Reed
Lee Lnmond

%'lklng CnTa

Dotty Vaughn
Mildred KIok
Murray I'arker
Marly Burke Ore
Rulh Webb

Wagon Wheel
Joe O'Shea
Al BasGan Ore

We)>er*« Hot lima
(Cnmdrn)

Rudy Bruder
Jules Klae^n Oic
8 Guardsmen
llpllo & V Packard
nob.& Betly Ceds';*
Kolletle * Desne
Kollette S: Karol
Bobby Morris
iiv^ <;olden
KIsIc Hitrt

Senor Carinlna

Yacht Club

Jimmy Ttnil"y
.

Kilty Hciml.'ng Or«

MILWAUKEE
AtUlt'Hr Culb

Hal Muovo Ore
Chet & Muivla

Bert PJillllp's
.

Ethel Seldel
Don Pedio Ore
Bhitx Palm Garden
Pep Bab!er Oi'c

Cnrdlnnl Chib

Jay Burt Ore
Cbatonn Club

Stan Jncob.«<on Ore
Maglej' GIs
Lurna & Whlio
A'lrglnla Cooper
Roitlne
Dei Breec^
FInrenre & Aim
JolMiny Pf»nl

(Continued

Thelma Ward
Lillian Barnrs
Harry Roland
Laurene Nevell
Willie Smith
Will Mlggle

Chex Puree

Wnllv Vfilentino
Onr
Clover Club

Jlng Brynd Ore
Cab Horvalh
Faye Robcrls
Mary Kaye
Cleo St Ruth
2 t.*ocds
Rick /i Sn>der

Club Forest

Virginia (irey
Beidlne Dirkifon

on page 45)
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'39-40 LEGIT LOOKS VAGUE
Producers Blamed for Pass Evils

staling that the sale of passes is serious competition to the boxoffice,
the League of N. Y. Theatres, in a letter to members, opines that pro-
ducers and house operators themselves are to blame. Identities of U
persons peddling compliinentarles are claimed to be known.
Among the gentry said to be practicing the illicit trade are a whiskey

salesman, a shoe clerk, a butcher, and handlers of due bills, who,
it is alleged 'make more than a living' through such 'business.' Their
stock in trade comes from tickets given in exchange for notices or ads
in suburban papers, bundles of punched (tax exempt) tickets dis-
tributed by the bouse and the complimentary list.

Also, a tip on clothing sales, a bottle of Scotch slipped across the
window occasionally, a leg of laihb, a turkey or a ham sent over to
the house have quite often resulted in the promise to "leave two in the
name of so and so for tonight.' This is considered legitimate and not
particularly vicious. But when such courtesies are sold for cash, that's
different.

Recommended by the League that passes given in exchange for ad-
vertising be discontinued, it is being argued that such publicity prob-
ably has little value. It!s claimed that one secretary to a drama critic Is

getting substantial coin from free tickets; also, that phoney requests
come by telephone from 'officials' and others. All such caUs should
be checked back, it's suggested. . That the League adopt a rule limiting
the free list to working press and employes has also been urged.

Broadway Brokers Seek Elimination

Of Pass Sales; Push Refunds on Tax

Ticket brokers, awaiting the new
season, are devoting their time to
relevant matters, including correc-
tion of a pernicious practice, that of
selling passes. They are also seek-
ing the refund of money claimed to
have been paid the League of New
Yorlc Theatres in excess of the
amount required, such coin being a
3'/2C per ticket, which went towards
the enforcement of the code.

Indicated that the managers will
make the refund. When claim was
registered, the League put it up to
Ecjuity, since the latter is a partici-

pant in . the code operation. Equity
tossed the matter back to the League,
stating that if the managers wanted

compTy'Tvithr'the"brOK'ers'"aeiflaHa;-

the association had no objection. It

appears to be just a matter of when
the two sides can get together.

Brokers claim around $6,200, there
being about $7,800 in the 'enforce-
ment fund.'

Complaint about selling passes has
cropped up from time to time, the
League now entering the picture in

the expectation of stamping out the
practice. Cut rates have been af-

fected by pass-sellir^ and other
agencies are similarly^rfn sympathy
with the move. Most of the practice
is done by telephone and is regarded
as a racket.

Prices paid by recipients vary, but
the usual rate is $1 a cajr. Buyer Is

given a name wbich he uses at the
boxoffice to secure the ducats. It's

doubtful that the ticketsellers are in

on the scheme. Several manage-
ments have clamped down on passes
with instructions that care be exer-
ci.?€d in issuing such paper, in an
attempt to throttle the racket.

Before trying out 'It Shouldn't
Happen to a Dog' several weeks
ago at the Long Beach, L. I., the-

atre, producer Eddie Dimond and
author Sidney Lieberman combed
the New York phone book to

make sure there wasn't actually

a person named Dr. Max Him-
melfarb, the central character in
the play.

Last week Dimond received a
letter from a Dr. Max Himmel-
farm, of Portland, Ore. Writer
explained he had seen a review—o£—the—tryout-in Yabieiy ..and _

would appreciate a pass when
the show reaches Broadway.
Added he would 'be glad if you
would allow me to recommend it

to my friends.'

IMM MAY REOPEN

WITH NEW MATERIAL

'From Vienna,' refugee revue
which closed at the Music Box, N. Y.,

Saturday (26) after 10 weeks, may
reopen with new material. Show
drew mild grosses but sufficed to
help the refugees though the house
operated in the red. with the staff
dropped about $1,000 last week.

_
'Vienna' cost very little produc-

tively, while sponsors put up around
$12,000. Contributors included S'am
H. Harris, Beatrice (Mrs. George S.)
Kaufman, Moss Hart, Irving Caesar
and the late Sidney Howard. Under-
stood there was enough left in the
kitty to pay off when the show
dropped about $1,000.

Stated that the revue would have
continued, but that the house was
needed for the production of the
new Kaufman-Hart play, 'The Man
who Came to Dinner,' which will
nave Monty WooUey in the lead.
Show is due to open In Boston Sept.
25 and will then be brought back to
the Music Box Oct. 10.

'Why Do You He, Cherie," another
refugee show, set back some weeks
ago, is now due at the Adelphi, N. Y,,
Septa.

M. D.'s Trailer

Rumor B. 0. Men

Would Quit TMAT

For Stagehands

A flock of assorted rumors con-

cerning the Theatrical Managers,

Agents and Treasurers union per-

meated Broadway during the past

week. Some reports were that the

treasurer segment had determined to

duck out of TMAT in a body and
secure a charter in the International

Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em-
ployees, the stagehands union. Un-
derstood that such a move was
okayed by ,

a showman whose pur-

pose Is to disrupt the union and
therefore get rid of the TMAT" re-

quirement that there be one house

manager for each theatre. Before

TMAT that showman had one man
handle two or more houses.

A special meeting of the TMAT
board was held Monday (28), when
it voted to continue jurisdiction over

treasurers and to resist any invasion

of the fields it covers. Also adopted

was a resolution that if any juris-

dictional grab is attempted that

TMAT will protest at the annual con-

vention of the American Federation

of Labor to be held Oct. 2 in Cincin-

nati. Also voted that announcements
be sent the press denyhig reports

that lATSE had issued a charter to

the treasurers, or is about to do so.

One report, however, is to the effect

that George Browne, lATSE head,

has such a charter ready for possible

issuance.

There are three treasurers on the

TMAT board. It may be significant

that none voted on the measures
passed, though they dfenied that their

((Continued on page 46)

LABOII CRISES

Most Broadway Managers
Holding Off Plans Pend-
ing Solution of Stagehands-

Equity Row—-Cessation of

All Shows Possible

H'WOOD B. R. HURDLE

With war clouds over Europe and
a stage labor battle impending, the
outlook for the 1939-40 legit season
is anything but active. There is but
little production stirring, most man-
agers holding plans in abeyance be-
cause of the stand taken by the
stagehands union which may involve
all actors. E^iuity may be particu-
larly affected because of the impasse
over Sophie Tucker and the post-
ponement of- the resumption of

"Leave It to Me.'

The uncertainty of what may hap-
pen in the legit field, with the
show's reopening slated for Sept. 4,

appears to have show business wing-
ing- If the stagehands refuse to man
Me,' unless Miss Tucker is per-
mitted to appear, a cessation of all-

shows is possible, including those
already running on Broadway, De-
clared that if the stagehands strike

against 'Me,' every actor in the Coast
studios will be called out in retali-

ation, because there are many tech-
nicians -on the lot belonging to lo-

cals of the International Alliance of

Stage Employees. The lATSE, how-
ever, states that its own offensive

would be restricted to the Vinton
Freedley musical.
lA appears to have gone too far

to retreat, while the actor unions
are united in opposing the encroach-

(Cbritihued on page 43)

GOLDEN RECUPERATING;

'SKYLARK' OPENS SKED

Johii Golden, who was reported
seriously ill, is appearing in his New
York office several hours daily, after

being home for a short time with a
leg affliction. The producer last

spring required treatment for sev-

eral weeks when the membrane of

one eye was penetrated.

Golden's first show of the new
season will be 'Skylark,' with Ger-
trude Lawrence starred, due at the
Morosco Sept. 26. Date, however,
is dependent on the union situation.

Play was tried out on the road last

season and in summer showshops.

'Scandals Ticket 'Buy Precipitates

Wrangle Between Managers, White;

loans Are Defended by Producer

FLEMYNG QUITS 'COMEDY'

Leaves for London Show, Toin Ilell-

more Replacing

Robert Flemyng, who left the cast

of . 'No Time for Comedy," at the

Barrymore, N. Y., last week, sailed

Saturday (26) for London to do a

show. Before leaving he was tested

by Metro. Possible he may return in

the fall to do a new play for Guthrie
McClintic.

. Tom Hellmore, who made his U. S.

debut last winter in a road tryout

of. John Golden's production, 'The
Birds Stop Singing,' went into

Flemyng's part in 'Comedy' Monday
night (28). He was offered the same
part last spring, but nixed it then.

He planed to the U. S. on the Clip-

per to rehearse, but indicated he will

return to England at once in case

of war.

Equity in Denial

Of Bias About

Bam Guarantee

Criticism of Equity's requirements

in the bonding of managers to guar-

antee payment of salaries has been

voiced, particularly among operators'

of summer showshops. From that

source it's claimed that Equity would

accept bonds from only one surety

company.

Equity states that no such situation

exists, explaining that the bonding
company generally used has been
supplying excellent service, to the

welfare of players. This surety pays

ofl! claims within 24 to 48 hours and
members are promptly paid, whereas
most other companies defer payment
for one to two months, and not in-

frequently have contested Equity
claims in court.

Association's staff declares it does

not play favorites. It will not ac-

cept salary guarantee bonds of

other companie's, however, unless

okayed by the legal department.

Leading Bams, B way Producers

Consider Rotary Sununer Stock

Rotary stock companies for sum-

mer theatres is being seriously con-

sidered for next season, plans being

outlined by several of the better

known strawhat operators in associa-

tion with Broadway producers.

Should the idea materialize only the

more notable rural theatres would
be concerned, ts the more obscure
spots, usually in barns, are not

adaptable to such presentations.

Although a number of summer
shows have moved from one spot

to anothei: intact, the rotary idea is

somewhat radical for the sticks.

Whether it will meet with the ap-

proval of Equity is not certain, since

it's assumed there will be fewer

actors needed, while for years the

summer theatres have been a refuge

for many members.
As for name players, the country

showshops have proved a revelation

this summer. Feature picture play-

ers have fared well particularly and

some grosses have been comparative-

ly sensational. Indicated that most

actors returning from Hollywood are

more assured of steadier engage-
ments in the country places than on
Broadway, where the chances of

landing ih a success are risky.

Under rotary stock rules, not

more than five spots could be in-

cluded in one wheel. One such com-
bination may fill the bill, but sev-

eral circuits are probable. The
smaller stands certainly would not

be included, nor any of the numer-
ous ventures which have drama
school adjuncts. That would indicate

that the large majority of hideways
will operate much the same as here-

tofore.

There is little doubt that rotary

stock is an economical idea, for the

summer theatres, productively and
otherwise. Aside from salaries, the

only other major expense Item would
be transportation. Each house would
supply the productions, from uni-

form plans and color schemes, so

that companies moving from one
place to another would find the sur

roundi.ngs virtually aljke

'Scandals,' the first show of the

new season, which opened at the

Alvin, N. Y„ Monday (28), is slated

to rip wide open the argument over

Broadway theatre ticket control.

Producer of the revue, George
White, Is reported having entered

into a.buy with the Associated The-

atre Ticket Brokers, deal calling for

300 tickets nightly for 12 weeks.

Buys are prohibited by the League

of New York Theatres—Equity code,

that practice being regarded as the
principal cause for charging 'exces-
sive' prices.

ATTA, which is comprised of a
score or more iso-called independent
brokers, is signatory to the code, but
the arrangement expires tomorrow
(Thursday), and the league, which
has administered the. control plan,

has been unable to negotiate with
the ticket people to extend the pe-
riod because Equity formally de-
ferred expressing itself as to fur-

ther participation in the code.
Equity has stated that the code

would not be further acceptable to
it unless radical changes were made.
Latter, however, took time out from
its battle with the stagehands union
to okay ^n extension of the code un-
til Nov. 1, but the managers have
not acted on that proposal and the
agencies were afforded a loophole to

do .business as they saw fit.

•Bay' Kept Veiled

Because the lapsing agreenient had
not actually expired, the 'Scandals'

'buy' was kept under cover. After
this week, however, there may be
-na_secrecy- a;bQUt. the deal. Agency
people figure that they had the right

to make the 'buy,' which is sup-

posed to actually start Monday (4),

since they will not be obligates then
by the code. Even if the code is ex-
tended, they argue that the 'Scan-
dals' matter is not an evasion by the
same token.

White always a factor in the ticket

situation in former seasons, when he
actively produced in the $5.50 and
$6.60-top era, is alleged to be seek-
ing a buy of around 500 tickets. In-

dicated that in addition to the blocks
arranged for with the indie brokers,

another 200 would go to McBride's,

Postal-Leblang's and Tyson's, the

three, major agencies. Latter, it's

reported, have indicated they will

entertain ,a buy if the deal with the
other brokers is not interfered with.

Reported dctaiL of the 'buy' with
ATTA include a wrinkle in the mat-
ter of the 10% retu n privilege.

Brokers may bulk the unsold tickets,

which would be returned to the box-
office. That should be mutually ad-
vantageous and the chances of the
agencies being stuck with unsold
tickets reduced. One agency may
have four or more tickets unsold,

which may be more than 10% of its

allotment, while another may sell

all on hand. So, by bulking the re-
turns brokers with more than the
allowed unsold pasteboards will not
be compelled to take a loss.

League'4 Contention
League has contended that by

eliminating buys that brokers were
(Continued on page 47)

Ruth Chatterton, Shuberts,

Jessel Dicker on 'Goldfish'

Ruth Chatterton, who owns the
rights to the Gladys Ungcr-Marcella
Burke comedy, 'You Can't Eat Gold-
fish,' has contracted with the Shu-
berts for a Broadway presentation of
the play. George Jessel is reported
trying to buy in. She figures on put-
ting it into rehearsal within a couple
of weeks if the actor-stagehand union
situation permits.

Show will be recast, only Miss
Chatterton and Barry Thompson, the

male lead, being retained, Thomson
has for the last several seasons been
with the Lunts. He will not con-

tinue that association.
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Met Opera Priming Itself for 3

Months Hence; Engaging Stars

Although it is three montlis before

the Metropolitan Opera Co. of N. Y.

will resume operations, numerous
engagements of singers and revivals

are already being mentioned.
Among them are Puccini's 'Turan-

dot,' not given here since 1927, to be
heard with Mafaldo Favero, Maria
Caniglia and Giacomo Lauri-Volpi,

who, it is reported, will return after

an absence ot seven years.

'Butterfly.' not heard last year, will

become a Grace Moore vehicle, as

will 'Tosca,' this marking the sing-

ers first attempt at this role.

Donizetti's 'Don Pasquale' will be
revived with Favero, and the return
t6 the house of Tito Schipa and
Guiseppe De Luca.

Verdi's 'Macbeth' and Lodovicco
Hocca's '11 Dibuk' are also men-
tioned as possibilities. 'Boris God-
ounov' will be taken away from Ezio
Pinza, and tiawrence Tibbett will

assume the title role, with Gladys
Swarthout as Marina.

Miss Swarthout will also be heard
in 'Carmen,' as will the last year's

rookie. Rose Stevens. 'Faust' will

return to the repertoire, and Gehe-
vev« Li|)in, Alessandro Ziliani, Ey-
vinb Laholm, Lina Pagliugi and Sal-

vatore Baccolini will join the com-
pany.

No War Fears

Despite war fears in general show
biz, the Met is not worrying. Of-
ficials of the company point out that
th9 vast majority of the company
are Americans, either by birth or
naturalization. Not more than a
bara haU dozen so-called stars are
likely to be lost, and replacenhents
are ready for them.

The important English artists of
the house are Arthur Carron, tenor,

,Bnd John Brownlee, Australian bari-

tone. Since the first named sang
but once last year, and jince the
baritone wing of the house is the
strongest, ' neither is not irreplace-

able. Rene Maison, tenor, Belgian,
could be substituted also.

It is the Italian part of the com-
pany which would be the hardest
hit. Alessio de Paolis, secondary
tenor, Giovanni Martinelli, Nino
Martini, Carlo Taligabue, Galliano
Massini, Ezio Pinza and several of

Important sopranos are members of

the company.
The first named, De Paolis, could

be replaced. Martinelli will prob-
ably be exempt from military service
and may be allowed to sing here.

Martini, in America at the moment.
Is reported to have taken out her
first paper toward American citizen-

ship. The last named three are hard
to replace. By giving more roles to

Richard BonelU and other American
baritones such as Donald Dickson,
Leonard Warren and Robert Weede,
Taliagbue's performances could be
offset. But replacements for Massini,

who / lunted on for more performr
ance in last year, and for Pinza,
the iing bass of the company,
could not so easily be secured. Nor
could Maria Caniglia, leading dra-
matic soprano, or Mafaldo Favero,
leading lyric soprano, be replaced
easily if Italy kept them at home,
The German wing is composed of

Americans, Swedes, Norwegians and
naturalized Americans ot German
descent, not likely to return to the
country of their birth.

Swarthoat's Contract

Gladys Swarthout has signed a
Metropolitan Opera contract, this

being the lltK consecutive year the
contralto has sung at the house.

She will study her new season's
repertoire for the next mojith In

N. Y., and then launch the biggest

concert tour of her career in the U.
S., including performances of 'Mig-

non' and 'Carmen' at the Chicago
Opera. Her husband, Frank Chap
man, will be booked along with her,

and is also due to sing in Chicago
and in Boston. In the latter city

they will sing in 'Carmen' together

for the first time in. their careers.

The Shubert, Newark,

To Open With 'Susan'

A.. A. Adams' Shubcrt theatre,

Newark, opens its new legit road-
show stock policy Labor Day with
'Susan and God,' which John Golden
produced on Broadway last season
with Gertrude Lawrence. Cast will

consist of Jessie Royce Landis. who
succeeded Miss Lawrence when lat-

ter quit the show's tour last season;

Louis Calhcrn, Natalie Schaefer,

Eleanor Audley, Nancy Colman,
Derek Fairman and Bob Burton.
' -Miss Schaefer, Audley and Colman
are of the original cast. Burton was
stage manager of the Golden produc-

tion.

OK BIZ ETENDS

STRAWHAT

SEASON

Strong grosses over the latter part

of the summer have led several

strawhat theatres to extend their

seasons. This is in contrast to the
new season on Broadway, which is

unusually tardy. However, there's

not believed to be any Connection
between the two.
Bucks County theatre, New Hope,

Pa., was
,
to have closed this week

with Thornton Wilder in 'Our Town,'
but will . remain lighted through
Sept. 30. Paper Mill playhouse,
Millburn, N. J., is also staying open.
Current bill is 'Pursiait of Happi-
ness.' Next week's offering is 'Pri-

vate Lives,' with Eva Le Gallienne
and Rex O'Malley, and the week of

Sept. 11 brings a tryout of Pearl
Buck's 'Flight Into China,' with
Zita Johann, Wesley Addy, Tonio
Selwart, Uta Hagen and Jose Fer-
rer.

Starlight theatre, Pawling, N. Y.,

stars Helen Twelvetrees next week
in 'You Can't Take It With You,'
while the Lake Whalom theatre,

Fitchburg, Mass., next week offers

'Michael Whalen in 'It's a- Wise
Child.'

With the prospect of a stagehands'
strike shutting down Broadway and
all union houses, several other
strawhats were tentatively consider-
ing extending their seasons through
September, but as the union situa-
tion remained uncertain, such plans
have been dropped. Most strawhats
have non-union stage crews.

Mpls. Sets LTC PJays

Minneapolis, Aug. 29.

Legitimate Theatre Corp.'s four

roadshows, JWhat a Life,' 'On Bor-
rowed Time,' 'Golden Boy' and Eva
LeGallienne in repertory of 'Hedda
Gabler* and 'Master Builder,' will go
into W. A. Steffes' Alvin theatre

here. Instead of the regular legit

roadshow house, the Lyceum. Alvin

is Smaller and more intimate than
Lyceum.

H'WOOD NAMES TO HEAD

N'W'KEE 4-WK. SEASON

Engagements

Sally Eilcrs, Edwin Gordon, Frank
Wilson, OUie Burfioyne, John Alex-
ander, Joaquin Souther, Miirial Wil-
liams, Don Terry, Henry Norcll,

Wister Clark, Vivian Vance, 'Kiss

the Boys Goodbye,' Cape Playhouse,
Dennis, Mass.

Ali.son Skipwortb. Barbara Brown.
Frank Lyon, Rbbcrl Perry, Louise
Kirtland, Nancy Duncan, Torchbear-
crs,' Lake Whalom theatre, Fitch-

burg, Mans.

Play on Broadway

SIDNEY C. HOWARD'S

2 POSTHUMOUS PRODS.

Milwaukee, Aug. 29.

Hollywood players headed by
Douglass Montgomery, Glenda Far-
rell and Edward Everett Horton will

be featured during the four-week
season ot the Milwaukee Theatre So-
ciety, opening at the Pabst Sept 4.

Montgomery will open with 'Night
Must Fall"; Miss Farrell will play
'Brief Moment' during the week of
Sept. 11, and Horton opens 'Spring-
time for Henry' Sept. 18. During the
fourth week a new play, 'To the End
of Time,' by Myron C. Fagan, resi-

dent director, will be played, with
James Kirkwood in the lead. If the
four weeks prove successful, 'Thieves
Paradise' by Dr. William Sirovich,
will be tried out Oct 2.

The Lunts will do 'Taming of the
Shrew' around Oct. 15. Katharine
Hepburn's 'Philadelphia Story' is

scheduled for later.

L'ville Operettas Quit

With Deficit of $14,486

Louisville, Aug. 29.

Seond annual summer season of
operettas at Iroquois Amphitheatre
finished its six-week schedule for the
Schuberts with a deficit of $14,486.

Deficit will be liqulJatcd by a
guarantee fund of $26,799.

Despite the death of Sidney Coe
Howard last week, the Play\yrights'

Co., of which he was a member, will

as far as possible carry through his

various plans. His new play,

'Madame, Will You Walkr will, go
into rehearsal witliin a couple of

•weeks for a Boston tryout beginning
Oct 9. It will be the firm's first

presentation of the new season.

A second play, on which he v.-as

working just before he was killed,

may be completed by the other Play-
wrights' members and produced un-
der Howard's name. It is an adapta-
tion of Carl Van. Doren's biography,
'Benjamin Franklin.' It is not yet
known how far the dramatist had
preceded with the work, but if he
had it fairly near completion, his
colleagues will finish the job. De-
cision will probably be reached late
this week, when Mrs. Howard comes
to New York for conferences with
the other members of the firm.

Another assignment, the dramatist
had promised to do was an adapta-
tion of the Graham Greene novel,
'Brighton Rock,' ^ut he hadn't be-
gun v/nsk on It and, since it was for
an outside management the other
Playwrights' members will probably
not take over the commitment.
Howard recently completed the
screenplay for Selznick's 'Gone With
the Wind,' but contrary to Broadway
report, he had no other Hollywood
contractual commitments. His share
in the Playwrights' Co. will go to his
widow, btit it is doubted that she will
take an active part in the affairs ot
the group.

$1,500 Memorial Prize
Howard's interest in encouraging

and developing young dramatists
will be perpetuated by his Play-
wrights' .colleagues, Robert E. Sher-
wood, Elmer Rice, S. N. Behrman
and Maxwell Anderson. Surviving
quartet have established a cash prize
of $1,500, to be known as the Sidney
Howard Memorial Award, for the
best first play by an American author
to be' produced on Broadway each
season. Doiiors hope the award will
come to rank in importance with the
Pulitzer and Drama Critics Circle
prizes. It is the first award of its
kind for first plays.
Howard's death was a shock to

show business. Besides his member-
ship in the Playwrights' Co., he was
a Pulitzer Prize winner and former
president at the Diamatists Guild.
He was an exceptionally active au-
thor and, at the age of 48, was ex-
pected to continue his notable con-
tributions to the theatre and films
for many more years. Particularly
in view of the growing threats to the
democratic form of government his
liberal viewpoint and virile writing

(Continued on page 47)

ORLOFF (BRAUN) MOVES
TO REORG FTP ACTORS

A meeting held Monday (28) at
the Longacre, N. Y., for the purpose
of reorganizing the Federal Theatre
Project, but not under Government
auspices, was presided over by one
Prince Alexis Orloff, also known as
Walter Braun, who figured in a mix-
up with Equity last season. Braun
served table at the actors' kitchen
in the Union Church, West 48th
street then ventured upon an abor-
tive productiori scheme.
The 'prince' mentioned the forma-

tion of 'a national theatre" that would
be self-supporting. A speaker was
Yasha Frank, who produced 'Pinoc-
chio' for FTP. He said he was pres-
ent to report on the plan to Hallie
Flanagan, who, he was careful to
explain, has no connection with the
move.

BRIGHTON HAS 'SUSAN'
Brooklyn, Aug. 29.

Brighton theatre at the 'seashore
was dark last week but Is function-
ing again with Esther Ralston in
'Susan and God' this se.sh.

Next week's attraction i.i Gypsy
Rose Lee in 'Burlesque!'

SCANDALS
ni>\ lid IM (w.>-ni'(!f. prnUlii'i'il nn.1 Aliii;«>tl

Uy l.:oii|-KO Whlli*. Miitili; b> Jil.-k .Vi'lli'ii

-mil .S:iiniliy l'\iiii; lulttlllniKiI lyrlrd, 1lor!>
.MiikUInoh: iIkiIhk, .Mull , Kl'tinKH, I'M.llo
niu-ls iitiil Willie; illiiliiu .Ihi'ilr-.l liy WH-
riiiin K. Wt'II..*; il:iiii-i>s, Wliilo: riisliiiiii'M,

l'li:t|-li>.'4 J.eMaIrp; Hcltiitif.H. Alhoi-l Jiiliii-

MiM. Oiionod Auk. I'.t. Ill Alvin. ,N. .Y., «l
St. 70 liiji; n'Kliloi- snili\ $1,111,

K'usl: U'llllt* Riirt KiiKeni) Ilow.'inl. 3
SlurtKi'N. Jlon lUin*. Kllii l.tiKim. Ann Mll-
liM-. Kiiyiuinlil .MliMIptttn. Hilly lt:iyi>..i.

I'l'nllC M;il1iiii\<, UiiK..* Wyiii'. .Ir,.' .Jniio
,\l:iiin. Kiiu 1,11(1 .<isUM-M. (II, KnlElu Sislri-.s

r-'). H.ti'Oirt Wlinlon. .Inck Willhiiiiii, l.uls
.\nili-i>\\V L'olliHlo l.yoii.«*. Itolly Allon. l-'rcil

.Mnnn'nII. >lnrry Stni-kwoll. Mni-lliii llnv-
ni'll. Chrlsllne KcHaylhc. \ kloi- .^rjl•n and
I'lill Wall Ht plonoii.

The vogue of co.<!tly revues pn.<;.<;ed

out some seasons ago, and it was not
expected that George White, in re-
turning from the Coast to Broadway,
would present a production on a
par witli previous tScandols.' Show
ROCS in for talent is well dre.s.sed,
has some standout tunes, distinctly
rough comedy, but withal should do
well. •

Out-of-town reports were that the
show could do with better material,
particularly on the comedy side', and
that seemed true at the premiere,
yet there was plenty of laughter reg-
istered by a cordial first night crowd
that was anything but hand-picked.
Showgirls sang that the show is a
'wholesome, refined revue,' but didn't
spell the last adjective.

The big moment of the perform-
ance musically is at the first act
finale, titled 'Tin Pan Alley.' Ella
Logan espouses the classical, while
Raymond Middleton, possessed of a
fine baritone, Willie Howard, Mar-
tha Burnett and Craig Mathues give
forth with popular tunes that have
become part of the land's favored
melodies. Number concludes with
what may be rated a tribute to the
late George Gershwin.
Miss Logan's 'Are You Having Any

Fun' and 'In Waikiki' are among the
best of th<»"scbije,.she counting witfr
her warbling throughout. 'Good
Night My Beautiful' is another ditty
that should land, sung by Harry
Stockwell and Miss Burnett.
'The Mexiconga,' touted as a stand'

out and something:..new in stepping,
sUged by Whit^. se'tVed more to
show off Ann Miller, the finest girl
tap dancer seen on the Broadway
boards in many seasons. Coast bru-
net beauty, displaying her supple
legs, is easily the show's individual
hit, house going for her in a big way.

Miss Miller's exhibition of muiiinu
tapping ia the second part was afurtlier bid for popularily. other
hoofers who clicked—and (he show
IS strong in the dance dcpartmont—
are the Knight Sisters with a duo
adagio routine, and Ro.ss Wyse Jr
with June Mann, also from vaudel

Comedy assignments arc liandled
mostly by Willie and EuKcno How-
ard and the Three Stooges (MoeHoward, Curly Howard and Larry
Fuie). Trio has the next to clo.sine
spot .with the kind of lowbrow stuff
that recalls their appearance with the
late Ted Healy. Yet they seem to gelaway with it and also in Some of the
olf^color skits. The 'Curb Your Doc'
travesty, with Willie Howard, was
a bit too rough for Boston, particu-
larly the salute to Hitler when a
dachshund was led across the stage
In a skit called 'Madame Du BariA' •

the Stooges get a fair amount of gig'-
gles, the interlude being suggestive.
It is one of a number of appearances
for blonde Collette Lyons, who is
given plenty to do.

Willie Howard and Miss Lyons are
in 'Columnist at Home.' characters
being Walter Winchell and wife
Comic, with gray wig, did not ac-
tually, attempt an impersonation, at
vifhich he is so adept, but emphasized
the declamatory style of the writer-
radio commentator. The Howards
are funny in 'There Must Be a
Union,' Eugene doing John L. Lewis
Brothers have but mild stuff, willj
'Get It tor Your Wholesale' and
Tol-U-Vision.' Stooges are in the
messy skit. 'The , Stand-In:' with
one s map being decorated by four
pies. Ben Blue is on twice, being
best in 'Yokel Boy' with Miss Lyons
as a hostess in a dime dance joint.
Harold Whalen (Jans and Whalen)
has two bits and a jitterbug number
with Blue and Miss Lyons, which
don't get much.

.
Billy Hayes, who has appeared

abro^ad mostly, is a classy m.c,
monologist and a neat juggler, his
appearances helping the perform-
ance.. The Kim Loo Sisters, two
sets ot Chinese twins, born in Amer-
ica, are on frequently with an-
nouncements, something of a novel-
ty, but display little in a talent way.
Showgirl line has some looker.^

and the ensemble too. Girls look
most alluring in the 'Beautiful'
number, having flowing draperies
which permit plenty ot flesh, visible
behind a scrim. Ibee.

Plays Out of Town

Victoria and Her Hussai*
St. Louis, Aug. 23.

OperPlla In thi-pe ofin "by Alfred Criin-
WiiUl and Dr. I'rilz 1 .itlinei-- Beda, from tlio

IHungnrlun or KiiierU-li I''oldCH; KiiffllAh hank
nnd lyrlcji. Hnrry (irnliHin; ulnKed by Zeke
Colvan; nuiflic, Pnul . Abrnhnni; chni-ooprft-
pliy. 'I'lieodnro .\dnl|ililli< Knd Al While, Jr.;
Millings. Norrh Kniifrhton; ro.Hluines. nilll
Tih'infTAtnn; pre.^nt0d hy ItU-hnrd BerBor; Kt
IhA Miiulclpal tlienire. St. i.oul9. openinK
Aug. 21, •3M.

Sleran Kollny LaniilnB HalHoM
Innzri mny r.iylnr
c'oMack S«nli-y .....Arlhur Ke«ic
Victoria Helen Olpaaon
.'nimnew Serrelniy. Uobert Bella
Aniericnn AtnbnHiiudor lloberl C'lilsholin
victoria's MabI Doria I'ntalon
Count Ferry Hegedu.H. .....I'horles Koinner
(> I.la San ilnpe Mannlnit
^''''baler a1 Downing
alnyor ot Doruaziiia Frederic I'ei-H»on

An entertaining story and some
catchy tunes helped to American-
preem successfully 'Victoria and Her
Hussars,' Continental operetta, here
last night (Monday). There are no
plans to take it to Broadway.
Adapted from the Hungarian,

Victoria is a drama of frustrated
love and the war barriers that keep
apart Helen Gleason, in the name
role, and Lansing Hatfield, Hungar-
ian cavalry officer. Action spaiis
tour countries. Other lead roles are
handled by Robert Chisholm and
Hope Manning, with comedy roles
being cared for adequately by
Charles Kemper, Billy Taylor and
pons Patston. Good support, too, is
lent by Robert Betts, Al Downing,
Frederic Persson and Arthur Kent.
Operetta is enlivened by the initial
appearance locally of Nimura, Jap-
anese dancer. Singinp and dancing
chorus also click.
Outstanding songs are 'Following

the Drum,' 'Pardon Madame,' 'One
Girl in the World for Me,' 'Land ot
Song,' .'Do Do Mousie,' 'A Modest
Maid and 'Star ot My Night.' Sahu.

Thank Your Lucky Stars
Los Angeles, Aug. 25.

Comedy In three acta by Aude r^imb;
lireaenied by Ralph I'aonesae; slnited by
I.anili; atni-j virKlnIa I'Ine: nt Uelasco.
^9? A""':'''''- A"e- -j. 'SO; $1.50 top.

( asl: Edille .Gribbon, Klla Owln, Ina
I.ehr, halelia Welsond. Lew r.niiria, .Tuck
c.airtnpr, l)nn Oilnnilo. Mnm I,lnrten, Husti
Me.Vrthur, Jim Couhlln. Galvin Elllaon,

Another puerile effort at harpoon-
ing the picture biz, Weak script
nullifies any acting accomplishmenls
and abounds with childish innuendo
in satirizing characters and cu.stoms
of the film industry, also being
bogged down with pointless and bro-
midic dialog.
Heaviest penalty fi^lIs on Virginia

Pine, who essays a dual role and
struggles hard to make a go of it
She has charm, looks and talent, but
the material is too wishy-washy to
capitalize on those theatric assets.
She could go places with crisp,
punchy lines compatible with her
affected naivete.
Eddie Gribbon, knockabout comic

ot the Keystone Kops era. is stage
material in the rough, but sulTers
from lack of direction. He's all over
the stage and turns the noisy comedy
into roughhouse. He uses all his
old dodges, but they're too dated for
the hoped-for belly laughs. Another
sta''e vet who's wasted on the silly

proceedings is Rita Owin. who plays
a gabby secretary, but is hampered
by stilted lines. As usual, the re-
porter, played by Jack Gardner, is

grossly exaggerated. Lew Lauria has
been vastly misinformed as to how a
Hollywood agent acts. The others
would do well to hold their own In

the little theatre circuit
Play is premised on Hollywood's

imported stars — imported from
Pennsylvania—and attendant prac-
tices before the glamor gal is un-
cellophaned. Hoke and hossplay run
rampant, anything for a laugh, but
it staggers and careens from one
sappy situation to another without
getting anywhere.
Ralph Paonessa, who dabbles In

theatricals as ah aside to his lawyer-
ing, understood to have had the
owner of a drive-in market put up the
coin. Which proves again that
angeling canned goods is more
profitable than bargaining with
Thespis. Helm.

Play Abroad

SITTING PRETTY
London, Aug. 19.

Muslral In (wo acts (16 arenoa) by Doiip-
laa rurUer; atnra Jack Donnbtie, Aiiluir
Rlacna, Sydney Howard. Vera I'ean-e:

ataged by Herbert nrynn; muali'. M.innliiK
•Shorwln; dunces, .Tacli Donohue: presented
by I'Trlh .Shephard. at rrlnecaa. Ixindon,
Auk. 17, 'SO.
Mury PuRh Patricia Biirke
HuEh PuKh... ...t!ny Fane
Jimmy Oay.'. Jark Donoliu«
Cleiuitntlna Tuitle. Vera Pc.iive
Jereinliih Tnttlc Arlliur Klaeoe
Wllberforce Tuttic Svdney HowaiJ

Team work is the main ribtt^

struck in this musical. Theme is

slender, giving scope for swift tran-
sition from clime to clime and a sc-
ries of characterizations by the two
comedians. The obtaining and re-
tention tor one month of a job by

(Continued on page 43)
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Xavalcade Cracks Its Record, Tops

$38,000m27thFriscoWk;;Folies34G

San Francisco, Aug. 29.

disappointing and unexpected fold-

ing last week of 'Grpat American

Family' at the Curran after only two

weeks was counterbalanced by the

exposition's 'Cavalcade' sharing over

$38,000, heaviest since it opened 27

weeks ago.. 'Family,' quiet home
saga dependent on word-of-mouth
buildup, could not hold out against

the terrific rivalry of the Negro
'Swing Mikado' next door, 'White

Cargo revival at the Alcazar, sold-

out, "Ice Follies' at Dreamland, re-

juvenated Treasure Island and un-

usual run of top-drawing films. II

will be followed at the Curran, after

three dark weeks, .by revival of 'Des-

ert Song,' starring Perry Askam and
produced by Cecil Stewart, which
opens Sept. 18. 'Cargo' revival by
new Alcazar stock' company, headed
by Carol Nason and Mort Milman,
did surprising good biz at pop prices

in its second week.

Estimates for Last Week
The Great American Family,' Cur-

ran (2d-nnal week) (1,770; $2.20).

Lee Shippey opus folded Saturday
(2.")) night after a meagre $5,000 for

last week. Undecided whether
•Family' will follow original plans of

hitting Broadway this fall.

'The Swine Mikado,' Geary (3d

week) (1,550; $2.20). Although down
$1,000 from preceding stanza, third

week's pull of $8,200 still plenty

nifty for this Paul Posz reincarna-

tion of the ex-Federal theatre's

Treasure Island hit. Original scheme
to lake company on the road Sun-
day (27) postponed when continuing
strong take justified at least two
more weeks at the Geary.

TREASURE ISLAND
'Cavalcade of Golden West,' Caval-

cade (27th week) (5.000; $1.10), Ex-
,>i po's outdoor spectacle garnered over
' I'da.OOO to beat its own previous best,

$37,900, established last week. For
second successive week show nosed

, out parking lot : concessioji as top

, money-maker on the Island.

'Folic* Bergere,' California Audi-
torium (3d week) (3,300; 75c).

Frenchy musicomedy fell a bit from
la.st week s high, but still nabbed a

rosey $34,000.

REVIVAL
'White Cargo,' Alcazar (2d week)

(1,250; $1.10). Still good for steady

trade after all the.se years. Sellouts

becoming more common as 'Cargo

builds each week. Last session out-

drew opener with fine $4,500, while

current week will probably top this

by several hundred.

'OUTWARD' WEAK $3,800

IN nNAUNG IN L. A.

Los Angeles, Aug. 29.

Biltmore Is again dark after two

very ordinary weeks with 'Outward

Boun3,' presented on the Coast by

the Stage League, in association with

William A. Brady. 'Great American
Family,' scheduled to follow, may or

may not come in. Opus, presented

by Homer Curran and Luther Green,
closed Saturday night (26) after two
iinsatisfactory weeks at the Curran,
San Francisco. Plan is to lay oft

several weeks at least.

"The Mikado—in Swing' continues
to attract satisfactory grosses to El
Capitan, where the all-Negro revue
is now in its fourth week.
Thank Your Lucky Stars,' farce

starring Virginia Pine, Eddie Grib-
bon and Rita Owen, debuted Satur-
day (26) at the Belasco.

EsUmates for Last Week
'Outward Bonnd,' Biltmore (2d-

final week) (D-1,546; $2.20). Folded
Saturday (26) to weak $3,800. House
dark for couple of stanzas at least

'Mikado—In Swing,' El Capitan.
Hollywood (R-).405; $1.65). Keeping
on profit side with another $8,000,
very good.

'Labor Pains,* Mayan (6th week)
(D-300; $1.65). Mov?d (23) after
few unprofitable

. weeks at the
Musart. In. for tentative two weeks
If co-op venture can make grade.
Last week, pretty bad $500.

Hobn Improving

John Cecil Holm, who has been ill

for several months at" Gaylord
Sanatorium,'. Wallingford, Conn., :

reported considerably improved. He
IS understood planning to leave soon
^or Cape Cod to convalesce.
Author of 'Three Men on a Horse'

(With George Abbott) and 'Fou
<-enU a Word' (upproduced), he i..

not believed to have any immediate
*'i'»t)ng plans.

'BROWN DANUBE' BLACK

Eiitch Ge(9 Profitable $6,500 with
'Anschluss' Drama

Denvisr, Aug. 29.

An average week for 'Brown
Danube,' story of the Nazi conquest
of. Austria, at the Elitch summer the-
atre here. Play, produced by Bon-
fils & Somnes on Broadway last sea-
son, caused lot of . favoraible co)n-
ment.

Estimate for Last Week
'Brown Danube,' Elitch (1,525;

$1.25). Three sellouts in next-to-last
week of season brought $6,500,
Springtime for Henry,' current, is

the finale.

Mrs. Flanagan, Off U. S.

Rolls, Devoting Tune To

Writing and Lecturing

Hallie Flanagan, ex-director of

WPA's defunct Federal Theatre
Project, has advi.<:ed friends she defi-

nitely is ofl; the Government payroll.

It had been reported that she would
become an olTicial of the National
Youth Administration and that the

latter's vl."!ual education department
would include some stage activities

of FTP. Mrs. Flanagan makes no
mention of NYA and says she will

devote the next year to writing and
lecturing.

For at least the ' coming semester
she will not be on the faculty of

Vassar College, where she instructed

in drama prior to the WPA berth.

Mrs. Flanagan had- secured a' number
of leaves of absence from the college,

but was required to designate by
April 1 last whether she would re-

turn to. Vas!;ar for 1939-40. She an-
swered negatively, believing then
that FTP would continue.
There are sporadic meetings of

various ex-FTP groups with the idea
of finding out what chance, there is

to re-enroll on the WPA. A body of

300 supervisors is aLso attempting to

collect salary in lieu of vacations
which they lost through the FTP
fold.. However, the attorney who
filed the claims has not yet secured
favorable reaction from Washington.
WPAers in the theatre end who

filed applications to enroll in NYA
have as yet received no word as to

whether they are eligible, although
the enforced 30-day layoff for those
who had been on the payroll for 18

months expires tomorrow (Thurs-

day).

TOBACCO' A SMASH AT

$13.300, 9 SHOWS, PORT.

Portland, Ore., Aug. 29;

'Tobacco Road,' with John Barton
in the lead, registered a smash $13,-
300 . in nine performances over five

days here last week at $1.65 top-
Particularly good, since Portland
hasn't been known to be a legit
town, and way over advance esti-

mates.
It was a repeat for the show, hav-

ing played here several years ago.
Unable to extend the stay becau.se of
commitments, show played a mid-
niter Friday (25) for its finale.

Fay Fnlsifer has completed "These
Sophistocrats' and is already at work
on the book for a musical comedy,
'Once Upon a Good Time.' Hans
Bartsch agent.

William Henry Duncan has com-
pleted 'At the Nosegay,' comedy
with an English locale during 1772.

Richard Brinsley Sheridan is the

principal ' character,

Jane Hinton has been commis-
sioned by Dr. Saul C. Colin to trans-

late and adapt Pirandello's 'Trovarsi'

for production this season. Rights
for the play were formerly held by
Gilbert Miller. Marta Abba is now
mentioned to star. Miss Hinton, in

private life Mrs. Howard Ellis Smith,
is a 'film writer.

Morley Callahan, novelist, has
written his first play, 'Turn Again
Home,' a drama, which Pat Duggan
is handling.

Samuel Taradasb, who did the
screenplay for 'Golden Boy,' has
completed a new drama, 'Aftermath,'
Pat Duggan has it.

Future Plays

'Mornings at Seven,' new comedy
by Paul Osborn, leads oti Dwighl
Deere Wiman's fall schedule. Joshua
Logan will direct and rehearsals are

planned for Sept. 1. A road tour

will precede an Octtber preem.
'Dcalli in the Dovc-co(c,' Rosalind

Ivan's adaptation of Q. "Patrick's

mystery novel, 'Murder at the Wo-
rnan's City Club.' is to be produced
in London by Basil Foster. Show
will go . into rehearsal within a few
days . unless war breaks out.. Author-
ess has been playing Mrs. Gibbp in

various .<:trawhal revivals of 'Our

Town' this summer.

'39-40 Legit Year
.Continued from pace 41.

Weather Relief Ups B'way B.O,s;

'Scandals' Chances OK, Hellz' 29G,

'Paris,' Tlfay Improve to $21,000

Ethel Barrymore Play

Off at M^lewood, 5G
Maplewood, N. J., Aug. 29.

Ethel Barrymore in 'The Constant
Wife', did not fare as well last week
at Maplewood . theatre, Maplewood,
N. J., as she did in 'Whiteoaks,' in
which she starred here a few weeks
ago. Intense heat was a factor.
Crix loud in their praise, however.
Current is Edward Everett Hor-

ton in 'Springtime for Henry.'
Estimate for Last Week

'Constant Wife,' Maplewood (1,420;
25-$l), Fell short, doing $5,000.

'SCANDAIS' 22G

IN HUB FINALE
ment of the stagehands' jurisdiction.

Late Jast week telegrams were sent

to every local to the effect that lA
had to give a charter to' the disputed
American Federation of Actors to

protect the lATSE itself,' and the
locals were ordered to see < that ac-

tors .joined AFA. Under the char-

ter given the latter from lA all per-
formers are included. Indicated the

lA is flaunting the order from the
American Federation of Labor to re-

scind the AFA charter.

The Hellywood B.R. Hurdle

The new financing arrangement
between Hollywood anld Broadway
is still in abeyance, although getting

nearer consummation a.<: detailed on
page 2 of this issue. It had been
confidently expected that a new
financing accord between pictures

and legit would at least start the

wheels churning. Further nego-
tiations are due this week, princi-

pally between the film proponents
and the. Dramatists Guild but, with
the summer about to end, the agree-
ment's consummation is behind time.

There are other.factors that may not
be immediately important but, un-
less there is an agreement reached
soon, .at least a portion of the new
season's legit production plans will

be further shelved.

Fros and Cons on Strawhats

-Fertility chances for material and
talent based on summer tryouts, in-

dicate a difference of opinion among
picture people. Film scouts say that

the rural showings are better than

usual, as was earlier indicated, but
others are not excited over the

prospects. Known that several tal-

ent hunters have flocks of tests

scheduled. Seasonally there has

been much ado over the events in

the hideaways but Hollywood has

obtained far more sustenance from
shows regularly produced on Broad-
way than in the sticks.

Managers generally have refu.sed

to strip off their coats and hustle.

Legit producers a.<;sociation has a

number of issues to be taken care

of, but last week when a session was
called a quorum could not be se-

cured. Another attempt will be
made this week. The showmen have
the authors' agreement to mull if

and when the new pact is whipped
into shape, also a revision of the

contract with the Theatrical Man-
agers, Agents and Trea.surers, in ad-

dition to which there is the ever

recurrent ticket situation.

Producers want to see the atmos-

phere clarified before concentrating

on the presentation of shows and
becoming tied up with contracts that

may be financially embarrassing.

Starts of the new legit seasons have
been late of recent years, but ac-

cording to present conditions it is

difficult to predict when managers
will really net into stride for

1939-40.

Boston, Aug. 29.

As the second week of George
White's 'Scandals' tryout here pro-
gressed, business built to a high pitch.
Along with the b.o. build-up, the
musical improved through revision
and re-routining and there's more
optimism about its chances in New
York. .

Estimate for Last Week
'George White's Scandals,' Shubert

(2d-flnal week) (1,590; $3.30). Passed
last week's tally and left town Sat-
urday (26) with a very hopeful com-
plexion. Strong $22,000 for final
frame. Opened last night (Monday)
at the Alvin, N. Y.

Current Rqaj Shows
(Week 0/ Aug. 2«)

'Mikado In Swine'—Erianger, Buf-

falo.

'My Dear Children* (John Barry-

more)—Selwyn, Chicago.
'Tobacco Road' — Metropolian,

Seattle.

Casa Manana, Nee Earl

Carroll's, N. Y., Into Stores

Former Earl Carroll-Casa Manana
theatre on Seventh avenue and 50th
is slated to disappear as a Broad-
way house this fall. M. Shapiro &
Sons, Inc., lessors, have drawn up
plans for converting the property
into stores. Upper part of the the-
atre would be turned into a ball-
room.
Before planing back to the Coast,

Carroll looked over his former spot
He said he would be interested in

combining his two Hollywood floor

shows for the Broadway house, if

$100,000 were supplied to do ov«r
the theatre interior and take care
of further production requirements.
Lee Shubert is said to be interested
in such a venture, and is mentioned
as agreeing to put up $35,000.

Play Abroad-

Father Divine Satire

' To Get Hayloft Tryout
Marguerite Hurler has flni.^hed 'Hi

Angel," a .satire' about Father

Divine; it will be given a straw-

hat tryout at Woodslock, N. Y., next

month.' Eddie Green, the original

Ko-Ko in the 'Hot Mikado,' is men-
tioned for the part of 'God' and
Georgette Harvey i.s being consid-

ered for 'Faithful Mary.'

Arthur Haima is agcnting the

script for Authors & Ar'ii.sls.

SITTING PRETTY
(Continued from page 42)

the two work-shy relatives of a
wealthy man, to qualify for sharing
his fortune, provide several ludic-
rous situations.

Patricia Burke, the ingenue, in-
terprets her role with sincerity. She
has looks, grace and charm and a
pleasing voice. Jack Donohue, as
her romantic interest, dances nimbly,
and should stick to the terps instead
of singing.
Sydney Howard and Arthur Ris-

coe are very effective in the lead
comedy roles. 'Vera Pearce. less
heavy than hitherto, is surprisingly
agile and gets a lot of comedy out
of her bulky, breezy personality.

Thie chorus— surely the spright
liest and prettiest in London— in ad'
dition .to its dance routines, attempts
acrobatics and even mild rope-spin-
ning. With nifty costumes and ar-
tistic settings, this show looks set
for a successful tenancy at the
Princisss. Clem,

'CHILDREN' UP TO 14G.

CHI, AIDED BY PARLEYS

. Chica«o, Aug. 29.

'My Dear Children,' with John
Barrymore, now in its 17th week at

' the Selwyn, continues to do profit-

I

ably. Gro.sses boosted two weeks in
' a row, last one by the Eagles and
I
American Federation of Radio Art-

j
ists conventions, both giving show a

' good play. No other shows in sight
1 until latter part of next month.

Estimate tor Last Week
'Mv Dear Children,' Selwyn (16th

week) (1,000; $2.75). Exceptional for
this time of year, $14,000.

The new show fare for September
is so meagre that Broadway will vir- •

tually have a bye month, even
though the union situation becomes
clarified. Several- premiere possibil-
ities are listed; yet there are only a
couple' of productions in rehearsal,
while one show which tried out last
season is ready but not slated to de-
but until late in the month.
This augurs well for the holdovers.

Attendance is on the upturn, as indi-
cated by last week's grosses. Best
break, came with the ending of the
heat wave, which lasted 27 days, re-
lief coming last weekend. The list,

retains 11 shows, one, 'From Vienna.'
having stopped at the Music Box
Saturday (26), while the first in-
comer, 'Scandals,' opened at the Al-
vin Monday (28). Revue drew a
mixed press, but is expected to be a
money show. 'Scandals' had $7.70
preem, regular scale being $4.40 top;
same for Streets of Pairis.'

Another factor favoring Broadway
is a marked jump iri the. number of
visitors, partly evidenced in the
boost in attendance at the World's
Fair on Saturday (26) and Sunday
(27) . Along Fifth avenue on Monday
(28) cars carried license plates of 22
different states, while early this
week the railroad stations were
jammed with arrivals.

'The American Way,' which picked
up last week, reduced the top from
$3.30 to $2.20, starting this week.
Since resumption, the patriotic
drama has been drawing under ex-
pectationis, but the new pop scale
should improve attendance.
Resumption of 'Leave It to Me,', at

the Imperial, is scheduled for Mon-
day (4), but there's some uncer-
tainty because of the suspension of
Sophie. Tucker, featured in the mu-
sical, by Equity, and the threat that
the stagehands will not operate the
show.

Estimates for Last Week
'Abe Lincoln in Illinois,' Plymouth

(46th week) (D-1.036; $3.30). Ex-
pected to continue into October, then
goes to road with Raymond Massey
back in the cast; busmess just fair,
around $6,000.

'Heilzapoppin,' Winter Garden
(50th week) (R-1,671; $3.30)«, .Ap-
proaching the year's mark and
strong enough to go through another
.season; some perform^ncjes. drawing
limit in standees; 6}:£l.'f29,000.
'No Time for Comedy,' Barrymore

(20th. week) (CD-1,098; $3.30). Has
another four weeks to go. then tour-
ing; up last week with takings
quoted around $12,500.

'Scandals,' Alvin (1st week) (R-
1,387; $4.40). Presented by George
White: revue came in Monday <28)i

from out of town showings with
varied reports; $7.70 top for pre-
miere.

'Streets of Paris,' Broadhurst (11th
week) (R-1,116; $4.40). Looks set
well into new season; went up with
field last week and came close to
$21,000, plenty okay.
The American Way,' Center (27th

week) (D-3,433; $2.20). Scale re-

duced from $3.30 this week; ex-
pected to spurt; was better by nearly.

$1,000 last week for $21,000.

'The LiUIc Foxes,' National (29lh

week). (D-1.164; $3.30). Was under-
quoted; picked up to $11,000 last

week and is expected to play until
first of year.
'The Fhiiadelpbia Story.' Shubert

(23d week) (C-l,3e7: $3J0). An-
other holdover that should la.st until
late fall; rated around $17,000; best
money amone straight plays.
'Tobacco Road,' Forrest (209th

week) (D-1,107; $1.65). Making
some money and still fl<!uring on
breaking Broadway's run record;
around $4,000; okay because of low

'Yokel Bov.' Maiestic Oth week)
(Rrl,in7; $3.30). This major musical
doesn't cost much to oneratc; further
imorovement claimed last week
when takings went over $16,000.

ADDED
'From Vienna.' Music Box. Closed

Saturday (25) after playin? 10 rather
mild weeks: around S3 POO last week.

'P;ns and Needles.' Windsor (91$t
week (R-9R1; $1.65'). Pif-king up
again: another holdover that may
last indefinitely because of low-cost
operation; quoted around S6,000.

•Mikado* to Test Liqrht

Opera in New Orleans
New Orleans, Aug. 29.

For the first time open-air light

opera will be produced in New. Or-
leans when the Light Opera Festival

opens a nine-night season Sept. 2.

Performance will be Gilbert and Sul-

livan's 'Mikado,' with a cost of 75

professionals now in rehearsal. Will

be ."-taged at the Opcn-Air stadium.

If .show is succes.sful b.o:, associa-

tion plans a 12-wcek summer .season

for next year.
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MARRIAGE ROYAL
Newport, R. I., Aufi. 24.

Connelly In throe noiS' (four m-oiiom) by
BtilKTi WallsUMi; fllnf;o<l by Akiium Mur-
Ani); .lOllincH, ISnictlnc Clnrk Itnt'ho. mihi;,

KU'hant.soii Mcyci-s; lyrics. )'Milli' Mt'>in.iii:

pri'M'MleJ liy The .Vt'loi'H-Mli:i;iKiM'.s, Inf.. .11

lh(* Newintrt r.i.iinu ilieairo, Ncwjiiirl. U. I.,

^^c(^k fif Aug. :i'J.
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OuuiV'.H Trt»\li'r

IVt.^' Wilson
. , Nnnoy Sin'n.-ri'

.,.j.J:nniM Lirnio l.lnltfy

OoorKf .Mai'KnIb-lil

There's little. i>ew here, but Rob-
ert Wall.sten has cleverly niiiigled

tlie problems o£ age and youth in

this combination of olden and pres-
ent-day problems of royalty in this

world of encroaching dictatorships,
which will stand it in good stead as
far as its Broadway and Hollywood
future is concerned.

The comedy depends considerably
on its talky aspects, dialog is witty
and play is paced well. 'Marriage
Royal' depicts the problems faced by
exiled royalty when the dictator of

a neighboring country finds he cm
use them to further his aims, and
just won't take no for an answer.
Plot presents Theresa (Lucile Wat-
eon), whose tranquil exile is sud-
denly shattered by threats of con-
centration camps, etc., if her son,
Crown Prince Franz Leopold (Rich-
ard Waring), is. not married to
Yoanna Beatrice (Perry " Wilson),
daughter of puppet king Alexander
VII (Herbert Yost). In return for
the marriage the Queen's throne will

' be returned to her under the dicta-
tor's protectorate.

Theresa signs the marriage con-
tract but Franz upsets the applecart
when he returns from the university
and announces he's going to marry
Czara Konstanz (Doris Dalton), an
actress.' That seques into further
complications, winding up with
Czara 's sacrifice in giving up Franz
and latter's marriage to Yoanna.
Show is exceedmgly well cast.

Excellent performances are turned
in by Miss Watson, Yost, Philip
Tonge, Waring, Miss Dalton, Regin-
ald Mason, Edgar Kent and .Wilson.
Miss D.alton's rendition of 'I Smile
In My Sleep' is effectively done.
V-'riod costumes are excellent along
tvith Emeline Clark Roche's sets.

Ably directed and - merits further
consideration. Malo.

WE THREE
Gloucester, Mass., Aug. 2C.

Oomofly-draina In three acta (C accnes) by
Reginald L.iwrence, i>rcsehte<l by Bnfia
Rocks Theatre; fentures Norma Tevrla:
•taeed by KeRlnald. Lawrence; acttine. Pnul
Cadorette; at Baaa Ilocka theatre, Glou-
ceator. Maa.s., Aug. 23. '30.

Donald BIng Sam Main'
Nicole r,elln Eniat
Leon - Blake Johnaon
Viola rierson .Shorrard Pollan)
Mnrle RoUK'.- Rosemary Carver*
Michel..... :...C<ene Kern
Mnilame Roux..Dor1a Bramaon Whltehouue
Lady Grace ricraon Lillian Tonge
Alexaniler Jamee, Ph.D..... ....Tanica Todd
Meg James Norma Terrls
Jack O'Mara Anthonv Ro.sa
Vincent Tcrrlll .....i.Wlllla.n .Moivry
Ninette Harriet Brown
Dr. Folk i......Rlohard Wllaon

With 'We Three' Reginald Law-
rence, author of 'If This Be Treason'
and 'Men Must Fight,' attains the
stature of an impressive playWrtght.
All this play needs is a producer
and a theatre with plenty of seats.
Title is not to be confused with the
same one used in the film adapta-
tion of Lillian Hellman's 'Children's
Hour,' Broadway bit of several
years ago.
'We Three' has everything neces-

sary for stimulating entertainment;
from the players' angle, it's a. natu-
ral. Laid principally in the locale
of a middle-class Brittany inn and
Its environs, the triangle theme

traces the experience . of a happy,
contented wife of a U. S. college pro-
fessor. Until Jack O'Mara, a blus-
tering, boisterous, young Irish ad-
venturer sails into the resort town,
Me.i; James asks no more than the
rell'eclions on her eight years of

placid matrimony and llie expecta-
tion of resuniinu next winter's rou-
tine with the college f:icuUy on a

Michigan campus.
Alex James, the professor, first

meets O'Mara and his sidekick, 'Vin-

cent Terrill, in the bar and he basks
in Ihe siinsliine of their conviviality

to the extent of lending the strang-

ers 200 francs. When Meg comes to

call her hiisband she flagrantly snubs
O'Mara. Lady-chaser O'Mara bristles

and impetuously bets his pal 100

francs that he will take her down
oti. the high horse in a.most intimate
ihanntfr.
Brushing oft rebuffs with counter-

attacks of Irish charm, O'Mara ul-

timately triumphs. He then sails

away in a storm and to apparent
death, Meg being left to struggle

with her conscience. Two years

later the Irishman reappears in

Michigan to tell Meg he had camou-
flaged his real feelings for her, com-
plicating the situation so that she
plans suicide. Alex senses her dis-

traught, condition and urges her to

free her mind by telling him what
he had intuitively known all along.

Thus, Meg realizes that her repressed
confession had been the only bar-

rier to resumption of her former
happy mental relations.

On the fringe of this main, plot

are a number of interesting and
plausible characters whose move-
ments skillfully dovetail and add
much zest. Norma Terris plays with
consistent conviction her Meg James
and develops both serious and light

moods with' equal finesse. Anthony
Ross brings plenty of vigor and
realism to the blarney Irisnman, a
role that could be easily overplayed.
Lillian Tonge excellently plays Lady
Grace, James Todd's college profes-
sor is very human ai'id understand-
ing and Rosemary Carver's French
maid is. bright and romantic. Miss
Carver impresses as a young actress
of intelligence, with good back-
ground, firm footing and good pros-
pects. \
The only miscaslmg was that of

liichard Wilson, playing Meg's
father, a personality some 40 years
beyond his^ own age. .-This was ob-
viously a typical strawhat problem
occasioned by casting limitations.

This is no reflection upon Wilson's
ability, however, for he displays
good understanding of his role, but
simply could not always subdue his.

youth to project the age of Dr. Folk,
Fox.

TWO BOTTLES AWAY
Marble Dale, Conn., Aug. 26.

Comcdy-drnma In three acta by Joan
ArchlbuM Hansl; staged by Clcdse Rol>-
nrls; acttlre. Henry C. Kllnper; prcflentod
l>y and at Itieatre-ln-ihe-Dale, Marble
Dale. Conn.. Aug. ii3-2Q, '3;».

ICdnneth Warren CledRO Roberts
CInIre Warren Marlbello RedneM
-MHdrcO Cushlng ...Helen Bennnrd
liruc^ Whltinnrc Keith Gunther
Edwnrd Uarclay n.iymond Van Sickle
<,'nM«le .Shelby Ruth Thei Ford
C. B. Menrhor.. Ludtovr Hawthorne
Mr. Ketcbuni C'ralff Lawrenco
Joe J. Doufflofl GC99ford
T,.eary .Richard Holden
Maisie Patricia Maynard

HILDEGARDE
Currently Appearing

SAVOY PLAZA HOTEL
NEW IfOBK .

Held Over Until October 19

OPENING LAMAZE
IlOIJ.VWqOU NOVEMltEIC -.*

Per. Mgr.—ANNA SOSENKO
Ex. Rep.—JACK BERTELL

Last summer, in its first strawhat
season in these Connecticut back-
woods, this outfit presented two try-
outs and came out with a batting
average of .500—onie possibility, one
turkey. This year, in its single
break-in, the fowl cops the full

100%.
Author, a one-time trouper, has

failed largely because of inability to
spread a one-act idea over three
stanzas. Actual playing time is only
slightly over an hour; its chances
are slim.

Play contains flashes of merit,
with interludes of good common-
sense dialog relative to the modern
generation. Story tells of a young
couple, the Warrens, living far be-
yond their means. It's the familiar
case of installment-buying and when
payments lapse, one household ar-
ticle after another disappears via
the collector's van. Wealthy Uncle
Ed Barclay pops up and the kids
try to work

. him for a financial
saviour, bjjt instead of coin alV they
get is a lecture on not having the
nice things in life till you can aiTord
to pay for them. Barclay eventu
ally repents and offers to square the
family debts if the couple will settle
down on his Vermont farm and op-
erate the place. The pair are about
to accept when the mail arrives,
bringing a circular advertising a
world cruise at bargain rates, and
curtain finds the kids abandoning
the bucolic plans and slipping back
into their old ways by trying to
work out a scheme to finance the
world jaunt.

Play gets its title from the younger
ganeration's method of reckoning
distance by checking the amotmt of

I

liquor normally consumed while
driving from one point to another
All of which is a rather ambiguoiu

' idea for a title.

I Production offers only a mild
I workout for the cast, with little

i

meat in any role. Maribelle Red-
I

Held, .the lead, is a looker and has
I
a nice voice. Ruth Thea Ford car-

I

rics the few laughs capably and
{
Cledge Roberts, who staged, has a
lukewarm time with "the lukewarm

' part as the young husband, Bone.

GASLIGHT
Saratoga Springs, Aug. 23.

Mfl>i.1i-.-^nia 111 thi'ci> liy l':ui-li>k

Ilaiiiltlon, iinv-^i'nUMl by Jului WlhlbcrA:
fealurOH Olituilia- MnrR lii, Ji4in KiiuTy. A.
V. K:i.ve; H(;i'|i><l bv ( 'lii'.i'or l-:i'.sKln, iit tbo
•Sp.-l Un'.'Hri*. .S:ii'aln^.;j .S|Hin(;.s. N. Y.,

ll't: Auk. -JI. Mil.

Mis. MtntiilnubiuM i'I.-mkM r A(<>rf;.'\n

Mr. Maiinln^bniii. ..J.ilin Mlliory
Mr. KoiiKli' - y- 1*. Knyo
.\;inf\- I''l>ri»ii«",» SuDilslntiu
mil.iliolll.. Jllry Wllilca

Despite local opinion, 'Ga.slight,'

imported from London, is not a Broad-
way possibility. Short-cast play, «
one-setter, is billed as a thriller, a
type of meller which- has rarely
clicked in the U. S. Fied Ellis and
Hope Lawder, oporators of the
classy theatre, did well by John
Wildberg, however, in furnishing the
production.

'Gaslight' is a psyclioloqical drama;
stemming from, tlie British playwrit-
ing vogue created when "Night Must
Fall' first gained prominence over
there. If that play, though a popu-
lar stock drama, and one or two
others similarly imported could not
get across, it's hard to figure how
this new play can ring the bell. It's

not well written and much of it is

unbelievr.blc.
StOiy unfolds in the living room

of an English home, that of the Man-
ninghams, man and wife, who with
maids and a Scotland Yard sergeant
are the characters. For years the Yard
had been working on the solution of
the wife's murdered kin despite the
insistence of the husband that the
women died in an insane asylum.
Throughout the play he instills In
his mate the idea that she, too, is

losing her mind.
Manningham is finally disclosed as

an assasshi. His purpose, in marry-
ing the girl was to get possession of
rubies, secreted in a locket for a
time, but which had been removed
by the wife and placed, in a vase,
apparently with no idea of their
value. Business of opening* desk
drawers and finding the locket and
the gems seems crude detective
work, while the supposed rubies are.
so small that their announced vialue

seems incongruous; Villainous hus-
band is taken to the pen after, a
phoney attempt to escape.
John Emery as the sinister hus-

band is given to strutting. There are
prolonged scenes between him and
Claudia Morgan, who plays the suf-
fering wife to better effect. Same
goes for the interludes with her and
A. P. Kaye, the detective. Latter
spoke too low in Act I when caught,
and later appeared to need further
rehearsing. Florence Sundstrom, as
one of the maids, makes the charac-
ter somewhat attractive.

Play gets title from the room
lights, which grow dim at times, in-

dicating that someone is prowling in
search of the jewels. Play's draw in

London was to modest money, hav-
ing a low operating nut. Script is

being revised and current date is In

Newport, R. I. Ibee.

WITH ALL MY HEART
Ogunquit, Me., Au^. 2B.

Comedy by .\ii9tln Parker; urtiented by
Oeunault Playhouiic: sLir.i Giendn Farrell:
at Playhou3t], OffUuQult, Me., opdnlnff Aug.
2*, '30.

This seven-year-old, written by
the late'Austin Parker, might better
have remained in coffers of his es-
tate, for as produced here it has lit-

tle merit. It's too pre-1929 In situa-
tions and dialog for Broadway, while
unhallowed theme nixes it for Holly-
wood. Well-paced staging and one
or two good performances keep it

from being a total loss.

Damian O'Flynn plays an expatri-
ate American composer, illicitly

bunking in Paris with a femme
painter from New Bedford, Mass.,
latter played by Glenda Farrell. His
Boozy pal (Boyd Crawford) arrives
to announce that the Cleffer's pre-
viously accommodating wife is in
town on the remake, and predicts
coinplications. Balance of play is

proof that the bibulous loafer didn't
know the half of it. It all ends with
O'Flynn set to convert Miss Farrell
Into an honest woman. Sudden ar-
rival of Miss Farrell's New Bedford
parents effects the switch.

Plot is trivial. However,' a line or
two still shines. O'Flynn fails to
impress favorably, while Miss Far-
rell is out of her depth here. Craw-
ford does well with the best lilies.

Others are adequate. Tour sets are
mediqcre. Doiu

MAGAZINE PAGE
Westport, Conn., Aug. 28.

Revue In two a<:t« <'2'2 flrenps)^ proncnte'l
by Wc3tpi>ri Season of 1030, Inc. : teaturea
Sliella Barrett. John lloyaraiU: hlaKed by
.John HUKKott; at Wealport Country play-
house, Westport, Conn., week ot Auc. 28.
•30. °. '

Cast: .Shi'lla Barr»tt. John Hoy.irailt, The
Hoviicra, Pranols CarlyK Ofno ICelly, Hll-
•lenanlo HalllUay, John O'Connor, Mlml
Doyle,

As a new departure, the Country
Playhouse put on its first' intimate
revue Monday night (28 > to a gen-
erally favorable reception. Mechani-
cal miscues marred it considerably,
but, despite this, the production con-
tained much entertainment: Pegged
in the cafe society manner, revue had
its moments, both good and bad,
over a two-hour period. Sheila Bar-
rett and John Ho.vsradt fcatuired the
small troupe's offerings, which in-
cluded mimicry to magic.
Hoysradt and Miss Barrett, alumni

of ihe Rainbow Room, in Rockefeller

Center, register i..dividually with
their suphisticatod satire. They put
over, in parlieiilar, a neat tea skit
called 'Uncle Ton\'s Coward.' writ-
ten by Kay Kenn.v. Hoysradl's bit

on politics is easily his best routine
and wows the audience. He also does
football and Lueiiis Becbe niimbers.

Miss Barrett is on four times,
twice in each act. Spotting of her
'Speakeasy Girl' in act 2 llts at a
vital point and brings her her best
plaudits. Mimic is still among the
toppers in her particular. field. Miss
Kenny writes most ot her ir terial.

The Revuers t.')\ mixed troupe,
recently at the Greenwich Village
iN. Y.) Vanguard, offer a wide va-
riety of ."Jkits, all 'original' material.
Two of their numbers, 'Joan Craw-
ford Fan Club' and 'Picketinu the
Fair,' are standouts, lyrics of latter
being particularly clever.
Gene Kell.v, doing tap impersona-

tions; is smackeroo. Lad has per-
sonality plus dancing a!, ility that
should land him in the upper brack-
ets. Francis Carlyle introduces a
couple ot magic novelties, plus the
now-familiar trick of picking light-
ed ciggies from the air. Does this
last very smoothlv. Hildegarde Hal-
liday clowns through a couple of
sneezing routines and John O'Con-
nor, of the Westport statT. m.c.s. He
co-authored, with John Haggott, a
skit using Miss Halliday: Haggott
staged with an e.ve to cafe society
patronage, and in view ot limited
preparatory period, did okay.

Bone.

LITTLE WOMEN
Harrison. Me., Aug. 24,

Musical vcmlun In throe aetH. ailapted
from the Loutsa Ma.\' Ak-ult novel by John
Ravohl. music .nnil lyrics Geoffrey t)'-Hara
anil Fred Howard: prcscnte.l by the New
England Musle ramp; stagt^d hy Ravold;
at the Deertrees theatre, Hariison. Mo.,
Auk. 2>, '39.

Jo......... Gynia Gray
Meg,' Rleanor Knapp
Amy Dorothy Baxter
Ueth... ICoiTy Stuart
Maniiee iMargucrlte Sylva*-
l,aurlc-. Donald Rogers
John Brt>oke -. .. . . .Kverett Crosby
Hannah. .Bertha llebert
Fred VauRlian .'....Jack Wray
Ballle .Gnrdenler....' D.ipliiife Sylva
Irene Gardenler '. ..M.irtia Sylva
Mary Gardonler Vlina' tjrosby
Aunt March , Ulaiu-he .Seymour
Mr. Marcl'i HarrtSiin Bnickbank
Professor Bliaer RlobarU Reeves

Several previous re-workings of
the folksy Alcott classic proved to
be money-makers, but this new mu-
sical transmutation won't join the
coin roster. Production as seen here
impresses as one ot the most gro-
tesquely inept theatrical efforts ever
witnessed outside a high school
mask-and-buskin society. Why was
it ever produced?
Opus was engineered and cast by

members of a music colony with
summer headquarters at Sidney, Me.
Theatre here was rented to the
troupe for night when N.Y. radio
date of featured performer in hat's
regular prdduction made it avail-
able.
Advance publicity gave principals

credit for solid reputations in a num-
ber ot entertainment fields. How-
ever that may be, the "all profes-
sional New York cast' did nothing
here to enhance their standiiigs.

Geoffrey O'Hara's music is buried
under a heavy layer of productional
claptrap and general mugging. Set-
tings are tmbelievable. Audience'
reaction had its interesting . side.
Strawhat fans, at least some of
whom had arrived epecting to watch
Rudy Vallee in 'Max in Posession,'
took it all without a murmur. Don.

HELP YOURSELF
Cumberland, R. I., Aug. 23.

Musical comedy la three acts by Ken-
neth E. Korstenbader: presented by the
I.lppitt Players; staged hy Ge.irge Rldi-
ardson: . nettings. Dick Burjef^s; at the
I.lppitt Theatre, Cunibe;-lund, It. I., week
Aug. 22, '30.

John Austin George Richardson
Mrs. Austin .\ike Hepburn
Horace neglnabl ISipiey Don Lee
Mabel Brown..'. Grace Hanley
Barton Randel Trunk Mosler
Hope Austin Marlon Thomp.son
McGulrk..; Ijiuren Kenyon Woods
Stevona.. Dick Burgess
Sylvia WInlleM , Eve Rene
J'nny Virginia Fair
2t".'; Kdward llamel
S''"!* • • • Bul.ar.l Mills
ooh""' Duck Burgess

Kenneth E. Kostenbader borrowed
the hackneyed poor-boy, rich-girl
theme, threw in some catchy songs
and garnished the whole with a leg
chorus. 'Help Yourself,' neverthe-
less, falls short and is just another
candidate for the' mothballs.

First act flounders around intro-
ducing fact that social-clithber
mama, Mrs. Austin (Alice Hepburn),
IS trying to got her daughter, Hope
(Marion Thompson), to marry Hor-
ace Reginald Ripley (Don Lee), an
upper-crust English artist. Daugh-
ter, of course, loves Bartan Randel
(Frank Mosier), who's just too poor
to be taken into consideration. At
the first-act curtain Randel has
talked Ripley into backing a 'Help
Yourself book on the pretext that
Ripley virill have a whole chapter
in which he may discuss art for art's
sake.
Second act is meatier, but again,

another old-timer is pulled from the
mothballs when a fake robbery is
planned to obtain some publicity.
Plans go astray, a real robbery is
pulled and the unwitting Ripley
captures th.e real article. Randel
writes the book under a nom-dc-
plume and when Mrs; Austin learns
the identity ot the author ot the
book she has enjoyed so much, she

becomes reconciled to her futurn
son-in-law. "

Show has some sprightly tun«
among them, 'Who Cares If He'.s Not
Rich,' 'Waiting for a Sweetheart'
'There Is Something Nice AboiVt
Them,' 'Take the Time Dear' 'Heln
Yourself and 'I'm Going to Set th»
World on Fire.'

^"-i me

! Production difficulties current
when strawhatters attempt a show
of this sort were present at the
preem. Show is a trille short and
attempts to stretch it out with siiner-
fluous scenes. Malo.

LOVE AND ALL THAT
Skowhegan, Me'.. Aug. 2G.

Faroe In three acts by t^vv.^n l>avTi- pre.
sontvd by the I-akewond Players: r.'aiurc.
Margaret Callahan anil Owen Davis Jr'.
«lage^l by Melville Burke; »i>itliig.<. i lVirlM
Perkins and I'lareneo llenilerson: '

it the'
Lftkewood theatre. ."SkowlieKan, .Me on^u.
Ing Aug. 21.20, '3D; »1.10 top.

l a

Winnie... Kalhrjn r.lvney
Cynthia Virginia Jlinnihig
Aunt Esther.... Di.rolliv H,.rnar3
•'"''>'•• .Marisiirel Cillnllnn
Amnnda. . Jessiiinlne N'iMNi>ni„i,^
Judge Van Dyke..
Jerry Stockton...
Jane Loxvell
l\>etor Cooper....
I.ogan
Jitterbug.
Peg Leg

.V. li. Viin ltur,>n
Owen Dnvi.s. jr.

......... .Fa.v Wray

...George Ma^'rontly
Gram Mills

Ivponan Wyna
. . . . . . .Hume Cronya

This is Owen Davis' 408th play in
order of writing. It's been given
excellent direction and some niove-
than-adequate acting . which briiigs
it up to a point where it consti-
tutes fairly tolerable strawhat
fare. It won't go beyond that, though.
It's brevity (80 minutes) and manner
of ending militate particularly
against the play's chances.
Plot is weakly inspired. Judv

(Margaret Callahan), a screwbail
daughter of wealth, is set. ot a rainy
morning, to marry Jerry Stockton
(Owen Davis, Jr.). a well-heeled nit-
wit whose outstanding character-
istic is a strong dislike for firearms.
Ceremonies to unite the couple had
been called off on three previous oc-
casions when the gal's newfangled
ideas on trial marriages, feminine. in-

dependence, etc.. had intervened.
Also, an eccentric aunt (Fay Wray)
has been kibitzing for the celibate
life.

Of course, the self-tagged victim-
to-be again reneges, this time re-

nouncing the world to take up resi-

dence at the misanthropic aunt's
place, which turns out to be a secu-
lar nunnery where no male save a
dreamy doctor (George Macready)
is allowed to enter. The showers ot
the morning.have developed torren-

tial aspects, and in the alarums at-

tendant to the news that a flood im-
pends, a masculine contingent ar-

rives, led by the gal's repulsed groom,
who's still smiling, and wacky father.

Then a Clayton-Jackson-Durante trio

of mobsters hurtles in. after which-
there ensues several minutes of higli-

grs|de.clowning, with the boys prac-
tically tearing the house down.
Having spent two and a halt acts

planting his people and brewing a
flood, David suddenly manipulates
his characters into a scries of un-
motivated changesof-heart, which
appropriately coincide with a fair-

and-warmer forecast by the weather
bureau. Nothing at all is said about .

the future prospects of the mobsters,
who Join In the final rina-around-
the-rosy at a time when the police

are looking for them on charges in-

cluding murder.
' The wit throughout Is decidedly

tired. At one point, when Hume
Cronyn has been warned to take his

feet off a sofa, which once belonged
to Queen Anne,' the comlcker re-

marks, 'Gees, evei-j'thing in this

dump-fi second-hand.' Spicy dialog,

too, falls flat
Performances, with Davis, Jr., A.

H. Van Buren and Cronyn as stand-

outs, are uniformly good. Miss Wray
is still long on looks, but isn't given

much of an acting chance here. Miss

Callahan is dealt some very dubious
lines. Keenan Wynn shapes up
likeably, showing considerable tal-

ent for dizzy comedy.
Sets (2) by Charles Perkins and

and Clarence Henderson deserve a

more auspicious occasion. Don.

THE ODD MAN
ElUcott City. Md.. Aug. 24.

Comedy drama In three acts by Pnniels.

Burr and Kenneth Fertig, Jr.; presented by

the Hilltop Theatre: staged hy Gregory s.

Mooney; aettliigJi. Edwlu Smith, at lh»

Hilltop theatre, Elllcotl Clly. Md.. Aug.

22. '36.
.,

Mr. Moon Thad .Sharretls

Mary Moon .Mary Jane Stockhnm
.<!u»an Jean rrhe
Delia Clara Ccdrene
Nick... Kenneth Kcrtk, Jr.

Harry Allan Dale. Jr.

Gwenn Fcrnll Moor» Pyle

mil.-. i Jaolt Kli kivn.iil

Tom Georgo llTrlck

iKiulsa Ili>leii Khi.ller

Policeman. . . .-. Don swaiiii, Jr.

This is the second attempt thi-; .sea-

son at a new play by tlie Hilltop

Theatre, pioneer local strawhat ag-

gregation under the direction of Don
Swaiin, Jr., and W. Ramont HamcL
Production and presentation are con-

siderably better than the script. 'The

Odd Man' has only slight motivation
and con.sumes three brief act.i I'J tell

a thin storv that could easily bo ac-

complisheti in a one-act sketch.
Mary Moon (Mary Jane Stocb-

hnm) is a romanticist living near the

big jail house at Ossining, N. Y. Pi e-

paring to entertain at bridge one
night, her plans are almost upset by
a last-minute disapixjintment from

(Continued on page 4G)
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Lalt Posies Winchell

Jack Lait, editor of the N. Y. Mir.

ror, plaudited Waller Winchell's in-

side story on liow he (Winchell) fig-

xired so prominently as go-between

in the . Louis (Lepke) Buchhalter

surrender to the FBI. Lait's special

introductory likened the colurnnist's

exploits with the best in newspaper

enterprise and daring, on or off the

screen.

Insiders who knew of Winchell's

long friendship with head G-man, j.

Edgar Hoover, saw from his recent

columns and hews broadcasts that

something was in the wind, in con-

nection with an attempt to establish

oontact with Lepke, for whom $50,-

000 in aggregate rewards ('dead or

aliv^') had been posted." By offi-

ciating as go-between for Lepke's

racketeer contacts and the FBI, Win-
chell saved the law-enforcement au-

thorities the 50G blood mioney.

The Mirror postscripted on its col-

umnist with a foUowup that Win-
chell,. who had been trying to lose

weight,, especially, around his girth,

had lost an inch at the "waist from
the nervous jitters during the pe-

riod of ultra-melodramatic negotia-

tions with the underworld.

Esquire's Profits

Statement .to stockholders by Dave
Smart, president. Esquire, Inc., esti-

mates net profits of concern for fiscal

year ending March 31,. 1940, will

equal last year's, which equalled 6lc

a share pii 500,000 shares. It's based

on- advertising orders now on hand-

and 'business conditions as we can
best estimate.'

At same time. Smart explained

ken magazin* situation. When pub-
lication ceased Aug. 3 it had a loss

of $404,000 in 16 months, including

$93,000 of unamortized development
expense. All losse-s except latter

item, have been absorbed and com-
pletely charged-off, according to

• Smart.
£xclii.<:ive of operating loss of Ken,

iiet profit for first h;ilf of current
' fiscal - year is estimated .at about
$204,000. Coronet and Apparel Arts
continue to show prbfit, and com-
pany intends to expand latter pe-
riodical from eight tb twelve issues

« year.

brief, Guild members being called

oft after a half-hour walkout on
Friday (25) as negotiations went on
for a new contract. Sun manage-
nment and Guild reached an agree-

ment Monday (28).

'Hitler' Suit Helps Book
Suit of Hilaire Hiler, San Fran-

cisco artist, because authors of book,
"Let's Have Fun in San Francisco,'

spelled his name 'Hitler,' is having
usual good effect; it's boosting sales

of the volume. Publicity , attendant

upon disagreements of co-authors

Edith Shelton and Marie Field also

isn't hurting cash register side.

Book is compendium of all sides

o£ San Francisco life. Charles Cald-
well Dobie and sculptor Beniamino
'Bufanb cover city's famed eating

places. Arthur Price recalls histori-

cal days; Call-Bulletin sports editor

Pat Frayne handles cocktail row;
Chronicle columnist Herb. Caen does
the dansapatipn stint; cartoonist An-
tonio Sotomayor has chapter 'Strict-

ly Confidential,' William Saroyan
wrote the preface arid Lois Hanscom
furnish&d illustrations.

'Tommy* Stern Upped
David Stern, 3rd, -who has been

v.p. and general manager of the

Philadelphia Record for past two'

years, is the new publisher of the

Camden (N. J.) Courier-Post. Suc-
ceeds his father, J. David Stern, who
continues as prez of the Courier-

Post and Record publishing com-
panies. _
Young Stern, familiiarly kn6wn as

Tommy, began his new.spaper career

in 19i28 as a reporter on the paper

of ' which he's now the publisher.

Stayed there two years, going to the

Philadelphia Record in 1930. Had
numerous duties on the Record in

preparation for his Courier-Post job.

2 Dailies Fend
Seattle Times and Seattle Post In-

telligencer are calling each other

names about last ABC report, with
former claiming largest circulation

and P-I morning sheet showing by
Its figures it leads in distribution.

As soon as figures were released for

period ending March 31, both rags

began to parade claims, on front

pages.

Seattle Star, other p.m. daily,-

Joined in with box admitting it did

not have the largest circulation and
refrained from boasting. It said,

'and so the mysti^d public gets the

. picture of two papers, both claiming
leadership, in circulation. . .and the
public puts no confidence in either.'

P-l's latest was two column box
on page two captioned 'Dear Heart,

Have We Wounded Thee'^" a tirade

closing with this line, 'What the hell,

Colonel (C. B. Blethen, Times Pub.)
let's go back to work!'

r. E. N. Meeting in Stockholm
P, E. N., international organization

of scribblers, holds its next congress

in Stockholm Sept 4-7, with a -num-
ber of business matters to come up
for consideration. Jules Romains,
international prez, to preside. Chief
U. S. delegaite Ayii; be Bessie Beatly,

sec of the American branch;

Previous congress of P. E. N. was
in May at the N. Y. World's Fair.

Conclave, biggest in the history of

the organization, drew delegates

from practically every civilized

country with exception of thy dicta-

torships.

LITERATI OBITS
Dr. James Wallace, 90 writer and

educator, and father of DeWitt Wal-
lace, editor and one of the owners of

Readers Digest, died Aug. 23 in St.

Paul, Minn. Prez emeritus of Mac-
elester College, he authored a num-
ber of books and contributed to

newspapers -and. mags

Bills Next Week
.Continued from page 40_

Ilolffn Knya
Vi-ni AViflwh
^Uckcy Uoldtnnn

Club Madrid

Henry Eliot Armstrong, 81, news-
^^.^J^'

"
Evel^'n^""

paperman for nearly half a ccn- Kiina Emico
tury and an editorial writer for the

;

N Y. Times until .his retirement a
'

year ago, died Thursday (24) at his

home in Atlantic Highlands, N. J.

Began his newspaper career on the
old N. Y. Commercial- Advertiser,

an ' was with the Post and Sun be-
fore joining the Times staff in 1918.

Albert Perkins Langtry, 79, pub-
lisher of the Waltham (Mass.) News-
Tribune, died Aug. 27 in Boston.
Formerly editor and publisher of the
Springfield (Mass.) Union, he was
also, active in state politics.

Geored S. Maynard, 59, publisher
of the Nome (Alaska) Nugget for 3d

years, died Aug; 27 in Portland, Ore.
Had also served; ai Mayor of Nome;
Edmund Piatt, 74, newspaper pub-

lisher, politician and bankws died
Aug.. 27 in Chozy, N. Y. An editorial

writer on the Superior (Wis.) Eve-
ning Telegram before the start of

the century, he later returned to his

home city of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., to

become part owner of the Daily
Eagle. Paper subsequently becanr>e

the News Eagle.

Benjamin i. Gunn, 74, poet and
biogger, died Aug. 24 at his home in

Girard, Kan. Among his works were
biogs of Washington aiid Lincoln in

verse.

Hosie, Cohnaachton Tarn P. A.s

William G. Hosie and George J.

Connaughton, former newspapermen
who were connected with the

World's Fair press department, have
opened a publicity ollice on Fi^th

avenue.
Hosie was on the staffs of the N. Y.

News, journal, and Post and a city

editor of the Brooklyn Eagle. Con-
naughton was with the N. 1. Times
and the Times, Post Intelligencer and
Star, Seattle. He also directed pub-
licity on this side for (he Canadian
Pacific railroad.

'Nother Newspaper Casually
Reduction in the lists of news-

papers continues, wiih the Portland
(Ore.) News-Telegram latest to fold.

Paper issued its last edition on Aug.
21, giving as reason 'greatly in-

creased costs of production' and
'ever-growing tax burden.'
Suspension of the News-Telegram

leaves Portland with but two papers,
Oregon Journal in the afternoon
field, and Oregonian mornings. Num-
ber of features in the News-Tele-
gram, together with circulation list,

were taken by the Oregon Journal.
Paper began publication in 1877

as the Telegram, and consolidated
with the Daily News in 1931. Daily,
which was a member of the Scripps
League of Newspapers, employed
around 150 persons.

Wind' Free to
.
Papers

David O. Selznick, owner of the

newspaper as well as. the screen

rights to 'Gone With the Wind,' an-
nounced that he had declined an of-

fer from King Features of $5,000

cash and percentage. Selznick is

sending out the serialization free. _

He is also turning down heavy

coin for the radio rights. There will

be no air shows built on 'Gone' until

the picture is released.

CHATTER
Andre. Siegried, the French, scrib-

bler, here.

Astrolego Publications formed by
Carl Henderson. -

Paul J. Davis has taken oflices for

a new publishing project. .

Roger Creston back in N. Y. after

two months in New Hampshire.
John Bentley, the English whodunit

ace, in U. S. with his new bride;

The DuBose Heywards and a party
of li'iends off on a sail in an old
tub.

Helen Landreth in Ireland, gath-
ering data for a book on that coun-
try.

E. Phillips Oppenheim's new novel,
'Exit a Doctor,' just published, is

his 110th.

John H. Ca.-sey cominissioncd to

do a history of the National Edi-
torial Assn.
Vihg Fuller, who draws 'Eliza

Poppin,' has a new penthouse off

Central Park.
Ruth M. Packard, one of the

Ladies Home Journal editors, wed
to Jesse E. DuBois.
Lee Furman publi.<ihing Lowell

Thomas' history of radio. Book is

called 'Magic Dials.'

John Fitzpatrick Interested in a

new publishing organization, the
Doler Publishing Co.
Harry Sobol and Ted Hartman the

new publicity reps for Caxton
House,' the book publishers.
Harold W. Ross, editor of the New

Yorker, divorced by his wife, the
former Marie Francoise Elie.

Just a coincidence that Josiah H.
Castleman, the poet, lives on a street

called Longfellow boulevard.
" George Soule, one of the New Re-
public editors, will have a biog of

Sidney Hillman published soon.
Allen Raymond, of the N. Y. Her-

ald Tribune, and Craig Thompson,
of the N. Y. Times, have collabed

on a book about the .city's gangs.
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Uoy ItaKt
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.*5epple Boch Oro
Melene Sturn
Walter .Tilerhoft
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I.lltle Ray
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Tlanlntlon Cliib

T*«*i-1 HuUfy Ore
.Mary Webb

Tempo's Reorg Plan
Refinancing being worked out by

\
which Dial Press will publish

of

Chi Strilce Narrows Down
Strike objectives of American

Tempo Magazines, publisher

Dance magazine, includes proposal

of a 15% settlement with creditors.

Company has declared liabilities of

$8,769, with assets of $6,160. It's a

N. Y.- outfit
.

.

According to mag's sponsors,, there

will be ho halt in publication during

period, of refinancing. Dance Maga-

zine is' a monthly.

Kenneth Wilson, one of the execs
of Outdoor Life Magazine and Pop-
ular Science Monthly, weds June
Parker soon. Her mater is Cornelia
Stratton Parker, the book writer.

Number of Janet Planner's pieces

in The New Yorker, under. by-line

of Genet, assembled by Simon &
Schuster for publication in a' single

volume in the fall under the title

of 'An American in Paris.'

Jamos Remington McCarthy, for-

mer screen writer for Paramount,
Metro and Walter Wangcr, hns

Planinilun i:

Itrown .v* l.yona
Hunky Hrown
Buddy 'i'enler
3 Jokerit

Reudexvuun
Bob Mn!lie}«on Ore
Grace Brown

. .
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2
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Flo Bell
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.Punnet Club
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Joey Feldslein Ore
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Hilly Gray
Jerry Heruen
Nina Van-lH
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Chet Unswell
itlder Sla
Rosalie fr Wi-buler
Tlielnia Ward
Town and Couulry

- Club
Tlnney T.IvvnB'd Ore
l.urry l'ii\v*<ll

Irene Burke
Helen Savaua
.loan Ro);ei'H
MIfcnon
RaKa GnllaRber
Joan Harris
.lack Kiirrell
Kve Evon
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Cafe T.nndis Ore
;«lh NorHi Club
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Bill .Sehweilzer Ore
.(ark Fexer
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H Merrymaker Ore
-Tom Sheridan
Oappy J .owls
Arnold Diipre
Mnxlne Bi'Kuetto

Xunker (»iirdeiiH
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NEW PERIODICALS
^ ....^„.. Discussion, mag devoted to discus-

NewspaW'Guild'narrowed down't^ • , .u m v . « , .u i i.-.ni. i
but a single paper on Monday (28) ling out the new periodical con.sists jomcci the New York staff of the

,

Kd.iio r,.o

as a result of the suspension of pub- of Albert I. Prince. Donald Phip- N. W. Aycr advertising aycricy. ^.V^-.n;-.," • pin and Ralph C. Roper. - ' - -
-

lication on Sunday of the Herald &
Examiner, and merger the following
day with the Evening American as
the Herald-American. Walkout from
the two Hearst papers had been un-
derway since last Dec. 4.

Suspension of the Herald and Ex-
aminer, morning tab, occurred dur-
ing negotiations for settlement of
the strike. Both settlement negoti-
ations and strike would be -con-
tinued. Guild officials declared.
Herald-American will be full-

sized paper, -published seven days a
week. Merger leaves Chicigo Tri-
bune sole morning paper in that
city.

Guild strike in San Diego, Cjlif..
against the Sun of that city was

AoehorHKe
HiiKlile .Morliin Ore
.MiO iiiird Ueane

Arllniclon l.odire

Kler- Morrison Ore

RuleonadeH
\'arsily I'lub Ore

mil Green'n
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Mn li.ln.

Itill Ulrlirn
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JInnny Smith Ore
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.l]|(-k R<i(l)frrH
*Jarnevnle I'uppela-

Club Ciirllhle

Rod Milrhell Ore
Club <'arllon.'

.Veil Brnnt
111 Clll'lllil

..\ila .N'fii'inan

Cork and Hot lie

farla Mnnre
.Nli-k Piirlll"

Kdille I'ryton'H

PITTSBUEGH

Tinwiinl HtMiin Ore

American Appeal, liberal mag, lo

be published by Lawrence Maynard

and Alfred Moss. Pair will also

direct the editorial policies of ifie

new pub.
Yours^ mag for femmes, now on the

presses, prccms with an October is-

suer Sponsored by Surey Publica-

tions, with Hary E. Forwell. prez of

the company and editor, jand Abbott

E. Surcy, treasurer and sec.

Real Life Story magazine, Fawcetl

pub in the making for. some time,
' Anally preems Sept. 15i Confession

mag, it's to appear monthly. Edited

by Beatrice Lubitz, who performs

the same task for the other Fawcett

confessions.

I
Kl <'iinfr(i

, I\ Itm l(:is<i Ore

McCarthy wa.c last associate editor
! fi.iii,\xhy

of King Features Syndicate.

Fir.st meeting of the newly-organ-
ized advisory council of the National *

Editorial Assn. is to be held Oct. IG i (!ii,i..'M siim-

and 17 in Chicago. Reps of every i

^'JV J^
slate iicwspapcr organization will r.'nKg*'Vmriin».-f

attend. Day before opening NEA I niiiiq mcam- 'i-r

directors will hold fall meeting.

Richard DufTy, former editor for

Street & Smith and Munsey publica-

tions and foreign editor for Literary

Digest until it folded, has completed

the translation of a new book on the

French Revolution by Edouard Hcr-

riot, President of the French Cham-
ber of Deputi-ss. To be published in

Sept. by Funk & Wagnalls under the

title 'The Wellsprings of Liberty.'
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Broadway

Dick Lamarr in from the Coast.

Ed Smith in town from Hollywood.

Sam Spachner treasurer of the
Spa theatre, Saratoga.

'Scandals' preem, first of the new
season, a gala social event.

Dave Palfreyman, assistant to Will
Hays, baclc at his desic in N. Y.

Irving Berlin's nephew, Irving B.
Kahn, is p.a. for Larry Clinton.

Earl Carroll In from the Coast-'last
week, principally to see his tailor.

Russell Muth greeting, newsreel
cronies after two. years in Europe.

Steve Fitzgibbon back at. Movie-
tone -studio after Deauville holiday.

Charles Gartner to Coast on perma-
nent Paramount publicity assignment
at studio.

Mildred Gordon is in the Com-
munity hospital recovering from an
operation.

Auction sale of late Robert L.
Hague's effects at Plaza art galleries
today (Wed.).

Elks No. 1 will toss Judge Fred-
erick E. Goldsmith a testimonial
dinner Sept. 30.

J. R. Grainger, riding the rods
again cross-country. Returns to
Broadway Sept. 11.

Warren: O'Hara will be back with
*I Married an Angel' on tour, with
Campbiell Casad ahead.

John Fitzgerald of Steve Hanna-
gan Associates to Cincinnati on the
Powel Crosley account.

David Lipton, head of publicity 'for

Universal, plans to start back for the
Coast Iast~'of this week.
Bob Landry (Variety) and the

Mrs. among those stuck in England
in the rush for home boats.
Henry J. Beckman, of Clifford C.

Fischer's ofAce, back in New York
-after a trans-continental tour.

Charlie Einfeld, packing less
weight by 35 pounds than when last
in N. Y., left yesterday (Tues.) for
the Coast. . ,

Howard Barnes, Herald-Tribune
pix critic, injured in auto accident*
at Great Barrington, Mass., last Sat-
urday (26).
George Raft has a fresh scar on

his hand. Result of altercation with
a passenger on the Normandie in a
card game.

.

Eddie Buzzell and Norman Krasna;
among first arrivals from war-
threatened Europe, back to the
Coast pronto.
Edna Thomas temporarily replac-

ing Fredi Washington as executive
director and secretary of the Negro
Actors Guild.
Wilma Freeman, recovered from a

case of poison ivy, back at the War-
ner home office.

Jimmy Collins, who scribes a syn-
dicated sports column for Clem Mc-
Carthy, becoming a publicist in part-
nership with Mori Fremon.
Lee Shubert back on the main

stem after a huddle with Simone
Simone in Paris to do the 'Gibson
Girl' on Broadway this fall.

Even if you pay $1 a bottle, no
beer at the French Pavilion; just

. vines. Also no hors d'puvres served
at night; only for -liihcheon.
Barry Burke, division manager

for Minnesota Amusement Co. (Par)
of Minneapolis, in town for once-
over of shows and on buying trip.

In floating the Cincinnati beer
east, the brewers are using the old
Weber and Fields catchphrase, "Vas
fou efer in Zinzinnati,' as a sales
llogan.
Andy Rice . back in town, script-

y>g for radio. Did a chore for Sam
Bernard, Jr., on a CBS shot, just as
he originally authored for the late
Bernard.
Tamara Toumanova, who left the

Uonte Carlo ballet last season to go
. Tito 'Dwight Wiman's 'Stars in Your
tyes,' has returned to the -De Basil
Ihesp outfit.

Lepke's arrest and quizzing will
bring the last of the mob stuff, con.
nected with the niteries, into the
open. Augurs much sensationalism
and surprise.

Ed- Sullivan east for four weeks.
Will continue to write his column in
N. Y. Carhe in to m.c. the News'
Harvest Moon Bait and p.a. at Loew's
State, where he opens tomorrow
(Thursday).
The niteries threw up their hands

with the record Sunday turnout at
tlie Fair for the cut-rate Mirror day
(coupon and 35c, instead of SOc), and
decided once and for all that biz
won't pick up until the Fair folds.

Australia
By Erio Gorrlck

Ken Asprey to London.
Marjorie I,awrence clicking on

concerts.
'Nazi Spy* (WB) had smash open-

ing in Brisbane and Queensland for
Hoyts.
'Dark Victory* (WB) a click with

the femmes at the Century, Sydney,
for Hoyts.

T. C. Fairburn boating from Lon-
don to produce 'Hiawatha' in Mel-
bourne.
Frank Blackmail, Williamson-Tait

producer, to plane to London for
new acts.

Hoyts sponsoring talent quest In
the nabes, worked on the old ama-
teur night angle.
Sydney's Chinese populace bring-

ing biz to the Tivoli during run of
Anna May Wong.
Greater XInion io open a new

house in Adelaide next month.
Norman Rydge supervising.
• Six Danwells will tour Tlvoll loop
for Frank Neil following short re-

vue season for Williamson-Tait.

Pic moguls back from overseas say
that it will be 10 years before prac-
tical television comes to Australia.

Dave Martin, by arrangement with
Williamson-Tait, will bring in a re-

vival of 'Women' at Minerva, Sydr
ney.

'Union Pacific' (Par) got away to

a strong premiere at Prince Ed-
ward, Sydney. Pie- looks definitely

set extended run..

Terrific weather in New Zealand
has been crippling biz to a marked
extent. Showmen say its the worst
winter ever experienced.

After b.o. success in Melbotirne.
Marjorie Lawrence, American opera
star, skidded in Sydney, being forced
to reduce planned concerts.

Williamson-Tait will bring a
grand opera troupe to Australia late

this year, Frank Tait, in association
with E. J. Tait, will talentscout.

Wiiliamson-Tait will revive 'Wild-
flower' -in Brisbane, on tryout before
taking it to Sydney for a run. Marie
Burke and Melton Moore will have
the leads.

Bert Ives, ' photographer attached
to the Department of Commerce,
dead in Melbourne after a short ill-

ness. Previously he had been with
local stiidios.

'Stagecoach* (UA) floppo at Re-
gent, Sydney. Pic spotted in wrong
house. Uptowners don't care for

horse-operas, no matter how pol-

ished they might be.

Par newsreel had been missing for

some weeks from screens of the two
Sydney newsreel theatres—operated
respectively by Hoyts and Greater
Union, due to wrangling on rates.

Ian Keith, who came here with
Pauline Lord for' Williamson-Tait,
will play lead in the revival, 'Out-
ward Bound,' for Dave Martin. May
also do 'Libel' for same management.
'Kentucky' (20th) is proving one

of the best paying pix imported to

Australia in years. It has stacked
up records in the city spots as' well
as doing nittily in the nabes and stix.

Sir Ben Fuller huddling with
Jack O'Hagan, song writer, to do
a picture suggested by the tune,

•The Dog Sat on the Tucker Box.'
It would be strictly for local con-
sumption.
Henry Mollison, originally brought

out by Australian-New Zealand The-
atres for 'Idiot's Delight,' and Lina
Basquette, first Intended as principal
dancer in 'Casino Revue,' -but
spotted into 'Delight,' have quit
'Good Morning Bill,*^ the Wodehouse
comedy playing at the Minerya, Syd-
ney, for Dave Martin, after a row
with latter.

London

Paris

Sammy Siritsky to Biarritz for
rest.

The ABC, which shut Aug. 1, will
reopen Sept. 8.

The Jules Berrys (Josephine Gael)
parents of a new daughter.

'Nazi Spy* going strong at the
Apollo, Cesar and Max Linder.

French pic based on the life of
Columbus will be done In techni-
color.

Arthur Rubinstein gave piano re-
cital at French National defense
benefit.

'Wuthering Heights* transferred to
Les Portlques after 15 weelcs at Le
Biarritz.

Harry Baur engaged by Mitty
Goldin for three weeks at the ABC
next season.

Norma Shearer, George Raft and
the Charles Boyers (Pat Paterson)
off to Cannes.

Pierre Fresnay to debut as pic
director in "he Duel,' in which he'll
also have leading role.

Pola Negri will do 'Hungarian
Rhapsody' film here next month.
Edmond Greville will direct.

Theatre des Arts opens Sept. 11
with 'Le Major Cravachon,' . a 'vio-
lent attack against the Nazis.'

The Siritsky circuit has just
added La Royale to its chain of
showpieces for second-run pix.

Douglas Fairbanks, Sr., and wife
at Monte Carlo after long stay in
Venice. Announced they would
plane to America on the Clipper.

Pierre Brasseur has written 'Un
Ange Passe' ('An Angel Passes')
which he will direct at the Theatre
de Rochefort and in which he'll also
take main role.
" Julien Duvivier signed contract
with Societe Transcontinental Film
as general technical and artistic di-
rector. Henceforth, he'll direct ex
clusively for new firm.

Elsa Maxwell gave dinner-dance
on terrace of her villa Lou Parodu,
Cannes, to which 150 guests in-
vited, including Grace Moore, Con-
stance Bennett and Marlene Die-
trich.

Josephine Baker's return to Paris
saddened by death of all tropical
birds she brought back from South
Americ*. Her cook found them all
dead in their cages, prey to ynsuit-
able Paris clime. -

Pierce and Harris to Cannes.

Reginald FogwcU out of Aldwych
Films.

Beatrice Lillie to Monte Carlo,
-then returns for more broadcasts.

Binnie Hale returning to revue,
her first love, in the West End in the
fall.'

Jack Fallon, manager of London
Casino, in hospital with appendix
trouble.
Associated British to rebuild 50. of

their 500 theatres, entailing cost of

$2,500,000.
Nova Philbeam ' and Penrose

Tennyson, film director, announce
their engagement.

Dorchester hotel auditioning bands,

to select relief for resident maestro
Maurice Winnick.
Lea ScidI making her debut as

cabaret iinger, for Charles L. Tucker,
at Trocabaret, Sept. 11.

Joe Beckett, former British heavy-
weight champion boxer, is a stage-

hand at Denham studios. *

Monty Banks to Hollywood for

story idea and cast for next Gracie
Fields' 20th-Fox picture.
Chevalier Bros, to America Sept.

6 for six weeks, due back here for

a Tom Arnold pantomime.
Peter Mitchell, 'laughing boy' in

'Goodbye, Mr. Chips," being tested

by Stephen Thomas for BBC.
Betty Frankis quitting

.
Victoria

Palace show, 'Me and My Girl,' after

having played in it for 18 months.
Gilbert Miller sails for New York

Sept. 7 to produce 'Ladies and
Gentlemen,' starring Helen Hayes.
Jack Durant doubling from Lon-

don Casino into 'Band Waggon' show
at the Palladium 'till latter closes.

Gilbert Miller to Paris to confer
with Helen Hayes, who arrived
there without stopping in London.
Sidney Bernstein establishing a

social welfare organization for the
usherettes employed in his cinemas.
Dan Casey, Universal's Australa-

sian chief, looked into town on first

stage of homeward trip from New
York.
'Punch Without Judy,' tried out at

the 'Q' and Embassy theatres, goes
to New after three weeks in the
sticks.

Manning Sherman signed by BBC
to write score of 'Holiday Camp,'
new feature which ethers in Sep-
tember.
Empire theatre, Chatham, part of

Stoll circuit, and operating picture
policy for last three years, goes
repertory plays.
Jake Milstein in on the Clipper to

fix British preem of 'Man in Iron
Mask' at the Odeon, Sept. 4. Mean-
time, he's oft to Paris.
Grand Theatre, Birmingham,

bought by Alan Fairley and Mecca
Cafes from General Theatres, con-
verted into eatery-theatre.
Jack Taylor's deal with the Opera

House, Blackpool, calls- for his an-
nual shows to be offshoots of lionr

don Palladium 'Crazy' presentations.

Ian Hay, in private life Major-
General Beith, public-relations of-

ficer at the War Office, says he has
no time to write new books or plays.

Buster Shaver, Olive and George
not coming over to play English
dates "due to Irving Tishman having
booked act for an A. B. Marcus
unit.
Paddy Carstairs off to Cap' D'An-

tibes to confer with his boss, Capt.
Richard Norton, who's there to re-
cuperate from his recent motor
smash.

Basil Dean and Stefan Zweig col-

laborating in dramatization of latter's

book,' 'Beware of Pity,' which Dean
intends to produce i,i London and
America in the fall.

Tyrone Power made appearances
at the Tivoli ('Jesse James') and
Gaumopt (Gracie Fields' 'Shipyard
Sally'), although neither house had
a personal in years'.

O'Bryen, Linnet & Dunfee's
'Saloon Bar,' starring Gordon
Harker, goes to Wyndham*s middle
next month, replacing 'Alien Corn.'
with talk latter may be transferred
to another -theatre.
Derval wanted Cass. Owen and

Topsy to star in new 'Folies Bereere'
revue, but team staying in 'Black
and Blue,* London Hippodrome re-
vue. Played 'Folies' three years
ago when Mack was in the act.
Dick Henry (Morris agency) to

Paris Friday (1) after taking look
at Palladium's 'Crazy* show, which
had initial opening at Brighton to
see premiere of new Cirque Mcdrano
show. Sails for America Sept. 6.

Chicago

Chester Hale in town.
Eddie Brichetto now a grandpop.
Henry Herbel out for a look-over

of his Warner territory.
John Hickey planed into N. Y. to

attend his mother's funeral.
Jimmy. Grainger, Republic's prexy,

in town for circuit conferences.
Edward (Red) Johnson, tri-city

exhibitor, In town on buying trip.
Henri Elman back from month's

trip to Monogram's Coast studios.
Leo Spitz, John Balaban and Nate

Plait supplying the boys with fish,
Falkenstein Bros, putting up their

Hi-Hat Club for sale; $11,000 asked.
James Jovaney, Superior Pic-

tures, back from month on. the
Coast, .

Lawrence Tibbett, appearing at

Grant Park free concert, drew 242,-

000 on rainy night last week.
Murray Ross, former vaude per-

former, seriously ill in a sanatorium.
Two blood transfusions last week.

Burt. Ofstie pinch-hitting on
Charlie Dawn's Evening American
nitery column while latter vacations.
Al Williamson leaving freelance

publicity to direct advertising and
public relations for an insurance
company.

Hollywood

Summer Tryouts

THE ODD MAN
(Continued from page 44) -

one of the invited male.«. A stranger
appearing at her door for a handout
attracts her and supplys the 'odd
man' for the evening. This bridge-
playing stranger (Kenneth Fertig,
Jr.), turns out to be on escaped con-
vict whom the cops have started to
chase.
Mary suspects her guest . is the

wanted man and he readily admits
he is, but romance has taken hold
and pretty soon Mary is ready to

give up ner staid and substantial
steady beau for life with the un-
known. The business of convincing
herself and her new-found love that
such a romance is 'the thing' makes
the play. .It's innocuous theatre and
entirely phoney in presentation.
What the guy did to land him in Jail

and how they are going to make it

after they decide to take their fling

is never hinted at. It's a complete
shutout in favor of the grand pas-
sion.
Miss Stockham and Mr. Fertig do

well enough and the rest of the cast
comes through equally as well. Jean
Price gives an effective reading as

Mary's girl friend ane' Allan Dale,
Jr., handles himself adequately as
the respectable, but rejected, suitor.

Direction by Gregory S. Mooney is

okay. Burm.

FANCY THAT
Litchfield, Conn., Aug. 25.

Farfe In throe nets (0 nconra) by A. M.
Foslc-r; prracnicd liy tlio Miclincld - Hills
Thoftlrc: staKcd by Randolph Cnrior; «ct-
llnRS by John Mvlnio: nt (hp I.lldini-ld
rinyhottse, Lltchncld, Conn., week at Auir.
•yi, Mil.

Gorllln. Ettor nomdlii
Dnpcy Rofror Fox
Mac Clmrlcs .MJen
l^ebert O'TooIe .-.Charle.i I-'urculowe
PInah Perkins Jnpk Wnrren
Joe Malone Herbert Mn1nni>
Diibo La Verne Muriel Hetlell

.Matilda Tllllnehnst Judith MnKcc
Lawyer J. M. Cnlllater
Pitllceman JuMuh Gulncbl
Mlsn Lewis Alice KnrrlBon
Mtfls Pclmrosft Mnry Wnrren
Clancy Curl Mlllclaire

The second tryout of this- season
for the Litchfield Hills Theatre.
'Fancy That,' unfurled five years ago
in New Haven by an amateur group,
then drew a nibble from Paramount.
From all indications it will go back
for another heavy dose of moth-
balls.

As in prior summer tryout, this
farce falls short through thin plotting.
Premise of an Englishman coming to

the U.S. and his utter confusion with
American slang is nothing new. It

also revolves about a one-time
famous prizefighter making a come-
back in the American ring. A favc
with the gals at the height of his
career, he is having a facial opera-
tion to Improve his rather battered
countenance. While 'going through
the plastic op, all of which is being
kept secret, his English brother
comes to this country, latter resem-
bling the pug before he was bat-
tered.
A fast-stepping press agent, trying

to win back the femme appeal for
the pug, substitutes the brother for
the champ, who's secreted while .re-
cuperating from his operation. On
the night of the fight the champ's
brother is mistakenly kidnaped by
a racketeer promoter. Ends with
the champ winning the fight.
Charles Furculowe, as Egbert

O'Toole, brother of the champ, turns
in a commendable performance.
Roger Fox, as Dopey, trainer of the
chimp, and Jack Warren, as Flash
Perkins, the flack, are also credit-
able. Sets by John Mylrae are
okay. Eck.

TMATB. O. Men
.Continued from page 41_

group planned to secede from the
union 'so far as they knew.'
Among the reports current Is one

that the boxoffice men want a radi-
cal change in the agreement with the
managers, principally that they be
allowed to accept gratuities from
brokers. When the pact with the
managers was negotiated the box-
office men expressed willingness to
forego such coin. Under the tax
regulations all money oyer the box-
office price obtained from agencies
must be split 50-50 with the Govern-
ment.

On Friday (1) a count of the votes
on a referendum to give a committee
the power to affiliate with other
unions is due. Stipulated, however,
that such committee's actions be
subject to a vote by the membership-
at-large.

Harry Green in from London
Lew Goldberg easting via Denver
Glenn Morris divorced in Casoer*

Wyo. ^ '

Kay Van Riper seriously ill at
home.
Lewis Stone back from Honolulu

vacash. . .

Carole Lombard checked but of
hospital.

Jeff Lazarus vacationing in British
Columbia.
Herbert Wilcox and Anna Neaele

to Toronto.
^

Otis Wiles joined Warners' pub-
licity staff.

Otis Wiles joined Warners pub-
licity staff.

Dari-yl Zanuck tossed his annual
ranch party.

Victor Fleming on first vacation in
three years.
Ruth Gordon in from Manhattan

for 'Lincoln.'
Vernita Murphy's new name Is

Sally March.
W. F. Rodgers in for week of M-G

studio huddles.
Richard Shayer rec6vering froni

appendectomy.
Jock Lawrence returns to Gold-

wyn lot next week.
Bert Ostermnn in for huddles on

Fox-West Coast biz.

Charles P. Skouras won Fox-West
Coast gQlf tournament.
Helen Morgan in from Frisco to

visit daughter, who's ill.

Maryon Curtis filed suit for di-
vorce against George Givot.

Elliston Vinson upped to assistant
publicity director at RKO.
Cora Witherspoon dislocated her

knee in fall on Biltmore stage.

. Mickey Rooney reporting for work
later this week after eastern p.a.

Marlene Dietrich back from Paris
to ride for Universal in a western.

Lieut. Commander Harvey Haislip
to Washington with first print of
Metro's 'Thunder Afloat.*

Minneapolis
By Les Rees-

Morris Morman new Monogram
booker.

Bill Scars, Orpheum manager,
back from short vacation.
Twin City Variety club - pledged

to raise $22,000 for charity.
Larry Klein, RKO office manager,

visiting parents in St. Louis.
Katherihe Holm another Minne-

sotan to crash films, signing with
RKO.
Ted Bolnick, Eddie Ruben's La-

crosse, Wis., manager, in. town with
the wife.
Monogram taking over Grand Na-

tional's quarters in heart of local
film center.
Jerry Welsfeldt, Warner booker,

back from visit to New . York
World's Fair.
Eddie Ruben chairman of commit-

tee in charge of drive to raise funds
for social center.
Minnesota theatre has Stroud

Twins week of Sept. 1 with Zasu
Pitts a possibility. ....
Gene M.eredith back at Warner

post after covering 6,000 miles dur-'
ing Coast auto jaunt.

A. Selby Carr. John Fritcher and
Ernie Lund, of Paramount, back
from northern Minnesota with plenty
of fish.

J. Barrett Kiesling, M-G assistant

publicity director from Hollywood,
caught a 17-pound northern pike at

Lake of Woods, Minn.
Local M-G office in lead In dis-

trict, ificluding Chicago, Detroit. Mil-
waukee and Indianapolis, in 'Cham-
pionship* sales' contest.
Harold Field, indie circuit owner,

host to his employes at his Lake
Minnetonka summer home during*'
chain's convention here.

Bill Elson to be toastmaster at

dinner this week to honor L. E.

Goldhammer because of latter's pro-
motion from RKO branch to district

manager.
Benny Goodman, who played Min-

neapolis and not St. Paul last' sea-
son, will reverse procedure next
month, going into St. Paul Orpheum
but not returning here.

Stroudsburg, Pa.
By John J. Bartholomew

Nick Kermy at Buckwood.
Jock. Harris at Lutherland.
Summer season in the Poconos

n.s.g.

A.A.U.-sponsored boxing k.o.d for
the season.
Fred Waring presented his Glee

Club in concert at Shawnee.
Enroute from N. Y. to Scranton's

world premiere of 'The Under Piip,'

starlet Gloria Jean's (Schoonover)
special stopped at Pocono Summit
for campers' greetings and news-
writers.
Eddie James, June LaValle, Carol

and Danny O'Donnel, Gerry Lari-
son and Eddie Morgan at Penn-
Stroud, with Billy Buswell's Ham-
mond and Ernie Mitchell's and Ted
Brewster's band continuing,
Mae Desmond presents 'Darling

Daughter* as finale with her Players
at nearby Haubert theatre, New-
foundland, following which she re-
turns to Philly to operate winter
stock.
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Casey s Better Press for N. Y. Fair

Jenction of the nation's press to the new publicity setup at the New
k World's Fair under Leo Casey, who assumed command about a
ith'ago, is causing wide discussion among Fourth Eslaters. Front-

page brealis, elaborate layouts and a more friendly attitude towards the

whole exposition has shown up in vastly increased attention
.
being

devoted to Grover Whalen's show. Numerous editors have gone out

of their way to squelch the early yarns about high food prices, upped
hotel rates, etc.

Oiie. outstanding development of Casey '.s regime has been to bring

newsmen in from nearby states to the Fair on what has amounted to

a personally-conducted tour. In several instances, press groups have
been brought in via tieups with railroads at small outlay to the scribes.

Casey wants them to see for themselves whether or not New York has

a great show.. Besides the press in neai'by communities, Pittsburgh,

Cleveland, Washington and Chicago writers have been brought in for

visits.

Boy, 14, ElectrocDted

Toronto, Aug. 29.

Prowling about the motor truck
of The Arlens, high-wire act at

Sunnyside .Amus. Park here, Victor
Alton, 14, was fatally electrocuted
when he touched a grill guard on the
front bumper. Electricians stated
that the truck, living quarters of the
aerialists, had become charged -wiJh
electricity because of a short, circuit.
Cable had been' plugged into the
standard hydro lines to provide
power for lighting and domestic pur-
poses.

No action has been launched
against The Arlens.

OBITUARIES
1

SEATTLE TO WEIGH

BAN ON CARNIVALS

Seattle, Aug. 29.

Carneys are in for a tough round

In Seattle, with the city council

shortly to weigh refusal of licenses

for any to show in this burg. Attack

came to a climax last week when J.

M. Hone, ex-sec of the Motion Pic-

ture Theatre Owners Assn. of the

Northwest, attacked carnivals before

the city council. Hone based his at-

tack on unsanitary conditions around

carneys, .'rampgnt gambling' and,

most of ail. 'immoral conditions,' in-

cluding lewd shows and comeon
series of admissions for 'for men
cnl.v' presentations.

Formal petition on the carney nix

has been prepared by the theatre

men to present to the council.

Fights Are Forced Out

Of New York by Fair

Mike Jacobs, sports promoter, de-

clares that he spotted three major
fights outside of New York because
the World's Fair is too strong oppo-
sition. The Louis-Pastor match in

Detroit; fight between Galento and
Nova will be staged in Philadelphia,

and the repeat contest between Conn
and Bettina will be in Pittsburgh.

Jacobs, who is alluded to as 'the

traveling salesman,' has spotted his

three boxoffice heads in the three
stands. Riv Bi.sland is in Detroit.

H.vmie Lewin in Pittsburgh, and
Charles Bowman in Philly.

17G in Fr«e Talent

To Mass. Expo Patrons

Sidney Howard
_: Continued from page 42___

Brockton Fair, Brockton, Mass.,
through the Music Corp. of America,
will give its patrons around $17,000
worth of free talent during its one-
week's duration. Fair opens iSept.

10.

Three name bands have been set.

Glen Cray's Cassi Loma orch plays
Sept. 10-11-12; Guy Lpmbardo, 13-

14, .
and Eddy Duchin. 15-16. Acts

set thiis far are Jane Pickens, Rufe
Davis, Sylvia Froos and 16 Chester
Hale dancers. Five more acts are
yet to be filled.

Including costs of transportation,

the talent bill for the Brockton Fair
will be around $20,000 a record en-
tertainnnent outlay for. that event
thus far. Miles Ingalls and Manny
Sachs, of MCA, have been handling
the show.

BEATTY'S JUNGLE FARM
Clyde Beatty, currently . at the

George Hamid Pier, Atlantic City

Fair 'sFilm Stunts
.Continued from page 1_

the band shell was the lipoff on how
much the bands were benefiting the

conceiision.s.

Major point overlooked is that the

name crews attract short bankrolled
jitterbugs. Furthernriore the music
goes to all sections of the grounds
via 21 loudspeaker outlets. This per-

mits dancers to cut the rug at almost

any spot on the Flushing site. Typi-
cal o( failure to draw big crowd to

the midway was Saluday t2G) after-

noon, a big day. when only a meager
throng went to the bandshell.

New York exposition will have to

grab a heavy gate from now on in

order to show paid, attendance of

25.000,000, supposedly the' minimum
figure the management believes will

Closes Sept. 10 and then do«s severa|i enable a payoff. Pro.<;pect of rain

! and the threat of a European war
I may cripple the anticipated big Sep-

I

tember infiux. There were reports,

weeks of fairs bpJto.rp.Qpefiing Dec. 2

at his own Jungle Farm and Zoo,

located at Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

It's a new venture for Beatty, and
will remain open all year 'roiuid.

*Scandals^ Buy
Continued from page 41

saved from taking It on the: chin

last .season, when there were sev-

eral distinct slumps. Brokers, how-
ever, appear to be more than willing

to take a chance and, incidentally,

put a nick in the code. They also

see ,a way to forestall the plan ot

managers to establish a central ticket

agency. Showmen were all steamed
Up to establish such an enterpri.se

but lately such plans have simmered
down following objections by some
managers to turn over control ot

their boxoffices.

There is a chance that some action

against the Alvin by the League will

result from White's financing of

'Scandals.' Understood that the. pro-

ducer secured 'loans* from' various
brokers, also that orders on the box-
office would not be recognized from
agencies which refused to 'lend' coin

to While. If discriminaton in allot-

ting tickets exists, the League is ex-
pected to act;

Matter of the loans' was reported
to the League, where the showman's
manipulations ,'were regarded as a

buy. White declared that was in-

correct, explaining that the advance
coin from the brokers was strictly
in the nature of loans, for which he
signed notes.
Equity has rules paralleling those

of the code, applicable to managers
not belonging to the League. Such
rules are more stringent in some
respects and include a provision
against buys. Equity could order its

niembers out of shows for evasion
of that rule but being engrossed in
^ore vital matters, particularly the
lurisdietional union fight, it's doubf-
lul if such drastic action would be
considered at this time.

definitely denied, that the show
might . shutter before Oct. 31, but
fair vcleraus all agreed that such

move would be bad, hurting pros-

pects (or 1940.

Exhibitors' meeting last week
agreed virtually lOO'c to go for a

1940 fair. Unofficial poll of foreign

area indicated a majority would
come in next year. Only thing that

would hamper foreign participation,

it was staled, would be a World War
Outbreak of hostilities might bring

the recall of foreign commissioners.

It is reported that some Latin-Amer-
icon countries already have called

back their representatives^ but more
in pique at high labor costs. Diffi-

culty may be encountered in getting
j
of

foreign nations to return next year

unle.>!s some adjustments are made
by the management becau.se of the

extra amount needed for the first

year's operation. However, foreign

reps admit that the heaviest outlay

is out of the way, and the only coin

needed for 1940 would be lor actual

operation.

Building union.s and Local 3.

IBEW, hiive been blamed mostly for

these upped co.sts.

were figured to be essential to that

cause. Besicies being
,
popular among

the Dramatists Guild membership,
Howard was also, well liked through-,
out show business circles;

Playwright's death occurred last

Wednesday afternoon (23J, when he
attempted to start a tractor in the
garage of his farm at Tyringham,
Mass. The machine had been loft in

gear.and, when he cranked it, started
forward, pinning him against the
wall. His body was found some time
later by an employee, who extricated
it and summoned aid. Mrs. Howard,
the former Leopoldtne uianie Dam-
rpsch, daughter of Walter Damrosch,
was shopping at Leei Mass., several
miles away and was notified on her
return.

Funeral, held Saturday (26) in

Union Church, Tyringham, drew
many theatrical people from Broad-
way and the east, as well as ac-
quaintances in Tyringham, Lee,
Stockbridge and the surrounding
towns. Anderson and Sherwood are
in Hollywood and were unable to at-

tend the services, but Rice and Behr-
man, with other associates, were
among the honorary pallbearers.

Burial was in the Little Cemetery,
Tyringham. Mrs. Howard has indi-

cated she intends making her perma-
nent home on the Tyringham farm',

called the Shaker Meeting House and
purchased by the playwright in 1935.

It was his favorite spot and he spent
all the time he could there.

Howard was born in Oakland,
Calif., in 1891. His parents, John
Lav^rence Howard and the former
Helen Louise Coe. After graduating
from the University of California he
attended Pirof. George Pierce Baker's
classes in playwrighting at Harvard.
He recently told friends that he and
Behrman were the only two mem-
bers of the class not considered as

having a chance of becoming suc-
cessful dramatists.

Howard joined the service when
the U. S. entered the war, serving

as an ambulance driver and then as

an aviator. After the war he worked
for The New Republic, Hear.st's In-

ternational and then joined the .staff

of Life. His first play was 'The
Labor Spy,' ' followed by 'Swords,'

'S. S. Tenacity,' 'Casanova,' 'Sancho
Panza,' 'Bewitched' and 'They Knew
What They Wanted,' the latter win-
ning the Pulitzer Prize in 1924.

Other plays included 'Lucky Sam
McCarver.' The Last Night of Don
Juan,' "Michael Auclair,' 'Morals,'

'Ned McCobb's Daughter,' 'The Sil-

ver Cord,' 'One, Two, Three.' 'Sal-

vation,' 'Olympia;' 'Half Gods,'

Marseilles.' "The Late Christopher
Bean,' 'Alien Corn,' 'Dod.sworth,'

'Yellow Jack,' 'Ode to Liberty.' 'Paths

'Glory' and 'Ghost of Yankee
wrote a novel.

UARRT C. BAKER
Harry C. Baker, §2, outdoor sbow-

mah for more than 30 years and as

president of Baker & Traver, op-
erated 12 rides at the New. York
World's Fair, died of a heart attack
at his home in Larchmont, N. Y.,

Aug. 23, Fatal attack is believed to

have resulted from a stroke he suf-

fered last June,
After a brief enlistment in the

U. S. Army, with which he .saw serv-
ice in the Philippines, he started in

Chicago as a builder of rides and
amusement park devices. Jointly

controlling patents to the under-
friction roller coaster with John
Miller, he received royalties.from all

such rides until five years ago. Only
last year he opened the largest roller

coaster in South America. Dedicated
by President 'Vargas of Brazil in

Rio de. Janeiro, it was built 'by Baker
in association with Harry G. Traver.

Throughout the U, S. he had an inr

terest in more than 50 types of rides.

In addition, he also controlled pat-

ents on various fun hoiises.

Baker was a member of the N. Y.
World's Fair advisory committee and
treasurer of the Concessionnaires

orchestra leader and trick .drummer,
died unexpectedly Aug. 25 at the
home of his mother in Princeton,
Ind.

1: uneral services in Princeton. -

Mother only immediate survivor.

CATHERINE COUTTS-BAIN
Catherine

: Coutts - Bain, concert
singer who was once summoned for

a command performance by Edward.
'VII, died In Toronto Saturday (26).

She retired from the concert stage 10

years ago and had been ill for more
than a year.

Biirial in Toronto.

EDWARD STAUB
Edward. Staub, 67, former theatre

operator, (lied in Glcndale, Cal., Aug.
27. He had been an exhibitor in

Chicago, Los Angeles, Oakland and
Berkeley, Cal.

Leaves son, Ralph Staub, a film

director.

MARGARET WHISTLER
Margaret Whistler, 47, former

."creen player, died Aug. 23 in Hollyr

wood. She had played with Mabel
Normand, Clara Kimball Youbg and

IN MEMORIAM

Mavcus Loew
September 5th, 1927

Assn. Rides operated by Baker &
Traver at the Fair are The Whip,
Serpentine, Jitterbug, Laff-in-Dark,

Midget Auto, Rolloplane, Roller

Coaster, Centipede, Skyride, Snap-
per, Stratoship and Laughland.
Surviving are his widow, Mrs. May

Baker; two brothers, John Baker of

Long Beach, Cal., and George J.

iBaker, supervisor of Playland, Rye,

N. Y. Funeral services were held

Thursday (24) in New Rochelle, and
burial followed in Chicago.

JOHN D. TOBIAS
John Douglas Tobias,- 59, died Aug.

15 in Los Angeles. Deceased was
born in Riverside, Cal., and started

musical career on the (ioast in 1898.

He was former member of the board
of directors of Local 47, American
Federation of Musicians, Los An-
geles, from 1911 to 1917; president

of tifie local in 1923-24, and its vice-

pre.sidcnt in 1928. He also .served as

a director of the Musicians' club of

Los Angeles from 1925 to 1932, and
was i^ first president.

DON FREDERICO GAMBOA
Don FedericO Gamboa, 74, Mexican

novelist, who authored 'Santa'

('Saintess'), substance of Mexico's

first talker in 1930, and which is

Charles B. Ilillingham

Aug. 30, 1934

' "Gone, but not forgottc-n"

R. H. B.

Jack Gilbert in silent days.

In recent years she was a costume
designer at Columbia.

W. J. GUNTHER
W. J. Gunther, 34, chief engineer

of WJJD, Chicago, for the past five

years, died in Chicago Aug. 18, fol-

lowing an operation.
•Widow and child survive.

Ernest Donat, 75, father of Robert
Donat, British picture player, died in
Wallingford, Conn., Monday (28). A
native of Poland, he had been.promi-
nent as an engineer in England for

years. Widow and three other sons
survive.

O. S. 'Stape* Wright, 58, one of the

first Negro orchestra leaders to

achieve national renown, died Aug.
23 in Columbus, O. His band was
popular in immediate post World
War days, recording for Victor.

Joseph T. Bradley, 57, band leader

in the Albany area for years, died at
his home in the New York state capi-

tal last week after a six-week illness.

Widow and sister survive.

Leo I. S. Conway, - Philadelphia
ticket broker, died. Monday (28) at

his home in Overbrook, Philly su-

burb. Survived by his -widow, two
children and two sisters.

soon to be pic-revived with Dolores

del Rio in the lead, died at his home
in Mexico City (Aug. 15) after a long

illness.

A son survives.- Burial in Mexico
City.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mr.s. James FitzPatrick.

daughter, Aug. 21, in Los Angeles.

Father produces Travcllalks for

Metro.
Mr. and Mr.s. John Berlero, son, in

Los Angele.s, Aug. 20. Father is Fox-
We.st Coast attorney.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Greenhalgh.
son, in Hollywood, Aug. 23. Father

is studio cameraman.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Randolph,

daughter, in Dcs Moines, Aug. 12.

Father is continuity writer for KSO-
KRNT, Dcs Moines; mother is the

former Virginia 'Vail, songstress.

Mr, and Mr.s. Barron Howard,
daughter, in Richmond, Va., re-

cently. Falher is business manager
of WRVA, Richmond.

ED WHEELER
Ed Wheeler, 63, well-known in

Coast radio circles and recently

editor of Southern California Broad-
caster, was killed Aug. 21 when
istriick by an auto as he alighted

from a bus near his home in Glen-
dale, Cal.

More recently he was a.ssociated.

with Hal Styles on KHJ's 'Help Thy
Neighbor' program.

Doodle.' He also

'Three Flights Up.'

Among his film .scripts wer. 'Bull-

dog Drummond,' 'Condemned,' 'Raf-

fles,' 'A Lady in Love,' 'Free Love,'

'The Greeks Had a . Word for It,'

'Dbdsworth,' 'The Silver Cord,' 'The

Late Christopher Bean' and the

forthcoming 'Gone With , the Wind.'

. His script for 'Arrowsmith' won an
Aciidemy award.

Besides, his widow, survivors in-
j

.

elude four children, Clare Jenness I HARR'V.G. McGREGOR
Howard, daughter by his first wife, I Harry G. McGregor, 40, midget
'.he late Clare Jenrtess Eames, the fireeatcr, died Sunday (27) scon after

actress; Sidney Damrosch Howard,
|
completing his act with a freak show

Walter Damro.sch Howard and Mar- ; at the Iowa State Fair, Dos Moines,

garet Helen Damrosch Howard; his I A coroner's investigation ascribed

mother, a sister and three brothers,
j
death to a heart attack.

In addition to his membership in the • His widow, also a midget, known
Dramatists Guild, Howard also be-

|

as 'The iron Eyelid Woman' isur-

longed to the Society of American vives.

Dramatists and Composers, the Na-
tional Institute of Arts and Letters,

the American Academy of Fine Arts

and was a director of the American
Civil Liberties Union.

Howard's will, filed for probate on
Monday (28), leaves his estate in

trust to his widow. Upon her death,

the four children share equally in

the principal. Petition for probate

formally valued the estate at 'more

than $20,000.'

Walter Briishaber, 41, operator of

the Avalon night club. Port Clinton,

O., died Aug. 21 from injuries re-

ceived in an automobile accident
near that city.

Henry J. Benjamin, 81, director of

music, at the old Olympic '-eatre,

St. Louis, from 1893 to 1911, died of

a complication of diseases last week
in St. Louis:

John B. Ollnger, 65, retired Mil-
waukee exhibitor, died in that city,

Aug. 22. Surviving are his widow
and sister.

Edgar Marston Burgard, 14, step-

son of Lawrence Tibbett, opera sing-

er, died in Honolulu Monday (28) of

a head infccti.on. He had been ill a
week.

Pblllp Le Feuvre, 68, retired stage
and screen actor, died Aug. 23 in

Arcadia, Calif.

MARRIAGES
Betty Winkler to Robert Jennings,

in Chicago, Aug. 23. He's radio head
of Kastor ad agency; she's radio
player.

'

Sara Byrd to Douglas Edwards, tn

Atlanta, Aug. 29. He's announcer at

WXYZ, Detroit.

Helen Howorth to Robert N.
HORACE GOLDIN Perry, in Wollaston, Mass., Aug. 28.

Horace Goldin, 65, magician, died Bride is production inanager of

Aug. 22 in London after collapsing i WORL, Boston; he's "program direc-

during a performance at the Wood- tor of same station.

green Empire theatre there.

Details in vaudeville section.

JOHN HENRY MULHALL
John Henry Mulhall, 27, . known

professionally as Johnny Mulhall,

who for more than 10 years was an

Dorothy Andrews to F. Ward Sam-
ple, in Columbu.s, O., Aufir'26. He is

WHKC, Columbus, continuity editor.

Adah Smith Alison to Rev. Harry
W. Pedicord, in Bridgeport, Aug. 22.

Bride Is WCCC, Bridgeport, broad-

caster.
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Ft. Worth Press:

"Abe Lyman and his orchestra moved into Casa I

Manana last night and the big west side play plant

is jumping again, thanks to this man Lyman. The
^

new Casa Manana show has twice the voltage of the

opening show."

to
>,ette* ^Jv6toJ^*

jVio^-

OPENING AUGUST 31st
AT THE

CHEZ PA REE
CHICAGO

DECEMBER 22nd AT THE

STRAND THEATRE
NEW YORK

AND IN JANUARY AT THE

ROYAL PALM CLUR
FLORIDA

WALTZ TIME
EVERY FRlDAY-9:00 lo 9:30 P.M. (E.D.S.T.)

COAST-TO-COAST ON WEAF AND NBC RED
NETWORK

III Ill'"' '^'^.'c''^
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